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VOLUME VI.

Tht dttrriik • pr*tort In Oil suns inoUfdfel tKat at </ *« I

THIRTY TYRANTS (OF ATHENS). THIRTY TYRANTS (OP ROME).

THIRTY TYRANTS (of Athens). In the year B.O. 404, when,

after the Felnpoonssisn war, Athens had fallen into the hands of

Sparta, through the treacherous designs of the oligarchical party, the

Spartans thetusolTes did not interfere in any diroct way with the

political constitution of Athens (Diodorus, xiv. *), but thair negocie-

tiona with Theramenea and others of the same party had convinced

them that even without their interference the democracy would soon

be abolished. In this expectation they were not disappointed, as this

was really the object of the oligarchical party, but at this party did

not sufficiently trust its own power, Lysaudcr, who had already sailed

to Hamoa, was invited to attend tho Assembly at Athens, in which the

question of reforming the constitution was to be considered. The
presence of Lysander and other Spartan general* with their armies,

and the threats that were ottered, silenced all opposition on the side

of the popular party, and on the proposition of Tneramenea a decree

was passed tbal thirty men should be elected to draw up a new con-

stitution. (Xenopbon, ' Hellen.,' ii 3, 2.) Lysius (' in Eratosth.,' p.

120, ed. Staph.) gives a more satisfactory account of the proceed.ngs

on that memorable day than Xenopbon. These thirty individual/)

were iuvested with the sovereign power of the republic. Tuerainenea

himself nominated tan, tho Athenian ephors ten others, and the

election of the remaining ten was left to the people. Tho names of

tho Thirty are preserved In Xenophon (' HeUen.,' ii 3, 5i). Their

government, a real relun of terror, which fortunately did cot last

mure than one year, was called in Athenian history the year of anarchy,

or the reign of the Thirty Tyrant*. From the moment that they had

thus acquired an apparently legal power, they filled the vacancies in

the senate and the magistracies with their own friends and orcutnrcs.

The new code of laws which they were to draw up was never msde,

that they mi^ht not put any rvstrniuts upon thiuiaelvcs, and mignt

always be at liberty to act a* they pleased. A similar board, consist-

ing of tan men, perhaps appointed by L) Kinder biuueif, was intrusted

with the government of l'lnoeus. The object of the tyrants was to

reduce Athena to the condition of an unimportant town, and to make
the people forget the greatness to which it had been raised by Themis-

toclea and Pericles. The splendid arsenal of Athens was sold aud

pulled down, and several of the fortresses of Attica were destroyed.

To establish their tyranny the Thirty found it necessary to get hd
of a number of persons obnoxious to them. The first that were put

to dtath were the sycophants, who during the time of the domocrecy
had contributed most towards its overthrow by their shameful prac-

tices ; and the senate, as well as every well-meaning citiaen, was glad

to see the republic delivered of such a pestilence. Tho senate acted

in those trials as tho supreme court of justice, and the Thirty pre-

sided in it. All the votes of the senators bowever were given openly,

tiiat the tyrants might be able to see which way each senator voted.

This mode of proceeding, though it was at first ouly directed agaiuat

individuals equally obnoxious to all peitiee, became alarming when all

the distinguished men, who had been imprisoned before the day on
which the new constitution was established, in order that they might
not frustrate the plans of the oligarchs by thoir opposition, were in like

rummer sentenced to death. The apprehensions of the people were
but too well founded, and Critias, the most cruel among the Thirty,

gavo sufficient indications that the Tyrants did not mean to go on
with tho same moderation. That they might always have at hand an
armed force to support them, they sent an embassy to Sparta to ask
for a garrison to occupy the Acropolis. This was granted, and came

. BIT. VOU TL

under tho command of Callibias as harmottes. Hit i

the Thirty secure. They courted the Spartan harmostes in the i

obsequious manner, and he in return placed bis troops at their dis-
posal for whatever purpose they might wish to employ them in estab-
lishing their dominion more firmly. The assistance to tho senate in
the trials for political offences began to be dispensed with, and the
number of tho unhappy victims increased at a fearful rata. Not only
persons who opposed or showed any d**aati*foctiou with the rule of
the Tyrants, but all who by their merits had gained favour with the
people, wore regarded as dangerous persons, who, if they could choose,
would prefer a popular government, and were condemned to death in
a very summary manner. The reign of the Thirty now began to
display all its horrors, and no one could feel safe. To be possessed
of wealth, especially in the case of aliens, was sufficient to bring a man
to ruin, for the tyrants, independent of all political considerations,

began to murder for no other purpose than that of enriching them-
selves by the oontiscaUon of the property of their victims. The
remonstrances of Theianienus against this reckless system of blood-
shed were not followed by any other consequences than that the
Thirty selected 3000 Athenians who were to eujoy a kind of franchise,

and who could not be put to death without a trial before the senate.
Tba rest of the eitiaeus were oompelled to give up their arms, and
were^taeatad^as^utlawa^ Uyjht. expedient^ the ^Thirty hoyed to

his own destruction. [Tukkah«j<s*.J The horro^whh^were
0^

perpetrated beceino overy day more numerous and fearful, and
numbers oi Athenians tied from their native country to seek refuge at
Argoa, Alegars, Thebes, and other places, where they met with an
hospitable aud kind reception. The tyrauta soon began to be uneasy
at tho ciowds of exiles who thus gathered roun i tne (rentiers of
Attica, and applied to Sparta to interior*. The Spartans issued a
proclamation empowering tuo Thirty to arrest the exiles in any port
of Greece, and forbidding any Greek state to interfere on their benalf.

This command was entirely disregarded by the Greeks, especially the
Thebaos, who even declared that the Athenian fugitives ihould be
received and protected in all tho towns of liojolia. Thobes, whoee
mode of action was not dictated by a generous aud humane feeling

towards the unhappy Athenians, but rather arose from jealousy of

Sparta, thus booamo the rallying point for a great number of exiles,

among whom Thrssybulus was the most enterprising. In what
manner the rule of tho Thirty Tyrants was at last overthrown, and
the demoeratieol constitution was restored at Athens, is related in the

article Tuns.sTeui.f8.

(Xenophon, Udltn., Ii 3 ;
Diodoru-i, xiv. 3, Ac. ; Thirlwall

;
Grote.)

THIRTY TYRANTS (under the Roman Empire). This name has
been given to a set of usurpers who sprung up ui vuriuu* port* of ths

Roman empire in the reigns of Valcnau (a.D. 2o3-6\i) and liaUicnua

(2(Jl-68). This appellation of tho Thirty TyrauU, in imitation of ths

Thirty Tyrants of Athens, is highly improper, and bears no analogy to

the Thirty of Athens. They rose in different parts, assuming the title

of emperor, in irregular succession, and wore put down one after

another. Their number moreover does not amount to thirty, unless

women and children, who were honoured with the imperial title, are

included. Trebellius Pollio, who, in his work on the ' Triginta

Tyranni,' describes the adventures of each of them, has taken great

pains to make out that their number was thirty : there were however
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S THOLUCK, FBIEDRICH AUGUST.

only nineteen real usurpers—Cyrisdss, Maerianus, Balisto, Odenalhus,
and Zenobia, in the eastern prorinc«a; Poethumut, Lollianus, Victori-

nus and hii mother Victoria, Mariua, and Tctricus, in Gaol, Britain,

and the western province* in general ; Ingenuus, Regillisnus, and
Bureolus, in Illyricum and the countries about tbe Danube ; Saturni*

Due, in I ontus ; TrebeUianua, in Iaauria; Piao, in Tbessaly; Valone,

in Achaia; .lEmUianua, in Egypt : and CeUua, in Africa. The majority

of tbeae uaurpera were pereona of low birth, without any talent or
virtue, and eoaroely any one of them died a natural death. Tho beat

THOMAS.

PoUio, Triijinta Tyranni ; Gibbon,

p. x. j Manso, Lebtn Constant in'i da

) and Odenalhus, and the latUr, who maintained
himself at Palmyra, received the title of Augustus from the Roman
aenate, and waa enabled to bequeath hie empire to hii widow, tbe
celebrated Zenobia. (Ti

Hut. of the Decline

Groaen, p. 433, Ac.)

•THOLUCK. FRIEDRICH-AUGUST-GOTTTREU, one of the
moat distinguished of modern German theologians, waa born at Drea>

lau, on the 30th of March 1799. It waa at firat intended that he
should follow hie father'* bniineaa of a goldsmith, but an early
developed inclination for science led to hia being placed in the uni-

vereity of hia native town, whence he removed in a short time to that
of Berlin. At Berlin, under the orientalist Von Dies, he diligently

studied the eaatern languages, and, partly from association with a
circle of religious friends, and parti/ the influence of Keander,
he devoted himself to theological studies, of which the first fruit was
' Wehre Weihe dea Zweiflers, which has boon translated into Kngliah
by Rjland, and into French, Danish, Swedish, and Dutch, and of
which the seventh German edition, in 1851, ehangea the title to ' Die
Lebre vom Sunder und vom Versohnor ' (The Doctrine of tbe Sinner
and of the Mediator). In 182* he was made professor extraordinary
of theology In Berlin University. In 1525 he travelled at the expense
of tbe Pruaaian government to England and Holland, and on his return
in 1826 waa made professor of theology in the University of Halle.

Within a twelvemonth, hia health failing, be was forced to quit Halle,

and received tbe appointment of chaplain to the embassy at Rome,
where be entirely recovered, and in 1829 returned to hia professional

duties at Halle. He has ever since been indefatigably occupied by
his lectures, by his personal intercourse with the students, and by his

writings ; and a* a preacher in promoting a warm and truly devotional
Christianity united with n tempered and wise philosophy. HU
writings have been very numerous, and are considered of great value,
not only by hia own countrymen, but by English author*. Among;
them are—' Praktiacben Commentar xu den Paalmen/ and 'Uebersct-
sung und Aualegung der Paalmen ' (Translation and Exposition of the
Psalms) ;

< Commentar turn Briefs an die Hebnier ;' ' Commentor rum
Romerbriaf;' ' Philosophisch-Theologische Aualegung der Bcrgpro-
dicht" (Exposition of the Sermon on tbe Mount); ' Glaubwurdir.keit
der evangel iachc Gaschichte' (Authenticity of the Evangelical History),
a work written in opposition to the ' Leben Jeeu ' of 8trausa ; ' Pre-
digten tiber die Hauptatucko des Chrtatlichen GLaubens und Lebena'
(Sermons on the Chief Phase* of the Christian Faith and Life), ' Stun-
deader Andscht' (Hours of Devotion); and ' Literariichen Anceiger
far Christlicbe Theologie and Wissenscbaft uberhaupt' (Literary

i in General), in which he ho*(Juule fur Christian Theology and Science i

most clearly stated hia theological views,
works have been translated into English.

Several of tbe preceding
HU labour* in the Oriental

tongues have also enabled him to produce ' Sauflamua, sive theoaopbla
Peraarum pantheistical,' in 1821 ; tbe • Bliiteutammlung aua der Mor-
getilntidiachen Mystiker' (Collection of Flowers from the Eastern
Mystics), 1625; and ' Speculative Triuitutslehre dea srxitcm Orients

'

(Speculative Doctrines of a Trinity of the later Orientals), in 1823.
He has also contributed to theological history in hia ' Vcrmischton
Sobriften, grosstentheils apologetischeu Iohalte, 1839 ;

' Der Geist der
Lutberauiachen Theologen Wittenberg* im 17 Jahrhundert,' 1852;
and «Daa akademische Leben dea 17 Jahrhundert,* 1853-54. tbe last
forming at the sate* time the first division of a 1 Vorgeicbichte der
ltationalismus.'

THOM, JAMES, who acquired considerable temporary celebrity as
a sculptor, was born in Ayrshire in 1799. He was brought up as a
stone mason, and taught himislf the art of sculpture. Some small
figures which he carved Illustrative of the poetry of Bums secured
him a local fame, and he was tempted to try his chisel on others of
life-size. He accordingly produced in aandstone statues of Tarn
O'Sbanter and Souter Johnnie, which had a surprising run of popu-
larity. After being successfully exhibited in Scotland they were
brought to London, where tboy proved equally attractive, and the
aclf taugbt sculptor found himself for a time • a lion." He was com-
missioned to carve more than on* repetition of these figures, and
small plaster models of tbem were produced in great numbers. There
is undoubtedly a good deal of humour and spirit in the figures, but
they are rude and inartiuical in conception and execution, and their
excessive popularity was of evil influence upon the sculptor himself.
Ho afterwards executed a statue of ' Old Mortality' and several other
works; but he appeared to be falling into comparative obscurity
when, about 1830, the misconduct of an agent whom he had employed
to manage an itinerant exhibition of hia ' Tarn O'Sbanter ' and * Old
Mortality ' in tbe United States, led Thorn to proceed to America.
Eventually he determined to remain in New York, where be

considerable professional employment He also devoted some time to

architecture ; took a farm, on which be erected a house from hia own
j
designs, and became a tolerably prosperous man ; but he aeema to

have gradually abandoned the use of his chisel. He died at New
York on tho 24th of April 1850. The original figures of Tarn
O'Sbanter and Souter Johnnie are placed in a building attached to

the Burns monument on the banks of the Doon ; there are copies of
them in England, and at Mr. Colt's, Paterson, New Jersey. Hia group
of 'Old Mortality' stands at the chief entrance of the Laurel Hill

Cemetery, near Philadelphia.

THOM, WILLIAM, tbe weaver-poet of Inverury, waa bom at

Aberdeen in 1799. At ton years of age, with barely the elements of

education, he was bound for four years apprentice to a weaver, and
during this time, as he narrate* himself, "picked up a little reading

and writing," trying at the aame time to acquire Latin, but being
" defeated for want of time." At the end of his spprcntioeshlp be
was engaged at another factory, where he worked fur seventeen years,

learned to play the German flute, and to kuow "every Scotch song
that is worth singing." He married about 1 $29, bad a family, and after

some other removals settled for a time at Nowtyle, near Cupar-Angus
in Forfarshire. He was thero when tho great commercial failures in

America occurred, one consequence of which was the cessation of

employment for the poor hand-loom weavers. With a wife and four

children, without work, in a neighbourhood where nearly all were as

poor as himself, and in a country where the j>oor laws were not yet

introduced, the sufferings of tbe family were extreme, and in a cold

spring day of 1837 they resolved to let off to walk to Aberdeen, in

hopes that there he might procure employment. Of this journey
he baa given a vivid and pathetic narrative. One child died on tho
way. To obtain the means of progressing be had recourse to his flute,

which sometimes brought bim a trifling gift, and he made his first

attempt at song-making in au «lJixse to bis fluto. Thia he had
printed, and by presenting a copy of it at tho gwnteeler bouse* pro-

cured sufficient to enable the family to reach Aberdeen. He obtained

work, first in that town, and then at Inverury. In November 1840 his

wife, whose health had been weakened by ber late sufferings, died in

childbed. His new affliction again drove bim to poetry, realising

Shelley's assertion, that poets " learn in suffering what they teach in

song." He sent one of his compositions, ' Tho Blind Boy's Pranks,' to

the 'Aberdeen Herald,' where it was inserted with much commenda-
tion. It attracted the notice of Mr. Gordon, of Knockespoch. s gentleman

in tbe neighbourhood, who relieved and patronised him. He hsd other

poems by nim, which were produced and admired, and he was brought
to London, feasted at a public dinner, and received that sort of

patronage which bad so injurious an influence in the case of Burns, a

patronage that only enhances tbe bitterness of the fate to which it<

objects are almost inevitably consigned. Thorn returned to Inverury.

resolving, he said, not to be too much elated by the applause he bad
received, but it is difficult to withstand the srductious to which it

leads. He published in 1841 at Aberdeen, a small volume of poems,

'Rhymes and Kecollcctions of a Hand-loom Weaver,' which bad but a

moderate success. His poetical powers were not great: tbe chief merit

of his verses consists in tho exact reproduction of feelings be had
himself experienced, with a melody of versification and a oorrectoe*..

of taste remark sbl. in one of so extremely limited an education. H<-

married a second wife, was often subjected to tbe oxtremrst need, sad
at last died in great poverty in March 1850. His widow died in lb.-

July following, and a subscription was raised of about 2502. for hU
destitute children.

THOMAS, e»A">, NBHh (in Greek Attupot : John, xi. 16 ; xx, 24).

one of tbe twelve apostles of Christ. (Matt x. S.) The Hebrew anil

Greek names both signify a twin. St. Thomas is presumed to have
been a Galilean ; but no particulars of his birth-place or call to the
apostleship are given, and the first notice of bim individually is i i

John xl. 40. Christ having expressed au intention of returning to

Judo*, in ordtr to raise bis friend I^txarus from the dead, Thomas
encouraged the other apostles to attend him, although he regarded
death as the certain consequence of this step. The impulsiveness ol

character thus indicated was not long after very differently dlaplayad.

Thomas happened to be absent when Christ, after his resurrection,

Grst appeared to tho apostles ; and when made acquainted with tho
fact, he expressed an incredulity which could only bo satisfied by the

manual evidence of inserting his finger in the holes which the spear

and nails had made in the body of his crucified master. Eii;ht dajs
after, when Christ again appeared, Thomas was present ; and the re-

action in lit* mind waa very strongly expressed by him, when ho
was pointedly callod upon by Jesus to stretch forth hi* hand and taks
the desired proof. (John xxi. 24-29.) Thomas is not again mentioned
in the New Testament Doubtless be laboured, like tbe other apostles,

in the propagation of the Christian doctrines : and ecclesiastic* 1propagation
traditions make him one of the apostles of the Gen' lies. It is alleged

that ho travelled eastward, and laboured among the
which then composed tho Parthian empire. (Euseb., lit 1

;
Rufin., x.

9 ; ' Rccoguit.,' ix. 29.) There is a singular concurrence of Oriental

and Western testimony (which may be seen in Aasemanni and Hero-

nius), to tho effect that St Thomas extended hia labours farther east-

ward, and then southward, until ho reached the coast of India and
found ! Malabar, where, having
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THOMAS A KEMPIS. THOMASIN.

he pomd on to the coaat of Coromandel ; and having mad* great

conversions to the faith in those parte, he proceeded over to some
coast on the east, called China (which may poetibly have been the

' now called Cochin-China), and afterwards returned to Coro-

)!, where, hiving suffered martyrdom, he waa buried in the
mount since called St. Thomas's Mount.

In tlie quarters indicated there are Christian churches which bear

the name of St Thomas, and claim him for their founder. If they
derive their existonoe as a church uninterrupted from the apostolic

a&e, this fact may bo taken as a corroboration of the above traditions.

But if the i fleets which resulted among the in from tbo labours of Mar
Thoma and other Nestorian missionaries, at the commencement of the

i ceotury, were really an original conversion,

conversion, and not, as is o:t*n supposed, tli« revival of a fallen but
not extinct church - then this claim ia to be regarded only as an echo
of the tradition which baa always prevailed in ttio Syrian churches,

and which must be estimated by its intrinsic probability and value.

(Besides Awemanui and Uaroniua, see TilU-mont, i. Si»7, »q. ; Cave's

A miq. Ap04lolicn ; Wioer'e Jliblitrhtt Kcatwiirterbuch, art. Thoma*

;

BucUanau'a Chrulian Rctearchtt ; Yeate'a Indian C'AurcA Hittory ; and
Principal Mills Ixtltr to the Society for the Propagation of the Varptl

(July 29, 1S22). inserted in Christian Remembrancer for Sow., 1828.)

THOMAS A KEMPIS. [Eew'Is.]

THOMAS AQUl'NAS. [Aqoix.vs.J

THOMAS, ANTOlNE LE'ONARD, was born at Clermont in

Auvergne, on the 1st of October 1732. His father, it baa been gene-
rally believed, died while Thomas waa an infant, leaving a widow with
three sons and a daughter. The eldest son, Joseph Thomas, who
embraced the clerical profession, died in 1741 : be composed a
dramatic piece, entitled ' Le Plaiair,' which was acted with success in

1740. The second, Jean Thomas, died in 1754, professor in the

college of Beauvaia : ha pnbliahed aomo Latin verses, and introduced

into his college an improved method of teaching Latin. It appears

therefore that the taste for literature was common to the whole
family.

Aotoine Leonard was educated at home till he had completed his

ninth year, and was then aent to prosecute hia atudiea at Paris, where
bia brothers preceded bim. In a lettor which he addressed, in 1767,

to Medlle. Moreau, he mentions that bis second brother had taken
great pains with his education. They were an attached family :

Antoine retained all his early devotion for his mother till her death
in 17&2; and bis sister, the only member of

bim, lived with him till his death.

Aotoino Leonard Thomas distinguished himself at tho university.

In 1717 he carried off two of the prizes distributed in hia class in the

college of Duplesaia: in 174S snd 1749 hs studied rbrtorio in the
College of Lisieux, and obtained four prizes : from October 1749 to

'
1 philosophy with equal distinction, at first in

subsequently in that of Beauvaia. When he
i university career, bis friends wished bim to study for the

bar, and he did so far comply with their desire as to attend law classes

and the office of a solicitor. This continued till the death of his

second brother, 1755, at which tiroo he bad retired, apparently on
account of hia health, which was always infirm, to his native district.

A short time after he accepted tbo offer of a professorship in the

Collego of Beauvaia. He continued to discbarge the duties of hia

appointment till 1761, when, finding tbotn injurious to bis health,

he resigned, and was appointed private secretary to the Duo de
FrasliD.

Thomas commenced hia career as author in 1*56 by publishing
' Reflexions PbUoeopbiaues et Littcrsires sur lo Pocme de la Religion

Naturelle.' This was throwing down the gauntlet to the whole school

of Voltairo : tbo patriarch himself took no notice of the publication,

and Urimm spoke of it as the work of ' a silly lad just esoapod from
tbo school of the Jesuits.' In the same year Thomas addressed an
ode, full of hyperbolical compliments, to Secbelles, controller-general

of finance : the flattery waa successful; it obtained from the minister

an addition to the revenues of tbe college. In 1757 Thomas composed,
on the occasion of the great earthquake at Lisbon, a ' Memoirs sur lea

Causes des Tremblemena de Terre,' whioh was crowned by the

Academy of Rouen. In 1759 he published ' Jumerville,' a poem in

four cantos, on tbe death of a French officer, killed, as the French
alleged, under circumstances of peculiar atrocity, in the war between
the French and Kngliab, in the backwoods of America. Froron praised

this poem in the * Anne* Litteraire,' a tiibute of thanks to the young
author wbo bad ventured to attack Voltaire. These early works of

Thomas are remarkable only for their turgid style, commonplace ideas,

and for the eagerness of the author to avail himself of the popular
topic of the day.

About this time the French Academy, with a view to render the
prize-essays of its member, more popular, began to propose the eloKes

of great men as tbe subjects. Thomas entered the lists three suc-

cessive years, and was successful every time. His ' Eloge do Maurice,
Cotute de Sax*,' was crowned in 1759; his 'Eloge de Henri Francois
d Aguesaruu,' in 1700; and hia 'Eloge de Rend du Guay-Trouin,' in

1701. In 1700 he also competed for the prize of poetry : bis ' Epitro
au Peuple' was deolared next in merit to the poem of Marmontel, to

August 1751, be atudied philosopfc

the College of Lisieux, subsequent

finished his university career, bis I

There ia no greater originality of thought
othing of genius in them ; but more
, and has of boyish inflation of style.

improvement can be traced,

than in his first prodnctioi

matter, more of artistic
"

The connection with the Hue de Presliu was lesa advantegeoua to
Thomas than it promised to be at the outset Tbe duke procured for
bim the sinecure appointment of secretary-interpreter to the Swiss
cantons. But a vacancy occurring soon after in the Academy, this

minister, wbo hai a personal quarrel with Marmontel, sought to
obtain it for his secretary. Thomas had the magnanimity to refuse
the appointment, urging the superior claims of Marmontel. Thia act
of honesty lost him the favour of the Due de Praslin, and cloned the
career of office which was opening to him. Tbe admission to the
Academy was not however long deferred. He delivered his i

address to that body on the 22nd of January 1767.
Between 1761 and 1767 he composed—' Eloge de Sully,' <

1763; 'Eloge de Descartes,' crowned in 1705; in 1766, 'Eloge de
Louis, Dauphin do France,' composed and published at the request of
the Comte d'Angiviller; and hia inaugural discourse. In October
1767, his opera of ' Amphion ' waa brought out, but without success.

These works are all characterised by a progressive improvement in

execution. They differ also from bis juvenile productions in an
attempt to adopt the sparkling and antithetical style of the Encyclo-
pedists, and in tbe complete approbation of their bold satirical tone
in respect to politics, although much of the author's juvenile respect

for religion remained with bim to the but. As a natural consequence
of tbe change, Grimm bad by thia time begun to praise Thomas, snd
Froron had cooled in his admiration of him : Voltaire had written a
complimentary letter on the ' Eloge de Descartes,' but had on the
other hand remarked to his friends that they ought now to substitute
the word galithonuu for oa/imarAioi : Diderot continued implacable.
It waa rumoured that the court, enraged at the free strain of the
'Epitro au Peuple,' and the B&rcaama launched against itself and the
feudal system in tho 'Eloge du Dauphin.' threatened the liberty of

Thomas.
Tho principal publications of Thomas, from the time of his admis-

sion into the Academy till hia death, are—' Eloge de Marc Aurele,'
read to tho Academy in 1770, and published in 1775. Hia reply, as
director of tbo Academy, to the inaugural discourse of the archbishop
of Toulouse, also in 1770. 'Esaai sur le Caractere, lea Mcours, et
l'Eaprit des Komines, dans tous les Siecles,' 1772. 'Esaai sur lea

Eloge* ; ou l'Hiatoire de In Literature et de l'Eloquance sppliqueee a
ce genre d'Ouvrage,' publisbod in 1773, in an edition of his collected

works. He commenced a poem on the Czar Peter I.; but only four
books and part of a fifth were completed at the time of hia death.
The increased technical skill of the author continues to show itself

in these works; but tbe increased boldness of his attempts serves
also to show tbe natural meagrcness and feebleness of his genius. He
was utterly devoid or impassioned imagination. His ' Eloge de Marc
Aurele ' is an attempt to personify a Stoic of the age of that emperor:
it is alike deficient in interest and dramatic truth. His essay on the
character and manners of women is a collection of passages which
would have swelled his didactio essay on ' clones' to too great a bulk.
It was said at the time that this panegyrical essay on tbe aex pleased
them leas than tho vituperations of Rousseau, tio wonder tbe treatise

of Thoinas ia cold and uniwiiasaiouod ; it was forced work ; but the
who has been
is a worthy
and artificial

oratory without
the interest which attaches to tho eloquence of the bar or senate from
its power of producing great practical effects. The partially completed
poem of ' The Caar' is sensible and tbe versification smooth, but the
four books are four separate poems, iu tho manner (tl

good) of Goldsmith s 'Traveller.' They i

parts of an epic
Thomas died on the 17th of September 17S5. His health, always

delicate, had been undermined by incessant study. Thomas was a
mere echo of tbe society by which bo waa surrounded. He took his
colouring in youth from bis preceptors, most of whom were eccle-

siastics ; in after life, from the sceptical literary conversation of the
Baloous of raria. His elogea are his most characteristic works, a kind
of composition too inaccurate to have value as history, too cold
remote from the real business of life to impress as oratory. He i

however high among his class of writers. The high finish and some
of the brilliancy of the French school cannot be denied him ; though
for this he was indebted quite as much to the company he kept as to
uaLural talout, or oven hia unquestionable painstaking.

((£uvre» do M. Thomas, Paris, 1792; O.uvm Posthumet de
Thomas, Paris, An x. (1602) ; ' Sketch of Thomas,' by

"

the Biographic L'mrertclU)

THOMASIN, or TOMASIK,
a German poet of tho 13th century. Ho waa a native of tbe
province of Friuli, now the Austrian province of Udine, and was born
about 1166. Being thus an Italian by birth, he wrote iu hia earlier

days an Italian work, probably a didactic poem, ' On Courteous
Manners/ which is no longer extant. In the course of 1216, when he

I just readied bis thirtieth year, be wrote in tho space of ten

ravings of Rousseau are the scoldings of a jealous man 1

anxious but unable to please. The treatise on 'elogea'

consummation of tho author's labours in that empty
branch of literature which has all the falsehood of oru

though not so

avo been made

M.
in
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country he called 'The Italian Guest' (Der Welsche Oeeti' and which

eon*i»ta of teu books. This poom. of which there exist many excel loot

manuscripts is oue of tho mwt spleudid productions of German
literature during the 13th century, and, although the author is a
foreigner, the work breathes throughout a pure German apint, and
display* all tho depth and intensity of German thought and reeling.

Iu the beginning of liia poem Thouiaain admit! that he U not a perfect

manter of tbx language whioh he used ; but utill tlie peculiarities are

so few and slight, that it requires a profound knowledge of the old

German language to discover the foreigner. E<cheuburg therefore

supposes that tho author's statetueut respecting hi* Dative country ia

a mere fiction. But this supposition, as well as another, that the
< Italian Guest ' is merely a German translation of tho Italian work
* On Courteous Manners,' ia without foundation, and contradicted by
numerous passages of the former work. The object of litis poem is

to show in what virtue, piety, and good conduct consist, and why man
should strive after them. It shows that a remarkable progress had
taken place in the mind of Tbomasin during the interval between tho

composition of tho Italian and that of the German work. In the

former, as he himself slates, ho had proceeded from the idea that

courteous conduct and nobility of birth were always combined with a
noble mind, or, in other word*, that the changeable rules respecting

good manners were of greater value than tlie sterns! law of morality

which is implanted in every man's heart This prejudice is altogether

given up in bis German poem, where be declares that a man ia foolish

who thinks himself great because he ia of noble birth and possesses

courteous manners, and that it is only a man's heart and real

character that mako him worth anything. Virtue with him U now a
fundamental principle, and not a mere expedient. He describes virtues

and vices, and their respective consequences, with a truly Socratic

spirit and dignity. Thouiaain was well acquainted with the history

of antiquity, and it U among the ancients that ho found his best

models of really virtuous men. The whole poem is a sublime and
altogether practical system of morality : it is a philosophy in the garb
of poetry and occasion ally embellished by figuratiro language. But
he does not write in the spirit of any particular school ; his object is

in general to instruct man on matters concerning his physical and
spiritual welfare.

This masterpiece of early German poetry and philosophy has never
yet been published entire. Fragment* of it are printed in Eschen-
burg's 'Drnkmaler Altdeutacher Diobtkuust,' p. 121, Ac.; compare
Gervinus, 'Gesohichte dor Poetiachen National Literatur der Deut-
•cboo,' voL i. p. 4S6, Ac.

THOMA'SIUS, CUKISTIAN. The real name of this author is

Thomas, and in tho works which he published in his mother tongue
he always calls himself Christian Thomas. Ho was born at Leipzig,

on the 12th of January 1655, and was the son of Jacob Tliotniwius

(10*22-1684), a distinguished professor of philosophy, and some time
rector of the celebrated Thomaaschule at Leipzig, under whose
auspices Leibnitz was educated. The edooation of Christian Thonia-
*ius was conducted by hi* father, whose knowledge of philosophy and
its history gave his mind at an early age a decided torn. Christian
had scarcely attained bis fourteenth year when he was found suffi-

ciently prepared to enter tho university. In his sixteenth veav he
obtained the decree of Bachelor of Arts, and the year after that of
Master of Arts. The chief subjects of bis studies were philosophy
and law, more especially the law of nature, which hs regarded as the
basis of all other laws. Tho instruction of his father and his own
experience at the university had convinced him that the methods
of t aching then followed were pedantio and deficient, and he deter-

mined to remedy these defects ss much ai was in his power. In 1(175

ho went to Frankfurt-on the-Oder, where he began a course of lectures
on law, but they do not appear to have been well received by his

colleagues, and in 1679, after baring obtained tho degree of Doctor of
Laws, bo left Frankfurt, and made a literary journey to Holland. On
returning to Leipzig he commenced the practice of the law. But
this occupation did not offer sufficient scops fur him, anil he again
became an academical teacher, in which capacity he hruiigbt about the
most beneficial reforms. Tho law of nature, which bad until then been
almost entirely neglected in tho universities, continued to be the prin-

cipal subject of bis studies. Tho older professors, who found them-
selves disturbed iu their routine of teaching by tho energy and
boldness of tho young man, began to clamour against him. So long
as his father lived, violent outi re.iks were prevented, psrtly because
he restrained his son's eagerness for reforms, and part:y because the
other professors esteemed him too much to hurt his feelings by open
atUcks upon his son. Whe:> however hw father died, in \6H, the
bitterness and boldness with which young Thomasius sttaokod anti-
quated prejudices of all kiudo together with their cbainpions, involved
him in numerous disputes. The enmity was not only provoked by
the matter and the mauuer of his teaching, but also by several publi-
cations which tended to destroy established opiuiona One of them,
on polygamy, especially gave great offence ; and he asserted that poly-
gamy was at least not contrary to any law of nature.
Up to this lime it had been tho general custom in all German

universities to deliver lectures in Latin, and to mako oil public
Dta of them in the aamo laneusee. In the year 1687

he would deliver a course of lectures In German, and on a subject whioh
appeared altogether foreign to a university—via. on tho manner in

which the. Germans should follow the example of the French (' Dis-

cours, welcher Gcstalt mau doneu Fransoaen iin gemeinvn Leben und
Wandel nacbahmen soil,' ito, published at Leipzig, 1687.) This
daring innovation was regarded by bis colleagues as a perfect heresy,

though, after tho example was once set, it was gradually followed by
other professors, until it became the universal practice in all German
universities to lecture in German. It was a necessary consequence of
this that books of a scientific character now began to be written in

German. Notwithstanding both the open and secret attacks to

which Thomasius had thus exposed himself, he continued to combat
prejudice, pedantry, and whatever he regarded as error. He was un-
sparing in his censure, which was usually combined with wit and satire,

]
and even his former teachers did not escape. In tho year aftor, 1688, he
established a German Monthly Review, under the title ' Freimuthigs,

jedoch vernunft- und gssetzmassigo Gedankon uberallerband, fiirnem-

lich abcr neue Bucher,' which he conducted from 1688 till 169", and
which garo him immense influence in all parts of Germany, and the

means of chastising his enemies. His enemies in their turn tried

uvery means to avenge themselves ; and although Thomasius at first

succe-ded in averting the danger that was gathering around him, yet

the disputes became daily more vehement and serious, especially with

two divines, Pfeifcr and Carptovius, who charged him with atheism.

The tlieolugioal faculty of Leipzig was likewise gained over to thoir

side. H. G. Masiua, court preacher to the king of Denmark, who had
been rather severely dealt with by Thomasius in his Journal, and who
made a reply, to which Thomasius anawared in a very energetic

manner, persuaded the king of Denmark to have all the published
paxta of Thomasius's Journal burnt in the market-place of Copen-
hagen by the hangman, 1688. 8uch proceedings in a foreign oountry
were treated by Thomasius with contempt ; but the storm wss gather-

ing over his head. In the same year lis becntno involved in disputes

with the Pietists, and also came forward to justify marriages between
two persons of different religions, which eurage 1 the divines of Witten-
berg to such a degree, that the chief cousistory was induced by
various charges which were made ag.iinst bitn to issue an order for the

apprehenbion of Thomasius. He escaped the dsoger and fled to

B rlin, where he met with a kind reception and the protection of

Frederick 11L, the great elector of Brandenburg (afterwards King
Frederick L) who not only permitted him to settle at Halle, but also

to lecture in the Kitteracadsmie (academy for young uoblemen) of that

in 16<J0, aod met with the seme

them in the aamo language.
Kl his Programme in German, . that

|

place. He began his lectures here in 161)0, i

approbation on the part of tho students as at Leipzig ; and the increase

in the number of students induced the elector in 1691 to found the

University of Halle, in which he appointed Thomasius professor of juris-

prudenre, and conferred upon him the title of councillor, with a salary

of 600 thalers. In this new position too Thomasius continued to be
annoyed by numerous disputes, partly with his former sdver»ari*B

and partly with others. In the year 1 709 be had the satisfaction to

receive an invitation to the chair of jurisprudence in the University of

Leipzig, whioh however he refused. King Frederick L of Prussia,

pleased with the determination of Thomasius not to leave his i

rewarded him with the title of privy-councillor. In 1710
'

was sleeted rector of the University of Halle, aod dosn of t

of jurisprudence. He died on the 2Jrd of September 1728, in the

seventy-third year of his age.

If ever a man exercised an influence upon his age and oountry
which will extend to the latest posterity, it is Thomasius. He was
one of ths few men, like Luther and Leasing, who now and then rise

up in a nation, give it au impulse, and determiuo its course. At the
time when Thomasius began to make himself known, philosophy and
theology were studied and taught iu such a mauuer that it was evident

that the spirit whioh had been crested by the Reformation would soon
vanish altogether. All philosophical and scientific works were written

in Latin, which formed an inadequate medium for communicating
new thoughts and ideas, which were frequently crippled and imperfect

on that account, or the language itself was barbarous. In the uni-

versities also Latin was the ordinary lanuuago for communicating
knowledge, which thus remained in the exclusive possession of a small

number, and without influence upon the nation at large. Thomaaius
prepared the way for better things, first by communicating knowledge
in his native language, and by exten ling the sphere within whioh
speculation had until then boen carried on. At tho same time he
urged the necessity of writing in a clear and intelligible style, which
many of his countrymen in recent times hare greatly neglected. His
own style, though not often pure, is precise and vigorous. As in

placos of burning Thomasius destroyed old prejudices and pedantry,

he also boldly combated suporetitiou and hypocrisy in the affairs of

common life, such as the belief in ghosts, spectres, and witchcraft;

and it is almost entirely owing to his exertions that trials for witch-

craft and torture were abolished in Germany. In reference to this

I

Frederick the Great says of Thomasius, " He denounced trials for

witchcraft so loudly, that persons began to be ashamed of them, and
from that time tho female sex has been permitted to grow old and die

I
in peace." All this would alone be sufficient to immortalise his name,
even if hs had no claim to it by what he did in philosophy. Hore he

in such a state, that it required all his energy to
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clear the field from the weeds with which it was overgrown, before it

wm at to receive the teed, and accordingly hia philosophy is more of a
destructive than of a constructive character. But in this negative

way he ha* done incalculable service to his nation, and Frederick the

Greet ju.tly says, that among all the philosophers of Germany, none

hare oontrioutod more to render its name illustrious than Leibnitz

and ThomaMus.
The number of works of Thomasius is considerable. Besides those

mentioned above, the following must bo noticed :

—

4 Einleitung zu der

Vernunftlehre, worinnen dureb cine leiobte, und aiUu vernuoftiKen

Menachen. w>eerlci SUude* oder Oeschlecbta sie leyn, ventandliche

Manier. der Weg gczoiget wird, ohne die Syllogistic*, daa Wabra,
Wahrscbeinlicho und F lsoho von einander zu entechaiden and
neue Wahrhciteu zu crfinden.' Svo, Hallo, 1091. The fifth and last

edition of this work appeared at Halle, Svo. 1710; it was the first

readable book th at had ev. r bom produced in Germany on logic. ' Von
der Kunst verniinflig und tugendhaft in lieben. als dem einzigen Mittel

zu einera gluckscligen, galauteo, und vergntigten I^ben zu galsngen,

odor Einleitung der SittenK-hre,' &e , Svo, Halle, 1692 ; an eighth edition

of it appeared in 1728. This work contains a system of ethics better

than any that had appeared before him. 1 Historic der Woiahrit und
Thorheit' in three parts, 8vo, Halle, 1 693. * Weitere Erliiuterung

durch unterscbiodene Exeinpel, audorer Meuscben Gemiither kennen
in lemon,' Svo, Halle, 1693, repriuted in 1711. ' Der Kern wabrerund
nutzlicher Wcltweiaheit,' Svo, Halle, 1693 : this is a translation of

Xenopboo's ' Memorabilia of Socrates,' which Thomaeiu* strangely

enough took from the French translation of Charpentier, although be

himself was well acquainted with the Greek. ' Versuch vom Wesen
dea tieistes, oder Gruudlchren die einem Studioso Juris su wiseen nud
auf Univcrsiteten so lrroen nothig sind," Svo, Halle, 1699, reprinted in

1709. ' Ernsthafte aber dooh muntere und verniinftiga Uedanken und
Erinnerungen uber allerband euscrlesene juristisoho Handel,' 4 vols.,

Halle 1720-21. His miscellaneous and smaller essays appeared in a

collection under the title ' Kleino Deutsche Scbriften mit Fleiss zuaatn-

mengetragen,' 8vo, Halle, 1701. A complete list of bis works is given

in Luden'a ' Christian Tbotnaains nach seinen Sohicksalen und Schriften

dsrg-etellt,' with a preface by Johannes von Mulfer, Svo, BerUn, 1805

;

and in Jordan's « Lexikon DeuWcber Diohter und Proaaisten, voL v.,in Jordeu's

p. 37—59.

THOMUND, THOMAS, an srobiteot who practiaed at8t Petersburg,

and held the rank of a major in the liuasian service, was a native of

France, and born at Nancy, on the 21st of December 1769. Scarcely

had he completed his professional education at Paris when the

revolution rendered it uucafe for him (he and his family being

royalists) to remain in the country, and he accordingly emigrated to

Russia, where he at first supported himself by the productions of his

pencil, which not only found purchasers, but made him favourably

known to the St. Petersburg public. The taste he displayed in archi-

tectural subjects led at length to bis being employed by the govern-

ment in that branch of art which ho liad originally intended to follow,

and one of the first works of any importance intrusted to him was
the Great Theatre (erected by the German architect Tisehbein,

1782-83), wbich be was commissioned to improve and partly remodel

in 1804. Although not altogether free from the peculiarities of the

French school, the facade and octeMyle Ionic portico which be added

to that atrueture is one of the noblest pieces of architecture in the

northern capital of Russia, and, of its kind and date, in Europe. Had
be executed nothing else, that alone would have entitled him to rank

higher in his profession as an artist than many who owo their celebrity

as much to the number as to the merit of their works. But he had

also the opportunity of display ing bis testa and abihty in another very

striking publio edifice at St. Petersburg, namely, the Imperial Birzha,

or Exchange, erected by him between the years 1804 and 1810, wbich
is an insulated structure (about 256 fest by 300 feet) of the Roman
Doric order, peripteral and decastylo at each end, although without

pediments, snd having altogether 44 columns. Situated at the

southern point of the Yassilievakii Island, immediately facing tbo

Nrva, it stands in the centre of n spacious jJotchad, or ' place/ upon a
rich architectural terrace, which sweeps out so as to form a aemicir-

oular esplanade in front, at each extremity of which is a flight of

steps leading down to the river, and a massive rostral column 120 feet

high. Taken altogether, the architectural combination thus produced

is exceedingly picturesque, and may be said to be unique.

Thotnond also erected some private mansions and other buildings at

St Petersburg, the mausoleum of the Emperor Paul at Pavloveka, the

theatre at Odessa, and the Poltava monument In 1808 he published

some of his. buildings and architectural designs in a quarto volume,
very unsatisfactorily executed however ; and be also wrote a treatise

on painting, an art to which he was greatly attached. He died on the

23rd of August 1813. (Kukoinik, in A'A»<*<*Ae»irti«riya Oattta, 1837.)

THOM1S i.V, Sill BENJAMIN. [Kcxronp, Couht.]
•THOMPSON, MAJOR-GENERAL THOMAS PERItONET, was

born in 1783, at Hull in Yorkshire. He received his early education

st the Hull grammar-school, of which the Rev. Joseph Milner was
then head-n
Cambridge,
enter,

1802
navy as a

. of which the Rev. Joseph Mil

In October 1798 be was entered of Queen's College,

his degree of B.A.

n, bnt left it for the army,

23, 1806, and in 1807

afterward*

, in wbich

in the Rifle Brigade in the attack on Buenos Ayrce. On the 21st of
January 1808 he became Ucutenant, aud in the same year was sent out
to the colony of Sierra Leone as governor. In 1812 he returned to
active service in the army. In 1814 he served with the 14th Light
Dragoon*, and sai engaged in the battles of Nivvllo, Nivo, Orthcs, and
Toulouse, for hi* services in which ho received the war-medal with
four clasps. He attained the rank of captain on the 7th of July 1814,
and from 1815 to 1819 was engaged ia the Pindaree and other cam-
paigns in India as captain of tbo 17th Light Dragoons. In 1S19 he
served in the expedition to the Persian Gulf, under Sir William Oraut
Keir, as secretary and Arabic interpreter, and was for a time political

agent there.

In 1821 Captain Thompson returned to England, and attained the
rank of major on the 9th of Juno 1825. In the meantime be bad
become acquainted with Jeremy Bentbam and Dr. Bowring (now Sir

John Bowring), ami was a contributor to the 'Westminster Review,'

of which he afterwards became one of tho proprietors. He soon dis-

tinguished himself as one of the most powerful of the opponents of
the system of protection of native industry, and in his 'Corn-Law
Catecht<m,' first published in 1827, stated with great clearness of
reasoning and vivacity of illustration the leading arguments which
were afterwards successfully employed by the Anti-Corn-Law Ltugue
to overthrow the restrictive laws on the importation of wheat and other

grain. [Cobdbm, Richard.] The Catechism was published under the

title of 'Catechism on the Corn-Laws, with a List of tho Fallacies

and the Answers; to which is added an article on Freo Trade, from
the " Westminster Review," No. 23, with a Collection of Objections

and Answers; by a Member of the University of Cambridge,' Svo,

15th edition, 1831. He also published a ' Catechism on the Currency,
by the Author of the Catechism on tho Corn-Laws,' Svo, 3rd edit,

1848. On the 24th of February 1629 Captain Thompson becamo
lieutenant-coloucl, unattached, and was placod on half-pay. He con-

tinued the assiduous and unflinching advocate of liberal policy in the
' Westminster Review,' in pamphlets, and in nowepn|>crs, and was an
activo supporter of the parliamentary reform movement by speeches

as well as by his writings. Colonel Thompson's investigations how-

1829 he published au ' Enharmonic Theory of Music,' which he repub-
lished in 1850 under the title of 'Theory aud Practice of Jm>t Intona-

tion, with a View to the Abolition of Temperament, as illustrated in

the Description snd Use of the Enharmonic Organ, presenting the

Power of executing with the simple Ratios in Twenty Keys, with a
Correction for Changes of Temperature; built by Messrs. Robson for

the Exhibition of 1851 ; with on Appendix tracing the Identity of

Design with the Eubarmooio of the Ancients,' 12ino. In 1830 Colonel

Thompson published a small work entitled « Geometry without
Axioms.'

Colonel Thompson was returned to parliament as member for the

borough of Hull on the 20th of June 1*35. He was not returned in

tho next election, and was out of parliament till he was returned for

Bradford in Yorkshire. He wm nut returned to tho next parliament,

but was returned to that elected in March 1857, when he was again

elected for Bradford. He attained the rank of i

20th of June 1854.
Colonel Thompson has published an edition of bis collected

under the title of ' Exercises, Political and Others, by Lieut.-Colonel

T. Porronet Thompson, consisting of Matter previously published

with and without the Author's name, and some not published before,'

6 vols. 12mo, 1843.

THOMPSON, WILLIAM, a celebrated Irish naturalist His father

was an Irish linen merchant at Belfast «>d William, bis sldest son,

was born on the 2nd of November 1305. As his fathor destined him
for a commercial life, he received such an education as wss supposed
to fit him for thst pursuit. I s 1821 be was apprenticed to a firm in

tho linen business at Belfast Although at this time he bad acquired

no taste for natural history, he soon took an interest in this subject

from making excursions with a fellow apprentice who possessed a
oopy of Bewick's 'British Birds,' and a passion for collecting and
stuffing birds. For several years he was hardly more thin an amateur;
bnt in 1832 circumstances occurred which indueed him to give op
business, and from that time he devoted himself in earnest to natural

history. Although birds were his favourite study, be took an
interest in all kinds of animals and plants, and eventually there

were few Irish minerals, plants, and animals, with which be was not

cognisant He first became known as a naturalist by his contribu-

tions to the ' Proceedings ' of the Zoological Society of London, on
the natural history of Ireland. The names of some of these early

contributions indicate the direction of bis mind :
' Catalogue of Birds

new to the Irish Fauna;' 'On some Vertebrate new to the Irish

Fauna;' 'On some rare Irish Birds;' 'On tho Nstursl History of

Ireland, with a description of a new Genua of Fishes
;

'
' On the Irish

Hare,' He also prepared to lay before the meeting of the British

Association for th. Advsnoement of Science, held at Glasgow in 1840,

a ' Report on the Fauna of Ireland, Division Vertebrate.' This was

not a mere enumeration of the vertebrate animals of Ireland, or an

.
account of their comparative scarcity and abundance, but an exposi-

tion of the number of spedea Jn Ireland, the land of

In 1841
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Mr. Thompson accompanied tbo late Professor Edward Forb«a on •

voyage to the .(Esean in H.M.S. Beacon, commanded by tbo late

Ceptuiu Graves, R.N., during which bo made a large number of obeer-

vstions on the natural history of the countries which be visited.

Some of these be subsequently maile use of in hit worka on the

natural hiatory of Ireland. From 1S41 to 1843 be was a frequent

contributor to the ' Annals of Natural Hiatory,' and alio engaged in

collecting materials for bia further report to the British Aaaociation

on tbe Invertebrate Fauna of Inland. ThU report waa read at the

meeting of tbe aaaociation at Cork in 1843, and ia remarkable for tbe

large amount of minute information it contains on the natural history

of Ireland. From this time hie papere on Irish natural history

became more numerous ; a list of abovo seventy ia given in the

Kay Society's ' Bibliography/ and theae were preparationa for a great

work which be had projected on the natural hiatory of his native

country. Tbo Brat volume of this work appeared in 1849, the second

in 18fi0, the third in 1851. These three were devoted to the birds.

He did not live to complete his work. lie bad been mainly instru-

mental in inducing tbo British Association to meet in 1SJ2 in Belfast.

In promoting tbia object be came to London in the January of that

vear, when be was seised with paralysis, and died in the course of a

few hours. Tbe manuscript of another volume on the ' Natural History

of Ireland ' was found after his death in a sufficiently advanced state

to be given to tbe public, and tide was published with a short memoir
of toe author in 18S6\ He took an active interest in all the local

institutions of his native town. He wsa president of tho Natural Hia-

tory and Philosophical Society of Belfast, member of the Royal Irish

Academy, and honorary fellow and member of several foreign scientific

societies. William Thompson is a remarkable instance of a man who,

by tbe devotion of average talents to one great object, succeeded iu

bis work on the natural history of Ireland in achieving for himself a

luting reputation, and giving to science one of its most valuable mono-
graphs on the distribution of animals in Europe.

•THOMS, WILLIAM JOHN, born in Westminster, on Nov. 10,

1603, his father being Nathaniel Thorns, the secretary of tbe first

Commission of Revenue Inquiry. After a careful education he
became a clerk in the secretary's office at Chelsea Hospital and has

subsequently been made one of the clerks of the Printed Papers

Department in the House of Lords, anil in 18(13, deputy librarian. He
wrote articles for tho ' Foreign Onaiu-rly Review.' and othf-r periodi-

cal works. Jn 1826 bo published in throe volumes 'A Collection of

Early 1'rose Romancca;' in 1834, 'Lays and Legends of Various
Nations;' and in 1838 the 'Book of tho Court.' In this year be was
elected a Fellow of the Society of Autiquaries, and be is also a member
of those of Edinburgh and Copenhagen. In l)-3.» he edited 'Anecdotes
and Traditions;' iu 1842, ' Stow's Survey of London,' adding many
valuable notes snd verifications, and a notico of the life and writings

of Stow ; and in 1844, Caxton'e 'Reynard the Fox i he has likewiso

published a translation of Worsaooa 'Primeval Antiquities of lion-

mark,' Svo, 1841), of which ho considerably increased the value by a
preface and notes, pointing out the extent and the manner ia which
tbo researches of the author on the primeval remains of Denmark
throw light upon those of this country. For a considerable time he
has held the office of secretary to the Camden Society. His most
notioeablo effort however has been the originating of the publication

of Notes and Queries,' of which he has been the editor since lb* com-
mencement in Nov. 1849 ; a work which has been most successfully

carried on under his management, and which baa collected an amount
of ourious and valuable information scarcely paralleled by any publica-

tion with which we are acquainted; and to the contr.butiona of Mr.
Thorns, as well as to his editorial supervision, baa the value and
success of ' Notes and Queries' been essentially indebted.

THOMSON, ANTHONY TODD, was born in Edinburgh on the

7th of January 1778. His father, by birth a Scotchman, had settled

in America, where bo held two luciativo appointments undor tho
British government, being Fosttnaster-Qencral for tbe province of

Georgia, and Collector of Customs for tho town of Savannah. Having
refused to take the oath of allegiance to the American government, on
the breaking out of the Revolution he was compelled to relinquish

his appointments, and returned to Edinburgh. Anthony Todd was

He soldi the copyright oftbia book for twenty pounds. In 1883
by the Messrs. Longman for two hundred pounds. It

i previous to this whilst his mother was on a vi.it to Edinburgh.

He received his education at tho High School, Edinburgh. When a
boy he formed an intimacy with Henry, afterwards Lord Cockburn,
which lasted till his deatb. Hia father destined him for business, but
having obtained a clerkship in the Poet-office, be waa enabled by the
leisure it afforded him to gratify a wiab be had always entertained to
study medicine. He attended the lectures of Munro, Gregory, Black,

and Dugald S'.ewart. In 1798 be became a member of tbe Speculative
Society, and the companion of Jeffrey, Horner, Brougham, and Lord
Lansdowne. In 1799 be became a member of the Royal Medical
Society. Having graduated in 1799. ho left Edinburgh, and established

himself in London about the year 1800. He commenced the practice

of bis profession in Sloane-street, Chelsea, aa a goneral practitioner.

His progress was at first slow, but when once commenced U waa never
interrupted. In the midst of a large general practice, he found time
to cultivate science and literature. He was mainly instrumental in

the enactment of the^Apo^ewieaAot in 1814. His first

copies."

it(

haa gone through' fourteen editions. In 1811 he published the 'London
Dispensatory,' which was a work of great labour. It contained a

critical account of all the medicines and their compounds which were
in use in Great Britain. It has been translated into several European
languages, and ten editions have been published in England. During
bis researches into the materia ruedica he waa impressed with tbe

importance of the study of botany, and he was one of the fir.t

to give a course of lectures on this subject in London. In 1821 he
published a first volume of bis ' Lectori s on Botsny.' This work con-

tai led many very valuable observations on the structure and functions

of plant* v,"hich have since become a part of the science of botany.

In hia observations, he made extensive use of tbe microscope, and msy
fairly claim to be one of those who sppreciated tbe value of this

instrument, when its use waa generally neglected. In 1 820 he became
a member of the Royal College of Physicians of London, and com-
menced practice as a consulting physician. In 1828 he was elected

professor of Materia Medica to the th-n London University, now
University College. In this position he worked with great ardour at

tbo subject of Therapeutics, and was one of the first to introduce tbo

new Bubstances discovered by tbe chemist into the practice of medi-

cine. He formed h- re a very fine collection of specimens of materia
medica, but the college had not the means of purchasing it after his

death, and it haa been lost to tbe country. In 1832 he was appointed
professor of Medical Jurisprudence. The lectures delivered from
this chair were published in the 'Lancet' in 1836-7. In 1832 Dr.
Thomson published his ' Elements of Materia Medica,' a work of a
more scientific character than hia ' London Dispensatory .' and entering

more fully into tbe subject of Therapeutics. Three editions of this

work bad been published at the time of hia death. In 1839 be
edited ' Bateman on Cutaneous Diseases,' snd at the time of bia death,

bo was engaged in preparing 'A practical Treatise ou Diseases affecting

the Skin,' which haa since been completed and edited by Dr. Parke*.

In 1848 his health first began to fail. He continued to give hia leo-

turce, with considerable interruptions, till the following summer, when
he was obliged to retire into tbe country, and died of bronchitis at

Ealing on tbe 8rd of July 1849.

Dr. Thomson was a man of unwearied industry, and throughout
his long career, pursued hia labours with few or no interruptions.

Ho waa a man of varied attainments, cultivating literature as

well as science, and was not an unfrequcnt contributor of literary

articles to tbe Magazines and Reviews. He translated from the
French, and edited, a work by Mons. Salvarte, entitled ' The Philosophy
of Magic, Omens, and apparent Miracles.' Hia notes to this work are

full of curious and interesting matter. He edited also an edition of

Thomson's ' Seasons ;' to which be appended a large number of notes,

and a life of tho author. He eontributed many articles to the' Cyclo-

paedia of Practical Medicine.' He waa for many years editor of the

'Medical Repository;' to which journal he also extensively con-

tributed. One of bia last works was entitled ' Domestic Management of

tbo Sick room,' of which several editions have been printed. A sketch

of his life, from which the materials of this notice have been prin-

cipally obtained, is published with his posthumous work on ' Diseasea

of the Skin.'

Mug. A. T. Thomson, the wife of Dr. Thomson, haa contributed
rather largely to literature, chiefly in tho department of historical

biography. She b is published ' Memoirs of the Court of Henry V HI.,'

2 vols. 8vo, 182(1; 'Memoirs of Sarah. Ductus* of Marlborough, ami
of tho Court of Queen Anno.' 2 vols. Svo, 1839; ' Memoirs of the
Jacobites of 1715 and 1746,' 3 vols. Svo, 1845; and 'Memoirs of

Viscountess Sundou, Mistress of tbe Robes to Queen Caroline, Consort
of George 11., including Letters from tho most celebrated Persona of

her Time, now first published from their Originals,' 2 vols. Svo, 1847.

She has also written several romances and novel*. Her latest publics

tion is 'Recollections of Literary Characters and Celebrated Places,'

2 vols. Svo. This work consists chiefly of a series of articles which
appeared originally in ' Rentier's Miscellany ' and 'Fraaer'a Magazine.'

with tbe signature of ' A Middle-Aged Man,' an appellation which she
assumed, aa she states, " in order ti.at by better disguising myself, I

nifcht at that time express mveelf the more unreservedly." [Sl it.]

THOMSON, JAMES, was born at Ednam in Roxburghshire on the
11th September 17U0. His father was clergyman of tbo place, and
distinguished for hi* piety and pastoral character. James was first

sent to the grammar-school at Jcdourgb, and completed his education
at the University of Edinburgh, where in 1719 be was admitted aa

a student of divinity.

Thomson turned from divinity to poetry owing to the following

incident :—Tbo Rev. Mr. Hamilton, who then tilled the chair ot

divinity, gave as a subject for an exercise a psalm in which the majesty
and power of God are described. Of this psalm Thomson gave a para-

phrase and illustration aa tho cxeroiae required, but iu so poetical and
figurative a style as to astonish the audience. Mr. Hamilton compli
mooted the performance, and pointed out to the audience its most
striking points; but, turning to Thomson, he suggested that if he
int-nded to become a minister he must keep a stricter rein over his

and learn to be intelligible to an <

held out to him by Lady (
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tbU intimation of the Professor, be determined to give op ditinlty and

try his fortune in London. Slender aa this pretext of ' encouragement

'

waa, there have been many poets who bavo tbua sought their fortune

•on. The truth is, Thomson wanted to try biafrom no stronger reason.

capacity in London, and seised on tbU aa a pretext.

ArriTed in London, says Dr. Johnson, he waa one day loitering

the gaping curiosity of a new-comer, his attention upon
ng rather than upon his pocket," when his handkerchief, oon-

og his letters of recommendation to several persons of consequence,

was stolon from him. And now the lonely poet in the Taat eity first

felt his inexperienos and b is poverty. A pair of aboes was his first

want; his manuscript of 'Winter' bia only property. A purchaser for

this poem was found with great difficulty ; but Mr. Millar consented to

give a trifle for it, and it was published in 1726. It was little read till

Mr. Whately and Mr. Spence spoke so favourably of it that attention

was attraottd, and it rose rapidly into popularity, and one edition very

speedily followed another. This succors procured him many friends,

among whom was Dr. Rundle, who introduced him to the lord chan-

cellor Talbot, and some years after, when the eldest son of that

nobleman made a tour on the continent, Thomson was appointed his

travelling companion. Meanwhile bia poetical powers were folly

employed, and in 1737 appeared his 'Summer/ in 1728 his 'Spring,'

and in 1730 bis 'Autumn.' Betides these, be published, in 1727.
' A Poem sacred to the memory of Sir Isaac Newton,' and ' Britannia,'

• poetical invective against the ministry for the indifference they

ahowed to the depredations of the Spaniards in America. By this

piece he declared himself a favourer of the opposition, and therefor*

could expect nothing from the court.

Tho tragedy of 'Sopbonisba' was acted in 1727, Wilks taking the

part of Musiuuna, and Mrs. Oldfield that of Sophonisbo. So high

were the expectations raised, that every rehearsal was dignified with a

splendid audience collected to anticipate the pleatnie that was pie-

paring for the public. Its success however was ver;

" There is," says Johnson, " a feeble line in the play :—

«0, Sopboni.hs, ftoj-hocubSjO:'

This gave occasion to a waggish parody,

• O, Jemmy Thomson, Jemuiy Thomson, O !'

which for awhile was echoed through the town."

At this time long opposition to Sir Robert Walpole bad filled the

nation with clamours for liberty, and Thomson, instinolively seising

the poet's office to utter In verse the wants of the nation, determined

on writing a poem on ' Liberty.' He spent two years on this under-

taking, and viewed it as his noblest work, probably because it had
coat him tho most trouble. It was divided into five parts, which were
published separately, thus: 'Aucient and Modern Italy compared,
being tho first part of "Liberty," a poem,' 1735; 'Greece, being tho
second part, Ac,' 1785; ' Rome, being the third part, Ac.,' 1735;
'Britain, befog the fourth part, Ac,' 173(3 ;

' The Prospect, being the

fifth part, Ac,,' 1736. The poem of ' Liberty ' does not now appear

in its original state, having been shortened by Sir George (afterwards

Lord) Lyttelton. Of all Thomson's poems this is the least read, and
deservedly so. for, independent of the feebleness of its elocution, it is

obvious, as Johnson remarked, that "the recurrence of the same images

must tiro in time ; an enumeration of examples to prove a position

which nobody denied must quickly grow disgusting."

His friend Talbot appointed bin) secretary of briefs, a place requiring

little attendance, suiting his retired indolent way of life, and equal to

all his wants. When his patron died Lord Hardwicke succeeded him,

and kept tho office vacant for some time, probably till Thomson should

apply for it; but either his modesty, pride, or depression of spirits

prevented his asking, end the new chancellor would not give him
what he would not request. This reverse or fortune increased his

activity. In 1738, besides editing his own works in two
1 writing s prefaoe to Milton'a ' Areopagitica,' be pro fuoed

of ' AgiimemnoD,' with Quin for his hero. For this he
got " no inconsiderable sum," though it had but poor suoce«*. John-
son says that on the first nigbt Thomson seated himself in tho upper
gallery, snd was so interested in its performance, that "he accompanied
the players by audible recitation, till a friendly hint frighted him to

silence." Thomson's next tragedy was ' Edward and Eleouora,' which
waa not allowed to be represenied on acoount of certain pretended
allusions. He then wrote, oonjoiutly with Mallet, the masque of

'Alfred.' which was represented Wore the Prince and Priucets of

Wales at Clifdeu in 1740. This masque contains the national song of

•Rule Britannia.' which Mr. Bolton Corney ascribe', "on no sdght
evidence," to Mallet Thomson's next work was another tragedy,
' Tancred and SlgUmunda,' which, being taken from the interesting

story in 'Oil Bias,' instead of tb« Grecian mythology, as were his

other pieces, bad more success. Garrick and Mrs. Cibber played the
principal parts. His friend Sir George Lyttelton now appointed him
surveyor-general of the Leeward I'lauds, from which, after paying a
deputy, be received about 3(KM. a year.

Tbs ' Castle of Indolence,' which was many years under his bands,
was bow finished and published (1748). It was at first little more
than a few detached stanzas, in ths way of raillery on himself, and on
soma of bis friends who reproachud him with indolences while he

thought them at least as indolent as himself. But tho subject grew
under his hands till it became his masterpiece.

A violent cold, which from inattention became worse, at last carried
him off, on the 27th of August 1748. He left behind him a tragedy
of « Coriolanus,' which was brought on tho stage by Sir George Lyttel-
ton for the benefit of bis family. A considerable i

which paid his debts and relieved bis sisters,

are deposited in Richmond Churchyard.
Thomson waa "more fat than bard beseems;" of a simple, unaffected,

indolent, sensual character ; silent in company, but cheerful amoDg
friends, of whom be bad many and true. This character is discern-

ible in his writings. His simplicity Is seen In tbe purity and warmth
of his sentiments, sometimes even childish ; his indolence in tho
slovenliness of his versification, and the iuappropristeneae of so many
of his epithets : he never seems to have thought anything worth the
toil of polishing, and henco the perpetual use of pompous glitteriog

diction substituted for thought or description ; his sensuality appears
in the gusto with which he describee all luxuries of tbe senses, *od
the horrors of deprivation. Amidst much that is truly exquisite both
in feeling oud expression, be mingles tbe absurdities of a schoolboy's
trite commonplaces and mechanical contrivances to piece out his verse.

A swett Hue of almost perfect beauty is followed by a bombastic
allusion, or some feeble personification as tiresome as tbe first was
bewitching. A touch of nature is overloaded by superfluous epithets

— a picturesque description is often marred by pedantry or by careless-

ness. In Bjiite of these drawbacks, Thomson is a charming poet, and
one whose works have always been tho delight of all classes. The
populstity of his ' Seasons ' equals that of any poem in tbe long

and it is said that some one, finding a shabby copy of it lying on
window scat of a country ale-house, exclaimed " Tbat'a true f

Thomson's beauties are genuine: bis descriptions of natur
come with the force of reality upon the mind ; and no one ever
painted more successfully tho ' changing soono ' and tho ' rustic joye'
of Kuglsud.

His 'Castle of Indolence' may be regarded as his best-sustained

effort
;

for, although separate passages of tho 'Seasons' may be supe-
rior, yet on the whole it has fewer defects, wbilo sorao of tho atansAs,

especially in the first cento, fill the mind with lssy luxury. Of his
' say little : their neglect has been so signal, that we

may accept so
indeed the geniithe genius of Thornton was eminently undramatia
THOMSON, THOMAS, M.D., a celebrated chemist, was born April

12, 1773, at Criiff, Perthshire, and received his early education at tbe
parish school of that place. He afterwards studied at St. Andrews
and Edinburgh, and waa a pupil of the celebrated Dr. Black. Iu
1802 ho delivered a court e of lectures on chemistry, and continued tc

lecture on this science for nearly fifty years. He was one of the

editors of the ' Em-yclopicdia Britanniea' from 1790 to 1800, and
wrote the articles ' Chemistry,' ' Mineralogy,' Ac. in that w,-rk. In
1802 bs published his 'System of Chemistry.' He first suggested'

ths use of symbols in chemistry, which havo since become so generally

employed. He waa one of tie first chemists who recognised the
value of Dalton'a atomio theory, and dovoted himself to its elucida-
tion. He also at this time conducted for the Board of Excise a series
of investigations on brewing, which formed the basis of Scottish legis-

lation on that subject, In 1813 Dr. Thomson came to London, aud
started tbe ' Annals of Philosophy,' a scientific journal, which he edited

till tbe year 182-, when he resigned it to his friend Mr. Richard Phillips.

In lh'27 this journal became merged in the ' Philosophical Magasmr.
In 1817 be was elected lecturer on chemistry in the University of
Glasgow, snd ths following year received tbe title of professor. This
chair be held till bia death, assisted in bis later years by his nepb>w
and son-in-law Dr. It D. Thomson. In 1835 he published a work,
entitled 'Outlines of Mineralogy, Geology, and Mineral Analysis,"

and in 1840 a work on ' Brewing and Distillation.' He died on tho
2nd of July 1852. His son, Dr. Thomas Thomson, is celebrated for

his botanical knowledge; be has published an account of his travels

in Thibet, and is now tbe superintendent of the East India Company 'j

botanic gardens at Calcutta.

•TUORBURN, ItOBhRT, A.RA., was born at Dumfries, Scotland,
in 1818, and entered in 1S33 as a student in tbe Scottish Academy,
Edinburgh, where he gained the highest honours. Having chosen
miniature-pointing as his special province, he in 1830 came to London,
and quickly succeeded in securing a considerable measure of patronage
among the trading membera of tbe court and aristocracy. He has
adopted a largeness of sise ss well as of style unusual with miniature,

painters, and lie has endeavoured to superadd something of the depth
of tone and breadth of chiaroscuro usually found only in oil paintings

to the brilliancy and traiistiereucy belonging to pointing on ivory.

He has succeeded to a great extent in raising the style of painting on
ivory; but under his hsnils, snd still more in the bands of bia imitators,

the miniature has lust soruetuins: of the gaiety which seems essential

to that class of painting*. Mr. Thorburn's likenesses are usually good
and cherocUriUio, but there may often be seen a too evident attempt

to impart historical vlovatlon to the countenances and figures of bis

sitters, and this is sometimes sought to be increased I

of the f

Italian,

•lovstion to in« countenance* ana ngures oi cos

etimcs sought to be increased by the adaptation

gement of well-known compositions of tbs great

many years, from the rank or eminence of hie
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sitters, and tbe size and beauty of his paintings, hit miniaturea hare

been among the moat attractive of thoao annually exhibited in the

rooms of the Royal Academy. The Queen, the Prince Consort, and

several of th» royal children, many member* of the royal families of

France, Belgium, and Germany, with an almost endless array of the

female aristocracy of England, have been painted by him, and seldom

indeed have female loveliness, and dignity been more happily por-

trayed. Mr. Thorbum was elected an associate of the Royal Academy
in 1848. During the last few years ho has resided chiefly in Edin-

burgh, and painted portrait* and scriptural pieces in oiL

THORDO is the Latinissd name of a celebrated Danish lawyer,

whose real name was TnoRD, or, moro completely, Thokjj Deuhm.

He lived in the reign of Waldemar III., king of Denmark, and was
descended from an ancient family of that country. Concerning his

life, little i* known beyond the fact that he was chief judge of tbo

province of Jutland. His name has come down to us through a

collection of Danish laws which he formed into a kind of oode. It

contains the earliest Danish laws, to which no historical origin can be

assigned, as welt as the subsequent laws which were passed between

the years 1200 and 1377 by the Danish parliament, and sanctioned by

the kings. Tbey are not arranged in chronological order, but sys-

tematically, and comprise civil as well as constitutional laws. They
are of very great value to the student of the social and political

history of Denmark. Danish editions of this small code appeared at

Ripen, 4to, 1504, and at Copenhagen, 4to, 1508. Ludewig, in bU
' Reliquis) Mannacriptorum omnia ssvi diplomatum ao momentorum
ineditorum,' vol. xu., pp. 166-216, has published a Latin transla-

tion of this code of laws. In the title to thein Tbordo calls himself

"Thordo legifer Dexisj," where Dsciie must mean Daniss, that is,

Denmark.
THOKDSON, STURLA, belonged to the celebrated Icelandio family

of the Slurla ; hia name Tbordson indicates that he was a son of

Thordo. He was a nephew of Snorri Sturluson, and born about A.D.

121 8. Beings man of nigh rank and great knowledge, he was appointed

to the most important offices by tho Danish king* Hacon and Msgnua,

and it was at their command that he wroto tho history of locland.

Dark, and Norway, from the time when the work of Snorri Slur-

i broke oft This history bears the title of ' Uistorin Sturlungo-
' but the work which is now extant und. r that name is only an

abridgment of the original history, and the latter p«rt is altogether

lost. Tho substance of the work is giveu in Tortuous, ' Historia

Rerum Norvegicarum,' who, in his Prolegomena, also cives au account

of the ' Historia Sturtungorum.' Thordson died in 1258, at tho sgo of

seventy.

THORER, ALBAN. [Tobjncs, Auusts.]
THORESBY, RALPH, a virtuoso and antiquary, and an early

Fellow of tlie Royal Society, was the >on of a merchant of Leeds, and
bom in that town in 1068. He had bis early education in the Leeds
grammar-^hool, but, beiug intei.ded by bis father for commercial life,

he did not pass to any of the higher seats of learning. He bad how-
ever what may be called a liberal commercial education, being sent by
his father to Holland for the purpose of becoming acquainted with the

mode of conducting business in that country, and of acqu iring the

modern languages; and afterwards to London for s similar purpose.

He settled in his native town, where his family was connected with
some of the principal persoos who then formed the society of Leeds,

and where be bad a business prepared for him, which had been

successfully conducted by his father, who died when the sun wss just

twenty-one.

Thoresby pos*Mned from a very early period of life an ea?er curiosity

respecting the things and persons around him which presented any
features of historical interest, and a desire of collecting objects of
curiosity, natural or artificial. His father had something of the
same taste, having purchased tho collection of coins and medals
which hsd been formed by the family of Lord Fairfax, tho parlia-

mentary general, and this collection was the basis of tho museum
formod in a few years by the sou. This museum was a means of
bringing him acquainted with all tho celebrated antiquaries and
naturalists of the time, and was a perpetual attraction to persons of
curiosity, who often visited Leeds for no other purpose than to see it

It is not too much to say of it that it was the best museum that had
in England by a gentleman of private and rather small

containing, it is true, some things which would now bo
esteemed of not tho smallest value, but also many objects of very
high value, especially in the two grand departments of manuscript*
an i coins. As he advanced in life, the curiosity which had at first

been directed upon the objects moro immediately -around him became
expanded so as to comprehend object* of more general interest, and
in fact the whole range of what is generally uudcrstood to be com-
prehended in the term antiquarian literature. In the department of
natural history he was also not merely a collector, but an observer, and
be made many coinn:unicatious, esteemed of value, to his private
friends or to the Royal Society.

With this turn of mind, it will hardly be supposed that he was
very successful in his mercantile affairs. He hsd however tho good
sense to wit hdraw from business before his fortune was entirely lost

to him, and about the forty-sixth year of his age he seems to have
wholly retired from it, and to have formed tho determination of living

of his property thaton tho little income '

would afford him.
Besides amassing such manuscript matter as ho could by any mean*

become possessed of, he was himself a laborious transcriber, and was
also accustomed to commit to writing notes of thing* which ho
observed, or information collected from his frirnds or tho old peoplo
of his time. When released from the carta of business, be had leisure

to make use of theso notes, snd he entered upon the preparation for

the press of two works, which it was intended by him should contain
all that he hod gathered in what had been from the first his favourite

subiect, tho illustration of the history, and whatever belonged to it.

of hi* native town. One of thorn was to be in the form of a topo-

graphical survey of the whole of the Urge pariah of Leeds, snd of a
low of the smaller parishes which are supposed to have been com-
prehended under the very ancient local term ' Elmete :

' the other, a
history of the various transactions of which that diatrict had been tho
soeno, of its more eminent inhabitants, pf the publio benefactors, and
of the changes which had taken place in the state or fortunes of its

inbabitents. The first of these designs only was accomplished, Tho
work appeared in a folio volume in 1715, under the title of ' Ducatus
Leodiensit, or the Topography of the Town and Parish of Leeds.*

This work leaves little for the inhabitants of the town to desire is

this kind, except that be hsd prepared the ' historical part ' also, to

which the author is perpetually referring the reader. The work is more
than iu title promises, tinoe it oouuins a large body of genealogical

information, comprehending the descent* of nearly all the families of
consequencewho inhabited the central part* of the West Riding. There
is slso a very large descriptive catalogue of the treasure* deposited in

hia museum.
The 'Ducatus' is the principal literary work for which we are

indebted to him. A* a kind of aupplrruont to it, he published, in

1724, a history of the Church of Leeds, under the title * Vicaria Leo-
diensis,' which, like his former work, has msny things uot strictly

belonging to his subject, but in themselves valuable. A I

of the ' Ducatus,' containing also all tho matter of tbo ' 1

properly belonged to Leeds, was published by
Whitaker, LL.D, in 1816. The writings of Bishop Nicolsoo, bi hop
Qibeon, Obadiah Walker, Cdauiy, Stiype, Uearne, and many other

persons, show how willing Thoresby wai to give assistance to any of

iu* literary friend* in their various publications. He died in 17'-.'.

Thoresby kept during the greater part of hia life an exsot diary of

each day'* occurrences. Large extracts from the portions which
remain of it were publisbod in two octavo volumes in 1830, and two
more volumes were publisbod at the »amo time of selections from the
letters of his various friends ; these were published under the care of

Mr. Hunter. Tbey exhibit the peculiar feature* of a somewhat remark-

able character, and the particular iucidenu of hi* life. An ample
account of Thoresby may be found in the ' Biographia Bntanmca,' and
another prefixed to Dr. Wbitakers edition of his topogiaphicol work.

THORILD, THOMAS, an e. centric Swedish poet and political

speculator, the author of several works not only in Swedish but in

English and German, to some of which his countrymen a-.cnbe a high

value, was born on tho 18th of April 1759, iu the paiu-b of Svartcborg

in Bohusliin. His father's name wss Tuori5u, which the ion, after

bearing for some time, changed to that of Thurild, for what rcotou is

not apparent. After studying at Lund he took up his rvai.teuie in

Stockholm, and hia first work ' PaaMuuerua,' an Ode on the i'as*ion*,

was criticised with some severity by Kcllgren (Klli.uRKN I, ami in con-

sequence a lengthy paper war took place b.-tween tho two which
brought Thorild s name into notice. In 178d he addressed a pair

of memorial*, one to the king, the other to the people, in favour of

liberty of the press, snd was so disgusted at ttio littlo ctlect tbey

produced, thst for that and other reasons he determined to transfer

himself to England. " England,'' he declared, " was the fatherland of

his soul, be was born for it, if not in it" Before going however, bo
wished to obtain the degree of doctor at tbe University of Upaal, with

the view of iusptriug moro rr*]>eot. His public di-putation for a
degree on tbe 22nd of March 1733 was tho most remarkable evsi

known at that university. Tbe kiug, Uustavu* 11L, and all hi* court

wore present, and among the opponent* of Thorild on
Which was ' A Criticism ou MooUi.quieu,' were hfteen of tho »

one of whom was the minister Schroderheim, another tho

Leopold, at that time the leadiug poet of Sweden. The king was, it is

said, struck with admiration at tbe talents of Thorild, and testiboda

desire to take him under hi* patronage; but much of this rests on
Thorild* own testimony, and he wss throughout life remarkable for

inurdiuate self conceit, if au otter was really made it did not prevent

him from coming to England. His object iu doing so, &d appears

from some private letters to his patruu Tham, a dry antiquary,

who supplied him with money, was to ctlect a ' Work! Revo-
lution.' "To understand and to uot were," Thorild said, "the two
great attributes of humauity. He who exoels in one is called a
Oeniu*. in tho other a lleio. The legislative power ought to bo in the

possession of Genius, and as weukiud require* an armed executive

also, that power ought to bo in the possession of Heroes. Scoundrel*

—that is, king*, ministers, and priests—should receive a warning,

if any did not attend to it. the sentence ahould then be
I' (To bo Struck)." »Tbi*i*a

I
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d, in his Swedish biography of ThorilJ, M resembling that of

i Cariyle, who iu mind U near akin to Thorild." The ideas

however of ThorilJ, which include, among other things, the deatruo-

tion by fire of all great cities, as
14 nests of folly aod tyranny," hare a

far more striking resemblance to thuee of the wildest of the French

revolutionists, which they have the merit, such a* it is, of anticipating.

It we* in September 1788 that Thorild came to England, where he

remaiued a year and a half, bo that he most bare been in Loudon at

the tune of tho outbreak of the French revolution, yet he teema to

have made no movement to transfer himself to Pari*. At first he waa

delighted with England, and wrroto from Scarborough, " Almost every-

thing hero is of its kind the beet I have seen, the beer, the theatre, the

letters, the sermons." As might be expected his opinions soon changed,

and for the rest of hia life he wrote of the country with great con-

tempt " The whole government of England," he told Thaw in 1790,
" is a balance of violence and justice, of sense and nonsense, of truth

and falsehood, which is indeed necessary in tho idea of a balance."

While here he published two pamphlets in English, 4 The Sermon of

Sermons on the Impiety of Frioats and the Fall of Religion,' London,

17?9; and 'Pure Heavenly Religion restored,' London, 1790; the

one an attack on religion in general, the other, not very oonsi-itontly,

a defence or the doctrines of Swodenborg. Doth of thorn fell still born

from the press. Some others, ' On the l>ignity of a free Death, with a

view to state that grand right of man, by a Druid/ and ' The Royal

Moon, or on Insanity in Politics,' appear not to have been printed,

and • Cromwell, a sketch of an epic poem,' was left uimiiiahed, but was

afterwards printed in Sweden by Geijer. It

"

"Great U the man I sins, and bold mj t

A dread to feefce souls as lighten)*-, gleam

la niidni«ht, or loud tfcucdcrlmr.- solemn roar."

and shows, amid occasional incorrectness, a power ovor English poetical

language very rarely attained by a foreigner. Cromwell was Thorild's

favourite hero—another point of resemblance to Cariyle. The Swede,

as might be anticipated, hailed with delight tho outbreak of the

French revolution, though, as we have seen, he kept at a safe distance

from it Ue continued to express his warm admiration of its progress,

and his detestation of thoeo who thought otherwise, for some years, till

he was suddenly converted to an anti-revolutionist by the Reign of

Terror. On his return to Sweden in 1790 ho resumed his literary

labours, and not long after the death of Guatavus I1L, who was always

hia admirer, issued a new cdiliou of a former publication, an ' Easay

ou the Freedom of the Public Mind," with a dedication to the Duke
of Sudcrmania, then regent, afterwards Charles XIII., in which these

words occurred, "Givo us then the freedom of tho public mind,

honestly and fairly, before it is taken with blood and violence," For

this passage and some others of similar tendency Thorild was brought

to trial on a capital charge, but was finally only sentenced to four

years' banishment This trad, which terminated in February 1739,

was at once the most conspicuous and the moat honourablo incident in

Thorild's life, he showed great coolness during iU progress, and wrote

a series of poems in prison. He removed to Greifswald, then part of

Swedish Pomerania, and before his years of banishment were over,

was appointed by tho Swedish government librarian of the univorsity

there, and afterwards a professor. The rest of hia life was spent

quietly at Greifswald, where he died on the 1st of October 1808.

A collection of the works of Thorild, ' Thomas Thorild's Simlade

Skrifter ' was published in 3 vols, at Upsal and Stockholm, between

1619 and 1621, under the editorship of Geijer, who took the objection-

able liberty of leaving out such passages as he thought ought not to have

been written. One volume consist* of poems, the two others of

literary criticism and essays an guucrid subject*. As a literary critic

tho most striking peculiarity of Thorild was his boundless admiration

of Ossian. Those who feel a curiosity as to his philosophical opinions

in general, may find ample information in the 'Svenskt Pantheon,'

and iu Alterboms 'Svenska Siaro och Skalder" (Swedish 8eers and
Bards). While at Oreifswold he became the friend of Herder, the

German philosopher, whose works wore left to him to edit

THORKELIN, GRIM JONSSON, a learned Icelander, waa born in

1749, according to a life in the 'Monthly Magazine' for 1803, in

1750, according to Jens Worm, and ou the 6th of October 1752,

according to Erslew, who refers to the accounts in the ' Monthly
Magazine,' and Worm, as "autobiographies of Thorkelin." Many

discrepancies occur in the aocouuts of other circumstances of

his early life, but they are hardly worth the trouble of pointing out
According to a rescript of the Bang of Denmark, issued in 1759, one

of the best scholar* In Iceland was to be selected every year to be sent

to Denmark, and educated at the public expense, and the choice of

Bishop Finn Jonsson [Josssos] fell in 1770 upou Thorkelin. As his

cheat was too weak to allow him to become a preacher, be took to the

atudy of law, and combined with it that of antiquities. He soon dis-

tinguished himself by the publication of srreral Icelandic works

which he edited, among others of the ' Eyrbiggia-Saga,' of which an
abstract was afterwards published by Walter Scott. He obtained

various posts in connection with the Arna-Magnasan Commission, the

Secret Archives, and other learned establishments of Copenhagen
;

received in 1783 the title of Professor Extraordinary, and in 1786 ho

waa sent to England, mainly at the King of Denmark's expense, ou a

tour of antiquarian research, which was to last for four years, and
ultimately extended to five. Iu Euglaud bo made himself acquainted
with many of tho distinguished literary men of the time, Pinkerton,
Horace Walpole, and Macpheraou, the translator of ' Usaian ' included.
He was presented to King George III., and at his desire, made a
selection of Danish literature for the library then at Buckingham
House, now in the British Museum. The 3S9lh volume in the manu-
scripts of that library is a ' Catalogue consisting of 2085 books relative
to the Danish, Swedish, Norwegian, and Icelandic Literature and
Philosophy, written by the natives, and published within the borders
of Scandinavia. A collection made for purpose (on purpose (?) or for a
purpose (*>] during a time of more than twenty years.' Both the col-

lection and catalogue were made by Thorkelin, and most of tho books
were acquired for the royal horary. He made a tour in Ireland, and
also a tour on the Scottish coast, of which he published an account in

English in 1790, in some letters to the ' Public Advertiser.' This was
not his only contribution to Engliah literature. In 1788 he published
an ' Essay on tho Slave Trade,' and also ' Fragments of English and Irish

history in the ninth and tenth century, translated from the original

Ioelandic, and illustrated with some notes,' the latter work forming the

The
the Ioelandio sagas are interesting, but tho I

is far from clear, and is vague and inflated in style. Another English
work by Thorkelin which ran to a second edition, a ' Sketch of the
character of bis royal highness the Princo of Denmark, to which is

added a short view of tho present state of literature and the polite

arts in tliat country,' London, 1791, was translated into Danish, and
led to a paper war with other Danish writers, who complained of
some of its statements. The most important result of Thorkelin 'a visit

to England however was the copy that he took of an ancient Anglo-
Saxon poem in the Cottonian library, to which attention had been
called nearly a hundred years before, in Wanley'a 'Catalogue,'

published in Hickes's 'Thesaurus,' but which had remained all the
time unedited by the learned of Britain. When in 1791 ho re-

turned to Denmark on his nomination ss Oeheime-Archivariua, or
Keeper of the Secret Archives, it seems to have been his intention to

publish this work without delay, but hia biographer in the ' Monthly
Magazine' for 1603, concludes his narrative by tho statement that
" in the course of a year after his return, he married a rich widow in

the brewing line, which he conducts at this day," and business seems
to have interfered with literature. Thorkelin had however prepared
it for publication at the time of the unexpected attack ou Copenhagen,
in 1807, when hia translation of the poem perished with bis house and
library under the English bombardment He was encouraged to take
up the work again by Counsellor von Btilow, and finally the poem and
translation were published together in one quarto volume at Copen-
hagen in 1815, at von Billow's expense, under the singular title of
' De Danorum Rebus Gestis Secui 111., IV., Poema Denieum Dialecto
Anglo Saxonica.' This is the poem which has since become so cele-

brated under the name of ' Beowulf.' It will be seen that in the title

Thorkelin calls it a Danish poem in the Anglo-Saxon dialect, and in

his preface his languago would lead a reader to conclude that the
poem waa in Icelandic. What ho can havo meant by this it is not
easy to say, but the only merit of his edition is that of having called

attention to this very interesting relic of ancient literature. " I am
most reluctantly compelled to state," says Kemble in his edition of
Beowulf (Loudon, 1833), " that not five lines of Thorkelin's edition can
be found in succession in which son.o gross fault either in the tran-

script or the translation does not betray the editor's utter ignorance
of the Anglo-Saxon language." Thorkelin died on the 4th of March
1629, at Copenhagen, after long sufleain.; from ill health. A full and
accurate list of his works is given in Erslew's ' Forfalter Lexikon.'
Among them we find a "Proof that the Irish at the time of tho
Eastman's arrival in Ireland in the 6th century, deserve a distin-

guished place among the most enlightened nations of Europe at that
period," written in Danish, and published in the Transactions of tho
Royal Society for the Sciences in 1794.

THORLAKSSOK, JON, the Icelandic translator of ' Paradise Lost,'

was born on the 13th of December 1744, at Selardal, near Arnarfjord,

the son of a priest who was afterwards dismissed from the priesthood.

Thorlaksson himself incurred a similar punishment in 1772 ; a seooud
bastard child having been sworn to him he was dismissed from being

priest of Grunnarik, and deprived of holy orders. Fortunately for

him, Olaf Olafsaon obtained in tho following year from the king of
Denmark the privilego of establishing a printing office at Hrappsey in

Iceland, and Thorlaksson, who would otherwise probably have been
reduced to starvation, procured employment as corrector of the press.

Though ho had nover left his nativo island, he bad received a good
classical education during three years spout at the school of Skalholt,

then the Icelandic capital ; and' he assisted in translating into Latin
the Annals of Biom of Skardso, perhaps the most distinguished pro-

duction of the li rappsey press. His learning won him favour : he
married the daughter of a peasant, who waa partner with Olafsaon in

the printing-office, and in 1780 he was restored to the priesthood, but

|
with tho reservation that he was never to officiate in the diocese or

Skalholt It was eight year* later before he was presented to the

I living of Boogisa in the north of Iceland, the value of which was sonie-

] what under seven pound* sterling a year, and reduced by his having
1 a
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lljitlloiantaoo, one 01 nu parisuiunerB, wraw «j tn«

Society to ur, that having acquired tho year bef

l.Uon of ' Paradise Lost,' he had pat it into the

friend," who had turned into Icelandic aomo specil

to pay a curate. The north of Iceland is still more uncultivated than

the other part* of the UlanJ. Ilia wife refuati.1 to accompany him to

his living, and died, separated from him, in 1S08. In 1791 Halldor

Hjallmarsson, one of hia parishioners, wrote to the Icelandic Literury

before n Danish trans-

i of a "gifted

i which ho sub-

1 to their notice. The translation was so remarkably excellent,

that the society, on learning from whom it came, olected Thorlaksson an
honorary member, and undertook to supply him with a set of their

works, on condition of hia supplying them with a translation of one
book of the poem every year, before they had published three booka
however tho society itself came to a stop for want of funds, and Thor-
lakaaon completed hia translation in manuscript The fame of it was
spread widely by the English travellers who came to Iceland, espe-

cially Sir George Muckonzic and the Rev. Ebeneter Henderson ; but
Thorlaksaon's desire to ste it in print was never gratified in his life-

time. One of his poems, sotno versos addressed to the British and
Foreign Biblo Society on the occasion of their publishing on Icelandic

bible, having be<u inserted in their Reports, had a very wide circu-

lation, and was even reprinted at Calcutta. Henderson, who visited

him at Bccgisa in 1814, and who was the first Englishman bo bad ever
seen, found tho old man of seventy oat iu the fields, assisting in hay-
making, and accompanied him home to a house of which bo gives an
interesting description :

—" The door is not quite four feet in height,

and the room may be about eight feet in length by six in breadth. At
the inner end is the poet's bed, and close to the door orer agaiust a

II window not exceeding two feet square la a table where be com-
mits to paper the effusions of hia muse." In thin cottage Thorlakaaon
died on the 21st of October lb IV, at the age of seventy-four. He had
received not long before a subscription of 804., collected by Henderson
from friends and admirers in England, ar.d the King of Denmark had
conferred upon him a pension of about 61. a year.

The collected poems of Thorlakason fiU about 1100 page* in the
'I&lenak Ljudabck Jons Thorlakasonor preats ad Ikrgisa,' 2 vola,

Copenhagen, lS4'i-48. These volumes comprise all his shorter poems,
composed from the ago of twelve to over seventy, gathered from
seven Icelandic periodicals in which they had appeared, and several

translations, among others ono of Pope's ' Essay on Man," rendered
through the Danish, which hod Ik en printed at Leyra in Iceland in

1793. Tho fame of Thorloktson rests however on bis version of
• Paradise Lost' That this, in th« shape in which he gives it, ia a fine

Icelandic poem, is established by the testimony of all Icelanders. Its

value as a correct representation of the original ia less clear. Tbe
versification adopted, the ' fornyrda-lag,' or ' antique verse ' of Ioeland,

with short lines and alliterative correspondences, is as different aa

possible from the blank verso of Milton, being in fact very nearly
the metre of Piers Plowman. The translation ia made from two
versions, one in Datiisb, the other in German, and Thorlaksson, it

is said, had nevi-r even s<en the original. When, at the outset of

hia task, the Icelandic Litimry Society offered to send him a copy,
together with a German translation, he accepted the offer of the
German with thanks, but remarked, " with the English original I can
have little to do, though once, in my early years, I had somo acquaint-
ance with easy English prose." Tho translation is about twice tho
length of the original, from the necessity of explaining to the com-
mon Icelandic reader not only tbe classical allusions with which
Miltou abounds, but even various allusions which to an Kngliabman
need no explanation. Film Mnguuason, himself an Icelander, in a
review of the poem, observes that tho passsge in the description of
Paradise, " fruit with golden rind," Los been rendered by Thorlakason,
" med gyllnum nyttuui " (with gulden null), probably from his having
no notion of rind, having never seen an applo or any fruit that bad
any. The 'Paradise Loit' was finally printed at Copenhagen in 182S,
at the exprnse of an Knglish gentleman named Heath, who presented
most of the copies to the Icelandic Literary Society. The society sold
them in Iceland at a very low price, and It is now a household book in
many of the poorest cottage*. A translation of Klopstoek's 'Messiah

'

from his pen was printed by the society iUolf in 1 S3 4-36 ; but it was
the work of hi* old age, and seems to be gcnondly recognised a*
inferior to the Milton.
THORNHILL, SIR JAMF.S, an eminent painter during the reigns

of Queen Anne and George L, and, says Wslpote, "a man of much
note in his time, who succeeded Verrio, and was the rival of I.aguerre
in the decorations of our palaoes and public buildings," was descended
of a very ancirnt family in Dorsetshire, and was born at Weymouth
in 1676. Through the extravagance of his father, who disposed of
the family estate, Thornhill was compelled to support himself by bis
own exertions. He adopted the profession of a painter, and, by the
liberality of an nncle, Dr. Sydenham, tbe eminent physician, ho was
enabled to pursue his studies in London, where ho placed himself
with a painter, whose name ia not known, with whom however he did
not remain long. Thornhill appears to have mule rapid progress in
tho public fsvour, for in bis fortieth year, when he made a tour
through Flanders, Holland, and Franoe, he woe sufficiently wealthy to
purchase many valuable picture* of the old masters and others.
Upon hia return he received the commission from Queen Anno to
point the interior of the cupola of St. IW. cathedral, in which be

executed eight pictures illustrating the history of St. Paul, painted in

chiaroscuro, with the lights hatched in gold : fur this work he wo*
eppointod historical painter to tho queen, yet wo* paid only forty

shillings the square yard for hi* production. Thornhill s reputation

was now established, and, through ti e favour of the Earl of Halifax,

bo received the commission to paint the
\
riiiceea's apartment at

Hampton Court, which tho lord chamberlain, tho Duke of Shrews-
bury, had intended should bo painted by Seba«tiatio Ritci. then in

great favour with the court in England ; but tho Karl of Halifax, who
was then first commissioner of the treasury, declared that if Ricci

painted it he would not pay him. Sir James executed many other

great works, as the staircase, the gallery, nnd several ceilings in the

palace at Kensington, a liall at Blenheim, the chapel at I*ord Oxford's

at Wimpolo in Cambridgeshire, a saloon for Mr. Styles at Moor Park

in Hertfordshire, and the ceiling of the great hall at Greenwich Hospi-

tal. Sir James commenced tho last work in 1703, and was occupied

upon it for several tob^equent years, but it w*a not entirely painted

by hi* own hands. Tho painting aro idle orical : ou the ceiling of

the lower hall, which is 1 la feet by C), are represented the founders

of the institution, William III. and Qucm Mary, in the centre, sur-

rounded by tho attribute* of national prosperity ; iu the other com-
partments aro figures which represent the iodise, tbe four seasons

and tbe four elements, with navnl trophies aud emblems of science,

among which are introduced tho portraits of famous mathemati-
cians who have advanced the science of navigation, a* Tycho Lrabo,

Copernicus, Newton, and others. On the cciliug of the upper hall

are represented Quocu Anne und her husband Prince George of Den-
mark ; other figures represent the four quartt rs of the world ; on tho

side walls of tho same apartment are the lauding of William 111. at

Torbay, and the arrival of George I. at Greenwich ; on the end wall

facing the entrance are portrait groups of George I. and two genera-

tions of his family, with accessories, aud Sir James ThonihiU's own
portrait. These works, which are executed in oil. have little to recom-
mend them besides their vastness; yet in invention ar.i arrangement
they are equal to the majority of such works iu tho great buildings on the
continent : iu design and colouring however they are pcrimps inferior.

Walpole has preserved some interesting details respecting the remu-
neration Thornhill received for some of Lis works: he says, '* High
as hU reputation was, and laborious as his works, he w;v» far from
being generously rewarded for somo of them, and '.or others lie found
it difficult to obtain tin stipulated prices. His demands were con-

tested at Greenwich; and though La Fosse received 2\><>«i. for his

work at Montague House, and was a'.lowod 5'JOJ. for hU diet b sides.

Sir James cuuld obt-uu but forty shillings a squiro yard for the cupola

of St. Paul's, and 1 think no more for Greenwich. When the aff iirs

of the South Sea Company were made up, Thornhill, who had paiuted

their staircase and a little hall, by order of Mr. Knight, their cashier,

demanded HOC/., but tho directors learning that he had been paid but

twenty-five shillings a yard for tho hall at llleuheim, they would
allow no more, lie had a long'-r content with Mr. Styles, who had
agreed to give hitn 3C0u/., but, not being satisfied with the execution,

a lawsuit was commenced, *ud DaliL Richardson, aud others were
appointed to inspect the work. They ap|*v.red in court bearing testi-

mony to the merit of the performance ; Mr. Styles was condemned to

pay tho money, and, by their arbitration, 5nCV. niece, for decorations

about the bouse, and for Thoruhill's acting us surveyor of the build-

ing." Thoruhiil obtained periuisri n. throu.-h the Karl of Halifax, to

copy the Cartoons of Kailaelle at ila:i j t Court, upon which he
bestowed threa years' labour; he mailo also • smaller set, one-fourth

the size of the crigitials, and distinct ptudics of the heads, hands, aud
feet, intending to publish an exact account of the whole for the use of

students, but tho work never appeared. The<e two seta of tho

Cartoons were sold the year after hia death, with his collection of

pictures, among whioh were a few capitil specimen* of the great

master* : the smaller sett Fold for seventy-live guinea.-", the larger for

200/. only, a price, says Walpole, which can have been owing solely to

tho circumstance of fovv persons having spaces in their houses largo

enough to receive, them. They were purchased by the Luke of

Bedford, and were ptaoed in his gallery at Bedford Hmiso in Blooms-

bury Square, whero thoy remained until that house was pulled down,
when they were presented by the owner to the Royal Academy.

Thornhill painted also several portraits and some altar-pieces : he
painted the altar-piece of the chapel cf All Souls at Oxfonl : and one
which he presented to the church of his native town, Weymouth.
There is also at Oxford, according K> Dallaway, a good portrait of Sir

Christopher Wren by Thornhill ; sod in the hall of Greenwich
Hospital there is by him tho portrait of John Worley, in his ninetjr-

of tho first pensioner* admitted into the hospital ; it! eighth year, one of

is painted in n bold careless style, and waa presented to tho hospital

by Thornhill himself. In 1721 he opened an academy for drawing at

his house in Covent Garden. He had previously proposed to the Earl

of Halifax the foundation of a Royal Academy of the Arts, with

apartments for professors, but without result : Sir James estimated

the cost at 3 Hit'/.; for, amongst his other occupations, ho <M-cn*ioiiaJIy

I 'dabbled' in architecture. At the end of his life he was afflicted with
' the gout, and in the spring of 1734 he retired to his paternal scat at

Thornhill, near Weymouth, which ho had the satisfaction of repurchas-

ing ; but his period of repose was extremely short, for, rays Walpole,
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(' Anecdote* of Painting in England ') " four day* after bis arrival, ho
1

expired in hii chair, May 4, 1734, aged fifty-seven, leaving one ton
j

named James, whom ha had procured to bo appointed Serjeant-painter

and painter to the nary : and one daughter, marriod to that original

and unequalled eenius, Hogarth."
Sir Jamea Tbirnhill amassed considerable property, wan a man of

agreeable manners, waa a Fellow of the Royal Society, and represented
his native town, Weymouth, in parliament for several years until his

death, lie was knit-fated by Oeorgo I. : his widow, Lady Thornbill,

died at Cbiawick in 1757.

THORNTON. BONNELL, was born in London, in the year 1724.

He was educated at Wcstminstvr School, and at Christchurch, Oxford.
In compliance with tho wish of his father, who was an apothecary in

Maiden-lane, ho studied medicine, but he seems not to have liked the
profession, and left it for literature. Georgo Colman the fclder was
his fellow-ttudcnt both at Westminster School and at Christchurch,
though about muo years younger than Thornton. Similarity of taste

led to friendship, and tbey commenced in conjunction the series of

periodical essnys called ' The Connoisseur,' which waa continued from
Jauuary 31, 1754, till September 80, 175ti. The papers are chiefly of a
humorous character, and tbo wit and shrewd observation of life which
they display well entitle them to the place which they still retain

among the works of British Essay iatsu Thornton contributed largely to
' Tho St. James's Chronicle,' of which he was one of the original pro-

prietors along with Colman ; 'The l'ublic Advertiser,' and started a
periodical called 'Have at ye all, or tbe Drury Lane Journal,' in rivalry

of Fie'ding's ' Covent Oardou Journal.' He published separately 'An
Ode on St. Cecilia's Day, adapted to tho anticnt British minic, viz.

the saltbox, the Jow»'-bnrp, tho marrow bones and cleavers, the hum-
otrum or hurdy-gurdy, Ac , with an Introduction giving an account of

thoso truly Unti.li instrument*,' 4to, London, 1702; and he carried

out tbe jr.<t Dr. ISurney having set tho ode to music it was per-

formed on tbe in»trument* named, at Itanelagb, to a orowded audi-

tory. He was indeed singularly fond of tbeee somewhat elaborate

drolleries. He waa one of the members of the famous Nonsense Club,

and was the chief agent in getting up an exhibition of tbo London
street signs in burlesque of the annual exhibition of the Royal
Acsdcmy. Thornton opened bis exhibition on the same day a* that

,

of tbe Hoysl Academy, describing it in the preliminary advertisement
and in the catalogues (which exhibited genuine though somewhat

|

brood humour) aa ' The Exhibition of tho Society of Sign Painters of
j

all the curious signs to be met with in town or country, together with
I

such original designs aa might be tr*n»mitted to them as specimens of

thenative genius of the nation.' Hogarth, who entered Into tho spirit
J

of the fun, added to some of tho signs a few touches to heighten the
absurdity, and the exhibition proved remarkably attractive.

In 17G7, in conjunction with Colman and Richard Warner, he pub-

'

ltshed two volumes of an English translation of Plautus, 1 The Comedies 1

of Plauttis, translated into fainilinr Blank Verse.' Of tbe plays con-

tained in these two volumes, Thornton translated 'Amphitryon,'!
•The Braggart Captain.* 'The Treasure,' 'Tho Miser,' and 'Tho
Shipwreck;' 'The Merchant' was translated by Colman, and 'The
Captives' by Warner. The rest of tho plays were translated by
Warner, and were published after Thornton's d"eath. in two additional

volumes. Thornton's translations are incomparably the best. In
17CS Thornton pub:i«hed 'The Battle of the Wigs, an additional

Canto to Dr. Garth's Poem of The Dispensary,' 4to, London.
Thornton, who appear* to have Injured his constitution by habitual

indulgence in drinking, but who win of a thoroughly kind and gene-

rous disposition, died May P, 17i>?, at the nge of forty-four. There is

an inscription to his memory, by Thomas Warton, in tho cloisters of \

Westminster Abbey.
THORWALDSEN, BERTEL (ALBERT), was born November 19,

1770, at Copenhagen. He was the son of Gottschalk Thorwaldsen, a
carver in wood, and his wife Karen Grlmlund, tho daughter of a priest

of Jutland. Gottecl alk wa< a native of Iceland, and wa« iu very poor
circumstances when his son Bertel was born. Bertel assisted his father

in hia work at a very early age, nnd when only eleven year* old ho
attended the free school of the Academy of Arts at Copenhagen, and
made such progress in two years that he waa enabled to improve hia
father's carvings; and himself undertook to execute tbe bead pieces

of ships. At the age of seventeen be obtained tho stiver modal of the
academy, for a bas-relief of Cupid reposing; and in 1791, when he
was only twenty years of nge, the small gold medal for a (ketch of
Heliodorus driven from the temple. Two years later he obtained the
principal gold medal of tho academy, and with it the privilege of
studying for three years abroad at the government expense. Before
setting bnt however he devoted a yetr or two to preliminary general
study, for scholarship was not one of his acquirement*, and he had
much to read and much to learn. On tho 2<>th of May 1796, be set

out for Itsly in the Danlth frigate Thetis, and he arrived at Naples in

the end of January of tbe following year, in the packet-boat from
Palermo. The Thetis cruised in tbe North Sea until September ; in

October it touched at Algiers ; it then performed quarantine at Malta,
made a voyage to Tripoli to protect Danish commerce, and performed
quarantine a second time at Malta, when Thorwaldsen left it in a email
•ailing boat for Palermo, where he took the packet-boat to Naples.
At Naples, wholly unacquainted with tbe Italian language, and for

THORWALDSEN, BERTEL.

tho first time entirely separated from his own countrymen, Thor-
waldsen'* heart failed him, and he longed to return to Denmark, which
according to hi* own account he would have done if he had found a
Danish vessel about to loave the port at the time. However, in a
little time he found courage to engage a place in the ooaoh of a
vetturino for Rome, whsra he arrived March 8, 1797.
Thorwaldsen brought letters of introduction to hia distinguished

countryman Zobgs, who however did not give tho young sculptor
much encouragement, nor did hs estimate hi* ability very high.
When Zocga waa once asked what he thought of him, three years after
his arrival, hs answered, with a shake of the head, " There is much
to find fault with, little to be contented with, and he wants industry."
Up to this time Zooga was right, except in the last particular. Thor-
waldsen waa industrious, but fastidious, and often destroyed what h id

coat him much labour. This waa tbe fate of a statue of Jason with
the Golden Fleece which he had modelled to take back with him to
Copenhagen at the expiration of hi* term of three year* allowed by
the academy. He however made a second attempt at the same figure,

and this statue satisfied oven the dithcult Zoega, with whom Thor-
waldteu was about to return to Denmark; and Canova exclaimed,
" This work of the young Dane is in a new and grand style." By tho
assistance of a Danish lady, Frederika Brun, who gave him the
necessary funds, which he had not, and prahed tbe statuo in song,
it was cast in plaster, and Thorwaldsen prepared for his return home :

but when on the point of starting and about to step into the vehiclo
of tho vetturino, one of his companions, tho Prussian sculptor Hage-

man n, found that his passport was not in order, nnd be was obliged

to put off bis journey until the next day. Thorwaldsen determined
to wait with him, tbe vetturino started without them, this delar w»*
followed by another, and it eventually happened that ThorwaJdseu
did not return to hi* native country until 1819, after an absence of
twentytbree year*. The liberality of Thomas Hope waa tbe iiarae

diate cause of Tborwaldsen'i finally settling in Rome. The word* of
Canova upon the statue of Jason were repeated in the artistic circle*

of Rome, and echoed by the professional ciceroni of tho place. One of

these ciceroni took Mr. Thomas Hope in ths year 1803 to tho studio of

the young Dane to see the statue which the great sculptor had praised.

Tbe English connoisseur stood long before the plaster figure, then
inquired what Thorwaldsen required for a marble copy of it :

" 600
dueata," waa the answer ; " You shall have 800," was the generous
reply of tbe Englishman.
From this time tbe star of Thorwaldsen was in tbe ascendant ; the

statuo was however not finished until many year* afterwards, but
many celebrated work* were done in the meanwhile ; a* the bas-reliefs

of Summer and Autumn, and the dance of the Muses on Helicon

;

Cupid and Psyche; and Venus with the apple. His fame spread far

and wide, and Christian VIII. (then crown-prince), of Denmark, wrote
him a pressing invitation to return to Co|>enbageo, communicating at

the same time the discovery of a whito marble quarry in Norway.
Thorwaldsen wa» eager to return, but commission upon commission
rendered it difficult if not impossible, and be remained in tbo papal
city. During this busy time Thorwaldsen recreated himself in tbo
summer seasons st Leghorn, in the beautiful villa of Baron Scbubart,
the Danish minister at Florence : he executed also some of bis works
ber*. In 1812, when arrangements were making for Napoleon's vi.lt

to Rome, the architect Stern, who sujeriutended the preparation.,

happened to sit next to Thorwaldsen at one of the assemblies of tbe
Academy of St. Luke, and asksd him if be cnuld get ready a plaster

frieze for one of the large apartments of tho Quirinal Palace, in three
months. Thorwaldsen undertook tbo commission, and in three
months the plaster sketch of his celebrated bas-relief of the Triumph
of Alexander was completed. The immediate subject was Alexander's
triumphal entry into Babylon : the length of tbe frieze is 160 Roman
palm*, its height five palm*: it has bren twice executed in marble,
with alight variation*, and is engraved in a series of plates by S.

Anislcr, of Munich, after drawings by Ovrrbrck and others. In 1815
Thorwaldsen modelled, in a single day, two of bis most popular work*,
the bas-relief* of Night and Day ; but he bad done nothing whatever
for weeks and months before.

In July 1819, he started in tbe company of two friend* on bis first

visit to his native land, and be arrived at Copenhagen on tho 3rd of

October in tbe same year : hi* parent* had died some years before.

11 U fame waa now so well established, that oven through Italy and
Germany hi* journey was a specie* of triumphal passage, and at its

termination he was lodged in the palace of Charlottenburg and enter-

tained with public feasts. In about a year be left Copenhagen and
returned to Rome through Berlin, Dresden, and Warsaw, where bo
received several commissions, and made a bust of the Emperor
Alexander.
He executed bis principal works after hi* return to Rome—aa

Christ and the Twelve Apostle*; tbo group of St. John in tho Wilder-
ness; and the monuments to Copernicus, Piu* VII., Maximilian of

Bavaria, the Poniatowski monument, and others. In 1823 he bad a
narrow escape of hi* life : a boy, the son of hi* landlady, contrived to

get hold of one of his pistols, which he had carelessly hung up loaded ;

the boy, ignorant of the danger, pointed it and discharged it at Thor-
waldsen, but the ball, after grazing two of bis fingers, lodged in hia

dress without doing him any further injury.
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-theIn 1838 the Christ, the St. John preaching, and the Apostles,

principal works for tba cathedral or church of Our Lady at Copen-

hagen—and other worka for the palace of Chriatianiburg, on which
Thorwaldaen had been many yearn engaged, were completed, and the

Danish government tent the frigate Rota to carry them and the

sculptor to Copenhagen. Thorwaldaen waa received with enthusiasm

by hie countrymen. Re remained among them on this occasion

about three years, and chiefly at Nyso. the seat of his friend the

F«mn Stampe, where a studio waa built for him ; and he finished

here some of hi* last works—the frieze of tbo Procession to Golgotha,

for the cathedral ; the Entrance into Jerusalem ; Rebecca at the
Well ; his own statue ; and the busts of the poets Oehleiifchliiger and
Holberg.

In 1841, finding the climate dUarree with him, he felt compelled
to return to Italy, and he executed at this time his group of the
Grace* for the Kin* of Wurtemburg. lie returned however to Den-
mark and Nyso in the following year, and executed two other works,

bas-reliefs, which are among his last productions—Christmss Joy in

HeaTcn ; and the Genius of Poetry, which he presented to his friend

Oehlenschlagcr. He intended to return to Rome in the rammer of

1844, but he died suddenly in the theatre of Copenhagen, on March
24th, in that year, aged seventy-three : he died of diseaso of the heart

Be lay in state in the Academy, and was buried with extraordinary

ceremony beneath his own greatest productions in the cathedral
church of Copenhagen.

Thorwaldsen's will bears much resemblance to Sir F. Chun trey's

:

be bequeathed all works of art in his possession, including cants of bis

own worka, to tho city of Copenhagen, to form a distinct museum,
which waa to bear hie name, on the condition that the city furnished

an appropriate building for their reception. Thia bailding was nearly

completed before the death of Thorwaldaen ; it now forms one of the

prime attractions of tho city, Besides casta of the numerous works
of Thorwaldaen, which would alone constitute an imposing collection

of its class, it contains many works of ancient and modern sculpture,

numerous paintings by old and recent masters, casta, vases, engraved
gems, cameos, terracottas, bronzes, medals, curiosities, engravings,

prints of all descriptions, books on the fine arts, and drawings. With
the exception of 12,000 dollars to each of his grandchildren, and the
life-interest of 40,000 dollars to their mother, Madame Poulsen, his

natural daughter, to descend to her children, the whole of his personal
estate was directed to be converted into capital, and to be added to
the 25,000 dollars already presented for the purpose by Thorwaldaen,
to form a museum perpetual fund, for the preservation of the
and for the purchase of the works of Daniah artists, for

ment of Danish art, and to add to the collections of the museum.
Thorwaldaen is considered by bis admirers the greatest of modern

sculptors, and many have not hesitated to compare him with the
antique. This is however hardly the rank he will hold with posterity;

his style is uniform to monotony, though many individual figures are
bold, solid, and of beautiful proportions. His beau-ideal appears to

have been something between the Antinous and the Discobolus of
Nanoydes, as it is sometimes called • but as his subjects are seldom

'

, he seldom required more than a moderate expression of heroic
robust strength and activity : in this respect, and in execu-

rally, ha was much surpassed by Cunova ; but still more
so in the grace of the female form, in which Thorwaldaen certainly did
not excel. Bis females are much too square in the frame, the head
and shoulders being generally heavy ; and in no instance do we find in

his female figure", in full relief, that brautiful undulation of line and
development of form characteristic of the female, which is displayed in

the antique, in the works of Canova, and in those of some other
modern sculptors ; as, for instance, the Ariadne of Dannecker. Basso-

rilievo was a favourite ttyle with Thorwaldaen, and a great proportion
of his works are executed in this style. Of this class somo of his

minor works are the most expressive; but the principal are—the
Triumph of Alexander, and the Procession to Golgotha, which is

the frieze of the cathedral church of Copenhagen, immediately below
the numerous group of John preaching in the Wilderness, in fall

relief, in the pediment : in the vestibule are the four great Prophets;
Christ and the Twelve Apostles are above and aronnd the altar.

The Triumph of Alexander, of which there is a copy in marble in
the palace of Chriatiansburg (tbo first marble copy was made for

Somariva's villa on this Lake of Como). is a long triumphal
' a in two divisions, one meeting the other. In the centre,

r, in the chariot of Victory, and followed by his army, ia met
by the goddess of Peace, followed by Mazams and Bagophanea with
presents for the conqueror. The subject is taken from the work of
Quintus Curtiua. Much of the frieze is symbolical : perspective is

nowhere introduced. The whole arrangement ia beautiful, especially

that portion which comes from Babylon, comprising tho General
Macoas with his family; female figures strewing flowers; Bagophanea
placing silver altars with burning incense, musicians, and attendants
leading horses, sheep, wild animals, and other presents for the con-
queror ; next to these are symbolio representations of the river Eu-
phrates, and the peaceful occupations of the Babylonians. Tho human
figures of thia work are admirable, as is aUo the management of the

but the horses are below mediocrity both in e

especially that of
liocrity both in design and
raself, Bucephalus, which is

led following the chariot of Alexander; it is a complete distortion.

None of the horses of Thorwaldsen are suooessfut The colossal

animal of the Poniatowaki monument at Warsaw, and that (of smaller

proportions) of the monument to Maximilian of Bavaria at Munich, aro

heavy and graceless, and wanting in tho finer characteristica of form
which belong to the horse.

Many years ago some admirers of I^ord Byron raised a subscription

for a monument to the poet, to be placed in Westminster Abliey.

Chantrey was requested to execute it, but on account of the smalinrss

of the sum subscribed, he declined, and Thorwaldsen waa then applied

to, and cheerfully undertook the work. In about 18:13 the finished

statue arrived at tho custom house in Ijondon, but, to the astonishment

of the subscribers, the Dean of Westminster, Dr. Ireland, declined to

give permission to have it set up in the Abbey, and owing to thia

difficulty, which proved insurmountable, for Dr. Ireland's successor

waa of the same opinion, it remaiued for upwards of twelve years

in the custom hou»e; when (1846) it waa removed to the library of

Trinity College, Cambridge. The poet ia represented of the sice of

life, seated on a ruin, with hia left foot resting on the fragment of a

column ; in bis right hand he bolda a style up to his mouth ; in his

left is a book, inscribed ' Childe Harold :' he ia dressed in a frock-coat

and cloak. Beside him on the left is a skull, above which ia the

Athenian owL Tbo execution ia not of the highest order; both
face and hands are squarely modelled; thus fineness of expression is

precluded through want of elaboration. The likeness ia of course

posthumous. Some of the finest of Thorwaldsen's imaginative works
are in private collections in this country. At the Crystal palace,

Sydenham, are casta of several of his moat celebrated statues and baasi-

rilievi, including his famoua ' Triumph of Alexander.'

THOU.JACQUKS-AUGUSTEDE (or, as he called himself in Latin,

Jacobus Augustus Thuanus), was born at Paris, on the 8th of October
1563 : he waa tho third son of Chriitophe de Thou, first president of

the parlement de Paris, and of Lis wife Jacqueline Tuellen de CelL
Besides their three sons and four daughters, who grew to be men snd
women, De Thous parents lost six children in infancy; and be him-
self was so weak and sickly a child till he reached his fifth year, that

ho was not expected to live. In tho exemption which this state

of health procured him in his childhood and early boyhood from
severer taskwork, he amused himself in cultivating a turn for drawing,

which was hereditary in his family ; and in this way, he tells us
himself, be learned to write before he had learned to read. Although
originally intended for the church, he wont in bin early studies the

whole round of literature and science as then taught ; and while yet

only in hia eighteenth year he bad conceived from the perusal of

some of his writings so great an admiration of the celebrated jurist

Cujaciua, that he proceeded to Valence in Dauphine, and attended hia

lectures on Papinian. Here be met with Joseph Scaliger, with whom
he contracted an intimate friendship, which was kept up for the

thirty-eight remaining years that Scaliger lived.

In 1572, after be bad beeu a year at Valence, he was recalled home
by hia father ; and be arrived in Paris in time to be present at the
marriage of Henry, the young king of Navarre, and to witness the

horrors of the maasacre of St Bartholomew which foUowed. He
relates that ho saw the dead body of Coligny hanging from the gibbet

of Montmortre. The next year he embraced an opportunity of veiling

Italy, in the suite of Paul de Foix, who was sent by Charles IX. on a
mission to certain of the Italian courts; snd he remained in that

country till the death of Charles, in May, 1574, and the accession of

Henry III., the news of which reached them at Home, recalled Do
Foix home. In 1576 ho made a journey to Flanders snd Holland,

In 1578 ho succeeded Jean de la Garde, Sieur do Saigno, as one of tho
ecclesiastics! couiistllors of the parlement do Paris—an entrance into

publio life which, he says, he made with reluctance, as withdrawing
him in part from the society of his books snd the cultivation of
literature, in which he would have been much better pleased to spend
hia days. The next year be lost his eldest brother; and from this

time it began to be proposed that, for the better chance of continuing
the family, his original destination should be changed, and that be
should quit his ecclesiastical for a civil career. Some years elapsed

however before thia scheme was finally determined upon. Meanwhile
he continued to pursue his usual studies ; and be states that he bad
already oonaeived the project of his great historical work, snd began
industriously to collect materials for it wherever he wont.

It was in the year 1592, whUo on a visit to Bordeaux, that he made
tho acquaintance of Montaigne, whose character as well as genius he
has warmly eulogised. The same year his father died : and having
also by this tims lost his second brother, he, in 1584, resigned bis

rank as an ecclesiastical counsellor, and on the 10th of April was
appointed by the king to the office of master of requests, which then
was wont to bo held Indifferently by ecclesiastics or laymen. Two
years after he obtained the reversion of the place held by bit uncle, of
one of the presidents an mortier in the parlement de Paris ; and in

1587 he married Marie, daughter of Francois Barlianson, Sicur de
CanL When, in the next year, in the increasing distractions of the

ry III. found himself obliged to leave Paris, De Thou, who.

the troubles of the timo to the royal party,

to Normandy, and
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he tu admitted it councillor of »t*te; and from this 'late he took a

Wading part in all tho principal public transactions which followed.

When the estate* of the kingdom were assembled at Blois, in October

of this year, D* Thou, M he tells, was there courted with much bland-

ishment by the Duke of Guise, but steadily resisted the attempt to

seduce him from hie loyalty, tie had left Blois and was in Paris

when tho new* of the murders of the Duke of Guise and his brother

the cardinal (oo the 23rd and 24th of December* reached the capital

;

and be had great difficulty in effecting his escapo from the popular

fury. He succeeded however in rejoining the king at Blois; and
having noon after been despatched on a mission into Germany and
Italy to raise succours of men and money for the royal cause, ho was
at Venice when ho heard of the death of Henry, in Ausrust 1J89. He
immediately set out by the way of Switzerland fur France, and met
the King of Navarre, now calling himself Henry IV,, at Cbateaudun,

He was received very gruciouily ; and for some year* from this time

he was oonatantly with Henry, or employed on mie»ion« to different

quarters in his service.

In 1591, while Henry was at Nantes, he received account* of the

death of Amyot, bishop of Auxorro (ronowned for his translations of

Plutarch and other (Jreck authors); upon which b« majesty imme-
diately bestowed his office of keeper of tho royal library on De
Thou. It was in the year 1593. aa he has noted, that ho at last

actually commenced the composition of his ' History,' which he now
states he had conceived in his mind so long as fifteen years before. In

1694 the death of his uncle opened to him his reversionary office of

one of the presidents of the parlemcnt de Pari*.

Among other important transactions in which be had a part after

this, was that of the Edict of Nantes, published in 151)8, which ho
was greatly instrumental in arranging. He has left an account of bis

own life, in ample detail, down to the year 1601. in which the last

event he notices is the death of bis wife, in August of that year. In

1604 he published the first eighteen books of bis 'History.' Tho
work was received with general applause by the literary public through-

out Europe, and, although some things in it gave umbrage to the

more xealou* friends of tho Roman Catholic faith, it was not till

several years afterwards, when a second portion of it bad been pub-
|

lished, that it was formally stigmatised by being inserted in the
j

Index Expurgatoriua.' Do Thou however aeverely felt this authori-

tative condemnation of his performance, when it did take place, in

November 1609. The death of Henry IV., in 1610, did not deprive

De Thou of bis place in the ministry ; but he had no longer the

same influence as before ; and a new appointment, which ho received

the following year, of one of the three directors charged with the

management of tho finances, on the retirement of the great Sully, was
felt by himself to be not so mnch an accession of power or honour, aa i

a burdensome and obnoxious office foroed upon him, for which he was
fitted neither by tastes, hahita, nor qualification*. In this same year

hi* brother-in-law, Arch i lie de Harlay, resigned his office of first presi-

dent of the parlement de Paris, in the hope that De Thou would be
nominated hi* successor; but the plaoe was given to another. These
disappointments and disguit*, together with the loss of a second wife,

are supposed to have shortened the life of De Thou, who died at Paris

on the 7th of May 1617, in his sixty-fourth year. By his second wife,

whoso family name was de Bourdeille>, he left throe sons and three

daughter*, one of the former of whom, Francois August* de Thou,
the inheritor of his father's virtue* and of a considerable share of his

talent*, fell a sacrifice to tbo inexorable revengo of Cardinal Richelieu,

one of who*e last acta was hi* putting this unfortunate young man to

death for his alleged participation in what was called the conspiracy

of Cinqmars :—he was executed at Lyon, in his thirty fifth year, on
the 12th of September 1642, not throe month* before Richelieu's own

The president De Thou is the author of • number of Latin poem*,
one of the principal of which, entitled ' De Re Accipitrnria ' (on

Hawking), was published in 1584 ; but his fame rest* upon bis ' Histo-

ria tut Temports,' or ' History of his own Time,' written also in Latin,

in 13* book*, of which the first 80 appeared in hi* lifetime, tho
remainder not till 1620. The space over which it extend* is from the

year 1544 to 1607, comprehending the closing year* of the reign of

Francis I., the entire reigns of Henry II., Francis II., Charles IX..,

and Henry III., and nearly the whole of that of Henry IV. For about

one half of thi* period of aixty-tbree year* it has the value belonging

to the narrative of one who was himaelf a principal actor in many of

tho affairs which be relates, and who with regard to many others was
ao placed sa to have an opportunity of seeing much that was concealed

from the common eye ; but in truth, from the author's family connec-

tions, and hi* extended acquaintance among the eminent and remark-
able person* of hia time, this is an ad vantago which belongs in some
degree to tho earlier as will as to the lator part of the work. It is

also admitted to have throughout the merit of a rare impartiality

:

with no deficiency of patriotic feeling, and perfect steadiness to his
j

owu political principles, I)* Thou is always ready frankly to recognise

the high qualities, of whatever kind, that may have belonged either

to the citizen of a rivM state or a party opponent. As for religious

prejudice, he shows so little of that, as to have expo-ed himaelf to tbo
imputation of having no religion, or at least of not being really a
believer in the form of Christianity, tho

professed. But for either of these charge* there seems to be no
ground. The reputation of hi* ' History " however stands not so much
upon the facts contained in it that are not elsewhere to be found,
as upon tho skill displayed in its composition—not so much upon tbo
material as upon the workmanship ; and it is very evident that with
all the pains be took in the collecting of information, this was tho
praise of which be was the most ambitious, as indeed may perhaps be
said to have been the case with the most famous historian* of every
age and country, from Herodotus and Thucydides among the Greek*,
and Livy and Tacitus among the Latins, to Humo and Gibbon—not
to speak of contemporaries—among ourselves. But De Thou* manner
of writing, though flowing and eloquent, is not very picturesque ; and
of course he also loses something in raclneea and natural grace, ease,

and expr*«*ivene*», by writin? in a dead languago. Do Thou b Latin
etyle, with all iU merit, is not admitted to bo faultless, though he ha*
Ukon great pain* to give it as uniformly classical an air as possible,

not only by metamorphosing all his modern names, both of places

and person*, so a* to give them antique forms often to tbo no small
perplexity and hindrance of tho reader, but, what sometimes produce*
still more obscurity or ambiguity, by generally endeavouring to
describe modem proceeding* and transactions in tho established legal,

political, and military phraseology of the old Roman*. Tbo best

edition of Do Thou'* ' History ' is that published at London in 1733,
in seven volume*, folio, under the superintendence of Samuel Buckley,
Esq., and at the expense of Dr. Mead. Tho laat volume of this

edition oontains De Thou'* autobiographical memoir (first published
in 1620, and also written in Latin), in six book*, together with a
mass of additional material* illustrates of tho history of hi* life and
work*.
THOUARS, LOUIS-MARIE- AUBERT-DU-PETIT, an eminent

French botanist, waa born at tbo chateau de Boumoia, in Anjou, 1756.

Hi* family was wealthy and noble, and being destined for the army,
he was early sent to the school of La Floch*. He was made a lieu-

tenant of infantry at tho ago of sixteen. This was in a time of peace,

and be occupied bis leisure in studying the science of botany and it*

literature. At the time of the lora of La Peronse and bis companion*,
Ariatide du Petit Thouars proposed to hi* brother Aubort that tliey

should go in search of him. To this he willingly contented, hoping to

add to bis stock of plant* and hi* fame by tho voyage. The two
brothers sold their patrimony, raised a subscription, and having
secured the patronage of Louis XV L, were ready to start on their

voyage, when a curious accident separated them. The ship that was
to have taken them lay at Brest, and Aubert, with hia vasculura (tho

tin box which botanist* carry to put tbeir plants in) at hi* back,

intended to botanise on hi* way from the capital to the port. He
was however found by some gen* d'armes in tho woods, and being sus-

pected as an enemy of his country in those dsys of disorder, ho wai
arrested and thrown into prison at Quimper. He was however soon
relea-ed, but too late, as hi* brother had sailed. He followed him to

the Isle of France, but bis brother had again departed;
here without money and without friends, his only reeour

botanical knowledge, and he accordingly applied for employment to

some of the rich planters of that island. Ha quickly obtained an
engagement, and remained in the island for nearly ten years. On this

spot be was very favourably placed for making those observation* for

which hi* previous studies bad so well prepared him; and during his stay
here ho collected most of the material* for the numerous works which
he published on hia return. Whilst a resident in the Isle of Franco
be made a voyage to Madagascar, and collected plants from that
island. He returned to Paris in 1S02. Many of the results of his

researches in the Isle of
"

to the Institute and other scientific bodies in Paris,

the botany of the island* which he had visited, was published at Pari*

in ISO I, with tho title • Plant** des lies de l'Afrique Austral* formant
de* Genres nouveaux,' Ac., 4 to. He also published on the boo
subject the ' Histoire de* VeVoteux dss ties de France, de Bourbon, et

do Madagascar,' 4to, 1804. In the samo year Bory St. Vincent gavo
an account of the vegetation of the African island*, in his ' Voyage dans
lea quatre principalcs lis* de* Men l'Afrique,' 4to, Pari*, although be
did not go out till Du Petit Thouars had returned. In 1806 Du Petit

Thouars was appointed director of the royal nursery-ground at Paris,

which office he held till tb* closing of tbo institution a short time
before his death. In 1806 be published another work on the plant* of

Africa, with the title <Hi*toir» des Vc*«umx recueilli** dan* lea lis*

Australes d'Afrique,' 4to, Pari*. In 1810 his

as Id*

neared, in which the Madagascar plants were arranged
according to the system of Jiuwieu. Hi* latest work on aystematic
botany was one on the Orchidaceas of the African islands, 'Historic

des Plantea Orchideea recueille* dans lea trois lie* Anatralei d'Afrique,'

8vo, Paris 1322. HU publications on vegetable physiology are equally
numerous. Most of these had tbeir foundation in observations and
experiments which he made while in the Isle of France. In 1805 he
published his ' Essai snr l'Organiaation dea Plantea,' 8vo, Pari* ; in

1809, another e**av on the vegetation of plants ; in 1811, ' Melanges do
[us et de Voyage*,' 8vo, Paris; in 1819, a kind of

passing in review hi* own labours, under the ti

generals de. Materiaux ds Botanique et autre*, fruit d*
d'observations,' 8vo, Paris. Ho died in May 1831.
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-.1 THOURET, MICHEL-AUGUSTIX. THRASYBULUS.

Aa a systematic botanist the views of Du Petit Thoura were uneor-

id speculative, and the delay in tho publication of his works on
D botany deprived him of tho merit of introducing to the world

mauy new spectra. Iu hia physiological works hia views are ingenious,

but in must caves wanting in sufficient data to establish them. His

views on the formation of buds, the motion of the sap, and the origin

of wood, aro those which have excited most attention. But each of

these is perhaps more indebted to the apeciouaneas of ita reasoning

than to the correctness of the facts, for the importance that botanists

have attached to it. Uut at the aame time his great activity of mind,
his extensive erudition and original observation, have had a great

influence on the progress of botany in the present century, lie was a

contributor to the 'Hiographie Univeraelle,' and wrote the livea of

many of the botanists in that work. The genus of plants Thouarea
waa named after him, and Hory St. Vincent named AuUnia in

honour of bim.
THOURET, MICH KL AUOUSTIN, an eminent French physician,

was born in 1719, at PontTKvoque, iu the ancient province of Nor-
mandy and the modern department of Calvados, where his father was
royal notary (notaire royal). Hia education was commenced in hia

ualivo town, and finished at tho University of Caen. He afterwarda

went to Paris, and in 177-1 waa admitted gratuitously by the Faculty

of Mcdiciue in that city to tho d»greo of M.D., an honour which waa
gained by public competition (contours). A few years later, npon
tho foundation of tho Koyal Society of Medicine, Thouret became one
of iU earliest members, and enriched the Memoirs of the Society by
several valuable essays. The most important public work in which ho
took part waa the exhumation of the bodies in the cemetery of the
Holy Innocents, of which he drew up a most interesting report. This
cemetery, together with a church of the same name, stood on the spot

now occupied by the Marche! des Innoeena, and bad become in proceas

of time so unhealthy from Wing tho principal burial-ground in Paris,

that it waa absolutely necessary to destroy it. Thia great work bad
been several times attempted, but aa oftin abandoned on account of
the dangers and difficulties of the undertaking ; at last however, in

17SS, a committee was named for directing the works, which were
carried on without intermission by night and by day for more than six

months, and which were at length completely successful. Thouret
afterwards filled several public situations with equal leal and integrity

;

and in the mMst of the laboura of his numerous employment* was
carried off, after a few days' illness, by a cerebral affection, at Meudon,
near Pari*, June 19, 1S> 10. Great honours were paid him after his

death by the Faculty of Medicine at Paris, of which body be was dean.
His works consist almost entirely of essays published in the Histoiro

et Mouioires de la SocioieS Itoyalo,' of which perhaps the most interest-

ing are tho ' liapporU sur h-s Exhumation* du Citnetiero dee S3.
Innoccns,' mentioned above. These were afterwards published in a
separate form at Paris. l'Jmo, 1789. (liugraphit Afldicalt.)

THRA'SEA PAETUH. His prscnotneti is uncertain ; some writers
call him Lucius, and others Publius, but he is generally called simply
Thrssca Ptctus or Thrasea. He was a native or Pataviuw, Padua (Tacitus
' Annul.,' xvL 21 : Dion. Cass., Ixii. 215), and, like most men of talent at

the time, ho wout to Rome, where he afterwards became a senator and
a member of the priestly college of the quindecimviri. Tho first time
that Thrasea came prominently forward in tho tannic was in a d. 59,
when a senatus-consultum was passed by which the city of Syracuse
obtained permission to employ a greater number of gladiators in the
public games than bal been tixosl by a law passed in the time of
j. t'a>ar. (Tacitus, 'Annal.,' xiii. 4t>; Dion. Cass., liv. 2; Sucton.,
'Caes.,' 10.) Although the matter was of no importance, Thrasea
took an active (art in the deliberation, merely to impress upon his

colleagues the necessity of paying attention ovon to the smallest
mature belonging to the administration of the senate. In tho same
year Nero determined to carry into rllcct his design of getting rid of
bis mother Agr.ppina. [Nrno; AoitirriNa.] When tho crime was
committed, and when the emperor sent a letter to the senate in which
ho endeavoured to exculpate himself, the degraded senators con-
gratulated him upon having got rid of so dangerous a woman.
Tho only man who on that occasion had the couragn to show bis detes-
tation of tho crime waa Thrasea. (Dion. Cass., lxi. 15 : Tocit, ' Anna!.,
xiv. 12.)

In tho year a.d. 62, when the prwtor Antistius was charged by
Cossutianus Capito with high treason for having composed and read at

a numerous party of friends somo libellous verses upon the cmporor,
and when the emperor showed an inclination to interfere in tho trial,

Thrasea boldly claimed for the senate tho right to try the case accord-
ing to the existing lawB. The firmness of Thrasea induced most of the
senators tn follow his example and to vote with bim. Cossutianus
wss thwarted in his hope of getting Antistius sentenced to death, and
the emperor, though highly annoyed, endeavoured to disguise his
anger. (Tacitus, • Annal.,' xiv. 4S, 49.) A short tlmo afterwards
Thrasea a;ain attracted general attention in the senate by a speech
against the assumption and insolence of wealthy provincials. It had
at that time become customary with the provincials to request tho
Komnn senate, by embassies, to offer public thanks to the
who returned from their proviuce, and who had condu
lustration to their satisfaction. The ambition to gsin
©ft™ deprived the proconsuls of their

them into flatterers of influential provinciols, who thus obtained an
improper power. Thrown proposed to the Fenato a measure to remedy
the evil, but aWiou-h it met With general approbation, he did not
succeed in making the senate pass a decree, which was however done
shortly after on tho proposal or Nero himself. (Tacitus, ' Annal.,' xv.

20-22.) Nero already hatod Thrasea, nnd envy now began to increas*

the hatred. When therefore in 65, Poppica, the wit'o of Nero, was
expecting her confinement at Antium, and all tho senators flocked

thitlior to wait for tbo ovent, Thrasea was forbidden to go there. The
Stoic philosopher bore this insult with his ustul calmness. Nero
afterwsrds indeed declared to Seneca that he was reconciled to
Thrasea, but this was probably no more than an expression of his fear.

Tho indexible character of Thrasea, his refusal to take any part iu the
degrading proceedings of tho socate, and the isteem which he enjoyed
amoug his contemporaries, increase d tho hatred of Nero, who ouly
waited for a favourable opportunity to get rid of him. It appears that
from tho year 6'S Thrasea never atteuded the meetings of the senate.

Threo years thus passed away, when at length, in C(i, his old
enemy Cossutianus brought forward a number of charges against
Thrasea, the substance of which was, that he took little or no part in

public affairs, and that when he did eo, it waa only to oppose the
measures of the government ; that he was a secret enemy of the
emperor, and fulfilled neither his political duties as a senator nor
his religious duties aa a priest. Thrasea first requested a personal
interview with tho emperor, which waa refused. He then wrote to

him, asking for a statement of tho charge*, against him, and >

that ho would refute them. When Nero had read this letter, i

of which ho had expected a confession of guilt and an humble petition

for pardon, he convoked the senate, to decide upon tbo charges against

Thrasea and others. Some of Thrasea's friends advised him to attend
the meeting, but most dissuaded him from it. One young and spirited

friend, Huaticus Arulcnu«, who waa tribune of the people, offered to

put bis veto upon the aenatua consultuin, which however Thrasea pre'

vented. Tho philosopher now withdrew to his country-house. Iu the
senate, which was surrounded by armed bands, the quaestor of the
emperor read his oration, whereupon Cossutianus or.d others began
their attacks upon Thrssca. The wishes of Nero, and tho presence of

armed soldiers ready to enforce them, left the senators r.o choice, and
it was decreed that Thrasea. Soranus, and Serviiia should choose their

mode of death, and that iklvidius, tho son-in-law of Thrasea, and
Pacouius, should bo banished from Italy. The accusers were muni-
ficently rewarded. Towards the evening of this day the quiestor of

tbo consul was sent to Thrasea, who had assembled around him a
numerous party of friends and philosophers; but b-.fore he arrived, a

friend, Dotnitius Ccocilianus, came to inform him of the decree of the
senate, which spread consternation anion? all who were present.

Thrasea"s wife Atria, who was a relative of 1'ersius the poet r Vita A.
Peraii Flacci') was on the point of making awsy with herself, but her
husband entreated her not to deprive her daughter of the last support
which now remainod to her. When at length the qua-stor arrived
and officially announced tuo decree, Thraaea took llelvidius and his

friend Drmetrius to his bed-room, and had tho veina of both his arms
opened; and when the blood guehed forth, bo called out, "Jove, my
deliverer, accept this hbotion." (Tacitus, 'Annal.,' xvi. 21-33; Dion.

I Cass., Ixii. 2<U
Thus died Thiasea, areording to the unanimous consent of the

ancients a man who professed the genuine and stern virtues of the
olden time in the midst of a degenerate age. Tacitus calls him virtue
itself, and oven Nero is reported to have said, '•

I would that Tbra«:a
liked me as much as he is a just judge." (Piutarch, ' Rot Publican

gerendai Prircpta,' p. SIM, A. ed. rankt. comp. Martial, i. 9;
Juvenal, v. M; Pliny, ' Epist,' viiL 22.) Tho principles which guided
him through life he bad imbibed from tho Stoic philosophy. Cato tho
Younger w.is his favourite character in the history of "the Roman
republic: he wroto a Life of Cato, which Plutarch made use of in bis

biography, and thus we probably still pos-esa tho substance of it

(Plutarch, 'Cato Mm.,' 25 and I!"; compare Heeren, 'Do Fontibtis

Plutarchi,' p. 1'j?.) ltusticus Aruh nus wroto a work on Thrasea and
Hclvidius, in which he characterised tiiem as men of the purest inte-

grity—an expression which became fatal to tho author. (Sueton.,
' Domit.,' 10; T.icitus, 'Agric.,' 2 and 4j.)

THRASYBU'LUS (^xuri^eXaO, the sou of I.yeua, waa born at

Stolria in Attica. In tho vear nc. 411 tho oligarchical party at Athens
gained the ascendancy, and formed a n«w s nate of 100 members.
Tho oligarchs in tho fleet stationed at Samos. endeavoured to bring
about a similar revolution there, but their efforts failed ; and among
the men who exorted themselves to maintain the democratical consti-

;
tution, Thrasybulus, who then hod tho command of a trireme, was
foremost Ho and his friend Thrasyllus compelled the oligarch* to

swear to keep quiet, and not to attempt any nltcrntion in the constitu-

tion. The generals who were known to Iwlong to the oligarchs were
removed, and Thrnsybuln* and Thrasyllus wero appointed in their

stead. The army under their command assumed the rights and power
of the peoplo of Athens, a?id in an assembly of tho csnjp Thrasybulus
got a decree passed, by which Akibia les* wiio had lately tx en tbo
chief support of the democratical partv. and who was living in exile
-\ Tissaphernos, should be recalled. ThraaybuluB set ont to fetch,

to the camp. (Tuucydides, viii. SI.) In B.C. 410 he grentlv con-
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THRASYBCI.US. TT1U\SY1:ULUS.

tributcd to tbo victory which tho Athenians gained in tho battle of
Cyricus. In B.C. 408, when Aleibi.ndea returned to Athens from
Byamtiutn, Thrasybulua was tout with * fleet of eighty galley* to the
cuait of Thrace, where he restored the Athenian sovereignty in most
of the revolted towns; and while he was engaged here be in elected
at Athens one of the generals, together with Alclbiodes and Conon. In
B.C. 40(J Thrusybulus wm engaged ax one of tho iuferior oll'iccrs in the
Athenian fleet during the battle of Arginu.'jo; and after the battle he
and Tkcramcnc* were coinmiarione 1 by tho generals to aave the men
on tho wrecks; but a storm prevented their executing this order.
Respecting the fate of tho general* and the conduct of Tbcramcnes on
this occasion, see Tuehamukes. Thragybulus is not charged with any
improper act during the proceedings against the g.-ucrals. and for two
year* after bis name does not occur in the history of Attica.

During the government of tho Thirty Tyrants at Athens, ho was
acnt into exile, and took refuge at Thebea. Tho calamities under
which bis country was aulferiug roused him to exertion. The spirit

which prevailed at Thebea against Sparta, and ngalnst ita partisans at
Athens, emboldened him to undertake tho deliverance of his country.
With a band of about seventy, or, according to others, of only thirty
fellow-exiles, ho took possession of the forties! of Phyle, in the north
of Attica, Tho Thirty, sure of victory over so iu»igniucant n garriHon,
sent out the oOnO Athenians whom they had left in tho enjoyment of
n kind of franchise, and the knights, the only part of the population
of Athens who wero allowed to boar arm«. On their approach to
i'hylo some of the younger men, eager to distinguish themselves, mado
an assault upon the place, but were repelled with considerable loss.

The oligarchs then determined to reduce the fortress by blockade; but
a heavy fall of mow com] elled them to return to Athens. During
their retreat the exiles sallied forth, attacked the rear, and cut down
a great number of them. The Thirty now sent the greater part of
the Lacedsctnouian garrison of Athens and two detachments of cavalry
to encamp at tho distance of about fifteen stadia (nearly two mile*)
from Phyle, for the purpo-o of keeping the exiles in check. The small
bond of Thrasybulua had in the meantime increased to 700, as tho
Athenian exile* flocked to him from all parts. With this increased
force he ono morning descended from Phyle, surprised the enemy, and
slew upwards of 1-0 hoplites and a few horsemen, and put tho rest to
flight. Thrasybulu* erected a trophy, took all the arms and military
implements which he found in tho enemy's camp, and returned to
Phyle.
Tho Th'rty now began to be alarmed at the success of the exiles,

and thought it necessary to secure a place of refuge in case tho exiles
should succeed iu getting possession of Athcus. For this purpose
they, or rather Critias, dovUed a most atrocious plan. By force and
fraud he contrived to eecuro 300 citixen* of Klcuri* and Salainii capablo
of bearing arm* ; and after they were conveyed to Athens he compelled
tho 3000 an 1 the knights to condemn tbem to death. All were accord-
ingly executed, and Eleusis was deprived of that part of its population
to which it might have louked for protection. In tho meantime the
number of exiles at Phyla had continued to incrcaso, acd now
amounted to one thousand. With theao Thra»ybulus unrched by
night to Pincua, where he was joyfully received, and great numbers of
other exiles immediately increased his army. The Thirty no sooner
heard of this movement than they marched agaiust Peirams with all

their forces. Thnnybulus by a skilful manoeuvre obliged the enemy,
who was superior in numbers, to occupy an unfavourable position at
the foot of the hill of Munychia. In the enauing battle the army of
the tyrants was pat to flight and driven hack to tho city. Critias fell

in tho contest.

The consequence* of this success showed that tbcro had been little

unity among tho oligarchs, and that an o;>en breach had only been
prevented by fear of Critias. Some of tho Thirty and a great many of
tho 3000 were in their heart? opposed to the atrocities which had been
committed, and had avoided, as much as they could, taking part in
the rapine and bloodshed. They also were aware that the hatred and
contempt under which they were labouring were owing mainly to the
violence of their colleagues ; and for the purpose of maintaining their
own power they now resolved to sacriliee their colleague*. An assem-
bly was held, in which tho Thirty were deponed, and a college of ten
men, ono from each tribe, was appointed to conduct tho government.
Two of theso ten kail formerly bebnged to the Thirty, and the rest of
the Thirty withdrew to Eleusis. A* regards the army of exiles under
Thrasybulus, the new government of Athena wis no less determined
to put them down than the Thirty had becu. Tlirasybulus therefore
continued to strengthen himself, and to prepare for further operations.
His array had gradually becomo more numerous than that of Athens,
for he enraged aliens in his service, and promised thciu, in case of their
success, the earn* immunities at Athens aa those enjoyed by the citizens
(iVeriAsia). Arm*, of which ho was still in want, wcro generally sup-
plied by the wealthy citi«ns of Peirxus and other places, and by the
ingenuity of kis own men. As the danger from the exiles became at
bat very imminent, tho Ten of Athens applied to Sparta for assistance.
At tho same time tho factiun at Eleusia also sent envoys to Sparta

;

bat the government of Sparta refused to send an army for an under-
taking from which it could reap no advantages. However Lyaauder,m harmostea, obtained leave to levy an army, and his brother Libya
wae appointed admiral to b!ock-d? Purrjtis. Lytnndcr went to Eleusis,

and got together a numerous army. Being thus cncloicd by Land and
by tea, Thrasybulua and his army had no prospect except to surrender.
Rut their deliverance came from a quarter whence it could have

least been expect* i. The power and influence which Lysaudtr had
gradually acquired, had excited the envy of the leading men at Sparta,
even of the ephors aud kings, and they were now bont upon thwarting
his plans. King Pausaniaa was accordingly sent out with an army to
Attica, avowedly to assist Lysaudtr in his operations, but in reality

for the purpoas of preventing the accomplishment of his designs. He
encamped near Pineus, aa if ho derigued to besiege the place in con-

junction with Lyaander. After several fthatu manoeuvres against tbo
exiles, Pausanias gained a victory over tbem without following it up.
He now sent s> cru-tly an embassy to them, requesting thorn to send a
deputation to him aud the ephors; and he also suggested the language
which the deputies should use. At the same time he invited the
liacilic party at Athena to meet and make a public, declaration of their

sentiments. Hereupon a truce whs concluded with the oxdes, and a
deputation of them, as well as of the pacitio party at Athens, was
sent to Sparta to negotiate a general settlement of affairs. Aa soon as

the Ten of Athens heard of this, they also sent envoys to Sparta to
oppo»o the other embassy. But this attempt failed, and tho ephors
appointed fifteen commissioner* witli full powers, in conjunction with
King Pausanias, to settle all the differences between the parties in

Attica. In aocordanco with the wishes of the exiles and tho peaceful

party of the city, the commissioners proclaimed a general amnesty,
from which none were to be excluded except the Thirty, tho Eleven,
and the Ten who had formed the government of Peirtcus. Any one
who might not think it cafe to return to Athens was permitted to take
up his residence at Eleusis. This clause is unintelligible, unless wo
aupposo that tho Spartans still wished to sea Eleusis in the hands of

a party which might check the reviving spirit of independence among
tho Athenians. Sparta guaranteed the execution of the proclamation.
Pausanias withdrew his forces, and Thrasybulua at the head of tho
exiles entered Athens in triumph, and marched up the Acropolis to

offer thanks to Athena : an a«sembly was then held, in which Tlirasy-

bulus impressed upon all parties the noccasity of strictly observing
the conditions of tho peace.

Eleusis was now the scat of the most violent of the oligarchical

party, and thoy still indulged aomo hope of recovering what was lost.

They assembled a body of mercenaries to renew the civil war ; but
Athens sent out a strong forco against tbem, Xenophon say* that the
leaders of the Eleusitiian party were drawu to a conference and then
put to death. This isolated statement is rather surprising, as in all

other respects the popular parly ebowed the greatest moderation, and
immediately after the quelling of the Eleuriuian rebelli

induced the Athenians to proclaim a second amnesty,
one was to ba excluded. This amnesty waa faithfully observed. The
first alep after the abolition of tho oligarohy wai the passing of a
decree which restored the democratic form of government

Thrasybulus acquired the esteem of his fellow-citizens by the
courage and perseverance which he bad shown in the deliverance of
his couutry, and although for many years he does not come forth very
prominently in the history of At'.ica, he waa no less active in restoring
Athens to her former greatnei* than be had been in wrcting her from
the hand* of her enemies. Hii Inst military undertaking belongs to
the year B.C. 3*9, when the coverumeut of Athens placed a fleet of
40 galleys at kis command, with which he was to support the demo-
oratieal party iu the island of Bhodis. On hi* arrival there ho found
that no protection waa needed, and be failed to the north port of the
-'E^eorj. Iu Thrace he settUd a dispute between two princes, and
gained them as allies for Athens. At Byzantium aud Chalcedou also

the influence of Allien* was restored, and with it new sources of
revenue to the republic were opened. After this he sailed to Mitylene,

the only town in the island of I.**bo* in which the Spartan party had
not gained the ascendancy. Thraaybulus here fought a battle with
Thertmachua, tbe Spartan harmohteg, who was defeated and slain.

Several towns were now reduced, and after he had plundered the
lands of those who refused to submit to Athens, he prepared to sail

to Rhodes ; but before he lauded there ho sailed along the southern
coa*t of Aria Minor to levy some contributions there. His fleet cast

anchor iu the mouth of the river Kurymedon in Pamphylia,
Aaprndu*. In consrquenco of some outrage committed by his i

on land, tho Asjiendtans were exasperated, and during tho night they
surprised and killed Thrasybulua in bis toot, B.C. 3S1>.

(Thuoydides, viii. ; Xenophon, Htllai., i. 1, 12; i. 6, 30; li. 3, 42;
ii. 4, 2. Ac; iv. 8, 25, Ac ; Diodorus Sic, xiv. 82, Ac; 94 and S»j
C. Nepos. Thratyhnliu ; compare E. Ph. Hiiiric.li*, l>e Tlieramcnit,

Oritur, a ThnugUU Rtba* tt Iwjtnio, 4to, Hamburg, 1S20; Thiriwall ;

rote.)
THRASYBU'LUS. of Collytus in Attica, wag a contemporary of

Thrasybulua tho deliverer of Athens, from whom he is usually diatin-

gnished by the epithet of the Collytiau. He was one of the Athenian
exile* who joined his namesako at Phyle, and afterwards at Peirams.
( Demosthenes, io ' Tiinocrat.,' p. "42.) In tho war against Antalcidae
he commanded eight Athenian galleys, with which he was taken
prisoner by the Spartan admiral. (Xenophon, Udlcn., v. ], 20, Ac;
compare Jischines, in Ctttiphont., p. 73, ed. Staph.)

THRASYBU'LUS, a tyrant of Syracuse. He was a son of Oslo,
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THROCMORTON, SIR NICHOLAS. THUCYDIDES,

aud brother of Iliero tbe Elder, who ruled over Syracuse till the year

tc 400. Iliero wub succeeded by his brother Tkiraaybulus, who win

a bloodthirsty tyrant, and oppressed the people still more thuii Hiero

:

great numbers of citizens were pat to death and others sent into

exile, and their property filled the private cotter* of the tyrant. In

order to protect himself against the exasperated citizens, he got
together a large force of mercenaries, and relying on this new support,

he carried his reckless cruelties so far that at hut the Syraeusans

determined to rid themselves of their tyrant. They choso leader* to

give them a military organisation, that they might bo enabled to resist

tbe mercenaries of Thruybulu*. Tho tyrant at first endeavoured to

stop the insurrection by persuasion, but this attempt failing, he drew
reinforcements from Catana and other places, and also engaged new
mercenaries. With this army, consisting of about 15,0oi) men, be
occupied that part of tbe city which was called Achradina, and the

fortified ieland, and harassed by frequent sallies the citizen*, who
fortifiod themselves in a quarter of their city called Ityce. The Syra-

cusaas bent envoys to several Oreck towns in tho interior of Sicily,

soliciting their aid. The request was readily complied with, and they

soon had an army and a fleet at their disposal. Thrasybulus attacked

them both by ttea and laud, but his fleet was compelled to sail back to

the island after the loss of several triremes, and his army was obliged

to retreat to Achradius. Soring no possibility of maintaining himself,

he sent ambassador* to the Syracusans with offers of terms of peace,

which was granted on condition of his quitting Syracuse. Thrasy-
bulus submitted to thmss term*, after having scarcely reigned one year,

and went to Locri in Southern Italy, in ac. 400, in exile. After the
Syracu*an* had thus delivered themsrlves of the tyrant, they granted

to his mercenaries free departure, and also assisted other Greek towns
in Sicily in recovering their freedom. (Diodorut Sic., xi. 07 and OS.)

THROCMORTON, SIR NICHOLAS, was descended from an
ancieut family in Warwickshire, and bU ancestors had been employed
in the higher offices of state for some centuries. His father, Sir

George Throcuiorton, had been in favour with Henry Vlll, but being

a zealous papist, lie incurred the king's displeasure by refusing to take
tbe oath of su|>reniacy, aud about IMS was imprisoned in the Tower
of London, where he remained several years.

Nicholas, who was Sir Ueorge's fourth son, was born about tho year
1513. Having been appointed page to the Duko of Richmond, the
king's natural son, he accompanied his master to France, and remained
in his service till the duke's death in 1 530. Sir George Throemorton
was released from the Tower in 1543. His son Nicholas was then
appointed sewer to the king. In 1 64 4 he headed a troop in the arma-
ment against Fiance which Henry VIII. commanded in person; he
assisted at the siege of Boulogne, and after his return received •
pension from the king as a reward for his service*. After the king's

death he atUched biin«elf to the queeudowagor Catherine Parr, and
to the Princess Elizabeth, lu 1647 ho distinguished himself in the
campaign in .Scotland under the Protector Somerset ; he was present
at tho battle of Pinkey (or Musselburgh), and Somerset sent hiui to

Loudon with tho news of the victory. Ho was soon afterwards created

a knight, appointed to a placo in the privy-chamber, and admitted to
great intimacy with Edward VI. The king bestowed upon him some
valuable manors, and made him under-treasurer of tho Mint. He sat

in |jirl Lament during Edward's reign as member for Northampton.
A short timo belore the kiogs death. Sir Nicholas married the

daughter of Sir Nicholas Csrew. and on taking his wife to visit his

father at Coughton iu Warwickshire, he was received with coldness by
tbe old knight

; part'.y perhaps on account of hi* Protestant principles,

but chiefly because he had been knighted before hi* eldest brother.
To rctuovo this cauie of offence, ho took his brother back with him to

court, and, at the request of Sir Nicholas, tho king raised him to the
dignity of a knight.

Sir Nicholas Throcuiorton was present when Edward VI. died at
Greenwich in 1663. He was aware of the

four, who oxpressed contrition, were not fined. All
were remanded to prison, where they remained till tho 12th of Decem-
ber, when five were discharged on payment of the reduced fine of 220L
each, three on paymeut of GOi. each, and four without hue.

Sir Nicholas Throemorton, after hi* release, avoided the approaching
storm of persecution by going to France, where he remained till 1650.
Though he afterwards served in Queen Mary's army under the Earl of
Pembroke, he devoted himself cliiofly to tho Prince** Elizabeth, whom
be visited privately at Hatfield. When Queen Mary died, he was

f tho partisans of
do much attached
lie therefore oamelegitimacy to give any sanction to thi

d despatched Mary's goldamith to announce
On the 2nd of Fobrui

designs
Lady Jano Grey, but, though a Protestant, he was
to law and legitimacy to give

r to London, and
to her tho "king's demise. On the 2nd of February 1554, Sir Nicholas
Throemorton was arrested and committed to the Tower on a charge
of being concerned in the rebellion of Sir Thomas Wyatt. On the
17th of April he was brought to trial at Guildhall, London. This
trial is the most important and interesting event in his life. It is

certain that he was acquainted with Wyatt's intentions, and there is

little doubt that he was to some extent implicated in the rebellion.
He was tried before commissioners, some of whom were bitterly inimi-
cal to him, and who seemed to regard his trisl as merely a form neces-
sary to be gone through previous to hi* execution. Sir Nicholas how-

" Ids own defence ; and this he did with such admirable

butler of England, a situation of somo diguity, but inconsiderable
emolument, and afterwards made him chamberlain of the exchequer.
In 1559 he was sent on an embassy to France, and remainod at the
French court as resident ambosnador till the beginning of 1503. Dr.
Forbes has published the greater part of Tlirocmorton's correspondence
with hi* own government while ho was in this confidential situation.

It displays great diplomatic skill and management, but perhaps rather
too much tendency to intrigue ; and he supported the cautious and
somewhat doubtful policy of Cecil with zeal and discretion, lud.cd
he was on the most confidential terms with Cecil during the whole of
this period, but after his return a coolness arose between tbe two
statesmen, which increased till it became a strong personal animosity.

In 1505 Throemorton was sent on a special embassy to Scotland, to
remonstrate with Mary Queen of Scot* against her intended marriage
with Daniley ; and when Mary was imprisoned at Locblurcn in 1507,
Throemorton was commissioned by Elizabeth to negotiate with the
rebel lords for her release.

In 1506 Throotnortou was sent to tho Tower on a charge, which
indeed appears to have been well founded, of having been engaged in
tho intrigue for a marriage between Mary Queen of Scots and tho
Duke rf^ufojfc-
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of mind occasioned by the loss of her favour has been thought to have
hastened his death, which took place at the house of tho Earl of
Leicester, February 12, 1571, in his fifty-eighth year.

Sir Francis Walsingham, in a letter to tho Earl of Leicester on the
occasion of Throemorton'* death, says of him that " for counsel in
peace and for conduct in war ho bath not left of like sufficiency that
1 know." Camden wiys ho was " a man of large experieuoc, piercing
judgment, and singular prudence ; but he died very luckily for himself
and bis family, his life aud estate being in great danger by reason of
his turbulent spirit

'

THUA'NUS, J. A. (Tho-j, De.]
THUCY'DIDES (eoiw&cqi). the son of Olorus, or Orolus, and

Hegeaipyle, was a native of the demus of Alimus iu Attica. He was
connected by hi* mother's side with the family of the greit Miltiades,

and the name of hi* father was u common one among the Turacian
princes. If he was forty years old at the commencement of the Pclo-
ponncaian war, according to tho statement of Pamphila (Gcllius, xr.

23), ho was bora in ac. 471. In hi* own work he nowhere mentions
hi* ago or the time of hi* birth, but he stays that he lived through the
whole of the Peloponneaion war, and that he was of the proper age
for observing it* progress (v. 20).

Our principal information respecting the life of Thucydides is a
biography of him written by Maicelhmis, which is however full of
contradictions and doubtful stories. There is also an anonymous
biography of him prefixed to many editions of hi* work*, which is

•till worse than that of Marcellinus. Thucydides mentions inci-

dentally a few facte concerning himself, which is almost all that wo
know with certainty about hU life.

There is a well-known story that when a boy ho heard Herodotus
read his History at Olympia, and was so much moved that he burst
into tears. But there is good rtaaon for behoving that this recitation

of the History of Herodotu* nover took place at the Olympic games
[Herodotus]; and if there i* any foundation for the story of Thucy-
dide* having heard him read it, we would rather refer it to a later

recitation at Athens, which is mentioned by Plutarch and Kueebius.

Suidas U the ouly writer who says that Thucydides heard Herodotus
at Olympia . Marcelliuua and Photius relate tho some tele without
mentioning where the recitation took place.

There seem* nothing improbable in the accounts of the ancient
biographers that Thucydides wo* taught philosophy by Anaxugoras
aud rhetoric by Autiphon ; but their statement that he accompanied
tho Athenian colony to Thurii it probably a tni-ituke arising from their

confounding him with Herodotus, who, we know, was of the colonists.

But whether he wcut to Thurii or not, it U certain that he was in

Athens in the second year of the Pelaponnesian war, n.c. 430, when
adroitness, such promptness of reply and coolness of argument, inter ,

ho wai one of tho*e who had the plague. (Thucyd., ii. 48.) In tho
mixed with rotorte spirited, fearless, and reiterated, in answer to the eighth year of the war, nx. 424, he was in command of an Athenian
partial remarks of the lord chief justice and other commissioners, and

J

fleet of seven ships, which lay off Thasoa. Braaid&s, the Lacedsomo-
followed up by an impassioned earnestness of appeal to the jury, that,

in defiance of the threats of the chief justice and the attorney -general,
he obtained a verdict of acquittal. Sir Nicholas was directed to be
discharged, but was remanded, and kept in prison till tho ISth of
January 1565. The jury were made to suffer severely for their inde-

"
t. Two wero fined 2000t each, six were fined 1000

nian commander, made an attempt to obtain possession of Amphipolis
on tho Strymon, which then belonged to Athens; and Thucydides, aa

soon as he heaid of it, sailed to protect Amphipolis, but was only in

sufficient time to save Eiou, a seaport mouth of the Strymon.
Amphipolis had fallen before he could arrive thore. (Thucyd., iv.

102, &«.) For this he waa either condemned to death or banished by
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tho Athenians in the year following, B.C. 423 ; and in consequeooe of

the sentence passed U[>od bitn be spent twenty years in exile, namely,

till ac. 403. (Tbueyd., . 20.) This year coincide* exactly with the

restoration of the democracy by Thrasybulus, when a general amnesty

wm granted, of which Thucydides seems to hare availed himself.

Where ho paused the timo of his exilo U not inrntiuned by himself.

Marcelliuus says that he tiiat went to J2jrin.n, and afterward* to Scaptc-

Hyle in Thrace, opposite the i«laud of Thasos, where he bad some
valuable gold-mines. (Compare Plutarcli, ' Do Kxiiio,' p. COS.) It

appears however not improbable that he visited several places during

his exile: the intimate knowledge which ho shows respecting the

history of the Italiote* aud Siccliotes almost incline* one to suppose

that he may have visited Italy and Sicily after the failure of the

Athenian expedition in the latter island. His property in Thrace

would however naturally lead him to pass the greater part of hU time

in that country. Thi* property, which w*» very considerable (Tbueyd.,

iv. 105), was probably derived from his family, which come from
Thrace, though Marcelliuus says that be obtained it by marrying a

Thracian heiress.

How long he lived after his return from exile, and whether he
continued at Athens till the timo of his death, is quite uncertain.

According to some accounts he w.is assassinated at Athens, according

to others he died at Thaso*, and his bones were carried to Atheu».

He is said to have been buried in the sepulchre of the family of

Hiltiadcs.

The Pcloponncatan war forms the suhjrot of the History of Thucy-
dide*. He tolls us that he foresaw it would be the most importaut

war tbst Oreeoe hud ever known, aud that be therefore begun collect-

ing materials for it* history from ita very commencement; that,

where ho had to rely upon the testimony of others, he carefully

weighed and examined the statement* that were made to him ; and that

he spared neither time nor trouble to arrive at tho truth, aud that in

consequence of his exilo he was enabled to obtain information from
the Peloponnetiaus as well as his own countrymen (i. 22; v. 26).

Though ho was engaged in collecting materials during the whole of

the war, he does not appear to havo reduced them into the form of a
regular history till after his return from exde, since he alludes in

many part* of it to the conclusion of the war (i. 13 ; v. 20, &c). He
did not however livo to complete it : tho eighth book ends abruptly

in tho middle of tho year b.c. 411, seven yearn before the termination

of tho war. Evcu the eighth book itself does not seem to have
received tho last revision of the author, although there is no reason at

all for doubting its gonuiuenesa, as it bears on every page indubitable

traces of his stylo and moJe of thought. Some ancient writers how-
ever attributed it to his daughter, other* to Theopompua or Xenophon.
As the work of Thucydide* is evidently incomplete, it would appear
that it was not published in bis lifetime ; «wd there is therefore great

probability that the statement is correct which attributes the publica-

tion of it to Xenophon. Nicbuhr bos brought forward reasons which
seem to render it almost certain that Xenophou's ' Hellenics ' consist

of two distinct works, and that the lost five books were not published
till long after the first two. The first two, which seem to have borne
the title of the ' I'aralipomeoa ' of Thucydides, complete the history

of the Pelopouneaian war, and were not improbably publiahed by
Xenophon, together with the eight books of Thuoydides. (Niebuhr,

in ' Philological Museum,' i. 435, &c)
The first book of Thucydides is a kiud of introduction to the

history. He commence* by observing that the Peloponneaian war
wai more important than any that had been known before ; and to

prove this, he reviews the state of Oreeoe from the earliest times

down to the commencement of the war (c. 1-21). Ho then proceeds

to investigate the causes which led to it, of which the real one was
the jealousy which tbo Peloponnesiaus entertained of the power of

Athens ; and interrupts his narrative to give an account of the rise

and progress of the Athenian empire down to tho commencement of
tho war (c. SC'-l I S). He had au additional reason for making this

digression, since this history had either been passed over by pievioua

writers altogether, or had been treated briefly, without attention to

chronology (c. 87). He resumes the thread of his narrative ate. 119,

with the ne^ociations of the Pcloponnteian confederacy previous to

the declaration of tho war; but the demand of the Lacedajmouiana,
that the Athenians should drive out the accused, which was answered
by the Athenians requiring the Lacedmraoniana to do the same, leads

to another digression re*j>ecting the treaton and death of Pauaaniaa

(c 12»-134); and as proofs were found implicating ThemUtoclca
in the designs of tho Spartan king, he continues the digression

in order to give an account of the oxule and death of Thcuiistocles (c
135-135). Ho then resumes the narrative, and concludes tho book
with the a[>ccch of Pericles which induced tho Athenians to refuse

compliance with the demands of tho Peloponneaian*. Tho history of
the war does not therefore begin till the second book ; but it would
be out of place to give here an abstract of the remainder of the
work.

Thucydides hod formed a high opinion of the value and importance
of the work he had undertaken. It was not his object to afford

amusement, like former writers, but to give such a faithful representa-
tion of the post as would Berve as a guide for the future (L 22). His
observation of human character was profound ; he penetrates with
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extraordinary clearsightedness into the motives and policy of the
leading actors of the war ; and h« draws from tho evcuts he relates

those lessons of political wisdom which have always mode his work a
favourite study with thoughtful men of all countries.

lie chums for himself the merit of the strictest accuracy, and it it

impossible to read his History without being convinced of tho trust-

worthiness of his statements. His impartiality also is conspicuous

:

although he had been banished from hi* native city, be does not, liko

Xenophon, turn renegade, aud try to misrepresent the conduct and
motives of hi* own countrymen. Although a contemporary, and one
who had taken on active part in public attain, he writes as free from
prejudice and party-feeling as if he bad lived at a time long sub-
Boquout to tbo events bo narrates.

His History is constructed on entirely diff.reut principles from
thcoo of his predecessor*. He confines himself strictly to hU subject,

and seldom makes any digressions. He feels deeply the importance of
hi* work, and constantly strives to impress the same feeling upon hi*

readers. Ho had proposed to hiiuaolf a noble subject, and writes with
tho consciousness of the value of hit labours, and the presentiment
that hi* work will bo read in all future age a. There is consequently a
moral elevation in hi* stylo and mode of treating a subject, which is

scarcely to be found in any other writer except Tacituj.

In narrating tbo events of tho war, Thuoydides pays particular

attention to chronology. Ho divides each year into two"portions, the
summer and tho winter, and is careful to relate under each the events
that took placo respectively during that time. Tho spocche'S which be
introduces are not mere invention* of hi* own, but coutaiu the general
*eu*3 of what the speaker* actually delivered, although tho stylo and
the arrangement are his (i. 22).

The style of Thucydide* is marked by great strength and energy.
Not only hU expression*, but even single words seem to have been
well weighed before they were used ; each has its proper force and
significance, and none are utcd merely for the sake of ornament and
effect. The style is not easy, and it is probable that Thucydide* never
intended it should b-- so, even to hi* own countrymen : hU work was
not to be road without thought Still his style is open to seriou*

objections. He doe* not suilicieutly commit perapicuity, which is the
first virtue in all writing. His aentence* too ore frequently unneces-
sarily long, and the construction* harsh and involved. These remark*
are mora especially applicable to the speeches inserted in the History,

which Cicero found as difficult a* we do. (' Orator.,' 9.)

The Greek text was first published by Aldus, Venice, 1502, and the
scholia in the following year. The first Latin translation, which was
made by Laurentius Valla, appeared at Pari* in fol., 1513- The first

|
Greek and Latin edition was that of Henry Stephens, the Latin beini;

1 the translation of Valla, with corrections by Stephens, foL 15G4.

Among the modern editions, those most worthy of notice arc Bekker's,

3 vols., 8vo, Berlin, 1821
;
Poppo's, which contain* two volumes of pro-

legomena, with the scholia and numerous note*, 11 vol*, bvo., I»ipzig,

1S21-1S40; II sack's, with selections from the Greek scholia and
short notes, which the student will find veiy useful. 2 vol*. 8vo,

Leipzig, 1S20, reprinted in London, in 3 vols. 8vo, 1H23; Gollcr's,

2 vols. evo, Leipzig, ls3G, 2nd edition, reprinted in London ; Arnold's,

3 vols. Svo, Oxford, 1st edition, 1S30-I$35; and Haaso's, Paris, 1845.
There are translation* of Thucydide* into most of the modern

European languages. In English the first translation was made by
Thomas Nicolls, from the French version of Seyscl, and was
published in London, foL, 1550. This was succeeded by the tranala-

of Uobbea and William Smith, which have been frequently
The moat recent are by S. T. llloomfield, 3 vols. Svo,

London, 182!), and by Dale, published iu Bonn's * Classic
'

A recent translation in German is by Klein, Svo, Miinchen, IS

and in French one of the best is said to bo by Gail.

Respecting the life of Thucydides, the reader may consult Dod-
welL ' Annates Thucydidei et Xenophonteii,' Ac, 4to, Oxford, 1702;
and Kruger, Untcrsucbungen iibcr das Leben des Thucydide*,'
Berlin, 1S32.

THLTLDEN, THEODOR VAN, born at Bois le Due in 1607, wa*
one of the most distinguished scholars and asaistant* of ltubens, with
whom be was also a favourite. He was with Kubens in Paris, and is

said to havo executed the greater part of tbo celebrated series of the

so-called Gallery of the Luxembourg, painted in honour of Mary do'

Medici. Van Tbuldon is distinguished both as a painter and as an
etcher. As a painter bo excelled in various style*. There ore several

large picture*, both historical and allegorical, by him, dispersed over

Germany and the Netherlands; he poiutod also small pictures from
common lifo in the manner of Teniers, such a* markets, fairs, and the

like ; and he wo* frequently employed by architectural and landscape

painter* to embellish their pictures with small appropriate figures, in

which he was excellent; he painted many suob in the pictures of

Neef* and Steenwyck.
Van Thulden's style in his greater work* is altogether Uiat of

Rubens, and, although inferior in bolduet* of deaigu and colouring, hi*

works may ea»dy be misfciken for those of Hubcn*; the ' Martyrdom
of St Andrew,' in St Michael's church at Ghent, wa* long thought to

be a work of Ruben*. Iu cbiur'oscuro, Van Thulden was nearly if not

quito equal to hi* master. A 'St Sebastian,' in the church of the

Bernardino* at Mechlin, and an • Assumption of the Virgin,' in the
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church of tho Jesuit* at Bruges, were considered two of hi* best altar-

pieces. While at Paris he painted twenty-four picture* of the Life of

St. Jolm of Maths in tho church of the Mathuruis, which he himn«lf

etched on copper in 1633 ; the pictures have since been painted over.

Van Thulden s etcbinz* are numerous, and in a masterly style : he

published a set of fifty-right plates from the painting* of Nicole)

Abati at Fontaineblcau, after the designs of l'riiiisticcio, which are

greatly valued, for aa tho paiuting* were destroyed in 1739, they arc

all that remains of the origiual designs. They have been copied

several times : the original set appeared under the following title :

' LeaTravaux d'Ulysse, dcsseifrnoi par le Sicur de Sainct-Martin, dc la

facon qu'ils bo voyent dans la liaison Royale de Fontaincbleau, peint

par lo Sieur Nicolas, et graves au cuivre par Theodore van Tbulden,
avec lo soject et l'oxplication morale de chtiquo figur.'.' He etched

also forty -two plates after Rubens, of the entrance of Ferdinand the

Cardinal Infant into Antwerp :
' Pompa inlroitus FerJiuaudi,' &e. The

eight plates of the History of the Prodigal Son, to which he put
Rubens' name, arc considered to be from his own designs

;
they are

entitled, ' I»e verloorrn Soon, door P. V. Rubens. Th. Van Thuldeu
fee' Van Thulden died in his native place, Bois-le-Duc, in 1676.

THUMMEL, MOHITZ AUGUST VoN, a German writer who woa
greatly admired by his contemporaries, and who still continues to hold
a high literary rank with his own countrymen. He was born at

Schonfeld, near Leipzig. May 27th 173S. where his father possessed

considerable property, but h»t much of it by tho plundering of the

Prussian troops in Saxony, 1745. MoriU, who was tho second son of

a fsillily of nineteen, was sent to the university of Leipzig in 1756.

There he found iu (iellert not only an instructor, but a friend ; and
he also funned an acquaintance with Wrisse, Kabeccr, von Kleist, Jtc,

and, among others, with an old advocate named lialz, who at his

<1 -alb, in 1776, left him the whole of his fortune, 21,000 dollar*. This
accession of wealth enabled MoriU to give up the places he held under
Duke Krne.it of Saxe-Coburg. first as Katnmer-junkcr, and, from 1763,
as privy councillor and minister, and to retire in I7S3 to Sonnebom,
an eatate of his wife, at which place and at Gotha be continued chiefly

to reside until his death, which happened while he was on a visit at

Coburg, October 2tilh 1817. Thtimmela literary reputation was
established by his ' Wilhelmine,' a ' comic poem in prose,' first pub-
lished in 1761. This short production, for it is in only five cantos or
chapters, was received as something altogether new in German litera-

ture, and as a masterpiece of polished humour and playful satire. It

waa translated not only into Kror.rb, but butch, Italian, nnd Russian;
and it has been reprinted cntiie in WolfTa ' Kncyclophdio ' (IS 42).

His poetical talc, ' Die Inoculation der Liebe,' 1771, and other pieces

in verse, did not add much to hi* fame ; but bis lost and longest Work
•lteise in den Mittaglicben 1'rovinr.eii von Frankreich " (Travels in tho
Aouthorn Provinces of France), in 8 vols., 1799 ISO.'., is also bis literary

chef d'omvre. Instead of being, as its title would import, the mere
record of his tours in that country, it is, like Sterne's 'Sentimental
Journey," to a great extent, a work of fiction, interspersed with frag-

ments in verso, which breathe more of poetry than his other produc-
tions of that kind. It abounds with satiric humour and pleasantry,

with witty and shrewd observations, and shows the author to have been
an accomplished man of the world, intimately acquainted with human
nature. That it is a work of no ordinary merit and pretension may
be supposed from the notice it has obtained from Schiller, In his essay
' t'eber Naive und Sentimentali<che Dichtung;' who, if he praise* it

|

with greater reserve than othor critic*, admits that, as a work of
amusement, it is one of a superior kind, and will as such continue to
enjoy the character it has obtained. A portrait of Thuminel, after
Oeser, is prefixed to the 6th volume of tho ' Ncue liibliothek der
Schimcn Wiescnschaften,' a complete edition of bis works, in six
volume*.

TULNBERO, CARL PETTER, on eminent Swedish traveller and
botanist, and professor of natural history in the University of Upsel,
was born on tho 11th of Novemb r 1743, at Jbnkoping in Sweden,
where his father waa a clergjman. Ht< was early sent to the Univer-
sity of (Jpsal for the purpose of studying medicine, and became a
pupil of the great Linnsus. Under his instruction he acquired that
taste for natural history which so remarkably distinguished the school
of liuurcus, and which has given to tho world so many famous natu-
ralist*. Having completed hi* oouno of study, ho graduated in 1770,
and was honoured by having bestowed upon him tho Kohrean
pension for the space of three yours. Although tho snm was small,
about fifteen pounds per annum, he determined to use it for the pur-

P°«** of improvement, and accordingly left Upssl for tho purpose of
visiting Pan* and the univertities of Holland. Whilst in Amsterdam ,

he became acquainted with the botanists and florist* of that city, and
they suggested to him tho desirableness of some person visiting Japan
for the purpoie of exploring it* vegetable treasures. Thunberg imme-
diately offered bis service*, and a situation a* surgeon to one of the
Dutch East India Company's vessels having been obtained for him, be
left Amsterdam for Japan in tho ycor 1771. Ho landed at the Cajw
of Good Hope for the purpose of learning amongst the Dutch settler*
there the Dutch language, which is the only European language
spoken extensively in Japan, and also in tho hope of adding to bis
knowledge of natural objects by researches in Africa. Here be ma.le
wreral excursio. into the interior, visiting various of the native tril.es,

and after having remained three winter* at the Cape, where he col-

lected much valuable information, he set sail in 1773 for Java and the
Japan Isles. He remained in these islands fire years, making largo

collections of the plint* of these countries, as well as observation* on
' the habits, manners, and language of their inhabitants. Hi* ability to
' labour however during hi* residence both in Africa and Asia, waa
very much diminished by a frightful aocident which he met with on
first leaving Holland. The keeper i f the stores in the ship, having
inadvertently given out white lead instead of flour, it waa mixed with
Dour and used for making pancakes, of which tho whole crew partook.

All were ill, and many suffered severely at the time, but none was so

bad as Thunberg; he only gradually recovered his health, and through
his long life always laboured utider the debility and derangement his

system had thus received. He returned to hia native country in
I 1779, making first a short stay iu England. Here ha formed the
acquaintance of Sir Joseph Banks, Dryander, and Sedander, and

i availed himself of the extensive collection of plants from all part* of
tho world, and valuable library of Sir Joseph, for the purpose of

adsllng to hi* botanical knowledge. I uiing his absence he had been
made demonstrator of botany at Up-al in 1777, and iu 1781 was
Installed iu tho chair of the great l.inureua a* professor of botany.

In 1785 he wss made a knight of the order of Was*, and in 1816
commander of the same orler.

On gaiuing his home. Thunberg immediately commenced arranging
the va--t mass of u uteri d* lie hod collected in hi* travel* for the par-
pose of publication. His first important work was a description of

I the Japanese plants, which was published at Leipzig in 1784, with

|
the title 'Flora Japonic*, sistens Plant** Insularum Japonicnrum,
secundum S)stema Scxuale cmeuda'utu/ evo, and illustrated with
thirty nine engraving*. In this work a great number of new plant*

were described and arranged according to the Linnscan system, in

which he ventured to dispense with the three classes called Moncccia,
Dtrccia, »nd Polygamie. Ho rabeequently published some botanical

observations on this 'Flora,' in the seo-ind volume of the 'Transac-
tions • of the Linmean Society.

In 1788 he commences! the publication of an account of hi* travel*,

under the title, ' Resa uti Kuropo, Africa, Asis, forattnd nren 1770 79,'

8vo, Upsal. This work was completed in four volumes, snd contain*

n full account of his eventful life, from the time be started from Upsal
with hi* Kohreun pension, till ho returned to the saute place laden

with treasures from a hitherto unexplored region. In theee volume*
he has taken great psins to collect all possible) information on the
medicinal and dietetic properties of plants in the countries he visited,

as well as their uses in rural and domestic economy. He recommend*
several new plants for cultivation in Europe a* substitute* for those

iu present use. This work also pives a simple and pleasing account of
tho original natives of the place* in which bo sojourned, a* well as of
the European settlers. It has been translated into Gcrmao by Groa-

kund, and published at I'-erlia in 1792. It appeared In English at
Loudon in 1793, and in French at Paris in 1790.

His next work was a ' Prodmmu* Plantarum Cspensium, Annie
1772-75 collectamm,' I'psaliic, 17941800: being an account of the
plants ho had collected st tho Cape. From 1794 to 1>05 he pub-
lished in folio, ut der the titlo ' Icones Piantaram Japoniearum ,'

Upsaluc, a scries of plat' s illustrative of the botany of th» Japan
Isles. These were followed by tho ' Flora Caponsia,' 8vo, Upealbx,

D07-13. In this work the most complete view of the botany of the
Catm of Good Hope is Riven that has hitherto been published. In
1S07. in conjunction with liillbeiy, he published the • 1'Iantarum
Hrasiliensium Decas Prima,' 4to, Up>ali:c. In this work tho planU
collected by Freireiss »ud Saucrlundcr, in the province of Mina*
(Jerac-s in Rratil, are described; but the subsequent parts were
published by other hands.

Kesi les the above works, on which the reputation of Thunberg as a
traveller end a botanist maiuly rests, ho was th* author of almost
rountDes memoir* nnd academical dissertations. The subjects of

these were chiefly those which hi* long residence in Africa and Asia
afforded. The majority of them are upon botanical topic*; not a few
however are devoted to n consideration of zoological subject*.

Although botany was his primary object in his travels, be yet lost

no opportunity of obtaining a knowledge of the new animals he met
with, out! several of his paper* are descriptions of thesis. He pub-
lished several memoirs In the London ' Philosophic d Transaction*,'

and the 'Transactions' of the Ltnua-an Society, also in the Tran*
actions of Russian, German, French, and Dutch scientific societies and
journals, and a much greater number in these of Sweden. The aca-

demical dissertations beat iug l.i« name, and presented at the University
of Upsal, arc nearly 100 in nu tuber, and were published between the
years \ 7H'J and 1*13.

Thunberg was elected an honorary member of sixty six learned
societies. Ho died at the advanced ago of eighty-five, on the 8th of
AiiL-nst D2S.

Ketzins named a genus of plants in the natural order Acanthaccce,

in honour of him, Thunbrrgia. The following genera of plant* havo
species named after him :—l.ria, Itlpit, Ci/perui, Imjrrata, SyalaUn,
Conrolrulu*. Campanula, Gardenia, Atrijltje, J/ydrncutyle, llhus, CVeu-

*uf<r, tierUri*, t'nea, Paucrtna, Thalictrtm, CoecuJur, Equinl an
//lij.num, Fiuidtm, Cytowa, Oyaltcta, nnd Endocarpm. Of insects.
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tho genera i/wfialui, Lv'jirut, Pt/ralit, and Tinea have specific names

after Thunberg.
Thunberg waa an amiablo kind man, and highly esteemed Ly his

friends and pupils. The great additions that he has mado to our

knowledge of the plants of the world, as well as their usee to man,

[dace him amongst tho mwt distinguished botanists of the List aud

present century, lio wu not great as a vegetable physiologist, nor

did he attempt anything more in systematic botany than a slight ouieu-

dation of the »y»Um of Linmeus. Aa a traveller, Thunberg is remark-

able for tho accuracy of hia observations on the manners, habiU, aud

dornostio economy of the people that he visited.

THURLOE, JOHN, who held tho office of secretary of state during

the Conimonwcsdth, was born in 1010, at Abbots Ro'ding, in Essex, of

which place hi« father, tho Uev. Thomas Thurloe, was rector. Ho was

designed for the profession of the law. Through the interest of Oliver

St. John, who was hia | atron through life, ho wa< appointed, in 1045,

ono of the secretaries to tho parliament cotnmissiouers for conducting

the treaty of Uxbridge. He waa called to the bar after this, in 1017,

by the society of Lincoln's Ion; and in March 104 S he received tho

appointment of receiver or clerk of the curator'* fines " worth at

least 350*. per auuuui," says Whitelocke ;
" and in this place was Mr.

Thurloe servant to Mr. Solicitor St. John." (' Memorial*,' p. U9ti.)

Tharloo has left behind him a distinct denial of knowledge of or

participation in King Charles's death, which took place, as is well

known, in January 1048. Writing to Sir Harbottlo GrimUou for the

purposo of contradicting reports that St. John had been Cromwell's

counsellor on that and on other occasions, and "that 1 was tbo medium

or hand between them by which their counsels wore couimuuicated to

each other," he says, " 1 waa altogether a stranger to that fact aud to

all the counsels about it, baviog not hod the least communication with

any person whatsoever therein.'' (Thurloe's ' State Papers,' vol. vii,

p. 014.) It was very unlikely that a person in Thurloe's subordinate

position at that tiuio should have born consulted ; and if it were a

question of any importance whether he approved of tho king's death

or not. bis subsequent continual identification with the authors of that

event is mors than sufficient to fix him with responsibility.

On the 11th of February 1G50 Thurloo was appointed one of tbs

officers of the treasury of the company of undertakers for draining

Bedford Level, a new effort to drain this tract of country having been

set on foot the year before. In a letter from St. John to Thurloe,

dated Apr" 13- 1,553 <* Stato P«P"».' »oi » . I>- 205), which is interest-

ing as showing the terms on which Thurloe and St. John were we find

that Thurloe was then on an official tour of inspection :
" Now you

are upon the place, it would bo well to see all tho works on the north

of Bedford river to be begun. Pray by tho next let me know whether

Bedford river be finished as to tbo bottoming." Iu the same letter

ore directions from St. John, now lord-chief justice, for the purchase

of a place for him in the neighbourhood of London, from which it

would appear that Tharloo was in the habit of managing St John's

private affairs for him. Tho aamo letter contains St. John's congratu-

lations to Thurloe on his appointment as secretary to the oouucil of

state, wbioh appointment had just taken placo :
" I hear from Sir

Hen. Vayne, aud otherwise, of your election into Mr. Frosts place,

with the circumstances. God forbid I should in the least repiue at

any of hia works of Providence, much uioro nt those relating to your

own good, aud the go wl of many. No, I bless him. As soon aa 1

heard the news, in what concerned you, I rejoiced in it upon those

grounds. No, go on and prosper : let not your hands faint : wait

upon Him in his ways, and He that hath called you will cause his

presence and blessing to go along with you." In the oourse of the

previous year, 1651, Thurloe bad been to the Hague, e

to St. John aud Strickland, ambassadors to the states of the

When Cromwell essoined the Protectorship, in December 1653,

Thurloe was appointed bis secretary of state. In consequence of bis

attaining to this distinction, be was, in tho February succeeding,

elected a bencher of the society of Lincoln's Inn. Thurloe was

elected member for the Isle of Ely in Cromwell's second parliament,

called in June 1654, and framed on tho model prescribed by tiie

Instrument of Government. He waa re-elected for the Isle of Ely iu

tho next parliament, called in September 1 056. Cromwell obtained

from this parliament an act settling tbe office of post of letters, both

inland and foreign, iu the state for ever, aud granting power to the

Protector to let it for eleven years at such rent as he should judgo

reasonable ; and it was 1st by him to Thurloe, at a rent of 4000/.

a year, as we learn from a memorandum drawn up by him when the

Hump Parliament bad cancelled the grant (' State Papers,' voL vii,

p. 783.) It is to bo inferred that he made much prolit by this farming

of the postage. Tbe salary of his secretaryship of state was SOu/.

a year. He is described in a 'Namtive of tbe Late Parliament,'

reprinted in the ' Harleian Miscellany ' (vol. iii, p. 453), aa " secretary

of state and chief postmaster of England, places of a vast income."

There is the following entry in Whitelocke s 'Memorials,' under

the date of April I*, 1657:—"A plot discovered by tbe vigilancy of

Thurloe, of an intended insurrection by Major General Harrison snd

many of the Fifth-Monarchy Men" (p. 656). Thurloe afterwards, by

Cromwell's desire, reported on the subject of this plot to the parha-

house,tbe thanks of the the

F|tc,>k«T, for hia detection of the plot, and " for the great services done
by him to tlio commonwealth and to t!.e parliament, both iu this and
many other particulars." Un the lath of July lijJT he was sworn ono
of the privy council to tho Protector, appointed iu accordance with
the ' Humblo Petition aud Advice' Honours now came thick upon
him. In the year 105S he was elected one of the governors of the

, Charter-House and chancellor of the University of Glasgow.
In September 1 053 Cromwell died, and his son Richard was pro-

I
claimed in hia stead, In tho parliament that was called iu December,
Thurloe waa solicit-d to tit for Tvwksbury, in a letter which is worth

1 extracting, as showing his estimation and position at t lis time, and the

spirit of constituencies :—" Noble Sir, We understand that you are

plca'cd so much to honour this poor corporation as to accept of our
five aud unanimous electing you one of oar burges«es iu tho next
parliament, aud to sit a m> miitr for this place. Sir, we are ao sensible

of the greatness of the obligation, that we ku»w not by what expres-

sions suflicietnly to demonstrate our acknowledgements ; only at

present we bese-xh you to accept of this for an earnest, that whom-
aoever you shall think worthy to be your parlor shall have tho

I

second eloction; and our xesl nnd hearty affections to serve and
honour you whilst we are, as we shall ever strive to be. Sir, your

I most humblo and obliged scrvsiitu," Ac : signed by the bailiff* and
justices of TewksLury. ('State Pa;>rrs,' vol. vii., p. 572.) He was
not after all chosen for Tewkabury. He was elected for Wisbech,
Huntingdon, and the University of Cambridge. His election for the

Ust was communicated to him in a letter from the celebrated Dr.

Cudworth, who wrote to hiui iu this strain :
—" Wo being all very glad

that there was a person of so much worth and so good a friend to the
university and learning as yourse'.f, whom we might betrust with tbe
caro of our privileges aud concernments." (• State Papers,' voL vii,

p. 6*7.) Thurloe made his election to sit for the University of

Cambridge.
The meeting of this parliament was tho beginning of discontents

and of Richard Cromwell's fell. We find Thurloo, in a letter to
Henry Cromwell, viewing tbo complaints of tbo army and of the
opposition in parliament as poinU-d principally against himself, and
stating that he had asked tbe Protector's permission to retire from his

otlice. * I trust," he adds, " other honest mcu will have their oppor-
tunity, and may do the same thing with uiytelf with better acceptance,
having not been engaged in many particulars, as I have, in your father's

lifetime, which must be the true reason or these stirrings ; for they
were all set on foot before hia now highness had done or refused one
single thing, or had received any advice from auy one person whatso-
ever." Thurloe remained however secretary of state. It was one of

tho objects set before themselves by the royalist* in thia parliament,

who, by uniting with the republican party, formed a most troublesome
opposition to Richard Cromwell'a government, to impeach Thurloo

;

but this object was yet undeveloped when the parliament wat dissolved.

Thurloe appears to have given strong counsel against the dissolution,

though it is generally stated otherwise, on the authority of tho follow-

ing passage in Whitelocke:—"Richard advised with the Lord Broghill,

Fiennes, Thurloe, Wolsey. myself, and some others, whether it were
not fit to di'solve the present parliamoot : most of them were for it;

I doubted tbe success of it " (p. 077). Those mentioned are very few
of the council, snd, even if there had been no others, it would be
quite consistent with tbe words of this passage that Thurloe should
have sided with Whitelocke. That Thurloe strenuously opposed the
dissolution is distinctly stated, and with circumstantial mention of the
authority, in Calamy's Life of Howe, prefixed to Howe's Works, p. 9,

cd. 1724, fol. We know further that tho dissolution was urged on
Richard Cromwell by tho republican aud royalist parties, which were
united against Thurloe. Whitelocko says, a little afterwards, of the
dissolution, that it "caused much trouble in tbe minds of many honest
men ; the cavaliers and republicans rejoiced at it." One of the " maoy
honest men" was doubtless Thurloe. (See also Clarendon's 'State
Paper*,' vol. iii, pp. 420 00.) The immediate consequence of tho
dissolution was tbe summoning, by Fleetwood and the council of

officer*, of the Rump of tho Long Parliament, and Richard Cromwell's
deposition.

The letters written during Richard Cromwell's short Protoctorato,

in tbe third volume of Clarendon's 'State Papers,' arc full of acknow-
ledgment! of Thurloe's influence with Richard Cromwell, and of tbe

importance attached to him by tho intriguing Royalists. Thus,
Cooper, one of Hyde's spies, writes to him, February 13, 1659, "Crom-
well is governed by Thurloe, whether for fear or love I know not ; but
sure it is, he hath power to dispose him against the sense of right,

or indeed his own interests. Ihurloe's malice, I doubt, will never
suffer bim to do us good" (p. 4'J5). Agsin Hyde writes to another of
his agents, Ih-odrick, "There is nothing we have thought of more
importance, or havo given more in charge to our friends sinco the
beginning of the parliament, than that tboy should advance all charges

and accusations against Thurloo and St John, who will never think of
serving the king ; and if tliey two were thoroughly prosecuted, and
some of the members of the High Court of Justice, Cromwell's spirits

would fail apace'' (p. 42S). "It is strange," Hyde writes a month
after, March 10, 1659, "they have not in all this time fell upon Thurloe

and those othor persons who advanced Cromwell's tyranny" (p. 436).

Then overtures to Thurloe to aid the king are thought of. "Ido
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con fen* to you," Hydo write*, "I cannot ooinprebeod why Thurloe,

and even bis muter St John, should not be very ready to dispose

Cromwell to join with the king, and why they should not reasonably

promise themselves more particular advantages from thence than from
anything rl-e that U like to fall out" (p. 44U>. After the dissolution

of the parliament, serious thoughts seem to have been entertained of

soliciting Thurloe's and St. John's aid (p. 477). But Thurloe after-

wards becomes again an object of fear to Hydo. During the govern-

ment by the army, be writes, " I do lees understand how Thurloe
shapes, and is in danger to bo exempted out of the Act of Oblivion,

and at the samo time employed in the greatest secrets of the govern-

ment, for 1 have some reason to believe that be meddles as much as

ever in the foreign intelligence " (p. 532).

On tbo 14th o? January 1660, Thurloe was succeeded in his office of

secretary of sUte by Scot, one of the republican party ; but he was
reappointed on the 27th of February. HU patent as chief postmaster

had been cancelled in the interval, on the 2nd of February. (' Com-
mons' Journals," vol. vii. p. £33.) In the movements that followed for

the restoration of Charles II., Thurloe made an offer of his services to

those who were bringing about that event. Sir K. Hyde writes to

Sir John Grenville, April 23rd, I860, " We have since I saw you,
[

received very frank overtures from Secretary Thurloe, with many great

professions of resolving to serve the kin;, and not only in his own
J

endeavours, but by the services of his friends, who aro easily enough
guessed at This comes through tho bands of a person who will not
doceivo us, nor is easily to bo deceived himself, except by such bold

dissimulation of the other, which cannot be at first discerned. . . . The
king returned each answers as aro fit, and desire* to see some effects of

his good affection, and then he will find hU service more acceptable."

(Thurloe's 'State Paper*,' vol vii., p. 897.) And Hyde goes on to in-

struct his correspondent to consult Monk as to Thurloe's character,

and as to his power to be of use, supposing he were sincerely willing.

On the 15th of May Thurloe was accused by the parliament of high
treason, and ordered to be secured ; but on the 2uth of June a vote

was passed " allowing him liberty to attend the secretary of state, at

tuch times aa they [the House] shall appoiut, and for so long a time as

they shall own his attendance for the service of the state, without any
troublo or molestation during such attendance, and in his going and
returning to and from tho secretary of state, any former order of this

House notwithstanding."

After his release from imprisonment, he retired to Oreat Milton In

Oxfordshire, where he generally resided except in term-time, when be
occupied bis chambers in Lincoln's Inn. It is said that be was often

solicited by Charles II. to resume public business, and always refused,

telling the king that he despaired of serving him as be had served

Cromwell, whose rule was to seek out men for places, and not pUce.t

for men. (Birch's 1 Life of Thurloe,' prefixed to ' State Papers,'

p. xix.) Thurloe died at Lincoln's-Inn on the 21st of February, 1 669.

He had been twice married, and left four eons and two daughters,

all by bis second wife, a sitter of Sir Thomas Overbury. He was
possessed, during the days of power, of the manors of Whittlesey

St Mary's and Whittlesey St Andrew's, and the rectory of Whittle-

sey St Mary's, in the Isle of Ely, and of Wisbech Castle which
ho rebuilt. But after the Restoration they reverted to the Bishop
of Ely. There is an entry in the Commons' Journals of the 18th
of May 1600 : " Mr- Secretary Thurloe put out of the ordinance for

a>6e*suicnt of the Isle of Ely " (voL viii. p. 36). Dr. Birch says ho had
an estate of about 400/. a-year at Astwood in Buckinghamshire. In a
monumental inscription to the memory of his aon-in-law in St Paul's

Church, Bedford ('Colo's MS3.,' vol. iii, p. 43), Thurloe is described as

of Astwood, Bucks.
Thurloo does not appear to have possessed any striking qualities,

either moral or intellectual, to impress the minds of his contempo-
raries ; aud wo kuow little else of him than that be had great powe.-s of
busiuots. Burnet describes him as " a very dexterous man at getting
intelligence." (' Hist of his own Times,' L 66.) From a story in

Burnet relative to Syndcroomb's conspiracy against Cromwell, and
from what is aaid by Pepys of Morland, when assistant to Thurloe,
who pbyed his master false, and gained a baronetcy from Charles II.

for his treachery, it might appear that he was not of a very generous
disposition, or much liked by those who were under him. Morland
attributed his misconduct to "Thurloe's bad usage of bio." (Popys,
' Diary' under May 13, and August 14, 16G0. (Morland, Sir Samuel,]
Burnet's story i«, that Thurloe treated lightly infurmatiou which had
been given hiin of the design on Cromwell's life, and that when, on the
subsequent discovory of the design, Cromwell became aware that
information had been given to Thurloe, on which he had not acted,
and blamed Thurloe for his conduct Thurloe availed himself of hi*
influence with the Protector to malign his informant; "So he (the
informant) found," says Burnet, " how dangerous it was even to pre-
serve a prince (so he called him), when a minister was wounded in the
doing of it, and that the minister would bo too hard for the prince,
•ten though his own safety was concerned iu it" (toL L, p. 78).

Thurloe's 'State Paper*,' 7 vols, folio, 1742, contain a large mass of
reoords of his official transaction*, together w ith a number of private
letters and papers. They were edited by Dr. Birch, who gives the
following history of Thurloe's papers: "The principal part of this
collection consist* of a scries of papers discovered iu tho reign of King

William, in a false ceiling iu the garret* belonging to Secretary

Thurloe's chambers, No. xiii., near the chapel in Lincoln's-Inn, by a

clergyman who had borrowed thoso chambers, during the long vacation,

of bis friend Mr. Tomlinson, the owner of them. This clergyamu
soon after disposed of the pspers to the Right Honourable John Lord

Somers, then lord high chancellor of England, who caused them to be

bound up in 67 volume* iu folio. These afterwards descriided to Sir

Joseph Jekyll, master of the rolls ;
upon whoso decease they were pur-

chased by the Ute Mr. Fletcher Gyles, bookseller." They were published

by Mr. Oyles's executor*. Dr. Birch, the editor, received many other

paper* from different individuals, especially from Lord Shelbnrne and
the then Archbishop of Canterbury, which be has incorporated in the

collection. For historical purposes this is an invaluable collection.

THURLOW, EDWARD, LORD, was bom in 1732, at Little Ash-

field near Stowmarket, in Suffolk. HI* father, Thomas Thuriow, was

a clergyman, and held successively the livings of Little Ashfiold, and
of Stratton St Mary's in Norfolk. After receiving the rudiments of

his education from his father, young Thuriow was sent to the gram-

mar school at Canterbury at the suggestion of Dr. Dunne, who sought

(as Southey states in his ' Life of Cowper' upon the authority of Sir

Kgerton Brydges) to gratify a malignant feeling towards the head-

master, by placing under his care *-* daring, refractory, clever boy,

who would be sure to torment him." The motive ascribed to Donne
is far-fetched, and seems improbable; but there is no doubt that

Thuriow was educated at tho Canterbury school, and that he continued

there several years, and until be was removed to Caius College, Cam-
bridge. His character and conduct at the university did not promise

any meritorious eminence in future life. Ho gained no academical

honours, and was compelled to leave Cambridge abruptly in con-

sequence of turbulent and indecorous behaviour towards the dean of

his college. Soon after be quitted Cambridge he was entered as a

member of the Society of the Inner Temple. In Michaelmas Term,
1754, lie ws* called to the bar, and joined the Western Circuit in the

ensuing spring.

Thuriow immediately applied himself to tbo practice of his profession

with great assiduity ; and although he brought with him an indifferent

character from the university, he attained unusually early to reputa-

tion and employment both in Westminster Hall and on the circuit

Hi* name appears frequently in tho Law Rtport* soon after hu was
called to the bar ; and his success in the profession he bad chosen was
clearly ascertained in loss than seven years from the commencement of

his practice. In 1761 he obtained the rank of king's oounsel ; and it

may perhaps be inferred from an anecdote which is related by hi*

early friend and associate Cowper, iu one of his letters (Cowper'*
' Works,' vol. v.. p. 254, Soutliey's edit), and which refers to this

period, that Thuriow had then acquired a drgree of reputation which
suggested the prediction that he would eventually rise to the highest

office in his profession. A more convincing proof of his position in the

law is however recorded iu the Reports, from which it appears that

immediately after bis appointment aa king's counsel his practice in

the courts rapidly increased, and during ten years preceding bis

appointment as solicitor-general, was exceeded only by that of Sir

Fletcher Norton, and one or two others of the moat eminent advo-

cate* of his time. To have succeeded so early and to so great an
extent, without adventitious aid from influence or connection, and in

competition with advocates of unquestioned ability and learning, is

a substantial argument of professional morit His employment iu

preparing and ariaoging the documentary evidence for the trial of the

appeal in the House of Lords against the decision of the Court of

Session in the Great Douglas Cause (which, according to professional

tradition, resulted from mere accident) may hare had the effect of

bringing bis talents, industry, and legal acquirements under the imme-
diate notice of persons of power and influence, and of thus opening the

way to his subsequent elevation.

In tho new parliament called in 1763 be was returned as member for

the borough of Tauiworth, and became a constant and useful supporter

of I>ord North's administration. Upon Dunning's resignation of the

office of solicitor-general in March 1770, and Blackstone'a refusal to

accept it (' Life of Sir William Blackstone,' prefixed to Blackatone's
' Reports'), Thuriow received tho appointment, and in January 1771,
he succeeded Sir William De Grey as attorney-general. Soon after his

introduction to office, he attracted the particular notice of George III.

by the seal and energy displayed by him in supporting the policy of

Lord North's government respecting America, and in which the king
is known to havo taken the warmest interest Thurlow's strenuous
and steady support of the minister in the great parliamentary contest

which ensued respecting that policy, procured for him a degree of con-

fidence and even of personal regard on the part of the king, which
continued unabated for upwards of twenty years, and had unquestion-
ably great influence in the remarkable vicissitudes of party which
occurred in that period.

In the summer of 177S lord chancellor Bathurst resigned his office;

and on the 2nd of June in that year Thuriow was appointed his suc-

cessor, and raised to the peerage with the title of Baron Thuriow of
Aahfield in the county of Suffolk. Four years afterwards, in March
1782, when Lord North was removed from power, and the ephemeral
Rockingham administration was formed, Thuriow remained in posae*-

tiou of tho great sei.l by tho express command of the king, and in
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where it was supported by I.ord i Oblmullc
i Aw ho u^o, ^fafl lord cfawiccllor l£*Tl< I ^it) ©c- r^* ri'

at "the bill be not committed," I the folloi

ipito of Mr. Fox'* opposition to hu continuance in office; tbui
furnishing an instance without a parallel in the history of English
party, of a lord chancellor retaining office under an administration to

all the lending feature* of whose policy be waa resolutely opposed.
Nor was be content in this inconsistent auociation to differ from hU
colleagues in opinion only ; on the contrary, he took no paiua to

conceal hie hostility to their principle!, and oven oppoted in tbo Houso
of Lords with all his characteristic energy the measure* which they
unanimously supported. Thus, after the bill for prevention govern-

ment contractors from sitting in the House of Commons had been
introduced into the House of Lords,

Shelbun.e and all the minister* In that

the woolsack, and himself moved that

denouncing the measure as " an attempt to deceive and betray the

people," and designating it * a jumble of contradictions." (Hansard's

'Pari. Hist.' vol. xxii. pp. 1356-137S'.) The inconvenience produced
by this embarrassing disunion of councils was deeply felt, and was one
of the principal reasons for Mr. Fox's retirement from administration,

on the death of the Marquis of Rockingham ; and when the admi-
nistration was dissolved in February 178$, npon the coalition formed
between Lord North and Mr. Fox, Lord Thurlow was compcllod to

retire from office, notwithstanding the exertions of the king to retain

bim. But though no longer chancellor, ho still oontinued to be one of

those who were described by Junius as " the king"* friends," and was
supposed to buve been his secret and confidential adviser duriug the

short reigu of the Coalition ministry. Upon the dissolution of that

ministry at the end of the same year in which it was formed, the

great seal wru restored to Lord Thurlow by Mr. Pitt, who then became
prime minister. He continued to hold the office of lord chancellor

for nino years after his reappointment : and until the occurrence of

the king's madness in 1788, appeared to act cordially with the rest of

the cabinet ; but when that event rendered a obango of councils by
means of a regency probable, ho was suspected, with good reason, of

some intriguing communication* with the Prince of Wale* and the

Whigs (Moore's ' Lifo of Sheridan," voL ii. chap, xiii), and was always

subsequently regsrded with distrust by Pitt and his colleagues. On
the other hand, Lord Thurlow took no pains to conceal his dislike of

Pitt ; and that minister felt himself so embarrassed by the chancellor's

personal hostility to him, that in 1789 ho complained to the king, who
immediately wrote to Thurlow upon the subject, and obtained from

him a satisfactory answer. Hi* angry feeling however still continued,

until at length, in 1792, probably relying upon his personal influence

with tho king, ho ventured to adopt a similar course to that which he
had followed in very different circumstances under the Rockingham
administration, and actually opposed several measure* brought into

by tho government. In particular he violently opposed
Pitt's favourite echeino for continuing the Sinking Fund, and

voted against it in the House of Lord*, though he bod never expressed

his disseDt from the measure in the cabinet. This kind of opposition,

though submitted to from necessity by a weak government Lke that

of the Marquis of Kockingham, could not be endured by so powerful

a minister as IHtt ; and on the next day be informed the king that

either the lord chancellor or himself must retire from the administra-

tion. The king, without any struggle or even apparent reluctance, at

once consented to the removal of Lord Thurlow, who was acquainted

by command of hi* majesty that ho must resign the greut seal upon
the prorogation of parliament. Lord Thurlow i* said to have been

deeply mortified by this conduct on the part of the king; and he is

related to have declared in conversation that " no man had a right to

treat another as the king bad treated him." Subsequently to bis

notice of dismissal, and before ho quitted office, his ill humour was
displayed by his opposition to another measure prepared and supported
by Mr. Pitt, the object of which was the encouragement of the growth
of timber in the New Forest. On this occasion he reflected severely

upon those who advised the king upon this measure, and went so far

as to say that his majesty had been imposed upon. (Tomllnv's ' Life

of Pitt,' vol. iii. p. 39S-9i>.) One of his latest acts as lord chancellor

was to sign a protest in the House of Lords against Mr. Fox's Libel

Act. The opportunity of his retirement from office was taken to

grant him a new patent, by which he was created Baron Thurlow, of

Thurlow, in the county of Suffolk, with remainder, failing his male
issue, to his three nephews, one of whom afterward* succeeded to the

title under this limitation.

After hi* retirement from office in 1792, Lord Thurlow ceased to

take any leading port in politics, and bavirg littlo personal influence

with any party, became insignificant a* a publio character. He occa-

sionally spoke in the House of Lords on the subjects of interest which
were discussed at tbo period of the French revolution; and it is

worthy of remark that he frequently opposed the measures adopted
by tho Tory government at that time for the suppression of popular
disturbances. Instance*) of this occur with respect to the Treasonable
Practices Bill snd the Seditious Meeting* Bill, in 1795 ; and a com-
parison of the sentiment* expressed by him on these occasions, with
bis speeches respecting America during Lord North'* administration,

affords a striking example of political inconsistency. A circumstance
is recorded in tho 'Memoirs of Sir Samuel Romilly' (vol. ii. p. 124),

which proves that within a few months of his death Lord Thurlow
was still confidentially consulted by members of the royal family.

On occasion of the first communication of the charges made by Lady
Douglas against the princess of Wales in 1805, the prince (afterward*
Oeorge IV.) directed that Thurlow should bo consulted, and the par-
ticular* of the interview between him and Sir Samuel Romilly are
characteristic and interesting. Lord Thurlow died at Brighton ou the
12th of September 1806, after an illness of two year*.

THURHER, JOSEPH, a Cierman architect of some note, was born
at Munich, November 3, 1789, but did not begin to apply himself to
architecture professionally until 1817. when be became a pupil of
Professor Fischer's, aud bad for hi* fellow-students Goertner, Ziebland,
Ohlmullcr [Qaertmib; Oblmullzr], and many others who have

idered themselves more or less distinguished. At the end of
the following year (after a previou* visit to Rome at the commence-
ment of it) he joined Hiibech, Heger (died 1837), and Koch, in a pro-

fessional excursion to Greece, where lie spent five month* in studying
and drawing the remains of building* at Athens, some few of which
he published on hi* return, with the title of ' Ansichten von Athen
und seine Denkmalcr,' 1823 28. He did not however confine himself

to the study of the Grecian style, nor was be such a prejudiced

admirer of it as to have no relish for any other ; on the contrary, ho
considered the Italian stylo of the time of Leo X. to be equally

worthy of the architect's attention, and to deserve to be for better,

mora faithfully and tastefully, represented by means of engravings
than it had previously been. He accordingly joined with Qutensohn
in bringing out a ' Ssmmluog von Denkuialer,' Ac., ' Collection of

j

Architectural Studies, and Decorations from Building* at Home, of

the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries,' the first number of which ap-

peared in 1826; but, unfortunately, it did not meet with the encourage-
ment it deserved, and was therefore given up, when very little progress

had been made with it. The publication however was advantageous
to Thurmrr, since it recommended him to notice, and led to his

receiving (1 827) at the same time two different invitations, one from
Frankfurt, the other from Dresden, to which last he gave the pre-

ference. He was there made profeasorextraordinary at the school of

architecture, and in 1832 was promoted to be first professor of

architecture, in which capacity he did much for the advancement of

the art and the improvement of taste. Though he has left very little

executed by himself in that city, the only public building in it entirely

by him being the poet-office (for though the ' Hauptwachc,' or guard-

house, was erected by him, it was after Schinksl'* design*), his

opinions had a very beneficial influence. That ho should have had so

few opportunities for displaying his ability, is not very surprising, nor
does it detract from his reputation, since he did not long survive the
completion of his fir»t edifice : he died November 13tb, 1033, while
•taying at Miinioh. What he might have done, bod a longer life been

granted him, is shown by the number of designs he left, all more or
less stamped by originality and ortiatical feeling. That the grateful

regard expressed for his memory and his talents by his friends and
pupilswosnot a mere temporary *ffu*ion, is proved byjhejrhavirig

of Arts.

THURNEYSSER ZUM THURN, LEONARD, a celebrated alche-

mist and astrologer, was born in 1531 at Basle, where his fathtr

carried on the trade of a goldsmith. He was himself brought up to

this employment, but he was obliged to leave his native place when
eighteen year* of age, on account of having sold to a Jew a piece of

gilt lead for pure gold. He tint went to England, thence to France,

aud afterwards to Germany, where he eulisted among the troops of

the margrave of Brandenburg. The following year he was token

prisoner ; from that time he gave up a military life, and having visited

the mines and foundries of Germany and the north of Europe, he
came back in 1551 to Nurnberg, Straaburg, aud Eostnitz. Here he
again carried on the trade of a goldsmith, and made much money by
it. till on account of his reputation for skill in the art of mining, he
was sent for to the Tyrol to superintend different mineral works.

Accordingly in 1558 be went to Tarenx in Upper Inntnol, and estab-

lished on bis own account In that place, as well as at St Leonard,
foundries for tho purifying of sulphur, the success of which contributed

stiU more to his celebrity. The Archduke Ferdinand had so much
confidence in him that he sent him to travel in Scotland, the Orkney
Islands, Spain, and Portugal. Tburneysser also visited the coasts of
Barbery, Ethiopia, Egypt, Arabia, Syria, and Palestine, and returned

to the Tyrol in 1567. Two years afterwards, at the request of the

same prince, ho again visited the mines of Hungary and Bohemia,
The publication of hi* works made him determine to go to Miinater

and Frankfurt on the Oder, at which latter place he became acquainted

with the elector of Rrandenburg. whoso wife ho cured of a dangerous
illness, and who resolved to attach him to bis service in the hope that

ho might discover in his estate* *ome unknown mineral treasure*.

Tburneysser accepted the office of physioian to the prince, and accom-
panied him to Berlin, where, from his skill in profiting by the pre-

judice* and weaknesses of his contemporariee, andfrom being acquainted
with all the resources of charlatanism, ho soon succeeded not only in

acquiring considerable wealth, but also in passing himself off for one
of the most learned and scientific men of bis age. At length however,
by the envy of others, and still more by his own imprudence, his decep-

tions were discovered, and he was, in 1684, obliged to leave Berlin.

Ho went to Prague, Cologne, and Rome; and after having thus led a
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wandering life for Mine years, he died at lost in a convent at Cologne,

at the ago of sixty-six, in lui/fi. He was an advocate for the pretended

sciences of alchemy and uromancy, and his whole history (hko that of

tnoet similar character*) in a proof of the influence that may be

soqnlred in an ignorant age by a bold and enterprising man, when ho

possesses aomo little information above the generality of his contem-

poraries. Hia writings were numerous, but of little worth, and they

are now very seldom looked into. The titles nf twelve of them are

given in the ' Biographic M<?dicale,' from which work the preceding

account is taken.

TIARI'NI, ALESSANDRO, one of tho most celebrated painters nf

•hool, was born at Bologna in 1577. Ho first studied

Proapcro Fontana, and. after Fontana's death in 1597. under
olonieo Cesi ; but having in a quarrel discharged a pistol or similar

on at a fellow scholar, without however doing him any injury, he

was*obliged to fly from Bologna. Ho went to Florence, and there

engaged himself with a portrait painter, for whom he painted bands

and draperies, and some of his performances having attracted the

notice of Domenico da Passignsno, ho was admitted by that painter

into his studio aa a scholar. Tiarini remained with Possignano seven

years, and by that time acquired so great a reputation, that be received

invitation* from Bologna to return to that city. In Bologna hia works
excited universal admiration for their invention and earnestness of

r, and for their boldness of foreshortening, correctness of design,

priety of colouring : the tone of Tiarini'* pictures ia sombre ; he
"
little red, and avoided gay colours generally. Hia workB, which

nro very numerous, consist chiefly in oil paintings ; be executed com-
paratively little in fresco : those in public plaocs alone, in Bologna and
its vicinity, and in Mantua, Modena, Keggio, Parma, Cremona, and
Pavia, amount to upwards of two hundred: their subjects aro gene-

rally of a melancholy or serious nnture. The following are tho most
celebrated:—A Miracle of St. Dominic, in tho Capclla del Rosario,

in the church of San Domenico at Bologna, painted in competition

with Lionello Spada, in which the saint restores a dead child to life;

the exhumation of a dead monk, in the convent of Son Michele in

Bosco ; and St. Peter repenting hia Denial of Christ, standing out-

aide tho door of the house of the high priest, with the Mocking of

Christ in the background, illuminated by torchlight.

Ludovico Caracci, whose style Tiarini ultimately adopted, was ft

great admirer of bis works: when he first saw Tiarini's picture of the

Miraclo of San Domenico, he is reported to have exclaimed that he
knew no living master that could be compared with Tiarini. Many of

Tiarini's pictures, out of Bologna, have been attributed to one or

other of the Caracci : such was the caso with tho celebrated Deposi-

tion from tho Cross, now in the Gallery of tho Academy of Bologna,

formerly in the church of the college of Montalto : it is engraved in

tho work of Rosas piui, ' La Pinacotec* della Poute2cia Accademia
delle Belle Arti in Bologna.'

Several of Tiai una pictures have lost their colour, owing to bis

practice of glszicg ; in some the colouring consists entirely of glazed
tints, the design being cxocutesl in grey. He opened a life academy
in Bologna, and had many scholars. Mulvstia has preserved tho nauw
of a famous model that he used frequently to engage, Vslstrago.

Tiarini died at Bol"gtn, February 8, 16RH, age I ninety-one.

TIBALDEO. [TrhMnv...]
TIBALDI, PELLKCIRl'NO, otherwise called rdligrino Pellegrini,

or sometimes Pellegrino da Bologna, distinguished himself both in

painting and in architecture. He was bom in 1527, nt Bologna,
where his father, who originally came from VaUol la in tho Milanese
territory, won only a common ma«on. How, so circumstanced, the
father was able to bring up his son to a profession requiring means
beyond those of bus own condition in life, does not appear ; neither is

it known from whom Tibaldi received his first instruction in painting.
In 1547 he visited Rome, with tho intention, it is said, of studying
under Pierino del Vaga, but as the latter died in that same year, he
could hardly have received any U**oiis from hiin. Whether he beenmo
a pupil of Michael Agnolo is unknown : he certainly studied his
works very successfully, for while he caught from them grandeur of
stylo atid energy of forms, he h> attempered their severity by tho
freedom and graco of his pencil, that he afterwards acquired from the
Caracci the name of 'Michelajiiolo Riforinato,' and may be considered
as the ori.'inutor of that stylo which they perfected. We must how-
ever conclude that although be was employed there in tho church of
S. I-odovico di Frauoesi. ho did not display any great ability with hia
p-ncil during his residence at Rome, it being related of him that he |

felt to discouraged as to have determined to starve himself to death,
from which desperate resolution ho was withheld only by Ottaviano
Ma*chtrlno, who advised him tj give up painting and devote himself
entirely to architecture, for which ho had shown considerable taste.
In all probability this auecdote has been strangely exaggerated, nor
are wo informed how ho set about putting Msscherino's udvico into
practice. That ho partly adopted it, ii certain, anil equally certain
that if he renounced painting for a while, ho returned t •> it : iu fact,
not very long after tho circumstance just spoken of, he was sent to
Bologua by Cardinal Poggio U> adorn hi palace (afterwards occupied by
the Acadcmia Clementina), where ho painted the hUtory of Ulysses.
For the same prelato ho also painted the Poggi Chapel, which had
been erected after Tibaldi's own designs, and it was those productions

which excited tho admiration of the Caracci. He was next employed
at Loretto and A noons, whore ho executed several works in fresco,

and among them those with which ho adorned the Sals do' Mercauti,

or Exchange, in tho lnst-mentioncxl city.

His reputation as an architect in tho meanwhile increased, and after

being employed to design, if not to execute, several buildinga at

Bologna, and the Palazzo della Sapiensa, or Collegio Borromeo, at

Pavia (which last was begun by Cardinal Carlo Borromeo in 1581), he
restored the Archiepisropal Palace at Milan, and was appointed
chief architect of tho Duomo, or cathedral, in that city (1570). He
suggested the idea or first design of the modern facade attached to

that celebrated Gothic structure,—* design which has obtained him
both praise snd censure in almost equal degree. Among other
buildings by him at Milan »re the church of San tarenzo, that of

S. Fedele. and that of the Jesuit*. But tho work which, if le*s cele-

brated than some of his others, is considered by one of his critics his

chef d'eouvre, and a masterpiece for tho contrivance and ability shown
in it, is the M'asa Profcsaa, or that of the Jesuits at Genoa, with its

church, Ac., where he completely mastered a'l the diflkulties ariiing

from the inconvenience of the site. Neither his fame nor his works
were confined to Italy, for the former caused him to be invited to
Spain in 15SG, by Philip II., where he was employed both in hia
c.v icitv of architect and in that of painter, in which last he executed
many admirable frescoes in the EscuiiU. Liberally rewarded by
Philip, who also conferred on him tho title of Marquis of Valsolda (his

birthplace), Tibaldi returned to Italy after passing about nine years in

Spain, and died at Milan in 15'JS ; such at least is the date assigned

by Tiraboschl, though some make it much earlier, 1500 or 1591, and
others about aa much later, viz. lflOS.

(Tiraboschi ; Lanzi; Milizia; Zanotti
;
Nagler.)

TIBALDI, DOMENICO, younger brother, not son of the preceding,

as he is sometimes called, wsb born in 1541, and was, if not equally
celebrated, like him both > painter and architect, but ranks far higher
in the latter than in the other character. He executed many buildings
at Bologna, the principal among which are the Palazzo Magnaoi, the
Dogana, or custom house, the chapel in tbo cathedral so greatly
admired by Clement VIII. as being superior to anything of the kind
st Rome, and tho small church of the Madonna del Borgo. Domenico
also practised engraving with success, snd in that branch of art was
the instructor of Agostino Caracci. Ho died at Bologna in 15S3.

TIBE'RIUS CLAU'DIUS NERO was born in Rome, on the l«th
November, n.c. 42, according to Suetonius. He belonged to the gens
Claudia, an old patrician family of great distinction, which was known
for its arUtocratical pride. Tiberius belonged to this house by the
side of his father, Tiberius Claudius Nero, as well as his mother,
Livia Drusilla, who was the nieoo of her husband, being the daughter
of Appius Pukher. This Appiu* Pukher was a brother of Tiberius
Claudius Nero the elder, and they were both sons of Appius Csecus.

His father was quicstor to C. Julius Ctcsar, and distinguished himself
as commander of the fleet in the Alexandrian war. He became succes-

sively proctor and pontifex, and iu the civil troubles during the
triumvirate ho followed the party of M. Antonius. Being compelled
by Uctavianus to fly from Rome, he escaped by sea, and hastened to
M. Antonius, who was then in Greece. His wife and hia infant son
accompanied him in his flight, and thoy happily escaped. Tiberius
the elder booii modo his peace with Uctavianus ; bo gave up to him
his wife, Livia Drusilla, who was then pregnant with Nero Claudius
DrusuB, and he died shortly afterwords (tu 38). Thus Tiberius tho
younger and his brother Nero Claudius Drusus became stepsons of
Octivianus, who from the year B.C. 27 was Augustus.
The great talents of Tiberius were developed at a very early age.

In his ninth year he delivered a public speech iu honour of his father;
in B.C. 29 he accompanied Octavianus iu bis triumph aftsr the battle of
Actium, and rode on his left side, Marcellu* being on the right. After
having assumed the toga virilis, be distinguished himself by splendid
entertainments which be gave to the people. He married Vipesnia
Agrippina, the daughter of Agrippa, and the granddaughter of Cicero's

friend T. Pomponius Atticos. She brought him a son, Drusus, and
she was again with child when Tiberiua was obliged to sacrifice her to

the policy of Augustus, who compelled him ,to marry his daughter
Julia, tho widow of Marcellus and of Agrippa, and the mother of
Caius and Luciua Cottar, (a. v. 12.) Tiberiua obeyed reluctantly, bat
bo novor ceased to love Vipaania. Such was his affootion for her, that
whenever ho saw bis repudiated wife he would follow her with tears

;

and accordingly an order was given that Agrippina should never
appear in sight of Tiberius. For somo time Tiberiua lived in harmony
with Julia, and had a boo by her, who died young. But the scanda-
lous conduct of Julia soon dtsgustod him, and he withdrew from all

intimate intercourse with her.

During this timo Tiberius took an active part in public affaire. Ho
defended tho interests of King Archclaus (of Judscs, or of Cappadocia),
of the Tralliani, and of tho Thessalians; he was active in obtaining
relief for the inhabitants of Laodicea, of Tbyatira, and of Chios, who,
having suffered from an earthquake, had implored the assistance of the
senate : be pleaded against Fannius Ca'pio, who had eonspired against

Augustus and who was condemned for high treason; aud he was
twice intrusted with the ' cura atinonic.' Tiberius made bis first

campaign as Tribunus militum in tho Cantabriaa war. From Spain
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he went to Asia Minor, and succeeded in restoring Tigrane-B to the

throne of Armenia, and in forcing the Parthian* to surrender the

eagles which they had taken from M. Crawms. Ho returned to Rome
in rc IS. During a year he had the command in Oatlia Comata, the

peace of which prorince was troubled bj disputes between the princes

and by incursions of the barbarian*.

In B.C. 15 he and his brother Drusus brought the Alpine nations of

Rhostia to obedience. He also put an end to the war in P&nnonia,

which had lasted since n.c. 18, and which bo terminated by subduing

the Iiretici, the Scordisci, ami the Dalniatsr, who were allied with the

Pannoninns. (B.C. 14.) The (lennani having defeated M. Lolliua and
taken tho eagle of the fifth legion in B.C. 10. (Velleius Paterculus,

ii ii-7>. Dru»u» was sent to the Rhine, and Tiberius returned to Home,
where he celebrated his lint triumph. In the Rhrqtian war Tibirius

bad shown great military skill, hut the Romans carried on the war
with unheard-of cruelties against the inhabitants, of whom tho

majority were killed or carried off as slaves. In memory of his

victories, a monument was erected at Torba (now Monaco, in the

neighbourhood of Nirra), on which the names of forty-five Khastion

tribes were inscribed, (l'limus, ' Hist Nat,' iii. 21.) In B.C. 13
Tiberius was appointed consul, together with P. Quintilius Varus,

Meanwhile Drusus carried on the war in Germany with great success

;

but in n.c. 9, on his retreat from the banks of the Elbe to the Rhine,

be had a fall from bis horse, which proved fatal. Tiberius was then

at Pavia, but as soon ss he was informed of this accident, he hastened

to Germany, and arrived in the camp of his brother, near the YeioI

and the Rhine, just before be died.

Tiberius led the army to Mainz (Moguntiaeum). He ordered the

body of bis brother to be carried to Rome, and he accompanied It on
foot. After discharging this pious duty, ho returned to Germany. In

the new war with the Uermani, Tiberius at first defeated them, and
transplanted 40,000 Sigambri from the right hank of the lower Rhine

to the left bank ; but he afterwards employed peaceable measures,

and by nogociatlon he obtained mure influence over them than his

brother Drusus by all his victories. (Velleius P.-iterculua, ii. 97

;

Tacitus, ' Anna).,' ii. 20.) He left the command in Germany in b.c. 7,

•nd returned to Rome, where he celebrated his second triumph, and
he was consul for the second time in the same year.

Tiberius was now at the height of his fame ; he was respected by the

army, and admired by the people ; and he enjoyed the confidence of

the emperor. He nevertheless suddenly abandoned his important
functions, left Home, and, without communicating his motives to

anybody, retired to the island of Rhodes. So firm was his resolution

to retire from public affairs, that he refused to take any nourishment
for four days, in order to show bis mother that ber prayers and tears

could not keep him any longer in Rome. (Suetonius, 'Tiberius/ a
10.) During eight years he led a private life at Rhodes, renouncing
all honours, and living in the Greek style, and on terms of equality

with those around him, with whom he kept up a friendly intercourse,

especially Greek philosophers and poets. The Romans wore surprised

to see the step-son of their emperor retiro to a distant island ; and
various hypotheses were raised to explain the motive of bis voluntary
exile. The disgusting conduct of bis wife Julia was supposed to be a
sufficient muse for this extraordinary resolution ; but Tiberius him-
self afterwards avowed that be had renounced public business in order

to escape all charges of having formed ambitious schemes against his

step-sons Cuius and Lucius Cicsvar, who were created ' priucipes juven-
tutis/ and appointed successors of Augustus in the very year in which
Tiberius went to Rhodes. It seems that he was dissatisfied with tho

elevation of these two young men, and that there was discord between
him and them; for when he afterwards wished to go back to Rome,
Augustus would not allow it until Caius Cusar had consented, and it

was also on condition that be should take no part in the government
of the state. From all this we may conclude that Tiberius aud hie

mother Livia had perhaps been intriguing to exclude Caius and Lucius
Caesar from the succession, and that he preferred a voluntary exile to

a compulsory banishment, such as was infiicted by Augustus upon his

own daughter Julia. Rut this is mere supposition, and there are no
facta on which a direct accusation against Tiberius can be sustained.

With regard to his banished wife Julia, Tiberius acted with great

delicacy, notwithstanding her conduct, and ho besought Augustus to

leave her all those presents which he bad formerly given her. (Sue-

tonius, 'Tiberius/ c. 12, 13.) At last Tiberius returned to Rome
(A.D. 2), and was received by the people with demonstrations of great

joy. In the same year Lucius Csstnr died at Manilla (Marseille), and
his death was followed by that of his brother, who died in a-D. 4, in

consequence of a wound which be bad received in the Parthian war.

Augustus then adopted Tiberius as his future successor, in A.D. 4,

and Tiberius in his turn was compelled by Augustus to adopt Drusus
Germanicua, the son of his lato brother Drusus Nero. Augustus also

adopted M. Agrippa, the posthumous son of Agrippa and Julia, but he
did not designate him as a successor in the empire. The imperial

throne was thus secured to the house of the Claudii. In the same
year (*.r>. 4) Tiberius was appointed commander in-chief in Germany,
and he w*s accompanied by the historian Velleius Paterculus, who
was prscfectus equitum. After having subdued the Rructeri, aud
renewed the alliance with the Cbatti, Tiberius in a.d. 5 made a cam-
paign against the Longobards, who were defeated ; and be obliged the

whole north-west of Germany to acknowledge the Roman authority.
In the following year (a.d. 6) he led 70,000 foot and 4000 horse against
Maroboduus, the king of the Marcomanni, who was saved from ruin
by a rising of the inhabit ante of Pannonia and northern Illyricum,
who intercepted the communications of the Roman army with Italy.

Tiberius employed fifteen legions and an equal number of auxiliaries,

against these nations, and, in spite of difficulties of every description,

ho quelled the outbreak within three years. This war was especially

dangerous because the Oermani threatened to join the Ponnonians,
but Tiberius prevented their junctiou by negociations and by the
success of his arms. After having celebrated bis third triumph, he
was again sent against the German!, who had slain Varus and his

army (a.d. 0). Tiberius, who was accompanied by Gormanicus, suc-
ceeded in preventing the Germani from invading the countries on the
left bank of the Rhine, aud he then eelebrsted his fourth triumph.
Velleius Paterculus, an able judge of military talents, gives us a most
favourable idea of him an a general. Suetonius gays also that, sharing
in all the hardships of the common soldiers, he maintained a severe

discipline, but at the same time he carefully watched over the security

and the comfort of the soldier*.

Augustas died at Nota on hie return from Naples, where be had
accompanied Tiberius, who was going to conduct the war in Iltyria

(29th of August, a d. 14). Anxious to see her son at that critical

moment in Rome, Livia concealed the emperor's death until Tiberius,

who was informed of it by messengers, had arrived at Nola. (Dio.

Ca*»iu«, vL 30, 31.)

Tiberius became emperor in his fifty-fifth year, at an age when both
the virtues and the vices have acquired strength from habit, and when
a man's character seldom changes. Until that time he was generally
supposed to be a virtuous man ; his virtues were imbued with the
eevcro gravity of his character. Among his biographers nono baa
blamed his early life ; yet no sooner was he emperor, than he was
cbarged with crimes the most dreadful and disgusting. His former
life is represented as dissimulation and hypocrisy. An example of
such dissimulation is known in history. Sixtu* V. concealed his real

intentions for thirty years; however it was not bis real character
which bo thus concealed ; but by retiring from efiairs, and by simu-
lating disease and infirmity, he made the cardinals believe that by
choosing him pope they would make him their instrument, because his

infirmities would not allow him to act with energy. Tiberius however,
except the eight years that he spent in Rhodes, was constantly
employed in matters which, although they would have allowed him to

conceal his real disposition, he could never have managed with such
success, unless his conduct bad been directed by the foroe of his real

character.

Augustus succeeded in making himself master of tho republic by
accumulating in his person the different high functions of the state.

Tiberius, proud and energetic, abolished even the shadow of the
sovereignty of a nation which he despised. Tho Romans Doing suffi-

ciently disposed to obedience, the only obstacles in bis way were the
worn out institutions of the ancient republic. Immediately upon the
accession of Tiberius, Agrippa Postumus wss put to death, probably
by order of Tiberius (Suetonius, ' Tiberius,' c 22 ; Tacitus, ' Anna!./
i. C.) About this time the supreme power was offered by the troops
on tho Lower Rhine to Germanious, who however refused it ; and the
mutiny was quelled by him aud by Drusus, the son of Tiberius, who
commanded in Pannonia, Tiberius began by some enactments which
tended to ameliorate the state of morals ; ho abolished the comitia
for tho election of the various officers of the sUte, and transferred the
election to the senate, the members of which were subservient to him.
It has been already said that Tiberius intended to destroy tho last

remnants of the aucient sovereignty of the people, and to supplant
the majesty of the Roman nation by the majesty of the emperor.
Augustus Lad already employed the Lex Julia Majestatis to punish
the authors of libels agsin.it his person (Tacitus. ' Anna].,' i. 72)

;

and his example was followed by Tiberius, who established the Judicia
Msjcstatis, by which all those who were suspected of having impngtied
the majesty of the emperor either by deeds or words, were proseouted
with the utmost sevority. The number of the delatoros, or denouncers
of such crimes, daily incresscd, and a secret police was gradually
established in Rome, as well organised and as well supported by spies

as the secret police of Napoleon. The property, honour, and li/o of
tho citizens were exposed to tho most unfounded calumnies, and a
general feeling of anxiety and moral disease prevailed throughout tho

empire. The natural severity of Tiberius gradually degenerated into

cruelty, and he showed symptoms of that misanthropy and that gloomy
state of mind which increased with year*. In the meantime Germani-
cua, the favourite of the army, had avenged the defeat of Varus, but
Tiberius recalled him from Germany, and sent him into the Eaat

(a.d. 17). Germanious conquered Cilicia and Coinmagene, and he
renewed the alliance with the Partbians, but he died suddenly at

Anttooh (a.0. 19.) Public opinion aocueed Cnciua Piso, the commauder
in Syria, of having poisoned Germauicua by order of the emperor

;

but before Piao could be sent to trial, he was found dead.

Sejanus, the son of a Prefectus Pratorio, succeeded in obtaining

the confidence of the emperor (a.d. 19 22), who henceforth gradually

abandoned to him the direction of public affair*, of which Sejann*

became the absolute master from the year a.d. 22. [Smawbb,
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Leans JE.] Druaus, the son of Tiberius, who bad governed tba

Roman part of Germany wiUi great ability, wu poisoned by Sejanua

(a.ii. 23), and thU crime was followed by a great many othera, with

which it is possiblo that the emperor was very imperfectly acquainted.

Ilia practice was to shut himself up within his palace, and to spend

his time in the most revolting debauchery. After the death of Drusus,

Tiberius recommended to the senate as his successors Nero and
Drusus, the sons of the unfortunato Germanicus and of Agrippiua,

who was still alive. In a.d. 20 Sejanua at last persuaded him to retire

from public affairs. Tiberius followed his advice, and went to Capua
sod Nola, until at last he fixed his residence on the island of Caprem
in the Gulf of Naples. The life which he led at Caprexe was a series

of infamous pleasures.

From this time all public affairs wore directed by Sejanua : the

emperor was inaooofsiblo. T. Sabinus, a friend of Nero, was put to

death ; statues were erected to Sejauus, and received divine honours.

After the death of Li v.a, in a.d. 29, the authority of Sejanua was at

its height; but at hut Antonio, the aged mother of Germanicus,

penetrated through the barriers of Caprecc, and informed the aged
Tiberius that Sejanua had left him only the name of emperor. She
was supported by Macro, tho commander of the Praetorian guard. In
consequence of this information, Tiberius ordered the senate to oon-

detnn Sejanua ; and the senate obeyed : Sejanua, his family, and his

fiiendu, were put to death in a.o. 31. Some time after thia event,

Tiberius retired from Capreao, and took up his residence at a villa

near Misenum, which had formerly belonged to Lucullua. (Suetonius,
' Tiberius,' c. 73.) On tbe 16th of March a.0. 37, he fell into a
lethargy, and everybody believing him to be dead, Caligula, tho third

ton of Germanicus, the favourite of nld Tiberius, wai proclaimed
emperor. However, Tiberius recovered, aud Macro, in order to save
himself ami the new emperor, ordered him to be suffocated iu Us bed.

Thus died Tiberius, at the age of seventy eight, after a reign of
twenty-three years. (Tacitus, ' Annal,' vt 50 ; Suetonius, ' Tiberius,*

There is little doubt that the Crimea said to have been committed
during the reign of Tiberius, either by himself or by others in his

name, are real facts. But the question is whether they are all to be
imputed as crimes to Tiberius. Ilis insanity is a fact which can
hardly be doubted; a dark melancholy, disgust of life, and misan-
thropy, had taken {OBsession of him, and his struggle with the idea

of self-destruction often threw him into wild despair. lie found
consolation in tho sufferings of others, aud thus gave those bloody
orders which ho afterwards regretted. Tho unnatural pleasures to

which he was addicted were only another mode of soothing the
de«|>air of his souL It U probable that his insanity was complete
when be retired to Capreje. Sometin.es he bad lucid intervals, in

which bo wrote those letters of which Suetonius gives some extracts
('Tiberius,' c. 67), and in which ho confesses the wretched state of bis

soul. Ilis physical health waa excellent, until tome days before his

death. Tiberius loved tho arts and literature. According to Suetonius,
ho wrote a lyric poem, 'Conquestio de L. Cxsaris Morte;' ho also

wrote poems in Greek, choosing for his models Euphorion, Rhianus,
and ParUienius, tho author of an erotic poem which has come down
to us.

(Suetonius, Tibtrii; Vcllcius ratereulue, iL, c 84, 4c; Tacitus,
A anal., lib. L-vi. ; Dion Ca&sius, lib. xlvi-xlviii. ; Horn, Ttberitu, fin

//itforitchet Gtmaldt. The character of Tiberius has been defended
by Buchholz, Philotojthuche Untermcli ungen, vol. ii.. p. 49, 4c.)

TIIJK'RIUS IL, ANI'CiUS THRAX, FLA'VItTS CONSTAX-
TI'NUS, one of tho greatest and most virtuous emperora of tbe east.

He was born Id Thrace towards tho middle of the 6th century, and
belonged to a rich and very distinguished family, the history of which
is unknown to us. He was educated at tho court of Justinian, whose

r, Justin II. (565-78), loved him as his son, and employed him
us civil and military offices. In 573 Tiberius, who waa then

general of the imperial guards, commanded tho army against the
Avars, who were powerful north of the Save and tho Danube. His
lieutenant having neglected to watch the passage* of the Danube,
Tiberius was surprised by the Avars and lost a battle. However, be
recovered this loss, and concluded a peace, by which tho possession of
tho important fortress of Sirminm, now Mitrowiez, on tbe Save, near
its junctiun with tho Danube, was secured to the Romans. This was
one of the few advantages obtained by the Greek armies during the
unfortunate reign of Justin II. Italy, which bad been conquered by
Justinian, was overrun by the Longobarda ; tbe Berbers ravaged tho
kingdom of Carthage, which had been taken from the Vandals ; and
on the Persian frontier Chosroes (Khosrew) made various conquests.
Justin, feeling his incompetency, and having lost his son, looked for a
regoiit, and bis choice fell upon Tiberias. Tho great talents of Tibe-
rius, his amiable character, his generosity and love of justice, and his

sincere piety, had won bim the heart* of the nation, and the esteem
of the emperor and his ministers. Justin was confirmed in his choice
by the empress Sophia, whose private views on this occasion harmo-
nised with the interest of the state. Tiberius waa the handsomest
man at the court, and it seems that Sophia intended to marry him
on the death of Justin. However thia may be, before she declared in

whtthor he was married. Tiberius imtuc-

s of the question, and answered that he was

not, although he was secretly married to a lady named Anastasia. He
thus gained the protection of the empress, and was proclaimed Cnesar

by Justin on the 7th of December 574, in a most solemn assembly of
the civil and military officers, and of the clergy under the presidency

of the patriarch Eutychiua, by whom Tiberius was crowned with the
imperial diadem. In thia assembly the emperor Justin addressed to

his future successor the remarkable speech (Theophylactus, iiL 11),

You behold fwhioh Gibbon translates thus :-" You behold tho ensigns of ,

power. You are about to receive them, not from my hand, but from
the hand of God. Honour them, and from them you wilt derive

honour. Respect the empress your mother—you are now her son

—

before, you were her servant. Delight not in blood, abstain from
revenge, avoid those actions by which I have incurred the public

hatred, and consult the experience rather than the example of your

rredeceasor. As a man, I have sinned ; as a sinner, even in this lifo

have been severely punished : but these servants (his ministers),

who have abused my confidence and influtuml my passion, will appear
with me before the tribunal of Christ. I have been dazzled by the

splendour of the diadem : be thou wise and modest ; remember what
you have been, remember what you aro." To this speech of a dying
ainner, Tiberius anawered, " If you consent, I live ; if you command,
I die : may the God of heaven and earth infuse into your heart what-
ever 1 have neglected or forgotten."

Tho burden of government dovolved upon Tiberius, whoso authority

waa never checked by Justin. The war with Persia prevented Tibe-

rius from expelling the Longobarda from Italy ; but he sent there all

tbe troops he could dispose of, and succeeded iu maintaining tbe
imperial authority in the exarchate of Ravenna, on the Ligurian coast,

in the fortified places in the Cottian Alps, in Rome, iu Naples, and in

the greater part of Campania and of Lucania. He saved Home and
Pope Pelagius II. from the Longobard* by sending a fleet laden with
provisions (775). Some years later he concluded an alliance with the
Prankish king Chilperic, who checked the Longobarda in the north of
Italy, and Tiberius succeeded in bribing several of the thirty Longo-
bardion dukes, who, after the murder of King Clopho (573 74) and
during tho minority of Antharis, imitated in Itily tho Thirty Tyrants
of Athens. Tbe daughter of King Alboin and Rosamond, who hod
fled from Italy, waa then living at the court of Constantinople.

The most important event in the reigns of Justin and Tiberius

was the war with Persia. Khosrew, the king of Persia, had made
extensivo conquests in Asia Minor during tho reign of Justin. In
575 Tiberius concluded a partial truco for three years with him, on

should cease except on the frontiers of
vas still carried on. These frontiers being

easily defended on account of the great number of defiles in the
Armenian Mountains, Tiberius levied a strong army while Khosrew
lost timu in forcing passages or in besieging email fortified places. For
several centuries the Eastern empire had not seen sueb an army as was
then raised by Tiberius. A hundred and fifty thousand men, among
whom were many Teutonic anil Slavonic barbarians, crossed the
Bosporus in 576, under the command of Justinian, and advanced to

the relief of Tbeodoeiopolis, the key of Armenia- Theodore, the
Byzantine general, defended the fortress against the whole army of

Khosrew. At the approach of Justinian tho Persian king left the
sioge and advanced to meet the Greeks. The encounter took place

near Meliteno (in the district of Mclitene in Armenia Minor). The
Persians were routed, and many of them were drowned in their retreat

across tho Euphrates; twenty-four elephants, loaded with the treasures

of Khosrew aud the spoil of bis camp, were sent to Constantinople,

Justinian then advanced as far as the Persian Gulf, and a peace was
about to be concluded in 577 ; but Khosrew broke off the negotiations

on account of a victory whioh his general Tamchoiroea (Tam-khosrew)
unexpectedly obtained over Justinian by surprising him in Armenia,
Tiberius now recalled Justinian, and appointed in his place Mauritius,

who was afterwards emperor. Mauritius restored tho old Roman pre-

caution of never passing the night oxcept in a fortified camp; ho
advanced to meet tho Persians, who bad broken the truce of 575, and
attacked the empire on the side of Mesopotamia (577). Tbe Persians

retired at tho approach of Mauritius, who took up his winter quarters

in Mesopotamia (577-76).

On the 2Ctb of September 578 Tiberius became sole emperor by the
solemn abdication of Justin, who died on the 5th of October next.

After the funeral of Justin, when tbe new emperor appeared in tbo
Hippodrome, the people became impatient to see tbe empress. Tho
widow of Justin, who was in the Hippodrome, expected to be pre-

sented to the people as empress ; but she was soon undeceived by tbe
sight of Ana8to»ia, who suddenly appeared at tho eido of Tiberius.

In revenge, Sophia formed a plot against Tiberius, and persuaded
Justinian, the former commander in the Persian war, to put himself
at tho bead of tho conspiracy. Tiberius however was informed of this

design. Justinian was arrested, and the emperor, by pardouing him,
made bim for ever his faithful friend. Sophia was deprived of her
imperial pension and palaces, and abo died in neglect and obscurity.

A quarrel broke out between Eutycbius, the patriarch, and Grego-
rius, the apocrisiarius of Constantinople, who could not sgree on the
state of the soul after death. The Greeks were then tbe most dispute-

people in tho world about religious matters, and their disputes
led to serious trouble. The emperor accordingly undertook to
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•«ttle this dispute. Adhering to the opinion of Gregorins, ho con-
vinced the patriarch that bem wrong, and be persuaded him to bum

which he had written on the corporeal nature of the aoul after

Kbosrew died in 670, after a reign of forty euiht year*. He had
entered into negotiations with the Greek*, but bis successor, Hormisda*
(Ormuz) broke them off and recommenced tbo war. Hormiadaa was
defeated by Mauritius and hii lieutenant, Narses, a great captain, who
must not be confounded with Narses, the Tictor of the Ostro-Goths.
They overran Persia in ono campaign in 579, and in 580 they routed
tho army of Hormisdas in a bloody battle on tho banks of the
Euphrates, and took up their winter-quarter* in Mesopotamia. At
the same time tbo Greeks obtained great advantages in Africa.

Qaemul, king of the Mauritani, or Berber*, had defeated and killed
three Greek generals—Theodore, Tbeoctute*. and Amabilis; but in

580 ho waa defeated by the exarch Gennadiu*. and put to death.
Tiberius wa* less fortunate in Europe, the Avar* having surprised and
taken the town of Sirmium. But in the following year (oil) Mau-
ritius destroyed the Persian army in the plain of Constantine, and
their general, Tam-Khoertw, lost his life. Mauritius hod a triumph
in Constantinople, and on tho 5th of August he wa* created Cxsar by
Tiberius, who wss then worn out by illness, and who had no male
issue. After having given his daughter Constaotina in marriage to
Mauritius, Tiberius died on tho 14th of August 582, and since the
time of the great Tbeodosius no emperor's death caused regret ao

universal. It k a remarkable circumstance in tbe reign of tbia

emperor, that he was always provided with money without oppressing
the people by taxation ; and yet his liberality waa so great that tho
people used to say that he had an inexhaustible treasure. But all

these resource* did not enable him to save Italy, which may bo
accounted for thus :—During tbe invasions of Italy and other parte of
the Roman empire by the barbarians, many rich men saved groat
quantities of gold and silver, which they carried to Constantinople,
then tbo only safe place in Europe. This city being tbe centre of the
art*, and the commerce and industry of the East being very extensive,

even tbe money which fell into the hands of the barbarians gradually
found it* way into the Greek empire, where, the barbarian* purchased
all thorn article* which they had not skill enough to fabricate them-
selves. Tbi* view is corroborated by tiie fact, that notwithstanding
tbe immense tribute which tho Greek emperors often paid to the bar-

barians, there was always n want of coin in tho barbarian kingdom*.
On the other hand, th»' Greeks having lust their martial habits, the
emperors were obliged to recruit their armies among the barbarian*.

These people however were a* ready to fight against the emperor* as
for them ; and it would have endangered tbe existence of the empire
if too large a number bad been engaged in it* service. Thus Tiberius
preferred bribing the Longobardian dukes to raining a largo army of
barbarians, who would probably have joined the Longobards a* soon
a* they bad got their pay.

(Cedrenua ; Theophanes
;

Theonhylaelua ; Zonaras ; Gregorius
Turonensis ; Paulua Diaconus ; Gibbon, Valine and Fall ; Lo Beau,
IIMoire du Pat Umpire.)

TIBE'RIUS ALEXANDER, prefect of Egypt, wa* the son of Tibe-

rius Alexander who was alabarcba of Alexandria, and tbe brother of

Philo Judocus, the well-known writer. Tacitus call* him an Egyptian,
but this only means that he waa a native of Alexandria j for be wan n

Jew, though he afterwards adopted paganism. Nero appointed him
governor of Judssa, where he succeeded Cuspiua Fadtia, and he made
him a Roman eques. In the laat campaign of Corbulo against the
Parthian*, Tiberius Alexander and Vinianua Annius, the *o»-iu-l*w of

Corbulo, were given a* hostage* to King Tiridaten, who came to the

Roman camp for tho purpose of settling hi* differences with the
Roman* (a.D. 63). Tiberius Alexander waa afterward* appointed
prefect of Egypt, in which capacity be quelled a dangerous insurrec-

tion of the Jews of Alexandria, who were joaloos of the favour which
Nero showed the Greek inhabitant* of that town. The resistance of

the Jew* was so obstinate, that Tiberius wa* obliged to employ two
legions and five thousand Libyan soldier* against them ; and it ia said

that more than fifty thousand Jew* perished on this occasion. On the
1st of July, a.d. 69, Tiberiu* Alexander proclaimed Vespasian emperor,
pursuant to a scheme which had been concerted by Vespasian, Titus,

and Mucianus, the proconsul of Syria. In consequence of this event,

tbe 1st of July 69 is regarded as the beginning of the reign of Ves-

pasian, who showed great regard for bis governor of Egypt. When
Titus, tbe successor of Vespasian, waa about to undertake the siege of
Jerusalem, which resulted in ita capture, ha waa accompanied by
Tiberius Alexander.

(Josephus, Antiq. Jud. and Dt Hello Jud.; Suetonius, Vetpatianm

;

Tacitua. AanoA, xv. 28 ; BuL L 11 ; u. 74, 79 ; the notea of Erneati
to Suetonius and Tacitus.)

TIBERIUS, an Alexandrine grammarian, who probably lived in the
fth century of our era. Suidas (i. v. TuBe^m). who calls him a philo-

sopher and a sophist, ascribes to him a long list of rhetorical works,
all of which are lost, with the exception of one, which formerly used
to be called n«pl t£» rapa AiNioe-eVrci axtttarmr, and which is one of
tbe best work* of the kind that were produced at the time. The
sditio prineepa of it, which is ascribed to Lao
Borne in 1618. The next edition is that of
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the work of Tiberiu* in his ' Rhetoree Selecti,' Svo, Oxford, 1676. A
reprint of this collection of rhetoricians waa edited by J. F. Fischer,
Svo, Leipzig, 1773. In all these editions the work of Tiberius contains
only 22 short chapters, which treat on Schemata, that is, those forms
of expression whioh are not tho natural forms, but are adopted for
ornament or use. In 1815 J. F. Boissonade published at London a
new edition, in Svo, from a Vatican manuscript, in which the work is

called riepl axina'Tw faropticZr, and in which there are 26 chapters
more than had ever before been published ; and this second part of
the work treats on the so-called ' iigura elocutiouis,' or tho ornamental
forms of elocution. Tbia edition of Boissonade also contains a work
of Rufua, entitled rex*"} pnropue^, the author of which has only become
known through the Vatican manuscript containing the complete work
of Tiberius ; in the editions of Gale and Fischer it wss callod the
work of an anonymous writer. A few fragments of other works of
Tiberiu* are preserved iu the scholiast on Hermogenes, ii., pp. 355 and
401, edit. Aldus.

(Groddeck, Initia Ilittoria Gnreorum Lilrraria, ii. 173; Wester-
msnn, Getchichtt der OrieeK Beredttamktit, p. 251, Ac.)
TIBE'RIUS ABSI'MARUS became emperor of the East, lo a.d. 698,

under the following circumstances :—Lcontius dethrone! and banished
tbe tyrant Justinian II., and having assumed tbe imperial title in

695, continued tho war with tbo Arabs in Africa. Notwithatanding
the Greeks were assisted by the Berbers, they lost Carthago in

697 ; they reconquered it abortly afterwards, but in 698 the Arabs
retook the town from tbo Greeks and entirely destroyed it. A
powerful fleet, commanded by tbe patrioian John, wa* then off Car
thage; but although John entered the harbour with a division of his
fleet, and landed a body of troops, his measures had only a partial
effect, and be was obliged to leave Carthago to her fate. The destruc-
tion of this famou* town was attributed by tbe Greek officers to the
incompetency of John, and they were afraid to return to Constanti-
nople without having prevented tho ruin of Carthage. Absimarus,
the commander of the Cibyratro, or the troops of the province of
Cibyra, then the collective name of Caria and Lycia, turned the dis-

content of the soldiers to his own profit. He persuaded bis men that
the emperor would punish them severely for not having obtained
some advantage over tho Arabs, and that they ran the risk of suffering

for the fault* of their commander in-chief. When the fleet waa off

Crete, a mutiny broke out Tho Cibyratio proclaimed Abaimarus
emperor, tbo rest of the fleet followed their example, and John waa
mansacred.

Abaimarus having arrived at Constantinople, cast anchor in the bay
of Caraa (now the Golden Horn), between this city and the suburb of
Sycaj. Leontius prepared a vigorous resistance ; bat tho courage of
h:a soldiers and of the inhabitants; waa weakened by an epidemic
disease, and at laat Abaimarus found bis way into the town by bribing
some sentinel*.

Absimara* assumed tbe name of Tiberiu* and was acknowledged
emperor : his rival Leontins had hi* nose and his ear* cut off, and wa*
confined in a monastery. Tiberiu* Abaitnaru* eoutinued the war with
the Arab*, and appointed hi* brother Herecliu* commander-in-chief.
Thi* experienced general conquered Syria in 699 and 700, and treated
the Mohammedan inhabitant* most barbarously : it is said that
200,000 of tbom lost their lives by the sword of the Greeks. This
war contiuned during tho years 701, 702, and 703; and, although
tbe Greeks did not recover Carthage, tbey obtained many signal advan-
tages. Tiberias Absimarus bad great influence in Italy, where Popes
Sergiu* and John VI. were continually harassed by John Platys, and
afterwards by Thsophylact, the Greek exarch of Ravenna.

Tiberius Abaimarus lost his crown by a sudden revolution. When
Leontius dethroned Justinian II., this prince had his nose cut off, and
was banished to tho town of Chorion, in the present Crimea. Some
years after, he fled to tbe kbagban, or khan, of the Khazars, who
received bim respectfully, and assigned for bis residence Phanagoria,
once an opulent city, on the island of TatnaUrclin. The khagban,
whoso nam o was Buairu*, gave him in marriigo hi* sister Theodora

;

but Tiberius Absimarus bribed tbe khan with a large sum of gold, and
Justinian was only saved by tho affection of Theodora, who discovered
to him tho treacheroua design of her brother. After strangling with
bis own hands tho two emissaries of tbe khagban, Justinian rewarded
the lov* of hi* wife by repudiating ber and sending her back to bar
brother Busirus ; and be fled to Terbelis, or Terbellus, tho king of the
Bulgarian*. He now formed the plan of recovering his throne, and he
purchased tho aid of Terbeli* by promising bim his daughter and a part

of the imperial treasury. At the head of 15,000 horse, they set out for

Constantinople. Tiberius Absimarus waa dismayed by the audden
appearance of hi* rival, whose bead had been promised by the khagban,
and of whose escape he wss yet ignorant. Justinian had still some
adherent* in Constantinople, who introduced hi* troops into tbe city,

by means of an aqueduct. Tiberius escaped from Constantinople, but
he was seised st Apollonia on the Pontus Euxinus (705), sod Justinian

ordered him, hi* brother Hsreolias, and tho deposed Leontius, who
was still alive, to bo dragged into the Hippodrome. Before their exe-

cution, the two usurper* were led in chains to the throne, and forced

to prostrate themselves before Justinian, who bad sworn not to spars

one of his enemies. Planting his feet on their necks, tbe tyrant

the chariot-race for more than an hour, while th* pc°P>*
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shouted out the words of the Psalmist, " Thou shalt trample on the asp I

aud basilisk, and on the lion and dragon shalt thou set thy foot." He
then gave order* to behead Tiberius, Leontlu*. and Hcracliu*. Jus-

tiuiau 11. rehttied till 711. The Orceka gavo aim the surname of

Rbiuotmetus, that is. ' ho whose no>e i» cut off.' Tiberius Absiinoru*

bad two soiw, Theodore and Constantino, who probably periahed with

tbeir lather. It U said however that Theodore, who is also called

Tbeodosius, survived hi* father, and became bishop of Ephetut, and
one of the leaders of the Iconoclasts; but this is doubtful.

(Tbeophanes ; Cedrenu* ; Zooaras
; Gibbon, Ikdint and FaU ; Le

Beau. Uittotre du Bos Empire.)

TIBULLUS, A'LBIUS, lived in the time of Augusta*, and was a
friend and contemporary of Horace. He was of equestrian rank, and
originally possessed considerable property, of which he lost the greater

part (TibulL, i. 1, 19, Ac. ; iv. 1, 12S, Ac), probably, aa it is conjectured,

in consequence of the assignment* of lands among the veterans of

Augustus j and this supposition is rendered still more probable by
the circumstance that Tibullus never celebrates the praises of Augus-
tus, like the other poets of his time. Ho was not however reduced to

aloolute poverty ; the estate on which ho resided at IVdum (Horace,
' KpV i. 4), a town between Praroeete and Tibur, appears to have been
his own, aud to have descended to him from his ancestors. (Tihull.,

i. 10, 15, Ac) Here he passed the greater part of his time In the
enjoyment of a quiet country-life, which had for him the greatest

charm-. He left it however to accompany hie patron, Valerius Mes-
tnlia, into Aquiteuia, aud mm present with him through the campaign,
either in B.C. 28 or 27. (Tibull., L 7, 9.) He afterwards set out with
hitn to Asia, but wsstakeu ill at Corcyra; but that he died at Corcyra,
as is stated by some modem writers, is only a conjecture, unsupported
by any ancient authority, and is directly contradicted by what Ovid
ays. It appears from an epigram of Domitius Marsus (in Tibull, iv.

Id), who lived in the ago of Augustus, that Tibullua died soon after

Virgil ; and as Virgil died in B.O. 19, we may perhaps plane the death
of Tibullua in the following year, U.C. 18. It has been already men-
turned that Tibullua was the friend of Horace ; two poems have come
down to us addressed to him by tho lattor ('Carm., L 38 ;

' Kpist," i.

41. Ovid too lamenta his death in a beautiful elegy, from which it

appears that hi* mother and sister were present at his death (< Amor.,'
iii. 9).

It is difficult to determine at what time Tibullus waa born ; and we
can but at best make some approximation to it In tho epigram of
Domitius Marsua, already referred to, ho is called juvenia, and Ovid
deplores his untimely death. We mint not however bo misled by
the expression juvenis into supposing that he was quito a young man,
in our sense of the word, at the time of bis death, since the ancients
extended the meaning of juvenis to a time which wo consider to be
that of mature manhood. Several circumstances teud to show that

he could not be much less than forty at hU death. Ovid speaks of
Tibullus as preceding l'ropertius, and of Propertius as preceding
himself; and aa Ovid waa born DC 43. we must place the birth of
Tibullus a few years at least before that time. Again, Horace in the
first book of his Odes addressed Tibullus as an intimate friend, which
hardly allows us to suppose that Tibullus was a mere youth at the
time. If Uentley'a supposition is correct, that the first book of tbe
Odes was published abuut R.C 30 or 28, Horace was then about 35, i

and Tibullua may have been a few years younger. Moreover he does
not appear to have been a very young man when he accompanied

i

Mesiiiila iut<> Aquitinia iu n.c. 2d or 27. We may therefore perhaps
place hia birth at about B.C. 67. There are indeed two Hues in Tibullus
(iiL 5, 17, which expressly assign hia birth to n.c. 43, the same
year in which Ovid was born ; but these are, without doubt, an inter-
polation derived from one of Ovid's poems ('Triat,' iv. 10, 6).

We have thirty-six poems of Tibullus, written, with one exception^
is elegiac metre, snd divided into four books. The first two books
are admitted by all critics to have been written by Tibullua, but of
the genuineuoe of tho last two, considerable doubts have been raised.

J. U. Voes and others attribute the third buok to a poet of the name
of Lygdamia, but tbe »tylo and mode of treating the nubjreta resemble
tbe other elegies or Tibullus, and there do not appear sufficient reason
for doubting that it U his composition. There are however stronger
grounds for supposing the first poem in the fourth book, writteu in
hexameters, not to be genuine. It differs considerably in style and
expression from the other poems, and is attributed by some writers to
Sulpicia, who lived under Domitian, by others to a Sulpicia of the
ago of Augustus; but we kuow nothing with certainty respecting its
author. Of the other poems in this book, almost all bear traces of
being the genuine works of Tibullua.
The elegies of Tibullua are chiefly of an amatory kind. In the

earlier pei iod of hit life Delia seems to have been hia favourite, and
afterwards Nemesis, and their name* occur most frequently in hit
poetna Soveral of his elegies are devoted more or less to celebrating
tbe praises of his patron Messalla, but the>« are the least pleasing
parts of hi* works, for ho does not appear to have excelled la
panegyric.

Tibullua is placed by Quinctilian at tbe head of tho Roman elegiac
poeta ('Inst Oral,' x. 1). His poem* are distinguished by great ten

have been of a melancholy temperament, and to have looked at things

from a gloomy point of view; hence we find the subject of death

frequently introduced, and the enjoyment of the present interrupted

by dark forebodings of the future. He constantly describe* the

pleasures of a country-life and tho beauties of nature, fur which lie

bad the most exquisite relish; and there is in these description* a
naturalness and truthfulness which place him above hi* contemporary

Propertius. Hi* *tyle too is not of the artificial character which

distinguishes tbe elegies of Propertius; and his subjects are not, like

the latter, mere imitation* or translation* of the Greek poets, but

essentially original work*.

Tibullua was formerly edited together with Catullus and Proper-

tius, the earlier editioos of which are mentioned under Profbrtiu*.

The principal separate editions are by Brockhusiun (Amst, sto, 1708),

Vulpius (Padua, 4to, 1749), Heyno (Leips. 8vo, 1777, often reprinted,

of which the fourth edition, containing the note* of Wunderliab and
Dissen. appeared in 1817-19, 2 vols. 8vo, Leipx.), J. H. Voss (Heidel-

berg. 8vo, 1811), Bach, (Leips., 8vo, 1819), Goldbory (Paris, 8vo, 1826),

Lachmanu (Berlin, 8vo, 1829), and Disscn (Uuttuigen, 2 vols. 8vo,

1835), of which tbe two last contain tho best test.

Tibullus baa been translated into English by Dart (1720), and
Grainger (1759). There are modem German translations by J. H.

Voss (Tubingen, 1810), Gunther (Leips., 1825), and Hichter (Magde-

burg, 1831). There are also French and Italian translations.

Respecting the life of Tibullus and the Roman elegy in general, the

reader may consult with advantage Gruppe'a * Die Romische Klegie,'

Leipxig, 1838.

TICKELL, THOMAS, an English poet of unblemished mediocrity,

was born in 1080, at Bridekirk in Cumberland. He wss tent to

Queen's College, Oxford, and he took hi* degree of Master of Arts in

1708. Two years afterwards he was chosen fellow of his college, and
aa bo did not comply with the statute* by taking orders, he obtained a
dispensation from the crown for holding bis fellowship, till he
vacated it by marrying in 1720. Hi* praise* of Addison were so

acceptable that they procured him tho patronage of that writer, who
"initiated him," say* Johntou, into public affair*." When the queen
wa* negociating with France, Tickell published ' The Prospect of

Peace,' in which he raised his voice to reclaim the nation from the

pride of conquest to the pleasure* of tranquillity. This, owing
perhaps to Addison's friendly praise* of it in ' The Spectator,' had a
rapid sale, aud six editions were speedily exhausted. On the arrival

of King George L Tickell wroto 1 The Royal Progress,' which was
printed in the ' Spectator.' Johnson says of it that " it is neither

high uor low," a very equivocal criticism, ooiisidering Johnson's

habitual tastes.

The translation of the first book of the ' Iliad ' was the most im-
portant thing in Tiekell's poetical career, having been published in

opposition to Pope's; both appeared at the same time. Addison
declared that tbe rival versions were both excellent, but that Tickell'*

was the best that wss ever made. Strong suspicions of Addison him-
self being tho translator havo been thrown out by Pope, Young, and
Warburton. Dr. Johnson says, "To compare the two translation*

would be tedious ; the jwlm Is now universally given to Pope. But I

think the first lines of Tiekell's were rather to be preferred; and Pope
seems since to havo borrowed something from them iu connection
with his own."

During tbe dispute on the Hanoverian succession Tickell assisted

the rojol cause with his ' Letter to Avignon,' of whit

denes* of feeling, which sometimes degenerates into effeminacy, but hi* store* of old Spanish reading— Seott in *
they at tbe tame time excite our warmest sympathies. He seem* to in April 1819 (LockWt. •Life,' c xliv.), call*

aud when, in 1717, Addison himself rose to be secretary of state, he
msde Tickell under secretary. On Addison's desth, Tickell published
his works, to which he prefixed an ele^y on the author, which Johnson
pronounce* to be equal for sublimity and elegance to any funeral poem
in the English language. Considering that we have the 'Lycidas' of

Milton, this souud* oddly : on turning to this elegy, we are forced to

admit, with Steele, that it is only " prose in rhyme," and occasionally

very bad prose too. In 1725 Tickell waa made secretary to the Lord*
Justices of Ireland, a place of honour in which ho continued till hi*

death, on tbe 23rd April 1740.
• TICKNOR, GEORGE, a distinguished American scholar and

writer, wa* born on the 1st of August 1791, at Boston, Massachusetts,
and waa educated at Dartmouth College, New Hampshire, where he
graduated in 1807. He entered upon the study of the law, and was
called to the bar in 1813 ; but hia time and thought* continued to be
mainly given to literature, and in 1816 he finally abandoned the law
and proceeded to Europe in order to fit himself for tho more con-
genial occupation to which he now fully devoted himself. After
remaining a couple of years in tbe University of Gottingen ho visited

successively thu cities of Paris, Rome, Madrid (where he spent several

month* in tho year 1818), Lisbon, Edinburgh, and London. During
the four year* which he stayed in Europe Mr. Tioknor had xcalousty
prosecuted his philological studies, hi* chief attention being given to
the living language* of Europe, and ho had made himself intimately

acquainted with the literature of the middle ages. Among the many
eminent literary men whose friendship he at this time acquired, were
Southey and Sir Walter Scott, both of whom were delighted with
hi* store* of old Spanish reading— Seott in writing to Southey
in April 1819 (Loekhart. •Life," c xliv.), calls him a «
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fellow for romantic lore ud antiquarian research, considering hi*

country." The fame of bia attornments had during his absence
f ecu red bia election to tbo chair of modern languages in Harvard
University, and on bia return to Atuorica in 1810 ho entered with
energy upon the dutiea of bia office. Hie lecture* upon the gnat
writers of Italy, France, Spain, and England excited, as Mr. Preecott

haa testified, a remarkable amount of intcreet, aud Mr. Ticknor's

labours are acknowledged to have l>cen largely instrumental In stimu-

lating among bia contemporaries the study of the modem languages

and literature of Europe. Mr. Ticknor retained bis professorship for

fifteen years. Ho then returned in 1835 with bu family to Europe,
and spent there some three years in extending aud verifying bts in-

vestigations, and in collecting, with the assistance of Professor l'ascual

de Gayasgoa of Madrid, rare and valuable Spanish books, of which be
succeeded in forming an almost unrivalled collection. Whilst largely

assisting other literary men and students, Mr. Ticknor bail hiuisclf

published nothing more than an occasional essay, but he was m>w
concentrating his attention upon Spanish literature. With a rare

amount of industry and intelligence be laboured on for years, aud at

length in 1849 produced bia 'History of Spanish Literature: with
Criticisms on the particular Works and Biographical Notices of Pro-

minent Writers,' 3 vole. 8vo. The work ia by general consent the

oplete history of Spanish literature in any language, full,

} and precise in information, and eminently fair and caudid in

spirit. The author appears in bis researches almost to have exhausted
existing materials whether bibliographical or biographical—over-

looking nothing and neglecting nothing. However other students of

the poeta and imaginative writers of Spain may differ from Mr.
Tickuor in his critical estimates of particular author* or books, all

willingly admit the immense benefit they derive from bis labours,

and with entire unanimity bia work ha* been accepted by European as

well as American scholars as the standard book of reference on the

history of Spanish literature. It haa been translated into both the
Spanish and German languages.

TICO ZZI, STKFANO, was born in 1762, in the Val Sasaina, in the
province of Como. Ho atudied at Milan, and afterwards at Pavia,

took priest's orders, and afterwards waa appointed incumbent of a
country parish near Lecco, in his native province. When the French
invaded Lombardy in 1796, he and his brother Ccosts Francesco, who
was an advocate, favoured the revolutionary movement; but when
the Austriaus came back in 1799, Tieotid was obliged to emigrate into

France, and bis brother waa seised and sent prisoner to C'attaro.

Ticozxi returned with the victorious French in the following year,

and waa appointed to several political offices under the Italian repub-

lic, aud in 1800 was made sub-prefect of the department of the Piave
under Napoleon's ail ministration. In 1810 he published some dis-

quiaitions on monastio institutions: 'Drgli Istituti Clauatrali Dialoghi

'ire,' 8vo, fVlluuo. He lost hi* tituatiou on the fall of Napoleon, and
retired to Milan, where be lived mainly by literary labour. He trans-

lated into Italian Sistiiondi'e ' History of the Italian Republics,' Lloreute's

" History of the Inquisition,' Agincourt's 'History of the Arts,' and
other worka In 1813 be published bis 'Dizion.rio dei ritU-ri del

Rinnovamento dclle Arti fino ol 1800,' which he afterwards merged
in his larger work, ' Dizionario dcgli Architetti, Scultuii, I'ittori,

Intigliatori in rsme e in plctra, Couiatori di Medague, Musaicisti,

KielUtori, Intarsiatori d'ogni Etd e d'ugni Noaione,' 4 vols. 8vo, Milan.

This ia a really useful compilation, although not always exact about
dates. He alao published— 1, " Memorio Storicho,' 12 vols. 8vo,

Florence, being a series of historical tales taken from the history of

Italy in the Middle Ages; 2, ' Viaggi di Messer Francesco Novvllo da
Carrara, Signore di Padova, e di Taddca d'Estc, sua consortr, a diverse

parti d'Europa,' 2 vols. 8vo, a work also illustrative of the same
period; 3, a continuation of Corniaui's biographical work, 'I Secoli

delta Lctterature Italians,' down to our own times, and also a con-

tinuation of Bottari'a collection of letters concerning the arts :
' Rac-

colte di Letter* sulla 1'ittura, Sculturs, ed Architettura, scritti dai

piii celebri Pereonaggi dei Secoli xv., xvi., e xvii., contittuata fino a<J

nostri Giorni,' 8 vols. 8vo ; and likewise a continuation of Verri's
' History of Milan

:
' ' Storia di Milauo del Conte Pietro Verri, dai suoi

piu rlmoti Tempi fino al 1625, continuata fino alia preaente Eta,'

6 vols- 12mo, Milan, beside* several dissertations upon various paint-

ings and other minor works. He left inedited and unfinished a Life

of Coreggio, and 'A Treat iso on the Art of distinguishing Copi.s from
the Original* in Paintings.'

Tiooaxi died in 1836. He married a grand-daughter of the historian

Giannone, by whom be bad several children.

T1DEMAN, PHILIP, was a native of Xurnberg, where he was
horn in the year 1657. He atudied first under a painter named
Nicholas Haes, with whom he remained eight years, and waa distin-

guished by his diligent application to his art, in which he attained

gTtet proficiency. Desiring however to improvo his knowledge aud
taste, he went to Amsterdam to study the capital work* of the great
master* in the collections in that city.

Lairesse being at that time in great esteem at Amsterdam, Tideman
resolved to place himself under his direction; and so gained the good
opinion of his teacher by bis pleasing manners and hi* talents, that
Lairesse conceived a great affection for him, and not only gave him
the beet instruction in the art, but employed him to assist in some

important works on which he waa engaged. In executing these worka
Tideman gave such evident proof of hi. abilities, that he soon obtained
sufficient employment independent of Lairc-so.

His compositions of fabulous history and allegory indicate a lively
fancy, genius, and invention

; insomuch that in this respect his designs
have been recommended a* models to succeeding artist*. Two of his
capital compositions were Venus complaining to Jupiter of Juno's
persecution of -iEneas, and Juno applying to yEolua to destroy the
Trojsn fleet He died in 1715, at the age of fifty -eight, leaving a very
great number of sketches and designs, which afford proofs both of his
industry and the fertility of his invention.
TIECK, CHRISTIAN PKIKDHICH, a celebrated sculptor, brother

of Ludwlg Ticck, waa born in Berlin on the 14th of August 1770.
Having studied awhile under Solmdow, be in 179S proceeded to Paris,
where bo became a pupil of David. In 1801 ho returned to Berlin,
and afterwards went to Weimar, then a great centre of literary and
artistic activity. Here he found in lliitho a warm and most valuable
friend and adviser, and whilst here he not only assisted in the execu-
tion of the. sculptural decorations of the new palace, but executed
busts of Gothe, Voss, and Wolff, besides many of members of princely
and noble families. In 1805 be went with bin brother Ludwig to
Italy, and carefully stedicd tbo great works of art there, maintaining
at the same time by his numerous busts. &c„ bis manual dexterity.
Hero he found friends aud patrons in Madame do Staol, and the
crown-prince, afterwards King I.udwig, of Bavaria. For the former
he executed a rilievo for the family sepulchre at Coppet, and subse-
quently a life sire statuo of Neckcr, and bu»t» of herself, the Due do
Broglie, Augustus Scblepcl, and M. Kocea. For Ludwig of Bavaria
he executed at various timet busts of Ludwig hims--lf, Jacobi, Schelling,
Ludwig Tieck, Losing, Kraetnus, Grotiua, Herder, Wnllenatein, and
several others, chiefly for the Walhalla. On his second visit to Italy
(lSI'J) he became acquainted with ltauch, and the two great sculptors
ever after remained f-,at friends. He returned in LS19 to Berlin, where
he established his atelier, and wo* elected a member of the academy.
During the remainder of his life be was employed upon many of the
pul lio works, and was a prominent actor in the artistic movements in
the Prussian capital Among his productions were the friezes, the
sculptures in tbo pediment, and other exUraal decorations of the
Theatre RoyaL the gates, and the statue of the angel in the |>orch of
the Cathedral in Berlin ; a eeriea of fifteen sested msrble statues of
classical personage* for the royal palace; a bronze equestrian statue
of Frederick William at Ruppin, be-idis several monumental work*
and numerous busts and rilicvL He was also during many years
extensively employed on the rei-toration of ancient works for the
Royul Museum, in which institution he was director of tl o depart-
ment of sculpture. He died at Berlin on the Hth of May, ls>5l.

Tieck was not possessed of much ituagiuative pow, r ; be executed
some good statues and rilh-vi, but his chief stn ngth lay in hi* memo-
rial busts, many of which display great eli vation of style and admirable
chiselling, in his ttudio several eminrut sculptors have been lurmed,
among whom perhaps the best known is Kiss, the sculptor of the
Amazon. There are cast* of some of Tieck's works in the Crystal
Pal ice at Sydenham.
TIKCK, Ll.'DWIG, one of the most influential actors upon tbo

modern literature of Germany, km boru in B rlin, on May Ul, 1773,
At the universities of Halle, Oottingen. and ErUngen, he studied with
great ardour; history and the poetical literature of both the ancient*
end th<s moderns being bia favourite pursuits. Ilia poetical | oners
developed themselves early, but they took a direction oppo«i> to the
usual classical models, and exercised themselves on the feelings and
opiuions of what may be tormed the Christian chivalry or romance of
the Middle Ages, although bis first efforts, ' Almansur,' a piose idyll,

in 1790, and 'Alia Xoddin,' a prose play, in three acts, in 1790-1,
assumed an eastern locality. Both displayed great poetiod ability, but
he did not attempt verse, exoopt in a few short pieces introduced amid
the prose. In 1792 he produced the tragedy of 'Der Abschied' (Tbo
Parting), also in prose, which, like most of his other dramatic pieces.
Is more fitted for the closet than the stage. He probably 1

began to perceive that his truo strength lay in narrative, and
same year he produced ' Daa gruno Baud.' a mediaeval tale of co
able pathos, with great truth of characterisation and much interest:
and 'Abdallah,' an oriental tale, with little of oriental colouring, and
of a ghastly terror-inspiring character. He hod made much progress in
the study of English literature, particularly the drama, and the result
was, in 1793, a compressed translation, or rather paraphrase, of Ben
Jonson'a ' Volpone," in tLree acts, in which it is remarkable how care-
fully be haa omitted all tbe more poetical passages which ornament
t!ie original, and in which, for tbe scene where Volpone play* the
mountebank, be substitutes a satirical one between an Englishman and
a Gorman author come to England for a few weeks to write volumes
on the character of tbo country and its inhabitants. To the same
period belong* alto bis novel of ' William LovelL' of which tbe cha-
racters and scenery are Intended to be English, but they have a very
foreign air, and the tune of the whole is more gloomy than moat of
Tieck's productions.

The six years, from 1795 to 1800, both inclusive, was a period of
incessant activity. During it he travelled; visited Jena, where ha

in the
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Scbelling ; Weimar, where ho became acquainted with Herder ; and
Hamburg, where he married the daughter of a clergyman named
Alberti. The intercourse with the above-named literary celebrities had
much influence on hi. future course. While still adhering to the roman-

tic school, bin productions embraced a wider field. He ooutiuued to

write tales, novels, tragedies, and comedies ; but in embodying nursery

talc*, as in hi* 4 Blaubart," a play in live acts, ' Die Sioben Weiber des

Blaubart* ' (Seven Wires of Bluebeard), a tele, and the ' Leben und Tod
des kleinen Rothkappchcn ' (Lifeaud Death of Little Red Riding Hood),

a tragedy in three acts, he united much of the simplicity of the old tradi-

tions, with the added interest of poetical conception, a close adherence

to the story, and occasional passages of pathos or of humour. Occa-

sionally ho took fur his subject legends of a higher character, as in his

'Leben und Tod der beiligeu Uenoveva; ' and in 1804, in 'Kaiser Octa-

vianu*,' a work which had been long expected, and which his country-

mm consider as one of the most successful of bis romantic productions.

To tbii be ha* prefi xed a long prologue, in which various characters are

introduced to display the prosaic element, and a poet, to whom comes
Romance, a female, who describes herself as infusing joy throughout
the world, and says that her father is Faith, and Love her mother.

In this prologue, and in tho following play, which is partly in

prose, is found tho most favourable specimen of Tleck's versification.

It is not of the most careful construction ; and it is singular that

though his conceptions were highly poetical, the beat example* of

them are found in his prose. This line was followed out in subse-

quent work*, as in 'Fortuuut,' which however embodies a considerable

amount of good humoured satire on the various condition* of the

existing state of society. Another class comprises, what are styled by
the Germans Art-Novels, to which belong 'Franz Sternbald's Wau-
derungon,' 'Phantasien iiber dio Kunst,' and ' Harzensergieasungen

einea Kunstliebcnden Klosterbruders' (Heart-outpouriDg* of an Art-

loving Monk), written in conjunction with his friend Wackenroder, in

all of which he displays a love and knowledge of the beautiful and
elevated in art, a contempt for the self complacency of affected con-

noisseurship, and a manifestation of Roman Catholio feeling, to which
faith he for some time adhered about this period. Perhaps leas dis-

tinctive as a class, a* his previous tales had much of a similar character,

were hb ' Volksniahrchen' (Popular Legends), such a* the history of

Heymon's Children, the Fair Magelone, Melusina, Ac, legend* which
arc European, and the ' Denkwuirdige Qeschichtachronik der Schild-

burgcr' (Memorable History of the Simpletons), a sort of German
version of our Men of Gotham ; tales in prose, abounding in pleasant

fancy, interspersed with picturesque descriptions or strokes of broad
humour, and told with a simplicity and an apparent childish belief

in the wonders related that give an indescribable charm to the whole.
Upon yet another class he evidently bestowed more thought and
labour. In the dramas, for they assume that form, ' Der gestiefelter

Kater' (Puss in Boots) ; in 'Priuz Zerbioo. oder die Reise oach
dem guten Gcschmaek' (Travels in search of Oood Taste) ; 'Die ver-

kebrte Welt' (The World turned upside down) ; and ' Leben und
Thaten des Kleineu Thomas, g« nannt Diiumchen' (Tom Thumb) ; in all

of which be attacked with keen irony tho low, material, anti-poetical

notions of poetry advocated by learned pedants, and defended by
implication, by example, and by occasional parodies on the classicists,

the theory of the romantio school. A key to 'Zerbino,' by one
thoroughly acquainted with the peculiarities of all the authors alluded
to in that drama, would possess mucb interest for the EnglUh student
These pieces, independent of their critical merits, have an interest of
their own from the wit and humour of the dialogue. Many of the
productions of this period, including most of those above-mentioned,
were subsequently published together, under tho title of ' Phantasus,'
in a frame-work of a conversational party, to whom or by whom
they are related. An excellent translation of ' Don Quixote,' a very
good one of Ben Jonson's • Epicccne, or the Silent Woman,' and a
remarkably successful one of Shakspere's ' Tempest,' also belong to
this period.

In 1801-2, while residing in Dresden, be assisted F. Schlegel in
bringing out the ' Museu Almaaacb,' to which he contributed some of
his tales. He then lived for a time at Berlin, and next at Ziebingeu
near Frankfurt-on-thc Oder, seeming to enjoy a poetical loisure,
during which he produced nothing but ' Kaiser Octavianua ' of which
we have already spoken, in 1S04 ; and in the same year he made a
journey to Italy, returning from thence in 1806 to Munich, where be
had the first attack of gout, from which he was ever after an extreme
unVrer. This attack was so violent, that he produced little for
several years. He occupied hinirclf, when able, in revising and adding
to his previous works, publishing the 'Phantasus' as above stated,
and a collection of his poems; in studying and collecting the early
poetry of his own country, of which in 1 803 ho had published ' Minne-
lieder aus dem Schwubischen Zcitalter ' ( Love Songs of the Swabian
period), and in 1815 ' Ulrich s von Lichtenstein Kraueudienst ' ( Worth
of Woman); and in extending his acquaintance with the English
drama. In 1812 ho published the ' Altcnghsches Theater,' containing
translations of the old King John, the Pindar of Wakefield,
rericles, Locrine, the Merry Devil of Edmonton, and the old
Lear, all of which he contends are the genuine, though chiefly early,
productions of Shakspere. In 1817 he published two volumes of

nens of the early German drama, and in the same year visited

England for the purpose of acquainting himself with the literature

connected with the drama which he could not procure in Germany.

He laboured diligently ; the treasures of the British Museum as well

as those of many private collections were opened to him ; and it is

probable that no foreigner ever attained so wide and so exact an
acquaintance as Tieek with the English literature of the great Eliza-

bethan period, or so just an appreciation of Shakspere, although his

enthusiasm has led him to tho discovery of beauties hidden from

Englishmen in the apocryphal or rejected workB attributed to Shak-

aporo, in the genuineness of nearly all of which he is a atedfast believer,

but of which his countryman and follower Ulrici has formed a more
sober judgment. On his return to Germany he settled at Dresden,

and for some time his literary publicationa were chiefly novels and teles

for the pocket-books and similar annuals. In 1823 he published the

first volume of ' Shakapeare's Vorschule' containing translations of

Green's ' Friar Bacon,' 'Ardon of Feversham,' of which ho has doubts

whether it is a production of Green's or an early work of Skakepcro,

and Heywood's ' Lancashire Witches;' this was followed by a second

volume in 182!) containing ' Fair Em,' ' The second Maid's Tragedy,'

by Muasingen, tranalsted from one of the three manuscript play*

saved from the fire by Warburton tho herald, and ' The Birth of

Merlin :' the first he considers to be more probably an early effort of

Shakspere's than of any of the other names to which it has been

aligned, grounding his opinion of this and other or the doubtful

plays on the belief that Shakspere commenced writing for the stage

many yean earlier than had at that time been admitted; a belief

which the investigations of Mr. C. Knight in bit ' Pictorial Shakspere

'

ha* shown to be very probable, though Dot leading always to the con-

clusions at which Tieck has arrived regarding the particular plays. In

1828 he published his * Dramaturgische Blatter,' chiefly written in

1817, a collection of review* or criticisms of modern German plays,

including notices of Schiller's ' Piccolomini,' and ' Wallcnstein's Tod;

'

Qothe's ' Jery und Batelei,' and ' Clavigo
;

' and Shakspero's 'Romeo
and Juliet,' 'Lear,' 'Henry V1IL,' ' Macbeth,' and ' Hamlet ;

' all con-

taining much gonial criticism, with a delicate and true apprehension of

their poetical focliog and harmony ; with notices of the acting of Kcmble
and Kean; and Appendices on the Oerman and English stage. About
the same time be took an active part in the continuation and
completion of the translation of Shakspere's acknowledged play*,

which had been begun by Schlegel, and of which the first volumo
appeared In 1825. The merit* of this translation, of which many
were entirely from his own hands, and all were subjected to bis

revision, are universally acknowledged. Less literal, but more spirited

and equally true to the sense of the author, than the previous trans-

lation by the \
F
oases, they are illustrated by a number of notes which

display a vast amount of reading, and many ingenious conjectures as

to various disputed readings, and they now form the recognised text

of Shakspere's play, in Germany. Tne work was oompleted in 1829.

But his labours woro not confined to this work, he continued to write

tales for periodical publications, and in 1 828 he produced his novel

of 'Dkhterslebeu,' ( Life of a Poet) in which Shakspere and several

of his contemporaries are introduced, and in which the death of

Harlow i* vividly described. In 1829 he published 'Der Tod des

Dichter*,' (the Poet's Death) in whioh the unhappy fate of Canioena

is pathetically related. In 1826 be also produced one of his most
picturesque narratives, ' Der Aufruhr in den Cevennea,' in which the
insurrection in the Cevennea is graphically told, but unfortunately
was left incomplete. While residing at Dresden his evening circles

became celebrated, at which his readings and the relation of bis

tales formed a principal charm, and which were attended by all

the literary celebrities who were in the vicinity and could gain admis-
sion. In 1836 and 1840 he published bis two latest novels— ' Der
Tiscblcrmeister ' (The CubLnet-makcr) and 'Victoria Aooorombona,'
both of which are very Inferior to most of his previous works of a
•imilar character. He also took an active part ill the management of

the Dresden theatre*. In 1840, on tho accession of Kriedrich Wilbelin
IV. to the throne of Prussia, Tieck was invited to Berlin, an invitation

which he accepted. He was then created a privy-councillor, and passed

the remainder of hia life partly in Berlin and partly at Potsdam, <

pied chiefly with some theatric*! productions, and in

correcting bis works, which were published iu 20 volumes at 1

between 1328 and 1846. At various times he also edited 'Kovalia's

Schriften,' in conjunction with Kriedrich Schlegel, 1802 ; Ueinrich von
KleUt's ' Nacbgelaasenen Schriften ' ( Posthumous Works, 1826

;

Solger's ' Naehlass und Briefwechsel ' ( Remains and Correspondence)
with Friedrieh von ltaumer, 1826 ; and Reinhard Lens's ' Gesam-
nielto Schriften,' (Collected Works) in 1828. After suffering for some
years from continued illness, borne with wonderful patience and
chocrfulncss, ho died at Berlin, April 28, 1853, leaving a name which
may rank with the highest in his native country, and which English-

men may reverence a* that which in Germany is most connected with
the popularising of the fame of the great dramatic poet of England.
T1EDEMANN, DIETRICH, a German philosopher, wai

the 3rd of April 1748, at Bremervorde, near Bremen, where his father
was burgomaster. He received his earliest education at home, and as

he waa scarcely allowed to have any interoourse with other children,

his leisure hours were spent in reading. Hi* father sent him in 1763
to Verden, where he was chiefly engaged in i
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the Ancient and tome modern language*. After a stay of two years

be entered the Atheusrum of Bremen. The system of educatiou and
the distinguished masters of this institution had great influence on
young Tiedemann. It was here that be first conceived a love for

philosophy and lU history, and he began hia pliiloaophicul atudiea by
reading tlia work* of Descartes, Locke, Hslvetius, and Malebranche.

After spending eighteen montba at Bremen, he entered the University

of Gottingen, with the intention of studying theology pursuant to hia

father'a wish ; but he eontinaed the study of classical literature,

matliematioa, and philoiophy. The atudy of pbiloaophy raised in hia

mind strong doubts respecting certain main points of tbe Christian

religion, which he was unable to overcome, and this led him to aban-

don the study of theology. He now tried jurisprudence, but not-

withatanding the ontreaties of his father to devote himself to some
profession, he abandoned tho study of the law also, and at last deter-

mined to follow liis own inclinations, and to give himself up entirely

to philosophy and its history. His father, dissatisfied with his son's

conduct, refused to send him further means of subsistence. After

having spent two years and a half at Gottingen, Professor Eyring
proposed to him to take the place of tutor in a nobleman's family

in Livonia, which Tiedemann accepted very reluctantly. In 1709 he
entered bis new situation, in which bo remained four yean, although

be waa abut out from all meant of prosecuting his own studies, and
had to devote almost all hia time to his pupils. Nevertheless, he
found time to write a little work on tho origin of language, a favourite

topic with the philosophers of that time It waa published under the

title, ' Verauch einor Erklarung des Ursprungs der Sprache,' 8vo, Riga,

1772. In tho year following ho returned to his native place, and after

having spent a year there in studying various subjects which be had
ueglcctcd in Livonia, he again went to Gottingen. His friend Meiuera,

who was now a professor in the university, introduced him to Heyne,
who immediately made him a member of the philological seminary.

The small income derived from this institution, and from private

instruction, together with what he got by writing, enabled him to live

in independence. Hia work on tho Stoic philosophy appeared under
the title of 'System der Stoischon Philosophic,' 8vo, Leipzig; 1776.

with a preface by Heyne, who had recommended the publication. In

this year Heyne was applied to in order to recommend a competent
person for the professorship of ancient literature st the Carolinum in

Casael. Heyne recommended Tiedemann, and accepted the place for

him without telling him of it Tiedemann was delighted with the

place, as it did not occupy too much of hia time, and put him in con-

nection with some of the most distinguished men in Germany. Tbe
study of philosophy aud its history was now prosecuted with fresh

seal and vigour. Tho philosophical views which ho had imbibed from
tho authors whom he bad most studied tended toward* materialism ;

but his friend Tetena vigorously counteracted them, and at length

succeeded in turning his mind in a different direction. In the year

1786, when the Carolinum was broken up, Tiodemann was transferred

with the other professors to Marburg. Here he lectured at different

times on logic, metaphysics, the law of nature, on moral philosophy,

psychology, universal history, history of philosophy, and sometimes
also on some classical Greek writer. His lectures were very popular,

and his kind disposition made his hearer* look upon him more as a

friend than as a master. Sometimes, especially during tbe last period

of his lifo, ho did not conduct himself with the calmness and diguity

of a philosopher in combating tbe philosophy of Kant, to which be
was opposed. He died in the midst of literary undertakings, after a
short illness, on the 24th of May 1803.

Tiedemann was beloved and esteemed by all who knew him. His
lifo was spout in intellectual occupations and bodily exercise, of which
he was very fond. His striking qualities were great self-control,

cheerfulness, and a total absence of all pretension to literary supe-

riority, although hU works were extremely popular. Besides the works
already mentioned, the following deserve notice :

—
' Untersnchungen

iiber den Men»cben,' 3 vol*. 8vo, Leipzig. 1777, Ac; ' Grieehenlands

erste Philosopher, Oder Lcben und Systems des Orpheus, Pherecydes,

Thalea, und Pythagoras,' 8vo, Leipzig, 1780 ;
' Hermes Triamegiats

Poemandcr, oder von der gbttlichen Macht und Weisbiet,' 8vo, Berlin

and Stettin, 1731. This work is a translation from the Greek of

Hermes Triamegistus. ' Geist der Speculatiren Fhiloaophie,' 6 vols.

8vo, Marburg, 1781-67. This work is a hwtory of philosophy from the

time of Thalea down to Leibnitz and Christian Wolff, and is still

useful for the materials which it contains. In style and arrangement
it is deficient, and the author did not possess that critical and profound
knowledge of philosophy which would have enabled him to perceive

the organic connection and the necessary succession of the various

philosophical systems. 'Thraetet, oder iiber das menschllche Wissen,'

8vo, Frankfurt, 1794 ;
' Handbtich der Psychologies This work was

edited alter the author's death (8vo, Leipzig, 1804) by L Waohler,
who has prefixed to it a biographical memoir of Tiedemann. Besides

these greater works, Tiedemann wrote numerous smaller treatises] and
made many translations from tbe French : he also contributed papers

to several periodicals. He is the author of some Latin dissertations,

r mention three programs : ' De Antiquis quibus-
ilacris,' 4to, Cassel, 1778-80 ; 'Dialogorum
, et illustrate,' 8vo, Bipont, 1786 ; ' Dieier-

illa> ab Asia) popolis ad GrtBCos atque Romano* et ab his ad catena
gentes aint propagate,' Ac, 4 to, Marburg, 1787.

(L. WachWa Memoir of Tiedemann. in his Handbmck der Piycho-

I. 1803;
voL v.,

logic; Creuzer, Mtmcria Diterici Tiedaaan»i, 4 to,

and Jordcn, Lexikm Dtuttckcr Utchttr und /Vowi*,'r»,

pp. 76 66.)

TIEDEMANN, FRIEDRICH, a celebrated German anatomist, was
the son of the celebrated philosophical writer, Dietrich Tiedemann,
and was born at Cassel on the 23rd of August 17S1. He received his

early education at the gymnasium at Marburg, where he also com-
menced the study of anatomy and physiology. He subsequently
studied in the hospitals of Bamberg and Wiiraburg, and took hts

degree in 1804. At this time he took up the atudy of phrenology,
and pursued it with great earnestness. He visited Frankfort, and
made the friendship of the celebrated Sommering. He also sttended
a course of ScheUiog's lectures on natural philosophy at Wurzburg,
and afterwards repaired to Pans. In 1805 he waa appointed professor

of anatomy and physiology at Landshut. Here he published his first

work on ' Zoology,' the first volume of which sppeared in 1608 and the
third in 1810. In 1809 ho also published a work on the ' Anatomy ot

the Heart of Fishes,' which was the result of a journey in Italy and the
Tyrol. In 1811 he published his ' Anatomy of tho Flying Lizard or
Dragon.' In 1613 appeared an csssy on the ' Anatomy of Headleas
Monsters.' He obtained the prize oHeroi by the Inatitute of Franoe
in 1811 for the best essay on the 'Structure and Relations of the
Radiate Animals.' In order to qualify himself for this work ho made
a journey to the coast of tbe Adriatic. This essay was published in

1»20. In 1816 he waa called to tba chair of comparative anatomy and
zoology at Heidelberg. In this position he not only gained a great
reputation as a teacher, but published a large number of works upou
human anatomy and zoology, which have contributed greatly to the
advancement of thoee sciences during the present century. Amongst
the*e tho best known are his two great illustrated anatomical works
on the ' Nerves of the Uterus ' and the ' Arteries of the Human Body.
These wero published in folio in 1622. In the same year he also pub-
lished ' Plates of the Brain of Monkeys,' In 1830 he commenced tho
publication of a * Physiology of Man,' which was finisbei in 1836. As
a physiologist he devoted great attention to the physiology of digestion,
and in conjunction with Leopold Gmelin, professor of chemistry in

Heidelberg, he made many original researches and observations on this
subject. In conjunction with L. C. Treviranua he edited five volume*
of the ' Zeitschrift fur Physiologic' He has also published numerous
papers in journals, Ac., both on anatomy and zoology, of great value.

In 1849 he retired from his chair at Heidelberg on the occasion of tbe
death of his eldest son, who wss commander of the castle of Kaatadt,
and who waa condemned to death for having sided with the revolu-
tionary party. [See Sui'l*i.(HEXT.]

TIEDGE, CHR18TOPH AUGUST, 'The Nestor of German
Poetry,' and one who has now taken bis place among tbe German
classics, was born at Uardelegen in Altmark, Deoumber 14t)i 1752.

His early prospects in life were by no means flattering, for tbe death
of his father (Conrector at the Magdeburg gymnasium), in 1772, left

him and a family of young children in a very destitute situation. Ho
completed however his legal studies at Halle; but notwithstanding
the favourable opinion his talents had acquired for him, he aoou
abandoned tbe profession for which he had prepared himself, and it.

1776, accepted the situation of private teacher in tho Arustadt family
at Elrich in Hohenatein. The choice he had made proved a fortunate
one, since it eventually led to connections and friendships that proved
very advantageous. Tbe immediate result of the comae be hsd
adopted waa an intimacy with Gokingk, Qlcim, and other literary

persons of that day, including the Baroness von der Recke. The
friendships thus formed, laid the foundation of the prosperous snd
unruffled tenour of his after-life. On quitting Elrich be was invited
by Glsim to reside with him at Halberatadt, which he continued to do
until 1792, when he became private secretary to Domberr von Stedern;
and though he died in the following year, Tiedge remained in tho
family upon the same footing during the life of Madame vou Stedern,
who, at her death, in 1799, secured to him a bandaome competency.
Being thus placed perfoctly at esse in his circumstancea, ho travelled

through tho north of Germany, and visited Berlin, where it was his

good fortune again to meet with Madame von der Recke, and the
intimacy thus resumed continued for life,

with the ordinary usage* of society,

slightest suspicion of impropriety,
Cowpor with Mrs. Unwin. This union, of a kind so exceedingly

that no name baa been invented for it, was that of two noble and pure
minds, congenial in their tastes, and equally inspired with a feeling

for poetry snd thoso pursuits which, while they refine, also elevate our
nature. The author of ' Urania ' was as well shielded from scandal as

was the author of the ' Task ;
' for although very different in form,

the first-mentioned poem Is, like the other, deeply tinged by religious

sentiment ; and its merits were more immediately recognised, for it

through several editions within a very short time from its first

ranee in 1801.

1804 Tiedge and hia female friend visited Italy, where they
mod about two years; and of this

the pen Of MsSsms »rm rUr Hsu.fc«

for life. Though not in accordance
ity, it waa as entirely free from tbe

i

aa was tbe similar domestication of
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Reis-,' 4c, 4 Tola. Svo, with a preface and uoU» by BiiLtlger, whioh,

be*idea being very superior to tbo general eta-is of lour l»ook*, affords

evidence of her being a xeslona thougb candid Protentaut, and a

woman of strict piety. On their return to Germany, Madame von
iler Kecke made Berlin, aod afterwards (1S19) Dresden, her chief pine*

of residence, p»s-iog the •uromer months at Tcplitx or Carlsbad. The
only change Ticdge henceforth experienced «« that occasioned by the

loss of hie companion and benefactress, for she hail taken caro that

her death (1833,1 thould cause no change whatever in hia outward
circumatancee, not ereu that of hia residence ; as abe directed that her

establishment should be kept up for him piedsely as before, and tbat

be should continue to enjoy tho luxuries and comforts he had to long

been accustomed to. Nor waa bar anxious solicitude fur her friend's

welfare useless; for (O preeminently wsa Tiedge favoured beyoud the

ordinary lot, that he not only attained an unusual age, but remained
nearly Iree from all infirmities of either body or mind. In hi-* eighty-

ninth year, aaya oue who appears to have known him personally, he
did not mm- in to be much more than eixty : too only alteration in him
wae, that for ionio years he could not take exerciao on foot, or alir out
exempt in a carriage or a wheel chair. Even but a week before hia

death (March Sth 1841) bo waa at the birth-day fote or one of hia

friends.

Soon after hia death, his ' life and Literary Remains' were given to

the world by Dr. K. Falkrnstein, in 4 Tola. ; and a complete edition

of liia works baa beeo published in 10 vols. Svo. After bis * Urania/
his most original production is perhaps hia ' Waoderungon durch den
Markt (lea Lebens,' 18-'6, which, like the other, may be said to be
lyric didactic, and similar in tendency, though of a lees decidedly

reli^iuus ch .racier, the seriousness of its moral precepts being relieved

by the tone of playful irony which pervades tunny parts of the poem,
Jli< principal other productions are his ' Poetical Epistles,' hia

Elegies,' and his ' Fraueospiegcl,' all of which have contributed to

bis reputation. The esteem in which the poet of ' Urania ' is held is

proved by the fact tbat, in honour of hia memory, a ' Tiedge Verein,'

or 'Hedge Institution, was after his death established at Dresden, one
object of which is to give a literary prize every five years, and another
to make some provision in their declining years for meritorious writers

who may have fallen into adversity in consequence of age and
inlirruities.

TIE'POLO, GIOVANNI BATTISTA, ft celebrated Italian painter

of the loth century, was born of a good family at Venice in lo't>3.

Tiepolo, says Lanni, was the last of the Venetians who acquired a
Euiopeen fame ; celebrated iu Italy, in Germany, and in Sfain. lie

studied as a boy under Uregorio Lezrarini, painted at first in his

manner, then imitated the style of Piaxzetia, but attached himself
eventually to that of Paul Veronese. Already at the age of sixteen

he was known oven out of Venice, and wbeu still young he received
invitations from various Italian cities to decorate their churches and
tbeir public buildings. His works in the north of Italy, both in oil

and in fresco, are numerous : one of bis first works of note was the
fchipwreck of .San Satiro, in the church of St. Ambrose, at Milan : he
excelled chiefly in fresco, and hia colouring and tbo folds of his

draperies tear great resemblance to those of Paul Veronese. In Ger-
ninny also Tiepolo executed several works : at Wiirzburg ho paiuted
the staircase and the saloon of tho bishop's palace and two altar-pieces,

lie was afterwards invited by Charles 111. to Spain, where, in Madrid,
he paiuted tho coiling of the saloon in the new palace of the king, and
the hall of the royal guard, by which he is said to have excited the
jea!ouny of Menga : he executed also the chief altar-piece in oil for the
«wnv<-rr. church of St. 1'aschAl, at Aranjniw. Ho died in Madrid on
Man-It •-'Mli, 17SH.

Tiepolo'a style was slight and brilliant, yet his colouring was not
glaring : the effect of bU paiutings was not produced by a recourse to

bright colour*, but by a judicioua contrast of tints : bis drawing waa
buwovcr feeble, though this weakness was nearly concealed by the
gracefulness of his attitudes. One of his best pictures in oil is tho
.Martyrdom of St Agatha, in the church of St. Antonio, at Padua.
He etched several plates in a vrry free and spirited manner. He left

two sons, Giovanni Doraeuico and Lorenzo, who were both painters :

the elder etched some of bis father's designs.
TIGHE, MRS. MAKY, was born in 1773, the daughter of the Rev.

William Blaobford, by Theodosi*. the daughter of Willum Tigho of
Koeanna, in Wick low county, Ireland. She married in 1793 her rela-

tive Henry Tighe of Woodstock, in the county of Wicklow. In 1805
she printed for private circulation her poem of 'Psycho,' a work
founded on the story of Cupid and Psyche, as told in the ' Golden
Ass of Apuleiua. The poem is remarkable for the beauty of its

descriptions, the tenderness and purity of its sentiments, the ingenious
manner iu which the writer has completed tho story, the poetical
iuiagery, and the musical flow of the vrraihoation, which is in the Spen-
serian stanza, managed with great skill. After six years of continued
ill-health abe died on March 24, 1810, and in 1811 ' Psyche' was pub-
lished with a collection of miscellaneous poems, many of them wiitten
during her illness, and breathing a deep religious feeling. All of thorn
show the sBme virtuous tendencies as are developed in hor principal
work, but tbey do not on the whole display the same amount of
poetic power.

TIGlU'NES, king of Armenia, the ally of Mithridates the Great,

who gavo him his riaughtar Cleopatra iu marriage. He was master of
the largo tract botweeu Egypt in tho south-west, and the Caspian Sea
in the north-east, which was bounded by Auyria and Media on tbe
east, and by tbo kingdoms of Pontus and Cappiulocia on the we»t aud
north-west. Tho earlier history of Tigranes is little knonn; Strabo

(p. 632, Caa.) and Ju*t:n (xxviii, 3) state tbst ho was sent in his youth
as a hostage to tho king of the Partbians, who afterwards restored
him to liberty. Ho conquered Gordyene and Mesopotamia, and the
.Syrians chose him for their king in b a 84, or, according to A ppiaa
(• Do Iteb. Syr.,' 70), in Be. 80. Before B.C. 74 he concluded an
alliance, with Mithridates, who was then about to begin hi* third war
with the Romans. The conditions of this alliance were, that Mith-
ridates should he master of tho countries which they hoped to
conquer, and that Tigrancs should have the inhabitants and all tbe
moveable property that ho could carry off. Plutarch states (' Lucultu*,'

p. 609, X> land.) that the army of Tigranes was composed of 2*>0,000

men,—20,000 archers, 55,000 horse, 150,000 foot, and 35,000 pioneers

and train,—and that Arabs and warlike Albani from the Caucasus
abounded in the Armenian camp. Tbe campaign was opened in

n.c. 74. Cappadocia and Bithynia were conquered, ami Mithridates
laid siege to Cyzicus in Bitbyma, but Lucullus came to relieve it, and
after various reverses Mithridates was compelled to fly to Tigranes

(n.c. ty). The couduct of the Armenian king had been insiucere

during these events, and the Romans being now victorious, be not
only refused to receive his father-in-law, but set a prize of a hundred
talents on his head, on the pretext that the king had persuaded his

son, who was likewise called Tigranes, to rebel against his father and
to join the Romans. Mithridates nevertheless succeeded in pacifying

his son in law, and they joined their armies to meet Lucullus, who had
crossed tbe Euphrates and the Tigris, and had laid siege to Tigrano-

oerta, the new capital of the Armenian kingdom. A battle ensued
near this town, in which Tigranes was completely defeated (0th

October, B.c. 69). aod his capital fell into tbe bands of the Romans.
Tigranes and Mithridates having entered into negotiation with Phr&ntes

111., king of the Partbians, for the purpose of drawing bim into their

alliance, Lucullus, who had now carried his conquest in Armenia ss

far aa Artaxata on the upper part of the Araxes, marched to Mesopo-
tamia to attack the Partbians. But a mutiny of his soldiers compelled
him to retreat to C.i[ padocia, where they dispersed, as it seems, by
the instigation of Pompey, wbo aimed at the supreme command in

the war (n.c. 67). Tho Romans lost Cappadocia, aod Tigranes carried

off a great number of tbe inhabitants of this province, as well as of

Cilicia and (Jalatia. Pompey entered Asia Minor in h.c. 60, aud in the

same year he defeated Mithridates in a groat battle on the Euphrates.

Mitbridatea, having experienced the faithless character of hia son-in-

law, fled to Phanagoiia in the ielaud of Taman, while Tigranes
humiliated himself brfore the Romans, then encamped in tho neigh-

bourhood of Artaxata, He went to the tent of Pompey, and, km cling

before bis victorious enemy, took off his royal diadem, which Pompey
however would not accept. The policy of tho Romans required an
independent kingdom between their dominions and the dangerous
power of tbe Parthians. Tigranes therefore was reinstated in Armenia,
except the districts of Gordyene and that of Sophene, or the western-

most part of Armenia Magna, which be was obliged to cede to bis

rebellioua son Tigranes, then an ally of the Romans. Besides these

district', ho ooded to the Romana hia kingdom of Syria, including

Phoenicia and all hit conquests in Cilicia, UuUtia, and Cappadocia ; he
paid six thousand talents, and bo gave half a mine to each Roman
soldier, ten mime to euch centurion, and sixty minat, or one talent, to

each tribune. (Plutarch. 'Lucullus,' p. 037, Xylaud.; com p. Appian,

'De Hello Mithrid.,' c 101.) It seems that after this humiliation
Tigranes led an ob-cure and tranquil life, for his name disappears from
hUtory. He appears to have died about B.C. 55. His successor was
Artsvasde?. [MiriiHUUTF.s ; P>>Mn ius ;

LvJcrM.rs.j

(Valerius Maximus, v. 1, 9 ; Velleius Paterculus, IL 33, 1, and a
37; Cicero, J'ro Lrgt Mantlia; Wolter»dorf, Cwtmtntatio Twas*
MithricUlit M.ptr anno* dijftttum tutcnt, Goettiugto, 1812.)

Coin of Tigranes.

British Museum. Actual Silver. Weight 245, mtas.

TIORA'NES, prince of Armenia and lord of Sophene, woe tbo son
of Tigranes, king of Armenia. During the last war between the

Romans and Mithridates aided by bis ally king Tigranes, prince

Tigranes forsook hia father and went over to the Romans. When hia

father humiliated himself before Pompey, be sat by the side of the)
" but ho did not rise before hia father, nor did he

'
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him tho slightest degree of filial respect. Having been created lord of

Hophene aud Gordyene, he refused to surrender the treasures of

Sopheuo to Pouipey, who snspected him of being iu secret communi-
cation with Pbraatea, the king of the Parthiana, whose daughter he

hul manned. Tigranes aln> became auapected of having fortuod a

plan fur seising or puttiDg to dc.aU hia father, and accordingly bo waa
arreste-d by order of I'ompoy, who sent him to ltoina. lie hgurcd in

the trivimph of Pompey.
Appiao ('De Ilello Mithrid.,' c 105 and 117) state, that Tigranes

ras aflerwarda put to death in bU prison.
|
TioRAKts.1

TILLEMONT, SEBASTIKN-LKNAIN-DE, an historical writer of

conaidcrable note, waa born at 1'aria on the 30th of November 1037.

lie waa the eon of Jean Laoain, uiaater of the requests, and hia wife

Marie le llagois. Ilia excellence of character waa manifested very

oarly ; and even aa a child he always abstained from those mischievous

pranks in which children commonly indulge* When between nine aud
ten yean of age he was placed under tbe charge of the members of tho

religious society then established in the vacant abbey of Port RojkI,

and uuder tbeae instructor! be devoted himself to the exercises of

learning and piety. Ilia favourite author, while at school, was Livy

;

a preference indicative of tl.o bios of hi. miud to historical studies.

He studied logic and ecclesiastical history under Nicole ; and hia

on the Utter subject at once evinced the earueatneaa with

he pursued it, and put the knowledge of hia instructor to a

•overe test, lie studied tbe theology of Kslius, from which, when
•bout eighteen years of age, he turned with much satisfaction to tho

study of the Scriptures themselves, and of the Fathers ; and while

thus engaged he began to collect the historical notices of tho Apostles

and Apostolical Fathers, and to arrange them after the plan of Usher's
' A finales.'

The tenderness of hia conscience, and the strictness of his notions of

duty, kept him for tome time undetermined as to the choice of a pro-

fession. At the age of twenty-three he entered the Episcopal seniiuary

of Beauvaia, where he was reoeivrd with such respect from his reputa-

tion for biBtorioal knowledge, that foaring it might bo a snare to

hia humility, he contemplated leaving it, but was persuaded to remain

by Iasac do Saay, one of tho members of the Society of Port Kejal,

whom he bad chosen for bis apiritusl guide He remained three or

four years in the seminary of Beauvaia, and then spent five or six

with Oodefroi Hermant, canon of that city. He was much respected

and beloved by the bishop of Beauvaia, Choart de Buxanval, and

fearing still that this estimation would make him vain, he auddeuly

left tbo place and returned to Pari*, where he remained two years

with his intimate friend and school fellow at Port Kojal, Thomas du
Fosse; but not findiug in Paris tliat retirement which he desired, he
withdrew to St. Lambert, a country pariah in the neighbourhood of

that city.

In September 1072, at the mature age of thirty-five, he b-came sub-

deacon, and hftcon months after deacon. The follow mg extract from

a letter addr.-asrd to his brother (Pierre Lenaiu, theu or afterwards

subprior of La Trappe) evinces at onoe hia pi-ty and his humility.

After stating that it was at the desire of loaao de Sacy, liia friend and
guide, that ho had become subdeacon uud was about to take on him

the deaconahip, he goes on. " I ivsure you, my dearest brother, that it

U with great agiUtiou and fear that 1 have resolved to comply with

hia wish, for 1 feel that I am far from those dispositions whh.li I

myself see to be necessary for entering upon this office ; and abo\e all,

I am obliged to confess that I have profited little from the giaje

which I might have received from tho order and duties of tho sub-

deacvusliip. But on tho other baud I could not resist one whom I

believe I ought to obey in every thing, and who, I am well aware, bus

the greatest love for inc. I twg of you then, my dearest brother, to

pray to Clod for me, and to ask hi in either to cause M. de Suoy to see

things in a different light, or to give to me such dispositions that tho

advice of my friend may bo for my salvation, aud not for my con-

demnation."
In 167« hs received priest's orders, at the farther persuasion of Do

Sacy, who contemplated making him hia successor in the office of

spiritual director of the Bernardino nuns, now reestablished in their

original scat, the abbey of Port Iloyal, to tho immediate neighbour-

hood of which establishment Tillemont removed. Uo was however,

in 1079, obliged to remove, and he took up his residence at the estate

of Tillemont, a short distance from Pans, near Vincounes, which
belonged to hia family, and from which he took his name. In 1081 he
visited Flanders and Holland; and in 1082 undertook the charge of

the parish of 8t Lambert, where he had formerly resided, but soon
gave it up at the desire of bis father, to whom he ever paid the

greatest respect and obedience.

Having prepared the first volume of bis great work on ecclesiastical

history, he was about to publish it when it was stopped by the censor,

under whose notice, as a work connected with theology, it had to pass,

and who raised some objections of tbe most frivolous character.

Tillemont refused to alter the parts specified, deeming them not justly

within the censor's province ; and cboee rather to suppress the work,
upon which however he ooutinned to labour diligently, though without

any immediate intention of publishing it

This exercise of the censorship led to an alteration of his plan : he
determined to separate from the rest of hia work the history of the

TILLEMONT, 8EBAST1ENLENAINDE.

Roman emperors and other princes whose actions were interwoven
with tbe affairs of the Christian church, and to publish it separately :

the tint volume of this work, which, aa not being theological, was
exempt from the censorship, appeared iu 1GV0, sod was received with
general approbation. It excited a desire for the appearance of hia

Church history, and ths chancellor Boucherst, in order to remove tho
obstacle to its publication, appointed a new censor. Thus encouraged,
he brought out the first volume in 161)3, under the title of ' Memoirea
pour servir a l'Hiatoire Eecleeiastique des Six Premier* Siccles.'

A noto to this volume, on the question whether Jonus Christ cele-

brated the Passover tho evening before his death, in which he
examined the viewa of Bernard Lauii, a 1- arned priest of the Oratory,
on that question, involved him in a oontroveny with that writer, w ho
read Tijlcmout'a note before publication, and examined the arguments
contained in it in a subsequent work of his own. Tillemont iu con-
sequence addressed to Lauii a letter, which is printed at tho oloio of
tbo second volume of hia ' Memoires,' snd is remarkable for iu spirit

of modesty and meekness. Land replied, but Tdleuiont declined to

ue tho discussion, thinking he had said enough to enable those
' in the question to form a judgment. Fsydit de Kiotu, an

ecclesiastic whom the Congregation of the Oratory had expelled from
their body, a man of considerable talent, but of jealous disposition,

published at Bale, in 1095, the first number (28 pp. 4to.) of a work, to
be continued every fortnight, entitled ' Moaioircs oontru lea -Memo.res
de M. Tillemont.' It contained several violent and unjust strictures

on the work, to which Tillemont did nut reply, though some of his

frieuds with uee Jl-na apprehension procured the stopping of Fnydit s

work, which never proceeded beyond the first number. l-'aydit

repealed his attack in a subsequent work, but it produced little

•fleet.

The remainder of Tillemont's life was pasted in tbe quiet pursuit of
bis studies. He wss attacked by a alight cough at the cud of Lent,

1607, and in the course of tbe summer was seined witu fainting,

owing to a sudden chill while hearing mass iu the chapel of Notre
Dame des An;ea : tonard the eod of September hU iltue-s increased
so as to excite tbe anxiety of his friends. He consequently removed
to Parts for the saks of medical advice ; aud there, after an illness

which rendered bis pioty and aubmiasivencas to the divine will more
conspicuous, he breathed his last, on Wednesday, 10th January 1'iUS,

aged sixty years. Ho waa buried in the abbey of Port Itoyal, in

which the Bernardine or Cisterttan nuns, to whom the abbey had
originally belonged, were now again established.

The works by which Tillemont is known are, his ' Histoire des
Krup-rours/ and his • Memoires pour servir a I'llutoire Kcole.iaatique.'

Tho lint was published in 0 vols. 4to; the tint four during tho
suthor's life, at intervals from 16U0 to 101)7 : tbe remaining two aft/or

bis death, in 1701 and 1738. The earlier volumes were repriut>-d

at Brussels in 12mo, in 1707, et seq., and a new edition appeared at

Paris, in 4to, iu 1720-23, with the author's Litest corrections. Ho
explains his plan in the 'Avcrtissemcut' to tho tint volume; Im
Intention was to illustrate the history of tbe Church for the tint nix
centuries; but iuiteid of commencing with tho first persecutor, Nero,
ho goes back to Augustus, whoso edict occasioned tho journey of
Joseph and Mary to tiethlehem, aud thus determined the place of our
Lords nativity. Tho history ends with the Bysautiue emperor
Auastaaius(A.D. 518). Tho style is unpretending, snd consists for tho
most psrt of a translation of the original w riters w ith blight modifica-
tions, and with such additions (marked by brackets) ss were needed to
form the whole into one continuous narrative, or such retleetious ss
the author deemed requisite to correct the false morality of heathen
writers. To each volume are appended notes relating to difficulties of
history or chronology which require discussion of a kind ur extent
unsuited for insertion iu the bi>iiyof the work. "There is nothing,"
says Dupiu, "which has es aped the exactness of M. Tillemont; aud
there is nothing obscure or intricate which bis criticism h*» not
cleared up or disentangled."

The 'Memoires,' lev., extend to 10 vols. 4to, of which the first

appeared in lfii>3; three volumes more during tho suthor's lifetime, in
161)4-5-0 ; and the fifth waa in the press at tho time of hia death.
These five volumes came to a second edition in 1701-2, and were
followed in 1*02-11 by the remaining eleven, which the author had
left in manuscript. This great work is on the same plan aa the former,
being composed of translations from the original writers, connected by
paragraphs or sentences in brackets. Dapin characterises it a-i being
not a continuous and general history of the Church, but an assemblage
of particular histories of saints, persecutions, and heresies, a description

accordant with the modest title of tbe work, 'Memoires pour servir a
l'Hiatoire,' Ac The author concerns himself chiefly with faota, with-
out entering into questions of doctrine and discipline; and notices not
all the saints in the calendar, but only those of whom there are i

ancient and authentic records. Each volume has notes of
character to those given in ' L'Hiatoire des Empereurs.'

Tillemont supplied materials for several works published by others,

aa for the Life of St. Louis, begun by De Sacy aud finished and pub-
lished by La Chaise ; for the Uvea of St. Albanssius and St. Basil, by
Oodofroi Hermnnt ; of Tertnllian and Origan, by Du Fosstf, under the
name of La Mothe, to.

( Vit dt it, Umain <k Ttikmwt, by his friend Troucbay, afterwards
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canon of Lata), Cologne, 1711 ; Oupin, BMiothlgue da Anteurt Ecclt-

liattiqwt dn IHzMptihat SilcU ; Btograpkie Vnxverttllf.)

TILLOCH, ALEXANDER, LL.D., wu born at Glasgow, on the

28th of February 1759, end waa educated with a view to following the

business of hi* father, who waa a tobacconist, and for many years

filled the office of magistrate in that city. He waa howerrr more
inclined to the pursuit of scientific knowledge than to the routine of

buaine*. His biographer states that in early life his attention waa
greatly attracted by the occult sciences, and that although he was not

long subject to their delusions, he never waa inclined to treat judicial

astrology with contempt. One of the earliest subjects to which
Tillocb applied himself waa the improvement of the art of printing

;

his experiments enabled him, in connection with Foul is, the celebrated

printer of Glasgow, to carry farther the process invented by Qed of

Edinburgh, of printing from casts of whole pages of type ; bnt he
stopped short of arriving at a practical application of stereotype

printing, though to his communications to Earl Stanhope, nearly

thirty years later, may be ascribed ita eventual application. After

carrying on the tobacco business for a time in his native city in con-

nection with his brother and brother-in-law, Tilloch abandoned it, and
for several years exercised that of printing, either singly or in partner-

ship with others.

In 1767 he removed to London, where he subsequently resided

;

and in 1789 he, in connection with other parties, purchased the 'Star,'

a daily evening newspaper, of which be became editor. This office he
continued to hold until within a few years of his death, when bodily

infirmities and the |>res*ure of other engagements compelled him to

relinquish it. Tho political opinions of Tilloch were temperate. For
many years ho devoted attention to means for the prevention of tho
forgery of bank-notes, and in 1790 he made a proposal to tho British

ministry on the subject, which met with an unfavourable reception.

He then offered his invention to the French government, who were
snxluus to apply it to the printing of assignata

; but, after some expe-

riments had been made, and negocistions had been urgently sought by
the French authorities, sll communication on the subject was cut
short by the passing of the Treasonable Correspondence Hill. In
1797 he presented to the Bank of England a specimen note, produced
by block or relief printing, which was certified by the most eminent
engravers to be impossible of imitation; yet nothing waa done towards
the adoption of bis or of any similar plan.

Considering that thero was room for a new scientific journal, in

addition to that published by Nicholson, Tilloch published, in June
1797. tho first number of the ' Philosophical Magazine,' a periodical

which has ever since maintained a high reputation as a record of the
progress of science, and a digest of the proceedings of learned societies

a*, home and abroad. Of this work be was sole proprietor and editor

until a few years before his death, when Mr. Richard Taylor, who suc-

ceeded him in ita management, became associated with him. In the
earlier numbers of the ' Star,' Tilloch published never*! eaaays on
theological subjects, some of which, relating to the prophecies, were
subsequently collected into a volume by another person, snd published
with the name 'Biblicus;' and in 1823 be issued an octavo volume
entitled ' Dissertations introductory to the study and right under
atauding of the language, structure, and contents of the Apoc
i<i which he endeavours to provo that that portion of

written much earlier than is usually supposed, and before most of the
apostolical epiatle?. His views on this and other points are discussed
at length in a notice of this work, published aoon after his death, in

the ' Eclectic Keview.' The last work undertaken by Tilloch was a
weekly periodical entitled the ' Mechanic's Oracle,' devoted principally
to the instruction and improvement of the working classes. The fin>t

number appeared in July 1824, and it waa discontinued soon after his
death, which took place at his residence at Islington, on the 26th of
Jsnusry 1S25.

Tilloch married early in life. His wife died in 1783, leaving a
daughter, who became wife of Mr. John Gait. His religious opinions
were peculiar, and he waa on* of the elders who acted as minister* of
a small body who took the name of Christian Dissenters, and met for
worship in a private house in Ooawell Street Road. He was a member
of many learned societies in Great Britain and elsewhere, and waa pro-
posed, about twenty years before his death, as a Fellow of the Royal
Society of London ; but his name waa withdrawn beforo coming to

the ballot, in consequence of an intimation that he would be objected
to, not on acoouut of any deficiency in talent or character, but solely

Wcauso he was the proprietor of a newspaper. A memoir of Dr.
Tilloch appeared in tho 'Imperial Magazine' for March 1825, from
which, with the assinUnce of other obituary notice*, the above account
is condensed. This wss reprinted in the last number of the 'Mechanic's
Omcle,' with a portrait
TILLOTjsON, JOHN, Archbishop of Canterbury, and one of tho

most celebrated divines of the Church of England, was born in 1630
at Sowerby in Yorkshire, a member of the great pariah of Halifax, of
a Puritan family. His father, who was engaged in the clothing trade,
belonged to that extreme section of the Puritans who were for estab-

ystem of Independency, and he belooged himself to
ihurcb, of which Mr. Root waa the pastor. After

*?g§*2* " D"P" in u'« grammar-schools in the oountry, the writer,
of bis Life not having told us what schools they mean, but doubtless

the grammar-school at Halifax was one, he became a pensioner of
Clare Hall, Cambridge, in 1647, and a Fellow of the college in 1651.

It appears that he remained in the University till 1657. Puritanism
was at that period in the ascendancy at Cambridge ; but Tillotson very
early freed himself from his educational prejudices, become a great

admirer of the writings of Chillingworth, and soon shot

one of a claaa of persona who were then beginning to be <

in England, who, taking their stand on the Scriptures, opposed
selves at once to Romanism on the one band and to Calvinism on the
other. This position ho ever after maintained, and bis celebrity arises

principally from the ability with which be illustrated and defended,
both from the pulpit and the press, the principles of Protestantism,

and of a rational and moderate orthodoxy. It may be added also,

that so much of the effects of his original Puritan education remained
with him, that ho wan in politic* a Whig, although it mutt be owned
that he entertained and occasionally expressed notions of the duty of
submission, which, if acted upon, would have maintained the Homo of
Stuart on tho throoc.

Before be entered holy orders, he was tutor in the family of Pri-

deaux, the attorney-general to Cromwell. This led to bU rcsidonco in

London, and brought him into acquaintance with several eminent
persons. He was thirty years of sge before he received ordination,

and the service appears to have been performed with some degree of

privacy, as it is, we believe, not known when or where it wss performed,
and only that the bishop from whose hands ho received it was not a

bishop of the English Church, but the bishop of Galloway in Scotland,

Dr. 1 nomas Sydserf. All the supposed irregularities and imperfections

of his early religious history—for amongst other things it was even
asserted that ho had never been baptised—were brought before the
public by the non-juring party. *«en theJ »» him elevated to tho

primacy from which Sancroft bad retired.

It is said by hi* biographer. Dr. Thomas Birch, that he was not per-

fectly satisfied with the terms of ministerial conformity required by
tha Act of 1662, which restored the Episcopal Church of England;
yet on tho whole he judged it proper to accept of the terms, and to

become a regular and conformable minister of that Church.
Ho was for a short time curate at Cheabunt, and also for a short

time rector at Ketton in Suffolk, a living to which he was presented
by Sir Thomas Barnardiston, one of his Puritan friends. But ho was
soon called to a wider sphere of duty, being appointed in 1661 the
preacher at Lincoln's Inn, and lecturer at St. Lawrence's church in

the Jewry. Here it was that those sermons were preached which
attracted crowds of the most accomplished and the learned of the
time, and which have been since read and studied by many succeeding
divines of eminence, and are at this day the basis of bis fame.

The course of his preferment in the Church during the reign of

Charles II. waa—1669, a prebendary in the chureh of Canterbury ;

1672, dean of Canterbury; 1675, a prebendary in tho church of St.

Paul; and 1077, a canon residentiary in tho same cathedral. But a*

soon as King William was established on tho throne ho waa made dean
of St. Paul's and clerk of tho closet; and in April 1691, be was
nominated by the king to the archbishopric of Canterbury, an appoint-
ment which appears to have been really received by him with reluct-

" which exposed him to no small share of i

truth is, that besides hi.

having been the ablest opposer both of popery and irrcli^ion, in a
lalted statreign when the tendencies of too many persons in exalt

were in one or other of these directions, he had a strong personal

interest in the new king's affection*, who is sai l, on credible authority,
to have declared that there was uo bonoster man than Dr. Tillotson,

nor bad he ever a better friend. He was archbishop only three
years and a half, dying November 22, 169-1. He was interred in

the church of St. Liwrence Jewry, which had been the chin" hc me of

his high popularity.

Tillotson died poor. He had survived both his children ; but he
left a widow, who was a niece of Cromwell and the stepdaughter of

Bishop Wilkina, without any provision except the copyright of bis

works, which it is said produced 25001. Tbo king granted her a
pension, first of 40Oi, and afterwards of '2001. more, which she enjoyed
till her death in 1702.

An account of the Life of Dr. Tillotson was published in Svo, 1717.
There is a much larger Life of him by Dr. Birch, prefixed to an edition

of the works of Tillotson, and published also in an Svo volume, the
second edition of which was printed in 1753, containing additional

matter. There is also an account of him in Le Neve's 4 Lives of the
Protestant Archbishops of England.' Birch's edition of the Works is

in 8 vols, folio, 1752.

TILLY, or TILLI, JOHN TSERCLAS, Couht of, was the son of
Martin Tserclas, of Tilly. The Tserclas, whose name is also written
T'Serclaea, were an old patrician family of Brussels; John, a member
of this family, acquired, in 1448, the lordship of Tilly, in South Bra-
bant. John Tilly was born in 1559, at the castle of Tilly, and be early

entered the order of Jesuits, from whom he acquired that spirit of

fanaticism, of blind obedience, and of absolute command, which
distinguished him during his whole life. He soon abandoned bis

rccl«»iattical profession, and entered the army of Philip II., king of

Spain and lord of the Netherlands, and he learned the principles of

war under Alba, Requesens, the governor of the Netherlands, Don
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J Linn of AtintrU, and Alaunder Farneee. In the war of the Spaniards

against the Protestant inhabitants of the northern Netherlands he

acquired that hatred of heretics and that warlike enthnaiaam for the

Roman Catholic religion, which became one of the moat prominent
features of hia character. Towards the end of the 16th century he

If, first aa lieutenant-colonel, and afterwards as colonel and com-
mandrr of a regiment of Walloons, in the wars against the Hungarian
insurgents and the Sultans Murad III. and Ahmed I. After the peace
of Sitvatorok in 1606, between Rudolph II. and Ahmed I., he was
appointed commander-in-chief of the army of Maximilian, duke of
Bavaria, which was in a very disorganised state. In 1609 Tilly com-
manded tbe expedition against Donauwerth, an imperial town which
bad been put under the ban for having persecuted the Roman Catho-

lics, and which surrendered to Tilly without defence. Tbo Liga, or
the union of tbe Roman Catholic states in Germany, appointed him
commander-in-chief of tboir troops, and he held this high office until

hia death. Tilly gained the first great Tictory in the Thirty Yeare'

War, which broke out in 1G1S. After having conquered the Upper
Palatinate with the troops of the Liga and those of the Duke of
Bavaria, he proposed to the Imperial generals to pursue the army of

Frederick, king of Bohemia, instead of taking winter-quarters and
thus losing all tbe fruits of their conquests. Warfare in winter was,
in the 17th century, a very uncommon thing, and Tilly met with
much opposition to his plan ; but at last tbo Imperial generals con-

sented to continue the war. Tilly attacked tbe Bohemians, who had
taken up a fortified position on the Weiase Berg, near Prague, and in

a few hours the Bohemian army was nearly destroyed (8th of Novem-
ber 1020), while only some hundreds of the Bavarians were killed,

of the Bohemian nobles, who lived at Prague or resided in

aatlea, were warned by Tilly to fly if they would avoid the
vengeance of tbe emperor ; but they paid no attention to this generous
advice, and wore surprised : twenty seven of them were beheaded

After tho brilliant victory on the Weiase Berg, Tilly hastened to the
Rhine for the purpose of preventing the Count of Mansfield from
joining the margrave of Baden. Ho succeeded in his object by hia

•kiiful manoeuvre*. The margrave of Baden-Durlach was attacked in

the defiles of Wimpfen, and defeated, after an heroic resistance (1622).

On the 2nd of June 1622, he defeated Christian of Halberstadt at

Hochst; he pursued Christian and Mansfield to Westphalia; defeated

them at Slatlt-Loo, near Mtinster, in a battle which Luted three days
(4th to the 6th of August 1623), and forced them both to disband
their troops and to take refuge in England. For this victory at Stadt-

Loo, Tilly was created a count of the empire. With extraordinary

skill Tilly first weakened and then destroyed the army of King
Christian IV. of Denmark ; but the principal glory of this campaign
wa* earned by Wuldsteln, who after having joined Tilly on the banks
of the Lower Kibe, persuaded Tilly to turn bis arms against Holland,
and to leave him the conquest of Denmark. After Wuld»te4n bad been
deprived of bis command in 1630, and Ouatavua Adolphus, king of
Sweden had landed in Germany, Tilly was appointed field-marshal and
commander-in-chief of tbe imperial army. He appreciated so justly

the military talents of his new opponent, that in tho assembly of the
electors of Ratisbon hs declared Gustavus Adolphus to be so great a

commander, that not to be beaten by him was aa honourable aa to

gain victories over other generals.

Tbe first great event of the new campaign wss the capture of

Magdeburg, on the 10th of May 1681. The Croats and the Walloons in

the imperial army committed unheard-of cruelties against the unhappy
inhabitants; 30,000 of them were killed, and the town was entirely

destroyed after three days' plunder. It haa generally been believed

that some imperial officers besought Tilly to stop the atrocities of the

soldiers, and that he coolly answered, " Let them alone, and come back
in an hour." But this appears to be a mere invention, and however
severe Tilly was, he cannot bo charged with having urged tho commia
sion of cruelty, although he considered tho plunder of a conquered
town as the fair reward of the soldier. On the 14th of May Tilly

made bis entranee into the smoking ruins of Magdeburg. In a letter

to tbe emperor be said that since the destruction of Troy and Jerusa-

lem there had been no such spectacle aa that which Msgdeburg pre-

sented. Six months later Tilly, who was in a fortified camp at

Breitonficld near Leipzig, was forced, by the impetuosity of hia lieu-

tenant, Pappenheim, to engage in battle with Gustavus Adolphus
before his reinforcements bad arrived. Tilly himself was successful

in hi* attack on the left wing of tbo Swedes, which was broken, and the
elector of Saxony, who commanded it, fled as far as Ellenburg. But
Gustavus Adolphus, who bad beaten the left wing of tbe Imperialists,

under the command of Pappenheim, stopped tbe progress of Tilly, and
after a long and bloody struggle the imperial army was routed. When

i would not survive

i to fly for tbe
f the old field-marshal, bleeding

from three wounds, abed tears of despair, and looked for death as his

only ofansnlstion. However Duke Rudolph of Saxe-bauenburg per-

suaded him to withdraw ; and Tilly, potting himself at the head of

four regiments of veterans, fought his way through tho main body of

the Swcdiah army. He narrowly escaped from the bold attack of a
Swedish captain, called * Long-Frits,' who was killed by a
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;acer a long ana oiooay sirugg:e mo imperial army was n
Tilly saw the flight of his soldiers, he swore that he wool
the day on which he, the v.uor in thirty-six battles, was
first time in his life. Alone on the field the old field-mar

at the moment when he was seizing the field-marshal (17th of Septem-
ber 1631). After the loss of the battle of Leipzig, fortune abandoned
Tilly for ever. Although he afterwards suceeeded in driving the
Swedes from Franconia, Gustavus Adolphus compelled him to retire

beyond the Lech. In order to prevent the Swedes from penetrating
into Bavaria, Tilly took up a very strong position near Kain, on the
right bank of that river. Gustavus Adolphus, having arrived on the
left bank opposite Rain, opened a fire from all his battcrus upon the
Bavarian camp, while his pontoon iers endeavoured to construct a
bridge over the river (5th of April 1632). Tilly made a most active

resistance, but a ball broke hia thigh, and he waa removed from the
field and carried to Ingolstadt. After the fall of Tilly, the elex-tor of
Bavaria abandoned his invincible position, and the 8wedes crossed the
river. Tilly died a few days after the battle, in his seventy-third

year, without leaving any issue.

Tilly was a little ugly man, with red hair, largo whiskers, a pale
face, and piercing eyes. He continued to lead a monsstic life in the
midst of ths noise and tbe licence of his camp ; he boasted that be had
never touched wine nor women ; hs spoke little, but thought much ;

he despised honours and money ; the emperor wished to confer tho
duchy of Brunawiek-Caieoberg upon him, but Tilly refused it, and ho
died poor,

(Julius Bellas, Laurta Auitriaca; Breyer, QuchUhlc tin Dreittig-

jdhrigai Kritgtt; Schiller, OachickU da Drtitugjakrigt* Krvytt ;

Leo, UniverBal-tiachichtc.)

T1M.EUS (Thuuet), tbe son of Andromachus, was born at Taurome-
nium in Sicily, whence be is sometimes called a Tauromenian, and
sometimes a Sicilian, to distinguish him from other persons of tbe
same name. The year of hia birth was n.c. 352. He was a disciple of
Philiscus of Miletus, who had himself been instructed by 1 sot-rote*.

Hs was driven from his native country by Agathocles, tbe tyrant of

Syracuse, whereupon be went to Athens. This seems to have hap-

pened in B.O. 310, when Agathocles, after the battle of Himera, and
before taking hia army over to Africa, confiscated under various pre-

texts tbo property of bis wealthy subjects, and endeavoured to secure
his possessions in Sicily by putting to dosth or sending into exile such
as he thought ill-disposed towards him. (Diodorus Siculus, xx. 4.)

Timnus spent fifty years at Athens in reading and studying, (Polybius,

lit 25.) About B.C. 260, when Athens was taken by Antigunua, Timama
returned to his native country, either to Tauromenium or to Syracuse,
whore he spent the remainder of his life, and died (aa 250) at tbe
advanced ago of ninoty six.

Timaras wrote a great historical work, the main subject of which
was a history of Sicily. It began at the earliest times, and brought
the events down to Olympiad 12U (no. 264), where tbe work of I'oly-

bius begiaa. (Polybius, i. 6.) How many books the history contained
is uncertain, though wo know that there were more than forty. It

appears to have been divided into large sections, each of which formed
is itself a separate work, whence they are spoken of by several writers

aa so many independent works. Thus one section bore the title of
iuctXuA sal 'IraAurd', and contained the early history of Sicily in con-

nection with that of Italy ; another was called ZiksAmo. koI 'EAAqvms!,

and contained the history of Sicily and Greece during tbe timo of the
Athenian expeditions to Sicily. Another part again contained tho
history of Agathocles; snd tbe last the history of Pyrrhus, especially

his campaigns in Italy and Sicily. This last section was, according to

the testimony of Cicero ('Ad Fsm„' v. 12), a separate work, though,
as regards the period which it comprehended, it may bo viewed as a

continuation of tbe great historical work.
The history of Timatts, which, with the exception of a considerable

number of fragments, is now lost, wss commenced by him during his

exile at Athens, snd at a very advanced ago, but he did not complelo
it till after his return to hia own country ; and it was here that he
added the history of the last years of the reign of Agathocles, and
wrote tbe history of Pyrrhus. As regards the character and value of

tbe work the ancients do not agree. Polybiua is a vehement opponent,

of Timsjus, and complains of hia ignorance of political as well a< mili-

tary affairs ; he further states that Timssus made blunders in tho
geography even of places and countries which be himself had vi-iud.

His knowledge, he says, was altogether derived from books ; his judg-

ment waa puerile; and the whole work bore strong marks of credulity

and superstition. But this is not all that Polybius blames : he oven
charges him with wilfully perverting the truth. The fondness v hieh

Tlmsoua himself bad for censuring others is said to have drawn upon
him the nickname of Epitimssus (' fault-finder'). (Atbenjeus, vL 272.)

Most parts of this severe criticism of Polybius may be perfectly just

;

but In regard to others we should remember that these two historians

wrote their works with such totally different views, that the work of

Timteus, who knew the world only from his books, must in many
respects have appeared absurd to the author of a ' pragmatical ' history,

and to a statesmsn and general like Polybius. But the loss of the
work of Timasus, even if hs did no mors than make an uncritical com-
pilation of what others had told before him, is one of the greatest in

ancient history. Other ancient writers, such ss Diodorus, Agathar-

chides, Cicero, sad others judge far more favourably of Timssus. Ths
style of the work, as far as we can judge from tho fragments, is justly

censured by some ancient critics for its rhetorical and declamatory

;
although other*, like Cicoro (• De Or*,'U 1 * ; ' Brutus,' 85),
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peak of it with praise. Tirasou* it tlia first Greek historian who intro-

duced « regular system of chronology—th»t is, he regularly recorded

events according to Olympiad* and the arcbons of Athena; and

although in the early period of his history his want of criticism

led him into gross chronological errors, he set the example which
others found vary useful and convenient. It must have been with a |

t!< w to an accurate study of chronology that he wrote a work on tho 1

victors in the Olympian (James, of which we still possess a few

fragments.

The fragments of Timam* are collected in Giiller's work, ' Do Situ

et Origine Syrecnaarutn,' p. 207, Ac., which also contains (pp. 178 206)

an elaborate diiaertetion on Uie life and writings of Timaraa. The
fragtuenta are also contained in C and T. M tiller, * Fragments HUtori-

corurn Oneoorum,' 1'aria, 1811, pp. 193-233. Comparo Voaaial, De
Ji»tori<u (inicu, p. 117, edit. Weetermsnn; Clinton, F<ut. HMen,, HI,

p. 4S9, Ac.

T1M.KUS CTipcun), of Locri, a Pythagorean philosopher, was a con-

temporary of Plato, who is mentioned among his pupils, and is esid to

have been connected with him by friendship. (Cicero, ' Do Flnibtt*,'

v. 29 ;
' De He Pub!.,' i. 10.) There exists a work, n«pl rijr rau noV/iev

f»X»i« (' De Anima Mundi,' or on the Soul of the Universe), written in

the Doric dialect, which is usually ascribed to Timtcus the Locrian. It

contains a brief exposition of the same idea* which are developed in

the ' Dialogue' of Plato, whioh is called after him Timssua. (Tenne-
roann, ' System der Platoniaclien Philosophic,' i. 93, Ac.) Separate

edition* of it have been published by DArgens, 8vo, Berlin, 1762, with

a French translation ; and by J. J. de Oelder, 8vo, Leyden, ISM.
Tbia Tienseus of Locri is said by Suidas to have also written the

Life of Pythagoras; but the usual carelessness of Suidas renders this

a doubtful point, as he may possibly have confounded the Locrian with
the Sicilian Timajua, who in his great historical work must have treated

of the History of Pythagoras at considerable length.

(Fabricius, Biblwlh, ante, iii. 94, Ac ; Qollor, De SUu et Origine
Syrarutarnm, p. 200, Ac)
T1M.KU3, a Greek sophist, who, according to the (apposition of

Ruhnken, lived in the 3rd century of the Christian era. Concerning
his life nothing is known ; his name has only come down to us in con-
nection with a vocabulary containing the explanation of words and
phrases which occur iu the writing* of Plato. It bears the title

i« van* rov IXKthavoi *«'(««•», and is dedicated to one Gentianus, of
whom likewise nothing is known. Whether we poseeas the genuine
acd complete Vocabulary of Tiinxus is doubtful ; and from the title",

as well aa from certain articles in it which have no reference to Plato,

and must undoubtedly be regarded as interpolations, one might feel

inclined to consider tho work as it now stands an an abridgment of
the Glossary of Tiniwua, if Photius, who must have had the genuine
work before him, did not describe it as a very little work (flfwx*
w«mtuir.ay if M But notwithstanding iU brevity, the work is

very valuable; and ltuhnken owns that he baa not discovered in it a
single instance of a word or a phrase being explained incorrectly.
There is only one manuscript of this Glossary, whioh appears to have
been made in the 1 0th century of our era, and which was unknown
until Montfaucon drew attention to it It was first edited, with an
excellent commentary, by Ruhnkon, at Leyden, 8 vo, 176* J a second
and much improved edition appeared in the same place, Svo, 1789.
Two other editions have since been published in Germany, with
additional notes by O. A. Koch (Svo, Leipxig, 1823 and 1833).
Suidas (i. v. Tifuuot) ascribes to Tinucua, the Sicilian historian, a

rhetorical work, called XvKAoyi) faoputi* *W»ui», in 63 books, wbieh
Ko.lu.kcii, with groat probability, ascribes to Tlmarua the Sophist, who
wr»te the Glossary to Plato.

(Ruhnken, Prafatio ad Timaei Otouariun* PlaUmicum.)
TIMANTHhX a native of Sioyon or of Cytbnos, was one of the

moat celebrated painters of Greece; he was contemporary with Zeuxis
and Parrhaaius, and lived about ac. 404. The works of Timanthoe
wero distinguished particularly for their invention and expression, and
one of the ehief merits of hi* invention was, that he left much to be
supplied by the imagination of tho spectator. There ia a retnnrk in
Pliny (' Hist. Nat,' xxxv. 30), probably a quotation, whioh bestows tho
hipheat praise upon Timanthes: it says, though in execution always
excellent, the execution is invariably surpassed by the conception.
As an instance or the ingenuity of Timanthes' invention, the samo
writer tells u-t of a picture of a sleeping Cyclop*, painted upon a small
panel, but in which the painter had conveyed a perfect idea of the
giant's huge size, by adding a few satyrs measuring his thumb with a
thyrsus.

Though Timanthes was evidently one of the greatest painters of
antiquity, ancient authors have mentioned only five of his works

:

Pauaaniaa makes no mention of him at all, and Cicero classes bim
amoni: the painters who used only four colours. He painted a cele-
brated picture of the stoning to death of the unfortunate Palamedea,
the victim of tho ignoble revenge of Ulysses for having proclaimed his
apparent insanity to be feigned—a subject worthy of the pencil of a
great roaster. This lecture ia said to have made Alexander shudder
when ho saw it at Ephcsus. ( Tsetses, ' CbiL,' vili. 198 ;

Junius, ' Cat
ArtifV v. 'Timanthes.') Timanthes entered into competition with
Parrhaaius at Samoa, and gained the victory; the subject of the paint-
ings was the contest of Aj.x and Ulyaa-e f„r the arms of Achilles

[PaRBHASitrs.] His most celebrated work however we* that with
which he bore away the palm from Colotea of Too* ; the subject was
the Sacrifice of Iphigenia ; and perhaps no other work of ancient art

has been the object of so much criticism, for and against, ss this

painting, on account of the concealment of the face of Agamemnon in

hi* mantle. The ancients hsve all given the incident their unqualified

approbation, but its propriety has been questioned by several modern
antics, especially by Falconet and Sir Joshua Reynold* ; Fuaeli, bow-
ever, in an elaborate and excellent criticism in his first lecture, has

amply justified the conception of the painter. The Sacrifice of Iphi-

genia was given as the subject of a prise-picture to the student* of

the Royal Academy in 1778, and all the candidates imitated the 'trick'

of Timanthes, as Sir Joshua Reynolds terms it, which was the origin

of his criticism upon the aubject in his eighth lecture: ho says,

"Supposing this method of leaving the expression of grief to the

imagination to be, at it was thought to be, the invention of the

painter, and that it deserves all the praise that has been given it, still

it is a trick that will serve but once ; whoever does it a second time

will not only want novelty, but be justly suspected of using artifice to

evade difficulties."

The shallow remark of Falconet about Timanthes' exposing his own
ignorance by concealing Agamemnon's face, ia scarcely worthy of sn
allusion. It may be questioned whether Agamemnon, under rooh
circumstances a* he was placed, could have been well or even natu-

rally represented in any other way: although many things might
combine to render his presence at the sacri6oe absolutely necessary,

still it is not to be supposed that he could calmly stand by and be an
eye-witness of his own daughter's immolation

;
notwithstanding hia

firm conviction that hia attendance was necessary to sanction the
deed, he could not look upon it, it would be unnatural. The criticism

of Quintilisn, Cicero, and others, that the painter, having represented

Catenas sorrowful, Ulysses much more so, au>! having expressed extreme
sorrow in the countenance of Menclaus, was in consequence compelled

to conceal the face of the father, is not more pertinent than that of the
modern critics. "They were not aware,"says Fuseli, "that by making
Timanthes waste expression on inferior actors at the expense of a
principal one, they call him an improvidont *peodthrift,and not a wise
economist" Falconet observes that Timanthe* had not even the
merit of inventing the incident, but that he copied it from Kuripides

:

upon this point Fuseli remarks, " It is observed by an ingenious critio

that in tho tragedy of Kuripides the procession is described; snd
upon Iphigenia* looking upon ber father, he groan* and hides
hi* face to conceal his tears; whilst the picture gives the moment
that precede* the sacrifice, and the hiding has a different object, and
arises from another impression " (v. 1550).

" I am not prepared with chronologic proofs to decide whether
Euripides or Timanthes, who were contemporaries about the period
of the Feloponnesian war. fell first on this expedient; though the
silence of Pliny and Quintilian on that head seems to be in fsvour of
the painter, neither of whom could bo ignorant of the celebrated

drama of Euripides, and would not willingly have suffered tho honour
of this masterstroke of an art they were so much better acquainted
with than painting, to bo transferred to another from its res! author,

had the poet's claim been prior." As far as regard* priority, the
'expedient' was made use of by Polygnotus long before either Timan-
thes or Kuripides ; in tho Destruction of Troy, in the Louche nt
Delphi, an infant ia holding bis hands over his eyes, to avoid the
horrors of tho scene. (Pauaaniaa, 'Phoc,' x. 26.)

The fifth work oV Timanthes mentioned by the ancients was the
picture of a hero, preserved m the time of Pliny in the Temple of
Peace at Rome, an admirable performance.
There was another ancient painter of the name of Timanthe* ; he

was contemporary with Aratus, and distinguished himself for a
painting of tho battle of Pellene, in Arcadia, in wbieh Aratus gained
a victory over the iEtolians, Otym. 136.1 (B.O. 240). Plutarch praises
the picture ; he terms it an exact and animate representation.
('Aratus,' 32.)

* TIMBS, JOHN, was born in 1801, at Clerkenwell, London. He
was educated under the Rev. Joseph Hamilton, D.D., and his brother,
Mr, Jeremiah Hamilton, at New Mariows, Hem el Hempstead, whero
be issued a manuscript newspaper for the edification of hi* school-
fellow*. At the sge of fourteen he wss artieled to a druggist and
printer at Dorking, in Surrey, where, at his master's table, he first

met Sir Richard Phillips, the publisher, who kindly encouraged bim to
contribute to his ' Monthly Magazine/ and he furnished to that work
'A Picturesque Promenade round Dorking,' in 1822. In 1821 John
Timbs came to London, and for some years served as amanuensia to

Sir Richard Phillips, in Blsokfriars. About this time Mr. Timbs
became acquainted with Mr. Britten, F.S.A., with whom he long main-
tained an unbroken friendship. In 1825-20 Mr. Timbs published
anonymously 'Laconics,' an excellent selection of moral passages, the
result of a course of ethical reading. In 1827 he became editor of
'The Mirror,' and so continued until 1888; compiling also an annual
volume of record* of Discoveries in Science) and Art. This design
he improved as ' The Year-Book of Facts ' in 1839, fitly characterised
a* " a laborious production of patient industry." Beside* contributing
to periodicals. Mr. Timbs has written, compiled, and edited at least a
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'Curiosities of London,' 800 pp., 1855 ; 'Things not generally known
familiarly Explained,' and 'Curiosities of History,' 1856: of the two

latter work*, more than 20,000 oopica wore sold within twenty month*.

Ilia 'Arcana of Science' waa pabliahod yearly from 1828 to 1839 inclu-

sive, and his ' YearBook of Facta ' from 1839 to 1857. Soon after the

establishment of tho ' Illustrated London News,' in 18*2, Mr. Timbe
beeanie one of its editors, in which position he continued till 1868.

hi 1354 ho was elected Fellow of the Society of Antiquaries.

TIMO'LEON, a Greek general and statesman. He was a native of

Corinth, and the son of Timodemus and Timariite. Respecting his

youth we know nothing, except that he was no lots distinguished by
his noble character aud his love of freedom than by his illustrious

descent When he had grown up to manhood, his elder brother

Timopuance, who had been elected general by the Corinthians, assumed
the tyrannia in his native city by the help of bis friends and his

mercenaries. Timoleon at first only remonstrated with his brother,

but when this waa useless, he formed a plot against him, and Timo-
phanes was killed. Soon after this event, which threw all Corinth

into a state of violent agitation, some extolling the conduct of Timo-
leon as magnanimous and worthy of a real patriot, others cursing and
condemniug him as a fratricide, there arrived at Corinth ambassadors
from Syracuse soliciting the aid of the Coriuthians against ita op-

pressors. This was a favourable opportunity for the party hostilo to

Timoleon to get rid of his followers, while at the same timo it opened
to Timoleon a field of action in Sicily, whero ho might act according

to his principles and deliver the island from its oppressors. Timoleon
was accordingly sent to Syracuso with a small band of mercenaries,

which he himself had raised, B.C. 541. Syracuse was then divided

into three parties : tho popular party, which had engaged the service

of Timoleon ; a Carthaginian party ; and the party of Dionysius, the

tyrant, who had returned from Italy in B.C. 348. Dionysius had
already been driven out of a part of the city by Hicetas, the tyrant of

Leontini, who aupported the Carthaginian party. On tbe arrival of

Timoleon, Hicetas was oompellcd to withdraw to Leontini, and
Diouvaiua, who was reduced to surrender himself and the citadel to

Timoleon, was allowed to quit the island in safety, and he withdrew
to Corinth, in B.U 343. [Diostucs.] Syracuse bad almost become
desolate by the suoceasive revolutions and party warfare. During tbe

winter and the spring following his victory over Dionysius, Timoleon
endeavoured as much as was in his power to restore the prosperity of

tbe city by recslling those who had been exiled, and by inviting

colonists from other parts of Sicily and assigning lauds to them. After

this he continued to carry on petty warfare partly against tho Cartha-

ginians and partly against Hicetas. The Carthaginians in the mean-

time collected a new army, wbloh is ssid to have consisted of 70,000

foot and 10,000 horse, and which was conveyed to Sicily by a large

fleet Timoleon could master no more than 3000 Syracosaus and
900O mercenaries, but in order to strengthen himself he concluded a

peace with Hiostaa, some of whose troops now joined his srray. He
marched out against the enemy, and by his superior generalship he
succeeded in gaining a brilliant victory over the Carthaginians on the

banks of the river Crimeaaus, and confined them to the part of Sicily

between the river Halycus and the western coast, B.C. 839. After this

victory and the conclusion of a peace with Carthage ho directed bis

arms against the tyrants in other towns of Sicily, whom he compelled

to surrender or withdraw, partly by the terror of his name and partly

by force of amis. Hieetss wsa made prfroner, and condemned to

death by the Syracusans, with his wife and family.

Aftsr freedom and the ascendancy of Syrscuso were thus restored in

tho greater part of Sicily, Timoleon directed his attention to the

restoration of tbe prosperity of the towns aud the country. The
former, especially Syracuse, were still thinly peopled, and he invited

colonists from Corinth and other parts to settle there, and distributed

lands among them. He himself, with tbe consent of tbe Syracusans,

undertook to revise and amond their constitution and laws, and to

adapt them to the altered wants and circumstances of the state.

Although it would have been easy for him to establiah himself as

tyrant and to seoure to his descendants tbe kingly power at Syracuse,

ha fulfilled the dutiea of the office entrusted to him with a fidelity

which has rarely been equalled. He had no other end in view but the

establishment of popular liberty, for which h« prepared and trained

the people. Some acta of cruelty and apparent injustice with which

be is charged, find their excuse in the character of those whom ho had
to deal with, for the Syracusans at that time were a motley and
demoralised people, who oould not be managed without Timolcon's

assuming at timea the very power which it was his w ish to deatroy.

But Syracuse and Sicily felt the benefits of his institutions for many
years after his death, and continued to enjoy increasing prosperity.

Daring the latter part of his Ufo Timoleon was blind and lived in

respected and beloved by the Sioiliau* as their liberator

He died in the year B.C. 337, and waa buried in the

of Syracuse, where subsequently his grave waa surrounded by
portiooes and adorned with a gymnasium called the Timoleonteum.

(Plutarch, and C. Nepoa, Lift of TimoUm; and Diodorua Siculua,

lib. xvi)
TIMO'MACnUS, a celebrated ancient paintar, a native of Byzan-

tium, and said to have been the contemporary of Julius Cnjaar. l'liny

(' Nat. Hist.,' xxxv. 40)

in encaustic by Timomachus, for eighty Attic talents, about 17.280?.

;

one representing Ajax tbe son of Telamoii brooding over his mis-

fortunes
i
the other. Modes about to deatroy her children : he dedi-

cated them in the temple of Venus Geoetrix. These pictures hsve
been much celebrated by the poets ; there are several epigram* upon
them in the Greek anthology, and they aro alluded to by Ovid in the

two following lines :—

"Utqos sedet vultn faaau TeUmoolm tram,

Iaque oeutl* taolnu* hubara water habcl." ( Trl.t.,* u. 525.)

a* bTblrbaro^' ^^TbH
"*

"Th "J^
bT ^ couateaance

;

We learn from Pliny also that tbe picture of Medea was not finiahed;

ita completion was interrupted ap|*re»tly by tbe death of the painter,

yet it was admired, he says, more than any of the finiahed works of

Tiinoniachus, as was tbe case likewise witu the Iris of Ariatides, the
Tyndandae of Nicoinachus, and a Venus by Apelles, whiob were more
admired than any of the finiahed works of their respective masters.

This picture is noticed also by Plutarch (' De Aud. Poet.,' 3) in a
pauago where he speaks of the representation of improper subjects,

but which we eduiire on account of the excellence of the execution.

In the common text of Pliny, Timomachus is said to be the con-

temporary of Coesar ('J alii Ccessris tetate'), but Durand, in his
' HUtoire de la Peinturo Ancienne,' 4c, expresses an opinio

word < tetate' is an addition of the oopy.at, for which ho
several reasons. The conjecture has much in its favour; the price of
these picture* (17,2*0/.) is enormous, if wo suppose it to have been

paid to a living painter ; but on the contrary it is a case with many
parallels if we suppose the money to hsve been paid for two of the

reputed masterpieces of ancient painting. The fact of tho Medea
being unfinished puts it beyond a doubt that tho picture was not
purchased of the painter himself; and from a paaoage in Cicero (' In
Verr.,' L iv., c 60) it seorns equally clear that both pictures wore
purchased of the city of Cysious; and from tbe manuer iu which
they are mentioned with many of the most oelebrated productions of
the ancient Greek artists, it would appear that thoy were works of

similar renown, and were likewise the productions of an artist long

since deceased. Timomachus wsa therefore most probably a contem-

porary of Pauaiaa, Nicias, and other encaustic painters, about B.C. 300.

Pliny himself, elsewhere speaking of Timomachus, mentions him
together with the more ancient and most oelebrated painter* of Greece,

with Nicomachus, Apelles, andAristido*,as in the passage above quoted.

Pliny mentions also tho following works of Timomachus : an
Orettes; and Iphigonia in TuurU; Lecythion, a gymuadaat; a 'cog-

natio nobilium;' two philosophers or others, with the pallium, about

to speak, one standing, tho other aittiug; and a very celebrated

picture of a Gorgon.
TIMON (Ti/aaw), a Greek poet and philosopher who lived in the

reign of Ptoleminu* Philsdclphus, about &C. 270. He wsa tbe son of

Timarchus, and a native of Pblius in the territory of Sicyou. He
studied philosophy under S'-ilpo, at Megara, and under Pyrrho, in

Eli*. Ho subsequently spent some time in tho countries north of the

.Kgeau, and thence went to Athene, where he patsed tho remainder of
his iifs, and died in the ninetieth year of hi* age.

Diogenes Laertiua, who has written an account of Timon (is., c. 12),

ascribes to him epic poems, sixty tragedies, satyric dramas, thirty

comedies, silli (eiAAoi), and omiodi (aircuSiu) or licentious song*. The
silli however appear to have been tho kind of poetry in which he
excelled. They were satires directed againat the arrogance and pedantry

of the learned. Timon wrote throe books of silli (Athoiucus, vi., p.

251 ; vii, p. 279), in which he parodied all the dogmatic philosophers

of Greece : ho himself wsa a Sceptic. The metre of theae poems waa
the hexameter, and it appears that sometimes he took whole parages
from Homer which ho spplied as parodies. In tho first book Timon
spoke in his own person; in the second and third the form of the

poems was that of a dialogue, in which he conversed with Xenophaues
of Colophon, who was supposed to have been the inventor of the

silli. (Diogenes Laert.. ix. 1 1 1.) We now only possess a few fragments

of these poems, which show that in their way they rnutt have been
admirable productions. Thev are collected in H. Stephanu*, ' Poeaia

Philosophic*;' and by Wolke in 'Do Gnocorum Syllis,' Warsaw, 1820;
in F. Paul, ' De Sillis Grsxorum,' Berlin. 1821, p. 41, to. ; in Brunok's
' Atialecta,' ii 07 ; and iv. 131*. Respecting tho other works ascribed

to him we possess no information.

(J. F. Langbeinnch, Dt Timme SUlographo, in 3 parts, Lipsiso,

1720-23.)

TIMON, eurnamed the Hiaanthropo, was a sou of Echocratides, and
a native of Colyttua, a demos in Attica. (Lucian, • Timon," c. 7

;

Txetxcs, ' ChiL/ vii. 273.) He lived during the Peloponncsian war, and
is said to have been disappointed in tbe friendships he had formed,

in consequence of which he conceived a bitter hatred of all mankind.
His conduct daring tho period that his mind was in this stuto was

very extraordinary. He lived almost entirely secluded from society,

and his ecceutricities gave rise to numerous anecdotes, which were

current in antiquity. The sea is said to have separated even his

grave, which was on the sea-coast, from the mainland, by forming it

into an island and thus rendering it iuacce**lblo. (Plutarch, ' Anton.,'

70; Suidas, a r. asu^ai.) The comic poets, such a* Phryuichus
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(llckker. ' Anecdote,
1

p. 844). Aristophanes (' Lyslstr., 809, Ac.

;

'Ave*,' 10481, Plato, and Antipbanee, ridiculed him in their comedies.

Auliphauea wrote a corned; called ' Timoo,' which perhaps furnished

l.UL iim with the groundwork for hU dialogue in which thia misanthrope

acta the most prominent pert. HU name has remained proverbial to

•le.ign»ts a misanthrope down to the present day, and is immortalised

bv t lie L'vnius of Sliakspcre.

"TIMOTEO DA URBl'NO, or DELLA V1TE, a celebrated Italian

pni liter of the Roman school, was born at Urbino in 1470, or rather

14 SO. Ia about bis 20th year, by the advice of a brother living in

Bologna, he repaired to that city to learn the buainets of a jeweller,

Ac. : but dUphijinga power of design worthy of a greater purpose, he
devoted himself to painting, and according to Malvasia attended the
school of Francia iu Bologna for about five years : Vasari however
Bays that Timoteo was his own master. At too age of twenty-six he
returned to Urbino, where in a short time ho so far distinguished

himself, says Vasari, as to recive an invitation from his cousin

Rauaclle iu Rome to repair thither and assist him in some of his

extern ive works. This statement creates a difficulty not easy to be
cleared up : Vasari says that Timoteo died in 1524, aged fifty-four;

yet we find bim in his twenty-seventh or tweDth eighth year, conse-

quently in 1407 or 1493, going to Rome to assiit Ranaelle, who
however did not go to Rome himself until 1508 : 1524 was very pro-

'

i for 1534 in the original edition of Vabablv
and the error has found iU way into all the later works. By this

supposition and by allowing a year or two to have elapsed between
bit return to Urbino anil bis visit to Rome, the various dates may be
easily reconciled, and what Vasari says about Timoteo's swifting
Kail* ll.j to paint the SibyU in the Cbieaa delta Face, which were
painted in 1511, becomes quite consistent, lie did not remain long
in Kouki, but returned to bis native place at the solicitation of his

mother, much to the displeasure of Raflaelle. He remained however
long enough to learn to appreciate and to imitate the beauties of
UaH'aclles *tvle, and to become one of the most distinguished painters

of the Itoman achool
; yet there are in all bis works traces of the

style or Krai.cia, a certain timidity of design, a delicacy of execution,
niul a riohuea* of colouring. His ohief works are at Urbino, at Fori),

and in the neighbourhood; be executed many of thorn in company
with Oirahuno Uenga, as a chapel at Forll and part of the paintings in

the chapel of San Uartino in the Cathedral of Urbino ; the altar-piece

wns painted entirely by Timoteo : he executed also some excellent
works in fresco at Castel Durante. Further, in Urbino there are—in

the Ca'hcdral, a Magdalen; in San Bernardino, outside the city, a
rclcbruted picture of the Annunciation of the Virgin ; and another
fine picture with several figures in Santa Agate,; also in the residence
of the Dukes of Urbino, an Apollo and two of the Muses, extremely
beautiful ; besides many other works. Vasari remarks that he left

some works unfinished at hie death, which were afterwards completed
by others, and be adds that there could not be a more satisfactory
evidence of the general superiority of Timoteo. He was of a cheerful
disposition, and used to play every kind of instrument, but especially
the lyre, which ho accompanied with his voice, with extraordinary
grace and feeling. Lsnzi says that ths Conception at the Observsn-
tiuea at Urbino, and a 'Noli me tangere ' in the church of Sent'
Angelo at Cagli, are perhaps the best of his works that remain. Tbo
samu writer observes that Pietro delle Vite, the brother of Timoteo,
also a painter, was probably the priest of Urbino mentioned by Baldi-
uucci (vol. v.) an Idtl'selle'a cousin and heir.

TIMOTHEUS (Ti*u»«os) of Miletus, a Greek musician and lyric
poet. The time when his reputation had reached its height was
about the year nr. 393. (Diodorua Sic, xiv. 40.) Ho was a contem-
porary of Euripides, and spent the last year of his life at the court of
Macedonia, where be died in u.c. 357, at tbo advanced age of 97. He
increased the number of tho strings of the lyre to eleven, an innova-
tion which was considered by tho Spartans, who would not go beycad
the number of seven strings, to be a corruption of music, and a decree
was passed at Sparta, which is still extant in Bouthius, condemnatory
of his innovstion. (Plutarch, ' Do Mus.,' p. 1141, ed. Frankf. ; Atho-
mens, xiv. p. (W0.) Suidas mentions a great number of poetical coin-
positions of Timotheus, which were in their time very popular in
Greece

;
among thorn are nineteen nomes, thirty six procomia, eighteen

ditliyrambs, and twenty-one hymns. All these works are now loat,hymns.
with the exception of a fow fragments which are preserved in Athe
nmus and the grammarians.

(Vosstua, Dt PotlU Gracxi, p. 46; Bode, UachicMt dtr Lyruehen
Dichlkunit der J/elienen, vol. li. p. 305, Ac.)
TIMOTHEUS (Tuuiftoi), an Athenian poet or the so-called middle

comedy. Suidas mentions the titles of several of his plays, and
Athemcus (vi. p. 213) ha* preserved a fragment of one which bore the
title 'The LitUe Dog.' (Compare A. Meineke, JJutoria Critiea Comt-
coram Oi-trcoruM, p. 428.)
TIMOTHEUS, son of Conon of Athens. He inherited from his

father a considerable fortune, and if wo may judge from bis intimacy
with Isocrates, Plato, and other men of talent, and from the manner
in which others speak of him, he received a most excellent education

;

but no important particulars are known respecting his earlier life.
The first time that ho comes prominently forwsrd in the history of

year B.c. 375, after the battle of Nexos, the Thebens, who were
threatened with an invasion by the Leoedtemoniana, requested the
Athenians to avert this danger by sending a fleet round Peloponnesus,

as they bad done at the beginning of the Peloponnesian war. The
request was readily complied with, and Timotheus wis appointed

commander of a fleet of sixty ships, with which he was to sail round
Peloponnesus and along the western coast of Greece. In this expe-

dition he first took Corcyra, which he treated with the utmost mild-

ness and without making any use of his right as conqueror. The con-

sequence was, that ho had very easy work with Cephalonia and Aear-

ns,uia, and that even Alcetaa, king of the Mclossians, was induced to

join the Athenian alliance. But while Timotheus was thus reviving

the power of Athens in that part of Greece, the Lacedsotnouians sent

out a fleet against him, under the command of Nicolocbus. A battle

was fought near the bay of Alyxia, in which the Spartans were
defeated. Soon after Nicolnchus offered another battle, but as the
fleet of Timotheus had suffered too much to allow bim to accept it,

Nicolocbus rawed a trophy. Rut Timotheus soon restored his licet,

which was increased by reinforcements of the allies to seventy ship*,

sguinst which Nicolocbus could not venture anything. The original

object of the expedition however was now accomplished, as tho
Spartan* had not been able to make their projected invasion of Boootia,

and Thebes was thus enabled to direct her forces against the Boeotian

town* which asserted their independence. Timotheus at the head of
his large fleet had no means of maintaining it, for Thebes herself had
contributed nothing towards it, and Athens, which was not in a very
prosperous condition, had been obliged to bear all the expense* of the
fleet, with the exception of whst Timotheus himself had furnished
from hi* private purse. Athens therefore concluded a separate peace
with Sparta, and sent orders to Timotheus to return home. On his

way thither he landed at Zacynthus a body of exiles who probably
belonged to the democratic*! party of tho place, and who had sought
his protection. He provided them with the means of opposing and
annoying their enemies, the oligarchical party of Zacynthus, which
wss in alliance with Sparta. The oligarchs sent envoy* to Sparta
to complain, and Sparta sent envoys to Athens to remonstrate
against the conduct of her admiral. But no satisfaction was given, as
the Athenian* would not sacri&ce the Zocynlhian exiles for the purpose
of maintaining the peace. The Spartans therefore looked upon the
peice as broken, and prepared for new hostilities.

Soon after these occurrences Corcyra was hard pressed by the
Poloponnesian fleet, and implored the Athenians for protection. Timo-
theus, who, on his former expedition, had given such great proofs of
skill and talent, was again entrusted with the command of sixty ship*.

But Athens, which was itself in great financial difficulties, had not the
means to equip them, and Timotheus in the spring of B.C. 373 sailed

to the coast* and island* of tho -Egean to request tho Athenian
allies to provide him with the means of assisting the Corcynesna He
appears to have received some support from BosoUa (Demoath. 'in
Timoth,,' p. 1188), and in Macedonia ho formed friendly relations with
King Amyntas, Hi* proceedings however went on very slowly, and
apparently without much success, for he was of too gentle a disposi-

tion to force the allies to furnish what they could not give conveniently.
At last however be had sailed as far as the island of Calaurea, where
his men began to murmur because they were not paid. The state of
affairs in Corcyra had grown worse every day. His enemies at Athena
seized upon the slowness of his progress as a favourable opportunity
for aiming a blow at him. Iphicratea and Callistratus came forward
to accuse him, whereupon he was recalled, and the command of hi*
fleet given to hi* accusers and Chabrias. His trial was deferred till

lata in the autumn ; but be was acquitted, not indeed on account of
his innocence, though it was well attested, but on account of the inter-

ference of Alcetaa, the Molosaian, and Jason of Phone, who had come
to Athens to protect him.

In B.& 361, after the removal of hi* rival Iphicratea, Timotheus
received the command of the fleet on the coast of Macedonia. He
took Potidsca and Torono from Olynthus, and these conquest* were
followed by the reduction of all the Chaloldian town*. From thence
he proceeded to the Hellespont, where, with the assistance of Ario-
barxanes, he again gi

'

following he common
however he had no
ferenes of the Macedonians, who supported the 1

wsa nearly compelled to take to flight.

In the year n.c. 357 Timothous and Iphicratea, who had for some
time been reconciled to each other through the marriage between a
daughter of tbo former and a son of the latter, obtained the command
of a fleet of 60 Sail against tho rebellious allies of Athens, especially

against Samoa. But the Athenian arm* were unsuccessful, and a
treaty was ooncludod between the belligerents, which pot an end to
the Social War. The Athenian generals howover, Timotheus, Iphi-
cratea, and Menestheus, were charged with having caused the ill-luck

of the Athenians, and brought to trial. Timothous in particular was

leseuion of several towns. In the year
operations against Amphipolis, in which
at all, probably on account of the inter-

accused of having received bribes from tbo Chians and
His colleagues, who were themselves in the greatest danger, were

i

convinced of his innocence, that they declared they were willing to
take all the responsibility upon themselves. But he was nevertheless

pay a fine of 100 talents. As he wa* unable to pay the
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turn, be withdraw to Chalets in Eubccs, where he died soon after, in

B.C. 2S-I. The injustice of Ibis seuleneo was tacitly acknowledged by
the Athenians after tbo death of Timotbcu*, by the manner in which
his eon Con on was allowed to settle the debt of tiia father: nine-tenths

of the penalty were remitted, and tbo other tenth Conon waa per-

mitted to expend in repairing the city walls.

Timotheua waa no leas distinguished as a man than aa agonoral

He wu of a very humane and disinterested character. Ho sacrificed

nil bia property in the service of his country, wbilo other men of bis

ago u»ed public offices only as a means of enriching themselves.

When AlceUs and Jason came to Athena to protect him, they lodged
in bia house, at which titno ho wai ao poor, (hit ho was obliged to

barrow furniture to receive hi* illustrious friends in a manner worthy
of their station. Even his enemies, when they came to know him,

could not help feeling attachment and esteem for him.
(XenopboD, IltUc*^ v. i, 03, it, vi. 2, 11, &c,

;
Itocrates, De Per-

mutatitme; C. Ncpoe, Timotktus ; Diodorus Sic., XT. and ivi.

;

pare Tblrlwall and Qrote, Huloria of Qrrccr.)

TIMOTHY, to whom the Epistles of St. Paul, known by bis

are addressed, was a uative of Lystra, a city of Lycaonia, in

Minor. His father was a Greek, or Oentile, but hit mother, Eunice,
was a Jewess. Both hii mother and grandmother Lois were Christian

believers (2 Timotb., i. 5), who were probably converted to the faith

by the preaching of Paul and Barnabas on the occasion of tbeir first

apostolical journey amoug the Gentiles. Whether Timothy «v him-
self converted by St. Paul or by the teaching of his mother does not
appear ; but it is certain that she bad taken great pains with her son's

education, for from a child, as St Paul says, " bo had known the
Holy Scriptures." (2 Timotb., iii. 1 5.) His dovotion to his new faith

was ao ardent, and tbo progress he made in tho knowledge of the
goapel ao great, that he gained the esteem and good word of all his

Christian acquaintance. Accordingly when 8t Paul paid bis second
visit to Lystra, tho believers both of that city and Iconium commended
him so highly to Paul, that be " would have Timothy go forth with
bim " as the companion of his travels. Previously to commencing
them however St. Panl circumcised Timothy, " because of the Jews,
who were numerous and powerful in those parts and likely to tako
offence at the preaching and ministration of an uncircumciaed teaoher.

(Acts, xvi 1 U.J He waa then solemnly admitted and set apart to the

office of an evangel i«t, or preacher of the gospel, by tbo olden of
Lystra and St Paul himself laying their hands upon him (1 Tim., iv.

14 ; 2 Tim. L 6), though he was probably not more than twenty years

of age at the time. From this period (a.d. 46) mention is frequently
made of Timothy as the companion of St Paul in his journeys, as

assisting him in preaching the gospel, and in conveying his instructions

to the different Christian churches. His first uiissiou was in company
with St Paul and Silas, when they visited tlio churches of Pbrygia
and delivered to them the decrees of the council of elders at Jerusa-
lem, by which the Gentiles were released from tho obedience to the
law of Moses as a requisite for salvation. From Pbrygia he proceeded
in the some company to Troa*, and thence to Macedonia, where he
assisted in founding tie churches of Philippi, Thessalonlca, and Bctxca,

at the last of which cities ho and Silas were left when St Paul waa
driven from Macedonia by the persecution of tho Jews in that country
and retired to Athena. In this city St Paul was subsequently joined

by Timothy (1 Thcss , iii. 1), who gave him such an account of the
afflicted state of the Theesalonian Christians aa induced him to send
Timothy back to " establish and comfort them, concerning their faith

:"

a charge both of difficulty and danger. From Athena St. Paul went
to Corinth, where he waa joined by Timothy and Silvanua, who both
assisted him in converting tho Corinthians and establishing the
Corinthian church, for a period of a year and a halt (2 Cor., L)
When St. Paul left Corinth, Timothy appears to have accompanied
bim on his return to Asia, where they roaidod nearly three yean,
without interruption, except during the visit of St- Paul to Jerusalem,
to keep the feast there, in which however it does not appear that he
was accompanied by Timothy. Towards the expiration of their

residence at Ephesus, St. Paul despatched Timothy and Erastua
together to precede himself on a journey to Macedonia. (Acts, xix.

22-) It would also seem (1 Cor., iv. 17) that St Paul at the same time
charged Timothy to visit the church of Corinth. On returning from
Corinth to Macedonia, Timothy waa joined by St. Paul from Ephesus,
and henceforward they were frequently together, till Timothy woe
appointed by St. Paul to govern the Church of Ephesus. In tho in-

terval between St. Paula joining Timothy to Macedonia and the
spnointment of tho latter to the superintendence of the Church at
Ephesus, Timothy appears cither to have accompanied St Paul on bis

first journey to Rome, or to have visited him there. St Paul as hi

well known, was a prisoner at Rome, though under but little restraint,

and from Hebrews (xiii. 23} we may conclude that Timothy also suf-

fered imprisonment either at Rome or elsewhere in Italy; and that
be was released before St Paul left that city. The subsequent history
}f St Paul and Timothy is not clearly given either in the Acts) of the
Apodties or the Epistlos of the New Testament ; but it la reasonable

twhenl"

Ephesus, where St. Paul had made his headquarters in Asia. How
long Timothy exercised this office is not known, nor can we determine
the time of his death. An ecclesiastical tradition relates that be
suffered martyrdom, being killed with stones and clubs (a.d. 97) while
be waa preaching against idolatry in the neighbourhood of the temple
of Diana at Ephesus. His supposed relics were removed to Constan-
tinople, with great pomp, in 356, in the reign of the Emperor Con-
stautiuo. Shortly after Timothy's appointment to the superintendence
of the Churob of Ephesus, St Paul wrote to bim his first Epistle

;

the date of which was probably about A.D. 64, after St Paul's first

imprisonment at Rome. Some critics indeed assign to it as early a
date as 56, supporting their opinion by I Tim. i. 3, from which it

appears (1.) that Timothy waa in Ephesus when the Apostle wrote hie
first letter to him ; (2.), that he had been loft there wh«n Paul was
going from Ephesus into Macedonia. A careful oxatniuation however
of the narrative in tbe Acts will oonvinoe the reader that the contem-
plated journey into Macedonia, of which the Apostle speaks (1 Tim.
i. 3), is some journey not mentioned in tbe Acta, and therefore subee-

,

quent to St Paul's release from his first confinement at Rome. But
|

whatever doubt there may be aa to the date of the first, there is none
about tho genuineness of either of the two Epistles to Timothy.
They have always been acknowledged to be the undisputed production
of the Apostle Paul The object and design of the First Epistle to
Timothy were such as wo might bavo expected from the relation
between St Paul the writer, and Timothy, to whom it waa addressed.
It waft written with the view of guiding and directing Timothy in his
responsible and difficult ministry as the head of the Church at Ephe-
sus, to instruct in the choice and ordination of projier officers, and to

m against the false teachers (Mkbaelis thinks thoy woro
who had "turned aside" from tho simplicity of the gospel,

to idle controversies and " endless genealogies," and who, setting them-
selves up aa teachers of tho Law of Moses, had insisted upon tho
necessity of obedience to it as a requisite for salvation.

The Epistle was written from Nicopolia in Macedonia (' Titus,' iii.

12), and not from Laodicea, aa tho subscription informs us. The
undesigned coincidences between it and tho Acts of the Apo&tlcs are
given in Palsy's ' Horse- Paulincc,' p. 323-3&S.

The Second Epistle of Paul to Timothy appears from chap. L, vers,

8, 12, 17, to have been written by St. Paul while he was a prisoner at
Home; but whether he wrote it during his first imprisonment,
recorded in Aots, xxvui., or during a second imprisonment, has been
much questioned. According to the uniform tradition of the ancient
church, it was written during the second confinement The modern
critics, who refer it to the time of tbe first, are for tbo most part anti-

opiscopalians or Romanists : tbe former being concernod to deny tbo
permanency of Timothy's charge at Ephesus ; the latter not knowing
now to account for the omission of Peter's name in tbe salutations

from Rome. Tho arguments adduced by Macknight (Preface to 2
Timothy) in support of the opinion of the ancient church are, we
think, conclusive. St Paul, it is generally agreed, returned to Rome
after his first imprisonment, early in 65 ; where, after being kept in
bonds as an 'evil-doer' for more than a year, he is believed to have
suffered martyrdom, in G6. As tborcfore the Apostle requests

to suppose that when they were both set at liberty, they renewed tbe
tourneys made for founding new churches and revisiting old. (See
Hebrews, xiii. 23 ; Philipp., i. 1 ; iL 19 ; 1 Tim., i. 3.)

Timothy was eventually left with the charge of the Church at

Timothy (iv. 21) to come to bim at Rome before wiiiter. it

bably written in July or August, a.d. 65 ; and it is generally i

that Timothy was at Ephesus when St Paul addressed it to bim*
The inunudiate design of St Paul in writing this Epistle was, it

would seem, to apprise Timothy of tbe circumstances that bad recently
happened to himself at Rome, and to request bia immediate presence
there. Accordingly we gather from the last chapter of this Epistle,
that St Paul waa closely confined as a malefactor for some crime laid
to his charge; that when ho was brought before the Roman magis-
trates to moke his first answer, " no man stood by him, but all men
forsook bim i

" that only Lake was with him : that being thus deserted
by almost all, be was greatly desirous of seeing Timothy, " his dearly
beloved son in tbe gospel," before tbe " time of his departure," whioh
ho knew " was at band." Ho therefore requcatod him to come to
Rome Immediately, but being uncertain whether ho should live to see
Timothy again, ho gave him in this Epistle a variety of admonitions,
charges, and encouragement*. This Epistle in fact is an appropriate
and alfeotiog sequel to the first, the principal injunctions and warnings
of which it repeats, but with additional earnenUiess and fervour. St
Psul, as if for the last time (chap, i.), conjures Timothy to spply him-
self with all his gifts of grace to his holy work, to hold fast the
doctrine which he had received from bim, and not to be ashamed
either of tho testimony of tha Lord or of St Paul's own sufferings.

In chap. UL St Paul gives a description of the " perilous times which
should come," and whioh were to be anticipated by every poteible

exertion in performing the duties of a Christian miniater. To this
work, in chap, iv., he exhorted bim by a solemn charge before " Qod
and the Lord Jesus Christ tho judge of the quick and tbe dead." He
then depicted his own present stats, and his presentiment of an
approaching martyrdom ; and after requesting the immediate presence
of Timothy, concluded by sending to him the greeting of some of the
brethren of the Church at Rome. Whether Timothy arrived at Rome in
time to find St Paul alive, does not anywhere, appear : Uu
tic information we have conoerninK him being given in

The Epistles to Timothy, in conjunction with those to the
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louians and Titus, are extremely valuable, as furnishing very strong
evidence to the truth of many of tb* facU related in the AoU or tiie

Apostles. TUo undesigned coincidences between the Second Epistle

to Timothy and the Acts are given by Paley, in hia 'Hone Paulinte,'

pi>. 333 356. Their value in another respect ia thua described by
Mackuight, Preface to 1 Timothy—"These Epistle* are likewise of

great use in the church, as they exhibit to Christian bishop* and
deacons in every ago tbe most perfect idea of the duties) of their

functions: teach the manner in which these duties should be per-

formed : describo the qualifications necessary in those who aspire to

such offices, and explain the euds for which they were instituted, and
are still continued iu tbe church."

Tl'MUtt. SULTAN, KIAMRAM KOTB-ED-DI'N OUROAN
SA'HEU-KIRA'N JIHA'KGIU, that U "Sultan Timur, the fortunate,

the axis of the faith, the great wolf, tbo master of tiuie, the conqueror
of tbe world." Timur, a nauio which frequently occur* among the
princes of tbo Eastern Turks, siguifies ' iron ' in the Jagatai dialect,

nud correcpouds to the Osmauli 'demur.' Timur was born on the
5th or 25th of Sbabiin. 736 a.n. (ad. 1335), at Sebs, a suburb of

Ke-b, a tuwu eouth cast of Samarkand, lie was the son of Tiirdghai-

Nowiaii, wbo was chief of the Turkish tribe of the Berks, which
iiibabiud the district of Keah. Timur was descended from a younger
sou of Rordanj-Kbaii Bihadir, or Baghatur, whose eldest too, Yessugai,
was the futher of Genghis Khan, and he was a direct descendant of
Genghis Khan on the female tide, lie was consequently of Mongol
origin, and, being of royal blood, ho held a high rank among that
Mongol nobility which was founded by Genghis-Khsn among the
Eastern Turks. This rank is expressed by the title Nowian, which
wad added to the name of hi* father. Yet the power of bis family
was not great. Timur was a soldier at the age of twelve years, and
ho epent bis youth in the continental feuds between the nobles of
those different kingdoms and principalities into which the empire of
Genghis-ICI,an was divided by hi* successor*. After tbo death of bis
father, his undo Self-ed din became chief of the Berlas, being the eldest
of the family; but a war having broken out between Husein, khan of
Northern Khonisitu, and Mawerainnebr (Mawar-elnahr), or Jagatai,
and Timur-Togluk, kban of the Getes (Getut), in Northern Turkiatan,
young Timur actively supported Husein, and was appointed chief of

tribe of the Bellas in A.B. 7C3 (A.D. 1361). In this war Timur
sd a wound in the thigh, in consequence of which he became
From tbis he waa called Tiuiurlenk, or the lame Timur, which

corrupted by Europeans into Tamerlane, by which name
Timur is as well known in Europe as by hi* real name. Husein
rewurdid him al«o with the hand of bis sitter Turkau, A.H. 765 (a.d.

1303). Notwithstanding these favours Timor intrigued against his pro-
tector; ami after th* death of hia wife he openly rebelled against him,
a.n. 707 (a.a 1305). With a body of only 250 horsemen he surprised
and took NaUishab, a town which was defended by a garrison of
12,000 men, among whom there were most probably a groat number
of traitors. In A.n. 70S (a.u. 1306) be defeated Husein near hia
capital, fialkh, and tbis prince was murdered by some emirs, who,
seeing their former master forsakes by fortune, endeavoured to obtain
tbe favour of Timur by puttiog his rival to death. Balkh, which
was defended by tho adherents of Husein, was taken by storm and
destroyed by fire after a siege of three years, A. II. 771 (a.D. 13010, aud
Timur was prveliitncd khan of Jagatai in the same year by the Kurul-
tai, or the general assembly of the people. He chose Samarkand for
hU capital. Husein Sou, khan of Kowaresm (Kbiwa), having im-
prisoned Timur a ambassadors, was attacked by Timur, who, after five

campaigns, at last succeeded in takiug the town of Kowaresm, in a.h.
7)1 (a d. 1370). The town waa destroyed, and tbe principal inhabi-
tants, especially artuta and scholars, Were transplanted to Kcab, which
became tbe second capital of Timur's empire. Previously to this the
kban of the Getee, who was master of tho country between the Sihun,
or Jaxarte*, and tho Irtish, had likewise been compelled to pay
bonisgi- to Timur, who thus became master of a part of Siberia and
of tbe whole country which we now call Turkistan, and which was
formerly known by the nam* of Great Tartery. After these eonquest*
Timur thought himself strong enough to carry into effect the plan of
making hiiuarlf master of all those countries which had once obeyed
bi» ancestor GonchhvKhan. Ho first attacked Khoraaan, on tbs
north-oastern part of Persia, which was then divided between Gaiyath-
•d-dln-Pir-'Ali, who reaided at Herat, and Kojeh'Ali-Murjid. whose
capital was Sebsewar. Kojah-'Ali Murjid, whose dominions were on
the boundaries of Jagatai, paid homage to Timur as soon as be was
summoned, but the master of Herat prepared a vigorous resistance.

Timur took Herat by storm, but did not destroy it. He carried off as
his only trophy the iron gates of this town, which were noted for their
beautiful workmanship, and which he ordered to be transported to hia
birthplace, Ke»h. The larger towns of Kboreaao. surrendered without
resistance, and Timur a as only checked by several strong fortrcee**,
such as Shaburkan, Kabunhio, and especially Kahkiha, between
Uolkh and Kelat, in the mountain* of the Hindu Kush, When these
fortresses fell, all Khora.au was under his yoke, llie inhabitants of
SeUewir having revolted, Timur took tbe town by storm : two thou-

1 of tbe inhabitant* were placed alive one upon the other, till they
led a mass like a tower, and each layer of human being* was
-\ to the rest by mortar, as if they were so mar

formed

Beginning his career at an ago when other conquerors are i

with their laurels, Timur bad employed twenty yean in reflecting on
the principles of warfare. He led hia armies with the prudent bold-

ness of an experienced general, but not with the superiority of genius.

The differences between the numerous successors of Genghis-Khan
enabled Timur to attack them one after another, aud each was pleased

with the fall of hia rivals. He employed the same policy in his war
against Persia. Tbis country was governed by several princes. Shah-
Sheja, of the dynasty of Mosaffer, who reigned in Fan aud Southern
Irak, or in that part of Persia which was most exposed to any army
from tbe east, submitted to Timur without roii»tauce. The Sultan

Ahmed, of tl-e house of the Ukhanii, tbe master of Northern Irak and
Axerbijan, or Western Persia, had alone to sustain tbe attacks of the

Tatars, a.h. 7S3 <a.u. 13SJ). Timur entered the dominions of Alimed
by following tbo coast of the Csspian Sea. In one campaign be con-

quered tbe provinces of Mazandcrrfn, Rei, and Kustemd ir, and took

tho towns of Sultania, Tabris, and Nakhshiwdn. He crossed the

A raxes at Juifa on a magnificent bridge, which was strongly fortified

on both sides, but which is now destroyed. Kara, now the key of

Eastern Turkey, fell into his hand* ; Tiflis surrendered, aud the Prince

of Georgia purchased hi* protection by adopting the Mohammedan
faith. Tbe prince of Shirwou scut tribute to the camp of Timur, nine

pieces of each thing sent (nine was a holy number among tho Mongol
i), but only eight slaves; the ninth w.ia him*elf. On these

he was allowed to remain iu possession of his dominions,

Taherten, kiug of Armenia, submitted to Timur without any resist-

ance ; but Kaia-Yusuf, prince of I Jiyarbekir, and master of the country

round Lake Wau, prepared to defend himself. A body of Timur s

army marched against him, aud took the fortresses of Akblat and
Adiijuwttz by storm ; and Timur himself conducted the siege of Wan.
This famous fortress fell after a siege of twenty days, the garrison was
cast from tho steep rock on which this town is situated, and the forti-

fications were raxed by ten thousand miners and pioneers. Ready to

cross the Carduchian Mountains and to descend into the valley of the

Upper Tigris, Timur was obliged, by a revolt of the inhabitants of

Inpahan, to march suddenly to Southern Persia. Ho took Ispahan by
a general assault : he spared tbe lives and the houses of artists and
scholars, but the remainder of the city was destroyed, and the

inhabitant* were massacred. More than 70,000 heads were laid at

the feet of the conqueror, who ordered his soldiers to pile them up
on the public place* of the town, a. it. 7S9 (a,d. 1367).

Satisfied with having conquered tbe greater part of Persia, Timur
turn<d hi* arm* toward* the north, and overran tho kingdom of Kipt-

•hak, which was then governed by ToktamUh-Khan. This war lasted

from A.n. 789 to 789 (a.d. 13S7 to 1396). We shall hero only mention
tbe march of Timur in tbe campaign of A.U. 793 (a d. 1391). Accord-

ing to Slieref ed din, Timur started from Tashkend, on the JaxartoB,

on the 13th of Safer, a.h. 793 (19th of January 1391). He marched in

a northern direction, and passed by Kara sums, Yiiti, Kara* chuk, and
Sabriu, untU he reached Sarik-Uzen, on tbo river Arch: tbence he
proceeded as far as Mount Kuehuk-dagb, and subsequently craved
Mount Ulu-dagh, or the range of tho Altai. He then took a north-

western direction until ho reached tho upper part of the river Tobol
in Siberia, and tbence procecdoJ westward, craving the Ural Moan-
tains, and the upper part of tho river Ural, or Yaik, whore he drew
up his army on the banks of tbo Biclaya, a southern tributary of the

Kama, which flows into the Wolga. Toktatnish, wbo awaited Timur
in tbe environs of Orenburg, was not a little astonished to find htm so

far advanced towarda tho north ; bat boiug informed of his having
taken that direction, ho hastened to tbe country of the Bielaye (llaah-

kiria). and fought that dreadful battle which took place on'the 15th

of Rejeb, a.n. 793 (,18th of June 1391), in which his whole army was
slaughtered.

In tbe following year (a.h. 791; a.d. 1392) Timur returned to his

residonce at Samarkand, and he left the war with Kipt-diak to his

lieutenants ; he only appeared iu tbe field in a.h. 797 (a-D. 1315) in

order to stop the progress of Toktatnish iu ths Caucasian countries.

Meanwhile troubles broko out in northern l'eraia, which were put down
by Timur's generals, wbo committed unheard-of cruelties, especially

in tb* town of Atnul, where tbe whole tribe of the Fedayia was mas-

sacred. Timur himsctf attacked Southern Persia after bis first return

from Kiptehak. The (

of tbe dynasty of Moxaffcr,

ence. After having occupied Loristdn, Timur entered Fare by the

mountain-passes oast of Shiraz, which were defended by tbe stroughold

of Kalai-zefid ; but tbis fortress and the capital Shiraz were taken, the

prince* were put to death or fell in battle, and Timur'a son M iron-Shah

was invested with the government of Fars aud Khuxistan. From
Shiras Timur marched westward* to attack tbe King of Baghdad,Ahmed
Jelair, of tbe bouse of llkban. Baghdad surrendered without resistance,

and Sultan Ahmed aud hia family fled towarda tbe Euphrates, i

ponied by a small body of cavalry. Timur and forty five

mounted on tho swiftest Arabian h

of Far* was governed by several princes

Mads of Timur, who aimed at iudepend-

h1 tbe Sultan, and i

up with him before he had reached the Euphrates. In the eugagemeut
which ensued Ahmed was again defeated and compelled to fly, leaving

his barem and one of his sons in the hands of the victor. The scholars

of Baghdad were transplanted to Samarkand; Timur
at Baghdad for two months, allowing so little licence to bis
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soldiers that he ordered all Uio wino which was found in the town to

be thrown into the Tigris.

During thin limo Kar&Yusuf, prince of Diyarbekir. had recovered

part of those districts round Lake Wan which Timur had taken from

him In ft fanner campaign ; and several prints in Armenia and
Georgia were still independent. Timor resolved to bring them to

submission, and after having succeeded in this, to attack the king-

dom of Kiptehak on its boundaries in tbe Caucasus. Starting from
Baghdad in a.fi. 707 (A.n. 1394), he marched to the Upper Tigris by '

Tekrit, Koha or Kdeats, Ho-su, and Keif, all situated in Mesopotamia
He laid siege to Mnrdin, a strong place in the mountain-paw*• south-

east of Diyarbekir, but not being able to tike it, he contented himself

with tbe promise of nn annual tribute which Sultan Isa, the master of

Mardin, engaged to pay, and he marched to Diyarbekir. This town
was taken and plundered. From Diyarbekir Timur marched to

Akhlat, north of Lake Wan, crossing the mountains, as it seem*, by
the passes of tbe Bedlis, or Centrites. After having subdued all

Armenia and Georgia, Timur reached the river Terek in the Caucasus,

and there fonght another bloody battle with the Khan of Kiptshak.

In A.D. 1395 and 1396 Timur conquered all Kiptabak, and penetrated

as far as Moscow, whereupon he left the command of these countries

to his lieutenants, and returned to Samarkand, in order to prepare for

a campaign against India.

After the death of Firus^hah, the master of India between tho
Indus and the Ganges, several pretenders made claim to the vacant

tlirone. At last Mshmud succeeded in nuking him«elf master of

Delhi, and in establishing bis authority over all the empire of Finis-

Shah. Under tbe pretext of supporting the rivals of Mshmud,
Timur declared war against India ; and such was tho renown of his

name, that ambassadors from all the countries of tho Fast arrived at

Samarkand and congratulated him on his now conquest* before he had
obtained any triumph. Timur left his capital in A.n. SOI (a.d. 139s).

He took bia way through the passes in the Ohur Mountains, or tbo
western part of tbe Hindu Kuah ; and on tbe 8th of Moharrem, A.n,

801 (10th of September 139S), he crossed the Indus at Attoek, where
Alexander had entered India, and where Genghis Khsn had been com-
pelled to give np his plan of advancing farther. Timur traversed the

Punjab in a direction from north-west to south-east, crossing the

river* Behut, Chunab, Ravee, the Beeah, the Hyphasls of the ancients,

where Alexander terminated bis conquests, and the Sutlej, tho eastern-

most of the five great rivers of tho Punjab. Although no great battle

had been fonght, the Tatars had already made more than 100.000 pri-

soners ; and as their number daily increased, Timur ordered them all

to be massacred, to prevent any mutiny, which might havo become
fatal to him in case of a defeat. At last the Indian army was defeated

in a battln near Delhi, aDd this town, with all its immense treasures,

fell into the hands of the conqueror. Delhi was plundered, and a part

of it was destroyed, the inhabitants having set fire to their bou'cs,

and thrown themselves and their wives and children into tho flames.

Several thousands of artists and skilful workmen wore transplanted to

Samarkand. Timur pursued the army of Mshmud as far as tho

sources of the Ganges, and after having established his authority in

the conquered countries, returned to Samarkand in tho sarno year in

which he had set out for the conquest of India.

Meanwhile troubles had broken out between the vassal prince In

Persia and tbe countries west of it; and Timur's own ton*, who were
governors of this part of the empire, had attacked each other, and one
of them was accosts! of having made an attempt to poison his brother.

These events became as many occasions of new conquest* for Timur,
who overran the whole country between Persia and Syria. Siwas
(Sehaste), one of tbe strongest towns of Asia Minor, which belonged to

the Osmanlis, was taken after a siege of eighteen days. Tho Moham-
medan inhabitants were spared ; the Christians, 'among whom were

more than 4000 Armenian horsemen, were interred alive. (A.n. 803

;

a.d. 1400.) Among tbe prisoners was Ertoghrul, the son of Bayazid,

saltan of the Osmanlis, who defended the town for his father, and
who was put to death after a short captivity. The fall of Siwas and
tbe murder of Ertoghrul were the signals for war between Timur and
Bayarid, who had filled Europe with the terror of his name, and who
waa then besieging Constantinople. The rapidity of his marches and
the impetuosity of his charges had procured him the surname of
' Ildorim,' or tbe ' Lightning ;

' and accustomed to victories over the
knights of Hungary, Poland, France, and Germany, ho did not dread

tbe Tatars of Timur. Previously to the siege of Siwas, be had
negociated with Timur about some Turkish emirs in Asia Minor, and
especially about Toherten, king of Armenia, a vassal of Timur, who
bad bees deprived by Bayazid of several of their best towns, and
whom Timnr protected. To humble his pride, Bayazid imprisoned
the Tatarian ambassadors, and Timur in revenge carried devastation

into the dominions of the Osmanlis.
Before Bayarid bad cros.ted the Bosporus, Timur, offended by

Ferraj. sultan of Egypt, overran Syria, then a dependence of Egypt.
The army of Ferruj was routed with dreadful slaughter at Haleb, and
this populous town was taken by the Tatars, who entered it with the

flying Egyptians. Plunder, bloodshed, and cruelties signalised this

new conquest (11th to 14 th of Rebuil-ewwal, A.H. 803 ,•" 30th of Octo-

ber to 2nd November, a.d. 1400), which was followed by the fall of
Damascus (9th of aha'bdn, A.H. 803; 26th of March 1401), Artists

and workmen were as usual carried oft* to Samarkand and other towns
of Turkisten. Ferruj became a va«*al of the Tatars. Baghdad having
revolted, Timnr took it by atom, ou the 27th of Zilkide, a.U. 803 (9th
of July a.d. 1401), and 90,000 human heads were piled up on the
public places of the town.

Hitherto negotiations had still been carried on between Timur and
Bayazid, who had advanced into Asia Minor with a well disciplined
although not very numerous army. But Hayazid having di'covered
tbat Timur had bribed several regiments of Turkomans that were in

the army of the Osmanlis. the negotiation* wera broken off, and the
two greatest conquerors of their time advanced to meet each other in
tbe field

After tho fate of Haleb, Damascus, and Baghdad. Timor had aas-m-
bled his army near Haleb, and, crossing the range of tho Taurus, he had
proceeded north-westward, to tho northern part of Anatolia. At
Angora he met with Bayaiid. The battle, one of the most eventful
which have ever been fought, took place nn the 19th of Zilhije, A.n.

804 (20th of July, A-D. 1402). After an ob-tinato resistance the
Osmanlis, who were much less numerous than the Tatars, were
routed. Old Bsyaaid, to whom flight was unknown, despised every
opportunity of Raving himself, and so strong was the habit of victory

in him, tbat he could not conceive his defeat even when ho saw the
general rout of his warriors. At the head of hi* janissaries, Bnvazid
maintained himself on the top of a hill ; his soldiers died of thirst or
fell by tha sword and the arrows of the Tatars; at last he was almost
alone. When the night camo he tried to escape ; his horse fell, and
Hayazid was made a prisoner by the hand of Mahmud Khan, a
descendant of Genghis Khsn, and who was underkhan of Jsgatai
One of bis sons. Mum, was likewise made prisoner; another, Mustafa,

fell most probably in the battle, for ho was never more heard of;

three others, Soliman, Mohammed, and Izn, escaped with part of their
troop*. Timur received his royal prisoner with kindness and gene-
rosity. Afterwards, when some faithful Osmanlis tried to save their

master, he was put into chains, but only at night. Accompanying
Timur on his march, he sat in a • kafes,' that is, in a sedan hanging
between two horses, and this was probably the origin of tho story that
Timur had put Bayarid in an iron 'cage' like a wild boast, a story
which has chiefly been propagated by Arabahah and tho Byzantine
Phranzee (L, c. 26). liararid died in his captivity at Akshehr, a*out
a year after the battle'of Angora (14th of Shaban, A.n. 805 (3th of
March. A.D. 1403), and Timur allowed Prince Muza to carry the body
of his father to Hrusa.

The eons of Timur pursued the sons of Bayazid as far at tho Bospo-
rus, but having no fleet, they did not cross this channel. They ravaged
the country, and afterwards joined their father Timur, who with tho
main body of his srmy took Kpbesua and laid siege to Smyrna. This
town, which belonged to the Knights of St. John at Rhodes, felt after a
gallant resistance, in the month of December 1402. However, tho
conquest of Asia Minor from the Osmanlis was only a temporary
triumph, for a short time afterwards it was recovered by Mohammed I.,

the son and successor of Bayazid. After having thus carried his arms
as far as the shore of the Ionian Sea, Timur withdrew to Persia to

quell an insurrection, and then retired to Samarkand. He was pro-

paring for the conquest of China, but he died on his march to that
country, at Otrar on tho Jaxartea, on tho l'th of Sha'bin, A.n. 807
(19th of February 1405), in his seventy-first year, after a reign of
thirty-six years, leaving thirty-six sons and grandsons, and eevmteeu
granddaughters. A considerable part of Timur's westm and northern
conquests, Asia Minor, Baghdad. Syria, Georgia. Armenia, and the wlu.le

kingdom of Kiptahak, were lost by his successors almost immediately
after his death. In Persia and Jagatai his descendants reigned for a
century; and for three centuries they ruled over Northern India
under the name of tbe Great Moguls.

Timor has been compared with Alexander, but he Is far below him.
It is true, tbat except in India, Alexander found only effeminate

nations on his way, while Timur fought with tho most warlike nations

of the world ; but the enemies of Alexander formed great political

bodies which were governed by one absolute master, while the warlike
nations which were subdued by Timur were divided into a multitude
of tribes and governed by numerous prince*, each of whom was
jealous of his neighbour. Timur overran the territory of two mighty
nations, the Turks Osmanlis, and the Tatars of Kiptshak, but he was
not able to subdue them. Both Alexander and Timur protected tha
arts and sciences, but Timur could only transplant tbom by force

from one place to another, while poet* and scholars flocked to

Alexander because he could appreciate their Uinta. Timur's cruelty

was tbe consequence of his savage and barbarous temper; Alexander
only forgot the laws of humanity when he was overpowered by wine
or by passion. Timur was a man of extraordinary talents, who accom-
plished great things after long experience and severe struggles;

Alexander, a true genius, came, saw, and vanquished Tbe greatness

of Timur inspires awe, and we shrink from it with horror ; the great-

ness of Alexander attracts us because it is adorned with ths amiable
qualities of hi* character.

The life of Timur is the subject of many valaablo works. Sherof-

ed din-'Ali wrote the history of Timur in Persian, which has been
taaaaUted into French by Ptftis de ^Croix, under tho^tiilo^' H^'^o
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1722. Thi* to the best work concerning Timur, although the author

often flatter*. Arabshoh, a Syrian, on the contrary, depreciate* the

character of Timor ; his history, or rather hia epic, haa been trans-

lated under the titlo 'Ahmedia Arabsiadio Vitaj et Iterum Oeatarum
Tiniuri qui vulgo Tamerlane* dicitur, Histori*,' Lugduui-Uatavorum,

163*5, Longdit, Argote de Molina, Petrus Pernndinua Pratensto,

Hoekler, Richeriue, Ac. haTB also writteu the life of Timur. Among
the llysantinea, Duces, Chaloondylaa, and Phranzos contain many
valuable accouuts. though Phranzes ia less critical than the others. A
very interesting book to 'Scbildtberger cine Wuuderbarlicbe uod•Scbildtbergi

Htotoire,' Ac, 4 to. The aame book was translated into

i German by Penzel, Muncben, 1813. Schildtberger, a German
soldier, was made prisoner by the Turks ia the battle of Nicopolto

(1398), when be was only sixteen years old. In tho battle of Angora
h* was taken by the Tatars, and became s kind of secretary to Sbah-

rokh And Mirau-Shah, the sons of Timur. He finally retained to

Germany in 1427, after a captivity of thirty years, and thru wrote the

history of hia adventures.

Gibbon gives a splendid view of Timor's conquests in the ' Decline

and Fall/ chap. Irv. Another moat valuable work is Ctovijo, ' Htotorto

del gran Tamerlan, • Itioerario,' && Clavijo, ambassador of King
Henry III. of Castile at the court of Timur, was preeeut at tbe battle

of Angora. (Denguignes, ' Histoire des Huns,' vol. li.) Timur may
be considered as the author of tho ' Tufukat, or the Code of Laws.'

This work was originally written in the East-Turkish, language, and was
translated iuto Persian. Tho Persian version, with the English trans-

lation and a moat valuable index, was published by Major Davy and
Professor White, sto, Oxford, 1783 ; another version with a full biblio-

graphical acoount of tho work prefixed, was published by Major C.

Stewart, late professor of Oriental languages in tbe East India Com-
pany's College, under the title of ' The Mulfmat Timur, or Autobio-
graphical Memoirs of the Mogbul Emperor Timur,' 8vo, 1830; and
tbe late Professor Wangles translated the Persian version into French,
under the title, ' Institute Politique* el Militaires de Tamerlan,' Paris,

1787. This work is of great importance for the history of Timur; we
see that this Taterton conqueror waa provided with maps and works
concerning geography, which were composed by bis order.

TINDAL, MATTHEW, LL.D., was tbe son of the Rev. John
Tindal, pariah clergyman at Reer-Ferr** in Devonshire, where Matthew
was burn about the yrar 1657. In 1C72 hu was admitted of Lincoln

College, Oxford, where Dr. Hicke* was his tutor ; but be afterwards
removed to Exeter College, and he was finally elected to a law fellow-

ship at All Souls, soon after be had taken bis degree of H.A. in 1676.

He proceeded LL.1S. in 1679, and was created LL.D. in 1CS5. If we
may believe certain charges which were long afterward! mado in print

by the opponents of bis theological opinion*, his debaucheries- while
he resided at Oxford were so scandalous as to have drawn down upon
him on one occasion a public reprimand from hia college. Soon after

he obtained his Doctor's degree he went over to the Church of Rome,
not without subjecting himself to the imputation of having an eye to
tbe worldly advantagea which such a step might seem to |»roniisc

under tbe popish king just come to the throne. It does not appear
however that ho actually obtained any court favour or patronage by
his change of religion ; and, according to his own account, given in a
pamphlet be published in his own defence in 1703, he reverted to the
Church of England some months before the revolution, having attended
mass for the last time at Candlemas 1*J8 3, and publicly received the
sacrament in his college chapel at Easter following. He asserts that

his mind, whieh came a tabula rata to tho university, bad been
prepared for being seduced by James's ltomish emissaries by tbe
notions as to the high snd independent powers of tho clergy which
then prevailed there, and whieh ho had adopted without examination.
Accordingly, whan he threw off Popery, he abandoned his high church
principles at the aame time ; or rather, as he puts it, he discovered
that these principles were unfounded, and that at onco cured bim of
bis Popery. " Meeting," bs says, " upon bis going into the world,
with poopls who treated that notiou of the independent power as it

deserved, and finding the absurdities of Popery to be much greater at
band than they appeared at a distance, he began to examine tbe whole
matter with all the attention he was capable of; and then he quickly
found, and was surprised st the disoovery, that all bis till then
undoubted maxima were so far from having any eolid foundation, that
they were built on as great a contradiction as can be, that of two
independent powers in the same society. Upon this he returned, ss

he hsd good reason, to the Church of England, which he found, by
examining iuto ber constitution, disclaimed all that independent power
he had been bred up to the belief of." The revolution having taken
place, bo now also, naturally enough, became a sealoua partisan of that
settlement. Tho history of tho rest of his life, during which he
appears to have resided mostly in London, consists almost entirely of
that of his successive publications and of the controversies in which
tbey involved him.
He first appeared as an author in November 16&3, by the publi-

cation, in *to, of ' An Essay concerning Obedience to the Supreme
Powers, and the Duty of Subjects in all Revolutions, with some con-
siderations concerning the present juncture of affairs.' This wss
followed in March 1691 by • An Essay concerning the Law of Nations
and tbe Righto of Sovereigns,' a second edition of which, with addi-

tions, was brought out in the same year. This year also he published

'A Inciter to tbe Clergy of both Universities,' in reeommendUtion of
certain alterations which there was then soma talk of making in the

Liturgy ; and in 1CS>5 another pamphlet in support of tho ratuo

views. Rut the first work by which ho attracted general attention

was an Svo volume which he published in 1706, entitled ' Tho Rights
of the Christian Church Asserted, against the Romish and all other

priests who claim an independent power over it.' Tbis work, which is

an elaborate attack upon tho theory of hierarchical supremacy, or
what aro commonly called high-church principles, immediately raised

a vast commotion. It is related that to a friend who found him one
day engaged upon it, pen in band, he said that he was writing a book
which would make the clergy mad. Replies to it were immediately
published by the celebrated William Wotton, by Dr. Hicke* (Tindal**

old college tutor), snd others ; the controversy continued to rage for

soversl years. A bookseller and hto shopman were indicted for selling

the book. In 1707 Tindal published 'A Defence ' of hto work, and a

few mouths after, ' A Second I>efenee,' both of which he republished

together, with additions, in 1700 : the same year he also reprinted hto

two Essays on Obedience and the Law of Nations, along with 'A
Discourse for the Liberty of the Press, and an Essay concerning tbe

Rights of Mankind in matters of Religion.' About tho same time he
cams forth with a fresh pamphlet, entitled 'New High Church turned
Old l'resbvtcrton,' io exposure of the pretensions put forward by
Sachevcrell and his party ;

upon which the House of Commons, which
tbe day before bad condemned Sschovcrsll's sermons to bo burned, on
the 25th of March 1710 impartially ordered Tindal's 'Rights of the
Christian Church,' and tbe second edition of his two ' Defences,' to bo
committed to the flames at the samo time. This proceeding drew
from Tindal the same year three more pamphlets—the first entitled
* A High Church Catechism;' tho second, 'The Jacobitiim, Perjury,

and Popery of tho High Church Priests;' the third, 'The Merciful

Judgments of High Church triumphant, on Offending Clergymen and
others, in tho reign of Charles I.' The next year, on the Lower House
of Convocation having drawn up and printed 'A Representation of the
present state of Religion, with regard to the lata excessive growth of

Infidelity, Heresy, and Profancoes*,' Tiudal forthwith replied in ' The
j

Nation Vindicated from the Aspersions cast on it ' in the said repre-

I sentalion. Tho second part of this performance is occupied with an

[
explanation and defence of what has since been called tbe doctrine of
philosophical necessity, in opposition to the assertion of tbe Convo-
cation, that such views weut to overturn tbe foundations of all

morality, and of all religion, natural as well as revealod. For some
years from this date Tindal's active pen was exclusively occupied with
the politics of the day ; but hto performances do not appear to have
been very effective at tho time, ami have been long forgotten. It ia

remarkable however that in so voluminous a work as Coxe's ' Memoirs
of Sir Robert Wslpo]*,' no notice should be taken of a personal con-

troversy in which Tindal becauie involved with that minister after bis

resignation in 1717, and which produced various pamphlets on both
sides. Tindal consie .1 have been ill- d by Walpole
who, according to his account, had first courted his alliance, and then
suddenly dropped bim after ho hail so far committed himself in

writing that it was imagined hia hostility in print was not to be
dreaded. Walpole, on the other hand, or his friends, accused Tindal

of a treacherous desertion to the opposite faction as soon ai he found
that Walpole had been or wa? about to be deprived of power. It is

probable that there waa somo misunderstanding on both sides. In
any case this ministerial rupture was merely a persoual quarrel, iu

which little or no public principle was involved ; and it implies there-

fore no political versatility or inconsistency in Tindul that a few years

after this, in 1721, 1722, oud 1723, when Walpole wo* at the bend of
tbe ministry, he came forward as a strenuous defender of his govern-
ment in a succession of pamphlets. He did not return to hto original

Geld of theological polemics till 172S, when he published ' An Address
to the Inhabitants of the two great Cities of London and Westminster,'

in reply to s pastoral letter which the Bishop of London, Dr. Gibson,
had addressee to the people of bis diocese on the subject of Anthony
Collins's ' Scheme of Literal Prophecy Considered,' snd other recent
detotical writing*. A 'Second Pastoral Letter,' soon after published
by tbe bishop, called forth a ' Second Address' from Tindal ; find both
addresses were reprinted the some year, ia an 8vo volume, with altera-

tions and additions.

From this dste Tindal seems to bavo remained quiet till the year
1730, when ho produced, in a fto volume, the work by which he is

now chiefly remembered, his ' Christianity as Old ss the Creation, or
the Ooepel a Republication of the Religion of Nature.' The object
of this work, as is indeed sufficiently declared in its title, ia to contend
that there to nothing more in Christianity, properly understood, than
what the human reason is quite capable of discovering for itself, snd
by implication to deny that any special revelation has ever been made
by the Deity to man. It did not however contain any express denial
of the truth of Christianity ; of which indeed the author and hto
partisans rather professed to think that he had found out a ndw
defence stronger than any that bad been previously thought of.

"Tindal," says Warburton, some years after, "a kind of ba.Urd
had brought our speculation* from heaven to earth

;
and,

r, laboured to
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undermine its original." The book made a great noise, and various

answers to it coon appeared, the most noted of which went— Dr.

Watrrland'a 'Scripture Vindicated," 1730; 'The Usefuloof*, Truth,

anl Excellency ofthe Christian Revelation defended/ by Mr. (afterwards

Dr.) Jampa Foater (the eminent Dissenting clergyman), 1731 ; 'A
Defence of Revealed Religion,' by Dr. Conjbearo (afterwards bishop of

Bristol), 1732 ; and ' An Answer to Christianity as Old as the Creation,'

by the Iter. John (afterwards Dr.) Leland (another learned and distin-

guished Dissenting divine), 1733. The book is also discussed in the

last-mentioned writer's more celebrated work, his 'View of the Prin-

cipal Deistical Writers,' published in 1754. Tindal defended himself

in 'Remarks on Scripture Vindicated, and some other late Writings,'

published along with a new edition of his ' Second Address to the

Inhabitant* of London and Westminster,' in 1730. But this was his

lost publication : his health now began to giro way, and he expired on
the 16th of August 1733, at a lodging in Cold-bath Fields, to which
he had been prevailed upon to remove a few days before from bis

chamber* in Gray's Inn. Tindal never held any proferment except

hi* fellowship ; but it is stated, in the ' Biographia Britannica/ that in

tbo reign of King William he frequently sat as judge in the Court of

Delegates, and had a pension of 20l!i a year granted to him by the

crown for his services in that capacity. It is added that he " rarely, if

ever, practised aa an advocate in the courts of civil or ecclesiastical

law," which would seem to imply that ho had been called to the bar,

or been admitted an advocate of Doctors' Commons, although that

fact is not mentioned. A new edition of his ' Essay on the Law of

Nations' was published the year after hi* death ; but the publication

of a second part of bis 'Christianity as Old as the Creation,' which ho
left ready for tho press, is said to have been prevented by the inter-

ference of Bishop Gibson. A will in which be left nearly all ho had
to Kuatace Budge)), in whose hands he was for some time before hi*

was at last set aside. The wil? was printed in a pamphlet, with a
detail of circumstances connected with it, in 1733.

Of the amount of talent and learning shown in Tindal's writings

very different estimates have been formed by bis admirers and his

opponents, Waterland, in the Introduction to his ' Scripture Vindi-

cated,' characterises his antagonist in tho following terms :—" His

attacks are feeble, his artillery contemptible ; he has no genius or taste

for literature, no acquaintance with the original language*, nor so

much aa with common critics or commentators ; several of his

objections are pure English objections, such as affect only our trans-

lation : the rest are of the lowest and most trilling sort" Dr. Cooyer*
Middleton, on the other hand, in a letter which ho addressed to Water-
land immediately after the latter had published his book, says, "For
my own part, to observe our English proverb, and give the devil hi*

due, I cannot discover any such want of literature as you object to him

;

but, on the contrary, see plainly that his work has been the result of

much study and reading ; his materiale collected from a great variety

of the best writers; his pages decently crowded with citations ; and
his ind-x of authors aa numerous as that of most books which have
lately appeared." Tindal's English style is unaffected and perspicuous,

TINDAL, REV. NICHOLAS, was the *on of a brother of Dr.

Matthew Tindal, and wa» born in 1857. Having studied at Exeter

College, Oxford, and taken bis degree of M.A. in 1713, ho was after-

wards elected a Fellow of Trinity College in that university. In 1722

he was presented by his college to the vicarago of Great Waltham in

Essex ; in 1 738 Sir Charles Wager, then first lord ofthe admiralty, with

whom he appears to have some years before sailed for a abort timo as

chaplain, appointed him chaplain to Greenwich Hospital ; in 1740 ho

U said to have been presented to the rectory of Colbourno in the Isle

of Wight, upon which be resigned Great Waltham ; and very soon

after he appears to have obtained his last preferment, the rectory of

Alterstoke in Hampshire, from tho bishop of Winchester (Hoadley).

He died at Greenwich Hospital on the 27th of June 1774.

Mr. Tindal's first literary attempt was a work published in monthly
numbers in 1724, under the title of ' Antiquities, Sacred and Profane,

being a Dissertation on the excellency of the History of the Hebrews,'

Ac, which is described as a tranalation from the French of Col met.

This was followed by two numbers of a History of Essex, which was
then dropped. He then engaged in his most memorable undertaking,

the tranalation, from the French, of Rspin's ' History of EogUud,'
which appeared in a succession of octavo volumes in 1726 and follow-

ing years, and was reprinted in two volumes folio in 1732. This
second edition was dedicated to Frederick, prince of Wales, who in

return presented the translator with a gold medal of the value of

forty guineas. In 1744 a Continuation of Hapin, by Tindal, began to

be published in weekly folio numbers, which was completed in two
volumes (commonly bound in three), in 1747, the history beirar

brought down to tho end of the reign of George L A second folio

edition of this Continuation appeared in 1751, and a third, In 21 vols.

8vo, in 1757, with the addition of tho reign of George II. down to

that data. The tranalation and continuation of Rapin wore very
successful speculations ; and tho publishers, tho Me**r». Knapton, of

Ludgato Street, evinced their gratitude by making Tindal a present of

200/. It is generally stated that ho was assisted in both undertakings

by Mr. Philip Morant, to whom solely is attributed the Abridgment or
Summary of the History and Continuation given at the end of the

. onr. vol. Tt.

latter, and also printed in 3 vols. Svo, in 1747; but it docs not appear
upon what authority it is asserted by Coxe, in the Preface to his
'Memoirs of Sir Robert Walpole," that the Continuation, though
published under the name of Tindal, " was principally written by
Dr. Birch." There is no hint of this in the very full and elaborate
life of Birch, in the second edition of the 'Biographia Britannica,'
which is stated to be compiled from his own papers and the communi-
cations of surviving relations and friend*. H Ilia papers," Coxe pro-
ceeds, " in the Museum and in the Hardwicko Collection, which I
havo examined with scrupulous attention, and various other documents
which were submitted to his inspection, and to which I hare bad
access, prove great accuracy of research, judgment In selection, and
fidelity in narration. He derived considerable awstutiee from persons
of political eminence, particularly the late Lord Walpole, tho late earl
of Hardwicko, and the Honourable Charles Yorke. The account of
the Partition Treaty was written by tho late earl of Hardwicko. The
account of Lord Somen's argument in Barker's case was written by his
great-nephew tho late Mr. C Yorko. 1 can also trace numerous com-
munications by Horace Walpole, though they cannot be so easily
specified. Birch was a stanch Whig, but his political opinions have
never led bim to forgot bi» duty aa an historian. He has not garbled

ha.i not wantonly trix iuccdor falsified debates, or its; he
characters, or acrimoniously reviled individuals because they
the cause which he disapproved ; but in his whole work, whether he
praises or blames, there is a manly integrity and candid temperance,
which must recommend him to the discerning reader." Tnia is a
sufficiently just character of the Continuation of itapin : but, although
in some ports the work has a claim to bo considered as an original
authority, it is in the greater part not only a compilation, but a mere

Iption from preceding writers. Tho authors indeed frankly
state in their prefatory notice that they havo not scrupled to copy
or imitate any part of the several outhors they havo made use of,

when conducive to the usefulness of tho work, or whore there was no
occasion to alter or abridge. The numerous documents Inserted at
full length make tue Continuation a convenient repertory of authentic
information ; and the notes which accompany the translation of tho
preceding part of tho work add greatly to the value of the original

text. Tindal's other publications were—the pamphlet relating to hi

)

uncle's will, an abridgment of Spenco'a ' Polymctia,' under the title of
'A Guide to Classical Learning for Schools, and a translation, from
the Latin, of Prince Cantomlrs History of the Growth and Decay of
the Othman Empire, which appeared in a folio volume in 1734.
TINTOKETTO, JA'COPO, one of the most eelelrated painter* of

modern times, and one of tho heads of tho Venetian school, was the
son of a dyer (Tintore), whence tho agnomen of Tintoretto : his family
name was Robust! ; and he was born at Venice in 1512. lie exhibited a
remarkable facility for drawing at a very early age, which induced bis

parents to plaoo him in the school of Titian. Ten days however after

young Tintoretto had entered the school of the great painter, he was
sent home again to his parents ; Titian'* attention being attracted by
some very spirited drawings he saw in bis studio, he inquired who did
them, and upon Tintoretto's acknowledging him«elf tho
Titian ordered one of his scholar* to conduct the boy home.

This remarkable rebuff in the career of the youug painter I

have added vigour to his energies, and he commenced a course of
Indefatigable application. He purchased some casts from the antiquo
and some from the models of Daniel-da Volterra, from the etatue* of
Michel Angelo of Morning, Twilight, Night, and Day, at th-j tomb of
the Medici, in San Lorenzo at Florence, resolving to follow the style

of Michel Arucelo in design, and to combine with it tho colouring of
Titian,—which intention ho proclaimed to his visitors by the following
line, w hich he wrote upon the wall of his apartment :

—

"II di Michel e'l

By day ho copied pictures by Titian ; and by night he made draw-
ings upon coloured paper, with chalk, from his casts, lighted merely
by a candle ; by which means ho acquired a taste for strong con-
trasts of light and shade, a peculiarity for which all hi* works are
conspicuous. To these studies he added the occasional atudy of tho
living model and of anatomy ; and to attain a still greater mastery of
chiar oscuro, he used to make models of figures in wax, and place them
in pasteboard cases, making apertures for the light as he required it

:

he also suspended model* and costs from the ceiling, for tho purpose
of beeomiut; familiar with various perspective viewB of the figure. In
addition to theso studies, he is said to have received much gratuitous
assistance from Sobi.ivone in colouring. Tintoretto's first picture
which attracted notice was one containing portraits of himself and hla
brother, by candle light, himself holding a cast In his hand, and hi*

brother playing the guitar. He exhibited this picture in public, and
shortly afterwards he exhibited a largo historical pioco upon the
Rialto, which gave bim a rank amongst the great painters of Venice.
It would be impossible to enumerate all his works hero; they
amounted to many hundred*. One of hi* first great work* in fresco

was a facade in the Aoonal, which be paiuted in 1546, representing

BaUhaxxar'* Feast and the Writing upon tho WalL Of his first oil

pictures, tho following were most remarkable :—Tbe Tiburtine Sibyl,

for the church of Santa Anna ; tbe Last Supper, and the Washing of

tbe Di«eiple*' Feet, for tbo church of Santa Mareola ; for San Sevcro,

o
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a CrucifizioD, very large; and in the church of the Trinita, the

Temptation of Eve and the Death of Abel, besides tome others.

Tintoretto wu so eager for employment, and so deairoua of publio

notice and applause, that he undertook every eotnrniesion which
offered iteelf, and rather than be inactive or unoccupied with any
publio work, he frequently volunteered hia services, or at most
required no futher outlay from his employers than would cover the ooet

of the materials. He pair,ted upon inch terms the facade in fresco of

a large house near the Ponte dell' Angelo ; on the lower port of tho

home be painted a very spirits 1 representation of a cavalry battle,

above which he placed an ornaments! cornice in bronze ; over this ho

painted a large historical composition containing many figuns;

between tho windows ho introduced various figures of women ; and at

the top a rich frieze : the great extent and tho boldness of these paint-

ings astonished the Venetian painters of that period. Upon very

similar terms ho executed two of his greatest works, at Santa Mana
dell' Orto. where he |*inted, for HO ducats, two immense pictures

fifty feet high. In one was the Procession of tho Jews with the
Golden Calf, and Hoses upon a rock in the background receiving the
Tables of the Law, which Were supported by a group of naked angels

;

the other was a representation of the Last Judgment, containing an
immense number of figures; an extraordinary work, which, in the

opinion of Vasari, would have been perhaps without it* rival ai a
work of art, if the execution of the parts had been equal to the con-

ception of the whole.

The following works also are accounted amongst Tintoretto** master-

pieces :- Saint Agnes restoring to life the son of 1picoes:- Saint Agnee restoring to life the son of the Prefect, painted
for the chapel of Cardinal Contarino ; the Miracle of St. Mark, called
1
II Miraoolo dello Schiavo,' where the saint delivers a Venetian, who

had become a Turkish slavo. from a punishment ordered by his master,

by rendering him invulnerable, so that hammers and other instruments
of torture were broken upon his body without hurting him ; this

picture, which is generally considered tho beet of all Tintoretto's

works, was painted in bis thirty-seventh year, for the brotherhood of

St. Mark, and when it was finished and put up, the worthy friars

disputed with one another about the price, s dispute which Tinto-
retto settled by ordering the picture to be taken down and sent home,
and telling the brotherhood that they should not have it at any price.

Ho however, after some entreaty, restored it to its plaoo and reoeived

his own price, and the friars further gratified him by ordering him to

paint threo other subjects from the life of the same saint,—the Ex-
humation of the Body of tho Saint at Alexandria, through the two
Venetian merchants Buono da Malamooco and Itustico da Torcello

;

the Tmnsjtort of tho Body to tho Ship ; and the Miraculous Preserva-

tion at Sea of a Saracen Sailor through the Saint : the miracle of the
slave is in the Academy of Venioe ; it has been engraved by J. Nathan

;

the other three are in the Scuola di San Marco. Pietro di Cortona is

reported to have said, that if he lived in Venice, he would never pass

a holiday without going to see these works ; he admired chiefly the
drawing. The piotures he painted for the Scuola di Sao Kooco are
equally celebrated : they consist of the famous Crucifixion, which was
engraved by Agostino Caracci, to the greatest satisfaction of Tinto-
retto; the Resurrection of Christ, engraved by E. Sadeler; the
Slaughter of the Innocents and the Miracle of the Loaves and Fishes,

engraved by L. Kilian; and several others of less noto. To these
must be added three painted for tho Padri Crociferi, an Assumption of
the Virgin, and the Circumcision of the Infant Christ, painted in

competition with Schiavone; and a Marriage at Cana, now in the
church of Santa Maria della Salute. The Miraoolo dello Schiavo, the
Crucifixion at San Kocco, and the Marriage at Cans, are said to be the
only pictures to which Tintoretto put hi* name. There it an engraving
of the Marriage at Cana, by Volpato, and a spirited etching by E.
Fialetti.

Tintoretto executed many great works for the government of Venice,
both in oil and fresco ; and such was his activity, perseverance, and
success, that ho left little to be dune by others. He was always
occupied, and he worked w ith such unexampled rapidity that ho u?cd
to be c»llod II Furioto. Sebastian del Pinmbo said that Tintoretto
could do as much in two days as he could do in two years. He
painted for the senate, in the council-hall, the Coronation of Frederick
Barbou-osso, by Pope Adrian IV., at Home ; and in consequence of
Paul Veronese painting a picture in the same hall, Tintoretto procured
permission to paint another, in which he represented Pope Alexander
III. surrounded by cardinals and prelates, exooniuiunieating the same
emperor : the popo was represented throwing the extinguished candle
amoDgst tho populace, and a crowd of people was rushing forward to
endeavour to catch iL Ho painted also for the senate, in the hall

dello Scrutinio, the celebrated naval victory of the Venetian* over the
Turks in 1571. Ho painted many other works in the ducal palace,
historical and allegorical, commemorating the history of Venice, of
which the most famous are the capture of Zara by storm ; and the
great picture of Paradise, upon canvas, 74 feet by 34, containing a
surprising number of figures. This was his last great work ; ho com-
menced it in several pieces in the Scuola Veccbia della Misericord in,

and finished it, with the help of his son, in its place ou the ceiling of
the great council-ball of the Senate, now the library.

Tintoretto painted at Venice eight friezes for tho Duke of Mantua,
recording the duke's feat*, to be placed in bis castle, and ho visited

the duke at Mantua, with all his family, and was splendidly entertained

by him. He painted also the portrait of Henri I1L of France and
Poland, when that king visited Venice; of which picture Kidolfi

relates a curious history. Tintoretto was engaged with Paul Veronese

in painting some figures in chiaroscuro upon the arch of triumph
erected by Pallsdio at Venice in honour of the landing of Henri III.,

king of Franco and Poland ; but wishing to take a portrait of the

king as he landed, he prevailed upon Paul Veronese to complete the

arch ; and he dressed himself as one of the doge's attendants, and
went in the Buciutoro, the state barge, with the others to receive the

king, whose portrait be drew in small, in crayons, unknown to the

king, whilst he was proceeding in the barge to the landing-place. This

portrait he afterwards enlarged in oils, and procured permission from
the king to retoueh it from life. The king expressed himself very

much pleased with the portrait, and accepted it from the painter,

whom he wished to create a cavaliere ; but Tintoretto declined the

upon the plea that to bear a title was inconsistent with hi*

habit*. Henri III. afterwards presented the portrait to the done
l.uigi Mocenigo. Tintoretto painted many portrait*, all in a remark-

ably bold style ; he painted several of the series of doges' portraits

along the frieze of the great council-hall.

It ha* been said above that Tintoretto was • remarkably rapid

painter: be was however as careless about the execution of the parts

as ho was bold. There are pictures by him painted in bis youth that

are extremely carefully finished, but these are very few : Susanna at

the Bath with the two Elders, is of this class ; several of hi* large

pictures are merely dead coloured, and many of them were painted

off without the slightest previous preparation. Hi* rapidly-executed

and low-priced productions were a frequent source of complaint to

hi* fellow-artists. Upon one occasion, wbeu the brotherhood of Son
itocco requested Paul Veronese, Salviati, Zuocaro. Schiavone, and Tinto-

retto to send them designs for a picture or the Apotheosis of San Hoooo,

that they might select the best of them, Tintoretto sent his finishtd

picture as soon as the others sont in their designs, affirmirg that he
had no other way of drawing ; and to ensure its being fixed in its

destined place, he made tho institution a present of the work.

Although Tintoretto professed to draw in the style of Michel Angvlo,

and to colour like Titian, there are few traoe* of either quality in the

great majority of hi* works ; they are however all conspicuous for

his own peculiar style of chiar'oscuro, which is frequently both heavy
and cold. In his larger compositions a principal characteristic is tho

number of figures, which are often crowded and confused, and tho

spectator looks in vain for a spot of repose to relievo tho mind ; this

is however not the case with such pictures as tho Miraoolo dello

Schiavo and other earlier productions. Annibal Caracci has well

expressed the inequality of this great painter—that if he wu some-

times equal to Titian, ho was often inferior to Tintoretto. Tho Vene-

tians used to say that he had three pencil*, one of gold, one of silver,

and the other of iron. In his design Tintoretto was muscular, but
lean, and often incorrect ; and in the cast of hi* draperies frequently

mean and confused ; his colouring was not gaudy, like that of many
of the VonetianB, but was often even cold, and shadow predominate*

in perhaps all his pictures. He was onoe asked which were the pret-

tiest colours, and he answered " black and white." It was also a

maxim of his that none but experienced artist* should draw from the

living model, as they were alone capable of distinguishing between the

beauties and the imporfection* of an individual model. Tintoretto

painted Aretins portrait, and Kidolfi relates the following aaocdote

connected with it :—Aretin was a great friend of Titian's and was in

the habit of abusing Tintoretto occasionally : tho latter ono day
meeting the poet, invited him to come and ait to him for his portrait,

to which Aretin assented ; but he had no sooner seated himself in

the painter's studio, than Tintoretto pulled out with great violence a
pistol from underneath hi* vest and camo towards him : up jumped
Aretin in a great fright, and cried out 14 Jncopo, what are you about I"
" Oh 1 don't alarm yourself," said Tintoretto, " I am only going to

measure you ; " and suiting the action to tho word, he said, " you are

just two pistols and a half." "What a mountebank you are !"

returned Aretin ; " you are alwuys up to some frolic." The poet w»s
afterwards more cautious, and they became friends. Kidolfi records a
few other whimsical feats of Tintoretto's. He died at Venice in 1694,

aged eighty-two. Ho had two children—a son, Domenico, and a
daughter, Marietta—who both practised painting. Domenico was born
in 1662, and died in 1637. He followed in the steps of his father

both in history and portrait ;
but, saya Lanzi, as Ascanius did those

of AIdm, non passions wquis. Marietta was born in 1660, and died

before her father, iu 1660. She painted very excellent portraits. The
only picture by Tintoretto in the National Gallery is one of no great

merit, ' St. George destroying tho Dragon."

(Kidolfi, L< Maravujlic dtlC Arte, ovvero It Vite degli Jlliutri Pittori

Vcneti, e dello fHalo ; Zanetti, Delia Pittura Vencziana, e dtUc Opere
pnibliche di Vtmtziani Maestri, «tc.)

TIPPOO SAIB, sultan of Mysore, was born in the year 1741>. His
father Hydcr Aly Khan [Hydkh Alt], lontible of the disadvantages

under which he him>olf laboured from want of education, procured
for his son the best masters in all the sciences which are cultivated

by the Mohammedans. But Tippoo, although he had acquired a
taste for reading, did not mako any considerable progress, and ho
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preferred martial exorcises, into which he was initiated at ao early sge.

The French officers in the employment of his father instructed him
in tactics; and in 1767, when Hydor Aly overran the Carnatio, Tippoo

was entrusted with the command of a corps of cavalry. He was at

that time nineteen years of age ; but the success with which he carried

on the war in the neighbourhood of Madras sufficiently proved how
much he had profited by his European teachers. During the war

with the Hahrattas, which lasted from 1775 to 1779, Tippoo acquired

the universal esteem of the army ; and he rose so high in the favour

of bis father and bis counsellor*, that the left division of the Mysore
army, consisting of 18,000 cavalry and 6000 regular infantry, was pot
under bis command. With this force Tippoo attacked Colonel Bailey

in the neighbourhood of Perimbaknm, on the 6th of September 1780.

He was obliged to retire; bat on the 10th of the same month as
engagement, in whioh Tippoo Saib is said to bavo taken an active part,

ended in the entire defeat of the English army. The whole of the

war in tho Carnatic gave bim opportunities of perfecting himself in

the art of war; and on the 18th of February 1782, he showed his

skill in the attack and complete defeat of Colonel Braithwaite, on the

banks of the KcJerun. This was undoubtedly his greatest stroke of

generalship, yet the disproportion of force was very great. Tippoo
had 400 Europeana, 10,000 native infantry, and 10,000 cavalry, besides

20 (runs; while the entire force under Colonel Braithwaite consisted

of 100 European soldiers, 1,500 sepoys, and 300 native cavalry. A
few months afterwards Tippoo wai obliged to move towards the south,

in order to meet the Eugliih troops in the provinces of Tanjoro and
M.ilwa, under the command of Coloui-1 Humbertaon. On tho 20th of

November Tippoo found tho Fjigtish at Paniany. He made a vigorous

attack, but was repulsed and compelled to retreat He crossed the

river Psniany, and prepared bimselt for another engagement, when on
the 11th of December 1782, be received intelligence of the death of

bis father. On the 20th be was at 8eringspatam, where be mounted
the muanud without much display or ceremony. He had scarcely per-

formed the funeral rites of his father when he returned to Arcot, and
assumed the command of his army. Bat whilst he was engaged in

tbe Carnatic General Matthews took Onore, and the country of Bed-

nore was in the hands of the English, In order to regain these more
valuable possessions, Tippoo wss obliged to relinquish his conquest In

the Carnatic, and by the end of March 1783, scarce a Mysorean waa
left in that country. His operations were so rapid and successful,

that on tho 28th of April Tippoo Saib bad already reduoed the garri-

son of Bednore to tbe necessity of capitulating. General Matthews
and scvsrsl of tbe principal officers wore barbarously pat to death.

After the reduction of this city, it waa Tippoo's object to repossess

himself of Mangalore, the principal seaport in his dom inions. But
the place was well defended ; and in the midst of his preparations for

tbe assault accounts were received in the camp of peace having been

concluded between England and France. It was early in July 1763

when M. de Buasy, in consequence of this news, declined to act any
longer against tbe English. He quitted the camp with hia detach-

ment. A considerable reinforcement having arrived under General

Macleod, Tippoo agreed to a suspension of arms; and early in the

year 1784 Sir Oeorge Staunton and two other embassadors from
Madras arrived in the camp, and on tho 11th of March a treaty of

peace, which stipulated for the liberation of all tbe prisoners and the

restitution of all place* taken by either party daring the war, was
coucluded. About the end of the same year Tippoo concluded a
treaty of peace with the court of Poonah. Ho then returned to Serin-

gap* tam, and assumed the title of Sultan, thereby throwing off all

dependence on or allegiance to the captivo Rajah (imprisoned by hi*

father) or the Great Mogul
In 1786 he occupied himself with internal reguletlona; and from

an inventory made at this period wo find that tho treasure, jewels, and
other valuable articles were estimated at eighty million* sterling. He
had alio 700 elephant*. 6000 camels, 11,000 horse*, 400,000 bullocks

and con, 100,000 buffaloes, 600,000 sheep, 300,000 firelocks, 300,000

matchlocks, 200,000 swords, and 2000 pieces of cannon, and an
immenso quantity of gunpoxvder and other military stores. His

regular army consisted of 19,000 cavalry, 10,000 artillery, and

70,000 infantry. He bad also 5000 rocket-men, and 40,000 irregular

infantry.

During tbe year* 1787 and 1783 tbe attention of tbe sultan was
principally encaged in the convention and subjection of the Nairs, or

chiefs of Malabar. He is said to have carried away from that province

70.000 Christians, and to have made Mussulmans of 100,000 Hindus.

This he effected by forcible circumcision, and compelling them to

eat beef.

It was about this time that ho published an edict for tbe destruction

of all the Hindoo temples in his dominions, excepting those of Seringa-

patarn and Mail Cottah. Fortunately his officers did not enforce this

barbarous regulation.

Although Tippoo Saib did not show any overt hostility toward tbe

English after he had signed the trenty of 17S4, yet in 1747 he wut an
embassy to France, to enter into an offensive and defensive allium*,

and to stimulate tho court of Versailles to a speedy renewal of hostili-

ties with England. The ambassadors returned to Serincapatam in the

month of May 1780, without having obtained their object. The dis-

1 his rago by putting two of them to
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having betrayed his interests. Tippoo hated the British power in

India, and he took every opportunity to annoy such of the native

kings as were under Its protection. The Rajah of Travaocore had by
tbe treaty of Maogalore stipulated for the security of his territories.

In April 1790 Tippoo invaded the country and subjected the whole of
the northern district The reasons assigned by Tippoo for tbe infrac-

tion of tbe terms of the treaty were, that two forte, Cranganagore and
Jyacetts, which were on the northern boundaries of the raja's pos-
session, bad belonged to his father. This aggression was considered
by tbe English equivalent to a declaration of war, and Colonel Hartley
was sent with a considerable detachment to the assistance of the raja.

At this intelligence Tippoo withdrew bis army from Travancore, and
returned to Seringapstam, when, to his dismay, be heard that the
Mahrattas and the Nizam bad promised the English a sealous co-opera

tion with their force*.

On the 15th of June 1790 the English troops, under the command
of General Meadows, entered the saltan's territory, i

"

of tbe fort of Carur without resistance. Dan
were shortly afterwards reduced. About the same time a c

under Colonel Stuart, captured Diodigul and Paligantcbory. The
movements and operations of the English forces were so well con-
ducted that Tippoo found himself unable to oppose them, and he
resolved to follow the plan of warfare adopted by his father : instead

|
of dofending bis own territories, to Isy waste those of his enemy.
This he did with considerable ability ; for in the beginning of 1791
tbe English, instead of being masters of great part of Mysore, sa they
had expected, found themselves attacked and annoyed in the very
neighbourhood of Madras.
On the 29th of January 1791. Lord Cornwall!* assumed tbe command

of the army, and on the 11th of the same month ho was at Vellore.

On the 21st of March the fort of Bangalore waa taken by storm. On
this event Tippoo retired to some distance, and wrote to Lord Corn
walliB, requesting a truce. This was refused, and he proceeded to
Seringapatam, leaving hia army under the command of one of hia gene-
rals, to watch the motions of the English. On the 3rd of Msy Lord
Cornwall is was at Arakery, within sight of the sultsn's capital ; bat
his troops had suffered a great deal from want of food and forage, and
ho was compelled to retreat towards Bangalore. The Mshrattaa came
however to bis I

However, whilst the English were carrying on their

operations in tbe north-west part of Mysore, tbe sultan i

aion towards Coimbatore, situated to tho south of 8erin

Lieutenant Chalmers with the whole of his party were i

The skill of Tippoo Sultan enabled bim to protract the war till the
mouth of February 1792, when the allies (tho English, the Mahrattas,

and the troops of the Nizam) encamped in sight of the capital. But
it was not until General Abercromty bad united bis forces to those of

Lord Cornwallm, and had determined to take tho town by storm, that

the haughty mind of the saltan waa humbled. He agreed to give the
allies one-half of his dominions, and to pay them iu the course of

twelve months the sum of three krores and thirty lacs of
(8,080,O0W.), to restore all the prisoners, and to deliver np ae hi

two of hia sons. Abdul-kbalik and Mooz Addc< n were the names of

the two princes, and the attention and kindness evinced by Lord
Cornwall!* towards tbem, were such as to afford the highest gratifica-

tion to tbe sultan their father. By signing the definitive treaty of tho
16th of March 1792, tbe sultan lost one-half of his dominions. Soon
after this the allies quitted the neighbourhood of Seringapatam, aud
Tippoo sought the means of replenishing his treasury. This was soon
done by imposing exorbitant and extraordinary tax

chiefly levied upon the agriculturists.

Notwithstanding this seeming tranquillity from 1793 to 1796, the
sulten wss engaged in inciting all the native chief* against the British

power in India; but it was not until 1798 that tbe whole extent of
his secret machinations and intrigues became known. At the com-
mencement of this year ambassadors were sent from Seringapatam to

tbe Mauritius. Their object waa to renew the sultan's relatione with
Franoe, and to solicit tbo aid of 1 0,000 European and 30,000 negro
troops. Tbe proceedings of the embassy wero first made known in

the month of June to the Marquis Wellesley, tbo governor general,

t the sams time intelligence waa received in India of tho opera-

of tho French in Egypt Circumstances like three left no doubt
the intentions of the sulten, and on the 3rd of February 1799,

•e issued for tho British armies and those of the allies imme-
diately to invade the dominions of Tippoo. Hostilities commenced on
the 5th of March ; and ou the 5th of April General Harris took a
strong position opposite the west side of Seringapatam. After be-

sieging tbe place some time, a general attack waa made on tbe 4th of

May 1799. The saltan had scarcely finished his repast when be beard
the noise of the assault He instantly repaired towards a breach which
tbe English bad succeeded in making a few days before. His troops

lied ; he endeavoured to rally thorn ; and so long a* any of his men
remained firm, he continued to dispute the ground against an English

column which had forced the breaci

as to
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his attempts to proceed he v. as m«t by a party of European* from

withinside the gate, by whom ho was attacked. Owing to two wounds
which he received in his breast ho fell from his hone ; his attendant*

placed him upon a palankovu iu one of the recesses of tho gateway,

and entreated him to ma*e hituself known to the Eugliah. This he

disdainfully refused to do. A abort time afterwards some European

soldier* entered the gateway, and one of them attempting to take off

the sultan's sword-belt, the wouuded prince, who still held his sword,

made a thrust at him and wounded him in the knee ; upon which the

soldier levelled his musket and shot him through the head. On the

afternoon of the 5th of May he was buried in the mausoleum of Hyder
Aly. Four companies of Europeau troops escorted the funeral pro-

cea.-ion, which was strikingly lolemn.

When Tippoo mot his death he was in his fiftieth year. Although
after his misfortunes in 1792 be oppressed the people more than they
had ever been in the time of his father, he was nevertheless popular

;

and the Mjsoreons considered him as a martyr to the faith, and as a

prince who fell gloriously in the cause of his religion. He used to

pass a groat portion of his day in read iug, and his library, consisting

of about 12,000 volumes, was well selected. About one-half of this

collection is preserved at the East India House, London ; the other

half was left at Fort William for the use of the college. The museum
and library of the East India House contain many articles both of

value and curiosity which once belonged to Tippoo Saib.

(' Memoirs of Tippoo Sultan,' in Stewart's Dttcripiivt Catalogue of tKt

Oriental Library of the late Tippoo Sultan of Mytort, Cambridge, 1609.)

TIltABUSCHI, GIRO'LAMO, was born at Bergamo in 1731. He
studied in the collego of Monro, and afterwards entered the order of

the Jesuits. About 170(3 he was made professor of rhetoric in tho
University of Milan, where he wrote his first work, the history of a
monastic order long sinco suppressed, under peculiar circumstances

:

'Vetera Humlliatoruin Monuments,' Milan 1(136. In 1770 he was
appointed by the Duko of Modens librarian of his rich library, in the
place of Father Qranelli, deceased. He now applied himself to tho
undertaking of his great work, 'Storia della Lctteratura Italians,'

published at Modcna 1772-1783, which ho completed in eleven years.

Tho subject was vast and intricate ; tho only author who had yet
attempted to writs a general history of Italian literature, Oimma of

Naples, had only sketched a rough and very defective outline of it in

his ' Storia dell' Italia Lt Iterate.' Thi-re were however local histories

and biographies concerning particular towns and districts, and the rat
of the materials bad to be sougl t among the archives and libraries of
Italy. Tiraboschi undertook to write tho history of tho literature of

anotcnt and modern Italy in the most extended sense of the word,
including most of, if not all, the individuals deserving of mention in

every department of learning, who have flourished in Italy, from the
oldest times on record, beginning from the Etruscans and the Greek
colonics of Magna Gnecia and Sicily, and then proceeding with the
hUtory of Roman literature through its rise, progress, and decay,

down to the invasion of the northern tribes, with which the second
volume coucludrs. The author distributes the great divisions of learning
in separate chapters ; poetry, grammar, oratory, history, philosophy,
medicine, jurisprudence, and the arts; ho gives an account of the
principal libraries, and of tbo great patrons of learning, and although
be does not profess to write biography, properly ppcaking, yot he gives

biographical notio s of the more illustrious writers and of their pro-
ductions. The third volume comprises the literary history of Italy

during the dork ages, as they are commonly culled, from the 6th to the
12th century. The author makes his wsy through tho scanty and
obscure records of those times, and brings to light much curious
information concerning tho intellectual state of Italy under the Goths,
the Lotigobards, and tho Franks. The ecclesiastical writers come in

for a gr^at shore of this part of tho work. The fourth volume includes
the period from 11 S3 to the year 1800. The revival of studies, the
formation of tho Italian language, tho foundation of uniTersilioi,

notices of the civilians and canonists who flourished in that ago, an
account of the Italian troubadours, of the earliest Italian poets, and
of the Italian Latinists, and a view of the Bploariid architectural

i of Arnolfo di Lapo, of Niccold and Giovanni of Pisa, and other
imi art a cheering aspect to this period. The fifth volume

> the Hth century, tho age of Dante, Petrarca, and Boccaccio.
Tho author is particularly dill use in speaking of Petrarca. The
sixth volumo concerns the ICth century, en ago of classical studies,
the *z<i of Cosmo and Lorenzo de' Medici, of l'oj;gio, Filclfo, Nicooli,
Poll* Stroxzi, Coluccio, Salutati, Paolo Mouotli, Cardinal Bossarion,
and other collectors of manuscripts, founders of libraries, and encou-
racers of learning, and tho age also of distinguished jurists and eccle-
siastical writers. This volume is very large, and is divided iuto three
parts, whilst the preceding volumes are divided each into two parts,
each part being subdivided into books and chapters. We canuot help
thinking that this niodo of division is too formal and cumbersome,
and that it aught have been simplified and mode clearer.

Tike seventh volume of Tirabosehi's hiitory treats of the lGth
century, the ago of Leo X., tho Augustan n^o, as it is sometimes called,

of Italian literature. This volume, which is eti 1 moro bulky than
the one preceding, ii divided into forir parts. After giving a *kotch of
tie g< ner.d condition of Italy during that period, of the • ncuurxge-

• to learning aSWlcl by the vuriou. pun. >, of tho universities,

academics, libraries, and museums, the author treats first of the

theological polemics which aroso with the Reformation, then of the

philosophical and mathematical studies, of natural hutory and medi-
cine, of civil and ecclesiastical jurisprudence, of historical writing, and
of the Italian Hellenists and Uriontslttts. He passes next in review

tho Italian poets, among whom Ariosto and Taseo hold a conspicuous

place, and afterwards tho Latin poots, the grammarians, rhetoricians,

and pulpit orators, and lastly tho artists, am»og whom Michel Angelo,

Bafiaelle, Thriano, and Corroggio stand prominent It is impossible to

peruse this long list of illustrious names without being struck with the

seemingly inexhaustible fertility of the Italian mind in almost every

branch of knowledge.
The eighth volumo embraces the 17th century, which in Italy is

soomfully styled the age of the " ssicentisti,' or the age of bad taste, a
reproach however which applies mainly to the poets, and not even to

the whole of them. The department of history is filled with good

names, as well as that of the mathematical sciences, in which Galileo

I holds the first rank. With tho 17th century Tiraboschi concludes bis

work. Various reasons prevented his entering the field of contem-

porary history. This however has been done of late years by Lombardi,
in his continuation of Tirabosehi's work: 'Storia della Letteratura

Italiona nel Secolo xviiL'

Tirabosehi's work was highly esteemed, and west through numerous

j
editions in various parts of Italy. The author himself superintended

the second edition of ' Modena,* 1787-94, in which he made corrections

and additions, chiefly in the shape of notes to the text Antonio
Land! made an abridgment of tho work in French, which was pub-

!
lished at Paris, and at Bern, in ITS* ; and J. Retaer made a similar

abridgment of it in the German language. When the work of Tira-

boschi appeared, no other country in Europe had a general history of

its own literature. Tho learned Benedictine* of St Maur had begun a
work of this kind concerning the literature of France, which however
they left imperfect Tho work of Tiraboschi does not give all the

information that one might wish, but contains probably as much
information as could be collected and compremed together by any one
man upon tho subject It has been said to be deficient in criticism, and in

the analysis of conspicuous works, of which he has not given extracts

;

]
but this, sa ho says in his preface, did not form port of his plan, which

I was already extensive enough, or the work would havo had no end.

His accuracy and contcieuUou«]e*s are undisputed. The tone of his

remarks, especially on religious matters, is perhaps as temperate as

; could be expected from a man of his profession, times, and country,

\ who was a sincere, beliover in the tenets of his church, though not n

bigot For a proof of this ws might refer the reader to Tiraboechi's

letter to Father Maiutchi, a Dominican, who edited at Romo an
edition of Tirabosehi's great work with corrections and notes to those

passages which were not consonant with his own high notions of Papal

prerogative and Roman supremacy, both spiritual and temporal. Tira-

bosehi's letter was published at Modena in 17S5, and was afterwards

inserted at the end of the lost volume of the second Modcua edition of

the ' History of Italian Literature.' A tone of refined cutting irony,

half veiled, under a most courteous Btyle of language, pervades the

whole of the letter. The French writer Gingueno has followed closely

Tirabosehi's footsteps in bis ' Uistoire Littorairo d' I talis,' which how-
ever contains only the modern part, or the history of the literature of

the Italian language. [Gingi'Kbk.1

The Duke of Modena, Ercole 111. of Este, in consideration of Tira-

bosehi's useful labours, made him a knight, and appointed him member
of bis council in 1780. By tho suppression of the order of Jt-suiu,

Tiraboschi had become a secular priest In 17*1 ho began to publish

another work of bibliography and biogrtpby :
' Bibliotcca Modenese, o

Notizla della Vita e delle Opere degli Scrittori natii degli Stati del

Serenissimo Duca di Modena,' 0 vol'. 4 to, Modena, 176166; to which
he afterwards added a seventh volume, containing notices of the artist*

who were born in the dominions of the house of lute. Having thus

illustrated the literary history of Modena, and of the other territories

of the house of Este, ho afurwards wrote the political history of the
same country, in his ' Memorie Storiche Modeuesi, col codico diplo-

mntico, illustrato con note,' 3 vola 4to, Modena, 1793. Ho also

published tho hutory of the ancient mouuaUry and abbey of Nonan-
tola in the duchy of Modena, founded about the middlo of the 8th
century by Aneelmus, Duko of Friuli, and afterwords greatly enriched

by Chorloma^no and other princes, and which became a powerful com-
munity during tho Middle Ages ; ' Storia dell' auguata Badia di S»

Silvestro di Nonantola, aggiuntovi il codice diplomatics della med«>
siina, illustrate con note,' 2 vols, folio, Modena, 1784. The other
works of Tiraboschi are : 1, ' Vita del Conto D. Fulvio Testi.' Testi

was a lyric poet of tho 17th century, and enjoyed for a time a high
office at the court of Modena, but ended his days iu prison for state

reurms ; 2,
1 Lettero intorno ai vieggi dsl Sigr. Urucc.'insrrlod iu the

•Xotuio Lotterarie' of Cesena, 1792; 3, 'Memoria delle oognisioni

cho si avevano delle sorgenti del Nilo prima del Viaggio del Sigr.

J.tcopo Bruce,' inserted in the 1st vol. of the 'Memorie doll" Aoca-
demia delle Sci nza di Mantova ;

' 4, Two memoirs on Galileo, his

discoveries, and his condemnation by the Inquisition, inserted in the
last vol. of the second Modena edition of the ' History of Italian

literature;' 5, ' Notirie della Coufr.itcrnita di S Putro Martire;'

(i, ' Vitadi Sunt' OUuipU, Vedo^a i Duwmeee* doll* Chics* di (
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tinopoli ;' 7, ' Elogio Storico di Rambaldo de Conti Am ni Avo-
giro;' besides other minor writing*, especially in answer to ttio

ci itici of hi* ' History of Italian Literature ' Ho left unpublished : 1,

'Dixiouario Topogralieo dfgli Stati Estonia,' published sinee. at Modem,
1*24-5; 2, 'Catologo ragionato dei Libri del gilt Collegio dei Geauiti

di Brera;' 8, ' Letters sulla Ycnute di Gustavo Adolfo in Italia;'

4, ' Vita di Giannandrea Borotti Ferrarese ;
' 5, ' Notkic sulla Zecea di

Krracello, sopra olcuni Luogtii del Modenrse, od Albero della

Montecuccoli;' bcaideB ECTeral dissertations and oration*. Hia
minous correspondence is preserved in the Modena Library.

Tiruboachi died at Moilroa, June 3, 1794, of a disease brought on by
sed-ntary life and constant application. Ho wo* buried in the church
of S3. Faustino o Giovita, oateide of tho city, and a Latin inscription

wm placed on bis totub, written by Fattier Poxxetti, who succeeded

{Kkyio di O'irofomo TVmoosc**', by Pozzctti, prefixed to the later

editiona of the 'Histolre of Italian Literature;' Ugooi, Storia deUt
Letteratura Italian* ntlla $ectmda nuta del Sefolo XVIII. ; Lotnbardi,

Aorta della iMtcratwa Italtana nel Sccolo XVIII.)
TIRIDA'TKS, prince of Media, and afterwards king of Armenia,

was the brother of Vologe***, king of the Parthian*, that is, of Media.

Ho first appears in history in a d. 53, in the first war of Corbulo
against Voilogese* (Tacitus, ' Hiat.,' xii. 60), who was compelled to

desist from hia scheme* upon Armenia in 54. In 68 however tho

Parthians again overran Armenia, having been invited by the
nuts of tbat country, and Vologesea ceded his conquest to bis

Tiridates, who thus became king of Armenia. As the Romans would
not allow this country to become a possession of tho Parthians, Cor-

bulo directed his forces) against the royal brothers, knowing that

Vologesea was prevented from employing his army against him in

consequence of an insurrection of the province of Hyroants, Corbulo
therefore soon persuaded Tiridatea to submit to the emperor Nero,

and to prefer a moderate dependence to an uncertain and dangerous
independence. When they were about to meet, in order to settle the
conditions of the peace, Tiridatea suddenly become afraid of aonie

treacherous design on the part of the Romans, and he therefore

broke off the negociatione and renewed the war. Corbulo however
defeated him at ArUxata on the Araxee, took and destroyed this old

capital of Armenia, and forced the new capital, Tigranocerta, to sur-

render after a short siege. (Tacitus, ' Hist,' xiv. 24 ; Fronttnos,
•Stratog.,' it 9, exempt. 5.)

Tiridatea fled to his brother, who had taken the field against the

Hyrcanians, and who entrusted him with the command of a new army,
with which Tiridatos hoped to expel the Romans from Armenia. lie

attacked them on the aide of M'topotaraia, bnt the strong position

which the Romans) kept at Tigranocerta, and the ears which they
showed in watching the passage* of the Euphrates, prevented him
from either penetrating into the valley of the Upper Tigris, or from
invading Syria, a manoeuvre by which Corbulo would have been
obli. ed to hasten to the relief of this province, and to leave Armenia
to the incursions cf Vologesce. Tiridatea therefore listened onoo
more to the pacific proposals of the Romans, who were anxious to

avoid any war with tho Parthians if they could do so on conditions

which would secure their influence over Armenia. Their intention

was not to make a Roman province of Armenia. Ambassadors from
Tiridatos arrived in the camp of Corbulo, and thoy declared, in the

namo of Tiridatea and his brother Vologosos, that Tiridates was ready

to submit to Nero, as a vassal-king, and that Vologeaes would keep in

future a better understanding with the Romans than beforr. In order
to settle the peace, a day was fixed on which Tiridates was to appear
in the camp of Corbulo, who sent Tiberias Alexander [Tincmcrs
ALEXAxngn] and his son-in law Vivinnus Anniui as hostage* into the

cnup of Tiridatea (a. r>. 63). When Tiridatea entered tho tent of

Corbulo, ho took off his royal diadem, and placed it at the foot of a
portrait of the emj eror Nero, taking an oath that he would not exer-

cise any right of sovereignty in Armenia till he bad again received tho
same diadem from tbe hands of the emperor in Rome. (Tacitus,
' Hist.,' xv. 2S, 29.) Tiridates arrived In Rome in 60, and when he
approached the city s great number of people came out from the

gate* to behold tho entrance of an oriental king descended from the

mighty sovereigns of the Parthians. In Zumpt, 'Annslee veterum
Regnorum et Populorum, imprimis Romanorum,' the Armenian king
who entered Rome in 66 is called Tigranea, but this is a typographical

error. (Tacitus, • Hist/ xvL 23.) The latter eircumBtancos of too
life of Tiridates are unknown.
TISCHBEIN, JOHN HENRY, called the Elder, one of the most

cclobrntod planters of the 18th oentary, was tho fifth son of a baker
of Hayna, near Gotha, where ho was born in 172-. Ho wo* first

apprenticed to an uncle on tho mother's side, who was a locksmith

;

hut he displayed so much talent in drawing, that an elder brother,
John Valentine, took him away from his uncle and placed him, in hi*

name of Ximmcruiano. He received oleo &ome instruction from Van
Freese, the court painter at Cossel, and soon gave proof of hi* ability.

Ti»chb*in met with an early and a valuable patron in Count Stadioo,

through whose assistance he win enabled, in 1743, to

he remained five year* with Charles Vanloo, and
to vUit Paris,

1 acquired hi*

stylo of pointing. From Paris he went to Venice, and there studied
tight month* with Piazzetta. From Venice he went to Home, whero
he remained two years. Ho again visited Piazzetta in Veuice, and
after a short time, in 1751, ho returned to Cassel, where, in 1742, he
wo* appointed cabinet painter to the landgrave.

Tisehbein excelled in historical and mythological subject*, in which
lines are his be»t pictures, painted from about 1762 until 1785. He
died in 1799, a* director of the Academy of Cassel, and a member of
the Academy of Bologna. A biographical notice of Tisehbein, with
criticisms upon his works, was published in Ntirnberg in 1797, eight
years after hi* death, by J. F. Kngelschall, entitled ' J. H. Tisehbein,
ahs Mensoh und Kiinetler dargestellt' In that work there is a li-t of
144 historical pirc-s by Tisehbein, of which the following have been
considered the best :—the Resurrection of Christ, very largo figures,
painted in 1763, for the aliar of St Michael's church at Hamburg

;

the Transfiguration, in the Lutheran church at Cassel, 17<!5; Her-
mann's Trophies after hi* Victory over Varus in the year 9, in tho
palace of Pyrmont, 1703 ; ten pictures of the life of Cleopatra, painted
iu the palace of Weiseenstein, 1769-70; sixteen from the Lifo of
Telemachus, in the palace of Wilhelmstbal ; an Eoce Homo, in the

I Roman Catholio chapel at Coasfl, 1778 ; a Deposition from the Cro**,
and an Ascension, altar-pieces in the principal church of StraUund,
1787; Christ on the Mount of Olives, an altar piece presented by
him to the church of his native place, Hayno, 1788; the Death of
Alccstis, 1780; and the Restoration of Aloe&ti* to her Husband by
Hercules. 1777.

Tisehbein painted many pictures from the ancient poets, and some
from Tasso, several of which are now in the Pioture-Oallery at Caasel.
He painted also a collection of female portraits, selected cbii-fly for
their beauty, which is now at tho palace of Wilheluisthal near Caasol.
He also frequently copiod his own pictures. Nearly all his work*
remain in his own country, on which account he is little known out of
it It is remarkable that of all the great galleries of Germany, Munich
is the only one tbat ponees i s a specimen of his works, and that is ouly
a portrait.

Tisehbein painted very (lowly, but he was very industrious : he was
generally at hia eaoel by live in the morning in the summer time, and
be painted until four in the afternoon. Ho painted in the French
style ; his colouring wo* a mixture of the French and the Veneuau,
and in large composition* very gaudy, but his drawing and chiar'-

oscuro were very good; in costume however he was incorrect, and,
according to the critics, he generally contrived In hi* ancient pieces to
make bis sctors look much more like Frenchmen and Germans than
Greeks or Roman*. In his religious pieces he was more successful :

he was no follower of I hissing's theory of beauty ; he considered
beauty of little consequence. He etched several plate* after his own
pictures ;— Venus and Cupid, Women Bathing, Hercules and
Omphalo, Menelau* and Paris. Thetis and Aohilles, and fa

picture of the Resurrection of Christ, at Hamburg.
TUchbein's elder daughter Amalia was a clover psinter : she was

elected, in 1780, a member of tho Academy of Cassel; she used to
sit to her fattier for many of the females in his historical work*. After
Tisehbein * death, the Landgrave of Cassel purchased all tbe work*
that were in his house, and placed them together in the palace of
Wilhelmshohe.

(Meuiel, Muctllaneen AriutitcUcn Inhatie; Fussli, A llgemtina KiintU
let Lexicon ; Ac)
ThSCHBEIN, JOHN HENRY WILLIAM, called the Younger, the

youngest son of John Conrad Tisehbein, and nephew of the preceding,
with whom he is sometimes confounded, wo* born at Hayna in 17.' i.

He was instructed by his uncle John Honry at Cassel in historical
painting, and he aft -rward* studied landscape pointing three year*
with his uncle John Jacob at Hamburg; in 17*0 he went to Holland,
where be remained two years, and in 1772 returned to Cassel and
painted portraits and landscape* ; hs visited also Hanover and Berlin,

and painted many portraits in both places. In 1779 be left Caaocl, by
the desire of the Landgrave, for Italy, but ho spent about two year*
in Ziiricb, where he painted many portraits and mad* the design of
his celebrated picture of 'Cooradio of Suabio, playing, after his
sentence to death, a game at draughts with Frederick of Austria,' In
1781 Tisehbein arrived in Rome, and his first studies were soma

ltaflocUe, Domenichino, and Lionardo da Vinci Hi* first

picture was ' Hercules choosing between Vioe and Virtue, after which
he painted his picture of Conradin of Suabia, now in the palace of
Pyrmont. In 1787 he went to Naples, and the next year painted the
portrait of the crown-prince for the queen, who presented Tisehbein
with a valuable snuff box and 200 ducats, expressing her compUto
satis faction with the picture. In Naples he appear* to have acquired
laurel* rapidly, for in 1700 he was appointed director of the Academy
with a •alary of 600 ducats per annum, whioh however he lost agaiu
in 1799, at the breaking out of the revolution at Naples, but he
found no difficulty in obtaining permission from the French authori-

ties to return to Germany with what property he choso to toko with
him. He accordingly embarked, wi'h the painter Hackert and another,
for Leghorn, taking with him tho plate) of hi* illustrations to Homer,
his designs for Sir W. Hamilton's second collection of vases, snd some
other works of art : but the ship was driven by a storm upon the
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cout of Conic*, and was captured by a Freuch ship of war ; it mm
however set at liberty again, and after a troublesome journey of four

month* Tiscbbeiu at last readied Catael in safety. During hi* reel-

dence in Naplee he published there in 1796, a remarkable work upon
animal*, in two part*, folio, entitled ' Tote* dea different* Animaux,
dessine* d"»pre* Nature, pour donner une idee plua exacts de leura

caractere*.' Ttie first part contain* sixteen design* of animal*, and
the flr»t plate of thi* part i* the celebrated de*ign called iu Italy Tiach-

bein's Laocoon ; it represents a Urge make attacking and destroying a
Uonea* and her young in their den : the second part contain* eight

plate* only, consisting of characteristic head* of men and gods, as—
Correggio, Salvator Rosa, Hiobel Angelo, Raflaellc, Soipio Africenus,

CaracalU, Jupiter, and Apollo. Tiachbeiu after his return to Germany
lived principally at Hamburg and at Kutin in Oldenburg near Lubeck

;

the majority of hi* works are in the posaesiion of the grand-duke of

Oldenburg I
the following paintings are three of bis moat celebrated

work* :—Ajax and Cassandra, painted in 1805 ;
' Suffer the Little

Children to come unto me,' painted in 1806, for the altar of the

church of St Angari at Bremen ; and Hector taking leave of Andro-
mache, painted in 1810. He painted also the portrait* of Klopstock,

of Heyne, and of Bluchcr.

In Gottingeu in 1801-4 he puhliahed in royal folio his favourite

work on Homer, with explanation* by Heyne—' Homer, nach An tiken
gezeiebnet von Heinricb Ti*chbein, Direokter, Ac, mit erlauterungen
vou Chr. Gottl. Heyne,' LvL, each number containing six plates: the
portraits of the Homeric heroes were engraved by R. Morghen. Tisch-

bein'a drawings for Sir W. Hamilton's second collection of vase*,

publUbed at Naples from 1791, in 4 vols, folio, amount to 214: tho
work is entitled ' A Collection of Engraving* from Ancient Vaaee,

mostly of pure Greek workmanship, discovered in Sepulchre* in tho
Kingdom of the Two Sicilies, but principally in tbe environs of
Naples, during the years 1789 and 1790; uow in the possession of

8ir W. Hamilton, publiahod by William Tiachbein, director of the
Royal Academy of Painting at Naples.' The text, which i* in French
and English, i* by Italiosky. Tischbein published other works, and
etched also several plates, after Paul Potter, Rooa, Hoaa di Tivoli,

Rembrandt, Ac As a painter hia drawing waa coiTect, and hU
expression and colouring good, and he excelled in drawing animal*.

He died in 1^29. There were many other artiste of this family, of
various degrees of merit, but they are unknown beyond their own
circle*.

TISSOT, SIMON ANDREW, an eminent Swiss physician, was born
at Lausanne, in the canton de Vaud, in 1728. He studied first at
Geneva, and then at Montpellier, from 1746 to 1749, where he took
hia degree of Doctor of Medicine. He then returned to Switzerland
and settled at Lausanne, where be joined to an extensive practice a
considerable degree of theoretical knowledge Hia reputation apread
rapidly through Europe in consequence of hia medical publication*,
and canted him to bo consulted from all parte. He was alao offered

at various time* several important situations at different foreign
court* and univorsitiea, all of whioh he declined, and remained satis-

fied with the respect and comfort which he enjoyed at homo, and
with the office of professor of medicine at the college of Lauaannc.
However in 1760, be oould not resist the warm solicitations of the
Emperor Joseph II., who conferred on him tho professorship of "Mfftetl

medicine at tho university of Pavis. Being thrown thus late in life

into so difficult a post, and being naturally of a modest and shy dis-

position, he did not at first answer tho expectations formed of him.
However there soon after broke out in the province an epidemic bilious
fever, a* to tbe treatment of which the physicians of tho placo were
not agreed. On thi* occasion the Count de Firmian, tbe celebrated
ininiiter under the archduke, gave orders that Tissot'a directions
should be followed, a* he had treated a similar disorder with great
success in the canton of Le Valaia in 1 765. His system was again
successful, and the students not only celebrated bis triumph with fitea,
but, wishing to render the memory of it more durable, they caused a
marble inscription, beginning with the words 'Immortal! Pneoeptori,'
to be placed under the portico of the achooL After holding hi* pro-
fessorship for three year*, Tiesot obtained permission to retire from
office. During his stay in Italy he had made use of tbe vacations to
travel through the finest parte of that country, and was everywhere
received with the most marked and flattering attention. Pope
Piua VI. signified his desire of seeing so estimable and eminent a
man

;
be accordingly received him with much kindness, excused him

(as being a Protectant) from the ceremonial customary at presenta-
tion* at the Papal court, and made him a present of a set of the gold
medal* struck during hi* pontificate.

Having always lived economically and without any display, Tiaaot
had eaved while in Italy a sum of nion-y sufficient for the purchase
of a country-seat, which he intended to be the retreat of his old age.
He had only engaged himself io the Austrian service for a very limited
period

; be bad uow finished the medical education of a favourite
nephew; and, lastly, a* be hlmaelf with characteristic playfulness
expressed it, having received the titlu of « Immortal,' he thought it

prudent not to run any risk of descending from such a height, and
of outliving (as be might easily do) his apotheosis. He was succeeded
in hia professorship at Pavia by tho celebrated J. P. Frank, and died
uui^rricd.outl.e lflth of June 1797, iu l.ls native land, at the ago

of sixty-nine. A complete list of his works it Riven in the ' Biographia
Medicate,' from which work the above account is taken : of these the
following are the moat interesting :

' Tentarnen do Morbia ex Manu-
stupratione Orti*,' 8vo, Louvain, 17C0; which was translated iuto
French, and has been frequently republished. 'Di**ertetlo de Febri-
bus Biliosia, aeu Iliatoria Epidemias LauaaoentU anui 1755,' Hvo, Lau-
sanne, 175c 'Avia au Peuple *ur aa Sante,' 12mo, Lausanne, 1761,
which waa translated into no leas than seven different language*, and
in leas than six years reached the tenth edition. It has since been
frequently reprinted, and contributed more than any of bis other
works to make the author's name known throughout Europe. It
served also as the model and foundation for many similar popular
worka in more recent times. 'De Valetudine Litteratorum,' 8vo,

Lausanne, 1766, which waa translated into French, and frequently
reprinted, and of which the latest and beat edition is that by F. G.
Boisseau, 16mo, Pari*, 1826, with note* by tho editor, and a memoir

i of the author. ' Eaaai iur les Maladies des Gens du Monde,' which

I

has also gono through several editions. There is a complete edition

I of hia worka by J. N. Hallo, in 11 vol*. 8vo, Paris, 1811, with Dotes
by the editor and a memoir of the author. Boaidea these original

work* Tiaaot edited at Yverdun, 1779, in three volume* 4 to, the
treatise of Morgagui, ' De Sedibu* ot Cauaia Morborura per Anatornen
Indagati*,' to which bo prefixed a history of the Life and Works of
the author.

• TITE, WILLIAM, M.P., F.R.S., Ac. architect, waa born in London
in 1802, and studied under Mr. Litlng. Although poaaeaaing an exten-
sive city connectiiio. and carrying on a large business, Mr. Tice had not
had opportunities of making his name very generally known by any
important public work prior to the erection of the new Kojal
Exchange. His chief work perhaps waa tbe Scotch Church, Regent-
square, London, erected in 1828. In the first open competition of
designs for the Royal Exchange, Mr. Tito was not among the successful
competitors; but it having been decided that neither of tbe three

' designs to which prixes were awarded was suitable for the purpose
contemplated, the committee resolved to abandon the principle of
open oompetition, and to name five architects who should be requested
to aond in designs. Three of these—Sir R. Smirke, Mr. (uow Sir

Charles) Barry, and Mr. Gwilt—declined to compete, leaving the
field to tho other two, Mr. Tit* and Mr. Cockerell ; and ultimately tho
committee decided in favour of Mr. Tite. The building waa com-
pleted in the abort apace of three years from its commencement near

I the close of 1841, at a cost within the estimate of 160,000/, and opened
in state by her Majesty, October 28, 1844. On so well known a
structure it is unnecessary to offer any re u.arks : it may suffice to aay
that it* chief architectural feature, the portico of eight Corinthian
columns at the western end, it undoubtedly one of the vary finest

porticoes in the metropolis. The work placed tbe architect in the
foremost rank of hi* profession, but it remain* hi* only grand work.

Hi* (ubaequent work* have been artistically of a comparatively
unimportant character. Tbe chief are the London and WmtminsU-r
bank, Lothbnry, executed by him in conjunction with Mr. Cockerell

;

the VauxhaU (original) terminus of the Loudon and Soutb-We»tcru
railway, the terminus at Southampton, and the stations along the lino

of the same railway; the Blackwall terminus of the Loudon and
Blackwall railway ; and termini and etetion* on the Caledonian,
Scottish Central, and various other raMways; tbe London station

of the Woking Canietery Company, and other buildings for com-
mercial purposes. Mr. Tite ha* been himself a good deal connected
with commercial undei takings, and lately with political matter*.
Ho is chairman of the North-Devon railway; a director (having
first been for ten year* deputy-chairman and managing director)

of the Globe Assurance Company, &c He waa alao fur awhile vice-

president of tbe Administrative Reform Association, under whoee
! auspices he unsuccessfully contested tbe borough of Barnstaple, and
in August 1S54 waa returned aa menikr fur Bath, fur which place ho
was re-elected in April 1857. Hois 1 1867) President of the Iiuitittite of

British Architects; he was elected a Fellow of the Royal Society in 1 635,
and he is a Fallow of the Society of Antiquaries and of the Geological
Society. Mr. Tite ia the author of a ' Report of a Visit to the Estates
of the Hon. Irish Society in Londonderry and Coleraine in the year
1834;' and of the Introduction to a 'Catalogue of Roman Anti-
quities found in the site of the Royal Exchange.'
TUT, SANTI DI, an Italian painter and architect, was born of a

noble family at Borgo San Sepolcro in Tuscany in 1588. He wso a
scholar of Brouxino, and, according to Lauxi, also studied under
Cellini. While at Rouio he was employed upou some subjects in the
chapel of the Palajuo Salviati, and painted a St. Jerome in San Gio-
vanni de* Fioreotini, beside* executing several work* iu the Belvedere
of the Vatican. He returned to Florence iu liOti, with u reputation
for great ability in design ; nor waa his reputation at all diminished
by tbe work* he there produce 1, for among them are some of his bet,
including his Resurrection and Supper at Ewmaus, in Santa Cruco

;

of which, and of bit other performance*, a full accuuut is given by
Borghini, in his ' Lepoeo.' it wai also at Florence that he chiefly

exercised his profession of architect. The Caaa Uardaneili, the Villa

Spini at Pt-rctola, and bis own homo at Florence, are enumerated
among his works of that class, but without much commendation. Hu
is said however to Lave displayed much teste in some of his arohi-
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t*ctural backgrounds in painting, in which he alio ahowed great
knowledge of perspective. His pencil wu frequently employed on
merely temporary decoration*, either on ocoaaiona of solemn funeral

obsequies or tplendid festivities, of which Utter kind were those which
be painted at the celebration of the nuptials of the Duke of Brac-

cano. Santi died in 1603, leaving a son named Tiberio, who was also

an artist, and who did not long survive him.
TITIAN. TIZIA'NO VECE'LLIO. commonly called TITIAN,

one of the greatest painters of modern times, was born at Capo del

Cadore, a small place on tho river Piave in the Venetian state, in 1477,
[the common accounts say 1480]. He was of the ancient family of
Vecellio, of which was San Tixlano, bishop of Uderzo, At the age of

about tea young Titian was sent by his father to Venice to an uncle,

to be placed with some competent painter. He was first placed with
Scboatiano Zuccuti, and shortly afterwards with Gentile Bellini, whom
however he also soon left for Giovanni his brother, the mo«t eminent
painter of bis lime at Venice. Titian soon surpassed his matter.

His early works, in themselves extraordinary, are infinitely more so

when compared with the works of the leading artists of Venice of his

time. HU early portraits are finished with remarkable care, drawn
in excellent teste, and some of his pictures rival tho works of the
Dutch and old German artists in finish : there is in tho gallery of

Dresden a picture of the Tribute Money of this description. The
great improvement in the works of Titian upon those of Giovanni
Bellini and his school lias been considered to be in a great degree
derived from the works of Giorgione di Cattel Franco who had appro-

priated much of the style of Liouardo da Vinci. [Gioroionf.]
Giorgione was two years the senior of Titian, and their works were so

much aliko that they could aot always be distinguished; but the
merit of introducing the new style into Venice belougs to Giorgione.

These two painters were fellow-pupils, and for some time friends,

until, upon an occasion wheu Titian was appointed, or Giorgione
employed him, to assist him in some frescoes for the new fondaoo de'

Tedeschi (Uerman warehouse), the portion executed by Titian was
preferred to that of Giorgione by some of his own friends, and a jealousy
arose between them.
At the death of Giovanni Bellini in 1512, Titiau was employed by

i to complete a work in the Sala del Gran Consiglio of the
i of Frederic Borbaroasa to Pope Alexander III., which be bad

completed the picture, but he made many
in it; tho senate was however so well satisfied with the

work, that they presented him with the office of La Senseria, with a
salary of about 800 crowns per annum, by which be was obliged to

paint for eight crowns the portrait of uvery doge created in his time,

to be placed in tho palaco of St. Hark, lie painted by virtue of this

place the portraits of Pietro Lando, Francesco Donate, Marcantonio
Treviaano, and tho Vsnieri : ho was unable to paint the portraits of
the last two doges of his time on account of the infirmities of age.

In 1514 Titian painted his Bacchus and Ariadne, and other Baccha-
nalian and similar works in tho palace of Alfonso I., duke of Ferrora,
which display his extraordinary power of seeing and imitating nature
to a remarkable degree. It was upon a door in an apartment of this

palaco that be petuted his celebrated picture of the Tributo Moncy
notioed above: it represents a Pharisee showing Christ a piece of
money, who appears to be asking him the question, " Whose is this

image and superscription!" Tho figures are half-length and of the
naturarMi&e. He painted also at tho same time the portrait of the
duko with bis baud renting upon a cannon, and one of the Signor*
Laura, who afterwards was married to the duke. All these pictures

are amongst Titian's finest works; and Michel Angelo, when he first

saw the duke's portrait, I* said to have exclaimed, M Titian alone is

worthy of the name of a painter." Titian became acquainted at

, and painted his portrait The poet compliments
. bis 'Orlando Furioso' (c. xxxiii. 2) :-

" Bastlano, Rafael, Tlaian, ch'onora

Mon men Caiiere, cbe quel Veneiiu e Urbloo."

Id 161 0, shortly after ho returned from Kerrara to Venice, he painted
in oil hU famous picture of the Assumption of the Virgin, for the
great altar of the church of Santa Maria gloriosa do' Frari : it is now
in the Academy of the Fine Arte at Venice. This picture is very
large, and the figures are larger than life : in the highest part U God
the Father between two angels ; in tho middle the Virgin ascending,
accompanied by angels ; and on the ground are the twelve apostles
witnessing the miracle. It is certainly one of the fine.it pictures in
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works.

This and the works Titian painted at Ferrara so spread his reputa-

tion, that he was invited by Leo X. to Home. Kaffaelle also entreated
him to tnake the journey ; the deaths however of the pope and
KaflWUe in 1520, put an end for a time to the project. He was invited

likewise about the samo time by Francis I., whose portrait he painted,

to Franco; uu invitation which he ahowed no disposition to accept
In 1528 he painted his celebrated picture of St Peter Martyr, for

, in the church of SS. Giovanni e Paolo. This
by many critics, both for its

i ; the landscape is

Algarotti calls it a picture without a fault : its general truth and
appearance of reality ore not its least remarkable properties. This
picture, as well as the Assumption already mentioned are painted in

a much freer style than Titian's earlier works. Aretin wrote in 1530
a letter to Tribolo, the sculptor, in praiso of the St Petor Martyr, by
which we learn that this sculptor and Benvenuto Cellini were strongly
impressed with ite extraordinary excellence. It was full KiJ feet high,
by nearly 10 wide, was painted upun wood, but was transferred to
canvas by M. Haquin, at Pari*, iu 1799. This noble picture w.m un-
happily burnt in a fire whi.h destroyed the church, in August, Ia67.

Iu consequence of the St Peter Martyr, Titian received a commis-
sion to paint the Victory of the Venetians over the Janissaries in the
grent council chamber at Venice, which was considered the best

picture there: it perished by fire, but there is a print of it by Fontana.
Another celebrated picture which Titian painted about the same time
was his St Sebastian, for tho church of San Kioolo de' Frari. at

Venice, but now in the Vatican at Rome. This work also has been
the subject of much eulogy, especially for its colouring : it has been
engraved by Lefevrc.

Notwithstanding Titian's great reputation, he lived in a very humble
way until he obtained, through his friend Aretin, the notice and the

patronage of the emperor Charles V. In 1580 Charles srnt for him to

Bologna to paint his portrait : he painted that of Ippolito do' Medici
at the panic time, besides portraits of many other distinguished person-

ages ; aud be received also several other oommirsions from tho

emperor. Titian went from Bologna to Mantua with the Duke
Frederico Goncaga, for whom he executed many works; amongst
them eleven of the twelve Ciosara. Domitian was painted by Bernar-

dino Cam pi : they were lost in 1630 at the plundering of Mantua, but
they hare been often copied. In 1582 Titian went again to Bologna,

and painted the emperor a second time : about this time also he
appears to have accompanied Charles into Spain, and remained there

three years, during which time be executed many celebiated woika
;

but there will be occasion to mention this subject lower down. In
1536 al-o Titian appears to have mot Charles at Asti, after his return

from Africa.

In 1537 he painted for the church of Santa Maria degl' Angeli, at

Murano, an Annunciation, which was rejected on account of the price,

600 crowns (sbout 100 guineas); and ho presented the picture to

Charles V., who sent him 2000 crowns in return. In 1641 he painted

the Descent of tho Holy Ghost upon tho Apostles for the altar of the
church of Santo Spirito ; and three others, in oil, for the ceiling, the
Sacrifice of Abraham, David and Qoliah, and the Death of AbeL
Copies were afterwards substituted for these works, which were re-

moved to Santa Maria delta Salute; and iu 1543 ho painted a picture

of the Virgin and San Tixiano for his native place, in which ho intro-

duced bis own portrait. In the same year he was invited by Pope
Paul III, to Bologna, and painted his portrait there, a celebrated

picture, with which tho pope was so much pleased, that ho requested

Titian to go with him to Homo ; but the painter was obliged to decline,

on account of an engagement with the Duke of Urbino, for whom he
painted several pictures.

A letter from Aretin to Titian, of the year 1546, shows in what
groat favour Titian stood with the government of Venice : it speaks of
his large pension, and the many imposts from which he was exempted.
In the same year there was a false report of his death, which appears
to have distressed tho emperor, from a letter which Titian himself
wrote to Charles to contradict it In this year also Titian viaited

Home, and painted Paul HI. again, with the Cardinal Fameee and
Duke Octavio Fernete in one group. Northcote terms this picture

one of tho finest examples of portrait in the world; and he relates that
he and Fuaeli saw it together at Capo di Monte, at Naples, and the

latter exclaimed upon seeing it, "Thet is true history."

Aretin wrote several letters to Titian whilst he was at Rome, one of

which, dated October, 1545, he finishes by requesting him not to be so
lost in contemplation of the Last Judgment, in the Siitine chapel, as

to forget to make haste back, and be absent from him and Ssnsovino
all the winter. Michel Angelo visited Titian with Vasari in the
Belvedere, whilst he was pointing a picture of Jupiter and Danae, and
Vasari says he praised tho picture very much in the presenco of

Titian : and ho afterwards spoke very highly of his colouring and
execution ; but he observed that it was a pity that the Venetian
painters had not a better mode of study, and were not early initiated

in sound principles of drawing : and be added, that if Titian had
been as much assisted by art as ho was by nature, nothing could
surpass him.

Titian appears to have left Rome in May 1540; and he visited

Florence on his return to Venice. Vasari however says that after the
death of Sebastian del Pioinbo, in 1547, Pope Paul IIL offered his

office of keeper of the seals of lead to Titian, whioh however Titiau

declined, and this has led some writers to suppose that Titian must
have been then in Rome, but it is most probable that the offer, if

made, waa forwarded to Titian after his return to Venice. Late in

1547 he was invited by the emperor to Augsburg, whither he went in

the beginning of 1548. In 1550 h<

and in 1563 is as

™It°^Mat
h '

rain to Charles to Augsburg
:n into Spain, where accord-

years, but this is certainly

arles created Titian count
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palatine of the empire and made him knight of tho order of St. Iago,

In tho patent of nobility given at Barcelona, u Ridolfi eaye, in 1553,

which ought probably to bo 1535, Titian is atyled beside* count pala-

tine, knight, and count of the sacred Lateran palace, and of the

imperial court and con«istory. Charlee left Barcelona in 1542, and did

not return until 1550 : for this reaaon Beruiudcz conclude* that 1553

in Ridolfi baa originated from an error of the copyist for 1535. Ber-

mudes supj>o»»a that Titian left Spain in May 1535, when Charles

went to Africa, and that he weut to that country in 1532, after ho
painted Charlee for a second time at Bologna. Titian painted several

work* in Spain ; bat of thoso which wore in the royal galloriea it ia

not exactly known which were painted in Spain, or whicli were aent

thero from Italy, both to Charles and to Philip, or which were
purchased after tho death of Titian. Thero are however in Spain
several of Titian's masterpieces: a Sleeping Venue, "a matchless
deity," as Cumberland term* it, which wa» saved from the conflagra-

tion of the Prado, in tho time of Philip IV., by which several of

Titian'* and other valuable pictures weio destroyed; also two cele-

brated group* from the Ludovisi palace at Roma, one of Bacchanal*,

the other of Cupid* ; a Last Supper in tho refectory of the Keeurial,

painted for Philip II. ; Christ in the Garden, and St. Margaret with
tho Dragon. The Last Supper was sent by Titian to Philip in 1554

;

and in an accompanying letter he states that he had been occupied
seven years over it, during which time, to use his own word*, he had
laboured almost continually upon it : this is another testimony that

Titian was not in Spain so late as 1553 and tho following year*. In
this letter Titian complains of the irregularity with which two grants

made to him by the emperor, in 1641 and 1548, were paid, amounting
to 400 crowns per annum. Philip answered it in 1563, nnd gave
peremptory orders that tho sums should be duly paid, with the follow-

ing admonition, in hi* own handwriting, to the governor of Milan :

" You know how I am interested in this order, aa it affecta Titian

;

comply with it therefore in such a manper a* to give mo no occasion to

repeat it." These 400 crowns, together with the 300 granted by the
state were nlone sufficient to support Titian in a comfortable manner;
and the income derived from his works enabled him to live in great
amuenoe : his house was a place of resort to the nobles of Venice,
lie painted many pictures for Philip. In a letter addressed by Titian

to Philip, ahortly after Philip married Queen Mary of KngUnd, Trtian
mentions a Venus and Adonis, which be sent him at the same time,
also a Danae, which he had previously sent, and a Perseus and Andro-
meda, and a Modea and Jason, which he was about to send ; likewise

a religious piece, which he had had ten years in band. He does not
namo this religious piece ; but about this time be painted his celebrated
picture of the Martyrdom of San Lorenzo for Philip II. t it ia * night
scene, and tho whole light of the picture is from the fire, two torches,

and a ray of light from heaven. In this picture, though he was then
old, Titian has displayed a power of composition and design equal to

his colouring, and has much surpassed every other master who has
painted this subject: be repeated the picture, with some slight

alterations in tho background, for the church of the Jesuits at Venice
Titian often repeated his pictures; but the principal part of the
copies were painted by his scholars : he finished them only, but he
generally introduced some alterations in the backgrounds.

In 1500 Vasari visited Titian, and, although he was then eighty-nine
years of age, he found him with his pencil in his hand, and derived
great pleasure from hi* conversation. The pencil of Titian however was
active for still ten years, although tho pictures he produced at this

time were not calculated to add to his reputation : they are extremely
careless and slight in their execution. Ho died of tho plague »n
August 27th, 1570, with tho reputation of the greatest col.mrU and
one of the greatest painters that ever lived ; and having himself
enjoyed a European fame for upwards of seventy years. He was
buried, by express permission of the senate (which, as bo died of the
plague, was necessary), without pomp in the church of Santa Maria

' glorioaa de' Fran, where his famous picture of tho Assumption of the
Virgin stood before it wse removed to the Academy; but too monument
ha» yet been raised to him, though a splendid one wss projected in
Canova's time.

Much ha* been said by the Florentines, and some recent critics of
different schools, in disparagement of the design of Titian ; yet, aa far
as legard* propriety of deaigu, thero can bo no comparison between
the earlier and beat works of Titian and those of the anatomical
»ohool of Florence in the latter half of the sixteenth Century. In the
works of Titian thero is no ostentation of auy kind whatever; no
artifice. In composition, iu design, in chiar'oicuro, and in colouring,
he >ought truth only, and that according to his own perception of it.

It is generally allowed that for the pictorial imitation of nature,
without atiy addition or selection, Titian has surpassed all the other
great patutcrs of Italy ; but in invention, composition, and design he
wa^ inferior to many of tho groat painters of Home and of Florence;
yet in design he ho* had no superior in the Venetian school. His work*
are purely historical, or simple pictures of recorded facta, and ho is
said to have always pointed from nature. It is in colouring that Titian
is pre-eminent

: the samo grandeur of colour and effect characterise
everything that he painted—whether in the figure, in the landscape, iu
the draperies, or in other accessories. Uischiar'oecuro is

in hi* works it is a part of the colouring, but it

in some of the works of Correggio, an independent object. Titian's

object appear-3, from his works, to have been to produce a faithful

imitation of every appearance of nature in what be represented—
thus we find in all Lis best pictures that infinite variety of local tonea

which appear in nature. He wai one of tho first who commenced the

practice of glaring. He excelled in women and in children : bis

numerous Venuse*, ss they are called, are well known : of theso

perhaps the most richly and transparently coloured ia that at Dresden

;

there is a duplicate of this picture in the Fitswilliam Museum at

Cambridge. In his naked men he was not so successful : perhaps of

theso the best is his John tho Baptist, in the Academy at Venice,

formerly in the church of Santa Maria Maggiore. There are two
other remarkablo pictures by Titian in the collection of the Venetian

Academy which have not been mentioned—a Presentation in tho

Temple and a Deposition from the Cross. The former, originally

belonging to the old church della Carito, is an admirable example of

Titian's simple and natural style of composition ; it contains many
portraits: the hitter ia a remarkablo specimen of the surprising bold-

ness of touch, yet truth end brilliancy of colouring, which distinguish

tbo boat of his latest works.

There is no list of the works of Titian, and it would not be an easy

task to mako one. His portrait* are extremely numerous, and in this

deportment he ia almost universally considered to have surpassed all

other painters, not excepting Vandyck. There is at Windsor a picture

said to be the portrait of Titian and Aretin, or some senator, by
Titian, which cannot be too highly praised: it ia certainly, for

colouring, one of tho first pictures iu the world. There are several

other admirable pieces by Titian in England : two in Uie Bridgewater

Gallery, of Aetnon and Calisto ; the Princess Eboli with Philip II., at

Cambridge, from the Orleans Gallery, the repetition of the Dresden
Venus mentioned above; and the Cornaro Family, at Northumber-
land Hou*3. There is also in tho Louvre at Paris a remarkably fine

picture for the composition of colour, representing tho Entombment
of Christ : it is n repetition of the picture of tho same subject in the

Manfrini palace at Venice. The National Gallery contains eight

pictures attribute- 1 to Titian, of which tho Ricchua and Ariadne, ami
Venus and Adonis ore brilliant example* of his manner of painting

mythological subjects, and the ' Ariosto,' of his stylo of portraiture.

Titian, Aretin, and Sausovino the architect, were great friends, and

were almost inseparable when at Venice. Titian painted Aretin

several times; be is also said to have painted several portraits of

A riosto, who ws* likewise his friend: there i* one in the Manfrini

palace st Venice. Considering Titian's great reputation, little is

knewn eoncerning hi* private life, but bo appear* to have been of

an amiable disposition and agreeable conversation : be seem* however

to have been particularly susceptible of jealousy. He is said to have

been evon so j< alou* of bis own brother Francesco Vecellio, that he

induced him to give up painting and to foiluw the occupation of a

merchant; his reputed jealousy of Tintoretto as a boy has been

mentioned. [Tintoretto.]

His biographers Ridolfi and others relste several anecdotes showing

his intimacy with Charles V., and tho respect that the emperor had
for him. Upon one occasion, when Charles was present, whilst be

was painting, Titian let hi* brush fall, and the emperor immediately

picked it up and gave it to Titian, saying, " Titian is worthy of being

served by Csoaar " (" Titiano e degno csaere tervito da Cesare").

Nortbcote tho paiutor wrote a Life of Titian, or, as some ssy, got

Uaalittto write it for him: 'The Lifo of Titian, with Anecdotes of

the Distinguished Persons of his Time,' 2 vol*. Svo, London, 1S30.

I

This book of 7S4 pn^ea ia a mas* of mutter thrown together without

judgment or arrangement, and it contain* several inaccuracies and
some contradictions: It consists of two reviews or Titian's life, which
are distinct lives; tho second review, 'from Ridolfi, Hoozzi, and
others,' beginning with cb. xxviii. or page 73 of the second volume, ia

the better portion of the work, but docs not appear to havo been
written by the sumo hand that wrote the other portion.

To be enabled to appreciate fully the powers of Titian it is noces-

urj to examine his works at Venice ; after Venice he is seen to moat
advantage in Madrid, llenitudes baa given a kind of list of his public

works in Spain, in bis ' Dictionary of Spanish Artuts ;' he enumerates
about eighty. Titian's scholars were not very numerous : the best

were Paris llordone, Bonifacio Veneziatio, Girolamo di Tiziano, and his

son Orasio Vecellio. His imitators were more so, for they include to a
certain extent all the great painters of Venice of hi* time, who
acquired a reputation subsequently to his own. Titian is said to

have engraved on copper and on wood
There were several other

whom see Vtcsxuo.
TITSINGU, ISAAC, one of the most able civilians in the Dutch

East Indian service during the last century, was born at Amsterdam
in 1740. He entered the service of the East India Company of Hol-
land at an early age, and ruse to the rank of counsellor. Hi* naturally

vigorous constitution defied the pestilential effects of tho olimato of

Datavia, where in the course of soventeeu years he raw the entire body
of his colleague* twice renewed. He was sent as supercargo to Japau
in 1778. Tho war^whioh^then raged prevented tho despaJtch^of the

Tilair^h'w.^ several yeara^'lle "did

of the family of the VeoeDJ, for
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not quit Japan till 1T84. After hi* return to BatavU ha was appointed

governor of tho Dutch factory in too vicinity of Chaadernagore : how
long ho filled thia office ia uncertain.

In 1794 Titaingh waa appointed by the government at Bntavia chief

of the embassy which Van Braam, hoping to be himself appointed

ambassador, had perioaded them to send to the court of Pokin. The
mission left Canton on the 22nd of November 1794, and reached that

city on ita return on the 1 1th of May 1 795. The ill-health of Titaingh

during the greater part of hia residence at Pekin eauaed the discharge

of the function! of ambassador to devolve in great measure on Van
Braam. Not long after the termination of thia mlaaion Titaingh

returned to Holland, after a rcaidenco of about thirty-one yearn in

tho Fast. The involontary prolongation of hia residence in Japan had
enabled him to obtain a greater amount of information relative to

thuao islands than hia predecessors, and the friendship* he had con-

tracted with several of tho noblea onabled him to procure, at a later

date, by their good offices, material additions to the collections he had
made himself. He was acknowledged both by tho Japanese and
Chinese to posses* a knowledge of their customs and manners rare in

a European. He waa esteemed by his colleagues for bis business

talents ; and the literati of Europe who bad applied to him for infor-

mation had ever found him a* courteoua and liberal aa he waa intel-

ligent : consequently great additions to our knowledge of Japan wore
anticipated on hia return to Kurope. Tbeae expectations were how-
ever in «a great measure disappointed. With the exception of infor-

mation which he supplied to Maraden, De Ouignos and others, nothing

appeared during hia life ; and after hia death, by a fever which he
neglected, in Fobruary 1812, his collections were dispersed; ouly a

portion of hia manuscripts, maps, and curiosities were ultimately

recovered. M. Nepven, who bad become the purchaser of the frag-

ments, published in 1819. in two vol*. 8vo, 'Ceremonies usitees su
Jspoo pour lea Hariuges *t lea Fune'raiUea, suivies de Details aur la

Poudre Doxia, et de la Preface d'un livre do Confoutcee aur la Piete

Filtale, traduit du Japonais par fen M. TiUingb.* In the introduction

to the Memoirs the author states that many of the moat distinguished

Japanese are fully aware of the advantage their country would derive

from an extended intercourse with foreigners. In 1820 M. Abel
Pii'musat published in 8vo, from the manuscripts of Titaingh, Momoiiva
et Anecdotes de la Dynastie regnant* dea Djogouns, souverains du
Japon, avec la Description des Fetes et Ccromoiiies obscrvece eux
dilTcrentee dpoquea de I'annea a la eour de cos Princes, et un Appeudice
coutenant dea Details sur la Poesi* dea Japonais, leur Maniere de
diviser l'Annoe, Ac' An English translation of these two works, by
Fre<!erie Shoberl, waa published in 1822. The volumes edited by M.
Heniusat, sud the English translation, contain a catalogue of the books,

printed and in manuscript, the maps, plans, coins, Aa, collected by
TiUiogh. Among the ruauuscripts are his journal of travels from
Canton to Pekin ; copies of letters addressed by him to various

persona during the years 1790 to 1797; forty-six autograph letters

addressed to bim by Japanese functionariea and Roman Catholic mis-

sionaries; thirty-6vo autograph letters addressed to him by Volney,

De Uuignes, senior, and other eminent literary characters; and an
exposition of tho official conduct of M. Titeiugb. The twenty-fourth

volume of the 'Aunalea dea Voyagea' contains an account of the island

Of Yeeso, translated from the Japaneso by Titaingh, and a ' Notice aur

Japon,' in Cbarpentier Co«*igny'a 'Journey to Bengal,' contains a
rather Inaccurate report of the imbalance of conversations with bim
respectiug that country. Tho important work the ' Japanese Ency-
clopedia,' in the ' Bibliothoqua du Hoi,' at Paris, was obtained from
Titaingh.

TITTMANN, JOHANN AUGU8T HEINKICH, one of the moat
distinguished German theologians of modern tiniee, was born on the

1st of Angust 1773, at Langensalza, where his father, Carl Christian

Tittmann, waa then preacher. Young Tittmann waa originally of a

very weakly constitution, but be gained strength aa he grew older,

especially from the time that ho lived at Wittenberg, where hia father

was appointed propositus and professor in tho year 1775. Hia extra-

ordinary talents enabled him to enter upon the study of theology and
philosophy at WitUiiborg as early as 1788, after be had the year
before published a Latin essay, ' De Virgilio Hoioerum imltante,'

Wittenberg 1787. On completing hia studies there, be went to

Leipzig in 1792, where he began h>a career as academical teacher on
the 10th of May 1793. Hia talents and the extensive knowledge he
possessed at this early age would have made him the first theologian

of bia time, if he had not been frequently drawn away from his regular

studies, and occupied with different subjects. Nevertheless he dis-

tinguished himself so much, that in 1795 he waa appointed morning
preacher (Frvihprediger) to the university, and tho year after professor

extraordinary of philosophy, and in 1800 professor of theology. In
1805 he was mado a doctor of divinity, and obtained Uie fourth ordinary
professorship of theology, and in 1818 bo became first professor of
theology in the university of Leipzig. During the last year of bis life

be waa dean of the cathedral of Meissen. He died, in consequence of

• cold be took in 1828, and of which be never recovered, on the 31st

of December 1831.

As an academical teacher Tittmann distinguished himself by his

sentences, sound judgment, and by the simplicity and clearness with

^^fa^Ot* 1*0 a 1*CAtssWl bifl oM2^J£0^fc I w V^etaB ^9a*t>fs>£)o) O^^sO^ wO VAoTl©ty Of
VI.

subjocte on which be had tried hia strength, that in bia later yi

waa competent to undertake the most varied business in which be was
employed by his government. At the congress of Vienna, which ho
attended for some time, be spoke with great frankness, and particularly

exerted hlmfflf to realise his favourite plan of uniting the German
Protectants, and giving to their body a new ecclesiastical constitution.

Bat his object was not attained. During the last years of bis life he
waa a member of the first chamber of the Saxon deputies, in which
he represented the university of I^eipzig, and often exercised great
influence by hia ability and his powers aa a speaker.

The numerous writings of Tittmann are distinguished by groat
clearness of style, those written in Uerman, as well as thorn in Latin.

The following are the most important for the theological student:—
' Encyclopadie der Theologiachen Wisseusehafton,' Leipzig, 8vo, 1793;
'Theoclos, ein Gesprach iiber den Uiauben an Qott,' Leipzig, 8vo,

1799; ' Ideen zu einer Apologia dea Glaubens,' Leipzig, 8vo, 1799;
' Theon, odor iiber unsere Hoflnungen nach dem Tode,' Leipzig,

1801; ' Lehrbuch der Homiletik,' foreslau, 8vo, 1 804 ;
* Pragmatiacba

Qescbichto der Tbcologie und Religion in der Protestantischen Kirch*,

wuhrend der zwsiton Halfte dea ISten Jahrhundcrts ' (of this excellent

work only the first volume appeared, Brrslau, 8vo, 1M)5); ' Ueber
Supranaturalitmus, RationaUsmue, und Atheism us,' 6vo, Leipzig, 1816

;

• Ueber Vereinigung der Evangelischon Kircheo.' Leipzig, 1818; 'Die
EvsngeUsche Kirche im Jahro 1530 und 1830,' Leipzig, 8vo, 183a
Tittmann also edited the Greek text of the New Testament, Leipzig,

12mo. 1824, which has often been reprinted, and Zonaraa and Photiua's

Greek Lexicon, Leipzig, 4to, 1808 ; butof this work only two volumes
appeared, which contain the Lexicon of Zonaraa. He also wrote a grest

number of Latin dissertations in programmes and on other occasions,

which wero edited after hia death by Hshn, under tho title, ' Opuscula
varii Argument!, maximam partem dogroatici. apologetici, ot historici,'

Leipzig, 8vo, 1833. Another Latin work, 'De Syoonymia in Novo
Testament©,' was edited by Becher, Leiptig, 8vo> 1832.

TITUS, FLA'VIUS VESPASIA'NUS, the son of tho Emperor
Vespaaianus, was born on the 29th of December, a.d. 40. He received
his education together with young Britanoicus, who waa poisoned by
Nero in a.d. 65, and as Titus fell dangerously ill after the death of hia

unfortunate friend, it waa said and believed that he bad drunk a part

of that deadly potion by which Britaumcus perished. Titua after-

wards erected two stetuee to the memory of the companion of his

youth. Possessed of uncommon beauty and vigour, and extraordinary

talctits, Titus distinguished himself at an early age. The first cam-
paigus which ho made aa tribunua militum ware in Britannia and
Germany. He first married Aricidia Tertulla, tho daughter of •
Roman knight, and after her death, Marcia Furnilla, who was of a
noble family, but from whom he waa divorced lomo time after she had
borne bim a daughter. Titus became afterwards qusoator. Tbe Jews,
having been oppressed by Genius Florus, revolted in a-d. 66, and
defeated Cestiua Qallus, the proconsul of Syria, but they were beaten
by M. Liciniua Mucianua, tbe new proconsul of Syria, and T. Ves-

paaianus, the father of Titus, who was the commander of tho Roman
army, which consisted of three legions. One of these legions waa
commanded by Titua, who showed aa much military skill aa personal
courage, espeoially in the siege and capture of tbe towns of Tarichsso
and Gamala (a.d. 07). During his sojourn lu Palestine he fell in love
with Berenico, the daughter of Herod Agrippx IBxkesicb («).]

In the mean time tbe Emperor Nero was murdered, and Galba suc-

ceeded (a.d. 69). In consequence of this event, T. Vespaaianua aeot
bia son Titus to Rome, in order to gain the favour of tbe new emperor.
Perhaps also Vespaaianus wished to be informed of Galba's intention
with regard to the war in Palestine, the command of the forces

employed there being an office by which Vespasianua had acquired]
great influence in the East. (Tacitus, 1

Hist.,' ii. 1, and the notes to
this passage in the edition of Grooovius, ii, p. 127.) The people said

that Thus bad some hope of being adopted by Galba, who was old and
without issue; but slihougb this motive of bis going to Rom- is

rejected by Tacitua, the mere existence of such a rumour proves that
Titua had already attracted tbe public attention. When Tiius arrived
at Corinth he waa informed tbat Galba bad been murdered (15th of
January, 69), and that the imperial power waa disputed by Vitellius

and Otbo. This event perplexed him. His commission being to con*

gratulate Galba, he could not expect to be well received by Vitellius,

by whose instigation Gaiba had been massacred; nor did he deem it

prudent to adhere to either of tho imperial rivals before he had taken
the advice of his fstber. He therefore returned to Judan. There
was a rumour that his love for Berenioe was the secret cause of hia

; but however strong his passion was, it never prevented him
doing his duty. On bis wsy from Greece to Syria be landed on

Cyprus, and there consulted the oracle in the temple of Venus of
Paphoa, Tho answer waa favourable with regard to hia voyage, and
highly flattering to hia ambition : Sostratua, the priest of the tempi*
and the reporter of the oracle, promised him the empire. (Tacitus,

'Hist,' ii. 2-4
; Snetooiua, ' Titus,' c. 6.)

Titus was one of tbe leaders of tbe new revolution by which
Vitellius lost his power a abort time after bis victory over his com-
petitor Otbo st Brixellum. Full of filial admiration for the character

of hia father, Titus endeavoured to remove the enly obstacle to hia

succession, which might have frustrated their plans, notwithstanding
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Yespaeiauue was at tbe bead of time legious and a alroug body of

auxiliaries. This obstacle waa a serious misunderstanding which
existed between Vespastaoue and Muscianus, tbe proconsul of Syria.

Titus succeeded in reconciling them. Their difference bad chiefly a
political character, yet Titua, by tbe mildness of hie manner and by tbe

modesty of bis persuasion, brought together two highly-gifted men
who were divided by tho most iutntctablo of fissions. BupporU-d by
Mucianiu, by Tiberius Alexander, nod by Titua, Veepasianus w.ia pro-

elaimed emperor by tho array in tbe East, while bia brother Flavius

Ssbinus occupied for him tbe Capitol in Koine, and compelled Vitel-

line, to lay down the imperial diadem. [Vkspasuscs ; Tiueiuu*
Alexahdbb: Vtraxios.] Veapasianus left Judira for Rome, and tbe

eommand of the army of Jodiea and tbe continuation of tbe war
devolved npon Titus. Domitianus, the younger brother of Titus,

caving incurred the displeasure of bia lather, Titus Interceded for

him with brotherly affection. (Tacltua, 'Hist,' it. 51, CJ.)

The army in Judaea, of which Titus was now tho commander, con-

sisted of six legions, twenty cohorts of allies, eight corps of cavalty,

the troops of tbe King* Agnppa and Sohemus, the auxiliaries of Ring
Autlochu* of Commageoe, and a small body of Araba. After a long
liege, Jerusalem wa» taken by storm; tbe whole population, moro
than 600,000 men, waa massacred ; and the remainder of tbe Jews
were dispersed over tbe world (2nd of September, a.p. 70). In thie

memorable siege Titus distinguished himself both as a general and as
a soldier, and it ia said that he killed twelve men of the garrison with
bis own hand. In the same year Titus waa created Croaar by Vea-
piv*iami«, whose colleague be was ia his tint consulship; and he was
srsin consul in the years 72, 74, 75, 76, 77, and 70. Vespadanas
however recalled bis son from Judxe. A rumour was spread that
Titus secretly aimed at making himself master of the East, and this

rumour hsd reached Vespaaianu*.

So universally was Titus belored, that the army Implored him
either to stay with them, or at least not to go without them ; but he
obeyed the command of his father, and by his speedy return proved
that those rumours were entirely unfounded. He celebrated a triumph
together with Vespssianus, for their victories over the Jews, in com-
memoration of whieb a triumphal arch Was erected, which is still one
of tbe finest monuments of that kind existing in Home. Titus was
likewise tribune with his father, who esteemed him so much, that be
allowed him not only to write letter* in his name, but aleo to draw up
the imperial edicts. (Suetoulua 'Titos,' 0.) During the reign of
Vesparinuus, various high functions were successively confined upon
Titus, whose character however seems to have been eomewbat altered
by tbe influence of tbe pcneial corruption of the capital He was
charged with acting rashly : be subjected himself to the reproach of
having ordered the murder of Csccina, which waa an act of cruelty, for
though Carina was guilty of treason, be had not been legally sentenced
(Suetonius, 'Titus,' 6); and be was generally reproached for taking
money from those who solicited bis intercession with the emperor.
On tbe other side however he remonstrated with bis rather on those
measures which this very economical priooo adopted for the purpose
of improving the finance*, which weie exhausted by the dissipation of

is. He was alno charged with love of women. But he orderedVitelline. He was
bad followed him to Home, to go back to Judsn, and he

thus proved once more that his passion for ber did not prevent him
from doing his duty. The contoquence of this was, that the Romans,
who, by the example of Tiberius, Caligula, and Nero, knew that the
virtue of exalted men is exposed to great temptationa and strange
change', feared that Titus would beeome a new proof of the truth of
their experience.

Hut no sooner did Titus beeome emperor by tho death of Ves-
paaianus in a.D. 79, than he showed that all these fears were unfounded.
His virtuous conduct wss the subject of general admiration. During
bis short reign the empire wae visited by Kreat calamities. An erup-
tion of Vesuvius destroyed the to»ni of Herculaneum, Sbabiao. and
Pomp, ii, and carried ruin over the fertile coast of Campania (Aogu-.t
78) [l'usr] : in the year 60 a conflagration broke out in Rome, which
lasted three dajs, ami destroyed a great part of this city; the build-
ings on the Campus Martius, the Capitol, the library of Oetavianus,
were laid in mine, and tbe Pantheon was damaged; and no sooner
bad the people recovered from their consternation than tho plague
broke out, of which 10,000 persons died every day. Titus supported
bis unhappy subjects with tbe greatest liberality; he exho'iated his
treasures, and he ordered the property and estates of those who had
perished without leaving heirs, to be distributed among tho sufferers,
although the property of such persons belonged to the neons, or the
emperors private purse. His liberality was so great that his friends
reproached him for it; he answered, that it was not just that any-
body should leave the omperor with a sorrowful eye. He puni-hed
severely and exiled to the small barren islands in the MediUrram-au
those who followed the profession of false accusers (TlDBRlOS CLatJDlOS
NwioJ

;
and he disliked tbe punishment of death eo much, that he

u-e.l to say that be would rather die than causa the death of others.Two patricians conspired sgaiost him, but be did not punish them ho
only said, " Dp not do it again ; Providence alone distributes crowns"
£u,touiua,«T,tus, »); and he then invited them to accompany him
to tho ampbu.he.tre. He acted with the same Keocro8ity toward, hi,

against his brother. He gullied all hearts Uy Lis extreme affability,

which however was always accompanied by dignity ; and he delighted

tho Roman people with splendid entertainments, giving them amongst
others the spectacle of five thousand wild beasts fighting with each
other in tho Colosseum, or Flavian amphitheatre, which was finished

by hit order, the construction of it having been commenoed under
Veepasianus.

Lluriog tbo reign of Titus, Agricola restored tranquillity to Britain,

and penetrated as far as the Frith of Tay. (a.d. 80.) In the following

year he constructed the wall between the river* Olota and Bodotna
(the Frith of Clyde and the Frith of Forth), in order to protect

Britain against tbe invasions of the Caledonians.

In order to recover his broken health Titus retired, in a.d. 81, to a
villa in the neighbourhood of Reate. which belonged to his family,

and where Veepasianus had died. Here he was attacked by acute
fever, and died on the 13th of September CI. It was said that hia

brother Domitianus, who bad accompanied him to Reate, had been tbe
cause of bis death by advising the use of improper remedies. On his

dn.ith-bed Titus exclaimed that he died without rrgTet, except for one
act, which however he did not specify. The new* of bis death resched
Rome in the evening, and the senators assembled in the same night,

anxious to know each other's hopes and fears with regard to tbo
unworthy successor of Titus, Domitianus. The consternation of the
people was general, for they had lost him to whom they bad given tbe
name of " the delight of the tinman race."

(Joseph us, Jeviih War, vt. 6. Ac ; Dion Cas«iua, lxvL 18, 4o. |

Victor, Dt Cmanbut, 10 ; Eutronius, vii. 1 4.)

!
-t L' V

'rother Domitianus, who wsa guilty of more than odo

Coin of Titos.

British Museqm. Aeltnl ..it. Cupper. Welcht 39S 7 grains.

TITUS. Little is known of the penonal history of Titus, to whom
the epistle of St. Paul is addressed. His name ia not eveu mentioned
in the Acta of the Apostles, and all authentic information about him
is derived from the Epistles of St Paul. From these it appears that
TituB was converted by St Paul, by whom he is called " his own son
after the oommon faith" (L 4), but when and where is not recorded.
Accordingly there are various conjecture* on this subject This wo
know for certain, that Titua was (Acts, xv. ; Gal., ii.) with St. Paul in
Antioch before tbe first Council was holden at Jerusalem, and that ho
«»» one of the party sent by the Church at Antioch to consult the
Apostle* at Jerusalem, on the question whether it was necessary for
the Gentile converts to submit to circumcision "after the manner of
Moses." To this rite the Judaiiing Christiana at Jerusalem were
anxious that Titus abould submit; but St Paul (Gal., &) inform* us
that he firmly refused to do so. After the Council it would i

Titus returned with St Paul to Antioch, an
panic-d him on some of his travels.

At any rate, from the expression in 2 Cor., viii. S3, it appears almost
certain that Titus assisted St Paul in preaching the Gospel at Corinth.
From 1 Cor., xvi. 8, compared with 2 Cor., vii., it is not improbable
that Titus was also with St. Paul during bis long residence at Ephesus
(Acts, xix. 10), and that be was seleotcd to be the bearer of tbe first

Epistle to the Corinthians, which was written by St. Paul at Ephesus.
On his return from Corinth, whatever might be the occasion of the
visit alluded to in 2 Cor. vii., Titus met St Paul in Macedonia, and
gave him such an account of the Corinthian Church, and of the effect
produced by hia 8rat letter to it, as gave him the highest satisfaction.

(2 Cor., vii. 6-13.) Titua also appears to have been the bearer of the
apostle's second letter to tbe Corinthians, when ho was charged to
excite them to finish their collections for the poor converts) in Juda-a,
which tbey bad begun during his fortaer visit From 08, when wo
MippM* him to have been the bearer of 8t Paul's second epistle to
tho Corinthians, to 08, we beer nothing of him ; in the latter year, in
all probability, be was left by Bt Paul in Crete, " to set in order tho
things that wero wanting, and to ordain eiders in every city." (Titus,
L 4.) Tbis year waa the date of St Paul's release from bis first con-
finement at Home, when he is m;,posed to havo touched at Crete, and
made some converts there, on his way from Italy to Judaea. Subse-
quently to tbis, Titua was requested by St. Paul'(ili 12) to visit him
at Nicopolls in Epirus, and it seems that he was also with him during
his second residence at Rome. (2 Timothy, iv. 10.) We have no
oortain information as to tbo time and place of Titus's death ; but
according to an ancient tradition, ho lived to the ago of ninety-four

-died and was buried in Crete. The date of tbe .
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been a subject of much controversy, wme placing it m early as 62,

and others us late as 65. From the. striking verbal resemblance*

between it and tho first epistle to Timothy, it ii not improbable that

tliey were written about the unit time, and while the earna ideas

aud phrases were present to the author's mind. The genuineness
" authenticity of the epUtlo hare nover boen disputed.

. Paul's design in writing it was to instruct Titus in 1St Paul's design in writing it was to instruct Titus in the

of the duties of bis ministry as head of the church in Crete. Ai

ingly, in chap. i. be gives Titos instructions concerning tho ordination

of elder*, who wen to be appointed for every city, and describee

what qualifications they should possess, and also directs him to oppose
tho J udaieing teachers of Christianity, who eeem to havo been numerous
in the inland. In chap. ii. St. Paul informs Titus what precepts bo was
to inculcate, aeon ding to tbo age and circumstances of those whom be
had to trach, and admonishes him bow to show himsslf a pattern of all

good works, and an example of the doctrines which he taught In
chap. iii. he teaches Titus to inculcate obedience to principalities and
powers, in opposition to the Jews, who thought it an indignity to sub-

mit to idolatrous magistrates ; and alio that be should enforce gentle-

ness and meekness towards all inon. He then concludes with a request

that Titus would inculcate the necessity of good works, and avoid

foolish questions ; an injunction of the same kind as St. Paul gave to

Timothy.
For tbo undesigned coincidences between this) epistle and the Acta

of the Apostles, see Paley, ' Horn Paulina-,' pp. 857-367. See also

Home's ' Introduction to the Critical Study of the Scriptures,
1 voL iv.,

p. 367 ; Macknlght on tho New Testament, voL iii.; Collyer's 'Sacred

Interpreter.'

TOALDO, GIUSEPPE, a celebrated Italian geographer and meteoro-

logist, was born in 1719 at a small village near Vicenaa. After having
received the usual rudiments of education, he was sent to the Uni-

versity of Padua, in order to qualify himself for the priesthood by
the study of literature and theology ; and while there, a taste fur

natural philosophy, and particularly fur astronomy, induced him to

devote a considerable portion of his time to the pursuit of there

brandies of science; this pursuit he continued, during the intervals

which his pastoral duties afforded, after be bad quitted the university

and become the curate of a village in tho neighbourhood.
In 1702 he was appointed professor of physical geography and

astronomy in the sam« university, and he immediately availed hunsoll"

of the influence which bis appointment gave him to obtain the grant

of a building whieh might be occupied as an observatory ; in this he
succeeded, and being allowed the use of an ancient tower, he placed

in it all the instruments whieh he could collect In this building he
made a bene* of astronomical observations, in continuation of thus*

which had been made about forty years previously by Polcni; and the

first thunder-rod erected in the Venetian states was one which Toaldo
applied to the same building.

He died suddenly at l'adua, December 11, 1793, in consequence of a
fit of apoplexy, which was supposed to have been brought on by a

domestic calamity.

The A bUS Toaldo applied himself to the study of mathematics only

as far a* that branch of science is applicable to geography. In 1769

be published at Padua a treatise on plane and spherical trigonometry,

with a collection of tables; and at Venice, in 1773, a tract entitled

'Compvndio della Sfers o di Geographia.' In 1782 be published hia

'Saggio di Studi Veneti nell' Astrouomia o nella Marina;' and two
years afterwards, his method of finding tbo longitude of a place by
an observed transit of tho moon. In 1789 appeared his ' Trattato di

Gnomouica,' and in 1791 a work entitled ' Schediaamata Astronomies.'

In 1776 be gave, in a letter to Mr. Strange, the British resident at

Venice, an account of the tides in the Adriatic, which he dnew from

the observations of Signior Temanca, an Italian architect and engineer.

(•Phil. Trans.,' vol. lxvit)

The attention of Toaldo was strongly directed to meteorology at a
time when this branch of natural philosophy was but little studied

;

and he is tho first who took notice of the supposed connection of
atmospherical phenomena with the movement of the moon in her
orbit Having observed that those phenomena return in nearly the

mime order at the end of every eighteen years, ho drew up tables

exhibiting the state of the weather during three such periods ; and an
account of bis system was given in a paper entitled ' Lo Saros Moteoro-
logiquo,' Ac which Is contained in the ' Journal de Rosier ' for 1762.

In 1770 Toaldo published a tract entitled 'Saggio Metcorologico sulla

vera Influeuxa,

ingthe
He also

to agriculture.

Toaldo wrote a life of the AbtxS Conti, which was prefixed to an
edition of the works of that philosopher and poet, who h.id been his

instructor.

TOBIN, JOHN. Tho author of one play which still holds possession

of tbe stage—a play of considerable merit, although displaying little

of what may be termed original genius—would scarcely be entitled to

notice in a work which does not profess to include the minor adven-

turers in literature, were it not for the peculiar circumstances under
Whieh he devoted a life to dramatic writing. John Tobin was born at

Salisbury in 1770. His rather had property lo the Islo of Nevis, and

luenxa degli Astri ;' and two years afterwards, a tract concern-

method of protecting buildings from the effects of lightning,

published, in 1776, a work ou the application of meteorology

from the political circumstances of the period, thinking his preeenoe
necessary upon his plantation, he took up his residence there, leaving
three sons under the care of their maternal grandfather. They were
placed at the free-school at Southampton, where John discovered soma
precocious UlenU Hi» father, returning to England, settled at Hristol

mV* uT^ohn? who'w
house of a London solicitor, in which house he eventually became a
partner. His ambition was however early directed to dramatio com-
position, and for fifteen years he persevered in offering to the theatres
play after play, each of which was uniformly rejected by the managers.
Tobin had perhaps more real talent than the greater number of those
who bad possession of the stage, at a period when a successful
dramatio performance was not only highly paid, according to any
commercial estimate of literary merit, but was very ofteu a little

fortune to its author. But the stage was then also in the hands of
three or four writers, who perfectly understood tho taste of the town,
and especially adapted themselves to the peculiarities of the actors
who were to represent their characters. It was a necessary oonse-
quence of this system that whilst no drama was composed upon a
principle of art—whilst no attempt was made to sustain a plot by
consistent and natural character, wit or humour, pathos or poetry

—

whilst the author modelled hia joke* according to his conception of
this comedian's flexibility of face, and his sentiment with a due
reverence for that tragedian's stride and intonation,—there was still

something produced which was perfect in its way, through the power
of the machinery by which it was worked ; a thing to move laughter
or tear* upon the atage, but singularly provocative of sleep in the
closet This waa tbe day when the drama existed upon slang and
clap-trap, miscalled comedy. Tragedy had died out in its dullness

;

and farce—not legitimate farce—demanded the five acts of Reynolds,
this period
duced 'The

igitimata

Morton, and George Colman the younger. At
essayed to become a writer of comedy. He produced 'The
Table,' ' The Undertaker,' and ' The School for Authors :' these were
all rejected. He then tried his hand at tho romantic drama, and
wrote, with equal ill success, ' Tbe Curfew ' and ' Tho Indians.' The
latter piece was called forth by the success of Sheridan 'a molo-drama
of ' Pixarro.' Some one, it is said, proposed this question to Tobin at
a social meeting where tho state of the drama was a subject of dis-

cussion : " Would a revival of the dramatio apirit which produced the
plays of Shakspere and Fletcher be relished bythepublior Tobin
thought it would, and he wrote ' The Honeymoon. This play waa
presented to tbe managers of Covent Garden, and refused. It was
finally accepted at Drury Lane, and it waa acted with a success which
has attended very few dramatio compositions. In the meantime ite

author, who had a tendency to consumption, was obliged to leave

London, seeking tho recovery of bis health. He bad worked for

many yoars at hia profession by day, and at bis dramatio compositions
by night He died on the 8th of December 1804 ; and 'The Honey-
moon' was produced at Drury Lano on tbe 31st of January 1805.

Those who cater for tbo public taste have often an alacrity in dis-

covering the tnerita of a man when be is dead ; and so Tobin's
rejected pieces wero eventually brought upon the stage. They are
forgotten. 'The Honeymoon' is exactly such a piece as might have
been calculated upon, looking at the theory which is said to have
suggested it It is throughout an imitation of tbe old dramatists

;

clever indeed—but aa an automaton compared to a mau, for the
breath of poetical life baa not been breathed into what moves before
us in the attitudes of humanity. The dialogue is skilful, tbe chief
situations are interesting, there is a proper quantity of simile snd
other embroidery which looks like poetry. IJut the hijih art with
which the old dramatists worked is not there. Tobin did the best he
could as an imitator ; but the Shakeperian drama is not a thing for

imitation. The great and essential spirit of poetry is ever the same
;

but it only becomes original aa it puts on new forms, tbe elements of
which are to be found in the aggregate thought of its own age. The
memoirs of John Tobin, with several of his unacted dramas, were
published by Miss Benger in 1820.

TOCQUEVILLE, UENRIALEXI8, COUNT DE, French ststee-

man and philosophical historian, was born in 1805, and received a
careful education. Inl831 he went on a government mUsicn to North
America, along with M. Gustavo do Beaumont; and the fruit of tbia

visit was his well-known work 'Do la Democratic en Aiiieriiiue,' pub-
lished in 1835, in which tbe political institutions of tbe United States

were described in a masterly manner, aud their beanups philosophi-

cally investigated. The work immediately attracted attention, and
translations of it were executed in Kuyland and America. In 1839,

M. de Tocqueville began active political life as a uicmbrr of tbo Cham-
ber of Deputies, and attached himself to the ranks of the opposition.

In the samo year a 'Report' on the subject of slavery came from his

peo. But it is since 184S that M. dc Tocqueville baa been most heard
of ns n politician. Ho waa one of the ministry which Count Mold
proposed to form during tho revolution of February, before it had
gone the length of the declaration of the republic. In the early days
of tho rcpublie he figured as a moderate liberal opposed to extreme
views. He wrote and spoke against the Right to Labour and other

measure* of tho socialists and vehement republicans. In 1849 he waa
elected vice-president of the Assembly, and from June ta October he
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was one of the ministers under the presidency of Louis-Napoleon.

Hi* conduct in relation to the French expedition to Rome wm the

theme of much reprobation on the part of the Italian patriot*. Since

the coujwfHat, which made Louia-Napoleon emperor, be baa been one

of that band of French constitutionalist* and men of letters, who,

"divested of all authority, yet still not unattended by revereooe, have

been permitted by the power which has triumphed over them to

record their implied protest against its supremacy, and to found on

their cherished remembrances aspirations for better days." Before the
'

revolution of 1648 M. de Tooqueville had given to the world his second

important historical work, entitled ' Histoire philosophique du Regne i

de Louis XV.,' 2 vols., 1S»7 ; this was followed in 1850 by a sequel

entitled ' Coup-d'ecil sur le Regno de Louis XVI. depuis son avenement

a la Couronne juaqu'a la adance rovalo du 23 Juin 1789;' and since

then M. de Tocqueville has publi-hrd ' L'Ancien Regime et la R<Svo-

lotion/ 1858. His views of the state of society in Franco prior to the

great revolution sro the result of laborious and minute investigations

into a gre*jl variety of materials, and are, in some respects, novel and

peculiar. These viows are now accessible to the English reader in

Mr. Henry Reeve's translation, entitled ' On the State of Society in

France before the Revolution of 1789, and on the causes which led to

that event " M. de Tocqueville is htill devoting his powers of histo-

rical research and speculation to this great topic. He is a member of

the French Academy. [-Sre Supplement.]

TOD, JAMES, Lieutenant-Colonel in the service of tho East India

Company, was born in England in 1782, but educated in Scotland.

He went out to India in 1800, BDd obtained a commission in the

2nd Bengal Kuropean regiment ; tbence be volunteered for the Mo-
ws* transferred to tbe marine*, served a* a marine on board

i Morniugton, and iii 1805, when in tho subsidiary force at Gwalior,

iu Hindustan, was attached, under bis friend Mr. Grama Mercer, to the

rmbasay sent at tbe close of tbe Mahratta war to tbe camp of Sindia in

Mewar, where the embassy arrived in the spring of 1806. IUjpooLa.ua,

of which Mewar is one of the states, thenceforward became tbe scene

of hia official labours, as well as of the geographical, historical, and
antiquarian invettigations by which be distinguished himself. He
began to nuke surveys of iUj pootana soon after his arrival in tbe

country, and tbo result of those surveys was the magnificent map
which is given at tbe commencement of bis 'Annals of Rsjast'han.'

The map was completed in 1815, and was presented to tbe Msrquia of

Hasting*, then guvtroor-general of India, and it was of great use in

forming the plan of operations in 1817, tbo previous maps of the

country having been very imperfect and erroneous. In 1817 he nas
appointed political agent, with tho entire control of five of tbo states

which had just then placed themselves under BritUti protection

—

Mewar, Marnar, Jcesulmecr, Kotah, and Boonde*. Tbe results of

hi* invettigations into tho geography, history, and antiquities of
Rejpootaua arc given in bLi ' AnnaU of Rsjastban.'

In 1822 the impaired state of bis health rendered it necessary tbst

he should return to the more congenial climate of bis native country.

Previously however to his departure fr m India he mado a circuit of

nearly the whole of Itajpootana, including Gujcrat, which ho com-
pleted at tho close of 1822, and in the beginning of 1823 be sailed from
Bombay, and arrived safely in England.

Aftor bis return to England his time nas chiefly devoted to literary

pursuits. He officiated for awhile as librarian to the Royal Asiatic

Society. In lb3l ho went to the Continent for tbe relief of a complaint
in the chest, and remained abroad twelve months. He returned to

England in September 1 *35. While at Rome he was occupied with a
work to be entitled ' Travels in Western India,' the result of the
journey which be mode previous to his return to England, and espe-
cially hi* observations in Gnjerat. The last ohapters of the work were
written iu October It 35, while residing with his mother in Hampshire,
and the manuscript was b ft nearly fit for publication. On the ICth of
November, while transacting busiooa with his bankers in London, he
bail an attack of apoplexy, and lay without consciousness] for twenty-
eeveu hours. He died November 17, 1835, at the age of fifty-three.

He left a willow, tho daughter of Or. Clutterbuok, and a young family.
Biabop Hebrr, who travelled through Mewar and the adjoining

Rajpoot state* in 1825, on his way to Oujcrat, bears testimony to the
enaction and rtepect borne to Colonel Tod by the upper and middling
clawea of society iu vsrious towns through which the bishop passed.
He says—" Here and in our subsequent stage* we were continually
asked by tbe cutwals, Ac after 'Tod Sahib' (Captain Tod), whether
his health was better sinoe he returned to Eoglaud, and whether there
waa any chance of seeing him again. On being told it waa not likely,

they all expressed much regret, saying that the country had nover
known quiet till he came among them, and that everybody, whether
rich or poor, except thieves and Pindareea, loved him. He, in fact,
Dr. 8mith told me, loved the people of this country, and understood
their Isuguage and manners in a very unusual degree." Rheelwara, a
commercial town which had oonUined 12,000 families, had been
entirely ruined by the depredations of the Mahrattas at the time when
Colonel Tod was appointed political agent. He set himself to restore
it, and in loss than a year there were 700 prosperous and peaceful
families iu it. Colonel Tod, iu a letter to a friend, says—" Regarding
Bhilwarra, tbe work of my hands, in February 1818 there was cot a
dog in it; in 1822 I left 3000 bouse*, of which 1200

merchants. An entire street, arcaded, was built under my directions

and with my mean*. Tbe merchants from Calcutta, Jeeaulmer, Delhi,

Surat, from every mart iu India, bad their correspondents, and in fact

it was becoming tho chief mart of Rajast'han. The affection of these

people a thousand time* repaid my ctres." Bishop Heber, after

describing the prosperous state in wbioh he found tb* town in 1825,

says, ''The place had been entirely ruined by Jnmsheed Khan, and
deserted by all its inhabitants, when Captain Tod persuaded the Rana
to adopt measure* for encouraging tbe owners of land to return, and
foreign merchant* to settle. He himself drew up a code of regulations

for them, and obtained them an immunity from taxes for a certain

number of years, and sent them patterns of different articles of English

manufacture for their imitation. He also gavo money liberally to tbe
beautifying of their town. In ahort, as one of tbo merobauU who
called on me said, ' It ought to be called Todgunge, but there is no
need, for we shall never forget him.'"

The 'Annals of Rajaat'han' were publiabed in London in 2 vols,

royal 4to, voL L in 1829, and voL ii. in 1832. The ' Travels in Weatrru
India, embracing a Visit to the Sacred Mounts of the Jain* aud tbe

most celebrated Shrines of Hindu faith between Rajpootaoa and tho

Indus, with an Account of the ancient city of Kehrwalla,' waa pub-
lished in 183!) in a bandsomo 4to volume
TODD, REV. HENRY JOHN, was born in 17G3, and educated at

Hertford College, Oxford, where be proceeded M.A. in 1780. He
became a minor eanon of Canterbury Cathedral soou after being

I. In 1792 he was presented by the Dean and Chapter of

iry to tbe vicarage of Milton, near that city ; aud some year*Canterbury 1

after, by the same body, to tbe rectory of Allhallows, Lombard-street,

London, on which be fixed hi* residence in tbe metropolis Iu
November 1803, be was appointed, by the arebbiabop. Keeper of tbo
Manuncripta a'. Lambeth, In 1820 he waa withdrawn from London,
by being presented by tho Earl of Bridgewater to the rectory of
SetttiDgton, in Yorkshire, of the value of 10452. ; in 1830 he waa
collated bv the Archbishop of York to the prebend of Hustbwaite,
in that cathedral church

; and, finally, in 1832 he was appointed
Archdeacon of Cleveland.

Hi* first publication waa 'Some Account of tb* Deans of Canter-

bury, from the new foundation of the Church by Henry VIII.,' 8vo,

1793. This was followed by an edition of Milton's 'Masque of
Comus,' with cotes and illustrations, from a manuscript belonging to

the Duke of Bridgewater, 1798; 'The Poetical Work* of John Milton,'

with note* and a life, 6 vole. 8vo, 1801, for which b* received 2007.

from tbo book-sellers, and of which there was a second edition in 1809,
a third in 1826, and a fourth iu 1813, and the portion of which con-
sisting of the Life and the Verbal Index has alio been publiabed
separately ; 'A Catalogue of tbe Library of Christcburch, Canterbury,
8vo, 1802 ; * The Work* of Edmund Spenser,' with note* and a Life,

8 vols. Svo, 1805, reprinted in 1845; 'Illustrations of the Live* and
Writing* of John Gower aud Geoffrey Chauoer,' Svo, 1810; 'A Cata-

logue of tbe Arcbiepiscopal Manuscripts in the Library at Lambeth
Palace,' fol., 1812 (100 copies privstely printed) ; a new edition of
' Dr. Johnson's Dictionary of the English Language, with corrections

and addition*,' 4 vol*. 4 to, 1814, &c, and again in 3 vols. 4to, 1827 ;

' The History of tho College of Bonliommes. at Asbridge,' folio, 1823
(privately printed for the Earl of Bridgewater) ; ' Orizinal Sin, Freo
Will, Regeneration, Faith, Good Works, and Universal Redemption, as
maintained in certain Declaration* of our Reformers,' *c, 8vo, 1818;
'A Vindication of our Authorised Translation and Translator* of tbe

(in reference to Bellamy's new translation), Svo, 1318; 'Obaer-
i on the Metrical Version of the Psalm*, by Stemhold, Hopkins,

and others,' Svo, 1819; 'Memoirs of the Life and Writings of the
Right Rev. Brian Walton, Bkhop of Chester,' 2 vols. Svo, 1821 ; 'An
Account of Greek Manuscripts of the late Professor Carlyle, now at
Lambeth,' Svo, 1823 (privately printed); a new edition of 'Arch-
bishop Cranmer'• Defence of the Doctrine of the Sacrament,' Svo,

1825, with a Vindication of Cranmer. reprinted in 12mo in 1828 ; 'A
Letter to the Archbishop of Canterbury, concerning the Authorship
of Icon Baailiko,' 8vo, 1825 (assigning the work to Bishop Gauden)

;

' A Reply to Dr. Liugard's Vindication of his History of England, as
far a* respect* Archbishop Cranmer,' Svo, 1827 ;

' Biahop Gauden the
Author of Icon Baailiko further shown, in an*wer to Dr. Wordsworth,"
8vo, 1829; 'Life of Arebbiabop Cranmer,' 2 vols. Svo, 1831 (as en-
largement of the ' Vindication ') ; 'Authentic Account of our Autho-
rised Version of the Bible,' 12mo, Malton, 1884. We bare omitted a
few theological piece* of inferior importance. He we* also, in (he
early part of hi* literary career, a frequent contributor to tbe ' Gentle-
man'* Magazine

;

' and he is stated, in Hasted* History of Kent, to
have assisted largely in the preparation of that work.
Archdeacon Todd, who was a Chaplain in Ordinary to her Majesty,

died at Settrington, on the 24th of December 1845. From bis wiU,
an abstract of which is given in the « Gentleman's Magazina ' for June
184C, he appears to have left several daughter*.

Archdeacon Todd, though tbe editor of Milton and Spenser, bad no
pretensions to either poetical talent or poetical teste ; nor was even
his acquaintance with our old poetry, or with our old literature in
general, very extensive or intimate. Hi* annotation*, accordingly, are
rather dry. At the same time, if they do not overflow with much
variety of knowledge, aud rarely display any
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tney do iiot annoy the reader by any kind of superfluous disquisition.

Ha ia certainly not a very animated narrator ; bat his fscts may gene-

rally be depended upon. Hi* moat ueoful services, perhaps, hare been

rendered in the field of bibliography.

TODD, ROBERT BENTLEY. M.D., F.RS., an eminent physician

and physiologist, was bora and educated in Ireland. On the opening

of King's College, London, he was appointed Professor of Physiology.

He is a Fellow of the Royal College of Surgeons of Dublin, and a

uate In medicine of the University of Oxford. On settling in London
he became a licentiate and afterwards a fellow of the Royal College

of Physicians. On the opening of King's College Hospital he was
appointed physician to that institution, a post which he holds at the

present day. In 1838, in conjunction with Dr. Grant, he became
editor of the ' Cylopjedia of Anatomy and Physiology,' an extensive

work which is only just completed. Latterly Dr. Todd was the sole

editor, and he has himself contributed several articles, more espe-

cially those on the Heart, Brain, and Nervous System, He has besides

published many works, which have given him a wide reputation as a

practical physician. One of hia earliest works was ' On Gout, Rheu-
matic Fever, and Chronie Rheumatism of the Joints.' His clinical

lectures on various subjects have been published in the 'Medical

Gazette' and 'Medical Times.' Two volumes of these lectures on
diseases of the nervous system and urinary organs were published

in 1857. In conjunction with Mr. Bowman, who was for many years

joint professor of physiology with him iu King's College, be publUbed
the ' Physiological Anatomy and Physiology of Man.' He baa alio

published a work on the ' Anatomy of the Braio, Spinal Cord, and

Ganglions.' In addition to these worse he has published many separate

papers in the * Medico-Cbirurgicsl Transactions,' and in the medical

journals. He has now resigned his professorship at King's College, and
ia enjoving the fruit of his numerous labours. [ Sre Scitlmiint.]

•TODLEBEN, FRANCIS EDWARD, Russian General of Engineers,

was born May 25, 1818, at Mitau. in the Russian province of Courland.

He studied at Riga, and was afterwards admitted into the College of

Engineers at St Petersburg. When the Russian army entered the

Denubian Principalities in 1853 he wss 2nd captain in the corps of

engineers, and he served under General Schilders in the campaign on
the Danube. In August 1854 the Russian armies crossed the Prutb

on their retreat from the Principalities, and on the 14th of September
tho French and English troops were landed in the Crimea. Having
gained the victory of the Alma, the allies made a 6ank march round
the bead of the harbour of Sevastopol, and occupied the heights on

of the city. An elevated ridge with commanding
> ravines covered the city and doeks ; end the position

was thus eminently defeasible, but little had then been done to improve

It by art, for an attack on that side was quite unexpected. Prince

Meuii^hikoff, by sinking some of bin great shipe at the mouth of the

harbour, having effectually prevented the allied fleet from entering,

the allied arniiee were at the same time prevented from taking advan-

tage of the undefended state of the city, and carrying it by a sudden
attack ; for they would then have been exposed to the batteries of the

ahips in the harbour, far more powerful than any artillery which they

then possessed, and would have risked the loes of their own position

on th« southern plateau. A siege was therefore resolved upon ; but

no sooner did the allies begin to cut their trenches and prepare for a

bombsrdmeut, than earth-works and massive ramparts armed with

formidable batteries began to rise up in opposition with Incredible

rapidity, The genius of Todleben seems to have been early discovered,

said the fortifications were plsoed under his direction. When the city

was ultimately taken, the defences, interior ns wall as exterior, were
found to be far above as wsU ss different from the works of ordinary

engineering. The extent, completeness, and strength of the Flagstaff,

the Malakhoff, the Redan, and other batteries smaller but connected,

which had so long protracted the siege and rendered the capture so

difficult, filled the spectators with astonishment and admiration.

Todleben was advanced rapidly in the grades of his profession, till at

the termination of the war he had attained the rank of General of

Engineers, and was decorated with the clasps of the order of 8t.

George. At the latter part of the siege he was wounded in the leg,

but all his great works of defence had then been completed.

TOGRAI, or TOGHRAI, the surname of Aba Ismail Hoeein Ben
'Ali Ben Mohammed Mowayyed cd-Din ai-Isefahoui, and tbe name by
which he ia commonly known. He wss descended from Aba'l-Aswad
ad-Doioli, one of the most celebrated of the companions of Mohammed,
and was born at Ispahan in the 5th oentury of the Hejra, or the
11th of the Christian era, and gained great reputation as a post He
was at first in the service of the celebrated Melek Shah (a.h. 465-485

;

a.D. 1073-92) and bis son Mohammed, the third and fifth sultans of

Persia of the Seljukian dynasty ; and he afterwards became vixir to

Maa'oud, the eon of Mohammed, and sultan of MosuL When this

prince revolted from his brother Mahmud, the seventh Seljukuin Sultan

of Persia, and was conquered in the battle at Eatcrabud near Rama-
dan, A.B. 614 (a-D. 1120), Tograi was taken prisoner, and was at first

kindly treated by the conqueror. This however excited tbe jealousy

of his vixir, Abu Talib 'All Ben Ahmed as-Semircmi, who caused

Tograi to be secretly put to death, a.h. 515 (aj>. 1121), under the
» of his beluga

r

This in

the account of bis death given by Abulfeda (' AnniL Moslem.,' voL iiL,

p. 417) and Ibn Kballekan (' Vit Hlustr. Viror.,' § 198, ed. Wiistenf.);

that given by Leo Africanus (' Do Vir. Illastr. Arab.,' cap. 13) ia some-
what different. He was rather more than sixty lunar, or fifty-eight

solar, years old at the time of his death. He appears to have enjoyed
a great reputation, and was distinguished by several titles or surnames.
The word 'Tograi ' is the name given to tbe person employed by the
saltan to write on all the imperial decrees and proclamations his name
and titles in a peculiarly large and flourishing character, which is

called, from a Persian work, the 'toj*ra;' and from Tograi s skill in

writing this, or perhaps from his celebrity as an author, he derived
the title of ' Fakhr si Cottab,' or the Glory of Writers. His surname
' Al-monshi' signifies a person employed to draw up the letters written

in the name of tho prince ; and that of ' Aloatad ' means the master or
doctor,

Tbe most celebrated of his poems, and the only one which has
been published, is that entitled ' Lamiato 'l-'Ajam,' which he composed
in Arabio at Baghdad, a-o. 505 (a.d. 1111-12). It derives its name
' Lamiat ' from tbe circumstance that all the verses end with the letter

/out, or I; and 'al-'Ajam,' that is, 'of the Persians,' is added to dis-

tinguish it from a celebrated Arabic poem written by Shanfara, and
entitled ' Lamiato l-'Arab.' It is a poem of the elegiao kind, written
in a plaintive style, and composed of disticbs ; and has been frequently
published and translated. The first edition Is that by the elder

Pococke, 8vo, Oxford, 1861, with a Latin translation, and copious
elementary note*. At the end of the volume ia a trestiso on Arabio
prosody by Samuel Clerk, the University printer. There is an edition

by Matthias Ancbereen, with an unedited Latin translation by Golius,

published in 1707, Utrecht, which is now exceedingly scarce, as almost
all tbe copies were lost at sea. Tograi'a poem wss also published in

Arabic, together with that by Shanfara, by H. A. Frabn, 8vo, Cesen,
1814. It wss translated into English by Leon Chappilow, 4to, Cam-
bridge, 1758; into French by Pierre Vattier, 8 vo, Paris, 1600; into

German by Reiske, Friedricnstadt, 4to, (Dresden), 1756. A fuller

account of the editiona and translations of this poem may be found in

Scbnurrer's 'Bibliotheca Arabic*,' and Zenker's 'Bibliotheca Orien-
talis,' 8vo, Leipzig, 1840. Tograi also wrote a work on alchemy,
entitled ' Direclio in Ueum FUiorum,' which title has been the occasion

of D'Herbelot s making a great mistake as to the contents of the book.

(Schnurrer, Bibtiotk. Arab.; De Secy's article on Tograi in the
BuyrapA. Univrrt. ; WUstenfeld, Qtschujitt dtr ArabUcMen AerUe und
NatnrforKJur, Gottingen. 1840, § 151, p. 87.)

TOLAND, JOHN, was born on tho 80th of November 1669 or
1670 (it is not certain which), in the most northern part of tbe county
of Londonderry, in the peninsula called Inis-Eogao, whence in one of
his works, published with a Latin title, he called himself 1 Boganesius.'

Though it is not known who his parents were, it is known that they
were Roman Catholics. He telle us of himself, " Being educated from
my cradle in the grossest superstition and idolatry, God was pleased

to make my own reason, and such ss made use of theirs, the happy
instruments of my conversion." (' Christianity not Mysterious,' Pro-
face, p. viii.) And again, alluding, in his ' Apology '

(p. 16), to a
charge made agsinst him that he was a Jesuit, ho says that " he was
not sixteen years old, when he became as zealous against Popery as he
has ever sinos continued. . . . Yet in Ireland that malicious report
gained upon some few, because bis relations were Papists, and that be
happened to be so brought up himself in his childhood." He was sent
first to a school at Redcastle near Londonderry, where, we are told,

that, having been christened Janus Junius, he was laughed out of this

name by the boys, and took the name of John, which he ever after

kept. Ho wont in 18»7 to the University of Glasgow, and after being
there three years, to the University of Edinburgh, where be got a
diploma as Muter of Arts, in Jane 1690. 8hortly after this be went
into England, where managing to gain the favour of some influential

dissenters, be was tent by them to the University of Leyden to study,
and prepare himself for the duties of a minister.

He stayed at Leyden about two years, and made the friendship of
Le Clare, Leibnitz, and other learned men, with whom he afterwards
corresponded. On bia return to England ho went for some timo to
Oxford, where he employed himself chiefly in collecting materials on
various subjects in the Bodleian library. The vanity of his character,

and the ostentatious avowal of free-thinking on religion, appear to
have made him conspicuous at Oxford, as they did everywhere else

through the whole of his life. But in a reply to a letter of advice
which he received hora, be denied his being either an atheist or a deist.

(' Collection, of Several Pieces of Mr. John ToUnd, to..' voL U. p. 302.)
At Oxford be began bis 'Christianity not Mysterious,' which wss

published in Loudon in 1 696, the year after bis leaving Oxford. Tho
remainder of the title, viz., ' A Treatise showing that there ia nothing
in the Gospel contrary to reason nor above it, and that no Christian
doctrine can be called a Mystery,' more fully explained the object of
tho publication. Ths work created a very considerable sensation, and
elicited much attack and some persecution.

In 1697 Toland returned to his native country. Mr. Molyneux
wrote to Locke, April 6th, 1697, from Dublin : "In my last to you,
there was a passage relating to the author of 'Christianity not Myste-

I did not than think that hs wss to near me as within the
of this city ; bat I find since «>»* he is come over hither, snd
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have had tho favour of a visit from Lira. I now understand, m I

intimated to you, that bo wan lx>ni in thin country, but that be hath

been a great while abrond, aud bin education wan fur some time under

tbo great Le Clerc. But that fur which I can never honour him too

touch is his acquaintance und friendship to jou, aud the respect which

ou all occasions he expresses for you. I propose a great deal of satis-

faction in hU conversation— I take him to be a caudid freethinker,

and a good scholar. But there is a violent sort of spirit that reign*

here, which begin* already to show itself against him, and 1 believe

will increase daily; for I find the clergy alarmed to a mighty degree

against him ; aud last Sunday he had hia welcome to this city,

in hearing himself harangued ogoiust out of the pulpit by a

prelate of this county." (Locke* ' Weirks,' vol. viii. p. 405, ovo,

ed. 179'J.) Toland appears to have become acquainted with l/ocke;

and this acquaintance he made the most of in conversation at Dublin.

In Locke's reply to the Bishop of Worcester, who, iu defending Hie

doctrine of the Trinity agaiust Toland, hail connected Locke with

him, ho showed that he did not reciprocate iu an equal degree Toltttid's

friendship and rsteeiu for him. Mr. AMyueux wrote i>f him i.fie.r-

wards. May 27, 16l<7 :
" Truly, to be free, 1 do not think bit manage-

ment, since he came into this eity, hat been so prudent lie has raised

Bgaiust him the clamour of all partie*, ntnl this not so much by his

difference in opinion, as by his unreasonable way of discoursing, pro
pupating, and inaintaji.il g it. . . . Mr. Toland also takes here a

great liberty on all occasions, to vouch your patronage and friendship,

winch makes many that rail at him r.'.l also at you. ( believe you will

not approve of this, as far as I am able to judge, by your shaking him
off, in your letter to the Bishop of Worcester" (p. 4211. And Jioeke,

ou June l.
r
>, wrote what is worth quoting for itself, as well as for the

opinion implied of Toland : "As to tbcgeutlonnin to whom you think

my friendly admonishments may be of advantago for his conduct
hereafter, I must tell you that he is a man to whom I never wrote in

my life, and I think 1 shall not now begin ; mid as to hi* conduct, it is

what I never ao much as spoke to him of : that is a liberty to be taken

only with friend* and intimate*, for who^e Conduct one is mightily

concerned, and in whoso affairs one interests himself. I cannot but
wish well to all men of part* and learning, and be ready to afford

them all tbo civilities and good offices iu my power; but there must
bo other qualities to bring me so a friend.hip. and unite me in those

stricter ties of concern ; for I put a great deal of diHereuco between
tin iso whom I thus receive Into my heart and affection and thoee

whom I receive into my chamber, and do not treat them with n

perfect strangeness " (p. 425). Pecuniary difficulties and persecu-

tions together obliged Toland to leave Ireland in a very short time.

The parliament at Dublin voted that the book should be burnt by the
common haiicman. Mr. Molyneux give* an account of hi* departure
in another letter written to Locke,

Ho went to Loudon, and, nothing daunted, published 'An Apology
for Mr. Toland, in a Letter from himself to a Member of the House
of Common* in Ireland, written the day before hi* book was resolved
to be burnt by the Committee of Religion : to which w prefixed a
Narrative containing the occasion of the said Letter.' He now
devoted himself very vigorously to book-making of all sorts, in politic*,

theology, literature : thowing always, even in tbe pamphlets which
the mere passing occasions called forth, a degree of genius and erudi-

tion deserving of a better fate than his very scanty and precarious
earnings. He published in 1C9K a pamphlet, just after the Peace of
Ryswick, when there aroeo the question what force* should be kept
on foot, entitled, ' Tbo Militia Hcformed, or an rosy scheme of fur-

nishing England with a constant lj»ud Force, capablo to prevent or
to subdue any foreign power, and to maintain perpetual quiet at
home, without endangering the public liberty

;
' and in tbe same year

his 'Life of Milton,' which was prefixed to 'Milton's Prose Works,'
in 3 vol*, folio. Then came, in lo£K». tbe ' Amyntor, or a Defouco of
Milton'* Life," in answer to a ctitici--m of Dr. Hhickal 1

, bishop of
Exeter, on some incidental remarks mode by bim in bi* ' Lifo of
Milton ' on tbe genuineness of some part* of Scripture. There
followed in rapid succession his edition* of Holies'* 'Memoir*,' and of
llarriugton'a Works, with a life of Harrington prefixed; 'Clito,' a
poem on the force of eloquence ;

4 Anelia Libera, or the Limit vtion

and Succession of the Crown of England explained and asserted,' and
other political pamphlets. The 'Anglia Libera' wo* published in

1701, on the passing of tbe act which settled tbo crown on the Princess

Sophia of Hanover and her heir*, after the death of William, and of
Anno without issue ; and Toland went over to Hanover and managed
to get presented to the electres* by the Earl of Macclesfield, who bad
been sent on a special mission to carry the act to the electros*, and then
presented hi* 'Anglia Libera' to her with hi* own bands. He after-

wards stayed in Hanover for some short time, and went from thence
to the court of Berlin, acting at these courts apparently as a sort of
political sgeut, and making tbe most of tbe recommendation* which
he carried from the English government to extend his reputation for
literature and learning. He won the good opinion both of the Princess
Sophia and of the Queen of Prussia; they both courted bis conversa-
tion, and afterwards bis correspondence. On the occasion of hi* first

visit to Berlin be held a theological discussion with Bsaasobro in the
presence of the queen, who acted as a sort of moderator, and closed

It, ou observing that the disputant* were beginning to lose tieir

temper. Hi* letter* to Serena, published in 1701, were addressed to
the qu?en of Prussia,

In 1702, in an interval of his residence abroad, be published
'Vindicus Liberiua, or Mr. Tolanda Defence of himself against tbe
Lower House of Convocation aud others.' In thi* work his opinion*
have assumed a very subdued tone, whioh i* perhaps to be aocouutrd
for in a great measure by the prospect of politics! advancement which
seemed to be opening for him. " Being tiow arrived to year* that will

not wholly excuse inconsiderateoe** iu resolving, or precipitance in

acting. 1 hruily hope that my persuasion and practice will show me to

be a true Chi istiau, that my due conformity to the publie worship
may prove me to be a good churchman, and that my untainted loyalty

to King William will argue me to be a staunch commonwealth's man."
Subsequent theological work* showed this to have been a moderation
mer- ly assumed for the time.

Tbe mask of orthoJoxy wo* thrown off in a pamphlet which he
published in 1705, in tbe title of which be di 1 not scruple to designate

himself a Pantheist : 'Socinianism truly stated, being ao example of
fair dealing in theological controvendes ; to which is prefixed Indif-

ference in disputes recommended by a Pantheist to an orthodox friend.'

Put he was now enjnyiug tbe nealous patrmuige of Harley, afterwards
earl of Oxford, who had in the previous year become secretary of state,

aud be probably thought he could again afford to be a free thinker,

llarley employed hiiu to write several political pamphlets, and sent

him abroad again in i7u7, to Germany and Holland. The nature of
his connection with llarley may be gathered from the following extract

from enc of his ' .Memorials to tbo Earl of Oxford.' which are printed

in a poitbutuous collection of hU pieces written at a time when tbe
zeal of bis patron bad cooled " 1 hid an honester scheme of serving

my countiy, your lordship, and myself; for seeing it was neither co»v
v uient for you nor a thing at all desire 1 by me, that 1 should appear
in auy public post, I sincerely proposed, as occasions should offer, to

communicate to your lordship my observations on tbe temper of the
ministry, the disposition* of the people, tbe conditiou of our enemies
or allies abroad, uiiel what I might think most expedient in every con-

juncture ; which advice you were to follow in whale, or in part, or
not at all, as your own superior wisdom should direct. . . . As
much a* I thought myself fit, cr was thought so by others, for such
general observation*, so much have I ever abhorred, my lord, those
particular observers wo call spies ; b it I despise the calumny no less

than I detest the thing." (vol. ii. p. 223.) Toland was abroad on thi*

occasion for about three yean, acting a* a *ort of political spy for

Harley, though he disavowed the name, and eking out his subsistence

by bis pen. and apparently in any way that presented itself. He made
a trip from Holland to Vienna, commissionod by a wealthy banker to

procure for bim from the imperial ministers tbe rank of a count of
the empire; but he did lint mceeod in attaining tbe object of his

mission. He managed iu Holland to ingratiate himself with Prince
Eugene, who was very attentive and liberal tb bim. In the ' Memo-
rial ' to the Earl of Oxford, whioh bos been before quoted, Toland
mysteriously connects this prince with his mission to Vienna, and
cunningly tries to give thi* foolish journey a character of great dignity

and honour. " My im|*netreble negociatinn at Vienna, bid under the
pretence of curiosity, was not only applauded by tbo prince that
employed me, but also proportionality rewarded "

(p. 225). In due
time he quarrelled with Harley, and' then wrote pamphlet* ag*in*t

him. As a Whig pamphleteer, ho bod the honour of Swift * notice in
' Tobnu's Letter to DiaroaL'

The principal publications of Toland which remain to be mentioned
are the following, with the dates of their appearance :—a volume pub-
lished at the Hague in 1709, containing two Latin essays, with the titles
' Adeisido?mon, sue Titus Livius. h Superstitions Vindicatua,' and

sou Strabonis do Moyse et Keligione Judiaca His-

traU;' 'The Art of ltsstoring, or the Piety and
Mouk in bringing about tho last Keetoration, evi-

toria breviter illustrate;

Probity of General

denood from hi* own Authentic Letter*, with a just account of Sir

Hogor, who runs the paralb-1 as far as he can' (by Sir Roger was
meant tbe Earl of Oxford, bi* former patron, who was then plotting

the restoration of the Pretender) ; and ' A Collection of Letters by
General Monk, relating to the Restoration of the Royal Family,' both
published in 1714: 'Reason* for Naturalising the Jew* iu Great
Britain and Ireland, on the same footing with all other nations, with a
Defence of tbe Jews against all Vulgar Prejudices in all Countries,'

published in 1714 ; 'The State Anatomy of Great Britain, containing
a particular account of its «*vcrol Interest* and Parties, their bent
and genius, and what each of them, with all the rest of Europe, may
hope or fear from the reign and family of King George,' which work
called forth several answers, that led Toland to publish a second part;
' Nasarenu*, or Jewish Gentile, or Mahometan Christianity, containing
the History of the Antient Gospel of Barnabas, and the Modern
Gospel of the Mahometans, attributed to tho same Apostle, this last

gospel being now first made known among Christiana : also tbe
original plan of Christianity, occasionally explained in the Naxarenee,
whereby divers controversies about this divine (but highly perverted)
institution may be happily terminated ; with tho relation of an Irish

luscript of the four gospels, a* likewise a summary of the I

Irish Christianity, and the reality of the Keldea* (an order of lay
religious), against the two last bishops of Worcester,' which appeared
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in 1718; ' Pantheisticon, eive Formula celebrandio Sodalitetla Socrsv

tiec, in ties partes dlvisa, quoo Panthtistirum aive sodalium continent,

1, Mom et exlomate; 2, Numen et philosnphiam ; 3, Liberteteni ct

noa fallentem legem ncquo fallendani : Pr.cuiittltur <3e antiquis et

novis eruditomm sodalitatlbus. ut et do universo iciflnito et xterno,

diatribe. Subjicitur dedupliciPa:it!:ei<Mrum philo»ophin "ciuenda, ao

de Tin optiini et ornatitsiiui idea, di^ettatiuncula,' published in 1720;
and in the samo year, ' Tetradymus ;

' and in 17-1. ' Letters from tha

Right Honourable the late Karl of Shaftesbury to Robert Moleaworth,

Esq., now Lord Viscount of that name ; vita two letters written by
the late Sir John Cropley.'

Some of tbrse titles show at once the learning and the fantastical

pedantry of Toland, The 'Tetradymus' cooM-ts of four treatises,

which bear the names Hodegus, •. lydophorus, Hypatia, and Hango-
neutes. end have for their respective subjects the pillar of clourl and
fire which led the Israelites, and which Tolaud argues was no miracle

;

the exoteric and esoteric philosophy of the ancients ; an account of the

female philosopher Hypatia, '* who was murdered at Alexandria, as

was supposed, at the instigation of the clergy ;
" and an answer to Dr.

Mangey, who had attacked hit 'Nazarcuus.' The 'Nazareuus' and the
* Pantheisticon ' bai again evoked the anger of the ch .i'ch. Dr. Ilare,

dean of Worcester, in a treatise against Uoadley, spoke of Toland as

often quoting Locke to support notions he never dreatucd of. Tolaud
pubtUhed an advertisement to the effect that he had never quoted or

even named Locke in bia writings. Hero issued a counter-advertise-

ment, in which lie dir-cta •' makes great uso of Mr. Locke's principles"

to bo read instead of "is often quoted to support notion* he never
dreamed of." Tolaud then published a pamphlet, with the titlo ' A
Short Essay upon Lying, or a Defence of a Reverend Dignitary, who
suff-rs under tho Persecution of Mr. Toland, for a lapnu caltxmt.' This

pamphlet, with Hare's advertisement, was reprinted at the end of the
" Tetradymus.' Hare returned to the charge, and, in the preface to a

new e-iition of hi« work, speaks of *' downright Atheists," such as the

impious author of the ' Pauthcisti'.on.'

Towards the close of his life, Toland, whom all his literary industry

could not keep from pecuniary difficulties, found a benefactor in Lord
Molesworth. Mr. Disraeli, who ha. devoted a chapter to Tolaud in bit

Calamities of Authors,' mentions from Tolaud'e papers which he has

seen, the paltry sums which he generally received for his writings.

"For bis description of Kpaoni he was to receive only four guineas in

case 1000 were sold. He received ten guineas for his pamphlet on
Naturali-iog the Jews, and ten guineas more in caso Bernard Lintott

•old 2000.' And in another place, in the ' Quarrels of Authors,' in

the chapter headed 'Linto'.t's Account II jok,' ho says, **It appears that
Toland never got above 51, 10/., or 2t)i. for his publications. . . .

All tbis author seems to have leaped from a life devoted to literary

enterprise, and philosophy, aid patriotism, appears not to have
exceeded 200/." Tiits la«t stat-mimt must be a great exaggeration.

Further details as to 'Poland's literary gains, derived also from Lin-

tott's Account-Book, are to be found in Nichols's ' Literary Anecdotes,'

»ol. t., p. 302.

Toland died at Putney, where he had lodged for about four years

previous, choosing thst place on account of its convenient distance

from London, on the 11th of March 17'i'-\ " Never," says Mr. Disraeli,

" has author died more to character then Toland : he may be said to

have died with a busy pen in bis baud. Having Buffered from an
unskilful physician, he avenged himrelf in his own way; for there was
found on his table an *E&-sy on Phjsic without Physicians. ' The
dying patriot trader was also writing a preface for a political pamphlet
on the Hanger of mercenary parliaments; and the philosopher was
composing his own epitaph, ono more proof of the ruling pas-ion pre-

dominating in death; but why should a Pantheist be solicitous

to perpetuate his genius and his fame 1"

Toiand's posthumous works were published in 1726, in 2 vols. Svo,

with a Life by Dee Maizeanx prefixed, and were republished in 1747.

The contents of these two volumes are an additional proof of tho ver-

satility of his powers : they contain, together with many other essays,

tho Memorials to the Earl of Oxford which havo been referred to, and
several private letters : an account of Oiordano Bruno ; the Secret

History of the South-Sea Scheme, in which Toland had been con-

cerned; a Plan for a National Dank; and a proposal, in Latin, for a
new complete edition of Cicero. ' An Historical Account or the Life

and Writings of the late eminently famoua Mr. John Toland, by one
of his moat intimate friends, in a letter to the Lord ,' was pub-
lished in 1789; and is attributed to Curll. This is not so minute a
biography as Des Maixeaux'a and is rather a sketch of his writings and
opinions. There is appended to it a complete li»t of Toiand's works,

many of the smaller of which are not named in this article.

Toiand's works have never been collected, and the notoriety which
attended him during his life having coon died away, they are now
little known. But they are almost all of sotno worth, and his political

writings may throw some littlo light on tho history of the timce.

TOLK'DO, DON PEDRO DE, a younger son of Frederic of Toledo,
daks of Alba, was born at Alba de Tormes, near Salamanca, in 14S4.

going through bis early studies he was placed as a page in the

; of King Ferdinand the Catholic, who took him Into particular

1 it was by the king's influence that yonng Pedro obtained

* Maria Osorio, heiress of tho house of Villafrancs,

in eonsequenco of which he took the titlo of Marquis of Viltafrancx,
and tho possession of the rich estates attached to it He afterward a

•erved with distinction in tho expedition against Jean d'Albrot, kii.g

of Navarro, and after King Ferdinand's death he continued in the
service of bis successor Charles I. of Spain, afterwards Charles V. of
Germany. Ho served against the revolted conimuncrot of Casti'o,

and afterwards followed tiio court of Charles V., whom he accompanied
in his journeys through Flanders, Germany, and Italy. Iu 1532,
being at Katisbon with tho empvr»r, the news srrived of the death of
Cardinal Colonna, viceroy of Naples, when Charles V. appointed for
his successor Don Pedro de Toledo, marquis of Villafranoa, who
immediately sot out to take possession of his government He fouud
tho kingdom suffering from the consequences of the preceding foreign

and civil wars, and especially of the recent French invasion of 1527 23,
and tho revolt of many of tha barons and the subsequent confiscation

of their property; of tho plague, which, originating iu tho French
camp, had desolated the city of Naples ; and the stato of confusion,
bordering upon anarchy, which prevailed in tho provinces. The first

care of tho new viceroy was to enforce the rigorous administration of
justice without respect for persons, and be sent to the scaffold the
commendator Pignatelli, the count of Policastro, and other noblemen,
who bad been guilty of oppression and other crimes. He pulled
down the old dark arcades and other places which were the resort of
thieves and murderers ; he abolished the abuse of making the palaces
of tho barons a place of asylum for criminals; forbade the uso of
weapons, except the aldo sword, then worn by gentlemen; be sen-

tenced duellists to doatb, prescribed regulations for restraining tho
disorders that took place at funerals and marriages ; and, lastly, by a
' Lando,' or public edict, ho inflicted the penalty of death on any one
found in the night with ladders scaling the windows of houses, a
practice which had become frequent among dissolute men, who thus
introduced themselves into ladies' apartments. Don Pedro reformed
the courts of justice, increased the number of judges, and mode
several regulations for the more humane treatment of prisoners and
debtors; and also for the prevention of bribery and perjury. He
raised an extensive building near Porta Capuaua, where he placed all

the higher courts ofjustice, civil and criminal.

When Charles V., on his return from the Tunis expedition in 1635,
Tisited Naples, where he remained till March, 1536, amidst the
festivals and rejoicings with which he was greeted, he received hints
and suggestions from several of the nobility against Toledo, bat
Charles stood firm in his good opinion of the viceroy, e<pecially after
having heard tho deputies of the people, who explained to him that
tho nobility disliked Don Pedro because he would nut permit them to
oppress the lower orders, and to put themselves above the law, as
they had boon wont to do. It is reported that Charles, when he
lauded at Naples, on meetin; the vioeroy, said to him, " Welcome,
marquis ; I find that you are not become so Urge as I was told you
were;" to which Toledo replied, smiling, "Sire, I am aware teat you
have boen told that I was grown a monster, which I am not,"

Toledo greatly embellished Naples ; he enlarged the city, extended
the walla, cleared, widened, and paved tho streets, and made new
draine aud sewers; he built the royal palace near Castel Nuovo,
which is now called ' Palazzo Vecohio," and constructed the handsome
street which still bears bis name. He adorned the city with fountains,

enlarged the dockj aid, fortified the castle of S. Elmo, built new
hospitals and churches, and, in short, be quite altered the apjwarance
of Naple*. Ho also drained the marsh- e by opening tho wide canal
called dei LagnL which cirn«s the superfluous waters into the tea.

In 1537, the Turks having landed at Castro and other places of the
province of Otranto, Toledo summoned the barons with their militia,

and marched with them and tho regular Spaui-h troops against the
enemy, who, finding the country prepared lor defence, took again to
their ships and sailed away. Toledo iortiGed the maritime towns of
Apulia, built towers of defence along the coast, restored PoxxuolL
which wai nearly depopulated in consequence of tho earthquakes and
volesmo eruptions, and enlarged the ' Urotta,' which leads to it from
Naples. For all these and other services t<> the Neapolitans, as well as
for the just though severe tenor of bis general administration, Don
Pedro de Toledo had become very popular, until the year 1547, when
his ill judged attempt to establish the tribunal of tho inquisition after

the fashion of his own country, Spain, rendered him universally
obnoxious. Tho cause of this attempt was that the doctrines of the
Reformation had found their way to Naples, and made many converts,
even among priests and monks. Charles V., who was at that time
struggling in Germany With the religious and political dissensions

arising out of tho Reformation, dreaded a similar explosion in his
Italian dominions, and the viceroy Toledo wished to save his master
the additional trouble. Popo Paul HI. was anxious to assist them iu

repressing the spread of heresy to Italy : but the Neapolitans, a lively,

communicative people, had conceived a great horror of that gloomy
and arbitrary court and its secret proceedings ; they had heard of its

deeds in Spain, and they determined to resist its introduction into
their country, oven by force of arms If necessary. The tumult began
about the middle of May, when the people toro down the placards
containing the edict which sanctioned the establishment of the Inqui-
sition, from the gates of the archbishop's palace. A cry of " To arms !

"

gb the streets and squares; most of tho nobles, who
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citizens to ley

viceroy to proceed

hated Toledo for their own reasons, joined the citizens in their

resistance. The people turned out some of their municipal magis-

trate* whom they euipected of being for the viceroy, end elected

othen without the viceroy'* auction ; and Toledo having resented

thi* proceeding, the people took up arma, and attacked tho Spanish

soldiers who garriaoned the castles. The Spaniards tired with cannon
into the city, and the people cut down all Spaniards whom they found
straggling. The viceroy, having soiled some of the head rioters,

d them to be summarily executed, which added fuel to the
I the citizens and nobles formed themselves into a union or

patriotic convention, taking for their motto, " For the service of God,
the emperor, and the city of Naples ;

" stigmatising as traitors to

their country tho-e who did not join the union. The union sent as

envoys to Charles V. tho prince Sanseverino and snother nobleman,
refusing meantime obedience to the viceroy, who remained in the
oistle with his Spanish soldiers and a few Neapolitan adherents, and
the town was without any regular government, frequent skirmishes
took place in the streets between the viceroy a men and the people;
many individuals were killed, snd houses were plundered At last

the unswir raujn fruiu Cnsrles V, com man.

I

down their arms, with secret instructions to

leniently and prudently in the matter.

On the 12th of August Toledo signi6ed to the deputies of the city

the will of the emperor that tho Inquisition should not be established

in Naples ; that the past should be Ibrgotteo, except as to some of tho

principal leaders of the insurrection, who were obliged to emigrate;
snd that the city should pay one hundred thousand crowns as a fine.

And thus this serious affair was hushed up, but the Neapolitans
point, and the tribunal of the Inquisition was never

I at Naples, though persons accused of heresy were tried by
'he common ecclesiastical court, and several of them were put to

death by the concurrence of the lsy power. The prince Sanaeverino,

who bad displeased Charles V., Uiouitht it prudent to emigrate to
France, and was outlawed. [Tasso, Bernardo.)

In July, 1652, a large Turkish fleet, under Drsgut Rals and Sinan
Pasha, anchored near Procida, at the entrance of the Bay of Naples,
when the emigrant prince Sanseverino of Salerno was to have joined
them with a French squadron ; but the yiceroy, it is said, by means
of a large bribe, induced the Turkish commanders to leave the coast
before tho arrival of tbe French.
Toward the end of the same year the viceroy, although old and

infirm, was desired by Charles V. to march to Siena in Tuscany,
which reptiblto had thrown off the protection of tbe emjieror and
admitted a French garrison. Don Pedro having sent moat of the
troope by land, embarked witli the rest for Leghorn. On arriving
there he fell seriously ill, and was removed to Florence. The iluko

Cosmo de Medici tuvl married his daughter Eleonora. Ho expired at
Florence, in February, 1653, after having administered the kingdom of
Naples for more than twenty year*, lie is by far the most dis-

tinguished in the long list of tbe Spanish governor* of Naples, and
one of tbe few who are still remembered with feeling* of respect by
the Neapolitans.

(Oiannone, Storia CiviU del Segno di AVpofi , Bolt*. Sloria £ Italia.)

TOLETA'NUS, RODERl'CUS, or HODRl'GO DK TOLE'DO, an
eminent ecclesiastic) and historian, was born at Hade, in Navarre,
about 1170. His name was Rodrigo Simonie, oommooly Ximencs;
but be i*_ better known as Kodericus Toletanua. On hi* return
from Paris, where bis parents sent him to complete his education,
he attached himself to Sancho V., king of Navarre, by whom he
was employed to negocUte a peaoo with Alfonso VHL of Castile.

Tbe manner in which he discharged this mission procured him the
favour of Alfonso, by whom, in 1192, he was appointed bishop of
Slgueozu, and on the death of Don Martin, archbishop of Toledo, he
war raised to the vacant see. He showed great zeal in the frequent
war* with the Moon, and at the battle of Las Navas, where the
Almotindes, under Mohammed An niisir, were defeated by Alfonso, his
pennon was tho first that entered the donse ranks of the enemy.
Indeed tuoh were his coursge and martial disposition, that even when
tbe king was at peace with the Moors, he would, at the head of his
own vassals, make frequent inroads into the Mohammedan territory.
Ha enjoyed so much favour with tbe king* of his time, espocially
with Sau Fernando, that nothing was undertaken without consulting
him. His seal for learning was no less ardent than his hatred of the
infidel. He persuaded Alfonso to found the university of Pelencia,
and thereby avoid tbo necessity of sending youths to be educated in

foreign

to have h
over the
them in his mother tongue. He died in France, in 12471 after attend
ing the council of Lyon, convoked by Innocent IV. His body was
carried to Castile, and interred in the Cistercian monastery of Huerta.
To him the history of his native country is more indebted than to
any other man. He wrote several historical works, most of which are I

still inedited. His ' Rerum in Hispania Gesteruin Chronioon,' which
contains a history of the Peninsula from the most remote period to his I

own time, is an invaluable production. It was printed for tho first I

time at Granada, in 1546, together with tbe chronicle of Antoniu*
1 was subsequently published in tbe collection entitled

by avoid tbo necessity of sending youths to be educated in

untries. At the fourth Lateran council he is said not only
arangued tbe fathers in elegant Latin, but to have gained
saculur nobles and ambassadors by converging with each of
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'Hispania Illustrate,' by Andreas Schott, 4 vol*. foL, Frankfurt,
1003-8. Hi* Hiatoria Arabum,' or history of the western Arabs from
tbe birth of the Mohammedan prophet to the iuvasion of Spain by
tbe Almoravldes, show* him to bave been well versed in tbe language
and history of the Arab*. This valuable work was first published, in

1003, in the second volume of Andreas Sobott, ' Hispania Illustrate,"

and subsequently, in 1625, by Erpmnius, as an appendix to bis ' Hia-
toria Sarraceniea ' of Oeorgiua Eleoacin. There is a third edition. He
also wrote a history of tbe Oatro-Qoths, another of the Hune, Vandals,
Suevi, Alans, and 8ilingi, which were first published by Robert Bell

in tbe collection entitled ' Rerum Hispanicsrum Scriptores aliquot,'

3 vols. foL, Frankfurt, 1579, and subsequently by Schott ; a history

of tbe Old and New Testament, entitled * Breviorium Eoclesiso Catho-
lics!,' still inedited, and other works, tbe list of which may be seen in

Nicolas Aiitonio.

(Mariana, Mitt. Gen. dt Ktpana, lib. il, cap. 2*2; Zurita, Annalu as
Aragon, lib. H-, cap. 67 ; Nicolas Antonio, JiM. Hut. Vetut, ii. 50.)

TOLLENS, HENDRIK COENELISZOON, long the most popular
living poet of Holland, was bom at Rotterdam on the 21 th of Sep.

tember 1780. Hia father carried on a thriving business, founded by
bis grandfather, as a dealer in colours, and Hendrik was taken from
school at the age of fourteen to assist behind the counter. The year
after was that of the French entry into Holland, when many of the
Dutch were disposed to look on them as deliverers, and young Tollens
became tbe secretary of a " Vaderlandache Bijeeukomst," or Patriotic

Society, to whose purposes he soon contributed some songs, which
had a run of success, iiis father, who bad at first been pleased at bis

ion's reputation, soon grew alarmed that poetry would load him away
from business, though that alarm might surely have been spared in
Holland. When Tollens, st the sge of seventeen, made the acquaint-
ance of two poets, one of them, Helmers [Hei.uers], was a merchant,
tbe other, Loots, a book-keeper in a counting-house, sod Uylenbroek,
a third, to whom they introduced bin, a respectable bookseller.
Tollens had learned some French at school, by Uylenbroek's advice he
now studied English and German, and thus enlarged hia ideas ; but he
followed Uylenbroek's example in occupying himself with rendering
French tragedies into Dutch verse. He afterward* ventured on
originsl dramas, and hia ' Lucretia,' written in 1805, had, at all events,

Sufficient spirit to be prohibited by tbe government Another tragedy,
'De Hoekschen en Kabeljaauweoben ' (Tbe Hooks and the Codfish),

hud at least tbe merit of a national subject, being founded on tbe
quarrels of the rivsl factions of these name*, the Guelpb* and Ghibel-
ines of Dutch medixvsl history, whose hostilities, which lasted •
century aud a half, are said to have arisen in I860 from a jocose dis-

pute between some nobles at a banquet as to whether tbe codfish

could bo said to take the hook, or tbe hook the codfish. Tollens'

s

powers however did not lie in tragedy. In two coutest* with his

friend Loots on subjects offered for prixes, one on tbe theme Hugo
Qrotius, and tbe other the death of Egmont and Hoorn, be won the
second price on the first occasion, and the tint on tbe second ; and in
1807 s short poem by him 'To a Fallen GirL' attracted attention by
its simple pathos. From that time his subjects were almost univer-

sally taken from national history and from domestic scenes, and
though even his admirers did not place him on a level in point of
geniua with Bilderdijk, he became decidedly the moat popular poet
of his country, and had tho honour of forming a school of poets—" the
school of Rotterdam." In 1817 the third edition of bis poems had
10,000 subscriber*; not long afterwards bis fellow-townsmen pro-
posed to erect his bust in a public place, and it was only tbe reluct-

ance of Tollens himself which prevented the intention from being
carried out when tbe subscription was already full. This popularity
increased ss ho grew more advancod in life. On his seventieth birth-

day, the 24th of September 1850, tbe minister of justice Mr. Neder-
meijer van Rosenthal waited on him at his house st Rijawijk to bring
him the congratulation* of tbe King of Holland, and present to him
tbe insignia of commander of tbe order of tbe Dutch Lion, a very
unusual booour for a literary man. A committee waited on him the
same day to offer him a gold medal struck in hia honour, with the
inscription "Nederland xijueo gelicfden Volksdicbter ' (Netberland to

its beloved national poet), aud to inform him that a subscription had
been organised, without his knowledge, for tbe formation of a 'Tollens
Fund,' to commemorate his name by a charitable institution, tho
nature of which was to be left to bis own choice. He died in 1856,
surrounded by universal respect.

The shorter poem* of Tollens, lyrical and narrative, are hi* chief
title to remembrance. One narrative poem, ' De Overwintering der

* op Nova Zembla' (The Wintering of the Hoi
ibla), commemorative of the celebrated voyage of 1

1606-07, is very popular and baa often been reprinted, on
sion in an illustrated edition. His ' Vierdaagaohe Zeealag,' or Four
Days' Sea-Fight, commemorative of one of the desperate coutottn
between Uie Dutch and English in the reign of Charles 1L, may be
compared for spirit to bis friend Loots's ' Uverwinning bij Cbattam

'

(Victory at Chatham), a favourite subject of allusion with the Dutch
poets. Tollens is a fertile author of ballads on subjects of Dutch his-

tory, among which his ' Jan Van Schaffelaar,' ' Kenau Haaselaar,* Ac,
are conspicuous. His 1 Wapenkreet ' (Call to Arms), written on occasion,

of Napoleon's return from Elba, is one of his b st productions.
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Tollers translated much from the German and Kngltsh ss well aa the
French, but often adapted the pieces he borrowed to Dutch subjects

or history. An English reader would hardly iaspect before reading it

that hia 'Jonker van 't Stioht' waa taken from Scotts 'Young
Lochinvar,' which baa alao been done into Dutch by Van Lennop,
under the title of 'De Heer Tan Culemborg.' Tollenss works, of
which a new edition baa been published, are of eome extent ; his shorter

poems nlone occupy about ten 8vo volumes, not very closely printed.

TO'LLIUS, CORNE LIUS, a Dutch philologer, waa born at Utrecht
about 1620. Hia father, who had two other tons, Jacob and Alex*

aoder, possess*'! no means of giving hia children a good education,

bat be kid in G. J. Voasiua a friend who gratuitously supplied the

want After Corneliua bad for some year* enjoyed the private

Instructions of Voasiua, he entered the academy of Amsterdam, and
continued bis philological atudiea under the auspices of hia bene-

factor, who bad formed a strong attachment to him, and made him
his private seoreUry (famulus). Io 1048 Tollius obtained the pro-

fessorship of eloquence and of the Greek language at the academy of

Harderwyk. The year after this ovent Voasiua died, and Tollius

delivered on the occasion tho customary eulogy, which was printed

under the title 'Oratio in orbitum G. J. Voseii,' 4 to, Amsterdam,
1619. During bis stay at Harderwyk Tollius exercised great influence

on the affairs of the academy, for the curators are said to have had
neb confidence in him that they never appointed a professor without
his previous sanction. The year of his death is not certain, but it

appears to have been soon after 1852; this year at least is the last in

which any work of his rtp|i«ared.

The works of Tolliua are not numerous, but he bad formed the
plaus for an edition of Valerius Maxitnua and Phurnutna, which his

early death prevented him from executing. There is an edition of

tbe work of J. P. Valerianus, 'De Infelicitate Literatornm,' 12mo,
Amsterdam, 1847, with supplements by Tollius, which give some
iD terestine accounts of literary men, and waa in its tiruo very popular.

The Supplements were translated into French by Coupv, and inserted

in hia ' Soirees Litterairca,' vol xvL p. 66, Ac. He also edited I'eltc-

phatus, ' De Incredibilibua,' 12mo, Amsterdam, 1649, with notes and
a Latin translation; Joannes Cinnamua, ' De Rebus Joanniaet Manuelia
Comnenornm Libri iv.,' with emendations and a Latin translation.

4to, Amsterdam, 1652.

Tollius Lis been charged by his biographers with having appro-

hTf^d^c^g" the" papers" of* hia" Wefactor"v^us^b^c^far
this is true cannot now be ascertained.

(Caap. Burmann, Trajtctum I'ruduum, p. 367, 4c; Saxius, Onomaf
ffcuns LiUrarium, vol. iv., p. 528.)

TOLLIUS, JACOB, a brother of Cornelius, was born about 1630,

•t Utrecht He received his first education at Deventer, and after-

wards studied under 0. J. Voasiua, who showed bitu tbe same kindness
which be had before shown to bis brother Cornelius. The younger
Tollius is charged, and apparently with justice, with having been very
ungrateful towards bis benefactor, inasmuch as he appropriated to

himself much which Voasiua had written in illustration of the aneieot

writers. After i he death of Voasiua, Tollius returned to Utrecht, and
became a corrector of the press In the printing establishment of J.

Blaeuw, at Amsterdam. He gave perfect satisfsction to bis employer,

both by bis great knowledge and tbe conscientious discharge of bis

dutica In tbe meantime D. Heineius, who waa staying at Stockholm,

and preparing for a journey to Italy under a commission from Queen
Christina, offered to Tollius the place of secretary to the oouiuiinsion.

Tollius accepted tbe offer, snd set out for Stockholm in 1662.

Bciog entrusted with tbe virions papers and manuscripts of Hem-
sins, hia old piratical inclination revived ; when Heiusius discovered

this, and, it would seam, some additional and more serious offences,

Tollius wss dismissed, snd returned to Holland, where after a abort

time tbe influence of bis friends procured him the ofBce of rector of the

gymnasium at Gouda Here be devoted all his leisure hours to the

study of medicine, and in 1669 he obtained tbe degree of Doctor of

Physio. Some dispute between biin and the curators of ths gymna-
sium, and hia free and unreserved mode of dealing with tbem, became
tho cause of bis being deprived of hi* offioe at Qouda in 1673, After

this he for some time practised medicine, and gave private lessons in

Latin and Greek at Nordwyk. Finding that be could not gain a sub-

sistence, hs again obtained an appointment ss teacher at Leyden, but

m 1679 he gave up bis plsoe for that of professor of hietory and elo-

quence in the University of Duisburg. His reputation aa a mineralo-

gist was also great; and in tbe year 1687 tbe elector of Brandenburg
commissioned him to travel through Germany and Italy for the pur-

pose of examining the mines of those countries. It appears that he
faithfully discharged this commission. In Italy hs waa most hos-

pitably received by Cardinal Barberini ; and Tollius, who bad hitherto

not been promoted in bis own country ss be thought he deserved,

secretly embraced the Roman Cathoiio religion. Hia long stay in

Italy created in Germany some suspicion of his having renounced
Protestantism ; and on hearing this be hastened, In 1690, from Romo

, His reception by the elector^however was of such a

at,

that he thought H advisable to

schoo" at U^^uTi'° su cl,

His friends were displeased with bis conduct, and forsook him one
after another ; he sank into deep poverty, and died June 22, 1696.
The worka of Tolliua are rather numerous, and are partly philolo-

gical, pHrtly alchymistical, and partly on bis travels. Among hia
alchymistical works are bis « Fortuita, in quibus prater critics non-
nulls, tota fibuliris historia, Orwca, Phoenicia, .*:gj| tuca, ad chettilim
pertinere asecritur,' Amsterdam, 8vo, 1688. He published en edition
of Auaoniua, Amsterdam, 1671, which is tbe Variorum edition of
Ausoniua, and is still very useful; and also an edition of Lon-
ginus, Utrecht, 4to, 1694, with notes and a Latin translation. Tolliua
translated into Latin the Italian work of Baechini, 'De Sistris,'

Utrecht, 1696, and tbe account of ancient Rome, by Nsrdini, both of
which are incorporated in Grsovius, 'Thesaurus Antiquitatum Roma,
narum,' vols. iv. and vL He is also the author of ' (Justus Animad-
versionutn Criticarum ad Longinum cum Obscrvatis
Orationem pro Archi*,' Leydrn, 8vo, 1667. Tbe work* relating
travels ars :—' Insignia Itluerarii Italics, quibus coctinentur Antiqui-
tates Sacras,' Utrecht 4lo, 1696, and ' fcpistolaj Itiuerarisj, obeervatio-
nibus et figuria adornatte.' This work was edited, after the author s
death, by H. C. Hennin, Amsterdam, 4to, 1700, and is of greater use
and interest than the former. There are also some dissertations on
ancient poets, by Tollius, in Berkelius, ' Dissertationes selecUe critics*
de Poetis,' Loyden, 8vo, 1704,
TOLOME'I, CLAU'DIO, born at Siena, of a noble family, in 1492,

studied tbe law in his native town, and afterwards went to Rome,
where he founded an academy called ' Delia Virtu.' of which Caro,
Molu, Klamiuio, and other learned men of Rome became members,
and one of tbe purposes of which was the illustration of Vitruvius
and the encouragement of architecture. Tolomei afterwards conceived
the idea of introducing into the Italian poetry the Latin metre of tbe
hexameters and pentameters, snd he published rules and specimens
for the purpose :

' Vcrsi e Regole della ouova Poesis Tososna,' Rome,
1539. But this innovation, which had beoo alrrady attempted by
Leone Bsttista Albert i, did not succeed, and the Italian hexameters
and pentameters soon fell into oblivion.

Tolomei was for a time in the service of tbe Cardinal Ippolito
d'Este, who sent him on a mission to Vienna in 1532. He afterwards
attached himself to toe court of Pier Lujgi Fs.ro-se, son of Pope
Paul III., snd duke of Castro, and followed him to Piaoensa, when
Pier Luigi was created duke of Parma and Piacenza, After the
tragical death of Pier Lulgi. in 1547, Tolomei returned to Rome,
where he lived in straitened dreumttancea, until his countrycuea of
Siena chose him, in 1552, for their ambassador to Henri 1L of France,
who protected tbe independence of that republic, threatened by the
Medici and by Charles V. Tolomei repaired to Compiegne, where ha
delivered an oration to the king in presence of his court, which was
afterwards published : 'Orations recitata dioanti al 114 di Fraoaa
Enrico II- a Cotnpiogno.' Paris, 1653. He died soon after his return, on
March 23, 1555. He wrote severs! other orations in Italian, one of
which, entitled 1 Onsione dells Pace,' Rome, 1534, haa been most
praised; a dialogue upon the Italian language; and several volumes
of letters, which are the most interesting part of hia writings—
•Lettaro di Claudio Tolomei, libri vii,' 4to, Venice, 1647, afUrwarda
repeatedly reprinted. He is one of the best letter-writers in the
Italian language ; bis letters embrace a variety of subjects, scientific

and philosophical, and his style is comprehensive and full of meaning.
Hia correspondence wss choice, and yet extensive. Tbe edition of
1547 contains an important latter to his friend Gabriele Cesano, about
the manner of making tho government of a state durable and perma-
nent, which letter haa been left out in the subsequent editions. In
another letter, addressed to Count Lando, he suggests ths plan of
several philological and archaeological works for tbe illustration of
Vitruvius. (Corniani, Stcoli delta Utteratura Italia** ; Tiiaboschi,
Storio dtlla Letteraiura Itaiiana.)

TOMAStN. ITbomaws.]
TOML1NE, GEORGE, eldest eon of George and Susan Pretymsn,

waa born on tbe 9th of October 1750, at Bury 8t Edmund's, Suffolk,

and waa educated at the grammar school in tbst town, which was ths
place of education at that time of most of the gentlom*n s families in

Suffolk. At the age of eighteen he wis sent to Pembroke Hall, Cam-
bridge. He took hia degree of A.B. in January 1772, and obtained tbe
high honour of senior wrangler, and at tho same time the first of Dr.
Smith's mathematical prixea In the year 1773 be was elected Fellow
of his college, snd was immediately appointed tutor to Mr. Pitt He
was ordsinod deacon by Dr. Younge, bishop of Norwich, and priest

by Dr. Hinchliffe, bishop of Peterborough. In 1775 be proceeded
M.A., sad in 1781 wss moderator in tbe university. Hs resided in
college till 1782. when he left it for the purpose of acting as private

secretary to Mr. Pitt on his appointment to the chancellorship of the
exchequer. When Mr. Pitt was made first lord of tbe treasury, Tom*
line became his secretary, and he continued with bim till be became
bishop of Lincoln and dean of St Paul'a Dr. Pretymsn'a first pre-

ferment waa a sinecure rectory of Corwrn in Merionethshire, to which
he was collated in 1782 ; snd in 17S4 be was appointed to a prebeodal
stall in Westminster, tbe first preferment of which Mr. Pitt had the
disposaL In 1785 be was presented by tbe king to tbe

Sudbouro-cum-Offord. in his native county of Buffi

1787 he was advanced to the bishopric of Lincoln an
i
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8t Paul's, which were vacated by the promotion of Dr. Thurlow to

tbc see of Durham, the fint bishopric which became vacant after Mr.

Pitt wan minister. In 1813 he refused the see of Loudon, and con-

tinued biabop of Lincoln 824 yean, in which time he performed the

visitation of that most extensive diocese in the kingdom eleven times,

at the regular interval of three years, which was never done by any of

bia predecessor*. In July 1820 bo was translated to the wo of Win-
chest>r, in which he continued till Nov. 14, 1827, the. titno of his

death. His publications, besides single sermons, are ' The KletitenU

of Christian Theology.' in 2 vols, now a standard work; 'A Refutation

of Calvinism,' In 1 vol.; and 'Memoirs of Mr. Pitt.' in 3 vol*. 8vo.

Bishop Pretyman in 1803 assumed the name of ToniHne, Marmaduke
Totnliue, Unci , having, without any relationship or connection, left bitn

the valuable estate of Riby Orovc in Lincolnshire.

•TOMMASEO. NICCOLO, was bom at Sebeoico, in Dalmatie, but
was educated iu Italy. He became early an author, and for several

years resided at Florence, where he was one of the ru«>st able con-

tributors to the ' Antologio.' In 1833, in coneequeuce of having token

an active port in the revolutionary movements, he ws* forced to quit

Italy, and resided for several years in France, chicly iu Paris, hut also

in several provincial towns, and in Corsica. In 1838, under an
amnesty grunted by the Auatriati government, he returned to Iuly,
where he lived chiefly at Venice, occasionally viaiting his birthplace.

Towards the end of IS47. when another movement waa eotnmeuced
for the freedom of Italy, Tummateo, in conjunction with Mauin, pre-

sented a petition to tho Empeior of Austiia for a milder exercise of the
censorship of the press. For this net he and Mania were committed to

prison cn the 18th of January 1818, but were lib- rated on the 17th of
Murch, when the inhabitants of Venice rose against the Austrian govern-
ment. A few days subsequently be was elected a memlier of the provi
sional government, but resigned iu June on account of a difference of

opinion respecting the proposed union of Lombardy with Piedmont.
In August however he rejoined the government, as minister of leligiou*

affairs and education, in order to resist the hostilities of ti e Au»tr.aus.

To obtain assistance he visited Paris twice, but returned in January
1849 with the conviction that no help waa to be looked for in that
quarter. Tho comparative moderation of Tommaseo lost him tuueh
of his influence duiing the investment of Venice; but when the city

was forced to capitulate ho was one of those who were obliged to quit
Italy, and be bss since reside I at Corfu. Noivvith-t nding the keen
interest he has taken iu the political affairs of Italy, his life baa been
one of great literary activity ; and since his youthful ardour baa
become moderated in expression, bis opinions and statements have
become more philosophical and more truly patriotic, uniting a frank
liberalism with devout Roman Catholicism. The 1. aruiog he has dis-

played, and the variety of subjects of which ho has treated, are
remarkable. Of his numerous pro ductions, perhaps the meat notice-

able are— ' Nuovo dizionario dei sinonimi,' 1632, a woik remarkable
for its learning, sentences, and critical accuracy ; ' Delia educations,'
1834 ;

* Nuovi scrini,' iu 4 vols., 1830-40. the contents of wheb arc
philosophical and aesthetic; • Studj critici,' 2 vols, 1843; and his
Commentary on Dante coutsiua many happy explanatory references to
the Scriptures and the writings of the early fathers of the Church.
Ho has also written ' II Duo d'Ateue,' 1838. a romantic history, por-
traying in very dazzling colours that Grecian sovereignty; a history
cf France during the IGth century, fiom materials furnished by the
despatches of the Venetian ambassadors, published n: Paris in 1>33;
and 1

1.ettero di rasquaie da' Faoli,' with uti cxcdlnnt introductory
account of the war for iude[>cndcuce iu Corsica. In 18:(9 he published
iu 4 tola, a c lle.liun of popular poetry, which include* specimens of
Tuscan, Corsican, Dalmatian, and Gteeian production*, with histoiical
introduction*. Mo-it of his works have gone through several editions.
He his a! u written eomcorigin.il poetry, which is cl.vcr and uuturd

;

and commenced the publication ..f a • DiziiuiariodclU lingua Italian*.*
TOMMA'Sl, GIUSEPPE MARl'A, waa bom of a noble family at

Alicata in Sicily, in 1C49, aud eutered the congregation of the Tcatiui
at Palermo in 1C64. He was toot to finish his stu.iics at Rome, where
he tec.me acquainted with Cardinal Francesco Rarberini, who, per-
ceiving in him a particular disposition for the Btudy of ecclesiastical
history and antiquities, encouraged him in this puisuit, and obtaine i

for him access to the archives of the Vatican and other repositories of
church history. In 16S0 Toramasi published the collection ' Codicos
Sacramentorum nongentia Anuis Vetustiorcs,' which he illustrated
with introductory notices. In 1683 he published an edition of the
' Psalterium,' and in 1888 a collection of ' Antiphonarie* ' and
' Responsoriales ' of the Roman Church, illustrated with learned com-
ments and valuable documents. He afterward* edited the ancient
mase-booka. a Latin version of the Greek ritual for Good-Friday, a new
edition of the • Psalteriani,' a collection of minor works of the father*
in three volumes, to serve as an introduction to theological studies,
and another book also to assist the students of divinity, entitled
' lodiculna Institutionum Theologicarum.' Tommasi and hi* contem-
porary Cardinal Bona of Moudovi, author of Rerum Liturgicarum
Libn duo,' and 'De Divina Ptalmodia,' are among the principal illus-
trators and expounders of tho liturgy and ceremonies of the Church
of Rome. In 1712 Touimaai was made a cardinal, a dignity which
ho at first declined, until the pope expressly commanded him to accept
it. He died at Rome, January 1, 1713.

'

TONSTALL, or TUNSTALL, CUTHBF.RT. was bom at Hatch-
ford, in Yorkshire, in 1471 or 1475. It ha* been commonly stated

that he was a natural son of a gentleman of ancient family, who,
according to one account, was Sir Richard Tooslall. His mother is

said to have been a lady of the Conyers family. It ha-t been doubted
however whether there be any foundation for this story. About 149

I

be was sent to the University of Oxford, where, according to some
authorities, bo was entered a student of i'ailiol College ; but the plague
soon drove hint to Cambridge, where he is known to have eventually

becorao a Fellow of King's Hall (now incorporated with Trinity
College). After this he went abroad and studied at Padua, aud
having taken the degree of Doctor of Laws, returned to Kugl iud with
the highest reputation for classical, legal, and scientific, ua well a*

theological learniug. His first patron waa Warhum, archbishop of

Canterbury, who, in 1211, made him his vicar-general, collated him to

the rectory of Harrow-on tbe-Hill, and also introduced him at court.

In 1614 he was promoted to a prebend in the cathedral of Liucon ; in

1615 he was admitted archdeacon of Chester; and in May l;*li>, he
waa appointed muter of the rolls, an oilice. at this date often held by
clergy men.
Toward* the close of this same year be was sent to Ilrua-els as chief

commissioner to Charles, the young king of Spain and the Low
Countries (afterwards the Kmperor Charles V.), with whom he con-
cluded two treaties of alliance aud commerce ; and hero be made the
acquaintance of Erasmus, who describes him, in one of hia letters, as

not only the most eminent Greek and Latin scholar among hia country-
men, but also a person of the most comprehensive judgment and the
nicest taste, and withal of rcmai Labia modesty aud the moat agreeable

aud cheerful manners, yet without going beyond the bounds of a
b coming gravity. Erasmus adds that, much to his delight, be
boarded at the simo table with TonstalL In 1517, witbiu ten day*
after his return home, he was sent on a second embassy to Char.es.

In 1519 ho was collated to a prebend in the cathedral of York ; and in

I '<2l to another in that of Salisbury, of which diocese he was aUo at
ti e same time elected dean. The next year he wai promoted to the
bishopric of Loudon : his consecration took place on tho Dth of Octo-
brr, hia enthrouizalion on tho 2Jnd. He now resigned bia office aa
tn.i-ter of tiie rolls; but in May 1523, he was introduced into the
government by being made lord privy eeal. Alter this he was em-
ployed in variuu* diplomatic missions : having been «.-nt to Spain on
mi embassy to tb« emperor in 1525; bavins uecoui) anicd Cardinal
V»'obey in hi* embassy to France in 1527 ; aud having along w.th Sir
Thorns* More represented the English king at the tiegociation of the
treaty of Cam bray in 1529. At Antwerp, on his return from Cainbray,
TonstalL as the story i» related by the old chrouicl-T Hull, purchased
from an English merchant named PackingUut ail the copies that
rem lined unsold of Tyndai'a translation of the New Testament, and
bringing them home with him, mude a bonfire of them iu Chrapside

—

the effect of which waa to enable Tyndal to publish next year a
second and more correct edition with the bishop* money.

Iu 153U Tonstall was translated to the bishopric of Durham; and
now, or soon after this, be appears to have resigned the privy seaL
In the religious changes that now bt pan to be enforced by the royal
authority, his mild aud compliant temper carried him nearly as far aa
II. ; ry himself went; he supported tho divorce of Queen Catherine
(although it baa been supposed that he latterly somewhat changed hi*

opinion on that question) ; ho proa.-hed and wrote in favour of the
kiu.-'-i assumption of ecclesiastical supremacy

; aud, along with Heath,
lish.-p of Rochester, he revised tho English translation of the lUble
which w.ia published by authority in 1541. But, from habit, con-
scientious belief, or love of quiet, he appears to have retained to the
lu-t an attachment to most of the doctrinal theology of the ancient
church. Yet, like tho generality of the other bUhope, he acquired
in the additional innovations of all kinds that were made in religion

on the accession of Edward VI., in 1547 ; and accordingly he not ouly
preserved bis seat in tho privy couucil, but was also mado a member
of the king's council in the north. Iu May 1551, however, he waa
accused beloro tho council of being privy to the design of an insur-
rection in the north

;
upon which he waa in the first instance com*

tnanded to keep bis house; and afterwards, on a letter in his hand-
writing, deemed to lie confirmatory of the charge, being found among
tho papers of the Duke of Somerset, winch were seized in December of
that year, he was committed to the Tower, and a bill was brought into
tho House of Lord* to deprive him of bis bishopric But, although

bill was passed by thai House, all the influence of tho new head of
tho government, the Duke of Northumberland
satisfy tho objection* of the Commons, and tl

prove nsufficient to
to proceed

with it Tho precise nature of tho charge is not known ; and it seems
highly improbable, from Tonstall'* character, thot he .hould have-"O J 1 • -— • saws.. *uiiaMllia (.UtUOtlCl, blUkt- UtJ IUUUIU 1IATO
involved himself in any inaurrectioniiry or other treasonable scheme.
In the Lord* the bill wa» «trongly opposed by Cranmer, who " spoke
so freely against it," say* Burnet, •• that the Duke of Northumberland
and he were nev. r after that in friendship together." The duke how-
ever waa not to be oheated of hia prey : tho parliament waa dissolved
in April 15S2; but ou the 21st of September ther after a commission
was issued to the chief justice of the King's Bench and seven others,
empowering them to call Tmwtnll Wf re them, to examine him touch

-

in- all wanu -r of cooapiiachs, &c, and, if they found him gully, to
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deprive him of hi* biehopric ; and by this tribunal he was in fact

deprived on the 14 th of October.

He remained a prisoner in the Tower for the remainder of King

Edward'* reign ; and the bishopric of Durham having be-n dissolved

by act of parliament, in April 1558, Northumberland obtained a grant

of the greater |«xrt of its jurisdiction and rorenuea, with the title and

dignity of Count Palatine. In a few months however the accession of

Mary again changed everything; ami Tunstall, relesaed from prison, was

reinstated in his bishopric, which the queen erected anew by letters-

patent. Hia own sufferings had not given Tonstall any taste for perse-

cution; and ho principally ilis'.iiiguished himself throughout this reign

by the moderation of Ids conduct aud the aven-ion he showed to the

violent* cours-a urg»d by the court and followed with little r.-luctaneo

by moat of his ri^ht reverend brethren. No burning of heretics took

place in h» diocese j
and, suspected on this account to be half a Pro-

testant at heart, he lived under a cloud in so far a* regarded tho

fsroor of the court Nevertheless when Elizabeth cauo to the

throne he refused to take the oath of supremacy ; and he via* deprived

on that account-, in July 1559. Being committed to the charge of hia

friend Parker, already nominated, though not admitted, archbishop of

Canterbury, and in possession of I^anihetb, Toustall " lived there,"

ays Lloyd (in his ' St etc Worthies'!, " in sweet chambers, warm beds,

by warm fires, with plentiful and wholesome diet, at the archbishop's

own table : differing nothing from his former grandeur, Rare that

that was at his own charges, and this at another** ; and that he
had not his former suite of superfluous servants— that long train, that

doth not warm, but weary the wearer thereof." Toustall only enjoyed

Parker's hospitality for a few mouths: ho died on the ISth of

November 1569.

The character of Tonstalt may bo collected from this sketch of his

history. He will scarcely be allowed the credit of principle by the

more severe class of moralists : but although not made to bo a martyr,

he had evidently many exc 11-nt moral qualities. Intellectually he
was rated very high in bis own diiy : Erasmus. More, Warbam. Cran-
mrr. aud Parker, were all among Lis almirers and attached friendp.

Besides various scattered letters, speeches, and other short composi-
tions, some in print, some in mauu*cript, for a li-t of which we uiiut

refer to the 'Biographia Britannica,' Bishop Toustall is tho author of the

folloaing works, published by himself:—!, 'In Laudem Matrimonii,'

Ac. (a Latin Oration pronounced at the botrotbmcnt of the Princess

Mary and Francis, eldest son of the king of France), 4to, Loudon,
1518

; 2, ' De Arte Supputnuli Libri Quatuor' (a treatise ou Arithme-
tic), 4to, London, 1522. and frequeutly reprinted at Paris, Stra<burg,

and elsewhere on the Continent, as well as in England. The writer of
'Notices of English Mathematical and Astronomical Writers between
the Norman Conquest and the year 1600," in tho ' Companion to the
Alunviao for 1837,' says, " In point of simplicity this work stsnds
alone in its age, and is perfectly free from all the extraueous matter
which waa often introduced into tho scientific works of tiie day." 3,

A Sermon preached on Palm Sunday, 153S, before King Henry VIIL
on Philippine, ii. 512 (in support of the royal supremacy), 4 to,

Lon on, 1539, and again 1633 ; 4. 'Do VeriUte Corporis et Sanguinis

Domini Noatri Jesu Cbriati in Eucharistia' (in defence of Trnnsubstan-
tiation), 4to, Parts, 1554 ; 5, ' Compendium et Synopsis,' Ac., an
abridgment of Aristotle's Etbio", 8<o, Paris, 1554; 6, 'Contra Impioa
Blaspliematore»,' &c, a defence of Predestination, 4 to, Antwerp, 1555;
7, ' Godly and Devout Prsyers in English and Latin,' 8vo, 155S.

TOOKE, JOHN UOKNti, was tho son of John Homo, a poulterer

in Newport-street, Westminster, where be waa born on the 25th of
June, 1736. The name of Tooke he assumed afterwards for reasons

mentioned below. He waa educated at Westminster and Eton schools,

at the former of which ho rcmsined two, and at the latter five years.

In 1755 he went to St. John's College, Cambridge, and took his degreo
of B.A. in 1753. After leaving Cambridge he officiated for a short
time as usher in a school at Blackheath, and in 17ci0 took deacon's

orders, and obiaiued a curacy in Kent- He entered tho church
through tho wishes of his fatber, but against his own inclinations.

He had wished himself to study for the bar, aud with this view
had entered his name at the Inner Temple in 1756. In 17C0 he
received priest's orders ; and in the Course of tho aamo year woe
inducted to tho chaprlry of New Brentford, which his father had

1 for him. Ho waa however never happy in discharging the
nbraccd the opportunity of

" sot

o:

duties of his p
leaving New Hrentford for more than a year upon two different

oo, and gladly

sions, in order to travel on the Continent as tutor to the
gentlemen in his neighbourhood. What ho thought of his

may be seen from a letter of hie to Wilkes, whose acquaintance be
made in Paris in 1765, and to whom he thus writes :

" You are now
entering into correspondence with a parson, aud I am greatly appre-
hensive lest that title should disgust : but give me leave to assure you,
I am not ordained a hypocrite. It is true I have suffered the in-

fectious hand of a bishop to be waved over me ; whoso imposition,

like the sop given to Judas, is only a signal for the devil to enter. 1

hope 1 have escaped tile contagion ; and, ii I have not. if you should
at any time discover the black spot under the tongue, pray kindly

o to conquer the prejudice* of

>ed lor eicht years longer to hold thoYet hr c in tinned

ccercely iicU" fledged
ho thus

On hia second return from the continent in 17(57, Horno took an
active part in tho political contests of the day, and it was greatly owing
to his exertions that Wilkes was returned as member for the county
of Middle>ex in 1708. Home's opposition to tho ministry was un-
ceasing, and he soon became one of tho mo^t popular men of the day.
He was the founder of tho 'Society for supporting the Bill of Riiihl*,'

in 17C9, in which he was closely associated with Wilkes : but in the fol-

lowing year a ijusrrcl took place between them, which led to au angry
paper war, in coti-equciice of which Horno lost much of his popularity.

lti 1771 he took his degree of M.A., which was granted to him,
notwithstanding the opposition of many of the members of tlie

university, aud amoi.g others of Dr. Paley. His quaircl with Wilkes
drew upon him m toe mtno year tho attack of Junius, whom he
answered with considerable success.

His occupations were now so entirely opposed to the clerical pro-
fession, and his dislike to it, aa well an the press inconsistency of
remaining in it with his avowed principles, had become so git it, that
he resigned his living in 1773 with the view of studying for tho bar.

That he might not want the means of doing so, four of his frieudi

presented him with joiut bonds to the amount of ibQL a year, which
were to continue in force till he was called to the bar. While pro-
.1' cutiiig bis legd studii s, ho afforded grcst a^sUtauco to Mr. William
Tooke, an old friend of his, in resisting au inclo;ure bill, which would
have greatly deteriorated the value ot some property which Tooke i.ad

purchased at Purley, near Croydon, in Surrey. In return for his

ser. ices Mr. Willi .in Touke made him his heir ; and it was upon this

occviou or ahortly afterwards that he assumed the name of Tooke, by
which ho is commonly kuoivn.

On the breaking out of the Americau War, Tooke vehemently
attacked the conduct of the ministry, and opened a subscription for
the widows and orphans of the Americans, " murdered," as he said,
14 by the king's troops at Leiingtou aud Concord." The ministry

; pro-ecuted him for a libel in 1777 ; he was found guilty, condemned
' to pay a fine of 2u0f., and to be imprisoned for twelve mouths. Wtiile

in prison he published his letter to Mr. Dumiiug, which is occupied
witn a critical examination of the oa*e of ' The King and Lawkey,'
which had been quoted as a precedent against him in his trial : tbie

examinr.tion leads hiiu to explain the conjunctions aud prep »itiona of
the Eugliah language. This letter formed t:>e basis of a cousiderable
part of the first volume of the ' Diversions of Purley."

Shortly afur his release from prison, he applied in 1779 to be
called to the bar, but he was rejected by the benchers on tho ground
of hit being a clergyman. This blighted all his prospects in life, and
he soon afterwards retired from Loudou to a farm in Huntingdon-
shire. He had however previously published, in conjunction with
Dr. Price, a pamphlet agniust the American War, entitled 'Facta'
addressed to the landholders, stockholders, Ac. of Great Britain.

Tooke did not remain long in Huntingdonshire, and on his return to

London he took an active part in advocating the cauae of parlia-

mentary reform, which Mr. Pitt thou espoused. He published a letter

iu favour of it iu 1702, addressed to bis Iriend Mr. Dunning, then Lord
Ashhurton. Ho continued to advocate Mr. Pitt's party steadily for
tome years, and wheu Mr. Fox csiue, into power by tho coalition

ministry, aa it was called, he published his celebrated ' Two Pairs of
Portraits,' 1738, in which ho contrasts tho character and conduct of
Lord Chatham aud Lord Holland, and of Mr. Pitt aud Mr. fat
respectively. Two years previously to this he published the first

volume of bia'Evsa Wrtfumna,' or the 'Diversions of Purley,' in

octavo, the Utter of which names was given to the work in ooujpli-

nieut to the residenco of his friend Mr. William Tooke.
In 1790 Tooke became a candidsto to repreeent tho city of West-

minster in parliament; and though he spent nothing upon the
contest, he polled nearly 1700 vote* In 1794 he waa arrested on a
charge of high treason, mainly as it appears on account of hia con-

nection with the ' Constitutional Society.' Nothing however of •
treasonable naturo could bo proved against him, aud he was accord-

ingly acquitted after a trial which lsated six days, during which be
distinguished himself by his calmness, intrepidity, and presence of
mind. His domestic affairs having becoino very much embarrassed,
his friends ceuiu forward to his assistance and settled on him a pension

of GOuX a year. In 1796 he a^aiu ottered himself as a candidate for

Westminster, and polled ou this occasion upwards of 2800 votes. His
desire of obtaining a seat iu parliament was at length gratified, thiparliament was at length gratified, though
not exactly in a way which best accorded with the principles of a
person who had been such a strenuous advocate of parliamentary

reform. He was returned in 1801 for the borough of Old Serum by
Lord Camelford. Ho retained hia seat till the dissolution of parlia-

ment in the following yoar, but waa disqualified from sitting again in

consequence of an act of parliament, which was passed while ho was
in the house, enacting that iu future no one in priest's orders should
be a member of the House of Commons.

Mr. Tooke now retired into private life, and passed tho remainder of
hia life at Wimbledon, where ho had already resided for many years.

He had published a second editiou of the ' Diversions of Purley' in

17US. in one volume, qusrto, and this was now followed by the seoood
in 1805. He died on the 18th of March, 1812, in the seventy-

Ms age. He waa never married, but had severalseventh year of
illegitimate children, to one of whom he left his property.
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Mr. Took* «u a mm of great powers and considerable attainments.

lie was well read in English, French, and Italian literature, possessed*

tolerable knowledge of Latin and Greek, and bad studied Anglo-

Saxon with aomo diligence. In private ho was much beloved, and bis

conversational

He is

power* are particularly celebrated by all who knew
owever principally known in the present day by the

Purley,' a work which has exercised considerable•Diversions of
influence upon the worka on the English language published sinoe its

appearance. It is written in the form of a dialogue : tbe principal

Breakers in the first volume are Mr. Tooke himself, and his friend

Dr. Bcadon, the Master of Josua College, Cambridge ; Mr. William
Tooke is occasionally admitted to take part in the dialogue: in tbe

aeoood volume the only speakers are the author and Sir Francis
Burdett The first volume is divided into tea chapter* : the first

treats 'Of the Division and Distribution of Language;' the second
contain* ' Somo Considerations if Mr. Locke's Ksaay on the Human

" r;' the third treats 'Of tbe Parts of Speech,' in which
' for the great purpose* of speech are resolved into

for the communication of our thoughts," and
i employed for the soke of despatch

;

" in respect to the
former we are told that in English and in all languages there are only
two sets of word* necessary for the communication of our thoughts,
and that these are nouns and verbs. The fourth chapter treats ' Of
the Noun,' and the fifth 'Of the Article and lulerjiotion.' Tbe
substance of the three next chapters, 'On tho word That,' 'Of Con-
junctions,' and ' Etymology of English Conjunctions,' had been pre-

viously given hi th* letter to Mr. Dunning. Th* teuth chapter speaks
' Of Adverb*.' In the second volume, the first chapter treat* ' Of the
Right* of Man ;' the second, third, fourth, and fifth,

1 Of Abstraction;'
and the sixth, seventh, and eighth. ' Of Adjective* and Participle*.'

It is impossible to read this work without deriving information from
it. It oontains many happy explanation* and conjecture*, but tho
young student cannot be cautioned too strongly against receiving all

the conclusjona of tho author. The great fault of tho book is the
love of hypothesis, and the absence to a great cxteut of that historical

mode of investigation without which etymological studies are worse
thsn useless. A useful edition of th* work Las been
Richard Taylor, with not**, London, 1S40.
TOOKE KKV. WILLIAM, F.R.S., was bom on the ISth of Jsnuary

1744, and educated at a private ncadsmy at Islington, kept by Mr.
Shield, where he had for school fellows the indefatigable and amiable
antiquarian Mr. John Niehols, and Dr. Ed. Gray, of the British
Museum, Sac R.&, with each of whom bo kept up a cordial intimacy
during their lives. He was ordained a clergyman of the Church of
England in 1771, by tbe then Bishop of London, and shortly after-

wards obtained the situation of minister of tbe English church at
Cronstadt, tbe naval arsenal and commercial port of St Petersburg.
In 1774 ho was appointed chaplain to tbe factory of th* Russia
Company at St, Petersburg, in which situation he remained for
eighteen years. He often preached in the obapel of the French Pio-
testant* at St. Petersburg in the French language, of which be was
a complete master ; and after his return to London he preached on

in that language on behalf of tbe French Protectant
Workhouse in London. He returned to England in 1792,

in coosequence of succeeding to a considerable property by the death
of hi* maternal uncle, which enabled him to dispense with all profes-

sional exertion. He died in London, November 17, 1820, in hi*
aeventyeeventh year, much esteemed by a Urge circle of literary
friends. By his wife Klizaboth, daogtber of Thomas Eyton, Esq., of
LlangTnhsvil in Denbighshire, he bad a daughter and two son*, wbo
survived him.

Mr. Tooke was the author of several works, of which the most
important are those relating to Russia, namely, a ' Life of Catherine
II.,' 3 vols. 8vo; 'A View of the Russian Empire,' 3 vol*. ; and 'A
History of Russia, from tbe Foundation of tho Empire to the Acces-
sion of Catherine 11/ Mr. Tooke was also a joint editor with Arch-
d.acou Nare* and Mr. Beloe, of th* ' General Biographical Dictionary,'
in 15 vols. Svo, 1708; his portiou of the work was the first five

volumes. Beside* this be published, early in life,
1 Othniel and

Achsah,' an Oriental tale from the Cbaldee, in 2 vols., sod long after-
wards four volumes of miscellaneous essay* under th* title of
'Varieties of Literature,' and 'Selectiocs from various Foreign Literary
Journal*.' He translated ZollikoFer's sermons from tbe German, in

10 vol*. 8vo, aod Lucian's works, in 2 vols. 4to, with the note* of
Wieland. The Lucian however is not a translation from the origins]
Greek, bnt from Wieland's version ; and where the latter did not give
the moaning of the Greek, recourse was had to th* original.

(Nichols's Literary Anecdote* ; and Gentleman's itagatint for May,
1816 ; November 1820 ; and December 1839

)

Tooxs, Thomas, ono of tbe two sons of the Rev. William Tooke,
pnblUbed in 183S ' A History of Prices and of the Stste of the Cir-
culation from 1793 to 1837, preceded by a brief Sketch of tbe State
of th* Corn-Trade in the list Two Centuries,' 2 vols 8vo- The treatise
comprised in th*** two volumes, though apparently an enlargement
and continuation of on* published about fifteen year* previously under
the title of ' Thought* and Details on the High and Low Price* of the
hut Thirty Years,' embracing, as it does, th* same line of argument
sud otabkbing the same r-nelu.ioos. is yet essentially different both

in it* arrangement and details, and is in fact, with slight exceptions,

sntirely new. It forms the first two volumes of tbe valuable work
now well known to political economist* a* tbe ' H story of Prices,'

perhaps tbe first really scientific attempt to elucidate by inferences

legitimately deduced from actual experience the complicated facta of

this branch of political economy. The first two volumes were follow-

d

in 1810 by another volume, in continuation of the two former, to which
were added ' Remarks on tho Corn Law* and on some of the Alteration*

proposed in our Banking System.' The fourth volume was entitled

'A History of Prices and the Stato of the Circulation from 1839 to

1647 inclusive ; with a General Review of tbe Currency Question, and
Remarks on the Operation of the Act 7 A 8 Vict, o. 32,' 8vo, 1848.

Mr. Tooke afterwards published a tract, in which he was assisted by
Mr. Newmarch, 'On the Bank Charter of 1344, its Principles and
Operation, with Suggestions for an Improved Administration of the

Bank of England,' bvo. Th* last two volumes of his great work are

entitled ' A History of Price* and the State of tho Circulation during

th* Nine Year* 1848-1856, in Two Volumes, forming tbe Fifth and
Sixth Volume* of tbe History of Price* from 17»i to the Present

Time, by Thomss Tooke, F.RJS., Corresponding Member of the Insti-

tute of France, and William Newmarch,' 8ro, 1857. The 5th and
6th volumes, beside* being a continuation nnd completion of tbe

work, arranged under the heads Price* of Corn, Price* of Produce
other than Com, and tho State of tbe Circulation, contain* discussion*

on tbe connected topics of Railway* and the Railway System, the

Origin and Progress of the Free-Trade Movement, tbe State of Finance

and Ranking in France, and the Now Discoveries of Gold. [Sup.]

Tooke, Wiixum, FJiS., the younger son of the Rev. William

Tooke, was born in 1777, at St Petersburg. He was bred to the law,

and cuntinued many yean in practice a* a solicitor in London. He
published in 1804 anonymously 'The Poetical Work* of Cb*rte*

Cburcbill, with explanatory Not'* aud au authentic Account of hi*

Life,' 2 vol*. Svo, which was republished in 1844, with his name, as

one of the ' Aldine Poets,' under the title of ' The Poetical Work*
of Charles Churchill, with copious Note* and a Life of the Author,'

3 vol*. Mr. William Tooke was influential in tbe establishment of the

Society for the Diffusion of Uisful Knowledge, of which he became
the Treasurer. He has since published ' Tbe Monarchy of France,

its Rise, Progress, and Fall,' Svo, 1855. [See Supplement.]
TORDENSKIOLD, Vioe-Admiral in the Danish navy. Hi* name

was Peter Weasel before be was ennobled by King Frederick IV.

Born on the 28th of October 1691, at Trondheim in Norway, of

obscure parents, he was at an early age bound apprentice to a barber,

but bis strong desire for a seafaring life induced him to Kave his

msster and go to Copenhagen as cabin boy. There he entered the

service of the East India Company a* a common sailor, and in hi*

third voyage distinguished himself *o much, that by the recommenda-
tion of his captain he obtained au appointment as midshipman in the

royal navy. In the year 1709, Immediately after the battle of Pultawa,

Denmark declared war against Sweden, and from that tim* Weasel's

brilliant career commenced. From 1709 to 1711 be commanded a

mall privateor, and mad* many prise*. He was promoted to the rank
of lieutensut in 1712, snd shortly afterwards had the oommsnd of s
mall frigate, in which he cruised against the Swedish trader* with
*uch oflect, that it is said that the Gothenburg and Calmer merchants
offered him a hundred thousand crowns if ha would resign his oom-
msnd. On the 5th of June 1712 he met a Swedish frigate of nearly

double th* tic* of hi*) own, under English colours. Tordenskinld

hoisted tbe Dutch flag, and by a skilful manoeuvre laid alongside th*

enemy within hailing distance, and the Swedish captain, still believing

him to be Dutch, hailed him. Tbe answer waa a destructive broad-

Bid-. A most obstinate engagement ensued, in which Tordenskiold

had decidedly the advantage, when he unfortunately found that his

ammunition waa exhausted. Upon this he hailed th* Swedish captain,

tolling him the roughness of tbe sea alone prevented him from board-

ing the frigate and taking her; but thst if he either would lend him
aome powder or pledge hi* word to await hi* return within three day*
off th* Drammen, he would promise to carry him as a prize to Copen-
hagen. Both proposals were declined, but tbe Sw*di»h captain express-

ing a lively wish to become personally acquainted with hi* gallant

adversary, Tordenskiold went on board to bim, and drank to the King
of Sweden's health. Upon his return to Copenhagen he wss tried

by a court-martial, but honourably acquitted ; and King Frederick,

pleased with his chivalrous conduct, promoted him to tbe rank of
captain. During his stay in Copenhagen, he submitted to tbe king
personally a plan for attacking the Swedish coast, which the Admi-
ralty however, being annoyed at the young man'* rapid promotion and
increasing favour, rejected with great disdain. He left Copenhagen on
tbe 24th of April 1715, bis frigate being then attached to the fleet

under Admiral Gabel, who despatched bim for the purpose of recon-

noitring the Swedish fleet, commanded by Admiral Wachtmeiater, on
the ooast of Norway. Here, by hi* extraordinary *eamanship and
boldness, h* was principally instrumental in destroying four ships of

the line and three frigates, beside* a largo frigate which he captured,

and in which, a* a due reward for bis eminent services, he was sent to

Copenhagen as bearer of tbe glorious tidings. For this exploit he
was raised to tbe rank of commodore, and a short time afterward* he
was appointed to the command of a squadron destined to cruise in
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the Baltic for the purpoie of intercepting transport* with fromh

supplies of troop* for Charles XII., then in Pomerania.

On toe 7U» of August 1716, off the island of Riigen, he came in

tight of the Swedish fleet commanded by Wachtmeister. Charles XII.

himself stood on an eminence on the ialand to aae the victory of hia

flag, a* to which there could scarcely be a doubt, as the Swediah fleet

amounted to more than doable tbo number of ships of Tordenskiold's

squadron. But better acquainted with the bearings and the ground
he was on, and much more skilful in leainnnship, Tordenskiold soon

gained the weather-sido of the enemy, and then kept up bis tiro with

such precision and rapidity, that in an honr three of the Swedish
ships of the line and two frigates hsd struck ; and
killed and wounded, besides one vice-admiral, amounted to

three times that of the Danes. A gold medal was struck in

morstion of this victory, which the king permitted him to

pended by the blue ribbon of tho Order ui the Elephant, a d
only twice granted before.

In the battle of Dynrskiln, July 17, 1717, and in that of Steoein-

staedt, he fought with the umo gallantry and success. In December
1717 the king raised him to noble rank by tho name of Tordonskiold
(shield against thunder). Tho immediate oauie of this new honour
was characteristic. On a wry cold day Tordsnskiold went on shore

with a party of officers to dine with the king. By a audden pitch of
he lost a golden snuff box, with the king's portrait set in

, and presented to him by bis majesty. He immediately ex-

'Rather dio than loae that which my sovereign has given me !

"

and before his friends could prevent it, be threw himself overboard,

and dived several times after it, till be at last was taken np senseleJ*.

On the 26th of July 1717 he took Maratram), one of the moat
important Swedish fortifications in the Kattegat The peace of

Fredriktborg having been signed (July 23, 1720), TordtnskioM had a
great desire to visit foreign countries. King Frederick gev* bis con-

seut very reluctantly. At Hamburg, whero he was received with
princely honours, his travelling companion, a wealthy young man
from Copenhagen, lost large sums at play to a Swedish colonel, De
Stub. I ; and after his ready ca«h waa exhausted, gave drafts upon bis

father to the amount of 30,000 crowns. Tordenskiold, upon being

informed of it, declared his intention to call the gambler to a strict

account ; but the colonel having left Hamburg, Tordcnakiold went to

Hanover to be presented to George II. There, the day after bis

arrival, he met Colonel Stuhl at a dinner-party with one of the

ministers. He immediately expressed his indignation and reluctance

to dino at the same table with him. A violeut quarrel ensued, and a
hostile meeting was appointed for tho following day at a place some
mile* distant from the capital Tordenskiold went without a second,

and only armed with a light dresMword. Colonel Slab) used a heavy
sword, with which he shivered hi* adversary's blade at the first onset,

and then rau him through the heart. Tordenskiold expired iu a few
minutes, recommending his soul to Heaven, and charging his fuithful

valet to take his body to Copenhagen, where it was deposited in a
chapel of the navy church (Holuaeu* Kirke) : the king himself

attended the funeral The general impression in Denmark at the

time was that foul plsy had been practised by instigation from a
higher quarter. He diwl November 20, 1720.

{Peter TordentkitAd* Liv, <>g Lct*et, 3 vols. 4to. Kibbsnhavn, 1747 ;

Peter Subm's Hilton* a/ Danuemaik, Iforge, Ac., 1 vol. 8vo, Kioben-

haveo, 1787 ; ffitoire de Ikuaenarc, par M. P. H. Mallet, 9 vols. 8vo,

Paris and Geneva, 1786.)

TOUELLI, GIUSEPPE, an Italian mathematician, was born at

Verona, in 1721- Having received the rudiments of education in that

etty, he was sent to the University of Padua, where he distinguished

himself by his assiduity in cultivating both literature and science, and
where he obtained a Doctor's degree. Engaging in no profession, he
prosecuted the study of the ancient and modern lAnguages, and at the

ume time be applied himself particularly to the writings of the Qrrek
geometers. He is chiefly distinguished by hia edition in Greek sad
Latin of all the works of Archimedes, in the preparation of which be
was engaged during tho greater part of bis life, and for which hia

talents a* a mathematician, a* well as the extent of his classical attain-

ments, particularly qualified bim : be bad not however the satisfaction

of enjoying the fruits of hia labours, for he died in 1781, almost at

tho moment of the completion of the work. The manuscript was
sold after bis death to the University of Oxford, and, under tho
superintendence of Dr. Abram Robertson, the work was published in

1 7S*2 by the curators of tho Clarendon Press, This splendid edition

contains the notes of the ancient commentators, and the observations
of Torelli himself on the tract ' De Conoidibus et Spheroidibus ;' and
to these are added the various readings which occur in tho manuscript

From 1511 to 1531 Torelli remained in the civil service of the Roman
government Soon after taking his degree he was appointed podest*
of Foasombrone, and in a short time chief magistrate of his native
town. Scanderbeg Comnena, who had lost his hereditary state* by
becoming a convert to the Romish faith, received from the pope by
way of compensation tbe seignornge of Fano. By hia insolent abuse of
power he rendered himself odious to bis new subjects, and was
rxpi-ilrd by a conspiracy, of which Larlio Torelli was the chief.

Clement VIII. was at first much irritated, regarding the rebellion as
din-ete 1 against the papal government; but I<aelio, by explaining its

real object, succeeded in pacifying him, and was soon after appointed
governor of Beoevento. This po*t be occupied for eighteen months,
at the end of which, returning to Kano, he became involved in tbe con-
test between that town and the Malatesti family ; and about 1527 or
1 523, found it advisablo to seek an asylum in Florence.

In 1531 he waa appointed one of the five auditors of tho Rota of
Florence, and he continued from that time till hia death in tbe service

of the Medici family. During far the greater part of Uiia time he waa
attached to Cosmo, the first grand-duke of Tuscany, who became Duke
of Florence tlx years after tbe first appointment of Torelli, and died
only two years before him (in 1574). From being a member of the
Rota, Torelli rose to be po.ieata of Florence; be was subsequently
appointed ebanccllor by the grand-duke, and in 1510 his principal
secretary. His official duties did not entirely withdraw bim

'

literary pursuit*. He was an active member of the Florentine
demy, and iu 1557 wss elected into its council. His reputation
statesman and man of letter* procured bim tho honour of

as a
being

register of tbe

year, on the

procured
elected a senator: his name was inscribed in tho
patricians of Florence in 157'!. Ho died in the sau
'.7th of March, having survived all his children.

Torelli published, in 1645. three legal tracts, entitled 'Laetii Taarelli
Jurisconsult! Fanensis, ad Galium et Legem Velleam, ad Catonetn st
Paulum Enarrutionea

;
cjusdem de Militiia ex casu, ad Ant Augua-

tiuum epistula,' dedicated to his son Francesco._ They were printed

tary by tbe Oxford editor on the tract relating to floating bodl
TORELLI, L.VELIO, was born at Fano, on the 28th of October

14 SO. His family was noble, and bad settled in that town about the
beginning of tbe 14th century. While yet a mere boy he wild

entrusted to the care of his maternal ancle, Jacopo Coatanxi, a pro-

fessor in the University of Fsrrara, underwhom he made a respectable

progress in the Greek and Latin languages. Ha subsequently studied
law in the University of Perugia, and obtained tho degree of Doctor in

at Lyon ; the Antonius Augostinus (bi»hop of Tarragona), to whom
the third ia addressed, printed it in 1644 as an appendix to his
Emendationes ;

' and Zilcttua included them in bis great collection,
• Tractatus Tractatnum ' (1033-42). A Latin eulogium of Duke
Alexander de' Medici, delivered by I^telio in 1530, and a panegyric of
Count Ugo, tbe founder of an abbey at Florence, in Italian, are said to
have been printed. But the work which has preserved tho nuine of
Laelio Torelli ia his edition of the Florentine manuscript of the Pan-
dects. It waa pi inted at Florence by Lorenzo Torrentino, printer to
tbe grand-duke, in 1553. From tbe dedication to Cosmo I., which is

by Francesco Torelli, we learn that the preparation of the
>t and tbe supervision of the press had occupied all his own

and his father's leianra hours for the ten preceding year*. Frenoceoo
claims for his father tbe honour of projecting tbe edition, and gives
Cosmo the credit of defraying the expense of tbe sumptuous pub-
lication. Tbe orthography and all the little peculiarities of the
n>auuscript are said to have been strictly adhered to. Tbe Greek
passages were revlxsd by Peter Victor. Tho translations of these
passages are taken from Antonio* Augustus Haloauder, and Her-
vagius. This edition is a fine specimen of typography, and worthy
of tho Important monument it was tbe means of rendering more
accessible to the public. Tbe pope, the emperor, snd the king of
France gave tbe printer letters of protection against any piracy of tho
work for ten years, nod Edward VI., the king of England, for seven.
With regard to the Florentine (or Pisan) manuscript, the inquiries of
Savigny, Blume, and other* have established this to be tbe oldest
copy of tbe entire Pandects of Justinian that oxista. Leaving oat of
view tbe story of its discovery at Atnalfl, the assertion of Odofredus
that it waa transmitted to Pisa by Justinian, and the statement of
Bartolns that it was "always" at Pisa (semper cnim fuit totum volu-

men Pandectarutn Pi*i* et adhuc est), established for this manuscript
of the Pandects an antiquity beyond what can be claimed for any
other. Borgo dal Borgo has produced evidence to tho extraordinary
care taken for it* preservation by tbe government of Pisa; and the
government of Florence has watebed no lees anxiously for its safety
since it was transferred to that city in 1400, after tho capture of Pis*
by the Florentines under Gino CaponL The Florentine manuscript
must always remain one of tbe most important authorities for the
text of this portion of tho Corpus Juris, and Torelli jappeara to have
diacharged the office of editor with a full sense of the importance
of his task.

The contemporaries of Laelio Torelli are unanimous in their testi-

mony to the integrity and disinterestedness of his character.

(Manni, Vita tii L. Torelli ; Savigny, Getchickte de* Kvmuchen RechU
in MitUlalter; Laahi Tsurelli JurueoattUti Fanentii, ad OaUum et

Leyem Velleam, ad Catonm* et Paulnm Bnarrationa ; rjutdem de
Slilitiit ex cans, Lugduni, 1545 ;

Digtttorum, sew Pandeclarun Libri
Qmnquaginta ex Pawitcti* Plorenttnu rtpratentati : Florentue in
oj/ietna Lanrtntii Torrentini Ducalit Typographi, 1553.)
TORENO, DON JOSE MARIA QUK1PO DE LLANO, Cooirr or,

a Spanish statesman and writer, was born at Oviedo on the 20th of
November 1786, of one of tbo firet families of the Astoria*. In 1797
his parents, of whom he was the only son, fixed their residence at
Madrid, where he received an excellent education of a character very

>*
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uncommon et that time in Spain, as it included the study of English

and even German as well as French and Italian. After the national

insurrection of the 2nd of May 1B0S, in which he took a part, he

returned to Ovicdo where, as VUcount of Matarrosa, he held an herodi-

tary scat in the Junta, and when the city rose against Napoleon he
was selected, from his knowledge of English, to make his way to

London to ask the assistance of England. In company with Don
Angel de la Vega he got on board of a Jersey privateer, and was
received at London with open arms l.y Canning. After spending

some months in England, where he made the acquaintance of Wiibrr-

force. Windham, and Sheridan, he returned to Spain in Decmbir,
and, having l»«t his father in the interval, he succeeded to the title of

Count of Toreno. lie was sent to the Cortes as a member for the

Asturias when a year too young to be able legally to take his seat,

but by a vote of the Cortes on the 11th February 1511 ho enjoyed

the distinction of being specially exempted fiom tho operation of the

law. Young as he «u he took a prominent part in the discussions on
Do constitution of 1812, and advocated with succesi two of the

measures which most contributed to iu subsequent downfall—one,

that the Cortes should consist of a siugle chamber instead of two,

and thn other that the powtr of the king should be so restricted that

all legislation should depend on the decision of the Coi tes only. On
the return of Ferdinand he was a marked man ; when the celebrated

! of Valencia came forth, by which tho Cortes wa< dissolved and
of its members thrown b.to pri-on, ho was fortir ately on his

thtates iu tie country and laid time to escape to Portugal. As he
f« and there was no Lope of resistance in Spain, he came to London
where he was the first emigrant from the tyranny of Ferdinand, as he
had been th« herald of resistance to Napoleon I. Ho received in

London the intelligence that his estates hail been confiscated and him-
self condemned to death. His brother in law l'orlier, who had married
one of bin four siste-ra, made an ineffectual attempt at insurrection,

un.l wa» t.ken and executed. Toreno, who in 1816 was living in

France, was thro an into prison for a time on suspicion by the Drcese*
ministry, who interrogated him if lie was not iu habits of intercourse

with the Duke of Wellington and (ienersl Alava, two persons whom
it appears that the king of Spain then regarded as enemies. The
.Spaiu-h revolution of 1820 recalled Toreno to Madrid, but he was
now older and cooler than ho bod been, and saw with disapprobation

many of the measures of the liberal party. His life was in con-

sequence threatened iu the Cortes, his house in which his sister, the
» idow of l'orlior, resided, was attacked and, says Cueto hie biographer,

" levelled to the ground." The king, on the other hand, pressed him
to beenmo pnme-minister, and when he declined named his friend

Murtimv; de la Rosa whom Toreno had recommended. Finally, when
tiio second French inva-im bad re-established the absolute king,

Tor.-uo found himself again a banished man, in favour with neither

I'uty, and this tiuie his exilo lasted nearly ten yean. Most of it was
passed iu Frauce and Ku/laud, some in Germany and Switzerland, in

tin; execution of a plan he had conceived of writing tho history of
the war of independence, for which ho had begun collecting materials

during his first emigration. He commenced the composition in 1827
at Paris, and finished the tenth book in the same city on the night of
the 23th of July 1830, in the midst of tho insurrection which raged
around.
The amnesty of 1832 restored him to Spain, but he was not per-

mitted to reside in Madrid till after the death of King Ferdinand. In
1S34, on the promulgation of the ' Estatute Real' by Queen Christina,

on tho recommendation of his friend Martinez de la Rosa, ho was
named minister of finance. The measures he proposed for liquidating

the foreign debt occupied bis attention almost exclusively for some
time, snd pr vented his sharing the unpopularity of bis chief, so that,

wh'U in 1835 Martinez do la Hosa was compelled to retire, Toreno
succeeded to his place as minister of foreign affairs and president of
the council. Unfortunately for himself ho admitted to hie own post
of minister of finance Mendizabal, who, with his dazzling schemes,
soon throw him into the shade. Toreno, who was now decidedly a
" Moderado," grew more and moro unpopular; ineiirrectioni burst
forth, which he wished to repreea by forcible means but his colleaguo
thwarted him, and the country was not with him. In September
1S36 be was driven to resign, and Mendizabal succeeded an head of

the cabinet. On a dissolution of the Cortes, Mendizabal waa returned
by thn electors of seven different places, and Toreno and Martinez de
la Rosa wi re left without a seat The disgraceful revolution of La
Granja followed, tho constitution of 1812 waa proclaimed, and Toreno,
now its declared opponent, found it expedient to resume bis historical

studies in Paris and London, where he brought bis history to a con-
clusion, at th« timo that in Madrid ho waa sentenced to forfeit all his
honours and estates. In a few mouths however he waa again allowed
to return to Spain, and in the Cortes of subsequent years he vindicated
his character against an accusation of corruption brought against him
by General Scoane. The revolution of Barcelona drove him into
banishment yet another time, and it was the last Toreno, after a
tour in Germany and Italy, was in Pari*, on bis return, it is said, to
Spain, when seized with a cerebral disease which carried him off in a
few daya. He died at Paris on the 10th of September 1813 ; but hie

remains were conveyed to hie country and deposited in the church of
Sfc Wdro at Madrid.

Toreno'e ' History of the Insurrection, War, and Revolution of Spain'

('Historia del Levantamiento Uuerra y Revolucion de K-paia '). is

the great Spanish work on that intere»ting subject. That it is a model
of Spanish c«tu|>osition is affirmed by the beat critics of that country.

Its merits as a narrative are more lisbio to question, for there appears

a languor aud general want of spirit in its details, which surprise the

reader who is aware that its author waa not only an eye-witness of
many of the events he describes, but also an actor iu some of them.
The ediu* of tho edition of 1848, published after the authors death,

speak, of the " carefulness and precUenoss- of the history "in which,"

h« remarks, "the most insignificant French detachment is never men-
tioned without specifying the uamo of the chief who commanded it."

A merit of more importance which Torero's history posseaeea is that

of a culm judicial tone, which favourably contrasts with the arrogant

impetuosity of some English historians of that memorable contest. l>a

tho whole, it cau only be considered like Southey's ' History of the

Peninsular War,' as a temporary substitute and a collectiou of mate-

rials for tho great work on the subject, with which it may be hoped
that some future historian will enrich the literature of his country.

The 'Historia del I.*vantaniiento ' has been translated into French
ami German, ami a Spanish edition of it waa printed by Bandry of

Pari, in his collectiou of the Spanish classics. The best edition of it

is that published in four ootavo volumes at Madrid in 1S4S, after the
author's death, with bis additions and corrections.

TORFAKUS, or TORMO'DCS, the assumed literary names after

having born introduced to the learned world as a Latin author, of
TtimtMoD Thokvkson. Little or nothing is known about bis early life.

1 le was born at Eugoe, a small island on the southern coast of Iceland,

of poor parents, who however were in sufficiently good circumstances

to git e him an outfit (for the institution, like all public schools in

Iceland, was a free schi oil for the Latin school at Skal hold t, where
according to Iceland custom, he became a good classical scholar ; so

much so, that upon his arrival in Copenhagen, his choice and fluent

Latin surprised the professors there. In 1664 he was entered as a
free student at the university of Copenhagen, where he remained till

1667. Iu 1669 he was captured and made prisoner by a Swedish
privateer on his return from ChristianNuid in Norway. This circum-

stance appears to have given him some notoriety, for immediately after

his release and return to Copenhagen, king Frederick III. appointed

him interpreter of Icelandic manuscripts, and a short time afterwards

sent hiiu to Iceland for the purpose of collecting manuscripts, which
with the assistance of his worm friend and patron, Brynhjulf Swend-
son, bishop of Skalholdt, he accomplished so well, that tho collection

which be brought back, and which is still preserved in tho Royal
Library iu Copenhagen, is considered tho best Jn the world for ancient

Scandinavian history and literature. The king gave him, shortly

after bis return, as a reward for his zeal, and to enable him to pursue
his studies, a small appointment at Stawancer in Norway. This
office however he resigned in 1867, upon being appointed keeper of
the king's collectiou of antiquities. He made soon afterwards another
voyage to Iceland, for tho purpose of taking pom< ssion of some little

property, to which he had succeeded after tho death of his father and
of his elder brother; and after bis return the same year, he went to
Amsterdam for soino literary purpose. During his voyage back ho
was shipwrecked at Skagvn ; aud on his journey by land to Copen-
hagen, he was insulted and attacked in afuiall town in Sealand by one
of bis countrymen, whom, in defending himself, he accidentally kUled.

This circumstance caused great excitement. He surrendered himself
immediately, waa tried, and sentenced to death. However by an
appeal to a superior court, and an " appellatio ad tronum," or appeal

to the throne, as it is term'd in Danish jurisprudence, his sentenoe

was commuted into a fine, which he paid, and waa released ; but as it

was impoesible for the king to retain a man in hie service with a
blemish on bis reputation, he waa dismissed, and lost his salary. Ho
then retired to a small farm in Norway, the property of his wife,

wbero he lived without any official employment till the year 1682,

when Christian V., having succeeded to the Dauish throne, recalled

bim, and appointed him royal historiographer, and au assessor in the
consistory, or board of education, with a salary sufficient to enable

him to live independently and to pursue his studies. This appoint-

ment he kept till bis death. He commenced his most im[Hirtant work
the ' History of Norway,' aud finished it as far as the Union of Calmar,
when, uufortunately, ill health compelled him to surrender his favourite

ta*k to bis friend Professor Reitzer. He was married twice : his first

wife died in 1695 : he married again iu 1704 ; and in 1710 hs died,

very far advanced in years, without issue. His works, printed, as
well as in manuscript, are yery numerous, and exhibit deep know-
ledge and indefatigable research into ancient Scandinavian history.

The manuscripts ho left sre preserved at the Royal Library in Copen-
hagen : as to his published works, it will Us sufficient to mention the
most important, which are:—'Historia lierum Orcadonsiutu, libri iii ,*

fob, Hafnue, 1715; 'Series Dynastarum et Regum Danue a Skialdo

ad Qormum Qrandovom,' 4to, Hafuisa, 1712 ;
' Historia Rerum Norvo-

gicarum ad-Annum 1387.' 4 vols, fol., Hafuun, 1711. A very accurate
account of bis later works, together wiUi a collection of private letters,

which show at least that he wrote elegant Latin, ia to be found tn a
work published by tho celebrated Danish historian Peter Suhm, under
the title, « In Kffiglom Thorrnodi Torfaei, una cum

_
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4to, Hafnise, 1777. (Peter Suhm, Smaae Slrifter og Afhandlin/fcr,

Kiobeubavn, 1788; Eber, BtblioyraphisekeM Lexicon, Leipzig. 1819;
All'/cmciiut JJUtoritcluM Lexicon, Leipzig, 1747.)

TURKS US, ALUA'NUS, the Latinised name of Alba* Thoreb, a
Swiss physician, who waa bora in 1469 at Wintortbur, Id the cantou of

Zurich. He studied polite literature at Basel with seal and assiduity,

and, after teaching rhctorio for some years, he at lut determined on
taking the degroe of Doctor of Medicine at Montpellier. Upon hia

return to Basel, in 1537, he waa appointed professor of practical

iiK-diciuo, aud soon acquired an extensive practice. He died rebruary

23, 1660, at the age of sixty-one. Like several of hit contemporaries,

lie employed himself in translating the works of the Greek medical

writer* into Latin, of which he published the following:—'Polybi

Opuscule aliquot nuno priimim o Grsjco in Latin utn oonvcrsi ncmpe
de Tu nda Valctudino, «ive de Ration© Victua Kanonim lib. i., De
Semini* lluniani Netura lib. i., De Morbis, »ive AQectibus Corporis
libri ii.,' 4to. Basil., 1544. Alexander Trallianue, Ut., folio, BaaiL,

1533. The flint Utiu translation of Peulus jEgineta, folio, Basil.,

1532, which waa afterward* improved and several times reprinted.

This translation was severely criticised by Wintber of Andernach
('Guin'.erus Andcriiacu*'), whioh drew from Thorer a very angry and
som- what abusive answer entitled ' Bpistola Apologetics, qua Calom-
nias Inipudentistimaa refellit,' 8vo, Basil., 1539. The firet Latin trans-

latiou of two works of Theopbilus Protospathariua, with tho title,

'Philareti do Pulsuum Scientia Libel lus, item Theophili de Exacta
Retrimentorum Vesica} Cognitions Commentariolus,' Ac, 8vo, Basil.,

1663. In his translation of Theophilua ' De Urioie,' he is charged by
Ouidot (Not. in Tbeopb. ' De Urui..' p. 234 ; et ' Alloq. ad Led'.) with
having altogether omitted the pious epil< guc to the work, and with
having altered two other passages (in tho Preface, and in cap. 8) so an

to destroy the acknowledgment of our Lord's Divinity contsined in

them. Kabrieius tnentious also (' Ribliotb. Gncca,' vol. xiiL, p. 44, ed.

Vet.) a translation of Theophilua's ' Commentary on the Aphorisms of

Hippocrates,' but this is probably a mistake. (See Fabric, 'Biblioth.

Grccca,' vol. xii., p. 649, ed. Vet.; Choulant, 'Handbuch der Bucher-
kunde fur die Aeltere Medicin.') He also retouched the old Latin

translation of Yahia Ibn Serapion Ben Ibrahim [ScitariONL and pub-
lished it with the title ' Jani Damnsceni Therapeutics: Method! libri

Tii.. partim Albano Torino, partim Gorardo Cremonensi Metephraste,'

folio. Basil., 1543. He published a Greek odition, in one volume, of

several of Hippocrates'* works, via, ' Prognost,' ' De Nat Horn./
'Do Loc in Horn.,' •Jusjur.," 8vo, Basil, 1636, and prefixed a Life of

tho author. He inserted a Latin translation of tho Letter of Diodes
Carystius to King Autioclnis, ' De Socunda Valrtudine Tuenda,' in tlie

second edition of his translation of Alexander Trallianus, folio, Basil.,

1541. He also edited a collection of medical works with the following

title :—-' De Re Medica huio Voluinlni insunt, Sorani Ephesii Peripnte-

tici in Artein Mcdendi Isagoge bactenus non visa. Oribasii Surdiani

Pragcaeutum de Vieta* Rations, quolibet Annl Tempore Utili, ante*
nunquam editum. C. Plioii Seeundi de Ro Medio* libri v. accurstius

Kecogniti, et Nothis ac Paeudepit;raphi* Semotis, ab Innumeris Mm-
darum Millibus Fide Vetustissimi Codicis Kepurgati. Lc Apuleji

Madsuren-is, Philoeophi Platonici, de Ucrbarum Virtutibua Histuris.

Aecoasit his Libellus Utdieeitnus de Betouioa, quern quidam Antonio

Mused, nonoulli I>c. Apulcjo sdscribendnm autumant, nuper Excusa*,'

folio, Basil., 1 625. Besides these medical works he edited also Apiciua,
' De He Culinaria,' 4 to, Basil., 1541 ; S. Epiphanins, 'De Prophetarum
Vitia/ 4 to, BaaiL, 1529; Agapeti 'Scheda Regis,' Lai, 8vo, Basil.,

1541, at the end of Onosandn ' Strategical ;' and Emmanuel Chryso-

loro, 'Epitome Grammatices Gr»jc«e.' (See Fabric, Bibliothtca Graca,

toL xiii., p. 44, ed vet ; Biogr. Mid. ; Choulant, Bandb. der BUcKer-
kundt/Ur die Atltert iftdian.)

TOHPORLEY, NATHANIEL, waa bom about 1573, waa entered at

Chriatchurcb, Oxford, and after taking hia degree was in France for

several years. Wood says it is notorious that during that timo he
waa amanuensis to the celebrated mathematician Francis Vieta. This
fact has been mentioned by the French historians, in speaking of
Harriot, when hard pressed to defend Dee Cartes from the imputation

ofthe greater part of the rale of Circular Parte, not indeed in Napier's
convenient form, but with a complete reduction of the six cases to
two, and rules, such as they were, by which to assimilate the con-
nected cases. For more scoount of Torporley s process, which is the
greatest burlesque on mnemonics we ever saw, we refer to the
• Philosophical Magazine ' for May, 1843.
Torporley obtained church p

'

(to which he left his book
1632. In tho Catalogue of Slon Library it is said be wot a
who left a large number of chemical and other books ; but we cannot
find one of his works in the second catalogue, and we have not bad the
opportunity of examining the first The firo of London occurred
between the publication of the two, and the books which were then
consumed are not mentioned in the second.
TORRE, FILIPPO DEI*, born at Cividale in the Friuli, in 1657,

stndied at Padua, and afterward* went to Roma in 1687, where he

ncmonics we ever saw, we refer to tti«

for May, 1843. We have only to add that
i proferment, was a member of Sion College
oks and manuscripts), and died in April,

was employed in several offices, and at last was sppointed bishop of
Adris by Clement XI., in 1702. He died in 1717. While et Rome be

of being Harriot's plagiarist ; and the idea terms to be that as Tor-
porley was afterwards onder tho patronage snd in the house of Henry
Percy, earl of Northumberland, as also were Harriot and others, he
must have been in habiU of intimate communication with Harriot, to

whom be might have taught what he learnt from Viet*. With regard

to the fact itself, it is almost certain, for not only does Wood mention
it as notorious, but Sherburne, in the list at the end of bis ' Maoilius

'

(1675). published before Wood wrote, ssya that Torporley was "some-
time amanuensis to the famous Vieta." Nothing is more likely than

that Harriot learnt from Torporley many ideas of Vieta ; but Harriot's

discoveries in algebra most distinctly bear the mark of a new mind.
Torporley afterwards wrote his 'Diclidea Ccclomctrictc, seu Valvm
Universale*,' Ac, London, 1602, snd other works which wo have never
seen. Wood also says he wrote something sgainst Vieta, under the
name of Poultcrey, a transposition (not, perfect however) of his own
name, but which he (Wood) kid never seen. In looking through tho
* Diclidea,' Ac, which is mostly on spherical trigonometry, we only
found two very slight notices of Viete's name, which looks as if there

th it Torporley had preceded Napier by twelve years in the publication

published a work of great research on the antiquities of Antium,
' Monuments veteris Antii,' which was much esteemed by the learned.
He wrote some other works in illustration of ancient modal*, and
also upon subjects of natural history. Girolamo Lioni wrote a
biography of Fiiippo del Torre.

TORRE, FILOMARI'NO, DUKE DELLA, * Neapolitan noble-
man who lived in tho second half of the 18th century, and applied
himself strenuously to the study of physics. His name ii knowu in
history chiefly for hi* melancholy end. In the first insurrection of
the populace of Naples, who, being forsaken by the king and court
and all tho principal authorities on the advance of tho French invad-
ing army, rose tumultuously in January 1799 to defend tho town
and at the same time to destroy those whom thoy suspected of being
favourably inclined towards the French, the Duke deUa Torre, who
lived in great retirement and does not appear to have moddlod with
polities, waa denounced to the popular committee by a menial who
had seen a letter written to the duke by a noble relative of his at
Rome, informing him that he had recommended him to the French
general for protection in the event of Naples being stormed by the
French army. This was sufficient to persuade the ignorant buzaroni
that the duke was a secret Jacobin, and hi* doom was fixed st once.
The mob went to his palace, pillaged it, destroyed his library, his

collection of natural history, aud his cabinet of physics, threw the
furniture out of the window, seized the duke and bis brother the
Cavaliero Clcmente Filomaiino, known for his poetical talent, and
dragged them to the Msrinaof the Carmine, where they killed both of
them. At tho same time it must be observed that the leaders of tho
mob showed some regard for the women and children; they ordered
one of the duke's carriages out, put the duke's wife snd her children in
it, and told them to drive to some friend's or relative's, after which
they sot fire to tho palace. The two brothers Filomsrino were tho
most distinguished victims of tho first or Lazzaroni insurrection of
1799. (Colletts, Stvria del Rtame di Xapoli; Cuoco, Sa>rgw Stunco
taila JtWiirione di Tfnpuli ; Skdcha of Popular lumultt, 1S37.)
TORRE, GIAMMAKI'A DELLA, was born st Koine of a Genoese

family, at tho beginning of tho 18th century. After studying in the
college Natareuo, ho entered the order of the Soiuaschi, and having
shown great aptitude for physical and mathematical studies, was suc-
cessively professor in several colleges at Rome, Venice, and Naples.
At Naples he became known to King Charles V. of Naples (afterwards
Charles HI. of Spain), who employed him in several scientific experi-
ments, and made bim his head librarian and keeper of the Museum of
Capo a Monte. He published a history of Vesuvius, • Storia e K«uo-
meni del Vetuvio esposti dal P. Gio. Mari* della Torre, Somasco,' foL.
Naples, 1755. He also wrote a 'Course of Physics,' in ItsUan and
Latin, which has gone through several editions; a volume of micro-
scopical observations, and numerous memoirs on scientific subject*.

He applied himself particularly to improve the microscope. He also

contributed to illustrate the newly discovered towns of Horculaneum
and Pompeii. He waa one of the most distinguished members of the
Academy of Sciences cf Naples, and waa also corresponding member
of the Academies of Science* of Paris and Berlin, and of the Royal
Society of London. Fathar della Torre died at a very advanced age,

in March 1782. (Lombardi, Sloria deUa LeUeratura Italian* «e*
Stcolo X Fill.)

TORKE'NTIUS, LfiVI'NUS, whose original name was Vaw m:a
Bekbx, w as born at Ghent in 1525. He studied at Lou vain, and was
in the town when it was besieged by the celebrated Martin van
Koo.sem. To commemorate the successful defenan of tho inhabitants,
Toirentius composed a Latin poem, which waa highly thought of at
the time He subsequently travelled to Italy, and spent some time st
Bologna; at Rome however he remained many years, and studied
Roman antiquities there with great diligence. He enjoyed the friend-

ship of the Cardinal Baronius, Autouius Augustinus, Pulvius Ursiuus,
and other celebrated scholars during his residence at Koine ; and he
also made there a fine collection of ancient coin* and work* of art.

On his return to the Netherlands, Torrentius filled successively

various ecclesiastical dignities, and was at length appointed to tho
bishopric of Antwerp, where he laboured with great seal in discharging

the duties of his office. He is said to have been also employed iu
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various tmbwia and political negociationa. In 1695 he wm appointed

Archbishop of Jlecbliu, but before the documents arrived from Rome
which were neconsanr to enable him to enter upon his new dignity, be

died at Brussels in the seventieth jear of hie age. He waa buried in

the cathedral-cburch of Antwerp. lie left hie library and collection

of antiquities to the college of Jesuits at Lonvain.

Torrcntius waa an accurate scholar, and well acquainted with

Roman antiquities, but he did not write much. The only work of

his which was published in his lifetime is a Commentary on Suetonius,

which originally appeared at Antwerp in 157S, and was reprinted in

1692: it is also contained in Gncvius's edition, published in 1672.

This Commentary is also interesting from the many wood-cuts it con-

tain*, representing coins of the Roman emperor* and their families.

Torrentiuss Commentary on Horace was not published till after hi*

death: it appeared at Antwerp in 16"3, 4to, together with a email

treatise of hi* entitled ' Commeulariolus ad I-e^etu Juliam et l'apiam

de Matfiiuouiis Ordinandi'.' Resides these Commentaries, Torrentius

also published in his lifetime several Latin poems, of which a collec-

tion ap|>cared tit Antwerp in 1.176, 8vo, under the title of Toemata
Sacra ' Torn-titius was called by his contemporaries the Christian

Hor.ico ; and his poems are distinguished by great esso of versifica-

tion. He also edited the posthumous works of J. Goropius Iteeanua,

Autwerp, li SO, with an apology for Bcconua, who had been attacked

by Scaliger. (Foppena, Uibliotheea licl

TORRICELLI, EVANOELISTA. a
a; Sexii. Unomrwricon.)

rued Italian mathematician
born October 12, 1608, at Piancaldoli in

, nnd being, probably at an early age, an or|ihan, ho was
supported by an uncle who resided at Faenxa. At this place, and in a

school of the Jesuit*, the youth received a mathematical education,

and ho speedily distiuguished himself by the progress which ho made
in acquiring a knowledge of the sciences.

At twenty ytar* of age his uncle sent him to Rome where be
bevame intimately acquainted with Benedict Castelli, who was then
professor of mathematics in that city, and by whom his studies were
directed. The Dialogues of Oakleo appear to have particularly

cucuged Torricelli's attention, and he composed two tracts, one on the

subject of mechanics, and the other on the motion of fluids, which
were published with, the rest of his mathematical works in 1613.

Torricelli seems to have been the first who established the principle,

that when two weights are ao connected together, that being placed in

any position their common centre of gravity neither ascends nor
descends, those weights are in equilibrio; and on this priori) 1« be
investigated the ratio between two weights when they are in equilibrio

on a double inclined plane. He also investigated the motions of

falling bodies and projectiles ; and among the results of his researches

is the remarkable fact, that the paths of any number of projectiles

(in a lion-resisting medium) when discharged from the same puint

with equal velocities, but at different angles of elevation, are parabolas

situated within one curve which is a tangent to all of them, and is

it*elf a parabola. In the tract on tho motion of fluids he assumes
that water will How through an orifice at tho bottom of a vessel wi:h
a velocity equal to that which would be acquired by a body falling

through the height of the fluid in the vessel, and he endeavours to

establish tho principle by the sup|>oeed fact that water so flowing

aaot uds in a vertical tube connected with the vessel at tho orifice (the

resistance of the air being abstracted) to the level of the upper
surfsce of that which is in the vessel : he hence concludes that the
velocities of effluent water must vary with the square-roots of the

(ialdeo, having received copies of the tracts above mentioned, was
desirous of becoming acquainted with the author, and bo pressed the
latter to join him at Florence. Torricelli, having formed connections

at Rome, at first hesitated, but ut length decided to accept the invita-

tion : ho was kindly received by Galileo, and it is said that his society

ami conversation contributed to soothe the last days of the venerable
philosopher, who was then infirm aud blind, and who died at tho eud
of three months from his arrival. Having been honoured by the
grand-duke w ith the appointment of professor of mathematics in the
Accademia, Torricelli became the successor of Galileo in the institution,

and he resided at Florence till his death, which happened in 1647,

when he was thirty nine years of age.

About the year 1637 Roberval, in France, discovered a method of

determining the area of a cycloid, and seven years later Torricelli

published a solution of the problem in an appendix to tho collection

of his works. As the Italian mathematician appeared to consider

himself to be the discoverer of the rule, Hoberral's jealousy was
excited, and he accused Torricelli of plagiarism ; asserting thst the
latter had taken tho solution from some paper* which had been sent
to Ualileo, and which had fallen into his hands on the death of that
philosopher : Torrioelli however, in a letter to Roberval, denies that
assertion, and there seems no reason to doubt that ho mado the
discovery without any knowledge of what bad already been done in
France. He subsequently gave rules for finding the volumes of tbe
solids formed by the revolution of a cycloid about its base and about
its axis; that which is applicable to tho first case is correct, but the
other is only approximate, so that it may be doubted whether or not
Torricelli was in possession of an accurate solution of the problem.
But the discovery which bee Immortalised tho name of Torricelli is

that of the barometer. Galileo had occasion, some time previously, to
observe that a column of water exceoliug 13 cubits (about S3 feet,

English) in height could uot be raised iu a pump ;
and, though be had

already made the discovery of the pressure of the atmosphere, the
reason why that limit could not be exc< eded remained unknown to
him. Torricelli, in 1643, wishing to find, in a more convenient
manner, the weight of tbe quantity of fluid which could be supported
above its general level, performed an experiment similar to that which
is exhibited when a pump is in action ; aud, instead of water, he used
mercury, which is about fourteen times as heavy. He filled with
mercury a glass tube which at one eud was hermetically closed, and
having inverted it, he brought its open extremity under the surface of
mercury in a vessel ; when be observed that the top of the column
descended till it stood st a height equal to between 29 and 30 inchea
(English) above the level of tho mercury in the vessel, leaving what is

considered ss a perfect vacuum between the upper extremity of the
column and that of tbe tube. The specific gravity of mercury being
known, tbe weight of the supported column could, of course, bo found.
By this experiment the opinion that a vacuum was contrary to a

law of nature was immediately proved to bo unfounded, but it is

uncertain whether or not Torricelli was aware of the true cause of the
column of mercury being so supported, and the honour of having been
tho first to prove decisively thst it was tho pressure of the atmosphere
on the surface of tho mercury in tho vessel, is ascribed to Pascal, who,
in 164S, on conveying a tube so fillod to stations at different heights
above the level of the plains, found that the column of mercury dimi-
nished in length as the station was mora elevated ; thst is, as the
weight of tbe column of atmosphere above tbe vessel diminished.

It may lie easily conceived that Torricelli would communicate his
idvas to bis friends before be actually made the experiment above men-
tioned ; and such a circumstance may account for tbe pretensions of
Vslerianus Magnus, Honoratus Fabri, and others, to priority in the dis-

covery of what is called tho Torricellian vacuum. It ought to be
observed howover that in one of the letters of Descartes, dated 1631,
that is, twelve years before the experiment of Torricelli was made,
this philosopher mentions the support of s column of mercury in a
tube, and expreaaly ascribes tbe cause to the weight of a column of
air extending upwards beyond the clouds.

Torricelli published at Florence, in 1644, a volume in 4to, entitled
' Opera Geometric*.' A paper which be wrote on the course of the
Chianu is in tbe collection of writings on the movement of fluids

(Florence, 1768). His discovery of tho barometer is given in bis own
work on mathematical and physical subjects, entitled ' Lexione Acca-
ieiuiche' (Florence, 1716). And bis letter to Roberval on the cycloid
is in tho third volume of the 'Mcuioiree' of tbe Academy of Science at
Paris. He is said to have been the inventor of the small simple micro-
scopes of short foens, which consist of a globule of glass melted in the
flamo of a lamp. His manuscripts are preserved in the Mediceaa
Palace, and in tbe samo edifice there are some object glasses for
telescopes, of considerable dimensions, which bear his name.
TORKIGIA'NO, PIL'TRO, an Italian sculptor, whose name is con-

nected with the hi*tory of art in this country, he being one of the
foreign artists employed by Henry VIII., wss hardly lees remarkable
fur the ferociousness of his temper, tho singularity of his conduct, and
the strangeness of his fate, thou for hi* ability in bis profession. He was
a native of Florence, and though tbe time of his birth is not mentioned,
it was prolably about the same as that of Michel Angelo(1474), as they
studied together from the antiquities in the gardens of Lorenxo do'
Medici, il Maguifico ; a rircuiusUnce which Michel had good cause to
remember, for such was Torrigiano's jealousy of and spite towards him,
thst ho one day assaulted hiui, and inflicted so sevore a blow upon his
nose as to crush and disfigure it for ever. Being obliged to leave
Florence in consequence of this affair, Torrigiano went to Rome, where
he wss employed by Popo Alexander VI., and afterwards enlisted and
served as a soldier, first under tbe Duke Valentino in Romagns, next
under Vitelli and I'iero <ie' Medici. Strange as this change was, he waa
well suited to hi* new profession, and tbst to him ; for, as described loth
by Vasari and Cellini, he was n large, handsome, and powerful man ;

was gifted with grrat "audacity, and had more the air of a rou^h
soldier than of an artist" Hut though he distinguished himself by his
prowess, and obtained the rank of ensign, he saw no chance of speedily
advancing higher, and therefore returned to his former profession,
which he practised for awhile, but only, it would seem, in small
bronze figures, executed for some Florentine merchants, whom he
afterwards accompanied to F.ngland. His talents, and perhaps his
personal qualities also, recommended him to the favour of Henry VI IL,
for whom he executed a variety of things, but bis chief work was tbe
tomb of Henry VII. in Westminster Abbey, which be completed in
1518, and for which he received the sum of lOOOt Tbe tomb of
Margaret, countess of Richmond, in Henry VII.'s chapel, is also
supposed to have been by him.

While engaged upon Henry's tomb he returned to Italy, in order to
carry back with him other assistants, and endeavoured to persuade
Benvenuto Cellini, then only eighteen, to accompany him ; bnt the
latter tells us he wss so disgusted with Torrigiano, on learning from
him how brutally he had treated Michel Angelo, that so fsr from
associating with him in any way, he could not even endure tho sight
ofhini.
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After finally quitting England in 1519, Torrigiuo Tinted
pieces

Child,

Spain,

&, end
eo beautiful that the Duke d'Areoe

aioncd him to meke e copy of it The payment promised for

it Kerned such en immense hid, that the ertUt fancied he was about

to be rendered wealthy for the rest of his days ; so great therefore

was his indignation on discovering that the vast heap of mamvedia
sent home to him amounted to no more in Tslue than thirty ducats,

that he went and broke the statue to pieces. On this, the duke
censed him to be imprisoned in the Inquisition ns a sacrilegious

heretic who bad impiously destroyed a figure of the Holy Virgin, lie

was accordingly condemned by that tribunal, but avoided the execu-

tion of bis sentence by refusing to take any food ; preferring starring

himself to death to the more ignominious end which tho awaitrd him.

Thue perished, in 1522, on artist of more than ordinary talent: a
victim portly to his own violence and imprudence, and partly to the

mercileamees of a most odious and sanguinary tribunal.

TOHKIJOS, JOSE MARIA, • Spanish general and patriot, was
born at Madrid on the 20th of May 1791, and at the age of ten was
made one of the pages of King Charles IV., a position which brought
him into familiar contact with the young prince, who afterwards

became King Ferdinand VII. It was the custom for the royal page*

to receive early rank in the army, and Torrijos at the age of sixteen

was a captain in the regiment of Ultonia or Ulster in the Irish brigade

in the service of Spain. On the great outbreak of the 2nd of May
1808, and in tbe subsequent war of independence, Torrijos distin-

guished himself by his bravery ; in 1311 he was already colonel of a
regiment, he took part in tbe battle of Vittoria, and at the conclusion

of the war he was general of brigade. His early acquaintance with
the court had strengthened his aspirations for liberty, be declined the

fjonxnand of a force under Morilia against the South-American insur-

gents, and in 1817 was thrown into tbe prison of the Inquisition on a
charge of conspiracy against tho government. The constitutional

outbreak of 1820 liberated him, and as Captain General of Valencia

he was ardent in his services to the the constitutional cause. After the

French invasion of 1823 be took refuge in England, for whioh country

be always manifested n strong partiality. He partly employed him-
self in translating books into Spanish for the South-American market,

among others the ' Memoirs of Oeneral Miller,' an Englishman who
had been in the Peruvian service. The French revolution of 1830
awakened his hopes for a speedy change in Spain and he set off for

Gibraltar to tuke tie lead Moreno, the governor of Malaga, treacher-

ously entioed him to a landing by false intelligence and promises of

support, and he left Gibraltar, at the head of a party of fifty, on the

30th November 1831, with full confidence of success. On the 5th of

December the whole of the party were taken prisoners by Moreno,
who sent to Madrid for orders how to act. It was till then believed

I had a special kindness for Torrijos, whom he had
i so long, but the only reply received was in the laconic form

" Que los fusilen. Yo el Rey." (" Let them be shot I the King.")

Torrijos and his companions, fifty-one in number, were accordingly

ahot at Malaga on the 11th of December. Tbe subsequent death of

Ferdinand changed the whole face of affairs, a little more patience

would have brought Torrijos peaceably back to Spain, with his friends

in power, and the infamous treachery of Morono ruined his own
career. Queen Christina, the widow of Ferdinand, ennobled tho

widow of Torrijos with the title of countess, and his bast was erected

at Madrid at the house in which ho was born in the Csile de

^TOK'n, FRANCIS, an eminent Italian physician, was born at

Modena, December 1st 1653. Having finished his preliminary studies

in 1675, he was originally intended for the legal profession; this

however ho loon abandoned, and embraced that of medicine, which
be studied under Antonio Frasaoni. He took tbe degree of Doctor

of Medicine at Bologna In 1678, and upon bis return to Modena, at

thu early ar,e of twenty-three, be obtained one of tbe medical pro-

fewaorahipii founded by tho Duke Francis IL Soon afterwards he was
chosen to be one of the physicians in ordinary to the duke, an appoint-

ment which he owed partly to bis accomplishments in music and
literature, as he waa the composer of several oratorios, and also wrote

a Latin letter under the assumed name of L. A. Gotta, in defence of
> against Bouhonrs. Upon tho death of Francis in 1694, bis suo-
' continued Torti in his plsco of physician in ordinary; he waa

also prevailed upon by his representations to found an anatomical

amphitheatre at Modena, in which Torti waa entrusted with the office

of demonstrator in 1698. - Ho had previously joined with Ramazzini
in carrying on some researches concerning the barometer, the results

of which were published by the latter under the title 'Ephernerides

liarometrical M utilisetes,' Modena, 1694 ; and again ' Dissertatio altera

Triceps circa Mereurii Motionee in Baroinstro,' Modena, 1698. Hot
T. rtiV most important and oelebrated work did not appear till 1709,

r the title * Therapeutic* Specialis ad Febres quaadam Peruiciouu,

> ac repente Lethales, una ver6 China China Peculiari Methodo
a,' 8vo, Modena. This work placed him at once in the first

rank among practical physicians, and still continues to bo highly

esteemed. It has been several times reprinted. The publication of

this work gained him the friendship and applause of various learned

men, and also the title of corresponding member of the Royal 8ociety
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of London, and of the Academy of Valentin in Spain. It also drew
forth some criticisms from Manget and Bamazsini, to whose remarks
bo replied with some degree of bitterness and warmth. In 1717 he
was offered the professorship of Practical Medicine at Turin, and in
1720 be had a similar offer at Padua, but ho refused them both, and
preferred living at Modena, where ho had honours and emolument*
heaped upon him by the duke. An Incurable trembling of the hands
having rendered him unable to feel the pulse of his patients with
sufficient accuracy, he gave up practice some years before his death,
snd passed tho remainder of his life in honourable repose, often con-
sulted by patients from all parts, and spoudiog much of bis leisure
time in the pleasures of tho chase, to which be hod always been much
addicted. Having been summoned by the Prince of Parma, in 1731,
to attend Henrietta d'Esto, he was, upon bis return to Modena, seized
while in a church with a sudden attack of hemiplegia, brought on
probably by heat and overexertion. For some time afterwards be
lost the use of bis right side, but gradually recovered, and lived for
ten years after the attack. He latterly became dropsical, and died in
March 1741, at the ago of eighty-two. He was twice married, but
having no children, be left part of his fortune to found another
medical professorship at Modena, and directed the rest to be given
away in charity.

TOTT, FRANCOIS BARON DE, the son ofan Hungarian nobleman,
who, obliged to leave his country in consequence of his connections
with Prince Rogotaky, had entered tho French service, was born at
Fert6-souWouarre, on the 17th of August 1733. Young De Tott
obtained at an early age a commission In the hussar regiment of
Bercbiny, which his father had been instrumental in tailing and
disciplining. In 1765 the senior De Tott, who spoke the Turkish and
Polish languages fluently, and had been more than once employed in
missions to the Crimea, was appointed to acoonipany M. de Ycrgcnnea
to Constantinople. He took his son with him, intending that he
should study the language and render himself familiar with tho
manners of the Turks, The father died of a fever in September of
the year 1757, but M. de Vergennes conferred upon tbe son an
appointment in the embassy, which be continued to hold along with
his commission in the regiment of Berehiny.
Constantinople till 1763, when he returned to ]

De Tott
along wit
remained i

In 1766 the Baron de Tott presented a memorial to the Due de
ChoisetiL pointing out the means of concluding a treaty of commerce
with the Khan of the Crimea, and extending tbe commerce of Franco
in tbe Black Sea. The French consul in the Crimea dying about the
same time, the Due de Choiseul appointed the memorialist his suc-
cessor. De Tott repaired to his post by the way of Poland. He does
not appear to have dono anything towards realising his projects for
placing the commercial intercourse of France with tho Crimea on a
better footing; but he contrived to involve himself so deeply in the
intrigues of the court, that the vizir sought and obtained hu removal
by the French government in 1769.

The Baron de Tott returned to Constantinople, entered the service

of the Ottoman Porte, and continued in it till the year 1776. If his

own account may be believed, he was during that period one of the
moving spirits of the Ottoman empire. He presented the sultan with
a map of the theatre of war between the Turks snd Russians imme-
diately after bis arrival at Constantinople. ; and suggested the advance
of the Pasha of Bender into the Ukrain. He proposed an entire reform
in tbe Turkish artillery, and was appointed to carry it Into effect In
1770 he was charged with the defence of tbe Dardanelles, menaced by
tho llussian fleet. In 1771 he devUed a plan of defence for the
Turkish frontiers towards Ocnkow; taught tho Turkish artillerists

to make bombs, and brought them to an unprecedented dexterity in
working their guna In 1772 he organised a new cannon-foundry. In
1773 be gave directions for the fortification of tbe Black Sea mouth
of the Bosporus. In 1773, 1774, and 1775 he was busy improving
the fortifications and artillery of tbe Turks, All then* statements
have some foundation in fact; but the tone of exaggeration which
pervades all the baron's account of his own exploits renders it im-
possible to derido how much of them is to be believed. It is evident
that he did not think his services sufficiently appreciated, for in 1776

in disgust ; and it is equally evident that

they wore not so highly esteemed by the Turks as by himself, for the
resignation was readily accepted, and the baron dismissed with some
cold compliments.
He was despatched by the French government In 1777 on a tonr

of inspection of the consular establishments in ths ports of tbe Medi-
terranean from the Archipelago to the Barbery States. At the request

of Buffon, 8onnini was allowed to accompany the expedition.

With this mission the diplomatic services of the Baron de Tott
terminated. On his return to France he had two pensions settled

upon him, one from the ministry of tbe marine, the other from that

of foreign affairs, and, retiring from public life, occupied himself with
preparing for the press tbe observations made during upwards of
twenty years of active life. The work appeared in 1784 under the
title ' Memoires but lee Turcs st Tartarea.' It met with great success

:

the original French version was frequently reprinted, and translations

of it into English, German, Dutch, and Swedish sppeared in the
course of a few years.

De Tott was raised to the rank of Marcchal-de-Camp in 1781. In

I
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1760 or 1787 he to appointed governor of Douai. B
office till 1790, but opposing himself to the republican fervour of the

girriaon, was nearly murdarod and obliged to fly. He took refuge in

Switzerland, whore he resided fur •> year, end then proceeded to

Vienna. He died in obscurity at Tatzmenadorf in Hungary, in 1793.

TOULMIN, JOSHUA, D.O., was born in London, on the 11th

of May 1740, and was educated at St. Paul's school, whenoe he was

removed to what was then called the Dissenting Academy, the cla&scs

constituting which were taught in Wellcloae Square, in the house of

hi* relation Dr. Samuel Morton Savage, who was the classical and
mathematical tutor; the only other teacher being Dr. David Jen-

nings, who was theological tutor or professor, and presided over the

seminary. (' History of Dissenters,' by Bogus and Bennett, iv. 201,

262.) On Wing licensed to preach, he was in the first instance settled

as minister of a dissenting congregation at Colyton in Devonshire, At
this time his principles appear to have been what are commonly called

orthodox; but he aoon became a convert to the opinions of the

Baptists ; upon which, in 1706, he transferred himself to Taunton,

where, besides having the charge of • Baptist congregation, be taught

a school, snd also, it is said, kept ft bookseller's shop. It was while

resident hare likewise that he wrote and published moat of the literary

works which have made his name known. He had not been long at

Taunton before his theology underwent ft further change; but,

although he had previously received invitations from the Unitarians

both of Gloucester snd Yarmouth, be remained where ho was till 1804,

when be accepted the actuation of one of the pastors of the Unitarian

congregation at Birmingham, formerly presided over by Dr. Priestley,

and then assembling iu what was called the New Meeting-House.

This appointment he continued to hold, discharging its duties with
much acceptance, till his death at Birmingham, after a short illness,

on ths 23rd of July 1815, leaving five children, out of a family of

twelve, by his wife Jane, youngest daughter of Mr. J. Smith, of
Taunton, whom be married in 1764.

Dr. Toulmin received Ma diploma of D.D. from Harvard University,

in the United Suites, in 1794. His first publication appears to have
been an octavo volume, entitled * Sermons addressed to Youth, with a
Translation of Isocrates'a Oration to Demouicus,' which appeared in

1770, and was reprinted in 1789 : this was followed by ' Two Letters

on the Address of the Dissenting Ministers on Subscription,' 8vo,

1774 ;
' Memoira of Socinus,' Svo, 1777 ; ' Letters to Dr. John Sturges

on the Church Establishment,' Svo, 1782; ' Dissertations on the
Internal Evidences of Christianity,' Svo, 17SS; 'Essay on Baptism,'
Svo, 1780 ; a new edition (tho third) of 'Mr. William Foot's Account
of the Ordinance of Bsptiam,' 8vo» 1787; 'Review of the Life, Cha-
racter, and Writings of John Biddle, MA.,' 8vo, 1789; 'History of
the Town of Taunton,' 4to, 1791 ; a new edition of NcsTs • History of
the Puritans,' with notes and additions, 5 vols. 8vo, 1794-97, reprinted

in 3 voia 8vo, 1837; 'Biographical Tribute to tho Memory of Dr.
Priestley,' 8vo, 1804 ; 'Address to Young Men,' 12mo, 1804;
' Memoirs of ths Rev. Samuel Bourne ' (his colleague at Birmingham),
8vo, 1809; 'Sermons on Derotiouol Subjects,' 8vo, 1810; 'Historical

View of the State of the Protestant Dissenters in England,' 8vo,
1814 ; besides a number of single sermons and other pamphlets: and
bo was also an occasional contributor to the ' Theological Repository,'

[

' The INonoonformiata' Memorial,' • The Monthly Magaalne,' and other
periodical publicationa Dr. Toulmin's writings, without much either

of learning or power of thought, display generally an agreeable per-
spicuity and neatness of style, rising sometimes to considerable energy
and animation ; and although steady, and even eager, in the defence of
his own opinions, ho states what he has to say without any bitterness
or discourtesy to his opponents.

TOULONGEON, FRANCOIS E'MANUEL, VISCOUNT OF, ft

French historian of the last and present century, was born in 1748, at
the castle of C'bainplitte, in La Francho Cooittf, and belonged to one
of the oldest families in that province. He was destined by bis
parents for the church, and was sent at an early age to the Seminary
of St. Sulpioe at Paris ; but having evinced a decided repugnance to
theological studies, he was permitted to follow bis own inclination,
and to enter the army. He was a great admirer of Voltaire, to whom,
in 1770, be paid a visit at Ferney, and whose favour he gained. He
was admitted a member of the Academie of Besancon, in 1779, having
previously manifested a degree of poetical talent which gained for
him some local celebrity. He rose to the rank of colonel of chasseurs,
and his regiment was remarked for its discipline snd good oondition

;

but he quitted the service previous to the wars which arose out of the
French revolution. At the commencement of the revolution be
embraced tho popular side, snd defended it against the majority of
the nobles of La Francis ComUS in the aaaembly of the states of that
province, hold at Quingsy, in 1788. About this time be published a
pamphlet, under ths title of ' Prinripes Naturals et Coostitutifs des
Assembles* Nstionales,' which appears to have been his first publica-
tion. It gained him considerable popularity, and led to his sppoint-
ment ss oue of the deputies of ths nobility of the province in the
States-General of 1769. He was one of those nobles who separated
themselves from their order to unite with the tiers-ctat, or commons,
in one chamber, which assumed the title of the National Assembly.
In the years 1790-91 he acted with the moderate revolutionists ; and
•t the closs of the session, presaging the approaching troubles, he

quitted public life, I

Nivernaia, tho sole

retired to an <

of his patrimonial inheritance, and which
was considerably diminished in value by the loss of ths feudal services

which had been suppressed by the revolution. His early retirement
preserved him from the perils of the reign of terror. His subsequent
life was devoted to literary and to agricultural pursuits. He was
elected a member of the Institute, in 1797, in the class of the moral
sciences (a class suppressed at ths reorganisation of the Institute, in

1803) ; snd, in the same year, brought out a periodical, entitled
' Esprit Public,' with the view of calming the violence of party spirit;

but only six numbers of ths work appeared. He was chosen, in 1802
and 1809, deputy for the department of Nievre in the legislative body;
and was subsequently msde a commander of the Legion of Honour.
He died suddenly, 28rd December 1812, snd was buried in the ceme-
tery of Montmartre, where his children have raised a monument to

his memory.
The principal works of Toulongeon are :

—

1 Histoire de France)

depuis la Revolution de 1789;' 'Manuel du Museum Francais;'
'Manuel Rcvolutionnaire, ou Pensees Morales sur l'Etat Politique des
Peuples en Involution

;

' a poem, entitled ' Kecherchos Uiatoriquee
et Pbilosophiques sur 1'Amour et le Plaisir;' and a translation of
Cesar's 'Commentaries.' He published some smaller works; and
some of his papers read at the Institute were published either in the
' Mtjmolres de l'lnstitnt,' or separately, by himself. His 'Histoire

de France ' never appears to have attained a high reputation, and has
been superseded by later histories of the same period : but the exact-

ness of its military details gives it some value. Tho first edition was
without date, in 2 vols. 8vo; the second edition (1801-10) was pub-
lished in 4 vols. 4to, or 7 vols. 8*0, with msps and plans of battles.

Tho ' Manuel du Museum' is a catalogue raisonntf of the paintings of

the ancient master* : it was published in ten thin volumes, 8vo, 1802-

1808 : the first nine volumes bare the initials of Toulongeon on the
title-pages; the tenth volume is by another hand. The 'Manuel
Kovolutionnaire' (1795) went through two editions, and was trans-

lated into German. The translation of Caesar wsa published after

Tonlongeon's decease, 2 vols. 18mo, 1813, with plans and military

notes on the text A new edition, interpaged with the original text,

was published in 1820: port of a collection (by M. A. Pommier) of
the Latin classics, interpaged with French versions.

TOUP, JONATHAN, was born at St. Ives in Cornwall, in December
1713, and was partly educated at a grammar-school in that town. He
waa afterwards entered at Exeter College, Oxford, where he took his

bachelor's degree, but bis master of arts degree he took at Cambridge.
Toup entered the Church, and obtained successively tho rectory of
St Martin's, Exeter, and a prebend's stall in Exster cathedral. He
died on the 19th of January 1785, in his 72nd year, and was I

St. Martin s church.
Toup was an accurate scholar, and one of <

in the middle of last century. The work by which be is 1

Is his ' Emendations of Suidss
;

' ths first volume of which was pub-
lished in 1700, under the title of ' Emendationea in Suidam, in quibua
pi urime Iocs veterum Gnscorum, Sophoclis st AriStephanie imprimis,
cum explicantur turn emendantur.' This was followed by two volumes
more in 1704 and 1760, and by a fourth In 1775, under the title of
' Appendioulum Notarum in Suidam.' This work gained for him the
friendship of Bishop Warburtoo, to whose influence Toup was mainly
indebted for bis church preferment. In 1707 Toup published his

•Epistola Critics ad virum celeberrimum Qulialmum episoopum
Glocestriensem,' containing various corrections snd explanations of
many passages in the Greek authors. Toup was also a large contri-

butor to the Oxford edition of Theocritus edited by Wharton, which
was published in 1770. A note of his upon the fourteenth Idyl was
cancelled by tho vico-cbancellor on ths ground of its indecency, prin-

cipally, it is said, at the wish of Dr. Lowth. Toup however was
highly displeased at this, and published tho objectionable note in 1772
in his 'Cum Poateriores, sive Appendicula Notarum atque emenda-
tionum in Theocritum, Oxonii nuperrime publicatum,' in which he
attacks tho taste snd ths learning of those who bsd it omitted.

Toup's last work was an edition of Longinus, published at Oxford in

1778, and reprinted in 1789, which Is still one of the boat editions we
have of this writer. (Nichols's Bowyer.)
TOUR, MAURICE QUENTIN DE LA, an eminent French portrait

painter, was born at St. Quentin, September 6, 1 704. He waa distin-
guished for his |K>rtraits in crayons, which he executed the size of

life ; he painted very slowly and finished very highly, but gave hie

pictures the appearance of having been executed with great ease by
adding a few bold and effective touches to the already finished work.
He painted many portraits, and was mueh in fashion in the time of

Louis XV., with whom be wss a favourite, and whose portrait he
painted. The following are among his best pictures :—a large full-

length of Madame de Pompadour ; the portrait of Louis, Dauphin of

France; one of Prince Charles, the Pretender; the portraits of
Kestout, the king's painter, presented to the Academy of Arts of

Paris in 1740, when De la Tour was elected a momber of the Academy;
of Rene1

Fremin, the king's sculptor ; of J. B. 8. Chardin, the
]

of the Marcchal do Soxe, and others

;

was engraved by G. F. Schmidt in 1742.

De la Tour was a man of very
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end of hi* life be spoiled many of his work* by piloting out the

beautiful accessories which he had originally introduced, upon the

principle that in portrait everything should be sacrificed to the bead

—

the portrait of Ileatout was one that suffered in this way ; he turned

his brilliant silk vest into one of simple brown stuff, He died on
February 17th, 1788. He govo 10,000 francs to the Academy of

Paris to found an annual price of 500 francs for the beet picture in

perspective, eciriaJ and linear alternately ; he gave also on equal sum
for the foundation of an annual prise for the moat useful discovery for

the arts, to be swarded by the Academy of Amiens ; and he founded a

gratuitous school of design in hie native place, St. Qucntln.

TOURNEFORT, JOSEPH F1TT0N DE, a celebrated botanLit, was
born June 5, 1666, of a noble family at All, in Provence, in the

prrsent department of Bouohes du Rhone. Having a great taste for

observation, the study of nature soon disgusted him with scholastic

philosophy and theology, in which he was engaged, in order to please

nis relations, who wished him to enter boly orders. The death of his

father, in 1677, enabled him to follow his own inclination ; and having
,

exhausted the field* of his own country and the garden of an I

apothecary, he went to the Alp», in order more fully to satisfy his
]

curiosity. At Mootpellicr, whither he had gone to study medicine,

and where he was received by Hagnol, and became the friend of
Chirac, he found fresh stores of information ; and he collected still

richer from the Ce venues, the Pyrenees, and from Catalonia, to which
places his real carried him. In these excursions he was twice robbed
by the Spanish miqueleta (or foot soldiers), who left him nothing bat
his plants ; he was buried also for two hour* under the ruins of a hut
where ho was pawing tbo night; nod thus he seemed to be inuring

himself to the fatigues he wss one dsy to undergo in longer travels. I

lie was already possessed of rich collections and numerous observa-
J

Hons, when he repaired to Paris, where Fagon, chief physician to the

queen, and curator of the Jardin du Rod, was the sole patron of

botanical studies. Fagon knew how to appreciate both knowledge and
merit ; his character, as well as his rank, placed him above jealousy

;

and Tournefort found in him a disinterested protector. In 1683 he
was appointed assistant professor with Fagon at the Jardin du Rot,

wboee numerous other occupations allowed him but little time for

teaching. The way in which Tournefort fulfilled this office soon

made him known, and attracted from all parts a crowd of students to

his lectures sod berboriaing excursions. In 16SS be wss commissioned

to travel through Spain and Portugal, and shortly after through
Holland and England, in order to enrich the Jardin du Roi with the

plants of these countries. These travels made him acquainted with

the most distinguished scientific men of the countries be visited, and
gained him their friendship and esteem. Being made, in 1692, a
member of the Academic des Sciences, he proved by his ' Element de
Botanique,' which was published shortly afterwards, bow well he
deserved that honour. The title of Doctor of Medicine was conferred

upon him by the Faculty of Paris in 1698. He again left France in

1700, being sent by the king to the East to collect plant* and make
observstions of all kinds. In company with the German botanist

Gundelaheimer, and the celebrated artist Aubriet, he spent two yearn in
|

travelling through the islands of Greece, the borders of the Bl«ck Sea, I

Qeorgia and the environs of Mount Caucasus, Asia Minor, and Arme-
nia. He waa preparing to go to Egypt, when, hearing that the plague

was ravaging that country, and that bis patron Fagon was dangironaly

ill, hs hastened back to his own country, to which he wss called both

by gratitude and friendship. Having resumed hi* duties at the

Jardin du Roi, and being also appointed professor to the Faculty, he

apout the little spare time be bad in arranging his numerous collections

and in drawing up different works, especially the account of his

travels in the Levant. The fatigues of work and his travels had much
weakened his originally robust constitution, and a violent blow which
he received on the breast from the axUtree of a carriage tended still

more to impair it ; so that after lingering some months, he ended his

laborious lifs the 26th day of December, 1708. By his will be left

to the king the valuable eoologjoal museum which he had formed, and
his library to the Abbe Bignou,

A judicious and lively mind, and a natural gaiety of disposition,

rendered Tournefort equally fitted to succeed in scientific investiga-

tions and to form the charm of hi* friends in society. His attach-

ment to his own country made him refuso the solicitations of Paul

Hermann, who wished to have him for his successor, and offered him ,

in the name of the states of Holland, the situatiou of professor of

botany at Leyden, with a salary of 4000 francs (1601.)

The lystem of Tournefort was an advance on those of Ceselpino,

Morieon, Hermann, Ray, and Rivinus, but has since been displaced by
those of Justieu, De Candoile, and others. Authors had previously

only employed themselves in grouping plants into classes ; the much
mora important determination of the genera was still almost entirely

wanting. It is this subdivision of tie subject which Tournefort

executed with such admirable acutenets, aud which distinguishes bis

labours from sll that had preceded him; and it is this, joined tos
classification simple, easy, and almost always natural, which caused

bis method to be afterwards adopted by ths botanists of all countries.

Tournefort adopted the principle that genera should be constructed

on characters derived from both the fructification and organs of

vegetation. In seeking for order be had the good sense not to pretend

to an absolute regularity, which nature nowhere present* ; and folt

(which has been too often forgotten in our day, and which has intro-

duced into natural history so many useless genera, and so many
parasitical denominations) that the generic characters must admit of
exceptions which are oommsnded by nature itself. Linnaeus, when
sgsin reforming the science, adopted the greater part of the genera of
Tournefort ; but having constructed his genera on characters derived
from the fructification alone, he was obliged to reject many of Tourno-
fort's genera. The pistes which Tournefort has given characteristic of
the genera are, even to the present day, for the most part, among the
best moons of understanding them : they axe well executed, and upon
•plan at that time quite now, and are a proof of his taste, ss well as

of hi* spirit of ordsr and observation.

Although be did not think that the consideration of the natural
relations of plants (of which the first glimpses were to be met with in

the works of Lobel and Msgnol) could serve ss the basis of an easy
classification, still he generally observes the most marked of tlie»o

relatious, and the greater part of bis classet form one or more large

families. The separation of the woody from the herbaceous plants,

which nature frequently offer* together in the some genus, and which
was admitted by the botanists of Tournefort'* time, is in his system a
defect which an increased knowledge of the structure and functions of

plants has long since caused botanists entirely to abandon in their

systems of classification, however much advantage may be derived
from it for practical purposes.

Tournefort did not do for the specie* what he had so well accom-
plished for the genera; as he left confounded with them simple
varieties, even those wbioh are evidently only tbo result of cultivation.

Neither did he think of giving them names more convenient than
those which were then in use, and which were commonly vogue, and
often very long and complicated. These inconveniences Linnams got
rid of; and at the same time he arranged the vegetable kingdom
according to his celebrated sexusl system, in which plant* were placed
in clssaes and orders according to the number of their stamen* and
pint iia. But the system of Tournefort was never abandoned in France,

and the study of its principles resulted in the labours of Adsneon,
Juseieu, and De Candoile, to whom we are so greatly indebted for the
present position of systematic botany.
The ' Institutiones Rei Herbaria)' it distinguished for its clearness

and precision, and for a number of very just observations. The
historical port of this work, which is the most considerable, displays

much solid learning, which has been of great use to those who have
since his time written on the history of botanical science. The dif-

ferent travels of Tournefort enriched botany with a great number of
•pedes, and oven of genera. He brought back from his travels in

ths East, more than thirteen hundred plants, the greater part of

which were in the Herbarium of Gundelaheimer, his companion ; and
have been since examined by Willdenow, who has mentioned thorn in

his ' Specie* Plantarum.' If the history of the plants in the environs of

Paris, by Tournefort, divided into six herboritationa, is of little

importance as to the number of species described (which it only four
hundred and twenty seven), still it is a very valuable work In other
respects. By the exactness of the •yuonymee, end by the skill with
which the plants are referred to the nomenclature and to the plates of

the ancient botaniita, whose error* Tournefort correct', this work
furnishes an excellent model of criticism. There is also to be found
in it a faithful description of some rare plants, which are omitted in

his other works. Holler however rather over-estimates its value,

when he is inclined to regard it as the chief of Tournefort'* writings

{'prtccipium forte' Tournefortii opus'). One may judge of Tourne-
fort* reputation, and of the value that was put upon whstcver ho
wrote, from the fact of his lectures on Materia Medico having b«en
collected by bis pupils, and translated and published in English
before they appeared in French, which was not till *om*> year* after

his death. The account of Tournefort'* travel* wss for a long time the
source of our most accurate information about the countries which he
visited. The simplicity of the stylo does not lessen the interest of the

narrative. To the observation of nature he joins everywhere that of

men, manners, and customs, and show* on extensive knowledge both
of history and antiquity.

Among the manuscripts left by Tournefort wss a botanical topo-

graphy of all the places which he nod visited, and a large collection of

critical and other observations, which has never been published,

though it was entrusted to Rdueoulxne to arrange for that purpose.

The genu* of American fthrubs, to which Plumier, out of honour to hia

master'* memory, gave tbo name of ' Tourncforti*,' derive* its chief

interest from this celebrated name.
The following is a list of Tournefort's principal works :—• Elemens

ds Botanique, ou Methods pour connaltre les Plontes,' 3 vol*. 8vo,

with 461 plates, Paris, 1694. Some imperfections in this work were
pointed out by Ray, to whom Tournefort replied in a Latin work,
entitled 'De Optima Methodo Instituondd. in Re Herbaria ad Hapientcm
Virum Q. Stiernrdum Kpiatola, in quit respondetur Diseertationi D.
Raii de variis Plantarum Methods,' 8vo, Paris, 1697. In 1700 hs
published a Latin version of hia ' Elements of Botany,' with tunny
additions, and a Iranioil preface, containing tho history of the tcienco

;

it was entitled ' Institutiones Rei Herbaria}, ed. altera, Galliot longo

auotior/ 3 vol*. 4to, with 476 plates, Pari*. After hi. expedition to
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he published ' Corollarium Inatitutionum Rei Herbaria), in

quo Planto, 1350 .... la Regionibus Orientalibus observatat, r»cen-

sentur .... ot ad sua Genera revocantur,' 4ti>, with 13 plates, Pari',

1703. Thii was afterwards added to Ant. da Jussieu's edition of tho

'Elements,' in 1718, 8 to1«. 8vo, Lyons. ' Histoiro des Plantes qui

naiasent aux Environs da Paris, avoc lours Usages dani la Medecine,'

12mo, Paris, 1698. An improved edition of it was given by Bernard

de Jussieu, in 2 vols. 12mo, 1725; and an English tranalation waa

published by Mortyn, 2 vols. 8to, London, in 1732. • Relation d'un

Voyage du Levant, fait par Ord re d u Roi, eontenant 1' Histoire Ancienne

et Moderno do plusleurs lies do 1'Arehipel, lea Plana dee Villas et des

Lieux lea plus considerables, et enricbie de Descriptions et de Figures

de Plintes, d'Aoiaiauz, et d'Observationa singulieres touchant l'Hie-

toire Naturclle.' The first volume of this work was printed at the

Louvre before bis death ; the second waa completed from his manu-
scripts ; and both wen published in 1717. in 2 vols. 4 to. There have

been several French editions, and it has been translated into English,

8 vols. 8vo, London. 1741. ' Traito" de la Matioro Medicale, ou 1'Hiatoiro

et 1' Usage des Methcatnena et leur Analyse Chimiiiue, Ouvroge poat-

hume de M. Toumefort, mis au jour pax M. Beanier/ 2 vote. 12mo,

Paris, 1717. This work, which was not published in French until

after the death of the author, bad been already translated and pub-
lished in English, 8vo, London, 1708 and 1710.

TOURNEMINE, LE PERE RENE' JOSEPH, Jesuit, occupies a
subordinate but useful and honourable position in the literary history

of France. He belonged to an ancient family in Bretagne, and was
born at Rennes on the 26th of April 1661. In 1660, he entered the
Society of the Jesuits. His superiors thought that his peculiar talents

qualified him for a teacher, and his subsequent career ahowed the
correctness of their opinion. For about twenty years he taught in

different colleges of the Order, with eminent success, humanity,
rhetoric, philosophy, and theology ; and while thus instructing others

he was accumulating information in the belles-lettres,—physical,

moral, and metaphysical science—theology, history, geography, and
numismatics—that was to fit him for the employment of nearly

twenty years of his matured intellect.

In 1701 Tournemine wsa called to Paris to take the management of

the ' Journal do Trevoux,' a periodical publication, which, although at

times disfigured by the narrow views and unamiablc temper of secta-

rianism, has rendered services to literature that entitle it to a better

reputation titan the equivocal one in which it is held by the mass of
readers who know it only from the sarcasms of Voltaire. Tourno-
mino waa the principal editor of this work for nineteen years, from
1701 to 1720. He contributed to the journal during this time a
number of curious dissertations and analyses which procured for it a
high reputation throughout Europe. Superior to the partisan spirit of
many of his brethren, he wss sufficiently impartial to combat the
systems of Hardouin and Panel ; and free from bigotry, although sin-

cerely religious, be praised highly the ' Meropo ' of Voltaire, and even
when engaged in controversy with its great author always treated him
with respect
In 17i!0 he was freed from ths laborious task of editorship, but still

continued to contribute largely to the pages of the « Journal de Tre-
Indeed the variety of studies to which, as teacher, and editor

of a critical journal, he had found it necessary to turn bis attention,

appears to have produced in him desultory habits of thought, and
prevented tho concentration of his powers upon any one topic so as
to enable him to exhaust it. The Order, regretting that his time and
talents should be thus wasted, appointed him librarian to tho residence
of professed Jesuits (maiaon do professe) at Paris, and after the death
of Bonami (1725) employed him to continue the literary history of
the society from the period to which it had been brought down by
Southwell. Tournemine entered with enthusiasm upon his now task.

Ho called upon all the provinces to supply him with memoirs, and
instituted researches in tho srehives of tho society at Rome. Tho
habits of thought however which he had contracted led him to under-
take the work on a scale beyond what it was possible to accomplish,
and unfitted bim at tho same time for persevering routine labour.
The over-minute investigation of details, and tho episodical inquiries
into which be was continually seduced, diverted him from the com-
pktion of tho work he had undertaken, and he failed to perform his
engagements.
Tournemine died at Paris on the 16th of May 1739, in tho seventy-

ninth year of his age, regretted by all who knew him. He has left no
work worthy of his talents and opportunities, yet he has not been
without influence upon literature. As a teacher and journalist, and in
tho conversation of private society, he prompted and encouraged many
young writers. His knowledge was at the service of every one who
asked it, and the information which he did not himself elaborate into
any enduring work was yet of material service to others. He
belonged to a class of minds which, although they leave little or no
permanent traco of their individuality, are indispensable to the
creation of a national literature—those who go to form a literary

d^a^c^p«™tk,n
lnd ">*tnic'iDi! WTit*ra b* iu •ymp**ty «ubor-

A list of Tournemine's writings is given in the 42nd volume of tho
•Memoires de Nleeron,' and in the Dictionary of Chaufpie. They
onaist chiefly of his contributions to the 'Journal de Trevoux.' Ha

contributed the chronological tables to the edition of the Bible pub-

lished by Duhamel in 1706. He published in 1719 an edition of

Mrnochius'e ' Scriptural Commentaries,' to which he appended a

system of chronology and twelve dissertations on different points of

the chronology of the Bible. In 1726 he published an edition of

Prideaux's ' History of the Jews,' and added to it a dissertation on
the books of Scripture not recognised as canonical by Protestants, and
some remarks upon the rains of Ninoveh and the destruction of the

Assyrian empire. Tournemine's 'Reflexions our 1 Atheisms' were
printed as an introduction to two editions of Feneloa's • Traite sur

i'Existence de Dion ;' and is reply to Voltaire, who had invited him
to clear up his doubts, ho published in the 'Journal de Trevoux'
(October 1735) a letter on the immateriality of the soul, which does

I not appear to havo convinced the philosopher. Sketches of the life of
' Tournemine are contained in the 'Journal de Trevoux' for September

|
1739, and in Belingan's 'Observations sur les Ecrivains Moderncs,'

vol. xviii. There is also a well-executed memoir of him by M. Weiss
in tho ' Biographie Universalis.'

TOURNEUR, PIERRE LE, was bom at Valognos in 1736. He
studied in the college Dea Qrussins at Cootanoes, where he distin-

guished himself, and appears to have repaired to Paris about the yes*
1767 or 1768, with a view to earn his subsistence by literary labour.

Hie history from that time till his death, in 1788, is little more than
an account of his publications and the reception they met with.

He published in 1768 a thin octavo containing a few prise essays

which had beea crowned by the academies of Montauben and Besancon

in tho years 1766 and 1767; and an 'Eloge de Charles V., Roi
de France,' which had been uasucces&ful in the competition of the

French Academy in the latter year. This seems to have been his

only attempt at original publication, with ths exception of a number
of prefaces and some verses in two little volumes, entitled • Jardins

Anglais, ou Varictes tant originates que traduitea/ which appeared in

] 1 788. His original composition betrays an entirely common place

mind.
In 1769 Le Tourneur published a collection of tales translated from

the English, of no importance in itself, and which attracted little or
no attention. Towards the eloee of ths somo year, or in the beginning

of 1770, he brought out a tranalation of 'Young's Night Thoughts'
and miscellaneous poems, which Wat more successful- He has taken
great liberties with the ' Night Thoughts,' omitting several passage*,

and altering the whole arrangement of the poem, with a view to

render it less startling to French taste. Grimm sn«
but Diderot and Lobarpe declared themselves warmly in its I

The success of the translation of the 'Night Thoughts' appears to

have decided Le Tourneur to confine himself in future to that kind of

employment His first undertaking was a complete tranalation of

the dramatic works of Shakspere. In this enterprise he was associated

at first with the Uomte de Cataelan and Fontaino Maluerbe, both of
whose names are subscribed along with his in the dedication to the

king, prefixed to the first volume. But his associates deserted him
after the publication of the second volume, and tho remaining
eighteen were the unaided work of Le Toumeur. The first volume
appeared in 1776 ; the last in 1782. It is difficult for an
to do justice to tho merits of a translation of Shakspere
foreign language. Ho feels the unavoidable defects too strongly.

Thus much however may be said of Le Tourneur's, that it honestly

aims at giving Shakspere as be U. The translator has evidently bene-

fited by his knowledge of the German translation by Escbenburg
(Zurich, 1775-57), and has prefixed the remarks of that oritio to

several of the plays. The version is in prose, and by a prosoieal

mind, yet enough of Shakspere remains to impress minds which know
him through no other medium with somo sense of his greatness. It

is still the best French translation of Shakspere, and as such was
revised end republished by M. Guisot in 1824. 8ome expressions in

tho prefatory diecourso excited the anger of Voltair<-, who thought he
saw in it an attempt to decry the merits of the great French drama-
tists. The controversy to which Voltaire's denunciations gave rise

was of advantage to the work by creating a public interest in it. Le
Tourneur seems to have taken no part in the discussion : in an adver-
tisement prefixed to the ninth volume, he quietly observes, "This
work has triumphed over the absurd hostility declared against it at its

first appearance, and the extraordinary wrath of a great poet, the
moat ardent panegyrist of Shakspere so long as he was unknown, his

unaccountable enemy since he has been translated." Of the original

!
lubscribcrs to the quarto edition a large proportion i

I

sale however increased as the work advanced ; a quarto and on octavo
edition were published simultaneously ; and Le Tourneur, who i

to have become publisher as well as author, adventured on the i

latton of publishing in numbers, by subscription, pictorial illustrations

of Shakspere.

The tranalation of Shakspere was far from being the only employ-
ment of its author during the time he was engaged upon it In 1770
ho published a translation of Hervey's ' Meditations among the
Tombs ;

' in 1771 a tranalation of Johnson's ' Life of Savage,' together

with an abridgment of the same author's ' Life of Thomson ;

' in 1777
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1788, t translation of • Intere ting Memoirs of a Lady ;
' and hii trans-

lation of Pennant's ' Description of the Arctic Region* ' appeared the

year after hie death. He alao revised the translation of the ' Universal

History' begun by Psalmanasar, which aome young authors had under-

taken at hU suggestion.

Tbeao are his moat important publications. Tboy deserve a pUvco

in the history of letters, inasmuch aa they contributed to nourish that

taste for Kngliih literature which was than growing in France, and
, contributed so much to modify not only the taste, but the

Diderot, the first to

iter, was t'

of Enrltsh

character of the nation. Diderot, the first to recognise the merits of

Le Tourneur aa a

who really felt the merits of English imaginative writing ; his

encouraged others to feel, or affect to feel, its beauties. Le Tourneur
had the principal share in enabling merely French readers to judge in

some measure for themselves. The literary taste of France bas not
become assimilated to England since the time of Diderot and Le
Tourneur, but it has been since their publications entirely revolu-

tionised. Gothe, 3u ' Dichtung und Wahrheit,'
' Kamcau's Neffe,' has explained the influence which Diderot oxercised

over the modern literature of Germany, both by his own writings and
by directing attention to English authors. It was in part through

» to exorcije so strong an influence over that of Germany. The
part which Le Tourneur played in this intellectual revolution wjs an
humble but still an important one.

It has been intimated above that Le Tourneur in translating Shak-
sperc was indebted to Eechenburg, and this of itself would imply that
he was acquainted with the German as well as with the English lan-

guage. He published some translations from the German : in 1787
one of Sparmann'a 'Journey to the Cape of Good Hope;' in 1788,

one of the 'Memoirs of Baron Trenck. In 1785 he translated and
published a selection from the elegies of Arioato.

Th. perssvoring industry displayed in this brief recapitulation of

what was accomplished by Le Tourneur in the space of eighteen

years, would lead to the inference that be most have secured an
independence by his labours. In addition to this source of income,
ho held for a number of years the appointment of private secretory

to Monsieur, afterwards Louis XV11L ; and for a short time before

his death that of centaur*royal. An anonymous biography is prefixed

to his 'Jsrdins Anglais;' and M. Weiss has contributed s correct

outline of its leading incidents to the ' Biographie Universelle.' Le
Tourneur bad not the slightest pretension to the character of a man
of genius, but he was a respectable and useful labourer in the fiold of

He died at Paris. January 24. 1738.

MARC-ANTOfNE-:TOURUETTE, MARC-ANTOlNE- LOUIS CLARET DE LA,
naturalist, waa born in August 1729, at Lyon, where his father was
commandant of the city, Prevot das Marchanda, and President a la

Cour des Monnaics. Ho commenced his elementary studies at a
college of Jesuits in Lyon, and waa afterwards sent to the College de
Harcourt at Paris. He was early admitted a member of the Academy
of Sciences at Lyon, and during the last twenty-five years of bis life,

acted aa secretary to that body. On returning to his native city he
was appointed a Conseiller ft la Cour dea Monnaies, but he pursued
the Study of the belles-lettres with great assiduity. Dissatisfied bow-
ever with the tendency of these studies, he engaged in

He oommenccd with soology sod mineralogy, and
I a large collection of insects and minerals. The establishment

of a school of veterinary medicine, by Bourgelat, at Lyon, directed his

attention to botany. In conjunction with the Abbd Rosier, he waa
appointed to superintend the formation of a botanical garden, and
the giving instruction to the pupils in botany. The result of these

exertions wai the publication, in 1 76*6, of an elementary work on
botany, entitled 'Demonstrations eicmentaires de Botanique,' 8vo.

This work, at first in two volumes, contained a geueral introduction

to a knowledge of the structure of plants and their arrangement,
with descriptions of the most useful and curious. In the first edition

he introductory matter was entirely drawn up by Tourrette, the
description of the plants by Rosier. In a second edition nearly the
whole waa rewritten by Tourettc This work bsa since gone throi

other editions. The fourth consists of four volumes of latteu

Svo, and two volumes of engravings in 4to,

Uvea of both Tourrette and Hosier.

In 1770 Tourrette published a voyage to Mount Pilot, giving a geo-
graphical account of the district, and a list of tho plants which be
discovered there. In 1785 he published the 'Cbloris Lugduneosis'
(Svo), in which he described the plants of the neighbourhood of Lyon,
and paid especial attention to thoae belonging to the chvs Crypto-
gam's. He published numerous papers on various departments of
natural history, in the Transactions of Societies and Journals. Those
most worthy of mention woro on the origin of Belemnites, on vegetable

monstrosities, and on the Helmintbocorton, orCortican moss, lie made
numerous excursions for the purpose of collecting plants in various
parts of France and Italy. In some of these herborising* he waa accom-
panied by Jean Jacques Rousseau, with whom he was intimate ; and
in the published correspondence of that philosopher are several letters

written to Tourrette. He took great pains in introducing foreign
trees and «hrul», which ho cultivated in his father's park near Lyoi

« in the city ha had a

of plants. He was a correspondent of moat of the great
botanists of his day, aa Linnanu, Adanson, Jussien, and others.
During the siege of Lyon ho was exposed to fatigue, snxiety, and
hardship, which brought on an attack of inflammation of the longs
that terminated his existence in 1793. Tourrette, like most of the
botanists who adopted the system of Linnsaus, mistook its object, and
made it assume a position and importance of which it was utterly
unworthy. The consequence wsa that in his ' Demonstrations ' and
other works ho sought more anxiously to add to our knowledge of
existing species than to elucidate the structure and functions of the
vegetable 1

'

Lyou,

;
aooo

(Notice tur la Vie de U. TourreUe, in the fourth edition of the
JMmonttrationi JiUmentaira de Botanique.)

•TOUSSAINT, ANNA LU1ZE QEKRTRUIDE, the maiden name
of the most popular living authoress of Holland, and that by which
she is still most generally known, though she has since 1851 been
married to Mr. Bosboom, a painter of some reputation at the Hague,
since which she writes hsr name A. L. O. Buebooiu Touasaint She
wss born on the 16th of September 1812, at the town of AUunsar, in
North Holland, the daughter of sn apothecary, who wsa descended, ss

bis namo suggests, from a family of French refugees. Always of a
weakly constitution, she waa nevertheless strongly attached to study,
and though her compositions, exclusive of magasme article*, consist
entirely of novels and romances, she is said to have expended on the
details of one of them no less than two years' research, an amount
of investigation which would have qualified her for writing a
history. She bas always shown a strong predilection for English
subjects. Her first romance in 1838 was ' Do Graaf van Devonshire,'
or ' the Earl ofDevonshire,' founded on the adventures of that Courtc-
nay who was supposed to have engaged the affections of the two sister-

queena, Mary and Elisabeth. ' Engolschen te Rome,' or ' The English
at Rome,' succeeded, in looking at which the English reader can hardly
forbear a smile to find that the authoress's Scotch highlander swears
by St Patrick, sings ballads beginning with 'From mighty Odin'i
airy ball,' and bears the singular name of Hugh Mac-o-Daunt A
series of three romances from the time of Dudley earl of Leicester's

inglorious career in the Netherlands, runs up to ten volumes in all,

and at the conclusion of the last of them, 'Gideon Florenas,' the
authoress in 1855 announced her intention of laying down the pen.

Thongh all these works are very popular in the Netherlands, no
translation or account of any of them has as yet appeared in English.

The only notice of Madame Bosboom Touasaint that we are aware of
is an article in the 40th volume of the ' Westminster Review,' on a

Roman Catholio faith and tho Protestant are embodied in^the'hero
and heroine. Tho historical romances of this popular authoress appear
to be those of her works which are held in moat esteem, but her novel
of ' Don Abbondio II.' a delineation of modem Dutch manners, in

which one of the characters is nick-named ' Abbondio,' from the well-

known curate of that name in Manxom's ' Betrothed,' is written in a
lively vein and would probably be more likely to secure in a trans-

lated shape, the interest of the English reader.

TOUSSAINT LOUVERTURE, one of the most extraordinary men
known to have been born of the negro race, was born at Breda, a
property which then belonged to the Count de Noe, near Cape Town
in St Domingo, in 1748. His father and mother were both African
slaves. During tho prosperity of Touasaint, a genealogy waa compiled,
it is insinuated with his privity, which made his father the younger son
ofan African king. This may be true or not; it is of little consequence.
The first employment of Toussaint-Breda (so called from tho place

of his birth) was to take care of tho cattle on the estate. He received
the elements of education from a negro of the name of Pierre-Baptists.

As soon as be oould read and write his name, he was promoted by M.
Bayon de LiberUt, manager of the estate, to be his coachman. He
gained the confidence of bis master, and wsa appointed to exercise a
kind of superintendence over tho other negroes. In this position theurrr

Revolution" found him. He took no part in the

is said to have expressed himself violently against the perpetrators of
the massacres of 1791.

The negroes not unnaturally made attachment to the royal cause
the pretext for rising in arms against masters who, with equality and
the righta of men in their mouths, still sought to keep them slaves.

Toussaint, from 1791 and till tho appearance of the proclamation of

the 4th of February 1794, which declared all slaves free, was alike

conspicuous for his seal in the cause of the Roman Catholio religion

and of royalty. He held at first the title of ' Modecio des Armoea du
Roi,' in the bands of Jean Fraocais, but soon exchanged it for a military

appointment Though pieced under arrest by the chief just named,
and delivered by the other negro leader, Biassou, the ferocity of the
latter determined Touasaint to ally himself most closely with Jean
Fran^ais. He became his aide-de-camp. At this time Toussaint was
high in the confidence of the Spanish president, Don Joachim Garcia,
and apparently entirely guided by his confessor, the ourd of Laxaboc
Whan the negroes rejected the first overtures of the French commis-
sioners, Toussaint assigned a* his reason, that they had always been
governed by a king ; oould only be governed by a king ; sad having
lost the king of France, had betaken themselves to the protection of

the king of Spain.
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The proclamation of the 4th of February 1791, emancipating the

•laves, worked a change in hia sentiments. He opened a communica-

tion with General Laveaux ; and receiving the assurance that he would

be recognised as a general of brigade, occupiod the Spanish poets in

his neighbourhood, and repaired to the camp of the French general.

His defection was followed by the surrender of Marmalade and other

strong placet, sod threw confusion into the Spanish ranks. An
exclamation of Laveaux on learning the consequenoes of Toussaint's

joining his standard ("Comment, mala oet bomme fait 'ouTerture'

psrtout
'
) is said to have been the origin of the name Toussaint sub-

sequently adopted. Laveaux, left by the departure of the

sioners govornor of the oolony, treated him at first with coldness and
distrust ; and Toussaint, now past bis fiftieth year, reduced to inaction

and jealously watched, had reached to all appearance the close of bis

political career.

In 1790, in consequence of a conspiracy of three of the Mulatto
generals, Laveaux was arrested at Cape Town. Toussaint Loutsrture
assembled bis negroes; soon found himself, by the support of the

partisans of France, at the head of ten thousand men ; marched upon
the capital, and released the governor. Laveaux in the enthusiasm of

bis gratitude, proclaimed his deliverer the protector of the whites and
the aveuger of the constituted authorities. " He is," runs the governor's

proclamation, " the black Spertacua, who, Raynal predicted, would
arise to avenge his race." Toussaint Louverture was created a
genrral of division, and became in fact the supreme arbiter of the
fortunes of the colony. When the peace between France and Spain

was concluded, Jean Francois repaired to Madrid, leaving Toussaint

the only powerful negro leader in St. Domingo. He reduced the
whole of the northern part of the inland to the dominion of Franco,

with the exception of the Mole of St Nicholas, of which the English
retained possession. He was the first who succeeded in establishing

discipline among the armed negroes.

The arrival of the commissioners sent by the Directory to pro-

claim the constitution of the year 3, confirmed the credit of Toussaint.

In April 179(1, Soothonax appointed him commander-in-chief of the

urmies of St. Domingo. In the month of August Toussaint proceeded
to the Cape at the head of a large body of cavalry on a visit to Sontho-
nax. The day after bis arrival be proposed, at a meeting of the civil

and military chiefs, that the commissioners should be sent back to

France. Raymond, a Mulatto, was the only commiasoner allowed to
remain. The civil administration of the colony was confided to Kay-
mood in the first instance, but he soon resigned the charge into the
bands of Toussaint Fully aware of the boldness of the step he bad
taken, Toussaint hastened to remove any auspicious that might ariso

in the minds of the Directory. He sent two of his children to receive

their education at Paris; and along with them Vincent, a chef de bri-

gade, charged with the tank of explaining everything to the Directory 'a

satiafaction. Ths Directors professed to be perfectly satisfied, and
appointed a new commission, at the bead of which was placed General
Hedouville.

Hedouville, on his arrival at St Domingo showed his suspicions of the
negro general by landing witbin ths Spanish territory. Toussaint was
st this time engaged in negotiations with General Maltlaod for the
surrender of the strong places held by the English. It was gcnorally
known that Hodouville's staff spoke openly in the most hostile and
insulting terms of Toussaint ; nevertheless he visited the commissioner
with scarcely any attendants, and professed the utmost devotion to
the French government. Hedouville asserted bis right as agent of the
republic to reserve tho power of ratifying or refusing to ratify any
convention between Toussaint and the British commanders. The
negro chief nevertheless, received the capitulation of l'ort-au Princs,
St Marc, Jcremie, and the Molo of St Nicholas without consulting
Hedouville. On the day when the British troops marched out, a public
exchange of civilities took place between Toussaint Louverture and
General Maitlond. All this increased the distrust of the commissioner,
viho showed it by seeking to thwart the 8t Domingo chief in every-
thing. Toussaint Louverture persuaded his countrymen to resume
their agricultural occupations. Hodouville soon after issued a procla-
mation denouncing the emigres and professing to regulate the political
relations of whites and negroes. Toussaint immediately issued another
proclamation declaring that there were no emigres among the natives
of tho island ; and that the negroes were de facto free, but that it was
desirable they should continue during five years to labour for their
old masters, receiving one-fourth of the produce. His partisans were
in the mean time industriously spreading the opinion that Hodouville
was an enemy to the negroes and to the tranquillity of the colony.
An iusurrectlon broke odt at the Cape, which was suppressed by
Toussaint ; but the commissioner with all hit adherents, to the num-
ber of twelve or fifteen hundred men, took refuge on board three
French frigates which wore lying off the island, and sailed for France.

Their departure was tho signal for ths breaking out of the animosity
between the tnulattoea and the negroes into acta of open violence.
Rigsud, the mulatto chief, sanctioned the massacres committed by bis
partisans; Toussaint did all in his power to repress the ferocity of his.
One strong place was taken from the mulaltoes by the negroes after
another, until Rigaud was abut up in Cayos, tho only hold that
remained to him. This was towards the close of 1799, and Bonaparte
had already assumed the reins of government iu France. One of the
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authority; and Rigaud, seeing himself abandoned even by
irtisaos, embarked with a few of hia retainers to seek an asyl

first steps of the new ruler was to send a deputation to Toussaint,

composed of his personal friends Raymond and Vincent, and General
Michel. They brought the intelligence- that Toussaint was confirmed
in bis i

own
in France.

Toussaint Louverture was now at the summit of bis prosperity. He
assumed much state ; affected to cast a shade of mystery round the
circumstances of bis earlier career; and took pride in proclaiming himself
the negro deliverer foretold by RaynaL He preserved great simplicity

in bis own person, but turrounded himself with a brilliant staff. In
January 1801, ho conquered the Spanish part of St Domingo. He
presented to a central meeting of bis partisans] a scheme of a colonial

constitution, by which he was appointed governor for life, authorised

to name his successor, and to nominate to all offices under govern-
ment He exercised this authority to the full extent He quelled an
insurrection of the negroes, and did not hesitate to punish with death
hi* own nephew, who was at the bead of it Under hia strict but just
way the agriculture and commerce of St Domingo flourished,

Bonaparte in the meantime preserved an ominous silence towards
all Toosaaint's overtures of friendship. The mind of the latter, dis-

quieted by the coldness of the First Consul was not tranquillised by
the proclamation issued immediately after the peace with England,
declaring that slavery was to oootinuo in Martinique and Cayenne, and
8t Domingo to be restored to order. Toussaint met it by a counter-

proclamation, issued on the 18th of December 1801, in which hs pro-

fessed obedience to the republic, but at the same time appealed to the
soldiers in language which left no doubt as to his resolution to repel

force by force. Bonaparte despatched a squadron of fifty-four sail,

under the command of General Le Clero, his brother-in-law, to reduce
St Domingo.
The first view of this force discouraged Toussaint himself. He soon

rallied, but his followers were intimidated and divided. The flattery

of the First Consul, and the eolicitationa of hia own children, were
brought to bear on the negro chief in vain. He retired to the Morne of
Chaos, and entombed hia treasures where the enemy might seek for

tbem in vain. On February 17th, ISO'l, he was proclaimed an outlaw.

Tho negroes who remained in arms were defeated in all parts of tho

island ; Tuusaaint continued nevertheless to defend himself, making a
desert around him to obstruct tbo progress of the enemy. At last ths
defection of Christophe and Dcesalioes obliged him to listen to terms.

The sentence of outlawry pronounced against him was reversed. He
was received with military honours on paying a visit to Le Clero, and
Oeueral Brunct took bis advice on the imposition of taxes, and the
selection of cantonments.

Brunet invited Toussaint to a conference mid-way between Sejsoey

and Gonaives, on the 10th ofJune; and when the generals retired to hold
a consultation, the negro guard was disarmed, and their chief arrested

and sent on board ths Creole, which immedistely set sail for Cape
Town, where he was transferred to the Heres, a vessel of ths line.

After a voyage of twenty-five days he was landed at Brest, and without
delay sent to Paris. He was for a abort time lodged in the Temple,
but soon after conveyed to the castle of Joux, near Basancoo, where
he was subjected to a close and severe confinement His faithful

attendant Mars Plaisir was removed from him. After ten months of
rigorous imprisonment, he died on the 27th of April 1803.

Toussaint like all eminent and successful politicians, was marked
by a strong inclination and power to conceal his sentiments and inten-

tions. There was a good deal of imagination or romance in his com-
position. Ho had strong devotional feelings and a nice sense of domestic
morality. His reserved sod energetic nature commanded the respect of
the negroes, enabled him to restrain tbem from excesses and keep
them to steady labour, and he thus restored confidence to the whites.

Ho loved splendour in his attendants, but was plain in his personal
habits. St Domingo was peaceable, sod prosperous under his govern-
ment These foots are proved by the concurring testimony of friends

and enemies ; and they entitle him to be classed among great men.
More it would be imprudent to aay positively, considering how con-
flicting aro the witnesses respecting him, and how biassed by passion

their evidence. Of the injustice and selfish meanness of Bouaparteir
conduct towards him there can be scarcely two opinions.

After the death of Toussaint Louverture, his family were oonfined at

euXrty\ftcrtt^^
1816, in the arms of her sons Placide and Isaac. M. du Broias has
published a sketch of the life of Toussaint Louverture.
TOWERS, JOSEPH, LL.D., was born in Southwark, on the 13th

of March 1787. His education was much neglected, bat being fond of

reading, he picked up a good deal of knowledge in a miscellaneous
way. He was apprenticed to a printer at Sherborne in Dorsetshire,

and returned to London in 1764, where at first ha got his living as a

journeyman printer, and afterwards set up a bookseller's shop in Fore
Street During this time ho was also actively engaged in writing for

the press, and, in addition to other publications, wrote the first seven
volumes of 'British Biography/ of which the first was published in

1766. As bis business did not answer,—a thing Dot surprising, con-
sidering his literary engagements,—be relinquished it in 1774, and

of a Dissenting chapel at iiigbgate. Hia theolo-
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glcal opini

Unitarian

one were Arian, though he wu closely connected with the

body. In 1778 he wee chosen forenoon preacher at a chapel

Newington Green. About this time ho wu engaged by the pro-

ietora of the ' Blographia Britannic* * to write several lives for the

a of the work edited by Dr. Kippis, of which however only

fivo volume* appeared (1777-83, down to the letter F). Towers
received the degree of LL.D. from the University of Edinburgh in

1779. He died on the 20th of May 1799, in hi* sixty-third year. Hit
pamphlet* and •mailer works were collected and published in 1 796, in

S vol*. 8vo. Tbey are of a miscellaneous nature, but most of them
on political subject*. (Lindsay'* Funeral Sermon.)

TOWNLEY, REV. JAMES, the seoond eon of a merchant, was
in London in 1715. He waa educated

School, elected thenoe to St. John". College, Oxford, and took order*.

After having held two lectureship* in London, he was appointed,

through the ioterest of hi* wife'* family, to the living of St Bcnnet,

Gncechurch Street Afterward* he was grammar-muter in Christ'*

Hospital, and in 1759 waa appointed head master of Merchant Tailors'

School anil held that offioo till bis death, July 15, 1788, shortly

after he had been presented to a living in Wales. He i* said to have
been admired a* a preacher : and some ainglo Mormon* of his are in

print But be 1* chiefly known on account of bis intimacy with
Hogarth and Qarriok. To the former be and Morell gave material

assistance in the composition of hi* 'Analysis of Beauty;' and he
(tot the credit of having much assisted the latter in his dramatic works.
Tbe popular faros of • High Life Below Stairs,' first played in 1759,
was at length owned by him. He was also the author of two other
farces, which were unsuccessful; but one of them, ' False Concord,'

contains both characters and dialogue which wcro borrowed in Garrick

and Colman'e comedy of 'The Clandestine Marriage.' The closeness

of Townley's connection with Garrick t* further evidenced by tbe

fact that be received from Garrick, and held for some years, the living

TOWNSHEND, CHARLES, VISCOUNT TOWNSHEND, an
eminent statesman in the reigns of George I. and George II., was the

second viscount of that name, and was bom in tbe year 1676. Tbe
family of tho Townehend* wss a very ancient family in Norfolk, and
had been settled st Rainbam from the middle of the 15th oentnry.

Sir Horatio Townehend, the father of the subject of this article, bad
been one of tbe Ieadiug members of the Presbyterian party previous

to the Restoration, and baving sealousty co-operated to bring about
that event, was rewarded by Charles II. with tbe title of Baron
Townehend in 1661, and waa, in 1682, raised to the rank of viscount
He died in 16S6, when his son waa only ten year* old. On the lattor'*

taking his (eat in tho House of Lord*, when he became of age in

16&7, he 8rst acted with the Tories, but very soon attached himself to

the Whig*, and especially to Lord Somen. When William II L, just

before his death, in tho beginning of 1702, was endeavouring to form
a Whig administration. Lord Townehend had attained sufficient poli-

tical consequence to be named for tbe Lord Privy Seal. (Coze's

'Memoirs of Sir Robert Walpole,' vol. i. p* 113. 8vo ed.). During the

reign of Anne, Lord Townehend wss appointed, in 1705, on* of tbs
eomroisslonere to treat for the union with Scotland ; in 1707, captain

of tbe yeomen of the queen's guard; in 1709, joint plenipotentiary

with tbe Duke of Marlborough in the negotiation for peace at Gertruy-

denberg, and in the same year ambassador extraordinary to tbe Stat**.

OeoersU of tbe United Provinces. In tbia last capacity he concluded

the treaty known by the name of the Barrier treaty, which secured the
assistance of the Sutes General for carrying oot the Hanoverian suc-

cc*aion, snd encased the endeavours of England to procure in a treaty

of peace the Spanish Low Countries as a barrier for tbe States-General

against France. On the dismissal of the Whig and the formation of

the Oxford ministry in 1710, Lord Townehend lost his appointment of
captain of the yeomen of the queen's guard

In the

y. and voted
i ratifying

are enemies to the queen and kingdom." This vote was
followed up by the Representation to the queen, in which tbe treaty

wu discussed very severely and at length. Tbe Representation may
be read in tbe 'Parliamentary History,' voL vi. p. 1095 ; or in Swift's

'History of the Fonr la»t Years of tho Queen,' ('Works,' Scott's edition,

vol. v. p. 269.)

With the accession of George I., in 1714, there came • complete
change of foreign policy ; and tbe persecuted negociator of the Barrier
treaty was oow selected to be chief minister of the new king. Lord
Townehend had been one of the Lords Justice* named by George L,

in pursuance of tbe Act passed in 1706 for securing the succession ;

and while George was yet at tho Hague, on his way to England, he
appointed Lord Townehend secretary of state, with the power to

name his colleague. On the recommendation of Horace (afterwards

Lord) Walpole, his brother-in-law, Lord Townehend named as Ids

colleague General (afterwards Karl) Stanhope. [Stasthopr, James,
Kabx.J Lord Townshend had been recommended to George by
Lothmar, bis agent in England, and with Bothtnar'a recommendation

1
all the principal statesmsn at the

daughter of

esaion of 1712 the Commons fell violently on the Barrier

voted that "the Lord Viscount Townshend, and all who
and signed, and all who advised the ratifying of tbe said

sister of the subsequent Duke of Newcastle. After her death bo
married, in 1713, Dorothy, sister to Sir Robert Walpole.
The administration formed under Lord Townshend waa entirely

W hig. Charles IL on the Restoration, and William and Anne, on
their respective secessions to tho throne, had pursued the plan of
combining tbe leading members of opposite parties in tbe ministry :

but during Anne's reign party warfare assumed a more determined
character, and her last ministry, that of Lord Oxford, had ooosisted
exclusively of Tories. This monopolising precedent was now turned
to the advantage of the Whig*. Lord Townshend was prim* minister,
though his name had not yet come to bo established ; and Walpole,
who in a short time approached him in influence in the ministry, held
at first only the subordinate poet of paymaster of the forces, but after
tbe death of Lord Halifax, in the next year, became chancellor of the
exchequer and first lord of the treasury. (Waifouc, Sir Robert.]
Th* principal acta of Lord Townshend's ministry were tbe impeach-
ments of tbe principal members of that which bad preceded, and the
Septennial Bill. Tbe latter measure is a standing reproach against
it* Whig authors; and though the objection, so often urged, to the
power of parliament to prolong tho existence of the then sitting

House of Commons is on tho face of it absurd, the reproach is in
other respects deserved. Archdeacon Coze state* that Lord Towne-
hend and Walpole were opposed to tbe impeachment of Lord Oxford
for high treason, and strongly recommended the more judicious coon*
of charging htm with high crimes snd misdemeanours. (' Memoirs of
Sir Robert Walpole,' vol I. p. 126.)

The Scotch rebellion took place at the latter end of 1715. When
the participation of Sir William Wyndham in tbe preparatory intrigue*

wn* discovered, hi* relationship to the Duke of Somerset, an influential

Whig nobleman, and a member of the cabinet, caused a difficulty

•boat arresting him, which the firmness of Townehend surmounted.
The scene in the council on this occasion is minutely described by
Archdeacon Coxe. (Id., p. 128.) "As the king retired into his closet
he took bold of Lord Townshend's hand, and said, ' You have done
me a great service today.'

"

In the summer of 1716 George visited Hanover, and was accom-
panied by Stanhope: Lord Townshend remained in England. He had
strongly opposed tbo king's wish of revisiting bis native dominion*

;

and even after the repeal of the restraining clause in the Act of Settle-

ment, had reiterated his objections to the king'* departure from
England. While the king was in Hanover various causes combined to
eatvan^o him from the minister in whom hitherto hla confidence had
been unbounded, and tho ultimate result was Lord Townshend'*
dismissal from office. Tbe causes of this event have been considered
at some length by Archdeacon Coze, in his ' Memoirs of Sir Robert
Walpole ;' and by Lord Mahoo, in his ' History of England from the
Peace of Utrecht to tbo Peace of Aix-ls-Cbap*lU ' (vol L, eh. 7, 8).

Lord Mshon bas made it bis object to vindicate the conduct of his

ancestor Lord Stanhope in the transaction* that led to Lord Towns-
bend's dismissal, and has succeeded in this object, and has also

corrected some misstatements in Coxe'a account.

Lord Townshend had made himself obnoxious to tha king's Germsn
mistresses and favourites, whose schemes of avarice and ambition he
resisted. His temper

'

writing frank i

offence, there
who had aspired to be premier on George's secession, and had deeply
resented the precedence given to Townshend in th* ministry, joined
the king after a time in Hanover, and was too well disposed to join
with tbe German clique in undermining Lord Townshend's influence.

Subjects of difference between the king snd Lord Townshend ocourrod
after the former's going to Hanover. The king, with Hanoverian
objects, was eager to declare war against Peter the Great of Russia, a

measure which Townehend vehemently resisted. A negnciation was
proceeding at the Hague between England, France, and tho States-

General, for a treaty to secure tbe successions to th* English and
French throne*, and for the expulsion of th* Pretender from France,
which the king and Lord Stanhope in Hanover were anxious to accele-

rate ; and some delay* occurred through Lord Townshend, which were
attributed to design, owing to disapproval of the way in which the
treaty was to be concludod. The king was greatly offended at this,

and ordered Stanhope to write a strong reproof to Townshend. He
was however appeased by Townshend'* reply, in which be fully vindi-

cated himself from the charge of wilful delay. But though thia storm
blew over, another soon suoceodrd. Tbe kino, anxious to continue in

Hanover during the whole winter, had directed Townehend to transmit

to him the sentiments of the cabinet on what was to be done in the

next session, and on tho means of carrying on the business of the
country without his own presence. Townshend, to gratify the king's

inclination, did not press his return, but strongly urged that a discre-

tionary power should be given to tbe Prince of Wales. The king's

jealmisy of bis son took fright at thia recommendation J and it

seemed to him to confirm stories which Sunderland had been
aaaiduously spreading of intrigues carried on by Townshend with the

Duke of Argyll and others for placing the Prince of Wale* on the

of<
ope

i
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temper was impetuous, and bis manner of speaking and
and abrupt, so that if the king waa predisposed to take
e would be no lack of opportunity. Lord Sunderland,
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tfa« fall. Tbii offer, conveyed by Stanhope, together with the announee-

meat of hi* dismissal from the secretaryship, TO indignantly refused.

"I em highly sensible," Lord Towmhrnd wrote to the king, "of the

honour which your majesty confer* on me by condescending to appoint

me lord-lieutenant of Ireland ; but aa my domeetie affairs do not permit

me to reside out of England, I *boiild bold myself to be totally

unworthy of the cboico which your majesty has been pleased to moke,

|f I were capable of enjoying the large appointments annexed to that

honourable office without doing the duty." (Coxe's ' Memoirs of Sir

K. Walpole,' vol. L, p. 191.) this was irony aimed at Sunderland,

who had been lord-lieutenant from George I.'a occasion, snd had never

visited Ireland. Sir Robert Walpole wrote to Stanhope, who had
urgently solicited bis mediation with Townshend, to prevail on him
to accept the lord-lieutenancy—"When you desired me to prevail with

my Lord Townehend to acquiesce in what is carved out for him, I

cannot bat say you desired an impossibility ; snd 'tis fit you should

know that there is not ons of the cabinet council with whom you and
Lord Sunderland have agreed is all things for so many years, but
think that, considering all the circumstances and manner of doing

this, nobody could advise bim to accept of the lieutenancy of Ireland.

And be assured that whosoever sent over the account of any
intrigues or private correspondence betwixt us and the two brother*,

or any management in the least tending to any view or purpose but

the service, honour, and interest of the king—I must repeat it, be

assured, they will be found, pardon the expression, confounded liars

from the beginning to the end." (' Id,' vol. i., p. 810.) And in

another latter to Stanhope, whose conduct on this occasion wss mis-

apprehended, not perhaps unnaturally, by Townehend and Walpole,

the latter made this pointed appeal :—" W hat could prevail on you to

enter into such s scheme as this, snd appear to be the chief actor in

it, and undertake to carry it through in nil events, without which it

would not have been undertaken, is unaccountable. I do swear to

that Lord Townehend has no way deserved it of you.

i me, Stanhope, he never thought you could enter into a eombi-

i with his enemies.'' (' Id.,' p. 310.) Stanhope had concurred in

the king's resentment against Townshend, when be was supposed to be
purposely delaying the French treaty, and had showed his feeling by
immediately tendering his resignation, which the king refused. But
having been satisfied that his suspicions against Townshend on this

occasion hsd been unjust, he now bad borno no other part than to

transmit the king's commands, snd to endeavour to conciliate him
towards Townshend, and soften bis determination. The king had
conceived a disgust, Stanhope wrote in his first letter on the subject
to Sir Robert Walpole, at Townsbend's temper. The falsehoods told

him of Townsbend's intrigues with the prince, of which Stanhope
naturally said nothing, but with which there is no evidence to connect
him, drove the king into a fury. And the determination which the
king bad come to under tho influence of those violent personal feelings

it was impossible to alter. 8taohope wrote to Methuen, who sided

with Townshend and Walpole, though be had been destined to succeed
Townslieml :

— "If you have any interest or credit with them, for Qod's
rake make use of it upon this occasion. They msy possibly unkim;

or (which I do before God think very possible) make
lieato h'ngland, but they will certainly not force bim to make
I Townshend secretary.'' (' Id.') The king's desire to consult

thr interests of the Whig party had led him,'though with
reluctance, to adopt Stanbope'a suggestion of ottering Townshend the
lord lieutenancy ; and now, wheu be found the degree of resentment
felt by Walpole and many of the leading Whigs, led him also to keep
the appointment oj>en till bis return to England, in the hope that
Townshend might yield. Stanhope saw a gleam of Townsbend's
return to bis former post if ha would first accept the lord-lieutenancy,

sad be wrote to Walpole, January 16, 1717 :
—" Believe me, dear Wal-

pole, when I swear it to you, that I do not think it possible for all the
men in England to prevail upon the king to re-admit my Lord Towne-
hend into his service, upon any other terms than of complying with
the offer made of Ireland. Tbo king will exact from him this mark
of duty and obedience." ('Id-,' p. 310.) It wss not unnatural that
Townehend and Walpole, at a distanco from the scene of the intrigueu
against them, indignant at the false charges of which they had beard,
and astounded at the strong step to which the king hsd, without
giving sny notice, had recourse, should attribute to Stanhope a share
in the cabal against them ; and such was the opinion of the public
The effect of Lord Townshend' s dismissal, when it was made known,

on the public mind and on tho Whig party, was such, that the king
took fright, and on bis arrival In England sent Count Bernsdorf to
Lord Townshend to tell him, that having taken away the seals, though
perhaps on false reports and too hastily, he yet could not with due
regard to his own character at once restore them to bim, and to beg
Townshend to accept the lord lieutenancy aa a temporary office, to be
exchanged hereafter for another more influential one. Townshend
now yielded, and thoeo who bad sided with him in the ministry were
satisfied. But the union thus effected did not ls*t long. Stanhope
end Sunderland had acquired an ascendancy with the king, from which
they were not now to be deposed by Townshend and Walpole. These
abowed their mortification by cold support in parliament of the
terial measures. On the motions for granting • supply
Sweden, on the 9th of April I71T, almost all Townehend's

friends voted against the ministry which narrowly •soaped a defeat
by a majority of four. The next day Townshend received a ditmienal

from his office of lord-lieutenant of Ireland. Walpole immediately
tendered his resignation, which, it is said, the king received with so

much surprise and sorrow, that he returned the aeala to bim ten times
before he would finally accept them. I WaxroLE, Sib Rouekt.] The
example of Walpole was followed by Methuen, I'ulteney, the secretary

at war, Lord Orford, and the Duke of Devonshire.

Lord Townshend now wont into opposition, and, like Walpole, is
"

office opposed principles and
ported. In the differences

king and the Prince of Wales, he and Walpole w
the friends of the latter. A reconciliation having been brought i

between the king snd Prince of Wales, in April 1720, Lord Towns-
hend was admitted a few days after, with the Duke of Devonshire,

Lord Cowper, Walpole, Methuen, and Pulteney, to kin the king's

hands; snd received more decided proofs of restoration to the king!
I favour by being appointed in June one of the lords justices, on the
king's going to Hanover, and presidont of tho council. Wslpole was
appointed at the same time paymaster of the forces. The breaking

up of the South Sea scheme and the deaths of Lords Bunhope and
Sunderland, led in 1721 to a reconstruction of the ministry, in which
Lord Townshend became sgain secretary of state, and Walpole also

uoiu jLowDsuena now wont into oppo«ii

open to the charge of baring out of offics

measures which he had previously support

between the king and the Prince of Wales. 1

resumed his old posts of first lord of the treasury and
the exchequer. Walpole had now attained to a more :

position in the country, and was considered prime minister.

Townshend and Walpole had now again complete influence with the

king. Lord Carteret, who was the other secretary of state, beginning
together with Count Bemedorf, to intrigue against Townshend, did
not find success, as Lord Sunderland had done in former days.

When the king went sgain to Hanover, Townehend now took care to

accompany bim, and Lord Carteret accompanied him also. " The
superior influence of Townshend and Walpole," saya Archdeacon
Coxe, "was not solely gained by court intrigues, or by the corruption

of German favourites, and was not prostituted by a preference of
Hanoverian interests to those of England. In the midst of these
cabala, the conduct of tho brother ministers was firm snd manly,
moving in direct opposition to the king's prejudices snd the wishes)

of the German junta. Townshend prevented tho adoption of violent

measures against Russia, proposed by Bernsdorf snd seconded by
Carteret, which, if pursued, must bavo involved Kogland with the
csar; and he exultingly informed Walpole that the king continued
true to his resolution of signing so paper relating to British affairs but
in bis presence." ('Memoirs of Sir H. Walpole,' voL ii, p. 1G6.)

Lord Carteret was removed from the secretaryship of state in 1724,
and made lord lieutenant of Ireland. The Duke of Newcastle, the
brother of Townshand's first wife, succeeded him; and eventually
became, what Carteret had been. Townshcnd's rival. There eooa
arose also a coolness between Townshend and his other brother-in-

law, and old friend and collesgue, Walpole, owing, it ia supposed, to

their altered [>ositions and Townshcnd's jealousy of Walpoles growing
superiority. It was not until 1730 that the breach between the two
brother ministers, and Lord Towns!isod's resignation, took place:

but there were symptoms of a ri»ing misunderstanding as early as

1725, two years before the death of George I. Walpole does not
sppear to have been to blame in the beginning.

On George IL's accession, in Juno 1727, Walpols'a pre-eminence
was folly established. During this year Townshend had a dangerous
illness, which was expected to be fatal; and when be was supposed
to be dying, Walpole wrote, that he considered him " the bulwark of
the constitution, and that he trusted " Providence would interfere to

save the man without whom all must fall to the ground." (Coxe's
•Memoirs of Sir R Walpole,' vol. iL, p. 389.) Bat Wslpole s generous
oooduct was destined to be fruitless.

In the year 1729 Walpole and Townabend had become determined
opponenta iu the ministry, and Walpole, having the support of Queen
Caroline, who was all-powerful with the king, had no difficulty in

always gaining the victory over Townshend. Almost every question
that arose became a subject of dispute. The Duke of Newcastle and
Walpole endeavoured to bring Lord Harrington into tbo cabinet:
Lord Townehend brought forward a rival candidate in Lord Stan-
hope, afterwards the celebrated Earl of Chesterfield. Lord Towns-
hcnd's object was defeated. Dr. Maty has related the following

anecdote is his 'Memoirs of Lord Chesterfield' (p. 112) :
** The first

timo he" (Lord Chesterfield) "appeared at court on his return to
London, Sir Robert Walpole took bim aside and told bim, ' I find you
are come to be secretary of state,' ' Not 1,' said his lordship. ' I have
as yet no pretensions, and wish for a place of more ease. But I

claim the garter. .... I am a man of pleasure, and the blue riband
would add two inches to my sice.' ' Then I see how it is,' replied Sir
Robert, * it is Townsbend's intrigue, in which you have no share ; but
it will be fruitless, you cannot be secretary of state, nor shall you
be beholden for the gratification of your wishes to anybody but
myself.' " Disputes arose slso between Townshend and Newcastle ot

an important question of foreign policy. Townshend bad advised

oMhe kin^ t^a'^eepltch* directing a^ invaaiou^of ^he* Austrian*

out of town to Norfolk for •
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in his absence Newcastle, with lha aid of Welpole and the queen, bad
brought tba king to approve of a contrary policy- Townshend doit

determined to resign. Angry worda, and even blows, pssscd between
bim and Walpola bafora ho did ao. A particular acoouot of their

quarrel U given by Archdeacon Coze, in hia 'Memoirs of Sir Robert
Walpole.'

Lord Towoabaud'a resignation took plana on tba IStb of May 1730.
Ha retired immediately to hia aeat al Rainham, and, never again

reluming to London, devoted himself to agricultural purauita for the
remainder of hia life. Ha introduced the cultivation of the turnip
from Germany into this country. Lord Chesterfield visited bim in

hia retirement, to press his coming to London to be present at an
important debate, and Lord Townshend refused, Baying that he
remembered Lord Cowper, though a ataunch Whig, had been
betrayed by personal pique into voting with the Toriss, and be added,
" 1 know I am extremely warm, and I am apprehensive, if I should
attend the House of Lords, I also may bo Lurried away by the impo?
tuoeity of my temper to adopt a line of conduct which, in ay cooler
momenta, I may regret." " He left office," says Lord Mahon, " with
a moat unblumislied character, and—what ia still lees common—

a

most patriotic moderation. Had ha gone into opposition, or even
steered a neutral enure*, he must have caused great embarrassment
and difficulty to bis triumphant rival. But he must thereby have
thwarted a policy of which he approved, and hindered measures
which he wished to see adopted. In spite of the most flattering

advaucea from the opposition, who were prepared to receive him with
open arms, be nobly resolved to retire altogether from public life.

He withdrew to bis paternal acres at Rainham, where be races ri the
eight remaining years of bis life in well earned leisure or in agricul-

tural improvements." (' History of England from the Peace of
Utrecht,' Ac, voL iL, c zv.)

Lord Townsbend died on the 21st of June 1738, in his sixty-third

ax. lie was an able and honest minister, but his ability and honesty
re unfortunately uncontrolled by temper or prudent tact. He

was not conspicuous as an orator. Lord Chesterfield has left a
description of his speaking which is not altogether flattering. " The
late Lord Tuwnahend always spoke materially, with argument and
knowledge, but never pleased. Why? His diction waa not only
inelegant, but frequently uugrammslical, and always vulgar; hia

eadencoa false, his voice unharmonious, and bis action ungraceful

Nobody heard him with patience ; and the young fellows used to
joke upon bim, and repeat his inaeouraciea." ('Letters,' voL iL,

p. 318.)

TOWNSHEKD, RIGHT HONOURABLE CHARLES, was the
second eon of the third Viscount Townsbend, by Audrey, only chad of
Edward Harrison, Esq-, governor of Madras, and grandson of the
subject of the preceding article. He was born in 1725. He entered
the House of Commons in 1747, and vury soon gave earnest of his

future distinction, tie supported the Pelhem administration, and was
selected to move the address on the opening of the session in N'ovem-
ber 1749, after the full establishment of peace by the treaty of Aix-la-

Chapelts. The Marriage Bill, introduced in 1713, was opposed by
Town&bend in a speech of singular power and beauty, which, happily

cumbin Lag humour, argument, and eloquence, fixed his reputation as

a debater. An excellent report of the speech has been ptoses led, sad
is printed in tho ' Parliamentary History,' vol zv., p. 68. Lord Hills-

borough, who replied to Townshend, began his speech by remarking,
" I am very sensible of the danger I am in, when I rise up to speak
after the honourable gentleman who spoke last ; his manner of speaking

is so engaging, there is such a music in his voice, that it pleases the

ear, though it does not inform ths understanding ; at the same time

he ez presses his sentiments in such beautiful terms, is so ingenious in

finding out arguments for supporting hie opinion, and states tbose

argumenta in ao strong a light, that bo ia alwaya most deservedly beard
with attention, and even with a sort of prejudice in favour of every-

fs." (Id, p. 62.) This is a clear and decisive testimony to

i which Townsbend bad now taken in the house, and to that

eloquence, of which Flood, comparing Townthend with Barr4, Conway,
and others, towards the end of hia career, observed, " He ia the orator

;

the rest are speakers." (' Charlomont Correspondence,' p. 27.)

Townshend's speech on the Marriage Bill has been commemorated
by snirthxT contemporary, Horace Walpole, earl of Orford. "A second
adversary appeared against the bill. This waa Charles Townsbend,
second son of my lord Townsbend, a young man of unbounded ambi-

tion, of exceeding application, and, as it now appeared, of abilities

capable of satisfying that ambition, and of not wanting that applica-

tion ; yet to snob parts and snch industry hs waa fond of astoeiatiog

all the little arte and falsehoods that always depreciate, though so
often thought necessary by a genius. He had been <in early favourite

of Lord Halifax, and had already distinguished himself on affairs of

trade, and in drawing plans and papers for that province; bat not
nsing in proportion to bis ambition, be comforted himself with

employing as many stratagems as had ever been imputed to ths moat
successful statesman. His figure was tall and advantageous, his action

vehement, hia voice load, bis laugh louder. He bad art enough to

disguise anything but bis vanity. He spoke long, and with much wit,

and drew a picture with much humour at least, if not with much
humility, of himself and bis own situetioD, as the younger son of a

capricious father, who had already debarred him from an advanta^- ons
match. ' Were new shackles to be forged to keep young men of abili-
toes from mounting to a level with their elder brothers I ' " Lord
Orford proceeds to draw a comparison between Townshend end Coo-
way, who also distinguished himself on the came aide in tfcis debute,
and to speculate on their future careers. "What will be their fates
I know not, but this Mr. Townshend and Mr. Conway seemed marked
by nature for leaden, perhaps for rivals, in the government of their
country. The quickness of genius is eminently with the first, and a
superiority of application ; the propriety and amiableneas of character
with the latter. One grasps at fortune ; the other ooly seems pleased
to accept fortune when it advances to him. The one foresees himself
equal to sverything ; the other finds himself so whenever he essays.

Charles Townshend seems to have no passion but ambition
; Harry

Conway not even to have that Ths one ia impetuous and unsteady

;

the other cool and determined. Conway is indolent, but oan bo
I assiduous ; Charles Townshend oan only bo indefatigable. The latter
I would govern mankind for hia own sake ; the former, for theirs."

(' Last Ten Tears of the Reign of Oeorge III.,' voL L, p. 2'ii.)

In the changes in the administration which followed the Duke of
Newcastle's death in 1764, Townshend received the appointment of a
lord of the Admiralty. On the Duke of Newcastle's resignation in
November 1766, and the formation of a ministry by the Duke of
Devonshire, with Mr. Pitt as secretary of state, Townshend was
appointed to the lucrative post of treasurer of the chamber. There
are some letters in the 'Correspondence of Lord Chatham' which
ahow the importance that was attached at this time to Charles Town-
shend's support, and the trouble taken to secure bim (voL L, pp. 181,
esq.). Townshend demanded the place of cofferer, a lucrativo post in
the household. This was already engaged. The treesurersbip of ths
chamber wss then offiered, and represented as ' in every respect rxsctly
equal to the cofferer." Lord Bute went to Townsbend, and, not finding
htm, to Townshend's brother, afterwards Marquis of Townsbend, to
press bis acceptance of this office, nod with the aid of the Prince of
Wales's name, aucoeeded in satisfying bim. This ministry was bnt
abort lived. Pitt resigned in the spring of next year, in consequence
of the dismissal of Lord Temple, and Townshend reaigued also.

Townsbend refused offers to join ths new ministry, which Lord Wolds-
grave had been commissioned to form. After soms months of fruitless

uegoetationa ths king was obliged to return to Pitt, and in ths ministry
formed by him ss premier in June 1757, Townshend resumed his post
of treasurer of the chamber.

In March 1761, Townshend was appointed secretary-at-war. Ths
nszt year. Lord Bute's ascendancy having led to the resignations of
Pitt and Lord Temple In the first instance, and shortly after of tho
Dukes of Newcastle and Devonshire, an offer waa mads to Townshend
of the secretaryship of the plantations, which he refused. Mr. Nuthall
writes to Lady Chatham, October 14, 1762 :—"My countryman the
right honourable Charles Townshend waa yeaterdsy sent for by ths
Earl of Bute, who opened to him this new system, and offered him
the secretaryship of the plantations and board of trade, which ha not
only refused, but refused all connection and intercourse whatsoever
with the new counsellor, and spoke out freely. He was afterwards
throe times with the king, to whom he was more explicit, and said
things that did not a little alarm. On hia coming out of the closet,

Mr. Fox met bim and gave him joy : be asked, ' For what I ' Mr. Fox
replied, ' Of your being secretary of state for the plantations.' Mr.
T. answered, ' Don't believe that, air, till you hear it from me.' Mr. Fox
waa struck, and said he waa greatly astonished, for be had understood
that this had been settled." (' Correspondence of the Earl of Chatham,'
vol. iiL, p. 183.) Townshend however supported in parliament the
preliminaries for the peace, but soon after was among the opposition

to Lord Bute's ministry. On Lord Bute's resignation, in 1763, it waa
rumoured that Townanend waa to be offered the place of first lord of
the Admiralty. Ho waa afterwards appointed first lord of trade and
the plantations. In the fruitless negocuuiona which took place with
Mr. Pitt towards ths close of the yesr, Townshend was one of those
named by Pitt to the king. (' Chatham Correspondence,' voL iii.,

p. 266.)

Mr. Granville's Stamp Act, introduced early in 1765, was zealously

supported by Charles Townsbend in a speech which elicited from
Colonel Barrel, in reply, one of his most successful parliamentary
efforts. Townshend had concluded with the words, "And these

Americans, children planted by our care, nourished by our indulgence,

protected by our arms until they are grown to a good degree of
strength and opulence, will they grudge to contribute their mite to
relieve as from ths heavy load of national expense which we lie

under P " They planted by your care I" cried Colonel Barri i
" No,

your oppressions planted them in America;" and so he went on, over-

throwing each clause of the peroration. Under Lord Rockingham's
administration, formed in July 1765, Towuthend held the place of

paymaster of the forces. It appears from a letter of Mr. Conway's,
who waa secretary of state and leader of the House of Commons in

this administration, that ths po.te held by bim bad been offered

to Townsbend, and refused by bim. Afterwards, with a vacdlatioo

characteristic of him, and by which he acquired the name of (As

,
vtatAtrcock, he repented his refusal, and was willing to aacrtfioe the

superior profits of paymaster for the greater honour <

*

U
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leader. "C. T., with all bb cordiality, fiiM conditions to his good

will : 'oonfidaace and the cabinet' ware the words a little while ago;

now he wishes to be uaeful, and the way in wiiieb be can be w> most ii

as leader of the House. I cloeed at onoe, with the addition that he

abould then be secretary of sttte too. .... To-day 1 hare privately

beard that he baa »aid in a letter that thing* were changed lince he
refused." (' The Companion to the Newspaper/ 1835, p. 80S, where

there ere several extracts from Conway 'a unpublished letters.) Towns-
bend, wbo carried hia Taeillatlon into his public conduct, and the

•fleet of wbose brilliant talent* has been lessened, both for hia time

and for posterity, by the versatility of his politics, now supported the

repeal of the Stamp Act, which he ha/1 helped the previous session to
"

ice. Shortly after the formation of the Rockingham adminta-

,
he had been detained in the country by illness, which msny
1 to be a cloak for dissatisfaction with the new arrangements,

the position in which he found himself. A pleasant news-

paper skit upon this circumstance has been preserved by Lord
Chesterfield (' Letters,' voL iv., p, 263) :

—- We hear that the Right
Honourable Charles Townahend is indisposed, at his bouse, in Oxford-

shire, of a pain in his side ; but it is not said in which side."

The> Rockingham administration died in July 1766, " having bated,"

as Burko has chronicled it, in his 'Short Account of a late Short
Administration,' " juat one year and twenty days." In the new admi-
nistration formed by Pitt, now created Lord Chatham, Townahend
was chancellor of the exchequer and leader of the House of Commons.
There hsd been difficulty, as before, in prevailing npon him to give up
his lucrative post of paymaster: he first said he would do so, and then
said be would not ; but the firmness of Lord Chatham kept him to his

first statement. The Utters which passed on the subject between
Lord Chatham, the Duke of Grafton, the king, and Townahend, may
be seen in the ' Chatham Correspondence,' vol. iiL, pp, 458-63.

The course of this Chatham administration is well known. Lord
Chatham was soon too ill to transact any business or exercise any con-

trol over his colleagues, who quarrelled with one another, and among
whom Townahend was looked npon as presuming and contumacious.
Townahend iusbted, as chancellor of the exchequer, on a tax being
bid on the American porta. If this were not done, be declared, the
Duke of Grafton wrote to Lord Chatham, March 13, 1767, "he would
not remain chancellor of the exchequer." " His behaviour on the
whole," adds the duke, " waa such as no cabinet will. I am confident,

submit to." (' Chatham Correspondence,' vol. iii., p. 232.) And on the
samo dsy Lord Shelburne writes to Lord Chatham,—"I was surprised

at Mr. Townshend s conduct, which really continues excessive on every
occasion, till I afterwards understood in conversation that be declared
he knew of Lord North's refusal, and from himself. .... It appears
to me quite impossible that Mr. T. can mean to go on in the king's

service." (Id., p. 235 ) The policy of Townahend prevailed, and on
the 2nd of June he introduced into the House of Commons those
unfortunate resolutions imposing duties upon glass, paper, tea, and
certain other articles imported into America, which rekindled rebel-

lion in the colonies, and eventually led to their separation from tho
mother-country. Thta was done under the nominal premiership of

Lord Chsthsm, the determined opponent of American taxation, but
iO wss^nowjkept by illness aloof from business, and had not been

an efficient head waa perceived, and a negotiation between thewith an efncieot bead waa peroeivei
.

Marquis of Rockingham, the Duke of Bedford, and the Duke of New-
castle having failed, it was understood that Charles Townahend was
to be entrusted with the formation of a ministry. When the highest
power hi the state waa then just within hia grasp, he waa suddenly
carried away by a putrid fever, on the 4th of September 1767.
The talents and character of CharlesTownahend have been embalmed

in a splendid passage in Mr. Burke's celebrated speech on American
taxation. The orator had already passed in review Mr. Grenville and
hia Stamp Act, and the repeal of that act during Lord Rockingham's
ministry, snd having come to Lord Chatham's administration, and the
polioy of Charles Townahend, so abhorrent to tho tenor of Lord Chst-
ham's principle*, hs proceeds :—" For oven then, sir, even before thb
splendid orb wsa entirely set, and while the western borixon was In •
blase with his descending glory, on the opposite quarter of tho
heavens arose another luminary, and for hb hour became lord of the
ascendant. This light too b passed and set for ever. You understand,
to he sure, thst 1 speak of Charles Townihend, officially the repro-
ducer of tho fatal scheme, whom I cannot evon now remember without
some degree of sensibility. In truth, air, he was the delight and orna-
ment of thb House, and the charm of every private society which he
honoured with bb presence Perhaps there never arose in this
country, nor in any country, a man of a more pointed and finished
wit, and (where hia passions were not concerned) of a more refined,
exquisite, and penetrating judgment. If he had not so great a (took
as some have hsd, who flourished formerly, of knowledge long
treasured up, he knew better by far than any man I ever waa
acquainted with how to bring together within a abort time all that
waa necessary to establish, to illustrate, and to decorate that side of the
question be supported. Ho stated hb matter skilfully and powerfully.
He particularly excelled in a moat

"

of bb snbject. Hb style

and not being troubled with too anxions a seal for any matter in

question, he was never more tedious or more earnest than the precon-

ceived opinions and present temper of hb hearers required, to whom
bo was always in perfect unison. He conformed exactly to the

temper of the House ; and he seemed to guide, because he was always

sure to follow it ... . There are many young members in the House
(such of late has been the rapid succession of public men) who never

saw that prodigy Charles Townahend, nor of course know what a
ferment ho was able to excite in everything by the violent ebullition of
his mixed virtues and failings,—for failings he had undoubtedly ;

many
of us remember thorn ; we are thta day considering th» effect of them.
But he had no failings which were not owing to a noble cause ; to an
ardent, generous, perhaps an immoderate passion for fame ; a passion

which b the instinct of all great souls. He worshipped that goddess

wheresoever she appeared ; but he paid hb particular devotions to her

in her favourite habitation, in her chosen temple, the House of Com-
mons. .... He waa truly the child of the House. He never thought;

did, or said anything, but with a view to you. He every dsy adapted
himself to your disposition, and adjusted himself before It a* at a
looking glass."

Townshend had married Caroline, the daughter and heiress of John,
oond Duke of Argyll and Greenwich, and widow of tho Esrl of Dal-

ith, eldest son of the Duke of Bucclsuch. Just before his death.keith, <

while hb Influence waa in ths ascendant, be obtained for hb wife the

title of Baroness Greenwich. Townshend selected Adam Smith as

tutor and travelling companion for hb step-son the young Duke of

Buccleuch (Smith, Adam], having been first led to this choice, we
are informed by a letter of Mr. Hume's, by hb sdmiration of the
' Theory of Moral Sentiments.'

TOWNSON, THOMAS, D.D., was the eldest son of the Rev. John
Townson, rector of Much Lees, in Essex, where he was born in 17)6.

After the usual preparatory education, conducted partly at home,

was enured a commoner of Christchurch in March 1733. In July
1735 be was elected a demy (or scholar) of Msgdalen College ; in 1736
be was admitted to the degree of B.A. ; in 1737 he was elected a
Fellow of Magdalen; and In June 1730 he commenced M.A. In
December 1741 he wsa ordained deacon, and in September 1742;

priest, by Dr. Seeker, bishop of Oxford. Immediately after thb he
set out, accompanied by Mr. Dawkins, Mr. Drake, and Mr. Houlds-
worth, on a tour through Italy, Germany, and Holland, from which he
did not return till 1745. Having resumed hb residence at the uni-

versity, hs was in 1746 presented by bb college to the living of

Hatfield Peverell, in Essex, which be retained till 1749, when he
resigned it on being presented by Sir Walter Wagstaffe Bagot, Bart,
to the rectory of Blithfteld in Staffordshire. Thb year he waa senior

proctor of the university ; soon after hb quitting which office ho was
admitted to the degree of B.D. He resigned hb fellowship in January
1751, on being instituted to the living of the lower mediety of Mai pas,

in Cheshire, to which he waa presented by bb friend Mr. Drake, but
which he did not accept without some reluctance, arising principally

from hb unwillingness to leave Oxford.

In 1758, having received, under the will of the Rot. William Bar-

croft, rector of Fainted and vicar of Kelvedon in Essex, a bequest of

above 80001., together with bb library, he resigned Blithfield, and
having now more leisure, he began to apply himself with greater assi-

duity to literary pursuits in connection with hb profession. The first

work which he finished waa an Exposition of the Apocalypse, which
however waa nsver printed. Hb first publication was an anonymous
pamphlet, entitled ' Doubts concerning the Authenticity of the Last

Publication of the Confessional, addressed to [Dr. Blsokburne] ths
author of that learned Work,' 8vo, 1767. Thb was followed in 1763
by 'A Defence' of the 'Doubts,' and by another pamphlet entitled
' A Dblogue between Isaac Walton and Homologbtes ; in which ths
Character of Bishop Sanderson b defended against the Author of ths

In 1768 he mads a second tour to ths Continent with Mr. Drake's
eldest son, Mr. William Drake, of Brasenose College. In 1778 he pub-
lished bis principal work, hb ' Discourses on the Four Gospel*,' 4to,
which immediately attracted great attention ; and in testimouy of ths
merit of which the University of Oxford conferred npon the author in

February 1779 ths degree of D.D. by diploma. A German transbtion
of thb work appeared at Leipzig, in 2 vols. 8vo, in 1783. In 1740
Dr. Porteus, then bbhop of Chrster, bestowed upon Dr. Townson ths
archdeaconry of Richmond. In 1783 the divinity chair at Oxford was
offered to him by Lord North, the chancellor, but his advanced time
of life induced him to decline accepting it. He died April 15, 1792.

Dr. Townson'e collected works were published in 2 vob 8vo in

1 S10, under the care of Mr. (afterwards Archdeacon) Churton, to-ether
with a Memoir of the author, from which the above facte arc extracted.

In addition to ths productions that have been mentioned above, thb
collection contains some single sermons, and a portion of a treatise on
the Resurrection, entitled ' A Discourse on the Evangelical Hbtories
of the Resurrection and First Appearance of our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ,' a few copies of which, in 4 to, hsd been printed by ths
author in 1784, and distributed among his friends. Dr.

~

as highly distinguished by the virtues of hb private <

and ability.
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149 TRADESCANT, JOHN. TRAJANUS, MARCUS ULPIUS NERVA.

TRADESCANT, JOHN, the nam* of two naturalists, father and ion,
'> lived in England during the seventeen

'

the older, ia generally supposed to have been a Dul

occurs of the time of bia birth or of hia arrival in England. He doea
sot appear to have been known to Qerarde, who wrote hia Herbal in

1597 ; but in Johnson's edition of thi* work, published in 1633, he ia

frequently alluded to : hence Pulteney ooncludea that ho arrived in

England between these period*, but various minute circumstances that

have come to light render it probable that be was really an English-

man. A note in that invaluable storehouse of out-of tbe-wuy in-

formation, ' Notes and Queries' (io several of the earlier volumes of

which a great deal of new matter concerning the Tradeacauta is

collected), shows that he was certainly resident at Meophacn in Kent,

in 1608, there being in the parish register under August 3, an entry of
the baptism of his son John (' Notes and Queries,' voL v. '266), and the

will of the younger Tradeecant mentions the Tradescanta of YVelbers-

wiok in Suffolk, in a wny that would imply that they were his kinsmen
as well as namesakes. Early in life he bad travelled In Europe and Asia,

and he occupied some position in the suits of Sir Dudley Diggs, am-
bassador to Rus»ia in 1618. During a voyage up the Mediterranean, be
made collections of plants in Barbury and on the coasts of the Mediterra-

nean. In 1629 ha was appointed gardener to Charles I., having pre-

viously been gardener to the lord-treasurer Salisbury, the Duke of Buck-
ingbam, and other noblemen. He died in 1638. He left behind him a
large collection of specimens of natural history, coins, medals, and
'rarities,' the first of the kind it is believed formed in this country,

and a garden well-stored with rare and ourioua ptsnts. In the Ash-
mulean Library at Oxford is preserved a folio manuscript, entitled
' Tradesoant • Orchard, illustrated in aixty-five coloured drawings of

fruits, exhibiting various kinds of the apple, cherry, damson, date,

gooseberry, pears, peaches, plums, nectarines, grape, hasell-nut, quince,

strawberry, with the times of their ripening,' which is supposed to be in

the oldor Tredcecsnt's handwriting.

Joast Tiudhcakt, the Younger, son of the above, was bom in

August 1608, and inherited hia fathers* taste for natural history. In
the early part of his life he made a voyage to Virginia, and brought
from that country a collection of dried plants and seeds. In 16S6 he
published in 12mo a little work entitled ' Museum Tradoseantium,' or
'A Collection of Rarities preserved at South Lambeth near London.'

It contains a descriptive catalogue of bis father's museum, which be
had by hia own exertions greatly augmented. Thia museum contained

not only atu fled animals and dried plants, but also minerals, inatru-

roents of war and domestic use of various nations, also a collection of

coins and medals. This museum is remarkable as containing one of

the few specimens ever known of the Dodo, s bird now supposed to

be extinct. The catalogue of the museum ia accompanied with good
of the two Tradetcant*, and ia aougbt after by print-

on thia account. The younger Tradeecant waa intimate

with most of the celebrated men of bis time, and his collection of

natural objects was visited and aided by the most distinguished

persona of the day. In 1650 he became acquainted with Mr. Eliae

Aehmole, who, with his wife, lived in his house during the summer of

1652. The result of this was so close a friendship, that Tradesoant,

by a deed of gift, dated Doormber 15, 1657, made over bis museum of

natural history to Aehmole, the gift to take effect after hia death. He
died April 22, 1662 ; having a will In which his museum was be-

queathed to his wife Hester Tradeecant during her life, " and after her

decease to the Universities of Oxford or Cambridge, to which of them
ahe shall think fit." No mention is male of Aehmole in this will, but

that sealoos antiquary waa little disposed to forego bit claim to the
" closet of rarities" Accordingly we find thia entry in his ' Diary,'

about a month after Tradaeoant'e death :
" Hay 30, 1662. This

Easter term I preferred a bill io Chancery against Mrs. Tradesoant, for

the rarities her husband bad settled on me. From the documents of

Chancery suit (which Dr. Hemel of St Petersburg, who had
>me interested in the history of the TradeeeanU, and with rare

patieoce investigated the obscurer portions of it, baa in a visit to

England succeeded in examining), it appears that Aehmole waa unable

to proiluce the deed of gift, which ho aveta Mr*. Tradeecant, to whom
be entrusted it, had " burned or otherwise destroyed ;" and Mrs.

Tradeecant on the other band, without apparently denying that such

a deed had been executed, pleaded that by her husbands will, dated

May 4, 1661, all previous dispositions of hli property were annulled,

and ths museum Uft expressly to her alone, with the stipulation

already-mentioned, which she intended to fulfil by bequeathing it to

the University of Oxford. The Lord Chancellor (Clarendon) in hit

judgment set ssido the bequest, and gave eflect to the asserted terms

of the deed of gift, adjudging Ashmole to " have and enjoy " the

entire contents of the museum, " subject to the trust for the de-

fendant during her life." Mia. Tradesoant was found drowned in the

pond in her husband's garden, April 3, 1678. Ashmole considerably

increased ths museum and added to it his library, and having after-

wards bequeathed it to the university of Oxford, it unjustly bears the

name of the Ashmolean Museum. [Ashmole, Elias.] The remains

of the garden or the Tradsscants were still at Lambeth in 1749, when
it «as visited by Sir W. Watson and described by him in the 46th

Sued - *ne/ The widows the younger

thia

father and son, which it still to be seen in the ohurehyard at Lambeth

:

it waa restored by subscription two or three year* back. The Tra-
deeceote introduced a great number of new plants into Great Britain.
Amongst others a species of spider-wort thus brought over waa celled
Tradesoant't Spider-wort. It baa since been formed into the type
of a genua with too name Tradeecantia, and has a large number of
species.

TRAOUS HIERO'NYMUS (whose German name was Bock, and
whom the French call Le Boooq), a German botanist of the sixteenth
century. He was born at Haideahacb in 1498. In early life he
received a good education, and became well acquainted with the
ancient languages. He was appointed master of a school st Zwei-
brUckeu ; after thia he studied medicine, but having embraced the
reformed religion, he became a preacher, and waa till hie death
minister at Hornbaeh. Hia medical studios directed hia attention to
the subject of botany, which be pursued with great ardour throughout
his life. Up to hia time no advances bad been made in the science of
botany from the times of Pliuy and Diosoorides. The Arabian
writers had satisfied themselves with copying Greek and Roman
writers, and making comments upon them without adding any new
observations. Tragus was born at a time when the human mind was
beginning to emancipate itself from the thraldom of authority both in

science and religion. Instead of taking for granted all that had been
written about plants, he commenced observing for himself. The same
spirit also manifested itself in his contemporaries, Bruofels, Fuchs, and
Gceaner ; with these great naturalists he waa on terms of intimacy,
and the first result of his labours in botany was published in 1531, in

a work entitled ' Herbarium,' by Brunfels, with the name ' Diaserta-
tionea de Herbarium Nomenclatures ad Brunfelfiam.'

In 1539 Tragua published hia great work on which hia reputation
I depends. It was written in German, and entitled ' Neu Kreuter-
buch vom Unteraehiede, Wurkung nnd Nahmen der Kreuter, so in
Deutaobland wacbseo,' folio, Straaburg. In all previous modern works
on botany the plants had been arranged alphabetically, but in this

I

work Tragus adopted a natural classification, which, whatever may be
:
its defects, has the merit of being the first modern attempt at the
classification of plants. He divided the vegetable kingdom into three
classes :—1, wild plants with odoriferous flowers; 2, trefoils, grains,

potherbs, and creeping plant* ; 3, trees and shrubs. This classification

] Is of course exceedingly imperfect ; it however served to open the
way to better systems. He commences his work with a description of
the nettle, and for this two reasons are asaiguod :— 1, That he wished
to teach persona engaged in the practice of medicine not to despise

the meanest plants
| and 2, that the nettle waa hit family badge. The

first edition of this work waa published without illustrations, but in

1546 an edition waa published containing upwards of 800 wood-cuts.
To Tragus, Fuchs, and Brunfela belongs the merit of having com-
menced the illustration of works of natural history with wood-
engravings. Haller says that he was ' homo jocolaris,' and in hia
representation of plants this is made evident by the addition of
figures illustrative of their medicinal effects. Thus Pyranius and
Thisbe are stationed at the foot of the mulberry-tree ; iEsop ia

demonstrating bis innocence under a fig tree ; and Noah surrounded
by bis three sons ia chosen a* an illustration of the eSects of the vine.

Many of the wood cuts were good, sod most of them were copied
into the various herbals that were published in tbe 16th and 17th
centuries. The descriptions of the plants are abort and some-
whst obscure ; they were however original, and the structure of plants

was but very imperfectly understood in the time of Tragus. He has
given the Hebrew and Arabic names of the plants, a* well as the
Greek and Latin, but in these synonyms he exerted too little care in

the identification of the German plants with those of ancient writers.

Two editions of tbe engraving* of thia work with tbe name* of the
plants were published at Straaburg by Trew, in 1560 and 1553, under
the title, ' Viva) atque ad Vivum Exprsssm Imagines omnium Herbs-
rum in Bock Herbario depictarum Icones solas,' 4 to.

A Latin edition of the Kreuterbuch waa published by Kyber in

1552. This edition has e learned preface written by Conrad Qetaner.

It is sometimes spoken of as a e-perete work of Tragus. It baa for

its title, ' Hieronymi Tragi da Stirpium maxime earum que in Qer-
manuin nostra nasountur, &c libri tret in Latinam lingnam cocversi,

interpret* David Kyber Argcntinenai, Argent.,' 4to. Several edition*

,
of the German book have been published ; the beet of thesn it that of

j

1695, which waa edited by Melehior Sebits and Nicolas Ageriue,

Tragus died at Hornbaeh in 1654,

TkAJA'NUS, MA'RCUS U'Ll'IUS NE'RVA, was most probably
born in 52 or 53 a-D, at Italics, the present Alcala del Rio, on the

Guadalquivir, not far from Seville in Spain. He was the eon of one
Trajan, who was descended from an old Spanish or Iberian family, and
who is said to have been a consul (Eutropius, viii. c 2) ; but his name
ia not found in the Fasti Conaulare*. Eutropius gives to Ulpiut

Trsjsnus the surname of ' Crinitus,' perhaps because he wore his hair

long, ss did hia countrymen the Iberians. Trajan the elder having
obtained • command in Asia Minor, went there, accompanied by hia

son, who distinguished himself at an early age in tbe wars against the

Perthlane and the Jews. He became consul in a-D. 91, together with

Aoliua Glabrio. After he had discharged bis function he went to

on the Lower 1"
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in TRAJANUS, MARCUS ULPIU8 NKRVA. TRAPP, JOSEPH, D.D. us

Hii military talents end fata amiable character mad* him popular with

the troop* : and though wo know very UttU about hia early life, we
must (oppose that his m«rita were great Thla we may conclude from
the circumstance that the Emperor Nerva, an old man without Itttie,

adopted him ia A.D. 87, and chose him for hia successor, although

there were several relations of Nerve who had perhaps more claims

to the throne than Trajan. But, save Dion Caaeiua (lxviii. c 4), Nerva
wae exelueively led in hia choice by bit oare for the welfare of the

empire; and he ooocidend Trajan'* Iberian origin a* a matter of

indifference. Yet Trajan's nomination aa Cicsar was a new thin? in

Roman history, the imperial throne having hitherto been exclusively

occupied by member* of the old Roman aristocracy, ao that Trajan

w*« the first emperor who was born beyond the limit* of Italy.

Trajan received the news of his nomination in Cologne, and three

month* later (Aureliua Victor, ' Epitome,' c, 12) the
"

which took pUce od the 27th of January, 98, made h
Roman empire. On hi* arrirai at Rome the people n
great demonstration* of joy, and Trajan soon proved that he deterred

hi* high ttation. He appointed dUtinguithed and boneet men as

public funotion*rie* ; be curbed the turbulent body of the Pncturiana;

Do iasued an edict against tnUn aeon fere, and banished those who were
convicted of this crime to the barren ialanda of the Mediterranean.

Corn being dear in Rome, be allowed it* entrance duty free, and he
thoa won the heart* of the people, while those whom he honoured
with his intercourse were delighted by hie affability. Yet the emperor
never forgot hie dignity. His virtue* and eminent qualities became
conspicuous in the first years of hi* reign, a* we may see from the
panegyrio of Trajan, which Pliny the younger read in the seoato as
early a* 100, after he had been made consul. In 103 Pliny, who waa
a personal friend of the emperor, was appointed proconsul of Bithynia
and Pontua ; and having inquired into the state of the Christiana, be
recommended them to the emperor, and thus mitigated the persecu-
tion* to which they had hitherto been exposed by Pliny himself. The
letters that passed between Pliny and Trajan are the beet sources with
regard to the private character of this emperor.
• As early a* 100 Trajan waa engaged in a war with Dccsbalus, king of
the Daciant ; at the head of a numerous army Trajan crossed the
Danube, defeated the enemy, and in 101 took their capital, Zenuise-
gethtt** (Dion Caaaiu*, IxvilL c. 9), which waa most probably situated
on the site of the present village of Yarhely, not far from the pas* of
the 'Iron Port*,' in Trsni>ylvn:iis. In 1 0 j Decebalua vrsa compelled
to purchase peace by the ocaion of a part of hi* territory ; and on hit
return to Rome Trajan celebrated bis first triumph, and was saluted
with the name Dacieua. Lucius Quietus and Hadrianu*, afterwards
emperor, diatinguial.ed themselves in thia war. Annoyed by hia de-
pendence on Rome, Decebalua violated the peace a* early as 104, and
Trajan bnetrned to the Danube, resolved to finish the war by the
conquest of Dacia. He ordered a bridge to be constructed over the
Danube, which was the largest work of this kind mentioned by the
ancients. According to Dion Cassius it consisted of twenty piers,

160 fret high, 90 wide, and 170 feet apart; the piers ware united by
wooden arches. (Dion Cass., lxviii. c 13. ed. Kcimar, and the note.)

The whole length of it has been calculated at 4770 Roman feet If
the statement of Dion Casedua is true, this bridge seem* not only to
have served for the passage of ths river, but the immense height of
the pillars, of which scarcely more than seventy feet can have been

: the «»mo time a

of Armenia, of his dominions, and created his brother Parthamaspee,

or Parthamaairia, king of Armenia, The Romans having always been
anxious to maintain their influence in Armenia—the independence, or

rather dependence of this oouotry on Rome was necessary for tbo
security of the East—Trajan declared war against Khoarew. The
Parthian* war* defeated, and in one campaign Trajan conquered
Mesopotsml* sod delivered Armenia. He took up his winter-qusrter*

at Antioch, relieved the Syrians, who were suffering from the oonse-

queticc* of a violent earthquake, and in the following year, 115, opened

a new campaign. He crossed the Tigris, in ths province of Adiabene,

|
and the Parti)iana having again been defeated, he took the towns of
Niaibis, Edeasa, Cteaiphon, ar.d Selcucia

;
Babylonia, Assyria, Armenia,

and Mesopotamia became Roman provinces; a rebellion of ths Jew*
in Egypt and Cyrenalcs vrss quelled ; Khoarew wss deposed, and hia

brother Partbamnsirie was put by Trajan on ths throne of Parthia.

After ths cooqucet of the** extensive provinces Trajan ssilod with hi*

fleet on ths Tigris to the Persian Golf, and took up bis winter quarters

in the town of Spasmus. When hs bsd reached the sea, the example
of Alexander suggested to him the idea of conquering India, but
remeujberiug his advanced ace, he renounced that scheme. (Dion
Caaaiu*, lxviii, c 29.) In 117 Trajan made an incursion into Arabia,

and ordered a fleet to be kept on the lied Sea. Suffering from dropsy,

ho set out for Rom*, but he died on hi* way at Selinoa, a town in

Cilickt, in the month of August 117, at the age of sixty-three years

nine months and four day*, according to Eutropius (viii. c. 2).

Trajan waa oo* of the greatest emperor* of Rom*. He is said to
have been addicted to women and wine ; bat his public character wss
without reproach, except hi* passion for warfare and conquest. How-
ever be undertook no war for frivolous motives. He deserved the
title of ' Optimua,' which the tteoate conferred on hint. The memory
of hia name lasted for centuries, and two hundred years later ths
senator* used to receive the emperor* with the acclamation, " Be
happier than Augustus, and better than Trajan!"
The body of Trajan waa transported to Rome, where it was deposited

under the Columns Trajani. His successor was Hadrian.
(Aureliua Victor, Dt Cenaribus, c 18; £pitome, c 13; Sextua

Rufua, Brtviarium, c 8, 14. 20; H. Francks, Zur Gachvchtt Tr^au
Ztitgenoittn, 1637, it a very valuable book.)

under water, leads to the supposition that it was at
strong fortification destined to commend ths navigation. At a height
of eighty feet above the water, soldiers were protected against ths
missiles of the Dacian (hips, while the fleet of the enemy in passing
that bridge ran the risk of destruction. This bridge wss either at
Srernecs in Hungary, or five leagues above the juuetion of the Alt
with ths Danube, in Wallacbin, not far from Nioopolis, where ruins of
the Roman colonies of Romula and Castra Nova, and a Roman road,
which ia pretty well preserved, still exist The war proved fatal to
De«balua. Defeated wherever be encountered the Romans, he
killed himself u despair (106); and in 100 all Dacia was conquered
and made s Roman province by Trajan, who sent there numerous
colonials. Trajan returned to Homo in the same year, and celebrated
bis second Dacian triumph. In memory of hi* victories over the
Daciana a column waa erected, in 114, by the architect Apollodorus,
on the Forum Trajaoi, which, having been prveervod from ruin, ia still

admired as one of the finest remnant* of ancient art. The column
was 144 Roman feet high, according to Eutropius (viii. c. 2). Another
column, which ia likewise extant, was erected in honour of Trajan by
the inhabitants of Beneventum after his victories over the Parthian*.

After ths conquest of Dacia, sight years of peace elapsed, which
Tra;au employed in a careful administration, and in adorning Home
with beautiful building* ; be also founded a library, the Bibliotheen
Ulpia, and an institution for the education of poor children of Italian
parents. (Fr. A. Wolf, 'Von eincr milden Stiftuog Trajan's,' Berlin,
4to, 1808.) In 114 Trajan left Rom* to lead hia armies against the
Parthian*.

in the Aaiatio part of the empire peace had already servers! time*
been disturbed, principally by the Arabs, who however were subdued
by Corneltn* Palme, the proconsul of Syria, who, in 106, conquered
Arabia I strata, and mad* it a Roman province. Somo years later

w, king of the Parthian., deprived Exedarcs, king
|

US
Cola of Trajaa, wila Reverse.

BnUih Museum. Actotl site. Bronse.

Reverse ef Coin of Trajaa.

British Museum. Actual Site. Bronse.

TRAPP, JOSEPH, D.D, was born at Cfasrriogton in Gloucester-
ehirr, in November 1879. He wss entered at Wadhstn College,
Oxford, in 1696, took hi* degree of Master of Arts in 1702, and was
chosen a Pellow of hia college in 1704. In 1708 he waa appointed
the first profeaeor of poetry at Oxford, and at the eipiratiou of his
term of office published the lectures ho had delivered on tho subject,
under the title of 'Praalectiones Poetics*,' in 8 vol*. Svo, 1718. Dr.
Trapp wiui warmly attached to the Tory party in the government, and
took an active part in ths political disputes of the time. He acted as
manager for Dr. Sacheverall on his trial in 1710, and upon ths Tories
coming into power la the autumn of the same year he waa appointed
chaplain to Sir Constsntin* Pbipp*, lord chancellor of Ireland. Ho
w*s afterwards appointed chaplain to lord Boliugbroke, and wrote
several papers in the 'Examiner' in defence of his administration.
He obtained the living of Dauntaay in Wiltshire in 1720, but
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Id 1733 be wu presented to the living of

x by Lord Bolingbroke, and in tbe following

> of the joint leoturers of St Maxtin'e-inthe-Pieldt,

22, 1747, at the age of sixty-eight, and *

Forater-lane, London.
Harliogtoo in Middh
year <

in"

Dr. Trapp wu a bard student, and publiah«d lometou works,

which acquired for him considerable reputation in bia own day, but

Mould now scarcely repay the trouble of reading. On* of bia b«»t

works 1* aaid to be ' Notes upon the Qoepele,' first published in 1747.

He published several sermons, which be preached upon Tarioua occa-

sions, and also numerous pamphlets against the Whigs, but these

generally appeared without his name. His translation of Virgil into

blank Terse, published in 1717, iu 2 *ola- 4to, generally aucoeeds in

giving the meaning of the original, but is a complete failure aa a

work of art. His Latin poetry is aaid to be belter than bia English ; be

published a Latin translation of ' Anacreon ' and of Milton's ' Paradise

CoH.'
TitAVERS, JOHN". The author of muaical compositions so popu-

lar, olegant, and cliarming as ' Haste, my Nanette,' ' I, my dear, was born

to day,' ' When Eibo thought fit,' ' Soft Cupid/ is fairly entitled to a
few Usee in our biographical depsrtment, though bis life waa void of

•ny remarkable incident. He was educated first in St. Georges
Chapel, Windsor, afterwards under the celebrated Dr. Greene
[Grksxe]. About the year 1725 be followed Kelway as organist of

quently fillod the lamo aituation

to the Chapels

the Utter office by

St. Paul's, Coveut Garden, and subsequent!
also at Kulham. In 1737 be was
RoyeL He died in 1768, and «
Dr. liojee.

Travers composed much cathedral music, but except an
' Ascribe unto the Lord,' and a ' Te Deum,' hia productions for the

church have fallen into disuse. We will only add that Dr. Burney

s

notice of him is neither discriminating nor just.

TRAVERSA 'III, AMURO'UIO, called also Ambroeina Camsldu-
lenais, a gnat scholar and public character of the 16th century, was
born in the Tillage of Pstioo near Forll. in 1386. Some assert that his

family was a branch of the TraTsreari who once ruled over Karenna. At
fourteen years of age Ambrogio entered the order of tbe Camalduleusea

at Florence. He is aaid to bare studied Greek under Chrysoloraa,

and afterwards under DrmctritM Scarani of Constantinople, who
became a Camaldulensian monk at Florence about 1417. Traveraari

became a good Greek and Latin scholar, and applied himself entirely to

classical studies till 1431, when be was made general of hie order. Ho
waa intimate with Cosmo de' Medici, Nicoolo Niccoli, Francesco
Lerbaro, Leonardo Giustuusni, and other learned men and patrons

of learning of that age. When Cosmo and hia brother Lorenzo the
elder were in banishment at Venice, in 1433, Traveraari, who was in

that town, often visited them, and he speaks of them in his letters with

travelled much for the affairs of his order, and be collected in bis

travels materials for his ' Hodsporicon,' which is a description of
what be had sorn, containing many particulars concerning the literary

history of that lime, and the various libraries then existing in Italy.

The * Hodorporicon ' was first edited at Lucca by Ber'.ollni, m 1681.

He also collected valuable manuscripts which helped Cosmo to form
the public library in tbe convent of St. Marco, together with the

collection of Niooolo Niccoli and those of Peruxai and SalutatL In
1435 Pope Eugeniua IV. sent Traveraari to tbe stormy council of
Basel, where he exerted himself with much ability in favour of Euge-
niua, and was instrumental in winning over to the pope's party the
learned Cardinal Cessrini, the president of the council, who suddenly
left Basel and repaired to Ferrara, whither the pope had transferred

the council in January 14 38. Traveraari waa sent from Basel into

Germany on a niumion from the popo to tbe Emperor Hlgiamund, and
on returning to Italy he waa deputed to Venice to receive the
Emperor PaJieologu* and the patriarch of Constantinople, and to con-

duct them to Ferrara, from whence tbe council waa soon after

removed to Florence. Traveraari acted in that assembly,sa interpreter

between the Greeks and the Latins, and he had the satisfaction of
seeing the reunion of the two churches. He soon after died at

Florence, in October 1439. He left Latin tran.lationa of many Greek
works, especially of ccclesiaatical writers, such aa Chryaostom, Basi-

llus, Athanaeius, Ephrem Syrua, Johannes Climachua, and others, of
which, as well as of othtr inrdited works of Travervari, hia biographers
Met us, Cateui, Ginanni, and Zeno have given catalogues. Hia trans-

lation of the LiTea of Diogenes Lsertius, dedicated by him to hia
friend Cosmo de' Medid, was printed st Venice in 1475. Some of his

Orations delivered in the council of Basel are also printed. Hia nume-
rous letters were collected t y Father Canneti. and published, with
the addition of learned notes and a biography of Traveraari, by
Lorenzo Mebua: 'Traversarii Ambrceii Bpistolss Latino etaliorum
ad ipaum, curante P. Canneto, cum Ambroiii Vita, studio L. Melius,'

2 Tola. foU Florence, 1759, an important work for tbe literary history
cf Italy during the 14th and 15th oenturies.

TREDGOLD, THOMAS, waa born in the little Tillage of Brandon,
about three miles west of the city of Durham, on the 22nd of August
1768. At an early age he waa sent to a email school in his native

where he received what must have been a very limited edu-

cation, as ho says in the prcfaco to his first publication that hs had
written that work "without the advantage of any other education
than tbst of which my own industry had made me master." At tbe
age of fourteen be waa appreotioed to a cabinet.maker at Durham for

six years, during which period he was particularly noticed for bis

attention to business and bia devoting all his leisure hours to books
and mathematical or architectural studies. He informed the writer

, instead of going to see I

were then allowed
himself perspective.

Soon after tbe expiration of his apprenticeship, in 1808, be <

work aa a journeyman carpenter and joiner in Scotland, where he
remained for five years, in no way distinguished from his fellow-work-
men except by hia continued life of study. It waa during these years
that, by depriving himself of the necessary hours of repose, and not
taking that relaxation which the human frame requires, he
his naturally weak constitution. He rose early, hastily took hia i

and sat up Lite, in order that every spare moment might be given to

the acquirement of knowledge, while the chief hours of the day were
spent in laborious manual employment Ou leaving Scotland he
repaired to London, where he entered the office of bis relative William
Atkinson, Esq., architect to the Ordnance, in whose house be lived for

six years, and remained in bia service some years after quitting bis

house. At this time it may be said that his studies combined all the
sciences connected in any degree with architecture and engineering;

and in order that be might be able to read tbo beet scientific works on
tbe latter subject, be taught himself the French language. He also

paid great attention to chemistry, mineralogy, and geology, and per-

fected his knowledge of the higher branches of mathematics. Before

tbe publication of his first work he bad occasionally contributed
articles to several periodical publications, and he continued to do so for
some time afterwards. These contributions extend over a wide range

of subjects, comprising papers on the elasticity of air; the velocity of
sound ; the causes, laws, Ac, of beat ; gaaee ; tie nature of curves ; tbe
flexure of astronomical instrument* ; and tbe principles of beauty in

colouring. They are chiefly to be found in Tillocb'e ' Philosophical
Magazine,' Thomson's « Annals of Philosophy,' Ax., and besides these
be was the author of several articlee in the ' Encyclopedia Britaonica.'

In the year la'20 be published his valuable work 'The Elementary
Principlea of Carpentry, a treatise cn tbe pressure of beams and
timber frames, tha resistance of timb> r, the construction of floors,

roofs, centres, and bridges.' This work contains many practical rules

and useful tables, and ia illuatrntcd by "2 plates. It waa printed in

<] a Sato, and went through a second edition in le'28. His essay on the
'Strength of Cast Iron,' published in 1821, reached a second edition
in 1824, and a third in 1831.

Before tbe appearance of his next work, owing to the great increase of
his privstc business and literary labours, he resigned bis situsUon in Mr.
Atkinson's office, sad in lt>23 commenced practice as a civil

on bia own account. In 1S24 he published his ' Principles of We
and Ventilating Public Buildings, Dwelling-Housee, Manufactories,
Hospitals, Hothouses, Conservatories, Ac,,' which was so fsvouesbly
received that a second edition was very soon required. In the course
of tbe following year appeared his 'Practical Treatise ou ltailroads
and Carnages,' which waa diately followed by a pamphlet
addressed to Mr. Uuekisson, then president of the Board of Trade,
and entitled 'Remarks on Steam Navigation, and its Protection,
Kegulstton, and Encouragement' This letter, which contained many
valuable suggestions for the prevention of accident*, haa been for

some time out of print The last important work published by Trvd-
gold was a thin quarto volume, with numerous illustrations, entitled
' The Steern-Engtne,' containing an account of its invention and pro-
gressive improvement, with an investigation of its principles and the
proportion of its parts for efficiency, strength, Ac, The brat edition
came out in 1827, and so highly was it appreciated that when it waa
nearly sold out the copyright was purchased by its present possessor

at a very much higher price than the author originally received for it
A posthumous edition, greatly extended by tbe contributions of
several scientific men, especially in the deportment of steam-navi-
gation, was pnbliahcd in 1838. This beautiful edition ia in two large

4to volumes, illustrated by 125 plate* and numerous wood cuts. It
was edited by W. 8. B. Woolhouse, and a portrait of Tredgold ia pre-

fixed to the lint volume. Mr. Tredgold died on the 26th of January
1829, in hia forty -first year, completely worn out by his devotion to
study. He left, besides a widow, three daughters (of whom only one
survives) and a son, who was brought up to bis own profession, and
inherited his fathor's abilities, as well as, unfortunately, hia delicate

constitution. He waa engineer in the Office of Stamps of the East
India Company at Calcutta, where be died in April 1853.

TRKDIAKOVSKY, VASSILI KIRILOVICH,
great but unfortunate

place of his birth ia not
education in a school kept by a foreigner at Archangel, where he
attracted the notice of Peter the Great, who, visiting the school, and
ordering the boys to bo drawn up for hia inspection, after attentively

looking at Trediakoriky, exclaimed, " He will prove a most capital

journeyman in hia profession, but no master in it I " in allusion to

which incident tbe ooet

, VASSILI KIRILOVICH, a Rueaisn poet of

oelehrity, was born February 22nd, 1703. The
it etated, bat be is said to have received his first
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shrewd, but wu greatly mistaken In his opinion of myself," On lesving

tha icbool at Archangel he studied at Moscow; and than, by tho

liberality of Prinoa Alexander Kurakin. waa enabled to visit France,

England, anil Hullaod, for tbo purpose of completing bia education.

While at Paris be attended Kollin'a lecture*, and made himself master

of same of the modern languages. In 1730 be returned to Russia, in

1733 waa appointed secretary to the St, Petersburg Academy of

Sciences, and in 1745 waa mad* professor of eloquence on that office

beujg first created. He died August 0th, 1769. Without talent for

any one department of literature, TrediakoTaky attempted all, from
idj la and fable to tragedy and epio or heroic poetry. Of the last-

mentioned kind is hia ' Telemschids,' which is a vereified paraphrase

of Fen<loo'e ' Telemachus,' a production so dull that Catherine IL
used to inSlot the task of getting a hundred lines of it by heart as a
penalty upon thoie who infringed the rules established for her privato

parties in the Hermitage. Numerous as they were, his own poetical

productions were but the smaller portion of his literary labours ; for

be translated icveral historical works, and among others Kollin'a

'Ancient History,' in 28 volumes, twice over, the manuscript of the

first translation baring been destroyed by ore ; than which there U not
perhaps a more singular instance of literary industry and perseverance

upon mCOld.

(Bantieab'Kamensky, Movar DotiopainiatnilA Liuda.)

THEMBKCKI, 8TAN1SLAW, one of tho beat Polish poets of the

age of Stanislaus Augustus, was born about 1724, in the district of
Ctaoow. Notwithstanding bis eminence as a writer, and that during
the greater part of bis long life he moved in the higher circles of
society, very few particulars hare been preserved or collected respecting

him. In his youth ho spent many years in visiting various parte of

Europe, and resided for a cooaidereble time at the court of Louis XV.

hdd'The'^'of'
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me

liter* irTufo^^wUha^r^mott
entirely from society, rarely seeing any strangers, although he resided

in the family of Felix Potocki at Tulcsyn. At one time he had been
remarkably abstemious, never touching either animal food or wine for

thirty yean, on which account Stanislaus used to call him bis Pythago-
ras, Latterly he abandoned that rigorous system, which however does

not seem to have bad much influence upon his temperament, for ho it

said to have been engaged in no fewer than thirty duels, all of them
•rising out of some affair of gallantry, and in every one of which ho
oame off conqueror. He died Dec 12, 1812, after very little previous

at nearly ninety years of age. Among his poetical

, all of which exhibit great mastery of style and beauty of lan-

guage, that entitled ' Zofijowka' is considered his chef d'oouvre. This
production belongs to a spscies of poetry now in little esteem, it being

a description of the gardens at Zoojowka, an estate in the Ukraine
belom ing to the Potocki family ; but though the subject itself is not
of tbs highest order, it is treated with grest ability, and the whole
abounds with striking beauties ; nor ie the reader's admiration at all

lessened by its having been written when its author was between the

age of seventy end eighty. The work however which would probably

bsve moot of all contributed to bts reputation, namely, hia ' History of

Polsnd,* baa never seen the light. The manuscript, consisting of two
hundred .beets, was given in trust by him to a friend, thst it should

not be published until after his death ; but what became of it has not
been ascertained. There is a portrait of Trembeckl prefixed to the
two volumes of his poems, forming a part of Bobrowicx't ' Biblioteka

Kl.e»ykow Polakich,' fiorn which work tho account here given is

derived.
• THENCH , REV. RICHARD CHENEVIX , Archbishop of Dublin,

is tbo eon of Richard, brother of the first Lord Aahtou n, by Melesina,

granddaughter of Dr. Richard Cheaovix, formerly Bishop of Waterford.
He wms born September 9, 1807, and graduated at Trinity College,

Csmbridge, in 1829, without obtaining honours however either in
daasios or mathematics. Having taken orders, ha served a country
curacy. His name first became known as a poet in 1838, whilst
holding the incumbency of Curdridge, a chapelry in the parish of
Btshop's Waltham in Hants, by the publication of two volumes of poems,
written io something of the simple style of Wordsworth. They were
respectively entitled '.Sabbation, Honor Nealo, and other Foeme,' and
' The story of Justin Martyr.' Attraoting the favourable) notios of the
Brill, these volumes were shortly afterwards followed by bis ' Qetno-
veva,' « Elegiac Poems,' and • Poems from Eastern Sources.' In 1841
Mr. Trench resigned the chsrge of Curdridge, and became curate to
Archdeacon (now Bishop) Wilbcrfbrce at Alvsratoke, near Ooeport; a
1846 be waa presented by Lord Ashburton to the rectory of Itcbeu-
Btoke near Alreaford ; and on Archdeacon Wllberforce's promotion to
the see of Oxford, be became his examining chaplain. In 1846 and
1846 he waa Hulaean lecturer at Cambridge, and for a ehart time
also one of the select preachers of the University. His chief publica-
tions during tbs last few years are :

—
' Notes on the Miracles ;

'
' Notes

on tbe Parables ;' ' Lessons in Provsrbs ;' all of whioh have been
more than once reprinted; 'The Sermon on the Mount, illustrated
from St. Augustine ;' • Sacred Latin Poetry ;'

' Synonyms of the New
Testament;' «St Augustine as sn Interpreter of Scripture ;' and a
remarkably useful treatise on the 'Study of Words,' being the
substance) of

at Winchester.

In 1817 Mr. Trench waa appointed
examiner at King's College, London, and more reoently one of tbe
examiners for engineer and artillery appointments st Woolwich. In
165i, be was an unsuccessful candidate for the representation of the
archdeaconry of Winchester in convocation, the revival of who«e
active powers he is understood to advocate. In 1856, on the death of
the late Rev. Dr. Buckland [Bucklahd, Rarv. William], he wsa nomi-
nated by Lord Palmeraton to the deanery of WesttuiiwLrr. On the
death of Archbishop Whateley, Dean Treuch was created Archbishop
of Dublin. November 1863.

V

TRENCHARO, SIR JOHN, Knhtht, a secretary of state in the
reign of William III, was born in 1650, and wss the second son of
Thomas Trenchard, Esq., of Wolverton in Dorsetshire, the then head
of the ancient and wealthy family of the Trencbarda. Anthony k
Wood gives tbs following account of Sir John Trenchard's birth and
education :

" was borne of puritanical parents in Dorsetshire, became
probationary fellow of New College in a civilian's place an. 1665, aged
fifteen year* or more, entered in the public library ss a atodent in the

civil law, 22nd October, 1668, went to the Temple before he took •
degree, became barrister and couneillour." ('Athewo Oxouienses,'

vol. iv„ p. 405, Bliss's edition.) The account characteristically pro-

ceeds, " busy to promote Gates hia plot, busy against papists, tho
prerogative, and all that way." Trenchard waa elected member for

Taunton in Charles IL's third parliament, which met on the 6th
March, 1679, and was dissolved on the 12th of July in tbo same year.

|
Anthony a Wood erroneously states that be was first elected io tho
succeeding parliament, which, having been called on tbe 1st October,

1679, was not allowed to assemble until the same dsy and month in 1680.

In this last-mentiooed parliament Trenchard took a prominent part in

support of tho Exclusion Bill, sad waa generally a sealous member of

tbe opposition party. He was among those apprehended in 1683, on
tbe suspicion of tho Protestant plot, of which Lord BuueU and
8ydney ware made tbe victims. It was told against him that be had
engaged to raise a body of men from Taunton. He denied this on
examination, and Lord Russell also denied all knowledge of it; but
be waa oommitted to prison. " On* part of hi* guilt," says Burnet,
" was well known : bo was tho first man who bad moved the exclusion

in the House of Commons : so be waa reckoned a lost man" (' History

of His Own Time,' voL ii, p. 857, 8vo, ed. 1823). He waa afterwards

however discharged from pruou for want of a second witness against

him. (Evelyn's 'Diary,' voL iii-, p. 106.)

After the accession of Jamee IL, Trenchard engaged to support the

duke of Monmouth in his foolish invasion, and on the almost im-
mediate failure of the duke'e attempt be fled into France. (Dairy mple's

'Memoira of Great Britain and Ireland,' voL i, p. 173.) He ia said to

have been dining with hia relative, Mr. W. Speke, st Ilminater, when
he received intelligence of tbe defeat of the duke of Monmouth's army
atSrdgemoor; he immediately mounted his horse and advised Mr.

S|>eke to do the same ; be succeeded in making bis way to Weymouth,
where he took ship for France ; and the story goes on to say, that at

the moment he was embarking, his frisnd Mr. Speke waa haugiug
before bis own door at Ilminstcr (Burke'a 'History of the Com-
moner,' voL iv., p. 76). He remained abroad till things had ripened

for the Revolution of 1686.

Trenchard was member for Dorchester iu tbe convention parliament

which placed William and Mary on the throne. Hia services to

William waro rewarded by his being made first, Serjeant, then chief

justioo of Chooter and • knight, and lastly, in the spring of 1693,

secretary of state. He received this last appointment at tho same
time thst Soniers was elevated from tho attorusy general'liip to be

lord keeper; and these two appointments were bold of great im-

portance, aa being signs of William's desire to return to the Whigs,

from whom ho bad for a time alienated himself. In the spring of the

next year Lord Shrewsbury returned to the other secretaryship of

state, and tbe government was made completely Whig. Sir John
Trenchard died on the 20th of April, 1695.

Opposite characters have been drawn of him by Anthony k Wood
and Bishop Burnet. Tbe former calls him " a man of turbulent and
aspiring spirit." Burnet's character of him ia as follows :

** He bad
been eugaged far with the Duke of Moumouth, as wsa told formerly.

He got out of England, and lived some year* beyond sea, and bad a
right understanding of affairs abroad. He was a calm and aodato

man, and waa much more moderate than could have boon expected,

since he waa a leading man in a party. Ha had too great a regard to

tbo stars and too little to religion." Tbe last feature in the character

which Burnet has drawn is illustrated by a story of Wood's. "An
astrologer told him formerly that ha should such a year be im-

prisoned, suoh a year like to be hanged, such a year be promoted to a

great place in the law, such a year higher, and such a year die, which
all came to pass, as he told Dr. Gibbons on his death-bed."

TRENCHARD, JOHN, a political writer of some celebrity in bit

day, was bora in 1662. He wss a member of a junior branch of the

same family as the subject of (he preceding article, and waa the eldest

son of William Trenchard, Esq., of Cuttaridge iu Dorsetshire, by Ellen,

daughter of Sir Qeorge Norton, of Abbota Leigh in Somersetshire. On
Sir Qeorge Norton's death in 1715, Mr. Trenchard, hia grandson,

inherited bis i

Tho writer ofSIlifo o in the
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has fallen into the error of making him the ton of Sir John Tren-

chard, to whom he wu but distantly related. The actual decree of

relationship may be seen in Burke's ' History of the Commoners," yoI.

It., pp. 78, 79. This error baa led to others. For butane*, the
writer represents him as having been born in 1669, instead of

in 1650.

i having

1662, Sir John Trenebard himself

miaukee have been oopied in

the ' Biographic UniverseUs.*

Mr. Trenchard wu educated for the law, and wu celled to the her.

Bat his fortune not requiring; that be should follow e profession, bs
left the her for whet wu to him the more congenial pursuit of

polities. The author of the Life in the 'Biographla Britanniee' says,

By the decease of an uncle, end a marriage to e gentlewoman with e
considerable fortune, he came into the possession of a good estate, and
the prospect of a much better, which also fell Into bis hands on the
demise of his father in 1605, whom he succeeded likewise in the
House of Commons, being elected a burgess for Taunton in 1695." A
great deal of this is indirect. Sir John Trenohard died in 1695, but
Mr. Trenchsrd's father did not die till 1710. Mr. Trenchard was
fleeted for the parliament that met in 1695, but sat, not for Taunton,
but for Warvharn. And it is probable that the account of the fortune
acquired by marriage, and by the death of an uncle, is a mi«tako
arising out of Mr. TreneJiard's inheriting, after his fathers death,
from bis maternal grandfather, Sir George Norton.

In 1698 Mr. Trenchard published, in conjunction with Mr. Moyle, a
pa»mphltifc entitled At* ^>>i*^uiU0Q*> sl)OwFiB^£ tbfetr a tSteXfldm^ Army is

inconsistent with a Free Government, and absolutely destructive to
the Constitution of the English Monarchy.' The question of a standing

army being at that time seriously agitated, this pamphlet is aeid to

have produced a considerable effect. It was followed almost im-
mediately by 'A Short History of Standiog Armies in England.' In
1692 Mr. Trenchard was chosen by the House of Commons one of
seven commissioners for taking on account of the forfeited estates in

Ireland; and he was one of the four who signed the report including
tbe private estate, or that which had belonged to James II. in right

of the crown, which William had granted to his mistress. Lady
Orkney. A warm debate arose out of this report in the House of
Commons, which is to be read in the ' Parliamentary History.' Tbe
report was approved of by the House, but gave great offenos to the
king.

In 1709 Mr. Trenchard published 'A Natural History of Supersti-

tion;' ' Considerations on tbe Public Debts ;' and ' A Comparison of
the Proposals of the Bank and South Sea Company.' Ho published,

in 1719, two additional pamphlets entitled "Thoughts on the Peerage
Bill,' aad ' Reflection* on the Old Whig.' In 1720 he began, In con-
junction with Mr. Thomas Gordon, a Scotchman, whom he bad Ukcn
some time before into his house, and employed aa an amanuensis, a

i of Cato
an in the

Journal; and in the name year, in conjunction with tbe same
, he began a paper called tbe ' Independent Whig,' which

was devoted to the subjects of religion and church government.
[GordoX, Thomas.] These two series of letters went on Ull 1723, on
the 17th of December in which year, Mr. Trenchard died.

After Mr. Trenchard's death, Mr. Gordon collected Cato'a letters,

and published them In 4 vols. 12mo. In the preface to the work, he
has sketched tbe character of his friend and benefactor, justifying his

oology by saying "that be has set him no higher than bis own
and many virtues set him; that hi

talents extraordinary, his probity equal to bis talents, aad that be
one of the ablest and one of the most useful men that ever any country
was bleseed withal" Mr. Gordon also published, after Mr. Tren-
chard's death, the papers which had appeared of the ' Independent
Whig,* in 2 vols. 12mo; and at the end of the second volume is

printed a long Latin inscription on Mr. Trenchsrd's tomb, which hsd
proceeded from Mr. Gordon's pen. This inscription i« printed also in

the notes to the life in tbe ' Biographia Britanniee.' Mr. Gordon con-
tinued the ' Independent Whig' after the death of bis coadjutor,

made two additional volumes. Ths four volo

Whig,' and 'Cato'a Letters,' have both passed

They both excited much interest when they

for some time after; but are now little read or known.
Mr. Trenchard had married a daughter of Sir William Blackett, of

Northumberland, bat bed no children. Of his widow we are told,

that, " finding Mr. Gordon very useful in managing her affairs, aba
continued him in her service, was much pleased with his company,
and, having paid a decent tribute of tears to the memory of her
deceased husband, entered some time after into a second marriage
with this ingenious friend and companion, who had several children
by her." (Biographia Britannic*.)

TRENCK, BAKON FBSkNZ VON,
on the 1st of January 1711. His father was a

of the
joadjutor, and
'Independent

service, nod took him when only eleven years uld to serve in the war
against Spain. At this tender age he was present and actually fought
at the battle of Meliuno. Hs was afterwards sent to the military
academy at Vienna, and having parsed bis examination with great

distinction, be was appointed cornet lu the regiment, Palfy. His extra-

manifested itself very early, and brought him into many difficulties.

When only seventeen, his father having refused to supply him with more
money for his extravagances, he applied to a farmer in the neighbour-
bond, and upon receiviog a refusal there also, he cut tbe man's head
off. This affair was hushed up with great difficulty, and he was sent
to Russia, where by bis military talents and dauntless courage he soon
gained the friendship of Marshal Miinnich, aad was made captain of
hussars. A short time after he bad received his commission, be
attacked a whole Turkish regiment near iiucharcst, contrary to the
express orders of his colonel, with his small troop, and gained a
decided victory. Upon his return the colonel reprimanded him for

| bis disobedience ; he answered by a blow, which felled his superior
officer to the ground. For this offence he was sentenced by a court-
martial to be whipped out of ths regiment, a punishment at that
period still inflicted in Russia upon commiss.oned officers. While he
was awaiting the execution of this sentence in his tent, he heard that

a brisk engagement with the Turks was taking place, and Marshal
Miinnich being near, be called out to tbe marshal, and asked him if

he would pardon him, provided he brought back within an hour three

Turks' heads. The marshal assented, and Treock immediately leaped
upon the first hone be saw, galloped into the midst of tbe enemy, and
returned to the camp within half an hour with four Turks' heads
suspended from the pommel of his saddle But shortly after he was
sentenced to death for a still greater violation of discipline, and it was
only through Miinnich s influence that his sentence was commuted
first into banishment to Siberia, and at last to six montha' hard labour.

This punishment he bad to undergo at Kiew, and immediately after

be retired to his estates in Croatia. Tbe Austrian provinces on the
Turkish frontiers being, after the war, infested with numerous and
well-organised bands of robbers, Trenck voluntarily levied a force of

a thousand men among his own tonauU, and sueceedod in a very short

time in clearing the country of these dangerous enemies. A short

time afterwards disturbances breaking out in Hungary on the occasion

of Maria Theresa's succession to the throne, Trenck offered bis own
and tbe services of his men, his regiment of Pandoors, as he called

them, to the young empress. This offer wss accepted, and Trenck
west to Vienna. The disturbances were however soon pacified by
Maria Theresa's beroic conduct at Preeburg, and be was sent to the
army on the Rhine and in the Netherlands under the command of
Prince Charles. Here he again distinguished himself by his bravery

and military akill, but at ths same time by his rapacity and brutal

ferocity. It was principally Trenck who covered Prinoe Charles's

celebrated retreat into Bohemia, and on his march, through Bavaria
he took five fortified places in leas than three weeks. It would lead

too far here to relate the Well-authenticated sets of plunder and
cruelty which hs committed, bat be and bis Fendours wore as much
dreaded over tbe whole empire, aa Tilly and his men in the Thirty
Years' War. In the following year be joined the army against

Frederic the Great, and after the battle of Sorou (September 14,

1746) he undertook to take the king by surprise at Collin, and to

carry him off prisoner. In this he failed with great loss of men ; bat
be get a large booty, aa be captured Frederic's tent and all that it

contained. Upon his return to Vienna a court-martial wu held over
him, soms of his own officers arousing him of baring received bribes

from the enemy, besides unexampled cruelty and avarice. At hie first

examination one of the
towards Prince Charles;

jumped at him, nearly throttled I

of a high window if ths guard had not hastened to interfere. He was
confined at Vienna for upwards of a year, when Baroness Lestock, a
lady to whom be was betrothed, effected his escape by large bribes to

his jailers, who connived at his feigning to be deed. He was carried

in a coffin to be buried, but a* soon as the funeral procession bad got
outside the town gates, be jumped oat of it, covered himself with a
cloak, mounted a horse which stood prepared, and made his wsy to

Bruges in the Ne the Wands, where he was however soon arrested again,

and was taken, heavily loaded with chains, to Greets. Here in a fit of

despondency he took poison, sod died October 4, 1749, leaving bis

great wealth to his cousin Frederic, who however did not derive muoh
benefit from the bequest
(Mtmoiru dm Baron /Vans He Trend, cents per F. do Trenck, 1

eol. 8vo, Paris, 1787 ; Ubt* und TKata* dtr Trtnckt, too Watermann,
Seek. 8vo,Lejpsig, 1837; Mtmoirf da Prince dt Uym, i vols. 8vo,

Vienna, 1816.)

TRENCK, BARON FREDERIC VON DER, bom at Konigsberg,

February 16, 1726. His mother was a von Dtrshau, and both parents

belonged to the meat ancient and wealthy houses in East Prussia.

His father had served with distinction as major-general in the Prussian

army. Ths young baron distinguished himself vary early by extra-

ordinary precocity j in his thirteenth year he was entered as a atudsot
of law and belles lettrea at the university of his native place, and
passed the usual examination with great distinction. One year later he
fought a duel with one of the most celebrated swordsmen at Konigs-
berg, whom he wounded and disarmed. In his sixteenth year Count
Lottum, one of his relations, and adjutant-general to Frederic (after-

wards the Great), took him to Berlin, where the king immediately
appointed him cadet, and soon afterwards, having himself upon one

uuexauipitru ciuen.}' ami avarice. ai m* nrs.

judges used soms disrespectful expressions

Trenck, with the fury and atreogth of a tiger,

roUlod him. and would have thrown him one
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to a oometey in hit body-guard, at that time considered tlx most
splendid and gallant regiment in Europe, in which the rank of every

officer was threo degree* higher than in other regiment*. The king'*

favour and hia own amiable manners procured him many friend* at

court, but at the same time excited envy and malice. The foundation

of hit cruel fate ia aaid to have been laid about two yean afterward* at

a ball given at the royal caatle at Stettin, in celebration of the marriage

of tbe Piincesa Ulrike, the king** eldest aitter, with the king of

Swedm. Tbe youngest sistar, the Prince** Amalie, ia aaid to hsTe

Dotioed him, to have invited him to see bar at her private apartments,

and to have chtriehed a violent passion for him ever afterwards. In

an unguarded moment be is said to have boosted of the favours shown
him by his royal mistreat, This waa reported to the king, who,

embellished with many romantic incidents, originates principally with

French writers, who in many instances contradict themselves as to

dates and other matters. That an imprudent attachment between

Trenck and the princess existed cannot be doubted ; but that Frederic,

violent and passionate as he was in all hia private eoncorns, should

bavs pretended blindness in so important a matter, And should even

have continued to bestow favours upon the man who had dishonoured

During tbe war between Prussia aod Austria he was placed on the

king's staff, and distinguished himself on severs! occasions, particularly

when his cousin, Franz Trenck, attempted to take the king prisoner

by surprise at Collin. A short time afterwards his cousin addressed

him a letter, returning him aome of his horses which hia Pandours had
taken upon one of their foraging expeditions. This circumstance be
mentioned in preaenco of a Colonel Jascbinaky, who owed him a

considerable ram of money, and who at Berlin was known to bo hia

secret enemy. This man artfully persuaded him to a correspondence

with bis cousin, be himself undertaking to forward the letters by
means of hi* mistress, the wife of the Saxon resident, Madame de
Brotset Several letter* passed in thi* w»y open through Jatchinaky'
bands, until bs got possession of one in which aome highly imprudent
expression* were found, which he immediately caused to be laid

Wore tbe king. The result waa, that Trenck waa cashiered and sent

prisoner to the fortification of Glata, not by a formal sentence, but by
an order from the king, who expressed his intention at the asms time
to keep him there for one year; evidence enough it would seem, that

he only meant to punish his correspondence with tbe enemy, and no
other or greater crime. At first hs was treated according to bis

rank, and with jiU possible indulgence; but when it was discovered

escape, he waa placed in close confinement. On tbe 24 th of December
1740, he nevertheless succeeded in making his escape, by the assistance

of and together with Major SchelL With grest fatigue and danger he
reached hia mother's residence in Brandenburg, whence he proceeded
to Vienna, amply furnished with money. A strict investigation was
ordered by the king, for the purpose of finding out how be bad
effected his escape ; tbe result of which was tbs discovery thst large

sum* had been remitted to him by the Princess Amalie. It is highly

probable that this was the first time that Frederio knew of bis sister's

attachment; and from this period muet be dated bis intense and obdu-
rate hatred of Trenck. In the mean time Trenck had got into freah

trouble* at Vienna, which ho himself principally attributes to the intri-

gues of hie cousin Franc, notwithstanding he wit in prison at the time
on a criminal charge. He left Vienna in disgust, and went to Russia,
where, through tbe recommendation of the English ambassador (to
whom Frederio himself had introduced him at Berlin, under the
flattering title of Matador da ma jeuneese'), he was well received, and
sppcinted captain of a troop of h rasters. Here he might have lived
peaceably and content, being in high favour with tbe empress, and
having acquired considerable wealth through a legacy of a Russian
prinoesa; but the Prussian ambassador. Count Qoltx, left nothing
undone to injure him. pretending that he scted thus in accordance
with instructions from the king his master. Hia ooosin at Vienna,
who was now dead, had made him hia hair. Upon thi* be determined
to leave Ruwis; and after having visited Sweden, Denmark, and Hol-
land, he returned to Vienna to take possession of his inheritance. Fresh
difficulties awaited him there. Hia cousin * estate* were under seques-
tration, and after expensive and vexatious suite, he agreed to a com-
promise, by which he received 75.000 florins, and the appointment of
a captaincy in a regiment of hussars.' In 1748 he want to Prussia to
visit his family ; and at Daotaig, when on tbe point of embarking for
Sweden, owing to some hint* of impending danger which he had
received, be wsa arrested by a party of hussars, and taken prisoner to
Berlin. He waa at first treated well, but hi* intemperate language,
and even threats against ths king, hurried on his fate. He waa taken
to Magdeburg, end confined in a cell underground, and almost with-
out light. Hia sufferings, and hia bold, desperate, and almost success-
ful attempts to escape, may be read in hia own Memoirs. After two
soldiers had Buffered death for conniving at his attempts to regain hi*
liberty, and several other plots bad been discovered, a prison waa at

built on purpose for him, in whioh he was chained to the wails

yean more, till at hut hi* relations succeeded in softening Frederic's

obduracy; and on the 24 th December 1763, he waa released upon con-
dition of leaving tbe kingdom. He went first to Vienna, where he
was again arrested on account of his violent languag* against Frederic.

Tbe emperor however having convinced himself by a personal inter-

view that his words were the mere outbreak of unmeaning rage after

hi* dreadful sufferings, set him free, paid him tbe arrears of bis salary

as a captain, and advised bim to retire in order to reoover bis health

and his spirits. He settled at Aix-la-Chapelle, married a daughter of
tbe burgomaster De Brew, and oommeuoed business aa a wiue-mer-
chant. He went several time* to England upon commercial affairs,

but notwithstanding all hia exertions his affairs did not prosper, and

of rather a democratic tendency for several periodical publications;

tod in 1787, after tbe death of Frederic the Great, he published hit

Memoirs, for the copyright of which he received a very large sum. From
that timo he becamo for a time a distinguished person in tbe world.
His book was translated into almost all European language*; tho
ladies at Pari*, Berlin, and Vienna wore rings, necklaces, boooeta, and
gown* * la Trenck, and not lea* than seven different theatrical piece*

in which he was the hero were brought out on the French stage. The
year following he once more visited Berlin ; but although he was
kindly received by the king, it seems that he waa disappointed in hia

expectations, and he returned to Aix-le Chspelle, where he commenced
the publication of a weekly paper, under the title of ' L'Ami dee
Hommes,' in which he proclaimed himself a champion of the new
French doctrine*. Meeting with little encouragement, be went to

Paris in 1792, joined a Jacobin dob, and was afterwards a kmIous adhe-

rent to the Mountain party, which nevertheless betrayed, accused

him, and brought bim to tbe guillotine on tbe 20th July 1794. Yet
on tho scaffold, and in bis sixty-eighth year, be gave proof of hia

ungovernable passions. Ho harangued the surrounding multitude,

and when hia head waa on th* block be once more attempted to give

utterance to hia vehemence, and the executioner had to hold him by
his silver locks to meet the fatal stroke.

(Friedrioh Trenk's MerheUrdige LtbentgachidU* con ikm telbet

beeehritben, 2 vols. 8vo, Berlin, 1787 ; Meditation* du Baron dt Trends
dam so Prieon a Magdebourg, mvee vm pride kiitorique de set mal-

kenre, 1 voL 8vo, Paria, 1789 ; Denkwiirdigkeiten *ea> Freyktrr* von
Dohm, Berlin, 1812 ; D. Thiebault, Prtdinc U Grand, on Sourenin de
nngt ant de eijinr a Berlin, 2 vols, 8vo, Paris, 1801; Ltbtn wid
Thaeten der Trentc row Watervtann, 2 vols. 8vo, Leipsig, 1837.)

TRKNTO, ANTONIO DA, supposed to be the same penoa a*

Antonio FantuaxL He was born at Trente about the oommoDcement
of tbe 16th century; and was, according to Vaaari, tbe pupil of Par-

works in wood, and he was one of the first and most eminent of the
Italian wood-engraver* ; he appears to have imitated tbe cuts of Hugo
da Carpi Antonio Fantusai lived with Parmigiano, but apparently
unwillingly, for about 1530 he decamped from hia master, taking with
him many of hia drawings, pistes, and wood outs, and went, it is

supposed, to France, where he appeared again under tho name of
Antonio da Trento. He attached himself in France to Primaticcio,

who employed him to engrave or etch some of hi* work* in copper

:

he executed alto etchings after some other masters while in France.
Batech describe* thirty-seven etching* by htm, but be is more cele-

brated for his wood-outs which he engraved in chiaroscuro. Tbe time
of bis death is not known, but it bspponed probably about 1550 : the

date* on hi* print* reach to 1645. Some of the wood-cuts of Antonio
are printed with three, others with two block* ; they are chiefly after

Parmigiano, as The Twelve Apostles ; St. John in the Wilderness ; th*
Martyrdomof St Peter and Sk Paul; 8U Cecilia; the Tiburtine Sibyl ;

and other*. Among hia etchings is one of Ragulua in th* Cask, after

GiuKo Romano.
(Vaaari, Fits de' Pittori, Ac ; Dartsch, Peinbx Qrateur ; Nagltr,

Allgrmttnee KunMler Lexicon.)

•TRENTOWSKI, BRONISLAW FERDYNAND, a Polish philoso-

phical writer of high reputation, waa born, in 180*. near Warsaw,
received hia education at th* Pisritt College or Lukow sod at tbe
University of Warsaw, aod was appointed in 1829 teacher of tbe
Latin language, of history, and of Polish literature, at the college, or
grammar-echool, of Sxosucayn. Having taken part in the insurrection

of 1880, he waa in consequence obliged to lsare Poland, and fixed

himself after one or two changes of residence at Freiburg in the
Breisgsu, where he, in 163)3. published an academical dissertation,

'De vita bominis soleras ' (On human immortality), and afterwards
wrote two works in German, 'Grundlag* der univerwllen Philosophic'

Carlarube, 1887 (Basis of universal Philosophy), and ' Vorstudien aur
Wissenschaft der Nator,' 2 vols, Leipsig, 1840 (Preliminary Studies to
the Science of Nature). In the preface to tbe ' Grundlage' he men-
tions that " five years before he understood hardly any German, nay,

he could not even dream that aver in hia life be should be compelled
to speak and to write in German." " But thou, my beloved, my
unspeakably beloved country," hs continues, "thou the Paradise

from which I am banished, be not indiguaot with tby eon that bo
write* not in tby language. Uobsppy, oppressed, and weeping
orphan, I could be of more use I

rioh in i

to thee than to this foreign land, so

Ser of hi* destiny J* Som* Poles who
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(The Relation of Philosophy

of the moat important of the

aroused by this appeal, provided Trentowski with means to

,it his wishes, and he wrote a series of works in Polish, which
were published in Posen, and produced a considerable sensation. The
first, 'Chowanna csyli System Pedsgogiki,' 2 vols, 1843 (Edaostion on
a System of Pedagogics), reached a second edition in 1846, but was to
have been completed by a third volume which does not seem to have
yet appeared. 'Myslini exyli Logiks,"

'Stoaunek filosofii do Cybernitiki,' 1843
to the Science of Government), are two of
remainder. ' Demonomania,' Posen, 1844, is a collection of narratives

of supernatural appearaooee, with an attempt at explanation connected
with a theory of the supernatural. Many essays by Trentownki
app-sred in the Polish periodicals 'Rok' and * Oredownik naukowy,'
published at 1'osen. In 1848 Trentowski took advantage of the state

of affairs in general to return to Craoow, where be gave public lectures,

bat ho afterwards returned to Freiburg, where he livos in retirement
married to a German lady. As a philosopher, be seeks, while still a
disciple of Kant, to unite empiricism with speculstion, and to introduce
o sort of Polish practicality into a philosophy fundamentally German

;

and as an author, either in German or Polish, he is brilliant and
attractive in style, and shows a desire to accompany every step of
speculstion with illustrations of so intelligible character.
TRESCHOW, NIELS, a Danish philosophical and theological

writer, was the son of a shopkeeper or tradesman at Drsmmen in

Norway, where be was born September 5th, 1751. From his parents,

wbo wcro B"riouB and religions persons, he received a careful education,
which, seconded by his natural abilities and love of reading, sufficiently

prepared him for the university in his fifteenth year, when he was sent
to Copenhagen to study theology. Though he did not neglect divinity,

he showed a preference for philosophy, history, mathematics, and the

physical sciences, in which studies be found companions in Edward
Storm [Storm] and Nordsl Bran, who were also natives of Norway.
After spendiog five years at Copenhagen, he became corrector or sub-

master of the classical school at Drontbeim ; and it was there that bo
first took up his pen as an author. In 1760 be was appointed to suc-
ceed the celebrated Jacob Baden as rector of the acndeiny of Helsingur,

at which time he studied Kant's writings, and explained his philosophy
in a series of able papers in the ' Minerva.' Not many years afterwards

(1789) he obtained the appointment to the head'tnaatership of the
cathedral school at Christtania, which, besides being valuable for its

emoluments, brought him into intercourse with many individuals dis-

tinguished not only by their wealth and station, but by their patriotism

and philanthropy, and their zeal in promoting the spread of intelli-

gence. Encouraged by them, he turned his attention to the improve-
ment of the system of education in Denmark, but, owing to the oppo-
sition they met with in other quarters, his plana were only very
partially carried into effect. In 1796 his dissertation 'De Anthropo-
morphismo' obtained for him the degree of doctor of theology from
the university of Copenhagen, at which be was afterwards (1803)
sppnititud professor in ordinary of philosophy, an office filled by him
with honour to himself and satisfaction and advantage to the students.

In 1813 he quitted Copenhagen for Christisnia, in order to accept the
chair of philosophy in the new Frederiek's University, an institution

which he bad been mainly instrumental in founding. On the union
of Norway with Sweden, he was made by the now king superintendent

of public instruction and church affairs, which office he held for twelve
years, when he retired to a small estate io the neighbourhood of
Cbrutiania, and resided there till bis death, September 22, 1833.
Among his chief works are

—

4 Morality in Connection with the State,'

Ac. ;
' Principles of Legislation

;
' ' Spirit of Christianity ;

'
' Transla-

tion of the Gospel of 8t> John ;' and the 'Philosophical Testament,
or God, Nature, and Revelation ;' all of which were the productions
of bis studious retirement after relinquishing publio duties in 1820.

TRKVl'GI, or TREVI'SI, GIRO'LAMU DA, wss born at Trevigi in

1497. He was apparently the son of the painter Piermaria Pennacchi,
who was doubtless his instructor in painting Girolamo howeTer, not
wholly satisfied with the accuracy of the Venetian painters, became
an imitator of the style of Raffaelle, and combined to a considerable
extent the qualities of both schools. He livod some time in Bologna,
where he painted some excellent works, especially from the story of
Stst' Antonio of Padua, in oil, in the cathedral. He left Boloitna in

consequence of the superior fame of Perino del Vaga, then at llologna.

After painting several works in fresco at Venice, Trent, and some
other places, be came to England and entered the service of Henry VIII.,

wbo employed him as architect and engineer, with a fixed salary of
nearly 10o£ per annum. He was engaged in the capacity of engineer
in the year 1544 before Boulogne, and was there killed by a cannon-
shot, in his forty-seventh year.

There are some excellent portraits by Girolamo; they are well
coloured and in an elaborate but broad manner, much in the style of
the portraits by Raffaelle. There is a fine specimen in the Colonn*
palace at Home ; it is a half-length of a man in the picturesque cos-

tume of the period, holding a ring or signet in his hand. There are,

or were, other pictures by Girolamo in this palace. A picture of the
Madonna with various saints, which, according to Vatari, wss Giro-
lamos masterpiece, is now in the National G.-ulery (Xo. 623K It was

• the altar-piece of the Boccaferri chapel in San Domcnico,

i . D1Y. VOt VI.

There was an earlier painter called Girolamo da Trevigi, by whom
there are still works bearing dates from 1470 to 1492 : his i

according to Federiei, was Aviano.
TRRVISA'NI, A'NGELO, of Venice, was an excellent portrait-

pointer, and painted also some good histories! pieces : he excelled in
chiar'oacuro. There is a fine altar-piece by him in the church Delia
Carita at Venice. Neither the date of his birth nor dsatb is known

;

account* differ, but be was living in 1 753. There are portraits of both
tho Trevisani in the painters' portrait gallery at Florence.

TREVISA'NI, FRANCESCO, CAVALIKRE, an eminent Italian

painter, was born at Capo d'Istria near Trieste, in 1656. He is called

by the Venetians, Roman Trevisani. to distinguish him from Angelo
Trevisani of Venice. Francesco acquired the first principles of deaign
from bis father Antonio Trevisani, an architect, and learnt painting of
a Fleming, whose name is not mentioned, who was remarkable for his

pictures of spectres, incantations, and such subjects ; and young Tre-
visani executed a very good picture io the same style in his eleventh,

year. He afterwards beo»me the scholar of Antonio Zancbi at Venice,
and painted in his style for some time : be then studied the works of
tho great Venetian masters, and distinguiahed himself by several fine

pictures in the Venetisn manner, which he painted at Venice whilst
still young. Being a man of striking personal appearance, and very
accomplished in several polite arts, be went muoh into society, and he
won the affections of a noble young Venetian lady, with whom he
eloped and married, and ho went with her to Rome, to avoid the con-

sequences of the resentment of her family. At Rome, Trevisani was
fortunate enough to find a valuable patron ia the Cardinal Flavio
Chifd, nephew of Pope Alexander VII., for whom he executed several

works, and wbo procured him the title of Cavaliers from the pops.
Ho was much employed also by the Duke of Modena, then Spanish
ambassador at the court of Rome, for whom he mode several copies
after celebrated pictures by Correggio, Parmegiano, and Paul Veronese.
After the death of Cardinal Chigi be was muoh patronised by Cardinal
Ottobuoni, for whom be painted an excellent picture of the Slaughter
of the Innocents. Trevisani'a works are numerous in Home ; he
painted also for many other cities, and for foreign countries ; he exe-

cuted some pictures for Peter the Great of Kuwia. He died at Home,
July 30, 1746.
After his arrival in Rome be forsook the Venetian manner of

painting, and adopted that which prevailed io Rome at that period,

which consisted chiefly in the imitation of Guido, Domcnichino, and
others of the Carracci school. But Trevisani painted in many styles,

and in almost every line—history in Isrge and small figures, portraits,

animals, sea pieces, landscapes, architecture, and flowers; he could

imitate well a picture by any master. His best pictures are a good
deal in the style of Guido ; his composition is grand, and his chiar'-

oacuro forcible, bis execution free and bold, and his drawing generally

correct and graceful ; but his chief excellence consisted in a purity

and brilliancy of colouring. His best pictures are, a Crucifixion, in

the church of Ban Silreetro in Cspite; a San Francesco, in the church
of San Francesco delle Sagre Stimate; Saint Joseph dying, in the
church of the CoUegjo Realo ; and a Prophet, in the church of San
Giovanni I,et«rano ; and the cupola of the cathedral of Urbino,
painted for Clement XI. The Alhicini family at Forll possessed in

the time of Lanri various specimens of his different styles, amongst
them a Crucifixion, in which the figures were very small but elaborately

painted, which Trevisani is said to have considered bis best picture,

and to have offered a large sum for its re-purchase.

TREVOR, SIR JOHN, Knight, a secretary of state in the reign of

Chsrles II., was born io 1626, and was ths eldest son of Sir John
Trevor, Knight, of Trevallin in Denbighshire, and descended from an
ancient Welsh family. Anthony Wood, in recording his sppointment
as secretary of state, says of him and his father that they wore both
"baiters in the rebellion, and adherers to the usurper." ('Athena>

Oxonienses,' vol. iii., coL 1089.) The father had been a member of

the Long Parliament, but supported the measures which led to the
Restoration. After this event the son became a gentleman of the
bedchamber in Charles II. 's court, and in February 1668 was sent as

pecial envoy to France, to carry out the object of the treaty called

the Triple Alliance, namely, a peace between France and Spain.

(Dalrymple'a ' Memoir*,' Appendix, p. 6.) He negociatcd the provi-

sional treaty, which was signed at St. Uermain-cn-Laye, on tho 16th of
April 1668, and which received its foil confirmation and development
in ths treaty of Aix-hvChapelle, on the 2nd of May 1668. After his

return to England be was knighted, and in September appointed
secretary of stste in the room of Sir W. Morricc. He obtained this

appointment through the influence of the Duke of Buckingham, wbo
bad then attained to the chief favour with the king. (Pepya's ' Diary,'

voL iv., p. 166.)

Two different stories hare been transmitted as to tho mode in which
Trevor's appointment was brought about ; but both equally illustrate

the custom of the time. Sir William Temple writes to Lord Arling-
ton, " Tuey will have it that the king lays down eight thousand pounds
to bring this about, which is a good bargain both for bim that comes
in and bim that goes off." ('Temple's Letters to the Earl of Arling-

ton and Sir John Trevor, ftt,' published by D. Jones, Gent., 1669,

p. 10.) Pepys however had an informant, " who for news tells me for

that TrTrevor do to be
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Morrice goes out, and be believe* without any compensation.'' (Pepy***

' Diary')
Sir John Trevor continued secretary of state until hi* death in 1672.

It via hit merit, during the time that ho held office, to oppose the

French policy which Charle* was then pursuing at the instigation of

the Duke of York, and with the xealous co-operation of Lord Arling-

ton, the othrr secretary of state; and to endeavour to moderate the

persecution of Protestant nonconformist*, which wss carried on during

that period, under the same adviser*, by means of the Conventicle

Acts. Having been originally ouo of the cabinet, he was put out of it

in consequence of his oppoiitiou to the Duke of York's policy in 1670.

"It wss remarked," says Hume, "that the commitleo of council

established for foreign sfleirt was entirely changed ; and that Prince

Rupert, the Duko of Orniond, secretary Trsvor, and lord keeper

Bridgeman, men in whose honour the nation had great confidence,

were never called to any deliberations." (' History of England,'

vol. vil, p. 468, ed. 1791.) Bir William Temple, who returned to

England from thu Usgue in 1670, and grieved to i-ee the rapid proKTees

of a policy directly contrary to that of the Triple Alliance which ho

had achieved, found Trevor of the same opinion with himself, but

unable to do anything, as he was, in Sir W. Temple's phrase, "merely

in the skirts of business." (' Temple's Works,' vol ii. p. 170.)

Kir John Trevor died, after a sLort illness, on the Stth of May 1672.

He died a year before his fsther, who, when he died, was succeeded in

his eststos by Sir John Trevor's eldest ion. Sir John Trevor had
married Ruth, one of the dstuhters of the celebrated John Hampden,
by whom he left a numerous family. Thomas Trevor, bis second

son, was tred to the law, and having pursued it with great suc-

cess, sttained to political as well as legal eminence. He wss in

William Ill.'s reign successively solicitor and attorney-general, and in

1701 was sppointed chief-justice of the Common Pleas. He was
created a peer by Queen Anne in 171 1, by the title of Lord Trevor of

Bromhsm, in Bedfordshire. In 172(5 he was made lord privy seal by
George I., and in 1730, but a month before bis death, received from
George II. the post of president cf the council. He died on the 19th

of June 1730. His character is briefly sketched by Speaker Onslow in

a note on Burnet (vol. iv., p. 331, ed. 1823), where he is described as

having the geuersl esteem of all political parties, though, beginning as

a Whig, he after a time left the party, and then again rejoined it, and
as sn able and upright, but reserved, grave, and austere judge.

Tbe third son of this Lord Trevor ultimately inherited hi* title,

being the fourth Lord Trevor. He was a distinguished diplomatic
and having published a volume of poems, is enrolled in Horace Wal-
pole's list of • Koyal and Noble Authors.' Having had the Hampden

i left to him by his cousin, John Hampden, Esq., who was, like

great grandson to the patriot Hampden, and who died
i, he took the name and arms of Hampden, and was in 1766

crested Viscount Hampden. (Collins s 'Peerage,' by Brydgre, vol vi,

pp. 291-SfH.)

TREVOR, SIR JOHN, Knight, a lawyer of eminence, and speaker
of the House of Commons in the reigns of Jamea II., and William
and Mary, was a member of tbe same Welsh fsmily as the subject of

the previous article, and the second son, but ultimately heir, of John
Trevor, Esq., of Brynkinalt, in Denbighshire. By his mother, be was
first cousin to the notorious Judge Jefferic*. Ho was born in 1633.

The hi.tory of this Sir John Trsvor baa t een sketched by the
strong pen of Roger North, in a well-known passage in bis ' Life of
the Lord Keep, r Guildford ' (vol. it, p. 27): "He was a countryman
of the lord chief justice Jetteries, and his favourite, .... He was
bred a sort of clerk in old Arthur Trevor's chamber, sn eminent and
worthy professor of the law in tbe luner Temple. A gentleman that
visited Mr. Arthur Tr*vor,at his going out, observed a strange-looking
boy in his clerk's seat (for no person ever had a worse sort of S'juint

than he had), and atkrd who that youth was I ' A kinsman of mine,'

said Arthur Trevor, * that I have allowed
knavi.b part of the lew.' This John
with the gamester*, among whom ho wss
well grounded in the law, proved a critic in resolving gambling easea^

and doubts, and had tho authority of a judge among them ; and his

sentence for tbe most part carried the cause. From this e xercise he
was recommended by J entries to be of the king's council, and then
master of the rolls and, like a true gamester, be fell to the good work
of supplanting his patron end friend ; and had certainly done it if

King Jurate's affairs had stood right up much longer ; for he was
advanoed so fur with him »s to vilify and scold with him publioly in

Whitehall." Having been solicitorgenerel in the reign of Charles II.,

Sir John Trevor was appointed matter of the rolls by James II. in

1685, and on tbe meeting of parliament in May of that year he was
elected speaker of the House of Commons. In the beginning of 1C8S
he was made a privy councillor. After the Revolution Trevor obtained
the confidence of William III-, and was much consulted by him.
There is a paper of his addressed to William, published by Sir John
Dalrymple ('Appendix,' part ii., p. P0), in which be counselled the
dissolution of the Convention parliament. This parliament having
been dissolved, and a new one assembled on the 20th of March
1600, Sir John Trevor wse a second time elected speaker. He was
also appointed one of tbe commissioners of the great seal. "The
speaker of the House of Commons, Sir John Trevor," taye Bornel,

id to sit here, to learn the
revor grew up, and took in

a great proficient ; and being

" was a bold and dexterous man, and know tho

of recommending himself to every government : he had been in rcreat

favour in King James's time, and wis made matter of the rolls by
him ; and if Lord JefTeriee had stuck at anything, he was looked on as

tbe man likeliest to have the great seal. Ho now got himself to be
chosen speaker, and was msde first commissioner of the great seal

;

being a Tory in principle, he undertook to manage that party, pro-

vided he wss furnished with such sums of money as might purchase

some votes ; and by him began the practice of buying off men, in

which hitherto the king had kept to stricter rules." (' History of hie

Own Time,' vol iv., p. 74, ed. 1823.)

In tbe session of 1695 the corrupter of others was ditcorored to

have boen himself corrupted, and was expelled from the speakership

and from the house. It was proved that be had received a bribe of

a thousand guineas from the city of London for his support of a biU

in which the city was greatly interested. (Burnet, vol. iv., p. 254.)

Being speaker, he had to pat the question for his own expulsion.
" He sat abovo six hours," asys North, " as prolocutor in an assembly

that passed that timo with calling bim all to nought to his face; and
at length he was forced, or yielded, to put the question npon himself,

as in the form, ' As many as are of opinion that Sir John Trevor is

guilty of corrupt bribery by receiving, Ac ;
' and in declaring the

tense of the house declared himself guilty. The house rote, and he
went hie way, and came there bo more." (' Life of tbe Lord Keeper
Guildford,' vol. it, p. 28.)

Sir John Trevor, though thus expelled from the House of Common*,
retained the mastership of the rolls, " to the great encouragement,"

as North remarks, M of prudent bribery for ever after. ' He bad tbe

character of being a man of great talents, though of no principle.

There are some anecdotes of him in Noble's ' Continuation of Granger's

Biographical History ' (vol. i., p. 172), which show him to have been

extremely mean and avaricious. He died on the 20th of May 1717, in

London, at bis house in Clement's Line, and was buried in the Roll*'

chapel

His oonly danghter married Michael Hill, Esq., a privy

and member of parliament, and had two sons. Tbe eldest son was
created Visoount Hillsborough, and hit ton Marquis of Dowoshire.

The second son, succeeding to his grandfather Sir John Trevor's

estates, took the nemo and arms of Trevor, and was created, in 1766,

Vitoount Dangar.non.
TREW, CHRISTOPHER JAMES, a celebrated anatomist snd

botanist, was born at LauSen, a small town in Fraaconia, near N Urn-

berg, on the 26th of April 1695. His father, who was an apothecary,

took charge of his education and taught him the principles of botany

and pharmacy. Trew went in 1711 to Altdorf in order to attend tbe

lectures of tbe faculty of medicine, and was admitted to the degree of

doctor in 1716, after five years' study. On his return to his own
country he immediately began to practise, and obtained sufflcisnt

support to snoourago him to continue. He however soon formed the

resolution of travelling ; and accordingly be went through Germany,
Switserlaud, France, and Holland, and stayed for a year at Danzig.

In 1720 ha returned to Leuffen, and became a member of the College

of Physicians st Nurnberg. The exteusivo practice that ho soon suc-

ceeded in obtaining made him so well known to the world, that tho
Maiyiave of Anspach granted bim the title of physiciso-tu-ordinary

and counsellor to the Court (Hofrath). He was admitted in 1742 as

a member of the ' Academic de* Curieux de la Nature.' and was raised

in 1746 to the dimity of President, which at tl.is lime included the

titles of count palatine, sulic oountellor, and phyaicisn to the emperor.
He died on the 18th of June 1769, at the age of leventy-four, without
ever having been penuaded to leave Nurnberg, notwithstanding tho
attractive offers that were made to draw him to Altdorf and elsewhere.

Assisted by the excellent painter Ehret, he published the beginning

of a magnificent work on botany, which was continued after his death

by VogeL With regard to anatomy be conjectured that the mesaraic

veins possessed the faculty of absorption; he proved that the pre-

tended salivary duct* of Coschwitx are simple veins ; and he very
well demonstrated the differences which are observed in the human
body both before and after birth with regard to the organ* of circula-

tion. Besides one hundred and thirty-three observation* which are

to be met with in the ' Commercium Litterarium,' of Nurnberg, and
on© hundred and thirty-toven which have been inserted in the ' Acta
Curioaum Naturae,' the following are bit principal work* in anatomy
and botany. In the former soienoe he published ' Dissertatio Kpis-

tolica, de IHfferentiit quibusdsm inter Hominem natum et nsKcndum
intercedentibus deque Veetigiis Divinl Numinis inde colligrodi*,'

4to, Nurnberg, 173d, with a great number of plate* representing

peculiarities of the foetus; ' Epistola ad Alb. Hallerum de Vssu
Lingum soliralibu* atque sanguiferi*,' 4to, Nurnberg, 1734; 'Tabulte
Osteologies) Corporis Humani,' folio, max., fine coloured plates, Nurn-
berg, 1767. In botany hit first publication was the description of a
ttowering American aloe, 4to, Nurnberg, 1727. In 1750 he began to

publish one of the most splendid botanical work* that ha* ever

appeared, under the title of ' Plant*) te!ecta> qusrum Imagine* ad
Exemplaria Natornlia menu pinxit G. Dlonyain* Khret, Nominibus
Propni* et Notts illustravit, C. J. Trew,' folio, Ntirnberg. To tbe
incomparable design* of Khret, Trew sdded descriptions and i

and the work appeared in decade*, of which i
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Id ths hm ysar be commenced a similar publication of garden-

flowers, entitled ' AmccDissimn Florum Imagine*,' which ni earned

on to iix decade*. In 1757 ho published ' Cedrornm Libsni Hiatori*

•t Character Botanious, cam illo Laricis, Abirtis, Pinique compsratus,'

4lo, NUrnberg, with plates by Ehrst ; tho second part appeared ten

Blaekwell'e 'Herbal,
1

in EogU and German, with an appendix of

new plant*. Raring mide the acquisition of tho wooden plates left

by QMiner, he gave an imprenion of two hundred and lixteen figures

of plant* from tbem, under tho title of ' Iconen posthuutm G«sne-
rianBD.' 1748.

TRl'BOLO, NICOLO DI. an able scalptor, born at Flownos in

1500, waa originally brought up to the trade of a carpenter, but
becoming acquainted with Sansovino [Saksovino], he studied under
him. The first work on which be waa employed after quitting that ma»-
tor waa two itatuM of aibyla for the front of Sen Petronio at Bologna,

which flgnree (represented in Cicognara'a work) at once stamped
hU reputation. For the doors of the same church ho alio executed
some bas-reliefs of great merit. The pestilence at Bologna in 1525
caused bim to leave that city, but he soon returned to it, and remained
till the desth of bis patron, Bartolommeo Barbaxsi, induced him to

remove from it, and to go to Pisa, where ho was employed by tho

sculptor Pietrosant*. While at Pisa he was commissioned by Oio.

Batt. delta Palls, who was collecting works of art for Francis I,, to

execute a statue of Nature, which on being sent to Fontainebleau, was
admired a* a choice production of art. Re employed his talents less

honourably when, on Florence being besieged by Clement VII., in

1529, he treacherously furnished that pope with plan* and models of

the city and its outworks. His services on that occasion obtained bim
Clement'a patronage, who among other thing* employed him to assist

Michel Angrlo in the sculpture* intended for the chapel of San
Iior- nco ; and be had begun two figure* intended for the tomb of
(fiuliano de' Medici, one representing Earth, the other HeaTen, when
he was di«ab!cd from proceeding with them by an attack of ague, and
hardly was he recovered when the popo's death put a stop to the work.

He was afterwards employed by the grand-duke Cosmo I. in laying

out the gardens and designing the fountain* and statue* of the Villa

di Castello, near Florence, of which extensive scheme of embellish-

ment a very minute account is given by his friend and biographer

Va»nri. ISnt although commenced, it was prosecuted but slowly;

which Vasarl imputes in somo measure to Tribolo's own remissness

;

nor was it ever completed. On purchasing the Palaaxo Pitti, Cosmo
engaged Tribolo to improve the gardens and decorate them with
statue*, Ac. ; but hardly had be commenced hi* labour* when ho sua
seised with an lllnes* that carried him off on the 7th of September
1550. (Vasari, Vile; Cioognant, Gloria tie Scoitura.)

TRIBOXIANl'S, a Roman jurist, mainly instrumental in the com-
pilation of the code of Justinian, wsa a native of Pampbylia, and hi*

father waa from Macedonia. His learning was most extensive : he
wrote upon a great variety of subjects, was well versed both in Latin

and Greek literature, and bad deeply studied the Roman civilians, of

which he had a valuable collection in hi* library : " hia genius/' says

Gibbon, " like that of Bacon, embraced, as bis own, all the bnMness
and the knowledge of the ase." Ho practised first at the bar of the

praetorian prefects at Constantinople, became afterwards qurtstor,

master of the imperial household, and consul, and possessed for above
twenty years the favour and confidence of Justinian. Owing to a

popular tumult, he was disgraced h ad, 531, but he was shortly

appointed by Justinian, with nine other commirsSonera, to form the

first code named after that emperor; and in 631 be was commissioned
with sixteen others to compile the Digest of tbe decidon* of the

Roman civilian*. The Digest, which by an imperial edict was tc

supersede all previous text-books, and to have the force of law

throughout the empire, was promulgated in December 533. [Jcsti-

Kims, Flavics.] Tho revised edition of the Code, published in

December 534, was prepared by Tribonianua. Tribonianus died In 545.

His manners are said to bavo been remarkably mild and conciliating;

ho »s< a courtier, and fond of money, but In other respect* he appear*
to have been calumniated by hia enemies. He was a superior man,
and most valuable to Justinian.

TRIBU'NUS (TptBovrot), a celebrated physician, who was born in

Palestine, and lived in the 6th century after Christ He is said by
Procopius (' De Bello Goth.,' lib. iv. cap. 10) and Suidas (in rocs

TfxjSoi-rof ) to bavo been one of the most skilful of his profession, and
is also described as being wi*e, temperate, and pious. Cboiroes, king
of Persia, held him in *uch estimation, that when be was treat i Tig

about a peace with the emperor Justinian, in 540. he would not *o

much as make a truce with bim, except on the condition that Tribu-
nus, whose skill in physic ha wanted and waa acquainted with, should
bo Bent to him for one year ; and tho historian remark* that as soon

a* this was done a truce was concluded for five years. ('Do Bello Per*,'

lib. it, cap £3.) Tribnnus had formerly cured Chosroc* of an illness,

for which he waa rewarded with great presents, and returned to hi*

own country. After the truce just mentioned ho stayed a whole year
with Choeroes, who offered to givo him whatever he demanded; instead

however of asking for money, he desired that some of tho Romans
who were captives in Persia might b* set

request not only released those whom he bad particularly named, but

J

three thousand others besides, which made tbe name of Tribunal
famous throughout th* whole extent of the empire. (Freind, But. of

TRICOUPI, or TRIKUPIS, 8PIRIDI0N. the leading Greek
of th* Greek War of Independence. When the unexpected

of Lord Byron at Missolonghi in April 1814 produced a sensa-
tion throughout Europe, tbe name of Tricoupi became at ones known
as that of tbe author of a funeral oration on tbe poet, which was
composed and delivered at Missoloogki within two days after his
decease, and which waa printed by order of tbe Greek government.
It was reported at the time that Tricoupi was connected with Englind
by having received hi* education at Eton. He has since been three
times ambassador extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary from
Greece to this country, at first in 1838 and 1839, tbe second time from
1S42 to 1st*, and the third from 1852 to the present time (August
18571. Hi* great work tho "teropja -ntt 'EAJtssurar 'Zmnartuw,'
or ' History of the Greek Insurrection," is still in the course of publi-
cation from a London press, the first volume having appeared in 1853,
and the third in 1864, bringing the history up to 1826, when the war
was approaching the decisive blow struck at the battle of Navarino. In
the ' Prolegomena ' tbe author informs us that he was encouraged to
publish the work by a liberal subscription of tbe Greek* in Englsnd.
Ho justifies the value to be attached to contemporary history, and tbe
confidence thst may sometimes be placed in tbe impartiality even of
one who has been an actor in its scene*, by a reference to the illus-

trious example of Thucydida*. The language in which tbe work is

composed rosy be described as composed entirely of aneient Greek
words, but the author ha* not carried hi* imitation of ancient Greek
so far as to introdnos ancient inflections and form* of syntax remote
from those of the modern language. Tbe tone of the narrative is

dignified and impartial with perhaps a deficiency in warmth. On the
whole the history must be regarded as a work of great vslue, which,
if it doe* not become the standard authority on th* subject, will at
all event* bo ouo of the main sources of the future historian. It is to

be regretted however that M. Tricoupi'* references to tbe sources of
bis own statement* are extremely scanty. [See Sumsmcxr.)
TRIEWALD, MARTIN, an eminent Swodith engineer and mathe-

matician, was born at Stockholm in 1891, and educated in the German
school of that city. Being intended for a commercial life, be visited

England on tho completion of his studies, to improve himself in such
branches of knowledge ss might prove uieful in his future career ; but
having met with somo disappointments, and seeing little prospect of
success, he determined to embark for some distant part of the world.
Hs was deterred from so doing by forming sn intimacy with Baron
Fabriciua, the Holstein minister, who took him into his service as a
secretary, sn engagement which led to his becoming better known,
and gave him an opportunity of acquiring the friendship of several
eminent persons, among whom waa Sir Isaao Newton. Triewald was
subsequently engaged by the proprietor of aome coal pit* near New-
castle to superintend the management of the colliery-work*, a situation
for which he was qualified by his studies while in London, where hs
had attended the lecturea of Dr. Desaguller* on natural philosophy.
In this situation Trieweld devoted hia attention principally to mecha-
nics, and studied diligently those branches of tho mathematics which
are moat useful to an engineer. He had never brfbro seen s steam-
engine; but ho very soon made himself acquainted with the con-
struction of that machine, and introduced aome improvements in it.

In 1726, after au absence of ten years, he returned to bis native
country, where he constructed a steam-engine, and read lectures on
natural philosophy, which bs illustrated by experiments. These
lectures were well received, snd recommended Triewald to the notice
of the king snd of tbs states, who conferred upon him an unnusl
pension, with the title of director of machinery. Ho next turned bis

attention to tbe improvement of the iron and steel works of Sweden,
and endeavoured to introduce superior processes in the manufacture of
iron. His x**l and diligence In this and other similar pursuits pro-
cured bim a commission ss captain of engineers and inspector of
fortifications ; and while acting m that cspscity be invented various
machines, which are still, or were not msny ysara sines, preserved in
tbe Academy of Sciences at Stockholm. Several similar memorials ot
hia talent were also deposited with the Academy of Lund. Among
tbe machines to which he directed his attention with a view to the
introduction of improvements was ths diving-bell, on the use of which
he wrote a treatise, which was published at Stockholm in 1741 : an
account of tho diving-bell constructed by him and used for several
yrars on tho coasts of the Baltic was published in the ' Philosophical
Transactions,' vol. xxxix., p. 377. He invented a ventilator for the
expulsion of foul sir from ships, 4c, for which he received honorary
rewards from the King of Sweden snd from ths King of Franco;
and he attended to agriculture and the naturalisation of foreign
plants.

Triewald was one of the earliest members and promoters of the
Academy of Stockholm: in 1729 he was elected a member of the
Scientific Society at Upaal, and he received similar honours from
several other learned bodies, among which was the Royal Society of

He wrote several papers in the ' Memoirs of the Academy
>lm' for 1739, 1740, and 1747; ta-
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munications to the English * Philosophical Transaction*.' Triewald

died suddenly, August S, 1747.

TRILLER, DANIEL WILLIAM,* learned and laborious Gcrmso
pbynician, was born it Erfurt, the 10U> of February 1695. lie received

bin cla*aical cducatiuD at Zeite and Leipzig, at wbiob univendty be

afterwards studied medicine, lie took bia doctor's degree at Halle in

1718, after which be returned to Leipzig and there delivered lectures.

In 1720 the town of Mereeborg offered him the situation of public

physician, which he accepted ; in 1730 he made several journeys into

Switzerland in the suite of a German prince. Having obtained bla

dismission at the end of four years, he settled at Fraukfurt-ou-the-

Main, which place he left in 17-40, in order to settle at Dresden, with

the title of physician to tho king of Poland. At Inst the University

of Wittenberg bestowed on him a professorship in 1740, which be

filled with distinction until his death. He died at the age of eighty-

seven, on the 22nd of May 1782.

Trillcr was a very learned physician, which makes one regret that

he did not publish the edition of Hippocrates to which be devotee! a

great part of bia life, and of which he published s specimen under

the title ' De novA Hippocrstis Editione Adornanda Commeotatio,

.... Speciminis Loco Libclluin Hippocrstis "De Anatome," . . . .

Commentario pernetuo Medioo-eritico illuatravit, Lugd. Bat,' 4 to,

1728. Abraham Gronovius inserted bia notes upon Julian's ' History

of Animals,' in bia Greek and Latin edition of this author, published

at London, 4to, 1744. The judgment passed upon him by M. Ooulin,

quoted in tho ' Biographie Medicsie,' is rather severe, though subsUm-

aod were suggested by some of the popular works for the young then

recently published by Mrs. Barbeuld. A email volume, entitled an

Easy Introduction to the knowledge of Nature,' was the first of the

works published by Mrs- Trimmer. It was followed,

tially just Daring forty yearn, »ajs lie, Triller filled four vols. 8vo

with Latin poems on Medicine : he published dissertations, opuscule,

and a mediocre treatise on pleurisy ; be disfigured the excellent Phar-

macopoeia of Wittenberg by overloading it with quotations and notes,

in which he often quotes his own Latin poems, and shows, amMat
many childish jcux de mots, that he was neither a druggist nor a
physician. The list of his works (which consist almost entirely of

monographs and dissertations) occupies two pages in the 'Biographie

Medicals of these perhaps the following, relating chiefly to medical

antiquities, are somo of the most interesting :— ' De Mo.y Homeric©
detecto, cum Reliquis Argumeatis ad Kabulam QOccam pertinentibus,'

Leipzig, 4 to, 1710; 'Apologia pro Hippocrate, Atheism! falso aocu-

aato.' Rudolstadt, 4to, 171 ft ; 'Kpistola Medico-Critics ad Jo. Freind

supra L ot II. Hippocralis Kpidomicorum, m qua simul tgitur da variis

ejus EdiUonibos,' Rudolstadt, 4 to, 1720 , 'Conjectural et Emeudutiones
in Areticum,' first published in the 'Acts Erudit Lipsiens.,' 1728, p.

101, sq., sod afterwards inserted in Boerhaave's edition of that author,

Lugd. Bat, folio, 1731, Greek and Latin; 'Snocincta Commentatio de
Plouritido ejusquo Curotione,' Frankfurt, 8vo, 1740 ; 'De Vetcrum
Chirurgorum Arundinibus atque Habsnis ad Artus male firmos coo-

firwaados adbibitoe,' Wittenberg, 4to, 1749; 'De Fame Letbali ex
Cellosn Oris Ventriculi Angustia,' Wittenberg, 4to, 1760 ;

4 De Clyate-

rum Nutrientium Antiquitate et Usu,' Wittenberg. 4to, 1750; 'De
Speciricorum, sic dictorum, Romediorum Dubia Fide et Ambiguo
Effcctu,' Wittenberg, 4 to, 1761 ; 'De Hippocrstis Studio Anatouiico

Singular!,' Wittenberg, 4 to, 1764; 'De Veritate Paradox! Hippo-
cratici, Nullam Medicinam interdom esse Optimam Medicinam,'
Wittenberg, 4 to, 1764; 'De Scarifieationia Ocolorum Historis, Anti-

quitete, et Origine,' Wittenberg, 4to, 17S4; 'De Remediis Veterum
Cosmetici*. eorumque Noxiis/ Wittenberg, 4to, 1767; 'In Locum
Plinii do Morbo |>er Sa]jieutiam Mori,' WiUeuberg, 4to, 1767; 'Dis-
pentatoriuia Pharmaceuticum Universale,' Frankfurt, 4to, 1704 ;

' De
Morbo Cailiaco singulari a Celso descripto,' Wittenberg, 4to, 1765

;

'Geurufte Inokulation, eio Oediobt,' Frankfurt, 4to, 1760 : 'OpuacuU
Medic* ac Medico-Philologica, antes sparsim edit*,' Frankfurt, 3 vol*.

4to, 1706-72 ;
1 Oedicht von den Veranderungea in der Arneykunst,'

WiUenberg, 4to, 1763; 'De Scnilibua Morbis, diverso Modo a Salo-

mons et Hippocrate doscriptis atque in se compareUs,' Wittenberg,
4to, 1771; 'De VariU Veterum Modicoruin Oculariorum Collvriis,'

Wittenberg, 4to, 1772.
' TRIMMER, SARAH, one of the most popular English writers for
the instruction of youth, was born at Ipswich, January 6, 1741. Her
father, Mr. Joshua Kirby, who is known as the author of ' Dr. Brooko
Taylor'a Method of Perspective made Easy,' and ' The Perspective of
Architecture,' wiu a man of exemplary piety, and from him she
imbibed, ut a very early age, sentiments of religion and virtue. When
she was about fourteen* years old, her parents removed to London,
where Mr. Kirby became tutor in perspective to George III., then
prince of W*le*,"and subsequently to'Queen Charlotte. Owing to this
change of residence. Miss Kirby was introduced to the society of

eminent persons, among whom was Dr. Johnson, who was
much pleased with her mental attainments, snd presented her with s
copy of his ' Rambler.' Being at this time separated from the society
of her young associates, she devoted much time to reading and draw iug,

snd obtained a prize from the Society of Arte. About the year 1 759 Mr.
Kirby removed with bis family to Kew, upon occasion of his appoint-
ment as clerk of the works at the palace at that place ; and during his
residence there, Miss Kirby became acquainted with Mr. Trimmer, to
whom she was married at the age of twenty-one. From that time until
the period when she became an author, Mrs. Trimmer was almost
entirely occupied with domestic duties sod with the education of her

in 1782 and tho two following years, by six volumes, issued at

times, of 'Sacred History, selected from the Scriptures, with Annota-

tions snd Reflections *d*pted to tho Comprehension of Young
Persons.' Among Mrs. Trimmer's subsequent publications is a work
entitled ' The Economy of Charity,' sddrennod to ladies, and intended

to assist them in the formation and management of Sunday-schools

and other charitable institution*. The first edition appeared in 1786,

and it wss soon followed by two other*. After it had remained out

of print for some years, the author revised and enlargod it, adapting

it to tho altered state of the institutions to which it refers, and re-

published it in 1801. Tho 'Family Magazine,' a book of instruction

principally for cottagers and servant*, was carried on for a time by
Mrs. Trimmer, about the period of the original publication of the
' Economy of Charity ;' and after the magazine was out of print, the

principal original papers were collected, and published as ' Instructive

Tales. The ' Adele et Theodore ' of Madame de Gcnlis suggested to

Mrs. Trimmer, about 1787, the Ides of publishing prints representing

events in history, accompanied by descriptions ; and iu this way ahe

illustrated ancient history, the Old snd Now Testaments, and tho

sjstem of instruction in^obarity-achcoU^ed her to write superior

book* for their use, to which she obtained the sanction of tho Society

for Promoting Christian Knowledge. The desire to open tho eyes of

tho public to the mischievous character of various publications for

the use of children led to tho commencement of • periodical work,
called the ' Guardian of Education,' containing essays on Christian

education, and reviews of books for the young; but, sfter it had
extended to five octavo volumes, the over-exertion of Mrs. Trimmer
in this matter brought on an illness which compelled her to desist

from her labour. After her death, an 'Essay upon Christian Educa-
tion' was published separately, extracted from this work. In 1806
appeared « A Comparative View of the New Plan of Education,' Ac
a work designed to show the danger of too generalising • system of

education for ths poor, whiob led to much useful discussion. The but
of Mr*. Trimmer's publications was a volume of sermons, selected

from tho most eminent divinea, and adapted for domestic use, under
the title of ' Family Sermons.' On the 15th of December 1810, with-

out any previous illness that could alarm her family, she bowed her
head and died in the chair which she usually occupied in her study.

In 1814 appeared, in two octavo volumes, an ' Account of the Life

and Writings of Mrs. Trimmer,' from which work the material* of this

notice ore derived.

TRINCAVE'LLIUS, VICTOR (Thibtcavxllx or Triscavexa), was
bom of a noble family at Venice in 149(1. After a careful general

education, he went to study at Padua, and thence proceeded to
Bologna, where he remained for soven years, and gained such * know-
ledge of Greek, that, even in hi* pupilage, his teachers used to consult

him on questions of difficulty in interpretation. From Bologna ho
returned to Padua, where he received the diploma of doctor of medi-
cine ; and thence to Venice, where he was appointed to a professor-

ship of philosophy, and obtained the highest reputation, i not only in
that capscity, but also in the practice of medicine. His fame wss
greatly incrossed after hi* return from the island of Murano, whither
he had been sent by the Venetian government to take charge of the
sick during on epidomic, and where he ahowed such skill and courage,

that when he cams back to Venice he was received with s kind of
triumph. In 1551, upon the death of Montanus, he wss appointed
professor of medicine at Padua, with an unusually large stipend, in

consideration of the greater income from practice which be had
resigned. He remained at Padua till 156S, when he was sent by the
senate to attend a Venetian nobleman who was ill st Udinsv Hi*
advice wss followed by the recovery of his patient, but the fatigue he
suffered snd the infirmities of ago brought on an illuses of which ho
died st Venice, August 21, ISO'S.

Tho knowledge of Greek which Trinoavellius acquired in Bologna
and by subsequent study, enabled him to contribute greatly by nis
commentaries and lectures to the introduction of the works of the
Writers in that language into the medical schools of Italy, in which
before his time, medicine had been taught almost exclusively from
the writings of the Arabian physicians. In his practice however he is

said to have followed the doctrine* of the Arabian school. All his

medical works wore published, with the title ' Opera Omnia,' in two
volumes folio, at Lyou in 1586, and at Venice in 1509. The chief

interest of his writings lies in the completeness of the view which they
afford of the medical practice of the time and of the principles on
which it was founded ; for they contain many observations and letters

by others ss well as by himself, and many case* and discussions upon
modes of treatment The chief of them are : ' Dual Qusostienee

Medics;, altera nutn in lienU adfectibu* seconds sit vena, qute eat ad
annularem digitum sinistra] manus

; altera, utrum in morborum
initiis, solum cum matoriea turget, purganlibus medicament,is uti

" at Padua in I

et Lugdu
1667.

Yen!
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are also luwttd Trincavelliua' commentaries on the ancient medical

writer*, via. : 'Explanation** in Geleni libroe de Diffsreutii* Febrium ;'

'In librum Galeoi de Arte Cuimndi
;

'
' Fatuiliaru* Kxercitu-

tionea in primam partem eecundi libri Prognoeticorum Uiupoera.Ua et

Galeoi; ' ' Commentarii in Qaleni librae de Composition* Medicamen-
toruni;' 'Explanations in primam Fen quarti Canonia Avicennau.'

lie alio in 1534 edited the work* of Thcmistius, translated into Latin

by Hermolaua Barberua, and wrote many notee to them, and trana-

Uted or edited the commentarioa of John the Grammarian on Aria-

totle, in 4 volume*, folio, in 1535; the ' Hiatory of the Expedition of

Alexander, by Arrian,' in 1535; the ' Manual or Epictotus,' with the
' Commentary of A rrian,' and the 1 Sentence* of Stobstus,' in the earn*

year, and the ' Poem* of Heated 1

in 1637.

{Life, prefixed to the 'Opera omnia,' by Laurentiua Maruciuue;
Mographit UnirtrtclU : Haller, Billiothtca Mtdicina Practices, t, ii.,

P. 40.)

TRIPPEL, ALEXANDER, a aculptor of conaiderable note, waa
born at Sobaffhausen in Switzerland, in 1747, and, at nine yeora of
ape, waa *«nt to a relation in London, where ha woe put to tho trado

the fine arte, he afterwarda accompanied one of hie brother* to Copen-
hagen, and thero etudied eculpture under Professor Wiedewelt, director

of the Academy of Arte in that citr. Having ao employed eight years

in Denmark, ho went to Berlin ; oat being there disappointed in hia

expectation*, returned to Copenhagen, and gained several prixe medals.

He then visited Peril, where he remained about three year*, and die-

tinguiahed himaelf by a very fine allegorical group representing

Switzerland. In 1777 he went to Rome, where he continued to reside

till hit deatb, in 1793, proctiaiog hi* art with great suooeaa, and with

the reputation cf being one of the ablest aculptor* of hia time, both
on aocount of the noble aimplicity diapUyed in hia production*, and
the beauty of their execution. He waa more particularly successful

in baa-relief* and boat*, among which laat be executed one of Giitbo

for tho prince of Widdeek, which i* spoken of by the poet bimeelf »•

being in an excellent atyle. Another of hia work* i* Salomon Gesner'd

monument at Zurich. A conaiderable number of hi* production* are

in Russia. Trippe!'* portrait ia prefixed to the 64th volume of the
' None Bibliothek der Schbnen Wiaaenechaften.'

TRISSI'NO, GIOVANNI GIORGIO, wa* born at Vicente, of a
noble family, in 1476. He applied himaelf to olaaaical literature,

studied the Greek language under Chalcoodjlaa, and became alao an
elegant Latin and Italian writer. At a mature age be proceeded to

Rome, where Leo X. took him into hia favour, and employed him
in aeveral diplomatic missions. He wa* afterwarda employed by
Clemont VII., who aent him on a miaaion to Charles V, with whom
alio Trieiino ingratiated himaelf. Triaalno died at Rome ia 1560.

He wrote:— 1, 'Sofonlsba,* the firat Italian regular tragedy, which
however baa little merit, and ia now forgotten. It waa much praised

at the time a* a novelty, and wa* performed at Rome with great

aplendour. 2, ' L'ltalia liberate dai Goti,' an epio poem in blank
relative to the re-conqucat of Italy by BeUaariu* in the reign

stinian. The poem ia weak and dull, and wa* considered auch
it* firat appearance. 3, ' La Poetic*,* a treaties on the poetical

art. Tbia ia considered as Triaaino'a beat and moat elaborate work.

4, 'Ritratti dello beliiaaime Donne d'lulia.' 6, a comedy, entitle*!

'I Similliml,' in imitation of the ' Menieehiui ' of Plautua ; betide*

some minor composition* in Italian and Latin. Ha attempted to

introduce new letter* into the Italian alphabet, especially to distinguish

the two sounds of the o and the c, and he wrote a letter on the subject

to Pop* Clement VII., which waa published in 1634 ; bat thi* inno-

vation met with a great and auoceaaful opposition. Firesxuela wrote
an invective *g*in*t Triaaino'* new alphabetical sign*. Zeno however
attribute* to Triaaino'a suggestion the custom which ha* since pre-

vailed among the Italians of writing the • and the j different from
the t» and the i, and of introducing the s in auch word* aa ' Veneaia,'
' gratia,' ' loouxiouc,' Ac., which used to be formerly with a (, ' Vene-
Ua.' Ac

Triaaino was a friend and adviser of his countryman Palladio the
architect, to whom be imparted his own classical erudition concerning

the works of art of the ancients. (Corniani, / Secoii della Lttttratura

took an expedition against the chief who held Melinda, i

the people of Brava for withholding the tribute they had promised to
pay to Portugal. The fleet proceeded from the scone of these action*
to the island of Soeolra, of which ha took posa**»iou in the name of
Portugal. Here Da Cunha and Albuquerque separated : the latter
proceeding to the Red Sea, the former to Cochin, where he concerted
with Almeida an expedition against Calicut. The enterprise waa
successful, and Da Cunha returned to Portugal with five ahipe richly
laden. Soon after hi* arrival he was made a member of the council of
state. Ho does not however appear to have taken any prominent
part in public attain except when he was aent ambassador to Leo X
in 1515.

In 1536 his son Nuno died at sea on hi* return from India, where
be had been superseded in the chief command by Noronha. Tb* now
viceroy had refused hia predecessor even a paasaga on board of a
king's vessel. Nuno aailed in a merchantman, but chagrin preyed on
hia apirits to such an extent that he died before reaching the Cape of
Good Hope, and hi* body wa*, at his own request, committed to tho
sea. Tristan da Cunha expressed his keen sense of the indignities

offered to his son by demanding an audience of the king ; and on its

being granted, appearing, followed by hia grandchildren to offer pay-
ment for the cannon-ball* which bad bean attached to hi* son's body
in order to sink it Tbia is the last we bear of him : he appear* to
have died soon after. An aocount of Tristan da Cunba'a expedition
wo* oompiled from hi* manuscript* by De Barroa, and published by
order of tho king. A translation of this narrative was published at
Leyden, by Pieter van der Aa in 1700.

TRITHEN, FREDERICK HENRY, a dutioguished Sanscrit and
Slavonio scholar, was born in February 1820 in Switzerland, from
whence he waa removed when a few year* old to Odessa, his father
having accepted the situation of professor at a Russian college in that
city. At Odessa be received an excellent education and had ample
opportunities for making himself acquainted with the modern lan-

guages, of which French, English, and German were as familiar to him
as Russian. At the university of Berlin, where he continued his

studies, and took his degree of doctor of philoeophy, he wss distin-

guished for his knowledge of Greek, and he studied Sanscrit under
Bopp. After passing some time in Poland, where he made himself
master of Polish, he came to England, where, in 1641, be waa ttarhsr
of modern languages at Rugby, 1

He then began to

Dr. Tait, the present bishop of
e articles, chiefly on subject*

connected with Sanscrit literature, to the 'Penny Cyclopedia,' and
the 'Biographical Dictionary' of the Society for the Diffusion of

ofji

TRISTAN DA CUNHA a
Emmanuel, king of Portugal,

Indies, a post which he

In 1505
viceroy of the
from accepting.

After his recovery he waa appointed to the command of a fleet of
fifteen vessels, of which Alfonso d'Albuquerque'* squadron of five,

intended to cruise in the Red Sea, formed a part. Da Cunha tailed, in

lt0«, with bit armament from Lisbon, to which ha returned in 1508 (7).

On leaving Portugal he •teered hit course southward* till he reached
a latitude ao high that some of his men perished from the excessive

cold. While steering thia course he discovered, in lat 37* 10' S., the
islands which boar hia name. Ilia fleet wa* dispersed by a violent

, and the scattered vessels reassembled at Mozambique. Before

; this settlement Da Cunha had touched at Madagascar, and,

i by reports which had been spread of great quantities of
spices produced in that island, had examined considerable part of its

coasts. Not finding tbs country answer his expectations, he rejoined

Ida fleet at Muxambtque and wintered there. In the spring he under-

Useful Knowledge.
In 1844 be waa appointed one of the assistants in the Printed Book

department ia the British Museum, sod was partly employed in cata-

loguing the Sanecrit and Arabic worka, and those in the Slavonic lan-

guages, of which a large stock had then recently been added to the

Museum library. In coming to tho Museum he had indulged in

expectations that hia talents and acquirements would probably attract

tbs notice of the Trustee* with the effect of bringing encouragement
and promotion, and he was deeply disappointed to find that such
expectations were futile. He accepted in 1845 the poet of private

tutor in ths family of Prince Cherotcbev, the Russian minister of war,
and left London for St. Petersburg. He returned to England after

an absence of about two years, part of which be bad passed at Con-
stantinople and Cairo, and in 1848 published at London an edition of

the 'Mane Vira Cbarita,' or History of Rama, a Sanscrit drama, by
niiarabhuti. His friends suggested to bim to offor himself as a candi-

date for the professorship of modern European languages in tho
Taylor Institution at Oxford, which was then on the point of being

aet in action. The professor, it was decided, wss to be appointed at

first for five years only, but with the capability of being re-elected
;

his post waa to be one of influence and authority, the rest of the
officials of th* institution being placed under bis directions, and hit

salary waa to be 4001. a year. Dr. Trithen wa* elected to thia pott
in 1848 in preference to some very able competitors, and contrary to

hia own expectations, and entered upon his duties with a lecture
' On the position occupied by the Slavonic dialects among ths other

languages of the Indo-European family,' which he afterwards printed

in the ' Proceeding* of the Philological Society of London,'
ice 1841 The career of usefulness

and honour which now teemed to lie before him was suddenly cut
short shout ths middle of 1850 by an attack of mental aberration in

ao violent a form that his friends found it necessary to put bim under
restraint. It wa* reported at the time that the Immediate cause of
the disorder was, that a lady to whom be had paid his addresses

had married a rival, but a tinge of eccentricity bad on aome previous

oocaaions been remarked in his conduct. His father came to England
and in 1861 removed him to Odessa, where he remained in a hopeless

stats till April 1854, when ths city was under sppreheosiont of bom-
bardment from the English. Trithen was then removed to a village

at a few mil** distance, where an unexpected change in his disorder

took place and be recovered his mental powers ss suddenly ss he had
lost them, but this waa only a ''lightning before death." After

expressing a strong desire to return to England, it became evident

that hia bodily strength waa failing and ho expired on the 27th of

April 1864. He left behind him no adequate monument of the extent
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m TRIVET, NICOLAS. TROQUa POMPEITJ9. in

of the powers which hu friends knew him to possess, but
butions to biographical literature in tbo Cyclopedia and
•re of a sound and solid character, and hia scholarship w

his cxmtri-

I not only

accurate but remarkably ready. The power which be possessed of

conversing with ease in more than one of the Teutonic, the Roman io,

and the SUvouie languages qualified him in an eminent degree for

the profe«>»»r»hip to which ho was chosen.

TBI VET, NICOLAS, whoso surnamo ia otherwise found Tryret,

Trevet, Troveth, TreV'Ch (a misprint or mistranscription), Triveth,

Thriveth, ami in latinised Trivetus Trivettu*, Trevetus, and, by
Lcland, Tripus (at least lie ha* Tripodis in the genitive), was born in

Norfolk iitaut lh« year 12;'.S, and wm son of Sir Thomas Trivet, who
ia recorded to have twioo ridden aa one of the Justices in Eyre in the
latter part of the reign of Henry III. Trivet mentions hia father in

hi- Annals, under the jear 1272, by the name of Thomas Treveth. Ho
himself was aont, when a boy, to be brought up in the Dominicau
convent at London, and in duo time he became a monk of that order.

Having completed his education at the universities of Oxford and
Paris (bis rrsidrnoo for som« time at which tatter place of study he
notices in the beginning of his Annals), he was, on his return to

England with the highest reputation in all the branches of learning
then cultivated, elected head or prior of the religions house in which
ho had spent Lis earliest years. This office be appears to have held
till hi* death in 1828.

Inland, liale, and Pits give long lists of the writing of Trivet
especially Pits, whose catalogue extends to between thirty and forty
articles. Among them are annotations or commentaries on various
parts of the Scriptures, on certain of the works of St. Augustin, on
the ' Problem* ' of Aristotle, the ' Metamorphoses ' of Ovid, the
'Tragedies' of Seueca, on Boetbias, Livy, ana Juvenal, some astro-

nomical and other scientific treatises, and a number of tracts on
religious and moral subjects, all in Latin. Many of these manuscripts
still exist in the libraries at Oxford and Cambridge, and elsewhere.
A commentary on the treatise of St. Augustin entitled 'lie Civitato
Dei,' by Trivet and Thomas Valois. or Walleis, was printed by Scholar,
in the second volume of his edition of St. Augustin'i works, fol.,

Mainz, 1473, and again at Tonlouso in 1488, at Venice iu 14S9, and at
Friburg in 1494. But Trivet ia now only remembered for his Chronicle
or Hiitory, principally of English affairs, though it embraces a sketch
of those of the other kingdoms of Europe, from A.D. 1136 to 1307, or
from tlio beginning of the reign of Stephen to the end of that of
Edward I. This work was first printed by Lucas Achcriue (Father
Luc d'Ache"™), in the eighth volume of his 4 Spicilegiura Voterum
aliquot Scriptorum,' 4to. Paris, 1G71 : and it is also contained in the
second edition of that collection, in 3 vol*, fol., Paris, 1723. But the
edition commonly used is that published by Antony Hall, under the
title of ' Nieoiai Trivcti Dominicani Annales Sex lb-gum Anglia?,' at
Oxford in 2 vols. 8vo, in 1719, the second of which however (not
published till 1721) is occupied with the Chronicles of Adamus Muri-
muthi usis and hi* Contmuator. This edition is from a better manu-
script than that which D'Aebrry used; but otherwise it has no great
reputation, any more than Hall's other publications. Trivet however
deserves to be well edited ; be is a clear, painstaking, and exact recorder
of events, and ho is the original authority for many particulai-a re-
lating to bis own times, his account* of which bavo sometimes been
pillaged without acknowledgment by subsequent compilers. His
AnnaU have dltlerent titles in tte various manuscripts; and there is

alio in the library of Magdalen College, Oxford, the manuscript of
another historical work of his in French, entitled ' Les Cronycles ko
Frere Nichole Tryvt escrit a Dame Marie la 61e tnoun seygnour le

roy Edward le (lis Henry." Of this the first part is an abridgment of
tbe history of the Old and New Tcatamenta; the second part, entitle

'

' Les Grste* des Apustoilea (that is, the popes), Emperours. ct Roji
appears to be, in the Utter portion of it, nearly a translation of h
Latin Annals.

TKlVU'l.ZIO, a Milanese patrician family, several members of
which fignr-d in the history of their country in civil and military
capacities under the Dukes Visconti and Sforza. After the death of
1'ilippo Maria Visconti. in 1447, tbo Milanese having proclaimed a
republic, Erasmo Trivulzio and several of his brothers were among
th<* most strenuous supporters of the popular cause against Francrsc >

SlVirra, who umpired to tbe ducal throne. Sforza having succeeded in
taking possession of Mil.in, not only forgnvo Erasmo, but appoioted
both him and his nephew Antonio Trivulzio t<> the rank of ducal
councillor*. Two eons of Autonio distinguished themselves in the
next generation ; one of them, ICenato, commanded the troops of
Ludovico Hroii* airainst the Vcnotians and the Orisons, and defeated
tbu latter in Vnltelllna. for which ho waa unnamed Helvetia)*,
During tbe Freo< h invasion, be remained fidthful to hia prince: be
died at Paris, 1493.
Oiak Giaceono TitiTtiurto, his brother, who has been styled by

some writers • d Magno,' or 'the Gnat,' was born in 1447. After
serving in his youth nnder Francesco Sfurxa and his son Galrazzo Maria,
ho was appointed on the death of the latter member of tho regency
during the minority of the young Duke Giovanni Galeaxzo. But
Ludovico 8forza, the duke'a uncle, having aasumed the supreme
power in 1479. Trivulzio was employed by him in the army, and was
•ent to assist King Ferdinand of Naples against hia revolted

'

Ferdinand out of gratitude t

as also employed by Pope
nine, in the March of Ant,

ratitude made him count of Belcastro. Trivulzio

VIII. to reduce the town of

On his return to Milan ho
himself slighted by Ludovico Sforza and hia courtiers, who mistrusted

him on account of his firmness and pride; and from that time, he
vowed revenge ar/ainst Ludovico. He returned to Naples aud entered
the service of Ferdinand. When Charles VIII. of France invaded
Naples and drove away the Aragoncse dynasty, Trivulzio took service

with the French at the time when Ludovico Sforza. in concert with
tbe other Italian states, was fighting against them. Ho fought bravely

for Charles VIII. at the battle of tbe Taro against the Italian allies.

Ho then followed Charles in his retreat to France. During the nego
ciations which were entered into about that time to teltle amicably

tbe affairs of Italy, Trivulzio aupported at first the claims of the

youthful Duke Giovanni Maria Sforza to the crown of Milan, but the

French insisting upon tho rival claims of tho Duke of Orleans, after-

wards Louis XII., Trivulzio gave way, and from that time he seemed
to have renounced hia country and to have become altogether French.

Ho was made by Charles VIII. Count of Pezcnaa in Lanrruedoc, and
decorated with the order of St MicheL In 1499 Louis XII. gave him
tho command of his army in Italy. Trivulzio defeated the troops of

Ludovico Sforza, and entered Milsn at the head of the French invading

army, in September of tho tame year. Louis XII. then made him
marshal of France, marquis of Vigevano and Melza in Lombardy, and
captain-general of the duchy of Milan. When Ludovico Sforza again

advanced towards Milan, at the head of his Swiss auxiliaries, Trivulzio

being badly supported by tbe French officers, who were jealous of

him for being a foreigner, was obliged to leave tho city, but he toon
after defeated Ludovico at the battle of Novara, in April, 1500.

Ludovico was seized in disguise and taken prisoner beforo Trivulzio,

who treated him ungenerously, and upbraided him with reproache*
Ludovico was sent prisoner to France. Trivulzio again took posses-

sion of Milan, but he did not retain the command of tbe duchy, which
was given to Cardinal Hob an. In 1109, war having broken out again

in Italy, Trivulzio waa again employed in tho French armies, and
commanded tbe advanced guard at the battle of Aguadello. in which
the Venetians were defeated. In 1511 the French Marshal Chaumont
having died, Trivulzio succeeded him pro tempore aa command-r-in-
chief of the French, and drove Pope Julius 11. from Bologna. Soon
after Gaston de Fo.x, duke of Nemours, came to take the command of
tho French in Italy, and Trivulzio served under him in the campaign
of 1512 against the pope, the Venetians, nnd the Spaniards. After tho
battle of Ravenna and the death of Gaston de Foix, Trivulzio was
oUli.cd to cvacute Milan, which was entered by Maximilian Sforza;

and iu the following year the lo<» of the battle of Novara again drove
tbe French and Trivulzio with them out of Italy. In 1515 Francis I,

who had sucoeeded Louis XII., put Marshal Tnvnlzio at the head of a
French army for the conqutBt of Italy. Trivulzio made a brilliant

campaign. He crossed the Alps by a new pass, entered the marquisate
of Saluzzo, defeated and took prisoner Pro«pero Colonna, won the
battle of Mariguano, called " tho battlo of tho giant*. ' ai-ainat the
Swiss, and in a «hort time conquered the whole duchy of Milan. The
Conatalde lie Bourbon was appointed governor, but bring recalled in

the following year he was succeeded by Marshal Lautree, whilst the
veteran Trivulzio was living in splendid repose in his own patrimonial

houso at Milan, and enjoyed great consideration. Lautree was harsh
and suspicious : bo oppressed the people of Milan ; and Trivulzio

having shown somo sympathy for bis townsmen, Lautree accused him
of secret practices agamst King Francis. Trivulzio, being informed of
this, ret out for France in the depth of winter, although he was then
nearly seventy-eivht years old, and repaired to the Court of Francis I.

who refused him an audience. He tl.en placed himself in the king's
passage, and as tho kins drew near be begged him to lis'en to a man
who Lad fought eighteen battles in his service and in ti.e service of
his predecessor*. Francis at .red at bim, and pa«scd on without saying
a word. This was too much for tho old man ; ho fell ill, and dtei at
Cuartreo, in December 1518. His tomb and those of his two Wives an
seen in the church of St. Nazarlo at Milan, with this epitaph :—" J. J.

Trivultius, Antonii filius, qui nunqu.uu quievit hie quiest-it. Tace."
His name is cot in favour among the Italians for having served
foreigners against his own countrymen, of which however he is no
singular instance in the bi«t:ry of Italy. (Litta, PamiglU crltbri

Jtaliaue ; Koamiui, Vila rfi titan dacomo Trivulzio ditto il JIagno.)

A branch of tho Trivulzio family, enjoying considerable property
and the titlo of marquis, has continued to exist at Milan to the present
day. Tho marquis, (Jian Jacopo Trivulzio, who died at Milan in 1S27,
was • great patron of learning. From the manuscript* of hu rich
library at Milan ho edited or cau-ed to be edited several important
works, such as the ' Johanni tos, seude Uellis Libycis," a poem of Cree-
coniu* Corippus ; tho ' Leturo ed altro Prose del Taaso,' the 4 Letter*
inedite di A. Ciro,' tho ' Convito' of Dante, and the ' Life of Gian
Giacomo Trivulzio,' already mentioned. The • baton,' or French
marshal's staff, of old Trivulzio is still preserved among the heir looms
of tho f-imily.

(Tipaldo, Bic/rafia dtgli Italiani lllmtri ; Vale'ry, Yoyaga en Italic)

TROGU3 POMPEIUS, a Roman historian who lived about tbe timo
of Augustus. He was descended from a Gallic family of tho Vocoutii

;

and his grandfather, yih-i likewise bore the name of Trogus Pompcias,
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had serve*! in tho war against Sertoriua, and received tbe Roman
franchise, probably together with the name Pompeius, through the

influence of Co. Pompeius. Hia father a brother had been commander
of a division of tho Rowan cavalry in the war against Mithridatea, and

hia father had » rvsd under Juliua CB>e»r, by whom be waa afterwarda

employed aa private secretary. Ueaidea these general statements

furnished by Justin (xliii. 5 : compare Juatiui ' Prafatio'), we know
notl ing about Trogue Pompeius, except that ho ii callod "a man of

antique eloquence and a moat grave author."

He waa the author of a Uuiverial History from the time of Nious,

king of Assyria, down to the year B.C. 5. It bore the title ' Historic

Philippics) et totiu* inundi origines et terras situs,' and conaiated of 44

books. Tbo original work i» now loat, and the only moan* we bare of

judging of iU merit is an abridgment made by Juatinua, which is »till

extant; and from this it ia ciear that the author founded hia work on
the beat historical authorities that then existed. The namo ' Historic

Philippicu)' waa probably chosen because the groat body of the work,

from book 7 to book 41, contained the history of Macedonia and of

the kingdoms that were formed out of the great Macedonian empire,

aa the founder of which Philip waa rewarded. The usefulness and con-

venience of Justiuus's abridgment, although it ia very unequal in exe-

cution, has probably bern the cause of the loss of the original woik.

Tbe geography on which Trogue hud treated at soma length is entirely

lost, aa tho cpitomiser has excluded it from his work. Pliny (' Nat.

Hist.' vii 3 ; xi. 1*4) and some other writers mention a work by Trogua
on animals, which ia entirely lo>fc.

(Vosaius, Dt JJislor. Lot., p. \fi, Ac ;
Piihr, Oachichte dcr Rom. lit.,

p. 4uy.i

THOLLOPE, FRANCES, English novelist, is the daughter of »u
Englwh clergyman, and waa born in 1700. In 1609 she married

Anthony Trollops, Esq., barrister at law, by whose death at Hinges in

lead, ahe was left a widow. A considerable period of her married
life waa spent at Harrow, bnt in 1829 abo went to America, where she

resided three years. Her experiences of America were given to the

world in o work in two volumes, entitled ' Domestic Lifo of the

Americana/ published in 1832, an 1 which was much read, and caused

mnoh criticiam both in Britain and in America. Having made her

debut aa an authoress in this work, Mrs. Trollops continued to write

with such industry and rapidity, that ahe haa become perhaps the

moat voluminous English authoress of tbo day. A novel in three

volumes, entitled 'Tho Abbess," and another, entitled ' The Refugee in

America,' appeared immediately after the first work ; and tho follow-

ing is a list, very nearly complete, of hei subsequent writings :

—

'Belgium and Western Germany in 1833,' 2 vols. 1834; 'The Life

and Adventures of Jonathan Jefferson Whitlow, or Scenes on tho Mis-

sissippi,' 8 vols., 1838 ;
' Paris and tbe Parisiana in 1835,' 2 vols., 1838

;

' The Vicar of W rexhiU." 3 vols. ; ' Tremordyn Cliff,' 8 vols., 1888;
' Vienna and tbe Austrian*, with some account of a Journey through
Swabia, Bavaria, the Tyrol, and the Saltabourg,' 2 vols., 1838 ;

' Ths
Widow Barnaby,' 8 vols, 1839; 'Lifo and Adventures of Michael
Armstrong;, a Factory Boy," 3 vols., 18*0; 4 One fault: a novel,' S vols.,

1840; 'The Widow Married; a sequel to 'The Widow Barnabr,"

3 vols., 1840 ; "Charles Chesterfield, or ths Adventures of a Youth of

Genius,' 3 vols.. 1841; ' A Visit to Italy.' 2 vols., 1842; 'The Blue

Belles of England,' 8 vole,, 1842; 'The Ward of Thorpe-Comix-,' 3

vols , 1842; * Tbe Barnaby* in America, or Adventures of the Widow
Married,' 3 vol*-, 1843; ' llargrave, or the Adventures of a Man of

Fashion,' 3 vols., 1643; 'Jessie Phillip*, a Tat* of the present day,'

1844 ; 'Tbe Lauringtona, or Superior People,' 8 vols., 1844; 'The
Attractive Man: a novel,' 3 vols., 184G; 'Travels and Travellers, a
series of Sketches,' 2 vols., 1848 ; 'The Robertses on their Travels,' 3

vols., 1840'; 'The Three Cousins: a novel,' 3 vols., 1847; "Father
Eustace, a Talc of tbe Jesuits,' 3 vols., 1847 ; 'Town and Country,'

3 vols., 1848; 'The Lottery of Marriage," 8 vol... 1849; 'The Oil
World and the New : a novel," 8 vols., 1849 ;

' Petticoat-Government:

a novol," 8 vol*-, 1850; 'Mr*. Matthews, or Family Mysteries,' 3 vol*.,

1861 ; 'Second Love, or Beauty and Intellect,' 3 vole, 1851 ;
' Uncle

Walter,' 8 vols, 1852; 'The Young Heiress," 8 vols., 1^53; 'The
Life and Adventure* of a Clever Woman," 8 vols., 1854 ; ' Gertrude, or
Family Pride,' 3 vols., 1855 ; 'Fashionable Life, or Paris and London,'

3 vols., 165)-'. Tbe subjects in this immense liat indicate the nature of

Mrs Trollope's talent and style, and also tho fact that much of her life

has been spent abroad and in travel ; of late she haa resided in Italy

—

where also chiefly resides her son, Mr. T. Adolfbos Tbollopb,
some of whose writings have maintained tbe literary reputation of the

family. Among there are 'A Summer in Brittany,' in 2 vols, pub-
lished in 1840 under the editorial care of hia mother; ' A Summer in

Western France,' 2 vols, published in 1841, also under his mother's

care : and mors recently, and indicating hia more matured literary

talent, ' Impressions of a wanderer in Italy, Switzerland, France, and
Spain,' 1850, Ao. [See Scm.«Mit!fT.]

TROMP, MARTEN HARPERTZOON, the son of a Dutch naval

officer, was born at the Briel in 1 597. His father, who commanded a
ship in the fleet of Admiral Hsemakerk, took the boy to sea with him
In 1607 ; and thus young Tromp was present at tho engagement
between the Dutch and Spanish Heats under the cannon of Gibraltar

on the 25th of April of that year, when ths former gained a victory

and lost their admiral Not long after, hia father, white cruising off

the coast of Guinea, waa killed in an engagement with an English
cruiser, and his ship captured. Young Tromp was detained two year*
and a half by his captors, and, it ia said, was obliged to serve during
thst time in the capacity of a cabin-boy. For some years after this
nd venture his career waa obscure : he ia said to havo made several
voyage* on board fishing and merchant-vessel*, but tho aocom.ts of
this part of his lifo are vague and the dates confused. In 1822 wo
find him a lieutenant on board a ship of the line ; and two years later

Prince Maurice gave him the command of a frigate.

In 1829 the celebrated admiral Peit Hein hoisted bis flag in the
vessel commanded by Tromp, who was esteemed tho ablest navigator
in tho Seat placed under the command of that veteran to cruise

against tbo Spaniarda off the coast of Flanders. On the 20th of
August the admiral fell by tho aide of Tromp in an engagement iu

which three Spanish ships were captured. About this time Tromp
retired from active service in disgust : he imagined himself ill used in

some misunderstanding regarding passes which arose between him and
the civil powers. It does not clearly appear whether he had been
before this incident an avowed partisan of tho House of Orange,

or whether irritation againat the opposite party drove him into
its arms.

In 1837 the Stadtholder, Frederic Henry, created Tromp lieutennnt-

admiro.1, and placed a squadron of eleven ship* under hia rommand.
With this fleet he in the course of 1637 and 1638 took to many ships

from tbe Spaniards that ths States presented him with a gold chain,

and the king of Franco conferred upon him the order of St- Michel.

In April, 1830, Tromp again set sail to cruise against the Spaniard* oil

the coasts of France and England. After some affairs with Engli.h
if September,

company, he bod sight of a large Spanishwith only twelve i

which had Spanish troops on board, on the 1Mb of September,
ships in company, he bod sight of a large Spani

'

fleet off the coast of Sussex. On tho 16th, Tromp, having been joined
by 6vo more ships under Cornells Van Witt, reeolved to attack the
Spaniards, although they were still much superior to him in numbers.
A good many of ths Spanish vessels wero not brought into action.

About f ur in tho afternoon tho Spanish admiral made sail for tbe
north, and it was resolved in a council held on board Tromp's ship to

endeavour to force him to renew tho fight on the morrow. Next day
a fog prevented thin rrsolution being carried into effect. On the 18th,

Trump, having received in tbe meantime an accession to hi* force of

fourteen vessels, again engaged the enemy, but without any decisive

result. It wa* the 13th of October before be could again come up
with the enemy, and by thla time both pxrties were much strengthened.

Tromp had been joined by some ships of war from ZeeUnd and the
Maaa and ten from Amsterdam, and tbe new comers brought with
them a considerable number of fireihipn. The Spanish admiral had
bean joined by fleet* from Portugal and Dunkirk. An English fleet,

respecting the intentions of which the Dutch wero very uncertain,

was also in presence. Tromp, roinforced by Hartebeen an 1 Denis,

took up hia station over against tbe Spanish fleet; Van Witt and
Buktx rtx were appointed to keep watch over tho motions of the
English : Evertz wns opposed to tho Portuguese admiral ; Catz to the
admiral of Dunkirk. The action commenced on tho 2I«t. After a
sharp light the ship of tho Portuguese admiral waa blown up, a

number of other vessels sunk or driven on shore, and Don d'Ocqu. ndo
obliged to take refuge off Dunkirk with thirteen ships. Thirteen
richly laden galleons fell into the hands of the Dutch.
Tromp also rendered important services to his country in the wars

of 1640 and 1641 ; but it was not till Cromwell had seiz< d the helm of

government in England that ho was again called upon to put forth all

his atreugth. Blske waa appointed sole admiral of England for nine
month* on tbo 25th of March, 1652, on tho prospect of a war with
Holland. The first engagement between Blake and Tromp took place off

Dover. War had not been declared between the countries at the time;
Tromp had been deapatched with a flcetof forty sail to bo on the alert,

and Blake was cruising in the narrow seas. The two command, rs appear
to have roused their own and each other's passions by n succo*".ion of

bravadoes, until, losing all control over themselves, they set to fight in

earnest. Each in bis despatch** represented tho other as having first

begun the action. Night separated the combatants; the English had
their ship* much cut up, and lost a good many mrn: but tho Dutch
lost two ship*. It was galling to Tromp to bo worsted by a com-
mander new to tbe sea ; and to add to his annoyance he was super-

seded by Ruyter and Van Witt. The States however soon found it

necessary to reinstate him in hi* command.
On the St'th of November, 1652, he and Blako were again in

presence. The Dutch fleet outnumbered the English, but Blako's

pride would not allow him to decline tbe contest : it was a war of

passion between tho two proud and stubborn nations, and tho com-
manders had made it a personal quarrel. The fight began about two
in the morning and lasted till seven in the evening. The Garland and
Bonadventuro were taken by the Dutch, who also sunk three English
frigates and burnt one. Blake, whose remaining ship* were much
disabled, retired into the Thames. Tho Dutch had one ship blown
up, and the flag-ships of Tromp and Ruyter were rendered unfit for

service tilt they had been repaired. After thia success Tromp sailed

up the Channel with a broom at his mast-head. Monk and Deanes
ware joined in commission with Blake. They sailed from Queens-

borough with sixty men-of-war in February, 1668, and were joined by
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twenty from Portsmouth. On the 18th they discovered Troop in the

English Channel, who, with a fleet of seventy men-of-war, was afford-

ing convoy to three hundred merchantmen. Blake outsailed his

comrades, and, attacking his old enemy, was on the point of being

roughly havdled by a superior force, when Laweon came op and

relieved him. A running flight waa kept up from off Portland to

the sands of Calais. Tromp anchored hi* convoy there, in water too

•hallow for the English men-of-war to venture into, and the merchant-

ships cecapcd by tiding it home. The Dutch lost more ships than the

EnirlUh. but the loss of men on both sides was about equal.

The States exerted themselves to repair their ships, and Tromp was
again appointed to the command, which he accepted with reluctance,

not being sstisBed with the manner in which the fleet was fitted out.

In the beginning of June the English fleet was off the Dutch coast.

An engagement took place on the 3rd, at which Blake was not present,

and Deane fell On the 4th Blake camo up, and the action was
renewed, but no decided advantage was obtained on either tide.

Blake's impaired health obliged him to quit the fleet, and in Tromp's
hut battle he was opposed by Honk. The fleets engaged on the Sth

of August. The battle lasted two days : but on the whole, the

English bad the advantage ; and the Dutch suffered an irreparable loss

in the person of Tromp. He was entombed with great pomp and
solemnity at Delft
Tromp was a thorough seamsn; he had learned his profession in

the obecuro school of adversity. As a warrior it is sufficient praise for

him to say that the struggle between him and his kindred spirit Blake
was, in so far as they were personally concerned, a drawn battle. He
was homely to hi* manners, and declined every offer to raise bim into

the ranks of the nobility, lie bad a large fund of personal benevo-

lence ; was proud of no title so much as that of grandfather of the

sailors. He bad three sons—Marten Hsrpertsoon, Cornells (the subject

of the following memoir), and Adrien ; and a daughter, born soon
after his great victory in 1639, and baptised in honour of it by the
formidable name of Anna - Maria - Victoria Harpenais - Trompenais-

ditary

on the 9th of

ofession of

a ship in

TROMP, CORNELIS VAN, second son of

Marten Hsrpertsoon Tromp, was bora at

September 1629. Ho wn educated for the h
hu family ; and at the early age of twenty-one
the squadron despatched, under Dewildt, in 165
of Maroeco.

In 1652 and 1653 he served in Van Galen's fleot in tho Mediter-
ranean, and distinguished himself in various engagements. After tho
action with the English fleet off Livorno, on the 13th March 1653, in

which Van Oalen fell, Cornelia TrompJaleo fell, Cornells Tromp was promoted to the rank of
by the admiralty of Amsterdam. He took part in tho
paign of 1 GS<5 ; but after its termination he retired from

the service, and continued to lead a private life till 1662. In ,that

year be was sent with ten ships to tho Mediterranean to give convoy to
a merchant fleet. While there he inflicted a sovers punishment upon
the Ali(erine cruisers. From the Mediterranean he was ordered by
the States, who were doubtful of the permanence of the peace with
England, and apprehensive for the safety of their merchant vessels,

on account of the unceremonious manner in which the English were
apt to commence a war by capturing them, to supply convoy to a rich
fleet expected from India. Tromp met with the merchantmen at sea,

and suocerded in bringing them all safely into port.
In 1665 the war actually broke out. Tromp with his squadron was

attached to the fleet commanded by Wassenaer Van Opdem. On the
13th of July they encountered the English fleet under the Duke of
York. The Dutch were beat, but Tromp distinguished himself by
the skill and courage with which he fought his ship, which suffered
severely in the action. The scattered remains of the Dutch fleet

sought refuse in the Texel. Tho StateB by gigantio efforts scon
restored it to a condition to take the sea again. Kuyter was absent

to the coast of Guinea, and Tromp was the only
of sufficient eminence to be trusted with tho charge

But the party of the Van Witts, at that time In the ascendant, were
jealous of Tromp, who had inherited his father's attachment to the
house of Orange. He was ultimately named to the command, but
Van Witt, IJ uygens, and Boreel were appointed commissioners to
watch and control him. Tromp had gone on board his vessel when
Kuyter returned and was appointed to supersede him. Tromp
naturally refused under such circumstancea to serve in the fleot

In 1666 h« accepted the command of the Hollandia of 83 guns, and
joined the fleet with which Kuyter engaged the English fleet under
Albemarle, on the 11th of June. After a severe contest, resumed on
four successive day, victory declared for the Dutch. Another engage-
ment took place on tho 4th of August, and was renewed on the Sth.
Tromp had the advantage over the Vice-admiral Smith who was
opposed to him ; but Kuyter was worsted and only able by the most
daring and skilful manoeuvre* to bring off his shattered ships. Kuyter
attributed his defeat to Tromp, who had affected to act an independent
part and neglected to support him, and complained of his misconduct
Tromp recriminated, but the States, by the advice of Van Witt,
deprived htm of his commission, forbade him to hold any communica-
tion with the fleet and placed him under l provisory arrest at the
Hague. He was soon after allowed to retire to a

bad built at Gravensand and called Trompenburg. It was a mansion

^ta 1672 ^^Kcuscd"'^^"^ife'stod aVu^'eoent'trinmph on
hearing of the murder of the brothers, Van Witt In 1673 his oom-
mission was restored to him by the atadtholder, afterwards WiUiam IIL
A formal reconciliation took place between Tromp and Kuyter. The
chief command of the fleet was given to tho latter. In the engage-
ments of tho 7th and 14th of June with the allied fleet* of France
and England, Tromp displayed the most reckless courage ; but on
both occasions he was indebted to Kuyter for bringing him off when
he bad engaged himself too far.

A descent on the coast of France was projected bj the States, and

Jx

r

p^Ttion"fr^^ 17th of
<
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<

1674 : to^sndToraa
were commanded by Count Horn. They were disembarked at Belle-

Isle, but returned on board without effecting anything, the fortress

having been judged impregnable. They were afterwards landed at
Noirmoutier, where they merely levied some contributions. Tromp
then proceeded to Cadis, where he took charge of a merchant fleet,

and convoyed it in safety to the Texel.

In 1676 Tromp visited England, and was created a baron by Charles
IL In 1676 he was despatched with a fleet to auist the king of
Denmark in his war with Sweden. The king, for his services, con-
ferred upon him tho order of the Elephant and the rank of count
Count van Tromp, on his return to Holland, i

admiral general of the United Provinces, a port left vacant by the death
of Kuyter. He accompanied the Prince of Orange in the expedition
against St Omer. After this be retired from public life, and continued
in retirement till 1691. He was induced in that year to accept the
command of a fleet destined to act against France, but died at Amster-
dam on the 21st (some say the 29th) of May, before it* equipments
were completed. He was interred at Delft. His professional eminence
was beyond question, though in that point of view he was scarcely

equal to bis father ; while both a* a man and citizen be waa in worth

TBONCHIN, THEODORE, was born at Geneva in 1709. His
• of noble family, but was ruined in 1721 by some financial

speculations, and in 1727 was obliged to send bis son to England,
where he was placed under the care of his relative Lord Bolingbroke,
who sent him to study at Cambridge. Shortly afterwards, be went to
Lwyden to study medicino under Hoerhaave. In 1731, at the conclu-

sion of his medical studies, he act tied as a physician at Amsterdam,
where he was appointed inspector of hospitals, and married a grand-
niece of John do Witt In 1750 he returned to Geneva, and was
appointed honorary professor of medicine. In this office, though no
duties were necessarily connected with K, be delivered lectures, which
were very numerously attended. But he obtained bis chief renown
by hi* support of the practice of inoculation for the small-pox, the
propriety of which was at that time much discussed. He become the
moat eelebeted inoculator of his day. In 1756 he was called to Paris

to inoculate the children of the Duke of Orleans, and in 1765 to Italy

to perform the same operation on those of the Duke of Parma, who
oonferred patrician rank upon him, and made him bis first physician.

In the same year the Duke of Orleans appointed him his physician,

and he went to reside in Paris, where be soon obtained a very extensive

practice. He waa a man of cultivated mind, and of very pleasing

appearance and address, quslities which probably, more than any
great amount of medical knowledge, gained tor bim a very high repute,
both during his life and for some years after bis death. He waa
especially celebrated for his success in the medical management of
women and children ; and his practice, as far as it ia recorded, seems
to have boon guided by good judgment and common sense. He was
moreover, a kind-beartod and charitable msn, devoting two hours in

every day to giving adviee and money to the poor. He was a member
of the chief learned societies of Europe. He died at Paris in 1781.
The only published works which Troncbio hss left are two 1

' De Nymphs,' Leyden, 4to, 1736, and ' De Colicn
~

8vo, 1767 ; some observations on
volume of the ' Memoirs* <

of the works of Bsillou.

(Condoreet, Kloyt, in the IJUioirt dt tAeadimie da Sciences de
Pari*. 1781.)

TKOUGHTON, EDWARD, tho first astronomical instrument maker
of our day, was born October 1763, and died at his bouse in Fleet-

street June 12, 1835. He oame of a family of respectable yeomen, and
waa placed in the firm of his uncle and brother, who carried on busi-

ness in London ss mathematical instrument maker*. In 1782 the
Troughtons established themselves in Fleet-street ; in 1826 Edward
TroughUm, then the sols survivor, took Mr. W. Simms into partner-

ship. Thar* is a full memoir of Troughton in the monthly notices of

the 'Astronomical Society,' voL iiL, p. 149. A bsndsoms subscription
bust, by Cbantrey, is in the Observatory at Greenwich. In the Isst

years of bis life Mr. Troughton wss nearly deaf, only bearing by the
help of a poworful trumpet; and be never could distinguish colours
otherwise then by their brightness,—a ripe cherry and its leaf were to
him of the same colour.

Tbs larger astronomical instruments are not the facsimilee of one
-, which the
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tbe great architectural displays of a large city are of the same resem-

blance to one another which exist in the houses of one and the tame
street. Each one has its own difficulties, its own objects, and its own
way of overcoming the first to meet the second. The great works of

Troughton are as well known in tbo astronomical world as those of

Wren in the architectural ; but he alto applied himself to all the minor
branches of bis business, and " of him it may be said with truth that

he improved and extended every instrument be touched, and that

every astronomical instrument was in ita turn the subject of his

attention." " The instrument* which facilitate navigation were pecu-

liarly objects of interest to Mr. Trou.hton ; and long after bis infirmi-

ties wore an effectual bar to the application of his most esteemed
friends, he exerted himself to supply the seamen with well-adjusted

end accurate sextants." The articles on astronomical instruments in

this work contain frequent references to Troughton's improvements.
He wrote one or two articles in tbe ' Philosophical Transactions,' and
several in Brewster's ' Cyclopasdia,' Ac, references to which will be
found in the memoir cited.

TROWBRIDGE, SIR THOMAS. The date of the birth of this

eminent commander is not stated in any account we have met witb,

but be is said to have been the son of Richard Trowbridge, Esq., of
Cave:.dish-street, or Cavendish square, London. He was brought up
in tbe naval service under Admiral Sir Edward Hughes, in the East
Indies, woe mado a lieutenant in 1730, and a commander and post-

captain in 1782. After serving with approbation against the French
in India, Trowbridge returned to England in 1785 as captain of the

admiral's ship ; but be wss soon afterwards sent witb Commodore
(afterwards Admiral) Blankett upon a particular service in the Indian
seas. On his return from tbat expedition, in command of tbe Castor

fricato, of 32 guns, with a convoy of merchantmen in charge, be was
taken prisoner by the French ; but while he and about fifty of his

crew were being taken home in tbe Sanspareil, of 60 gun*, they were
recaptured, that vessel being taken by Lord Howe in bis great victory

of the 1st of June 1794. Lord Howe gave the command of the Sans-

pareil to Trowbridge ; and soon afterward* tbe Admiralty appointed
him to the Culloden. of 74 guns, which vessel he commanded in tbe
victory of February 14, 1797, under Earl St. Vincent Having con-

tributed materially to the succoas of tbat day. ho was sent with eight

ships of tho lino to support Xcl«on in the Mediterranean. He was
with the fleet which chased 'Bonaparte to Alexandria, but was pre-

vented from taking an active part in tbe battle of tbe Nile, August 1,

lT'JS, by his ship running on a reef early in the afternoon, perhaps

owing to tbe circumstance that ha had no chart of tbe bay, although
the other captain* had. This accident observes Brenten, almost
broke tbe heart of the gallant captain ; but Nelson assured bim that

no man could better afford to lose the laurels of the day, and said, in

a letter to Earl St Vincent tbat his services merited tbe highest

rewards. " 1 have experienced," ho say*, " tbe ability and activity of
his mind and body. It waa Trowbridge who equipped the squadron
so soon at Syracuse ; it was Trowbridge who exerted himself after tbe

action ; it *a< Trowbridge who saved tbe Culloden, when none that I

know in tbe service would have attempted it; it is Trowbridge whom
I have left as myself at Naples; he is, as a friend and as an officer, a non-

pareil." Tho circumstances being represented to the Admiralty, the

officers of the Culloden were treated like those actually engaged in tits

battle. In 17H9 Trowbridge resigned the blockade of Alexandria, in

which he bad been engaged, to Sir Sidney Smith, and ho was subse-

quently engaged about the coast of Italy in co-operating with the Rus-

sians and Austrian*, and reducing fortresses on tho sea-coast Among
his achievements in that year was tho capture of tbe castle of St. Elmo,
which the Russians bad declared It would require three months to

reduce, but which he, with bis seamen and marines, and a few Russian

and Portuguese troops, took in fourteen day*. In November 171)9

Trowbridge was made a baronet as a reward for his services. He bad
for some time previously borne tbe rank of commodore, and on bis

return to England in 1601 he was selected by Earl St. Vincent to he
his captain of tho Channel fleet, and was subsequently made a lord of

tbe Admiralty. In April 1804 he was made an admiral, and in 1805
he wit* sent to tho East Indies in tbe Blenheim, a 90 gun ship reduced
to 74 guns, with a convoy of ten merchant vessels. In 1806 the

Blenheim ran aground in tbe strait* of Malacca, and was seriously

but after repairing her in a temporary manner at Pulo-

g. Trowbridge sailed in her under jury-masts to Madras, where
he was urged to leave her because of ber dangerous condition. Hi*
characteristic love of coping with difficulties led him to disregard these

warnings, and on the 12th of January 1807 he set sail for tbe Cape of

Good Hope. The Blenheim was last seen on the 1st of February, near
Madagascar, in a violent gale, and exhibiting signals of distress ; and
nothing was ever discovered respecting tbo fste of ber crew. Trow-
bridge left a eon and a dsns-liter, the former. Sir Edward Thomas
Trowbridge, being also a distinguished naval officer.

TROY, FRANCIS DE, was born in 1645, and waa the son of

Nicholas de Troy, under whom he commenced his studies, but at the

age of nineteen became a disciple of Nicholas Loir at Paris. At tbe

beginning of bis career as an artist he painted historical subjects, which
however he partly abandoned, being more inclined to portrait-painting

;

but on being appointed professor in tbe Academy, ho had to paint,

according to custom, an historical picture,

bioo. Dir. vol. n.
i eho&* for hi* subject

Mercury and Argus, which was so highly admired that he immediately
received commissions to paint several, both sacred and prufuae sub-
jects, among which was a very fine picture for the church of St fiene-
vidve. He likewiae painted for tho Duke of Maiue a grand picture
containing fifty figures tbe size of life, representing /Eneas relating to
Dido and her court the history of his advontures.

Louis XIV. sent him to Munich to paint tbo porlrsit of tbe Princess
Anne Maria Christina, who was to be married to tbe dauphin. He
received the greatest encomiums for the beautiful colouring and tho
delicate finishing of this portrait, and especially for preserving tiie

lively and intelligent expression of the countenance. Both tbe Floren-
tine and French writer* agree in recommending the style and colouring
of Do Troy. He died May 1, 1 730.

TROY, JOHN FRANCIS DE, born at Paris in 1C79, waa infracted
in his art by his father Francis. When he had msde considerable
progress bo went to Italy, and having studied at Pisa and Rome,
returned to Paris, where ho acquired great reputation as an historical
painter, so that Louis XIV. conferred on bim the order of St. Michael,
and afterwards appointed him director of the French .Academy at
Rome, a station which he filled with great honour, setting a bright
example to the young student*, not only by bis own industry and
dovotedness to his profession, but by bis private virtues. He died on
tbe 24 th of January, 1 752.

The portrait* of this artist and of bis fatbor, painted by themselves,
are placed among those of celebrated painters in the Florence Gallery.

TRULBA Y COSIO, TELESFORO DK, a Spaniard by birth, but
a novelist and dramatic writer in the English language, wo* born at
Sautander in the north of Spain in 1805. Hi* nether, a widow in

good circumstances, fixed her residence at Pari*, and the aon was
educated at a Roman Catholic college in England. In 1828 he made
hi* first appearance a* an English author with tho three-volume
romance of ' Qomex Arias,' a tale of tbe wars of tho Moors and
Spaniards, which attracted considerable attention as the production
of a foreigner, though tbe ' Sandoval ' and ' Don Kttnvan ' of Llanos,
and ' Doblado'* Letters from Spain,' by Blanco White, had preceded
it It was followed In 1829 by 'Tho Caatilian,' a story of the time*
of Don Pedro tbe Cruel, and in 1880 by tho ' Romance of History-
Spain,' forming part of a set of work* in which it waa intended to

Illustrate the history of the different countries of Europe by a aeries

of fictitious narrative*. In 1831 the author took fresh ground in a
tale of modern life, ' The Incognito, or Sins and Peccadilloes,' a delinea-

tion of manner* at Madrid, which was followed by another satirical

novel, ' Pari* and London.' A musical farce in one act, ' Call again
to-morrow,' which met with some success at tho Lyceum in 1832, i*

certainly remarkable as being written by a Spaniard, the whole tone
being that of a cockney. ' The Exquisites,' a more ambitious but less

successful attempt at regular comedy followed, then ' Mr. and Mrs.
Priugle,' ' The Man of Pleasure/ Ac As a historian Setior do Trucba
wrote for Constable's Miscellany a 'Life of Heruan Cortes,' 1829. and
a 'Hiatory of tho Conquest of Peru,' 1810; but in both subjects ho
had tbe misfortune to be followed by Preacott, whose flniidied pic-

tures hsve caused these sketches to be utterly forgotten. During tho
production of these works tbe author resided in England, tbe prefaces

to most of his romances are dated from Richmond in Surrey. In
1834, at tbe timo of tbe 'Estatuto Real,' he returned to Spain, was
chosen a member of tho Cortes, and appointed by that body one of it*

secretaries. Two pieces which ho wrote for tho Spanish stage, 'El
Veleta,' or the ' Weatheroock,' and 'Caserne con t'0,000 duros.' which
may bu rendered ' The Marriage of Money,' had considerable success.

Being attacked by illnoas, he left Spain for Paris in search of advice,

and died in that cdty on tbe 4 th of October 1835.

TRUMAN, REV. JoSKl'U, B.D., an English theological writer of

tbe 17th century, whoso works have been long neglected aud gem-rally

forgotten, and of wboso personal history very little is known, was
born in April 1631, probably at Codling in Nottinghamshire, though
anothor account says at Stoke in tbo same county. His family was
of respectable station, and hi* father appears to have at one time filled

•ome public office. He himself, after beginning bis school education
at Gedling, under tbe minister of the parish, Mr. Lawrence Palmer,
who was a person of considerable learning, was removed to the free-

school at Nottingham, and thence proceeded to Cambridge, whero he
was admitted a pensioner of Clare Hall. All that is known of bim
after this La, that having finished his studies at tbo university, ho was
inducted into tbe living of Cromwell, that he was ejected for refusing

to read tbe Book of Common Prayer soon after tbo passing of tbe Act
of Uniformity (in 1062), that be then resided for some year* in Mans-
field, and that he died after a short illne** in the bouse of a friend at

Sutton in Bedfordshire on the 29th of July 1671.

Truman is the author of three email theological treatises :
* The

An Endeavour to correct

Doctrine of tho Church of
England,' in 1671 ; and ' A Discourse of Natural and Moral Impoteocy,'

the aame year. All these performances are held by bis admirers to

display extraordinary powers of ratiocination ; but the last is looked
upon as his best work. A new edition of it, witb a ' Hiograpbical

Introduction by Henry Rogers,' was published at London, in small

octavo, in 1834 ; and whatever may be thought of ita right to tho
- for it by ita modern editor, it ooi tainly deserved to 1-a

s

Oreat Propitiation,' published in 1669; '

some prevailing opinions contrary to the
England,' in 1671 ; and ' A Discourse of Nat
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rescued from oblivion, were it only as » contribution to the history

of Engli«h metaphyseal theology. It is described by Mr. Rogers as

"being the first systematic and elaborate attempt, not to much to

establish the doctrine of man's moral inability (still less tho doctrine

of moral necessity gem rally}, n» to illustrate the wide distinction

between that and natural inability, to reconcile the former with the

idoa of human acrountabllity, and to vindicate it from tho poroicious

oooiequi nc*s which tome of its advocates, and all its opponents, would

fain attach to >t"

Tium*n wna a hard student, and was distinguished for his profound

and varied learning. One of his favourite studies was English law :

he in fund of introducing a legal illustration in his metaphysical expo-

sition* and deductions. With all his sharpness of intellect however

it is admitted that ho hail very little perception of anything out of

tho province of mere logic. His stylo is singularly rugged and inarti-

ficial, to the extent of being sometimes nearly inexplicable upon any
syntactical principle. Though puritanical in tho general complexion

of bit theolopv, Truman is said to bate regarded many of tho points

upon whxh his party took iheir stand in opposition to the established

church as sufficiently insignificant ; be evinced his conscientiousness

by the sacrifice be made in giving up his living rather than comply
with all the demands of tho law- ; but after he thus became what was

called a nonconformist, although when opportunity served he was

nl»nys rmdy to preach to thoeo of his own way of thinking, he con-

tinued, we are told, usually to attend the services of the establish-

Hi'- nl ; nor did h« drop hit intimacy with any of his old friends among
tho clcrgv. Among his particular associates are mentioned, besides

Baxter, Stilliugfleet and TilloUon, the Utter of whom had beon his

fellow .•.Indent at Clare Halt. For these particulars we are indebted

to the memoir of Truman by Mr. Rogers, who has collected all that

ia to be found respecting him in Calamy's ' Account of the Ejected

Miniit- is
;

' Nelson's 'Life of Bishop Bull;' and other sources of

information.

TRUMBULL, JOHN, on American painter, the ion of the governor
J

of Connecticut of that nume, was born at Lebanon, Connecticut, on
tb>* Oth of June 1756, and educated at Harvard University, where he
graduated iti 1772. He early turned bis attention to art, but the revo-

lution occurring, he in led to take an active part in the war of inde-

pendence, and he became adjutant of the first regiment raised in

Couuccticut, wbj» afterwards aide do camp to Washington, and received

tho rank of colonel ; but fancying his claims slighted, he threw up his

coiiitniv-iou and 'putted the army. In 17 .V> he proceeded to England,
with a view of perfecting himself a* a painter under West, in order

,

to carry into execution a favourite design of painting a series of pic- ;

tures of the principal heroes and event* of the revolutionary war. <

Went received him kindly; but Trumbull fell under the suspicion of
tho government, was arrested, snd only released on giving security

that bo would immediately leave the country. He returned to
,

America in 17?2. When peaco was firmly established he came back
j

to Km: laud (November 17^3, and renewed bis studies under West
He did not return to America till 17S0. no completed many of bis

series of revolutionary pictures, uud several of them have b*cn
engraved. Tho first of this scries painted by Trumbull was tho
so called 'Ila'.tlo of Bunker's Hill/ in which Gone nil Warren was
killed; it was engraved by the celebrated J. G. M tiller, nt Stutt- i

gerdt, in 17'J0. 'i be death of General Montgomery, another of the
series, was engraved by tho Danish engraver F. Clemen*, in London,
in )"us : it is considered Cleuieus's fimst plate. G. Kettcrlinus, at
S>. Petersburg, commenoed copies of b-Ui tliose plates, but their
completion was interrupted by his death in 1803. Others of tho
series are the four largo pictures now in the rotunda of the Capitol at
Wa-biugtcn—.Signers of the Declaration of Independence/ 'Surren-
der of Burgoyne/ ' .Surrender of ComwallU/ and ' Washington
surrendering bis Commission.' Valentino Green scraped in mczxotint
a picture by Trumbull of Washington standing on the sea shore, with
a bluck in the back. round holding his horse; and likewise a portrait
of Washington. A very fine standing half-length portrait of Wasbing-
ton was engraved by J. Cbeesman after Trumbull. There are other
plates by other engravers after this painter. But Trumbull did not
apply himself solely to painting. For awhile, after completing tho
studio* for bis revolutionary pictures (1702), he acted as private secre-

tary to M r. Jay. Afterwards he was engaged in commercial pursuits in
Paris; and between 17l'« snd 1S04 he was employed as a commissioner
to the Kriti.-ih government for carrying out tho provisions of an article

in Jay's treaty. He then re-commenced tho practice of bis profenaiott

in New York, but not meeting with the success he anticipated, he
n.'-iiii came to England, where he remained till 1815. He then went
to America to paint the four pictures for which ho had received com-
mission* from the United States government, and on which he was
engaged for i»im yeais. In 1817 he was elected president of tho
American Academy of tho Art", an office ho held for many years. !

Before bis death he presented his pictures to Yale College, aud a !

building has been erected for them at New Haven called the Trumbull
Gallery. Ho died at New York, on the 10th of November 16*3, aged
eighty-seven.

TRUMBULL, SIR WILLIAM, a diplomatist and statesman of tome 1

eminence, and during the reign of William III. for some time secre-
tary of state, was born in 1G3-J, at Easthsmpstead in Berkshire. Ho

was the sod of William Trumbull, Esq., of Eaathsmpstead, who repre-

sented Berkshire in parliament ; and his grandfather, who had the

same names, was ono of the clerks of the privy council in the reign of

James I., and envoy to the court of Brussels from that king and from
Charles I. He was brought up at a school at Oaklngham, and after-

wards went to St John's College, Oxford, but subsequently became a
fellow of All Souls' College. He took the degree of LL.R in 1659,

and of LL.D. in 1667. In the interval between those two degrees he
had travelled in Franco and Italy. After taking the degree of LL.D.
he practised as an advocate in Doctors' Commons, and enjoyed an
extensive practice. In 1671 he was appointed chancellor and vicar-

general of the diocese of Rochester, and in 1672 he obtained the

reversion of the clerkship of the signet, then held by Sir Philip

Warwick, which came to bim on the death of the latter in 1682. In

1633 he accompanied Lord Dartmouth to Tangier in the capacity of

jndgc advocate of the fleet ; and on bis return to England he was
knighted, and in November 1635 sent as envoy extraordinary to the

court of France.
" He was sent envoy to Paris," ssya Burnet, "on Lord Preston's being

recalled. He was there when the edict of Nantes was repealed, and
sew the violence of the persecution, and acted a great and worthy part

in harbouring many, in covering their effects, and in conveying over

their jewels and plate to England, which disgusted the court of France,

and was not very acceptable to the court of England, though it was
not then thought fit to disown or recall him for it He had orders to

put in memorials complaining of tho invasion of the principality of

Orange, which he did in so high a strain, that the last of them was
like a denunciation of war." Trumbull was recalled from P.ris in

1686, whon James II. had thrown off the mask from his designs to

establish Popery In England with the aid of France ; and be was then
sent by James II. as ambassador extraordinary to the Ottoman Porte.

Ho remained at Constantinople until 1691, the revolution having
occurred while he was there. On his return to England he was
appointed a lord of the Treasury, and in May 1C95 secretary of state.

He was also governor of the Turkey Company. Ho resigned the

secretaryship of state in December 1697, and retired to Eastbampstead
to pass the remainder of his days in quiet At tho time of his with-

drawal from public life, he represented the University of Oxford in

parliament Lord Hordwicke says, in a note to Burnet's • History of

his Own Times' (vol. iv., p. 366, cd. 1S33), "Secretary Trumbull
resigned about this time in disgust with the lords of the regency, who,
he said, bad used hl:n more like a footman than a secretary," A
similar account of the reason of his retirement is given in the 'Shrews-
bury Correspondence.'

Sir William Trumbull occupies a place in literary as well as political

history, and has the distinction of having aided Dryden with his

counsel while he was engaged in translating the ' .Eneid,' and of having
been the first to recommend to Pope the translation of Homer. Dry-
den thus gracefully mentions him in his 'Postscript to the .Kneis :'

—

" I must also add, that if tho last .Encid shine among its fellows, it is

owing to tho commands of Sir W. Trumbull, ono of the principal

secretaries of state, who recommended it as his favourite to my can-,

and for his sake particularly I have made it mine; for who could
confess weariness when he enjoined a fresh labour ?

"

Pope's father lived at Binfield in Windsor Forest, in the immediate
neighbourhood of Sir William Trumbull's place at Easthsnipstesd

;

and here, as is well known, Pope's boyhood and commencing manhood
were passed. The old retired statesman and tbe young poet wer»
constant companions : they read tbe Greek and Roman authors
together, and were in tho habit of riding with one another three or
four times a weok, and latterly every day. The first of Pope's pas-

torals was addressed to Sir W. TmmbnlL When Pope went to

London in 1705 he corresponded with " the amiable old statesman."

Some of the letters which passed between tbem are printed in Pope's

works (Roscoe's edition, vol. Tiii.). Pope in 1709 published some
specimens of translations from Homer, which he had previously com-
municated in manuscript to Sir William Trumbull. Tno latter wrote
to him (April 9, 170S), " I am confirmed in my former application to

you, and give me leave to renew it upon this occasion, that you wonld
proceed in translating that incomparable poet, to make him speak
good English, to dress his admirable characters in your proper, signifi-

cant, and expressive conceptions, to make his works as useful snd
instructive to this degenerate ago as he was to our frisnd Horace, when
he read bim at Pratneste :

' Qel quid sil pulchrum qaid tarpe, quid stile, quid non.' "

(Tope's ' Works,' Koscoc's editioa, vol, viiL, p. v.)

When Pope visited Binfield to bid it adieu btfore tiking up hii

residence at Twickenham, be found Sir William Trumbull dying, and
parted from bim, as he wrote to his friend Mr. Blount, " as from a
venerable prophet, foretelling with lifted hands the miseries to come,
from which ho ia just going to be removed himself." Sir William
Trumbull died on tho 14th of

Burnet says of bim, that "be was tbe t

and was by much the best pleader in those courts, and
a diligent, and a virtuous man." Pope's laudatory character of him
in his ' Epitaph on Sir William Trumbull " is well known.
TRURO, THOMAS WILDE, first LORD, the son ,

1716, aged eighty years,

enteet of all our civilian*,
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tolicitor in Warwick-squara, London, and Saffron Walden, Essex, wm
bom in 1762. and received hit early education at St. Paul's School.

He waa articled aa a dark in hia father* office, and having been

admitted an attorney in lb05, practised for some years as partner in

the firm of Wilde and Knight, in Castle-street, Falcon square. In

1817 he waa called to the bar. and went the Weatera Circuit Good
fortune attendrd him: be speedily rose to eminence as an advocate,

and became leader of hia circuit. In 1821 he waa made a serjeant-at-

law, and three years later a king's aerjeant, and a vast accession of

business was the consequence. Under Lords Denman and Brougham
he vt< ens-aged aa a junior in the defeuce of Queen Caroline, which
tended materially to inoreaae his professional reputation, though it

retarded faia advancement durine the reign of George IV. In 1831

be was elected member for Newark, against the influence of ths late

Luke of Newcastle, and though thrown out in Deovruber 1832, ho
regained his seat in January 1815, and retained it, as colleaguo with

Mr. W. E Gladstone, nntil 1841, when he was elected for Worcester.

In 1839 he succeeded Sir & M. Rolfs, now Lord Crauwortb, a*

solicitor-general, and becamo attorney general in 16*1. Iu 1846, on
tho return of the Liberal party to power under Lord John Russell,

Sir Thorns* Wilde was again nominated attorney-general, but within

a week afterward* waa raised to the bench aa chiefjustice of the

Common Pleas on the death of Sir N. Tindal. In July 1650 he

received the great aval, and was at the same time elevated to the

peerage as Lord Truro. He resigned the chancellorship on the retire-

ment of bis party from office in February 1852. The most memorable
eauae* in which ho was profcasiunally engaged before hie elevation to

the judicial b,.nch were the trial of Queen Caroline, alluded to above,

and the trial of the late Mr. OCooneU in 1844, to whom he gave his

service* without fee or retainer to obtain a reversal of tho decision of

the) law court* of Dublin. In parliament his name is most perma-

nently connected with the great case of Stoekdala v. Hanaard, which !

involved the constitutional question a* to whether the House of!

Common* had tbo right of publishing its reports without rendering ita

officers thereby liable, to proceeding* in the court* of law. Un thia <

question Sir Thomas Wilde took the affirmative side, and supported it

by a speech of more than three hours' duration, which Dr. Luabington
{

pronounced to bo " the moat consummate and masterly triumph of

leKal reasoning ever known.'' The matter at issue, as is wall known,
waa eventually compromised by the introduction of a bill by Lord

John Russell, formally conferring upon the Houae that power which

it had hitherto claimed as a right As a judge, tho reputation of Sir

Thomas Wilde stood high : he was patient, painstaking, and impartial

in th" hi; best degree. Aa lord chancellor, his judgment* were

regarded with reaped; and though most of the cases brought before )

him were uppeal* from tho vice-chancellor*' court", whose decision* be
frequently reversed, yet of hia own decision* as a judge only one was

;

reversed on appeal. The chief fault laid to hi* charge as lord chan- I

cellor waa an over-anxious and too elaborate dwelling on all the points ;

in *n argument, without due regard to their relative importance, i

Among other important public question* which were decided by him
in thi* capacity waa that of the liraintree Church-rates. Lord Truro

|

waa also eminent a* a legal reformer. WhiUt holding the chancellor

ship he ep{H>inled a commission to iuquire Into the jurisdiction,

pleading, and practice of the court, the result of which was that a

bill waa introduced and carried for the abolition of the twelve master-

ships, a step which reduced the annual fees of the court by 20,0007.

By another act also, mainly promoted by Lord Truro, some other

offices were consolidated or abolished, and the practice of reoeiv-

iug fees by various individual* was euppreued to such an extent that

the estimated saving to suitors is 60,000* a year. Among tbo

legal reforms effected by Lord Truro was the appointment of the
jusiicei to relieve the chancellor of some of hi* judicial labours, and so

to enable him to give his attention to hia duties in the House of Lords,

«ud as a member of the Cabinet without interruption to the law court*.

To hi -a alao the legal profession owe* the reform of the Common Law
procedure, the profesaed object of which is to sweep away the anti-

quated technicalities upon which legal deoiatoos were too frequently

ba**d, and to insure that they shall henceforth be given according to

their own respective merits, " according to the very right and justice

of each case," as is more fully explained in Kinlason's 'Summary of

Law Procedure Act,' 1854. Lord Truro waa twice

: hit second wife, who survives him, waa Mademoiselle
d'Kate, daughter of H.tt-H. the late Duke of Sussex.

He"died at hi* seat, Bowes Manor, Southgate, Middlesex, on the 11th
of November lt»55, and waa buried by the side of the late Sir Augustus
d'Este, in the Old Minster church at Kamagmte.
TKYPHIODO'HUS (TeweWeaiper), a Creek grammarian and a poet,

who was a native of Egypt, and appears to have lived iu the 6th
century, about the reign of the emperor Anaataaius. Particulars

about hi* life are not known. We possess by him an epic poem of

661 verses on the destruction of Troy, which bear* the title 'lAlov

SAxrit (Kxcidium Troja>). Tho narrative of thia

dull, and so much like a i

have thought the work to be only a sketch or outline drawn up by the
author with the intention of working it out into a longer poem. But
there Unojasaion for tMrddng that the^tuthorjrs*japable^domg

the works of Q. Smyrnsus and Coluthus, by Aldus, at Venice, without
date. Tims beat modern editions are thooe of J. Merrick, bvo, Oxford,
174 1, which contains a Latin translation iu verse, by N. Fri*chlinu>, and
notes by various commentators; of Th. Northmore, Svo, London, 17al;
aud lastly, that of F. A. Wernicke, Sro, Leipzig, 181» : this U tho best
critical edition, and contain* uioat of the notea of former edilurs.

Besides this poem, which is the only work of Tryphiodoru* now
extant, be wrote various others, such aa on the * Battle of Mar*thou,'

on the ' Story of Hippodauieia,' and on the ' Sufferings of Odysteu*.'
This last poem, which U called 'Ghvaatia Xttioypi^iutToi, is a Etrauge
specimen of tlie low state of poetical taste at that liuie. The author,
according to Eustathius (' Ad Odyss.,' p. 1379), contrived to compote
this poem without making use of the letter «. iConipero Suidas,
s. t*.

r
tp^t66vpos.

)

TRYPHONI'KUS, CLAUDIUS, a Roman jurist, who lived under
Sepliinins S»verus and his son Antoninus Caracalia, lie wrote uotes

on the works of Ccrvidius Soasvola, and twenty one book* of Disputa-
tions*, from which there are excerpt* in the Digest Th. io it a rescript

of Antooinu* to him (Cod. 1, tit V, ft. 1), hut whether in hi* capacity

of governor of Syria or a* the agent of the Fjmju* i* uncertain, lie ii

cited once by Paulus.

TSCHIRNHAUSEN, EHRENFRIED WALTHER VON, a cele-

brated German mathematician and philosopher of the 17th ten tury,
waa descended from a noble family, and horn at Kieidiugswald in

Upper Lusstia, April 13, 1C51. Having received in his father'* house
tho clement* of a scientific education, and evince I considerable
inclination for mathematical pursuit*, he was seutat seventeen .years

of age to the University of Leydeu in order to ooiuplcte his studies.

Here lie became intimately acquainted with tho Baron do Niewland,
who, being appointed to the command of a regiment iu the war which,
in 1672, broke out between Franco and HolUud, induced tho young
Tsahirnhausen to accompany him as a volunteer. After serving
eighteen months in the Dutch army, his father recommended him to
travel, and ho spent several years in visiting England, France, Sicily,

and Italy, returning to Kiesiingawald through Germany, wberu he
pa>M>d somo time at the court of the Emperor Leopold. During his
absence from home he found means to collect much information
respecting the subject* of natmal philosophy, aud it appears to have
been then that he investigated the nature of the curv*
called caustics, and which have since borne hia name.

Dr. Barrow, in hi* optical lectures, had previously de
manner in which the ray* of light cross each other uear the focus of a
reflecting mirror, but M. Tschiruhaussn was the first who discovered
the curve to which the reflected ray* are tangents. In a paper which
was read before the Academic d«* Sciences at Paris in 16S2, lie showed
that tho caustic formed by parallel rays when reflected from the
coucave surface of a hemisphere is an epicycloid, but he fell into a
mistake in determining the relation between its abscw.ee and ordinate*.

The properties of this curve were afterwards accurately investigated
by MM. De la Hire and Bernoulli

On bis return to his native place be formed the project of making
burning lenses of great dimensions, but there being at that time in
Saxony no establishment for executing works of maguituda in glass,

Tschiruhausen obtained from the elector permission to form one, and,
thi* auoceeding, two others were soon afterwards Ioand id. The first

lens which he cast and ground waa of the kind called double convex.
It was more than one foot in diameter, and iu focal ieugth was 32 feet.

He appears to have used it as a telescope, for he state* that, without
either a tube or an eye-glass, he had seen through it the whole of a
town at the distance of about a mile and a half (about aeveu English
miles). Nearly at th* same time he mado a doublo-oonrex burning-
gla>*, 3 feet in diameter and 12 foot in focal length, which weighed
160 pounds. The diameter of tho sun's imago in it* focus was about
1 4 inch, and by moans of a small leu? placed between the former and
the foous the diameter of that image was re iuced to about two-third*

of an inch. The effects produced by this mirror are stated in the
'Meinoires de 1'Academic' (1699), and from the account it appears
that it was capable of burning wood when green, aud evun when wet;
it melted thin plates of iron, and vitrified slate aud earthenware
This mirror was purchased by the Duke of Orleans, then regent, and
given to the academy. Techumbausen afterwards made a *imU»r lens,

which he presented to the Emperor Leopold, and thi* prince in

return would have created him a baron of the empire. The philo-

sopher however declined the honour, accepting only a portrait of the
emperor and a chain of gold. He also made a couoaro mirror of thin
copper, about 44 feet in diameter and 12 feet in focal length, and the
effects produeed by it, which were similar to those produced by the
glass lens, are described in the ' Acta Eruditorum,' Lipa, 1687. It is

stated that the rays of the moon, being concentrated by the lens or
by the mirror, though they produced a brilliant image, gave no
sensible degree of heat; and the like circumstance is related of the
lunar rays when concentrated by tho great lens which waa executed
in 1S02 by Mr. Parker in London.
The principle* of the infinitesimal calculus were, in the time of

Taehirnhausen, not generally admitted among mathematicians, and
the Saxon philosopher was one who gave tho preference to the more

' the ancient geometry in researches relating to

t curves. Entertaining the opinion that the most
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simple method* are the most correct, he concluded that the modern
annlvM* might bo dispensed with ; and in 1701 he read in Pari*, at a
meeting of the Academy, a ' Me'moiro ' containing rule* for finding

the tangents to certain curve*, together with investigations of their

rectification* and quadratures, agreeably to the method followed by
the ancients; that is, without the consideration of infinitesimal

quantities. At the commencement of the following year he read a

pecoud 'Memoirs' ou the like subjects, with relation to those curve* r

which are called mechanical, and in thU he affirms that the jirocwss

which he used waa applicable to curved of all kinds. The process

excited hiiiw notice at tho time, and tho observations mado on it by
B- nioolli, L'H .j iUl, and other mathematicians will be found among
the Mcmoire* which havo been inserted in the volumes published by
the academy, but it Dow possesses only an historical interest.

In 1C*6 and 1C87 Tschiruhaus-ii published at Amsterdam two
philosophical works, of which tho first is entitled ' Mrdicina Cori-oria,"

and in this rules are delivered for preserving health. The other is

called 'Medicina Mentis.' It contains a development of the per
ccptions of pKasure and pain in the mind, and of external objects by
m< ans of tho senses, but it constitutes chiefly a course of logic for
peraims engaged in the study of the mathematical sciences. In this

work Tschiriibau.-en mention* the properties of a curve line which
baa since borne his name. It is formed by dividing the quadrants!
arc of a circle, and the radius passing through one of its extremities,
into a like, number of equal parts, snd drawing lines through tho
points of division in each respectively, parallel to one another. Tho
poiuts of intersection are in the curve line.

Tschirnhauaen rendered considerable service to his country by tho
di>covery of a method of making porcelain similar to that which is

obtained from China. From this discovery arose the manufacture of
the Saxon porcelain.

He died in October 170$, and waa buried with pomp at one of bis
own estates in Saxony, the king of Poland (Augustus), from respect to
his memory, defraying the expenses of the funeral.
TSCHUDI, OILLKS (in Lotin jBtfuliiu 7WWa* or Tichuditu), is

regarded aa the father of Swiss history. He was born in 1505, in the
town of Glarus, wbete his family, which ranked among the nobility
of the canton, had been long established. One of his early instructors
was Zwiiigliog, afterwards tbo eminent reformer; and at a later date
he atudied at tinsel und< r GUreanus, the poot and scholar of Erasmus.
Having accompanied Glnresnus to Paris, he remained in that city till

1530, when he returned home ; and the rest of his life, with the excep-
tion of the space from 1511 to 1649, when he is stated to have been
en ployed in the service of France (but in what capacity is not ex-
plained), ws< spent in filling the successive offices of the magistracy in
his native state, of which he rose to be Landammano, or governor, in
1558. Tschudi employed the authority of bis station and his personal
influence, in moderating the beats excited among bis countrymen by
the religious contentious of tho time, but remained himself a member
of the Roman Catholic Church till his death in 1672. Ho is the author
of numerous works, the greater part of which however still remain in
manuscript In 153S (not 1530, aa stated in the ' Riographio Uni-
vera. He

') appeared in a small quarto volume at Basel, a geographical
account of Switzerland, in Latin, by Tschudi, under the title of
' Argidii Tschudi Claronensis, viri apud Helvetic* clarissimi, do prises
nc vera Alpina Rbaetia, cum cactero Alplnarum gentium tractu, nobilis
ac crudita ox optimis quibusqueao probatis»itnia autoribua Descriptio.'
Rut this is only a translation »f Tschudi*a work, which was probably
written in German, and which does not appear to have ever been
printed. The translator waa Sebastian Miinater, who dedicatee his
performance to Tschudi himself in a very encomiastic address, at the
cud of which he miein* to intimate that he was then a very young man
(' notius est hodie iu orbe Muuateri notuen, quam ut ob moatn Lufan-
tiam ii studiosis veniam petero anxie contendam '). Perhaps this was
a son of Sebastian Muuater, the celebrated Hebraist, who himself waa
nearly fifty by this time. A second odition of the book appeared, also
in quarto and at Hasel, in 1560, iu tho title of which (otherwise some-
what varied) we bavs a peculiar spelling of the author's nams—' autore
Aegi.ho Schudo Claronsnee (tie). Appended to this edition is a table
of latitudes and longitudes, by the learned Conrad Lyeosthents, of
liuflitch (Rubeaquen«it>. Another work of Tsehudi's, which the
' Riograpbia Universelle' says waa published in his lifetime, but not
by himself, is desciibcd as 'Cartes de la Suisse,' 1660 snd 15K5;'
being, we suppose, au atlas of Switaerland, but where published, or in
what form or language, does not appear. For an account or list of
Tschudi s numerous writings still remaining in manuscript, and dis-
persed in the libraries of Zurich, St. Gall, Glarus, 4c, we must rofcr
to his articK', by Usteri, in the ' Biographic Universelle,' which pro-
fesses to he compiled from a German Memoir of Tschudi, by llde-
pbocie l-uchs, puhliahed at St Gall, in 2 vola. 8vo, in 1805. It is
however impossible to make out from that article in what language
some of these writings are composed. Tho moat important work of
Tsehudi's that has been printed is his Chronicle of Switzerland from
A.b. li on to 1470, which was published at Basel, in 2 vola folio, in
1731 and by Dr. Jobann Hudolff Iselin (not J. B. Dselin, aa in
' Biog. Univ.

1

), under the title of « Aegidii Tscbudii, gaweseuen Lan-
datnmanns xu Glarus. Chronicon Helveticum.' This work, which is in
German, enjoys the highest reputation and authority as one of the

main foundations of Swiss history. A sequel, coming down to 1564, is

said to be extant in manuscript Another treatise of Tsehudi's, which
the ' Biographic Universelle' call* his classic work, is said to have becu
published at Constaoco iu 1768, by Jaoque« Oallati, under the title of
' Description de l'aucieuno Gallia Contain,' but in what language it is

written is not stated.

•TSCHUDI, JOHANN JAKOB VON. [Sec vol. VI. ml. M.'S.}

TUCKER, ABRAHAM, a distinguished metaphysician, was descended
from a Somersetshire family, and was born ou the 2nd of September
1705. Hi* father was an eminent merchant in London, who amassed
a largo fortune, and died in hi* sou's infancy, leaving him to the
guardianship of a maternal uncle, Sir Isaac Tillard. " Of tho memory
of this relation," says Sir Henry Mildmay, in hi* biographical sketch
prefixed to his edition of the 'Light of Nsturs Pursued,' "Mr.
Tucker to tbo latest hour of his life never failed to speak with extreme
affection and gratitude, frequently observing that he was indebted for

every principle of honour, benevolence, aud liberality which he los-
s-sued to the indefatigable pains and bright example of bis uncle."

Tucker was sent to a school at Bishop's Htortford, and in 1721 entered
as a gvntleman commoner at Merton College, Oxford. During his stay

at Oxford he devoted himself chiefly to metaphysical and mathematical
todies, but found tims also to make himself master of the French
aud Italian languages, and to cultivate a natural taste for music iuto

very considerable skill. About 1724 he went to the Inner Temple,
" where for some time," Sir Henry Mildmay inform* us, " be applied
very closely to tho law, in which he acquired such a degree of know-
ledge as enabled him to conduct with advantage the mansgement of
hia own affair*, and frequently to render very essential service to hi*

frionda and neighbours ; but bis fortune not requiring the aid of a
profession, to the pursuit of which neither his constitution nor Lis

inclination waj adapted, he was never called to the bar. Whilo hs
continued at the Temple, be commonly passed the vacations in tours

through different parts of England or Scotland, sad once made a
summer excursion into France and Flanders."

la 1727 Mr. Tucker purchased Betchworth Castle, near Dorking,
with an extensive estate attached. Us immediately applied himself to
the study of agriculture, and, "with his usual industry, he committed
to paper a great variety of remarks which he either had made himself,

collected from his neighbours and tenants, or selected from different

authors, both ancient aud modern, who have treated on rural economy."
Iu 1736 he warned Dorothy, daughter of Edward Barker, Eeoj, of
East Betchworth, cursitor baron of tho exchequer and receiver ot the
tenths He had two daughters by this lady, who died in 1754. Tbs
eldest daughter, Judith, survived her father, and died uumartied in

1795. Dorothea Maria, the younger, married, in 1763, Sir Henry
Paulet St John, Bart, and was the mother of -ir H. P. St John MUd-
may, who assumed tbs name of Mildmay on a marriage with an
heiress of that name, and who udited the ' Light of Nature Pursued,'

and wrote the sketch of bis grandfather's Life, from which we have
quoted.

Tucker felt the loss of his wife very severely, and occupied himself

for some time in twios transcribing all tho letters ho had ever received

from her. He then applied himself to educate his daughters, aud
himself taught them French and Italian. In 1755 be put together aud
arranged some materials which a friend had seut to turn fur the pur-

pose, and published them in a pamphlet, with the name ' The Country
Gentleman's Advice to his Son on the subject of Party Clubs.' Sir

Henry Mildmay aays of this pamphlet, which is very scarce, and of
which ho bad with difficulty procured a copy, that it waa not a party
production, but a general exbortatioo, addressed chiefly to young men,
against strong political feeling. We learn on tbo same authority tout

Tucker kept quite aloof from politics, and having been often solicited

to be a candidate for the representation of Surrey, invariably refused.
" He was once only prevailed on to attend a county meeting at Epjom,
where party ran very high ; and though ho took no active part iu the

proceedings there, he was introduced into a ludiciou* ballad, where ho
is described with several other gentlemen of respectability and talent,

as confounded by the superior powers and eloquence of the Whigs of

Unit dsy. Sir Joseph Mawbey and Sir Humphrey Coatca. This circum-
stance afforded to Mr. Tucker abuudaut matter for humorous animad-
version, and whenever politics were the subject of conversation bo
seldom failed to advert to the ill success of his only essay iu public

life ; and so much amused with the figure he made in Terse, that
he set the ballad to music."

It was sbout tho year 1750, according to Sir Henry Mildmay, that
Tucker began his great work ' The Light of Nature Pursued; ' at least

no papers relating to it were found of sn earlier date. Rut the mate-
rials for that work must have been long in course of collection, and it

probably contains the result* of tho observation and reflection of a
whole life. "My thoughts," aays Tucker of himself, "have taken a
turn from my earliest youth towards searching iuto the foundations
and measures of right and wrong ; my love for retirement has furnished
mo with continual leisure, and the exercise of my reason ha* been my
daily employment'' When bo had determined upon composing his
work, wo are told by Sir Henry Mildmay that "he mado several
sketches of the plan for hia work (one of which bo afterwards printed
iu the shape of a dialogue,) before be finally decided on the method
be should pursue ; sad after he had ultimately arranged aud digested
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hia materials, he twice transcribed the whole copy in his own band."

And be endeavoured to improve himself in composition by a study of

Uia principal Greek and Ijatin authors, and by translating the moat

admired passages of Cicero. Demosthenes., and others. The firat spe-

cimen of bit work waa published in 1763 under the Utle ' Free Will
:'

thia waa a selection fiom tbe four octavo volume* of the ' Light of

Nature Pursued,' whioh be gave to the world in 1765. In tbe mean-

time, a criticism in the ' Monthly Review' on the ' Free Will' led him
to publish a reply, under tbe title ' Man in Queat of Himself

;
by

Cutbbert Comment.' He published tbo 'Light of Nature Pursuod'

under the fictitious name of Kdwsrd Search. Tbo remainiug volume*

of tbo work, tbe composition of which, together with nisgislerial

duties and tbe superintendence of hia estate, occupied the remainder

of bia life, were edited after bia death by hia daughter.

Sir Henry Mildmay givea tbe following interesting account of Mr.

Tucker's habits :—u He always row early in tbe morning to pursue

hia literary labours. During the winter mouths he cotumotily burnt a

lamp in bis chamber for the purpose of lighting bis own fire. After

breakfast be returned again to bis studies for two or three hours,

and passed tbe remainder of the morning in walking, or in some rural

exercise. As he waa remarkably abstemious, be lost but littlo time at

the bible, but usually spent the early part of tbe evening in summer
in walking over bit estate, collecting information on all agricultural

subjects from hi* tenants, and ooinmitting the result of tbeir practical

experience to paper. In winter be completed the regular measure of

i by traversing his own apartment, and, after accomplishing

I he had allotted to himself, be employed the remainder of

i in reading to bis daughters." In 1771 blindness over-

took him, a fever bavin* complete 1 what incessant application bad

prepared tbe way for. " Ilia favourite object however waa not aban-

doned in oonaeiiuenc* of this calamity, his mechanical ingenuity

enabling bitn to direct the construction of a machine, which guided

bia band and helped him to write so legibly that bis productions were

easily transcribed by an amanuensis." He also received invaluable aid

from hi* elder daughter, whom Sir Henry Mildmay not unjustly com-
pares to Milton's daughter. "She transcribed tbe whole of his

voluminous work for tbe pre**; and so eutirely did she devote her

time, like Milton's daughter, to those pursuit* which would make her

most useful to her father, that she applied herself to the study of tbo

Greek language, iu which she made such proficiency as to be enabled

to preaerve to her father, during the remainder of bis life, an inter-

course with bi« favourite authors, of whioh his misfortune must
otherwise bavo deprived him." Tucker died November 20, 1774.

Tucker's work is one which for various reasons, its length as well

as the nature of tbo subject, is read by few ; but many will know the

bestowed on it by Paley in the prefaco to his ' Moral and
litical Philosophy :'—" There i* however one work to which I owe

so much that it would b; ungrateful nut to oonfeua the obligation : I

mean the writings of the late Abraham Tucker, Esq., part of which
were published by himself, and tbe remainder since his death, under
the title of ' The Light of Nature Pursued, by Kdward Search, Esq.' I

liavo found in this writer more original thinking and observation

upon the several subjects that ho has taken in hand than in any other,

not to say than in all others put together. His talant also for illus-

tration is unrivalled. But his thoughts are diffused through a long,

various, aud irregular work. I shall account it no mean praise if I

have been aomotiines able to dispose into method, to collect into

heads snd articles, or to exhibit in more compact and tangible masses,

what, in that otherwise excellent performance, is spread over too

much surface."

The 'Light of Nature Pursued' is a desultory work, and not a
systematic treatise, on mind and morals, and is of a practical rather

than a theoretical character. The principles of mental and moral
j

science are but cursorily treated, and with tho view of being applied to ]

tbe buainesa aud practical exigencies of man's life. Tucker adopts
j

Hartley's theory of association, with its objectionable material ele-

ments ; but instead of ' association ' be always uses the term ' trans-

lation.' a term which has nothing to recommend it in preference to

that wbioh bo discards. Tbo striking qualities of Tucker's work are

ingenuity and fertility of illustration, a rich quiet vein of humour,
which has procured for him the title of * the metaphysical Montaigne,'

and a lofty moral aim, which renders the work as useful to the

itudent aa its humour and variety of illustration render it generally

entertaining.

Tucker was a favourite author with Sir James Mackintosh, who has

evidently bestowed great pain* upon his sketch of him. " He had
many of tbe qualities which might bo expected in an affluent country
gentleman, living in a privacy undisturbed by political seal, and with

by the calls of a profession, at a time when
I had not entirely renounced her old taste for metaphysical

ation. He waa naturally endowed, not indeed with more than
ordinary acuteneaa or sensibility, nor with a high degree of reach and
range of mind, but with a singular capacity for careful observation and
original reflection, aud with a fancy perhaps unmatchod in producing
various and happy illustration. The most observable of his moral
qualities appear to have been prudence and cheerfulness, go'jd-usture

and easy temper. The influence of his situation and character is

English squires of bis time, he became, like many of them, a tort of
humourist. Hence much of his originality and independence; hence
the boldness with which he openly employs illustrations from homely
aubjoct*. He wrote to please himself more than the public. He had
too little regard for readers, either to sacrifice his siuocrity to them,
or to curb bis own prolixity, repetition, and egotism, from tbe fear of
fatiguing them Ho was by early education a believer in Christi-
anity, if not by natural character religious. Hia calm good senso and
accommodating temper led bim rather to explain established doctrines

to bis philoaopby than to assail them. Hencein a manner agreeable

he was represented si a time-server by freethinkers, and aa a heretic
by the orthodox Hod he recast without changing his thought*,
—had be detached those ethical observations, for which he had so
peculiar a vocation, from the disputes of his country and his day,—
be might have thrown many of hi* chapters into their proper form ot
essay*, which might have been compared, though not likened, to those
of Hume." (' Dissertation on tho progress of Ethical Philosophy,'
Wbewell's edition, p. 268.;

The beat edition of the 'Light of Nature Pursued' is that of Sir
Henry Mildmay, in 7 vols. 8vo. There is a reprint of this edition in
'2 vols. 8vo, 1837. An abridgment of the work has been published by
Mr. Haalitt, which is now out of print, but which is highly commended
by competent juduea The tract in reply to the ' Monthly Review,' of
whioh the full title is ' Man in Quest of Himself, or a Defenco of the
Individuality of the Human Mind or Self,' is printed in Porr't ' Meta-
physical Tracts,' publi'hod by Lumley, 1837.
TUCKER, JOSIAH, D.D., a learned divine and distinguished

political writer of the last century, was born at Laugharne in Car-
marthenshire in 1711. Samo time afterwards hia father went to
reside on a small estate near Aberystwith in Cardiganshire, which had
become his property, and which he cultivated himself, having been
brought up as a farmer. Although his means were very small, he
contrived to send bis son to Ruthin School in Denbighshire, where be
pursued hit studies with such success as to bo enabled to obtain an
exhibition at St. John's College, Oxford. In those days it was a matter
of some difficulty to perform the journey between Wales and Oxford,
and it is said that young Tucker was obliged to go backwards and
forwards on foot, with a stiok over bis shoulder and a bundle at the
end of it On one occasion his father mounted him upon bis own
hone, but the young man did not wish to sacrifice the convenience of
his father to bis own pride, and in future journeys he resumed bis
stick and his bundle. Shortly after leaving the university he entered
into holy orders, and served tho euraoy of All Saints, Bristol. He
next became curate of St. Stephen's Church, Bristol, and wsa ap-
pointed a minor canon in tho cathedral of that city. Here be had the
good fortune to engage the friendship and esteem of Dr. Butler, tbo
bUbop of his diocese, who appointed him a* hia domestic chaplain,
and afterward* obtained for him a prebendal stall in the cathedral of
Bristol. To the active friendship of his excellent patron he waa also
indebted for tbe rectory of St. Stephen's, to which he succeeded is

1749. To complete at once the history of his ecclesiastical prefer-
ments, we will add that in 1758 be became dran of Gloucester, and
about tbe same time took bis degree of D.D.
To his residence in the great commercial city of Bristol may, in

great measure be ascribed the prevailing character of his political

writings, tbe best of which are thoae which relate to tbo interests of
trade and commerce. Passing over for the present such of his pub-
lications upon othor subjects as may intervene in point of time, we
ahall be the better ablo to give a connected view of bis principal
writings upon trade. In 1718 hs published hit first commercial
work, eutitled ' A Brief Essay on the Advantages and Disadvantage*
which respectively attend Franco and Great Britain with regard to
Trade, with some Proposals for removing the Principal Disadvantage*
of Great Britain, in a new method.' In this essay he condemned the
French system of taxation, especially the taille, the duties upon salt,

and those laid upon provisions entering their great cities. Ho ob-
jected ulso to their mode of farming the revenue, to tbeir 'maitrises'
or guilds, and to their monopolies and exclusive charter*. Nor did
tbe taxes of this country escape hia censure, " Tbe taxes upon the
necessaries of life are in fact so many taxes upon trade and industry

;

and such must be accounted the duties upon soap, oosl, candles, salt,

and leather. Likewise the duties upon tbe importation of foreign raw
materials, to be employed in our own manufactures, are to many
fetters and chains to prevent the progress of labour and the circula-

tion of wealth."
1 Ho denounced " our monopolies, public companies,

and corporate charters,* as being " the bane aud destruction of a free

trade." Amongst the moat important of his proposals for improving
the trade of Great Britaiu may be mentioned a union with Ireland in
all respects, as to parliament, trade, and taxes; an extension of our
inland navigation ; and the adoption of a system of warehousing good*
on importation, at the option of the merchant. At that time we had
very few canals ; a prejudice existed against them ; and more than
twenty years after tbe publication of this essay wo find a canal bill

opposed in parliament as tending to injure the coasting-tradu, and as
being " greatly prejudicial to that most important object, the nursery
and increase of seamen.'' (Cavendish's ' Debate*.' 1 5th Feb., 1 7 60, voL i,

p. 337-9.) A system of warehousing, it it well known, had been pro-

poeol by Str Robert Walpolo in 1733, and abandoued on account of
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the storni of opposition which it eocountered. Nor did the ignorance

and prejudices of tho merchants sllow this valuable measure to be

carried iuto effect for mote than half a century after tho dean of

Gloucester had moat plainly pointed out ita advantages. Hia argu-

ments and illustrations upon "this point are hardly aueceptible of

improvement after fifty year s' ebullience of the practical effects of thi»

system.

In 177* be first published a tract which be had written sixteen

ye*rs before, entitled •A Solution of the important Question, whether

a Poor Country, where Raw Materials an*V Provisions are Cheap and

\V.vte8 Low, can Supplant the Trade of a R»b. Manufacturing Country,

where Raw Materials and Provisions are Dear t°d the Prioo of Labour

Hiah.' Tho subject in very ably treated, nod is usually the eeae

with tic d< nti) iu a plain aud pructioal manner. _Jli«l L'.&'«»-W_
we"

worthy of attention, as tho qucetiou is still 01

' The Care of gniug to War for tho Sake of Trade, considered in

Light," is another valuable tract, first published in 1798, and repab-
li.hod with the last. It is an enlightened exposition of the evils of
war in regard to trade, and of the folly of engsgiug in the one for the
sake of promoting the other. M. Turcot thought so well of this tract

that lie translated it iuto the French language, and wrote a very com-
plimentary letter to the author. Some years later he published a
work upon a similar plan, namely, ' Cui Bono t or an Enquiry what
Benefits cau ariie either to tho English or the Ainerioiuis, the French,
S|ianiarda, or Dutch, from the greatest Victories or Successes in tho
Present War ; being a .Scri- s of Letters addressed to Monsieur Keeker.'

It laboured by argument and by familiar illustrations to show the
impolicy of war, aud to discourage jealousy and excluaiveness in

national commerce
But the moat remarkable of all the commercial tracts of Dean

Tucker was published in 1785, being * Reilectiooa ou the Present

Mutters iu Dispute between Great Britain and Ireland.' The object of

this tract was to point out the advantages that might be derived from
the commercial freedom of Ireland, and to suggest to the English
merchants a scheme for evading restrictions and monopolies by the
use of the free Irish ports for their commercial adventures. The ends
proposed to bo accomplished by these m<ans were—1st, "A free trade,

for the benefit of both kingdoms, to all the countries beyond the Cape
of Oood Hope ;

" In other words, an e*ce|te from the commercial mono-
poly of the Ea»t India Company : Sadly, " A free trade to Kgypt and
the Levant,'' at that time restricted by the charter of the Turkey
Company : 3rdly, " A free importation of sugars and of other products
of the warmer climates, from the cheapest market, wherever it can be
fonnd:" 4thly, "A free navigation, exempted from those clogs and
restrictions which are required by the famous Act of Navigation:"
and itbly, " Tho free exportation and importation of grain." It is

Interesting to observe that tho first of these objects was not attained

uutil 1S33, nor the second until 1826; and that tha third, fourth, aud
fifth have only been accomplished within the last ten yean, and after

the most protracted aud active political discussion.

Even this brief notice of Dr. Tucker's commercial views will serve

to rank him amongst the highest of tho political writers of the last

century, for it must bo recollected that when be commenced his
j

inquiries tho genius of Adam Smith had not yet enlightened the
world. The ' Wealth of Nations' was not published uutil 1776, and
the cuurse of lectures from which were developed the foundations of
that great work did not begin sooner than 1752, or four years after

the publication of Dr. Tuokcr a ' Easay on Trade; ' nor are we aware
that any of Adam Smith's lortures at Glasgow appeared in print

!

before tho publication of the ' Wealth of Nations.' The value of Dr.

Tucker's smaller tracts and easaya upon trade makes it a subject of

regiet that he did not complete a more methodical and sciontine work
which he bsd undertaken. This work was commenced at the desire

of Dr. ilayter, bishop of Norwich, and preceptor to the prince of

Wales, afterwards George III. The circumstances connected with this
1

work msy bo bust explained in the words of the author :—" His lord-

ship's design wsa to put into the bands of his royal pupil such a
treatise us would convey both clear and comprehensive ideas on the

subject of national commerce, freed from the narrow conceptions of

ignorant or the sinister views of crafty and designing men.'* " I there-

fore entered upon the work with all imaginable alacrity, and intended

to entiiule my performance the Elements of Commerce and Theory
of Taxes ; but I had not made a great progress before I discovered

that such a work was by no means proper to be sheltered under the
protectiuu of a royal patrouage, on account of the many jealousies to

which it was liable, and the cavils which might be raised against it.

In fact. 1 soon found that there was scarcely a step 1 could take but
"

i length of time had

of Common:; for the

passing through its

would bring to light some glaring absurdity

rendered sacred, aud which the multitude would have been taught to

contend for as if their all was at atake. Soaree a proposal could 1
(

recommend for introducing a free, generous and impartial system of

national commerce, but it had such numbers of popular errors to com-
bat with as would have excited loud clamours aud fierce opposition.''

For lbe>e reasons he hud the scheme aside, and, unfortunately for bis

own fame and for the intc rents of mankind, be never resumed it,

While the concerns of trade were thus engaging his attention, other

measures of public policy aroused his interest and exercised his pen.

i fail to
•

the principles of free trade and the ini

laws were never absent from his mind.

In 1751 a bill was brought into the Ho
naturalisation of foreign Protestants, and after

other stages was lost on the third reading. ThU circumstance gave

rise to two very able pamphlets, in which the dean contended strongly

for the measure. Three years before, in his ' Essay ou Trade,' he had

proposed to encourage the settling of foreigners in this country ss one

of the means of increasing our wealth aud advancing our trad- and

manufactures ; and on the rejection of the bill he published • Reflec-

tions on tha Expediency of a Law for the Naturalisation of Forcigu

Protestants,' in two.parts. In these he gave a most lucid and com-

plote historical review of the laws with regard to foreigners from the

earliest time ; sud treated with severity and ridicule the jealous stid

illiberal conduct of the English with regard to other nations. His

rguments iu favour of inducing foreigners to give this country the

iit of their skdl and capital, and his enlightened analysis of our

a reference to

bis wrjtfngsy
same cnejsav '

'

Jews to be Bntttsit

had been excluded 1 _
gainst the Papists, su
raliaation to have tskei

bill was violently opposed 1

out the country, but bell

received the royal ae.ent
clamours with which it had been
they were at their height, Dr. Tucker
of tho measure in two ' Letters t

The act wsa nowhere inoro unp
lace were so enraged
burned him in clhgy

their exclusion, are among tha very best ot

oon called upon to exert himself again in the

a bdl w*s brought into the Lords to permit

I by parliament, a privilege from which they

u act of the "th J.unes I. (c. 2). chiefly directed

:iicb required all persons applying for nam-

iinont of the Lord s Supper. This

uses of parliament, and through-

d uy the lniui'tera, at leugth

. U. i t, become the law than the

redoubled, and while

urtoolc the defence

Naturalisations.'

and the popu-

ces, that they

a Frieud coucernf

ular than at Urist^

his opposition to their preju^ w wi{.

full canouicals; and he is aai,
f b]io

neBsed the ceremony from his own gsrden. The v'°l ^ the facts
ftoling upon tho subject at that time may be judged of irv ^ pu^0
that on the last day of the winter session, iu the same y«ar,wii
of Newcastle was forced to move for the repcid of the act,

the obnoxious measure was actually repealed. vrioan
At the very cotumenoemeot of the disturbances in the aT^,,^

colonies, the dean took a view of British interests at variant--am.
all parties), and published several tracts from time to time as th
test proceeded. He showed no sympathy with the AtcericauKL
did he acknowledge the justice of their complaiuta. Ou the cont^
he vindicated the constitutional right of the mother couutry to«»
her colouies, and accused tho Americans of ingratitude iu Vc<isiE
the mild and liberal sway of KngUnd. Tims far be agreed with q
court party; but while they urged coercion and puuiabntent, a
while the opposition were seeking to conciliate and uiako couec«-ioi
Dr. Tucker proposed to abandon the colonies altogether, lie did i

doubt the power of England to coerce the Americans, but he iuk<,»

in 'A Letter from a Merchant in London, to hia Nephew in Anion*
"How are wv to be benefited by our victories f Au-l what fiuj
are to result from making you a conquered people f Not au incron,
of trade; that is impossible: for a ei.opkeepur will never get t)i« uio
custom by beating his customer; and what is true of a shopkeeper
ti ue of a shopkeepiug nation." To these opinions he always adhere,
and took every occasion to enforce them. Writing so Lite as 17 b:
he stated that he had held tho opinion for upwards of live and twenty
yeats that colonies were detrimental to a country, and that ho had
been " growing every day more and more couvinced." These views
were consistent with his uniform advocacy of perfect freedom of Undo
and navigation ; and were strengthened by his horror of the nue-dka*
wsre which had too often been caused by distant colonial possessions
The warmth of tho controversy led him to speak with muoli acri-

mony of the American people, th' ir leaders and advocates, and *orue
of hia statements brought him iuto collision with Mr. Burke, who
treated him with great disrespect. " This Dr. Tucker." he said iu tins
celebrated speech on American taxation (April IS), 1771), "is already
a dean, and his earnest endeavours in this vineyard will, I suppos/
raise him to a bishopric." In consequence of this reference to himself*
the dean addressed his next pamphlet, in the form of a letter, to jj p

*

Burke, and dissected tho speeches of that statesmen upon tho American
question, and again enforced his own opiuioua.

His views of the American question led bira frequently to onnosn
the doctrines laid down by Mr. Locke, aud relied upon by the
Americans - that the consent of the governed, given either by thorn
selves or by their repiesentalivee chosen by them, istheonly foundation
of civil government and the ouly justification of taxes. In many of
his pemphleta he combated these principles, and at length d.jvoted »u
elaborate work to their refutation. Iu 1781 his ' Treatise oonoeruiag
Civil Government ' appeared. It consists of three parts. In the flr»t ho
examines the doctrines of Mr. Locke, aud of bis followers. Dr. Pi ioe, Dr.
Priestley, aud Mr. Molyneux, as to the principles of civil and political

liberty. In the second he otfer* a theory of his own as the true b:uisj

of civil government, and suggests alterations in the British constitu-

tion. In the last he describes the former Gothio or feudal constitu-

tion of England, chiefly in order to show the gradual increase of

tho limitation of tho Influeooe of the crown. Tho
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work evinces much acutcnes* and leaning, but is of a somewhat
desultory character. HU opinion* were decidedly advene to any

extension of popular representation, and be even proposed to raise tho

qualification of elector* and of the members of the House of Commons,
he bod printed the greater portion of this work some years before,

for private circutitiou amongst hU friends, and it was actually quoted

and attacked before it was published.

The deration of bis talents with to much ardour to political and
commercial inquiries laid him open to many sarcastic imputation* of

neglecting his spiritual duties. His bishop especially. Dr. Warburtou,
between whom and tho dean there seem* to have been much want of

cordiality, was albged to have said that "bis trade was his religion,

and hi* religion a trade.* The dean took many opportunities of

refuting theco calumnies, nod exposiug the injustice of the prejudice

with which his labour* were- regarded. On one occasion he thus ex-

pressed himself:—" VH« bishop affect* to consider uie with contempt

:

to which I fay nothing. He baa sometimes spoken coarsely of mo : to

which I replied nothing. He baa aaid that religion is my trade, and
trade is my religion. Comu.ercc and its connections have, it is true,

bern favourite objects of my attention ; and where is the crime ? And
as for religion, I have carefully attended to the duties of my parish,

nor have I neglected my cathedral. The world knows something of

me as a writer on religious subject*; and I will add (which the world
does not know), that 1 have written near three hundred sermons, and
preached them all, again and again. My heart is at eaao on that

score ; and my conscience, thank God ! does not accuse me." In the

preface to
1 Reflection* on tho Expediency of a Law for tbe Naturali-

zation of Foreign Prot. slants,' bo complains that he had "undergone
some ceusurrs for engaging in inquiries seemingly beside his pro-

fession ;" and "be begs leave to offer some reason* for bia interfering

in thnsr matters, and at the tame time to vindicate himself from tbe

supposition of having deserved the ill treatment he has met with." He
at ate.-* that " in bis parish, though large and populous, he perform*
all the cilices of bis function himself, according to tho best of hi*

abilities;" and therefore " Hatters himself that as long as be follows

tbo«e studies without neglecting bia otbrr engagement*, and delivers

his opinions in an inoffensive mauoer, he sliall be excused in tbe judg-

ment of all candid persons, though the warmth of party zeal, or the

resentment of those whose interest clashes with that of the public,

may excite them to vilify and insult him." Three year* later, he
writes, "Another bill brought against me is that I am extremely

ignorant iu tny peculiar profession as a divine; and that having dedi-

cated too touch ofmy time to the study of commerce, I have shamefully

neglected to cultivate thoee sciences which more immediately belong

to tuy clerical profession. To these charges I stand mute ; and as my
Apology for the Church of England, my Six Sermons, and my Letters

to the Rev. Dr. Kippis, ore now before tbo public, let the impartial

judge as they please."

It is not surprising that tbe political works of to able a writer

should have attracted more public notice than his ministration* in tbo

church, or even bis published fermons and religious treatises; but it

would be doing gross injustice to hi* memory not to mention with

praise the zeal and learning displaced by him in tbe cause of religion.

In none of hi* political writings did he show more ability than in his

* A polugy for tbe present Church of England,' and hi* 1 Letter* to Dr.

Kippia' In theae bo maintained the right and duty of the church to

rrgul»te the behaviour of it* own member* in aucb things a* relate to

the ends of it* owu institution ; and thus be supported the practice of

enforcing *ub«cnption to the Thirty-nine Articles on the part of the

clergy. But at tbo same time he claimed the fullest indulgence for

dissenter*, and showed tbe mistaken policy of penal laws a;aitut

ecclesiastical nonconformity. He published another valuable tract

upon tho same subject iu 1774, entitled ' Religious Intolerance no
Part of the Geneial Plan cither of tbe Mosaic or Christian Dispensa-

tion-' At about tbe tame time he published ' Seventeen Sermons on
some of the most important l'oints of Natural and Revealed Religion.'

He proposed also to revise the Book of Common Prayer, to retrench

ita redundancies and repetition*, and to reduee it* length; bat ho
doee not a i pear to have proceeded with this design.

Ah a political writer Dr. Tucker proved himself a man of uncommon
sagacity, judgment, and foresight, with a mind little tainted by pre-

judice, and very far in advance of hi* age. As a divine he would
unquestionably have enjoyed a higher reputation, if bis religious

writing* had not been eclipsed by the greater celebrity and interest of

his political works. His style is clear, simple, and forcible; and his

mode of treating a question rather popular than scientific. HU
principles and maxims, indeed, are always expressed in a concise and
logical form, and the arrangement of his subject is methodical ; but
the freedom of bis style and the familiarity of his illustrations impress

his writings with a character essentially popular.

Ilia numerous publications have never been collected, and are now
extremely scarce. Many of them passed through several editions, and
attracted a Urge share of public interest, both in this country and on
the Continent Their celebrity would most probably have continued

until this day with greater lustre, bad not Adam Smith since raised a
beacon to political economists in his - Wealth of Nations,' by which all

dirrct their course, and beyond whioh none care to explore.

In private life Dr. Tucker was an amiable and pious man. In bis

own pariah he was deservedly loved and respected. His income was
never large, but his wonts were few, and be dispensed bis charities with
a liberal hand. An anecdote is related of him which reflects great
credit upon his heart. His curate at SU Stephen's, Bristol, was much
esteemed by Dr. Tucker, and had a large family to support with very
limited mean*. The dean conceived the project of resigning the
rectory in hi* favour, and after much solicitation and interest, he per-
suaded the chancellor, in whose gift it was, to accept his resignation,

and bestow tbe living upon bis friend. He then resided almost
entirely at the deanery in Gloucester. Late in life he married Mrs.
Crowe, his housekeeper. He died on the 4th of November 1799, at
the advanced age of eighty-eight, and was interred in the south tran-

sept of the cathedral at Gloucester. (Gtnllcman'i Magazine, 1799,
vol. lxiz.; Seward, Antcdala; Tucker's various tract* and treatises.)

TUDELA, BENJAMIN OF. [BtMAMi* of Tcdels.1
TUDOR [Hekkt VII.]

TUDWAY, THOMAS, Doctor in M.taic, a name well known in
musical history, but more on account of bis connection with the lord
high treasurer Harley and of bis conversational talents, than for any
productions of bis pen that have survived him. He was rducated in
the King's Chapel, under Dr. Blow, and was a fellow-pupil of Purcell.

In 1671 he became organist of King's College, Cambridge-, and in 17U5
was honoured by a Doctor's degree in that uuiveisity, and also

appointed the professor of music, after which Queen Anne named
him as her organist and composer extraordinary. He was now much
patronised by the Oxford family; and the valuable scores of English
church music, in many volume*, in the British Museum, were collected

by him for Lord Oxford, and form part of tho Harleian collodion,
No. 7337, tt *eq. There is a tradition that, with Prior. Sir James
Thornbill, and other eminent persons, " bs formed a weekly society at
the bouse of the lord high treasurer. Tnornhill drew all their por-
traits iu pencil, and Prior wrote humorous versos under each. These
pa**rd into the possession of Mr. West, formerly president of the
Royal Society." A portrait of Dr. Tudway is in tbe music school at
Oxford. Ho composed anthems ami a few other works; but except
one of tbe former, published in Dr. Arnold'* ' Collection of Cathedral
Music,' wo have not met with any on* of bia production*.

TULL, JETHRO, was born about the year lCsO. A gentleman of

moderate fortune, he zealou-ly devoted a great part of his life

to tbo improvement of agriculture. Ho possessed a small esUto
near Iluogerford, on the borders of Oxfordshire and Berkshire,
and baa generally been considered as tbe father of tbe drill and horse-

hoeing husbandry. Having observed the good effects of the cultiva-

tion of many plant* in regular rows, and of frequently stirring the
interval* between them, as bos been done from time immemorial by
gardeners, be attempted to introduce this system into tho held, and
invented many ingenious implement* for diminishing ths labour of

band drilling and hoeing. Tho success which attended bia first expe-

riments, on a good deep loam, confirmed his expectation*, and led

him to a theory, which was the cause of hi* own ultimate ruin, and
threw discredit on the whole system, which in other respect* was
founded on sound principle*. Observing that, by means of i

cultivation and atirring of the soil around the roots of growing
|

he produoed a greater luxuriance of growth than by the common
methods, without any addition of manure for several years, he con-
cluded rashly that ths earths very finely divided, together with
moisture, constituted ths whole of the food of plants, and that, con-

sequently, stirring and pulverising tbo soil was a complete substitute

for manuring. Having fully established this erroneous principle in

his own mind, bs exerted all his ingenuity to effect the most complete
pulverisation of the soii Ic tbe first place all tho seeds were to b»
sown in rows at such a distance that a plough or other stirring-iustru-

rncnt drawu by a horse might conveniently be used in the intervals.

From this circumstance his system was called the horse hoeing
husbandry. Tbe immense sdvantago which would arise from the
cultivation of waste land* in distaut part* of the kingdom, if the
increased labour of man and hones were a perfect substitute for

manure, where It could not well be procured, made many clever men
look upon Tull's system as a most wonderful discovery ; and tbe first

trials appeared to be so successful, that the < new husbandry,' as it was
called, was strongly recommended for general adoption.

The great reluctance with which any new system is adopted by the
of practical farmers prevented tbe new husbandry from 1

al turn fuland only some men of a theoretical fully adopted tbe

notions of Jethro TulL All thoBe who persevered in tbe practice of

it, neglecting to recruit their lands by a judicious addition of manure,
found to their cost that, however good crops they might have for a
time, by continually stirring and pulverising tbe soil, it became
totally exhausted at hist, so as to produce a barrenness, which required

a long course of expensive manuring to remove, and was the cause of

serious ultimate loss. Tull himself, who adhered to bis principles to

tbe last, like most original inventors, and expended large sums in

in ths construction of a variety of new and inge-

impleraeats, became so embarrassed that he lost all his property,

and, it is said, died in prison, where he had been put by some merci-

less creditor. (' British Husbandry,' ' Farmer's Series of tho Library

of Useful Knowledge,' published by the Sooiety for the Diffusion of

Useful Knowledge.) He died January 3, 1740.
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The unhappy fate of the author of tho system, and the loss sus-

tained by its principal abettor*, threw such a discredit upon it, that

for a long time not even the most useful part of it was retained. Had
Tull introduced tb* row culture, as it ii practised in Lombardy. from
which he borrowed some of his principal operation*, and joined

judicious manuring with his horse-hoeing, he would have had the

merit of originating in England, at least, tho greatly-improved system

of drill-husbandry which has since boon generally adopted wherever it

can bo conveniently executed ; and the sowing of seed* broad-oast

would havo long since been confined to artificial grasses, which, being

intended for pasture, cannot grow too closely together. The cleauing

of the toil from weeds, and the exposure of a great pait of the surface

to the influence of the atmosphere, would have entirely superseded

fallows, and a proper application of manuro would havo kept up the

fertility.

Tull published a treatise on his new mode of cultivation in 1731, in

which his principles were explained and calculations made, founded
on bis early experiments, of the immense profit which would accrue in

the course of years by adopting his practice. Change of crop would
be no longer necessary ; rotations useless : tho raont profitable crops

could be raised year after year without diminution ; and the soil be

kept in a state of perpetual fertility. Such were the visions of a man
of considerable abilities, led into error by bin own sanguine imagina-

tion. Had the soil of Tull's farm been of a poor gravelly or sandy
nature, he would soon bavo discovered his error by a few experi-

ments; but working on a good deep loam, and continually keeping it

stirred and pulverised, it required a much longer time to exhaust it;

bat at last it was oompletely exhausted, and the owner was ruined.

Jethro Tull first published, in 1731, detached essays on bis new
mode of cultivation, which were afterwards, in 1751, collected into one

and at the same time he sent out his legions with orders to

destroy the town of Alba, which, with the exception of its temple*,

was accordingly razed to tho ground. The inhabitant of Alba were
transferred to Rome, where the Cielian hill was assigned to them as

their habitation. Several of tho noble Alban families were incor-

porated with tlie Roman patricians, and the number of Roman equites

was likewlso doubled, while the great mass of the Alban population

were treated as an inferior race, and formed the Roman plcbs. When
Tullus Hostilius had thus strengthened his kingdom, a war aroee

between the Romans and the Sabines, in whith Die S.binos were
defeated near tho Silva Malitiosa. But after these successful under
takings the gods afflicted Rome with a pestilence, which was preceded

by several awful prodigies. Tho king however continued his warlike

pursuits, until at lost ho was seised with the disease. In order to

propitiate the gods, he consulted the Comnientarii of Nunia, which
contained rule* about the manner in which the wrath of the gods was
to bo appeased. He found the formula with which N uma bad per-

formed his solemn sacrifices to Jupiter Elicius. Tullus Hoetilius

attempted to do the same, and to call down the god, but he committed
a mistake in his use of the sacred formula, and the god in his anger

destroyed the king and his wholo house by lightning.

This U the story of Tullus Hostilius as related by Livy (i. 22-32).

which bears much more tracee of a gonuino tradition than the detailed

and interpolated account in Dionysius (iii. 1, &e.) Respecting expla-

nations of tho story, see Niebubr, 'Hist of Rome,' i. 216, 4c;
Maiden, « Hist of Rome,' p. 127, Ac
TUNSTALL, JAMES, D.D, wa* bom about 1710, and educated at

St John's College, Cambridge, of which he afterwards became a

Fellow and tutor. In 1739 be obtained the rectory of Stunner in

In 1822 the late Mr. Cobbett edited a new edition of Tull's works,
with an introduction by himself, which, like everything written by
that perspicuous writer, is full of useful remarks. Cobbett fully appre-

ciated the value of the practical part of Tull's system, and strongly re-

commended it in his • Cottage Economy.' He showed there, by relerence

to actual experiments iu a garden, bow greatly the stirring of tho soil

around the roots of growing plants assisted their growth, and the
advantage of allowing a certain space to every plant to admit of this

stirring. Tull had cultivated roots with great success according to his

system ; and as long as tho organic matter in tho soil was not exhausted,
the suocess fully proved the correctness of his practice. The greatest

obstacle which Tull had to contend with was the obstinacy of his

labourers, who thought him quite mad when be ordered them to sow
only two rows ten inches apart on a stitch of land four feet six inches
wide, leaving forty-four inches between each double row for tho work-
ing of tho plough. He was forced indeed to put his hand to the
plough himself. Whatever may have been the errors of Tull in

hastily adopting an erroneous theory, he baa many excuses in the
received opinions of his time.

TULLUS HOSTl'LIUS, the third king of Rome, reigned from
B.C. 673 to 641. He is called a grandson of Hoetua Hostilius. who fell

in a battle against the Latins in the reign of Romulus. His reign is

described as the very reverse of that of his predecessor, the pious and
peaceable Noma, and he himself as even mure warlike than Romulus.
After the death of Numa the government was for a short time in the
hands of interreges, until Tullus Hostilius was elected in the comitii
of the Populua, and his election confirmed by tho senate. The most
memorable event of his rei^n is the wsr with Alba, which is celebrated
in ancient story on account of the single combat between the Horatii
and Curiatii, and which was followed by the destruction of Alba, and
tbo establishment of the Roman plebs. The whole detail of the war
cannot be regarded as historical, and has all tho appearance of a
poetical tradition. It is said to have arisen from predatory in

which the Albans made into the territory of Rome, and tbo
into that of Alba. That there had existed a friendly relation oetween
the two towns before is implied in the statement that the Horatii and
Curiatii were related ; and even now war might have beeu avoided, if

it had not been for the cunning and the warlike character of Tullu«,
who forced the Albans to it. Tbo Albans encamped four miles from
Rome, and the trench which their king (dictator) Cluilius is said to
have formed was the beginning of the Fossa Cluilia. He died during
this invasion, and was succeeded by the dictator Mettus Fuffetiu*.
The hostile armies had been arrayed against one another for a long
time, when at la«t the Alban dictator proposed that tho war should be
decided by a single combat The fight of the Horatii and Curiatii
accordingly bronght tho war to a close, and Alba recognised the
supremacy of Rome, and promised to furnish its contingent to the
Roman armies. The formultc of the Fetial law, and the trial of one
of the Horatii for having slsin his sister, contain some genuine and
important documents of the olden time of Rome. (Livy, i. 24-26.) In
the war of Tullus Hostilius against Fidena», which waB supported by
Veii, M-Uue Fufletius, according to the treaty between the two states,
joined the Roman army with his troops, but with the design of aban-
Joning his ally, and going over to the enemv at the critical moment
rullua Hostilius discovered the treachery, and after the Fidenates and
Veientinea were vanquished, be punid.ed the treacherous dictator by
having him torn in pieces by two chariots to which he was fastened,

Essex, and two years later he was appointed chaplain to Potter, arch-

In 1744 tho University of Cambridge conferred

ii ye.»™

binhop of Canterbury.
upon him the degree of D.D. After having held the office of chaplain

for several years, he received from the archbishop the rectory of Oreat
Chart in Kent, and tho vicarage of Minster in the Me of Tbanet He
resigned both places iu 1757 for the more lucrative vicarage of Roch-
dale in Lancashire, which was given him by Archbishop Button, to

whom he was related by marriage. Ho remained hero until his death,

on the 23th of March 1772, although he was from the first much dis-

appointed in the expectations w hich he had entertained concerning his

position at Rochdale. This disappointment, together with various

trouble* in his family, is believed to have hastened bis death.

Dr. Tunstall was a man of a most amiable and humble character

;

when ho loft the place of chaplain to the Archbishop of Canterbury it

was sail of him, that of all the humble men that had ever held that

office, ho was the ooly one that remained humble when be left it

He was a scholar of considerable ability, although he has not done
much. Hut there are some points which he has settled. The work
to which we allude is hit letter to Dr. Middleton, 'Epistola ad Vinim
cruditem C Middleton,' cvo, Cambridge, 1741. In this letter he
qite'tions the genuineness of the collection of tho epistles between
Cicero and Brutus, entitled ' Epistohn ad Brutum," which Middle-
ton had made use of without any doubts as to their genuine-
ness, while, according to the opinion of Dr. Tunstal], he had not
twid sufficient attention to Cicero's letters add ressed to his brother
Quintus and to Atticus. His views respecting the doubtful character

of the correspondence between Cicero and Brutus were further deve-

loped in an English essay, ' Observations on the present Collection of

Epistles between Cicero and Brutns.' These two dissertations have
so far settled the question respecting the authenticity of those epistles,

that nil tho subsequent editors of Cicero havo regarded them at least

as very doubtful. Tho other works of Dr. Tunstal 1 are of a theological

or tlieologico-political character:— 1, 'A Scrmou before the House of

Commons," May 29, 1746, 4U> ; 2, ' A Vindication of the Power or the
State to prohibit Clandestine Marriages,' 17W, hvo; 3, 'Marriage in

Society stated, with some Confederations on Government ;
' 4, ' Aca-

demics, Part the First, containing Discourses upou Natural anil Re-

vealed Religion, a Concio and a Thesis." The second part of this work
did not appear during the author's lifetime : but it is generally

believed thst tho ' Lectures on Natural and Revealed Religion," which
were edited after his death by his brother in-law, the Rev. Mr. Itods-

wort li, were intended by the author to form part tbo second of

his ' Academics. ' In tbo British Museum there exists a collection

of letters forming the correspondence between Tunstall and the Earl

of Oxford, in the years 1738 and 1739, on the subject of Ducket's
atheistical letters.

• TUPPER, MARTIN FARQUHAR, D.C.L., F.R.S, is the eldest

son of the late Martin Tupper. Esq., surgeon, of New Burlington-

street, Loudon, where ho was born in 1810. His family, which was
bauidied from Hesse Csssel in tho persecution of the Protestants

under Charles V., had been settled for many generations in the inland

of Guernsey ; and bis immediate ancestor caused the victory at La
Hogue, by giving secret intelligence to the British admiral of the
position of the Frenoh fleet at great personal risk and danger, and
afterwards led the marines at the affiiir of Bunker's Hill. The
subject of thi< memoir received his education at tho Charter Hou»e
and at Christchurch, Oxford, where he graduated in 1831, and was
shortly afterwards called to the bar. His first publication was a small
volume of religions poems, given to tho world anonymously in 1832.
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name first became generally known by the publication in 1£39 of

rroverbial Philosophy.' In »pite of the severest and moit
"

criticism, this work aoon became popular, mainly perhaps on i

of it* novol and almost Eastern style, and has now (1867) reached a
30th edition in England nl"ue, while upward* of half a million of

copies have been sx>1<1 in America. It was rapidly followed by ' The
Crock of Gold ;' 'A Modern Pyramid;' 'A Thousand Lines;' 'Heart,'

a social novel ; ' The Twins,' a domestic novel ; and a large number of

bull ids, songs, and occasional poems, 4c, among which, ' The Dirge
on Wellington;' 'Ballads for the Times on White Slavery;' and
' American Ballads,' are the most generally known. Ho has also

recently published a work on Christian ovidooce*, entitled ' Proba-
bilities, an aid to Kalth.' as well as ' PaterfamiliWe Diary of Every,
body a Tour;' and a translation from th* Anglo-Saxon language of

King Alfred's poems, into similar EnglUh metres.
TURENNE, 1IENKI, VICOMTE DE, second son of Henri duo de

Bouillon and of Elizabeth of Nassau, was born on the 1 1 th of Septem-
ber 1611. His constitution showed symptoms of weakneas till be
attained bis twelfth year. His imagination however had been inflamed
by the perusal of the lives of celebrated warriors, and perhaps by the
conversation at his dithers court, before he was ten years of age; and
it is possible that the opposition at first offered to his embracing arms
as a profession oo account of hi* indifferent health may havo con-

finned bis wiah to become a soldier. The Duo do Bouillon waa one
of the ablest soldiers bred in the school of Heuri IV.; his hfeh rank,

love of letters, attachment to the Calviuistio faith, and abilities as a

talesman, raised him to be the leader of the Huguenot party after the
death of that prince; and his position as sovereign of the small atato

of Sedan opened a range to his ambitious views, and lent to his

character a tone of independence which lie could not have acquired as

a mere peer of Prance. The spirit instilled into the young mind of
Turenne in a court which took its character from such a prince was
even from the first more the ambition of the statesman and scientific

commander than the imaginative chivalry which inspired moat boys.

He learned slowly and with difficulty ; he rebelled against punishment
and constraint; but when his ambition was appealed to, ho made
dogged perseverance a substitute for quick apprehension. HU moral
character waa developed under the control of Tilenus, a moderate
Calviniat, by whom he was confirmed in a natural benevolence and
sincerity of disposition, and accustomed to subject his naturally stroDg

and excitable piuMons to the dictates of reason by his still more
powerful will. He evinced a taste for athletic exercises, which con-

tributed materially to strengthen bia naturally weak constitution.

The Duo de Bouillon died in 1623; but the system of education he
" adopted for the young Turenne was persevered in by his widow,
onsy of the designs supposed to be entertained by Cardinal
irlieu to the prejudice of the Huguenots induced this lady to send

in 1625, to Holland, to tbe charge of bis uncle Prince
This statesman and warrior soon detected a large fund of

good sense beneath the nowise sbowy exterior of bis nephew, and
exerted himaelf to cultivate the lad's natural talents. He made him
commence his apprenticeship to the art of war by carrying a munkct
as a volunteer, and rendering himself practically familiar with tbo
duties of tbe private soldier and subaltern officer Three months after

the arrival of Turenne in Holland, Prince Maurice died; but his

brother Henry Frederic, who succeeded to his high office, was equally

attentive to their young relative. In 1626 Turenne obtained a com-
pany of infantry, and continued to serve under his uncle till 1630.

He distinguished himself by anxiety to learn the whole theory as well

aa the practice of war. His company was the best disciplined and
accoutred in the army; his own routine duties were performed with
unfailing regularity ; and his leisure time was spent in taking part in

every enterprise where experience was to be acquired Ho was natu-

rally of a fearless disposition : in bia anxiety to learn he appeared to

forget the very existence of danger. Eagerness to do bis work
thoroughly waa apt, when an attack waa ordered, to carry him beyond
the bounds of prudence. Under Prince Frederic Henry, and opposed

to Spinola. he acquired in the course of six years an intimate and
extensive knowlodge of the kind of war at that time carried on in

Holland—a succession of siege*.

In 1630 Richelieu contemplated placing a French garrison in the
town of Sedan, and the only means by which tho dowager duchess of
Bouillon could avert so dangerous a step for the independent sove-

reignty of the young duke, yet a minor, was by scnditig a hostage to

the French court. For this purpose her younger son was sent to

Peris. Turenne, whose reputation had preceded him, was received

«n arms at court, and though only nineteen, appointed to the

of a regiment of infantry. Hi* history for the next four

year* is a blank. The first opportunity he had of distinguishing him-
self after entering the aerrice of France was at the siege of La Motto
in 1634 : hi* conduct on that occasion procured for him, in his

twenty-third year, tbe appointment of

next in rank to that of marecbal de France.

In 1635 tbe Cardinal de Richelieu sent four armies into tbe field to

attack tbe Spaniard* simultaneously on as many different point*.

On* under Cbitillon and De Br£x6 marched into the Low Countries

;

the Maiik-hsl de Crequi led another into the Milanese; the Due de
a third into the Valteline; the Cardinal de la Valette was

. BIT. VOL. YI.

the forces destined to co-operate with the
waa atuohed to him as marochal-

joined the Duke of Weimar at Bingen on the
the combined force* forced Mansfeld to

placed at the head of

Swedes in (

dn-eamp. La Va
Rhine iu August,
the siege of Mayence. The Imperial general Galaa contrived, by a
movement from Worms, to cut off their communication with France,
and tbe allied force*, stationed in a country exhausted by war, were
thus expo'ed to famine. Turenne sold hi* plate to procure provisions
for tbo soldiers uuder his immediate command. Id the disastrous
retreat that ensued, while discipline was almost entirely lost and tbo
batrgage thrown away by tho rest of the army, he retained his troop*
in their accustomed order, abandoned only so much of the baggage as

enabled him to procure wagxrons for those who were unable to march,
and by mixing familiarly with the soldiers and sharing his prov
with them kept up their spirit*. The duty of protecting the i

devolved mainly upon him, and in tbe discharge of this arduous task
he had occasion to ahow how he had profited by his education in

Holland, in tbe art of seizing upon defensible post* and maintaining
them as long as might be necessary. The disasters of this campaign
indisposed La Valette to undertake the command of that projected
for the countries] on tbe Upper Rhine in 1636, and Richelieu only
overcame hi* reluctance by consenting tbat Turenne should again

accompany him. The success which attended this division of the
while those on the frontiers of the Netherlands wore
induced Richelieu in 1637 to give the command of the

army against Flanders to La Valette, who again insisted upon having
Turenno for one of his marecbaux-de-oamp. This was a campaign of
sieges, and tho conducting of them dovolved almost exclusively upon
Turenne. With infinite difficulty betook Landrocioa; obliged Solre,

with a garrison of two thouaaud men, to surrender at discretion in

a few hours; defended Maubeuge sucoeaefnUy against the Cardinal
Infant; and being intrusted with the pursuit of the retreating enemy,
closed tbe campaign by driving the Spaniards acrou tbe Satnbre. In
1638 Richelieu sent two reinforcements to the Duke of Weimar on
the Upper Rhine, under Turenno and Qudbriant, who were designated
lieutenant*general, the first of that title in France. After th* death
of tbe Duke of Weimar in 1639, Turenne returned to Pari*. Richelieu
wished to marry the viscount to one of his relation* ; but Turenne,
who foresaw difficulties that might ariie on the score of religion,

frankly, but respectfully declined the alliance. He was aoon after

sent to Italy, second in command to the Comte d'iiarcourt. In 1640
the French commander adopted the advice of Turenne in opposition

to

sat

all the rest of hi* generals, and formed the siege of Turin. He
down before the city on tho 10th of May, and it held out till tho

17th of September. Tbe garrison amounted to twelve thousand men,
and the enemy were in force in tho neighbourhood ; but Turenne
calculated upon tbe moral effect* of the surrender of tbe town.

tbe siege with a strong detacht
iiscbareed successfully. Still the

Ho
tbewas employed to cover

army, a task which he dii

have been abandoned, but for the excellence of his arrangement* for

supplying the besieging camp with provisions. After the surrender
of Turin, D'Hareourt returned to France, leaving the army under the
command of Turenne. The relation* in which his brother tho Due de
Bouillon stood to the court rendered it unadvisable in the eye* of the
minister to intrust Turenne with nn army, and D'Hareourt waa ordeied
in 1641 to reeume the command. During the remainder of the reign

of Lout* XI II. the political conduct of the Due de Bouillon kept
Turenne in the background. One of tbe first act* of Anne of Austria
as regent was to send him letter* patent appointing him general of

the armies of the king in Italy.

Italy was not however destined to be tbe scene of hi* exploit* as a
commander-in-chief. Tbe Duo de Bouillon, who bad reconciled him-
self to tbe n*w court, aoon quarrelled with it, a* with the old, and
took refuge at Rome. Maxerin thought it unsafe to leave the brother
of this disaffected prince in command of an army to mar him, and
ordered Turenne to repair to Germany and re-organise the army
which, originally raised by the duke of Weimar, bad again been kft
without a leader through the death of GuoVisnt and capture of
Rnntzau by the Imperialists. Turenne took the command of this

coltoction of soldiers of fortune without a country, most of them
German* by birth, in December 1643, and retained it till after the
concluaion of tbe peace of Westphalia in October 1643. During tbe
winter 1643-44 he succeeded, by the most strenuous exertions, and by
niiaing money on his own credit, in re-cquipping his army and
restoring its discipline. Ha gave an army to the king, inatead of
receiving tbe command of one from him. And in the last year pre-

ceding the peace of Westphalia it was his judgment and decision that

restored this same army to France, after it was on its march to join

the enemy on tbe allegation that the French government had broke
faith with it, at a tiino when ho could only pay the mutinous soldier*

one month out of a six months' arrear. Yet with such an army, so

great waa his power of conciliating the affections and keeping up the
spirit* of the soldiery, he struggled through five campaign?, against

leaders of no ordinary ability, to a complete triumph. In conjunction
with Cond4 be kept head against the Imperialists, flushed with recent
success in 1644. In 1645 he prevented the bad effect* of the defeat

at Mariendal, incurred through the misconduct of Rosen,
" tho campaign by

by his

ng the
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elector of Treves Id the possession of his territories. Jo ICO he put

an eud to the niischievom custom of sepsrate end independent action

on the part of the allied arinios of Freuce and Sweden, and com-

menced the system of combined operations which led in the course

of that and the succeeding campaign to the occupation of the Bavarian

territory and the emperor's consent to the treaty of Munstcr.

The peace of Westphalia, wbioh released France from foreign wars,

was the signal fur the commencement of civil broils. In the com-

mencement of 1649 the regent and cardinal left Paris with the king,

and the Prince of Condd commcuced a blockado of the city. The
due do Bouillon embraced the party of tbo Fronde. Turenne was at

this time stationed with his army on the frontiers of Germany.

Wholly eugrosted wth his military duties, he had hitherto taken no

part in politics. The Huguenots, among whose party he had been

bred and educated, were opposed to the court. He was not a subject

of France; his allegiance to that crown cuuld be dissolved lit any

time by resigning his commu>iou. Thus situated he rejected the

overtures of Mazarin, telling him that the blockado of Paris during a

minority appeared to be an unwarrantable stretch of power, and he

endeavoured to persuade his officers to take part against the cardinal.

The court however had gained so many regitnenU that he soon eaw
the attempt was vain, and retired to Holland with some of his personal

friends. A hollow truce was soon after arranged between the con-

tending factions, and Tureuue returned to France. A quarrel between

Conde and Mazarin led, after numerous petty intrigues, to tho arrest

of the former. Condu had not long before reconciled himself with

the Uuc do Bouillon and his brother : Turenne was faithful to the

prince in adversity. Ho threw himself into Stcuai, and preveuted its

being taken by the royal troops. He alono rallied the dispirited

frieuda of Condu, and, by calling tho Spaniards aoroes the frontiers,

procured the release of the prince, the exile of Mamrin, and the con-

clusion of a peace with Spain.

Turenne returned to Paris, in May 1651. The court offered him
favours and advancement ; the Prince of Cond<5 sought to enlist him
in hi* party. He intimated to the former that he desired no prefer-

ment ; to the latter, that having accomplished his release from prison,

his duty towards him was fully discharged. A leas penetrating mind
than Turcnno's could have discovered that a Huguenot party existed

only in name ; that the Fronde waa an incongruous association of

unprincipled intriguers, each of whom sought only his personal aggran-

disement ; that the ate of |*tty independent sovereignties such as ex-

isted in his house bad rassed ; and that the only career of honourable
ambition open to him must be sought by becoming a French subject,

attaching himself to tho only niiuistt'r capable of organising a strong

government iu Fruucc. With characteristic absence of display or

precipitation he declared for ths regent and Mazarin, and accepted in

1G52 the command of tho rovnl army. It was soon evident that the

came mind which alone upheld the I'rince of Coudu's cause when he
was imprisoned, now struggled to uphold tho royal authority, against

apparently as fearful odds. The Cardinal Msxarin, the object of

popular execration, waa again with the court, and all France seemed to

unite against tbo prince. The king had to oppose one army to the
Spaniards in Catalonia and another in Flanders ; and only M(/0 or

111, 000 men could be mustered to oppose the rebel nobles. The
favouritism of the court, even at so anxious a moment, offered to
Turenne the intuit of proposing to divide the cotuiuaud between him
and llacquecourt, an oll'icer teu year* his juuiur. Knowing that time
must d<> him justice he complied with the unreasonable request. But
his genius luaiubuned its ascendant, and the plan and execution of the
campaign were really his. By the close of the year Condu w.is obliged
to quit Franco : the king was cruwaed at Rheiuis, eutered Paris, and

1 tho Cardinal de Ketx, the only remnant of the Fronde, to a

From 1053 till tho conclusion of 1C59, Tureane's genius for war
found ample scope in tho ware of the French and Austrian Nether-
lauds. During the "hole of this protracted struggle he had to
contend against the Prince of Conde, the most brilliant military genius
of his age. It was on the part of Turenne intense but regulated
energy, sound judgment and sleepless observation, opposed to an almost
miraculous quickness of perception on the part of his adversary, and
an impetuosity of execution, to which an ardent imagination would
have lent ii resistible force could the effort have been made oou-

Tue treaty of the Pyrenees put an end to a struggle mora
nd destructive than auy that Europe had previously

and yet indicative of that growing equality of European
states, tho full neneo of which can alone guarantee permanent peace.
The death of Mazarin in ltiCl, and the revolution of Louis XIV. to

be thenceforth bis own prime minister, though it did not nuie Turonne
toofTice, gave him a powerful influence iu state affairs. Ho had from
the time ho embraced tho cause of the Prince of CombS necessarily had
a political character, but so long aa Mazarin lived he was contented to
leave it to contribute indirectly to its promotion. Almost the only
occasion In which ho appears to havo laid aside this passive character
was in the ncgociatinns he commence 1 with Monk alter the death of
Cromwell. But his advice was sought and valued by the monarch
v ho boated that h.j was his own pnuio minister. Tne first sensible
.fi.tof the influence of Turenne was the resolution of Louis to
mi,., t the in.it

j en.lence of Portugal, which Mazarin had made up

his mind to Rscrifioe to the Spaniards Turenne's credit with De
Witt was mainly iutrumental in opening the negotiations with Holland

which led to the treaty of commerce concluded with that power. The
instructions of the Count d'Estrades, who negocuted the treaty, were

drawn up by Turenne. When, in 1065, Englaud and Hullaud each

endeavoured to induce Louis XIV. to assist in tho war against tho

other, it was by tho advice of Turenne that the 1

reconcile the belligerents.

Turenne had married, in 1C53, Charlotte, only <

of the Duo do U Force, a zealous Protestant Regard for bis wife's

feelings appears to have kept him longer in the Protestant communion
than his own iucliuatiotu. The French Protestants had allowed them-

selves to bo mode the instruments of political factious; and this cir-

cumstance, which had made Sully withdraw from their councils, kept

Tureuue from entering them. Ho bad been educated by a moderate

Calviuist, and, like most active men who seek not a religion of abstract

opinions, but of practical influence, he cared little for doctrinal points.

The fierce controversies of tbo CalvtuisU and Arminians disgusted

him ; and tho numberless sect* which sprung up in Holland and
France confused Mm. Perusing the controversies of the Jansonista

and Jesuits, he found the very same controversy that shook the

Reformed Church agitating the Homan Catholic, and thus burned to

look upon the difference between the two churches as merely formal.

Tho couversatiuu of prelates like the bishop of Meaux, and the silent

influence of the conventional tono of the circles iu which he movixl,

all contributed to sap bis Protestantism. Aud although Turenne'*

mind would have revolted (had revolted in earlier life) from the idea

of changing his religion to advance his fnrtuue, tbo feeling that it kept

him in soma sort an alien in the court of which he was one of the

brightest omauienta could not fail insensibly to influence his mind
when bo had brought himself to view the difference between the

sects as not osscutuU. The death of the viscountess in ICOd removed
the last tie that bound him to the Protestants ; and he was received

into the bosom of the Roman Catholio Church by the archbishop of

Palis. This transaction was privately conducted ; the change of bis

creed could not raise Turenne higher in tho state than be already

stood ; his confidential letters for years previous show that his ;

was in a state to be easily determined to such a step

:

subsequent conduct indicates sincerity in his adopted faith.

Although circumstances had obliged France to join the aide of the

Dutch in their war against England, France took scarcely any active

part in the contest, and promoted the peace concluded between the

belligerents iu 1607. Louis availed himself of the peace to form a

combiuatiou against Spain, with u view to make himself master of the

Spanish Netherlands. The campaign in Flanders, in which Louis told

Turenne he wished to learn the art of war under him, was the conse-

quence. The fears entertained by England, and the partisans of the

House of Orange iu Holland, of tho consequences of French aggrandise-

ment on this side led to the hut war of Turenne. The narrative of this

war, which commenced in 1672, belongs to history rather than to bio-

graphy, which confines itself to the illustration of individual character,

at least iu a sketch like the present, in wbicb the Subject is preseuted

meroly in outline. The victories gained by Tureuue from the year
1072 to the year 1875 serve only, so far as he is couoerned, to place in

a more brilliant light the qualities which he had amply displayed on
former occasions. These victories served to impreas Louis XIV., who
gained by them, with the vain idea that he waa invinciblo ; but they
taught William of Orange, who Buffered by them, to act in future

years as became one who really was tho scholar of Turenne. Iu

Montecuculi Tureuue found on opponent worthy of him, <>ue who, like

himself, hat) paesed through every grade of service. The premature
death of the vicomte preveuted either from claiming a personal advan-

tage over the other. Henri, Vioomte de Turenne, fell uear Sa-sbaeh,

on the 27th of July 1675, while preparing to lead his troops into

action. The French soldiers cried, " Our father is dead
;

" the hostile

goneral declared that a man had fallen who did honour to

nature ; and the surviving French leaders, although their troops i

marshalled for battle, retired without hazarding an actiou. The
letters of Madame de Sovigue5 present a lively picture of the effect pro-

duced on the public mind at Paris by the intelligence of Turenne's
death.

Turenne's victories, bis state papers (published by Ramsay at the
end of his Memoirs), and his private Utters, all bear tho impress of a
truly great mind. Iu him clear and comprehensive views were com-
bined with energy in action : both in politics and religion he was
superior to the harsh and narrow feelings of tho partisan ; and hi*

domestic life was eminently pure.
TUKGENEV, ALEXANDfc.Il IVANOVICH, a Russian historical

inquirer, was born in 178(, entered the Russian civil service, held a
post in the Ministry of Publio Worship under Prince Uoliuiu, was a
prominent supporter of the Russian Bible Society, of which ho wilb

president, and when that society was suppressed by imperial ukaso in

1820, retired from public employment, This step was also probably
occasioned in some degree by the position of his brothor, who had
become compromised in the conspiracy of 1825. Alexander Turgenrr
afterwards travelled abroad in search of historical document* relating

to tho history of Kussia, the fruits of which appeared in a work in two
volu
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of Russia^, published at St. Petersburg in 1S41-42 a* part of the great

scne.-i issued by the Imperial Archxological Commission. Tbe volumes

ere issued under the editorship of Vostokov, who states iu the

preface that to collect them Turgenev hint travelled in Gennauy, Italy,

England, Denmark, and Swedon ; but if so, his researches bad either

been far from industrious or far from successful. Tho document* that

ha produces from England are only tweutythrce in number, and all

taken from the Cottonian and IlarUiau collections at tho British

Museum. HU acquisitions from other countries are still mora scanty,

with the exception of the library of the Vatican, which supplied him
with the greater part of the materials of his volumes, and in these be
bad tho bemfit of tbe previous researches of tho Polish historian

Albertraudi. Turgenov died at Moscow on tho I7tu of December
1S45. A supplementary volumo to tho ' Moniiusmti ' was published

in 1843.

•TURGENEV, NIKOLAI IVANOVICH, th« younger brother of

the pre.-cding, l-orn in 17!A>, studied ,.t G.ttingeu, and was es-sociated

as Ru«*ian Commissioner iu l;13 with the Uaron von Stein in tho

provisional government of the German provinces reconquered from
France. Hu returned to Russia deeply impressed with the vigorcm
line of action ot Stein, and with those liberal views in general which
were then encouraged by the Etnpcrur Alexander. In 1B18 he pub-

lished the earliest work on political economy in tbe Russian language,
' Upuit Tcorii Nalagov," or ' Attempt at a Theory of Toxution,' whioh
wan so successful as to reach a second edition iu the next year. The
abolition of tho Kusmiu system of Mjrfago afterwards became the

leading object of his life ; and when tl.c Ku->-i»ii government, towards
the close of Alexander's reign, entered on a retrograde policy, be
became associated with the secret societies which then sprung up in

great profusion. He was abroad on foreign travel at the time that

tbe great outbreak of these aasociation.'i was suddenly caused by the

of the Emperor Nicolas in 1S25, and terminated in their

. and the destruction of the principal conspirators. Turge-
nev was condemned to death iu his absence, and he has since resided

abroad, chiefly at Paris, on remnants of property saved to him by his

brother Alexander. In 1 347 he published at Paris a work iu three

volumes, in French, entitled ' Russia and the Russians,' and In 1 848 a
parr.phlot entitled ' Russia at the present Crisis.' Those works, which
are written with much eloquence and spirit, are directed against the

line of policy adopted by the Emperor Nicolas, which the author
considered as sacrificing tho real interests of Russia to a Quixotic

defence of legitimist and iu particular of Austrian ideas.

•TURUENKV, IVAN, a Russian author of rising reputation, first

made himself known by somo pooms published in 1H43 and 1845, and
afterwards became a contributor to the ' Sovremennik," or ' Contem-
porary,' a leading periodical of St Petersburg, first established by
Pushkin. A series of articles by Turgenev in 1852, entitled ' Zapiski

Okhotnika,' or 4 Papers of a Sportsman,' attracted so much attention

that they were republished separately, have run through several

editions, and have since been translated into French, German, and
English, the latter however merely from the French version. They
are ent.tled ' Russian Life in the Interior, or the Experiences of a

Sportsman, edited by J. D. Moiklejohn,' Edinburgh, lt*55. Tuxgrncv's

sketches of tho Russian serfs, liko tho-o of the English peasantry in

Mis* Mitford's' Village,' though exceedingly p'.ea-ant in themsdv
have the defect of only giving the best tide of the original.

TL'RGOT, ANNE-ltOBERT-JACQl.'ES, was bom in Paris on the

10th of May 1727. lie was descended from one of the most ancient

families in Normandy : bis father, Michel-Ktiennc Turgot, was Presi-

dent aux Requites du Palais, and afterward* Prevdt de* Marchands,
councillor of state, and first president of the Great Council ; and hit

great-great grandfather, Jacques Turgot, was one of the presidents of

the noblesse in Normandy in th» States of 161 1. Being the youngest

of three, sons, Turgot was destined by his parent* for tho ecclesiastical

profession, for which his taste for study, the modesty and simplicity

of his manners, and a sort of timidity which kept him aloof from
dissipation, appeared to Ct him. But be very early formed a resolu-

tion not to t e an ecclesiastic. With his passion for science, as well as

literature and poetry, it might be supposed that, having obtained his

father's consent to his plan of not entering the church, ho would havo
desired no other employment tbau that of a man of letters. But
Turgot resolved, without discarding his favourite, pursuits, to adopt a
raoro active employment than that of a mere man of letters or science

Having determined to adopt the profession of the bar, or the robe, as

it was called in France before the devolution, he selected that branch
or department, tbe members of which used to be called Masters of

Requests (Maltrcs des Requetes). The maltret dej requfitee sreni

originally to have been magistrates who laid the writton requests or
petitions of parties before the king's council presided ovor by the
chancellor. The term afterward* also came to signify those members
of the profession of the robe, or bar, whose business it was to mako a
verbal report of cases before the council of state. (' Dictionoaire de
1'Acadetaie Francaise," art ' RequOte.') It would appear indeed that the
business of a mattre de requites, as followed by Turgot, corresponded
in some respects with th:it of a counsel in England practising before tho
privy council; with this difference however, that the maitres do*
requite* were not employed by parties or for them, but by and for

tho court : so that in some rejects they resembled rather our masters

Ives,

in CLancery ; with this difference again, that the Master in Chancery's
report is written ; and neither spoken nor yet read by himself.

In 1701 Turgot was appointed inUndant of Limoges. Tho office of
iiiteu lant of a province in Franco, before tho Revolution, was an
administrative office. Turgot had, with a view of preparing himself
for the duties of his new offico, specially studied those branches of
science which had most relation to them, particularly such of tbe
physical and mathematical scienoes as applied to agriculture, to manu-
factures, to commerce, and tbe construction of public works. During
tho thirteen years that the province of the Limousin was tinder the
administration of Turgot, the more equitable distribution of imposts,
tho making of roads, the militia, the providing of aubaiat-nce for the
people, and the protection of commerce, were tbe princijial objects of
his labours, Ho also applied himself to give activity to the Society of

Agriculture of Limoges, and to direct its labours towards a useful

end ; ho caused the midwives, who were scattered over the country,
to bs properly instructed ; he secured to the people, during epid mica,

tho assistance of skilful physicians ; and he introduced into his district

tho cultivation of potatoes, which tbe people at first looked down
upon as a sort of food unfit for man ; but Turgot
judices by using them at his own table.

Turjot's plana for the ' repartition des imrsot*,' and for the i

of the ' corvees,' the old ooutrivanco for tbe repair of roa Is and
bridges, deserve, on account of their importance, a few words of

explanation.

The greater part of the lands of Turgol's province of the Limousin
was farmed by * metayers,' whom the owner of the land furui-hed
with the seed, cattle, implement's of husbandry, and everything neces-
sary for the cultivation of the farm. Under this form of cultivation,

Coudorcet says, it was very difficult to distinguish between that

portion of the whole produce of the land which was to pay the
expenses of cultivation, to other word", the interest, or rather profit*,

of the capital advanced in the shape of cattle and Implements of hus-

bandry, as well as the wages of labour, and that portion which
remained after such payment in tho shape or uuder the name of
' produit net,' or rent But it is evident that, according to the abuvo
account, the metayers bore only the character of labourers, wit!.out
in any degree partaking of that of capitalists. Consequently, what-
ever part of the produce went to them must be considered simply as

the wages of labour ; while what went to tho proprietors consisted at

once of the rent and tho profits of capital.

Instead of the impCts or land tax being raised upon that part of the
whole produce which could be justly considered as produit net or rent,

the only part which consistently with justice and with sound princi-

ples of publia economy can bo subjected to taxation, the tax was
imposed and levied without reference to that, and a part, probably tho
principal part of the tax, operated as a tax upon labour and capital.

Turgot laboured long and ardently, but in vain, to obtain an adjust-

ment of this matter—a measure which ho considered of such para-

mount importance, that be remarked, that no mau who really believed
the ' impot territorial,' or land-tax, properly apportioned, impracticable

or unjust, could possess sound views on administration. Turgot seems
to have conaidered that the best mode of levying the land tax was to

take a certain proportion of the rent He seems also to have con-
sidered that this tax, properly apportioned and levied, would super-
sede the necessity of all other taxes. He says, " A fixed law might
terminate for ever all disput a between the government and the
peoplo, and particularly by fixing ono scale for war and another for

peace. Arrangements would bo made in consequence iu purchases
and sales, and tho part of the rent that bears the tax would no longer
be purchased, any more than the sharo of the cure. At the end of
some tiino it is very true that nobody would pay taxes. But tho king
would bo proprietor of a proportional part of tho revenue of all the
land. This revenuo would increase with the riches of the nation;
and if this increase of wealth increased wants there would bo a suffi-

ciency to supply them. The riches of the king would be the measure
of the riches of tbe nation ; and the administration, always affected

by tbe reaction of its errors, would constantly be instructed by tho
simple calculation of the produce of the taxes." (' CEuvrce de Turgot,'

torn, iv., p. '255.)

Another groat objoct of Turgot'* Labours was to deliver tbe Limousin
from the oppressive burden of the corveos ; which consisted in tho
repair of tne highroads by the compulsory labour of the poor
inhabitants of the district This impost pressed directly and exclu-
sively on the poor man, the principle having been adopted of exacting
it in kind. The hardship was extreme : men who had only their day's
wages to live on were compelled to work without wages; the beasts

necessary to the tillage of tho ground were taken away from their
work without regard to the inc
Besides this, the roads were made with ill-wuX The
ignorant of the art of road-making; so that the frequent repairs of
the roads, cither made badly or with bad materials, were necessary
consequences. Turgot proposed to the ' oommunantee ' adjoining tbe
high-roads to have the work done by oontraet By this mean* the
original construction of the roads was at once moro substantial and
raoro economical," and they could be kept up afterwards at a less cost
Thus those features of the corvees that implied constraint and personal
servitude disappeared. The unjust distribution of the impost for pay-
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ing the contractor tUl rsmained, for it mi beyond the power of an
intoodant to alter it.

On the death of Louis XV. a wider field was opened for the execution

of Turgot* enlarged and beneficent policy. The atate of France,

oppressed and exhausted by an accumulation of abuaea, demanded a

reforming minister ; and tho public voice called Turgot to the highest

office*, aa a man who united t<> all the knowledge which is tho result

of study the experience acquired by habits of business. He was at

first appointed minister of the marine; but after continuing only a
month in this aitoatioc, in which he felt that he wanted much of the

neoeasary kuowlcdgo, he received the appointment of comptroller-

general of finance, an employment for which all the labours of his

previous life had prepared him. The comptroller-general of finance

was then prime minister of France.

In his letter to the king of the 24 th of August 1774, Turgot said,

" I confine myself at present, Sire, to remind you of these three words
—no bankruptcy, no augmentation of imposts, no loans. To fulfil

these three conditions," be says, " there is but one means : to reduce
the expenditure below the receipt, aud sufficiently below it to be able

dtbu
n
°VVUhout^hat^hTfi

n
r.t can^o^red" wUl foree'tbe

0^*^^
bankruptcy." Ho then explained at some length the means which he
considered the best for effecting tho saving in question, and thus
oouoluded :

—"These are tbo points which your majesty has permitted
me to recall to you. Your majesty will not forget tbat in accepting
the place of comptroller grneral, 1 felt all the value of the confidence
wi'h which you honoured me. I felt that you intrusted to me the
happiness of your people, and, if I may be allowed to say so, the care
of rendering your person and your authority beloved ; but at the same
time I felt all tho danger to which I exposed myself. I foresaw tbat
I should have to contend alone against abuses of every kind, against
the efforts of those who gsiu by those abuses, against tho mass of
prejudices which are r>npo«cd to all reform, and which are so powerful
a means in the hands of interested persons to eternalise disorders.
I shall even have to struggle against the natural goodness, against the
generosity of your majesty, snd of the persons who are moat dear to
you. I shall bo feared, even hated, by the greatest part of the court,
by all who solicit favours ; aud they will impute to mo all the refusals,
they will represent roe as a harsh man (dur), because I shall have
represented to your m»jtsty that you ought not to enrich even those
whom you love at the expense of tho substance of your people. That
people to whom I shall have sacrificed myself are to easdy deceived,
tln.t perhaps I *ha)l incur their hatred by the very measures which I

shall employ in thtir defence. I shall be calumniated, and perhaps
with sufficient appearance of truth to deprive me of tho confidence of
your majesty. I should not regret tho loss of a place to which I never
raised my expectation?. I sm ready to givo it up as soon ss I can no
longer hope to be useful in it; but your esteem, the reputation of
integrity, tho public good-will, which have determined your choice in
my favour, are dearer to me than life. Your majesty will remember
that it is on the faith of your promues that I undcrtoko a burden
perhaps above my strength ; that it is to you personally, to the
honest, the just, and good man, rather than to the king, that I give
myself up."

One of the first measures of Turgot was the establishment of a free
trade in corn in the interior of tbo kingdom. He threw down those
artificial barriers, in the construction of which man bad employed a
perverted ingenuity, to prevent one province which might chance to
labour under a temporary famine arising from a bad harvest from
being relieved by the superabundance of a more fortunate district, and
thus constantly retain some part of the kingdom in misery and distress,
and at the same time cramp the energies and diminish the resources
of the whole. He felt at the same time how much perfect freedom in
the external trade in com would add to the security of suUsiiitenco,
but he knew that the time was not yet arrived when such a measure
could be attempted with succcsa lieiides the restrictions on the free
passage of corn from one part of the kingdom to another, there were
numerous local restrictions and exactions, most of which (such as tho
exclusive privilege of bakers, the ' banalitd ' of mills, 4c.) were
removed during Turgot's administration. He also passed a law
aboluhmg the corvee, throughout France, a law which, with the
characteristic infatuation of the privileged classes, who would give up
nothing till it was too late, was revoked immediately after Turgofa
removal from office. By these different laws, the servitude of the
inhabitants of the rural districts was nearly destroyed. Turgot also
abolished most of the restrictions and exclusive privilegea under which
the inhabitants of the towns suffered. Freedom of trade was granted
to tho gta»s works of Normandy, which, being obliged to supply Puis
and Kouen with a certain quantity of glass at a low price, would have
derived no advantage from bringing their manufacture to perfection,
•ad had remained in that state of mediocrity to which oppressive laws
condemn all tho manufacture* which have the misfortune to be
.objected to them.

In regard to hia financial operations, the characteristics of Torgofs
aaujiiiutrstion were exactness in payment*, fidelity to engagements,

harrfsV "ji
*3,Pendituro whenever H could be effected without

.*fr* i ? *° lr i""tic*- Penaiooa were th ree- years in arrwar: Turgot
> to be paid at once of all those which did not exceed

400 litres; that U, of all which were necessary for th* i

the |«rties to whom they had been granted. Ten millions due for
advances made to the colonies had been payable for five years, and
the payment of them hsd been suspended. Turgot paid at first

1,600,000 livrea, and secured a million yearly for the payment of the
rest. The finsnce appointments had been multiplied with the sole

object of procuring a temporary supply by the first sale of offices.

Most of th* offices were double. Turgot proposed to reduce tho

double offices to a single one ; to make the fui

was retained reimburse him whose offico was
one person hold two place*, to suppress the salary of on* of I

"Such," observes Condorcet, "had been the operations, such were
the views of M. Turgot; snd it wss thus that, while they accused him
of not knowing finance, apparently to console themselves for the
superiority which they were obliged to acknowledge in all the impor-
tant parts of the administration, he had augmented the publio revenue
without putting on a new impost, and after having suppressed or
diminished several; and that without having recourse to new loans,

he had made repayment* and diminished the debt All these labour*
had been the work of twenty months ; and two attacks of gout, an
hereditary malady in th* family of M, Turgot, had hindered him for

several mouths from carrying on hia plana. Th* forced labour to
which his real for the publio good had made him devote himself at

the peril of his life had prolonged these attacks, and rendered tbcin

dangerous." ('Vis de M. Turgot,' pp. 115, 116.)

In abort, those men of all ranks and every profession who subsisted

at the expense of the nation without performing any service in return,
who lived by abuses—nobles, courtiers, financiers, farmers of the
revenue—all united in a powerful confederacy against Turgot, and suc-
ceeded in driving him from his office after he had held it not twoy

retirement from offico ho occupied himself
'

After bis

merly with political matters, particularly with such as hod i

to the government and the laws of France. The science* to which he
now chiefly devoted hia attention were the physical and mathematical.
He likewise continued to indulge his early taste for literature and
poetry. Ho had never lost the habit of making verse*—an amuse-
ment very valuable to him in his journeys and during the sle«plo»s

nights caused by the gout. Bnt ho seldom showed his verses . a few
fragments were made public, and were attributed by the critics to
Voltsiro. All that was known of hia lucubrations in that department
was a single Latin verse, intended for the portrait of Franklin—

Among the many point* in which Turgot was in advance of the
statesmen of his age, there is none that will strike an English reader
more than the view he took of the American war aa compared with
th* views even of the most enlightened of the contemporary English
statesmen on that subject Even Burke, who aaw farther than the
others, had not admitted into his calculation the consideration of the
most remote possibility of the ultimate independence of the colonies.

Turgot's ' Mtfmoire ' on th* American war contains view* on the nature
of colonies that have been reoognised since by the soundest thinkers

on those subjects as correct ones. His work on the laws against usury
contains almost all that is valuable in Bentham'a Letter* on th* usury
laws, written many years later : not that Bentham copied Turgot ; he
probably did not know of his work ; but the fact is as stated. His
srticle 'Fondation,' also in the ' Enoyclopedie,' contains many idea*

which were new at the time, and some, the soundotas of which ha*
not yet been overthrown.
The principal lault that was attributed to Turgot ss a statesman

was wont of address, a chargo sgainat which he warmly defends him-
self in his letter to Dr. Price, who had sent him the ni

his • Observations on Civil Liberty,' in which Price had "

tho imputation of want of sddross, which he had inserted in
* Additional Observations.'" Huts* we are informed by hia biographer*
tbat Turgot oould not dissemble his hatred for knaves, his ooutempt
for cowardice or baseness ; that those orntiment* involuntarily showed
themselves on hia countenance ; even when we take along with this
what these friendly biographers add, tbat ss th*y were only the con-
sequence of bis loro for mankind, they neither inspired him with a
spirit of injustice nor of vengeance . yet when we consider of what
materials that portion of his countrymen were composed with whom
he must have oome chiefly in contact aa prime minister of France, we
need not be surprised that he made himself many enemies ; and that
want of address was imputed to him even by those who were not hi*
enemies. But in whatever degree the chargo may derogate from hia
claim to practical talent in statesmanship, it leaves untouched his
character aa a statesman for reach of intellectual vision, for purity
and benevolence of intention, for undeviating adherence to principle
hitherto unrivalled.

Turgot'* attack* of gout before hia ministry had been painful, but
not dangerous. Th* violent and inoewant labour to which he devoted
himself in the midst of these attacks during hia ministry changed th*
nature of them ; and when he was restored to leisure, it was too late
for repose to repair the misrhief that had been don*. The attack*
became more and more frequent, and at last he tank under them.
His last attack, which was lung and severe, did not impair his mind
nor even his temper, "lis only displayed towards his friends,'* say a

edition of
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Condorcet, "a more lively sense of the attentions they showed him
;

and li i< spirit beheld with tranquillity the approach of the moment
when, according to the eternal laws of nature, it was about to fill la

soother sphere the place which those laws had marked out for it"
(' Vie de M Turgot," p. 206.) He died on the 20th of March 1781.

The following aro the principal works of Turgot :—Articles in the

Enolycopedie—' Etymologie," 'Existence/ * Expansibility,* ' Foiros et

Marches,' 'Fondatione ;' 'Eloge de M. de Oournay ;' numerous official

letters, memoirs, and projots, lota, tSdits, 4c. :
' Reflexions stir la For-

mation et la Distribution des Ricbetscs ' Lettres a M. le Contrdleur-

Genersl sur lo Commerce des Grains;' 'Extension de la Libcrte' du
Commerce des Colonies ;' ' Lettre a M. , Maire de Rochefort ;'

' Lettre a M. l'Abbo Tcrray sur 1* Marque des Fers
;

'
' Sur la Proeodle

de la Longue Francaiee et la Versification MoUique ;
' * ii M. de C. sur

le Livre de rEsprit;' s complimentary letter to Dean Tucker on the

occasion of M. Turgot's translaUng into French Tncker's work, entitled
' The Cass of going to War for the Sake of Trade, considered in a

New Light' [Tuckto, Josuh.]
Condorcet, in his Life of Turgot, gives a good many opinions and

speculations in metaphysics, morals, and legislation, which formed, ho
says, detached portions of a great work which Turgot had projected,

but which he had not even begun to write, and were gathered by
Condorcet from his conversation.

{Vie de Monricur Turgot (par Condorcet), Loodret, 1786; Mtmoirt*
nir la Vte et let Outraytt de M. Turyot, Minittrt <T£tat, par Dupont
de Ndmours, Philadelphio, 178S ; (kuvra dc if. Turgot, Ministre iStat,

9 vols. 8vo, Paris, 1S0S.)

TURNE'BUS, ADRIAN, one of the most celebrated French
scholars of ths 16th ocutury. His French name was Tournebcouf,

and some writers, as Dempster and Mackenaie, have maintained that

this is only a French translation of the English name Turnbull, and
that Turnebua was the son of a Scotchman who had settled in Nor-

mandy. The common account however is that he was born in 1512,

at Les Andelys in Normandy, and in his eleventh year he waa sont

to Paris to be educated. His uncommon talent*, combined with bis

indefatigable diligence, soon raised him above all bis fellow-students,

and he is said on many occasions to have shown more knowledge than
his masters. AfWr the completion of bis studies he was for some
time engaged in teaching the ancient languages at Toulouse, until in

1547 ho waa appointed professor of Greek at Paris, whither his name
and that of A. Muretus attracted students from all parts of Europe.

In 1552 he undertook in conjunction with William Morel too manage-
ment of the Royal Printing Establishment of Paris for Greek books,

but after tbe lapse of three years he resigned this office for that of

Royal Professor. Notwithstanding tbe many brilliant offers that were
made to him in several foreign countries, be remained at Paris until

his death, on tbe 12th of June 1565.

Seldom had a scholar in his lifetime enjoyed such a universal and
truly European reputation as Turnebua He waa a man of a diffident,

modest, and very amiable character, and no one who knew him could

help becoming attached to him. Henry Stephens is reported to hsve

•aid : " Turnebua pleases everybody because he does not please him-

self." In bis learned controversies however with Ramus snd, Bodi-

nius, he is sometimes as severe as he was naturally gentle. As a

scholar he was not inferior to any of his contemporaries : even on the

day of his marriage he could not abstain from devoting a few hours

to his studies. His works consist of philological dissertations, some
of which are polemical, critical commentaries on various ancient

authors, and translations of Greek writers into Latin. His criticisms

are generally masterly, but, like most great critics, he was too fond

of making conjectural emendations. His Latin translations are among
the most elegant and correct that have been made. HU Greek trans-

lation of Cicero's essay ' De Fat© ' is a proof of his thorough know-
ledge of the Greek language. Most of his works, all of which
appeared separately and at different times, were collected snd pub-

lished after his death by his second son, Stephen Turnebus, under the

title, ' Adriani Turnebi Opera,' Straaburg, 3 vols, folio, 1600. Besides

the works contained in this collection, he wrote several others, the

beat of which are his • Adversaria," consisting of 3 vols. 4to, the third

of which waa edited after his death by his son Adrian Turnehus.

Tbe first edition of the first two volumes appeared at Paris in

1564. It was several times reprinted, but tbe best edition

1599, folio.

(Nicerto, JrVaioirer, vol 39; Teissier, Elogtt del Savant

;

Ma'-kiniie, Scotch Writers; Saxiua, Chunuut.)
TURNER, DAWSON, a distinguished botanist, was born in the

latter part of the 15th century, and apent the greater portion of

his life at Great Yarmouth, in Norfolk. Although ho has attended to

all departments of botany, he is especially distinguished for his

knowledge of cryptogamic plants. His first work waa ' A Synopsis of
the Brituh Fuel," which was published in London, in two volumes in

1302. In 1804 he published an account of tbe mosses of Ireland,

under the title 'Muacologia Hibernics Bplcilegiuin." In 1808 he pub-
lished a work in folio with illustrations, entitled ' Foci, or coloured

figures and descriptions of the Plants of the genus Fucus.' This work
waa in three volumes. In 1809 appeared a smaller work in 4to, em-
bracing a history of various forms of sea weeds, with the title ' History
of the Fuci.' He also published an account of ' A Tour in Normandy/

2 vols., royal 8vo. ;
' Treves, and its Architectural Remains ;' ' Srpul-

chral Reminiscences of Yarmouth ;' ' Historical Sketches of Glister
Castle ;' and ' Aualyses of English, French, and Roman History.' In
many of his labours and travels he was ssiociated with the lato Mr.
Lewis Weston Dillwyn, of Swansea, and in

lblishcl anything on botany. [Surp.J
a distinguished chemist, was born in Scot-

cal profession.

conjunction with
•The Botanist's Ouide through England and Wales," waa publiahed in'

1816. This work was one of great interest to the botanist, giving tlio

localities in which plants indigenous to England and Wales could be
found. Mr. Turner was admitted a Fellow of the Royal Society in
IS 02, ho waa also one of the early Fellows of tho Lineman Society,
and he has had conferred upon him many foreign honours. Ho lias

not now for many ye-vw p
TURNER, EDWARD,

Isnd in 1798, and educated in Edinburgh for tho medic
He took his degree of M.D., in the University of Edinburgh, but
devoted himself to the study of chemistry. At the opening of
University College, then the London University, in 1828, he was
appointed to the chair of chemistry, a position he occupied till his
death. He was chiefly known as a writer on tho science of chemistry,

I by his ' Elements of Chemistry ,' a book which bas gone through seven
or eight editions, and is remarkable for the comprehensive and lucid
mauner in which the whole science of chemistry is treated. Although

I Dr. Turner did not contribute much to the periodical literature of

I
the day, he embodied the results of bis labours in the successive
editions of his work ; and ho wrote some mineralogies! articles for the

;
Fenny Cyclopaedia." He chiefly worked at the department known as

the'otomlc tbeoryTand tho lsws'of combination of elements. It was
through bis labours that many of tbe equivalent numbers of the
elements were established. He was not leas successful as a lecturer
than a writer, and few men havo exhibited greater power of imparting
the knowledge they possessed to others than was exhibited by Dr.
Turner. In early Ufe ho was subject to disooso of tbe lunc*. and
subsequently suffered from intense dyspepsia. In January 1831*, he
was seised with inflammation of the lungs, and died on the 13th of
February following. He was much beloved by tbe students of his
' as at University College, and three hundred of thom followed him
his grave. A marble bust of him wss placed in the library of the
liege, the cost being defrayed by subscriptions from bis pupiis.

to

college, the cost being defrayed by subscription

TURNER, JOSEPH MALLORD WILLIAM, was born at No. 26,
Maiden lane, Covent Garden, where his father carried on business as
a hair-dresser. Tbe year, as well as the month of Turner's birth has
been differently given ; all that is certainly known respecting either is

that his baptism is entered on the register of tho parish church of St
Paul's, Covent Garden, aa having taken place on tho 14 th of May,
1775. [It is now known that ho was born on the 23rd of April,

1775.] Of bis boyhood and youth little is told. HU father,

a tradesman in a small way, did not attempt to make his son a scholar,

and the great painter never advanced far beyond the rudiments of i

ordinary English education. Of his primary training in art, or i

led him to think of painting as a profession, we have no precis- infor-

mation. Probably bis own strong inclination first stimulated him to
overcome the initiatory difficulties of the study of drawing, aud some
casual occurrence or association aroused or directed his ambition. It

docs not appear that the elder Turner thwarted his son's iuclinstion,

though, pcrliaps from poverty, perhaps from indifference, he did not
procure him the instruction which might have smoothed his early

path.

Turner was essentially a self-made painter. It is said in a brief

notice of him publiahed in 1805—when, though only in bis thirtieth

year, he waa already recognised as tbe first of living landscape
painters—" Turner may be considered as a striking instance of how
much may be gained by industry, if accompanied by perseverance,

even without the assistance of a master. Tbe way he acquired his

professional powers was by borrowing when he could a drawing or
picture to copy ; or by making a sketch of soy one in tho Exhibition
early in the morning, and finishing it up at home. By such practices,

and by a patient perseverance, he has overcome all the difficulties of
the art" (Daye's ' Professional Sketches of Modern Artiste,' Works,

p. 352.) This passage was written by one eminent in his dsy ss an
instructor of young landscape painters, and tho teacher snd friend of
Qirtin, Turner's earliest snd closest artistic associate, and it coincides

other authorites, both written snd traditionary, have always
of hi* career. Bnt he was certainly still vory young when he

had opened to him the means of obtaining profcaional instruction, he
having been admitted as a student in tbe Royal Academy in 1789, when
consequently ha was only fourteen years old. It is hardly probable,
however, that he received much direct instruction in the Academy
schools, or that he followed their prescribed course. If be studio:!

in the antique, or later in the life school, he certainly never acquired
mastery over the human form, and no instruction was given the
stodsn tin landscape drawing or painting. Still it is not likely that
a young enthusiast, as he certiunly was, would attend the schools sod

acquaintance with professors and students, without
them much technical information, even if he received no'i_

matie Instruction. But his best academy, be was accustomed to say'was
" the fields and Dr. Monro's parlour." Dr. Monro, who wss a warm-
hearted patron of young artiste, had an excellent collection of water-
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and engravings at his residence in the Adelpbl, and

_j not only gave bin two favourite protegee, Turner and Girtiii, free

acre** to bit treasures, with permission to copy thorn, but directed
j

their studies, and encouraged them to make coloured aketchea of the

scenery around London, which bo readily purchased at prices satis-

factory to tb« mode*t student*. In tbeM sketching rambles. Turner

au I Girtin were constant companion*, and they funned for tbenisolvc*

a stylo of water-colour painting very different from that of any of

their predecessors—unl«a indeed it be Cozes*, a man of soma genius

and a friend of Dr. Monro, from whose drawing* and conversation

much woa probably learned by the two young painter*. Oirtin was

Turner'* senior by a year or two, and aa he was the more regularly

educated artist, it is not unlikely that ho was to soma extent hi*

companion'* tutor; certain it U that their drawings were vrry similar

iu style—the chief difference being that Turner made out bin detail*

more carefully—and Mine have fancied that bad Girtin lived be

would have been as great a painter aa bis friend. He gave way,

however, to in temperance, and diod (Nov. 1802) at the early age of

twenty-seven. Turner with more self-control and perseverance

laboured steadily on and rose in good time to the undisputed supre-

macy in bU branch of art.

Two y.ars before ho entered the academy as a student, in 17S7,

when only twelve years of ago (supposing his baptismal year was the

year of his birth), Turner made his bow to the public a* an exhibitor

at the Royal Academy (under the name of W. Turner) of two
drawings, 'Dover Castle' and 'Wanstead House; ' hi* next appear-

ance being in 1780, the year following hi* admission as a student,

when he sent a 'View of the Archbishop's Palace, Lambeth.' From
tbi* time till his death—a period of sixty years—he regularly con-

tributed to every exhibition of the Royal Academy, with the exception

of the years 1821, 1824, and 1848, Bending in all 259 pictures, a very

large proportion of them being paintings of considerable magnitude.

Hut tbeae alone would give a very inadequate notion of hie remarkablo

facility and industry, as during that period he also sent to tho

Itr.tinL Institution Homo twenty oil paintings which lud not been

exhibited at the Academy, and painted a large number, and some of

them hU chief w oiks, which were never exhibited at all, b sides making
hundreds of water-colour drawings and deaigns for engraving.

For some ten or twelve years he painted chiefly, if not exclusively,

in water-colours, bis pictures—with the exception of two or three

fancy subjects, such as 'Tho Battle of the Nile,' 1799; 'The Fifth

Plaguo of Egypt," 1800—being confined to the representation of

English and Welsh scenery. But already it was fait that there was a
i of brilliancy of execution united with close obtervation of

i which placed hi* works quite apart from those of any of his

--oraries. and justified the highest anticipations of his future

success. The popular opinion received professional confirmation by
his election in 1799 as an associate of the Hoyal Academy; in 1802 be
became an academician. He now visited Scotland, Franca, Switzer-

land, and the Rhine; launobed boldly into oil painting on cauvast>es

of large sise, and began to look into the Greek and Kotuan poets

—

or their substitute Lempriere—for subjects for his pencil. This year,

1602, the exhibition afforded a fair illustration of the wide and daring
range his pencil was taking, his contributions being • The Falls of tho

Clyde;' « Eilchurn Castle;' • Edinburgh from tho Water of Leith
;

'

'lien Lomond Mountains—tho Traveller;' 'Jason;' * The Tenth
Plague of Egypt;' 'Fishermen upon a Lee Shore in Squally Weather;'
and ' Shipa bearing up for Anchorage.' lie evidently felt his strength

;

yet year after year, while showing himself sufficiently conscious that
ha knew hi* proper walk, be kept on putting forth strange experi-
ments in subject* and method* ; thus one year (1603) saw his ' Holy
Family,' another (1807) 'A Country Blacksmith disputing upon the
VVHM —l. I »rt ,1,A 1!.. * .1. ... fM .1. 1 1.1. 1 J. ' .1. / 1 . ( L \charged to the Butcher for shoeing hi* Pony, another (1608),
The Unpaid Bill, or the Dentist reproving bis Son's Prodigality,' and

aer (1609), ' The Gazetteer's Petition ; ' but even from these strange
is be seemed to gather new strength. At this timo however he

appears to have studied with most earnestness the stormy ocean, and
never yet has the sea in its wildcat fury been represented on canvas
with such wondrous might and majesty as in his noble 'Shipwreck

:

Fishing-boats endeavouring to reaoue the Crew,' now at Marlborough-
House ; the ' Gale at Sea,' belonging to the Earl of Elleemere; slid

the ' Wreck of the Minotaur,' the property of Lord Ysxborougb, But
even alongside of these the poetic treatment of views of places, such
as his 'Edinburgh from Calton Hill,' 180* ; 'Fall of the Rhine at
Schsffhauaen,' 1805, and 'Sun Rising through Vapour,' 1806, not only
enabled thsm to hold their place, but obtained for him perhaps
a wider popularity, while with tho connoisseur* hi* ' Narciesui
Echo,' 1814, ' Mercury and Heree? and « Apollo and Python.' 181 1, his
'Dido and -dCneee,' 'Apuleia,' and a long list of other mythological
themes, won him lame aa a poetic painter, though now, despite their
pictorial richness ami daring, they are Generally felt to be in truth the
least poetical of bis works, and infinitely inferior to hie other and

ily imaginative productions of this period, ' Snow storm—
crossing the Alps,' and the like, in which he almost for the

" with tome approach to the vaatnees and sublimity
of the elements, the splendour of the

and glory of tho

InlS07 Turner was elected professor in perspective to the Royal

Academy, and for several years he continued to give courses of lectures

to tho student*, in which he spoke of the systems of pictorial compo-
sition adopted by the great landscape painters of earlier times, of

their principle* of effect and of colour, and compared them though
sparingly with the teaching of nature ; but tho lectures were never

printed, and a* far as we know no record of them is left. Report baa

always spoken of them however as ill arranged and ill delivered, con-

fused in htyle, and obscure in illustration. They never succeeded in

the atteution of the student*, and for many years before hesecuring

resignedresigned hi* professorship be had ceased to deliver any lectures.

An important circumstance in the earlier career of Turner was the

publication of bis 'Liber Studiorurn,' which na* commenced in I SOS.

This now famous work was undertaken in rivalry of the book of

aketchea known on the ' Liber Veritatis* of Claude, in tho pos*c**ioii

of tbe Duko of Devonshire, of winch a series of fuc simile aqua-lint*

engravings was made by l!arlom and others. Turner's srrie*, engraved

in a similar style, embraced examples of all the principal forma ot

landscape composition, and displayed a fertility of resource and an
intimate observance of nature such as the publication of no previous

landscape painter bad approached. The work has long been extremely

rare, and when brought to sale commands a Very high price : two
republication^ of it have been lately announced. From this time to

his death Turner remained the moat in request with publishers and
ong raver* of any English laudscapo-pointer, both for the landscape

illustration of books and for scries of engravings; and even where his

* eccentricities of colour,' as they are called, repel, bis eugraved designs

are with few exceptions received with unmitigated delight. Among
the most famous of these eugiaved works may be mentioned tbe
' Scenery of the Southern Coast,' ' England and Wale*,' ' Rivera of

England,' ' Rivers of France,' Rogers's ' Italy' and ' Foetus,' of all bis

vignette engravings the uio»t exquisite, the poeius of Byron, Soott, Ac.

From bis paintings likewise some very noble line-engravings of huge

'

- - - - - -

specimens of luezxoticto.

siio have been made by Pyc, Wi'.lmore, Miller, Prior,

Turner's grand engraving of 'Tho .Shipwreck' is one of tho richest

We cannot in a sketch like this trace the progress of the painter by
the only really important events recorded of hi* life -the production
of hi* chief pictures. Ho made three visits to Italy in 1819, 1S-9,

and 1840, and after each hi* style underwent a remarkable change.

The usual division of his stylo, and on the whole it is the most conve-

nient one, does not however exactly coincide with his Italian visits.

Turner's career, it Usai.l, comprises three distinct periods; the first

reaches to about his twanty-seveuth year, when he waa elected into

tho Academy, and during which he was chiefly noticeable as a water-

colour |>ainter diligently occupied iu drawing from nature, and at the

came time forming for himself a style, by carefully studying (and

imitating) the method* of his English predecessor*, Wilson, Louthrr-
bourg, and, in a lets degree, Gainsborough, the influence of whose
works is very apparent in his earliest oil-painting* : the second period

ranee* from 1802 to 1830, in which he ia seen at first a follower of

Claude, and, in a less degree, of Gasper Pouaain, but rapidly disen-

cumbering himself from the trammels of overy kind of pupilage to

great names, and (striking out a style of Landscapepaiuting entirely

original and wholly unrivalled for brilliancy of colouring and effect

:

while tbe third period, dating from hi* second visit to Rome in 18:10,

is one in which everything else was sacrificed in the effort to attain the

utmost splendour of light and colour—to make
Fallacjo*of his i

of light.

But while such a division ia convenient, it must not be regarded ns

anything more. Like every great artist, his conceptions were always
advancing and expanding, and in each period were painted pictures

that would seem justly to belong to another. At which period he
painted best it is difficult to say, and judges of art pronounce widely
different opinions. It ia quite oertaiu that up to some ten or twelve
year* before his death, hie knowledge of the phenomena of nature and
of the resources of art continued to grow and expand, even when bis

band failed to express faith folly his intentions, or his impatience pre-

vented him setting them forth with due elaboration. Any one who
has carefully studied Turner's work* chronologically, and who has at

tho same time diligently studied nature, will sympathise if be cannot
entirely concur in the strong statement of Turner's most ardent
admirer, Buskin :—" There has been marked and constant progress in

bU mind ; he baa not been, like some few artiste, without child-

hood ; bis course of study has been as evidently as it baa been swiftly

progressive, and in different stages of the struggle, sometime* one
order of truth, sometimes another, has been aimed at or omitted.

. ... A* he advanced, the previou* knowledge or attainment was
absorbed in what succeeded, or abandoned only if incompatible, and
never abandoned without a gain ; and his latest works present the sum
and perfection of bis accumulated knowledge, delivered with the impa-
tience and passion of one who feels too much and knows too much,
and has too little time to say it in, to pause for expression, or to ponder
overhi*.ylleblee.- ('Modern Painter.,' i. 407.)

It would be easy to refer to examples iUuatrativo ot
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different periods, but so large a number of his best works—thanks to

hia munificence—are now public property, and through the care of

Mr. Wornum bare been so well arranged, dated, and catalogued, and
rendered so cuy of reference, that a special mention of any is needles*.

A cursory examination (with attention to the dates) of that collection,

and o f the other examples of Turner's pencil in tho public galleries,

will aufficiently illustrate what has been said of the progresiiivo and,

as it -were, tentative character of his mind ; and a studious considera-

tion 'will convince the visitor that even in what seem Turner's wildest

aberrations from the sobriety of nature, there is a foundation of truth

for tbe idea he has endeavoured to work out, and that his failures,

while they arise Eometimes from wilfulness, arise more often from his

attempting to represent unusual phenomena by materials utterly

inadequate for the purpose. Turner in fact teems never to have
understood tbe limits of his art, and in seeking to occomplUh what is

impracticable with such means as he possessed, and with such neces-

sarily imperfect skill, he became extravagant and bizarre. Although
eccentricity of colour and indefiniteness of form were at all times
charged upon his p unting, the extreme development of thw fault is

chiefly urged against the works executed during the last twenty
ye.'irs of hi* life, and unquestionably with aU there is of unfailing

suggest!veness, to an artistic eye, in overy ono of them, it is upon
these works that censure will eventually rest Yet it is remarkable
that to this period belongs the work in which, by general consent,

bis unrivalled powers as a landscape painter are seen in their fullest

development, his 'Cbilde Harold, or Modern Italy,' which was painted
in 1832 ; and to this period also belong some of hit most poetic efforts,

including 'Tho Fighting Temerairo lugged to her last Berth' (1839),
and the 'Silvers throwing overboard the dead and dying—Typhou
coming on ' (1S10).

Turner died on the 19th of December 1851, in humblo lodgings,
which he bad taken in an assumed name, by tho riverside at Chelsea.

Ho was buried with tome state in the crypt of St. rani's Cathedral
by the tide of Reynolds, Wilkie, Fuscli, and others of our eminent
painters. Turner was a man of unsocial and reserved manners, und
many gossiping stories are related of hit coarseness and love of money

:

but they bear on their face a coloured and exaggerated character. It

is certain that he had hoarded his money for no selfish purpose. For
many yean he had refuted to sell some of his best picture*, and when
any such, punted and told in his csrlier years, were offered for sale

be ir possible purchased them. On hi* death it was found that ho
kad by hit will bequeathed to the nation all the pictures and draw-
ings then collected in hi* residence, No. 47, Queen Anne street West,
on condition that a suitable gallery was erected for them within ten

yean ; Tuid his funded property to found an asylum at Twickenham
for decayed artists. Unfortunately the will was unskilfully drawn,
and a suit In chancery ensued, but it was compromised by the
engravings and some other property being transferred to tho next of

kin who disputed tho will, while the paintings und drawings were bold

by tbe nation. The oil paintings, one hundred in number, include

many of bis finest works as well as example* of his pencil from the

very outset to tho termination of hi* career: they are for the preaent

exhibited at the National U..llery. Tim lini.di.-l drawing.., which

number several hundreds, and the sketches, which amount to some
thousands, have been (or are being) arranged, cleaned, and mounted
with rare skill and patience by Mr. Ruskin, who volunteered hit ser-

vices to the government; and a choice selection of them is now hung
in the South Kensington Museum. Among thtve now exhibited am
many admirable drawings in colours, and numerous sepia drawings
made for tho ' Liber Studiorum,' the Rivers, Ac, some of whioh are

of an exquisite beauty and brilliancy of effect, probably unequalled
among drawings of that character. The nation also possesses in the
collections presented by Mr. Vernon and Mr. Sheepshanks several

other choice examples of Turner's pencil
There is no need to add anything to what has been said respecting

the rank which Turner holds among the landscape painters either of
bis own or an earlier time. But as his merits are still sometimes
contemptuously denied—perhaps in part owing to the indiscriminate

eulogy, which has of lato years been heaped upon him—and as it

is sometimes said that, if he were the great paintor so strongly

affirmed, foreign artiste and writers on art would not be alow to

acknowledge his superiority—it may be well to quote the calm
judgment of a German writer whose authority it admitted, and
whose opinion I* the result of a repeated consideration of hi* works.
Dr. Wuageu says—" In point of fact no landscape painter has yet
appeared with such versatility of talent. Hit historical landscapesappeared
exhibit tllibit the most exquisite feeling for beauty of lines and
lighting : at the same time he has tbe power of making
tho most varied moods of nature—a lofty grandeur, a deep and
gloomy melancholy, a sunny cheerfulness and peace, or an uproar
of all the clement*. Buddings ho also treat* with peculiar felicity

;

while tbe sea in its most varied aspect, is equally subservient to his

magic brush. Hia views of certain cities and localities inspire tho

spectator with poetic feelings such as no other paintor ever excited

in tho same degree, and which is principally attributable to the
exceeding picturesqueness of the point of view chosen, and to the

besvity of the lighting. Finally, he treats tho meet common littlo

subjects, such as a group of trees, a meadow, a shaded stream, with

and intelligence, and the result ho* been that, though
been more than once assailed, they have been generally

that the study of Saxon literature has been more appre

such art as to impart to them the most picturesque charm. I should,
therefore, not hesitate to recognise Turner as the greatest landscape-
painter of all times, but for his deficiency In one ind|spen*able element
in every work of art, namely, a sound technical basis. "— ('Treasures of
Art iu Great Britain,' 186*. vol L, p. SS84.)
TURNER, SAMUEL, author of 'An Account of an Embassy to

Tibet,' was a nstlvo of Gloucestershire, and born about the year 1759.
Having entered Uio service of the East India Compauy, ha gained tbe
confidence of Warren Hastings, and was sent by him on * con-

gratulatory mission to the new Dalai Lstma in 17&3. In 1792 Turner
distinguished himself at tho siege of Seringapatam, and was sub-
sequently sent ambassador to tho sultan of Mysore. He returned to
England soon afterwards with a large fortune. He was seised with
apoplexy on the night of the 21st of December, 1801, in an obscure
street in London, and having no papen about him to intimate hia

name or place of abode, was carried to tho workhouse in Holborn.
When ditcovcrod by bis friends, it was deemed unsafe to remove him,
and he died in the workhouse on the 2nd of January, 1802, in hi*

43rd year. Turner was a Fellow of tho Uoyal Society, and a member
of the Asiatic Society of Bengal. Besides the account of his embassy
to Tibet, published in 18(H), which is still a standard work, be con-

tributed to the 'Transactions' of tbe Asiatic Society an account of

hi* interview with tbe Toshoo Lama, and an account of Poorungeer*
(a nativo priest in the employment of the company) journey to Tibet
in 178.1, both in vol. i. ; and an account of the Yak of Tartary, in vol.

iv. Tbe account of his interview with the Teshoo Lama was re-

printed as a pamphlet at Oiford in 1 798. The account of the embassy
was translated iuto French by Castera, ami into German by SprengeL
TURNER, SHARON, was born in London on September 24, 17(58.

He was educated at Pentonvillo, at a school kept by the rector of St.

James's Clcrkenwell, and at tbe age of fifteen articled to an attorney.

On tbe death of his roaster, before his clerkship bad wholly expired,
be sneceeded him in his bu»inoss. Even during bis clerkship he had
felt the promptings of a literary taste, and ha 1 occupied hia leisure

by studious reading and composition. While in business for himself
he began to collect materials for his ' History of the AuploSnxon*,' of
which the first volume was published in 1799, and the third in 1806.

It is on this work that his reputation chiefly rests. He was the first

English author who had taken the pains, or had bad sufficient know-
ledge, to investigate the valuable remains left to us in Anglo-Saxon

He consulted tbo
his views have
sustained now

idy of Saxon literature has been more appreciated, and the
authenticity of his materials more completely understood. The
work soon took a permanent place in the historical literature of the
country, and, encouraged by his success, he continued his history

from the Norman conquest to the dmlh of Klizabetb, publishing

at different times tho volumes of a distinct period; the three sub-

divisions being re-publishcd together under the title of Tbe History
of England from the earliest period to the Death of Elizabeth,' 6th
ed, 2 vols. 8vo, 1 839. This portion, though distinguished by a large

amount of industry, and tho discovery in consequence of n few
hitherto unknown fa-t», was not equal to the previous portion.
Where the field was less new he had no advantage over previous
writers ; his views had littlo originality, and his treatment of his
subject had no superior merit. In 1829, after suffering from illness

for somo years, he retired to Winchmore bill, where be prepared and
published in 1832 the first volume of bis 'Sacred Uiatory of the
World, aa displayed in the Creation, and subsequent events to tho
Deluge. Attempted to be philosophically considered in a series of
Letters to a Son.' Two other volumes completed it, the object being,
from temporal hUtory, to establish the principle of minute providen-
tial agency or supervision. In 1843 tbe death of hi* wife occasioned
him much distress, and increased bis illness. At length he was com,
pelted to return to London, where, in hi* old residence in Red Lion-
square, he died on February 13, 1817. Besides the works above-
mentioned, he published a volumo of essays and poems under the
title of ' Sacred Meditations, by a Layman ;

' a ' Prolusion on tbe
Greatness of Britain, and other subjects;' 'Richard III., a Poem;'
and be contributed two or three article* to tbe ' Quarterly lteview.'

Some letter* which ho addressed to the Royal Society of Literature,

of which ho was an associate, on tbe affinities of the various lan-

guages of the world, have been added to the Lurt edition of bU ' Anglo-
Saxona.'

•Tho Rev. Stdxkt Ttrnicm, so long the indofatigablo chaplain and
chief of tho Reformatory School of tbe Philanthropic Society at Red hill,

near Reigate, and so well known as the earnest and zealous advocate
of reformatory school* generally, is a son of Mr. Sharon Turner. He
bos published ' Reformatory, Schools. A Letter to C B. Adderley,
Esq., MP.,' 8vo, 1855 ; and e'ditcd a new edition (1848) of his father's

'Sacred History of tho World.' In 1857 he wo* appointed Inspector
of Reformatories in England and Scotland
TURNER, THOMAS HUDSON, was born lu London in 1S15.

His father was a printer in the employment of Mr. Uulmer in Pall-

Mall, but dying young and in difficulties, his family was assisted by
of Mr. Buhner, who placed

he early distluguisheJ bim-
Mr. W. Nicol, tho
young Turner at school ut Chelsea,
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elf by * love fur sntiqusrian research, and formed » friendship with

the two son* of the Uu Allan Cunningham. With the younger, Peter,

hii frieodahip continued until hi* death. In 1831 he waa taken into

the printing-office of Mr. W. Nicol to learn the buaineea. While
hare he employed all bi* leisure in punuing hit antiquarian and his-

torical studies, and oil seeing an advertisement for a young man at

tho Record Office in the Tower who could read and translate record*,

be applied for and obtained the situation, lie devoted himself with

great diligenoe to the atudy of the records, and his knowledge increased

rapidly. lie projected many historical works, bat bis labour* in

acquiring constantly fresh information prevented hi* carrying hi*

many plan* into execution. From thi* employment he w*a taken by
Mr. Tyrrell, the Remembrancer of the City of London, to assist him
in collecting materials for a history of London, at which he most
assiduously laboured, but the information thus collected remain* yet

in manuscript. When this was computed he edited with remarkable

care a volume of ' Early Household Expense*,' to which he prefixed a
valuable intendaction ; the work being presented to the Roxburgbo
Club by Mr. Bcriah BotBold. After the publication of thi* volume
he wss made secretary to the Arobajologicsl Institute. While be
held this office hi* readiness in imparting information respecting

antiquitie* was remarkable ; he wrote some valuable papers for the
< Journal ' of the Society, and ooiumunicatod several record* to the

Society of Antiquaries at Newcastle, which are printed in the ' Arena-
ologia .Eliana.' On his retirement from this office, he continued

hi* studies, but commenced hi* work, ' Homo Account of Domestic
Architecture in England, from tb* Conquest to the End of the

Thirteenth Century, with numerous Illustration*,' which was pub-
li*bed in 1S51. This work, and hi* papers in the * Archaeological

Journal' published between 18*8 and 1851, form the groundwork of

bis fame. The papers only amount to five, and one of thorn i* on
the dining-customs of tho Middle Age*, a subject similar to that

of his book. Thi* 'Domestic Architecture' is noticeable for the
exactitude and wide extent of his knowledge, and i* a valuable con-

tribution for the ttudent of English autiqoitie*. It doe* not confine

itstlt to the mere building, but include* a large amount of subsidiary

information and illustration mainly collected from our national records,

and comprises an account of the furniture ; the implement* used in

tho processes of cooking, brewing, baking, Ac. ; the state of horti-

culture at the time ; with disquUition* on tho manufacture* connected
with the houaehold economy, auoh a* glass, linen, cutlery. Ac. Mr.
Turner's severe and constant application to hi* studies bad for many
yearn greatly itti[»aired hi* health, and January 17, 1 852, be died, having
produced far Urn than from his great accomplishments could have
been wished and might have been expecUd. Mi* vaat store of know-
ledge was freely scattered in conversation ; be bad constant applica-

tion* for information, aud few were sent away unsatisfied ; but hi*

ardoar for accumulation prevented bis application to composition, to
that of hi* many projected works tho one above-named was tho only
one he executed, and that was in a manner but a fragment : at any
rate Mr. Turner promised to carry down the subject to a more recent

period, a promise be did not live to fulfil. A second volume has
however been prepared and published by Mr. Parker of Oxford.
TURNER, WILLIAM, a physician, naturalist, and divine, was born

at Morpeth in Northumberland, about tho year 1520. Ue studied at

Cambridge, and having taken a vary decided part in the great religious

questions that were discussed, he made himself obnoxious to the
dominant party, and was thrown into prison. After his release from
prison be resided on the Continent till the death of Henry VII L,

Cambridge
but on
Zurich

and Luc Ohint at Bologna, and acquired a taste for natural history.

Doling tb* reign of Edward VI. he was made physician to the pro-
tector Somerset, and be was afterwards made a prebendary of York,
dean of Wells, and a canon of Windsor. He wss however again
obliged to fly to the Continent on the secession of Mary, where he
remained till the reign of Elisabeth, whan he again returned, sad was
presented with all his original benefice*.

Turner is said to havs published several works on botany, but his
greatest work ou this subject, and that on which his reputation rent*.

" the first book of which waa published in
"

prison nu rrnmuti on in* continent uu too ueatn ot Henry vii
when he returned to his own country. His studies at Csmbrid
had been more particularly directed to physio and divinity, but

.

the Continent he became acquainted with Conrad Oesoer at Ziiri,

i* hi* • Herb*!!,' the first book of which waa published
msll folio, with wood cuts, in London, in 1551. A second book wss
published at Cologne in 1562, and tho whole work was republished
at tho same plaoe in 1563. This work is arranged alphabetically, and
contains much laborious research and acute criticism with regard to
the plants then known. Although he appears to have collected plants
himself, he ha* described but few new onee in this work. Tho
medical properties of the plants arc treated of, especially those
which were unknown to the ancients. "Subjoined to this book is one
on beth*, in which the author speaks of the properties of various
medicinal spring* in England, Germany, and Italy. HI* other writings
connected with medicine were, a work on the wines used in England,
and another on the properties of treacle. In 1544 Dr. Turner pub-
lished at Cologne a email octavo volume on the birds mentioned by
Pliny and Amitotic, entitled ' Avium praxipuarum, quorum apud

In Qesners great work
. of the British fishe* by

Pliniuin et ArUtotelvm mentio est, Historia.'
th* 'Historia Animalium,' there is

Dr. Turner. These works afford abundant evidence of his powers as

a sound critic and accurate observer in the science of zoology.

Dr. Turner published several works on controversial divinity ; also

a collation of the translation of the Bible into English, with the

Hebrew, Greek, and Latin copies. He also translated several work*
on science and divinity from the Latin into Englu-h.

His fondness for plant* led him to their cultivation, and he had
botanic gardon* at Wells and K*w. He died July 7. 1568, leaving a

large family. Turner was one of the earliest pioneers of natural

science in Great Britain, and had it not been for the stormy period

in which he lived, and the shortness of his life, he evidently possessed

a genius that could have placed its possessor foremost in the ranks
of the cultivator* of natural history.

TURPIN or TILPIN, Latinised TURPl'NL'S, waa originally a
Benedictine monk of the convent of St. Denis near Pari* ; but Charle-
magne raised him, in 773, to the archbishopric of Rheims. This
diguity he held until his death, in 811, or, according to Rivet, 800.

There is a Latin romance in verse containing an account of the expedi-

tion of Chsrlemsgne into Spain against the Saracens, of hi* conquest
of the country, and of the heroie death of Roland in the vale of Ron-
ceevalU*. This poem, which is entitled 'Historia do Vila Caroli

Magui et Rolandi, wa* formerly ascribed to Archbishop Turpin, as is

stated on the title-page of several manuscripts. But among the many
arguments which have been advanced against that opinion, one is

sufficient to show its inconsistency. Tho author of the romance
speaks of the death of Charlemagne, although it is an attested fact that
Archbinhop Turpin diod before tho emperor. The work waa in all

probability compcecd about the cod of tho 11th or tho beginning of
the 12th century. Whether tho name of the author was really Tur-
pin, and thus gsve rise to the confusion, or whether it U a mere
forgery, for which the circumstance* of those times formerly offered

many temptations, cannot be decided. Thus much only seems dear,

that tho writer's object was to exhibit Charlemagne ss the model of a
hero in combating paganism and the pagans, and thereby to work
upon hi* contemporaries so to rouse them to take part in the
Crusade*. The tendency of tho poem is a religious ono, and it bear*

great marks of being tho work of a learned monk, especially in the
subtle disputes between tho heroes, who fight ss much with their

tongues as with their swords. Notwithstanding all this, the work is

of great interest, being one of the earliest poetical production* of the
Middle Age*. It is printed in B. Schordiu*' and Reuber a collections

of 'Scriptoros Rerum Gerraanicarum.' A separate edition was pub-
lished by Ciampi at Florence, 8vo, 1822, and another in 1823.

(Voeaius, Iff Ilit/oririt fxit,, |> 2U8 ; Baylo. DictioHnaiiv Hid. et

Uril , under ' Turpin ;' Rivet, llitt. Litt. tit la Franet, t. IV.)
TURPIN DE CRISSE, LANCELOT, Comte de Crisse", a writer on

tactics, of considerable celebrity, the materials for whose biography
are, when his reputation is taken into account, astonishiugly meagre.
He wa* born in La Besuce, of a noble family, about the year 1715.

He entered the army young ; obtained a co'mpany in 1734, and a
regiment of hussars in 1744. He distinguished himself in his charge
of colonel in the wars of Italy and Germany, and was promoted to the
rank of brigadier-general.

In the midst of a successful carver (about 1763 I) he astonished his
friends hy renouncing the world, and commencing a noviciate in tho
abbey of La Trappe. Hi* flight from the sanctuary of asceticism was
as abrupt as his entry into it. Soon after this unsuccessful attempt
to make himself a saint, ho became a husband, taking in marriage a
daughter of the Msjvcbal do Lavcndhal, a lady of literary tastes,

culled by her contemporaries ' tho secretary of the Abbd de Voisenon,'

who nominated her hi* literary executor, an office whieh, like some
literary executors of a later date, she discharged hy publishing all the
rubbish of his study.

In 1754 Turpin de Crisse' made his dehut as an author by publishing
in conjunction with Caatilhon, the 'Amusemens Philosophiques et
Literalre* de deux Amis.' The epistle dedicatory to J. J. Rousseau
was composed by our author. Rousseau remarked, for bis enoou rage-

ment, that th* work waa not bad enough to entitle its author to

despair of attaining eminence, nor good enough to entitle him to dis-

pense with making a better. In the same year appeared a mora
important work by Turpin de Criss4—' The Essay on the Art of War,'
upon which his reputation mainly rests. It wss translated into
German by ths express orders of Frederic the Great. Ligonier
accepted th* dedication of tho English translation by Captain Otway

;

the Essay was also translated into Russian ; and notwithstanding the
advance made in the theory and practice of war sinoe th* time of it*

publication, it is *till regarded as a work of authority. The work is

divided into five books. In the first every possible operation of a
campaign (with the exception of sieges) is systematically explained;
the second treats of tho precautions to be observed in attacking the
oucoiy in the held ; the third, of cantonments; the fourth, of attack-

ing the enemy in quarter* ; th* fifth, of partisan warfare and the
management of light troop*.

In 1757 Turpin de CrisnS wss recalled to activs service; in 1761 he
was created Merechal-de-camp ; in 1771 he was msde a commander of
the Order of St Louis ; in 1780 ho was raised to tho rank of lieu-

tenantngeneral, and obtained in the following year the appointment of
of Fort Scarpa at Douai. His name appears in the list of
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in 1792. lie was one of the emigration, and in

supposed to have died in Germany in such obscurity, that both the
time and place of his death are unknown. Ha wifo died before hltn,

in the year 1785 : it does not appear that they bad any family.

Active service did not withdraw hie attention from tuo literature of

hia profession. M. Weiss (who alone baa endeavoured to throw aome
light on the personal history of Torpln de Crisse') mentions, in the
' Biographic Dniverstlle,' ' Commcntairc* aur lee Mrmoirea do Monto-
eueuli,' published in 1760 ; and 'Cotnmentaires eur lea Institutions do
V.'-ge«*,' publlahed in 1770. M. Wei&s says of the former, that Turpln
de Crisse confines himself for the moat part to the task of expiring
his author; of the latter, that the commentator confines himself to

the first three books of Vrgotius, but throws out many suggestions in

his notes, which hare been adopted without acknowledgment. The
' Common taires de d'sar, aveo d«s Notes historiqurs, critiques, ct

militaires,' mentioned alio by M. Weiaa aa published in 1785, is a i

reprint of Clarke'a text of the ' Commentaries,' with Wailly's trans-

lation (altered in a few places by the Count) in opposite columns,
numerous notes, and plans of battles. The military remarks of tbo
editor are the most valuable part of this edition.

The only work* of Turpin de Crisse we have seen—the ' Essay on
the Art of War,' and the ' Notes on Cosar'-indicate extensive reading
in the author, and a sobriety of judgment for which the story of his

entry and retreat from La Trappe scarcely prepares the reader. The
valuo of hi* writings, as expositions of military theory, may bo
inferred from the predilection evinced for them by Frederic the Great
of Prussia.

TURSELLI'NITS, HORATIUS, a learned Jesuit, whom real name
was Torsellino. He was born at Rome in 1515, and belonged to a dis-

tinguished family of that city. lie devoted himself from early youth
with indefatigable seal to classical studies. In 15G2 he entered the
order or the Jesuit*. He afterward* Uught in the institutions of hia

order at Florence and Loretto, and in 1579 he was appointed rector of
the seminary of the Jesuits at Rome, in which office he continued to

exeroiae a very beneficial influence for twonty years, down to hi* death
on tho 6th of April 151)9.

Ttirscllinus was ono of the beat Latin scholars that have aver lived,

and his work on the Latin particles is still the best book on that
snVoct. His principal works are : 1, ' Do Vita S. Francisci Xavorii

Libri Sex,' Rome, 1594, the beat edition of which is that of 1600, 4to :

the work is of groat interest, not only on account of the distinguished

man who U the subject of it, but also because it contain* much
information about the missions of that time. It ha* been translated

into nearly all the modern languages of Europe. 2, ' n istori* Laure-

tana, libri quinque,' 4to, Rome, 1507. This is a history of the
miraculous image of the Virgin Mary at Loretto. 3, < Do Dsn Far-

ticularum Latin i Sermon is,' l2mo, Home, 159d. This very excellent

work was reprinted and edited, with additions and corrections, by J.

Thouuwius in 1678, and by J. 0. Schwara in 1719 ; it is also printed in

the English edition of Facciolati a ' Lexicon totiua Latinitatia :
' the

best edition is that of Hand, 8vo, Leipzig, 1329. 4, 'Epitome Iliato-

riarum it Mundo Condito Ad annum 1598.' This work is a universal

history, in tsn books, written in tho Italian language. Although it is

very brief, it ban always been held in high esteem, and has not only

been continued by several subsequent editors, but also translated into

several other language*.

(For a more detailed account of the Life of Torsellinus, see R>
Keteliu*. who has incorporated his work on the Latin particles in hi*

8eriptort$ de tlrgantiori Lalinitate Stlt&i t and compare Alegambo,
Bibliotheca Striptorum SoeittaliM Jems Mandosius, HMiothtca Rvmana.)
TURTON, WILLIAM, M.D , a distinguished naturalist. Ha

resided at Swansea, in South Wales, where he practised his profession

and cultivated with great ardour the pursuit of natural history. One
of hi* earliest works was 'The British Fauna, containing a com-

i of the Zoology of the British Islands.' The first volume was
d at Swansea in 1807. It embraced a description of the

,
genera, and species of British animals, in a neat duodecimo

volume, and the author intended to publish in subsequent volumes an
account of the plants and minerals of Qreot Britain. The intention

seems never to have been fulfilled. In 1819, he published 1 A Con-
etiological Dictionary of the British Islands," in which he give* an
account of the atructure and localities of the molluscs of Great

Britain. He subsequently published at Exeter, in 1822, a larger

work with illustrations, in 4 to, entitled « Conchy1U Insulorum Britan-

nicarum, or tho Shells of the British Island* systematically arrauged.'

In 1 830 he published the ' Bivalve Shells of the British Islands, syste-

matically arranged' In 1831 appeared hia ' Manual of the Land and
Fresh-Water Shell* of the British Islands,' a work so well adapted for

the study of the creatures to which it was devoted, that a second
edition, edited by Dr. John Edward Gray, of the British Museum, ap-

peared in 1840. Dr. Turton contributed several papers to the ' Maga-
tine of Natural History,' chiefly devoted to the description of new
British shells. Ho became a Fellow of the Linnxan Society in 1809.

TUSSKR, THOMAS. The amusing poetical autobiography of this

quaint writer, although it forms almost the only source of information
respecting his personal history, is unfortunately deficient of dates.

Warton aupjiosos hi* birth to have taken place about 1523 ; but in the
biography prefixed to Dr. Mavor a edition of hi* book it is

"
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several circumstances that 1515 is a more probable date. He wo*
bora at rtiveuball, near Witham, in Essex, of a family which is re-
corded a* bearing arms in tho heralds' visitation in 1570 : he was
taught singing at an early age, and became a chorister in the < _

chapel of Wallingford Castle, where ho had to endure coarse I

rough treatment, and from whence he was removed by impressment,
according to a barbarous custom formerly existing, by which bora
might be forcibly removed from any choir for the service of tho royal
chapel. After being for some timo compelled, aa he says, " to serve
the choir, now there, now here," he was admitted into St. Paul's,
where ho profited by the instruction of John Bedford, then organist of
that cathedral. From St, Paula he went to Eton, where he experienced
somo severity from tbo master, Nicholas UdalL He subsequently
removed to Cambridge : after which he returned to court, and appears
to have been a retainer ia the family of William lord Paget When ho
had spent ten years at court, probably engaged in hi* musical capacity,
ho married, and became a fanner at Katwado, now Cattitrade, in
Suffolk, where ho wrote hia celebrated work on husbandry, of which
tho firat edition appeared in 1557, entitled * A Hundreth Good Poiute*
of Huahandric.' After several other change* of residence, and marry-
ing a second time, Tuaser returned to London, whence, about 1574, he
went to Trinity College, Cambridge ; in order to escape from the
plague. He is supposed to have returned to London, where he died
about 1580, or between that year and 1585. After passing through
several editions, hi* work appeared in an enlarged form in 1573, under
the following title: 'Fiue Hundroth Poiuts of Good Husbandry,
vnitedto a* many of Good Huawiforio,' Ac, 'Set forth by Thomas
Tuiwer, gentleman, somant to the honourable Lord Pugrt. of Beode-
sort.' This work wo* many times reprinted, with various alterations

;

but most of the early editions are rare, probably on account of the
copies being worn out with frequent use. Dr. Mavor reprinted it in
1812, together with a list of all the known editions, and such informa-
tion aa he could collect respecting the author. Fuller says of him, in

his 4 Worthie* of Essex,' that be - was successively a musician, school,
master, serving-man, husbandman, graaier, poet, more skilful in all

than thriving in any vocation. He traded at huge in oxen, sheep,
dairies, grain of all kinds, to no profit. Whether he bought or sold,

he lost; and, when a renter, impoverished himself, and never enriched
his landlord." " Yet," he adds, " hath he laid down excellent rules in

his book of husbandry an 1 buswifry (so that the observer thereof
must be rich) in his own defence." It is written in familiar verso, in

numerous detached chapters, and with much variety of measure ; and
it is, a* observed by Warton, who styles Tusser the British Varro.
" valuable as a genuine picture of tho agriculture, the rural arts, and
the domestic economy and customs of our industrious ancestors." The
life of the author, which form* by no means the least amusing part of

the book, appears to have been first printed with tho edition of 1573.

TUTILO, a celebrated monk of the bitter part of the 9th century,

of the convent of St. Gall in Switzerland. Tutilo and Notker, of the
same convent, were the most celebrated painters, sculptors, and gold*

worker* of their time in Germany. Tutilo was a universal genius,

and not only an artist : be waa musician, poet, orator, and statesman.
Ekkehard, junior, an old German Latin writer, thus describe* him :—
" Erat eoim valdo eloqutns, voce clora ot dulci, crolaturas elegans. pie-

turn arttfex, ac mirificua aurifex, muaicua," Ac Tbo emperor Charles
the Thick complained that such a man should be shut up in a convent.

Tutilo was contemporary with the abbot Salomo of St. Gall
(891-921), who was a great patron of the arts, and he made for him a
goldcu crucifix, richly ornamented with bas-reliefs and precious stone*.

He msdo also a celebrated sitting image of the Virgin Mary, in gold,

for a church at Metz, by which be acquired great celebrity : it bora
tho inscription, "Hoo panthema pi* cselaverat ipsa Maria." Ono
account says painted. This image or painting was venerated at Met*.
In the church of St. Otmahr, also at SL Gall, the altar of St. Gall waa
decorated with somo copper plates, on which the life of the saint waa
engraved or carved by Tutilo. Ho ia said to havo died in 896, and
this date is twice repeated by Fiorillo; yet he calls him a monk of the

1 Oth century. Other writer* also call him a monk of tbo 1 0th century.

Leasing and some other* have supposed that Tutilo, or Tuotilo, as hi*

name is also written, and the Theophilus 1'resbyter who wrote a
treatise in Latin upon oil-painting and other arta in or about the 10th
century, were tho same person, but there really seems to be no sufficient

grouud for this opinion. There are manuscripts of the old treatise by
the monk Theophilus, more or less complete, at Wolfenbtittel, Leipaig,

Paris, in tho British Museum, and at Cambridge. An entire copy of

tho WoBenbiittel manuscript was printed in 1781 at Brunswick, in the
sixth number of Leasing's ' Beitrage xur Geschichte und Litteratur,'

and by Comte Ch. do l'Escalopier, Paris, 1848 ; and (with an English
translation and notes) by Mr. R. Hendrie, jun., from the manuscript in

the British Museum, London, 1847. The treatise is in three book*,
and is known under the title ' Theophili Presort*ri Diversarum Artium
Scbedula;' also 'Do omni Scientia Artis Pingendi ;' but it treat* of
other arta beside* painting. The authenticity of this work ha* been
doubted by some, who have confounded the invention of Van Kyck
with that of simply using oil as a vehicle for pigments. This subject

has been entered into at length by Haspe, In a ' Critical Treatise on
,' published in London in 1787; by Knirim, in a work

Resin-Painting of the Ancients' (' Harsmalerei de*
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Allen •), Leipxig, 1S39 ; in Cte d* 1'Esealopier** ' Thoophil*, Prdtre et

Moine, Essai iur divers Art*;' in Mr. Hendrie's translation, noticed

above; and in Eartlako's • Material* for a History of Oil-Painling,'

London, 1847. Varioua o'.d notice* of Tutilo are printed in the
* Rerum Alemannicarum Scriptoree,' Ac., of Uoldast
TWEDDELL, JOHN, waa bom on the lstof June 1760, at Throep-

wood, near Hexham, in Northumberland, where hU father Francis

Twcddel wan a much-respected magistrate. IIU early education was
conducted by his mother, who ia much praised for her piety and
maternal affection. At the ago of nino ho was sent to a school at Hart-

ford, near Richmond, in Yorkshire, which wm then conducted by the

Rev. Matthew Kaine, who watched and directed the atudiea of young
Tweddell with anxious eve. After be had left school, and before

entering the University of Cambridge, he studied for some time under
Dr. Samuel I'arr, who mado his pupil familiar with the beat writers of
antiquity, and at the same time secured bis permanent esteem and
attachment. Tweddell gained the highest classical honours in the
University of Cambridge, and in 1792 he waa elected a fellow of
Trinity College. Hi* ' Prolusiones Juvenile*,' which he published the
year after (17l'3), show the extent and versatility of hie power*, and
raised »t the time groat expectation* of the young scholar. Hi* own
inclination would have led him to devote himself to classical learning,

or, a* some of bis letters suggest, to a diplomatic career; but in

deference to hi* father, who wished that he should study the law

—

although tbi* profession was altogether againat his teste—he entered
the Midde Temple. Here ho dovoterl himself to hi* new pursuits
with as much application as his aversion to them would allow him.
At ln*t however he seem* to have been unable to continue hi* studies,

and made up his mind to travel for some year* in order to prepare
hitnwlf for n different course of life, and to acquire a knowledge of
the courta of Kuroro and thoir several systems of policy. Accordingly
he embarked for Hamburg on the 21th of September 1795. lie
travelled through the north of Europe, Switzerland, and thence cast-

ward into Asia, where he visited among other parts the Crimea and
the coast* of the Euxine. Thence he proceeded to several islands of
the Archipelago, and to Athens, where he took up his residence for
some month*. With the most ardent teal be explored and described
the remain* of ancient art and architecture, and employed a distin-
guished French artist of the name of Preaux in making drawings for
him. but in the midst of these pursuit* he died, on the 25th of July
1 79S», after a short iilnesa, and was buried within the precincts of the
temple of Theseus. A monument was erected on hi* grave, with a
Greek inscription, by the Rev. Robert Walpolo.

During the whole time of his travel* Tweddell kept a diary, in
which he recorded everything remarkable he mot with, intending on
hi* r»turn to England to publish an account of hi* travels, together
with some of the drawing* msde by Preaux. After hi* death
his friends accordingly made all possible efforts to get hi* effects,
m.mu«,-ript*, *ud drawing* over to England. A great number of
manuscripts, together with upward* of 300 highly-finished drawings,
were actually forwarded from Athena to Constantinople, and intrusted
to tho core of the English ambassador there, but nothing ever reached
this country, and all investigations that have been instituted by the
friends of Tweddell have remained without any mult Tho only
memorial which remains of his travels is a number of letters addressed
to hi* friends in England, which were published by hi* brother tho
Rev. Robert Tweddell, under the tttlo ' Remains of the lato John
Tweddell, fto., being a Selection of his Letters from varioua part* of
the Continent, together with a re-publication of hi* Prolusiones
Juvenile*,'" 4to, London, 1815. This collection of letters is preceded
by a memoir of the author, by his brother Robert, who ha* drawn a
meet charming picture of the amiable, pure, and modest character of
bis brother, which is perfectly borne out by the spirit that pervades
these letters. Respecting tho loss of the manu*cripts and drawing*,
and all that was said about tho matter at the time, eeo the • British
Critic." vol. v.

TWIN 1X0, THOMAS, the only son of a tea-merchant by hi* first
wife, waa born in 17J4. His father wished hi* son to succeed him in
his business, but as Thomas had an invincible deairo to devote him-
self to study, hi* father gave way to him and sent him to Cambridge,
wbero ho entered 8idncy College. Hero he distinguished himself
not only a* a scholar, but by his practical a* well as theoretical know-
ledge of mu-ic - he was an able performer on the harpsichord, the
organ, and the violin, and few persons knew more about the history
and science of the srt than Twining. In 1760 be took hi* degree of
B,A, and three year* later that of M.A. In 1768 he became rector of
White NotLy in Essex, to which, in 1770, the living or St Mary,
Colchester, waa added. To this latter appointment he was presented
by Dr. Lowth, then bishop of London, without any other recommen-
dation than that of his personal character. Henceforth he devoted
himself without any desire of further preferment to tho faithful
discharge of his parochial dutic* and to the pursuit of study, until
hts death, on the 6tb of August 1801. at the age of seventy.

Twining wis a man of considerable learning and of great teste in
the arts. especially at)(, mW Ha ,)ad ,^ know, l d„ of
toe ancient langnnge*, and is said to have spoken and written French
and Italian wtih the asmo correctness and fluency as hi* mother
tongue. In the performance of his clerical duties he was most con-

scientious, and during the last forty years of hi* life he scarcely ever

allowed himself to be absent from hi* parishioners more than a fort-

night in a year, although his society was very much courted. The
only work that Twining ever published is a translation of Aristotle's
' Poetic*,' which is reckoned one of the best English translations of

ancient writers. It was published under the title ' Aristotle'b Treatise,

on Poetry translated, with Notes on the Translation and on tho
Original ; and two Dissertations on Poetical and Musical Imitation,'

London, 4to, 1769. A second edition, with some improvement* and
addition* by the author, was edited by his nephew, Daniel Twining,

London, 2 vol*. 8vo, 1812. Hi* note* and dissertations are worthy of

the attention of every one who studies the theory of poetry and music
TWINING, WILLIAM, wss born in Nova Scotia, and passed the

early part of his life there, serving an apprenticeship to Dr. John
Halliburton, a medical practitioner at Halifax. His medical education
was completed in London, and, after becoming a member of the
College, of Surgeons, be entered the medical department of the army
in 1812. After being employed for some time in the military hospital

at Hilsea, be served for a short time in the Peninsula, and in 1815,

after another service at Hilsea, joined the army in the Netherlands,

and returned with his regiment in 1818. He remained in England,
doing duty at different stations, till 1821, when he went to Ceylon,
and after residing there for a short time, accompanied the governor,

Sir Edward Psget, to India. In 1823 be was placed, at his own
request, on half-pay, and in 1830 be resigned his commission, and
entered into private practice at Calcutta, where he was appointed on*
of the surgeons to the civil hospital, and died in high reputation and
esteem in 1835,

Mr. Twining wrote numerou* papers in the ' Transactions of the
Medical Society of Calcutta,' of which he wss secretary, and one of

the most active members, and other short essays ; but bis chief work
was his 'Clinical Illustration* of the more important Disease* of
Bengal, with the result of an Enquiry into their Pathology and Treat-

ment,' Calcutta and London, 2 vols. 8vo, 1832 and 1835. He was
recommended to undertake this work by the heads of the medical
department at Bengal ; and it ha* been, ever since its publication, a
book of the highest authority on all the questions of which it treats,

and one of the few composing the libraries of toe medical officers in

the Indian army.
TWISS, RICnARU, an English tourist born in 1747, and died

In London on the 5th of March, 1H21. Born to an independent
fortune, he indulge*! his taste for travelling in an extensive tour, whioh
embraced Holland, Belgium (then the Austrian Netherlands), France,

Switzerland, Italy, Germany, and Bohemia, and waa oompleted in

1770. Before setting out on hi* foreign travel* he had visited Soot-

land. In 1772 he undertook a voyage to Spain and Portugal, and in

1775 ho went to Ireland. He re-visited France at the time of the
Revolution. The subsequent years of his lifo.were devoted to litera-

ture and tho fine arts, of which, especially of music, he wss an admirer.

He materially injured bia estate by entering into a speculation for

making paper from straw. His published works are:—'Travels

through Portugal and Spain in 1772 and 1773-4,' London, 1775; 'A
Tour in Ireland in 1775-8,' London, 1776; 'The Game of Chess;
being a compilation of Anecdotes and Quotations relative to the game
of Chess,' 8vo, London, 1787; 'A trip to Paris in July and August,

1702, 8vo, London, 1793; 'Miscellanies,' 8vo. London. 1805. The
Travel* through Spain and Portugal have been translated into French
and German, The tone of the Tour in Ireland provoked great wrath
in that country, and elicited ' An heroio Epistle from Donna Teresa
Panna y Ruis, of Murcia, to R. Twiss, with Notes by Himself,* pub-
limbed st Dublin in 1776.

TTCHO BRAHE'. [BraBe, Ttctjo.]
TYCHSEN, OLAUS GERHARD, a celebrated Orientalist, was bom

nt Tondem in Scbleswig, on the 14th of December 1734. His father

waa a tailor, in very poor circumstances, but with the assistance of
some benevolent friends he waa enabled to allow bis son, who evinced
considerable talent, to devote himself to learned studies. Up to his

seventeenth year Olsu* attended the grammar-echool of bia native

town, and thence went to the gymnasium at Altona. whore the cele-

brated Matemus de Cila had great influence upon him, especially in
directing his attention to Oriental studies. In a short time Tychsen
made himself master of the Hebrew language, and with the peculiar

dialect spoken by the German Jews of all parts of Oertnany. Tints

prepared he went in 1756 to the University of Gottiugen. J. U.
Callcnberg, professor at Halle, was still actively engaged in his labours
for the conversion of Jews and Mohammodans to Christianity ; and
when Tychsen had finished hi* studies, he thought him a fit person t'~>

engage in these undertakings. Tychsen was accordingly sent by
Catlonbcrg, in 1759, on a journey through Germany and Denmark.
In 1760 Callenberg died, and Tychsen returned without having con-
verted a single Jew. In this year the University of Rostock was
transferred to Biitcow, and Tychsen was invited as professor extra-
ordinary of Oriental literature; and three year* later he obtained the
ordinary professorship in the same department Hero he began his

varied literary activity, which soon suread hi* name over all Europe.
A part of the professors had remained at Rostock on the transfer of
the university to Buteow; and a* this would ultimately have led to

a re-union of the two part* wo*
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brought about at Rostock in 1789, and Tychsen wat appointed ch
librarian and keeper of the museum of Rostock, which offices he hi Id

until bin death. In 1810, after having been employed in the university

, and receivedfor £ifty years, he celebrated his jubilee,

and distinctions on that occasion. He died at Rostock on the 30th of

December 1815.

Tychsen was a man of extraordinary knowlcdgo in hi* department*,

and with all his singularities snd conceits, he promoted the study of

Biblical and Eastern literature more than any man of his time. He
undertook the laborious task of collecting the various readings of the

Old Testament, of comparing the earliest translations with the original,

and of ranking accurate descriptions of the moat remarkable editions

of the Bible. His controversies with Benjamin Kennicot were among
the fii>t writings of the kind which established sound principles of

biblical criticism, although his pietistical tendency prevented tho

unbiassed dev.lopmont of his inquiries in theological matters. He
wrote sevoral dissertations on tho Arabic and Phoenician languages,

and on tlie inscriptions of Persepolia He also made investigation*

iuto the hi-tory of the various Christian sects in Alia : and was the

firrt who directed attention to tbu curious cateehUm of the Druses in

Syria. All these things combined to procure bim a European repu-

tation, and engaged him in an extensive correspondence, but they
also produced on immoderate degree of vanity, and the presumption

of knowing everything, which led him into many gross absurdities,

and for which bo was now and then severely chastised, aa in his Con-

troversies with Francis Porea Bayer, archdeacon of Valencia. The
most important among Tycbsen's works is ajournal called 4 Butaowsche
Nubenstuuden' (leisure hour* of Butiow), which contains many of his

essays. It appeared at Buuow from 1786 till 1769, and consists of

six volumes. His library, which was very rich in manuscripts and
works un Oriental and Spanish literature, together with his collection

of curiosities of all kinds, was purchased by the university of Rostock.

It wss owing to tbo fame of Tychsen that the Shah of Ouile, Ghaxi

uddiu llyder Rrdaet ud Dowlah, sent to the uulversity of Rostock a

copy of his splendid dictionary and grammar of the Persian language,

in seven volumes foliou For a detailed account of the life and
writings of Tychsen, see Hartmann, OUxf Gerhard Tgckttn, oder Wan-
dtrvngrn (larch d>t mmnuhfaUigittn (kbictt der bMitck-Atiatudicn

Literatur, 2 vols. 8vo. Bremen. 1618410.

TYCHSEN, THOMAS CHRISTIAN, a celebrated Oriental and
classical scholar, was born on the 8th of May 1758, at Horsbyll in

Schleswig, where his father, who gave him a sound and careful educa-

tion, was a clergyman. Hi* first studies in theology and philology

were at Kiel: he continued them from the year 1779 at Gottiugen

under Heyne, After the completion of his academical course he was
sent, together with Moldcnhauer, on a scientific journey, in which he
travelled through Germany, Italy, France, and Spain. On his return

in 1781 ho was appointed profeexor extraordinary of theology at Got-

tlngen, and. four years later, ordinary professor in the philosophical

faculty. He continued here with unwearied activity until his death

on the 23rd of October 1884. During the long period of his professor-

ship various honours and distinctions were conferred upon him, and
be was made a foreign member of the Asiatic Societies of London and
Pari*, and of tho Danish and Gbttingen Aeadomies of Sciences. Of
the latter he was elected president in 1707. Tychsen wrote a great

number of valuable papers on antiquarian and nuroismatio subjects, in

various scientific periodicals. Among hi* greater works we may
mention his manual of the history of the Jews (' Orundris* einer

der Hebrier'), 8vo, Odttingen. 17S9 ; his edition of Q.
and his Arabio Grammar ('Grammatik der Arabischen

Scliriftapnicliet, 8vo, Goltiogen, 1823.

TYE, CHIU.HTOPUKR, doctor in music, a man who appears pro-

minently in musical biography, both on account of hit professional

abdity and as possessor of some literary talent, was, according to Fuller
(• Worthies of Englend ')> born in Westminster, and educated in the
Kings Chapel. Ho was especially favoured by Henry VIII., and held

the distinguishing appointment of musical instructor to Prince Edward,
and most probably the other children of that monarch. He was admit-

ted to the degree of Doctor in Mu»ie at Cambridge, in 1545, and, ad
c»nd<m, at Oxford three year* after. In tho reign of Queen Elizabeth

be held the office of organist to the Chapel-Royal, for which, Fuller

tells us, hs produced several " excellent Services and Anthems, of four

and five parte, which were used many years after hi* death ;
" and,

we will add, some few of his compositions are still listened to with
unfeigned pleasure, by all true lovers of the art who have acquired

any knowledge of it* principle* and ore acquainted with its best

specimens.
In a play by Rowley, printed in 1613, is a dialogue between Prince

Edward, atVrwards Kdward VI.. and Dr. Tye, In which f
popil announces hi* royal father

1
, opinion of the doctor.

" I oft Iuto heard my father nx-rlly ipraae

In voirr high praiae ; anil thin bin higunrate saith,

' Knglsnd one God, on* truth, one doctor hath

For mo«lcke'« art, and that la Doctor Tf e.*

"

In later days, " Ono God, one Farinelli
!

" was said of an Italian

eunuch, the fanatical lady who screamed it out from a box at the

opera not knowing, most likely, that a similar absurdity, not to call it

Dr. Tye possessed a considerable knowledge of Italian as well as
English literature. He translate 1 in verso the afflicting story of ' Theo-
dore and Honoris' from Boccaccio, and published it in Dinio, black
letter, under the title of ' A Notable Hiatorye of Naatigio aud Trauersari,
translated out of Italian into English verso, by C. T.—Imprinted at
London, in Poule'a Churchyarde, by Thomas Purefoote, dwelling at
tho sign of the Lucreoe, anno 1569.' He alto commenced a translation
of tho Acta of the Apostloa, in vorso, of which he only completed the
first fourteen chapters, and these were printed in 1553 by William
Sere*. The work was begun because, say* Warton (' Hi»t. of Poetry

'),

Tye " had been taught to believe that rhyme and edification were
closely oonneoted, and that every part of scripture would bo more
instructive and better received, if reduced into verse." Combining the
musician and poet, be set " note* to eohe chapter to aynge, and also to
piny upon the lute," and dedicated his labours " To tbo vertuou* and
godlye learned prince, Edward the Sixth," his crowned pupil, who
certainly took a pride in and was food of displaying the muaical skill

he had acquired under so scientific and geidous a niast-r. Sir John
Hawkins ha* given a specimen both of tho poetry and music of this,

work in vol. iii. of bin ' History.'

Dr. Tye was a constant attendant at court, where bit accomplish-
ment* rendered him a weloome visitor. In his later days Anthony
Wood saya that he became rather peevish, in proof whereof he state*
that " Sometimes playing on the organ in the chapel of Queen Elizabeth
[that] which contained much music, but little to delight the ear, she
would send the verger to toll him that ho played out of tune ; where-
upon he sent word that her ears were out of tune.'' This curiooa
anecdote appears, as a note, in the handwriting of Wood, in the Ash-
moleao Manuscripts, foL 139.

TYNDALE, or TINDALE, WILLIAM, who** name is ono of the
greatest in the history of the English reformation, was, acoording to
the commonly received account, born about 1477, at Hunt's Court, in
the pariah of Nibley, in Gloucestershire, the residence of his fathor, John
Tyndale, Mm of Hugh, Baron de Tyndale, of Langley Castle, Northum-
berland, who, having escaped tome years before from a battle in which
his

| ,y (that of the Yorkist*) was defonted, had settled in the county
oester, assumed the name of Hytohina, Hitcbins, or Hutchins,
rried Alicia, daughter and sole heiress of Hunt, of Hunt'*AJioia, daughter and sole heiress of Hunt, of Hunt's

Court. William U said to have been the second of three sons. Of all

this however, old Foxe, the Martyrologirt, Tyndale's earliest biogra-

pher, says nothing ; and the story appears to rest for the most part on
tradition, and to have been put together in iti present shape in very
recent times. Neither tho place nor time of the battle from which
Tyndale's grandfather made his escape is specified ; nor do the retailer*

of the story seem to think it necessary to account for the circumstance
of a Yorkist nobleman being obliged to keep himeelf concealed (aa tbl*

account suppose*), or at least to remain divested of bis titles and bis

property, throughout the reign of Edward IV. Moreover, the barony
of Tyndale of Langley appears to have been extinct for nearly three
hundred years before the birth of the reformer : the butt banm of whom
anything is known diod without male issue in tho reign of Richard I
John Foxe says, that Tyndale " was born about the borders of Wales,
and brought up from a child in the University of Oxford, whore be by
long continuance grew up and increased, as well in the knowledge of
tongues nud other liberal arts as specially in tbo knowledge of the
Scripture*, wbcreunto hi* mind was singularly addicted; insomuch
that he, lying then in Magdalen Hall, read privily to certain atadeota
and fellows of Magdalen College some parcel of divinity." An ancient
picture of Tyndale, which baa been several limes engraved, is

j

in the library of Magdalen HalL Tyndale however at hut
from Oxford to Cambridge; "where," proceeds Foxe, "after ho bad
likewise made his abode a certain space, being now further ripened in

the knowledge of God's word, leaving that university also, be retorted

to one Maistcr Welch, a knight of Gloucestershire, and was there
Echooltnaiater to bis children, and in good favour with bis maiiter."

At the house of this Sir John Welch, of Little Sodbury, as ho is

called by other authorities, Tyndale held many dispute* on religious

subject* with the clerical dignitaries of the nclgbbuurhoo.l, who
frequented Sir John's well laden table ; and this after a time brought
him into so much danger, that he deemed it prudent to leave the
country snd come up to London. After preaching for Eome time, aa

be had also been accustomed to do in tho country, in the church of
St. Dunstan'. in the West, he attempted to get into tho service of
Tonstall, then bishop of London, of whose learning be had conceived a
great admiration, and to whom he made bis court, by presenting him,
through Sir Henry Guildford, master of the horse and comptroller of

the king'* household, with a translation of one of the orations of

Iaocrate* ; but Tonstall replied that his house was full, that bo hail

more people than he could well provide for, and advised bim to seek

about in London where he could not long lsck employment. After

this he wa* taken into the house of Humfrey Mummutli, or Mou-
montb, an eminent merchant and one of the aldermen of the city, who
kept him for half a year, and then settled upon hitu an annuity of ten

pounds to suable bim to live abroad. Monmouth, who was exten-

sively connected with the friends of the new opinions, ami who a few
years after this got into trouble on that account, s-d 1 in bis own
examination before Bishop Stokealey, aa reported iu another part of

Foxe** work, " The said Tyndale lived like a good ju-ic.it, studying
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both night and day. He would cat bat sodden meat, by his good will,

nor drink bat small tingle beer. Ho was never seen in that bouse to

wear linen about him, all the space of hi« being there." Tyudale now
left England, and proceeded in the first instance to Saxony, whrre be

is stated to havo conferred with Luther; after which be repaired to

the Low Countries and settled at Antwerp, where bis services as a

preacher were very acceptable to many of the members of the English

mercantile factory there established. It was probably while resident

here that, if he did not begin, he at least executed the greater part of

bis English translation of the New Testament. Of this remarkable

work the first edition appears to have been an 8to volume containing

only the text, which was printed at Wittenberg, and published either

in 1S26 or 1528; the second a 4to, containing glasses as well as the

text, the printing of which was begun at Cologne and finished at

Wittenberg or at Worms, and which was certainly published in 1526.

But this account is in part conjectural, and tho subject- is one upon
which bibliographers are not agreed. These original impressions

appear to have been rapidly sold ; and both in England, and among
the English residents on the continent, the demand was so great, that

the Dutch booksellers found it for their interest to produce a suc-

cession of reprints in the course of the next few years. It was not till

1534 that Tyndole himself brought out a new edition, in which the

translation was altered and improved in a great many passages. In

the inte rim bo had also printed at Hamburg, in 1530, a translation of

tho Five Books of Moses from the Hebrew, in which be is understood

to have been assisted by Miles Covert) ale, who afterwards produced the

first English translation that was printed of the entire Scriptures ; and,

in 1531, he published at the same place a version of the Rook of Jonas.

During his residence abroad Tyndale likwise sent to the press several

tract* in vindication of his theological opinions, which were all

written in his own native language, and were probably mostly sold in

England. Ho was master of an admirable English style—easy, correct,

and lucid, and at the same time full of idiomatic vigour and expressive-

ness: his translation of the New Testament, in particular, deserves to

be ranked as one of the classic works of our literature, one of the finest

samples wc possess of the language in what may be
first stage of its maturity, when it bad attained in

respects the form and character which it has ever sino^ Piw>nsi,
although it had nat effloresced into the luxuriauoa and full manifesta-

tion of its resources which it exhibits both in the poetry sud the
prose of what has been called the Elizabethan age. Tyndale finished

his career at Antwerp in 1 530. His translations of the Scriptures and
his other publications hod been repeatedly denounced by public
authority in England; and at last, in 1534, his person was seised, by
the contrivance, it is supposed, of tbo English government, and he was
conveyed to the Castlo of Vilvoord, or VUlefort, near Brussels, where
be was kept in confinement tor a year aud a half, and, being then
brought to trial, was condemned as guilty of heresy in conformity
with the imperial decree promulgated at the diet of Augsburg, in

1530, Upon this sentence he was. says Koxe, ** brought forth to the

place of execution, was there tied to the stake, and then strangled

first by the hangman, and afterward with fire consumed." The
accounts of the affair that have com* down to ua however are very
imperfect and obscure ; even the exact dates are wanting.
A new edition of Tyndale's translation of the New Testament was

published at Loudon, in small 4to, in 1830 ; it is very beautifully
executed, aud professes to be printed verbatim from a copy, supposed
to be the only perfect copy extant, in the library of tbo Baptist
College at Bristol, of the first impression of 1525 or 1526. Only some
specimens are given of the alterations in the revised edition of 1534.
But a reprint of this latter edition bas since been produced by the
same publisher (Mr. Bagster) in his 'English Hexapla,' Loud., 4to,

1841. All Tyndale's original writings were published, along with
those of Frith and Barnes, at London, in 1578, in a folio volume, in
which they occupy 478 pp., be*ides an index ; and there is a modern
edition of them, along with those of Frith, under tho title of ' Tho
Works of the English Reformers William Tyudale uud John Firth,'
edited by Thomas Russell. A.M., 3 vols. 8vo, London, 1831. In this
edition lyndalo's works fill tho two first volumes and seventy pages of
the third. Tho most detailed life of Tyndal is a Memoir (of 89 pp.)
by Mr. George Offor, prefixed to the reprint of bis New Testament;
but it is a very uncritical performance.
TYRA'NNIO (Tvpcwriiev), a Greek grammarian, and a native of

Amiaus iu Pontus, was made prisoner by Lucullus daring bis campaign
in Pontus, B.C. 72. According to Suidas the original name of this

i was Theophmstua, instead of which he was nick named or
Tyranuio on account of his severity towards those who

I under him. He was carried to Rome by Lucullus, aud given
as a prrsent to Murens, w)k> restored him to freedom. At Rome he
occupied himself with teaching and study, and is said to have amassed
a considerable fortune. He is also said to have been employed in
arranging the celebrated library of Apellico, which Sulla had brought
from Athena, and which contained most of the works of Aristotle and
Theophrastos. (Plut, ' Sulla,' 26 ;

Strabo, xiit, p. 609.) That be bad
a great knowledge of books is clear from the fact that Cicero employed
him in arranging his library, which Tyrannio did to the great satisfac-
tion of Cicero. (Cicero, 'Ad At*,' lv., 4 snd 8.) That ho however
should himself have possessed, as Suidas atau* a library of

of 30,000 volumes, is hardly credible. Cicero speaks with great

respect of his knowledge and bis modo of instruction ; and we know
that about the year D C. 56 he gave lestous in the house of Cicero to

Qnintua, the son of Cicero's brother Quintus. (Gicsro, • Ad. Q. Fret,'

ii 4.) Strabo (xiL, p. 54*) also mentions bim as one of the persons

whose instruction be had received. He appears to have possessed

conaidcrablo knowledge of geography, for Cicero attributes much
importance to some objections which be made to Eratosther.es (*Ad
Alt.,' ii. 6). Cicero alludes to a work of Tyrannio which he valued,

but does not inform us on what subject it was written (' Ad. Att.,'

xii. 6 ;
' Ad Q. Fnit," iii 4.) Tyrannio died of a paralytic stroke at a

very advanced sge. (Suidas, s v.)

Suidas mentions a second or joungrr Tyrannio, whom lio calls a

native of Phoenicia and a pupil of the elder Tvrsnnio, whose name he

also adopted, as his real name was Diodes. He wss made prisoner in

the war Utween Antony and OcUvianus, and waa bought by one

Dymas, a freedman of Ootavianua He gave bim to Terentia, the wife

of Cicero, who restored him to freedom, after which he occupied him-

self with tosohing. He is said to have written sixty-eight works, all of

which are now lost. Suidas mentions the titles of some, such as 4 On
the Prosody of Homer,' ' On tho Parts of .Speech,' ' On the Latin lan-

guage,' f On Orthography,' und similar other grammatical works. Th*
circumstance that a eopioua writer like this Tyrannio is not mentioned

by any ancient author except Suidas, has led some modern critics to

suppose that he never existed, and that Suidas has made some great

blunder. (Brucker, * Hist. Philos.,' ii., p. 19.) A third Tyrannio is

mentioned by Suidas as the author of a work on Auguries, in three

book*, and aomo other works which are not specified.

TYRRELL, JAMES, was the eldest of the four sons of Sir Timothy
Tyrrell, of Shotover, near Oxford, by Elisabeth, only child of Arch-

bishop Usher; and was born in Gnat Queen-street, London, in May
1642. After an elementary education in the free school of Camber-
well, be was, in 1657, admitted a gentleman commoner of Queen's

College, Oxford, where he resided three years, aud then entered him-

self of tho Inner Temple. He took hi- degree of M.A. in September
1663, and about two years after was called to the bar. He did not

however follow the profession of the law, but employed a life of

leisure in his historical inquiries and tho composition of his various

works, residing at first on his est*to at Oakley, near Prill, in Bucking-

hamshire, and afterwards at Shotover, for tho sake of easier access t»

the Oxford libraries. Ho dird in 1718, leaving by his wife Man .

daughter and heiri-ss of Sir Michael Hutchinson, of Hodbury in Woi -

costershire, one son, Lieutenant-General James Tyrrell, who was
governor of Uravesend and Tilbory Fort, and afterwards of Berwick
and Holy Island, and sat in parliament for Boroughbridga from 1722
tdl bis death in August 1742, at tbo age of sixty-eight

Tyrrell's first appearance in print was in a dedication to Charl-s II.

of a posthumous work of bis grandfather Archbishop Usher, entitled
• The Power communicated by God to the Pi inoe, and the Obedience
required of the Subject,' which had been drawn up, at the commence-
ment of the civil wsr, by command of Charles 1., and was now, in tho
beginning of the yesr 1661, published in quarto, by Dr. Sanderson,
bishop of Lincoln. His next performance was an answer to Sir

Robert Kilmer's speculations upou govemtneut, in an octavo volume,
printed at London in 1651, uuder the title of •Patriarcba non Mo-
narcba; or tho Patriarch Unmonarched,' Ac This wss followed by a
defence of tbo conduct snd character of Usher, published in 1686, at

tbo end of Dr. Parr's life of the archbishop, as ' An Appendix to the
Life of the Lord Primate Usher, containing a Vindication of bi«

Opioions and Actions in reference to the Doctrine and Discipline of
the Church of England, and his conformity thereunto, from the asper-

sions of Peter Heylin, D.D., in his pamphlet called " Respondet
Pctrus."' Tyrrell, who with all the other deputy-lieutenants and
justices of the peace of his county, bad been struck out of the commis-
sion by James II. for refusing to dispense with the Test Act and other
penal laws affecting the Roman Catholics, warmly hailed tbe Revolu-
tion ; and, after the establishment of the now government, he came
forth as a champion of that Changs in a series of ' Political Dialogues.*

nine of which were published in qusrto in 1692, a tenth in 1693, three

mors hi 1694, another in 1695 ; and which were afterwsrds collected

and republished, in a folio volume, in 1718, and again in 1727, under
tho title of ' Bibliotbeca Politics ; or an Enquiry into the Antient Con-
stitution of the English Government, with respect to the just Extent
of tbe Regal power and the Rights and Liberties of the Subject,' Ac.
In 1892 also bs published saonymously, in octavo, « A Brief disquisi-

tion of tho Lsw of Nature, according to tbe Principles snd Method
laid down in the Reverend Dr. Cumberland's (now Lord Bishop of
Peterborough) Latin Treatise on that Subject.' It is mainly a trans-

lation and compendium of Bishop Cumberland'* work *De Legibus
Natural, ' not however without additionsl illustrations and other
matter, and many changes in tho arrangement and mode of exposi-

tion. But Tyrrell's great work is bis ' General History of England,
both Ecclesiastical aud Civil,' in 3 vols, folio (commonly bound in five

parts), Lond., 1700-1704. As expressed on the title-page, this history

was intended to be brought down "from the earliest accounts of tin.*

to the reign of ... . King William III.;" but only a part of that

design was accomplished : tbe firat volumo coming down to tho Nor -

man Conquest; the second, Part 1, to the accession of John , Part 2,
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to thai of Edward I. ; the third, Part 1, to the secession of Edward II.;

Put 2, to the end of the reign of Richard II. It is asserted by Hearne,

in hia preface to Thomaa de Elmham (8to, Oxford, 172"), that a

farther portion of the work had been prepared for the preaa; bat it

baa new appeared. Tyrrell's history, which has now become soaroe,

is raluable as beiog founded throughout upon the original chronicler*,

of wbooe aocounta indeed it ia in great part a literal translation ; but
it ia rather an undigested accumulation of material* than an historical

narrative with eten tho humblest pretensions to nn artistic character.

Betides the narrative, there are many prefaces, introduction", appen-

dices, Ac, occupied with the investigation of particular points, or the

defence of the author's favourite notions, the most remarkable of

which are, that the Norman Conquest made acaroely any alteration in

the original or Saxon frame of the government, and that the repre-

rupted since the Saxou times. The vindication of these opiniona is

also tho object of several of his ' Political Dialogues.'

TYRT^EUS (Tuproloit, the second great elegiac poet among the
ancient Greeks. His sge is determined by the fnct that ho assisted

the Spartans in their second Messenian War, which is placed by
Psusanias between the years B.C. 885 and 608, while others place its

commencement about the year B.C. 660, and even later. The birth-

place of Tyrtams is differently stated : Snidas calls htm a Milesian or
a Laoouian : he of course became a Laconian after receiving tho

Spartan franchise; and tho circumstance that after he was made a

Spartan citizen he spoke in his poems of himself ss such, and of

his Spartan ancestors, led Strabo to think that Tyrtams was originally

a Dorian of Krineos near Mount Pindua, from whence some centuries
before a portion of the Dorians had immigrated into Peloponnesus.
That he was actually residing in Attica, either at Aphidnw or at

Athens, just before he went to Sparta, is attested by the general con-

seut of antiquity. The common story about his going to Sparta, as
related by Pausanias and others, runs thus. When the second Me»s<?

nian War broke out, the Spartans, not knowing how to act, consulted

the oracle of Delphi. Tho god commanded them to avail themselves
of the advice of an Athouian, and an embassy was accordingly sent to

Athens to aak for a man who was to be their adviser. The Athenians
were unwilling to assist the Spartans in extending their dominion in

Peloponnesus, and yet not wishing to disobey the command of Apollo,
they sent to Sparta TyrUeus, a schoolmaster who was lame in one foot

and had never shown any signs of talent. The story about his lame-
ness may bo questioned, but that bis mental powers were anything
but weak is sulticiently clror from the effects which his poetry ia said

to have produced at Sparta, and the remains which are still extant.

Hie elegy, which bad recently been introduced in Greece by Callinua

of Miletus, was the means by which Tyrteu* inspired the Spartsns
with courage and confidence, and by wluch he led them to their

victories over the Messenians.
On his arrival in Sparta he recited hi* warlike anapeDStio elegies to

tho magistrates and to as many of the people as he could gather
•maid him, and he oxhortod them in the most animating strains to
fight bravely against their enemies. Tho number of such stirring

war-songs (frroftpcoi, or vtoHikoj Si iArytlai), which being sung to the
accompaniment of the flute made a deep and lasting impression upon
the Spartans, appears to have been very great But the mission which
TyrUeus had to fulfil waa not only to breathe a new warlike spirit

iuto the Spartans, but also to settle their internal dissensions ; for

those Spartans who bad lost their lands in Meaacnia were discontented,

and demanded a new division of land. For this purpose ho compos

d

the most celebrated of bis elegies, called ' Eunoinia (Evrtyda; Suidas
calls it a »»Ait«(o), that is, " good government.'' Some fragments of
it are still extant, and enable us to form some idea of tho whole com-
position. A third class of elegies were maroh-songs, which tho Greeks
called voAtyuirrqpia, l/ijSaTvjpia, (VesAia, 1st) araVcutJTa, or upoTptw-

two. All the poems of TyrUeus bad an extraordinary influence upon
his hearers, but the most popular among them appear to have been his

war-songs, for they continued for centuries after to be sung, not only
at Sparta, but among tho Dorians generally before they went out to

battle. There are extant three entire poems of this kind, but it is a
matter of great doubt whether they are not much mutilated and
interpolated. All the works of TyrUcua were in later times collected
and oividt d into five books.

TyrUeus bsd the good fortune to live to see the fruits of his wiso
advice—the reduction of the Messenians to the condition of Helots
(Paus., iv., 14, 3) ; and the sccount* which wo now have of the second
Mcsseoiaa Wsr
poem*. The firsi

in print is that of S. Gcleuius and M. Aurigallu*.

i great measure
of TyrUeus that I

gallu*. which also

from hisare probably derived in a
The first collection of the

I contains
the woiks of Callimachus, 4to, Duel. 1532. The edition of C. A
Kioto (' Tyrtsri Opera qune supersunt omnia,' Ac, with a commentary
and a German translation, Svo, Leipsig, 1767) ia not worth much.
The beat editions in which the poems of Tyrttcus are printed, together
with thoso of Callinus, are those of J. V. Franks ('Callinus, eive

Quxatio de Origin n Carrrrtuis Elegiac! : accedunt Tyrlaii Rcliquiaj,'

4c, 8vo, Altona, 1816), and N. Bach (' Callini Ephcsii, TyrUei Aphid.
ne^As" S*u»i Carminum quaj supersunt/^vo^Leipug, 1831). They

""(Thiersch, iTih^Act"hZL^M^.ntUuf^Ol, p. 587, Ac.

;

and in general, Muller, Mid- of Ik* Lit. of Ancient Ortect, I, p. 110,
Ac; Bode, Gathkhtc der isrweAen D.cMkvut dtr UdUnt*, L p.
211, 4c.)

There ore many versions of TyrUeus. The Elegies of Tyrtwus were
translated into English verse by R. Polwhele, 4to, 17*6; Svo, 1792;
and the War Elegies (four) were imitated by J. Pye, Svo, 17«5.
TYRWHITT, THOMAS, wss the eldest son of the He*. Dr. Robert

Tyrwhitt, the descendant of an ancient Lincolnshire family, who at
tho timo of the birth of his son, in London, 20th of March 1730, waa
rector of St. James's, Westminster, and afterwards became a canon
residentiary and prebendary of St, Paul's, archdeacon of London, and
a canon of Windsor. Thomas waa first sent to school at Kensington,
whi-nce be removed in 1741 to Eton, and he remained thore till be
was entered of Queen's College, Oxford, in 1747. In 1755 he waa
elected to a fellowship of M.rton College; and having taken his
degree of M.A. the following yesr, although he had also entered him-
self of the Middle Temple, he continued bis residence at the university
till 1762, when, resigning his fellowship, he come up to London, and
entered upon tho duties of tho office of clerk of tho House of Com-
tnons, to which he was appointed on the resignation of Jeremiah
Dyson, Esq. ; but finding the fatigue too great for his health, he
relinquished this sppointmont in 1768, and devoted the rest of his
life to literary pursuits. Mr. Tyrwhitt, who was greatly beloved for
his amiable character, died at his house in Welbcck-atreet on the 15th
of August 1766.

The following is a list of his publications, all of which display
sound scholarship, extensive reading, much taste and critical acumen,
or, at the least, great accuracy and precision, and the most pains-

taking and conscientious Industry, where higher qualifications were
not called for :—A poem, entitled ' An Epistle to Florio at Oxford

'

(Mr. Ellis of Cnristchurch), 4to, Loud., 1740. 1 Translations in Verse '

of Pope's ' Messiah ' and Philips s ' Splendid Shilling ' into Latin, and
of the 'Eighth Isthmian Ode' of I'iudar into English, 4to, 1752.
' Observations and Conjectures on some Psssages in Shakspouro

'

(snonyuious, but with the portrait of the author prefixed), 8vo, 1706.
'Proceedings and Debate* in the House of Commons in 10:!0 and
1021, from the original MS. in the Library of Queen's College, Oxford,
with an Appendix,' 2 vols. Svo, Clarendon Pre**, 1766. 'The Manner
of Holding Parliaments in England

;
by Henry Elsyuge, Cler. Par.

;

corrected and enlarged from the Author's origins! MS.,' Svo, 1768.
' Fragmeiita duo Plutarchi' (from the Harlcian Manuscript, 5612),
anonymous, Svo, 1773. 'The Canterbury Tales of Chaucer,' with
Dissertations, Notes, Glossary, Ac 2 vols. 4to, Oxford, 1775; also

5 vols. Svo, 1778; and since several times reprinted. This is in all

respects an admit ably edited work. ' Dissertstio de Babrio, Fabu-
larum .Esopicanim Scriptore,' Svo, 1776. ' Poems supposed to have
been written at Bristol, in the Tenth Century, by Rowley and others,

with a Preface, Ac. (in refutation of the alleged antiquity of the
poems),' Svo, 1778. 'A Vindication of tho Appendix to the Poems
called Rowley'*,' Svo, 1779. An edition, in OreoIt and Latin, with
notes, of the poem entitled TltpX Aifiur (On Stones), attributed by
somo to Orphous (but according to Tyrwhitt written in the early
part of the fourth century). 'Conjectural in Strabonem ' (privately
printed), 1783. An edition of an ' Oration of Isaeus against Meneclrs,
uowly discovered in Uio Medicean Library, 17»5. He also left mate
rials for a new edition of Aristotle's ' Pooiics,' which wore prepared
fur the press by the Rev. Thomas Burgess snd the Rev. John Ran-
dolph (afterwards bi.ib.ops of Salisbury and London), and brought
out at the Clarendon Press, iu quarto and also in octavo, in 1791.
Tyrwhitt is the author of the best notes in Dr. Musgrave's edition of
' Euripides,' 177S, and of many of the most valuable ia tho variorum
editions of Shakspere ; and ho has enriched tho ' Transactions' of tho
Society of Antiquaries (tbo ' Archxologia ') with several disquisitions
of distinguished learning and ingenuity. His ' Dissertation on
Bsbrius,' after having been r* published by himself with additions at
the end of his edition of the Greek poem ' On Stones,' was reprinted
at Erlangen in Bavaria ; and so were his ' Conjectures upon Strabo,'
in 1783, under tho superintendence of Th. Ch. Harles. An octavo
volume entitled ' Thouuo Tyrwhitti Conjectura in -Kscbylum, Euri-
pidem, et Aristophooetu : accedunt Eputola Diveraoruin ad Tyr-
whittum,' waa brought out at Oxford, from the Clarendon Press, in

1822 ; and it appeals from the preface that a small impression of the
same matter had many years before been printed, under the care of
Burgess, at Durham. The letters, which fill from p. 91 top. 164,
are from Valcknacr (in Latin), from Villoieou (iu French), from
Brunck (in French), from Ruhnkon (in Latin), from Schweighauser (ia

I-atin and French), and from Cb. Fred. Matthaci of Moscow (in Latin).
Tho editors promiro another Volume, to consist of Adversaria col-

lected from Tyrwhitt's papers; but this has not appeared.
TYSON, EDWARD, was torn in Somersetshire in 1649. He

studied at Oxford, and received hia Bachelor's degree there in 1670,
after which he went to Cambridge, where he was made Doctor of
Medicine in 16S0. Ho lived iu London, and waa physician to the
Bridewell and Betblem hospitals, fader of anatomy at Surgeons' Us)],
and, for a time. Oresham professor of medicine. He was one of the
chief contributors to the early volumes of the Transactions of the
Royal Society, of which, as well as of the College of Physicians, he wo*
• Fellow. He died August 1, 1703.
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Ty«on was one of tho first comparative anatomists of his time. All

his work* are distinguished by groat aoouracy and depth of reeearoh
;

they are to thi* day of unquestioned authority in matter* of fact ; and

they prove that ha thoroughly understood the scientific purpose of

comparative auatotuy. The ohief of them aro as follow*:—1, 'Pho-

t-a;ua, or the Anatomy of a Porpease dissected at Greaham College,"

4 to, London, 1680; 2,
4 Carigueya, sou Marraplale Americanum; or

tho Anatomy of an Opossum dissected at Greaham College,' 4to,

Loudon, 1699; 3,
4 Orang-Outang, sive Homo Sylveetri*; or the

Anatomy of a Fygmie, compared with that of a Monkey, an Ape, and

n Man,' folio, London, 1699. Thit is Tyaon'a best and moat valuabio

work ; for though the other* are not lea* accurate, this relatca to an

animal for tho dissection of which opportunities are exceedingly rare.

It waa a chimpanzee, and the later labour* of Professor* Owen and

VroLk, though they have added to what Tyson described, have proved

tho complete accuracy of nearly all his observations ; an accuracy the

more meritorious, because, before his time, no dissecti on of the animal

had been recorded. Haller, with full justice, say*, " We hare nothing

In comparative anatomy that can bo compared to this work, excepting

the works on insects
;
" by which last he probably mean* those of Swam-

m-rdam. 4, There waa published with the last-mentioned work, ' A
Philological Essay concerning the Pygmies, the Cynocephali, the Satyrs,

and Sphinges of tho Ancients, wherein it will appear that they were

all either Ape* or Monkeys.' 5, And to a second edition of the two
preceding w«s adiied, ' Viper* Caudisona Americana, or tho Anatomy
of a Rattle-Snake.' 0, 'Several Anatomical Observations,' folio,

London and Oxford, 1GS0-17O5.

Some of these work* had before appeared in tho 'Philosophical

Transactions,' which contain numerous other paper* communicated
by Tyaon between 107S and 1701. The most important among them
relate to the renal capsules, the anal gland* of the musk-animal and
others, the black excretion of the cuttle-fish, the anatomy of tho cnto-

zoa and of the Tajasan, and the growth of hair and teeth in ovarian

cysts. Tyeou also contributed largely to Samuel Collin s's ' System of

Anatomy,' to Ray'* 'Synopsis Methodic*. Quadnipedum,' and to

•VVilhiKhby. 4 Hi.tori* Fiscium.'

TYSSENS, PETER, a celebrated Flemish painter, born at Antwerp,
In 1025. Tyssens, after Ruben* and Vandyck, was the first Flemish
painter of his time, in history and in portrait. Ho first practised a*

an historical painter, and was highly patronised, but finding portrait-

painting a more profitable employment, he devoted hi* time exclu-

sively to that branch of the art, until, digusted with some uncandid
criticisms which were passed on tome of them, be gave up portrait-

paintiug, and agaiu applied himself with increased success to history.

There aro few cities in Flanders without a specimen of tho works of

Tyssens, but there are few of his paintings out of his own country.

The AHsumption of the Virgin, over tho great altar of the church of

St James at Antwerp, is generally considered his masterpiece. His
drawing was vigorous and correct, his colouring good, and bis compo-
sition very spirited. Ho onrichod his pictures by tasteful architectural

backgrounds. In 1061 Tyiwen* made director of the Academy of

Antwerp. He died in 1 GH2, or, as aome say, in 1053.

His two sons, Nicholas and Aguitine, were also distinguished painter*

in their respective Hnes. Kiciiola» Tvsstss waa boru at Antwerp in

1060; spent several years in Italy, and on his return entered tho
service of John William, tho elector-palatine at Dutscldorf, who sent
him to the principal cities of the Netherlands to purchase pictures for

the gallery which he was about to form there. Tyssens executed his

commission to the utmost satisfaction of the elector, but the pictures

which he purchased, with other* of the Diiaseldorf gallery, now form
part of the collection of the Pinakothek at MCinich. Tyssens first

painted armour, implement* of war, and trophies : he afterwards tried

flower-painting ; but ho painted latterly birds, In which ho was very
excellent, and his pictures of this civ* are little inferior to those of

Itool or Hondekootcr. Ho visited London, where he is said to have
died in 1719.

Auc.cmi.ne Ttwejts waa bom at Antwerp in 16C2, and wa* a land-
scape-painter, and executod many clever picture* in the style of

enriched in a similar wa
cattle. In 1091 be was uiodo director of

Bergi.eiu, which he enriched in a similar way, with ruin*, figures, and
th,

"

He died in 1722.

lie Academy of Antwerp.

Pic-(Dei-camps, La Vie dtt Peintrtt Flamandt, etc. ; Pilkington,
tionary of Painters, ed. 1329.)
TYTLEH, WILLIAM, wa* born at Edinburgh on the 12th of

October 1711. His father was Mr. Alexander Tytler, writer (or

attorney) in Edinburgh ; his mother, Jane, daughter of Mr. William
Leslie, merchant in Aberdeen. He himself, after an education at th*
High School and University of Edinburgh, wa* admitted a writer to
the siguet in 1 742, and ho practised that branch of the legal profession
till bis death, on the 12th of September 1792. Mr. Tytler, beside*
being an accomplished musician, and distinguished for his taste in all

tho fine arts, was the author of several literary works, tho chief of
which, his ' Inquiry, Historical and Critical, into the Evidence against
Mary Queen of Scats,' first printed in an 8vo vol in 1759, and uftcr
several editions extended to 2 vols. Svo in 1790, acquired him consider-
able reputation. It is a defence of Mary, principally against Robertson
and Hume. Hi* other publications aro—'A Dissertation on the
Marriage of Queen Mar, to th. Earl of liothwell,' iu the

of the Society of Antiquaries of Scotland.' voL L, 4to, 1791; 'The
l'oetioal Remain* of Jams* I. of Scotland,' Svo, Edin., 1783; 'A
Dissertation on Scottish Music' subjoined to Aruotf* ' History of

Edinburgh;' 'Observations on the Vision,' a poem, first printed in

Ramsay's 'Evergreen;' and an essay 'On the Fashionable Amuse-
ments of Edinburgh during the l*<t Century,' both published in the
Soottish 4 Antiquarian Transactions ;' and one paper in the ' Lounger.'

Mr. William Tytler was the father of Alexander F. Tytler, Lord
Woodhouselee.
TYTLER, ALEXANDER FRASER, styled Lord WooDnouaxLM,

the oldest ton of the preceding, was bora at Edinburgh on tho 15th
of October 1747. Ho attended the High School of bis native town
from 1755 to 1703, when ho wa* sent to an academy kept at Kensing-

ton, near London, by James Elphiuntone, the author of many work*
on English grammar and pronunciation. Here he studied drawing,

natural history, an I Italian, as well as tho classics. Returning home
in 1705, he entered the University of Edinburgh with a view of
studying for the bar. He was admitted an advocato in 1770, and in

1770 married Anne, eldest daughter of William Frastr, Esq., of Hal*

nain, which property, ai well as his paternal estate, he eventually

inherited. Hi* practice, like that of most young advocates, left him
leisure enough for socio years ; the first fruits of which he gavo to

tho world, in 1773, by the publication of a supplementary (folio)

volume to Lord Kames'a ' Dictionary of Decisions,' brioj

'

work to that date. This compilation wa* undertaken on 1

of Karnes, who showed the author much friendship, i

labours by hi* counsel and revision. In 1780 Tytler i

with John Pringle, Esq., who had occupied the chair for aome years,

in the professorship of universal history and Roman antiquities in the
University of Edinburgh ; and in 17 SO he became sole professor, on
the resignation, we believe, of his colleague. This appointment led to

the publication, in 1782, of his 'Outlines of a Course of Lectures,'

afterwards expanded into ' Elements of General History,' 2 vols. Svo,

Edinburgh, 1801, a work which has been repeatedly reprinted, tho
latest edition being that revised and continued to tho death of

William IV. by the Rev. Edward Nares, D.D., regiu* professor of

modern history in the University of Oxford, in 1 vol. 8vo, London,
1840. The lectures, of which this work is an abstract, were left ready

for the press by the author, but have never been published. In 1790
Mr. Tytler was promoted to the office of judge admiral of Scotland;

and the same year he read before the Royal Society of Edinburgh, of

which be had been a member and one of the secretaries since its

institution in 1783, a aeries of paters, which he soon after published

anonymously, under the title ot 1 An Essay on the Principles of

welcome reception

icmoir of

his works pub-
lished by his son, the late Dr. James Gregory, in 1731 ; four paper*

contributed to the Edinburgh periodical publication entitled the

'Mirror,' In 1779; seven contributed to it* ucocrsor, the 'Lounger,'

in 1785; various essays in the ' Transactions ' of the Edinburgh Royal
Society ; a 4 Treatise upon Martial Law ;

' a new edition of Derbain's
4 Physico-Theology,' with notes, 4c, and a Life of the author, pub-
lished in 1799; and a letter published tho same year at Dublin, under
tho title of ' Ireland profiting by Example, or tho Question considered

whether Scotland has gained or lost by the Union,' are the other prin-

cipal literary production* of this period of his life. In 1*02 he was
raised to the bench of the Court of Session, when he took tho title of

Lord Woodhouseleo, from the property of which he bad come into

possession on the death of his father ten years before. In 1807 he
published his last work, ' Memoirs of the Life and Writings of Henry
Homes, Lord Karnes,' 2 vols. 4to, Edinb. This work (of which there

is also an edition in 4 vols. Svo) has never excited much sttention. In
1811 Lord Woodhouseleo was appointed a lord of justiciary ; but his

health, which had some years before been broken by a severe illness

from which he never perfectly recovered, soon after this gave war, and
his death took place on tho 4th of January 1S13. A roeinnir of this

re»j>ectab!e writer and excellent man (from which these facts have
been taken) was read by his friend, the late Rev, Archibald AIim>d,

before the Royal Society of Edinburgh, on the 3rd of June 1 SIS, and
0th of January 1817, and is printed in the Society's 4 Transactions,'

voL viii., 4to, Edinburgh, 1818, pp. 515-504.

TYTLER, PATRICK FRASER, was boru at Edinburgh on the
30th of August 1791, tho fourth son of Alexander Fruser Tytler, Lord
Woodhouxd-'c. Ho was destined to increase the literary reputation

of a family in which liter.iry tsste and talent seemed hereditary. After
having been educated at the High School and the University of Edin-
burgh, he became a member of the Scottish Faculty of Advocate* in

1813, but he toon abandoned practioe for authorship. On the peace
of 1S14 he accompanied Mr. (now Sir Archibald) Alison and tho

present Lord-Justico Clerk of Scotland on a visit to thu Continent. Hi*
first literary efforts were as a contributor to ' Rlackwood's Magazine;'
but iu 1819 ho poblibhed in Edinburgh an independent work entitled
' Life of James Cricht-jn of Cluuy, commonly called Admirable
Crichton.' The work reached a second edition in 1623, when an
'Appendix of Original Papers' was added to it In 1623 be pub-
lished also at Edinburgh, ' An Accouut of the Life and Writiugs of
Sir Thomas Craig of Riccartou; iueludiug biographical sketches of

anonymously, under the title of 1 An Essay on the

Translation.' This performance met with a very welec

from the public, and has gone through many editions.

Dr. John Gregory, prefixed to a collected edition of hi
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the most eminent legal characters from the Institution of the Court of

Session by Jame* V. till the period of the Union of the Crown* ;' and
this was followed in !S26 by a 'Life of Jobn Wicklyff,' published

anonymously. It •» about this time that, on the earnest suggestion

of Sir Waller Scott,- who had at one tiroo thought of undertaking the

task himself, bo began hia {treat work, ' The History of Scotland.'

The first volume was published in 182S, and the work was completed in

nine volumes in 1543. It has sinco then paa*ed through several

editions, and ia recognised everywhere as the standard History of

Scotland—the only work in which Scottish history is treated at full

length on the basis of authentic materials, and in a calm and accurate

M distinct from a merely popular manner. It commence* with tlie

accession of Alexander III. to the Scottish throne in the 13th century,

and brings down tho narrativo to the union of the crowns in 1603.

While writing this work, Mr. Tytler resided sometimes in Kdinburgh,
sometimes in London, collecting materials in both place*. During the

time that the work was in progress he threw off other smaller histo-

rical works, of which tie following is a list :

—

1 Lives of Scottish

Worthies,' in 2 vols., 1331-33; • Historical View of the Progress of

Discovery on the more Northern Coasts of America,' published in

Edinburgh in 1832, and recently re-edited in America ; 'Life of Sir

Walter Raleigh,' 1833; 'Life of Henry the Eighth,' 1887; Rod
•England under the Reigns of Edward VI. and Mary, illustrated in a
series of original letters, with historical Introductions and note*,' 1839.

Mr. Tytler also wrote the articlo ' Scotland' for the seventh edition of

tho 4 Encyclopedia Britennlca,' and the article has since been re-pub-

lisliod at n useful abridgment. In recognition of claims so well

founded, Sir Robert Peel's government conferred on Mr. Tytler a
pension of 200/. a year. In politics he was a Conservative. Though
an Episcopalian, ho took much interest in tho Scottish Presbyterian

movement of 1834-48. In private life he was much beloved for his

social qualities. Towards toe close of his life be suffered much from
ill henltb, aod went abroad for a time. He returned to Edinburgh,
and died on the 24th of December 1849. He was twice married, and
left two sons and a daughter by bis first wife
TZETZES, ISAAC. [Trrrzica, Jo.vxsxs.]

TZETZES, JOANNES, a learned grammarian and poet of Constan-
tinople, who lived during tho latter half of the 12th century of our
era. Ho was a son of Michael TzeUes and Eudocia : his father's

brother, Joannes Tzetzea, though himself on unlettered man, was
fond of the society of the learned. His father was descended from a
Basque or Iberian family, but his mother wna of a Greek family. He
had a brother Isaac, with whom Joannes spent the first years of his

life in his father's house, where, as Joanne* says, they were trained

in all virtue and piety, and learned to despiso tho wealth and honours
of the world. Tho two brothers were Instructed by tbe ablest

i of the time, and wero afterwards distinguished by the title

designated a learned and accomplished
Further particulars of their live* are not known,
ssess a considerable number of works by Joannes Tzetzes,

j of poetical composition*, or rather versified prose, commen-
taries on ancient Greek authors, and some minor works of a scientific

character. His poetical works, most of which arc written in tbe

so-called political verso, that is. without any r*gard to prosody, but in

• me' re in which only the syllables aro counted, are— 1. 'Iliaca'

('Uioxa'), which, properly speaking, consists of three distinct poems,
which are called « AnU-Homerica,' « Homerica.' and ' Post-Homerica.'

The first contains tho whole cycle of the Trojan story from the birth

of Paris to tbe tenth year of the siego of Troy, where tho 4
Iliad

'

begins; the second is a mere abridgement of the 'Iliad;' and the

third contains tho events subsequent to the death of Hector, and an
account of the return of the Greeks from Troy. The whole is, like

all the versified productions of Joannes Tzetzes, exceedingly dull.

Some fragments of this work wore first published by P. Morel, who
did not know tho author'* name, in hi* ' lliacum Carmen Poeteo Uracci

cuius nomen ignoratur,' and by Dodwell, in hi* ' Dissertationos de
Vrterib. Once «t Rom. CyclK p. 802. In the year 1770 G. B. von

of tho ' Ante-Homeric*,' a portion of the ' Homerica,' and Dod well's

fragment of tho ' Post-Homerica,' T. C. Tyehaen at last discovered
in a Vienna manuscript tbe complete 4 Ante-Homerica ' and 'Post-
Homerica,' and communicated hi* copy of them to Fr. Jacobs, who,
after having alio procured a complete copy of the ' Homines,' pub-
lished the first complete edition of this work at Leipzig, 8vo, in 171*3.

The best critical edition of the text, far which a Pari* manuscript
was collated, ia that by Imm. Bekker, 8vo, Berlin, 1816. 2. BoSAoi

iirropcK^f more commonly cailed 'Chiliads*,' or ' Cbiliadea Variarutu
Historiarum.' The former is the namo which Tietees himself gives
to this work ; tb* latter arose from tho circumstance that the first

editor, N. Gerbolias, divided the whole work into section* of 1000
verses each. Tietee* himself bad divided it into three tables (s-uxuto),

tbe first of which contained 140 stories, and ended at Cbll. iv. 466\

Between the first and second table there is a letter addressed to ouo
Joannes Lachanea, and tbe second begin* at Chil. iv. 761, extending
to Chil. v. 192, and contain* 82 tale*. The third, comprising tbe
remainder of the work, contain* 490 narratives. This work, with its

numerous mythical and historical tales, is a storehouse of information,

and innumerable things are recorded here which would otherwise be
unknown. It is however highly probable that Tzetr.es did not always
dcrivo his information from the original sources, and that he complied
it from tb* works of other grammarians and scholiast*. The author
is exceedingly vain : bo I* full of hi* own praise and that of bis

brother ; bo delights in mentioning bis own name on all occasions,

and he treats all other writers with contempt. The first edition of
the 'Chiliades' is that of N. Qerbelios, with a Latin translation by
P. Laoiaiu*, fol., Basel, 1546; the beet edition i* that by Kiassliog.

8vo, Leipzig, 1828. 3. ' Carmen Iambiontn de Filiorum Kduoationo,'

or ' On the Education of Children.' This poem U usually added in

tho editions of tho ' Chiliad**.' 4. A fragment of a poem called n#/>l

'Piiiufrvr 'AvsWordVrorr, is printed Id Bskksr's ' Anocdota,' iii., p. 1090.

never b en putdisae butral other versified productions bav
exist in manuscript in various hbrario*. The most remarkable among
them is a irwMiait rov 'Optjpov, consisting of upwards of 8000 so-called

political verses, and giving explanations of tbe mythuses which occur
in tbe ' Iliad.'

Joanne* Tsetses wrote commentaries, but only thos* on the ' Iliad,'

on Uesiod, and on Lyoophron bare been printed. Others, as those on
Oppian's ' Halieufaca,' on the canon of Ptolemirus, as well a* his

original works ' On Comedy and Comic Poets,' the 'Abridgment of the
Rhetoric of Hermogenea,' a collection of hi* letters, and other works,
are (till in manuscript. The only edition of the ' Commentary on tbe
Iliad' ('Exegesis in Hotneri Lhadom') is that by G. Hermann, who
published it with tho work of Draco of Stratonicea on metres, 8vo,

Leipzig, 1812. The commentary on Hesiod is printed in the edition*

of this poot, by Victor Trincivelli, 4to, Venice, 1637, and in that of

Daniel Heinsius, 4to, I-eyden, 1603. The commentary on Lycopbron'*
'Cassandra' is ascribed iu the manuscript to Isaac Tsetse*, the brother
of Joannes, but Joanne* state* in two passage* (' ChiL' ix., ' Hist' 296;
' Epiat. ad Basil. Achridenum,' printed in Potter** ' Commentary on
Lycopbron,' p. Ill) that he wrote tho Commentary himself and gave
it to his brother Isaac, J. C. Muller, tbe last editor, is of opinion that
it ia the joint production of the two brother* ; that Isaac first pub-
lished it, and that Joannes afterwards mado an improved and enlarged
edition. Thi* opinion is strongly supported by tho condition of tho
existing manuscripts, some of which contain considerably more matter
than others, and display all the vanity and arrogance which are so
striking in the ' Chiliades.' But however this may be, the commen-
tary ia a most useful compilation from those of the Alexandrine gram-
marians, and contains a vast amount of mythological and historical

information not to be obtained elsewhere, and without it wo should
scarcely be able to understand tbe obsoure poem of Lycopbron. It is

printed in several edition* of Lyoophron, first in that of Ra*el, fol.,

1546, and subsequently in those of Canter, Potter, and Sebastian).

The last and most correct edition, without tho text of Lycopbron, is

that by C G. Mullor, 3 vols. 8vo, Leipzig, 1811, with useful note* and

u
TTBERTI, FA'ZIO DEOLJ, of a Guibelin* family of Florence, is

believed to liaro been a son of Lspo degli Ubcrti, and grandson of
tbe great GuiUdinc leader, Farinate dtgli Ubcrti, who after tho dafeat

of the Guelphs at Monteaperto, saved Florence from the fury of his

own party,, which wanted to r*z* the town to the ground. Of tho
personal history of Fa^io little is known, except that he lived in tbe

middle of tbe 14th century, that he wa* an emigrant in consequence
of the proccriptiou of hi* party by the triumphant Guelphs, and that

be found an asylum at various Italian courts, among tho rest st that

of tho Visconti at Milan, amusing his patrons by reciting verses.

Some of his canzoni and other small pooms sra found in various col-

lections. He composed ako a descriptive poem in terza rims, entitled

•II Dittemondo,' from tho Latin words 'dicta mundi,' tho 'sayings'
•the new* of the world,' in which, borrowing the plan of Danto,

represent* himself travailing about tb* world in company with Solinos,
the author of the 4 Polyhxstor,' and describes the various countries,
their history, the contemporary sovereigns, and other things worthy
of note. The poem contains six books, subdivided into cantos, but is

not complete. It is written with graphic conciseness and energy of
stylo, aod is interesting a* a memorial of the geographical information
of that age, mixed with fabulous traditions and mythological lore.

Tho ' Dittemondo' was printed at Viccnra in 1474, and reprinted at
Venice in 1501, both editions being however full of errors. An
improved edition, with corrections by Monti and Perticari, was pub-
lished at Milan in 1826. Fazio is said, by Filippo Villani, to havo died
at Verona, after a quist old ago.

CCCK I.I.D, PA OLO, a celebrate.! old Florentine painter, contem-
porary with tho sculptor Ghibcrti. Born in 1397, he would, in the
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opinion of Veaari, haTO been one of Uio most remarkable pointers that
|

bad lived, from Giotto until Yutri'i own time, had ho bestowed a*

much labour on men and animal* as be did ou perspective Ucccllo

was the first Italian artist who reduced the principles of perspective to

rule : he was acquainted with geometry aa a science, which he learnt

of bis friend the mathematician Giovanni Manetti, with whom he used

to read Euclid. He |»alnted in freaco and in distemper, but mewt of his

work* are now destroyed. Ilia pictures were generally of such subjects

as admitted of the introduction of animals ; and he contrived in all

his works to display hie power of foreshortening. His beat works

were those painted in Santa Maria Novello, in green earth, whero he

illustrated the histories of Adam and Eve, and of Noah, the Creation,

and the Deluge. Iu these works he painted numerous animals,

amongst them many birds. He acquired his name of Uccello on

•Mount of his predilection for painting bird*. Vasari does not men-

tion his family name : it was not Mauocchi, which is a name given to

him by Orlaudi through misunderstanding a passage in Vasari. He
was skilful abo in landscape-painting, and the backgrounds of some of

his paintings were the beat specimens of this department of art that

had born produced up to his time.

Uceello painted also in green earth, in the cathedral, a colossal

equestrian portrait of an Englishman who was a captain of the Floren-

tine republic, and who is called Giovanni Aguto by Italian writers : he

died in 1363. This painting still exists, and is market! at the base,

Paul! Uccelli Opus. He had a high opinion of his proficiency in his

own peculiar line, and he painted on the tame panel his own portrait, '

with the portraits of four other men distinguished in different arts or

sciences. He painted Giotto for painting, Brunelleschi for architec-

ture, Donatello for sculpture, himself for perspective and animal

painting, and Giovanni Manetti for mathematics. He died, according

to Vasari, in H7», aged eighty-three, very poor, having latterly devoted

his whole time to perspective, which was a very unprofitable stady to

himself, although succeeding artists derived great advantages from bis

btbmir.4. In the National Gallery 1b a Urge painting (Oft. by loft, (iu.)

by him n( the 'Battle of St. Kiridio."

UDALL, NICHOLAS, was born in Hampshire, in 1506. Hews*
admitted a scholar of Corpus Chriati College, Oxford. January 1 3, 1 520,

and took tbo degree of RA. September 3, 1521. After he left college,

he became master of Eton school, and obtained the degree of M.A. in

1534, which bad been refused to him at college on account of his

inclination to the teneta or Luther. He was afterwards master of

Westminster school. In the early part of the reign of Edward VI.

he was appointed to a canonry at Windsor. He died in 1504.

Udall published 'Flovrea for Latyne Spekynge,' London, 1533,

which con&Uta of selections from Terence's comedies, with an English
translation; be also published translations from some of the Latin

works of Erasmus ; but hi* chief claim to notice is, that he was pro-

bacy the first writer of regular English comedies divided into acts

and scenes. Wood says that he wrote several comedies, all of which
however had been lost, tfll a printed copy of one of them was discovered

in 1818: this is 'Ralph Hoyster Doyster.'

Warton (' Hist. Engl. Poet,' iii 213) quotes from the ancient Connie-
tndinary of Eton School, a passage importing that yearly, about St.

Andrew's day, November 30, the master waa accustomed to select,

according to his own discretion, such Latin plays as were best and
fittest to be acted by the boys, in the following Christmas holidays, with
eccnio decorations, before a public audience ; and that sometimes also

be ordered the performance of plays in English, provided that ho
found any with sufficient grace and wit. The author of the piece in

question calls it, in his prologue of four seven liue stanzas, a "comedie
or enterlude; " the latter, aa we have already intimated, being at that
date the ordinary appellation for a dramatic production in general ; so

that, in employing also the less usual term ' comedy,' Udell seems to

claim to have his play regarded as of more ' regular ' and ' classical

'

construction, making at the same time express reference to the works
of Plautua and Terence, as precedent* which he had endeavoured to
imitate. Tho scene of this comedy it laid in Loudon ; and it is in a
great degree a representation of the manner* and notion* of the
middle classes of the metropolis at that period. It is divided into

acts and scenes, has nine male and four female characters, and the
performance mutt have occupied two hours and a half, while few of
the moral play* would rcquiro more than an hour, for of those whieh
were in two part*, each part was exhibited on a separate day. The
plot is amusing and well constructed, with an agreeable intermixture
of serious and humorous dialogue, and a variety of character to

which no other English play of a similar date can make any preten-

tion. Udall also wrote, probably for bit scholar* at Eton, a Latin
trag.dy. ' De Papatu.' 1510.

UFFENBACH, ZACHAHIAS CONRAD VON, a learned Oerman,
waa born on the 22od of February 10*3, at Frank furton-the-Main,
where his father was a senator, and belonged .to an ancient and noble
family of the place. Ho was educated at tbo gymnasium of Rudol-
stadt, wbenoe he proceeded in 1698 to the University of Strasburg to
tody law. In 1700 be lost both bis parent*, which obliged him to
return to Frankfurt; but as toon as he got over his grief be wont to
Halle, where he completed his academical studies, and in 1702 he took
his degree of doctor of law under Christian Thomaeiun, after having
written an inaugural dissertation, ' De Quasi emancipations Qcrmano

rum occasions Reformationi* Francofiirtensis.' Uffeubach from his

youth showed a great love of books, aud while he was at the univer-

sities he considerably increased the library left him by hi* father.

After completing hi* studies, he travelled for two year* through Ger-

many, and collected manuscripts and rare l-ooka. lul7U4 be returned

to Frankfurt and settled there. The next five years were chiefly spent

in completing his library, whiob became one of the moat extensive

private collections in Germany. In the mean timo some offer was
made to him at Oxford, and it was partly with a view to see whether
the offer would suit his taste, and partly with the view of making
some acquisitions for his library, that in 1709 be visited England, and
tpent some time at Oxford. But various circumstances, and especially

the English climate, which did not agree with his delicate constitution,

induced him in 171 1 to return to his native place. He took back with

him upwards of 4000 rare and curious books, which ho had purchased

in England and Holland. In 1721 ho was raised to the rank of a
senator of Frankfurt, and distinguished himself so much among his

fellow citizens, that in tho course of nine years he was twice elected

mayor : in 1731 he waa raised to the office of chief-justice. He died

on the 0th of January 1731.

l.'ffenbach waa a man of extraordinary diligence. As long a* hi*

health permitted it, ho devoted all bis leisure timo to bibliographical

and other studies, aod to tbo composition of most laborious works. He
made and published three different catalogue* of bis library ; one in

1720, and another in 1729, under the title ' Bibliotbeca Uffenbachiane
apocrypha vel latent, hoc e*t, librarum in corpus redactorum vel aliis

inaertorum Catalogue.' This catalogue was believed to have been
made by the author with the view of disposing of some parts of hi*

library, aa his official duties prevented hU attending to it as much as

before. A third catalogue, iu 4 vols. 4to, was published after Uffen-

baeb's death in 1735. Besides these catalogues he commenced several

other works, but wat prevented from completing them, partly by bit

official engagement*, and partly by ill health. These work* were,— 1,
' Glossarium Cermanicum Medii J>i;' 2, ' Commentarius de Vita

firopria,' that is, an autobiography ;
3, ' Selecta Historic literarix et

ibrarix,' the manuscript of which formed several quarto volumes ; 4,
' Adversaria, tive Exccrpta Rcalium ad Rem Librarian! et Literariam

fscientium,' in nine quarto volumes. Tho work most advanced
towards completion was Uffenbaeb's autobiography ; but when in the
latter year* of bis life he lost all hopes of ever finishing his work*,
he gave the msiiuscripts of th> m to bis friend J. G. Schellhorn of

Metnmingen, together with his literary correspondence, forming eigh-

teen thick quarto volumes, and allowed him to make any use of them
he pleased. Schellhorn did not indeed complete or publish the works
thus bequeathed to him, but he made much use of the materials

collei tcd by Uflcnbach for his 'Amumitate* Litcrariie,' in the ninth
volume of which be gives an account of the earliest printed works
contained in the library of Uffenbaeb. He also wrote a Life of bit

friend, which it prefixed to a collection of Uffenbach's letters, 'Com-
mercii Epistolsris Uffenbacbiani Selects,' Ac 6 vols. 8vo, 1753, 4c.
UGGl'ONE. or UGLO'NE MARCO, called also Marco of Oreione

in the Milanese, wat one of the best scholars of Lionardo da V ioci.

He did not, like molt of tho disciples of that great master, confine

himself to easel picture*, executed slowly and highly finished, but
became an eminent painter iu fresco, and his works in the Place at

Milan have retained eves to our time their tone and colour almost
unimpaired. Somo of them are in tho body of the church, but the
most remarkable of them is in the refectory : this is the Crucifixion,

which is equally admirable for the akill evinced in the composition,
the spirited execution, the variety in the numerous figures, and the
ta»to of the draperies. For the refectory of the celebrated monastery
of the Certosa. near Pavia, he made a copy of the Last Supper of
Lionardo da Vinci, which is peculiarly valuable on account of the
ruinous condition of the matchlesB original.

The church of St. Euphemia, at Milan, contains one of hU master-
piece", representing tho Virgin aud Saints. He died in 1530, but bit

ago is not known.
UQHKLLI, FERDINANDO, born at Florence March 1595, entered

the order of Clteaux, in which he rose to the dignity of abbot. He it

chiefly known for hit great work, ' Italia Sacra, published at Rome,
in 9 vols. foL, 1842-48, in which ho gives the history of the various
Italian tee*, with the eerie* of their respective bishops, and illustrates

them by numerous document* from the episcopal archives, which
alto reflect much light on the general history of the country. Aa it

was impossible for the author to examine himself all the archives of
the numerous Italian sees, he wat often obliged to employ others; and
tho consequence it, that the execution of the work is unequal. Still

Ughelli't history it very valuable, and has served as a model for

similar compilations of the episcopal history of other nations, and
especially of that of France, which was published about fourteen years
after the appearance of Ughelli't first volume, under tbo titlo of
'Gallia Christiana,' in 1656. A new edition of Ughelli's work waa
published at Venice, in 10 vols. foL, 1717-33, with considerable addi-
tions, and with the ' Sicilia Sacra ' of Rocco Pirro.

Ugbelli wrote a work in illustration of the history of tho Colonnt
family, 'Imagines Columnensis Familial Cardinalium,' Rome, 1650;
and another work in Italian, entitled ' Albero e Istoria della Famiglia
de' Conti di Mandano,' Rome, 1667. Ugbelli died May 1 9, 1 670.
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UULAND, JOHANN Ll'DWIO, a lr„

was born at Tubingen, on April 26, 1787. He was educated in the

public schools of that town, and in 1805 commenced toe *tuJy of l«w

Li ita university. H« became U advocate, and In 1810 received the
degree of doctor of law*. Hia earliest aonga were written in 1804,

but tie firot appeared in priut in Seckendorfs 1 Mosenalmauach ' in

1S06 and 1807. He then contributed to the 'Poetiechen Almanach,'
and to the ' DeuUcher Dichterwald ' in 1813. In the autumn of lb 12

he began to practiae aa an advocate at Stuttgardt, and for a time
occupied a poet in the office of tbe minister of justice. The national

movement against the Fn-neb, during 1S13-16 vxoitcd strong feeling*

in Ihlsnd. to which he gave vent in aonga which rapidly bee*toe
popular. When in 1615 the king of Wiirteinberg proposed to give

hia subject* • new constitution, a contest b-gss between the adherents
of the old and the supporter* of the new system. Ubland was a

vigorous supporter of the liberal party, and produced a number of

inspiring aonga, of which the first collection was published in 1816,

having previously been distributed aa single pieces ; and they have
since been issued in repeated editions—the seventeenth waa published

in 1846—and in moat of them with considerable additions.

UbLnd a strong political feelings at length led to • more aclivo

participation in poblio affairs, and aa he also, about tbe amo time,

was pawing great attention to acienoe, thrre was a consequent interrup-

tion of his poetical effusions. From 1819 be est a* a member, at

first for Tubingen and afterward* for Stuttgardt, of the representa-

tive assembly of Wiirteinberg, in which his talent* and hia know-
lodge gsined him groat influence, and he waa chosen chairman of many
of the select committees. In 1822 he published a work ' Cber
Walther von der Vogelweide,' bis only literary production for many
year*. In 1830 he was appointed professor extraordinary of the

German language and literature in the University of Tubingen, but
resigned the office in 1S33, as he failed in obtaining a dispensation from
it* duties when he was chosen a deputy to tbe Diet, in which he waa
ono of the moat influential and moat esteemed members of the consti-

tutional opposition. In 183G he issued a carefully written work,
derived from original sources, • Obex den Mythus der nordischo

Sagenlehra vom Thor' (on the myth of the northern legend of That).

At tho new election which took place in 1639, Uhland, like most of

the members of the party with which he acted, declined coming
forward again, and lived for a time in a studious and quiet seclusion,

one result of which was tbe publication, in 1844-45, of an excellent

collection of the 'Alter boch- und niader-deutscher Volksliedor,

(Ancient High and Low German popular songs), to which however the
promised observations have not yet bean supplied. His retirement

was interrupted in 1848 by the electoral division of Tubingen selecting

him as their representative to tho united German National Assembly,
in which he acted as a member of the left, or extreme liberal party,

until its dissolution, when be again retired from public life. Hia
songs, ballads, and romances form the moat valuable portion of

Uh land's literary work*. His songs are distinguished by their spirit

and energy, their truth and depth of feeling, their lively and pictu-

resque representations of nature, and their varied subjects ; his patriotic

songs in particular contain some most heart-atirring appeals to all the

better national ferlinga that were likely to rouse bis countrymen,

and iu them is a mixture of earnestness and jocularity, with a fervent

love of country, and aspirations after tbe great and good inspired by
the recollections of bis anoestors. Hi* ballad* and romance* are remark-

able for their apparent simplicity, the result of a most carefully

exercised art, shown by the extreme skill and felicity in the choice

of word*, and the masterly way in which character* and manner* are

sketched perfectly but briefly. A translation of some of hi* poems,

with a memoir by A. Piatt, has been published in English.

ULFILAS, or ULFHILAS, the most nsual orthography of a name
of which it is thought that Vulfila, meaning ' Wolfliog/ was the correct

form. Ulfilaa, born about the year 318, was in the year 348 a bishop or

the Goths, dwelling between the Danube and Mount Hsrmus, who hod
recently been converted to Christianity and had adopted Arianism. In

355 ho accompanied his flock, who were compelled to migrate to Lower
Mosaia on account of their faith ; in 360 be was present at a synod at

Constantinople ; and in 388 he died in that city, to which he had found
occasion to make another visit. Though his nsmo occur* with some
frequency in the ecclesiastical history of his time it is in a philological

not in a theological point of view that it ba* become remarkable. He
i* mentioned by various ancient writer* ss being the author of

numerous works, and among other* of a translation of the Scripture*

into the Gothio language, a circumetance the more noteworthy aa he
was himself by descent a Csppadoeian, hi* parent* having been taken

by the Goths in a distant foray. Tola translation was said to in-

clude the whole of the Scriptures, except the books of Kings, which

It was slated that Ul files bad refrained from translating from fear of

encouraging a warlike spirit among the already too warlike Goths.

The version was in constant use among the Gothic congregations in

Italy and elsewhere for some centuries, when it disappeared with the

language). In the 1 6th century, Anthony Morillon, secretary to the

Cardinal de Oranvelle, found in tbe Monastery of

is now in the library of the University of Upsal and is

the name of the ' Codex Argeoteus,' or Silver Volume,
from its being bound in solid silver. An additional Interest now
attaches to it from tbe discovery first made by Ibre riuRs] that the
letter* in it were produced not by ordinary writing, but by a sort of
stencilling process, sn early approach toward* the art of printing.

The first edition of its contents was published by Franei* Junius at
Dordrecht in 1665, a second by Zabn appeared at \Veia»enfele in 1805,
in which were inserted some additional fragments, discovered by
Knittel in a palimpsest, in the library of WolfeobutteL and Cardinal
Mai and Count Csstigliooi published between 1819 and 1839 several
additional fragments, which they had found in a palimpsest at Milan.
All of these are united in an exeilent edition by von der Gabelens
and Loebe, published at Leipsig between 1836 and 1346 in two
volumes quarto, including a Grammar and Glossary of tbe Gothic
language. This edition, with a translation of tbe German portion*
into Latin by Tempeetini, was reprinted by the Abbe Migne at Pari*

in 1848, as the 18th volume of the immense collection of hi* 'Petro-
login; Cursivs Completo*.' A* the earliest extant specimen of a Teuto-
nic language, and anterior by many centuries to any other, the labours
of Ulflla* have a value in the eye* of philologists, which it woidd be
difficult to overrate. Every fragment that is discovered throw* light

on portion* of the history of the German language and our own that

might otherwise remain in impenetrable darkness. There is a separate

work on the biography of Ulfilaa by Waits, ' Ueber das Leben und die
Lehre des Ulfila,' Hanovor, 1840. [See Soffi.kxest.]

• ULLMANN, KARL, wsa born at Epfenbach, near Morhsch, is

Baden, on March 15, 1796. Hi* early education was received in the
schools of Morbach and Heidelberg until 1812. and completed in the
Universities of Heidelberg and Tubingen. At Heidelberg be attended
tbe lectures of Hegel, Daub, and Creuser, and in 1819, on a visit to
North Germany, he formed an intimacy with Scbleiermacber, Ncondor,
and De Wette. In 1821 he was appointed professor extraordinary of

theology in tho University of Heidelberg, having already distinguished
himself as a private toaoher, and aa an author in his essay 'Cber die

Sunolosigkeit Christ!.' a work that has boon frequently reprinted. In
1823 he published hi* essay, ' De Hypristarits,' and in 1825 a mono-
graphy of ' Gregor von Kalians, der Tlieolog,' both of which acquired
him considerable reputation. In 1828, in conjunction with hi*

colleague Umbreit, he commenced the issue of ' Theologiache Stodien
und Kritiken,' s journal of sterling value and wholesome tendency.

In 1629 he was called aa ordinary professor to the University of Halle,

where his instructive discourses and hi* mild

Cologne), an ancient volume, containing portions of a translation of tbe

Scriptures, wh.ch be at once conjectured to be the long loat Gothic

version. Thi. volume, the .uUequent vicissitudes of which were

mild manners acquired him
numerous friends. In the 'Theologischen Bodenkcn au* Veranlaasung
de* AngriS* der Evaugclischen Kirchenxeitang auf den hallescben
Rationalismus,' (Theological Consideration* occasioned by the Attack*
of the Evangelical Church Journal on the Rationalism professed in

Halle), published in 1830, he warmly pleaded for the freedom of
theological discussion. In 1834 he published ' Johann Weasel, ein Vor-
gunger Luther* ' (John Weasel, a forerunner of Luther), an excellent
work, which he enlarged in 1841-42, and published under the title oi

' Reformatoren vor der Reformation, vornehmlich in DeuUchluid und
den NIedorlanden,' which has been translated into English. In 1886
be resigned bis professorship at Halle, and returned to Heidelberg,
where he taught theology and wrote among other works, ' Historisch
oder mythisch," 1883, directed against the doctrines of Strauss;
'Cultus des Genius,' 1840, written, in conjunction with Schwab, and
' Ober den Deutsche*tboLcismu*,' with Hubsr, in 1847; and from
hi* own pen he also produced ' Fiir die Zukuuft der evangeliacben
Kirchc Dcutechlends' (Uf the future of the evangelical Church in
Germany), 1846; 'Uber die Gleichberechti^ung der Confessioncm

'

(Os the equal authority of the Confession* of Faith\ 1848; ' Obex
die Geltung der Major: U»ten in der Kirche' (On the Value of a Majority
in the Church), 1850; and ' Uber das Wesen dea Chriitenthum*' (Ou
the Nature of Christianity), of which a fourth edition was published
in 1855. Nearly all his works have gone through more than ono
edition, most of them have been translated into Dutch, and several
of them into English, French, and Danish. Is 1853 he was nominated
an evangelical prelate and a member of the Upper Church Council in
Heidelberg, since which time he ha* taken an active part in endeavour-
ing to produce a Christian union among the sect* in Baden, and n
better position for the ministers of the Church in that country.
ULLOA, ANTO'NIO, was born in Seville on the 12th of January

1716, He was educated for the naval service, in which, more than one
member of tbe family from which he sprung had distinguished them-
selves. He was admitted in 1733 into the company of royal marine
guards. In 1735 he wsa selected in consequence of the distinguished
progress he had made in mathematics and in the theory of hi* pro-
fession, along with Jorge Juan, to accompany the French Academi-
cians to South America, to measure a degree of the meridian at
the equator- Both tbe young mariners (Ullo* was at this time only
in his twentieth and Juan in his twenty-third year) were promoted to
the rank of lieutenant in tbe navy on receiving this appointment.
The squadron in which Ulloa and bis companion embarked sailed

from Cadis in May 1735, and landed them at Carthagena on the 9th
of July. They did not return to 8pain till the yesr 1746. The whole
of the intervening period wss not however deve
measurements. They were detained five months
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lng Tor the French corvette whioh carriod the Academicians, end this

time mi spent by UUoa in atudyiog the natural history of the

district. Tno geodetieal operations commenced in the neighbourhood

of Quito, hi June 1736, and the exertions of Ulloa to advance them

wi re strenuous and indefatigable, till towsrds the close of September

1740, when Juan and he were summoned to Lima by the Vice-

roy to e-sist in placing the ooaete in • atate of defence against

tbe expected arrival of the Eogliah squadron under Anson. Aa aoon

ss tbe necessary arrangements were made they returned to tba acene

of their labours, which were almost immediately interrupted by a

mmoDi to Guayaquil, where tbe aack of Payta by tbe Ingliab had

spread universal terror. After tbe neeeasary measures for the aecurity

of tbe province bad been adopted, tbe terrified inUbitanU insi.ted

upon one of the officers being left to superintend their execution.

Ulloa returned to Quito without bia companion, and bad scarcely

reached it when bs was recalled to Lima. Two frigates were placed

under tbe command of himself and Joan, with orders to cruise along

the coast of Chili and off Juan Feroandei. At last the arrival of

reinforcements from Spain set thsm finally at liberty. On returning

to Quito however they found tho Academicians bad departed, with

the exception of Oodin, along with whom they observed the comet

of 1741. Ulloa and Juan embarked in October of that year on board

two French vessels to return to Europe. Tbat which carried Ulloa

sought refuge from an English privateer in the harbour of Louiabourg

in Caps Breton, but by tbe time it entered, tbe town bad fallen into

the bands of the Eogliah, and all on board were made prisoners of

war. UUoa was conveyed to London, where he was received with

marks of distinction, made a member of tbe Royal Society, and by

the intercession of bis scientific friends set at liberty. He arrived at

Madrid, in July 1749. after an absence of eleven years and two months
from his native country.

UUoa's reception at court was flalterine ; he was appointed tooths

U™a ""rhe'tLk'oVpubliBh^'the scientifi^observatrons devolved

open Jorge Juan : to writs the history of the expedition was the

charge of Ulloa. Two years were consumed in preparing tbe narra-

tive for publication: it appeared in 1748. The work was comprised
in fonr volumes: tbe first relates the adventures of the expedition

from the lime of its departure from Cadii till tbe conclusion of the

geodatlcal mrssurements ; tbe second contains a description of the

province of Quito in one book; the third, the narrative of UUoa's

and Jorge Joan's journeys to Lima and cruise along tho coasts of
Chili while a descent on the part of Anson was apprehended; tbe

fourth, tho return voyage from Callao to Europe, and an appendix

containing a chronological account of the rulers of Peru, from
Meoro Capac to Ferdinand VI. Tbe work shows that tbe necessity

of tbe case, as writ as personal tastes, had contributed to devolve

tbe account of the strictly scientific operations of the expedition

upon Jorge Juan. UUoa had mors taste for knowledge than talent

for strict scientific inquiry. His activity and inventive genius,

fruitful in resources, had materially promoted the labours of the
expedition, sod be had that passion for knowledge wbicb enables

its possessor to give an impetus to discovery. But for the addi-

tions made to strict science by tbe Spanish members of the expe-

dition th« world is beholden to Jorge Juan. UUoa's work however,

though deficient in method and accuracy, is amusing and suggestive of

thought He and Jorge Joan in tbe character of thsir intellects

stood in somewhat the same relation to each other as La Condamins
did to Bouguer; bat to the honour of the Spaniards, no paltry

jealousy occasioned unseemly quarrels between them, such as de-

tracted from tho merits of the Academicians, and their harmonious
co-operation enabled them to get the start of their French associates

in publishing the results of their labours. Don l)a»id Barry published

oTspe^ish Tnerioe Fu'oouH
1

have" been' w£heTthst\hVed^^^
given some account of tbe history of the manuscript, and the manner
in which it came into bis hands,

Ulloa subsequently made tours of observation, by order of tho
Spanish government, in several Countries of Europe, During the
reign of Fsrdiuud VL however be appears to havsjborn kept in the

background. Upon the secession of Charles III. innovation became
for a time fashionable at court, and the inquiring and enterprising

spirit of Ulloa found itself in a more congenial element. After

Louisiana was ceded to tho crown of Spain, in consequence of the

r eaca of 1762, ho was nominated to take possession of and to organise

the province. He arrived at Louisiana in 1780, but his attempt to
play tbe part of governor was an entire failure; it was neeeasary to
supersede him by the appointment of O'Reilly. UUoa after his return

to Kuropo published (in 1772) a volume of essays on the natural

history and antiquities of America. They bear, even more strongly

than his narrative of the expedition to South America, tbe impress of

a dilettante spirit of inquiry. In 1778 be published a memoir entitled

•Tbe Marine ; or the Naval Forces of Europe and Africa,' a work
which we have not met with. In 1778 he published, at Cadis, 'Obser-
vations of a Solar Eclipse, made at Sea.'

In 1779. having by this time risen to tbe rank of lieutenant-general

in the naval service, be was placed in command of a

out to intercept and capture an English merchant fleet off the ,

and then to repair to Havannah, to join a larger fore* destined to mako
a descent on Florida. Wholly engrossed by his speculative inquiries,

UUoa forgot to open bis sealed despatches, and returned to port after

an unsuccessful cruise of two months. He was arrested, tried by a

court-martial in 1780, allowed to retain bis rank and titles, but never

again employed on active serivce. He even retained his place in tho

ministry of the marine, but was only employed in examining the

pupils of the school of naval artillery.

UUoa died in the Iala da Leon, on the 3rd of July 1795. He
gaiety and activity to ths last. Visitors

with papers, antiquities, mathematical lustra-

in short all the nicknacka of science. But if not

a great philosopher, Ulloa aided materially in promoting that

temporary re-awaking of the intellectual activity of Spain, which
characterised the second half of last century. He contributed greatly

to the establishment of tbo observatory at Cadis. Spain is indebted

to him for its first cabinet of natural history, and its first laboratory

of experimental metallurgy. He was a munificent patron of tbe arts of

priutine and engraving. He superintended the construction of the maps
of the Peninsula, He originated tbe canal of navigation nod irrigation

of Old Castile, commenced nr.der^Charle- III., and abandoned by his

tory at the expense of tbe government, at Segovia, which was intended

to set the example of improving the domestic manufactures of Spain

;

j
and upoo bis urgent representations young Spaniards were seut to

I acquire the liberal and mechanical arts in various countries of Europe.

ULPIA'NU8, D0MTTIU8, a distinguished Roman jurist was either

a native of Tyre in Phoenicia, or his ancestor* were of that place. The
year of his birth Is not known. Tyre was made a Roman colony by
Septimius Severus, as appears from that emperor's medals (liaecbe,

'Leila Rel Nuinerue—•Tyrus'); but if that was the first Roman
settlement at Tyre, Ulpian could owe nothing of his Roman education

to that city, even if it was his native place j and his own words only

prove that he or his ancestors were from tbat place. In the reign of

Septimius Severua and of bis sou Antoninus OaracaUa (a.d. 198-211),

he was a writer on law, but more particularly under tbe sole reign

of Caracalla, as appears from various passagss in bis writings where he
speaks of Severus as ' divus,' a term which implies tbat Severus was
then desd, and of Caracalla as ' imperator noster,' or the reigning

prince. Ulpian was banished by Elagabalua, but the elevation of

Alexander Severus to tire imperial power (*.». 222) opened to bim
the road to new honour*. He became scriniorum inagister and pre-

also held the office of pnefectus pnetorio

Lampridius doubts whether he received his appointment
Elafc'abalos or Alexander Severus, though it is stated tbat he <

held it under Alexander. If he held this office under Klagebslus,

<

must assume that ho was deprived of it on his bauubraeot Ulpian

was a confidential adviser of Alexander, and exercised great influence

over him. Xiphilinue, the epitomator of Dion, fixes on Ulpian the

imputation of clearing the way for his promotion to tbe dignity of

preterms prrefecto by causing the execution of his predecessors. This
fact is not mentioned by any other ancient authority, and it is incon-

sistent with the character which Lampridius gives Ulpian, whom he
calls a good man. Ulpian was murdered shortly after (a.d. 228), in

tbe night-time, by tbe prsstoriao soldier*, in tbe palace of Alexander,

and in the presence of the emperor and the emperor's mother. (Dion,

Ub. 80.)

Ulpian was one of the most fertile of tbe Roman writers on law.

His chief works, sa they are known to us from ths ' Florentine Index

'

and the extvrpta in tho ' Digest,' are the following :—Tbe great work
* Ad Edictum,' in eighty-three books at least was probably founded on
the similar work of Julian, and itself was almost tbe basis of Justi-

s •Digest* This work, with the fifty-one 'Libel ad Sabinum,'
the twenty books ' Ad Leges Juliam et Papism Poppajam,' the three

books * Ds Officio ConsuUa,' ten books ' De Officio Procuoaulia,' the »ix

books on ' Fidei commissi,' two books of ' Institutionea,' and others,

were written in the reign of Caracalla. Tbe work of which a fragment
is still extant, entitled 'Domitii Ulpiani Fragments,' was written
either in the reign of Caracalla ('hodie ex oonetitutiooe Imperatoris
Antonini,' Tit xvL, 2), or after Caracalla's reign. This, which is gene-
rally considered to bs a fragment of his ' Liber Siogularis K>gularum,'
consists of twenty-nine titles, and is a valuable source for our know-
ledge of the Roman law. This fragment, together with the • lostitu-

taoncs ' of Gains [Qaios], has enabled us to attain to more correct
view* on the historical development and the connection of tbe various
parts of tbe Roman law. Though it has long been known to jurists,

it is only within the present century that it ha* been used with that
critical diacriininstion which the study of Roman jurisprudence moat
especially requires; and for this we are mainly indebted to the
labours of Hugo and Savigny. These fragments treat chiefly of tbe
law relating to persons sod marriage, and on testaments, legacies, sod
fidei-oomn issa. Tbe mo«t recent edition of the ' I

of E. BoeckiogL12mo, Lips.. 1855.
probablv one

'

work • De Officio 1

the' Vatioana Krfurri.enia.*

12mo, Lips.. 1855. Among Ulpian*. other works was
De Interdict!*,' in four books at least, and certainly a
cio Pretoria Tut.laris,' both of which are mentioned in
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The style of Ulpion ia clear, but more diffuse than that of hia treat

contemporary Paulus. lie was a man of ability, aud an acoomi-liabxd

jurist Ulpian and Paulua, with Cervidius Scaovol*, are called by
Modestinus (Dig. 27, lib. 2, a. 13), who «aa Ulpian's pupil, the chief of
juriaoooaulto (kd^h^muoi t*> rc^xir) ; and his superior merit was fully

acknowledged iu tbo lime of Justinian, whose great compilation from
the writings of the ltotunn jurists, the 'Digest,' eonuioa extract*

from twenty-three of Ulpian's works : the proportion of the extracts

from Ulpian ia about one-third of the whole compilation.

A charge has been brought both against Paulua and Ulpian of being

hostile to Christianity. But the passage in Lactantins (' Div. Instil,

t. 11) which ia cited in confirmation of this charge may not apply to

thi* Ulpian ; and if it does, the rentage is not deoiaive.

Ulpian the Tyrian, aa he is callei in the Greek argument prefixed to

Athenaeus, ia one of the speakers in the " Deipoosophista,' and he ia

mentioned (p. 686, ed. Caussub.) aa baring died happily, "without
having givra any timo or opportunity to disease," which teems a sin-

gular way of reterring to hia death, if the circumstances were such as
abovo stated. But It is uot certain that this Ulpian is the jurist.

(Gul. Orotius, Kilo; Jurucowultornm, and Ziuimern, Orictikhtt del

Ron, Privatrcckt*. where the authorities are referred to
; Lamprldiua,

Stayabalm and Alexander Serena/ Domitii Ulpiani Fraymtnta q\nbut

in Cud. Vat. imcriptum at TUxUt cx Carport Ulpiani, accedunt Prog-
menta <x Ulpiani InttittUivntbui, etc, tXeram edidU, ed. Booking,
Bonn, 1836.)

ULPIANUS (Oi\,Jnt). Three persona of this name are men-
tioned by Suidas

:

Ulpiak of Emcaa waa a Sophist, and the author of various works,

among which waa an ' Art of Rhetoric.'

Uli'Iah of Gaza was the brother of Isidore the philosopher, and had
a great reputation for mathematical ability at Athena, whence it may
bo concluded that he taught or lived there. He was a contemporary
of Synanus, aud must there Tore have lived in the 5th century, A.D.

He aied >oung. No works of his are mentioned by Suidas,

ULPiANi'gof Antioch, a rhetorician, the contemporary of Constantino
the Grot, is the reputed author of Prolegomena, and a Commentary
fEl^TD*") on the ulynthiac and two of the Philippic orations of Do-
tuoeu.eoe*. There are aUo attributed to him Commeutaivs on ths
Orations of Demosthenes, commonly oalled ' SymbuleutieL' and on the
Oration on the Crown,' the ' Uration against Uplines,' and others.

Three Commentaries are printed in Uobeon's 1 Collection of the Attio

Orators.' and in other editions. They were first printed by Aldus, fuL,

Venice, 1503, with the 1 Lexicon of Harpoeration,' entitled, OiAvuu-ou

frffropoi TpoAtydptra tit roit 'OAnrfliojroiJj ml iAjnr«oi/r AnpaaBinvs
K&yovs. 'Efthfljcif s>a7>taaeTotTi) tit StVta vests tob ArtpocQivovi kirfovx.

It is not certain that Ulpian of Antioch waa the author of the

Commentaries on Demosthenes. Suidaa attributes to bim various

works, but does not mention the Commentaries.
•ULRICI, HERMANN, waa born on the 23rd of March 1806, at

Pfbrton, in Lower Lusatia. He waa educated in the public schools of
Leipzig and Berlin, in which towns his father bad successively held

a government situation, and in 1624 he was entered at the University

of Halle to study law, in compliance with the wishes of his father.

H«- afterwards removed to the Univeunty of Berlin, and in 1827 com-
menced hia professional career as a lawyer's clerk in Berlin, proceeding

in 1820 as referendar or practising barrister at Frankfurt-en-the-Oder.

Tho law however had not sufficient charms to withdraw him from the

study of ancient history, poetry, and art, and the death of bit father

towards the end of 1820 allowed bim to secede from the profession

and to devote himself to bis favourite pursuits. The first fruits of his

labour was the ' Charekteristik der autiken HUtoriographie,' in 1833.

In the same year be passed an examination in the University of Berlin,

and In the following year was created professor in that of Halle,

which thenceforward has become his permanent residence. Hia next
literary production waa a * Geschichte der hellenUchen Diohtkunst'
(History of the Poetical Art in Oreeoe), published in 1835, which was
followed in 1830 by his work ' 0b*-r Shakspeare'a dramstische Werke,
und sein Verualtnies ru Caldoron und Gdthe,' a work which has gone
through two editions in Germany, and has been tran -luted into English.

Uhrici shows in this work a remarkably just snd at the earns tinia

poetical appreciation of Sbakespere's merits, and be recognises his

superiority even to Gdthe; but be bae started an hypothesis which,
though supported by him with considerable ingenuity, appears to us
altogether baseless : tbatShakapere had for an object tbo diffusion and
main ten&i toe of a religious theory, which Ulrici contends was pre-emi-

nently Christian with a Protestant tendency . This theory he thinks ho
traces as an under-current in nearly all of Sbaksperes play* ; but the
proofs he produces belong rather, we believe, to exemplifications of

human character, which, though consonant to the doctrine* of
Christianity, were not introduced for the purpose of supporting any
particular modification of it In 1641 be published a work, 'Uber
Princip und Method o der iiegelischen Philueophie,' in which he
opposed the doctrines advocated by Hegel. At this period he appears
to have been much occupied with metaphysics. In 1846-46 he pub-
lished two volumes of ' Das Qrundprmcip der Philosophic,' and in 1852
a ' System der Logik.' Among hia mure recent works are an edition

of 'Borneo and Juliet,' with Note*, 1853; ' Glauben und Wissen,"

lerun, Loouoo, li». ureaves is aiso sain, by Mjdc, tc

lished (but where we do not know) the places of 100 stars

Beg ; and he had also prepared for the press the whole t

places of stars, which he left in the hands of Archbishop I

ULUG BEG. The real name of this prince was Mntsa Mohammed
TaB'IaI, but he is better known by the slrnsmo of Ulug (or Ulugh)
Beg. He was the grandson of Timur, being the son of Shah Rokh,
the too of Timur, and was bom AH. 706 (A.D, 1304). He governed
his father's territories as regent, his capital beiog Samarcand, from an
early age until A.H. 851 (a.D. 1447), when he succeeded to the throne
by his fstber's desth. His lifs was marked by the usual military
successes, without which few Oriental princes of that time could keep
their thrones ; but as these are of little interest, and form none of his
title to fao-e, we may omit the detail of them. He is sai l to have had
tho weakness to cast the horoscope of hia eldest son Abdallattf, and.
from tome suspicions of his fidelity derived from the stars, to have

i preferred his younger brother. The consequence was that the elder
son revolted, defeated and took his father, whom he caused to be pat
to death. Ulug Beg reigned in his own name only two years.

Tho astronomical labours of this prince have handed down hia name.
He was the founder of an observatory, and ths patron of some of the
best astronomical tables among those which preceded the invention of
the telescope. It even appears that he waa himself a diligent observer,
and in some, perhaps a great degree, the author of the tai l a which
bear his name. According to D'Herbelot, the tables were constructed,
under his name nod authority, first by his former instructor, Salahed-
din Cadixadch id Round, and after the death of that astronomer by
Guiatbeddin Mohammed Giamscbid al CouschgL But the expressions
quoted by Hyde, from the preface, are difficult to reconcile with any
supposition except that of Utug Beg being actually an observer.
The astronomical works of Ulug Beg were written in Arabic, but

were afterwards translated into Persian, from which language the
principal of them were translated into Latin by Greaves and Hyde.
Greaves publiahed first the chronological portion, under the title
' Epuchio oelebriorrs, Aatronomicis, Chronologicia, Historicia, Chataio-
rum, Syro-Graccorutn, Arabum, Persarum, Choraamiorum, uaitatet, ex
traditione Ulug BeigL' London, 1650. He afterwords published the
geographical part as an appendix to bis ' Astronomic* queedam ex
traditiuce Shah Cholgii Pento :' this appendix having the title 'Bins)

Tabuhc Geographies, una Nessir Eddini Perrga, altera Ulug Beigi

Tarturi,' London, 1652. Greaves ia also said, by Hyde, to have pub-
from Ulug

Uble of the

. Usher. Dr.
Hyde, not knowing of what Greaves had done,

|

d Persian, hia ' Tabulae Loiinitudinia ac Latitudinia Stellarum
Fixarum, ex Obeervatione Ulugh Bsighi,' Oxford, 1665, accompanied

j
by a valuablo series of notes, particularly on tho Arabic names of the
stars : ths greater part of all this, if not the whole, wss reprinted by
Dr. G. Sharne in 1767. A now edition of Ulug Bea's Catalogue, by
Mr. Baily, forma part of the thirteenth volume of tho ' Memoirs of

the Royal Astronomical Society.' The epoch of these tables is

a.h. 841 (a d. 1437), and ths observations were made at Samarcand,
long. 99* 16', 1st. 39" 37'. S->nie description of the Ubles has been
given by Delambre, from a manuscript belonging to Lalande (' Astro-

nomie du Moyen Age,' p. 208). The whole enjoys a high reputation
for its times snd the existing means of observing.

ULYSSES, ULYXES, or UL1XES, is the name under which the
Greek hero Odysseus ('OoWfffvt) was popularly known among the
Roman* Ulysses, who is the hero of Homer's ' Odyssey,' wss a son

I of Laertes and Anticleia, king of Ithaca, husband of Penelope, snd
father of Telemachua. The atory about Ulysses, ss related by Homer,

' baa been much extended snd modified by later poets and mytho-
grsphers. In Homer be is represented as the model of a prudent
warrior, aa a man of great experience and cunning, always ready to
deviae means of avoiding or escaping from difficulties, as superior to

all men in eloquence and intelligence, in wisdom equal to the gods
themselves, and in advsrsity oourageous and undaunted. Later poets,

on the other hand, describe him as a cowardly, false, and intriguing

person. When the Greek chiefs bad resolved upon their expedition

sgsinst Troy, Agamemnon went to Ithaca to invite Uly*»es to join

them, but it was not without difficulty that he was induced to assist

in the enterprise. Ho joined the other Greek chiefs in the port of

Aulia, with twelve ships. During the war against Troy he acted a
very prominent part, sometimes as a gallant warrior, and sometimes as

• bold snd cunning spy or emissary. At the taking of Troy he was
one of the heroes oonoealed in the wooden horse. After the destruction

of the city hi* luffaiiogs began. He and hi* companions wandered
about for ten years in the Mediterranean, endeavouring in vain to

reach hia native island, while hia faithful wife Peuelope was beset by
numerous suitors, who consumed his property. The various calamities

he bad to encounter before be returned to Ithaca are immortalised in

the 'Odyssey.' During the twenty years which he wss absent from
his home, he always enjoyed the especial protection of the goddess

Athena (Minerva), and it waa ahe who at last enabled him to reach

Ithaca. His father Laertes waa living in solitary retirement, and

1858; 'Cottunddie

Ulysses, without being known, was hospitably received by Eumatua.

the swineherd. Telemachua. the son of Ulysses, who bad in tho

meantime grown up to manhood, was absent : he had gone to Pylos

and Hparta to obtain information concerning hia father, but he returned

while Ulysses was staying with Eumcous. His father mads
"

known to him, and a plan was formed to get rid of the i
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Ulyasea, in the disguise of a beggar, followed bis eon to the

town, where be was insulted by the suitors and some of hit own
servauts, but was welcomed by Penelope and recognised by hia aged

nurse Eurycleia, With the auutance of Athena, Ulj saea, hie aon, and

aoiue of hie faithful servant* began a contest with the suitors, all of

whom lost their lives. Hereupon Ulysses made himself known to

Ponelope, and went to hi" aged father Laertes. The news of the fall

of tha suitors excited their friends and relatives to take up arms

against Ulysses, but Athena, in the disguise of Mentor reconciled the

people to their lawful king. Respecting bis death, the 'OJyasey'

(xi. 119, Ac) only contains a mysterious prophecy of Tiresias, accord-

ing to which he was to die a gentle death in his old age. According

to later traditions, Ulysses was killed by Telcgonua, bis own son by
Circa, who had been sent out by his mother in search of his father,

and was thrown by a storm on the coast of Ithaca, where he was
attacked, while plundering the country, by Ulysses and Telemachos.

(Uyginus, Fab., 127 ; Horat, Carm., iii. 29, 8 ;
Dictys Cretenais,

vi. 15.)

UMBREIT, KHIEDRICn WILHELM KARL, » Protestant theo-

logian, was born at Sonncborn in Saxe Gotba, on April 11, 171)5. He
•tudied at Qbttingen, whore his acquaintance with Kichborn produced
in bim an inclination for the study of the oriental languages, mod as

early as 1S1G, his ' Commcntatio hUtotiam Euiirorumel Omrau ex
Abulfrda exhibeus,' gained the uciveraity prize. After passing his

examination in 1818 he became professor extraordinary of theology

and philosophy at Heidelberg, in 1823 advancing to ordinary professor

of philosophy, and in 1829 to ordinary professor of theology. Ha was
a colleague with Ullmunn in the editing of the ' Stndion und Kritiken.'

His chief works however and his great merits consist in exegetical,

toslbetical, and critical expositions of the Holy Scriptures, to a great

extent resting upon his thorough acquaintance with the ea»teru

tongues. Hie first work, the ' Lied de Liede, das alteate uud ecbboate

aus dem Morgenlande' (TheSong of Soncs, the oldest and most beautiful

from the East), in which ha maintains ita completeness as a connected
whole against tha opinion of Herder, was published in 1820, and has
been siueo reprinted. Tbis was followed In lb24 by an ' Obersctcung
and Auslegung des Bucbs Hiob ' (Translation and Interpretation of

the Book of Job), of which an English translation hat appeared, under
the title of ' Version of the Book of Job ;' in 1820 by a ' Fhilologisch-

Kritl'ohen und Philosophischen Commentsr Uber die SprUcha Sa-

lotno's' (a Philological, Critical, and Philosophical Commentary on
Solomon's Proverbs) ; in 1833, by the ' Cbriatlich Erbauung ana dem
Ptalter, oder Ubersetzung und Eiklnrung auaerleaenar Psalmen'
(Christian Edification from the Psalter, or Translations and Illustra-

tions of select Psalms); in 1843, by ' Grundtooo der Altea Testa-
ments' (Fundamental Principles of the Old Testament); and in
1841-0, by 'PraktUchan Commentsr uber die Prophctan das Alten
Testaments ' (Practical Commentary on tba Prophets of the Old Testa-
ment), on which work he has bestowed great paint and labour, and
with great knowledge baa made the oriental philological interpretation
of the Old Testament consonant with modern theological views. Hia
own theological creed ia bast abown in ' Der Knecbt Qottee ' (The
Servant of God), 1840; and 'Die Sunde: Beitrag tur Tbeologie des
Alten Testaments (Sin : a Contribution to the Theology of tha Old
Testament), 1833. In 1847 he published also 'Nana Poteie aus dem
Alten Testament,' which has been highly popular in Germany

; and, in
1850. ' Der Brief an die RSmcr." [See Surri.EMK.xr.]
UNDER, JOHANN FRIEDRICH GOTTLIEB, waa born in 1750,

at Berlin. His father, Johann Georg Unger distinguished himself
greatly by the improvements which be introduced into printing, and
the tyiKigraphical ornaments then usually displayed in printed books.
The art of woodcutting, which had fallen into neglect, was revived by
him, and ha engraved in wood several landscape*, which are even now
considered as worka of art When he died, in 1788, his son, who wsa
estallt.hed as a publisher and printer, followed tha footsteps of hit
father. He became one of the moat distinguished printers and wood-
cutters of his tima. As a printer, ha endeavoured to introduce such
changes in tba typea of tba German printed characters aa would bring
them nearer to tha Roman, and remove their old-fashioned and
angular forms. The kind of types which he introduced were called,
after bun, Uogerian types (Unger'sche Schrift), and were uaad for a
time very extensively, but afterwards they gave way to the old forma.
The art of wood-cutting was much improved by him, and he waa tha
first who raised it to a high degree of estimation in Germany. Aa an
acknowledgment of hia merit*, be waa appointed, in the year 1S00,
profeetor at tha Academy of Arte at Berlin, of which ha bad been a
member for tome Tears. At the same time he continued hia business
aa a publisher, and many excellent worka appeared from hia establish-
ment. Ha died in 1804, and hia wife, FitixbERiKK Hblbh Uxoir, a
woman of very great acquirements and talent, continued his business
u°tR bar death, on the 21st of September, 1813. Friederike Unger

considerable reputation as a writer of novels, and as a

' ^iliar^H
Kn8liab

'

mh,cix
.

two kuguages she

Tr their bclutiful delineation of character* The" 'beat
among them are:—1, 'Juloben Grunlnel, doe Peneionsgeechichte'
(Juha Grunthal, or the History of a Girt at a Boarding-school), Berlin,
1794, 8vo. A third and much enlarged edition, in 2

1783. 1 r.ekeuutui>se .

Schonen Seelo ' (Confessions or a fair Sahit^Berlio, 1 800 ; 3, Der jungo
Frenzoee und das Deutsche Madchen' (The Young Frenchman anil

the German Girl), Hamburg, 1810. Most of her works appeared
without her name.
URBAN I. succeeded, A.D. 222, Calixtua I. aa bishop of tho Chris-

tian congregation at Rome, under the reign of the emperor Alexander
Severn*. It was about this time that Miuucius Felix wrote at Rome
his dialogue entitled ' OcUvius,' in defence of Christianity. [Mistucira

Felix.] We have no biographical particulars concerning Urban,
except that he died, some say a martyr's death, in tho year 230, and
was succeeded by Pontianus.

URBAN IL, Otho, bishop of Ostia.ond a native of France, succeeded

Victor III. in tho papal chair In 10S8, being elected in a council held

at Terracina. Guibert, antipope, under the name of Clement III., who
had been set up by Henry IV. of Germany, in opposition to Gregory
VII., was still acknowledged as pope by a part of the Christian world,

and he bad possession of some strongholds in the city of Rome. But
In the following year the people of Rome, encouraged by Pope Urban,
rose against the antipope and obliged him to evacuate the city. Mean-
time a marriage waa negotiated, through Pope Urban, between the
Countess Matilda, who was the great supporter of tho pope against

Henry, and Welf, sou of the Duke of Bavaria and grandson of the
Marquia Alberto Arxo IL of Eate. Henry of Germany, alarmed at

this alliance, which strengthened tho power of the pope, went to Italy

with an army, and scoured tha territory of Mantua, which belonged to

Matilda, who was obliged to take refuge with her husband in tho
Apennines of tho Modoneae, Mantua surrendered to Henry. The
people of Rome, excited by Henry's success, turned against Pope
Urban, and recalled the antipope Guibert, 1091. In the following

year Henry continued to devastate tho territoriea of Matilda, and the
Papal party was evidently on the decline, when the countess contrived

to induce Conrad, eldest son of Honry, who was with the army in

Lornhardy, to revolt against his father by holding before him the
prospect of becoming king of Italy. It appears that Conrad was dis-

satisfied with hia father's brutal conduct towards himself aa well aa
towards his stepmother Adelaide. However this may be, Pope Urban
received Conrad with great kindness, and caused bim to be crowned
king at Milan in 1093. The pope, who had been at ADOgoi and other
place*, also regained possession of Rome, except the castle of S. Angelo
and the Lateran palace, in which the antipope kept garrisons ; the
antipope himself waa staying with Henry at Verona. In the follow-

ing year the keeper of the Laterau palace gave it up to Urban for

a sum of money, and some time after the pope repaired to Tuscany,
where he waa met by the Countess Matilda. About this time Henry's
wife Adelaide, who waa kept in confinement by her husband at Verona,
contrived to escape, and sought the protection of the Countess Matilda,

and there she disclosed all the particulars of her hatband's brutality

toward* her. In 1095 Pope Urban assembled a council at Placenta,

at which two hundred bishops were present, as well as Queen Adelaide,

who made a solemn exposure of her husband's treatment of her. The
antipope and hia adherents were excommunicated. There were also

the Turks. It was in this CouncU that Pop- Urban
first proclaimed the Crusade, but tbe furtherance of that object waa
put off till the next Council, which the pope convoked at Clermont in

Franca, in the autumn of the same year, and where multitudes took
tbe Croat amidst the general exclamation of ' Dieu la veuV 'God
wills it' In the following year, 1090, Pope Urban aaseabVed two
more Couucils st Nismee and at Tours for the tame object, and varioua
bodies of the Crusaders, tbe principal of which was commanded by
Godefroi de Bouillon, set out on their maroh through Germany end
Hungary towards Constantinople. Another corps under the ordera of
Hugh, brother of Philip L king of France, took tba road by Italy, and
were mot by Pope Urban in Tuscauy, who gave them hissolemn blessing.

They then proceeded to Rome, from whence, with the exception of
ttie cattle of 8. Angelo, they drove away the antipope and hit parti-

sans. They then proceeded to Apulia, from whence they croeaed over
to Greece. Pope Urban returned to Rome, where he celebrated the
Christmas festivals with great splendour.

In the following year, 1097, Henry IV. left Italy, where his party
waa reduced very low, and returned to Germany. Thus Pope Urban
and tbe Countess Matilda at last obtained their object. Hia rebel aon
Conrad, who had married a daughter of Roger, count of Sicily, waa
acknowledged king of Italy, although hia power i

nominal, as the great feudatories, tush at Cot
Marquiaea of Eate, Monferrato, Sui
and the great towns of Lombardy and

'

their independence.

In the year 1098 Pope Urban repaired to Campania, where tbe
Norman princes, Roger, duke of Apulia, his uncle Roger, oount of
Sicily, and Richard, count of Aversa, were besieging Capua, which had
revolted against Richard. The pope endeavoured to induce tha
citizena to capitulate, but not succeeding, he repaired to Beoeven-
torn. Capua having at last surrendered, Duke Roger, and his ancle
tbe Count of Sicily, went to Selenium, whither Pope Urban went also

to have an interview with Count Roger, who was about returning to
Sicily. It was on this occasion that the pope appointed by a bull
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tho count end his successor* perpetual apostolic legate* in Sicily. TbU
wa» tbe origin of the immunities of the church of Sicily, which were

afterwards a subject of dispute between the kings of Sicily and the tee

of Home, and for the niaintenanco of which a court, called the Tribunal

From Salernum Pope Urban repaired to Bori, where he held a
Council, which was attended by one hundred and eighty-five bishops,

including scroral Greek prelate*. The controversy about the word
' filioque,' in speaking of the proceedings of tbe Holy Uhoat, which tbo

Greeks rejected, was agitated, and Aneelm, archbishop of Canterbury,

supported with much eloquence and erudition the part of the Westeru

Churob. The Greeks however would not give up the point. From
Bari Pope Urban returned to Rome,where he celebrated the Christmas

festivities. lie alio succeeded at last in obtaining possession of tbe

Castle St. Angela. About Easter in the following year, 1099, he held

ano'.her Council at Home, in which the autipope Guibert and his

adherents were again excommunicated, and the censure of the church
was pronounced opiinst those priest* who lived in a state of concu-

binage. In the fo. lowing July Pope Urban died, just about the time

that the Crusader* took possession of Jerusalem, and was succeeded by
Paschal 1 1. Urban II. was a man of considerable abilities and activity

;

bis personal character appear* to have been generally cstoemsd. By
his perseverance and timely policy, and through his connection with

tbe Countess Matilda in the north, and the Norman prinoea in the

south, of Italy, he confirmed and strengthened the Papal supremacy
which Gregory V1L had

-

(Muratori, Annali rfItalia, and tho authorities therein quoted.)

URBAN IIL, Uberto Crivelli, Archbishop of Milan, lucceeded
Lucius II. in November 1 185. Ho strove hard to send assistance to

tho Cbristiaus in Palestine, who were hard pressed by Salah-ed-deen,

and he repaired to Venice for the purpose ; but he fell ill aud died at

Ferrara in October 1187, after a pontificate of les* than two years.

URBAN IV., James, Patriarch of Jerusalem, a native of Troyes, in

France, succeeded Alexander IV. in 1201. Manfred was thou on tbe

throne of Sicily and Apulia, and was the acknowledged head of the

Guibelines of all Italy, whilst the popes were at the bead of the Guclph
l fMa»raxi».]
and went evenfjrban persevered in the policy of his

.

farther in bis determined hostility against Manfred. He summoned
him to appear before him, to anewer numerous heinous charge* wnioh
he stated against him, and as Manfred refused to appear, unless

accompanied by a sufficient escort for his own protection, tbe pope
excommunicated him as a tyrant, a heretic, and an enemy of tbe Holy
Church. Manfred sent troops to attack tbe papal state, and tbe pope
proclaimed a crusade against Manfred, and induced Robert, count of

Flanders, to come to Italy with a number of Freneh knights and men-
at-arms, who, after defeating tbe Guibelines of North Italy, and
restoring the ascendancy of the Guelph party, marched against Manfred
himself, who was encamped on the frontiers of his own kingdom. Bat
one of those insurrections, so frequent smong the people of Rome in

the middle ages, obliged Urban to recall the Count of Flanders in

order to support him against the insurgeats. This gave some respite

to Manfred, but Pope Urban, who was determined in his purpose, sent

a legate to Charles, count of Provence and Anjou, brother of Louis IX.,

of France, offering him tbe crown of Sicily and Apulia as a fief of the

Roman see. Chsrles accepted the offer, and his brother, Louis IX.,

gave also hi* consent, though with reluctance, as that good king had
grrat doubts concerning the justice of the measure. From this fatal

convention originated all the wars of the Acjous for centuries after,

for tbe possession of Naples and Sicily, and the subsequent invasions

of Italy by the French kings, who derived from tbe house of Anjou
their pretensions to tbe crown of the Two Sicilies, Charles was making
his preparations for attacking Manfred, wban Pop* Urban fell ill and
died at Perugia in 1264, and was succeeded by Clement IV.
URBAN V., QuiUsume de Grimoard, a Frenchman, and abbot of

8t. Victor of Marseille, succeeded Innocent VI. in 1362. Like his

predecessor, he took up his residence at Avignon, leaving to the legate

Albornos to defend the temporal interests of tbe Roman *ce in Italy.

[AinoRNOX, Gil a t>r_] Bernabo Visconti, lord of Milan, a brutal but
determined man, who oppressed hia own subjects sod encroached upon
all his neighbour*, paving no more regard to churchmen than to lay-

men, waa excommunicated by the pope for having usurped several

territories of tbe Roman see. In 186t however a reconciliation took
place, and Bernabo was relioved from the censure* of tbe church ; but
the reconciliation did not last long, as Bernabo was too restless to

remain at pesos. In 1367 Pope Urban took tho resolution of restoring

the pontifical court to Rome, to which he was urged by the Romana
themselves. Petrarch also wrote him several hortatory letter* to the

same purpose. Urban landed on tbe coast near Corneto, and thence
repaired to Viterbo, where Cardinal Albornos had prepared everything
for bis reception. After some time the pope proceeded to Rome, in

the month of October, escorted by Niccolo of Eete, msrquis of Ferrara,

Amadeus, count of Savoy, Malatesta, lord of Rimini, and other great
feudatories, and by the ambassadors of the emperor, of the king of
Hungary, and of Queen Joanna of Naples, and a numerous retinue of
men-it-arms. He was met outside of the gate* by the Roman clergy

and people, who accompanied him in the midst of acclamations to tho

t of the Vatican. The pope found the city of Rome is a

dilapidated condition, many churches, palace*, and bouses In ruins, a
population scanty and poor, and other marks of the long absenoe of a
central government aud court. Nearly tbe whole of Italy was at that
epoch in a deplorable condition. The various priuors and republic* were
continually at war with each other, and kept for the purpose, at a great
expense, mercenary bonds of Germans, Hungarians, Knglish, Bretons,
and other foreigners, led by their respective coudottieri, who committed
*ll kinds of atrocities in ths territories which they scoured. Ambrosio
Visconti, one of the numorou* bastard sous of Uernabo, who was deao*
latiug tho Abruzsi at tbe head of several of the** bands, amounting to
pearly 10,000 men, was defeated by the troops of Queen Joanna,
united with those of the pope. Most of Ambrosio's men were killed,

in or after the fight, and 600 of them were taken prisoner* to
the pope caused 300 to be hung, and the rest were sent to

laecone, whence having attempted to escape, they were hung
likewise. Similar scenes occurred in Lombardy and Tuscany, where
Florence, Piss, and Siena were continually mskiug incursions into
esch other*s territories by means of the mercenary bauds. And yet
this is the sg* represented by some historians as oue of independence
aud prosperity for the republic* of Tuscany.

In 1363 Joanna, queen of Naples, and Peter, king of Cyprus, went
to Home on a visit to Pope Urban, who received them most kindly.
In the month of April the emperor Charles IV. went to Italy with a
largo force, which was joined by the troop* of th* pope and of Quean
Joanna, for tbe purpose of chastising Bernabo Visconti, who paid no
more respect to the emperor than to the pope. But all these prepa-
rationa ended in nothing ; Charles signed a truoe with Bernabo, some
say after receiving from him a sum of money, dismissed most of hi*
troops, snd then proceeded through Tuscany to Viterbo, where he

I met tbe pope, and they proceeded together to Rome, where Isabella,

: Charles's wife, was crowned empress by the pope with great solemnity.
In the following year, 1369, John Palojologus, emperor of Constan-

tinople, repaired to Rome, where hs abjurod those peculiar tenets of

I the Eastern church in which it diQVra from that of Rome, and
acknowledged the supremacy of the pope over the whole Christian
church. The great object of the journey of Patoologua was to obtain
tho assistance of the Western states against tbo Turks, in which how-
ever he did not succeed. The pope was not slways at peace in hi*

own dominions. He was obliged to send an army against th* people
of Perugia, who had revolted, and tho people of Rom* proved at
times restive, which probably induced the pops to reside chiefly at
Viterbo and Montefisscona. In 1370 Urban determined to return to
Avignon. The reason alleged for this was to mediate letween the kings
of France and England, who were at war. But Petrarch, who greatly
lamented this step, attributed it to tbe importunities of the French
cardinals, who preferred the easy life which they used to lea I in their

own country, to tbe formality and discipline which were enforced at
Rome. In the mouth of September the pope embarked at Corneto,
and returned to Provence, but shortly after his arrival at Avignon he
fell iU, and died in December of the same year. He was generally
regretted for hia personal character, his disinterestedness, charity, and
pious soak He was succeeded by Gregory XL A life of Urban V,
in I.atin, is inserted in th* third volume
Itaiicarum Scriptores.'

URBAN VL, Bartolomeo Prignono, archbishop of Bari, was elected,
after a stormy conclave, in April 1378, to succeed Gregory XI., who
had again restored th* Papal see to Rome. Of the sixteen cardinal*
who were at Rome, twelve were French and four Italian. The former
wished for a French pope, but the people of Rome assembled tumul-
tuously, crying out that thsy would have a Roman pope, and the
magistrate* of the city seut envoy* to tho cardinal* in conclave
assembled entreating them to elect, if not a Roman, at least an Italian

pope. As none of the four Italian cardinals wss thought fit for th*
oflica, it wa* at last agreed to elect tbe Archbishop of Bari, a native
of the kingdom of Naples, who happened to be at Home at the time.
But before hi* election was made knuwn, the impatient populace
broke into the hall of the conclave and the frightened cardinal* ran
away. The following day, 9th of April, peace being restored by th*
magistrates, the cardinals osasmblad again, and confirmed the election
of the Archbishop of Bori, who then accepted the Papacy, and
assumed tbe name of Urban VL He was solemnly crowned on the
18th of April, attended by th* sixteen cardinals who were at Rome,
snd who communicated th* new* of th* canonical election of the new
pop* to the other cardinal*, who were (till at Avignon, as well a* to

all tbe kings, princes, and republic* of Christendom. There appear*
therefore to be no truth in the subsequent allegation of the French
cardinals, who began the schism, that the election had not been free,

and was a fiction arranged with tbe consent of Prignono himself, in
order to escape from the violence of the Romans. It wa* not until

the following July that the French cardinals, having one after the
other left Rome on tho pretence of the summer beats, assembled at
Ansgni for the purpose of revoking the election of Urban, and they
invited the Italian cardinal* to join their convention. On* of the
latter, Francis Tebaldesohi, cardinal of & Pietro, fell ill, and died in

the following August, after making a solemn declaration that Urban
had been legally elected, and that he acknowledged him as the true

of St. Peter. The true reason of th* secession of the

dinaU, beside* their original desire of having a 1

of Muratori-s
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residing at Avignoo, ma tb»t Urban, wbo bad the character of an
. zealous churcbniao, but dratitute of all apirit of charity or
(ion, began bis pontificato by assuming a barab, haughty tone
tbe cardinals, upbraiding them with their dissolute lives,

F eitnouiaoal practices, and threatening them with severe measures
of reform, wbioh were certainly wanted, but which, after the inveterate

habile of relaxed diacipline contracted during the long absence of the

Papal court from Home, could only have been effected gradually and
with caution. Aa it waa, Urban by bia intemperate conduct, instead

of a reform, effected a achiam in the church. He also contrived to

offend, by bia imprudent words and uncourteoua behaviour, Joanna of
Naples, hia natural sovereign, who had seat her hueband, Utho of

iwick, with a splendid retinue to congratulate him on bia exalta-

Tbe consequence waa that Queen Joanna, aa well aa King
i V. of Frauoe, gave their countenance to the French cardinals

at Anagni wbo on the 9th of August declared Urban to be a usurper,

and excommunicated him. On the 20th of September they elected aa

pope, Robert, cardinal of Geneva, a man notorious for hie unclcrical

habits, and for the atrocities which he bad committed at the bead of
the bonds of foreign mercenaries in the Romagna, and especially at

Cessna, a few years before. He assumed the name of Clement VIL,
but he it placed in the list of antipopea ; for although Urbau'a subse-

quent conduct was far from laudable, there is no doubt of hia having

himself forsaken by all his cardinals, for even
the few Italian cardinals had left him, promoted twenty-six eccle-

siastic* mostly persons of merit, to the rank of cardinal, and excom-
municated the others as rebels againat the head of tbe oburcb. Thus
began tbe great Western schism, as it ia called, wbioh lasted nearly

half a century, and was the occasion of the famous Council of Con-
stance. France, Savoy, aud Naples tided with the antipope Clement

;

the rest of the Catholic world with Urban. Both issued bulls and
decretals ; both conferred living* and sees, earning thereby great

contention and confusion in church and state. Clement took up his

residence at Avignon. Urban remained at Rome, where, in 1379, he
proclaimed a cruaedo against the antipope aud Queen Joanna, and
took into bis pay tie mercenary troop called tbe Company of St.

George, commanded by Alberico da Barbiano, an Italian coddottier*

,

who defeated, near Marino, in the Campagua, tbe Breton company or
troop io the set vice of Queen Joanna. In tbe following year Pope
Urban deposed the Queen, by a bull, aa being schismatic, heretic, and

fuilty of high treason, and released her subjects from their allegiance,

le also excommunicated and deposed the Archbishop of Naples for

having acknowledged the antipope, and he appointed another in bis

place. Lastly, he wrote to Louia, king of Hungary, and offered him
the kingdom of Naples. Louia, being old, gave op hia claims to hia

cousin Charles of Dursxzo, who, having raised an army in Hungary,
went to Italy in 1881, and after being crowned at Rome by Pope
Urban, marched to Naples, which he occupied without much fighting,

and took Queen Joanna prisoner, and some time after put her to
death. Urban had stipulated with Cbsrles thst he should give to

Francis da Prignano, surnainod Butillo, tbe pope's nephew, the duchy
of Capua, with Nocera and other territories ; and aa Charles, now
fettled in the throne of Naples, delayed performing hia promise, the
pope set out for Naples, and saw his nephew pnt in possession of hia

dueby m 1383. From Naples Urban went to Nocers, where he
remained for a long time with no apparent object. There be had
disputes with King Charles, and also with tbe earuinala of bis retinue,

who, tired of their uncomfortable and forced residence at Nocera,
began to rxpreea their opiuioo of the wayward obstinacy and strange
caprice of tbe pontiff. A aeries of questions were published about
that time by Bartolino, a jurist of Flacenss, about tbe propriety of
appointing curators to tbe pope in esse he shuwed neglect or inca-

pacity in tbe performance of the duties of his high office. It was
reported to Pope Urban that six of his cardinals had discussed these
questions and held the affirmative, and in fact that there existed a
conspiracy to anvst him and condemn him aa a heretic. Urban

is at this report, which appears to have been greatly
and in January 1386, he had the six cardinals seised sad

I with chains, and gave them in charge to his nephew Butillo,

wbo puttbem to the torture. One of them, ibo Bishop of Aquilo,
was induced, by the ecutenees of the pain, to acknowledge all that he
and bis colleagues were accused of Meantime the pope, dissatisfied

that King Charles still kept a garrison in the fortress of Capua, which
plaw bad been given to Butillo, tbe pope's nephew, reproached bim
for not fulfilling this and other conditions of the investiture, and
threatened to resume tbe kingdom as a fief of tbe Roman see. Kiog
Charles sent a force, under the great cooetable of the kingdom, to
besiege Nocera, upon which the pope excommunicated Charles, and
he u*ed to show himself daily on tbe town-walls, and then at the sound
of a bell be loudly repeated hia anathemas againit Charles and against
his troops that were encamped around the town. At last the pope was
relieved from aiege by Senaeverino and other baroua, and escorted to
the coast of Psatum, where bs embarked on board a Genoese squadron
wbioh lay in waiting, and went to Genoa, taking along with him
the cardinals as prisoners, except the Bishop of Aquila, who died or
was put to death on the road. The others were privately put to death
by Urban'a order ia Genoa ; some aey that they were drowi

others that they were atrongled in bra own palace. The dtiieos
of Genoa were disgusted at this shameless abuse of authority, and
Urban left Genoa for Lucca, where he spent the Christmas of 1385.

Meantime Charles of Duraxio was murdered in Hungary, whither be
bad gone to claim that crown, and his infant son Lsvdialaua waa pro-

claimed at Naples. He had a competitor in Louia 1L of Anjou.
Pops Urban, being spplied to by the queen-dowager, oountcnanced
the claims of Ladiaiaus, whilat Louis of Anjou was supported by the
sntipopo Clement, who gave him tbe investiture at Avignon. Tho
kingdom was divided between the two parties. Pope Urban, having
raised troop*, removed from Perugia, where he then was, to Ferentino,

near ths froutiers of Naples, but on the way be fell from his mule
and was much bruised. He was carried to Rome, ami died in October
1389. His violence, which bordered upon frvnsy, bis excessive pride,

his obstinacy, bis cruelty, his worldlineaa, disgraced his |>oiitinc*te,

and were tbe cause of many Crimea and many calamities. His
character and doings bear considerable resemblance to those of Boni-

face VIII. Theodore von Niem,who was Urbau'a familiar and an eye-

witness of his deeds at Nocers, has given many particular* in bis
' Historia de Sohismate aui tenipori*.' Thomas, biahop of Aoeruo,

wrote 'Opuaculum de creations Urbani VI,' Muratori, in his ' Annals
of Italy,' gives severs! other authorities for his seoount of Urbun's
pontificate. He waa succeeded by Bouifaoe IX.
URBAN VII., Gio. Batiete Caetegna, born at Rome of a Genoese

mmily, waa elected after tbe death of Sixtus V., in September. 1A90,

and died a few days after. Gregory XIV. was then elected in his

place.

URBAN VIIL, Cardinal Maffeo Bsrberini, succeeded Gregory XV.
Ha was born at Florenoe in 1568, of a noble family, and after studying
with great success at Home, where bia undo Francesco Barbenni filled

an office in the Papal administration, he was promoted successively

to several important offices, was mads referendary of jostle*, proto-

notary of the Papal eourt, legate in Frame to Henri IV., cardinal

bishop of Spoleto, legate of Bologna, and lastly pope, and Was crowned
in September. 1623. He displayed from the beginning of hia pontifi-

cate a liberal mind, being generous, affable, fond of literature, and of
classical studies, in which he was well versed, and well acquainted
with state affairs. He found the court of Rome involved in the
tedious sad perplexing affair of the Valtollioa, which, from being

originally s war of religion between tbe inhabitants of that eonotry
and the Orisons, bad become an intricate political question, in which
the courts of France, Spain, Austria, Savoy, and Home took s lively

part, atid which endangered the peace of Ktirope. Urban, whose
policy was rather oomprehenaive than narrow, was not inclined to sdd
to ths already overgrown Spanish power in Italy, and be leaned rather

to the side of France, but he waa obliged to manoeuvre and conceal

his real sentiments, until the treaty of Moncon, in March, 1626,

between France and Spain, set the question at rest, at least for a time.

The next affair of importance was that of the Duchy of Urbino, a
fief of tbe Roman see, whose duke, Frwcesoo Maria 1L della Revere,

was nearly eighty years old, and had lately lost his only son, who
left no male issue. Pope Urban induced tbe duko to make a donation

'inter vivoe,' of his duchy to the see of Rome, after securing for

himself a competent income. Thus that fine country, which stood
between ths Papal provinces of the Marches and Romagna, was
incorporated with the Papal State in 1620. Next came the war about
the sooces»ion to ths duohy of Mantua, between the emperor Ferdinand
and the court of Spain on one side, ami the French on tbe other,

wbioh lasted several years, and which spread desolation all over
North Italy and brought ia the plague into Lombardy. Hope Urban
endeavoured repeatedly to restore peace to Italy, but did not suoeeed
till 1631, by the treaty of Cherasco, concluded between tbe king of
France, tho duke of Savoy, and the emperor. Meanwhile the great

war, called ' the Thirty Years' War,' waa raging in Germany, and
Gu«tsvus Adolphus, at tho bead of the Pr. toatnnt party, waa in tbe

full tide of success. Italy becan to feel alarmed, and several princes

urged Pope Urban to assist the emperor by all the means at his

disposal as the bead of the Oatholio world. Urban however showed
himself rather cool on the subject; he did not feel very friendly

towards tbe boose of Austria, since ths wsr of Mantua, and once in

full consistory be imposed silence on sad ordered swsy Cardinal
Borgia, the Spanish ambassador, who was remonstrating loudly with
bim on his duties aa pontiff.

In 1633 Giacinto Centini, nephew of Cardinal Centini of Aseoli,

wishing to see his uncle pope, betook himself to sorcery ia company
with other infatuated men, in order to effect the destruction of Urhen.
The absurd conspiracy being revealed, the judges, wbo themselves
believed in magic, made it a capital case : Centini was beheaded,
others were burnt, and others sent to tbe galleys. In the same year,

Galileo, being summoned to Rome by ths court of the Inquisition,

was obliged to abjure solemnly his solar system, after which he was
allowed to return to his country-bouse near Florence. In 163S war
broke out sgtvin in Italy between ths French and ths dukes of Savoy
and of Parma on ono side, and the Spaniards, who ruled in Lombardy,
on the other. Pope Urban, in order to allay the storm, sent to Pans
tbe nuncio Giulio Mazxarioo, a young man of abilities, who was then

forwards in the world. This embassy was the beginning of

fortune of Maitarino, for Cardinal Richelieu found
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him to be a man after bit own mind, and took him into h:

deuce i but tb« ostensible object of Msxxarino's

peace-muling, wu forgotten or set. aeiJe, and tho

conit-

of

in

lUly.

Id 1642 the Papal state Itself ni the teens of s petty war. Od tr.lo

Farneee, duke of Parma, was possessed alto of the duchy of Ca*tro aod
Ronciglione, a fief of the Roman eee. The Rarberini, nepliewi of

Fopo Urban, were at Tariaooe with the duko upon matters of prece-

dence, and they also wished to have the duchy of Castro for their

own family. The dak* made preparations for defence. The Rarberini

persuaded their node, who waa old and infirm, to take military

posHrtaion of the duchy of Castro. The duke of Parma made a
defensive alliance with the duke of Modern, the grand-duke of

posed a drama, which was acted by himself and liis icboolfeUowa, he
playing the part of Apollo, « iu a wide tsffety robe of crimson and
orange, his head surrounded by sunbeams." On Iraviog college ho
obtained a company of fifty men, and served bravely in the wars of
Henri IV, whose party was embraced by the family D'Urfi. In 15H3
or 1599 he married Diane de Cb.itrau Morand ; this lady hail been
married in 1675 or 1677 to Aune d VtU, elder brother of Honord, tncu
in bis twentieth or twenty 'eeond year; it was a juvenile passion, so
ardent on both sides, that their parents found difficulty in preventing
their marrying bvforo the lady waa of marriigeaile age. After more
than twenty years of married life Anne d'Lrfe aud Dieue wen di-

vorced by mutual oouaent, and HonortS married the lady in order that
her estates might not go out of the family. Diane's pastiou for the

Tuscany, and the republic of Venice, against the ambition of the
|
chase kept her continually surrounded by numb rs of large dog*,

Rarberini, who, disposing at their pleasure of the Papal treasury and [ which she allowed to share her own and husband's sleeping apartment,
influence, had moved an army to tho northward to attack the state of

|
Slunk out ot his bed by bis wife's canine attendants, Honored retired

Panne. Several combats took place on the banks of the Po between
the Papal troops, commanded by Cardinal Antonio Rarberini, and the

troops of Modena and Venice. The troops of Tuscany also took part

in this desultory but destructive warfare, which lasted till 1(313,

when by the mediation of France peace waa made and l'ope Urban

Eremised to restore the ducby of Castro to the duke Farneee on tho
itter making su bumble apology. Vittorio Siri wrote a diffuse history

of this war, called ' Guerre di Castro.'

On the 20th of July, 1614, Pope Urban VIII. died, after a pontifi-

cate of nearly twenty one years. lie was succeeded by Innocent X.
Urban encouraged learning and the arts; he founded the college of
Propaganda; he completed the aqucdoet of Acqua Folios; built the

country residence of Castel Gandolfo, enlarged and embellished the

Quirinal palace, and increased the Vatican library. He was himself a
gocd classical scholar, and no mean Latin poet, The principal chargo

against him is his extreme partiality towarus his nephews, who abused
his old age and credulity.

URE, ANDREW, M.D., a distinguished chemist, was born at

Glasgow in the year 1778. He was educated in the university of his

native town, aud afterwards studied medicine at Edinburgh, and took
bis degree of M.D. at Glasgow in 1801. In the following year ho waa
appointed professor of chemistry and natural philosophy in the
Andersonian Institution in Glasgow. He also gave the lectures on
materia medica in connection with the medical courses of this institu-

tion. In the year 1809 be took an active part in the establishment of

an observatory in the city of Glasgow, aud for this purpose visited

London, where he made the acquaintance of many of the distinguishe d
astrunomors aod chemists of the day. The observatory having besu
erected, ho was appointed astronomer, and lived in the observatory,
where be was visited by Sir William HerachaL in the year lal3 he
published a ' Sy.Umatio Table of the) Materia Medico,' with a disser-

tation on the setion of medicines. In 1818, ho read a memoir before
tho Royal Society, entitled ' New Experimental Researches ou some of
ths leading doctrines of Caloric particularly on the relation between
the Elasticity, Temperature, and Latent Heat of different Vapours, and
on Thermometric Admeasurement and Capacity.' This memoir was
printed in the ' Philosophical Transactions,' and has obtained for the
author a lasting reputation as a natural philosopher. He subseq uentiy

wrote several papers on chemical subjects, all remarkable tor the
accuracy of the experiments on which his views were founded.
Amongst these were papers on nitric acid, the constitution of muriatic

aeid,sndontheconstructionofansw eudiometer. In 1821 he published

a ' Dictionary of Chemistry,' which was remarkable for the extent and
accuracy of its information on all subjects connected with the science

of chemistry. The following year (1822) he published a paper ' On the
Ultin ate Analysis of Animal and Vegetable Substances, in the ' Phi-
losophical Transactions.' This paper was remarkable as being one of

the first to initiate ths brilliant period in the history of chemistry,
Connected wi'.n rcsearchus into tho composition of or^anio bodies. In
1824 be published a translation of Bertbollot on ' Dyeing.' In 1829
he published bis 'System of Geology,' one of tho last books on
this subject advocating the influence of the Notchian deluge on tho
surface of the earth. In 1830 Dr. Ure removed to London, and in

1834 was appointed analytical chemist to the Board of Customs. It
was in connection with this important office that he obtained mate-
rials for many of his subsequent works. In 1835 ho produced a work
oo the • Philosophy of Manufactures,' and In 1636, ' The Cotton Manu-
facture of Great Britain compared with that of other countries.' In
183U he published a great work 'On the Arts and Manufactures.' A
second edition of this work was published in 1863. It contains a
great mass of useful Information of tho most accurate kind and con*
veyed in a most lucid style. He was elected a Fellow of the Royal
Society of London in 1822, and was one of the original Fellows of the
Geological Society, and a Fellow of the Astronomical and other
scientific societies both in this country and abroad. He died at his
residence in Gower-atreet, London, on the 2nd of January 1867.
URKB', HONORE' D', author of the pastoral romance ' L'Astreo :'

(

an aoti Gal bean satirist might call him the French Sir Philip Sydney. !

to a small property which he owned in the neighbourhood of Nice,
and amused himself with the composition of ' L'Astree,' the first part
of which was published in 1610, and received so favourably, that a
second part appeared in 1612, and two more in 1618. Houoro

1

d'Urfs
died in 1626, of a breast complaint; his secretary llaro compiled a
conclusion to the work from his master's mauusciipts. For upwards
of half a century 'L'Astreo ' enjoyed an unmeasured popularity; it was
a storehouse of subjects for the playwright, the painter, end the en-

graver. La Fontaiue placed it next to the works of Maret and Rabe-
lais. The best editions of ' L'AstreV aro that of Paris, 1637, and that

of Rouen, 1647; Honors d'Urfti also published 'La Svrelno; aveo
d'autres Pieces,' 1611 and 1618; 'Epttres Morales," 1698, 16u3, and
1620; and 'La Sylvanire. Fable bocagcre.' His brother Anne, after

getting rid of bis wife, declined tho order of St. Esprit offered him by
Henri IV. in 1593, for his warlike services, end took priest's orders in

1699. He died in 1621, with the reputation of a gentleman and
scholar. When young he composed one hundred and fifty sonnets
in honour of Diane de Chateau Morand, which remained in manu-
script; in maturer yeara he wrote hymns, which bo published iu

1603. He also published, in 1592, 'Deux Dialogues: 1'Uooneur ct la

Vsilknoe.'

URSINS, ANNE MARIE DE LA TREMOUILLE, PRINCESSE
DBS, was remarkable in her day for her daring aod restless spirit of
political intrigue. She was daughter of Louis de la Tremouille, duke
of Noirmoutier; was born before 1642, and married, in 1659, Adrien
Blaise de Talleyrand, prince do Chalaia, Her husband waa banished,

in 1663, for being engaged in a duel ; and she, following him to i'sly,

was left by his death a widow in a foreign land. Iu 1675 she married
the old aud rich duke of Bracctano, head of the Grain 1 family, after

she sold the ducby, and, retaining only his family name,
la Prioeesse dea Ursine, by which name she is known in

history. Rome was in her time looked upon as the beet echoed of
state intrigue; and the voluptuous, haughty, subtle, and dxUrous
princess was soon recognised as ons of the leading spirits of that
court. In 1701, when Philip V. of Spain was married to the princess

of Savoy, ths choice of a camcrnra-major occasioned considerable
ctnbarr.utitmeut. Louis XIV. neither dared to ooufide the post to a
Spanish lady, nor to give umbrage to the Spaniards by the appoint-
ment of a French lady. Madame des Urains, an Italian princess,

though a Frenchwoman by birth, was ultimately fixed upon, and in
1701 she joined her royal mistress at Nice. With ths exception of a
brief interval (in 1704), tho princess retained the post of oamerara-
major till the queen's death in 1714. Previous to her ephemeral dis-

grace the princess courted the alliance of the Spanish party at court;
after her return ahe appears to have acted entirely by the direction of
Madame Maintenon. After the death of the queen the chief solicitude

of Madame des Urains waa to select a new wife for Philip, over whom
sho might exercise as unbounded a control as over her predecessor.

Alberoni, by bis false representations of ths character of Elisabeth
Farneee, persuaded bar to promote the king's union with that prinoses.
The first step of ths new queen wss to drivo tho oamerara-nujor from
court with indignity; a stop to which the king

" against which
"

He was born in 1668, the younger eon of a noble family originally

illied with the house*, of Lnecaria and Savoy. Thai

InV

from
Savoy. There is a

bis life and the tinsrl sentiment of
studying in the college of Touruon, he

remonstrance, aod against which the court of
i

tion. Hopeless of returning to Spain, the Priooess des Urains retired

to Rome, but, unsble to live without the excitement of political

intrigue, she thrust bar services upon the Pretender James Stuart,
who allowed her to do the honours of his house, till her death in

December 1722. Madame dea Urains was a mere courtier; her
political Rtru^les were exclusively personal. She could make and
unmake friendships—supplant favourites—recover power when under-
mined herself—but of governing a state she does not appear to have
had even the shadow of an idea. She was merely one of those idle
though gaudy weeds which grow up in courts, and are of no use even
when they supplant triflers as worthless as themselves. The memoir*
and letters of the Princess des Ursine interest us in the same way that
' Gil LILas ' docs—by their mixture of passion and adventure. In tills

point of view her correspondence with the Merocbal de Viileroi, and
still more her correspondence with Madame Maintenon (both hare been
Eublished), are very edifying. It is clear from those letters that all

er unquestionable energy and versatility ouly enabled her to make
his

j

her now- r the means of more embroiling the perplexed aifairs of Spain

J
during the War of i
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URSI'NUS, BENJAMIN, ft descendant of the celebrated Zacharia* I

Uranus, dUtinguuhed himself as & Lutheran preacher during the

latter port of the 17th and the beginning of the 18th century. He
was at firat court preacher to the elector of Brandenburg. In 1701,

when Frederic I. assumed the title of king of Prussia, he made Urainuii

bi«hop, and rained him to the rank of nobility. Union* used to

betila hi« sermons with the words 4 Ooce upon a time.' When Frede-

ric I. died, in 1713, hia successor, Frederic William I , who employed

himself in regulating the finance* of hia kingdom and reducing the

public expenditure, alao reduced the salary of the biahop Ursinua

The bialio'i petitioned that hi* former incomo might be restored : tiie

king replied by a letter, which contained only tbeae words, ' All that

wiw once upon a time.' The sermona preached by Urainaa on Tarioua

great court occasions are raid to be superior to those of other preacher*

of the time, both in style and matter.

UHSl'NUS, FU'LVICS, one of the moet etninent IUlinn scholar*

of tho 16th century, was born on tho 2nd of December 1529. nt Rome.
He was the natural ton of a commander of tb« order of Malta, who
belonged to the nobli family of the Oraiui. During his early year*

hi* education was conducted with great care, but afterward* a dUpute

an <ie between hi* mother and hia father, in consequence of which aho

and her child were cast upon tho world without any mean* of subsist-

ence, and abe was obliged to seek support by begging. However,

some early indications of talent which tho boy ovine d procured him

a place as 'elericua' in the church of St. John in the Lateran. Here
he attracted the attention and gained the attachment of a canon of

the name of Oentilio Delfinl, who not only took him into his houso,

but also instructed him in the Latin and Greek languages. The
amiable character of Ursinua, hia industry, and his talents, induced

the canon to use all his influence in bis behalf ; and after Ursinua had
been ordained prieet, ho obtained successively several preferment* in

the Church, and became at last the successor to his benefactor. He
now formed tbe acquaintance and friendship of the moat distinguished

and learned men in Home and Italy. Cardinal Rainutius made him hia

librarian ; and, after hia death, Cardinal Alexander Faruese engaged

bis services for the same purpose. In these positions he was very

liberally rewarded, and had also opportunities of becoming acquainted

with all the treasures of ancient literature and art which were then
known. Cardinal Caraffa recommended him to Pope Gregory XIII.,

and procured him an annual pension of 200 ducats. The ample
income which he now enjoyed enabled him to spend considerable sums
on books, msnnscripts of ancient authors, and a valuable archaeological

museum, and to support bis mother, for whom he always showod a
tender affection. When ho was advanced in years be made his will,

in which he bequeathed his museum to Cardinal Odoardo Faroe**, his

manuscripts to the Vatican library, bis printed booka to Horatio Iadoo-
lotti, and tbe aum of 2000 crowns to Oentilio Delfini, bishop of Cama-
rino, who was probably a near relation to hia early benefactor. He
died at Rome, on the 18th of May 1600.

Fulviua Ursinua possessed very extensive learning, and he was a man
of good sense and talent. His knowledge of sneient manuscripts was
very great, and he was particularly skilled in deciphering them. Of
this art he appear* to have made a sort of secret, upon which he
avoided giving any information when be was asked. His works,
which are very numerous, consist of commentaries, critical and cxe-
getical, on ancient writers, editions of tbem, and original treatises on
antiquarian subjects. Amoog his commentaries, which are usually
very short, but useful for the critical study of tbe ancient*, the most
important are those on the ' Scriptores Rei Rustics) ;' on the Roman
historians, such as Ssllcst, Cssssr, Livy, Velleius, Tacitus, Suetonius,
Spartianus, and others. These notes on the Roman historians are
reprinted at tbe end of his ' Fragments Hiatoricorum Romanorum,'
8>o, Antwerp, 1 '.95. Hi* notes on Sextus Pomponius Festus are
printed in several subsequent editions of this grammsrian : those on
all the works of Cicero appeared at Antwerp, 8vo, 1581, and are also
contained in Lambinus'a edition of Cicero. Besides the fragments of
the Roman historians, be edited a collection of the lyric and elegiac
poets of Greece ; and in 1582 he published the first edition of the
' Kelogsa de Legationibns,' which contained various parts of the works
of Polybiua, Dionyslus, and Appian, which had until then been
unknown. Among the original dissertations of Ursinua we may
mention— 1. ' Families Romanje, qusj reperiuntur in antiquis numis-
matibus,' of which an improved and enlarged edition was published
by C. Pstio, 1663. It L» also printed in vol. vii. of Gnevius's ' The-
saurus Antlquitatum Romanarum.' 2. ' Imagines et Elogia Virorum
illustrium, e msrtnoribo*, nummis, et gemmis expressre. The best
edition ia that of J. Faber (1606), with a commentary. 3. An appendix
to (Jiaconiua's treatise ' De Triclinio Romano.' A Life of Ursinua, in
which bis will aho is printed, was published by Joseph Casta! io, 8vo,
Rome, 1657. It is reprinted in the 'Vitas Selects; eruditorum quorun-
dain Virornm," published at Brealau, 1711.
(Compare Tomsaini, Blogtai Niccron, M/moiru da Jlomma Iduitra,

vol. xxiv.; Jocher, Allytm. Qtltkrtc*-Ltxic)
URSI'NUS, ZACHARl'AS, a celebrated German divine of the 16th

century, was born at Breelau on the 18th of July 1534. He studied
at Wittenberg, and as he was very poor, be was obliged to live on
gratuities and on what he could earn by private lessons. His uncom-
mon perseverance and industry gained him the friendship of Melanch-
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thon, who, in 1557, took him with him to the conference at Worm*.
From Worms Ursinua went to Oenera, and thence to 1'uris, for the

purpose of scquiring a knowledge of French and of studying Hebrew
under Mercer. Almost immediately after his return to Witlrnherg

he wss appointed rector of the Oymna.ium Elirabcthanom at Brealau,

in 1558. Being a follower of Melanchthon. he soon becamo involved

in theological controversies with the strictly Lutheran divines

of Brealau respecting tbe nature of tbe Lord's supper sud baptism

and he was designated by the name of ' the Sacnuuentarian.' He
explained his own viewaon these subjects in a dissertation, but aa he

could not silence hia adversaries, and as he himself was not inclined to

continue the controversy, bo asked leave to resign in 1560, and went

to Zurich, where he met with a kind and hospitable reception from

Peter Martyr, Gesner, Himler, and others. He had not been much
more than a twelvemonth at Zurich, when he was invited to a profee

sorship in the Collegium Sapieotao at Heidelberg.

In tbe year 15C2 Ursinua waa made l>octor of Divinity, and, at tbe

command of the elector palatine, Frederic III., Ursinua drew up the

famous Heidelberg Catechism, which via subsequently adopted by all

tbe German Calviniata aa the exposition of their creed. It waa

fiercely attacked by the Lutherans, such as Flaeius, Heabuaius, and

others. The elector ordered Ursinus to write a defence of it, which

appeared in 1563, in German. The attacks upon the elector and his

protege' however did not proceed from Lutheran divines alono;

and tbe eleotor was charged by some princes of the empire with

protecting and propagating doctrines contrary to tho Augsburg Con-

fession. Ursinus was again called upon to write a defence of hi*

doctrines. This he did in 1563, in a work called ' Exegesis Versa

Doctrinss de Sacramcntia contra Bsco» ist-runi.' In 1564 Ursinus

attended the colloquy at Maulbrunn. at which be spoke with grest

energy against Brentius and Schmidlinu*. and the doctrine of Ubiquity

maintained by tbem. About the same time tbe elector founded some
new educational establishments at Aoiberg, Heidelberg, and Neuhaus ;

and Ursinus, at bis request, drew up the rules for their administration.

The manner in which he discharged this and other duties rai*ed

Ursinus so high In tbe esteem of his prince, that in 1571, when the

professorship or Theology in tho university of Lausanne was oflcred

to him, and be seemed inclined to accept it. tho elector took the pains

to persuade Ursinus to remain at Heidelberg. The elector palatine

Frederic IIL died in 1577, and was succeeded by his son Ludwig. on

which a great change took place io the palatinate ; for as this prince

tolerated only strict Lutherans among his clergy and in the university,

Ursinus and his discifli** were obliged to quit Heidelberg in 1278,

and went to Neustadt, where he waa appointed professor of theology

at the gymnasium which wss just established there. Here Uninus
taught theology and logic, and continued his studies without any
further disturbance until biadeath, on the 6th of March 15S3.

Ursinua was a modest though very passionate man ; but he exer-

cised great control over hi* passions, and he is said never to havo

answered an objection Immediately. He had no talent for preaching,

and he discontinued it as soon as he discovered hia unfitness. HI*

diligence and application were extraordinary ; and in order that he

might not bo disturbed by intruders, be put the following inscription

on tbe door of hia study :—
" Amice, qoisquis hie »cni«,

Aut ssito paucis, aut sbl,

A at me Uborantem adjuea t

"

Some of his works were at the time translated into English : for

instance, bis exposition of the Heidelberg Catechism, under the titlo

of ' Summe of Uie Christian Religion,' translated by Henry Parrie,

1687, 4to. All hia works were collected and published after his doath,

st Neuttodt, 1587; but the best and most complete edition is that

which was edited by his former pupils, David Pareus and Quirinus

Reuterus, at Heidelberg, 1612, 3 vols. fol.

URVILLE, DUMONT D." [Dumokt D"Urvill«, J. S. C]
USHER or USSHER (in Latin USSER1US), JAMES, a moet

learned and distinguished Irish prelate, was born at Dublin, on the

4th of January 1580. Hia father, the descendant of an ancient family,

founded by an Engliahman of the name of Nevil, who in exchange

for that had assumed the name of hia office on coming over to Ireland

with Henry II.'s son John In the quality of usher, about 11S5, was
Arnold Usher, one of tbe six clerks of the Irish court of chancery ;

his mother wss a daughter of James SUnvhunt, who was thrice

elected speaker of the lri»h House of Commons, and held the offices

of one of the masters in chancery and recorder of the city of Dublin.

A brother of his father's, Henry Ushor (about whom there ia an
article in Bayle), was Archbishop of Armsgb from 1595 to 1613 : s

brother of his mother's was Richard Stanyhurat, who (ss well as his

sister and his father) Utterly became a Roman Catholic, and is the

author of a translation of the first four books of the ' .dSneid ' into

English hexameters, besides several learned theological and historical

works, of ono of which, hia ' Descriptio Hibernias,' an English transla-

tion is printed in Holinahed's Cbrouiolea.

Usher, who was his father's eldest aon, is said to havo been taught

to read by two aunts who had been blind from their cradle. He was
then sent, at eight years of age, to a school kept in Dublin by two
secret political emissaries of King James of Scotland, Mr. (afterwards

Sir) Jama* FuUerton and Mr. James Hamilton (afterward* created
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Viscount Clandeboye in the IrUh peerage). The concealed political

agents were excellent scholars end teachers, and Uaber in after-life

mod mainly to attribute whatever proficiency he had made in learning

to the fire yean daring which he bad the benefit of their instructions.

From their seminary he proceeded in 1593 to the newly-opened uni-

versity of Trinity College, Dublin, of which he was one of the first

three students that ware admitted.
He hsd already acquired a high academic reputation, when in 1508

the death of his father, who hod intended to educate him for tbo law,

left him at liberty to follow his own Inclinations, which led him to

the stuly of theology. Upon ooming to this determination he made
over his paternal inheritance to his younger brothers and sisters, only
reserving a small annuity from the rental of the property (whioh it

seems wss much involved by law-suits, as well as otherwise enoum-
bered). Having then taken bis degree of ai.A. in 1600, he was the
next year ordained both deacon and priest by his uncle, the Arch-
bishop of Armagh.
His first appointment, which he received very soon after, was of

Sunday aftt-rnoon preacher before the state, as it was calltd, in

Christ Church, Dublin. Two visits whioh ho made to England in

1003 and 1 6015, to purchase books, the first time for the library of
Trinity College, the second time for himself, brought him into

acquaintance with Sir Thomas Bodley, Sir Robert Cotton, Camden,
and other distinguished perrons of the dsy, whose admiration appears

to have been strongly excited by the extensive acquirements he had
made at so early an age. From this time he usually made a journey
to England every three or four years, when his practice was to spend
one month at Oxford, another at Cambridge, and the rest of bis stay

at London, principally in the Cottonian Library. In 1607, having
ided bachelor of divinity, he was chosen professor of that faculty

college, and this poet he held for the next thirteen Tears. This
same year also he wss mads chancellor of the Cathedral of St. Patrick.

In 1610, he was unanimously chosen provost of Trinity College, bat
declined the office, through an apprehension, it is said, of its duties

interfering with bis studies. In 1612 he took bis degree of D.D. ; sad
the next year, being at London, he there published in 4 to his first

work, entitled ' De Ecclesisrum Cbristlanarum Successions et Statu :

'

it is a continuation of Bishop Jewel's ' Apology for the Church of
En gland' (also written in Latin); but it remains itself unfinished

both in this first edition and in the reprints at Hanover in 1658, flvo,

and at London in 1687, 4to (along with his ' Britannicamm Ecclesiarum
Antlquitates '), slthough in the hut impression falsely

the title page as ' Opus integrum sb auctors auetum et

churches, he published there, in 1614, lu 4to, i_
Latin, of the Epistlsa of Folycarp and Ignatius, reprinted at London
in 1647. Soon after this ho left Oxford, and retired first to the home

|
of his son-in-law, Sir Timothy Tyrrell, at Cardiff, thence, after a stay
of six months, to the castle of Si Donate, on the invitation of the
dowager Lady Stradling; thence la 16*6 to London, to the house of
bis friend the Countess of Peterborough, near Charing Cross. In
1647 be was chosen preacher to the society of Lincoln's Inn, upon
which ho took up his residence in a suit of apartments provided for
him in the inn, and had his library, the only part of his property he
hod saved, removed thithsr. He preached regularly during term-
time in the chapel of the inn for nearly eight years. In 1647 be
published hia treatise ' De Romano Eoclesiu Symbolo,' and the next
year his learned 'Disoertatio de Mscedonum et Asisnorum Anno
SolsrL' In the end of the year 1648, during the negociatiun between
the kiog and the parliament about the settlement of the Church, his
majesty sent for Usher to oome to him at the Isle of Wight; and here
a scheme of Church government, which had been drawn np by tbo
archbishop seven years before, and then rejected by Charles, was now
proposed by him anew, but, although accepted by the king, was
rejected by the parliamentary commissioners. It was published by

Usher had from tbo first been a cealous opponent of popery, which
he maintained the law ought to discountenance not only as politically

objectionable, but as idolatrous ; be was also in doctrine a decided
Calvinist and Predestinarian ; and besides being opposed to the
Anninian principles, which were now coming into vogue, he did not
profess in the matter of church government to hold the same high
notions as to the divine right of episcopacy with many of the clergy

.

In consequence of all this ho had obtained the reputation of being
inclined to Puritanism; and some pains bad to be token by his

friends to sstisfy the kings mind on this point; but the representa-

tions that were made by influential persons in Ireland, and by Usher
himself, were so successful, that in 1620 James nominated him
to tbo see of Meeth. In 1623 he was made a member of the Irish

privy council; and in January 1624, while he was in England (where

ho was detained by illness till August 1626) he wss raised to the

archbishopric of Armagh and the primacy of the Irish church.

For some years after this his life wss passed tranquilly in the admi-
nistration of the affairs of his see and the prosecution of bis studios.

In 1631 be published, all at Dublin, in 4to, certain writings of

tbo old theologian Godcechalc. in defence of predestination, with
illustrations, under the title of ' Qodescbslcl et PredeeUnariantc Con-
troversise ab eo mot» Hutoria ' (said to have been the first Latin

book printed in Ireland) ; in 1632 a collection of letters of Irish

bishops from the 6th to the 13th century, under that of ' Voterum
Epiatolarum lliberuicarnm Sylloge;' in 1638 hia 'Emanusl, or a
Treatise on tbo Incarnation of the Son of God,' reckoned one of his

greatest performances, and reprinted in 1643 at Oxford, in 1645 and
164* at London, in 4 to. and again at London in 1670, in folio ; and in

several times reprinted.

In the beginning of 1640 be came over to England, with the

i of staying a year or two at most ; but he never again saw
i conntry. He took ap hie residence in the first instance at

and there published, in 1641, a 4to volume of theological

dissertations, under the title of ' Certain Brief Treatises,' The same
year he was plundered of nearly everything he possessed in Ireland by

an attack of the rebels upon his house at Armagh ; and in the state of

that country, it seems to have been thought needless for him to

return to his archbishopric Upon this tbo king, Charles L, conferred

on him the bishopric of Carlisle, to be held in commendam ; but of

this be ia said to have made very little ; and when soon after the

a(Ma of the bishops were confiscated by the parliament, he did not
the pension of 4001 a year that was allotted for his support

one* or twice
Oxford, where ho

, prv. VOL VL

ivero contjectued oy tne parliament, no tiui 1101

I00(. a year that wsa allotted for his support

Meanwhile, continuing to reside mostly at

ched every Sunday at one or other of the

Dr. Bernard at London in 1053, under tbo title, by which it is coi
monly known, of ' The Reduction of Episcopacy to ths Form of the
Synodical government in the Antient Church.' In 1650 Usher
published st London, in folio, the first part of his great work, his
' Annale* Veteris ct Novi Testameoti,' which was followed by the
second part in 1654 ; other editions of both parte, all in folio,

appeared at Paris in 1673, at Bremen in 1675, and at Geneva (the
beet) in 1722. The only other works he sent to the press were hia
' Eplstola sd Ludovicom Capelium de Variant!bus Textus Hebraic!
Lectiooibui,' 4to, London, 1652; and his 'Syntagma de Qraxm LXX.
interpreturn Versioue,' 4to, London, 1656, and again Lipsta, 1695. He
died at Lady Peterborough's house, at Reigste in Surrey, after a day's
illness, on the 21st of March 1666 ; and his remains were interred in
Westminster Abbey by ordsr of Cromwell, wbo is said however to
have left the relations of the deceased prolate to pay the greater part
of the expense of the publio funeral. By his wife Phcobe, daughter of
Dr. Luke Challoner, whom be married in 1613, and who died about a
year and a half before him, Usher left only one daughter, Elisabeth,
wbo became the wife of Sir Timothy TyrreU. [Ttrkell, J a hex.] In
addition to the works above mentioned, several others were printed
from his papers after bis death :— 1, ' The Judgment of the lste Arch-
bishop,' Ac, published by Dr. Nicholas Bernard, 8vo, Lond., 1658;
2, ' Chronologia Sacra,' Ac, published by Dr. Thomas Barlow (after-

wards bishop of Lincoln), 4to, Lond., 1660; 3, 'The Judgment and
Senee of the present see of Home,' also by Dr. Bernard, flvo, Lond.,
1659; 4, 'The Power of the Prince and Obedience of the Subject
stated,' by his grandson, James Tyrrell, 4 to, Lond., 1C61 ; 5, A volume
of Sermons ; 6, ' Historia Dogmatica Controversial inter Ortbodoxoe
et Pontificios de Scriptoria et Saeris Vemaculis,' by Henry Wharton,
4to, Lond., 1690; 7, ' A Collection of Three Hundred Letters written
to James Usbsr, lord archbishop of Armsgb, Ac, collected by Richard
Parr. D.D., his lordihip's chaplain at tbo time of his death,' folio,

Lond., 1686. To this collection Parr has prefixed on amplo biograph-
ical memoir of the archbishop; and there are lives of Usher, in

Latin, by Dr. Bates (in the ' Coliectio Batesiana '), and by Dr. T. Smith
(in his ' Vlta> Eruditinsimorum,' and alio prefixed to tbo Geneva edition
of the ' Anuales '). A complete edition of the works of Archbishop
Usher was undertaken a few years back by the Dublin University,

under the editorship of Dr. Elrington, but the doctor dying soon after

the 13th volume was printed, the publication was for some time sus-

pended, but subsequently resumed under the editorial care of Dr.
J. H. Todd, and eventually finished in 17 vols., ths but volume being
an index to ths whole.

UTRECHT, A. VAN. [Van Union, A.]
UVAROV, SERGV SEMENOV1CU, or OUVAROFF, as tbo name

is written in French, an eminent Russian statesman and author, was
born about 1785 of a noble family, and received his Christian name
from the Empress Catherine to whom bis father was aide-de-camp.
Ha studied at Gottingeo, and in the year 1810 made his first appear-
ance as an author in a 'Project for an Asiatic Academy,' written in

French and addressed to the Emperor Alexander, in which he pro-

posed the foundation of a great institution for the study of the
langusges and literature of Asia. In the following year he was
appointed, young as he was, to the curstorship of the university and
educational establishments of the district of St Petersburg, an im-
portant office which he discharged with great liberality of views.
" Ths European Republic " he remarked in a Russian pamphlet,
published at the conclusion of the great struggle in 1814, "is now
preparing to emerge from chaos and to consolidate its foundations. A
stupid tyranny will no longer oppose itself to the effort* of reason,

and on the whole surface of the globe it will be permitted to think.''

When the Emperor Alexander's views became of a more retrograde

character than they had been, Uvarov, after in vain offering the intro-

duction of some new regulations relating to education, retired, in 1821,

from hia curatorsbip, but still retained the post of president of the

Sciences which hsd been conferred on him in IBIS. In
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fictures and internal commerce, and ho mi subsequently for some
years mioiiter of finance. That hie influence wu not ettinct m
proved by his being able to establish in 1823 an institution for the

inttruetion of young diplomatist* in the Oriental language*, carrying

in some degree hia early project After the acoeaaion of the

Nicola* he vras oppointed in 18S2 Minister of Public

, a atop which excited aome aurprise, aa tho tendenciee of

wcro certainly not in favour of permitting tho

liberty to think. From that time till 1848 Uvarov wm indefatigably

active in founding museums, botaoical garden*, observatories, and
educational institution*, aod in provi ling for the better endowment
of inch establishments, and any deficiency in liberality in their

management was attributed rather to the emperor than the minister.

In 1348 heajrain retired from niheeon occasion of snrne restraint* on edu-
cation being imposed, of which he disproved. Ho died Sept, ] i>. 18.15.

The principal writing* of Uvarov are rather elegant than profound

:

i collected in two volumes, one bearing the title of ' Studiea of

and Criticism,' and the other 'Political and Literary

Sketch**' ' (' Ktude* do I'bilologie ct de Critiqne,' St. Petersburg, 1843,

Snd edition, Paris, 1845, ' Esqubncs politique* et lit<5raires,' Paris, 1648).

All of tbeae eeaays are in French, except two on philological subject*,

one 'On the poet Nonnaa of Paoo]>oli«,' and the other ' On the

Ante Horn erio Age,' which are in German. In the preface to tho
csaay on Nonnus, addressed to Gothe, the author expresses an opinion

that " it is now time for every author to choose for his instrument
•

i is beat suited to the circle of ideas ho intends to

lie teems however, in spite of the confidence of hi* tone, t<>

have been for some time in doubt as to venturing to print in Oermah,
and before publication applied to Qotbe for advice, who in a half

jesting tone replied "Never confido to any German the grammatical
revision of your manuscripts. Do not forfeit tho immense advantage
you enjoy in not knowing German grammar ; 1 have been trying to

forget it these thirty year*." Among the few foreigners who have
written m that language, Uvarov is admitted to have been on* of the
most Mcoeasful. In French, which was in the time of bis yooth more
familiar than Russian to educated Itussians, his ttyle is pronounced to

be perfectly idiomatic by bis French editor M. Loouxon Leduc, who
in bis amusing preface declares with apparent confidence in hi* own
correctness that "everywhere our novels, our plays, our books,

whether serious or frivolous, enjoy a monopoly of admiration." Tho
subject* of Uvarov'* essays ' Stein and Fozso di Borgo,' ' The Prince
de Ligne,' ' Venice,' ' Rome,' Ac., are in thetniclvec of interest and are
treated in a light and graceful style which never fatigues the reader.

Uvarov is reported to have written memoirs of hia own time, which may
probably form the best portion of his writings in the eyes of posterity.

icn Uvsnov, the son of the preceding, has pub-
lished in Russian 'Rcearchee on the Antiquities of
and the coasts of the Black Sea' (' Ixsliedovaniya o
Yuxhnoy Rosaii," St Petersburg, 18.12, Ac) nnd is atill publishing •
magnificent work on the antiquities of Kertch.
UWINS, THOMAS, R.A., was born in Pentonville, February 24,

1782. Apprenticed to Smith, an engraver of some repute in his day,
be ecquirvd, whilst learning the use of tbe burin, a certain familiarity
with the general principle* of draign. But having fixed his heart on
becoming a painter, h*, on quitting Smith, entered as a student at the
Royal Academy, at tbe same time availing himself of the lectures
which 8ir C. Bell was then delivering to students in art For aome
years ho was principally occupied in making designs for book engravings,
tn which he seems to have takon Stothard aa hia model, though
maintaining considerable originality; many of his designs display
very decided power as well a* grace. He also made numerous copies
of paintings for the n*o of engravers. At this time be practised
almost excluaivrly in water-colours, and in 1811 ho was elected a
member (*nd subsequently secretary) of the Society of Painters in
Water Colour*. Failure of health having led to a temporary abandon-
ment of his profession, be after a short interval commenced practice
In Edinburgh as a portrait painter, having prepared himself by making
a series of portraita for book illustrations. In 1824 he visited Italy,
and the studies which he made during hi* stay led him to commence
pointing pictures illustrative of tbe cheerful out-door life of the
Italian, and especially of the Neapolitan peasantry. Those work*
painted with a light bright pencil, picturesque in costume, gay in
colour, and cheerful in spirit, became at onoe very popular, and their
popularity remained undiminished as long aa he continued to produce
them. Aa samples of these sunny Italian pictures may be mentioned,
'The Mandolin;' 'DressiDg for the Fett*;' 4 Neapolitan Peasantry
returning from a Festa;' "Tho Fisherman's Song of Naples;' 'In-
terior of a Saint Manufactory at Naples

;
'

' Fosta delta Madonna del
Areo ;

'
' Loggia of a Vine-drcsaer's cottage in the afternoon of a

Saint-day ;

'
' Mountaineer* returning from the Festa

;
'

' Bay of Naples
on the 4th of June;' 'Teaching a child the Tarantella;' 'Children
asleep in a Vineyard ;

'
' Making a Nun.' He alio painted some

t.nglish peasant pieces, aa 'The Top of the Stile,
1

• The Pet of the
V illage,' &c., but with less success. Later ha painted illustrations
from popular authors, Sterne's Maria, the Dorothea, Ac; and still

" a loftier class of subjects, as ' Lear and Cordelia in
;

' 'Cupid and Psyche' (painted for Prince Albert); 'Psyohe I

of Beauty;'
|

socieury to tbe
margraviate. Of
but devoted his

' The Reproof ;
' ' John tbe Baptist proclaiming the Messiah on the

Morning after the Baptism;' 'Judas,' Ac; but these were scarcely

adapted to bis pencil. Mr. Uwins was elected a Royal Academician

in 1886 ; and from 1844 to 1855 he held the oifice of librarian to the

Royal Academy. He was appointed keeper of her Majesty's pictures

in 1842, and keeper of the l.ntioual Gallery in IS 47, but ho re»igued

the latter situation after two or three years. Iu the Vernon collection

are two picture* by Mr. Uwins, 'Tho Vintage in the Claret vineyard*,

8outh of Franco,' and ' Le Cbapeau do Brigand :
' in the Sheepshanks'

collection are four more characteristic examples of his pencd— * Italian

Mother teaching her Child the Tarantella ;' ' Nevpolitari IViy decorating

his Inamorata ;' ' The shepherd .' and ' Stupictor).' jS«e 8rrr.}

UZ, JuHANN PETER, was born at A usbach on the 3rd of October

1720. He studied at Hallo, where he formed a friendship with Oleitn

and Got*, and, in conjunction with the Utter, published a translation

of Anacreon in 1746. Iu 1748 he wa* appointed
Collepo of Justice in Ansbach, then an independ

this post he performed the duties for twelve year*, I

leiiure to tho writing of poetry, chiefly in a lyrical form, cf which in

174W he published a small collection, eutitled ' Lyrische Gedichtr.' It

acquired him a considerable reputation, and encouraged him to pro-

duce the ' Sleg des Liebetgottes ' (Victory of Love), a narrative poem

;

in' 1755 ' Theodicee,' which has much poetical merit; and in tbe

asme year a new edition of his lyrical poems, with considerable

additions. In 1760 ho produced hi* didactic poem of ' Die Kunat,

ru seiu' (Art is ever Cheerful I. written in alexandrine*,

till maintains a high rauk in this class of poetry. In

1763 ho wa» appointed asceasorof tho justiciary court at Nurubcrg,
and again published his lyric*, with fresh additions; hut then for a

time abandoned poetry in order to devote himself more sedulously to

the duties of bis office. In 1781 however he was called upon by his

prince to write, in conjunction with Jungbeitn, a ' Neue Ansbachisehe

Geaangbuch ' (a new Ansbach Hymn-book), iu which he was very suc-

cessful. In 17H6", when Ansbach was incorporated with Frusiia, ho
was created a counsellor of justice and judge of the court at Ansbach,

but h* enjoyed his dignity only a short time, for he died on the 12th

of May of tbe same year. His poems atill continue popular, aud
several editions have been issued since his death. The religious

hymns, tho epistles, and some of his lighter sportive pieces are the

best of hia productions. In 1825 a monument wo* erected to hia

memory in tbe royal gardens at Ansbach, with a colossal bust from
the chisel of Heldcloff.

UZZIAH, or, as be is sometime* called, AZARIAH, king of Judah,
was tho son of Araaxiah and Jeobolinh. Uuiah was only five years old

when his father Amaxiah d«d (ac. 849), and as tho inhabitants of

Judah did not acknowledge him as fit to reign till ho had reached hi*

sixteenth year, there waa a n ^ency for eleven years. Uuiah appear* to

have boen instructed by Zecbariab, a wise and holy man, who** teaching

hod a salutary influence on bis mind, so that when he grew up he
served the Lord ; and wc are told that "as long a* he (ought the Lord,
God made him to prosper." When Urriah waa sixteen year* of ago

be waa raised to tho throne. Everything he undertook prospered in

his hands, and hia mind waa equally engrossed by the art* of peaco aod
of war. He bred cattle, and for their protection and subsistence he
built towers and dug well*. He also bad many husbandmen and vine-

dressers, "for ho loved husbandry." He repaired the old fortreeaea

and built new one* ; and he not only caused the wall* of Jerusalem,

which had been damaged, to be repaired, but he al*o itrengthcned the
towers, and had balislsj and catapults} mounted on them. He also

caused shields, spears, helmet*, bow*, slings, and other warlike

weapons to be prepared for his army—a* it would seem, a kind of

militia—which consisted of 307,500 men, commanded by 26U0 chiefs,

all mighty men of valour. Being in possession of such an immense
power, he waged war against the Philistines, and obtained possession

of several of their principal town*—Gath, Jabuch, aud Aahdod. He
wai also successful in his wan against tbe Arab*, of Our Baal, the
Mehunima, and the Ammonite*, aod tbe terror of bis name wis spread

abroad. Rendered arrogant by his power and prosperity, he was dis-

satisfied at not possessing— like the king of Israel and some other
neighbouring monarch*—the right to officiate as high priest at the
incense-altar, and he determined to assume the function. Accordingly,

he went into tbe temple to offer incense upon the altar. Acariah, tbe
high priest, with eighty other priest*, followed after him, and warned
him that hi* usurpation of the priestly function we* unlawful and
impioua Ueaiah waa enraged at this remonstrance, and took tho
cancer to burn incense, but no sooner bad he dose so than ho was
smitten with leprosy. On perceiving this, tho priests would have
expelled him from tho Temple aa a pollution ; but be himself, being
cou5cienoe »trickon, hastened to leave it, and ho remained a leper to
the day of his death. Accordiug to the Jewish law, leper* were
excluded from town* during tho contiuuancc of their lepro*y : UxxUh
wa* consequently unable to exercise his kingly office, aud the sove-

reign power wa* administered by bis son Jotluun in his father's name.
Utxiah died B.C. 757, having lived sixty-eight years and reigned fifty-

two. His reign was longer than any other of the kings of Judah
with tho exception of Manasseh. Too prophets Amos, Hose*, and
Joel began to prophecy during his reign, and in tho last year of it

Isaiah was called to the prophetic office.
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VACATUl'S, a civilian, who taugbt ths Roman Uw at Oxford in the
* reign of Stephen, about th« middle of the 12th century. Of the

pcrional history of Vacariua little U known. In the anonymous
Norman Chronicle, which mentions him, and briefly notices a work
written by bioi, he is described aa "gente Longobardus, vir honeatua

et jurbiperitug, qui lege* Romanes anno ab incarnations Domini 1149

in Anglia diacipulos docereh" Being a Lombard by birth, it i» highly

probably that he wae brought up at tho University of Bologna, which
at that time wae in high reputation, aud it U poaaible, ai far ag datoa

are concerned, that he uiuy have ntudied in the school of Irneriua.

Selden baa fallen into au error respecting Vacariua, which ha* boon

adopted from hiui by Heinecciu*. Duck, Moutfauoou, and many other

eminent writer*, lie calls hitu Kogeriua Vacariua, and auppoeoe him
and Hogeriua, abbot of Bee in Normandy, and alio Rogerius Bene-

Tentan ua, a well-known gloaaator, to be one and the same individual.

(Selden ' Diss, ad Fletan), cap. vii., eec. 3 7.) It has been clearly

proved by recent German writers that Seldun has in this respect con-

founded three separate persons, and that the mistake originated in the

fait* punctuation of a passage in the anonymous Mormon Chronicle,

cited by Selden, in which both Vacariua and Kogsrius, abbot of Boc, are

mentioned. (Weuck, ' Magiater Vacariua Primus Juris Rotuiioi in

AngliA Professor,' p. 3 ; Savigny, ' Ueachichto de* ltdrnieclteu Iteohta

iiu liittelalter,' voL iv., p. 3 IK.) The time and uocaaiou of Yaoariua'a

appearance in England are related by Gervaao of Dover, who is

supposed by Selden to have written his Chronicle at the beginning of

tbe 13th century. Theobald, archbishop of Canterbury, relying upon
tho aid and advice of Thomas a Backet, who had himself atudied tbe

Roman law at Bologna, appealed to Pope Celestin II. against the

king's brother, Henry, bishop of Winchester, who was legate to the

apostolical see, contending that, as archbishop of Canterbury, he was

legatua natus, and entitled of right to tho legatine authority. This

appeal occasioned great litigation. " Oriuntur bine inde," say* Gervase

of Dover, "discordiai graves, litt* et appellationee antea inaudita}

Tunc legos et causidici iu Augliaui primo vucati sunt, quorum primus
•rat Magister Vacariua. Hie in Oxoncfordia legem doouit," Ac
(Twysdeu, ' Hist Aug). Scriptore*,' vol. it, p. 1665.) As Celestin II.

died in September, 1143, within six months after hie election to thu

papacy, and as Pope Eugenius III. disposed of the subject of tbe

above appeal in 1140 in favour of Arehbiahop Theobald, the period of

tbe introduction of Vacariua and the Roman lawa and lawyer! into

England, aa noticed by Qorvaao of Dover, must have been between
the ysais 1143 and 1148. In tho Chronicle of Robertus de Monte (of

which tho above-cited Norman Chronicle appears clearly to be merely

on imperfect abstract) it is expressly stated that Vacariua continued to

i Uw in England iu 1 1 4 0, and that many, both rich

r, resorted to him for instruction. ' Thu eanie authority goes

on U> say that, " at the euggei>tion of tho poorer students, Vacariua

composed nine books from the Code and Digests, which, for any person

perfectly acquainted with them, were Biifliciont to decido all disputed

points of law which usually came to be diaeuased in the schools."

(Savigny, ' Geechichte,' Ac.) This latter expression no doubt refer* to

the controversies on supposed proposition* of law, which we know pre-

Tailed aa juridical exercises in the universities during the middle ogee,

and whieh wero probably derived immediately from the scbolastio dis-

putationa, though tbe general notion of them might possibly have been

handed down by tradition from the schools of rhetoricians at Rome.
The only other mention of Vacariua to be found in the meagre hirto-

riea of those times is by John of Salisbury, in the book entitled ' Poll-

craticum, sive de Nugia Curialium.' which is supposed to have been
written about the year 1159. This writer, after inveighing against

kiujs « ho assumed to command the church and interfere with eccle-

siastical matters, says, " I have seen some who have thrown the books

of law into the fire, and have not scrupled to cut the laws (jura) and
canons to pieces if tbey fell into their hands. In the time of King
Stephen the Roman laws, which the boose of the venerable Father
Theobald, primate of Britain, had brought into England, were ordered
out of tbe realm. Every man was forbidden by a royal edict to retain

the books of that law, and our Vacariua waa enjoined to lileaeo.

Nevertheless, by the help of God, the virtue of that law more pre-

vailed in proportion aa impiety sought to weaken it." (' Poller**.,' lib.

viii., ft 22.)

A notice of Vacariua is chiefly important as connected with the

introduction of the Roman law into England at this early period, and
tbe groat attention whieh it seems to have attracted. From the
passagee above cited from contemporary writers, it is clear that a

foreitm professor taught the civil law at Oxford in the reign of

Stephen,—that hia teaching was attended! by great number* of rich

and poor students,—that for the use of the latter ho oompoaed a work
consisting of an abstract of the Code and Digest,—that the effect of
hie teaching waa sufficiently important to call for its suppression by a

royal edict,—and that, notwithstanding that wUe^
v

** "^dy of the

information we possess respecting the history of this period, it is not
easy to ascertain with precision either the motive* whieh induced
this zoaloua and persevering attention to a foreign syatsia or juris-

prudence, or the practical uses to which tho knowledge of it was
applied. No doubt the judges, delegates, advocates, and procurator*
in tbe episcopal consistories must have lie n civilians ; but tho number
of thoja who for thi* purpose required an acquaintance with the
liomau law could not have been sufficiently great to have constituted
so large and flourishing a school aa that of Vacariua at Oxfunl. The
fact may perhaj>a be ascribed to a more general cause. We know
that the extraordinary impulse which had then recently beeu given to
the study of the llo.i.an law at Bologna had bocn coininuuh-ated to
the Continental universities of Europe, aud that in all of them the
juridical diaputationa in tbe schools were pursued by great numbers
without any practical object, though with a degree of internet, and
even enthusiasm, which it is difficult for us to understand at thu
present day, but which msy in great measure be accounted for by the
paucity of other objects of polite learning in thoee ages. ThU feeling

was probably imported into England, and 0|>erate4 in the same
manner at Oxford as in foreign universities. That the civil law was
not used as an authority in the English common law oourta is evident
from tbe records of tbe Curia Regis which are in existence from the
time of Stephen, and which demonstrate that the law of the laud was
the ancient customary law. Nevertheless tho extent to whioh the
Roman law waa studied and understood, aud tho manner in whieh it

w.m employed by writers. iu illustrating the common law and sup-
plying its deficiencies, are exemplified in the treatise of Olanville, and
still more remarkably in those of Bracton and Fleta. And indeed
Vacariua himself, who wrote in England and fur English pupils, seems,
in au obscure paisage of his work, to indicate the mode in which
those writer* subsequently mado use of the Roman law :

" Quid pro-
hibet pauoa veluti in oollem aliquem, eis maximft, qui legibua istia non
utuntur, cumulare, ut infra acpu justitia quasi ex loco eminenti con-
spiciendo, disoant sine inagno labore acoedere ad oplata." (Weuek'a
' Magiater Vacariua,' p. 87.)

Several copiea of Vaoarius's work are still eitaut in manuscript
The cathedral library at Prague con tains a copy which Savigny say*
ho baa seen, and of which Professor Wench gives an account. Another
copy is in the town library at Bruges ; a third is in tbe library at
K juigsbcrg ; and a fourth is the property of Professor Weuck at
Leipxig, aud is particularly described in hia work respecting Vacariua.

The book probably exists in other collections, and ono would expect
to find it at Oxford ; but as yet no other copies have been discovered.

Tho original title appears to have beeu aa follows :—' Liber ex universo
•nucleato jure exceptus, et pauperibus pisaserliin de&tiuatu*.' The
whole work consists of nine books, aa stated in the Chroniclee. Theeo
books correspond as to their cenervd tubjnete with the first nine books
of the Cod'-, but the subdivisions are different, some of tbe titles being
taken from the Digest or from other books of the Code. The word*
of the Code and the Digest are retained as the substance or text of
these titles, and a copious gloss accompanies it, composed partly of
paaasges taken from other source* of Roman law and partly of the
explanations and illustration* of the author. Tbe work has little

value at the present day, except as tho only remalniog trace of an
English school of Koman law at the early period at which it waa written.

It is described by Savigny in bis history ; and Professor Wenck hoe
published a very copious abstract of it in hia ' Magiater Vacariuf.'

VADDER, LOUIS DE. a celebrated Flemish landscape-painter,

was born at Brussels in 1560. lie excelled in representing the miaty
atmosphere of hia country, especially sunrise scenes ; hia foliage also

waa managed with great skill and truth, and he waa very successful in
representing reflection* in water, which ho painted with remarkable
transparency. Ue etched some spirited plates after hia own <

He died in Brussels in 1023. Vadder was the master of ."

sehslling, who was also a clever landscape-painter.

VAGA, PERl'NO DEL, or Pixniao Buosaccobsi, a celebrated

Italian painter, waa born at Florence in 1500. 1ft) lost his parents

when very young, and waa brought up in extreme poverty, but he
found a useful protector in tho painter Andrea do' Cert, who took him
into his house and gave him employment Be worked afterward* for

Hidolfo Uhirlandaio, and finally with a Florentine painter of the name
of Vaga, who took him to Rome and recommended him to the notice

of Giulio Romano and Penni, wbenoe he acquired hia name of Pierino
del Vaga. Giulio Romano spoke favourably of Pierino'* ability to

Kaffaelle, who appointed him to assist Giovanni da Udino in the
arabesque* and stucco work of the loggie of tbe Vatican. Ho assistedarabesques and stucco work of the loggio <

also Polidoro da Caravsggio in hia chiaroscuri, and exhibited so
ability that bo became a great favourite with Raffaelle, who intrusted

him with tho execution of some of bis designs in fresco, and they are

amongst the best painted in the loggia. Pierino painted the ' Taking
of Jericho,' tbe ' Passage of the Jordan,' the ' Offering of Abraham/
'Jacob and the Angel,' 'Joseph nnd hU Brethren,' and many others,
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Del Vaga, with the exception of Qiulio Romano and Penni, surpa*>aed

all the assistants of RaffaeHe. lie wu a great draughtsman and exe-

cuted with rapidity. Vesari ooaaidercd him the best dcaigner among

the Florentines after Michel Angelo, and the inost able of Hafiaelle's

scholar*. Uie design however roeemblce more that of Michel Angelo

then that of Kaflaelle, but he coloured much in the style of Raflaclle.

He painted many works in Rome : the beat is generally considered the
• Creation of Eve,' in the church of San Maroello. There are numerous

work* by him in various cities of Italy, in Tivoli, in Florence, In Lucca,

is Piss, and in Genoa, where be painted his greatest works, and held

the same position that Giulio Romano held at Mantua ;
they were

respectively the founders of the schools of Genoa and of Mantua. Del

Vaga left Home at tbe sack of that place in 1527, when he lost all his

property, and repaired to Genoa, where I'rino.) Doria took him imme-
diately into his service, and employed him to superintend the decora-

tion of bis nsw palace. The great works executed by Vaga in this

palaeo were amongst the finest paintings in Italy, but most of them
are now destroyed. The subjects were chiefly from Roman history

and the Heathen mythology. On tbe ceiling of the great hall he

painted in oil the Shipwreck of ^Gneas and his comrades, but it has

sincu been whitewaahed. On the ceiling of a neighbouring apartment he

painted in freeeo Jupiter destroying the Giants ; a work which alone,

say* Soprani, is sufficient to immortalise its author, and to render tho

pulaoe valuable.

Vaga returned to Rome after staying some years at Genoa, nnd was

much employed by Pope Paul 11L, who granted him a pension for life

of twenty-five ducats per month. 8hortly before his death his reputa-

tion was so great in Homo that nearly all tbe great works In pernting

were executed under his direction or from his designs, and he was >o

much occupied that he made only the cartoons of bis works, tbe

painting of them being intrusted to his scholars and assistants, who
were very numerous. By incessant application, combined with intem-

perate habits, ho hastened his death. He died st Home, October 19,

1547, and was buried in tho Rotouda, whero KafTacllc and other great

painters were buried.

His principal scholars were Luzio Romano, Marcello Venusti, Giro-

lamo da Sermoneta, and the Spauiard Luis de Vargas. Caraglio,

HonasoDe, Hollar, and others have engraved after his works.
VAHL, MARTIN, a botanist, was born on the 10th of October

1749, at Bergen in Norway. Having received his preliminary education

at Bergen, he was entered a student of tbe university of Copenhagi-u
in 1766, and resided in the house of the Rev. Hans Stroem, a distin-

guished naturalist. It was here that he imbibed his taste for botany,

and having lived at Copenhagen two years, he left for Upeal, in order

that be might study under Linnssus. Here he became one of the
most distinguished pupils of the great botanist, and remained at
Upeal for five years. His intercourse however with bis preceptor was
suddenly interrupted by a domestic occurrence, for " it was scarcely

to be expected," says Smith, "that the dignified professor, then in the
ssnith of his prosperity and honours, could favourably regard tbe
inclination of one of bis daughters for a student who had his own
fort tine to peek ; nor is any thing recorded of this dsughtcr which might

part of the young man."
In 1779 Vahl was appointed lecturer at tho Botanic Garden of

Copenhagen, where, having remained three years, ha wss appointed
ty the king of Denmark to undertake a scientific tour, during which
be visited Holland, Frauee, Italy, Spain, Barbery, Switzerland, and
England. In these various countries he uiade large collections of
plants, and vitited their principal museums. Whilst in England he
was iu constant intercourse with Sir J. lianka and Sir J. K Smith, to
bine berl<aria and libraries he had constant access, and he availed
aimself extensively of this privilege.

On hia return to Copeubsgen in 1785, ho wss appointed professor
of natural history in the university, and was intrusted with the
continuation of the 'Flora Danice,' already commenced by Uider.
TLiii work was completed in twenty-four faacicub, seven of which
were done previous to its having been undertaken by Vahl He made
te.cral journeys to the coasts and mountains of Norway for the
purpose of getting materials for this work, which was completed in

;M0. In 1790 he commenced a work entitled ' Symbol* Botanioe.'
It appeared in throe folio fasciculi, each fasciculus containing twenty-
five plates. The principal object of this work was to illustrate

Forskal's discoveries; but Vahl gavo descriptions and drawings of
msny plants from hia own collections. In 1796 he commenced the
pubheation of bis 1 Ecloga> Americano),' which was a sequel to the
'SymboUe,' and consisted of three fasciculi containing in all thirty
plates.

In 1799 and 1800 tho government again paid his expenses in
visiting Holland and Paris, for the purpose of examining botanical
specimens, to enable him to bring out a great work which he had in
contemplation on the whole vegetable kingdom. On returning to
Copenhagen from this visit, he was appointed professor of botany in
the univcriity. He lived to complete only one volume of his great
work entitled ' Enuiaeratio Plantarum.' This was published in 1804 :

he died on the 21th of December of the same year ; and five mora
volumes were published subsequently. His extensive library, con
sisling of 3000 volumes of books, his herbarium, and m

his parents

i unknown.

were purchased by the king of Denmark for 3000 dollars (about 675/.),

besides an annual pension of 400 dollars to bis widow, and of 100

dollars to each of his six children.

Vahl also paid attention to zoology : he communicated remarks on
the carnivora to Cuvier, and also some observations on insects to

Fabrieiua, and assisted in the completion of the ' Zoologia Danica,' a

work that had not appeared at his death. He was a learned and
zealou a botanist, and his works will remain a monument of his accurate

acquaintance with a largo portion of the vegetable kingdom. VaJUia,

a genus of Saxifrsgaceous plants, was named in honour of him by
Thunberg.

(Biographie Univrrtile ; Sir J. E Smith, in Ree's Cydojxxdia.)

VAILLANT, FRANCOIS LE, was born in 1763, at Paramaribo, in

Dutch Guiana, where his father, a rich merchant and native of Met*,

was French consul. His parents had a taste for collecting objects of

natural history. They were also in the habit of making frequent

excursions to the leas settled parts of tbe colony, always carrying tbe

boy along with them. Le Vaillant at an early sge had thus not only

contracted the tasW-8 of his parents and the habits of tho backwoods-

man, but at the ago of ten years bad acquired considerable experience

in collecting, and arranging after a system of his own, insects and

birds. .

In 1765 the family of Le Vaillant left Surinam to return to Europe.

They landed at the Texel, and after spending some time in Hollsnd

proceeded to Metx. Here Lo Vaillant found a fresh stimulus to his

favourite pursuits in the ornithological cabinet of iL Becomr. In

Surinam he had been accustomed to dry and preserve the skins of

birds : be now set himself assiduously to acquire the art of preserving

the form and attitude of life by stuffing them. A passionate hunter,

he tells us that during a residence of two years in Germany and of

seven iu Alsatia and I -omine, bo killed an immense number of birds.

But he had also a taste for observing their habits, and spent whole
days and even nights in watching them. These pursuits were in him
the indulgence of a passion. What plan of education his parents

adopted, or whether they destined him for any pi

Tho only bint preserved on this subject is an
is his Travels, that his father insisted upon his acquiring a number of

languages. Dutch he spoke fluently—probably learnt in childhood

;

German and French, it is said, he also spoke well, though his writing*

are alleged by critics to want the idiomatic precision of a native.

In 1777 ho came to Paris, where the rich collections of birds and
tbe writings and conversation of naturalists at first attracted and then
repelled him. He felt and acknowledged tho genius of those in whoee
bauds observations such as he had mode self-taught after the desultory

fashion of an amateur bad become n science. He was delighted with
tbe varied wealth of collections from all quarters of the world which
were opened to his inspection. But accustomed to pry into the habits

and economy of the living bird, the mere cataloguing and classifying of

skins and skeletons soon became repulsive to him ; and tbe inaccura-

cies of mere closet speculators nourished a perhaps overweening
estimate of his own more living knowledge. This feeling, his "ports-

man habits, the pleasant recollections of his boyhood in tbe forests of

Guiana, all contributed to make him dwell with pleasure on the

project of ransacking the yet unexplored regions of tbe earth in order

to drag to public visw their feathered inhabitants. With this object

be quitted Paris, unknown to his friends, in July, 1780. He repaired

to Amsterdam, where be formed an intimate acquaintance with

Temminck ; and after five months spent in preparations, embarked,
in December, for the Cape of Oood Hope, where be arrived in March,
1781.

Le Vaillant remained in tbe colony till July, 1784. War bad just

broken out between England and Holland ; tbe veeaela at the Cape
were ordered to Saldanha Bay, to conceal them from English cruisers

:

Le Vaillant accompanied them. An English squadron discovered

their place of refuge, and the captain of the ship on board of which
Le Vaillant's travelling equipage wss embarked, blew it up to prevent
its falling into tbe enemy's hands. Lo Vaillant, thus stripped by sn
accident of all tbe property be carried with him, was hospitably treated

by the colonists ; the fiscal Boers advanced everything that was neces-

sary to fit him ont for the expeditions he contemplated, and the other

government officers did all in their power to promote bis enterprise.

During the three years which he spent in the colony he made two
principal excursions. In tbe first, which occupied him from the 1 8th

of December, 1781, to the 2nd of April, 1782, he advanced westward,

at no great distance from the coast, to the Great Fish river ; ascended
its most western branch to the frontier of the Gonaquois snd Caffres

made an excursion into the country of the Caffres?' He returned by s

more northerly route to Cape Town. His second excursion appears to
hsve commenced in April 1783, and lasted sixteen months: in this

time he advanced northward beyond the Orange river—how far it

uncertain, probably not so far ss the map which Lebordo constructed
from his journals represents, but farther than his rival travellers

admit. On his return to the Cape, Le Vaillant contemplated a voyage
to Madagascar, but soon relinquished the idea, and embarked for

Europe on tbe 14th of July, 1784. In 1785 be returned to Paris.

Le Vaillant's first care on returning to Europe was to arrange bisreturning to Euro
als for publication. The i
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first expedition from tho Cape was published in 1790. In 1789, and
again in 1795, effort* were made to havo hia cabinet purchased by
government, but a price could not be agreed upon. In 1796 tho

second part of hia Travels appeared. The first volume of the ' Natural

History of tho Firda of Africa ' was published the same year ; it was
followed at intervals by four other*; the sixth appeared in 1812; and
Le Vaillant at his death left two additional rolumes in manuscript
Tho 'Natural History of Parrots* in 2 voU. was published 18015;
'The Natural History of Birds of Paradise,' 1801-6; 'The Natural

History of Contingaa,' 1605; 'The Natural History of Oalaoa," 1804.

Tho veracity of Ix Vaillant has bean questioned by Barrow and
Lichtenstcin, but on very insufficient grounds,—tho loose atatomenta

of colonists speaking from recollection after a lapse of twenty or thirty

years, or tho non appearance of a particular horde at the place where
it waa met by Le Vaillunt after a similar interval It may be conceded
to Barrow that Le Vaillunt was not an accurate geographer—he made
no pretensions to tho character. In his ornithological worka he
describes tho appearance aud habits of birds; in his travels bo

his adventures while in pursuit of them. His accounts of

such a* conld only be supplied by one with whom it waa a

i to follow them into their most secluded haunt) and watch all

their actions. Tho narrative of his travels throws light upon his

character, and explains how he came to be capable of such persever-

ing and minute observation. It is allowed by all who have had oppor-

tunities of observing, that he haa described tho character of the

Hottentot with perfect fidelity. Tho narratives of Harrow, Campbell,

Pringlo, and tho events of later years, show bow truthfully he has

delineated the robust reckleasnes* of the Dutch colonists. Mistakes

there arc doubtless many, but the history of his travels ia essentially

a truthful book. It ia a sincere faithful record of his impressions, of

things in the light in which he viewed them ; and the author delineates

himself so unreservedly and so unconsciously in hi* eagerness,

buoyance, enterprise, vauity, warmth of affection, and unregulated

that it is easy to estimate the colouring effects of the

through which all objects are viewed. There is a graphic
"

lifo in Le Vaillanfs descriptions, that give all bis writings

of romance.. He is great in the description of an elephant

or rhinoceros chase : hia faithful monkey Kloes ia a moat felicitous

picture ; aud there i* scarcely a more delicate creation in poetry than

hia Gouaquoi girl Narina. Le Vaillant stands high in a class of

writers, of which St. Pierre, WOson (the ornithologist), and Audubon
may be considered the types.

Neither I» Vaillant a entire devotion to his favourite pursuits, nor
his innocent boyish enthusiasm for that kind of liberty which tho

•or of the wealth and acquirements of civilised life can coin-

in a genial climate among a nide and aimple people, could

i him to escape entirely the dangers of the Revolution Re waa
only caved from the guillotine by the opportune death of Robespierre.

After hi* liberation he retired to a email property which he possessed

at La Nove, near Ijnizun ; and there, except at brief intervals, during
which he was obliged to visit Paris to superintend tho publication of

hU works, he spent tho remaining thirty years of bis life. There he
lived through all the wars of tbo Revolution, bunting as eagerly, and
with as little distraction from the turmoil around him, aa if he bad
been among tbo woods of Surinam or in the valleys of the Capo. He
died on the 22ud of November 1824.

(Lo Vaillant. Voyage dant tlntirie*r de lAfrique, and Second

Voyage daui Clnifritvv de FAfriqtu, and also incidental notioes in hia

ornithological worka ; TrarcU in Africa, by Barrow, Lichtenatein, and
Campbell

;
Biograpk ie Un irenelle. )

VAILLANT, JEAN FOY, waa born at Beauvaia on the 24th of

Hay 1632. When only three years old he lost his father, but he w as

educated by an unole, who wished his nephew to study the law, in

order that he might become his successor in some offices which he
held. The uncle however, who left all bis property to his nephew,
died at a time when Vaillant waa not yet old enough to become hia

successor, and being now in the peeression of a considerable fortune,

be followed his own inclinations, and devoted himself to the study of

medicine, of which he was made doctor at the age of twenty-four.

VallLnt's name haa become celebrated, not for what he did in hia pro-

fession, but for what he did for numismatics : he ia one of the first

men who aboned the importance of ancient coins for history. The
circumstance which led him to the pursuit of these studies is related

as faUows :—A former in the neighbourhood of Beauvaia, while
working in his fields, discovered a great quantity of ancient coins, and
not knowing what to do with them, he took them to Vaillant, and
consulted bim about the use that could be made of the coins. Vaillant

looked at them at first very cursorily, but on further thoughts hia

curiosity became excited, and he began examining them carefully.

The discoveries which be made afforded him so much pleaaure that
henceforth he devoted nearly all hia time to the study of this branch
of antiquity. Some years after this occurrence he had occasion to go
to Paris, where he became acquainted with Pierre Seguin, who had a
fino collection of ancient coins, and waa very fond of the study.

Vaillant visited him frequently, and made also the acquaintance of

several other ominont men, who soon perceived that be possessed

extraordinary talent, and more than an ordinary knowledge of ancient

ncdals, until at length be also attracted the attention of Colbert. This

minister was then about removing the numismatic cabinet of Gaston
de Bourbon to Versailles, and he wished to increase it. He therefore
commissioned Vaillant to travel through Italy, Sicily, and Greece, for
the purpose of collecting ancient medals for the king's cabinet.
Vaillant spent two years on this journey, and collected a great quan-
tity of beautiful and rare coins, which made the cabinet of Versailles
ono of the moat splendid collections of medals in Europe. In the
year 1674 Vaillant published his first work, on the coins of the
emperors, under the title ' Numiamata Imperatorntn Rom;emperors, under the title ' Numiamata Imperatorum Romanorum
pneatantioro, a Julio Cscsare ad Poatuinum et Tyrannos,' of which a
second and much improved edition appeared in 1692, 2 vols. 4to. The
last and best edition ia that of Baldinus, 3 vols. 4to, Rome, 1743.
In the samo year in which Vaillant published his first work, he was
sent out a second time by Colbert in search after ancient coins. He
embarked at Marseille for Rome, but on the second day otter leaving
the port the French vessel was captured by an Algerine corsair, aud
all persons on board were taken to Algiers as slaves. Vaillant waa
kept in slavery for upwards of four months, until, after some energetic
remonstrances on the part of the French government, he was restored
to freedom. After having recovered a number of gold coins which
the Algerines had taken from him, he embarked for Marseille. On
the second day of the voyage the vessel waa again pursued by a
corsair, and when Vaillant saw that the dauger became threatening,
he resolved to secure at least hia gold medals, and he swallowed tbeia.
However, a sudden change of tho wind delivered the vessel from the
enemy, and after several adventures it was thrown among the sands at
the mouth of the Rhone. Vaillant got on shore in a skiff, but
suffered very much from the medals till be was relieved of them.
Soon after his arrival he waa sent out on a third expedition, during
which he travelled through Egypt and several parte of Asia. Hia
exertion* were richly rewarded ; he returned to Paria in 16S0, and
brought with him a very largo collection of coins, which were again
incorporated in the king's cabinet, the whole arrangement of which
was now intrusted to him. Immediately after hia return he was
chiefly occupied with studying the coins and the history of the Seleu-
cidsn in Syria, and in 1681 he published the results of his labours in

hi* ' Seleucidarum Imperium, sen Historia Hegum Syria? ad fidem
Numismatum accommodate,' 1 vol. 4 to. The remaining years of his
life Vaillant spent at Paris, in tho uninterrupted study of numis-
matics and the composition of his works. During this period he also
paid a visit to England to see tho most valuable collections of medals.
In 1702, when Louis XIV. gave a new constitution to the Academy of
Inscriptions, Vaillant waa m»de a member, and soon altera pensionary
of it He died on the 23rd of October 1706.

In estimating the merits of Vaillant, we must besr in mind that ho
cultivated numismatics at a time when tho subject was yet in its

infancy, and his labours, if estimated under these circumstances, are
highly meritorious. Although moat of hi* works havo been super-
seded by tbo more recent investigations of Eckbel, Seatini, and others,
some are still of great value. Besides those mentioned above, the
following worka deserve notice :—1, ' Numiamata icrea Imperatorum
et CoEsarum in Coloniia, Muolcipiia, et L'rbibu* jure Latio donatis, cx
omni Modulo percuss*,' 2 vols, fol., Parts, 1688 ; 2, ' Numiamata
Imperatorum et Caaaarutn a Populia Romanai ditionia Grace loquenti-
bu« ex omul Modulo percuss*,' 4 to, Paris, 1698, a second and enlarged
edition of this work appeared at Amsterdam, fol., 1700; 3, 'HUtoria
Ptoleinarorum, iEgypti Regum, ad fidem Numismatum accommodate,'
fol., Amsterdam, 1701 ; 4, • Nummi Autiqui Familiarum Romunarum
perpetuis Interpretstionibus illuatrati,' 2 vols, fol., Amsterdam, 1703.
After hia death there appeared— 5, 'Arsacidarum imperium, aire
Begum Parthorum Historia ad fidem Numismatum accotnmodata,'
4to, Paris, 1725; and 6, ' Aobiemenidarum Imperium, sivo lis* urn
Ponti. Bosphori, Thracue, et Bitbyuisa Historia ad fidem Numismatum
accommodate,' 4to, Paris, 1725. The ' Momoire* de l'Aoaddmie de*
Inscriptions et Belles Lettres ' also contain several interesting papers
by Vaillant.

VAILLANT, JEAN FRANCOIS FOY, a son of the celebrated
numiamatiat, Jean Foy Vaillant, waa born at Homo on the 17th of
February 1665, when his father was travailing for the purpose of col-
lecting ancient coins. At the age of three years he was brought to
Beauvaia, and at twelve he was sent to a college of the Jesuit* at Paria.
His father wished him to follow the medical profession, but at the
same time made him familiar wiih numismatics, snd usually took him
with him to the royal cabinet of medals during the time that be waa
engaged in arranging them. Young Vaillant accompanied his father
on hia visit to England, and after bis return to Pari* be began seriously
to apply himself to the study of medicine, of which he was made a
doctor in 1691. His reputation as a numismatist however appears to
havo been much greater than that a* a physician, and in 1702 he was
made a member of the Academy of Inscriptions, to the ' Memoires ' of
which he contributed several papers on antiquarian and uumismatio
subjects, which raised great expectations, and show that he would per-
haps have surpassed his father had bis life boen spared longer. He
died on the 17th of November 1703, in consequence of a fall which
produced an abscess in his bead. Tho only medical work of Vaillant
is a treatise on the virtues of coffee.

(Niccron. itimoire* do Hummct IUustra, voL xv. ;
ChaufepW, Dtc-

tionnairt fiittoriqvc et Critique.)
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VAILLANT, SEBASTIAN*, botanist, was born on tha 26th of

May lO'Jt1
, at Viguy, near Pontoise, buing the eldest >oo of a sbop-

keeper in that town. At a very early age he acquired a taste for

botany, and when only alx year* old bad made a collection of the wild

planta of the country, which be cultivated in hi* father'* garden. But

his father, fearing that bis love of planta would be the ruin of him,

direct-d hia attention during hia leisure hours to music ; and ao great

waa bis progress on the organ, that, at the age of eleven, on his tutor

dying, he waa appointed organist in hia place in tho Benedictino con-

vent of St. Hacloud. lie also was diatinguished by hia attention to

his general studies at the grammar-school of Pontoise. Ho waa after-

wards appointed resident organist in a nunnery near his native town,
and having a strong inclination for the study of medicine, bo took every

opportunity to visit the sick in a neighbouring public hospital. Hi*

progress in anatomical aad medical reading having been great, he was
appointed assistant surgeon to the hospital. At the age of nineteen

he left this position to pursue hia medical studies at Evreux, in Nor-

mandy; and having been introduced to the Marquis dc Qoville, a
captain of the royal fm-ileera, he waa appointed by him Burgeon to hia

company, with tiie rank of lieutenant in this position he waa present

at the battle of Flcurtu, where his putron having been kiliod, he loft

the arm y and came to I'ari* in ItiUl. His intention waa still further

to pursue medicine, but in the course of his studies he attended the

lectures of Tournefort, who was then at the height of hit popularity

as a botanical teacher. His long-forgotten passion for plants again

broke forth, and ho resolved to abandon himself entirely to the study
of botany. The period was favourable for this determination ; the genius
of Tournefort had just ahed a brilliant light on many of tho obscure
departments of botany, which served to show how much waa yet to
be done. Vaillant soon gained the friendship of Tournefort, and waa
afterwards introduced to M. Fagoo, first physician to the king, and
professor of botany and aubdenionstr&tor of plants in the Jardin du
Hoi. Fugon made him his secretary, and appointed him, under him-
aolf, a director of the Jardin du Uoi, and. in 170S, resigned in bis

iavour bis professorship and subdemonstratorship, situations which
Tournefort was known to havo been anxious to obtain. Soon after

hia appointment to theao positions, many improvements were made in

the gardens, and Vaillant was commissioned by tl.e king to form a
museum of materia medica. In 1710 he was elected a member of the
Academy of Sciences, an honour which he had never sought, and
which he at first refused to accept.

Aa a lecturer Vaillant waa successful, and for many yean he did
little else than publish his views through the medium of his lectures.

Although a pupil, an admirer, and a friend of Tournefort, he was
opposed to many of his views, sud especially the system on which he
had arranged the vegetable kingdom ; and in 1721 ho read before the
Academy of Sciences a criticism on the method of Tournefort, which
was published in the Memoirs of the Academy for 1723. He did not

I iu establishing any clasaiticatiou of bis own ; and it

is not probable, even if he had lived to have carried out his own views
on systematic hotauy, that ho would have produced a system that
could have suppkuted tho one which was the basis of the'lnstitu-

i Kei Herbaria),' and which laid the foundation for the labours
of Adanaon, the Jueeieu*, and De Candolle. Tho most successful
pottioos of his criticisms directed against Tournefort were those with
regard to tho functions of the stamens and pistils, whioh Tournefort
looked upou as only excretory organs, and held to be of very second-
ary importance in the structure of the llowor. VailLaut published his
views on this subject in a paper, euutled 'Sermodo Structura Floruia,
honiui diU'ereutia usuque partium eoe oonslituciitium,' Ac, Leyden,
1718. It was also published at the same time iu Freuch. Between
the years 1715 and 1722 he read several papers before the Academy
of Science* ou the geuera and species of the natural order Composites,
which were very valuable contributions towards the elucidation of
tho structure of that difficult order of plants. Ho did not publiah
remark i ou the foreign species of other orders, but Sir J. E. Smith
states that the remarks in bis Herbarium, preserved at Paris, "display
astonishing instances of bis profound knowledge and acuto judgment
with respect to tho genera, speciea, and ayuonymes of plants."

Vaillant had evidently during his life been preparing for tome great
work, but before he had arranged hia materials he was attacked with
the symptoms of pulmouary consumption, which obliged him to aban-
don his design. There was one work however on which he bad spout
a great deal of time and labour, aud which he was anxious to have
published, and that was on the plants growing around Paris. Tourne-
fort had, in his ' History of Planta which grow in the neighbourhood
of Paris,' attempted the some tbinj; ; but thia was admitted to be the
least bucceuful of his efforts, and Vaillant obtained for hia work tha
assistance of Aubriet, the first botanical draughtsman of the day, who
had made upwards of 300 drawing* ; tho descriptions of all the speciea
were very carefully mode, with an accurate account of tho synonymes,
in which Touruefort's work was very deficient; and, in addition, he
had also examined to some extent the cryptogatuio plants. Finding
that he could not publish this work before hia death, be wrote to
the celebrated Boerhaave, requesting that he would consent to publish
it :

a negotiation was carried on between the two by means of our
countryman Dr. William Sherard [Siuuabd, William! and ended in

) of Boerhaave to publish the work. Vaillant, having been

thus relieved of this last earthly anxiety, prepared composedly for his

death, which took place on his birth-day, May 26, 1722.

The posthumous work, entitled 'Bobanicon Parisienae,' was published
at Leyden in 1727, forming a large folio with 33 plates, containing

between 300 and 400 figures of plants. The figures are uncoloured,

and tho planta are arranged in on alphabetical manner. The definition

of tho speciea is in Latin ; tho rest of tbo text is in French.
Vaillant was a man of no ordinary talent and integrity. Hia

botanical works display the accuracy and originality of bis mind, and
it is probable that had not his plans been too gigantic for his

enfeebled constitution and tLe shortness of his life, he would liavo

left behind him more abundant proofs of his genius. He began to

tread in the path which was so successfully followed up by Linux u* ;

and his attempt at improving the nomenclature of botany is an
indication of his perception of the necessity of that change which was
effected by tho subsequent efforts of Linmcu*. He was also one of those

who, before the time of Liuujcus, distinctly taught and upheld the
doctrine of the sexuality of plants. He has been sometimes censured
for his attacks on Tournefort, but these were directed, not towards
the man, for whom he entertained a profound regard, but towards
what he deemed his errors. When bis friend and patron Fagou was
on bis death bed, Vaillant was unremitting in his attentions through-

out a painful disease ; and when pressed to receive a sinecure under
government enjoyed by Fagon, as a reward for his attentions, he
refused. He left a widow, but no offspring. The genus Vaiitantia of

Du Candolle was named in honour of him.

(Bischoff, Lctebudt der B'Aatuk ; Haller, Bib. Hot. ; Bios. Univ. ;

Sir J. E. Smith, in Kees's CycUpadia.
VAILLANT, WALLEKANT, a distinguished portrait painter, waa

born at Lille in 1023, and was tha pupil of Erasmus Queliinus, at

Antwerp. He painted the portrait of the Emperor Leopold I. at

Frankfurt, and many of the people of his oourt. He subsequently

went with Marshal Grammont to Paris, and was there equally distin-

guished by the French court. After having amassed considerable

riches he died at Amsterdam, iu 1677.

Vaillant waa employed in 1030 at Brussels by Prince Rupert to

assist him in executing some plates in the new method of uiexio into

engraving than communicated to the Prince by Siegcn [Siei.iin, Lcd-
wio von], Aa Vaillant is the first artbt who engraved in thia style,

hia prints have more than ordinary interest. Among these are two
portraits of Prince Rupert, one of which is inscribed—Prins Kobbert,

rinder van de Swarte Prent Koust, which is one of tho principal

causes of Siegen's being so long deprived of tho merit of his invention.

Vaillant had four younger brothers, who were all painters ur

engravers and bis pupils.

VAKHTANO. the name of several kings of Georgia.

Vakfitaho the Knur, suniaused door Asian, was, according to the

chronicles of Georgia, the thirty-third king of that country, and a

descendant of S.por tho First, king of Persia, who ascended the

throne in a.i>. 2JS, and having conquered Iberia, gave it to hia son

Mirian, who founded the third dynasty of Georgia. Vokhtang tho
First died about the end of the 3th ccutury. He waa a great warrior,

and extended tho frontiers of hi* empire, and strengthened them by
the construction of mauy fortresses). The Georgian chronicles of
that period are however very uncertain, and contain much fable

mingled with truth.

VaKiiTAfiu Tin: Skcosd, of the dynasty of Bagratidsa, ascended
the throne of his country in 1283, with tho cousent of the Mongols,
whose dominion at that time extended over a great port of

died after a reign of three year*, regretted by his bubjeots on i

of hia virtues.

Vakhtako the TniBD, of the same dynasty aa the second of tho
same name, ascended the throne in 1301. The Mongols wishing to

compel him and hia nation to embrace Mohammodanism, he went to

the court of the khan, in order to induce him to desist from bis design

against the Christians of Georgia. He did not succeed in bis object,

waa imprisoned, and afterwards murdered iu 1304. He is revered as

a martyr.

Va KftTAKo the Fourth belonged to the same dynasty as tho
preceding. He sucoeeded hia father, Alexauder, who became a monk
in 1442. Having granted several provinces to his younger brothers,

who governed them oa hia vassals, he assumed the title of king of
kings. He died after a reign of throe years, without issue.

Vakutano tub Fiftii, king of Kartli. (one of tho provinces into

which Georgia waa divided) is also known under the name of Shah
Nauax, which he assumed on being obliged outwardly to conform to

Mohammedanism. He ascended the throne in 1 6i>5. Ho lived a long
time in Persia, at the court of Shah Abbas the Second, with whom be
enjoyed great favour. This and other favourable circumstances
enablod him to reunite under his dominion, with tho approbation of
the Shah of Poraia, tho disjointed part of Georgia, and this country
enjoyed under hia rule a rupoao of which it had been long doprived.

He died in 1676, liaving during his lifetime divided his dominion*
between his two sons.

Vakiitadu tub Sixth, the legislstor of Georgia, and the grandson
of the preceding, ascended the throne of Kartli in 1703, after bis

brother Khosrow, who had become a Mohammedan, and duriug the
lifetimo of hia father Leo, who was detained in Persia. Vakhtaug
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assumed tlie government in the name of hia father, and went to the

court of Persia in order to obta ;

.n the confirmation of hi* dignity.

The Shah would not grant the confirmation, except on condition of

Vakhtang embracing Mohammodaoism, which having refused to do,

he was imprisoned, and bis broth»r Jesse, who complied with the

condition, waa put in his place. Jesse governed Kartli two yean,

during which it suffered from internal troubles and the inroada of the

Leaghis. Vakhtang, who had been imprisoned all thia time at

Ispahan, resolved, in order to reatore tranquillity to hit country, out-

wardly to conform to Mohammedanism. Ho thn* conciliat-d the

Bhali, who nominated Vakhtang his airdar, and appointed him
governor of tho proviocc of Azcrbijan, and sen*, bis son Bakar to

govern Kartli. whence Jess:, harimr abjured the I*:am, bat! retired.

Vakhtang remained seven years in Persia before he waa permitted to

return to hia own country. His first care was to improve tho laws

and tlis stale of religion. Ho therefore assembled audi learned men
a* he could find, translated from the Greek the atatutes of the Emperor
Leo the Philosopher, accommodated tbem to tho regulation* of dif-

ferent Armenian and Georgian king*, added to them several of hia

own, and thua formed the code which is known by hia name Tie also

nndertook the printing of tho Bible, which had been, aa it is believed,

translated aa early as tho 4th century from the Greek into the

Georgian, and corrected In the lltb by three Georgian princes, monks
of the Iberian convent on Mount Atho*. This version, being cor-

rupted by successive copyists, required great emendations : tho

version of the books of the Kcclesiasticus and of tbo Maccabees had
been entirely lost. Thc« were however supplied before tho printing

was undertaken, by Ya>hUng's uncle, Archil, king of Imiritia. who,
being expelled from his country, diod In Rnsds. Vakhtang established

at Tiflis a printing-press, and printed the Gospels, the Acta, the Psalms,

and several litunrics and prayer-books ; b it tho court of Persia, per-

ceiving that Vakhtang, instead of following the Koran, promoted
Christianity, sent an army against him, Vakhtang. after having
defended himself for some timo at Tiflis, was finally expelled ; hia

printing establishment and all the> published books which conld bo

found were destroyed ; and his brother Constantino, who bad boeomo
a Mohammedan, was established in his |>1acc. Vakbtmg called tbe

Turks to hia assistance, and submitted to the authority of the Sultan

;

but tbceo protectors, having occupied the country, gavo tho throne to

hia brother Jesse, who again became a Mohammedan.
In the invasions and wars between the Turks, Persians, and Af-

ghans, three-fourths of the population of Georgia were destroyed;

and Vakhtang, after having wandered a long time with his most
faithful adherents in tho mountains, sought protection from Peter the

Great, who invited him to Russia. Vakhtang went to Russia, in 1725,

with his faruilv, fiva bishops, and many inferior clergy of Georgia.

Pet«r had just died, but his successor. Catherine the First, granted
Vakhtang n large pension and considerable estates. Vakhtang resided

In Russia till 1734, bnt in that year he resolved to make an attempt to

recover his dominions by tbe co operation of the Shah of Persia. The
empress Anna consented to Vakhtang' s project, but gavs him in-

structions bow to act in Persia, and in what manner ho ahould induce

the Georgians aa well as the Caucasian hichlandera to enter the

Russian service, in order to bring about their entire submission to

the authority or Russia. Vakhtang started for his diplomatic journey,

in company with a Russian general, but fell ill on bis way, and died at

Astrakhan. His descendants exist to the present day in Russia under
tbe name of tbo Georgian (Gruxinski) princca.

Vakhtang tho Sixth was a man of considerable talents and attain-

ments, which is shown by his engaging in literary pursuits amidst all

the troubles with which his life wss agitated. He wrote the history of

Kartli, which is considered to contain very important materials for tbe

history of Georgia, and is known under the name of tbe ' Chronicle of

Vakhtang the Sixth.' One manuscript copy of this chronicle exists at

Rome, and another at St. Petersburg, in the Itamiansoff Museum.
Dea Guignes employed it for the names of the kings of Oeorgia in his

•Histolre dea Huns/ Ac. It has been also mentioned by Guldeustadt

and Klaprotb.
(Klaprotb, TabltaM du (Wxie; Encyeloptdical Dictionary of St.

rc.m'tv.rij,

)

VAKHOSTA, o natural son of Vakhtang the Sixth, king of Kartli

(Georgia,). He completed, with hia brother, Prince Baker, tho printing

of the Bible in Georgian, which had been only partly done by their

father, Vakhtang the Sixth. He established for that purpose, in his

house near Moscow, a printing press, taught the art of printing to

several Georgian clergymen, and completed the first edition of the

Bible in the language of his country in 17*3. The printing-press waa
afterward* transferred to Moscow, where several religious works in

Georgian were printed. Vakhuata wrote a history of Georgia, which
still remsins in manuscript.

VALCKENAER, LUUWIG KASPAR, a celebrated Dutch scholar,

waa born in 1715 at Leeuwarden In Priealand. Ho studied at Franeker,

and although he bad chosen philology aa hia department, he devoted
considerable timo to philosophy and theology. After the completion

of his studies he was for a time master in a school, until, in 17-il, he
waa appointed professor of Greek at Franeker, in tbe place of Hem-

In 1765 he obtained tbo professorship of Greek and of
* Leyden, which office he

death March 15, 1735. The life of Valckcnaer, liko that of most
scholars, presents few incidents worthy of note, and all that wo can
say of him is that ho was a very modest man, and contributed greatly

to maintain the high reputation of tho university of Leydon. He
possessed a very eitcnsivo knowledge of all the mAtters connected with
antiquity, bat the department in which he excelled was his critical

anil grammatical knowledge of the Greek language ; and what he has
done in tbi-> respect, partly in bis editions of Greek writers and partly

in Beparate dissertations, hat secured him a distinguished place among
tbe illustrious scholars of his country. Among hia editions of Greek
authors, the following deserro especial notice:— 1. The work of the
grammarian Ammonius, 'De Differentia ndfinium Vooabulorum,' to

whicli aro added some other ancient grammatical works, Leyden,
4to, 1739 fr-printed with somo additions at Ulmdg, Svo, 1822) ; a, the

excelleii

matters of antiquity, and ahottld I

smaller essays were collected and

of Euripides, with a very excellent eomuienUry, the
Greek scholia, and a Latin translation by H. Orotius, Franeker, sto,

17.
r
>5 (reprinted at Leyden in 4to, 1809, and at Lelpxtg, 2 vols., 8vo,

1824); 3, the ' Hippolytus ' of Kuripides, with a Latin translation by
Ratillerus, and notes by the editor, L»yden, 4to, 17G8 (reprinted at

Leipzig, 8vo, 1823) ; 4, the ' Idyls' of Theocritus, with a Latin version

by Wetstein, Leyden, 8vo, 1773. The commentary, especially that on
the idyl called the ' Adonlazusrc,' is full of the moat exquisite gramma-
tical remarks. Valrkenaer also wrote notes on other writers, such as

Herodotus and Callitnacbus, which were inserted in the editions of

other*. Those on Herodotus sre oontained in the editions of Weasel-

in« and Schwelghauacr. Among hia separate treatises, his ' Diatribe

in Kuripidis Perditonim Dramatum Reliquiae," which iB contained in

his edition of the ' Hlppolytns,' was printed separately at Loiprig, 8vo,

1824. Thia is one of the most masterly treatises ever written on
be studied by every scholar. IHi

at Leipzig, in 2 Tola.

8vo, 1808.

VALCKKNAER, JAN, the only son of Ludwig Kaspax Valcknaer,
was born at I/oydaii, 17.19. He studied jurisprudence in the univer-
sity of Leyden, and waa afterwards appointed professor of the same
department in the university of Franoker. His reputation as a dis-

tinguished jurist, and still more his political sentiments, for he waa
one of the leaders of the anti-Orange party, procured him in 1787 the

professorship of jurisprudence in the university of Utrecht But in

the same year the rights and claims of the hereditary Stadtholder of
tbe Netherlands, William V'., were victoriously established by tbe
armed assistance of Prussia, and Valckenaer was obliged to quit

Holland. The Dutch patriots, to whom Valckenaer belonged, were
only intimidated, but not annihilated. They looked to France for

support, and on the 6th of February 1793, Vaclkenacr, together with
other repreaentatlvoi of the patriot*, presented himself at the bar of

tbe National Assembly of France, and requested them to eoud an army
into Holland to support the party of the patriots. In 1795 a French
army under Pichegru made its appearance in the Netherlands, and
Valckenaer returned to Holland and was appointed professor of public
law in the university of Leyden. He now started a patriotic journal
called ' The Advocate of Batawian Liberty,' which bowoverdid not last

long, for i.l the beginning of the year 1790 hs was sent as ambassador
of tbe Uatavian republic to Spain, lie returned to Holland in 1799,
but was sent again in the same year as minister plenipotentiary to the
court of Madrid. He remained there till 1S01, and after his r;tum
he withdrew for a lime altogether from puhlio life. But Boon after

be was sent on a special mission to Berlin, to settle some financial

matters, which however had not the result which was anticipated.

On tbe 10th of March 1810, Louis Napoleon, king of Holland, sent
Valckenaer on a mission to Napoleon, to avert a rapture with the
French emperor, and to prevent, if possible, tho contemplated incor-

poration of the Netherlands with France. A few months later Louis
Napoleon abdicated, and the oventa which followed induced Valcke-

naer to withdraw from public life. Hespent tbe remainder of his days
In study and in the enjoyment of the company of a select circle of

friends, partly at Amsterdam and partly at his country-seat near
Haarlem, where he died on the 25lh of January 1821, at tho age of
sixty-two. Valckenaer was sn able politician and statesman, but be
had tbe misfortune to tee nearly all the plans for which he had
struggled thwarted by the circumstances of the time. He wrote
Bovoral political jaimphlets, which have been praised for tho sound-
ness of their argument* and the eloquenca with which they ore

treated.

VALDES, JDAN, orVALDESSO, GIOVANNI, a native of Spain,

studied law, was employed in several missions by tbe emperor
V., and appears to have lived to an advanced ago in retire-

at Naples. He died in 1540. Ho carried from Germany to

Italy several works of Melanchthon and other reformers, and adopted
several opinions condemned by the Roman Catbolio Church, to which
he converted some of his familiar friends. Neither Vaides nor any
of his diwiplea during his life Eeporated themselves from the Roman
communion ; and ho remained unmolested on account of bis opinions,

although tbey appear to have been generally known. A similar spirit

of negative or latent heresy prevailed at the same time in different

parts of Italy, in Piedmont, at Bologna, Padua, and Viocnxa. In
1642 the Italian government', especially that of Naples, took ths
alarm, and tbe friends of Valdea were obliged to fly or recant Valdea
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has b«en claimed by the Sociniana, bat it ia difficult from tho few

wbrka attributed to him, and published after bia death, to glean what

bli doctrinal opinions really were. Tbat which was published at

Ua«cl in 1550, with the title ' Le canto died Consldsraxioni del 8.

Giovanni Valdeaso, nelle quali ai ragiona delle Cow piu utili, piu

necessarii, e piu perfetto della CrUttiana Professione,' consists of com-
mentaries on the gospels of St. Matthew and St. John, the Epistle to

the Romans, and the Epistle to the Corinthiana. It ia exclusively

practical. Bajle attributea to Valdea two dialogues priuted at Venice

without date or author'* name, which, judging from their titles, must
be rather historical than polemical.

VALENS, AUURNUS, a Roman jurist, whose age ia partly deter-

mined by the fact that he cites Javolenus and Julianus (Dig. I, tit. 4,

a. 33), from which we may conclude that ho wait younger than both.

Ue ia called Aburnius in the Florentine Pandect He was a Sabinian,

aa appear* by Li* bcin^ plneed by Pompoiuuli among tho fullower* of

Jsvolenue. It appears that be was living under Antoninus Pius
(Capitol., 'Pius,' 12), though, as the text of Capitoliuu* stands, he is

culled Salvias VaJcna. His complete name may have been Salvias

Aburnus Valeos ; or Salviua in this passage may be separated from
Valena and may mean Salviua Julianus. But there ia a rescript of

Pius (1%. 48, tit. 2, a. 7, S 2) addressed to Salviu* Valena.

Valeua wrote seven books on Fidcx•ouiroi-sa, from which there are

eicerpta in the Digest ; and there is also in the Digest a paasage from
the seventh book of a work on Actions*. Valeos is mentioned by
Pomponiua, ami cited aeveral times by Paulua (Dig. 4, tit. 4, a. 33).

VA LENS, FLA'VIUS, emperor of Conatantinopls, reigned from
A.D. 364 to 378. lie was a brother of Flavius Valentinian, who, after

being proclaimed emperor in 3S4, mado Valena hie colleague, and gave
to him the government of the Eastern empire, and Constantinople as

bis capital. The year after his accession, while he was staying at

Csosarea in Syria, be received intelligence of a rebellion, which was
hooded by Procopies, a Cillcian, who assumed the purple at Constan-

tinople. Valcns himself was in despair at the news, and would have
resigned hlmsolf to hi* fate, but the courage and resolution of bis geno-

rala saved him ; and in tho two engagements of Thyatira ami Nacosla,

Procopius was deserted by his troops and conducted by some of his

own followers to the camp of the enemy, where ho was immediately
beheaded, 366. The year after this victory Valcns marched with an
army across the Danube against the Goths, who had supported the
usurper Procopius. During the war which now ensued, and lasted for

upwards of two years, the Goths acted on the defensive. In the third
year the Goths suffered a great defeat, and Athanaric, the judge of
the Visigoths, soed for peace and obtained it, a.d. 869. Vulen*

I to Constantinople in triumph. About the same time bo was
threatened with a war by Persia, but he confined himself to tho pro-
tection of Armenia, without letting matters come to an open war. His
empire now enjoyed peace for several years, during which somewise
regulations in the administration and h-gialat ion were made. In 875
bis brother Valeutininu died, and Valcns was thus deprived of a wise

adviser at a timo when he was moat in need of him. In the year
following the Huns entered Europe from Asia, and after having
aubdoed the Alani, pressed upon the Goths north of the Danube,
some of whom were likewise subdued. About 200,000 Visigoths took
refuge in the Roman territory as suppliants, and obtained permission
to settle in it. They were soon followed by hosts of Geuthrungi, or
Ostrogoths, who crossed tbo Danube without having asked the per-

mission of the Romans. The Goths soon found themselves exposed
to all kinds of vexations from the Roman officers : in consequence of
which a part of them, headed by Fritigorn, took up arms, defeated

the Romans near MarckoopilU, and began ravaging the country.

Valena had been staying during the last years at Antioch, watching
the proceedings of the Persians, end was stall there when these events
occurred. Two generals whom he sent to Pannonia, was unable to
effect anything against the Goth*. Fritigern secured tho aaaUunoo of
tbe cavalry of the Huns and tho Alani, and at last Valena himself
hastened with an army of veterans from Syria against the Goths. A
alight advantage gained by his general Seboatianua emboldened him so
much tbat he battened to fight a decisive battle in the neighbourhood
of Adrianople before the emperor of tho West could come to his
Bssistsncs. The victory of the Goths on tbat memorable day in A.D.

37M was ao complete, that scarcely the third part of the Roman army
escaped. Valine himself was wounded and carried to his tent, which,
according to some account*, was sat on fire by the barbarians, and the

*
i life in the flames.

:?

Colo of Voiron.

British MuMum. Actual tlM.

Valcns, who at tbe time of his elevation was in his thirty sixth year,

was a man of a passionate and slso of a cruel character, snd always
lent a ready ear to informer*. Most of the noble sets of his reign,

such as bis legislative measure*, tbe establishment of schools, and the
reduction of taxes, were owing partly to tbe influence of his brother,

to whom he was sincerely attached, and partly to the wisdom and
virtue of his proofed Sal lust. During the first year of his reign
he imiuted the toleration of his brother; but after he had received
baptism at the hands of the Arian bishop Eudoxui, he adopted bia

theological views, and persecuted those who differed from him.
(Ammianus MarceUfo.ua, xxvL-xxxi.; Aureliua Victor, Jipitomt, 46;

Oroaiuo, viL 32 ; Soxomen, vi. 8 : compare Gibbon, Wi« and PalL
chaps. 25, 26.)

VALENTIN, MOlSE, a French painter of great ability, was bom
at Coulomiers, in Brie, in 1600. Writers differ as to the Christian
name of Valentin ; some call him Moses, and others Peter. He was
first educated in the school of Vouet; hi afterwards visited Italy,

and adopted the style of Michel Angelo Careraggio, in which he
painted several admirable pictures, and ho became one of the beat of the
' naturalisti,' or followers of Cnravaggio, at Rome, although he died on
tho 7th of August 1G34. Valentin died of a fever in conaetpit-noe

or taking a cold bath on a hot summers evening, after smoking and
drinking wino to excess. Cardinal Francesco liarboriui, nephew of
Pope Urban VIII., was a great patron to Valentin, and employed him
to paint several pictures for him, a Death of John the Baptist, and
others : it was also through his interest thst Valentin was com-
missioned to point an altar-piece for St. Peter's, of the Martyrdom of

SS. Processo and Martiniano. There ia also in the Corsini paUce an
oxcellent picture by him of the Denial by Peter. He did not often
piiint religious subjects : his favourite pictures were scenes from
common life, ss soldiers playing at cards, fortune-tellers, concerts,

and tavern scenes, Ac. He painted with ease and rapidity, generally

from nature, had a light touch, snd coloured well and forcibly, but
his drawing is often incorrect, and his forma are vulgar. There
are eleven pieces by Valentin in the Louvre at Paris, but his

works ere not numerous : several, of them have been engraved. N.
Poussin and Valentin were contemporaries at

friend*.

VALENTINIAN I., FLA'VIUS, a Roman emperor, who reigned
from a.d. 304 to 375. Ho was a son of Count Oration, and a native

of Cibalia in Pannonia. He distinguished himself a* a gallant warrior
in various campaigns , bis mind was uncorrupted by the sophistries of
the age, and his body was strong and healthy. After the death of
Jovian in 364, Valentinisn, then at the sge of forty-three, wss pro-

claimed emperor at Nieces, although be himself waa absent at Anoyrs,
and had never employed any means for tbe purpose of raising himself
to that high station. Shortly after his accession he divided tbe
empire between himself snd his brother Valena, reserving for himself
thu western portion. (Vales*, Fuvitra.] Ths frontiers of the empire
wore successively exposed to great danger during his reign. The
Alemanni and Uurgundians penetrated into Gaul from tbe oast, the
Franks from the north, and the Saxons made inroads from the sea.

The Picts and Scots pressed forward from tbe north, end ravaged the
province of Britain. Valeotinian cbo«e Paris as tbe central point for
Lis operation* against the barbai iana, and through bis general, Jovinus,
he gained a great victory over the Alemauni in 366. The year following
he was attacked by a dangerous illness, and on his recovery be rsiscd

his son Oration to the rank of Augustas. Britain wss in the mean-
time delivered from the inroads of the Picts and Soots by Count
Thcodurius, who recovered the country ss for as ths wall -of Anto-
ninus. In SOS tho Alcinauui renewed their attacks upon eastern Gaul,
and plundored Moguntiacum (Mains); but Valentinisn drove them
back, crossed the Rhine, and defeated them in their own country, near
Solicinum (Schmetsingen or Sulsbach), ond as they retreated into their

forests the emperor re-crossed the Rhine snd took up his residence at

Treves. With tbo view of securing the eastern frontier of Gaul sgaintt

further inroads of the neighbouring German*, Valentinian built a line

of fortifications along ths bonks of the Rhine, and a bridge of boats
on tbe Rhine at Moguntiacum. Peace was also concluded with Maori-
onus, king of the Alemauni, and security on that side waa for the
present firmly established. The Saxons, in one of the predatory
inroads on the coast of Gaul, were likowise defeated, and all who fell

into the hands of the Romans were cut to pieces. After these

victories and tbo estabiiahmont of peace, Vnkntinian celebrated a
splendid triumph at Treves, and the orator Q. Aureliua Syrnniachua
proclaimed tbe valour and enterprising spirit of tho emperor. Theo-
dosius, who after the recovery of Britain had been raised to the rank
of magiater equitum, was sent, in 872, into Africa, where Firmus had
revolted and set himself up as an independent prince. Firmus was
conquerod by TheoJosiua, and reduced to auch extn-mitica that he put
an end to his own life, in 873- While peace wo* thu* restored in

Africa, tbo Quadi and Sarmates rose in arms and invaded Pannonia.
Valentinian himself set out from Treves at the head of his array,
drove tbe barbarians across tbe Danube, and pursued them into Hun-
gary. He ravaged the country, and put to death all the Quadi who
fell into his hands. The barbarians dospering of success, sent embas-
sadors to the emperor to sue for pardon and peace. Valentinisn, who
wa» staying at Rregctio when they arrived, poured Out I

all his indignation. During this ,

poured out sg-iin*t thorn

he broke a blood-vessel
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end wu choked, a.D. 375. Valentinian wm a man of sober and torn-

pirate habit*, and observed u general toleration towards porse>n* of
all creed", without however entertaining any indifference or contempt
for the Chriatiao religion. But he wu of a passionate charactor.

which often led him to aeU of cruelty. The condition of bia sub-
jects, and of Italy lo partiealar, waa greatly improved by hi* wise

legislation.

(Amuiian. Marcellin. ixvixxx.; Zoaimue, iii. 86, tut., iv. 1, Ac ; S.

Aoreliua Viotor, Efitome, 46: compare Uibboo, Decline and Fall,

chap. 25.)

VALENTINIAN II., FLA'VIUS, also called Valentinian the
Younger, waa a ion of Valentinian I. by bia wife Jusiina, and waa
only four year* old at the time when hia father died. Gritian, who
bad bcun raised to the rank of Augustus in 367, succeeded Valen-

i I. in 375. and made hie brother, Valentinian the Younger, bia

in the government of the empire, assigning to him tbo

» of Italy and the weetern part of lllyricum. His mother
waa to r*ign in hie name until he abould become of age.

Oratian waa greatly attached to young Valentinian, but hi* govern-
ment waa more nominal than real, since Oratian in fact governed the

whole of tbo western empire. The education of Valentinian waa left

to bia mother, who, being an Arian, endeavoured to inetil the name
opinions into the mind of her eon. Their reeidenoe was at Milan, and
when Justiua requested the archbishop Ambrose to assign a church
for the use of herself and her son, that they might exercise divine

worship according to the Arian forma, Ambroae strenuously refused

to comply with her request This gave rise to tumults at Milan, in

which the life of the young emperor himself was endangered The
court however waa at last obliged to give way to the archbishop ; but
an e.iict was promulgated in the name of the emperor, which granted
the free exercise of religion to all Christiana, which ogsin created

grest disturbances. [AsUBoaca, Sr.] Maximus, who after the death
of Oratian in 338, had been recognised as the lawful sovereign of Gaul,
Spain, sod Britain, on condition that be abould leave Valentinian
unaudited ju the government of Italy, was tempted by tbo religious

di-pulcn in Italy to make himself master of that country al»o ; and
while be feiirued a faithful attachment to Valentinian, be invaded
Italy. The affri <hted Justine fled with her two children, Valentinian
and Galla, to Theasakmioa, to implore the protection of Theodoatua.
The usurper waa conquered, and Valentinian waa restored to his

throne in 389. [TncoDosica.] Justine did not long survive this event,

and after her death Vsleotioian gave up his Arian hereeies, and
thus gained tbo attachment and admiration of bia subjects. Peace
waa thus restored in Italy, bat another usurper arose in GauL
Count Arboiraates strove to gain the sovereignty of the West. Valcn.

tiuian allowed himself to bo persuade:! to go himself to Ganl in 392.

While staying at Vienna, in the midst of bia secret enemies, be
ventured to oppose tho arroganco of Arbogastes, and a few day* after-

wards, on the 15th of May 392, he was found strangled in h» own
apartment. His body was conveyed to Milan, and tho funeral orationspartm
wh.ch.

His body
Ambrose delivered over it'ia still

Coin of ValesUnian II.

British Mute am. Attest alas.

(PauL DiaootL, IL ; Pomponiua Last in ValaU. ; Oroaiua, viL 35

;

8. Aurelius Victor, Efitomt, 48: compere GibboD, Dtcl,«c and Fall,

chap. 27.)

VALENTINIAN III., PLACI'OIUS, a Roman emperor, sod of
Constantins by OalU Placidia. In 425, when ha waa only a boy of six

years, bia uncle Theodosius II. raised him to the rank of Auguitue,
and assigned to him the western portion of the empire, which his

mother Placidia w«» to govern in nis name. She was little fit for

such a tajik, and the contemptible character which her son afterwards
displayed was probably the result of the dissolute manner in whioh
she brought him up. Her two generals, Aetius and Ronifsciua, who
hare justly been called the last of the Romans, might yet bsvo saved
the sinking empire had they acted in conoord, but the enmity between
them hastened its downfall. Gaul waa constantly invaded by freah

of barbarisns, but Aetius compelled them to aue for peace.

Bonifecius had the command, wai lout, and fell into theAfrica, where
hands of Genseric, king of the Vandals. In 437, Vslsntinlan went to
Constantinople, and married Eudoxia, tho daughter of Theodosius II.

and Kudocia. When he bud reached the age at wVtch he might at
taut have taken a part in the administration of his empire, ho passed
hU (saw in act* of wanton cruelty aud debauchery, leaving the ad-

ministration in the hands of his mother, and the conduct of the wars
to his generals. After the death of Theodoaius 1 1., in whose reign the
Eastern empire had been ravaged and ransacked bv the Huns, Attila,

eic-o, Dtv. tou ft.

their king, invaded Ganl and destroyed many of the most flourishing
cities. But in 451 they were defeated in the plains of Chalons by
Aetius, and driven back acroee the Rhine. In the year following how-
ever they invaded Italy, and, as Aetiua bad not sufficient troops

them in a decisive battle, the freedom of Italy waa purchased by
bumjliation and great sacrifices. The greatness of Aotius had long
nourished tho aecret envy and jealousy of the impotent Valsntiuian,
and in 454 ho asaafsinaled him with bis own hand. But the emperor
himself did not long survive this atrocious act : on the 16th of March,
4S5, he was murdered by the patrician Petroniue

"'

wife had been violated by
"

throne of the West

Coin of Vilrnthdai! III.

Bri:idh Museum, Aotual alas.

(Paul. Disoon., v. ;
Pomponiua Lset in Valenl. ; compare Gibbon,

Decline and Fall, chaps. 33 and 35.)

S, l'U'BLIDSVALERIA'S US, PU'BLIOS LICI'MUS, a Roman emperor,
reigned from a.d. 258 till 260. He was a Roman by birth, and
descended of a noble family. He rose gradually from one office to

another, and st the time when Dwius was carrying on the war against

the Goths, Valerianue held a distinguished post in his armies. In 251
Deciua, in his desire to revive the ancient political virtue of the
Romans, conceived the idea of restoring the censorship, which had
been extinct since the days of Titus and Vespasian. Tho election

waa left to the benate, and tho senators unanimously elected Valerianus

as the moat worthy. A speech, in whioh tho emperor Deciua la said

to have announced to Valerianus bis elevation to the censorship, and
described to him tbo powrrs it conferred upon him, is preserved in

Trebelliua Pollio's history of Valerianus (c. 2). Valerianus urged his

incapacity to perform the arduous duties of sueb an office ; and while
the negooiatioua were still going on a new war with the Goths broke

out, and the censorship of Valerianus remained a mere title, aa Deciua
aud his generals had to use all their energy against tho enemy. In

253, when Gallus was murdered by .Einilianus, Valerianus had the
command of the legions in Gaul and Germany, and with them he
hastened to Italy to avenge the death of bis sovereign, *-Emdisuua

however was put to death by his own soldiers in the plains of Spoloto,

before Valerianus bad time to strike a blow, and Valerianus was called

to the imperial throne by the unanimous voice of tho Roman world.

Hi* mild and unblemished character, his prudeuce, experience, and
learning, inspired both the eenate and the people with confidence.

The Roman empire was threatened at tiiat time by formidable enemies
on nil pi ilea, and required the emperor to be an onenrrtic geueral as

well aa a wise ruler. Valerianus, who on bia aooesaion viu at leant

sixty years of age, immediately appointed hia son Galiieuua hia col-

league in tho empire. This choice waa very unhappy ; for Gallienue

was an effeminate and carele&s man, and the whole period of their
joint reign was a series of calamities, interrupted only by ono greet

victory of Postumus, a general of Gallienua, over the Franka, in 256,
while his master waa revelling in the pleasures of bis court at Treves.
Home German tribes ravaged Gaul and Spain, while the Ooths crossed
the Danube and invaded the countries sooth of that river. At the
samo time, Sapor I., king of Persia, who had already made himself
master of Armenia, disturbed tha peace of the eastern provinces.

Notwithstanding hia advanced age, Valerianus left the caro of the
northern provinces to hia generals, and marched in perron against the

Persians. Ho croesed the Euphrates, and met his enemy in the neigh-

bourhood of Ed esse. The Roman* were vanquished, and tbo treachery

of Macriatm*, the prsefactus prastorio, delivered Valerianus Into the
hands of Sapor in ^00. The Roman soldiers laid down their arms,
and Sapor himself tilled tho vacant throne of the empire with one
Cyriadee of Antioab, who received the acclamations of the army. In
order to gam tho savour of hie conqueror, Valerianus betrayed hia

own country, and conducted Sapor to Antiooh, whioh was taken by
surprise and destroyed, and Syria and Cllioia fell into the bands of
the victor. But notwithstanding this, Valerianus was dragged about

by Sapor as s slave, dressed in the imperial purple, and treated in the

moat humiliating manner. It is related that whenever Sapor mounted

shame : after his denth his body was flayed, his skin was studied with

straw, and set up in a temple in Persia as a monument of Sapor's

victory.

Valerianus deserve* both the praise and censure whioh have been

beetowod upon him : he was a well meaning but feeble governor. In

bis conduct towards the Christians he was at first mild and tolerant,

but during tho Utter half of his reign tbo influence of Macrianua, a

xcaloua upholder of paganism, induced Valerianus to begin as bitter a
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persecution of the Christians m thai wbioh bad t*ktn place in ths

reign of Dtoius.

too 41)

Coin of Valerlsnss.

Urili»b Miuemo. Actual 1

(Trebellius Pollio, Volerianui ; S. Aurel. Viator, Epitome, c. 32;
Eutropius, iz. 6 ; £onsrss, xii., p. 025 ; Luaebiu*, 27tV. Ecelei., vii. 1 0

:

compare Gibbon, Hilton/ of the Decline and Fall, c x)
VALERIUS A'NTIAS, QUINTCS, or Valerius or Aotium, wrote

Annals of Rome from the foundation of the city to about the time of

Sulla, in 45 book* at leut. Gclliua {vil. 0) mentions the 45th book.

He ia often cited by Livy; but Livy used hi* Annals with caution, and
observe* on hi* exaggerations in number*.
VALE'KIUS FLACCUS. [Fuaccvs, Caiub VALtRius.)
VALEHIUS MA'XIMUS was, according to an anonymous Latin

life of bill), of a Patrician family, and of the Gem Valeria : on bis

mother's side he belonged, according to the same authority, to the

Gen* Fabia, and from these two families derived his name of Valerius

Maiiu.ua But this account of tho origin of the name Maximua may
be safely rejected. The anon; mous Life states that Valerius Maximua
spent bis youth and part of his early manhood in improving himself
by education : he afterwards served in the army, and accompanied
Sextua Pompeins to Asia. This last circumstance ia confirmed by
Valerius {il c. 6) in a passage in which he speaks of Sextus Pompeins
and himself witnessing in the island of Ccoa tho death of an old
woman, who, being weary of life, determined to die by poison, and
invited Pompey to be present on the occasion. This Sextos Pompeiua
was consul in a.o. 14, ibe year in which Augustus died, and seems to

have been afterwards proconsul of Asia, and to have hod Vateiius

Maximus among bis coinitcs. Nothing more ia known of Valerius.

Valerius Maximua ia the author of a work in niue books, entitled

'Bxemplorum Mcmorabiliutu Libri Novem ad Tiberium Catsarem
Augustum.' It is dedicated to the emperor Tiberias Cwsar Augustus,
who is eulogised as the patron of all virtues and the enemy of vice.

It is concluded from a passage in tho ninth book (c II) that this

work was written after the downfall of Sejenus, who appears to be
clearly pointed at in this passage, though bis name is not mentioned.
The work of Valerius consists of short stories and anecdotes, taken
from various writers. The chapters into which each book ia divided
have their appropriate headings, under which the subdivisions of each
chapter are arranged: such as (lib. L) 'on religion,' 'on simuUtod
religion,' 'on foregu religion rejected,' ' on auspices,' 'on omens,' 'on
prodigies,' 'on dream*,' 'on miraculous things;' (lib. ix.), 'on luxury
and lust,' ' on cruelty,' ' on anger and hatred,' and so on. Each head
ia illustrated by examples. This collrctiou has some value, an the

author baa preserved many facta which would bo otherwise unknown

;

but his want of judgment renders his statements doubtful when they
cannot be confirmed by other authority. lie was not critically

acquainted with the history and constitution of hia own country, and
accordingly his work should be used with caution. A singular blunder
of his is pointed out by Savigny ('Da* lUoht dee Beaitsee,' p. 175,
6th cd.). The style of Valerius Maximus is totally devoid of all

merit : it fall* so far below the beet writer* of bis age, that some
critic* have, on this ground alone, in oppoaition to the evidenoe
already given, assigned him to a much later period. Juliu* Paris, a
writer of uncertain date, epitomised the work of Valerius; and this

epitome, which has been published by Mai, varies somewhat from the
present text of Valerius both as to matter and expression. There is

also an epitome byJanuarius Nepotianoa; and another, which was
u ado at the close of the 15th century, by J. Honorin*.
There is appended to the work of Valerius in It* present form a

fragment of a work, entitled ' D* Norn imbue, Pranomuiibus, Coguo-
miuibus, Agnominibus,' which is on a d liferent subject from the other
nino books. It profotses to be an epitome or compendium by the
aame Juliu* Paris. This is clearly an extract from some other work
than that of Valerius Maxima*, and it has been conjectured that it is

an extract from tho 'Annalce' of Valerius of Antium ; but on what
thin cunjoctur* is founded is not oloar.

The first edition of Valerius Maximua was printed at Strasbourg
about 1470. Subsequent editions arc numerous. Od« of the beet is

by A. Torrenius, 4to, Leyden, 1720; the latest is by C. Kempuus,
8vo, Brrol., 1S54, Valerius Maximua has been translated into most
European languages. There is an English version by Speed, 8vo»
London, 1978. The epitome of JuLus Paris was publisbo.l by Mai, in
bw 'Sc.iptorum Vcterum Nova Collcctio.' 4lo, Homo, 1628, voL iii.,

* huh also contains tho epitome of Jsuuarins Neputiauu*.
(Vossiua, Dt IlUtorici, Latin* ; Buhr, GaMchU der JtimUchen

Lucrtttvr.)

VALE'RIUS POPLPCOLA. [Publico!.*-}

VALE'RIUS PROBUS, MARCUS, a Roman grammarian, who was

living in tho time of Nero, wss a native of Berytue in Syria. He
served originally in the army, but afterwards betook himself to study.

Having formed a taste for verbal criticism, he applied himself to the

emendation of authors and to annotations on them.
_
A abort time

before hi* death he made an emendation of the following passage of

S.illuat :—" Satis eloqucntim, aapientbn panitn;' in which he read

' loqueotuo ' for 'eloqu*nti».' He was perfectly satisfied of the truth

of this emendation, and gave a reason for it. (Uellius, i. 15.) Accord-

ing to Uellius, he also wrote on the aoeentof eertain Punic words, and

ou the secret meaning of the letter* or symbols in the Epistles of

C Julius Caesar to C. Oppiua and Baibus Cornelius. This Valerius

Probus may bo tho grammarian of the aame name who is ofteu cited

in the Scholia on Terence, and also the author of Scholia on Virgil*

' Georgics ' and ' Bucolics.'

The work entitled *D* Interpretandi* Notia Romanorum' is not

that to which Qelliua refers, for the work mentioned by Gellins was

on secret writing, whereas this is on abbreviated writing, or steno-

graphy. There are several edition* of tbia work. One of the beat ia

by Lindebrog, 8vo, Leyden, 1599. The two book* * Iuetitutionutn

Grammat.earuia,' which bear tho Dame of Valerius Probus, sre also

supposed to be by another and a later writer. They were edited by

Lindemann, in hi* 'Corpus Grammatieorutn Latinorum,' 4to, Leipzig,

1831.

(Suetonius, Be Illiutribtu Crammaiici* ; Buhr, GeeckUhte der Romt-

scAen Literaiur.)

VALKS1DS. [Vatoi*. U. Da.]

VALLA, LORENZO, one of the moat distinguished Latin scboUrs

of the 15th century, wa* born at Rome, according to Drakenboreb, in

1407, but according to others five years later. He was the son of an

eminent lawyer, was educated at Rome, and became acquainted with

the Greek language under the tuition of Aurispa. Owing to the

trouble* consequent upon tbo death of Pope Martin V., Valla with-

draw from Rome, and was engaged for a time in teaching rhetoric at

Pavia and Milan. In 1435 be went to Naples, where he eontinued the

same occupation, and gained the friendship of King Alfonso L of

Naples. He is said to have instructed the king in the Latin language.

Valla and BaecodelU used to read to the king during dinner the works

of the ancients, and especially Livy'a Roman History, and to converse

with the kmg about the subjects which were road. While at Naples,

Valla began by his writings to show his talent as a critio and a scholar.

The freedom with which be treated Livy. and the fearless wanner in

which he attacked historical and theological errors, drew upon him

the enmity of contemporary scholars and theologians ; for to doubt

the accuracy of Livy a statements was regarded iu those times as a

kind of heresy. After having spent some years at Naples be went to

Rome, and became a canon of St. John in the Lateran. But his

heresies endangered bis safety ; and after some time he was compel. ed,

by tbs command of the pope, to quit Rome. Valla returned to

j

Naples, where Alfonso, as before, gave him protection against his

enemies, and in 1443 the king appointed him his private secretary.

The number of hia enemies, among whom we may mention BeceodelH,

Farina, and Poggio, waa increased by the bitterness with which Valla

inveighed against them ; and a theological dispute, in which he

becatno involved at Naples, bad the most serious consequence* for

him : he was summoned by the Archbishop of Nsples before an

assembly of all the clergy of the city, and condemned to be burnt

alive. Valla evaded tbo execution by declaring that he believed

everything which the Church required, until Alfonso had time to

rescue him. Poggio relates tbat h» was scourged round a convent at

Naples, and then expelled from Naples. This story is believed to bo

a malicious fabrication of Poggio ; but however this may be, Valla left

Naples and went to Rome to justify himself before the pope and the

cardinals, and ha succeeded so well thst Pope Nicholas V. not only

treated bin) with great distinction, but appointed him professor of

rhetoric with a handsome salary. He was also restored to bis place a*

canon of Si John in the Lateran, and was at last raised to the office

of secretary to the pope. He died at Rome in 1457, or, according to

others, in 1465, and was buried in the church of which he bed been

a canon, where his tombstono still remains. It had at on* time been

removed from the church, but Niebuhr discovered it and asused it to

be restored.

Vails was the ablest Latin scholar of his time. He waa the first

who read the ancient writers in a true critical spirit He was alao

the first who pointed out inconsistencies in Livy, for which be was

bitterly persecuted by Poggio and Morsndu* of Bologna. The con-

troversies which were carried on between him and bis antagonists are

almost unequalled in the history of literature for their bitterness 1

they sre full of the most vehement invective* and slanderous imputa-

tion*. Valla's works are partly historical, partly controversial or
critical: after his desth two collection* of them were published, one
at Venice in 1492, and a more oomplete one at Basel in 1640. Those

works which deserve especial mention are hia ' Elegoutia; Serinonia

Lstini,' which has often been printed, and is still very useful; his

'Notei in Novum Testementum, aive de Collations Novi TeMaim nti,'

in two books ; and hi* Commentaries on Livy and Sallust Valla

also translated into latin tbe Fables of .*Uop, Homer's Iliad, Thucy-

UiQitizGd by
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didea, and Herodotus. The last tranalationm incomplete when he

died, and waa finished by FonUnus. Hia translations have been

severely eensured hy modern critios for their carelessness and inaocu-

racy, but it must bo borne in mind that many of thsir deficiencies may
not have riseu altogether from bis imperfect kuowledgo of Greek or

carelesiiues*, but also from tho bad tminuacripta which he used.

The biography of Valla involves many difficulties, which partly

ftriso from the false or exaggerated accounts of his enemies. A tniuuto

and critical history of the life of Valla ii given by Drakenborch, in

the seventh volume of his edition of Livy. Comparo also Hodius,

Dt Qrrrcu 7tfwtrtitu, p. 10*. Ac. ; Voasius, De IJutor. Lot., p. 57», Ac.

;

Fabrieius, BiUiotktea Lalina Media el Inflma j£lat., under ' Vaila,'

where a complete list of bis works is given; Baylo, Dictionnairt

Hutoriqiu tt Critiqw, under ' Valla.'

VALLE, PIETRO DKLLA, aurnamed II Pellegrino, a traveller of

the 17th century, was born at Rome on the 2nd of April 16S6. Pos-

sessed of an independent fortune, he spent bis youth in literary pur-

suits ; his versos procured him admission into the academy of the

UmoristL The expectation of a war created by the disturbances

which followed the death of Henry IV., induced Bella Valle to turn

soldier. He does not appear however to have seen any land aorvice

at that time, and of a cruise which ho made off the coasts of Barbery

in a 8paniah fleet in 1911, he says himself that they had only

An unsuccessful love affair, in which he was engaged on his return

to Rome, drove him to Naples to consult his friend Mario Scbipano,

about a project ha had formed to vl*it the Holy Land. At Naples he

took upon him tho habit, and mode a vow always to bear tho name,

of a pilgrim. Ho embarked at Venice on the 8th of June, 1614, and

continued an unsettled traveller till 1026. Ho first bent his course

to Constantinople, which ho reached on the 16th of Auguat; he
remained there till the 25th of September 1616. From Constantinople

he proceeded by wuy of Rhodes and Alexandria to Cairo. Leaving
Cairo on tho 8th of March 1616, ho travelled by land to Aleppo and
Baghdad, where he fell in lovo with Maanl Gioerida, a young Chaldean,

a native of Mardin, whenco her parents had been driven by tho Kurds,
and married her. Delia Vallo carried hia wife into Persia, where he
was favourably received by 8hah Abba*. He remained in Persia six

years (January 1617, to January 1623), during which time he visited,

in the suite of tho king, Ispahan, the Caspian provinces, and Aier-

bijou. He served in a war between Persia iind the Porte, and endea-

voured to procure somo amelioration of the condition of Christians

ha Persia. In December, 1621, his wifs died : he bad her cornao
embalmed, intending to carry it to Roma with him. In the beginning
of 1623 he isiled from Gombroon to Sunt : hs remained in India till

the close of 1021. He returned by Muscat to Basrah, traversed tho
desert to Aleppo, and visiting Cyprus, Malta, Sicily, and Naples by
the way, he arrived at Rome on the 28th of March 1626. Here Delia

Valle deposited the body of his wife in the tomb of his ancestors, on
the 23rd of May 1627 : he pronounced a funeral oration over her, in

the delivery of which he was interrupted by his tears. Some authors
my that his audience sympathised with him ; others that thoy laughed
at him.
Urban VIIL, to whom Delia Valle presented a memoir on the con-

dition of Georgia, appointed him an honorary gentleman of his bed-

chamber. Soon after he buried his first wife, Delia Valle married a
young relation of hers who had accompanied him on his travels.

Having in a violent access of anger killed a ooachman on the Place of
St. Peter, whilo the pope was in the act of pronouncing the benediction,

Delia Valle was baniahed from Rome, bnt aoon obtained a pardon and
leave to return. He died on the 20th of April 1052.

Delia Valle caused to be printed in 1627, but did not publish, the
oration which he pronounced over his wife's body at the funeral cere-

mony. In 1628 hn caused to be printed at Venice an account of Shah
Abbas, which Bellori (1662) says was not published : a French trans-

lation of this work appeared at Paris in 1631. Delia Vallo published in

1641, ' Di trc nuove Meniere di Verso sdrucciolo, Diaoorao di Pietro

della Valle nell' Academia degli Umoristi ii Fantaslico, detta nclla

stcsaa, a" 20 di Novembre, 1 633.' In 1G50 he published the first port of

tho lotters written to his friend Scbipano in tho course of his trsvela :

this first part was contained in one 4to volume, and brought down the
narrative to the time of his marriage with Maani Gioerida. Tho
letters relating to Persia were published after hia death, in 1659, in

two volumes : the third part—his Indian travels and his return to

Rome—were published in 1662. This work has been translated into
French, Dutch, and German ; an English translation of the last part
was published in 1665. Tho memoir on Georgia presented to

Urban VIIL was inacrted by Thdvenot in the first volume of hia

Collection. In 1644 Delia Vallo composed a narrative of tho adven-
tures of his second wife, which doei not appear over to have been
published. He also left in manuscript an account, in Latin, of the
kings or chiofs subject to Persia, and some plana and drawings, which
his widow refused to communicate for publication. Delia Valle
appears to have been rash and vain, but be possessed the susceptibility

to external impressions, retentive memory, snd facility of expression,

which is frequently found in persons of that character. His
of routes and distances, of the external appearance
of manners and customs, are lively and accurate.

(Pietro della Valle, Viaygi dacrilti in Le.Utrt familiare al suo amice
Mario &Ai;>ano; Bellori, Life of DM* Valle. prefixed to the edition
of his Travels published at Rome in 1602

;
Ihajraykit UnwerttlU.)

VALLISNK'RI, or VALISNIE'RI, ANTONIO, au Italian natu-
ralist, was born on May the 3rd, lu'til, at the castle of Treailico, of
which hi* father was governor. Ho receive 1 his early education from
the Jesuits at Modena. and by thorn was instructed in the philosophy
and science of the schools of the day. In 16->3 he repaired to Bologna,
where he studied medicine under tho celebrated Malpighi, and acquired
from him a task, for tho obaervation of nature, as well u an iropres-

•iou of th« unaoundnoas of tho prevailin,' systems of philosophy and
science. In 1081 he graduated at Regiio, but agaiu returned to
Bologna, to pursue his natural-history studies under Malpighi, who
after three more years of application, ia said to have dismissed his
ptipil in thoBo word? : "Systems ore ideal and mutable. Observation
and experience are solid and unchangeable." He visited Padua,
Vernon, and Parma, and in 108o oornmenced the practice of a physician
in Regglo. Hero he devoted all hia leisure to the study of nature

:

he planted a botanic garden, mado collections of plants, tumorals, and
objects of interest in hU neighbourhood, and commenced a series of
observations on the anatomy of the silkworm, from which ho was led
to the study generally of the mettmornhosea and generation of insects.

HaviDg published his observations, they acquired him great reputa-
tion, and he was invited to occupy a chair amongst Uio medical pro-
fessors of the University of I'adua in 17u0. On taking his position
amongst the teachers of an old university, he felt that hia views were
opposed to prevailing systems, and in order to prevent any alarm at
his teaching, he published a lecturo in which he endeavoured to main-
tain the position that the studies of tho moderns do not overturn, but
confirm the medical knowledge of the ancients. Notwithstanding
this attempt to appease the advocates of old systems, and of entire

obedience to prescribed authority, Vallisneri attacked with so much
energy the prevailing errors in medicine, and especially in tho sciences

of anatomy and physiology, that he met with muoh opposition. But
ho found an able protector in Frederic Marcello, the procurator of
8t. Mark, and in 1711 was appointed to tho first choir of the theory
of medicine.

During the interval of hii lectures Vallisneri took every oppor-
tunity of studying natural history, and for this purpose made an
excursion to the Apennines, and also visited Luoca, Pisa, Leghorn,
Florence, and other part* of Italy. In theae excursions he made con-
siderable collections of objects in natural history, as well aa found
many subjects of interesting research for the inicroeoope, which he
used with great success. In 1720 ho was invited by Pope Clement XI.
to become physician to his holiness in the plsoo of the celebrated
Lanciai, but he refused. In 1728 the Duke of Modena presented him
with the order of knighthood, which was to be hereditary in bis

family. Ho was also invited early in his career to become first pro-
fessor of physic at Turin, with a large salary, which he declined. He
was known by hia writings and correspondence to men of science in
Great Britain, and was elected a fellow of the Royal Society of
London. Vallisneri was married in 101*2, and although bis wife pro-
duced hint eighteen children, sho managed his family with so much
good sense and prudence, that he was always in easy circum«Unces,
and enjoyed much domestic felicity. He died on the 18th of January
1730, and was buried in the church of the Kremitani at Padus. He

his numerous family, three daughter* and
tdition of hia father's works, in three folio

1733.

Vallisneri deservedly ranks high aa a naturalist and a physician.
He published many papers on the various departments of natural
history, in which ho pointed out the necessity of observation of external
nature before proceeding to generalisation. He did much by hia ana-
tomical and physiological inquiries, in conjunction with the labours
of Malpighi, Itedi, and others, to reseuo medicine from the thraldom
of received opinions, and to upset the absurd hypotheses of the
functions of the animal economy which prevailed in his day. He was
a great opponent of the ductrine of equivocal or spontaneous gene-
ration, a notion that was generally entertained by physiologists of
that day, and which then, as now, was often looked upon as involving

consequences opposed to religions truth. His contributions to botany
were uot numerous: but hia catalogue of plants collected around
leghorn was a valuable production lor its time, and his paper on the
fructification of Lenma was an important addition to existing know-
ledge of tho structure of a very obscure and interesting tribe of
plants. As a physician ho was a judicious observer of the effects of
remedies in relieving disease, find was among the first to use Peruvian
bark : he published several essays on tho aotion of this and other
medicines on the human economy. His name is perpetuated in

that of a curious and interesting genua of plants, called by Micheli
Vallimeria.

(Biachoff, Lthrbuch der Botanik ; Holler, Bib. Bot. ; Sir J. E. Smith.)
VALMONT DK BOMARE, J. ('., was b^rti st Rotten, September 17,

1731. He originally studied the law for the purpose of practising ai

the bar, but hn attachment to natural history induced him to abandon
a profession so foreign to his tastes- Having obtained from the Duke
d'Argenson a travelling appointment of some kind, ho visited the

principal citiia of Europe, and examined t

1(3", ami wna uuneiJ in tu<

left behind him only four of
one son, who published an c

volumes, at Venice, in 1733.

with great care the various
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muMumi of object* in natural history which they contained. He took

an especial interest in mineralogy, and visited minea and metsllurgic

establishments for the purpose of increasing hia knowledge in thii

deportment of science. During hia travels, of which bo published an

account, he visited Lapland and Iceland, and returned, laden with

object* of natural history, to Paris in 1758. In 1758 he published a

list of objects in natural history, under tbe title 'Catalogue dun
Cabinet d'Hietoiro Naturrlle,' 12mo. In 1701 and 1762 he pabliehrd

a large work on mineral* generally, in 2 vols. 8vo, entitled ' Nouvelle

Exposition du Rogue Mineral.' Hia greatest work wax a dictionary

of natural history, entitled ' Dictionnaire Raisonno' Universal d'Hia-

toire Katurelle,' in 6 Tola, 8vo. Tbia work waa one of very comuder-

abln merit, and gave descriptions of the various objeote In tbe three

kingdom* of nature, and of their uaee in the economy of the art*. It

ha* gone through a great number of edition*, printed at various

place*, and i* the baaia of more modern dictionaries on the name
subject. He gave courses of lectures on natural history in Pari* from
1756 to 1788. He bad oiTara to accept chain of natural history in

Russia and Portugal, but refused. lie died at Pari*, August 24, 1807.

(Haller, Bib. Bot. ; Sir J. E. Smith.)
VALOIS, HENRY DE, commonly called by his Latinised name,

Honrious Valerius, a celebrated French scholar, was born at Pari* on
the 10th of September 1603, and was descended of an ancient noble

family of Normandy. He waa eduoated at Verdun, in the college of

the Jesuit*, and afterwards at Paris in the college of Clermont, where
he had the instruction of Petavius and Sirmond, both of whom enter-

tained a high opinion of his talent*. In 1622 he went to Bourges to

stndy jurisprudence, and after tbe completion of hi* studies he
practised for several year* aa a lawyer, but more to please hia father

than from his own inclination, for tbe atudy of the ancient authors

waa hia favourite pursuit. At last however he gave up hia pro-

fessional occupations altogether, and devoted himself entirely to

literature. He worked very hard and without any intermission,

except on a Saturday afternoon, which he used to devote to his

friends. His excessive study coat him his right eye, and the left waa
so much weakened that be could not contiouo hia studies without a
reader. But hi* father waa too economical to allow bis son auy sum
of mooey for this purpose, and De Vitlois wonld have had a miserable

existence, bad not a friend, M. de Memits, given him a handsome
penaion. De Valoia enjoyed this until the death of hia father in

1669, which placed him in independent circumstances. The repu-

tation which ho aoquired by this timo as a scholar and a critic induced
the French clergy to apply to him for a new edition of the Greek

j

writers on ecclesiastical history. De Valoia, who had before been
requested to lend bis assistance in this undertaking, had refused to

|

do so; but now, when tbe whole wss left to him, he readily undertook
the task. By way of encouragement be received from the clergy an
annual penaion, which wss afterwards considerably increased by the

liberality of Cardinal Maxarin. In 1660, while De Valoia waa still

engaged upon this great undertaking, he was honoured with tbe
title of historiographer to tbe king. Two years after this he became
completely blind. Until tbe year 1664 he had devoted himself to

literature, but now be surprised his friends by marrying a handsome
young woman, who bore him seven children. He died on the 7th of

May 1676, after having suffered very much during the last few years
from the infirmities of old age.

Henry de Valoia waa one of the last of that race of great scholar*
who adorned France during tbe fifteenth, sixteenth, and seventeenth

He possessed very extensive learning and great critical

sagacity, but he knew hia powers, he was vain and proud, and
resected any neglect of the respect which he thought due to him.
His ill temper increased a* he advanced in years. His works are still

very useful. The following list contains tho most important among
them :—1. ' Excerpts Polybii, Diodori, Nicolai Dnmaaoeni, Dionysii
Halicarnatscnsis, Appiani Alexandrini, Dionis et Joannia Antiocheni,
ex Collectanei* Coustantini, August! Porpbyrogenibie, nunc primom
Greece edits, Latino versa, cum Notis,' Paris, 1634, 4to. Three are
the so-called • Excerpts de Virtutibus et Vitus,* or ' Excerpt* Poire*.
ciana,' after M. Peiresc, to whom tbe MS. of the 'Exoerpte' belonged,
and to whom De Valol* dedicated hia edition. 2. An edition of
Ammianus Marcellinus, with critical and explanatory notes, Paris,

1636, 4to. A second edition, with additional notes by H. de Valoia,
Lindobrog, and tbe editor, waa published by Adrien de Valoia, the
brother of Henry, Paris, 1681, fob; and a third, containing tho notes
of the Valeaii and Lindebrog, with some of hi* own, by J. Gronovius,
Leyden, 1693, 3. A series of the Qreek Ecclesiastical Historians, iu

3 vols, fol., with notes and Latin translations. They appeared in the
following order :—Eusebius (Paris, 1659), Socrates and
(r-aris.1668), Throdoretu*. Evagiius, and Pbiloatorgius (Paris, 1673).

at Amsterdam, 1699, and at Cambridge, in 1720. 4. After hia
death there appeared his ' Notae et Animadversiones in Harpocra-
tioDem et P. J. Mauasaci Notes,' edited by J. Gronovius. They are
reprinted in Blancard • edition of Harpocration, Leyden, 1683, 4to,

Tbe Life of U. de Valoia was written by his brother Adrian. It
Is printed in Bates's ' Vitae Selectorum aliquot Virorum,' and
some addition* to it were afterwards published by P. Burmann, in
1739.

VALOIS, ADRIEN DE, commonly called Adrianus Valerius, a
younger brother of Henry de Valoia, was born at Paris on the 14th of

January 1607. He received the same education as bis brother, bat
he devoted himself principally to the study of poetry, oratory, and
history. History, and moro especially the history of hia own country,

engaged his attention for many years, and in 1616 be published the

first volume of hi* great historical work of France, under tbe title

'Qesta Franoorum, seu de Rebus Franends.' The whole work consists

of 3 vols, fob, and the last two appeared in 1658. Thia extensive and
very learned work comprise* the history of France only during the
short period from a d. 254 to 762. It raised his reputation ao much,
that in 1660 he received the title of historiographer to tho king, with
a penaion of 1200 livree. The minister Colbert wished him to

continue the work, but De Valoia declared that he could not, the
difficulties being insurmountsble. In 1675 he published a very useful

work on the state of ancient Oaul, entitled • Notitia aaltiarum Or^iino

Alphabetico digest*,' in fol. His edition of Ammianua Marcellinus

and hi* ' Life of Henry de Valoia' are noticed in Valgus, Uenbt db.

Hia other worka are now of little importance, and a list of them is

found in the works cited below. He died at Paris, on tbe 2nd of July,

1692. A collection of some minor works of A. de Valoia was afterwards

published by his son under the name of ' Valeriana.'

(Perrault, La Homme /Utulret oat ont par* en Promt; Nioeron,
Mfmoirtt da Ilummtt Ilitutru, vol. iii; '

Hittoriqut.)

VALPY, REV. RICHARD, D.D., waa born December 7, 1754, in
tbe island of Jersey, where his father, Richard Valpy,

He waa tbe eldest of six children, all of whom
they attained middle age except himself and the Rev. Edward Valpy
of Norwich. He was sent at an early age to one of the foundation
schools of his native island, whence at the age of ten years be was
removed to the college of Valogne* in Normandy. There he remained
five years, during which he acquired the French language, which he
over afterwards spoke with facility. At the age of fifteen he waa sent

to the grammar-school at Southampton, and afterwards went to the
University of Oxford, having been appointed to one of tbe acholsrships
founded in Pembroke College for natives of Jersey sod Guernsey.
Having taken bis degree of RA. he was ordained in 1777, i

first to Bury St Edmunds, and afterwards in October 1781 to 1

in Berkshire, having been unanimously elected by the
head master of the grammar-school there.

In the performance of hia dutiea as master of Read ing School Dr.
Valpy spent nearly the whole of hi* subsequent life. To elevate tbe
school from the low state in which he found it wss the first wish of

bis jouth, and to maintain it at the height of reputation to which he
had raised it waa the great object of his later years. He waa twice
married, first in 1778, and secondly in 1782. He survived his second
wife by a few years, and lea a family of eleven children, all of whom
were married and established in life before hi* death. In 1787 he
was presented to the rectory of Stradishall in Suffolk, and a* he waa
obliged to pass the greater part of the year at Reading he visited his

parishioners regularly at the Midsummer and Christmas vacations.

About six years before hia death tbe infirmities of eg'', and particularly

dimness of sight, compelled him to withdraw from the mastership of
Reading School, when his youngest son, the Rev. Franco* Valpy, wss
unanimously elected by the corporation to succeed him. Another of
bis tons, A. J. Valpy, waa for many years a printer and publisher in

London ; and a great number of valuable editions of Greek and Latin
worka issued from his press, of which perhaps the most important waa
tbe new edition of Stephens's ' Thesaurus,' by Barker, 7 vols folio,

1815-28. Dr. Valpy died March 23, 1836, at tbe residence of hia son,

Kensington, London.
From his youth to old age Dr. Vslpy was an admirer of poetry and

the drama. The tragedies of the Greek dramatists were occasionally

represented at Reading school by his pupils, and he also adapted some
of Shaiapere's Plays for performance there. He composed several

elementary works to facilitate the attainment of different branches of
education, among which a Greek Grammar and a Latin Grammar have
had a very large circulation.

VALSA'LVA, ANTCKNIO MARIA, waa bom of a noble family at
Imola, in 1666. After a preliminary education by private tutors, he
was sent to the University of Bologna, where ho studied medicine,
and especially anatomy, under Malpighi, Saliui, and others. He
received his doctor's degree in 1C87, end waa even at that time
distinguished for hia industry and learning. After tbia, he devoted
himself with extraordinary zeal to tho study of both normal and
morbid anatomy

;
dissecting night and day, preparing the dis-

sected parts, and performing experiments ; and all this, although be
waa of a weakly constitution, and was much occupied in private

practioe. He was equally excellent in surgery and medicine. In the
former he is celebrated for having first in Bologna discarded the
cautery and adopted the ligature of the arteries in amputation ; for
having materially improved the whole practice of aural surgery ; and
for hi* invention* and improvement* of many surgical instrument*.
He also described the true nature of tho ateatomatous tumours
formed by diseased hair-follicles, the morbid anatomy of apparent
glaucoma from amber-cataract, and tbe constancy of tbe seat of
cataract in the lens or its capsule. In medical practioe,
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unusually groat knowledge of morbid anatomy, he was particularly

celebrated for accuracy of diagnosis, and for hia ikill in treating those

who suffered under diseases reputed incurable. To theso ho gave
indeed hia chief attention ; striving to discern what these diseases

are in their early stages, when, if *vcr, some remedy might be used,

j the most remarkable results which be thus attained was that
i of treating aneurisms which is still commonly called Valsalva's

od, and which consists in reducing the force of the patient's
' a to the lowest degree compatible with life, by repeated

i absolute rest, and starvation ; a method which, often as it

i the only one which offers any prospect of success in aneurism
of the aorta. It was ho who olao first pointed out the dopendenoo
of hemiplegia upon effusion in the opposite aide of tho brain. In
normal anatomy he rendered great service by his accurate description

of tho muscles and other parts of the car before scarcely known ; and
by hia account of the muscles of the pharynx and soft palate, and of
the aorta. Among bis errors must be mentioned his notion that the
attachment of the muscles of the eye round the optic nerve forms a
ring capable of compressing and moderating the action of that nerve,

and his account of a duct which he supposed to pass from tie rcual

capsule to the ovary or testis.

In 1697 Valsalva was made professor of anatomy in the University
of Bologna, and in 1705 surgeon to the Hospital of Incurables. He
was three times president of the Bologna Institute ; ho was elected
a Fellow of tbe Royal Society of London, and reoeived honours of

various kinds from tho states and from tho learned societies of Italy.

He died at Bologna in 1 723, leaving to It* public institutions a largo

philosophical and medical library, and the museums of anatomy and
surgical instruments which be had formed. Hia ctatuo was placed in

the bail of the Institute by order of tho senate, and his great pupil,

Morgagni, wrote hia life.

Valsalva's published works are few and small, though full of value
They are, 1. 'De Aure human* Tractates.' Bologna, 1704, 4to., which
was several times afterwards published at Utrecht and other places,

and reprinted iu Morgsgni's ' Kpixtolae
;

' 2. ' Dissertationes Tras
Anatomic® Posthunue,' Venice, 1740, 4to., read at the Bologna
Institute in 1715-16-18, and edited by Morgagni. There is also

a l«ttar by Valsalva in Larber's edition of Falfyn's ' Surgical
Anatomy.'

(Morgagni, Lift, prefixed to bis edition of Valsalva's works.)
VAN ACHEN, HANH, one of tho most distinguished German

painters of the sixteeuth oentury, waa born at Cologne in 1552.
name is written in various ways, as Ab Ach, Dach, Dac, Van
and otherwise ; but Van Achon is tho correct form : a picture in tbe
gallery of Schlsbebcim, near Munich, is marked 'Hans V. Ach. Ft
159V His family name is not known ; be was called Achen, after

the town of Achen or Aachen (Aix-la-Chapollo), the birth-place of his

father. Van Achen was first instructed by a painter called Jerrigh by
Van Mander, with whom he remained about six years. He studied
also the works of Spranger, wboso stylo of design ho imitated, and
although not so mannered as that master, ho never forsook his stylo

of design in afterlife. Shortly after he left bis first master be went
to Venice to acquire the Venetian style of colouring, which he learnt

of Gaspard items, a Klomin?, who at that period waa ono of the most
distinguished colourists at Venice. From Venice ho went to Florence
and Rome. In Rome he acquired a great reputation by several
pictures which be painted there, some of which were engraved by
Raphael Sadeler, who was at Rome at the same time. A ' Nativity of
Christ, " painted for the church of the Jesuits at Rome, extended Van
Achen's reputation to Germany. He visited Venice a second time,
and whilst there received an invitation from Duke William of Bavaria
to go to Munich, whither he repaired; and bo received constant
employment there for some years, and was paid very highly for hU
works. During his stay at Munich be was repeatedly united by the
emperor Rudolph II. to go to Praguo; be however allowed four years
to elapse before he complied with the emperor's request. At Prague
he painted many pictures for the emperors Rudolph and Matthias,
and, excepting a short time spent at Munich and Augsburg, he passed
the remainder of his life there. Whilst at Augsburg ho gained
the affections of the daughter of the celebrated musician Orlando
di Lasso, and was married to her. He died at Prague, in 1615, aged
atxty-three.

Van Achen had the reputation of being the richest painter of his
time. He was a bold and a rapid painter, but was a great mannerist:
ho neglected both the study of nature and of the autique, and waa
one of tbe leading propagators of that gross and heavy style which
prevailed in Germany at tho beginning of the 17th century. It oon-

of the Florentineof an attempted union of the Florentine and Venetian styles,

and combined a florid colouring with exaggerated and mannered
forms. This stylo prevailed generally in Germany, until Ruben* and
Rembrandt and their imitator* spread a very different taste. Achen's
principal works are at Munich : tbe beet are—the Calling of St. Peter,
for St. Michael's Church : a « St. Sebastian,' for Stanislaus Cbspel,
engravod by J. Muller ; ' Christ upon ths Cross,' with John and Mary,
for tho Chapel of the Cross, engraved by E. Sadeler ; and tho ' Dis-

covery of the Cross by St. Helena,' for tho chapel of the elector.

There are several of his works also in the Gallery of Vienna : among
them, portraits of Rudolph II. and bis brother Ernest when young,

both in armour. He painted many portraits: two of his best are
considered, the portrait of Rudolph II., engraved by R. Sadeler;
and that of Spranger the painter, engraved by J. Muller. Other
celebrated works by Achen are—an ' Eoce Homo,' engraved by G.
Andr<5 ; ' Mary Magdalen in the Wilderness,' by L. Kilian ; and 'Justice
and Truth,' by G. A. Wolfgang the elder. Many othor eminent
engravers have executed platei after this master.
VANBRUGH, SUt JOHN, was of foreign lineage. His grandfather,

a citixen of Ghent, came over to England at the time of Alva's per-
secution of the Protestant* in the Netherlands, and died in 1646,
leaving a handsome fortune to his son Giles, who seems to have been
at first ongaged in business, but afterwards it is said held the place of
comptroller of the treasury chamber. Giles lived till 1689, at Cheater,
and had a family of eight sons by his wife Elizabeth, youngest
daughter and coheir of Sir Dudley CarletOD, who died in 1711. John
was born in 1666, but whether in London or Cheater is uncertain, and
beyond that very little is known with certainty respecting him till he
began to write for the stage. We have no account of his early studies,

and it appears rather doubtful if he was regularly educated to the pro-
fession of architecture; certainly no claim has been put forth in

behalf of any one for tho honour of having been the instructor of such
a pupil. According to some anecdotes told of him, he studied archi-

tecture in France, where, being detected in making drawings of some
fortifications, ho was imprisoned in the Bastile. That he wss sent by
his father to that country at tbe age of nineteen doe* not admit of
much doubt ; yet whether it waa for the purpose of completing or
commencing his studies in architecture is not very clear. If this was
the case, he did not attend to them very diligently, for in tbe coarse
of bis stay there he entered the military service, though he did not
continue in it very long. It is certainly to be regretted that no more
satisfactory account has come down to us, for it would be instructive

to learn how an architect of such a peculiar taste formed a style which
may be called bis own. Still we think it may be traced to French
models—to tho palace* and chateaux of that country, of which lofty

pavilions, turrets, and chimneys were characteristic features, and pro-

duced that variety of outline which is considered the groat merit of
Vanbrugh'e designs. From the same source ho seems to have derived
his predilection for arched windows and horizontal rustics, even to the
exelu»iou of variety in that respect. In faot he seems to have had
little knowledge of, or else little relish for, the works of the Italian

school, since, with all his love for masaiveneea and boldness, he never
availed himself of it* more ornate and diversified mode* of rusticated

Whatevover may have been hi* progress np to that period, we may
suppose him to have acquired some reputation for aremtectural skill

previous to 1G95, for he was then appointed one of tho commissioner*
for completing the palace at Greenwich when it was about to be
converted into an hospital About tho same time be began to dis-

tinguish himself iu his other and widely different career of a dramatic
writer ; and of hi* masterly talent for comedy bis plays of tbe ' Pro-
voked Wife,' the ' Relap.ie,' and the ' Confederacy ' (tho last founded
upon Dauoour's 'Bourgeoises a la Mode'), afford sufficient proof, and
also of the levity of his disposition, if not of the lioentiousnees of his
morals. Considered merely aa literary productions they arc entitled to
great admiration

; yet so libertine are they, not merely in language, but
in plot, in sentiment, and in general tendency, that they are calculated
to corrupt a* well aa to pleas*. They are now banished not only from
the stsgs, but almost from the closot ; and he who might have been
tho Moliere of our dramatic literature—or at any rate a standard
classic in it—is now consigned to comparative oblivion. Fortunately
ho had an opportunity of displaying his other talent, and that upon a
large scale. In 1702 be was employed by Charles, the third oarl of
Carlisle, to erect a mansion for him in Yorkshire, on the site of the
ancient castle of Hinderskclf ; and he produced the palaco of Castlo
Howsrd, an extensive and noble pile (660 foet in length), though, hko
all his other works of that class, more satisfactory iu its general
character than when examined in detail. His patron Carlisle, who
was then earl marsltal of England, signified his approbation by be-

stowing on him the honourable and not unprofitable appointment of
Clarencicux king-at-arma, in 1703. Hi* work of Castle Howard also

recommended him a* architect to many noble and wealthy employers,
for whom he erected stately mansion* in various parts of the kingdom.
Among them may be mentioned Eustbury iu Dorsetshire, buUt for

Bubb Doddingtoo, but afterwards pulled down by Earl Temple (a

circumstance not greatly to be regretted, if wo may judge of it from
the design* in the ' Vitruviu* Britannicu* ') ;

King's Weston, near
Bristol, which is greatly admired for the effect produced by its chim-
ney*; Duncombe Hall, Yorkshire; Grimsthorpe, Yorkshire, considered

on* of his most important works; Seatou DelavaL Northumberland;
and Oulton Hall, Cheshire. He seems to have been employed ex-

clusively on works of this class, country-seats and mansions : for no
public buildings are attributed to him except one, which was a specu-

lation of his own, connected with his dramatio pursuit*, a theatre in

the 11aymarket, which afterward* became the original Opera-house, on
the site of the present building. In this scheme he was assisted by
many persons of quality, and had Cuugrcve for hia dramatio coadjutor

and Better-ton for manager, by whom .the house was opened in 1706k

This ' confederacy ' of comic telsnt waa not however so successful s*
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of iu

Vanbrugh's piece of that name, which wu first brought out there.

Coogreve very toon retired from the concern, dot was it long before

Vanbrugh himself wait glad to get rid of hie share in it.

It wu at thia period that the natiou voted, as a mi

gratitude to the first duke of Marlborough, a palace, to be

the victory at Blenheim. The architect of Cattle Howard was ap-

pointed as the fittest person for so important an oooaaion. Yet if the

dUUnction and the reputation sinoe derived to him from the building

itself have shed lustre on Vanbrugh s name as an architect, ths affair

tume<l out for him a very vexstious and also a losing one. ''Toe

secret history of the building of Blenheim," in D'israeli's ' Curiosities

of Literature,' shows in what difficulties the architect was involved in

consequent* of no specific fund or grant for the work having been pro-

vided by parliament, and being afterwards refusod. The queen fur
nisbed the necessary supplies for what was built during her life; but

at her death difficulties increased, and on that of the duke, his wife

Sarah, " that wicked woman of Marlborough," as Vanbrugh calls her,

sed todischarged him from his post of architect, and refused to pay what
was due to him as salary. The structure was however finally com-
pleted according to the original model, and as long as it stands it will

be a monument honourable to Vanbrugh. Yet it was a long time
before its architectural merits were appreciated. Reynolds was almost

the first who ventured to expresa his approbation of Vanbrugh's style,

and to boar his testimony as an artist to the picturesque magnificence

of Blenheim. 8uch authority, and afterwards that of Sir L'vedale

Price and others, removed the prejudices that had been excited by
former oritict. and by the ridicule thrown upon Vanbrugh by Swift

and Pope. But, in changing, public opinion ran almost from one
extreme into the other: as it had been the fashion to see in Van-
brugh s architecture nothing but heaviness, it now became the fashion

to seo In it nothing but picturesque effect His works certsinly art-

heavy ; and although solidity and massivenes* are far from being

faults in architecture, they may be carried too far. Vaubrugh's build-

ings are to be studied both with diligence as to their merits and with
caution sa to their defects.

8ir John died at his bouse at Whitehall (erected by himself), March
•J6, 1726. leaving a widow, many years younger than himself, but no
family, his only ion having been killed at the bottle of Toumay.
Notwithstanding the lioetitiousness of hie pen, his private character
appears U> have been amiable, and bis conduct tolerably correct ; and
even his enemies Swift and Pops admitted that he was both " a man of
wit and man of honour."

VAN CEULEN, or KEULEN, LUDOLPH, a Dutch mathemati-
cian, who lived In the latter part of the ICth and the beginning of the
17th century, and whoee name indicates that bis family came originally

from Cologne. He' was born at Hildesheim, but neither the year of
his birth nor the manner in which bo was educated is known ; and it

enn only be surmised that bis taste led him early to the study of
elementary geometry and algebra. He taught the mathematics at
Breda, and subsequently at Amsterdam ; but his fame rests chiefly on
the effort which he made to express by number* the ratio which the
circumference of a cirole bears to its diameter. The determination of
this ratio has engaged the attention of mathematicians from the time
of Archimedes; and during the ICth century, Melius, Vieta, Adrian
Romanus, and Van Cculcn laboured, by extending the approximative
processes, to reduce tbe error within narrower limits. The diameter
being supposed to be the unit, Romanus obtained an expression for the
circumference in numbers coni-itting of seventeen decimals, and Vang or seventeen decimals, and Van

from the truth only at the thirty-

tbat the approximation has sinoefifth decimal. It may be observed tnat me approximation tins sinoe
been carried to • much greater extent by means of the well-known
series for the value of a circular are in terms of its tangent.

Van Ceulen published at Delft, in 1SU6, a tract on the circle, in

Dutch; snd a translation of it, in Latin, was published by Nuelliua in

1619, under the title ' De Circulo Adscript!*.' The method pursued
in the investigation is described in this work ; and though extra-
ordinary labour must have been undergone in the performance of the
arithmetical computations, it may be eeen that this was not accom-
panied by any display of genius; since, beginning with tho known
chord and the sagitte of one-sixth of the circumference, the process
consists in computing the lengths of the chords and tangents of the
arcs formed by ootitinual bisections. Ae a monumeut of patient
industry the determination has great merit; and it may be presumed
that the computer estimated his labour highly, for, according to
Snellius, he requested that the numerical expression of the circum-
ference of a circlo might be inscribed on his tomb.

Beeides the work which has been mentioned, Van Ceulen published
two others, in Dutch, on mathematical subjects, both of which were
also translated in Latin by Snellius, and published at Leyden in 1616,
under the titlee • Fundament* Arithmetics et Geometric*,' and Zete-
mata (seu problem atal Oeometrioa.' From these works it may be
seen that the author possessed considerable skill in the management
of algebraic quantities.

He died at Leyden in 1610, and was interred in the church of 8t.
Peter in that city.

VANCOUVER, OEOROE, was born, according to the author of his
Life in the ' Biographic Univenelle,' about 1780, but probably some

later. Vancouver himself states, in the introduction to the

narrative of his Voyage round the World, that he entered the navy in

bis thirteenth year ; and John Vancouver, who edited the '

that his brother's first appointment was to the Resolution, by <

Cook, in 1771.

Ueotgo Vancouver served as midshipman on Cook's i

(1772-1775) ; and on the third voyage, in which that great navigator

lost his life (1776-17S0). His name only oocurs onoe in tho history of

thee* two voyages : Captain King montions his having sent Mr.
Vancouver to Captain Clarke for instructions the morning after the

murder of Captain Cook. When Captain King was promoted from
being first-lieutenant of the Resolution to be captain of the Diaoovery,

Captain Gore permitted him to take with him " four midshipmen who
bad made themselves useful to ine in astronomical calculations, and
whose assistance was now particularly necessary, as we had no Kphe-

T*o™£nm£th£t
r
b£'u one^o^o^c^i^originsi mUaM^meu of

the Resolution, the two eldest had by that time been promoted in

consequence of the death of Captains Cook and Clerke. A better

school for a seaman than tho two principal voyages of so accurate a

navigator and surveyor, eo strict a disciplinarian as Cook, can scarcely

be imagined. Captain King has borne testimony to the msrits of the

young officers in the expedition of 1776-80 :
—" Tbe two ships nover lost

sight of each other for a day together, exoept twice ; which was owing,

the first time, to an accident that happened to the Discovery off tbe

coast of Owhybee; and tbe second, to the fogs we met at the entrance

of AwatakaBay. A stronger proof cannot be given of tho skill and
vigilance of our subaltern officers, to whom this share of merit almost
entirely belongs.

"

The Resolution and Discovery reached the Note on the 4th of

October 1780, and on the ftth of December following \ suoouver was
created a lieutenant and appointed to the Martio sloop. He continued

on board this vessel until he was removed to the Fame, one of Lord
Rodney's fleet in the West Indies, where he remaiued till the middle
of the year 1783. In lTb< he was appointed to and sailed in the

Europe to Jamaica, and remained at that station till tbe vessel

returned to England, in September 1789.

When Vancouver arrived in England, he found that a voyage had
planned by tbe government for exploring the Southern regions.

A vessel, named the Discovery, had been purchased for this service,

and Captain Henry Roberta, who had served under Cook during his

two last voyages, had been named to the command. Commodore
(afterwards Admiral) Sir Alan Gardner, under whose flag Vancouver
vii then serving, recommended him to tho Admiralty, and he was
solicited by the board to accompany Captain Roberts. Having been
intimate friends while on board Captain Cook's ship, the arrangement
was agreeable to both officers. Towards the close of April the

Discovery was nearly ready to proceed down the river, when intel-

ligence arrived of depredations committed by the Spaniards on dif-

ferent branches of British commerce on the north-west ooast of Ame-
rica. The equipment of the Diaoovery was suspended, and Va
resumed his professional career under his old

Gardner.
The high prices obtained by the Bailors of the Resolution and

Discovery, at Canton, for the ill selected, half-worn fun which they
had brought from the north-west coast of America, had attracted a
horde of adventurers to that region. Their loose observations, pub-
lished by ignorant book and map compilers, had given currency to the

most inaccurate and contradictory accounts of tbe coast The dis-

coveries of Cook had also stimulated the Spaniards to resume their

long suspended maritime activity. A survey of tbe north-west coast

of America by Spanish officers of marine was commenced in 1778,

and prosecuted with int-rmis^ioiis for several years with skill and
dexterity. In April 17ts", on attempt wsb msde by some British

subjects to establish themselves at Nootka : tbe attempt gave umbra^o
to the Spanish officers engaged in the survey ; tbe settlement was
forcibly broken up, and some commanders of British merchantmen
msde prisoners, and their vessels and cargoes seized. The court of

Spain yielded to tbe representations made by the British resident,

and at his request a letter addressed to tiie Spauisb commandant at
" Nootka, instructing him to deliver up possession of the country and
buildings to the British officer by whom the letter should be delivered

to him, was transmitted to tho court of St James's by Count Florida

Blanco. Tbe Discovery was again put in commission ; the Chatham,
an armed tender, destined to accompany her; and iu March 1791,
Vancouver was appointed to command these vessels on an expedition

to the north-west coast of America. His instructions were, to receive

the surrender of Nootka by the Spaniards ; to make an accurate

survey of tho coast from the 30th degree of N. lat. northwards; and
to inquire after any communications, by inlets, rivers, or lakes, between
tbe coast and Canada. Tho summers of 1792 93 were allowed for

the execution of the survey; the intervening winter was to be spent

in complothig the examination of tbe Sandwich Islands. After the
completion of the survey, the vessels were to return to England by
Cape Horn, and, if practicable, to examine the west coast of South
America, from the south point of the island of Chiloc, supposed to

be about 4t* 8. lat, in order to ascertain which was tbe most southern
Spanish settlement, and what harbours there were south of
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The expedition sailed from Falmouth on the lit of April 1701.

Tb« cloic of that year and th* beginning of 1792 wcr* occupied in

u examination of tbe Sandwich Iaianda. On tho 16th of March the

vessels saded for the coaat of America, which they struck in 39° 27'

N. lat Tbey ran down tbe coaat, examining it minutely, to Nootka,

where tho frank and honourable conduct of Quadra, the Spanish com-
niauder, rendered the diplomatic part of Vancouver's commission

euy and sgrvcable. From Nootka tbe expedition returned south-

ward to San Francisco de Monterez, examining more in detail the

various inlets along the coaut. When tbe season during which tbe

operations of the surrey could be carried on with safety terminated,

Vancouver returned to tbe Sandwich Islands. On the 2«th of April

he was again off the coast of America, near Cape Mendocino, lie

landed at Kooky Point (41° 2' N. lat), discovered and taken possession

of by tbe Spaniards in 1775. Theuce ha ran along the shore to

Nootka. where tbe coast surrey waa resumed. Vancouver returned

on tbe approach of winter to Owliybee, and in 179 1 again returned to

tbe American coast, which he surveyed as far north as Cook's Inlet

Having concluded this operation, he, in compliance with his instruc-

tions, sailed along the coaat of South America, visiting tbe principal

Spanish settlements, and doubling Capo Horn, brought tbe Discovery

iuto the Shannon on the 13th of September 1795. During tho whole

of tbeee operations tbe most cordial assutenc* and frank

cations were interchanged by
engaged in a simultaneous survey of the coast.

In 1794 Vanoouvor had without solicitation been promoted to the

rank of post-captain. He was paid off at tbo conclusion of bis voyage,

and from that time to his death, which took place May 10, 1798, ho
was incessantly busied preparing his journals for publication. Itaforn

hia death, all tbe charts wore completed, and the narrative printed

and corrected as far as the 408th page of tbo third volume. Tbe
little that remained to be told was propared for the press by hit

brother John. Of all tbe puplla of Cook, Oeorge Vancouver ap-

proached nearest to his muter in accuracy and persevering enemy.
With the exception of sixteen months, and the two years during which
bo waa busy preparing bis journals for the press, ho waa engaged in

active service till hia death. Tbe greater part of his survey of the

north-west coast of America waa performed in boats. Tbe arduous
service undermined his constitution, and on bis return to England it

waa apparent that bis death must bo a premature one. The same
exact enforcement of discipline, and the same incessant care of the

health and comfort of his craw, which characterised Cook, were also

found in Vancouver.
(Cook, Stcond and Third Voycgtt; Vancouver, Yoyagt ofDiteovtry

to the North Pacific Ocean and round th* World ; Humboldt, Suai
Politique tur la Xouvtlie Btpamt ; Biographie UniverttUt.)

VAN DALE, ANTON, a learned Dutchman, waa born on the 8th
of November 1638. He was the son of a merchant, and, in com
pliance with the wish of bis parents, he engaged in mercantile occu-

pations up to the thirtieth year of hia age. But the derive of
knowledge which he had felt aver since his childhood induced him to

abandon commerce and devote himself to tho atudy of theology and
medicine. After the completion of his studies he took his degree of

doctor of medicine : but, besides his medical practice, he officiated for

several years as a preacher among the Monnonites, until he waa
appointed physician to the hospital at Haarlem,
until bis death, on the 28th of November 1708.
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to the study of Greek and Roman antiquities. Ilia works, which are

all of a theological and antiquarian nature, show great learning and
critical skill, but tbey are deficient in method and arrangement. Tbey
are all written in Latin, but the language is bad, and hta work* have
ceased to be of much use. The following were at the time regarded

*s the most important :— 1, ' Dissertationes IL da Oraculis,' 4to, 1700

;

2, ' De Origine et Progreesu Idololatrin et Superstitionum,' 4 to, 1696;

8, ' Disaertatio super Ariate* de Soptuagiuta intcrpretibua,' 4to, 1705.

Several other dissertations, as ' Super Sanchuniathone,' and nine
' Di*aertationes Antiquitatibus et Marmoribua earn Romania turn

OrtecU inservientea,' were published after his death (4 to, 1712 and
1743).

VANDELLI, DOMINIC, an Italian physician, who paid much
attention to the study of natural history. Hia earliest contribution to

natural history waa a dissertation on some insects and marina soo-

phytes, socompanied with drawings. This waa published at Padua,
where he probably graduated, with the title ' Disstrtationes de Aponi-
thermia, de nonnullia Insectis terrostribus, st Zoophytis marinia,' 4to,

1758- In 1761 be published an account of some of the Conferva)
found in tbo hot-springs of Padua. He visited South America, and
remained in Brazil some time, and on hia return waa appointed super-

intendent of tho botanic garden at Lisbon. In 1768 be published an
i of tbe dragon-tree, and in 1771 a small work entitled • Fasci-

'lanterum,' which he dedicated to Sir Joseph Banks. It was
rith four engravings of figures of plant*. He also

wrote against Holler, maintaining, in opposition to that distinguished

anatomist, that tho tendons and fibrous membranes generally

sensibility. This is said to have displeased Ualler very much,
•peaks of Vandelli'a labours very disparagingly. Ho also wrote

small papsrs on the actions of medicine and other subjects. He visited

England at a very advanced age, in the year 1815. and died shortly
after bis return. Ha was a correspondent of Linnnous; and, at tbe
suggestion of Browne, Linnscus named a genua of Scropbuloriaceous
plant*, in honour of him, Vandellia, The species of this genus aro
West Indian plants, and one of them, the V. pratenrit, is known in
Cayenne by tbo name of Wild Basil, and is esteemed a powerful
vulnerary.

VANDER HELST, BARTHOLOMEW, a celebrated Dutch portrait-

painter, was born at Haarlem in 1613, or, according to tbe 'Museo
Fiorentino,' in 1001. He was one of the best portrait-painters of hia

time, and had by some been compared with Vandyok. He excelled

equally in the bead and figure and in the accessories, whioh be painted
with tbe fidelity of representation almost peculiar to th* painters of

bis nation : he olio coloured richly and drew welL He painted like-

wise small historical pieces, and had great skill in landscape-painting.

In the town-house of Amsterdam there is a large picture by Van-
I der Heist, containing twenty-four full length portraits of officers of
the train-band of that place, whioh Sir Joshua Reynolds pronounced

i the finest picture in the town-house, and on* of the best picture*
' of portraits in the world Ho says, H This Is perhaps the first picture

j

of portraits in the world, comprehending more of those qualities

which make n perfect portrait than any other I have ever Men : they
are correctly drawn, both beads and figures, and well coloured ; and
have great variety of action, characters, and countenances, and those
so lively, and truly expressing what they sre about, that th* spectator
has nothing to wish for." This picture is dated lt?48. There is a
portrait by him of a lady (No. 140) in the National (Jallery.

Vender Heist wss still living in 1668 : Pilklogton and somo others
mention 1670 as the date of bis death; Houbraken gives no date, and
Nagler aaya the date of hia death is unknown. Vander Heist left a
son, according to Houbraken, who paiutod battle-pieces and landscapes,

but he was very inferior to his father.

VANDER HEYDEN, JAN, a celebrated Duteh architectural

painter, was born at Uorcum in 1687. He learnt originuHy of an
obscure painter on glass, and commenced early without other instruc-

tion to paint pictures of old buildings, churches, palace*, and other
architectural view*. He is unrivalled for tbe representation of modern
architecture : hia pictures are remarkable for their elaborate finish and
the beautiful arrangement of their masses of light aud shade ; and yet,

through their admirable perspective and harmony of colouring they
have all the softness and truth of nature, and in this respect are supe-
rior to tho works of Canaletto.

Sir Joshua Reynolds aay* that th* works of Vander Hcyden have
"th* cfleet of nature socn hi a oamera-obscura." There are several of

his works in this country. In tbo ooUeotioo of Sir Robert Peel there
is a very small view, on wood, of a street in Cologne, with figures by
A Vuudervelde, which was purchased for 415 guineas. There is also

in the collection of Lord Asbbumham a amsR town view, on wood,
with twenty figures by A. Vandervelde, which waa sold for 60<>f. It

was taken by the French, and was placed for some time in the Louvre,
but was sent back to Holland at the general restoration of tbo works
of art carried off by tbe French to tb*hr rightful owners. There is

likewise in th* Bridge water Uallery an excelluot specimen of the works
of Vandsr Ueydan. A, Vandervelde painted figures in many of Vender
Herdsn'a pictures, and after that painter's death he was aaeisted by
Lingelbacb. One of his best piotures Is a view of tbe town-house of

it ia now in the Louvre. He paiutod also views of tbo
of London, aud of the l^ondon Monument,
waa a mechanic as well a* a painter, and he is said

by aom* Duteh writers to have been th* inventor of fire-enginee. This
is however not sufficiently attested ; yet ho is known to have been a
great improver of those machines, both in their efficiency and porta-
bility. He published in 1690 a book in folio upon tbe subject, with
illustrations drawn and etched by himself; and he waa appointed by
th* authorities of Amsterdam to the office of director of the firs-

engines of that city, with an annual salary. This appointment inter-

fered with Vander Heyden's time for painting : he executed several
good pictures after it notwithstanding. He died September 2*, 1712.
VANDER MEEK, JAN, There were apparently three Duteh

painter* of thia name, but th* account* of them do not agree : some
writers relate of only two artiste what others relate of three.

Jan Vandbji Mim, the old, was born at Rotterdam in 1627. He
painted in various styles, but excelled chiefly, according to D'Argen-
viUe, in small landscapes with figures, and in sea-pieces, in whioh he
displayed a perfect knowledge of tbe construction of ships. This
aocount has however been questioned, for Vander Meer painted his-

tories! pieces and portrait*, and is said also to have painted somo
battle-pieces; and it is not probable that the same painter should
practise in so many different line*. Aooording to Houbraken, be visited
Italy and spent some years in Rome. In 1684 he was dean of tho
guild of painters in Amsterdam, and was at one time in affluent cir-

cumstances : he purchased a picture of De Ueem for 2000 florins,

which eventually proved of great service to him. In 1672, when
nearly all hi* property was either destroyed or stolen by tho French at
Utrecht, he presented thia picture to the Prince of Orange, who gave
him a situation under th* government, and in 1674 created him a

Tho landscapes and oth*r small pieces attributed to this
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painter are executed in a light end fre« manner, but are too blae iu

the distance*. According to Van Eynden and Vandor Willigro, in

their ' History of National Art,' Vunder Meer painted only history and
IHirtntit. The date of hie death ia \«rimi«ly given from 1691 to 171

L

Jam Vwbiu Mf.eh, tho younger, a relation, and, accord ing to tome,

the ioq of the preceding, was bom in 1658. He w»a firet inatructed

by the rider Vender Meor, and after his death he became the scholar

of N. Berghem, in whoso style ho executed a few picture*, but ho

painted chiefly landscapes with ahrep and goat*. Hi* landaoapea are

excellent, and in painting sheep, which predominate in hia pictures, he

baa not been equalled by any of bis countrymen -. be seldom painted

bones or cattle. He excelled alao in making pen-and-ink drawings,

whioh he shaded very skilfully with Indian ink. He etched likewise

a few pistes in a very masterly manner. He died in 1706, in gnat
poverty, brought on by intemperate habits. Some of the pictures

attributed to the elder Vander Meer have been most likely painted by
the younger.

The supposed third ertiet of this name is by some writers called

John, and by others Jacob ; and the misfortune said to hare happened

to the elder Vander Meer at Utrocht is related of this artist, but the

accounts are too discrepant to onable ua to say decidedly whether

there were three or only two artiste of this name.
VANDERMEULEN, ANTONY FRANCIS, a celebrated Flemish

landscape- and battle-painter, was bora at liruaaela in 1634. He
was tie scholar of Peter Susy era, and painted aomo good battlea in the

style of his master while still very young. Some of these pictures

wero seen by the French minister Colljert, who invited Vandermeulen
to Paris, and held out such hopes to him that he waa induoed to leave

hi> own country and settle in the French capital, where he waa allowed

a pension of 2000 franca by Louia XIV., besides being paid handsomely

for his works. His penaion was afterwards increased to 60(H) franca.

Vandermeulen accompanied Louia XIV. to the Netherlands in some
of his campaigns, and made drawings of all the fortified place* visited

by the king or hia army, and of all the sieges, battles, and engagement*
in which be waa euccesaful. The pictures painted from these de-iyna

are highly valued both for their faithful representation of the localities

and lor their correct coetume. He excelled also in horses, which he
designed with great spirit. His execution was free and hia colouring

; is iu the style of Van Udcn and Wildena
uleu'a principal works, twenty-nine in number, were in

de Marly. There are now many of them in the Louvre
and many others at Versailles. These pictures are mostly of a large

site : they were dead-coloured from his designs by his scholars, Martin
the elder, Baudouin, and llonnert, but were all finished by himself

The best are views of Luxembourg and Fontainebleau, the Entrance
of Louia XIV. into Arras, Dinant, and another city, and tho Passage

of the King over the Punt Neuf.
Vandermeulen was a member of the highest cbtrs of the French

Academy. He waa the friend of Le Bruo, and after tho death of bis

first wife be married a niece of that painter, who by her misconduct is

said to have sent her husband prematurely to the grave. He died at

Pari* in 1690. M any of his pictures and designs have been engraved

;

the prints after his works amount to nearly one hundred and forty.

Peter Vamdkkmeolek, the brother of Charles Anthony, painted
some battles for William III. of England : he came to this country in

1670. He was originally a sculptor.

VANDERMONDE, a French mathematician and philosopher, was
born in Poria in 1735, and during his childhood, his health being deli-

cate, hia father, a physician of Landreciea, caused him to be early
taught to sing, in tho hope that, by the exercise of his voice, his lungs
might acquire strength.

When ho wss thirty years of age he waa introduced to Fontaine, in

whose society he folt so much pleasure that ha became hia pupil, and
immediately applied all tho powers of hia mind to the study of mathe-
matics. In this he appear* to have succeeded so far, that on being
recommended by his friend Dutejourto propose himself as a candidate
for admiaaion to the Academie de* Science*, he prepared a memoir
on the rreolution of algebraio equations, whieh be read at a sitting of
that learned body in 1771. Having been elected, be subsequently
presented several other memoirs on mathematical subject* : au.ong
these way be mentioned one entitled « Recherchea analytiqnes sur les

Irruliouelka d'une nouvelle eepeee,' and another on the elimination of
unknown quantities.

Vandermonde bad always a decided taste for music, and during
several years he made it a particular object of study. Having analysed
the works of the beat musicians of the time, he came to the conclusion 1

that tho whole art iu founded on one general law, by which, with the
aid of mathematical processes, it would be possible for any person to f

become a composer ; and be explained the nature of hia method before !

tho Acade'mie in 17*8, and again in 1700. Hia two ' Memoirea' were
I to the consideration of certain members who were appointed

'

nine them ; and though a favourable report was mads by Gluck,
Fhllidor, and Piccini, the opinions were not unanimous; the mathe-
matician* are said to have found in tb* ' Mcinuire* ' too much music,
and the musicians too much mathematics.
The veraatdity of hi* teste and talent led Vandermonde next to the

•luJy of chemistry ; and becoming connect*

and Bertbollet, he was engaged for a time in making experiments on
the gases and on the composition of iron and steel.

After the death of Vaucanson, Vandermonde waa appointed to the
direction of a conservatory or museum for arts and manufactures
which had been formed by that philosopher ; and considering it as a

collection which might be made highly useful to the country, he spared

no pains or expense to augment it with models of all the different

machines which he could procure. This waa the original of the Con-
servatoire pour lea Arte et Motiers, which was afterwards removed to

the Abbaye St Martin.

From a conversation with M. Senovert, the translator of Stewart'a
' Philosophy of the Human Mind,' he waa induoed to study that branch
of science; and applying bimwlf to it with hia usual ardour, be waa
soon above the level of bis countrymen in his knowledge of that intri-

cate subject. On the formation of the Eoole Normalo be waa appointed

in 1795 professor of political economy in that institution, and in the

same year be was appointed to the first class of the Institut

At the breaking out of the Revolution Vandermonde entered into

the clubs which were then formed, purely, it ia said, as a philosopher,

that he mi^ht study the characters of the men who distinguished

themselves in those turbulent times, and without taking any activo

part in the measures whioh were then put in practice.

He exhausted bis private fortune in advancing the objects of the
museum which had been committed to hia care ; and being paid, like

other public functionaries, in assignat-i, the depreciation of the*e

reduced him to poverty. He died of a vomiting of blood, on tho lit

of January 1796.

His works consist only of the ' Memoir**,' whieh are printed in the
volumes of tho Academie dee Science*. Hi* lively imagination eeema
to have carried him too rapidly from one aubjeot to another to permit

him to acquire a profound knowledge of any ; and thus the reputation

which he acquired during hia life may be said to have terminated at

hi* death, or to have survived only for a time in the memory of his

Hf

only for i

friend*.

VANDERVELDE, ADRIAN. This celebrated painter waa born
at Amsterdam in 1639, and ahowed great ability for drawing at an
early age. He became the scholar of John Wynante, with whom he
remained some years. Adrian Vandervelde excelled in

tAe^ost
a
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pictures with figures, and thus adding greatly to their value. He
painted figures iu the pictures of Wynauta, Vander Heyden, Huysdael,

Hobbema, Moucheron, and others. Vandervelde executed likewise

some historical pieces, in which be waa very successful ; hs painted a
' Taking down from the Cross ' for a Roman Catholic church at Amster-
dam, in which the figures, though less than life, were of a considerable

sise ; and ho left several other works of a similar description unfinished

at hia death in 1672, in only his thirty-third year. Considering the

early age at which he died, hia picture* are very numerous, yet they

are sold for very high prices.

Adrian Vnndorvelde wss well acquainted with the human figure, and
alao with everything else that he painted. He waa extremely indus-

trious, and was constant in his recourse to nature in the stadias of ail

hia works : the various effects of light upon the trees and other objecta

of his landscapes, both in the morning and evening scenes, are remark-
ably true to nature, and are managed with perfect mastery of hia

materials. He is distinguished also for the extreme delicacy of drawing
of all the objecta which he represented.

VANDERVELDE, or VANDEVELDE, WILLIAM, called the Old,

to distinguish him from his son of the same name, a very celebrated

marine painter, waa born at Lcyden iu 1610. Of his early studies little

is known, but be appear* aa a boy to have been bred to the sea ; and it

was during the voyage* of bis youth that he acquired hia love for the

tea and bis knowledge of ships, which waa eventually of auch eminent
service to him aa a marine painter. He distinguished himself early by
some drawings of sea-tights, and he was in consequence commissioned

by the States of Holland in 1666 to accompany Admiral de Ruyter on
board the Dutch fleet, for the purpose of making designs of whatever
engagements might take place between the Dutch and English fleets.

He made tome admirable drawings of the great engagement whieh
took place off Oatend in June in that year. Ry these aud other designs

he acquired such a reputation that be waa invited in 1675 to T
by Charles 1L, who granted him a penaion of 100i. per i

the title of painter of sea-fight* to the king. He is said to have
so sealoua in the service of Charles, aa to be ungrateful to hia country :

he led the English fleet to burn Schilling.

Vandevelde did not paint his designs : they were generally executed
with a pen upon paper fixed upon canvas, upon parchment, or upon
white prepared canvas; be also executed somo in black and white :

every port is drawn and made out with a knowledge and precision

unrivalled in that style. Somo of bis designs were painted in oil by
his soo, who lived with him in this country, and received from the
king also a pension of 1002. per annum for that express purpose. A
copy of the following privy seal was purchased among the papers of

I'epya, and waa given by Dr. Rawlioson, the antiquary, to Vertoe, the
engraver :—" Charles the Second, by the grace of God, At, to our

cousin, Prince V
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ought fltt to allow th* salary of one hundred pounds par annum
i WillUm Vandevelde the elder, for taking and making draught*

of sea-fight* ; and the like salary of ono hundred pound* per annum
unto William Vandevelde tho younger, for putting the said draught*

into colour* for our partioular u*e ; onr will and pleasure is, and wee

do hereby authoriae and require you to issue your orders for the

present and future e*tabli»hment of the said calorics to the aforesaid

William Vandevelde the elder, aod William Vandevelde the younger,

to be paid unto them and cither of them during our pleasure ; and for

so doing these our letters shall be your sufficient warrant and discharge.

Given under our privy-seal at our pallace of Westminster, the 20th day
of February, in the 26th year ofour reign." After the death of Charles,

James continued the pension.

Vandevelde witneaaed many of the fights that he drew : he attended

the engagement at Solebay in a small Teasel by order of the Duke of

York. He died in London, and was buried in St. Jamos's Churchyard

;

the following inscription was engraved on hi* tombstone: "Mr. William
Vandevelde, senior, late painter of sea-fight* to their msjoetiot king
Charles 1L and king James, dyod 1693."

VANDERVELDE or VANDEVELDE, WILLIAM, the Younger,
was greatly superior to his father, and is accounted by connoisseurs

in truth

sat to Sir Godfrey

the beat marine-painter that ever lived ; but in re presenting the gran-

deur of a stormy ocean be is very far inferior to Turner, and
'

of colour and transparency be is inferior also to 8tanfield.

Vandervelde wae born at Amsterdam in 1633, and was taught by hi*

father until be came to England, when he was placed with Simon de
Vlieger, a clever ship-painter. Young Vandervelde came early to this

country, and lived probably with his father at Greenwich : he died on
April 6, 1707. The works of the younger Vandervelde are very
Taluable : the beet of them are in England. His calms and his storm-
pieces are equally excellent* and they are all remarkable for their

delicacy of drawing and transparency of colouring. Walpole aaya of
him, " William Vandevelde, the son, was the greatest man that has

in this branch of painting; the palm is not less disputed
"

i for history, than with Vandevelde for aea-pieoee." Two
of the younger Vandervelde'* pictures are in the National Gallery,
' A Calm at Sea,' and ' A Fresh Gale at Sea

;
' but they are of small

size and little importance. Tho collection of the Karl of Elleamere
at Bridgwater-Houae is very rich in Vandervelde*, containing ' The
Entrance to the Brill;' 'A Calm;' 'A Freeh Breeze;' two 'Naval
Battle*;' a 'View of the Texel;' and tho famous 'Rising of the
Gale,' in competition with which—and a* a companion to it—Turner
painted hi* « Gale at Sea,' which now hang* in f
Th e younger Vandervelde left a son of the

Tainted sen nieces and made (rood conies of the work* of his father

He died in Holland. Both tbe

Kneller.

VANDER WERFF, ADRIAN. This celebrated painter was born
of a good family at Kralinger Ambacht near Rotterdam, in 1659. He
studied first with Cornelius Picolett, a good portrait painter, but at

the ago of thirteen was placed with Eglon Vandcr Neer, with whom
he remained four years, and made such progrea* a* to render hi*

maxter great assistance in his works. At the early age of seventeen

Vnnder Werff set np for himself a* a portrait painter at Rotterdam.
Be punted email portrait* in oil. in the style of Netooher : he bow-
erer soon got tired of this branch, aod took to historical painting

;

and he was remarkably successful in disposing of hi* first pictures.

Perhaps do painter ever rose more steadily to fortune than Vander
WerfT; every year added to hi* wealth and to hi* reputation. He
painted a picture for an East India merchant of tbe name of 5teen at

Amsterdam, where he had been with his master Vander Neer, which
waa apparently the making of his fortune. It attracted the attention

of and was purchased by th* Elector John William of th* Pfala, when
peering through Amsterdam ; and when that prince was at Rotterdam
in 1696, he visited Vander Werff, and ordered two picture* of him :

hi* own portrait, for the grand-duke of Tusoany, and a Judgment of
Polomon, which picture* ha requested Vander Werff to bring to him
in person to Diisseldorf, in tbe following year. Vender WerfT took
the pictures, and the elector was *o wall satisfied with them, that be
wished to take the painter into his sorvioe, and offered him a noble

salary I Vander Werff however consented to give up only six montha
in th* year to th* elector, aod was allowed a salary of 4000 florins,

but it was raised to 8000 upon bis afterwards consenting to devote
nine month* in the year to the prince, who presented him with bis

portrait set in diamonds, and honoured him with knighthood for him
and his heir*. He purchased also at a high price toe work* which
Vander Werff executed during tbe remaining three months of the year.

Vender Werff received very high price* for hi* pictures. After

the death of tbe elector in 1716, ho was at liberty to dispose of them
to whom he plea»*d ; and in tbe following year, 1717, be sold three

to one nobleman for 10,000 florin*, a Judgment of Paris for 6500
florin*, a Holy Family for 2500 florin*, and a Magdalen for 2000
florin*. In the year after be sold another Judgment of Pari* for

5000 florins, and a Flight into Egypt for 4000 florins : shortly after-

i, .OKU lormeu part of the Diiasel-

dorf collection, are now in the Pinakotbck at Munich, where then are
twenty nine paintings by Vander Werff, including th* Fifteen Mys-
teries of th* Roman Church, and many of bis beat piece*. The Eoce
Homo, containing many small figures, painted in 1698; Abraham with
Sarah and Hagar, painted in 1699 ; and a Magdalen in tew Wilderness,
painted in 1707 ; are remarkable work*, equally excellent in compo-
sition, drawing, colouring and execution, and are perhaps almost
unequalled for their delicate aod elaborate finish ; yet through an
artificial chiaroscuro th«y have a cold and inanimate effect, which
greatly detract* from th* gratification the spectator might be expeoled
to experience in contemplating aueh exquisite works of art. Sir
Joshua Reynolds saw most of these works at Duaseldorf befor* th*
collection at that place was purchased by the late king of Bavaria,
and in hi* ' Journey to Flanders and Holland ' he haa mad* torn*
remarks on the** pictures, which define admirably th* beautie* aod

I defects of this painter. He says: "Hi* picture*, whether great or
' *mall, certainly afford but little pleasure. Of their want of effect it

I

is worth a painter's while to inquire into the cause. Ono of the prin-

cipal causes appears to me, his having entertained an opinion that the
light of a picture ought to be thrown solely on the figures, aod little

or none on the ground or *ky. This give* great coldness to the effect,

and is so contrary to nature and th* practioe of those painters with
whose works ho was «urroundsd, that w* cannot help wondering bow
h* fell into this mistake. In describing Vanderwerfa manner, were
I to say that all th* parte everywhere melt into each other, it might
naturally be supposed that the effect would be a high degree of soft-

ness; but it is notoriously the contrary, aod I think for the reason
that has been given ; bis flesh has the appearance of ivory or plaster,

or some other hard aubstanoe. What contribute* likewise to giv*
this hardness, is a want of transparency in hi* colouring, from hi*
admitting little or no reflection of light. Ha haa also th* defect which
is often found in Rembrandt, that of making his light only a spot"
VAN DER WEYDEN, ROGER, theelder. a celebrated early

Flomieh painter, whom recent researches have identified with Roout
of Burets, tho Rut/gicri da Bruogia of Vsssri, and Bogeriug Oalliau
of Facta*. He was bom about 1390, and was a soholar of Jan Van
Eyck, whose new method of oil painting he introduced into Italy.

Van der Weyden practised both in distemper and oil, and ia said to
have been the first to substitute linen cloth for panel to paint on. By
1430 he had acquired so high a reputation that Pope Martin V. pre-

sented an altar-piece by him to Juan II. of 8pain. In 1486 he

an English gentleman ten pictures for 83,000 florins

;

after bis death, a painting of the Prodigal Son was sold for 6500

The
He died November 12, 1722.

greater part of
.TL

by V*

appointed

painted sc

to the city of Brussels. He visited Italy in 1449,
sn altar-piece for Lionel d*E«te of Fen-are, was present at the

Jubilee in Rome in 1450, and, according to Wauters, afterwards went
to Paris and painted there the picture now in the Palais de Justice,

attributed to Van Eyck. He died at Brussels June 16, 1464, and was
buried in the church of St, Gudule. Van der Weyden was the best of

Van Eyck* scholars, and his influence waa strong in forming tho
Flemish echool ; but his drawing is often meagre, and as a colouriat
he is much inferior to his master. The museums of Antwerp, Berlin,

and Munich possess some of hi* beat work*. In tho National Gallery
ia a " Deposition" (No. 664) by him.
VAN DER WEYDEN, ROGER, the younger, the ton, or more

likely grandson, of th* preceding, was born about the middle of th*
16th century. Nothing trustworthy is known of his life, except that
he was admitted a master of the Antwerp Guild in 1628, and died
in that city, of the sweating sickness, in April 1629. His style is

formed on that of the elder Van der Weyden, and though leas

vigorous shows more feeling and refinement. The National Gallery
possesses by bim, 'Portraits of Himself and Wife;' 'the Magdalen ;'

' Mater Dolorosa ;' and ' Eoce Homo.'
VANDYCK, 8IR ANTONY. This great pointer was born at

Antwerp, March 22nd 1599. His father was a glass-painter of Herto-
genbaach (Boia le-Duo), aod gav* his son his earliest Instruction in
drawing ; be waa instructed also by hi* mother, who painted land-
scapes, and was very skilful in embroidery. Before ho became the
scholar of Rubena, Vandyck ia said to have been placed with Van
Balen. With Rubena hs made such progress as to be soon intrusted

with th* execution of some of hi* master'* sketches, and, according to

a common but probably incorrect report, to excite hit jealousy.

Rubens haa bad the credit of having be^u actuated by jealousy when
he advised Vandyck to confine himself to portrait painting, aod to

visit Italy for the purpose of studying th* works of Titian and other
great Italian masters, Walpole entertained a more rational view : he
supposes that Vandyok fait th* hopelessness of surpassing or even
equalling his great maater in his own lis*, and that he voluntarily

devoted hi* chief attention to portrait If Ruben* recommended
Vandyok to visit Italy, it was dearly for Vandyck's benefit, and his

following that advice clearly shows that he saw fully the advantages

to be derived from such a visit, of which Rubens himself was an
excellent example. The immediate cauae of Rubens's reputed jealousy
of his scholar is accounted for by a variously told anecdote. Diepcn-
beck, another of Rubens's scholar*, is said to havs been poshed by
on* of his companions against the great picture of P
tho Cross, upon a part that was ati

derable damage, which was however
Rubens is reported to have been at

dr*d by Vandyck, that

plcassd with that part
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of the picture after the accident than before it ; bat upon the ciroum-

etsnee being related to bim, to hare become jealoua of Vandyck, and

to have repainted the part again himself. Another version of the

dory says that tbie aocident inareoaed hia esteem for Vandjck.

Whatever may be the real statement of the case, ltuben* and Van-

dyck appear to have parted on the beat of tertna. Vaodyck pre-

sented Rubens with two hialorioal pictures, an Ecce Homo and Chriat

in th. Garden of Olives, and a portrait of Hubena'a second wife : be
waa presented in return by Rubens with one of hi* most beautiful

horses.

In the year 162S Vandyck act out for Italy, but delayed some
time at Brussels, fascinated by tho charms of s peasant girl of Sevel-

thrm, who persuaded bim to paint two pictures fur the oburch of her

native place—a St Martin on horseback, painted from biwaelf and the

borne given him by Rubena ; and a Holy Family, for which, the girl

and her parents were models. In Italy he apent some time at Venice

and Genoa, where ha painted many excellent portraita. From Genoa
he went to Items, where be was also much patronised, and lived in

yle. A portrait of Cardinal Bentivoglio, painted at this time,

aterpiece* : it is in th. Pitti Palace, and banga near the

rait of Leo X. by lUffaelle, and is in every respect an
admirable picture. Vandjck was known in Rome a* the Pittore Cava-

liersaoo. He avoided the society of his countrymen, who were men
of low and intemperate habits They had formed themselves into a
well-known society called tho Schilder-Bent, and annoyed Vandyck
BO much that he waa obliged to leave Home and return to Genoa
about 1625. Germane wero also admitted iote thia lociety : it was
not broken up until the year 1720. Whilst at Genoa Vandyck received

an invitation to go to Palermo ; whither be went, and he painted there

of Prince Philibert of Savoy, the viceroy, and other die-

also the celebrated painter Sophonisba Anguiaciola,

jot. He remained only a abort time in Sicily, being
- by the plague. Ho returned to Genoa, and thence to bis

own country.

Vandyck 's first picture after bis return to Antwerp was a St
Augustin, for the church of the Auguatinea in that place, by which bs
establiahrd hi* reputation as one of the first painters of bin tune. And
it was followed by hi* still more celebrated picture of the Crucifixion

painted for the church of St Michael at Ghent He painted several

other excellent historical pictures, but acquired greater fame by hi*

portraits. He waa in high favour with hi* old master Hubena, who is

said to have offered him bis eldest daughter in marriage, but Vandyck
declined upon the plea that he intended to return shortly to Rome, or

really, as some say, because he was in lovs with the step-mother.

From Antwerp Vandyok went to the Hague by the invitation of the
prince of Orange, Frederick of Nassau, and painted many portraits of
the principal personages at that court Whilst at the Hague be beard
of the great love of the arte of Charles L, and be came to England
with the hope of being introduced to the king. His hopes not being
realised, be went to Paris, and not being more successful in that place,

he returned to his own country. Charles however, having abortly

afterwards seen the portrait of tho musician Nicolas Laniere, director

of the music of tbo king'* chapel, requested Sir Kenelm Digby, who
bad sat to Vandyok, to invite him to como again to England. He
cutoe to England about 1CS2; was lodged by the king at Blsckfriara j

was knighted in that year, and in the year following, 1033, bo was
granted an annual pension of iiOOi. for life, with the title of painter

to his msjetty, besides being handsomely paid for hia works. There i*

a not* in Walpole of a sum of 230/. paid to Vandyck by the king, for

various pictures in 1632. For a simple whole length the king paid
25*., but other people appear to have paid more. Walpole says,

"Vandyck bad 401. for a half, and 00*. for a whole length; a more
rational proportion than that of our present painters, who receive an
equal prioo for the most insignificant part of the picture."

Vandyck was indefatigable in hia application ; bo painted a portrait
in a day. He often detained people who sat to him to dinner, that he
might have an opportunity of studying their countenances, and he
retouched their portraita again in the afternoon. Ho kept a great
table, and waa of moat expansive habit*; be was also fond of music,
and waa liberal to musicians In the summer ho lived at Eltham in

Kent Buckeridge, in his ' Essay towards an English School,' speaking
of Vandyck, says, " He always went magnificently dressed, had a

rous and gallant equipage, and kept so good a table in bis apart-
tbat few princes were more visited or bettor served." This

i and sedentary life dettroyed his constitution and wasted bis
means. He endeavoured to repair hi* fortunes by the sbsurd study
of alchemy and the search of the philosopher's stone : a pursuit in
which he was probably encouraged, says Walpole, by the example, of
hia friend Sir Kenelm Digby. Shortly before he died, the king
bestowed on Vandyck, for a wife, Mary, grand-daughter of the unfortu-
nate Kuthven, carl of Cowry. Not long after they were married, he
went with hia wife to Paris, "in hopes," say* Walpole, "of boing
employed in some public work ; " but after remaining there for a short
time, and teeing no prospects of success, he returned to London, and,
still bent upon executing soma public work, be proposed to the king,
by Sir Kenelm Digby, to paint the walla of the Uan^uetiag house at
Whitehall with th* history and procession of the Order ofthe Garter,

i a design, with which the king is said to

but he demanded such a large sum for the carrying it into execution
(811,00W., probably a misprint for 8000/.), that it waa judged unreason-
able ; and whilst the king was treating with him for a lesa sum, the
project waa put an end to by the death of Vandyck : he died iu
London, on the fib of December 1641; and was buried in St
Paul's Cathedral, near tho tntnb of John of Gaunt. He left ono
daughter by his wife Mary Ruthven, who married Mr. Stepney, who
rode in the horse-guarde on tbeir first establishment by Charles IX
Notwithstanding his expooaive habits, he died worth about 20.000/.

Vandyck is generally allowed to dispute the palm with Titian in

portrait painting, and be is by some accounted upon the whole
superior to him. He was inferior to Titian in richness and warmth
of colouring, but surpassed him in perhaps every other respect. Van-
dyck is unrivalled for the delicscy of drawing and beauty of hi*

hands ; ho was perfect master of drawing and of chiaroscuro ; he waa
admirable in draperies ; and with simplicity of expression and grace
of attitude, he combined both dignity and individuality. His portmits
generally impress) us with the feeling that be ha* not only selected the
most suiuble attitude for the figure, but that he ha* also chosen tho
beet view of the countenance. His latest work* are executed iu a
careless though masterly manner, but some of hi* earliest portrait*,

particularly some of those painted in Italy, combine with hi* own
masterly style of design the exquisite finish of Holbein.
Although Vsndyck bss acquired his groat name by his portraits, he

psin'.ed also msny excellent historical pieces, and hs never st any time
ceased to paint picture* in this line ; they are howevor very inferior

to his portraita: they want generally both feeling and expression.
His beat historical picture, in the opinion of Sir Joshua Reynold*, U
the • Crucifixion between the two Thieves,' at the church of the Reool-

lets at Mechlin, of which he say*, " Thia perhaps is the moat capital

of all his works, in respect to the variety and exteneiveneaa of the
design, and the judicious disposition of tho whole. In the efforts

which the thieves make to disengage themselves from the cross, he
has successfully enoouutored the difficulty of the art; and the expres-

sion of grief and resignation in tho Virgin it admirable. Thia picture,

upon the whole, may be considered as one of the first pictures in the

world, and gives the highest ides of Vaudyck's powers : it shows that

be had truly a genius for history painting, if it had not been token off

by portraits."

Vandyck'* pictures arc very numerous, almost as much so as those
of Ruben*. Many of the beat of them are in this country, at Wimiaor
Castle, at Hampton Court, at Wilton House, and at Blenheim, and in

many other private oolieotiou*. His masterpiece, in the opinion of
Walpole, is the dramstia portrait of the Karl of Strafford and hi*

secretary Sir Thomas Mainwariog, at Wentworth House. There ig

one also at Blenheim of this subject, which Dr. Waagen praises very
highly

;
Walpole however ssys that the picture at Wentworth House

ia infinitely •uperior to it At Wilton Houso there are twsoty-fivo

pictures by Vandyck, and it U here, says Walpole, that Vandyck is

upon bis throne; and the groat portrait of Philip, earl of Pembroke,
with his family, asys Uie same writer, " though damaged, would servo
alone as a school of this master." Charles L was painted several times
by Vandyok, sometime* on horseback, and he repeated soma of tho
portrait* of him: they arc among hia beat works. Among hia more in-

teresting works also U tbo series of portraita of the most eminent artists

and others his contemporaries at Antwerp, painted in small in chiaro-

scuro, before he left Antwerp for the Hague. The originals were never
collected, but they were etched and have been published together, to
tho number of one hundred, three times, under the following titles—
• Icons* Virorum doetorum, piotorum, chaloogrephorum, Ac. ouniero
centum, ab Antonio Vandyck pictere ad vivuni expreean et ejus

suaiptu sari incuw AntverpiiB.' Vandyck etched some of the plates

himself.

Th* superb head of Gevartiua, as it is called, in tho National Gallery
in London, attributed to Vandyck, i* supposed by some critics to hsvo
been painted by Hubena Paaaevant and Dr. Waagen are both of this

opinion, but they think that the net of the piotore is the work of

Vandyok. Dr. Waagen has observed that this picture cannot be tbo
portrait of Caspar Gevartiua, the friend of Ruben* ; for he waa not
born until 1593, and it represents a man between 50 and 60 ; and that

if it represents the canon John Gevartiua, it cannot have been painted
by Vandyok

'

can it have 1

the production of
Pontius that it is the head of Cornelia Van dor Gccst There ore four

other works by Vsndyck in the National Gallery—A 'Portrait of

Rubena,' * Tbo Emperor Theodoaius refused Admission into the Church
by St Ambrose,' which is little more than a free copy of the picture

by Kubens in th* Imperial Gallery at Vicuna; a similar study of

Uuben*'* ' Miraculous Draught of f'ishti* ;' and a ' Studv of Horses.'

(Houbraksn, Oroott SckouLnrgh, «frc. ; Desoamp*, La Vic da Pcintra
Plamandt, etc ; Walpole, AnccdoUi q/ Painting in England; Pasaa-

v*nt,^A'*m*<rciM durch^Emj^nd^ und Btlgien; Waagen^a^sxrl*

confining of a Memoir of Sir Anthony Van JJgck.)

VAN K, SIR HENRY, the Younger, was born about the year 1612.

He was desoended from an ancient family iu the county of Kent, and

| was the eldtst son of Sir Heny Vane of Uadlow in Kent, knight,

ho died in 1623, whilst Vandyck was in Italy ; nor
pointed by him before he went to Italy, for it if not
fa young hand. It ia clear from the print by P.
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VANE, SIB HENRY. VAN HELMONT, SEGRES JACOB.

He received the first |«rt of bin education at WVslminftrr SchooL
About lb* sixteenth year of tiia sgu Sir Henry Vane became a gentle-

miD comtnooer of Magdalen Hall, Oxford ; but Wood saya, that when
ha ahould bare matrioulated as a member of tho university, and taken
the oatha of allegiance and supremacy, he quitted hie frown, put oa •
cloak, and studied notwithstanding for aome time in that hall. On
leering Oxford he (pent eoine time in Franco, and more in Geneva,
where he contracted no unconquerable aversion towards the govern-

ment and liturgy of the Church of England. After his return borne,

hi* father, being then comptroller of tbe household and a privy coun-
cillor, waa greatly displeased on discovering the heterodox stale of his

eona opinions. The interference of Laud in tbe work of recalling

him to tho doctrines of the Church of England produced the effect of
confirming hint in hie sectarianism. In 1(135 he went, for conscience

sake, to the infant colony of New England, where be remained about
two years. On his return to England be married ; and, through Ids

father's interest, was joined with Sir William Kussell in the office of

treasurer of the navy. In 1(340 he was knighted. He sat for the

borough of Kingston-upon-Uall in the parliament which met at West-
minster, April 13, 1640, and again in the Long Parliament, which
began November 3, tbe aame year. During Strafford's trial young
Vane, in searching for some papers for his father, found in his father

-

,

cabinet aome uotea, which were used aa material evidence against
Strafford on the trial. Having been appointed sole treasurer of tbe
navy, and considering the fees, which by reason of the war amounted
to nearly 30,0001, a year, as too much for a private subject, he gave
up hi* patent, which he had for life from Charles I., to the parliament,

I

only desiring that 2000/. a year should go to a deputy whom ho bad
bred to the business. When the Independents spruug up, lie declared

himself one of their leaders. Ho did not approve of the force put

of high treason

I.'s execution).

to

by the army, nor of the kiug's

D foj for some time for pubho affairs.

Upon the establishment of the Commonwealth, in February 1648-4'J,

be was appointed one of tbe council of state ; and in 1852 be waa for

a time president of the same council, and also at the aame timo one of
the commissioners of the navy. On the 9th of January 1649-60, ho
made the Report to the House of Commons from the Committee
appointed to consider the meaner of electing future Parliament*.

Towards the end of 1651 he was nominated one of the commissioners
that were to be sent into Scotland in order to introduce the English
government there.

Vane was one of those who would not submit to the usurpation of
Cromwell When Lieutenant-Colonel Worsley entered the House of
Commons, on tbe 20th of April 1653, with two file* of musqueteera,
to drive ont the Commons, Vane exclaimed, "This i* uot honest ! yea,

it is against morality and common honesty:" whereupon Cromwell
fell a railing at him, orying out with a load voice, " O, Sir Henry
Vane ( Sir Honry Vane I tho Lord deliver me from Sir Henry Vane I"

In 1056, as Vane persevered In his hostility to Cromwell's government
—which hostility he displayed in a book published by htm, entitled

'A Healing Question propounded and resolved'—he was imprisoned
for some time in Cariabrook Castle in tho I«lo of Wight. But not-

withstanding tlii* and other means to shake his resolution, he remained
infiexible both under Oliver and his son and successor Riohard.

After Richard's abdication the Long Parliament, which had been
restored by a general council of the officers of the army, constituted

Sir Henry one of the Committee of Safety, and also a member, and
afterwards preeidVnt, of the council of state But be afterwards
seems to have fallen under tbe displeasure of tbe parliament, for it

was voted that be ahould repair to bis house at Rsby, and remain
there daring the pleasure of the parliament.

On the king's restoration, the House of Commons resolved on the
11th of June 1660. that Sir H. Vane ahould be one of the twenty
person* to be excepted oat of the Act of General Psrdon and Oblivion,

for and in respect only of auoh peine, penalties, and forfeitures, not
extending to life, as ahould be thought fit to be inflicted on hint. In
July he wss committed to the Tower. In January 1600-61 an insur-

rection of the Fifth-Monarchy Hen broke oat, and Sir Henry Vane,
being almost the only person of station who had countenanced then,
was removed from one prison to another, and at last to tho Isle of

Scilly. In August 1660 the Lords and Commons had joined ins
petition to the king, that " if he were attainted, yet execution us to

his life might be remitted." to which his majesty returned a favourable
answer. But in July 1661 tbe Commons had so far altered (heir

sentiments aa to order that he should bo proceeded against according

to law, and for that purpose be sent for back to the Tower of London.
On Monday the 2nd of Juno 1 662, Vane was arraigned, having been

iudicted of high treason before the Middlesex grand jury the preceding
term. He pressed much for counsel, and the court assured him that

after pleading counts! should be assigned turn ; which assurance, after

his pleading not guilty, we are informed the court thought fit to

violate. On Fridsy tbe 6th of June, the attorney-general having
addressed the jury, Sir Henry was required to make bis defence, and
to go through with his cose all at once, and not to reply again upon
the erowu lawyers. Vane spoke in his defence with greet spirit and
courage. After he had finished, Finch, the solicitor general, addressed
the jury, who, having then retired for about half aa boor, returned

with th'ir verdict, which found the

from th« 30th of January 1648 (the day of

On the 11th of June, the sentence day, the oourt finally r

hear his reasons for an arrest of judgment, though they had
.

him, before the verdict, that they would hear anything of that kind be
had to offer ; as they had also, before his pleading not guilty, promised
him counsel. Tbe sentenoe wss, that he should be hanged, drawn,
and quartered, at Tyburn ; but in the order for his execution tbe
manner of his death wss altered into a beheading only on Tower
Hill, which order was accordingly carried into execution on tbe 14th
of Juno.

Sir Henry Vane lea only ono son, who was knighted
CharUs II., and created, by King William, Lord Barnard of

Castle,

Sir Henry Vane was the author of various

political and theological. Of tho Utter, the most remarkable bears

the following strange title :
—

' Tbe Retired Man's W editatione, or the
Myaterie and Power of Godlinea shining forth in the Living Word,
to tho unmasking the Mystsris of Iniquity in tho most Refined and
Purest Forms. In which Old Light is restored, and New Light

justified, being the Witness which is given to this Age. By Henry
Vane, Knight,' 4to, 1655, in which, amongst other subjects equally

dark, ha discusses the "creation, nature, and ministry of angels,'
" the tree of knowledge of good and eviL" the " fall of man," and
" the thousand years' reign of Christ ;" which
it might be supposed to be the Fifth-Monarchy Man's
we found the most unintelligible of the whole.

<7*Ae Lift and Death of .Sir Henry Vane, Knt., Lond., 1662; Biog.

lint., art ' Vane ;' Alk. Oxon., art. ' Vane;' Birch's Live* ; Ludlow's
Mcmotrt ; Vane s Speeches in Brit. Mas. ; Wnitelock ; Trial of Sir
Henry Vane, KnL, lt>6i ; State Trial), vol. ii.)

VAN EFFKN, JUSTUS, a writer who has been called the Addison
of Holland, was born at Utrecht in 1684, and was intended by his

father for tbe aame profeaaioo aa bis own, namely, the military service.

But Justus felt no inclination fur the army : he preferred study, and
applied himself to that of jurisprudence, in which faculty he obtained
a Doctor's degree at Leyden in 1727. He does not howsver appear
to have practised law much as a profession ; for be wss at first suc-

cessively employed aa private teacher in several families of rank, and
afterwards occupied in literary pursuit*. In tho first mentioned
capacity he waa brought into contact with superior society, and had
the opportunity of forming advantageous connections, owing to one
of which he was appointed to accompany Van Duivenvoorde as his

second secretary when be was sent by tbe States, in 1714, to con-

gratulate George I. on his accession. He afterwards visited England
a second time in 1727, in the quality of first secretary to Count Van
Wclderon, who was ttieu ambassador to tbis country. On tbe former
of these occasions hs becamo acquainted with Swift's writings, and
translated his 'Tale of a Tub,' not however iuto Dutch, but into

French, which language he wrote at easily as his own. under tho title

of ' Conte du Tonneau.' On tbe other, he was elected a member of

tho Royal Society of London. In 1710 he visited Sweden, in company
witli a German nobleman, and there received many marks of attention

from the highest persona at court. A place of some emolument was
bestowed upon him by bis patron Van Welderen ; but as its duties

did not accord with his inclination, he put in a substitute, to whom
he gave up a considerable pert of the salary, and occupied himself

with his pen, not only more congenially, but so successfully as to

acquire a high literary reputation.

Many years before (1711) ho had published a French wurk, under
the title of "Le Misanthrope,' upon the plan of our English 'Spectator,'

and he now commenced a similar one, but every way superior to the

former. The ' Uollandsche Spectator,' begun in 1731, and continued
till 1735, the year of the author's death, was not only the first attempt
of tbe kind in the language, but has become a classical work. It is

stamped by easy elegance of styls, by pleasantry and wit, attempered
by judgment and correct feeling. Like his English modrL Van Eflcn
both instructs and pleases ; and if time has deprived their pictures of
life and manners of tho charm of freshness, it has also imparted to
them no little historic value. He died September 18, 17U5.

(Van Kampen. Beknopte Gejcliuditu van der Letteren en Wetauehap"
pen in de A'edc'Vundm.)
VAN HELMONT, SEQRES JACOB, a Flemish historical painter,

was born at Antwerp in 1683. He was the ton of Matthew Van
Uolmont, a painter of Brussels, and was instructed in bis art by his

father : hs followed however a very different line. Tbe father painted
markets, fairs, shops, alchemists at work, and similar scenes; the son
distinguished himself for religious compositions in the great style.

Tbe younger Van lleliuont settled at Brussels : he was of a weak con-
stitution, and never left his own country. He excelled in composition
and in colouring, and waa considered ono of the best Flemish paiuters

of bis time. He painted many works for tho churches and for private
persona at Brussels. Descantps bss enumerated many of his works.
The Triumph of Elijah over tbe Priests of Baal, in the church of the
Uxmel.tes; tho ^Martyrdom of TSt. Barbara, in^ SL^Mary^ilagdalen ;

consideredT^m^nU^t^^S dM * W^Augurt^,
aged forty-

iL
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VAN HELMONT. VANMANDER, CAREL

VAN HELMONT. [Hkuiost, Vaj».]

VAN HOECK, JAN, a distinguished Flemish painter, was bora at

Antwerp about 1600. He first studied for one of the leaned pro-

fessions, but became the pupil of Rubens, and studied afterwards

some time in Home. While in Italy be was invited by the emperor
Ferdinand IL to bis court, snd was much employed by him. He
eventually returned to his own country, where be died, according to

Houbraken, in 1050.

Van Hoeek was admirable in history and portrait, and excelled

both in tight and shade and colour ; his figures sUo am bettor drawn
than is the osse with those of the pupils of Rubens and tho Flemiih
school generally. The 'Christ on the Cross' in the church of Saint

Sauveur, or the cathedral, at Bruges, is one of the finest pictures in

The Christ, which 1* of the eixe of life, has extraordinary

I reality, and is certainly superior to tho celebrated Christ of

h of St. Michael at Ghent, by Vandyck, aud it is more real

and impressive than any of thoee of Rubens : beneath the cross are

the Virgin and other faints. There is a print of it by the younger
Cornelius Gslle ; this engraver however is not very accurate in his

drawing. Independent of the Christ, the composition of the picture

is meagre and formal, and wants dramatic truth.

VANl'NI, LUCI'LIO, was born at Tauroaono, in the province of

Otrsnto, in 1585. He studied at Naples, Rome, snd Padua, and applied

himself especially to metaphysics. He afterwards travelled about
Germany, France, and England. He was of a sceptical turn of mind,
but seems to nave bad a leaning towards astrology. Cardano and
Pomponani were his favourite authors. He was fond of religious

polemics, a perilous vocation in that age. Ho says himself that he
held disputations in England in favour of the Houian Catholic faith,

and was imprisoned forty-nine days for it. Returning to Italy, he
taught philosophy at Genoa ; but perceiving that his orthodoxy was
suspected, he went to France, where he published a curious work, tho
title of which alone give* some intight into the state of his mind

—

' Ampbitbratrum tetanus Procidentia? Divino-magieum, ChrUtiano-phy-
sicum, uec non Astrologo-cstholicum, adven-us vet?res Philoeopbos,

Atheoe, Epicureoe, Peripatoticos, et Stoicos.' Lyon, 1615. His next
work was 'De admirandia Natune, Regius Descque mortalium, Area-
ni.,' Paris, 1616. This work raised a storm against the autLor,
because it was considered as savouring of pantheism. The Sorbonne
condemned the book to the flames. In tho mean time Vanini was
oflvring his services to the Papal nuncio Ubaldini at Paris, to write a
defence of the Council of Trent. In 1617 he left Paris for Toulouse,
where some time after he was arrested by order of the parliament of

that city; and in February 1 61 9 he was condemned to be burnt as a
professed atheist. The president of the parliament, De Orammont,
wrote an account of hit condemnation and execution, which is given
by Urucker, in his ' History of Philosophy,' and by Nioeron, in his
' Mcmoiros des Hommes Illnatres,' from which it appears that Vanioi

But several

In portrait Vaoloo had few rivals in Paris. He painted Louis XV.
and the queen of France ; also the king Stanislaus Lecximki and his

queen. Yet although he was so much occupied with portraits, he
applied himself constantly to historical piece*, some of which gained
him great credit. In 1731 be was made a member of the Academy,
and in 1735 be waa appointed professor. He painted a picture of Diana
and Endymiou for bis reception into the Academy. Notwithstanding
Vanloo'a great success), a large family and an unsuccessful speculation
(be lost 40,000 franc* in the Mississippi scheme) rendered constant
exertion necessary. He came, in 1738, with two of bis eotis to

London, with a view of trying his fortune in this country, and he met
with great success. His first works in London were portrait* of

Colley Cibber and Owen Mae Swinney,

Barbieri, in his 'Notixie dei Mate-
matici e Filosofi Nspolitani," have defended Vanini against tbe charge
of atheism. Ho was burned Februnrv 19, 1619.

VANLOO, JEAN BAPT1STE, originally of a noble family of
Eel use in Flanders, which had long numbered painter* among it*

membrra, was born at Aix in Provence, in 1684. His grandfather
Jacques was a clever portrait painter, and bis father Louis Vanloo
excelled in design and wan a good fresco painter: he was educated in

Paris in tbe French Academy, but settled at Aix in Provence in 1683.
His two sons, Jean Baptiate and Charles Andre", both became eminent
painters.

Jean Baptist* was instructed by his father, who taught him to draw
when be was still a child : be set him to copy picture* by tbe old
masters, and young Vanloo is said to bare made a good copy when
he was only eight years of age. Jean Baptist* painted portrait* and
history, and first practiced at Nice and Toulon, where he married tbe
daughter of an a lvocste. He was obliged to leave Toulon in 1707,
when it was besieged by Victor, duke of Savoy, afterwards called
king of Sardinia, and he returned to Aix, where be remained five
years, during which time he painted many portrait* and several
religious piece*. In 1712 he returned to Nice, and his father dying
ehortly afterwards he finished tbe works which bis father had left
incomplete. He then went to Genoa and to Turin, where he waa
noticed by the duke of Savoy, whose family be painted as well as a
portrait of tbe duke himself. He became acquainted at Turin also
with the duke's son-in-law the Prince of Carignano, who took Vanloo
into bis service and sent bim to Rome, where he became tbe scholar
of Benedetto Lull In 1719 Vanloo was lodged by his patron the
Prince of Carignano in hi* hotel at Paris. On his return from Rome,
Vanloo visited Turio and patnted some pictures for the king of
Sardinia, who would have retained bim in bis service but for his
etigsgement with the Prince of Carignano. Ho soon acquired a great
reputation iu Paris, and was in great favour with the regent, the duke
of Orleans, for whom he repaired in distemper the five cartoons by
Julio Romano of the Loves or Jupiter, and also the frescoes of Niecolo
Absti from the designs of Primaticclo at Fontaincbleau. In the latter
be was assisted by hi* brother Charles Andre. Thee* works and the
gallery containing them were destroyed in 1733 to make room for a
now building.

Colley l.ibU-r i

says Welpole, '

tbe new paint

r , " whose long silver grey hairs,"

iresque, and contributed to give

continue*-" Vanloo soon bun.

away the chief business of London from every other painter. His
likenesses were very strong, but not favourable, and his head* coloured
with force. He executed very little of the rest of bis pictures, the

draperies of which were supplied by Van Aken and Vanloo'a own
disciple* Eoeardt and Boot. However Vanloo certainly introduced a
better style ; hi* picture* were thoroughly finished, natural, and no
parfneglected. He was laborious, and demanded five sittings from
eaob person. But he soon left the palm to be again contended for by
his rivals. He laboured under a complication of distempers, and being

advised to try tbe air of bis own country, Provence, ha retired thither

in October 1742, and dud there in April 1746." French authoritiea

s»y ho died at Aix, September 19, 1745.

Vaoloo had au extraordinary facility of execution ; be painted three

well finished heads in a single day. His colouring wss rich and his

drawing was correct. He had five sons, two of whom became dis-

tinguished painters, Louis Michel, painter to Philip V., king of

Spain ; and Charles Amadee Philippe, painter to Frederic tbe Great

of Prussia.

Vanloo'a historical pieces are numerous :
' Christ entering into Jeru-

salem,' at 8L Martin dc* Champs; and 'St. Peter delivered from Prison,'

at St. Gormain dea Pro*, at Paris, are among hi* best work*.

VANLOO, CHARLES ANDHfi, knight of the Order of St Michael
and director of the French Academy
brother of Jean Bsptiste Vanloo,

learned painting and sculpture when a boy at Rome; he was instructed

in painting by hi* brother and by Benedetto Luti. and iu sculpture by
Le Groa. His brother took him with him to Pari* in 1719, and he
commenced his career as a decorative painter in the great Operas
house, but ho soon forsook this branch for portrait painting. In 1723,

when only eighteen, be gained the first medal for drawing at tho

Academy, and in 1724 the first prise for paiuting. In 1727 he went
again to Home, and gained one of the prise* of the Aoademy of St.

Luke : be also distinguished himself by a picture of tbe 'Apotheosia
of St. Isidore,' and two or three other works.

RUIgUSI VS» «*uv V WV* VI WW •**• IVll *»« a

of Painting at Paris, the younger
was born at Nice in 17u5. He

notice of too Cardinal de Poliguac, then French minister at tbe

king"! wd ^"'W^b* ws*^rno.jr*d%rto^^king;

the pope.

On his return to Paris ho delayed some time st Turin, where be
painted eleven picture* from Tasso's ' Jerusalem Delivered,' for the
king of Sardinia ; and be married there the celebrated singer Christine
Hommis, with whom be arrived at Paris in 1734. Dnndre Bardon,
who wrote a Life of Charles Vanloo, says that Madam Vanloo waa
tbe first siDger who excited the admiration of tbe French for Italian

music, In 1735 Vanloo waa admitted a member of tbe Academy ; hs
painted a* his reception picture Marsyas flayed by Apollo, which is

ons of bis best works. Fredcrio the Ureal of Prussia wished him to
enter into his service), and offered him a pension of 3000 dollar* (4501)
and distinct payment for his work* ; Vanloo however declined, bat
recommended hi* nephew Charles Amadee Philippe to Frederic, who
was appointed tbe king's painter. Vanloo himself painted for the king
a picture of tbe Saerifice of Iphigenia.

In 1751 Vanloo was presented by Louis XV. with the Order of St.

Michael ; and in the same year was made director of the Academy :

in 1 763 he was appointed principal painter to the king. He died in
Paris July 15, 1765.

Charles Andre Vanloo was considered by the admirer* of tbe old
French school the last of the great historicsl painters of Franoe. lie
was.an easy and a rapid draughtsman ; was true and vigorous in
colouring, and had a masterly execution : he was however rather
poor in invention. He was very fastidious, and ha often destroyed
some of his beat piece*. He waa a man of singular temper ; he went
every night to the theatres, but generally to tbe Italian comedy, y*t
he always rose early. Diderot (' Eeeai sur la Peinture ')

aay* that
Vanloo could neither read nor write.

VANMANDER, CAREL, or CHARLES, a painter, poet, and bio-
grapher, born at Meulebeke near Courtray, in 1548, was descended of
an old noble family of West Flanders. Members of his family bad
held high offices in church and state as early as the thirteenth
century : his father was a landowner and farmed likewise some
government estates. Vanmender showed great ability for both poetry
and painting when very young, and be was placed at an early age with

a* de fleere at Ghent, likewise • poet and painter, lie studied
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pomting afterword* with Peter Vlerick at Courtray ; and in 1569 he

retained home. He spent five years in hie native place, devoting

much of hie time to poetry and dramatio representations, and ho

a theatre at home, of which he wai poet, painter, and

and which he made extremely popular. He painted alao

"altar-pieces and a few other picture*. In 1574 he aet out for

Koine. In Rome Vaninauder became acquainted with Spronger, and

woo led away from the correct taite which he might otherwise have

acquired there, by the maunerism of that mooter and of the period.

He was however very industrious and acquired great diatinotion. He
left Home in 1577 for bit own country, and on Lis way visited Basel

and Vienna. At Basel he painted some frescoes in the cemetery : at

Vienna ha again met with Spronger, and assisted him in some of his

work". Vaumnndcr, after his return home, lived some years in peace,

dividing his time between poetry and painting; but the civil wars

toon rendered it necessary for him to leave his native place. His

fathers bouse was pluudered by some Walloons, and he himself only

estcaped hanging by the accidental arrival on the spot of on Italian

with whom be had been acquainted iu Rome, who released him. He
first went to Courtray, hut upon the plague breaking out in that

place be removed to Bruges ; and shortly afterwards, in 1533, he

went with his wife and two children to Haarlem, where he remained

twenty years, respected by all who knew him. At Haarlem Van-

monder established on academy, and bod many scholars ; here also

he accomplished many literary labours. He wrote many songs

;

translated the 'Ilisd;' the 'Bucolics' and 'Oeorgics'of Virgil; and

Ovid's ' Metamorphoses
,

' and compiled also the greater part of his

•Lives of the Pointers,' which ho finished, in 1604, at Seveuberireu,

a castle between Alkmoar and Haarlem. In the same year he removed
to Amsterdam, where be died September 11, H508, leaving a wife

and seven children. Three hundred of his friends and scholars

followed his body to the grove.

The world is chiefly indebted to Vonmandtr for his ' Lives of the

Pointers ' (' Het Schilder Boek '), Haarlem, 1601, Ito., which contains

notices of the painters of antiquity, tnd of the most celebrated

Italian, German, Dutch, and Fleaiiah painters. A modernised edition

of the Dutch, Flemish, and German painters, with many portraits,

and some additions, was published at Amsterdam in 1761, under the

title • Het Leven der Doorluobtige Nederlandtche en eenige Hoog-
er*' ('Live* of the Illustrious Nelherland and tome

Pointers'). Vaninander pointed o oonaideroble number of
on religion* subjects, many of which have been engraved,

ie was o good landscape pointer, both in fresco ond in oil : he
executed ot Rome some largo landscapes ia fresco, which gained him
great credit His son, Charles Vonmonder, born ot Delft in 15S0,

also distinguished himself as an historical and portrait painter. He
was pointer to Christian IV,, king of Denmark, excelled in portrait

painting, hod a free touch, ond coloured well. He wot still living

in 1665.

(Vanmander, Uet Ltvtn der Schildtrt, od. 1761; Schopenhauer,
Johann Van A'yci tend seine Nachfvlger ; Fiorillo, Guzhichlt dtr Ztich-

ntntltn Kiiattt, &a ; Fusoli, Allgemcina KiinttUr Lexicon.)

VAN Ml, CAVALIERE FRANCESCO, one of the most celebrated

Italian psintera of tho latter half or the 1 Cth century, wot born at

Siena, in 15C3, of o family loug distinguished in the Sieneee annals of

painting. He was first instructed by his lather, end after his death,

for a short time, by his step- father Arcbaoglo Salimbeni : he is then

said to hove studied with Bortolomeo Postorotti ot Bologna, which
I.onzi questions ; and in his sixteenth year ho went to Romo ond
finished his studies with Giovanni do' Vecchi He ultimately adopted
tbs style of Buroccio, and became the most distinguished of aU that
painter's imitators

;
though he copied olio tome of the works of Cor-

re^L-io and 1'ormcgiono at Parma, ond it was perhaps more owing to
his sdmiration for the works and etylo of Correggio that he painted in

the manner of Boroccio, than from any direct imitation of the latter.

Vauni obtained such reputation ot Sieta by tome of the altar-pieces

which he executed for its churches, that he was invited by Clement
VIII. to Rome, and commissioned by that pontiff to paint a picture
for one of the altars of St Peter's. He pointed Simon Magus rebuked
by Peter, and gave suoh satisfaction that he wot created cavaliers of
the order of Christ Thit picture is ttiU in good preservation, it

executed completely in the ttyle of Boroccio, ond it one of Vanoi's
I test works. Other celebrated works by him in Rome ore—in Santo
Cecilia in Traatevere, the Flagellation of Christ, ond the Death of St
Cecilia; and a Dead Christ in Santo Maria deUa Vallicella. Ho
1minted also tome celebrated work* in Siena, ot Has, and ot Pistoio.

His picture of St Raimond walking on the Sea, ot San Domenico, is

considered the best painting at Siena. He was also a skilful architect

.-aid fond of the mechanical arts. The only building attributed to

him, however, it the oratory of S. Sepolcro, near Siena, He died ot

Siena October 25, 1609.

Vonnfs style wot so muoh like that of Boroccio, that even good
jodges have been mi»Ied as to the authorship of tome of Vanoi's
pictures, supposing them to be works of Boroccio. With however the
single exception of oolouring, Vauni woo upon the whole inferior to
Boroccio ; and in colouring he was sometimes hard. His drawing in
general was excellent but bat let* fuine** than fttroecio's; he hod

vigour of conception and leas si

few figures, ore

Vanni formed a numerous school, of which his two nons Michel-
angelo and lUffselle Vanni were distinguished scholars. Both attained
the rank of cavaliers ; but according to Lanxi, the younger wot the
more deserving of it. Raffaelle was born in 1596. Ho pointed many
pictures of merit in Rome ; where, in 1655, he was elected a member
of the Academy of St Luke. He pointed in the style of Pietro da
Gortons. He died in 1673. His brother, bom in lic3, died in 1671.
Many of the works of Francesco Vanni hove been engraved by some

of the most eminent engraven; ho himself also etched o few plate*.

His portrait is in the pointers' portrait gallery ot Florence.

VANNI, GIOVANNI BATTISTA. o Florentine painter, or accord-
ing to others, a native of Pisa, was born in 1501). He was the scholar,

first, of Jacopo da Empoli, ond tbon of Christofano Allori, in wl>o«o

style be painted, especially in colouring. He excelled in imitating,

and made some excellent copies after Titian, Correggio, aud Paul
Veroncoe ; he etched some plates titer the two lost, in o spirited

though careless manner : The Marriage at Cona, after Paul Veiooeso,
dated 1637, is his beat production in this line. The painting of San
Lorenzo, in the church of San Simone at Florence, is considered hit

beat picture ; but it U not o work of tho highest order. Ho died
in 16U0.

VAN OOST, JACOB, the Elder, o celebrated Flemish historical

painter, wss born at Bruges, in 1600, of a good famdy. He distin-

guished himself when very young, ond eveu before his twenty-first year
was accounted ouu of the best painters of Bruges. He copied some of

tho pictures of Rubens with such fidelity, both of colouring and
execution, that the copies hove passed, ond still pots, for originals by
that master. After pointing some time at Bruges., he went to Italy,

and paid great attention to the works of Annibal Carraoai at Rome,
and eudeoroured to appropriate his style of composition and design,
which he did to a great degree. He returned in 1630 to Bruges with
tho reputation of a great pointer, ond was solicited for works from all

quarters. In 1633 be was elected dean of tho corporation of painters
of Bruges. His pictures ore vary numerous, though on a large scale :

his design and chiaroscuro were good, and his colouring rich and
fresh in the carnations ; but his draperies are sometimes raw ond
careless. Some of his pictures ore executed with such boldness, that
they are scarcely intelligible oxoept at o considerable distance, when
their effect is masterly ; others, on tho contrary, are highly finished
and the colours ore well blended. His pictures hove

"

well composed, and ore unencumbered with nm
the landscape of his backgrounds wss painted by othor'uissters ; the
architecture, in which he excelled, by himself. There ore many of
his work* ot Bruges ; in the Hopital de St Jean there ore several,

some of which are among bis best piece*. In one of the bolls of justice
ot Bruge* there is a picture of the condemnation of o criminal, which
is considered Von Ovist's masterpiece. He was equally excellent at o
portrait pointer. He died in 1671.

VAN OOST, JACOB, the Younger, ton of the elder Van Oost, was
born at Bruges in 1637. Ho was hrst instructed by hi* father, then
studied two years in Pari*, ond afterwards spent tome time in Rome.
After his return to Bruges be for o short time assisted his father ; but
having determined to establish himself ot Paris, he set out for that
capital in 1673. He however delayed upon hi* rood ot Lille to point
a few portraits, which brought him so many sitters and other engage-
ments, that he fixed himself in that place, and remained there forty
years, until after the death of his wife. He returned to his native place
in 1713, the jeer of his death, ond tho seventy-sixth of hi* age. The
younger Van Oost was also on able pointer in history and in portrait,

but bis historical pieces are not numerous. Hi* style was like that of
his father, but he pointed with a better impaste, ond hi* draperies are
very superior. His figures ore correct and expressive.

VAN OS, PIETER GERARD, o distinguished animal-pointer, was the
ton of Jan Von Ot, a clever flower-pointer, who was born in 1711, and
died at the Hague in 1603. He was also o marine pointer ond o poet
Meter Van Os waa born ot the Hague in 1776, ond was taught

psinting by his father. He selected Paul Potter os his mod-L ond
oopied his pictures assiduously, ond tome of the work* of Charles
Dujardin. He made inch on excellent copy of the celebrated young
bull by Potter, in the gallery of the Hague, that William V, prince of
Orange, purchased it anil o copy ofter Dujordin, and placed them in
his gallery. For o time, owing to the disturbed state of society
toward* the end of the 18th oeutury, which wot very unfavourable to
the art*, Van Os wo* forced to give up his favourite pursuit of animal
pointing, ond to take to portrait pointing in miniature and to teaching
drawing. After o few years however he again commenced pointing
landscape*, with cattle, sheep, Ac, by which he acquired o great
reputation. In 1813 ond 1811 he served as a captain of volunteers,
and wo* present in tome engagement*, which induced him to try hi*
bond ot military subjects, in which he was not unsuccessful The
emperor Alexander purchased o picture of him in 1813, of the entrance
of the Coosoks into Utreoht, and placed it in hi* palace at St Peters-
burg. He died ot the Hague April 2, 183V.

The pictures of Von Os ore numerous, ond ore told ot high prices :

many of them hove been engraved. He himself olio etched msny
plates of cattle, Ac. in a masterly manner from his own designs, and
from the picture* of eminent painters, Potter, Berghem, Ruisdsd, and
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VANSOMER. PAUL. VANVITELLI, LUTOL ?*t

VANSOMER PAUL, a Flemiih portrait painter, wu bom at

Antwerp •bout 1670. Hevu instructed by hia brother Bernard Van-

somer, a good painter of conversation pieces and portrait*, who had
studied in Italy, and lived at Amsterdam. Paul came to Engluad
about the year 1606, and met with great success here. He painted

James I., and many of the principal statesmen and noblemrn of that

time. There is a portrait of Jamsa I. at Windsor, a view of Whitehall

in the background ; and anothor at Hampton Court, with some
armour by hia aide, painted in 1615, a inperior picture according to

Walpols. There is also at Hampton Court a portrait of the queeu of

Janice I. with a horse and doge, by Vansomer ; which is imitated, saya

Walpole, in the tapestry at Houghton. The same writer mentions

likewise the following pictures by this painter :—Lord Chancellor

Bacon, and hia brother Nicholas, at Gorhambury (there ia a portrait of

Bacon by Vansomer, in the collection of Earl Cowpcr at Pan ganger)

;

the Marquis of Hamilton with a white staff, at Hampton Court ; the

lord chamberlain, William, earl of Pembroke, at St. James's, an
admirable portrait; and in Walpolo'e opinion, a wbole length at

C'batsworth of the first earl of Devonshire in his robes, though ascribed

to Mytens, worthy of the pencil of Vandyek, and one of the finest

•ingle figure* he bad ever seen. He mentions also a portrait of Anne
of Denmark, the queeu of James I., with a prospect of the west end of

St Paul's.

Vansomer died in London, and waa buried iu St. Martin's in the

Fields, as appears by the register :
M Jan. 6, 1621, Pnulus Vansomer,

pictor eximma, aepultus fuit in ecclesift."

VAN 8W1ETEN. [Swietrk, Gerard Vak.]
VANUCCBI. [8abto, ANDnsa pkl.]

VANUCCI. IPkbi oixo, Pibtko ]

VANUDEN, I.UCAS, a distinguished Flemish landscape painter,

was born at Antwerp in 1595. He was instructed by hia father, who
was also a landscape painter ; but not aatiafied with the precepts of

art, he was constantly in the field*, from sunrise until sunset, sketch,

ing all the striking effect* of nature, and ho made valuable use of his

studies in hia paintings. Rubens was a great admirer of the works o'

Vsnuden ; he employed him to paint skies and landscapes in many o'

his picture*, which Vanuden adapted admirably to the style of

Rubens. Ruben* also inserted figures in the picture* of Vanuden,
although he himself was a good figure-painter.

His paintings are distinguished for their lightness of touch, clearoe&a

and truth of colouring, and for pure skica and light easy folii

Van Veen died at Brussels in 1634, aged *e»«u»} -«MB .i*, «r, i

to Houbraken, in 1620. He left two daughters, Gertrude and Cornelia,

who both distinguished themselves in pamtmg; Gertrude painted her
father's portrait, which has been engraved.

There are several paintings by Von Veen at Antwerp; and in the
cathedral of Leyden there is a Supper of the Lord, which is considered

a good work. He excelled in invention and iu chiaroscuro. His
imagination was very fertile : bis designs are very numerous ; a list

of them, with the Life of Van Veen, was printed at Amsterdam in

1682, in a work entitled * Academie dee Science* et des Arts,' Ac . by

age.

He painted large and rmall pictures, adapting hi* touch to the size

and nature of his composition, but his small pieces sre more charac-

teristic of bis style; he was fond of extensive and distent seme*.
Vanuden also etched some landscape* io a masterly manner, ionic

original designs, and some after Rubens and Titian. The date of hts

death is not known, but it occurred after 1662.

VAN UTRECHT, ADRIAN, one of the most distinguished of

the Flemish painters of still-life, waa born at Antwerp in 169l>. He
painted fruit, flosrers, shell-fish, dead game, birds, Ac, somrtimr*
together and sometime* separately, with sucb remarkable truth aud
freedom of touch, and elegance of composition, that he received many
more orders than he could execute. The best of his pictures were
purchased by the king of Spain, and taken to that country : they are

very scare*, are rarely met with at auctions, sod are sold for high

prices. He excelled in birds of all descriptions. H* died rich, at

Antwerp, io 1661. With the exception of Snyder*, Van Utrecht was
superior to all other painters in hi* line.

VAN VEKN, or VAE'NIUS, OTHO, called also Ottovenius, a dis-

tinguished painter, was born at Leyden in 1550, according to Hou-
braken, or 1656, aooording to Da Piles and others ; Van Mander says

be waa forty-seven in 1 604. His father was burgomaster of Leyden,
and his mother was of a distinguished family of Amsterdam. Vsn
Veen was instructed io letters by L*m| sooiu«, private secretary to

the bishop of Liege, and was taught drawing by la.se Class or Nicolas,

and t*tnting by Jost Van Wingen. Hi* father sent him to Liege in

his fifteenth year, whero he remained three year* in tb* house of tba
bishop. Cardinal Qroosbeok, who then Bent him to Rome with letters

to Cardinal Maduccio, by whom he was well received. In Rome Van
Veen studied with Federigo Zucchero; and after spending eight years

in Italy, he visited Vienna, where the emperor wished to detain him
in hia service : he visited also Munich and Cologne, where he likewise
had fluttering offers to induce him to remain, but which bis desire to

settle in hia own country led him to decline. He settled at Brussels,

in the service of Aleasandro Farnese, duke of Parma, and governor of

the Spanish Netherlands, of whom he painted a full length in armour,
which obtained him a great reputation. After, the death of the Duke
of Parma, Van Veen removed to Antwerp, established au academy
there, and painted many picture* for it* churches. Rubens attended
his academy. When the Archduke Albert of Austria, who (uocceded
the Duke of Parma sa governor, made hia public entry into Antwerp,
Van Veen desigucd the triumphant arches which were erected upon
the occasion ; and the duke was so well satisfied with the devices,
tbat he invited Van Veen to Brussels, and splinted him muster of
the mint there. He painted the portrait* of Albert, and of his wife,

the iLfanta Isabella, daughter of Philip II. of Spain, which were sent
to Jams* L of England. Louia XIII. invited Van Veen to Paris, bat
he declined to leave the

Isaac Bullart. Among them are emblems of Horace :

'

getrokken uit Hotatiu* Flaccus," Ac, 103 plaWc, with text

lions in Latin, Dutch, and French. Many of the designs arc ingenious

in their invention, and skilful in their com position, but the plates

are badly executed. He designed also emblems of divine and profane

love ; and Uiirty'two illustrations of the life of Thomas Aquinas. He
published also a hl»tory of the war of the Batavians under Claudius
Civili* against the Romans, from Tacitus, with forty illustrations; and
the history of ' The Seven Twin Sons of Lars,' likewise with forty

illustrations, which were engraved by Antonio Tempests. Feiibien,

in his ' Entretiens anr les Vies des plus ofilubres IViutre*,' haa extracted
part of this work, relating the story and describing the subject of each
plate. In the Pinakothek at Munich there are six small allegorical

paintings of the triumph of the Roman church by Van Veen ; curious

design*, but extremely cold and hlue in colouring. Van Veen waa
very fond of allegorical and emblematical representations, and Rey-
nolds supposes that Ruben* acquired bis taste for the same subjects

from him. In the cathedral at Brugea there is a Nativity by Van
Veen, of which Reynolds observes :—" Many parts of this picture

bring to mbid the manner of Rubens, particularly the colouring of the
arm of one of the shepherds; but in comparison of Rubens it is but
a lame performance, and would not be worth mentioning here, but

from it* being the work of a man who had the honour to be the master

of Rubens."
VANVITELLI, LUIOI, a very distinguished architect, inasmuch

as he erected one of the most extensive edifices of the loth century, in

which however it must bo admitted the greatness of the opportunity

waa not equalled by his talent. Though he may be ooniidereJ aa
Italian, Luigi was of Flemish origin, hia father being a native of

Utrecht, whose real name was Van Witel, afterwards Italianized by a
alight alteration. Qasparo, the elder Vanvitelli, waa born in Utrecht

in 1653, and going to Italy for improvement in bis profession as a

painter, fixed bis residence at Naples, where ha acquired considerable

repute for bis ability in landscape and architectural subject*. He was
familiarly known as Vanvitelli dcgli Occhiali, on account of his always
wearing spectacles, without which he could hardly see ; yet he con-

tinued to paint after be had reached a very advanced age, and indeed
after be had submitted to an unsuccessful operation on one eye, the

sight of which he entirely lost. Ho died on the 13th of September,

1736.

His son Luigi was bom at Naples in 1700, and began while a child

to display a strong inclination and considerable aptitude for art, in

which be was encouraged and instructed by his father. So great waa
his proficiency, tbat at the age of twenty ho was employed by Cardinal

Acquaviva to paint some frescoes in the chapel of St. Cecilia ; and
he afterwards made some of the cartoons from celebrated picture*,

freparatory to their being copied on a larger scale, iu mosaic, f<>r St.

•tor's at Rome. About this period too bo began to study architec-

ture under Filippo I vara, one of the most noted in bis profession.

His first architectural work waa the restoration of the Palaxxo Albani

at Urbino, for the Cardinal di San Cleuiente ; besides which be erected

two churches in that city, 8. Francesco and S. Domeuico, works that

led to hia obtaining the appointment of architect to St. Peter's at the

age of twenty six. He was also associated with Niccolo Salvi io the

undertaking for conducting too water of the Vermicino to Rome.
About the aamo timo there was a competition of all the most eminent
architects of the day for a facade for the church of S. Giovanni Late-

rano at Rome, to which both Salvi and Vanvitelli sent in designs

;

and, according to a memoir on the subject by the Utter, their designs

were approved : but the first decision was set aside by the pope, who
decided in favour of that by Galilei

;
yet not so much, it is said, on

account of it* architectural merit aa for private reasons. However
neither Salvi nor Vanvitelli was overlooked. Salvi was employed
upon the fountain of TrerL Vanvitelli was sent to improve the
barl>onr and public work* at Aucona, where ho built the celebrated

lazaretto, a pentagonal structure, and repaired and altered some
churcbee and chapels. He was likewiao occupied with many employ-
ment* of a similar nature at Macerate, Perugia, I'esaro, and Siena.

When at Milan, in 1746, ho made a design for the facade of tbo Duomo,
in which he endeavoured to keep something of the character, if not of

the style, of the rest of the edifice ; but it was neither carried into

: execution at the time, nor afterward* followed iu the actual facade

begun by Leopoldo Pollak and completed by Zanoja and Amati At
Rome his most important work was the convent of S. A gostino ; but
be also executed there, for the Portuguese ambassador, a superb
chapel, which^wa*jxjnveytd to Portugal, and there rejected in toe

Such was'brJeputation l^bad now obtained, tbat when the king
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of Naples, afterwards Charles 1IL of Spain, determined to erect e
palace at Caserta that should be upon * ecalo hardly inferior to that

of any otiior edifice of the kind in Europe, he at onoe made ehoioe of

Vanvitelli aa the architect, and the first atone was laid, January 23th
175a. This vast pile u an unbroken parallelogram of uniform design,

all ita fronts being nearly similar in their elevations : thoao facing the
north and south are 730 feet, the others 570 in length, and the general

height of the building is 102 feet, which is however increased to 162
at the angles, where there is a square pavilion, forming a second order.

The elevation* consist of a very lofty basement, comjirisiug a ground-
floor and mezzanine ; and above that an Ionic order with two series

of windows, sad mezzanine windows in the frieze. Although it may
be considered in some respects as the principal front, since it face* a
spacious semi-elliptical piazza enclosed by a uniform range of buildings

and stables, the south frout ia less dei

lardens, for it has columns only in the
while in the other the order is conli

i and at the
while in the other the order is continued throughout

in pilasters as well as columns
j
yet the degree of unity thus kept up

is attended with a very great drawback, for the narrower inter-

columns between the centre and end breaks cause the others to appear
offensively wide, and those parts of the composition where tbere
ought to have been greater richness, to look poor and straggling : this

is particularly the case with regard to the centre, which ia only three
intereolumns in width; therefore that and its pediment becomo in-

significant in comparison with the entire man, a defect which is further

increased by the end pavilions being so much loftier. Owing to the
great heivbt of the basement, the cornice of the order (which is very
plain and poor in itself) forms no adequate finish to the general eleva-

tion ; and even if the entablature be considered ooly in relation to
the order, independeutly of the basement, it is disfigured by the small
mezzanine windows in its frieze. Internally the general plan is

divided into four spacious courts by other ranges of building from
north to south and from east to west, at whose intersection there is a
large and lofty octagon crowned by a dome ; but though this last

shows itself as an important feature when seen ia geometrical eleva-

tion, where it breaks the outline and gives a towering central mass, it

is ei.tirely lost in the building, except in a very distant view of it, and
can be seen only from the innor courts ; a circumstance the lea* to be
regretted, because it is wry ugly. That part of the building forms a
large octangular vestibule, with the grand staircase on one side and
the chapel on the other ; and these and the upper vestibule are by
fiur the most striking and scenio portions of the interior, the rest only
presenting long enfilsdos of rooms, with little remarkable In point of
arch it>cture. With the greatness of mere quantity, CaserU is deficient

in grandeur of quality : except those pointed out, its faults are few

;

but its beauties also are few : therefore, considering what ample scope
was afforded the architect, he must be considered to have failed—at
least comparatively. Vanvitelli published a large folio volume of the
plans, 4c in 1757, under the title of ' Dkhiaraxione de* Disegni del
Rcale Palazzo di Caserta.'

Besides the palaoa itself and the subordinate building* attached to
it, he executed at CaserU one of the most stupendous works of its

kind undertaken in modern time*, namely, the aqueduct, or ranges
of aqueducte, commenced in 1753, in order to supply the palace with
water. Ilia labours st Caserta led to his being employed on msny
other works at Naples, the principal of which are the cavalry barracks,

near the Ponte Madileleua, and the three churches of 8. Marcellino,
Delia iiotonda, and La Nunziata. Among those at other place* are
the public hall at Brescia and the bridg* at Bcnovento. Few architects
have enjoyed s more prosperous career; yet, shortly before bis death,
which happened March 1st 1773, bs had the mortification to incur
a severe stigma upon hi* professional character, being condemned at
Rome to pay the aum of 6000 crowns for having estimated the repairs
of tho aqueduct of Acqua Felice at only 2000, though the actual
expense was 22.000 crowns.

(Milizie, Tit*; Quatremcre de Quincy, Urtoirt, Ac.de* pita Ctlibru
ArchtUctti: KuMtblatt, 1624.)

VARCHI, BENEDETTO, wss bora at Florence in 1502. He was
sent by hi* father, who was an advocate, to Pisa to study law ; but at
his father's death he gave up the law, for which he had no taste, and
applied himself wholly to literature. At the time of the fall of the
Florentine republic, Varebi, who belonged to the losing party, emi-
grated to Padua and Bologna, where he became intimate with Bernbo
and other learned men. Some years after, Cosmo L, being firmly
established on the ducal throne of Florence, recalled Varebi, and

on* of the director* of the New Florentine Aeademv,
I he instituted for the purpose of cultivsting the Tuscan language
illustrating its standard writers. The academy frittered away

"
i time in pedantio and interminable dispute* about mere words,

but it brought forth also some useful works, among which was the
• Urcolano ' of Varchi, a disquisition, in the form of dialogue, on
language in general, and more particularly on the Tuscan language.
Varebi maintained that the Tuscan or Italian language, which he,
through an excess of nationality, call* Florentine, was suited to any
branch of literature and to every style of writing, and capable of
expressing all kinds of sentiments and conceptions, however varied.
This ha laboured to prove by translations from the Latin. Ho pub-
lished translation* of Seneca, 'De Benefloiis,' and of Bosthins, 'D*

in professor of mstho-
the use of bis students,

part of the

Consolatione.' He wrote Commentaries on Dante and Petrarch, and

Vwe^U*^hlT'StorU VrorentTnV from tl* yee^'loV'to 1538? u
important period, which embraces the last struggle and fall of the
republic, the tyrannical and dissolute rule of Alesaandro de' Medici,
which ended with his assassination, the elevation of Cosmo to the
ducal throne, and the subsequent inroad of Filippo 8trosai sod his

band of malcontents, whioh ended in the defeat at Montemurlo and
the death of the leaders. Varchi wrote it at the desire of Cosmo, snd
he hss been charged with partiality towards his patron. This parti-

ality however was probably a matter of feeling and habit, and not a
servile affectation. Besides, Duke Cosmo was certainly a very superior

man. Placed when a mere youth in a very critical position, and in

times of universal corruption, he proved himself stem and even cruel
towards his enemies ; but he effected also much good, and strove to
heal some of the wounds inflicted by the war., revolutions, anarchy,
and misgovernmeot of nearly half a century. That his pubuo
character has been represented aa worse than it was by the reports of
his enemies, is an opinion entertained by several reflecting and dis-

passionate writer*. Varchi s narrative is vsry diffuse, and his language
abounds with popular Florentine forms of speech, which are perhaps
too colloquial for the gravity of history. His work was not published
for a long time after his death

;
yet parts of it transpired m hie life-

time, and drew upon him the vengeance of powerful persons whom
he had exposed. One night he was attacked and stabbed ia several porta
of his body. He however recovered, sod although the guilty parties

remained unknown or unpunished, Duke Cosmo endeavoured to com-
pensate him for the injury he had received by making him a gift of
his pretty country-seat called ' La Topaja,' and of the clerical benefice

of Montevarebi. Pope Paul III. invited him to Rome, but Varchi
declined the offer. He died of apoplexy December 18, 1665.

About forty years since a small critical work of Varchi was dis-
covered in msnuscript in the Magliaboochi Library at Florence, and
published under the title of ' Errori di Paolo Oiovio neila Storis,'

Florence, 1821.
(Cornioni, / Secoti ddla Lettcratma Italiana; Tiiabosehi, Sioria

dtlia Lttttralura Italiana.)

VARE'NIL'S, BERNHARDUS, author of a treatise on systematic
geography, of whioh Newton, <

matics at Cambridge, published i

was a native of Ulzen in the territory of
kingdom of Hanover. The materials for a Life of
lamentably meagre. Nothing appear* to be known of bat parentage*,

the time of his birth, or the events of his boyhood. The library of
the British Museum contains a copy of a Thesis on Aristotle's defini-

tion of motion, printed at Hamburg in 1642, which Vareniua under-
takes to defend, on the 16th of November, ia a public disputation
under the presidency of his tutor Joachim Juoge, rector and professor
of physic* and (pro tempore) of logic in the gymnarinm of Hamburg.
The thesis ia dedicated to Albert von EiUon, burgomaster of Hamburg :

Conrad Meyer, archdeacon of Cells ; Jodocus Capelle, preacher in the
St. Catherine's Church at Hamburg ; and Ernst Shoio, treasurer to
the duke of Luneburg and Brunswick. The author oaUs his thesis
' Muserum Pbilosopuicarum Primithn.' The library of the British
Museum alio contains a copy of a medical thesis ' De Febri in genere,'

printed at Leyden in 1640, which 'Beranardoa Vareniua, Ultaa-
Lunuiburgensis undertakes to maintain in public disputation on the
2'2nd of June as part of bia trials previous to receiving the degree of
doctor of medicine. This ' inaugural thesis ' is deaioated by the
author to the burgomasters and senators of Lttneburg. Vsreoius's
'Description of Japan' was published at Amsterdam in 1649; it is

dedicated to the burgomaster* and senators of Hamburg, and the date
of the dedication ia Amsterdam, the calends (1st) ef July, about a
week after he had token his degree. He assigns aa the reason for

thf flrat

>8

elem^nt» of^mloeoth^^
gymnasium of that city. In the preface addressed to the reader he
mention* that after he had finished his medical studies he was for a
time deterrod from entering upon practice by the small prospect he
had of obtaining employment ; and that in this state of mind he had
devoted himself to the study of philosophy snd the mathematical
sciences. During this interval he had composed a treatise on ' Conio
Sections,' but had been unable to find a publisher for a work so remote
from popular interest. At last an opening bad presented itself for

entering into'medical practice, offering only a slender prospect of remu-
neration at first, but on the other band ample opportunities of scquir-

ing practical knowledge. He bad received, he proceeds, to embrace
this opportunity, snd to restrict his inquiries in future to medicine,
and to geometry and physic*, whioh he esteemed important auxiliary
studies. He thus leaves it to be inferred that the publication of his

account of Japan, which he describes as an amusement of his leisure

hours, an attempt to present in a systematic form and in the Latin
language a oompeudioue view of the information respecting that

empire contained in Dutch and Portuguese authors, was his farewell

to general literature. The ' Systematic Geography ' (' Geographio
Generalis ') of Vareniua was originally published at Amsterdam, in

1650. In the dedication of this work to the senators of Amsterdam,
too author alludes io his account of Japan, published the year b*fort,
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eiintii g states, published by the Elievirs. Prefixed it a <1

on what constitutes a state ; a li.t of the atatea into which
was divided at the time of publication ; and a catalogue of t

hi* reason for dedicating the book to them, that he had
'

I in their city an asylum and the mean* of pursuing hit studies

when obliged to fly from hi* native country, laid watte by the ravage*

of war. He intimate* Ida intention, if the Geography ia favourably

received, to follow it up by a work on the food and drink of various

nations, and on the different kind* of medicines in use among them.

These incidental notioea in the dedication! and preface* of the works

we hare mentioned, appear to establish the identity of their author,

and supply a fsint outline of his hiitory from 1642 to 1650. Of the

i history of Varenius we have found no trace, except that

i asserts, on what authority we hare been unable to discover,

; he died in 1660. Jocher mentions a Henricut Varenius, a native

of Hervord in Westphalia, who was at one tituo chaplain to Duko
Augustus of Urunawick-Liineburg, and died pastor ami superintendent

of the church at Ulzcn in 1636 : this may have been a relation

(father 1) of Uernhardus Varenius. The ' Description of Japan ' (' De-

tcriptio Rc^ni Japouiso ') is, as has been noticed above, a mere com-
pilation. It was the last of a series of similar monographs of actually

i dissertation

, which the world
' the autho-

rities consulted for the account of Japan. An appendix contain b a

notice of the Dairi of Japan, and some information respecting Siam
and Persia. Annexed is an account of tho religion of the Japanese,

and a narrative of the introduction into and suppression of Christia-

nity in Japan, dedicated to Christina, queen of Sweden. Lastly, there

is a short view of all religions. The 'Gcographia Gcneralie * ia divided

into three books. The author treats, in the first and seoond, of general

or universal geography; in the third, of special or particular geo-

graphy. The contents of the first book hecalU 'Absolute Orography,'
ation ail that relates to the form, diinen-

of the world, the general properties of the land, the
The second book ia devoted to what he terms * Rela-

tive Geography,' and in this is comprehended everything relating to

climate*, seasons, the diflVroncc of apparent time at different places,

the lengths of days in different latitudes, temperature, Ac. In the

third book, 1 Comparative Geography ' (by which Varenius means the

relative poeition* of places), after some remarks upon the longitude,

the construction of globe* and maps, measurements of distances, and
the sensible and visible horizons, six chapters are devoted to an expo-

sition of the theory and practice of navigation. The work ia the first

attempt at a system of physical geography : it ia characterised by
precision, good arrangement, and lucid expression. The author has
evidently bad extensive acquirements in mathematics, and wider and
raore scientific views in natural history than prevailed for well nigh a
century after his book wsa published. Newton's editions of the
'Oeographia Qeneralia' (1672 and 1681) contain important improve-
ments in the mathematical theory and corrections of the table* of

latitude* and longitudes. Jurin, a fellow of Trinity College, Cam-
bridge, at tho suggestion of Bontley, published a new edition, with an
appendix containing the moat recent discoveries, in 1712. An English

transition of Jurin's edition by Dugdalc, revised by Sbaw, was pub-
lished in London; the second edition of this translation ia dated 1736.

The contents of Jurin's appendix are introduced into the body of tho

work ; and the geographical nomenclature and positions are adapted
to the beat English maps. A French translation from this English
edition, by Depuisieux, was published at Paris m 1763. The publica-

tion of Varenius s 'Oeographia Generalia' marks an epoch in the
history of geography.

(Vareniue, Dt Dtfinttiont molut Arittotilica, Hamburg!, 1642 ; Dt
Ftbri m gtnert, Lugduni Batevorum, 1619 : Utterly: to Rtgni Japonur,
Amstelodstmi, 1646; Oeographia Generalis, Cantabrigian 1681; Id.

AngL, by Dugdale, London, 1736; Id. Gall., par Depuisieux, Psris

1765; Pkilotophical Trantadum*. voL vil; Bloy, Dietioanain Uuto-
rique dt laMtdteine; Jocher, AUgemein* Geiehrten Lexicon ; Chal-
mers, Biographical Dictionary ; Biographic Umwtreelle.)

VAKGaS, LUIS DE, a distinguished Spanish painter of the 16th
century, bom at Seville in 1602. He was the first who established
a correct and grand style of design in oil and in fresco painting in

Andalucia, where, until bia time, the Oothio teste prevailed generally.

He exhibited a disposition to excel in design at a very early age, and
bia natural teste disapproving of the style of the artist* of bis own
country, he determined upon visiting Italy and studying the work* of

i great masters of that country. He accordingly, in 1627, went to
me, and is said to have become a scholar of Perino del Vags, the

i of whose style and of the Roman school he fully mastered.
Vargas remained twenty-eight years in Italy : his first known work in

Seville is dated 1556. Cean Bermudes contradict* the account of
Palomino about Vargas returning to Seville after a seven years'
sojourn at Rome, and finding himself inferior to Antonio Floret (or
rather Francisco Frutet, aa Bermodez says) and Pedro de Campana,
returning for another seven years to Italy ; and he points out other
inaccuraciei in Palomino's notice of this painter—for example, the
oompliuicnt paid to Vargas's picture in the cathedral, called La
Osmba, by Peres di Alessio, at the expense of his own St. Christopher,
which is .n anachronism, as the St. Christopher was not painted until

1684, fixteen years after the death of Vargaa, who died in lj

not 1590, as m stated by Palomino. Vargas
1509, and

reputation at Seville than any painter that preceded him, and he exe-

cuted many excellent works there in oil and in fresco, wbioh deservedly

rank him with tbe first painters of Italy. His design was correct in

outline and grand in style; his foreahortenings were admirable, and
in this respect be is unrivalled in Spain ; and had his work* bean as

conspicuous for tone and harmony of colouring as they were for

brilliancy, composition, character, and expression, Vargas, aaya Ber-

mudes, would have been tbe first among Spanish painters. His prin-

cipal works, which are sll religiou*. sre at Seville—in the cathedral;

in the Hospital de Santa Marta; in Santa Cruz; in Santa Maria la

Blanca ; in the Merced Calsada ; in the Hospital de la Sangre ; and in

the Cass de In Misericordia. Some of these works are nearly totally

decayed; others hsve been badly restored: in the lsst-mentiuned

place is a fresco of the Last Judgment. Vargas is described as having

been a very amiable man, but he was of a melancholy and super* utious

turn of mind : be was in the habit of chastising himself, and uaed to

lie in a coffin some hours a-day meditating upon death.

VAR1UNON, PIERRE. Tbe common aource of all biographies of

Varigoon la the eH.>ge of him inserted by his friend Fontenelle in the
Memoir* of tbe Academy of Sdences, and republished in tbe separate

collection of ologea by the same author.

The subject of this article was born at Caen in 1654. His father,

an architect, destined him for the ehurcb, and placed him at the
college of his native town. Ho learned to muke a sun-dial at wcU as

his father's workmen could teach him. and this gsve him a longing to

know tbe principles on which such things are done, which be never
found the way to gratify until, by accident, be met with a Euclid in a
bookseller's shop. From this be went on to the writings of De* Carta*,

much against tbe wishes of his friends, and b ecame well versed in tbe

mathomatios of the day. Among his college friends waa tbe Abb4 de
St. Pierre (not Bernardin, the author of the 'Studies of Nature,' but
Charles), whose regard for Varigoon induced him to make over to the

latter 300 franca a year out of 1S00, which was his patrimonial fortune.

This was hi* sole provision for many years, and enabled him to pursue
bia studies. The two friends went to Paris in 1686, took up their

quarter* in tbe samo house, and pursued tbeir several researches. It

waa here that Fontenelle, who was also of Normandy, becumo
acquainted with them ; and he describe* Varignon as the most
laborious of students, glad to go on with what he was doing at two
o'clock in the morning, under the pretext of it* not being worth while

to go to bed, because bo usually rose at four. In 1667 hi* first work,

the • Projet d'une Nouvelle Mocaniqu*.' brought bim at once into soeh
reputation that he was in the following year elected to the Academy,
aud appointed professor of mathematics at the College Maaarin : in

1 690 appeared tbo * Nouvelle* Conjectures sur la Pesanteur.' By 1705

be bad ruined his health : he was fur six months in danger, and for

three years in a state of debility. His life is a purely literary one, and
there is nothing more to say, except that be died in the night of

December 22, 1722, without illness, having performed bia usual duties

at the college tbe day before.

We take his works from the ' Uiocraphie Universell* :'—1, ' Projet

d'une Nouvelle Meoanique,' 4to, Paris, 1687 ; 2, ' Nouvelles Conjoo-

tures sur la Pesanteur,' 12mo, Paris, 1690; 8,
1 Nouvelle Mocaniquo,'

2 volt. 4to, Paris, 1725 ; 4, * KclaircisaemenU tur 1'Analyse des Infini-

ment Petit*,' 4to, Paris, 1726 ; 5, ' Traite du Mouvement des Kaux
Courantea,' 4 to, Paris, 1725 ; 6, ' Rlrfmente de Mathtfniatiquea,' 4to,

Paris, 1732; 7, 'Demonstration de la Possibility de la Presence
Rccle,' Ac, in a collection of pieces on tbe real presence, by Vernet,

Genera, 1730. There i* perhaps no better test of real eminence than
the desire of the surviving contemporaries to have an author's works;

and more of Varigoon was published after his death than he himself

gave during life. It is however to be remembered that, besides his

two separate works, he printed a great deal in the Memoirs of the
Academy of Sciences, particularly ia defence of the now <'

the infinitesimal calculus. His name ia familiar to all who 1

glanced at the history of his theory as the explainer of it* <

in anawer to the earnest and frequently plausible attacks wbioh wer*
mado upon it. The ' Rlsireisssmeots,' Ac, above mentioned, were
Intended by him as a commentary upon the well-known work of bis

friend De I'Hopttal, the first elementary writing upon the differential

calculus. The 'Projet,' Ac, was a most remarkable work, being in

fact the first in which tbe great elementary principle of the compo-
sition of forces is made the basis of a systematic development of
statics. Montuela mentions that Stevinus had preceded him in the
knowledge of the use of this truth ;

insisting particularly upon his

having used the most elegant and useful form of tbe theorem, namely,
that forces which are as the sides of a triangle balance one another.
Mr. Hallam (' Literature of Europe,' vol. ii, p. 462) oannot find this
' triangle of forces ' in Stevinus. But the fact is that the theorem,
though not perhaps separately enunciated by Stevinus, is used by
him: for instance, in Albert Girard'a edition of Stevinus, p. 449,
column 2, a look at tbe second figure with the accompanying text will

•how that LDO and OFC are ' triangles of forces.' The merit of
Varignon consists in bis making the composition of forces a basis for

everything, in which be has been followed by most writers since bis

xcd different principles. Mr. Hallam remarks,
lad It" (tbe triangle of forces) "been known to

we may presume that he would have I
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it, aa it done in modern works on mechanic*, for demonstrating the
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(act : but he was discovering it ; and that vary inverse order which so

often takes place in discovery, and whieh brought oat the binomial
theorem m aa ultimate result of a mode of finding the areaa of
certain curve*, oocnrred in the case of Stavinua, who brought ont the

mode of using the triangle of forces, rather than the theorem itaelf,

from tbia very catenarian hypothesis; and, aa far wo can aae, partly

by demonstration, partly by extenaion. One of the greatest oompll-

mentu which Varignon'a memory received waa thia, that hia ' Projet,'

Ac. took such possesai.-'u of the pnblio mind, that by the time the

work itaelf (3 in the above liat) appeared, of which it waa the ' Projet,'

it excited very little notice, and added nothing to hia fame.

The conjeotarea on the cause of gravity ahow that Varignon waa not
aa happy in clear perception of hydroetatical lawa aa is those of statics.

He imagines that the gravitation of a body towarda the earth ia the
excess of the pressure downwards of the superincumbent column of

air over the pressure upwards of the column between the earth and
the body. Thia ia enough for a specimen : even Fontenelle avows that

he thinks it possible hia friend may here havo added one to the
number of proofa of the difficulty of the aubject. But notwithstanding
thia, Varignon may be placed among thoee men whose reputation ia

probably very much below their desert aa estimated by their utility.

VAK1LLA8, ANTOINE, a native of Gueret, the capital of La
March*, waa born in 1624. When be had completed hia atudiea, he
waa tent to Paria aa private tutor to aome of bis young townsmen.
In 1648 be waa appointed historiographer to Gaston, duke of Orleans.

Dupuv procured for Variilaa the situation of sub librarian in the royal

library, which he held under more than one of Dupuy'a successors,

and lost on account of his negligence in collating Bnenne's manu
scripts, which had been purchased by Colbert, with the original* in the
library. He was allowed to retire with a pension of 1200 livree, which
was withdrawn by Colbert in 1669. In the same year Variilaa waa
offered a pension by the States-General of Holland to write the history

of the United Provinces ; but he declined the task, on the plea that he
could not serve with his pen the enemies of France. In 1670 the
archbishop of Paris obtained a passion from the aaeembly of the
clergy for Variilaa, whom be kusw to be engaged on a history of

heresies. Variilaa died at Paria on the 0th of June, 1606. His
published worka are:— I, 'Politique de la Maiaon d'Autriche,' 12mo,
Paria, 1628 ; 2, * Histoire de la Prance,' Paria, 1683 et sen. ; 14 vols,

in 4 to, or 28 in 12mo. The work contains the reigna of the kings of
France from Louis XI. to Henri IV.

; 8, ' La Pratique de l'Rducs-

tion dsa Princes, ou 1' Histoire de Guillaume de Crscy, seigneur de
Ctiiovrse,' in 12mo, Paris, 1634 ;

4, ' Lea Anecdotes de Florence, ou
I'Histoire Secrete de la Maison de Mt-dici*.' La Haye, 12mo, 1685;

6. ' Histoire des Revolutions arrive** in Europe eo metiers de Reli-

gion,' 6 vols in 4to, or 12 in 12mo, Paria, 1686-89. Thia work extends
from 1374 to 1660 : a continuation to 1650, which would fill 12 quarto
volumes, baa remained in manuscript ;

6, ' La Politique de Ferdinand

le Catboliqua,' 3 vols. 12mo, Amsterdam, 1683. A continuation of

this work by the author exist* in manuscript. The style of Variilaa'

s

writings is good for hia age ; but he has distorted fact* and neglected

to verify hut quotations, and has ev.n been convicted of alleging

manuscript authoritiee which never existed. Indolence and vanity

seem to have been the chief if not the sole motives to bis falaificationa.

VA'RIDS, LU'CIUS, a Roman poet, and a friend and contemporary
of Virgil and Horace, both of whom speak of him in terms of the

highest praise. (Virgil, 'Eclog.,' ix. 35; Horat. 'Carta.,' i. 6. 1, Ac ;

'Satir,' i. 5, 40; 6. 65; 'Episf ii 1. 247; 'Ad Piaon.,'55, Ac) From
Dooatua' ' Life of Virgil,' it is clear that Varius survived Virgil, who
died U.C 19; for Varius is there described as one of the heirs of

Virgil, and as one of the poet* who undertook the correction of the
' Anoid." Varius distinguished himself no leas aa an epic than as a
tragic poet. We know of two epic poems of Varius : the one waa a

description of the exploits of Augustus and Agrippe, which ia com-
pletely lost ; and the second is called ' De Morto,' and was probably an
account of the death of Julius Csgeor. Macrohius (vi. 1 ) baa preserved

two lines of thia poem. As to hia tragic compositions, the ancient*

are unanimous in saying that he excelled all hia countrymen ; and
Quinetilian (x. 1. 9s) says that the tragedy 'Thyeatos' of Varina

would bear comparison with any Greek tragody. (Compare ' Dialogus

de Cans. Corrupt, Eloquent.' 13; Philargyr. 'ad Virg. Eclog.' viii 10.)

l;ut notwithstanding this general acknowledgment of hia merits, no
fragments of hia tragedies aro preserved which can bo attributed to him
with any certainty.

(flolhe, Pnttartm LcUii Scentcor. Pragm., I, p. 267, Ac. ; Weiobert,

JJc L. Parse, Potto, CommaUatu, Grinuna, 4to, 1829; Pectanm
Latinorum Rcliquia, p. 156, Ac)
VARLEY, JOHN, an artist who ranks very high as a water-colour

painter, waa born in London about the year 1777, of parents in rather

moderate ciroumstsncra, and was about to be apprenticed to a silver*

smith, very much agoinit his own inclinations, when the death of his

father, who had alwaya opposed what ha considered an idle talent for
"

t him at liberty to choose a profession. That his family were
for granted, since he waa fain

igempl
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abtaini,

portrait-painter in Holborn. Afterwards, when about fifteen or six-
teen, he received some instruction from a drawing master of the name
of Barrow, with whom he made a sketching excursion, which waa of
material service to him ; for a view which be then mode of Peter-
borough Cathedral brought bim into notice. He next became ac-
quainted with Arnold, the landscape painter, with whom he made
a tour through North Wal»a about tho year 1799. On hia return
from that excursion, be waa for aome time employed by Dr. Munro in
making sketches for him of the aoen-ry in the neighbourhood of his
residence at Fetobam in Surrey. Two other professional excursions
through Wales in 1601-2, and similar onea through varioua part* of
Kugiand, stocked hia portfolio with subjects that occupied hia pencil
for many years, and established his reputation aa tho firet in that
department of art ha had chosen. He wa» certainly among the firet,

if not tbo very first, who began to advance the practice of water
colour drawing to that of water-colour pointing, and to give that mode
of execution a solidity and force, a freedom and breadth, which it had
not before attained, nor waa even supposed capable of. Up to that
time, scarcely anything had boon produced beyond washed or tinted
drawings, very Utile superior to the coloured prints of the same
period—raw and feeble in effect. Vnrley gave to his pointing* nearly
all the vigour of oU-pioturea, and by a mode peculiar to himself; for
he worked with great rapidity, and doe* not appear to have produced

admixture"!}
t^^^l^^^^ZX^T^vj U^A. belaid

on at ones, and hardly retouched. Of late years, bis pointings were
for the moat part landscape ' compositions,' very rich and powerful
in effect, but somewhat monotonous and conventional in manner.
Although he was not an original member of the ' Society of Painters
in Water Colours ' (established in 1804), he afterwards joined it, and
hia picture* contributed in no small degree to the attraction of it*

exhibitions. From them and hi* practice as a teacher he derived a
considerable income for many years ; but a numerous family, and want
of either management or economy, kept bim almost always in diffi-

cult!**. Besides whieh, bs devoted much time to the atndy or
judicial astrology, whieh be may almost be said to have made a second
profession, for he was in tho habit of giving his advice formally to
those who consulted him respecting their ' nativities,' and is said to
have received feea on audi occasions, or at least to have found a liberal

purchaser for a drawing in a client of that kind. He certainly medo
no secret of his pretensions, nor did he show any disinclination
for tho title of ' Astrologer' publicly attached to his name. Of extra-

ordinary predictions by him many strong* anecdotes are told ; but if

he possessed the art of forsseeieg events, be did not possess that of
averting troubles and misfortune*—in hi* own cose at least—which a
little ordinary prudence would have enabled him to avoid. Varley waa
married twice : his first wife died in lt>24 ; hia eecond was the daughter
of Wilson Lowry, the celebrated engraver. He himself died November
17th, 1342, at the residence of a friend, iioor Cavendish Square.
VAHNHAOEN VON ENSK, KARL AUGUST, wa* bom at

|
Duaaoldorf, on February 21st, 1785. His father *oon afterward*

j

removed to Hamburg, and he waa thence sent to study medicine in the

I

university of Berlin. A decided inclination for literature aud philo-
aophy there early developed itaelf, and in 1804, in conjunction with

|

Chamieso, he publiahed a ' Mnsenalmaaach.' The lecture* of A. W.
Schlegei and the acquaintance of Fichte confirmed bim in hi* study
of philosophy, and he continued it in Hamburg, Halle, Berlin, and
Tubingen, In 1S09 he left Tubingen on the breaking out of the
Austrian war, and joined the Austrian army by a circuitous route,
and after the battle of Aspern, received a commission in the Austrian
army. In this capacity he was present at the battle of Wngrain, in
which he waa wounded, and removed to Vienna. W hen he had agsin
joined his regiment in Hungary, he formed an intimacy with Colonel
afterwarda General Prince Kentheim, whom he aeoonipained as adju-
tant in several journeys after the peace of Vienna, among other places
to the court of Napoleon at Paris, in 1810, where he formed many
literary and political friendships, and in Prague be bad become ac-

quainted with the Prussian minuter Von Stain and Justus von Qruner.
When Austria joined in the Russian campaign in 1812, he left the
service and proceeded to Berlin, where he had hope* of procuring
employment in the civil service. From the obange of orcumatanoc*
be was induced la 1813 to enter again into the military service, and,
reserving hi* allegiance to Prussia, accepted a commission as captain

the Russian army,
afterwards accompai
during the war he wrote
(History of the Occurrences in Hamburg), a auocinct relation of tho
recent events, published in 1813; and totiiia succeeded tho'Qesehiobto
der Kriegszugo Tcttenborns' (History of Tettenborn's Campaign), in
1814. While in Paria he waa received into the Prussian diplomatic
service., and accompanied Prince Hardenberg to the Congress of
Vienna, in 1814 ; and while here he wrote an official report on the
affair* of Saxony. After the abort war of 1815, he accompanied Prioce
Hardenberg to Paria, and wa* shortly afterward* appointed resideut
minister at Karlsruhe, whore he remained till 1819, whan be retired

uiueas, but accepted the title of Privy Legation
t up hk sbodeat Bet

oe 10 rru'sio, oocepieu a commission as capiain in

With Tettenborn he went first to Hamburg, and
i*d him as adjutant in hia march to Paris. Yet
rroto a 'Oeschichte der Hamburger E^ei^,-ni«»0

•
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VAROTARI, ALKSSANDRO. VARRO, MARCUS TERENTIUS.

Of hi* very numerous writing* the earlier production* belong

chiefly to the romantic poetical species; his later productions ara

chiefly devoted to hietory, biography, and literary criticism. As a
prose writer be is considered by bis countrymen sa among the most
eminent for bis style, which, evidently formed on the model of

Gotbe, is remarkable for a smoothness that gives it a marked
character; this however, is moot noticeable in his historical works,

such as his 'Gesehichto des Wiener Congresses ' (History of the
Vienna Congresses) ; but ia his biographies it sasumee a more lively

and lees studied air. Among his principal works we may mention—
' Deutsche Ersahlungen ' (German Tales), 1815; ' Vermiachte Gediohte"
(Miscellaneous Poems), 1810 ;

' Oeistlichs Spruche des Angelus
BUesins' (Spiritaal Apophthegms of A. 8.), 1822; 'Gotbe in dsr
Zeugni»een dor Mitlebenden ' (Gbtbe from the Testimony of his

Contemporaries), 1823; ' Biogrsphischc Denkmale' (Biographical

Memorials) in five volumes, 1824-30; 'Zur Geachicbtsohreibung und
Litcratur ' (On the Writing of History, and Literature), 1883 ;

' Leben
dee Generals Seydlite' (Life of General Seydlitc), 1885; 'Leben des

Generals Winterfeldt,' 1885; 'Leben der Kouigin von Preusaen
Sophie Charlotte,' 1837; 'Leben des Feldmarschalb Grafen von
Schwerin,' 1841; 'Leben des FeldmerschaUa Keith,' 1844; 'Leben
des Fiirstens Bliicber von Wabbrtalt,' 1845; ' Hsns von Held,' 1845;
and 'DenkwUrdigkc.iten und vcrmiscbto Schrifton' (Memoirs and
Miscellaneous Writings), in 7 volumes, 1843-6 ; ' Karl Mullsrs Lsbon
and Kleine Schrifton,' 1847 ; ' Schlichtor Voting an die Deuteebea

'

(A plain Statement for Germans), 1848 ; 'Leben des Geoerala Grafeu
jHttow von Dennewits,' 1853. He has been in addition a frequent con-

tributor to collections, periodical works, and to the political journals,

psrticnlarly to the ' Allgemstne Zritung."

Kami. Abtoxib Fbjxdxtuxx, the wife of the preceding, wee born
of a Jewish family in Berlin, named Levin, or Robert, in Jane 1771.
She displayed extraordinary talents almost in her childhood, which,
though they were not Tery carefully cultivated, seemed to develops
themeelves the mors vigorously. On her father's death her mother
gave a fr e scope to her genius, and in a short time she had assembled
around her a circle of ths most distinguished literary men and artists

of her time, by whom her extraordinary abilities in conversation

were highly appreciated. The misfortunes of her country in 1805,
and the death of Prince Louis Ferdinand, for whom she bed a great

i her much sorrow, bat in all

I the most lively sympathy with
assooiste*, whether in weal or woe. Daring the

war, and also during the ravage* of ths cholera in Berlin in 1831,
she dispensed help and consolation to all within her roach. She first

became acquainted with her husband in 1803, and the acquaintance-
ship became more intimate in 1807, bat they were not married till

Sept 27, 1814, after she bad relinquished Judaism and become a
Christian. She accompanied her husband in his various missions, and
everywhere became the centre of an eminently intellectual conver-

1 circle, which was frequented by the moat distinguished men
>men^of the carjiteHn which she happened 10 »°d

extraordinary. She is ssid to have excited ber husband to, and
afforded him some assistance in, his literary labours; but she did not
herself aspire to the reputation of an authoress, nor give anything to

the press during ber lite. She died at Berlin on March 7, 1833, and
in 1834 ber husband issued a selection from her writings under the
title of ' Babel, ein Bach des Andenkens fur tore Freondo ' (A Book
of Remembrance for ber Friends); and in 1836 in two volumes,
' Galarie von Bildniasao sua Rebel s Umgang und firiefwecheel ' (Gal-
lery of Portraits from Rebel's Conversations and Correspondence-).
Both display oonsidsrable talent, with keenness snd depth of obser-
vation, but hardly maintain the high reputation ahe had acquired ia
ber •ocial in torconr»*.

VAROTA'Rl, ALKSSANDRO, called Parjovajn'so, a celebrated
painter, was born at Padua in 1500. His father Dario Varotari was
also a distinguished painter and an architect : he was the scholar of
Paul Veronese, and established a school at Padua, where he died in
consequence of a fall, in 1590, six years after the birth of his son, and
in ths 67th year of his age. The instructor of Alasssndro Varotari ia

not known, but he went In 1614 to Venice, and devoted himself to the
study of the works of Titian : he made some copies after Titian, wbich
were remarkable for their fidelity, and acquired him a great reputa-
tion. In his own piotnre* alio be displayed such a mastery over
many of the characteristic exeeUenciea of Titian, that be is considered
to approach nearer to him than any other of his imitators, in freedom
of touch,

i

in mellowness and gradation of tint*, and in rimplicity of
composition. The works of I'adovanino are seldom seen out of Venice
and Padua. He excelled in painting women snd children, but was

1 in the richness of hie carnations and in his impaeto

Crura Varotari, sister of Alessaodro, was a distinguished portrait-

painter; ber portrait, by herself, is in the Florentine Painter*' Portrait

Gallery. She was born st Verona in 1582, and died there in 1630.

VARRO, MARCUS TERb'NTlUS, was born at Rome in the year

B.O. 110, and descended from an ancient senatorial family. He was
instructed by L. iEliua, who is spoken of as a moat distinguish!*!

person, and afterwards by Antiochua, an Academic philosopher. The
of hie early life must have been spent in the acquisition of

ifterwards displayed in his works.

pey

than in the outlines of hia figures. His masterpiece is generally c<

side red the Marriage at Cane, in the Academy of the Fine Arts
Venice, formerly in the monastery of San Giovanni di Vcrdsra

con-

et

Pndna. This painter bad several scooters, who painted in hia style,
and bad such facility in oopying some of hie works, that it is ex-
tremely difficult to diatinguish some of the copies made by his set
from the original! pointed by Padovanino. He died in 1650.
most distinguished scholar i

IDs

he did' not on that account withdraw from public life altogether

for in A.O. 07 we find him at ths hsad of a part of the fleet of Pompej
the Great in hi* war against the pirates. During the civil war bet

Cawar and Pompey, Varro steadily adhered to Pompey, and was
appointed one of his generals in Spain. The western part of the

peninsula was placed under hi* especial protection, and he had two
legions at his command. When his colleagues had been oompeUed to

surrender, and Caesar marched westward, Varro also surrendered in

the neighbourhood of Corduna, and after being set at liberty be went
to Pompey at Dymohium, where he was staying at tbo timo of the

battle of Phsrssius. During the absence of Cesar in Egypt, B.C. 47,

Antony destroyed Varro's villa near Casiourn, where a great part of

his property was lost After the defeat of Pompey, Varro withdrew
altogether from public life, and returned to Italy; and when Caaar
came to Rome Varro became reconciled to him, and was intrusted by
him with the purchasing of the books for, and the whole management
of, the Greek and Latin libraries, which were then established at

Rome. He now enjoyed for a few year* perfect peace, snd gave him-
elf up entirely to study and the composition of several works. But
new troubles arose. After the murder of Cesser, is IA 48, Varro,

then a man of upwards of seventy years of age, was put by Antony on
tbo list of the proscribed, apparently for no other reason but because

Varro was a staunch friend of republican freedom. Varro himself

escaped, as his friends concealed and protected him until the danger
bad passed over, but his libraries were irrecoverably lost. After the
battle of Actium, B.O. 80, Varro again lived at Rome, and appears to

have been highly esteemed by Augustus, who gave him the super-

intendence of the library founded by Aainius l'ollio. Notwithstanding
the great loas of books and other property wbich Varro bud sustained,

his literary activity remained unabated to a very advanced age. In

hi* eighty eighth year he was still writing. (Pliny, ' Hist Nat-,' xxix.

18.) He died in the ninetieth (ax. 27), or, according to Valerius

Maximus, in the hundredth year of his age.

Varro was one of the most extraordinary men that ever lived. He
was certainly the most learned of the Romans ; but his learning was
not the learning of the closet only : be had acquired a practical

knowledge of men and things daring bid public career, and on the

basis of this solid knowledge he wrote his works in the retirement of

hi* villas. There was scarcely any branch of knowledge with which
be wa* not thoroughly conversant : he was an historian, a phdoeopher,
a naturalist, a grammarian, and a poet, and in all these branches he is

spoken of in term* of the highest praise. Vsrro was for his time and
for the Roman* what Aristotlo was to the Greeks. He himself say*

that he wrote 480 book* (• septuaginta bebdomadee,' Gelliu*, iii. K
but all of them, with the exception of two and a few fragmi
others, are now lost. We. shall only mention some of the
important among his lost works, and then add a few remarks on those
still extant. 1,'Rerum Humanarum Antiquitetes Libri xxv. ;' 2,

'Rerum Divioarum Antiquitetes Libri xvi.;' 3, 'Do Vita Populi
Romani,' consisting of at least eleven book*

; 4, ' D* Geote Populi
Romsni Libri iv.;' 5, 'Do InitU* Urhis Romn liber;' 6, 'De Re
Fublica,' consisting of at least twenty books ; 7, ' De Philosophia
Liber,' 8, 'De Soeuiois Originibus Libri,' of which the third book is

mentioned; »,'De Foetie;' 10. 'De Plautinis Comosdii* ;' 11, 'De
Bibliotheeis,' Ac (See the list in Fabricius, ' Hiblioth. Let.,' i., c. 7.)

The two extent works of Varro are on the Latin language (' De
Lingua Latin*') and on Agriculture (' De Re Rustics'). The former,

of which a part only is extant, consisted originally of twenty-four
books, of which w* now poiseei only book* 6, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10; and
these are much mutilated and Interpolated. The work was written
between tbo year* B.C. 46 and 44, and was dedicated to his intimate
friend, M. Tulliu* Cicero. In the first three of the extant book* Varro
treats on the origin of words, and in the last three on the accidents of

as declension and conjugation. The subject is of such a
judge of him by it; but it is nevertheless of

great value on account of the philological remarks as weU as various
historical and arcbieulogionl matters which are mentioned incidentally.

Tbo first edition of ' Do Lingua Latina' ia that of Venice, 4 to, 1498,
edited by Pomponius Lastus and Hbolandellua. The beat among ths
modern editions an the Bipont (2 vols. 8vo., 1788), that of Spengel
(Berlin, 8vo., 1826), and especislly that of C O. Miiller (Letpaig. Svo,
lei33). The Bipont edition contain* a collection of the fragments of
Varro's lost works.
The work ' Do Re Rratios' 1* complete, and not in such bad con-

dition a* the 'De Lingua Latina,' although ancient autbora quote
passages from it which are not iu it now. It consist* of three books,
and is dedicated to hia wife Fuodani*. Although Varro wrote it at
the age of eighty, it is, st

that ha*

a

of *igfaty, it is, st least among ths Roman work* on sgri-

the beat that has oome down to us. It is written in the form"1
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VARRO, PUBLICS TERENTIUS. VATTEL, EMMERICH. tit

of » dialogue, and in a pleasing Mid lively style. Betide* the subject

it professes to treat of, it contains a greet uumber of passages Ulus-

tratiag ancient mythology, archaeology, end ethics. It is chiefly based

opoD Greek works, sod one written by the Carthaginian Msgo. It is

printed in the collections of Varro's works published by H. Stephens

(156J), Popma (Leyden. Svo, 1901), and others; and also in all the

collections of the 'Scriptores Rei Rustic./ the best of wh.ch are

those by J. M. of Krneati (Leipzig, 2 vols. 4to,

1772 74), and J. O. Schneider (Leipzig, 4 vols. Bvo, 1794-97), who has

also given a very good Life of Varro. Of the Menippean Satires of

Two but a few fragments remain ; those have been collected, with
the fragments of the Libri Logivtorici, and edited in a very satisfactory

manner by F. (Hbler, Quedlingburg, 8vo, 1844.

(Fsuritiue, Bibliotk, Lat., i., c. 7 ; Orelli, Onamatt. Tullianum, under
•JL Terentias Varro.')

VARRO, PU'BLIUS TERE'NTIUS, surnsmed ATACTNU8, a
Roman poet, was born, according to Hieronytnus, in the Chroniele of

Enaehiua, sbout the year B.C. 82, at Atu tn Gallia Narbon*n«ia, or

according to Wullner, at Narbo itself. Respecting his life little Is

known beyond the facta that he learned Greek at the ago of thirty-

five, and died in B.C. 37, at the age of forty-five. Varro distinguished

himself in epic, elegiac, and epigrammatic poetry ; but with the ex-

ception of some fragments and epigrams, his works are now lost. We
know of three epie poems of Varro—1, 'An epic on the war of J.

Caesar against the Sequani,' ' Bellum Sequanicum,' of which Priscian (x.,

p. S77) quotes the second book. 2, ' Bollum Punicum Secundum,' which
Kabricius attributes to Marcus Terentius Varro, but others, with greater

probability, to P. Terentius Varro Atadnua. 8, ' Argouautica :' this

poem was a free translation of the ' Argooautiea* of Apolloniua Rho-

dius, and was very celebrated among the Romans. It is frequently re-

ferred to by contemporary writers, us well as by later grammarians
(For n more detailed account of this poet see Wernsdorf, Poet. Lot.

Minora, v., 3, p. 1385, Ac; and Wullner, Oommentatio de P. JVrami
Varnnii Atacini Vita rt Script!*, Minuter, 4 to, 1829. In both of these

work* the remain* of the poet are collected.)

VARUS, QUINTILIUS. [HmuiAirx.l
VASA, GUSTAVUS. [Gcsravus KiticKsov.]

VASA'RI OICTROIO, Csvsliere, bom nt Arexxo in 1512, was a
celebrated painter and architect in bis time, but bis reputation now
rest* nearly exclusively npon his Lives of the most excellent Italian

Painter*, Sculptors, and Architects, • Vite de' pih excellent! Mttori,

Scultori, e Arcbitetti/ publi.Led in Florence, in 1550, in 2 vols. Sto.,

and again in a second edition by hinisi If, in 1568, in 3 vols. 4to, with
portraits cut in wood, likewise in Florence, with many new Uvea of

living and deceased artists, np to the yesr 1587. This work became
remarkably popular, and many editions of it have been since pub-
lished : one at Bologna, from 1647 to 1663, with the same portraits;

one at Rome, iu 1759, with copperplate portraits, and emendations
ami annotations by Bottsri; again, at Leghorn and Florence, with
a dditional notes by Bottari, in 1767-72 ; another at Siena, in 1791-94,

by Delia Valle, with some additional information respecting the artists

of Sieua (th:s edition was reprinted iu the Milan edition of Italian

ckvaics) ; and complete editions of the works of Vasari were published

in Florence, iu six volumes, Svo, in 182^-23, in which the biographies

were reprinted from the edition of 1588, without notes, but with

copies of tho portraits of Bottaris edition, by Montani of Cremona
and Giovanni Maaselli, Florence, 1832-38 ; and again in 1846-57.

The labt life in Vnaari's work is his own, which ho traces np to his

fifth-fifth year. He was instructod in design by his father Antonio
Vasari, and in painting by William of Marseille; aud being taken to

Floienoe, in 1524, by Siliro Posserini, cardinal of Cortons, ho was there

fuitl.er instructed by Michel Angelo, Anirca del Sarto, and others.

Va-ari lost his father, in 1528, of tho plague, and in 1529 ho turned
goldsmith in ordir to be the better able to assist his family, who ware
supported by an uncle. Ho however the same j ear took up his former
protVatjun at I'i>a. He afterwards returned to Arezzo, and studied

with Francesco Salviati, from whom he was taken by Cardinal Ippolito

do' Medici, who took him into his service to Rome, and introduced

him to Clement VIL Ho returned afterwards to Florence, and
there, through tho encouragement and protection of the Medici family,

he uitt with all the success he could desire. Few painters have been
more successful in point of patronage, or have executed more works
tLan Vssari; but his paintings are remarkable for no particular

excellence, though they are generally correctly drawn, and many of

tbrui arc conspicuous for a dignity of character which is not common.
He was the intimate friend and an enthusiastic admirer of Michel
Angel", and be may be almost termed a servile imitator of his style.

The majority of Vaaim's works were executed from his designs or
cartof us by his scholars, who were very numerous: they painted at
Koine a great ceiling with many frescoes for the Cardinal Faroes*, in a
hundred days, but so little to Vsasri's satisfaction, that he determined
from that time, 1544, not to tntrunt to them tho finishing of any
work whatever. Vasari in his ' Life' relates the origin of his biogra-

phical work; he undertook it iu consequence of a suggestion of the

celebrated Paolo Giovio, and at the request of Cardinal Ferneae. It

ia a vast compilation snd a work of great labour, whether the produo-

work°of?U "kind^otwR^lan^ tl

partislity for the Florentines : the style is excellent for the jwriod,

and the language is both powerful aud eloquent. Vn-ari d:ed at
Florence, in 1674, and was buried in Areata. Titers is a Oeiuiaa
translation of Vsasri's Lives by Sehorn, which ia extrvntelr run -bio

for iu notes, and an English translation by Mia J. Fwster loruu 5
volumes of Bohna Standard Library.

VATER, JOHANN SEVEB1N, a distinguished
and theologian, was bom at Altonburg on the 27th of May 1771.
After having received his preparatory education in tho gyinue«rum of
bis native town, he went in 1790 to the University of Jeua, where bo
studied philosophy snd theology, the latter under Grimbach, Doeder-
lein, aud Paulas. From the year 1792 to 1794 he continued these
studies in the University of Halls, where be also began his career aa
academical teacher. In 1796 however he returned to Jens, where he
wss appointed professor extraordinary in the theological faculty.

Along with the Hebrew language, the grammatical knowledge of

which was greatly advanced by him, he now devoted himself to the
study of a variety of languages, for the purpose of comparison, aud
of discovering what was then called a philosophical or universal gram-
mar, which was to develope tho great principles common to all

languages and their respective grammars. In the yesr 1800 he wss
invited to go to Halle as ordinary professor of theology and Oriental

j

literature. Without giving up his linguistic studies, he now devoted
i considerable time to the critical examination of the early books of the
Old Testament, and of ecclesiastical history. After tho death of

Adelung, in 1806, who left hia great linguistic work, ' Mitbndates,'
unfinished, Vater, with, the assistance of Adelung'a manuscripts and
of several distinguished scholars, undertook its completion. Adelung
had only published one volume, and the other three wore published
by Vator (Berlin. 1808 17). In 1H09 be was appointed profrwor of
theology and librarian in the University of Ktinigsberg, where be
continued hia linguistic labours with unabated teal. His studies
embraced ths languages of civilised nations, as well as those of the
tribes of America and Africa. In 1820 Vater returned to Halle as
professor of theology, and although he did not altogether abandon his

former linguistic pursuits, yet we find him chiefly engsged in eccle-

siastical history and the exposition of the New Testament. During
the last years of his life he edited several theological and religious

periodicals, as the 'Journal fur Prediger.' the ' Kirchenliiatoriscnea

Archiv,' and the 'Jahrboch der Hauslichen Andacht,' the last yf

which he himself had act on foot in 1819. He died at Halls on the
16th of March 1826.

Vater possessed a more extensive knowledge of languages than
any of his contemporaries, although he did not enter into their spirit

so deeply as others. His works however are very valuable on account
of the immense materials which they contain for the study of com-
parative grammar.
The following list contains the most important of his linguistio

works:— 1, 'Uobersieht des Neueeten was fllr Philosophic der Spruche
in Deutschland gethan worden ist, in Fioieituugeti, Auszugm, und
Kritikeu,' Gotha, Svo, 1799; 2, ' Versuch einer Allneuieiixu Sprach-
lehre,' Ac., Halle, 8vo, 1801; 3, 'Lehrbuch der Allgemeuien Gram-
matik, besonders filr Hohere SchuIkUssen, mil Vergloichung aherer
mid neuerer Spraehen,' Halle, 8vo, 1806; 4, ' Handbuch der llebrai-

schen, Syrischsn, Chaldoischen, und Arabischen Qrammatik, fur den
Anfaug der Erlemung dieter Spraohen bearbeitet,' 2nd edit., Leipzig,
Svo, 1817; 5, 'Literatur der Grammatiken, Lcxica, und Worter-
Sammlungen aller Sprachen der Erde, in Alpbabetischer Orduong,'
Berlin, 8vo, 1815 (this work is printed in German and Lstin)

; 6,
'Analekten dor Sprachonkunde, mit einer Sprachrnkarto von Ostiu-
dieu,' Leipzig, 2 ports, 1820 and 1821; 7, ' Vergleiehungstafeln der
Kuropaischen Stammsprachen und Sud-weet Asiatiacher ; R. K. Ua-k,
Ueber die Thrakiache Spraohclasso ; AJbanesische Ureuimutik inch
Fr. Mar. de Lecce; Grusinische Qrammatik naoh Maggio, Gbai mid
Firalow, und Gahscho Sprachleb.ro von Ch. Vf. Ahlwardt,' Hails,
Svo. 1822.

VATTEL, EMMERICH, the celebrated writer on international
law, was bom at Couret, in the principality of Neufohotel, in 1714.
The family was of considerable antiquity iu the principality. Emme-
rich's father David, a clergyman, had been ennobled by the king of
Prussia. John Frederick, an elder brother of Emmerich, entered the
French service, and rose to tho rank of lieutenant-colonel and knight-
hood. Charles, a younger brother, entered the Sardinian service, and
fell at the passage of the Tanaro. Jacob Vattel, who represented
another line of tho same family, was burgomaster of Ncufchitel
in 1702.

Emmerich was educated for tho church. He was sent to too uni-
versity' of Bale to study the classics and philosophy. Having com-
pleted the usual curriculum of the Faculty of Arts, hs returned to
Neufcbatel, snd passed with distinction ths preliminary examinations,
which oil who proposed to enter the church had to undergo before
commencing their theological studies. Ho th en repaired to Geneva,
to devote himself to those strictly j/rofeaaiotuil pursuits. The writings
of LeibuiU and Wolff had however more attractions for him than ths
'Institutes' of Calvin. It was an age in which literary men were
caressed and promoted at courts, aud young Vattel felt a greater

vocation for such worldly advancement than for tho charge of a rural

pariah. In 1741 he proceeded to Berlin, in tho hope that the <
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of Frederick II., who kail recently ascended the throne of Pruasia, and
whose tosto for literature vru general, might afford a field for hid

talents. At Berlin Vattel contracted an intimacy with Jurdan. In

1742 be published a defence of Leibnita's system, which he dedicated

to Frederick. Hie wish was to enter the diplomatic service of Prm-sia,

but uo vacancies occurred, and bis fortune was too limited to admit
of a lengthened attendance at court. In 1743 some overtures from
the court of Dresden, which sought to rival that of Berlin in a reputa-

tion for the patrcuago of art and literature, induced Vattcl to visit

that city. The gracious reception he experienced from Count Briibl

Jed hi« resolution to enter the service of the king of Poland and
elector of Saxony.

It is extremely doubtful in what capacity Vattel was attached to

the Saxon court in 1744 45. In 1740 he obtained the appointment of

diplomatic counsellor (conseiller d'ambaesado), with a pension, and
was tent to Heme as the king of Poland's minister with that republic

The duties of a Polish ambassador at Berne were not very onerous :

Vattel wss able to spend the greater part of his time with his family

at Neufchutel, and to devote himself to literary pursuits. In 1746 he
published a collection of csssys. In 1747 it was reprint*

Utlo of ' Philosophic- Leisure,' and dedicated to Count Bruhl.

of them have the appearance of having been previously published in

some periodical—possibly the 'Journal Hclvetique.' The subjects are

KufGcieutly diversified :

—
' Kasai sur le fondeinent du Droit Natural

;

'

• Sur lea Moyen* do repoudro aux Manich&na ;
' and 'Sur la Nature

d Amour, a Mademoiseilo do 11.' They evince a cultivated taste for

French literature, with an easy play of good-natured but not very

brilliant wit. The discourse upon love is dated 1741. In 1757 he
published 1 Poliergie,* a collection of miscellanies in prose and verse.

But the chief employment of Vattel during the ten years which
elapsed between tbe appearance of the two volumes, was tho prepa-

re' ion of hia work on the law of nations. The first edition was
published at Neufchutel (the title-page has the fictitious place of pub-
lication -Londree') in 1758.

About the time that the work appeared he waa called to Dresden,
and received an appointment in the diplomatic bureau. Eo gave so

much satisfaction as a practical diplomatist, that he was soon raised to

the rank of a privy counsellor. Hia intense application to business

undeimined his constitution, and in 1706 he waa obliged to visit hia

native country in search of health. Tho favourable symptoms pro-

duced by relaxation and tho mountain air encouraged him to resume
hi« labours before hia health was quite re established. Hia complaint
returned with increased violence soon after he reached Dresden, aud
a aeeond visit to Neufchutel proved unavailing, tie died on the 2Mb
of December 1767. He had married at Dresden in 1764, Marianne de
Chene, by whom he loft one son.

The work by which Vattel is beet known is his 'Droit dea Gens.'

It is the work of a scholar, not of a practical diplomatist; for the
almutt nominal charge of Poliah envoy to tbe republic of Berne could
afford but scanty experience. It evinces no very extensive acquaint-
ance on the part of tbe author with treaties or negotiations, or evon
with political history : his principal authorities are tho systematic
writings of Grotius, Puffendorf, and Wolff. According to tho custom
of the period, an imaginary law of nature is substituted for the real

practice of nations. In respect to its doctrinal merits, the work has
all that speciooaneM and superficiality which characterise the moralists
of tbe ' Ettcyclopl'die.' Tho work however obtained an extensive
reputation. It had the faahionable tone of the age, and was therefore
more relished than Grotius and Puffendorf ; and its systematic arrange-
ment waa found useful by practical diplomatist*, as it enabled them
to classify the fruits of their own experience. It became a text-book
in the universities, and was quoted by negociators when it favoured
their views and other authorities wero wanting. The original French
text has gone through maiiy editions: 4to, Londr.s (Neufchutel),
175H; 4to, Neufchutel, 1773; 4to, Amsterdam, 1775; 12mo, Bale,
1773; 4to, Nlmce. 1783; 12mo, Lyon, 1S02; 8to, Paria et Lyon,
1S20 (a bad edition); 8vo, Paris, 1S20 (the worst edition); bvo,
Paris, 1830 (an indifferent edition)

;
Svo, Paris, 1838 (a good edition)

;

8vo, Paris, 1839 (the best edition). There have been three Spanish
editions :—Madrid, by Heraandex. 16J0; Burdeos, by J. B. J. O.,

1822; Faris, by AUuena, 1824. Tho last two translations are mere
plagiarisms of the first An English translation was published in 4to
in 1760, and reprinted in Svo in 1703. Mr. Chitty, in 1833, repub-
lished the editiuu of 17H8, with valuable notes, containing the most
modern rules and decuiou*. A German translation by Schulin waa
published atFrankfurton-the Main, in 1700.
Next in importance among tho works of Vattel is that outitlcd

' Questions de Droit Natural, ct Observations sur le Traits' du Droit
de la Nature de M. le Baron do Wolff,' 12mo, Berne, 1702; 12tno,
Paris, 1 703. This is a critical examination of Wolfl's treatise, charac-
terised by that talent for arrangement and lucid expression which is
lb* chief merit and source of attraction in Vattel's writings.
The remaining works of this author are of little consequence :— 1,

• Pieces Diverses, avoc quelquee Lettrea de Morale et d'Amuaement,'
l2n,o Paris, 1746. Tbia collection was republiahed at Geneva and
Dresden. ,n 1,47, in 12mo, under the tiUe ' Le Loisir PhUosophique,
ou I locea Diveram de Philosophic, de Morale, et d'Amuaement;' and

Literature, de Morale, et de Politique.' 2, ' Poliergic, ou Melanges de
Literature et do Poesies, par M. de V"*,' 12mo, Amsterdam (Paris),

1757 ; 3, 'Melanges de Morale, de Literature, et de Politique,' 12mo,
Neufchatel, 177a

(Utlvetucht Lexicon, von Vattcl ; Skdch of VatUl't Life, prefixed to

tho edition of 1773 ; Quorard, La Franct Litltraire; Biogmphi*
UnirtritlU.)

VATT I KB, PIERRE, waa born near Lisieux in Normandy,
in 1023, and died at Paria April 7, 1607. He waa physician to

Gaston, duke of Orleans, and devoted a great part of bis time to the

translation of Arabia writers on history and medicine. The titles of

his published works are as follows:— 1, ' L'Histoire Mahometane, ou
lea quarantcneuf Cbalifes du Macioe,' 4to, Paris, 1657 ; 2, ' L'Histoire

du Grand Tamerian,' 4to, Paris 1G58, from the Arabic of Achamrd,
•on of Quersspo ; 3, ' Portrait du Grand Tamerian,' 4to, Paria, 1658 ;

4, ' L'Oniroorite Mussulman, ou Interpretation des Songs*,' 8vo,

Paris, 1604, from the Arabic of Gabdorrachaman, son of Na*or; 5,

'Merveilles d'Egypte selon lea Arabea,' 12mo, 1666, Paria, from the

Arabic of Murtadi. This was translated into English by John Davies,

and published, Svo, London, 1672 ; 6, ' Le Logique, traduite d'Arabe,'

fevo, Paris, 1658, from Avieenna; 7, ' De Morbia Mentis Tractatua,'

8vo, Paris, 1659, also translated from Avieenna, of the whole of whose
works ho promised a translation, which he is said to have completed,

but which waa never published ; 8 ' Elegio de Thograi,' Svo, Pari',

1060; », 'Nouvelles Pensees sur la Nature des Passions," 4 to, 1659,

which appears to bo the only work of his own composition. His trans-

lations are said to be inaccurate, and in many parts incomplete.

VAUBAN, SEBASTIEN LE PRESTUK DK, waa born in May,

1633, at St Leger de Foucheret, near Saulieu in Burgundy. His

family had been in possession of the lordship of Vauban for more than

two hundred aud fifty years, but from miafortuno or otherwise the

estate became incumbered with debU; and both his father, Urbaiu le

Preatre, who had spent his life in the servico of hia country, and hia

mother, Aimee de Carmagnol, dying while be was young, be waa left

to the care of M. de Fontaines, prior of St John, at Semur, who gene-

rously supported him, and besides teaching him to read and write,

gave him the only instruction in arithmetic and geometry which he

ever received from a preceptor. Unwilling probably to remain a

burden to bis benefactor, and stimulated by the example of his uncles

and brothers, all of wham were in the army, he entered at seventeen

years of age into the regiment of Conde, which was then in the service

of Spain, and he waa received as a cadet in the company of Areenai.

In this situation hia good conduct soon procured for him a commission

;

and joining to tho experience acquired in the field a knowledge of tbe

mathematics as far as they are connected with the military art (for he

had then studied trigonometry and mensuration), having probably also

read the writings of the Italians on fortification, he waa qualified to

undertake the duties of an engineer.

In the beginning of tbe year 1652, when only nineteen years of age,

ho was employed on the fortifications of Clermont in Lorraine, and in

the same year he waa Bent from thence to servo at tho siege of Ste.

Mencbould. Here he superintended tho construction of tbe lodg-

the assault of the place he performed the daring

ig aero** tho river under tbe fire of the enemy. In

he waa taken prisoner by a party of French royalists

and brought before Cardinal Maxarin, who, having beard of his gal-

lantry, received him kindly and solicited bim to enter the king's service.

Vauban readily consented to take this step, having had no other motive
in following the standard of Condo than the deaire of studying the art

of war under that great general ; and ho waa immediately appointed to

a lieutenancy in tho regiment of Burgundy. In that year (1053) he
served under the Chevalier de Clerville at the second aicge of Ste.

Menehould, and after the taking of that placo he was appointed to

superintend tbe repairs of its fortifications. In tbe following year he
assisted at tho siege of Steuay, and throe months aftorwarda at that

aienenouiu. nero
ments, and during tl

exploit of swimming
the following year hi

•gain at the Hague, in 1765, in bvo, under the title "del

of Clermont Both of these places were taken, and in 1 655 he received

the commission which placed him in the corps of engineers. During
that year he directed the siegea of Laudreoies, Coudo, St. Guiahun, and
Valenciennes ; and in 1657 that of Montmodi, where he received three

wounds. In 1668 he had the chief direction of the attacks at the

sieges of G ravelines, Ypres, and Oudenarde. The Marochal de la Forte*,

under whom he served, and who in 1656 had given him a company in

hia own regiment, as an acknowledgment of his superior merit gave
him then one in another regiment, aud ventured to predict that if tho
life of the young officer were spared he would attain the highest digni-

ties. Cardinal Matsrin also sent him a present, accompanied by
flattering expressions of esteem, which stimulated the ingenuous mind
of Vauban to still greater acta of real for the public service. ; in fact,

so much does he appear to havo been occupied by bis duties, that only
it is said by the accounts given of his exploits in the government papers
hia relatives obtained any knowledge of his existence

Hitherto Vauban had to make nia way without any of the advan-
tages which wealth or the patronage of the groat procures ; but from
this time be enjoyed the confidence of the government, and hi* history

may be said to be connected with that of his country.
In 1661 occurred the peaoe of the Pyrenees; and then Dunkirk,

Fort Louis, and Mardike having been ceded to France, the king
(Louis XIV.) determined to strengthen their fortifications, so that
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they might constitute a bulwark against the Spaniards, who then pos-

sessed ArtoU. He committed this important duty to Vauban, who
accomplished the proposed end to hi> satisfaction, aud at the same
time conciliated the inhabitants by causing a canal to be cut, which
was to allow, in case of necessity, a commercial communication between
thoae places. At this time elao it ia said that be gave plans for im-

proving the fortificationa of Cherbourg.
When the war recommenced in 1667, Vauban had the direction of

the aiegea which the king conducted in person ; and at Dousy he
received in his face a musket-ball, the cur from which he carried to

his grave. Notwithstanding his wound hs conducted the siege of

Lille, and succeeded in taking the town after nine days from the open-

ing of the trenches. The king, who was present, gave him on this

occasion the appointment of lieutenant in the French guards, together

with a pension, and the more Haltering distinction of a public

eulogium.
After the peace of Aix la Chepello (1668) he was occupied in super-

intending the repairs of the fortification* of Flanders and ArtoU ; and
in the same year be was made governor of Lille, the citadel of which
town he had constructed. He also gave plana for executing new works
iu I'roronce and Roussillon; and ho went with M. de LouvoU to

Viedmont, where he visited Verrua, Vcrceili, Turin, and PineroU, and
suggested projects for improving their fortifications. At bis departure
the Duke of Savoy presented him with bia |>ortrait enriched with
diamonds ; and on his return from Italy he went to superintend the

works which were being executed at Dunkirk, where 30,000 ineu were
constantly employed with admirable regularity.

In 167'i, the Dutch having united themselves under the Prince of

Orange in opposition to Franco. Louis XIV. proceeded in person to the

sent of war; and under the direction of Vauban several places were
besieged and taken ; in the following year Maestricht was invested; and I

here Vauban made a great improvement in the mode of conducting the

attack, by executing long trenches connecting at intervals the several

lines of approach, and forming covered communications by which the

different divisions of the stlacking force were enabled to support each

other. In or near the fronts of these trenches he placed the batteries
'

destined to silence the lire from tbs place. Vauban immediately

afterwards reconnoitred the fortifkaUona of Treves, sod having given

directions for the prosecution of the siege, Francs being at that time
threatened on all sides, he proceeded to visit the fortifications on tbo

coast. After giving orders for the construction of new works for the

defeaco of the Isle of lie, he returned to Flanders, and subsequently

he rejoined the king, who wss then carrying the war into Francos
Comtek But the allies having in the mmutiiue invested Uudeoarde,

he entered that place, and conducted the defence so vigorously that

they were obliged to raise the siege ; and for these services he wss in

1674 made brigadier of tbe French infantry.

i of France were compelled to

i besieged Valenciennes, and
by daylight, in opposition to tbe

'of tbe generals of tbo army, who gave the preference to a

a-ht attack. Luring this oampoigu be was made rnarcchal de eaiup,

and received a pension, besides a present from the king of 25,000

crowns. In the fullowiug year he conducted the siegs of tit. Quudain

under Marshal d'Huudcres, and tbe fall of that place was followed by
that of Ubeut. Ypres wss Immediately invested, and soon afterwards

taken. At this time tbe death of the Chevalier de Clerville, who was
director-general of the fortifications, left that poet vacant, aud the kioi

immediacy conferred it on Vauban. It is said U
it on tbe ground that it would bring bit

ministers : thrso were Louvoia and Colbert, mon jealous of each other;

and Vauban probably felt that it would be difficult to give satisfaction

to both. lie was at length induced to accept the post, aud he appears

by tbe uprigbteets of hi* conduct to have succeeded iu acquiring their

esteem.

The peace of Nimuegen (1C78), which relieved Vauban from the

duty of taking fortresses from the enemy, enabled him to direct all the

energies of his mind to the improvement of those which belonged to

his country. lie first went to Dunkirk, where, by cutting through
the sand bank which dosed the entrance, and providing the menus of

keeping. the channel open by directing through it a current of water,

be rendered the harbour one of the most important in the north of

France : from hence, proceeding to the south, be gave plana for enlarg-

ing the fortifications of Toulon, and for tbe construction of its arsenal

;

and making l'erpignan the centra of the defences of the Eastern Pyre-
tie**, he caused the fortress of Mount Louis to be constructed. Return-
ing to the north, lie was employed in improving the chain of fortresses

along the frontier* on that side: with this view he completed, near
Calais, the fort or Neulay aud that of Lekenoque, by which the com-
munication between Ypres and Merlin was protected, and Caasel

covered. The construction of the works of Mau berge and the repair

of those of Charlemotit served to secure the line between tbe Scheldt
and the Mouse, which wss before imperfectly protected by Philippe-
ville; and a chain of new fortresses closing op the Vosges secured the
conquest of Alsace. The fort of Huuioguen near Basel protected the
frontier of the Uhine and the Jura ; and the iiuw forts which hs caused
to be built st Friboulg served to tender that important place nearly

made brigadier ul tbe rrencii lnian

During the following year the armies
act on the defensive ; but in 1676 V.uh
took the place after an ss-sult made by

the king
declined

While the execution of these works was in progress, Vauban went
ngain (1680) to the south, where be formed a plan of defence for the
Western Pyrenees, improving tbe port of Dayonne and making that
place tbe grand depot, while St. Jean Pied-de-l'ort served to conuoct
the line of defence with the mountains : ho also caused tbs fort of
Andsye to be constructed for the purpose of defending the tuouth of
the Bidassoa. In 1681 Vauban was employed in adding new work* to
Brest, ltochfort, and other places for the protection of the coast; but
theso works were scarcely traced when he wss called upon to strengthen
those of Strasbourg, a free city which bad fallen into the bands of tbo
Freuch. Hs constructed tbs citadel of that place, and connected tbe
fortifications of the city with the right bank of the lthine by means of
Fort Kehl, and by several strong redoubts ; facilitating the arrival of
materials for the works by cutting a canal with sluices, ths constiuo-
tion of which he superintended in person.

Hostilities breaking out in 1683, Vauban proceeded in the following
year with the French army into Belgium, where in four days be took
Courtesy, and immediately laid siege to the strongly fortiiied city of
Luxembourg : this piece wss also taken, but not till all the resources
of the art of attack had been displayed; and it is said that on this

occasion he first constructed trench-cavaliers for the purpose of dialodg.

ing the defenders from part of the covered way previously to su assault
being made. In reconnoitring by night for the purpose of ascertaining

the height of the glacis, being accompanied only by a few men at a
distance, he was discovered by the sentinels ; but he was fortunately
enabled to retire in safety, having first decaived them by walking
coolly towards them ss if ho had been one of their own officers.

The wsr being suddenly terminated in KiSi. Vauban strengthened
the fortification* of Luxembourg by the addition of a crown, and a
horn-work beyond too ravine on tbe western side of the town ; and in

order to become completely master of the course of tbo Moselle, he
then constructed the fort called Mount llojaL About the same time
he was enabled to display bia talents as a civil engineer by executing
in part the magnificent aqueduct of Msintcnou, by which the waters of
the Euro were to be conveyed to Versailles, lu 16b6 he visited the
great canal of Languedoc, which had just thou been executed ; and be

adopted.
Two years afterwards the war sgain broke out, and Vauban was

immediately euiptojed under the Dauphin, in conducting tbe sieges of
I'haUbourg, Manheim, and Frankenthal : the first of these
whose fortifications hs had strengthened in 1076, held out twenty-
days from the time of opening the trenches ; aud most of the eueiueers

under his order* being killed or wounded, the duty of superintending
the operations fell almost wholly on himself. This year he wss uiude
lieutenant-general, and the king in a complimentary letter recom-
mended him to be careful of his life for the good of the service Ths
Dauphin, ss a token of regard, presented him with four pieces of cannon
for his Chateau ds Bsxochc. It is said to have been at the siege of

Phalsbourg that Vauban tint put in practice rioochut firing ; and that

be proposed the organisation of a corps of sappers exprrssly for siege

duties. In this year ha began ths fortresses of Luidau and bYforL
The following year (lOoU) Vauban bad the command at Dunkirk,

Bergues, and Ypres, with orders to eulcr into and conduct tbe defence
of any of these places, should it be besieged , but no investment took
jduce. During the year 1690 Vauban was rendered incapable of doiui;

any military duty in consequence of a severe illness which bo con-

tracted while superintending the repairs of the fortifications of Ypres ;

he recovered however, and next year he besieged and took Mous. In

1682 the siege of Namur was formed under the orders of the king.

attacks were directed against Fort Quillaume, a strong

work which had been constructed by the celebrated Cochorn, wlio

then commanded it : the fort was obliged to surrender to the superior

fortune of Vauban, who succeeded in cutting off its cotntnuoication

with tbe town, and the latter was soon afterwards taken. The airge

of the fort sad town lasted twenty-nine da>s from tbe opeuing of too
trenches, during which time five strong sorties were made by the gar-

rison. In lliOd he conducted the siege of Charleroi.

The Duko of Savoy threatening to invade Brittany, Vauban was sent

into the south of France to ascertain the state of the fortte*iea uu that
side, and be gave plana for improving the works at Lesancon, for

fortifying Fenestrelles, and constructing Fort Dauphin. In 1 titf4 the
Bea-ports being frequently bombardod by the English fleets, application

was mads to Vauban, who suggested tho formation of magazines and
uueinates which should be proof against the destructive effects of

shells sad red-hot shot. In 1667 hs besieged aud took Aeth in a few
days from the opening of the trenches. After the pouce of Hyswick
Vauban waa employed for several years in visiting the frontiers and in

forming projects for the defence of the country ; and in 16SS he com-
menced the important fortress of New Biisacb.

The War of ths Succession commsncing in 1703, Vauban proceeded
to Namur, in order to superintend tbe repair* of the fortifications

;

and at this time tbe king, as a recompense for his many services,

elevated him to the dignity of a marshal of France : this honour he at

first declined, urging that it would put it out of his power to serve tbe

country by directing any future siege, ss he could not with that rank
act under a general of the army. He at length however scoepted it ;

and ha readily consented soon afterwards to conduct the siege of Onl
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BrUach, under the orders of tbe young Duke of Burgundy, the pupil

of Feneloo. This was ooo of the placed which Vauban had constructed,

and it surrendered on the fourteenth day.

In 1706, after the battle of Ram. lies. Manhal Vauban was sent to

command at Dunkirk and on the coaat of Flnnderi, whero bin presence

erred to Bupport the energies of the people, who
raged by the reveres which tbe armies of the com
during the war. Ho succeeded in dissuading thai_ them from executing

their project of inundating the district in order to prevent tbe enemy
from besieging that town; and be immediately commenced an in-

trenched camp, extending from Dunkirk to Borgues, by which the town
was more effectually aecured.

This waa hia last public work, for be died March 80, 1707, after an
illness of eight days, in the seventy-fourth year of hia ago. Ho bad
married Jeanne d'Annoi (of the family of the Barona d'Eipiri, in Niver-

nois), who died before bim ; and be left two daughters, the Counte&s
of Viilebertin and tbe Marquise d'llase.

During the intervals of hia aerricea in the field he employed hie

leisure in oompoaing hia three principal works : theeo are entitled
• Tiaite de l'Attaque dee Places,' ' Traito dee Mines,' and • Traite de la

Defense dea Places.' Tbe last waa finished only a ahort time before

hia death. Several editions of these works have been published, and
tbe best is that of Foitaac, Park, 1796. During hia life he also found
time to write a great number of memoirs on various subjects; and
near the end of his days he collected them in twelve folio volumes
(manuscript). Ho entitled them hia ' Uisivetoa ;' and among them is

n paper on the abuses practised in collecting the 'dixme royals
;

' one
on the limits of ecclesiastical power in temporal matters, one on the
cultivation of forest-lands, and sevoral on finance, on geography, and
on different parts of the mathematics : there is also a memoir concern-

ing a project for joining tbe canal* of maritime Flanders with tho Lys,

tbe Deule, the Scarpe, and tbe Scheldt, and one concerning the defence

of Paris. In consequence of the disasters experienced during tbe
campaign of 1706, the king contemplated abandoning his capital and
retiring behind the Loire ; and on this occasion Vauban wrote tbe

memoir last mentioned, in which he pointed out the importance of

preserving Paris, and tbe possibility of defending it, adding a plan of

the fortifications which he proposed to construct for its defence. This
memoir was published in 1821.

Foutenrlle, in summing up the military actions of Vauban, observes

that he superintended tbe repairs of 300 old fortresses and executed
83 new ones ; that he conducted 53 sieges, many of them under the
eve of the kin?, and that he was present at 140 vigorous actions. He
waa much beloved by his soldier*, who obeyed bim willingly, both
from the confidence which thry placed in bim, and from tbe knowledge
that he avoided exposing them as much as the good of the servioe

would permit At the siege of Cainbray tbe king, by the advice of

tbe persons about him, was on the point of ordering that an assault

thould take place, and that the garrison should bo put to the sword :

Vauban alone opposed tbl« advice, observing that it would be preferable

to save one hundred Freuch troops than to destroy three thousand of
the allies ; and the king had the good sense to abandon the idea.

Tbe humanity of Vaubnn'a character is also manifest in the effort

which be made to iuduce the king to re-establish the Edict of Nantes;
unhappily, tbe bigotry of the king or tho influence of the priesthood

rendered bis representations on this point fruitless. He had no con-
stant system in fortifying places, and he appears to have followed in

some respects tbe method of the Italian engineers : what are called
bis three systems have been formed since bis death from a diligent

study of the works which he executed at different times. In 1693 tho
J

order of St. Louis was founded, chiefly by the advice of Vauban, who
was immediately invested with the dignity of Grand Cross of tbe
Crder, he being one of the seven to whom that dignity was at first i

confined. When the Academic dea Sciences waa renewed in 1699,
Vauban was appointed one of its honorary members ; and Fontenelle
observes that no one better deserved this distinction, since no one had
more completely rendered science subservient to the benefit ofmankind.

Besides tbe 'Eloge' by Fontenelle, in his 'Hintoire du Renouvelle-
ment de l'Acado'mie,' wc have an account of Vauban's tife in an ' Elogc'
by Carnot, and another by M. Noel in 1790; tbe former gained tho
price proposed by the Academic da Dijon in 1783, and tbe latter that
which was proposed by tbe Academie Prancaise in 1785.

It is remarkable that little is known of tbe collateral branches of
tbe family of Vauban : one of hia grand nephews was a lieutenant-
general and governor of Bethune ; and tbe son of this officer, after
having served in America under Roehambeau, and subsequently in
La Vendee, died at Paris in 1816.
VAUCANSON, JACQUES, DE. the mechanician, was born on the

24th of February 1709, at Grenoble, in the present department of
Iscrc, in France, of a lioblo family. His predilection for the mechanical
art* developed itself early. While yet a boy he was accustomed to
attend his mother, a woman of strict piety, to a Sunday conversation
with some other religious women, at which ho amused himself by
observing through tho chinks of a partition a part of the movements
of a clock in an adjoining chamber. He endeavoured earnestly to
understand the principles of the movement he saw, and at the end of
several months ho discovered the principle of the escapement. From
this moment hia taste was fixed. He constructed with rude tools a

dock in wood, which marked the hours with great exactness ; and he
made for a miniature chapel tbe figures of some little angels which
waved their wings, and of some prir&ta which performed several cede-
siaatical movements. Chance fixed his residence for a lime at Lyon,
where a project was being discussed for bringing water to the town
by a hydraulic machine, and he invented one which his modeety pre-
vented bim from offering, but when he arrived in Paris he waa
delighted to see that tho same idea had there been carried into effect.

He perceived then that for tbo completing of bis schemes he required
a better knowledge of anatomy, music, and mechanics, and be zealously
studied those arts for several years. Tbe statue of the Flute-player
in the gardens of the Tuileries gave birtb to the desire of making a
ximilar one that would play. The reproaches of an uncle, who con-
sidered tbe notion aa extravagant, suspended its execution ; but after

an interval of soms years, and during a long illness, be succeeded in

its construction. It was exhibited in Paris in 1733, where it was seen
by d'Alembert, wbo described it in the article ' Androide ' in the
'Encyclopedic McHhodique.' It really played on the flute, that U,

with its lips against the embouchure, producing the
octaves by expanding and contracting their opening, forcing

more or less air in the manner of living performers, and regulating

the tones by its fingers. It commanded three octaves, the fullest

scale of the instrument, containing several notes of great difficulty to

most performers. It articulated the notes with its lips. Its height
waa nearly six feet, with a pedestal, in which some of tbe machinery
was contained. In 1740 he declined accepting an invitation from
Frederic of Prussia, who waa desirous of assembling all tbe most dis-

tinguished men of Europe, to take up his residence at Berlin. In
1741 he produced a ftageolet-player, wbo beat a tambourine with one
hand. Tbe flageolet had only three boles, and some notes were made
by half stopping them : the force of wind required to produce the
lowest note was equal to one ounce; for the highest it waa fifty-six

pounds (French). The construction was altogether differeut from
that of tbe Flute-player. In the same year be produced a duck,
which has been considered as tbe most ingenious of his automata : it

dabbled in the water, swain, drank, and quacked like a real duck, and
tbe peculiar motions of tbe animal were very successfully imitated.

It raised and moved its wing*, and dressed its feathers with Its bill

;

it extended its neck, took barley from the hand, and swallowed it,

during which tbe natural motion of the muscles of tbo neck was
perfectly perceptible. It digested tbe food it bad swallowed by means
of materials provided for its solution in the stomach. The inventor

made no secret of tbe machinery, which excited great admiration at

the time. Another of his inventions was an asp, which be prepared
for tho tragedy of 'Cleopatre,' by Mannontol, that hissed and darted

at the bosom of the actress ; and he commenced a figure, at tbe sug-

gestion of Louis XV., that waa to contain an imitation of the circu-

lation of the blood, but he abandoned it in disgust at the slowness
with which tbe workmen provided bim executed tbe king's orders.

But Vaucanson did not confine bis mechanical inventions to the«e

ingenious but comparatively useless objects. About 1741 Cardinal de
Floury bad appointed him inspector of tbo silk manufactories, and be
was not long before be introduced a (Treat improvement in the mill

an improvement which excited the anger of tbe

of Lyon against him, who, thinking it would reduce the

vslue of their labour, on one occasion pelted bim with atones. Hia

only revenge was tho inventing of a machine for weaving flowered

silks, in which, as a kind of sarcasm, tbe moving power was an ass.

He also invented a machino for giving a drveaiog to the silk, so aa to

reader the thread of each bobbin or skein of an equal tliickuesa

throughout, with several other improvements in the manufacture. In

the journal of the Acsdo'mie dee Sciences, of which be waa a uietuber,

be gave a description of his silk-throwing mill, and of many other

useful mechanical inventions, in several papers, which display a
remarkable talent for description, being alike clear and precise. Alter

a long illnose, by which he was confined to hia bed for ekhteon
months, he died on the 21st of November 17b2. He bad formed a
collection of machines and objects relating to arts and manuractures,

which he bequeathed by bis will to the queen, who appears to have
set email value on tbe legaey. It was proposed to transfer it to the

Academic des Sciences, but the iotendants of commerce claiming

some of the manufacturing machines, disputes arose, and the result

was tbe dispersion of a moat curious and valuable storehouse of

mechanical inventions.

VAUCHEB, JEAN PIERRE, professor of historical theology at

Geneva. Although a preacher and a teacher of theology, he is better

known for his works ou botany. The first work on botany publi-lied

by Vaucber was on the family of ' Confervas.' the phenomena of whoso
aporules excited hia attention. This was published at Paris in 1SO0,

and entitled ' Memoirs aur los Grains des Conferves,' 4to. He con-

tinued hia researches uj>ou the family of plants, to which he liad

already directed hi* attention, and iu 1303, publiahed his history of

fresh-water Coufervtc (' Histoire des Conferves d'Cau Douce,' <fcc-), a

work which has Jong beau held in the highest estimation, and which
laid the foundation of all subsequent labours iu this department of

botany. His remarks on the reproduction and growth of the various

species of Confervas that fell under bis observation wero correct, nor
has much advance been made in this department of botany since
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bin day. For although subsequent algologiats have added greatly to

the Lute of species of Alga, they hare done much leas toward* the
elucidation of their function*. Vaocher subsequently punned big

researches on the structure and function! of several of the genera
and species of Cryptogamio plants, The result of his observations

was published in several papers in the 'Memoirs of the Society of
Natural History and Physios of Geneva.' He also published at Paris,

in 1827, a work on the structure and functions of the Urobancbes,
which was illustrated with 15 lithographs of dissections of these
plants. In 1828 he published a monograph On the natural order
Equisetacesa, Although his published observations on plants up to

this time had been for tho most part confined to the lower orders,
j

he had all his life been more or less preparing for a great work oo
the physiology of plants in general. The first part of this work was i

published in 1830, bat finding that the plan on which he had com-
|

menced it was too extensive, he deferred any further publication of
|

the work till it was completed in 1841, when it appeared in Paris, in

4 vols. 6vo, entitled ' Histoire Pbysiologiquo des Plantea d'Eurupe,

ou Exposition des Phenotnenes quelle* proeentent dans lea diverse*

Periodes de lour Developpemenf He received the first complete
copy of this work on bis death-bed, and he employed the few
remaining days that his strength permitted in sending some copies to

his friends. The work was dedicated to Charles Albert, Prince of Carig-

nano, afterwards king of Sardinia, who was one of his former pupils.

The design and execution of this work are novel. In describing

tho structure and functions of plauti>, species, or small groups of

species are taken, end are studied independently of other plants, for

the purpose of arriving at their individual peculiarities. His leading

idea in the observations contained in this work is, that the species,

the tendencies of Modern Society,'

viewed in its relation to the 8tat

Age of Great Cities, or Modern
Intelligence, Morals, and Religion.'

12mo, 1843; 'The Modern Pulpit

e of Society/ 12mo, 1842; 'The
Society viewed in its relation to
12mo, 1848 ; 'The Age and Chris-

nta have distinctive physiological as well beryl. The discovery of cbroo
The labour required for this work was the arte; for having been since

life could have enabled him to do it ; but with iron, and in various parta tong me coma navo enabled, mm to do it ; out
it was with Vaucber a labour of love, and be appears to bare pursued

; regard to fame or reward. Hia observations are of course

to plants whieh he had observed in a living stats, and
which could only comprehend a small portion of the vegetable

kingdom. His grneral views in this work ore not always free from
error, nor is his terminology so correct as is required at tho present

day ; but whatever may ho the faultlne** of his generalisations, or
want of accuracy in the use of terms, his observations are entitled

to the confidence of the botanist, Many parts of the work however
were finished when botany was much less advanced than at the time
of its publication, and consequently display deficient knowledge of
modern observation. Vaucber, with De Saussure and others, was one

of the founders of the Geneva Socioty of Natural History and Physics.

He died at a very advanced age in the year 1*41, beloved and respected

by all who knew him. A gonna of confervoid plant* was named in

honour of him ' Vaucheria,' by De Candolle.

(Bitchoff, Ltkrbvtk de Botanik ; Alphonse de Candolle, On tht Lift

and Writing* of VamcAer, translated in the 'Annals of Nut Hist,'

vol. x., from the BMiolkique Univtridle.)
• VAUGHAN, RBV. KOBERT, D.D., a loading minister of the

near the close of thoCongregationalUts or Independents, was born
last century, and wss educated for the ministry

years he wa» Professor of History in London Ut (oow Univer-
sity College), and while minister of the Independent Chapel at Ken-
sington occupied a prominent position among the dissenting ministers'

of the metropolis, his pulpit oratory being regarded as of a more
than commonly intellectual character. His historical work* bad also

secured him a considerable reputation in literary circles and with the
general public On the removal, in 1842, of the Lancashire Inde-

pendent College from Blackburn to Manchester, where a spacious and
handsome building was erected for it, Dr, Vangfaan was invited to

become president of the extended establishment, and having accepted .

the invitation, he removed to Manchester. He ha* continued to fill

the office of president of the college in conjunction with the chair of

theology up to the present time with great advantage to the instita- .

Uon; but fa consequence of failing health ho has recently (August
1857) tendered bis resignation

Omitting single sermons, lectures, and addresses, of which he has

published several, the following is a tolerably complete list of Dr.
Vaughan's literary works published with his name :

—
' The Life and

Opinions of John de WycAifle, D.D., illustrated principally from his

unpublished manuscripts. With, a preliminary view of the Papal
System,' 2 vols. 8vo, 1828, of which a 2nd edition was published ; but
some twenty years later be recurred to the work, recast the old and
added new materials, and published in one vol. in 1853 'John de
Wycliffe, D.D., A Monograph : with some account of the Wycliffe

MJ4S
;

' « Memorials of the Stuart Dynasty, including the Constitutional

and Ecclesiastical History of England from the Decease of Elizabeth

to the Abdication of James IL.' 2 vols. 8vo, 1831 ; 'The Causes of the
Corruption of Christianity,' 8vo, 1834; 'Thoughts on the past and
present State of Religious Parties in England,' 12mo, 1883 ;

' The
Protectorate of Oliver Cromwell, and the State of Europe during the
early Part of the Reign of Louis XIV.,' S vols. 8vo, 1688 ;

' History
of England under the House of Stuart,' published in the ' Library of
Useful Knowledge,' 3 vol*. 8vo, 1840; 'Congregationalism, or the
Polity of Independent Churches, viewed in relation to the State, and

tianity,' 12mo, 1849. Several of these works have passed through
more than one edition. Shortly after his settlement at Manchester
Dr. Vnughan projected the 'British Quarterly Review,' and from iia

establishment in 1844 to about 18«5 lie has been its editor; and
during these twenty years ho has enriched its pages with a large

number of essays on' historical, political, theological, social, and educa-

tional subjects. A selection from his essays was published in two
volumes in 1849.

VAUQUELIN, NICOLAS-LOUIS, a distinguished French analy-

tical chemist, was born May IS, 1763, at St Andre d'Hcuertot of

parents in an humble station in Normandy. Fourcroy, accidentally
meeting with him, was *o much pleased with his quickness and inte-

grity, that he took him to Paris and inado him superintendent of hit

laboratory, in which he speedily became an expert experimenter, and
on many occasions which were acknowledged, and probably on some
which were not, he performed experiments published by Fourcroy.
He was a professor of chemistry in Paris, and eventually became

chemist to tho School of Mines, and a member of the Institute. He
was extremely industrious, and has published many memoirs on
mineral, vegetable, and animal analysis : in performing bis varied

researches, ho not only improved the methods of analyis previously

in use, but also discovered some elementary bodies, of which the chief

and most remarkable were chromium, existing in the red lead of
Siberia, as eu acid combined with oxide of lead, and glucina, a new
earth, or_ rather metallic oxide, which he found in the emerald and

of chromium has been of vsst importance to

in enormous quantity combined
with iron, and in various parts of the oarth, it baa been extensively

used in the state of oxide for giving a green colour to porcelain, and
ehrotnic add combined with oxide of lead, forming chromate of lead,

is a fire yellow pigment.

Vauquelin died on the 14th of November 1829 : his character and
conduct were most excellent and exemplary, and he passed tbrtnigb,

the bloody stages of the French revolution uuconteoiinateU by its

violence or vices.

VAUVILLIERS, JEAN FRANCOIS, a French scholsr, was bom,
in 1737, at Noyers in Burgundy, and received a careful education from
hia father Jean Vauvilliers, a scholar of considerable merit. Jean
Francois bad scarcely finished hia studies when he was appointed one
of the librarians of the Royal library at Paris, and in 1760 he became
professor of Greek in the College do Franco. After having distin-

guished himself by several worke on Greek literature and history, ho
was elected, in 1782, a member of the Academy of Inscriptions. The
storm of the Revolution oariisd him away from his learned pursuits.

He was successively president of the quarter of St. Genevieve at Pat is,

first ' depute supploant ' of Paris in tho assembly of the etata fitif-

raux, president of the commuuauto, lieutenant to the maire of Paris,

and lastly, ' pr6v6t dee marchands,' in which capacity he had the care
of tho provision* necessary for the supply of the capital. The people
of Paris at that time believed that it was the secret intention of the
court to starve them, and they opposed by armed force tho export of
provisions from the capital into the provinces. Vauvilliers acted in

these cases with great energy, and he more than once succeeded in

making the mob desist from their predatory disturbances. In his

political opinions he was rather royalist ; he supported tho proposition
of Brissot for the abolition of slavery in the colonies, but he also

defended the rights of the Roman Catholic church. When he was
summoned to take the oath of allegiance to the new democratic
system, Vauvilliers declined taking it, laid down his professorship in

the College de France, and afterwards justified himself in a pamphlet,
'Questions sur les Sermens, en parttculicr sur celui de Haine a la

Royaute.' He was arrested by order of the revolutionary committee,
but be obtained hit liberation, and then became a member of tho
council of the Five Hundred. He published several pamphlets on
political questions, and expressed his opinions with so little reserve,
that he was at last sentenced to deportation, in September, 1797.
iiowevor he escaped to Switzerland, and afterwards went to Russia,
whither he was invited by the emperor Paul. The Academy of Sciences
of St Petersburg elected Vauvilliers a member. He died at St
Petersburg on the 23rd of July, 1401.

Vsuvilbers is the author of numerous work* and treatises, partly on
Greek literature, and partly on modern politics, legislation, and ad-
ministration. The most important among them are, 1, 'Essais sur
Pindare, oontenant une Traduction de quelques Odes ds ce Poele,'

ftft, Paris, 12mo, 1772; 3, ' Examen Hietorique et Politique du Gou-
vemement de Sparte,' Pari*, 12mo, 1769; 3, A number of papers
concerning the Manuscripts of Pindar, ./Ksehylus, and Sophocles, in
tho ' Notices et Extraite,' 4, An edition of Sophocles, which bad been
prepared by Capperounier. It contains some notes and a preface by
Vauvilliers, Paris, 2 vols. 4to, 1781. His notes are severely attack™!
by Brunch; but Harieas, in Pabncius*s 'Bibliothaca Greca,' speaks
highly of their merit.

(Querard, La Prmct LitUrairt, where a complete list of his works is

given
;
Biograpkie (fttitertelU

; Fabriciut, Bibiietk. Qrac ii, p. 224J
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VECCHI, GIOVANNI DE', • distinguished Italian painter, born at

Borgo San Sepolcro, in 1236. He tai the scholar of RaHoellina del

Colle, and painted in oil and in fresco. Hia works are very numerous

in the churches of Home and ita vicinity : he made the cartoons for

tho two great mosaics of the evsngelisU Luke and John in St. Peter's

on tho Vatican. He died in 1614. His portrait is in tho Academy of

St. Luke at Rome.
VE'CCHIA, PIE'THO, a distinguished painter of the Venetian

school, was born at Venioe in 1605. He was the scholar of Alcsssndro

Varoteri, but painted in a different style. His real name appears to

have been Mattoni, and be acquired the name of Vecchia from his

•kill in imitating anil restoring olil picture*. Vecchia painted many
pictures so exactly in the style of Giorgoue, that it is almost impossible i

to decide between the works of these painters : he painted also some
pictures in the styles of Pordenone and Titian. Ho mndo the designs

;

of many of the mosaics in the church of San Marco at Venioe, but his

pictures were generally of inferior subject*, and his talent was
for the ludicrous than the serious. Some of his efforts in illus-

tration of the Passion of Christ were signal failures as regards a proper

feeling for the subject. H:s touch was bold, his drawing and colouring

excellent, and soma of his efleots of light and shade strikingly powerful

and masterly. He died at Venice in 1678.

VKCELLIO TIZIANO. [Trust]
VECELLIO, FRANCESCO, the brother of Titian, was bom at

("adore in 14815 ; commenced life as a pointer, aud imitated the style

of his brother. He afterwards took to a military life, returned again

to psinting, and then again forsook it in 1581 for the life of a mer-
chant, as U retried, by the sdvioe of Titian, who is said to have been
jealous of him : he was a painter of great ability. There are several

< xcelleot pictures by him in tho Venetian state Ho died in 1 500.

Vk.Cfc.LL10. OllA'ZlO, the son of Titian, was bom at Venice in

1515. He was an excellent portrait-painter, accompanied his father to

Rome, and assisted hint in most of his works. Unny of Oraxio's por-

tieits are said now to be attributed to his father. He died at the same
time a* his father, in l.'>7t>, likewise of the plague. He is said to have
wanted much money in the study of alchemy.

Titian's property was inherited by his eldest

n priest, who, according to report, soon squandered it away,
the-e two sons Titian bud a daughter named Cornelia.

VECELLIO, MARCO, called Marco di Tiziawo, was the nephew
of Titisn, and was bom at Venice in 1545. He was a great favourite

with Tuisn, (Minted in a similar style, and executed many good works.

He died iu 1611.

VEGA CARPIO, FRAY LOPE FELIX DE, was bom at Madrid
on the 25th of November 1562. His fsther, as bo informs us in his
' Laurel de A polo,' p. 45, was also a poet, to which circumstance may
perhaps be ascribed Lope's early Usto for poetry. According to

Monulvan ('Fatua Posthuma,' p. 15), before Lope had attained the

age of five he could read Spanish and Latin ; and before his hand was
strong enough to guide the pen he recited verses of his own composi-
tion, which he hsd the address and good fortune to barter for priuta

aud toys with his playfellows. At the age of twelve he had, by his

own account, not only written short poems, but composed dramas in

lour acts ; and during the intervals which his studies at school
..Horded him, ho was always rhyming. Having lost his father when
he was about thirteen, he was soon after impelled by to strong a
desiie of seeing the world, that he resolved to escape from school. He
concerted his project with a schoolfellow, and they actually left

.Madrid together, without the knowledge of their relations or their

masters. Iieing however detected in their flight, I/Ope and his school-

fellow were brought back to their relations. Upon his return to
Madrid, young Lope ingratiated himself with the Rishop of Avila by
several pectorals, and a comedy in three acta, called ' La Pastoral de
Jacinto, which is justly considered as a prelude to the reform which
lie nictitated in tho Spanish stage. It is moreover probablo that
during this interval, between school and the university, which he was
enabled to enter through the liberality of his patron tho bishop, he
composed several poems, which he retouched in after life. After
spending four years at the University of Ala-la, Lope became attached
to the Duke of Alva, at whose request he wrote bis 'Arcadia,' a
mixture of prose and verso, romance and poetry, pastoral and heroic,

the design of which is avowedly token from Sannazaro, though its

execution has been pronounced by Spauisb critics to bo fsr superior to
the n ode]. The 'Arcadia,' though written perhaps as early ss 1580,
was not published till 1598. Some time after Lope bad executed tho
command of his illustrious patron he left his service, and married a
Ldy of rank, Doha Isabel de Urbino. He continued to cultivate
pi» try with increased cnthusisstn, until being involved in a duel with a
gentleman of rank., be wounded his antagonist, and was obliged to
separate himself from his wife, whom he loved tenderly, and leave
Madrid. Lope fixed upon Valencia as the place of his retreat; but
some years after, having previously ascertained that be would not be
prosreuted, ho returned to the capital, and whb reunited to bis family.
He did not however long enjoy this new-found happiness : his wife,
whose health had been for some tims on the decline, died short1 )*

a-
rtrr his return. To fly from such painful recollections. Lope became

a soldier, sud joined tho 'invincible Armada.' The fate of that expe-
dition is well kuovm; aud Lope, in addition to the

"

danger* of the voyage, had the misfortune of seeing a beloved brother
expire in his arms. During this unfortunate voyage Lops composed
hit ' Hermosura de Angelica,' u poem which professes to take up the
story of tbst prinoes* where Ariosto left it, and which Marini, one of
his Italian admirers, has not hesitated to pronounce superior to the
' Orlando." On bis return from the Armada, Lope quitted the career
of arms, and entered the service, first, of the Marquis of Malpica, and
afterwards of the Count of Lemos, with whom he remained until his

second marriage, to Doha Juana de Guard is, a lady of Madrid : he was
then twenty-eight years old. About eight years after this event, iu

15Ud, on the occasion of the canonisation of St. Isidorus, a nstivo of
Madrid, Lopo entered the lists with the best |>oete of the day, and
surpassed them all iu the number and merit of hia performances.
Prizes had been assigned for every style of poetry, but no more than
one could be obtained by the same person. Lope aoeoeeded iu the
hymns ; but not contented with this, he produced besides, iu an
incredibly short space of time, a poem of ten cantos, in short verse,

as well as several sonnets and romances, and two comedies, which he
published tjgether under the feigned name of Tomo do Uurgudloa.

This was perhaps the most fortunate period of Lope'a life : he had,

by hi* own statement, written already no less than niue hundred
dramas for the stage, besides twelve volumes of other poetry; and
although the remuneration then given to authors was very moderate,
he wrote so much, and hsd so many preseuts conferred upou him by
men of rank, who were anxious to become his patrons, that he was

" to live in affluence. He had a son i

dotted, and who promised to be the heir of bis talents. The period
of his domestio happiness did not last long : his son died ; his wife
soon foliowod her child to the tomb, and Lope was left with two
daughter*. The spirit of the poet seems to have sunk under *uch
repeated losses; and he resolved to soothe it by the exercise of

devotion. Accordingly, having become secretary to the Inquisition,

he shortly afterwards became priest, and in 1609 ssjrt of honorary
member of the brotherhood of St. Francis. Meanwhile the reputation

of Lopo as an author was rising to that height which it afterwards

reached, and he worked as assiduously as ever. He seldom passed a
year without giving some poom to the press ; and scarcely a month, or
even a week, without producing some play upon the stage. In a vary
short space of time, ' Los Triumphos de la Fo,' ' Las Fortunas do
Diana,' three novels in prose, 'Circe,' an heroic poem, and ' Philo-

niena,' a singular but tiresome allegory, were the fruits of his

prolific pen.

8uch was his reputation, that he himself began to distrust the
sincerity of the public, and wishing to ascertain whether the extra-

vagant applauses heaped upon bim were the result of fashion or a
homage paid to hia merit, he published a poem without his name.
Rut cither tho number of his productions hsd gradually formed the
publio teste to his own standard of excellence, or his fertile genius
was bo well adapted to the teste of tho times, that his ' Soliloquies of
God,' though printed under a feigned name, secured him as many
admirers as his former productions. Emboldened probably by this

success, he dedicated bis ' Corona Tragica,' a poem on Mary Queen of

Scots, to Pope Urban VIII., who wrote him a letter of acknowledg-
ment in his own hand, and conferred on him the degree of doctor of

theology. About the same time Cardinal Barberial, the pope's nuncio,
followed him with veneration in tho streets; Philip 111., himself a
poet, would stop to gaxe at such a prodigy ; tho people crowded round
him wherever be appeared; the learned and tho studious of Europe
inado pilgrimages frera their country for the sole purpose of con-
versing with Lope. So associated was the idea of excellence with bis

name, that it was used in common conversation to signify anything
perfect in its kind; and a Lope diamond, a Lope day, or a Lope
woman, became fashionable and familiar modes of expression. Lope
had dangerous rivals in Gongora and Cervantes, with neither of
whom he seems to have lived on good terms. Indeed, if wo arc to

judge from the many satirical allusions contained in bis writings,

Gongora and Lope were sworn enemies to each other. As to Cer-

vantes, it is probable that the immense popularity which Lope de
Vega enjoyed, and the honours which he received from all parts of the
country, may havo awakened a sontuncnt of jealousy in his breast

;

whilst Lope was living in prosperity and splendour, tbo author of
' Don Quixote' was actually starving in the samo street

;
Lope con*

tinned to publish plays aud poems, wild to receive every reward that
adulation aud generosity could bestow, till the year 1635, when bis

health gradually declined, and he expired on Monday, the 2Gth of
August, iu the seventy-third year of his age. He was buried at tho
convent of nuns iu tho Calle do Contarranos, whence his remoius hsve
lately been removed to the National Pantheon of Madrid.

Notwithstanding his undisputed tidctit. Lope is better known for

the prodigious number than the quality of bis writings. According to

a calculation mado by one of his panegyrists, twenty -one million three
huudred thousand of bis lines were actually printed, and no leas than
eighteen hundred plays of bis composition acted upon the stegr.
" Were we to give credit to such accounts," says Lord Holland,
"allowing him to begin his compositions at the ago of thirteen, we
must beliovo that upon an avorage he wrote more than niue hundred
linos a day ; a fertility of iinagiuiUiou, and a celerity of pen, which,
when wc consider the occupations of hi* life as a aoMisr, a secretary,
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a master of a family, and a priest ; bia acquirement* in Latin, Italian,

and Portucrurso ; ami bin reputation for erudition, b«come not only

improbable, but absolutely, and one may almost ray physically im-

possible." Yet there can be no doubt that Lope was, even in prolific

Spain, the most prolific of writers. Montalvan tells us, that when
Lope wa« at Toledo he wrote fifteen acts in fifteen days, [linking five

play* in a fortuigut. He himself informs us in the eclogue toClaudio,

one of hi* last work*, that he had written upwards of fifteen hundred
dramas, one hundred of which had been composed in as many days

:

" I'uc* ma* dc cienlo en buras \t Inte quatro

Pasaron dc la* Uuui al theatro."

In addition to the works mentioned in the course of this notice,

Lope wrot* several epic poems, as ' La Jerusalem Conquistada ;

' 'La
Cine ;

' ' La Dragontea' (on the ' Death of Sir Francis Drake ') ;
' La

Andromeda;' numerous pastorals; 'Los Pastores de Helen
;

' 'La
Dorothea,' Ac Ac; a burlesque poem, entitled 'La Gatomacbia;'
several epistles, and other abort poems, which were collected and
printed at Madrid, 1770-79, 21 vols. 4 to. But it is not on any of

these productions that the reputation of Lope really rests : that was
founded on hi* dramas, in which he showed himself master of hie art.

Tho number and merit of his plays, at a period when tbo Castdian

language was generally atudied throughout Europe, directed the

attention of foreigners to the Spanish theatre, and probably induced
them, more than the worka of aoy one writer, to form their compo-
sitions upon the model which ComeUle and others afterwards refined.

Hi* plays have always been popular in Spain. Even now, when tho

introduction of the French dramatic school has considerably lessened

the taste for the old drama, ' La Moza da Cantaro,' ' La Noche
Toledano,' and others of Lope's plays are still acted on tho Madrid
stage.

Lord Holland has given, after Huerta, a list of all tho dramas
attribute) to Lope de Vega, which exist in print. There are 487

plays, and 21 'Autos Sacratnentale*,' in all 618, to which number
may bo added many which have been lost, and many more wbicli,

though acted on tbo stag*, were never printed, besides those which
are preserved in manuscript.

VKOA, OEOKOE, a German mathematician, and colonel in tho

Austrian artillery, was born at Sagorita in Carniola, in 1754. His .

family name is said to have been Veha, but this he transformed into .

Vega- His parent*, though in reduced circumstances, gave him tbe

benefit of a good education, and sent him to prosecute bis studies at

Laubacb, wnere, under tlio tuition of Maffei, who was afterwards

bishop of Ituntzlau in Bohemia, he made great progress in tbe mathe-
matics : for this prelate he entertained the highest esteem and grati-

was a v.uruuau. it is written in a plain oua easy stylo,

lering tbe late period to which it belongs, the language is

might be expected. Vegetius himself appear* to b«v.< had
: knowledge of the subject on which be wrote; but he

icb, but two years before his deaih, he testified by dedicating

to him a second edition of his princijial work.

Vega commenced his military career by entering into a corps of

engiueer*, with which he served, first in Carniola, and afterwards in

Hungary: bore his merit and his knowledge of the military sciences

toou procured for him the notice of the Emperor Joseph II., who
gave him the appointment of mathematical iuetmetor in the imperial

artillery, with the rank of lieutenant in its second regiment.

Tnuugh engaged in tbe duty of giving lessons, and in the compo-
sition of bis works, he served with the Austrian army in Flanders at

the commetic meut of tbo wars arising from the French Revolution,

aud distinguished himself on several occasions by his gallantry : be
was raised in 1796 to tbe rank of major, and subsequently to that

of lieutenant colonel
,
and, with the dignity of a baron of the empire,

he wii- made Cbeval.er of the order of Msria Theresa. While thus

enjoying the proapect of attaining the highest military honours, he

was suddenly deprived of life, in the forty-eighth year of bis age, by
the hand of an assassin. In 1502. while at Rusdorf, near Vienna,

having mide an agreement with a miller of that plaoe for tbe purchase

of .i h . a he set out. September 17. with tbe man, intending to proceed

to the stable where tbe horso was kept. On tbe way, while passing a
bridge, the colonel, who went first, was struck to the ground by a

blow on tho head from behind, and before he could recover he was

despatched by repeuted strokes: bis body, from which the murderer
took a watch, a purse of money, and a case of drawing instrument*,

was then thrown iuto the Danube. Nine years afterwards a pro-

tractor, having on it tbe name of the unfortunate colonel, and which
was one of the instruments in tbo case, being found in tbe possession

of tlio miller, wm the cause! of detection. On being examined, tbe

man prevaricated, and having at length confessed bis crime, he waa
Condemned and executed.

Veirw ia known us a mathematician by several useful works : tbe

first of these is entitled ' Lo*arithriii*cbe-trigo&ometri*cbe und andeie
sum gebmuche der umthemstik tafeln und fortnelu,' 6vo, Vienna, 1763.

Of the others, the principal are ' Vnrlcsungen Uber die Mathemalik,'
Vienna, 1780. This work coniaius treati*-* on arithmetic and algebra,

geometry, trigonometry and the infinitesimal oalculu*, mechanics,

hydrostatic* and pneumatics ; and an editiou was published at Vienna
in 1810. 'Thesaurus Logarithmorutn oompletua ex arithmetical loga-

rithmica et ex trigonometria artificial! Adrian! Vlacci collectus, etc,'

Latin and German, Leipzig, 1794; 'Manuals logarithmioo-trigonome-

tricum, matbeseos studiosonim commodo in mitiorum Vlacci, Wolfii

alunimquc hujns generis tsbularum logarithuiicu-trigouometricarutn

Bioa. mv. vol. \l

mend is passim quhm plurimis scatectium, locum substitutum.' Leipzig.
1800. This is a second edition with additions. It is divided into

four part*: the first contains an explanation of tbo propcrtiea of loga-

rithms; tbe second and third contain tables of the logaiitbuie of
numbers, sines, tangents, to. ; and tbe fourth is a treatise of piano
and spherical trigonometry. Besides tbe iibovo works, Vega published
an introduction to chronology (Vienna, 1801) ; and in 1803 there was
published at tbe same place a tract on weights, measures, and cuiu,

which be bad written. He waa a member of several learned societies

;

among others, those of Gottingen, Erfurt, and Berl-.n.

VEGETIUS, FLA'VIL'S KENATUS, a Latin writer on the military
art, concerning whom nothing ia known beyond what can be gathered
from his wore itself. In the manuscripts the titles * Vir llluatris,'

or ' Vir lllustris Comes,' are added to bis name. He must have lived

and written about the year a.b. 385, iu the reign of the emp-ror
Valeutinian II., to whom tbe work is dedicated : it consists of five

books, and bears the title, ' Epitome Inatitutorum Rei Militaris.'

There are several expressions in tbe work which leave no doubt that
the author waa a Christian. It is written in a plain sad easy stylo,

and considering

purer than l

a practical

derived most of his materials from earlier writers, among whom be
mentions Cato Cenaorius, Cornelius Celeus, Frontinua, Paternu*, and
the constitutions of Augustus, Trajan, and Hadrian, concerning military
affairs. Considering the loss of earlier and better works on the
military regulations of tbe Romans, tbo work of Vegetius ia a valuable
relic of antiquity ; but it is to bo regretted that the author did not
uso sufficient discretion in keeping tbe different periods apart : for

he sometimes mixes indiscriminately institutions and regulations of
tbe early times with those existing in bis own days. The first book
treats of tbo formation and training of soldiers ; the second, of the
divisions and subdivisions of an army, and tbe arrangements of a
camp ; tbe third, of military discipline, ths care to be taken of the
welfare of tbe soldiers, and of tho drawing up of an army in battle

array : the fourth, of sieges, military engines, and of the mode of
attacking and defending fortified places ; and the fifth, on maritime
warfare. The first edition appeared without plaoe or date, about the
year 1472. There is a good edition by P. Scrivcriua, with commen-
taries by O. Stewecbiu* and F. Modiu*, Antwerp, 4to, 1C07. It

contains also some other ancient works on military affairs. The best

edition is that of N. Schwobel (Bipont, 8vo, 1806), with notes by the
editor, and some of those of bis predecessors. A German version of
Vegetios was printed as early as 1474, and one iu French in 148S.
From the French version Caxton published in 1489 a translation by
desire of Henry VII., 'The Fsyt of Amies aud Chjvalry from
Vege'.iu*.'

* VEIT, PHILIPP, was born at Berlin on tho 13th of February
1793. Having finished bis preparatory studies in Dresden, aud served
in the army of deliverance, ho proceeded in 1815 to Rome, where be
joined with Cornelius, Overbeck, Schadow, and tho other young German
painters who banded themselves together with the avowed purpose of
reatorinR German art to tbe religious purity and earnestness of
medieval time*, and of whoae proceedings and intentions wo have
. !«owhrr<- spoken- (CoitNtucs ; OvKnnicK ; ScuaDOW, Wiluf.lu

;

Schhorr.] The views on art which tbe young painters adopted were
tbote which had been enunciated by Frederick Schlegel, and which
Pbilipp Veit had to the fullest extent imbibed. Veit's mother, tbo
daughter of Moses Mendelssohn, had married Frederick Schlegel as her
second husband, and with him renounced the Protestant for the
Roman Catholic church, her son followed in their steps, and bo-

came a devoted pupil of hi* step-father. More ulmoet than any of
bis colleagues in tbe art-movoment Veit adopted tho mystical and
symbolical method of treating religions subjects, and he did not, like

some of them, subsequently fall into a more realittio style. Of tbe
famous frescoes of tbe ' History of Joseph,' painted at tbe Villa Bar-
tholdy, Rome, by the associated artist*. Veit executed tbe ' Seven
Years of Plenty ' as a companion to Ovorbeck'a ' Seven Years of

Dearth.' and its exuberant richness of treatment, fertility of invention,

and skilful composition and execution, woo for it on amount of admi-
ration quite equal to that of its groat rival. Subsequent works— in-

cluding a so«ne from the Paradiai of Dante in tbe Massimi Villa, a
' Triumph of Religion,' ftc—maintained his reputation, and he waa
called to take the poat of Director of the Stlidelache Art Institute at

Frankfurt-am-Main. Hero be produced a great number of important
works, and sustained the character of tbe Institute at a high point. His
most ocb-brated work is tbe large fresco at tbe Institute representing
' Christianity bringing the Fine Arts to Germany,' with heroic-sized

figures on either side of Gennania and Italia. This ia one of tbe most
ambitious picture* of the new school of Gorman religious art, and
though possessing the coldness and ambiguity of most symbolical
designs, is admitted on all hands to display great mental power, beauty
of drawing and composition, and very considerable teehnioal skill;

and as a wUolo to bo grand and impressive in effect. Other works aro

'The two Maries at tho Sopulchro ;' *SL George,' in the church at

Benaheim, and many other scriptural, historical, and allegorical pieces,

and numerous portraits. Lithographic prints have been published

of the greater portion of bis chief works. As has been seen, Veit is a
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man of strong religious feeling, and this, in its excess, led in 1843 to

the termination of hi? connection with the Stiiielsche Institute. The
having purvha-cd Leasing'b picture of 'John llusi, before

Com ct) of Constance,' [LrjSKiNO, K. R] to place in the building,

Veit protested against iU admission, nod eventually ra.-ign>d his
j

directorship. He theu removed bis atelier to Sachsenhamen in Hesse-

Casael. He has since painted for Frankfurt Cathedral an important I

picture of the 4 Ascension of the Virgin ;' and for tbo King of Prussia,
|

among others, «TL« Maries at the Sepulchre," 'Tho I'arablo of tbo

Good Samaritan,' and ' The Egyptian Darkness,' which bo Las rendered

in an en'ir-lv original manner.
VKLA'ZQUKZ. MK'GO RODRIGUEZ DE SILVA Y, wu horn

at Senile, and bsptiz d there June 6, 15W9. Ilia parent*, on the

father's side, were of Portuguese origin. Having maaifeated, while

vet n child, a doci.led turn for drawing, he was placed under Francisco

llrrrrra el Virju. This master, harsh, violent, and extras ogaut as a

mau, wax au artist of gnat native poster, bu'dursa and originality;
|

hu paintings were tiue exponents of bis character. Ho first broke

down the timid and conventional stylo of the Sovilliaos, who hitherto

had followed in the manner of tho Italians: to obtain effects true to

nature was his ambition, and for tbi* end be despised means aud
material* a ike. working with the coarsest colours, and using brushes

of an unusual length. The priuciplts of bis method and haudling aro

to he trucrd in all the wo:ks of hia pupil, improved indeed by a

higher quality of touch and intention. Velazquez, who was of a
grntledispn-itioD, was driven by ill usage from this studio, and entered

th«t of Frauci»co Pacheco, who was tho very opposite of Herrera.

This feeble creature of rules was cold in colour and commonplace in

conception, yet learned in the theory of art, slid better known by the

works of bin pen than of but |vcncil . he exercis-d no influence what-

ever over tbt. >lyle of bis schular, who soon discovered that his new
rua-ter c ul I not give hi in that wbich ho felt was wanting. After

Bvr year.' noiuiiiiil instruction, Velazquez married Juono, Pacheco'*

daughter; ami thi-> explains his long continuance under an otherwise

unprofitable roof. I M«appointed in his master, and thrown on him-

s>-l>. the young artist turned to Nature for bis guide, and be followed

her faithfully t» the end. He procured a peasant lad for a model and
(anted him hia commonplace forms, rsga, and nakedness, under
every aspect and attitude. Necessity thin did for him what choice

bad dune for Cirsvagk-io, tho leader of tbo naturalist school in Italy;

who. in opposition to the classicist*, painted men aud things as they

were, ra'lu r thau as they ought to he ; preferriug the forcible, effective,

su.l e>m the low, if real, to tho refined, ideal and poetical. The early

iu.piew.iun made on Veldzquez w»s deep and indelible : it became tho

blemi-h of Ins sty'.e; it biassed the man throughout life, and warped
him fron Kuflavll* and Michel Angelo to Ribera and Stanzioni. Tho
study of thi* plebeian model was moreover cognate to the proceas

which Hen era first adopted for himself, and then pointed out to all

bis scholars. It forms a peculiarity ill the system of the great school

of Seville, and especially in Velazquez and Muriilo, two of its brightest

oniameiits; they were taught to draw and to colour at the same time,

beginning with subjects of still-life, and those the most ordinary, such
as meat, vegetables, and kitchen utensils : hence tho generic term
Bodi-gooee, by which they are still known. Thus Velazquez obtained

an early mastery over bis materials, a habit of close imitation, sud a
marvellous power of representing nature and texture. Hi* first at-

tempts at pictures, properly speaking, were either conies from Kibera,

or oumpositious painte t with hia decided and hard outline, and hia

strongly contrasted light* and shadows. His pictures of this period

axe very '< ar.e ; mmy probably exist, but remain unknown from
being ascribed tn other artist*. Tne ' Adoration of the Shepherds,'
now in th- Louvre, is the earlie>t of hi* undoubted productions, and
it is Buttling more than a copy from Spagnoletto.

Arrived «t the a-e of twenty-three, some painting* of Luis Tristan,

whose »tylo was a compound of Titian and El Greco, inipired Ve-
lazquez with a hurtling desire to see the works of thee and other
tiiii-k'ia, and be Jcii Seville for Madrid in the spring of 1622 : he was
welcomed by I 'uii Juan Fonarcaaud other Sevilliaus, who were settled

in tin capital, »l.o befieiuled their couGtryu, ail with that spirit of
local! ui and elai ship which i* the characteristic of all Spaniards.
Velazqu- z, h.tviug painted the portrait of the poet Googora, which
»• a on. ini- -loo from IVicheco. returned to Seville; meanwhile the
Influence of Kou fceca wai rot idle, and the young man wa* recalled

to Madrid, the next year, by the Conde Duque tie Olirarcs, tho ruler
of Sp in. who was to Pbihp IV. what Buckingham was to our Charle*
I., prune mini-tcr of the t.stes and pleasures of hi* master. Velazquez,
having painted the great uiau's [sort rait, stepped at ouco into fame and
fashion, which never d»s-iteii him during hU long career of prosperity.
He maintained by merit the start which was ptocured by favour; nor
can there be a gre.itcr proof of tho high de^roe of excellence to which
be had already arrived than his immouiate success.

Philip IV., a true judge of art, ou seeing the portrait of the
favourite, sat at once tor bis own. At this the critical moment of his
fortunes the young artist put forth all hi* strength. The picture was
exhibited in Madrid, near the steps of San Felipe* ; and there, in the
open air, did Velasquez, like the painter* of Greece, listen to the

Horace, ordained that none hut this new Apellas should portray him.

Tho necessity of frequently painting the " foolish hanuii g of the

nether lip" of this dull uugaiuly Austrian aud hi. family was little

calculated to correct a Uudeucy to unworthy form, which was

engendered by the ordinary model of his eirly studies. This

was acaiu fixed by the constant introduction of hideous dwarfs,

those abortions of nature, and plaything* of the kings aud priucc*

of Spain.

Meanwhile the more he painted, the more Velazquez was honoured
by bis own and foreign prince", and among others by oui- Cuarlea I.,

who wa* at Madrid in 1023. His portrait begun by Velazquez, was
baa unfortunatelv been lost Another illustrious

t.jieij um Tciatquez, line tlio painters ol ureece, listen to tne
praties of a delisted public. Ho was forthwith appointed tho court
painter; and l'hilip, .peing Alexander, according to the story in

visitor soon after became his friend, Kuhetis, who arrived at Madiid,

August 6, 1 02S, rather in the character of a diplomatut than a paiute.-

:

indeed he associated with none of the artist* except Velazquez, with

whom alone he went to the Esvorial. Kubens left Madrid, April

26th, 1629, and although he was constantly painting dunnz bis

sojourn, he wrought no change either iu composition or colouriug iu

Velazquez, who wa* accustomed to look at nature with his own eyes

and not through those of other men ; nor indeed had the gorgeous

tints and flesh ioes* of the 1'leming anything in oommou with the

sober draporie* of the sinewy Casti.iau.

Vehizquec at last obtained the n<yal permission to go to Italy, and
he embarked at Barcelona, August 10, 1629. He virited Venue,

Ferrara, and Rome, being everywhere received in an artistiral triumph.

Urban VIII. assigned to him an apartment in the Vatican, wbero ha

diiisently copied Naftacllo and Michel Angelo ; but neither tho

grandiose design and sublimity of tLe oue, uor the sentiment and
ideal beauty ul the other, ever produced the slightest change in tho

Spaniard'* style: he felt and studied their brightness without ever

reflecting in his own works one single ray. Velazquez, Hkn bis fi h tid

Lope de Vega, held up the mirror to hia own a^e alone : be called

up no recollection* of the past, borrowed from no other period or

country, and none can claim anything back from hiui ; all wa* hu
own, original, national, sad idiosyncratic ; and he shrunk from any
change by which loss might be risked. The Spaniard ia neither a

frirnd to the foreigner nor to hia innovations. Nor was Italy theu wh .t

she had been ; the prestige of her example bad passu d away with

the age of Leo X, and the vitality of her soil lor new excellence wm*
dull when compared to the fierce energy of unexhausted Sipai :, then

starting into a life of her own. Vela/.quez and Murillo were

destined to reviro tho arts, which do lined iu Italy, us Seneca,

Martial, and Lncan hod renewed the literature of Rome in her period

of decay.

From tho Vatican Vcl&tquci removod to tho Villa de' Medici, bus
falling a victim to malaria, was soon carries! down *u invalid to tbo

Piikzza de Spagna below, and lodged in the palace of the Conde do
Monterey, the ambassador of Spain. The ambassador was a p itron

of art and artist*, both from real taste aud tbo uiplouiatic auxiety to

sec >nd the ruling object of hia king. Ho watvhed over in* patiuut

and restored him to health. Velazquez remained a year in Home;
he only sent home two original pictures, hia 'Jacob with the Garment
of Joseph,' and 'Apollo at the Forgo of Vulcan;' both are now at

Madrid, and in spite of much truth, character, and powerful paintin r,

are singularly marked with the moat onliuary forms. The cml.irea

of Jacob aie tbc kinsmen of the model peasant, and Vulcan is a
mere farrier, and his assistants brawny Gallicians. It would serin

that the Spaniard, to prove his independence, had lowered his lowest

transcript of nature to brave tho ideal and divino under tbo shadow of

Raflavlle himself.

From Rome ho passed to Naples, then a Spanish possession, where
be felt at home amid the works of Caravaggio, Stuurioni, and Rib^ni.

With Kibera, his countryman, he lived in the closest iiiiiumcy, pre-

ferring however to hi* harder style and coarse subjects the flowiug

touch and cheerful composition of Staniioni, between whose stylo

and his own the resemblsnce cannot be mistaken. This artut,

called in Spain el Cahallero Maximo, waa the type of the ilispano-

Nt'spolltan school; many of his hurst pioturca wero purchase I by
Veliizquez for Philip \\\ and, hung as tbey are near iiis own in the
gallery of Mail i id, abound in analogies of touch and method.

Velazquex returned to Madrid uarly iu 1631, and being necessary to

the amusement of his patron found himself nut forgotten : the king,

with a fidelity which wa* no part of his nature, had never during bis

absence sat to any other painter. Philip, imitating L'rbau V 1 1 1.,

gave him a painting-room in the palace, and came uuily to watch hi*

progress.

It is to the credit of the Austrian dynasty that they relaxed in

favour of the fine art* tho rigid ceremonial of Spanish etiqurtte.

Charles V. made a friend of Titian; and Philip II., of Herrvra till

architect, Velazquez now painted the magnificent equestrian portrait

of Philip IV., from which tie great carver Moutahez made a model
in vrooa, in order to bo aent to Florence, where it was oast in bronze
by Pedro Tacco, and now exists in the gardens of Buen lletiro. T he
success led to new honours : Velazquez waa appointed to an office

about tho king's person, and in that capaoity followed l'hilip into

1 Catalonia m 1613 and mi. The former of those year*
th* disgrace of tho Conde Duque, to whom, although

to continue to *bow respect; nor
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diil Philip IV. r*«rnt this uneourtier like gratitude. In November, 1

16-iS, Velazquez made a second journey into Italy, in order to purchase

modern pictures for the kintr, and to procure moulds from the best

antique, statues fur a projected academy. He embarked at Malaga,

landed at Genoa, passed rapidly to Milun, Venice, Florence, and Par-

rr.a. and thence hasteue I to embrace his well beloved itiberaat Naples.

R> turninc to Rome be was presented to Innocent X., whose portrait

ho p.aiuted, which is now the ".-em of ttie Deris collection, and the

only real specimen of his art in Home. He was elected a member of

the. Academy of St, I.uk->. He remained in Italy almost n year,

pnrchaKintf rather than painting pictures, and busy with bia casts

fmm Greek sculpture. He fully felt the value of exquisite form, of

which he bad known the want; and ever in aft-r life strongly urged
all yottni; artist*, Murillo particularly, to complete their studies in

It-dy. Spain always was, and is, very deficient in fine antique marbles,

for which '.he Spaniards have liitl* taste. The church preferred the

relic of a monk to a statue by Phidias, In which they only caw a

pagan idol. Their Inquisition persecuted nudity, the essenoe of Greek
srt. ai d employed artist* to clothe the least exposure either iu

paint ncr or sculpture ; hence the draped character of the Spanish

school, of which the clergy have been tl.o beat patrons, not for the

rake of art. but as a means of extending their owu influence. Painting

t«"k the veil of the mm. Sculpture the cowl of the monk; but
Plrhf. 1st and v. biptoutu, pro'coted the li-ence of Greece and Italy,

ami Vrliir
:
iie/. f0:t that tie chan.-e might never recur : the casts

w r- mad-, which after the kings death were neglected, injured, and
finally h.-t

V.'l.i/ pu x returned to Madrid In June lC.'l. He was now in his

full power, a d painted his finest pictures. In lOoC he received the

mu 1. corrted cro-a of Santiago, which the king drew in with his own
b uid on a t nrfral'- of Velasquez painted by the artist himself. The
no'oes resented this profanation of a decoration given hitherto only

to high bn th ; nur were the difficulties removed without a papal dispen-

sation and a r 'yal grant of Hidalguia.

About this time Velazquez was raised to tho lucrative and honour-
able po*t <if Arios-r.bvlor Mayor. IIi« duties were to superintend the

personal lo !_tio nt. of the king during his frequent migrations. Thia
lunch -envied office rohbod Velazquez of his time, precious to art, and
cv.-n'udlyof hfe it-elf. Ho was sent in 1660 to prepare the rojol

quart.-rs iluring tbo journey from Madrid through the ill-provided

(/as ihsfu the Ridavoa, He erected on the Island of Pheasants the

temporary salo ois wherein tbo conferences wero held which termi-

n I'eil in the marriage of the Infanta Maria T«i**a with Louis XIV,, a
u:;ion fatal t> tho future weal ucd in lcpeudence of Spain as to

Vc],"i/ ;u<v, who hero appeared almost for the last time, remarkable
annuo; ttio nnl.le crowd for bis tasteful costume and arrangement of

dintn u d<. He returned t> Madrid, July S], worn with over-fatigue

iu pr. partitions which any lord of the bedchamber might have super-

iut>'t,d. d. He died one week afterwards, on the 7th of August, lfiflO,

and w s buried with gnat pomp in the cbnrch of San Juan. In seven

days his wife, broken hearted at his loss, followed her gentle and
excellent husband, and was laid by bis tide in the same grave. No
monument his ever been erected to her greatest artitt by Spain,

always ungrateful to those who have served her the best ; cor did the

iutlu.iiee of Velazquez survive ldm; his pupils and imitators were
f.< v. Soain was hastening rapidly to her fall, wl-icli was consummated
by the fJourbon snc-e-sion, when French tastes were substituted for

Spanish in art nml litcra'ure.

Such is the unimportant biograr-hy of a man whose name is now
immortal, of whom, liko Lope .lo Vega, all talk familiarly, although
most imp- rf-ctly acquiinted with his teal works. His genuine and
fme-t «oik* remain at M.idrid : in other cities of Spain they are quite

a- rate as iu every other part of the world : and tho reasons are obvion?,

Vela/que* commenced his carer as paiuter to the king; he rarely

con l-*r<n ; ed to work for the church or private patron"; all his great

pictures weie I'm* monopolised, r.ud hung in the rojtl palaces, and
the "• were inaccessible to purchasers, und seldom eoen eveu by tbo

few travellers who \i-itoi Sp.d -.. Neither wore they scattend abroad
in ti e wr elt which ensued at thn Frenrh invasion. In tho universal

r;t'i' e, hv which the works of many Spuni-b artists, whose names
previou-lv wen- nlmo-t unknown in Europe, were first usheroj into

notice. VcMwjueg f rmed an csecpti.n. His pointing* hanging in

roy ,1 resideiie K were res erte 1 even by marshals, as p issing with tho
ciuwn from the legitimate dynasty U> tho intrusive. Two only were
sent to Paris, un i tb se were the Jacob and the Philip IV. on horse-

back, picture* selected more from their historical than intrinsic

intere-t In truth the French never have appreciated Vcli/qc.ez ; a
taste depraved by the vain tinsel of tho empirical, unnatural David,
could not feel the grave repose and sober simplicity of the proud
Si>.itiiard. It is impossible to estimate Vel&uiutv. without going to

Madrid ;
on seeing him in this, tbo richest gallery in the whole world,

the first impression of bis masculine power and universality of talent

is irresi stifle : it is th • reality wore than tbo imitation of life and
iinti.ie. and in every varied form. Grievous is the error of those who
su

:

,:.o-e him only to be tho portrait-painter of sallow

His portraits baffle description and praise
;
they must be

elevated that humble branch to the dignity of hi-tory.

: he
He drew the

minda of men : tbey live, breathe, and seem ready to walk out of the
frames. His power of painting circumambient air, his knowledge of
lineal and aerial perspective, the gradation of ton s iu light, shadow,
and colour, give an absolute concavity to the fl it surface of his

canvas ; we look into spare, into a room, into the reflection of a
mirror. The fresh neas, individuality, and identity of every person
are quite startling; we can hardly doubt the anecdote related of
Philip IV., who, mistaking for the man the portrait of Admiral I'anja
in a dark corner of Velazquez's room, exclaimed (he had been ordered

Sp ntards in black cloaks. There is no branch of tie! art, except the
marine, which he has not pursued, and be attained almost equal
excellence in alL

to seal, " What ! still here T " After a few days s,s9iit in the gsllery of
Madrid, we fancy that we have actually been acquainted with the
royal family and court of that day, and that we huve lived with them.
None perhaps but a Spaniard could so truly paint the t'a-ttiiaa.

Velazquez was the Vandyrk of Madrid. He caught the high-bred
look of the Hidalgo, his grave demeanour and severe costume, with
an excellence equal to his Flemish rival, differing only in degree; be
was less fortunate in model. Vundyck, like Zen lis, had the selection

of the most beauteous forms, faces, and apparel, in the English court
of Charles, which he was created expressly to delineate, with bit

clear, silvery, and transparent ton«s, bis elegant aristocratic air, those
delicate skins, and tapering Sneers which are never seen iu coarse,

tawny Spain; nor did Veldzquez ever condescend to flatter even
royalty :—honeaty was his policy.

Courts could not moke a com tier of bis practical genius, which saw
everything as it really was, and his hand, that obeyed hi* intellect,

gave the exact form and pressure : be rarely refined. He did not
stoop to conciliate and woo bia spectator. Thus even when displeased
with repulaivo aubjecta, we submit to the power of a uiastcr-iuiad die-

played in the representation.

His Infantes are often booby-faced, and Li* Infsntas mealy ; for the
royal originals were male, not by him, bat by Nature's journeymen

;

still they are real beings, not conventional
;
they are flesh and blood,

our fellow-creatures, and with them therefore we aympathUe. Their
costume, whether of the court or the chase, is equally tru» ; and tbey
wear their clothes with case and fitness, not like the fancy masque-
rade of an imaginative painter, stuck on a stiff lay-figure, but the
every-day dresses of living flexible todies underneath. Velizquez was
inferior to Vandyck in representing female beauty ; for he had not
his advantages: the Orients! jealousy of the Spaniard revolted at any
female portraiture, and still more at any display of beauteous form :

the royal ladies, almost the only exception, weie unworthy models,
while the uae of rouge disfigured their fuci a, and the enormous petti-

coat* masked their proportions. Velasquez was emphatically a man,
and the painter of men. He was aware of his strength and weakness

:

his greatest works— Las Lan/.SR, L a Bebidores - have no women in

them whatever; and in the ' Hiland -ras,' a group of females, he ha*
turned aside the principal hiad in the foreground, leaving it, hko
Timanthes, to be supplied by the imagination of the spectator. He
wai moreover a painter only of tha vuiole taugible beings on earth,

not the mystical glorified spirits of heaven : be could not conceive the
inconceivable, nor define the indefinite. He required to touch before

he could beli-.-ve— a fulcrum for bis mighty lever : b-s could not .scape
from humanity, nor soar above the clouds : ho was somewhat deficient

in ' creative power :

' ho was neither a poet nir an enthusiast ; Nature
was his guide, truth his delight, man bii 1110 leL No Virgin ever
descended into bis studio; no cherubs hovnel around hi* pallet:

he did not Work for priest or cca'atiu anchorite, but for plumed ling*
and booted knights; hence the uegl.ctond partial faiiure of bis holy
ar.d mythological pictures— holy, like those of Caravaggio, in nothing
but name : group* rather cf low life, and that so truly painted, a*

still more to mar, by a treatment not in harmony with tho subject,

the elevated biutimeut : his Mara is a mere poitor; his deuiuods,
vulenr GaLieians ; hit Virgin, a Maritime*, without the womanly
teniernes* of Murillo, the uuspotte 1 loveliness of lUfllselle, or the
serenity, unruffled by earthly passions, of the antique. He rather
lowered heaven to earth, than raised earth to heaven. His picture*
however of thischvjt are very few, and therein is his marked liitTerence

fiO:n all other Spanish artists, who, painting for the church, com-
paratively neglected everything hut the religious and legendary.

Iu things mortal and touching man VehUque* was more than
mortal : be is perfect throughout, whether painting high or low, rich

or poor, young or old, human, animal, or natural objects. Hi* dog*
are equal to Snyder* ; his chargers to Itubeus—th.y know their rider.

When Vetajqucz descended from heroes, bis Uyga's and urchin*
rivalled Murillo, He is by fur the I'r-t lands^tpe paiuter of Spain :

his scenes are full of local colour, freibne b and duyliglit, whother
verdurous court like avenues or wild rocky solitudes: hU historical

pictures are pearls of great price ; never w ere knights and soldier* *o
painted as in bia surrender of Pre la.

His style waa based on Hen-era, Caravaggio, Ribcra, and Staniioni;
a compound of all, not a servile imiu iuti of any. His drawiug waa
admirable, correct, and unconstrained ; his mastery over hi* material*
unequalled ; hU colouring was char and clean ; he s ldom used mixed
tints ; be painted with long brushes, and often as coarsely as floor-

cloth ; but the eflocta wheu seen from tho intended distance were
logical, everything owning out into it* proper place, form, and tone.
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Yet no man was ever more sparing of colour ; ha husbanded bis

whites and even bis yellowa, which tell op sparkling like gold on bis

dndertoned baokgrounda : these, especially in hi* land»cap« », were

cool gray*, skies, and misty mornings—nature aeen with tho inter*

vention of air. He painted with a rapid, flowing, and certain bruab,

with that ttie, the teat of perfection, that absence of art and effort,

which made all imagine that they could do the same—until they tried,

failed, and despairod. The reaulta obtained are ao true to nature,

that fint beholden, aa with Raffaelle at the Vatican, are sometimes

disappointed Uiat there is nothing more. Ho waa above all tricks.

There is no masking poverty of band or mind under meretricious

glitter; all is tober, real, and sterling. He conceived bis idea, worked

it rapidly out, taking advantage of everything as it turned up, correct-

ing and improving aa he went on, knowing what he wanted and

—

which few do—when he had got it: theu he left oft", and never

frittered away his breadth or emphatic effect by superfluous 6nish to

mere accessories ; these were dashed in ' con qoatro botti "-but true,

for he never put brush to canvas without an intention and meaning.

No painter waa ever more ' objective." There is no showing off of the

artist, no calling attention to the performer's dexterity : his mind was

in his subject, into which he passed bis whole soul; loving art for

itself, without one disturbing thought of self. Ho waa true through-

out to Nature, and she woe true to him, and has rewarded him with

immortality, which the confers only on those who worship with
undivided allegiance at her shrine.

In the National Gallery are two large pictures by Velaxqoex—
Philip IV. hunting the Wild Boar," which has however unfortunately

been extenenely repainted; and a ' Nativity,' known as 4 The Manger;'
neither is an adequate r.i--cimeu of his pencil. There is also a
picture, called ' A Dead Warrior,' or ' El Orlando MuerU.,' which is

ascribed to Velexques, but there can bo little doubt that it is not
by bim.
VELLT, PAULFKANCOia a French historian, was born at

Crugny, near Reims, on the 9th of April 1709. He studied in the
Jesuits' College at Reims, and was received a member of their frater-

nity in 1728. In 1740 he quitted the society, but remained on a
friendly footing with many of its members. His first publication—
a translation of Swift's 'History of John Bull '—appeared in 1753.

In 1765 ho published two volumes of a ' History of France.' The first

volume brings down the narrative to the death of Charlemagne ; the
second to tbe death of Philippe I. (1108). The third volume, the
preface of which contains a reply to the censures pronounced by
critics on tbe two former volumes, reaches to tbe death of Philippe-

Augusts in 1223. The three following volumes contain the reigns of
Louis VIII., St. Louis, Philippe III., snd Pbilippc-le-Bel. Velly bad
nearly finished the eighth volume, when he died of the bursting of a
blood-vessel, on tbe 4th of September 1759. He was of a full habit
of body, and careless of bis health. It is not known whether bo was
in easy or straitened circumstances; the booksellers, Dceaint and
Saillant, ore said to have paid bim 1500 francs for each volume of his

history. A 12mo edition of tbe eight volumes of Velly's history was
published by the same booksellers in 1761-62. A third edition

(1770-89), iu 15 vols. 4to, contains a continuation by Villaret to the
year 1429 ; and by Gamier to 1564. This edition also contains the
' Avant Clovis ' of Laureau, and a Table by Rondonncau, and is accoio-

psnied by a collection of portraits, and a geographical atlas in two
folio volumes. The 12mo edition (in 85 volume.) wants these accom-
paniments. Fantin des Odoards has compiled a continuation of
Gamier, in 26 vols. 12mo. Velly's style is respectable, though
monotonous. His narrative betrays but a slender acquaintance with
the original sourc-s of tbe ancient history of France. He confuses
tbe manners of different eras, and retains the bad custom of
putting imaginary speeches into tbe mouths of historical characters.
His history appears to have owed its temporary success to the style
being better and more modern than that of any other history of
France that rxiated at the time when he published, and to the general
remarks interspersed, which evince considerable familiarity with the

VEMJOME, DUCS DE. The county of Venddme was erected
into a dukedom by Francis I. in favour of Charles de Bourbon, grand-
father of Henri IV. In tho person of tho latter tbe dukedom of
Venddme, slong with the other titles and territories of that branch of
the Bourbon family, wsa united to the crown. The history of the
first three dukes of Venddme is part of the history of the families of
Bourbon and Navarre. Tbe dukedom of Navarre waa alienated from
the crown by Henri IV. in favour of bis illegitimate sons by Gabrielle
d'Kstrees, Cesar and Alexander. This second family of Venddme
became extinct in 1712, and the peerage again lapsed to tbe crown.
The dukes of Venddme of the second family are-CMall, eldest

son of Oubriello d Estrees by Henri IV. ; born in 1594, legitimated in
1695, created duke of Vendome in 1598. In 1610 Henri gave the
Duke of Venddme precedence over all the peers of Frsnce, except the
prince* of the blood. After the death of Henri the duke placed him-
self at the head of tbe di.contented nobles, who maintained that the
marriage of Lonis XIII. with a Spanish infante, was incompatible with
tbe good of the state. He was arrested la 1614 by orders of the
qutcn-mother, but escaped to his government of Bretagne, and took
up aims against tbe court. Ho was obliged, by the deecrtion of his

retainers, to submit In 1C22 he sided with the court sgsinat the

Huguenote, from whom he took Clerac. He defended Montauban
and assisted at the biking of Montpellic-r. In 1620 be was involved by
his brother in a codb nil acy against Richelieu: for this he waa impri-

soned, and only purchased his liberty at tho end of four years hy
revealing everything and giving up his government of Bretagne Tn
1631 he commanded at the sirge of Lillo the volunteers in the Dutoli

service. In 1641 be wsa accused cf having conspired to poi-on

Richelieu, and fled to England, from which he did uot return till

after the death of the cardinal. In 1050 he was appointed governor

of Burgundy. He contributed to the pacification of Guienne, and
took Bordeaux from the malcontent* in 1653 ; he dispersed and put

to flight the Spanish fleet before Barcelona in 1655 ; be waa soon after

forced by his growing infirmities to retire from active service, but

survived till October 1C65, when he died at Paris, in his seventy-first

year. Some letters of Cessr duke of Vendome, relating to the dis-

turbances in Brittany, were published in 1614. By his marriage with

FrancoUe de Lorraine (to whom he was affianced in 1 JbS), he bad
three children—1, Louis, who succeeded him; 2, Francois, created

duke of Beaufort ; and Elizabeth, married to Charles Amadeus of

Savoy, duke of Nemours.
Alexander, brother of Cesar, was born in 1598, and legitimated ia

1599, on which occasion ho received, like his brother, the rank and
title of Duke of Venddme. He was admitted a knight of Malta, and
in 1612, fearing the eutnity of the Marc-chal d'Ancre, he took refuge in

the inland. In 1618 he was created grand-prior of the order in France.

In the quarrel between Louis X lit. and his mother, the gr^nd prior

embraced the party of tbe queen; but in 1622 he served the king
against the Huguenots. Ho was srrested, along with his brother, for

conspiring against Richelieu, on the loth of June 1626, and died ia

prison on the 8th of February 1629, not without suspicion of poison.

Locis, son of Ceiar, waa called Duke of Mercosur during the lifc-

timo of his father. Ho was born in 1612; made his first essay of

arms in the campaign in Picardy, in which Louis XIII. commanded in

person ; served under his father at the siege of Lillo ;
distinguished

himself at the sicc.es of Hesdin and Arras, and was wounded in tho
attack upon the French linea on tho 2nd of August 1640. He
returned to France after the death of Richelieu; raised in 10i9 tbe

cavalry regiment of Mercamr ; was appointed viceroy and commander-
in-chief of the French troops in Catalonia, but not being properly

supported by the minister, resigned iu disgust Ho made bis peace

with the court in 16.11, when be married Laura Mancini, the elder of

Maxarin's nieces. On his restoration to favour he was appointed

governor of Provence ; in 1656 bo waa appointed, in conjunction with
tbe Duke of Modena, to command tho army of Lombardy. His wife

dying in the course of that year, he took priest's orders, and in 1667
was created a cardinal Clement IX. nominated him legate d Laicrt

in France. Cardinal I-ouia, duks of Vend6me, diod at Aix-eu-Provbueo

in 1669. By bis wifo Laura Mancini he had two children— 1. Louis

Joseph, who succeeded him ; 2, Philippe, also called duke of Venddme,
grand-prior of tho order of Malta in France.

Louts Jos nil, bom in 1654, waa known previous to his father's

death by the title of duke of l'entbievre. His education was neg-
lected. Ho made his first campaign in Holland in the suite of

1 Louis XIV. in 1672.- Ho served in the last campaigns of Turunnc,
and waa wounded in the combat of Altcnhrim during the retreat of

tbe French army, wbich followed the death of that eomuionoer. He
was created brigadier in 1677, and served in that capacity in Flanders

under the Marshal de Crequi. After the peace of Nimuegen tbe
Duke of Vendome retired to his castle of Anet. and gave himself up
entirely to pleasure. In 1CS1 he was nominated to the goveromeut of

Provence, and refused to accept tho money which the state* were in

the habit of presenting to every new governor. He was created

lieutenant-general in 1688, and distinguished himself in the four suc-

ceeding campaigns, in particular at the sieges of Mons and Namur,
and the c^tti bats of Leuse and Stcinkerquo. in 1693 be was sent to

Italy, whet? Catinat commanded in ohiof. In 16SI5 he was appointed
1 to succeed failles in the command of tbe army of Catalonia. He
raised the *i>&» of Palamos, invested Barcelona, defeated by a prompt
and biilliaul tttack the army under Velaaoo which waa marching
to roleaw the city, and received its capitulation on tbe 10th of August
1G95. These victories paved the way to the peace of Rysnick, after

which Venddme hastened back to Anet and its licentious and not
very refined pleasures. Ho was roused from his inactivity by the
Spanish War of Succession. Ho was sent to Italy to repair the mis-
takes of Villeroi. In Italy bo was joined by Philip V. with a strong
force from Naples. Tho united troops far outnumbered the Inipe-

I rialiats ; but the inferior force waa commanded by Prince Eugene.
Venddmo opened tho campaign with spirit : he discomfited the rear-

guard of the Austrian army at Ustiano, and again at Vittorie, and
raised the blockade of Mantua. But bis habitual indolence soon
resumed its empire, and his army waa surprised at Luxara on tbe 15th

1 of August 1702, in tho act of encamping, by the forces of Prince
I Eugene. Venddme 's presence of mind and tbe impetuous courage of

his army so far rvdeomed bis fault that the victory remained undecided.
Philip V. returned to Spain after this action, and Venddme with the

united army penetrated into Tyrol, where he defeated JStabrembcrg
From Tyrol he was recalled to

~
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the defection of tbe Duke of Savoy. Ho obtained several advantages

over that prince; but on the lGth of August 17<i6 be acain found

himself—and again by surprise— in tbe preeeuce of Prince Eugene on

tlie banks of tbe Adda near Cosaano. Here, as at Lutara, Vendome'*
pre*enc- »f mind and tbe bravery of bis army retrieved bis negligence.

In 1705 Vendouie was seat to supersede Villeroi in Holland, wbo bad

been as unsuccessful in tbat country as in Italy.

Tbe reputation of Vendoino was obscured by the disastrous defeat

of Otidrnarde. In bis defence it may be said tbnt bo bad boen recently

placed at the brad of tbe srmy broken up and dispirited by tbe defeat

of I tann lien ; tbat tbe country was new to him ; aud tbat bis opponents

wrre Marlborough and Kugene, But after every allowance has l»ecn

mule fur these disadvantages, it seems now to be generally admitted
that the want of a proper understanding between tbe Duke of Burgundy
and Vetdotne was a main cause of tbe loss of tbo battle of Oudcnarde,
and that the fault was Veuduaie's. liis previous roputntion, and tbe

partisan spirit iu which tbe question was canvassed in France, enabled

Vendome to escape with less disgrace than could havo been antici-

pated. In 1710, I'hilip V., driven from bis capital, and mindful of the

battle of Lutara, implored the assistance of bis old general Louis XIV.
U»t no time iu despatching tbe duke to Spain. The defeated and dis-

banded soldier* of Sj.ain rallied round bim from all parte of the king-

dom ; ti e imperial army was obliged to evacuate Madrid ; anil ou the

3rd nf December 1710 Vendomo restored i'hilip in triumph to his

capital. The king and hia general quitted Madrid again in three days,

overtook tbe rearguard of the enemy, and obliged Stanhope, with four

thousand siildRia. to surrender at Bntuela. This advantage was fol-

lowed by the well-disputed battle of ViUa-YicioM, in which S'ahrem-

berg was, after an obstinate contest, entirely defeated. On their return

to Madrid, I'hilip raised Vcndome to an equality with the priooea of

the blood, and would have heaped wealth as well as honours upon
bim, had not Vendome steaddy refused to accept it Some corps of

in»urgeuu who still held out for Au'tria having occasioned disquiet in

Catalonia iu tbe early part of 1712, Venddme repaired to that province

to tread out these last sparks of internal war. While thus engaged,

he died suddenly at Tignaroz on tbo 11th of June.
Veuiiijme possessed no small share of tbe genius, bravery, and good-

humour of hi* grandfather; but those virtue* were shaded by more
than tbat prince's voluptuousness, and a besetting indolence which
wa< no part of the character of Henri IV. He married, in 1710,

Marie-Anue of Bourbon-Conde, wbo survived bim six years. There
waa uo issue by this marriage. Tbo younger brother of Loui*-Jo>cpb

having entered the order of Malta, the duke's estates at bU death

reverted to the crown.

PulLii i K, younger brother of tbo preceding, tbe last of hit family

wbo bore the title of Duke of Vendome, was born on the 23rd of

August 1055. lie was received, while yet a child, into tbo order of

Malta, iu which be eventually rose to tbe rank of gtand-prior, and
made bis first campaign under hia uncle, the Duke of Beaufort, in tbo

ranks of the Venetian army, in Candia, in 166!?. He accompanied his

brother in all his campaigns, and was looked upon as a distinguished

soldier till tbe battle of Casaano in 1706. His inactivity was tbe cause

of the French troops being obliged to givo way before the Austrian*
For this misconduct be was deprived of all bis benefices, and retired

to Hums, whore be subsisted on a pension allowed bim by Louis XIV.
After au exile of five years be was allowed to return to Franoe, and
reinstated in his benefice*. He took up his abode in the Temple, and
abandoned himself to pleasure. In 1715 be went to Malta to take the
command of the troops assembled to repel an attack apprehended from
tbe Turk*. The attack waa not made, and tbe grand prior returued to

tho Temple, where he died on tbe 21th of January 17127- Uii mind
was more cultivated than that of bia brother : be had a taste for litera-

ture and tbe arts, aud patronised their professors. In other respects

there was a great resemblance between tbe characters of tbe brother*
;

both were brave and both were dissipated. The grand-prior was dis-

tinguished for bis licentiouners in the licentious times of the regency.

VENEZIA'NO, AGOSTl'NO, one of tbe most celebrated of the

early Italian engravers, waa, aa bia name implies, a native of Venice,

but the date of his birth is not known ; be was however born near tbo

close of ti e 1 5th century. He is called also Augustinus de Musis, aud
on bis celebrated print of the Skeletons he has signed himself Augus-
tinus Venetu* de Musis ; his family name was probably Muzi.

Agostino was tbe acbolar of Morcantonio ltaimondi, for whom, in

cut junction with Marco di Ravenna, he engraved many works at

Home, chiefly after Raftaelle : be remained with Marcantonio until

the death of ltaffselte in 15'-0, when be worked for himself. He does

not appear to have been altogether with Marcantonio from tbe first

time that he engraved, nor is it anywhere stated tbat be was first

instructed by him ; be may have joined bim at Rome in tbe ye-sr

1516, after ho engraved a plate for Andrea del Sarto, which ao dis-

pleased that painter tbat he determined upon not allowing any more
of his pictures to bo engraved. This print, of which there is an
impression in the British Museum, represents a Dead Christ supported

by Angels : it is perfectly flat and extremely hard iu outline, and it it

not at ail surprising that Andrea del Sarto should have been dissatisfied

with such a production. There are print* msrked with Agostino's

initials A. V., bearing dales from 1509 to 1530; they are executed

much in the style of the prints of Marcantonio, but are very inferior

in design and in chiaroscuro. Agostino's outline U generally wry
hard, and his chiaroscuro bad ; he was inferior also to Marco di
Ravenna in design, and to Bonasoni in chiaroscuro, lie waa, according
to Strutt, the first who bad recourse to stipplo engraviog. His prints
are not few, yet not numerous

;
they were often copied, and bis

plates retouched, aud original impressions are very scarce. His por-
traits are superior to his other piece*. The following are among bis
best works:- large portrait* of Pope Paul III.. Francis I. of France,
Charles V. of Germany, aud Rarbarosra of Tunis, alt finely drawn
beads, and full of character: there are impressions in the British

Museum. The Israelite* gathering tho Manna, after Ratlaelle, sup-
posed by some to have been commeuced by Marcantonio, ou account
of the outline* being better drawn than in tho majority of Ago-,tiiu>

Veneziano's figures. Tbe Four Evangelists, and a Nativity after Ju io

Romano : the Nativity, which ia dated 1531, is one of this cDgi-aiei's

best prints a* regards chiaroscuro ; in drawing it is not good, but be
engraved also after Julio Romano a Hercules strangling thi- Serpents,
which is very finely drawn. Tbo large print of the Skeletons or
Burying-plaee, after Baccio Bandinclli. is Agostino'* masterpiece : it

contains many emaciated figure*, two skeletons, and a figure of Death
holding a book ; he has marked it with bis name in full, " Augu«tiuus
Vcnetus de Musis. Faciebat 151 S." Ho engraved ah<>, after Bandi-
nelli, a Cleopatra, and a Massacre of tbe Innocents, which according
to Vasari was the largest plate that had been theu eugraved ; an
interesting plate of the School of Baccio Randiuelli at Home, marked
"Academia di Bacchio Braudin. in Roma, in luogo detlo Bolvidere.

1531. A. V,;' part of Michel Angelo'a Cartoon of Pisa, called tho
Climbers ; and a group from Kaffaello's School cf Atheus. Ho
engraved many plates after Raffaelle, but some of them are very
indifferent ; Vasari says tbat Agostino aud Marco di Ravenna engraved
nearly all tbe designa of lUffaelie. Agostino copied also on copper
some of the wood-cut* of Albert Du'rvr: there is one in tbo British

Museum of the Last Supper, in which Agostino has perfectly

preserved the character of the original, and yet has produced a
much more elegant work as regards execution. There is iu the
British Museum a very good collection of tbo works of Agostino

Vcnexiano. Nothing is known of Agostino aft- r 1

r
:'ii.

VKNEZIA'NO, ANTO NIO, one of the best Italian painters of tho

14th centnry, waa born, according to Vasari, at Venice, in about 130'J,

although Baldinuoci has concluded from cerUiu documents tbat ho
waa a Florentine. Ho studied with Angrlo Gaddi at Florence, aud
acquired his style of painting. After living some time in Florence,

he returned to Venice, and was employed by tho Signory to paint one
of the walls of tho oouncil-hall in fresco, which bo did with great

credit to himself, but owiog to tbe influence of tho jealousy of some
of bis contemporaries he was not properly rewarded lor hi* work, aud
be left Venice in diigust. He returned to Florence, aud executed
some very good works there in tbo convent of Santo Spirito and
other places, but they are all now destroyed. From Florence he was
invited to Pisa, to complete tbe series of the life of San Hanieri, in

the Campo Santo, which bad beeu commenced by Sitnono Mi-rumi.

Antonio's frescoes in tho Campo Santo are, in the opiuion of Vasari,

the best paintings there; the works of Bcuozzo Gozzolt were executed
later. Vasari praises tho purity of bis colouring, which he partly

attributes to bis never retouching bis works when dry. He returued

ag->in to Florence, and painted in the Torre degli Agli au AJora'ioo of

the Kings, a Dead Christ, and a Last Judgment, but they havo all now
perished. In later life he turned physician, aud Vasari says tha'- be
acquired as great reputation in ouo capacity as in the other. He died
of th" plague at. Florence in 1381, according to Vasari, but from
documents quote"! by the Florentine editors, he must have been alive at
Pisa in 13$?. Ghcrardu St .mini and Pa-do Uceello weie his scholars.

Vasari praises the chiaroscuro of Antonio, and seems to have con-

sidered him tbe best in this respect of bis time. His deign wr* alto

correct and graceful, and be was distingui»hed likowiso for tbe choice

of hi* attitudes and for the truth and variety of hia expression.

VENKZIA'NO, DOMK'NICU, a celebrated painter of tbe 15th

century, whose melancholy fate is recorded by Vasari in the Life of

tbe infamous Caatagno, a* he is called. He was born at Venice, about

1*10, acquired the art of painting in oil from Autonello of Messina,

obtained a good reputation in several part* of Italy, particularly in

Perugia, and was invited to Florence, where ho was employed in

various places, and also, together with Andrea del Caslagno, to |>aint a
chapel in Santa Maria Nuova. Caatagno, who could not paint in oil,

was jealous of tbe skill and reputation of Domenico, aud, say* Vasari,

made up his mind to g*t rid of him. He boacver pretended to have

a great esteem for him, and ho courted his friendship, which he hsd
very little difficulty in acquiring, as Domenico was a very simple man.
Domenico becamo strongly attached to Castagno and taught him his

method of painting in oil ; and they spent their evening* generally

together and appeared to be sincere friends; Domenico waa fond of

music, and was a good performer on tbe lute. A* the works advanced
the jealousy of Castagno increased, for though a better draughtsman
than Domenico, he was inferior in colouring. The works of Domenico
attracted too much attention to please Caatagno, and be determined to

put bis malicious design into execution. Upon a summer's evening,

about the year 1464, Domenico went out aa usual with his lute from

his work in Santa Maria Nuova, and Castagno refused to accompany
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bim, urging that he still wished to work. However, iu soon as

Domeuico was pone, he started by another route, waylaid him, killed

lutn by striking him on tho head with a piece of lead, and returned

immediately afterwards to hii work, as Domenico bad left him, where

be was found by thn*n wlio came to toll him of the accident. Co«tagno
accompanied thetn to the spot, before Dotneuico was quite dead, and

tin- murdered man breathed his last in the nrm* of bi< murderer, who
pretended to be deeply afll eted. It should be mentioned that these

make up for the want of the varied and delicate combinations which
wo find in tho works of Mozart and Rossini. Kven iu his melody he
has sacrificed tho smoo'h aod graceful style of the older Italian ma t- rs

to a lo>id, violent, exaggerated minner; arid many singers of the .lay

have learned by aad experience that of nil til- music of tho It-hati

stage Verdi's is the mo it destructive to the voc.»l power*. It i* inrpos-

aiblt\ nevertheless, that so much popularity could be gnine 1 without a

certain amount of merit. In addition to Verdi's gift of melody he hat

facts depend apparently entirely »«!»"' * rei...rted eoiife 3.-i >n of Cas- {
considerable knowledge of dramatic effect ; an 1 lo has generally been

tngno on his death-bed. DoiirenVo was fifty-four yearn of age when he . happy in the subjects of his pieces most of which are inteiestb.fr, and

dud, ami he was buried iu Santa Maria Nuova. Hi» woti.s in this ' «omu of them deeply tragic. It must be ad.led, ton, that however

church wi re never completed, and they have now long since been

devroyed, but there is still a picture by him in Santa Lucia do'

Maguoli. He excelled in colouring and in pcr>.pc rtivu : in fore-

shortening he waB Very sl.ilfuhand goo 1 almoin design.

(V.»iri, I'ife tie' I'tttori, Ac.; Lanzi, Maria /'I'/onr-i, ke.)

VKXIK'KO, DOMK'NICO, was born at Venice in 1517, of a patri-

cian fatuity. He applied himself to literature, and especially to

poetry; and was > friend of Bctnbo and other icarmd c . nternpora.

rn a At the sge of thirty-two ho was attacked by a nervous disease

wh.ch rendered him an invalid for tho rest of hi* life. Confined to hi*

fective hU education hcbiuh to have been, ho i as made progreas an an
urti.-t by tlie c dtivatiun of his art. His latest uwkn are hi* le-t

; a d
in ' Kignletto" and tho ' Tn vatorc' tin re are te uc- of c ujcert-d n u»ic

constructed with a decree of skiil of which his earlier composition*

show no trace, Co th" whole, notwithstanding the present vngu- of

Verdi* opera*, no sound critic has ever esteem d bim a gteat lun-i ia:r,

or even raised him to the level of Eellini and Duu.*ctti, ha immediate
predecessor*.

VEUK, .SIR FRANCIS, a distinguished Enp! »h military com-
the r.ign of Elizabeth, was born iu 1551. Hi. father, of

apartments for many years, he found comfort In the society of ltv.rued whose four sons ho was the second, was Geoffrey <•:« Vero thin: *,a of

men, who resorted rhitbir to converse, debate, and Compose extetn|>oro John de Yore, fifteenth tarl of Oxford ; hi*

poetry. These meeting* were the origin of tho ' Acidemia Ycm.zaria,'

tnstituteil in 1S5S, of which Veniero, Fedcrico Badoaro, and I'aolo

Mariuzio were the leading member 4.

Veniero wrote a number of ]wcm", remarknb!o for their lively con-

ceptions and power of cxprc-aiou :
—

' tvime dr Domenico Veniero Sena-
tore Ver.eziatio raecolte i d illustrate dall' Abate I'ier Antonio Seraesi,'

Bergamo, IT.'l. with a biography of the author. Veniero however
indulged at time* in strained rhetorical figures arid Conceit*. He was
one of the tiist to introduce acrostics into Italian poetry. Ho trans-

lated se»eral O.'es of Homco, which were published by Katducci,

together with translations from tho same Roman wr iter by Anuibal
Cro, Tris.-ino, Giulio Cavaleanti, aud other-: 'O.i Diverse di Urazio

vulgar i/./-ite da alcutii nobiliisinii Iugcgiu,' Venice, 4to, 100.', a very

rare edition.

Veniero died in 15S2. HU brother Lorenzo was a friend of Pietro

Arctino, and like him wrote obscene compositions, llaffeo Veniero,

em of Lorenzo, born at Venice .u l.'.'.O, was an elegant poet both iu

ti e Italian language and iu his native Venetian dialect. Ilia Venetian
poems are of the erotic kind, r.n I very free, a,though the author held

the dignity of archbishop of Corfu, which ho obtained at an c.uly age

through family and personal iuter.st, but it does not appear that he
ever resided in his tee. He died in 1566. at tho early ago of thirty-aix

j ear*. Among hi* Venetian poems, one of tho uio-t successful was a

eau.oti.- entitled ' La Strazz -sag" or ' The Rugged Beauty,' which it a

very humorous parody of one of Petrarch's can/oni in pr.ise of Laura.

There i.. a very obscene poem etititb d * La Zaffeta,' fal-ely attr ibuted

to Maff-o Vetii to, but which was publi-he 1 in 1531, long before he
was born, and, it ;i| jie-rs by his father Lorenzo. ((Jamba, 'Col-

le/.i >i,e di Poeti Ati'.iehi uel D;aletto Veueiiano ;' Haym, ' Biblioteca

Itai aua.') The Italian poem* of Mufleo and hi* brother Luigi have
b en iuscrted iu the edition of the poems of their uacle Lomenico.

\ l iirilio-clii. ' Stori i deil.iLettel-iluia Italiana.')

VENl'STl. MARCKLLO, a celebrated painter of the 16th century,

v..*. ln.:n at Maiitus a'> lit the yen- 1 j 1 5. lb' studied in Homo
under IVriao del Va;,'.», lor whutu he eve.-nl, 1 many works, lie

telected by Mi.h.l Augelo to jaiut a email copy in oil of LU Last
Judjrnent, iu tlie Si*tino Chapel, for the Cardinal Farneee, and he
executed it so entirely to the sati-faction of Michel Augelo, that ho
pave him many other designs to paint. This excellent picture of the
Lust Judgment is now iu the Kojnl Museum at Naples: there is a
copy of it in the Agua-'o Collection at 1'ari;. Vouusti painted many
j i, tores for various churches in Rome; BkjjUuuo h.a- given ah ng U.t
of his works : Lut ho acquired a greater reputation by his piuturea

from the defi^nsi of Miehel Augeio. Ho eiicd at Florence, in the
pcutitVa-e of (Jregury XIII. (1572 15S5.)

' VKliDI. GlL'SI.I'l'K, is the most popular Italian composer of the
day. tbouch his popularity may be regarded as bring of an ephemeral
docrij '.iou. The occurrence, of his life have been nithout interest,

as they have not been recorded by any biographer ; hi* nrnie L*iug

kno*n only as the author of a number of Italian operas, rapidly pro-

duced within the last twenty years, and attended with a eh riee of

success which most be a-cribe 1 to the degenciacy of the present Italian

*; hool, and the total absence of competition; for Verdi, such as he is,

has the field entirely to himself. He is tiie last remnant of the ouco
splendid race of Ita'.iau musician*, and has no*, even the shadow of a

rival. Among his numerous operas the following may be mentioned,
as poM> ssed of the greatest merit, and the mo.t genera ly known:—
The ' Lombards' ' Krnani,' the 'Due I'oscari," ' Nahucodouassar.' or
•Nairn,.' (pvrformed in KuA ui«l under the title of ' Nino '),

' Kigo-

lett.i." the • I'rovatore,' and tho ' Tiavi.itA' Front his proiluctioris it

m e i.iiy be gathered that Verdi's ma.-i al education ha. been slight

T:,-y show the natural vein of melody with which the Italian^ are pro-

eiinu-utly g ted ; hut they abu iietray great poverty in the resources

of art. He it a shallow contrapuntist, and in hU u.e of the orchestra

h • endeavours, by iuurdiuate use of the most noisy inbtruments, to

mother v. as Ei Aab th,

diughter of Sir Riehani Hardekyn of Colchester, (.if the tii>t thirty

years of his life nothing appear* to be known : ho b g,n his career of

active service as one of the captains of the force e-nt, under the com-
mand of the Earl of Leic:»ter. to th-i assistance of tb<? Dutch in tho

latter end of the year 1J.S 5. Here he soon made him* If couspicuous
both for bravery and conduct ; and he bad a lead ug pait in most of

the chief paa,age.i of the war between the Dutch and the !S|i.iiiisrds

throughout the next fifteen years. Iu loj'7 he was one of the defen-

ders of the town of Sluys agaiu^t the prince of r.irma, to wlie-ni liaw
ever the place was eventually forced to surrender. Iu l.v-S he uas
one of the garrison who successfully defended Hergoa-op Zoom agsiust

the same aa ailaut; and for his service., em this oecifiou ho was
knighteii by Lord NVillougliby, who bad succeeded Leicester in tho
command of tho English auxiliaries. In 15.*y, living put in command
of a small corps of tix hundred of Ihb conutryiucn, and left to iie'eud

the Isle of B immel against Count Mau>frl it, ho so trei:g , l.ened tho

p!a.:« by his sctive aud judicious measures, that the enemy, though in

great force, retired wilhuut attacking it. Tlie same year he twice

threw * supply of provisions, aud the second time also • reinforce-

ment »f troops, into the town of Ilerg, while besieged hy the Mar ;uis

of Warrelibou. Iu the litter of the.e attempts he ncaily lo-t his life

in an encounter with a party of theemuiy; h.- ho.Ne having bi-eu

killed by a pike, fell upon him, aud he revived sen ral thrusts aud
hurt* befuie he oould be extricated. In l.'t'i) ho iu like manner
nlicved the ca»tie of Ijtkenhooven ; and in fies.-itnr year ht recap-

tured the town of Burick. His s« rvices iu 15U1 were, the surprise of

a fort near Zutphen, which materially facilitated the reduction of that

town ; the important a»*i»tauce which he rendered Coui.t Vain ire at

thu »jego of Deventer; and the share he had in the signal di^ oiolituro

given to tho Duke of 1'aruia before lino i/enburg fort, near Nimeguen,

which is sUte l to have bi-eu brought about mainly by his management
and exertions. Iu lf.tl j he obtained a seat iu the II u use of Co;..;;ioti»

as one of the members for Le-om.nster ; but ho is supposed to have

remained nevertheless in the service of the States of Holland, although

it doe* not appear how he was employ, d for the next tor. e or four

years. When tho hist expedition agaiust Cadis was re- Ive 1 ripao, in

the beginning of 1590, Sir Francis Vero w»< sent for to England, and
theme despatched back immediately to intimate the- de ign to the

Stales; aud having thru joined the expedition a. one of iho euiu-

liuudeia of the laud forces and cue of tho council of « -,r app m.ted

to aivi-e the cjmmandcrs in chief, Lord* Essex an i Ho«ar.l of

Euiugliain, ho greatly distinguished himself, both in the a lion with

the Spanish lloet, on tho 2' tu of June, and iu the sueco <-l ul attack

upon the town of Cadiz two days after. Tlie Infer par' of ton jetr

ho spent iu Eug'an.i ; but in the beginning of l.'t'T ws I'm- 1 bita ugaiu

iu lloilaud, where ho and Sir Robert Si -ne-y commanded the E .g.t-h

auiiiiwie^ iu too eog.gemeut near Turuhout on the "Jltii of .la nary,

in which tho Spauiards were del. ated «i h giv ,t sbin.-hte: by Count
Maurice. Iu the summer of this year he attain ace in ;.anie I his

patron the Earl of Es-ex on his se oi l expe.i.ti ui aga.u.t Spain,

which was attended with no result; and aftji- his return home he

lvc ived from tho iiue. n thu govcrntuent of Bi iil ..the Brill ', which

was one of the cautionary towns, as they ttetv called, giv. n up for a

time by tho Dutch to their English niln *. He also held under tho

States tho command of th» English troops ill the s nice of llol.and
;

uad although ho ro-ided principally at hi* gover:t:::ont, he made
r -pcatcd vid'.s to Euglaud, nml bo'h n'V n '. i at court and was
oec-b-ionally employed in negoeiatiug afXair* of state bet*-.-en l.liz il*th

and the Dutch government. Iu A . 'U.l \M>, when a Slavish inva-

sion was apprchemlo I, ho was sent f >r home in great lus.ee, and con-

stitute^l lord-marshal ; and it is sjiid tlia'. it. at one time pioposcd

to make him lord deputy of Ireland. He appeals to have been per-

sonal y a favoui it • of I ' lizahrt'ii. aud E^s x al-o . e-i :us to have been

hi< steady friend, although ho himself imagined at one time that ho

had not been woU used by that nobleman ; but ho had drawn upou
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bitriolf the rivalry and jednu.»y of Raleigh and tho enmity of

Ruleig'i. Iu lh'W ho waa joined with Count Kroe«t of Nassau and
Conn t Solmc iu tlio eo:uu:ai d uf the irmy which the Dutch *ent into

FLmlera; and to bis exertion* wj» principally owing a great victory

<i':itair,o,l over tho Spaniards, near Nieupott, on tho Ith of July. Sir

Fran. i» revived two td.ots in lh« thigh in thU battle; but ho kept

the Cold his horse fell dead under him, when he was wiUi diii-

eulty risciud. Tho following year, on the Arubduko Albert sitting

down before Ostend, at tho head i t an army «f 12,0u0 men, ho waa
appointed by tlio State* general of all their force* in and about tba*.

important place, and iuimediat ly threw himself into the beleaguere 1

town. Here, with very itiadrqirito ri-.wurc, s, ho held out for about

•i,'ht mouths, having succeeded in repelling a general attack of tho

enemy cu tho 7th of January 100:!; and thou, on tho 7th of March,

ho resigned hia government to Fred, rick Dorp, wlio had been app duted

by tho SUtea to succeed him. O.etend capitulated at last in \>'" i.

after the »ega had 1wed mora than three year* and three mouth*,
and Lid coat the live*, it ha* been asserted, of above Hlrt.OOO men.
Hia detente of ( Mend, in the course of which ho had received a wound
iu the head by tho accidental bursting of a cannon, was Vera* la-,',

en ice. Ho wu* reappointed to the. gnvornment of the Ui ill on the

accession of King Jim™ ; and r.o died in Kngland on tho 2Sth uf

August lfinS. lie i, i-Uled Governor both of tho Brill and of Port**

mouth on bis monument in Westminster Abbey, trectod by hi? widow,
Elizabeth, second diug iter of John Dent, oitiz-'ii of London- Uy tin*

lady (who afterxard* be ame the wife of the Hon. Patrick Murray, a
con of tho Earl of Tulhbardiue, in Scotland) ho had three sous and
two daughters, ad of whom died before him. HU military achieve-

ments have been recorded by hia own pen in 'Tho Commentaries of

Sir Francis V.re, bring divers piece* of ecrvico wherein ho had
command, written by himself in way of Commentary;' which were
published, from hia original manuscript, iu folio, at Cambridge, in

l'J.-.7,uy William Dillmghatn, U.l).

VEHK, HuliACK, or HollATIO, LOUD VERK, was the youngest
of tbe three brothers of Sir Francis Vere, and was born at Kirby
Hall in Essex, in 10o5. He accompanied his brother to Holland in

15S5, and shared in moat of his exploit* and enterprises there, as well

as in tho first expedition to Cadiz, for his valour on which last occa-

sion be received tbe honour of knighthood. He particularly *igiialue 1

himsdf loth in the battle of Nieupurt and in the defence of Ustond.

In lOud he joined tho army uuder Prince Maurice, mid in loul was
greatly instrumental in tho reduction of the town of Sluys. In the

c.impdgn of tbe following year, a retreat which ho succeeded in

tfi'ec;iug, with 1000 men, from the Spauiri general Spinola, acquired
i much reputation, and extorted tho highest praise from Spmoia

Ou tbe deat i of his brother, he succeeded hint both its

governor of the P.rill, and as gen, ral of tlio English forces in tho

service of Holland ; but the twelve years' truco oi-tween the Dutch
and tho Spaniard i kept him out of tho held for tbe remainder of the

time that be In Id tlio former of these appointment*. The town of

ill ill being delivered up to tin- Dutch iu lhlli. Sir Horace Vere
was allowud a pennon by the king iu consideration of his services.

Iu Ihli ho assisted the Priuoe of Orange in putting down tho

Keinonstrauts. at Utrecht, n measure of violence, one
of tho results of wh.ch mi tho destruction of tho grand
ll.il ucvehit, who hud been tho attached friend of .Sir FraueU Vere.

In 1010, when forces were raised in England for tho assistance of th«

elector palatine, Frederic V., in his attempt bo secure tlie crown of

Bohemia, Sir Horace Vtrc was appointed to the command of them;
and ho behav.d with his usual spirit in the disastrous contest which
ciiMicd. keeping the enemy at l ay as long aa it waa possible, till ho
was obliged to surrender Mannheim, the last place of strength into

wli ch hu threw himself, to tho Austrian general, Count Tilly, in

January 102J. Alter his return home, he was, 'gnUi of July H>21,

nominated by King James one of tho council of war appointed to

in siuge tbe busings* of tho palatinate: and immediately alter tho
aeeciun of Cnarle* I. he was, on the 25th of July 162 i, raised to

the peerage, by tint title of llaron Vere, of Tilbury, in tho county of
T.aeex. Ho waj tho tirst peer made by Charle*. Iu March 1WJ, ou
th» death of tho earl of Totoeas. Lord Vere was made master of the

ordnmce for life. Still retaining bin post of commander in-chief of

the Liuh-h forces iu the Netherlands, he continued occasionally to

visit that country, and to take part in tbe war: but nothing further
thst i. men, or,lile ia related of hi* military career. The last two
years of bis life wore spent in Eagland, where he died auddenly on
the '-il l of May l>li5, being struck with apoplexy aa h- eat at dinner
in the buuso of Sir Henry Vane at Whitehall. Fuller, who knew
Lord Vere, desi nbes him, in hi* ' Worthies,' a* having " more meek-
ness and as much valour as his bruther; " audaa "ao pious, that he
first made his peace with Cod before he went out to war with man."
Sir 1'r.in is, he cays, was more feared. Sir Horace more loved, by
the soldiers. Ly hi* wife Mary, third daughter of Sir John Tracey,
of Toddiogton, in tho couuty of Gloucester, who hud been previously
married to Mr. William Hoby (and who long turvived her second
husband nlst, dying, in 1671, at tbe age of ninety), Lord Vere had
five daughters: Anne, married to John HollU, second earl of Clare;
Mary, married first to Sir Roger Townshend, father of the first

VUcount Townahend, *econdly to Mildmay Faue, earl of Westmore-

land
; Catherine, married to Oliver St, John, Fxq., ancestor of Lord

Ldingbroko ; Anne, inirried to Thoma<, Lord Kairfax ; and Dorothy,
married to John W olst uholat, K«j., by whom however nhe bad no
is^ue. In liii'i an octavo vedume waa published at Loudon, dedicated
to Lady Vere, entitled " Elegie-*, celebrating the happy Memory of Sir
lloratto Vera.' etc.

VEIIE'LIL-S, OLA'US. a celebrated Swolidi antiquary, whoao rcil

name was Ul.xv Wrw., was born ou tho l^th of February 1G1S, in

tho village of KaguiUDlorp, in tho dioc -e of Linkofdug. Ho received
hia first education fioin his father, Xicolaus Werl, who waa pastor
at Ingatorp. After the completion of his preparatory education in

tho public school at Linkoping, he went to the university of Dorpat,
in Livouia, which waa then a Swedish province. Aft r a stay of four
years, he returned to Swelen, and fininh-d b.s studies at Upsala. In
1(>1 4 h'i l>eeamo private tutor to two young Swouish barons, whom be
accompanied iu IGTS on a tour through Denmark, Uermany, Holland,
Switxerlaud, Italy, and France. At P., lis the party stayed a whole
year. On Ids return to Sweden in 1(151, 0.oecu Chrbitiua ap|>uinted

him piWeaaor of eloquence in the university of Dorpat, and the year
aftsT he receive-! the samo otllce iu the university of Upnala, in

addition to winch he was made qutoitnr of the university, in IGn'J

he became professor of Swedish •ntieiuitiee, and iu 1 COG antiquary to

King t'harlea XI., and Ass,-(isj>r Auti'iuititutn in tho king* privy-

eriuucil. In li>7U ho wis appointed chief librarian of the library of
Upssla, which was a kind of sinecure, and was only given to eminent
scholar* "as a comfort iu their old age, aft- r tiiey had achieved Her-
culean labours.'* Vere ins died on the 1st of January IDs.. Iu the
Swedish epitaph on hia tombstone ho ia called a real ' Runic atone,'

to express his immense antiquarian knowledge.
Vereliu» is the author of numerous worts, chiefly on Scandinavian

antiquities, of which he possessed a most extensive knowledge. Hi*
historical statement* must bo reooived with great caution, as he was
biassed by cortain opinion* re«pecting the Swedi-h origin of the Cloths,

which wore then common among tho Swo.dsh historians. Iu ad ii'iou

to this, Yerolius was very tenacious in hu opinions, however extra-

vagant they might be, and of very irritable temperament, as we see

especially in his polemical writings against hia old friend J dm
Schetler of Strasburg, about the meaning cf tho name Upsala. Rut
V. rclius is nevertheless one of the be-t writer* on tbe early hintory

and antiquities of Scandinavia. Hi* principal work* are: 1, ' Uoth-
rici et liolti, Wo^trogothiaj Regum, Histuria, &c, aceeduiit uoUo
Joannis Schefifen, (Argeutorateuais,)' fro, l'|<ala. DiCl. 'Ibis is tho
first edition of an old work written in the old Scandinavian language,

or, as the editor calls it, the tJothie language. It oouiains the original

text and a Swedinh translation, together with a vocabulary in which
the meaning of Scandinavian won Is is explained iu laitiu. 2, 'let

Stycke at Kouung Olaf Tryggiaion'* Saga haiikun pa Gainmal Gotcka
Reakrifwit hafwa Oddur Hunk,' ic , bvo, Upsisla, lbti.i (i. e. ' A frag-

ment ol Kiug O. Tryggia-ou'e Saga, written in old Got hie by Mouk
Oddur.) II, ' llerrauela ooli Rosa Kign/ 6vo, L'paala, ltiijei, with
a Sacdi-h traiislntioii. 4, • Manndiielio oompcnoiosa iul Hutiogra-
pliisni,' kc, to]., L'psala, 1075. This is wriltcii in Swedish, and
dedica-od t<i the celebrated Axel Oxenstierna, and contains thirty
b-autiful Runic inscriol i.ma. 5, ' Notaj in Epi.tolam defensoriaut
chiria^iiui viri, J. ScheQ'eri, Argoutoratensis, do situ ac vocabulo L'psa-

liae,' loL, Upsala, 16S1. Thia work ia written wiUi snob bitterness and
vebeinence, that it was prohibited two mouths after its publication.
After his death appeared— 0, 'Index Linguas veteria Scytbo Seandim
sive Gothicat,' &c, edited by Olaua Rudtieck, fol, Upsala, 16U1. 7,
' Epitoiuarum Histvriio Suio-Gothicte libri iv., et Gotborutn extra
patnain Krstaruui libri ii.,' edited by P. Schenbtrg, Ito, Stockholm,
1160. There are also two orations of Vi relius, viz., », ' Uratio 1'anegy-
rioa de Pace Suio-<iermnnicn, habita Lugduui-Ratavorum,' fol., Lcy,l, u,

ldiy. 9, 'Memorial iilustriasimi Comitia Axelu Oxenstierna Oratio
Fmicbris,' fol., Upsala, 1655.

(Claudius An heniuaOrnhielm, • Vita Olai Vereiii," in tlio Epilomarum
UUtoria Suio-UothiaB Lib. 1 V., where also a complete \M »t tho work*
of Verolius is given: Compare Joehtr, Atijem. Grfthrltn-Ltxie., and
lih-y. in tiio liuyrapbit UnutrttlU.)
VERGKNNES, CHARLES GRAVIKR, f'OMTE DE. the son of a

president 'h mortier' of the parliament of Dijon, was bom in tliat

town on the 2sth of December 1717. Hi* family had only recently
been admitted among the ' nobleeae de la rob*.' M. de Chavigny. who
had beeu envoy iu Spain and England, and whose niece had marries) a
brother of Vergennes, undertook to initiate tbe young man into the
diplomatic career : ho took htm as attas hd to Lisbon iu 1710.

In 1713 the French court exerted itself to procure the imperial
crown for the elector of Ravaria. Chavigny waa sent to Frankfurt to
manage the electoral diet, and Vergeuue* accompanied him. After
the doath of Charles VII., Chavigny returned with bis popd to Lisbon.
Here Vergennes fo ind for the lint time an opportunity to displsy hia
capacity for business. The rival claim* of Spain and Portugal to tbe
territory of Munto Video were referred to the arbitration of the court
of Versailles. Vergennes is said to have couden*ed into a memoir of
four page* the substanco of tho voluminous pleadings of the (tarties.

'The Marquis d'Argenson was delighted with the abridgment ; and in

1750 the young diplomatist was appointed minister to the electoral

court of Trier. Tbe meddling occupant ot that ecclesiastical print;-
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pality bad contrived to mako bii court the centm of tha political

intrigues of Germany. Ho held, in addition to tha electoral arch-

bishopric of Trier, tha bisbnprie of Worm*, was co-director of the

circl* of the Upper Rhine, provost of EUwangen, and senior of the

ecclesiastical bench in the diet of the circle of Suabia. 1IU inter-

ference waa f. It everywhere. The empress-queen wan, in 1750,

anxiously pressing the election of her »on Joseph, atill a child, as

King of the Roman*. The failure of hercanvais *u attributed to the

in8uence acquired by Vergennea over the Elector of Trier.

A visit juiid by 'George II. of En^lnnd to hia paternal estates in

Germany was seized upon by Maria Theresa to renew her intrigue*.

Tho Duke of Newcastle, who wiahed the imp<rial dignity to remain

in the House of Austria, oaaembled a congress of the minister* of all

the rhetors at Hanover. Tho discussions of tbi* asaerahly ended in

nothing; and Vergennoi, who had been sent to it by hi* court,

obtained the credit of having foiled the English minister. Newcastle

shifted the scene to Mannheim, and Vergeunes(1753) wai immediately

tent in pursuit of him. He detached the elector-palatine from a con

vention he wms about to conclude with the elector of Hanover in sup-

port of tho project* of Maria Theresa, and Wrede, the minister of tho

palatii .ate, was obliged to repair in person to Paria to apologise for hi*

denlirg* with England and the euiprtsa.

From Germany Vergennea was sent to Constantinople. Count
Detail* urn. ambassador to the Porte, died suddenly on the 21st of

November 1754. A secret correspondence had been carried on
through his instrumentality between the Ottoman court and Lout*

XV., unknown to the king'* minister*. It wag a matter of con-

Ecquence therefore to the king and hU favourites that the paper* of

the drces.ed atnbaaaador should not fall into indiscreet hands.

Vergennea waa deemed trustworthy, but his birth and his youth
were obstacles to hia appointment to tho charge of ambassador.

Chaviguy is Raid to have helped the courtiers in this dilemma by
persuaiiug the Marquis do Puyeieux, minister for foreign affairs,

that an envoy extraordinary, or a minister plenipotentiary, waa
perfectly competent to transact all the business of Franco at Coo-
stantmoplo ; and that an an agent of that rank would receive a lower
salary, and might live at less expense than an ambassador, the

difference might be employed to pay off tho debt* Contracted by
Count Desalleurs. Vergenne* waa accordingly appointed, and em-
bat ked in a merchant-vessel for Constantinople, where he arrived in

company with the Baron do Tott in May 1755. The Porto received

him under tho designation of minister plenipotentiary; but aftv-r a
few months, in consequence of a reprraentation from tho sultan,

Vergenne* received the title of ambassador.

He had a difficult game to play. England and Prussia urged the

Porte to declare war against the empi esses of Austria and Russia.

Yergennes represented that these princesses bt-ing on friendly terms
with France, must necessarily be well disposed to Turkey, the ally

of Fiance. Tho peace of 1763 put an end to these intrigues, but
serious difficulties ensued. Catherine II. invaded Poland on

of tho opposition offered to Poniatowski, whom she had been
in placing on tho throne. The Porte, which had

integrity of Poland, waa disposed to interfere. Ver-
gennea believing that Turkey was too weak to thwart tho designs of
the empress, luid that it would only draw down upon itaelf a partici-

pation in the disasters of Poland, counselled neutrality. The Duke
do Chuiseul oxclaimed loudly againat tha apathy of the Dirau and
the timidity of Vergenne*. Money was remitted to the ambassador
with Mr.ct injunctions to spare no efforts to engage Turkey in

hostilities, against Russia. Tho minister was preparing reluctantly to

obey, when an accident brought about what he had hesitated to under-
Some Cosaaka made a predatory irruption into the Crimea,

Do Tott, who had been accredited by Choiseul to the khan,
1 him to make reprisals. This led to a formal declaration of

war ajrainst Russia by tho sultan, on the 30th of October.
Vergeuuca'a despatch containing the intelligence of this event waa

crossed on tho way by the courier who brought his recall. Ho canned
back with him to Paria tho money sent to bribe the Divan to under-
take a war, into which circumstance* hud precipitated them ucboUL ht.

The Duke do ChoUeul aaaigned the marriage which Vergennea had
Contracted with tho widow of a surgeon of Pora as tho niwo for

recalling him. Vcrgcnno* 'a recall waa much regretted by the French
residents at Para, who presented him with a gold-hilted sword (uoe
dW-e d'or) ou the occasion. On his return to France he took up his

abode on a property he possessed in burgundy, and remained in

retirement until the fall of the Duke do Choiseul.

La Vnlliore. who held the portfolio of foreign affairs for a short time
after Choiseuls retirement, sent Vergennea to Sweden, allowing him
to draw up his own instruction*. He remained at that court till the
death of Louis XV. It was during his residence that Gustavua III.

accomplished the revolution which converted .Sweden into an absolute
luoi.ori by. Gustavo* had mado the French minister the confidant of
ht* designs, and the minister imparted them to hi* own court, but
represented them a* romantic visions. The cabinet of Versailles
however directed bitn to aoist tho king of Sweden with money ; and
when Giihtavus carried his scheme! into effect, the credit of directing
him was ottnbuted at Versailles to Vergcnie*, who wu a, a rewatd

de Vcpee.

On tho accession of Louis XVI. (July 1774), Vergennea waa made
minister for foreign affairs. Ho remained minister till his death, in

17*7, having held along with the portfolio of his department that of

president of the Council of Finance during the last lew years of bis

life. The lea iiag achievement* of hi* ministrv wore as follows :—In
May 1777 he concluded a treaty with tho Swiss canton, in lieu of the
separate treaties which it had been customary to enter into with each.
On the Gth of February 1778 he signed the treaty of alliance with
tho United States of North America. He contrtbut d materially
towards the establishment of the armed neutrality of the northern
maritime power*, and assisted in persuading Spain and Holland to

commence hostilities against England. And by these means he became
an instrument in bringing about the recognition of the independence of

the United State* by the mother-country in 17S3. In 1779 he obtained
favourable conditions for tho elector of Bavaria from Joseph 11. ; and
in 17b5 ho persuaded tho emperor and the United Provinces to submit
their difference* to tho arbitration of Louis XVI. His lost labour was
the negocialion of a treaty of oommerco with England in the je.irs

1765 and 1790; aud a similar convention with Russia in 17S7,
surviving the conclusion of the latter only fourtei-u days. He died on
the 13th of February 1787, after having served hi* 'country twenty-
four years in the capacity of ambassador and thirteen a* minister of
state. He left a large fortune.

As a diplomatist. Vergennea, except in the case of hi* Turkish
mission, appears to have received credit for accomplishing arrange-
ment* which in some coses had been brought about without hi* inter-

ference, and in others against his wishes. It ought however to l<a

at the saruo time that the course he wished to see

in the case of Turkey would have been the moat
country, and that had Gustavua III. deferred to the wishes of Ver-
gennea, he would have acted more in consonanco with the dictates of

justice and for the permanent advantage of his country. Tho port
takeu by Vergennea in the American contest, and in the arrai>g<-uieut

of tho commercial treaty with England, is equally creditable to bis

liberality aud to tho soundness of hU economical opinions. Here too

however, as in his diplomatic mission*, he appears rather to have left

what was inovitablo to happen of itself, than to have exerted himself
to accomplish what he considered desirable. He appear* to have pos-

sessed in a high degree the diplomatic talent of lookiug wi-c, doing
nothing, keeping his own secret, and t-iking credit for any good that
was done. Ho carried diplomacy into private life, and was always on
hia guard : on the other hand, ho was of an afftc'ionate disposition,

extremely fond of children, and an honest man. It was a thorough
conviction of the integrity of Vergennea that made Maurepas recoin

mend him to Louis XVI. for tho portfolio of foreign affairs ; audit
was the king's conviction to the name effect that enabled Vergennea to

overcome all the cabals and intrigues of the court
VEKGI'LIUS, or VlltGILUTS, PuI.YDORUS, was a native of

Urbino in Italy. Polydorc Vergil first made himself known bv a

small collection of Adsgia, or proverbs, whirh he published in 149\
and which was several times reprinted in the cour-e of tho next
half century, liaylo quotes an edition of it ia bis possession prime 1

at Basel, in 8vo, in 1541, which professed to be ac ordim: to the
author* fourth revision. Them is a fir- at deal about this book of

proverbs in the Letter* of Erasmus, who, according to tho notion o!

Vergil, had behaved unfairly in omitting all mention of it lu his o*vu

subsequent work of the same kind. Erasmus, very characteristically,

when tho booksellers; wanted to suppress a preface of Polvdo.es to a
new edition of his book in wbiidi he laid his complaint before the
public, would nut hear of auch a thing; and the two aobors continued
exc-lleut friend*, as they had been before. Polydore at last of his

own accord withdrew tho obnoxious preface; aud we find bun in

after-yeara one of the various persona by whom Eioj-lius was supplnd
with money to buy a horse- an article which tho great schoUr was
constantly in want of. Polydore also suppressed, at the request of

Erasmus, a reiteration of his complaint, which he had put into a

dedicatory episllo prefixed to his next work, entitled • De Rertim
Iuveutoribu*,' first published in three books in llJ'j, aud again at

Strasbourg in 1509. Being in holy orders, he waa before 15u3 sent

over to England by Pope Al- zander VI. to co U-ct the tax called

Peter-pence ; aud be spent the greater part of the remainder of his

life in this country, continuing hia residence long after he lost his

office, of which he' was the last holder. In 1517 be republish d st

Loudon his work ' De Rerum loventoi ibu*,' extended to euht bocks
A fourth edition of it was brought out at Basel, in 12iuo, in 153i>,

and another in 8vo, in 1554 ; and there isa 12rno eoition of it, printed
at A lusterlam by Ludov. Elzevir so late as li>71, along with another
work by Vergil, threo books of dialogue* entitled 'l>e I'rodigns,"

against divination, which he appears to have buidied at London in

laUti, although the first edition mentioned by Ce-uer ia one printed at

Basel in l.'.:tl. Bayle hail another printed at Basel, in Mo, in 1545,

and containiug also two book* ' I>o Pit:rutia,' ouo 'De Vita Peifecta,'

and one «De MendacuV all by this author. Krasmu*. in oue of hi*

Letters, also speaks of a translation of the 'Monachus
-

of ^t.

Cbryaoatotn, which Vergil bad printed at Pari* in 1528, and dedicated
to him.
Soon after he catno to England, Vergil obtained the rectory of

Church Lingtou in Leicestershire, and in 1507 ho waa mado arch-
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deacon^of Wells, and was alto collated in the udm year^lrst totha

of Scamelsby in the cathedral of

1513, for that of Oxgato in St Pauls! Id 1525 he published' at

London, in ovo, but from a very imperfect and corrupt copy, tho

firat edition of the fragment of Uildaa, entitled 'Do Calamitate,

Excidio, et Couqueetu BriUunua' Ue dedicated it to Bishop Tonetall;

and, according to Nicolaon, the aame bad text waa reprinted in 8to
at Ba«el in 1541, in 12mo at Loudon in 1563, and in tbo 5th volume
of the ParU ' Bibliotheca Patruni ' of 1610, ("olio. Vergil fiuiihed hia

principal woik, hia ' Historia Auglica,' a bUtory of Knglaud from the

curliest times to the end of the reign of Henry VII., in twenty-eix

books, in 1533 : the dedication to Henry VIIL ia dated in August of
that year, and the first edition approre to have been published at

Basel, in folio, in 1531. It waa reprinted at Basel in the aame form
In 153(1, 1550, 1570, and 1583; and in octavo at Leyden, uudor the
care of Autouiu* Thysius, in 1549, and again in 1557. For clearness

of narrative and neatness of atyle Polydore Vergil ia perhaps the first

of our Latin hiatoriana, and there are also a good many tbinga in hia

work which are not to be found elaowhero ; but be doea not stand
high as an authority. It ia alleged that he destroyed numerous
original documents which he had made nae of in preparing his work,
or. according to another version of the itory. tent them off to Home.
Hia ignorance of tho language and customs of the country has also no
doubt betrayed him into some mistakes. He is charged however with
having been principally misled by his prejudices in favour of the

old religion, although be was hardly accounted a good Roman Catholic

in all points. Various passages in hie work ' De lierum Inveutoribus'

are condemned in the ' Indices Librorum Probibitorum et Expurga-
torum and John Bale states that he approved of the marriage of

ecclesiastics, and waa opposed to the worship of images. Nor waa
he deprived of his preferments either by Henry VU1. or even by
Edward VI.
He left England in 1550. Burnet, in his ' History of the Reforma-

tion,' Part ii., says under that date, ' This year Polydore Vergil, who
had been now almost forty [fifty !] years in England, growing old,

desired leave to go nearer the sun, which was granted ; and, in con-

aideration of the public service he was thought to have done the
nation by his History, bo wss p<rmitted to bold bis archdeaconry of

Wells aad his prebend of Nonnington, notwithstanding his absence

out of the kingdom.' He is understood to have returned to Urbino*
and ia commonly stated to have died there in 1555. An opinion

expressed by M. do la Monnoyo, in a note upon Boillet'a 'Jugemena
i Savaus, ii. 160, that he must have died before 1540, appears to be

by the above statement from Burnet, who quotes as his

authority the ' Rot. Pat.' 4 Ed. VI., 2 part. The English versions of
Polydore Vergil's History have been reprinted by the Camden Society

under the editorial care of Sir Henry Ellis.

VERHE'YEN, PHILIPPUS, was born at Varbronck in the province
of Waae, in 1648, His father waa an honest agricultural labourer,

who gave him a homely education, and with whom ho worked in the

field* till bo was twenty-two years old. At this time the pastor of the

parish, discerning in tho young Verheyen the marks of a superior

intellect, undertook to teach him Latin during the winter vacations

from his agricultural work ; and in 1672 he had made such progress

that tho pastor obtained for him admission into the Collego of the

Holy Trinity at Louvain, where, at the end of five years' study, he
gained, in 1677, the highest place in the general examination of the

four chief colleges. After this ho studied theology for a short time

:

but he was diverted from hia intention of entering the ecclesiastical

order by losing his leg, in consequence of some acute disease which
rendered amputation necessary. On his recovery from the operation,

Verheyen applied himself to medicine. In 1681 he received, with
especial marks of honour, hia licentiate's degree; in 1689, having
spent nearly all the intervening time in the study of anatomy and
medicine at Louvain, he was appointed professor of anatomy there

;

end in 1603 professor of surgery also, but be did not, for some un-

known reason, take hia doctor's degree till 1696. He became by study,

diligently continued to the end of bis life, one of the most eminent
anatomical teachers of his time, and hia books were very widely read,

especially hia Anatomy of tho Human Body. He was engaged on a

largo work, ' De Tuenda Valetodine,' when he died in 1710.

Verheyen s works are as follows : 1, ' Anatomise Corporis
Liber primus,' Louvain, 4to, 1693; a short compendium of
which was several times reprinted and was completed after bis death,

in 1710, by the publication of a ' Suppleinentum, sen Liber secundus,'

and of many additions to the original work. The two together, in

two volumes 4to, were often printed; as, at Brussels, 1710 and 1720;
Naples, 1717, 1734 ; Leipzig, 1731, &c They contain no important
anatomical discoveries, but were good useful books at the time of
their publication. The second volume, which is the more intercutting

of the two, contains many analyses of animal fluids, and accounts of

numerous experiments on living animals, chiefly having relation to

development and respiration ; but a groat part of it is filled by tbo
author's portion of a controversy with Mery in defence of the Harveian
doctrine of the circulation. 2, ' Disaertatio de Thymo,' Louvain, 4to,

1706. 3, 'Compendium Theorise Practices," Cologne, 8vo, 1683. The
first and second parts alone of this work were published. They treat
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of affections of the head and chest, and support the chemical doctrines)
of Willis. 4, • Vera Hiatoria de Sanguine ex Ooulis, Auribus, Nsribus,
Ac.,' Louvain, I'.'mo, 1703.

(Life, prefixed to tho A nalomia, edition of Brussels, 1710 ; Haller,
BMioDvca.)
VERMIGU, PIETRO MA'RTIRE, waa born at Florence in 1500.

He studied for the church, and entered early the order of the Regular
Canons of St. Augustine, in which be became distinguished for bis
learning, and rose to offices of trust. Being at Neplee ho became
acquainted with Juan Vaides, a Spaniard, who bad become a convert
to the doctrines of the Reformation. [Valdes, Ji aw ] Vcrmigli
adopted some of those tenet*, but concealed them for a time. Being
sent by his superior! to Lucca, as prior of San Frodiano, he tliere

publicly avowed hia new doctrine, and was soon after compelled to fly

to Switzerland, in 1542. He thence went to Strosburg, where bo waa
appointed Professor of Divinity. In 1547, at the invitation of Bishop
Cranmer, he repaired to England, where he was graciously received by
King lCdward VI. and waa appointed Lecturer upon the Holy Scrip-

tures at Oxford, where he met with much opposition from the beads of
colleges and the higher graduates, and ran some personal risk. In
1553, after the accession of Queen Mary, being obliged to leave Eng-
land, he returned to Strasburg, where he resumed his chair ss Professor
of Divinity, and likewise of Aristotelian philosophy. In 1556 he waa
Invited by tho senate of Ziirich to fill the chair of theology in that
university, which he accepted. In H61 he repaired, with other Pro-
testant divines, to the conference of Poissy, in France. On November
12, 15ii2, VennigU died at Zurich, much regretted. He wrote on
dogmatic and ethical subjects, commentaries on [«xts of tho Scripture,

besides numerous epistles to ' His Brethren of the Protestant Church
of Lucca,' to the Protestant Churches in Poland, to the Kugliih
church, to Calvin, Bullinger, Bern, Melanchtbon, and other reformers,

to Queen Elisabeth, and to several English prelates and noblemen.
Tiraboschi, a sealous Roman Catholic, acknowledges that Vcrmigli was
free from the arrogance and virulence of Luther and other reformers,

that he was deeply acquainted with the Scriptures and the Fathers,

and waa one of the most learned writers of the reformed oommunion.
His works were translated from the Latin into English. ' The Com-
mon Places of the tuo>t ruinous and renowned Divine Doctor Peter
Martyr, divided into four principal parts by Authony Marten,' dedicated
to Queen Elizabeth, in 1583, with a biography of Vcrmigli by Josiaa

Simler, of Zurich: this collection ooutaius a complete course of
I may be read with adv

VERNET, CLAUDE JOSEPH. This celeb landscape and
marine painter waa bom at Avignon, on the 17th of August 1714, and
Motived his first instruction in painting from bis father, Antoine
Vernet, and Andrian Maoglard, an historical painter. Fiorlllo states,

Vernet is said, even in hia fifth year, to have bad great skill in draw-
ing. At the age of eighteen, in 1732, he went to Italy with the inten-

tion of perfecting himself as an historical painter ; but the beautiful

viewa of sen and shipping at Genoa, Maples, snd other parts of Italy

are said to have induced him to fix upon marine landscape aa his prin-

cipal study. He studied with Fergioni at Rome, and bis future
pictures justified his choice ; for be execpictures justified his choice; for be executed works which acquired
him a name, comparatively early in lifo, that rivalled those of both
Claude and Beekhuyten. But be for some time in Italy lived in great
poverty ; be was glad to paint in any stylo and for the slightest remu-
neration ; at the sale of the collection of M. de Julienne, a piece waa
sold for 5000 francs, which Vernet bad painted in Rome for a suit of

clothes. He painted also several panels of carriages for coachbuilders
at low prices; they were afterwards taken out and framed at works of
great value. He remained in Italy twenty years, including some time
spent in Greece and the Greek islands; and during this |*riod be
made elaborate sketches of many of tho moat beautiful and most
interesting spots in both countries, and painted also several elegant

pictures in Genoa, in Naples, and in Rome. Those which he painted

in Rome for the palaces Rondanini, Borghesr, and Colon no, aro
among hia best work* : the pictures he pointed for the Rondaniui
palace were executed much in the style of Salvator Hona, whom
Vernet imitated withgruat success ; but he afterwards entirely forsook
Sal vator's manner for one as conspicuous for its delicscy of colouring
aa the other was for its force. One of bU first patron* in Home,
according to Pilkington, was Mr. Drake of Shard eloes iu ButkiuKhaui-

to hia own choice, and he produced six excellent pieces.
8

^

In 1743 he waa made a member of the Academy of St. Luke ; and
about the same time he married Miss Parker, the daughter of an
English Roman Catholic, who was an officer in the Pope's marine.
Vemet'a reputation aa a marine painter at length reached hi* own
country; and in 1752 be waa invited by Louis XV., through M. de
Marigny, to Paris, after an absence of twenty years.

Vernet lost no time in complying with tbo invitation of his king,

and embarked aa soon aa possible at Leghorn in n small felucca for

Marseille, During the passage there happened a violent storm, which
terrified some of the passengers; but Vernet, struck with tho grandeur
of the effeot of the sea, requested one of the sailors to bind him to

the maat-head, that he might view it to the greatest advantage ; and
there be remained, lost to tho dangers of his position, absorbed in

of the grand effect azound him, endeavouring to
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n VEBNET, ANTOIKE-CHAItLES-HORACE.

H to Mb sketchbook. Hi* grandson, the celebrated Horace Vernet,

painted an excellent pictnre of this scene, and exhibited it in 1818 in

the Louvre. In 1752 or 1765 Vernet was elected » member of the

csulemy of Arte; his reception picture wu a Seaport at

, which U now in the Louvre. In 175a ha was commi»fione<l

by the government to paint pictures of the principal seaports of

France, of which he painted fifteen views ; an arduous task, which

occupied him nearly ten years, or twelve, according to the Catalogue

of the Louvre : but it contributed moro to his fame than to bis

fortune ; for be was paid, including his travelling expenses, only 7500
francs eseh ; aod the pictures are of large dimensions, measurhig eight

French feet king by five hii(h : they are now in tho Louvre. He was
however in consequence of theee works tleetcd in 170'i ooo of the

council of the Academy, snd Louis XV. gave him apartment* in the

louvre. From IT.VJ. when he returned to France, to his death,

December 4, 1789, Veruut piin'od upw.mli of 200 pictures, most of

which have been engraved. The best prints alter him are by liaJechou,

Lebae, Aliamet and Plifwrt. Ho was without a rival in France, nod
there was only one landscape painter in F.urupe who disputed the pslin

with him : this was Hkhsrd Wilson, with w hom Vernet had become
acquainted in Home, and for whom he had a great estesm. They ex-

changed pictures, and Vernet koi t Wilton's in Ids studio at Paris, end
he is said to have remarked to English ooiinoWnrs who visited him,

that tboy had no occasion to come to him for pictures wheu tbey had
such a painter at home. Vernet's landscapes sre good in almost every

respect, but he was most excellent perhaps in his management of light

and shade, and aerial perspective : his figures also are reinnrksbly well

drawn, and be Introduced a rreat numicr of them in some of his pieces
;

he excelled also in moonlight t fleets, and in representing water in auy
state, but particularly when disturbed and boisterous. He was least

enooestful in shipping : He was d> ficient in a competent knowledge of

the rigging and construction of ships : and his colouring is forced

and artificial Many of his best pictures are in the Louvre. In the
National Uallery is a river scene by him-' The Castle of Sant' ,

Angel n. Home.'

In 1920 the Atbenmm of Vanrlnre determined npon giving a pri*e

for the test eulogy in verse upon Vernet : it wu decided iu favour of
M. Bignan. iu 1 S27, in the presence of the sou and grandson of the
painter, Carle and Horace Vernet, who, in gratitude to the city of
Avignon, each presented a picture to the museum of that place. Carle

Vernet's was a hortc race at ltome ; Horace's, his well-known picture
of Maxeppa. The Municipal council of Avignon, and tb* directors of
the musenm. presented to the painters in return two large silver urus
embossed with two of their own designs respectively.

VEKNET, ANTOINE-CHAKLKS-HOKACE, commonly called Carle
Vernet, • French historical, genre, and battle painter, was born at

Bordeaux, August 14th 1758, and waa tho pupil of his father, Claude
Joseph Vernet, the celebrated marine and landscape painter. He
studied nlao in the French Academy at Paris, where be gained the
second price for painting when iu his eighteenth year, and in 1732, six

yean afterward*, be obtained the grand prize, and with it the privilege

of atudving for a certain period in the Frenoh aeademy at Rome.
hi 1789 be wss elected a member of the French Royal Academy of

Fainting for a large picture of the Triumph of Pwuliis jEmiliua, and
he was subsequently, after the remodelling of the academy, nominated
a member of the Institute of France.

His principal works are :—The large picture of the Battle of Marengo,
snd a battle against the Mamelukes, exhibited In 1804 ; the Morning
of the battle of Austerlitx, with the Emperor giving ordera to his

Marshals, and an equestrian portrait of Napoleon, in IS 08 ; the Bom-
bardment of Madrid, the Battle of Hivolt and another picture of the
Emperor, in 1 81 u ; John Sobieski forcing the Turks to raise the Siege of
Vienna, in 10S3. exhibited in 1810; the Taking of Panipeluneln 1824;
the Entrance of Napoleon into Milan ; and the Battle of Wagratn.

Carle Vernet has painted also an immense number of pictures of
small dimensions, chiefly of military subjinjts, but also many of the
•base, of scenes of familiar life, aud from the imagination. He was
alsu a celebrated painter of horses, and by some considered the best
of his time; among bis pictures are many small equestrian portraits.
In 1806 he was appuiuted painter to the Depot de la Guerre; and he
was made subsequently Chevalier of the oWsrs of St Michel, and of
the Legion d'Honnour. He died November 28, lH3d.

VEBNBt, HORACE.

fKT. HORACE, is the son of Antoine Charles (commonly
I Carle) Vernet, and waa born on the 30th of Juno 1780, in the

Louvre, where his grandfather Claude-Joseph Vernet had an otllcUl
residence as painter to the king, and where his father also resided.

The state of anarchy through which l'aris passed during hi* childhood
and early youth caused his education to be somewhat neglected and
irregular ; but his father instructed him in art, for which he early
evinced the hereditary fondness and talent Art was however during
those years far from a lucrative profession, and Carlo Veruot had little

ability to indulge his son in the luxurious appliances of study. Whde
yet a boy ho was souipelled to use his pencil as a means of support,
and he made drawings for ladiea' fashions, bill heads, and inowd all

kinds of de*i*;us for booksellers aud others. He thus acquired the i

astonishing facility in drawing every kind of object which has iu his
mature years enabled him to luraiah pointings, sketches, and orawinga
with an almost unparalleled prolusion.

In deference to the wieT.es of his father, Horace waa a competitor

-avelliug pension to Borne given by the Acodeinie

Art*, but waa unsuccessful. He consoled himself with a

wife—though only twenty—and throwing ofT the trammels of pupil-

age, boldly opened his atelier; and, in 1809, sent a picture to the

Exposition. At this time the Classic school, of which David was the

head and representative, was in tho undisputed ascendant, And what-

ever Were tho subjects chosen by French painters, a certain coovm-
tional ' classic ' character was regarded as Indispensable. Carlo Vernet

waa • painter of battle pieces, but even he waa careful to preserve ' tho

protaieties.' Horace det-rmim d to paint bis figures as he saw ili.-,„.

It was a time when tho French soldiers seemed to bo rapidly subvert in?

Europe, and tbe wholo nation was intoxicated with visions of the glory

of France. Horace Vernet had served for a while in the ranks, ami

sharing to the fullest extent in the popular feeliop, set himself tbe

task of representing the victories of the Frenoh armies, and the inci-

dents of military life aud adventure: he undertook to show French-

men their military brethren in their toils, their pleasure*, and their

triumphs; snd he has in the opinion <>f all Frenchmen thoroughly

succeeded. Fr m the first the popularity of Horace Vernet's militsry

picture* has been bevond rivalry. His eariy "C .pture of tbe Redoubt.'

'Halt of French Soldiers,' ' Truro |*ters,' 'Bairicre de Clicby,' and
the like, were receive! by the public as faithful delineations of the

events, aud placed him at tbe head of his bmncn of the profession and
in general estimation. In 1812 he waa awarded the hrst-claa* medal

(Hi-tory), and the emperor in 1314 created hint a Chevalier of tho

Legion of Honour. The restoration of the Rouibona did not check

his career of prosperity. In 1*17 he sent to the Exposition his

'Defence of Paris, 1SU,' and 'The llattlo of Tolas*,' which aro now
in the Luxembourg. Tho battles of Jemraaprs, Mouttnirail, Valuiy,

and others, succeeded, as well as 'The Soldier of Waterloo,' 'The
Defence of Surago.ss,' ' The Death of Poniatowski.' &c ; and in 1MU
he painted his celebrated 'Massacru of tho Mamelukes,' now in the

Luxembourg.
Tbe refusal to admita work of his to the Exposition of 1S22, provod

tho occasion of a great triumph instead of a mortification to him. Ho
collected his pictures, and had an exhibition to himself which proved
very suoceahfnl. In 1825 he was raised by • hsrles X. to tbe rank of

Officer of tbe Legion of Honour, and in 1820 he was elected a metnher

of tbe Institute. Two years later he was appuiuted Director of tho

Academy at Home, and ho held tbat post till the close of 183*.

During his tenure of office the system of instruction at the Academy
underwent a considerable change; but tho school waa regarded as

being well conducted and successful, and tbe Director was extremely

popular with the student*. Horace Vernet ltved at Home iu a stjle

of great splendour, and the saloons of tbe French Academy tecatue a

centre of the cultivated society of tbe place. On the occurrence of

tbe revolution of 1830 the French legation having quitted Home, M.
Vernet was nominated representative at the court of Homo, and he is

said to have executed his diplomatic functions with as much eclat as

did Rubens in earlier day*.

Louis Philippe w as a liberal patron of Vernet. To hlra waa intrusted

the task of covering tho walls or tbe Constantine gallery st Versailles

with a series of bsttle- pieces, some of which—ss the capture of the

Snisla of Abd-el-Ka-ier— are we believe among the largest canvasses ever

painted over. The Uallery of French History at Versailles, as well

ss the gslleriee of the other palaces, were also adorned with example*
of his facile pencil. The Constantius Uallery at Versailles is devoted
to representations of the successes of tho French anna in Algiers, to

which country Horace Vernet baa paid more than one prolonged pro-

fessional visit, and the scenery, costume, and character of which be is

considered to have rendered with great fidelity as well as spirit. But
during the years of the Orleans dynasty ho by no means confimd hb
l>encil to battles, or even to military subjects. He had vi&ited the

Holy Land, and his 'Judith aud Holofernc*,* ' Hebecca at the
Fountain,' ' Hagar driven out by Abraham,' ' The Good Samaritan,'

and other Biblical subjects, were the result of his studies there ; h»
slso painted various historical works, such ss ' The Arrest of the

Prince* at the Palais-Hoya! by order of Anne of Austria,' aud nume-
rous genre pictures, including his famous 'School of Haffaello' (well

known by Jsxet's engraving), 'Combat between the Pone's HiSeinen

and tho Rngands ;

' 'Confession of tho Dying Brigand,' aud the like.

Hut the class of subjects in which he has of late seemed most to

delight are those illustrative of Eastern life and adventure—'Prayer

in the Desert,' 'Council of Arabs,' 'The Lion Hunt,' 'Arab
Mother rescuing ber Child from a Lion,' and a multitude more, which
hi* rapid and daring pencil baa struck off with atnaxing facility and
spirit He has continued however to p*int buttles and military pie-

tares—bis ' Taking of Home by Oudinot iu 184 U,' being of very laige

aiie—without auy abatement of his former vigour. Within tho last

y<ar or two M. Vernet has again visited the East ; is still said to ho

meditating more "great works;" and still retsins unimpaired hi*

immense popularity. He was uiodo a Commander of the Legion of

Honour iu 1842; and be received the great medal of honour at the

Universal Exposition of 1855. He has refused to bo made a baron.

He is said to nave paiutrd moro pictures aud larger pictures than any
contemporary artist in Europe ; and if they are not pictures of the

highest class, they have produced probably a far mora extended aud
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VKRNON, EDWARD. VERONESE, AT.ESSANDRO.

more powerful impros-iou on his countrymen ttua pictures of a higher
order would have done. [.See Sirri.fclltsr.]

VKRNON, KDWARD, a distinguished English admiral, waa born
at Westminster, 12th of November 1684, and waa the eon of James
Vernon, Esq, the descendant of an ancient Staffordshire family, who
was secretary of state from 1697 to 1700. Young Vernon was oare-

fully educated, ard is aaid never to have forgotten his Greek and
Latin ; but nothing that his father could say or do would keep him
from tbe sea, and it waa at la»t found neoeswary to allow him to

exchange his classical studies for navigation and gunnery. He first

Served under Admiral Uopson in the Prince Oeorge, on the expedi-

tion which resulted in the destruction of tbo French and Spanish

fleets at Vigo on the 12th of October 1702. In 1701 he was preaunt

in Sir George Rooke'e squadron at the sea-fight with tbe Freucb off

Malaga. The next year be was appointed commander of the Dolphin;
and he waa afterwards transferred, in 1707, to the Royal Oak; in

1708 to tbe Jersey, in which he waa aeut to the West Indies as rear-

admiral, under Sir Charles Wsger ; to the Assistance, of 60 gun*, in

1715; and to the Grafton, of 70 guns, in 1726. lie waa returned a*

cue of tiio representative* for Prnryn to George II.'a first parliament,

whirh met in November 17*27 ; and he sat fur Portsmouth in the next
parliament, which lasted from 1781 to 1741. It waa tbe part which
l>4 t«'<k in the House of Commons which is said to have occasioned

his being sent, with the link of vice-admiral of tbo blu-, on the moat
memorable expedition with which his name is connected. Ho had
rendered himself considerable in the House, according to Smollett,
" by loudly condemning all the measure* of the ministry, and bluntly

speaking his sentiment*, whatever tbey were, without respect of per-

sons, and sometimes without any regard to decorum." This writer

proceeds :
—" lie was counted a good officer, and his boisterous

manner seemed to cnbaneo his character. As he had once commanded
n squadron in Jamaica, he was perfectly well acquainted with those

seas; and in a debate upon the Spanish depredations, he chanced to

affirm that Porto Hello, on the Spanish Main, might be easily taken
;

nay, bo even undertook to reduce it with six ships only. This offer

»»> echoed from the months of all the members in opposition. Vernon
w as extolled as another Drake or Raleigh, he became the idol of a
parly, and his praiao resounded from all corners of tbe kingdom.
The minister, in order to appease the clamours of the people on this

sul >j ct, sent hi in as commander-in-chief to the West Indies, He wan
pleased with an opportunity to remove such s troublesome cencor

from the Hou-o of Commons, and perhaps be was not without hope
that Vcruon would disgrace himself and bis |>arty by failing In the

exploit be had undertaken.*' Vernon however, who set Rail from
Spiihead with his six sliipa on the 23rd of July 1739, completely suc-

ceeded ; Porto Hello was taken on the 22nd of November, and waa
afterwards only abandoned for want of a sufficient land-force to keep
it, after all the fortifications had been blown up. Vernon's next enter-

prise was tbo disastrous attempt on Carthagvna in the spring of 1741,

made famous by tbo graphic detail* given by Smollett, who waa
present in tbe fleet ce a surgeon or surgeon's mate, in the concluding
chapters of the fust volurro of his ' Roderick Random.' (See alao his
* History of England,' iv , 008, &c, 4 to edition.) This failure however
did not affect the admiral's popularity in England ; to the new par-

liament, which met this yeir, he was returned at onco for Penryn, for

Ituo'itater. and for Ipswich, no made his election for Ipswich, and
lie was returned for tbo same borough to the two next parliaments,

which met in 1747 and in 1754. During tbe rebellion of 1745
Admiral Vernon was employed in guarding tbe coasts of Kent and
Sussex, a service in which he acquitted himself with bis usual zeal

nini ability ; bnt soon after this he got into a quarrel with the Admi-
ralty about tbo appointment of a gunner, tho result of which was that

he was struck off tho list of admirals. In tbe course of this contro-

versy, or after it was over, h» is stated to have written several

pamphlets in bis own defence ; but their titles are not given in the

common accounts. Ho died at hi- seat, at Nacton in Suffolk, on tho

Cyth of October 1757. Vernon appears to have been a brave, high-

spirited, and honourable man, with an impetuous temper, which he
could not or would not rein in.

VERNON, ROBERT. Though possessing personally no title to an
enduring name, yet as tbe founder of the National Gallery of British Art,

Mr. Vernon claims an honourable place in an 'English Cyclopedia of

Biography.' The so-called ' National Gallery ' of paintings was founded
in 1824 by tho purchase by Lord Liverpool's government of the collec-

tion formed by Mr. Aogcrstein. This collection included nine pictures

by British poiuUnt-the 'MarriagcU la-Mode' of Hogarth ; that painter's

portrait; Lord HcathSeld by Sir Joshua Reynolds; and Wilkio's
' Village Festival.' Iu the course of the next twenty-three years there

were occasional bequests or presentations of English pictures, but not
a single English picture waa added to the national collection by pur-

chase ; the entire number of British picture* in tbe National Gallery in

lb 17 wss only forty -one, and several of these were portraits of unknown
or insignificant persona by second-rate artUta, or works of little artistic

exceileuce or general interest In every other country the possession

of worthy specimens of tho pencils of the chief painters of that country
had beeu deemed the essential feature of a national collection ; hers

tho National Gallery, according to the official estimate, was to be a

gallery of the works of the « Old Masters' of Italy and Holland.

ecuou or an paintings tn oil o

clogeed with stipulations as to the
which prevent tbera from being—

f

with the Vernon and Turner pie!

It it to Mr. Vernon that the country is primarily indebted for what
bos been done towards placing matters on a more rational and satis-

factory footing. Born in 1774, he by diligence, perseverance, and
skill during a long commercial career, raised himself from very
humblo into very affluent cii-cumstauces

;
earning at Uio same time a

high character for liberality, and enlarged though unoateotatioua
benevoleoco. Having a great fondness for pictures ho began, as soon
as bis means permitted, to indulge bis inclination by purchasing some,
and following his own taste he selected the works of English artost*.

In tbe course of years his collection grew till every room in his house
was tilled. He now conceived the design of presenting bis pictures to

the nation, in tho hope that if kopt together tbey might serve as tbe
nucleus ofa gallery of British art. With this view he sold such of bis
picturea as be deemed undeserving of such a destiny, and purchased or
commissioned (in nearly every instance direct from the painter) fresh
examples of tbe masters ho most admired. Tiien—not waiting to
uiako it a posthumous gift—ho offered his collection to the government,
requesting that all those pictures might be selected which were con-
sidered worthy of national acceptance ; and that being done, he made
them over by a deed of gift, dated December the 22ud, 1847, to tba
Trustees of the Nationsl Gallery. The collection so transferred com-
prised 157 pictures, all but two by Britiah artists, and a large propor-
tion by living artists. The pictures having been selected in tbe first

instance for a private residence of moderate dimensions, are mostly of
cabinet *ixs, and to a considerable extent of homely subject! ; but they
include favourable specimens of a large proportion of the chief deceased
and living English painters. Mr. Vernon lived long enough to se

«

that bis munificent gift was warmly appreciated by tbe great bulk of
hia countrymen ; but not to see it provided with a fitting repository.

He died May 22nd, 184S». Since bis decease the Vernon collection
has found a temporary resting place in Marlborough House. To it

has been added the splendid bequest of Mr. Turner [TuRKEit, J. M. W.]

;

and Mr. 8heepshanka has alao presented to tbe nation bis noble col-

lection of 'iiS paintings in oil by English artists; but bin gift is

the place where they are to be deposited,

g—for tho present at least—placed along
and Turner pictures. It is however greatly to be

desired that some arrangement may bo made by which thou; collec-

tions may be brought together, and thus form the commencement of
a National Gallery of British Art worthy of the nation.

A marble bust of Mr. Vernon, purchased by subscription, is placed
in tho hall at Marlborough House ; where also are a marble group by
Gibson of Hyloa and tho Nymphs, and about half a dozen uiarblo
busts, presented with his pictured by Mr. Vernon—the somewhat
sorry commencement of a National Collection of tho woiks of British
Sculptors.

VERONE'SE, ALES*ANDRO, a celebrated painter of tho Venetian
school, was born nt Vuioua about 15*2. His fauiily name was Turcbi
or Tnrco; hu was called also L'Orbctto, according to Pozzo, from tbo
circumstance of his bavin? as a boy led about an old blind beggar, said
to bavo been his own father. Alceaaudro used to amuse himself with
drawing with charcoal upon walls, and some of his efforts having bsen
ecru by tho painter Felice Briuosorci, bo was taken by him aa a
colour grinder in his studio, and was encouraged to oultivate his
ability for drawing. He soon msdo great progress in drawing, and in
painting surpassed bis master ; and, after the death of Brutsaorci iu
1C03. completed some of his unfinished works. He afterwards went to
Venice, and obtained employment there from Carlo Saracino, who
soon discovered hia ability and valuo as an assistant ; be paid him a
ducat a day, whilst he paid his other assistants only a quarter of that
amount. After spending somo time in Venice, Ale&saudro returned to
Verona ; but Lot meeting with the cucourugement he oxpected, ho set

out for Rome in company with Antonio Baatetli and Fasqualo Ottino,
and ultimately established himself there, though be spent some time
subsequently at Verona. In itome be studied tbe works of Raffaelle

and the Canned, and forming a style for himself which combined many
of tbe beauties of the Roman and tho Venetian schools, entered success-

fully into competition with S.iccbi and Fiutrodo Cortona in tho church
Delia Concesione and elsewhere ; aud he acquired the reputation of
ono of the best painters of his time. His principal works are in

Verona, whero tbcro are two of his masterpieces, a l'ioti in the church
Delia Misericord in, which, though it contains only a doad Christ, the
Virgin, and Nicodemus, is considered one of tbe best pictures in

Verona : the other is tbe Passion of tbe Forty Martyrs, iu the church
of San Stcfano; a picture, says Lanai, which in impasio and fore-

shortening reminds us of the Lombard school, in design and in ex-
predion of tho Roman, and in colouring of tho Venetian ; and it con-

tains a selection of heads worthy of Guido. Tbrre i* a very fins)

collection of his works in tho possession of the Ghirardini family, all

of which were painted by Alessandro for tbe Marquis Gaspare Ghirar-

dini, wbo was a most geuerous patron to him, and, according to tome
existing documents, aupported him when he first went to Rome.
Alestiudro married a Roman lady, and lived in great slate in Rome,
but died poor in 1618, without issue, according to Pozzo. Passed says

he died iu 1050 ; and Passeris account differs in some other respects

from that of Pozzo : he says he was the scholar of Carlo, the son
of Paolo Veronese, and that he left two i

the elder son followod the i

a and a daughter by his

of the law; the second,
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Giacinto, was a painter, but lie died in the flower of life, in 1673.

I.anzi state* that Passcri says that Alesenndro was called L'Orbetto from

a defect in the eye but Passcri does not s-scrt tbU, be (imply mentions

tbe fact of a defect in the eye, and says that be was called L'Orbetto

because, when a boy bo u»ed to lead his father about, who, be bad

bearvl, was blind. The works of this painter are admirably coloured ;

they appear nut to have suffered soy chsngo of tint whatever from

their original state, owing probably to the groat care with which bo is

known to have mixed hi* colours and selected and prepared bis oils.

.Many of hi* picture) arc email in size, aud pointed on Blabs of marble,
stone, ur nbvte.

VERONESE. PAUL. [Cagliaw, Paolo.]

VEHKI, PIK'TRO, was born at Milan, of a noble family, in 172S.

Ho studied at Home and at Parma, after which he obtained a com-

mission in an Italian regiment In tbe Austrian army, and served in

Saxony in tbo W-ir between Austria and Prussia. After the peace he
returned to his native country, and was made a member of the Council

of Economy instituted by Maria Theresa for tbe duchy of Milan, in

1765. He took au active part in tbe administrative and financial

reforms wbich were effected about that time, and especially in abolish-

ing tho practice of farming to private individuals or companies tbe

various L-iauches of tbe revenue of the state, a system wbich was
injurious both to the people and to the treasury ; and also in drawing

the plan of a new tariff or scale of duties, which proved a great reliei

to industry and commerce. His principal works are:— 1, 'Memorie
sull' Kconniuiu Pubblica dello Stato di Milano,' in which be shows the

decline of thai country during tbe two centuries of Spanish dominion,

and ascribes it to the ignorance of its rulers and the absurdity of tbe

laws; ' Kitleseiooi sulle Lrggi Vincolanti principalmonto sol Com-
inercio <Ui Gruni,' iu which he advocated the principle of absolute

llhertv; 3, ' MediUzioni sull Economia l'olitica,'wbioh were publiahed
in 1771. and have txen trsnslsted into tovorul languages; it is an
elcuioutary but u-oful lionk. He brides wrote " Storia di Milano,'

du»n to th<; Luuquoit of Charles V. in the 16th century, the publica-

tion of which was completed nftor the author's death. Ho also

pullishe i ' Urservazioni «ulU Torture, e singolarmeuto tugli cQVtti

che pri'dussc all' occofliuue delle uniioni maleflcbe alle i|aali si attribul

la pestilenr* tho dovosto Milano l'anno 1C30,' an histohesl episode

« hich hu.< been since treat- d by Manzoni in his ' Promessi Sposi.'

Verri has contributed greatly to illustrate tho history of his native
country, Milan, llo continued in office in the economical adniinia-

t nition ( ( the duchy of Milan till 1788, when ho retired to private
life, lie wa* made a knight of St. Stephen, and wait a leading member
<>f the ' Patriotic Society,' instituted at Milan in 1777, l>y Maria
Theresa, fur the encouragement of agriculture, arts, and manufactures.
When tho Fnnch invaded Lombordy is 1796, Verri was appointed
member of the municipal council of Milan, but be died of apoplexy
in June of the following year. His biography has been written
by Isidoro Uuncbi, Professor Eeasi, Fietro Custodi, and lastly by
Can. ilio Ugoni. llo was one of the most distinguished and estimable

revolutionaryItalians of tho generation
invasion.

VERRI, ALESSANDP.O, younger brother of Pktro, la chiefly

known for a work, partly imaginative and partly historical, entitled
' Lo Notti Romano al Sepolcro dei ScipiouL' The author evokes the
»ouls of the lciding political men of various ages of ancient Rome to

appear beforo him in the newly discovered vaults of tho tombs of tho
Scipio.*, and makes them bold dialogues about the deeds of their
arlbly career. He tears down tho veil of blind admiration, so long
held sacred by Italian tradition and Italian vanity, and reveals tho
vice*, the crimes, nnd the mists): i n patriotism °f ancient Rome The
style and language of tho work are powerful and impressive. He was
burn in 1 74 1, and died Sept 23, 1818. Pietro and Alesaandro were the
chief contributors to a literary journal of considerable merit, entitled
' II Cafic,' published st Milan.
VK'KltIO, ANTO'NIO. This Neapolitan painter was bom at Lecce

about 1031.'; an ! after ho had made some progress in painting, for
which be bad displayed a great ability at a very early age, ho visited
Venice, to rtudy the colouring of the Venetian school. After making
a stay sufficient for his purposes in Vcuice, he returned to his native
place, a:id the success which attended tbo execution of sumo gay
wor«» there induced him to try his fortune at Naples, where, in ICtJO,
he painted a largo composition in fresco of Christ healing the Sick,
in the college of tho Jesuits, wbich was conspicuous for its bright
colouring and forcible light and shade. Uomiuici says that Verrio
h id such a lovo for travelling that ho could not remain in his own
country. Ho went to Fraucc and painted the high altar of the
CarrachUs at Toulouse. Shortly after this, Charles II. wishing to
rosive the manufacture of tapestry at Mortlake, wbich had been
interrupted by tbe Civil War, invited Verrio to England ; but when
he arrived, Charles changed his mind, and intrusted to him tbe
decoration io fresco of Windsor Castle. Verrio executed a scries of
extensivo frocors in that palace, w ith as much facility of exeoutiou
as insipidity of invention. He painted most of tbe ceilings, one side
of St George's Hall, and the chapel; but few of his works ar*» «n—
leit. The following in.tonees
character, aud judgi

autony, sari of Shaftesbury, in tho character" of

Vonio was again employed at
,' then destined for a Roman
imes and several of bis courtiers

urch, London: he painted likcwiac at

may serve as illustrations of tho taste,
enaracter, aud judgment of Verrio :-On the ceding of St. George's
Hall be painted, Autot

Faction dispersing libels; in another place be borrowed 'the ugly

face' of Mrs. Marriott, the housekeeper, for one of the furies, in

revenge for a private quarrel be had had with her; and in a compo-
sition of Christ healing the Sick, he introduced himself, Sir Godfrey

Kneller, nnd Mr. May, surveyor of the works, in long periwigs, aa

spectators. The painter of these works was recorded in tbe following

inscription, written over tbe tribune at the end of the ball :
' Antoniua

Verrio Neapolitanus non ignobili etirpe natua, ad houorem Dei,

Auguatiasimi Regis Caroli Secundi, ot Saudi Georgii, molem hauc

felicisaima menu decoravit.'

Verrio was paid enormously for these and many other works he

painted in England. Vertuo found a paper containing an account of

moneys received by Verrio for works executed in Windsor Castle

from 1676 to 16S1, not including those in St George's Halt, amounting

to 654W. 8j. 4<L Tbe king also gave bim the place of master-gardener,

and a lodging in St. James's Park. Verrio was of very expensive

habits, and kept a great table, and " often." says Walpole, " pressed

the king for money with a freedom which bis majesty's own frankness

indulged. Once at Hampton Court, when he had but lately received

an advance of a thousand pounds, he found tbe king in such a circle

that he could not approach. He called out, ' Sire, I desire the favour

of speaking to your majesty.' 4 Well, Verrio,' said the king, ' what
is your request I ' ' Money, Sir : I am so short in cash, that I am not

able to pay my workmen, and your majesty and I have learned by
experience that pedlars aud pointers cannot give credit long.' Tbe
king smiled, and said that he had but lately orderod him lout it ' Yea,

Sir,' replied be, 'but that was soon paid away, aud I have no gold

left' ' At that rate,' said the kiug. ' you would spond more than 1 do
to maintain my family.' ' True,' answered Verrio, ' but does yo
majesty keep an open table, as 1 do ? "'

After the accession of Jamea II. Verrio

Windsor in 'Wolsey's
Catholic chapel. He also painted James and several of bis <

in tbo hospital of Cl-.riatchurch, Lc

Bartholetnew's hospital.

After the Revolution he gave up his place of master-gardener, and
refused to paint for William IIL Ho executed however at this time

tbo cxten&ivo works for Lord Exeter at Burleigh-house, which are

considered Vorrio's best productions, and they aro among the t*st

specimens of the prevailing style of that age. For the=e paintings

alone, says Dr Woagen. Verrio was paid mora money than Raflaeho

or Michel Angclo received for all their immortal worka Ho was
occupied over them about twelve years, with a salary of 15001. a year,

besides his keep, and an eouipago at bis disposal. He painted also

at Chatsworth and at LowtherhalL Walpolo saya that the altar-

piece of the Incredulity of St Thomas, in the chapel at Cualsworth,

is the boat piece he over saw by Verrio : it is a very had one. Verrio

was eventually persuaded by Lord Exeter to serve William MI, aud
be was sent to Hampton Cojrt, whore, besides other things, he
pointed the great staircase to badly, that it has been supposed that

he did it so designedly : but that is very improbable. Towards tbe

end of his life he began to lose bis sight, and Queen Anne granted

bim a pension of 200/. a year, but be did not enjoy it long : he died

at Hamilton Court in 1707. Tbe statement of Dominid that be was
drowned in Longuedoc is evidently an error.

Walpole has described Verrio"a style with great piquancy, but with

as much truth; he says he wo* "an excellent painter for the sort of

subject! on which be was employed, that is, without much invention,

and with lees taste : his exuberant pencil was ready at pouring out
gods, goddesses, kings, emperors, aud triumphs, over those public

surfaces on which the eye never rests loug enough to criticise, and
where one should be sorry to place the works of a better master—

I

mean ceilings and staircases. The New Testa uent or tho Roman
History cost him nothing but ultramarine; that, and marble columns,
and marble steps, he never spared.''

Scheffers of Ctrccht worked twenty-five years for Verrio, and he
employed a pointer of the natno of Liuscron seven or tight years at

Windsor.
VE'RRIU8 FLACCUS, a Roman grammarian of tbe time of

Augustus. He was a froedmon, but distinguished himself so much
by his learning and his method of teaching, that Augustus appointed

bim instructor to bis two grandsons Caius ami Lucius, the sous of

Agrippa, and transferred bim with hit whole school to the Palatium,

on condition however that bo should not admit any additional pupils

to tbo number ho had already. Ho had an annual salary of one
hundred seatertia. He died in tho reign of Tiberius at an advanced
age. At Prteneste a statue was erected to him in the lower part of tbe

forum, opposite tbe Ilcmicyclium, which contained on large marble
plates the Fasti, which Verrius Flaccua hail drawn up for the Pro-
neatines. (Suelun., ' Oe Illustr. Grammat,' 17.) These Fasti are the

so called Fasti Prxncatini, of which considerable fragments were
discovered in 1770. end published by P. F. Poggiui, under the title

' Fostorum anni Romnni a Vorrio Flacco ordiuatorum relhjuin?, ex

martnorearuui Tahulsrum Prwrmentia Prteneste nuper effosis collect*)

et illustrate,' 4c., Rome, 177V, fol. Tbey are also printed in F. A.

Wolf s edition of Suetonius, vol. iv., p. 3'/l, Ac, and in Or. lii'a^ Col-

lection of Roman Inscriptions ' (e. xxiL, vol. ii., p. 87°, Ac.),

the discovery of thece Fasti, which arc of the highest value, I
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of his time : he was, aocording to Baldinucoi, *
Hefirst diltingiahod himself bb a goldsmith,

scholars believed that the Futi Capitolini, which were discovered in

1547, were the Fasti of Verrius Flaccus, referred to by Suetonius

;

bat this opinion is now shown to be untenable. FUcous w»s also tbe

of several oilier antiquarian sod grammatical works, which
very highly valued for tbo Tut quantity of information tbey

contained, at well as fur the purity of their stylo : 1.
4 Libri Rorum

Memoria Dignarum,' in which among other things he treated on
Etruscan antiquities. It is frequently referred to by Pliny (Qcllius,

iv. 5) ; 2. 'Do Vcrburum Significationr,' consisting of at least twenty-

four books. It gave explanations of words in alphabetical order

;

and besides its philological value, it seems to liave been an inexhaust-

ible treasure of antiquarian knowledge. An abridgment of this work
was made by the gramminan S. l'ompouius Febtus, and this was
•vain abridged in the time of Charlemagne, in such a manner that

the original character of the work was altogether destroyed. These
wretched abridgments have, as in mnny other instances, caused the

lots of the original work. (K. O. Mullcr, ' IWatio ad Featum,' p.

12, Ac) 3. 'Saturnua' (Hacrob., 'Sat.,' i. 4 and 8) was, according to

Midler's conjecture, only a part of a greater work, ' De Robus Sachs
;

'

4. ' lie Ortbographta,' which was attacked by Scribonius Aphnxti'ius
(Suetou., 'De lUustr. Grammat,' 18); 5. ' De Otucuria Catonis,' a

linguistic work, in which he explained the antique words and phrases

of Cato, which had become unintelligible (Grllius, xvii. C) ; 6. 'Epi-

stoho
;

' and, 7. Poems. We still possess numerous fragments of tbe

works of Verrius Pluccus, independent of the ' Fasti Prasnestini ' and
the abridgment of his ' De Vcrborum Siguificatione.' They arc,

collected in the work of Foegini above referred to ; in Dacier's edition

of Feetus (L, pp. 14-27, ed. London, 1826); in E. Egger's ' Scriptorum
Latinorum nnva OolUctio,' voL ii.; and in Lindeinanns edition of

Festu«, pp. 29?, 203.

VKRUO'CCHIO, ANDRE'A DEL, a celebrated Italian painUr,
sculptor, goldtmitb, and architect of the fifteenth century, was boru
at Florcnoo in 1432. Vassri «ays bo had littlo genius, but was the

most laborious

scholar of Donatello.

both at Florence and at Rome; ho then devoted himself solely to

sculpture in bronze and in marble. His first marble work was a
monument In the Minerva at Rome, to tbe wife of Francesco Torna-
buoni ; it is now in tbe Florentine gallery. Tbe expression of the
figures is good, but the execution is very imperfect. Iiis next work
was a colossal bronze figure of David, now also in too Florentine

gallery. Ho executed sevorsl other works in metal, by which be
acquired a great reputation : the principal of them wero the monu-
ment in San Lorenzo, of Giovanni and Pietro, the sons of Cosmo de'

Medici; and the Incredulity of St Thomas, In the church of Or San
Mlchelr, at Florence, finished in 1483 ; it is a colossal group of two
figures, weighing 39SI pounds, and for which, according to Baldinucci,

he was paid 476 gold florins (Manni, in a note to Baldinucci, says 800
heavy florins). In this work, says Vaaari, Verrocchio left nothing to

be wished for ; and having attained perfection in sculpture, he b*gaa
to turn his attention to pointing. Some modern critics have differed

from Vaaari with regard to its great excellence. Van ltumohr speakl
of the Winged Boy with a Dolphin, of tho fountain of the first eourt

of the Palazzo Vecchio, also by Verroochio, as a very superior work:
It is praised likewise by Vaaari.

Vaaari mentions many designs and cartoons by Verrocchio, some of

which were copied and imitated by Lionardo da Vinci. Nothing is

known of these designs at present; it has been conjectured that
mnny of them now pass as tbe works of Lionardo. Verrocchio
painted very few pictures ; he gave up painting upon finding bimaelf
surpassed by his scholar Lionardo da Vinci, whom bo had ordered to

paint tbo figure of au angel in one of his works. (Vimci, Lioxaiiuo
da.] The fame of Verrocbio reached Venice, and be was called to

that place to cast an equestrian statue of Bartolemco Colleoui. tho
celebrated general; but when ho bad just finished the model of tho
horae, he was told that Vellono of Padua wns to make the figure of
the) general, with which be waa so much offended that be immediately
brok<i the head and feet of his horse, and left Venice without giving
the slightest intimation of his determination to his employers. This
so exasperated the siguory of Venice in their turn, that tbey wrote
to Verroochio, and told him that he bad better not return to Venice
if bo valued bis head ; to which Verrocchio answered, that he would
be mindful of their nd monition, for tbey were as little capable of
restoring him bis head as they wero of finding another head sufficiently

beautiful for his bor«c This answer pleased them greatly ; and tbey
now earnestly solicited Veirocohio to return, promising him twice the
remuneration formerly agreed to. Verrocchio returned and coat his
model, bnt bo caught cold in the casting, and diod a fow days after-
wards, before the statue was qolte completed. This work was finished
by Aleeaandro Leopardi, who cast the pedestal, and fixed it in its

place in the Piazza di Santl Giovanni e Paolo, in the year 1495, and
it stands there still. Cicognara, who has given an outline of this
monument in his ' Storia deliaScultura,' supposes that Leopardi recast
the statue itself, but be givee a very insufficient rrosoo for this
opinion. Verrocchio s remains were taken by his favourite scholar
Lorenzo di Credi to Florence, aud were deposited in the vault of
Uichele di Clone, io the church of Sent' Ambrogio. Over the vault
is the following inscription :

—
' S. Michaelis de Cionis et Suorum

j

et Andrm Verrocchi, filii Dominici Michaelis, qui obiit Venetiis

SI.CCCC.LXXXVHL' The S. signifies Sepulchrum.
Verrocchio had many scholars, of whom tbe following wero the most

distinguished :— Lionardo da Vinci and Pietro Perugino, painters, and
Lorenzo di Credi, Nanoi Grosso, and Francesco di Simooe, sculptors.

Bottari raya that Verroochio was one of the first who made plaster

casts from living and dead subjects ; but not the first, as Vaaari states.

Tbia art was practised likewise by the ancient artists of Greece : it waa
invented by Lysistratus, the brother of Lysippus, in the time of Alex-
ander the Great (Pliny, ' Hist. Nat ,' xxxv. 12, 44.) Verrocchio also

assisted Orsino in his wax figures
; tbey made together three figures of

Lorenzo de' Modici. after tbe conspiracy of tbo Pazxi in 1478, which,
says Vsaari, appeared to be living men : tbey wore differently dressed;

one, which was placed in the church of the Monarch* di Cbiarito, was
clothed in thte dress which Lorenzo wore when he was wounded by the
conspirators. These figures aro all now lost

Verrocchio cast the first copper ball which supported the cross at

the cathedral of Florence ; it waa thrown down by lightning, and the
present ball, which is somewhat larger than Verrocchio's, was put up
in its piece. That of Verrocchio was four ells in diameter, and weighed

pounds. This celebrated artist with his other accomplishments,
combined a good knowledge of geometry and great practical skill in

mu>ic.

VERSTEGAN, RICHARD, was tho grandson of Theodore Rowland
Verstegan, the descendant of a family of ancient respectability in

Gueldeiland, who came over to this country a young man towards the
end of the reign of Henry VII., and dying soon after he bad married
an Englishwoman, left a child not more than nine months old, whom
his mother, when h

gan tbe cooper, wh<
trade in the parish

i grew up, bound af

, when he became n

of 8t Catherine, Lo

reutic

i own
ion. a

1 to I

mast
cooper. Verste

ir, carried on hii

i to have b n

good circumstances: Richard was his son, and after having been
instructed in the classics at school, was sent by him to tbe University

of Oxford, where he soon came to distinguish himself, especially by
his proficiency in Saxon literature and the knowledge of the national

antiquities, studies then much in vogue. He left the University how-
over without taking a degree, objecting, it seems, to the oaths ; and
soon after, openly delsrtog himself a Roman Catholic, he left England
and took up his residence at Antwerp. Here he published his first

work, a thin quarto, now of groat rarity, entitled ' Theatrum Crudeli-

tatum Hscroticorum noatri Temporis.' It is a violent attack upon
Queon Elizabeth and her government especislly in reference to tbe
executions of Jesuits and other Popish recusants; but it is chiefly

curious for a number of copperplate engravings it contains, repre-

senting the hanging, beheading, and quartering of these martyrs, as

tbey are styled, after drawings made by the author. This appears to

have been before 1685, although the only edition of the book that is

now known is dated 1692; for in 15S5 Verstegan is stated to have
gone to Paris, and to have been there thrown into prison by order of
tho king, Henri 111., on the English ambassador's representation of

the abuaivo nature of tho work. However ho was not long detained

hi custody ; and upon his release he returned to Antwerp, where he
set up ss a printer, and is said to have prospered in thst business, and
soon acquired the mcsuis of living in good style. In 1605 appeared at
Antwerp the first edition, in small quarto, of his bestknown work,
entitled 'A Restitution of Decayed Intelligence concerning the most
noble and renowned English Nation.' This performance, which is

adorned, like his other book, with engravings from drawings by the
author, and which was reprinted at London in 4to, io 1634, and in Svo
in 1653 and 1C74, contains a few curious facta and remarks; but it

had been nearly superseded before it came from tbe press by Camden's
' Britinuis,' tbe first edition of which appeared in the preceding year.

It is now considered as of hardly any authority. Verstegan is also

supposed to be the author of ' Odes in imitation of the Seven Peniten-

tial Psalms,' professing to be by R. V., and some other tracts in English
with the same initials, printed abroad In the first years of tbe 17th
century, of which a list is given in Wood's ' Athens) Oxonienses.' He
married some years before his death, which is believed to bave taken
place about 1635, Sir Egerton Brydgea has given a short account of

tbe rare volume of 'Odes' attributed to Verstegan in his ' Censura
Literaria." li. 95-97 (1st edition).

VERTOT, REN 8 AUBEltT DE, was the second eon of a poor
Norman gentleman, who claimed kindred with every family of distinc-

tion in his province. Rend was boru on tho 25th of November 1(155.

He studied in tbe Jesuits' College at Rouen. He was characterised

from childhood by an earnest spirit of piety. Towards the close of
the second year of his collegiate studies be disappeared, and although
an active search waa immediately instituted, it was not till after the
lnpie of six months that he was discovered in ths Capuchin convent at

Argentan. All efforts to divert him from his intention of joining that

order were fruitless ; he took the vows, and adopted the conventual
of Brother Uachary. Tbe rigour of the order undermined a

naturally delicate ; he was obliged to visit his family for

the restoration of his health. Tho opinions of medical men and of tho
doctors of the Sorboune persuaded him, with some difficulty, to join a
less aaoetic order ; and the pope s dispensation having been obtained,
he entered in bis twenty-second year tbe Premonstrant Abbey at

Valeery.
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The Abbe" Colbert was at thii time general of the Premonstratensian

order. Hi-ciriij^ ft favourable areeuut of the ttb-uts and acquire nienta

or young Vertot, bo appointed biui bis secretary. S oua alter bo pre-

sented him with tho priory of Joyuueral. By tbo cauon law, any ri>u,u-

liir priest who bad obtained a licence to quit one order and join another

was declared incapable of i.oldiug any charge or dignity in his new
fraternity. The order opposed the promotion ul Vertot >>n tbia ground.

The appointment was confirmed by a papal bull : slid the inouks weru
lefrsctory. A royal injunction was obtained to curroburatc the decree

id tbo pope, but at tbia stage of the business Vertot withdrew hi* claim,

l'robal'ly be anticipated little comfort in an abbey where tbo inmates
had to stoutly opposed hia admiseiou. He applied for the cure of

Ooissy-laCarenue, near Marly, the preientalion to which belonged to

the order; and retiring to it, devoted hiuaaeif to the discharge of hia

spiritual dutiea and literary pursuit*.

Hitherto Vertot'a name had been uuknown beyond the circle of hU
private friends and hia ecclesiastical bittbren. At the iuatigalion, it

it »aid, of Kontcnelle, St. Pierre, and other trUiida, ho undertook his-

torical compositions. His fitEt publication was hU ' HUloire de la

Conjuration de Portugal,' which waa published in lCAi>. The recent
revolution in England rendered the title attractive ; the work became
fashionable ; and judgca, such aa Madame de Sevignr! and I tra Bou-
hours, expressed highly favourable opiniona of the work. Vertot
m hdi I have become a lion in the circles of Paris ; but although in the
immediate vicinity of the city, he stood aloof. HU chief desire waa to

return to hia uativo province. With thia view he asked and obtaiued
n cure in the Pays <le Csux. Not long after ho waa transferred to a
richer living near Kouen, which, not beiug dependent on bis order, in

n great measure released birn from their control.

I ti create of wealth seemed but to increase bis industry. Seven years
after the publication of hi* first work lie gave to tho world bis ' HUtoire
des '{evolutions de Suede-' This work has more of personal adventaie
and interest than the former, and its success was proportiouably
greater. Five editions followod each other in rapid sacccaajon. Tho
work waa translated into several languages. The Swedish envoy at
tho court of Franco waa instructed to engage Vertot to compose a
general hiatory of Sweden—an overture which led to nothing.

In 1701 tbo king re-organised the Academy of Inscriptions and
Ilclles Lcttrcs. Vertot was nominated Acadeuiieien Aseocio. The
appointment was embarrassing. He could Dot afford to relinquish bis
cure und reside in Paris, and by the new regulations the Academicians
wt re lequired to be resident. The sttict rule wax rolsxed in his favour,
and bo did not take bit seat in the Academy till 1703, when be hod
been long enough a resident clergyman to entitle him to a retiring

pension. His arrival in Paris was the close of a retired life, which
however had been marked by stormy passages. The wits among his

acquaintances 'aid, *' Here ends the revolutions of the Abbd de Vertot."

In 1706 he was appointed Acadcrmcien Pensionnairc. From this

date his contributions to tho Annals ' and ' Memoirs" of tho Aoademy
are frequent They turn chiefly upon historical topic*. A discussion

in which he was engaged in tho Academy led to his next publication.

Tho assertion of the ancient independence of their province by the
Bretons appeared to Vertot, as salaried Academician, in the light of a
tebfllion against the royal authority. He undertook to disprove their

;iaim*. The argument* swelled to such a bulk that in 1710 he pub-
lished the in in a separate volume entitled ' Traitc de la Mouvance de
Brelagne.' The continuance of tho controvi-r-y ultimately extended
this e*fay into bis ' Histoiru complete do l'ftt iblissement

dsiis les Gauhs.'
I licae oecupslions did not divert Vertot

the revolutions of tbo Homeji republic This work is no result of a
philosophical and critical examination of the Roman authorities. Its

merit is simply artiatical—tho elegant and agreeable narrative of state-

ment* taken for granted at the hands of the classical authors. It was
Vertot'a favourite work : he waa accustomed to read fragments of it

aa ho advanced, at tbo meetings of the Academy, and was known to
burst into tears at his own pathos. This history, which appeared in

1710, waa still more favourably received than its predecessors,
'

The reputation of Vertot induced the Order of Malta to invite him
to become it* historian. He complied with the request, and published
:n Kid his • Hist., ire d«* Chevalier. Hospitaliera de 8u Jean de Jeru-
ralern, appelcs depuis lea Chevaliers de Rhodes, et aojourd"hui les

Chevaliers de Make.' Vertot was advanced in years when he under-
took this work, and ho did not sympathise with the heroes and exploits
of the middle ages aa with those of the classic ages of Home. The
' History of Malta' is inferior in point of finish and picturesque energy
to bis esrlirr writings, but infinitely more valuable ou account of its

uiijjinality. His access to authentic information rendered it valuable,

Hint might have done so to a greater extent had he possessed more the
rpiiit of an historian and lee* that of a mere narrator.

Besides the works already mentioned and his contributions to the
' Memoirs ' of the Academy, two works by Vertot have been pu r

"

-
. N«» be t, r.t, an account of the negociaUoos of tlio brothers Do

1
1 S.V67, in England, compiled from documents placed in his

tl.o family. The author of the notice of Vertot in the
Univi i>ello" speaks of tbia work as unpublished : this is a strange

i versjjht in an otherwise able article; the book waa deposited in the
archives of the Noeilles family, and published, after the author's death,

in four volumes 12mo, at Leyden, in 1703. Two tracts, one on the
' Origin of tho Papal Sovereignty." the otber on the ' Kl.ction of CUhopa
and Abbot*,

-

were published twenty }.ar* after Lis death. Tiuir
authenticity has never been qv.otiouod. Tbey appear to have been
compiled at the request of a UiiukUt, on the occasion of some quarrel
with the court of Home.

Vertot died in the l'jliis Royal on tho 15th of June, 17 13. His
works aru moro valued lor their style—for a certain power of dramatic
portraiture— tbau for uny otber recommendation, with tho exception
of tbo ' History of Malta' and the ' Account of tbo Ne^ociatious of tho
two Do Noailles,' which contain materials for history not to be found
elsewhere. The excessive enthusiasm of his youth appear* to have
sobered down iuto a tempered habitual piety. -He wai a aealoua
royalist Tho controversy respecting the ancient history of BreU^tio
was carried on by him Iras as an eutiquariau than a political discus* on.

He went so fur in his zeal as to denounce Freret to the government
for some opinions expressed in that author's ' Origine dea Krain; d*.'

In his private conduct Vertot was irreproachable ; the only trace of
pa<«ion in his life was the ardent platouic attachment be eouceived for

Mademoiselle de Lsuuay (better known as Madame de Staid) in hia

sixtieth year. There waa a vein of effeminacy both iu the intellect and
character of Vertot

;
yet it is impossible not to respect biui.

VERTUE, GEORGE. This celebrated English engraver and anti-

quary waa bum iu London in 1054, of parents more honest than
opulent; yet, ' if vauily bail entered into bis composition," says
Walpole, '• ho might have boasted the antiquity of his race. Two of
hia name were employed by Henry VIII. in the Boaid of Works ; but
I forget—« family is not ancient if none of the blond were aboveUho
rank of ingenious men two bundled years ago." At about the age of

thirteen Vertue was placed with a Frenchman, who was the principal

engraver of arms in London at that time ; but beiug of extravagant
habits be " broke," and returned to bis own country three or four
year* after Vertue was bound to him. Vertue, in hia memoir, baa
concealed his name; Walpole queationa whether Scaliger would have
been so tender. Alter this be spent two years at home, which ho
devoted to tho study of drawing; he theu engsged himself for three

years with the engraver Michael Vandei-gucht, which term he pro-

tracted to seven; and in 1701* be set up for hiimelf. He was intro-

duced to Sir Uudfrey Kneller; an acquaintance which proved of groat

service to him shortly afterwards, upou thu death of his father, when
the aupport of his mother and brothers and sisters devolved entirely

upon him. Tho patronage of Sir Godfrey procured him much
employment, and in a very short time his own merit procured him
much more. Lord Somer* commissioned him to eugravo a portrait of
Archbishop Tilloteon, and thia print, for which he was richly rewarded,
was the foundation of his future fortune. Walpolo says nothing like

this print had appeared for some years, and Vertue stood without a
competitor in soy country. Edetiuok of France, White of England,
and Van (Junst of Holland, were dead.

In his leisure hours Vertue practised drawing and music, and
studied French and Italian, and later ho acquired also Dutch. Its

1711 an Academy of Painting was instituted iu London, of which Sir

Godfrey Kneller was placed at tbo head, and Vertue was one of its

first members : he drew a little in water-colours, and painted a few
portraits; but his productions in this style consisted chiefly of copies

of old or interesting works which ho intended to engrave.

During the ruign of Anne, Vertue was chiefly employed over

portraits after Kiieder, Dahl, Richardson, Jervaae, Gibson, and others;

and at the accession of George 1. he engraved a large head of tho king

after Kneller, of which several thousands were sold, and which brought
him a great increase of business, Uiougb by no means a very excellent

performance. He commenced early in this reign to make his researches

for his ' History of the Arts in England.' In this undertaking ha
found two valuable patrons in Robert Hsrley, ascond earl of Oxford,

and Heneage Finch, earl of Winchelsea : tho latter, who was president

of the Society of Antiquaries in 1717, appointed Vertue, who was n
member, to be its engraver; and ho executed nearly all the prints

which were published by that society during the remainder of hie

life. Lord Coleraino was also ono of hia initrous ; and Vertue made
many journeys in various parte of Engbiud iu furtherance of hia

resesrebes in company with these noblemen, by whom hia expenses

were paid. Many other noblcmctu*ialso encouraged him in a less

degree. In 1728 ho wss invited by the Duke of Dorset to Knowle,

where bo copied several portraits of the poets, of which he published

a aet of twclvo in 1730, namely, Gower, Chaucer, Spenser, Sbakspore.

Ben Jonson, Beaumont, Fletcher, Milton, Butler, Cowley, Waller, and
Dryden. It is ono of his best works, and was the first collection of

illustrious heads published in England. His next work of this olasa

was ten plates of the heads of Charles I. and the loyal sufferers in hia

cause, with their character* subjoined from Clarendon. These were

followed by bis portraits of the kings of England, Jcc., for the trans-

lation of Rapine « History of England,' published iu nuinbera, in

folio, of wbieb, says Vertue, thousands were sold every week (pro-

bably without the prints). Over these works ho was occupied three

years. In 1734 he renewed his journeys about England : he made a

tour with Roger Gale the antiquary; one in 1737 with Lord Oxford;
another with the same nobleman in 1738 ; and in 173U one in the east

of England with Lord Coleraine.
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Io 1737 he ni employed by the Knaptons, the publishers of the

transition of Rapin, to ougrave aomo of tbeir series of illustrious

heads, the greater part of which were engraved by Houbraken. The
portraits of Houbraken are very superior to tho.'e by Vertuo; jot,

says Walpole, his by no mnu deferred to be condemned, as they were,

a>ul himself net aside. Vcrtue's fault vru his scrupulous, v. racity,

which could not digest imaginary portrait*, as aro some of those

engraved by Houbraken, who, living in Holland, engraved whatever
was fent to bim. The heads of Can-, Karl of Somerset, and t- crctary

Thurloe, by Houbraken, are l.ot only not genuine, but do not In the

]e->»t resemblo the persons they aie meant to represent, rays Walpole.
" Vertue was iiieomuiode; lie loved truth."

In 1740 he published proposals for the commencement of a series

of historic prints, of which he published only two numbers, containing

each four prints with explanations. In the first number there is a

print of Qui en Elizabeth's procession to Hunsdon House ; the original

picture, of which Vertue made an exact copy in water•colours for

Lord Oxford, wsb, in Walpole s timo, at Sbert orne Castle. Uuisrlshire.

In 1711 he lost his patron the J'erl of Oxford, which so depressed

him, that "for two yesrs," Says Walpole, " there is an hiatus in bis

story." In 1743 however he waa a little revived by the notice of the

Duke of Norfolk, for whom he engraved the largo plato of the Karl

ofArundel and his family, and performed other service'. Hut in 1749

be found a more valuable patron in tho then Prince of Wale*, whose
taste coincided with his own, and wboie patronage was all he could

desire. " Ho aw his late," says Walpole, " linked with tho revival of

the arts he loved ; he was useful to a prince who trod in the steps of

the accouiplUhed Charles-but s silent and unexpected foe drew a
veil over tins teens of comfort." The prioco died iu March 1751 :

Vertue, after speaking of his character and nocomptixhmerits, alludes

to bis death in the following words:—"But alas. Mors ultima lines

reruni ! O God, thy will be done I Unhappy dsy, Wodnesxisy, March
20th, 1751 1"

"Vertue lost his friend"," says tho same writer, "but bis piuty,

mildness, and ingenuity never forsook him." He worked almost to

the last, anxious to leavo a competent support to bis wife, with whom
he had lived many years in happiness. He died on the 24th of July

1750, and was survived by l.is wife nearly twenty years. He was
buried In the cloisters of Westminster Abbey. His collection of books,

prints, and drawinas was sold by auctiou in 1757 : Walpole purchased

several of his drawings.

Vertue was a strict Roman Catholic
;
yet be has preserved more

monuments of the reign of Queen Elinbeth than of any other, but
that of Charles L was his favourite period. Walpole describes him as

"simple, modest, and scrupulous—so scrupulous that it gave a peculiar

slowness to his delivery ; he never uttered his opinion hastily, nor
hastily assented to that of others. Ambitious to distinguish himself,

ho took but one method—application. Acquainted with all the arts

practised by his profession to usher their productions to the public, he
made use of none."

Walpole'a well-known work, entitled ' Anedotos of Painting In

England,' waa written entirely from manuscripts which he booght of

Vrrtuv's widow, although he recurred to tho original sources when
Vertue drew lib information from book*. Vertuo commenced his

compilations in 1713, and they amounted iu the whole to nearly forty

volume* large and small. Ha visited and made catalogues of every

collection, attended sales, copied all papers he found relative to the

arts, .esrehed registers, examined all English authors, and translated

many of other countries which related to his subject. And Walpole
observes in his preface :

—" Ono satisfaction the reador will have, in

the integrity of Mr. Vertuo ; it exceeded his industry, which is saying

much. No man living, so bigoted to a vocation, was ever so incapa-

ble of falsehood. He did not deal even in hypothesis, scarce in

conjecture."

The pilots of Vertue are very numerous : Walpole has given a
complete list of them in his ' Catalogue of Eugraveis.' He ha* divided

them into eighteen classes, as follows: royal portraits; noblemen;
ladies; bishops and archbishops, of whom he engraved thirty eight;

clergymen; chancellors, judges, and lawyers; ministers and gentle-

men ; physicians, Ac. ; founders, benefactors, Ac.
;
antiquaries, authors,

and mathematicians
;
poets and musicians ; foreigners; historic prints,

and prints with two or more portraits ; tombs ; plans, views, churches,
buildings, Ac; coins, medals, busts, seals, charters, gems, and shells

;

frontispieces, bead- and tail pieces
;
and, lastly, miscellaneous pieces;

besides many plates for the Society of Antiquaries, and a series of

,

Oxford almanacs.
(Walpole, A Catalogue of Engrartn irAo Aarc ftern bom or ruidtd in

1

England, 4c, constituting a fifth volume to the Antcdota of Paint-
j

ss><7, 4c.)

VERUS, LU'CIUS, a Roman emperor who reigned as tho colleague
|

of Marcus Aurelius, from a d, 101 to 100. He was born at Rome, !

and wss a son of ..Elius Verus, who bad been adopted by the

emperor Hadrian and isised to tho rank of C'sesar. After the death of

.-Elias Verus, in a.d. 133, Hadrian adopted T. Aurelius (Antoninus
Pius), on condition thst he should adopt Marcus Verus (Marcus
Aurelius), tho sou of Anuia Faustina, nud Lucius Verus, the son of
v:..;..i \ tho death of Antoninus Pins, in A.D. 1'Jl, Marcus

tardy shared his imperial dignity with his adoptive brother L. Verus,
who was th<n about thirty-two years old, and whoso oomplete name is

Lucius Ceiatius .Elius Commodus Verus Antoninus. Up to this time
L. Verus had lived as a prince in a private station, with the titlo of
'Augusti filius' rind without either tho honours or burdens of
government. He had been educated by the most distinguished gram-
mariaus and philosophers of the time, but he had no taste- for in-

tellectual occupations. So long as he remain- d at Homo and was
under the direct Influence of M. Aurelius, his viuuus cbsrnctcr did not
fully disclose itself. Soon sfter his accession tho Parthian* had cut t >

pieces a Roman legion stationed iu Cappadocia, with its kakr S. ru-
iianus. L Varus took the field against thorn, in a.d. 102, but instead
of conducting the war in person, he left it to his generals, who gained
brilliant victoiic*, while the emperor rt veiled in the luxuries ai.d
debaucheries with which he becauio familiar in the tuwus of Asia,
especially st Autioch. In A.IX 104 ho went to Ephasus, wiieto ho
celebraU«d his marriage with Lucilla, the daughter of his udoptiv*
father, cr. according to others, of hi* adoptive brother. After tho
eloso of the war ho returned to Koine, accompanied by hosts of
actors, frecdmeu, and other low persona who ministered to his vulgar
pleasures, and in A.P. IDC he acd Marcus Aurelius soletuuised a
triumph over the Parthian*. Soon after this Rome was visited by a
fearful pestilence, and at the asms time tho Miircomanui and Quaili
Invaded tho empire from the north. Roth the emperors at thu head
of tb •*ir armies marched to Aquileia. Vet us again took scarcely any
port in tho war, hut ss usual gave himself up to his pleasures. At la>t
when hostilities had ceased, the two emperors returned to Home. On
his way thither L. Verus was seized by a fit of apoplexy at Allinum iu
the neighbourhood of Venice, where he died a.d. 16U, in the forty-
second year of his nge.

A long catalogue of his ilces is given by Julius Capitoliuua iu his
'Life of Verus.' Indeed Verus was one of tho most conteinptibld
persons that have disgraced rcg.d power. Tho only thiug that can he
said in bis praise is, that be di i not opposo hit adoptivo Lrotlur in his
administration, and that ho did not, likv most effeminate and lioeutious
rulers, aggravate his vices by acts of cruelty. The good understanding
between him and tho noblo Marcus Aurelius is almost nuaceou-iUble

;

but it spoors to bavclwm considerably diminished after the iarthiau
war. There is amarhlo bust of Lucius Verus in the Townl.y Uallory
of tho British Museum. [Auiiklics, MaIicls.]
VESA'LIfS, ANDREAS, tho greatest anatomist of the loth oeu-

tnry, was born at Brussels in 1514. His father, Andreas Vcsalius tho
elder, was apothecary to the Emperor Maximilian ; and his undo
Everardus was a physician, and the author of some commentaries ou
the works of Rbaxcs. Ho received from an early age his classical

and philosophical education at Louvain, and gained a degree of know-
ledge in physics which was unusual evcu with the be»t educated of
tho timo. From Louvain he proceeded, to study medicine, to Mont-
pellicr, and thence to Paris, where he had for instructors Guntheru*
ab Anderuach, Sylvius, and Fcmelius. In 1 5-u, distinguished already
by extraordinary leal in the pursuit of anatomy, and exposing him-
self even to great personal danger in the obtaining of bodies for de-
fection, Guntherus made him his cl.ief assistant; and in the same
year ho discover* I the origins of tho eporiuatic blood-vessels. After
a long residence in Paris he returned to I.ouvain, where be waa soon
appoioted to teach anatomy, but iu 1535, in order that he might
obtain better opportunities for learning it himself, ho joined the army
of the emperor of Germany, who was theu at war with France. Iu
1539 be was at Bologna, and in 1 jiO at Pavia, where iu tho following
year ho was appointed professor of anatomy, having not long before
published his celebrated ' Epistola docens venam oxillarem dexti i

aibiti in dolorc lateral! secuudam,' Basel, 4to, liJtt, in which he gave
an unproved though imperfect anatomy of tlie vena ozygoa, and main,
taioed that blood should always be diawu from the right arm, because
of the near connection between its vessels and that vein. Veaaliua
remained professor at Pavia for nearly four years; iu 1543 he held
the same office at Bologna ; and not loug afterwards he was appointed
professor of anatomy, with an annual stipend of J*00 crowna, at I'isa.

His knowledge at this time is said to have been so unusual, that the
best anatomist* of the day left bis demonstrations silenced He had
in 1539 published some anatomical plates; and for the four succeeding
years he gave a great portiou of his tune to the preparation of a com-
plete work of the ssmo kind, employing as his assi*iauts some of tlio

most skilful artists of the day. Moehsen says that Titian was among
those whom he employed, but this is not certain ; far the muutt of
that great artist is not mentioned in Vosalius's works, and yet is not
likely to have been willingly suppressed. In 15 42 a part of the work
was published, with the title • tSuurum librurum elo Corporis Humaui
fabrica Epitome,' Basel, fobo; and in 1543 the whole appeared. It

was called «De Corporis Hutnani Fabrics Libri Septem/ Basel, folio.

1543, Another snd somewhat eularged edition was published by
Vesalius at Basel, folio, 1555 ; and, after hi* death, numerous editious
appeared at various times snd places. Mailer calls it 'an immortal
work, by which all that had been written before was almost super-
seded' Seuac spewks of it as tho discovery of a new word ; and
pro) -ably nothing has been written, either before or tiuee which has
had so gieat on influence on the progress of anatomy. The boldness

' which Yetalius attacked the
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opinion! and statement* of Galen and the other ancient writers ; the

completeness of the evidence with which he supported hie own de-

tteriptiona and arguments ; tho number of discoveries of structure*

which ho announced, and the more accurate accounts which ho gave of

nearly all that had before been known ; the extent of the work, and the

number and unusual excellence of the plate*, were enough to mark
the commencement of a new era in the science of medicine.

But instead of tho honour which Vesalius haa received, and while

anatomy U atuditd will never fail to receive from hia successors, his

contemporaries, or at least the most distinguished of them, heaped on
him the most virulent rcproschtt; for the authority of Galen in tho

schools was at that tlmo supreme, and to question waa to deetroy the

credit of all the learning to which the teachers pretended. Sylvius

raid that Vecalius ought henceforth to be called ' Veaanua,' and
declared perpetual hostility against him. Piccolomini mora craftily

tuantained that all the truth Vesalius had written waa taken from the
(lalen and Hippocrates whom be calumniated ; and Driander, PuUcus,
Eustachius, and Fallopius, though with Its* virulence, each in hi* way
assailed him. Their attacks appear to have greatly irritated Veaaliua,

who seem* to bavo been disposed to resist the authority of the
ancients, not less by his temper than by hi* conviction that they had
often been in error. In 1 546 he wrote 'Da radicia China] uau Epistola,'

B.uel, folio 1546 ; a work in which he attacked Galen with much more
virulence than before, hut which be rendered of great interest by
proving, by numerous examples, that Galen's descriptions must have
been drawn from the dissections of monkeys and other animals, and
very often from the works of hia predecessors without any dissections

at nil.

In spite of the opposition of his contemporaries, the fame of Vesa-
lius, both for skill in practice and fur learning in the science of medi-
cine, greatly increased after the publication of these works; and
anatomy soon suffered much more from tho honour than from the

abuse which was lavished upon him. About 1544 the Emperor
Charles V. appointed him his chief physician ; and ho waa gradually
obliged to be so constant in bis attendance on the court of that prince,

and afterwards of I'hilip II. of Spain, that anatomy was entirely

neglected, except in the occasional opportunities which were afforded

by the oxamina'i <n of the bodies of those who died of strange

di«cases. In 1561, when he wrote his ' Anatomicarum (Jabrielia Fal-

lopii OUervationuin Exaincn,' which was published at Venioe in 1564,
he waa at Madrid, where, be says, he could not even procure a skull

to examine in order to settl* tome point on which he wsa lti doubt

;

aud both this work and the ' Examen Apologia) Kr. PuUei pro Galeno,'

which was published, under a feigned name, at the same time and
place, prove, Haller auya, that since he loft Pisa, in 1644, he had added
scarcely anything to bin anatomical knowledge. His knowledge of
practical medicine and surgery however appears to have greatly

increased ; and many wonderful stories are recorded of the skill with
which he treated tbo<e about tho court.

In 1 563, or tho beginning of 1564, Vesalius left suddenly Madrid
and the court, aud went on a pilgrimage to Jerusalem. The circum-
stances which led to this strange step are very doubtful. The s'xjtj

commonly received is, that having obtained leave from the frieod* of
a Spanish gentleman, who had apparently died under his care, to
i xamine the corpse, he proceeded to the dissection, and the heart, on
removing it from the body, quivered in hit band. The friend*, hear-

ing of this, aecused him, not of murder only, but of impiety, before
the Inquisition; and it was only by the intercession of Philip II. that
he waa ]«rmitt«d to expiate his error by a pilgrimage. There ia no
other evidrura for Oil. tale than that it was current not long after

Veialiuas death; and, on the whole, it serins more probable that bo
left Spain in consequence of being mixed up in some of tho political

or court plota which wore at that time very numerous, and of tho
result* of which, as ho was of a melancholy disposition, he might
very well be in fear. Whatever led to bis pilgrimage, its eud waa
most disastrous. While ho waa at Jerusalem, in 1564, Fallopius died,

and tho Venetian senate invited him to the vacant professorship of
anatomy. On hia voyage to Padua, hia vessel waa wrecked on the isle

of Xante, ami there the great Vesaliua died of starvation, according
to the accounts of some, but as it m-eiuA more probable of the fatigue
and exposure which be had suffered, October 15, 1564.

Besides the work* already mentioned, the only others that can cer-
tainly be ascribed to Veaaliua are some ' Consilia,' published in the
collections of Montanua, Garetius, Ingrasaias, and Scholriua; and a
paraphrase and tranalation of some of Rhazes's works. The 'Chirur-
gia Magna in scptem Libroa digests,' which Prosper Borgaruccius pub-
lish- d at Venice, in 1568, and ascribed to Vesalius, waa probably not
written bv him, but collected by the editor from the works of Fal-
lopius and others.

Vesaliua left a half-brother Francis, who refused to study the law,
for which his parents had deatined him, and commenced the pursuit
of anatomy, that he might defend the memory of his brother from

"ttacks which were made on it, not leas virulently for sometime

'Bibliotheca Anatomies,' t. i., p. 180, contain, together with the Life
of Vesalius, analyse* of his chief works.
VESPaSIA'NUS, TITUS FLAVI'US. was born near Urate, in the

Sabine country, on the 1 7th of November, a d. 6. The Flavian gens
had never obtained distinction, though some of its members were
mentioned in the history of the later period of the republic aud tho
commencement of the empire. (Sueton., ' V'esp.,' i.) Vespasian was
educated by hia paternal grandmother Tortulla, at her estate near
Coaa in Etruria, and when emperor he displayed bis affection for the
place, and instituted ritci In honour of his grandmother's memory.
He served in Thrace a* military tribune ; and having held the magis-
tracies of atdile and qua*tor, in the latter of which he hail for his

province Crete and Cyrenaica, be became pnetor. He had great dif-

ficulty in obtaining the todiieship or tho quaostersbip (the uncertainty

of the text of Suetonius leaves it doubtful to which of tho two magis-

tracies this statement refers), but the pratorship was conferred on him
at hia first petition, probably through the influence of Caligula, who
honoured him with a seat at his table. For thia favour Yenpaaian

thanked the emperor in the senate,

at Caligula's mock triumph over I

"

bodies of conspirators against the emperor i

These statements fix hia prtttorsbip at the third year of Caligula,

A.D. SO.

At this time ha married Flavin Domitilla, by whom he had two
•ons, who afterwards became the emperors Titus and JJomitiascs. aud
a daughter, Domitilla.

Vespasian distinguished himself as a soldier in the reign of Claudius,

first in Germany, where he obtaiued tho station of legstus. by tho
influence of Claudius's frccdman Narcissus (a.d. 4M2i. Thence ho
waa transferred to Britain {a.d. 43), w here be served a* legatus in tho
expedition under Aulus Flautius, aud under Claudius himself, with
such distinction that the triumphal honours were granted to him, and
after receiving two priestly offices within a short time, he was advanced
to tho consulship, which be held as Consul Suflectus during the last

two months of the year A D. 51. During the interval between this

time and his proconsulsbip he remaiued quiet through fear of Agrip-
pica, who was bitterly hoatile to the friends of Narcissus. It waa

I lauio. ror tuia favour vexpsisLAU

e. Ho called for extraordinary game*
• the Germans, and proposed that the
ie emperor should bo left unbaried.

therefore probably after he der that he governed Africa

the

»(Vr hia death than they bad been during hia life. But an early death
prevented hia design.
The whole of Vesalias'a work* and hia Life were edited by Boer-

liasvo and Albinua, at Loyden, in 2 voU folio, in 1725. Portal's
'Hutoire do 1'Anatomic et de la Cbirurgie,' t i. p. 31M, and Holler's

a* proconsul. He returned, after an upright and honourable adminis-

tration, in such pecuniary embarrassment that, after mortgaging all

hi* landed property to hi* brother, he waa compelled to tiado in

slaves in order to support hi* rank. From this circumstance he
obtained the nickname of Mulio. He accompanied Nero iu hia tour

through Greece (a.d. 67) ; but having offended the emperor by fulling

asleep or leaving the room in the midst of Lis poetical performance*,

he was banished from the court, and bad retired to an obscure
city, when Nero appointed him to command in the war against the
revolted Jews with an army of three letions. In leas than two
year* he tied oonqutrcd the whole of Judn-a except Jerusalem, when
be was persuaded by hi* son Titus, and by Mucianus, the prooousul
of Syria, to aaaert his claim to the imperial throne, which had been
already marked as bis by repeated omen*. (Sueton., ' Vesp.,' v.)

The interval during which G.ilba, Otho, and Vitelliu- were struggling

for tho purple wa* spent by Vespasian in secret preparation*, so that

when he was proclaimed emperor at Alexandria, by Tiberius Alexan-

der, the prefect of Egypt, on the 1st of July, A.n. 69, bis cause was
immediately espoused by the legions of Judica and Syria, by three
legions in Mceaia, and by two in Pannonia. The logiona of Mcoaia

and Pannonia wore brought over by Antonius Primus, who, without
walling for the command* of Vespasian, or for tho aid of the Syrian
legions, marched at once into Italy. The council* of Vitellius were
betrayed by Cnocina, the Consul Suffectus, and his army, though
superior in numbers to that of Antonius, waa completely routed by
the latter in a nocturnal battle, between Bedriacum and Cremona.
Antonius now advanoed slowly towards Rome, receiving by the way
the aubuii'siou of tho Italian cities, while Vitellius, in a state of the

utmost indecision, left his cause in the haudi of tho populace, of

Rome, who compelled Vespasian's brother Sabinus, the prefect of the
city, to take refugo with hi* adherents in tho Capitol, which they then
burnt. Ilia arrival of Antonius at once subdue ! Uemob; Vitellius

was dragged from bis hiding place, and cruelly put to death on the
24th of December, and the authority of Vespasian wa* establiahed in

Rome. [V'rmxnis.J
The emperor now proceeded to Rome, leaving the reduction of

Jerusalem to his son Titus. Ho arrived in the city at the end of the
summer of tho year a.d. 70, tbo Senate having in the mean time
appointed him, with hi* son Titu-s to tho consulship, nod conferred
upon him all the accustomed imperial honours. Hia government baa
obtained the highest praise. He restored the privileges of the Senate,

reformed the court* of justice, restored discipline to the army and
order to the finance*. Ho repair, d the devastations which Rome bad
suffered in tho recent civil wars, rend adorned the city with msny
new building*. Among the buildings which ho be_an or completed
were tho restoration of tho Capitol, the temple* of Peace and of
Claudius, and, above all, the Amphitheatre, which haa become cele-

brated under the name of tho Coliseum.
Temperate in his own habits, he exerted himself to restrain luxury

in hia subjects, and himself discharged the duties of the censorship.
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M7 VESPUCCI, AMERIGO. VICI, ANDREA.

Ho mi effablo to his friends, and even suffered severe strictures on
hi* conduct to pun nnpnnuhed The banishment and death of Hal-
vidius Priaoaa are said to liars be>n executed against ths will of the
emperor. He was fond of money, but what he exacted from his

subjects he spent on public works, not on his own pleasures. He was
a liberal patron of literature and art.

The reigii of Vespasian was signalled by great military successes,

of which the roost important were the victories of Petaliu. Cerealis

over the TreTiri (a.d. 70), those of AgricoLa in Britain, and the con-

quest of Jerusalem, for which the emperor and his Eon Titus triumphed
in ths year 71, when the temple of Janus was shut, and that of Peace
wen built In the following year the kingdom of Commagene was
taken from Antiochus snd added to the Roman empire.

In the last year of hit reign a conspiracy was formed against him
by Auius Caxina snd Kpirus Marcel lus, who were detected and put
to death. Not long after this Vespaaian died of a fever, June 23rd,

A.D. 79, in the seventieth year of his age and the 10th of his reign.

(Tacitus, Hutor. ; Suetonius, Ytipattan.)

V ESPUCCI, AM KRl'GO, was bom fifteen years later than Columbus,
on the 9th or March 1451, at Florence. He was the third ton of
Anaataaio Vespucci, a notary of Florence. The family had been
enriched by commerce some generations earlier, and possessed landed
property at Peretola near Florence. Giorgio Antonio Vespucci, unole
of Amerigo, a monk of the congregation of St. Mark, was a friend of

the Platonidan Ficini of Florsnce. Giorgio Antonio took charge of

the education of bis nephew, who appears however to have proiited

little by his classical studies. Banditti has published a Latin letter

written by Amerigo to his father in 147* (when the writer was
twenty-five years of age), in which he oonfsases that he had been
obliged to consult his Latin grammar while writing, and that be was
afraid to venture on a few lines of Latin in his uncle's absence,

Amerigo resided at Florenre in 1489. Beiore this time however
mercantile avocations had led him to Spain. Documents published

by Mouos show that Amerigo was a factor in the wealthy Florentine

bouse of Juanoto Bernard!, at Seville, in 1480. In 14S3 we find him
again in Spain, and anxious to quit the country. On the death of

Juanoto Bernardi, in 1491, he mas placed at the head of the factory.

His name occurs in the Spanish archives for the first time on the
12th of January 1496.

In the narrativo attributed to Vespucd, published at St Dio* in

Lorraine, in 1507, and republished at the same place in 1609, be it

said to have tnsd« four vorsgea : two under the auspices of the king
of Castile, in 1497 and 1499; two by command of tbo king of For
tugal, in 1601 and 15051. The first has bi-en alleged to be apocryphal
by some warm supporters of the claims of Columbus to be the original

discoverer of the mainland of America, as well as of the islands, who
have not scrupled to attribute to Vespucci a fraudulent attempt to

arrogate to himself the hononr due to Columbus. Humboldt in the

fourth volume of his ' Histoire de In Geographic du Nouveau Con-
tinent,' has successfully vindicated Vespucci from this imputation and
proved that there is every reason to believe that the voyage really was
made, though at a later date than appears in the printed book. M.
Humboldt bsa by a minute and exact analysis identified the four

voyages of Vespucci : the first, with the voyago of Alonso de Hojedo,

commenced on the 20th of Msy 1499, terminated on the 15vh October

1499; the second, with the voyage of Yshea Pinion, commenced in

the beginning of December 1499, terminated on the 30th of September
1500 ; the third, with the voyage of Pedro AWares Cabral, commenced
on the 10th of May 1501, terminated 7th of September 1502; the

fourth, with that of Gonzales Coelho, commenced on the 10th of Msy
1503, terminated on the 18th of June 15U4.

These dates remove all doubt* as to the priority of Columbus's dis-

covery. The expedition of Hojeda coasted in 1499 the shores of

Paris, which hod been discovered by Colombus in the preceding year.

For the mistake of substituting the year 1497 for 1499, M. Humboldt
has shown that Vespueci cannot be held responsible. The brief and
unsatisfactory narrative in which the error occurs was printed in

Mimenta that Amerigo was in the lster yean of Colum-
life an attached and trusted friend of the admiral ; and from the

j on which he stood with the family and friends of Columbus,
year* after the publication of hit narrative, that they did not suspect
him of any attempt to arrogate to himself the honours due to their

parent The accident of the new continent receiving its name from
Amerigo hat been attributed by M. Humboldt with great plausibility

to ignorance of the history of the discovery (at that time jealously

guarded as a state secret), leading the publisher of Vespucci's narra-

tive to propose that it should be called after him, and to the musical

Vespucci appears to have served, in all the expeditions ha wss
engaged in, in the capacity of astronomer. It is evident from the
letters of that age, that, owing to want of confidence in the astro-

nomical knowledge of the practical pilots, it was customary to associate

with them some person of scientific acquirements in the great voyages
of discovery. Vespucci himself tells us that his taste for adventures
of discovery was contracted while engaged as a merchant in the out-
fit of exploring squadrons. As early as 1698 he had expressed die-

• «n with his position at Seville; a dissatisfaction probably
. piv. vol . VI.

aoriginating in aversion to
mentary and ill-printed though tbey bo, evince
acquirements.
From the service of the crown of Spain in which Vespucci made

bis earliest voyages, ho was allured into that of Portugal, in which he
made tbo third and fourth. Disappointed in his expectations, he
returned to Spain, and appears to have been soliciting employment at
the time of Columbus's death. In 1507 he was intrusted with tbo
victualling and furnishing of a royal fleet fitted out in that year. On
the 22nd of March 1508, he obtained tbo appointment of piloto major,
which he retained till his death. His commis-ion contains bitter
complaints of the ignorance of pilots, and charges him, before lioensing
any person to exercise the employment, to examine him strictly in the
use of the astrolabe and the quadrant, and to ascertain whether he
understands the practice as well as the theory ol the instrument
Amerigo Vespucci died at Seville, on the 22nd of February 1512.

He died poor; hie widow found considerable difficulty in obtaining
payment of a miserablo pension of 10,000 maravedis, with which the
emoluments of his successor were burdened in her favour. An acci-

dent has given notoriety to the nsme of Amerigo Vespucci, at the
expense of suspicions which be deserved as little as bis chance-medley
distinction, lie appears to have been a skilful astronomer for his age

;

an able manager of the commissariat department; an enthusiastic
adventurer in tho career of discovery ; a warm-hearted, honest man.
But he is far inferior to Columbus, Cabot, Diaz, or Gama, men who
combined originality of conception with their enterprising spirits, and
who belong to the class of heroes snd men of genius.

(Humboldt, Examen Critique de CHtsttnre de la Gioyrapkit du
outran Continent, Paris, 1839; Comoyraphia Introductio, ituuper

Quatuor Amend Veepucti Xanyattona, Strassburg, 1607 and 1609;
Bandini, Vuae Letter* di Amerigo Verpucci, Florence, 1745; Irving,

A History of the Life and Voyage* of Ckrutephcr Cvlumtnu, London,
182S.)

VETTO'RI. FIETRO, born of a noble family at Florence, in 1499,
studied classical literature in hit native town, and afterwards law at
Pica, He went to Rome with his relative Francesco Vettori, on a
mission to Pope Clement VII. On hit return to Florence he joined
the republican party wbich drove away the Medici in 1527. His
relatives Francesco and Paolo Vettori acted a vacillating and even
false part in those transactions. When the arms of Charles V. subdued
Florence and gave it to Duke Alcesandro de Medici, Pietro Vettori
retired to the country and applied himself entirely to study. He
afterwards went to Rome, until he was recalled to Florence by the
Duke Cosmo L, who appointed him professor of Latin and Greek
literature. He remained many years in that chair, whioh he filled

with great reputation. He published editions of Cicero, Terence,
Varro, Selluat, of the Roman writers on agriculture, as well as the
Greek text of jfcachylos, of the 'Hectra' of Euripides, of several

dialogues of Plato and Aristotle, and other Greek writers. He wrote
commentaries, in Latin, on the works of Aristotle, and on the book on
elocution of Demetrius Phalercus. He wrote in the same language
' Varisa Lectionas,' in thirty eight books, in which he explains and
comments upon numerous passages of ancient writers, and also several
orations. In Italian he wrote orations on the occasion of the death of
Duke Cosmo L and of the Kmperor Maximilian IL He also wrote
several small poems in Italian, and a didactic treatise on the culti-

vation of the olive tree, 'Trattato deUe Lodi e delle Coltivaaione
degli Ulivi,' Florence, 1674, often reprinted and much valued. Many
of his letters are inserted in the collection of the 'Prose Florentine'
and in other collections. Vettori was one of the most aeoomplUbed
scholars of s learned age. He died at Florence December 18, 1585.

(Tiroboscbi, SStona dell* LeUeratura Jtaliana ; Corniani, J ,

dtlla Letteratura Italiana.)

VICENTE, GIL. [On, Vicehte.]
V1CI, ANDRE'A, architect to the grand-duke of Tuscs

born at Arcevia in the Marca d'Aneona, 1744. ii

the usual course of education at Perugia, he wa
re, the first under
1 it was the second of these two' arte

which he decided upon following as hit profession. That he gave
early promise of mors than ordinary talent appears from the cir-

cumstance of Vanvitelli engaging him as bis a»m»tuit when he was
about, it is said, to begin the palace of Caaerta : yet the last part of
this statement it evidently incorrect, because at that time Vici could
not have been more than eight or nine years old. That ho was how-
ever for some time with Vanvitelli is certain, for he was commissioned
by him to attend to matters of business connected with the Mola di

Ponteno; in consequence of which he became known at Rome at
a skilful engineer. In 1780 the court of Tuscany appointed him
hydraulic architect and engineer for the Val di Cbiana. and in 1787 he
was employed in a similar capacity by the papal government in the
work of draining the Pontine marshes, and preventing the inundations
of the Teppia. Ata later period (1810) he erected the 'moragUone' or
embankment at Tivoli, to support the left bank of the Anio. Of his
architectural works, though they were neither inconsiderable nor few
in number, the names alone are rooordod, and those have no dates
attached to them. Yet one of them at least would seem to deserve

little notice, for it is spoken of as 'la auperba Cattedrale di

j, was
ving gone through
scot to Rome to

o Poxti, the
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YICO, GIOVANNI BATTISTA. VICQ-D'AZYR, FELIX.

Csmarino.' The other* which are enumerated u by him, are—the

church sod monastery ' Drlle Saleaione,' at Offsgua ; the seminary at

Osimo ; the villa and easini at Monte Gallo, the Palazzo Lepri at

Beva^na: the church of 8. Francesco at Folieno; and the Cappella

Gozzoli at Tcrni. Vici died September 10th, 1817.

VICO, GIOVANNI BATTISTA, one of the moat acute thinkers of

the first half of the lost century, was boru in IOCS, at Naples, where

his father was a bookseller in rather limited circumstances. Respecting

his early youth nothing is known, except that at the age of seven he

fractured his skull by a fall, which caused him great sufferings, and

which, aa he himself esys, produced in after-life an inclination to

melancholy. Ilia education was nominally conducted by the Jesuits;

but as ho was not of a disposition to yield to the influence or follow the

rules of others, ho worked out his own education for himself. He
devuted himself chie fly to the study of philosophy, languages, and

jurisprudence, and in the last of these branches his proficiency was

sueh that at the age of sixteen he successfully defended an action

which had been brought against his father. But Vioo was neither

inclined, nor had ho sufficient strength to follow the profession of a

lawyer ; and as he rind not tho means of living in independence, the offer

which was made him to instruct tho nephew of Kocco, bishop of

Ischia, in jurisprudence, was gladly accepted. In this quiet and re-

tired position, in which he remained for nine years, he gradually

recovered bis atrength, and devoted all his leisure to the study of

canon law, theology, and the ancients ; and it was here that be con-

ceived the plan of his great work, of which we shall speak presently.

His U«to grew more and more severe : tho literature of his own time

lost all attractions for him. Among the writers of his own oountry

were clsirfly Petrarch, Boccaccio, and Dante, in whose works he sought
and found instruction; and among the ancieuts Plato and Cieero,

though the latter chiefly on account of his style, which he himself

took great pains to imitate. Soon after bis return to Naples he
married. His mind had hitherto been wrapped up in the ancients and
in the development of his own ideas ; and ths servilo adherence of the
philosophers of the time to tho system of Des Cartes, together with
the then prevailing tasto in poetry, confirmed him still more in his

partiality for tho ancients. Vico bud now, as before, to work bis own
way, and in order to be free from all bias, he read the ancients without
the tuskUrnce of any commentaries. The French languago ha dis-

dained altogether, and so strong was bis desire to acquire a pure
Latin style, that for a time he even abandoned Greek literature, and
gave himself up entirely to reading tho best Latin authors. In 1687
be was appointed professor of rhetoric in the university of Naples,
with the scanty salary of 100 scudi per annua. In order to maintain
himself and his family he was obliged to give private lessons in Latin.

But he now had an opportunity o? expressing on various occasions in

public bis opinions ou matters of the highest importance. He en-

deavoured to point out the common bond of all the sciences, and how
superior the ancients had been in not dividing and separating the
sciences from one another, but cultivating all in conimou, as Aristotle

hod done; and that it was impossible successfully to cultivate one
without knowing the rest. By his public orations on such subjects,

and still more by the publication of some works of great originality,

ho acquired a high reputation, and when tho chair of jurisprudence
in the university had become vacant, be applied for it. In respect of

knowledge and ability none could enter into competition with him

;

but as he would not condescend to have rocourss to the means which
were usually employed by candidate* fur such offices, ho saw little

prospect of hU gaining his object, and withdrew from the contest.

The disappointment caused him deep grief; but neither this nor
several domestic afflictions by which ho was visited could break down
his spirit, and with renewed srdour he now set about completing the
Work which had for many years occupied all his thoughts. This
work, entitled 'Principi di una Scisnca nuova d'intorno alia Com-
mune Nature dello Nazioni,' appeared at Naples in 1725. A scooud
and third edition appeared in the author's lifetime, and the seventh
appeared at Naples in 1817. After tho completion of this work his
mind was at rest ; and had bis outward circumstances been more
favourable, his happiness would have been perfect On the accession
of the house of the Bourbons to the throne of Naples in 1785, better
davs seemed to dawn upon him ; for be was appointed historiographer
to the king, and his son, Gennaro Vioo, obtained the professorship of
rhetoric. But his mental powers were broken down, both by intense
study *nd by domestic cares and anxieties. He fall into a state of
insensibility, which lasted for fourteen months, during which he knew
neither his friends nor his children. In this state he died, on tho 20th
of Janunry, 1744.
Tbo ' New Science' (' Principi di una Sclents, Nuova') is the prin-

ciial work of Vioo; but although threo editions appeared in bis
lifetime, it seems to have been nearly forgotten for more than fifty
ye.ir* after his death. This is probably owing to the extraordinary
obscurity of the work, which was increased by the additions published
in the third edition (probably by Gennaro Vico) from the author's
manuscripts, which are frequently inserted in places where they in-
terrupt and destroy the argument But notwithstanding this great
defect, the work is one of the mast remarkable, phenomena of modern
literature. In England the work eooma to have been unknown until
a French exposition of Vico's

to it, and induced a writer in the 1 Philological Museum ' (il, p. 626) to

give a sketch of his life and his philosophy to the Enelish public.

The greet truth which he endeavour* to establish in this ' Scienu
Nuova' is that the history of the human race is determined by laws

which are as certain in their operation ob those by which the material

world is governed. He seta forth these lawa or principles in the form,

of a series of broad assertions, which he endeavours to demonstrate

and explain. He set out from tho conviction that as the idea of the

material world existed in tho Diviue intellect previous to the creation

of the world, bo there must alto have existed in it an eternal idea of

the history of mankind ; and this idea is realised and manifested in

th e actual events of history. He endeavours to prove that notwith-

standing all tbo apparent oonfusion and incoherence in human affairs,

that eternal idea is never departed from ; or, in other words, that •
Divine providence is discernible throughout tho history of mankind.

It is a philosophy of history which he endeavours to establish. After

having laid down his principles, he proceeds to divide history into great

cycles or periods, to show the characteristic features of each, and the

organic progression and transition from the ono to the other. Ho
accomplishes this partly by appealing to tbo facts of history, and
partly to general principle* ; and while on tho one hand he obtains

results which are profound and true, on the other hand he makes
assertions which are visionary and fanciful. It is a remarkablo cir-

cumstance that Vioo has stated in broad outlines things m-hich F. A.
Wolf and Niebuhr afterwards reached by totally different processes

and without having any knowledge of the views of Vico : Wolf, in

record to the Uomcrio poems ; and Niebubr, in regard to the early

history of Rome. It betray* a want of tho knowledge of facts to

assert, as some do, that Montesquieu, or Wolf, or Niebuhr adopted
the view* of Vioo : they could not adopt what they did not know.
Besides the 'Science, Nuova,' Vico wrote some other works, wbieh
boar the impress of bis original genius :—1,

4 Do Antiquissrna Italorum

SapienUa,' Naples, 1710, translated into Italian by Mouti, Milan, 1S1C
2, <De uno Uuiverai Juris Principio ot fine udo,' Naples, 4to, 1720. 3.

A Life of himself, which is prefixed to the first edition of bis ' New
Science,' and is reprinted, with addition* by himself and his son, in

the subsequent edition* of the same work. A collection of all hia

was edited by the Marquis de Villa Rosa, at Naples, in 1510,

and a second edition appeared in 1835. A clear and able exposition

of the ' New Science' has been given by Michclct, ' Principes do U
Philosophic! de 1'HUtnii-e, traduit* elc bv " S\!icn» Nuova," 1827.

VICO, FKANCIS I)K. vol. Vi. ™d 102*,]

VICQ-D'AZYR, FELIX, was born at Valogne in 174S. His father,

who was a physician of good repute, sent him to study philosophy at

Caen and medicine at Paris. He received his licenco to practise in

1773, and directly after began to deliver lectures on comparative
anatomy, duriDg tho vacation from tho regular courses of lecture* of

tho faculty. In consequence however of some dispute with the

authorities of the faculty, he was obliged to discontinue his course,

though already he had become a very popular teacher. Upon this,

Antoine Petit, who had been Vicq-d'Asyr's instructor in anatomy,
resigned the professorship of anatomy at the Jardin dee Plant**,

hoping to secure the appointment of his pupil to bo his successor. Id
this however he was disappointed. Portal, through the influence of
Boffon, wss elected, and Vicq d'Axyr was obliged to limit himself to

the delivering of lecture* in his own house. These were well attended,

but the greatest assistance to hia advancement was furnished by bis

marriage with a niece of Daubenton, who fell in love with him in

return for his politeness in assisting her when she once fainted in the

street Daubeuton furnished him with all that was necessary for the

prosecution of comparative anatomy and natural history, in which he
was actively engaged, and the results of which he published in

numerous essays in the Memoirs of tho Academy of Sciences.

In 1774 Vicqd'Acyr was elected a member of the Academy of
Sciences; and in 1775, through tho influenee of Lsssonne, he was
sent to investigate and endeavour to exterminate a murrain which was
raging among the cattle in the south of France. On his return he
formed with Lassonue the scheme of establishing a society for

carrying on at all times similar investigation* of epidemics, Ac., by
correspondence with provincial physicians ; and upon their plan the
Royal Society of Medicin* was founded in 1776, and Vieq-d'Acyr was
chosen perpetual secretary. This engaged him for a tiino in an angry
dispute with the faculty of medicine, who appear to have dons their

beat to destroy his reputation ; but bis activity, and the general excel*

lenco of the numerous essays, cloges, and other works which hs was
constantly publishing, as well as the spirit and care with which the

b^ty!
y
*aTin^78S^

Academy. His oration in honour of his predecessor is the most
ramarkabl* of all (and they were very numerous) that Vioq-d'Acyr
delivered in honour of man of science. In 17&9 ho succeeded
Lassoune as first physician to the queen, and it is said that his devotion
to her gave him ree»ou to fear the rage of the revolutionary party so
much that, through continual anxiety, his health began to fail. To
avoid suspicion he took part with the followers of Robespierre, and
having accompanied the citizens of bis district to the impious mockery
Of the festival of the Supreme Being, he returned home seriou»ly ill.

xtday Usurious, and died on tho 20Ui of Jun. 1794.
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1781

Vloq d'Azjr'a works are very numerous, and were nearly all pub-

lished together by Moresu de la Sartbe, with the title ' OJuvrea de
Vicq-d'AayT,' 6 vols. 8vo, Paris, 1805, with a quarto Tolume of plates.

The chief of them are as follows :—1, ' Observations sur los Moyens
pour preserver las Animaux sains do la Contagion,' 12mo, Bor-

ix, 1774. 3, ' La Hodeeine des Rotes a comes,' 2 tola. 8vo. Paris,

I : this was published by order of the government, and contains

nee of several previous works on veterinary medicine, and
' on epizootio diseases. 3, ' Traius d'Anstomie et de Physio-

logic, avec des planches eoloriees,' folio, Parts, 1786. This, had he
been able to complete it, would have been a truly msgmficent work.

Yicq-ri'Asyr proposed to illustrate the whole of physiology by a series

of plates of ustural sis*, but the work did not go beyond this first

part, containing the pistes of the brain, which are executed well,

though they are not without anatomical errors, his other principal

writings are contained in essays in the Memoirs of the Academic* of

Sciences and of Medicine. In tho Memoirs of tho former academy he
published, in 1774, the first part of his Memoirs on the Comparative
Anatomy of Pish and Birds, and on the Conversion of Muscle into

Fst during Life; in 1774 the conclosioo of these Memoirs, snd
another on the Structure and Physiology of the Extremities of Man
and Quadrupeds ; in 1776 a Memoir on the Comparative Anatomy of
the Ear; in 177U one On the Organ of the Voice; in 1781, the

Anatomy of the Mandril and some other Apes ; in 17B4, Observations

on the Comparative Anatomy of the Clavicle. All these contained

many new and important facts ; but they do not prove that Vicq-d'Asyr

was capable of working out the great general truths of physiology, in
the Memoirs of the Society of Medicine his essays sre alio very nume-
rous, bat less important than those in comparative anatomy : in these

also sre published his numerous (Stages delivered on the deaths of

members of the society, all of which are well written, and some are

even eloquent. He edited tho two volumes of the anatomical portion

of the ' EncyelopoViio Mo'thodiqtie,' to which he contributed several

articles ; and he also edited the first volumes of the medical portion

of the same work, in which there are also several articles by him,

including one of considerable length and importance with the title

• Anatomie Fathologique.' Many other esasy | were pu"
"

'

collections, which need not be enumerated : the last

were. Observations on the Changes of the Vitellus during
and a Description of the Genital Organs of the Duck, which
in tho 'Bulletin de la Socictd Philomathique ' for 1703.

(kiogt of VieqdAzyr, read at the Society of Medicine of Paris,

1793 ; Dezirmeris, Dictionnairt Hittorvptt dt MitUeime, Ac)
VICTOR I., a native of Africa, succeeded Eleutherius as bishop of

the Christian congregation at Rome, about a.d. 185. During his

episcopacy Theodotu* was expelled the Christian congregation of

Rome, for asserting the mere humanity of Christ Victor bad a warm
controversy with the churches of Asia, and especially with
bishop of Ephcsns, concerning the proper time for

Easter festival. Irente us, bishop of Lyon, remonstrated in a letter to

Victor upon hie intolerance upon this occasion. Victor died about

197, and was succeeded by Zephyrinus. Some say that he died a

martyr, but the word martyr was often used by the early Christian

writer* to signify a person who had in any wsy suffered on eecouut of

tho Christian faith.

VICTOR II., Grbhard, bishop of Eichstadt, and a friend and
adviser of Henry III. of Germany, was chosen by the clergy of Rome
to succeed Leo IX. in 1055. The monk Uildebrandus (afterwards

r VII.), who had suggested the choice, was sent by the

j, for tho purpose of obtaining the emperor's

election, which is said to have been given with some reluctance, as

Henry was unwilling to part with his adviser. Victor, having pro-

ceeded to Italy, assembled a council at Florence, in which several

ah uses in the discipline of the clergy were condemned, and the ordi-

nances against alienating tho property of the Church were renewed.
Another counoil was held in the sarao year at Tours, at which Ilildo-

brand presided as legate. Berenger appeared before the council, and
waa challenged to defend bis opinion against transubstantiation.

Bercsger however declined doing so, and he professed to submit to

the general belief of the Church upon the matter in question.

IBkrejcoer.) The year 1055 was a busy year for councils : a council

was held at Lyon against simony ; another at Rouen to enforce conti-

nence among priests ; snd another at Narbonne, in which the usurpers

of certain possessions of the Church were excommunicated. In tho

following year, 1056, Pope Victor went to Germany at the desire of

Henry III., and was there present at the death of the emperor, which
took place in that year. Victor remained in Germany with the
dowsger empress Agnes and her infant son Henry IV. till the next
spring, 1057, when he returned to Italy. Pope Victor died at Florence
July 28, 1<)57, and wis succeeded by Stephen IX.
VICTOR III . DwinuRRg. abbot of Monto Casino, was elected by

the cardinals sasembled at Salerno, after the death of Gregory VI L,
in compliance with the wish expressed by that pope on his death-bed,

in 1036. Deaiderius however declined the proffered dignity, and the
Church remained without a pontiff till Easter of tho following year,

1086, when Deaiderius, having gone to Rome, was invested with the
papal garments by the assembled cardinals, snd proclaimed by the
name of Victor III. But the prefect of the emperor Henry IV., who

took place
-day, 11th

him to choose
bo was sccordingly elected
•Annali d'ltaka,' and the

had possession of the Capitol, and who supported the antipope
Guibert, who had been already aet up in opposition to Gregory VIL,
opposed the consecration of the new pope. After four days Dettideriua
left Rome and returned to Monto Casino, having deposed his pontifical
robot at Tcrracina and renounced his dignity. During the Lent of
the next year, 1087, a council was held at Capua, in which Deaiderius
was prevailed upon to resume tho papal office for the good of tho
Church. The new pope then proceeded towards Rome, accompanied
by the cardinals and many of the Roman nobility, and by a body of
troops given to him by the Prince of Capua, and by Roger, duko of
Apulia. On arriving outside of Homo they defeated tho troops of the
snbpope, and drove nim away from the Vatican. On the Sunday after
tho Ascension, Popo Victor was solemnly crowned in St. Peter's
church, after which be returned to Monte Casino, as the city of Rome
was still occupied by the partisans of the antipope. Soon after how-
ever the Countess Matilda arrived near Rome from Tuscany with a
large force, and invited Pope Victor to a confei

in the Vatican in the beginning of June. On St
of June, the pope and the oountesa, having forced the passage" of the
Tiber, entered Rome smidst the acclamation* of the people.
On the eve of St. Peter'e-day, 28th of July, a messenger from

Henry IV. having threatened the consuls snd senators of Rome with
the displeasure of tho emperor if they continued to adhere to Victor,
the Homans turned against the pope, and drove him and his friends
out of the town. Pope Victor however retained possession of the
Vatican, and celebrated mass on the next day in St. Peter's church.
A few days after Pope Victor thooght proper to abandon Rome alto-

gether, and withdrew to Monte Casino, snd thence to Bonevcntum,
where he held a council in tho month of August, in which he snathe*
matised the antipope Guibert, as well as Hugo, archbishop of Lyon,
who had declared himself for the antipope, and had written a violent
letter to the Countess Matilda, in which he strove to blacken the
character of Pope Victor, charging him with ambition, cunning, and
other vices, lhis letter, which is inserted in Labbe'a 'Concilia,'
probably gave riso to tho Eever&l accusation* against the memory of
Pope Victor, which are found in tho Chronicle of Augsburg and other
compilation*. Whilst the council waa sitting, Pope Victor fell danger-
ously ill of dysentery. Ho hastened back to bis favourite residence of
Monte Casino, where he died on tho 16th of September 1087, after
having recommended the cardinals who were about
Otho, bishop of Ostia, for his

by the name of Urban II.

authorities therein quoted.)

Pope Victor III. is better known in the history of learning as
Deaiderius, abbot of Monte Casino. In his convent he waa a great
collector of manuscripts; he employed amanuenses to copy the works
of the classics ; he restored or rather rebuilt from the foundations
the church and part of the convent upon a much larger scale than
that of the former structure, and he sent to Constantinople for skilful
workmen in mosaic and joinery to i

(Poregrinius, Series Abbatum C
Lrdtratvra Italtima.)

VICTOR IV., antipope. Octavzan, cardinal of St. Clement, was
set up by a small faction of cardinal*, supported by the Emperor
Frederick I., in opposition to Pope Alexander III., in 1159. This
created a schism, in the Church, which continued even after the death
of the antipope Victor, which took place in 1161. [Fbedeiuck I,
Emperor.]
VICTOR AMADEUS L, Doke of Savoy, was born at Turin, on

March 8th, 1687. He was educated in the court of Spain, whence he
was called by his father, Carlo-Emmanuel, in 10 14, to act with him
in the war against France. In July, 1630, on his father's death he
succeeded to the sovereignty, and early in 1631 concluded a treaty
at Cherasco, by which be not only restored peace to the ducby, but
acquired possession of Montforrato and Alba, in exchange for
Pinerolo and one or two other towns. On tho establishment of pesos
his first care was to improve his dominions, and among other things
he re-established the university of Turin, for which he provided a
handsomo building, and drew to it a number of eminent masters.
In 1635 he was forced by tbo threats of Cardinal Richelieu to join
tho French in their contest with Spain, on account of the Italian
possessions. After having gained two victories over the Spaniards,
he died at Verceil on October 7, 1C37, leaving tho war still raging,

and two infant sons by his wife Christine, daughter of Henri IV. of
France; the elder of whom, Franceeco-Giacinta, reigned nominally for

a year, when he died, and was suoceedod by Carlo-Emmanuel IL, on
October 4, 1638.

VICTOR-AMADEUS II., the son of Csrlo-Emmsnuel, was born on
May 14, 1606, and succeeded his father in June 1675, the government
being carried on under the regency of bis mother, Francoise, daughter
of Gaston, duko of Orleans. On arriving at ago he found himself
harassed between Louis XIV. of Franco on the one side and the
house of Austria on the other. Tho Imperious Louis sent him
Commands as it he were hit vassal. In l'JS'i ho compelled him to
•ubduo the Vakh-nscs, a task effected nut without difficulty, and
with great cruelty : their sufferings had before occasioned the
intervention of Cromwell, and the production of Milton's noble

lis also ordered him to send several regiment* to join

i, Storu, dtlU
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bii army in Flsnders, and lastly to give op to him the citadel of

Turin. Victor-Amadeus in June 1690 entered into atrraty with Spain

and Austria against France, restored the Valdenses to their home*
and their pmruVgea, summoned round him the nobles of l'iedmont,

and declared war. Being joined by an Austrian force, he disputed

ever; inch of ground against the French. The war lasted till 1695,

when Louis XIV., by fair promisee, succeeded in detaching the duke
of Savoy from the emperor. The peace of Ryswick restored peace

to Italy, and the French evacuated all the territories of tho Duke,
including Pinerolo, which they had possessed for about a century.

In tbe w»r of the Spanish succession, Victor-Amsdsus sided first

with the French, but afterwards joined the emperor, because he con-

sidered it extremely dangerous for bis dominions to allow the house
of Bourbon to become possessed of tbe Milanese and the other

SpanUh territories in Italy- The consequence was that the French
armies again overran and devastated Piedmont, and in 1706 besieged

Turin, which made a noble defence. Victor-Amadeus, being joined by
tbe Auatriau army under bis relstivc Prince Eugene of Savoy, defeated

the French bcaiegiog army ou tho 7th September 1706, and delivered

Turin. By the peace of Utrecht, 1713, be obtained tbe VsUesia, the

territory of Lomellina, the remainder of Montferrato, and other
districts, and above all the island of Sicily with the title of king, and
he was crowned at Palermo, in December 1713. By the subsequent
treaty of London, Viotor-Amadeus save up Sicily to the emperor,
and received in exchange the irland of Sardinia with the title of a
kingdom. Thus through hie gallantry and perseverance the house
of Savoy became numbered among the royal house* of Europe.
Victor-Amadeus employed the peaceful period which followed to

improve the administration, to recruit bis finances, and to encourage
agriculture and industry. Through his care the cultivation of the

mulberry-tree and the rearing of silkworm* attained in l'iedmont
that perfection which they still maintain. Me also reformed tho
university of Turin, founded several colleges, and built the palace of

the Superga. On September 2, 1780, Viotor-Amadeus abdicated in

favour of his son Carlo-Emmanuel III. and retired to the villa of Monca-
lierL In 1731, having made an attempt to remount his throne, be was
arretted and confined for some time, but at length remitted to his

residence at Muncaliei i. where he died October W. 1
* J'2. Distinguished

b«'h as a general and a statesman, he w.ia well worthy of being
the first king of hi* dynasty. King Victor-Amadeus wit* married
to Anne Mario of Orleans, daughter of Philip, duke of Orleans,
brother of Louis XIV., and of Henrietta Maria, daughter of Charles I.

of England. This alliance is the origin of the connection between the
bouse of Savoy and the royal family of Great Britain.

VICTORAMADEUS llL.sou of Cejlo-Etmunnu.l ID., was born
on Jane 26, 1726, and succeeded hi* father in February 1773. Ue
early displayed a fondness for military parade and exercises, and he
increased his army in time of profound peace. The finance* became
exhausted, the public debt increased, and fresh taxes were laid on
tho people. The king greatly favoured tbe nobles, giving to them
almost exclusively the publio office*, civil, military, and ecclesiastical.

At the same time Victor-Amaiieus encouraged useful studies; he
re-organised the publio colleges and schools after the expulsion of
the Jesuit* ; and he appointed fit professors to tbe chairs of tbe
university of Turin. The storms of the French revolution rendered
the end of bis reign calamitous; be lost Savoy and Nice in 1792,
Oncglta in 1791, and after two years more of a desultory bat sangui-
nary warfare along the line of the Alps, in which the Picdmouteee
troops displayed their accustomed valour and discipline, the line of
defence formed by tho Alps was turned by the French passing through
the Liguriati Apennines, and the revolutionary torrent poured down
into the plain* of the Fo. [Bonafaktk, Naioleon.] King Victor-
Amsdeus was induced to conclude a hasty peace, which left hi*
dominions at the mercy of tbe French. He died soon after, on
October 16, 1796, and was succeeded by hit son Carlo-Emmanuel IV
VICTOR, CLAUDE PEHRIN, Duke of Belluno and Msrshal of

France, was born at La Marcbe, in tho department of the Vosgea, on
the 7th of December 1761. He wa* seventeen years of age when, on
the 16th of December 1781 bo enlisted as a private soldier in tbe 4th
regiment of artillery, at that time in garrison at Auxonne. He bad
obtained hi* discharge when the first event* of the Revolution of 17S9
occurred; but, animated with the warlike *pirit whioh then pervaded
tbe French nation, be again eagerly sought for military employment,
and entered as a volunteer the third battalion of the department of
the Drome. A few month* sufficed for this young and intrepid soldier
to raise himself from the lowest rank to that of adjutant-major and
chef de bataillon. With the battalion under his commaud he distin-
guished himself at Coarara, by foiling the attack of three thousand
Piedmontese and a regiment of emigrant*. At the head of the lame
battalion he obtained considerable success, in 1783, at the siege of
Toub.n

; under the order* of General Lapoye, he gained the important
heights of Pbaron, and afterwards, with similar good fortune attacked
the fort L'Aiguillette, tbe capture of which greatly contributed to the
favourable issue of the siege. Theeo brilliant actions, in which he was
twice wounded, were rewarded by his promotion to the rank of adju-
tant-general. Transferred to the army of the Eastern Pyrenees, with
the rank of general of brigade, he rendered himself oon*picuous for
his skill and bravery nt the siege* of Collioura (June 5, 1794) and

Romas {January 2, 1795). After tho termination of the war between
France nod Spain by the treaty of peace signed on tbe 22nd of July
1795, Victor joined tbe army of Italy. The oonrage which he dis-

placed in the several battles of that campaign, and particularly in the
action at Ilorgbetto (May 30, 1796), brought him under tho favourable

notice of Bonaparte, who gave him every opportunity for further die-

tinction by entrusting him with the management of menc&uvre* as
honourable as they were perilous. His conduct during tho sanguinary
engagements which took plsce at Coasaria and Mondovi (April 5 and
16. 1796), justified the high estimation in which he was held by his

chief, and were recognised by tbe government at Paris in a flattering:

letter which they sent him. Tbe following jear, by a series of skilful

manoeuvres, he greatly contributed to the success obtained by Masons
[Ma«sena, Maiwiiai.1 over the Austrian general Wurmaer at Corona
(August 11, 1797). It was on account of hi* successes during ' his

campaign, of which we have enumerated a very smsll portion, that he
was raised to the rank of general of division. In this capacity ha
powerfully seconded the operations directed by General Latines against

tho Papal States [Laxkks)! After def.ating the Roman troop* on tho
river Scrio, he occupied with the troop* un <er bis command the town*
of Faenaa and Cesena ; he afterwards marched against Ancona with a
detachment of twelve hundred men, and captured it without a shot
being fired, though it was defended by one hundrrd and twenty pieoe*

of cannon, and a garrison of five thousand degenerate Roman*.
" General Victor," says Napoleon, " crossed the Po at Borgo Forte, at

tho head of four thousand infantry and six hundred hone, and formed
a junction at Bologna with the Italian division of four thousand men,
under General Laliox. The*o nine thousand men were quite aufficient

to conquer the State* of the Church.' (Montholon, ' History of the

Captivity of Napoleon at St. Helena.' vol it, p. 56.)

After the peace of Campo Formio, General Victor was appointed to

tbe difficult command of the province of La Vendee. By his akilful

dispositions, and by his conciliatory but firm and decisive conduct, he
maintained the tranquillity of that country. Being recalled in 1793
to the army of Italy, be was placed at tbo head of a division. In the
following year he acquired fresh renown at the engagement of Santa
Lucia (March 30, 1799). Shortly after this battle be received orders

to cross the Apennines, and to facilitate the retreat of tbe French
army of Naples through the valley of the Bormida ; in effecting this

movement his division was attacked by a large body of Piedmontese
insurgents in the narrow and difficult pa>ses of those mountains ; hie

troops however bravely repelled this attack at tbe point of the bayonet,

and, after surmounting great dangers, he was enabled to effect a
junction with the army under the command of General Macdonald.
[Macdonald, MaitgRAi.] Victor bore a distinguished part in the
engagement on tbe banks of tbe Trsbbia, which proved disastrous to

the French. He was afterward* sent to Paris by General Moreau, to
solieit from the Directory reinforcement* for the army in Italy. On
tbe failure of hi* mia«iou. he returned to Italy, and resumed tbe com-
mand of bis division, which acquired fresh laurel* at tbe battle of
Bassano, where it formed part of tho centre under the command of
General Chainpionel
At the memorable battle of Marengo, the division of Victor formed

port of the advanced guard ; to the bravery and perseverance which
lie displayed on this occasion may in a great measure be ascribed the
favourable issue of this long-disputed engagement. Hi* service* were
rewarded by the presentation of a sabre of honour, on which was
inscribed a flattering testimonial to his merit Ue wa* afterwsida
transferred to tbe Bataviau army, with the rank of second in command

;

hi* conduct in that campaign, though unmarked by any brilliant

exploit, was such as to maintain the high reputation he had acquired.
After the peace of Amiens he was Sent to the court of Denmark as

ambassador from the First Consul. He held this office till 1806, when,
on the breaking out of the war with Prussia, he was appointed to the
command of the tenth corps of the grand army. A wound, which he
received at tho battle of Jena, did not prevent him from directing in

person the operations of the oorpe under hi* command during this

short but brilliant campaign; and he powerfully contributed to the

victory obtained over tbo combined forces of tbe Prussian* and
Itusaian* at Pulatuck (December 26, 1806). In this campaign ho was
taken prisoner by a body of partisan*, but by means of on exchange he
•peedily recovered hi* liberty. Tbe following year was marked by the

great battle of Friedlaod (June 14), iu which Victor, at the head of the

first corn* of the grand army, so greatly distinguished himself, that

Napoleon, on the field of buttle, raised him to the dignity of marshal
of the empire.

After tho treaty of Tilsit (July 6-9, 1S07), Marshal Victor was
appointed governor of Berlin, a government includiog the greater part
of Pruaaia. This office, which he held for fifteen months, was one
which afforded many temptations to an abuse of power, but he Appears
to have exercised bia authority with dignity and moderation.

In 1803 he wa* intrusted by Napoleon with the command of the

first corps of the French army in Spain. Shortly after hi* arrival in

that countryhe obtained important advantages over the Spaniards in the

engagement* of Kpinosa (November 10 and 11, 1803), Sommo Sierra

(November 30), and Madrid (December 4). On the 13lh of January
1809 he routed the remnant* of the Spanish army which had been

at Tudela, but which, reinforced by fresh levies from th*
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IWOlllHI of Mureia and Valencia, had taken up a menacing position

at Ucl<-a In this engagement upwards of three hundred officer*,

including two generals, and twelve thousand soldiers, were made
prisoners ; all the enemy's artillery and thirty standards were captured

by the French. According to the Spaniah accounts, thie victory wa*
stained by the ezeroUe of wanton cruelty towards tbe prisoners, in

retaliation for similar cruelty exercised on former occasiona by the

Spaniards towards the French. (Napier, ' History of the Peninsular

War," voL ii., p. 10). At Medelin (March 28, 1809), Marshal Victor

obtained another important victory over the Spanish army under
General Cueata, in which «ix tbousund Spaniards are said to have
fallen, and three thousand to have been taken prisoners. He was
afterward* sent with bis division to tbe support of the army of Marshal

Soult in Portugal : but he bad scarcely entered that country when ho
was obliged to effect a retreat Having formed a junction with the
troops of Joseph Bonaparte, Marshal Jourdan, and General Sebastian!,

he waa induced to attack the army of Sir Arthur Wellesley, which was
advancing into Spain. The issue prov<d disastrous to the French
aims ; after a loug-oontetted and sanguinary engagement, Victor was
defeated at Talavera de la Heyna (July 28, 1808). Victor having
however united his force* with those of Marshal Noy and Mortier, and
the British army being obliged to retire before tbe superior numbers
of the enemy, the French were again enabled to occupy tbe town of

Talavera. To the credit of tbe French commander of Talavera, it may
be stated that a large number of sick and wounded English soldiers

wore treated with tbe greatest kindness.

On February 4, 1810, the duty of investing Cadiz wai assigned to

Marshal Victor, whom Napoleon had created l>uke of Bclluno ; he
conducted tho operations of this siege with skill and perseverance, but
though protracted for a considerable length of time, they finally proved
unavailing. In 1812 he was summoned from the blockade of this town
to join the grand army deitiuod for the expedition to Russia, and was
appointed to the command of tho ninth division. His name stands

conspicuous in the annals of this disastrous campaign. During the

retnat ho rendered the most important services to the French army,
and in particular at the perilous passage of the Berssioa (November 28,

1812), where, with six thousand men, he successfully resisted the
effort* of General Wittgenstein [WrrrcEKeTKis] and thirty thousand
Russian*. His courage in this action was rendered more remarkable

by his humanity. Being recalled, on the approach of evening, from
the position which be occupied at Stoudziancka, he took upon bimaelf

to disobey his orders, and remained there during the whole night, for

the purpose of giving every assistance to the remnants of the French
army which had not yet effected the passage of the river. At daybreak
he skilfully managed to evacuate this position, without loss of either

baggage or artillery, taking with him the wounded and a large number
of camp followers, who, without hia humane aid, must have fallen into

the hands of tho pursuing enemy.
Tbe following year, Marshal Victor commandod the second division

of Napoleon's army : to the conduct of that division at the battle of

Dresden (August 20, 1813) the victory the French there obtained has
generally been attributed. With the same division he likewise greatly

distinguished himself at the battles of Wachau (October 16, 1813),

Leipzig (October 18, 19), and Hanau (October 30). After the passage

of the Rhine had been effected by tbe French army, Marshal Victor

was actively employed in putting in an efficient state of defence the

strong place* of Alsace and Use Fraoche Comte' ; he also for a long
time bravely opposed tbe entrance of the Ruasian army into Franco.

Compelled at length to fall back upon tbe Meuse, be effected this

movement with hi* usual ikiiL He afterwards dislodged the allies

from the position they had taken up at St Dizier (January 27, 1814),

and drove them out at the point of the bayonet from the viHage of
Brienne. During tbe whole campaign he xealonsly seconded tbe
efforts of Napoleon and the French army in checking tho advance of

the allies. On the bth of February ho marched hi* troops toward* the
Seine, for the purpose of more effectually co-operating with tbe move-
ments of hii chief, and sustained his high character as a soldier in the
defence of the bridge of Nogrnt (February 11, 1814) and in the actions

of Xaugis (February 17) and Vitleneuve le Roi. His failure in dis-

lodging tbe allies from Montereau, where he bad tho misfortuno to
lose his son-in-law, General Chateau, exposed him to the displeasure

of the emperor, who deprived him of his command. The marshal, it

is said, refused to leave the service, and observed with emotion to hi*
chief, that " he had once been a private soldier, that he had not for-

gotten tho use of the musket, end would again take bis place in the
ranks." The emperor, moved by this proof of bis fidelity, put him at

the head of two brigades of hia guard, with which ho distinguished
himself a few days after at the battle of Craonne, where he was severely
wounded, and wa* obliged to retire from the field.

When the success of tbe allies and tbe abdication of Napoleon had
replaced the Bourbon dynasty on the throne, he was among the first

to off-r them his allegiance, and was rewarded by an appointment to
the command of the second military division. On the return of Napo-
leon from Elba, he issued a proclamation, in which be allowed bimaelf
to speak of the creator of hi* fortunes in term* whioh reflect high
discredit upon hi* character : be describes him as " tbe man who has
tyrannised, desolated, and betrayed France during twelve year*

;
" and

every Fnochuian to pursue to the utmost not only this

tyrant, but " his satellite* who have accompanied him on hi* plundering
excursion." Independently of the ingratitude which this language
betrays, It evince*) a singular want of discernment, coming from one
who had onoo been among the most conspicuous of these Ratcllitoa.

He afterward* followed the examples of Marshals Bertliier and Mar-
mont in accompanying Louie XVIII. to Qhent [Loun XVIIL] On
the second restoration, he waa created a peer of France, and appointed
one of the four major-general* of the royal guard. He was also

unfortunately conspicuous as the president of the commission charged
to ioquiro into tbe conduct of his former brethren-in arms during tbo
Hundred Days. [Nby, Marshal.] In that capacity he U reported to
havo displayed an unnecessary and pertinacious aeverity. In lSltf

Marshal Victor was appointed to the command of the sixteenth mili-

tary division of France. In 1821 he was named by Louis XVIII.
minister of the wur department In this capacity he altogether disap-
poluted the expectations to whioh his military talents had given rise

;

he alienated tbe affections of the new army aa effectually aa he had
done those of tbo old, and lost the little popularity ho hsd hitherto
enjoyed. He actively promoted the expedition to Spain of 1823
[Sucurr], and having retired from tbe ministry, accompanied the army
as second in command to the Duke of AugoulAme. After tbe revolu-
tion of 1830 [Charles X.] he ceased to take any activo part in public
affairs

;
though ho gave in his adhesion to the government of Loui*

Philippe, he attached himself to the legitimist party, and appears on
one occasion to have been seriously compromised, with several of the
leading men of that party, in espousing tho cause of tho Bourbon
claimant to tho thioue of France. Ho diod on the 3rd of March
1841.

The position occupied by Marshal Victor among the general* of
Napoleon is not a very high one. Though hia service* to tho Imperial
cause wero numerous, and many of his exploit* were brilliant, he is

rather distinguished as a bravo soldier than as a skilful commander.
At the head of a division bo executed with boldness and precision the
movements indicated to him by his chief, but he was devoid of the
military genius requisite to originate a skilful plan of battle. Hence,
in a separata command, as in many instances iu the Penlnanlar War,
he was generally unsuccessful. He does not however appear to have
merited the very harsh remark made concerning him by Napoleon,
which O'Meara records :

" Victor dtait une bete sans talens *t .an*
tote." (' Napoleon in Exile,' voL L, p. 511.) Such a judgment proba-
bly escaped Napoleou under the influence of the feelings which Victor's

conduct, on his return from Elba, had excited. It is indeed scarcely
possible that it was the real estimate he had formed of this general's

military character, since bo had raised him from tho position of a
private soldier to the hucbest dignities of his empire ; diguitiea which
were in every case the reward of soma specie* of merit, and not tbe
mere fancy of favouritism.

VICTOR-EMMANUEL L, King of Sardinia, wa* born on July 24,
1760, the second eon of Victor-A tnadeu* III., and during hi* father'*
life bore the title of Duke of Aosta. He took an active part in the
war undertaken by his father against the French revolutionists, and
gained some advantages over them, but wa* at length compelled to
retreat before their power. When his father concluded a peaco with
Bonaparte in 1 7U6, he refused to agree to it, and withdrew to Southern
Italy. Carlo-Emmanuel IV., who succeeded Victor-Amadeu* 111.,

abdicated in 1802, and Victor-Emmanuel assumed hi* brother's
titles, but remained at Csgiiari in the island of Sardinia under
British protection, till 1814, when h* returned to Turin. The treaty
of Paris in 1814, restored to him Nice and the half of Savoy: by
that of 1815 he obtained tbe remaioder of Savoy ; and the Congreis
of Vienna gave him the sovereignty over Genoa. The Piedmontese
expected now an adoption of tbe French institution* to which they

ao government by degress
by tho old laws. This occasioned discontent*, to \

the persecutions commenced against tbe Valdenss* and tho Jews
added frrsh cause. The contests between the supporters of tbe old
and the new ideas of government, occasioned the formation of e
number of secret societies, and at length on March 21, 1821, a
revolution took place. A* Victor-Emmanuel oould not make up hia
mind to take the oaths to tbe new constitution adopted by the
military, he abdicated on March 23, and waa succeeded by hia brother,
Carlo-Felix, who waa followed by Carlo-Alberto. Victor-Emmanuel I.

died at Moncaheri on January 10, 1824.
•VICTOR-EMMANUEL IL wa* born on March 14, 1820, the son

of Carlo-Alberto. Carefully educated by his father he took as crown-
prince an active share in all tbe political movements of 1 848, and by hia
father's side witnessed the campaign against Austria, until the loss of
the fatal battle of Novara occasioned his father to abdicate the throne.
On March 23, 1849, he formally assumed the crown under the most
trying circumstance*, with an unsuccessful war in progress, aud
bitter political domestic factions in active existence. He however
succeeded in effecting a treaty of peace with Austria without any
humiliating concessions, and in setting bounds to the wishes of tho
extreme democratic party by carrying out strictly and with a raif
conscientiousness the provision* of the constitution gii

fatbar, and by endeavouring to uphold and advance the f<

a liberal pubiie opinion. Alike against tho requisition* of l

and tbe effort, of the ultra-Romanist portion of tli
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tical party at homo, he has maintained a government, by constitutional

mean*, by which a large atuouut of freedom has lnwn secured.

Austria, it is aaid, proffered him the possession of Parma, if he would
annul the constitution, whioh offer he unheaitatingly rejected ; but
when Genoa revolted, expelled hi* garrison, and eatabliahed a pro-

visional government, he at once adopted the moat vigorous measures

for the suppression of the insurrection. General delia Marmora was
sent with a large force to besiege, it ; he reduoed it to submission

;

and Uien Victor-Emmanuel endeaToared to conciliate the inhabitants

by justice and mildness, and by efforts to increase their trade and
prosperity. Tho kingdom was suffering from the many misfortunes

of the past period, and particularly from those inflicted by the last

war; he took the best menus for repairing them by adopting and
carrying into practice many of tho principles of free trade, and the

construction of railroads, in order to promote the industry of his

people. His efforts have been remarkably successful; and while all the

r«t of Italy has been the scene of continually recurring con.piracies

and insurrections, his dominions hare been latterly exempt from them,
if we except an impotent attempt in Genoa, in 1857, to fit.' a fort, in

which strangers were chiefly concerned. His greatest difficulty has

arisen from tba priestly party, who have opposed themselves to the

toleration he has introduced, and by whose efforts tho kingdom has

been placed under a species of excommunication by the see of Rome

;

• measure that has produced little or no ill effect on hia subjects.

In 1854, when Genoa was attacked by cholera, the example ho set in

bis efforts for the relief of the suffering won him the esteem of all

parties, and indeed his most extreme political opponents are forward

in their acknowledgments of bit excellent qualities as a monarch.
In January 1855 he signed a convention with France and England
by which be became a partaker iu the war against Russia for the
defence of Turkey. A Sardinian force was despatched to the Crimea
under Goneral dells Marmora, where it greatly distinguished itself

in several actions, and particularly at the battle of Tchernaya. Sar-

dinia has in con*e»iuenc* taken an active part in all the negoclations

for the settlement of the Turkish affairs ; and at the Conference at

Paris, the ambassador laid before the assembled representatives of

the various atatcs an able paper on the troubled state of Italy.

The Sardinian states, from the wise use they have made of their

constitutional freedom, ore looked up to by the real patriots of Italy,

as their guide in the acquisition of a beneficial liberty. In 1S42, he
married an arch duchess of Austria, who died in January 1855, several

children still surviving her. In November 1855 he visited England,
where be met with a cordial reception from the publio as well as

from tba royal family. [Stt Supililmknt.]
V1CT0K, SEXTUS AURELIUS. [AuRrxica Victor.]

•VICTORIA, ALEXANDRIA, Queen of the United Kingdom of

Great Britain and Ireland, was born at Kensington Palace. May 24,

1819. The Queen is the only child of Edward, Duko of Kent, the fourth
son of George 1 1 1., and of Maria Louisa Victoria, a daughter of Francis,

Duke of Saxe-Coburg Saalfeld. The Duchess or Kent, who is the sister

of Leopold, King of Belgium, was the widow of the Prince of Leiningsn,
on whose death in 1814, she had been left the guardian of her youthful
sons and the ruler of their territory, both which duties she fulfilled

with remarkable care and prudence. The Duke of Kent died on

spots of her own kingdom as well as those of other* ; and a patronage

nts of the reign so completely belong to
to deviate from the plan which has been
lea of the other English sovereigns. A

January 2$, ing hia widow in charge of their infant daughter.
From the earliest age the young princess was taught to seek health

by exercise and temperance ; to acquire fearlessness even from her
amusements, such as riding and sailing ; to practbo a wise economy
united to a d [.criminating charity ; to cultivate a self-reliance that
should reader her independent of and superior to mere favourites
and flatterers. As she advanced in years her intellectual development
wan provided for with equal osre, under the additional superintendence
of the Duchess of Northumberland. A knowledge of music, languages,

and some science, especially botany, was imparted to her ; and her
father having during the latter years of his life belonged to the Whig
party, her political instruction was chiefly derived from that source, ana
Viscount Melbourne has had the credit of grounding her thoroughly
in the principles of the British constitution. On the accession of
Victoria to the throne on June 20, 1637, she found Lord Melbourne at
the heed of the government, and she willingly continued him in that
post. On February 10, 1840, the Queen was married to Prince Albert-
Frani-August-Karl-Kmmaouel, tha second son of Ernst-Anton-Karl-
Ludwig, Duke of Saxc-Coburg-Gotha. On November 21, the Princess
Royal was born, who Is now (September 1857) betrothed to the
presumptiro hoir of tho Prussian monarchy. On November 9, 1841,
was born Albert Edward, Priuoe of Wales ; on April 25, 1843, Alice
Maud Mary; on August 6, 1844, Alfred Ernest Albert; on May 26,
1840, Helena Augusta Victoria ; on March 18, 1848, Louisa Caroline
Alberto; on May 1, 1850, Arthur William Patrick Albert; on April
7, 1S53, Leopold George Duncan Albert; and on April 1C, 1857,
Beatrice Mary Victoria Foodore. In her private life Queen Victoria
has uniformly practised the virtues inculcated in her childhood. She
has always displayed a considerate kindness, her name appearing as a
contributor to every beneficent project; a wise economy alike removed
from meanness and extravaganoe ; a love for the beauties of nature,
as shown by her selection of bar residences at Osborne, in the Isle of
Wight and of Balmoral, in the Highlands of Scotland, and by her

" by land and sea, to visit the

We have considered it desirable, in the instance of oar present
queen, when the public I

our own immediate times, I

pursued in the biographies

connected historical sketch could scarcely be given without
expression of opinion ; and we therefore prefer to notice, iu the dry
form of a chronological table, the most prominent circumstances of
tho paat twenty years. The historian of this remarkable period wUl
point to it aa an epoch of unparalleled progress in all that makes a
nation prosperous and great. He will describe the steady advance of

the moat enlarged principles of political action, without the slightest

disturbance of that respect fur law and order, in the absence of which
no accession of freedom oan be permanent. He will mark a growth
of industrial prosperity so mighty and so rapid, that it could only be
accomplished by a people living under the stability of a monarchy and
the liberty of a representative government. He will see the happiest
development of the aim at an universal social improvement, not to be
effected by sudden change., but with an accelerated energy at every/

step, which gives the hope that the inequalities in the condition of the
people may become far less onerous than iu any previous period, and
eventually produce a community more united by common interests

than any other in the world. He will dwell upon the progress of the
civilising Arts—how Music has again become an enjoyment for all;

how Painting has received a more important impulse in the extension
of taste, than it ever derived from mere patronage ; bow the higher
breuobes of Art have como to the aid of manufactures; how, if

Literature has become leas bold and original, it has applied itself to
the advance of the knowledge and amusement of a body of readers,
who have increased tenfold aince Queen Victoria came to the crown.
Above all, it will record the growth of the domestic virtues; the
universal contempt with whioh the low indulgences of a former
generation sre regarded ; and with some differences upon minor
points of doctrine and ceremonial observance, how the great religious

principle which has ever distinguished Protestant England prevails
throughout the land in companionship with that spirit of free inquiry,
derived from our scientific progress, from which truth has no reason
to shrink. How large a portion of the great characteristics of one
time have been derived from the influence of tb* personal character
of Queen Victoria, the future historian will feel it his duty to set
forth. It is impossible for any thinking man, who has had the happi-
ness to live under her benignant rule, not to feel how essentially that
role has contributed to the welfare of hia country. It ia a great
feature of this reign, that during seventeen years it was a reign
without tbo excitement of foreign warfare. A prinoe with martial
propensities might have plunged the country into European and even
trans-Atlantic quarrels. But let it not bo forgotten that, when the
sword was to be drawn in a just cause, a more animating example
was never presented than that derived from the patriotic spirit of
Victoria ; and that the world felt that, after forty years' peace, Groat
Britain, under a queen, was aa warlike aa under the most chivalrous
leader, and far mora just and considerate towards other nations, than
in the days when war was held the greatest glory. In the chrono-
logical table whioh follows, will be found the record of some events)

winch have a natural bearing upon the great characteristics of the
reign of this queen. But there are others, far more numerous, and

more important, which cannot be indicated iu such a

We only attempt to offer an aid to the memory of
he desires to know the date of some
belongs to the public history of the period, For
details he will consult the lives of the statesmen and warriors of the
reign ; and, incidentally, of those eminent men who, in various walk*,
have most essentially contributed to its intellectual and industrial

1837. June 20, Queen Victoria succeeded to the throne, and was
proclaimed on June 21. The Duke of Cumberland succeeded hi*
brother as King of Hanover, as the succession is restricted to
and thus the connection of the royal family with the (

sundered after continuing for 123 years. July 6, William IV. waa
buried at Windsor. July 17, the Queen went in state, and dissolved the
parliament. On November 9, the Queen dined with the Lord Mayor
of London, at Guildhall, and the day was kept as a general holiday.
November 20, she in parson opened the new parliament, and in bar
speech called attention to tho insurrection in Canada. December 14,
the Canadian rebels were defeated at St. Errataoe in Lower Canada,
their chiefs saving themselves by flight December 29, the American
United States steamboat Caroline, which had brought assistance to the
rebels, was attacked and burnt, on the territories of the United
States.

1838. January 5, the Canadian insurgents, under Dr. Mackenzie,
surround Toronto, but are repulsed by the governor, Sir Francis
Head ; and a proclamation of the President of the United States
forbids the attacks of its citizens on neighbouring •tates. January 10,
tho London Royal Exahange was burnt down. January 16, the Esri
of Durham waa appointed governor-general of her majesty's p.
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sion* in North Amends with extraordinary power*, in order to effect ordered

the adjustment of the disputes there. April 23, the Sirius (<

left April 4) sod Great Waatern (April 8) steam-ship* arrived at Mew
York from England, being tho firet vessels which crossed the Atlantic

by stcaui power alone. May 31, a lunatic named Thorn, who aaaumed
the name of Sir William Courteuay, and proclaimed himself king
of Jerusalem, having excited a number of deluded followers against

tho Poor-Law Act, a conteat ensued with the military, and i'bom
having shot two men was himself shot by one of the soldiers.

June 28, tho coronation of Queen Victoria took place, which was
attended by Mcrebal Sou It, the old opponent of tho Duke of Welling-

ton, as ambassador from the King of the French. July 31, the new
Irish Poor Law and tho International Copyright Acta were passed.

On August 1 0 and 15, the Hackney and Stago Coaches and the Iriah

Tithe Compositions Acts were passed. August 16, the Queen pro-

rogued parliament. On September 17. the London and Birmingham
Railway was opened throughout its entire length. October 9, the

Earl of Durham declared his intention of resigning the governorship

of Canada, in consequence of tome of his proceedings being disap-

proved. November 1, the rebels were defeated at NapierviJlc. On
November 4, there were riots at Montreal. In November intelligence

was received that Dost Mohammed Khan, the chief of dbul, had
joined Persia with an intention of attacking the British possessions iu

India, whereupon the governor-general bad adopted the cause of Shah
Soojah in bis claims oa the throne of Afghanistan. November 17,

tho rebels in Canada were again defeated near Proscott in Upper
Canada, and the insurrection wholly suppressed. December 12, a pro-

clamation was issued against illegal Chartist assemblies, several of

Which hsd been held at night in various parts of the couutry, those

attending them being armed with guns, pikes, Ac
1839. January 7, the AcadiSmie dea Sciences at Paris mode a report

on the invention of M. Daguerre, the originator of the dagueireo-

type process, which has been followed by the photographic process.

January 20, the troops of the East India Company oocupy Aden.
February 6, parliament opened by the Queen. April 7, the Chineso
government arrested Captain Elliot, the superintendent of the British

trade iu China and compelled bim to deliver np opium to the v.due of

3.0*0,000*. May 6, the government having been defeated iu tho
Uoate of Commons on a bill for suspending the constitution of
Jamaica, where the House of Assembly had refused to pa»a the

prisons' bill, Lord Melbourne announced to the House of Lords, on
the 7th, that the ministry bad resigned. On the 8th. Sir Robert Peel

received her majesty's command to form an administration ; but owing
to the refusal of the Queen to dismiss the ladies of her household, be
declined the commission, and on the 10th Lord Melbourne was
reinstated. June 8, ratification of the treaty for the separation of

Holland from Belgium. June 14. the Designs Copyright Act passed.

July IS, Chartist riot at Birmingham suppressed by tho military, but
not till a largo amount of damage had been done. J lily 20, the British

army in India attacked and captured Gbiznee ; Dost Mohammed
fled, and Shah Soojah was proclaimed sovereigu of Cabul. August 17,

the Postage Act psased, enacting a uniform rate throughout tbe king-

dom for all letters not exceeding half an ounce in weight, and it gave

the Treasury the power of fixing the rata at Brat, though it was to

be ultimately one penny. This was done by reducing ell rates above
4et to that sum, leaving all below id. unaltered. It camo into opera-

1

tion on December S ; and on January 10, 1840 the uniform half-ounce

rato was reduced to one penny. Tbe Act was for one year only, but
it was confirmed in 1840. October 10, Priuo* Albert of Saxe-Coburg
arrived in London. November 4, Newport in Monmouthshire was
attacked by a party of Chartists, estimated to number about 10,000
men, under the command of John Frost, an ex-magistrate. Thry
were opposed by tho mayor, Mr. Phillips, and a party of special con-
stables, sssisted by about thirty soldiers. The rioters broke the win-
dow s of houses, fired on the inmates, and the mayor was wounded

;

upon which the soldiers fired, made a sortie, and dispersed the mob,
of whom sbout twenty were left dead on tho spot. The next day
Frost and soma others of tho leaders were apprehended ; on December
31, they were tried, found guilty of high treason, and sentenced to
drath, but the punishment was commuted to transportation for life.

November 23, the Queen announced to the Privy Council her intended

by the House to be printed, which was passed on April 14.
'10. the marriage of the Queen took place, attended with
s throughout tho country. Maroh 15, the English ambassador

marriage with Prince Albert. November 21, the trade between England
and China was stopped by order of Lin, the Chinese Imperial com-
miviioDsr.

1840. January 11, a Chartist outbreak contemplated at Sheffield
was discovered and prevented, some of tbe leaden being apprehended. 1

' ' ' % disturbances took place about this time also, in a few other
[

i of tbe North. January 16, parliament opened by tbe Queen, and
Lard John Russell brought before tbe House- of Common* the case of t

Stookdale, who bad brought an action against Hansard, the printer to
the House, for a libel contained in some of the papers printed by
order. Lie had obtained a verdict, issued execution, and the sheriffs

of Middlesex had seised and sold sotno of Hansard's property. The
House declared all these proceeding* breaches of privilege. At different

J

times, and after considerable discussion, Htockdale, his attorney, tho
two sheriffs, and some subordinate sgente, were committed to the
custody of the aergeant-at arms. A bill was subsequently brought in
by Lord John Russell, for exempting from such sctious all

festivities throughout the country. Maroh 1 5, the' English i

at Naples presented a note, complaining of the establishment of a
monopoly of the trade in sulphur granted to a French company in
contravention of tho treaties with England. As the Neapolitan
government refused satisfaction, an English fleet was ordered to Naples
to adopt coercive mean* ; but by th* mediation of France hostilities

were prevented, and tho sulphur trad* restored to it* former course.
May 6, tbe new stamps and envelope* for pre-paid letters came into use.

June 4, the Act for the better effecting Titbo Composition in England
and Wales received the royal assent. June 10, a pot-boy, named
Oxford, fired two pistols st the Queen while riding up Constitution
Hill in an open carriage ; he was ecited, tried, and sent to Bethlehem
Hospital as a lunatic July 3, the fort of Amoy, in China, was de-
stroyed by the English fleet, and on tho 10th, the island of Chusan
was taken. July 23, tho Act for uniting the province* of Upper and
lower Canada received the royal assent. August 7, the Act against
employing children to sweep chimneys, and on August 10, that for
regulating Irish Municipal Corporations, received the royal assent.

August 11, the parliament was prorogued. August 25, the Carlist
insurrection in Spain having been suppressed, tbe English auxiliaries

evacuate San Sebastian and Passage*. October 18, Dost Mohammed
Khan was defeated and wounded, and agaiu defeated on November 2,

whereupon he surrenders himself to Sir William M'Naghtcn, the
British agent at the court of Shah Soojah. December 2, Mehemet
AH. of Egypt, who had been for somo time resisting the claims of the
Sultan of Turkey to the sovereignty over Egypt, who hsd invaded and
taken possession of Syria, at length, subdued by Turkey assisted by
Englsnd and France, accepted on this day the terms proposed. Com-
modore Napier with an English fleet had greatly distinguished himself
by his successful attacks on Beyrout and Acre. December IS, the
remains of Napoleon Bonaparte, which England had allowed to be
removed from St. Helena, were this day deposited with great ceremony
in the Hotel des Invalid**, having been brought to Franco by a
French squadron under Princo d* Joinville.

1841. January «, a meeting of the Repeal Association was held in

Dublin, to receive the account* of tho preceding year; and during the
spring several monster Repeal meetings were held to hear the ad-
dresses of Daniel O'Conncli, some of which were attended by as many
ss 1SO,h00 persons. January 0, the Bogue forts at Canton were
attacked and token by the British forces. January 20, after some
further hostilities, the Chineso government proposed terms, by which
Hong' Kong was ceded to Great Britain, direct official communication
between the two power* granted, some additional ports opened to
trade, and an indemnity of six million of dollars paid. January 26,
parliament commenced its sittings. Feb. 10, the union of tho Canada*
proclaimed at M on trail, and Lord Sydenham took tho oaths of office.

Fob. 13, a dinner given to Lord John Russell in Loudon, to cele-
brate tho foundation of tbe most recent coloDy of Great Britain

—

New Zealand. On March 15, at a meeting of the Vice Chancellor,
heads of houftee, and proctor* of the University of Oxford, a resolution
was passed condemning the Puseyite Tract*, which had lately excited
much attention. March 23, Father Mathew ooutinue* his efforts in
Ireland In favour of temperance. On this and two succeeding days,
he was said to have administered the pledge to 120,000 persons.
Maroh 31, the annual meeting of tho Metropolitan Anti-Corn Law
Association was held, numerous meetings with a similar object having
been held in various parte of the countiy. April 28, a meeting tailed
by the Archbishop of Canterbury, in London, to raise fuuds for
ending out bishops to the colonics, when a largo subscription was
obtained. On the same day, the preliminary expedition of the second
colony to New Zealand sailed under the command of Captain Wake-
field ; tho colony to bo formed on the principle propounded by
E. O. Wakefield, limiting the area, and applying tho land produce
fund to tho purpose of obtaining labour. May 18, a great meeting
held at Manchester, to petition for a total repeal of the Coru-Lawa.
Many other meetings for tho samo purpose were held throughout
the country, some of which were disturbed by the attempts of Chartist*
to incorporate a petition for universal suffrage. May 28, hostilities

re-commenced at Canton. The British forces, under Sir Hugh Gough,
took two forts, and the town capitulated, having agreed to the
previous term* and to pay six millions of dollars within oue week.
May 27, the case of the seven minister* of tbe presbytery of Strath-
bogie was brought before the assembly of the Scottish Church ; when
they wero suspended for having obeyed the order of the civil courts in
placing the minister of Marnoch against tbe order of the Assembly. A
largo minority protested, and a numerous meeting was held in Edin-
burgh on the following Monday (31st), to express their sympathy with
the deprived ministers. On the 27th Sir Robert Peel brought forward
a resolution in the House of Commons, declaring that the ministry
did not possess tho confidence of the country. June 4, the debate
terminated, and the resolution was carried by 312 against 311. On
the 7tb, Lord John Russell informed the House, that in consequence
they should appeal to tho country. On tho 2'.'nd the parliament was
prorogued and dissolved. June 21, the Act for tho Commutation of

Copyhold and Customary Tenures, and that for affording Facilities fur

tho Conveyance and Eudowiuonte of Sites fur Schools received the
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royal assent August 19, ths new parliament met. An amendment
to the address was moved by Sir H. Peel ; ud after a debate, the

amendment *m carried. Od the 30th, the ministers announced their

resignstion. and Sir R. Peel was commissioned to form a new ministry.

In September, aecounU srrived from Tarioua parts of the country,

representing the extreme diatreu of the manufacturing diatricta of the

country. October 4, a great fire occurred in the Tower, which
destroyed the storehouse aud the sinall-arm* armoury. November 25,

Akhbar Khan, the eon of Dost Mohammed, joins the insurgents of Cabul

in a aeries of attacks on the Knglibb. December 31, Lord Aahburton

was appointed to a special mission to the United States, in order to

settle the Tarioua diflerenees between the two countries, which he con*

eluded in September 1842.

1842. January C, the British forces began to evacuate Cabul under
a convention concluded between Akhbar Khan and Msjor Pottinger,

but were attacked in the Cabul Pass and nearly all massacred.

January 17. the first stone of the new Royal Exchange was laid by
Prince Albert. February 8, about 600 deputies of the Anti-Corn-

Law Association as* enable in London, to promote its objects. March
6, Colonel Palmer evacuates Ohiznee, after capitulating with Akhbar
Khan. On April 5, General Pollock joins Sir K Sale at Jcllalabad, after

forcing the Kbyber Pass. April 29, s new law for a graduated ocalo

on the importation of foreign corn received the royal assent May 4,

tho Boer* of Port Natal having thrown off their allegiance to the

Ilritisb government, are attacked by Captain Smith with a small force,

whom they defeat, but were beaten in a second action on June 26,

and forced to submit. May 30, Jobn Francis fires a pistol at tho
Queen, who escaped uninjured ; Francis was tried for tlio attempt at

the Old Bailey, found guilty, and sentenced to be hung, but the punish-

ment was commuted to transportation for life. June 4, there were
riots at Cork and Ennis, occasioned by want of food a rising from the

potato rot in 1841 ; and great distress and discontent continued to

exist among the manufacturing population of England. June 16, the
treaty with the Chinese not having been ratified, the British forces

entered the river Yang-tze-Kiang.and seized several fort* with numerous
csnnon ; snd on the 16th they took possession of Shanghai. June 22,

Sir Robert Peel's bill enforcing an Income Tax received tho royal

assent July 3, J. W. Bean presented a pistol st the Queen, but was
prevented from firing by a bystander, and was afterwards sentenced

to eighteen mouths' imprisonment ; on July 1 0 a law was passed inflict-

ing the punishment of whipping and imprisonment fur such offences.

July 9, a deputation from the Anti Corn-Law Association waited on Sir

R. Peel, to represent tho extreme distress of tho labouring poor. July 30,

a law received the royal assent, bestowing a reprtsontativo government
on New South Wales. August 8, a serious riot took place at Manchester
owing to the distress, and the riota extended subsequently to other towns
in the North. August 12, ths Bankruptcy Amendment Act received

the royal assent August 28, the Quern and Prince Albert visit Scot-

land. September 8, Ghiznce was retaken by General Nott On the
1 6tb, General Pollock forces the passes, and occupies Csbul, after sevoral

actions. October 1, Lord Kllenborough issued a proclamation, stating

that the disasters in Afghanistan having been avenged, tho British army
would be withdrawn across the Sutlej, which was done on the 12th.

September 30, a special commission was held to try the oftendera in

the late riots, when fifty four were convicted, and sentenced to various
periods of impruonuieut

1843. January 9, U'Connell announced at a weekly meeting of the
Repeal Association that " 1843 is and shall be the great Repeal Year."
January 20, Mr. Edward Drummond, the private secretary of Sir
Robert Peel, was shot at Charing Cross by a man named M Nagliten,

who was acquitted on March 4, on the ground of insanity, snd removed
to Bethlehem Hospital. On February 2, parliament assembled. Feb-
ruary 17, the forces of the Ameers of Scinde were defeated by Sir C.

ho 20tb, took Hyderabad, and subsequently annexed
British empire. About tho end of this month, the
took place in Wales, the object of which was the

of oppressive turnpike tolls. The riots ooutiuued through
several months. March 25, the Thsmes Tunnel wss opeord. May 18,
the secession of the supporters of the non-intrusion principle took
place from the General Assembly of Scotland, when above four
hundred ministers resigned their parishes. Msy 30, Natal was an-
nexed to the colony of the Cape of Good Hope. July 3, the Cartoons
for the embellishment of the new Palace at Westminster were exhibited
to the public. August 22, a great Repeal Meeting held on the hill of

Tara. August 28, the Queen and Prince Albert embarked at South-
ampton, on a visit to Louis Philippe at the Chateau d'Ku ; on Septem-
ber 13, they visited the King of the Belgians at Ostend. August 17,

an Act for the pacification of the Scottish Church received the royal

assent, but had no effect in ata\iug the disruption. August 24, par-

liament wss prorogued. Aunust 29, Father Matbew holds a great

Temperance meeting in London, and in the course of a few weeks
administers tho pledge to 74,000 persons. On September 9, the
French took possession of Otaheite. September 15, Maharajah Shore
Smith, ruler of the Punjab, was aasaumuted with bis family, at the
instigation of his minister Dbyan Singh. September 23, the Anti-
Corn-Law Association renewed its meetings in London. October 7,
tho Irish government issued a proclamation forbidding tho Repeal
meetings, and OConnell recommends submission. On tho 14th, Mr.

0*Connrll, his son, and several other Repeal leaders, are arrested and
held to bail on a charge of conspiracy and sedition. October 27, the

Wekh specisl commission opened at Cardiff for the trial of thsspecial

Rebecca rioters, the principal "culprit being a young farmer, who was
sentenced to imprisonment for twenty years. Most of tho others

were 1st off, on pleading guilty, and on condition that the riots ahould

cease. December 29, Gwalior, in tho East Indies, invaded and sub-

jugated by the Anglo-Indian army.
1844. January '19, tho Grand Duke of Saxe-Coburg, father of Prince

Albert, died February 1, parliament was opened. February 12, after

a trial which lasted twenty-four day*, O'Conoell snd bis companions
were found guilty. A new trial being refused by the judges, on
May 11, O Connell was sentenced to a year s imprisonment snd a fine

of 2000L; on September 2, the judgment was reversed, on appeal, by
the House of Lords, and he was restored to liberty. March 5, Mr>

Pritcbard. the British ex-consul at Otaheite, wss seized and placed it

confinement by M. Bruat, the French governor, whose conduct sft<l

much contention, was subsequently disavowed by his government.

April 12, a treaty «f annexation proposed between Texas and the

United States wss rejected by the Senate. On Msy 11, a meeting was
held under the presidency of Lord Ashley, for improving the habita-

tions of the poor. June 1, tho Emperor Nicolas of Russia visited

England. June 6, the Factories Act, regulating the employment of

children and young persons, received Die royal assent June 14, a dis-

cussion was raised in tho House of Commons on the subject of Sir

James Graham opening lottars at the Postoffiee. He contended that

be bad tho right but would give no further explanation. The letters

said to be opened were addressed to Mazzini, and tho information

thus obtained had enabled ths Austrian government to seize the

brothers Handlers, who had landed in Italy for the purpose of creating

an insurrection. A Committee of Examination was appointed by
Lords snd Commons, but they only reported that the power had been

occasionally oxcrciscd. July 22, a treaty was signed between England

and Hanover for tho settlement of the Stade duties. August 8, a

meeting was held in Manchester for the formation of pubho parks,

and 25,000*. were subscribed by November 1. Septembers, perils-

ment waa prorogued. October 7, tho King of the French arrived

at Windsor on a visit to the Queen. October 28, the Queen opened

the new London Royal Exchange. November 19, a meeting waa held

at Birmingham for the establishment of public parks and baths.

1846. Jan. 11, the Archbishop of Canterbury addressed a letter to

the clergy of the established Church, on the disputes raised by the

introduction of Puseyite practices in ths ceremonies of the Church, as

to which he would not give an authoritative opinion, but recommended
moderation. Feb. 4, parliament was opened by the Queen in person.

On tho 14th, Sir Robert Peel made his financial statement : he pro-

posed to continue the Income tax, to repeal all duties on export, to

abolish the duties on 430 articles which yielded only a trifling income,

also those on cotton-wool, glass, and staves, and to substitute an
annual licence for the auction duties : these were ultimately carried

March 6, Sir Robert Peel brought in a bill to enable Jews to hold

municipal offices, which wss passed on March 14th. May 5, a bazaar

in aid of the Auti-CoriiLew Association waa held in Corcnt Garden
Theatre, by which 2i,000f. was realised. On the 22nd a meeting was
held in London for the establishment of baths and washhousee, under
tho presidency of the Duke of Cambridge. May 23, the Arctic expe-

dition of discovery, under Sir John Franklin, sailed from Greenhithe,

and, unfortunately, never returned. May 28, a terrible fire took place

at Quebec, and on the 28th of June another. In the two fires 2947
houses were destroyed and 20,000 persons left destitute : parliament

voted 20,0007. for their relief; subscriptions were raised, and collections

were made in all tho churches, under the authority of the Queen's

letter. May 29, a now convention between England and France for

the better suppression of ths slsve trade waa signed. June 15, a

French snd English squadron attacked Madagascar, in consequence of

the Queen of Msdsgascar having threatened the traders of those

countries with expulsion : they destroyed some forts and part of a

town, but nothing satisfactory was accomplished. June 30, Sir R.

Peel's set for the endowment of Msynooth College received the royal

assent ; snd on July 21, the sets for the establishment of museums in

i large towns, for the endowment of the new colleges in Ireland, and

|

for the amendment of the Poor-Law in Scotland. August 9, tho

,

Queen prorogued the parliament, aud on tho same day, with Prince
1

Albert, embarked at Woolwich on a visit to Germany. On their return

thoy again visited Louis Philippe on Sept 7 at the Chateau d'Ku.

Oct. 31, Mr. Waghorn arrived with tho East India mail, which he had
brought for the first time by the Overland route. During this month
ths railway mania reached a crisis, snd a panic ensued, by which
many were ruined November 19, ths Irish Roman Catholic bishops

condomn the new Irish colleges. Nov. 22, Lord John Russell issues

his letter to ths electors of London, declaring for a total repeal of the

Com Laws. Dec. 10, it having been previously understood thst there

hsd been many discussions in the cabinet on the subject of the Corn
Laws, it was mads known that ministers hsd rosined, and that Lord
John Russell had been sent for to form a ministry. On the 20tb, he
having failed. Sir R. Peel was again sent for, and re accepted office.

Doc 18, tbs Sikh army wss besteu by the British st Moodkee; on the

21st the Sikhs wero attacked at Ferozsabah and driven from their
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entrenchment* ; ud on the 27th the Sikh army retreated beyond
the Sutlej.

1846. Jen. 3, the corporations of London end Dublin presented

addresses to the Queen representing the sufferings caused in Ireland
|

by the potato-rot of the previous year. Jan. 5, a meeting of agri-

cultural labourers wu held at Woutton-Uaasat in Wiltshire, at winch

they petitioned for the abolition of the Corn Laws. Jan. 11, the New
Zealand chief*, who had previously committed several outrages on
the British settlements, were attacked and defeated : on the 19th

they made their submission. Jan. 22, the parliament was opened by
the Queen, who referred to the fsilure of the potato crop, and recom-

mended the consideration of the propriety of relaxing protective

duties. On the 27th Sir R Peel announced his intended repeal of the

Corn Laws. Jan. 28, the Sikh srmy was again defeated at Aliwel, on
the Sutlej, by the British force* under Sir H. Smith. Feb. 10, the

British army, under Sir H. Oougb, attacked tbe Sikh* at Sobraon on
the Sutlej, defeating them with great slaughter after a moat obstinate

conflict. March 13, potatoes having risen to s famine price in Ireland,

a treasury order was Issued allowing the importation of Indian corn,

rice, and buckwheat at a nominal duty of one shilling per quarter.

April 4, tbe governor of the Cape of Good Hope comincnood a war
upon the Csffres, who had been committing depredations on the

colonists. June 9, the town of St John's, Newfoundland, was
destroyed by fire ; the damage done amounted to 1,000,000a, June 12,

a treaty with the United States fur the settlement of the Oregon
boundary wss agreed to by the senate at Washington. On the 26th

tbe Corn Duties Repeal Act, and the Customs Duties Act, which gave

great froodom to commerce, received the royal assent. On the same
day, on the motion for the second reading of the Protection of Life

Bill (a coercive measure for Ireland), tt

immediately resigned. On July 6, Lord John Russell

ben of the new ministry were sworn into office. July 28, W. 8.

O'Brien and many others seceded from the Repeal Association, because

O'Connell had denounced all attempts to obtain their object by
physical force. August 26. sn sot for tho establishment of Publio

Hatha and Waahhouses received tbe royal assent, and also the act for

establishing County Courts. Sept. 4, twenty-four distriot* in Ireland

were declared by proclamation to be in a state of distress, and tbe

provisions of the Labour Rate Aet were directed to be put in ope-

ration in thsm. Sept 14, s formal protest was made by the British

government against the marriage of the Duke de Montpeniier, a son

of the Kiug of the French, with the sister of the Queen of Spain.

Oct 2, tbe distress in Ireland oontinning, and the provisions of the

Labour Rate Act proving worse than useless, the lord lieutenant

issued a circular authorising the undertaking of works of permanent
utility. Deo. 18, the island of Labuan was taken formal possession of

by tbe agents of tbe British government Dec. 1 8. a meeting was held

in Edinburgh to consider as to the beet means of relieving the dis-

tress in ths Highlands and Islands of Scotland, where 330,000 persons

were without the means of subsistence.

1847. Jan. 2. the British Association established, by which large

sums were raised by subscription for the relief of tho distress in

Ireland and Sootlsnd, in both of which countries numbers were dying

of starvation. Jan. 19, parliament was opened by the Queen, who
directed the attention of the Houses to the great distress prevailing,

and called on them to provide measures for its relief. May 13, Daniel

O'Connell died st Genoa, while on his way to Rome. June 8, the new
Irish Poor Law received the royal assent; on the 21st, that for the

improvement of town* ; and on the 23rd parliament was prorogued.

Oct 17, thanksgivings were offered up in all the churches for an
abundant harvest Oct 23, in consequence of s great monetary
pressure, the temporary suspension of Sir R. Peel's Bank Restriction

Act was ordered, and tbe order was withdrawn Nov. 23. Nov. 18,

I assembled, and passed an act for the suppression of

outrage in Ireland.

1848. February 21, the revolution commenced in Paris by whioh
I Philippe ceased to be king of the French. On the 24th the king

On the 26th the republic was proclaimed. Louis Phdippe
and his family fl«d, and arrived in England at the beginning of March.
April 10, a proposed great Chartist demonstration on Keuntngton
Common, near London. Tbe government however bad appointed special

constables ; an intended prooession was prevented, and the affair passed

off harmlessly. May 15, the state trials in Ireland commenced ; thejury
could not agree in a verdict as to Mr. O'Brien and Mr. Meagher. Mitchell

was tried on May 22 for seditious writing in the 'United Irishman,

found guilty, and sentenced to fourteen years' transportation. June 18,

Lieut Ed ward oa, with a small force, engaged and defeated the army of

the Dewan Moolraj. July 29, an engagement took place between the
Irish rebels and the government forces at Bsllingarry : tho rebels wore
easily defeated. On August 6, W. S. O'Brien was captured, and on
the 12th Meagher, CDonohue, and Lyne. Aug. 20, twenty Chartist

leaden arrested in the Blackfruirs Road. Aug. 29, Sir H. Smith
defeated the rebel* under Pr*torius at Bloem Platte, in tbe Cape of

Oood Hope colony. Aug. 81, the Health of Town* Act received the
royal assent Sept 30, the Chartist trials were concluded in London,
and Dowling, Cuffey, and othen were sentenced to transportation

for life. October 9, the trial of tho Irish rebels concluded, and
O'Brien, Meagher, O'Donohue, and McManu* were sentenced to death.
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October 17, the Punjanb was annexed to the British

in India.

1849. January 13, the Sikhs defeated at Chilianwallah by
Gough. February 21, they were again defeated and completely re

at Chenaub. May 11, on tbe appeal of Smith O'Brien and others
to the House of Lord* the judgment wss confirmed, and on July 9,
they were all transported. May 13, a large meeting held st Cape Town
to protest against the attempt to make tee Cape a penal colony. June
26, the act for repealing the Navigation Laws received the royal
assent and on the 28th the Irish Encumbered Estate* Aet Sep-
tember 16, prayers offered up in the churches for the removal ofprayers ottered up
cholera, which had been raging in England for some time. November
S, Russia and Austria demand the expulsion or imprisonment of the
Hungarians lately engaged in the insurrection against Austria ; Turkey
nxks the assi«tance of England, and a British fleet enters the Darda-
nelles. December 1, the Dowager Queen Adelaide died. Decomber
16, a large assemblage of tenant farmers and eottien took place at
Mullinabone in Tipperary to petition for Tenant Right

1850. January 10, the Enterprise and Investigstor leave Woolwioh
in search of Sir John Franklin. January 26, a meeting held in the
Mansion House, London, in furtherance of the Industrial Exhibition
of all nations. February 27, Sir C Napier, commander-in-chief in
India, disbanded the 66th Bengal Native Infantry for mutiny. June 4,
an attack made on the Queen by Lieutenant Pate, who struck her
with a cane. July 2, Sir Robert Peel died, in consequence of a fall

from his horse. July 26, Baron Rothschild, having been elected for
the city of London, attended the House in order to taks his seat, but
was refused because he objected to tako the ouths on the faith of a
Christian. August 5, the act for regulating metropolitan interments,
forbidding burials in church-yards, received the royal assent as
also an act for the better government of tbe Australian colonies,
forming Victoria into a separate colony, and giving it a representative
legislature, August 14, ths act enabling town councils to establish
public libraries and museums also received the royal assent August
21, tbe Queen embarked at Osborne to visit tho King of the Belgians.
September 24, the pope issued a bull esUbUshing a Roman Cstholio
hierarchy in England, whioh, on its promulgation, occasioned great
agitation. October 8, Captain M'Clure, in the Investigator, discovered
tho North-West Passage by Prince of Wales's Strait Tbe ship waa
subsequently froseu up, and the crew were not rescued till April 1833,
when they made their way over the ics to M.lville Island. November
22, a meeting of the clergy of the Established Church was held at
Oxford to protest against ths pope's bull, which wss followed by
public addresses for the samo purpose to the Queen from various part*

of the country. December 31, Sir Harry Smith, governor of the Cape
of Oood Hope, declared war against the Caffrea. He had been attacked
by tbem and narrowly escaped on the preceding dsy, and the Caffrea

defeated our troop* in several plaoea.

1831. January '11, Earl Grey in a despatch pieces the Clergy
Reserves at tbe abtolut* disposal of the legislsture of Canada.
February 4, Parliament opened, and the Queen alluded to the Eccle-
siastical Titles bill, ss occasioned by the pope's recent bull. February
18, the trial of the London Dock Company for a fraud on the Customs
ended this day by a verdict whioh was a virtual acquittal. February
22, the Russell ministry resigned, in consequence, as stated by Lord
John, of the amsllness of their majority against Mr. Disraeli's morion
in favour of agricultural protection, and of Mr. Locks King having
carried a motion against them in favour of tho extension of tbe
county franchise. On tbe recommendation of tbe Duke of Wellington
the Russell ministry resumed their places on March 8. May I, the
Great Exhibition of ths Industry of all Nations in Hyde Park was
opened by the Queen. May 22, the governor of New South Wales
issued a proclamation forbiddiog the search for gold in tbe newly
discovered gold regions without a licence. By the beginning of June
20,000 persons were employing themselves at the digging*. August
1, the royal assent wss glveu to the Ecclesiastical Titles Assumption
and tho New Metropolitan Cattle Market act*. September 27, the
Submarine Cable Telegnph between Dover and Calais waa brought
into operation and was opened for public communication on November
13. October 23, Kossuth arrives at Southampton, on the 30th he
went in prooeasion to the Oulldhall of London, where sn address from
the city wss preaeuted to him. November 6, tbe Caffrea defeated a
British force at Waterkloof. December 2. tbe Priuoe President of
France dissolved the legislative assembly, srreeted Caviiignac, Chan-
gamier, Thiers, and other*, and on January 2, 1852, bis continued
authority was voted by 7,489,216 votes against 640,737.

1852. Jan. 1, the Roman Catholio synod of Tburles prohibited ths
Roman Catholio clergy from holding any office whatever in the Queeu'a
college* in Ireland. Feb. 3, the parliament met ; on the 20th tbe
ministry were beaten on the Local Militia Bill, and on the 23rd they
resigned

; they wore succeeded by one under the presidency of tho
Earl of Derby, who, on announcing his acceptance of office on the
27th, deprecated tbe attempts which were bring made to produce a
panio-fear of invasion by tbe French. April 2, Msrtsban in Burnish
was stormed and taken by the British, and on the 14th Rangoon was
also taken. May 19, Bassein waa taken. On June 1, Pegu, and on
July 9, Prome, were taken by the British. April 13, Major Oeneral

Cathcart who bad superseded Sir H. Sm.th as pernor .the
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issued a proclamation recognising the independence of the Been of

the Veal river. June 1, the rlrctric telegraph between England and
Ireland opened for communication. Jane 2, the independence of

Graytown guaranteed by the English and American government*.

Juna 30, the act granting a representstive constitution to New Zealand

rroeired the royal assent Jul; 1, the parliament waa iLUaolvod.

July 3, a great Tenant-Right meeting at Wsricgstoan in Ireland, at

which lir. S. Crawford, M.P, attended, waa dispersed by the magia-

totes. Auguat 11, Queen Victoria arrived at Antwerp on her way to

Brussels, Sept- 14, the Duke of Wellington died ; on Nov. 18, received

a public funeral in St Paul's, ordered by parliament Nov. 2, a groat

Free Trade banquet held at Manchester, which waa attended by
3000 persons. Nor. 23, three ships arrived in tbo Tbsuies with a
large quantity of Australian gold. Dec 4, the Burmese attempt to

retake Pegu, bat are rtpulud with great loss; on Uie 2uth P«gu is

annexed to ths British empire by a pniclaination of the goveruor-

general of India. Dec 10, in the new pailutuent which had assembled
on Not. 1 the ministry were beaten on the budget by 3uj sgaintt 2a6;
they immediately resigned ; and ou the 27th the Karl of Aberdeen
announced that ho had acceptrd office, and formed a new miniatry.

lei>3. Jan. 6, the Emperor of China legalised the importation of

opium, in order to make it contribute to the revenue, March 0, a
treaty with the Calfre chiefs ooncluded by Ueneral Catheart at King
William'e Town. April 1, a royal obarter received at Manchester, con-

stituting it a city. May 3, I'rineo Msuzikoff preaented the Russian
ultimatum to the Turkish government, claiming for the czar the pro-

Turkish dominions, which

and the riots were eontinned on the two following Sundays.

SveaU">rg, in the gulf of Finland, xled by tin

July 11,
ad fleets.

ttstoiato of the Greek Christians in tbe Turkish
rejected. May 12, the Industrial Exhibition opened at Dublin
June 20, peace with Burnish proclaimed by the governor-general of

India ; the late king of Burmah had Hied, and hja successor sgreed to

tbe terms proposed by tlie Kuglub. June 21, the Quoen reviewed the
troops encamped at Cbobbem, June 26, tbe Emperor of Ruieia
issued a manifesto against Turkey, and announced the march of
Ruaiian annus upon its Danubian provinces. Sept. 27, Turkey
declared war against Russia. Oct 22, the French and English floats

entered the Pospborua, Deo. fi, a protocol signed at Vienna by France,

England, Austria, and Turkey, for the maintenance of the integrity

of tha Turkish empire.

1S64, Feb. 13, Lord Jobn Russell introdused to the House of
Commons his new Reform Bill, which waa sbsudooed on April 11, in
consequence of the state of public business, Feb. 20. the Grenadier and
Coldstream guards embarked at Southampton for Turkey, and other
troops followed in rapid succession. March 11, tbe Queen reviewed a
(lest at Spithead previous to its sailing for Uie Baltic. Marsh 28.

war declared by England against Russia. April 22, Odessa bombarded
by the French and English fleets. June 7, s treaty concluded at
Washington for facilitating the intercourse of the British North
American colonies with ths United States. June 8, the Crystal Palscs
st Sydenham opened by Queen Victoria. June 16, the set for doubling
the income tax received the royal assent. August 7, tho act for regu-
lating Oxford University rtccivod ths royal assent. August 16,
liomarsund was surrendered to the allied fleet. Sept. 14, the allied

army lauded in tbe Crimea, after having suffered ssverely from abaters
during tils and the preceding month. On tho lith the Russians
evacuated Moldavia, and the Danubian provinces were garrisoned by
the Auttrjsns. On the 20lh the buttle of the Alma took place, and
the Russians were defeeted. Oct. 1 7, the bombsrdmsnt of Sebastopol
commenced. Nov. 5, ths battle of Iukenuann, when tho Russians
were again beaten. On ths 14th a violent storm destroyed many ahipa
laden with stores, and caused great calamities on shore. This was
followed by c, season pf great suffering : the roads were impassable

;

the weather was bitterly cold ; men and horses, ill supplied with food
or klirlter, perished in Urge numbers, whilo medical attendance and
hospital sccnnimodation were wofully deficient. Great dissatisfaction
was expressed at homo, and private subscriptions to a largo amount
wero raised to alleviate tlie distress. Miss Nightingale organised a
staff of nurses, and proceeded with them to Constantinople to super-
intend the hospitals, and attend the siok sud wounded.

lbS5. January 0, conferences between tbe plenipotentiaries of
England, France, Austria, and liussia, were opsned at Vienna. Lord
John Russell was the Engii b plenipotentiary, and his coudact in sup-
porting tbe propositions of Austria for it neace with Russia, formed the
subject of a parliamentary discussion on July C, end le.l to Lin secession
from office on July 13. Jsouary 10, Sardinia joined the allies, and
undertook to send troops to the Crimea. January 2l», Mr. lUebuck's
motion for a commilteo to investigate tlie cause* of tho sufferings of
tv.a army in the Crimea carried against tlie ministry by 305 to 148.
In consequence the Aberdeen ministry resigned, and on February 10
was succeeded by one of which Lord Pslmerston wss ths Premier.
March 2, Nicolas, emperor of Rusxit, died, and was succeeded by his
non Alexander II. April 17, tbe Emperor and Empress of the French
arrived at Windsor op a viait to the queen. May 24, Kcrtch occupied
by tbe Allies, whose fleets swept tho sea of Azoff, and destroyed several
towns and a vast number of vessels. Juno IB, tbe Freuoh attacked the
Melakboff and tbe English the Redan, but were repulsed. July 1, a
largo assemblage of persons look piste in Hyde Park to prut est
against Lord R. Grosveno a Sunday Trading bill, and some rioting
occurred. Ths biR wss withdrawn qu the next day, but ths

August 14, the Metropolis Local Management Act, cou>tiUiting a repre-

sentative board for the management of the improvements of the whom
mstropolis, received the royal asieut August IS, ths Queen and
Prince Albert paid a visit to the Emperor of tbe French in Paris.

September S, the French captured the Mslakhoff, and in tbe night ths

Rubious evacuated the south side of Sebastopol, of which the allies

took possession. September 29, ths Russian* assaulted Ears, and ware
rcpnliod by the Turks, assisted by Sir W. F. Williams, several other
English officers, sud General Kmety. October 17, Einburn, at ths
mouth of the Dnieper, surrendered to the allies, and on the next day
the Russians blew up tbe fortress of Ocxakoff. November 20, Eaia
was surrendered to the Russians, after a gallant dtfoi.ee; Sir W. F.

Williams snd tbs EngUsh officers were rmulo prisoners, snd treated with
great kindness by the Russians. November 30, the King of Ssrdinia

arrived st Windsor Castle on a visit to the Queen. December U», the
united kingdom of Sweden and Norway joined the alliance of the
Western Powers,

le£0. Jsnuary 31, ths Queen, on opening ths session of parliament,

announced tbe seceptance by Russia of the terms proposed for a
general peace. February 1, Mr. Murray, tbe British minister to ths
Persian court, quitted Teheran in consequence of a dispute with tbs
Persian government. February 7, tbo Queeu, having created Sir J.

Parks, one of tho barons of tbo Exchcqu. r Court, a peer for life ouly,

a motion to refer tho subject to a committee of privdegee was carried

against tho ministers. The committee reported that such a peersgo
gave no right to sit in |>arliament, which wss confirmed by the Housn.
Ultimately ministers gsve wav, and Baron Weii-cleydsle was created a
peer in the usual form. February 26, Jobn SadUir, M.l\ for Mi go,

having poisoned himself, an invoetipatiou led to the discovery of a
series of enormous frauds, through which the Tippcrsry Bsnk failed,

snd an immense amount of litigation and suffering among the share-

holders followed. April 21', otiicul proclamation made of tho pcaco
with Russia. May 3, an umnesty granted to tho political exiles;

Frost, Williams, Jones, Smith O' Brian, and otli«re, sub«equcntly
returned to Englsnd. Msy 20, public celebration of the conclusion of
peace ; magnificent fireworks exhibited in London, Edinburgh, and
Dublin, and a general illumination took place. July 12, tho allies

evacuated tbo Crimea. July 2'.*, the act for establishing reformatory
and industrial schools for crimiusl and vagrant children received the
royal assent. August 20, ths Queen of Oude arrived iti England, to

sppeal against the annexation of her son's dominions to the Uritish

possesions in India. September 4, the Royal Brili-»h Bank stopped
payment; on the accounts being investigated gross frauds were dis-

closed ; ths failure caused a vast amount of distreia ; and ultimately

tbe attorney-general undertook to prosecute some of the directors

;

an act of parliament wss also passed in 1*67 to render trustees more
easily punishable for misconduct snd misapplication of funds. Octo-
ber 11, the seixuro by the Chinese in ths Canton river of the ' lorcbs'
Arrow, gave rise to a aeries of attacks on Canton, from which place nil

the foreign commercial residents withdrew. November 10, in conse-

quence of the Persians having taken Herat, in violation of a treaty,

war wss proclaimed at How I ay against that country. December 11,

tbe collection of pictures bcluuging to Mr. John Sheepshanks waa made
over by him to the government as a gift to the nation. December 16,
the Queen went to Spithead to receive from the government of the
United States the Arctic discovery ship Resolute, which, hsving been
abandonsd in tha ice by its crew, was found and recovered by an
American ship, and now restored.

1867. January 27, the Indian army landed st Buehire in Persia,
capturing tbe place with small opposition. February 2, the army
advanced to Burszjoon, where the l'enisus abandoned their camp and
stores, and retreated ; bat endeavoured to intercept tho British foroo
on its return on February 7, when they were utterly defeated. On
March 28, ths town of Mobammerah was taken ; but in the meantime
a treaty of peace hail been concluded at Paris on March 4, Persia
agreeing to withdraw from Herat ; and tha war ended. March 8, ths
ministry were defeated on a motion by Mr. Cobden, involving censure
on them for the attack on Canton. Lord Palmcrston then announced
bin intention of appealing to the country as soon as the indispensable
business of tho House could be got through. Parliament was dissolved
on Vsrcb 21, and u new ono summoned, which met on April 30. In
the new elections tbe most remarkable fact was that Mr. Bright, Mr.
Cobden, and most of what wero caUid tho ' Peace Party,' failed in
getting returned. March 14, the treaty with Denmark for tho abolition
of the Sound Dues was signed st Copenhagen. An indemnity was to

be paid to Denmark, of which England's share was settled st 1,300,000s,

and the dues ceased from April 1. May 6, the Art Tressures Exhi-
bition was opensd at Manchester by the Queen and Prince Albert,
May 7, a mutiny broke out in the Indian army ; six regiments
revolted, took possession of Delhi, and massacred many of the
English residents. Ths mutiny spread, and nearly aU tho Bengal
army joined it An emperor was proclaimed at Delhi, and a few
Europeans and some faithful native troops assembled to besiege it
May 25 and 27, Commodore Keppel, with a British naval force,

attacked a number of Chinese, junks in Escape Creek, and on June 1,

in Fatsban Creek, in
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the Canton river. Both attack* w«ro luoccciful, nu
were destroyed, a quantity of cannon Ukeu, and a largo part of the

•Dem;°i force killed. June 17, tbe mutineer* tu India attacked

Cawnpore, but wcni repulsed. They bo.veew reneaed their attacka;

the British commander, Sir Hugh Wheeler, tu killed, and on Juua
iO the garrison was obliged to surrender to Nana Sahib, tbo Mahratta

chief of LbiUKu*, on an agreement of b'iug allowed to dopart for

Allahabad. When they vera embarked in boeia on the Gauge* for

that purpose, cauuou were fir-d on them, many boat* were euuk, and
those who tan.ied w.ru cut down. Jul) 3, Central Hav.lock marched
against Cawupoie, i.n !, after defcitin- the enemy tu ti.ree battlee,

regained poescu.ou of the town on July 17. June 26. an order in

Council directed that in future Priuce Albert wo* to be prayed for in

the cbarcbra and addressed as the I'rm v Contort. July 10, the Oath*
Hill, by which Jew* would hare been admitted to parliament, wen
rejected iu the House of Lord*, after being carried hi tlio Commons
by a large majority. August 7, the laying down the Submarine Cable
betweeu Valeutia in Ireland and St, J<>hu'«, Newfoundland, waa com-
menced. After laying down nearly 3(J0 utile*, the cable broke, and
the undertaking failed for tho prtsuut. [Sr« SuppuoiKxr.

)

VIDA, MARCO OIUO'LAMU, born at Cremona about the year

14 SO, studied at Padua and Bologna, and dUtinguUbed himself in the

classical atudiea, and especially in Latin poetical oompoaition. He
afterwards entered Uie order of the regular canon* of tho Lateran.

He wnjt to Home about the beginning of tbo poutificate of Leo X.,

who happening to see hi* little Latin poem on chess, 'SoacchU ludus,'

and another entitled ' Bombyx," or the Silkworm, took bim into favour,

and urged him to undertake the competition of a more impottant aud
legular poem on tho life of our Saviour, and in order to enable him
tu apply biinarlf unriUturbed to hi» poetical atudie*, tho pope bestowed
u|>oii him the priory of San Silveatro at FraacatL Vida accordingly

began hi* poem entitled ' Cbrhtiado*,' of which ho preseutcd two
cantos to Leo X., who praised thorn greatly, but the poem waa not
finished for many years alter. Meantime he published, in 1527, hi*

didactic poem ' 1)* Arte Poetics,' which ha* been extolled by Scaligor,

Batt?ux, and other critic*, a* being hi* best work. It ho* been trans-

lated into LnglUh, and ha* been praised by Dr. Johnaon, and by Pope
in hi* ' Essay on CriticUni.'

Clement VII. appointed Vida apostolus protonotary, and in 1532

made him bishop of Alba in Piedmont Ugbelli, in hi* ' Italia Sacra,'

peaks at length of the meritorious conduct of Vida during the thirty-

four year* that he adminuteted the see of Alba. When the French
besieged that place in lil2, tho bishop aieUted at hie own oxpenso

the poor inhabitants, and supported the spirit of the garrison until

the besieger* were obliged to raUe the sicg*. Vida afterwards repaired

to the Council of Trent, where be became intimate with ths Cardinal*

Pole, Ccrvini, and Dal Monte, aud with the learned Mareantonio Fle-

minio, aud in the familiar conversations which he had with them he
conceived the plan of hi* dialogue* ' De Dignitate Keipubliese,' which
he afterwards published and dedicated to Cardinal Pole. In the year

1510, on the occasion of a dispute about preeodemia between the towns

of Cremona and PavU, the citisens of the former iutrusled their

townsman Vida with the defence of their claims, wbieh were to be laid

i of Milan fur it* dedeion. Vida wrote three oration*

:

Aotionea Tree adversu* rspiou.es in ControvorsU

Principalis.' In these compositions Vida gave way perhaps too much
to municipal feelings, sad indulged in invective against the people of

Psvis, for which hu orations were colled Vidu's ' Verrinav' Uiulio

Sab ruo, on behalf of Pavia, replied to Vida, in bi* ' Pro Ticinensibu*

advenus CrwmooeutOA de Jure Poistssioais,' which however were nut
printed, a* the question wa* dropped.

Villa died at Alba 27th September lfiijiJ. aud waa buried in the cathe-

dral of that town. It seems that be died poor. Besides ths work*
mentioned iu the course of this article, he wrote sacred hymn* in

Latin, and olhsr minor oompositions both in Lstin and Italian. Vida
was one of tho most learned scholars and most elegant Latin writers

of the 16th century. His oontamporary Sadoleto, a competent judge,
affirms that his Latin verse approached near to the dignity of classical

poetry. Hi* poem on the Life of Christ, in six books, is a close imita-

tion of Virgil, for which the author waa atyled ' the Christian Virgil.'

Vida wrote also a small poem on the challenge sad fight between
thirteen Italians and the samo number of Frenchmen in Apulia, in

February 1 '03, in whicb the Italian* remained victorious. Of this

publUhed at Milan in 1818: 'Marci
There is sq account of

ineditod poem a fragment waa
Uieronymi Vid» XllL Pugilum
this same occurrence in Italian prose ;

' Istoria del Combattiiuento
de' trediei Italiani con altrettanti Frances!, fatto in Puglia trk Andria
o Quaratj,' by a contemporary
funushed the subjoot of

o la Uistide di Barietta.'

(Corniaui, / $tcoli dtlla Leiltratura Ilaliana; Tirsboschi, Storia
dilla Lttteralura Jtnltana ; Ciraldi, Ik i'ottit Suorun* TVmperitei;
and the biography of Vida, In the edition of his works published st
Oxford, m*)
VIDOCQ. FRANCOISJULES. tho chief of ths detective brigade

(Brigade de sureUS), at the prefecture of the Psri* police, established

In 1812, whatever must be thought of his early life as a thief and
inmate of the convict yard*, undoubtedly did real aervice to France,

by bis active parsuit of tho marauders, who lsvy contributions on
their neighbours' good*. He was born at Arras, the obief town in tho
department of the Pas de Calais on ths 23rd of July 1775. HU father
was a baker, and was ebosen to supply the local government, during
the revolution, with bread, flour, Ac. Young FrancoU was employed
in the business before be was thirteen ; but formed acquaintances who
led him to purloin hi* father's money by mesas of several artful con-
trivances. These being detected, the boy began to pilfer the stock,
spending the proceed* with hU companions at a neighbouring wine
chop. A watch was at length sot over him j which did not prevent
his stealing Un rilvsr fork* and spoons, and pledging them. For thU
o(fence hU father gave him in charge, when be wo* sent to the House
of Correction for a few days. While in confinement be was incited by
a young fellow prisoner to rob hi* father again, by picking the lock of
the till, and taking out the whole contents, amounting to 602. Having
divided tbis money with hU accomplice, be left Arras, intending to
sail for tho United States; but tho high prico of the passage made
him change hu mind; and being at Oatend a fsw days after, be was
plundered by a sharper of all hi* ill-gotten gains.

In this state of destitution, he hired himself to an itinerant show-
man, who kept a small menagerie. HU allotted task cooaUted at firat

in swosping out tho cage sod the reception room. HU master,
after promoting him to the rank of tumbler and acrobat, wanted him
to pUy tho part of a savage who cats raw flesh and drinks blood.
Tho wretched boy refused to undertake thU new character, and was
discharged. He noxt took service with the master of a poppet
how ; from whom he passed into the band* of a peregrinating quack-
doctor. At length weary of tbU hard probation of vagrant life,

which had luted two years, the seeming penitent returned home, aud
a kind old priest prevailed on hU father to forgil

him. TbU was in 1701, in hU 10th year.

But be was too idle sod restless for regular work;
(after one or two escapade*), in tbe regiment of Bourbon, and Set out
for Belgium, then the seat of tbo now war, between France and
Austria, He was present in several actions, and was mads a corporal ;

but, having quarrelled with hU drum-major, and enallenged him to

fight, he deserted to avoid a court martial. He then enlisted in the
llthcbasteurs, and fouglitat tbo battle of Jsmappes, November ti, 17£>i
Havi

;
distinguished self at tbe capture of Lo ty, under Kel-

lermaun, October 20, 17i>2, and being of unusual stature for bU sge>,

he was made a corporal of grenadiers. A dsy or two after be was
recognised as a deserter, when hs mado bia escape to tbe Austrian
outposts. Unwilling however to fight against his own t

be counterfeited illuees, sod began to teach fencing.

After a short stay with tho Austrian*, he got back to

entered the 14th reguueot, and than returned to the 1 1th, being
i

at several actions, and being wounded three times. One of his wounds
obliged him to return to Arras, where in consequence of s quarrel ho
was denounced to the Revolutionary Tribunal as a 'ModcrcV and
thrown into prison. However he was soon after released, owing to
the good offices of Mademoiselle Chevalier, the daughter of the noto-
rious Joseph Leboo. He married bar in 17V3, but tbey separated
almost inunedUtely. Tho next year be went to Brussels, beesme a
professed gambler, made love to a oouatesa under a feurned name,
and repenting of bis traachsry or fearing puuUhmont for bigamy, just
a« ho was about being married to her, oonfosied the imposture, waa
rewarded with a considerable sum of money, and took tbe diligence
for Peru, which be entered for the first time in ntki, at tho age of
twenty-one.

H e bad not been in the capital many weeks, before the dangerous
society of gaurbler*, swiuulers, and loose women, Uft him ouou more
penniless ; which compelled him to return to the srmy of tbo
north. Several freah instances of folly, threo imprisonments, and ss
many escapes, succeeded ; after thU he was confiuod in tho prison of
Douai, where he remained eight month*. During hU contLnoaient,

he was mixed up in a ease of forgery, which in hU autobiography he
tries to explain as an act of inadvertence, rather than of guilt. For
this however ha was tried, convicted, and sentenced to eight yean'
penal servitude at the galleys. As they conducted him, bound to the
obsin, he exoitod a revolt among tho oonviots, but the attempt to
Oiospo having failed, he reached Brest, snd remained six years st tbe
bogus. In this pUoe hs completed his studUs of ths manners, the
craft*, the habits of every dais of tbUf. Two years before the expi-

ration of hi* penalty, ho contrived to escape from the eoovict yard,
as*umed the name of Duval, and returned to his own neighbourhood,
where he became an usher to s school at Ambrieourt, near Lille. He
was soon re-captured, and sent to Toulon. From this conviet-yard.

he then made what he calls H hU finset escape.'' After this be joined
a band of freebooters in tbo south, who plundered the stage-coaaliee

on tbe highroads. But these malefactor* having detected the brand
of the convict on hU shoulder, dUinisasd him from their company,
having first mad* aim swear not to betray them. He resolved to

be revenged; apd thU incident became tbe turning point In hU
fortune,

Ashe we. the north, Vidocq, having no passport, wae
to whom he offered to give

ttslate<
applied for a
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VIEN, JOSEPH MARIE.

But the magistrate demurred. " Suppose, on my w»y to
' said Vidocq, ** I get away from my keeper*, comeback to you,

and reeutu* my bondage, will you then grunt mo the provisional

freedom I now solicit f—" Yes," replied the judge. He escaped, and
made good bis offers to assist justioe. This service was followed by
others far more considerable. These events took plaoe in 1 804, but

ho continued for several years the slave of bis antecedents. In 1800

be went to Paris agaiu, where he maintained himself by following the

handicrafts which be had learned during the course of hi* nomadio
life. He became a toy manufacturer, a dealer in hardware, and a

tailor; but other thieves, who bad known him in prison, and who
were well acquainted with hi* embarrassments, left him no peace:

sometimes they wanted money, at other* they proposed a good
bargain ; next it was soms plunder to be hid. On one occasion they
borrowed his cart, to convey the body of a murdered victim to a place

of safety. His state in the end became intolerable.

In 1800, driven to extremity, Vidocq presented himself before M.
Henri, the commissioner of tho secret police of Paris, acknowledged
his critical condition, and offered to give valuable information in caso

he might be allowed to com* and go freely. This proposal was not
ted nntil his solicitations bad been several times renewed, in tbo
of which be waa once more arrested. On this occasion he was

and remained there until 1750, when he returned to Pari*. Besides

numerous studies he painted many excellent picture* during hi* six

years' rexideneo in Rome, including several ohuroh or altar pieces of
great merit, as the Slaughter of the Innocents, St. John for the town
of Montpellier, and the only two pictures by Vien bow in the gallery

of the Louvre, Saint Oermain and Saint Vincent receiving the Crown
of Glory from the hands of an Angel, and the Steeping Hermit.

These were followed by a long series of works at Paris, many of
them compositions of the highest pretensions, and indicating a decided
revival in the French school of painting ft

sent to Bicetre, when M. Henri, interested by hi* perseverance, and
truck with the pointed nature of hi* proposal*, which he continued
to make by correspondence, at last consulted the Minister of Police,

Paequier, who returned a favourable answer, in which Vidocq wsa
instructed to furnish information. His revelations then became so

numerous and so important, that hi* liberty was granted him not
long after.

The qualities he displayed in hi* new functions, *oon attracted

attention. Few detective officers ever possessed so much presence of
mind, keen intelligence, bodily strength, courage, and diligence;

besides that fluency of slang and banter, which is the eloquence of
the vulgar. He mado it a point, from the outset of his new vocation,

to produce at once the oulprit and the proofs of his crime. The
receivers of stolen goods found in him a mora relentless enemy than
the thief. At firit ho held but a humble employment under the
regular police officer*; but, in 1813, ho waa withdrawn from their

control and placed under the orders of M. Henri alone. Hi* capture*
were extraordinary. Tho famous thief Drlzovo, aud Kolard, the robber
vtho afterwards stole the medals of the Royal Library, were surprised
at their work, and handed over by this secret agent to justice. La
Courtelle, a sort of St Giles's, infested with the worst vagabonds, was
purged ; the great burglar, Deanoyera, and thirty-two of his accomplice*
were taken. About the same time, the famous brigade of detective
police (Brigade de Surstej, directed by Vidocq, was formed, consisting

at first only of four men ; in 1817, th* number rose to twelve ; and in

1884, when it* complement waa full, it contained twenty-eight detec-

tive-. " It was with this limited force," says Vidocq, " that I had to
watch aud look after 1200 returned transports, aud issue every year
from four to five hundred writ*." In the single year 1817, he effected

772 arrenta, and 39 eeixure* of stolen goods. His useful brigade cost
but 2000& a year, of which he enjoyed a salary of 2001. During
tho whole term of his official employment, h* waa the butt of oontinual
charges, auspicious, and open accusations. He waa said to take part
in every crime, to incite robberies for the sake of arresting hi* dupes,
and to have a abare in all the plunder. Tbi* obloquy rose so high
as at length to alarm the government, and in 1825 he waa superseded
in his functions by Lacour, whose antecedents resembled his own. In
1826 he established a paper manufactory at Saint-atande ; and in 1827
he wrote his autobiography, which was published in Paris, by the
bookseller Tenon, in 1829, in 4 vol*. In 1831-82 he was employed to

detect some of tbo political agitator* of the day, but his vocation waa
not either permanent or preciae. Then, in 1834, he aet up an office for

information on behalf of Trade and Commerce, the object being to
enable the fair trader, when applied to for credit, to ascertain tho
degree of trust to which his new customer was entitled. In 1844,
stimulated by the success of Eugene Sue's ' Mysteries ' at Paris, and
certain works of the same questionable character, which bad appeared
in London, ho republished hi* Memoir**, under the title of ' Les
Vraia Myetcre* de Paris.' The morbid taste for notoriety of any kind
which then seemed to exist, induced Vidocq to visit London, and
exhibit himself, with many curious articles used by French burglars,

in the rooms of the Coamoratna iu Regent Street. But this apecuhv
lion did not answer his expectations. Soon after he fixed himself in

Belgium, where he died in 1850.

VIEN, JOSEPH-MARIE, one of the moat celebrated French
painter* of the 18th century, was born at Montpellier, June 18, 1718,
and was the pupil of various painters, among them A. Rivals, of
Toulouse, and finally C. Natoire, at Paris, whither ho repaired in 1740.
He was very sickly in his youth, and his parent* thought that even
the fatigue of the drawing-board was more than his strength could
bear, and endeavoured to lend him to other pursuit*; his own enthu-
siastic devotion to art however got tho better of all obstacles, and in

th« year 1743, be competed successfully at Paris, for the grand prize

of the French Academy, and obtained accordingly also the govern-
ment pension for Rome. The subject of the picture wss the Plague
of the Israelite* in the time of David. In 1 74 4 he departed for Rome

to which it had been reduced by Vanloo i

of Vien approach the style and technical excellence of the scholars

of tho Carracci, though for some time his works were much maligned
by the scholars of Boucher and Vanloo, and among them hi* own
master Natoire. His St Denis preaching to the Gauls, one of his best

works, waa pronounced by them inferior to th* picture by F. Doyen
of tho Miraclo de* AHons, illustrating the tradition of the miraclo

performod by St Qon<(vi6vo when by her prayers she arrested the
conflagration of Paris, which wss caused by lightning in the year 1129.

Vien's picture was placed in the church of St Rood, where Doyen'*
U also now placed : they are nearly tho same rite, being about 24
feet high by 13 wide. In a few years however, and before the French
revolution, Vien was justified by his contemporaries, who gave him
the title of regenerator of painting in France: Count Caylus bad
always been an admirer of his genius. It was hi* object to restore

the study of the antique, and of nature as represented in the works
of the best Italian masters, and he succeeded to a considerable extent
in both respect* ; but his admiration for the antique waa carried

to th* utmost extreme by his pupil*, Vincent and David and their

scholars.

Vien was elected a member of the French Academy in 1754, when
he gave as his presentation piece, a picture of Dedalus attaching his

Wing*. In 1775, after the painting of hie picture of St Denis, which
was exhibited in the Louvre in the previous year, he was decorated with
the Order of St. Michel, and was appointed Director of the Frenoh
Academy at Rome, whero he resided from that time until 1781, and
was elected in the mean while member of the Academy of St Luke.
After his return to Paris he became one of the rectors and Director

of the Academy there (he had previously been professor) ; aud ho
was finally appointed principal painter to the king in 1789. This poet

he of course lost at tho revolution, but he was from its foundation a
member of the Iuatitute of Franou; be was also created by Napoleon
a member of the senate, a count of the empire, and a Commander of

the Legion of Honour. He died at Paris, March 27, 1809, having
nearly completed hi* ninety-third year, and he waa buried in the
Pantheon. He painted until within a year of hi* death. Vien'*

pictures are very numerous, amounting to little abort of two hundred;
this number would not be great, if many of them were not of very
large proportions. Few of them have however been engraved; the
St Denis, already mentioned, which is by some considered his master-

piece, bas been engraved only in outline by C. Normand for the
' Annates da Muaee,' published by Landon, and in tho ' Musec do
Peinture,' &c~, of Roveil and Duchesne. His works are from various

subjects, but chiefly from the Sacred Scriptures, from ancient and
modern history, and from Greek mythology. Among hi* more cele-

brated picture* are :—Julius Cssaar contemplating tho Statue of Alex-
ander at Cadis, and regretting that be was still unknown at an Age
when Alexander was already crowned with Olory ; the Consecration
of the Equestrian Statue of Louis XV. ; Marcus Aureliu* causing Pro-
vision* to be distributed among the People; St Louis vesting the
Regency of the Kingdom in his Queen, Blanche of Navarre ; St
Jerome; the Embarkation of St Martha; Christ breaking Bread; the
Resurrection of Lazarus; the Virgin sttunded by Angels; St. Gregory;
Bristis in the Tent of Achilles; the Parting of Hector and Andro-

Uli'lc.i

Troy;
forcing

io playing

on her* Lyre; Proserpine adorning the Statue <

from Slavery; a Woman selling Cuiiida;

comparing her Bosom with a Rose-bud.
Vien bas left also many drawings, some in aeries, ss :—The Sports of

Nymphs and Cupids, in 20 pieces; the Vicissitudes of War, also in

20 pieces ; and the Union of Cupid and Hymen, Lovo and Marriage,

in 36 pieces. There are also soms etching* by Vien : he executed a set

from a aeries of design* of tho Adventures of Lot and bis Daughters

;

and a Fete or Masquerade given by Visa and other students of the

French Academy at Rome, to tho Cardinal de Larochefoucauld in 1 74 8

:

it is in 32 pieces, under the following title—' Caravane du Sultan a la

Mecque, Maacarade Turque donnee a Rome par Meaaieura les Pen-
sionnaires do l'Acadetuie de Franco et leur* Ami*, au Carnaval do
l'Annee 1748; Jos. Vieu inv. et sc'

Madame Vim, born Marie Reboul, was a distinguished pointer of
birds, flowers, and still life ; and was a member of the old French.

Academy of Poiutiug. She died in 1805, aged seventy-eaven.

Joskfh-Marik Viex, the Younger, the son of M. and Madame Vien,

though a distinguished portrait-painter, practised only as an amateur.

He wat born at Paris, in 1761. He exhibited several pictures in tho

mache ; Hector exhorting Pari* to go out to battle ; Venn*
by Diomede; Moeu pursuing Helen during the burning or

showing the Arm* of Hector to her Son ; Mara i

himself from the Arms of Venus ;
Cupid and Psyche

;
Sap

» of Ceres;

Greek
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i during the fint quarter of the present century : among them a
t of his fatter, as M. Vien, senateur. in 180*.

(Qabet, DUtionncurc det Artitla de V£coie Franfaite au dix-nturilme

Siicle; Fionllo. GcckicJUe der MahUrei; London, Annate du Mutie;
RevcU et Duchesne, Mutic de Pcinture, Ac ; Brulliot, Dietionnaire

da Monogrammet, Ac)
VI ETA, FRANCIS. Mueh has been said of the writings of Vieta,

but very little on his life, and that little has often been wrongly giveo.

In the absenoe of all good sources of reference, we are under the

necessity of giving somewhat more space to this biography than is

Francois Viet, Viette, or de Viette (his name is given in these ways,

and in one of his own writings it is Latinised Fr. Vietajus, but more
usually Vieta), was bom at Footenai le Comta, a small town not far

from La Koch*lie, in the year 1540. Hie family, if we may judge from
the position which he occupied during the greater part of his life,

must nave had both rank and interest. We may connect the epoch
of his birth with other parts of the history of science, by stating that

he was born about the time when algebra was introduced into the

northern parte of Europe from Italy, in the thirty-ninth year of the

age of Cardan, and three years before the death of Copernicus, while

Napier, Harriot, and Galileo were respectively 10, 20, and 24 years his

juniors. Of his education and early years we know nothing, and the

canty materials for the rest of his life are found principally in the

work of his friend the president De Thou (' Hist,' lib. exxix ). Bayle
charge* thia celebrated writer (' Diet,' art ' Rasario ') with inaccuracy

io bis aocounta of learned men ; if we may disregard this imputation

in the case of Vieta, with whom the biographer was personally and
intimately acquainted, we cannot all the more help wishing that the

facts ['reserved had been more in number, and of somewhat closer con-

nection with the scientific pursuits of Vieta. The whole of De Thou's

account does not amount to more than a few insulated anecdotes,

which are often repeated ; and the want of information from oihrr

quartern respecting one of the greatest mathematicians of tte Kith

century, may be accounted for if we remember the troubled times in

which be lived, and the rule which he appears to have followed

of printing all his worka at hie own expense, and distributing them
as presents among his friends. This has been found almost uni-

formly to be a successful mode of preventing or diminishing post*

humuos fame.

The life of Vieta was passed in the public service : on the resigna-

tion of De Thou, he was mado master of requests. We have seen it

aid that he held thia office under
1 Henry III., and elsewhere that it

was in the household of Margaret, wife of Henry IV. Both state-

ments are probably true ; since De Thou assures us that his attention

to the mathematics was only the relaxation of a whole life spent in

public business, for which, says the historian, he had both talent and
industry. And Vieta himself, in his answer to Adrian Romanus, says

that he cannot profess to be a mathematician, but only a person to

whom mathematical studies are delightful when be has leisure. He
lived and held office through the religious troubles of the reigns of

Henri III. and Henri IV. ; a letter of his friend Ghetaldi, hereinafter

mentioned, proves that he was on tho councd of stato in tho latter

reign, and wo must suppose that hia love of study induced him to

confine himself to the simplo duties of his calling. It seems however

that be did not entirely escape the dangers of the time, or the attacks

ty. In hi* dedication to Catherine de Parthenal,

i do Rohan, and mother of the Due de "Rohan, well known as

of the French Protestants in the time of Louis XIII., he
i that lady as one who bad saved him from imprisonment and

certain death ; which means, we suppose, that he bod fallen into the
bands of the Huguenots. He proceeds to aver, but whether Uiis be
fact or dedication we have no meana of knowing, that it was her love

for and great skill in mathematics which first incited him to that

study. Her literary attainments are mentioned by her biographers,

and the account given by Vieta may bo perfectly true. There is only
oDe story in De Thou of bis political services:—The extent and
scattered character of the Spanish dominions having rendered their

cure in time of war, a cipher was invented with

of the

e

more than 600 characters, and these not

same signification. The complexity of this method foiled the
decipherers, and application was thereupon made to Vieta, who with-

out any difficulty discovered the secret, which was used for more
than two years, to the great loss and annoyance of the Spaniards.

Those, perceiving that their cipher was detected, and imagining that
no human skill was equal to such an effort, attributed the discovery

to magic, and took care to publish this report throughout Europe, but
particularly at the court of Rome. But the imputation failed to

excite any odium, and was received, says De Thou, non tine rtrw et

indignation* rectiut tentimlium ; heresy bad taken the place of sorcery.

It is therefor* not true, though some writers have said it by way of
mending the story, that Vieta was actually cited to appear at Rome
and answer the charge of dealing with the foul fiend.

Indirectly connected with the politics of the day is the share which
Vieta took in the controversy on tho reformation of the calendar.

This, as Li well known, was completed under the auspices of Popo
Gregory XIIL, in 1682, though the subject bad been in agitation

than a c ntury, and the change hod even been projected by S

IV., in 1474. The plan finally adopted was that or Lilius, l

nomer of Calabria, who diod before it* presentation to the pope, and
the execution of it was intrusted to the Jesuit Clavius. It is to bo
remembered that the true time of keeping Kaater was then thought of

the utmost importance, and that heterodoxy in thia particular had
more than once been thought worthy of excommunication. The
reformed calendar waa attacked by Vieta, Joseph Scaliger, and others,
the first of whom published io the year 1600 what he called the truo
Gregorian calendar, end prefixed to it tho bull of Gregory XII I. Go
this work it will be sufficient to say that MontueU and Delambre
unite in condemning the ideas of Vieta: he mado 3400 Julian yesrs
contain exactly 42.053 lunations, the error of which is a trifle more
than that of the astronomy of bis day. His work was carried by him-
self to Cardinal Aldobrandiui, who was then at Loyden on a mission
from Clement VIII. He had however no success with ths cardinal,
" as I warned him when he set out," says De Thou, u feeling euro thst

an improvement adopted by the princes of Christendom after so
much deliberation, would not easily be modified, even for the better,

by tboi>e who think it a secret of government never to confess that

they either have erred or can err." Clavius simply replied to Vieta
by referring him to a work on the Gregorian calendar which he was
then preparing, and which be stated would contain a full reply to all

the objections. This answer seems to have enraged Vieta beyond his

powers of forbearance. Perhapa he felt indignant at not being con-

sidered worthy of a separate reply, or perhaps the malady which after
words destroyed him had begun to act upon his mind—which last

may be charitably hoped. In 1602 he published his expostulation
against Clavius, a trsct of three pages, which Montucla is surprised his

editors should have permitted to descend to posterity. Ho charges his

oppouent with evasion, and asserts that he ought to have retracted his

error for the sako of tho mysteries of religion, the peace of Christen-

dom, and the divine authority of the supremo pontiff. He accuses
Clavius of having slandered him to ths pope, of oontempt of religion,

of falsehood in mathematics and theology ; and urges upon him
tho danger that the Protcstante might, through his obstinacy,

|

hold of the real calendar (his own) by themselves, and not f

papal authority. He calls upoo Clement to alter the bull of his pre-

decessor, and brings forward, curiously enough, as a precedeut, that

Augustus Cirsar, a Pontifex Maximus, had changed the arrangement
of the yrar ordained by Julius Cwsar, another Pontifex Jiaxlmue.
Finally, in order that no manifestation of bad feeling might be
wanting, he calls upon the order of Jesuits to excommunicato all who
should by design and fraud stand in the way of the jrood of Christen-

dom
;
mraniog, of course, Clavius and his followers. To this explosion

of passion Clavius did not condescend to reply ; but throughout his

work, which appeared in 1803, the year of Vieta's death, he treated

the latter with the respect due to his genius. De Thou gives a partial

friend s account of this controversy ; for he says that on the refusal of

Clavius to adopt the emendations of Vieta, the latter sent him a
serious expostulation, and that had Vieta lived, the matter would not
have stopped there, since those who did not hesitate to pluck at the
beard of a dead man, would have beaten the living one, had they
dared. Tho anonymous author of the life of Vieta in the ' Biographie

Univereelle' has followed De Thou in tho preceding description of the
controversy, probably from having never seen anything but copies of

this description.

It can hardly bs supposed that so severe an attack upon the bull of

Gregory XIII. would pass altogether unnoticed at Rome; and the
treatment of Galileo, which was not many years after Vietas death,
may lead to a suspicion that, if Vieta bad not died opportunely, he
would have been compelled to desist from his opposition ; snd cer-

tainly, if the Inquisition bad caught him on this matter, he would
not, after the hint which he had thrown out about Clavius, have hod
the sympathy which posterity, with one voice, has expressed for

Qalileo. There is a circumstance which seems to us to make it pro-
bable that the storm was brewing- In 1603, just before Vieta's

death, Tbeodoalus Rubeus (author of a work called ' Diarium Uni-
versale,' published in 1681, nnd which seems to have been reprint-d

with additioua in 1693), an ecclesiastic at Rome, published, " per-

mtasu sup*riorum," an expostulation sgaiu»t Vieta on behalf of
Clavius ; a work, of which we never saw any mention, except in a
manuscript cross reference from 'Vieta' in the catalogue- of the
British Museum. This expostulation waa dedicatod to tho pope,

in terms which, unless used by permission, were presumptuous in

the highest degree; since they certainly imply that the writer was
empowered to say that recourse would bo had to authority, if that

expostulation were not sufficient As this tract is never cited, and
not easily obtained, we give at length the passage to wbidh we
allude :

—" Iteque cum apud to solum, Paler Heatiasime, ha?c causa,

cujus cognitio tua est, sit agiUnda, censui tub auguttittimo nomine tuo,

banc me*rn admonitionem in publicum dare, ut omnia provocaudi
an** Vietae tollatur, et tandem huie contrwertia auctoritate fu.l .fiat*

inpvnatur." Kobeus afterwards pays a high testimony to the extent
of Vieta's acquirements, which is well confirmed by such scattered

notices of him as exist He says that he feels it neceaa&ry to speak

strongly in behalf of Clavius, since the latter is contending single-

handed with one who is both lawyer, theologian, mathematician,
r, and po t.

IK'
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What mors we have to say of Vieta mint appear in connection with

hli friendships or his writing*. He died at Peru in 1608, according

to De Thou : Weidler says December 13, but without stating from

whence. Of hia attachment to atudy the former writer aaji it was ao

excessive, thst ho often continued for three daja together, fixed in

thought, without stirring from hie ehair, or taking more sustenance or

sleep than nature absolutely required. In religion he appears to hare

been a sesloua Roman Catholic, at least towards the end of his life,

I in polities a confirmed believer in the divins right of kings. The
usination of Henry III. seems to hsvo dwelt upon his mind for

yean, so much as to force him to recur to it in his writing*, in plsces

where political allusion is a curious kind of digression. Thus, at the

end of hia ' Response Mathematics,' published in 1893, be suddenly

breaks off from the subject of the Calendar to refer to that ersnt,

which took place in 15&9 : 'Sed de iis tollendis ad ecelesiastieos re»

feram oommodiore loco, ae iptis detegain periodum qua summo inso-

rum applausu mlrum solis et luwe consensum prodat tit lies iwi^ina.

Sed,
" fchea ! qais aactam chrlmste mystico

Kecsre rrgem, sacrtlesa menu,
Aasua cucullalus aodults

In numcrum eoUtur DeoniRi 1

" I'll luud vscUlent, sees malcs bosk,
Trsmsnt prococo, ten soxvs aui.is

N
Om*n at

1 he allusion in tho verses is to Jacques Clement, who after the

aiuation of the king, was soneidcred as a aaint by his party.

This article is the proper place of reference to two minor mathe-
maticians, who are hardly worth separate articles, but who owe some
of their fame to their connection with Yieto :—Adrian van Roomsn,
and Marino Gbetaldi.

Adbiab van Rogmen, commonly called Adrian's Ronanus, wai
born at Lonvain, September 20, 1501, and died May 4, ltilfi (1625 1).

He published various work*, of which the names msy be found in

Voteius ' De Scientiis Mathematician The story of his acquaintance
with Vieta is told by De Thou, but more in detail by Tallemant des

Kcaux, whose ' Historiettes ' (written before 16i7) were published at

Peris, in 6 vols, bvo, lb3*-35. In h.s 'Idea Mathematical Aft,

Antwerp, 1693, Romanus proposed a problem to all the celebrated

mathematicians whom be knew by reputation, naming them, bnt
without a Frenchman among them. Shortly after, the ambassador
of the States being at Fontainebleau, in conversation with Henry IV.,

who was enumerating to him the celebrated men of the country, said,

"But, Sire, you have not a mathematician, for Adrian van Itoomen
does not name one Frenchman in bis list." " Indeed I have, though,"
answered the king; "and an excellent one—let eome one call M.
Viote." Vieta came, wss presented to the ambassador, who gave him
Van Roomen's problem, placed bimtelf at a window, and, before the
king left the room, wrote two solutions with a pencil. In the evening
he sent several others, offering more, ss he said the problem was
capable of any number. Van Itoomen, immediately on hearing this,

set off to Paris to see Vieta, followed him to Funtenay, and spent
some week* with him. We shall see more of his problem presently.

Tallemant, who was evidently not a mathematician, tolls us the sort

of impression which Vieta's writings bsd created about the middle of
the 17th century. He says that this M. Victe, who had learnt
mathematics by himself, there being nobody to teach bim in France,
wrote treatises so difficult that no one of bis sgs could understand
him ; that one Lsnsberg. if he mistakes not (but he dots mlstsko).
first deciphered some of them, and that since his time people bod
mode out the rest It is worth noting that this same Tallemant is a
witness indspeudent of DeThou; for he informs us that Vieta died
young, of study, whereat, bad he seen De Thou a account, be would
hnvo found in tho vary first words that Vieta died * snno climae-
tcrico." And yet Alexander Andcnoo, who must have known his
friend's sge, calls bis death, " fatum immaturum."
Mahiko OuXtaxdi, of Ragusa, wss of a good family, but of his life

wo can find nothing; nor of bis death, except that it took place
before 1630. Tallemant. already cited, says that a Rngusan gentleman,
colled Galtada (.Gbetaldi), procured himself to be made minister of his
native republic in France, that be might have the acquaintance of
Vieta. Gbetaldi, in the letter already alluded to, says he was at Paris
on his own affairs when he first met with Vieta. lite works of
Marino Gbetaldi are—1, ' Nonnullgo Propositiones dt Parabola,' Roma,
1603; 2, 'Promotus Archimedes,' Rome, 1603, a work on specific,

gravities, which is sometimes cited on matters of weights and mea-
sures; 3, 'Apollunius Redivivus,' Venice, 1607; 4, ' Supplementum
Apollonii Galli,' Venice, 1607, in continuation of the tract of Vieta
presently mentioned; S, ' Apollooius Redivivus' (the second book),
Venice, 1613; 6, • Variorum Problematum Colltctio/ Venice, 16U7;
7, 'De Resolutione et Compositions Mathematical folio (all the others
being quarto), Rotno, 1630 (posthumous). There is not much of algebra
in Ubeteldi's writings, but what there is comes from the school of Vieta:
the author so far bears out Tailsmant's story, that he speaks of his
intimate frieudahip with Vista at Paris. Alexander Anderson (born at
Aberdeen in lib-i, who Uught msthemstics publicly at Paris, was tho
editor of two of Vieta's works, which came into his hands, one from
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the author, the other from his executors, as will presently appear.

[Anderson, Alexander.] Nathaniel Torporley may also be named in

this connection, be having for several years acted ss Vista's ama-

nuensis. [Torpoblkt, Nathaniel]
It msy perhaps save some bibliographical student a hunt for an

imaginary work of Vieta if we mention here the 'Supplsmsntum Fr.

Vietse, ao Geometrias totiua Inatauratio,' Paris, 16**, by A. 8. L.

This A. H. L. is Antonio Sanctini of Lucca, who had a few years

before published ' Inelinationum Appendix,' Acv, with hia name. At
tho head of hia dedication he calls himself ComtlatUiu* Silauitu A'ice-

niu which is an anagram for Antvnim Sanclinius /.ucrn-nf. The work
itself is an impudent attempt to connect Vieta's name with pretended

solutions of the problem of two mean proportionals, the multisection

of the angle, &c Both Sanctini'* works were answered by P. 1'. Cara-

voggl of Milan, in his ' In Oeometria, Ac. Rime deteetie,' Ac, Milso,

1C51'. Seoctioi'e algebra is of the school of Vieta. It is a striking

corroborstiou of what may be suspected for other reasone, namely,

how little Vieta was appreciated in Franes for many years sfter his

death, that of all the persona we have mentioned as connectod with
him, not one is a Frenchman ; but nevertheless tome part of his works
was translated into French by one VaulrsorJ : we know that this

translation exists, but ws cannot find any mention of it

The writings of Vieta are rendered difficult to read by the then

almost universal affectation of forming new terms from the Greek,

and of introducing phrases in that language. His pages msy remind
the reader of the English fashionable novels of twenty years ago, which
required a continual insertion of French words and sentences. Thus,

in the tiagogt, we find Mttetie, poriitic, and txcgtttc processes, tho first

consisting of anlilkuu, hypobitKim, and parabolitm ; and also tltat by
an additional axiom, ' olrjuia non Svo>*;xa»w,' many problems hitherto

I
' oAtrro,' may be solved ' /vtsxswu.' He uses the signs + and — , and

i
also that for division ; but when he would designate the different* of

two quantities of which the greater is unknown, he places between

J

them our modern sign of equality, thus, A = B. The exponents ure

expressed by words, either full or contracted ; and tlie numerical
coefficients are written after their accompanying letters. The analogy

between algebra and geometry, which gave the name of square and
cube to the second and third powers is extended to all symbols. Thus
the equation 8BA*—DA—A*= Z, would be written

B 3 in A quad.—D piano in A—A cubo eqoatur Z solido.

Here D it called D planum, and it considered as the representative

of a geometrical superficies, that the second term may be homogeneous
with the first : for a similar season Z is Z talnlum. And in various

places it is expressly laid down, that it is not allowablo to compare
quantities which are not thus rendered homogeneous. The great

difference between the methods of Vieta and of his predecessors is

ooo in which lies much, if not the greater part, of the power of

miuote quantities, and be was the first who ayetamatioally <

the use of symbols of quantity with that of symbols of operation. By
this method the comprehension of a process which expressed in words
would be long and complicated, does not cost ths practised eye a
second glance. It is true that the operations of those who procedod
Vieta would lead to a correct numerical result in any particular case

;

but the result ooly appeared, and the modus operandi was either lost

or wrapped in the duaky folds of a verbal rule. The notation of
Vista expresses at once the rule and the result, and ia a atep iu tho
advance of science whioh, for the magnitude of iu consequences,

truth in the remark of Vieta upon his predecessors: '1

tombas, at sacra Musis parabant st Apollini, si quia unutn vol alteram
problema extuliaeet, ex talium ordino qualiutn decadas et eioadas

ultro cxhibemus, ut est art nostra mathematum omnium inventrix

certittima."

We now proceed to a abort account of the writings of Vieta,

referring for more detail to tho second volume of Hutton's tracts.

Vieta, as we have said, printed his works privstely, and we are not
wholly able to recover the dales of the several first publications.

[But—we put tbit paragraph in brackets, ss we first wrote it, for a

workt, which are now only known by ths edition of Sebooten, were
published together, or st least preceding publications ware joined
together iu one, by Vieta himself, before the year 1491, under the
nauio of ' lteatituta Mathematics Analysis, teu Algebra Nova.' Neither
Montuclo, nor any other modern writer that we have teen, appears to

be aware of this fact : the French historian does not seem to know
that the first seven books of the 'Response Mathematics,' of which
(u 57S) he regrets the loss, were contained in the collection alluded to.

The fact is nevertheless certain, as the following editions of different

separate works—vix, 'In Artem Anxlytioam Isagoge,' Tours, 1591;
'De Numerosa Potestatum ad Exegtain Resolutione,' Peri., 1600;
and 'Supplementum Oeometrijc,' Tours, 1693—contain in their title-

pages tbe name of the source from whence they were taken, end f
first of thorn also gives a list of the contents, from which list we I

placed R. M. before the titles of the following descriptions, in every
cats in which the ' Restitute Mathematiaa ' u said to have contained
the work. Besides these, we mutt reckon among the contents the
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seven first book* of the ' Response,' which have not com* down to us,

1 tb* nun ; and ' Ad lngUtieen speoio-

notas posUriore*,' of which even the very name ha* disoppeared

from the history of algebra. We caonot help hoping that soma old

library may yat ba found to contain this collection. Other writers

take the words of the title in a sense between that of quotation and de-

scription. Thus Alexsndcr Anderson says, " Srttilutun Mathematical*

Analgtin F. ViettB debetie, <piHouaBt7s." And Walter Warner (preface

to Harriot), "Arris Analytic* Ktslitutimtm F. Vieta aggrstsus est"]

We believe it will be shorter and clearer to leave the preceding

passage in brackets (for which we thought we bad very fair evidenoe),

and to make a suspected correction, as another writer would do, in

i to mixing up the mistake (if it be a mistake) and the cor-

Tbe first publication of the 'Isagoge,' Ac (1681), bears on
that it is ' Beorrim excuse* ab Open Restitute) Matha-

dyseoo, sen AlgebriB Novos:' and on tho reversoof tho

title-page appears 'Opera Restituta Mathematics) Analyseoe, seu Alge-

bra Nova, continentur : Optri autem Preposita ttt sequent

epistols.' Ten works are given by title, which may, all but the aerm
booit and the nota pottrrwret already noticed, be collected front the

indication (B. M.) in the following list; and the epistle is the dedication

to Catheriue of Partheoai before alluded to. Bleuoanus (1615) places
• Opus Restitute},' Ac, in the list of VioU's works; and Morhof says

that VieU wrote M Isagoge. Ac., ten Algebra A ova." Can any svidsoce
be more positive to the fact that a work was published, or at least

written out for publication I The absence of date or printer's name
tells nothing as to that period ; for books were then few, and did not
require (be minute accuracy of description which is now necessary to

distinguish one work from another : moreover, whether this be the

reason or not, such accuracy of description waa not usual Why then
do we not continue to belisvo that inoh a work was published ! In

the first place it is entirely lost, and with it the Rttponta nod the nota
pottrrioret, which is not likely to have happened to a large collection

of Vieta's works ; in the second place, Anderson, in his publication

(wbioh be give* us to understand waa the first that waa made) of the

treatise 'De Recognitions,' Ac., tells us something about Vieta'e habits,

wbioh seem to explain tho whole. " lie was," says Anderson, " in the

habit of referring to as finishod" (insioistre solobat), and by their

names, works which, though undsrtskeo in his own mind, and digested

in order, were not even so much as fairly written down, owing to the

interruption which bis studies received from his public duties. This
then may be the whole secret : Vieta gave a list of the work* which
be intended to publish, un<2- r the name which he intended to give

thorn collectively. The seven looks of the ' Respoosa ' and the nota

posteriore* never, on this supposition, were published at all. And it

will afterwards appear that there was a reason why the eighth book of

the ' Kesponsa ' should hare been published without ths rest ; though

it ia singular, if ths list above named bo only of works intended, that

this eighth book, wbioh must have been as finished as the rest, should

not have been mentioned. It is almost incredible moreover that

Alexander Anderson should have published a few of Vieta'e theorems,

with his own demonstrations, aa new, if Vieta had published them,

anil more, twenty years before.

(It. Is.) In AHem Analyticam hotfoot, first published by Vieta him-

self, at Tours, in 1661. Here are laid down the principles of homo-

geneity before alluded to, and tho common axioms used in tbetolution

of simple equations. Msny new term* are introduced, of which only

two nave lasted, namely, the distinction of equations into pure and
aJ/ec'ecL The law of homogeneity it a fanciful deduction from certain

well known analogies between arithmetic and geometry, and the

manner in which it is applied renders this book of Vieta somewhat
obscure. The following is a specimen :

—
" Linrsm rectam curve} nun

at (probably corrupt, comparare non Ued\, quia engulus est

diuui qmddam inter lincam rectam et planam figuram. Repugnar*

itaqne videtur homogencorum lex."

(H. M ) Ad logittictn «j*c»o»<»i» mta priori*. The ne'it poiteriorc*,

as just mentioned, are loot Ijogittkt Sptciota is the literal algebra, as

distinguished from logittice nuniei-osa, or common arithmetic. Here

aro various questions in algebraical addition and multiplication : the

powers of a binomial are raised up to the sixth inclusive, and the law

of the exponents is given, but not that of the coefficients. Particular

notice is taken of the addition of powers of A+B and A— B, and, in

a few oases, of ths composition of A*- B*. Various msthods are

given of forming right-angled triangles whose sides shall be whole
numbers.
(R.M.) Zeicticorun fieri quinqu*. Ths first book contain! problems

producing simple equations, of which ths following are specimens :—
Given x ±m,x±M, and the ratio of y to s, to find x ; given the sum
or difference of two numbers, and of givsn proportions of those num-
bers, to find the numbers. Here, as elsewhere, Vieta uses the capital

letters only, and represents the unknown quantities by vowels, and

tho known quantities by consonants. The second book is full of those

problems of the second and third degree, which produce uuadfected

equations, solvsd as in our modern works. The third book contain*

the reduction into equations and solution of questions in proportion,

i of right-angled triangles. Tho fourth and fifth book* give

i of various of those problems now coiled Diophsntice,

mostly' collected from Dior/hantu* himself. We find hero the first ute

of the vinculum connecting terms whose result is considered as a
whole. Blancauus aaya that Cataldi explained this work of Vieta ia
what he calls "continuatio slgsbno proportionalia,"' which cannot be
tho "nova algebra proportionals," Bologna, 1610, published after
Llancanus wrote,

tU. M. ss to the first, not the second.) Dt Equation** Recognition*
ei Emendation* libri duo. First put together by Alexander Anderson,
who obtained the material* from Alelmue or Aliiaume (who had charge
of Vieta'* papers), and published these book* at Pari* in 1616. The
first six chapters of ths treatise D« Recognition* are employed in
demonstrating that equations of the second and third degree spring
from question* upon three or four continued proportional*, except in
the irreducible cue of the latter specie*, which is shown to depend on
the trisection of an angle. Wbers a cubio equation haa one root only,
and that negative, the equation it deduced which ba* the corresponding
positive root The two roote of an equation of which one is negative
are not considered, but the equation i* deduced which ha* a positive
root corresponding to ths negativo root of the former, and this equs-
tion it called contradictory to the former. Various methods arc found
by which an equation of a higher degree may be deduced from a given
one, a synthetical process, apparently introductory to the subsequent
depression of equations. In the treatise dc Emendation*, Vieta lays
down rules for destroying the second term of sn oqustioo of ths second
or third degree. He then shows, in a cubio equation which has the
highest term cogstivs, how to sroid this by a transformation which is

in effect finding the equation whoso roots are reciprocals to the roots
of the former equation. We have not space to enter minutely into
the various transformations ; ws will only remark generally, that au
equation is considered unfit for nse in which the highest power of the
unknown quantity is negative, or has a coefficient, and that the greater
part of tho reductions employed would not be necessary to a modern
analyst. Th<ts books lsave the reader in possession of the methods
then known for the depression or solution of equations of the second,
third, and fourth degrees. They are a luxuriant exercise of the power
newly derived from Vieta's improvements in notation. Ho concludes
by showing how to construct an equation which shall havo given
positive roots : which form ths suggestive basis of the subsequent
discoveries of Harriot On this hs observes, " Atque base clegsns at
psrpulcrao speculations sylloge, tracUtui alioqnin effuso, finem
aliquem et Coronida tandem itnponito." Dr. Button mistranslates
when (' Hist Alg. TrtoU,' vol. ii.) he concludes from these words that
Vieta only announces ths theorem, "and for thi* strange reason, toss
be might at length bring his work to a conclusion." Narsrthtleta,
Hutton's account is generally a very good one.

(R. M.) De Xumerota Potettatvm purarum atqu* edfectarnm ad
eztgetin retoiuiione tractatu*. This work, first published, with Vieta's
consent, at Paris in 160O, has at the end a latter (herein before referred
to) from Ghetaldi to Michael Coignet, a Belgian mathematician, who
states that at hi* earnest entreaty VieU bad consented to allow the
work to be published, on eouditiou that he (Qbetaldi) would take the
trouble of editing it. This Utter mentions the seven books of ths
Retponta, ths I/artnonictm Ctilettc, Ac. The ktunerok txtgttit, ss the
method herein explained wss frequently denominated, pasted through
tho hand* of Harriot, Oughtred, and Wallie, with some improvement*,
but was so prolix, snd required so much calculation, that when hew
ton's method appeared it gradually sank cut of use. The 1st* Mr.
Horner of Bath reproduced it, with a capital improvement in the
mode of makipg the successive computations, which will establish it

permanently. Recently, Mr. Thomas Wcddls of Newcastle, author of
' A New tic. Method of solving Numerical Equations,' ha* produced
the kindred method of finding the highest denomination of the root,

and correcting it by successive multiplication*, instead of additions;
a method which has considerable advantages when ths dsgree of the
sqostion is high. To return to VieU: when the root is irrational,

and any given degree of approximation i* required, instead of using
fractious, the equation is found whose roots shall be ten, or a hundred,
Ac, times the root of the given equation, which rooU ere then
extracted by the method within a unit. The introduction of our
notation for decimal fractions had not taken place at the time wo are
speaking of, though we should not bs justified In drawing this con-
clusion from the mere fact of not finding it used by Vista. From his

avocations perhaps, but more from the imperfect modes of oommuni-
cation (for there were then no scientific associations), he appears not
to have beon perfectly aware of what wss going en in other pert* of
the mathematical world. So that it is impossible to say, at present,

whether some of the things which we know to have been discovered

before his timo, may not have been, as far as he knsw, the fruits of his

own investigation. " He nrglecU to avail himself of the negative

roote of Cardan " (but this however was done, on principle, and from
a determined refusal of sll symbolical extension) ;

" the numerical
exponents of Stifelius, instead of which ha uses tho names of the
powsrs themselves; or ths fractional expononU of SUvinus; or the
commodious way of prefixing the coefficient before the quantity ; and
such like circumstances, the want of whieh give* hi* algebra the
appearanos of an age much earlier than hi* own/* (Uutton, ' Tract*,'

ii. 2TJ.) He had however seen the exponents of Btseinus, and ths

prefixed coefficients, for Van Ropintn's problem, as given by himself,
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(R. M.) Sfectionum Geomttriearum CtnumU* Rtct*iio and Suppte-

puntHM Geometric/. The second of these work* wu first published

at Tours in 1665. The former of theso treatises is a collection of

problems in common geometry, intended to facilitate the eolation of

problems of the second degree. The second treatise assumes the

construction of the conchoid of Nicomedee ; the finding of two mean
proportionals, the trisection of an angle, the inscription of a regular

heptagon In a circle, and the solution of the irreducible case of cubic

equations are made to follow. The last of these it contained in the

followiog proposition :—" If there be two isosceles triangles, having

tbe equal sides of one equal to those of the other, and the equal

angles of the second triplo of those of tho first, the cube of the base

of the first diminlahsd by tfares times the parallelopiped under

the base of tbe first, and tbe squsre of the common side, is equal to

the parallelopiped under the bane of the second snd the squsre, of the

common side."

Pttudomttolabum. The term metolabam was applied to any process

by which two mean proportionals could be found between two given

straight lines. By fsrtufo-mesoUbum Vieta means a process which,

though not limiting itself to

effective on its o*n suppositions. A chord of a circle cuie a diameter,
j

and a perpendicular from one extremity of the chord cuta the

diameter produced, so that the part produeod is equal to the chord.

This being tbe ca«e, the segments of the chord are mean proportionals

between those of the diameter. When Vieta has finished his

pseudo-solution (merely unpeouietrical), he then is ambitious of showing
how well he can reacon falsrly, and ends with a ptrudo- theorems

(meauing one which is avowedly untrue, and given to be afterwards

exposed). Now, if a man will writ* a pseudo-method, which ho

huutelf define" to mean no more than unallowed bj Euclid, and

to be fal.e), not even the el—awl examinatmn'wUl prevent every one

from supposing that his pseudo-tbsorciDa is the finit alque corona of

hU pseudo-method.
(R. M.. in which it is called Analgtica Anyularium Sectionum in tm

parttt dutrtbttta). Ad Angulara Sectiona T/tcoremata KadaKixwrtpa.

This is really Alexander Anderson's publication. Vieta sent him tbe

theorems, he found out the demonstrations, and published them, in

1615, at Paris, with a dedication to Charles, prince of Wales. Among
many trigonometrical theorems are here given some of the class of
which we shall presently speak with respect to Van Roomen's problem.
Tbe obord of an arc being given, the chords of its multiples and of
their supplements are found.

Ad Prvblema quod omnibus matkematici* totiut orbit conrtruendum
propotutt Adrian** Komanxu Jtapontum. The eircumstancea under
which Vieta first saw this problem have been already stated from
Tsllemant. It amounts to this: given the chord of an arc, to

expre*s algebraically the chord of the 45tb part of that arc ; but it is

tven in the form of a proposed equation of the 45th degree. If

let* sat down at a window and solved several case* while Henry IV.
id tbe Belgian ambassador were talking in the room, it must have

sum he was then in full possession of his theory of angular
sections, and saw at once that Van Roomen's problem was a particular

case of it. Bnt it must not be forgotten that the latter ainrt also have
been in possession of the same or of cases of it This answer of Vieta
is a full one, and appears to have been drawn np deliberately: he
gives tbe complete reduction of the problem, with a good deal of
what he must havo supposed to be fun, but of a very ponderous and
sober character. He ends by proposing, in his turn, a problem, evi-

dently directed at Van Rooracn, and by way of hit at his fearful

equatiou and enormous coefficient*, be aays, " Porro ad exercendnm

eiruendum subjicio." The problem is^ne of Apollonius, of which the
solution had been lost,—Given three circles, to find a fourth touching
them all.

Apvtloniut Galtvu, tea cxmtcitata Apollonii Pcrgtri r»p\ inQ&v
Gttmetna, first published by Vieta at Paris, in 1600, and addrased to
Van Boomen. It has, in the beginning, a Greek epistle, anonymously
addressed (perhaps bj Vsn Roomen himself) wpa-vrtiirirai OMrn, which
is a presumption that the true pronunciation is Vieta. Van Roomen, as
appears by the introduction, solved the preceding problem by tbe
help of tho hyperbola, on which Vieta rallies him in his manner, and
proceeds to a geometrical solution. He then gives geometrical solu-

tions of some problems which Rcgioraootanus had solved algebraically,

VIETA, FRANCIS. zfo

solicited and procured its publication. We have already spoken of the

first seven books, which, if they were ever written, are lost This

book contains the history of, and remark* on, the method of finding

two mean proportionals, various modes of applying mechanical curves

to the quadrature of the circle, approximate solutions of the samo
problem, sod a collection of formulas for tho solution of triangles,

with a short chapter on the calendar.

Munimen advtrtut A'ora Oyclometrica. This was a refutation of

Joseph Scaliger'a asserted quadrature of the circle, though the name
of Scaliger is not mentioned in it This eminent scholar was exceed-

ingly angry, and attacked Vieta with much bitterness. But he
afterwards, according to De Thou, changed his tone, admitted hi*

error, and did justios to bis opponent Vieta himself had a high

respect for Scaliger, as might be inferred from his suppression of the

name. If Isaac Caaaubon i* to be trusted, he thought most highly

even of tho mathematical knowledge of Scaliger. In one of Caaaubon s

letters to De Thou (p. 307 of the collection), be says, that on one
occasion he and a friend paid a visit to Vieta, and that, Scaliger'* name
coming up in conversation, Vista said, "I have so great an admiration

of that astounding genius, that I should think he alone perfectly

understands all mathematical writers, particularly those of the Greeks."

And he added, that be thought more highly of Scaliger when wrong
than of many other* when right

Rclatio Catendani teri Grtgoriani (Paris, 1600) ; Kalendarium Ore-

goriannn perpciuutn, and Advert*? Chnttophorum Cfaviuss Krpoetu-

Mtfio (Paris, 1602). We have (aid enough of these unfortunate work*
in the preceding part of this article. The expostulation is

by Greek verse* addressed to Clavioa

All the preceding works are contained, in the

have mentioned them, in the collected edition of Vieta's works, <

by Schooten, and printed by the Elzevirs at Leyden in 1646. It

seems that Vieta's papers had cither been almost entirely destroyed or

else exhausted; for though the Elzevirs, in 1640, advertised their

intention of printing such an edition (in the first number of the
' Catalogue Universalis,' an annual book-list, printed at Amsterdam),
requesting those who had anything unpublished of Vieta's to com-
municate it, and giving the names (without dates, unfortunately) of all

thut had been published, yet they could not print, six years alter this

advertisement, one tingle treatise which did not appear in their own
advertisement a* already known. We have yet to speak of two other

worka, both remarkable in their way, which are not in Sohooten's
collection.

Harmonica* Cirktfe.—This work h»' only been recovered in our
own day. Schooten' » reason for not guiog it was, that he could only

find an incomplete and inaccurate copy to print from ; but he says

that be had reason to suppose be should obtain a more complete copy,

which be promised to publish with other writings of Vieta : no such

work ever wss produced. The very year before this preface of

Schooten appeared, Bouillaud, in the prolegomena to his ' Astronomia
Philolaiea' (1645), »*y* that Peter Dupuia (Petru* Puteanus) had lent

fcLdThiefTbut
to

whic~.
n
not ^K%lTZh\x^™inm M^rsenue,

and had never returned it Some particular person is evidently

pointed at; Bouillaud says this borrower would neither restore it nor
a copy of it, and suspects that he meant to publish it as hia own.
Ron itlaud was a good authority in this matter: he wa* known to Do
Thou, Schooten, Ac, and Peter Dupuia was one of his colleagues in

the formation of the catalogue of De Thou's library, and perhaps, if

the story be true, got the msnuscript out of that library to lend it to

Iferseone. This story hss been repeated in many English writer* on
this subject, from Sherburne down to Hutton, and always in the same

Is. S»me inquiries which the writer of this article made some
competent investigator, ended in

favors aandWifino' in the Royal

but professed himself unable to solvo geometrically. Ho' calls him-
self Apollonius Gallus, and Van Roomen, Apollonius Belga ; and from
that time it became a fashion for those who had done anything after

the manner of a particular Greek, to adopt the name of that Greek,
with an adjective of country annexed. Thai Snell, after his measure
of the earth, called himself Eratosthenes Bstavus.

Vanorum de Rebut Malhematicii Rrrpontonm liber octanu. This
book, first published at Tours in 1593, is preceded by an epistle from
Pet Da., whoever he may be, which explains why it appeared. It
seems (at least it is so asserted) that there was at that time a great
excitement at Tours, not only among tbe educated, but even down to
the lowest of the people, about the quadrature of tho circle, the prob-
lem of two mean proportionals, Ac; and Pet Da., who had seen
YieU, and knew that he had a book on the •ubject lying by him,

word".

years sgo at Paris through a
tbe assurance that it was in Vouillaw

Library st Paris, that be (Bouillaud) had himself lent the manuscript
to Cosmo de' Medici of Tuscany, which must have been after it was
recovered from Heraenno's honest friend, and of course after tbe publi-

cation of ths 'Astronomia Philolaiea,' Lately M. Libri (' Hist de* ScL
Hath, on Italia,' voL iv. p. 2*2) announces that there is an imperfect

manuscript in the Royal Library at Paris, and that the original manu-
script of Vieta (and an old copy, which however is mislaid) i* in the

Hagliabecchian Library at Florence (which confirms the last statement

of Bouillaud). He give* a ihort account of the contents of the Pari*

manuscript, which contains various modifications of Ptolemy's theory,

and sufficient proof that Vieta well knew both the writings of Coper-
nicus and Tyclio Brabd Of the former he say* that the excellence of

hi* system, if any, is destroyed by tbe badness of tho geometry by
which it i> explained ; and M. Libri states that he avows his oppo-

sition to the heliocentric system still more plainly in other place*.

There is one conjecture which is worthy of some attention : we have
seen bow imperfect is the evidence for attributing to ArotxoNics the
opinion afterwards maintained by Copernicus; Vieta asserts that this

opinion was called Apollonian, not because Apollonius promulgated
it, but because the no (Apollo) is in the centre of the system.

It was said that the •Hsxmoniooo Cceleste' was to be published,

but it has not yet appeared.

Canon Mathemattcus, sen ad Trianyula, cum
apud Johsnnem Metfcayer, 4c, 1671* ; to which is
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' Frandaci Vietsai universalium Inspectionum ad Canonem
liber aingularis, Lutetia),' Ac, u before.

This muds book, from the same types, it also found with another
title-page, ns followa :

—
' Francisci Vicuci opera mathematics* in qui-

:

but tractatur canon matbematicus, seu ad triangula : item Ceoooion, I

Ac Ac Ac, Londiui, apud Frauciscum Bouvier,' 1589 (but though
bearing tlie impriut London, it ia evidently printed on the Continent). 1

The time book, again from the same types, ia in the Britiah
\

Museum with a third title-ps^e, aa followa :— ' Fran. VisUei Libellorum
Supplicum in Regis magistn, insignia que Mathematici, varia opera

j

mathematics,: in qufbua tractatur Canon Matbematicus, too ad triau-
|

gula ; item Canoniou, Ao., Parish*, apud Bartholomacum Maotcum,'

Aa, 1609.

That the ereond and third are really the tame book a* the first,

with a sew title-i-age, we have aaoerUined by carefully comparing
various words which are misspelt, and letter* and line* which are

broken, in all three; alao by the fact that the aecond title-page,

' Ffancii'ci Vietsci,' Ac., ia the aame, date and all, in the second, in
the third the eeoond title-page ia taken out, and Mettajer'a address ia

printed after tho firat This book was, from its extreme scarceness, a
bibliographical curiosity : we hare scan five copies, three with the first

title-page, one with the second, sivi one with the third : in two of the
first three, tome figures which are not futind in the third have been
stamped in after printing ; and the same stamping ia apparent both in

the fourth and fifth. The canon mathematicut ia the first table in

which sines acid cosines, tangents aud cot-iugeats, aeoonta and cosecants,

are completely given ; they are arranged in the modern form, in which
eacb number entered has a doable appellation. But the notation of
decimal fractious not being invented, the mode of description ia aa

follow* :— to give the sine and cosine of 21* 2', Vista state* that, the

bypotbemise being 100,000, the perpendicular aud base are 40,727 aud
9 1.330 9 ; and in a similar way for the others : and here it is remark-
able that in the cosines Vieta does use a species of decimal notation,

leaving a blank space instead of using a decimal point; for, to an
bypotlicouse 100.000, the base to an angle of 'H* 2' is what we should
now write 91,330 9. There is al«o a large collection of rational-

sided right-angled triangles, which form a trigonometrical canon, but
not ascending by equal angler. The work concludes with a copious
collection of trigonometrical formulas and various numrriosl calcula-

tions, for mention of which see Hutton's ' History of Trigonometrical

Tables,' prefixed to his logarithms, and inserted ia bis tracts. A short

preface by Mcttayer, prefixed to the ' Universalium Iuspectionum,' A&,
states thst Vieta found great difficulties in getting tables printed st all,

sad also that plagiarist* had printed and sold aomething of the kind,

but what is not stated. Vieta himself (Sobooteo, p. 323) calls this

book inftkcitcr rdilM, and hopes that a second edition will be of better

authority.
Hating now given, we bellore, as complete an account of Vieta as

existing materials can furnish, in conaideration of the vary meagre
manner in which his biography it usually created (the article in the
' Biographic Universello is very poor, considering that the work ia

French, aud Vieta the greatest French mathematician of the 16th

century), we may speak briefly upon the merit of his writings. Vieta

is a name to which it matters little that we have not dwelt on several

points which would have made a character for a less person, such aa

Lis completion of tho case* of solution of rightaogled Bpherical

triangles, his expressions for the approximate quadrature of the circle,

bia arithmetical extensions of tho same approximation, and to on.

The two great pedestals on which his fame rests, are his improvements

in the form of algebra, which he first made to be a purely symbolical

scionco, and showed to be capable of wide and easy application «n

ordinary hand*; his application of bis new algebra to the extension of

trigonometry, in which he first discovered the important relations of

multiple angles; and his extension of the ancieut rules for division

aud extraction of the square and cube roots to the txtottic process

for the sotunon of all equations, wbioh, with Mr. Horner* new mode
of conducting the calculation, is becoming daily of more importance.

He did not, as some of the French say, lay down the view of equa-

tions which was afterwards done by Harriot; but he gave strong

suggestions towards it, stronger suggestions than the Italian algebraists

bs»i furnished him with far his own new algebra : it is Harriot's praise

that be saw how to go on from where Viote bad stopped, aa it is that

of Viet» to have proceeded from the point at which Cardan had
stopped. Neither did be, as some of the French sgain say (but not

from national feeling iu this instance), first apply algebra to geometry,

for if by the application of algebra be meant the method of co-ordin-

ates, that application is wholly due to Dee Cartes, usiiatcd, no doubt,

by tho power which Vieta conferred on algebra. But if nothing more
b«s meaut than the solution of geometrical problem* by help of alge-

braical symbols and methods, many have claims before Vieta ; for

instance, Rcgiomontaous, Cardan, and Bombelli. Nay, Vieta himself

points out that Regiomootanus had solved problems algebraically

which he complained of not being afterwards able to do geometrically;

and Vioto himself supplies the geometrical verification of Regiomon-

tanua'e algebraical solutions. Neither did be, as some of the French

egsin stay, show how to form the coefficient* of the powers of a

biuomial : be saw, no doubt, the connection of them with the series,

1 2. 3, Ac, 1, 3, 6. Ac, 1, 4, 10, Ac, sa Tartaglia had done before
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him ; but be did not show how to form them by any algebraical law,
as Newton afterwards did. If a Persian or an Hindoo, instructed
in the modern European algebra, were to ask, " Who, of all the indi-

vidual men, made tho step which most distinctly marks the separation
of the science which you now return to us from that which we
delivered to you by the hands of Mohammed Ben Muss?" the
answer must be— Vieta.

The earliest history of algebra is that contained in the mixed
treatise of Wallis (in English, 1685; in Latin. 1693). Wallis had a
partiality for Harriot, which not only blinded him to much of the
merit of Vieta, but furnished him with spectacles by wbioh he could
boo most of the discoveries of the latter only in the writing* of the
former. Montucla has fairly and properly exposed this tendency;
but that he may bo disqualified to throw a stone at Wallis, he, in his

torn, gravely aud seriously declares thst ho cannot se* the merit of
tho invention of aa, aaa, Ac., to represent tho powers of o, instead of
Vieta s mode. Muntucla ia not altogether fair to the Italian alge-

braists who preceded Vieta, as to which ho ha* been severely criticised

by Coasali, and also by M. Libit But tboso Italian historians have
a corresponding fault : they make a painful endeavour to show that

ths peculiar discoveries of Vieta are to be found in the writings of
thsir own illustrious countrymen, and particularly of Cardan. Coasali

will even baro it that Cardan baa even something equivalent to, or
very nearly approaching to, Des Cartes'* theorem on the root* of
equation*; and constantly endeavours to show thst Cardan might,
oould, would, or should, or ought to have had something wbioh he just
stops short of saying Cardan actually had. He wants to make his

country men a school of constructive discoverer* ; if Cardan had only
carried the contents of page x farther than be did, and seen some-
thing at page y which he did not see, then he would have been able

at page z to do something which he did not do, but which Vieta did
dO. M. «« - u T_ 1 I /__! LaLibri starts more fsirly :

" In France," he observe* (voL iv„

LI),
" Vieta made algebra approach nearer to perfection, and, per-

pa, caused the labours of his predecessors to fall iuto too much
neglect" This is perfectly true, and iui<ht have been more positively

expressed; but a little further on we find (p. 7), " In truth bis "is-

coveries seem to be not comparable to tho«e of Ferro or Ferrari."

This is truly strange; for in tho next sentence we find he "was an
eminently philosophical mind, and is more to be admired for bia

methods than for tho results which he obtained from tb- m." Can it

seriously be M. Libri s (

.

is to be placed above one who increases the power of t

over every branch of science T and is it not the surest test of the

greatness of a discovery, that it is a method, not a result, and that
tho power which it gives to others makes succeeding results obtained
from it more remarkablo than those of the inventor himself I If ever
it ha* been true that coming events have thrown their shadows before,

it has been in the progress of the mathematics : it never ha* happened,
in the case of any great discovery, that it was msde upon quits) a clear

field. No one can read the history of science without finding that
there was always, in the time immediately preceding tbe promulgation
of any nsw method, a constant tendency towards tho invention of that
method, a series of efforts tbe results of which have speeddy merged in

those of the man for whom the discovery was reserved. This leaves the
relative merit of investigators unaltered ; if it depress Vieta, it also de-

presses Tartoglm and Cardan. To us it raises all three ; for it point*
out that they have soverAlly succeeded where their predecessors have
failed, and relieves them from ths consequences of the supposition that
it was merely their good fortune which led their thoughts to that which
another might as easily have attained If his thoughts had been turned
towards the (object. H sometimes too much Uallicism shows itself,

by way of exception, in tho admirable history of Montucla, it is not
half so offensive as the constant and always recurring nationality of
the Italian historians, which renders it necessary to watch them so

closely, that the end of it will be a general conviction that they are not
to be safely read at all, without the original authorities at hand, on
any matter in which claims of country can enter. M. Libri, in finding

out, and with perfect correctness, thatCataldi used continued fractions

before Brounker, and infinite series (or at least an infinite series) before
Wallis, and in making a very just remark on the interest with which
the first dawnings of the doctrine of infinite* should bo regarded,

forgets that Vieta had preceded Cataldi, to tho extent of using a
combination of the infinite product and scries united. It would be
difficult, we think, to produce an earlier germ of tho doctrine just

alluded to than is seen in the celebrated expression given by Vieta

for the quadrature of a circle, which we should now express thus

? ** -/a . V(a + -/a) . i/{ a + / (a + -/o) } Ao.

whero a means half a unit. (' Resp. Math.,' Scbooten, p. 400.)

Both Vieta and Coasali endeavour to show that the Italian alge-

braists used letter* for quantities, both known and unknown. So they
did, no doubt, and so did Euclid, and so (according to M. Libri him-
self) did Aristotle. But who combined the use of letters with that of

symbols of operation so as to produce algebraical formula), and to give

to the operations of algebra thst technical character which make*
ibis the operation* of arithmetic? One look at

la
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and that of Vieta better than an; description. Accordingly, both

Cossali and Libri state the awrtwi resemblances without specific

citation. When will the writer who osaerts that Cardan was substan-

tially in possession of Vista's algebra, attempt to substantiate hiji

assertion by putting so much a* half a page of the former aide by Bide

with ono of the latter f

VIOA OAN1TA, the name of the principal Hindoo work on Algebra

which remain*. In our notice of Diui'raktvb, the Alexandrian

mathematician, we referred to the head Viga (Junta the consideration

of the question whether the method of analysis which bears his name,
but of which it ia impossible to suppose he was the inventor, was
borrowed from certain Greek predecessors, or whether he derived

the original suggestion from India. We have also referred to this

article all matters which relate to the astronomical and arithmetical

science of the Hindoos, because there is not enough to be aaid on the

subject or the writers, to make it worth while to distribute what we
have to say under brads in a work like the present We cannot
pretend to the knowledge of Oriental matters which is necessary to

form the most positive judgment upon tho controversy ; but it is of

more coo*cqu< nee to our readers to see the manner in which the
question has been discussed, tban to be put in possession of any new
statement, of opinion ; and it is of some importance that those who
may hereafter write on the subject, should see that a disposition to

mi. port system is soon pointed out, even in ordinary worka of re-

ference.

lu 1657 La Loubcre, returning from bis embassy to Sietn, brought
home what are called the Siamese Tables. In 1750 Du Champ, a

cnt home another act of tables, from Christnabouram (the

B'*am of the ordinary maps!), in the Carnatic About tho
same time Paloulllct, another missionary, sent home another set,

nameless, but supposed to answer to the latitude of Narsapur, near
Manulipatnm. In 1769 the astronomer Le Geotil brought with him
from India, where he had beeu to observe the transit of Venus, the

tables of Tirralore. These were all the documents of Indian astro-

nomy which were known when Bailly published his history of that

subject. The profes-cd epochs of these tables an—Siamese, A.D. 633 ;

Christnabouram. A.D. 1491; Narsapur, a.D. 1569; Tirralore, B.C. 3102,

the beginning of the Call Yug, or fourth great age of the Hindoos.
Three tables, with tho exception of souio remarks by D. Caesini and

Le Gentil, excited no great notice till they impressed the iclive imagi-

nation of BaiUy with the idea that the epoch of the Tirvolore Tables
»ii that at which they were actually made, and that consequently
they represent actual observation made nearly five thousand years
ago. We have seen, in the article cited, the manner in which ho rode
this singulsr hobby, and how he even changed it at last for one still

more strange, in inventing a peopl» unknown to hi-tory to bo the
original ptog-nitors of all astronomical science, Railly bad lrarood
from his Indian teachers not to be nioe about a few thousand years

;
but,

as it has beeu mercifully said that we are not to judge of the tempta-
tion to which a man has yielded, without taking into

amount which he may possibly have resisted, we may re

the Hindoo Cslpa was upwards of four hundred millions of years, and
that Railly, when at bis wildest, never sskod for more than eight or

nine thousand. His latest opponent, Bentley, who, as wo shall see, had
the same sort of fault as himself, petitioned for aud obtained a sort of
certificate in bis own favour from Maskelyne, who states that, to his

knowledge, Lalande and Laplace considered Uailly as a superficial

astronomer and an indifferent calculator. But Bailly was a better

calculator than Laplace, and a better astronomer (in the sense in

which Laplace was an astronomer) than Lalande.
The antiquity of Hindoo astronomy found favour in tho eyes of

Plsyfair, and was supported by him in the ' Edinburgh Transactions,'

in a paper which is reprinted in his miscellaneous works. It waa
opposed by Leslie, who regarded everything Indian with abhor-
rence: bis gross ignorance and reckless assertions were exposed by
Colebrooke ('Algebra,' Ac. Introduction, p. 5U). Play fairs only
authority waa Badly ; and Lis paper amounts to little more than a
reiteration, in his own elegant manner, of the main points of Bailly
argument. Sir W. Jones evidently leans to the side of antiquity

; and,
placing the foundation of the Indian system about D.c. 2000, seems to
suppose that astronomical knowledge was nearly of as old a date ; but
be dors not enter into the question as a mathematician. We next
come to Delambre.a mind the opposite of Bailly's in every particular :

he was seduced by the regular and demonstrated systems of the
Greeks into the belief that the origin of all astronomy which deserves
the name must have been Orecian. Its-lying upon nothing but con-
temporary written documents, bis mode i f meeting every conjecture,
however probable, is simply that of treating it as conjecture It ia

evident that the spirit of system is as strong in him as in Bailly, tho
current only setting in a different direction ; bis mode of arguing
equally keeps out truth and falsehood, when it cornea on unwritten
evidence. The admissions which he is obliged to make in favour of
Indian arithmetic and algebra, are evidently wrung from a most
unwilling soul ; and not content with overthrowing most completely
the premises of Bailly's argument, be endeavours to insinuate that ail

the astronomy of tho Eastern world either did come or might have
com* from the Greeks : iu his mind the latter is the same thing as tho

Much of tho matter of Dcbmbro's cUpters on tho subject ia

drawn from the writings of Davis and the earlier writings of Bentley.

Colcbrooke's 'Algebra,' tic only appeared in time for him to consider

it in the preface to the History of Astronomy in the Middo Ages. He
did not see Colebrooke s work : the accouut of it lu the ' Edinburgh
Review ' waa, he says, better for his object land bo puts it in Italics)

than the work itself, on account of the accompanying remark*. It ia

the only instance that we can find in which nn article in a review

serves Delambre's purpose bettor than the historical documents on
which it was written.

Since tho time of Bailly, three Anglo-Indians have written on the

subject of Hindoo science, more or less controversially : Samuel Davis,

Henry Thomas Colebrooke. and John Bentley. The first two are the

only writers la our list who seem to have no personal wish that the

astronomy of which tbey treat should have any particular date. Mr.
Colebrooke states that Mr. Davis waa the first who opened to the

public a correct view of the astronomical computations of tho Hindoos.

Mr. Colebrooke wss one of the most eminent of Sanskrit scholars, an
indefatigable Indian antiquary, and more than well informed in mathe-

matics and astronomy. His account of tho Hindoo systems of philo-

sophy, as published m his ' Miscellaneous Essays,' is by far the beat

which exists; and all that ho has written on th.ir science is done in

the most careful and conscientious spirit We may even say that it waa
bis bios to allow the least possible weight to bis own arguments, and
the greatest to all that could make for his opponents. For instance,

when be has brought the time of Aryabhatta (presently mentioned)

to "some sges before the 6th century," he places him in the 5th
century a_c , and requires no other conclusion to be granted. But
when he comes to speak of Diophantus (of whom, the earlier be wrote,

the more likely ia it that he did not borrow his algebra from Iudia),

he ia willing that it should be " confidently affirmed " that he

be later than the 4th century, because (such are his grounds) i

states that Hypatia wrote a commentary on some Diophantus, most
likely the writer now known by that name, and an author of uncertain

date in the ' Anthologia ' wrote an epigram upon him. Throughout
his writings there is this apparent carelessness of making the most of

his own argument, and the least of that of his opponents, to an
extent which, white it makes us feel we are certainly on the safe sido

in following bim, causes us to regret that so cautious an investigator

should not have given us bis limits in both directions. Ws consider

bim by far the safest guide, both iu point of learning and judgment,
taking tho formor from the general report of Oriental scholars; and
accordingly wo shall represent him a* to date* and facta, even where
we do not follow hitn.

Mr. Bentley, the lost named of tho three, ia the Railly of those who
oppose tho antiquity of Hindoo astronomy. In his earlier writings,

which are to be found (aa well aa those of Davis and some of those of

Colebrooke) in the 'Asiatic Researches,' he does not deserve any such
epithet ; his opinions, though strong, are accompanied by their sup-

ports moderately stated. His paper 'On the Antiquity of the Surya
Slddhante' was published iu 17*9 : it was not till 1823 tbst he pub-
lished at Calcutta hi* « Historical Viow of the Hindoo Astronomy,'
which was reprinted in England in 1825. It is in this work that be
has surpassed Bailly in hi* own line. The Hindoo works are forgeries

by the dos- n : Bentley knows who forged them, aud why. The
upholders of Indian antiquity are dupes, or worse ;

they are to take
the stain (see his preface) of supporting all the horrid abuses and
impositions of tho Hindoo superstition, " the burning of widows, the
destroying of infante, and even "(even !) "the Immolation of men."
They conspire to overturn the Mosaio account ; and tbey calumniate
the just endeavours of those who attempt to stop the torrent of im-
position. It is worth while to state an instance or two of Mr. Bentley s

modo of proceeding, as some of onr readers may have no other autho-
rity on tho subject.

Bhoscaro, the author of tho Liliwali and Vigtt Qanita, lived, accord-

ing to Mr. Colebrooke, who gives his reasons, in the 1 2th century. A
version of the former, by one Falsi, was made, at the command of the
emperor Akbar, in 1 537. It dors not please Mr. Bentley that it should
be ho, and be accordingly informs us that Bhaaoara s work was pre-

sented to Akbar, the author being then alive ; bat that, in order to
give a false antiquity to the work, it was represented as that of
another Bhascaro, who lived some centuries before. Not a single bint
at any authority is given ; it is a simple statement, as of the author's
own knowledge; and is only one out of hundreds of the same kind,
all of which Mr. Bentley calls in different places " absolute facts,"
" demonstrated facts," Ac.

Again, Mr. Colebrooke mentions a treatise which he found in hi*

library, the 8iddbanta-Sphuta. This is one of Mr. Bentley'a mass of

forged treatises; but in this instsnoe he declares be knew the forger.

A native, ho says, offered his services to him, informed him that bis

profession was ' book making,' in rather an odd sense, for he aaid be
could forgo any book wbatevor. This native was, after being con-
temptuously dismissed by Mr. Bentley, in tho employment of Mr.
Colebrooke, at least so the former affirms ; and on this native he fixes

the forgery, as he asserts it to be, of the Slddhanta-Spbute, giving us
to understand that the keen and critical eye of Mr. Colebrooke could
bo deceived by so shallow an artifice aa a recent forgery laid among his
papers by bit own servant And ha makes this adroit native inter-

polate other books of Mr. Colobrooke'e, so that the latter, in fact, had
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a manufactory of falsified history on his own premises, from which hia

opponrnt could destroy the genuineness of any passage ba pleased.

Mr. Bentley doaa not tell ua in what language La talked with thia

On the grounda of the complete absence of all reference to autho-

rity, the certainty of all the ooDeluaiooa (for than ia rarely an admis-

sion of any degree of probability leas than certainty), and tbo temper
of the writer, who aeea nothing bat folly or fraud in every one who
differs from him, we should feel justified in assuming that Bentley ia

no authority whatsoever in the matter. But Colebrooke suswerrd Mr.

Bentley s work, in ths 'Asiatic Journal' for March 1826; and though
the answer does not occupy more than aeveu pages of the periodical

above cited, it sets in array auch a number of inconsistencies, as well

aa of simple unsupported aeaerttoua, as to satisfy us that our opinion

of Bentley aa derived from hia writings was a correct one. With
respect to the asserted forgery of the •Brahma Sphuto Siddhanta/
Colebrooke says it is " an idle guess, untrue in all its particulars."

But ba turns the tables on hii opponent, as follows:—"Bentlsy has
reasoned on a treatise in hia possession, which he calls the Arya Sid-

dhanta, and assarts to have bean written by Aryabhatta." Colebrooke
saye that none but Bentley bad aeon thia work, that the manuscript
Waa not forthcoming, that Bent ley himself did not understand Sanskrit,

that the natives about bim well knew bis notions, and that he waa aa

likely aa hia friend Colonel Wilford (who from hia ignorance of Sanskrit

had had some very curious impostures palmed upon bim) to have
been imposrd upon. With regard to his own manuscript Colebrooke
adverts to the fact of its being (with the rest of bis Oriental library)

deposited at tbe India House, in a situation accessible to Sanskrit

scholars. And with respect to Bentley's celebrated test, nam* ly, that

tablet most have been constructed at tbo titmi when thvy bout repre-

sent the state of the heavens, Cole"rooke adverts to an instance in

which Bontley himself was obliged to abandon it, Orcause it would
have |>roved that a certain aat of tables, whioh now exist, were

written fourteen hundred years kenct- But as we have nothing here

to do with Bentley, except to give sufficient reason for not taking as

an authority a writer whose name ia very well known (perhaps batter

than that or any recent writer) in connection with our subject, wo
refer toe reader to tbe • Asiatio Journal ' (March, 1826, vol. xxi) for

furthsr information.

The writers who are moat cited by Hindoo astronomers bear the
tiiiaiea of Varaba-coihira and Brahmegupta. Tbe astronomers at Ujein

place Bkajimkoopta at A.D. 62b, and Mr. Colebrooke, from hia own
description of the position of certain stars with respect to the equinox,

thinks he lived towards the end of the 6th century. His work,

called the Brahma Sphuta Siddhanta, generally referred to under the

name of Brahma Siddhanta, which appears to be a correction of a

treatise of the latter name, was found in an imperfect state by Mr.

it consists ia the computation of

reader's sole authority) has discussed tbe question ; and assuming that
the age of a table is most probably that at whioh, one result with
another, it beat represents tbe heavens, baa deduced the year a.d. 1000,
or tberoabouU, for the age of the Surya elddhanta. Tbe principle ia

a fair one; and Colebrooke at one time acknowledged great force in
Bentley a argument. But it is notorious that the Hindoo writers were
in the habit of correcting their works from time to time, without
altering their names . so that it ia very possible that there may
always have been aSurya-siddbanta, from the earliest time* of Hindoo
astronomy. The name of the author, according to Bentley, ia Varaha-
mihira ; out Colebrooke doea not mention any author, as far as we
can find, and certainly disputes Bentley 's assertion, which also over-
turns itself, thus :—Bentley'a method (which was also that of Builly
and Hay fair, though their conclunions were very different), as applied
by himself, throws the tables of Brabmegupt* into the 6th century

:

now Brahmegupta mentiona Varaha, who is nevertheless, by Bentiey'a
own conclusion from another source, the author of the Surya aid-

dhanta in the 11th century. Perhaps it was this dilemma which
drove its author to assert forgery upon forgery, until he had act all

right.

It thus appears tbat there ia ordinarily good evidence for a succes-
sion of writers from tho commencement of tbe Christian era up to
tbo 12th century, with no very great allowance of antiquity to those
who ars cited by tbe rsrlieet writers now remaining. There would be
nothing extraordinary in tbe supposition that tbe chain of authors
went back to tho time of Alexander at least, since it is i

ad true places of the pla

the points of the horixoo, and the position of places

tauntscalculation of lunar and solar eclipses ; riling and seUing of tho pi

position of tbe moon's cusps ; observation of altitudes by the guoinoo;

conjunctions of planets with each other and with start ; the astrono-

mical sphere and its circles ; the construction of sines ; tho rectifica-

tion of the apparent pleuet (?) from mean motions ; ttio cause of lunar
,

and solar eclipses ; and the construction of the anmllary sphere. It

aiao contains algebra and mensuration.

From hia astronomical data Colebrooke infers that Varaha-
tfiHiRA wrote at the end of the 5th ceotnry, which ia also the date

assigned to him by the astronomers at Ujein. He is the author or a
system of aetiology (including astronomy), which he declares he has
compiled from earlier writers. There is another Vahara-mihira, whom
the sam« a-tronomern place in A.D. 200. But popular tradition places

Varaha-mihira in the time of Vikramaditya (aa. 66), and names, as

hereafter noticed, several of hia contemporaries. Mo hiatoriosl

evidence ten'ling to impeach tuia tradition has yet bean put forward,

not prominently at least.

Artabhatta, known to the Arabs under ths name of Arjabahar, is

plated by Colebrooke, after much discussion, at not later than the

6U» century, possibly not far from tbe first He wrote both on
astronomy and algebra, but none of hia writings have been found,

the Brahmin ical system existed before tbe time of thst conqueror.
The only question which is worth diaousaing is, whether snything waa
received from tbe Greeks, and if so, whether it an without inter-
change, and enough to give us a right to say tbat tbe Ureeks were the
primary instructors of the Hindoos. If not, then it U to be settled
whether the Uiudooa were the original instructors of ths Greek*. It
is only with reference to this question that the antiquity of Hindoo
aairouomy is of much independent interest, as a matter of discussion
at least; if tbe astronomy travelled westward, then we must place a
flourishing period of it before the time of Thales, and the only thing
to bo said is, tbat wo must probably wait for tho actual aeoeruininent
of tbe most active age of Hindoo science, till we know that or other
things. But if it travelled eastward, it must be pretty clesr, from the
dates given above, tbat it waa the science of Hippsrchus and hia suc-
cessors of the period preceding Ptolemy, and not that of Ptolemy, nor
of hia Saracen followers, which waa communicated to tbe Hindoos.
There is some evideuoe of communication between the Greeks and

Hindoos, such ss it is ; but neither DeUmbre nor Bentley could pro*
duce it. All that can be obtained from tbe actual theories and methods
amounts to very little indeed, in establishing any connection ; while
there are hints and processes by tbe dosen to which there is no resem-
blance whatever in the Greek writings. Varaha-mihira, according to
Colebrooke, aays that tbe Yavanas (loniaos or Greeks) are barbaruns,
but tbat thia acienoe (astronomy) ia well established among them, and
they (tho learned in it, we suppose) srs revered like holy sagas. The
name of Ysvsna-charya, whiou occurs frequently in Hindoo compila-
tions, is thought by the same writer to have reference to some
European; and he thinks he sees in a work entitled Komaca Siddhanta
a title which has some allusion to the astronomers of the weaL But
norcrtbelesa in another place Colebrooke cites one Faroneswara as a
known Sanskrit writer. Besides this, titers are several words of Greek
origin, and used in their Greek meaning. First ftoro, for astrological
prediction, in the sense of determining the Hour—" Vshara mihira. ..

derives the word from ahoratra, day and nigbt. ... But thia f

except in I

Authors prior to or contemporary with tbe last named are men-
tioned by name, and evon cited ; such are Palisa, Paraaara, and others;

but none of their writings are preserved.

Bhascara Acbarta, tbe author of tbe Liliwati, Viga Ganita,

8iddhanuvsiromam (of which the two former are parts), and other

works, is very confidently placed by Colebrooke a.d. 1150.

The celebrated work on astronomy, the 8urya-siddbanta, ia of

unoertain date. Tbe term siddhanta means a system of astronomy,

and surya ia tbe sun. Tbe oldest writings mention a work of thia

name, and the Arabs state tbat among tbe systems of astronomy of
ths Hindoos there ie one called Arc* (or solar). Tbe tablea mentioned
at the beeinninn of this article are generally admitted to have been
substantially taken from tbe Surya siddhanta, aa it now exists, or
from a common source ; but whether tbe work which now exists is

thst which was mentioned by tho sncieut writers msy be strongly

(in one of his e.rly papers, before he became Lis

of a word, by dropping both the first and but syllables, ia not conform-
able to tbe analogies of Sanskrit etymology.'* Meat dreti-Accwa, used
in the tame astrological aeose with the Greek Sixares and Latin
decanue. Thirdly, for the minute of a degree, tho Hindoos have
adopted, besides their own eala, one taken from the Greek \rwra,
hardly altered in the Sanskrit lipta. This word ia Sanskrit means
smeared, infected with poison, eaten ; and the dictionaries give no

that baa any affinity with its special acceptation as •
i in the writings of Brahmegupta. Contra, for centre,

resembling the Greek assrsor, is not easily traced to any Sanskrit root.
If to all that precedes we add tbat the Hindoo aatronomy employe
epicycles about as much as Hipparehua appears to have dons, but
stops decidedly abort of tbe use of them made by Ptolemy, it seems
very likely, especially whon we consider the sge in which their earlieat
cited writers must be placed, thst they had some commtinics'.ion with
the Greeks, or their writings, before or immediately after tbe Christian
era. And this surmise, founded on the points of resemblance between
their astronomy and tbat of the Greeks, receives an additional probs-

a the atate of their political affairs. In the first century
era waa the celebrated |

'

reign the
Vabara-mihira,
century, ia the name, according to Professor Wilson, of one of nine
who were called tbe gems of the court of this prince. Tbe prince
just mentioned waa a noted promoter of knowledge, and tbe period
waa a n-markubls one. It is not unreasonable to suppose that at this

period, which is intermediate between the times of Hipparehua and
Ptolemy au effort waa made to obtain information from Greek

ate ui meir political smurs. in me nrsi century
the celebrated prince Vikramaditya of Ujein, from
years of ths Samvat era are counted (h.c 60).
horn Colebrooke leaves somewhere in tbe 5 th
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writing*: nor would it be unlikely that at tho same time those notion*

of algebra from which Dlopbanlus wroU hi* work were given in

exchange. It U exceedingly difficult to make, any other conjecture

which will explain the existence of tfaia solitary work on algebra

among the Greeks ; but that the Hindoos received at this time all

their astronomy is very unlikely. In several pointa it differs mate-
rially from tho Bjstom of the Greeks, and in some it U more correct :

for instance, in the precession of the equinoxes, tho length of the
tropical year, and the synodic period of the moon.

It la worth noting that the deposition which existed among Greek
writers to send their old sages to India to learn the principles of

astronomy and other sciences does not oommenco till after the
Christian era.

We may now leave the question of tho antiquity of Hindoo science,

and proceed to giro some account of its materials. Tbe works in

which it is contained are usually written in verse, and in short and
obscure precepts, intended to bo committed to memory : tbe commen-
tator* take every verse, and almost every word, in succession. The
moat peculiar feature of these books is the general absence of demon-
stration : results ouly are frequency announced. It cannot bo denied
that there is, particularly in the algebraical part, a frequent succession

of steps, of which the connection is points i out in a manner which
makes the Inst of those •tcpe n necessary consequence of the first.

But though a Hindoo writer may fall into the road of demonstration
in any part of bis journey, and remain there for a time, it is evident
that this is with him entirely a matter of convenience, and that he
does not feci himself at all bound to give proof.

It sceina to uj by no means to be taken for granted that there ever
was any such thing among those writers, or their predecessors, as a
connected system of demonstration ; there are few propositions cither
of their geometry or algebra which muht not have been found by
trial, and verified numerically or graphically ; or elre procured from
empirical propositions by the mode of occasional demonstration ju»t
alluded to. But it mn«t be allowed that here and there we have a
proposition for which it is difficult to suppose an origin without pre- ' the elements), that we have not felt ourselves sbl<

suining, not only power of demonstration, but methods of considerable
[

deficiency. It is not however of much oonsoquenos.

when it was afterward* introduced into Europe by too Arabs, who
seem to have borrowed this idea from India. Those who hold tho

oscillatory motion fix it at from 24° to 27° on each side of a mean
position. The revolutions of the apsides and nodes of tbe moon are

given within a fraction of a day of what they are now known to be

;

the obliquity of the ecliptic is 24°, too large oven for tbeir tints. The
inclination of the moon's orbit is made 4* 30'; thoee of Mercury,

Venus, and Saturn, 2° each ; of Mars, 1° 3C ; of Jupitsr, 1°. The
circumferences of the orbits (obtained, it is said, upon th* purely

speculative idea that they all move with the same actual velocity) are

given in yojanut, a measure which appears to have been used in

different senses, and which cannot be very well settled. This yojano.

contains four erotat, and the modern cross is I'D statute mile*.

According to Colebrooke, Aryabhatta gave 3300 yojanae for tbe cir-

cumference of the earth, which, if the cross were the modem one,

would be 25,080 statute miles, or 687 mils* to a degree : this degree

of accuracy must be accidental. With regard to the motions of the
node* and apsides of th* planets, which the Hindoo writers profess to

with ttclsB

b

o7the
t

n»ool
tb

Aa "to thr^^eo*****.! parte of MtrO*
nomy, the Hindoos knew the inequality of the planetary motions
which is called the equations of the centre, though their values of

theso equations are not very correct They had about as much of

that which was afterwards called the Ptolemaic system as is reported

to hsve been invented by Hipparcbus ; th* principal variation being
that tbeir epicycles are made (by several of their astronomers) oval,

instead of circulsr. This is enough of tbe actual details of tbe

aitronomy for our present purpose ; those who would know more of
it must search the tedious and disjointed pages of the authors whom
we have cited. No one of them would trouble himself to collect into

one page the actual numerical elements of the astronomy on which
they were all writing; and it is consequently so difficult to understand
their several accounts (since, in case of apparent contradiction, we
cannot know whether they speak of tho same or of different values of

"
i to supply the
or tho elements

generality. Though tbe Greeks, after the time of Euclid, never pub- ' of the Hindoo astronomy are only iuU
fished anything of a mathematical nature without demonstration, it !

does not follow that even they had demonstration from the beginning;
and the hints given by Proolus on the progress of geometry would
almost support the contrary notion. The idea of an ondemonstrated
mathematical system may appear a strange one, but it must be remem-
bered that the nations of modern Europe are, in this matter, tbe
pupils of the Greeks, and cover, till of late years, even so much as
hear.! of any science which was independent of their own masters,
except what >>as been added among themselves ; and it is no wonder
that any different tno.le of proreeding may seem strange, when
mere possibility of such a mode has never been made a matte
discussion among us.

Alison of ths daily motions of
Ptolemy, and Laland*

rostioi S-n cuUUe.1 d 111)

tbe
• of

Tbe followiug is Colebrooke'* eompnrison
tbe several pl-uets, according to tbe Hindoos
(it is not worth while to substitute any a»troo<

Sun • • • *

Moon . . .

Moon (syuodic)

Mercury . .

Venus . . .
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Jupiter . . .

Saturn . . .
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n to all:-
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10 10 17 13 19 48
52 3 68 30 61 40
41 53 81 17 41 52
20 42 24 12 34 13
43 39 43 6 48 24
23 11 3S 53 30 23
8 43 14 26 16 63

22 53 33 :>i 35 33

date and tbe discussions upon it. We have not at all entered upon
tbe refutations which it is still customary to give to Bailly on point*

connected with tbe theory of gravitation. That writer imagined that

by correcting the various elements of ths planets, as tney now are, so

as to reduce them to what, according to the Newtonian theory, they
should have been at tho beginning of tbe Cali Vug, a remarkable
agreement was found between the results and the recorded elements
of Hindoo astronomy. There is such agreement in one or two case*,

but the result of the whole is, that there is no reason to suppose the

few accordances to be due to anything but accident

Tbo mixture of tho mythological, which some of the Hindoo astro-

nomers [tho author of the Surj a Siddhatita and also Bha>cara ; ths
latter, with apparent reluctance, not in tbe text, and only briefly in tbe
notes] allow to appear in their works, and which seems to hsve be-

longed to tbe vulgar creed, presents a very strange appearance. Both
in Hindoo and Burman systems eclipses sre caused by a distinct planet,

It appears then, that Ptolemy's daily motion* are generally too
small, but that tbe Hindoo* err still more in the same direction;
except only in the synodie motion of tbe moon, in which they are
much more correct than Ptolemy : th* Surya Siddhanta in particular,
probably tbe later work of the two, aud therefore the more likely to
be misled by Ptolemy's numbers if they were known, agree* entirely
with Lalande. This is what might have been expected : the Hindoos
were not, as far a* appears, noted for good observations, nor very apt
to record them ; but they sedulously attended to eclipses, tbe pre-
diction of which was the most important dnty of the astronomer, and
hence the goodness of tbeir determination of the moon's tfnedie
motion.

The length of th* sidereal year is given 365* 6k 12" 30', moro than
three minutes too much ; the Hindoo astronomical year is sidereal,
and begins when tbe sun enters tbe sign of the Ham. But tbeir
tropical year is 365* 6" 60 4-, much nearer tho truth than that of1'toW and Hipparchus, which was 366-1 6» 55-. The meridian from
which they reckon is that of Lanka, which some take to be Ceylon,

the name of a lake near the sources of tbe Ganges ; it paases
**

' in each year,

of Ptolemy.

Jiroogb L'jein. Their precession of the
which is much more correct than that of"
Most of the Hindoo writer* do not suppose "a p
bat 'wTcXd

Rahu, of a oVrk essence, which at times takes both tbe sun and moon
under its influence. The irregularities of the planetary motions, tbeir

stations, retrogradatious, and departures from the ecliptic, are caused
by deities provided for the purpose, who reside at the uodes and points

of conjunction. Aryabhatta, according to Colebrooke, not only gave
the true solution of the phenomsua of eclipses, but asserted tbe
diurnal motion of the earth, which be affirmed to be carried round an
axis l>y a strong wind. Urahmtgupta attributes this opinion to bira

with reproach, and asks why, in such case, lofty bodies do not fail

before ths 12tb century (since he is mentioned by Bha*cara>, and mhoto
name (Prithudaoa Swaini> doservoa to be mentioned, in spite of our
wish to keep as clear of tb*<e unntaicable appellatives as we can,
says—"The objection that lofty thing* would fall is contradicted;

for every way the under part of the earth is also the upper, since

wherever the spectator stands on th* earth's surface, even that point is

the uppermost point." But the same commentator adds a very
scholastic rea»on for ths earth's motion causing the diurnal changes.

He says a planet cannot bare two motions
;
moaning tt«t tbe orbital

motion is tbe only one it can have, and that the diurnal motion is

therefore to be attributed to the earth.

The gnat point of contest seems to have been whether the earth ia

stable in space or perpetually falling ; if the former, whether it atsuds
by itself or upon a support We do not find that any astronomers
cited by our authorities support the notion which our books attribute
to the Hindoos, namely, that the earth stands upon an elephant, which
itself stand* upon a tortoise, which tortoise swims in a sea of milk

;

but there is an alluvion to this eucceMsion of supports in a passage of
Bhascara cited by Colebrooke, which ii on other accounts worth
the quoting. The Jaina, a species of Buddhist »ect, affirmed tbe falling

motion of tbe earth ; on which Bhascara remarks—" The earth stand*
firm, by its own power, without other support, in space. If there be
a material support to the earth, and another upholder of that, and

of this, and so on, there is no limit.no limit. If finally self-

it in the first instance!
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Why not recognise it In this multiform earth 1 Ai hral Is In the inn
and fire, colduese in the moon, fluidity in water, hsrdness in iron ; ao

mobility ia in air, aud immobility in the earth, by nature. How
wonderful aro the implanted faculties ! The eartb possessing an
attractive foroe " (like the attraction of the loadstone for iron, adds a
commentator), " draws towarda itself any heavy substance aituated in

the surrounding atmosphere, and that substance appears at if it fell.

But whither can the earth fall in ethereal space, which la equal and
alike on every aide 1 Observing the revolution of the stars Baudd-
haa (Jains) acknowledge th»t the earth baa no support, but as nothing

heavy is seen to remain iu the atmosphere, they thence conclude that

it falls in ethereal a]«ce. Whence doat thoa deduce, O Bauddha, this

idle notion P Ac. He adds in his notes, "For if the earth were
falling, an arrow shot into the air would not return to it, since both

would descend. Nor can it be said that it moves slower and ia over-

taken by the arrow, for heaviest bodies fall quickest, and the earth is

heaviest.''

As to the observations and instruments, it is sufficiently evident

that they must have had both. Their system is more accurate than
that of Hipparchua or Ptolemy, precisely in the three fundamental
results of widely separated observations—the tropical year, the synodio

month, and the precession of the equinoxes. But no observations

have been preserved, except indirectly in remits; Bbaskara describes

nine instrument*, including tbe quadrant, semicircle, circle, armillary

sphere, horary nog, gnomon, and olepiydra.

The periods of the Hindoos, which were of interest as long as it was
a question whether th« beginning of the C'ali Yug was or was not to

be considered as an epoch of actual observation, may now be returned
into the hands of the mytbologiste, warranted as long as ever. A
Yug, or age, is 432,000 years ; a Maha-Yug, ten Yugs, or 4.320,000
years; a Calpa, or day of Brahma, is 1000 alalia-Yugs, or 4,320
millions of years; and Brahma's life U 100 years of such days and
nights, of which about one-half is past. Various attempts have been
made to expound these periods by combinations of astronomical
cyclea ; and considering that tho number of years in a Calpa has 382
distinct divisors, it is not wondrrful that various modes of putting

astronomical periods together should seem equally effective in this

respect It is just as well to leave these speculations, and to remark
what a power of expressing large numbers was given by the Indian
numeration, now universally diffused. Archimedes wrote a book (the
' Areiiarius ) merely to prove that it was possible to express such
numbers as the Brahmins played with in their astronomical computa-
tions, and spoke of to the people in the common mythological stories.

The astronomy of the Hindoos would have bad little interest, but
for their arithmetic and algebra. In leaving the former to turn to

the two latter, we shall soon cease to feel any surprise at the respect
with which the attronouiy has been treated, coupled as it U with an
arithmetic which ia greatly superior to any which the Greeks had,

r nation ever bad, except those who
For even supposing Diophantua to

have been an original inventor, which we greatly doubt, hie work is

hardly algebraical, in any sense in which that term can be applied to

the science of India.

We shall begin by describing the Liliwati and Yiya Ounito, the
proper subject of this article, presuming the reader to be aware that

the Indian arithmetic is that which we now use, and that both this

arithmetic and algebra were introduced among the Arabs from India

(as the Mohammedan writers themselves inform us), through whom
they were transmitted to Kurope. [Vieta.] Bhascara Acbarya (a.D.

1150, as already mentioned) vu the author of the Liliwati (called

after his daughter), and the Viga Oaniia (or casual calculus : tiyi

Santia, computation). These two works form the preP
Of the Sxddhantaaromani, an astronomical work of the
The Liliwati opens with a salutation to Qaneea. the god of wisdom,

ind then proceeds to describ* the system of weights and measure*.
Then follows decimal numeration, briefly described ; and the tight

operations of arithmetic, addition, subtraction, multiplication, division,

square, cube, square-root, cube-root. Reduction of fractions to a
common denominator, fractions of fractions, mixed number*, the eight
rules applied to fractious Cipher ; • of 0 = s; &=0, /0 0, Ac,
a -r-0, tbe submultiple of 0, called infinite by the commentator;
a x 0 = 0. Inversion of processes, the solution of such an equation as

{
(x -j- a) + 6} e— d = «, v. bich is made a rule of arithmetic. Rule of

false position. Rule of concurrence, to solve x + y = a. x—y > A, and
*±y = «. Xs— jr = 4. A problem concerning squares, finding paira of
fractions tbe sum and differenco of whoso squares, diminished by 1,

are both squares. Solution of *>± ax = b. Rule of three. Compound
rule of three, various cases. Interest, discount, partnership. Time
of tilling a cittern by several fountains (a practical matter to those
who used the clepsydra). Barter. Presents of Kerns. Alligation.

Arithmetical progression; snms of squares and cubes. Geometrical
progression. Right-angled triangles

; given two sides to find the third

:

* Tbe reader will easily understand tost, to save room, we pet down a sort of
table of contents, brief, but we hope intetlMbt*. When we state a result alae-
breieailr, we raisva tbe statement for a European abbrsTiaticn, not for a tran-
script from the »ors. We hare not pur down same thing, of minor

i anything

also to find sides in rational numbers, to a given side or hypothenuse

:

tegmenta of the base of a given triangle
;
perpendicular and area, the

sides being given. Pour-sided figures, areas, eta, sides and a diagonal
or perpendicular being given. Many problems relative to four-sided
figures. Circumference of a circle ia diameter x 3927 -7- 1250, very
nearly ; but x 22 -f- 7 is adapted to practice (tbe first answers to
3-1416): area is \ diameter x circumference : tbe surface of the
sphere is four times that of the <_

is surface x diameter— 6. Versed 1

arc and diameter, and the two converses. 'By 103023, 84853, 70634,
60000, 62065, 45922, 41031, multiply the diameter, and divide tbe
products by 1200UO, the quotients are severally the aides of polygons,
from the triangle to the enueagoo, within the circle.' To determine
roughly the chord of an aro, a rule is used which amounts to the
following:—

sino of
2ri*bt *ng1» _ 16 (i»-l)

» '
~ 6 a^iT+l

For 1* this last gives 66'3 instead of 57*3, and the relative l_.
diminishes tip to 90*. A corresponding role is given for tbe arc of"a
chord. The solid content* of a cone, pyramid, cylinder, prism, aud
truncated cone or cylinder, are then given, and rales for estimating tbe
contents of mounds of different kinds of grain, derived from experi-
ment, the height being greater or leas according as tho grain is coarser
or finer. Various roles 00 shadows are then given, derived from the
geometrical properties of a rightaocled triangle, and this is followed
by a chapter on the Cuttaca, or pulverizer, presently noticed. The
work ends with a chapter on combinations, containing questions of
this kind ! any number of digits being given, aa 5, 5, 7, 8, 6, required
tbe number of different arrangements, as 657S6, 57865, 78566, Ac.,
and a rule for the sum of all the numbers thus formed.
The Viga Oanita commences with a curiosity of the Sanskrit

language—a sentence in which each of the leading words is threefold
in meaning; so that it will bear, and is intended to bear, three
different translations, which are as follows :

—

1. I revore tho unapparent primary matter, which sages conversant
with theology declare to be productive of the intelligent principle,
being directed to that production by tbe sentient being : for it is the*

sole element of all which la apparent
2. I adore the ruling power, which sages conversant with the nature

of soul pronounce to be the cause of knowledge, being so explained by
a holy person : for it is the one element of all which is apparent

3. I venerate that unapparent computation, which call
"

arithmetic which ia great

aud an algebra which no
derived it from the Hint

affirm to be the means of comprehension, being expounded by a
fit person : for it is the single element of all which is apparent

Bhascara then proceeue thus: 'Since the arithmetic of apparent
(known) quantity, which has been already propounded in a former
treatise, is founded on that of unapparent (unknown) quantity, and
since questions to be solved can hardly be understood by any, and not
at all by such as have dull apprehensions, without the application of
unapparent quantity : therefore I now propound the operations . f
analysis (Vija crya, elemental solution.)'

According to Colebrooke, wboso words we abridge, the algebraic
notation of the Hindoos is aa follows :—Abbreviations and initials for
symbols; negative quantities with a dot; no mark for positive,
except the absence of negative. No symbol for addition, multiplica-
tion, equality, greater or less. A product denoted by the first
syllable of a word subjoined to the factors, between which a dot is
sometimes placed. In fractions, divisors under dividend without lino
of separation. Tbo two sides of an equation are one under tho other,
confusion being prevented by the recital of the steps in words which
always accompanies the operation. Symbols of unknown quantity aro
various, usually initials of names of colours, except the first, which is
the initial of yavaitaval, ' a* much as

:

' Bombelli used tanto in the same
sense. Colour mean* unknown quantity, but it* Sanskrit also signifies
a letter, and letters are also used, either from the alphabet, or from
initial syllables of subject* of the problem. Symbols are also used for
variable and arbitrary quantities, and sometimes for both given and
sought quantities. Initials of square and solid denote those powers,
and combined, the higher powers, reckoned * not by sums of powers,
bat by their products. An initial syllable also marks a surd root
Polynomials are arranged in powers, the absolute quantity being
always last, distinguished by an initial syllabic denoting known
quantity. Numeral co-efficient* are employed, integer and fractional,
unity being always noted : fractional co-efficients preferred to division
of unknown quantities, and the negative dot always over tho numeral
not ovar the literal character. Tho numeral co-efficient always after
the unknown quantity. Positive or negative terms indiscriminately
allowed to come first : and every power repeated on both aides of aa
equation, with nought for the co-efficient, when wanted.
The Arabian algebraist* have no symbols, arbitrary or abbreviated,

either for quantities known or unknown, positive or nogstive, or for
the steps and operations of an algebraic process ; but they expre<s

* In the old times of European ale*bra, some woald call, for Instance, lbs
sixth power tbs •cubo-eube,' as hern*- o» x others would sail the ninth
power by tbe sane nam*, as betas tbe cob* of the cube.
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everything by words at length. Tbe description of the Hindoo nota-

tion always led us to suspect that thrre wa* some communication with
Hindoo algebra otbt and aboTO that which waa mad* through the

id the preceding account, with that which follows, will lead

who knows tba history of algabra to wish that there bad
.of a

l contains aa follows, it being presumed that the pre-

ceding aocount of Hindoo notation will prevent the reader from
imagining that the algebraical lymboli which we here employ are oon-

taioed in the work :—The rulee for addition, subtraction, multiplica-

tion, and division of positive and negative quantities : the rulre for the

square and square roots of the same, it being diatiuctly specified

that the aqoare root of a negative quantity is imaginary. Rulee for

the ci|>ber, aa in the Lillwati; but here it is more distinctly stated that
" the fraction of which the denominator is cipher is termed an infinite

quantity." The oommentator Chriahna is well worth quoting on this

point :—" As much as the diriaor is diniinifilied, so much is the quo-
tient increased. If the oivisor be reduced to the utmost, the quotient

ia to the utmost increased. But if it can be specified that the amount
of the quotient is so much, it has not been raised to the utmost, for a
quantity greater than that can be assigned. The quotient therefore ia

indefinitely great, and is rightly termed infinite." Then follow arith-

metical operations on unknown quantities, and couibinatioaa of
them. Surds, the usual opcratiooe on them, the rationalisation of

surd denominators, and tha extraction of square root*. The rule for

the extraction of such a surd as the square root of a + •/ b + */e+
is worth oiling as a proof of the decided character of their knowledge
of this part of algebra. Lot 1/ (a* — 6 — c) = t, 4 (a + «) = /,

4 (a— «) ™ g, -/ (P — ol ) » A ; then the square root required is

+ -J
/-*

+ Sg.

The Cullaca, or pulveriser, is the role for the eolation, in integers,

of or -£ ty = e ; a, 6, and c being integers. There ia no need to

describe it, as it ia the rule whioh ia now found in every European
book on the theory of numbers, and which proceeds by resolving

o -7- 6 into a continued fraction. The Hindoos giro no use of con-

tinued fractions except in this rule, though it ia obvious, from the skill

with wbieh they manage the reduction of fractions to nearly equal
fractions of more simple terms, that they moat have applied eontiuuod
fractioua, directly or indirectly, probably by means of thia very rule. We
do not mean to eay that they had continued fractions, but only the pro-
ces*e» involved in the use of them, and power of attaining tbeir results.

The Wrgtypracnti, or principle of the square, ia a rule which is

remaikable. aa the whole of it waa not ueed in Europe till after the
middle of the last century. It consists ia a rule for finding an indefi-

nite number of solutions of |f* •» ox'-fl (a being an integer which ia

not a square) by means of one solution given or found, end of feeling

for one solution by making a solution of y3 =«• or*+ 6 give a solution of
y* jo cuH + t1

. It amounts to the following theorem :— If j> and q bo one
act of values of x and y ia y* = ox2 + 6, and p' and q' the same or another
set, then «f> + itf and a»»' + qq' are values of x and » in y* = ox»+ft>.

From this it is obvious that one solution of y = ox* + 1 may be nude
to give any number, and that if, taking b at pleasure, jr = ojt + b* can
be solved so that x and y are divisible by 6, then one preliminary
solution of y

3 ox* + 1 can be found. Another mode of trying for solu-

tions is the combination of the preceding with the Cuitaea, as follows :

—

Lety {,! f, satisfy y
5 — ox*-* b: then solve pa-*- q sa 6w, and

••'^-Ft2)'

unlc»s a be the
It is than said that y' = ox»— 1 is impossible
of two squares; and some miscellaneous pro-

Tbe chapter on simple equations requires no particular description

;

many of the example* are geometrical, aa—Given the sides of a triangle

to find the perpendicular. In the chapter on quadratic equations the
well-known rules are given, and some cubic and biquadratlo equations
(special cases of course) are solved by completion of the cubes and
squares. The two roots are mentioned, whan positive, and it is said,
" people do not approve an absolute negative number," on which the
commentators speak as if the negative roots were seen, but not ad-
mitted. The property of the right-angled triangle is proved in a

•
: first, by the eimilarity of the right-angled triangles

by the perpendicular on the bypothenuse to the whole and
to one another: next, by the method called Indian. Various of the
propositions in Euclid's second book are proved. In the chapter on
equations of more than one unknown quantity questions both of the
determinate and indeterminate kind aro considered.

In the next chapter are considered the equations ox + bx1 y'

;

(r + y)' + (.r+yr, ;= 2x* + 2y*; ox4 — 6x ! =y'; x-y = v s
, x*-fy'=

so1 :
-' in what period ia the aum of a progression continued to a certain

period tripled, its first term being three, and the common difference
two; " ax' + &y' = » ! and a

z

1—Oy1 + 1 »*?' ; x1 + y
5 = e J and x+y

•= s»«; x' + y' + xy = »;', and xe-t-yv + 1 =« w !
;

V^T*)* ^(* , + y')+ V(x + y + 2) + */(*+y-2)

+ ^(y*-x* + S)= r !
;

oC
y+ x + 8 = » !,y— x-r 3 = «e s

,
y' + x' — 4 = t*,y5— x* + 12 — u*,

— x = ps, and * + w *-< + « + i> + 2 =*'•'; x' + y"-t-l — fi, xs— y
3

*- 1 -— u\
x 5 + y

J— 1 = » : and x s—

y

!— 1 = ie s ; 3x+ 1 = e ! and 5x + 1 = «c 3
;

3x+l =rs and3rs + l =-w»; 2x* — 2y' -e 3 = r' and 3x* + Sy* + 3
= w*; x3— o = fry; x1— 6 = 5y; 5-r' + 3 = ICy ; 4 x + 3y + 2 =
xy; rmxy = 20 (e + w + x + y); x + y + x s + y

5 + xy = (23 — x— jf)
9
\ -J k

4x + 3y + 2 = xy
;
2xy = 68 — lOx— 14 y.

Mr. Colebrooke has also given the algebra of Brahmegupta, belog *
chapter of the Brahmv-sphuta^siddlianta. It cootaina the operutions
of algebra, barter, interest, progression, plane geometrical quoetione
(the ratio of the circumference to the diameter is called 3 for practice,
and %f 10 for more accuracy), and many of the more practical applica-
tiona of arithmetic, as in the LiliwstL AUo the Cuilaca, simple) and
quadratic equations, the indeterminate equation y

1 = ax1 + b, and
miscellaneous problems. The whole of this algabra is oooUincd in
Colebrooke's 'Algebra, with Arithmetic and Mensuration, from the
Sanacrit of Brahmegupta and Bhaecara,' London, 1317. Dr. John
Taylor, in 1816, publi.hed at Bombay a tran-lstion of the l.iliwatl

from the Persian, with an appendix on the mode iu which arithmetic
it now taught iu Hindoo schools; and (Loudon, 1813) Mr. Edward
Strachey published a great part of the Viga Ganita, also from the
P«T«iau, with Mr. Davis's notes. It remains to mention that, by the
extracts which were made from the Surya Siddhanta, it appears that
the Hindoo arithmetic of ainee was more perfect than could be
gathered from what is said of the mode of finding chorda io the
Liliwati. They had a table of aloes, calculated by tbe method of
second differences for every 3}~ from 0° to 00*; and among their
astronomical usee of thia table is one which is equivalent to the equa-
tion ci (sin a) =coeo do. (Delambre, 'A.tron. Anc,' i. 450.) The
minimum of trigonometrical formuh

sin!x + coa'x ~ 1, sin SO* = sin 60* - 4 -/8

aln*4A = 4(l— cos A);

out how they were to find out a theorem equivalent to A* 'in x =
— 4 Bin* 4 A * sin x, with only this amount of formula;, he does not
say.

The Mohammedans brought but ft small part of thia splendid body
of algebra into Europe, The work of Motiammed ben-Musa, which is

sufficiently ahown by Dr. Koeen in his translation to have had aa
Indian origin (and indeed 00 one now questions that origin), cootaina

merely simple and quadratic equations of the determinate kind, applied

to various questions connected with pecuniary traueactiona. The
algebra of Diophantua ia more Indian in its character, aa it treats

entirely of those problems which are therefore called DvrphanUne,
namely, integer solutions of indeterminate equations. It is, to all

appearance, a part of the Indian algebra, aimilar in its contents to

some of the nlswu s of problems which fill the two last chapters uf tbe
Viga Ganita, translated into that strict and consecutive mode of
democntratioo which tbe Greek mattiertintivians (fortunately for us)

never dispensed with. But, while granting to the first European
algebraist full credit for the superior completeness of his mode of

exposition, every comparison confirms us more and more in the

impression that tbe Hindoo was his teacher : whether we consider the

probable era of the older Indian algebraists, or the contents of the
book itself, it ia difficult to come to any other conclusion. Tbe extra-

vagant mania of Baiily, and the reaction caused by the writings of
Delambre, have left no medium opinion upon Hindoo antiquity;

and conclusions founded on tbe most sober views of history, and the
moat usual modes of chronological reasoning, have been entirely kept
out of eight. In both our auspicious with respect to ancient iu tar-

course between tbe two nations, namely, that the Iudians received

some astronomy between the time of Uipparchus and Ptolemy, and
communicated some algebra, which was finally aystematised by Dio-

we think we derive some support from tbe period at which
kingdom of Bactria waa in existence. That principality

ed and partly colonised by Greeks at a time when the

of Hipparchua muat havo been in the hands of Greek
astronomers, if of those of any country ; and to put a difficulty in the

way of Bactrian Greeks knowing of Hipparchua, is to put a much
stronger one in the way of Hindooe having the same information.

Again, though it is possible that Hindoos might have taught algebra

to Greeks in Bactria, it is impossible that the latter could have com-
municated it to the former, since Bactria ceased to be a Grecian

kingdom about aa 140; and Diophatitus, though his time is not
known, has never been supposed to have lived till two or three

centuries aft r the Chrietiau era. Granting, which is likely enough,
that Greeks remained in Bactria after their government waa over-

thrown by the Scythians, and that they retained tbe knowledge of

Grecian art*
;
grauting also that the descendants of these same Ureeks

became in time incorporated with the Hindoo rao» after Vicramaditya

had checked the advance of the Scythians, and established a govern-

ment wbieh was likely enough to attract the remaining Greeks of

Bactria, and more particularly the learned among them—this, though

a reasonable aocount of the transmission from Ureeoe to Indie of the

astronomy of Uipparchus, gives no clue whatever to that of tbe

algebra. Colebrooke's researches give a chain of algebraical writers

who are cited, each by his successor, and who begin (even upon lilt
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mod* of estimation) at the very time when Diophantu*

probably wrot- ; and to auppoaa anything like ao immediate and
direct transmission of a Greek writing to India, and an immediate
cultivation aud extension of iu resulta. ia to atart an hypothesis which

not only bear* on the faoe of it the purpose which it ia to *erve, but

pays far too high a compliment to the natives of India, whether as

recipient* of the knowledge of others, or a* extender* of their own.

There ia one diinoultv iu the way of our own opinion a* to the algebra,

and that not a email one: Why did not tho Greek*, or the Ureek,

obtain the Indian principle of local value in numeration at the aame
time a* he learnt their algebra ?

Y 1G I'M US, a deacon of the chnrch of Rome, happened to be at

Constantinople when Theodora, wife of the emperor Justinian, deter

mined to depose Pupa Svlverius, who had iucurred hrr displeasure for

reason* not very clearly ascertained, Anastasiu* Bibliotbecaria* say*

that Sylveriu* had refused to reinstate in the see of Constantinople

the patriarch Antbimus, who had been deposed through the influence!

of Pope Agapetus 1., the predecessor of Sylveriu*, on the charge of

heresy. A charge waa brought against Sylveriua of having held cor-

respondence with the Goths, who were besieging Romo iu a.d 537

;

upon which Beliaariu., who commanded in that city, arreted Sylve-

riu*, stripped him of hi* pontifical garments, and banished him to

P..tara in Asia Minor. Belisarius then, according to the instructions

which he had received from Theodora, ordered the clergy of Koine to

prooeed to a new election, suggesting at tb* aame time the deaoou

Vigiliua, who had been intriguing with tb* court of Constantinople, as

the fittest candidate. Vigiliua waa accordingly elected in November
537, and he *oon after repaired to Rome, wh^re be waa installed in hie

seo through the influence of Belisarius. His election however was
generally looked upon as having been forced and unlawful, and tbe

historian* of the Church consider him a* an intruder as long as Sylve-

riu* Hv«d. Vlgiliu* i* said by some to have agreed with Theodora to

reject the Councd of Cbaloedon, and to

Anthimus, Throdoaioa, bi»hop of Alexandria,

tained Kutycbian doctrine*. Llberatu* Diacoou* and Pagi q«
letters of Vigiliua in proof of hi* connivance at these doctrine*.

_
It ia

also aaid that he paid a Urge mm of money to Theodora to obtain hi*

election. In tbe year 9S8 Sylveriu*, who bad been *ent back to Italy

by the emperor Justinian, to be tried concerning hi* alleged treason,

died ;
Procopiu* say* that be was pat to death by order of Antouina,

the wife of Bellasriu* ; others say that be was starved to death in the

island of Ponxa by order of Vigiliua, who after, hia death remained
undisputed poa*e**or of tb* see of Rome. Vigiltus hie been since

generally acknowledged a* legitimate pope from tbe date of hia prede-

cessor's desth. From that time alio Vlgiliu* showed blmaelf lew
docile to the caprice* of the court of Constantinople ; he
tho authority of the Council of Cbalcedon, and he
displeasure of Justinian, because he would not lubtcribe to

logical opinions of that emperor.
In tho year MS Vigiliua left Rome for Sicily, from whence he sent

nupi'lie* to Rome during the subsequent siege of that city by the Goths
under Totilaa. In 547 Vigiliua repaired to Constantinople, at the

request of Justinian, who waa warmly engaged in a theological con-

troversy, which is known in Church history by tbe name of the 1 three

chapters.' Vigil iu*. after remaining at Constantinople for some years,

waa obliged to escape from the wrath of the emperor to Chaloedon,

where, in 552, he took refug* in a sanctuary. In the following year
convoked a general council at Constantinople, chiefly to

i tbe question of the ' three chapter*,' or, in other words, to

condemn certain controversial writing* of three bishops of the pre-

ceding century

—

Theodore of Mopeutstia, Ibaa of Kdessa, and Theo>
Donrrca. Vigiliua, who considered those writings to be orthodox,

refused to condemn them, aud for this he wsa banished, with other
bishop* of bis own opinion, to tho island of Proconneaus, from which
he waa recalled, in 654, at the urgent entreaty of the clergy of Rome,
•upported by the intercession of Justinian's suooesaful general Mane*.
Meantime the Council of Constantinople bad condemned the ' three

chaptera,' and ita deciaion was now sanctioned by Vigiliua, after which
Justinian permitted him to return to Italy. On his way to Rome by
sea, Vigiliua landed at Syracuse, where he died of the stone, of which
he hocT been suffering for some time, in the seventeenth year of his
troubled pontificato, on the lfith of January 555.

(Muratori, Annalt a"Italia, and the authorities therein quoted.)
VIQNO'LA, OIA'COMO BAKOZZI, a very eminent Italian archi-

tect, and one of the gieateat modern authorities, in hia art, waa born in

1507, at Vignola, in the territory of Modena, whence he derives the
name by which he ia more generally mentioned than by his family
appellation. Giacomo wsa the only child of hi* parents, and by the
death of hia father he waa left at an early ago entirely dependent upon
hia mother. Having manifested some taste for drawing, ho waa sent
by her at a suitable ag* to Bologna to study painting, but ha mado ao
very little progress that ho determined to abandon it and apply him-
self to architecture, a atndy he had been led to by that of perspective,
in which be bad discovered principles and practical rules that in the
tbeo state of the science were eminently useful. He now sot out for
Rome in order to make himself acquainted with ancient architecture
by examining the vurioua remains in that city ; and afterwards ho
made a series of drawings of them for an academy or architectural

society which was at the time juat established under the aospice* of
several pertons of rank. In tbe meantime, or previously to being so
employed, he hod supported himself by painting. What waa tbe
length of hi* firat residence at Rome is not known, but it could hardly
have been one of many years, because, about 1537, be accompanied
Pritnatlccio to France, where he remained two years, during which be
mads several modela and designs for Francis I., none of which however
waa exeeated, owing to tbe unfavourable *tate of public affair*. The
CbAtrau Cbambord indeed baa been erroneoualy attributed to him, but
it was erected somewhat earlier, and ia of a very <

from any of hi* worka
On returning to Italy he fixed himself for awhile at Bologna, where,

iu competition with many others, he made design* for the facade of
San Petronio, in which he endeavoured to combine the antique, or
rather the ityle founded upon it* order*, with the Gothic of tbe original

fabric ; but, as not unfrequenlly happena under such circumstance*-,

neither hi* nor any of the other designs were adopted, for the whole
scheme fell to nothing. He was however employed upon various
work* in that city, and among them are the Case Boochi (no very
faeoornble rpecimcn of hia taste, sa be was obliged to comply with
that of the proprietor), alterations of the Rank or 'Chang*, the ' Navig-
lie,' or canal leading to Ferrare, and tbe Palaoo IsoUui at Mioerbio,
at a abort distance from Bologna. So poorly were his service* for tbe
work of tbe Naviglio recompensed, that on its being completed he
took his leave of Bologna and went to Placenta, where be designed
tbe ducal palace, leaving however the building of it to hia son Glacinto.

It was perhaps about this period that he erected the church at Mar-
iano, the Madouna degli Angt.h at Asuui, the chapel of San Francesco
at Perugia, and other structures in various part* of Italy, the precis*
date* of which are unknown. During tbe pontificate of Julias III.

(1550-56) he was introduced by his friend Giorgio Vasaei to that pope,
who had known him while legate at Bologna, and who appointed him
hia architect. Beside* the direction of the Trevi aqueduct, hi* now
patron employed him almost immediately on the villa for himself,

called ' La Papa Giulio,' or ' Villa Oiulia.' Tnis last has always been
regarded aa a aupenor piece of architecture, and it forms tbe snhj-et of
a splenoid atlas volume, publish, d by the architect Stern in 1788;
nevertheless it is difficult to account for ita celebrity, there being little

to admire, or that ia striking, except the picturesque arrangement and
effect of the inner cortile and its semicircular loggia ; it is besides a
mere 'casino,' both small and incommodious as a house. Tbe satno

work also cootaina plana, Aa of the small church of S. Andrea, near
Ponte Holle at Rome, another highly esteemed production of Viguola'a,

but which alao ha* been greatly overrated : at tbe best iu merits are

ken by themsel.es the individual

proportlooa are correct, they have no particular

, and the composition ia anything but masterly or in accord-

with the spirit and system of the antique. The heavy double
attic causes the order to appear insignificant and the pediment un-
meaning. In such esse* however the established reputation of a work
generally silences criticism, and deters from nice examination into

merit* which may aafcly be taken upon trust
;
accordingly Stern speak*

of this building in very encomiastic terms, as doos likewise De Quincy.
After tbe death of Julius, Vignola found a liberal patron in bis nephew
the Cardinal Alexander Faruese, for whom he erected bis chefd'osuvre,

the celebrated palace at Caprarola, a magnificent edifice of very pecu-
liar character, it being a mixture of military and civil architecture,

pentagonal in plan, and presenting a lofty mass reared upon an equally
lofty substructure of terraces of tho same form. Yet although *unf-

ciently stately, there ia alao something both lumpish and monotonous
in its general outline. Within ia a circular cortile with open galleries

or arcades, with which all the principal room* immediately communi-
cate, and bat for which they would be merely thorough r*res to each
other. The magnificence of the interior consisted chiefly in the fres-

coes and other paintings with which the walls and ceiling* of the
apartment* were decorated, and of which a very circumstantial account
has been given by Vesari in hU Life of Taddeo Zuocharo, tbe principal

artist employed upon them. Philip IL, on the part of whom he had
been consulted relative to the design* for the Bscurial, would willingly

have engaged Barozxi in his immediate service, but the architect ex-

eused himself on the score of advanced age and infirmity, and hia

having also undertaken tbe superintendence of the works at St Peter's,

on the death of Michel Aogelo (1504). He therefore remained at
Rome, where he died July 7tb, 1573.
What baa mainly tended to confer on Vignola the celebrity ho

enjoy* throughout Europe is hi* ' Treatise on the Five Order*,' which
has been received ss an authority in regard to them ; but though it

has been of service to the profession, it baa done injury to the art, it

being impossible to aay what variety might have been pi

regard to ' order*,' had architect* been left to treat them aa freely as
other part* of design, instead of tying themselves down to fixed nil**,

which after all sre of little use, inasmuch as they do not secure any
farther merit. Of Vignola"s own design*, Aa, the best collection U
that entitled ' OZuvre* completes de J. B. de Vignola, publics* par
H. Lebas et F. Debret,' in large folio, and in outline, Pans, 1823, Aa

(Milixia, Fife; Quatrem^re de Quincy, Citibrei ArckiKctti ; Vaaari.)

VIONOLES, ALPHONSE DES, waa descended from a Protestant

family of great antiquity in Languedoc, where he was born, at the
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VIGNY, ALFRED, COMTE DE, VILLANI, GIOVANNI.

cbAteau of Aulak, October 29th, 1649. He Lad been designed by hi*

father for tbo military profession ; but preferring tlie Church, be went
through the usual studies, first at Geneva, and then at Saumur, after

which he spent sotuo time in England. Returning borne in 1075, be
became minister at Aubais, and, after tome time, at Calais where he
remained till the revocation of the Edict of Nantes in 1685. 11a then

retired to Grneva, whence after a time ha removed to a church ia

Berlin, and then to tbat of Brandenburg ; but when the Royal Society

of Berlin waa founded in 1701, being chosen one of the first member*,
and invited on the suggestion of Leibnitz to take up his residence in

that city, he returned thither, and being appointed minister of tho

neighbouring ohurch of Copenick, he remained there till his death, at

the age of ninety-four, on the 24th of July 1744.

Dee Vignulea ia the author of many papers in the ' Memoirs of tha
Royal Society of Berlin,' and in the periodical journal called the
' Bibliothequo Germaniquc' of which he became one of the editor* in

1711; but his principal work ia his 1 Chronologic de l'lliatoire Saints

et dee liistoirca Etrangurca drpui* la sortie d'Kgypte jusqu'h la Cap-
tivitd ds Babylone,' whiob appeared in 2 vols. 4to, at Berlin, in 1738,

Chronology waa tho study to which he had chiefly devoted his

a number of fugitive piece*, both in poetry and prose, besides <

two dramas, bad drawn attention to tho young nobleman, wh
1825, be formed the acquaintance of a rich English lady, wbc
married in the following rear. At the Fame time, he withdrew

Chronology
attention.

VIONY, ALFRED. COMTE DE, ono of tho nv«t estimable of
the modern French poeta, was born at Loches, in the department of
Indre-et-Loire, on the 27th of March 1799. His father was one of the
few of the old French nobility, who did not emigrate. Alfred waa
educated with great care at one of the college* in Paris. After tho
Restoration of Louis XVIIL he was admitted as ooe of the Red
Musketeers of the king's household, in which the privates ranked as
officers, and wore the epaulette. This regiment waa dissolved during
the Hundred Daya ; whereupon De Vigny waa transferred to tho Hoyal
Guard. In 1623, be passed into a regiment of the Line, in hope of
taking part in the expedition into Spam; but his regiment continued
in cantoumeut* in the Pyrenees during the whole campaign. Already

i

besides one or

j when, in

„ j whom bo
married in the followiug year. At the Fame time, he witlu
the army, to devote bim»elf exclusively to literature. His earliest
attempts had been published in various Parisian periodical works in
1820, since which hi* 'Dolorida,' his * Eloe,' his * Maise,' and others
had appeared in that evanescent form ; but in 1826, they were
collected and published in a volume, under the title of 'Poumee
Antiques ct Modernes,' five editions of which were Bold during the
first two years. In 1826, likewise, bis clever historical romance,
'Cinq Mars, ou una Conspiration sous Louis XIII.,' in 2 vol*., waa
printed. He bad meditated the plot of this tale, during his sojourn
in the Pyrenees. It ran through several edition*, the sixth being
published in 1840. The stylo of Cinq-Mar* is pure, natural, and
graceful; the character of Cardinal Richelieu is drawn with great
strength, the figure of tha king, though feeble, as he ia represented in
history, being perhaps equally true to life. This romance was soon
translated into most European languages, and from it may have been
taken some hinta for the fine conception of the drama of ' Richelieu

'

by Sir E Bulwer Lytton. The later editions of thia production have
been preceded by a thoughtful and instructive preface, abounding in
dreper views, and exhibiting greater research and more subtle criti-

cism, than ia usually found among romancists. His 'Stcllo ou Its Diablo*
bleu*,' a narrative delivered by a physician to one of hi* patient*, waa
given to the public, in 1832; it comprises throe

; the struggle*, aspirations, disappexemplify ing

death of three poet*~~Gilbert, Andrd Cbcnier, and ChsttertonT In
thcee tales, the natural interest belonging to them is impaired by a
vague philosophy, which tho author appears to have taken up &a a
caprice. In several passe*as wo miss the graceful pen of Do Vigny,
and are reminded of that of Victor Hugo.
Among his dramatic productiona we may name hit version of

'Othello,' and 'Le Harchand de Venice,' which appeared in 1830; his
'Marcehale d'Ancre/ produced in June 1831, and bis < Chattcrton,'
which was produced in 1835. The su cores of this last was prodigious,
partly owing to the exciting nature of the subject in French t
sod partly owing to the excellent acting of Madame Dorval, .

the rising star of the Parisian stage, whom all Pari* baaWood to
Alfred de Vigny is the author of many article* in the 'Revue de*
Deux Monde*.' A complete edition of hi* work* in 8 vol*, was pub-
li»hed in 183*. [Ste Sni'PLEMhjJT

]

VIGORS, NICHOLAS AYLWARD, was born in 1787, at Old
Leighlio, in the county of Carlow, where his family had long lived.
He received his early oducstion at home, and afterward* became a
student at Trinity College in the University of Oxford, where he gate
considerable proof of his classical and literary acquirement*, by the
publication, in 1810, of 'An Enquiry into the Nature and Extent of
Poetic Licence.' In tbo year 1809 he had an onsigncy purchased for
him in the Orenadier Guards, and was present at the action of
Baro***, in the early part of 1811, where ho got severely wounded.
On hi* return to England he Quitted the army, aud devoted bimtelf
to the study of soology, especially of bird* and insects. In both these
subjects he acquired great knowledge, and formed extensive collec-
tions, winch he at a tuWquent period presented to the museum of the

On the death of hi* father he succeeded to tha
family estate, and, in 1832, became the representative in parliament of
the borough of Carlow, for which and for the county of Carlow ha
continued to »it until the termination of his life, on tho 2<ith of
October 1810.

Although Mr. Vigors has written no work devoted to the subject of
zoology, he has contributed a largo number of valuable paper* to tha
' Transaction* ' of the Linnscan Society and of the Zoological Society,

and tho page* of the 'Zoological Journal.' He waa an advocate of
the circular or quinary system of arrangement a* propounded by Mr.
\V. a Maclray, in hi* ' Hone Entomologicao ;

' and the two paper*
for which be U best known, the one ' On the Natural Affinities tbat
connect the Order* and Families of Birds,

1

and the other, 'On the
Arrangement of the Genera of Bir d*, are devoted to tho application*

of this system to ornithology. Ho was one of the founder* of tha
Zoological Club of the Liumean Society, from whicb aprung the Zoolo-

gical Society, of which society he waa the first secretary, and through
the whole of bit life he devoted much of his time and talent* to it*

interest*. In his paper* he did not confine himself to ooe depart-

ment of coology, but there ore many in the ' Zoological Journal ' and
' Proceeding* of the Zoological Society ' that attest his acquirements in
the whole range of (oology. He died suddenly in the midst of a
useful career, and ha* lelt among those who knew him a lively

»eu»e of hi* worth as a friend and of bis talents as a man of science.

VUA, OAN1TA. [Viqa Ganita.]
VILLA'NL, GIOVANNI, born at Florence in tho Utter part of

the 13th century, was a merchant by profession, and travelled in

various countries in the pursuit of business. He also filled several

offices in the service of the republic of Florence, was repeatedly one
of the prior* or executive council, and waa employed in negociating

the peace with Lucca and Pisa in 1317. He afterwards served in the

Florentine army in the war against Castruocio Caetraoani, after whoa*
do*tu, in 1328, he negociated the peace with Lucca. He was involved

in the bankruptcy of tha mercantile company of the Bardi in 1315, by
which he was a great loeer, and he waa even impmouod in conse-

quence of it as an insolvent Ho died of the plague in 1318. Villain

wrote the history of his country, in twelve books, from the building

of Florence to the time ol the author's death. He doe* not however
coufiuo himself to tho history of Florence, but he relate* also the
occurrence* of other countries, both of Italy and out of Italy, so as to

retain the character of a general chronicler. In tho earlier period of
hia narrative he exhibita considerable credulity, and a want of critical

skill, but as he draws near to hi* own times, ho can be more depended
upon for correctness of facts and impartiality. Yilhuii, though
belonging to tbo Guelpb party, appear* to have been, a* a writer, com-
paratively fro* from party spirit. His style is remarkably clear; his

language is the pure Florentine of his age, eome of the expression* of
which however are now become antiquated. Villani ia liablo to the

charge of plaghu-ietn, for be ha* copied in great part the older

chronicle of lUcordano Maletpini, without once mentioning bini,

which chronicle, including the continuation by Qiucotti Maletpini.

come* down at far at the year 1236. From this epoch, however, to

that of Villani'* death, 1348, Villani'* history is original. The work
appears to have lain forgotten for nearly two centurie*. until it was
first printed at Venice in 1537. Macbiuvclli quote* Villaui once at

the baginning of the second book of hh'Storio Florentine,' but he
doe* not seem to have followed or consulted him iu hia narrative, and
the other historian* anterior to Machlavelli do not mention VilLmi'a
work. It is worthy of remark that tho chronicle of Dino Compagtti,
also a writer of the 14th century, whose interesting narrative embraces
part of the period of tbat of Villani, remained unedited till tho 18th
century, when Muratori published it in hi* great collection.

The first ton books of Villani'* history were published at Venice in

1537, and the eleventh and twelfth books were afterwards published

at Florence in 1554, undor tho title, 'La SeconJa Parte deli* Crouica

Universale de' suoi Tompi, di Giovanni Villani, Cittadino Fiorontino.'

In 1587 Bsccio Valori published a new and more correct edition of tha

whole at Florence, and dedicated it to Francesco do' Medici :
' Istoria

di Giovanni Villani, Cittadino Florentine nuovamcnte oorretta, o alia

This is the edition which ia quoted by tho

. of La Cruse* as a ' Totto di Lingua,' or a book of authority in

matter* of language.

Matko VtLLAiri, brother of Giovanni, wrote, after hia brother*

death, a continuation of his history, and brought it down to tho year

1363, in which ho died. His veracity has been praised by Muratori,

but hia ttyle is inferior to that of his brother.

FiLirro Villa 2ti, Matteos son, alao added a continuation to his

father'* narrative, including the year* 1363-4. Tho whole body of
history by the three Villani was published together by Muratori, and
has been reprinted several times since.

Filippo Villani was also a Latin writer; ho wrote, 'Do Origine

Civitatis Florentiai et ejusdem famosis Civibua' The first part of the

work, which treats of tho origin of Florence, ia full of fable*, and it

never been printed. Of the second part which contain* short bio-

graphies of distinguished men of Florence, detached biographies in

the original text hare been published in tho Life of Ambrosius Carnal-

i, by Mehua, who discovered the manuscript, and some others

; Moreni published those of Dante, Petrarch, ibySorti
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VILLANUEVA, JOAQUIN LORENZO DE. VILLARS, DOMINIQUE.

Fh
Lives

• Philippi ViU«ni Vitso Dantis, Petrarebas,

,

1828. Mazzuchelli published on old Italian version of the

Filippo Yillani by on anonymous translator, before the dis-

of tint Latin text :
' Le Vit« d'Uomini illustri Florentini,

scritte da Filippo ViUani, oolle Annotation! del Coute Mazsuchelli,'

1747.
Filippo ViUani wrote also a work ' De Origins Regum Francorum,'

which we believe is atill inedited. He died about 1404.

Giovanni VilUni, the Florentine historian, muat not be confounded
with another Giovanni Yillani, who wrote chronicles of the town of

Naples, and also of the kingdom of Sicily, which ore of no great

value.

(Tiraboschi, Storia dtlla Ltttcratura Italiana ; Cornieni, / Sccoli

dtlta Utttral»ra Italiana: Gamba. Serie dei Tati di Lingua.)

VILLANUEVA, JOAQUIN" LORENZO DE, a learned and liberal

SpanUh author, waa born at Jativa, in the kingdom of Valencia, on
the 10th of August 1757, and studied at the University of Valencia,

where Muhox, well known for his ' History of the New World,' was
one of hi* tutors. After taking holy orders ho fixed his residence in

the capital, where he became one of the literary ornaments of the

reign of Charles III., which is regarded as that of the revival of sound
literature in Spain. Ilia most uoted work at this epoch is hie ' Aho
Crialiano da Eapaha,' or Spanish Christian Year, an account of the

festivals of the Spanish Church, the Uvea of its saints and martyrs,

Ac, which, although it extends to nineteen octavo volumes,
through several editions. Another work by him, ' Do la leccion de la

sagrada Escritura en lcnguas vulgares ' (On tho Reading of the Holy
Scriptures in th« common languages), folio, Valencia, 1791, in which ho
advocated that practice, was not looked upon with favour by his eocle-

aiaatical brethren ; nor did he regain favour by promulgating the doc-

trine that the jurisdiction of the tribunal of the Inquisition was
incompatible with the fundamental laws of Spain. He held neverthe-

less the offices of conrt preacher and confessor of the royal chapel at

tho timo of tho general convulsion of Spanish affairs on the invasion

of 1808, whon ho became a distinguiahel member of the patriotio and
constitutional party. In 1810 bo was chosen a member of the Cortes,

and in 1812 he supported the principles of constitutionalism by argu-

ment* from the philosophy of St. Thomas Aquinas in a dissertation

entitled ' Angclioaa Fuentee d el Tomista en las Cortes.' On the

return of King Ferdinand he was shut up for six years in a sort of

imprisonment in the monastery of Salceda, but allowed to solace his

confinement by making use of the treasures of a good library. The
resumption of constitutional government in 1 820 led to his liberation,

and be was tent by the Cortes on a mission to the oourt of Roma,
whose pretensions he had always been conspicuous for opposing, while
defending what he considered the rights of the Church of Spain, in a

spirit analogous to that which once animated the Gallican olergy.

His negociations met with no success ; and on the overthrow of the

constitutional government he thought it advisable to emigrato to

England, from which he afterwards transferred his residence to

Ireland. While in London he published what he called his " literary

life " (' Vida Literaria de J. L. do Villanuova,' 2 vols. 8vo, 1825), but
the work is too much occupied with dissertations on the rights of the

SpanUh Church and on the Council of Treut to be very attractive to

an English reader. He translated Patey's ' Natural Theology ' and
some other works into Spanish ; bat his chief literary labour here was
a dissertation in Latin on Irish antiquities and the colonisation of

Ireland by the Phoenicians, 'Ibernia Pbcanioea seu Pbcouicutn in

I hernia incolatua,' Dublin, 1831. He died at Dublin, on the 26th of

March 1337. He was a poet as well as a prose writer, and a volume
of bis select poems, ' Poesiaa Escogidas,' appeared at London in 1833.

His younger brother, Jaime Villajhueva, born at San Felipe in

1765, aud first a Dominican, then a secularised priest, shared his

opinions, bis literary fame, and his exile. He was the author of a
'Literary Tour to the Churches of Spain' (Visge Literaria a las

Iglesiaa da Kspafia), commenced at Madrid in 1803, and left imperfect

in thirteen or fourteen volumes ; a work full of valuable information

on the ecclesiastical archives of that country. His brother Joaquin
Lorenzo contributed many portions the car'.ior volumes. Jaime
Villanucva died at London, on the 14th of Novomber 1824.

VILLARET, CLAUDE, was born at Paris about the year 1715, or
soon after, and was educated for the bar; but a love of light literature

and worse levities disinclining him for that or any other laborious

profession, ho took to writing books, and produced, in 1745, a romance
entitled ' Histoire du Carar Humsin, on Memoirs* du Marquis de

;' besides a on* act play, entitled ' Quartier d'Hivcr,' in which he
was assisted by two other writers ; aud some other things of the same
kind, said to be all of little value. It is not certain however that he
was really the author of all the pieces that have been attributed to
him. In 1748 his ornbarraiments forced him to leave Paris, upon
which he joined a company of provincial players, being smitten, it is

aid, by the charms of one of the female*. He now took the name of
Dorvol, and made his first appearance at Rouen in tho character of a
lover; but he soon rose to a higher range of parts, and at length
became manager of a company, which performed at L;i>£*. He left

the sUgo however in 1756. In 1758 he published anonymously at

Geneva an answer to Rousseau's ' Lettre sur lee Spectacles,' under the
title of < Considerations sur l'Art du Theatre/ which is said to have
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been the beat that appeared next to that by d'Alembert. ThU was
followed in 1759 by a volume, also auooyuious, of selections from
Voltaire, which be called ' Esprit de Voltaire,' and which was well
received. In 1760 he returned to Paris with some literary reputation,
and hi* friends got him the office of first clerk to the Chamber of
Acoounta (Pretnior commis it la Chambre de* Comptes), an appoint-
ment which lad him to tho study of the national historians of tho
middle ages ; so that when the booksellers Desaint and Saillant were
looking out for a writer to continue the * Histoire de France,' com-
menced by the AblxS Velly, recently dead, they were induced to aclect

Villaret. He conducted or compiled and wrote tbo work, from the
226th page of the 8th volume to the 348th page of the 17th, being the
portion extending from 1320, tho second year of Philip de Valois, to

1469, tho 9th year of Louis XL Villarefs first volumes are said to

have so greatly extended the sals of tho work, that the publishers
raised the salary of their new editor to triple what they bad paid to

his predecessor ; but as this would have mads his remuneration not
leas than 4500 livrea per volume, the statement is regarded by the
writer of his lifo in the ' Biographie Universalis ' as more tban doubt-
ful. This writer considers Villaret's to be the best writtrn portion of
the work, and intimates that it has been generally so esteemed by the
public. The Abbe do Castres, on tho contrary (in his 'Troia Slides
do la Literature Francois*,' iv. 436), describes Villaret as being to his

predecessor what Seneca is to Cicero ; and asserts thst he wanted the
art of skilfully weaving his researches into the substanoe of his l

Ufa—" il n'a pas «u, comma son modcle, l'art da fondre aveo I

mm recherche* dan* la narration." Villaret also held the office,

for him, of secretary to tbe dukes and pears (Secretaire drs Dues et

Pairs) ; and he is said, in the latter part of his life, to have bei-u con-

cerned in one or two other literary undertakings of the day. He died
in February 1766. His successor in tbe compilation of the * Histoire
d* France ' was the Abbe" Gamier.
VILLARS, DOMINIQUE, French botanist, was bora on tho 14th

of November 1745, in a hamlet of tbe village of Noyer in Dauphino'.
His father taught him reading and writing, and he learned Latiu and
geometry of tho parish priest. When he was only fourteen year* oil
his father died, and being the eldest in the family, at that early age he
was obliged to superintend the duties of the farm on which his family
lived. He was also appointed to his father's post of parish registrar,

and in order to fit himaolf for his duties, he received instruction from
a notary, in whose library he met with books on natural history,

which so engaged bis attention that he determined to pursue the
study of botany and medicine at his leisure. This led his mother to

fear that he would neglect his agricultural pursuits ; and accordingly,

at the age of fcventeon, she persuaded him to marry, in the hope that

this would be a check to his pursuit of science. But in this she was
disappointed; for in 1765 Villars made an excursion through Lyon-
nais, Bourgogne, La Franche-Comte, and Bresse, and collected many
plants, and otherwise added to his knowledge of natural history. He
afterwards became known to tho Abbo Chaix, a good botanist, with
whom he mado many excursions in tbe mountains of Qapencoia. He
thus became acquainted with M. do Marcheval of Grenoble, and in

1771 proceeded to the military hospital of Grenoble for the purpose
of studying medicine. Here his botanical knowledge soon brought
him into notice, and in 1773 ho gave a course of lectures on botany
to the pupils of the hospital. From this period to 1776 be made
several excursions in Ba*-Dauphind, Provence, Languedoc, and La
Grands Chartreuse, for tho purpose of studying tbe natural history,

more particularly tbo botany, of these districts. In 1777 he visited

Paris, where his reputation as a botanist secured him a Tery flattering

reception. In 1778 he took his degree as Doctor of Medicine, and
would have returned to Noyer to practise medicine, but bis friend
M. Marehcva! secured him an increaao of stipend for his lectures at
Grenoble, and iu 1762 he was appointed physician to the hospital ; he
continued in this position till the suppression of the hospital by the
French government iu 1603. As this was unexpected, be remained
for some time in considerable difficulties, but in 1605 ho was appointed
professor of botany and medicine in the school of medicine at Stras-
bourg, where he remained Oil his death, which took place on the 27th
of Jane 1814.

Villars wrote several works on botany and medicine, but that which
secured him the greatest reputation is hi* ' Natural History of the
Plants of Dauphine ' (Hutoire NatureUe des riantes du Dauphin*?).
This work wss published in 4 vol*. 4 to, in 1786 and successive years

;

it contains 65 plates of the plants described. Each of the volumes
contains a preface, in which an account ia given of tbo various excur-
sions which he msde. All the plants are arranged according to a
classification of his own, in which he reduces the number of the
Linnacan classes to twelve, by considering only the number of the
stamen* as a character of the classes. Under these classes bo arranges
27 natural orders, named after the ' Fragments ' of Linmous. It also
includes a dictionary of terms, and lists of plants found in particular
districts. This work was submitted to the French Institute, and a
critical report given of iU merit* by Jassieu, Geoffroy
Although iu some respects unfavourable to the work, the i

modest enough to print each report of the members of tho Institute

at the commencement of the volumes as tboy appeared. In 1801 he
published a catalogue of the plant* growing in the botanio garden at

So
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Strasbourg, in which he arranged tho pUaU according to th* system
of Juseieu, He published Mttral other book* end memoirs on various

departments of natural history and topography. Hi* principal work
on medicine was entitled ' Principe* de Medicine at de Chirurgie/ and
wsa published at Lyon In 1797. He also gavo an acoount of an epi-

demic fever wliicU prevailed in Dauphinc during tb* yearn 1779 and
17b0. At hi* death he left behind him an extensive library and a
large collection of planta. In a proapectua of hit large work on
plants, he naiued a species fltmrdia, after Berard, an apothecary, who
lived at Strasbourg, and wu a contemporary of tho Bauhins, and who
left behind him a manuscript work on planta, still in the public library

at Strasbourg. A genus of planta has been named in honour of Villsrs,

\'tliartiit.

{Biog. Univ.; Bischoff, LekrbucJi aV Botandc; 'Profacea' to volumes
of the Planii of Dauphin/.)
VILLAKS, LOUIS HECTOR, a marecbal of Prauee, and one of its

most illustrious soldiers, was bora at Moullns in 1653. He studied

at the college of Juitly, and wsa, on quitting that seminary, enrolled

among the " pages de la grando oouris." During an excursion of the

court to Flanders, Villar* obtained leave to visit Holland, and ha after-

wards accompanied his relation 8t» Geran, envoy to the Elector of

Brandeuburg, to Berlin. On hi* return to Franco he served in

Holland aa a volunteer in the corps commanded by Louis XIV. in

person. The spirit of enterprise and observation beyond bis year*

which bad spurred him to visit foreign countries, he carried into the

camp. The king, who had formerly distinguished him among the
other psges on account of hi* fiuo figure, remarked one day, " A single

shot cau't be fired without this boy starting from the ground to

witness it." Villsrs's coursgs and activity, and perhaps hi* fin*

figure, obtained for bira, although hi* family waa out of favour at
court, a troop of horse at the ago of nineteen.

The i»-xt two years be served in Germany undsr Turenne, who
entertained a high opinion of his talents as a partisan. The Prince of

Coade also distinguished him from the crowd of young officer*. The
mingled good sense and gallantry which be showed at the battlo of
Be uef procured for him a regiment of cavalry in 1674, before he had
completed his twenty-first year. From 1674 till the peace of Nim-
wegen in 1078, Villar* served in Flanders under the Marecbal de
Luxembourg, and in AUatia under the Marecbal da Crequi. The
minister Louvois, who had quarrelled with the Mareohal de Beile-

fonds, Yillars'* uncle, extended his inveterate enmity to the whole
family. The young soldier felt that he had nothing but himself to

rely upon ; and he appeared to multiply himself in his search of

opportunities of distinction.

The next ten year* of the life of Villar* were spent principally in
diplomatic employments. On his return to court after the peace of

1678, he gave the rein to his amorous propensities, to an oxtrnt which
attracted general attention, and occasioned much disturbance. Ha
was ordered to rejoin his regiment, bnt any fear of having loat the
king'e favour waa coon dispelled by hi* being sent to Vienna to con-
dole with Leopold I. on the death of the empress-mother. At Vienna
he gained suob au influence over the mind of the Kloctor of Bavaria,
that he detached him from the Austrian interest, and rendered him
subservient to the view* of France. With the approbation of Louis,
Villars accompanied the elector on bis return to Munich, and followed
him into Hungary, when he assumed the command of the Bavarian
contingent in the imperial army levied against the Turk*. Here, a*
usual, Villar* distinguished himself by his impetuous but not uncal-
oulating valour. On his return to Muuioh he found a new Austrian
emissary opposed to him— the beautiful and voluptuous Couuteas of
Kaunita. The first use ruado by this lady of the complete ascend-
anoy which sho soon gained over tho elector, was to insist that Villar*
should be removed from the court. Notwithstanding this partial

failure, Louis waa satisfied with hi* ambassador's conduct Villar*
was admitted to private interviews ; Madame Maintenon received him
at St. Cyr. At last, Louvois relented, and in 1638, on the eve of tho
war occasioned by the league of Augsburg, conferred upon him the
appointment of commissary-general of the cavalry.

Villars was sent to Munich to attempt to regain bis influeno* over
the elector, aDd detach him from tho allianoe of Austria. In thb ha
failed, and hi* life was even in danger from the Austrian party in
Bavaria, He was next appointed to command the cavalry of the
Marochal d'Hutnioros, whose army was stationed in Flanders with
order* to act on the defensive* Villar*, tired of this inactivity,
resumed hi* old occupation of partisan, and levied contributions as
far a* Brussels. In ISM he was crested marochal-de-eamp. During
the two following years ha commanded a body of 16,000 men, which
formed a reserve to tb* army of the MarcchsJ d* Luxembourg. He
was subsequently sent to the Rhine to assist with bis counsels the
Marecbal de Joyeuse, who was hard praised by the Prince of Baden.
In this service he coutinuod till repose was for
to Europe by the peace of Ryswick in 161/7.

Tho intrigue* which preceded the Spanish War of
now in full vigour. Iu 1699 Villar* was entrusted with the delicate
niis«.on of ambassador-extraordinary to Vienna. He spent three year*
at that court, at the time when it and the court of Versailles were
incessantly busied by every mean* short of actual war to thwart each

the throne of Spain. Villars, with a

patience, strangely contrasting with hit impetuosity in war, watched
and unravelled all the tortuous intrigues of the Austrian court. Ha
kept Louis and bis ministers informed of every movement of Austria,

and by blunt and opportune applications mora than once deterred

the emperor from step* which would have promoted his view*. The
personal animosity felt by the Austrian court to VilUrs was extrome ;

he was personally insulted, attempts Were made to implicate him in

the rebellious movements of Hungary, and bis life was threatened. Tho
courtiers affected to shun him ; Prince Eugene alone continued on a
footing of unreserved friendly intercourse. Villar* persevered, and
though more of the honour of insuring the accession of Louis* grand-

son to the Spanish throne was attributed to others than be felt to ba
consistent with a duo senso of his services, even Louis XIV. was
satisfied with his conduct.

On the commencement or hostilities in 1701 Villars was sent to the

army commanded by Villeroi in Italy. Dissatisfied with his general

he obtained bis recall. On his return to Paris he married Mademoi-
selle do Varsngeville, to whom he waa passionately attache ). On the

appointment of Catinat to the army of Germany, Villars joined him,
but it is alleged tbat he found tho genius of his commander enfeebled

by age. In 1702 Villar* waa sent, at the head of thirty battalions,

forty squadrons, and thirty pieces of artillery, to disengage the elector

of Bavaria, who was surrounded on all aides by the Austrian troops.

Villars bad now attained his forty-ninth year, aud this wss the first

time be had commanded in chief.

The eventsof ViU.ra's campaign in Germany in 1703 are faithfully

and instructively portrayed in his correspondence with the elector,

Louis XIV., and his niinUter-at-war, and tbe letters of the general

officers under his command, published st Amsterdam in 1762. Tha
French general was everywhere successful, but tho imbecility of the

Elector of Bavaria neutralised all his victories. Disgusted with bis

position, Villars petitioned to be recalled, and by bis importunity

wrung from the king a reluctant permission. On his return to France,

it was proposed to send him to Italy, but the Duke de Vendoioe was
his senior mareohal, and in hi* connection with the Elector of Bavaria

Villar* had had enough of military partnership with a prince of the

royal blood. LouU forbore to insist upon his undertaking the Italian

campaigu, for there was a more important charge to intrust to him.

This charge was to terminate tbe war of the Cevennea. With the
sanction of tbe king, he repaired to the scene of action, resolved to

f
ut sn end to tbe troubles less by rigour than by gentler methods,
n Lamoignon, the inteudant of the province, he found a coadjutor

participating in his sentiments, master of the necessary local informa-
tion, and prompt in action. Together these associates pursued th*

Camisarda into their moat secluded retreat*. A few example* of

severity to those who resisted were followed by the extension of

lenity, and even concessions to their religious scruples, to all who laid

down their arms Cavalier, the ablest leader of the
gained by tbe humanity and soldierly frankness of Villsra.

on tbe evo of being restored to tbe province, when emissaries of

Euglaud and Savoy rekindled the distension*. Tbe insincerity of the

court co-operated with foreign intrigue, but tho watchfulness of Villar*

cut off all assistance from beyond th* frontier, and the insurgents of
the Cevenne* ceased to be dangerous. Villar* saved his king, at tho
moment when he had all Europe on bis arms, from the additional

embarrassment of a civil war. He was received with the highest

honours on bis return to Versatile*.

From tho spring of 1705. till tha conclusion of the peace of Rastadt
in 1714, the life of Viilars was a series of campaigns. Sent by the
king in the former year to inspect and strengthen the defences of tbe
eastern frontier, he took post on the heights near Pronaberg, where he
covered Thiouville, was in a position to suocour Luxembourg if neces-

sary, and, by mean* of th* fortified post* at Bouxonville aod liour-

gaicbe, kept open tbe communication with Sorre-Loui*. Confident in

tbe strength of hi* position, he did not entrench it, le*t ha should
render his soldier* apprehensive. Marlborough appeared before this

camp, at the bead of 1 1 0,000 men ; he examined it at all points for four

day*, and then retired. This encampment, more generally known by
the name of Sirek than Fronsberg, astonished everybody. The prompt
decision and fearlessness of Villars wero w*U known, but the skill

shown in selecting a strategic position, and the sslf coutrol evinced in

keeping on the defensive, were unexpected. Tho moment th* enemy
retired, he gsve vent to his natural impetuosity by resuming the
offensive ; he burst into Alsstis, forced tbe lines of WeUaenburg, pre-

sented himself before Lautorburg, and, to eouceal the weakness whioh
prevented him laying siege to that place, crossed the line between
Fort Louis and Strasbourg, aod laying the whole country between
tbe river and Schwarswald under contribution, closed tbe campaign
of 1705. In 1700 h* took Lsuterburg and Hsgenau, in tbe letter of
which tbe enemy kept his reeervee of artillery and store*. This
success was neutralised by Villsrs's loss of the great battle of lUmUliee
in Flanders, where he waa forced to succumb to the superior genius

of Marlborough, and by tbe minister Cham illard's withdrawing soma
of hie beet troop*. In 1707 Villar* crossed the Rhine; forced the
lines of Stolhofen on the 23rd of May ; established bis head-quarter*

at Rastadt on the evening of the same day, and the next occupied
Stuttgard. He invited Charles XIL of Sweden, who bad invaded

a junction with his army under the wall* of Kiln*
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berg, add concentrate their force* against Austria ; but the invitation

was declined. Troops vers again withdrawn from him, and ho was
obliged to re-cross the Rhine. In 1709 he was sent to command on
the frontier of Savoy, bat the tardiness of those to whom the arrange-

ments were Intrusted caused the campaign to terminate without effect.

In 1709 he waa sent to re-organise the dispirited and demoralised

ai-my of Flanders. At the battle of Malplaquet ho waa wounded early

in the day : be endeavoured to continue to direct the troops from •
litter, but fainted, and waa borne from the field. Hie wound was
dangerous, and kept him inactive the rest of the year. The campaign
of 1710 waa desultory : repeated attempta were made to opeD nego-

tiation*. In the autumn of that year Villara's wound broke open,

and he was obliged to resign for a time the command of the army.
In 1711 the exhausted state of French finances hampered the military

operations and kept Villsrs on the defensive within the frontier. In
1712 the battle of Deuain (24th July), the capture of Marchiennes,
Douai, and a number of forts by Villsrs, restored courage to the
French. Prince Eugene was obliged to give ground, and retire

beneath the walls of ISrusscl*. The peace of_ Utrecht waa concluded
Austria refused to

lb* bead of an
of Kastadt waa

ueneam win »wn "i i>ru«ei*. ins peace oi usrucm
(teparately) by Holland and England in 1718. Aui
sign the treaty; Villsrs waa sent into Germany at

army, and on the 7th of March 1714, the peace .

The military labours of Viltars were now to experience a long inter-

tnUsion, and only to be renewed when be approached the termination
of his career. From 1714 to 1732 he was exclusively engaged in the

turmoil of state intrigue. He had set off to visit his government of

Provence, when bo was recalled to witness the last momenta of
Louis XIV. Villars stood on delicate ground with the repent. In
concluding the treaty of Raatadt be had made two secret stipulations

:

that the right of succession to the French throne, to the exclusion of

the Duke of Orleans, should be reserved to Philip V. and his descend-
aula. The regent was pacified however by Villara's producing the
autograph commands of Loui* XIV. to insist upon those conditions.

Villars was appointed by the duke a member of bis council, in which
he steadily opposed every deviation from the policy of his old master.

In particular ha laboured to prevent the adoption of the course pro-

posed by Duboi*, under the name of the quadruple alliance. He
opposed energetically the adoption of the financial scheme* of Law.
Dubois advised the regent to have Villars arrested, and attempted to

implicate him in the conspiracy of Alberoni, but the marochal, by
serving the regent with the same entire devotion as be had served
Louis XIV., gained hi* confidence, and tho affection entertained for

him by the young king was an additional protection. After the death
of Dubois the regent reserved to himself the olfice of prime minister,

and regulated his conduct in a great measure by the advioe of Villars

in military and foreign affairs. The Duke of Bourbon, who succeeded
the regent, showed no leas confidence in him. His only rival was the

Abbe Floury. The marriage of Louis XV. with the daughter of the

king of Poland appeared for a timo to strengthen the influence of

Villars, bnt the Abbe Fleury having determined the queen's power
with tho king, the nmrechal was obliged to give way to the favourite.

This continued till 1732, when the rupture with Austria on account of

the Spanish possessions in Italy rendered the military services of

Villars indispensable In his eighty-first year he was sent to command
in Italy with tho rank of niarechsl general do la France, which had
never been conferred on any one before him, except Turenno. In the

campaigns of 1733 sod 1734 ho evinced all the ardour, activity, and
contempt of danger which characterised his youth. The ingratitude of

tho king of Sardinia however decided Villars to solicit his recall early

in tho course of the second. Hia wish waa granted. He was taken ill

at Turin on his way to France, and died on the 17th of June 1734.

The predominant features of Villars'* character were humanity,
sincerity, quickness of apprehension, and promptitudo without pre-

cipitancy in action. H* waa not froe from the lax gallantry of his

day, and is said, with or without cause, to have betn extremely
jealous of his wife. In advanced life he evinced a degree of avarice,

contracted probably from the habit* of economy forced upon him by
tho circumstance* of his youth. Ho is among the moat brilliant mili-

tary characters of France, yet without that restless desire of show
which detracts from the merits of so many of them. He was eapablo

of deep, disinterested, and Luting attachment. Hia conduct in the wsr
of the Cevenne* will ever endear his memory to the lover of humanity
and of religious liberty.

VILLEHARDOUIN, OEOFFROY DE, was born near Arcuvtur-
Aobe about 1107, aud waa descended from one of the most ancient
and distinguished families of the Comto de Champagne. He waa
Mareohal of Champagne when, in 1169 hi* sovereign lord Thibault,

Count of Champagne and of Brie, determined upon joining the cause of

the crusades, and Villebardouin was among the first chosen to accom-
pany him. Previous to the departure of his lord he waa sent as

ambassador to Venice, to solicit the aid and co-operation of that

Republic in their enterprise. He arrived at that city with five other

deputies in the beginning of Lent, 1201, and met with an honourable
reception from Henry Dandolo, the Doge, Admitted before the

council of state, Villebardouin eloquently explained the motives of his

. which had induced the Count of
"

" We have chocen you before all other nations in Europe," be said, "as
being the moat powerful, the most generous, and the moat capable of
seconding so glorious an enterprise. We have come to demand your
assistance and the junction of your force* to ours, without which wo
can never expeet to re-conquer Jerusalem

; and, as we are resolved to
undertake this conquest, we have been commanded not to leave this

city till wo have received a favourable answer to our request, leaving

it to you to impose the conditions on which it is to be granted." To
this energetic appeal were joined the tears and entreaties of the other
deputies, who, in the holiness of their mission, forgot the shamo of

kneeling as suppliant* before the haughty representatives of com-
mercial power. Moved by their appeal, and tho pecuniary advantages
which were likely to result from the transaction, an unanimous accla-

mation arose from the assembly of " Nous loctrojons I Nous l'octro-

yons !" A treaty was concluded between the French deputira and
the Itepublio, by which it was agreed, that the Venetians should
furnish tho twwU nectary for the transport of 4500 horsemen aud
9000 squire* and attendant*, and also 20,000 foot soldiers, with nino
months' provisions ; that the vessels should be equipped and ready to

•ail in the month of June in the following year, and that their servico

should only count from the time that they left Venice. For tlieee

services the crusaders were to pay the Venetian* the sura of 80.0U0
marks of silver, or, according to some account*, 86,000. The payment
of *o exorbitant a mm, for that period, proves equally the generous seal

of the crusaders and the attentive regard of the Venetians to their

interest*. After the conclusion of this treaty, Villehardouin returned
to France, where he found tho Count Thibault dangerously ill. The
death of Thibault, which occurred soon after, left the crusaders with-

out a chief. Tb* command of the expedition having been offered to

the Duke of Bargundy, and afterwards to the Count of Bar, who both
declined it, it was finally accepted by the Marquis of Moutacrrat, who
appointed Venice as the place of general meeting.

The first exploit of the crusaders, after leaving Venio-, was, at the
solicitation of Alexia Comnenua, to re-establish on the throne of Con-
stantinople the Emperor laaao his father. The French having after-

wards to oomplsin of the conduct of Alexis, who had not ratified the
stipulated condition* for the succour they had lsnt him, sent Villebar-

douin as their deputy to make tho necessary remonstrances.
Villehardouin wa* present at tho siege of Constantinople in 1204,

when that city wss taken by the Venetians and French, and to him
history is indebted for a minute and graphio description of this

remarkable siege. The service* of Villehardouin were rewarded by
the Emperor Baldwin, whom the victorious Franks had placed on tho
throne, by his appointment to the important office of " Marochal " of

the province of Romania. Hi* military skill and bravery also iu«urcd
him the esteem of the Emperor Henry, the suoccssor of Buldwin, to

whom the Marquis of Montserrat had given his daughter in marriage

;

from him he received, as a free gift, the entire city of Measinopolis,

together with it* dependencies. Thin valuable donation induced him
to reside in Thesssuy, where ho died about the year 1213. While
however enjoying the honours which his merit hod acquired, ho
appears not to have been unmindful of the oountry of Ida birth ; in

1207, ho richly endowed the abbey* of Frohuy and Troye*, to which
his sisters and his two daughters belonged. The lustre of his naino
gave power and ioflucuce to bis descendants, who for nearly two
centuries ruled over the most important principalities of Oreeoe.

It is chiefly as an historian that the name of Groffroy De Villehar-

douin has become celebrated. To bim we ore principally indebted for

I the history of one of the most important periods in the wars of the
crusades, from 1193 to 1207. His work is entitled ' L'Histoire de la

Prise de Constantinople par les Francois et le* Veniliens.' Tho author
relate* the events in which ho vrsa an active participator with modest
simplicity and tolerable candour. Hi* narration is remarkable for

brevity and clearness, and generally bear* the impress of truth. His
talent* as a negociator caused him frequently to be employed on
mission* of importance, and to be summoned to the oonucils of the
army; ho ha* thus beeu enabled to givo a minute detail of several

event*, of which we might otherwise have remained ignorant. His
history it rendered the more valuable from the fact, that it is probably
the oldest historical record in prose which the French language
possesses. The first edition of it wss published at Venice in 1573, the
second in Paris in 1585 : the most valuable is that by the learned Du
Cang*, " whose notes," says Mills, " are a* valuable as hi* note* on the
Alexiad." [Byzantine HiaroiUAJts ] The title of this edition of Du
Cange, which is now not eaaily to be met with, is as follows :— * His-

tolro de 1'Empire do Constantinople, dovis^es cn deux parties, &&,
ccrite par GcoSrov De Ville-Hardouin, avrc la suite de cctte Uistoiro

jusqu'en 1240, tiree du Manuscrit de Philippe Mouskcr, 4c, le toot
avec Observations fait** par Charles du Fresne, Sieur du Cange; Paris,

de rimprimerie Royale, 1657, in foL' In this edition the old text is

accompanied with a modern French version. The history of Villehar-

douin is also to be found in voL xxviii of the ' Recueil de* Historians

de* Oaulea et de la France

;

1

in foL, Pan*, 1822 i the text in this

edition has been revised on three manuscripts, and to it is appended a

VILLEMAIN, ABEL-FRANCOIS, peer of Franco and on* of the

most distinguished of French men of letters, was born in Paris on the

Uth ofJune 1790, and educated at tho Imperial Lyceum t

'
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Hero,

reputation for talent was aucb that at the early age of ninoteen (1810)

he wu appointed Professor of Rhetoric in the College Charlemagne.
eloquent lecturer, he distinguished

by two published essays, both of which were crowned by the

!«—an ' fUogo de Montaigne,' published iu 1812, and a ' Discours

»ur lea avantagoe et lee inconvenient* de la critique,' published in

ISM. The approbation Ix-stowed on these Essays was audi, that tbo

young professor was removed in 1516 to the University of Fari», first

as assistant professor of Modern History, and afterwords, in the satno

year, as Professor of Eloquence. In tbat yoar, too, he published hi*
' Kloge de Montesquieu,' which was again crowned by the Institute.

A work of far greater importance was his ' llistoiro do Cromwell,
d'spres les mdmoires du tumps et lea recucils parleinentaire*,' pub-

lished iu 1811), in two volumes. In 1821 he became a member of the

Academy; and iu 1822 he published a transition of Cicero's ' lie-

public,' from the palimpsest manuscript diicovered iu 1S20 by Angelo
Mai. It was about this time that he entered ou official political life.

In reading hi". ' Discourse on the Advantage* and Inconvenience* of

Criticism,' iu 1314, he bad pronounced a panegyric on the allied

sovereigns then in Paris ; snd this was remembered against him.

Since then, however, be bad shown bis sentiments to be those of a
moderate liberal opposed to the reactionary policy of the Restoration.

Having been appointed to the office of Maltre des Requite* to the

Council of State, his libendUm brought him into collision with the
excessive legitimism of the Villele ministry, more particularly as be
was a strenuous advocate for the liberty of the preis. His lectures,

with those of his colleagues Ouizot and Cousin, were suspended, and in

1827 be was deprived of office. Meanwhile he had published ' Lascaris,

ou les Ones du 15me siecle, sum d'un essai historique *ur l'etat dee
Greca depu's la conquote muaulmane jusqua. nos jours' (1825); also,
' Fundrsillos de M. Lamontey : Discours' (1826). In tbo former of

these works tbo author showed his ardent sympathy with the Greek
struggle for independence. In 1829 M. Villemsin published ' Fund-
rail les do M. Heard : Discours;' snd in 1830, the first portion of his

wull-known work entitled ' Cuurs da Littdrature Francsiae,' the re-

mainder of whieh appeared in 1838. Just before the revolution of

1830, be had been chosen deputy for l'Kure; with Guizot and others
he figured as a mau of iuflueocw at tbat crisis ; and was consequently
an important personage in the new government of Louis-Philippe. Ho
was made a peer of Franco in 1833, was one of the moat eloquent of
political orators of the period, and, after having acted as Vice-President
of the Council of Education, became Minister of Publio Instruction

uuder Gui/ot In 1H33 he published ' FuncraiUea de M. le Ilaron

Cuvier : DUoours;' In 1?37 a collection of his miscellaneous writings

under the title of ' Melanges Hlstorique* et Littdraircs;' and in 1811
a Report entitled ' Tableau de 1'dtat actuel do l'instruction primaire en
France.' In 1845 he r*»igued the Ministry of Instruction, and during
tbo rest of the reign of Lout* Philippe tbo state of hi* health pre-

cluded much public activity. In 1817 be gave to the world a new
edition of the 4 Provincial Letters of Pascal.' with an accompanying
essay. Since tbo revolution of 184.", M. Villemaiu, like his friends

Guizot and Cousin, has lived in retirement, waiting for a change of
system rather than hoping for it, and attending to no other duties
of a public kind than those of the perpetual secretaryship of the
Academy, which he has hel l since 1834. In 1854 be published
' Souvenirs Contempcrains d'HUtoire et de Littdraturc' He ha* since
published 'Tableau de 1 Eloquence Chrdtiennc au lVe. siecle,' 1856,
and ' Choix d'dtudes sttr la littdrature couternporaiue,' Svo, 1857 ; and
he is engaged iu translating Piudar into French. Among M. VUte-
main's works, besides tbo<o which we have enumerated, are several
translations from the English, including one of Sheridan'* comody of
'The School for Scandal,' published in 1522. [Seo SurrLEXKM.J
VILLENEUVE. From the birth of Romde de Villcncuvo, grand-

senochal of Provence in 1170, to the death of Vice-Admiral Villeneuve
in 1806, there has almost always been some one of this name to lend
it distinction in France
Romee db Villeseuvb (born 1170. died soon after 1250) de«erve3

to bo rctneinberod in the history of France a* one of tho earliest

stateemcu who appears to have comprehended the importance of
uniting all the Gallic provinces into one nation. The history of bis
early life is obscure and distorted by fable*. Created constable of
Provence by Bcrenger before 1238, he besieged and took Nice, which
bad revolted against tho count VUloneuve frequently made that city

his place of abode during his subsequent career, and conciliated it*

eitixons by bis wise and humane government He fought bravely
against the Piaans and Genoese, jntronited the Troubadours in general,

and punished some in particular who sinned against morality in their

writings. On the 12th of July, 1234, Bcrenger nominated him in hi*
will recent of Provence, and guardian of Beatrice, his fourth and un-
marriod daughter. On the dwith of Berengcr, in 1245, Villoncuve
assembled tbo nobility of Provence, and persuaded thorn to »wear
fealty to Beatrice. He next married bis ward to Charle* of Anjou,
brother of St. Louis, who had, many years before, in a great measure
through the instrumentality of Villeneuve, been married to Marguerite,
her eldest sister. The regent procured the inaertl u of a clause in tho
marriage contract of Charles of Anjou, in virtue of which the terri-

this arrangement was realised two centuries later by PaiamMe do
Forbiu. After this marriage Villeneuve appear* to have withdrawn
himself from public life. Bis nam« only appears again in the page of
history in the mention of his will, by which he disposed of an
enormous fortune for tbat ago.

Kuos, or Heliox, De Villexeove (born in 1270, died in 1348),
of the same family as the preceding, entered in early life the order of
St John of Jerusalem, and, in 1319, on the abdication of Foulquoa de
V illare t, grand-master of Rhodes, was elected hi* successor. Before)

repairing to bis seat of government the new grand-master visited

several court* to collect contribution* for hi* Order, whioh was at that
time deeply involved in debt Th* division of tho order into langues

hat bees attributed to him, and is said to have been proposed at a
chapter which he held at Montpellier soon after bis election. His
visit* to the couita above noticed, and a severe attack of illness, pre-

vented bis reaching Rhode* before 1336; the remaining ten years of
his life were exclusively devoted to the discharge of hi* official duties.

In 1344 ho in per*on besieged and took Smyrna.
Rosaunb de Villekeuvr (bora 1263, died 1329), sister of the

grand-master of Rhodes, wo* famous for ber piety, hor charity, and
her ascetic exercises of devotion. In 1310 abe was elected bead of tho

order of Chartreux. She was canonised after hrr death ; and some
legendary writer* have attributed in a great measure to her inter-

cession the suppression of the heresy of the Albigeoi*.

Louis db Villenbcvb, premier marqui* de France, distinguished

by tho titlo ' Ricbo d'Honneur,' belonged to the same family. He was
born about 1451. Charlos VIII., whose chamberlain he was, intrusted

Villeneuve with the command of the army destined for the conquest
of Naples. When Louis XIL mounted the throne, he sent Villeneuve

a* hi* ambassador to the papal court. At Rome the Provencal am-
bassador received extraordinary honour* ; the Roman* were charmed
with hi* manly and persuasivo eloqueuce; and his popularity was tho
occasion of bis being again employed on a miaiiou to that court at the
perilous crisis of 1500. Villeneuve was the intimate and esteemed

friend of Bayard and Oaston de Foix. in 1505 Louis XII. erected the
barouy of Trans, hereditary in the family of Villeneuve, into a
marqui*atc, the first instance of that title being conferred in France.

The only son of Louia de Villeneuve fell at the king's side in the

battle of Marignan, and the father, already enfeebled by wounds and
years, died not long after of grief, in the month of July, 1516.

Chhihtophkdk Vuakm.ii ve, who was born on the 30th of June, 1511,

was a member of this illustrious family. Ho was iu bis youth pacje to

Francois de Lorraine, duo de Guiso. He entered the service of
Claude of Savoy, and oarnsd a high reputation for bravery in that
princo's campaigns against th* Huguenots. Un the death of tho duke
of Savoy, Villeneuve rsmalucd attached to the Cotnte de Carces, hi*

lieutenant and successor in the government of Provence. De Carets
to Villeneuve the delicate mission of moving tho king to

the order* for the massacre of St. Bartholomew. The
envoy reached Pari* on the same day that a messenger wss despatched

king, with fresh order* for the

lories of Provence, if Beatrice died without male issue, were to descei
to tho off-pring of her sister Marguerite by St. LouR The ol-ject

from that city by the king, with fresh order* for the massacre. Hi*
representations were however successful in partially shaking the reso-

lution of the king, wb* sent for hiin in the course of the night, and
cliarged him with a message to De Carces, cvuutermandini; his previous
order* in so far as Provence was concerned. Villeneuve started im*
mediately, passed the uiuscugor of death on bis way, aud reached Aix
in time to save Provence from the massacre. The subsequent career
of Villeneuve was as honourable aa this it* commencement He
served with distinction Henri III, Henri IV., and Louis XIII. He
died on the 26th of July, 1615.

There have been several authors of the same of Villeneuve. Hcros
de Villkseuve, an ancient French poet of some reputation, was a
contemporary of Philippe Augusts. He was one of the earliest verai-

fiers of the lsgonds of the Twelve Peers. Ilia principal work is ' Le
Quatre File d'Aymoo," next to which perhaps rauks his 'Doolin do
Mayence,' of which a prose translation into mors modern French wax

published at Paris in 1501, with the title 'Flour des Bataille*.'

Guiixaxxe db Villkmeuvx, a good soldier, who served Charle* VIII.

in his Neapolitan campaign*, published in 1497 ' Memoirea sur la

Conquote do Naples.' It is the only narrative by an eyewitness of

the adventures of tho French army and partisans from the departure

of Charles till their final expulsion. Gaiirielle Susamsb Bakhut,

dame de Villeneuve (born about 1(3!>5 , died in 1755), was a friend of

i Crebillon, and published many talcs and romance*. Only one has
1

retained hold of the popular mind, and that in the form of an abridg-

ment : it is the famous ' Beauty and the Bcait*

I
Tbo reputation of the name of Villeneuve was well sustained during

the war* of the French revolution by Pierre Charles Jean Bap-

713TB Silvesibb de ViUjEttECVK, vice-admiral. He was born at

j

Volensoles In Provence, ou tbo 31st of December 1763. He entered

the navy In hi* fifteenth year, and obtained the command of a vessel

in 17u3. In 1790 he was promoted to be oommodore (capitaino do
division), and a few months later to be rear-admiral (contre-ainiral).

He wo* appointed to command a division of the fleet destined for the

invasion of Ireland ; but contrary wind* detained him iu the Medi-

terranean, and rendered the expedition abortive. At Aboukir Ville-

neuve commanded the Guiliaume Tell, and carried off hi* own vessel,

with two othor ships and two frigates, in safety afWr the defeat Iu
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1805 he wu placed in oommand of a qtudron, the main object of

which was to withdraw the British floot from tbo shores of Europe,

With UiU view he Bailed for the Antilles, where he did come mischief

among the English traders, and attacked the Diamond. Aa soon aa

Villeneuve heard of the arrival of the English fleet at Barbadoea, his

I being accomplished, be reimbarked hi* troops, and set sail for

On tho 22ud of July 1605, ho encountered, off Cape Finis-

terre," the English fleet under Sir Robert Calder. An engagement

took place, which continued till uightfall. Next morning, neither the

French nor the Euglish admiral sought to renew the action, and for

failing to do so both were reprimanded by their respective govern-

ments. This reprimand so chafed the spirit of Villeneuve, that, when
ho again put to sea, au instruction to his captains, issued on the 20th

October 1S0J, contained the remarkable expression—" Every captain

who is not in action (dans le feu) ia not at hi* poet : and a signal of

recall will be a brand of dishonour to him." In the battle of Trafalgar,

Villeneuve was taken prisoner after displaying throughout the tight

the moat perfect self-possession and high oourage. lie was carried to

England, and detaiued there till the month of April 1800. On his

arrival at ltontiee, he wrote to the minister of marine that he was in

France, and waiting the orders of the emperor iu that town. This

was on the 17th of April. Four days elapsed, and he had received

do answer. Mindful of the rebuke he had received ou a former

this delay appears to have unsettled the mind of Villeneuve.

On the 22ud of April ho was found dead in his apartment by wounds

"
v1lLEKS,VhARL?!s FRANCOIS DOMINIQUE DF, had, next

to Madame do Stacl-Holateio, the chief share in making German
literature known to the French at a period when the French, clinging

to old prejudices and intoxicated by recent victories, treated German;
with neglect and contempt, lie was born on the 4th of November,

either of 1707 or 1765 at Belcbeu, a small town in that part of

Lorraine which is inhabited by Germans. Ilia father was chief receiver

of the taxes, and a royal counsellor ; by hU mother's side, a baroness

de Launaguet, ho is said to have been allied to the family Du Lys,

1 from the brothers of Jeanne d'Are, the maid ofwhich ia descended
Orleans. lie received a military education at MeU, and aa early as

17b2 was appointed lieutenant in tho artillery. His first literary essay

was on magnetism, which was then the favourite science of the day.

Ho lived alternately at Strasburg and MeU, and he filled up his leisure

houis with studying history, ancient and modern literature, an well aa

Greek and Hebrew, which he had hitherto neglected. Excited, though

not misled, by the Revolution, be wrote a witty political satire in verse,

eulitled ' Los Deputes aux Etata Gencraux
;

' and in 1791 he published

bis oetebrated work ' De la Libertd.' In this work, which went through

three editions in the courao of one year, be Ud down political prin-

ciples which were very dangerous not only for those who published

them, but oven for those who received them. At a period when tbo

bloody tyranny of the people began to be established in France, ho

had the courage to place on the title of a work on liberty the motto,

"Aliud est, aliud dicitur;" and in the face of tbo most fanatical

democrats he said " that it waa dangerous to preach liberty to the

people, because they always confounded liberty with the desire of

indulging tbeir will in everything; * and "that tho peoplo in insur-

rection were tho wor<t tj rants of all." No sooner had the Jacobins

established their power, than they pursued Villers, who, after many
perilous adventure*, escaped to Germany, and settled at Holxminden

on the Weaer. Though acquainted with tho German language, he had

the most unfavourable opinion of German literature, because he bad

read any good book in the language, and he bad all the pre-

gainst the Germane which were then prevalent in Franco. At
Jen however he msdo tho acquaintance of Dr. Brandia, known

by his excellent works on medicine and philosophy, who became after-

ward* first pbyaiciau to the king of Denmark. His intercourse with

this learned medical man, and his friendship with Kiistner, Spittler,
\

Heeren, and Scbloxer at Guttingen, where ho stayed from 1701 to

1790, led Villcrs not only to abandon his prejudices against the

Germans, but t> become the most active and generous defender of the

nation against hi* own countrymen, tho French. His friendship with

the learned daughter of Schioier, Mrs. Dorothea von Rodde, upon
whom the University of Gottingen had conferred the title of Doctor

in Philosophy, exorcised still greater influence over him. In 1797 be
followed Mrs. Dr. von Rodde and her husband, to Liibeck. From this

time ho lived alternately at Lubeck and Eutin, then the residence of

Voea, Count Stollbcrg, Jacobi, and other distinguished scholars, poets,

aud philosophers. His chief object was to mediate between the French

and Germans, by eradicating their natioual prejudices, and by trans-

lating several of tho beet German works into French, among which

waa liceren's ' Essay on tho Influence of the Crusades." Keimarua
persuaded him to write for the • Spoetateur du Kord,' one of tho best

newspapers of the time, which was published at Hamburg, and which

in tho course of one year received sixty leading articles from Villcrs.

Hanover having been occupied by the French in 1603, he addressed a

letter to tho French officers, urging them to spars and respect tho

people. In 1801 ho published bis ' Eesoi sur l'Esprit et l'lofluence de
fa Information de Luther,' a masterpiece, which was crowned by the

Institut de France, and which was translated into English (by R
n, ISOj, and again, with a preface and notes by James

Mill), German (thrice), Dutch, and Swedish. In 1808 Lubeck was
taken by storm by the French, and Villers had to exposo the brutality

and immorality of the French troops in bis ' Lettro h Madame la

Comtesse Fanny de Ueauharnois aur Liibeck.' This pamphlet caused
him much persecution, especially from Davout, in 1811. Although
he attacked the policy of Napoleon I. on several ocosaions, and
especially by hia articles against the Continental System, Jerome Bona-
parte, king of Westphalia, appointed him, in 1811, professor of philo-

sophy (for tho branches of literature and history) in the University of
Gottingen. Jerome having ordered the abolition of this university,

Villers, at the request of Heyne, Heoron, and John von Muller, repre-

sented to the king the consequences of this measure, and the king
countermanded his order. Villcrs was esteemed end cherished both
by Frenchmen and Germans, and the Germans looked on him aa their

trusty friend and protector. He had nevertheless diany enemies,

especially among those who could or would not lay aside their pre-

judices ; and the frequent attacks which were made upon his character
gradually ruined his health. After the House of Brunswick had been
restored to tho possession of Hanover in 1813, Villers waa dismissed
from bis post: be received a pension of 3000 franca, but he was
ordered to return to France. As he had committed no crime, he pro-

tested against this order, and it was discovered that he had been
calumniated to the Prince Regent, afterwards George IV., who, at the
request of Count Miinster, augmented tho pension of Villers to 4000
franca, and allowed him to live in Hanover; but be was not permitted
to continue his lectures. He had just been invited to the University

of Heidelberg, when he died of consumption, on the 26th of February
1815, with the reputation of having been one of the uioet enlightened

men of hia time, who had in a measure sicrificed himself for the
good of other*. Villers also wrote— ' Philosophie de Kant, ou Prin-

cipea Fondamentaux de la Philosophie Transcendentale j '
' Lcttre a

George Cuvier sur une Nouvelle Thcorio du Cerveau par Gall
;

'

' Rapport sur l'Etat de la Littcrsture Ancicnne et de l'liistoire en
Alleinagne

;
'

' Precis Historiquo do la Vio de Martin Luther, traduit

du Latin de Mtlanchthon, avec des Notes,' 4c He had begun tho Life

of Luther, but death prevented him from finishing it. Tho authori-

ties cited below contain a list of hia works.
{Bivgrafhit Univcridlt ; Ztitijtnoucn, vol. ii. (1818), pp. 65-78.)

VILLIERS, Q. [liccKlNaruM, Dukes or.]

V1LLOISON, JEAN BAPTISTS GASPARD D'ANSSK DE, ono
of the most eminent Greek scholars of modern times, waa b»m at

Corbeil-eur-Seine on tho 5th of March 1750. Among the scholars to

whose instruction ho was principally indebted we may mention Le
Beau and Capperonnier, but Villoison soon surpassed all his fellow-

students, and his teachers also, and pursued his studies of tho authors
of ancient arrcco with such perseverance, that at tho ago of fifteen

be had read nearly all the Greek authors. He soon also gavo evidence
that his extensive reading was not superficial, for he was scarcely

twenty-two years old when he published from a manuscript at St.

Germain the first edition of Apollonius's Lexicon ou tbo ' Iliad' and
' Odyssey,' together with the fragments of Philemon (Paris, 2 vols. fol.

1773, reprinted at Leipzig in the samo year in 2 vols. 4to), with very
valuable and learned Prolegomena and notes. Before the edition was

E
tinted, he submitted it to the Aesdemy of Inscriptions, which dotted
hn a member, although he hod not yet attained the age at which this

honour could be conferred upon him according to their rules. He
was now looked upon not only in Franoe, but in Europe also, as a
prodigy of learning, and be formed extensive literary connections
with scholars of various parts of Europe. But he did not allow him-
self to be dazzled by tho fame thus early acquired, nor to aiuk into

inactivity; ho pursued his studies with the same ardour as before;
aud in 1 7 73 he published a new edition of the pastoral poem of Longus
with a very learned commentary. His ambition however waa rather
to publish such aueient works as bad not yet appeared, than to prepare
editions of those authors which were already ia priut The govern-
ment being informed of this desire of Villoison, he was sent in 1778,
at the expense of the state, to Venice, to searoh the library of St.

Mark. Here be formed an intimate friendship with the Abbe Morelli,

with whoso assistance he discovered numerous rhetorical and gram-
matical works and fragments of works of that kind winch had not yet
been printed. These, together with some other similar works which
he had before discovered at Paris, were published under the titlo

' Aneodota Grtcoa e Regis Pariaiensi et e Veneta S. Marci Bibllotheca

deprompta,' Venice, 2 vols. 4to, 1781. Valuable a* these auecdota arc,

their publication was too hurried, and it was afterwards discovered

that Villoison had published some things aa new, which had appeared

in print long before hia time. Another more important discovery

which ho mado in the library of St. Mark, was a manuscript of
Homer's Hiad, which probably belonged to the 10th century, and con-

tained very ancient scholia (now known under the name of Scholia

Veneta), and marginal notes which pointed out such verses aa were
supposititious, corrupt, or transposed. This valuable treasure, together
with very learned prolegomena by Villoison, appeared at Venice, folio,

1788. It was perhaps appreciated by no one so well as by F. A. Wolf,
whose theory of the Homeric poems is based in a great moasuro upon
the information derived from this discovery. Several years before the

printing of this work was completed he was invited by Anialia,

Ducbees of Saxe-Weimar, and her son Carl August, to pay them s
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visit in Germany. Villoison accordingly left Venice and went to

Weimar, where he spent about a year in searching the library of that

capital. The reeulta of his learned inquiries were published in his

• Kpistokc Vimnricnses, in quibus multa Qrincorum Scriptoruni loca

etnendantur opo librorum Ducal Is Bibliothccic,' Zurich, 4to, 1763.

Tho year after he edited at Stroaburg a Greek translation of the Old
Testament, which he bad discovered at Venice, and had been made by
a Jew in the 9th century of our era. In 1785 ho accompaniod the
French ambassador at the court of Constantinople, Couut Choiaeul
Gouffier, to Constantinople, and travelled about for three year* in the

island* of tbo Archipelago and the continent of Greece. Hi* hopes of

finding manuscript* of ancient authors not yet published were disap-

pointed, but be made hituatdf perfect master of the modern Greek
language, and collected a Tast quantity of material* partly with a view
to make a new and improved edition of Tournefort's travel*, and
partly to write a complete description of ancient and modern Greece,
but tho unhappy condition in which he found his country on hi*

return prevented the realisation of these plana. Villoison withdrew
to Orleans, and began to read through all the ancient authors in order
to collect materials for his great work on Greece. After the stomas
of tho Revolution had pasted away, he returned with bis literary

treasures to Paris, and having lost tho greater part of his property,

he began a course of lectures on the Greek language, In which how.
ever he did not meet with much success. He was made a member of
the National Institute of Franco, and Napolrou I. afterward* appointed
him professor of ancient and modem Greek in the College de France,
but he had scarcely entered upon thi* office when be was seined by an
illness which terminated in his death on the 20th of April 1S05. The
' Memoirs ' of the Academy of Inscriptions contain several valuable
papers by Villoison. Tho materials for his great work on Greece, in

fifteen large quarto volumes, a* well as hi* remark* on Touroefort and
on Montfaucon'a ' Palnographia Uneoa,' of which be likewise intended
to publish a new edition, are in manuscript in the royal library of
Paris.

Villoison was a man of prodigious learning : he possessed an extra-

ordinary memory, and a quick and penetrating mind; but his thirst

for knowledge was so great, that he scarcely allowed himself time to

digest that which he had acquirod, and ail the defect* of hie works
arise more or less from this haste and want of reflection.

VINCE, SAMUKL, a distinguished mathematician, and Plumian
Professor of Astronomy and Experimental Philosophy in the Univer-
sity of Cambridge, lie took orders, and he was promoted to tbo
archdeaconry of Bedford. He died in December 1821.

Professor Vince waa elected a Fellow of the Hoyal Society in 1786,
having previously written a paper on friction, which was published in

the 'Philosophical Transactions' for 1785. This paper, wbich pos-

sesses considerable originality and merit, contains a description of
many experiment* made on that subject. In the 'Philosophical
Transactions ' for 1785 there is a paper by Vine*, entitled 'Observa-
tions on the Theory of the Motion nud Resistance of Fluids,' in which
are described several experiment* relating to the discharges of water
through pipes inserted, in vertical position, in the bottom of vessels.

From these it is shown that, when the pipe* are less than one inch in

length, the ratio between the quantities discharged from a simple
oritico and from a pipe are not exactly to one another in tho sub-
duplicate ratio of the depths, that is, of tho disUnoe from the upper
surf.ee of tho water in the vessel to the orifice and to tho lower extre-
mity of Uie pipe ; the results of the experiments are however found
to agree better with the tbeory in proportion as the pipe* ase longer.
Another paper by Vince, which is entitled ' Experiment* on the
Resistance of llodiea moving in Fluids,' was published in the volume
of the 'Transactions' for 1768. There experiment* were msde with
bodice at considerable distances below the surface; and it was fuuud
that when tho body is a plane surface, and also when It is a hemi-
sphere moving with the flat side foremost, the experimented resistances

differed from the results of the general theory in the ratio of 3 to 2
nearly. The ratio between the rrsistanee experienced by a plane
surface at rest, when struck by a fluid in motion, and that which
took place when the same plane was made to move in the fluid, the
latter being at rest, waa found to be nearly as 0 to 8 ; and this result

agree* with that wbich was obtained by Du Bust
In conjunction with the Rev. James Wood, Professor Vine* pub-

lished at Cambridge a 'Course of Mathematics and Natural Philo-

sophy, for the Use of Students in tho University ;
' and of this valuable

work there have since been several editions with considerable improve-
ment*: the parts written by Vince aro entitled 'Element* of Conio
Sections, intended aa Preparations for the reading of Newton'* Prin-
cipia' 'Principles of Fluxion*;' 'Principles of Hydrostatics;' and
'fclemeutaof Astronomy.' lu 1790 came out hi* * Treatise of Prac-
tical Astronomy,' in 4to, containing description* of the constructions
ami the uses of astronomical instrument* ; but hi* principal work is

a ' Complete System of Astronomy,' wbich was published at Cam-
bridge m 8 vols. 4 to. (1797 to 1808). The first volume contain*
accounts of the phenomena and motion* of the moon and planets,
deduced from observations : part of the second is occupied with the
subject of physical astronomy, or investigations from the theory of
general attraction, concerning tho precession of the equinoxes, the
movements of the moou and planets, of tho apsides *nd node, of tho

orbits, and ths variation* to which the inclinations of the orbits are

subject : the remainder consists of several tables, of great utility in

the solution of problems relating to practical astronomy. Tbe third
volume contains a complete series of astronomical tables with precepts

for their use ; they consist of Dclambre'a tables of the sun, moon, and
planets, and of tho satellites of Jupiter, and Burg/, table* of the moon

;

tho epoch* being changed to ths first day of January at Grsenwich
mean noon.

Professor Vines published a pamphlet entitled ' The Credibility of
Christianity Vludicated,' in answer to Humo's objections in bis 'Essay
on Miracles;' and, in 1806, one entitled 'Observations on the Hypo-
theses wbich have been assumed to account for ths Cause of Gravi-

tation on Mechanical Principles.' Tb* latter was read before ths
Royal Society, and we* intended to be the Bakerian Lecture

;
but, for

some reason, it was not published in the ' Transaction*.' The writer

endeavour* to disprove Newton's supposition that gravity may bo
accounted for by means of an elaslio fluid, and he concludes that the
formation and preservation of the universe must be ascribed to ths

immediate ageney of the Deity. He also published f»»ur Sermon*,
which he had preached before the university. Tbe subject of these
discourses is a confutation of atheism, from the laws and constitution

of the heavenly bodies ; the various adaptation* of the parts of the
solar system to one another are exhibited, aud offered as proof of
design in its formation; and the correspondence of certain phenomena
in that system to those which have been observed in the stats called

fixed, is stated as an evidence that the universe is under the superin-

tendence of on* Being.

VINCENT. EARL ST. [Jekvjb, Jon*.}
V1NCKNT DE PAUL, SAINT, wa* born on tb* 24th of April

1576, at Ranquine* in the parish of Pouy, near the Pyrenees, in the
present department of the Landes. He was the third sou of Guil-

laume de Paul, who owned sud cultivated a small farm in that parish.

The narrow means of hi* family promised him a life of laborious toil,

and till the age of twelve he assisted his parents in tho care of their

farm. He had however from early youth manifested so great an
acutens>s of intellect end sensibility of disposition, that thsy were
induced to endeavour to give him a suitable education. He was
placed a* a student in a convent of the Cordeliers at Acqs, the i

denes of tho bishop of hi* dlocewc. At the ago of sixteen, he was c

sidered qualified to become tutor to the children of M. de Commet, an
advocate of Acqs, and the magistrals of hi* native village. This
situation enabled him at tho same time to relieve 1>U parent* from the

expense* attendant on hi* education, and to prepare himself for the

ministry of tbe church, to which he bad now determined upou devoting
himself. He assumed the tonsure on tbe 20th of December 1596, and
the next year bo went to Toulouse, in order to follow the ooorse of

theology of that uuiversity. But he was compelled, on account of ths
slender pittance which was allowed him, to combine the duties of a
tsscher with those of a student. In the year 1600, after having
received tho previous orders, he was made a priest by the Bishop of
Perigusux ; In the same year the offer was mado him of tho parish of

Tilh, one of tbe most valuable in tbe diocese of Acqs, wbieh he
declined in order to devote himself more entirely to the study of theo-

logy. In thi* study, notwithstanding the difficulties under which he
laboured, he soon became eminent, and on tbo 12th of October, 1601,

obtained tbe degree of bachelier dee lettres, with a permission to

lecture.

In 1605, a legacy of fifteen hundred livres, which had been left him
by a friend who had died at Marseille, compelled him to make a
journey to that city. After taking possession of his legacy, ha was
returning by sea, when he was taken prisoner by some Tunisian
corsair*, and was wounded in the conflict. He baa left u* a minute
rela'ion of his capture and imprisonment, in a letter written to hi*

early patron, M. de Comtnet, on his return to France in 1607, of which
there u a copious extract in the ' Biographic Uoiversel'.e.' During his

captivity at Tunis and Algiers, bs became the alavo of three successive

masters; the last of them, an Italian renegade, he converted to hi*

former faith. After a delay of ten months, be was sufficiently fortu-

nate to indue* bis master to forego ths temporal advantages of a resi-

dence In a land where hs wa* obliged to conoeal hi* profession of
Christianity, and to escape with him to France, in which country they
landed on the 28th of Juns 1607. At Avignon, the penitent renegade
waa publicly readmitted to the privileges and consolation* of the

religion be bad denied. Shortly afterward* tbe vice-legate of the
pope, Paul V., who had performed this ceremony, induced Vincent
and hi* companion to accompany him to Rome. He there became
acquainted with the ambassador of tbo French king, who selected

him to be the bearer of an important and confidential measags to

Henry IV. He arrived in Paris at ths commencement of the year

1609, and obtained several interviews with the king. His time how-
ever he chiefly devoted to the service of the sick of l'Hdpitsl ds la

Cbaritd, near which hs had taken up his residence.

The period of Vincent's residenoo in Pari* was smbittersd by an
accusation of robbery mode against him by a fellow-lodger, a native of

the same province aa himself, and for six years he was unable to clear

I himself of the charge. During that time, though suffering severely

from the cruel imputation, he contented himself, when questioned
1

concerning it, with a simple denial, joined to the remark tbat " God
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knew the truth." The real author of the robber; was at length die-

covered, and the reputation of Viuoent rose atill higher in the estima-

tion of those who bad witnessed the patience and resignation which he
had displayed under the falee acouaation. Hi* adversity however wu
alleviated by the aym pathy and support ofseveral influential poraoiiagca,

wboae friendabip and esteem hia merit had conciliated. Among them
waa Margaret of Valoii, sister of Henry HI., and the divorced quean of

inted him her almoner, and Pierre de Semite,

I founder of the congregation of the Oratoire.
' ho was induced to accept the cure of the pariah of

' in the neighbourhood of Paris, where he discharged hie dutiee

uplary ddigenoe. His short residence in that village waa
i with the happiest results ; not only were tho lick attended

to, the poor assisted, and the afflicted consoled, but family discord*

and disa«nt in religion* matters were made by his pious influence) to

cease.

In 1019, be waa obliged to abandon this peaceful scene of spiritual

labour, to undertake the education of the three eons of Philippe

Emmanuel de Uondi, count of Joigny, and general of the galleys of

France. Theae pupil* of Vincent were destined to occupy an import-

ant position in the history of their oountry ; ono of thetn became the
well known Duo de Keti ; another, the famous cardinal, who acted
so conspicuous a part in the civil wan of the Froude. [Krrz, Cab-
dixal DY.

]

In 1616, he accompanied the Countess de Joigny to her country
residence at Folleville, in the diocese of Amiens, where he commenced
a series of eminently successful missionary labours among the inhabi-
tants. The memory of this mission be was in the habit every year,

on the festival of the conversion of St. Paul, of celebrating with pious
gratitude. Tho following year, he left the residence of tho Count de
Joiguy to undertake the eure of the parish of Chatillon, in Browe,
where hU labours were attended with similar success. It woe there

that he first established and organised a religious association for the
relief of the temporal and spiritual wants of the sick and poor, to

which he gave the name of the " oonficrie de oharite," which became
the model of many similar institutions in France and other ooun tries.

Towards the end of the same year, be waa indueed to return to the
count's family, end, with the permission and co-operation of the
countess, a lady of pious disposition and intelligent mind, who had
placed herself under hie spiritual direction, he undertook several

successful missions in tho dioceses of Bcauvais, Soissons, and Sena.

An opportunity was now afforded him to labour in a cause still more
important, and which presented the prospect of much danger, dioap-

£ointment, and difficulty. He waa in the habit of accompanying to

larseuie the Count do Joigny, wboae situation as commander of the
royal galleys rendered it necc*«ary for him frequently to visit that
city. He was there moved with compassion on witnessing the suffer-

ings and severities to which were subjected the unhappy eriminula
condemned to the galleys. To ameliorate their condition and to

alleviate their sufferings was the task which Vincent took upon him-
self. He found them in narrow and unhealthy dungeons, almost
entirely deprived of air and light, with bread and water for their only

food : disfigured by filth, and covered with vermin, these wretched
victim* of their own mUdeede, and of the misguided policy of the
stale, sank shortly after their admission into a brutal state of igno-

rance and ferocity. Vincent began his work of reformation by intro-

ducing himself among them as their friend and benefactor, and
undeterred by the rude scoffs and jests to which he was at Bret

exposed, and undismayed by tho havock* of a pestilential disease,

whtch was habitual in these prisons, bo unremittingly pursued hi*

charitable mission ; his kindly manner, hi* patient attention to their

wants, hi* reproofs, tempered by mildness and Christian charity, and
above all, hi* own example of humility and self-devotion, soon over
cam* all obstacle* ; he gained their confidence, and thus secured a
ready acquiescence in hi* effort* for their welfare. In a short time,
the moat unexpected success attended the improvements which he
introduced and the reformation which he efleeted. The ameliorated
condition of these criminals was tensibly felt and gratefully acknow-
ledged by hi* patron, who called the attention of the king, Louis XIII.,

to the change which had taken place among the criminal* under hi*

care, and to the devoted man by whom it had been produced, and the
king, with appropriate consideration for the services he had rendered,
appointed Vincent almoner-general of tho callers of France; the date
of bis appointment to this important office was 8th of February 1819.

a, the celelIn the beginning of the following year, Francis de Sal**, I ebrated
bishop of Geneva, whose intimacy he had for some time previously
enjoyed, confided to him the direction of the first convent of the order
of the Visitation, which he had lately ettabbahed. [Balks, Di,
Fbahcu, Saixt.]

Id 1623, Vincent established two " confront* de charita" in the
town of Macon, on* for men, and the other for women. He next
visited the city of Bordeaux, for the purpose of Inquiring into the
condition of the criminals there condemned to the galleys. On leaving
that city, he visited his friends and relation* iu his native village

;

having assembled together those who remained of his family, he
informed them of hi* determination to die a* he had lived, destitute
of all wealth; told them that left by a priest to his

from any expect*.

;uuuu uuuvr ub umuio ui uiu v-uuKreyauun ui

was intended to supply the provinces of Frauce
•« of religion, who wore to act as assistants to the
were to be subordinate to the authorities of the

of msuy existing abuse*.

lesU of the prior of St.

and property for tho pur-

tion they might have formed of obtaining property at his death. This
resolution however did not prevent him, on a subsequent occasion,
from distributing among them about a hundred pounds of our money,
which had been bequeathed to him.
The next scene of Vincent's labour waa the town of Chartres, where

be founded on association under the name of the " Congregation of

the Minions," which
with efficient teachers

regular clergy, and
church. On the 6th of March 1624, the " College dea Bona Enfana"
waa given to him as the first residence of the new company he had
formed. For the better watching of his infant institution, ha loft the
fsmily of the Count de Joigny, aud retired to this colli-y.. In 1627,
he had the satisfaction to see the Congregation of the Miuions autho-
rised by letters patent from the king, and iu 1631, formally approved
by a bull of the Pope Urban VI II. During this perio I he wait actively

employed in establishing retreat* for the membeis of the society, and
for persona destined to outer the orders of the church ; a measure
which greatly tended to the reformat
In 1632, he yieldtd to the repeated
Lazarus, Adrien Lebon, to accept hia house and property
poae of furthering his projects for the inatructiou and relief of the

poorer clofscs of the peasantry. Small as were tho beginnings of this

institution, ho lived to sea the order of the Laxarists spread its chari-

table influence over the greater part of Europe. The institution how-
ever which has probably been productive of the moat beneficial

consequences was that which he established in 1634 ; it was composed
of a company of pious females, called Sister* of Charity, who especially

devoted themselves to the attendance of the sick; a branch of this

society, called "lea Dames de la Croix," was intended for the sole

.ervioe of I Hotel Dieu at Paris. To Vincent de Paui this city indeed
ho* been peculiarly indebted for many valuable and atill existing

institutions. Among them may be mentioned the hospitals of ' La
Pithi,' 'Bicetre,' 'La Salpetriore,' and ' Les Eiifan* Trouvos,' or
Foundling Hospital. The origin of this la>t mentioned institution

exhibit* a striking proof of tbe disinterested aval of Vincent. Previous

to the establishment of the Foundling Hospital in Paris, an immense
number of children, the fruits of licentious intercourse or the victims

of their parents' poverty, were daily exposed iu the street* and
publio places of that city, and often left there to perish. Tho pitiable

condition of these innocent sufferers excited tho commiseration and
stimulated the charitable seal of thU devoted minister of the church.
For the purpose of affording them food aud succour, he enlisted in hi*

cause several ladies of the capital, over whom hi* simple piety bad
already exercised a beneficial iufluence. He called them together at

the commencement of the year 1040, and so energetically set before

them the motives for their charitable intervention in tbe cause of
tbeee unhappy foundlings, that thoy determined upon making tho
trial of taking under their protection all who ahould hereafter be dis-

covered. The generous gift of an annual rent of 12,000 livrea from
the Qoevn Anne of Austria waa the tirst nsaiatance they received in

their humane design. Soon however the wants of these fouodlings
exceeded the funds which charity cwuKl raise

;
discouraged in theu-

efforta, and fearful that the task which they had undertaken was
beyond their nieanB and abilities, the adopted parents of these children

were about to abandon their charitable enterprise. To avert such an
issue, Vincent, in 1648, called together another and more numerous
assembly, at which he pleaded the interest* of these innocent outcasts

of society In a language of fervid and impassioned eloquence. Tbe
termination of bis address on that occasion has been recorded by a
high authority as one of the finest pieces of eloquence in any language.

(Maury, " Essai sur l'Eloqoencc do la Chair*.') [Mai;by, 3. S.) ltich

aud plentiful were the fruit* of hi* energetic pleading; alms were col-

lected in abundance, two large build iugs were converted into hospitals

for foundlings, and the capital of Franc* wo* no longer disgraced by
the daily exhibition in it* street* of helpless children dying from the
waut of food and succour. Besides the hospital alrcaiy mentioued,
Vincent founded two others, whioh have been productive of consider-

able benefit : one at Pari*, whioh went under tbe designation of the
name of Jesus, for tbe maintenance of forty poor men, whom age had
incapacitated from labour ; the other, that of Saiute Heine, in tho
diocose of Autun, in Burgundy, for the reliet of the poor and sick

among tho numerous pilgrims who are accustomed to visit the shrine

While occupied in the formation of societies and in the establish-

ment of institutions destined for the permanent relief of his fellow-

creatures, he vu no les* zealous and persevering in attending to the
immediate wants of those who came within tho reach of his assistance.

The province of Lorraino was, during the latter period of tbe reign of
Louis XIII., suffering under the threefold calamity of war, pestilence,

and famine. To that province, by hi* charitable exertions, for sereral

successive years, Vincent caused considerable sums of money, which
he collected in Paris, to bo sent for the succour of its inhabitants.

HU biographers differ with respect to the amount, the highest stated

being two million litre*, and tbe lowest from five to tlx

thousand.

of the Fronde, the i^egent, Asm of Austria,
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theology, and appointed Vincent da Paul it* president. In this

capacity, be took nn actios part in the religion* oontrovertiee of that

period, and warmly espoused the cause of the Jesuit* against the

followers ofJauaenius. Through his influence, a Utter signed by eighty-

eight bishops was sent to the reigning pontiff, praying him authorita-

tively to condemn the witness of Jansenius, and in particular the

work entitled ' Augustinus.' In carrying on this controversy however
he appear* not to have exceeded tho bounds of moderation, and to

have employed against his adversaries only the legitimate weapons of

argument and expostulation. Tho last four years of his life were spent

under the burden of infirmities, which compelled him to keep within

tho precincts of the convent of St. Lazarus, where nevertheless be con-

tinued efficiently to preside over the interest* of tbe community be
had established. His deatb, which occurred on tho 27th of September
1660, was preceded by severe and protracted sufferings, which were
bsrno with bis accustomed patience and resignation. His remain*

were deposited in the church of St. Lazarus, in presence of tho
assembled clergy and tbe highest dignitaries of the capital, who
mourned his lots as that of their spiritual father; but perhaps the

tears of most genuine affection were shed on his tomb by the

multitude of the poor and needy, who gratefully remembered that

they had often been consoled by bis counsels and relieved by his

charity.

The panegyric of this eminent minister of tho church hsa been
written by two of its most distinguished prelate*, Boulogne, bishop

of Troyes, and the Cardinal Maury ; the last of these has been greatly

admired for the beauty of iU style and the energy of its expressions

;

it may be seen in the last edition of his ' Essai sur l'Eloquonce Jo la

Chaire.' The memory of Vincent de Paul was consecrated by a cere-

mony, known in the church of Rome by the name of Beatification, by
Benedict XIII, on the 14th of August 1729, and be was canonised as

a saint on the 16th of June, 1737, by Clcmeut XII., who appointed
19th July as the day of his festival in the Homan calendar.

Tbe name of St. Vincent de Paul stand* deservedly high in the list

of benefactors of mankind. His entire life was devoted to the ad-

vancement of the beat interests of humanity ; be was a constant actor

on the ever recurring scene of sickness and suffering, poverty and
crime, and his presence was always attended by consolation and relief

to their victims. Men of all creeds and persuasions have rendered
homage to his worth, and the members of his own church have ascribed

to his relics the power of working miracles. Tho greatest miracle
however was himself, and the mighty works of which bo was tbe
instrument : the many hospitals which he founded, the religious com-
munities which ho established, the missionaries whom he sent abroad,
the vast sum* of money which ho caused to be distributed to tbe poor
and sick, bis untiring activity in ministering to their wants, his dis-

interestedness and self-devotion, his evangelical patience and religious

resignation ; above all. hi* genuine humility, which, while it shed lustre

on those of his charitable deeds which are known, has caused a large

proportion of them to be unknown aad unwritten, save in the
records of the book of life ;—these, it must be allowed by all, are the

real miracles on which stands the fame of this apostolical msn.
Tho following is a list of the writings he baa left :— 1,

4 Keguhc seu
Conslitutioues communes Congregation!* Missionis/ Paris, 1658 ; 2,
4 Lettre *u Papa Alexandra VIL, pour solliciter la Canonisation de
Francois de Sales, princccvcquo de Gonove S,

4 Conferences spiri-

tuellcs pour ^Explication des Regies do* Sour* de la Charite,' Paris,

bvo, 1826.

The two most important biographies of St Vincent de Paul are
those of Abelly (' Vie de St. Vincent de Paul,' Paris, 2 vols. 8vo, 1839),
who was intimately acquainted with him, and Collet (which has been
translated fmui the French by a Roman Catholic clergyman, Dublin,
1446), who was a member of his community; there is also a third, by
M. da Capefigue, Paris, 8vo, 1827.
VINCENT, WILLIAM, D.D., was born 2nd November, 1739, in

the city of London, where his fsther carried on business, first as a
packer, afterwards aa a Portugal merchant, till he lost all he hod
through tho failures that followed the Lisbon earthquake of 1725, in
which also his second son perished. William, who was bis third, was
admitted a king's scholar of Westminster school in 1753, was thence
elected a scholar of Trinity College, Cambridge, in 1757, and in 1701
took his degree of B.A., and was chosen a Fellow of hi* college. The
next year he was appointed one of the ushers of Westminster school

;

in 1761 he took his degree of M.A. ; and in 1771, having passed
through the previous gradations, he rose to be second master of tbe
school on the resignation of Dr. Lloyd. Tbe samo year he was also
nominated one of the chaplains in ordinary to bis majesty. Soon
after this he married Hiss Hannah Wyatt In 1776 he took his
degree of D.D. In 1778 he was presented by the Dean and Chapter of
W estminster to the vicarage of Longdon in Worcestershire ; but this
living he resigned, after having held it about half a year, on being col-
lated by tho Archbishop of Canterbury to the united rectories of All-

f-„o
U,e 0re,t *nd Less, in Thames street, London. At length, in

liS8, on the death of Dr. Smith, Dr. Vincent succeeded him a*
luad master of Westminster School. This situation he continued to
hold, dischsrging its duties with distinguished ability, till, on tho
renslation of Bishop Horsley from the see of Rochoster to that of
St Aaaph in 1802, he was nominated by the crown the bishop's tuc-

cessor in tho deanery of Westminster, having already been presented

to a prebend in that church the year before. In 1803 the rectory of

St John's, Westminster, which is in the gift of the dean and chapter,

having become vacant, and the nomination falling to bis turn, he took

that living for himself and resigned Allballows, which however he
obtained for hi* eldest son. Finally, in 1505, he exchanged St. John's

for the rectory of Islip in Oxfordshire, the patronage of which also

belong* to the church of Westminster, lie died at his residence in

Westminster, on tbe 21st of December 1815.

Dr. Vincent's first publication was an anonymous 4 Letter to Dr.
Richard Watson, Regiua Professor of Divinity at Cambridge (after-

wards Bishop of Llandaff), occasioned by his Sermon preached before

the University,' 8vo, London, 1780. It was an attack upon certain

political principles announced in Watson's printed sermon. This waa
followed by 4 A Sermon preached at tho Yearly Meeting of the Charity

Children at St Paul's,' 4to, 1784 :
4 Considerations on Parochial Music,'

Svo, 1787; 4 A Sermon preached at tbe Anniversary Meeting of tbe

Sons of tbe Clergy,' 4to, 1789 ; and 4 A Sermon preached at St Marga*
ret's, Westminster, for the Grey coat School of the Parish,' 8vo, 1792.

This last discourse, which was another proclamation and defence of its

author's strong conservative politics, was printed at the request of the
Association against Republicans and Levellers, by whom, it is said, above
twenty thousand copies of it were distributed. In 1793 Dr. Vincent
published a short Latin tract entitled 4 De Legione Msnliana, Qusostio

ex Livio deaumpta,' Ac, 4to. It is on explanation of what had
appeared to be an irreconcileable difference between the account of

the Roman legion given by Polybius (book vL, c. 1) and what is said

by Livy (book viii., c. 8) about a manoeuvre of the consul T. M.mlius

in his battle with the Latins at the foot of Mount Vesuvius, a.c. 413.

His next publication, which appeared in 1794, was a tract in 8vo,

entitled ' The Origination of the Greek Verb, an Hypothesis." Singu-

larly enough, in toe same week in which this performance issued from
tbe press in London, there appeared at Edinburgh a volume of a new
edition of tbe 4 Encyclopaedia Britannic*,' in wbicb, in an article on
Philology, was given a view of tho origination of tho inflection* of the

Greek verb almost identical with that proposed by Dr. V lucent The
author of the Edinburgh article was David Doig, LL.D., a very remark-

able, man, then master of tho grammar school of Stirling, where be
died at tbe age of eighty-one, in 1800. Vincent immediately bought

out Doig, and although, wo believe, they never met, they became
friends through the medium of an epistolary correspondence. Vin-

cent's speculation extended and put into a new shape, was reproduced

the following year, 1795, under tbe title of ' The Greek Verb analysed,

an Hypothesis.'

In 1797 appeared, in a quarto vulumo, the first of the works which
have principally established Dr. Vincent's reputation,

4 The Voyage of
Nearchus to the Euphrates, collected from tho original journal pre-

served by Arrian.' [NaUBcuua.] This was followed iu 1SU0 by 'The
Pcriplus of tho Erythraean Sea, port first, containing an Account of

the Navigation of the Antionts from tho Sea of Suez to the Coast of

Zanguobar, with Dissertations.' The Second Part, containing the navi-

gation from the Gulf of jELooa to the ulaud of Ceylon, appeared in

1805; and both the Nearchus and Pariptua were republished together,

in two volumes quarto, in 1807, under the title of 4 The History of the

Commerce and Navigation of the Antienta in tho Indian Ocean.' A
Supplemental volume, containing the Greek text of the two voyages,

was afterwards added, with an English translation and also part of

Arrian 's Indian History. This work forms one of the most important
contributions to ancient geography that modern scholarship has

produced.

Dr. Vincent contributed several valuable articles to tho 4 Classical

Journal,' and be was also a frequeut writer in the ' firitish Critic ' till

near tho close of his life. He printed, but did not publish, a letter in

French, addressed to M. Barbie du Socage, who had attacked hi*
' Nearchus.' His only other separate publications were, 4 A Defence of

Publio Education, in a Letter to the Lord Bishop of Meath,' 8vo,

1802 ; and 4 A Sermon preached before the Houso of Common* on tbe

Day of General Thanksgiving for Peace,' 4to, the same year. The
4 Defence of Publio Education,' which he wrote and published imme-
diately before terminating his connection with the Westminster

School, was an answer to certain attack* recently made on the system

of our public schools, which was charged with a neglect of religious

instruction. One of tbe principal authors of tbe attack was Dr.

O'Beirne, tbe prelate to whom Vincent addressed his 4 Defence,' which
passed rapidly through three editions. It is said to havo been the

only one of his publications from which ho ever derived any pecuniary

profit ; he presented what be got from it to hi* wife as tbe first-fruits

of bis authorship. It was to Ibis publication also that be was indebted

for the deanery of Westminster, which was given him by Mr. Adding-

ton, then first lord of the treasury, avowedly as an expression of hi*

admiration of the Defence of Public School*. When Vincent repub-

lished hi* Nearchus and the Periplus, in 1809, he dedicated the work
to his patron, then become Lord Sidniouth.

By his wife, who died in 1807, Dr. Vincent had two sons, the Rev.
W. St Andrew Vincent and George Giles Vincent, Esq. Tbe history

of hi* life has been given at ample length by hi* friend Archdeacon
Nares, in a communication printed in tho 26th and 27th No*, of the
1 Classical Journal.'
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en Lionardo painted an angel in a picture of the Baptism of

rut, so superior to the other figures, that it made the inferiority of
Verrocchio apparent to all, he gave up painting from that time for

rany, ooiutiy, au.noray, ina-.uoiuaucs, ami aairunoiny ; i

poet and an excellent extempore performer on the lyre,

only a student in these branches of knowledge, but a
acquirement* cannot be better told than in hie own wor

VI'NCI, LIONA'RDO DA, one of the mott accomplished men of an
accomplished age, and for the extent of hU knowledge in the arts and
aciencva yet unrivalled, waa born at the Ca-tel da Vinci in the Val
d'Arno b«-low Florenoe, in 1452. HU father Metro da Vinci, of whom
he waa a natural ton, waa a notary, and in the year 1484 notary to the

ignory of Florence. He had three wives, bat his son Lionardo wan
born before hi* tint marriage, in hia twenty third year ; the mother of

Lionardo is not known. Lionardo evinced a* a boy remarkably quick

abilities for everything that he turned his attention to, but more par-

ticularly for arithmetic, music, and drawing ; his drawings appeared

to be somothing wonderful to hi* fattier, who showed them to Andrea
Vorrocohio. This celebrated artist waa likewise surprised to see such

production* from an uninstraoted hand, and willingly took Lionardo
as a pupil ; but he waa soon much more astonished when he peroeivod

the rapid progress his pupil made ; ho felt hia own inferiority, and
wiien
Christ,

ating from
ever. This picture is now in the academy of Florence. Tho 6rst

original picture of Lionardo's mentioned by Vasari, was the so-called

Rotella del Fico, a round board of fig-tree, upon which his father

requested him to paint something for one of hia tenant*. Lionardo,

wi>hlng to astonish his father determined to execute something extra-

ordinary that should produce the effect of the head of Medusa ; and
having prepared the rotclla and covered it with plaster, he collected

almost every kind of reptile and composed from tbem a monster of

most horrible appearance ; it seemed alive, its eyes flashed fire, and it

appeared to breathe destruction from it* open mouth. It had the

desired effect upon his father, who thought it so wonderful that he
carried it immediately to a picture-deader of Florence, sold it for a

hundred ducats, and purchased for a trifle an ordinary piece, which he
sent to bis tenant Thia curious production was afterwards sold to the

duke of Milan for three hundred ducats.

Although Lionardo devoted himself enthusiastically to painting,

be appears to have found time also to study many other arts and
sciences— sculpture, architecture, engineering, and mechanics gene-

rally, botany, anatomy, mathematics, and astronomy ; he was also a

He was not
nastcr. His

acquirements cannot be better told than in bis own words, in a letter

to Ludovico il Moro, duke of Milan, when he offered him his services:—" Most Illustrious Signor—Having seen and sufficiently considered

tho specimens of all those who repute themselves inventors and
makers of instruments of war, and found them nothing out of the

common way : I am willing, without derogating from tho merit of

another, to explain to your excellency the secrets which I possess ; and
I hope at fit opportunities to be enabled to give proofs of my efficiency

in all the following matters, which 1 will now only briefly mention.
M

1. I have means of making bridges extremely light and portable,

both for the pursuit of or the retreat from an enemy; and others that

shall be very strong and fire-proof, and easy to fix and take up again.

And 1 have means to bum and destroy those of the enemy.
" 2. In case of a siege, I can remove the water from the ditches

;

make scaling-ladders and all other necessary instruments for such an
expedition.

" 3. If through the height of the fortifications or the strength of

the position of any place, it cannot be effectually bombarded, 1 have
means of destroying any such fortress, provided it be not built upon
stone.
" 4. I can also make bombs most convenient and portable, which

shall cause great oonfusion and loss to the enemy.
" 5. I can arrive at any (place f) by moans of excavations and crooked

and narrow ways made without any noise, even where it is required to
pass under ditches or a river.

" 6. I can also construct covered waggons which shall be proof
against any force, and entering into the midst of tho enemy will

break any number of men, and make way for the infantry to follow
without hurt or impediment

w
7. I can also, il' necessary, make bombs, mortars, or field-pieces of

beautiful and useful shapes quite out of the common method.
" 8. If bombs cannot be brought to beer, I can make crossbows,

fit machines of offence for any emergency whatever.
" !). For naval operations also I can construct many instruments both

of offeoos and defence : I can make vessels that shall be bomb-proof.
" 1 0. In times of peace I think I can as well as any other make

desigua of building* for public or for private purposes; I can also
convey water from one place to another.

" I will also undertake any work in sculpture, in marblo, in bronze,
or in terra cotta : likewise in painting I can do what can be done ils

well as any man, be he who be may.
" I can execute the bronze horses to bo erected to the memory and

glory of your lllustrioui father, and the renowned bouse of Sfonuu
"And if somo of the above things should appear to any one im-

practicable and impossible, I am prepared to make experiments in

your park or in any other place in which it may pleas-

lency, to whom I mo*t humbly recommend myself, Ac
There is no dato to this Utter, but it was probably
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1433, or perhaps earlier; it is written from right to left, as are all the
manuscripts of Lionardo, and is in tho Ambrosian Library at Milan.
The duke took Lionardo into his service, with a salary of 500 acudi
per annum. Why be chose to leave Florenoe is not known : ho had
made several propositions for the improvement of the city and the
state, which wero not listened to. This however may have had no
such influence upon him as to make him leave Florence. One of hia
propositions was to convert the river Arno, from Florence to Pisa, into
a canal.

Though Lionardo devoted more time to painting than to anything
eUe, he did not make many designs before he went to Milan. The
following are mentioned by Vasari : a cattoon of Adam and Eve, for
the king of Portugal, to be worked in tapestry in Flanders ; it was
considered in its time to have been the best work that had ever been
produced : a painting of the Mndouna, in which there waa a vase of
flowers admirably painted ; it was afterwards purchased at a great
price by Pope Cloment VIL : a design of Neptune, drawn in hi* car
by essvhorsee, surrounded by tritons and mermaids, with other acce*
saric* : and the head of an Angel, which was in the Palazzo Vecchio.
Da Vinci's application was indefatigable ; he sketched from memory
striking faces that he saw In the streets ; witnessed trials and execu-
tions for the sake of studying expression; invited people of the
labouring class to sup with him, told them ridiculous stories, and
drew their faces ; some of these drawings were pohliahed by Clarko,
in 1796, from drawings by Hollar, taken from tho I'ortlsnd Museum.
He painted also before he went to Milan the Medusa's Head, now in
the Florentine gallery. The silly story told by Vasari that tho duke of
Milan invited Lionardo to go and play the lyre and sing to him, is an
imputation on the common souse of tho duke, that be could send, and
an insult on the manly character of the painter that he oould accept,
such an invitation. Lionardo does not even mention music in his
letter to Ludovico, although he was accounted the best performer on
the lyre of his sge. In Milan, besides performing many and various
services for the duke, Lionardo established for him an academy of tho
arts about 1495, and formed a great school. His first publio work in
the arts was the model of a bronzo equestrian statue of Francesco
Sforia, mentioned in hi* letter. He painted also for Ludovico por-
traits of his two favourites, Cecilia Gallerani and Luorexia Crevelli

:

there Is a copy of the former in the .Milanese gallery ; the second is

•aid to be in the Louvre at Paris (No. 1091).
When the duke went to meet Charles VIII. at Pnvia in 1494. Lio-

nardo accompanied him, and be took that opportunity of studying
anatomy with the celebrated Marc Antonio della Torre, with whom be
became ou very friendly terms. Lionardo made many anatomical
drawings in red chalk for Delia Torre; and Dr. Hunter, who ex-
amined some of them in one of the royal collections iu London, says
in his Lectures, published in 1784, that they are most minutely cor-
rect. About the year 1495 Lionardo wrote a treatiso upon the respec-
tive merita of painting and sculpture, and dedicated it to the duke, but

All the various works executed or written by Lionardo da Vinel
cannot be mentioned in a ahort notice. The bare enumeration of tho
titles alone of his treatises, of which
would occupy much space. In 149<J

Nativity, which Ludovico presented to

same year, at Pavia ; it is now in the gallery at Vienna.
In 1497 he commenced hia celebrated painting of the Last Supper,

on a wall of the refectory of the Dominican convent of the Madonna
delle Qrexie. This work, the greatest that bad then appeared, waa
copied several times while it was in a good state, and it is well knowu
from Prey's, Morghen's, and othsr numerous engravings of it Ono of
the beet copies is that in tho Roval Academy of London, n

~- rauuiKluuu OI UIO
he wrote several at this period,

9<J he painted a picture of the
to the emperor Maximilian the

Royal Academy of London, mad« by
Marco Ogeione, purchased by Sir Thomas Lawrence in itnly : there are
twelve old copies Btill extant It was restored by Bellotti in 1721.
There was nothing of the original work remaining at the end of tho
last century, except the heads of three apostles, which were very faint:

it wss nearly destroyed about fifty years after it was painted ; and
some French soldiers in the time of the Revolution finished its de-
struction by amusing themselves with firing at the various heads in it
It was painted in some new manner in oil, and its rapid decay has
been attributed to the imperfect or bad vehicles used by Liooardo.
This was the last work of importance in painting which Lionardo
executed in Milan. He was obliged to leave that place without having
cast his great equestrian statue of Ludovico's father, Francesco Sfonta

:

the mould was ready, and he was waiting only for the metal ; but thia

Ludovico was not able to give him ; lie required 200,000 pounds of
bronze. The affairs of the duke were in so bad a state that be oould
not even pay Lionardo his salary, which, in 1400, was two years in

arrear ; but he made him a present of a small freehold estate near the
Porta Vercellina. After the duke's flight from Milan in that year,

before Louis XII. of France, Lionardo had no longer any reason for

staying there ; but when he saw hia works destroyed by the French,
who broke up bis model for the statue of Francesco Sforsa, he left the
place in disgust, and returned to Florenoe in the year 1500, accom-
panied by his favourite scholar and assistant, Salai, and his friend Lu
Paciolo. Ho was well received by Pietro Soderini, the gonfs"

employed by the

)
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execution to hi* own portrait at Flo-

.ve 40u J gold crown, for it, and it ia

was the cartoon of St Anne, for the church of the Annumdata, a work
which created an extraordinary sensation, but Lionardo never rxecnted

it in colour'. He niado alio about tbo nmo timo the celebrated

portrait, of the Ma !onna Lisa, the wife of Francesco del Oiocondo, a

work that has been praised pcrhap* more than it deserves; itis

infinitely inferior in style atid

renee. Fr.mei» I. if France g
now in the Louvre at I'aris,

la 1502 he was appointed hii architect and chief-engineer by C'eaare

Rorgia, captaiogoueral of the pope's army, and he visited iu that year

many parts of tho 1toman states in his official capacity ; but iu 1503,

after tho death of Pope Alexander VI., he was again in Florence, and
wai employed by Soderini to paint one end of the council-hall of the

Palazzo Veechio. Da Vinci selected for thia purpose the battle in

which the Milanese peroral, Nicolo Ficinino, was defeated by the

Florentines at Anghiaii, near Uorgo Sao Sepulchro. This compo-
sition, of which Lionardi made only the cartoon of a part, waa called

the ' llattle of the Standard :
' it represents a group of horsemen con-

tending for a standard, with various accessories. Vasari praises the

beauty and anatomical currectnew of tho horses, and the ooatume of

the soldiers. Da Vinci is said to hare left thia work unfinished, on
account of jealousy of tho more masterly and interesting design of the

rital cartoon of the young Michel Angelo for tho same place. In 1607
Lionsrdo again visited Milan, aud paintod in that year, in an apart-

ment in the palace of the Melti at Yaprio, n large Madonna and Child,

which is in part still extant He painted about the same time also

tbo portrait of the general of l.ouis XII. in Italy, Oiangiacopo Triulzio,

which M now in the Dreadcu Gallery. He visited it again in 1512,

and painted two portraits of the young Duke Maximilian, the sou of

Ludovieo il Moro. He again left it in 1514. with several of his com-
panions, and set out, by Florence, for Home, on the '24th of September
of that year. He arrived at Koine in the train of the Duke Giuliano

do' Medici, the brother of Leo X., by whom be was introduced to the
pope. Leo at first took little notice o( Liooardo, but upon seeing a
picture of the Holy Family which he had painted for Belda.*art> Turint
da Feecia, the pope's almoner, he gave him a commission to execute
some works lor him. Seeing howevtr a great apparatus, and hearing
that tho painter was about to mske varnishes, Leo said, " Dear me,
this man will never do anything, for he begins to think of the finishing

of his work bi-foro ti e commencement." This w«nt of courtesy in the
pope, and tho circumstance of his sending for Michel Angelo to Rome,
offended L>a Vinci, and he left Konie in dlspu>t, and set out for I'aris,

to enter into the service of Francis 1. of France, known to be a great

patron of tho aite, and to have a great esteem for Da Vinci, some of
whose work* he possrtwed. Francis nscuved him with the greatest

kindness, and took him into his service, with an annual salary of TOO
crowns. Da Vinci accompanied him to Rologna. where bo went to

meet Leo X., aud afterwards, in the beginning of 1516, he went with

him to trance, whitlier, if it had been possible, Francis would have
also taki u th-j famed picture of tho ' Last Supper,' but it could not be
removed from the wall, upon which it was directly painted.

Da Vinci's health u:ter he left Italy was so en feeMe- 1 that he exe-
cuted little or nothing more. Francis could not prevail upon him to

colour lii-> cartoon of .-t Anne, which ho had brought with him ; nor
did he Show himself at all disposed to commence any new work which
would require the exertion of his Cftirrgie*. His health gtadually grew
worse, and he die! at

«

'Ion. near Amh.>i*t\ Mm '2nd of May. 1S1!», a^ed
sixty-seven, not seventy ire. .n Vwti and others after him havo
btaud. Vajsari relates, that he died in the arms of Francis 1., who
happened to be on a visit to him in his chamber when he was seized
with a paroxysm which ended in his death. Amoretti, iu his Lifo of
Lionsrdo, ha-s endravourod to show that this story of Vaaari's is a fiction,

but the reasons he gives for ids opinion do not in any way tend to
prove it such. Leonardo's will and many other documents concerning
him are still extant in the Ambrosiau Ubrary at Milan, where his
manuscripts are likewise preserved. Lionardo was a man of proud
disi-osition, of very sumptuous hnbits, and of a remarkably handsome
person, which he always took great ears to adorn with the most costly
attire ; in his youth also he was a great horseman. From the manner
iu which he always lived, bis means most have been great, yet the rato
of payment he received upon some occasions wss very small, his salary
when employed by the gonfalotiirre Boderini was fifteen gold florins

per month ; but he was possessed of some property which he inherited
from his family—from his father and an uncle ; the estate also which
was given to him by Ludovieo il Moro, though email, may still hare
been of considerable benefit to him ; he had likewise an estate at
Fiesole. Half of the former be left to his servant Da Vilanis, and the
other half, with the bouse, to SalM, lit* favourite assistant ; the Utter
to his brothers. His library manuscripts, his wardrobe at Cloux, and
all things relating to his art, be bequeathed to bis scholar and executor,
Francesco Melri. The furniture of his house at Clou, near Auiboise,
he bequeathed to Da Vilanis.

This great painter had three different styles of execution. His first
waa much in tho dry manner of Verrocchio, but with a greater round-
ness of form. His Kcood was that stylo which particularly charac-
terises what is termed th.» school of Da Vinci ; it consists in an
extreme softness of execution, combined with great roundness and
depth of chiar'uzcuro, together with a fulness of design : in this stylo

are the works which he executed in Milan. His third differed little

in essentials from his second, but was characterised by a greater free-

dom of execution and less formality of composition : of this style Uie

beet specimen is his own portrait in the Florentine gallery, a work
equal in every respect to the finest portraits of Titian.

No man borrowed less from other men than Lionardo Da Vinci ; he
might almost be called the inventor of chiar oscuro, in which, and iu

design, he was, in the earlier part of his carver, without a rival. Roth
Fra Bartolomeo in his tons and mellowness, and Michel Angelo in bis

grandeur of design, were anticipated by Vinci. Previous to Fra
Rirtolomeo, Michel Angelo, and Rafliielle, with the exception perhaps

of those of Massceio, no works had appeared that could in any respect

be compared with those of Da Viuci. Lionardos works are not

numerous ; his occupations were too various to allow him to paint

many pictures. There can bo no doubt that many of the works sttri-

bute'i to him in various galleries ore the productions of his scholars

or imitators, as Bernardino Luino, Francesco Melxi, and Andrea Selai,

or Marco Oggioni, Qiao Antouio Heltratfio, Centre da Seeto, Pietro

Ricci, Lorenzo Lotto, Niccolo Appiano, and others. The picture ia

the National Gallery, of Christ Disputing with the Doctors, is one of
these doubtful works, or perhaps undoubtedly not the work of

Of Lionsrdo's numerous treatises few have been published. The
best known is that on painting. ' Tratato dells rittura," of which
several editions hare been published ; it has been twice translated

into English. In 1951 a very- splendid edition was published at Paris

I
by Du Fresno, with engravings from drawin.-s by Nicholas I'ousaio.

The work is divided into 305 short chapters, and contains eueh a mass
of instruction thst subsequent writeis have had to do little more than
reiterate in different words the precepts of Da Vinci Lionardos
gr.-aUst literary distinction however is derived, says Mr. Holism,

"from those short fragments of his unpublished writings Mist appeared

estimated the age in which he 'lived, ar0
g
more like revelations of

physical truths vouchsafed to a single mind, than the superstructure

of its reasoning upon any established basis. The discoveries which
made Galileo, and Kepler, and Marstlin, and Maurolicus, and CasteUi,

and other names illustrious, the system of Copernicus, the very theorise

of recent geologers, are anticipated by Da Vinci within the coinpass of

a few pages, not perhaps in the most precise language, or on the moet
conclusive reasoning, but to as to strike us with something like the

awe of pncternatnral knowledge. In an age of so much dogmatism,
he first laid down the grand principle of Bacon, that experiment and
observation must be tho guides to just theory in tbo investigation of
nature. If any doubt could be harboured, not as to the right of

Lionardo da Vinci to stand as the first name of the 15th century,

which ia beyond all doubt, hut as to his originality in so many dis-

coveries, which probably no one man, especially in such circumstances,

ha* e»er made, it must be on an hypothesis, not very untenable, that

some parts of physical science had already attained a height which
mere books do not record." The extracts alluded to above were pub-
lished at I'aris in 1797, by Venturi, in on essay entitled ' Essai sor les

Unvrogcs Physzeo-Mathcmatiques de Leonard da Vinci, aveo des Frag-

mens tires de aes Manuscrits epportes d'ltalie.' These manuscripts

wero afterwards restored to Milan, where they are still preserved

under the name of the ' Codiee Atlantico.' It is said that Napoleon I.

carried these and Petrarch's 'Virgil' to his hotel himself, not allowing

any one to touch them, exclaiming with delight, " Questi Bono miei"
(these are mine). They were collected together by the Cavaliers

Pompoo Leoni, who procured moat of them from Mezzenta, who had
them from tho heirs of Francesco Melri, to whom Lionardo bequeathed
them. They came eventually into the hands of Count Galeasio

Arconauti, to whom James I. of England is said to have offered

3000 Spanish doubloons for Uicm (nearly 10,0901), but th

nobleman refused the money, and presented them to the

Library.

(Vasari, Vile nV Pittori, *<-. ; Lomarto, Men del Tempio
' Ptttura, A-c. ; Amoretti, Meworie Storiette »» la Jltta, gli Siudi, e It

Op-re di Lionardo da Vinci ; Lanr.1. Storia Ptltorica, «fre. ; Gaye,
' Carltggu) inedxto eTArtuti; Brown, Life of Leonardo da V'rnei, «tt;

|

Hallam, Introduction to the Literature of Europe, *c.)

VINER, CHARLES, is known as the compiler of 'A General and
Complete Abridgment of Law and Equity,' 24 vols, folio, 1741-51, snd
ss tho founder of the Vinerian Professorship of Common Law in tho
University of Oxford. When or where be was born has not been
recorded. The 'Abridgment ' was printed at his own house, at Alder-

shott. The 24th volume is an Index, by a Gentleman of Lincoln's

Inn. It appears to have occupied only ten years in printing, but
Vfrier was probably occupied many years previously in preparation.

Blsckstone says be was half a century about it. This stupendous
work was reprinted in 24 vols. roy. 8vo, 1792-94, and wss followed by
A supplemental volumes, roy. 8vo, 1769- 1306, the compilers of which
were James Edward Watson, Samuel Comyn, James Sedgwick, Henry
Aloock, John Wyatt, James Humphreys, Alexander Anatrutber, and
Michael Nolan, Vintr died on the 6th of June 1756, at his house,
Alderahott, Hampshire.

Viner having resolved to dedicate the bulk of his property, as he
to the benefit of posterity and the perpetual service
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of hi* eountry." bequeathed by hU will, dated Docomber 20, 1765,
about 12,000/. to the chancellor, mutir, and scholars of the University

of Oxford, to establish a professorship, and to endow Mich fellowship*

and scholarship* of Common Law in the university aa the produce of

hia legacy might be thought capable of supporting. The profeasor U
to read a lecture in the English language within a yeor after bU
admission, and a oourae of lectures ou the laws of England every year

in full term. Tho course is to conaiat of at lout twenty-four lectures,

to be road in on* and the eamo term, with such intervals that not
more than four are to be rrad in a week. At relate* to the readiug of

the lectures, Easter and Trinity terms are reckoned as one term.
There are at present two fellowship* with 50/. a year each, and six

scholarships with 30/. a year each. Both fellowships and scholarship*

expire at the end of ten years after each election.

Blaokstou* was elected the 6r»t Vinerian professor. lie bad com-
menced his locture* on English law in tbo year 1753, two yetr* before

Viuer mad* bis will, and it is therefore probable that lilackstono's

lectures gave Viner tbo hiut for founding the professorship. Tho
succession of p rulessors is as follows :— 1758, William Blackstone,

D.C.L.; 1760, Richard Chambers, Knt, B.C.U; 1777. Riohard Wood-
desson, D.C.U, author of ' Lecture* on the Law of Eoeland,' 3 vols.

12mo; 1793. James Blackstone, D.C.L; 1824, Philip WUliams, B.C.L.;

18*3, John ltobert Kanyon, D.C.L.
VINliT, ALEXANDRE-RUDOLPHE, was born at Lausanne on

the 17th of Juno 1797. His father, who held an official appointment
in bis native canton, a man of superior attainment*, but a eomowbat
stern disciplinariau, was himself Alexandre's earliest instructor. While
•till a youth, hi* studies were chiefly directed to theology, he hating
been devoted to the service of the church ; bat then, as throughout
life, literature possessed for him • predominant attraction, and so

diligently had he laboured io this field, that at the age of twenty, he
was appointed professor of ths French language and literature at the

gymnasium of Basel. Two year* later, 181 i), h* was ordained at Lau-
sanuo a miuister of the protcstaut church, and thesum yew he married

;

but ho coutinned to rrside at Basel, where he, during the ensuing
years, took an active and prominent part in the great religious move-
ment or ' revival ' which occurred amongst th* Swiss protestaut

churches. Beside* various pamphlet* which he put forth in connec-
tion with this movement and with the proceedings of those who were
opposed to it, he published in 1828 an elaborate ' Memoir* an faveur

de la Liberte das Cultee,' and he graduslly came to be regarded a* on*

M. Vinet remained at Basel tiffTsf? diligently fulfilling hi* schola*-

tie duties a* professor of French literature and eloquence, the latter

chair having been created for him in 1835, and in 1829 he published,

as a text-book for hia elan, his * Chre*tomathi* Francaise,' a work of
great t**t* and knowledge, wbicb, in the later editions, consist* of

3 volume* : 1
,

' Littcrature de 1'Enfance,' 2. ' De 1'Adolescence,' 3, ' De
la Jeuncsse et de l'Age Mdr,' and including * rapid but admirable

survey of French literature. In 1831 the literary journal 'Seuieur'

was commenced, and for several yean U. Vinet waa one of it* ehief

contributors, nud in 1837 be published a selection of his essays con-

tributed to it, with other mucelUniea, under tb* title of * Keeai*

de Phdosophie Moral*.' In 1837 Vinet wss invited by the authori-

tive to take tho chair of practical theology in the academy of hi*

native city of Lausanne, and, with some regret at leaving Basal, he
accepted tho invitation. The religious discussions in the canton

bail decided the government to appoint a oommiaaiou of the four

class** of clergy to draw up a new constitution of tb* church, and M.
Vinet was chosen a delegate for the claas of Lausanne and Vor*y.
He took a part in all the protracted discussion* which followed, but
he could not bring himself to acquiesce in tho decision* of the majority

and, accordingly, upon th* promulgation of the new constitution

which was to com* into operation iu 18*1, be, at the end of 18*0,

formally acceded from the national church, and resigned bis professor-

ship of theology, ilia opinions had in fact from the publication of hi*
• Memoirs en faveur de la Liberto de* Cult** ' in 1826, bean approxi-

mating more and more closely towards ' voluntaryism,' and from thia

time he became a docided, and, among French Protestants, perils)*

the most distinguished advocate of the entire separation of church and
statu. His matured view* on thi* subject he gave to tho world in

1842 in an < Easai tur la manifestation de* convictions religieusee, et

sur 1* separation de I Kglise et de l'Etat, envisage* oomme coneequenoe
neVwsesire et comme garantie du principe,' a work which was translatsd

iuto English in 1843 under the titlo of 'An Ee*ay on the i'rofestion

of Personal Religions Conviction, and upon the Separation of Church
and State, considered with reference to the Fulfilment of tbat Duty.'
But Vinet waa far from being tbe harsh or bigoted advocate of
extreme opinion*. Whilst firmly adhering to hi* own view*, ho
exhorted to a wid* tolerance of the honest convictions of others, and
bis later year* were (pent in preaching peace and brotherly lov*. and
reeking by the amenities of literature to soften the asperities of

theological controversy.

His last labour waa the elaboration of a constitution for the Free
Church of tbe oanton of Vaud, formed by tho minister* who ••ceded
from the establishment in 1845, and which be induced tbe committee
appointed by tho Church in 1848 to prepare tbe constitution, to adopt
in ite integrity. With th* Synod however, in which the

adoption of tho constitution was vested, be was less successful, and the
material alteration* there introduced, are said to have prey.d severely
on hi* frame, aliesdy enfeebled by protracted ill health. He continued
however with incrcaeod diligence hi* professional dutie* anil literary

studies till his power* gave way : he died ou tbe 10th of May 1817.
A list of the chief works, not already mentioned, of M. Vinet, will

sufficiently indicate the character of his mind and tbe range of his

pursuits. Among hi* theological work* may be named bis 'Discour*
aur quelque* aujete religieux ' (1331, of which a fourth edition
appeared in 1846), and ' Nouveaux Discour*,' Ac. (1811), from winch
two work* selections have been translated into English and published
in America and Edinburgh under the title of ' Vital Christianity;'

and the posthumous publications ' Tboologio Pastorale,' and ' Hotnilu-

tique ou Theorie de U predication,' of both of which Knglish versions

have appeared ;
' Liberte* religcuse et questions ecclcsiastiques

:
'

' Etude*
sur Blaise Paacal

;

'
' Etudes Evangeiiques,' and ' Nouvelle* cUudes

Evangeiiques,' which have been rendered into English as ' Uo-spel

Studies.' His two chief literary works arc bis 'Histoire de la littermturo

francaise au XVIHa sievle,' 2 vols., which appeared iu an English
version in 1&54, and 'Etude* sur la litterature francaise du XIXe
siocle,' 3 vol*. 8vo : 1, 'Do Steel et Chateaubriand;' 2, 'Poete*
Lyrique* et Dramatique* ;' 8, ' Poctes et prosateur*.' All those work*
ate accurate reflections of the mind and cliaractcr of the author.

Pure iu sentiment, elegant and finished in style; clear, eloquent,
brill ant rather than profound in thought; and everywhere pervaded
by an earnest and conscientious spirit, they are works which will be
read with pleasure and respect even by those who differ widely from
tbeir opinions. A* a preacher, M. Vinet bore a high character for

eloquence and oamcstnoss ; and a* a teacher, ho greatly increased the

reputation of the *chool* of Basel and Lausanne, while bis personal

character was in every way admirable.
(E Scherer, AUxandrt Vmtt—lS'utic* tur ta Vit tt tet Ecriu, Pari*,

1863; and an excellent essay on tbe Ltfe and IfViiuiu* of Vintt, iu

No. 42 of tho ' North liritieh Keview,' Aug. 18j4.)

VIOTTI, QIUVANNI-BATTISTA, tho first violinist of his time,

was tbe soo of tho chief gardener to the Prince di Cariguauo, and
bom io 1753 at Fontaoentj, a village in Piedmont. Hi* father in-

tended him for a litie of life very different from tbat which hi* own
inclination marked out ; but, as usually happen* in such caws, pareutel
wishes were combated by a natural propensity too strong to be
resisted, and the yoothful enthusiast was placed under the instruction

of Pugoani, to whom all aspiring violinist* looked up, and whose skill

may bo justly inferred from tbo celebrity which hi* pupil attained.

At th* early age of twenty he was choaen to fill the situation or lust

violin in the royal cbaj el of Turin, an appointment of great profe«sional

rank, in which he remaiued three years; ho then commenced his

European travel*, and made a lengthened visit to BerUo. He after-

wards proceeded to Pari*, where, by the grandeur and elegance of hi*

performance, and the originality and beauty of his compositions, he
speedily acquired a brilliant reputation.

In th* early part of the French revolution, when it was deemed
right that every claas should be represented in tue leginUtive body,
Viotti was elected into tbe Con*tilu*nt A»sembly ; but when the

reign of tenor commenced, he, disgusted and alarmed, fled to tbo

English shore*, and made a moat successful debflt at oue of Salomon's
concerts. He afterward* took some share in the general ui.ina^-o-

ment of the King's Theatre, but from this he soon retired ; hia genius

fitted him better fur the partiuclai- duty of leader of the baud, in

which office ho superseded Mr. William Cramer. Viotti however did not

long enjoy this appointment, for some unknown enemy, by false repre-

sentation* to government, caused bis being ordered iu 1798 to quit the

country at a few hour*' notice, and be retired to Hamburg, where ho
published hi* celebrated 'Six Duos Conoertan* pour deux Violons."

In 1801 he waa allowed to return to London, and, finally abandoning
hi* profession, embarked tbe whole of hi* small fortune in a partnership

in the wine trade, by which unguarded step he lost all. Louis XVIII.
then offered him the direction of the Academic ltoyale de Muaique, and
he repaired to Pari* ; but he found himself as little qualified to direct

tho French opera as he had been to manage the Italian theatre iu

London ; be therefore once more and finally settled hi this country,

meeting with an hospitable reception and an agreeable home iu tbo

house of a friend, where he mixed in the beet society that the metro-
polis afforded. In such intercourse be did not refuse to contribute

occasionally bis talent* to the general etock of enjoyment, and even
consented to become an active member and director of the Phiihar-

monto Society, when iu its palmy state, and while it continued in iu
independent and disinterested form, appearing as a dilettante iu iu
orchestra, occasionally aa a principals, but more frequently a* a repieuo,

and uniting with Salomon, r. Cramer, Yauiowicr, Sptguoletti, Vaceari,

Aa, to produce such * musical phalanx as never before was witnessed.

Hi* loses* and disappointments however gradually affected hi* health,

and he sank under thsm at Brighton on the 3rd of March 1824.

ViREY, JULIF.NJiJSEPH, was born at Hortes, in tbe department
of Haute Memo, in November 1775. He was eduoited at tbo eollocc

of Longrca; on leaving which be spent some time with one of b»
nncles, who kept au apothecary's shop at Hortes. Here he imbibed
tbat taste for medical researches and physical inquiries, which distiu-

guished him through life. In 1793, he attached himself to the
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republican armies stationed in the north of Franco, and baring been

received as one of the auisttnt dressers in the military hospital of

Strosburg, be waa noticed by Parmentier for hi* skill and handincse,

and afterward* acnt to the hospital, Val de Grace, at Pari*, where he
laid tbo foandation of hi* many writings.

In the early part of tlie century Virey beoame editor of the 'Journal

do Pharmacia,' without relinquishing his function* at the hoipital; he
wa* already conaidered eo fully master of medical subjects aa to be
consulted by the imperial government whenever any new medicament
waa to be introduced into Franco from other countries. Before he
obtained hit diploma as a physician and apothecary, he contributed

without assistance more than half the fundamental articles to the two
celebrated works, ' Le Dictiounaire do* Scieuce* Naturelle*,' and ' Le
Dictionuaire de* Sciences Medicales.' Among the vast number of

useful worka which issued from his pen the following deserve to be
cited :

—
' Le Traits Tbooriqoe et pratique de pharmacie,' 2 vol*. Svo,

tbo fourth edition was published in 1837; ' Ephdmerides do la vie

humaine,' a most original work, published in 1814 ;
' Histoire nsturelle

du genre huinaiu,' 3 vol*. 8vo; ' Histoire dee mccurs de* Anlmsux et

de leurs instincts,' 2 vol*. 8vo ; 'Histoire naturelle de la remme,'
1 voL8vo; 'Histoire des medicament*, des aliments et dee poisons,'

1 vol. Svo; 'De 1* Puissance vitale.' 1 vol Bvo; '

"

phiquo,' 2 vols. Svo; * Examen impartiid de la

netique,' Ac.

Besides his merit as a diligent inquirer nfter medical truth, the
highest praise ha* been bestowed on Dr. Virey for the elegance, force,

and animation of his style. His life waa one of unbroken though
moderate success. Devoted to labour, he always found ample without
any Tory anxious employment ; but this life, unruffled by a single

care, was attended with one evil consequence—Dr. Virey beoame
enormously fat; aud at length be diod very suddenly in his chair,

wbilet playin* at whist with some friends, on the 29th of March 1840.
He was an officer of the Legion of Honour, and a member of several

learned academies.
VIRGILIUS POLYDORUa [Vkbgilius Poltdosds.]
VlRGl'LIUS, or VERGILIUS, PUBLIUS MARO. was born at

A tides, a email place near Mantua, on the 1 5th of October, u.c. 70, in

the first consulship of Cn. Pompeius Magnus and M. Licanius Craasua.

He was five years older than Horace, who was bom BX. 65, and seven
years older than the emperor Augustus. His father, who probably
possessed

towns of

a landed estate, had his son instructed at the neighbouring
Cremona and Mrdiolanum (Milan). Aocording to Donatua,
at Cremona tilt he assumed the toga virilis on the day on

i of

he stayed at Cremona tilt he assumed the toga virilis on the day
which he entered on hi* sixteenth year, in the second consulship of
Cn. Pompeius Magnus and M. Licinius Craasus : this dsy, according to
tbe same authority, was the day on which tbe poet Lucretius died.
Virgil was taught Greek by the grammarian Partheniua, and philosophy
by the Epicurean, Syron. It is apparent from the writiugs of Virgil

that he had a learned education, and traces of Epicurean opinions arc
obvious in his poetry. AVhon a division of lands in Italy was made
among tbe veteran soldiers of Octavianua, Virgil lost his patrimony at
Mantua (u.c. 41), but it waa afterwards restored to him by Octavianua,
through tbo intercession of some powerful friends, among whom are
mentioned Alfenua Varus, Asinius Pollio, and Maecenas. His first

Eclogue is supposed to allude to tho loss of his lands and his recovery
of them. Virgil probably afterwards resided at Rome, and he was in

favour with Maecenas, who wiahed to puss for a patron of letters,

and with tbo omperor Augustus. He preceded Horace In acquiring
the patronage of Maecenas; fur Horace attributes his own introduction
to Maecenas to Virgil and Virgil's friend, Yarina, Virgil also spent
part of his time at Naples and Tarontum. In u.c 19 bo visited Greece,
where he intended to spend several years, for the purpose of perfecting
his opio poem, the 1 -Em-id.' It was on the occasion of this voyage
that Horace addressed to bim one of his lyric poems ('Cariu.,' 1. 3).

At Athens Virgil met with Augustus, who was returning from tbe
East, and he determined to accompany Augustus back to Rome ; but
he fell sick at Mogara, which city he visited probably on his road to
Rome, and his illness was increased by tbo voyage to Italv. He lived
however to reach Bruudisiutn. where ho died on tbe 22nd of Sep-
tember, B.0. 19. According to hi* wish his body was taken to Naples,
and interred on tho Via Putoolana, at the second milestone from
Naples. He is said to have written his own epitaph a short time
before his death in the two following lines, which were placed on his
totub;—

" Maatus me genuit ; Calatjri rspuerc ; tenet nuns
PartheDojM : oectai pascua, rura, dace*."

" My birthplace Mantua ; in Calabria death
O'srtook me ; and la Naples now I Ue.

I've sung of shepherds, fields, and heroe*' deed*."

The place of his burial is still pointed out by tradition, though the
so-called tomb of Virgil at Posilipo has no pretensions to be considered
as the monument of tbe Roman poet He left as beredes the emperor
Augustus and hi* friend Maecenas, the poet Lucius Variua and Plotius
ruooa. In person Virgil is said to have had a clownish appearance.
and to have tx ery shy and diffident, and of feeble health. " He was
intimately acquainted with *U tho distinguished persons of Ids sgo.
aud hut tnetid Horace ha* cummcmoratod his virtue* and geuUe

The principal poetical works of Virgil are his * Bucolics,' ' Oeorgica,'

snd hi* 1 JCueid,' an epic poem. Tho ' Bucoliou ' aire probably hi* earliest

works : they oonsist of ten short poems, which have also received tho
name of Eclogae, or Selections, a title which probably belongs to a
later period than tbe age of tbe poet. The composition of these

porms is assigned to the period between D.C. 41 and 37. The several

poems wero probably not written in tbe order in which they generally

appear in tbe manuscripts and the editions ; but critics are sot agreed
on the exact ohronological order, nor indeed can it be ascertained.

These poems are not strictly Buoolio in tbe sense in which tbe poems
of Theocritus ore called Bucolic It has been justly observed that they
are rather allegorical poems with a Bucolic colouring. So far aa regards

the versification these poems have some merit, and Virgil has tbe
credit of attempting to introduce among tbe Romans a species of poetry

with which they were unacquainted. But this is all his merit : his

Bucolics are defective in construction, ill connected in tbs parts, they
have do dUtinct object, and are consequently obscure. The obscurity

I is owing both to the subject aud the manner of treating it. The
circumstances of Italy and of Virgil's time did not present the same
materials for Bucolic poetry which Theocritus had treated with so

much graphic power. Virgil, having undertaken to imitate his Greek
model, was obliged to keep to tho form, though he could not impress
his copy with the same character. Accordingly we have shepherds who
sing in alternate verses, like those of Theocritus, and a Corydon, who
complains of unrequited love ; but we do not find the truth which
pervades the pure Buoolio* of Theocritus. Virgil must hare felt the
insipidity and unmeaningnese. of poem* which affected to be descriptive,

and yet bad no realities to correspond to them. To introduce some
variety ho treats of subjects of present interest; and bis own fortunes

and the sufferings of his countrymen are supposed to be depicted in

his first and ninth eclogues. But Virgil had a delicate subject to
handle | it was necessary to be cautious in speaking of recent events,

and he has consequently so constructed these poems, especially the

first eclogue, as to throw over it a mist of obscurity which the com-
mentators hare never been able fully to disperse. Ths first eclogue is

full of incongruities which render the interpretation most perplexing.

All the other eclogues also abound in allusions to tho circumstances

and person* of his own titne; but many of the allusions are as obscure
as the oracular responses of the Pythia. His Pollio, the fourth eclogue
ha* not a single line which appropriately belong* to a Bucolic poem,
nor indeed does the post, as appear* from the introductory verses,

consider it as Bucolic in anything except the name. It is a perpetual
enigma for the critics, and its aolution still requires an (Edipu*.

Virgil has borrowed numerous lines from the Greek poets, especially

|

from Theocritus, but we can hardly allow him the merit of judicious
adaptation. His Bucolics, even when he attempts to approach nearest

to the true character of Bucolic poetry, give no real picture of rustic

manner*. The reader never imagines that hi* shepherd* are really

singing, like those of Theocritus ; and all poetic illusion is completely
destroyed by the want of duo attention to tho proprieties of plaoe and
person, both of which, as already hinted at, were impracticable in the
circumstances under which he wrote. Julius Caesar Scaliger, after a
comparison between Virgil and Theocritus, prefers the Roman poet

;

and a few scholars, who are inferior to Scaliger in learning, have put
themselves on tho same level with him in critical judgment.
Tbe ' Gcorgica ' of Virgil are a didactic poem, in four books,

addressed to his patron Mecenas. In the first book bo treats of tho
cultivation of the soil, in the second of the management of fruit-trees,

in the third of cattle, and in the fourth of bees. His judgment and
jioetio taste were riper when ho wrote the ' Georgics ' than when he
was employed on his Bucolics ; and if he began the ' Georgics ' aa

early aa his Eclogues, it is clear that ho must have revised and
unproved them at a later date. An argument from which we might
conclude that the first book was written before u.c. 35, is mentioned
by Clinton (' Fssti ') ; but the two facts on which thia conclusion

depends can hardly be relied on. If tho concluding lines of tho fourth

book of the 'Georgics' are genuine, Virgil was finishing his poem at
Naples about the year tt.0. 30. Originality is no part of Virgil's merit,

and the materials of this poem are all borrowed ; but in the handling

of them he ha* shown skill and taste. He has turned an unpromising
subject into a pleasing aud even an instructive poem, for the truth of
many of bis rules and precepts is confirmed by other writers, both
Roman and modem. Ho has reliovod tho weariness inherent in

didsctic poetry by judicious ornament and occasional digression with-

out ever wandering far from his subject. It has been said that the poem
would have ended better with the third book, which properly closes

the poem ; and that tbe fourth, which treats of tbe management of
bees, hardly belongs to the subject There is some truth in this

remark ; and the fourth book baa the appearance of being an after-

thought, and not a part of the original design, though in tbe opening
of tho first book, aa we now have it, the management of bees is

announced as one of the subjects. The treatment of bees indeed
seems hardly important enough for one book in four, and the poet has
given it a proportional length by closing it with the story of Ariataeus.

If Virgil has erred in the choice of a poetic subject, bo has at least
redeemed bis fault by the mode in which he has treated it, and his
reputation must mainly rest on the 'Georgioe.' He improved tho
structure of the hexameter verse as we find it in Lucretius; and
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though he never atUlna the vigour of this writer, whom ha had care-

fully studied, be h at avoided that abruptnew and harshncse which often

charaoteriso the hue. of Lucretius, and remind ua of the antiquated

veraea of liuuius

The .Eutia of Virgil ia the great national epic of the Roman*. It

ia said that Virgil In hi* will gave instructions that the -Eneid ahould

bo burnt, either becauae it wa* imperfect, or for some other rea»nn

which ia not known; but that on Tuoca and Vsrius urging tu him
that Augustus would not permit this, he bequeathed the work to

them on the condition that they should add nothing, aud leave the

imperfect veraea aa they were. The .Enoid waa publUbed by Tuoca
and Variua alter Virgil's desth, and waa univereally admired. The
poem consists of twelve hooka, which contain the itory of the wander-

ing, of ..Eneas after the fall of Troy, and hia final settlement in

Latium after the defeat of Tumua and tlie KutulL The Homerio
poem* are tho model of the .Enoid ; the morit of invention ia entirely

wanting. The first ail hooka are an imitation of the ' Odyssey ;' the

laat aix hooka are founded on tho ' Iliad.' Though the adventurea of

..Eneas are the direct aubject of the jEneld, the gloriea of Rome and
the fortunes of the Julian House, to which Augustus belonged, axe

skilfully interwoven in the texture of the poem. The foundation of Alba
Longa. and the transfer of the seat of empire from that city to Rome,
are announced iu the first book of the .Eneid, by Jupiter, to be the

will of tho Fstes j and the great family or the Cesara is declared to

be tho descendant of .Eneas. Tho adventures of the Trojan hero at

the oourt of Dido, queen or Carthage, give oocasiou to hint at tho

future rivalry between the Romans and the Carthaginians, and tho long

contest which was destined to end in the triumph of the descendants

of tho Trojan hero. The numerous allusions to actual circumstances

and to the history of the republic were adapted to create or to confirm

a popular notion of the Trojan descent of the Romans. Though the
-Eneid contuina many fine passages, its poetical merits are greatly

below thote of the ' Iliad ' and ' Odyssey.' The poem wants the

unity of purpose and integrity of construction which so eminently
cbaracterUe the ' Iliad,' and it ia deficient in that truth and simplicity

which form the never-tiring charm of both the ' Iliad ' and the
' Odyssey.' Tho Trojan heroes of the .Eoeid are insipid personages

;

and the chief actor .fiwu fails to excite our sympathy aa much aa

his rival Tumua or the fierce Mezeotius. But Virgil had other models
besides Homer. The poets of the Alexandrine school were his study,

and particularly Apollouius of Rhodes, whom he haa often imitated.

It must be admitted that Virgil's subject was barren, and it required

considerable skill to invest it with poetic interest. He accomplished
this indirectly by giving to it an historical colouring and connecting

the fortunes of Rome and of his great patron Augustus with the

illustrious names of Troy. He scattered over his work an abundance
of antiquarian lore, in whioh he was well skilled

j
and tho great

extent of hia learning and hia skilful adaptation of it to hia purpose
are conspicuous all through the work. Virgil waa pre-eminently a
learned poet ; and if be had not originality and strong feeling, be had
at least good taste. His poem can bear no comparison with the
' Iliad ' as a complete work. It doea not abide in the memory aa an
entire thing ; yet numerous single passages are remembered with
pleasure—a clear proof that its merits are to be estimated rather by
an examination of the details tbsn by the general effect, and conse-

quently that it fails in satisfying the highest conditions of art, which
require such a unity of parts aa shall render them all subordinate to

one general conception. The .Eneid contains many obscure passages;

aud though Virgil ia generally used for early instruction in schools, he
ia in fact one of the most difficult Roman writers.

The influence of Virgil on the literature of Rome might be the
suhjoot of a copious essay. His works were a text-book for the Roman
youth and a model for the poets. Those who followed him as epic poets
were certainly greutly inferior to him. There are indeed many fine pas-

sages in Lucan and Silius Italian, but a love of rhetorical ornament
always infected the literature of Rome, and in the later ages of the
empire all good taste was sacrificed to it. Virgil was also the great

classical poet of the middle ages. From the time of Charlemagne to

the present day we may trace him in innumerable imitators and

text was printed from bad manuscripts. Thia edition ia very rare : H
waa reprinted in 1471. Virgil waa printed by Aldus at Venio-, 8vo, in
1501 ; this edition also ia very scare* Virgil was often printed with
the commentaries of Ssrvius and others at the do*e of the 1 5th and the
beginning of the 16th centuries. The edition of Robert Stephens,
Paris, foL, 1532, contains the commentary of Serviua. The edition of
J. L. de la Cerda, which ia valuable for the commentary, appeared at
Madrid, in 3 vols. fol. : the several volumes were published in the
years 1608, 1612, and 1617. Tho edition of Dan. Heiixius, appeared
at Leyden, 12tno, in 1636; that of Nicholas Heinaiua. which is much
better, was first published at Amsterdam in 1676. The edition of C
O. Heyne, on which great labour was bestowed, was published from
the year 1767 to 1775, at Leipzig, in 4 vols. 8vo, with a very copious
index : this edition waa reprinted in 1788 with improvements. The
fourth edition of Heyne, by O. P. E. Wagner, haa the following title

:

' Publiua Virgilius Maro, Varietate Lectionia et Perpetua Aduotations
illuatratua k Christ. UotU. Heyne, Editio Quarts, curavit O. PhiL
Ebcrard Wagner,' Lipaise, 5 vols. 8vo, 1880-42. The text has been
corrected after the bet>t manuscripts, the Mediooon, Vatican, and
others ; the punctuation haa been improved, and the orthography
amended. The text may be had separately, in a single volume entitled
the ' Publii Virgilii Maronia Carmine ad priatiuam Orthoi;raphiam quoad
ejus fieri potuit revocata, odidit Philippua Wagner,' 1-oipz.ig, 8vo, 1881.
1hia volume also contains the ' Orthographia Vergiliana.' Of the edition
of A. Korbiger, a 3rd edition appeared iu 8 vols. 8vo, Leipxig. 1852.

numerous. A

Several ehort poems attributed to Virgil are printed in the collected
editions of his works. I, 'Culex, or the Oust,' a kind of Bucolio
poem, in 412 hexameters, which haa little merit, and is probably
founded on a genuine poem of the same name by Virgil. 2, ' Ciris,

or the mythas of Nisus and Soylla.' This poem has been attributed

to Comolius Oallus and others. 8, ' Cope,' a abort poem in elegiac

verse, containing an invitation by a woman who is attached to a tavern,

to persons to come in and make merry there. Critios have assigned
the authorship of thia littlo poem to various persons. 4, ' Moreturn,'
in 1 23 veraea, ia probably a fragment of a larger poem which described
the daily labours of a cultivator of the soil. This poem contains the
description of the labours of the firat part of the day only. The author-

ship of this poem is also uncertain. 6, ' Cetaltcta,' a collection of
fourteen smaller poems.
The first edition of Virgil, which waa printed about 1469, in small

folio, has the following title :
• P. Virgilii Marunia Opera et Catalecta,

Romas, Conr. Suueynheym et Am. Pannarta,' with a dedication by
, bishop of Aleria in Corsica, to Pope Paul II. The

The editiona of the several porta of Virgil are very nun
tolerably complete list of all the editions and translations is given by
Schweigger, ' Handbuch der Claaaiscban Bibliographic,' vol. it, pp.
1145-1258. There is a good Carman translation of the Bucolics by
J. H. Vow with valuable notes : tho second edition ia by Abraham
Voea, Altooa, 1830. J. H. Vosa also translated the Oeorgics: both
the translation and tho commentary of Voea are highly esteemed.
Martyn'a prose English translations of the Bucolics, London, 1749, and
of the Georgia, 1741, are valued for the commentaries. A complete
translation of Virgil by J. H. Vosa appeared at Brunswick, in 8 vols,

8vo, 17»», and haa gone through several editions. The iEoeid was
translated into Scottish verse by Gawin Douglas, bishop of Dunkeld,
and published at London in 1553. The English versions of Virgil are
numerous. John Ogilby's tranalation into vcree appeared at London in
1649 and 1650. The versa tranalation of Dryden waa published by
Tonson. London, 1 697, with a " hundred sculptures." There is a trans-
lation in blank verse oy Dr. Joseph Trapp. The latest version is
that of Prof. John Conington, 1866. Tho A'neid by C. Pitt, and the
Eclogues and Oeorgics by Joseph Warton. with observations by
Spence and others, was published by Dodaley, 4 vols fivn, London,
1758. The Oeorgica translated by Snthebv contains the original text
and the versions of Delille, Voss, Soave, and Guzman.
The material, for the lit. of Virgil are chiefly derived from the Lifo

attributed to Tiberius Claudius Donatua, which, in its present form, is

an uncritical performance, but haa the appearance of being founded on
good materials. It is printed in Wagner's Virgil with notes, and in
some other editions also. The works already referred to, with Baebr'a
' Geechiehte der Rdmiechan Literatur,' contain abundant references to
tho editiona, translations, and commentaries on Virgil's poems.
VIRQl'NIA, a Roman maiden, daughter of L. Virginius, whose

name ia famous in tho early history of Rome. Her story is one of the
most beautiful in Roman history. She possess*d extraordinary beauty,
and had been virtuously brought np by her parents. She waa be-
trothed to L. Ieilius, a tribune of the people. Appius Claudiua, one
of the decemvirs, attempted to seduce her; but finding that her
virtuo was stronger than bis temptations, ho bad recourse to fraud
and violence. Her father Virginias waa absent at Mount Algidua,
where he commanded a division of the army against the .Equi. The
decemvir thought thia a favourable opportunity, and instigated M.
Claudius, one of his clients, to claim the girl aa hia slave. Accord*
iogly, one day when, accompanied by her nurse, she was going to the
forum, where schools were then kept in the taberasj, the client of
Appiua Claudius sensed bar, asserting that she waa tho daughter of one
of his slaves, and consequently waa his property. The nurse raised
loud cries, and called on the people for help. A crowd came together,
and tho girl was rescued ; but the claimant declared that he would
estebluh hi. right before a court of justice. The case waa accordingly
brought before the tribunal of Appiua Claudius himself, where the
client stated that Virginia was the daughter of one of bis slaves, and
had been carried off into the house of Virginius, aa ha would prove by
tho evidence of Virginius himself; and he added, that until the return
of Virginius she ahould be kept in the house of her lawful master.
Great opposition was made by the friends of the girl to thia claim, but
Appiua Claudiua affected to think the demand of hia client just.
Ieilius now stepped forward and claimed the girl as his betrothed
wife; and when threats were unavaihng, he implored Claudiua to
think of the eoiiaequeuce*. Ieilius was immediately surrounded by
the lictors of the decemvir, and declared a disturber of tho peace ; but
in order to have at least the appearance of justice on his side, Appius
Claudius adjourned the case till the next day, adding that be would
then enforce the law whether Virginius returned or not Two mes-
sengers were speedily sent to Virgmiua to inform him of the danger of

• also seat a i
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\ju mo rnormujc ui iuu iuuuwiu^ uav, w
expectation, Virginius, accompanied by
friend*, led hi* daughter (o tbe forum, i

fellow-cilixens. Appiut aserndnl tbe I

his colleague in the camp to refuso Virginiua leave of absence ; bat
this moFiun came too Inte. for Vidimus bad already left tbe camp.
On tbo rnoroiuK of ibu following day, when all tbe city was in anxious

' some matrons and numerous
iting th«i protection of hi*

tribunal, aud without listening

to Virginius or Icilius, declared the girl to be the slare of bis client,

M. Claudia'. When Claudius pressed through the crowd to seize

Virginia, he waa at first prevented by the multitude ; but tbe threats
of the decemvir overawed them, and hU bctors made way for tbe
client Virginia.*, seeing tbe impossibility of »»ving Ids child, asked
permission to have some con versatwo with her before their separation.

This being gTanted, he took Virginia aaido to a butcher's stall, snd
snstcbing up a knife, plunped it into bcr breast, Baying, " This is the

only way in which I can deliver thee," adding a curse on tbo head of
Appiu* Claudius. The decemvir immediately ordered Virginius to bo
seised, but *word in luod he fought hh. way to the gate of the city. The
friend* of the unfortunate girl in the city roused the people to shake off

the yoke of their haujrhty oppressors. Virgiiuus in tbe camp appealed
to the soldiers, anil the power of the decemvirs was abolished.

(Livy, ui. 44-4S : Dionysius Hal., xi. pp. 709, 718, 711*, «d. Sylburg.)
VIKOINIUS. [Vikuisia.]

VIRGI'NIUS RUFUS, a Roman rhetorician of tbo time of Nero,
wbo sent him into exile, as Tacitus says, merely because he was a man
of reputation. (Tacit., 'Annul.,' xv. 71; Uiou Casj.. lxii. 27.) He
appears to b« the aanio a.i tbe Virginius lTaccus, who is mentioned in

the ancient 'Life of Persius,* an 1 of whom this poet was a pupil.

From Quioctiliau (ui. 1, § 21 ; compare iii. 6. § 44 ; iv. 1, g 23 : vii. 4,

8 24 ; xi. 3, $ I'-'j). who speak* of him as bit contemporary, w* learn
that lie wrote a work on rhetoric, which was more accurate than those
of hi* predecessors ; but no fragments of thU work ate extant. Some
modern critics have supposed Virginiua iiufus to he the author of tbe
' Rhetoric* ail Herenniuin,' which is usually printed among tbe works
of Cicero; but nothing certain can be said about the matter. (Schutz's
I'rocemium to his edition of Cioero's ' Opera Rhetorics.')

VIRIA'THUS or V1MATUS (OiipUrrflgr), tbo leader of tbe Lusi-
tanisns, in Ili<pania, in thMr war with the Romans, about the middle
of tboJJnd century lle is^first mentioned on tho occasion when

of the Lusitanians (n.c. 150). Viriathus was one of tbo few who
escaped. Iu tbo year ao. 149, a Lusitauian army having been defeated
by Cains Vetiliua, the fugitives, who were blockaded, were on the
point of aurreuderii'g, when Viriathus, who happened to be present,

reminded them of the treachery of Galba, and by a bold and skilful

manozuvro released them, and was appointed their general. In a
battle which took place shortly afterwards, he defeated and killed
Velilius. In tho three following years he defeated successively the

C. Plaulius, Clamliu* Unimanus, and C. Nigidiu* Fijrulux.

> next year (B.C. 145) tho Roman* sent against him the consul Q.
Fabius Maximus .Kniilianus, who checked hi* suoeeasful course in this

and the following year. In it 113, Viriathus was again successful
against the proprietor Q. l'ompeiua, whose successor, Q. F.ibius Man-
mus Scrvilianm, carried on tbe war during tbe next two yean with
various success. At length, in bo. 14D, the Con»ul Q. 8ervilius
Caspio obtained the person of Viriathus by the treachery of some of
that chieftain's intimate friends, and put him to death, after he hud led
the Loaitaniana fur efohi year*, or, as others asy, fourteen, reckoning
from the beginning of the Celtiberio war in n c. 1 58.

The Roman writers ray tbat Viriathu* was first a shepherd and
>; then a leader of robbers, by wliioh they mean what a
Spaniard would call a Guerilla chieftain ; and at last a great

commander, who, had fortune favoured him, would have foundod an
empire much greater than his native coui

it, would havo been the Romulus of Spain.

(AppUui, 1H It'rb. Jlup., SB 75; Liv., £ptt., HI, liv. ; Piodorus Sicu-
lu«, x., p. 72 iO, 87 ; Valerius Maxinius, vi. 4, ft 2 ; ix. 0, § 4 ; Obee-
quen*. 81, b'2

;
Oroeius, ir. 21 ; Klorua. iL 17; Eutropiu*. iv. 16.)

V1SCHKR. COllN'li'LllJS, a celebrated Dutch engraver, born,
probably at Haarb m, in 1610. ite was the pupil of P. Sontman, but
he soon surpassed hie master. Viaoher* work* are among the finest
specimens of art executed by tho graver ; Ilasan says that no master
cau be studied by yuung engravers with more advantage. He engraved
prints of many descriptions, and some of hi* best are after hi* own
designs. Wutelet sajs that no man ever painted with the graver and
etching needle together with auch effect aa Vischer. Strutt, speaking
of hi* style of working with tbe graver, says, " His mode of per-
formance with that instrument was as singular aa tbe effect he pro-
duced was picturesque and beautiful. Hi* strokes aro clear and
delicate, laid over the draperies and the back ground apparently just
aa the plate happened to lie before him, without any care or etudy
which way they should turn, tbe one upon the other ; and he crossed
and ^crossed them, till such time »» they produced sufficient colour."
The few following are of the rarest and most valuable of hi* print*

;

good impressions of some of them have been sold for from fifteen to
twenty pounds :

—

Andreas Deonysroon W'inius, commonly called the Man with the
ellins da Bourns, minister of Zutphen ; a Cat sleepiug upon
the Rat-oaUher; tho Pancake woman; and tbe Uipay.

urawn, aim oil c',iun|iicu.oiu lor isieir uuo ei).TW
liaa inlroduoed hi* own portrait iu his working
tuent. upon the whole, worthy of any time and
executed tome other clever works at Nurnberg :

Putois ; (

a nap km

Marietta possessed a collection of 172 of Viscber's prints, which waa
sold for 15066 franc* 12 sou*. Hi* portraits are the best of U.e pieces

which he engraved after other masters. Tho year of bis death is not
known, but it w.v probaMv 115J.

Jouam Yi*cnElt, brother of Cornelius, was likewise a gocd engraver

and etcher, but, except iu landscapes, inferior to his brother. Ho
executed some good plates after Reri^beui and Ostadc. Ho was burn
at Amsterdam iu 163t>; for in 10JJ, in Ins fifty-sixth year, siya

Uoubraken, he turned animal-painter, lie worked likewise witU the

needlo and the graver, but more with tbe needle,

LaiIuiiiit \ isculh was also a brother of Cornelius, but of inferior

merit. Ho lived some time in Rome.
There waa also a Clack or Nicolacs Johas Vucnr.R, ougraver and

priutesllcr, born at Am^t-rdam in 15S0, who waa probably of tbo
s>aiiie family. He excelled iu small i.uidacapes with figures ; but he
engravrd also portrait*; he engraved one of CUarlea 1- of Hnglaad

;

and published portraits of Archb.shop Laud, Calvin, Kraamu*, James II.

of Kngland, and the Ouke of Monmouth.
(Uoubraken, (h-oait Schntburgh, &e ;

Hasan, IHctionuai'C dtt Gra-

veurt ; .Strutt, Dictionary of hfjiarcri ; Huber and ltu.-t, Iluudl/uch

fUr KunailiebhaUr, &c)
VI.SL'UKR, PLTtR, a celebrated old German sculptor and founder,

was born about the middU of tbe litb century. He lived scleral

year* in Italy, where ho studied his art. He first dUtiu^uisbed him-
self in Germany by bis monument to tbe Archbishop Ernest of Mag-
deciuig. ereuteil in the cathedral of that place in 1407. Hut bis

matter piece U tbe tomb of St. Sebald, in the church of that saint at

Number*, where Viachcr ultimately settled. Vi«bcr, wiih hi* live

sons, Peter, Hermaun, Haas, Paul, aud Jacob, who with their wives

and children lived iu the same house with blui, wa* occupied over
this monument from 1506 until 1519, yet be waa paid only 24(2
florins, which is at tho rate of 20 florins per ewt : the whole monu-
ment weighed 120 ewt. 1 4 Lbs. It is beautifully designed and richly

ornamented : among other figures there are twelve small statue?,

eighteen incuts high, of the apostle*, which ore remarkably well

Irawn, aud all conspicuous for their lino expression. In oue part be
Ure-a. It is a mu-
sh; nation. Vischer

urnberg : ho uioil, according to

Doppelmayr, in 1530.

HfcRMANX VlsoilKa studied likewise in Italv, and was scarcely in-

ferior to hi* father; ho waa killed iu 154n by u sledge, as hi was
going bom* one night with a friend, ^audiart tnyt tbut uo pnucc or
gentleman tbat visited Nurnberg left it without having eeeu aud ©un-

versed with Viscber. He received many order* during these wmis,

and he sent many worka into Bohemia, Poland, and other noi^bboui-

ing oountriea,

(Sandrart, Twitch* JLcadtmu, 4c.; Doppelmayr, Nurnbcr>jiKke

K
v'scO NTI, the name of a family iu I>omUr<ly which rose to the

rank uf sovereign priuces during the middle ages. Tbe Viacouti

begin to figure iu history about the midiUe of the 13th century. Tucy
belonged to the feudal nobility, aud were possessed of contiilrrahle

estates in the northern part of Lombardy, near the banks of tlie lako

of Como and of the Logo alaggiore. In 1202 the archdeacon Ottono
Visconti was nominated archbishop of Milm by Pope Urban IV. The
see of Milan had been vacant ever since tbe d< ath of Leoue da Pcreg",

in 1275, because tho cbsjiterwasiiivided into two parties, ooo of which
favoured a candidate from among the nobility, arid tbe other gave iu
vote* to a relative of Uartino della Torre, the popular leader, wbo had
been appointed ' anziano," or 'elder,' of tbo people of Milan, iho
appointment of Ottoue Visconti by tlie pope was considered an rn-

cruachmeut on the rights of tbe elector* ; and Martiuo della Torre
sequestrated tbe property of the see, and forbade tho archbishop elect

from appearing in Milan. Upou this tho popo excomtuuu cateU tbe

oity of Milan. Rut Martino della Torre aud his successor* Kilippo and
Napoloooe della Torre continued to enjoy tbe popular favour, and Ultimo
Visconti remained an emigrant for fifteen years, during which he carried

on, at the head of hit feudal depcnoanU, joined by malcontent* from
Milan and other towns, a desultory and pi«datory warfare against tbo

Milaucee. At last tbe popular feeling turned against Napoloone della

Torre, wbo waa suspected of aspiring to the sovereign power, r*|iecially

after be bad asked and obtained from Rudolf of liabsburg, the new ly

elected king of Germany, tbo dignity of imperial vicar. Ottoue Vitv

eonti seized this opportunity for striking a decisive blow. He put
himself at tbe bead of a large body of eiuigmut nobles, and advanced

|
towards Milan. Kapoleone della Torre aud bis adherents went out to

(

meet him, and a combat ensued, in January 1277, near the village of

Dcaio, in which tho Torriani, as the partisans of Delia Torro were
called, were defeated with great slaughter, and Napoleon* was taken
prisoner. Ottone Visoonti entered Milan amid*tthe acclamations of the
people, who saluted him as archbishop and perpetual lord of Milan.

The Archbishop Ottone, after carrying on for years au almost unin-

terrupted warfare against tbe partisans, of the Delia Torre, gave up
tbe temporal government to bis nephew Matteo Visconti, whom
be caused to be elected ' captain of the people

1

for five years, in 124S.
Matteo waa a prudent and temperate ruler, and he enjoyed general
favour among the people. He defeated the Torriani and their ally the
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Marquia of Motiferrato, in an irruption which they made into the

Milanese territory in 12P0. After the expiration of the five yearn of

his oftice, lie ws* confirmed in it by the voice of the citizen*, and in

1294 was appointed, by Adolf of Nassau, imperial vicar in Lombardy.

which dignity was confirmed to hi-ti by Albert of Austria, who assumed

the crww n uf Germany alter the death of Adolf iu 12»H. In the y

1300 Matteo married his eldest eon Qalrazsolo Beatrice il'Kate, inter

of A/.zn, lord of Moiem-i and marquis of Ferrara. Mattt>o entrusted

Oaleazzo with the command of tho militia of Milan, against

Torro and their partisan?, who still kept the field, and were supported

by the peopln of l'avia, Cremona, Lodi, and other towns which were

jealous of Milan. Galearzo v. an very different from hi» father; he wa»

young, inexperienced and rash : ho »a» repeatedly defeated, and at

last the Torriani re-entered Milan, in 1302, and Matteo Vi-conti

withdrew to Nogarola near Vcmna, where he had a ainall property.

Hia ion Qalratzo t<wk refuge at Ferrarx
Gtiido della Torre wns put in the place of Matteo Visconti, aa

' perpetual captain of the pecple,' and he continue*! in his office till

1311, when Henry of Luxemburg having gone to Italy to be crowned

emperor. Ciuido opposed htui, and waa in con«cqucuce driven away
from Milan by the Imperial troops, assisted by the Visconti and their

friend*. From that time the Torriani remained exiles from their

country. Matteo Visconti resumed hia authority over Milan, being

appointed imperial vicar by Henry, to whom he paid 40,<W0 golden

florins. Hia son (Jaleazzo was likewise appointed imperial vicar of

Piaccnza. Some time after, Matteo, by a Rtratagem, obtained pos-

ses-ion of Pavia, whero he pl«ce<l I.ucliino, another of bis sous, as

governor. Alessandria, Tortona, Cremona, Bergamo, Lodi, and other

towns acknowledged in *tieee«l"ii the rule of Visconti.

Cxssone della Torre, who had been elected archbishop of Milan in

1308, having beiome an exile with the rest of his fam.lv, obtiined of

tho pope hia removal to tho see of Annileia. Tho see of Milan having

thits become vacant, Matteo Visoonti causrd ono of his sons, Giovanni,

to be elected by the chapter, according to the old canonical fono. The
pope, John XXII., refusal to acknowledge tho new archbishop, and he
appointed Aicirdo, a Franciscan friar. Matteo forbade Aicardo from
going to Milan. The pope then ordered proceedings to be instituted

against Matteo Visconti. on the charges of heresy, sscrilege, and other

crimes, and summoned him to Avignon to defend himself. Robert of

Acjnn, king of Naples, w.is appointed by the pope imperial vicar in

I.ombardy ; for the pope assumed tho right of appointing vicars during

the vacancy of the imperial crown, which was then contested between
Louis of Bavaria and Frederic of Austria. An army of Frenchmen,
or Provencals, under the Count of Maine, crossed tho Alps and
marched against Milan. Matteo sent his son Oaleazzo with a strong

force to meet the enemy on the river Se«ia, and he found means, by
negotiations and briSes, to induce the Count of Maine to retrace hia

steps into France without coming to blows. Tho pope however
excommunicated Mstteo and his sons in 1321, because he would
not resign hia authority and acknowledge King Robert as imperial

vicar in Lombardy ; and tho inquisitor* appointed by the pope sum-

moned htm to appear before them at a church near AJiwinriria.

of Milan. Upon this the pope issued an interdict against the city of
Milan, and ordered all the chrcy to leave the place; and he pivrlsimcd
n general crusade against the Visoonti family. Numbers answered tho
call ; and tho command of the crusaders waa given to Raymond of
Cordons, nephew of the cardinal-legate. In June 1323, the 'holy
army,' us it was styled, approached Milan, and i. ok possession of tho

tte, sitter suburbs, killing tho men, violating the women, and burning the houses,
entrusted But the Visconti had a strong party within the city, and they defended
the Delia themselves untd they received assistance from without. Marco Via-

Matteo sent in his place one of his sons, Marco, escorted by a body of

troops with flying colours, at the sight of which the inquisitors with-

drew to the town of Valenza in Monferrato, whence they issued their

sent. nee of condemnation against Matteo Visconti on twenty Ove
charges, several of which consisted in his having laid taxes upon the

clergy and exercised temporal juri'dietion over them ; in having inter-

ceded for tho abbess Mainfred.i, who had been burnt for heresy at

Milan, in the year 1300; in entertaining himself heretical opinions,

and being leagued with daemons. He was in consequence condemned
as a confirmed heretic, de^rraded from all honours and offices, and
stigmatised as perpetually infamous ; all his property was declared to

bo con6scated, and his children and grandchildren were excluded

from every honour, dignity, and office. This
was given on tho 14th of March 1322, in tho church of
of Valenza, and signed by Aicardo, archbishop of Milan, and four

Dominican inquisitors, in presence of the cardinal legate, Bertrand dtt

Foirt, who afterwards proclaimed from the neighbouring t:>«rn of Asti

a plenary indulgence to nil those who took up arms against Matteo
Visconti and his adherents. Raynaldoj, in his continuation of the
Annals of Baronius, acknowledges that these violent proceedings

against Visconti were instigated by patty spirit ; and Pope Benedict

EL, in his bull of the 7th of May, 1S41, denounced them aa unjust
and null.

At the time however Matteo'. situation waa very critical His
enemies took tie part of tho legate, and the pcoplo in general were
horror.stinck at the solemn denunciations against him. Matteo pro-
tested that he waa no heretic and that he was falsely accused ; and
having one day convoked the body of the clergy in the cathedral of

Milan, he repeated loudly before them the creed, professing that be
believed and had ever believed in the tenets therein expressed.

But tho feeling of his danger and humiliation preyed upon the old

man's mind (be was then seventy-two years old), and he died after a
short illness, in Juno of the same year, three months after the sentence
was pronounced against him. All the chroniclers

"j^
1 °' n'm lu '

~aa proclaimed

wise and just man, th

have styled Urn 'the

conti, another son of Matteo, and a bravo and enterprising captain,
still kept the field, hovering on tho flauks and rear of the crusaders.
Loom of Bavaria, meantime having conquered an I taken prisoner 1 is

rival Frederic of Austria, and being acknowledged king in Germany,
sent a body of troops iuto Italy to assist tho Visconti, who had
incuiTed the wrath of the pope mainly lwcauso they bad striven to
maintain their delegated authority of imps-mil vicars agninst the
a'sumptiona of the pope, who would appoint his own vicurs to the
prejudice of tho imperial authoiity. Tlds was at least the ostensible
ground which the Visconti took, and a plausible one it was, and icry
convenient to tLs interest of the empire in Italy. The aid of Louis
of Bavaria and the exertions of Marco Visconti saved Milan. Tho
crusaders withdrew to Morzs. Thi> pope, in July of that year, excom-
municated l/ouis of Bavaria for having assumed the title of King of
the Romans without the papal apprulsttion, and also for having
assisted the heretical Visconti. Louis then held a diet of the empire
at Nurnbery;, iu which he protested against the interference of tho
popes in the temporal concerns of the empire, and appealed to a
general council of tho Church. In the year 132-1 a battle took place at
tho br.dgo of Avrio on the Adda, between the papal or crniade troops
and thoso of the Vi-conti. in which the former were defeated. Cardona
was taken prisoner, and those who escaped shut themselves up iu tho
town of Monza, which, after a siege of some mouths, surrendered to
Oaleazzo Vitconti.

In la27 Louis of Bavaria went to Italy, and was crowned at Milan
with the iron crown of 1/orubardy, in May of that year. He also
recognised Walcaxzo Viseonti aa imperial vicorover Mdau, I^xii, l'avia,

and Verielli. lint a few days after, a quarrel—the grounds of w hich
are not ascertained—broke out between Louis a:id Ualrazzo, instigated,

it would seem, by Marco Visconti, who waa envious of his brother.
About the same time, Stcfauo Visoonti another son of Matteo, died
suddenly. Galea/.*., bin son Azzo, and his brothers Luchino and
Giovanni, were arreted by order of Louis, and shut up in the duu-
geons of Monza. After eight months' conanenient they
rated, in March 1S2S, by tho intercession of Ca»truccio
lord of Lucca, and » favourite of Louis of Bxvara. Q,ile-azx<> died
soon after in exile, whilst Milan waa temporarily governed by a
council of twenty-four citizens, Louis of Bavaria was crowned
emperor at Rome, in May 132H, by thu sntipope Nic' <d»« V., whom
he had set up in opposition to John XXII. The people of Home,
tired of the residence of the popta at Avignon, acknowiedeed Nicholas,
and the peoplo of Milan did the same. I.onis of Bavaria, being iu
want of money, sold to Azzo Visconti. son ofGalcaznt I., the appoint
mentof imperial vicar of Milan, in January 13J.\ for *',000 golden
florins; and the antipopo Nicholas confirmed Giovanni Visconti, Atso's
undo, as src.hbial.op of Milan, mnde iiiiu a cardinal, and appointed
him apostolic legate in Lombard}-. John XXII

, perceiving that ho
was in danger of losing all rofinenee in Italy, cam* to terms with the
Visconti through the mediation of tho Marque of Kate, and recog-
nised Azzo as lord of Milan, rehiring him and the people of Milan
from excommunication. This was in September 1329.
Azzo Visconti, being acknowledged lord by the council of the city

of Milan, as well as by the pope, renounced all connection with Louis
of Bavaria snd tho r.ntipope Nicholas. Ho ruled Mi lun for eleven
years, during which ho applied himself ehielly to improve the town,
rebuild its walls, acd psve the streets; he restored and embelliahcd
tho palace raised by bis grandfather. Matteo, and employed for tho
purpose the painter Giotto of Florence and the sculptor Giovanni
Balduoci of I'jsa. Azzo Visconti was a good prince, and when he
died, in August 133'J, more than 3000 citizen* voluntarily put on
mourning for him. He was the first lord of Milan who struck coin in
his own name, omitting that of tho reigning emperor. Ho left no
issue, and the oouncil general, after his death, proclaimed joint lords
of Milsn hia two remaining uncle*, Luchino and Giovanni Visconti.
Giovanni however, being a clergyman and of a quiet character, left to
bis brother Luchino all the cares of govern nent.
Lccbino Viscoxti was an able, determined, and not very acrupulons

man. To the several towns besides Milan which acknowledged tho
rule of his nephew Azio, he added the towns of Asti, Bobbio, Parma,
Crema, Tortona, Alessandria, and Novara, thus making himself lord
of the great r part of Lombardy and Monferrato. Ho obliged also
tho Plsans to becomo tributaries to him. Ho established a regular
police, and severely puni-hed all offendeia agaluat the law. without
distinction of party. >d a judge of appeals at Milan, who
was styled ' Exgravator,' who decided summarily. It was determined
that this magistrate should bo a foreigner, without relations or con-
nections in Milan. In Luchiuo's time tho manufacture of silks was
established at [culture, and especially the cultivation of

well as the breed of horses and cattle.
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Luehino however had vices which marred bin good qualities : he «u
auspicious, lustful, and revengeful. He banished his th reo nephews,
bods of Stefano Vucimti, and let them winder abroad in poverty. He
put to death Puete rla, a Milanese noble, and hi* wife Mare,herits,

because (he woulil not li-teu to hia addressee. Isabella Fieschi,

Lucbino'a wife, was in tbia reapect a match for ber husband, being

notorious for her loose conduct Luchino threatened to punish her,

but be died suddenly, in January 1349, and it ia hinted by contem-
porary chronicler* that ho died of poison.

By tlio death of Luchino, the archbishop Giotaxm VrecoHTi
reinaimd solo lord of Milan. He was of a mild and quiet disposition :

bo made pesos with bis neighbours the Marquis of Mouferrato, the

Count of Savoy, and the Genoese ; he recalled from exile hia nephews
Matteo, Barnabo, and Galeazzo, aona of Stefano Visconti, and he
obtained tiie hand of Diaora of Savoy for Galeazzo, and that of
liegina delta Scale for Barnabo.

the
in 1350.

old dependence of the Koinan see, and, as Giovanni refused to give it

up, the pope excommunicated biin, but soon after came to a oom-
promUe, by which Giovanni retained Bologna, with the title of ' Vicar

if the Holy See.
1

Giovanni Viaconti had been elected archbishop of

Milan by the chapter, first in 1317, and again in 1339, after tho di ath

of the friar Aicardo, and in 1342 Clement VI. confirmed him in

hia so*.

In 1353, tho Genoese, having been defeated at Ma near tho coast of

Sardinia by the Venetians, and their town being blockaded by the
forcea of the King of Arsgon, who was allied with the Venetian*,

offered to the Aichbiiliop Viaconti the lordship of their city, stipu-

lating for the maintenance of their municipal liberties. Viaconti sent

a garrison to protect ttie town, and in the following year a now fleet

sailed from the harbour of Genoa bearing on its colours tbe arms of

the Visconti. This fleet, commanded by Pagano Doria, obtained a

complete victory over the Venetian fleet on the ooaat of tho Moreo.
In the same year (October 1354) the Archbishop Giovanni Visconti
died, leaving Milan in peace and in a prosperous condition. He was
the last Rood ruler of the Viaconti line ; those who came after him
were all bad, and some of them abominable. It was daring tho
government of Giovauni Visconti that Petrarch repaired to Milan,

whero he was induced to remain by the archbishop, who paid him
great respect.

After the archbishop's death, his three nephews, Matteo, Galeazzo,
and Barnauo, conjointly succeeded him in the lrrdship of the town
of Milan aud its territory, but they divided among them the other
towns which bad become subject to the Visconti. Matteo had for hi*

(share tho towns south of the Po, namely, Bologna, Parma, Piacerjza,

and Bobbio, besides Lodi; Barnabo had the towna east of the Adda

—

Brescia, Bergamo, Creuia, and Cremona ; and Galeaszo took for him-
self Pavia, Asti, Alessandria, Tortona, Vercelli, Novara, Vigovano, and

' of Guelph* and Guibelines under pain of having the tongue cut off.

His brother Galeazzo, who had fixed his residence at Pavia, vu no lens

cruel, though less impetuous and more calculating. Hia horrid penal

edict against state prisoners ia a fearful instance of the ingenuity of
man in tormenting hi9 fellow-creatures. It was styled ' Galeazzo*
Lent,' because the tortures were so distributed »• to last forty daya
before the wretched victim received the death-blow. At the same

|

lime Galeazzo encouraged learning, which Barnabo de*pi»ed ; he
opened tbe University of Pavia about the year 13t>2, and collected a
considerable library. Galeazzo married his *on Qian Galeazzo to

Isabella, daughter of King John of Franco, and bo gave his daughter
Violante in marriage to Lionel, son of Edward III. of England. Ga-
leazzo II. died at Pavia in 1378, and was auccoeded by his &jn Gian
Galeauo, styled count of Vertu, from the name of a fief in Franco
which bis wifo Isabella brought him as her dowry.

Barnabo continued to rule Milan and the rest of his territories tillb&. He purchased of Giovanni Pepoli Banmbo continued to rule Milan and the rest or his territories till

of Bologna, by tho payment of 200,000 goldon florins. May 1385, when hi* nephew Gian Galeazzo, under pretence of having
Pope Clement VI. claimed the possession of Bologna a* an an interview with him, went to Milan with a 1 irge escort, surprised

In January 13J6, Charles IV. of Germany went to Italy to

Vi., and was received by the brothers Visconti with
, and ho appointed them his imperial vicars in their

dominions. In September of tho same year Matteo Visconti died
suddenly, and it wss said of poison administered by his brothers, who
divided bis share of tho territory between them. Th* city of Bologna
however waa lost to tbe Viaconti through the treachery of the governor
Oleggio, who sold it to the pope'* legato. Barnabo insisted upon
having Bologna again, and sent a body of troop* for that object in

1360, but was defeated by the army of tho pope, who at the same
time excommunicated Barnabo. Barnabo laughed at the exoommuni-
eatioo, and told tbo Archbishop of Milau that ho was determined to

act as pope and emperor in hi* own dominions. Innocent VI. rent
legatee to Barnabo to treat with him, but Barnabo obliged the legate*

to eat tbe Papal bulla aud swallow them pieoe by pieoe. One of these
legate* afterwards became pope under the name of Urban V., and he
preached a crusade against Barnabo in 1363, and again by anew bull in

1368. On this last occasion, the emperor, tbe queen of Naples, tbe mar-
quice* of Fcrrara, Mr.nferrato. and Mantua, and other Italian princes,

league with the pope
trived to avert the storm, and to conclude a peace in 1369. He did
not recover Bologna, for which the pope paid him a sum of money.
Gregory XI , who succeeded Urban V., again attacked Barnabo, and
prevailed upon the Emperor Charles IV. to deprive both him and his
brother Galeazzo of their dignity of imperial vicar*, in 1372. A
desultory war was carried on in Lombardy and Romagna for com*
year*, during whicli the papal officers and troop* committed so many
excesses, that the Florentine*, Pisans, and others, joinod Barnabo
in an alliance, which waa atyled " the league against the iniquitous
clerical*." The Viaconti made the clergy of their dominion* pay th*
expenses of the war. Two Franciscan monks, who dared to remon-
strate with Barnabo for his extortion, were burnt alive by his order.
The atoriea that arc told of Barnabo'* ferocity aro almost incredible,
and yet many of them seem well attested. He wa* very fond of
bunting, kept Urge rack* of hounds, and was very cruel to any one
who killed game. Ho kept a number of concubines, by whom he had
many children. The only good quality mentioned of Barnabo is that

i the faction* and forbade eveu the meution of the names

Barnabo, and shut him up in the castle of Trezzo, where he died «e

month* after. Gian Galeazzo allowed the populace of Milan to plunder
tho bouses of Barnabo and of his sons, who were all excluded from
the succession by a decroo of the general council, and Qian Galeazzo
was proclaimed solo lord of Milan and it* dependencies, which con-

sisted of twenty-one towns. But he aspired higher; he aimed at

making himself king of Italy, or at least of North Italy. With the

assistance of Francesco da Carrara, lord of Padua, he drove away the
Dell*. Seals from Verona and Vicecza, and afterwards turned agaiu»t

hi* ally and took Padua, and he confined Carrara in the dungeons of
Monza, where ho died. He seized Bologna by force, as well as part of

Romagna, crossed tbe Apennines and took Perugia and Spoleto. Ho
bought the dominion of Pisa from Ghcrardo Appiani, who was lord of
it ; Siena gavo itself up to hici, and he repeatedly attacked Florence,

the only Italian stato that successfully opposed his ambitious career.

Gian Galeazzo had in his pay the best mercenary troop* in Italy, com-
manded by Jacopo del Vcrme, and other celebrated condottiei i. In May
1395, Oian Galeazzo obtained of the Emperor Wencealas, for the aum
of 100,000 goldeu florin*, a diploma, creating him Duke of Milan ; and
by a subsequent imperial diploma, dated October of tho same year,

the boundaries of the ducby of Milan wcro defined, aud made to

includo 25 towns, from Verona, Vicenza, and Bclluuo. on the cast to
Alessandria and Tortona on th* west. On the 5th of SepUmber 1395
Qian Galeazzo waa crowned with the ducal crown in tbe square of
San Ambrogio, in presence of a vast multitude. He soon after began
to build the new cathedral of Milan.

The German prince*, indignant at the c*saion made by Wencealas
of the fair regions of Lombardy, deposed that weak emperor, and
elected Robert count palatine as king of Germany in a.a 1400.

Robert went to Italy with some troops, and summoned Gian Galeazzo
to restore to tho empire tbe towns which he occupied. Gian Galeazzo
sent Alberico da Barbiano, who defeated Robert near Brescia, and
obliged him to rccross the Alp* into Germany. In 1 4(>2 Alberico was
besieging Florence, and Qian Galeazzo wa* only waiting for the sur-

render of tbat city to declare himself king of Italy, when he waa
attacked by the plague which then prevailed in Lombardy, and died

in the castle of Marignano in September of tbe ammo year. Thus waa
lost another chance for the union of Italy under a uative prince.

Gian Galeaszo left two too*, both minor*. Tbo eldest, Giovanni
Maria Viaconti, fourteen years old, waa proclaimed duke. The ducby
however wa* reduced to very narrow limit* by tbe revolt of meet, of
the town*, end tho conquests of the Venetian* on one side, and of tho

pope and the Marquis of Monferrato on the other. The young duke,
when he came of ago, proved pusillanimous, suspicious, and cm. 1.

His crurlty partook of insanity. He delighted io seeing men, and even

children, torn to piece* by large mastiffs which he kept for the pur-

pose. A wretch called Squarcin Giramo, who had charge of hi*

kennel, wa* hi* confidential friend and minister. Giovanni M irU n
said to have caused hi* own mother to bo poisoned. At last a con-

piracy wa* formed against him, aud be was stabbed to death on th«

16th of May 1412, at Milan, while on hi* way to church. Squatcu
Giramo waa torn to piece* by the people. Tho conspirators, among
whom were several of tbe collateral branches of the VUcotili, kept
possession of Milan for a few weeks.

Filippo Maria Visconti. at tbat time twenty years of age, and brother

to the late duko, was then staying at Pavia. Ho was heir to the

ducal crown, as Giovanni Maria had left no issue. Ho waa of a
timorous, auspicious, and vindictive disposition, but not madly
ferocious like bia brother. Facino Cane, one of the generals of Ins

father, and who, in the scramble that took place after the death of

Gian Galeazzo, had mad* himself master of Piaeenzs, Alessandria,

Tortona, Novara, and other place*, died about the same time as tho

Duko Giovanni Maria. Beatrice Tends, Facino* widow, hod tho com-
mand of his territories and of his veteran band of soldiers. It was
suggested to Filippo Maria to marry tho widow ax the means of

securing the ducal crown. He did so, and Filippo Maria at the head
of Facino'a soldiers entered Milau in triumph on the 16th of June, a
month after the death of Giovanni Maria. Among tho officers of

Facino Cane was a native of Carmagnola in Piedmont, minted Fran-

to whom the new Duke Fdippo Maris
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command of bia troops. The result m, that Busaone recovered for

the duke Lodi, Crema, Vigevano. Bergamo, Brescia, Parma, and also

took Oenoa, which bad thrown off the yoke of the VUeooti ever since

1359. Francesco Maria afterward* quarrelled with bia general, who
went into the Venetian aerrico. [Cahsuoxola, Francesco Bckonb
dl] Bat a worse act of ingratitude was [

erpetrated by Filippo Maria

against his wifo Beatrice, the maker of his fortune, who waa much
older than himeclf, and whom, upon some most improbable charge of

infidelity, ho caused to be beheaded, in September 1418. After this

Duke Filippo Maria lived until the time of his death with Agnese del

Maiuo, a Milanese woman, by whom he had one daughter, Bianca,

Whom he gave in marriage to Francesco Sfona.

After the defection of Carmagnole, Filippo Maria remained shot up
in his ducal residence in the cattlo of Milan, unseen by bis subjects,

of whom he was afraid, and surrounded by abject and wily favourites.

He had however the discernment to employ able commanders, though
not equal to Carmagnole, at the head of his troops, and thus no
managed to preset-re the greater part of his dominions against the

attacks of the Venetians and the Florentines. On one occasion the
duke behaved with unexpected magnanimity to Alfonso of Aragou
snd Naples, who happened to be his prisoner in 1435, and whom he
released with presents and even assisted in the recovery of his king-

dom of Naples. [Altoxbo V. or Anaaos, vol. L col. 130.] There
was some political shrewdness in the character of Filippo Maria, who
seems to have had that kind of circumspection and penetration, joined

with utter want of prinoipte, for which Italian statesmen were begin-

ning to be noted, and which has been vulgarly styled MacbiaveUism,
because Machiavelli happened to expound the common policy which
he saw practised in bis lifetime and which had been in practice for a

Filippo Maria reigned thirty five years. He died at Milan in the
year 1447. The events of the latter years of hi* life are briefly

noticed under SroiuA, Faaacxsoo, his son in-law, who succeeded him
a* Duke of Milan. The dynasty of the Visoonti, which may be con-

sidered as having begun with Mstteo, in 1268, ended with Filippo

Maria, and it constituted one of the most powerful Italian princi-

palities of ths middle ages.

(Vsrri, Storia di MUano t Muratori, Annaii tf Italia.)

VISCONTI, E'NNIO QUIIU'NO. was born at Home In 1751. He
was the eldest son of Giovanni Batista Visconti, a native of Banana,
who, being settled at Rome, where he married a lady of noble birth,

i a great proficient in the science of archeology, and succeeded
as prefect of the antiquities of Rome. He was com-

by Clement XIV. to collect works of ancient art for the
new museum of the Vatican, an office io which ho was confirmed by
I*ius VI. Giovanni Batista intended his eldest son, who gave very
precocious evidence of extraordinary talents, for the church, in which
be wna snro of patronage ; and h* made him study the law, in which
young Visconti took a doctor's degree in 1771. The pope appointed
Ennio Visconti to on honorary situation in his household, and made
him sub-librarian of the Vatican. The young man however felt no

i for a life of celibacy, as ha had conceived an attachment
for a young lady of the name of Doris. His father was greatly disap

pointed at this, and, in order to conquer bis son's opposition, be
induced the pope to remove him from the office of sub-librarian, and
deprive him also of a pension which he bad granted him. Young
Visconti however bore this without complaint, while Prince Sigis-

mondo Chigi, who had become acquainted with him, appointed him
his own librarian, and gave him board and lodging in bis palace. It

was Ennio Visconti who recommended to the prince, for the post of

the text or letterpress which was to socompsuiy the series of engrav-

ing* of the Museum of the Vatican, or 'Museo Pio Clementino,' as it

was called, in honour of the two popes who contributed to form that
splendid collection. Giovanni Bati«to, being old and infirm, found
himself insufficient for tbo task, and he called hi* son Ennio to his

assistance. The firtt volume of the eerie* of the 'Museo Pio Cle-

mentiuo ' appeared in 1782. In 1784 the elder Visconti died, and his

son edited alone the second volume. He was then made by the pope
Conservator of the Capitoline Museum, his ^pension was restored to

of the 'Museo Pio Clementino,' the aeventh snd last of which appears. 1

io 1807. In the mean time he wrote many othrr treatise* and disqui-

sitions on ancient art, such as a dissertation on the sepulchral monu-
ments of the Scipio family, a description of the museum of Thomas
Jenkins, a dissertation on the mutilated statue vulgarly called Paa-

quino, another on a fine cameo representing Jupiter /tgiochos, found
at Smyrna, and an illustration of two Greek inscriptions belonging to

a temple and sepulchral enclosure built by Herodes Atlieu* at a place

called Triopium, a few miles out of Romo, on an estate of his wife,

Annie Attiiia Regilla—' Iscrixioni Triopee, ora
me,fol.,17r

, 1794. (Hxrodes, Tibxrius CuAtrmca Atticm.]
Ho afterwards wrote illustrations of the monuments found smong ths

ruin* of Gabii, which were discovered by Prince Marcantonio Borghese,

and placed in his villa on the Pincian Mount— ' Monumenti Gabinidella

Villa Piuciana, deacritti da Ennio Quitino Visconti,' Svo, Rome, 1787.

BIOO. DIV. VOL- v/i.

When the French entered Rome, in February 1798, and abolished
the papal authority, Visoonti wo* made a member of the provisional
government ; and when a republican constitution unm proclaimed, he
was appointed one of the five consuls of the republic As usual in
such esses, ho was censured by somo for having accepted a revolu-
tionary office, whilst the more violent demagogues accused him of
being too moderate in the exercise of his official functions. After a
few months however the French militar

consuls, and Visconti was glad to return to

When the Neapolitan army entered Rome, in November 171*8,

Visoonti, having filled an office under the republic, was obliged to
emigrate to France, where his reputation as ono of the first archieo-
loguts of bis sge had preceded him. He was appointed one of the
administrators of the Museum of the Louvre, and professor of archoe-

ology. There he found himself again among his familiar acquaintance,
the masterpiece* of the Vatican, which had been transferred to Paris,

and be mado a catalogue raisonne' of the new museum, which was
often reprinted with fresh additions. In 1604 Napoleon commissioned
him to select and publish a scries of portrait, of distinguished men
of Greece and Rome, such as might bo considered sufficiently

authentic, with illustrations. This, perhaps the greatest work of
Visoonti, was published in two series:—' Iconographie Orecque,' 8
vols. 4to, 1808; and ' Ioonographie Romaic*,' 1 voL 4to, 1817.
Meantime he undertook, at the desire of Napoleon, to contribute
several important papers to the great collection entitled 'Museo
Napoleon.' He also wrote a number of separate dissertations upon
particular object* of ancient art. In 1815 Visoonti caws to London
for tbs purpose of giving bis opinion on ths merit snd the value of
the sculptures of the Parthenon, known by the name of tho
Marbles? He fixed the price at which he estimated that 1

of art might be fairly purchased by the nation. After his i

Pari* he wrote a Memoir in explanation of tho meaning of I

celebratod sculpture*. He next completed a series of notices of the
works of art in tho Borghese collection, which he had begun at Rome
many years before, and which were published after his death j

' Hlua-
traziorii di Monumenti scelti Borgheeiani,' Borne, 1821.

In 181(3 Viaconti began to feel the symptoms of an organic disease,

which brought him to the grave February 7, 1818. His death waa
mourned by the learned all over Europe, and his funeral was attended
by distinguished men from various countries. He wss no more anti-

quarian, but was deeply versed in the history, the language*, the
mythology, and the manners of the classical ages, and be had a keen
discernment and a delicate taste for the works of ancient art A
worthy successor of Winkelmacn, his judgment was more precise and
bis views were more extensive than thoso of his predecessor. A col-

lection of all Visconti's works was begun at Milan in 1818, but has
never been completed. Labus edited, in 1827, a selection of hi*
minor works in 4 vol*. 8vo.

('Elogio d'Ennio Quirino Visconti, scritto dsll' Abate O. B. Zannoni,
R. Antiquario della Qalleria di Firenie,' in No. XVIIL of the Apo-
logia of Florence

; Tipaldo, Biogrnfia degli Italian Iltiutri; Maffei,
Storia dtlla Letteratura Itaiiana,)

VISCONTI, FILIPPO AURELIO, younger brother of Ennio
Quirino, was appointed by Pius VI., in 1782, to succeed his father
Giovanni Uatiata, as superintendent of the antiquities of Rome.
During the French occupation of Rome, 1809-14, he wae made pre-
sident of the commission of antiquities and fine arts, and wss also one
of the deputies appointed to superintend the preservation of the
numerous churches of Rome. After tbo restoration of the Papal
government ho was appointed, in 1816, secretary of the commission of
the fine arts. He odited the ' Museo Chiaramonti.' being a description

of the collection formed in tho Vatican by Pius VII., and which forms
a sequel to the ' Museo Pio Clementino.' He also published several
dissertations concerning works of ancient art in Rome and in its

territories. He applied himself especially to the study of numis-
matics. He edited an improved edition of tho ' Roma ' of Venuti.
He was born at Rome July 10, 1754, and died there March 30, 1831.
VISCONTI, LOUIS JOACHIM, son of Ennio Quirino Visconti, was

born at Rome February 11, 1791. His father was compelled at the
close of 1799 to remove with his family to Paris, and there tho

young Visoonti was carefully educated. Having selected architecture

as his profession, his father, as soon as he was of sufficient age, plsoed

him with, the architect Percier [Percier, Charles}, bo well known by
hi* work* on the Louvre, a building with which the name of the pupil

was to become still more intimately associated. Under Percier, Vis-

oonti made a distinguished progress, carrying off at the Architectural

School fivo medals, and a second prise for the plan of a library.

Shortly after the termination of hi* pupilage, he obtained an appoint-

ment as inspector of publio buildings; and subsequently that of
architect and surveyor of the third and eighth arrondissementa of
Paris, an office he held for above a quarter of a century. He was
further, in 1825, appointed architect of ths Bibliotheque Royale, and
he is said to have made no less than twenty-nine plans and elevations

in the hope of being directed to give to that building an architectural

character equal to the grandeur of it* content*, but bis ambition was
not gratified. Although not called upon to construct any important
edifice, M. Visconti found ample employment in connection with the

offices he held ; and to him was entrusted some of the public moon-
2 l
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menu with which Parti has of late years been adorned. Several of

the fiont fountains in Paris, inoludiug those of St. Sulpice, tbe Place

Louvois, Qailloo, and Moliere, war* exeouted from bil designs. Tbe
Tomb of Napoleon I. it alto by him, and is hu grandest work of tbe

kind, but he alao designed the monuments of Marababi Souls, St Cj r,

Suchet, lAiiriaton, aud those of aome other general* and eminent

men. lie was likewise ealled upon to design innumerable triumphal

arches and other temporary etruoture* for fetes and occasions of

publie rejoicings and oeremonies, and his taste and fertility of invention

were generally admired. Ue also designed several hotels and private

resideuoee. But the work with which his name will be most per-

manently connected is, perhaps, the completion of the Louvre, and
its couueotion with the Tuileries. The Emporor Napoleon 1IL having

decided on eompleting this tho favourite project of the first Napoleon,

M. Vitoonti was direoted to prepare tho necessary plans, and tbeie

having met with the emperor's approval, the first stono of the new
works was laid on the '26th of July 1852. The operations were
pressed forward with the greatest vigour, but Visoonti did not live to

see this hie greatest work completed. He died on the 2Mb of
"

ber 1853, having been struck with apoplexy, which is said

been brought on, or hastened, by over exertion and anxiety,

plans were carried out to completion under the superintendence of M.
Lofuel, who was appointed to succeed him, and on tho 14th of August
1867, the vast undertaking was declared finished, and tho junction of

the Louvre and the Tuileries was inaugurated with great pomp by the

emperor. Of course in such a work, the new buddings having to be
rendered uniform in their elevation with those already existing, there

was little room for originality, but it is admitted that Visconti has

overcome the difficulties arising from the peculiarities of the site, Ac,
in a very masterly manner, and that he has by his additions,—whioh,

while harmonising with the older portions, are mora ornate and
sumptuous in style,—rendered it one of the most magnificent royal

residence*) in Europe.
VI31N, or VON VISIN, DENIS IVAN0V1TCH, one of the most

eminent ltustian writers of the 18th century, and in his own peouliar

walk the most omincnt of them all, was born at Moscow, April 3rd,

1745, of parents in easy circunistrance*. Except in regard to moral
instruction, to which point bit paroota were vory attentive, his early

education was a common one. Hn was scut first to tho Gymnasium,
afterwards to the University of Moscow, aud whilst studying there

sclaoted as one of the pupils to accompany the rector to St
bury, to be presented to Count Sbuvalov (the founder and
of the establishment), as worthy of notice for their promising

abilities. Their reception was flattering, and the splendour of the
oourt and the more rofitiod tone of the northern capital made a strong

impression upon Von VUin. The theatre more especially appeared to

him a region of enchantment, and be had an opportunity of becoming
personally acquainted with Volkov [Voucov] aud other loading actors

of that time, a circumstance that contributed to encourage bis taste for

the drama. It was also his good fortune to meat with Lomonosov,
whom merely to have seen was an event in bis life, and from him be
received some sound advice on the importance of pursuing his studies
systematically. On his return to Moscow, and while he still continued
at the university, ho made his first essays in literature by translating

Ilolberg't Fables not from the original, but the German, and Terras-

son's philosophical Romance of 'Sethoe,' which were followed by a

version of Voltaire's 'Alxire'—a writer whom he then as greatly

admired at ho afterwards detested. Though these productions were
reckoned by himself among the indiscretious of his youth, they served
to make bim known, and bis Alxira more especially recommended him
to tbe notioe of the minister Count Panin, who bestowed cn bim ah
appointment in bis own department, the dutiee of which were made
littlo more than nominal, io order that be uii^ht prosecute bis literary

studies. Notwithstanding tbe appareut enviableues* of a position that
seemed to give both present eojoyment and a brilliant prospect for tbe
future, Von Visin quarrelled with hi» good fortune, perhaps because it

had come too eatily, and, in const queues of jealousies and miaundcr-
ttendinga between himself and another protopd of tbe count's, quitted
his employment and hit patron. After this precipitate step be seems
to have led for awhile a rather unsettled l.fo, asrociatiag with com-
panions who were of very libertine principles, and of by no means
irreproachable conduct. From the illefiecta of their example be was
partly preserved by infirmity of constitution, aud by hi* being subject
at that time to almost continual headaches ; and it was moreover his

good fortune to be reclaimed from such dangerous oounections by an
intimacy which be shortly afterwards formed with an amiable family
at Moscow.
Warned by the past and encouraged for the future, Von Vitin began

again to apply himself to study, and became ambitious of not merely
succeeding at sn author, but of enriching the literature of his country
with productions of an original aud nations! character. On surveying
what had up to that time been done in the language, he perceived that
a wrong course had been pursued—that instead of being allowed to
show itself at will, Dative talent had been both misdirected
checked by imitation. Tbe literature was in danger of
of mere routine; epic*, odes, tragedies, were all

"approved models,
-

and though correct at to

He accordingly determined to give hit countrymen a specimen of
comedy—not a drama of the kind at second-baud, but such as should
be, and should be felt to be, thoroughly Kuwlan in every respect.

The result was most successful : tbe ' Brigadier' (written and first per-
formed in 1764, though not printed till nearly twenty years after-

wards) conferred on bim immediate popularity. Nevertheless he
showed himself in no hurry to obtain a second triumph of the kind,
for it wss not until eighteen years afterwards that he produced his
second piece, the • Nedorosl,' or 8poiled Youth. In fact he seemed
well content to live upon the fame of hit ' Brigadier,' and the reputa-
tion it acquired for him both at oourt and with the public. He did
not indooi lay aside hit pen, but employed it chiefly in f

from tho French, and among other thing* Bartholemy's ' I

Charite etde Polydore,' and BitauWs 'Joseph.'

In 1777 he visited Franoe for tbe benefit of hit health ; and hit resi-

dence at Paris seems to have greatly abated his admiration of tho French
people, and more especially of French philosophers. Only six letters

of hit correspondence from that capital, with Count* Panin and Orlor,
have been preserved, a circumstance the more to be regretted I

besides being interesting in themselves, tbey are superior specie

style ; and In fact Von Visin wu by far the beet Russian pr
of the last century. Ilea tored to health and cured of his French pre-
dilections, ho returned to 8t Petersburg, where, after passing soma
time in inactivity, bo produced, in 1782, h:t second and still more suc-

cessful comedy, the ' Nedorosl.' This piece seems now an exaggerated
picture of manners, even in Russia itself; yet thnt such is the case is

rather an honour than a reproach to Von VUln, for by correcting tho
extravagance* to which hit satire was applied, be himself has destroyed
the verisimilitude of hit own picture. The ' Nedorosl ' was bis last

plimen^onthe^ulra^
him, after tbe first representation, " there is now nothing left for you
to do but go boms and die, since, were you to live for ever, never again

would you write anything half so good I" That celerity of composi-

tion and fertility of invention which distinguished Lope de Vega,
Goldoni, and many other dramatic writers, were certainly not pos-

sessed by Von Visin
; and, at has been further remarked by his eritio

Prince Viaxemsky, hit talent was rather that of a powerful comic
satirist than that of a dramatic genius. Though he continued to

write from that time, he produced nothing of importance—chiefly
miscellaneous piece* for various journals, whioh would now bo for-

gotten, but for the interest whioh they derive from the author's name.
From this remark however must be excepted one production of per-

manent value, his ' Ispovied,' or Confessions, a sort of autobiography,

from which it appears that he bad long renounced the principles

which he bad imbibed at hit first outset in life, and patiently sub-

mitted, as to salutary chastisement, to the iffliction of almost uninter-

rupted ill health. He again recovered however in tome degree, and
one* more applied to bis literary occupation*. His very last pro-

duction of all wss another oomedy, entitled tho ' Hofmeiater,' which
only the day before his death he put into the bands of Derzhavin and
Dmitriev, who are said to have agreed with him that it was still 1

than his former ones. Nevertheless we sre told that the

was lost, and could never afterwards be traced anywhere—so very
strange a story, sa to be soircely credible. Von Visin died October 1

(13), 17U2, at tho age of forty-seven. Of his complete works two
editions have since been published ;

yet It must be owned that

although he did much for the literature of bit country, it lies within a
very small compass, and all the rett that he did does not appear to

correspond to his reputation.

ITALIA'NUS, a native of SignVI
see of Rome, a.D. 057.

nia, succeeded Eugenius L in tbe

He sent envoys to Constantinople to signify

ror Coostans 1L, called by some Constantinr,

favourably and confirmed tbe privileges of tho

Roman See, and sent back the envoys with presents to Home. Ari-

bert I., ton of Ountwsld of Botoeria, and nephew of Queen Theude-
linda, was at the time king of the Longobards, but the duchy of Home
bore allegiance to tbe Eastern empire, and was included in tbe admi-
niktrative jurisdiction of the exarch of Ravenna. About 663 the
Emperor Coostans landed at Tarentum with a large force, iovaded tbe
duchy of Boneventum and laid siege to that town, whose duke, Grim-
wald, had gone to Pa vie, where be bsd by treachory neixed tbe crown
of tbe Longobards. Grimwald, who had left bis too R»muald as duke
of Beneventum, upon hearing of the invasion of the Byzantines
hastened to relievo Beneventum, when Conatans was obliged to raise

the siege and withdraw to Naples, from whence he repaired to Rome.
Vital iatius went at the head of bis clergy to meet the emperor outside

of the wall*, and conducted him to St Peter's Church. Constant after-

wards visited tho Lateran and tho other principal churches of Rome, nod
after remaining twelve days in that city he returned to Naples). But
before he loft Rome be ordered tbe principal monuments of the city to

be stripped of their brouses, and other ornaments, and the Pantheon
among tbe rest, not sparing even tbe external bronse oovering of tbe

dome. Tho booty was shipped for Syracuse, whither Constant
repaired, and where ho intended to fix his residence. Mo?t of tbe

bronxos were afterwards seized by tbe Saraotnt wben tbey plundered

In the
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Maurus, archbishop of Ravenna, who refused to acknowledge the

supremacy of the tea of Home, and to receive the pallium from the

hands of its bishop. Vitalisnus eummoned Maurus to Rome under
pain of exoommunicatiou, and the archbishop retorted by sending bim
a letter in which he anathematised Yitalianuf. Both Yitaliauus anrl

Maurus appealed to the Emperor Conetans, who by a diploma, dated

Syracuse, on the Calends of March, in the year zzv. of Constantlne

the Elder, emperor, decreed " that tLo Church of Ravenna ahould be

ever after independent of every other ecclesiastical authority, and
especially of that of the patriarch of old Romo, and should enjoy the

privilege of being autocephalos ;" and he iuformed tho archbishop of

his having written to that purpose to tho exarch Gregory. Muratori

otes this diploma, which he found in the library of Modena.
In the year 668 Vitaliauua consecrated Theodore of Tarsus at arch-

bishop of Canterbury, and sent him to England with instructions to

establish and enforce unity of discipline in the churches of Britain, an

object vfhioh Theodore effected, though not, without much difficulty,

at the council of Hertford, a.D. 673.

ViUlianua died at Roma in the year 672, and was succeeded by
Deodatua or Deuadedit II.

VITALIS. [SjoBERO.l

VlTR'LLlUiS, ALLU3, a Roman emperor, whoae reign lasted little

more than ten months, 4.D. 69. He was of a noble family, and hU
father Lucius Vitelline had been honoured several times with the

consulship (a-d. 34. 43, and 47), and afterwards appointed prtcfeot of

Syria. Ho woe a man of effeminate and luxurious habit*, and hie son

Aulua inherited these qualities from his father; he was also pro-

digiously fond of the pleasures of the table. His manners were proba-

bly pleasing, a* he enjoyed tho favour of three successive emperors,

Caligula, Claudius, and Nero. He was first made consul in jld. 48.

After Uslba had been elevated to the imperial dignity in *.t>. OS, he
ordered Konteius Caplto, the commander of the legions in Germany,

|

to be put to death, and appointed Aulus Vitellius in his stead. Galbe
was unpopular with the soldiers, as be did not attempt to win their

favour by rich donatives
; Vitellius, on the other hand, was the idol

of his troops, whom ha attached to himself hy liberal pifts and by still

more liberal promises; and at the beginning of the year x.v. 69.

Vitellius was proclaimed emperor. On the arrival of this news at

Rome, Galbo adopted L. 1'iao Licinianoa, a noble and unassuming
youth ; but the pnotoriaus were discontented with Galba's stingiuess,

and a conspiracy was formed against him, which was headed by L.

Salvias Otho Titianus, who was himself proclaimed emperor by the
soldiers, and ordrred Galba and hu friends to be put to death (Jon. 15,

a.d. 69). The Roman empire had now two emperor*, whose rival

claims could only be settled by the sword. Vitellius sent two ef his

generals to occupy tho Pennine Alps and tho part of Italy north of

the Po (Gallia Transpadana). Otho marched agaiost them, and met
tho enemy near Bedriaoum ; but his army being defeated, he despaired

of success, and put an end to his life about the middle of April. II is

army recognised Vitellius as emporor, who now csmo to Rome. He
bad scarcely arrived there, when Flavins Veepsaianuft, who was then
engaged in the wsr against the Jews, was urged by his friends to

assume the imperial dignity, and waa actually proclaimed emperor on
tho 1st of July, at Alexandria, by Tiberius Alexander, the prasfeot of

Kgypt Vespasian was immediately recognised by the legions in

Judna and Syria, and soon afterwards also by those of McaaU and
Fatmonia. Antonios Primus, the commander of the latter, marched
into Italy without waiting for the oommsnds of Vespasian. The
defensive plans of Vitellius wire betrayed by his own general, Osteins

;

and bis army, though far superior in numbers to that of the enemy,
was routed in an engagement which took place during the night

between Bedriacum and Cremona. HU camp near Cremona was taken

by the enemy, tho soldiers surrendered, and Cremona was burnt. The
victorious army slowly advanced towards Rome; the garrisons sta-

tioned in the various towns on their rood surrendered at the approach
of Antotiius, and Vitellius st Rome, wavering between fear and bo|>e,

could not come to any resolution, but allowed his adherents to act ss

they pleated. On the arrival of the hostile army in the city, and
during the civil bloodshed which ensued, Vitellius eoncealed himself;
but he was dragged from his biding place and murdered, at the aire of

fifty-seven. His body was thrown into the Tiber. This was shout
the end of December, a.d. 69. His brother Lucius Vitellius was like-

wise put to death, and the rest of his adherents surrendered.
(Suetonius, A. VittUius ; Tseitus, Uuloriv; S. Aurelios-Vietor,

Jh Camr. 8 ; Eutropiua, vii. 12.)
VITKLLO (commonly, but Incorrectly, VITELLIO), was a nativo

of Poland, and was commonly thought to have lived in the luth
century, till it waa shown, from his own work, that he lived in the
13th. He wrote his work on optics near Cracow, as is supposed ; but
it appears that he bod lived some time in Italy. Nothing more is

known of him except some unimportant facts relative to his family.

There are said to be works of Vitellio remaining in manuscript, but
the only ono which has beon printed is that on optics, which has hsd
three editions. Tho first was ' Vitellionis Perspective) Libri Decern,'

in folio, Nurnberg, 1583, edited by Tanstetter and Apian; the second,
' Vitellionis Mathematici Doctissimi de Optica,' Ac , folio, Nurnberg,
1061 ; tho third, 'Optiee Thesaurus Alhaxeui, Ac Item, Vitellionis

Thuringo-Poloni Libri Deeem,' folio, Basel, li72, edited by Eisner.

This work is admitted, by all who have oonsulted it, to show a pro-

found knowledge of the ancient geometry. Hontucla and also Libs*
say that in optica it is little mora than a translation of Alhozen ; this

is wholly denied by the writer of the Life in tho ' Biographic Uni-
vcr<olle.' who does not however giro sny information on the points in

which the two works differ, and does not precisely specify tho points

in which be considers Vitellio to havo augmented the existing know-
ledge of optics. But Libcs asserts that Vitellio distinctly attributes

the rainbow to combined reflection and refraction ; as al«o that he
accounts for the luminous rinirs which are seen round the sun and
moon by the refraction of light in baxe or vapour, aud for parhelia,

Ac. by reflection from clouds. Dr. Young states his theory of re-

fraction to bo more correct than that of Alhaxen, and refers to him
as the constructor of an original table of refractive powers.

VITRINGA. CAMPE'QIUS, an eminent Dutch theologian, was
born on the 16th of Msy 1G59, at Leeuwardeu, in Friealand. He
studied at Franeoker and I.cyden, and after having obtained in the
latter place the degree of doctor of divinity at the unusually eariy age
of twenty, ho was appointed in 1691 professor of Oriental literature at
Franecker. Two years later he obtained the chair of theology, and in

1693 that of sacred history also. In 1C9S be was invited to a pro-

fessorship in ths university of Utrecht, with the high salary of 4000
tbslers, but he modestly declined the offer, in consequence of which
his Folary was raised at Franecker to the same amount, and he remained
in that place until his death on the 31st of March 1722. Hs left two
sons, Campegius and Horatius, the former of whom likewise soquired
some reputation as a theological writer, though he was much inferior

to his fa'.hcr.

Campegius Vitringa was ono of ths greatest divines of his time, sad
in learning he was not inferior to any. Hii works, nearly all of which
are in Latin, are atill valued very highly by theologians, but more
especially bis commentaries on portions of the Scriptures, among
which that on Isaiah it one of the best that was ever written. The
following works still of theological students :—
1, ' Commentarius in Jcsiiam,' 2 vols, folio

;
2, ' Auocriaia Apocalypeeos

Johannis Apostoli,' 4to. 1719; 8, ' Commentarius in Zachariam 1'ro-

phetam;' 4, ' Typus TbcoloRiae Practice*,' 8vo, 1 vol.
;

6, ' Observe,

tiones Sacra*,' 4to, 1711; 6, 'Doctrine Religionie Christianoe per
Aphorismos descripta

;

' 7, ' Verklaring ovsr d« Evangelisehs Para-

bolen ;' and 8, * Aeuleiding tot het rcchte Vorstsnd ran den Tempel
Exechielia.'

(Vriemot, Seriet Proftuorum Frannjueranorum ; Niceron, Mimoirtt
da Hommet Htutlra, vols. xxx. and xxxv.)
VITRU'VIDS PO'LLIO, MARCUS, n Roman architect, well known

for his work on architecture, 1 De Architectural in ten bxiks. The
history of Vitruvius is known onlv by what he casually says of bin-
solf in his treatise, lie is noticed only by two ancient writers : by
Pliny, who enumerate* him among the writers from whose works he
compiled ; and by Frontlnus, in bis treatise on squeducts, 'De Aquav
ductibua,' who mentions bim as the inventor of the Quinorian
measure. Neither the time nor place of hi* birth is known, bnt
he is generally supposed to hsve been bom at Formim (Mola di Gaeta)
in Campania, from several inscriptions relating to the Vitruvian family
which have been found there. As he dedicated bis work to the
Kmpsror Augustus when he was already old, and as it was written
before the theatres of Marcel 1 us and Balbus were built, which was in

the year B.C 13 (for when Vitruvius wrote, the theatre of Pompey was
the only stone theatre in Horn*), it follows that he must have been
born about B.O. 80, or a littlo earlier. From what he says in the pre-

faces to his third and sixth books, it would seem that he wat not very
successful in his profession ; he executed only one publio work that
is montionod, a basilica at Fanum. He was however, at the time that
he wrote, one of the superintendents of the engines of war, the others
being Marcus Aurelius, P. Numisius, snd Cn. Cornelius : a place which
be had obtained through the recommendation of the emperor's sister;

and it was on account of this appointment, as he himself says, that
hs dedicated hi* work to the emperor, ne states that he had received

a good education, and was fond of literary and philotophio subject*

;

that riches were no object with him, and that ho was possessed of
very little ; but that he hoped to acquire a reputation with posterity

for the treatise he was then writing. Hs mentions in the preface to

his seventh book tho architectural writers to whom he was cbiofly

indebted for information, namely, Agatharchus, Democritus and
Anaxagoros, Silenus, Theodorus, Ctetiphon and Metagenes, Pbileos,

Ictinua and Carpion, Theodorus Phoceus, Phtlo, Hermogenes, Argelius,

and Satyrus and Phyteue. He mentions also many other writers who
wrote upon subjects more or less bearing upon architecture.

Vitruvius treats of many things in his work besides architecture or
building, strictly speaking. Tho first book is divided into seven
chapters, as follows :—Chapter 1 treats of the scicnee of architecture
generally, and of the education of an architect ; and he mentions in
it the oririn of Caryatides and the Persian order, in illu

a certain knowledgo of history is requisite for an architect Ho
recommends also to architects, to a certain degree as almost indis-

pensable, the study of writing, drawing, geometry, arithmetic, the
principles of natural and moral philosophy, law, physic, music, and
astronomy : and he continues to show how far each may be applied :

ohapter 2, on what architecture depends, or the various qualities which
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regulate Its principles, m disposition (&aeWit), proportion or dimen-

sion* (irwrtfrqi), and economy or arrangement according to the uiee for

which the building is required (mVoropia), ic. : chapter 3, of the dif-

ferent branchee of architecture ; of buildiog, of dialling, and of

mechanics : chapter 4, of the choice of situations for buildings, in

which beslthineas ahonld be the chief consideration : chapter 5, of

the foundation! of walla and towers, and their security : chapter 6, of

the situation, of the building, of the town within the walla, which
should be so di.po.ed a. to be sheltered from the wind.; and of the

wind., which were eight principal among tho Greeks, bat there were
many other name, for the various winds coming from different direc-

tion., of which, together with the eight principal, Vitruvius has made
a diagram or exnua, naming altogether twenty-four : chapter 7, of the

aituationa of public buildings, in which he state, that the temples of

Venus, Vulcan, Mara, and Cert, should be without the city.

Book II. In the introduction he relates an anecdote of Alexander

and DinocraUa, and the proposition of Dinocrates to oonvert Mount
Athos into a statue of Alexander, 4c. Chap. 1 treat, of the origin

of building, of the first appearance of fire, Ac. : chap. 2, of the origin

of all things, according to the opinions of tbo philosopher.: chap. 8,

of bricks, of the earth of which they ought to bo made, and of their

dimension. : chap. 4, of sand : chap. 6, of lime : chap. 6, of Poszo-

lana : ebap. 7, of stone-quarries : chap. 8, of tbo different kinds of
walls, of the retictUatum and the tncer'um, and of the itadomum, the
pundi$td<mum, and the empltttum ; also of cramping ; brick walls aru

recommended in preference to .tone; of the city of Halioarnassu. and
of the fountain of Salmacis, ia : chap. 9, of timber : chap. 10, of
the Apennines, and of the firs called injerna and laperna.

Book III. In the introduction he mention, a few successful and
unsuccessful artiste, and various causes of success. Chap. 1 treats of

tho design and symmetry of temples, of 'perfect numbers,' and of

the name, of temples, as—us anlu, promtglot, peripterot, pteudodipterot,

diplerot, AypcrMros .- chap. 2, of the fivo species of temples—pyatottylot,
tyill/lot, diattylo*, arxmlylat, nutglos: chap. 3, of foundations, and
of columns and their ornaments.
Book IV. Chap. 1, of the origin of the three kind, of oolumns,

Doric, Ionic, and Corinthian ; and of the origin of the Corinthian
capital : obap. 2, of the ornaments of column. : chap. 3, of tho Done
proportions : chap. 4, of the proportions of the cell and of the
arrangement of the pronaoe of a temple : chap. 5, of the aspects of
temples : chap. 6, of the proportions of doors of temple. : chap. 7,

of Tuscan temple. : obap. 8, of the altars of the gods.

Book V. Of Public Buildings. Chap. 1, of tho forum and basilica

:

ebap. 2, of the treasury, prison, and curia : ehap. 3, of the theatre
and its situation : chap. 4, of harmony, of the doctrine of Aristoxenus

:

chap. 5, of tho brasen vases (4%<"*) used iu theatres for increasing the
sound : chap. 6, of tha shape of a theatre : chap. 7, of tho portico
and other part, of a theatre : chap. 8, of the three sorts of scenes,

the tragic, the comic, and the satyrie ; and of the theatre, of the
Greek.: ehap. 9, of tho porticoes and passages behind the scene.;
and of walks: chap. 10, of baths: chap. 11, of the pakestra: chap,

12, of harbours and other buildings iu water.
Book VL Of the arrangement and symmetry of private buildings.

In the introduction he speaks of tbs advantages of learning, and
relates an anecdote of Ari.tippus, the philosopher. Chsp. 1, treats of
the situations of buildings, according to the nature and climate of dif-

ferent places : chap. 2, of their proportions, according to the nature
of their sites : cliap. 3, of courts (cavaxlia), the Ttucan, the Cormthian,
the tttrattflon, the dupiuviaittm, and tha latudinaium : chap. 4, of
courts (stria), wings or aisles (alac), the tabiinun and ths prrulyiium :

chap. 6, of triclinia, ceci, exedrat, pinaeolhtca, and their dimenaions

:

chap. 6, of the ceci (halls) of the Greeks («v$irqyoi) : chap. 7, of tho
aspects of different kinds of buildings : chap. 8, of houses suited to
persons of Various rsnks : chap. 9, of the proportions of country-
houses: chap, 10, of the arrangement and parts of Grecian houses;
of some Greek customs ; of pictures called Xenia; of somo discre-
pancies in Greek and Roman names of apartments, 4a; and of the
origin of the representation of Atlas with a globe upon his .boulder.

:

chap. 1 1 , of the strength of buildings.

Book VII. Of tho finishing and decoration of Private Buildings.
In the introduction, he speaks of books, libraries, and of book-making;
of many writers on the arts and sciences, and also of some of the
principal buildings of the Greeks, and their architects—ax the temple
of Diana at Ephceus, of Apollo at Miletus, of Ceres and Proserpine at
Eleusia, of Jupiter Olympius at Athens, and of Honour and Virtue at
Rome. Chap. 1 treats of pavements : chap. 2, of stucco : chap. 3, of
stucco-work, and the method of preparing walls for painting or
colouring in fresco ; and of the excellence of Greek plaster : chap. 4,

of stucco-work iu damp placea, and of pavements for triolinis : chap.
6, of the use of painting in buildings, and the different kinds of
pictures proper for various apartments ; of the inferiority of such
decorations iu ths time of Vitrurius to those of ths ancient Greeks,
and an anecdote of a scene painter of Alabanda : chap. 6, of tho pre-
parati.-.n of marble for plastering for painting: chap. 7, of natural
colours or such as are found in ths earth : chsp. 8, of vermilion and
quicksilver, and of an/hrax : and of tho mothod of recovering gold
from old gold embroidery : chap. », of the preparation of vermilion,
and a test of its purity: chap. 10, of arlilicisl colours and of black:
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chap. 11, of Alexandrian blue, and of burnt yellow: chap. 12, of

white-lead, of verdigris, and of red lead: chap. 13, of purple: chap.

14, of factitious colours, purples, attic ochre, and indigo.

Book VIIL Of Water. In the introduction some ancient opinions

concerning water are noticed. Chap. 1 treats of the methods of

finding water: chap. 2, of rain water, of climates and of rivers: chap.

3, of the nature of various waters, of hot-springs, of mineral-waters,

of poisonous and of acid waters, and of remarkable fountains, 4c.

:

chap. 4, the tame subject continued, the water of the Balearic Isles

good for singing : chap. 6, of method, of judging of water : chap. 6,

of levelling, and of the instruments used for that purpose, the dioptre,

the level (libra aquaria), and the chorobates : chap. 7, of conducting

water, which was done in three ways, in streams or channels, in leaden

pipes, end in earthen tubes—Vitrurius recommends the last ; also of

wells and of cisterns.

Book. I X. On the principle, ofgnomonlos snd the rules of dialling. In
the introduction ha makes a few remarks in praise of the great services

of many of the Greek philosophers. Chap. 1 treats of Plato's method
of doubling the area of a square : chap. 2, of Pythagoras, method of

constructing a right-angled triangle : chsp. 3, of Archlmedca. method
of detecting silver when mixed with gold, also of discoveries of Archy-
tss of Tarentum and of Eratosthenes of Cyreoe, &c : chap. 4, of the
universe and of tho planets : chap. 5, of ths sun's course through the
twelve signs : chap. 0, of the northern constellations : chap. 7, of the

southern constellations ; of the Ch.ldicaoa, and of several Greek astro-

nomers : chap. 8, of the construction of dials by the Analetama

:

chap. 9, of various dials and their inventors.

Book X. Of Machine*. In the introduction Vitrurius notices a

salutary law of Kpbesua, which kept architects and others to their

contracts, and reprets that no such law was in force at Rome Chsp.l,

treats of machines snd engines generally, as sculing-machince, machines
set in motion by the wind, and draught machines ; also of tho loom
and other machines : chaps, 2, 3, 4, and 6, of machines of draught, of

the wheel and axle, pulley, 4c., and polyspastou : chap. 6, of Ctesi-

phon's contrivance for removing great weights, wben he removed
from the quarry the shaft, of the columns for the temple of Diana at

Ephesus: chsp. 7, of the discovery of the quarry whence utone was
procured for tho construction of the temple of Diana at Ephesus

:

chsp. 8, of the principles of mechanics : chaps. 9 snd 10, of engines

for raising water, of the tympanum, and of water-mills: chap. 11, of

the waterecrew : chap. 12, of the machine of CWbius for raising water

to a considerable height : ohap, 13, of the waterorgan, a very complex
machine, which Vitrurius has done his utmost, be says, to explain

:

chap. 14, of machines for measuring the distance you travel by land or
by water: chap. 15, of catapults; and scorpions: chaps. Id, 17, and
18, of balistai and catapulbn : chap. 19, of machines for attack, of ths
ram and the tower: chap. 20, of tbo tortoise for filling ditches:

chsp. 21, of other tortoises : chap. 22, of machines for defence.

There have been many editions of Vitruvius ; the Editio prineeps

was printed, without date or name of printer or place, about 1480, at
Rome, by George Herolt, in folio, under the superintendence of Sul-

pitius. It commences, without a title, with 'lo. Sulpitius Lectori

salutam. Cum divinum opus Vitruvii,' 4o. Ths small work of
Frontinuft, on Aqueducts, wo* printed with it Tho next edition was
published at Florence, in 1496*, with some other treatises, also in folio ;

it is equally scarce with the Editio prineeps. There have been many
others: at Venice, foL in 1497; and again, in folio, with wood-cute,

in 1511; the Uiunta edition, at Florence, in 8vo, in 1513, also with
wood-outs; reprinted in 1522; again in 1523, without place or date;

at Strasburg, iu quarto, in 1543 ;
reprinted in 1550, with the notes of

Philander, which were first published at Rome, in 1544, without the

text; at Lyon, by Philander, in quarto, in 155'J, *M. Vitruvii Pollionis

de Architecture Libri Decern ad Csasarem Augustum, omnibus otu* {

nium oditoribus longe emendatioree, oollatis veteribus oxetnplis," Ac.

;

at Venice, in folio, in 1567, by Barbara; at Lyon, in quarto, in 1680;
at Amsterdam, printed by Elzevir, in folio, in 1649, with additional

notes snd commentaries, and some other treatises, edited by John do
Laet ; at Naples, in folio, in 1758, with sn Italian translation by the
Marquis Gsliani ; at Berlin, in 2 vol.. quarto, in 1800, with a glossary

in German, Italian, French, and English ; at Strasburg, in Svo, is 1 807 ;

and in the same year, by Schneider, at Leipzig, in 3 vols. 8vo., which
is tho best edition that has appeared, but it is without plates.

JL Quatremore de Quincy (' Biographic Universelle ') states that tha
first manuscript of Vitruvius was found in the library of the Bene-
dictine abbey of Monte Caseino, near Naples, and that the beet is In

the library of Franecker. The translations of Vitruvius into various

languages are likewise numerous : the following are into French ; by
Jan. Martin, Paris, folio, in 1617; reprinted in 1572; by Jean de
Tournes, Geneva, quarto, in 1618; by Perrault, with copper- plates,

Paris, folio, in 1673 ; another edition, by the same translator, in 1684;
au abridgment by the Bsxne in folio, 1674 (of which an English trans-

lation was published in London, 8ro, 1692, and several times re-

printed); by Lo Bioul, Brussels, quarto, in 1816; into German, by
Kivios, Nurnberg, folio, in 1548, reprinted at Bssel, in 1575, and
again at tho same place in 1614 ;

by Rode, Leipzig, 2 vols, quarto, in

1796; the first volumo contains a Life of Vitruvius: into Italian, by

uth«brti>r^
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bat without the note* of Cnsarinu*; and again, with a le*s copious

index, in 1535. Thn first fivn books, by Ciporali, Perugia, folio, in

1630 ; by Burbaro, Venice, folio, in 1556 ; and again, by Barbara, in

quarto, in 1567, reprinted in quarto in 1584, and in small folio in

1020 and in 1041 ; and by the Marches Galiani, with the Latin text,

in 1758; in foiio, at Naples, and, without tho Latin, in 17*0 ; into

Spouiab, by Urrea, Alcala da Henerez, folio, in 1602 ; and at Madrid,

by Ortiz y Sanx, large folio, with plates, in 1787 ; into English, by
K. Castell, with notes by Inigo Jones and others, 2 vols. foL 1730

;

by W. Newton, London, 2 vols, fol., with plates, in 1771-91 ; by W.
Wilkin*, H.A., ' The Civil Architecture of Vitruvius,' in two parts,

4to, in 1812, being a translation of the third, fourth, fifth, and sixth

books only; but tho text is not entire and the introductions are

omitted; and by Joseph Gwilt, London, in royal 8vo., in 1S26, to

which is prefixed a lint of the several ediltoussnd versions of Vitruvius,

of which the one here given is an abstract. His work was translated

into Flemish by Peter Koek.
VITTOKl'KO DA FELTKE, was bom in 1379, at Feltre in North

Italy, studied at Padua under tho celebrated Quarino of Verona, and
afterwards became professor of rhetorio and philosophy in the same
university. Being some time after invited by O. K. Gonxaga, lord of

Mantua, to superintend the education of his children, Vittorino re-

paired to Mantua, where a separata and commodious residence was
prepared for himself and his pupil, which was named 'La Giocoea.'

Other youths of distinction repaired thither in succession to avail

themselves of Vittorina's instruction, and among them Fcderieo di

Montefcltro, afterwards duke of Urbino, Qiberto, prince of Corrcggio,

Taddeo Manfredi, of the princely house of Faenxa, Oio. Battisto Palla-

vicino, afterwards bishop of tteggio, Lodovico Torriano and Bernardo
tirenzoni, who became attendants celebrated as jurists, Theodore Gaza
and George of Trebisond. Vittorino died February 2, 1447.

Ambrogio Travcrsari, or Camaldulensis, who visited tho school of

Vittorino at Mantua, gives in his Epistles (lib. vli. A viii.) an inter-

eating account of his system of education ; and Carlo Rostnioi has
written a work on the same subject, entitled ' Idea dell' ottimo
precettore nella vita, e disciplina di Vittorino da Frltro a do' suoi

discepolL' It appears from the example of Vittorino, of Ciuarino

Veroneao, and others, that education in the larger sense of the term,

was better understood in Italy in the 14th century than it has been
since, but it was confined to the upper classes. Gymnastics formed
a part of Vittorino's system, lie lived with his pupils and took his

meals with them. Their fare was wholesome, but plain. He had
tablets of various colours to teach his younger pupils the rudiments
of reading. His older pupils were instructed in rhetorio, mathematics,
and ethics. He was very strict with regard to their morals. He
watched the disposition and abilities of each pupil, in order to direct

bitn to that particular professional course for which he was best

adapted. Temperate in his corrections, he allowed time to pass

between the offence and its punishment, and he never ahowed himself

out of temper. He was beloved by his disciples, and lie loved theui

like a father. Such was the character of this distinguished preceptor.

oV/t» Ltiteratura Iialiatia ; Kosmini. as above mentioned.)
VI'VAKES, FRANCOIS, a celebrated engraver, bom at Lodcve,

near Moutpellier, in 1709, and died in London in 1760. He was, it is

aid, originally a tailor, but he did not keep long to that occupation.

He came early to England, and learned laudscape-ungraving here from
J. B. Chatelain, but being possessed of great ability, he studied from
nature direct, and formed a style of his own. His great excellence was
iu foliage, and he was one of the best e;igravirs after Claude, " and pre-

served," says Strutt, "as much of the picturesque beauties of that

admirable painter as could be expressed by two colours ouly." Strutt
continues : " He kept a print-shop in Newport-street, near New|>ort
Market, for a considerable length of time, where he died some few
years ainco. His widow still continues in the samo shop (1786), and
carries on the printsclling business."

Vivares etched also with groat freedom. His prints arc not uncom-
mon : lluber, in his ' Manuel dos Amateurs,' Ac., mentions fifty-seven,

ninny of which are English landscapes. Strutt notices only four, all

after Claud* Lorraine. His works are unequal : some are bard, and
aro totally deficient in aerial perspective—a defect perhaps of the
pictures engraved, for in his works after Claude, who was a great
master in this respect, the aerial perspective is well expressed.
VIVARl'NI, tho name of a celebrated family of painters in the 15th

century, of tho island of Murano at Venice. The oldest of this family,
the reputed Luigi Vivarioi the Elder, lived about 1414, according to a
picture in the church of Santi Giovanni e Paolo at Venice, inscribed
Willi his name and this date ; but as this is the only work attributed
to him, Lanai doubts whether there were two Luigia; and, as the
inscription is not an autograph, ho concludes that there is an error in

the name or in the date, and that the picture may be the work of
Luigi Vivarini, called the Younger, who lived towards tb* close of the
15th century.

Ridolfi and Zanetti mention, after Luigi, a Giovanni and an Antonio
Vivarini, or Da Murano ; but Lanxi has shown that this Giovanni was a
German, known as Joannes dc Alemania, or Jobann Alainan us. There
is mention of Antonio as late as 1451 ; ha painted several works in
company with Jobann Alamanas and his own brother Bortoloinoo

Vivarini. Some of his pictures are still in a good state of preservation

;

they are richly coloured, and, for the period, well drawn : there U one
of these works in the Venetian Academy, inscribed ' Joannes de Ale-
mania et Antonius de Muriano pinxif
Bortolomeo wss a more distinguished painter; he was the first

Venetian who painted what I* called in oiL Hi* first picture in this

manner is dated 1473 : it is now in the church of Santi Giovannis
Paolo at Venice. He painted several pictures in oil and ' a tempera,'
in the Gothic stvle, and generally in various compartment*. He painted
till 149* Tha' National Gallery has a 'Virgin and Child' by him.

Luigi dei Vivarini the Younger was likewise a good painter for his

period (1490). His master-piece is St. Jerome caressing a lion, from
which some monks are flying in fear, iu tho Scuola di San Girolamo at

Venice. In the Sola delle Antiche Pitture, in the Venetian Academy,
there are several pieces by Bartolomeo and Luigi Vivarini
VIVES, JOUN LOUIS, commonly called Lunovicts Vives, was

born at Valencia in Spain, in March 1492. He received his early edu-
cation in his native country, and went to the University of Paris to
study dialectic. Ho afterwards went to the University of Louvsin,
and there devoted himself to the study of the ancient languages, and
ultimately became professor of humanity or the Latin language at
Louvsin. He had at Paris been a sealou* disciple of the scholastio

philosophy, but he hail now become disgusted with it, and in 1519 he
published a book against the schoolmen, entitled ' Liber in Pseudo-
Dialectico*.' At Louvoin Vives formed an intimate friendship with
Erasmus and Budtcua. He undertook to edit for the series of works
of the fathers set on foot by Erasmus, Augustin 'De Civiute Dei;'
and this edition was published iu 1522, and dedicated to Henry VIII.,

king of England. Henry very soon after invited Vives to England,
and gave him the charge of the education of the Princess Mury. For
the benefit of his royal pupil Vives wrote two little essays on educa-
tion, published under the titlu'De Rations Studii Pueriiia Epiatoke
Dune.' Vives resided, while he was in England, principally at Oxford,
was admitted in that university to the degree ofdoctor of laws, and read
lectures on law and humanity. Henry VHL went with his queen to
Oxford, in order to be present at some of his lectures. Vive* however
soon lost the fsvour of the king by making open opposition to the divorce
of Catherine of Aragon ; he was put into prison by the king's order,

and remained imprisoned for six months. When released, he lett

England, and went to visit his native country. He soon went from
thencd again into tho Netherlands, and settled at Bruges, where ho
married, and devoted himself assiduously to study. The greatest

number of bis works were composed between his taking up his resi-

dence at Bruges and his death He died on the Cth of May 1540, at

the sg<> of forty-eight.

Vive* has a distinguished place among the philosophers who, towards
the close of the 10th century, undermined the hitherto supreme
influence of the schoolmen, and gave an impuUe to tho study of
classical literature. He is spoken of as having been one of a trium-
virate in the republic of letters, of which Erasmus and Budaius are
the two other members, all three being equally distinguished for
learning, while Erasmus had the pre-eminonoo in eloquence, Budsous
in wit, and Vives in soundness of judgment. The works or Vives are
very numerous, and comprehend a wide range of subject*—philology,

mental and moral philosophy, and divinity. Those which are best
known are— ' Do Cauala Corruptarura Artium ; * * Do Initiis Sectis et

Laudibus Philosophorum
;

'
' De Veritate Fidel Christianas

;

' and ' Do
Anima et Vita.' A complete edition of his works waa published at
Basel, in 2 vols. foL, in 1555, and another at Vulencia, his birthplace,

in 1782. A list of his works may be found in Niceron, ' Memoires
pour servir," Ac, torn. xxL, p. 172.)

VIVIA'NI, VINCE'NTIO, a learned mathematician of Italy, who
was born of a noble family at Florence, on the 6th of April 1622. Ho
received in that city a good general education, but having a decided
inclination for mathematical researches, he applied himself diligently

to the study of the ancient geometry in the works of Euclid and
Pappus, and hew said to have acquired a complete Itnowledgc. of the

teacher.

In the seventeenth year of hi* age Viviani became a pupil of Galilei,

who was living in retirement at Aroctri, and who, though then
blind and infirm, rendered him a proficient in tho higher branches of
mathematical science. After the death of that distinguished philoso-

pher, he continued during several year* to prosecute hi* studies under
tho direction of Torricelli, who had previously been his fellow-pupil,

and for whom, as well as for Galilei, he expressed to the end of hi*

life the highest esteem and gratitude.

Before he was twenty-four years of age he formed the project of
restoring the lost treatise of ArUUcus entitled, in Latin, 'De Locia
Solidis/ and he actually began the work ; other occupations however
prevented him for a long time from proceeding with it, and it was not
completed till near the cod of his lire, though a fir<t edition was pub-
lished in 1673, at Florence. The treatise of the Greek geometer, who
was nearly contemporary with Euclid, consisted of five books, and
contained tho demonstration* of certain properties of the conic
sections ; bnt nothing remains of it except the enunciations of the
propositions, which havo been preserved in the •Mathematical
Collections ' of Pappus.
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The work ' Da LocLa ' being suspended, Vivianl employed aoma of

the leisure which bu duties in the service of the Grand-Duke of

Tuscany afforded iu the attempt to restore tbo fifth book of Apollo-

uiua of Perg* on the conic sections, whioh, with tha three remaining
books ot that writer, waa than supposed to be loet. It waa well

known tha*. tbo subjoctof that fifth book waa the determination of the

longest and abortcat right lines hi the conic sections ; and Vivianl had
already made great prograaa in tba work when, in 165ti, Borelli dis-

covered, among the manuscript* in the Laurentian Library at Flo-

rence, a translation in Arable of the conioa of Apolloniua, with a Latin

inscription denoting that it contained the olght booka of tbo treatise;

the last book waa however wanting. Having obtained permission, be
carried the manuscript to Home, and caused it to be translated into

Latin by a learned Syrian named Abrahamua Ecchvllrnsia : this trans-

lation was published ill 1GC9, aud Vivianl, who had not then com-
pleted bia work, apprehending that bis labours might become fruitless,

obtained a certificate to the effect that be had not been aware of the
existence of the manuscript, aud that ba waa unacquainted with the

Arabio language. His ' Restoration ' waa publUbed in the time year,

under the title 'De Maiimit et Minimis Geometries Divirialio in quia-
turn Oonioorum Apollonii Pergwi adbua desideratum," fob, Florence;
and when the work waa compared with the tran.lation it was acknow-
ledged that Viviani had pursued the eubject beyond the point to
which it had been carried by Apolloniua himself.

From this circumstance Viviani immediately attracted the particular
notice of bis prince, and acquired a high reputation among the mathe-
maticians of Europe. In 1672 the Grand-Duke Ferdinand gave him
the title of chief engineer, and appointed him to proceed to the
frontier of the Papal States for the purpose of consulting with Casiini,

w no waa sent from Rome to meet him, concerning the navigation of
the Chiana and the mesne of preventing the inundations of tbo
Tiber. Tbo measures proposed by the two mathematician* were not
put in execution by the government*, but Viviani availed himself of
the opportunity whieh bia connection with Caasini afforded to join the
latter in making astronomical observations, and even of carrying on
aome rawarches in natural history. In 1664, at the request of
\l. Chapelain, Colbert recommended Viviani to the king of France,
Louis XIV., who aaeigued him a penaion, and five years afterwards
appointed him one of the foreign associates in the Academic Royale
de* Sciences. In IOCS he became a member of the Accademi* del'

Cimento at Floreuoe, and in 1G»6 he waa elected a fellow of the Royal
Society of Iomlon.
About the year 16H6 Viviani commenced a tract on the resistance

of solid bodies against the strains to which they are subject, but bit
numerous occupations preventing him from immediately completing
it, be was anticipated by Murchctli, who in 1G60 published a work
on tbe name aubjeet. As in tbia work tbo right of Galilei to the dis-

covery of the law of the resistance was denied, Viviani took ndvantage
of the delay to introduce into bis tract a dofonce of his friend and
preceptor; and in every respect his work appears to have been far

aupcrior to that of his opponent.
In 1674 he published a work entitled ' Quioto Libro degli Element!

d'Euclide, overro la Scienza Universale delle Proportion! spiegata coll*

Dottrina di Galilei,' to which he joined a tract designated 'Diporto
Oeomotrico ' (Geometrical Amusement*), tbe Utter consisting of the
solutions, in the spirit of the ancient geometry, of twelve problems
wbich bad been anonymously proposed ; and aome propositions of •
like kind wbich wero proposed by Cornier* having beeu aeut to him,
be published, in 1C77, solution* of thrm iu a work entitled ' Enodatio
Problematum univexsia Fropotitorum U Claudio Cornier*; pnerounl*
tcntamenti* variis ad aolutionem illustria veterum problemati* de
anguli tritectione.' Tbia work is dedicated to the momory of bis
friend Cbspclain ; and in the preface he expresses a distaste for such
challenge*, observing that the problems are enigmas wbich are seldom
proposed exept by persons who haviave previously

s; yet uftceu jsars afterward* he proposed a* a challenge to
the mathematicians of Kurope a problem whose enunciation waa fanci-

fully stated in tbe following manner :
—"Among the ancient monu-

uituta of Greece, there is a temple dedicated to geometry ; it* plan is

circular, and it ia covered by a hemispherical dome, in wbich are four
equal apertures of tuoh magnitude that the remainder of the super-
ficies is accurately quadrablc : it ia required to determine the magnitude
and tbo positions of the apertures." The challenge appeared in the
' Acta Eruditorum,' under a designation whioh ia an anagram of the
words "A postremo Galilei Diacipulo," a title of which Viviani appears
to have been alwaya proud. Solutions wero almost immediately given,
by the aid of the infinitesimal calculus, by Leibnitz and James Bernoulli
in Germany, by the Marquis de 1 Hopital in France, and by Walks und
David Gregory in England : the solution given by Viviani himself la

very simple, and it was published by him, but without a demonstration,
in a small work entitled ' Foruiazione e Mimira di tutti i Cieli, con la
Struttura e Quadratura e atla d'uu Duovo Cielo ommirabile,' 4to,
Firenze, li*y2.

Iu 1701 he published, st Florence, a second and enlarged edition of
his rcntitutiou of Anatseus, under the title ' De Loci* Solidis Secunda
Divinatio Geometries in yuiuque Libro* amissos Ariabei Senioria,
Opus Conlcum, continen. Elomenta Tractatuum ejusdcui Viviani,
quibut tunc i;«e multa in Mathesi TheoremaU demonstrare cogiu-

vcrnt.' The work is dedicated to Louis XIV., and tbo author avails

himself of the o:ca*ton to exprees hi* gratitude to hi* preceptor

Galilei. Tbe subject is treated with great elegance and simplicity, and
according to tbe method* of the ancient geometers ; it must bo
admitted however that the difficulty of the work would have been
much diminished by tbe employment of the modern analysis.

Viviani was solicited by Casimir, king of Poland, to reside in that

country ; but from attachment to his native lsnd, he declined the

request, as he did tbo offer of Louis XIV. to make him bia first

astronomer, lie built for himself, at Florence, a mansion, on the

front of wbich be inscribed the words, Jidct d Deo data: and from
respect to the memory of Galilei, he adorned the entrance with the

bust of that philosopher. He died on the 'iinA of September 1703,

in tba eighty-second year of bis age, leaving behind him the character

of hnving been a roan of aioipla manners and a faithful friend.

[£lorjt dr. I'iriaHt, by Fontenelle, in the ' Uistoire de l'Acadcmie doe
Science*,' for 1703.)

VLACQ, ADRIAN, a Dutch mathematician of the 17th century,

who distinguished himself by his labours in the computation of loga-

rithms, lieiug a bookseller or printer, he superintended the printing

of tbe tables wbich ha had composed, as well aa of almoat tbe first of

those which were computed by the mathematicians of this country.

Logarithm* had then been recently invented, and while tbo employ-
ment of them waa becoming general in Britain through the labours

of Briggs, Gunter, and other indefatigable computers, Vlacq in

Holland contributed greatly to extend their use and a knowledge of

the principle* of their construction on the Continent In 1628 he
published at Qouda an edition of the 'Arithmetics Logarithmic*' of
Briggs, which contained the logarithms of numbers between 1 and
20,000, and also between 60,000 and 100,000, to fourteen place* of

decimals; but having computed the logarithm* of the 70,000 inter-

mediate number*, he publiahed at the same place, in folio, a French
tranalation of the above work, including in it the seventy chiliads,

under tho title of 'Arithmctiquo Logarithmciiqus:' all tho logarithms

are given to ten places of decimals. It appears that part of the
edition of the 'Arithmetic* Logarithm lea,' which had been published

by Vlacq. was sold in England, contrary to tbe intention of tbe

author; for Norwood, in his ' Trigometna,' which was publiahed in

1631. complaint of such sale, and designates it an unfair practice.

Briggs baring just before his death completed bit groat table of
logarithmic sines and tangents, his friend Gsllibraud wrote for it •
preface and an account of the application of the logarithms to the

purposes of plane and spherical trigonometry. Thi* work, whioh was
designated 'Trigonometric*, Britannic*,' was printed at Gouda by
Vlacq in 1633. In the same year Vlacq printed a work, composed by
himself, which is entitled ' Trigonometria Artificial!*, (ive magnus
canon Triangulorum Logarithmicus, ad dena scrupula secunda,' Ac

;

it contain* the logarithmic since and tangents to ten places of figures,

with differences, and to these is added Briggs * Uble of tbe first 20,000

logarithms with their applications, chiefly extracted from tbe ' Trigo-

nometries Britannic*.'

In 1636 Vlacq published an abridgment of the ' Trigonometrta
Artificial^,' under tbe title of 'Tabula.- Sinuum, Taugentium, et

abT adMo!* 0^In^ova
0
^"*^' Ubl?'

edition* in French and German, and on the Continent they

long to be a manual for persons employed in

computations.
VLADIMIR (tbe Fint), Grand-Duke of Russia, aurnamed the

Great, was the ton of Sviatotlav by a slave, or at least a woman of low
condition.

His father, meditating tho conquest of Bulgaria, divided in 870 bia

empire between bis two legitimate sons Yaropolk und Oleg. Vladimir
was sent to Novgorod, as that unruly place, diadained by tbe legiti-

mate princes, wa* cot.iidered a government only fit for an illegitimate

son. After Sviatoslav's death, 072, his sons remsiued st peace for

five years ; but in 077 Yaropolk, who ruled at Kiev, quarrelled with

bia younger brother Uleg. and having slain him in battle, took his

share of tho paternal bentsge. Vladimir, expecting an attack from
hi* brother, fled beyond the see, to the Varingians (i.e. the Scandi-

navian*), and Yaropolk occupied Novgorod by bi* officers.

V lsdimir returned after two years from Scandinavia with a formidable
body of adventurers, and wa* joined by the inhabitant* of Novgorod.
He formally declared war against his brother, aud demanded tbe hand
of Rogni'da, daughter of the Varingian Hogvold. prince of PoloUk.
Rogusda, who waa betrothed to hia brother, rejected Vladimir'*

saying that sho would not marry tbo* m of a slave. Vladimir
Polotsk

; Rogvold wa* killed with hi* two sons, aud Rogueda was com-
pelled to merry Vladimir.

Vladimir marched on Kiev, and Yaropolk. perceiving that he was
betrayed by his own people, tied from his capital, but being toon after-

ward* induced to surrender, ba was treacherously murdered by bia

brother's command. Vladimir now became monarch of the empire of
hia father, whieh extended from the viciuity of the Baltio to that of

I

the Black Sea. It wa* however by no means a regularly constituted

empire, kko that of tbe western monarch* of that time. The sove-

reignty of the grand dukes of Uuuia, who bad established their

capital at Kiev, waa limited to a tribute levied on the various Slavo
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oian and Finnish population* spread ovsr the irnnicnso tract of lond

which they considered as aubject to thoir rata. Tbia tribute wu
levied either by the sovereigns themselves, who travelled for Mint pur-

pose about the country, or by thoir dalc'sto* ; and their authority

was respected only where tbey had a sufficient foroe to maintain it.

Vhidiuiir eitabhshed a more regular and efficient system of govern-

ment. Ue subjected all the populations which had recovered their

independence during the preceding reign, and built many town* in

order to maiutain them in aubjectioo. He also teem* to have con-

ceived the idea of cementing hii vaet and heterogeneous empire by

the powerful bond of • religion* ccntro, and be erected at Kiev tho

idol of Tvrun (thunder), the supreme divinity of the Slavonian*, and
thoto of the inferior deities, Kbora, Dajbog, Stribog, Semargla, and

Mukosb. The fir»t three of these deities were Slavonian, and the bvt
two Finnish, a circumstance which aeems to imply the notion of uniting

the religious worship of the two different races. To these deities were

offered human sacrifices, oboaen by lot, and the chronicles relate that

two Christian Variations, father and son, fell victim* to that bloody

superstition.

Vladimir got rid of hi* Scandinavian allies by persuading them to

1 endeavouredpots into the service of the Greek emperor, and endeavoured to

au amalgamation between the Varingians and the Slavonians. He
gavo continual entertainments to his subjocte, and tho memory of the

splendour of his court is atiil alivo in tho popular songs of Russia.

The Chronicles, which extol Vladimir'* wisdom and valour, accuse

hiiu of great laxity of morals. Besides Itoeneda, he had married the

widow of his brother Ysropolk, a beautiful (J reek nun, who w&i a

captive of their father, and three other wive*. " He had a great

number of concubine* who lived in different placea ; as, for instance,

at Vishgorod 300, at Belgorod the same number, at Berestov 200, and
no woman in tb* country wo* secure from him. If such were really

the cose the Chronicle* have reason to say that ho waa foud of women,
like Solomon.

than • century frequent intercourse withKiev had already for

Constantinople, where Vladimir's grandmother Olga was baptised in

»55. Her example, though it tiad not been followed by her son, found
many imitator* among his subject*, and the trade which wa* carried

on between these two cities bad undoubtedly attracted many Ureeks

to Kiev. It was also natural that missionaries of the Western church
should be attracted by the renown of Vladimir from Poland and
Germany. The Bulgarians, a Mohammedan nation, inhabiting the

banks of the Volga, in the present government of Kaian, and cele-

brated for their commercial spirit, had, after a short war, concluded a
solemn treaty of peace with Vladimir ; and the powerful nation of

the Khooore, which occupied the country between tb* Caspian and
Black Sea* northwarda to tho Caucasus, and bordering on Vladimir'a

empire, contained many Jews; even the kings bad for some time
followed the Jewish religion, although at tho time of Vladimir tbey
were Christian*. This wdl explain the circumstance that all these

religious profession* tried to convert Vladimir to their respective

creeds. It is oaid that tho polygamy permitted by the Kboran and
the sensual paradlso promised to its du-ciple* had greatly pleased him,
bnt that he would not consent to give up wine. The religion of the

Jews, who were exiles from their own country, oould not produce a

favourable impression upon a wsrlik* prince. The Greek church,

which already numbered many convert* in Russia, hud a great advan-

tage over that of Home, whoso miasionarie* were strangers in
"

country, and Vladimir answered their exhortations by saying "Our
ancestors have not known you. ' Wbeu Vl.dimir consulted hi* nobles
on the same subject, the answer which they gavo him was, "If the

Oreek religion wa* not good, tby grandmother Olga would not havoOreek religion wo* not good, tby
adopted it."

Beside* tbia circumstance Vladimir had motives of ambition which
prompted him to Income a convert to the Eastern church. This was
a matrimonial alliance with the imperial house of Constantinople,

which was then generally sought by the ruler* of tho barbarian

nations bordering on the empire. In order to insure the success of
bis object, he began by an attack on the frontier* of the empire, and
having besieged the important town of Cherson in the present Crimea,
he demanded the band of the Princess Anna, daughter of the Emperor
ltomanus the Second, and sister of the then reigning Emperors Con-
stantino and Bosilius, and of Thropbanio, empress of Otho the Second
of Germany. He promised, if bis request was granted, to receive

baptism with all bis subject*, and to become an ally of tho empire,
which he threatened with war in case of a refusal. Hi* demand wo*
granted ; he was V aptbed with bis followers at Cherson, and married
tho Oreek princess in P-SH. He immediately applied himself with
preat zeal to tho establishment of Christianity in his dominions ; all

tho idols were destroyed by his orders, and the inhabitant* were
baptised in crowds, lie built churches, established schools, and his

exertions were greatly facilitated by the circumstance that there wa*
already a Slavonian version of the Scriptures by Cyrillus and Motho-
ditis, as well as liturgical works in the asms language. An ordinance

on the ecclesiastical tribunals, taken from tbe Oreek Nomoconon, was
published by Vladimir, and ho became so strongly penetrated with
the spirit of Christian meekness, that he would no longer punish with
death even tho greatest criminals, and wa* content to fine them. This
ill-judged lenity produced great disorder', and the clergy themselves

wore obliged to remonstrate against it, and to induce Vladimir to
restore public order by capital punishments. He is said to have
entirely amended hi* former liaentiou* manners, and bis charity to
the poor was unbounded. He divided the government of bis empire
among bis eleven son*, whom ho had by several wives, and hit step-

son Sviatopolk, with whom hi* murdered brother's widow was pregnant
when he married her. After his conversion he had some wars with
his neighbours, but tbey did not produce any consequences; ami his
reign was chiefly spent in promoting tho civilisation of hi* subjects,

for which he received »mple means from Comrtantioople, then tho
only *eat of *rt* and literature in Christian Europe.
Tbe end of his life was disturbed by the growing spirit of liberty

at Novgorod. Tbe citizens of Novgorod refused to pay the annual
tribute sent by that city to Kiev. Hit son Taroslav, who wo* estab-

lished by him at Novgorod, took the part of the inhabitants, at least

be did it apparently, a* some suppose. Vladimir assembled an army
in order to coerce his refractory subjects, but he died on bis march
not far from Kiev, in 1014. His wife Anna died in 1011, as it teems
without issue. Tbe Kussian church ha* placed him amongst her
saints, and given him a rauk equal to that of tho apostles.

VLADIMIR MONO'MACHOS, grand-duke of Kiev, is one of tho
most remarkable persons of tbe middle ages, whose life and writings
present an interesting picture of the social state of Russia during the
11th and 12th centuries. He i* extolled by tho Chronicles as a most
virtuous prince, and considered by them almost a taint He wa*
undoubtedly a man of superior character aud abilities, but by no
means freo irom the fault* of hi* barbarous age.

Vladimir was born in 1052. He was tho son of Vievolod, tho grand-
son of Vladimir the Great. The division of the empire made by
Vladimir'a grandfather Yaroalav the Great in 1054, prod need inces-

sant wars among his successors, who continued to subdivide tbeir

heritages among their children. By the same arrangement of Yoroslav
tbe sovereignty over all the other princes belonged to tbe grand-dukes
of Kiev, who succeecded to that dignity, not aooordlog to the law of
primogeniture, but according to that of seniority, or as being the
oldest of all the princes of Russia. This arrangement, customary at
tbat time with ail the Slavonian nations, lod unavoidably to quarrel*

among all those who either bad any right to or possessed the means
of claiming the throne of Kiev. This unfortunate state of Russia was
rendered still worse by tbe appearance of the Polovtzee, or Comsnes
of tbe Byzautines, a nomadic nation, who arrived from tho deserts of
Central Asia, and encamped in tho country extending northward from
the shore* of tho Block Sea and that of Azoff, about the middle of tbo
11th century. Theso nomsdio
tbo territories of tbe Russian
employed by thorn a* au
Vladimir made his first campaign under his relative Boleslav II., or
the IMuntlrss, king of Poland, whom he joined with an auxiliary force

in a w.ir against Bohemia in 1076. He alterwsrds took an active part
in the domestic quarrels among the Russian princes, and received from
hia father, who became r rand duke of Kiev in IP'S, tbe principality of
Cheraigoff, which was the lawful heritage of his cousin Oleg, having
on a former occasion obtained, in an equally illegal manner, that of
Smolensk, which was given him by tho father of the same Oleg whom
be now spoiled. This circumstance cr> ated a deadly hatred between

mat oi Azoir, aoouc ins miaaie oi ino
people made continual inroads into

i princes, but were also frequently

ies in their internal and foreign wars.

ants, and entailed for a long time great disasters on the country.
Having taken during these wars the town of Minsk, he did not spare
"either man or beast; " and when bis cousin Oleg wot marching with
the Polovtzee to recover bit principality, Vladimir bribed tho»e bar-

barians, who carried back the prince whom tbey cama to assist a* a
captive, and murdered his brother. He also compelled tbo legitimate

prince of Novgorod to cede it to hi* son, and to content himself with
a small principality. This prove* that he was no more scrupulous
than his contemporaries in the moans of attaining his objects.

Vscvolod died in 1093, but Vladimir, who was the real sovereign

during the reign of bis father, did not venture to break the law of

seniority, and he called to the throne of Kiev his cousin Sviatopolk,

prince of Turov, the eldest of the family. Sviatopolk confirmed
the pooetsions usurped by Vladimir during hit father'! life; but
both these princes being defeated by the Polovtzee, Oleg, wbo since

bit expulsion had lived in exile, chiefly in Greece, returned to the

country, and compelled Vladimir to restore Chemigoff and Smolensk
to bim and bis brother. Tho differences among the princes were
settled by a congress held at Lubech and at Kiev, on which n< cations
Vladimir displayed, in the prosecution of hi* interests, great diplomatic
talents. He also defeated, with the assistance of other princes, the
terrible Polovtzco on several occasion*, by which he secured for totno
time the country from their devastation*, and justly acquired great
popularity. In 1112 ho became, on tbe death of Sviatopolk, graud-
duke of Kiev, being already sixty years old. He reigned thirteen
year* till 1126, and ho proved himself during this time a really great
prince. Internal peace was maintained by his authority, and foreign
enemies were repelled with uninterrupted suocess. New towns were
built, old ones improved, and the country enjoyed general peaco and
prosperity. He diod at Kiev M»y 19, 1126.

His character, his views, and his principles are displayed by bi* tes-

tament, or his last instruction* to his children, which alio ijives an
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insight into the manners, the state of civilisation, and the prevailing

opinion* of that period.

After having expatiated on the glory of God, chiefly in word* taken

from the Psalmist, ho say*, " O my children ! love God ! love also

mankind ! It is neither faet, nor seclusion, nor monastic life which
may save you. but good works. Do not forget the poor ; feed them,

and think that all goods belong to God, Mid are entrusted to you
only for a time Do not conceal treasures in the bowels of the

earth, for this is contrary to the Christian religion. lie fathers to the

judge yourselves the widows, and do not permit the

m the weaker. Do not take Uie life either of the

or of the guilty; the life and the soul of a Christian are sacred."

Ho then recommends them to keep their oaths, to respect the clergy,

to avoid pride aud every kind of profligacy, and continues—" In your

household look yourselves to everything, without relying on your
stewards and servants, and the guests wilt not find fault either with

your hou&o or with your dinner. In time of war be active and be

au example to your officers. It is not then the time to think of ban-

quets and enjoyment. Itepose after having established tho nightly

watch. Mou may suddenly periah, therefore do not lay aside the

armour whore danger may happen, and mount your horses early.

Above all, res[*ct a stranger, be ho a great or a common man, a mer-

chant or an ambassador ; and if you cannot give him presents, satisfy

him with meat and drink, because strangers spread in foreign eountrie*

good and bad report of us. Salute every one whom you meet. Love
your wives, but givo them no power over yourselves. Remember
every good thing which you have learnt, and learn what you do not

know. My father, having never b««n abroad, spoke five languages, for

w hich we are praised by foreigners." This is certainly a curious fact, and
which perhaps was not common at tltat time in Western Europe. The
languages alluded to were probably the Greek—as the higher clergy,

who hod tho education of the piinces, were generally of that nation

—

the Scandinavian, the Slavonian of Russia, and perhaps tho Hungarian,

and that of the Polovtr.ee, with whom the Russians were in daily

intercourse. It is also not unlikely that Latin, which was cultivated

by tho learned Greeks, was one of the languages alluded to. " Avoid

idleness, it is the mother of all vices. On a journey on horseback,

when you have no occupation, instead of indulging in idle thoughts,

repeat prayers, at least tho shortest and the best of them—'Kyrie

eleveon.' Never go to sleep without an earthly prostration; and

when you do not feel well, do it three time*. Rise before the sun,

and go early to church. So have done my father and all the good

men. After which they held a oouncil with their officers, or

judged the people, or w.mt to hunt; and at midday they slept,

because God has assigned the midday hour for repose, not only to

man, but also to animals and birds. ' It is remarkable that this habit

is still univalent anvng the common pcoplo in Run-in. " Your father

lived also in that manner. I have done myself all that I could have

ordered a servant to do : in hunting and in war, at day and at night,

during the beat of summer, and the cold of winter, 1 have not known
any repose. I have never relied on magistrates aud officers, I never

allowed the poor and tho widows to be oppressed by the stroDg. I

superintended myself the church, the Divine service, the household,

tho stables, the hunt, the hawks, and tho faloona." Having enumerated

his various feats of arms, he ssys, " 1 have undertaken eighty-three

expeditions, without mentioning many insignificant ones. 1 have con-

cluded with the Pulovtzeo nineteen treaties. I took prisoner* more
than a hundred of their best chieftains, whom I released afterwards,

and I punished and drowned in rivers more than 200 of them. Who
travelled more rapidly than I did J On leaving Chemigoff in tho

morning, I arrived at Kiev, where my father was, before vespers (a

distance of 100 English miles). Bring fond of sports, we often

bunted wild auinjala with your grandfather. Amidst thick forests I

have bound with my own hands sovorol wild horses at once. I waa
twice tositd on the horns of a buffalo; a deer struck me with his

bonis, and an elk trampled me under bis feet ; a wild bosr tore the
sword from my side ; a bear bit through my saddle, and a wild animal
attacked and overthrew the horse which I rode. How many times

have I fallen from my horse ! I twice broke my head, aud many
times injured my arms and legs, sparing not my life during my youth.
But the Lord boa watched over mo. And you, my children, do not
fear death, nor combat, nor wild animals; but set as men on every

occasion which may come from God. When Providence has decreed a
man's death, neither his father, nor his mother, nor his brethren may
save him." It i» very probable that the observation of the rules of

prudence and external piety laid down in these instructions greatly

contributed to the establishment of bis reputation.

Vladimir was surnamed Monomacho* by bis mother, a daughter of

the Emperor Constantino IX., Monomachoa. His first wife was Oyd a,

daughter of Harold, the last Saxon king of England, who bad found,
after the death of her father, a refuge at the court of Swen IL, king of

Denmark. Marriages between the Hussion princes and those of
Western Europe, particularly of Scandinavia, were very common
during that period. Thus Vladimir's aunts were married to Heuri L
of France, and to Harold Hardrode, king of Norway, who periahed in
lOfifi, at tho battle of Stamford Bridge. The celebrated Danish king
Waldemar I. was the son of one of his
received his Slavonian name in honour of bis
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death of Gyda he was twice married, but the Chronicles do not
mention the names of his wives.

Tho crown used at the coronation of the monarchs of Russia is

called the golden cap of Monomachos, and is supposed to have been
presented to Vladimir, with tho sceptre and some other regalia used on
the same occasion, by the Greek Kmperor Alexius Comuonos. ss
bavin;; belonged to bis grandfather Constantino Mooomacbos. These
objects are undoubtedly of Uyzantine workmanship, but the history of
their origin is considered by many as a modern invention made during
the 16th century, when Ivan IlL, of Moscow, having married the Greek
princess Sophia Palaeologos, assumed the pretension* of a successor to

the emperors of the Ea%t
VOET, GISBERT, the father, and Paul and DauieL the sons, and

John, the grandson, were distinguished members of the University of
Utrecht, in tho 17th century.

Gisbert Vorr was born at Heusde on the 3rd of March 1593; he
stu lied at Leyden, with the character of a young man of great pro-

mise; and having taken orders, discharged the functions of minister
in his native town till 1631. In that year he was appointed professor

of theology and Oriental language* in the seminary of Utrecht, which
waa converted into a university two years later. Voet became tho
zealous advocate of the doctrines adopted by the Synod of Dort. nor
did his controversial predilections confine themselves to this narrow
field. He attacked vehemently the philosophy of Descartes, whom he
designated alternately an atheist and a Jesuit, and whom he even weot
the length of accusing before tho civil magistrate. His controversies

with Cocoeius, professor at Loyden, divided tho Dutch thcologicians

into Voetians and Cooceians. In short no polemical adversary camo
smiss to him : Roman Catholic, philosopher, Aruiinian—be was rc-ndy

to break a lance with any man who did not subscribe to thoCalviuUtio
creed. He had on his arms at once Desmareta, Wolsogen, Regius,
Schoockius, Dutnoulin, Oerterga, Ac The incessant excitement of

controversy appears to have agreed with him, for ho lived to the
advanced age of eighty-seven, dying in 1680, outliving by several years

all the other members of the Synod of Dort, A full list of his nume-
rous publications, chiefly works of polomicsl theology, is given by
Gaspar Burman, in his ' Trajectum Kruditutn:' the principal arc,
' Select*} Disputationts Theologies;,' Utrecht and

'

4to, 1648-89; and ' Politica Ecclesiastic*
"

1653-76.

Paul Voit was born at Heusde, on the 7th of June 1619. He
taught, at different times, logic, metaphysics, Greek, aud civil law in

the University of Utrecht He published in 1651 a Harmony of the
Gospels; and in 1655-57, 'Theologia Naturalis reformat*.' Of his

juridical works the most valuable, at least that which has carried with
it the greatest authority, is the treatise ' De Statutis '"'"run; Con-
cursu.' His other legal publications are—'De Duellis Licitis ct
lllicitis,' Utrecht, 1646; 'De Usu Juris Civilis et Cunonici in Belgio

Unito,' Utrecht, 1657, ' Disquiaitio Juridica do Mobilibus et Immobili-
bus,' Utrecht, 1C66, ' Couioientarius ad Institutione* Juris,' Gorcuui,

1668. It is in psrt owing to the time at which be lived, rendering his

works the text-books of the young Scotch lawyers, the contemporaries

of Stair and Mackenzie, that we find them so frequently quoted by the

century
300

Pau^ Voet publiXcd!°in
h
DutcX™ historTofthe famUyof

Brederode, which has been translated into French ; some controversial

pamphlets defending bis father; and notes on Musaeus, Callimacbus,

and Herodian. He died ou the 1st of August 1677.

Daniel Voet, son of Gisbert, and brother of Paul, was bom at
Hcusilo on the 31st of December, 1629, and died at Utrecht on tho

26th of July, liifjO. He was professor of philosophy at Utrecht. He
published several text books : hi* ' Melctemeta Philosophic*,' and his
' Physiologic*, aive do Ferutn Nature Libri vi.,' appeared at Amster-

dam the year after his death, and were republished, with notes by
Vries, in 1668.

Jouif Voet, tbe ton of Paul, wjs born at Utreoht on the 3rd of
October, 1647. He was professor of law at Uerborn, afterwards at

Utrecht, and ultimately at Leyden, where he died on the 11th of

September 1714. His most esteemed work is hi* ' Commontarius in

Pandectas,' published at Leyden in 1698, in 2 folio volumes. In 1670

be published a tract ' De Jure Militari ;' in 1673 another, ' De Fomilia

erciscunda;' and in 1683, st Loyden,a 'Compendium Juris.' Ho too,

as wsU ss his father, took the field in defence of Gisbert, the founder

of the family.

Jonie Ecsebus Vcbt, inspector of the octrois at the Hague, and a
Dutch physician, born about 1705. He is mentionod with praise as

a poet in Vries's history of Dutch poetry. His poems are lyrical in

their form, and rather myatical in their contents. It does net appear

that be belonged to the aame family as the theologian, the jut iste, and
tho philosopher. He died September 28, 1778.

VOGEL, DR. EDWARD. The notice of Overwkg, Da. Adolf,
contains also notices of Mr. Richardson, Dr. Berth, and Dr. Vogel,

who were all employed in the same expedition from the coast of the

Mediterranean to Central Africa. We are now enabled to state a few
facts by way of addition and correction to the information there given.

Dr. Berth was born May 19, 1821, at Hamburg, where he waa educated.

He afterwards studied at the university of Berlin. Dr. Berth, since

bis return, has published 'Travel, in Central Africa,' 3 vols, Svo,
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comprising the earlier portion of bis explorations, which are to be

followed by two other volumes, completing the work, and including !

the accouut of hU long reaidenoo in Timbuctoo. The notes from which

these interesting and valuablo volumes have been composed were

written down daily, often under great difficulties, privations, and

dangers, and were afterwards copied as soon as an opportunity oc-

curred. Dr. Edward Vogel was born March 7, 1S2», at Leipzig, whore

his father, Dr. Carl Vogrl, was master of one of the principal schools.

Ho was educated at Leipzig, and afterwards studied astronomy at

Berlin under Professor Eticke. He resided in London about two years

at Mr. Bishop's Observatory, Regent's Park. In the early part of 1857

a despatch received by the British government enclosed a copy of a

letter from Corporsl Haguiro to the British consul at Tripoli, dated

Kuka, November, 1856, announcing the reported assassination of

l>r. Vogel in the kingdom of WadaL Corporal Maguire was one of the

two volunteers from tho corps of Sappers and Miners, who accom-

panied Dr. Vogel to Central Africa, and he then Btated that he was

coming home with the observations and instruments. A paragraph

in ' Tho Times' newspaper, of the date of Aogust 21, 1857, states that
" the official confirmation of tho murder of Dr. Vogel, at Wara, the

capital of Wadai, has just boen received. He was bchcadod by order of

the Sutton. Corporsl Maguire was murdered by a party of Tuaricks

some six miles to the north of Kuka.'1 Thus has terminated, if these

account! prove to be authentic, tho last expedition from the shores of

the Mediterranean to Central Africa, and of those who composed it,

young and healthy men, Dr Barth aiono remains alive.

VOGEL, THEODOR, a botanist of great promise, who perished in

the expedition to the Niger, in the year 1841. He early devoted

himself to the study of botany, and was a student at the University of

Berlin, where he took his degree of doctor of philosophy. One of his

earliest contributions to botanical science was a paper published, con-

jointly with Dr. Schlriden, on the development of aloumen in legu-

minous plants. This paper bears the high character of all the later

labours of Dr. Schleiden, and at the same time affords evidence that

Vogel belonged to that school of physiological botanists who, from

their minute knowledge of structure, are doing so much at the present

day for the advancement of scientific botany. In a subsequent paper,

entitled a 'Monograph of the Qeaus Cassis,' Vogel displayed his

intimate knowledge of structure, as well as his powers of analysis, in

unravelling the intricacies of that difficult genus of plants. In 1840,

when it was determined to fit out an expedition to Africa, Captain

Washington visited Oermany for the sake of gaining co-operation, and
Vogel was thore recommended to him as a botanut likely to be of

great service in the expedition. Vogel, who was then at Bonn, in the

university of which place be had been appointed a teacher of botany,

no sooner had the offer made him than he anxiously embraced it as

affording him an opportunity of pursuing his favourite science in an
unexplored region. After having visited England, where his know-

ledge of botany excited in the minds of those who know him the

warmest interest for his prosperous return, he sailed with the expe-

dition for Africa, in July 1841. Th« disastrous events of that ill-fated

expedition are well known. Vogel was an early sufferer from the

fever which carried off the majority of those who sailed, and although

he recovered so fsr as to be able to reach Fernando Po, he sunk there

from the effects of dysentery about six months after the time ho had
sailed from this country, lie made the best use of the little time

that he bad health to collect plants, whilst on the coast of Africa, and

his desth seems to have been hastened by his anxiety to arrange and
study them whilst in a convalescent state at Fernando Po. Ho was
buried by the side of Captain Bird Allen, another of tho unfortunate

victims of this expedition,

VOISENON, CLAUDE HENRI FUSE^E DE, was bom at the

Chateau de Voiaenon, near Malun, on the 6th of January 1708. He
was a younger son, and his delicate constitution rendering him unfit

for a military career, hb parents made him enter the church.

The future priest made his literary debut by addressing in his

eleventh year a poetical epistlo to Voltaire, who complimented the

author in return. A dramatic piece in one act, ' L'Heureuee Ressem-
blance,' which he produced in his twentieth year, meeting with a favour-

able reception, encouraged him to write for the stage. Three pieces,
1 L'Reole du Monde,' ' L'Ombre de Molicre,' and ' Eitour de l'Ombre
de Moliere,' were brought upon the stage by him with varying success.

About this time ho was involved in a duel with an officer whom he
had offended by some joke. Hitherto Voiaenon had refused to comply
with the wish of his family that ho should tako orders : the conviction

that be was in fault in this quarrel, and had wounded his innocent
antagonist, pressed so heavily on bis mind, that he entered a
seminary. He was barely ordained, when hia relative M. Henriot,

bishop of Boulogne, appointed him grand-vicar. On the death of tho
bishop, in 1741, the see was offered to Voisenon, who declined it on
the ground tbst ho who was unable to control himself was unfit to

ma.'nigp a bishopric. Cardinal Fleury, pleased with this disinterested-

neM, bestowed upon him the abbey of Jsrd, in which residence was
not required. Voisenon, thus made possessor of a competency, gave
himself up for the rest of his life to the world and its pleasures.

Voltaire introduced him to the Marquise du Chastelet. The wita '

who frequented the houses of the Cointe de Csylus and the actress

Quioault Dufresne received him with open arms. The Duo de la

Valliere eagerly sought his company. His former success in writing
for the sta^e led bis friends to wish that he would resume his pen ;

but two years elapsed befure the entreaties of Mademoiselle Quinault
could overcome the tui»giriu*'S of the ' ancien grsnd-vicaire ' of
Boulogne. She triumphed at length, and the ' Manages oesortia,' a
comody in verse, in three acts, wu produced at the Itahens in 1744.
From 1744 to 1755 be composed a number of plays, of which • La

Coquette fixee," which had a run of twenty-three successive night*,
was the best. Ho produced on the stage or in print operas, oratorios,
profane and licentious lyrics, and at least one religious tract. In the
midst of his dissolute life Voisenon was haunted incessantly with
religious scruples. His naturally weak constitution broke down at last

under his libertine indulgences. Apprehensive of death, be made a
general confession : hia confessor refused him absolution : Voisenon
appealed to the pope, and with some difficulty, after paying a thousand
crowns, and engaging to repeat his breviary every morning, he was
absolved. He kept his promise, but the regularity of his devotion
contrasted strangely with tho equal regularity of his dissipation.

In 1762 he becamo a candidate for admission into the Acad
he was elected, and delivered his inaugural address on the 22nd of
January 1763. Ho attended the meetings of that body with punc-
tuality, and hia wit and liveliness msde him a favourite. In 1766 he
was deputed to do the honours of tho Academy to the Duke of Bruns-
wick, and in 1768 to the King of Denmark. In 1771 be was the
director who admitted M. Koquclaure, bishop of Senile, and a few
days later the prince of Beauvcau and the historian Oaillard. On all

these occasions he gave free vent to his petulant wit His face and
figure, which have been compared to thoso of an ape, pointed his

jests, and these solemnities) elicited peals of laughter from the
audience.

Notwithstanding his effrontery, the Abbe" Voisenon lived long with-
out enemies, He was perfectly good-natured, and appears to have
acted among his irritable associates tho part of a reconciler-general
He lost himself however after the fall of the Duo do Choiseul, who
had patronised him, by his servile flattery of Madame du Barry and hia

ungrateful sarcasms against his former benefactor. Voisenon's friends
fell oft' from him in disgust. The Duke of Orleans refused to receive,

and the Prince of Conti turned his back upon him. He w
at the tuoetioga of the Academy. He withdrew to hi
chateau, where he died on tho 22od of November 1775.

Besides his dramatic pieces and fugitive poetry, Voiaenon published
a number of talcs, ' Anoodotes Littdrsires,' and ' Fragmens HUto-
riques.' Madame do Turpin, whom he was accustomed to call hia
secretary, was his literary executor. She published the complete
works of Voisenon, prefaced by an eulogistic biography, in fivo ttvo

volumes. Laharpo, who said that these volumes reuiiuded him of a
butterfly crushed in a folio, published a selection, iu one small volume,
in 18ino. There is both point and elegance in the wit of Voisenon,
though his mind was scarcely vigorous enough for a work of any
extent. Notwithstanding his libertinism, ho was unostentatiously
benevolent, and on some occasions self-denying. Hi* dugraoeful
conduct towards the Due do Choiseul may be charitably ascribed to
dotage.

VOITURE, VINCENT, a French writer in prose and verse, formerly
of great reputation, was a native of Amiens, where be was born in
1598. His father was a wine-merohant, but, besides being a lover of
good cbeer, was an attendant upon the court, and well known to all the
principal people there. Voiture himself was educated at Paris : two
poem* by him, one in Latin, the other in French, on the assassination
of Henry IV., were published in a collection of pieces by members
of the College of Calvi, in 1612 ; the same year appeared hia ' Hymnus
Virginia, »eu Astreie ;' and it was at the College do Boncour that he
made the acquaintance of M. d'Avsux, who afterwards, when be
became superintendent of the finances, gave hia friend the valuable
place of one of bis first clerks, making it at the same time a sinecure,
the better to suit Voiture's testes and habits. It is said to have been
at the celebrated hotel of Madame de liambouillet, where he waa
Introduced by M. de Cbaudebuune, that his wit and talent were first

appreciated : Mademoiselle de Ramboutllet is the Madame de Mon-
tausUr who ia so frequently celebrated in his letters and verses.

He soon became a distinguished figure at court ; and he spent the rest

of bis life in the society of the great, occasionally visiting foreign

countries on some court mission, lie appears to bave been in Eng-
land in 1633 ; ono of his published letters in that year is dated from
Dover. Before this be had been in Spain, where he was reoeived with
great distinction, and where he delighted the literary and fashionable
circles of Madrid by penning verses in their own language, of such
purity and apparent facility of style, that they were at first universally

ascribed to Lope da Vega. From Spain he proceeded to Africa, to
satisfy his curiosity by a view of that coast. He is stated to have
paid tW3 visits to Rome; and in 1638 he had the honour of being
sent to Florence to announce to the grand-duke the birth of the
dauphin, afterwards Louis XIV. Among the places he enjoyed at
court were those of maitre d'hAtel to the king, and introducteur daa
smbfusndcurs to the Duke of Orleans. He was elected a member of
the French Academy in 1634, and of that of the Umoristi at Rome in

1638. HediodMay26,1648.
With the exception of the early piece* already mentioned, and

ll
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some stanzas addressed to Gaston of Orleans in 1614, Voituro printed

nothing in bii lifetime ; but his French writing* were collected after

hi» death, end publiahrd at Paris in a quarto volume in 1650, by bia

Drphew M. fitienn* Martin do PinebesDe ; and thsy have since born
often reprinted. Tbey consist of letters, poems, and a portion of a

proaa romance entitled ' LHistoir* d'Acidalis et da Zelido.' His
Latin verses wore firtt added in an edition or hie work. published at

Paris, in 3 rola. 12no, in 1729. He ia alao aaid to bare written easily

and oorractly in the Italian language, aa well aa in French and Spaniab.

In hie own day, aod for a long time after, Voitura wsa universally

regarded aa the model of grace nod spirit in writing ; the inclination

of more recant criticism bus generally bean to depredate him, per-

haps undnly. Voltairo remarks (' Siecle de Lonia XIV.') that he waa
the first example in France of what ia called a bel-eeprit ; but that

his writing, have scarcely »ny other merit Ho admits however that

that sort of merit waa then extremely rare ; and ha adds that aome
of Voiture's verses are very fine, though those deserving to be so

styled are but few. The Abbe- da Castree ('Sieclee Utterances')

allows that some of his letters may still be read with pleasure, but
not the whole continuously. He complains that the wit is too am-
bitious and manifestly elaborate, aa well aa lavished with such pro-

digality as to daaxlo and fatigue mora than to please. The writer's

constant affectation, the Abbe
1

eonosives, is such sa to deprive him of

all the charm of nature and variety. On the other hand our own
Pope, in a finished encomium on Voiture, sent along with a copy of

his works to his friend Miss Blount, baa said—

• HU easy srt msy happy nature seem
;

t la him."

Helvetian confessions in Poland,

venial worka which be published,

Uci-ides a great number of contro-

nml which hail in their time a great

De Castres admits nevertheless that Voiture doea not merit all the
eontempt which it bad Coroe to be customary to express for htm ; and
tb*t few writers furnish more examples of fineness and delicacy of
thought. Boileau waa an ardent admirer of Voiture, and baa cele-

brated him as the great example of elegance of style ia the preceding
age. He must indeed be regarded as one of the reformers of French
poetry—a hicb he had the taste to seek to reatore to the simple and
cordial style of Marot from the pedantry and affectation into which it

had subsequently degenerated
;
adding at the aame time a polish and

comparative exactness till then unexampled. He may in thia way be
considered aa the founder of the style which waa afWwarde carried

to perfection by La Fontaine. We had certainly nothing so good of
the same kind in English poetry till Prior appeared. In his prose,

hie wit is often very brilliant and happy, and the diction is probably
more 8owiog and regular than that of any preceding French writer.

A conclusion to Voiture's unfiniahed romance has been written by the
Sieur dea Barrea : it first appeared by itself at Paris in 1677; and it

may be seen in an edition of bia ' Lettrea et autre* CEuvres,' 2 Tola.

12mo, Amsterdam, 1700. although tbe 'Biographic Universale' aaya

it was first published along with Voiture's romance in the Paris edition

of 1718. There sre at least two English trsnsl.tiooe of Voiture's
Letters: ons entitled 'Utters of Affairs, Love, and Courtship,
written to several parsons of honour and quality by the exqoi'ito

pen of M. de Voiture
; Englished by J. D.' (i.e. J. Davies, aa appears

from tbe dedication', 2 vols. 8vo, London, 16S7; tbe other, entitled
' The Works of Monsieur Voiture, translated by Mr. Dryden, Mr.
Dennis, Dr. Drake, Mr. Cromwell, Mr. Cheke, Mr. Brown, Mr. OxeU,
Mr. Webster; the third edition, revised and corrected throughout by
the lost edition printed at Paris, addressed to Miss Blount by Mr.
Pope,' 2 vols. 12mo, London, 1736. But this is ooe of Curll's lying
title-pages, and the book contains translations of only a very few of
Voitura'a poems. Among the translations however ia one attributed
to Pop*, which could scarcely have been written by any one else
(' Verses occasioned by Mr. Durfy's adding an Ac. at the end of his
name, in imitation of Voiture's verses on Nc-uf Germain'). This trans-
lation of tbe letters does not seem to be so good as that by Davies.
Some of the nest of Voiture's poems, preceded by a short sketch of
his life, with several curious anecdotes illustrative of his character
and habits, may be seen in the 6th volume (pp. 193-258) of the col-

lection entitled ' Reeueil drs plus belles Piece* des Poetee Francaia,'

6 tomes. 12mo, Paris. 1752. So lately as in 1606 there was published
<, in 2 vols. l2mo, a collection entitled 'Lettrea Cboieiea de
Bolsac, Montreuil, Pelisson. et Boursault' The letters are

> by a preliminary discourse and a biographical account of the
writers; both anonymous, but known to be, tbe former by M.
Vincent Campenon, the latter by M. Anger; and several both of hi*
Letters and Poems are given in a 12mo volume, entitled ' (Envrea
Choisies de Marot, Malbrrbe, Voiture, et Segraia,' Paris, 1810. See
also the 'List* Alphabeiiquo das Auteurs,' prefixed to Riobelet's
Dictioonaire ; and Baillet, 'Jugomene des Savans,' iv. 248-250.
VuLA'NUS, A'NDREAS, a Poliah Protestant author, who acquired

great celebrity by bis controversy with the Jesuits, and by whom lie
was attacked with the most bitter violence. He was born in 1530,
in tbe provine* of Posen, but lived chiefiy at Vilaa, where he waa
pastor of the Reformed church, and where he died in 1610, at the ags
of eighty. Beside* hi* controversy with the Jesuits, he wrote against
the Sociniana, and had theological diaputstioos with the Lutherans, in
which he displayed great talent and learning, but failed in his object,
Which was to bring about a anion between the Augustan and the

run in the country, a* well as abroad, Volsnua ia advantageously

known as a political writer by his work ' De LibarUte Politic. t»a

Civili,' Cracow, 158X

r
VOLKOV^PHKDOR GRIOORIEVICH^^Woundw^of ti»

ruary 2nd 1729. He lost hia father while young, and his mother
married again, but bar second husband, Polusbkin, a merchant at

Yaroalav, proved a kind stepfather to her children. He was more
particularly attached to Pbedor, her eldest eon, and sent him to the
Zalkonaxpajisiy Academy at Moscow to learn mathematics and German,
and prepare himself for theological studies : but then Volkov waa

thrown in tbe way of pursuits very different and far mors congenial

with his disposition. It was the practice at that seminary for tbe
scholars to get up dramatic recitations and performances, acting some-
times religious piece* or mysteries, and sometime* come>lirs taken
from Mohere. Except that be displayed general cleverness, we are

not told what progress hs made in bia other learning, but in the

dramatic art he was no sooner a scholar than h« showed himself to

bo a master, and also mode rapid proficiency in painting, music,

einging, and other accomplishments of that kind. The idea of hia

studying theology waa now given up, while that of his taking to the
stage as a profession did not suggeat itself either to bim or hia fnenda,

because there waa then no each profession—no puhho stage in Russia.

He was therefore placed by hia stepfather, in 1746, in the counting-

bouse of a merchant at St Petersburg, with whom be soon became a
favourite, and who took him to see the Italian opera* at the

<

theatre. To aay that Volkov was delighted would but coldly i

the rapturous enthusiasm with which be was seised ; nor waa it at all

abated when be afterwards saw some of Sumarokov'a piece* performed
or recited by the pupils of the 1 Cadet Corps.' One of hia first objects

waa to become acquainted with some of the actors of the Court
Theatre, to make himself master of Italian, and to obtain a thorough
irooght into all the business of tbe stage, with its machinery and
various appurtenance*. Not least of all is it to hia credit, that though
hs wss thus engrossed by his theatrical passion, ho did not, dt>ta»teful

as they were to him, neglect hia counting-house duties, or the affairs

which hia stepfather had entrusted to his management.
Whatever it might have cost him at the time, for this be was amply

rewarded by the affectionate reception with which he was greeted by
bis worthy stepfather Polusbkin and bis whole family on his return to

Yaroalav. Instead of being lectured for his theatrical passion, he waa
permitted to get up a theatrical performance, after he had sufficiently

trained his brothers and aome of their acquaintance, and a barn had
been converted into a atage with 'real scenes.' All Yaroalav was
invited, and all Yaroalav went away in rapturea—which were more
than mere compliments, for some of the principal inhabitants imme-
diately set on foot a subscription to erect a permanent theatre, of

which Volkov was appointed arc

lirrctor of the, director

anil dramatic writer. Thia waa ths

genitor of those i

can now boast.

It was not long before the fame of the Yaroalav theatre reached St
Petersburg, and the Empress Elisabeth wished to witness a performance
by the Yaroalav actors on her own private stage. They accordingly

repaired to Petersburg, and played before the empress Sumarokov'a
drama of ' Sinav and Truvor.' Their aucceaa waa complete, and tho
whole company of youthful acton wss retained, although several of
them were placed in the ' Cadet Corps,' in order to perfect their edu-
cation, and some were sent abroad to atody tbe dramatic art and
improve their talents.

In 1756 Volkov was ordered to proceed to Moscow, and ostabtish a
theatre in that capital ; which commission hs executed with so much
seal and ability, that within tbe course of two years the stage waa
there put upon a very respectable footing, both in point of talent and
of scenic representation. Standing high in the favuur of the emprcsa,

he enjoyed that of the court, and afterwards of her successor Cathe-
rine II., who would have conferred on him the rank of nobility, had
he not declined that distinction for himself, begging that it might be
tranaferred to his married brother Gabriel. But he did not enjoy
Catherine's favour vary long, for st the time of her coronation at
Moscow, on which occasion he wn* charged with tho superintending
the arrangements of some part of the public festivities, no caught a
cold that was succeeded by inflammatory fever, which carried him
off, April 4th 1763.

Volkov ia said to have translated several pieces for the stage, and
also to have written some original ones ; but as none of them have)

been preserved, or if in existence have not yet been brought to light,

bis fame aa a dramatist is only traditional. He also made a collection

of the biblical dramas of St Demetrius, metropolitan of Rostov
(1651-1709), which be presented to Catherine, who bestowed them on
Prince Orlov, who waa a great admirer of literary relics and antiquities;
but what afterwards became of the manuscripts is not known. (Ent-
tikloptditeltttiii Ltktiktm )

DE,
VOLNEY, COMSTAN TIN-FRANCOIS, CHASSRBfEUF, COMTE
S, was born February 3rd, 1767, at Craon in Anjou, where bis father
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vu a distinguished id

Ancenls and Angers. At tbii time, ud till be

fourth yew, he bore the name of Boisgireis, invei

whom the ancestral CbeasebcBuf had always been

geography aod antiquities, under tho title of ' Voyage
£*ypte pendant lee annees 1783, 84, et 85.' The I

Lurcher's translation of and commentary on Herodotus
lUhed at Paris the year before, and bad probably don

rocata. He was educated at the colleges of

At this time, and till be reached bia twenty-

by bis father, to

i matter of annoyance.

His father's wish was that be should study the law ; and with this view

be came up to Paha in his aoTenteenth year, baring already a small

income of 1100 livree (about 45£) of his own, left him by his mother

;

but be soon exchanged the study of tho law for that of medicine ; and
eventually, on succeeding to a further independent revenue of 6000

liTres (240&), be gave np the thought of following any profession. He
now, in 1783, set out for the East, After shutting himself up for ei^ht

months in an Egyptian convent to study the Arabic language, he spent

above two years more in traversing Lower Egypt and Syria; and on
hU return to France in 1787 he published, in 2 vols. 8vo, his account

of the physical and political condition of these countries, and of their

e en Syrie et en
Brat edition of

i had been pub-

at Paris the year befoie, and bad probably done something to

awaken a general interest about the subject of Volney's book. VoTney

also, with the advantages of personal observation, with very consider-

able learning, and with more sentences than Larober, came to support

the name view of the trustworthiness of Herodotus which that writer

bad enforced. On the whole, Volney's was universally received b.s at

once by far the most grepbio and spirited, and the moat exact and
complete description of Kgypt sod 8yria which had yet appeared. A
third edition of tbe work, with considerable additions, appeared in

1800 ; and there is an English translation of it in 2 vols. 8vo. It was
followed the next year by a abort tract on tbe war th«

between Turkey and Rnssia (' Considerations sur la Guerre

et dea Turo»'), remarkable for its anticipation of the seizure of Egypt
by tbe French, attempted ten years later ; and also for the indiscretion

or unusual frankness with which certain facts and questions of tho

diplomacy of the day were discussed in it; so that it was christened

by the wits ' Inoonsiderations sur la Guerre,' Ac. This tract was
reprinted in the 1800 edition of the ' Voyage,' and again by itself in

180S.

Volney, who bad some sanguine notions upon new modes of farming,

which be wished to have an opportunity of trying on a property he
proposed purchasing in Corsica, now got himself appointed by the
French government director of the sgricolture and commerce of that

reoently-aoquired island ; but being elected deputy of the ' tiers <Stat

'

to the National Assembly for the sdnechauasco of Anjou, hs remained
for the present in Prance to take part in the great events about to be
transacted there ; and he soon after resigned his government office.

In the Constituent Assembly, and afterwards in the Convention, of

which be was also a member, Volney acted generally with the party of

tho Giroodiats, aaaiitiug the onward movement till the establishment

of the reign of terror in 1793 ;
when, like many of his associates, be

began to think that matters had been carried too far ; but having a
weak voice, he was no orator, and his personal influence in tbe House
was inoonsiderable. His history accordingly still oontinues to be prin-

cipally that of his literary career. It appears that in 1783 he had
commenced at Kcnnes a paper called * La Seutinolle.' In 1790 he gave

In to the Acsdcmie dee Inscriptions an essay for a proposed prize on
the subject of the Chronology of the Twelve Centuries preceding ths In-

vasion of Oreeoe by Xerxes. Although ho bad no competitor, the prize

was not awarded to him ; but the eeaay was afterwards published by
Naigeoo in tbe ' Encyclopedia Ma'thodique.' In September 1791 he
presented to the National Assembly his famous ' Ruinas, ou Medita-

tions sur los Revolutions des Empires ;

' the work in which be first

views as to the symbolical character of the
religiona (similar, as hss been observed, to those

by thipuia in his ' Urigine des Cults*,' probably known to

Volney, though not yst published), to which his name principally

owes its popular notoriety. There are numerous French editions of

ths ' Ruines,' and there is also a wretched English translation of the

work, which has been often printed. It contains many striking and
ingenious views and some eloquent writing, though extravagant and
absurd in its leading principles. Soon after it appeared, Volney retired

to Corsica to cultivate a property which he had purchased there ; but
the insurrection headed by Paoli compelled him to leave tbe island in

tho spring of 1793. It was during this visit to Conic* that he first

became acquainted with Napoleon Bonaparte, then an officer of

artillery.

On his return to Paris, Volney puMi.hod in tbe ' Monlteur' of the
20th and Slat of March a ' Precis de l'Etat de la Corse.' In 1793 he
published bis well-known brochure (generally printed with hie
' Ruines"), entitled ' La Lol Naturails, ou Catechisms du Citoyen
Fraooaia,' or otherwise ' Principe* Physiques de la Morale,' a title

which sufficiently explains its spirit and objoct. It is a clear and com-
prehensive exposition of such a system of ethics as can be reared on
tbe theory of materialism. Volney was now sent to prison by Robe-
spierre as a royalist, aod remained in confinement for about tea
months : he regained his liberty on the overthrow of Robespierre by
what is ceiled the revolution of the 9th Thermidor (27th July 1794).

after be was appointed professor of history in the newly-est*

edEeolcNormele; and here for about* year he delighted

audiences by his brilliant lectures, which wore Uken down as they
were delivered, and have been several times printed. In 1795 he drew
up, at the request of the government, a series of ' Questions de Slstis-

tique a 1'Usage das Voyageur*,' which were reprinted in 1813. This
year also be published tbe first of his works on a subject which for ths
rest of bis life engaged much of his attention—* tract entitled ' Sim-
plification des Langue* Orientates, on Methods nouvello et facile

d'apprendre lee Langues Arabe, Peraane, et Turk*, avee des Oaractore*
Europeens.' His notions upon this subject were opposed by Langles,
Silveetre de Sacy, aod other orientalists, but he never himself relin-

quished them ; and he had the aatiafaotion, * few year* after this, of
having an important testimony borne at leant to tbe learning and inge-
nuity he had shown in explaining and applying them, by the Aaiatio
.Society at Calcutta, which in 1798 elected him one of it

B
Tht

B

ficole Normal* was suppressed in 1795 ; upc
proceeded to the United States of America. He was well received by
Washington, then president ; but his residence becamo less comfortable
after the commencement, in 1797, of tbe presidency of John Adaina,
whom he is said to have offended by some severs things he bad
said of his work on the 'Constitution of the United State*;' and in
the spring of 1798 he quitted America and returned to France.
While redding in New England he had bran attacked by Priestley in

his ' Observations on the Progress of Infidelity;' and he replied in a
pungent letter, which he caused to be translated into English and sent
to the pros. During his absence he had been elected a member of
the Institute. Ever since they became acquainted in Corsica, Volney
and Bonapart* had been good friends; it is said that it was by Volney's
advice that Bonaparte was dissuaded from going, in the beginning of

1794, to offer his service* aa a military man to Turkey or Ruvia ; and
Volney is supposed to have had, soon after his return from America, •
bars in tbe contrivance and preparation of the revolution of the 18tb
Brumairo (9 th of November 1799), which placed Bonaparte at the
bead of affairs. Bonaparte wished him to be one of his colleague* in

the consulate ; but he refused both that and the ministry of the

interior, and would only consaot to be nominated to a seat in the
senate. From this data an alienation began to take place between
the two ; their first open difference was on ths snbjsot of tbs church,
the restoration of which as on* of ths establishments of the state

Volnoy coneeivod to be a very foolish proceeding ; but their notion*
upon all other matters also ran in opposite directions. When Bona-
parte assumed tbe imperial title, Volney offered the resignation of his

senatorial dignity ; be was prevailed upon to retain his seat, but h*
seldom attended after this, and when be did he joined the small
minority of the body which Napoleon contemptuously called the
" ideologues," " hommes spcculatifa," and other such names. He sub-
sequently however accepted the title* of comte and ootnmandant of the
Legion of Honour. In 1808 he published, in 2 vols. 8vo, his ' Tableau
du Climat st du Sol de* Etats-Unia d'Amoriquo,' a work which sus-

tained the reputation be had acquired by his ' Travels in Egypt
Syria,' though it is now of no value. Hi* nest work was s

fait a VAcademic Celtique sur l'Oavrsge Rues* de M. 1*

Pallas, Vocabulsires com parea dea Langues ds touts la Terr*,' which
appeared in 1805. In 1808 be recast his ' Eaaay on the Chronology of
the Early Ages,' and republished it under the title of ' Supplement h>

l'He'rodote do Larcher-' This is a tract of only eighty page*, in which
he fixes ths date (ti c. 625) of the great solar eclipse Mated to havn
been foretold by Tbales [Altattks; Thalbs]; and also that of the
capture of Sardis and fall of the Lydian kingdom (b.o. 657). That and
another work, entitled ' Chronologic d'Hercdote,' which he published
the following year, involved Volney in a controversy with Larcher,
whom he had attacked with much asperity, provoked perhapa in part
by the complete change of opinion as to religion which Larchsr,
formerly aa decided an infidel as himself, had avowed in the second
edition of bis 'Herodotus,' published a few years before. Volney
however suppressed most of the personalities originally contained in
these two works whan he reprinted them in 2 vols. 8vo, in 1814, along
with an examination of the antiquities of Persia, India, and Babylon,
under tbs title of ' Recherche* Nouvelles sur rHistoira Aneienne.'

In 1810 Volney married his cousin, formerly Mademoiselle d*
Chssssbueuf, between whom and himself there hsd existed an early

attachment, but who bad married while her lover was abroad, and

ho^ta tt*%7d*
1

ia?rl^^^ «um
hi* return from America, to a fashionable mansion, with a largo

garden, which he bought in the Roe de Vaugirard. Volney was one)

of the senators who voted in favour of tbe decree passed tbe 2nd of
April 1814, for the deposition of Bonaparte ; and on tbs 4th of June
following he was elevated to the peerage by Louis XV III. It may be
coneeivod from all this, that his early political ardour had now con-

siderably abated. But he showed that some of his old opinions were
still tbe same as ever by a pamphlet entitled ' Histoire de Samuel,
Inventaur du Sacra des Rois,' which be published in 1810, when pre-

paration* were making for the coronation of Louis at Rheima, and in

which he treated tbe character of Samuel and of the Hebrew Scrip-

tures in general with equsl freedom. It is said that Louis himself,

who in privets used to profess a very easy liberalism, both in religion

in politics, read this inquiry with not* little relUh. VoIloj's
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last publication appeared th< tarn* your, a tract which ha dedicated to

the Asiatio Society, entitled ' L'Alphabet EuropcV-n applique
1

aux
Languea Asiatiqurs." He aUo read to the Academy, in 1819, a ' Pis-

count aur I'Etnde Philosopbique dea Langues and the collection of

(Kuvrea Completes/ published in 8 vols. 1820-1826, eontaina two
letters to M. lo Comte Laojuinais, • Sur 1'Antiquite de l'Alphabet

Fheuicien,' dated nlao in that year. The laet work he prepared for the

press waa an octavo volume, entitled, 'L'Hdbreu simplifie,' whioh

appear d immediately after hie death. All his acknowledged writings

hare no* been mentioned except a paper eutitled 'Vuea Nouvelles aur

1' Knselgnement dea Langues Orientalea,' and another entitled 'Etat

Physique de la Corae,' both printed in the eighth volume of his col-

lected worka. But he waa also a considerable contributor

moualy to the ' Moniteur' and the ' Revue Eocyclopoaique.'

Volney died ou the 2.1th of April 1820. The above facta are chiefly

abstract*! from an excellent though somewhat partial memoir of him,

In the ' Biographie Univeraelle,' by M. Duroxoir.

VOLPATO GIOVA'NNI, a distinguished Italian engraver, wa*
born at Bsasano in 17S3. He waa first omploycd in tapcetry em-
broidery, an art which he learnt from his mother ; but he at the same
time occasionally occupied himself with engraving, which he acquired

without instruction, and ha publiahed some prints under the assumed
name of Renard. The success of these print* was sufficient to induce

him to adopt engraving as a profession, and be accordingly fixed him-
self in Venice, where he became the pupil of the celebrated BartolozzL

Volpato engraved many good prints after several Venetian matters,

but bis beat works were engraved after Raffaelle and other masters at

Rome, where be finally settled. He waa employed as its principal

sngraver by a society of dilettanti which undertook to re-engrave all

the worka of Raffaelle in the Vatican. Volpato engraved on a largo

scale seven of the great worka of Raffaelle in the so-called (tonxe ; rui

eighth, ' The Mcas of ISoLseoa,' waa engraved by his pupil and son-in-

law Raphael Morghen. The printa ware published coloured aa well as

plain, and are a very valuable aet of engravings. He published in ths

same style the Farneae Gallery of Annibal Carraoci ; and many other
celebrated works of the great Italian masters. He published also

man; coloured landscape otchinga of Roman views, Ac, in partnership

with P. du Croa. Another of hia great works is a act of fourteen

views of tho galleries of tho Museo Clementine., with all its works of

art. He engraved alto two prophet* and two sibyls from tho»o of

Michel Angelo in the Sistioe Chapel. His print* are remarkably
numerous considering their scale and the style in whioh they are exe-

cuted. Huber, who wrote before the death of Volpato, enumerates,
as hia principal works, 100 engravings. He and his Hon in law Morghen
were the best engravers in Italy at the end of the 18th century.

Volpato died at Romo August 21, 1802.
VOLPI, GIAN ANTONIO, born at Padna In 1686, studied in his

oativo town, and became a good Latin and Greek scholar. In 1717 he
and his brother Gaetano Volpi established a printing-press in their

for the purpose of bringing out correct editions of classic

and they engaged for their assistant the printer Giuseppe
This press—known by the name of Volpi-Cominiana, pro-

long others a valuable edition of Catallua with copious notes.

The edition wa* much commended by scholars, and the city of Verona
truck a gold medal, which waa presented to Volpi : the title is, 'Caius
Catulus Veronensis et in euro Jo. Antonli Vulpil novus Commentarius,'
4to, Padna, 1787. Volpi afterward* edited Tibullos and Propertiu*.

He translated from th« Greek into Italian the dialogue of Zacharia*
Scholasticus ; he wrote a disquisition on the satire of the Romans

:

' Liber de aatyrto LaUnn nature et ratione, item paraphraaia perpetu*

he cdoed'th""oem^^onVwo^w^
published a new edition of Dante; and he wrote three book* of Latin
poems, to which be added those of hi* ancestor and namesake Gian
Antonio Volpi, the elder, who was bishop of Como and waa one of the
Fathers of the Council of Trent. Volpi waa for many years professor
of philosophy and of rhetoric in the University of Padna. In hia old
age he became blind, and he died in 1766. Hia brother Gaetano
Volpi edited SeJluat in 1722, and bo was an active assistant to his

brother at the press. He wrote an account of their joint labours :
' La

Libreria dei Volpi e la 8tamperi» Comioiana.' Giuseppe Coinino having
in 1782, his eon Angelo Comino continued to carry on the

Another brother of Volpi, named Giuseppe, undertook the
continuation of Cardinal Corradini's great work, ' Vetua Latium pro-
fanum,' which be completed.
VOLTA, ALESSANDRO, wa* born at Como in 1745, of a noblo

family, and waa educated in that city. In 1774 he was appointed
professor of natural philosophy in the University of Paris, and while
he held that chair be made the discoveries which have immortalised
his

It appear* that in his youth he had a taste for letters, and among
bis effusion* is a poem, in Italian, on Sausaure'a journey to Mont
Bl.no ; he also composed one in Latin, which treat* of the principal
ph»imm*oa of chemistry. This taste did not however oontinue, and
the bent of bis mind w»* afterwards decidedly in favour of the sciences
connected witb electricity.

In 1777 Volte, made an excursion into

t Fellow of ths Royal

he observed and drew np a description of the flame which appear* to
i*aue from the grouud about 40 milea from Florence, on the road to
Bologna. In 1782 he travelled through Germany and Holland, and
made a visit to England, where he became known to Sir Joseph Banks
and the moat diatinguished philosophers of the country. He returned,

through France, and he is said to have thou introduced into Lombard/
the culture of the potato, which he had observed in Savoy.
When Bonaparte first entered Italy, in 171)6, Volta waa one of the

persons appointed by his fellow-citizcna to solicit the protection of
that general, who afterwards took every opportunity of conferring

honours upon him. He caused him to be named a deputy from the
University of Pavia to a congress which waa held at Lyon for the
purposo of electing a president of tho Italian republic ; and in 1601
he invited him to Paris, in order that he might repeat before the mem-
ber* of the Institute his experiment* with the jrilt

invented. On this occasion that learned body pr
gold medal, and elected him one of iu foreign i

also make him a member of the Legion of Horn
him the order of the Iron Crown, with the titles of

of the kingdom of Italy. He had been elected a Fe
Society of London in 1791.

In 1804 Volta was allowed to resign his professorship; and, giving
up hia studies, be spent the rest of his life at his native town, Como.
Here he wa* seised with a fever, which, after an illness of only two
daya, terminated fatally on the 5th of March 1827. He married in

1794, and by hia wife he had three children, whose education be him-
self superintended. Hi* life was one of uniform piety, and he died
sincerely lamented by every Mend of acietice, particularly by hia

fellow-citizens, who struck a medal and ereotcd a monument to his

memory.
In proof of the inclination of Volta in favour of the physical

sciences, it may be observed, that when he waa only eighteen years of
ago he corresponded with the Abbd Nollet on the subject of electrical

phenomena, and that six years afterwards (1769) he addressed to
tk-ccaria a dissertation in Latin, entitled ' Do Vi Attractive ignis

ElectricL' In 1775, while pursuing some experiments on the non-

conducting propsrty of wood when impregnated with oil, he was led

to the construction of his ' electropborus,' an instrument consisting of
two circular plates of metal having between them one of resin : the
upper plate wa* furnished with on isolating handle of glass, by whioh
it was to be raised from the plate of resin; and the latter being

excited by friction, the whole constituted a kind of electrical mschino.

An account of it waa given in Kosier's 'Journal de Physique' for 1776,
snd Dr. Ingenuous afterwarde explained its principles on the Franklin
theory of positive and negative electricity. (' PhiL Trana,' 1778.)

The efforts of Volta to improve the electropborus led him in 1782
to the discovery of the instrument which be desigDsted an electrical

condenser. This is rather a variation of the former instrument, a
plate of marble or varnished wood being substituted for the resin

between the conductors. A wire being brought to the upper con-

ductor from the object in which a faint degree of electricity exists,

after a time the conductor, on being lifted up by the glass handle, is

found to have received from the object a considerable quantity of elec-

tricity. An account of this instrument was given by Volta himself, in
tho ' Philosophic*] Transactions ' for the lame year (vol. lxxiL); and
it is there stnted that be had succeeded in ascertaining by it the exist-

ence of negative electricity in the vapour of wat-r, iu the smoke of
burning coals, and iu the gas produced by a solution of iron in weak
sulphuric acid. With this instrument Volta employed an electrometer

consisting of two pieces of straw suspended in a glass j*r, from the
topper; these diverged from each other on bringing an electrified

body in contact with a ball of metal connected with (be stopper ; aud
by means of a graduated scale, the intensity of the electricity waa
measured.

In 1777 Volta invented the elegant apparatus which is called the
hydrogen lamp ; it is constituted by a stream of hydrogen gas, which
is made to issue through a small aperture by means of the pressure of
a column of water, and the gsa is fired by the spark from an electro-

pborus placed below it. About tho same time he diacovered a process

for determining the proportions between the two gases, oxygen and
azote, which constitute common atmoapherical air; this is accom-
plished by introducing a given quantity of hydrogen gas into a glass

tube with a certain quantity of atmospherioal air, and tiring it by the
electrical spark : the quantity of oxygen waa indicated by the dimi-
nution of the volume. He also invented the instrument wbich haa
been called the electrical pistol.

But the discovery by whioh the name of Volta is chiefly distinguished

is that of the development of electricity in metallic bodies. A series

of experiment* judiciously devised and skilfully conducted led him to
the knowledge of this principle, the applications of which have since

produced such important consequences.

Galvani had given the name of animal electricity to the power
which caused spontaneous convulsions in the limbs of frogs when the)

divided nerves were connected by a metallic wire [Galvahi] ; bat
Volta observing that tho effects were far greater when the connecting

n consisted of two different kinds of metal, inferred from thenoo
* principle of exciUtion "a*^ «»'
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developed a email quantity of the electrical fluid, which, bning trans-

mitted through the organs of the frog, produced the convulaivo move-

ments. There diacoveriea Volta communicated to the Royal Society

of London in two letters addrewed to Mr. Cavallo, which were pub-

liahed in the ' Philosophical Transactions' for 1783; and In the

following year he had the honour of receiving the Copley medal, in

gold, which waa awarded to him by the aociety. In the first letter it

is stated that when different metals are placed near each other, with a

salioo liquid between them, there ia produced a disturbance of elec-

trical equilibrium, one metal giving a portion of ita natural electricity

to the other, ao that the latter becomes positively and the furmer

negatively electrical ; the use of the liquid being to transfer the elec-

tricity from one metal to the other. But in the second letter Volta

atatea that he considers all conductors of electricity to be divided into

two classes, one dry and the other moist; and he assumes that

electricity is excited wben two conductors of cither of

are in contact with one of the other class : an idea i

with that of the supposed actions of

I experiments, followed up during seven years, led Volta at

length to the invention of what is designated an electrical battery : it

consisted of a series, of cups disposed in the circumference of a cu*ol«

;

each cup contained a saline liquid, in which were placed, on tholr

edices, a plate of zinc and one of silver ; and the upper edge of the

silver plate in each cup waa connected by a wire with that of the tine

plate in the nest. This apparatus, which waa called a ' corona,' was
superseded by one formed on the same principle with respect to the

of metal plates, which ia called the Oalvaoic or Voltaic

pile. Volta's of h:» concerning tbe development of

electricity by the pile was eent to tbe Itoyal Society in the year 1S00

;

but, in consequent of the war between Great Britain and Franca, one

portion of the account could not be sent till some months after the

first had been received ; and in the interval the pile was constructed,

and many experiments were made with it in this country. The
paprr appeared however in the * Philosophical Transections ' for that

' (vol. xa), in tbe form of two letters addressed to Sir Josephyear
I

Bank;

It ia remarkable that Volta, during the remainder of his life, con-

tho animal body, and he does not appear to have made any use of it

as an instrument of chemical analysis; even the decomposition of

water by it was first effected by Messrs. Nicholson and Carlisle. He
always maintained the opinion that an electrical process took place in

the pile, and that a chemical action was merely incidental ; while the
English experimentalists in general couKidered the Utter as essential

to the production of the effects, and to arise from the oxidation of the

metals by the saline liquid : they fonnd that the pile does not act

whan pure water is interposed between the plates, and that its action

ceases when the apparatus does not continue to receive a aupply of

tetit

i that the

si, and partly to

oxygen. The latest

are partly electrical and electro-magni
the former class are referred] muscular ocmtractions anil the deviations

of magnetised needles ; and to the latter the decompositions of material

substance*. It may be observed hers, that Volta supposed the heart

and the other involuntary muscles to be iacapable of being excited by
galvanic action—an opinion which has been found to be erroneous.

By tho faculty of skilfully combining experiments, and a profound
sagacity in perceiving the consequences which might be deduced from
thorn, Volta was enabled to make many important diacoveriea ; but it

is remarkable that he often held unfounded opinions of the causes of
and be does not appear to have pursued any of his

as to arrive at mathematical precision in his results,

i he erroneously ascribed the properties of his electrophorua and
enser to the effects of ao electrical atmosphere which he supposed

to exist about the surfaces of bodice; and he deceived himself in con-
aid eriog his electrometer to bo capable of measuring with accuracy the
intensity of electricity in bodies ; when, for this purpose, it was in

reality fur inferior to the torsion balance of Coulomb. By a series of
experiment* ho succeeded in discovering the influence of conductors
on the preservation and transmission of electricity ; bat it was reserved
for the last-mentioned philosopher to determine by experimeut and
by mathematical analysis the exact laws of the dissipation of electricity

from bodies in contact with air, its density in spheres of different
magnitudes, and also at different parts of an imperfectly insulating

body, and the influence of pointa in facilitating its transmission. An
inattention to accuracy of investigation ia considered as the cause that
Volta lost the opportunity of discovering the true cause of the de-

opment of electricity in the evaporation of water, which is tho
rtant circumstance in the electrical phenomena of themost important

atmosphere.

A oollection of the works of Volta, dedicated to Ferdinand III.,

grand-duke of Tuscany, was published, In 1816, at Florence, under the
title. * Collosione delle Opera/ Ac in 6 vole. 8vo.

VOLTAIKK, FrtANyOlS-HARlE AKOUET DE, waa born at
Chateossy, near Sccaux, on the 20th of February 1694. His baptism
waa deferred to the 22nd of November in the same year, on account
of his feeble health. His father Francois Arouet was Tresorier do ia

to a noble family of Poitou. Voltaire was tbe younger of two sons.
He was educated at the college of Louis le Urand, then under the
direction of tbe Jesuits. Bis character muat have already developed
itself, if the story is true that Father Lejsy, one of his instructors,
predicted that ho would be the Coryphseus of deism in Franco. On
leaving college he was introduced by his godfather, the Abbd CbaVau-
neuf, to Ninon de l'Encloe, who was much pleased with bis lively
manners, and bequeathed him a legacy of two thousand francs for the
purchase of books. Tbe abbe also introduced him to that brilliant

society in Paris, consisting of tbe Due do Sul ly , the prinoe of Couti, the
grand-prior of Veodome, the abbe de Cbaulieu and others, whose con-
versation confirmed the youth in those loose principles which he had
already imbibed. But he waa not entirely CQgjuseed by the pleasures
of Pans ; he had already sketched hia tragedy of ' CElipc,' and in 1713
he was an unsuccessful candidate for a poetical piize which was
awarded by the French Academy. In order to detach him from the
society of Psria, hia father sent \ oltaire, in 1713, with tho marquis de
Chiteauneuf, who was ambassador in Holland. Here ho fell in love
with a daughter of Madams Duooyer, an intriguing woman, who had
left France for Hollaud to escape from her husband, and had embraced
tbe Protestant religion. It is not clearly stated why the mother dis-
approved of tbs mutual affection of her daughter and Voltaire, but
she complained to the ambassador, and printed the correspondence of
tbe two lovers. Voltaire was sent baok to Fraooe, and with difficulty

reconciled to his father, who complained of tho libertinism of hts
younger son as much as of the Jansenist opinions of the elder.

Voltaire was now placed with a prooureur, but the practice of the
law waa intolerable to a man of bis tastes and temperament, and he
soon loft it. A friend of the family, M de Caumartin. obtained his
father's oonscnt to take Voltaire with him to Saint-Ange. Here he met
with the father of M. de Caumartin, who had been familiar with the
court of Henri IV. and the distinguished persona of that king's reign.

Voltaire was delighted with his anecdotes and conversation, out of
which grew the idea of the 'Henriade.' He returned to Paris with his
project of an epic poem, and his noxt step was into the Ba>ti)lo.

Louis XIV. had just died, and his memory was attacked by numerous
satirical verses. Voltaire, who waa then twenty-two years of age, was
well enough known to be suspected as the author of some of these
verses, and without further evidence he was impriaonod. In his con-
finement be sketched his poem of the ' Henriade,' under the title

of ' La Ligue,' and completed his tragedy of ' (Edipe.' He was soon
released by the Regent Duke of Orleans, who waa satisfied of his
innocence. It is laid that about thia time he took tbe name of
Voltaire. The tragedy of ' (Edipe ' was played in 1718, and waa suc-
cessful, but the author was Erst compelled by the judgment of tbe
actors to insert a frigid love episode in the '(Edipe,' in compliance,
with the taste of tbe times. In this, his earliest work that is worthy
of his reputation, Voltaire commenced that war against the priesthood
which ho maintained with unabating perseverance to his dying day.
The two following verses bavo beeu quoted as the manifestation of
that hostility to the ministers of religion which became his ruling
pasaion :—

" Sos precres ne seat pas ce qo'on vain people pease,
Kotre credaUte fslt tout tear science."

In 1721 Voltaire accompanied Madame de Rupclmonde to Holland,
and on the way visited Jean BaptUte Kouaseau, who was then at Brus-
sels. Voltaire took the opinion of Rousseau on his poem of the
' Ligue,' and read to him tho 1 Epltre ft Urania.' Kouaseau re-paid the
compliment by reciting bis ' Ode to Posterity,' which Voltaire told
him would never reach ita address. Tho story may not be true, but
it is at least characteristic of Voltaire. They parted bitter enemies;
sod from that time Voltaire was tho object of Rousseau's implacable
hatred.

In 1724 the play of 'Msriamne' appeared, and shortly after the
' Henriade,' under the title of ' La Ligue,' but without the author's
consent. The poem bad been read by Voltaire to his friends, in order
to havo the benefit of their criticism, and an imperfect copy of it had
been surreptitiously obtained by tho AbtxS Desfontainea, and printed
with somo additional verses. The author however could not obtain
permission to print it himself, for there were various passages which
gavo offence to the priesthood. This ia the statement in the ' Bio-
graphic Universelle,' but it is said in Marmontel's preface to the
' Henriade,' that the first edition of it wss printed at London in 1723,
and that aa Voltaire could not see it through tbe press, it is full of
blunders and transpositions, and also contains
(lacunas). It ia not suggested that thia edition

though it may have been.

A personal adventure, the particulars of which are unimportant in
a geneial sketch like this, led to a quarrel with hia friend the Duo de
Sally, and ahortly after to a second visit to the Bastille, where
Voltaire waa confined some months. On being released, he waa

found a stato of opinion mon congenial to his own than* in France.
Tbe writings of WooIstoo, Tiodal, Collins, and others of tba same
class, were then in vogue; freethiuking opinions were generally
diffused ; and besides this, the discoveries of Nowtos and tbe philo-

sophy of Locke bad given an impulse to men's minds in England,
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which placed this oonntry at that time in a higher position with

rvgtwot to the rest of Europe than ebe had previously occupied.
Voltaire bad Buffered iojuetioc in Franoe from the arbitrary

Of power ; and he had a foretaste of what he migl

Intolerance of the church. In England he mw a
pereonal liberty wa» secure, and in which the priesthood had loet the

power of persecution. His reaklence in England, and too aociety

which ho saw, exereieed a strong influence on him, but it waa the

relinioua rather than the political freedom of England which, be
admired. HU notion of liberty waa the liberty of writing againtt

priests and religion. In England be wrote hie tragedy of ' Brutus,'

and in 1728. according to Marmontel'a preface, appeared the first

edition of the ' Unmade ' which the author himself superintended.

It was printed at London, with a dedication in English, by the author.

i wife of

1728, and not 1726, whioh is a
II. The

nU.ike of The
work was published by subscription, and produced the author a con-

siderable sum of money. In England also he sketched the ' Lettres

Phllosophiques,' called also the Lettrea sur lee Anglais,' whioh
appeared some time after. His residence in England was about three

years.

Voltaire returned to Paris, and for some time lived a quiet life,

dividing his time between literary labour and commercial specula-

tion*, which turned out profitable. He also gained some mousy in a
lottery. In 1730 the oeiobrated actress Adrienne LeoeuTreur died,

and the usual rites of sepulture were refused to her because she was
an actress. Voltaire wrote some verses on the mode in which she was
buried, full of indignant invective, and immediately withdrew to

Rouen, pretending that he was going to England in order to avoid a
third visit to the Bastille, which he apprehended. At Rouen be
printed his 'History of Charles XII. of .Sweden,' for which be had
collected materials during bis residence in Enrlaud ; and also his

'Lettres Philosophiquet.' The publication of the Lettrea raked a
fresh storm, the violt-nee of whioh teems to have been quite dispropor-

tionate to the occasion : they are not the works of Voltaire which even

his enemies could most complain of. Voltaire got out of the way in

order to avoid a fre.h exile, which was denounced against him. His
friends however convinced those in authority that tha publication of

the Lettres was owing to the treachery of a binder, and Voltaire

obtained permission to return to Paris. But the ' Epttre h Urania,'

which had born long in manuscript, was now printed, and the author
was threatened with a fresh prosecution, which he avoided by dis-

ingenuously disavowing it, and attributing the work to the Abbe' de
ChauHeu. who had been dead for some time. To eaoape all further

trouble, Voltaire determined to retire for a time from Paris. His own
successful speculations, and what he bad inherited from his father and
bis brother, bad given him a handsome fortune. He had also formed
a connection with Madame du Chastellet, the wife of the Marquis du
Chastellet, a woman, though fond of pleasure, possessing acquirements
which are very unusual in ber own sex, and not common in the other.

(CHASTKtxrr, Manquui do.] Her studies were geometry and meta-
physics, but she could relish poetry and polite literature. She retired

with Voltaire to Cirsy, on the borders of Champagne and Lorraine,

where they led a life of study and retirement, interrupted and varied
by an occasional quarrel. At Cirey Voltaire wrote several of bia

plays, 'AUire,' 'Mahomet,' 'Merope,' and others; and hs oollecled

materials for the ' Ks.ai sur les Mccurs et I'Eeprit dee Nations' which,
with all its defects, is ons of his best works. Here also be finished

his ' PuceHe,' which hs bad commenced eome time before. Several
fragments of it bad been circulated before he left Paris.

It was in the year 17S6, during his reeidmce st Cirey, that a corre-

spondence commenced between Prince Frederick, the eon of Frederick
William, king of Prussia, and Voltaire ; it began by Frederick writing
to him to express bia admiration, and to solicit the favour of Voltaire's

literary counsel. Voltaire's residence at Cirey wsa not uninterrupted.
Hs visited Parts, and also on son-ral occasions left France, but his
movements are not easily traced. Voltaire was at Brussels with
Madame du Chastellet, in 1740. when Frederick William died, and be
soon received an invitation from bis successor Frederick to visit him.
The first meeting of the new King of Prussia aod Voltaire took place
at a small obatoau mar Clevee, and is described by Voltaire in his
amusing Memoires. When Frederick was prince-royal, be had written
a treatise entitled ' Anti-Machiavel,' whioh he sent to Voltaire, who
was then at Brussels, to correct and get it printed. Voltaire had
given it to a Dutch bookseller, but on the accession of Frederick,
seeing what his political schemes were, and anticipating, as he says,

the invssion of Silesia, he suggested to his majesty that thia was not
•Machievel' to appear, and he obtainedprecisely the time for the ' Anti-M.

the king's permission to stop the
visited Holland. But the booksel ^j; and the
king, who did not like parting with his money, and was at least not
sorry to see bis work printed, preferr»d having it published for nothing
to paying anything in order to stop the publication. This is Voltaire's
account of the transaction. While Voltaire waa in Holland the
Emperor Charles VI. died, and Frederick began to make preparations
for his campaigns. Voltaire visited bim at Berlin, but on Frederick's
setting out for Silesia, hs returned to Brussels. From Brussels he

' ' M*h«n«i ' — «*-4 (1741), but

though he had at first obtained the permission of the Cardinal de
Flaury to hsve it acted at Paris, the representation wss prevented by
the intrigues of some sealota, who raw or affected to see in it an irre-

ligious tendency. ' Mahomet ' was not acted at Paris till 1 751.

On the death of Cardinal de Fleury, in 1743, Voltaire aspired to fill

his place ia the Acadeiuie Francaise. Tho King Louis XV., his

mistress ths Duchess of Chateauroux, and tho public wrro in his

favour ; bnt Maurepas, the secretary of stale, wss opposed to him, and
successfully intrigued with Boyer, afterwards bishop of Mirepoix, to
exclude Voltaire from the Academic. Boyer represented to the king
that it would be a scandal for such a profane man as Voltaire to

succeed a cardinal; and the king yielded to bis representations.

At this crisis Franos was threatened both by Austria and England,
and it was thought prudent to secure the alliance of the King of
Prussia. The Dnc de KicheUeu and the favourite mistress oonceiv«l

the design of sending Voltaire to him, and, the better to conceal the
object of the mission, Voltaire made bis quarrel with Boyer a pretext

for leaving France. The king approved of the scheme, and Voltaire,

who was well furnished with money for his journey, set but for Berlin

by wsy of Holland. He was well received by Frederick, who waa
than living st Potsdam the kind of life which ho continued ever after

his accession to the throne, and which Voltaire has depicted so
inimitably in his Memoires. His mission waa to sound Frederick ss

to his views, and he succeeded in drawing from him a favourable

declaration. Voltaire returned to Paris, having executed his commission
better than most diplomatists, as the event showed : in the following

spring Frederick made a new treaty with Louis, and advanced into

Bohemia with one hun dred thousand men, while the Austriana were
engaged in Alsace. Bat Voltaire was left without his reward. Tho
mintroes was vexed that all Voltaire's letters from Berlin had patted

through tbs hands of Madame du Chastellet, instead of her own ; aha
revenged herself by causing the dismissal of M. Amelot, the minister

for foreign affairs, from whom Voltaire had received his instructions,

and Voltaire's hopes were thus disappointed.

The mistress herself was soon dismissed ; and on her death, which
followed shortly after, it wss neceeaary for Louis to have a new
favourite, and Mademoiselle Poisr-on, subsequently known as Madame
de Pompadour, filled the vacant place. Voltaire was already acquainted

with her, and, as he saya, wss in her confidence. Through ber interest

he was made one of the forty members of ths Academic, in the place

of Bouhier (1746): and ho was al*o appointed historiographer of

Franos, snd received the place of gentilbouiine ordinaire de la chambra
du roi. "I concluded," says Voltaire, "that to

fortune, it was better to say four words to the mist
to write a hundred volumes.'*

During their residesoe at Cirey, Voltaire and Madame du Chastellet

occasionally vitited King Stanislaus at bis little court of Luneville,

which Voltaire has sketched in his usual happy way. Madame du
CliastsUet died in the palace of Stanislaus (August, 1749), a few days
after having been hrought to bed. Voltaire returned to Paris, and
resumed his literary labours. King Frederick, who had not been
able to induce him to visit Prussia daring the lifetime of Madame du
Chastellet, now renewed his invitation, and after some hesitation

Voltaire went to bim in 1760. He had apartments assigned to him
at Potsdam, a pension of 20,000 francs, a chamberlain's gold key, and
a cross of merit. His duties were to correct his majesty's writings,

which waa rather an irksome oosupation ; and Voltaire could not
always prevent expressions escaping him which were reported to tho
king, and were far from complimentary. To correct Frederick'a

without laughing at them was impossible. The historyi'r.nch

of his residence in Prussia is briefly sketched in Voltaire's ' Memoires?
Voltaire at last got away, " with a promise," as be says, " to return,

and the firm resolution never to see him again : " his residence in
Prussia was three years. On bis return, an odd adventure befel him
at Frankfort* Hs was arrested by a person named Frejfcag, the resi-

dent of the King of Prussia at Frankfort, who demanded of him, in

his barbarous French, " l'couvre do poeshie " of the king his master.

A few copies of this precious volume of Frederick's poetry bad been
printed privately and districted by the king among his favourites

:

Voltaire had been honoured with one. The poetry had been left

behind at Laipcig, and Voltaire was obliged to wait at Frankfort till

it came, when it was delivered up to the resident, Frederick, well

knowing Voltaire's character, probably feared that he would make
some use of the book of poetry to his prejudioe, as it contained many
aatiricj reductions on crowned beads, aod other persons. Even after

the surrender of the book, Voltaire and his niece Madame Denis, who
had joinod him at Frankfort, were detained by Freytag on some mise-
rable pretexts, and kept prisoner in an hotel for twelve days. He
was robbed of part of bis property, snd compelled to pay the expenses
of his detention. At lsst orders came from Berlin, and Voltaire and
his niece were allowed to continue their journey to Mayence. It
waa not long after this adventure of Frankfort, while the memory
of the treatment which he had received from the King of Prunit
was fresh, that Voltaire wrote those 'Mdmoires' whioh are die-

graceful to himself, and affix infamy on the name of Fredsrich. It ia

said that ho kept the manuscript by him, but that two copies were
made without his knowledge, a statement which is not credible. Upon

the king, it is .
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the manuscript ; but one of the two copies, thai surreptitiously

obtained, was printed among bis posthumous work*.

After » short time Voluire fixed himeslf at Colmar for a few

months (1754), while Madams Deoit was at Paria for the purpose of

ascertaininjt if be could .af.ly return there. A new trouble now befel

him. A Dutch booku-Uer, who had obtained in aome way, but it ia

not eatd how, an unfinished manuscript of the ' Essai eur lea Mcours et

l'Kapritdea Nsions,' published it under the title of ' Abrogsj d'Hietoire

Cniveraelle, par M. do Yoliaire.' Some parta which had been pur-

posely suppressed by the Dutch publisher made tho work appear an

ettaii on crowned beads and priests. Voltaire got the genuine

manuscript from Paris, and showed by a comparison of the two menu-
up tba*. the passAges bad

about publiabing his works under assumed

authorship of anything when it suited his pui

to conjecture how his manuscript should got

scripts, formally drawc
suppressed with a malignant design to injure bim. This story is io

many respects very improbable : Voltaire had never bad any scruples

ned names, or denying the

i purpose ; and it ia not easy

got abroad without bis con-

, : that the real manuscript should bar* been left at Paris, and

that he should be aide to recover it The difficulty is hardly diminished

if we assume that Voltaire had possessed two copies of the manuscript,

la (act. the mode io which this manuscript full, as it ia said, into the

hands of the Dutch publisher, is left unexplained.

At length wearied with his rambling, unsettled life, after spending a

few years in the territory of Lausanne and in that of Geneva, lie

bought an estate at Tourney and another at Ferney, both in the Pays

do Uex, and he finally settled at Ferney. where he spent the last

twsnty years of his bis in as much tranquillity aa his character would

allow. He rebuilt the house, laid out gsrdens, kspt a good table, and

had crowds of victors from all parts of Europe. His passion for the

stage was unabated. He bsd a small theatre, in which he aomotimes

acted himself, and occasionally procured the services of the first

actors of the day. He was also a benefactor to the neighbourhood.

A little town grew up around him out of a miserable Tillage ; now
bouses were budt at bis own cost ; and be encouraged and produced a

body of skilful artisans who became celebrated through all Europe.

He even rebuilt the church at bis own expense. But his hasty pro-

ceedings in this matter brought him into difficulties. Hs had neglected

certain necessary forms in bis demolition of the old church, and

ordered a larg« wooden crucifix, which stood in front of the porch, to

be thrown down. He even went so far as to preach a sermon in the

church againat theft. Complaint was made to the bishop of the

diocese of then* irregularities, and Voltaire, in order to quiet matters,

went through the ceremony of taking the communion in the church of

Ferney ; an set of undoubted hyprocrisy, which however wss nut tho

only one of which he was guilty. In the following year, 1769, the

bishop of Aunecy had forbidden all priosts to confess bim, give bim
absolnton, or allow him to take the communion. Upon this Voltaire

took to bis bed, pretended he wss dying, and compelled a Capuchin to

edmiuieter to him ail the officea of the Itotnan Catholic Church which

a true believer could claim. The wbols farce was certified on the spot

by a notary. Tbs philosophers of Paris, whose aoti religious opinions

went beyond those of Voltaire, looked on him with contempt, and all

pious Christians were shocked by the hypocritical impiety of aa old

man who was now upwards of seventy years of age.

During bis long residence at Ferney, Voltaire's literary activity was
untiring. His rancour against priests and the Christian religion was

now grown inveterate ; and in the retirement of hie old ago he poured

forth aa unceasing torrent of ridicule, invective, and ribaldry againat

all that believers in ravslation hold most sacred, and which those who
refuse their belief generally treat with decent respect. His works
appeared under various names, and be never (scrupled to disavow them

' it convenient, though such disavowals must have been
oh aa nobody can mistake the authorship of anything

I Voltaire has written. The poem of the ' Puoelle.' which he had
imenoed about 1730, added to the number of his enemies. lis

indecency sod tba ridicule of sacred things shocked all sober people;
but it was the satirical allusions to living persons that raised up the

most sctive enmity against tho author. It is probable enough, aa he
ssys, that he never intended to print it in its original form ; but it was
well known to his friends, who bad copies of some cantos, sad parts of
it had been recited in various companies. About 1766 it appeared in

print at Frankfort, though with the title of Louvain, and Voltaire din-

avowed it As usual, it had been printed from a copy which had been
etoleo from the suthor or his friends (" AdvsrtissemeDt des editsurs do
1'edition de Kahl '). a misfortune to which the works of Voltaire seem
to have been peculiarly exposed ; it is also said that is f^yWrr1 verses
which Voltaire had not written, and, what is more prol*ble, " other
verses which he could not allow to stand, because the circumstances
to which these v«i»ee alluded were changed." Several other editions
appeared without Voltaire's consent ; one at LoDdon in 1767, and
another at Paris, ia 1769. It wss not till 1762 that Voltaire published
an edition of the ' Puoslls,' which was very ddkrant from all the
others, and purged of much that was offensive : it was reprinted in

1774, with some .Iterations and considerable sdditioM, and this U the

host of enemies, and hs had to defend himself against their incessant

attacks. He poured upon them invective and ridicule, without measure
and without shame. He had generously offered Rousseau an asylum
in his house, while be was persecuted fur his ' Etude.' Rousseau
refused the offer with his usual brutality, and Voltaire repaid him
with a torrent of abuse. His correspondence during hie residence st
Ferney forms a valuable part of his works. He contributed some
literary articles to the ' Encyclopedic,' which was then publishing st

Paris under the direction of I/Alembert and Diderot His corre-

spondence with D'Alembrrt on the ' Encyclopedic' is exceedingly in-

teresting; it assists us in forming some idea of the state of trance
at that time, in which a so-called philosophic party, inconsiderable

in numbers, was opposed to a huge majority of ignorant bigots and
hypocritical libertines. There was enough of superstition and in-

tolerance to excite the contempt and rouse ths indignation of all

refiucting men, and in cstiuistiog the character of Voltaire it should
never be forgotten what the state of society then was. He had be-
come reconciled to bis old punil Frederick, and kept op a corre-
spondence with him, though he "forgot" to burn the unfortunate
' Motnuirsa,' Hs also corresponded with the empress Catherine 11. of
Russia, whose letters to Voltaire are some of tho most agreeable in the
whole collection.

But he had other occupations in his retirement which show us
another and more pleasing aide of hit character. He heard that a
gr.uid'Uieoe of the dramatist Comeille was in distress. She waa invited

to Ferney, where she received a good, and it is said " even a Christian
education,'' though the exact meaning of this expression may be
doubtful To render her in some measure independent of
Voltaire undertook an edition of her ancestor's plays with notes;
ths profits of the undertaking were given to her for her marriage
portion. The affair of Caias is well kuowa. This unfortunate old
man, who was a Calviniat was convicted at Toulouse (17(12) of
murdering bis son, and the alleged motive was to prevent him embrac-
ing the Human Catholic faith. The father wss broken on the wheel,
and the family came to Geneva for refuge. Voltaire received them
kindly. He made himself acquainted with the facta of this horrible
case, and wss convinced that Celas was innocent He resolved that
jostles should be done to the unfortunate family, and he never rested

"and"

till he had accomplished this. J .
|

his pen were employed in a causa which was worthy of his beet
powers. If his hatred of fanaticism stimulated his exertions, it must
bs allowed that his generous feelings also were abundantly proved.
The sentence of the parliament of Toulouse was annulled, and the
Due de Choisoul, who was then in power, made amends to the family
of Cslaa, so far as reparation could be nude, out of the publio
treasury, for the wrongs done to them by aa ignorant and bigoted
tribunal

Voltaire was now eighty.four years of age. His niece, Madame
Denis, who was weary of her long retirement at Ferney, persuaded
him to viait Paris. He arrived there on the 10th of l ebruary 1778,
und waa received with anthuaiaam by all ranks, exospt by the court
and the clergy. A succession of visitors crowded his apartments,
and he was kept in a state of constant excitement A violent hemo-
rrhage came on and threatened his bis, and he sought a reconciliation
with the church ; he said he did not wish his body to be deprived of
Christian burisl The Abbo Gauthier obtained from bim a declara-
tion that he would die in tho Roman Catholio faith, and that he asked
pardon of God and the church for his sins. His disorder abated, and
ho transferred his thoughts from ths church to the theatre, where ha
had been a frequent visitor since his arrival at Paris. On ths evening
of the day on which he was present at a sitting of the Acadomie, he
attended the sixth representation of bis tragedy of ' Irene.

1 Between
the two pieces his bast wss placed an the stage and crowned by all the
actors. From the theatre he wss accompanied to hie hotel by crowds,
who cheered hint loudly, and called out ths titles of bis principal
works, among which the ' PuoeUs ' was not forgotten. Turning to
them, he said, " You will stifle me with roses." He was detained at
Paris longer than he intended, chiefly owing to the management of his
niece, who could not bear to return to the solitude of Ferney ; but
the delsy wss fatal Voltaire's feeble frame wss exhausted by this
round of excitement; sad his literary labours, which he still con-
tinued, snd the immoderate use of coffee, brought on a Strangury, to
which ho had been subject Seeing thst his strength was failing, the
Abbe Mignot, his nephew, brought to him the cure of St. Sulpice snd

Hie literary qu
iageofVo

ne* Mignot I

Abbe Gauthier. ' The details of hU
ha seems to have been exhausted, and only to have wished to <

quietly. The Abbe* Gauthier signed a paper, in which he declared
that he was sent for at the request of Voltaire, but found bim too far
gone to be confessed. He died on the 30th of May 1778. The euro
of St Sulpioe officially refused to inter the body of Voltaire, but at
the same tims he renounced all his rights in the matter. The body
was taken by night to the Abbey of Scellieres, which Mignot had ia
oommendam, where it was buried, on tho production of thu reDunris-
lioo of ths cure of St Sulpfeo, the certificate of the Abbe Gauthier,
and a profession of 'faith Catholic, Apostolic, and Homsa.' msde by
Voltaire about six weeks before his death. The bishop of Troyes,
Joseph de Barrel hearing that it was intended to burr Voltaire in ths

Abbey of Scellieres, issued an order, dated the 2nd June 1778, to the
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prior, by which ha forbade the interment. The order came too late,

lor the funeral was over; bat the prior lost hi* place. The Utter of

the prior, iu reply to tho biahop, atntea all the circumsUnoe* of the

funeral, and the grounds on which he coniidered the body entitled to

Christian buriaL Tho bonea of Voltaire remained undisturbed till

the ReTolutiou, when they wera brought back to Pari* and interred in

the Pantheon.

The worka of Voltaire ar* Inn* arranged in the edition of Lequien,

Paria, 70 volumes, 8vo, 1820, of which the last volume conaiata of a

copioua index. 'Vie de Voltaire, par le Marquis de Condorcet,

Memcdres,' Ac ; vol. i. ; 'Theatre,' vol*, it-ix., containing hia tragodiea

and comedies; ' Diacours iur la Trageaia,' addressed to Lord Boling-

broke; the translation of Shakaperea 'Julius Cxsar,' 4c; 'La Hen-
riade,' vol. x., with tho prefaces of thai King of Pruaaia and Mannontel;
' Pucelle,' toL xi. ; ' Poesies,' vols, xii-xiv., containing hia odea and hia

miscellaneous poems, which are very numerous ; ' Esiaia stir lea

Mceurs,' vol*, xv.-xviii.; 'Steele da Louis XIV".' vola. xix. xx. ; 'Sieclo

de Lout* XV.' vol xxi.; ' Hiatoire de Charles XII., vol. xxii.; ' Histoiro

do Ruaaie,' vol. xxiiL ;
' Annalea de 1' Empire,' vol. xxiv. ; ' Hiatoire du

Parlement,' vol. nr.; 'Melanges Hutoriquos/ vols, xxvi., xxvii.

;

'Politique* et LegiaUUon,' vols, xxviii. xxix, of which the UtUr
a full aocouut of the affair of Calaa ;

' Physique,' vol.

contain* hia physical writings, which were composed
i intimacy with Madame du Cbaatellct Among these is hia

' Elctnen* de la Philosophic do Newton,' dedicated to Madame du
Chastellet At tha time when this work was written almost all tbo
French philosophers were Cartesian* ; Maupertuis and Clairaut, both
of whom were then very young, were exceptions; ' Philosophic,' vol*.

xxxi.-xxxiv., containing hia metaphysical writings; 'La Bible expli-

que*,' to. His attacks on Christianity aro not expressed with decency,
and he is guilty nf grots pervrraion of facts. Ilia judgment of the

1 writings of others ia neither exact nor profound. He
an atheist, which be was not Voltaire, though a deist,

a great horror of atheism : and in reading all hi* philoso-

phical and auli-religioua works, it is necessary to bear this in mind.
It is a great mistake to confound him with the professed atheists of

hia day, whom he hated, or at least affect*! to hate, and who viewed
hi* deism with contempt ' Dialogue*,' voL xxxv. ; ' Dictionnaire Phi-
losopbique,' vola. xxxvi.-xllL, a work which show* his extensive and
discursive reading, hia fertility of invention, and his inveterate pre-

jodicea; 'Romans,' xliii. xliv., which are among hia most amusing
works, though in many respects far from being unexceptionable;

voL xlv., containing among other things, ' Lea Question*
sur lea Miracle*,' in lottors, the first of which appeared in 1705, and
after the essay of Hume. There ia nothing new in the objections of
Voltaire, which are in substance that God governs by unchangeable
laws, and that we cannot suppose that he permit* any deviations from
them, 1 Melange* Litterairea,' vola. xlvL, xlvii. ; * Commentairen sur
Corneille,' vols. xlviii., xlix. ;

' Correspondence aveo le Hoi de Prusso,'

vols, l.-lii- ; the first letter is from the Prince-Royal, dated Berlin, 6th
August 1736; the last in this collection i* from Voltaire, dated Paris,

1st of April 1778, ataut two montha before hia death. ' Correepon-
dance avec l'lmpcratrice de Russia Catherine II.,' voLliii.; 'Corre-
spondano* aveo D'Alembert,' vola. liv. lv. : these three volumo* are
perhaps the moat amusing part of hi* correspondence. ' Correspon-
donoe QcneWo,' vols. lvL-lxix. ; containing letters to and from a great
number of persons of rank and literary distinction.

To estimate the character of Voltaire correctly, and hia influence on
the age in which be lived, would furnish materials for a largo volume.
He has been the subject of almost unqualified panegyrie and of
unqualified abuse, but ho deserves neither. Education, temperament,
and circumstances placed him in opposition to established institutions;

his labours were directed to destroy, not to reform or rebuild. No
man saw more clearly the vicious and absurd parts of existing insti-

tutions; bat be could not appreciate the value of that which had been
tented by experience. Ho had no veneration for antiquity. ' Hi* habit
of viewing the ridiculous side of things beoamo so strong ss to close
his eyes to pejpabla truth*. He waa the great Coryphtcu* of deism,
and he fulfilled the prophecy of hia preceptor. It is not true, as it has
been sometimes aaid, that hia object waa aolely to root out super-
stition and to annihilate the power of the church. Hia panegyrist
Condorcet distinctly states that hia avowed object was to destroy
Christianity, and hia sceptical writings render such avowal unneces-
sary: this is their manifest design. He had no deep conviction*,
except we allow to be such his belief thst a man oould not perpetrate
the crime that Calaa was charged with, and a vague indefinite notion
that human nature was better than priest* and bigot* supposed it to
be. He had not the simplicity and sincerity of character that belong
to truly great minds, and he was apparently incapable of friendship
or of strong attachment, though somo instances) are alleged in which
he retained his friendships to the close of bis life. His moral character
partook of the vices of the ago to which he belonged ; his intellectual
was above it The faults of hia character pervade hia writings. As a
poet, he fails to movo the passions strongly, nor doe* he touch the
more delicate sympathies of our nature. His dramatic writing* are
defective as dramas, if we measure them by our standard of excellence.
Ho bad studied Sb.ak.pere, and be allowed him aome merit, but he

M of the

of Shokspere great dramatic art appeared to the poet of tb« age of

Louis XV. merely the traits of a barbaric age. Yet his dramatic con-

ception is often just and vigorous
;
many of his scenes have great

artistic merit, and be abounds in lofty truths and generous sentiment*.

But an affectation of philosophy ia the fault of all his writings ; be

would always be inculcating what he considered to bo great truths,

and thus wo have Voltaire always before us. It is an es*e>nti*l of

dramatic art, that the author shall never appear; but in all bis writings

Voltaire is always apparent
The ' Henriade ' of Voltaire i« (till the only French epic The sub-

ject is the siege of Paris, which was commenced by Henri III. and

Henri of Navarre, afterwards Henri IV., who finally entered the city.

The action ia confined to Paris and the field of Ivry, which decided

the fortunes of Henri IV. It has accordingly an historical basis and

the main event* are made conformable to historic truth ; its poetic

part coasiita of fictions intended to aid the development of the action,

and of allegories, which are feeble aids, such as the journey of Discord

to Rome, and the Temple of Love Its machinery is neither original

nor grand, and it is deficient in striking events. It contain* a lor*

cpieode, the amours of Henri and I* Belle Uabrielle, which might as

well have lieen a separate poem for any connection it baa with ths

main subject The ' Henriade ' ha* been variously judged e»en by

French critic*, and the rest of Europe has pronounced on the whole

an unfavourable opinion. The author worked much and long upon it;

for he had the ambition of raising a monument which should stand

by tho aide of the epic poems of Gree e and Italy. To oeoy it all

merit would be absurd ; it ooctaina many fin* and vigorous passage*,

but of all the longer worka of Voltaire it is perhaps that which, to a

foreigner at least, is the most tedious, except the ' Guerre Civile de
Geneve,' the dullest of all hia productions.

His 'Pucelle d'Orleans' has been already mentioned. The •ab-

ject,

d'Arc
of Kiug Charles VII. and Agnes Sorol, and tho siege of Orleans by

tho English. Jeanne is armed by St Dionysius, and goes to King

Chsrlea at Tours. The poem concludes, after many adventures, with

tho triumph of Charles. Voltaire aimed to rival Arioato, but it is

universally agreed that he has not approached him. Even in it* pre-

sent form the ' Pucelle' is one of the most licentious poems of modern

times, for the corrections of the author principally related to the

satirical allusion*. All things serious and sacred are treated with

ridicule. The poet riota in bis licence, and seems to exult in bis coo-

tempt of decencies and religion. Proprieties of time, place, and cir-

cumstance—all are disregarded ; the ' Pucelle' is the reflection of

ve, tue auupsi oi an Die productions,

'Pucelle d'Orleans' has been already mentioned. The *ab-

if one can describe such a eubject in a few word*, is Jeanne

% the Maid of Orleans. Tho poem commence* with the love*

disregarded ; the ' Pucelle ' ia the reflection of

Voltaire in his most lively and most extravagant mood. Tbe poem
bos great merit* in detail; tbe versification is easy, and many of the

descriptions are beautiful ; the exordiums of esoh canto are ju*tly ad-

mired. But the ' Pucelle' has fixed a stain on the moral character of

Voltaire, for which aU it* beauties cannot atooo.

The fertility and facility of Voltaire were unequalled. Hi* great

and discursive reading supplied him with an infinite variety of matter,

whieh he moulded into every variety of form. Hi* satire and his aar-

oaara, and his sneer, were always ready and alwaya effective. He
seldom rises to eloquence, because he is not impassioned and sincere.

Bat he never sinks into triviality : he ia never tiresome ; be is always

lively and amusing. Clearness and precision characterise all his

writings. When he is superficial, which is often the ease, it is rather

for want of taking pains to examine hia subject with sufficient ear*,

than from want of power to comprehend it. We must except tbe

coses where his passions were concerned, and where prejudices bad
become inveterate. Passion filled him with malice and bitterness, and
prejudice made him blind. His historical writings and essays have
great merit He sketched with rapidity and force : he selected whst
waa pertinent and characteristic ; be omitted what wss trivial and
uielees. He set the example of a better handling of the materials of

history : he waa judiciously sceptical, though sometimes, from deficient

knowledge and prejudice, unwisely incredulous. He had no exact
knowledge of antiquity, or even of tbe Middle Ago* ; yet his criticism

sometimes sheds a ray of light where the d ulnae* of mere learning
has left nothing but darkness. Hi* writing* contributed greatly to

the amendment of tbe penal law of France, and to the destruction of
many absurd prejudice?. That they tended to destroy also many of
those notions on which society reposes for its safety, ia not and cannot
be denied. The prodigious activity and unwearied industry of Vol-
taire, hi* long and brilliant career of literary success, and tbe influence

whioh he exercised on his own generation and that whieh immediately
followed, have made him one of tbe most conspicuous personages of
the 18th century. He has (till many readers, and probably will

always have some His best writings please by the more charm of
form, independent of tbe matter, and they are stamped with the
impress which genius alone can give. The influence of bis opinion* is

probably not great at present He U not the writer for all age* -. be
belonged to hi* own age, and that is passed, [See ScppLfM ittrr.]

{Vie de Volutin, par M, le Marquis de Condorcet; Mtmoirtt pour
eervir A la Tic de it. dt Voltairt, ocrits par lui-mAme : fHnge de
Vollaire, par M. de la Harpo

; Biographte VniterttUe, art. 'Voltaire;*
ffiWres Computes Ht Voltairt, Paris, lSliO, 70 vols. 8vo.)

VOLTERRA, DANIELEDL [Ricounaxw, DaKixut]
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VONYISIN. [Yaw, VosJ
VONDKL, JOOST VON DEN, tha great national poet of Holland,

wu born November 17th, 1587, at Cologne, to which city hi* parent*

had retired from Antwerp, in order to aToid the persecution to which,

being Anabaptists, they were exposed from the religion* severity and
jealouey of the Austrian Spanish goTernmeat A* soon however as

the republio of the United Provinces waa established, tbo family

removed to Amsterdam, where Vondel continued to reside during hi
very long life. The education he received from bia parents did not

extend beyond the ordinary acquirement of reading and writing ; for

hie father was only a tradesman, as ha was afterwards himself, dealing

in hosiery as his ostensible businou, though making poetry his soricus

occupation. Mow he contrived to reconcile literary study with
business we are not informed ; but there is reason for supposing that

hia attention to the first rather obooked his success iu the latter,

since he seems to have been far from prosperous in trade as a hosier.

For poetry ha is said to have evinosd a taate very early, and even to

have given evidence of bis poetio talent when ho was no more than
thirteen. It waa not however until he had reached double that age that

he began to study Latin. Not only was his proficiency in the language
rapid, but a decided improvement, both as to style and ideas, it is

said, soon began to manifest itself in his compositions; yet in pro-

portion as he caught the tone as well as the spirit of the ancients, he
probably lost originality of invention and freshness of feeling. His

tragedies, which form so considerable a portion and so important a
dws of his productions, show him to have possessed far higher genius

a> a lyric poet than as a dramatist ; for tbey owe their chief attraction

to the ' Iteien,' or choruses with which they aro interspersed, and
many of which are splendid lyrical effusions ; it is those, in fact, which
give us the loftiest flights of Yondel's genius, and which constitute

his chief attractions for modern readers. A selection of them was
made by De Vrioa, who published it in 1820. Among the more
celebrated of his dramatic poems are his ' Pahunedea,' ' Gijebreoht von
Amstel,' and ' Lucifer/ The first of these, which waa a direct allusion

to the fate of the grand-pensionary Barneveldt [BARNEVaXDTl, obtained

for its author both political and literary distinction ; for though not

published till the Prince Maurice's death, in 1625, it waa prosecuted

by those in power as treasonable, and as libellous on the memory of

thst prince, and it was only with groat difficulty that Vondel escaped

severer punishment than a fine of 300 guldens. On the other hand it

obtained for him the highest renown both aa a patriot and a poet, and
paused through thirty editions in the course of a few years. The
'Qijsbreoht,' wbioh waa written by him for the opening of the now
theatre at Amsterdam, in 1437, is justly considered one of his master-

pieces, and is also, of all his dramas, that which is most national

in its subject. Thst however which poaseues for us as Englishmen
almost the charm of nationality, is the 'Lucifer,' for it may be con-

M'iered the- precursor if..jur ' Paradise Lost,' which it anticipated by
fourteen years ; consequently for its Miltonic grandeur and inspiration

it ts not at all indebted to tho work of the English bard, nor is there

reason to suppose that Milton kindled hia flame at that of bis illus-

trious contemporary. Milton and Vondel wero kindred spirits.

To enumerate here chronologically all the productions of Vondel,

Dot iu the drama alone, but in almost every other species of poetical

composition, would be useless. We will therefore specify one per-

formance, which, bad he completed it, might alone have secured for

him the reputation of an epio poet, namely, a poem, of which Constan-
tine the Great waa the hero, and which he began in 1632; but the

death of hie wife shortly afterwards, caused him to abandon the sub-

ject, and, lest he should be tempted to resume it, he destroyed the

manuscript The loss of bis wife waa indeed a severe blow to him,

for it waa aba who had chiefly attended to the concerns of their bust-

nsas. From »hat time his circumstances grew worse, and his embar-
rassments were afterwards so much increased by the conduct of a
spendthrift son, that at the age of seventy-two he was glad to obtain a
situation with a small salary in a bank at Amsterdam. Even there

however neither bis energy nor hie genius deserted bim, for it was at

this period that he composed, besides several other things, his
1 Jepbtha,' one of the beat and the most regular of his tragedies. At
length, in 1663, bs was permitted to retire, retaining his salary aa a
pension for life ; and, notwithstanding his then advanced sgs, ho lived

to enjoy it many years, for he did not die until February 5, 1679,

en he bad attained a length of days that entitles him to I

[ the patriarchs of literature and art.

VOl'ISCUii, FLAVIUS. (Augusta Historia.]

VORONIKHIN, ANDREI N1KOPHOROV1CH, a Russian archi-

tect, was born in 1760, among the peasantry of Count Alexander
Stroganov, who, having heard of his talent for drawing, sent him, in

1777, to Moscow, in order to be properly educated as an artist) and he
there received some instruction from Basnenov and Kuxakov, two
eminent architect*. He was then sent to travel with his patron's son,

Count Paul Stroganov, and after visiting the southern provinces of

Russia, Germany, and Switzerland, resided for some time st Paris,

diligently profiting by the opportunities thore afforded of pursuing

bis architectural studies. In 17»0 he returned to St. Petersburg,

where Stroganov's protection aoon brought bim into notice, and
obtained for him employment. Mere employment hoi

more than ordinary opportunities, can hardly lead to
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fame; it was therefore fortunate for Voronikhin that such oppor-
tunity was given him in the erection of what is still one of the fiueat

monuments of the northern capital of Russia. It was in 1800 that
the Emperor Paul ooucoived the idea of building a magnificent
cathedral in the ' Nevskii Prospect,' to be dedicated to ' Our Lady of
Kazan ;' and Voronikhin, who was then professor at the Academy of
Arts, was appoiuted architect. In the following year the first stone
was laid by the Emperor Alexander, and the edifice was completed
and solomnly consecrated in September 1811. Criticism has not been
•paring of its remarks on this piece of architecture; because the prin-
cipal facado is extended by a semicircular colonnade it baa been called
a copy of St. Peter's at Rome on a reduced scale, whereas there is no
other point of similarity between the two balldings. Although Voro-
nikhin is said to have erected a great many other buildings, both
public and private, we havo no sufficient account nor even a complete
list of them

; among them however are said to bo the oolonnade in
the gardens at Peterhof, the terracea, Ac. at Strains, and several villas

at Gatchina and Pavlovaky. Voronikhin died rather suddenly, Feb. 21
(March 5), 1814.

VORONTSOV. [Wobokzow.]
VOROSMARTY, MIUALY or MICHAEL, an eminent Hungarian

poet and prose writer, was born at Nyer in the county of Fejervar,
called by the Germans StuhlweUsenburg, in the year 1800. His
father, whom he lost early, was ateward to a nobleman. Michael went
in 1817 to Pesth to study law, and in 1824 he was admitted as an
advocate, but he early adopted literature as a profession. In 1821
appeared his first drama, ' King Solomon,' founded on tho History of
King Solomon of Hungary, and in 1824 another drama, • King Slgia-

mund," between which, in 1822, was published his romantio poora of
the ' Triumph of Fidelity.' It was as on epic poet that he attained
the greatest celebrity : his ' ZaUn FuUsa,' or Flight of Zaian, his
'Cserbalom,' and hia 'Tundervolgy,' or Enchanted Valley, the first

published in 1824 and the last in 1827, are considered the finest

narrative poems in the Hungarian language. For some years Voros-
marty was editor of the ' Tudomanyos Gyujtorneny,' or Repository of
Science, a monthly magazine, which lasted under his guidanco and
that of others for a quarter of a century, and was during ite con-
tinuance the chief organ of Hungarian periodical literature. He waa
afterwards concerned with Bajza and Schedel in the editorship of the
' AthewBum,' a periodical not unlike the London 1 Athonaram,' which
had for a time great and deserved sucosts. In 1830, on the establish-

ment of the Hungarian Academy at Pesth, he was appointed one of ite

members, and soon afterwards its secretary, and for some years his

life flowed in an unbroken course of literary labours and literary fame.
In general bis reputation stood higher among the educated classes
than among thopoople; but one of his lyric poems, the 'Sxdxat,' or
Appeal, written in 1840, enjoyed a doublo success; it rose at ocoe to
a strong popularity among the people, like that of the ' Mareaillaiso'
in France, and the Hungarian Academy presented the poet with a
ducat for every line. Some of the lines of the 'Sxdsat,' the subject
of which is the fate and prospects of the Hungarian nation, have since
acquired a melancholy increase of significance :

—

without

" For earn* there will, and come there most,
To us a better time.

" And if It oome not, thea com* Death ,
To end oar dark career,

And be our country, drenched In Wood,
Laid on a glorloua bier."

It was natural that at tho outbreak of the revolution of 1848 the
poet of the 'Saint' should be called on to take a part, and he was
elected deputy for the county of Bacaka. Hi* course in tho Assembly
however was far from meeting the approval of some of the more fiery

imtriots. The popular and impetuous Petofi, the Hungarian Bums,
was so indignant at ono of Vorosmarty's votes that in a poetical

address to him he renounced his friendship. [Petofi.] On the final

triumph of the Austrian* Vorosmarty waa brought to trial, and con-
demned as a member of soms of tho revolutionary committees, but
was released and pardoned after a short imprisonment. Such however
was the effect produced upon bim by the calamities of his country,
that ho sunk iuto a deep melancholy, and lived for two or three years
in retirement, without suffering pen and paper to ootue in his sight.

At length, in 1854, his friends roused him in some degree from this

state of depression, and he undertook a translation of Shakspere, some
of whose plays he had rendered into Hungarian in happier days. The
task w ai stall not completed when Vorosmarty died at Pesth, on the
9th of November 1856.

An edition of the works of Vorosmarty wo* issued by his friends

Bajxa and Schedel as part of the collection of the Hungarian olasaies,

entitled the ' Netnteti Kouyvtar,' or National Library. It was pub-
lished in 1847. Tbo divisions adopted for the writings are Lyrio
Poetry, Narrative Poems, Dramas, More Recent Poetry, Novels and
Tales, and Miscellaneous Writings in Prose, which are subdivided into

Essays on Language and Literature, and Dramatic Criticisms. The
whole are comprised in one thick octavo volume, printed in double
columns, but would occupy nine or ten ordinary octavos. Vdrbe-
msrty's writings are more distinguished for classical correctness ofdistinguished

Sw
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are written in hexameters on the classical model, for which the Hun-
garian is perhaps belter adapted than any olh<r modern language.

Hi* lyric a* well a» his epic poetry it estimated at a high value by

native critic*; but the very qualities that excite their admiration

render their beauties difficult of transfer.

VORST, or, Latinised. VO'RSTIUB, CONRAD, a celebrated German
divine, wax born at Cologne on the 19tb of July 1569. At the time

of hi* birth his family belonged to the Roman Catholic Church, but

tome years after bi* father, with hi* whole family, consisting of his

wife and ten children, secretly embraced the Protestant religion.

After having received his preparatory education in a villas;© near

Cologne. Conrad was scot to Duaacldorf, where be studied from 1563

till 1586. He continued his atudie* at Cologne, but was prevented

taking his degree, partly because he could not subscribe the deci-

sions of the Council of Trent, and partly because his father's means
were not sufficient to allow his son to go to a Protestant university.

For a time therefore his learned pursuits were abandoned, and Vorstius
began to prepare himself for a mercantile life. What enabled him
afterwards to continue his studies is not said, but in 15S9 he went to

Herborn. whore he devoted himself with great success to the study of

theology under the famous Piscator. During his stay there ho gained

his living principally by giving private instruction, and in 1593 he
went with some of his pupils to Heidelberg, where be was honoured
the year after with the degree of Doctor of Divinity. In 1595 he
visited the universities of Switzerland, where he took a part in some
of the theological controversies which were then carried on there.

For some time he delivered lectures at Geneva, which were so well
received that the regnlr.r professorship of divinity waa offered to him
in that university. But about this time Count Arnold of Bentheim
bad founded a great school of divinity at Steinfurt, and he invited
Vorstius to a professorship, which he accepted, lie soon acquired a
great reputation, and received very honourable invitations from several

universities; but all offers wore refused, partly because hi* own family
ilid not wish him to go to any croat distance from them, and partly

because Count Arnold wa^ unwilling to part with him. The readiness
with which Vorstius complied with the count's request was afterwards
very honourably rewarded, for Vorstius wis raised to the highest
ecclesiastical office in the count's dominion*. About the year 1593 a
report got a road that Vorstius bad expressed hiuiaelf in favour of the
doctrines of Sucinus. The count hearing of it ocean to be alarmed,
and requested Vorstius to go to Heidelberg and clear him>elf of the
charge before tho faculty, which had conferred upon him the deip-eo

of Doctor of Divinity. Vorstius succeeds! in clearing himself of
Socinianism, but was obliged to own that he had used expressions
which might seem to justify the charge. After having expressed his
regret, and solemnly declared bis abhorrence of the opinions of Socinus,
he returned to Steinfurt. Although he had thus outwardly cleared
himself, the suspicion which had once been raided could not be allayed.
The matter was brought to a crisis when, in 1610, he received an
invitation to the professorship of theology at Leyden, which had
beeouio vacant by the death of Arminiu*. Vorstius, after some con-
sideration, accepted the offer, although he was well aware of the
difficulties which he would have to encounter; but he was very much
preaeed by the followers of Arininius, and he also hoped to find a
wider field for the free exercise of his powers than in the small princi-
pality of Betitheiin. Ho went to Leyden provided with the most
satisfactory testimonials respecting his orthodoxy and his conduct;
but his appointment alarmed tbo Calviniatio party at Leyden and in
Holland generally. They protested most vehemently agaln*t tho
appointment, and even solicited tho interference of foreign universities,

and of James 1., king of England. The work of Vorstius on which
their fears and accusations were chiefly founded waa a collection of
dissertations which he had published at Steinfurt, in 1610, under the
title ' l>e Deo, sou Disputatione* decern de Natura et Attributi* Dei,
diverso tempore Steinfurt! babibc.' This book was attacked more
fiercely than even the Koran had been by any Christian writer. King
James I., after having read tho book, found it full of heresies, and bad
it publicly burnt at Oxford, Cambridge, and tandon ; and he recom-
mended the States of Holland not to tolerate such a horetio within
their territory. The States instituted an investigation, and aa the
contest grew hotter every day, Vorstius was obliged to quit Holland
and wait for the final decision in another country. The King of
England in the mean time wrote a tract against the unfortunate pro-
fessor, declared that burning waa much too mild a punishment for
him, and threatened to cause all orthodox Protestants to unite their
strength against the Arminian heresies. The synod of Dortrccht at
length, m 1619, brought the matter to a close ; and it is said to have
been chiefly owing to the influence of the English deputies at this
synod that Vorstius was declared unworthy of the office to which he
had been appointed, and exiled from Holland for ever. For two years
Vorstius and his family lived in concealment, and bis life was
threatened more than ono» by persons who thought it a religious duty
to kill a man who was ca)>able of doing so much Injury to the
Christian religion. At last the Duko of Holstein offered V .rutins rmd
Jio scattered remnanto of the Armmlans a place of refuge in his own
duchy, and assigned to them a tract of land, on which they built the

^Zol W«lrtato««d*- Vorstius arrived in Holstein in the summer
of 1022, but he was taken ill soon after, and died on the 29th of

September of the same year at Tonningen. His body was carried to

Friedrichstalt, and buried honourably.

Vorstius was a pious and devout man. There is no evidence what-

ever that he had adopted the Arminian doctrines previous to bis going

to Leyden. Bayls justly remarks that the persecutions of his enemies

for errors of which he waa not guilty drove bim into them ; for thst

he was an Arminian during the last period of his lifo is attested by
his own evidence. Vorstius was a man of considerable learning, great

independence of mind, and of sound judgment He. wrote a great

number of works, most of which are of a controversial nature, and
directed partly against the doetrioeB of the Church of Rome, and
partly against his opponents among the Protectants. Some fow are of

a devotional and religious character. Most of thorn are written in

Latin, some in German, and some in Dutch. Lists of them are given

in Jdchor'a ' Allgemeines Gelobrteu Lexicon,' and in Beyle's ' Diction-

nairit Historiqne et Critique."

(Sandios. flibliothcca Antilrinilartorum; Qualterus, Onttio in eftifsnn

Conradi Vortfii.)

VOS, MARTI.V DE, one of the most remarkable painters of his

time, was born at Antwerp in IS 20, or more probably 1531. His
father, Peter de Voe, who was likewise a painter and a member of the

Academy of Antwerp, gave him the first instruction in his art, and be
afterwards attended the school of the celebrated Frans Floris. From
the school of Floris ho went to Italy, where he studied some time at

Home, and at Venice with Tintoretto, whose style be adopted, and for

whom he painted several landscapes as backgrounds to some of hit)

i pictures. He distinguished himself in history nnd portrait, and!

painted many portrdta for the house of Medici. After a stay of eight

jeare in Italy he returned to Antwerp, and brought home with bim,
besides other studies, a large collection of drawings from ancient vases,

4c, from Greek and lloman monuments, which he made use of to

great advantage in several pictures of feasts and such subjects. In

1559, shortly after bis return, he was made a member of the Academy
of Antwerp. He executed an immense number of worka: there are

more than six hundred print* after his designs; he painted more
pictures than any man of his time. He amassed a considerable

fortune, and died Deceinl>cr 4th, 1603
;
or, according to the common

account, in l*r l.

De Voe had great ability, and many of his great pioturea are composed,
designed, and coloured in a masterly style, yet his figures, like those

of his model Tintoretto, arc often forced and exaggerated in their

attitude*. Ho formed a good school, and educated several excellent

scholars; the most distinguished were his nephew William de Voe,

and Wenceslaua Koeberg-T or Coubergber.
William de Vos was one of the painters whose portraits were painted

by Vandyck for the collection of the distinguished artist* of hit time.

Thero were several other painters of this name, of the svne and of

different families. There waa a Peter de Vos, the brother of Martin ;

a Simon de Voe (horn at Antwerp in 1603, and died in 166'i), the

scholar of Rubens, who excelled in |>ortrait and in animal painting ; a

Paul de V'o» (born at Aelst about 1000, died in 1654), a celebrated

battle-painter, and his son Cornelius, who was a good historical

painter; he died at Antwerp in 1751, a;ed sixty-one. There waa
another Cornelius do Vos, who studied under and imitated Vandyck;
and thero was alio a Lambert de Vos of Mechlin, who. in 1574, went
to Turkey and made many excellent water-colour drawings of Turkish
costume. A volume of these drawings upon Turkish paper Is or waa
in the gymnasium library of Bremen.
VOSS, JOHANN HKINIUCII, was bom on the 20th of February

1751, at Sommersdorf, near Wahren in Mecklenbur;. Hia father wan
originally a farmer; but, soon after the birth of his ton, he got the
office of collector of the tolls for Count Malxabn in the little town of

Peuzlin, and had a house snd the privilege of brewing and distilling.

In this place Johann Heinrieh received his first education. He
showed such an extraordinary memory and such a desire to learn, that
bis father, although his circumstances were continually growing
worse, sent him to the public school at Neu-Brandenburg. Bene-
volent friends and relatives contributed towards the expenses of hi

«

education, as he showed all the turns of extraordinary talent Greek
was then taught at Neu-Ursndenburg in a very unsatisfactory way.
Voas felt it; and being already charmed with the beauties of that
language, he and some of hi* schoolfellows had their weekly meetings,
in which tbey communicated to one another what they had learned in
private, and thus studied the Greek writers themselves. Gorman
poetry also was read and discussed at those meetings, snd Vest
already commenced writing German poetry which attracted the
attention of hia friends and acquaintance*. After baviug been at Neu-
Brandenburg for two years, be saw ttiat a longer stay would be useless;
and ss ha had no meant of continuing bis studios at a university, he
gladly accepted a place aa private tutor in the family of • country,
gentleman near Penxlin. He entered this situation in 1769. An he
had not yet been at * university, bis salary was lest tban thst of the
cook in tho family ; and ho had to endure many humiliations which
might have broken his spirits if he had not thought It his duty to hold
out in order to get a small sum which might enable him at least to
begin hia academical career. Another oirenmstanoe which helped
him over the difficulties of hit position was the friendship of a neigh-
bouring clergyman, who saw the gnat Ulent* of Vose, made him
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acquainted with the German poets, and drew bia attention to Stiaka-

pere, to understand whose works Vo*s immediately began to learn

English. Itoio, who waa then the editor of th« ' Gottioger Musenal-

manach,' received some of Voes * poems aa contributions, and was so

pleased with them, that he invited the author to corns to Gtittiugrn,

where he promiied him all tho assistance in his ]x>wer. After

repeated invitations Vo-a went, in 1772, to Guttingen, where, through

tho mediation of Boie, he obtained free board iFrciliaoh), aud also tho

means of making a small income. Uero Voas became acquainted with

Heyne, who received him as a member of the philological seminary.

The inttueuce of Boie and of the numerous circle uf aspiring young
men thru ah&enibled at Guttingen, who formed a society under the

name of Hainbund, for the purpose of cultivating |>o*try and improving

the national taste, soon drew out the genius of Vosa, and he took a
very prominent part in tho proceedings of the society, lie had coiuo

to Gottingen with a view to study theology, but he changed his views

and devoted himself to the study of phtlulogy, with the hope of

obtaining tho office of teacher in some puhlio school. In bia critical

exercise* in the philological seminary he occasionally differed from

Ileyne, and thus excited his ill-will ; the consequence waa that Voes

did not attend tho seminary so regularly aa was expected, though ho
continued his studies the more zealously in private. This ill-feeling

between Heyne and Voas was the foundation of all their subsequent

disputes and enmity. During his stay at Goltingen Voas made the
J

acquaintance of Klopstock and Claudius ; and in 1774, when Boie left
,

Goltingeti, the editorship of tho ' Museualuianoch ' was given to him.
j

Id 1775 Vote also left the university, spent some time at Hamburg,
and then went to hia friend Claudius at Wandekcck. In 1777 he

married Boies youngest si-tcr, and the year after he was appointed

rector of the public school at OtternJorf, in tho county of Uadeln.

Soon after settling there he announced his intention of publishing a

German translation of the ' Odyssey ' in hexameter verse , and in order

to convince the world of his competence, he published, in 1780, a dis-

sertation on the island of Orlygia in the 'Deutsche* Museum,' and
another on tho Oman of the ancients, in the 'Gouiuger Magnzin,'

which was edited by Forster and Lichtenberg. The peculiar modo
which he adopted of writing Greek names drew upon him the severe

censure and sneers of Lichtenberg, who was at tho same timo one of

the chstnpion* of Heyne. This completed the breach between Voas

and Heyne, and the disputes with Lichtenberg continued for several

year*, and became at hut mixed up with such personalities, that Vos*

found it nece<»ary to write an essay in vindication of his own charac-

ter in tho ' DeuUchee Museum." In 17&1 Vos* published his German
translation of the 'Odyssey,' which was received with the unanimous
approbation of all competent judges. The marshy district of Ottern-

dorf being detrimental to the health of Voas, through the influence

of his friend Count Froderio Leopold Stolberg he was invited to

the rector-hip of the gymnasium of Eutin. lie arrived here in 1762,

and his circumstances, which had hitherto been extremely limited,

were soon greatly improved, and he was fuither honoured with tho

title of ' Hofiath.' Being thus iu easy cireumslancus, he devoted hia

time to the diachsrge of hia duties and to the study of the ancienta,

whose works it waa his pride to nationalise among his countrymoo.

At tho same time he continued to write original poems, which are

among the best in the literature of Germany. In 1789 he published

bia edition of Virgil's 'Georgia,' with a German translation, a com-
mentary, and several engravings representing various forms of ancient

ploughs. A new and much improved edition, appeared in 2 vols. 8vo,

1S00. In 1793 he pul-lished his translation of the 'Iliad' and
' Odyssey,' in 4 vols, in Svo and Mo. That of the ' Odyssey ' was an

improvement upon the edition already published; but although it is

mora correct its character is leas simple than that of the fust edition.

During this time he waa also engaged with researches on ancient

geography and mythology; and in order to counteiact the views on
mythology proposed by G. Hermann, in hia ' Handbuch der Mytho-

logie," which waa extravagantly praised by Heyne and bis friend',

Vosa wrote an essay on Apollo, which was soon after followed by bis

Letters on Mythology (' Mythologiscbe Briefe,' 2 vola. Svo, Kunigs-

berg, 1794), which were mainly directed agalust Heyne. A second

and enlarged edition of these letters appeared iu 3 vole. 8vo, Stuttgard,

1827. No year passed without proofs of the genius and learniug of

Vo*s. In 1797 there appeared, in 2 vola, hit edition of Virgil's

•Eclogues,' which, like the ' Gcorgics,' was aecoiupanied by a German
translation and an excellent commentary. Two years later he pub-

lished hia translation of all the work* of Virgil, but without a com-

mentary. The numerous origiual poems, which hsd appeared either

in small collections or in periodicals, were now collected and published

in 4 vola. Svo, 1802. This col.vction contains, in an appendix, an

eaaay on (Jeruian prosody ('Zeilmrssutig der Deutachen Sprache'l. In

this year he also produced a new edition of his translation of Homer,

to which he added a map of the Homeric world, and a plan of the

palace) of Odysseus.

His intense study and incessant literary activity, together with hia

heavy duties as rector and teacher of the gymnasium of Eutiu, and

various other painful occurences, had so much
tutiou that

i.hvsician ut

Duko Peter

t it was impossible for him to continue in his office. Hia

urged the necessity of a residence in Southern Germany.

: Frederio of Holstein-Gottorp, though with great reluctance,

not only allowed Vosa to resign hia office, but granted him an annual
pension of COO thaler*. In the autumn of lboU Vo*s went to Jena,
where he lived for some years in private, enjoying the friendship and
oateein of the professors iu that university, and of all the illusUioua
personages then assembled a'. Weimar.

It was during his stay at Jena that be wrote the review of Hoyne'a
edition of Homer, which created a general sensation in Germany
(Jenacr Allgem. Literatur«ituug.' for May lB03j. In 1805 Vosa
received a letter expressing the desire of the elector of Baden that
he should come to Heidc.berg, aud give a few lectures in the univer-
ity; or, if his health should not permit him to lecture, tho eleotor
offered him a pension of 500 florins if he would merely settle at
Heidelberg, While Vosa waa hesitating whether he should leave all
bis friends at Jena and Weimsr, a seooud letter arrived, ottering him
an annual pension of 1U00 florins if he would settle ut Heidelberg, and
bv bis uit-ru presence give lustre to the university. This generous
offer, which r*i»ed him above all want, was gratefully accepted ; and
in the summer of 1605 Vosa arrived at Hehlelberg. The mild climate
of this place, with its beautiful environs, produced a great ch.ngo in
him. He felt himself again cheerful and young, and with renewed
ardour ho devoted himself to his literary pursuits. The results were
itu[ roved editions of his earlier works, aa well aa many new one*.
Hi* fourth and last edition of Humor appoarod in lsl4, in 4 vola,
and a revised editiou of his trauelaiiou of Virgil in 1821. Among the
new translations of ancient writers which appeared during bis residence
at Heidelberg, were those of Horace (loOtiend 1&21), Hesiod (ISOo),
Iheociitus, Bum, aud Muschus (lM>i), Tibullus und Lygdamus (1810),
of which, in 1811, he also published the original text, corrected from
manuscript*, his treuslatiou of Arietophauee 0»21), and Aratus (lolii).

Yes had occasionally translated works from the Kugliah and French
into German: iu 1819 ho determined, in conjunction with his two
tons Himy and Abraham, to translate Shaksper*. The work was not
completed til. several years after the death o; Vosa Thia translation
is not quite what it ahuuld be, but it is a proof of the bold spirit »ud
of the unwtaried activity of Vos*. Iu lfl-'J he published the first

volume of a work entitled ' Antisymbulik,' which was directed against
tho mythological work of Creuzor, The second volume waa edited
after his father's desth by Abraham Vosa Frederic Stolberg, who
had onto been a kind und sincere friend to Voas, had become a convert
to the Human Catholic religion iu the year 1800; and many yoira
afterwards, in 1819, Voas, seeing the intrigue* employed by the Mystic*
and the lloman Catholics in Germany, wrote an eaaay called ' Wie
ward Frit* Stolberg cin L'nfrewr ' (in i'aulua'a ' Sophronizou,' part in.).

Thia was the opening of a literary campaign against Koman Catholi-
cism, the Protestant Mystios of Germany, and despotism and aristo-

cratio haughtiuosa, for these were tho causes to which Voss attributed
the conversion of Stolberg. The smsation which these attacks created
divided all Germany iuto two panics; but both agreed that Voes
treated the friend of hi* youth too severely, aud thsy condemned the
peisunalitie* in which ha indulged. The truth is that Voas and Stol-
berg were such opposite natures that they could not understand each
other : Vosa was unable to comprehend the real cause* of Stolberg *
conduct, as has since been made evident by the letter* of Stolberg.
Voss died at Heidelberg, on the 30th of March 1826.
Jobaun Heinrich Vos* is one of the most remarkable men of

modern times. He possessed a geuerous, upright character, without
the least affectation. In his family and in hia relation* to bis friends
there was a kind of patriarchal simplicity and cordiality. But it can-
not be denied that his own opinions of what was right and wrong
rendered him frequently blind to what wa* good in other*, and made
bim appear obstinate aud quarrelsome. As a writer Vosa rauks among
the first that Germany cau boost of. His knowledge of antiqui

.

immense^and the life of the auciauU was nearly as familiar to him M
and Eclogues are among the best that bavo been written on "any
ancient author, and Niebuhr used to say that nothing was left for
any future commentator on those poem*, for Vos* had done all that
could be desired. Hois one of the great fathers of modern philology,
and worthy to stand by tho side of Leasing aud F. A. Wolf. A* a
translator Vos* t* unrivalled, and the principles which he laid down
are still followed by the best translators in Germany. No nation o(
modern Europe can boast of translation* of Homer, Virgil, Uesiod,
and Theocritus equal to those of Vc*», which arc real substitutes for

the origiual*. It wa* the consequence of hia own peculiar nature that
be was more successful is hi* translations of epic and idyilic, than of
lytic and dramatic poetry. As a poet he must be classed among tho
brsl of his country. His expression is strong and vigorous, hia senti-

ments true und pure, and the amiable part of the German character u
perhaps not seen in any modern poet moro clearly than iu the poem*
of Vena. The simplicity and the natural charm* of his idyllio poem*
have never been equalled by any German poet, aud hia apico-ldyllio

poem, 'Luiae,' i* the most beautiful production of it kind in any
language. His essays have been collected uudur the title ' Kriusche
Blatter, ncb-t Geographischeu Abhaudlungeo,' Stuttgard, 2 vols. ovo.

1b2U.

U'aulu*. Ltbtnt- uwf TUtikutulen row /. H. IW, Heidelberg. 1820;
Brufe n>» J. II. Von. nets* erlUulernden Bttlagm, edited by Abraham
Voes, Halberstadt, 3 vola 8vo, le20-33; Ulm du DUhitr, J. U.
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ioau Hie city 01 Am«Kratm lounaea a gymnasium, lain

Vossius to the chair of hiatory. Notwithstanding the oppoi

the University of Leyden, Vossius accepted the offer, partly
the new office afforded him more leisure, and better opporti

Kou, by F. B. Th. Schmid, in Voia'i Poetical Works, Ldprig, 1835,

p. i-xxxix.l

VO'SSIUS, OERARD. As hie father's name was Johannes Voesius,

he called himaelf Gcrardua JohannU Vossius, that is, Gerard Vos>ius,

the eon of John. His real family name tu Vo«, which be Latinised

into Vossius. He was born in 1577, to the neighbourhood of Heidel-

bent, whither his father, who had onoe resided at Roonnonde, in Hoi-

land, bad gone after he had embraced the Protestant religion. In the

year after the birth of lib son Johannes Vossius returned to Holland,

and settled finally at Dortrecht. Gerard was only seven years old at

the time of his father's death. He began his studies at Dortrecht,

and. after having acquired a considerable knowledge of Latin and

Greek and of the elements of philosophy, he wont, in 1595, to the

University of Leyden, where the range of his studies was considerably

extended. In 1598 ha took his degree in philosophy, and began to

devote himself with great seal to the study of theology, ecclesiastical

hiatory, and the Hebrew language. About the year 1G0O the Univer-

sity of Leyden was on the point of giving Vossius a professorship,

when he left the place, being invited by the town of Dortrecht to

undertake the head- mastership of the public school there. Soon after

his arrival at Dortrecht he married. His wife died in 1607, after

having borne him three children. In about six months he married

his second wife, who bore him five sons and two daughters. Of all

his children none survived him except bis son Isaac.

Gerard Vossius was an intimate friend of Hugo Qrotiua. Grotius

had severely chastised the Dutch clergy in his work ' Pietas Ordinum
Hollandice,' and Voasius, although he took the psins to avoid being

entaugled in the theological disputea then going on in Holland, was
suspected of entertaining heretical opinions. In 1614 the profoseor-

»Mp of theology at Stcinfurt wss offered to him, and owing to the

hostility which some of the Dutch clergy evinced towards hitn, ho was
inclined to accept the invitation ; but at the same time the rectorship

of the theological college at Leyden was offered to him. Vossius

accepted this distinguished post to which, some years after, the pro-

feoiornhip of eloquence and chronology in the university was added.
In lOlS he publUhed a hiatory of the Pelagian controversy (' Hlstoria

Pelagians'), from which bis enemies inferred that be was guilty of that

heresy. A report also was spread that he was an Arminian, ami a

arcret friend of C. Vorstius. All this increafed the number and
bitterness of his enemies, and the synod of Tergon was prevailed upon,
in 1620, to deprive Vossius of the rectorship of tho theological college

at Leyden. The synod of Rotterdam however restored him, in 1621,

to his office, on condition that be should neither say nor write anything
ngalust the synod of Dortrecht, which had condemned Arminianism.
During these troubles Vossius tranquilly coutiuued his studies and
literary labours. In 1624 the University of Cambridge offered him a
professorship, but be yielded to the wishes of the curators of tho
University of Leyden, not to quit the place, and the States of Holland
showed him their esteem and confidence by commissioning him to

write a Latin and a Greek grammar for the use of the public schools
in Holland. In 1626 another unsuccessful attempt was mads to get
Vossius over to England; but ho continued at Leyden, where his
lectures and the reputation of his learning attracted crowds of student*.

Tho work on Polagianism, which had called forth so many enemies in

Holland, gained him the favour of Archbishop Laud, who procured
Vossius a prebend in the cathedral of Canterbury, the emoluments of
which were to be transmitted to him at Leyden. In 1629 he came
over to England to be installed, and after having been honoured with
the degree of Doctor of Law* at Oxford he returned to Holland. In
16S0 the city of Amsterdam founded a gymnasium, and invited

position of

because
opportunity for

the education of his children. In 1633 Voasius wont to Amsterdam,
where he exerted himself to raise tho new establishment. Although
the successive losses of his children caused him deep and lasting grief,

he did not allow these family afflictions to interfere with his official

duties or to interrupt his literary activity. He died at Amsterdam in

1649. One day when he was ascending the ladder In his library, the
ladder broke, and Vossius was found dead, and buried under his
books.

Vossius was a man of extraordinary learning, and had a powerful
memory ; he boasted that he never forgot anything. He wss an
humble and devout man, and always ready to serve others. Extremely
esreful in employing his timo, he scarcely ever allowed a friend to atay
with bim more than a quarter of an hour. He hated nothing more
cordially than the theological squabbles and the calumnies with which
the scholars of that time assailed one another. Hit writings, moat of
which relate to classical antiquity, are very numerous, and some ofthem
necessary to a scholar. They were collected at Amsterdam, 1G95-
1701, in 6 vols, folio. The following list contains those which are still

of great value:— 1, ' Aristarchus, aive de Arte OraroroaticA Libri VII.,'
I

4to, Amsterdam, 1635, and often reprinted ; 2, • De Historiois Latin is

P^j 4to
'^ 1627 ! » •econd edition appeared at Leyden,

in 1051. It contains on account of all the writers that ever wrote on
historical subjects to the Latin language, down to his own time. 3,
•De Historicis Unccia Libri Tree.' Of this work a most useful edition
was published by A. Westermann, flvo, Leipsig, 1838, which

many additions and corrections. It gives an account of all the Greek
historians down to the taking of Constantinople by the Turks. 4, ' Da
Veteram Poetarum Temporibus Libri duo qui sunt de Poetls Onsets et

Latinis,' 4 to, Amsterdam, 1652; 5, 'Do Logicea et Rhetorics! Naturi
et Conatitutione Libri Duo,' 4to, Hags*, 1658; 6, 'De Philoaopborum
Seetu Liber,' 4to, Hagx, 1657.

( Niccron, Mtmoxrtt da Hommt* IUtutra, vol. xiii ; Colomceii
Eyinloltr O. J. I'ouii, London, 1690.)

VOSSIUS, ISAAC, a son of Gerard Vossius by his second wife, was
born at Leyden, in 1618. His education, like that of all his brothers

Mid sisters, wss conducted exclusively by bis father. After he bad
completed his studios he travelled for three years through Italy,

France, and England, during which time he collected many valuable

manuscripts of ancient writers. Que n Christina invited him, in

1648, to Sweden, and Vossius enjoyed for many years her esteem and
friendship, and had also the honour of giving her instruction In the
Greek language. On his father's death the professorship of history at

Amsterdam was offered to him, but be refused it, snd although he
occasionally visited bis native country, yet he spent the greater part of
his time in Sweden. Sal mssius (Sautnaise) was one of the scholars whom
Christina drew to her court, and for whom she entertained a very high

regard. But Salmasius always treated Vossius to an insolent manner,
and when at last the queen was informed that Vossius was going to

write against bim, she refused to admit him to her presence, where-

upon Vossius immediately went back to Holland, to 1658, and never
returned to Sweden. In 1663 King Louis XIV. of Franco sent him a
handsome letter, accompanied by a considerable sum of money, partly

a* an acknowledgment of the great merita of his father Gerard
Vossius, and partly as an encouragement to Isaac to continue his

literary labours. Shortly after this tbe States of Holland requested

Vossius to write a history of the war between England and Holland,

and on bis refusal, be was deprived of the pension which ho had
hitherto enjoyed. This appears to have induced him to leave his

country, and iu 1670 he arrived in England. At Oxford he was made
a Doctor of Laws, and in 1673 King Charles II. made him a canon of

Windsor, and assigned to him apartments to the castle, where he
remained until his death, mi th« 10th of February 1688 9. The
splendid library of books and manuscripts which he bail collected,

and which was considered one of the most complete private collec-

tions in Europe, was purchased by the University of Leyden.
Isaac Vossius wss slmo.it as learned as his father, but bis character

was not so blameless. When bo attended Divine service in tbe chspel

at Windsor, it is said that he used to read Ovid's ' Atnores ' and ' Are

Amnodi,' instead of his prayer-book, and he was much given to women.
He know all tbe European languages without being able to speak one

of them correctly. He was familiar with tbe manners and customs of

tho ancients, but profoundly ignorant of the world and of the affairs of

ordinary life. Although a canon of Windsor, he did not believe in tho
Divine origin of the Christian religion, and he treated religious matters

with contempt, although in all other things he was exceedingly credu-

lous. Charles II. on one occasion said, "This learned divino is a

strange man : he will believe anything except the Bible." On hie

deathbed lie refused the Sacrament, and was only prevailed upon to

take it by tbe remark of one of his oolteaguea, that if he would not do
it for the love of God, he ought to do it for the honour of the chapter

to which he belonged His literary merits are groat, though his works
are not so valuable as those of his father. Tbe following list contains

his principal works :—1, ' Periplus Scylacis Coryondensia et Anonymi
Periplua Ponti Euxini,' with a Latin translation and notes, 4to,

Amsterdam, 1639. 2, 'Justinus, Uistoria Philippic*,' with notes,

12mo, Leyden, 1640. 3, ' Ignstii Epistola, et Itarnabm Epistola,'

with a Latin translation and notes, 4to, Amsterdam, 1646. 4, 'Pom-
ponius Mela, do Situ Orbis," 4to, Hogs*, 1648; a second edition

appeared in 1700, at Franecker. His notes on Mela are chiefly directed

against Salmasius. 5, ' Diaeertatio de vera ^Etate Mundi,' 4 to, Hagas,

1059. In this work ho endeavours to establish the chronology of the

Septuagint in opposition to that of the Hebrew text. This involved him
in various disputes with other divines, especially Homo. 6, ' De Sep-

I tuagluts Interpretibus, eorumquo Translations et Chronologia, Lisser-

tationes," 4 to, 16C3. 7, ' De Sibyllink aliisque qua Christ! Natalem
prasoeeaere OracuuV Oxford, 1679. 8, 'Catullus et iu eum Iaaaoi

Voasii Observationee,' 4 to, London, 1G84. 9, ' Variorum Observe-
tionum Liber,' 4 to, London, 1685. This volums contains a number of
dissertations, some of which bad been printed separately, but most of

thsui show that he bad no critical spirit 10, ' Observationum ad
Poinponium Melam Appendix,' Ac, 4to, London, 1696. TbU appen-
dix is an attack upon Jacob Gronovius, who had censured Voesius's
editfou of Mela. Isaac also edited the ' Anaides Hollaodioe et Zelandiv,
Sexcontorum fere Anuorum a Theodorioo I usque ad Tranalatutn a.

Jacobo in Pbtlipputn Iuiperium,' which had been written by his brother
Matthias Vossius, who died before the work was completed.

(NicxSroD, M/noira dtt Homme* Illuttru, vol. iiL; Andreas Biblio-
theca UeUfica; Wood, Athmee Qxonicnict.)

VOUKT, 8LMON, commonly considered the founder of the French
school of painting, wss bom at Paris in 1500. He was instructed by
bis father Laurent Voust, a painter of moderate ability, and distin-

guished himself at a very early age. Boron de Sancy, French ambes-
I sador to the Ports, took Vouet with him to Constantinople to 1611,
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t painted from memory, i

Of the Sultan Achmet I.

• single, interview, an excellent

From Constantinople be wont to

denies, and from that place, in 1613, to Rome. In Vantoo he w»i
attracted by the worka of Paul Veronese, but in Rome be forsook for

a time bia stylo for that of Carravaggio. Hia reputation procured

him a pension from LouU XIII. while be wm in Rome, where he was
uj.ide president of the Academy of St. Luke; and in 1627 Lonia

recalled him to Pari*, gave him the title of principal painter to the

king, and apartments in the Louvre. In Paris he had so much to do
he found occupation for a numerous school of young painters,

e Le Brun, Le Sueur, Mignard. Du Fresnoy, Testelin,

r, tho elder Dorigny, and severs! others. His commissions were
i that be was obliged to entrust nearly the entire execution

of many of bis works to these painters. He painted ceilings, galleries,

altarpioces, small religious pieces sod other easel pictures, aa well as

portraits both in oil and in crayons. He painted with great facility in

a style peculiar to him»elf; it was gay, yet feeble in colouring, owing
to a want of harmony in the composition of colour : he was mannered
likewise in his drawing, especially in the hands and in tho brads,

whk'h be painted too frequently in profile; be was also deficient in

invention and expression, and there is little merit in his compositions.

Yet notwithstanding these defects, Vouet greatly improved the French
school of painting, and he is allowed by the French historians of art

to have done aa much for painting aa Cornoille did for the drama
in France. He is however more distinguished for the ssveral excellent

naintiT* who were educated by him than fur his paintings. He died

June 30, 1649. There are about 200 prints after his works, the

principal of which are—the ehapel and gallery of the Palais Royal

;

some worka in the Hotel de Bullion ; a oeiliog in the Hotel de Breton-

villiers, Ac ; also sltarpieoes in St Eustache, St. Nicholas dea Champs,
St. Merry, and in the chapel of St. Francois de Pauls, Place Royals

:

there is likewise a good picture by him in the Aoademy of Painting.

VRIES, HANS FREDEMAN DE, a Dutch architectural and per-

r, born in 1S27, at Loeuwaarden in Friealand. He was
i at Loeuwaarden, to a painter of Amsterdam, of the

name of GcrriUx, and designed becoming a glw* painter. He painted

some time at Mechlin, and settled for a time at Antwerp, where, in

ISO, he was employed with other painters to paint the triumphal
arches erected in honour of tho entry of Charles V. and his son Philip,

He afterwards visited many cities of Germany, in all of which he
added to his reputation by his works. Do vries was a complots
master of perspective ; he published a treatise upon the science, which
wss afterwards enlarged by Samuel Maroloia. His

'", are very true; they consist ofgardens,

building*;

been published twenty six books of prints by him, illustrating various

stylos of architecture, with views of buildings, villas, etc. Hs was a
great admirer of the works of Vitruvius and Serlio, which he studied
in the Flemish translations of Peter Koek. Hons had two sons, Paul
and Solomon de Vries, who painted in tho same style as their father;

but though wall, with less success. Solomon died in the Hague in

1004, berore his father, the data of whose death is not known ; the
date 1688, in Pllklngtoos ' Dictionary ' (ed. 1828), is an error. Paul
executed some extensive works at Prague. When be died is also

unknown ; he was living at Amsterdam in 1004, according to Van
Mander ; the date therefore of 1 JOS, given in PilkiogWs • Dictionary'

as the year of his death, ia also an error.

Hans ds Vries is oalled sometimes Frisius. There is a portrait of

| him in Van Mander s work Ltpe* tier Sekildert, <fce.

VKIES, MARTIN GERRITZON, a Dutch navigator of the 17th
century. In 1643, Van Diemeu, at that time governor-general of tho
Dutch possessions in India, gave him tho command of an expedition
destined to examine the countries north of Japan, and tho west coast

of Tartory as far north as the 60th degree of latitude. Vries hoisted
his dag on board the Kastricum, and had under him lienrik Cor-
neliasen Schaep, in command of the Breaker**, Tbs two vessels sailed

from Batavia on tho 3rd of February 1043. They wore separated

on the 26th of May, in a storm off Niphon, and did not meat again
till September. During the Interim, tho Kastricum partially ex-
amined the islands in the vicinity of Perouse's Straits, and some were
accurately delineated by that navigator and Krusensteni. When Vries
rejoined the Brackens, he found the captain and part of the crew had
been imprisoned by the Japanese, on a suspicion of their having
smuggled some Portuguese priests into tho island. The prisoners were
not released till the 24th of July 1 64 4. A brief account of tho voyage
of Vries was published at Amsterdam in 1646. Thevsnot inserted aa
abstract of it in his collection of voysgos ; tho instructions given to

Vries have hem printed in the ninth volume of the ' Philosophical
Transections.' D'AnviUe corrected a part of the coast-lino of tho
Jesuits' map of China from a large manuscript chart of the track of
the Kastricum which oamo into his hands. A copy of part of this

chart on a reduced scale was published in the sccount of La Perousc's
voyage. Both Krusenstem and La P&rouse speak with great respect

of v rise's' talents as a navigator; his astronomical observations aro

wonderfully accurate, considering the state of instruments in his time.
The narrative of his voyage contains some graphic details respecting

tho appearance of the country ho visited and the customs of the
Inhabitants. Buache, who was not acquainted with the Dutch lan-

guage, calls Vries by mistake Uries, snd the error has been perpetuated
in^the Voyage of La Psrouse.

^
Of the history of Yri**, prior and

w

aoucre ugypv, Aiieruiumcr { uq tuo royal iiavaria

Academy of Science*, particularly as to the Mi
Egyptian Antiquities '), Muucb.. 1820. This w
mouograph ' Ueber Hubert und Johanu van Eyck,'

• IVAAOEN, GUSTAY FRIEDRICH, an eminent German critic and" writer on art, was born st Hamburg in 1704. In
he prosecuted his early studios in srt till they were for a t

rapted by the war with the French. Afterwards bo
favourite pursuits with fresh seal in various places snd
Munich ; but he eventually settled la Berlin, where he some years

later received the appointment of Director of the Royal Gallery of

Paintings. As an author Dr. Waagen first made himself known by
the publication of a pamphlet 'Ueber die in der konigtich hair. Samni-
lung der Akademle der Wissensehafien befiudlichen Mumien und
aodcre ligypt Alterthumer' (' On the royal Bavarian Collection of the

lummies and other

was followed by a

i Eyck,' Breslau, 1 822 ; snd
by a controversial work ' Hirt sis Forscher uber die Geechichte der
neuern Malarei ' (' Hirt as an Inquirer into the History of modern
Painting'), Berlin, 1832, in which bs defended himself against an
stuck by Hirt. But his most elaborate work, and that whioh made
him first generally known to English readers, was his ' Kunstwcrks
und Kunstler in Englaod und Frankreich,' 4 vols. Berlin, 1837, of

which the first, relating to this country, was translated in 1838 under
tho title of ' Works of Art and Artists in England.' A new and
greatly extended edition of this work, or rather a new work based
upon it. wsa published in English in 3 voU. 8vo, in 1854, under the
tide of • The Treasures of Art in Great Britain ;

being an Account of
the chief Collections of Paintings, Sculptures, Drawings, Illuminated
MSS., Ac'; and a fourth and supplemental volumo entitled 'Addi-
tional Art-Treasures in Great Britain, being an Account of Forty
Galleries, visited in 1854 snl 1856,' Svo. 1S57; he also rc-cast

Kuglcr's ' Handbook of Psinting : German, Ac, School*,' 2 vols.

1860. Dr. Waagen has had opportunities afforded him l*vcnd any

other person of becoming «wi»iHH with tho contents of tho Art-

Galleries of this country, which have been, both private and public,

laid open to him without reserve ; and he is familiar with tbs contents

of all tho principal picture-gallerics on tho Continent. Ho baa more-

over dedicated his life to the study of pictures, and bo Is regarded as

one of the most accomplished living connoisseurs. His carefully-
conducted survey of th* picture-galleries of England carries with it

therefore necessarily a great amount of authority, and his work is in
all respect* the most complete and valuable which has been published.
As a critio in ail technioal matters he is eminently learned and
judicious ; in ths higher mental, poetic, or xsthvtic qualities ha is,

though equally conscientious, less trustworthy : hi* point of view is
too exclusively that of the gallery trained connoisseur. Thus he, in
18S7, published a useful little brochure, 'A Walk through tho Art-
Treasures Exhibition at Manchester: What to Observe,' in which
these characteristic* aro strikingly displayed. The only other work of
his which requires to be particularly mentioned is his 1 Kunstwcrks
und Kunstler in Deutschlend,' 2 vols. Lsipsig, 1843-45; but he has
also written a sketch of the life of Rubens, and some other minor
works. As director of the gallery at Berlin, to Dr. Waagen was assigned
tho task of nswly arranging that noble collection, and this he did
upon a obrooologies! plan, by which the progressive development of
the srt in the various countries was sought to bo aa far as possible
illustrated. This method of arranging pictures, which Dr. Waagen
was tho first to carry out to its lull extent, has since been much
canvassed, but it is being followed more or less strictly in the various
galleries of tho Continent. In England the plan has been adopted
with admirable taste and skill by Mr. Scharf in arranging the worka of
the old toasters in the Art-Treasures Exhibition at Manchester, and
where there is so fine a collection of works of a high class the plan is

unquestionably capable of producing a pleasing as well as an instruc-
tive result. Dr. Waagen was invited during one of his visit* to this
country, by tho Commissioners appointed to inquire into ths future
management of the National Gallery, to state his opinion respecting
the arrangement of tho pictures, and it is understood that bis viaws
havo found acceptance, but the present building quite precludes tho
practical carrying of them into effect, if even the collection were
sufficiently complete to admit of such an arrangement.
WACE, MASTER ROBERT. The name of this early Anglo-Nor-

man poet is variously written In different manuscripts of his po
snd In the ancient writings which make mention of him. The i
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are Wace, Quae, Oace, Guaze, Huca, and HuiiUco,

i appear to be abbreviations of Eostacha or Eustace. 11 is

me ia likewise doubtful, aa ba never stylse himself othar-

wiaa than ' Master Wace.' Du Cong* supposed it to havo been

Matthew, and Huat ia tbe first writsr who calls him Robert. He was
bom in tlis island of Jersey about the year 1 1 1*2, and received bis

early education at Caeo ; he completed his studies, which appear to

have been chiefly connected with the clerical profession, during a resi-

dence of some time in the territories of the King of Franco, and he
afterwards returned to Caen, where Henry I. usually held bis oourt
In this town he spent tbe greatest portion of bis life ; hia chief occu-

pation was the composition of metrical romances, so ceiled from thoir

being written in the Roman or vulgar di dect l lie • Hainan du Kon.'

which be commenced in 1160, was dedicated to Henry II., and was
presented to him by Waoe in person, who was rewarded with a
eanonry in the cathedral church of liayeuz; this preferment, accord-

ing to the ancient capitularies of that church, ho held from 1161 to

1171, Aa he frequently styles himself 'clerc liaant,' reading clerk, it

has been supposed that bo was attached to tbe private chapel of

Hsbry II. He complain* however, and that somewhat bitterly, that

the reward he received from the Dukes of Normandy neither answered
hie anticipations nor came up to the promises they had made hint.

He is said to have died in

The principal detail* in

given to us by himself in hia Roman du Rou.'

te up to tbe promises they had made h

England, about the year 1164.

a this brief notice of the Ufa of Waoe,

t a metre est enev* sa
Si I'mi denude qui p> diet f
Ki ceste estuire£ en Ramus mis
Jo$diedirsi kejotoi,
Wsce. de lisle de Ueraul.

Ki est i n ttiti »<r» ucciacnt.

Al ru-a
|| <le Normendic appcut.^

En I'jsle lie Gcrsul fu net.

A Com fu petit partes,

Itoee •* fu s Ictm mis,

Puis fu longrs en Franc* sprit.

Qusnd de France jn rep»ir»l,ff
A Csea lun^ei conTtr»*i

; Jj
De Komsns fere m'entrcans,

Mult A£ en ecris et mult en
Psr Lieu ate Ml e par li Kci

AltrclU fun U scrrlr ne deU
Me fut donr.ee, I>ex

A bairucs une provende ;

Del rej Henri %egund eo* di.

Ncvou llcnrfi, pcre Henri."

[•Longue.]

[tQul dit eels.]

(I Hlttotre.)

•J Fief. lApp ttitnt]

[ft Je revim.]

lUDsawerat.)
,

svmt»,

ten As. [iiBeani
Kei [ Aide-

ne del. t«i«J Auti

rcntle.

coup.]

Autre exccptii luL]

[see prcbtndc]

Tbo rhymed chronicle from which this extract is taken is entitled
1 Le Roman du Rou (Hollo) et dca Dues de Normandie,' and ia the best
kuot»n of the writings of Wsce; it is held in high esteem as a monu-
ment of the language and as an historical document, which, though
incorrect in some of its details and sometimes inexact in its dates,

presents a faithful picture of society during ll at period. It contains
the history of the Dukes of Normandy from the first invasion by
Rollo down to the eighth year of King Henry 1., and not simply, aa

Haliain states, tho narrative of the battle of Hastings and conquest of

England by the Nermaua. The first, or introductory part, is written

in linca of eight syllables, and presents us with the history of tbe first

irruption of tbe Normans into England and France. The second part

or section is written in Alexandrine verse, and relates the principal

events which took place in the reign of Rollo ; tbe third , in the same
metre, the bittory of William Longsword and his son Richard, the
firkt Duke of Normandy of that name ; in tbe fourth part, which is

alone longer than the three preceding, be resumes the eigbt-tyllsble

inrssure, nnd presents us with a sequel of the history of Richsrd, aud
that of hi* successors to the year 1106. The whole poem contains
exactly 16,547 verses. He generally follow* Dudon and William of
Jumiege* as his guides in tbo relation of historical facts, but he adds
many interesting and carious details which he reports to have received
from hearsay.

Hia description of the battle of Hastings ia given with considerable
minuteness of detail, and bas been largely drawn upon by succeeding
historians. Among the disadvantage* under which the English
laboured, Waoe nave that they could not fight on horseback, nor
shelter themselves under a buckler with one band, while with the
other they directed their blows ogainst the enemy.
Tbe other chief recognised poem of Wace ia 'Le Brut d'Angle-

tcrre,' a work which preceded bis • Roman du Rou.' The date of it as
ascertained by some lines near the eud of the poem ia 1155. Tbe
principal incidents in it are derived from a Latin translation, by
Geoffrey of Monmouth, of a poem composed in the dialect of Lower
Brittany. The subject of it is a certain Unitus, who is imagined to
hate been the gnat grandson of .Eneas, and who ruled over Great
Britain. It contains nearly eighteen hundred lines, in the same metre
as those abovo quoted, aud la by some supposed to havo been the

goes back to Rollo. It is a short poem of only three hundred and
fourteen Alexandrine verses, and is published in the first volume of
the ' Mcmoires de la Socio t<5 des Anticiuaires de Is Noruiaodie,' p 144.

It mu*t have been written later than 1173, as it makes mention of the
troubles excited in Normandy during that year by the revolt of the
sous of Henry II. against their father.

The other two remaiuiug poems of Wsee possets lest interest, and
are not so generally known. The first of them is entitled 'L'Esta-
blLaBement de la Feste de la Conception, dicte la Fette as Norinands;

*

the second, ' La Vie de S. Nicolas,' of which Uickes has published

Ths above mentioned works are the only ones which have been
preserved, and on their authenticity no doubt exists. Two other
poems have ben ascribed to him, 'Le Roman du Chevalier au Lion,'

and ' I-« Roman d'Alexamlrie
;

' but, though tbey are undoubtedly
production* of the 12th century, they are now generally supposed by
tbo beat critics not to belong to Wace.
The manuscripts of hia pcems are very numerous; there are com-

plete manuscripts of the ' Roman du Rou ' both at the Royal Library
of Paris, No. 7567, and at the library of tbe Arsenal; that in the
Royal Library is supposed to have been written in the 14th century.

Thu most ancient is in the British Museum, and wss probably written
in tho first years of the 13th century; it contains however only the
fourth part of the ' Roman du Rou.'

There ia a vduoble essay on the manuscripts of the 'Roman du
Ron ' by M. do Brequigny, iu the fifth volume of his ' Notions das
M\S. de la Bibliothoque Royale."

In It- 27, there wss publuhed at Roueu a remarkably no* edition of
the * Roman du Rou,' iu two octavo volumes, with very valuable
notes, by M. Frederic l'luquet, who had devoted several years to the
task of collating the text of the various manuscripts in existence.

Tliat portion of Pluquet's text which relate* to thi- conquest of

England, was republished, with a* translation by Sir A. Malet, in IS 00.
The student in y consult; — 1 Capefigue. ' Easai «or !«•« Invasion*

Maritime* des Norm tnds daus los GaUiC*,'~lo23; 2. Dipping, 'Histoiro

des Expeditious Maritime* das Normands,' 1»20; 3. Wheatoo, 'History
of the Northmen,' London, 1531. In these two works there are

copious and interesting extracts from the ' Roman du Rou;' Depping
particularly has very justly appreciated the value of Wace as a poet
and an historian. 4. Pluquet, ' Notice aur la Vie et les Ecrita de
Robert Waoe, suivie de Citations extraitcs do sea Ourraget,' Rouen,
1824. S. Hardy, ' Dc*c. Catalogue of Materials relating to the Hist,

of Grc*'. Britain,' ii. 42R-37. Roquefort, " Glosaaire do la Langu-' Ro-
mano.' Pari-.. 2 vols. IBM. will be found useful to the re»l.-r» of Wace.
WACHTER, JOHN GEORGE, a distinguished scholar and archaeo-

logist, was born at Memmingen in Suabia, iu 1673. He studied classical,

oriental, and modern languages, and became early known fur hi*

learning; be was also thoroughly acquainted with numismatic*. Com-
bining great sagacity and a sound judgment with an extensive stock of

knowledge, he was able to produce works, some of which sre still among
the best of their kinl. For some time he was employed in the
Museum of Antiquities in Beilin, and was chosen member of the
Royal Academy of Sciences of that city. However, the first kings of
Prussia, Frederic 1. and William L, showed little disposition to promote
the arts and sciences, and Wachter left Prussia for Leipzig, where he
was appoiutod first librarian and director of tbe Museum of Anti-

quities. He died in 1757. His principal works are:— 1, 'Glosaarii

Gcrmatiici, Ac, Specimen ex ampliore Farragine decerptum,' Leipzig,

Svo, 1727: this work was the forerunner of, 2, 'Gloszarium Gonnanicum,
continent Origin** ot Antiquitatea totiua Lingum German icst,' Leipzig,

2 vols, fol, 1736-37. This is his principal work, and is still considered
a standard book. Wachtcr understood all the dialects of the High
and Low German language*, and he had also a complete knowledge
of the Persian language, which enabled him to establish the meaning
and etymology of a great number of words. He was one of the most
distinguished founders of the school of comparative grammar. 3,
' Archasologia Xuinaria,' Ac., in ' Nova Acta Eruditorum,' and sepa-

rately, Leipzig, 4to, 1740. The chief object of thi* work was the
explanation of tbe difficulties connected with the study of numis-
matic*. In the last chapter the suthor discusses several passages of
Pliny ('Hist. Nat.'), concerning coins, and although these passage* had
all eady been illustrated by eminent men, such as Father Hardouio
anJ others, the results of Wacbter were much more satisfactory.

4, ' Natural et Scriptures Concordia, Co[amentario de Literis ac Numt-
ris Primtevia illustraU et TabulU Jlneia depicts,' Leipzig, 4to, 1752,
without the author's name. Besides thee* and other works on similar
subjects, Wachtcr wrote a great number of valuable memoirs for the
'Miscellanea BerolincDsm' (first series) and tbe ' Nova Acta Erudito-

first work containing the origin of Arthur'* round table, his knights,
and tournament*. [Arthur.]
The next authentic work of Wae* is styled ' La Chroniqne sscen

dants de* Dues de Normondie :

' it commence* with Henry II. and

Veteri Gemma monstroao et portentato
1 Do Alphaboto Naturae et Literarum non
Origine Atiimodverrioue* ; ' ' Ad Disserta-
issiiui Swentoni de Lingua Etruriaj, &c

In his last will Wacbter left the manuscript of
Rossary, which lie had enriched with note* and numerous
to the library of his native town, Meminipgen, where it ia

still kept. Other valuable liuguietio dissertations in manuscript are iu
tbe Royal Library at Dresden.

WADDING, LUKE, a Roman Catholic priest of great learning and

rum,' such a* ' Tyrannus
emblemato repmsentntus

;'

Naturalium a Naturalibua

tiouem Eruditam Viri Cla

Annotatiuncula,' Ac.

his great Gl

additions,
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WADSTROEM. CARL BERKS. WAGENSEIL, JOHN CHRISTOPHER.

ability, im born atWnterfbrd, in Ireland, October lflth, 1588. Having
been «*nt abroad in hit fifteenth 5 ear to com plete hi* education for

the ecclesiastical profession, be first spent six months at an Irish

seminary Iwlonging to lh» Jesuits at Lisbon; and then, hating joined

the order of the Franciscans in 1605, ho continued hia studies iu their

convents at Liria, at Lisbon, and at Coimbra. On taking prieat'a order*

be went to Salamanca, and, after residing for some timo in that univer-

In'thlse offices ^^"nitted'bimielf so^uch tothl^tisfa^ion' of the
heads of his order, that, in 161$, when Anthony-h-Trrjo, the viear-

general of the Franciscans, was promoted to tbo biahoprio of Carta-

gena, and was seat as legate from Philip III. of Spain to Pope Paul V.

for the settlement of the dispute which divided the Romish Church
about the immaculate conception of the Virgin Mary, he took Wadding
with him to Rome as chaplain to the embassy, an appointment of

distinction and influence, which was coveted by the most eminent
member* of the order. Wadding did not spend hia time in idleness

while holding this office : the result of hia researches in the libraries

not only of Rome, but of Assist, Perugia, Naples, and many ..ther

cities, was the publication at Lonvain, in 1824. of a history of the

embassy, in a folio volume, entitled ' Legatio Philippi III. et IV.,

Hlspanun Reguro, ad Sanctiesimos DD, Paulum T. et Gregorium XV.
et Urbanom VIII., pro definienda Controversia Conception is R. Marito

Virginia
; per illustriasimum Aothonium-a-Trejo.' He had also, before

this great work appeared, written three pamphlet* on the point in

controversy ; and although, after the bishop of Cartagena returned to
Spiin, the whole weight of the negociation, made over nominally to

the Spanish ambassador, the duke of Albuquerque, reeted upon his

shoulders, he found leisure to carry through tbo pre**, and to write a

learned introduction to, the great Hebrew Concordance of Marina de
Calasio, which accordingly appeared at Rome, in 4 vol*, folio, in 1621.

Do Cal isio bad died at Rome after completing hia manuscript, and
the funds for printing tho work were obtained on the application of

Wadding from Paul V. and Bcntgiius-h Genua, the general of the
Franciscans. A second and superior edition of this Concordance waa
published at London, in 4 vol*, folio, io 1747 and following years,

under the ore of the Rev. William Romaine. Wadding also prepared
an edition of certain writings of St. Francis from manuscripts iu the

libraries at Rome, which waa brought out at Antwerp in 1623, under
the title of ' Sancti Francisci Libri Tree.' He spent the rest of hia life

at Rome, where, in 1625, he founded the college of St Isidore, for the
education of Irish students of the Franciscan order, and where ho was
also instrumental in procuring the establishment and endowment of

various other institutions for the advancement of theological learning.

From 1630 to 1634 he held the appointment of procurator for the
Franciscans at Rome ; and in 1645 bo was appointed vice-commissary
of hia order, but resigned that dignity in 1648. Of several other
works which he edited, tho most important is a complete collection of

the writings of Ouns Scotus, which appeared at Lyon in 12 vola. folio,

in 1 639, now of great rarity. Of bis original works the greatest is his
' Annalos Minornm, sen Historia Trium Ordinum a S. Francisco insti-

tntnrum," which was printed in 8 vols, folio, the first seven at Lyon, in

16»7and following years, the eighth at Rome in 1654. There is a
second and improved edition of this work, brought out under the care

of Joseph Maria Fouaeca, in 19 vols, folio, at Home, 1731-1744 ; and a

Supplement to this waa pub! :shed in ono volume, folio, at Rome, in

1806, a posthumous work of a Franciscan named Joannes Hyacinthus
Sbarnlea. Wadding also published at Rome, in 1 voL folio, in 1650, a
valuable bibliographical history of the Franciscans, under the title of
' Scriptores Ordinis Mioorum.' To this a supplement was published,

at Salamanca, in 1 vol. 4to, in 1729, by Friar Joannes a Divo Antonio.
Waddinir, after declining the offer of a cardinal's bat, died at Rome,
November 18th, 1657.

WADSTROEM, CARL BERNS, was born at Stockholm, io the year
1746. He entered the Swedish tervico as an engineer. His acquire-
ments in mineralogy and mechanics procured for him (1767-8) the
direction of the works at Trolhaetta on the Wener canal. In 1769
he was app ointed superintendent of the copper-mine* at Atvedaberg.
He was subsequently promoted to be chief director of the R:>yal

A**ay and Refining Office, and enjoyed the confidence of the king.

While thus steadily advancing iu his professional career, Wadstroem
found leisure at intervals to visit many parts of Europe He had con-
tracted a prejudice against commerce and commercial men ; hia

enthusiastic and imaginative turn of mind had adopted many of the
views of lUynal and Kousseau ; it is also alleged—with what degree
of truth is uocertain—that the tenets of Swedenborg hud ma le some
impression upon Wadstroem. Be this a* it may, he conceived, about
tho beginning of 1787, the idea of a journey into tho interior of
Africa. The botanist Sparrman and the mineralogist Arrbenlu* were
persuaded to accompany him ; and Oustavus III. advanced fund* for
the expedition. M. de Btael, 8wedi>h minister at Pari*, entered
Malously into the project, and mainly through hi* instrumentality, a
free passage in a French ship from Havre to Senegal was obtained
for the three associates. They sidled in August 1787. After their
arrival at 8enegal they made several excursion* in the vicinity of
St. Louis, but finding the

their intention* into affect. Her* again they were disappointed, and
they left the colony for England toward* the cloeo of 1 768.

The question of the abolition of the alave-trade was anxiously die*

cursed at th* moment of their arrival. Wadatroein had visited London
two year* earlier, and contracted some acquaintance*. As soon aa it

was known that he snd his companion Sparrmaon were just returned
from the coast of Africa, they were invited to give evidence, in the
first place, before the privy council, and afterwards before a com-
mittee of the House of Commons. Wadstroem now eet himself for the
first time to study th* slave question with earnestness and attention.

Aa might have been anticipated from hia turn of mind, the ioquiry
terminated in his brooming a zealous ad vocate of the views of Clark-
son, Granville Sbarpe, and Wilberforce. In th* course of the year
1789 he published a pamphlet intended to promote the views of the
slave-trade abolitionists, 'Observation* on the Slave Trade, and a
Description of some part of the Coast of Guinea during a Voyage made
in 1787 and 1788, in company with Or. A. Sparrman and Captain Arrbs-
niut.' From an advertisement at the end, we learn that the author
bad already given to the world ' Two Views of the Coast of Guinea,
with separate Description*, embellished with four (mall print*;' and
from an incidental remark in the body of the pamphlet we learn
that he contemplate 1 publishing the whole of hia voyage. Thla latter

undertaking was never realised.

In his ' Observations on the Slave Trade,' the idea of establishing
ooloDieson the woat eoast of Africa an a means of civilising the nativea
and ultimately destroying tho slave-trade, appears to have been thrown
out for the first time. The hint waa acted upon, and to it we are
indebted for the British settlement at Sierra Jjeooe (on it* present
footing), and for that on the island of Buiama. To the diaeusaions

which arose in the course of realising tho project we are in all

probability indebted for 'An Essay on Colonisation, particularly

applied to the Western Coast of Africa, with some free Thought* on
Colonisation and Commerce ; also brief Description* of the Colonies
already formed or contemplated to Africa, including thore of Sierra
Ix»>ne and Buiama.' The first part of this work appeared in 1794,
the second part early in 1701. The book is not without signs of
talent; it bears ample traces of enthusiastic benevolence, but ita

view* are crude in the last degree.

Tho devastation of Sierra Leone by a French squadron (1791)
appears to have supplied the inducement which carried Wadstroem to
Paris in 1795. Ho memorialised the Directory and the legislative

body in that year, urging an agreement between France and England
to recognise in future Sierra Leone, Buiama, and many similar settle-

ments that might be made in Africa as neutral territories. In 1796
Wadstroem induced bis old friend De Steel to strenctheu his represen-
tations by a letter to Lacroix, the minister for foreign affairs. Their
united representation* were fruitless. The accession of Talleyrand to
office, wlio*e predilection for colon i*iog was known, appears to have
stimulated Wadstroem to another effort. In 1798 he published a
brief sketch of the history of Sierra Leone and Buiama, appended to it

De Steel's lsttcr, and 000 from Afseliua, a Swedish naturalist, who had
been in Sierra Leone at the time tbe colony was attacked by the French;
and also au abstract of bis own essay on colonisation, and dedicated tho
whole to the minister. Tbe only effect of this publication appears to
have been the exciting the Chief Consul'* curiosity to see Wadstroem's
essay, The interruption of all communication with Eugland rendered
it impossible to procure hi* book from this country, and Wadstroem
had tbe gratification (to him it waa a gratification, fur he admired
Bonaparte) of presenting to the French ruler tbe only copy in France.
Wadstroem did not long survive this incident ; he died of a pulmonary
consumption in the spring of 1799. Hia only publications arc tbo
work* mentioned above.

WAEL, or WAAL, CORNE'LICS DE, a clever battle-painter, born
at Antwerp, in 1694. He was the son and pupil of John de Wael, a good
figure-painter. Cornelius went with his brother Lucas, a landscape-
painter, to Genoa, with the intention of remaining only a short time
there, and then of visiting Rome to prosecute his studies. Some of hi*

pieces however being very much admired in Genoa, he was induced to

remain there, and he found employment for sixteen year*. He
painted pictures of various descriptions, but he excelled chiefly in land
and sea fights, in which he always introduced a preat many very
excellent figures of a small six*. De Wael at last visited Rome, but
found tbe climate disagree with him, and he returned to Genoa alterafound tbe climate disagree with him, an
year. Ho was induced however to try a
ing a second time to Oonoa for a short t

at Sierra Leone, in

taclos in the way of their adv,

they repaired to tho English a
nding there the means of their

ng a second time to uonon lor a short period, he went a third time to

Rome, where, say* Soprani, he died a few days after his arrival, in

1662. His beat pieces, say* Houbmken, were painted for Philip III.

of Spain, and for the Duke of Aarschot. Cornelius de Wael etched
many good plates after his own designs.

Lucas de Win, waa born likewise at Antwerp, in 1591. After he
had received some instruction from his father, he studied with John
Breugel, and painted many picture* in hi* style. Lues* lived in Italy

with his brother, and painted in Genoa many excellent landscapes

both in fresco snd in oil. Lucas returned to Antwerp about 16t>fi;

when he died, Houbraken ha* not mentioned. PUkingto
(ed. 1829) gives 1676 as the date of his death.

WAGENSEIL, JOHN CHRISTOPHER, a learned

grftttcr than M* rtdl merit.
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193 WAGER, SIR CHARLES, ADMIRAL. WAGNER, RICHARD.

born at NUrnberg, in IMS, end educated in 8wedon : be finished bis

acalomical studies at Rostock and Greifswald. Gifted with a pro-

digious mecoory, ho mad* himself a nam* by showing what ha had
learned. In 1657 ha aocompanied tome young German nobleman a*

tutor, on a tour through Western Europe ; the party remained six

years abroad. During their stay in Italy Wagenaeil was ohoaen mem-
ber of the Academies of Literature and Sciences of Padua and Turin,

and in Turin be discovered, in the Museum of Antiquities of the Duke
of Savoy, the celebrated Table of Isia, which was formerly in poaaasaion

of the Duke of Mantua, from whose library it unaccountably dis-

appeared in 1680. Tho faculty of law at Orleans conferred upon him
the degree of Doctor in Law ; and Colbert, aeoording to the system of

bribery then adopted by France with respect to Gorman philosophers

and scholars of reputation, gave him a pension of 1500 llvres, in order

that ha might "blow the trumpet of glory for King Louis XIV. in

Spain," whither Wagenaeil and his pupils were going. In 1667
Wagenaeil became professor of history in the University of Altdorf

;

he also lectured on canon law and Oriental languages : he knew
Hebrew well. In 1673 the professorship of Oriental languages at

Leyden was offered to him, but he declined it. In 1676 be was
appointed chief tutor of the young counts palatine. He died in 1705.

His daughter Helena SibyUa, married to Professor Mollern, was
renowned for her learning, and was chosen member of the Academy of
Padua. Wagenaeil published a great number of works and treatise*

oo very different subjects. The principal are :—1, 'Soto: hoc eat,

Liber Miachnious de Uxors Adulterii suspects,' 4 to, Altdorf, 167* ; a
large volume, containing the Hebrew test and a Latin translation of
the Miahna and Ghemara : the author's notes are much esteemed by
Hebrew scholars. 2, 'Tela Ignea Satauso : hoc oat, Aroani et Hor-
ribiles Judamrum advaraua Christum Deum ot Christiauam Religiooem
'AWnfioro*,' 2 vole, 4 to, Altdorf, 1631. This is a collection of the prin-

cipal works written by Jews against the Christian faith, with a Latin

R^Mone'tau^^m^
4, 'De Cena Trimaleiooia nuper aub Petrouii Nomine vulgata Diaser-

tationea H. Valaeii et J. C. Wagenseilii,' 8vo, Paris, 1666. 6, 'Exeroi-

taticnes Varii Argument!,' s to, 1719, published after the author's

death by Roth-ScholUius, who has added a biography of WagonseiL
A ' Vita J. C. Wagenseilii,' with a catalogue of his works and an
analytical examination of them, was published at Nilniberg, 4to,

1719.

WAGER, SIR CHARLES, ADMIRAL, was born in 1666. He was
appointed captsin of a fireship in 1692, and waa promoted in 1697 to

the command of a ship of war. Having been sent out in 1707 to the
West Indies as commodore, in May 1708, with only four ships of war,
be attacked seventeen Spanish galleons, which wcro sailing does along
shore from Carthagona to Porto Bello in South America. The battle

began at sunset Soon after dark the Spanish admiral's ship blew up,
and tho cargo, which was very valuable, was entirely lost. About two
in the morning the rear-admiral struck bis colour*. The vice-admiral
escaped in a shattered condition

appointed

were saved by running them behind a dangerous shoal off Cartbagena.
More property waa lost than taken, yet Commodore Wager's share of
the prise-money waa said to have amounted to 100.000A For his con-
duct in this action he waa knighted by Queen Anne, and promoted to
the rank of rearadmiraL

Sir Charles Wager afterwards commanded a fleet in the Mediter-
ranean till the peace of Utrecht in 1713, whon he was made vioo-

admiral, and waa also elected a member of the House of Commons.
In 1726 he waa sent with a squadron to the Baltic, to keep the
Russians in check and to support toe Swedes and Danes, and com-
pletely effected the object* for which ha was sent out. In 173],
having been advanced to the rank of admiral, ho escorted Don Carlos,

first lorTof the
S
admira1ty

Sir Charles Wager and Lord Sundon had been the representatives of
the city of Westminster in the parliament which terminated in 1741,
and it was expected that they would have been triumphantly re-

elected -. but Admiral Vernon and Mr. Edwin were proposed by tho
opposition, and in the mean time Admiral Wager waa sumuiourd by
tho king to convoy him to Holland. The contest waa severe, and the
tumult ao great on the day of election, that Lord Sundon imprudently
got the magistrates to sanction the calling out of a party of soldiers,

and while tbs military surrounded the hustings, the high-bailiffreturned
Lord Sundon and Sir Charles Wager as duly elected. The return
was opposed in tbs new parliament, the new members were unseated,
the magistrates were summoned before the House to ke reprimanded,
and a resolution waa passed that the presence of armed soldiers at an
election of members of parliament is a manifest violation of the
freedom of election, and an open defiance of tho laws and constitution.

In 1742, on the defeat of Sir Robert Walpolo'e ministry, Sir Charles
Wager reaigued his office as first lord of the admiralty, which he bad
held about nine years. Ha died at his house at Chelsea, June 4,
1743, and was buried in Westminster Abbey. Sir Charles Wager had
some reputation for mathematical and physical knowledge, and had
devoted a good deal of attention to ebip-building. In private life ha
waa much esteemed ; hi* political influence. was considerable, and his

la public

WAGHORN. LIEUT. THOMAS, R.N, waa born in the early part

of the year 1800, at Chatham, in Kent. He entered the royal navy aa

a midshipman, November 10, 1812. Before he had quite completed his

sixteenth year he had passed in navigation for a lieutenant before the

Koyai Naval College, at Portsmouth. He waa paid off in 1817, and

after serving soma time as a mate in a free trader to Calcutta, was
appointed in 1810 to the Bengal Pilot Service, in which be remained

till 1824. He then volunteered for the war in Arrasan, and was
appointed to tho command of the Matchless, East India Company's
cutter, and of a division of the gunboats connected with tho flotilla and
army. Ho was employed in much service by bod aa well aa by sea,

was in five engagements, and was once wounded in the right thigh.

Ho returned to Calcutta in 1827, and soon afterwards enured into

communication with the government authorities there with respect to

a project which he had conceived of communication by steamers

between Great Britain and th* East Indies, Having returned to

England with recommendations from some of the chief members of

the Bengal government, he immediately began to advocate in London,
Liverpool, Glasgow, and other large towns, as he had previously done
at Madras, Mauritius, and the Cape of Good Hope, the great project

which ho had in contemplation, and to the accomplishment of which

he applied the whole force of his energetic mind and will Unfortu-

nately the chief authorities of the post-office, aa well as nearly the

id some of the other gnllcona

his

whole of the East India directors, were adverse to his project. But in

October 1829, Lord EUenborougb, president of the Board of Control,

•sd Mr, Loch, chairman of the Court of Directors, eogaged him to

proceed through Egypt to Hindustan with despatches for Sir John
Malcolm, governor of Bombay, and he was directed to join the

Enterprise steamer at Suex on the 6th of December. The Enterprise

however having broknu her machinery on the voyage from Calcutta to

Bombay, waa not there, and Mr. Wagborn, rather than return to

England with the despatches, sailed down the Red Sea in an open
boat, without chart or compass, directing bis course by tbs sun and
stars. In six days and a half he reached Jiddah, on the coast of

Arabia, a distance of 628 miles, whence he proceeded by abip to

Bombay. This journey convinced him of the advantages of the lino

of communication through Egypt, and by Sues down the Rod Sea to

Bombay. With unabatod energy and perseverance, supported only by
the Bombay Steam Committee, he waa enabled to complete the over-

land route three entire years before it was taken up by the Britidi

government. He accomplished the building of the halting-place* and
tho establishment of the hotels on the desert between Cairo and Suez.

He supplied carriages, vans, and other necessary means of conveyance,

and also placed small steamers on the canal of Alexandria and oo the

Nile, as well as suitable steamers on the Red Sea. From 1831 to 1834

the overland mails to and from the East Indies were worked by him-

self. In 1832 he brought under the notice of the Pasha of Egypt the

advantages which would result to that country from the formation of a
railway between Cairo and Sues, but that improvement of the overland

route has not yet been undertaken. He attained the naval rank of

lieutenant March 23, 1842, after which he retired on half-pay. In the

winter of 1847 Lieutenant Waghorn effected a having of thirteen days

by performing the journey by the way of Trieste, instead of through

France, aud be also explored other routes, by Genoa, and through the

Papal States, taking steamer at Anoona. The prosecution of tho

Trieste line in 1846 involved Lieutenant Waghorn in pecuniary

engagements, from which the sacrifice of bis entire property was
insufficient to release him. A short time before his death a pension

was granted him by tho British government, of which ho lived to

rocoive only tho first quarterly payment. Ha died January 7, 1650, at

Pentonvilla, London, in the forty -ninth year of his age, worn out by a

Ufa of anxious labour and exposure to inclemencies of weather and
climate. A small pension was granted by tho British government to

his widow, to which a small addition was made by the East India

Company from a fund at their disposal.
• WAGNER, RICHARD, a German dramatio composer of the

present day, was born at Leipzig in 1813. He bad attained an
eminent position in his profession at Berlin ; but, having been in-

volved in tho political disturbances which originated in the year

1848, he was under the necessity of leaving Prussia, and has sub-

sequently resided chiefly at Zurich. He passed the season of 1855 in

London, having been engaged aa conductor of the orchestra of tho
Philharmonic Society. Herr Warner is chiefly known s» the author

of several German operas, especially ' Tannhauser ' and ' Locbengriu,'

both of whioh have acquired considerable popularity in Germany,
though thry are unknown to the English public, only a few fragments

of bis com positions having ever been performed in this country. In
Germany, his obaracter aa an artist ia a disputed question. By some
critics he is extolled as a great musical reformor, who has thrown
aside the established forms and conventionalities of the art, and laid tho

foundation of an entirely new style, founded on true (esthetic prin-

ciples. By others, however—and they appear to form the majority

—

hi* uiutio is characterised as obscure and fantastic, destitute ofmelody
and symmetry of form, and full of crude and discordant combinations

He has himself expounded, in some literary essays, the principles

which his compositions are designed to illustrate, but these writings

are tinged with tho mysticism which prevails in German philosophy

and which often renders it so incomprehensible to the English in-
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wahbAb, abduu WAHHAB, ABDU-L-.

pasha
fertile

telleet. Wapner himself designate* hii manic m " the Music of the

Fatare:" whether it will really be adopted by "the Future," or

whether it will pas* away, among other dream* of misdirected genius,

time only can show.
WAHHAB, 'ABDU-L-, a Mohammedan eheikh, who flourished in the

12th oratory of the Hejira, the 18th oentury of the Christian era, and
the founder of the Wahabeks, or Wabba'm'b, a Mohammedan sect

in Arabia. The origin of thia sect ia intimately connected with the
following circumstances. When Sultan Selim I. had conquered Egypt
and deposed the last kalif of Cairo, Al-muta-wakkel in A.n. 922 (a.d.

1517), he was acknowledged aa successor of the kalif* by Berrklst, the
grand ehcrif of Mecca, who presented him with the key* of tbe Ka'bah.

From thia time the eultana of the Oman lis were the protectors of the
Mohammedan faith, though only reoogniaed aa such by tbe Sunnitea;

they were the guardians of the holy cities, Mecca and Medina ; and
tbey bad tbo privilege and the doty of protecting the numerous cara-

of bajis, or pilgrims, which annually travel to Mecca. A Turkish
drd at Jidda, and sometime* also at Mocha, and while the
iTincea of Hejaa and Yemen in Western Arabia seemed to

obey tbo Sultan, tbe pashas of Baghdad and Baarah mado frequent

attempts to establiah tbe Turkish authority in the province of El-

Ham in Eastern Arabia. Tbe Mohammedan religion had generally

departed from its primitive parity, and was particularly corrupted
among tbe Turks. Tho MobammedanB bad introduced novelties into

their religion, which were rather calculated to please the sense*, and
wbicb found favour among peopl* who have always loved to follow the
bent of their imagination. Mohammed gradually received honours
like Ood himself ; virtuous men became saints, and the miracles they

i said to have performed were eagerly believed by the people ;

r austere rules of the Koran were forgotten or left to the extra-

vagances " of a few derwishes and fakirs
;

" and tbe places of worship
were adorned by tbe princes and tbe rich with the arte and luxuries

of the Ea.it, while tbe poorer Mohammedans indulged their passion for

religious buildings by erecting a rude tomb to aome unknown saint,

surmounted by a cupola of painted brick-work. To this we must add
that the Koran ceased to be the sole source of religious knowledge,
and tbat traditions concerning Mobammed were considered by his

disciples as pur* and trustworthy as the Koran itself. Although the
Arab* had deviated from the rule of the Koran, there was a striking

i them and the Turks. Tbe Turks used opium and
not satistted with polygamy,, tbey indulged in various licentious

practices, wbicb are striotly prohibited by the Koran, and more than
onoe holy bajis of tbe Turkish caravans bad polluted the sacred cities

with their scandalous conduct. The caravans especially, those congre-

gations of pious men assembled for tho purpose of performing one of

th*) moat sacred duties of their faith, presented a revolting aspect to

the simplo and uncorrupted bsuover* among tbe Beduina of the desert.

Their leaders gave full licence to debauchery, and although it was gene-

rally their riches which teooptrd the Beduins, and excited them to pre-

datory attacks, it often happened that tbe Son of the Desert unsheathed
his sword, indignant at the pride and vices of men who, from tbe

moment they reached Mecca, proudly assumed the holy title of 'bajL'

Such was the state of tbe Isla*m, when, in the beginning of tbe last

century, a Mohammedan sheikh conceived the project of reforming

the religion of Mohammed, and restoring it to its primitive purity.

This sheikh was 'Audu-l-Waiiiub ('the servant of Him who gives

(us) every thing '), who, according to Burckhardt, was born at El-

Hants, a village five or six days' journey south of Der'aiyeh, the

capital of the province of Nejd, on the road from this town to the

district called Wddi DowoVlr. In the life of 'Abdu-l-Wahhiib, in

the ' Universal Biographical Dictionary,' bis birth place ia called "Al-

Aynab, in Nejd ; and in tbe ' Annals of the Turkish Empire,' by Izi,

Constantinople and Skuteri, A.H. 1198 (a.d. 1784), p. 207, in fine, it is

called Aiyineh, which seems to be El-Ayeyneb, near Der'aiyeh. Scott

Waring calls it Ujunu, a bad orthography for Aj ana. 'Abu-1-Wabbiib
waa born at tbs beginning of the 12th century of the Hejira, which
corresponds to ths cod of tbs 17th century of our era. His father

was tbe sheikh or chief of tbe Benl Webbtfb, a branch of tbe great
tribe of Temim, which occupies a considerable part of Nejd. 'Abdu-l-

Wshhab received his education in the schools of Basrah, where he
studied divinity. He made the usual pilgrimages to Mecca and
Medina, and bs lived several je-irs at Damascus, where he hsd frequent
disputations with the divines on religion, but as he displayed great

ssl in the abolition of abase*, bis doctrine was considered as schis-

matic, and being exposed to persecutions, he fled to Mosul After
some time hs returned to Arabia, but tbe doctrines which be preached
to the natives, and his violent attacks on Turkish tyranny and vice,

becsme so many causes for new persecutions, and be led a wandering
life till be settled at Der'aiyeh, the residence of the Sheikh Moham-
med Ibh Sa'6b, This intelligent chief listened to the words of ths
reformer. He became bis disciple; be married his daughter; and
soon drew his sword to propagate the new doctrine among tbe tribe*

of Arabia. Mohammed Ibn Sa'ud thus laid the foundations of a
powerful empire ou theocratic*! principles, of which his descendant*
remained masters for nearly a century.

When Sa'ud, tho grandson of Mohammed Ibn Sa'ud, conquered
Mecca, he ordered a Itind of confession of faith to be published, the
substance of which is a*

~
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e teaches the salvation of mankind. It is

the knowledge of Ood ; 1 1., the knowledge
sige of the prophet. In the first part, Ood,
and we acquire the knowledge of him by

part, knowledge of religion, ia threefold,

to the will of Ood ; 2,

five thing*: I, Tbe belief

'Abdo-l-WehbaVs doctri

divided into three parte : I

of religion
; III., the know

it is said, is one Almighty
adoring him. The second
and contains—I, The
faith ; 3, good work*. The
that there is only one God, and that Mohammed is his prophet; 2,
the five daily prayers; 3, aim*, one-fifth of the annual income; 4,
fasts during the month of Ramax&n; 6, tho pilgrimage to Mecca. The
faith contains six things, vis. :— l, The belief in Ood ; 2, in his angels

;

8, in hi* Holy Scripture; 4, in his prophets; 5, in his divine and
perfect qualities

; 6, in tho day of judgment Qood works are only
the consequence of the rule that we should adore God as if hs were
present to our eyes ; and though we cannot sco him, we must know
tbat he sees us. The knowledge of tbo prophet, which is tbs most
important part of Wohhabism, is baaed on very positive principle*,

Mohammed, tbe prophet, was a mortal, liko all other men, and ho
preached for all the nations of the world, and not for one only, the
Arab*; no religion is perfect and true in all its parte except his, and
after him no other prophet will come ; Moses sod Jesus were virtuous
men, though inferior to Mohammed, notwithstanding he was not of
divine nature. Those who do not fulfil their religious duties are to be
severely punished. The reformed religion shall be propagated with the
sword, and all those who refuse to adopt it are to be exterminated.

'Abdu-l-Wahbdb not only forbade the adoration of Mohammed and
of saints, but be also ordered their splendid tombs to be destroyed,
and he declared tradition to be an impure source. He I

other prohibitions concerning social and religious abuses
habit of using wine, opium, sad tobacco, the uso of the
prayers, and he preached strongly against those unnatural
which were and are still so frequent among the Turks.
The doctrine of 'Abdu-l-Wahhab waa no new religion : it was

Mohammedanism reduced to a pure deism, and so little did it deviate
from the Koran, that even to the present day many theologians of
Syria and Egypt do not venture to ssy that it is schismatic. Yet
this reformer maintained that there bad never been any man directly
inspired by God, and tbat there was no scripture or book whatsoever
which waa entitled to be called divine. Hence it follows that i

ing to 'Abdu-l-Wabhdb there is no revealed religion ; and if ho <

tbe Mohammedan a divine religion, it is not because be believed that
it had been transmitted directly from God to man, but merely on tho
ground of its perfection.

The reformed Mohammedanism mads rapid progress, especially
among the nomadic Arabs or Beduins, who hsd never adored Moham-
med as a divine person, nor viewed the Koran as a divine book,
although they considered themselves to be as orthodox Mohammedan*
a* any or the other nation* which have adopted the Islam.
Tbe inhabitants of the towns were leas inclined to adopt Wah-

habism, but Mobammed Ibu Sa'ud nevertheless succeeded in conquer-
ing the greater part of Nejd, of which he was the temporal chief, whilo
'Abdn-l-Wahhab was the spiritual chief. Tbe system of government
established by these two men waa strictly conformable to the political
proscriptions of the Koran, and very like that of the first kalifs. l'he
chief authority lay in the hands of the temporal chief, but this autho-
rity was confined to the direction of important affairs ; the governors
of toe provinces snd the under governors were k>-pt in strict obe-
dience to the orders of the prince, but tbclr authority over the Arabs
ws* not very great. The ulema of tbe capital. Deraiyoh, who gene-
rally belonged to the clan or family of Sa'ud, formed a council
or ministry for religious and legislative affair*, and in time of war
the governors used to assemblo in Der*aiyrh for the purpose of
concerting the plan of tbe campaign. Trade and agriculture were
well protected. The revenues of tho Wabhib empire were com-
poeed of:—1, One-fifth of the booty token from heretics ; the remain-
ing four-fifth* were for the soldiers. 2, the tribute, called 'alms ' in

tbe Koran : it was a certain part of the property, which varied
according to the nature of the property; for fields watered by rain
or rivers it was one-tenth of the yearly produce; for fields watered
artificially, one-twentieth only ; merchants paid one and a half per
cent, of their capital Tbe Beduins, who bad always been tax-free,

diahked these ' alms ' very much, but they were indemnified by the
frequent occasions of pluuder. 3, Revenue from tbe chiefs or prince's

own estates, and from the plunder of rebellion* town*. The punish-
ment for a first rebellion was a general plunder, one fifth of which
belonged to the fiscus; in case of a second rebellion, all the grounds
belonging to tbe town were confiscated and became tbe property of
the reigning chief; and aa such rebellions wore very frequent, the
chief acquired immense estate*. The greater psrt of tbem were after-

wards confiscated by Mehemet AH, tbo pasha of Egypt. Except a few
hundred men who formed the princes life-guard at Der'aiyeh, tho
Wahbatia bad no standing army, but assembled when the prince
designed some expedition. Two or three great expeditions were made
every year.

Tbe name of the Wshha'bls soon became known in the Turkish
provinces adjacent to Arabia. Tho Turkish government was not
aware that this sect had as much warlike and religious energy as the

the first kalifs, but it is unjust to accuse the diwan, a*

2H
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anaul-genoral at Baghdad did, of looking at the

abia " with a itupid eyo, u usual/' As early

(a.d. 17*8 and 1749) Abraod El Hajl, pasha of

of Baghdad,
>f El-Hataa

;

Rousseau, the French com
memorable events in Arabia

a»A.u. lltfl and 1162 (,

Baghdad, and formerly grand-vizlr, displayed great activity against the

adherents of Mohammed lbn 'Abdu-l-Wahhdb, whose " impioua doe-

trine tapped the fundamental principled of Ialiiin, and who lot him-

self up at the heid of a new religion." (IzS. cited above : ' Universal

Biographical Dictionary,' Life of Ahmed Pasha El-Hiijl.) The simple

fact that, if Wabhabisni had become predominant, the sultan would
have ceased to bo the ' visible ' chief of the believer*, lead* ua to con-

clude that the diwan bad never looked with a stupid eye on the

religious reform in Arabia,

Mohammed lbn Sand died in a.h. 1179 (a-D. 1785), and 'Abdu l.

Wahhao died on the 23th of Shawwal aji. 1200 (14th of June
a.d. 1787).

The successor of Mohammed lbn Sa'ud waa hii ion, 'Abdul-Axis,
under whom the power of the Wahbabis waa extended over the

greater part of Arabia, and became the terror of Turkey. Aa early aa

1792 93 tho WahMbU made a successful campaign against Qbaleb, the

grand eheikh of Mecca.
The province* of Baarah and Baghdad, adjacent to Nejd, had

suffered from the incuraions of the Wahhdbis from tho time of their

cowing into political power. In 1797 Soliman, pesba
made a fruitless attempt to attack them in the province

his troops were obligod to retreat, the victorious Arabs overran

tho neighbourhood of Basrah, and took tho holy town of Imatn Husein,

wher<> they destroyed the famous tempi* and robbed it of the immense
treasures which had been deposited tbero by tbo plow generosity of
the sultans of the Usmanlis and ths shahs of Penis, Another Turkish
army, reinforced by a strong body of Arabs from ltik Arabi. enteral

Nejd in 1 801, and was only five or six journeys from Der'aiysb, when
Tboeoi, tho sheikh of tho Beni Montefik and commander of ths Arab
auxiliaries of the Turks, was murdered by a fanatical WahbabL It is

said that the other chiefs of the Turks wero bribed by 'Abdu-l-Axix,

for tbey retreated suddenly, but were nevertheless attacked on their

march, and ths whole Turkish army was destroyed. In the tame
year, 1801, 'Abdu-l-Aziz, at the head of more than 100,000 men, made
a frrsh expedition against Mecca. Othmdn-cl-Medhayfab, the brother
of Gb&eb, the sheikh of Mecca, joined the Wabhabls, and having
been pat at tho head of a considerable body by 'Abdul-Ails, be took
Tayet, a large town east of Mecca, and Konfodah, • port on tbo Red
Sea. The rest of Ilcjaz waa conquered by 'Abdu-1-Atls, who took Mecca
early in IS 03, aft«r an obstinate sicgo. Ho would have taken Mecca
earlier, but for the arrival uf the great caravan of Damascus, com-
manded by tho pasha of Damascus, which was allowed to remain in
Mecca for threo days, after which the WalibubLs entered the town
without resistance. They killed many shrikhs and other believers

who refused to adopt Wahbabism
;
they robbed the splendid tombs of

the Mohammedan saints who were interred there ; and their fanatical

real did not even «j<are the famous mosque, which they robbed of the
immense treasures and costly furniture to which each Mohammedan
prince of Europe, Asia, and Africa had contributed his share. The
fall of Mecca was followed by that of Medina in 1604, and the tomb
of Mohammed was robbed and destroyed. 'Abdu-l-Mayn, a brother of
Obaleb, was appointed governor of Mecca, but he toon lost his post;
Ghdleb, who had fled to Jidda, having bribed the chief of tho Wan.

in bring appointed governor on promi'irjg to
adopt Wahbabism, which he did. Previously to the fall of Medina,
and aa early as 1803. 'Abdu 1 Axis wss murdered by a fsueUcal Sbiito,
a native of Persia ; hi* successor was bis eldeat ton, Sa'ud, whose com-
plete uame was Sa'ud lbn 'Abdu-l-Arix. Qbdlcb, anxious to obtain hit
former dignity and independence, intrigued against Sa'ud. In the
hope of kindling a general war between Turkey and Arabia, from
which he might derive advantage, Be porsuaded 8a'ud to forbid tbo
khotbah, or public prayers, to be said in the name of the suites.
Sa'ud gavo the order, and from that moment the sultan, in the eyes of
Uie people, ceased to be the protector of tho holy towns and the
risible chief of their religion.

If during the course of the Thirty Years' War a Protestant army
had taken possession of Items and put a married priest on the seat of
St. Peter, the scandal and confusion produced by such an ovent
among the 1toman Catholics could not bare been greater than the
hurror and general consternation which spread throughout the East
when the people heard that the tomb of the prophet had becu
despoiled, and that tho first temple in the Mohammedan world wss in
the bands of heretics. Tho pilgrimages were stepped : from 1603 to
1 809 no great caravan ventured to cross Arabia; and from ths Atlantic
to the banks of the Qsnges and tho frontiers of China every pious
Mohammedan felt deeply grieved at the thought that henceforth he
would be prevented from performing a duty which he considered most
sacred. Persia, was unable to give aid, and the diwan, absorbed by
the danger to Turkey from the wars in Europe, was compelled to
resignation.

In the timo that followed tho conquest of Mecca snd Medina, Sa'ud,
the greatest chief of the Wahhabia, established hit authority in the
remainder of Arabia, except Uadhramaut and Oman, where he found
a formidable adversary in the Imam of Maskat. Baud conquered the
whole province of El-Haasa,

"

towns on the coast of Persia. The Oulf of Persia was then infested

by Arab pirates, who, after Sa'ud had taken possession of the greater
part of the coasts, were cither Wahhabia or at least made common
causo with them. The British comiuerco in those seas waa greatly

injured by thsss pirates, who were severely chastised by the British

forces under Csptain Wainwrigbt, the commander of the fleet, and
Colonel (afterwards General) Sir Lionel Smith. The British troops acted
in concert with the forces of the Imam of Maskat, and the war waa
finished early in 1803.

The very existence of Turkey being menaced by the Wabhibls, who
overran Syria and concluded an alliance with Yusuf, the rebellious

pasha of Baghdad, the diwau at last found a man who waa able to
subject these terrible enemies. This man was Mehemet Ali, the late

pasha of Egypt.
Mehemet 'Ali made hit first preparations in 1809. To save his srmy

from rnarobing round the nurtbern gulfs of the Ked Sea, he ordered
the timber for a flotilla of twenty-eight vessels to be got ready at
Bulak, the port of Cairo, whence it waa carried on camels to Sues,
where tho ships were constructed. The commander of the expedition
was Tuxun-Boy, the second ton of Mehemet Ali, then eighteen years
old, who wss seconded by Ahmed Agha, snrnamcd Napoleon or Bona-
parte. TuxuuBey entered Arabia in 1 61 1 ; in 1812 be was beaten by
the WahbilbU near Medina, but be took this town in the coarse of the
same year, a conquest which waa mainly due to the impetuous courage
of Thomas Keith, a Scotch renegade, known as lbraaiin Agha, who
took the outworks of Medina by storm. Mecca was taken in 1813, and
QhtUsb, notwithstanding he bad favoured the Egyptian invasion, waa
made prisoner, and sent to Saloaica in European Turkey, where he
died in 1816.

In 1SH Sa'ud died, and wat succeeded by his eldest ton 'Abdullah,
The death of Sa'ud was tho forerunner of tho ruin of the Wahhiibia,
In 1815 the Egyptian* suffered a defeat at Zobrdn, but they obtained
a aignal victory at Ui.sel. Tuxun-Boy paid six dollars for every bead
of a Wabbdbi ; and having obtained G00O heads, he ordered them to

be piled up in a pyramid. Peace wss concluded during the course of
the same year (1815) on unfavourable conditions to 'Abdullah, who
sent an ambassador to Cairo named 'Abdu-l-Azix, a learned sheikh,

whose further nsgociatious were interrupted by the sudden outbreak
of fresh hostilities.

The commander of tho new Egyptian expedition waa the celebrated

Ibrdhim Pasha, the son of Mehemet Ali, who entered Arabia in 1816.

After on obstinate resistance, the Wehhaois retreated to Der'aiyeh in

ISIS, where 'Abdullah was besieged by Ibrdhim. The siege waa long,

but it was carriad on by Ibrahim with skill, boldnoss, and admirable
perseverance till ths month of December 1818, wben 'Abdullah sur-

rendered. He and several of hi* family were sent to Constantinople,

and after having been promenaded through the streets for three days
they were beheaded, and their bodies were exposed to the outrage* of

the mob. The greater part of the territories conquered by the Wah-
hi bis fell under tho authority of Mebemet Ali. Thus the power of

the Wahhdbia was broken, and though they were not exterminated,

tboy bare not since been able to make head against the Egyptian
power.

^
WAILLY, NOF.LFRAXC0I3 DE, one of the a

wh^re^f^as'born'ou theVlsi ofJuiy 17^°At first he was i

and educated for the priesthood, but be was withdrawn from that
vocation by bis attachment to general literature, and a moro than
common aptitude for the study of living languages. In order to

pursue this study he went to Paris, where he obtained a preceptor's

place in the school conducted by M. de I'rutot, oue of the beet edu-
cators of that day, who became bis patron. In 1751 he published his
' Principcs gouuraux et particulicra de la Langue Francaise,' which
wss at ones received as an original work of real value. It raised the
author to an emiuent poeitiou among grammarians, and introduced
him to the friendship of Beauxee, Ducloe, the Abbd Uirard, and Mar-
mootel. This celebrated book went through several editions during
hit lifetime, and was repeatedly revised by the author. M. de Wsilly

had dedicated his Qrammsire to the University of Paris, by whom it

was considered as one of the best elementary treatUes, and its use
urgently recommended to public schools in prof, ronco to those of
Restaut and Olivet. Some critic i however have alleged that it still

exhibits serious deficiencies and peremptory decisions peculiar to the
author, Keataut, in his grammar, bad not treated the syntax as a
distinct subject, a separate division ; and, like all his predecessors,

had adopted the Latin form of declension with the nouns, which De
Wailly felt to be irrelevant, as the article alone clearly pointed out tho
distinction of oases, lie likewise greatly simplified the theory of the
article and pronouns. His grammatical reforms were also extended
to the French verbs ; but in this cato his innovations ware not so
favourably received by the learned. Hi* opinions on the subject of
orthographical reform were considered to be impossible in practice,

however well founded in themselves. It wss somewhat on the phonetic
principle, which has been, with similar ill success, endeavoured to be
introduced into the Engliah language. His other works were, ' Prin-
cipe* d* la Langue Latiuo,' of which the ninth edition was publishod
in 1773 ; 'De l'Orthogriphe, au Moyent simples et raiaoune* do

imperfections do n6tre orthographe;'
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Syntaxe Latins, traduit da l'Anglaia,' published in 1773; tbe'Dte-

tionnaire portatif da la Languo Francoiae,' 2 vol*., 1774 ; the ' Diction-

naire des Rimes;' the ' Histolres choiaita du Nouveeu Testament;'

but especially hia ' Nouveeu Vocebulaire Francaia, ou Abroge' da Dic-

tioonaire da {'Academic,' deserve mention : this laat work, in which
be waa assisted by hia eon, and to which his ^randaon sfterwurda oon-

tribntad, went through thirteen editions. He also revised the standard

translations of Persius, Quintilian, Sallost, Cicero, Cnaar, and Eutro-

pius. He waa a member of the Institute from its foundation, and
waa also a member of eeverel academies. He married in 1786; be had

several children, and lived in the midst of bis family, in comparative

tranquillity, through the Revolution, the Reign of Terror, and the

first years of the Consulate. He died at Parts, April 7, 1801.

Etikxkc Acgi'stim DB Waiixy, hia son, waa born on the 1st of
November, 1770, and died May 15, 1821. Besidea the assistance he
rendered his father in compiling lexicographical works, he produced
an edition of the worka of Jean-Baptiate Rousseau, the lyrio poet, with

notes, and a translation in verse of ths first three books of Horaoe'a

Odea. In this translation he has adopted the metre of Rousseau,

which be greatly admired. From 1802 to 1810 he was one of the

editors of the ' Mercure de Frecce." Shortly before bis death he was
proposed for tho Academic FraacsJae, with every likelihood of hia

being aleetod.

Charles db Waillt (born November 1729, died November 1798),

the principal founder of the Society of the ' Amis dea Arts,' and dia-

tingni.hed in his day aa an architect, waa a member of the same
family.

WAKE, WILLIAM, D.D., a diatinguished English prelate, was
born in 1657 at Blandford in Dorsetshire, where his father, William
Wake, Esq., the descendant of an old family, possessed considerable

property. In 1672 ho was admitted a student of Cbriatchurcb,

Oxford ; and having taken his degree of B.A. in 1676, and that of
M A. in 1679, be resolved to enter the church, although hia father is

said to have designed him for a commercial life. Having accordingly

taken holy orders, he went in 1682 to Paris aa chaplain with Viscount
Preston, despatched as envoy-extraordinary to that court. Returning
e with hit lordship in 1635, he was soon after elected preacher to

f'a Inn. Hia first publication appears to have been 'A Preparation

li, being a Letter to a young Gentlewoman in Franoe,' a fourth

of which appeared in 1(18 8. In 1686 he published a tract in

4 to, entitled ' Exposition of tlio Doctrine of the Church of

in answer to Bosauet's recently-published ' Exposition of the
Catholic Faith/ which Wake charged the author with having found
himself compelled by the objoctiona of the doctors of the Sorbonne to

alter materially from tho form in which he had originally written it,

and in which it had not only been extensively circulated in manuscript,

bat actually printed. This tract, which is commonly called ' Wako'a
Catechism,' gave riao to a long controversy, in the course of which
Wake published ' A Defence ' of his Exposition in 1 68 6. and 'A Second
Defence,' in two parts, in 1088. He also took an active part in the
general controversy between the Romi»h and Protestant churches,

which wa« carried on in England through the press in 16s7 and 1688.

In October of the latter year lie married Miss Ethclred Hovel, daughter

of Sir William Hovel, of Iliington in Norfolk. Immediately after the
Revolution he waa appointed deputy clerk of the closet to King
William; and in Jane 16S9 ho was preferred to a cmonry of Chri«t-

ehurcb, Oxford. Ho now either accumulated bis degrees in divinity,

or, according to another account, was created D.D. In 1693 he
obtained the rectory of St. James's, Westminster ; and the same year

he published one of his principal worka, 'An English Version of the

Genuine Kpistlea of the Apostolio Fathers, with a Preliminary Dis-

course concerning tho u*e of those Fathers.' He greatly improved
this work in a second edition of it, which he brought out in 1710 ; and
it was afterwards twice reprinted during his lifetime. The next sub-

ject in the pnblic discussion of which he engaged was that of tho

powers of tho Convocation ; in the controversy respecting which he
published in 1697 an octavo tract entitled ' The Authority of Christian

Princes over their Ecclesiastical Synods asserted ;
' in 1698,* An Appeal

to all the true Members of tho Church of England in behalf of tho

King's Ecclesiastical Supremacy
;

' and finally, In 1703, a folio volume
entitled • The 8Ute of the Church and Clergy of England, In their

Council*, Synods, Convocations, Conventions, and other publio assem-
blies, historically deduced from the Conversion of the Saxons to the

present times.' To this elaborate work no answer waa attempted by
Atterbury or any of hia fellow-disputanta on the other aide. In 1701
Wake had been made dean of Exeter, and in 1705 ho was raised to

ths bishopric of Lincoln. In the earlier years of bis episcopacy ha
continued to adhere to what was called tho Low Church party ; bat
be afterwarde became more conservative at leatt, and if he did not
actually change his principles and' go over to the other side, he was
thrown in opposition to tbo»e who were now the leaders of the party

with which he had originally acted. In January 1716, on the death
of Archbishop Teniaon, he waa translated to Canterbury ; and In 1718
he exerted himself in the House of Lords to prevent the repeal of the

Schism and Occasional Conformity BUI, and the year following, mora
successfully, against the attempt to repeal the Teat and Corporation

About the same time his zeal broke out in a Latin letter

to the superintendent of Zurich, and which was immediately published
in that city. It exposed him to some severe strictures. In 1721 also

he got into a controversy with Whiaton, whom he had formerly endea-
voured to protect, by the part he took in support of the bill for the
more ofiectual suppression of blasphemy and profaneceas, brought into

the House of Lords by the Earl of Nottingham, which was understood
to be chiefly levelled against Arieniatn, but did not pass. The moat
remarkable affair however in which Archbishop Wake was involved
was the negotiation which be entered into with M. Dnpin and some of
the heada of the Janseoiat party in France, for the bringing about of a
union between the church of that oountry and the Church of England.
The correspondence upon thie subject, which commenced on the part
of Dupin in 171 S, is most fully given in an appendix to Maolaiue'e
translation of Mosbrim'a 'Ecclesiastical History,' published in 1708.

Ths part which Wake took subjected him long afterwards, while the
facta were but imperfectly known, to much obloquy, especially fiotn

Archdeacon Blackburn e, in 'The Confresionsl,' published in 176(3;

but it does not appear that he really made any concession of principle
to his Romish correspondents, or indeed went farther than merely to
express hia willingness to assist in bringing about tho proposed union
if it could be managed without any such concession. The last years
of Archbishop Wako's life were clouded by great infirmity ; and ho
died at Lambeth January 24 th, 1787. Ho bequeathed his library and
hia collection of coins, together valued at 10,000/., to Christcharch
College, Oxford. A collection of hia ' Sermons and Charges,' in 3 vols.

Hvo, was published after hia death. By his wife, who died in 1731, he
left six daughters, who all made good marriages. He was succeeded
in the primacy by Dr. John Pottir.

WAKEFIELD. EDWARD GIBBON, is a eon of Edward Wake-
field, who died May 18, 1854, aged 86, and who published 'An
Account of Ireland, Statistionl and Political,' 2 vols. 4to. 1812. This
bulky compilation waa chiefly intended to bo an exposition of the
industrial resources of Ireland, and much of it ia consequently occu-
pied with observations on matters oonnested with political economy.
Edward Gibbon Wakefield seems to have become interested in tho
speculations which eugiiged ao much of his father's attention, and ia

1833 published 1 England and America, a Comparison of the Social

and Political State of both Natiuns,' 2 vol*. 8vo. Thia work was
distinguished not only by the popular boldness of the author's

opinions on questions relating to the government and administration
of Great Britain and tho United States, but by many original and
correct views of tho social condition and peculiarities of the respective

countries. The greatest part of the secoud volume is occupied with a
treatise on Colonisation, in which the authorshows very distinctly what
have been the causes of failure and success in modern colonies, and lays

down the principles which ought to be ob«crved in their foundation
and establishment. Ia this treatise be restricts the meaning of the
words colonisation and colony to " the removal of people from an old
to a new oountry, and the settlement of people on the waste land of
the new country." The author was probably connected, though not
ostensibly, with the South Australian Uud Company, instituted in

1832, tbo object of which was to found a culony on the shores of
Spencer's Gulf. Lord Godcrich, then minister for the colonies, refused
to grant a charter, and the company was dissolved. The work of E.
G. Wakofl Id, ' Viow of the Art of Colonisation,' published in the
following year, attracted much atteution, but rcsuia not to have led to

any result till 1837, when he became the founder of the Now Zealand
Association, which waa also refused a charter by the colouial office.

The Association however, with permission of the government, resolved

to acquire land and form settlements in New Zealand in the manner
which had been previoualy sanctioned by the crown. With this view
a number of persons were collected who ware disposed to go out aa

settlers under the direction of an agent, who waa instructed to acquire
land from the natives by the usual method of purchase, but if passible

up m a far larger scale than had aver been necessary for purposes of
cultivation and trading by individuals.

The agent appointed by the association was Colonel William Wake-
field, a brother of E. G. Wakefield, who waa authorised to select the
apot, purchase land, and make preparations for the reception and
settlement of the colouisto. Colonel Wakefield, accompanied by a

of August. Colonel Wakefield selected the vicinitv of Port Nicholson,

at the south end of the North Island, or New Ulster, aa a suitable

locality for a colony, and there be purchased land, and prepared for

the r* ception of tho emigrants, of whom the first ahipment arrived

early in 1840. The colony flourished, other emigrants came, and a

town waa founded on the eastern shore of Port Nicholson, aud waa
named Britannia, but the name waa afterwards changed to Wellington.
At length, in the early part of 1841 New Zealand waa proclaimed an
independent colony, the association was incorporated by royal charter,

and a governor was appointed by the crown. New Plymouth waa
founded by the association on the wc«t coast of New Ulster, and
another set of colonists afterwards arrived, under the direction of

Captain Arthur Wakefield, a naval officer, and another brother of E.

G. Wakefield, by whom the town of Nelson was fuuuded at the bol

of Blind Bay, at the north-western end of the Middle Island, or i
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Leiniter. Captain Wakefield and soma others ware murdered by a

party of boatile natives June 17, 1843. Edward Jernioghain Wake-

field returned to England in 1644, and in 1845 published 'Adventure

in New Zealand from 1839 to 1844. with an Account of the Begin-

uiug of the Colonisation of the Islands,' 2 vols. 8vo, an interesting and

apparently a trustworthy narrative

Edward Gibbon Wakefield did not take any active part in the

carrying out of his own system. Indeed in 1839, when the New
Zealand colonisation was ta&ing place, he accompanied the Earl of

Durham to Canada as bia private secretary, and his advice is under-

stood te havo bad great wright in the measures there adopted. In

addition to the works above mentioned be published in 1831 'Facta

on tbe PunUbment of Death io tbe Metropolis/ 8vo, and commenced
in 1^35 an edition of Smith's • Wealth of Nation*,' which was however

left incomplete. [See SUMUOKKT. ]

WAKEFIELD, REV. GILBERT, was born the 22ud of February

1754, in the parsonage-house of St. Nicolas of Nottingham, and was
the third son of tho Rev. Grorgo Wakefield, then rector of that pariah.

After having been taught to read at home, Gilbert was sent, in May
1759, to a school kept by an old lady at Nottingham; in his fifth

year be was put to a writing-school ; from that ho went at the age of

seven to the Nottingham five grammar-school ; which two years after

ha exchanged for that of Wilford, in tho neighbourhood of his native

town. In 1767. on bis fatbere removal to Kington, or rather to

Richmond, where he took up his residence, that cbapelry being

annexed to tbe vicarage, he was put to a school kept by his father's

curate, under whom he began the study of Greek ; from this teacher,

whom he describes as miserably incompetent, ho was transferred

two years after to the charge of tbe Rev. Richard Wooddeaon, at

Kingston, with whom he remained till that gentleman gave up his

school and removed to Chelsea in 1772 ; when Wakefield, now in his

seventeenth year, was sent to Jesus College, Cambridge.
Hers he applied himself almost exclusively to classical studios. In

the third year of bis residence he wrote for Dr. Brown's three medals

;

and although be admit* that his Greek Ode and bis two epigrams (one

Greek, the other Latin) were worthless, he maintains that his Horatian
Latin ode, which al-o failed, deserved a better fate. In 1775 he com-
menced tho study of Hebrew; having accidentally discovered what ho
calls " the abominable stupidity—a stupidity which no words can

tufficJenUy sligtnntis*—of learning that language with the points,"

and obtained a Maaclef* Grammar, wbich enabled him, ha says, in the
course of ten days, by the help only of Buxtorfs ' Lei icon,' to read
nino or ten of the first chapters in Genesis, "without much difficulty

and with infinite delight."

InJanuary 1770 be took his Bachelor's degree, and in April following
he was elected to a fellowship in bis college. In the same year appeared
his first publication, a small 4 to volume of Latin poems, ' Poemata
Latins partim script*, partim reddita,' which wits printed at the Univer-
sity pre«s. In March 1778, Wakefield was ordained deacon by Dr.
Hincbclifle, bishop of Peterborough, lie had been from hisearlieat years,
as he continued to the end of bis life, strongly attached to the study of
theology ; but Lis opiuions had already begun to take that deviation
from the common standard which ultimately carried him out of the
pale of tbe church in which he bad been born and educated. About
three weeks after his ordination he left the University for tho cursoy
of Stockport in Cheshire, of which the Rev. John Watson was incum-
beut; but he remained io this situation only for a few months,
quitting it before the end of the year for the curacy of St Peter's at
Liverpool,—"principally," he states, " with tbe view of establishing a
day-school in that town, if a suitablo opportunity should present
itself." In March 1779. he married Miss Watson, the nieoe of his lata
rector. " Whilo I eontinued at Liverpool," ho says, " I persevered in
reading the New and Old Testaments with all possible attention and
assiduity My objections to the creed of my forefathers weie daily
multiplying, and my determination wsa already made to quit the
church for aouio other line of life on the first opportunity. My
attachment however to theology would never suffer mo to think with
tranquillity of transferring myself to any other profession inde-
pendently of additional objections of a very serious nature to such an
alteration in my plan of life."

In August 1779, on the invitation of the trustees of the Dissenting
Academy at Warrington, be removed thither to fill the situation of
classical master in that establishment While here, be published, in
1781. his fir»t theological work, 'A New Translation of the First
Epistle of Paul the Apoetlo to tbe Thessalonians,' Svo. This was fol-
lowed in the same year by ' A Plain and Short Account of the Nato.ro
of Uaptitm,' 12mo; and an 4 Essay on Inspiration,' Svo. AR three
publications were brought out at the Warrington press, as was also
• A New Translation of the Oospel of St. Matthew,' 4to, which bo pro-
duced in tbe following year. For tbe first six years after hi* leaving
college, be intimates, the Greek and Roman writers received a very
small portion of his attention ; but while at Warrington bo prosecuted
tho study of Hebrew, learned Syriac and Chaldee, acquired, he says, a
perfect knowledge of tho Samaritan and Syro-Chaldaio, formed some
acquaintance with the iKthiopic, Arabic, and Pereian, and read the
CopUe versiou of the New Testament. He remained at Warrington
till the Academy was broken up in 1783, after it had existed twenty.
Ul J*'"- °«> «• retired in the fir*t instance to tbe village of

Bratneoate in Nottinghamshire, with the intention of taking pupils

into bia house ; but he did not succeed in procuring any. While hero
he published anonymously, at Loudon, a email tract in 12mo, entitled
' Directions for tbe Student in Theology,' and also the first volume, in

Svo, of hi* ' Enquiry into the Opinions of the Christian Writers of the
Three First Centuries concerning the Peraon of Jesus Christ,' a work
which he never carried farther. In May 1784, he removed to bia

brother's pariah of Richmond in Surrey, and advertised for pupils

there, but was as unsuccessful as at Bramcoate ; and at Michaelmas in
the same year ho took up his residence in bis native town of Notting-

ham. Up to this time he had continued to preach occasionally ; a

sermon wbich he preached at Richmond on tbe 2Mb of July 1784, the
thanksgiving-day on account of the peace, was soon after printed ; and
be also appeared two or three limes in the Nottingham pulpit* in 1785
and 1788. But from that but date be became not only 'wholly alienated

from the established church, but its open and bitter assailant, although
he never joined any body of dissenters. Indeed he oame at last to

the conclusion that public worship in any form was wrong.
He got soma pupils at Nottingham, and remained there for six

years. During tbi* period hi* publications were—an edition of ' The
Poems of Mr. Gray, with Notes,' Svo, Lond., 1788; an edition of
Virgil's ' Oeorgios,' Svo, 1783, from the Cambridge University press;

'Remarks on Dr. Horsley 'a Ordination Sermon,' Lond., 12mo, 1788;
' Four Marks of Antichrist.' Lond., 8vo, 1783 ;

* A New Translation of

those part* of tho New Testament which are wrongly translated in
our Common Version,' Lond., Svo, 1789; 'An Address to tho In-

habitant* of Nottingham' (on the Test Laws), Lond., Svo, 1789;
' Remark* on the Internal Evidenoa of the Christian Religion,' Lond.,
Svo, 1789; 'Silva Critics, aire in AuctereaSacroaProfenosqu*Comment**
nils Pbilologus, Pars prima,' Svo, 1769, from tbe Cambridge University

press ; ' Au Address to Dr. Horsley, Bishop of 8t. David's, on the
Liturgy of tbe Church of England,' Birmingham, Svo, 1790; 'Silva

Critics, Par* *ocunda,' Cambridge, Svo, 1790; and 'Cursory Reflec-

tion* on tho Corporation and Test Aot*,' Birmingham, 8vo, 1790. He
always wrote with extraordinary rapidity, and certainly often with
very little consideration, and he generally rushed to the press with
hi* manuscript before the ink was dry. He waa however in hi* way a
hard student, methodical, punctual, and a gnat economist of his time.

In this way he found leisure for a good deal of society, and also for

some rather singular indulgences. "During my abode at Nottingham,'
ho relates, " I never failed to attend all the capital punishments that

took place there
; courting at all time* every circumstance wbich

might read mo a wholesome lecture on mortality, or suggest an
additional motive of gratitude to God for tho comfort* of my own
condition.''

In July 1790 however he was induced to leave thi* and the other
attraction* of Nottingham by an invitation to become classical tutor in

tbe dissenting academy at Hackney. But thi* situation bo only held

till June 1791. A quarrel with hi* colleagues finally induced him
to give in his resignation, after soma minor cause* had contributed to

make him dissatisfied with his position.

Toward* the end of the year 1791 ha published at London one of

bis most considerable works, hi* 'Translation of the New Testament,
with Note*,' in 3 vols. Svo. This performance, in which h* had
the good teat* to adhere to the word* of the axitting translation

wherever ha thought they conveyed tbe correct sense, was Dot

unfavourably received, and be produced a second edition of it, in 2

vols., in 1795. Its first publication was immediately followed by 'An
Enquiry into the Expediency and Propriety of Public or Social

Worship,' Svo, London, 1791, a tract which mado some noise, *u
twice reprinted in this and the next year, and drew forth several

answers, to which be replied in two additional expositions of his view*

published iu 17U2. In 1792 also appeared a third part of bia 'Silva

Critico,' printed, like the two former parte, at tbe Cambridge Uni-

versity press. And in tho same year be published, in 1 vol Svo, hi*

•Memoirs' of hi* own life, which he says that he wrote " all to a little

polish," in twelve days. The work oertainly has the appearance of

having been rapidly composed.
For the noxt six year* his biography t* merely the history of the

apf earauce of his successive publication* : for, continuing to reside at

Uackuoy, he now sought no other employment than writing for the
booksellers. In 1793 be brought out a fourth part of his 'Silva

Critica,' at London, at bia own expense, the curators refusing him the
further u*o of the Cambridge press. The same year he published, in

Svo, a treatise on the ' Evidences of Christisnity,' being an enlarged
edition of the tract on tbe aama subject ho had published in 1789.
He now turned for the first time to politics, or to theologico-political

discussion, and in 1794 published three pamphlet*: 'Toe Spirit of
Christianity compared with tbe Spirit of the Times in Great Britain,'

which went through three editions; an answer to Paine, under the
title of ' An Examination of the Age of Reason,' of which a second
edition ws» called for the same year; aud a vehement philippio

against tbe war with France, in the form of * Remark* on the General
Orders of the Duke of York to hi* Army.' Then, striking into another
new |»th, he produced hi* first complete edition of an ancient classic

—

a Horace, with notes, aud what ho allied an amended text— in 2 vols.

12mo, London, 1794. It U renowned for a proposed conversion of
• O beats Sexti,' in the 4th ode of tbe 1st book, into « 0 bes te, Sexli,'
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which is set down without a thought being given to tbo inadmissibility

of each a reading on the moat obvious metrical ground*. The Horace
wu followed tho saoio jeax by a selection of Greek Tragedies, in 2
toU. 8vo, and that by a fint volume of an edition of the ' Worlu of

Pope,' 8vo, Warrington, which wm not continued. A fifth part of the
•Silva Critics,' 8vo, London, a 12mo volume of Poetical Translations

from the Antients,' an edition, in a volume of the aame size, of the
remains of iiion and Haechus, and a ' Reply to the Seoond Part of
Paine a Age of Reason,' 8vo, all appeared in 1795. His publication* of

the next year were :—an edition of Virgil, with a fow notes, in 2 vols.

12ino : an 8vo volume of ' Observation* on Pop*
;

' 'A Reply to the
Letter of Edmund Burko, Esq., to a Noble Lord,' which wont through
tbreo edition*; and a new edition, with notes, of Pope's Translation

of the Iliad, in 11 vols. 8vo. Thia year aUo spurred tbe first volume,
in 4to, of hie Lucretius, of all Ms edition* of ancient authors tbe
one that was most wanted aud uix>n which be baa bestowed tbe

, and the ouly one that remain* in any estimation. Tbe
and third volumes followed in the course of the succeeding

year, 1797 ; which gave birth besides to a Latin pamphlet—' Diatribe

Kxtemporalis,' as he entitled it—on Porson's new edition of the
• Hecuba ;

'
4 A Letter to Jacob Bryant, Esq., concerning hi* Disserta-

tion on tho Wsr of Troy,' 4to ; and ' A Letter to William Wilberforoe,

Esq., on tho subject of his late Publication ' (his 'Practical View of Chris-

tianity '). Tb« last-mentioned publication reached a second edition.

In January 179i, Dr. Watson, bishop of Llsndaff, camo forward in

the new character of a champion of the war, in a pamphlet which he
entitled ' An Address to the People of Great Britain." Both tbe drift

of thi* address, and what seemed to him tbe apostacy of the writer,

kindled Wakefield's very combustible temper; and on the evening of
the day on which it came into his hands he finished a vory vehement
' Reply to some parts of the Bishop of Lkndaff's Address,' which he
immediately sent to the press. It was publiahod by Mr. John Cutbell,

of Middle Row, Holborn, a dealer in old books, to whom he brought
it without any intimation of its nature. Cutbell was thereupon in-

dicted for the publication of a sedition* libel ; and being tried before

Lord Kenyon and a special jury at Westminster, on tho 21st of
February 1799, was found guilty, and on the 18th of April follow-

ing was sentenced to pay a fine of thirty marks. Wakefield rtpeid
Cutbell all the expenses to which he had been put, amounting to

153/. 1*. 8<f , a sum which he afterwards described as equal to the
clear annual income of all be was worth. Wakefield himself was aUo
tried at Westminster the aame day with Cutbell; and Johnson, a
bookseller, who hsd sold some copies of the pamphlet, a few days after

before the same judge at Guildhsll : we are not informed what was
Johnson's sentence; but Wakefield, who, in tbo interim between the

conviction of Johnson and hi» being himself brought up for judgment,
published ' A Letter to Sir John Scott, bis Majesty's attorney-general,

on tho subject of a late trial in Uuildhsll' (that of Johnson), was
sentenced by Mr. Justice Grose, on the 30th of May, to be imprisoned
in Dorchester jail for two year*, and to give security for his good
behaviour for five year* after tbe expiration of that term,, himself in

600/., aud two others in 2-iuZ. each. A subscription was im
raised for him among tho friends of opposition politics,

ultimately amounted to about 5000/. He print*d and gave away,
but did not regularly publish, his 'Defence,' and two subsequent
addresses to the Court of King's Bench, one actually delivered, the
other only intended to have been delivered; and ho bore with forti-

tude and good humour bis two years' incarceration, which with the
exception of some impositions in money matters by tbe jsilor, does
not appear to have been attended with any utiuiual hardship. While
in prison he printed an imitation, in English verso, of tho Tenth
Satire of Juvenal 12mo, 1800; and alio tbe same year a translation,

in an 8vo pamphlet, of ' Some Ktssjs of Dion Chrysostom, with Notes.'

In 1801 he published a small 12mo tiact on some discoveries which he
supposed he ha<i made at to the laws of Greek hexameter verse, under the
title of ' Noctet CarceraritB.' His release took place on the 29th of May
1801 ; upon which be immediately hurried to London, and commenced
a course of lectures on the Second Book of the ^Eneid, the delivery of
which occupied him till the beginning of July. On the 27th of
August be was taken ill of wbst turned out to be typhus fever, which
carried him off on tbo 8th of September. He left, besides bis widow,

AU Wskefields publications bavo been mentioned in the above
•ketch, except an ' An Essay on the Origin of Alphabntkel Characters'
(endeavouring to prove that they must have been revealed from
Heaven), which he communicated, in 1784, to the Literary and Philo-

sophical Society of Manchester, and which is printed in the second
volume of their Transaction*, and, in an enlarged aud amended form,
with the secoud edition of his Memoirs ; and many psp-rs wbioh be
contributed to various periodical publications, especially the ' Theo-
logical Repository ' and the ' Monthly Magazine.' He had also made
considerable collections for a Greek and English Lexicon, which
remained after his death in possesion of his ftmily. A new edition

of his Memoirs, extended to two volumes, and brought down to the
close of his life, was published by bis frisods, Messrs. John Towill
Rut; and Arnold Waioewrijht. in 1804 ; and a ' Collection of Letters'

that pasted between him and Charles Fox, chiefly upon points of

His scholarship, in its amount and character, has been ably esti-

mated by Dr. Parr, in a letter printed in the second edition of his

Memoirs, vol. ii., pp. 487-443, although his deficiencies may perhaps
be thought to be touched by his friend and admirer with a lenient

hand. He had evidently read rapidly a great deal of Greek and Latin,

and, by the help of a memory which ho used to complain of as too
good, had retained an unusually largo proportion of the miscellaneous

intellectual sustenance which ho had thus taken in; but, partly from
imperfections in tho manner in which ho had besn educated, partly

from defects of mental character, he was not and never could have
become either a profound or a refined scholar. Both bis Latin style

sod his English are vicious and barbarous in the extreme. Honest and
high-minded he certainly was, as well as warm-hearted ; but hi* ardour
became intemperance and ferocity whenever it encountered opposition,

and bis honesty only made him the more intolerant of difference of

opinion upon any subject in another, a thing for which he bad no
namo except only knavery or imbecility. No man ever adhered to the

most maturely considered conclusions with more pertinacity than
he did to judgments which he would form in the most precipitate

manner.
WALAFRI'DUS, or WALHAFREDCS, surnamed 'Strabo,' or

' Strabua,' because his eyes were awry, was a German monk who lived

in the first part of the 9th century. Some writers have, thought that

he was an Anglo-Saxon, and a brother of Rede, but Fabricius proves
by the monk's own words thai be was a native of Suabia in Germany,
an opinion which now seems to be general. He received his educa-

the mosttkm in the monastery of St. Gallen, which was then one of tb

famous schools in Germany, and be finished his studies in the

tery of Fulda, under the celebrated Rabanns Msuru*. Aftertery of Fulds,
taken orders, he became dean of St. Gallen, and in 842 he was ohosen
abbot of Reiohenau (Augia Dives) in the diocese of Constsnoe. It is

said that for some time be was head matter of the school in the
monastery of llirsfeld. He died in 849, in France, where he was
travelling on some butinen. Walafridus was a learned man for his

time ; ho is tbe author cf several work* on divinity, ecclesiastical his-

tory, and botany ; tbe most remarkable are :
—

' De Officii* Divinis,

sivo do Exordiis et Increment!* Rerun) Eeclcsiaiittcerum,' which is

contained in the ' Bibliotheca Patruui Maxima,' and in toterel other
collections of early writers on divinity ; • Vita B. Galli Confessoris,'

in Coldest's ' Scriptoree Rerun Alemannicarum ;
' ' Vita & Othmsri

Abbatia," in Goldast's ' Vita a Iiiaitmaici Abbatit, Hiiensis, et Mar-

tyri*,' in * Acta Sanctorum,' ' Bibliotheca Patrum Maxima,' and in seve-

ral other collections; ' Hortulus '—this little work on botany, which was
much etteemed, is written in Latin verse; it was published at NUrn-

berg, 4 to, 1512 ; 8vo, Freiburg im Breisgau, 1S30; 8vo, Prankfurt-on-

the-Main, 15d4, 1671 ; Venice, 1547; Basel, 1627; it is likewise con-

tained in several collection!, as in tbe ' Bibliotheca Pstrum Maxima,'

in the ' Bibliotheca Patrum Coloniensis,' &a; 'Glosses Latino Barba-

rian de Partibus Human! Corporis rursum ex Doctrine Rabani Mauri
per Walafridum descript*,' in Goldsst cited above. 'Glosta ordi-

narin interlineares in Scripturam Sacratn
:

' it has been supposed that
Rabanus Maurus is tbe author of it, and that Walafridus only put it

together. Editions of it are contained in the different ' Bibliotheca
Pu'.rum,' as well as in somo other collections cited above. The first

edition is a large finely-printed folio, without date or place, and sup-
posed to have been printed at Venice about 1480. Some French
writers attribute to Walafridus tbe beginning of tbe celebrated

'Annates Fuldeoses.' A complete catalogue of the works and other
literary productions of Walafridus is contained in Fabricius, 'Biblio-

tbeca Latins Mediae et Infinite /Etatis."

WALCH. JOdANN GEORG, a distinguished German divine, was
born at Moiningoo, in 1693. Hi* father was general

of the Protestant church in the
'

went to the i

and of which 1

1724 ha was appointed extraordinary professor of diviutty in the uni-

versity of Jena; and in 1726 he took bis degree of DA)., and was
appointed ordinary profsesor of divinity, an office which he hold tUl

liia death, January 13, 1775.

Walch distinguished himself as a scholar at a very early age. In

1712, when he was only nineteen, he published a good edition of
Velleius Patercolus, which be accompanied with an index and valuable

notes; in 1714 he published 'Diatribe de ViU et StUo a Cornelii

Tacili,' a work characterised by sound judgment, though the produc-

tion of a youth of twenty-one. His works are numerous, the principal

are :—-1, * Philosophisohes Lexicon, darin die in alien Tbeilen car
Philosophic furkomuieiiden Matortou uud Kunstwortcr crklart warden,'

8vo, Leipzig, 1726. This work ran through four editions, and was a
standard book till new philosophical terms came in tue, together with

tbe establishment of the school of Kant, which in its turn was euper-

eeded by tbe systems of Fichte, Hegel, and ScbeUtng. 2, ' Historia

Critica Latins) Ling use,' 8vo, Leipug, 1716; ran through four edi-

tions. 3, "HistoriMsbe und Theologischo Einleituog in die vor-

nebmsten Religions-Streitigkeiten.' 5 vols. 8vo, Jena, 1724-36. 4,

' Historische und Theologiscbe Einleituog in die vornehmsten Reli-

gions-Streitigkeiten der Kvangelischen Kirche,' 5 vols. 8vo, Jons,

1730-39. 6, 'Bibliothoca Patristic* UterariU AfooUtHMibiiainstrucbV
1720; 2nd edition, Jena, 18J4, by Professor Danx. «,

ostunt church in the duchy of Saxe- Weimar. In 1710 be
> university of Jena, where he studied divinity and philology,

:h bo became afterwards one of tbe first ornaments. In
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' Bibliotheca Theologies •electa, utoraril* AdnoUtioniboa instructs,'

4 vol*. Svo, Jack, 1767-65. 7, Dr. Martin Luther* 'Sammtliob*

Schriften,' 24 Tain. 4to, Halle, 1740-60. A carefully revised edition of

the works of I.uther ; the 14th volume contains Lather*! Latin vorsioa

of the Bible, which was separately published by Waloh iu 174S. Walch
also published an edition of Laatantius, Leipzig. 1715 ; 2nd edition,

1735. Walch was the father of three sons, Jobann Ernst Immanuel,
Christian Wilbelm Frana, and Karl Friodriob, notieed below, each of

whom attained a high rank in the learned literature of Oormany.
WALCH, JOHANN ERNST IMMANUEL, tho eldest son of

Jobann Georg Walch, was born at Jena on the 29th of August 1725.

He studied divinity at Jena, and In 1747 undertook a long journey

with his brother Christian Wilbelm Frans, to France, Italy, and seve-

ral other countries. Though the two brothers were rather young, the

name of their father procured then everywhere a favourable reception.

They thus were on iutimate term* with Aasemani, the cardinals Miiffei

and Pusionel, a* well as with several other celebrated men at Rome.
It is Bald that they were presented to Pope Benediet XIV., who asked

them If they were the son* of the celebrated heretic J. O. Walch. In

1759 J- K. 1. Walch was appointed professor of divinity at Jena, his

name being already known by several work* on ecclesiastical history.

Next to divinity, natural history was hi* favourite science, which he
cultivated with great success, as may be seen front hi* work* on natural

history, cited below. He was a member of many learned societies in

Italy, Germany, and other countries. He died on the 1st of December,
1778. His principal work* are— 1

,
' De Chrlstianorum *ub Diocletlano

in Hiapania Persecutions,' 8vo, Jen*, 1751 ; 2, ' Marnwr Hispaoiae

antiquum Veiationi* Cbri>tianoram Neronianae inaigne Documentum
illustratuin,' 4to, Jena, 1750 ; 2nd edition, under the title • Peraequu-
tionis Cbristisnaa Neronianae in Hispania ez antiquo Monumenlo
probandaa uberior Ezplanatio,' 4 to, Jena, 1763; 8, 'A eta Societati*

Latinae Jenensis, edita,' 4 vols. 8vo, Jena, 1762-65. The 1 Transac-
tions' of this Society, which were under the care of Waloh for several

years, contain many of his minor production*. 4, ' Diasertationes in

Art* Apostolorum,' 3 vols. 4to, Jena, 1756 81; 5, 'De Arte critics

veterutn Rotuanorum Litcrsria,' 8rd edition, Jena, 1771; 6, 'Das
Steinrcich *y»tetnati>eh entworfen ' (a system of mineralogy), 2 vol*.

8vo, 2nd 'dition. Hallo, 1789; 7, ' Antiquiute* Meoicae selects*,' 8vo,

Jena, 1772; 8, 'Slgillum Medici OvuUrii Roman i nupcr in Agro
Jtnensi repertum et Ohservationibus lllustmtum,' 4 to, Jena, 1783; 9,

'Qeorg Wolfgang Knorr's Sanimlung vou Merkwunligkeren dor Natur
und den Altrthumern dee Erdbodeue welcber petriBoirte Cdrper
entholt, herauagegeben mit Clasmtic.itions Tabellen, ftc., Ton J. R. I.

Walch, mit illuminirten Kupfertafeln, etc ,' 7 part*, in 8 vol*, folio,

Niirnbrrg, 176S-73. This collection of Knorr* was celebrated all over
iUtiua Miiller had published a oataloguo of it, with a
of the different objects, but this work was incomplete and

without any systematical order. The work of Walch however is stilt

considered a model for similar works : a French translation of it Was
published in 1776, and a Dutch in 1779.

{Ltbemgetckirklt dti vohUehgt* Hem Hofratht Johann Erntt
Jmmanutl HaZea, 8vo, Jena, 17s0, contains a complete catalogs* of
his works and minor productions : a Lebtn und Character dtt Prof.
Jok. Enut /m. Walch'i iw Jena appeared at Weimer, Svo, 1799.)
WALCH, CHRISTIAN W1LHELM FRANZ, one of the greatest

divime of Gormanv, was the second son of Jobann Qeorg Walch. He
waa bora at Jena in 1726, and after having atudied divinity in that
university, travelled with hi* brother Immanuel in France and Italy.

The learned Italian Gori iuvited him and hU brother to contribute to

his 'Syuibola Literarin,' and Gori wrote several memoir* for the
'Transactions' of the Societa* Latins at Jena. In 1750 Walch was
appointed extraordinary profoeor of philosophy in tho University of
Jena ; in 1753 he was chosen president of the Societa* Latins in this

town; in 1764 ho went to Gottingen as extraordinary professor of
divinity; he became ordinary professor of divinity in 1767. He died
suddenly iu 1784, whilst talking with bis wife and children.

Walch wrote many work* ou classical literature, divinity, and eccle-

siastical history, some of which are among the beet of their kind, and
they all bear the marks of a superior mind and extensive learning.

A complete catalogue of hi* work* is given in the authority cited
below ; and the greater part of them are in the library of the British

Museum. The following are the principal works :— 1, ' Antiquitate*
Palln Philoeophici veterum Chriatianorum,' Jena, 1746. The first

•ci-tiuii of thus book treat* of the pallium of the ancient philosophers;

and the second of tho pallium assumed by Christian philosopher*. 2,
• Oratio de Eloquentia Latins veterum Germanorum,' 1750; an in-

teresting little book, in which the author show* that a considerable
number of ancient German*, among whom was Arminiua, the con-
queror of Varus, were well acquainted with tho Roman language and
literature t there are no hypotheses or opinions m thia book ; it la

founded on fscta stated by Roman author*. 8, ' Historia Patriarchs-
rum Judacorum quorum in Libria Juris Roman i fit Mentio,' 1751. The
object of this work is to show that even during the later period of the
Roman Empire tho Jews continued to lire under the moral inspection
of ' patriarchs,' a Greek word translated from the Hebrew, and which,
according to Waloh. waa first used by the 'Seventy' of Alexandria;
che Roman laws referred to by the author are the tituli, « De Judsiis,'

' nis,' in the Code, of Tbeodosina and Justi-

nlan. 4, ' Compendium Historia* Ecclesiastic** recentlstlmae,' Gottin-

gen, 1757. 5, ' Entwurf oiner volUtandigen Hlstorie der Kircben-

Versammlnngen,' Leipzig. 1759. 6, ' Moolmeuta Medii &vi ex Biblio-

theca Regis Hanoverana,' 2 vols. Svo, Gottingen, 1758. 7, 'Qrund-
•atze der Kirohengceehichto dc* Neuen Testaments,' 4 vols. 8vo, 2nd
edition, Gottingen, 1772 74. 8, 'Qrundaotae der Nsturliehen Oottea-

gelebrsamkelt,' 2nd oilition, Gottingen, 1775. 9, ' Kritieohe Unter-

•uchung vom Gebrauch der Hciligeo Schrift unter den ahen Chritteti

in den ersten vier Jahrbumlerten,' Leipzig, 1779. 10, ' Neueste Reli-

gions Oo*chichto,' 9 vol*. 8vo, Lemgo, 1771-83. 11, 'Bibliotheca

Symbolic* vctus ex Monimenti* Quinque priorum Saiculorum maxims
collects,' *ft, Umgo, 1770. 12, ' Bibliotheca Philologies,- 3 vols. Svo,

Gottingen, 1770-77. 13, 'Entwurf einer voll.tandigen Historia der
Ketsrrrien, Spaltungen, und Religtons-i-treitigkeiten, bis auf die Zeiten

der Reformation,' 1 1 voU. 8vo. Leiprig, 1762-85. Thia work made
great sensation throughout all Europ?, and the Germans call ita author
generally, Der Ketaer-Walch (Ketter signifies a heretio), in order to
distinguish him from his brothers, hi* father, and so many other

writers whose name is Walch. Walch is also the author of an excel-

lent biography of Catherine von Bora, tbe Wife of Luther, which ia

preceded by her portrait engraved after tbe original painting of Lucas
Cranaoh. Kaul FltlEDIUCU, tbe yonnger brother of Christian Walch,
born in 1731, was professor of law at Gottingen, and afterward* at
Jena, where ho died in 1799. He is the author of several distinguished

works on jurisprudence, such as, 'GloMarium Germanicum Interpre-

tation! Constitution!* Crimlnslis Carolina! interservieos," Jena, 1790.

The ' Constitute Criminal!)! Carolina,' or the Criminal Code issued by
the Emperor Charles V., is still in use in some parts of Germany, as
the duchy of Brunswick and tbe Kingdom of Hanover.

(Strodtmann, Dot Sent Qdthrtt Ruropa, part 14, in vol. iv.)

WALDECK, PRINCES OF. The bouse of Waldeck is one of the

oldest dynastiee of Northern Germany. It is of Saxon origin, and ia

descended from one of those powerful dukes of ancient Saxony who
commanded in the wars against Charlemagne, perhars from Wittekind,

although this cannot be hiatorioally established. They were formerly

death, in 1711. had a splendid monument ere

the churoh of Wildungen, in the principality of

the founder of a younger branch of tl.e hoi

counts, bat the title of prince was conferred upon Court t Geor>a
Frederio in 1682. This prince, born in 1620, was a celebrated gcnei-al

of the emperor Leopold I., and obtained several signal victories over
the Turks and the French. Delille, the French poet, has addressed to

him hi* ode 'De la PirieV praising him for his humane conduct towards
the French. The republic of the United Provinces of tho Netherlands
appointed him commander-in-chief of the Dutch armies. Ho died in

1692. His brother, Count Joslss, b»l equal military reputation. The
republic of Venice put him at the head of her armies, and after his

erected to his memory in

of Waldeck. Jo»i.t» was
younger branch or tl.e hou<e of Waldeck, upon

which however the title of prinoe ha* not been conferral. Prince
Christian Augustus, born in 1744, sijnslised himself as an able general

in the wars against the French during tbe revolution. He commanded
a part of the imperial armies. In 1793 he directed the passage of the

imperial troop* over the Rhine near Selz, for the purpose- of attacking

the rear of the famous linea of Weisaeuburg, defended by the French :

they were assailed in front by Field-Marshal Wurmscr, the Austrian

commander-in-chief, and Field Marshal Kalckrentb, tho Prussian gene-

raliasimo. This combined attack, which resulted in tho taking of the
lines, and was followed by a general rout of the French, is considered
one of tbe most brilliant manoeuvres executed in modern times. It ia

•aid that the Prinoe of Waldeck, who had the most difficult share in

thia undertaking, also conceived the idra of the whole plan. He also
took the fortress of Kehl, opposite Strasbourg, and afterwards com-
manded in Flanders, displaying suoh superior talents that the emperor
of Germany appointed him member of the military council at Vienna,
and oommander-in chief of the militia of Hohmia. In 1797 the

Prince Regent of Portugal addressed himself to the emperor for the
purpose of obtaining his permission to put the Prinoe of Waldeck at

tbe bead of his armies, which were in a very disorganized state. The
permission having been granted, the prince wont to Lisbon, but died
in 1798, before he had carried into effect his plans for roorg nising the
Portuguese, troops. His great-grandson, George Victor, the present

reigning prince, was born in 1831, and succeeded his father. Prince
George Frederic Henry, in 1S45. \$tc .-itirri.KMKNr

]

WALDEGRAVB, JAMES WAl.DEGRAVE, Seooxd EARL, was
the eon of James, first Bar) Waldegreve, K.G., who was descended
from ancestors originally settled at Walgravo in Northamptonshire,
and in later times distinguished for their attachment to the Roman
Catholic faith. The first Earl Waldegrav* derived his oldest title

of Baron Waldegrav* of Chewton, in the oounty of Somerset, from hi*

father Henry, who having married Henrietta, natural daughter of

Jams* II., by Arabella Churchill, »u,ter of the Duke of Marlborough,
waa raised to the peerage in 1686, and, following his father in-law to

Paris on the Revolution, died there in 1689, The earl had coaforme-1

to the Established Church in 1722, and served under Sir Robert Wal-

pole, who placed great confidence in him, as ambassador, first at Paris

and afterwards at Vienna, from 1725 to 1740. He waa created Vis-

count Chewton and Earl Waldegravo In 1729, and died in 1741, at the

of fifty-seven, tlx months after he bad obtained leave to return to

of hi* health. He had married in 1711,
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WALDEMAR I.

Mary, daughter of Sir John Webb* of Hatherop, ia the county of

Gloucester, BaroQot,

James, who vu bit eldest eon, wm born on the 14th of March, 1715.

Attaching himself to tba court, aud becoming a favourite of George II.,

he was in 17*3 appointed a lord of the bedchamber; and in April

1751, among the changos which took piece on tba death of Frederick,

Prince of Wale*, be was made steward and warden (or master) of the

.Stannaries. About a Tear and a half after this, in December 1753,

Lord Weldegreve, at the earnest request of the king, was prevailed

upon to accept the office of governor to the young Prince of Wales,

which Lord Haroourt had resigned. In 17515 Lord Waldegravo ob-

tained a grant of the reversion of one of the telUrabipa of the exche-

quer, and in leu than two months after he came into poascaaion of this

lucrative appointment by the death of Horace. Lord Walpole. In
1750 be married Maria, the second of the three natural daughters of

Sir Edward Walpole, K.B. (second eon of Sir Robert), by Maria Cle-

ments, a milliner'* apprentice, whose fattier was postmaster at

Darlington. Tuia lady, equally distinguished by her beauty and her
virtues, waa twenty years younger than the earl; and in 1766, after

his death, remarried William Henry, duke of Gloucester, brother of

George III., whom she also survived, dying in 1807, at the age of

seventy-two. Sbo waa the mother of the late Duke of Gloucester, and
of the Prince** Sophia Matilda of Gloucester.

The most important political transaction is which Earl Walds-
grave waa engaged, waa the attempt into which he wo* forced by
the king, in June 1757, to form a ministry, with himself at it* head,

lie waa actually appointed first lord of the treasury. " The public,"

says Walpole, " waa not more astonished at that designation than the
earl himself." Of the negotiation* connected with this project, which
wait abandoned after a few days, a sketch ia given by Walpole (' Me-
moires,' ii. 220-233), but the most ample detail* have been preserved

by the earl himself. Proposals were also made to him to take office ia

the last days of Lord Bute's administration, in the end of March 1768.

The day after he had finally declinod these overture*, on the 1st of
April, he waa attacked by emall-pox. and hi* death followed oo the

8th of that month. Leiving only three daughters, he waa succeeded

in the earldom by hi* brothor John.
As account of the political and court transaction* of a portion of bis

own time by Earl Waldegrave was published under the title of
'Memoir* from 1754 to 1758,' in a quarto volume, in 1821. This
WJrk, which bad evidently been prepared with the intention that it

should be given to the public, ia a clear, full, and trustworthy narra-

tive, and throws much light upon tho restless and complicated in-

triguee of the latter part of the reign of George IL It leaves a very
favourable impression of the writer, of hia clear-headed u ess, a* well as
of hia sincerity and frankness, although it has nothing of the manner
of an anxious or systematic defence of bis oouduct,
WALDEMAR 1., King of Denmark, reigned from A.D. 1157 to 1181.

He was the eon of Knud, or Canut, duke of Slaswig, and king of the
Obotrite* in Mecklenburg, a prince of the first royal dynasty of Dan-
matk. lie waa born on the 15th of January 1 131, eight days after the
murder of hia father, who perished during the civil troubles which
then desolated Denmark. To rave her son from a similar fate, hi*

mother, Ingoborg, a Russian princess, fled with him to ber native
country, where the young prinoe lived during the earlier part of hia

youth. He afterward* returned to Denmark, and oo the death of

King Erik IV., Emund, in 1139, Weldetuar was chosen king, but on
account of his youth he wsa put under the guardianship of Erik, sur-

named Lam, the son-in-law of the late King Erik III., Eiegod. Erik
Lam, disregarding the rights of his ward, usurped the royal authority
and reigned ss Erik V., tall 1147, when he resigned and retired to a
convent. The guardianahip of young Waldemar was now disputed
betweeu Svend Erikten and Knud Magnuses, both royal prineas, and
tho contest having been terminated by a dschnou of the Emperor
Frederic I., Larbarossa, which was favourable to Svend, that prince

1 the title of king, and in 1150 murdered Knu 1, who had like-

> styled himself king, and reigned in a part of Denmark as Knud or
ut V. Svend also intended to murder Waidemar, who however

and mado war on Svend. commonly called Sueno IV., whom
he defeated in the battle of Viborg, when the usurper was slain by
some plundering peasants. Tbia battle waa fought on the 22nd of
September 1157, aud from this day dates the reign of Waldemar,
whose rights to the crown were no longer disputed.

During the first years of hi* reign Waldemar was occupied with
restoring domestic peace to hia kingdom, in 1168 he made an alliance

with Henry the Lion, duke of Saxony, for the purpose of subjugating
the Obotrite* and other Wendish or Slavonian nations in the north-
eastern part of Germany, over which the kings of Denmark and the
emperors of Germany bad hitherto exercised a nominal authority.
The Danish army and navy were commanded by Abaalon, the warlike
archbishop of Koeakild, who took Arcooe, the capital of the Wendish
empire, in the island of Riigen, and broke the idol* of Swantewit and
Other god* of the heathon Weodes. In 1 170 he took Juliu, the Con-
stantinople of tho north (Kranis, ' Wandalia,' lib. ill), and the northern
limit of an overland trade with A«i* Minor, Persia, and India, the
direction of which we may now trace, since the discovery of numerous
Arabio coin* along the bank* ofthe Dnieper aud the Volga. ( Kasin useen,
De Orieati. Commercio dub Russia et Scandinavia Medio Aevo ;' a

rare book, extracts from which are given in * Journal Asiatique,' voL v.,

1824, p. 340, Ac )

After these defeat* the Wendea of Riigen. Mecklenburg, and the
most western part of Poroerauia recognised the Danish king as their
sovereign, and Waldemar did homage for his conquest* to th* Emperor
Frederic L, whom he met at Lon*-1*-Saulnior, in the present Frauche-
Comte. It has been said that ho also did homage for bis kingdom of
Denmark, and this opinion, which ha* roused the national pride of so

many Danish historians, i* not without foundation. The title of
King of the Wcodes, which i* still retained among the other title* of
th* king* of Denmark, date* from the oonqueste of Iiisbop Abaalon,
Waldemar also acquired the most southern part of Norway, which he

of hi* reign were troubledKing Erling. The Utter years

by a rebellion of Eskild, bishop of Lund, in Scania! whioh province
belonged to Denmark at that time. Waldemar died on the 12th of
May 1181 (some say 1182), at Wordingborg, and it was said that he
was poisoned. Waldemar L was not a warrior only, he is equally dis-

tinguished a* a legislator; he ordered the laws of several of hi*
province* to be collected, and he added bis own, which are still pre-
served in the great collections of the Danish law. The Danes oil him
'the Great;' but, without prejudice to his merits, this title is more
than he deserves. Waldemar* successor waa hia eldest son Knud or
Canut VI., whom be had by Sophia, princess of Pomeranta.

(talolbsSa^J* *ftsaSrO*A *%sf| ^C^flJilwsfieveVflv^wt *f ^KfgT^sS esT/OV'teSe VOsLe 1**
J)» ew0d*247 *}

Krauts, SaXonia ; Wandalia ; Mallet, Jliitmre du Dantmatk.)
WALDEMAR IL, surnamed Seior, or ' ths Victorious,' king of Den-

mark, who reigned from 1202 to 1241, waa th* second son of Walde-
mar I. Hi* brother, King Knud, or Canut VL, conferred upon him
the duchy of Slea wig, and waa assisted by him in the consolidation of
the Danish government in the Baltic provinces, which had been con-

quered by Waldemar I., and in tho** of which some parts ware
couquered during th* reign of Knud VI., namely, Katland, Kurland,
and Livonia. During th* rebellion of Waldemar, bishop of Sleewig,
who likewise belonged to the royal bouse of Denmark, and who waa
assisted by Adolphua III., count of HolsUin, he took the field for hia

brother, and they succeeded in eouqueriog Holateio, and in driving
out the rebellioua prelate, wbo fled to Germany (1200). After th*
death of Knud in 1203, Waldemar ascended the throne, and hia

•object*, as well as bis neighbour*, coon found that Denmark was
ruled by a great king. Ho finally established the Dani&h authority in

the Wendish provinces, th* population of which, a headstrong but not
uncivilised race, was still ready for rebellion. The Danish possessions

in Hethland, Kurland, and Livonia having been menaced by the natives,

Waldemar availed himself of the occasion to carry a plan into exe-

cution which, if not hi* own idea, was at least realised by him. Thi*
waa to found a Baltio empire, oonaiating of Denmark, the key and
centre of the whole, Holstein, Mecklenburg, all Pomeraaia, Kurland,
Livonia, K-thland, the large islands in the middle part of the Baltio,

and the southern part of Sweden and Norway. The aame plan was after-

ward* conceived and partly realised by tho great Oustavus Adolphua of
Sweden, and similar empires were founded by the Carthaginian* in the
Mediterranean, by MiMirH**"" round the Pontus, and on a smaller

scale by Venice round the Adriatic Sea and the Archipelago. If this

Danish empire was of abort duration, it was th* result of two cause*
which have^been and alway* will be equally dangerous to such

afford innumerable paint* of attack to the continental nation* who
are excluded from the coast by those tracts, aud they can only be
defended by a great navy, the chief condition of which is an extensive
Commerce. Now Denmark being the centre and key of that empire,
only the military condition of it* existence wo* fulfilled, while the
commercial condition only existed temporarily. The Sound was not
then, ss it is now, frequented by ships of all rations, for ths commerce
in the Baltio bad a more southerly direction from Russia towards the
coasts of Pomeraaia and Holstein, whence the merchandise was carried

to Germany and France. However, for a abort period,

r, being in posseeaion of Wisby, Julin (or at least the mouth
of the Oder, for the town ia said to have been entirely (t) destroyed by
Bishop Abaalon), and also of Ltibeck, was enabled, by the advantage*
which be derived from the merchandise of those towns, to raise that
formidable foro*, the greater part of which he employed in tho con-

quest of Livonia and the adjoining province*. His army consisted of

100,000 men, and he had a navy of 1200 ships. He sailed for Livonia
in 1219. Ths main body of the army, consisting of Dane*, and com-
manded by Andrea*, bishop of Lund, waa surprised by the natives and
in danger of bring cut to piece*, whan it was relieved by the king'a

Wendish and German auxiliaries, who won th* day. Tradition says

that is th* midst of danger a flag fell from heaven, at the eight of
which the Dane* recovered their courage. Thi* was the ' Dauebrog,'
in memory of which the Order of the Danebrog was founded. The
campaign resulted in the conquest of Kathland, Livonia, aud Kurland,
and a Danish bishop took up hia residence at Riga. During the eon-
teat of Frederic IL and Gtho of Brunswick for the imperial crown,
Waldemar assisted Frederic, who in his turn acknowledged him as

king of the Slavonians or Wend*, a title) whioh had already been
assumed by Waldemar I. Waldemar waa now the ruler of the North,
but hi* greatness was bumbled by the treachery of a petty German
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the king, and not having obtained satisfaction, ba treacherously sel/ed

bim in tie island of Laaland, brought him on board a vessel ready for

«h«» pnrpoer, and carried him to Schwerin. The numerous enemies of

the king protected the count, and even Frederio II. acted in a way
which clearly showed that he was pleaaed with tlie fate of hia rival in

the North. Pope Honorioa IIL alone took the part of the captive

king, whose assistance he wished to hare in bis contest with the

emperor; and by his mediation Waldemar was released in 1225, on

condition of paying 45,000 marks of silver, an enormous sum for the

time, ceding Holstein to its legal possessor Count Adolphns IV., and

renouncing the sovereignty of Mecklenborg, which from that time was

I by the descendants of its ancient Slavonic kings, tbo pro-

of the present house of Mecklenburg, who did homage to

No sooner was Waldemar restored to liberty titan he
forgot hia promises, and aimed at recovering those provinces which he

bad coded, and which had been occupied by his enemies. The first in

importance among his enemies were Count Adolphns IV. of Holstein,

and tbe citisans of Liibeck, who, during tho military government of

Waldemar, had prudently attracted to their town the commerce of

the Baltic. Waldemar bad now to learn that all power was transient

which owes its existence merely to the military geniua of a king, and
is not the result of the well-directed activity of the community. The
king was powerful, without having the means of preserving his power,

end tbosa industrious citizens, being possessed of such means, wore for-

midable even before they knew it in tho battle of Bornbuvd, a Tillage

not far from Eutin in Holstein, the Danish army was totally routed,

by the united forces of Liibeck, Holstein, and some neightwuriug

prinoes, and the king narrowly escaped death or captivity. He con-

cluded peace in 1229, and wa» fortutiute in mceping new humiliations.

He renewed tbe war with Lubeck in 1234, but his navy was destroyed,

and he was oompelled to grant extensive privileges to the commerce of

ti> is town, which soon became known as the head of the Hanseatio
confederation. Waldemar employed the rest of his life in the peaceful

government of tho remainder of his empire. During his reign the
clergy and nobility rose to great influence, and the freemen gradually

lost their political rights, which we may conclude from the circumstance
that the ancient 'things,' or 'dings,' that is, meetings of the whole
community, were changed into ' herrodage,' or ' lords' days,' that is,

assemblies of the lords temporal and spiritual. Waldemar ordered the
laws of Jutland to be collected : this is the ' Jydeke Lov,' which is still

In use in Jutland. It is contained in the great collections of the Danish
laws, and there are also several separate editions of it. Waldemar II.,

sometimes called the Great, and with more justice than his father,

died on tbe 28th of March 1241. His first wife was Margorelha
Dankmar, daughter of Praemisl Ottokar I., king of Bohemia. After
her death he married Berwngario, daughter of Saneho I., king of

Portugal His eldest son Waldemar, who was married to Eleonora,
daughter of Alphonso II., king of Portugal, died before bis father,

without leaving issue. He was Duke of Uleswig, and is often called

King Waldemar HI, but he never reigned. The successor of Walde-
mar II. was his second aon, Erik VI., Plogpenning.
WALDEMAR IIL (IV.), aurnamed Atierdag, was the eon of King

Christopher, who was deposed in 1324. Waldemar, bom in 1315, wan
chosen king in hin stead, but on account of hie youth he was placed
under the guardianship of Gerd, or Gerhard, count of Holstein, of the
house of Schsuenburg, aurnamed tbe Arbiter of the North. The
Danes, having been oppressed by Gerd, recalled Christopher, in whose
hands young Waldemar voluntarily placed his authority. Gerd forced
the king to cede him half of his kingdom, and after the death of
Christopher, in 1331, ho again became guardian of Waldemar, and
continued so for nine years. His pnpil however was not in Denmark,
but was educated at the court of Louis of Bavaria, emperor of Ger-
many. After the murder of Gerd, in 1340, the Dane* recalled Walde-
mar, who made hia peace with the sons of Gerd, and sold the province
of Scania to Magnus, king of Sweden. In 1347 ho also sold Kslhland,
Kuriand, and Livonia, which had been conquered by Waldemar IL,
to the grand-master of the Teutonic Order in Prussia, for 18,000 marks
of silver. With the money he raised an army, and although he
renounced Livonia and tho sister-provinces, ho attacked King Magnus
of Sweden, in 1361, and forced him to cede Scan La. He also conquered
the islsnd of Gothland, which remained a Danish province till 1645.
He was less auoceesful in two wars with the Hanseatio towns, and he
did not obtain p» ace until he bad given up almost the whole commerce
of Denmark into the hsnda of those powerful cititens, who treated the
king with great haughtiness. The treaty by which the second war
was finished, in 1864, was particularly humiliating for the king: the
treaty of peace begins :—' We, the burgomasters, aldermen and dtisens
of the towns of Lubeck, Ac, promise to grant an eternal peace to
Waldemar, king of Denmark, tbe Wends, and Goths.' This is the
fir»t instance of the title of king of the Goths having been given to the
king of Deonisrk, and it seema that Waldemar assumed it after the
conquest of the island of Gothland. Tbe title is still used in Don-
mark. In 1363 Waldemar gave hia daughter Margaretha in marriage
to Hagrn or Hakou, the aon and heir of Magnus, king of Norway. In
13d9 be was again involved in war with the Hanseatio towns, and
after the de«truction of hie navy, as well as his army, he begged for

,
in 1370, and ceded to these towns the province of Scania for

Waldemar III. died in 1375, the last of the first Danish dynast;,

which had ruled in Denmark from the beginning of Danish history.

He left two daughters : Iogeborg, married to Henry, duke of Mecklen-
burg; and Margaretha, married to Uakon of Norway, as slrrady

observed. After the death of Waldemar, one part of tbe Danes
wished to ohoee Albrecht, duke of Mecklenburg, the eon of Ingeborg,

for their king, while another part voted for Olaus, tbe eon of Msrga-

retha. A civil war broke oat, which however was soon terminated by
an agreemont that Olaus should be kins. But on account of bia

youth, Olaus was put under the guardianship of hi* mother Marga-

retha, who afterwards succeeded in uniting 'he three Scandinavian

kingdoms by the Union of Kalmar.
WALDO, or VALDO, PETBR, was born at Vaux, on the borders

of the Rhone, in France, early in the 12th century. He acquired a

large fortune by commerce in Lyon, when the audden death of a
friend occasioned him to devote himself to a religious life. Ho Bold

his goods, and gave the produce to tbe poor ; he caused the Four
Gospels to be translated into his native language by Stephsnus de
Eva, about 1 1 CO, and read and explained them to the recipients of his

alma. In 1170, from a frequent reading of the Scriptures, he arrived

at the conviction that he had equally with tbe priests tho right of

preaching the word of God. This theory involved him immediately
in a persecution. In 1179 the doctrine was formally condemned by a
general council held in tho Lmteran at Ki.me, and the condemnation
has been repeated more than once. Forced to quit Lyon he retired

to the mountains of Dauphino, and thence, it is aaid, to those of Pied-

mont. Here hit followers and adherents increased, and be has thence

been assumed to he the founder of the reformed creed of tbe Vaudois

;

though Theodore Beta, and Jcnn Lcger, the historian of the soot, con-

tend, and we think with justice, that the sect was of an earlier origin

than tho time of Waldo, or rather, that the Waldenaes, the followers of

Waldo, differ in some degree from the Vaudois, and the two were often

confounded by the uninitiated. Moaheim is of the

It is probable however that the nature of his tenets, so well 1

with those of the Vaudois, may have had considerable effect in con-

solidating and fixing their creed, and a translation of the Scriptures

into tbe Vaudois tongue is attributed to him. In the earlier persecu-

tions of his followers they were frequently styled Leonists, from tbo

Latin name of the city of Lyon, to which Peter bad belonged. He is

said to have visited Bohemia, and to hare spread hia doctrines there ;

and Protestant* admit him ss a precursor of Luther. The period of

his death is uncertain, but it probably took place about 1 1 90.

WALES, WILLIAM, an English mathematician and astronomer,
was born about tho year 1734. of parents in humble circumstances. It

is not known in what manner he received the rudiments of educotion,

and it is probable that he was one of the many persona who, for their

attainment* in science, owe more to nature and intense application

than to the precepts of a teacher.

He first distinguished himielfas a contributor to the ' Ledlca' Diary,'

a work containing an extensive collection of mathematical propositions

with their solutions. It was begun in the year 1 704 ; and under the
able direction of Beighton, Thomas Simpson, and Dr. Charles HaWon,
it had no small influence in promoting the advance of science in this

country during tbe ISth century: it may be added that it still

numbers among its contributors several emioeut mathematicians.
Many of the solutions which were given by Mr. Wales, are signed
with his own name, but occasionally they appear under fictitious

tignature*.

The merit shown in these solutions appears to have procured for

him a recommendation to the government ; and in 1768 ho was ap-
pointed, together with Mr. Dymond, to go to Hudson's Bay, for the
purpose of observing in that region the transit of Venus over the sun's
disc, which was to take place in tho following year (June 17*59). The
observations were made at Fort Prince of Wales, and each of the
observers was so fortunate as to witness the exterior and interior con-

Deaoc.

fifteen

tact at both the commencement and end of the transit Mr. Wales
made at the same place a great number of astronomical observations,

an account of which was published in the 'Philosophical Transactioua'

for 1769; and again, in 1772, in a separate work, entitled 'General
Observations made at Hudson's Bay,' Ac., 4to, London. He also, prin-

cipally, as he observes, for amusement during the many dreary hour*
which be paaaed on the shores of Hudson's Bay, computed tables of

the equations to equal altitudes, for facilitating the solution of the
problem relating to the determination of time : these tables were first

published in the ' Nautical Almanac ' for 1773 ; and again, in tbe year
1794, in his tract entitled 'The Method of Finding the Longitude by
Timekeepers,' 8vo.

Mr. Wales returned to England in 1770, and in 1772 he published
1 The two books of Apollonios concerning Determinate Sections,' 4to,

London. In the same year he was appointed, together with Mr. Bayly,
and with the title of astronomer, to accompany Captain Cook in hia

second voyage for the circumnavigation of the earth; and on the
return of the expedition he was (in 1776) elected a fellow of the Koyal
Society. The series of astronomical observations which had been
made during the voyage, with an introduction by Wales, was published
in 1777, at the expense of the Board of Longitude, in a quarto volume,
with charts and plates. In the same year was published by Wales a

on a Voyage with Captain C
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1778, bU stricture* oo an account of the nme voyige, which had been
published by John George Forater, who, with his father, had sailed

with the expedition as naturalist. [Forstxr, J. R; Fohstir, J. Q.]

In thia work the accusations made by the elder Foriter against the

T"
tin and his officers are shown to be entirely without foundation.

1776 Mr. Wales again embarked with Captain Cook in the Reso-

lution, on the third voyage of that navigator to the Pacific Ocean : be
returned with the expedition in 1780; and soon afterwards, on the

i of Mr. Hams, h« was sppointed mathematical master of Christ's

Ho was subsequently mode secreury to the Board of Loo-

-ad both th.se poets he filled with credit till his death,

which happened in the year 1798, when be was about sixty-four years

of age.

He published, in 1781, 'An Enquiry concerning the Population of

England and Wales
;

' and in 17*8, ' Astronomical Observetious made
in the Voyages of Byron, Wallia, Carteret, and Cook,' 4to, London.

In 1 739 the French captain Da Rouvet had discovered, to ths south

of tbo Cape of Good Hope, an island, to which he gave the name of

He Bouvet, or Cap Circonciaion ; but its geographical position being

eously stated. Captain Cook, in his voyages to the south, had
unable to find it, and be was led to lu-pect that the French

seaman had mistaken some bank of ioe for an island. On this occasion

Lemonnier ungenerously stated, in a paper which was read at a sitting

of the Acadcmie das Scienoea. that Cook from jealousy had sought for

the inland undrr a meridian different from that which had been

assi.ned to it; and Mr. Wales published a pamphlet in which the
statement is disproved. The island, or cape, is now supposed to

here beea that which was, in 1608, discovered by ths Swan and the

Otter in 54* 20' 8. Int. and about 2* E. long, from Greenwich.
Mr. Wsv* is said to have been the author of tho dissertation on the

echronychal rising of the Pleiades, which is annexed to Dr. Vincent's
' Voyage of Nearchua.'

WALKER, CLEMENT, b known as the author of a work entitled

'The History of Independency,' the first part of which was published

in a small 4 to, under the pseudonym* of Tbeophilus Verax in 1048,

in two editions, one much more ext< nded than the other ; the seoond

(a much more considerable volume) in 1649; tho third, under the

title of ' The High Court of Justice, or Cromwell's New Slaughter

Homo,' in 1651. A fourth part, by a different writer, who calls him-
self ' T. M., E*q., a Lover of his King and Country,' appeared in 1661,

slung with a reprint of the other three parts, in which the second
has the new title of ' Anarchla Anglicans. In this edition tho work
is entitled ' The Compleat History of Independency.' Tbo first part

has been reprinted by Baron Maseres, In his ' Select Tracts relating to

the Civd Ware,' 2 vols. 8vo, 1815.

The little that is known of the personal history of Clement Walker
is chiefly to be found in Wood's ' Atbenae Oxoniensis' and in his own
work. He wai born at Cliffs, in Dorsetshire, towards the close of the

16th century, snd there he appears to have spent the early part of
bis life : the register of that parish, according to Hutehin*, in his
' History of Dorsetshire,' records the births or neptisms of three sons

of Mr. Clement Walker and Frances his "wife : Tbomsa in 1626,

Antony in 1629, Peter in 1681. Wood mentions another son, John,
" sometime a commoner of Lincoln College," Oxford. This John told

Wood that bis father had studied at Christchurch in that university,

but no record of his matrioulation there remained. Before the

breaking out of the contest between the king and the parliament, ha
Uved, Wood tells us, on an e*tato be had at Charterhouse, near Wells,

is Somersetshire, and held the appointment of usher of the Exchequer.
At thit time he was reputed both a sound royalist and a good church-
man, holding purttaniarn as well as dissent In avowed dislike. Never-
theless, when matters came to a crisis he declared himself for tue

popular parry, and was on that profession returned as one of the
members for the city of Wells to the memorable second parliament
of 1640. But notwithstanding what is thus asserted by the Oxford
antiquary, we must not too hastily assume that Walker at this time
really charged either his professions or his principles. He appears to

have cootiuiied to the end of bis life attached to the monarchical part

of the constitution, and he had probably been from the first opposed to

the excesses of prerogative. In parliament he nece-sarily acted with
the Presbyterian", as on the whole coming nearest, in th* course they
followed, to his own principles, and his ability and reputation for
int grity eoon acquired bim considerable ascenJanrj with hi* party.

But bis book is by no means, as it has been generally represented, an
indiscriminsting defence and laudation of that section of the house.
He is however, it must be admitted, unsparingly acrimonious in bis
colligation of the dominant Indepeodeot faction, and can see nothing
but hypocriay, fraud, violence, and the destruction alike of sll order
sud liberty in the proceedings of Cromwell and his aseociiitea. Yet
his work has preserve-) a good many minute facts not elsewhere to
be found ; and although tho author see* no sense, and no good of any
kind, either to the right hand or to the left of the middle way in
which he and his friends attempted to walk, it throws a considerable,
though it may be a highly-coloured, light on the events) and characters
of tho time. Walker also published anonymously several other abort
tracts sgaimt the republican government, a list of which, so far as
they are known, may be seen in Wood : the most important of them

' in bis Hiitory. His authorship of that work wasn

discovered toon after the appearance of the seoond part, upon which
bo was immediately consigned by Cromwell to the Tower, but he
was not debarred the use of bis weapon, tho pen, and while in con-
finement he wrote and sent to the proas the third part of his History,
which, as may be conjectured from the title, is the moat violmt
portion of it. In fact be never recovered his liberty, but died in the
Tower, in October 1651.

Walker was one of the two prosecutors (William Prynne being the
other) of Colonel Fi.iincs before the oouncd of war, at St Albana, in
November 1643, for the surrender of Bristol. (See the proceedings
in 'Bute Trials,' iv. 185.) Lord Clarendon upon this occasion
describes Walker as "a gentleman of Somersetshire, of • good fortune,

and by the loss of that tbo more provoked ; who had been in the
town when it waa lost, and had strictly observed all that was done."
WALKER, SIR EDWARD, is said to nave been the son of a

Roman Catholic gentleman, Edward Walker of Roobers, in Nether-
stowsy, Somersetshire. In early life he appears to have held some
office in the household of Thomaa, twentieth Earl of Arundel (tho
collector of the Arundelian Marbles), by whoee interest be was
made in 1637 Rouge Dragon Pursuivsnt-at-Arma in ordinary,
and Chester Herald-at-Arms; and, having accompanied tho Earl of
Arundel as his secretary on the expedition to Scotland in 1639, he
then became known to Charles L, who, after taking him into bis
service, made bim his secretary at war, and to that added, in June
1644, the appointment of clerk extraordinary of the privy council.

In thia bitter year also, while bo waa with the king at Oxford, the
university oonferred on him the degree of M.A. ; and, in 1645, bo
received the honour of knighthood. After the execution of his royal
master, Walker fled to Charles II., whom be accompanied to Scotland
in 1650, and, after the failure of that enterprise, rejoined on the

d in London a folio volume, entitled

veral occasions, by Sir Edward Walker,
the queen in an address signed Hugh

dedication of the Discourses by Walker

Charles, during his exile, made him Garter King at Arms;
and after the Restoration, be was appointed one of the clerks of the
privy council. Both these offices be held till his death, at Whitehall,

19th February 1677.

Walker is several times mentioned by Lord Clarendon, whom he is

said to have assisted in the parts of bis history which relate to military
transactions.

In 1705 there was publish
' Historical Di-coursct upon s

Knight, Ac,' It is dedicated t

Clopton, and there is also a
himself, " to his grandchild, Edward Clopton, Eeq. of Clopton," dated
1664, followed by a postscript, dated 1674, at Clopton, near Stratford-

on-Avon, directing them to be made public after bis death. It is

quite clear that all the Discourses were printed for the first time in

1705. In 1820 was published, in London, in an 8vo volume of 131
pages, with plates, ' A Circumstantial Account of the Preparations for

the Coronation of bis Majesty King Charles the Second, sod a minute
detail of that splendid ceremony, Ac., from an original manuscript by
Sir Edward Walker, Knight, Garter principal King at Arms at that
period.'

Tne common biographical accounts attribute to Sir Edward Walker
a work on tactics, entitled 'Military Discoveries/ published in folio,

in 1705; and al*o the following works, which are stated to have ap-

peared in his lifetime, but the dates of none of which aro given:—
' Iter Carolinum, being a succinct account of the necessitated marches,
retreats, and sufferings of his Majesty King Charles L, from January
10, 1641, to tho time of his death, in 1648, collected by a daily attend-
ant upon his sacred Majesty during all that time,' folio ; ' Acts of
Knights of tho Garter in the Civil Wars ;

' 'Account of the Celebra-
tion of St. George's Day at Windsor in 1674.' We have not been able
to ascertain the existence of any of these a'.leged works. The sub-
stance of the ' Iter Carolioum,' however, appears to be contained in
tbo 'Historical Discourses,' the first of which is entitled 'The History,
Progress, and Success of the Arms of King Charles I., from 80 March
to 23 November 1644, writton by his Majesty's special command, and
corrected almo«t in every page with his own hand; ' and the second,
* Memorials of his Majesty's unfortunate success in the year following.'

The seventh discourse is entitled 'Observations on L'Estranges
Annals of Charles I.

;
' and the eighth is a Review of the entire reign

of that king. The third is a ' Journal of the Expedition of Charles
II. to Scotland in 1650-51.' Ths fourth discourse is entitled ' The Life

and Actions of Thomas Howard, Earl of Arundel and Surrey.' The
fifth professes to be a full answer to William Lilly 'a ' Monarchy or No
Monarchy ;

' and the sixth consists of ' Observations ' upon the j

vetiieneee of the frequent promotions to titles of honour sine

**
WALKER, REVEREND OEOROE, the heroic defender of Lon-

donderry, waa born of English parents in the county of Tyrone in
Ireland, and, after being educated in the University of Glasgow, took
orders in the established Church, snd became rector of Donoughmorc.
When King James landed in Ireland after tbe revolution. Walker
raised a regiment at his own expense to oppose him. On the approach
of Jamea to Londonderry, he went out to meet him at the head of a
body of troops at Long Causeway, but after a resolute defence waa
obliged to retire into tho town, which h« found Lundie, the governor,

preparing in all haste to leave. Destitute as tho place was of all

I a siege, Walker snd Major Baker, who bad
St

Kin™ tlie
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succeeded Lundie in the command of the garrison, determined to

bold out as long u possible, in the hope that King William would,

before they were exhausted, bo able to throw in •applies by see. TbU
wm about the middle of April 1689. The besieged were soon reduced

to tbo most terrible extremities. Baker died on the 20th of June,

and then the sole command devolved on Walker, who however showed
himerlf quite equal to the emergency, directing and assisting in every

operation, preserving the strictest discipline under the most difficult

circumstances, and dividing himself between the most opposite duties,

—now beading a sallying party, now reviving the hearts of soldiers and
dtueos by a rousing sermon in the cathedral- The end was, that the

siege was at last raised, on the 30th of July, by Major-Generel Kirk
mai tug his way with three ships over a boom which James had thrown
across the river. Walker soon after came over to England, and having
published a narrative of the scenes in which he had been engaged,

ondcr the title of ' A True Account of the Siege of Londonderry,' in

a quarto pamphlet, he received in November the thanks of the Hou»o
vf Commons for his heroic exertions. His account provoked some
controversy : he defended himtelf agVjet somo of his assailants in a
vindication published the same year; this was followed by an anony-
mous 'Apology for the Failures charged on the Rev. O. Walker's
printed Account,' also 4to, 1689; and that by a ' Narrative of the
Siege,' Ac, by the Rev. John Mackensie, 4 to, 1680, professing to

rectify Walker's mistakes, which was answered the same year by a
friend of Walker, m another quarto pamphlet, entitled ' Mr. John
Mackenzie's Narrative a False Libel.' Meanwhile Walker, having been
created CD. by the University of Oxford, bad been nominated by King
William to the bishopric of Deny; but having resolved to serve

another campaign before entering upon his episcopal duties, he waa
killed at the battle of the Boyne, on the 1st of July 1690.

There is in the British Museum a pamphlet of ten pages, entitled
' ' The Substance of a Discourse, being an Encouragement for Protes-

tants, or a happy prospect of gloriouB success, Ac, oocsaionally (ric)

on the Protestants' victory over the French and Irish Papists before

Londonderry, in raising that desperate Siege. By Mr. Walker,
Minister, Governor of the City. London, printed by A. M. in the
year 1689.' This was probably a reporter's publication. Prefixed on
the title-page is a rode wood-cut, which seems to be intended to be
taken for a portrait of Walker.
WALKER, REVEREND JOHN, is the author of a work entitled

'An Attempt towards recovering an Account of the Numbers and
ftnOcrings of tho Clergy of the Church of England, Heads of Colleges,

Fellows, Scholars, Ac, who were sequestered, harassed, Ac. in the late

times of tho Grand Rebellion ; occasioned by the Ninth Chapter (now
the Second Volume) of Dr. Calamy's Abridgement of the Life of Mr.
Baxter : together with sn examination of that Chapter,' folio, London,
1714. It contains a long list of subscribers, is dedicated to "Tho
Archbishops, Bishops, and Clergy, now assembled in Convocation,"
and commences with a preface of abovo 60 pages, in which the author
gives a very detailed account of his sources of information and tho
extensive researches he had made both in printed books and in public
and privets repositories. The body of the work consists of two parte,

tho first in 204 pp., the second in 436.
Ou his title-page the author designates himself ' MA, Rector of St.

Mary's tho More in Exeter, and sometime Fellow of Exeter College,

in Oxford.' In Watt s ' BibUotheca ' he is called * Vicar of Ledbury,
Herefordshire;' and there are attributed to him, besides tho above-
mentioned work, two single Sermons, both publishod in 1710, snd
'Conscience Displayed, lu several Discourses on Acts xxiv. 16,' 8vo,

1729. But whether different writers be not confounded in this notice

rosy be doubted. In Gorton's ' Biographical Dictionary ' Walker ia

stated to have been a native of Devonshire, to have been, after the
publication of his work on the Sufferings of the Clergy, ooniplimonte.1

by the University of Oxford with the honorary degree of D.D., and to
have died at Exeter in 1730. TbU information professes to be given
on the authority of the Biographia Britannica; ' but there is no
account of Walker either in that work or in any of the other collec-

tions of English biography which we have had an opportunity of
consulting.

Walker's ' Aooonnt of the Sufferings of the Clergy ' haa been severely
attacked for its misstatements snd exaggerations by Puritan snd dis-

senting writers. It was replied to soon after its first appearance
by Dr. Calamy, in a tract entitled 1 The Church and Dissenters com-
pared as to Persecution

;

' and also by the Rev. John Withers, a
dissenting minister of Exeter. Several of its assertions are disputed
by Nesl, in various pssasges of his ' History of ths Puritans; ' and
there is a general notice of the book in the preface to the third volume
of that work, published in 173*, in which it is denounced as written
" with notorious partiality, and in language not fit for the lips of a
clergyman, a scholar, or a Christian/' It must be admitted that
Walker was a man of a coarse and violently prejudiced mind, without
sny critical judgment, and with little learning or ability of any kind :

he bouts indeed of his unusual ignorance of the history of ths time
to which his work relates when he undertook its compilation, as rather
a qualification for the teak ; and with all his parade of inquiry and
preparation, it is evident that, partly from incompetency, partly from
haute, he has set down many things upon very insufficient authority.
His style i* Illiterate to the point of barbarism, and he complains

UUtliei nvsMU UMieinsn imib wwm ive*>

ruber of the epUcopal^clergy who were

pathetically of the laborious occupation he found writing for the preaa

to be. Yet, after all deductions that may justly be mads from the
value of his book, it must be allowed to have preserved much curious

information that in all probability would otherwise have been lost.

Walker makes the entire number of the

"imprisoned, banished,

seven or eight thousand.
WALKER, JOHN, was born at Colney-Hatch, in the pariah of Friern-

Comet, Middlesex, 18th March 1732. and was brought up to trade, but
adopted the profession of an aetor, which be followed with no great

success till 1767, when he quitted the stage, and joined Mr. James
Usher in establishing a achool at Kensington Gravel pits. This part-

nership lasted only about two years, after which Walker set up for

himsslf ss a teacher of elocution, and soon became greatly distinguished

in that capacity. Not confining his instructions to the metropolis, he
visited Scotland, Ireland, and various provincial towns, especially

Oxford, where early in his career the heads of houses invited him to
give a course of private lectures in the University. He soon also

began to employ the aid of the press in disseminating what he con-
sidered to be correct views on the art which he professed. The settle-

ment of the pronunciation of the English language upon analogical

principles, and according to the best usage, wss certainly attempted
by Walker more systematically than by any preceding writer ; and his

various works, characterised as they all are by good sense snd careful

inquiry, as well as a respectable amount of information, cannot be
denied to have done considerable service in that matter. His first

publication was a prospectus of his Pronouncing Dictionary, under the

title of 'A General Idea of a Pronouncing Dictionary of the English
Language,' which he printed in quarto in 1772. This was followed in

1776 by 'A Dictionary of the English Language, answering at once
tho purposes of rhyming, spelling, snd pronouncing ;

' afterwards

roprintod, at least twice, under tho title of ' A Rhyming Dictionary

in which tho whole Language is arranged according to its

Terminations,' Ac In 1781 appeared his ' Elements of Elocution,'

which has gone through many editions. In 1783 he published a
pamphlet, entitled 'Hints for Improvement in tho Art of Reading.'

Ths greater part of this tract he afterwards incorporated in bis ' Rhe-
torical Grammar,' first published in 1785, and since often reprinted, ss

well as his 1 Academic Speaker,' and two or three other similar com-
pilations. In 1787 he published a small 8vo tract of 70 pages, entitled

'The Melody of Speaking delineated, or Elocution taught, like Music,

by visible Signs; ' which is not much known. His ' Critical Pronoun-
cing Dictionary, and Expositor of the English Language,' the work
which had occupied most of bis attention, and upon which his repu-
tation prineipaUy reate, firrt appeared in 1791. It has been eminently
suooeeefu], having sinoe gone through some thirty editions, and having
superseded all other previous works of the same nature. Several of
the later editions contain also his ' Key to the Clsssioal Pronunciation
of Greek, Latin, and Scriptural Proper Names,' which was first pub-
lished a few years after the Dictionary, and of which there are also

many editions in a separate form. His last publication was his ' Out-
lines of English Grammar,' which appeared in 1805. Mr. Walkor,
who was brought up a Presbyterian, but became a Roman Catholic,
and a very strict one, in his latter days, died on ths 1st of August
1607, and was buried among his co-religionists in Old 8t> Parsers*
church-yard, London.
WALKER, OBADIAH, was bom at Worsbrough,

in the West Riding of Yorkshire, probably in tho year 1616, and
educated at University College, Oxford, where he took his degree of
M.A. in July 1635, and was chosen Fellow of bis college in August
following. In April 1638, he took his master's degree, and entered
into holy orders. Becoming now very distinguished aa a cullego tutor,

be remained at Oxford till he was expelled from his fellowship by the
parliamentary visitors in May 1648; on which be retired to Rome.
On the Restoration he was reinstated In his fellowship ; but he soon
after paid another visit to Rome in the capacity of travelling tutor.

Returning home in 1665, he might then have been electod master of
bis college, but declined the appointment. Ho accepted it however on
the death of Dr. Richard Clayton in 1674.

Walker's tutors at Oxford had been Mr. Anderson and Mr. Abraham
Woodboad, both of whom appear to have been then inclined towards
popery, which Woodhead afterwards openly professed . Thrir instruction

and his visits to Rome had probably made Walker aeonvert to the satuo

faith long before his election to the mastership of University College.

Indeed it is asserted by Anthony Wood that at the time of his ap-

pointment to this office be was actually ass isting Woodward in his

seminary at Hogsdon, or Hoxton, near London, in which young
men were educated in the Romish religion. It was not however till

1678 that attention was drawn to his principles and conduct by tho
publication of his Latin translation of Sir John Spelman's Life of
King Alfred, which appeared at Oxford in a magnificent folio in 1678.

In October of this year, in the ferment excited by the death of Sir

Edmundbury Godfrey, complaint was made in the House of Comuions
of the dangerous tendency of some of the notes to this work, and also

of Walker's connection with the seminary at Hoxton. But no con-

sequsnoes followed; and, although the matter was mentioned again in

April 1679, the master of University College remained still un-
molested. At last, on the accession of James II. in 1685, Wslker
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openly declared himself a papist, and, after having paid a viait to

king on the measures to be taken for restoring Uie old religion, he not
only had man celebrated in hia lodging!, bat converted two of the rooma
of hia college, forming the lower half of tho aide of tho quadranglo
next the chapel, into a Ilomi-h chapel, which he opened for public use
on Sunday the 12th of August 1936. He at the same time obtained a

mandate from the king to aequeeter the revenue of a fellowship

toward* the maintenance of hia priest, and erected a atatue of James
over the inside of the college gate ; and the next year he set up a press

in the back part of his lodgings in the college, under letters-patent

from his majesty, for the avowed purpose of printing books sgsinst

the established religion. Many tracts, principally written by Wood-
ward, issued in the course of tbo next two jean from this proas.

These rash proceedings of course made him a marked man when
the Revolution came. Ho left Oxford on the 9th of November 1638

;

and on the 11th of December following, he, Andrew Pulton, a Jesuit,

and others, put themselves into a coach at London, In the hope of
making their escape to Prance ; but hearing that the populace In Kent
were seizing all papists that attempted to leave the kingdom, the
party turned back. They were however pursued, seised, and carried

first to Fevershara, and thence to London, where Walker waa com-
mitted to the Tower. On the 4th of February following, the vico-

ehancellor and doctors of the University declared bun no longer

master of University College; and on the 15th of the aame month
his place waa filled up by the election of Edward Ferrer, the senior

fellow.

On tho 25th of October Walker waa brought up by habeas corpus to

Westminster Hall, and suod for bail ; but ho was immediately sent for,

with other prisoners in tbe same circumstances, to the bar of the

House of Commons ; and the result of hia examination there, in whi^h
he denied that he had ever altered his religion, the principles wbicb
be now professed being, be said, the same which had been taught him
in his youth by bis tutor Mr. Anderson, was that he waa remanded to

the Tower on a charge of treason. But on the Slat of January 1690,

being again brought up to the court of King*s Bench, he was allowed to

five bail and was set at liberty; nor waa he further troubled, although
e was excepted out of the Act of Pardon soon after pasted (the 2

Will. & Mar., was. 1. c. 10). He spent the remainder of his daya in

retirement, and partly abroad ; but be diod at London, on the 21st of

January 1692, in the house of Dr. Radcliffe, who was one of his old

pupils, and by whom he bad been some time principally supported.
He waa buried, at Radcllffe's expense, in old St Paneras churchyard,
the common place of interment of London Itoman Catholics or the
upper classes.

Walker, who is admitted on all hands to have bean a man of learn-

ing and talent, is the author of various works, of which the principal

are, 'A brief Account of Ancient Church Government,' Lond., 4to,

1662; a 12ino. tract, entitled 'Of Education, especially of Young
Gentlemen,' first printed at Oxford in 1673, and for tbe fourth time in

1683 ; a Latin treatise on Lo^ic entitled ' Artis Rationis, maxima ex
parte ad Mentem Nominalium, Libri Tree,' Oxford, 8vo, 1673 ;

' Some
Instructions concerning the Art of Oratory,' 2nd edition, Oxford, 4 to,

1662 ;
' An Historical Narration of the Life and Death of Our Saviour

Jesus Christ,' Oxford, 4 to, 1695 (the Bale of which waa prohibited by the
vice-chancellor of tbe University, on tbe ground of the alleged popiih
tendency of some things in it); 'Some Instructions in the Art of

Grammar,' Loo. 8vo, 1681 ; and ' The Greek and Roman History illus-

trated by Coins and Medals,' Lou, 8vo, 1692; a work which formerly
had a high reputation.

WALKER, ROBERT, a clever English portrait-painter contemporary
with Vandyck, and the principal painter employed by Cromwell.
Walker painted several portraits of Cromwell, and those of most of bis

officers, military and navaL One of these portraits of Cromwell is

now in the Pitti Palace at Florence. It waa purchased by the reigning

fraud duke in Cromwell's lifetime for 5002. : he sent a person to

England for the exprete purpose of procuring a portrait of tho Pro-
tector. Tbe agent had much difficulty in procuring one to hia satis-

faction ; but be at last found this by Walker, in the possession of a
lady who waa related to Cromwell, and who, being unwilling to sell

the picture, In order to get rid of the importunity of tbe agent,
asked him what appeared to her the exorbitant sum of 500/. for it Tbe
amount was however immediately paid, and she was obliged to part
with her picture. A portrait by Walker of the Protector (half length) in
armour, and holding a truncheon in hia hand, lain the British Museum

;

of this portrait Mr. J. Tollemache has a duplicate. Another waa in
tbe possession of Lord Mountford, at Uorseth in Cambridgeshire, to
whom it waa given by Mr. Commissary Greaves, who found it at an
inn in that county. Tbero is a gold chain upon Cromwell's neck, to
which is appended a gold medal with three crowns, the arms of
Sweden, and a pearl: R was sent to him by Christina of Sweden in
return for bis picturo by Cooper, on which Milton wrote a Latin
epigram. Another was in the possesion of the earl of Essex at

Casbiobury; and another in Lord Bradford's collection, with the
portrait of Lambert in the same piece.

" Kroin one of R Symondess pocket-books,'* says Walpole, "in
which he bas set down many directions in painting that had been

• to him by various artists, be mentions some from

WALLACE, SIR WILLIAM. «*

Walker, and says tbe htter received ten pounds for the portrait of
Mr. Thomas Knight's wife to the knees; that sho sat thrice, to him,
four or five hours at a time. That for two half lengths of philosophers,
which he drew from poor old men, he had ten pounds each in 1652 •

that ho paid twenty-five pounds for the Venus putting on her Smock
(by Titisn), which was the king's, and valued it at sixty pounds, as he
was (old by Mrs. Boardman, who copied it, a paintrees of wbom'l find
no other mention; and that Walker copied Titian's famous Venus,
whieh was purchased by the Spanish ambassador, and for which the
king had bc«n ofTcred 2,500*. He adds, Walker cries up Do Crits for
tbe best painter in London."
Walker had for some time apartments in Arundel House : he died •

little before the Restoration. There is a portrait of him by himself in
the picture-gallery at Oxford, and another and finer at Hampton
Court there is also a good print of Walker, holding a drawing, by
Lombart. Wadham College possesses a portrait of Blake— said to be the
only portrait of the great admiral -by Walker. Walpole speaks of a
capital half-length of General Monk at the countess of Montrath'e,
Twickenham Park, which ho supposes to be by Walker : he mentions
also by this painter a fine whole-length, sitting in a chair, of Keble.
keeper of tbe great seal in 1650. Buckeridge says that Walker'a works,
by their life, best *p»ak their own praises. The. portrait of Cromwell
in the Pitti Palaco is painted in .-v masterly style ; in tbe catalogue of
that gallery this picture is attributed to Sir Peter Lely.
WALLACE, SIR WILLIAM Ths life and exploits of

popular national hero of tho Scots have been principally prt_„.
a legendary form by poetry and tradition, and are only to a very
small extent matter of contemporary record or illustrated by authentic
documents. Thcro is no extant Scottish chronicler of the age of
Wallace, Forduo, tbe earliest of his countrymen from whom we
have any account of him, is bis junior by nearly a century. Wynton,
the next authority, is still half a century later. His chief celebrator
Is tho metrical writer Blind Harry, or Harry tho Minstrel, whose work
confesses itself by its very form to be quite as much a fiction as a
history, and whose era at any rate is supposed to be nesrly two

this most

subsequent to thst of his hero,

out of the English anna,

tho contemporaries of Wallace.

Some few facta however may
Trivet and Hemingford, who wet*

There are contradictory statements of the year of his birth, but it
is probable that he was born about 1270. Hia family was one of soma
distinction, and ha is said to have been tho younger of the two sons of
Sir Malcolm Wallace of Elderslie and AucbJnbothie, in tbe neighbour-
hood of Paisley. Hia mother, who, according to one account was Sir
Malcolm's second wife, is stated by tbe genealogists to have been
Margaret, daughter of Sir Raynald or Reginald (other authorities say
Sir Hugh) Crawford, who held the office of sheriff of Ayr.
The history of Wallace down to the year 1297 is entirely legendary,

and only to bo found in tbe rhymes of Harry the Minstrel I though
many of tho facts which Harry relates also .till live as popular tradi-
tions in the localities where tbe scenoe of them are laid, whether
handed down in that way from the time when they happened, or only
derived from his poem, which long continued to be the chief literary
favourite of the Scottish peasantry. Harry, who, it may be observed,
professes to translate from a Latin account written by Wallace's
Ultimate friend and chaplain, John Blair, makes him to have been
carefully educated by his uncle, a wealthy churchman, who resided at
Dunipeoe, In Stirlingshire, and to have been afterwards sent to the

' ool of Dundee. Here his first memorable act is said to
s slaughter of tbe son of Selby, the English

governor or tho castle of Dundee, in chastisement of an insult offered
bim by the unwary young man : Wallace struck him dead with his
dsgger on the spot. This must have happened, if at all, in the year
1291, after Edward L of England had obtained possession of all the
places of strength throughout Scotland on his recognition aa Lord
Paramount by tbe various competitors for the crown, which bad become
vacant by tbe death of the infant Margaret, tbe Maiden of Norway, k
September, 1290.

This bold deed committed by Wallace, who In making bis escape is
asserted to have laid several of young Selby s attendants as low aa
their master, was immediately followed by bis outlawry. He now
took to the woods, and gifted aa bo was with eloquence, sagacity, and
other high mental powers and accomplishments (to this the testimony
of Fordun is as express and explicit as that of his poetical biographer^
not loss than with strength and height of frame and all other personal
advantages, he soon found himself at the head of a band of attached aa
well aa determined followers, who under his guidance often harassed
tho English soldiery, both on their marches and their stations,
plundering and slaying, aa it might chance, with equally little remorse.
Particular spots in nearly every part of Scotland are still famous for
some deed of Wallace and his feUow-outlaws performed at this period
of bis life; but for these wo must refer to the Blind Minstrel The
woods in the neighbourhood or Ayr would seem to have been bis
chief haunt ; and some of his most remarkable feats of valour wero
exhibited in that town, in the face and in defiance of the foreign
garrison by which it was occupied. Both his father and his elder
brother are said to have fallen in rencontres with tbe English during
tl>ia interval. It was now also that he fell in love with tho orphan
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is said, first teen her at a church in the neighbourhood of Lanark.

The Scutch writer* affirm that thii lady, whom ho appears to hare

married, and who at any rate bore him a daughter, a yew or two

after forming hor connection with Wallace fall into the hand* of hia

enemies, and waa barbaroualy executed by order of Haxelrig, the

English sheriff or governor of Lonerk, while her husband, or Iotbt,

was doomed to witness the spectaele from a place where he lay in

concealment Such private injuries ware well fitted to raise his public

hatred to an unextinguiahable flame.

How far the guerilla warfare maintained by Wallace and his asso-

ciates contributed to excits and spread too spirit of resistance to the

English government, we have scarcely the means of judging ; but it

serins probable that it aided materially in producing the general insur-

rection which broke out in tho spring of 1297. The account* we have

of the commencement of that movement represent Wallace at its bead,

in command of a considerable force, and in association with some of

the moat distinguished ronton* in the kingdom, auch a* the Stewart of

Scotland and bis brother, Wishart, bishop of Qlsagow, Sir William

Douglas, 4c Soon after this he was joined by the younger Robert

Bruce (afterward* King Robert L), who had hitherto, as well a* hia

father, (till alive (tbe son of the original competitor for the crown),

professed to adhere to the English king.

This however appears to have been but an ill-cemented confederacy.

When the fore* despatched by Kdward to quell tbe revolt presented

itself before tbe Scottish army posted near Irvine, in Ayrshire, the

leaders of the latter, throwing off the authority of their nominal chief,

could no more agree what to do than whom to obey; and the result

was that Bruce, the Stewart, Douglaa, and others of them, availing

themselves of the diplomatic talents of the bishop of Glasgow, con-

cluded a treaty on the 6th of July, by which they agreed to acknow-

ledge Edward as their sovereign lord. All the rest ultimately acceded

to this arrangemont, except only Wallace and his friend Sir Andrew
Moray of Bothwell. The treaty of Irvine, which is printed by Rymer,
is, we believe, the first of the few public document* in which mention

i* made of Wallace : to the instrument (which is in French) are sub-

joined the words, •Escrit a Sir Willaume;• the meaning of which
Lord Haile* conceives to be, " that the baron* had notified to Wallace

that they had made terms of accommodation for themselves and their

party." The word* moi cover, on the supposition that they refer to

Wallace, of which there seems to be littlo doubt, show that he bad
before this date obtalnod the honour of knighthood. It bad probably
been bestowed upon him (as was then customary) by some other

knight, one of bis companions in ams, since his elevation from being

the captain of a band of outlaws to be the commander in chief of the
national forces.

Wallace now retired to the north, carrying with him however a
considerable body of adherents, to whom additional numbers rapidly

gathered, so that be soon found himself in a condition to recommence
aggressive operations. Directing his force on the north eastern coast,

he surprised the castle of l>unottar, cleared Aberdeen, Forfar, Brechin,

and other towns of their English garrisons, and then laid siege to the
castlo of Dundee. While be wo* engaged in this lsst attempt, news
wi* brought that the English army was approaching Stirling

; upon
which, leaving tbe siege to bo carried on by the citizens of Dundee, he
hastened to meet the enemy in the field. The result was tbe complete
defeat and rout of tbe English at tbe battle of Stirling Bridge, fought
on the 11th of September 1297—a battle which once more, for the
moment, liberated Scotland. The English were immediately driven
or fled from every place of strength in the country, including Berwick
itself.

Availing himself of this panic, and of the exhilaration of hi* country-

men. Wallace pursued the fugitives across the border ; and putting
himself at the bead of a numerous force, he entered England on the
18th of October, and remaining till the 11th of November, wasted the
country with fire and sword from sea to sea, and as far ioutb as to tb*
walls of Newcastle. It wa* during this visitation that the prior and
convent of Hexham obtained from him the protection preserved by
Hemingford. It is dated at Hexildeaham (Hsxham), the 7th of No-
vember, and runs in the names of " Andreas do Moravia, et Wilhelmus
Wallensis, duces exercitus Scotia*, nomine praeclari principis Joannia,

Dei gratia. Regis Scotia* lllustris, de consensu communitatis regni
ejusdem," that is, " Andrew Moray and William Wallace, commanders-
in-chief of the army of Scotland, in tb* nam* of King John, and by
Consent of the community of the said kingdom." The John here
acknowledged as king of Scotland, was BulioL now in the bands of

Bd ward, and living in a sort of free custody in tbe Tower of London.
Wallace's associate in the command was the young Sir Andrew Moray,
ion of bis faithful friend of that name who had retired with him from
the capitulation of Irvine, and who had fallen at the battle of Stirling

Bridge.

On* of the most curious of the few public papers in which the nam*
of Wallace occurs, was a fsw years since discovered by Dr. Lappen-
burg of Hamburg, in tho archives of the ancient Hanseatic city of
Lubeck. It is a Tetter, in Latin, addressed to the authorities of Lubeck
and Hamburg, informing them that their merchants should now have
free acceu to all the ports of the kingdom of Scotland, seeing that the
said kingdom, by the favour of Qod, had been recovered by war from tb*
power of the English. Tbe letter is dated 1 apud Bsdsingtonam [the

i itr*£Ui — iiaa.vj iuq uvAjjatu jn uwvuuu-t/u* *w >v*iv '•» » j

King John: tho letter is printed in the Appendix to 'The
Sir William Wallace, by John D. Carrick,' 8vo, London. 1840,

true word, it has been suggested, is probably Haddingtonam], the 11th
of October, 1297, that is, a few daya before the invasion of Cumberland
and Northumberland. It is in the name of " Andreas da Moravia et
WiUvlmus Walientia, duces exercitus regni Scotiae, et communitaa
eiutdem regni"—like the Hexham protection—but without any men-
tion of King John

:

Life of
~
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After his triumphal return from bis incursion into England, Wallace)

assumed the title of Guardian of the Kingdom in tbe name of King
John, whether formally invested with that dignity or only hailed as

such by tbe gratitude of his country. In a charter, printed in Ander-
son's ' Diplomats,' conferring the constabulary of Dundee on Alexan-
der SkirmUobur [Scriingeour] and hia heirs, and dated at Torphichea
(in the county of Linlithgow) the 29th of March 1298, be styles him-
elf " Willelmus Walays miles, Co*toe Regni Scotiae, et ductor exer-

eituum ejusdem, nomine praeclari principis Domini Johannis, Dei gratia

Regis Sootdae illuatria, de consensu communitatis ejusdem.'' The
grant is stated to have been made with the consent and approbation

of the nobility (" per oonsensum et sesenaum magnatum dicti regni ").

But this supreme elevation did not last long. Supported only by
hi* own merits and the admiration and attachment of hi* humbler
fellow-countrymen. Wallace, a new man, and without family connection,

would probably have found it difficult or impossible to retain bis high
place, even if bo bad had nothing more to contend with than domestic

jealousy and dissatisfaction. Fordun relate* that many of the nobility

were in the habit of saying, " We will not have this man to rule over

us." Meanwhile the energetio English king, who hsd been abroad
when the defeat of Stirling Bridge lo»t him Scotland, bad now returned

l.owe, and waa already on bis march toward* the borders, at the bead
of a powerful army. A body of English, which had landed in tbe
north of Fife, led by Aymer de Vallois, earl of Pembroke, is raid by
the Scottish authoritiee to have been attacked and routed by Wallace
on the 12th of June 1293, in the forest of Blackironside, in that
county ; but when the two main armies met on the 22nd of July, in

tli o

in a universal rout accompanied with immense slaughter.

This defeat did not put an end to tbe war ; but it was taken advan-
tage of by the Scottish nobility to deprive Wallace of hia office of

guardian or chief governor of tb* kingdom. Tbe Scottish sccounte
say that be voluntarily resigned the supreme power ; it u certain, at

any rate, that Bruce, hi* rival Comyn, and Lam be rton. bishop of St
Andrews, were now appointed joint guardian* of Scotland, still in the
name of Baliol. For some years after this our accounts of Wallace
are alight and obscure ; but be appears to have returned with a chosen
band of followers to the practice of the desultory warfare in which he
had originally distinguished himself. The legendary histories continue
to detail his deeds of prowess performed in harassing the enemy both
on tbeir marches and in their camp* and strongholds. And to fill up
the story they also make him to have paid two visits to France—the
first in 1300, the second in 1302. The next well-asoertained fact

regarding him is, that when the Scottish leaders were at last obliged

to submit to Edward at Strathorde, on the 9th of February 1304,
Wallace was not included in the capitulation, one of the clauses ot

which (printed in the original French in RyUy's ' Placita Parlamcn-
taria'), la to the effect that a* for Wallace (Monsieur Guillaume d*
Galeyg), he might if he pleased give hitmelf up to tbe king's mercy
(" qu'Q se niette cn la volunte et en la grace nostra seigneur Is Roy,
si lui semble que bon soit"). He was soon after summoned to appear
before a parliament, or convention of Scotch and English nobility,

held at St Andrews ; and upon their not presenting themselves, he
and Sir Simon Kriael or Fraxer were pronounced outlaws. For some
tim* his retreat remained undiscovered, although hi* active hostility

still continued occasionally to make itself felt A principal person
employed in the attempts to capture him appears to have been Ralph
de Hatiburton ; but bow be was actually taken is not known. Sir

John Menteith (a son of Walter Stewart, earl of Menteitb), to whose
treachery bis delivery to the English king is attributed by Blind Harry
snd popular tradition, appears to have really done nothing more than
forward him to Knglsnd after he was brought a prisoner to Dumbarton
Castle, of which Menteith waa governor under a commission from
Kdward. Mr. Carrick, who has attempted to refuto what is said upon
this matter by Lord Hailes, has taken no notice of the further vindi-

cation of Sir John Menteith in Mr. Mark Napier's ' Memoirs of John
Napier of Merehiston,' 4 to, Edinburgh, 1834, pp. 627, Ate., and in

'Tracts, Legal and Historical,' by J. Rlddoll, Esq., 8vo, Edinburgh,
1835, pp. 145-149.

On being brought to London, Wallace waa lodged In tho house of
William Delect, a citisen, in Fenchuroh-atreet ; and on the next day,
being the eve of St Bartholomew, he was brought on horseback to
Westminster, and in tbe hall there, " being placed on tbe south bench."
snys Stow, " crowned with laurel, for that be had said in times past

that ha ought to bear a crown in that halL" he wa* arraigned a* a
traitor, and on that charge found guilty, and condemned to death.

After being dragged to tb* usual place of execution—the Elms in

W*.t Smithfield-*t the tails of horses, be wni there hanged on a high
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gallows on the 23rd of August 1805, after which be iru " drawn tod
quartered "—the usual punishment of persons convicted of treason.

His right arm was set up at Newcastle, his left at Berwick, his ri^ht

leg at Perth, hie left at Aberdeen ; bis head oa London Bridge.

Wallace's daughter by the heiress of Lainingtou married Sir William
Bailie of Hoprig, whose descendants through her inherited the estate

of Lamingtoo.
WALLACE, WILLIAM, a mathematician of eminence, was bom

on the 23rd of September 1708, at Djsart, in Fifesbire, N.B, in which
town bis father, a manufacturer of leather, had settled. He received

the rudiment* of education at a dame's school in his native town, and
at seven years of age he was sent to a school in which, under a master,

bo acquired the power of writing; but to his father he was indebted
for instruction in arithmetic In 1784 his father, after the failure of

his busineee at Dyssrt, baring gone with hie family to reside at Edin-
burgh, he was placed with a bookbinder in that city, to whom soon
afterward* he wss bound as an apprentice. Without any encourugo-

mrnt from his master, the youth derived some advantage from the

opportunities which occasionally presented themselves of perusing the

books which he was employed to bind; and bating besides found
works, he succeeded in making

It is said that before he wss
of

. and
astronomy,

About the same time he became acquainted with a man who was
employed by Dr. Robiaon as an assistant in making the experimente
by which the subjects of his lectures were exemplified ; and when tbo

term of his apprenticeship expired he accepted the offer of this person
to introduc him to that distinguished professor. Dr. Robiaon finding,

after an examination, that the young man had attained to considerable
r in mathematical science, and being made acquainted with

>le condition in life, kindly permitted him to attend the oourse
i on natural philosophy which was then about to commence,

of which permission he thankfully availed himself. Dr. Robiaon soon
afterward* proposed to him to give lessons in geometry to one of bis

own pupils ; be elso introduced him to Professor Plsyfair, who, taking

an interest in his welfare, contributed both by advice and by loons of
books to facilitate bis progress in acquiring a knowledge of the higher
branches of mathematics. In the hope of obtaining more time for the

of his studies, Wallace accepted the situation of ware-

i in a printing-offioe ; and while engsged in this employment
he acquired, with the assistance of a student in the university, a
knowledge of Latin, and soon afterwards he began the study of the

French language He subsequently became a shopman to one of the
principal booksellers of Edinburgh, and while holding this situation

he gave leasons occasionally in the evenings in mathematics.
In 1793 his increasing love for science, and a desire to have greater

opportunities of cultivating it, led bim to resign his employment and
become a private teacher of mathematics; ho however followed this

occupation about a year only (during which time be attended the
lectures of Professor Playfair and a course of lectures on chemistry),

for in 1794 he wss appointed assistant teacher of mathematics in the
Academy at Perth. He married soon afterwards, and during the
vacations he regularly visit,d Edinburgh, where bis talents procured
him an introduction to the distinguished scientific men of that city.

Mr. WaUaco continued to fulfil tho duties of his sppointment st Perth
during nine years: but in 1803 be wss appointed one of the mathe-
mixtical masters in the Koysl Military College, which had then recently

been formed at Great Marlow, in Buckinghamshire. The institution

wss afterwards removed to Sandhurst, in Berkshire; and at both
places be performed the duties of his poet greatly to the satisfaction of
the persons in authority. In 1818 it was determined that a half-yearly

of lectures on practical astronomy should be given for the

of the students, and that these should be oombined with
on on the manner of making celestial observations ; for these

purposes the plan of a small observatory was furnished by Dr.
Robiaon, of Oxford , and Mr. Wallace, who was appointed to delivor

the lectures, superintended the details of its construction. Such
instruments were provided as suffice for the object proposed ; and H
may be said that the establishment of a course of astronomy at the
college baa contributed materially to the efficiency of military officers

holding staff appointments abroad.
In the following year tho death of Professor Playfair and tho appoint-

ment of Mr. (Sir John) Leslie to succeed him in tho ohair of Natural
Philosophy at Edinburgh, left a vacancy in the chair of Mathematics

;

and Mr. Wallace, whose highest ambition bad always been to obtain a
professorship in a Soottish university, immediately became a candidate
for the post. He wss elected, after a severe contest, by a majority of
votes, and be held the appointment till 1838, whan, on account of ill

health, he resigned it. On this occasion tho university conferred on
him ths honorary this of Doctor of Laws, and he received from
government s pension in consideration of hi* attainments in science,

as wall as of his serrioes in the Military College and at the University

of Edinburgh.
Mr. Wallace died at Edinburgh, respected and regretted, on the

tly in the seventy fifth year of his28th of April 1848,

bad

entering into society. He bad been a Fellow of the Koysl Astrono-
mical Society from the time of it* formation : he was also a Fellow of
the Hoyal Society of Edinburgh, a corresponding member of the
Institution of Civil Engineers, an honorary member of the Cambridge
Philosophical Society, and a few weeks before his death he was elected
an honorary member of tho Royal Irish Academy.

In 1768 be presented to the Royal Society of Edinburgh his first

paper, which was entitled ' Geometrical Portsms, with Examples of
their Applications to ths Solution of Problems;' it contains some new
porismstio propositions, investigated according to the mc'bod of the
ancient geometers, and affords proof of considerable invsi.tive power.
About the same time he contributed the article ' Forism ' to the third
edition of ths ' Encyclopedia Britannic*.' In 1802 be presented to the
Royal Socisty of Edinburgh a paper containing a new method of
expressing the co-efficients in tbe development of the formula which
represent* the mutual perturbation of two planet* ; and, in an appen-
dix, he save • quickly converging eerie* for the rectification of an
ellipse. In one point the subject of the paper had been previously
investigated by Le Gendre, but tbe works of that great mathematician
were then little known in this country, and apparently Mr. Wallace
had not seen them. Six years afterwards he pre-ented to the same
society a third paper, entitled ' New Series for the Quadrature of tbe
Conic Sections, and the Computation of Logarithms,' which contains
some remarkable formula for the rectification of circular sros and the
sectors of equilateral hyberbotss, and for computing logarithms. In
1823 he presented s paper on the ' Investigation of Formula: for finding
tho Logarithms of Trigonometrical Quantities from one another;' and
in 1831 one entitled 'Aooount of the Invention of the Pantograph,
and a description of the Eidograpb,' the latter being an instrument
which he had invented in 1821. In 1839 he gave a paper on the
'Analogous Properties of Elliptic and Hyperbolic Seotors;' and his

last contribution to the socisty was one entitled ' Solution of a Func-
tional Equation, with it* Application to the Parallelogram of Forces,

and tbe Curve of Kqullibratiun :' this paper, which was published in

vol. xiv. of the ' Transactions,' contain* a table to tea decimal plsoos

of the values of the ordinate* and arc* of a catenary. Mr. Wallace
contributed to the ' Transactions of the Koyal Astronomical Society

'

a paper entitled ' Two Elementary Solutions of Kepler's Problem by
tbe Angular Calculus;' which is published in tbe volume for 1830

;

and in the sixth volume of the 'Transactions of the Cambridge Philo-

sophical Socisty' there is a paper by him under the title of ' Geo-
metrical Theorem* and Formula}, particularly applicable to some
Geodetic*! Problems.' In 1838, whil* suffering from sickness, h*
composed a work on the lame subject, which be dedicated to bis friend

Colonel Colby.

In his early life Mr. Wallace wss a contributor to Loybouroe's
' Mathematical Repository ' and ' Ths Gentleman's Mathematical Com-
panion ;

' ho also wrote tho principal mathematical articles for tbe
' Edinburgh Encyclopaedia,' and for the fourth edition of the ' Ency-
clopedia Britannic*.'

WALLENSTEIN. Albrecht Wxsxk. EcsxBiua, dckk or Meck-
LXjtBDRo, Fbixulaxb, and Saoax, count or Wammtxhc, commonly
called Waixkhstxw, was the third son of Wilhelm, baron von
Waldstein, and Margaret Smirricka, baroness Smirricx, He wm born
in his father's castle of Hermanic, in Bohemia, on the 15th of
September 1688. The family of Waldstein, as ths name indicatea, is

of German origin, and had belonged to the high nobility (Herrenstand)

of Bohemia from ths 18th century. In 1290 a knight or lord named
Waldstein appeared at the court of King Ottokar of Bohemia, accom-
panied by his four-end twenty son*, who, down to tho youngest, bore
coat* of arms and the armour of knights.

From his earliest youth Albrecht von Waldstein showed a spirit of
Independence and haughtiness which often exposed him to tbe
reproaches of his parent*. He was only seven when, being chastised

by his mothsr for a boyish fsult, he cried out indignantly, " Why, am
I not a prince 1 nobody should venture to flog me ; " and his uncle
having one* reproached bim with being as proud as a prince, bs coolly
answered, "Was nicht ist kann coch warden" (What is not may be
yet). His delight was to be in the company of the military friend* of
bis father. He lost his mothsr in 1593, and his father in 1596, and,

although hs was a younger sen, hs inherited considerable estates.

The family of Waldstein belonged to tbe established Protestant church
of Bohemia (ths Utraquists) ; but this circumstance did not prevent
Albrecht'a uncle and guardian, Albrecht Slawata, lord of Chlum, a
Roman Catholic, from putting hi* ward nnder the Jesuits at Olmtltx,

where he wss to receive his education. The Jesuits soon succeeded in

converting young Albrecht, an event which has been adorned with
much fable. After having finished bis education he set out for Italy,

accompanied by Peter Verduiigue, the friend of Kepler, a good mathe-
matician and a famous astrologer. He continued bis studies at Pavia
and Bologna, where Argoli, the astronomer, taught him tbe principle*

of the Cabbala. Besides the Cabbala and astrology, Albrecht acquired
a thorough knowledge of the snoient and almost all European lan-

guages; of the Roman, tho canon, and the German law; and of

mathematics and other scisnce* connected with the military art,

which was always tbo chief object of his studies. Before he went to

; 4y Stayed some time in the University of Altdorf, where hejLj-
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with which credulous contemporaries or later generations have

disfigured the memory of tba most lofty genius of hit time. Argoli

told him that ha would bo a groat man. Woltenstein believed it He
always believed hi astrology, and in later jean the aitrologer Seni was

odo of nil principal councillors.

Anxious to signaliso himself by military deeds, Waldtteiu left Italy

and went to Ilangary, whoro the imperial armies were fighting against

the Turks. At the siege of Gran he was amongst the foremost

stormers, and his commander-in-chief, Oeneral Basts, appointed bim
captain on the walls of the conquered fortress. After the peace of

Sitvatorok, in 1 606, Waldstein returned to Bohemia, and married an
aged bat wealthy widow. Lucretia Nikearin, baroness of Landeok, who
died in 16 14, and left him

"

large estates in Moravia. During

his marriage, and tiU 1617 Waldstein devoted himself exclusively to

the management of his estates; he proved an excellent farmer ; he

increased his wealth by economy ; and bo dopoeited largo sums in the

b»uling-houses of the Fugger and Wolsor, at Augsburg, who were

then the richest merchants in Europe. In 1617 he raised a body of

200 dragoons, with which he aseiated the Archduke Ferdinand of

Austria, duke of Styrio, who was at war with the Venetians ; he saved

the fortress of Gradisca, which was hard pressed by the Venetians

;

and by paying his soldiers well, and keeping open table, he became the

idol of the Styrinn army. In a abort time he saw himself at the head
of several thousand men, and after the campaign was finished, towards

the end of 1617, to the advantage of the Archduke Ferdinand, the

Emperor Matthias made bim bis chamberlain and colonel in his armies,

and soon afterwards created him count. Immediately afterward* he
married Isabella Catherine, the daughter of Count Harrach, who was
the favourite of the emperor, who on this occasion conferred upon
Waldstein the dignity of a count of the Holy Roman Empire. The
states of Moravia appointed bim commander of the Moravian militia;

and at the outbreak of the war between the Bohemians and the

emperor, the Bohemians offered him an independent command in

their armlea. The Protestant members of the family of Waldstein

uence of which the Moravian
i religious than

i cause with the Bohemians, in consequi

i deprived him of his command of the militia, and confiscated his

estates. Waldstein saved the military chest of Moravia, a considerable

.sum, which he put into the hands of the trustees of the emperor, who,
to reward him for his services, appointed him quartermaster-general of

the imperial army, which, in concert with the troops of Maximilian,

duke of Bavaria, wm to take the field against Frederic V., count
paiatino, who had been chosen king by the Bohemians. The counts

Maosfeld and Tburn having advanced as far as the neighbourhood of

Vienna, and attacked the imperial general Boucquoi. near Teyn (10th
of June 1619), Waldstein hastened to the assistance of Boucquoi,
defeated the enemy, and thus saved the emperor from being made a
captive in hit own capital In the battle on the Welaae Berg, near
Prague (3th of November 1620), the cavalry of Waldstein signalised

themselves by their impetuous charges, but Waldstein was not present

at the battle, being obliged by bis commission as quartermaster-general

to procure the necessary supplies for the imperial army. It seems
that, the resources of the emperor beiog exhausted, Waldstein gave
large sums for the support of bis master, for which however he got

an ample indemnification. After the overthrow of King Frederic of

Bohemia, the estates of his adherents were confiscated, and the greater

part were either sold by the emperor Ferdinand IL, or given as

rewards to his faithful servants ; on many occaaidns also Ferdinand
used to combine generosity and interest by selling them at a lo'

The reward of Waldstein was the lordship of Frirdland,

worth about 600,000 gulden, for which he paid 120,000 gulden; and
he bought more than sixty other lordships and estates, the value of

which was estimated, at a very low rate, at 7,290,223 gulden, of which
however Waldstein only paid a part, bis sacrifices and services beiog
taken into account, As the value of money was th en at least three

times greater than it is now, the amount of the property acquired by
Waldstein in consequence of the Bohemian war was at least 24,000,000
gulden (3,000.0001) according to the present value of money, to which
must be added the value of his personal estate.

Waldstein was neither intoxicated by bis triumph nor by bis wealth.

In 1621 be took the field against Betlen Gabor, the prince of Transyl-

vania, who stood on the frontiers of Germany, and wss going to effect

a junction with John George, markgrave of Brandenburg-Jugerndorf,

who was encamped near Jagerndorf, in the south-east corner of the
then province of Silesia, Wsldstein successively defeated both Us
adversaries, prevented their junction, and forced Betlen Gabor to aue
for peace, which was granted on condition that he should give up bis

claim to the crown of Hungary, which he did. During tho two
ensuing years Waldstein was principally occupied with the manage-
ment of his estates. But Betlen Gabor having again taken up anna
against the emperor, Waldstein hastened to Hu isary, and arrived

ja»t In time to save the imperial army under the Marquis of Cortfft,

who was besieged in his camp at Going, on the frontiers of Moravia,
by the prince of Transylvania, Count Thurn, and John George of
Erandenburg-Jugenidorf. As a reward for his victory, the emperor,
towards the close of 1623, conferred upon him the title of prince, and
In the following year, 1624,

of the Holy Roman Empire, an act which caused much jealousy
among the other princes of the empire. In 1627 Wallenstein bought
the sequestrated duchy of Sschan in Silesia for 150.800 gulden, which
was a little more than one-fourth of its value ; and although lie bad
acquired it as a free estate, he preferred to take it as a fief from the
emperor, who invested him with it in 162$.

The declaration of war of tbo Union of Lower Saxony, headed by
Christian IV, king of Denmark, put the emperor into great embar-
rassment. His army was partly disbanded, and with his remaining
troops he was unable to open tho campaign, notwithstanding the assist-

ance of tho army of the Ligue, commanded by Tilly : bis finances
were exhausted. Waldstein offered to raiso an army of 40,000 men.
He propoeed to raise this force with his own funds, but he said, when
once in the field, the army would subsist and bo paid by ransacking
those hostile provinces through which bo should lead them. After bug
hesitation the emperor agreed to the proposition, and in two months
Waldstein was st the head o> 23,000 mon with whom ho marched
towards the Lower Kibe. The renown of his military skill, his wealth,
and his unbounded liberality towards the soldier*, was so great, that
men flocked to his camp from all parts of Europe, Germans, French-
men, Irishmen, Scotchmen, Walloons, Croatee, Poles, Hungarians, and
Cossaks, formed an army of very heterogeneous elements, but the
iron hand of their commander kneaded them into a well-united mass.
His cooperation with Tilly, his victories over Mansfcld, bis parallel
march with this general towards Moravia, where Mansfeld and BcUen
Gabor projected to join their armies, and the glorious result of this

campaign for tho imperialists, belong to the history of the ' Thirty
Years' War.' The campaign was begun and finished in 162(1. Wald-
stein lost 20,000 men by disease and fatigue, but in the beginning of
1627 he was again at the head of £0,000 men. His second campaign
from Silesia to Denmark, and his junction with Tilly on the Lower
Elbe, likewise belong to tho general history of the war. We shall
only allude to the rapidity of bis marches and the irresistible force of
his advance*. On the lit of August 1627, he was at Troppau, which
he left forSagan, where be stayed till tbe 19th for the purpose of
making the necessary preparations for the memorable campaign which
he was going to undertake. His army was incumbered by a heavy
ordnance carried on clumsy carriages, by many women and children,

by a host of servants and grooms of every description, and he had to

cross a broad sandy tract where provisions were scarce, and where the
roads were in their natural state, The towns were occupied by Danish
garrisons. Vet once put in motion by the power of bis genius, this

heavy body advanced with irresistible rapidity. On the 21st ofAugust
Waldstein was at Cuttbus ; on the 27th st Ilavclberg; and on the 30th
be took Domiti in Mecklenburg, after having performed a march of

250 miles in eight days, through a miserable oountry—a march
ly unincumbered by
On the 27th of Sep-

it would bo difficult to porform for a
heavy ordnance and moving on excelli

tomber, his lieutenant, Count Schlick, defeated the Danes near Aalborg
in Jutland, and King Christian saved the remnant of his army by
flying to his abipa and escaping to tho Danish islands. Waldstein
hastened to the Belt, and it is said that, being unable to cross this

channel for want of ships, in a fit of anger he ordered the sea to be
bombarded with red-hot bullets.

The Danish war was finished by the pesos of Ltibeck (12th of May
1629). Waldstein's reward were the duchies of Mecklenburg, with
which he was inveated by the emperor on the 16th of June 1629, after

the Dukes Adolphus Frederick and John Atbrecht had been dispos-

sessed of them, for felony, by an imperial degree in 1623. Waldstein
choose Wismar, the best port for a navy on the southern coast of the
Baltic, for bis residence, and obtained from tbe emperor the titlo of

Admiral of the Baltic and the Oceanio Sea (tho German Sea), for

which ignorant historians have charged bim with childish vanity, His
plan was to form a navy with tbe assistance of the Hansentic towns,
and to prevent Oustavus Adolphus, the kingof Sweden, from choosing
Germany for the theatre of his ambition. From the beginning of the
Danish war Waldstein bad penetrated the secret views of that king.
" Bitt," wrote he to his nontenant Amim, "der Herr hab fleiasig Auf-
sicht auf den Schwodcn, denn er ist ein gefahrlicher Goat "("I beg yon,
sir, to observe well the Swede, for he is a dangerous fellow "). " Dcm
Guatav Adolph soil man keineo Glauben achonken, denn mannlglich

sagt doss er die Lcute gern bei der Nose herumfUhrt " (" You must
not trust Gustavas Adolphus, for every man says that be likes to lead

tbe people by the nose "). " Den Schweden will ich gern cum Freunde
baben, aber dass er niebt su muchtig ist, denn amor et dominium non
patitur socium" (" I should wish to nave the Swede for my friend, but
that he should not be too strong, for love and power cannot agree ").

At a moment when his funds were much exhausted, he ordered 35,000

dollars to be raised immediately, which he intended to give as a reward
to a " certain merchant who was to do something in Sweden." It has

been pretended that Waldstein bad formed the plan of murdering
Oustavus Adolphus, but there arc no grounds for this accusation, and
it appears that the merchant hod propoeed to burn the Swedish Beet

in Karlskrona. The plan was not put Into execution. During tho

siege of Stralsund, Waldstein cried out that ho would have the town
if it were fastened to the sky with iron chains ; but he was compelled
to abandon tho siege.

No sooner was Waldstein invested with Mecklenburg, than his
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numerous *ecret enemies changed their calumnies and intrigues into

open accusation!. The Duke of Bavaria, Maximilian, was Waldatein a

declared enemy. Bj the extraordinary success of the imperial anna,

the power and influence of the Ligue, of which Maximilian was the

head, had become lecondarjr. Tilly hated Waldatein aa hii greatest

rival. Tho pride of the prince* of the empire wai hurt by the eleva-

tion of a general who, though a lord in Bohemia, was only a nobleman
of lower rank with respect to the nobility of the empire, and yet had
bean railed to the dignity of duke of Mecklenburg; and they re-

proached him with dispossessing the former dukes of Mecklenburg of

their estate*, an aet of injuatioe however for which the emperor wot

perbap* more blameable than Waldatein. The despotic character of

Waldstein, the haughtiness with which he treated both friends and
enemies, his rapacity in the provinces either conquered or merely

occupied by him, and the greediness of his oflicera and soldiers, were
the cause of many charges. Waldatein often endeavoured to atop the

rapacity of his lieutenants, and he severely punished several Italian

and Spanish officers, who in revenge called him ' il tiranno ' (tho

tyrant). To this was added the aversion which Waldatein showed to

all foreigners, especially Italians sod Spaniards, who crowded to the

court and the army; and his hatred of prioats, and principally the

Jesuits, who were powerful at the imperial court, Maximilian of

Bavaria, at the head of all the enemies of Waldatein, declared to the

emperor that be and all Germany would be ruined if the "dictator

imperii" remained longer at the head of the imperial armies. Fer-

iTe^O.^ieverJ'wo^e'nt whe^'Tu^tav^' Adolphus left tho* ooaM
of Sweden for the invasion of Germany.

Waldatein, without making any complaints, retired to Bohemia, and
resided alternately at Prague and at Qitacbin. He lived with such
splendour as to make the emperor himself jealous.

The invasion of Gustsvus Adolphus, the defeat of the imperial

armies at Leipzig, the conquest of Bavaria by the Swedes, and the

death of Tilly, followed. The empire was on the brink of ruin, and
there was only one man who could aavo It This man was Waldatein.

When the emperor requested and at last implored him to resume the
command, he showed that he felt all hie importanoe. After having

declined the proposition several times, be at last agreed to it on the

following conditions : that Waldatein should have the sols control of

the army, which ha promised to raise ; and there should be no imperial

authority within his camp ; no peace should be concluded without his

consent ; he, as duke of Mocklenburg, being one of the belligerent

parties) ; he should have full power to manoeuvre and to take up his

quarters however and wherever he should find it convenient ; that he
should have the sovereignty of the provinces that he might conquer

;

and that the emperor should give him as reward one of his hereditary

states (Bohemia ?), of which he should be the sovereign, though ss a

vassal of the emperor.
The campaign of Waldatein against Guatavus Adolphus has been

noticed in the article Gcbtayus AooLrncs. It would require the
knowledge of s consummate general to decide whether Waldatein or

Guatavus was the greater captain. But from the moment that Wald-
atein resumed the command, he directed all its operationa, and
Qustavus Adolphus acted under tho impressions which he received

from the plans of Waldstein. Waldstein'a defence of the lines near

NUrnberg can only be compared with the defence of the lines of

Torres Vedras by the Duke of Wellington. The march of the King
of Sweden towards Bavaria, after his fruitless attempt on the lines

near NUrnberg, was a great fault; and although the king soon per-

ceivod hla error, and changed bis plan by rapidly following Waldstein,

this circumstance is another proof of what we bavo just said. It is

true that Waldatein lost the battle of Liitzen (6th November 1032),

but able judges have given it as their opinion that on this occasion

Waldstein showed his superiority to the king in the choice of the
battle-field, whilo the king is said to have showed greater ability in '

the direction of his attacks. But the successful part of these attacks

wss the merit of Duke Bernhard of Saxe-Weimar, the king having

fallen iu the beginning of the battle, whils engaged in rallying his

troops, which were disorganised in consequence of those fruitless

attack t which ho directed.

Aa to the military conduct of Waldstein after the battle of Lutcen,
we shall only add that he punished with death many generals,

colonels, and iuferior officers who had not behaved well in that battle.

Be soon repaired his losses, and his arms were victorious in Saxony
and Silesia. But his haughtiness became insupportable, and ho openly
manifested his design to make himself a powerful member of the
empire. This design had been sanctioned by tho emperor, aa already

explained. The Jesuits and foreign generals at the court of the
emperor availed themselves of the inactivity of Waldstein after the
battloof Liitsen to calumniate him to the emperor; and Waldstein
Laving refused to relieve the Duke of Bavaria, preferring a campaign
in Silesia, this prince, his old enemy, joined the secret enemies of
Waldstein. They represented him as designing to overthrow Ferdi-

nand a power in Germany, and the emperor was the more ready to
believe the accusation, as it transpired that France had offered to
Waldatein to aid bim in obtaining the crown of Bohemia ; but Wald-
atein rejected these propositions, and continued to abow his earnest

to drive all foreigners out of GermaDy, enemies ss well as

v»»« vvi i V) Maasw saaa^

some traitors, such aa (

Koeolomini, sad had

friends. The emperor ordered him to withdraw from Bohemia and
Moravia, and to take up hia winter-quarters in Lower Saxony (Decem-
ber IMS) ; but Waldstein neither would nor could obey this order,
which he regarded as a violation of the conditions on which he had
resumed the command. Upon thia Maximilian of Bavaria urged the
emperor to dismiss his disobedient general; and Waldatein, having
been informed that the emperor had resolved to do it, declared that he
would resign his command. His faithful lieutenants urged him not
to abandon thorn, for thoy were all creditors of the emperor, who paid
them very irregularly, and they were sure that they would never be
paid at all if their commander should resign. In order to prove their
invariable attachment, they signed a declaration at Pilsen, on tho 12th
of January 1684, in which they promised to stay with Waldatein as
long ss be would be their commander. Thai is the famous declaration
which baa always been represented as a plot against the emperor.
Piccolomini, Galias, and several other Italian and Spanish officers
availed themselves of the occasion to rum Waldstein, whose wealth
they were eager to divide among themselves ; and the emperor, believ-

ing their misstatements, signed an order by which Waldsteiu wss
deprived of his command and declared a rebel (24th of January).
I'icoolomiDi and Galias were commissioned to take Waldstein, dead or
alive. The order was kept secret, bat something transpired, and
Waldstein, in order to prove his loyalty, relieved his lieutenants from
their promise to stay with him till the last moment (20th of February).
On the following day he sent two officers. Colonels Mohrwald and
Brenner, to the emperor to declare in his name that he was ready to
resign, and to justify his conduct ; but Colonel Butler, an Irishman,
treacherously informed Piccolomini of it, and the two officers were
seized and not allowed to see the emperor, who was still deceived by
the enemies of Waldstein. On the 20th of February the emperor
ordered Waldstein'* estates to be confisosted; and Pallas and Piocolo-
mini approached Pilsen for the purpose of surprising Waldstein.
In thia extremity Waldstein took refuge within the walla of Eger {
and in order to save hia life, sent Duke Frans Albrecht ofSaxe-Lauen-
burg to Duke Bernhard of Weimar, requesting him to receive him
with a small body of faithful officers and solders. Bernhard, as well
as the Swedish chancellor Oxenstisma, declined the proposition,
thinking that it was only a trick. During this time Waldstein
remained in the cattle of Eger. Ho was accompanied by bis most
faithful officers, among whom were Terzky, Kinsky, Illo, Neumann, and

id Leslie, who were bribed by
to execute the bloody order of the

emperor.
On the 25th of February, Gordon, who was commandant of Eger,

gave a splendid entertainment to Waldstein'a officers, at which tho
duke was not present on account of hia ill-health. After dinner an
armed band rushed in, and the friends of Waldstein fell beneath their
swords Waldatein heard the cries of the murdered men. He opened
a window and asked a esntinel what it meant Suddenly Captain
Deveroux, at the head of thirty Iriahmen, rushed into hia apartment;
and while hiB men shrunk back at the sight of their great commander,
who stood before them defenoeless and in his night-dress, Deveroux
advanced and cried out, " Art thou the traitor who is going to ruin
the emperor I" With these words ho lifted his parti'an. Waldstein,
without uttering a word, opened his arms and received the deadly
blow in his breast He was always thoughtful, and spoko Utile, and
so he was in his last moment : be fell and died silently.

Hia wealth was partly divided among his enemies, each of whom
received s large share, for the revenue of Waldstein was estimated at

3,000,000 gulden (375,000!., or 1,126,000*. according to the present
value of money.) Part of his estates were kept by the emperor, who
paid for 3000 dead masses to be read for the soul of hia great general.
Almost to the present time it has generally been believed that

Waldatein formed those treasonable schemes of which he wss accused
by his enemies ; but the treason of Waldsteiu has never been proved.
About forty years ago, Dr. Friedrich Foster from Berlin discovered
many autograph letters of Waldatein in the family archives of the
Count of Arnim, at Boitienburg, in consequence of which discovery
he was admitted, by order of the emperor Francis L, to the secret
part of the archives of the military council at Vienna, which had
hitherto not been used by the biographers of Waldstein and the
writers on the Thirty Tears' War. Foster (band a considersbio
number of letters, which he published under the title ' Waldstein s

Briefs,' 8 vols. 8vo, Berlin, 1828-29. Having been invited by the
counts of Waldstein, who are descended from the brothers and uncles
of Albrecht, to continue his researches, he was enabled to prove tho
complete innocence of Waldstein, and that he had fallen a victim to

the intrigues of Piccolomini and hia party. He published bis results

under the title ' Wallenstein, Herzog su Mecklenburg, Friedlaad, uod
Sapan, sis Feldherr und Lsndesfurst,' Ac, 1 voL 8vo, Potsdam, 1834.
WALLER, EDMUND, a celebrated Engliah poet, was born on the

3rd of March, 1605, at Coleahill, in the county of Hertford His
father, Robert Waller, Esq., of Agmondeeham, or Amersham, in
Buckinghamshire, in which pariah Coleehill is situated, represented a
branch of an old Essex family, and had in early life followed the pro-
fession of the law. Edmund was the eldest of several sons au<l

daughters, bat he was still in his boyhood when his father died,

g him an estate of 3500f.
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daughter of Griffith Hampden of Hampden in

moat of the patriot, who mt eoneequently the poet's co

relationship, If It ia to bo ao called, of Edmund Waller to

•bout which there hns been aome controversy or misconception, coo

silted io bi* uncle, William Hampden, the father of the patriot,

having married Cromwell* aunt, Elizabeth ; ao that Hampden the

patriot wee ftrat couain both to the poet and to the protector.

(Noble' a ' Memoir* of the Protector*! House of Cromwell, ii 06-67,

where however Waller'a estate i* erroneously tot down at &5,O0uX

per annum, and hi* father ia in on* place called Richard, instead of

Robert)
Waller was educated at Eton, whence ho proceeded to King'* Collego,

Cambridge. Hi* earlieat biographer, the writer of a memoir prefixed

to the edition of hia poema published in 1711, says that he obtained a
seat iu the Houae of Common*, at the age of aixteen, for the borough
of Ameraham. If as, ha would appear to have been returned to the

third parliament of Jamee I., which met in January 1621 , and to

which tbia borough of Auiersham claimed the right of tending repre-

sentatives, after baring ceased to do eo ever aince the second year of

Edward II. The claim was eventually allowed ; but it may be
doubted if Waller, although he may havo been elected, waa permitted

to take hi* seat, or at least we* reooguiaed aa a member, although he
may have eat aub silsotio, aa was then aometimea done. No members
for American, or for Weodover and Great Marlow, which were
similarly circumstanced, are given in the common lists of this parlia-

ment. Whether Waller was returned to the next, James's fourth and
last parliament, which met in February 1622, is not known ; but it is

probable that he waa. In the first parliament of Charles L, which
met in 1625, be waa returned for Chipping-Wycombe. It is not
certain that he sat in the next, which was called together in the
following year ; but he represented Amerebam iu Charles's third par-

liament, which sat from March 1627 to 1628, and also both in the

ahort parliament of April 16<0, and in the Long Parliament which
assembled iu November of the same year.

The earlieat of Waller's poems 1* oomtnoaly assumed to have been
produced towards the end of 1623, when the event which it celebrate*

happened, the escape of the prinoo (afterwards Charles L) from being
shipwrecked in the road of St. Aodero, on hi* return from Spain. Yet
it certainly was not published till some years later ; sad not only the
title, ' On the danger his Majesty (being Prince) escape*!,' Aa, but
even the verses themselves seem rather to imply that they were not
composed at the time of the escape. Be this aa it may, it ia remark-
able that the stylo and versification of this poem havi quite as much
neatness and finish as those of his latest days ; ao that, aa has been
aid by one of bis editors, a* quoted by Jobnsoo, " were we to judge
only by the wording, we could not know what waa wrote at twenty
and what at fourscore." Dryden hoe stated (in the preface to his
« Fables') that Wallar himself attributed the polish and smoothness of
bis versification to his diligent study of Fairfax's translation of Tasto.

Clarendon aays expressly that " at the age when other men used to

give over writing verses (for he waa near thirty years when he first

engaged himself in that exercise, at least that he was known to do so),

he surprised the town with two or three pieces of that kind ; as if a
tenth Muse had been newly born, to cherish drooping poetry." In
truth, there were only two or three of the poems that could have
been written before hia twenty-fifth year.

Some year* before this date he had married Ann, daughter of
Edward Banks, Esq., a very wealthy citixen of London, having gained
the heart and band of the lady against all the interact of the court
exerted in favour of a rival suitor. By this match he considerably
augmented hia fortune. Hia wife, after bringing biin a son, who died

young, end a daughter, who when she grew up married Mr. Dormer
of Oxfordshire, diod in childbed, and " loft him," aa Johnson aays, " a
widower of about five and twenty, gay and wealthy, to please himself
with another marriage." The older accounts stake him to have lost

his wife In 1629 or 1630.

It could hardly than have been, aa ia commonly represented, almost
immediately or very soon after this that he began to pay hi* addresses to
the Lady Dorothea Sidney, the eldest daughter of the Earl of Leicester,

whom he baa made famous in many of bis love verse* under the name
of Sacharissa. The high-born beauty rejected hia suit, and in 1639
married Henry, lord Speocer, who, in 1643, was created Earl of

Sund-rland, and was killed in September the same year, at the first

battle of Newbury. As Lord Spencer at the time of his marriage was
certainly not quite nineteen, it ia not probable that his bride could
have been old enough to be sought in marriage eight or nine years
before. Sachariaai, who, after the death of her first husband, married
Mr. Robert Smyth-, survived till 1683. Another of Waller's tem-
porary attachment* at this period of hia life was to the Lady Sophia
Murray, whom be has celebrated under the poetical name of Amoret
At last, soon after the marriage of Sacharissa, but in what year is not
precisely known, he married a Mias Mary Brease, or Breaux, of whom
nothing is recorded, except that she brought him thirteen children,
fivo sons and eight daughters, and that she was, according to A ubrey,
the antiquary, distinguished both by her beauty and h
When the government by parliament* was resumed, after an inter-

ruption of twelve years, in 1640, and Waller found himself again io
the House of Commons, he joined the party in opposition to the court,

where, although his fortune, wit, and poetical reputation bad mad*
him a distinguished figure, he is said to have been always looked upon
with some suspicion as the near kinsman of Hampden. But hi*
temper and position alike withheld him from going very far with tb*
reformers or revolutionists ; and on the approaob of the eri-i* he
seceded from hi* party, and seem* to have withdrawn from tho House,
When the king set up his standard at Nottingham, in August, 1642,
Waller sent him a thousand broad pieces

;
and, although he aoon after

returned to his place in parliament, he i* supposed to nave done so by
bis majesty's permission or direction. In the House he now spoke
openly on the royal side—"with great sharpness and freedom," saya
Clarendon, " which, now there was no danger of being outvoted, was
not reatrained , end therefor* used, as an argument against those who
were gone upon pretence that they were not sufforsd to doliver tbeir
opinion freely in the House ; which could not ba believed, when all

men knew what liberty Mr. Waller took, and spoke every day with
impunity against the sense and prwoeediogs of the House,"

Waller was one ol the commissioners seut by the parliament to the)

king at Oxford, after the battle of Edgehill, in January 1613 ; and it

waa soon after this, in the end of May, that the design known as
Waller's plot was discovered. It is difficult to s»y what was really
the object of the so called plot or conspiracy. The parliament
denounced it as "a popish and traitorous plot for the subversion of
tho true Protestant religion and liberty of the subject," Ac. ; and
May, in his ' History of the Parliament,' givea a minute account of the
plans of the conspirators for taking into their own hands all the
power* of government, and arresting the chiefs of the parliamentary
party. On the other hand it ia alleged that Waller and his friends had
really no further object than to ascertain the state of opinion iu the
city of London, by making lists of the inhabitants, and dividing them
into royalists, parliamentarians, and moderate men opposed to the
exoeete* of eithor faction. There can be little doubt however that
this is very much of ao under-stateuient. Yet it may be questioned if

Wallers design really had anything to do with another which waa
detected about the same time—a project of a loyal London m<-rch*nt,
Sir Nicholas Ciispe, to raise an armod force, when a fit opportunity
should occur, to act against the parliament, for which purpose he had
obtained a com mission of array from the king. Waller's chief con-
federate was his sister's husband, Mr. Tomkyus, who held the office of
clerk of the queen's council, and bad an extensive connexion and
influence in the city ; and their proceedings were discovered, according
to one account, by a servant of Tomkyus, who, while lurking behind
the hangings, overheard a conference between his master and Waller

;

according to another version of the story, by a sitter of Waller, who
waa married to a Mr. Price, "a gnat parliamentarian," and her chap-
lain Goode, who stole some of his papers. The commission of array
granted to Criepe was found in the possession of Tomkyne: but this is

explained aa having happened through an accident, and Waller always
denied that ho knew anything of Cnape's scheme. In other respects
hia confessions were ample enough. "Waller," says Clarendon, " was
so confounded with fear, that he confessed whatever be had heard,
said, thought, or seen all that he knew of himself, and all that be
suspected of others, without concealing any person, of whst degree or
quality soever, or any discourse which be bad ever upon any occasion
entertained with thorn." Various ladie* of rank, to whose intimacy
ho had been admitted, were implicated by his laviah revelation*. In
the end Tomkyus, and another person named Challoner, who were
charged with having hod a commission to raise money for the king,
were hanged at their own door* : Tomkyna iu Uolborn ; Challoner in
CornbilL. Alexander Hampden, another relation of Waller'a, was kept
iu prison till he died ; and soma others had their estates confiscated,
and were long detained In confinement. Others made their eeca|>e to
the king at Oxford. As for Waller, undoubtedly the prime contriver
of the design, whatever it amounted to, hia lite was saved, but the
facts connected with his deliverance aro variously related. In the
Life prefixed to hia Work* it is expressly asserted that he waa
arraigned at Guildhall along with Tomkyna and the real, and con-
demned to death. Lord Clarendon, on the contrary, states that
" Waller, though confessedly the most guilty, with incredible dissimu-
lation affected auch a remorse of oonscieuoe, that his trial waa put off,

out of Christian compassion, till he might recover his understanding."
After he appeared to be in a more composed state, he waa brought to
tho bar of the House of Commons, on tho 4th of July, and there
delivered a speech, which is printed in bis Works, and which certainly
indicates nothing like insanity, but is perhaps without a parallel for
servility and baseness of spirit He begged that he might not bo
exposed to a trial by a council of war, and Clarendon says that he pre-

vailed in that request, and thereby saved his " dear-bought life
;
" but,

acoordiug to Whltelocke, be was actually made over to the tribunal he
to much dreaded, and being tried and condemned, was reprieved by
Essex. He lay in prison a year, and was then set at liberty on tho
understanding that he should leave the country. Of bis property, all

that was exacted from him was a fine of 10,0001. ; but it is affirmed by
his first biographer, that be expended three times that sum beside* iu

bribe*. Altogether, we are informed, be was obliged to tell estates to
the value of l.OOOt per annum on this occasion.

On his release, Waller retired to France, and took up his residence
first at Rohan, afterwards in Paris, whore, we are told, he lived ia
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great splendour. Wo are led to supposs that be was allowed to draw
the rental of so muoh of hie large e«tates aa be had not been obliged

to sell ; bat according to the ' Biographia Britannica,' " the chief

support of thia magnificent way of life waa derived from bia wife'a

jewels, which he bad taken away with him ;

" and then we are told

that, after ten year* tbua spent, he found himaelf reduced to what he
called the Rump jewel. It waa during bia exile that, in 1845 (not

1S40, aa misprinted in the ' Biographia Britannica'), be publiahed in

8vo. the first collection of bi* poetry, under the title of 'Poems, Ac,
written by Mr. Edmund Waller, of Beckonefield, Esq., lately a member
of the Honourable Houae of Common*.' At lost, apparently about
1653, through the intereat of Colonel Scrope, wbo was married to one
of hii sisters, he obtained Cromwell'* jiermissioa to return to England

:

and came over and eitabliibed himaelf at Hail Burn (Jobnaon call* it

Hall-barn), a houae he bad built near Beaconsfield. Although his

mother, wbo lived at Beaconafield, and often, it is aaid, entertained the
Protector in her bouse, continued a professed royalist, Waller soon
ineinuated himself into great familiarity and favour with Cromwell, to

whom in 165* be addressed one of the moat elaborate and sucoe*«ful

of bis poetical performance*, under the title of ' A Panegyrio to my
Lord Protector, of the present greatness and joint interest of his

Highness and this Nation.' In a similar s'rain he afterwards took
occasion, in celebrating Blake's victory over the Spanish fleet, in

September 1656, to recommend to Cromwell the assumption of the
name, as well aa the power of a king. The next of bia poema la still

in the same vein, ' On the Destb of the Lord Protector
;

' but this is

immediately followed in the collection by one 1 To the King, upon bi*

Msjeety'a happy Retorn/ which, if not aa animated as his poem to

Cromwell, is at least aa adulatory. The Restoration however restored

Wnller to his former position more completely than bia recall by
Cromwell bad done. He now became once moro a first figure both at

court and in tho state. It doea not appear that be eat in what is

culled the Convention Parliament, which brought the king back ; but
to the next, or Charles's Long Parliament, which met in March 1661,
and continued in exiitence till 1679, be waa returned for Hasting* ; in

the next, which met in March 1679, he eat for Chipping-Wycombe ; he
doea not appear to have be in a member either of Charles's fourth par-

liament, which mat in October 1680, or of his fifth and last, which
1 in March 1681 ; but to the first and only parliament of James IL,

on hi* acceeaion in May 1685, the octogenarian poet waa
returned aa one of the member* for Saltaah ; and, as appear* from the
' Parliamentary History,' be continued, old aa be waa, to take an active

part in the debates. Burnet, in his ' History of hi* Own Times,' says,

under the year 1675, '' Waller waa the delight of the House ; and even
at eiglity he said the liveliest thing* of any among thorn : bo was only
concerned to ssy that which should mako him be applauded!. But he
never laid the buiinesa of the Home to heart, being a vain and empty
though a witty man."

In 1065 Waller asked and obtained from King Charles the provost-

•blp of Eton College ; but Clarendon refused to put the seal to the

grant, on the ground that the office could be held only by a clergy-

man. Thia incident is supposed to have instigated the vindiotive poet
to take a keen part in the proceedings of Buckingham and bis faction,

which brought about the destruction of the chancellor. After Claren-

don's banishment, tho provostahip again became vacant, and Waller
asked it again of the king ; upon which hi* majesty referred the
petition to the council, before whom the question waa argued by
counsel for three days, and was finally determined as befor

: poetical
' the Ruir

to James IL on bis birthday (in what year is not stated),

it waa treated by James with kindness and familiarity ; but doea not
appear to have shown any disposition to go along with him in his

illfgal courses. He did not live to witness the Revolution ; he died

at Beaconafield, on the 21st of October 1687. It is noted that bia heir

joined the Prince of Orange.

Of the ehildren be had by hia second wife, the eldest sod, Benjamin,
we are told in the ' Biographia Britannica,' waa "so far from inheriting

his father's wit, that he bad not a common portion, and therefore waa
sent to New Jersey in America,*' He left his

Edmund, who repeatedly represented Ai

lug himself in tho House to the neutral party "called the Flying

Squadron, waa esteemed in bis county " a Tory honest gentleman and
a man of good sense," waa not " without a taste in poetry,*' and ended
by becoming a Quaker in his latter days. His third son, William,

was a merchant in London ; the fourth, Dr. Stephen Waller, became
an eminent civilian ; of the fifth nothing is known.
The merit* of Waller as a poet have been elaborately discussed by

He will scarcely be now admitted to bave been even in bis
' what ha is called by the writer of his life in the • Biographia

C "the most celebrated lyric poet that England baa ever
j perbaps we are to consider a lyric poet as meaning

• poet who has written nothing but lyrics, and thsn the title would
not be applicable to Waller. He was certainly, in eo far a* respects
diction and versification, the most correct poetical writer that we had
before Pope ; and it cannot be questioned that bis example bad con-
siderable effect in regulating the form and refining the manner of our

T, although it may also hare helped aomswbat to tame its spirit
-. BIT. TOl TL

finally

One of Waller's latest poetical performances waa a copy of v.

'A Presage of the Ruin of the Turkish Empire,' which he

Yet, although there is not much glow of imagination in Waller, there
,
is often a great deal more than mere prettinesa or even elegance ; hia

i

more serious pieces have frequently muoh dignity and elevation ot
thought, as well aa of expression. And generally his language haa
the high merit of being a lucid mirror and exponent of his meaning,
giving out with perfect distinctness at least the lines and formal
features of the idea, however deficient it may be in the power of
reflecting eoloured light, or rather, however Utile of that there may
be for it to reflect.

WALLER, SIR WILLIAM, a distinguished military commander
on the side of the parliament in tho civil ware of the 17th century,
was of the tamo family of the Waller* of Spendhuret in Kent, from
which the poet Waller waa descended, and was born in 1507. After
pursuing bit studies for a time at Magdalen Hall and Hart Hall,
Oxford, he went to complete his education at Paris ; and while abroad
he entered the service of the confederated powers (Sweden, Holland, and
the Protestant prince* of Germany) in the war which thoy carried on
against the emperor after their league of the year 1626. On hia return
homo he received from Charles L the honour of knighthood. In 1640
Sir William Waller waa returned to the Long Parliament for Andover

;

and he immediately took hie place among the opponent* of the court.
His foreign eduoatiou and service had given him a strong attachment to
Preshyteriauism ; and he had also, it is said, smarted under the severi-
ties of the Star-chamber. On recourse being had to arms, Sir William
was appointed one of the parliamentary generals, and he greatly distin-
guished himself on various occasions, especially in the reduction of
Portsmouth in September 1642. He was however defeated at Laos-
down near Bath, on the 5th of July 1648; at Roundway Down near
Devise*, by Lord Wilmot, on the 13th of the same month ; and at the
same place again on the 8th of September. On the 29th of March
1644, Waller defeated Lord Hopcton at Cherryton Down near Win-
chester; but on the 29th of June following he waa in turn worsted by
the royal forces at Cropredy-bridge in Oxfordshire. Some of these
reverses which Waller sustained gave rise to warm counter-aecuaationa
between him and Essex ; he charging the commander-in-chief with
wishing to menSee him; Essex retorting upon Waller wiih reproaches
of want both of conduct and courage. W aller however was through-
out stoutly supported by his party, the Presbyterians. The self-

denying ordinance (passed April 3rd, 1645), deprived Waller of his
command ; but he continued to be looked upon aa one of the leaders
of the Presbyterian party in the Houae of Commons till the impeach-
ment of the elevon members, of whom he waa one, by the army (June
23rd, 1647), when he withdrew with the rest from tho House. He
returned however after a time, and continued to attend until he was
driven out by force, along with all the other members of his party, by
Colonel Pride, on the 6th of December 1648. From this time we hear
no more of him till after the death of Cromwell, when, in August 1 659,
he was taken up on the charge of being engaged in the Cheshire
insurrection, headed by Sir George Booth, and was detained in custody
till November following, when he was released on bad. He probably
resumed his seat in the House of Commons, with the other secluded
members, in February 1660 ; and be was nominated one of the Council
of Stats constituted by the House on the 25th of that month. To the
Convention Parliament, which met in April, he waa returned ss one of
the members for Middlesex ; but he does not appear to have aat in any
subsequent parliament. He died at Oaterley Park in Middlesex, on
the 19th of September 1668. He had been three times married ; and
from hia daughter Margaret, by his first wife, daughter and heiress of
Sir Richard Kcynell of Ford, in Devonshire, who married Sir William
Courtenay of Powderham Castle, is descended the present Earl of
Devon ; from bi* daughter Anne, by hia second wife, the Lady Anns
Finch, daughter of the first Earl of Winchelaea, who married Sir
Philip liarcourt, was descended the late Earl Haroourt.

Sir William Waller is the author of a work entitled ' Divine Medita-
tions upon several Occasion* ; with a Daily Directory,' which wa*
priutod in an octavo volume at London in 16S0; and also of a* Vindica-
tion' of hia own character and conduct, which was first published from
his manuscript, in 8vo, with an introduction by the editor, at London
in 1793. Both these works give a favourable impression of his honesty
and ingenuousness, aa well as of his shrewdness and ability.

WALL1CH, NATHANLSL, M.D. [See voL VI. col. 1029.]
WALLIN, JOHANN OLOK, an eminent Swedish poet and

j

was born in Daleoarlia on the 15th of October 1779, atodied at I

university of Upaal, and took holy orders in 1806. He waa known aa
a poet before he became a clergyman, and received three times the
prize of a golden medal from the Swodish Academy, but his pro-

ductions were rather distinguished for fluenoy and elegance of language
than for poetical fervour, and ha did not discover the vein in whioh
he was destined to achieve a great celebrity till the cultivation of it

became a kind of professional task. In 1811 a committee was ap-

pointed to revise and augment tho Swedish Psalm and Hymn Book,
and Wallin, who in the preceding year had been elected " One of the
Eighteen '' of the Swedish Academy, was appointed one of the mem-
bers. He disagreed with the majority of bus colleague* with respect

to retaining some of the old hymns, which they considered too homely,
and finally published a separate collection, in which several of these old

hymns were freed from everything objectionable, by trifling alterations

of language, »nd several new ones of Wallin's own were added, i

2k
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are universally admitted to dUpUy a genius for that clan of oompoel-

tion of» rare order. An iu the ease of our own Dr. Watte, the pot. fe otlier

verses may bo said to bo forgotten, while hU hymns are the d«light of

thousands. They bare beau adopted in tbe authorised Swedish

Psalni and Hyum-Book, of which thej form the principal ornament,

though several other contributions from modem poets have assisted

to raise tbe ooHectian to the rauk which it now takes of ono of Uxe

best iu Europe. Wollin, who in 1312, began to occupy n pulpit in

Stockholm, soon became a popular preacher end was selected to impart

theological instruction to 1'rinoe Oscar, afterwards king of Sweden.

After tilling various ecclesiastical dignities, he was appoitile4 iu 1S33

archbishop of I'psal, the highest post in the Swedish church, lie

died on tbe 30tli of June 1839, universally respected and admired.

Three volumes of ' Religious Discourses on various occasions," ' Heli-

gioM-Talvid atskilU^a TillfalUn' (Stockholm 1*27-31), and three of

sermons, ' I'rodikuinger,' publisbod after hU death, are unsurpassed in

Swedish literature as specimens of pulpit eloquence, liis literary

works ' WitWrhet* Arbeleu,' were published in two volumes at Stock-
|

holm in 1S4S.

WALLIS. JOHN, was the eldest son of the Rev. John Wallis, in-

cumbent of Ashford in Kent, where be was born November 'i'i, 1816.

Tho life of this eminent mathematician is very fully giyen iu the
' lliograpbia Britannic*,' which is our sole authority for tho facte now
to be stated respecting him.
The father of Wallis died when he was six veers old. leaving five

children to tho care of his widow. As he died wealthy, his eldest son waa
brought up with great care and intended for a learned profession. In
that day mathematical studies Wi re rarely preparatory to tho higher

kind of pursuits; in tbe ca»*of Wallis, even common arithmetic seems
to have been neglected. Ho was fifteen years old when bis curiosity

was excited by seeing a book of arithmetic In the hands of bis younger
brother, who was preparing for trade. On bis) showing tome curiosity

to know what it meant* his brother went through the rules with biai,

and in a fortnight he bad mastered tbe whole. At tbe age of sixteen,

which was rather bite at that time, he was entered at Emmanuel
College in Cambridge, where he soon obtained reputation. Among his

other studies, anatomy found a place ; and he is said to have been tbe
first student who maintained, in a public disputation, the doctrine of
tho circulation of tho blood, which had been promulgated by Harvey
four or live years before. There were no mathematical stud ins at that

time in Cambridge, and none to give even so much as advice what
books to read : the best mathematicians were in London, and the science
was esteemed no better than mechanical. This acoount is confirmed
by his contemporary Horrocks, who was alio of Emmanuel, and whose
works Wallis afterwards edited. After taking the degree of master of

arts, tbe county of Kent not being vacant ia his own college, he was
chosen follow of Queen s, and took orders, iu 1640. He was then
obapUin ia one and another private famdy, residing partly in London,
till tbe breaking out of the civil war, in which he took the side of the
Parliament. He made himself useful to his party by deciphering
intercepted letters, an art in which he was eminent. Vista, as we have
seen [Vista, Fhaxcu, vol. vi. col. 361.], had deciphered, and Baptist*.

I'orta had written something on the subject, but only with reference
to simple ciphers. In 1613, the sequestered liviug of St. Oabriel,
Fenchurch Street, was given to bim; nud in tbe same year he published
' Truth Tried, or Animadversions ou the Lord Brooke's Treatise on the
Nuture of Truth." In tbu year also became into n handsome fortune by
tbe death of his mother. In 1644 ho was appointed one of the secre-

taries of tbe Assembly of Divines at Westminster. He has given a
sucoinct account of tho proceedings of this body. tS-o tho ' Biograpbia
Uritannica.') In this year also he married. In 1645 be waa among the
first who joined those meeting* which afterwards gave rise to the Koyal
Society : but we do not hear of any particular attention to mathe-
matics on his part till 1647, when he met with Ougbtred'a 'CTavU,"

at which time he says be waa a very young algebraist, being then
more than thirty years old. He and Jamea Bernoulli are alike in this,

and differ from most others of the same celebrity, that they showed no
stroDg tendency to mathematical pursuits at a very early age, When
the Independents began to prctail, Wallis joined with others of the
clergy in opposing them; and in 1648 subscribed a remonstrance
against the execution of Charles I. Ho was then rector of St. Martin a

Church in Ironmonger Lano, but in 1649 ho was appointed Savilian

professor of geometry at Oxford by tho Parliamentary visitors, his

predecessor, Dr. Turner, having been ejected. Ho now removed to

Oxford, and applied himself diligently to mathematics. In 16jo ap-
peared bis 'Animadversions' on the celebrated Richard Baxter's
' Aphorisms of Juatificationand the Covenant,' a moderate piece of theo-
logical controversy, undertaken, Wood supposes, at the dt sire of Baxter
himself. At the end of 1650 bo first met with tbe method of indivisible*
in the writings of TorriceUi, and from this time the researches begin,
of which we shall presently havo to speak. In 1653 he published, in

Latin, an English grammar for tbe use of foreigners, with a treatise on
the formation of articulate sounds prefixed, in the same year be
deposited in the Bodleian Library a collection of deciphered letters,

which afterwards caused some controversy. In 1654 he took tho
decree of doctor of divinity, and in the following year he published
his ' Arithmetioa Infinitorum,' with a treatise on Conio Sections pro-

In 1655 he began his controversy with Hobbea, who, in bis

* Elementorum Philosophic Sectio Prima,' had given a quadrature of
the circle. Wailis answered this in a tract entitled ' Elenohus Geo-
metric Hobbiauic.' Hobbos replied iu ' Six Lessons to tbe Professor

of Mathematics at Oxford :' on which WallU publuhed ' Due Correction

fur Mr. Hobbes, or School Diseipl uo fur nut saying his Lesson r.ght,'

Oxford, 1C;"6. Hobbes defended biuiW.f iu Xrrypat, or ' The Marks of
the absurd Geometry, Ac. of Dr. Wailis,' London, 1657. Wallis)

answered in ' Hobbiani Puncti DUpuuctio, in answer to Mr. Hobbos'a

Sriyuoi,' Oxford, 1C57. Tho controversy was renewed by Mr. Hobbes
in 1661, in ' Examinatio et Emendatio Mathematieorum hodiernorum,'

to whiob WallU replied iu ' llobbius Heautoutimoreunienoe,' Oxford,

1663. Wallis, as may be suppose), had the right ou hU side; and
we are disposed to regret that he did not allow bis part of the con-

troversy to appear iu the collection of bis works, though we cannot
but respect tbe motive, namely, tho desire not to attack au oppoueut
after bis death. In 1G5<; be published hU treatise on the angle of
contact, and a defence of it in 1<185.

In 1057 WallU published hU ' MathesU Universalis,' and in 1058
appeared, under the title of ' Commercium Eputolicum,' • corres-

pondence arising out of a problem proposed to him by Format: aiw> a
sermon, ' Mens sobria scrio commendata,' and a commentary ou tho
EpUtle to Titus. Iu 1658 the questions of l'ssoal on tho cycloid

appeared, which were answered by Waliia, and led to a controversy.

About tbUtime WallU, who with others desired tbe restoration of tbe
kingly power, employed bU art of diciphering on the side of tho
Royalists ; so that at the Restoration ho was received with favour by
Charles II., confirmed in bU profeeaorship and in the place of keeper

of tho archive* at Oxford, anil was made one of the royal chapUin*.

In 1661 be was one of tho clergy appointed to review the Book of

Common Prayer. He was of course one of the first members of the

Royal Society, and from thU to hU death his lifo U little more than
the lUt of bU works. His tract on the Cuno-cunous, or circular wedge,
was published in 1663; hU tract 'De Propot tionibua,' and his treatise

on tho laws of oollUion, in the same year : hU new hypotbrsU on the
tides, 'De iEstu Maris.' in 1668; and the trrstUe on mechanics at
different times, in 1669, 1670, and 1671. In 1673 he edited tho works
of Horrocks; the Arenarius and quadrature of Arcbimedea appeared
in 1676 ; his editiou of Ptolemy's Harinouics (to which other ancient
musician* were afterwards added) in 1680. HU algebra appeared in

English in 16S5, and was translated into I-atiu with additions in the

collection of hU works ; iu tho same year also, bU treatise on Angular
Sections and on tho Cunocuneus. In 1685 he wroto theologies!

pieces on MelchUodec, Job, and the titles of tbe Psalm*. In 1687
appeared bU celebrated work on logic. In 16SS he edited Arutarchu*
and fragments of Pappus, in 1661 he publuhed his piece* on the

Trinity, and on the baptism of infanta; and, in 1692, bU defence of

the Christian sabbath against tho Sabbatarians, or observer* of Satur-

day. The collection of his works by tho curators of the University
pruia bcRan to be made in 16911 ; tho three volumea bear the disordered
dates of 1695, HJ93, and 1699. In 169:2 ho was cousultod upon the

adoption of tbe Gregorian calendar, or now style, against which be
gave a strong opiniun, and the draign was abandoned. In Id'JO, when
the first two volumea of hU works app>ared, he was the remote occa-

sion of beginning the oontrover«y between the follower* of Newton
aud Lei bintz. Some remarks were mode on hU assertions as to the

origin of tho differential caloului ia the Leiptic Acta, which produced
a correspondence, and this correspondence was publuhed iu 1'

volume. Ho died October 28, 1703, iu his SSth year.
Tho character of Wallis as a man waa attacked upon one

only, in which it was asserted that he bad deciphered the king's letters

after tho battle of Naseby, to tbe great detriment of the royal cause
and its followers. It was also said that the collection of deciphered
letters which he gave to tbe University bad somo of it* content*
withdrawn by him when the Restoration waa approaching. Wallis
himeelf denied that he hod deciphered the king's letters on that occa-

sion, though had be done so, it would, grauting hU adherence to the
parlUment to be justifiable, have been no more than hU duty. A sort

of repugnonoo exist* to a decipherer, though common sense tells us
that those who intercept and open on enemy's letter which, being

written in common language, U in some sort confided to those into

whose hand* it may fall, are much more obnoxious to any charge than
tho decipherer of a letter which, being written in cipher, more
resembles a defiance.

All that can be said against Wallis, if it amounts to anything, U just

this, that when ha desired the downfall of the kingly power, he used
hU talent* against the king, and then, when, at another time and
under very different circumstances, be wanted the restoration, boused
hU talent* for it. And as to tho charge of withdrawing the lotters

from tbe Bodleian, it ought to have been added, that wheu ho pre-

sented them, it waa with a written reservation to add or withdraw.
Tbe beat testimony to the general charaoter of WallU U as follow*

He waa exceedingly obnoxious to the high church party at Oxford,
both from bis low church principles, and from hU having been forced

upon the University by external and democratic power. But all that
hU contemporary Wood, who will not admit bim into the ' Athens
Oxonienaea ' as an Oxford writer, can say or hint against him, amount*
to as much as we have mentioned. And yet there wa* no want of

to dUparage a presbyterian in Wood, i
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ing liberal sentiment: "The senior proctor, according to his usual

perfidy (which he frequently u«ed In l>U office, for he tcai born ami bred

a Prtlhyterian),A\& pronounce," Ac Ac (' Ath. Oxon.,' ii. 1045.)

Wall!*, in hi« literary character, U to be conaldered m a theologian,

a scholar, and a mathematician. A»a divine, he would probably not

have been remembered, but for his eminence in the other characters.

His discourses on the Trinity are still quoted in tho histories of

opinions on that subject. At the time of South and Sherlock, much
was written on the Athmasian Creed which was meant to be of an

explanatory character: tho«e who read South and Sherlock on the

Trinity, may also read Wallis, who will be found inferior to neither;

but many havo considered him scarcely orthodox. If the character of

Wallis haa been elevated as a divine by bis celebrity as a philosopher,

his services as a scholar have for the same reason been, if not under-

rated, at leant thrown into shade. He was the first editor of lloloray s

Harmonica, of the commentary on It by Porphyrius, and of the later

work of Hriennius; as also of Aristarclms of Samoa, His editions contain

collateral information of the most valuable character, tending to throw
light upon his author, and exhibit an immense quantity of labour.

Ab a mathematician Wallis is the most immediate predecessor of

Newton, both in the time at which he lived and the subjects on which
he worked. Those who incline to the opinion that scientific dis-

coveries are Dot the work of the man, but of the man and the hour,

that is, who regard each particular couquest as the necessary conse-

quence of the actual state of things, and as certain to come from one
quarter or another when the time arrives, will probably say that if

Wallis had not lived, Newton would but have filled his pbee, as far

as the pure mathematics are concerned. By far tho most important
of bis writings is the 'Arithmetics Infinitorum,' a slight account of

which we shall preface by some tn. ntion of the others. The ' Mathe&to

Universalis' was intended for the beginner, and contains copious dis-

cussion* on fundtuKntal points of algebra, arithmetic, and geometry,

mixed with critical dusertation*. The tract against Meibomiua's
dialogue on the fifth book of Euclid is whully controversial. The
treatise on the cycloid is that which was sent in answer to rascal's

prize questions, revised. The work on mechanics is the largest and
most elaborate which had then appeared, though now principally

remarkable from tho ubb of the principle of virtual velocities. The
voluminous treatise wliich it contains on the centre of gravity, though
showing in every page how near Wallis approached to the Differential

Calculus, is not so interesting, even lu tb*t particular, as the 'Arith-

metic* Infinitorum.' The treatise on algebra, which first appeared in

English in 1085, was reprinted in Latin (in the collected edition) in

16'j3, with additions. It is the first work in which a oopious history

of tho subject was mixed with its theory. The defect of this history

haa been adverted to iu Vieta, col. 370; but when this is passed over,

it may safely be said that the algebra of Wallis is full of Interest, even

at the present time, not only aa an historical work, but as one of inven-

tion and originality. The tracts on tho angle of contact, on the tides,

on gravitation, Ac, are now completely gone by, and are only useful

aa showing the slate of various poiuta of mathematics and physics.

The 'Arithmetics Infinitorum' is preceded by a treatise on Con io

Sections, in which the geometrical and algebraical methods are both

exemplified. At the commencement, though it is not immediately

connected with any application to these curves, he open* with a
declaration of his adhtrenoo to the method of CaVaMEHI, that of

indivisibles, but preferring the juBter notion of compounding an area

out of an infinite number of infinitely small parallelograms. At the

beginning of the work Wallis arrive* by this method at the area* of

various simple curves and spirals. Those who understand how either

tho method of Cavalieri is employed, or that of differentials, without
the use of tho organised methods, will easily see how close an approach

i* made to the integral calculus, from one instance :—In the latter

the corresponding theorem

. . . + n5 divided by n* is tho

ceding mathematician, enabled him to avail himself of idea* which the
ordinary processes of arithmetic and algebra had offered for centuries]

without results. Having, by hi* use of fractional indices, been able

to *upply every cast) of / x~dx, or an equivalent result, It struek him

(a5— 3?) " dx, still using mo lorn symbols, must be capable of

a similar interpolation. The case of n = \ obviously gives the circle,

and after making various attempts, be was enabled to present the
well-known result, which is still rrnjembcred a* a result; but the

method which produced it is, though anything but forgotten, not
always duly retnombcrod a* belonging to Wallis. This result is a*

follows, in modern terms w being the ratio of the circumference to

the diameter, }» lies between

a*.4'.6-\ .... <2»)' 1

V'.lKl*. .... (2«-l)» 2*77T

i'. l'.P .... (2n)' 1

l s .3'.5' .... (2n — 1)*
' 2n +2'

whatever integer n may be. It is frequently expressed thus

. ad infmituss.
G 0 8
- x - x -

sJ^dx, beginning at x = 0, is ±j*

of Wallis is that the limit of 13 + 2J + .

fraction (. He then proceeds step by step until he is able to repre-

sent the whole or part of tho area of any curve whose equation is

y = (a*i x2
)*, n being integer : having previously found the area of

any curve contained under jr = ox", n bring positive or negative, whole

or fractional. And it is her* lo be remarked that, though he does not

absolutely exhibit such symbols aa x~ *, aJ, he makes use of fractional

and negative indices, applying the fractions and negative quantities,

though not explicitly writing them in the modern manner. This

step was a most impottaut one, as it put under hi* control, in effect,

all that the integral calculus can do in the case of monomial terms

and their combinations. Wallis wss eminently distinguished by this

power of comparison and generalisation, and he had a Urge portion of

the faith in the results of algebra which has led to it* complete

modern establishment, in which hardly any of that sort of faith is

wanted. And thosewho would smile at hi* idea of negative quantities

which are greater than infinity, should remember what results patience

and inquiry have produced out of tho equally absurd notion of

those rauie quantitic* being let than nothing. It to not quite certain

that the former phraseology will not yet take it* place, under defini-

tions, by tho side of the latter.

This talent of generalisation, in wbioh Walli* was

The work* of Walli* contain many other results which must be
considered M advanced specimens of the integral calculus in every-

thing but form ; such as the reclificstion of the parabola, which he
showed to depend upon the quadrature of the hyperbola. The
Binomial Theorem was a corollary of the results of Wallis on the

quadrature of curves, the sagacity of Newton eupplying that general

mode of expression which it is extraordinary that Walli* should have
missed.
We have not spoken of the work on logic, wbioh is not only of the

highest excellence, but is perhaps, owing to the change of notation

and methods in muthematics, the only work of Wallis on the elements

of a subject which we could now recommend a student to read. In

conclusion, we may say of the subject of this article, that it rarely

Lappens that there is so singular a uuion of originality and labour.

WALLIS, SAHt'KL, the first navigator after Quiro* (assuming that

Quiros's Sagittaria U Tahiti) who discovered the island of Tahiti.

The date of Wallis'* birth and hi* parentage are unknown. In 1755 be
waa lieutenant of the Gibraltar, a twenty gun sUp, from which he was
promoted to be beutenant of the Torbay seveuty-four, Yice-Admiral

Koacewen's flsg-ship. On the 8th of April 1757. be reocived his com-
mission aa captain of the Port Mahon, of twenty guns, and was sent

to North America with Holburne, who commanded the expedition

against Louisburg. In 17G0 he wss seut to Canada in command of

the Prinoo of Orange, a reduced third rate; and ou bis return waa
employed on the home station. There is no account of Litis from
this time till his being appointed to the Dolphin in August 1766. He
was sent with the Dolphin (24 guns) and the Swallow (14 gun*.

Captain Carteret) to continue and extend tho discoveries of Com-
modore Byron in the Pacific. They sailed on tho 22ud of August
17G6, from Plymouth. The Dolphin and Swallow parted ootupany

on tho 11th of April 1767, a* they were clearing the western end of

the Strait* of MagiUhaens ; the Dolphin returned to the Downs on the

l'Jthof May l~t;S ; the Swallow did not arrive at Spithead till the

20th of March 1070. After parting company with his consort, Wallis

discovered Easter Island on the 3rd of June 1767 ; and on the 10th

of June, Tahiti, which ho called King George's Island, and Cook
called Otaheite. He left the island on the 27th of July, reached

Tinian on the 17th of September, Batavia on the 30th of November,

the Cape of Good Hope on the 4th of February 1768, and the Downs,

a* mentioned above, on tbo 1 9th of May. The only record preserved

of Wallis'a circumnavigation of the globe is that printed in Ha» kes

worth's 'Voyage* to the Pacific' It appears to be a literal tran-

script of the navigator's diary. It indicates a painstaking, sensible,

aud veracious man. He waa the first to bring down the fabulous

suture of the Patagouians to it* real altitude. It waa Wallis who
recommended Tahiti as the station for observing the transit of Venus)

over the sun's disc in 1 709.

After his arrival in England, Walli* remained without employment

till 1771, when, on the equipping of a naval force in consequence of

tbe rupture with Spain about the Falkland Islands, he was appointed

to the Torbay seveuty-four. He retired from active service in the

following year, and never again commanded a ship, except for a short

time in 1780. In that year be was appointed extra-commissioner of

the navy, an office which be held till the peace, when it waa for a

time discontinued. It wo* revived in 1787, and Walli* wsi again

nominated to fill it, which he did till hi* death, in 1795.

WALMESLEY, CHARLES, an English mathematician and astro-

nomer, was born in 1721 : being a member of the Roman Gatholle

church, he became a monk of the Benediotino order in this eonntry,

and he took the degree of doctor in theology in tho Sorbonne. In

1750 he was elected a Fellow of the Koyal Society of London, and six

years afterward* be wss made a bishop, and apostolical vicar of the

western district or England.

His principal work, which is an extension of the ' 1
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iur»rum * of Cot**, is entitled ' Analyse de* Mcsures des Kapport* et

des Angles, cm Reduction des Integrals* aux Logaritbmes at max

Arc* de Cercle,' 4to, Pari*. 1749; in the mid* year be publiabed bu
•Theorie du Mouvement dm Apsides,' 8vo, and in 1758 the treatise

'Da lnaxjualitatibus Motaum Lnnariuru,' 4to, Florence.

Dr. Walmcsley was one of the mathematician* employed in regulat-

ing the calendar in this country, preparatory to the change of the style,

which took plaoe in 1762, and be wrote several paper* on astronomical

subjects, which were published in the ' Fhiloaopbioal Transactions.'

A* a tbrological writer be i* known only by hi* commentariea on, and

explanatioca of the Apocalypse, Exekiel'* vision, && Me died at Bath,

November 25. 1797.

WALPOLE, SIR ROBERT, Earl of Orford, was the third eon of

Robert Walpol*, Esq., M.P. for Ca»tle Riaing, by Mary hi* wife, only

daughter and heireu of Sir Jeffery Burwell, and wa* born at Houghton,

on the 26th of August 1676. He wa* educated at a private school at

Maa»ingham, and afterward* on the foundation at Eton, and at King'*

College, Cambridge ; and although be was naturally averse to ttody,

be applied himself with sufficient diligence to become a good classical

scholar. On the death of his eldest surviving brother, in 1098, be

gave up bis scholarship at King's College, and very shortly withdrew
from the university, and resided with his father in the country. On
the 80th of July 1700 ha married Catherine, daughter of Sir John
3borter, lord mayor of London; and on the 26th of November
following his father died, and left him in posacasion of the family

estate. He immediately entered parliament a* member for Castle

Kiaing. and at once engaged in business with much activity, and joined

the Wbigs in promoting the Protestant succession. Although hi* first

attempt at oratory does not appear to liavo been very successful, he
was not long in distinguishing himself a* on able and practical debater

and an acute politician. He attracted the attention of the great leaders

of the Whig party ; and in March 1705, when their influence had risen

in parliament and in the cabinet, ha was sppointed one of the council

to Prince George of Denmark, then lord high admiral. In this capacity

be showed so much ; rudence and firmness under peculiar difficulties,

that ha won the esteem and confidence of Oodolphin and the Duke of

Marlborough. Henceforward he assumed a high position in parliament,

and in 1708, on bis promotion to the office of secretary at-war, the

management of the House of Commons was intrusted to him by hi*

party. In 1710 be was appointed one of tho manager* for the
impeachment of Sachevervl. He had strongly opposed that proceed-

ing in private ; but when it had been determined upon, the duty of
conducting it chiefly devolved upon bim. He afterwards published a
pamphlet, entitled ' Four Letters to a Friend in North Britain upon
the publishing the Trial of Dr. Sacheverel/ in which he laboured to

identify the party who supported Sacheverel with tho Jacobites who
wer* plotting to raise the Pretender to the throne. By the intrigues

of Mrs. Mashetn and the Tories, and by disunion among themselves,

the Whig administration was shortly broken up, when Barley thought
•o highly of Walpole's talents and influence that he vainly endea-
voured to persusde him to accept a place in the new administration,

and declared him to be worth half bis party. Party spirit was then
moat virulent, and in order to crush their opponents the Tory govern-
ment, tinder Hsrley sad St. John, charged the ex-ministers with
extensive corruption and inaccuracy in the public accounts. The
defence of hi* colleagues was ably conducted by Walpole ; but be was
punished for bis seal on their behalf, by a similar accusation directed
against himself personslly. On the 17th of January 1712, a majority
of the rof the House resolved that while secretary at-war he had been "

of a bigb breach of trust snd notorious corruption," and th

should be committed to the Tower and expelled the House of

"guilty

that bo
spelled the House of Com-

mons He refused to make any acknowledgment or concession, and
remained a prisoner in the Tower until the prorogation. Meanwhile
his friends looked upon bim aa a martyr to their causa, and flocked to

his apartments, which bore, it is said, tho appearance of a crowded
leve'e, rather than of a prison. Ho waa re-elected for Lynn; but (in

accordance with a doctrine afterwards declared illegal in tho case of
Wilkes) wss declared incapable of sitting in that parliament. He did
more for his vindication with his pen while in prison, than ho could
have done in the face of bis enemies, v. no had already condemned
him. A pamphlet published by him at that time waa declared by his

psrty to be a complete refutation of the charges affecting hia character.

Whether this be so or not, hia expulsion was do obstacle to hi* future
advancement, but rather increased hia influence. At the dissolution,

in August 1718, he again entered parliament as member for Lynn, snd
took a distinguished part in all the debates and in the counsel* and
intrigues of his party.

On the accession of George I., Walpole, with hia brother-in-law
Viscount Townshend, bsd a principal share in the formation of ths

the forces auToVch'elsea" HoailuaL^The^'i^
gained a large majority for the Whig ministry, they had an oppor-
tunity of avenging themselves for the persecution they had suffered
from their predecessor* in office The intrigue* of many of the leading
Tories in favour of the Pretender during tho laat four year* of the
reigu of Queen Anne had been notorious; and, apart from political
expediency, it became the duty of tho ministers of the first king of
tho house of Hsnover to denounce, and if possible extinguish the

in altering the succession to the

throne. Walpole drew np the report on which the impeachment* and
attainders that followed were founded, and took a leading part in all

the prosecutions. The reboUion in favour of the Pretender eoon

afterwards broke out, in tho midst of which Wslpole waa appointed

first loni of the treasury and chancellor of tho exchequer. Tho
fatigue and anxiety of that alarming time brought on a severe illness.

Before his recovery tho memorable Septennial Bill, which bad been

prepared with bis concurrence, wss passed. It waa perhaps scarcely

justifiable on constitutional ground* to prolong the duration of •
parliament that had only been chosen for a shorter term ; but the

extraordinary circumstances of tho country, a threatened invasion, a
strong party—possibly oven a parliamentary majority— favourable to

the claims of the Pretender, rendered a dissolution at that time highly

dangerous to the public psaoo and to the safety of the crown. Dis-

union in the cabinet and tho constant intrigues of the Hanoverian

courtiers and tho king's mistresses broke up this administration, which

would otherwise have bud a fair chance of stability ; and in April

1717 Walpolo delivered up his seals to ths king, in spito of his

majesty's earnest solicitations that he would retain them in connection

with a new ministry. Before bis resignation Wslpole bsd submitted

to parliament a plan for reducing the interest of the national debt,

and for establishing a ainking fund. The resolutions bad already been

agreed to, but the bill for giving effect to them wa* left to his succes-

sors to carry through. (See 5 Ueo. I., c. 3.) Walpole remained in

opposition until 1720. Meanwhile he distinguished himself by tba

ability and practical knowledge with which ha opposed the measures)

of government He exposed the South Sea scheme for liquidating tba

national debt when first propounded by tho government; and though

parliament waa deluded by its plausibility and uia^uificeuco, and

scarcely listened with patience to his arguments, the country had soon

reason to remember bis remarkable prediction, that " Such will be tho

delusive consequences, that the public will conceive it a dream."

In June 1720 be contented to take office, and was appointed pay-

master-general of the forces, while Lord Townshend wss made presi-

dent of the council ; but he did not cordially support the administra-

tion or engage much in business until the ruinous panic caused by tba

failure of the South Sea speculations hsd verified bis prediction. He
was then nnsnimonsly called upon to devise measures for the restora-

tion of public credit. No minister waa ever placed in a more difficult

position. The terror and phreoxy of tbo public, the indignation of

parliament, the helplessness of bis colleagues, and the equivocal con-

nection of some of them with tho schema, were obstacle* to the proper

consideration of ao pressing a subject. It waa indeed impossible to

repair the mischief slrendy done, or to indemnify parties for the losses

they bad sustained, but he succeeded in restoring publio credit ; and
be undoubtedly showed both firmnesa and moderation in the punish-

meut of those who had been guilty of participation in the frauds of

tho company. Lord Sunderland had been accused of receiving

fictitious stock, but by the exertionB of Walpole he was acquitted!

He was not however sufficiently clear in publio estimation to retain

his office of first lord of the treasury, and on bis resignation, in April

1721, Walpolo was appointed iu hi* place, with an administration

highly favourable to his interests.

Having settled for a tiino the financial affairs of the country, Wal-
pole immediately turned hi* attention to commerce. He found heavy
taxes and restrictions upon the imports and exports of many of the
most important articles of commerce, and, with a spirit fsr in advance
of bis age, be removed them. One hundred and six article* of British

manufacture were allowed to be exported, sod thirty-eight articles of

raw materiuls to bo imported, duty free. In Juno 1723 the king
created Walpole'* son a peer, by tho title of Baron Walpolo of Wal-
pole, in the county of Norfolk. Walpole bad declined this honour
himself, from the fear of losing his influence over the House of Com-
mons if removed to tho Upper House, but other marks of roysl favour

were not wanting. In 1 724 he wa* crested a Knight of the Bath, and
in 1726 was installed a Knight of the Garter. But though strong in

parliament, and standing well with the king, Walpolo was continually

in danger from the Intrigues of the court. On the accession of
George II. however Walpole wss so fortunate as to find a protector In

Quoen Caroline, whose influence over the king enabled her to maintain
Walpole in office, although a change had bean determined upon, and
afterwards to support him against tba persevering machinations of all

parties.

To follow Sir Robert Wslpole through the events of his long
administration would require little less than a history of bis times.

There were no important debates in parliament, no deliberations in

the cabinet, no negociation* with foreign states, in which ho did not
bear the most conspicuous part as the first statesman of bis day. The
most remarkable measure proposed by bim, and that which is perhaps
the most creditable to his talents as the minister of a commercial
country, was bis Excise scheme, brought forward by him in 1735.
The object of this measure was to convert the Customs' duties payable
upon certain articles of import immediately on their arrival in port

! into Excise duties payable on taking them out of warehouses for borne
consumption. He also proposed to confine the taxed commodities to

a few articles of general consumption, and to exempt from taxation
' the principal necessaries of life and all the raw materials of D>»nu.
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factor*. The plan itMlf sad the argument* by which, be supported it

prove the souodnees of bis views of taxation and commeroe ; bat
unhappily the measure was artfully misrepresented as a scheme for a
general Excise, and the country being muled by the able writers

opposed to tbe minuter, by the clamours of those interested in exit-

ing abuses, but more than all by the unpopular name of 'Excise,' were

almost unanimous in its condemnation. Public feeling became at

length so excited that a popular outbronk seemed to threaten any
further progress with tbo bill ; and Sir Robert was very reluctantly

obliged to abandon it He was fully persuaded of its great advantages

to the country, but said, "I will not be tbe minister to enforce taxes at

the expense of blood."

In 1737 tbe influence of Walpole was much shaken, first by tbe

quarrel between tbe king aod tbo Prince of Wales, and the avowed
hostility of tbe latter to the king's government, and especially to

Walpole, who bad been chiefly consulted by the king ; and, secondly,

by tbe death of Queen Caroline. The high regard of tbe queen for

Walpole was testified even on ber death-bed. Turning to the minister,

who, with the king, was standing by ber bedside, she said to him, " I

hope you will never desert the king, but continue to serve him with
your usual fidelity

;

" and, pointing to tbe king, she added, " I recom-
mend his majesty to yon." Shortly afterwards the king showed Wal-
pole an intercepted letter, in which it was affirmed that the minister

hid now lost his sole protector. " It is false," said be; " you remember
that on her death-bed the queen recommended me to you."

Walpole was soon in the midst of great embarrassments. Tbe king,

the people, a strong minority in tbe Commons, a majority in tbo Lords,

and a preponderance in the cabinet, were eager for war with Spain.

Walpole endeavoured to avert it as a national calamity, but was over-

powered by the union of so many parties in its favour. He then felt

how much bis popularity had suffered from his opposition to tbe war,
and feared that any failures would be laid to his charge. He entreated
the permission of tbe king to resign, but his majesty exclaimed, " Will
you desert me in my greatest difficulties f" and refused to accept bis

resignation. In the midst of the discussions upon the Spanish war,

be had also been deserted by tbo Duko of Argyle, whose talents in

debate and personal Influence became a serious obstacle to his

measure*. Discord ensued in tbe cabinet, and the opposition in

parliament became mure strenuous than ever. In February 1740 a
motion was made, by Sandys, for an address to the crown for the
removal of Sir Robert Walpole "from bis majesty's pri-*onco and
counsels for ever." No distinct charges were made against the
minister to justify so strong an address ; but every complaint
s£iin»t tbe measures of his government, foreign or domestic, during
the last twenty years, was used aa a reason for his dismissal. " If it

should be asked," says Sandys, "why I impute all tbese evils to one
person, I reply, because one person grasped in his own hands every
branch of government ; that one person has attained tbe sole direction

of a flairs, monopolised all tbe favours of tbe crown, compassed tbe
disposal of all places, pensions, titles, ribands, aa well as all prefer-

ments, civil, military, and ecclesiastical. " Walpole defended himself

with becoming boldness and dignity, and referred with pride to tbe

successes of his administration. Tbs motion was negatived by a large

majority, and a similar motion in the House of Lords met with the

samo fate. But, notwithstanding this triumph, his power was nearly

exhausted. A dissolution immediately followed ; his opponents were
active at the elections

;
many of his friends kopt back ; he himself wss

indolently confident of success ; and on the masting of the new par-

liament he found himself in a bare majority. After several close

divisioos, he was, on tho 2nd of February 174*2, left in a minority of

sixteen, on the Chippenham election cose. On the 9lh he was created

Earl of Orford by tho king, and on the 11th he resigned. On taking

leave of him tho king burst into tear*, expressed his regret for the loss

of so faithful a counsellor, and his gratitude for his long services.

No sooner was a new administration formed under Pulteney (which,

through the influence and address of Walpole, bad bean composed
ebiefly of Whigs), than an attack was made upon the ex-minister. On
the »tb of March, Lord Limerick moved in the House of Commons
for a secret committee to inquire into the administration of Sir Robert
Walpole during tbe last twenty years, but his motion was lost by a
majority of two. Lord Limerick very soon made s second motion,

but proposed to include only the last ten years in his inquiry. This

motion was carried by a majority of seven, and a committee of secresy

was appointed. Of the twenty-one members of this committee, nomi-
nated by ballot, all except two had been Walpole'* uniform opponent*.

Tbe committee, failing to obtain tbe evidence of corruption which
they had expected, endeavoured to peas a bill of indemnity to all

persons who would make discoveries, but this invidious and unjust
measure was rejected by the House of Lords. The committee never-

theless made a report, in which they charged Walpole— 1, with having

used undue influence at elections ; 2, with grants of fraudulent con
tracts ;

and, 3, with peculation and profusion in tho expenditure of

tbe secret service money. These charges were but ill supported, and
considering tbe clamours that bad been raised againat the minister,

the decided enmity of tbe committee, and the ample means at their

disposal, the report must be regarded, if not ss a verdict of acquittal,

at least a* on* of not proven. A motion for renewing the inquiry was
repeated in the following session, but w

From this time Walpole took vary little part hi public affairs. Ha
was frequently consulted by tha king, and retained much political
influence, but rarely spoke in the House of Lords, having observed to
his brother that he had left bis tongue with tbs Common*. After
dreadful suffering from tbe stone, which be bore with admirable forti-
tude, he died on the 18th of March 1745, in tbe sixty-ninth year of
bis age, and was buried in the pariah church at Houghton.
Tbe character of no public man has ever bean more misrepresented

than that of Walpole. He had the misfortune to be setively opposed
by the first wits of his day. Th* bnli.ant talent* of Bolingbroke,
Cbosterfield, Swift, and Pope, filled tbe press with *»r""m*, and mis-
lad tbe publio by tho most artful misconstruction of his acta. Even
tb* stage was made subservient to opposition. In parliament he also
had able opponents, men of greater talents and acquirements than
bim»elf, but not perhap* more able and ready in debate. Supported
as they were by the literary talents of their friend*, and having mora
plausible and popular topics to dilate upon, they succeeded in main-
taining a perpetual outcry against tho minister. How far he deserved
it may in some measure be judged from tbe fsct that no points of his
policy met with so much execration as hi* Excise scheme and hi*
resistance to the Spanish war ; both of which have since been
applauded by posterity. A* regard* the corruption with which he
was charged, Burke affirmed that he wss leas chargeable with it than
any minister who ever served the crown for so great a length of time.
At all event* the Common*, being than comparatively unrestrained by
popular election, were more open to corruption than at tha present
day, aod the low morality of tbe times encouraged it. The extremely
difficult circumstances in which Walpole was placed by tbe claim* of
the Pretender and tb* unpopularity of tbe house of Ha

be pleaded in his justification. Hi* zeal for tbe Protestant
cession was certainly tbe main principle of his political life and
administration. The same great authority who vindicated him from
tha charge of systematic corruption thus sums up his service* :

—

" The prudence, steadiness, and vigilance of that man, joined to the
greatest possible lenity in his character and bis politics, preserved tb*
crown to this royal family, and with it their laws and liberties to this
oountry." (Burke'e ' Appeal from the New to the Old Whigs/ p. 63.)

In private life he was distinguished by his hearty good nature and
social disposition*. His conversation and manners war* somewhat
coarse and boisterous, but be had tbe bappy art of making friends, and
great power* of persuasion. For business of all kinds he had an
extraordinary capacity, and the ease with which ho executed it led
Lord Hervey to say that " he did everything with tho same ess* and
tranquillity a* if he was doing nothing.'*

WALPOLE, HORACE, Earl of Orford, wss th* third snd yonogett
on of Sir Robert Walpole. by Catherine Shorter, hi* first wife, and
was born on September 24th, 1717, 0.8. When he had finished hi*
education at Eton, and at King's College, Cambridge, he left Kngland
and travelled on tho Continent for more than two years. For the
greater part of this time he wan accompanied by Oray, the poet, with
whom be bad formed a friendship at school; but a difference unfor-
tunately arose between the two friend*, and they parted at Reggio, in
July 1741, and returned to England by different routes. On hi*
return home, in September 1741, Walpole took bis seat in the House
of Commons as member for Callington, for which place h* had been
elected during his absence. His father's administration was at that
time in the midst of the difficulties which shortly afterwards caused
its downfall, and be could not fail to be deeply interested in all that
passed. He did not however take any prominent part in tbe debate*.
His first speech was delivered in March 1742, on a motion for inquiring
into the conduct of Sir Robert Walpole for th* preceding ten year* of
hi* administration, and was favourably noticed by Mr. Pitt, afterwards
Lord Chatham, and by Seeker, at that time Bishop of Oxford. When
the interest excitod by hi* father'* affairs bad subsided, be was vsry
rarely induced to address the House. He moved tbe address in
1751, and spoke in 1756 on tba question of employing Swiss regiments
in the colonies. In 1757 he exerted himself with much ardour in
favour of tbe unfortunate Admiral Byng. Tbese are the chief events
of his publio life, although he remained in parliament till 1708, a
period of twenty-eight years. In 1744 he bod exchanged his seat for

Callington for Castle Rising; and from 1754 be represented King'*
Lynn, th* borough which had returned hi* father for many year* to
parliament. Public life was not suited to Horace Walpole'* pursuit*

and taste*, but he waa always much interested in politic*. Hi* family
connections bad early identified him with tbe Whig party, but his

speculations verged upon republicanism. To show his reverence for

popular right* and his affected hatred of king*, be bung up in hi*

bedroom an engraving of the death-warrant of Chsrles I., and wrote
upon it, " Magna Chart*." These abstract opinions howsvi
likely to load him into any practical extravagance, for hi*

temper of mind were fastidiously aristocratic.

The principal amusement and business of Walpole for many years
of his Ufe were the building and decoration of hi* Gothic villa of

Strawberry Hill, at Twickenham. It was originally a oottage, which
be purchased in 1747, but grew under hie hands into a so-called

mansion of considerable extant. It would be difficult to compliment
hi* taste in architecture, bat the Gothic style was not at that time in
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8tr*wberry Hill maat be inferred to the novelty of the attempt to

apply to a modern domestic residence the characteristics of an ancient

style. He collected work* of art and curiosities of every description

tournament hia hotiao aud gratify his taste- prints, picture*, minia-

tures, armour, book*, and manuscript* He waa enabled to indulge in

these expensive pursuits by the proBta of three aineeure office* which

his father had obtained for him, namely, usher of the exchequer,

comptroller of the pipe, and clerk of the estreat*.

To tho taste* of a virtuoso be added those of a man of letters.

Hia earliest composition* were in verse, and though many of them are

sprightly and agreeable, they are not imaginative, and evince but little

aptness for versification. In 1762 he published hia ' .Edcs Walpo-

lianas,' a work of little pretension, being in fact a catalogue of hi*

father's pictures nt the family seat of Houghton Hall in Norfolk ; hut,

like other literary works of the same author, it was consistent with his

favourite pursuits and studies, while it ministered to hia family pride.

In 1761 he commenced the publication of ' Anecdotes of Painting in

England,' which were not completed until 1771; and in 17(53 he

add>-d a 'Catalogue of Engravers.' Both these works were founled

upon materials supplied by Vcrtuo, the celebrated engraver, which

Walpole worked up into several entertaining volumes of anecdote and
criticism upon the fine art*. Id 1759 he published hi* 'Catalogue of

Hoval and Noble Author*.' In this work he contrived to enliven a

long list of peculiarly dull writers With agreeable anecdotes, and a

smart and happy stylo of writing, for which he is remarkable.

Walpole's celebrated novel, tho 'Castle of Otratito,' appeared in

1761, aa a translation, by William Marshall, from the Italian of

Onuphrio Muni to, which the author intended aa an anagram of his

own name. This romance, being in a new style, excited various

opinions at the time, but it was, on the whole, eminently popular and
successful, and is still read with interest as oao of our standard novels.

Four years later, another work of imagination waa publtehel. The
tragedy of 'The Mysterious Mother' is founded upon a distrusting

tale of incest " more truly horrid even than that of (Edipus," as Walpole
himself describes it, and ia worked up with great dramatic spirit.

His next publication waa the ' Historic Doubts on the Life and
Reign of King llichard III.,' an ingenious and acute examination of

the evidence upon which historians have founded their accounts of the

principal events of that period. Besides these larger works, be was
continually publishing minor compositions, such as various papers in

the 'World' and other periodicsl*, his 'Kasay on Modern Garden-
ing,' the ' Hieroglyphic ialos.' aud ' Hctnimsccncc* of the Courts of

George I. and II.
1 He also prepared ' Memoirs' of the laat ten years

of the reign of Georgo II., which were not published until after his

death ; and of tho first twelve years of the reign of George III., which
first appeared, in 4 vol*. 8vo, in 1814, 4c, under the editorship of Sir

Denis le Marchant These contain many curious events not recorded
elsewhere, but little reliance can be placed upon them aa an historical

work, for tho author's prejudices and political partialities are too open
to entitle his evidence or judgment to much weight.

But tho cleverest and certainly tho most entertaining of all Walpole's
writings are his letters, addressed to various friends, collected by him-
self, and published at different times since hia death. Walter Scott
calls him "the be«t letter- writer in the English language," and Byron
speak* of hi* letter* as " Incomparable." Another writer remarks that
" hia epistolary talent* have shown our language to be capable of all

the charms of the French of Madame do SivigucV' No one indeed
can fail to be entertained by the inexhaustible fund of anecdote, of
gossip, of lively and fanciful conceits, of scandal, and buns-mot*, with
which nearly every page is enriched. Tho style is gay and sprightly,

and admirably suited for correspondence. Had his letters b^en the
spontaneous communications of a friend unbending his mind in

familiar intercourse with another, and writing without forethought or
labour, they could only have been the work of a man of the higheit
talent; but a less exalted opinion is necessarily formed of the man,
when we discover that the ease and freedom of style which we have
been entrapped into admiring aa natural, were the result of laborious
care and study. He was always on the alert collecting anecdote*, and
dressing up epigrams which he afterwards inserted in his letters a* if

they had occurred to him at the moment. And, both in his Letters
and his History " his want of accuracy, or veracity, or both, is," as

Mr. Hallam very justly remarks, (' Constitutional Hist,' Hi. 333.) "so
palpable (above all in his verbal communications), that no great stress

can bo laid upon his testimony." Many of his letters were published
in the 4to. edition of his wortB in 1793, and subsequently his letter*

to Mr. Montagu and Mr. Colo, to Lord Hertford and the Rev. Henry
Kouch, and to Sir Horace Mann, have appeared at different times.
The whole of the letters of Horace Walpole have since been collected,
and were published, in six volumes, octavo ; but a new and more com-
plete edition of "The letters of Horace Walpole ' was published in
1>1G, in 9 vols. Svo., undor the editorship of Mr. Pet r Cunningham.
It extends from 17-15 to 1797. Some additional letter* will be found in
'Extract* from (he Journal* and Corres; ondenee of Misa Berry,' \ 8*5.
Horace Walpole had not been contented with collecting rare and

curioua book* and publiahing his own worka. but, still further to
gratify his literary tastes, he established in 1757 a private printing-
press at Strawberry Hill. Here he printed tbe Odes of Gray with-

1 ; his own ' Anecdotes of Painting :
' a ' Deterip-

Hon of Strawberry Hill
;

' a qoarto edition of ' Lucan,' with the notes

of Grotiua and Hontley ; a ' Life of Lord Herbert of Cherbury,' by

himself; Hentzner's 'Travel*;' and Lord Whitworth's 'Account of

Russia.' He had also, so early as the year 1763, formed an intention,

of printing a quarto edition of his own works, which ho soon after-

wards commenced. But ho never proceeded beyond the second

volume, in consequenco (as hi* editor, in 1798, says) of hi* "frequent

indispositions, and the unimportant light in which, notwithstanding

the very flattering reception they had met with from the world, he

nlwins persisted in considering his own works."

In' 1791 he succeeded his nephew, George, third earl of Orford, in

the title and estates of his family, and it ia curioua that, notwithstand-

ing bis high respect for rank and title, be was not gratified by hia

accession of dignity. Tin never even took hi* seat in the Honse of

I*ird*, and rarely used tbe title, when he could avoid it Some of his

letters after that period were signed by "the uncle of the late earl of

Orford." He lived for six years afterwards, in t ie full possession of

all his faculties, though his limbs had been paralysed by the frequent

attacks of tho gout, from which he had suffered. He died in the

eightieth year of his sge, at his house in Bcrkeley-equare, on the 2nd

of March 1797.

Horace Walpole cannot be regarded either as a wiso or a* a great

man. Weakness, vanity, and inconsistency were prominent features of

hia mind, and bis works do not prove it to have been susceptible of

great elevation of thought or principle. He had a natural taste for

small aud trifling thmgs, and nn aversion to tho more important

business of life ; but then it is true that he always professed to be a

gentleman of ease and fashion, whose literary effort

not for fame, but for recreation. He affected to disclaim the cha-

racter of a man of letters, but was acutely aensitive to criticism, greedy

of praiie, and envious of the fame of others. He prvten led to

despise the court, yet all his thoughts were of king*, prince*, snd

courtiers. Ho was a republican and an aristocrat. He worshipped

rank, yet when it fell to his lot waa reluctant to assume it In private

life he showed no remarkable virtues, nor is he chargeable with

any serioua fault*.

WALS1NGIIAM, or WALNYNGHAM, SIR FRANCIS, an English

statesman of distinguished ability, waa descended from an ancient

family, and waa born at Chisclhurst iu Kent, it is commonly stated in

the year 153C. The authority for tliia date wo believe to be an

account, transmitted by a correspondent to the publishers of a work
called ' British Biography,' vol. iii., Svo, London, 1767, of an origi

picture of Walsingbam painted in 1578, making him then forty !

years of age. (See note to p. 295.) Ho was the third aud young
son of William Walsingbam, Esq. of Scadbury, in tho parish of Chisel-

hurst; and of Joioe, daughter of Edmund l>enny, Esq. of Cheeuunt

in Hertfordshire.

After studying at King's College, Cambridge, Walsingbam went to

travel on the Continent; and he remained abroad, making active uao

of his opportunities of examining the state of foreign countries and

acquiring their languages, till after the accession of Elizabeth. On his

return to England hia accomplishments recommended him to the

notice of Cecil, under whom he was aoon introduced to high and con-

fidential employment in the public service. Hi* first important

miision is generally assumed to have been to France in the earlier part

of the reign of Charles IX , but nothing further is known of it than

what is stated in hia epitaph, that after reaching the age of manhood
(mature jam ictate) he wa« Queen Elisabeth'* orator, or representative,

at the court of the King of Franc - (apud Galium), fur several years,

in a most turbulent time. But it does not appear why the word* in

the epitaph may not refer to what la generally called WaNinghatn's
second French embassy, upon which we know that he was sent in

August 1570, and which detained him at Paris till April 1573. On
his return home he was appointed one of the principal secretaries of

stato and sworn of tho Privy Council ; and soon after he was knighted.

In 1578 hu sra* sent as ambassador to the Netherlands; in 1 5"* I again

to Franco; and io 1583 to Scotlaud. In October 15S6, haviug had all

along the chief direction of the measures tliat were taken for the

detection of Bablngton's conspiracy, ho served as one of the commis-
sioners at the trial of Mary, Queen of Ssots. Boon after this, accord-

ing to hi* epitaph, he was ma le chancellor of the duchy of Lancaster;

but bo appear* to have still occupied himself chiefly with the eon I net

of foreign alfairs. and it must have been in 15S7 that, If we are to

believe a story which is commonly told.be managed to retard for a
whole year the preparation of the Spanish Armada, by getting the bills

upon which the money was to be raised pr .tested at Genoa, through
the ag.ncy of Sutton, the founder of the Chatter House, having pre-

viously di'covered the design of the Kinj of Spain in fitting out that

armament by having the letter of hia msjesty to the pope, in which
the secret was intimated, stolen from tho cabinet in which it was

locked up, through the medium of a Venetian priest retained as his

spy at Itome, who got a gentleman of the bedchamber to tike the key

out of hia holiness a pocket while he waa asleep. Such a proceeding,

strange as it now sounds, wss not at all foreign to the spirit or practice

of the statesmanship of that age, and waa quite after the manner of

Walsingbam, whoso system was founded upon and maintained by
"To him," siysbribery, espionage, and all the forms of decept

his warm admirer and panegyrist, Lloyd, "men
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M their tongues, and their countenances were indexes of their heart*,

lie would 10 beset men with question!, and draw them oo, that they
discovered themselves whethi r they answered or were tileot. He out-

did the Jesuit* iu their own bow, and overreached them in their own
equivocation and mental reservation ; never settling a lie, but warily

drawing out and discovering truth. So good was his intelligence, that

he was confessor to most of the papists before their death, as tlioy had
been to their brethren before their treasons. He maintained fifty-

thr.e agents and eighteen spis* In foreign courts ; and, for two pistoles

an order, had ail the private papers in Europe. .... Few totters

escaped bis hands; and bo oould read their contents without touching

For all this, WaWogham was the very reverse of a man of mere
policy and expediency. Hi* personal integrity and disinterestedness

ar<> ui <i<ie t enable ; his morality was strict, to the verge of asceticism;

hi* religion* /.eal drew him all his life towards puritahism, and in his

latter day* lifted him alike above the enjoyments and the csrea of this

world, for some time before his doath he seems to havo retired from
business, and to have spent his time, with little or no society, at his

house at IJaru Kims. Here be died on the 6th of April 1690. Camden
•ays that ho had " watched the practices of these men [the papists]

with so great an expense, that ho lewened his estate by that means,
and brouiiht himself so far in debt, that he was buried privately by
night, in St. Paul's Church, without any manner of funeral solemnity."'

Elizabeth, with all her profe>«. d appreciation of Walsingbsm's diligence

and important trrviees, seems to have kept him throughout his life on
short allowance. Even of honours, if we except his knighthood and
the om<?*-s to whioh he was appointed, he bad none. Camden says ho
was a Knight of the Uarter, and has been generally followed In that

statement ; but wo believe it is unfounded.
Walsingbam was married to a lady of tho name of St Barb*, and

by her he left one daughter, Frances, who became successively the

wife of Sir Philip Sidney, of Robert Devercux, the unfortunate Earl

of Kssex, and of the distinguished soldier Richard Burgh, created

by Charles II. Earl of St. Athene in the English peerage, but better

known by hi* inherited lri»h title of Karl of Clanriosrde. Site died,

after bringing her last husband a son, in 1002.

The history of Walaingham'a French embassy of 1570 73 is con-

tained in Sir Dudley Digges's 'Complete Ambassador; or, Two
Treatises of the intended Marriage of Queen Elisabeth, of glorious

memory ;
comprised in letters of negotiation of Sir Francis Wal-

singham, her resident in Krance
;
together with the anawors of the

Lord Burleigh, Ac.,' folio, Loudon, 1065. There is a short paper by
Walsiogham, entitled 'Sir Francis WaUinghera's Anatomising of

Honesty, Ambition, and Fortitude,' in the 'Cottoni Poethuma; or,

Divem and Choice Pieces of Sir Robert Cotton/ London, 4 to, 1672.

His authorship of the treatUe entitled 'Arcana Aulica; or, Wal-

ainghntu's Manual, or Prudential Maxims/ whioh has been several

tiun s printed, is doubtful.

WAvLSINUHAM, or WA LS 1NO IIAMUS. THOMAS, an English

hittot ian of the lath century, was a nnttve of Norfolk, and a mouk of

the I'enedktino abbey of St. Albans. Bishop Nicolson oonoeives that

he was " very probably Kegius professor of history in tliat monastery
»Ujut the year 144n," but it is n..w known that n« such office

»xi«t«l. tV.tWngh-.tn wrote—4 materia Brevi*, ab
vl Heruicom quintum' (it extendi in fact irom
y«ir ii f I'dwnnl I, to 1422, tho last year of Henry V.l; also,

' Ypodigma Neustriae, vel Normanniae, ab irruption* Normannorum
usque ad annum 6 regiii Henrici quinti' (1418). Both these works
were published together by Archbishop Parker, in folio, London, 1574.

Both are al-o contained iu Camden's ' Allelic*, Normannica, Uibernica,

Cambrics, a Veteribus Kcripte/ folio, Fraucof, 1003; tha ' HUtoria
Brevis/ from p. 57 to 40S ; the • Ypodigma Neustriae,' from p. 40ft to

602.

able for the zeal and activity with which be pursued his favourite
science of anatomy, and more tspecislly that department which was
connected with the branch of prsoticsl medicine which he taught He
collected a valuable museum of anatomical and pathological spucimens,
whi-h was purchased by the king of Prussia f «r 100,OjO dollars in the
year 1*01, aud winch still exists at Berlin uuder the name of Walter's
Museum. This museum oousUted of nearly 3000 specimens, the result
of the dixsectiou of upwards of 6000 dead bodies. Ho wrote several
works on various departments of anatomy and midwifery. In addition
to numerous essays and papers, he published tho following works :

—
' Abhsndlung von troknen Knochen' (A Trcaliao on the Bonos of the
Human Body), 8vo, lerlin, 1762; ' Obseriatioues Auatomicu),' folio,

Berlin, 1775; ' Myologiaches Uandbuoh ' (A Manual of Myology), 8vo,
Berlin, 1777 ;

' Von den Kraukhciten dee Bauchfelles und dor Schlsj-
flusso' (On Diseases of tho Abdomen aud on Apoplexy), 8vo, Bcrhn,
1785. Of these tho anatomical works have gone through several
editions, and his miscellaneous papers are valuable contributions to

medical science. A complete list of his numerous works aud papers is

given in the « Biographiu Universclle ' and in tho 'Ncuestca Conversa-
tions Lex iooo.'

WALTER, JOHN, late manager and principal proprietor of ' Tho
Times' newspaper, was born in 1784. His father, John Walter, was
born in 1739. He was knowu as the logngwphio printer, from his
having obtained a pateut for an iuvonliou named Logography, or tho
art of printing with entire words, their roots, and terminations, in-

atead of the arrangement of single letter*. On tho 1st of January
1788, h* published the first number of ' The Times,' and was during
eighteen years printer to the Board of Customs, but that employment
was taken from him about 1805, in consequence of the opinions
expressed in ' The Times ' with reference to Lord Melville's administra-
tion at the Admiralty. He died November 16, 1812, at Teddiogton,
Middlesex.
The late Jobu Walter became a joint proprietor and the exolutire

manager of ' The Times ' at the commencemcut of the year 1803. It

would not lie easy to dosotibe the improvement* which were made in
4 The Times ' under his management. The tnuuiSceut sums paid to
ths editor and to those literary gentlemen of the highest class who
furnished tho leading articles, tho Urge staff of reporters at liberal

salaries for parliamentary debates, law proceedings, aud public meet-
ings, the large amount and accuracy of information, the almost
universal correspondence, the competition even with the government
for priority of intelligence, tho distinct arrangement of the matter, the

Edvardo [.riino

1273, the first

Walsingbam, in his ' Histeria Brevi*/ takes up the narrative

the point where Matthew Paris enda ; " and he might well,"

ion observes, 44 seem to be Pariss continuator, were bis languageNicolson
answerabto to his matter." But although hi* style is not to be com
monde-l, Walalogham has in both his works preserved many facte

which ore not elwwhcre t-i lie found. The best edition of Walsing-
hutu's 4 Hist Brevi*' U that edited by Mr. H. T. Riley, and issued in
the Holla series of Chronicles and Memorials, am ng tho 1 Chronica
M«na»terii S. Albani,' under the title • Histeria Anglicans,' in 2 vols.

8to, 1883.65.

WALTER, JOHANN GOTTLIEB, a celebrated anatomist, was
born at Eonigsberg in 1739; the 4 Biographie Universclle' says 1784.
Ha early evinced n desire to study medicine, but hi* rather was opposed
to It and on bU death bed made his son promise that be would devote
hims-lf to the study of jurisprudence. But to strong was his desire

to pursue medical science, especially anatomy, that he broke his
promise to bis father, and commenced the study of medicine In hat
native city. He afterwards went to Fratikfurt-on Oder, where he
graduated in 1757. From this place he removed to Berlin for the
purpose of studying under the celebrated Meekel, and sueh was the
progress he mado in anatomy, that in 1762 he was appointed second
professor in the anatomical theatre of the Collegium Medlco-Chirurgi-

" lerlin. On the death of Meckel in 1774 he was appointed first
• of anatomy, and also professor of midwifery. He

1818. During the whole of his life he wm

application of atoampowcr for the priuting, and the marvellous rapidity
with whioh the whole is produced, have raised -The Times' to a
position of social and political ioi|>orunoc in which it is without a rival

not only in Great Britain but in Europe.
The iuventiou of the printing-machine, and the use of the steam-

engiue as a moving power havo produced so great a revolution in the
proceia of printing, as to require a brief statement of the origin and
progress of tho invention. As early us 1801 an ingenious compositor
turned Thomas Martyn had made the model of a machine for priuting,

whioh met with the approval of Mr. Walter, who expended a coueide-
ablo sum in ths attempt to complete the machine ; but having
exhausted bis own funds, and his father, who had hitherto assisted
him, having refused him any further aid, the attempt was abandoned.
About the same period Mr. Kconig, a native of Germany, had made
some progress in the cuntrivsnoe of a machine for printing, but meet-
ing with no enoouragemeut in hi* own oountry, came to England. He
was introduced to Mr. Bensley, a well known printer, who being satis-

fied as to the feasibility of the projected improvement, supplied the
necessary funds. An ingenious assistant of the name of Bauer was
also engaged, and the work proceeded till the year 1S0U, when Mr.
Beimley, requiring additional funds, invited the late Mr. George
Woodfall, and Mr. Richard Taylor, both well-known priutcra, to join
him and Mr. Kcsnig in taking ont a patent, which they did, the
machine even then being so far advanced as to satisfy them as to tho
prospect of success, and to enable them to have the
drawn up. The first patent bears date March 29, 1310.

out in the name of Frederio Ecanig, and was assigned by articles of
partnership to the firm of Beoaley, Kceuig, Woodfall, and Taylor.
Mr. Kceuig states (' Ths Times,' December 8, 1814) that "sheet H of
the ' New Annual Register' for 1810, 'Principal Occurrences,' was
printed by my machine, and it is, I have no doubt, the first part of a
book ever printed by a machine." The machine was sat to work

April, 1811. Another patent for a machine on an im-
was taken out October 30, 1812. It was completed in

that year, and printed about 800 copies an hour. A third
patent for another improved machine was taken out July 23, 1813.
Mr. Kcenig's first machines were worked by hand, the machines in
fact being independent of the motive power. Mr. Perry, of the
'Morning Chronicle' was applied to, but declined to purchase a
machine. Mr. Walter however, seeing the invention accomplished and
the machine in full operation, gave an order for two machines, which
were to be worked by ths power of a steam-engiue. Notwithstanding
violent opposition from the pressmen, the machines were completed
on adjoining premises, and on the 29th of November 1814, 'The

' was printed for the first time by machines worked by steam-
' in the hour was then about 1100.
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Great improvements hsv* since been made by the late Professor

Edward Cuwper and other*, in the macblDC* for printing book* aa well

aa newspaper*. About 12,000 par hour it the number now printed

of ' The Timea,' and tho total number per day ia upward* of 50,000.

Mr. Walter marriid in 1318. Haviug purohaaad a fine estate in

Berkshire, he became a candidate for the representation of that oounty

in December 1832, and wa» returned. Ho wa* rc-choaen in 1835, but

in 1837 resigned hia aeat in consequence of too opinion* of tho majority

of those who had elected htm being opposed to hi* own on the

question of the new Poor Law*. In 1S40 he offered himself for the

borough of Southwark, but wa* rejected. In April 1841 he waa
returned for the borough of Nottingham, and at the general election

the same year announced bimaelf a* a candidate, but in consequence

of eeriou* rioting, withdrew half an hour before the poll waa opened.

He died July 28, 1817, at hi* residence, Printing-House Square, Black-

friars, Londou.
* John Walter, son of the late John Walter, and hia successor in

the proprietorship and management of 'The Timea,' was bom in 1818

in London. He waa educated at Eton College and at Exoter College,

Oxford, where he took the degree* of BA. in 1640, and M.A. in 1843.

Id 1847 he was called to the bar of Lincoln'* Inn. In 1S43 he con-

tested the borough of Nottingham, without success, but was returned

for it in 1847, and till 18S9 continued to represent it a* a moderate
Liberal. He conduct* 'The Timea' on the principles of hi* father,

and with undiminished succea*.

WALTHER, BALTHASAR, Latinised WaxTntava or Gualteacs,
waa bora at Allendorf in Touring ia In the latter part of the 18th

He studied divinity at Jona, and paid great attention to
and oriental languages. He waa appointed professor of

Greek and Hebrew at Jena, and subsequently became superintendent
of the Lutheran church in the duchy of Saxe-Qotha, and in the duchy
of Brunswick-WolfenbutteL He died at Brunswick on the 15th of
November 1640. He is the author of, 1, ' Diatribe elenctiea de Con-
stantini Magni Buptismo, Donation o, et Legations nd Concilium Nicie-

nurn, contra Baroninua; ' 2, ' Problemeta Hebraica, Chaldaica, ttyriaca,

Graeca ;
' 3,

1 De Papae Primatu ct Anti-Chriato ;
' 4, ' Lutherus

natus, danatus, a Papicolarum Calumniia vindioatu*
;

' 5,
1 Vierxig

Fragen von der Socl n Urstand, Easenz, Weaen, Nattir and Eigen-
ecbaft, wider Jacob Bohmco.' Thie workiaa refutetion of the doc
trinea of the oelebrated tbeoeopbUt Jacob Bbhman. The Life of
Walther ia not in Freberua, Thcatrum Virorum
a* Jocher pretends, in hi* ' Allgemeine* Gelebrten
(Com p. Zeumerus, Yitat Profettorum Jenauium.)
WALTHER, CHRISTIAN, waa probably born in Heate, in the

beginning of the 16th century. He studied divinity, took orders, and
lived a considerable titno in a convent in Germany, the name of which
i* unknown. He afterward* left hia convent and adopted the Pro-
testant faith. Having settled at Wittenberg, be became acquainted
with several of the great Protestant divines of the 18th century, such
as Flaciua, Rorariua (Rorer), Aurifaber (Goldschmid), and Amsdorf,
who esteemed him for hia extensive learning. He also became ac-

quainted with the celebrated printer Han* Lufft, in whose offloe be
was employed as corrector of the press for thirty-four year*. He was
tbe sub-editor of the Wittenberg edition of the work* of Luther,
which edition was attacked by the divine* assembled at Jena for the
purpose of publishing another edition; they charged Walther with
having purposely altered several passages to as to make them an
instrument in the hands of the Calvinist* for their attack* against
Luther. Tho celebrated Amadorf (the bishop) attacked Walther in a
pamphlet entitled 'Dass die zu Wittenberg im andern Theil der
Bucher Luthcri im Buch, daaa dteae Worte, Daa ist main Loib, noch
ftite steheo, mehr denn ein BUt und 4 gantze Paragrapho* voraeUlich
eu<gelaseen haben.' He wa* likewise attacked by Flaciua. Walther
was not the man to psss over such an accusation in silence; he
defended himself in a pamphlet, 'Bericht von denen Wittenbergischrn
Tomia der Bucher des ehrwurdigen Martin Luther*, wider Mattho*
Flacium lllyrioum,' 4to, Wittenberg, 1558. Mayerus, in his work,
' Do Veraione Bibliornm Luthcri ' (c. 4. par. 53), says that tbe accu-
sstions directed against Walther were unfounded, though it appeared
that the Wittenberg edition was sometimes incorrect, a reproach
however to which the Jena edition waa likewise liable. Another

k of Walther was, 1, • Antwort auf die Flaeianiscbe
ben Bericht wider die Haus-Postili Dr. Lutbers.' Ha

2, ' Bericht vom LTnterecbied der Biblien und anderer
Bucher Lutheri :

' 8, * Register aller BUeber und Sohiifften Lutheri,
welche in die XL Teutache Theil und VII. Leteiniechs xu Witten-
berg gctruckt sind. Item, welche in dem 12ten Theil getruckt
werden sollen, nach diesem Register vesredchnet,'

1553. Walther died about 1572, but Zeltner

in 1702 the faculty of Frankfurt-on-the-Oder conferred upon him the

title of D.D. In 1703 ho was appointed ordinary professor of divinity

in the University of Konigsberg, and in the following year he waa
invested with tbe office of inspector of the synagogue of tbe Jews in

that town. During some time he was Rector Magoificus of tho Uni-
versity of Konigsberg, where he died in 1717. His principal works
are, 1, ' Traetatua de Cultu Dlrino sanctuarii Veteri* Te*tamenti,

quern stando fieri oportebat
;

' 2, * De Duabua Tabu I is Lapidei*
;

' 3,

'De quatuor Poenarum generibu* apud Hebraeo*
;

' 4, ' Disputations*

VIII. de Plurulitate pcraonarum in Diviuia, ex Geneai (i. 26) ;' 5,
' Disputationes III. de lugrcasu Saoerdoti* summi aolenni Expiutionia

die in Sanctum Sanctorum ;
' 6, ' Programmala V. de Semine Abraha

in quo benedicuntur Omnea Gentos.' Walther also publi>bed the
beginning of tho work of Mves* Maimooideej on Circumcision, with
notes and a Latin translation.

WALTHBR, CHRISTOPH THEODOSIUS, wa* born at Schild-

berg, in Brandenburg, in 1 600, and studied divinity at Halle. Frederie
IV., king of Deumark, haviug applied to the faculty of Halle for the
purpose of obtaining some young theologians who would go aa mis-

sionaries to the Danish possessions in Eaat India, Walther accepted
the invitation. He went accordingly to Copenhagen in 1705, accom-
panied by Henry Plutachow and the celebrated Bartholomew Ztegeu-

bajg. They arrived at Trsnquebar on the 9th of July 1706, and until

then the Dane* had not succeeded in propagating Christianity beyond
the narrow limits of that colony. Walther, after having learned

Portuguese, with Tamul and several other Indian dialects, visited the
whole coast of Coromandel, and hia pious zeal waa rewarded with
great success. He founded the missionary establishment of Maju-
baram. From 1735 bia health suffered much in consequence of an
endemic fever. He returned to Europe in 1740. Before ho reached
Denmark, he died at Drcaden on the 27th of April 1741. Walther
published ' Naohrichten von dem Tranquebariachen Missions-Wesen,'

1726; 'The Way of Salvation,' in Tamul, Trsnquebar, 1727, 12mo,
1731 : this work is sometimes cited undor the title of ' Refutation of

Mohammedanism ;
' 'An Abridgment of Ecclesiastical History,' in

Tamul, Trsnquebar, 1735; ' Observationea Grammatics: quibua Linguto
Tamulicm Idioma vulgar* illustrator,' Trsnquebar, 8vo, 1739; ' Doc-
trine Temporum Indies ex Libris Indicis et Brahmarum oum Parali-

pomrnia recenUoriboa,' in Bayer'* 'HUtori* Regni Baotriani;' • Ellipaea

Hebraicse, aive Do Voctbus quto in Codici Hebraioo perellinsin suppri-

muntur," pubUabed by Scbbttgeo, Dresden, 8vo, 1740. Walther con-
tributed to tho Portuguese translation of the Bible, which is used on
the ooaat of Coromandel and in the Portuguese colonies. (Niecaxn-

pius, Hittoria Sfittumi* Erangtlica in India Oruntaii ; comp. Schbtt-
1 gen, CommaUarii de Vila et Agone Chrittimi Thtodosii WaUheri,

|

Halle, 1743.)

WALTHER, GEORG CHBISTOPH, a German jurisconsult, waa
born in 1601, at Rothenburg, formerly an imperial town on the Tauber
in Franconia. In 1620 ha went to Struaburg, where he studied lsw,

snd in 1628 ho took his degrees in lsw in the University of Altdorf.

In 1631 the senate of his native town appointed him president of the
chancery of justice, which office he held till his death, in 1656. As
Walther was well acquainted with tbe public law of Germany, several

princes and other members of the circle of Franconia employed him
as their representative during the different diplomatics! transactions

which cither preceded or followed the peace of Westphalia, in 1648.
He wrote: 1, ' Hethodua Jura Studendi;' 2, 'Liber de Statu,
Juribua et Privilegiia Doctorum ;

' 3, * De Metatia et Hoepitstionibua
Militnribu*

;

' 4, ' De Renunciation* Sucoeationum vel Hareditati*
;'

6, 'Harmonia Theologico-J uridioo-Politico- Phiiosophioa,' which was

date of bis death has never bi

(Zeltneru*, Thtatntm Vtnr
on aacertained.

m Eruditomm, p. 542,

net," 4to, Wittenberg,
•ay* that the precise

Typography BrudUomm Cmturia, p. 542, Ac)
WALTHER, CHRISTIAN, a German divine of considerable merit,

wa* born in 1655. at Norkitten, not far from Konigsberg. where he
began hia academio studios, which he continued at Leipzig, and finished
at Jen*. He took hi* degree of M.A. at Jena, in 1677, and returned
to hi* native country, where he held eeveral ecclesiastical offices. ,

WALTHER, UE1NRICU A'NDREAS, bom in 1606, at Kd
berg in Howe, became minister at Worms in 1729, and in 1733

'

waa appointed minister at St Catherine at Frankfurt on-the-Main. In
174 1 tbe rank of senior of tho Protestant clergy at Frankfurt waa con*
ferred upon him, and in the aame year the faculty of Giessen crested
him doctor of theology. He died at Frankfurt in 1748. His principal

I
work* are : 1, ' DUputatio ex Antiquitate Orientali de Zabiis; 2,

'Disaertatio de Dominio Hominis in Bruta, ex officii* ejus in hujus
Dominii exercitio observandi* ;

' 3, ' Fiusterniss bey dem vrrmeinten
Lichte der Romisch-Catholischen Lehre, gegen ein von eiuem Jeauiten

herau* gegebenss Buchlein, genannt Licht in dor Finstcrui"*
;

' 4.

'Exegesis Epiatola* Judae;' 5, « Erste Grtinde der Weisbsit und
Tugend.' This book has been imitated by several later writer*, and
has given birth to an excellent work for the use of children, entitled

•Lehren der Weisheit und Tugend;' 6, • Erlsuterter Katechiemua.'

He edited and accompanied with a preface the ' Frankfurter Cato-
chitcDua.'

WALTHER, MICHAEL, born in 1593, was the son ofJohn Walther,

a rich merchant and patrician at Nurnberg, who intended to bring hia

son up to his business, for which purpose he sent him to a rich mer-
chant at Thaa in Bohemia. Young Walther however disliked trade,

and hia father had him educated for a scholar. In 1610 Walther
went to the university of Wittenberg, where he first studied medi-
cine, but ho afterwards pursued theological studies at Oiessen, Altdorf,

and Jens. In 1618, Elizabeth, Duchess of Brunswick-Wolfenbiittel,
him her chaplain: and in 1622 her Mil. Duke Julio*

a chair of divinity in
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Id 1626 Rudolph Christian, sovereign count of Oaifrieslond, conferred

upon him the dignity of general superintendent of the Lutheran church
in hie dominions. Several distinguished works on divinity which ha
published during the course of these years had inade his name known
Id Germany, and the univenitiu* of Ilostock and Wittenberg both
offered him a chair of divinity, which however he declined. However
in 1612 be accepted an inviution of Frederic, Duke of Brunowtck-
Luneberg, who appointed him general superintendent of the Lutheran
church in his duchy. He died at Zelle, on the 9th of February 1 662. Ilia

principal works are :— 1, ' llamua et Laqueus Salomon!*,' 4 to, Einden,

1623; 2, 'Officina Biblica," 4to, Nurnberg, 1636; 4to, 1664. This
book shows the extensive learning of the author, and is of importance
with regard to the Apocrypha ; it ol»o gives information on several

writings attributed to the Apostles which are not contained in the

New Testament 3, ' Horuiouia totius Soorae Scripturae, aive Con-
ciliate Locorum Veteris et Novi Teetamenti apparent* r aibi contro-

dioentium,' 4to, Nurnberg, 1037. This book ran through seven
editions in the spaoo of seventeen year.. 4, ' Tractatu* de Manna,1

12mo, Leiden, 1633; 5, ' Exercitationes Iilblicae,• 4to, Nurnberg,
1638; 6, ' Quadrogena Miaccllanearum Tbeologicarutn

;

' this book
was the forerunner of— 7, ' Ccnturia Miscellanearum Tbeologicarum ;

'

4 to, Nurnberg, 1046, In which tho author discusses one bundled
difficult questions concerning divinity. Similar works aro :—8, ' Liber

singularis Quaeeitorum et Hesponsorum Tbeologicorum, per epistolas;'

9, ' Spicilegium Controvermisrum illustrium XXII. de Dei Kotninibus;'

10, 'Postilla Mosaics, oder Erklaruug ctlicbcr HUtorieo, Furbildcr,

und Spriiche aus den Funf Butuern Mo»i*
;

' 11, • Postilla Evangelic*,'

Ac; 12, 'Dtr C.uldeoe Schlussel des Alten, und der siuae Kern des

Neueu TesUmeuts, das ist, Onindliche Erklaruug der tiefsinnigen

Epistel H. Pauli sn die liebraeer
;

' this book was much esteemed.

The learning of Walther was unanimously acknowledged, but the
length of his works and his want of tasto in the arrangement of bis

materials wero coudeuined. Walther bad a sun, culled Miciiakl

WxLTUER. like bis father, who was born at Aurich iu 1C3S, and who
became professor of mathematics, and afterwords of divinity, iu the

university of Wittenberg, wbero te died in 1002. He published

several good works both on mathematics and divinity. The principal

are :— 1, 'Disquisitio Mathematics de mutuis Sidorum Hadiatiouibus

quas vulgo Aspectus vocant,' 4to, Wittenberg, 1660 ; 2, ' De Harmon!*
Muaice; 3, 'De Novo Lcgislatore Cbristo oontra Sucinianos et

Arminianoe; ' several di»*crtetioua on comets, the golden number,
tho tori id zone, on gtograpbical longitude, Ac.

WALTHER, or GUALTE'RUS, RUDOLPH, was born at Zurich

in the year 1519. After having studied Protestant divinity in seve-

ral schools in Switzerland, he went to Mai burg in 1 1 esse, and made
himself known ss a learned divine and an abla negocistor in those

politico-theological transactions which, according to the circumstances,

either troublod or quieted Germany during the 16th century. He
accompanied the landgrave, Philip the Magnanimous, of Hesse, to

the diet of Regeunburg in 1541, and although he was rather young,

the landgrave put him at the head of tho Hos*i*u divines who were
present at tbe diet. At Regentburg, Walter made the acquaintance

of Melancbthon, Bucer, Sturm, and other eminent theologians, lie

returned to Switzerland in the same year (1511), and was appointed

head-muster of the Schola Carolina at Zurich ; in the following year

(1542) he was chosen minister at St Peter in that town, where he died

in 1546. The principal works of Walther are :— 1, 'Apologia Zvinglii-'

Walther became soon an adherent of Zwingli, and more than once

attacked Luther. 2, ' Mooomacbia Davidis et Golistbi:' this is a
poem written iu Latin verse. 3, ' Homiliae in totum Novum Tcsta-

zncntum,' published by Josias Sitnler, tbe divine, folio, Zurich, 1591.

Ho bos also written— 4, ' Homiliae in Joannia EpUtolas : in 12 Pro-

phets* Minores ; in Matthsoum ; in Marcum ; in Lucam ; in Acta
Apostolorum ; in Epbtolam ad Romanos ; in Epistolam ad Coriuthios

;

in Epistolam ad Galatas
;

' and a great number more. 5, ' Argument*
omnium tain Veteris quain Novi Tcstatneuti Capitum ; the author

bos made these arguments tbe subject of an elegiac poem, written in

Latin verse. 6,
4 Nshale*, Comood i» Sacra ex Samuele,' l. e. 25; sod

several other Latin poems, among which th.re is one on tho learning

of the German nobility. 7, ' Apologia ad Catholicsm Ecclesiaui pro

Ulrico Zvinglio, ejusdemque Opemm Editions;' S, ' Tronslatio Musis

Fet.teteuchi, cum Argument!*, Dispoiitionibu*, et Explicationibux
;

' 9,
' Ulricl Zvinglu Libii XXIV. ;' th-s is a Ijtlin translation of Zwingli's

sermons and other writing*. 10, 'Waorhaftig Bekenntniss des Kir-

cbeudientte* zu Zurch mit gebiihrender Antwort snf Lutheri Yer-

damtnui** und Schelten,' in Gerujon and Latin. Walther's netne. is

mentioned among the most eminent German diviues of the 16th

century. Some say that tho Latin version of the Bible by Valablus
(Francois Wotebled, or Gastcbled, who died in Paris in 1547, and who
translated some books of Aristotle) is made by Walther.
WALTHER VON DEK VOOELWE1DE, one of tho most celebrated

of the old German Minnesangers, was born sometime between 1 165 and
1170. His birth-place is uncertain, but be was undoubtedly a German,
and most probably *n Austrian, as it was at Vienna, ho himself tells

us, that ho acquired tbe art of poetry ; and he there found his first

patron in Duke Friedrich. His esrliest poems were given to the
world about 1167, and he continued to produce them until 1227.

They are distinguished by * depth of feeling, a rich poetic colouring, *
|
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I

lively perception of tho beauties of nature, a reverence for woman,
devout aspirations, and • nervous mascuUno strength. They aro by no
means confined to minne, or lovoBong*. Though these preponderate in
tho early pint of bis cat ear, iu bis riper years ho took a lively iutercst
in the welfare of his country, and iu bis sougs and poems endeavoured
to awaken the patriotic feelings of his countrymen. He exhorted them
to support Philip of Swabis, ss emperor, against Otto of Brunswick

;

be lamented over the disruption of the empire, and the decay of the
old customs, discipline, and manhood; he complained of tbe endeo-

|
vours of the pope to toko advantage of the civil contests iu Germany
to extend the clerical powers ; and he called upon Philip to put an end

I

to all this confusion. He was of knightly rank, and after the death of

I

hia first patron, Friedrich, he undertook a pilgrimage through Germany,

I

at length took up his residence at the oourt of Hermann, landgrave of
I
Thuriugia, and is said to have taken a part in the poetical contest of

' the Meistersiingers on tho Wartburg. On the accession of Friedrich
von Hohenstaufen in 1212, Walther was rewarded with * fief. In
some of his songs he praised hi* patron's princely virtues, and
exhorted him to repress the arrogance of the clergy ; but though an
oppoueut to the worldly ambition of the priesbi, he continued * pious
adherent of the church. In 1228-9 he took port iu tho crusade of
Friedrich II., and is supposed about the same time to have composed
his poem of ' Freidauk.' His death took place at Wurzburg soon
after, where his monument was fur a long time shown in the burial-
ground of the cathedral, but ho* now disappeared. By hi* contem
poraries he was highly estimated; Gottfried of Strassburg in hi*
' Tristan ' calls him the master of song.

His works have been often reprinted. L. Uhlsnd has written an in-

teresting account of bis life, and tbe character of his poetry, published
in 1822. Lschmann has edited the poems exceedingly well, twice, in
1827 nnd 1S43 ; Ksrl Simrock has published a very successful transla-
tion of tbeui from the old German, with explanatory notes by hinrnlf
and Wackerusgel, in 1833; and in 1S1.S they were again translated
and annotated by F. Koch, from Lachtnoun's edition, wherein the
earliest known copies of tho original hud been followed.
WALTON, BRIAN, a learned prelate of tho English Church, and

editor of the Polyglott Bible known by hi* name, was born in 1CU0, at
Cleveland, in the North Riding of Yoradiire. Ho entered first Mag
dalen College, and afterwards Peter Home, at Cambridge, and in 1623
took his degree of M.A. For a while bo is aaid to bsvo kept a school,
and at the some tune, or afterwards, to have served as curate in Suffolk,
whence he removed to London, where he acted as curate at Allhallows,
Bread-street He was then presented successively to the rectories of
St. Martin's Orgar, in Candlewick ward, Loudon, and Sandon in hj»ex;
and before 1639, at which time he commenced D.D., he was prebendary
of St Paul's and chaplain to the king. During the early years of tbe
quarrel between the king aud tho parliament, and tbe cburob and tho
puritan*, Walton mode bimself very conspicuous in the suits be-
tween tho clergy and the citizens respecting tithes and other eccle-
siastical matters, and in other ways obuoxious to the winning party.
On tho ascendancy of the puritans he was consequently treated with
much rigour. He was summoned before the bar of tbe House of
Commons as a delinquent, bis livings were requeetered, and he bimself
wss compelled to fly. He took refuge in Oxford, and there in 1645 bo
wa» incorporated D.D. At Oxford be formed the plan of his famous
Polyglott Bible, and commenced the collection of the necessary
materials ; but it was not completed till some year* after his removal to
London, whither he was permitted to return on the death of tbe king.

Walton'* Polyglott is in 6 vol*, large folia It ws* published by
auUcriptiou (being, it is believed, tho first book printed in England in
that manner), and the voluims came out in tbe following order :—the
first volume iu September 1654, the second in July 1655, the third in
July 1656, and the last three in 1657. "And thus," say* Dr. Twells
(' Life of Pocock *), " in about four year* wss finished the English
Polyglott Bible, the glory of that age and of the English Church and
nation, a work vastly exceeding all former attempts of that kind, and
that came so near perfection as to discourage all future ones." Some
portions of this Polyglott ore printed in scveu languages, all open at
one view. No one book is given in nine languages, but nino language*
are used iu the course of the work, namely, Hebrew, Cbaldce, Sama-
ritan, Syriac, Arabic, Persian, Etbiopic, Greek, and Latin. A vast
body of introductory matter is in tbe first volume, and the sixth is

made up of various reading*, critical remark*, Ac Brian Walton waa
^suited by a number of man who formed a constellation of Oriental
and general scholar*, such a* perhaps have appeared together at no
other period during tho wbulo history of our country. One of these
men was Dr. Edmund Costell, who published bis ' Lexicon Hopta-
lotton ' in 1609, 2 vol*, folio. Tbi* is a lexicon of the seven Oriental

es occurring in Walton'* Polyglott, and it has grammars of all

anguages prefixed. It generally accompanies tho Polyglott,
which can hardly be pronounood complete without it Walton's work
is by no means equal In appearance to the three preceding Polyglotts
(the Complutensian, the Antwerp, and the Parisian), but in point of
solid usefulness to the biblical scholar it is far beyond any one of tbem.
The eight volumes form an extraordinary collection of aide for study-
ing tb* original icriLtures. It* history U recorded at length in Arch-
deacon Todd's ' Memoirs of tho Life and Writings of tbe Right ltev.

Walton, D.D., Lord Bishop of Che.ter,' 2 vols. 8vo,Londoo,
2 it
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18J1 ; a work which rnmprbo's also notice* of »H Walton'* coidjutors.

JJr. John Owen having, iti 115.10, published frome ' Considerations ' on
tho Prolegomena and Appendix of the Polvglott, Walton published a

reply, tho nmpU tills of which will itifSeinntly explain the nature of

tb* controversy :—' The Comidenitor Considered; or * hrief view of

certain Consideration* upon the Biblia Polyglotta, the Prolegomena,
and Appendix. Wherein, among other thing*, tlio certainty, integrity,

ami the divine authority of the original text U defended against the

consequence* of Atheist*, Papists, Anti Scripturirts, ftc., inferred

from the variou* realings ai.d novelty of the Hebrew points, by the

author of the said Consideration*. The Biblia Polyglotta and trans-

lations therein exbibiteil, with the various readings. Prolegomena, and
Appendix, vindicated from bin unpersons and calumnies; and the

question* about the purjctuation of the Hebrew text, the various

readings, and the ancient Hebrew character, briefly handled," Kvo, 1059.

In 1055 Dr. Walton had published an ' Introductio nd lectioncm lingua-

rum Oricntalium.'

Shortly after tlio Restoration Walton was appointed chaplain to the

king, and in 1061 he was created Bishop of Chester. But his enjoy-

ment of this honour was very brief. He wbb ins*..-,Ucd on the 11th of

September, and ho died soon after his return from the ceren.ony, at

his houso in Alden-gate-itrcct, London, on the 29th of November
1681.

WALTON, IZAAK, the ' Father of Angling.' was born at Stafford,

on the 9ih of August 151>3. The register <f baptism* and burials
supplie* the name of hia father, one Jervis Walton, who appears to

have been of the rank of a yeoman. Nothing more in known of this

person, except that he died in the year 1503-67, leaving his son Izaak,
it is supposed, an orphan.

From the time of Walton's birth up to the ago of twenty nothing is

known of him. It is presumed that ha was apprenticed to a relation

of the same name who dwelt in Whitecbapel, and is described as a
cmpster, or hosier, but the identity of trades seem* to bo tho solo
ground for this conjecture. Ho must however soon after the age of
twenty have been engaged in business on his own account; for in 1024
,^ir John Hawkins state, on the authority of a deed in hi* poiaewlun,
that '' Walton dwelt on tho north aide of Fleet Street, in a house two
<]<*or* we*', of Chancery Line, and abutting on a messuage known by
the eif-n of the < Harrow,' " and that his h- uae wa* then iu the joint
occupation of himself and a ho-irr called John Mason. About 1023
(a year before the date of this deed) Walton states that he flr»t began
"a happy affinity" with the family of hit Erst wife, ltachel Floud, a
descendant of Archbishop Cranmer. He was marriod to this lady on
the 27th of December 10'iO.

It wa* doubtless owing te thin marriage that Walton first became
interested about Hooker, the author of the 'Law* of Ecclesiastical
IVlity," George Crantm-r, his wifo's uncle, having been Hooker's puj.il.

t'ranmer no doubt orally communicated tho materials r<>r tho ad-
mirable Life of Hooker which Walton wrote during hi* reaidenco with
Dr. Morley in 1002 : it was not however published until 1005.
We owe the Life of Dr. Donne to another local connection. Walton'*

house was situated in the parish of St. Duncan in the West, of which
l>onne was vicar. A elo^o intimacy oi.aued between the n, and we
hud Walton attending, with other friend.*, on Donne's death-bed in
1031, and aUo that Wultcn wroto an elegy on hi* friend, which was
printed at the end of Donne's poems published by bi* aon in 1633.
Thin elegy seems to be Walton's first avowed literary effort, and in it

be apeak* of Donne'a "powerful preaching," and calls himself hia
"convert," which give* n clue to the Intimacy between Walton and
Donne. Sir Henry Wotton requested- Walton to collect material* for
a life of Donne, which Sir Henry himself bod thought of writing, but
his death in 16.'.9 put an end to the design. Walton however, hearing
that Dr. Donne's sermons wer- to bo published without a prefatory
life, determined on writing it him»tlf, and in tho introduction to the
Life, published with the Sermon* in 1840, he fully explains the reasons
which induced him to become Donne's biographer.

Previous to this publication Walton had removed into Chancery-
lane, a few doors from Fleet-street, where hia wife gave birth to two
one, both of whom however died. In August ItjtO, soon after the
birth of an infant daughter, hi* wife also died. These heavy affliction*

•em to have had a great . ffect up- n Walton, for in 1(514 he left

Chauc ry-lane, and up to the year 1(551 hi* residence U wholly un-
certain; all his publications during this period were two commen-
datory copies of vensea, and an address to Quarles'a ' Kclogues.' About
1047 he married Anne Ken, half-sister of the non-conformist biahop
of that name. In 164S he bad a daughter born, and in 18.10 a son,
who died after a few month*. Walton's fourth and surviving son,
Isaac, was born in 1851, In this same year Walton published a
collection of Sir Henry Wotton'* letter*, poems, Ac, under the title of
'Keliqniic Wottoniann-,' to which ho prvfixod tho Life of Wotton. Ho
i* also believed to have edited ' Tho Hcroo of Lorengoe,' a translation
from the Spanish of Gracian, by Sir John SkefEngton, which appeared
In 1652, and to which is prefixed a preface signed 1. W., which bear* all

gnlshed this period of bis life; the ' Leaser George ' having been con-

fide.! to his care after the battle of Worcester, by Charles li., for safe

Ariimole elcUila this service in hle'Hratory
" welland declare* that Walton

the marks of having proceeded from Walton's pen.
Walton htd by bis marria-o connection* identified him-elf with

the Royalist party, and tho strongly expressed approval of Charles I.

of tho 'Life of Donne,' combined with other circumstance*, rendered
in a difficult and

conveyance to London,
of the Order of the Garter,'

known, and a* well bsloved of all good men.'

In 1853 the work upon which hi* fame principally rests appeared—
' The Complete Angler, or Contemplative Man'a Recreation,' a work
which, to use the words of Sir Harri* Nicolas, "whether eoniidered a*

a treatise ou the art of angling, or a* a beautiful pastoral, abounding in

exquisite descriptions of rural scenery, in eentiments of tho purest

morality, and in an unaffected love of the Creator and hie work*,

has long been ranked among the moot popular composition* in our
language.'* In 1054 the second edition of the ' Hcliquire ' and In 1855

the second of the ' Angler ' appeared. Between this period and 1658

all trace of Walton is lost. In 165-4 Dr. Donne's Life wa* first pub-

lished as a separate work. At the Restoration, two year* afterward*,

Walton testified his joy by addressing an ' Humble Eclogue' on the

subject to Alexander Brume, priuted with that writer's poems, and
published in 1801.

During the troubled time* preceding the Restoration, Walton had
becomo intimate with Drs. Morley and Sanderson, who were now
elevated to the respective* see* of Worcester and Lincoln. Another
friend of Walton's, Dr. King, was al«o reinstated in the see of Chiche*-

ter. In 1002, having again become a widower, ho left hi* residence,

which appears to havo bi en lu Clerkcnwcll, and went to resid* with

Dr. Morley, who was just then made Bishop of Winchester. At this

time also he took the lease of a houae in Paternojt-?r-row, called the

Croas Key*, which was burned down in the great fire.

In 1070 the ' Life of George Herbert ' was published, for the mate-

rial* of which be was indebted to Dr. Henchman, Bishop of London.
! A collected edition of the ' Live*' also appeared at this time.

In 1073 Walton had the happiness of seeing his daughter Anne
married to Dr. William Hawkins, a prebendary of Winchester
CatbedraL Walton'* son Ls supposed to have been educated by hit

maternal uncle, Thomas Ken, also a prebendary of the same cathedral,

for in 1 075 we find them travelling abroad together, a tonr on the

Continent forming a regular part of the education of those day*.

Young Walton was soon after admitted at Christchurch. Oxford. In

l«7fl Charles Cotton, Walton* Well-known coadjutor in the later

edition* of the 'Complete Angler' (Cotton contributing ft treatise on
fly-fishing to that work), comes into notice. [Cottoh, Ciiahles-I He
built the fUhing-bous© on tho bank* of the Dove, near his own house,

!
Bercaford Hall, and there Walton'* old age found the case and retire-

I tnent which he so well deserved. In tho year 1678 hi* last literary

efforts appeared; the Lifo of his friend Bishop Sanderson, and an
introduction to a poem by John Chalkbill, entitled 'Thealina and
Clcarchu*,' concerning which strange mistakes have been made. Many
person* attributed it to Walton himself, but Sir Harri* Nicola* has

proved that tho family of Walton'* second wife intermarried with a
family of this name, and throngh them the poem came into Walton'*
bunds. An anonymoa* tract, printed in 16S0, entitled 'Love and
Truth," is attributed to Walton, but upon slender authority. Walton
died at the houso of bis son in-law, during a severe frost, on the 15th

of December 1683, ond lie* buried in Winchester Cathedral.

Walton's son became a canon of Salisbury Cathedral, and is said to

have contributed largely to Walker'* ' Suffering* of the Clergy,' and
to have most hospitably received Bishop Ken when deprived of bi*
bishopric Ho died December 29, 1710, and Anno Walton in 1715.
There are no descendant* of tho namo of Walton living. A good
portrait of ' Old Izaak,' by Houseman, waa bequeathed by a descendant
to the National Gallery.

There are many edition* of the 'Complete Angler,' from that of
1653 to the present time. That of 1833 U a »plrndid work in two
quarto volume*, edited by Sir H. Nicola*, who ha* written the flr»t

good Life of Walton. There waaaUo an edition of all Walton'* work*
by Major, in 1823. Dr. Zouch wrote a poor Lifo of Walton, prefixed
to an edition of hi* * Lives,"

WALWORTH, SIR W. [Richard II.]

WANLL'Y, REV. NATHANIEL, i* tho author or compiler or a
work which first appeared in a folio volume in 1678, aud ha* been
often reprinted in various form*, entitled 'Wonder* of tho Little

World." Tho Lttlo world i* the microcosm, man, and the work con-

sist* of a largo collection of remarkable »toric* illustrative of human
nature. They are selected bowove-r with no judgmeut : incredibilities

and exploded fictions ant a* welcomo to the omnivorous collector a*
the best established facts; and the book in truth is of little or no
value. Wanley wo* born at Ijeicester in 1033, studied at Trinity
College, Oxford, took his degree of ll.A. in 1653, that of SLA. in 1657;
seem* then to havo beeu appointed miniiter at Beeby in Leicester-

shire, which ho wa* when he published at London, in 1C5S, a tract

entitled 1 Vox Dei, or the Greit Duty of Self-Reflection upon a Man's
own Way*;' afterward* became vicar of Trinity Church in Coventry,
and died in 10S-0.

WANLEY, HUMPHREY, wa* the son of the Rev. Nathaniel
Wanley, and wa* born at Coventry, 21st of March 1C72. He i* aaid to
have been first intended for a limner, and afterward* to have been put
to some tr.de; but he had been early smitten with a taste for the
study of oil book* and other antiquities; ond beside*, he had
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evidently a constitutional dislike or incapacity for any sort of regular

|

occupation. Marin? however acquired a great skill in old handwriting

(in tl>« ciiltiratioM of which lie may have boon a*»i«tcd by what he haii

learned of the aii of limning, this accomplishment recommended bim
to tho notice of Dr. William Lloyd, then Ilishop <>f Lichfield and
Coventry (nffrrwards of Woror*t< r), and that prelate dent him to

j

Edmund Hall, Oxford. He proved of great service to Dr. Mill, tho

principal, bv the assistance he gsve him in making hit collation of the

various reading of tho Greek New Teatatnont (publi.hed in 1707).

After this be was taken into tho aervico of Dr. Charlctt, matter of

University College, who kept him at his own lodging*, and seems to

have, employed him in transcribing, compiling, abridging, and other
1

ruch work. C'harlett also got bim appointed one of the under keepers

of the l'odlemn Library ; :ind ha took a principal part in drawing up
the Indexes to tho Catalogue of Manuscript*, the Latin preface to

which is of his composition. He then left Oxford, and removing to

London, became secretary to the Society for Promoting Christian

Knowledge. His next employment was aa assistant to Dr. Hickes,

th« eminent AngloSixon scholar, for whom he travelled over the

kingdom in search of manuscripts in that language, and drew up in

Kngi:eh the descriptive catalogue of those contained in the public and
privato libraries and other depositories visited by him, which, after it

had been translated into Latin by another hand, was printed in

Hickcs's 'Thesaurus Linguarum Vetemra Septentrionaliom,' 3 torn.,

folio, Oxon., 1 705, and forms the third volnmo of that great work.

This is Wanley s principal performance ; and it it admitted to be done,

all circumstances considered, with diligence, care, and competent
learning. His laBt employment wa» »» librarian to Harley, earl of

Oxford, the founder of the' famous Harleian collection of printed books

and manuscripts, and to his son, the second earl, both of whom were
highly satisfied with his services in that capacity. He compiled the

Catalogue of the Manuscripts, which waa first printed in 17152, as far

as t i No. 210". Among tho Lansdowno manuscripts, in the British

Museum, is a very curious Dtary, kept by Wanley, from March 1715,

till within a fortnight of bis death, mostly of proceedings connected
with the Hnrlctan library. Several extracts from it are printed in

Nicholas Literary Annedote* of the Kighteenth Century.' The only

separate work published by Wanley is a translation (from tho French)

of Ostervald'a 'Grounds and Principles of tho Christian Religion,'

whl h appeared at London in an 8vo volume, in 1704.

Wanley was twice married : first to a widow with several children

;

the eecond time, only a fortnight before his death, to a very young
woman. Ho was carried off by dropsr, 6th July 1726, when it was
found that bo bad left all he had, which aaounwd to something con-

sidcrnblc, to his widow.
There are many letters relating to Wanley, principally from hia con-

temporary and fellow tntiipiarian Hearne. in the ' Letters of eminent
Persons of the Seventeenth and Eighteenth Centuries, from MSS. in the

Bodleian.' published (by Dr. Bliss) in 3 vols. 8vo, in 1813. And there

aro Btveral of Wanley'

s

tho

letters in tho volume lately printed for

Camden Society, entitled ' Original Utters of eminent Literary

a of the Sixteenth, Seventeenth, and Eighteenth Centuries, with

Notes and Illustrations by Sir Honry Ellis, K.H., F.R.S.,' &c, 4to,

IS 13.

WANSLEBEN. JOHANN MICHAEL, ton or a Lutheran clergy-

man, was born at Erfurt in 1G35. After studying philosophy and
theology at Kunigsborg, he was successively private tutor, soldier, and
vajabend ; at last he attached himself, for the purpose of studying tho

Ethiopia, to Ludolf, at whose request he undertook a journey to

London. The object of this excursion was to superintend the printing

of Ludolf a ' Lexicon Ethiopicum,' which wu publi*hed at London in

16C1. Wnndeben was also employed during his residence in England
by Edmund Caatell, as an assistant in compiling bis ' Lexicon Hepta-

glotton.'

Wxnsleben, on his return to Erfurt, waa sent by Duke Ernst of

Gotba, at Ludolf's suggestion, to examine into the condition of the

Christians in Egypt and Abysrinia. He performed the Egyptian part

of the uudertalting, hut returned to Europe without attempting to

penetrate into Abyssinia. He landed at Leghorn in February 1665,

aud proceeded to Home, whero he declared himself a convert to the
Romish Church, and soon after entered the Dominican order. In
1070 he visited Paris, and was sent to Egypt by Colbert, for the pur-

pose of collecting Information respecting "the state of the country and
purchasing manuscripts. He landed at Damiettain March 1671, and
left Cairo for Constantinople in September 1673. Ho visited in suc-

cession the Coptic convents of the Delta, the Faium, tho deserts of

St. Mncarius and SU Anthony, in starch of manuscripts, and ascended
the Nile as far as Esneh. He mado several excursions from Constan-
tinople into Asia Minor, and waa preparing to return to Egypt when
he waa recalled to France. He reached {'aria in April 1676; but
instead of obtaining the objects of his ambition, a bishopric or pro-

fessorship of Oriental lauguages, he waa called to account for the
moneys entrusted to his disposal, and disgraced for misapplying them.
After soliciting in vutn a grant of public money to enable him to print

tho Etbiopic works he had collected, bis necetsitita obliged him to
acvept, in 1673, the office of vicar in a village near Fontalnebleau,
whers lie died, on the 12th of June 1679.

Ludolf, in the preface to his commentary on the • History of

Ethiopia,' speaks slightingly of Wanslehen, but hit opinion may have
been biassed by the conduct of his firmer acholar ; he must have
entertained som» r< spect for WaneLbcn's acquirements when ho sent
him to London to carry his Ethiopic Grammar and Lexicon through
the 1 1 re**, Th» publi«hed work* of Wanslehen are—1, * Index Latinos
in Jobi Ludolfi Lexicon vEthiopico-Latinum

;
Appendix iEtbiopico-

Latlna, Liturgia 8. Dio»oori, Patriarohae Alexandrini, yEthiop. et Lat.,'

4to, Londini, 1661 ; 2, ' Conspectus Operum y£thiopleornm quae ad
exendendum parata habebat Wanalebius,' 4to, Paris. 1671 ; 3, ' R»la-
riono dello stato preseute dell' Egitto,' 12mo, Parts, 1671 ; 4, 'Nouvelle
Relation, on forme de Journal, <fun Voyage fait en Egypt* en 1672 ct
1673,' Paris, 11)77. This edition enters much more into detail than
the Italian version: an English translation from the French was pub-
lished at London in 1678. 5, ' Histoire de l'Egliso d'Alexandria fondle
par St. Maro. q«* nous appelons cell* des Jacobites Cnptes d'Egypte,
Aerite au Caire memo en 1072 et 1673/ 12mo, Pari*, 1«77. This work
professes to be a compilation from Coptic writers. Besides these, a
manuscript account of Wansleben's first expedition to Egypt was
transmitted to Qotha. Possibly the pamphlet published in London in

1679. entitled 'A Brief Account of tho Rebellions and Bloodshed
occ isioocd by tho anti Christian practices of tho Jesuits and other
Popish Emissaries in the Empire of /Ethiopia : collcct-d out of a
manuscript history written in I-atio, by J. Michael Wansleben, a
learned Papiat,' may have been complied from his narrative. A manu-
script entitled ' Diarinm eonseriptuin h J. M. Wanalebio, Sommerdano
Thuring. ab anno 1654/ is said to be preserved in the Ducal Library
at Weimar.

(IlioyrapKie UniwitUe ; Joeher. AUgrmeine* Oelekrlen Lexicon ;
Prefaces toCotteir* Lexicon Jftptaatiltvn. and Ludolfs second ediUon
of his Aithinpic Grammar and Ltjncm ; fiourcllt Motion daa Voyagt
fait en ifcrv***. Paris, 1«»3.)

WARHECK, PEliKIN. tHimnT VII.]
WARBURTON, ELIOT BARTHOLOMEW OEOROE, eldest ton of

the late Major O. Warburton, of Aughrim, county Calwty, Inspector-
Oenersl of Constabulary in Ireland, was born in 1810 : he represented
a branch of an old Cheshiro family. He received hia early education
at home aud under the care of a tutor ; then entered Queen's College,

Cambridge, but after his second term he migrated to Trinity, where
hia degree. He waa subsequently c-ill'd to the bar, but toon

to practise, tnd turned hit attention to the care and Improve-
ment of his Irish estates. He first became known to the world as

an author by his captivating work on the East and Eastern Travel,
entitled the ' Crescent and the Cross,' which was first published in

18-15. This work at once acquired unusual popularity, and is now (1857)

in the 13th edition. It was followed in 1849 by Ins ' Prince Rupert
and the Cavalier*,' a brilliant hittory and vindication of tho gnllsut

prince, who so chivalrously distinguished him«elf in the civil war
under Charles I. He next published 'Reginald Hastings,' a romanoe
referring to and illustrative of the same period. Shortly afterwards he
edited tho ' Memoirs of Horace Walpole and his contemporaries.'

His last work, which was published after hit death, it entitled ' Darieo.
or the Merchant Prince ;' it is a tale founded on the colony ettablithed

abont the uiiddlo of the 17th century by a Scottish adventurer named
Paterson, on that portion of the northern coast of Sooth America
which abuts on the Isthmus of Panama, and is known by the appella-

tion of Darjen. Mr. Eliot Warburton married a daughter of the lata

E. Grove, Esq., of Shenstone Park, Staffordshire, and niece of Sir
E. Cradock Hartopp, Ban, by whom he left issue, two sons. He
was lost in the ill-fated ship Amazon, which was burnt off the Laud's
End, January 4, 1852.

WARBURTON, WILLIAM, a very distinguished English prelate,

was bom on the 24th of December ) 693, at Newark, and was the
•ldor of the two tons of Mr. George Warburton, an attorney of that

place, who held the office of town-clerk, and of Elizabeth, daughter of

Mr. William Hobman, one of the aldermen of the liorougb. Toe
family was originally from the county of Chester. Warburtona grand-
father, also an attorney, who had taken the royalist tide in the civil

war, waa the firat of them that tattled in NewarkL
Warbutton lost bis father when ho was only eight years old ; so

that the care of bis education fell upon his mother, who was left with
the charge of three daughters besides her two sons, aud who survived

her huaband many years. Being designed for the profession of his

father and grandfather, he received the usual grammar education, first

at the school of Okeham in Rutlandshire, under Mr. Wright, who
afterwards became vicar of Cambden in Gloucestershire, then at that

of hia nativo town, which was taught by a cousin of hit own of the
samo name. On leaving school, in 1715, he waa placed in the office

of Mr. Kirke, an attorney, at Bast Markham in Nottinghamshire, with
whom he continued till April 1719, when he set up in business for

himself at Newark. But a lore of reading and study bad early taken
of him : his professional success, probably Impeded by

tastes, is supposed not to have been considerable; and at length,

having made np his mind to enter the church, he received deacon's

orders from Dawes, Archbishop of York, in 1723.

He now also published his first literary performance, a 12mo volume
of 1 Miscellaneous Translations, in prose and verse, from Roman Poets,

Orators, and Historians.' In 1726 he received priest's ore:
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to wbom be had dedicated his book, wan instituted to hi* first prefer-

meot. the email vicarage of Gryesly in hi* Dative county. It waa in

the end of tbie samo year al«o that be cauie to Loudon, and formal

what we may call hie tint literary connexion, which waa witii Theo-

bald, Concanen, and other*, then chiefly held together and bunded into

a tort of confederacy by their common hostility to Pope, under tbe

icourge of whoee satire they bad moat of them smarted. Warburton
entered into all the animosities of bia aaaociates, and in particular was
unfortunate enough to indito an epiatle to Coocanen, datod January

2nd, 1726 (that ie, 1727), in which bo .aid that Dryden boriowed for

want of leiaure, and Pope for want of genius, and which, much to bia

•anoyance, was published long afterwards, in 1766, by Akenaide the

poet, whom he had offended, from tbe original, discovered in 1750 by
Dr. Gavin Knight of the British Museum, in fitting up a house in

Crane court, I'l.e. street, where it is supposed Concanen bad lodged.

(See AkenaicVs ' Ude to Thomas Edwards, Esq.,' and Bucke's ' Life of

Akenaide.' pp. US 171.) Warburtou's connexion with Theobald at

this time also led him to furnish some notes to that gentleman's

edition of Sbakspere, which appeared in 1733.

In 1727 Warburton publuhed, in 12mo, his 'Critical and Philoso-

phical Enquiry into the Causes of Prodigies and Miraclrs ;' and tbe

aama year hia only contribution to the literature of bis original pro-

fession, a treatise entitled ' The Legal Judicature in Chancery stated.'

The latter work appeared anonymously,and is stattd to hare been under-

taken at tho } articular request of Samuel Burroughs, Esq., afterwards

a master is chancery, who put tbe materials into Warburton'* hands.

In Reed's' Law Catalogue,' London, 1809. it is described as " said to be
written by Master Spicer, but generally ascribed to Lord King."

In April 1728, Warburton. by the interest of Sir Robert Sutton, was
placed in tho king's list of master* ofart* for creation at Cambridge, on
his majesty"* visit to the uuiver.ity ; aud in June tbe same year he wo*,

presented by tbe same friend and patron to tho rectory of Burnt or
Brant Brougbton, near Newark. Ilia next publication of any im-
portance, and the first which made him generally known, did not
sppear till 1730—bia famous treatise entitled ' The AlJianoe between
Church nod State; or, tbe Necessity and Equity of an Established

Religion and a Test Law demonstrated from the Essence and End of

Civil Society, upon the Fundamental Principles of the Law of Nature
and Nations' This work equally startled and offeuded one party by
it* conclusions and their opponents by it* mode of arriving at them

;

but it baa come, we believe, to bo very generally accepted by moderate
churchmen as tbe aoundest vindication of national religious establish-

ments. It was described by Bishop Horaley, half a century after its

appearance, as " one of the finest specimen* that are to be found,
perhaps, in any language, of aciuntifio reasoning applied to a political

subject."

In January of the following year 1733, Warburton publuhed tho
first volume, containing tbo first three books, of his great work,
'The Divine Legation of Moses demonstrated on the Principles of

a Religious Deist, from the Omission of the Doctrine of a Future
State of Rewards and Punishments in the Jewish Dispensation.' It
immediately, as waa to be expeoted, raised a storm of controversy,

which lasted for many years, and in the course of which the author
had to defend himself against Dm Stcbbing, Sykes, Pococke, R. Grey,
Middleton, and other assailants, in some reepoota agreeing as little

among themselves as) with the common object of their attacks. War-
burton treated them all, Middleton alone excepted, much as a school-

master might treat so many of his pupils who should have ventured
to enter into a dispute with him or to clamour against hia authority.

Ths leading idea of the ' Divine Legation ' is, that so Important a
doctrine as that of a future state, which must bo regarded as the chief

natural oemeot and bond of human society, oould not possibly have
been dispensed with in any scheme of mere human legislation, and
that hence the Mosaic dispensation, in which according to Warburton'*
view, it is omitted, inuat have come from heaven, and must also have
been maintained in a peculiar manner by a divine or miraculous
influence. Whatever other merit it had, or had not, this view was at
least undeniably a new one ; and it waa developed by it* author with
an ingenuity, a fulness and variety of learning, and an unflagging
animation, such as certainly nover had been combined before, and
perhaps have not been exhibited together since. In any Engliah theo-
logical work. But in truth mere theological discussion forma only a
small portion of the book ; the author is continually making excur-
sions from the straight path of his argument, and in tbie way tho
reader is conducted, in the course of their journey together, over some
of the most interesting fields of literature and philosophy.
A second edition of the first volume of the ' Divmo Legation ' was

called for before the end of the year in wbiob it first came out. The
second volume, containing the fourth, fifth, and sixth books appeared
in 1711. The first volume, enlarged and divided into two volumes,
was published for tbe fourth time in 1755 ; and a now edition of the
second, similarly extended, appeared in 1753. In a third edition,
which appeared in 1765, this second part of the work was extended
to three volumes ; ao that the whole now eouiistcd of five volumes.

Meanwhile tbe author bad also been engaged in a variety of other
labours, and had moreover improved his fortune* in more wsys than

Shortly after tbe appearance of his first volume, in 173S, ho was
itod chaplain to the Prince of Wales. The following year six

letters which he published in 'The Works of tbe Learned,' in defence
of the orthodoxy of Pope's ' Essay on Man,' against tbe attack* of

M. do Crouaaz, introduced him to the acquaintance of Pope, who
proved, for the few years that he lived after this, the steady and
xealous friend of his voluntary champion. A seventh letter, " by tho

author of the ' Divine Legation,' " oompleted the vindication of the
poem, in June 1740 ; and when Pope died, in May 17*4, it was found
that he had left Warburton half his library, with the property of all

such of his works already printed as be had not otberwiae disposed of,

and all the profits which should arise from any edition to be printed

after hi* death. In 1749, upon Lord Bolingbroke, in the preface to

bis ' Idea of a Patriot King, having charged hia late friend I'ope with
having clandestinely printed an edition of that woik some years

before without his, the author'*, leave or knowledge, Warburton is

believed to have been the writer of 'A Letter' addreseod to Boling-
broke, which immediately appeared in vindication of the deceased poet,

and which Bolingbroke soon afterwards replied to in what he called
' A Familiar Epistle to the most Impudeut Man livine.' Warburton
and Bolingbroke bad once been introduced to each other by Pope, but
parted with feeling* of mutual disgust; and it i* probable that Pope'*
intimacy with Warburton in bis last days contributed to alienate bioi

from bis older friend.

One of the most important services which Warburton owed to

Pope, was his introduction to the house of Ralph Allen, E«q.,of Prior

lark, near Bath. This led to bis marriage, iu September 1745, with
Allen's nieco, Miss Gertrude Tucker, in w hoa
in 1764, he became proprietor of Prior Park.
Sundry single sermons which he published from time to time i

be passed over without notice. It may be mentioned however a*

illustrating tho versatility of bis powers, thst one of his productions
in 1742 was a 'Dissertation on the Origin of Books of Chivalry,'

which appeared at the end of the Preface to JarviVs translation of
' Don Quixote,' and which Pope soon after told him he Lad imme-
diately recognised to be hia, exclaiming, before he had got over two para-
graphs of it, " Aut Erasmus, aut Dubolua." Tbe same year he pub-
lished ' A Critical and Philo>ophical Commentary on Mr. Pope's Essay
on Man.' He also persuaded Pope to substitute Colley Ciblwr for

Tbeolald as the hero of the ' Dunciad,' and to comitate that poem by
the addition of a fourth book.

In April 1746, Warburton, whose literary repuUtion was now very
great, waa unanimously elected preacher of Lincoln's Inn. Besides

many controversial tracts and other minor pieces, tbe following tight

or nine years produced bis edition of Sbakspere, Loud., in 3 vols, evo,

1747 (a performance which did him little credit); his 'Julian, or a
Discourse concerning tho Earthquake and Fiery Eruption which
defeated the Emperor's Attempt to rebuild the Teuip'.e at Jeruaslem,'

8vo, 1 750 (a treatise of remarkable abihty, occasioned by Middleton a

' Enquiry concerning the Miraculous Powers') ; hi* edition of Pope'*

Works, with Notes, in 9 vols. 8vo, 1751 ; two volumes of Sermons
preached at Lincoln's Inn, under tho title of 'The Principles of
Natural and Revealed Religion occasionally opened and explained,' Svo,

1753 and 1754; and' A View of Lord Bolinubrolte s Philoaophy, in Four
Letters to a Friend.' publiahod, in two parts, in 1754 and 1755.

In September, 1754, Warburton waa appointed ono of hia majesty's

chaplains in ordinary ; and the next year he waa presented to one of

the rich prebend* of Durham. About the same time the degree of

D.D. waa conferred upon him by Archbishop Herring. Iu Uctober
1757, he was admitted to the deanery of Bristol ; and in tbe end of the

year 1750 he was made Bishop of Gloucester.

His principal literary productions after this date were a little work
against Methodism, in 2 vol*. 12mo, entitled 'The Doctrine of Grace,

or the Offioe and Operations of tbe Holy Spirit vindicated from tbo
Insults of Infidelity and the abuses of Fanaticism,' 1 76"2 ; several
tracts published in the course of a controversy in which he became
involved with Dr. Lowth in consequence of some reflections he bad
made on the ch*i*acter of Lowth's father in the 1765 edition of tbe
second part of bis ' Diviue Legation ;' and a third volume of Sermons
in 1767. Hia last publication was 'A Sartnon preached at St. Law-
rence Jewry, on Thursday, April 30th 1767, before hia Hojal Highness
Edward Duke of York, preeident, and the governors of the London
Hospital,' 4to, 1767. Not long after this

faculties began gradually to lose their tone, till he sank at last into a
state of intellectual slumber or torpor, not however, it is said, un-
relieved by occasional though rare and brief returns of his former
cheerfulness and even mental vigour. His death took place on the
7th of June 1779, not long after the death of hia only son, who waa
carried off by consumption in early manhood. Ho left no oilier child,

and hi* widow, in 1781, married tbe Rev. John SutTord Smith, who
had been her first husband's chaplain, and who thus became owner of
Prior Park.

A complete edition of the works of Bishop Warburton wa» pub-
in 1738, by bis friend Bishop Hurd, in 7 vols. 4to, at the ex-

of Mrs. Smith; and in 17«4 Hurd added what he called 'A
by way of general Preface ' to this edition, ' containing

some Account of the Life, Writing*, and Character of tbe Author.'
Meanwhile the late Dr. Parr, with no friendly purpose, had supplied
the deficiencies of Hurd'* collection by the publication, in 1789, of an
Svo volume of 'Tract*, by Warburton, aud a Warburtonian (Hard
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WARD, EDWARD MATTHEW, R.A. WARD, JOBN, LL.D.

himself)' not admitted in their works.' An 8vo volume of ' Letter*

from Warburton to one of hia Friends' (Hard), appeared in 1808 ; and
in 1841 another Svo voluma waa published by Mr Kilvert, entitled

' Literary Remaine of Bishop Warburton.' But many letter* of War
burton* *, and also anecdotes of bis life, whioh have not been oollected,

are to be found scattered over Tariou* publications. A portion of bit

cnrrrs]>ondence which is not mueh known is contained in the ' Account
nf tbe Life and Writings of John Erskine, D.D., l*te one of the minis-

ter* of Edinburgh,' by Sir Henry Moncritff Welwood, BsrL, D.D.,

Edinb, 8vo, 1818. pp. 42-64 and 1 154-186.

•WARD, EDWARD MATTHEW, RA, was born in Pimlico,

London, in 1816. Hi* early inclination for art waa carefully fostered

by his parent*. In 1835 be entered the Royal Acadsmy as a student,

under tbe auspioes of Wilkie and Chantrey. In the sum* year be
exhibited hi* first picture, ' Mr. O. Smith ss Don Quixote,' at tbe

Gallery of the Society of British Artists. In 1836 he went to Rome,
where he remained three years, and on his way home made a brief

stay at Munich, in order to study fresco-painting under Cornelius. At
Rome in 1838 be gained a silver medal given by the Acadsmy of St
Luke, for a picture of 'Cimabue and Giotto,' which waa exhibited at

the Rnysl Academy on hi* return to England in 1839. Tbe next

year be sent a 'King Lear' to the Academy exhibition; in 1841,
' Thorwaldson in bis Study at Rows,' and ' Cornet Joyce seises the

King at Holmby, June 3, 1647;' and in 1842. 'Queen Elizabeth,

widow of Edward IV., delivering the young Duke of York into tbe

bauds of Bourchier, archbishop of Canterbury, and Kotheram, arch-

bishop of York, at the Sanctuary at Westminster.' But bis abilities

had ss yet scarcely obtained recognition; and in 1843 he was unsuc-

cessful in a more direct competition : ' Boadicea,' a cartoon of heroio

size, which he tent to the cartoon competition at Westminster Hall,

gaining neither prize nor praise. He found however where bis strength

lay. A picture of 'Dr. Johnson |>cru*iog the manuscript of the
•* Vicar of Wakefield," ' which appeared at the Academy in the same
year, caught alike tho eye of tbe oritie and of the public. The painter

bad told in a plain, lively way an excellent and characteristic story of

two of our best known literary men, and its skilful treatment secured

tho suffrage of those whom tbe subject had attracted. He followed it

up tbe next year by a ' Scone from the early life of Goldsmith,' and
' La Kleur's departure from MontreuiL' In 1845 appeared another

capital picture—a ' Scene in Lord Chesterfield's Ante-room in 1748."

'Tbe Disgrace of Lord Clarendon,' which was exhibited in 1846, was
of a more elaborate character, and altogether of a higher order of

merit. Among later contributions to the Exhibitions of the Royal

Academy have been 'The South Sea Bubble, a icene in 'Chango

Alley'— a picture displaying alike observation, humour, and deep

feeling—in 1847 ; in 1848, ' Highgate Fields during tbe groat lire of

London in 16*56,' and an 'Interview between Charles 1L and Nell

Gwy nnc,as witnessed by Evelyn;' 'Benjamin West's first effort in Art,'

and ' Daniel Defoe and the manuscript of Robinson Crusoe,' in 1849

;

' James 1L in his palace at Whitehall receiving new* of the landing of

the rrince of Grange,' and ' Inak Walton angling.' in 1850 ; in 1851,

'The Novel Reader,' 'John Gilpin delayed by hi* customer*,' and

'Tbe* Royal Family of France in the prison of the Temple,'—which

exhibited, like all these French pictures, a depth of pathos hardly to be

found in any other of his works, ' The Last Sleep of Argyle ' excepted
;

'

' Charlotte Corday going to Execution,' in 1852; 'The Executioner

tying Wishart's book round the neck of Montrose,' and 'Josephine

signing the act of her Divorce,' in 1853 ;
' The Last Sleep of Argyle

before his Execution,' in 1854; 'The Last Parting between Maria

Antoinette and her Son,' and ' Byron's earlv love,' in 1856.

Mr. Ward had competed unsuccessfully for one of the prises

offered by the Fine Arts Commissioners in 1843, but ten years later

(1853) tbe Commissioners invited him to paint some picture* for the

palace of Westminster, and he agreed to paint eight—of which he has
nlre-idy completed five or six—the finest being his ' Last Sleep of

Argyle,' one of tho most masterly works of its class which lias been

produced by the English school. Mr. Wsrd is a painter of great

power. His pictures display originality of conception; a happy and
natural disposition of the figures ; a direct and manly way ot telling

his story ; true and characteristic, yst wholly unexaggerated expres-

sion ; clear and forcible colouring ; and in costume, soenery, and
general details much and careful research. It may be that his pictures

a* a whole, are aomowbat wanting in simplicity and spontaneity, but
he is a thoroughly conscientious painter, and year by year his style

improves.
Mr. Ward waa elected an associate of the Royal Academy in 1847,

and R.A. in 1855. His wife, * Mrs. Hehriett*. Ward, granddaughter
of Jams* Wsrd, R.A. (the subject of the following article), is also a
painter of very considerable ability. She has exhibited at tbe Royal
Academy, 'Result of an Antwerp Marketing,' in 1860; 'The Pet
Hawk,' and ' Roweoa, from Ivanhoe,' in 1851; ' Antwerp Market,' in
1852; 'The young May Queen,' in 1853; 'Scene from the Camp at
Chobb.m,' in 1654 ; * The Morning Lesson,' in 1855; ' The Intruders,'
and the 'May Queen,' in 1856; and 'God save tho Queen,' in 1867;
several of which bave deservedly attracted much attention.

WARD, JAMES, RA, was born in Thames-street, London, in
October 1770. He was apprenticed to an elder brother, a

nd a pupil of Smith; but preferring painting, he

himself to paint by s careful atudy and imitation of the works of
George Morland. So oloeely indeed did ho in his early pictures
imitate Morland* manner, that, according to Dsyes, the picture-
dealer* used to purchase bis pictures at a low price, and having
inserted Morland's name, sell them at a greatly increased rate as the)

genuine works of that master. It would seem from Mr. Ward's auto-
biographical sketch (printed in the 'Art Journal' forJune 18 18) that an
active export trad* in these ' Morland* ' was for some years carried on
with Ireland. Competent judges havs declared that these early works
were in truth scarcely if at all inferior to Norlands in their technical
qualities, while tbey were purer and fresber in feeling, and equslly
true to nature ; so that the purchasers were perbape, alter all, rather
gainer* than loser* by the deception. ' A Ball Beit,' one of his early
efforts, was considered a work of rare promise. But though, as a
matter of choic, ho continued to paint, for many years be found It

necessary to engrave, and in January 1784, he waa appointed " painter
and engraver to the Prince of Wales," afterwards George IV. Aa
soon ss be could do so however, be laid atide the 'scraper,' and
thenceforward wrote himself painter only. For many years he was in
great request as a painter of portraits of favourite horses, high bred
bulls and cows, ami the like ; bis spare hours being given to works of
a more stnbitiou* class, and of a large size, in which however animals
were the chief actors—such as bis life-size ' Horse and Serpent;' hi*

Urge landscape of ' Deer Stalking;' hi* ' Bulla fighting scros* a tree at
St, Donat's,' and the ' Fall of Phaeton.' The last was but too close an
emblem of tbe painter's fate. He could handle cleverly enough his

horses and steers on this lower world, but be wsa ambitious to soar
into "tho highest heaven of invention." In an evil hour the British
Institution otfsred a premium of lOOof. for a design illustrative of the
battle of Waterloo, Ward sent in a sketch to which the premium
waa awarded, and the directors gave him a commission to expend it

into a "national picture" for Chelsea Hospital. Tho result was an
enormous ' Battle of Waterloo—an Allegory.' When finished an
exhibition waa made of it at tbe Egyptian Hall, to which nobody
would go ; and it was then hung up at Chelsea Hospital, but after

enduring for a season tbe scoffs alike of the learnod and the iguoraut,

the allegory wsa taken down, and rolled up, and laid aside to rot.

From historical hs travelled into theological allegory, with, as might
be expected, no more success, hi* education tor want of it) and his

turn of mind entirely disqualifying him for success in tbe higher
branches of art. But happily he did not give over painting scenes of

rustic and animal life, and though for his own pleasure, or from a
sense of duty, be would persist in painting such subjects ss the
' Triumph over Sin, Death and Hell ;' or such still more unpromising
themes as 'Ignorance, Envy, and Jealousy, filling tbe throat and
widening the mouth of Calumny,' or adventuring to represent the
' Star of Bethlehem ;

' he yet indulged his admirers with fresh and
vigorous representations of a ' Landscape with Cattle,' a ' Council of
Horse*,' and the like. His largest and most characteristic picture of

thia class, ' Bull, Cow, and Calf,' painted in avowed rivalry with Paul
Potter in 1822, formed in the present year a noticeable feature among
tbe modern piotures in the Art-Treasures Exhibition at Manchester.
Holding on his own way, Mr. Ward continued, through evd and
through good report, to paint without any abatement of spirit, though
necessarily some loss of skill, long after ha hod passed bis eightieth

year. In fact, 1855 waa the first year in which the exhibition of the

Royal Academy did not oontain some new specimen of the veteran's

pencil. [Ste SurrLLMaHT.]
WARD, JOHN, LUD., waa born in London in 1678, and waa one

of the fourteen children of a dissenting minister of tho same names,
who was originally from Tysoe in Warwiokahire, and died in 1717,

leaving of this numerous family only this son and a daughter,

held tbe situation of clerk in the navy-office till 1710, when be < _

a classical school In Tenter Alley, Moorfield*. Uia first publication

waa a small octavo tract in Latin, on tbe elegant and graceful arrange-

ment of word* in sentences, which appeared in 1712. He appears to

have continued to teach hia school till September 1720, when he waa
elected professor of rhetoric in Greabam College This appointment
he held till hia death October 31st, 1768.

Ward was from tbe beginning a leading member of a society of

gentlemen, mostly divines sad lawyer*, who, with occaaional interrup-

tions, mat once a week from 1712 to 1742, to discuss in written dis-

courses questions of civil law and the law of nature and nations. In

1723 be wsa elected a Fellow of the Royal Society, and in 1736 a
member of the Society of Antiquaries. In 1750 the degree of LLD.
waa conferred upon him by the University of Edinburgh. In 1753,
on tbe establishment of the British Museum, he waa elected one of the

Ward

trustees.

His principal publications, besides the tract already mentioned,

were—a Latin translation of Dr. Mead's 'Discourse of the Plsgus,'

which appeared in 1723 ; a treatise, in Latin, on the principles of
Punctuation, appended to an edition of tbo ' Element* Rhetorics ' of
Vossiua, printed at London in 1724 ; a new and very correct edition,

with a learned preface, of Lily's Latin Grammar, in 1732 ; aa edition

of Maximua Tyrius, published in 4to in 1740 by the Society for the
Encouragement of Learning, of which he became a member in 1736;
'Lives of tbe Professors of Greshsm College,' folio, London, 1740; a
new edition of Camden's Greek Grammar, 1764 ; and ' Four Essays

•2 L*
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the English Language,' 1768. After his death appeared his
|

i of Oratory, delivered in » cour*o of Lectures publicly read at

i College,' 2 vol*. 3vo, 1758 ; nod hi* 1 Dit*ertntion* upon *eve-

ral Fa-sages of the Sacred Scripture*,' 8vo, vol. i. 1701, vol. ii. 1774.

He ii also the author of many pejiera in the ' Philosophical Trantac-
tion*,' and of soino io tho ' Arcbaeologia.' Hia literary assistance was

also liberally contributed to the publication* of several of hia contem-

poraries; auch a* to Ajnsworth's • Monumenta Kempiana,' 17 JU. for .

which he supplied an elat>orato dissertation on the Roman A* and its

part* ; an away ou tho vases, lamp*, rings, and clasp* of the ancients,

Ac. ; to Horsley's Britannia Komana,' 1732, for which he wrote an
' Essay on Peutinger"* Table, to far at it relates to lJritaiu ;' to Buck-

ley 'a edition of De Thou, 173H, for whiob be translated Buckley's throo

epistles to Dr. Mead into Latin ; to Aintwortb't Latin Dictionary, both

the lint and subsequent edi;ioni ; to tho edition of Elian's ' History

of Animal*,' publithed by Abraham Gronovius, in 1744 ; to the edition

of Voluaeuut, 'i)e Animi Tranqnillitate,' publithed by Principal With-

art of Edinburgh in 1751 ; to Pino's encraved Horace, 1733-37, &c.

There are several letters to and from Dr. Ward in the ' Original Letters

of Eminent Literary Men, with Note* by Sir H. Ellis,' printed by tbo

Camden Society. 4to. London, 1543.

WARD, ROBERT PLUMER, was tho tixth ton of Mr. John Ward,
a Spani»h merchant resident at Gibraltar, who had married a Mia*

Raphael, a Spanish Jewess ; and waa born on the 10th of March 1705.

11* wa* e<lucat«d at a small achool at Waltbatnttow, aud at ChrUt-
church, Oxford, under Dr. Cyril Jackson. Ho waa culled to the bar

at tho Inner Temple in 179U. Having gone the Northern Circuit

without much aucoeaa, be eecured employment in cases before the

Privy Council. In 1S05 be was appointed by Mr. I'itt one of the

Width judges, but toon afterwards retired from the legal profession in

order to undertake the more congenial dutica of under a-cretary of

state for Foreign Affairs. From 1807 till 1 811 he was a Lord of the

Admiralty under the late Lord Mulgrave and tho Right Hon. Charles

Yorke ; he serve I the office of Clerk of tho Ordnance from the latter

date till 1S23, when he was appointed one of the auditors of the Civil

List—a pott which hue since been abolished. He aerved as high sheriff

for tho county of Herts in 1832, and for many years held a aeat in

parliament, which be entered in 1802 as member for Lord Lonsdale's

pocket borough of Cockcrtuouth, and subsequently for the since dis-

franchised constituency of Haslemcr*. Amongst all hi* political and
official duties, Mr. Ward found time and leisure for the composition of

several works of history and of fiction. Of tho former, the best
known is his ' History of tho Law of Nations in Europe from the

i of tho Greeks and Romans to tho age of Orotiua.' which waa pub-
in 1795, and wa* much praised for it* research, its breadth of

view, and soundness of principle. Of his novels, ' Tretuaiiie ' and
' De Vera ' are tho*e which have attained the widest circulation. The
former waa publithed anonymously in 1825, and the latter in 1*27.

His other works are— • An Inquiry into the Conduct of Europcau
Wara,' 1*03, a pamphlet which tir»t enlisted on his side tho patronage
and favour of Pitt; ' Illustration* of Human Life,' 1*37; 'Picture* of
the World,' 1638; an 'Historical E***y on the Revolution of 1 688/
2 vol.. 8v... 1638; and, lastly, 'De Clifford,' a novel, published in
1841.

From tho middle of 1809 till late in life Mr. Ward kept a political

diary, which baa since been publidinl down to tho your 1S2h. It is

valuable a* an historical document, and at throning tome light on the
state of thing* under the Perceval and Liverpool administration*.

Mixing largely with tho world of politicians, and being equally skilful

in gathering and prompt in recording tho goasip of the day, Mr. Ward
waa able to collect many really curious public facts relating to Canniug,
Caatlereagh, the much-debated question of the Regency, and the pro-

ceeding* against Queen Caroline, which are not to be found In any
other publication. The later portion of the 'Diary' it at p ret-on

t

withheld from publication, owing to the warmth of its political parti-

aaosbip and the seventy of its comments on living atateamen. The
•Diary ' will be found in the 'Memoirs of the Political and Literary

Life of Robert I'lumer Ward, Esq..' published in 1850 by his friend
and relative the Hou. Edmund Pbipps, 2 vols. 8vo.

Mr. Want waa thrioo married : first, in 1790, to a daughter of C.

J. Maiing, Eaq., by the Dowager Countess of Mutgrave
; secondly,

in la2S, to Jane, daughter of the Hon. and Rev. Ueorge Hamilton,
•on of the seventh litrl of Aberoorn (by hia countess Anne, daughter
of Colouel John Plumer, M.P. for Herts in the 17th oentury), and in

consequence assumed the additional name and arms of I'lumer ; his

third wife wa* a Mr*. Okeovor, a daughter of the lnte General Kir

G> orgo Amou, G.C.B. He had the mielortuno to see nearly all his

children carried off by consumption, with the exception of hia only son
by his firtt wife, now Sir Henry George Ward, notiood below, lie

died at Okeover HalL on tho 13th of August 1846.

WARD, SIR HENRY GEORGE, G.C.M.G., is tbe only ton of
tho Ute Robert Plumer Ward, Esq., by his firtt marriage. Ho was
l>orn about tho year 17 68. He wa* appointed attneho at Stockholm
iu IS Hi, and was for tome time, in charge of that mission ; in 1818 bo
was transferred to the Hague, and in the. following year to Madrid.
In November 1S23 he went t> Mexico with tbe firtt ooromitaion, and
wa* British minister in that couutry from 1826 to 1627. Iu 1632 ho
entered parliament in tbe Liberal interest, aa member for the since

,
Hart, of Capluaton, county

disfranchised borough of St. Albans, which he continued to represent

till the dissolution consequent upou tho death of William IV. in 1M7,
when he was elected for Shetliuld. This constituency he represented

down to the month of May 1811), when he was o; pu.nted 1 . »r- 1 High
Commissioner of the Ionian Islands, and received the honour of

knighthood. During the last thro* years of hit parliamentary life ho

bold tho post of secretary to tho Admiralty under the Ute Karl of

Auckland and Sir T. F. Earing, aucceeahcly first lords of that de|>art-

ment. Soon after entering parliament, Mr. Ward had been appointed

minister-plenipotentiary for acknowledging the newly formed republic

of Mexico. Hi* long absence from Englaud iu this capneity caused him
at first to bo indefinite in tho declaration of hi* political opinions ; Lut

iu 1834 he distinguished himaclf by amotion for the reform of the Iri<h

Church Establishment, which was the immediate cause of the political

changes which took place in that year, aud of the new organisation of

the government. In 1*35 he declared himself in favour of the ballot,

triennial parliaments, and housohold suffrage. Ho was appointed

governor of tho Ionian IsUud* in 1S4D; and in that position very

highly dittiuguiahed himself by his firm, yet considerate ami liberal

conduct uuder somewhat trying circumstances. He was promote i in

1656 from the government of the Ionian Inland* to the governorship

of Ceylon, which he at present (1607) hold*. He i* married to a
daughter of Sir John Edward Swinburne, I

Northumberland. [See SoPfLEUEirT.]
WARD, SETH, an English divino and astronomer of the 17th cen-

tury, waa born at Buntingford in Hertfordshire, iu 1017, and there

received the rudiments of his education. He waa sent from thence to

Sydney Sussex College, Cambridge, where ho applied himaclf par-

ticularly to the study of mathematics, and of that college he subse-

quently became a fellow. Eight years alter his admission be incurred

tho censure of the vice-chancellor fur having, in his character of

prevaricator, or publio jeater, exercised too much freedom in hi*

language : the censure was however reversed on the following day.

On the breaking out of the civil war, Mr. Ward, having icfu-ed to

subscribe the " solemn league and covenant '• for the abolition of epis-

copacy, Ac., and being engaged with other peraoiis in drawing up n
treatise against tbe covenant, waa deprived of his fellowship : fie

continued however to reside at the college till 1013, when he removed
to the neighbourhood of Loudon. He spent some timo at Aldbury
iu Surrey, in company with Mr. Ougbtred. and the two mathematician*
prosecuted together their favourite atudy : he afterwards accepted tno

offer of hia friend Mr. Ralph Freeman to become tbe tutor of his t >u«,

and he lived in the house of that gentleman at Aspeudrn in Hort-

fortshir* till th.. year 1049, when be
Thomas Lord Wcuman, who resided at Thame in Oxfordshire,

In tbe same year the parliamentary commiaMonora, at their visita-

tion of the University of Oxford, removed from their poste the Savilun
professor* both of astronomy and geometry; whon Mr. Greaves, who
bad held the chair of astronomy, recommended Mr. Ward to lie hi*

successor : tho recommendation was attended to, and at tho tame time
Dr. Wall!* was appointed to the chair of geometry. On this occasion

Mr. Ward took tho oath of allegiance to the commonwealth, a step

for which, on tbo restoration of the monarchy, he iucurred coti-idor-

able obloquy : be exerted himself however to revive the astronomical

lectures, which had b en for some time neglected ; and by his industry

and talent* bo brought them into gTeat repute. In 1 604 ha took the

dogree of doctor in divinity, and, tivo year* afterwards, he was mada
principal of Jesus College ; he «u subsequently chosen president of

Trinity College, but these pott* he was obliged to resign at the Resto-

ration. While) Dr. Ward resided at Oxford he associated himself
with the eminent men of the time, and particularly with his friend
Dr. Wilkins, at the apartment* of the latter in Wadhain College:
from these meetings arose tbe Royal Society, of which he became n
fellow in 160],

Though Dr. Ward had held appointment* under the government of
Cromwell, it was well known that his sentiments were always in

favour of monarchy ; and accordingly, through the interest of the
Duke of Albemarle and the Earl of Clarendon, be waa appointed, in

1860, to tbe rectory of St Lawrence, Old Jewry. In tho same year
he was made precentor of the cathedral of Exeter ; in lbs year follow-

ing he was appointed dean ; and in 1662, bishop of the diocetc. Five
year* afterwards he wo* translated to tho see of Salisbury ; and in

1671 he was made chancellor of tho Order of the Garter : through h i

representation* this honour wa* permanently attached to the see. Iu
1660 Dr. Ward had a violent fever, which, though be recovered from
it, scam* to have undermined hia eonttitati >n : aa he advanced iu li'o

the weakness returned, and he gradually lost the use of his faculties.

Ho died January 6, 1689. in the seventy- seooud rear of hi* age.

Bishop Ward was a man of great benevolence : in 10>2 he f

at Salisbury a college for ten females, widows of orthodox clereyinen ;

and at Buntingford, where be was born, he founded an hospital fur

the poor. Ho is accusal of having been in some respects a time

serving mas; and. though his disposition was humane, ho lent himself

readily to an order from court, by which he waa enjoined to suppress

the religious services of tho nonconformitt ministers in his diueese.

In the House of Lords hs was distinguished alike for the soundnr-.-* of

his argument* and hia power as an orator.

His theological works aw, 'An Essay (
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of God ; od th* Immortality of the Soul,' 4a, 8vo, Oxford, 18.12 ; nod
• volunio of Sermons, which irai published in London in 167i; but
he U chiefly distinguished by bit work* on astronomy. The first, of
these U en litied ' Pradectio de Couieti* ; ubi de Couietarutn natura
disseritur, nova Cometoruni Theoria,' Ac., with a tract designated
• lnquisitio in Istnaclis Bulialdi Astruuouiice l'hilolaicie fundameuta,'

4to, Oxouiic, 1053. In tbia work Ward eriticiaea the hypothecs of

Bulialdua, that the elliptical movement of a planet reeuita from the

path of tbo latter being ou an epicycle whoee centre ia in motion, in a

contrary direction, on an ezcentrio deferent In the following year
1

were published al»o nt Oxford, ' Idea Trigonometric Demonatratae in

mum Juventutia;' aod a rrply to John Webater, under the title

• Viudicise Academiarum,' 4to. In 1650 were publiabed hia ' lixorci-

tatio Epiatolica in Tbomio Hobbcsii PhilotophUni ad I). J. Wilkins,"

and also hi* work entitled ' Astronomia Geometries, ubi Methodius

propoaitur qui Priu;ariorum Plauetarum Astronondo, aivo Elliptic*,

live circularis, poesit Geotnctrico abeolvi,' Sto, Londini. In the latter

tlie author viuiin tbe truth of an hypothesis wbieh bad alio been

propoaed by Bulialdua, that each planet moves about the aun in an
elliptical orbit, aod that tbe revolving radii describe angles with a

uniform motion, not about tbe focua which ia occupied by tho inn.

but about tbat which waa called the upper focua, being that through
which waa supposed to paaa tbe axia of the cone, of which the ellipse

ia tbe section ; and he founda on the hypothesis methods of calcula-

tion which he conceive* to be more precise and simple than thu*e of

Bulialdua, The hypothesis just mentioned was the last of tho»c in

wbicb it was attempted to retain a uniform motion in some part of

tbe system of a planet ; and being capable of affording facilities in the

determination of the true from the mean anomaly, it was adopted by
other astronomers in tbat century ; it has bowevi-r no foundation in

fact, and has been long since abandoned by astronomers.
WARDLAW, RALPH, D.D., waa bora at Dalkeith, in tbe county

of Mid-Lothian. Scotland, on the 22nd of December 1779. His father,

William Wardlaw, was in business aa a merchant, his mother. Anno
Fisher, was daughter of Jarars Fisher, and granddaughter of Ebenezcr
Erskine, two of tbe founders of the Scotch S-o-ssion Church. Ralph
received his early education at the public school* of Glasgow, to

which city his parents removed shortly after his birth. Ho entered

tbo University of Glasgow in October 1791, and at the close of the

first session, brforo be waa thirteen years of age, carried off the Muir-

head prhce in tbe Humanity class. Ho waa distinguished as a diligent

and careful student, and gained sovrrsl other prixe* in his university

course. He was at first inclined to adopt the medical profession, but
finally decided in favour of the Christian ministry. With this view ho
attended from 1793 till lSCOtho divinity ball of the Secession Church,
then conducted at Selkirk by the Rev. George Lawsan. Mr. Wardlaw
decided to join tbe Scottish Independent denomination, which waa
then being organised by Messrs. Haldane. Aikman, and Kwing, and
from the first be took a respectable, and very soon a leading position

among the mioiatera of that body. A building having been erected

by a number of his friends in Glaagow, with the view of obtaining

bim as th<>ir minister, a church was formed, and Mr. Wardlaw com-
menced bis services on Fobmsry 16, 1803. This position he maintained

with much credit to himself and usefulness to tho Independent body
and to the dissenting community at large, till hie death, a period of

more than fifty years. On August 23rd ISOJ, he married his cousin,

Miss Jane Smith, daughter of the Rev. Mr. Smith, of Dunfermline, by
whom be bad a family of eleven children. In lsll Mr. Wardlaw wan
elected Professor of Systematic Theology in the Theological Academy
of the Independent body, which was then established in Glasgow. In
1818 he received the diploma of D.D. from Yale College, Connecticut,

and in December of tbat year, bis congregation removed to a large

and handsome chapel in West George-street, the erection of which
had been rendered necessary by the increasing attendance on his

ministry. In 1843 Dr. Wardlaw a health being somewhat impaired,

the Rev. S. T. Porter wsa chosen aa co-pastor, a connection which
existed for about two years, when differences arose in consequence of

cs made or supported by Mr. Porter against Dr. Wardlaw, tho

. of which was, the separation of Mr. Porter and a portion of the

from West George-street church, and the formation of a
new church under Mr. Porter's pastoral charge. In thin case, tbo
deacons and tbe great body of the congregation ndherod to Dr. Ward-
law, and a crowded meeting wsa held in tbo City Hall to express sym-
pathy for bim, and to present to him a piece of plate as a testimonial.

In February 1S53, the completion of the fiftieth year of bis ministry
was celebrated by special services and a public meeting, in connection
with which a large sum of money was collected, and expended in

erecting "The Wardlaw Jubilee School and Mission House' at Dove-
hill, a destitute part of the city. He died on December 17th 185S,
within a few days of completing his seventy-fourth year.

Dr. Wardlaw took an active part in various publio questions and
engaged in several controversies, chiefly theological, which gave rise

to some of his moat elaborate publications. Ho was frequently invited

to London to preach anniversary sermons, and speak at public iwct-
ings of tbe great religious societies. On several occasion* he dec-lined

invitations to accept professorships at tbe Independent Theological
Academies in England. In April 1833 he delivered In London eight

lectures ia defence of Congregationalism, forming the first series of

an annual course called 'Tho Congregational Lecture.' In April
1839, at tho request of the Protestant Dissenting Deputies he
delivered ej^ht lectures in Freemasons' Hal!, London, in answer to
tbo lectures on Church IXnblishments, which bad been delivered iu
London the previous year by Dr. Chalmers. As a preacher Dr. Ward-
law wai much esteemed by members ol all denomination*. His dis-

courses, which were very carefully prepared, were generally written out,
and read with a clear and silvery vote*, and a calm but impressive
olocution. The following list contains tho titles of his principal pro-

ductions. Many single sermons, including several funeral discourse*
for distinguished ministers, and other friends, were likewise pub-
lished by him. In 1803 be edited u Hymn Book for the Congrega-
tionaLsts in Scotland, containing several hymns of his own composition.
In 18U7 he published 'Three Lectures on Romans IV., U-25,' on the
question of infant baptism; in 1510, ' Essay en Mr. Joseph Lancaster's
Improveinunts in Edueatiuu;' in Is 14, in one volume 5vo, 'Discourses
on tbe Socinian Controversy,' in answer to Mr. Yates, the Unitarian
minister in Glasgow; in lslfl, in ovo, ' UniUr.anutn incapable of
Vindication,' iu reply to Mr. Yates's • Vindication of UnitarianUm ;

'

in lbl7, 4 Essay on Benevolent Assodatione fur the. Poor
;

' in lsiil, in
2 vols. Svo, 'Expository L- ctures on the Rook of Eccleaiaat. s :

' in
ls25, « A Dissertation ou tho Scriptural Authority, Nature, and Uses
of Christian Baptism ;

'
' Tho Divine Dissuasive to the Young against

the Enticement* of Sinners;' 'Man Responsible for bis Belial,' iu
answer to Lord Brougham's iuaugurol discourse ; in 1529, ' Introduc-
tory Essay to Doddridge's Practical Discourses on Regeneration ; ' a
volume of Sermons; in 153U, 'Two Essays: I. Un the Assurance of
Faith; II. On the Extent of the Atonement and Universal Purdou

;

'

in 1332, 'Discourses on the Sabbath ; '
' Civil Establishments of Chris-

tianity tried by tho Word of God;' in 15^3, 'Christian Ethic*; or
Moral Philosophy on the Principles of Divine Revelation

;
' iu Is i,

'Two Lectures on the Voluntary Church Question;' in ISilo, 'Friendly
Letters to the Society cf Frieuds ;

' in 1531', • National Church Estab-
lishments con-idrred,' being the lectures delivered in London in reply
to Dr. Chalmers ;

• Sketch of the Life and Character of tho Rev. Dr.
McAU of Manchester,' prefixed to Dr. McAll's Sermons, edited by
Dr. Wardlaw; in 1541, 'Letters to the Rev. Hugh M'Ncilc, M.A., on
some |>ortion* of bii Lectures on tbe Church of England ;' in 1842,
'Lectures on Female Prostitution;' in 1845, 'Memoir of tho Rev.
John Held,' Missionary at Lellary in the East Indies, and Dr. Ward-
law's son iu law ;

' The Lifo of Joseph and the Last Days of Jacob :

a book for Youth and for Age;' ' Strictures on Dr. Halloys Congre-
gational Lecture on tho Sacraments,' in reference to Infant Baptism,
<3to.; in 1545, ' Congregational Independency, in contradistinction to
Episcopacy and Pn-abytcrianisin, tho Church Polity of tho New Teste-
mellt ;

* in lSi.2 (his lost work), a • Treatise ou Miracle*.' Dr. Ward-
law was likewise a contributor to various religio'is periodicals. Of
Dr. WardUw's sons, one is a missionary iu India, another a mer-
chant in Glasgow.
(W. L Alexander, D.D., Memoir, of the L./c a»d 1 i 'Wr/nys «/ llalvh

Hard/asp, JJJJ.)

WARE, SIR JAM 1-3, an Irish antiquary, lln father. Sir .Tames
Ware, a native of Yorkshire, went to Ireland in tho time uf Elizabeth
as secretary to Sir William Fitz- William, lord deputy iu 1.V- -, vras
subsequently appointed auditor-general for the kingdom, and pmcl-used
considerable property in and near Dublin. James, bis eldest sou, waa
born in Dublin ou tbo 20th of November li9». In bis sixteenth jcar
he was eutered at Trinity College, Dublin, and prosecuted his studies
there for six yenrs. Immediately after leaving college he married
Mary, daughter ot John Newman, Esq., of Dunlin. By the advice of
Usher he devoted himself to the study of Imh autiquities. During u
residence of somo years in England (lo2i-2'.'), h« contracted au inti-

macy with Selden and Sir Robert Cotton, by whose assistance he con-
siderably incrouaed his collection of manuscripts.
On hi* return to Ireland in 1(129, he was knighted by the lord*

justices; and in 1032, hi* father dying suddenly, he sure eded both
to bis estate and tho omcs of auditor general. Ho applied himself
assiduously to public business; obtained, iu 1033. the coufldeuce of
Lord Wentworth laft<-rwareiB Fail of SlialTord), and was by his advice
created a member of tho Iriah Privy-Council. Iu 1039 Sir James
Ware was elected a member of the Irish Houae ot Commons. Wheu
tbe rebellion broke out in 1641, ho assisted the government not only
by his personal services, but also by becoming surety for sums of
money advanced to it. His character for superiority to the partisan
prejudices either of the Popish or Protestant party, occasioned his
being sent, in December 1044, to inform the kini% then at Oxford, of
the real state of affairs iu Ireland. Ho employed his leisure hours at
Oxford in tho prosecution of his antiquaiiau researches, and had the
honorary degree of Doctor of Laws conferred upou htm by the
University.

The vcasel in which Sir James Ware returned to Ireland was taken
by one of the Parliament's ships. He underwent an imprisonment of
ton months in the Tower of London, and was released by nn exchange
of prisoners. In l'i 17 he was one of tho uu-iarv-. for tho perform urn e
of the treaty by wbieh tbo Earl of Oimond euin ndcred Dublin :n th*
Parliament. Ho was deprived of his o:!ice of auditor^-Quoinl, but
allowed to reside in Ireland, till Micl.ael J> nes, goveriwr if Dublin,
taking nmbrage at him, ordered bim to transport himself beyond teas
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into any country be pleased except England. He made cboica of

France, where he landed oiirly in 1649, atid continneil to reside til'.

1051, when he obtained a lieenoe from the parliament to visit London
on business. He resided two years in the viciuity of tho metropolis.

At the close of that period he was allowed to visit his estates in Ire-

land. He continued to lead a strictly private life till the Restoration,

when be was reinstated in his office of auditor ceacrsl.

lu 1C61 the university of Dublin dectcd Sir James Ware one of its

representatives. He was offered the title of baronet or viscount, but
declined both. The Marquis of Ormond created him first commis-
sioner of exeiae. Ha died in Dublin, on the 1st of December 1666.

He left two sons and two daughters, the only survivor* of ten

children.

Sir James Ware's mora important works are:—1, 'Da Prseaulibus

Hiberniae Commeutarius,' foL, Dublin, 1665. He has incorporated into

this work two of his Latin treatise* ; the one containing the livt s i f the

Archbishops of Cashel and Tusm, published originally in 1620; the

othT the lives of the bishops of Dublin, published in 1628. 2, 'Do
Hibcrnia et Antiquitatibus ejus Disquisitiooes,' London, 1654-58.

Into this work is incorporated his history of the Cistercian monas-
teries of Ireland. 3, ' Do Scriptoribus Hiberniae Libri Duo/ Dublin,

lGS'.MO. 4, 'Rerum Hibornicarum Annates, regnantibus Henrici VII.,

Henrici VIII., Edvardo VI., et Maria,' fol. Dublin, 1662. The annals

of the reign of Henry VII. wcro first published in 1658, as an appen-
dix to the second edition of his Antiquities of Ireland ; and the annals

of the reivn of Heury VIII. as a separate work in 1664-65. In 16S3
he published, in one volume, Spenser's 1 Dialogue on the State of

Ireland,' Caspian's - History of Ireland,' and Meredith's 'Chroniclo
of Ireland." 6 and 7, In 1656 he published, at I-ondon, * Opusoula
Saneto 1'atricio adscripta;' and in 1664, at Dublin, two letters

•scribed to the venerable Bode and the ' Lives of the Abbots of Wire-
mouth and Jarrow.' A translation of Sir James Ware's works iuto

English was published in 1705, by his second surviving son Robert; a
more ooinplrto edition, with additions, in 1739-46, by Walter Harris,

who married a granddaughter of Sir James.
WAKOKNTIN, PKTEK WILLIAM, a distinguished Swedish astro-

nomer, was bora at Stockholm, September 22, 1717. When ho wss
only twelve years of age there occurred a total eclipse of the moon,
and the observance of this phenomenon is said to hsve inspired him
with a taste for astronomical pursuits. Ho was intimately connected
with Klinpenstierna and Celsius, by whom he was recommended to
study tb» motions of Jupiter's satellites; and in 1741, on taking his
degree of Master in Arts, ho maintained a thesis on the subject of thoae
motions. Wargentin spent, in fact, the greater part of his life in

efforts to correct the theory of tbe. satellites; snd, confining himself
almost wholly to this branch of the scionce, the improvements which
ho made in it obtained for hiiu tho reputation of being one of the
first astronomers of hi* age.

On the death of Celsius, in 1744, be was chosen corresponding
member of the Academy of Paris, and five year* afterwards he suc-
ceeded F.lvius ss perpetual secretary of the Academy of Stockholm,
in 1759 he was made a knight of the Polar Star, and in 1764 he was
elected a fellow of the Royal Society of London. He was also a
member of the academics of St. Petersburg, Odttingen, Copenhagen,
Drontbeini, 4c, and his communications to these roeieties are very
numerous. When he was a candidate for the professorship at Upaal,
he delivered a discourse on the progross of astronomy since the com-
mencement of tho century ; snd in the ' Memoirs of the Academy of
Stockholm ' thero are severs! paters by him on the population of
Sweden. He also wrote dissertations on the transit* of Venus which
took place in 1761 and 1769.

In order to determino the parallax of the moon, Wargentin made,
at Stockholm, observations on that luminary simultaneously with
the corresponding observations which were made by La Caille at tho
Cspo of Good Hope, conformably to an agreement made between the
two astronomers previously to the voyage of the latter to the southern
hemisphere ; and from the observation* so made the value of the
parallax was correctly ascertained.

Wargentin married in 1753, and became the father of six children,
three of whom survived him. He died December 13, 1783, leaving
the reputation of having been a man of amiable manners and disin-
terested character. His devotion to science prevented him from
paying due attention to hi* private affair*, and it is said that, uear
the cloie of his life, he was in part indebted to his friends for the
means of being extricated from some embarrassments into which be
had fallen. The Academy aided him from ita funds, and struck a

'

medal with an inscription denoting it* sense of his merit It also
procured for his family a pension from the government.
An interval of time, in which the inequalities of the two first aatel-

1

litea of Jupiter are compensated, bad been noticed in 1726, by Dr.
Bradley, who how ever mad o no practical use of the period ; and War-
gentin. apparently without any knowledge of Bradley's discovery,
both found tho value* of tho inequalities and the time of the com-
pensation. Wargentin also rectified the equation of Brad ley respecting
tho alienation of light, and that which depends on the exceotricity of
Jupiter s orbit. Hi* first tables of the movement* of tho satellites
were published in tho 'Act* Societatis Begin Upsalieneis, ad an.
1711; and sn improved edition was published by La Lande, in 1769,
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at tho end of Halley's table* for the planet* and comet*. Pound'*
table* of the first satellite, though tbey generally gave the time of an
immersion or *mersiun within a minute of the truth, were sometime*
erroneous to the amount of five or six minutes; but those of War-
gentin always agreed with the observation* within on* minute, and
thus they became of great importance by affording the means of deler-

mininc the longitudes of stations.

It is to be remsrked that these tables were formed without any aid
from physical astronomy. Wargentin determined the motions of the

satellites from a combination of all the observations of their eclipses

which ho could procure, and during the whole course of his life he
laboured to correct the errors which he discovered. He sent new
tables of the third satellite to Dr. Maskelyne, who published them in

the ' Nautical Almanac ' for 1771 ; and the Almanac for 1779 contains

an improved edition of the tables of the second satellite.

WARHAM, WILLIAM, an eminent English prelate, was born at

Okeley in Hampshire, in the latter part of the 15th century, and after

receiving his school education at Winchester, was admitted a fellow of
New College, Oxford, in 1475. Hera he remained, having in due
time taken his degree of LL.D., till 1488, when be is understood to
hsve been collated to some living in the church. Soon utter howover
he is found to be practising as sn advocato in the Court of Arches, and
to be holding the office of Principal or Moderator of the Civil Law
School in the pariah of St. Edward's, Oxford. Hi* first public
employment, as far a* is known, was the mission upon which be was
sent, along with Sir Edward Poynings, by Henry VIL, in 1483, to

Philip, duke of Burgundy, to persuade him to exercise hi* influence to

put an end to the suppoit and encouragement given to Perkin War-
beck by Margaret, ducbesfrdowsger of Burgundy. Bacon, who, in hi*
' History of King Henry VIL,' gives a speech addressed by him upon
tbi* occasion to the archduke, calls him Sir William Wat ham, i

of the Canon Law. Although his endeavours in this affair

attended with little or no success, he continued to rise in the good
opinion of Henry, who est* emed men of ability and knew how to dis-

tinguish them ; and be was made master of the rolls this sain* year,

keeper of the great seal in 1502, and lord chancellor on the 1st of
January 1503. In 1503 he was also mado bishop of Loodou ; and in

1504 he attained the summit of his promotion by being raised to the

opposed the marriage of Catherine, the widow of Prince
Arthur, with his brother Henry, both when it ws* first proposed in the
time of Henry VIL, and afterwards when it was carried into effect in

the beginning of the next reign. This brought him iuto collision with
Kox, bishop of Winchester, whose rivalry and hostility wem afterwards
inherited by his protogd the famous Wolsey. The latter, now became
the ohief favourite of Henry V1IL, was substituted for Warham as
chancellor in 1516. Both before and after this, there were many con-
teats as to jurisdiction between the archbishop and the cardinal ; but
Warham lived to see tho fall of Wolsey, and even upon that event, in
162", to have the great seal again offered to him, although his advanced
years induced him to declino it. In his latter years be drew upon
himself some discredit by his connection with the affair of the Maid of
Kont, to whose impostures, either from credulity or party spirit, he
showed fomo inclination to listen. He died at St. Stephen'*, near
Canterbury, 23rd of August 1532, leaving the primacy open to the new
faith and new polities of (raiimer.

Warham was a great friend and patron of Erasmus, who dedicated
to him his edition of St. Jerome, and in his letters speaks in the
bighest terms both of the learning and abilities and of the virtues of
the archbishop.

WAKING, EDWARD, the eon of a wealthy farmer who resided
near Shrewsbury, was born in 1736. Having shown at an early age a
decided taste for geometry and algebra, he was sent, in 1753, to Mag-
dalen College, Cambridge, where he made great progress in mathe-
matical analysis. He attained the rank of senior wrangler, and took
the degree of Bachelor in Arts, in 1757. Three years afterwards the
Luoasian professorship of mathematics being vaoaut by the death of
Mr. Colson, Waring beoamo a candidate for, and succeeded in obtain-
ing, that honourable post: he was opposed by Mr. Ma.beres, afterwards
Baron Msaere* ; and having, in order that ho might prove himself to
be qualified, published a portion of a mathematical work which he had
commenced, a war of pamphlets on tho subject of the
beforo the election, carried on between the two rivsl cand
their friends. Waring not having taken the deg
required by the statutes, a licence from the crown w
the purpose of enabling him to hold the appointment.

Iq 1763, being then Msster in Arts, Mr. Waring wa* elected a
Fellow of the Royal Society ; and in several of the volume* of the
'Philosophical Transactions ' there are papers by him on subject* con-
nected with the theory of equations, centripetal forces, &c In the
volume for 1779 is ono on the method which he proposed for the
general resolution of equations. This consists in assuming for the
root of an equation the sum of a series of radical terms, the exponent
of rach being the reciprocal of the exponent of the highest power of
the unknown quantity, and the number of term* in the series being
lee* by one than that exponent; on substituting that sum in the
equation, and eliminating the radial*, the resulting equation, being
compared with thst whwh is given, will afford the
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ooe of the values of the unknown quantity. It ia observed however
that the process may sometimes loinl to an equation of a higher

degree than that whicti it ia proposed to resolve.

He also atuiUrd medicine, and in 1767 he took the degree of M.D.;
but he baa written nothing concerning the science, and it does not

appear that ho bad much practice. His life was spent chiefly at the

university, where be ooustautly performed the duties of his professor-

ship; and ho died August IS, 179-H.

Dr. \\ aring was considered the most learned analyst of bis age, and
he is said to have been a man of simple manners, as well as of

inflexible integrity ; but so diffident of his powers of conversation, aa

to be greatly euibarrasaed when in the company of strangers. His

mathematical works are very defective in method, and abound with

typographical errors. Independently of the papers abovo alluded to,

he published at Cambridge the following treatises :— 1, ' Miscellanea

Analytics de .Equationibua Algcbraicis et Curvarum proprietatibus,'

4to, 1702; 2, ' Me iitatioues Algebraicse,' 4to, 1770; 3, l*roprietates

Algtbrnicurum Curvaruuj,' 4to, 1772 ; and 4,
4 Meditationes Analytical,'

4to, 1776. The third in the above enumeration is the most eatrotned

of nil his Works, and it contains a description of curtain properties, at

that time new, of algebraic curves, with tho rectifications, radii of

curvature, ttc, of the linrs : it treats also of the figures produced by
the revolutions of the curves about given lines or axes, and contains

itive.tigatk.ns relating to the greatest and least values of lines drawn
within and about t'.em. Dr. Wiiring also published a tract on morals

and metaphysics ; and a pamphlet on probabilities, on the values of

lives, on survivorships, Ac
WARNEFORD, THE REV. SAMUEL WILSON, was tho son

of tho ltev. Francis Warncford, vicar of St. Martin's, York, of an
old and wosltby North Wiltshire family, and be was born at Seven-

hampton, near Highworth, in Wiltshire, in 1753. At the usual age

ho was sent to University College, Oxford ; ill health prevented bis

attaining any academical honour*, but he graduated M.A. 1760, and
B.C.L. in 1700. In 1796 be married a daughter of Loveden Lovaden,

Esq., with whom ho acquired n considerable fortune; but a few years

left him a widower without issue. In 1809 he was prts-nted by his

college to tho rectory of Lydyard Miliceut, Wilts, valued at 500/. per

annum ; in 1810 lie was preaeuted to the rectory of Bourton-on tho

Hill, iu Gloucestershire, valued at 700/. per annum; and in the aame
year took the degree of D.C.L. He lived at Bourton very plainly and
moderately, and from an early period devoted a great part of hie

property to the promoting of large establishments beneficial to the

public, for which purpose be carefully abstained from tho common
practice of bestowing trifling elcemoayuary alms, refusing, it ia said,

assistance even to the poorer members of his own family. Rut
there was no ostentation in his princely gifts ; many indeed wore
anonymous. He founded schools and almshouses in his own parish.

He was a contributor to schools, colleges, and hospitals throughout the
kingdom. On the Clergy Orphan School, at various times, he bestowed
1:1,000/.; and ho contributed l<rge sums for church purposes, par-

ticularly in his own county oT Gloucester, and in Nova Scotia. He
founded an hospital at Leamington which bears his name; and one
for lunatics on Hendington Hill, near Oxford. To King's College in

London he presented unouymously several donations of 500/. each

;

but to Queen's College, Birmingham, the total amount of his contri-

butions was upwards of 25,00n/. This institution was commenced by
Mr. Sands Cox na a school of medicine, aud Dr. Warnoford liberally

afforded pecuniary assistance, thereby enabling bim to expand tho school

into a college, which was ultimately patronised by royalty. When it

was found desirable to add other departments of education, Dr.

Wamcford waa again tho chief contributor; and desirous that religious

instruction should bo afforded, bo founded the college chapel, and
furnished the meana for ensuring permanent religious teaching. In
1844, in recognition of his wide-spread beneficence, tho bishop of

Gloucester conferred on him an honorary eanonry in Gloucester

Cathedral ; and in 184'J a statue of him was erected in the Warnoford
Lunatic Asylum at Oxford, the expense being defrayed by public sub-

scription. He died at Bourtou on January 11, 1855, enjoying good
health till within a fow days of bis death. He bequeathed 2000/. to tho

Christian Knowledge Society, and 200o/. to the Society for the Props-
gatiou of the Gcspc), in sddition to previous gifts.

WARNER, FKRDINANDO, LLD., a voluminous compiler and
theological and miscellaneous writer of the last century, is said to

have been born, where is not known, in 17"3, and to have studied at
Jesus College, Cambridge, but tho Utter fact is doubtful. Having
taken holy orders, he became vicar of Rondo in Wiltshire, in 1730, and
rector of St. Michael Queeohithe, London, in 1746, to which last pre-

ferment was added the rectory of Barnes in Surrey, in 1758. He died
of gout, OetoW 3, 170!*. Hiss degree of LL.D. he is suppnsml to

have oMaim-d from somu Scotch university.

Of Dr. Warner s various publications the following are the most
important :— ' A System of Divinity and Morality, compiled from tho
works of the most eminent divines of the Church of England,' 5 vols.,

12mo, 1750, and second edition, 4 vols., 8vo, 1756 ;
' An Illustration of

tho Book of Common Prayer,' Ac, folio, 1754 ;
' The Ecclesiastical

History of the Eighteenth Century,' 2 vols., folio, 1756-7; 'Memoirs
of the Life of Sir Thomas More,' Svo, 1758 ;

' Tho History of Ireland.'

vol i., 4 to, 17'!3; ' Tho History of the Rebellion and Civil War ia
WtW. DIV. VOL. VI.

Ireland,' 4to, 1767. He was also tho author of the scheme for the
Middlesex Clerical Widows' and Orphans' Fund, in relation to which
he published one pamphlet in 1753. and another in 1765. He left a
son, the Rkv. Joan Wakxeh, D.D., born in 1730, who was of Trinity
College, Cambridge, and who, after having long preached at a chapel
of his own in Long Acre, London, was preseuted to the united rectories
of Hockliffe and Cbalgrave in Bedfordshire, and subsequently to the
rectory of Stourton in Wilts. He died in 1800. Dr. John Warner
was an ardent republican, and expounded the principles of his political

philosophy in a work which ho called ' MetronaristoD,' which was his

principal literary performance.
WARNER, RICHARD, was bora in 1711, and was educated at

Oxford. His residence was at Woodfordrow, in Kasex, and he is

remembered as the author of tho ' l'lanUq Woodfordienses,' which waa
published in 1771. From oarly life he waa much attached to tho
study of botany, and having a fortune at his command, ha bestowed
much pains in collecting and cultivating exotic plants ; but be was
also celebrated for his critical knowtedga of Shakspere. and at one timo
contemplated publishing an edition of bis works. He died on the
11th of April 1775. He poojossed a valuable library, which he
bequeathed to Wadhero College, Oxf nl. He also left a stipend for
the purpose of establishing a botanical lecture in the University of
Oxford. He was a man of literary Uate* and habits, and was rather a

^ddRic^tTw'a^
Mr. Forater in 1784. Miller dedicated a genus of plants to him u

'

the name ' Warneria.' Warner also translated iu conjunction
Coltnan and Thornton some of the comedies of Plautus. [Tuobatom,
BoKMKL.]
WARNER, WILLIAM, a native of Oxfordshire, is supposed to bavo

been born sbout 1558. He was a student at Oxford, but left the
university without a degree, and going to London, became an attornoy
in the Common Pleas. He died suddenly, March 0, 1601', and was
buried in the parish church of Amwell. He waa the author of
Albion's England,' an historical poem, or rather a collection of
ballads, in thirteen book- in the Alexandrine stanza. This work, in

his own time, was exceedingly popular, and was frequently reprinted
in tho course of the thirty years sfter 1586, when it wss first pub'
lished. Some of his contemporaries compared, or oven preferred bim,
to Spenser. The general simplicity of the feeliDg end language, and
the frequent Indelicacy of tho images, are alike instanced in the
hoautiful |^astorsi episode of ' Argentilo and Curan,' which ia given by
Percy and Campbell, as well as iu several other collections. The
whole poem, reprinted, is in Chalmers' ' British Poets

:

' a distinction

which it well deserved, although it was far from meriting the extra-

vagant commendations of older times. Warner was also the author of

'Syrinx,

the writer of a translation of the ' Meuaxhtui ' of Plautus, '

appeared in 1595, and was reprinted by Stceveus in 1770, iu his 'Six
Old Plays, on which Shakspere founded.'
WARREN, THE RIGHT HONOURABLE SIR JOHN BORLASE,

BART., G.C.B., was born in 1754, at the family seat of Stapleford, in

Nottinghamshire. Young Warren, when at Winchester School, ran
off and joined a king's ship, upon which his friends procured him an
appointment as a midshipman on board tho Alderney sloop, com-
manded by Captain O'Uaru; and in this capacity he served for some
time in the North Sea,

pupil with
feasor, at Taplow near Cambridge.

;

gentleman commoner of Emmanuel College ia that university. He
took his degree of M.A in 1776. Before this, in 1774, he was returned
to parliament for tho borough of Marlow, and in 1775 wss created a
baronet. Soon after he returned to sea, and serving with Lord Howe
in America, as a lieutenant on board tho Nonsuch, waa, in 1779, made
ina-itr and commander of the Helena sloop of war, and in 1781
received his commission sa post-captain. He was re elected for Marlow
in 17S0; aud after the peace of 1783 he married the youngest
daughter of General Sir John Clavering, K.B., by Lady Diana West,
daughter of the Earl Delawar. On the breakiug out of the war of

17(13 he waa appointed to the Flora frigate, and in this aud other abips

greatly distinguished himself as a vigilant and active commander. In
1794 he received the riband of the Bath, as a testimony of his majesty's

high opinion of bis services. In the summer of 17&5 he acted aa com-
modore of the division of ships which effected the debarkation at

Quiboron Bay, intended to assist the royalists of La Vendee; and
although that expedition proved eventually a failure, Warren was
admitted on all bands to have well performed his part. In 1797 he
removed into the Canada of 74 guna; and being soon after detached to

the coast of Ireland, he had the good fortune to fall in with the

French naval force intended for the invasion of that country, and to

obtain over it a signal victory, capturing tho whole squadron, consist-

ing of a ahip-of-theline and three frigates, on tho 11th of October

1793. For this important service he received a vote of thanks from
both houses of parliament, and on tho next promotion he was made a
rear-admiral of the blue. Meanwhile at the general eleotion of 1793
ho had been returned to the House of Commons as one of tho i

a,a.*.*s-s*-
i -s.--*-a.s..

ii

ciimmcnuai.ona oi oiuer nines, ii arner waa also tne auinor oi

x, a Seavenfold Historic,' a collection of prose stories, published
i ; and he is supposed also by Warton and others to have been
iter of a translation of the ' Meuaxhtui ' of Plautus, which first

North See, Returning to England, he placed himself as a
the Rev. Thomas Martyn, tho well known botanical pro-

iplow near Cambridgo; and was soon after admitted as a
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WAKREN, JOSEPH. WARTON, JOSEPH, D.D.

inl602. A fter the peace of Amicus Sir J. B. Warren «u made * privy- ' Moral. So rial, and Professional Duti. * of Attorneys and Solicitor'.*

councillor, and tent out as auaba'tador extraordinary und minister In 1S51 be waa mini" a Queen's Counsel and in tho same ye..ri"Ued

plenipotentiary to St. Petersburg, wia-r* he couducte I «om« important a pamphlet • The Queen or the Pope, the Question considered in iU

and delicate negotiation* with gicat ability. On the breaking out of the poii'icaL legal, an 1 religious aspect*, in a letter to S. H. Walp.de.'

war with America in 1*12, he commanded for a abort time on that , In 1S52 ho published A Manual of the Parliamentary Lice*.on Law
atetion ; but this waa hi* last service. 11c died at Greenwich, on the

|
of the United Kingdom of tlreat 1'nuin and Ireland,' which was

27lh of February 1S22. S.r John Uoilase \V.umi is understoo 1 to 1 followed iu 11)53 by * The Law and Practice of Election Committer,

bate been the author uf ' A Vu-w of tl.o N ival Force of Unat Lrituii:,' being tho completion of a Manual of Parliamentary Election Law.*

*Cr.. published ar.oiiyi'.outly, in 6vo, iu 17-'l. In lt5l bo km fleeted recorder of Hull, ia which capacity bo h..»

WAKKEN, JOSEPH, w.»* born at lbxbury. near I! >»l«:i, Ma-aa- wade tonic cicrllent chaw* to the Grand Juries »on>e of which

vhusetta.iu 1740: ho graduated at Harvard College in 175d ; and after Lave b.-tu publiah. d. Iu 1-00 he wa* el. etcd luember of parliament

leaving co.lego ho studied medicine, and obtained, while }..•: you::-, for Midhurst. f..r which place he wa* again return. d t» the new par-

an eminent pu-ition among iho medical practitioner* of LoAon. Pi out Lament in 1857. but re.-.me.l Id* neat ui 1 eni.i.uy : *5i». <>u b,nn»

17'J!" tail tho coinii.enc.-u.. ut of hostilities, bo wa* u leading muiubcr appointed by Lord 1 Lrlm.f rd a Maater in Lunacy. In addiCu to

of the eccret committee, or can.n>, which directed the mov.meuts of 1
the work;, above uatucd he has written ' The Intellectual luid Moral

tho citiwii-s of Ronton. Ho wa* e i.gaged in the uffa.r of Lexiugton
;

Improvement of the present Age,' of which a thiid edition wa* pub-

and when Hancock left Dostuu to take putt i.i the Cotigrat* at Ptiila-
|

Imbed ia 1*54 ;
' Labour, its Right*, Difficulties, Dignity, and O..n*o-

deljihia, wai choaiii pn-i l. ut of the jo o\iacial cuciiJ-a, aud receive 1 lotion*,* lii'J; ho ia alao known to have been a fr. .juelit coi.ti ibut.,r

the couimiasiwU of major-general. Four day* Liter tho buttle of to I'lackuo..d'» Magazine. In 1-51, after the opening of the Oreat

Bunker* Hill wa* fought, and Warren, who had thiown biuisc'.f into Iudu-tri .1 Exhibition, h« pu'nlished a work, we believe his only printed

the Hue* to encourage the Provincial*, wa* kukd by a ball which
I

attempt at poetry, written In broken lima, unrhymed, called 'Tho
•truck hi* bead at tho moment of r die ;t 1Juno 17. 177.ii. He fed in bin Lily uiid the Ike'

thirty fifth y\ar. The imoal and iuteKeetua! character «.f Warren' WARTON, JOSEPH, Uf)., waa tho eld. at son of the lb v. Thomas
stand* hi^b; he had displayed great ability 11a au agitator, but bid Wartou, professor of p.. try in the Uuiverdtv of Oxford, and afUT-

premature death baa left it uucritoin whether he po*-e»=e4 iu an wafd.-. vicar of Haaiu-M. ki\ II uup'hirc. aud Cobhaw, Surrey; and of

0411111 <iei;ite thu talents of tl.o ofucer or ataUauiau. Elizabeth, daughter of the Hcv. Jo-m pli Kich-.r.l.'oi', rector of Dudh-

WALKEN, Sill PETE1!. K.U., waa l-oru iu Laland iu 170o, aud ford, Surrey. He waa bum at Uunaford. iu the huuae of hia maternal

waa diaceaded fioar a f. tuily long tettl d :u that country. Ha'.ing grandfather, in 17'J'2; wui id .eate.l, till ho reached hi* fourtecu'h

(.one early to aca, Lo iccuve.! hia lirat command iu 17-7, and bkl year, priucipallv lit limn., by hia father; waa then admitttd on the

diatinguiahed I ims.lf iu va:iou> pint* of the » crld, botli by hia good fouu.lation of Winchester C dlege, whence he Went 10 Oriel C'-IUgo,

londnctaiul hia goo 1 loiti.nc, wi.cn, i;i 1 7 -i
."•

. i.e wad aei.t out uit'n a Oxford, in 1740. Having taken hi-i degreu of 15.A. iu 1711. he waa
an all aru.ati.eut to »urpri-« Louixt-oiirg, tho eap.tal of Cap. L'reton. ordained t.i the cur.i j of hia father's vrcmcge of Ha'in^stoke ; aud
The town ut,| the wholo i-L.tid aurrondered ou th- 15th of J-.no ; aud here be official.*! till 'he lon.ovtd, 1:1 IV ruaty 1746. on tho death of

for <h'u .criicu War r.- u waa iti.Uiediatcly made a icu-adiniial of tho hi. fattier, to Chebea. wheie he w..a c urate lor about a year. Alter

blue, and after hia retiiiu Lome rear-admiral of the white. Iu the ti. a be held for a few montha the curacy of Chmvton at.d 1 'r xfotd in

bhg'.i.idu- of 17 17 ho w^a appointed a.cuud iu comuiuud, under Anaun, Humpahire, and tbeu returned to I'.a-iugstoke. In 174^ ho waa pro

of a Beet »bt out to intercept two l'rencli *>iu* iron*, tho one bouu 1 aor.ted by the Duke o: 1'oltou to tho rectory of Winalado, in tho

for .'.meiic.i, the other for ti,e M...-t In. bra ; whin toe former, whose
,

uclghbourho.xl of Uaidngntokc; upon which, although the living w.oj

olject «j» tho recovtiy of I.nn i»':..u.;rg, una fallen in with, audi bat a pour oue. he immediately married Mum Damon, to whom ho had
oCectua'.ly dia.bled. P. r hia ah i:e iu llii* affair Warn u waa rewaidcd tcou for ao::;e time attached.

with the Ord.r of the La'.h, aud a uu alt-r made a vi. admiinl of the ' One of WarUn'a achoolfellowa z.t Winchester waaCollioi, afterward*

white. The next jcar he wai ma.le vice-admiral of the red. Mean- the celebrated poet; aud they two and another boy had iu th»«o early

while, in the autumn of 1717. iu the height of a popularity to which da}* been poetical contributor* to tho 'Gentleman'* Maguiue.'
hia private virtues coi.tribut. d us well us hia public n-rvicea, he had Wiitton * next [ rintod coiupoaitioti appoara to Lav., been hi* ode
U«n r> turned to Partiaukettt for Wratuduater. A low y.-at* after thu, entitled 'Superstition,' which ho aent from Chelaoa to Dolal-y'a

in 1752, the general e.-tiuiuti .u iu which ho waa held brought him a ' Muac ini,' in April 1710. The Kama year he published a volume of

more riugular compliment :— the inhabitant.* of the Ward of Billing*- Odes and other poems, in ti.a aame tuotith, it is »aid. iu w hich Lia

gate, ill the city of Loudon, having lost their nl l.-nuau, inaia'cd, ! friend Cullin« printed hi* 'Odes, Descriptive, and AllegoricaL' Iu
detpite hiit laiin at reu.on-.trauc , and a pte-. tit of "Wf.. upon electing tbia or the next year also, he joined his brother Thouia* iu publishing

Warren, who bad recently been m.n'te !r.e of the Goldaujitlu' Company, by *iibicripti...|i a volume of hia lather'* poema. In i 74!) appeared hi*

to the vacant poet; and eventually he waa obliged to pay the fine of . 'Ode to Mr. We.^t' (ti:lt*rt West, the traimLitor of I'miar.)

500 i. to avoid e- rvitg. Warren dn d, after a abort iT.uea«, ou the 2Srth > Iu 1751 Wait on accepted the invitation uf hia patron the Duke of

of Jul v 1752, wnile on a vi.-:t to Lis u .tive country. He waa buried Bolton to a company him on a to.ir to the south of Kr.mce, with the

in W istmiu tcr ALb.y, wbno there U a umuuui: ut to him Ly ! on 'erstau.lin:: that ho should be iu readine-^a, imtnedia'.tly on thu

lb ul i iic.
;
d.ath of the ducbe>a, then in acoufirmed dropiy, to marry h.i grac-o

•WAKItEJf, SAMUEL, wa* Loin in DonhighaLire in 1?07, »ou to Li* mistret.*, Mia* Lavinia Kenton, the actrvfa. This eagitem. i.t

of a W.sh.'win 11,11. uter, of tho tame name, who had M.u.e lit ra:y appear* to Lave been thoughtloly made by Warton, who. alter nil,

lepnU;;. 11. He at fint itirih-d med.ciuc, hut chatv.ing hL- j»uriHi«! ho
,

left tho duke before the duchetj. died, and when I.e. upon that event,

enter, d bims.lf ..a a student of the Inner Temple, and waa Called to
,

6uli.it.d permiaaion to return, leun d to Lis mortifce.ition that the
the b.ir in I s. 7. B t*ceu lsUO and 1 ^oS he contributed a aeriea of 1

marriage lia I been performed by another clergyman. After hia return
tale* to Blacks no 1'* MaiiiitiriH' under the title of • Paa-a-e* from the

|
to England, Warton publiahod an olitioa of VirgiL accompanied with

Diary of a late l'hyai. inn,' which probably Li-, early t ' ud.ea hsul given a new vcrao translation of tho • Kclo.-iiea' and ' Geor^ie*' by hima-IL
Liiu t. tne hints loi . They wi re written will* much power—occaatun- and one of tho ' .Eneid ' by Christopher Pitt, and illaatinted by
ally with much cxncceiatton— an 1 g. iur i.ly poi-eaoc l tho [ .riiaf.it numerous iiot.-i nnd .lia.. rta'iotis. The translation Waa intended t-a

int. re«t attending tin d •.
. lo| ut »f .10 mo or w..o. They Lo.vtv.T lo nn li.ij rovcm.nt upon that . f 1 )ryd> n, but it a greater correctness i*

i.tlra<t. d att.uti. 11, vv. re reprinted in a »e; .ir.te form, and have boon
(

obtained at a considerable sacr.lico of case and apn.t. Tho work,
republished *incc. To thia «ucce did 'T>n Thousand a Year,' also ' which appeared in 1753, hrousht Warton great reput.tion at tho
fuat commenced in Bhickwoo.1, iu 1S3!>, and then pub'.id.cd a* a

|

time; aud i* aUted to have boon tho ground upon which he was
separate woik. It was a work of more ambitious aitu ti.aa Lis

j

houourod by tho Utlivcmt/ of Oxford with a diploma of M.A. in

previous ketches, and erincea considerable talent, but is greatly dis-
|

1751'.

Iigure l and the inter, .-.t tlamai-. d by un obtraaivo politic! one sided-
;

Among the mo»t popular of Warton'* literary performances nro

ue»s iiiiinitig tLr. uib the whole. A second novel, ' Now and Then," some paper* on iritical subject*, vvhi. li he ronti ibut^d to Dr. Hawkra-
hua of this f.ult, but is ^re.tly inferior to its predecessor in worth'n periodical publication, the ' Adv.tntur.-r,' in 1753. In 1754 he
general effect and power. Ou bang . tilled to the bar Mr. Warren soon *«ut some of hi* early poetical pro luctiotn lo Dodoley's Collections,

diatttigiii hed Liu-rtif a* an able pleader, aud he showed that in his then in course of publication. That year he was instituted to tint

litrraiy Ubouia he had not tuiik tho-e of Lia profession. In 1*35 h>> living of Tunworth, on the pre* nta'.ion of the Jerv.iise family ; in

Lad published a 'Popular at.d 1 tactical Iutroducti.m to I^iw Stu.l.e*,' 1755 be wa* elected socond master of Wiuehester acbool ; and :i

a work of treat value, which he aubae-.jueutly rewrote and cul'iryed 1750 hia friend Sir Geor^o l ytteltoo, on being made a peer, nominated
under tho title of ' A Popular aud l'raeticsl Intro.l.lotion to Law him one of hi* chaplain*. He now published in 1 75(1 the first . oluu e,

Stud:.--, and to cv.ry dej artmeut of the Legal 1'rofe.sion, Civil, iu Svo. of tho work by which he is principally known, hi* ' Eassy on
CiiminsJ, and Ere].--, .-tital, with mi Account of • he State of the Law tho Writing* and Genius of Popo * It apj^ared without hi* na-ue.

in Ireland and Scotland, and oocaiiuual Illuatrntioras from Amen an but Li* author*!! p of it aterus to have bean generally known from the
Law,' published in 1S45. In 1837 he publiahod 'Select Extracts' tint. Thi* ii thu work iu which tho principles of what has bceu
from 1 luckatonc'a Commentaries, with a Glossary. Questions, nnd

1

called tho Wurtou school of poetical criticism will bo found to bo
Notes,' and be afterwards published ' lllackstone'a Commentaries most systematically expounded

;
although the eame mode of thii.kiug

abrid|;od, with additions,' which attained a second edition in 1850. i is to bo detected iu all the critical writings of tho two brother*.

In liiiO ho publish. d a pamphlet on 'The Opium Question,' which
i
Although the author waa far from disputing the great merit of I'opo

1an through foor edition* within the year. In 1S48 ho published the in hU ow» walk of poetry, and only contended that hi. wa* not tho
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ti3 WARTON, THOMAS. WARWICK, GUY, EARL OP. at

hi:die-t kind of poetry, the liook gavo groat offence to the generality the donative of Hill Farranee in Somersetshire, to which he was pre-
of Pope's admirers ; BU'l its reception on the whole docs Dnt nppritr s-mted by his college in ] 7.S2, wore Warton's only ecclesiastical

to b.no l*n encouraging. Its conclusion, in a second volume, did preferments, although, a* his been remarked, the numlsrr of person* of
no' appear Till 17V.:. It hat however since made it=» way in public rank to whom he had been tutor (among them the » ... of Lord North)
favour, an I is now admitted, even by many who tlo not go all tLe might have fairly le t him to expect ft much larger share of patronage.
Ji-riirtli of tlie auth'.r's distinction between what ho called the poetry He woul<l no doubt have obtained something more if he had cared
ol fimcy and th« poetry of reason, »ud of hi* exaltation of the former very much nbout it ; but, besides that his modest and unambitious
over the latter, to have at least called attention to some important nature kept him from asking, he hud no taste cither fur theological
views in regard to thin matter which had been too much forgotten, ' studies or Rrofesiional duties. It is related that in prca-hing be used
and in that way to have had a decidedly favourable effect upon our i

to eonfmo bim-elf mostly to two sermon*, one of which was an old
poetical literature.

I

one of his father's—the other a printed one, here and there curiously
Iu I7ti'i Wartnn became bead master of Winchester school, tipon abridged with the p?n.

which occasion he visited Oxford, and took his degrees of Bachelor In 1 77 i he published tlie firot volume, in 4to, of hi* great work,
and Doctor of Divinity. In 1772 he lost his wife; but in about a ' The History of Engli-h Poetry." A second volume appeared in 1778,
year married Mias Nicholas, daik-htcr of Hubert Nicholas, E*<p In 1 and a third in 1781. Into this elaborate performance W«rton poured
17-J his friend Dr. Lowth,th-u bishop of Loudon, Rave him a prebend the accumulated stores of a lifetime of reading and reflection; aod
of St. Haul's, and the living of Thuilcy, in Hertfordshire, which he the survey he has giv. n us of hi9 subject U accordingly both eminently
ftfter»*rds exchanged for W ickbam. In 1788, through I»rd Shannon, comprehensive in its scopn and rich and varied in it* detail.-:. The
ho obtained a prebend in Winchester cathedral, and, through I.or 1 work is indeed too di«cur-ivc and too mu-h enournbered by minute
Malm sbury. the rectory of Ea«ton, which ho was soon after permitted leu-niug to have anything of the character of a classical composition;
to exchange for Claph itn. In 171*3 ho reigned the mastership of but it is a repository of information respecting our early national
Winchester school. After this be undo: to k an edit on of Tope's literature un ipproaciicl in > xt ut and abundance by any other single
work* with r.ot» «, which he complet-d in 1* volumes, *vu, in 1707. It work of the same kind in tlie I mgnage. Walton's just taste and true
was followed by the Commencement of a similar edition of Dry ten, of poetic f.-liu^ give ut the same a sun-hine to bU page* which
which he lr. rd only to publish two volumes. He died 23rd of r*i-c< the Look far above a mere compilation. It remains however
February 1*00, leaving a eon and three daughters, the youngest by his m.li:.i-hed • of the fourth volume only about Ud sheets ware found
second wife, who survive I till 1MW. A Biographical Memoir ot Mr. to he printed at his death, bringing down the l-i-'.ory very little

Joseph Warton, with a select-on from his poetry and literiry corre- beyond tins cnmnwnocmmt of lua reign of Eliz.iK. th. There have
spondenee, was published in l;l"j by the Kov. John Wooll, ma-ter of been two reci lit editions of it in Svo, with tho addition of uiuoh now
the school of Midhmrst iu Sn-a-x. The poetry of Joseph Warton ha* matter in the firm of annotation, but without any continuation of
little merit beyond that of an agreeable vein of common place fancy, the narrative : one in i vols., by Mr. Jth hard Price. London, lfv24

;

an 1 rome elegam-c and tunefulness of expre>sio:t. the other in 3 vol-., forming a reprint of Mr. l'rice'* edition, with
WAlU'ON, THOMAS, was ft o younger brother of Mr. Jo<eph aid.tional not. s, whiuh was brought out under the care of Mr. Richard

Warton, and was bom at liasin^vtoke. In 1723. Like bis brother, bo Taylor in 1SJ0.

was ti i o^tly educated at home by his father, till he was admitted a Warton made a Collection of those of his poem* which lie thongbt
o>inmouer of Trinity College, Oxford, In March 1743. Ho was .soon worthy of pr e. rvati m, and published it in 1777 ; and other editions
after elected a scholar, ta>>k hi* decree of M..V in 1750, surcec.led to a followed in 177a', 1779, and 1 7*9. Ho was made poetlaumato on the
fellowship in 1751, and spent the rest of his life in his college, employ- death of Wihiain Whitehead; aod tho same year he was elected
;n; his time partly a* a tutor, partly in literary occupations. Cauidc-u Professor of History at Oxford, on the ie>ignati<>n or Dr.
Tbo first of his compodti ns that were printed were a son? and a William Scott (the late Lord Stoivell). In 17oT> also he published an

prize i ssay, which he communieated iu 1745 to Dodsley'* 'Museum.' edition of Milton's Juvenile or Minor Foetus, copiously ihi-trited
Soon after I.e publi.hed by itself his poem entitled 'The Pleasures of with learned and curious note<, of which a re itupr. ssion, prepared
Melancholy.' The first production however that brought him into b. fore his death, appeared in 1791. He died suddenly, on the 21 at of
much notice was hi* ' Triumph of Isis," published in 17-10, in reply to May 1791. A Life of Wait' ii was prefixed toaU'-w edit ou of hi*

Mason s poem of ' Isis,' which was a satire upon the loyalty of Oxford, l'oems, by Mr. Mailt, in 1S'>2.

In 17i0 ha contributed a few pieces to ' The Student, or Oxford and Thomas Warton, having produced no poetical performance of any
Cambridge Miscellany,' among*t which was his ' Progress of Discon- con-id -rat te length, on only be leek-eied ono of our minor poet*;
tent,' < ue of the happiest of his humorous effusions. The next year but among these he nceiipies a hi_;ti plo-o— not in the first rank, with
he published his satire entitled ' Newmarket,' and some other piece* Collin* and Uray, but perhaps in that next to them. Hiapoetir,
in venc. in 1753 he edited, without pu-ting his name to it, a small without including his I'indar.c ode* (which, although they are al'o

volume, which appeared in Edinburgh, with the title of 'The Union, superior to m.oy,may bodi-p.-n.ied with in the estimate of his claims),

or select toota and English Poem*,' among which were several of hi* embraces three very distinct departments the descriptive, the romau-
own, somo previously published, some new. In 17o! ho published, tic, and the humorous

; and in each of these kind* of writing he baa
iu an Svo volume, hi* 'observations on the Faorie Quecne of Spenser,' shown much more than mere ta-ste and imitative power. He had at

a work which at once established bis reputation botn for true poetical least both the ear and eye, if not much of the ' lino frenzy " of a
ta-to and for extensive and varied learning. It wai extended to two poet, and wrote always from genuine although not perhaps tho most
volumes in a second edition, which appeared in 17ti'J. pos-ionat* impulses. Then are not many things of the kind in tho

In 1757 Warton was elected professor of poetry ; and in the course language, except in Prior and Swift, hotter than bis * Progren of I)i*.

of the lectures which ho delivered while ho held that office be iutro- content ;' his lines ' To tho First of April," without the same richness

duoed bi* translations of pieces in tho Greek Anthology now printed of glow, have much of the pieturesqueoo"*, as well as true national

among bis collected poems, and also hia Dissertation on the Bucolic
,

reeling, of Milton's ' L'Allegro ' and Ml Pcnseroso;" and his tale, or
Poetry of tho Greeks, which he afterward* prefixed, in Latin, to hia ode, a* he ca Is it, entitled ' Tho Crusade,' is perhaps superior to any
splendid editiou of Theocritus, published, in 2 vo'.-. 4to, iu 1770. In precetliug attempt to re awaken tho echoes of our ancient rcmnntia
175S he published, in 4tn. a trait now become rare, entitled 'la- minstrelsy.

scriptionum liounuianim Metric-arum Delectus,' a selection of Koman
;

WARWICK, GUY, EARL OF. Several of onr medieval chroni-

epigrams orinscription*, with tlie addition of tome modern ones, among clcr* speak of tbi* famous personage a* having without doubt actually

which are a few of his o»n. In thin and the following year also he existed: Henry Knighton, for inslauce, who wrot- nbout the end of

contributed several papers to h s friend i'r. Johnson's periodical pub- the 1 Ith century, gives a full abstract of hi* story in hi* ' Chronica de
lieation, 'The Idler." In 17C0 hn publi-hel anonymously, in 12mo, Eventibua Anglian' (print-'d in Twy-deu'a • S<rriptoro* Decern,'

'A Deicription of the City, College, and Cathedral of Winchester.' pp. 23U-274:i) ; and even in modern times several writers havo been
This was followed the same year by a piece of drollery, entitled 'A inclined to hold that hi* exploit* h*l prob.hly a bads of reality.

Companion to the Ounle, and a Guide to tho Companion, being a com- Dugdale does rot admit him into his Baronage ; but in his • Warwick-
plete supplement to all tho Accounts of Oxford hitherto published,' shire,' although he acknowledges that the monk* have sounded out
which presently went through three editions. Soon after this he his praises too hyperbohcally, he consider* his sUiry to bo not wholly
wrote for tho ' Kiograpbia Britannica ' tho life of Sir Thomas Pope, legendary or apocryphal, and even ta'ie* pain* to fix the date of one of

which ho republished by iUcif. in Svo, in 1772, and again in 17A0, his achievements— his combat with the Danish champion, " Colbrand,
with considerable, alterations and addition*. In 1701 be produced, ia the giant, that same mighty man," as he is called iu ' King John,' by
an Svo volume, hi* ' Lifo and Literary Remains of Dr. [Kalph] Shakspore. who has also another nlludon to the same matter in his

Uathurst' (celebrated for his Latin poetry). His next separate pub- 'Henry VIII.' (act. v , aj. 3), to the year 92(3, when Guy, a* he cou-
licatiou waa tho ' jeu d'esprit ' entitled ' The Oxford Sausage, or Select ceives, was in the sixty-seventh yeae of his age. Much more recently.

Pieces written by the most celebrated Wit* of the University of Mr. George Ellis (in bis 'Specimens of Early English Metrical

Oxford," which ca ne out anonymously in 1701. From this date he Romance* ') has suggested that po-tihly Egil, an Icelandic warrior,

appears to have printed no'.ning till 17GC, when he superintended at) who contributed very materially to the "important victory gained by
edition from tlie Clarendon prees of the Greek Anthology of Conatan- the Saxon king Athelstan over the Dane* and their alliea at Bruoan-
tinu* Cephalas, to which he prefixed a learned preface. burgh, " becoming the hero of one of tho many odoi composed on tlie

He tos.k Ins degree of II D. in 17b7, and in 1771 he was instituted occasion of that much celebrated battle, may have been transformed
to the small living of Ki Idington in Oxfordshire, on tho pre-eatstion by some Norman monk into the pious and amorous Guy of Warwick."
of tho Earl of L.cl.lield, then chancellor of the university. This, and " This," observes Mr. Price, the late edit.r of Warton * ' History of
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WARWICK, EARLS OF. WARWICK, EARL OK.

EnglUh Poetry ' (ii. 2), "at Leat U but conjecture, nor can it be con-

sidered a very happy one Tbe initial letters in Guy, Guyon,
and QuiJo are the representatives of the Teutonic W, aud clearly

point to aome oognonjen beginning with tho Saxon H'ij (bellum)."

Guy in fact must be considered aa a personage belonging not to

history, but to fable and romance. Camden was perhaps one of tbo

first inquirers among us, if not tbe Tery first, who ventured to inti-

mate so much, when in giving an account of tho earls of Warwick in

bia 'Britannia" (Warwickshire) he wrote (as Bishop Gibson baa trans-

lated the passage), "To pass by Guar, and Morindus, and Guy, tbo

ecbo of England [tho Latin is, Angliai tympanum, meaning rather tbe

drum of England, tbat is, the most resounding of Euglndi names],
with many more of tbat stamp, which the fruitful wits of those times

brought forth at one birth." Even aa a hero of romance, Guy, though
evidently refcrrable to an early Anglo-Norman origin, can scarcely be

traced with certainty to a taoie remote date than the earlier part of

the 14th century. "Guy of Warwick," Kitson observes, "U men-
tioned by no English historian before Robert of Brunne, or Peter de
Langctoft, about 1340." Among tbo "romances of price" enume-
rated by Chaucer in hla 'Rime of Sir Thopaa,' in the 'Canterbury
Tales,' are mentioned those of " Bevis and Sir Guy" (line 13.S27).

Bishop Percy, in his 'Essay on the Ancient Metrical Romances,' in the

third volume of his ' Reliquea of Ancient English Poetry,' remarks

(p. 33) that "the Romance of Sir Guy was written before that of

Boris, being quoted in it" In this place Percy gives an account of

various manuscripts of the romance of Sir Guy, and also of some
other old romances connected with the same story. See also the fourth

appendix to Sir Walter Scott's edition of 'Sir Triatrcm.' Percy
(vol. iii., pp. 100-117) has published two old English poems, 'The
Legend of Sir Guy,' and ' Guy ami Araarant' Some extracts from tbe

romance of Sir Guy are given by Wartou, ' Hiat of Eng. Poet..' ii 1-7

(edit of 1821). See also voL i, pp. xxxix., ccxliv., 91-93, 116. 147,

119 ; ii. 44 ; iii. 2, 425. An account of the romanoe of Guy of War-
wick, with copious extracts, is given in Ellis's • Metrical Romances,'
voL ih, pp. 3-91 (tbe ed. in Bonn's 'Antiquarian Library,' pp. 188-238).

For a compendious summary of the hero's exploits, tbe reader may
turn to tbe ' Legend' printed by Percy, or to the 12th and 13th songs
of Drayton's ' Polyolbion.' The modernised prose abridgment of the
story of Sir Guy used to be a common stall pamphlet Tbe original

metrical work, under tbe title of 'The Book of the most victorious

Pritoo, Guy, Earl of Warwick,' was, according to Kitson, printed in

4to by William Copland before 1567, and again by John Cawood
before 1571 : of tho earlier impressions there is an imperfect copy in

Garrick's collection at the British Museum, and there was a perfect one
in the Roxburgh Library, which ma* purchased by Mr. Heber for 43/.,

and at the dispern ion of his library sold for 251. There is also a
French romance of Sir Guy, which was printed in 1525 ; but whether
earlier cr later than tbe English may perhaps be doubted, although
Mr. Ellis has said that the work whioh he baa abridged " was written,
in French at host, as early aa the 13th century, and translated in the
beginning of the 11th; so that Mr. Warton is evidently mistaken in

supposing that it waa partly copied from the ' Gesta Romanorum

'

(cap. 17-J, which, by bis own admiasion, waa composed at a much later

WARWICK, EARLS OF. The first historical carl of Warwick was
Henry do Nowburvh, a younger son of Roger do Relloinout, Earl of
Mellent in Normandy : he was so created by the Conqueror, aud died
iu 1123. In this family the honour remained till Thomas de New-
burgh, dying in 1212, without issue, left Margery, his half-sister, his
heir ; aud sho marrying first John MareschalL, of the family of the
Kails of Pembroke, and, after bis death, John de Plesects, each of
these ber husbands took successively the title of Earl of Warwick.
She had however no issue by either ; and her second husband having
died in 1263, and she herself soon afterwards, the earldom was
inherited by William Mauduit, or Malduit (in Latin, Male-doctus),
who waa ber first cousin, beiog son of her auut Alice (half-sister of her
father) and of William Mauduit, baron of Hanalap. On his death,
without issue, in 1267, he was succeoded in tbe earldom by William
de Beaucbamp, baron of Elmley, who was his nophow, being the son
of bis sister Isabel de Mauduit and her hut-bond William de Beau-
champ. The Beaucbamps continued earls of Warwick till the death,
without issue, of Anne, countess of Warwick, in 1119, upon which
Richard Nevil, eldest son of Richard, earl of Silisbnry, having married
Anne de Beaucbamp, aunt of the lato countess, was created Earl of
Warwick the same year : be succeeded to the earldom of Salisbury in
litis, and was killed at tbe battle of Pamet in 1471, when, an act of
attmnder having taken place, bis honours were forfeited, and George
Plantagcnet, duke of Clarence, brother of King Edward IV., having
married I-abel Nevil, bis eldest daughter, was created Earl of Warwick
and Salisbury iu 1172. Clarence waa put to death aud attaiuted iu
1178,' but his eon Edward PlanUgenet bore tbe titlo of Earl of War-
wick till be aLo u.et with a similar fate in 1199. From this time
there was tio call of Warwick till the honour was conferred by
Edwsrd VI., in 1517, upon John Dudley, Viscount L isle, who was
maternally descended from Margaret Beauchamp, daughter of Richard
de Beaucbamp, twelfth carl. Dudley (afterwards created Duke of
Northun.berlanrl) was attuntcd and beheaded in 1553 ; but his second

'

i Dudley, after being restored in blood, waa created Earl

of Warwick by Queen Elizabeth in 1562, and retained tbe title till hia

death, without wsue, in 15*9. After this the earldom remained

extinct till 1018, when it was rovivod and couferred by James I. upon
Robert Rich, third Baron Rich of Lrezn ; nuil it waa retained (from
1*173 in conjunction with tbe earldom of Holland) by Uih family till

tbo death of Edward Rich, earl of Warwick and Holland, without

male issue, in 1759. Upon this event the earldom of Warwick waa
conferred upon Francis Greville. first Earl Brooke, whose ancestor,

Sir Koike Orevillo, early in the 10th century, married Elizabeth Wil-
loughby, granddaughter and heirra« of Lord Willoughby d* Broke ami
bia wife Elizabeth Boauchauip, who was descended from Walter do
Beauchamp, baron of Alcester and Towyck, third sou of l»abel dc
Mauduit and William de Beauchamp, aud brother of William do
lleauchamp, who became Earl of Warwick in 1*67. In thia family

tbe titles of Earl Brooke and Earl of Warwick still remain, the latter,

contrary to what is usual, being the one commonly used, although tbe

former."conferred in 17-40. is by a few years of earlier date.

WARWICK, RICHARD 1>E BEAUCHAMP, EAUL OF, K.O.,

was the sou of Thomas, eleventh earl, and of Margaret, daughter of

William, Lord Ferrers of Groby, and waa the first of his family who
greatly distinguished himself in the service of the state. He suc-

ceeded to the title upon the death of bia father in 1401. In 1417 ho
waa created Earl of Aumerle for life. In 1125, having been srnt over

to France with a reinforcement of 6000 men. be was loft by the Duko
of Bedford to act as regent of tbat kingdom during his own absence in

England. While holding this post be carried on the war with great

success, making himself master in the course of the next two years of

eoino of tho strongest places iu the province of Main". On the

return of tbe Duke of Bedford to France, in February 142$, Warwick
was called home by the English oouncil and appointed gt>vernorto the

king, Henry VI., now iu his seventh year, and hitherto brought up
under the care of Dame Alice Botiller. *Ho continued to perform tho

duties of this honourable office, which seems to havo been no sinecure,

till 1137, when, on the recall of the Duke of York from the regency

of France, Warwick waa sent over aa his successor; but this his second

administration of the affairs of that kingdom was not distinguished

by any remarkable event, or by any at least in which be was personally

engaged. He fell sick before be had held bis appointment quite two
years, and died at the c&stio of Rouen on the 30th of April 1430. In
October following his body was brought over to England, and interred

at Warwick. This Kail of Warwick, who_wa» styled the Good, left

by his second
Gloucester,.* <

eldest so

iu 1119.

WARWICK, HENRY DE BEAUCHAMP, EARL AND DUKE
OF, K.G., waa the eon of Richard, twelfth earl, whom he succeeded

in tho titlo in 1139. It is said that hU estate was kept out of hia

possession by the king, Henry VI., for two years after bis father's

death ; but Henry afterwards, by way of making up for this injustice,

on the 2nd of April 1411, nominated him premier carl of England,

with tbe privilege of wearing a gold coronet, and on the 5th of the

same month raised him to tbo diguity of Duke of Warwick. The
next year ho mado him King of the island* of Wight, Jersey, and
Guernsey, crowning him with hia own bind. Beaucbamp however
did not live long to enjoy these extraordinary houours; he died on
the 11th of June, tbe same year, when bis dukedom became extinct,

and tho earldom of Warwick fell to his daughter Anne de L'eauchanip,

his only child by bia wife Cicely, daughter of Richard Nevil, earl of
Salisbury, the sister of his sister's husband. Anno, countess of War-
wick, died at six years of ago, in 1449.

WARWICK, RICHARD NEVIL, EARL OF, K.O.waa theeld.st
son of Richard Nevil, earl of Salisbury, and waa probably born about
the beginning of the reign of Henry VI., or soon after 1420. Ilia-

mother waa Alice, daughter and heirets of Thomas Montacute, earl of
Salisbury ; and it waa in consequence of bis marriage with this lady
tbat Richard Nevil, himself a younger son of lialpb, earl of Westmor-
land, waa created earl of Salisbury in 1122. His son, the subject of

the present notice, in his father's lifetime married Anna, daughter of
Richard de Beauchamp, earl of Warwick, who, upon the death of her

niece Anne, infant daughter of Henry, duke of Warwick, in 1119 came
into possession of the great estates of the Warwick family. L'pon this,

tho Lord Richard Nevil, as he was then styled, was created Karl of

Warwick, the dignity to desoend to the heirs of hia wife, " with all

pre-eminences tl at any of their ancestors before the creation of Hcury,
duko of Warwick, used." His two uncles William and Edward Nevil,

younger brothers of his father, were at the same time Barons Faucon-
berg and Abergavenny, having acquired theae dignit'ea by marriage;

and another of his uncles, George Novil, was Barou Latimer, an honour
which had also come into tbe family by marriage a generation or two
before. But the highest and most important of N evil's alliances waa
that which connected him w ith Richard, duke of York, whose wife

waa Cecily, daughter of Warwick's grandfather, Ralph, earl of West-
morland, and who, aa representative of Lionel, carl of Clarence, third

sou of Edward HI., was the undoubted lineal heir to the throne, now
occupied by the house of Lancaster, drsceuded from King Edward'*
fourth aon, Johu of Gaunt. In this way tbe Earl of Warwick and
King Edward IV. (aon of Richard, duke of York), were first cousin*.

i wife. Isabel, daughter of Thomas IJeapenser, earl of

son. Henry, and a doughtcr, Anne, who married Richard,

Richard Novil, earl of Salisbury, created earl of Warwick
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It U important to keep in view tbia strong natural or family position

of the great Karl of W arwick aa to a material extent accounting for

tlio vast power which he came to exercise in the state. The Kevila

were at thin time perhaps the moat extensively connected family that

hss over existed among the nobility of England. Besides the Nevils

of Raby, from whom the K«rLi of Westmorland were sprung, there

were several other tarouiea held by other brunches of the sanie stock,

dating aUo from the flrat reigns after tho Conquest The Talbots,

earls of Shrewsbury, were also deaconded from a Thomas Nevil, brother

of Halph, earl of Westmorland, and from him had inherited the barony

of Kurnival, which he had acquired by marriage, after the fashion of

to many of hia family.

HU extended connections and immense possessi* ns were joined in

Warwick to the moat distinguished personal qualities : intrepidity,

decision, and all tho military virtue*, eloquence ami general talent, an

affability and frankness of bearing that captivated equally all classes,

a boundless boapit.-dity and magnificence that enthroned him in the

universal heart of tho commons. Wherever be resided, we ore told,

he kept open house. It is affirmed that the number of people daily

fed at hia various mar simm, when -he was at the hiight of bis pros-

perity, was not less than thirty thousand. " When he came to London,"
ays Stow, in his ' Chronicle,' " bo held such an houae that six oxen
were eaten at a breakfast, and every tnvern waa full of bis meat; for

who that had any acquaintance in that house be should have had as

much eodderi and roast as be might carry upon a long dsggcr."

The history of this mighty peer is that of the whole of the contest

between the two homes of York and 1Lancaster from the Brut armed
rising against Henry VI. to the final establishment of Edward IV. on
the throne, by the overthrow of the Lancastrian forces in the 6gbt of

Barnet Here we can only briefly uoto the more important events

that marked his career.

Ho is first mentioned aa accompanying his father, tho Earl of Salis-

bury, upon a hostile iuc-ur aion across the Scottish marches, which
Salisbury conducted in 1448 in conjunction with the Earl of Northum-
berland. The Lord Kichard Nevil, as he was then callo<l, greatly dis-

tinguished himself by bis bravery on this expedition. When the

Duke of York took up arms in 1455, he was joined both by Warwick
and Salisbury ; and the battle of St Albans, fought on the 22nd of

Hay, was mainly won by the impetuous valour of Warwick. Imme-
diately after tbia, while the office of chancellor waa bestowed by the

parliament upon Salisbury, Warwick waa rewarded with the govern-

ment of Calais, tben and for a long time after the moat important

military charge in Christendom. To tbia was added two or three

years subsequently by Henry, who perhaps wished to attach to himself

so able and powerful a subject, the custody of the sen, or command of

tbe fleet, for five years. It was in virtue of tho latter ap|K>intmont

that, on the l'i>th of May 145S, be aet out from Calais with five large

and seven Btuall vessel-, and attacking a fleet of twenty-eight sail

belonging to the free town of Liibcck, captured six of them after a

contest which lasted six hours. Wheu the Yorkists made their next 1

attempt in tho summer of 14 59, Warw ick came over from Calais with

a large body of veterans, with which he joined his father at Ludlow,

a day or two after Salisbury's victory over Lord Audley at Blorcheath

in Staffordshire, on the 23rd of September. On the discomfiture of

tho Yorkiaba at Ludiford, a few weeks after, through tbe treachery of

Sir Andrew Trollop, who deserted to tho royal army, Warwick returned

to Calais : he waa superseded in that government by the Duke of

Somerset, and in his command of the fleet by tbe Duke of Exeter

;

but when Somerset attempted to cnUr tbe harbour of Calais, ho was
fired upon from tho batteries snd compelled to retire. In the begin-

ning of June following, Warwick again landed in Kent with a force of

fifteen hundred men ; before he reached I<ondon, according to some
accounts, nearly forty thousand of his countrymen bad flocked to bis

banner; the capital, from which King Henry had tied, reoeived him
with all welcome ; the battle of Northampton followed, on the 10th

of July, at which Henry fell into the hands of the Yorkists. The next
remarkable events in this fluctuating struggle were tbe buttle of Wake-
field, in Yorkshire, fought on the 30th of December, where the Duke
of York was defeated by Queen Margaret, and lost his life, and where
the Earl of Salisbury was also taken, and beheaded next day at Poute-

fract ; and the queen's second victory over the Yorkiata, commanded
in tliis instance by Warwick, at Bernard's Heath, near St Albau's, on
the 17th of Eebruary 1461, which restored Henry to liberty. But the

junction, immediately after this, of the forces of Warwick and tbe

young Edward, earl of March, now Duke of York, compelled the royal

army to retire to the north. Edward, accompanied by Warwick,
entered London in triumph; on tho 4th of March he waa proclaimed
king, by tbo titlo of Edward IV. ; and on tbe 2'Jth the defeat of the
Lancastriau army at Towton in Yorkshire secured the throne to King
Edward. On this occasion tbe mala body of tbe Yorkist army was
commanded by the Earl of Warwick ; who also, during the uext two
or three years, while tbe contest still lingered, performed various

important military services to his new prince. In the winter of 1462-

1483 he reduced the tbree strong fortresses of itamborough, Alnwick,
and Dunatanburgh ; and it was to hioi also tbat tbe castle of Banibo-

j

rough capitulated a *< con I time, ill May 1104, after it had been made '

over to tbe Lancastrians by the defection i,f tbo governor, Sir Ralph
Orsy. Finally, it was Warwick by whom the unfortunato Henry was

conducted to tbe Tower, in June 1 4C5, after his capture at Waddington
Hall in Yorkshire, about fourteen months after the final defeat of tbe
Lancastrians at Hexham by Warwick's brother. Lord Montague.
Tbe Nevils were now in a manner tbe rulers of the king and king-

dom. Warwick himself, besides his government of Calais, held tbo
office of chamberlain and the wardenahip of the Weat Marches; his

next brother. Lord Montague, was warden of the East Marches, and
bad obtained tbo extensive estates of the Perries, with the title of Earl
of Northumberland ; bis youngest brother, George, was lord high
chancellor and Archbishop of York. But circumstances soon arose to
alienate Edward from partisans to whom be was too deeply indebted
for the two partise to continue friends in their relative positions. The
king's marriage, which took place in 14C4 ; the jealousy of the queen's
relations, the Wydvilles; the marriage of the king's sister, tbe
Princess Margaret, with the Duke of Burgundy, brought about in

146S, in opposition to tbe advice of Warwick ; the seductions of tho
French king Louis XI. ; tbe arte of Lancastrian emissaries

;
and,

according to one account, an attempt made by Edward in the carl's

own house, to violate the chastity of his niece or daughter— are sup-
posed to have been tbo principal causes tbat contributed to sever tho
king from tbe Nevils ; but the story is too complicated, and, in many
parts, obscure, to admit of being detailed or investigated to any pur-
pose, in so rapid a summary aa this. We may merely remark that
Dr. I.ingard appears to have shown that the common account which
makes Warwick to have been in France negociating on the part of tbe
king a marriage with Bona of Savoy, sister to the French queen, at

the time when Edward clandestinely married Elizabeth Wydvillo,
cannot be true. (See his ' Hist of Eng.,' v. 100, note, edition of

1637.) Tbe first open intimation of tho loss by the Nevils of tbe
royal favour was given in June 1467, by tbe king commanding tho
Archbishop of York to deliver up the great teal. After this there was
a formal reconciliation, and tbe next year, Warwick, who bad retired,

with a clouded countenance, to his castle of Middleham in Yorkshire,
appeared again at court. But the hollow Compact did not last long.

In July 14tiS, Edward's next brother, George, duke of Clarence, gave
great offence to bis majesty by marrying Isabella, the oldest of the two
daughters of the Earl of Warwick. Immediately after this there
broke out in Yorkshire an insurrection of the peasantry, which, being
joined by two near connections of Warwick's, the sons of tho Lords
Latimer and Pitxhugb, speedily became converted into an avowed
attempt to drive tbe Wydvilles from the management of affairs. Tbe
royslista were routed with great slaughter at Edgeeote, on the 26th of
July ; and a few days after, Edward waa taken prisoner by Warwick
and Clarence at Olney. Tho king waa detained in confinement at
Middleham, under tbe csro of the Archbishop of York, for two or
three months, during which Wsrwick twice defeated bodies of

the Lancastrians who had riacn iu the north, counting uj*n his

support of tho cause of King Henry. While Edward was in his

hands, also, the carl obtained from him a grant of the office of
justiciary of South Wales', and of all the other dignities held by tbe
late Earl of Pembroke, who bad been beheaded after the battle of
Edgeeote, Contradictory accounts are given of the manner in which
the king recovered bis liberty ; but he was at large again bsfore tbo
end of the year, and apparently with tbe consent of Warwick. A new
rupture, followed by another seeming reconciliation, took place in
February, 1470. But in ail those movements both parties wore pro-
bably only attempting to gain time and opportunity to destroy one
another. In the beginning of March an insurrection broke out in

Linolnabin-, which soon very clearly appeared to have been instigated

by Warwick and Clarence; but before they could join the insurgents,

who were beaded by Sir Robert Wells, tbe son of Lord Wells, tbe
latter were defeated by tbe king's troops, on the 12th of March, at
Erpingbam in Rutlandshire. Upon this Warwick and Clarence (led

first to the north ; whence, pursued by tho king, they returned to

Exeter, and embarked for Calais; but bore, to their astonishment, the

guns of tbe batteries were turned upon them by the deputy, a Gascon
named Vauclcrc, to whom Warwick had entrusted tho keeping of the
place. On this tbey made for Harfleur, aud were there received with
distinguished honours by the Admiral of France. Shortlydistinguished Honour* by the Admiral ol rranoe. Shortly after this,

on tbe 15th of July, Warwick met Henry's quu»n, Margaret, at

Amboiee, and there the two solemnly agreed to forget the past, and to

unite their Interests and efforts for the future, sealing their oomp
by tbe marriage of Margarets son, Prince Edward, to Warwick's
se-coad daughter, Anne. A force was now raised for the invasion of

England; Warwick landed at its head, at Plymouth, on the 13th of

September, and immediately proclaimed Henry VI.; Edward, who
was iu Yorkshire, fled to the town of Lynn, and there taking ship,

on the 3rd of (Jotober, made his escape to Alkmaar in Holland.

On tbe 6th Warwick and Clarence entered London in triumph, aud
taking Henry from tho Towor, conducted him with tho crown on hia

bead to the cathedral of St Paula. Warwick was now formally

restored by parliament to his offices of chamberlain of England and
captain of Calais, with tho addition of tbat of lord high admiral ; bin

brother, tho Archbishop of York, was again made chancellor; his

other brother, now Marquis of Montague, for which title he hsd a few
months before been forced to exchange that of Earl of Northum-
berland with the estates of the Percies, was restored to the wardrnship
of the East Marches. But all this lasted only a few months. On the
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1 -I tli of March, 1471, Edward, secretly assisted by bis brother-in-law

the Duke of Burgundy, landed at l.a7«nspur, iu Yorkshire, Fir»t

Clarence wsa iron over, and then the Archbishop of York. On tbc 14th

of April tho two iiriuiea met at lUruet; and there the Lancastrian*

were defeated : and Warwick, their commander, and hi* brother.

Montague. slain. Their bodies were afterwards exposed for three

days in .St Paul's, and then interred in tbo abbey of Bidiatn, iu

Berkshire.

By hi* wife, Anne de Beauchamp, who survived him many years,

and was after bit death reduced to great poTerty, till abe wa» restored

to bcr estate* by act of parliatneot after the accession of Henry VIL,
the Karl of Warwick 1- ft only tbo two daughter* already mentioned.

The eldest, Isabella, wbo died in 1477, bad by tier husband, the Uuke
of Clarence, wbo was put to death in 1478, a aon Edvtard, wbo waa
atyled Earl of Warwick, and wu beheaded on Tower Hill in 1469; and

a daughter Margaret, who wits created Counter) of Salisbury in 1513.

and was also oxecuted on Tower Hill, at the age of seveuty, in 1641.

By h-r buaband. Sir Iteyinald Pole, knight, abe waa the mother of tbe

celebrated Cardinal Pole, and of three other cons and a daughter.

Warwick's second daughter, Anu«, whose first huahaud, Edward,
Prince of Wales, waa murdered in 1471, after tbe battle of Tewkcs-
bury, was married the next year to the Duke of Gloucester, afterwards

Kicbard III., and dbd in 14s5. By Kicbard she had one aon, Edward,
wbo was born in 1473, and died iu 1484.

WARWICK. JOHN DUDLEV, EABL OF, and UUKE OF
NORTHUMBERLAND, ICO., wag the eldest sou of Edmund Dudley,
Eaq., a gran fI son of the Lord Dudley, and infamous as tbe instrument,

along with Etnpson, of the extortions of Henry VIL, for his abare in

which he waa beheadel on Tower 11:11, ISth August 1510. Ilia

mother was Elizabeth Groy, daughter of Edward Viscount L'lale (hia

father's second wife); and ho waa born in tbe yoar 1502. Tbo
attainder of Edmund Dudley was reversed tho year after bis execu-

tion ; and his widow baring in 152.'i married Arthur Plautagenct, n
mitural aon of Edward IV., bcr aon wsa brought to court, where he
attached himself to the suite of tbe reigning favourite, Charles Brandon,
Duke of Suffolk. This same year be received the honour of knight-

hood for the gallantry be had shown while attendiog the duke on hia

expedition to France. After this he successively enjoyrd the patron-

age of WoUey and Cromwell, tbe former of whom gave him, iu 1535.

the office of master of tbe armoury of tbe Tower, and by tbe interest

of tbe latter of whom, whrn Anne of Clevee was brought over, he was
appointed master of the horse to the new queen. The fall of Crom-
well, in lf>10. did not deprive Sir John Dudley of the king's favour;
as may Kulliciently app-ar by bi< being raised in 1542 to tbe peerago

by the title of Viscount L'lsle (which biul been enjoyed by bis mother's
second husband, recently deceased), and by hi* being soon after elected

a Kuight of tbe Garter. In 1543 be was made lord high admiral for

life. The same year, having beiug principally instrumental in the
capture of Boulogne, he waa appointed to the government of that
place as the king's lieutenant ; and in 1540 be received a patent con*
ttituting bim commander of all tbe kind's forces at sea for tbe war
againat France. Finally, tbe Viscount L'lale was one of the sixteen
persons nominated by Henry iu bis will as his executors for carrying
on tbe government during the minority of hia successor.

For some time Dudley wtnt, to all appearance cordially enough,
along with tbo majority of tho council of government, or rather with
the whole of that body after Southampton waa turned out, in sup-
porting tbe authority of the Earl of Hertford, now become Duke of
Sumctset and Protector of tbe Realm. It had been originally intended
to make bim Earl of Coventry ; but on tbo 17th of February 1547, be
waa created Earl of Warwick, bis pretension to which ancient diguity

consisted in bis mother having been tbe daughter of John Talbot,

tbe first Viscount L'lale, whose mother was Margaret Beiiuchamp. a
daughter by hia first wif-, of Richard Beauchamp, Earl of Warwick,
who died in 143!». Before the end of the year ahto ho exchanged bis

poet of high adtniral (which was wunted for Somerset's brother Sir

Thomas Seymour, tuade at the samo time Baron Seymour of Sudlcy)
for that of lord great chamberlain.
Warwick bad greatly distinguished himself in tbe expedition to

Scotland in tbe autumn of 1647, and in tbe battle of Pinkey, gained
over the Scots on the 10th of September; and when it was found
necessary to send an armed force aguinst the Norfolk rebels iu tho
summer of 1649, "that noble chieftain and valiant earl," as Holinslicd
call* bim, was thought the fittest person to be eutrusted with the
command. Tbe rebels were attacked, and their whole force dispersed,
by the earl at Diisaingdale on the 10th of August. Soon after this

we find Warwick openly disputing the supremacy with tbe Protector.

According to Burnet, bia instigator was the ex-chancellor Southampton,
who, although no loncer taking any share in the government, was at

this time secretly exerting all bis industry to make a party against
Somerset. The course and issue of the contest between the two rival*

are related under the bead of EowauD VI. Somerset waa deposed
from bis office of Protector and s-ict to the Tower in October of this
year; tben there was an apparent reconcilement between tho old and
tbe new dictator, during which, in the beginning of Juno 1650, War-
wick's eldest son. Lord L'lslc, was married to .Somerset's daughter,
the Lady Anne Seymour. Warwick was created Duke of Northum-
berland on tbo 11th of October 1651; and Somerset was brought to

tbe block on the 22nd of January 1".2. In tbe beginning of May
following tbo Duke of Nortliuml<eriand's fourth mo, the Lord Guild-

ford Dudley, wo* marrird to tbe Lady Jane Groy, daughter of Frances,

duche-a of Suffolk, and great-granddaughter of Henry VII., tbroitj-U

his daughter tho Princes* Mary, who had ben married tir-t to Louis

XII of France, and theu to Charles Brandon, Duke of .Suff.dk. Edwar 1

died on tho oh of July, leaving the succession by will to Lady Jano

Grey (or Dudley). Tbo event was kept concealed for a few days; but

at last, ou tbe evening of tbe 10th, Lady Jane was proclaimed queen.

On the 14th, Northumberland left London at the bead of a fjree of

COO0 foot and 2000 horse, to meet tbe adherent* of Mary : he advanced

as far as St. Edmund'a-bury, and then returned to Cambridge, whore,

losing ail hope, be proclaimed Queen Mary on the 20th. But the

same day he was arrested by the Earl of Arundel; on the 25th he waa

committed to the Tower; on the 13th of August he waa arraigned of

hi^h treason, along with hia eldest son, before tho lord high steward,

in Westminster Hall: both were found guilty, but only the father

was exocuted; he suffered on Tower Hill on Tuesday tho 22ml of

August. To th-i general surprise bo professed in bis last moments
that be died "in tbe true Catholic " (meaning the Roman Cat In 'lie)

faith ; and that, notwithstanding bis profession of Protestantism, this

bad been bis real religion all bin life

By his wife. Jaue, daughter of Sir Edward Guildford, who died in

1555, in her forty-sixth year, Northumberland bad eight sons and five

daughter*. Of tbe sons two died before their father, the eldest,

Henry, having been killed at tbo ago of nineteen at the siego of

Boulogne; the third, John, styled Earl of Warwick, who wa« con-

demned aioug with bia fa: her, b it reprieved, died in Octoh?r 1551, a

few days after being released from custo ly ; the fourth, Guildford, was

executed, along with his wife, tho Lady Jane drey, on tbe 12th of

F.bnmry 1651; the fifth, Ambrose, was restored iu bbod by Queen

Eliiabeth, was created Baron I/Isle, 25th December ISCl.and the

next day Karl of Warwick, and died without issue in 15S9; the sixth,

Robert, was tbe famous I Carl of I/ei.-e«t«r, the powerful favourite id

tbo neat reign ; the seventh, Henry, was kided at tho siego of St.

Quiutiii'a in 1567; tbe eighth died young.

WASHINGTON, GEOKGL., was b-.rn at Bridges Creek, in West-

tnoreUnd county, Virginia, ou tho 22ud of February 1732. Tho first

of the family who settled in Virginia c-ame from Northampton, but

their ancestors are believed to have been from 1-aneasbire, white tho

ancient stock of the family is traced to tbe De We*-yngtons of

Durham. George Washington* father, Augustine, who die I after a

sudden and abort Ulnc<« iu 1713, waa twice married. At his death he

left two surviving sous by the first marriage, and by tbc second four

son* 'of whom George waa the eldest) and a daughter. The mother

of George Washington survived! to see her bou president. Augustine

Washington left all bis children in a state of comparative indepen-

dence : to hi* eldest son by the first marriage be left an estate (after-

word,* called Mount Vernon) of twenty-tive hundred acres, and shares

in iron-works situated in Virginia and Maryland ; to the second, an

estate in Westmoreland. Coutiding in the prudence of his widow, he

directed that the proceeds of all the property of her children should

be at her disposal till they should respectively come of age : to George

were left the lauds and mansion occupied by his father nt hia decease

:

to each of tbe other sons au estate of six or seven hundred acres: a

suiuMo provision was made for tbe daughter.

George Wa-diington was indebted for all tbo education he received

to ono nf the common schools of tbo province, in which little was
taught beyond reading, writing, and account*. He left it before he
bad completed his sixteenth ytar : tho last two year* of hia attendance

had been devoted to tho study of geometry, trigonometry, and survey-

ing. He bad learned to use logarithms. It i» doubtful whether he
ever received any instruction iu the grammar of hi* own language : he
never even couitneuced tbe study of the classical languages; and
although, when the French officer* under Rochambeau were in

America, he attempted to acquire their language, it appears, to have

been without success. From his thirteenth year he evinced a turn for

mastering the form* of deeds, constructing diagrams, and preparing

tabular statement*. Hi* juvenile manuscripts have been preserved ;

tho handwriting is neat, but stiff. During the last summer he was at

school he surveyed the field* adjoining the school-bouse and tbe

adjoining plantation a, entering his measurement* and calculations in a

respectable field book. He compiled about tho same time, from

various source-i, ' Rules of Behaviour in Company and Conversation."

Some selection* in rhyme appear in his manuscripts, but the pasa-ice*

appear to have been selected for the moral or religious sentiments

they express, not from any taste for poetry. When a boy, he was fond

of forming bis schoolmate* into companies, who paraded and fom-ht

mimic battles, in which ho always commanded one of tbe parties.

He oultivated with ardour all athletic exorcises. His demeanour and
conduct at school are said to have won tho deference of tbe other

boys, who were accustomed to make him the arbiter of their disputes.

From tbe time of his leaving school till tho latter part of 1753,

Washington was unconscioualy preparing himself for the great duties

he had afterwards to discharge. An attempt made to have him
ante rod in Ientcrod in the royal navy, in 1746, was frustrated by the interposition

of hia mother. The winter of 1748-49 he passed at Mount Vernon,

then tho scat of his brother Lawrence, in the study of mathematics
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aod the . xercise of practice surveying Goorge wsa introduced about

tbis time t<j the family of Lord Fairfax, hia brother having married

the daughter of William Fairfax, a member of the colonial coaucil,

and a distant relation of that nobleman. The imniento tract* of wild

lands belonging to Lord Fairfax, iu the valleys of the Allegheny

mountains, had never been surveyed : he had iormed a favourable

estimate of tho talonta of young Washington, and entrusted the task

to him. Ilia first essay wa» on tome lands situated on the south

branch of the l'otomac, seventy miles abovo its junction with the

main branch. Although p< rforuied in an almoet impenetrable country,

while winv r yet lingered iu the valleys, by a youth who had only a

month before completed U« sixteenth year, it gave so much natlslac-

tioa that he soon after received a commission at public surveyor, an

oppoiotui. nt which gave authority to hi* survey*, and enabled him
to enter them in the county offices.

The next three years were devoted without intermission, except iu

the winter months, 10 hU profea-ion. There were few survejors in

Virginia, and the demand for the.r services waa consequently great,

and their rctmiueiation ample. Washington spent a considerable

portion of these three years among the Allcgbanics; the exposures and

hardrhipB of the wilderness) could be endured ouly for a few week*

together. He recruited hia strength by aurveyiug at Interval* tiaiti

and farina iu the settled district?. Kven at that early age hia regular

habits enabled him to acquire somo property ; and bin probity and

business talent obtained for him the confluence of the leading men of

the colony.

At the time ho attained hia nineteenth year tho frontiers were

threatened with Indian depredations and French encroachments. To
meet this danger the province waa divided into military districts, to

each of which an adjutantgeueral with the rauk of major waa

appointed, lieorge Washington waa commissioned to one of those

districts, with a salary of i!A)l. per annum. There were many pro-

vincial otScers (nis brother among the number) in Virginia who had
served in tho expedition against Carthagena and in the West Indies.

Under them ho studied military exercises) and tactics, entering with

alacrity and zeal into the dutiea of hia office. Theao pursuits were

varied by a voyage to Barbadoea, and a reaidenco of some months in

that colony, in company with hia brother Lawrence, who waa aent

there by hia physician* to seek relief from a pulmonary complaint.

Fragmcuts of hi* journal kept by George Washington on thia excur-

aion have been preserved ;
they evince an interest in a wide range of

subject*, and habits of minute observation. At aea the logbook waa
daily copied, and the application of hia favourite mathematics to navi-

gation studied ; in the Uland, the soil, agricultural product*, modes of

culture, fruits, commerce, military force, fortifications, manner* of

the inhabitants, municipal regulations and government, all were noted

in bia journal. Lawrence Washington died in July 1762, leaving a

wife and infant daughter, and upon George, although the youngest

executor, waa devolved the whole management of the property in

which he bad a residuary interest. The affair* were extensive and
complicated, and engrossed much of hi* time and thoughts for several

mouths. Ilia public duties wer* not however neglected. Soon after

the arrival of Governor Dinwiddle the number of military divisions

waa reduced to four ; the northern division wa« allotted to Washington.

It included aeveral counties, which ho had to visit at stated intervals,

to train and instruct the military officers, in*|>oct the men, arms, and
accoutrements, and establish a uniform system of tnaneeuvro* and
discipline.

In 1753 tho Frenoh iu Canada pushed troops acrev* the lakes, and
at the same time bodies of armed men ascended from New Oilcans to

form a junction with them, and establish themselves on the upper
waters of the Ohio. Governor Dinwiddle resolved to send a com-
missioner, to confer with the French officer in command, and inquire

by what authority he occupied a territory claimed by the British.

TbU charge required a man of discretion, accustomed to travel iu the

wood*, and familiar with Indian manners. Washington waa selected,

notwithstanding his youth, as possessed of these requisites. He set

out fr»m Williamsburg ou the Slat of October 1763, and returned on
the Kith of January 1754. He discovered that a permanent settle-

ment waa contemplated by the French witUn the British territory,

and, notwithstanding tho vigilance of the garrison, he contrived to

hnnz back with him a plan of their fort on a branch of Frenoh Creek,
IS miles south of Lake Krie, and an accurate description of its form,
size, contraction, cannon, and barracks.

Iu March 1754, the military establishment of tho colony waa in-

creased to tix companies : Colonel Fry, an Englishman of scientific

acquirement* and gentlemanly manners, was placed at the head of
them, and Washington waa appointed second in command. His first

cam paign was a trying but useful school for him. He was pushed
forwarl with Uiree small oonipanie» to occupy the outpost* of tbe

Ohio, in front of a superior Frenoh force, and unsupported by hia

commanding officer. Belying upon his own resources and tho friend-

ship of the Indians, Washington pushed boldly on. Ou tho S7Ui of
May ho encountered and defeated a detachment of the French army
under M. de Jumonville, who fell in the action. Soon after Colonel

Fry died suddenly, and tbe chief command devolved upon Washington.
Inn:*, the commander of the North Carolina troops, was, it is true,

placed over his head, but tbe new eouioiaadcr n.vsr took the field.

An ill-timed parsimony had occasioned disgust among the soMier*,
but Washington remained unshaken. Anticipating that a strung
detachment would be sent against him from Fort Duqtiesno aa aoon aa
Jumonville'* defeat waa known there, he entrenched himself ou tho
Great Meadows. The advance of the French in force obliged him to
retreat, but this operation he performed in a maimer that eacited a
vote of thanks from the House of Burgesee?.

In 1755 Colonel Washington acceded to the request of General
Bmddock to take part in the campaign aa one of his military family,
retaining his former rank. When privately consulted by Hraddoek,
"I urged him,'* wrote Washington, "in the warmest teruia I waa able,

to push forward, if be even did it with a small but chosen bam!, with
such artillery and light stores as were necessary, leaving tho heavy
artillery and baggage to follow with the rear divisiou by slow and
easy marches." This advice prevail' d. Washington was however
attacked by a violent fever, in consequence of which he was only able
to rejoin the army ou the evening before the battle of tbe Monongs-
hela. In that fatal affair be ex|>osed himself with tbe most re. klcwa
bravery, and when the soluiera were finally put to the rout, hastened
to the rear division to order up hur*ee and waggons for the wounded.
The panic struck army dispersed on all sides, and Washington retired

to Mount Vernon, which had now, by the death of his brother'*

daughter without issue, become his own property. His bravery waa
universally admitted, and it was known that latterly his prudent
counsels had been disregarded.

In the autumu of the same year he waa appointed to ro-organiw tho
provincial troops. Ho retained the commaud of them till the cIosm of
the campaign of 1758. The tardiness and irresolution of provincial
assemblies and governors confined him to act during much of thia

time upon the defensive ; but to the necessity hence Impoeed upon
him of projecting a chain of defensive foita tor the Ohio frontier, he
was indebted for tho mastery in this kind of war, which afterwards
availed him so much. Till 1753 the Virginia troops remained on the
footing of militia, and Washington had ample opportunities to con-
vince himtelf of the utter worthlessnees of a mililU in time of war : in

the beginning of that year he prevailed upon government to organise
them on the same footing as tho royal forces. At the tame time that
Washington's experience was extruding, hi* sentiments of allegiance

were weakened by the reluctauco with which the claims of the pro-
vincial officers were admitted, and the unreserved preference uniformly
given to the officer* of the regular army. At ths close of 1 758 ho
rooigued hi* oom mission, and retired into private life.

Ou the Oth ofJanuary 1759, he married Mrs. Martha Cuslis, a young
widow, with two children. " Mr. Custis," says Mr. SparUes, " had left

largo landed estates, and 45,000'. sterling in money. One-third of
this property she held in her own right; the other twothirds being
equally divided between her two children." Washington had a con-
siderable fortune of hia own at the time of bia marriage—the estate at
Mount Vernon, and huge tracts of excellent laud, which he had
selected during his surveying expeditious, and obtained grants of at
different times. He now devoted himself to the management of thia
extensive property and to the guardianship of Mrs. Washington's
children, snd till the commencement of 1703 was, in appearance at least,

principally occupied with these private engagements. He found time
how ever for publio civil duties. He bad been elected a member of tho
House of Burgesses before he resignod his commUsiou ; and although
there were commonly two and sometimes three sessions iu every year,

he was punctual in bis attendance from the beginning to the end of

each. During the periods of his attendance in the legislature, he was
frequeut in his attendance ou such theatrical exhibitions as were then
presented in America, snd lived ou terms of intimacy with the most
eminent men of Virginia. At Mount Vernon he practised on a largo
aeale tbe hospitality fjr which the southern planters have ever bceu
distinguished. His chief eiivcrsiou in tbe country was the chac*. Ho
exported tho produce of his estates to London, Liverpool, and Bristol,

and imported everything required for his property and domestic
establishment. Hia industry was equal to bis enterprise ; hi* day-
books, ledgers, and letter-books were all kept by himself ; ho drew up
his own contracts and deeds. Iu tbe House of Burgesses ho seldom
spoke, but nothing escaped bis notice, and his opinion was eagerly
sought and followed. He assumed trusts at the solicitation of friends,

and was much in request as an arbitrator. He waa, probably without
beiog himself awaru of it, establishing a wido and strong influence,

wLicu no person suspected till the time arrived for exercising it

On tho 4th of March, 1773, Lord Dunmore prorogued the Intractable

Uouac of Kurgosa's. Washington had been a close observer of every
previous movement in his oountry, though it won not iu his nature to
plsy tbe agitator. He bad oxprca-ed his disapprobation of tho stamp-
act in unqualified terms. The non importation agreement, drawn up
by George Mason, in 1709, was presented to the members of the dis-

solved House of Burgesses by Washington. In 1773 be supported tho
resolutions instituting a ootnmitteo of correspondence and recom-
mending the legislatures of tbe other colonies to do the same. He
represented Fairfax county in thu Convention which met at Williams-
burg, in August 1774, and waa appointed by it one of the nix Virginian
delegates to the first general Congress. On hia return from Congress
he was virtually placed in oommand of the Virginian Independent

i
Companies. In the spring of 1776 he devised a plan for the
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complete military organisation of Virginia. And on the 15th of June
of that year be waa elected oommander-in-chief of the Continental

army by Congress.

The portion of Wwhington'i life which we have hitherto been

passing in review may bj conaidered m his probationary period—the

time during which he waa training himself for the great business of

his life. Hie subsequent career naturally subdivide* itself into two
period*— that of hi* military command, and thai of bis presidency.

In the former we have Waahington the soldier ; in the- Utter, Washing-

ton the statesman, Hia avocations from 1748 to 1775 were aa good a
school aa can well be conceived for acquiring the accomplishments of

eithrr character. Ilia early intimacy and connections with the Fairfax

family had taught him to look on society with the eyes of the class

i a part in government. His familiarity with applied mathe-
perience aa a surveyor on the wild frontier lands had
of that moat important branch of knowledge for a
structure of the country. Hie experience as a

parade officer, as a partisan on the frontier, and as the commander of

considerable bodies of disciplined troops, had taught him the prin-

ciples both of the war of detail and the war of large masses. Ou the
other hand, his punctual habita of business, his familiarity with the

details both of agriculture ind commerce, and the experience he had
acquired as trustee, arbitrator, and member of the Houso of Burgages,
were so many preparatory studies for the duties of the statesman. He
commenced his great task of first liberating and then governing a
nation, with all the advantages of this vsried experience, in his forty-

third year, au age at which the physical vigour is uudiminiehed and
the intellect fully ripo. He persevered in it, with a brief interval of

repose, for upwards of twenty your*, with almost uniform
with an exemption from the faults of great leaders

history.

Washington waa elected commander-in-chief on the 15th of June
1775 ; be resigned his commission into the hauda of the president of

Congress on the 23rd of December, 1783.

A few days after bis appointment he left Philadelphia to join the
army at Cambridge, Massachusetts. The particulars of the battle of
Bunker's Hill reached him at New York, and increased his auxiety to

hasten forward. He arrived at Cambridge on the 2nd of July, and
assumed the command next day. The army, including sick and
wounded, amounted to about 17,000 men. collected on the spur of the
moment, occupying a range of potts disproportioned to their numbers,
and almost under the guns of the enemy. There were few stores, no
military chest, and no general organisation. And the new commander
discovered with astonishment that there was not powder enough in

tho camp to supply nine cartridges for each man. There waa much
discontent among the general officers on account of the manner in

which the appointments had been made by Congress, and the sub-
ordinate officers and privates formed themselves into parties. Referring

»mi lainU to Congresa, Washington proceeded to mature his

The army was formed into six brigades of> army was for

the troops of the same colony were, whenever it was practicable!
brought together and placed under a commander from that colony.

All the officers were commissioned anew by Congrcus, and by degrees
a continental army was formed. He kept up an uninterrupted cor-

respondence with Congress, which, though tardily, adopted all his
important suggestions. He corresponded also with the heads of the
provincial governments, and subsequently with the governors and
legislatures of the several states. Ho thus became not only the creator
of tho American army, but the sole channel of communication between
it and the numerous and complicated depositories of power in the
United State*.

The army waa at first distributed into three grand divisions of two
brigades each : the division forming the left wing was stationed at
Winter Hill, under Major-General Lee; the centre division at Cam-
bridge, under Major-General Putnam ; the right wing at Roxburgh,
under Mnjor-Uenersl Ward. Tho head-quarters of the commander-in-
chief weie with the centre at Cambridge. These positions were
maintained with little alteration till far in January 1776. During that
interval the regular army, by the departure of many whose term of
eiilistmenthad expired, and in consequence of the slow progress of the
recruiting, sunk to 9l550nien, to whom were added 15.000 militia, who
were to remain only till the middle of January. «• Search the volumea
of history through/ Washington wrote at this time, "and I much
question whether a case similar to ours is to be found, namely, to
maintain a post against the flower of the British troops for six monttia
together without powder, and then to have our army disbanded and
another to be raised within the same distance of a reinforced enemy."
During this time he detached 1100 men, under Arnold {14 th Septem-
ber*, in the direction of Canada, and equipped and sent out armed
vessels from tho New England port*. Occasional cannonades and
skirmishes took plsce at the advanced poets. But no decisive blow
could bo hazarded ; and tho patience and fortitude of the commauder-
in-chief were severely tried by tho cabala of tho officers, the undis-
ciplined habit* of the men, and the pragmatical conduct of the civil

authorities.

Towards the end of December 1775, General Howe, who had suc-
ceeded Cage in command of the British army, was fitting out part of
the fleet in Boston hsrbour for some secret rDtarnriae. UtnernI I*e

\

waa despatched to pise* New York in a state of defence, but the
expedition proved t ) b« destined ngninst North Carolina. Washington

impatieut to atta.-k Ho«ton, but was twiee overruled by a
of war—on the 1 tith of January and on the 1 0th of February

1770. At last, on the -I Us of March, the Americana took po.session of
Dorchester heights ; and on the 17th the liritish evacuated Bo.ton.
Ah s >on as the liritish fleet had put to sea, Washington set out for
New York, apprehensive that the enemy ruu'it attempt a lauding;

there. It was the 25th of June be fore the Bntith forces appeared oft
Sandy Hook ; but the deficient means at Washington's command, and
the strength of the riiyali-t party in New York, had materially im-
peded his preparations for defence, Tho incompetency of soma of
Washington's officers enabled the enemy to guin easy possai&ion of
Long Island on the 27Ui of August; ami the weakness of hia army
and fears of the soldiers obliged him in succession to evacuate Now
York, cross the Hudson, and fall back behind the Delaware. Congress
at Inst saw the necessity of railing a regular army of men enlisted for a
longer period than a year, aud of investing Washington with dicta-

torial powers. Thus strengthened he remodelled his troops, rccrossed

the Delaware on the night of the 2.1th of December, and broke up and
drove back the whole of the enemy's lino of cantonments on that
river. Having thus relieved New Jersey, he again fell back and esta-

blished his winter-quarters at Morristowu in New Jersey.

The campaign of 1777 did not opeu till the middle of June; and
tho operations on both sides led for some time to nothing but a series

of skirmiihea. Washington hod received a supply of arai from
France, but ho was still uncertain of bis new levies. He wss also

kopt in suspense as to tho real designs of Uis British commander. It

was clearly an object with the Kiigli-.li to maiutain the command ot

the Ilud-on, keep up the communication between Now York and
Caoadn, and isolate tho eastern from tho western states. But there

was also dauger in leaving Philadelphia exposed. At last the British

landed at the Head of 1.1k. The Americans were defeated on the

Braudywiuc. Congress undismayed invested Washington with fro»h

powers. Tho Americana were ai;ain boaUn at CiiT-nsutowu in Penn-
sylvania, on the 4th of October, but a marked improvement was

visible in the fighting of pert of their troops. The British took pos-

session of Philadelphia after tho battle. On tho lblh of December
Washington began to construct a fortified encampment at Valley Forge,

He was at this time harassed by cabals among the general officers.

Conway, Gates, and Mifflin, aided by a small party in Congress, con-

spired to have him removed from tho command. The guoil sense of

the majority in Congress frustrated the plot, and the attachment of

the tol.ii- r», heightened by the enthusiasm with which Lafayette and
Von Kalb threw their weight into Washington's scale, kept the army
in good temper.
The winter was however a trying one for the troops Owing to the

derangement of the commissariat, the men were inadequately sup-

plied with clothes and blankets, and at times even with food. With
the experience of three campaigns, Washington now set himself to

plan an entire remodelling of the army. He invited the general

officers to state their sentiments on the subject in writing. Congress
at the same time appointed a commission to visit the camp, which
remained there three months. With great difficulty the commander-
in chief wrung from Congress the promise of half pay for seven years

for the officers, and a gratuity of 80 dollars for each non-commissioned
officer and soldier who should continue in tho service to the end of

the war. The ratification of the treaty with Franco was cel-brntod

in the camp with great solemnity on the 6th of May. The British in

Philadelphia, though only twenty miles distant from the American
camp, allowed the winter and spriug to pass without making any
attempt to assault it These concurring circumstances enabled
Washington to bring his troops into tho field iu 1775 in tolerable

spirits. A defensive campaign was however determined on by the

council of war. Howe evacuated Philadelphia on the lSlh of June,
and Wa»bington crossed the Delaware with hia whole army. He
attacked the enemy at Monmouth on the 28th

;
night put an end to

the attack, and under its cover the British continued their retreat.

Washington advanced to the Hudson, am) crossing it at Kind's Ferry,

encamped near White Plains. Count d'Kstaing, with a French fleet

of twelve ships of the line and four frigates, arrived about the same
time off Sandy Hook. The American oruiy waa engaged for four

months iu arrangements for the defence of New England, during

which interval the English laid New Jersey waste. Washington in

December retired into winter-quarters—distributing his troops in a
line of cantonments around New York extending from Long Island

Sound to the Delaware.

During the whole of 1779 Washington retained his position in the
highlands of the Hudson, and remained on the defensive. An expedi-

tion fitted out to chastise tho Indians was successful. The British

burned a number of towns on tho coa't, but Washington covered N«w
Jersey. B.iron Steuben effected an improvement in tho discipline and
evolutions of tho American army.

Lafayette returned from a visit to Franco before tho end of April

1780, with tho intelligence that tho French government had fitted out

an armament of land and naval forces which might soon be expected

in the United State*. Rochamboau arrived at Newport, Rhode-

Island, on the 10th of July. A plan of combined o;
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the Britiih in New York wu conoertad by Waahington and the
French commanders. The naval superiority of the English however
prevented anything being done, and the year wore away unmarked by
any incident*, except the treaaon of Arnold and the execution of

Andre. Congress, yielding at list to Washington's reproientvious,

deemed that all troops to be raised in future should be enlisted t<>

«erve during the war, and that all officers who continued in service to

the end of the war should be entitled to half-pay for Ufa The army
went into winter-quarters towards the end of November at the Peon-
aylvanian line near Hometown, the Now Jersey regiment* at Pamptoo,
and the eastern troops in th» Highlands, while the head-quarters wore
at New Windsor, on the Hudson.
Th* your 1781 opened with a mutiny in the Pennsylvania and

Jersey troops, whieh was subdued by the promptitude and self-pos-

of Washington. He waa now strengthened not only by a

i auxiliary army, but by liberal supplies from France. Tho
i touroe of his Weakness waa the utter want of a civil government

to support him. The Congress, which made war, declared iude-

pandenoe, formed treaties of alliance, sent members to foreign courts,

emitted paper currency, and pledged the credit of all the states for

iU redemption, " ventured," says Mr. Sparkea, " only to itcommrmi
to tae states to raise troops, levy taxes, ciotbo and feed their naked
and starving soldiers." Tilly with the French fleet entered tho
Chesapeake in February, but returned without injuring Arnolds
squadron. Lafayette, whom Washington had detached at the same
time with 12U0 men to Virginia, hsld Cornwallis, who had advanced
from North Caroline, in check. Waahington had repeated interview*

with tbe Fronch commanders to concert a plan of campaign. Ou the
4th of July ho encamped near Dobb's Ferry, and was joined on tbe
lith by tbe French army umler Count Rochambeau. A fruitless

attempt on New York, aud a letter intimating that De Orasas, who
commanded the French fleet, could not remain on tho coast after

October, decided him to relinquish the siege of New York and
advance into Virginia with all the French troop* and as many of the
American as oould bo spared from the defence of the post* on the
Hudson and in the Highland*. Waahington and Rochanibeau reached
I-aiayette's bead-quarters at Williamsburg in Virginia, on tbe 14th of
September. Do Uraase had previously entered tho Chesapeake and
landed 3000 meu from the West Indies, who united with Lafsyette.

Cornwall** too* possession of York Town and Gloucester on ths oppo-

site side of York Kiver in Virginia. Tho Americsn and French
generals advanced from Williamsburg and completely invested York
Town on tho 30lh of September. Cornwallis proposed a cessation of

hostilities on the 17th of October, and signed tbe articles of capitula-

tion en the 19th. Two thousand continental troops were marched to
reinforce General Greene in the south; ths French, army remained
in Virginia, it* head-quarters were at Williamsburg ; the American
forces were marched into winter cantonment* in New Jersey and on
the Hudson.

Hitherto Waahington had to struggle against the apathy engendered
by fear ; now he had to check the remissness which sprung from an
over-estimate of success. " Whatever," be said, " may be tho policy

ot European courts during this winter, their negotiations will prove

too precarious a dependence for us to trust to. Our wisdom should

dictate a serious preparation for war, and, in that state, we shsll find

ourselves in a situation secure agr.inst every event." Congress con-

curred in these sentiment*. The commander-in-chief addressed

circular letters to the governor* of all the stats*, urging them to make
strenuous exertions for carrying on ths war. In the middle of April

he joined the army and established his head quarter* at Nowburgh.
Little progress was made by the states in filling up their quotas, and
ou tho 8th of May he was obliged to remunatrate with them in

energetic terms. Groat discontent prevailed in tbo army, on account
of tho treatment it had experienced, and a wish spread that Washing-
ton should establish a monarchy in the United State*. In tbe mean-
time negociation* for peace were commenced, the French army
withdrawn, and the American army, after an inactive summer, was
sent bock into winter-quarters. The winter passed in an angry corre-

spondence between the officers of tbe army and Congress. An addreta

from Washington (16th of March ITSvJ) was required to restore the

good temper of tbe odicer*. Having pacified them, he became their

advocate with Congress, and obtained the concession of their demanda.
On the Mh of June he addressed hi* last official communication, a
circular letter to the governors of the states, urging upon them :—
an indissoluble union of tbo states ; regard to public justice ; the

adoption of a proper military peace-establishment ; and mutual con-

cessions on tbe part of the different states. On the 26th of November
tbe British evacuated New York. On the 1th of December Wssbiugton
took a solemn farewell of tbo officers of the army. And on the Xird
of December he resigned his commission to Congress.

We must pats briefly over the iutcrval which separates th* epoch of
Washington tbe aoldier from that of Washington tbe statesman— the
few tears which elapsed between the resignation of his command in

December 1733, and his election a* first president of the United States

in February 1769. It was for him no period of idleness. In addition
to a liberal increase of hospitality at Mount 1

attention to the mai
in his own state schemes of

woo. m, yoi.. vi.

education, and plans for the civilisation of th* Indiana, He acted as
delegate from Virginia to the Convention which framed tbe first con-
stitution of the United States. We now turn to contemplate him a*

W**hiugton left Mount Vernon for New York, which waa then the
•eat of Congress, on the 16lh of April 1789. Hi* journey was a
triumphal procession. Ho took the oath of offloe ou the 30th of April,
with religious services, processions, and other solemnities, which tho
ultra republican party have sine* done away with.
The new president's first step was to request elaborate report* from

the secretary of foreign affairs, the secretary of war, and the com-
missioner* of the treasury. The reports he read, and condensed with
his own hand, particularly those of tho treasury board. The volumi-
nous official correspondence in the public archives, from tho time of
the treaty of peace till the time he entered on tbe presidency, he read,
abridged, and studied, with the view or fixing in hi* mind every
important point that had been discuwed, and th* history of what had

Vernon, and indefatigable

Hi* arrangement* for tbo transaction of business and reception of
visitors wore characterised by the same spirit of order which had
marked bim when a boy and at the bead of tha army. Every Tuesday,
between tho hours of three and four, be waa prepared to receive such
person* aa choae to calL Every Friday afternoon tbe room* ware open
in like manner for visits to Mrs. Waahington. He accepted no invita-
tions to diuuer, but invited to his own table foreign minister*, officers
of tbe government, and other* in such number* aa his domestic estab-
lishment could accommodate. The rest of the week-day* were devoted
to business sppoiutmcuts. No visit* were received on Sunday, or
promiscuous company admitted; be attended church regularly, and
tbe rest of that day waa hi* own.
Too organisation of the executive department* waa decreed by act

of Congress during the first session. They were tho department* of
foreign affairs (afterwards called the department of state, and including
both foreign and domestic affairs), of the treasury, and of war. It
devolved upon the president to select proper persons to fill the several
office*. Jefferson wo* appointed secretary .of state

; Hamilton, secre-
tory of the treasury ; and Knox, secretary of war. Randolph hod
the post of attorney-general. Tbe appointment* to tbe supreme court
cost bim much anxious scrutiny. Jay waa made chief-justice. After
making these appointment* he undertook a tour through the eastern
states, and returned to be present at tbe opening of Congrea* in
January 1790.

In lus opening speech ho recommended to the attention of tbe legis-

lature a provision for the common defonce; laws for naturalising
foreigners ; a uniform system of currency, weight*, and measure* ; the
encouragement of agriculture, commerce, and manufacture* ; tha pro-
motion of science and literature ; and an effective system for the
support of public credit. The lsst topic gave rise to protracted and
vehement debates. At last, Hamilton's plan for funding all tho
domestic debt* was carried by a email majority in both Houses of
Congress. Tbe president suppressed bis sentiments on the subject
while it was under debate in Congress, but he approved tbe act for
funding the public debt, and waa from conviction a decided friend to
tbe measure. Tbe foreign relatione of the country, though not com-
plicated, were in an unsettled condition. Washington despatched
Gouvcrneur Morris a* a private agent to ascertain tbe views and
intentions of tbe Ilritish ministers. He reluctantly commenced an
Indian war, which lasted during the greater port of hi* administration.
For the first year of hi* presidential term however be was chiefly
engaged in ascertaining tbe actual position of the United States in tbe
system of nations.

The second session of Congress was mainly occupied with debate*
on tbe erection of a national bank. The two great sections of public
opinion, which have under different name* divided tbe Union bum*
tbe constitution of 1758, bad in some measure taken up thair respective
ground* on the question of funding tbe debt*. Their organised hos-
tility became more apparent in the debate* on tho project of a national
bank. Both paitiee were represented in the cabinet : Knox and
Hamilton advocated tbe establishment of tbe bank; Jefferson and
Randolph denounced it a* unconstitutional Tho contest ended in tho
establishment of a bank, with a capital of ten million* of dollars, of
which eight million* war* to be held by individuals, and tbe rest by
government Again the president avoided (bowing a loaning to tbo
one or other party, although friendly to the creation of a bonk. He
requested from each member of tho cabinet a statement of bis reasons
in writing, examined them attentively, and affixed his signature to
tbe act
Tbe session of 1 791 produced the law* for apportioning the repre-

sentative*, establishing a uniform militia system, and increasing tbe
army. It now became apparent to tbe most unreflecting that two
great parties were in tho process of formation. Tbe opponents and
supporters of the measures enumerated were, with few exception*, tbe

nt* and supporter* of the funding system and the national
Tho opponent* were jealous of anything that might encroach
emocratic principle* ; the supporter* were distrustful of the

power of institutions so simplo as those of tbe United Statss to pre-
serve tranquillity and tbe cohesion of the state. Jefferson was the
brad of the democratic, Hamilton of what was afteroarda called <ho

2*
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Federalist party. Washington endeavoured to

and incompatible apirits. £1 is owu views iters more in accordance

with those of Hamilton ; bat ho knew Jefferson's value iu a state-man.

and ho felt the importance of the president rctnainiug lndopendcut of

either party. The two secretaries however continued to diverge in

their political course, and ultimately their differences settled into

personal enmity.

The ['resident's term of office was drawing to a close, and an anxious

wish began to prevail that he should allow himself to be elected fur a
second term. Jefferson, Hamilton, and Randolph, who did not exactly

> with either, all Bhared ij this anxiety, and each wrote a long

WASHINGTON, GKOROE.

letter to Washington, assigning reasons for hu allowing himself to be

re-elected- lie yielded ; and on the 4th of March 1793 ho took the

oath of office in tho senate-chamber.

The first question that came before the cabinet after the re-election

rendered more decided tho differences which already oxistcd. The
European parties, of which the court of St. James's and the French
republic were the representatives, were eager to draw the United
Stat* s into the vortex of their struggle. The president and hi* cabinet

wero unanimous in their determination to proscrvo neutrality ; but
the aristocratic and democratic sections of the cabinet could nut
refrain from displaying their respective biases and their jealousy of

other. It having been agreed to receive a minister from the

h republic, Hamilton and Knox advocated a qualification in the

, implying that the relations of tho two countries were altered
;

Jefferson and Randolph opposed it. The proclamation of neutrality

was published on the 2'ind of April 1793.

Thin wise act was bitterly assailed by tho partisans of France.

Foreign affairs were mingled with domestic politics, and tho Democra-
tic and Federalist parties became avowedly organised. Washington
was for a time allowed to keep aloof from the contest—not for a long
time. Genet, the French minister, gave orders to fit out privateers at

Charleston to commit hostilities against the commerce of nations nt

peace with America. Tho government of the United States issued iu

August a declaration that no privateers fitted out in this manner should
find refuge iu their harbours. Iu Juue, and again iu November, the

Uritiah cabinet issued orders to their cruisers to stop and make pries
of sdi vessels laden with provisions for any parts of Franco or tho
Frooch colonies. A report was made by the crrtnry of slate near
the beginning of the station of 1793-4 respecting the commercial inter-

course of the United States with other countries. Two methods
Were proposed for modifying or removing restrictions : first, by
amicable arrangements with foreign powers; secoud, by countervailing
acts of the legislature, Soon after the secretary of state resigned,

and was succeeded by Randolph. Mr. Jefferson's report gave rise

to Mr. Madison's celebrated commercial resolutions. In them tho
friends of the administration from which Jefferson had seceded
imagined they saw hostility to England and under-favour to France.
The opposite party deemed them no moro than necessary for the pro-

tection of the country. Mr. Madison's plan, with some modifications,
passed the House of Representatives, but was rejected in the Senate
by the casting vote of the vice-president.

A circumstance insignificant in itself increased the bitteroe<s of tho
contest out of doors. Democratic societies had been formed on the
model of the Jacobin clubs of France. Washington regarded them
«ith alarm, and the unmeasured expression of his sentimenta on thU
head subjected him to a share in the attacks made upon the party
accused of undue fondness fur England and English institutions.

Advices from the American minister in London representing that
tho British cabinet was disposed to settle the differences betneen the
two countries amicably, Washington nominated Mr. Jay to the Senate
as envoy-extraordinary to the court of Great Britain. The nomination,
though strenuously opposed by the democratic party, was confirmed iu

the Senate by a msjoiity of two to one. The treaty nrgociatoJ by
Jay was received at the seat of government in March, 1790, soon after
the session of Congress closed. The president summoned the Senate
to meet in June to ratify it The treaty was ratified. Before the
treaty was signed by tho president it was surreptitiously published.
It was vehemently condemned, and public meeting* against it were
held to intimidate the executive. The president nevertheless eigncd
tho treaty on the ISth of August. When Congress met in March,
1796, n resolution was carried by a large majority iu tho House of
Representatives, requesting the president to lay before tho house the i

instructions to Mr. Jay, the correspondence, and other documents I

relating to the negotiation. Washington declined to furnish the
'

papers ; a vehement debate ensued ; but in the end the majority
hostile to the treaty yielded to tho exigency of tho case, and united in
parsing laws for its fulfilment.

The two houses of Congress met again in December. Washington
'

had published on the 15th of September his farewell address to the
United States. He now delivered his last speech to Congress, and
took occasion to urge upon that body the gradual increaso of the
navy, a provision for the encouragement of agriculture and manufac-
tures, the establishment of a national uuiversity, and of a military
academy. Little was done during the Session : public attention
engrossed by tho president's election. Adams, the federalist
had the highest number of voters

; Jefferson, the democr
date (who was consequently declared vice-president), the next. W.sh

iogton's commanding character and isolation from party had preserved

this degree of str ngth to the holders of his own political views ; his

successor Adams being a party man, by his injudicious identification

of himself with the federalists turned the scalo in favour of the demo-
crat*. Washington was present as a spectator at the installation of

his successor, and immediately afterwards returned to Mount Vernon,
He survived till the 14th of December 1799, hut, except when sum-

moned in May 1798, to take the command of the provincial army oil the

prn-pect of a war with France, did not again engage in public business.

Tue character of Washington is one of simple and substantial great-

ness. His passions were vehement, but concentrated, and thoroughly

under control. An irresistible strength of will was the secret of his

power. Luckily for his country this strong will was comblued with a
singularly well-balanced mind, with much >agacity, much benevoleuce,

much love of justice. Without possessing a spark of what may be called

genius, Washington was endowed with a rare quickness of perception

and soundness of judgment, and an eager desire of knowledge. Hi*

extremely methodical habits, which in a person eugaged in less

important matters would have almost appeared ridiculous, enabled

him to find time for everything, and were linked with a talent for

organisation. During the War of Independence ho was the defensive

force of America : wanting him, it would almost appear as if the

democratic mass must have resolved itself into its element*. 'Jo

place Washington as a warrior on a footing with tho Ciosars, Napo-

leons, and Wellingtons, would bo absurd. Ho lost more battle* than

ever he gained, and he lost them from defective strategy. But he

kept an army together and kept up resistance to tho enemy under

mure adverse circumstances than any other general ever did. His

service* as a statesman were pretty similar in kind. He upheld the

organisation of the American state during the first eight years of iu
existence, amid the storms of Jacobinical controversy, and gave it

time to consolidate. No other American but hiuisclf could have done
this: for of all the American leaders, he was the only ono of whom
men felt that be differed from themselves. The rest were soldiers or

civilians, federalists or democrats, but he was Washiogton. The awe
and reverence felt for him was blended with affection fur his kindly

qualities, arid except for a brief period towards the close of his second

presidential term, there has been but one sentiment entertained

toward* him throughout the Union—that of reverential love. He is

one of those rare natures whom greatness followod without his

appearing to seek for it

Jefferson's sketch of Washington's character, quoted by Tucker,
with the remark that it " has every appearance of candour, as it

praises without extravagance, qualifies its commendations with caution

and moderation, and does not blame at all," is valuable as cotuiDg

from ono who long enjoyed opportunities of close personal observation,

was a shrewd judge of character, and the leader of the party opposed
to Washington's general policy. It is as follows :—

" His mind was great and powerful, without being of the very first

his penetration strong, though not so acute as thst of a
Newton, Bacon, or Locke, and, as far as he saw, no judgment was ever

sounder. It was slow in operation, being little aided by invention or

imagination, but sure in conclusion. Hence the common remark of

hifl officers, of the advantage he derived from councils of war, where
hearing all suggestions, ho selected whatever was best ; and certainly

no goneral ever planned his battles mors judiciously. But if derangeii

during the course of action, if any member of his plnn was dislocated

by sudden circumstances, be was slow in a ra-adju«tuient The con-

sequence was, that he often failed in tho field, and rarely against an
euemy in station, as at Boston and York, lie was incapable of fear,

meeting personal dangers with the calmest unconcern. Perhaps the
strongest feature in his character was prudence, never acting until

every circumstaucv, every consideration was maturely weighed ; re-

fraining, if he saw a doubt, but when ouce decided, going through
with his purpose, whatever obstacles opposed. Hi* integrity was tho

most pure, his justice the most indexible I have ever known; no
motives of interest or consanguinity, of friendship or hatred, being

nble to bias his decision. He was indeed in every sense of the word u
wise, a goo.!, and a great man. His temper was naturally irritable

and high-toned : but reflection and resolution had obtained a firm aud
habitual ascendancy over it If ever however it broke its bonds, be
was most tremendous in his wrath In his expenses be was honour-
able, but exact; liberal in contributions to whatever promised
utility; but frowning and unyielding to all visionary projects, and all

unworthy calls on his chanty. His heart was not warm in its

affections : but be exactly calculated every man's value, and gave him
u solid esteem proportioned to it His person was fine, his stature

exactly what one would wish ; his deportment easy, erect, and noble :

the best horseman of his age, and the most graceful figure that could
be seen on horseback. Although in the circle of his friends, where he
might bo unreserved with safety, he took a free share in conversation,

his oolloquial talents wore not abovo mediocrity, possessing neither

copiousness of ideas nor fluency of words. In public, when called on
for a sudden opinion, he was unready, short, and embarrassed. Yet
he wrote readily, rather diffusely, in an easy and correct stylo.

This he had acquired by conversation and the world, for his education
was merely reading, writing, and common arithmetic, to which ho

t ing. His time ws« employed in action chiefly, reading
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little, Mid that only in agrioulture and English history. Hii oorre-

(.pomlence became necessarily extensive, and with journalising bi»

agricultural proceedings occupied moat of hia leisure hours within

door*. On the whole hia character waa in ita moss perfect, in nothing
bail, in a few points indifferent; and it may truly be aaid, that never
did nature and fortune combine more perfectly to make a man great,

and to place bim in the aame constellation with whatever worthiea
have merited from man an everlasting remembrance. For hia waa the

siugular destiny and merit of leading the armioa of his country suc-

cessfully through an arduous war for the establishment of ita inde-

pendence : of conducting its councils through the birth of a govern-

ment new in its forma and principles, until it had settled down into a
quiet and orderly train ; and of scrupulously obeying the laws through
the whole of his career, civil and military, of which the history of the

world furnishes no other example."
(Lira of Wathxnyion by Jared Spark (-a, Judge Marshall, and Wash-

ington Irving; George Tucker, Life of Tkomat Jtfaton ; The Wntiiyt
of Oeorye Wtukingloa, edited by Jared Sparkee.)

WASHINGTON, CAPTAIN JOUN, R.N., F.RS., Hvdrographer
to the liritish Admiralty, entered the navy on the 15th of May 1812,

as a first-class volunteer on board the Junon, of 46 guns, Captain
James Sanders, fitting for the North American station, where he took
part in many operations in the river Chesapeake, assisted in making
prize of eeversd of the enemy's vessels, and contributed (the Junon
being accompanied by the Niircisaua and Barrosa frigaUs) to the com-
plete discomliture of fifteen gun-boats that had been despatched for

the express purpose of capturing the Junon, aft> r an action, fought on
the 20th of June 1813, of throe hours, in which the latter had only
two men killed and three wounded. Removing, as midshipman, in

the following October to the Sybillc, 44, he sailed in that ship to 1814,

under Captain Thomas Forrest, nith the Princess Caroline, 74, Captain
Hugh Downman, for the latitude of Greenland, in fruitless pursuit of

the American commodore Rogers. In November of the suae year,

having returned to England, he entered the Hoyal Naval Collouo at

Portsmouth. On leaving that institution he was received, in May 1S16,

on board tbe Forth, 40, Captain Sir Thomas Louis, under whom he
was again employed for upwards of three years on the coast of North
America. He thenin succession, in July 1819 and August 1520, joined

the Vengour, 74, Captain Frederick tawi* Moitland, and the Superb,

78, C«pUins Thomas White and Adam Mackenzie, both on the South

promotion to the rank of lieutenant, which took place on the let of

January 1821. Hia next sppointtueute were, on tho 15th of February
1823, as first lieutenant to the Parthian, of 10 guns. Captain the Hon.
Qrorge Bairington, employod on particular service; on the 14th of

May 1 827, after about two years of half pay, to the Weazle, 1 0, Captain
John Burnet Dunrioa, whom he accompanied to the Mediterranean ;

on the 12th of December following, to the Dartmouth, 42, Captain
Thomas Fellowes, on tbe latter station ; and ou the tith of August
1830, to the Royal Qeorgv, 120, as Msg-lieutenant to Sir John Poo
Bercaferd, comtnandcrinchief at the Nore, continuing to serve under
that officer in the Ocean. *u, until advanced to the rank of oomman ler

on Uie 14th of August 1833.

To tho active aervioe consequent upon his various appointment*,

Commander Washington had united the practice of maritime surveying

and tbe related pursuits of a scientific bydrographor and geographer.

In 1835 he succeeded Captain Maconochio as Secretary of the Royal
Geographical Society of London, but resignod that office in 1841, on
being appointed to continue the survey of tho North Sea, which had
for some time been in progress. In tbe Report of tho Council of the

Society for that year, it is recorded, that "To his enlightened and
unceasing activity must be ascribed in no ordinary degree the great

advance which the society has made in securing the confidence and
good opinion of the public, and tho increasing interest which is now so

extensively felt in geographical discoveries and investigations." i-'or

the purposes of the survey, ho had tho command of a steam-vessel

and of an accompanying tender, being appointed to the Shearwater
steamer on tbe 16th of March 1811, and to tbe Blaiter on the 20th of

January 1 843. in these vces'-le he Carrie- 1 on tbe minute examination
of tue North Sea between the latitude of 52° 10' and the Dutch and
Belgian eoaste, and further north towards the Baltic, in completion of

tho work of the late Captain Hewitt, RN. During this survey, in

wl.ich ho wss continually ongated until the close of 1844, he was
occasionally occupied in correcting the existing charts, as the positions

of tbe shoals and the directions of tbe navigable channels bod in

mauy cases become changed ; of which lingular instances occurred in

Yarmouth Roads, through which so many thousand veaaela annually
paaa. On the loth of March 1842 bo had been promoted to the naval

rank he now holds, that of post-captain, in compliment to tbe King
of Pruaaio. Tbe survey was Captain Washington a last service afloat

Ou the 25th of January 1845 he was appointed a commissioner for

inquiring into tho state of the livers, shores, and harbours of the

United Kingdom. He was au aequentlr employed in tbe Railway and
Harbour department of tho Admiralty ; and, on tbe retirement of

enr-Adniir.il Sir Francia Beaufort, he was elevated to the office of

Hydrographer to the Admiralty on the 30th of January 1855, tho

highest po-itiou to which a marine surveyor in tho Royal Navy can

as, ire, and the honour of which is equaled only by it: responsibility.

When the nature of tho duties of this office— involving the superin-
tendence of tho national marine Burveya and of tho construction and
revision of tbe charts on which th*y are laid down, and which are the
guides of navigators in every sea—and the union of scientific with
professional qualifications they require, are considered, it must, as a

regarded as the high and appropriate reward for
]

in the department to which it b* longs.

On the 3rd of September 1833, Captain
KleoDora, youngest daughtor of tho Rev. U. Askew, rector of Gray-
stock in Cumberland, by whom ho has issue.

He was elected a fellow of tho Royal Society on the 13th of
February 1845, is al*o a fellow of tbe Geological and a member of the

i
Royal Geographical societies, and an associate (or non professional
member) of the Institution of Civil Knginuors : also a member of the

|

Royal Academy of Sciences of Copenhagen, and of (he Geographical
I societies of Berlin and Pari*. In the 'Journal of the Royal Geo-
graphical Society ' will be found the following communications by
Captain Washington :— • Geographical Notice of the Empire of
Marocco,' vo! i. ; 'Sketch of the Progress of Geography and of the
Labours of the Society in 1837 3d;" • Account of Mohammedu-Sisel,
a Mandingo,' voL viii. ; 'Analyae* of Von Hugel'a Kaschmir and the
Kingdom of the Sikhs,' and of ' Kaper's Navigation and Nautical
Astronomy,' vol. x. ;

' Analysis of the Government Marino AUse of
Prussia,' voL xiv. [See Sui'PLi;!4K»r.]

WAT TYLER iRiouabd II.]

WATELET. CLAUDE- HENRI, receveur-gendral de« finances, was
born at Paris in 1718. Watelet is distinguished as ono of the best
French critical writers upon art, and he was also an excellent
amateur painter und copperplate etcher. He was the son of Henri
Watelet, reoevcur general des finances de l'Orleanois, and wns educated
at the college of Uarcourt Ho visited Germany and Italy in his

youtb, and spent some time at Rome, where he formed a friendship
with the French painter Pierre, and became one of the pupils of tho
French school at Rome. He returned to France, and after sjnsnding a
(•hurt timo in society in Paris, he retired to the country-seat of Moulin-
joli, belonging to Madame Le Comte. Here he wrote his didactic
poem, ' L'Art de Peindrc," which was published in 1761. In the samo
year be was elected a member of tho French Academy. He published
also, near the same time, the first part of a work entitled *D« 1'Origine
et de la Destination des Arts Libcraux :' the second part was never
published. After this time he paid a socond visit to Italy, in company
with his friend Madame Le Comte and the Abbo Copette, having pre-
viously visited Holland and Belgium. Ho was everywhere well i

on his journey, and was much noticed by the King of !~

the pop* Rez*onico, Clement XIII. He was made member of the
academies Drlla Crusca and of Cortono, and of the Institute of
Bologna, After his return to Franco a second time, he published, in

1774, his ' Essai sur les Jnrdins;' and in 1784 was published a 'Recueil
de quelque* Ouvrages de M. Watelot." This collection contains several

dramas. Ho died at Paria, on the 12th of January, 17*6, falling

apparently into a quiet sleep. His cioge-vras read a few days after hia

death, at a public sitting of the Socie'to" Royale d« M<Sdecino, by
M. Vicq-d'Asyr, the secretary of the society, of which M. Watelet was

1 an assooi4 libra. He waa also an honorary member of the French
royal acalemieaof painting and architecture, and a member of tho
academy of Berlin.

The cbief work of Wetelet'e life was bis ' Dictionary of the Arts of
Painting, Sculpture, and Engraving,' which was not published until

after his death— ' Dietionnaire des Arts de Peinture, Sculpture, et

Oravure,' 5 vola. 8vo, Paris, 1792. Watelet left tbe work incomplete,
and it was finished by M. Levesque, of the French Academy of Inscrip-

tions and Belles- Lettrea. Watelet etched many plates: Huber, In his
' Manuel des Amateurs,' 4c., enumerates 27 portraits in 4to of himself
and hut friends, after pictures by Cochin : among them portrsita of
D Alembert and Madame Le Comte ; also 1 4 piece* in imitation of
Rembrandt, and about 50 others in various styles from various masters,

and from some of his own designs.

WATERLAND, DANIEL, D.D., an eminent English theologian,

was the son of the Rev. Henry Waterland, rector of Wasely or Walsely,
in Lincolnshire, where he was born on the 14th of February 1683.

After finishing his elementary education at the free school of Lincoln,

be waa admitted of Magdalen College, Cambridge, in March 1699,
obtained a scholarship in December 1702, and was elected a fellow in

February 1704. Continuing to reside at the university, and having

taken holy orders, ho acted for many years as a tutor even after he
had been presented by tho Earl of Suffolk, in February 1713, to the
mastership of his collego, and also to the rectory of KUingham in Nor-
folk. It waa during this period of his life that he drew up and pubUs'nod

bis ' Advice to a Young Student, with a Method of Study for the fir*t

Four Y'ears,' wblou went through several editions. In 1714 be took
bis degree of Bachelor of Divinity, on which occasion he greatly dis-

tinguished himself by his defence of his thesis, tbe illegality of Arian.

subscription, hia first opponent being Thomas Sherlock, afterwards
bishop of London. Soon after tbis be was appointed ono of tha

chaplains in ordinary to the king (George L), and in 1717 he received

by command of his majesty, on bis visit to the university, tho unso-

licited honour of a degree of D.D., in which be was soiuo time after

incorporated at Oxford.
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Dr. Waterland appears to have first come forth m a controversialist

Id 1718, in an answer to Dr. Whitby'* Latin disquisitions on Bishop

Bull'* ' Defence of tho Nieene Creed,' and 'An Answer to Dr. Whitby's

Reply* to that uttack. In 1719 be handled the tatne subject with
\

mor.> elaboration and effect in ' A Vindication of Cbri»t'» Divinity,

being a Defence of the Queries, 4c, in anawer to a Clergyman in the

Country.' The 'Queries' had been drawn up aome time before for

the use of tho iter. John Jackson, rector of Roasington in Yorkshire,

w)>o wroto an anawer to them, which be submitted to Waterland, and
then aeut the ' Queries,' hia own anawer, and Waterland'a reply to

that, to tlie presn. Tbia publication immediately involved Waterland
in ii eonlrovery with Dr. Clarke and the Arian party. The longest

and moat important of Waterland'a tracta in thia controversy was his I

next, published i<» 1723, under the title of 'A Second Vindication of

Christ * Divinity.' Thia was followed the next year by * A further

Defence of Christ** Divinity,' in anawer to Clarke's ' Observations ' on
the Seoond Defence.

Meanwhile, in 1720, Dr. Waterland had, on the appointment of

Bishop Robinson, of London, preached the first course of sermons at

the lecture founded by Lady Mover, which he afterwards published in

8vo, under the title of ' right Sermons, Ac., in defence of the Divinity

of our Lord Jeaus Christ.' Next year be was presented by tho dean
and chapter of St Paul's to the rectory of St. Austin's and St. Faith's, !

in the city of London ; and in 1723 he was promoted by Archbishop
j

Dawes to tho chancellorship of tho church of York. Tho same year

he published his 'Critical History of tho Athanaaian Creed.' In 1727
he was collated to a cononry of Windsor *, and in 1730 ho was pre-

sented by tho chapter of Winder to the vicarage of Twickenham,
upon which he re«igned his I^ondon living, but uccepted the arch-

deaconry of Middlesex from bi« diocesan Bishop Gibson.
The publication, in 1730, of Dr. Clarke's 'Kxpoeition of the Church

|

Catechism,' drew Waterland into a new controversy both with CLtrke
and Dr. Sykea. This was followed by another with Tindal, whoee
'Christianity as old as the Creation' also appeared in 1730, and was
replied to by Waterland, in a work entitled • Scripture Vindicated,'

4c, in 1732. Out of this grew another controversy with Middleton
;

and that was succeeded by a fourth with the Rev. John Jackson, on
the worth of the u priori argument for the being of a Ood, which
opposed sa it was to Waterland a natural turn of thought, which was
critical rather than metaphysical, may be supposed not to have
recommended itself to him the more as having been adopted by hia

great Arian advertary Clarke. In 1734 he published a tract entitled

'The Importance of the Holy Trinity asserted;' and in 1737. in an
8ro volume, ' A Review of the Doctrine of tho Eucharist, as laid down
in Scripture and Antiquity,' which was the last work ho sent to tho
prfsa. He died on the 23rd of December 1740. at London, whither
t.e had come from Cambridge to oonsult Dr. Cheselden about his

complaint, a nail growing into one of hia great toes, which ended in a
mortification. He left a widow, whom he bad married in 1718, but
do children. Two volumes of hia Sermons, with a discourse on the
Doctrino of Justification, and another on Infant Communion, appeared
in 1742, tinder the care of Joseph Clarke, M.A. ; and a complete
edition of Archdeacon Waterland'a works, with a Life of the author,
by tha late Bishop Van MUdert, was published at Oxford, in 11 vols.

6vo, in 1623.

WATERLOO, ANTONI, a celebrated Dutch landscape-painter,

etcher, and engraver, was born near Utrecht about 1C1S. Hi* land-
scapes are much priced, on sccouDt of their colouring, their xkiee, and
their foliage. His etchings are also excellent : their subjects are takes
chiefly from the vicinity of Utrecht, consisting of cottage acenea,

crooked roads, woods, and entrances into forests, 4a He could not
draw the figure* : those in his pictures were painted by Wceninx and
others; in his etchings he inserted them very sparingly. There are
many bad impressions of Waterloo's etchings, owing to his peculiar
mode of execution. Ho etched the whole design of an equid strength,
but slightly, and then finished in a bold manner with the graver those
parts which he desired to bo most effective. As the plates thorefore
were worked off, the etching grew perceptibly fainter, wbilo that part
which was executed with the graver suffered comparatively no dimi-

of effect. Good impressions are much sought by collectors.

I
has enumerated 134 of Waterloo's etchings, all of which be

has named and described.

Although Waterloo was well paid for his works, and inherited
some property from bis parent*, he died in 1062, at the hospital of
St Job, near Utrecht. He is accounted by aotno the most masterly
otchcr of landscape, and hia works have always been much studied by
engravers.

WATSON, CHARLES, VICE-ADMIRAL, waa born in 1714, and
was the son of tho Rev. Dr. Watson, Prebendary of Westminster. The
loas of his father when he was but nine yearn of age enabled him to
follow the inclination he had already manifested or entering the naval
profession. His skill and bravery soon procured him promotion ; in
February 173d, he was appointed captain of the Garland frigate, and,
in 1744, ho waa transferred to the Dr.igon of 60 guns, under Admiral
Matthews, on the Mediterranean station. In that command bis ser-
viora were required on several important occasions, and were generally
attended with success. He waa afUrwarda ocut by bis admiral to
Cadix, with orders to cruixe off that harbour for a certain time, after-

wards to proceed to Lisbon, and from tbence to

these orders opened to him the prospect of making many rich [

be ventured to disobey them on receiving intelligence that the enemy's

fleet was preparing for sea at Toulon ; and, regardless of his interest*,

be directed his course to the Hiorca, in order to join the English

fleet. During the course of the war, Captain Watson obtained dis-

tinction in the several ships which be commanded ; his conduct in

the action of the 3rd of May 1747, elicited the admiration even of

his enemies, and honourable mention was made of it by the French

admiral. In another action, during the same year, in which Sir

Edward Hawke commanded in chief, he displayed great intrepidity.

On the 12th of May 1748, hi* service* ware rewarded by hie promo-

tion to the rank of rear-admiral of the bine, and in this capacity be
received orders to sail with a small Beet to Cape Breton.

In 17S4, ho waa appointed to the command of tho squadron destined

to co-operate with the expedition of Colonel Clive [Olive, Robert,

Lord] in tho East Indie* ; and soon after hU arrival hi that country

he received his Majesty's commission appointing him rear-admiral of

the red. His first exploit was the reduction of Fort Geriah, February

13, 1756, which waa held by a piratical prince, who had for many
years annoyed the EogUah trade in the East Indies. In the attack

mado by Colonel Clive on Chandernagore, a place of gn-at strength,

end the chief settlement of the French in Bengal, in conjunction with

Admiral Focock, be commanded the small fleet of only three phipa of

tho line dcetiood to co-operate with the land-forces. The French

had prepared to resist him by sinking several large vo«*el* in the

river below the fort ; but the admiral having found a safe passage

by carefully sounding as he approached, directed so severe a fire upon
the enemy's defence*, that, seconded by Colonel dive's batteries on
tbe shore, the place capitulated in less than three hours (24th of

March 1 757). By tbe capture of this fort a large number of prisoner*,

one hundred and eighty-three pieces of cannon, and a considerable

booty, fell into the hands of tho English. With this exploit may be
said to em! this admiral's abort but successful career; on tbe 16th

of August 1767, he feU a victim to that unwholesome climate. Hi*

death waa severely felt by bis companions in arms, by whom be was
admired for bis skill and bravery, aod beloved for his moral qualities

and amiable disposition. On the 18th of June 1763, the memory of

his services was consecrated by the erection of a monument in West-

minster Abbey, at tbe expense of the East India Company.
WATSON, RICHARD, D.D., was born in August 1737, at Hever-

sham, near Kendal, in Westmoreland, where his father, a younger son
of a small statesman, or land-owner, had been head master of tho
grammar-school from 1698 : the family, supposed to have come
originally from Scotland, had subsisted for at least three or four

generations at Har.lendole, near Shap. His father having resigned

his office in 1737, although be lived till November 1753, Watson was
educated under his successor, who took little pains to give him an
accurate grammatical training; and about a year after hia father*

death he was »ent, on an exhibition of 50t belonging to the school,

to Trinity Collego, Cambridge, where he was admitted a sizar, 3rd
of November 1754. All lie bad, besides bU exhibition, to carry him
through college, was a sum of 300/. which his father had left him

;

but he set bravely to work to make his way to independence by hsrd
study and hard living. It is said that at first hia dress was a cosrse

hiottled Westmoreland coat and bluo yarn stockings. He offered him-
self as a candidate for a scholarship, which be obtained on the 2nd
of May 1757. In September following, while still only a junior soph,

1m began to take pupils, and oontinued to be bo omployed. first sa

private tutor, then as assistant college tutor, till, in Octob-r 1767, be
became one of tbe head tutors of Trinity College, Meanwhilo he had
taken his degree of 11 A in January 1759, when he was declared second
wrangler (be say* himself, ho ought to bavo been first) ; had been
elected a fellow of his collego in October 1760; bad graduated M.A.
at the commencement in 1 762 ; and in November 1764, had been, on
the death of Dr. Hadley, unanimously elected by the senate to the
professorship of chemistry. This was a strango choice, for at that

time Watson knew nothing of chemi«try whatever; but be did not
disappoint the confidence that was felt, by himself and others, in bis

ardour, application, and quickness of comprehension. With the assist-

ance of an operator, whom be soot for immediately from Paris, and
by immuring himself in hia laboratory, be acquired such an acquaint-

ance with his new subject as to enable him, in about fourteen months,
to read bis first course of lectures, which were honoured with a nume-
rous attendance, and proved highly satisfactory. lie afterm'anls

delivered other courses, which were equslly successful; in 1763 he
piloted a synopsis of the principles of tho science under the title of
' I iiEtitutiones Metallurgies}

;

' in 1769 he was elected a Fellow of tbe
Royal Society, and during some years after this he contributed many
chemical papers to the Philosophical Transactions. In 1771 he pub-
lished ' An Essay on the subject* of Chemistry, and their General
Divi-ions;' in 17*1 he published two vols. 12mo, of • Chemical
Essays;' a third appeared in 1782; and a fourth in 17S6 completed
the work, which has often been reprin'e l, and was long very popular.

But Watson's first publication, properly to called, wsa 'An Assise
Sermon, preached at Cambridge,' 4to, 1769. About two year* after

this, in October 1771, be was unanimously sleeted to the office of
regius prof, asor of divinity, although be was at the time n.ither DJX
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naiderable noise, and, as be conceives, gar*
in courtly circlet, bat undoubtedly did bim
wn party ; the satne year his well-known
v.' in answer to Gibbon: and two or three

nor B.D., and in truth teems by his own account to have known littlo

more of divinity than Ue did of chemistry seven years before* But
such was bis good luck, or the reputation be bad esUbh&hed for currying

hi« object, whenever be took ouo in hand, tbat no other candidate

Appeared. The professorship when be got it was worth 330L ; but ho
boasts of hsving raised it to more than three times that value. Not
tbat ha ever had any pretensions to call himself a learned theologian .

on the contrary he was rather vain of being spoken of as the Projettor

eurreSiSaxTct, the self- taught professor, or rather the protestor who
was indebted for what he knew neither to masters nor books. His
comtitution was, he says, " ill fitted for oelibaoy

;

" so in December
1773 he married the eldest daughter of Edward Wilson, Esq., of

Dallam Tower, in Westmoreland ; and the next dsy he went to North
Wales to take possession of a sinecure rectory, procured for him from
tho Bishop of St Asaph by the Duke of Grafton, which after his return
to Cambridge he »aa enabled (also through means of his grace) to

exchange for a prebend in the church of Ely. In 1780 ho sucosedod
Dr. Humptre as archdeacon of that diocese ; the same year he was pre-

sented to tho rectory of Northwold, in Norfolk ; and in the beginning

of tho year following he received another much more valuable living,

the rectory of Knaptoft, in Leicestershire, ftom the Duko of Rutland,
who had been his pupil at the university. He was now therefore

tolerably well provided for.

Meanwhile his publications not already noticed ha l been, in 1772,

two 1 Letters to the Members of the House of Common*,' under the
mime of 'A Christian Whig/ in support of the clerical petition for

the abolition of the subscription; in 1773, also without his name, 'A
of tho Principles of Church Authority;* in 1776, a
sermon entitled ' The Principles of the Revolution Vin

which made considerable noise, and,
great offence at court and
good service with his own
'Apology for Christianity,' in answer to Gibbon; and two
other sermons and charges. In March 1782 on the appearance of

Soame Jonyns's ' Disquisitions on Various Subjects,' the toryism of

whiob annoyod him, be thought it necessary to defend his whi? prin-

ciples iu 'An Answer to the Disquisition on Government' in that

work.
In July 1782 he was promoted to the bishopric of Llandaff, not

exactly, as it would appear, on the application of his friend the Duko
of Rutland, but rather by the new prime minister, Lord Shelburne, of
his own accord, in the expectation of thereby both gaining an active

partisan and gratifying the duke. Watson however proved a very
unmanageable bishop. The first thing he did after he found the
mitre on bis head was to publish, In 1783, 'A Letter to Archbishop
Cornwallis on the Church Revenues,' recommending an equalisation

of the bishoprics. This he did in spite of all that could be said to

make bim see that he was doing a thing which would embarrass the
government, and at the same time do nothing to forward hia object

And so he continued to take his own way, and was very toon allowed

to do so without any party or any person seeking either to guide him
or stop him. He made some good and effective speeches in the House
of Lord", but never originated nor even materially awisted in carrying

any legislative measure. For tho most part, in general politics, be
sided with what wsa called the whig party ; but he would not come
up to vote for Fox's India BiU in 1783, and he bad a theory of his

own upon the subject of the treatment of the House of Commons by

Pitt which followed. On the occasion of tho king's iUteia in 17S8,

again, he went with his party in maintaining the right of the Prince

of Wales to the regency, for which it was thought at the time that he

bad a good chance of the bishopric of St Asaph, than vacant ; bat bis

majesty's recovery dissipated that along with many more each natter-

ing viaions. However before this Watson had received a considerable

"on to his fortune by the death, in 1786, of bis friend and
pupil Mr. Luther, of Ongar, in Essex, who left him in his will

t which he sold for 20,500*. He grumbled on about having
himself to his principles, and being overlooked and left in

-, but with his bishopric (tho duties of which ho had wholly
neglected), and hia professorship, and his archdeaconry, and his

rectory—ail, by the byo, as be managed the mattor, either entire, or as
nearly as p ossible, sinecures—in addition to this money sad the

of hia various publication), his case could not well bo
excite much commiseration.

What remains of his biography is little more than the catalogue of

his other literary performances. In 1785 he published a useful

•Collection of Theological Tracts selected from various Authors for

the Use of the Younger Students in tho University,' in 6 vols. 8vo,

which went through two large editions. 'An Address to Young
Persons after Confirmation,' which he published in 1780, was also

extensively sold. In 1790 be published anonymously 'Consideration!

on the Expediency of revising tho Liturgy and Articles of the Church
of England, by a consistent Protestant

;

' another of his adventurous
proclamations of peculiar views, which brought upon bim a good deal

of outcry and obloquy. This was followed, in 1792, by 'A Charge
delivered to the Clergy of his Diocese in June 1791,' full of vitupera-

tion of the Corporation and Test Acts, and kvudstion of the French
Upon this latter subject however be soon after cooled

y, as appeared by his next publication, a sermon published

Goodness of God in

s oxprtasly directed

in 1793, whioh he entitled 'The Wisdom and
having ma le both Rich and Poor,' and which '

against the very democratic principles out of which the Revolution of
Franco had sprung. He talks of the ' strange ' torn which that great
movement had by this time taken, as justifying or accounting for bis
apparent change of feeling about it; as if it was the course of events
tbat had been in the wrong—not be and his anticipations. In 1793
appeared another of his best remembered works, his ' Apology for the
Bible, in a Series of Letters addressed to Thomas Paine.' This was
followed two years after by 'An Address to the People of Croat
Britain,' an energetic appeal in support of the war against France,
which, the more perhap* by reason of the quarter it camo from,
excited immense attention. Fourteen regular editions of it, he says,

were sold, besides many pirated ones. Some years after, in 1803, be
published another tract, entitled ' Thoughts on the intended Invasion,'

in the same spirit. Various Charges and single Sermons ware also
printed by bim from time to time, which need not be noticed in detail.

His last publication was a selection of bis fugitive piecoe, in two
octavo volumes, which appeared in 1815, under the title of ' Miscel-
laneous Tracts on Religious, Political, and Agricultural Subjects.' Tho
latter years of his life he spent mostly in retirement—far away from his
diocese—on his estate of Calgarth Park, in Westmoreland, which bo
amused himself in ornamenting and improving by building and plant-
ing. He died there on the 4th of July 1816. He left several children.
After his death appeared, under tho superintendence of his son Richard
Watsoo, LL.R, prebendary of Llandaff and Wells, tho work from
which the above particulars hava been principally extracted, entitled

•Anecdotes of tho Life of Richard Watson, Bishop of Llandaff,
written by himself at different intervals, and revised in 1814.'

WATSON, ROBERT, a respectable Scotch author of the age of
Home, Robertson, and Adam Smith. Robert Watson was a native of
St Andrews, where his father combined the profession of brewer and
apothecary. Robert completed the usual courses of language* and
philosophy, and commenced the study of divinity in the University of
St Andrews, He attended the Divinity Hall in Glasgow for at least

one winter, and finished his theological studies in Edinburgh. In 1711
Adam Smith having removed to Glasgow, where he hod been elected

professor of logic, Wataon was encouraged by Lord Karnes to deliver

a course of lectures on rhetoric and belles-lettres, similar to that
which had been delivered by Smith. The reception these lectures
met with encouraged him to repeat the course every winter during bis
continuanco in Edinburgh. In 1758, having become a licentiate, or, as
it is called in Scotland, a ' probationer,' Watson offered himself a can-
didate for one of the churches of his native town, which happened to
be vacant The application was unsuccessful, but Mr. Henry Rymer,
professor of logic in St Salvador's college, entertaining thoughts of
retiring on account of infirm health, Watson prevailed upon him, by
the payment of a sum of money, to resign in bis favour. The other
professors sanctioned the bargain, and elected Mr. Watson professor of
logic, and the Crown soon afterwards constituted him by patent pro-
fessor of rhetorio and bellea-lettrea. WaUon effected the same inno-
vation in the University of St Andrews that was effected about the
same time in Glasgow by Smith and Reid, in Aberdeen by Boattio, and
in Edinburgh by Finlaysoo. He substituted for a course of lectures

on logic, properly so called, a course of lectures on the theory of the
human mind, on the exercise of tho reasoning faculty, and on literary

criticism.

In 1777 Dr. Wstson, stimulated by the success of Robertson's
'Cbsrles V,' published (at London) bis history of ' Philip II. of Spain.'

The work was favourably received in England, and immediately trans-

lated into French, Dutch, and German. This success encouraged the
author to oommenoe the history of Philip HI., four books of which
were completed at the time of his death in 1760. These works are
of very little value. Heavy and Inelegant in style, and showing no
evidenoe of a comprehensive or philosophic mind, they are worthless
even as a collection of materials ; Wataon having seldom gone to tho
original sources of information. The works of Presoott and others have
in fact entirely superseded them even for the general reader. A few
years before his death Dr. Watson bad been promoted to be principal
of the united college of St Leonard and St Salvador on tho death of
Principal Tuilidelph. Watson left fife daughters by his wife, who is

said to have been a woman of great beauty, daughter of Dr. Shaw, pro-

feasor of divinity in St Mary's college. Tho four complete books of
the history of Philip III, with two additional, by Dr. William Thomp-
son, were published by tbat gentleman for the benefit of the authors
family.

WATT, JAMES, "who" (to adopt the eloquent language of the
Inscription placed by Lord Brougham upon his statue in Westminster
Abbey), " directing the force of an original genius, early exercised in
philosophic research, to the improvement of the steam-engine,
enlarged the resources of bis country, increased tho power of nun,
and rose to an eminent place among the illustrious followers of
science and the real benefactors of the world," was born at Greenock
on the 19th of January 1730. His father, also named James, was at

once a sbip-obsodler, a builder, and a merchant, and was for upwards
of twenty years town-councillor, treasurer, and bailie of Greenock,
where he is celebrated for the seal and intelligence with which he per-

;od poblk improvements.
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the mother of James Watt, and of aa lady Darned Muirheid, who
younger son, John.

»Ue fortuna ; bat iu bia later y.

dered it " necessary that both of his sous, at as early an age aa possible,

•hoald bo trained to rely for their future comfort or distinction, and
even for their very subsistence, on their own independent exertions'

Ilia death took place in 17S2, in the eighty-fourth year of hi* age.

Being, even in infancy, of a very delicate constitution, the early

education of Jamea Watt waa in a great measure of a domestic charac-

ter, although he attended for a time the public elementary school at

Greenock. His ill health, which often confined him to his chamber,

appears to have led him to the cultivation, with unusual assiduity, of

his intellectual powers. It is said that when only six years of age be
was discovered solving a geometrical problem upon the hearth with a
piece of chalk ; and other circumstances related of him justify the

remark which is said to have been elicited from a friend on the above
that he waa"uo common child." About 1750, or shortly

he amused himtclf by makii g an electrical machine; and
from a curious anecdote related by Arago, it would appear that the

grand subject by which he subsequently immortalised himself formed,

thus early, matter of contemplation to the young philosopher. The
anecdote referred to appears to have been communicated to Arago by
a member of Watt's family. It is, in effect, that his aunt, Miss Muir-

heid, who did not entertain the fame opinion as his father of the

powers of the boy, upbraided him one evening at the tea-table for

what seemed to her to bo listless idleness : taking off the lid of the

kettle sud putting it on ugsin ; holding sometimes a cup and some-
times a silver spoon over the steam ; watching the exit of the steam
fium the spout ; and counting the drops of water into which it became
coudeusvd. With the increased light imparted by a knowledge of his

subsequent career, the boy pondering before the tea-kettle will, perhaps,

n* observed by his enthusiastic French biographer, be viewed as the

great engineer preluding to the discoveries which were to immortalise
him; though its supposed connection with the idea of a separate con-

denser for the steam-engine is merely verbal.

John, a younger brother of James Watt (who was lost at sea in one
of bia father's vessels, in the year 17(12, at the ago of twenty three),

having determined to adopt the bu.iness of his father, James was left

to follow, in the choice of a profession, the bent of his own inclination

;

hut the versatility of his talents rendered the choice somewhat difficult

During his youth his Uste for the beauties of tiature and love for

botany had been developed on the banks of Loch Lomond, while his

rambles among the mountain scenery of his native land culled forth an
attention to mineralogy and geology. Chemistry waa a favourite sub-

ject when he waa confined by ill health to bis father's dwelling. The
boundless field of natural philosophy was opened to him by the
popular work of 'SGravesande, translated from his ' Physices Mathe-
matics ;

' and, like many other valetudinarian!), he read eagerly works
on surgery and modicino. He was found on one occasion oonveyiog
into his room for dissection the head of a child who had died of some

mathematical-instrument maker in Finch-lane, Comlilll. An agree-

ment was soon coucluded, with the approbation of his father, by which
Mr. Morgan waa to give him a year's instruction, for which bo waa in

return to pay twenty guineas and also to give his labour for that

period. His application was severe and intense, and his progress rapid

and steady, and when June again came round, he announced to his

father, with some reasonable pride, that he could now make " a brass

sector with a French joint, which is reckoned as nice a piece of

framing work as is in the trade." At the close of his engagement he
found himself compelled by ill-health to seek his native air, and at the

end of August 1756, ho took leave of Loudon and of Mr. Morgan ; first

however making an investment of about twonty guineas in half a
hundred additional tools, with "absolute necessary " materials for "a
great many more that he knew he most mako himtclf," together with

a copy of "Bion'a Construction and Use of Mathematical Instrument*,"

as translated by Kdward Stone. The following October furnished an
opportunity for the emplcyment of his little stock in trade, as well as

of bis newly-acquired skill, by the arrival from Jamaica of a valuable

collection of astronomical instruments formed by Mr. Alexander
Macfnrlane, and bequeathed by him to the University. Dr. Dick
having requested him to help to unpack them, they were found to

Hut ecnoug the occupations of his father was included that of sup-
plying ships with various kinds of nautical apparatus and instruments.
In assisting hiui his son appears to havo acquired some useful rudi-

ments of practical mechanics, as well aa good habits of commercial
diligence. He soon learned also to eonstruct with his own hands
several of the articles vended by bis father, thus gaining familiarity in

working with the differeut kinds of metal, wood, and other materials.

From the aptitude which he displayed in this kind of work, and in

accordance with his own deliberate and earnest choice, it was decided
that he should proceed to qualify himself for following the trade of a
mathematical-instrument maker.

With this object in view, Watt came to Glasgow in June 1754,
being then eighteen years of age, and remained under the roof and care

of his maternal relations, the Muirhcids, till the month of May in the
following year; but from the details of his early life given by Mr.
Muirhead, hia most recent and authentic biographer, it is clear that
the statement formerly made that he passed an early apprenticeship at
Glasgow, is in si! respects erroneous, and that the alleged contempo-
raneous incidents are at least apocryphal. During hia stay, he enjoyed
the advantage of being introduced to the notice and acquaintance of
several of tt.e most learned professors in the University, through the
instrumentality of his mother s kinsman. Professor George Muirhead.
He never attended however any course of lectures delivered within the
walla, or by the teachers of the college, though he at once gained the
favourable notion of Dr. Dick, who waa joint professor of Natural
Philosophy with his father, and who strongly recommended hia pro-

ceeding to London to acquire better instruction in the art which be
designed to practise than could at that time be gained in Scotland, at
the same time furnishing him with a valuable personal introduction to
the celebrated lelescopo-tnaker, James Short Accordingly, on the
7th ofJune 1755, ho set out for the greet metropolis, in charge of Mr.
Marr, the captain of an Ka»t Indiamon, about to join bia ship, who had
married Watt's cousin gennsu. Through Mr. Marr, be was employed
M in cutting letters and figures, Ac," in tho shop of a watchmaker named
Neele, who wished to have some of bis work to show, and by the first

week of July we find him, through the exertions ot Mr.
"

on the bras, part of Hadley's qu.drmU, with Mr. John

whi inulhave Buffered by the sea

Watt aa being " well skilled in what relates to tho cleaning and pro-

serving of them," was desired to put them in order, receiving in pay
uieut five pounds, which, ''in all probability," says Mr. Mu'

"

" was tho first money he had earned on hi.

termination of hie apprenticeship." The
was afterwards erected for the reception and use of the instruments.

Shortly afterwards Watt endeavoured to establish himself in business

in Glasgow, hut, owing to his not being a burgess, be met with oppo-

sition from the corporation of arts and trades, who considered him an
intruder upon thou* privileges, and refused to allow him to set up
even tho humblest workshop. From this difficulty he waa extricated

by the intcrpo-ition of the authorities of the university, which was not

under city jurisdiction. The university offered him an asylum within

their precincts, wher.* they permitted jiitn to establish a shop ; snd they

also honoured him with the title of their mathematical-instrument

maker. These circumstances happened in about the year 1757, when
Watt had scarcely attained his twenty-first year ; and it appears that

he was especially indebted, for the friendship shown by the authorities

of the university, to the kind offices of Adam Smith, author of the

'Wealth of Nations,' Dr. Black, Robert Simson, the eminent mathe-
matician, and also of Dr. Dick. The first branch of his business which
became profitable was tbo manufacture and sale of Uodley's quadrants.

As he proceeded in other derstrtinents, Watt displayed much ingenuity

and manual dexterity; and hia superior intelligence led those who had
first known him only as an expert and amiable artificer, to form habita

of intimacy and friendship with him, so that hia workshop became a

favourite resort for the most eminent scientific men in Glasgow. His
intimate friend, Professor Uobison (Romsoji, Jonj«l, then a student
ardently pursuing his investigations in mathematical and mechanics!
philosophy, in a manuscript uupublished when used by Arago, but
printed in Mr. Muirbcad's recent collection, expresses tho surprise

which he felt when, on being introduced to Watt, whom he expected

to find merely an intelligent workman, he found a philosopher, as

young as himself, yet willing and able to instruct him, or any of tho
students who might fall into difficulties. He needed but prompting
to take up and oonquor any subject ; and Roblaon states that he learnt

the Uennau language in order to peruse Leupold's 1 Thoatrum Machi-
narum,' because tho solution of a problem on which he was en. aged
seemed to require it; and that similar reasons led him subsequently
to study Italian. Without neglecting bis business in the daytime.
Watt devoted bis nights to various and often profound studies ; and
the mere difficulty of a subject, provided it was worthy of pursuit,

seems to have recommended it to his indefatigable character. In
illustration of this characteristic of bis mind, it is related that he
undertook and accomplished the building of an organ, although he ia

said to have been so totally insensible to the charms of music that he
could not distinguish one note from another. His instrument was no
less remarkable for its harmony than for severs! important improve-
ments in its mechanical details ; and he is stated to havo conquered
certain difficulties respecting tho theory of temperament in

matter then very little understood, and of which he could have i
no knowledge except through the profound but very obscure
publiahed on the subject by Dr. Kobort Smith of Cambridge. He also

constructed other musical instruments, of several distinct kinds.

Tbo earliest occasion on which the attention of Watt was seriously

directed to the properties of steam appears to have been about 17&5,
when bis friend Uobison suggested to him the possibility of propelling

wheel-carriages by the agency of steam, and Watt commenced a model
of a contrivance for the purpose, but various difficulties intervened,

and both Watta and Robison having other matters which required

bowevor, that about 1761 or 176a ho tried aomo experiment* on the
force of steam in the apparatus known as Papin'a digester ; and con-

struct d and worked a small model, consisting of an inverted syringe,

the bottom of the rod of which was loaded with a weight; alternately

admitting the acam below the piston and letting it off into the
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Thus he practically demonstrated the power of

used as in modern hign-preasuro engines, but he soon ftban

these experiments, an. I appears to have entertained a prejudice

against the uie of hub pressure steam throughout his subsequent

career. He however described this engine in hit specification of 1769,

and again in that of 1764, toother with a mode of applying it to the

moving of wheel-carrias-ea. The event to which the comtnenoement
of hia invaluablo discoveries may be moat distinctly assigned, took

place in the winter of 1763-4, when Professor John Anderson, who
occupied the chair of natural pbl!o*ophy in the University of Glasgow,

requested him to examine and repair a aiuall model of Newcotnen's

steam-engine, which could never bo made to work satisfactorily, ilia

sagacity led him to discover and remove tho defects of thia model,

which was subsequently used in the olssa-room : and by this circum-

stance he was led to detect the imperfections of the machine itself,

and to investigate those properties of steam upon which its action

depended. About this time ho left the college and took up his abode
in the town previous to hia marriage with hia cousin, Miss Miller, in

the summer of 1701.

The effective working of N'ewcomeu's machine depended upon two ap-

parently irreooncileuble conditions : first, that when the cylinder waa full

of steam, a degree of coldness should be produced within it that should

occasion tho sudden condensation of the steam, and thereby produce a

partial vacuum boneath the piston, which should cause the atmospherio

pressure on the upper surface to force it down with sufficient rapidity

to give motion to machinery for working a pump; and, secondly, that

immediately after tho completion of one stroke the temperature of the

cylinder should be again rained to suoh a degree as to enable it to

become refilled with steam preparatory to another stroke. A con-

siderable quantity of steam was lost between each stroke in effecting

the second object; and when it was accomplished, as the oylinder was
too hot to allow tho immediate condensation of the steam just admitted,

time was lost in cooling it again. Watt calculated that the amount of

heat lost from this radical defect of the old. or, as it is usually called,

the " atmospheric " steam engine, wai three times as much as was
applied to the efficient action of the machine.

Such was the beat, perhaps it is not too much to say the only

efficient steam-engine used before the time of Watt ; and notwith-

standing its wasteful expenditure of fuel, it was extensively used for

the purpoie of draining mine*. It waa thus applied in the collieries

in the north of England, in the tin- and copper-mines of Cornwall,

and in the lead-mines of Cumberland. Shortly after the middlo of

the ISth ceutury it was applied to the purpose of raising water to

turn waterwhceU, and it waa used also for the working of blast-

furnaces for smelting iron-ore, and in a few cases for raising water for

the supply of towns ; but its use wss necessarily limited by the

enormous co«t of working, as well by its defective and clumsy con-

struction. Watt perceived that it wsa desirable, in order to the

efficient use of the steam, that the cylinder should always be kept as

hot as the vapour which entered it, to provide for which he had
recourse to the beautifully simple expedicut of condensing the steam
in a separate vea«el, which might always be kept cool, and botwrou
which and tho cylinder a communication might be opeued whenever
the piston was required to descend. This arrangement being perfected,

he next doviaed moans for deriving the fullest possible advantage from
it, by maintaining a uniform and high temperature in the cylinder

;

an object which be accomplished by enclosing its upper end with a

cap or cover, through which the piston-rod could slide freely up and
down by means of the air tight aperture called a stuffing-box, and by
employing the elastic force of steam, instead of the pressure of the

atmosphere, to depress the piston whenever a partial vacuum was
formed beneath it by condensation. The uniform warmth of the

cylinder was further promoted by surrounding it with a 'jacket,' or
outer casing, nnd filling the intervening apace between its inner and
outer walls with steam. The invention wss in its main feature com-
pleted as early as 1765 ; and in the course of bis early experiments
Watt was much struck by the great heat communicated to the injec-

tion-water by which the condensation was effected by a very suiall

quantity of steaui, a circumstance which led him by further trials to

the discovery that water converted into steam would heat about six

times its own weight of water at 47' or 48* to 212*. Being struck
with, and not understanding tho reason of, this remarkable fact, as 1m
himself states in the notes to Robi'on's * Mechanical Philosophy,'

Watt mentioned it to his friend Dr. Black, who then explained to him
bis doctrine of latent host, which hs had taught some time previously,

although Watt states that he had either not heard of it, or not attended
to it when he thus, to use hia own words, " stumbled upon one of the
material facts by which that beautiful theory is supported.'* Jo order
to correct an erroneous statement which may have obtained wider
circulation than its refutation, we insert a further quotation from the
above notes, where Watt observes—" Dr. Robison qualifies ma as the
pupil and intimate friend of Dr. Black, and goes the length of sup-
posing me to hare professed to owe my improvements upon the steam-
engine to the instruction and information I had received from biiu,

which certainly waa a misapprehension. He is also mistaken in his
assertion that I bad attended two oouracs of the Doctor's lectures.
Unfortunately for me, the necessary avocations of my business pre-
vented me from attending bis or any other lectures at college."

The marriage of Watt released him from the difficulty which had
compelled him to establish himself in tho precincts of tho college,
hU wife being the daughter of a freeman. Being thus rendered a
freeman himself, be opened a shop in tbe Salt-market, when his in-

creasing business led him to require tho labours of an assistant. The
success of the first experiments induced Watt to determine upon tbe
construction of a larger model than could be conveniently and pri-
vately constructed at his usual place of business, and therefore ho set
up this machine, with the assistance of his ingenious apprentice, John
Gardiner, in one of th» rooms of a pottery or 'delft-work,' which ho
had assisted in establishing near Glasgow, and in which he held a
share. An aocident terminated his experiments with this engioe,
which had a cylinder of nine inches cUauictcr, and which, as far as it

area worked, pioved satisfactorily the practical importance of his im-
provements; and aa neither his leisure nor his means enabled him to
procoed, the project was for a time laid aside.

In addition to hia employment as a mathematical-instrument maker,
Watt devoted much time to tbe practice of land-surveying, and this
led to the employment of his superior talents in the more important
departments of civil engineering. Such engagements appear to have
occupied much of his attention between the year 1765, when the lead-

ing features of his invention wore perfected, and 176S, when he found
in Dr. John Roebuck, to whom he had become known as a surveyor,
an individual capable of appreciating the value of his improvements,
and sufficiently enterprising to suppott him in further experiments.
Dr. Roebuck, who is perhaps best known as the founder of the Carron
iron-works an 1 the vitriol-works at Prestonpaus, wsa at this time
engaged in an extensive colliery undertaking at Kinncil, a few miles
from Carron ; and in an outbuilding connected with his residenos
Watt commenced, in tbe winter of 1763, a third model, on a much
larger scale than either of the preceding. This cngioo had a cylinder
of block tin, eight. on inches in diameter; and in its construction
many difficulties hod to be overcome, orUng partly from inexperience
as to tho proportions of the several parts, but mainly from the im-
perfect workmanship unavoidable during the infancy of the art of
machine-making. One great difficulty consisted in the steam tight
packing of tho piston, which could not be effected, as in the old
engines, by covering it with a body of water. At length, after eight
months' labour, Watt and Roebuck had the aatisfactiou of seeing tho
machine in successful operation. The saving of fuel waa enormous

;

tiie saving effected in the supply of water for condensation was little

less important, and the result of the experiment fully satisfied

Roebuck, who obtained a share in the patent by which Watt secured
his inventions. This patent bad been applied for in 1763, before the
engagement with Roebuck, and it was obtained on the 6th of January
1768. Tho object* embraced in this were as follow :—Excluding
atmosphere from cylinder—keeping cylinder as hot as the steam—
condensation produced in separate vessels— air extracted from con-
denser by pumps—pistons pressed by tho steam—a steam-wheel (or
rotary engine)—partial condensation of steam—using oil and wax,
instead of water.

In the summer of that year however tbe mining speculations of
Roebuck involved him in such embarrassments that be waa compelled
to abandon tho experiments with Watt's engine, and Watt himself was
thoreforo obliged to return to bis former avooatione as an engineer
and surveyor (be having relinquished tho business of instrument,
making in 176S), and to such engagements he chiefly devoted himself
until the close of the year 1773. Among the surveys and engineering
works in which Watt was engaged before he finally devoted himself to
the carrying out of his improvements on the steam-engine was a pro.
jectod canal between the Forth and the Clyde, by what was called

tbe Lomond passage, in which he was engaged in 1767, when Smeaton
was engaged on similar surveys upon a rival line. Ho also planned
and superintended tbe execution of a canal for conveying the produce
of the Monklaud collieries to Glasgow. Ho was cngagod upon the
Crinon canal, which was subsequently comploted by Rvnnie; and the
deepening of tbe river Clyde, improving the navigation of tho Forth
and Devon, and the Water of I^even ; a canal from Machribaniah Bay
to Campbeltown ; another from the Grand Canal to the harbour of Bor
rowatownncis ;

improvements in tho harbours of Ay r, Port Glasgow
and Greenock ; and tho building of bridges at Hamilton aud Ruther-
glon, are among the engineering works and projects with which he
was connected. Business of thia description crowded upon him, and
it is stated in the ' Encyclopaedia Britannica ' that his reports are
remarkable for their perspicuity and accuracy. In bis surveys he
used an improved micrometer, and all J a machine for drawing in per-

spective, both of which he bad himself invented. It was while en-

gaged on the greatest engineering work undertaken by him, the survey*

log snd estimating a lino of canal between Fort William and Inverness,

since executed by Telford on a larger scale than was then proposed,
under the name of the Caledonian Canal, that Watt, in the latter part

of the year 1773, received intelligence of the death of his first wife;
and he soon afterwards determined to follow the advice of his friend

Dr. William Small, of Birmingham, to accept an invitation from
Matthew Boulton, the founder of Soho, to settle in England,

Boulton, to whom Dr. Roebuck transferred his share in the pro-

perty of Watt's invention, was a man eminently qualified to bring it

into profitable operation ; his energotlc and businesrliko lnbit*
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supplying what wm wanting in tho character of Watt to cope with

and eventually to conquer those moral obetack* which, far more than

any mecheuioal difficulties, rendered the introduction of the improved
•team-engine an arduous undertaking. He also possessed iu his works
at Soho mechanical facilities of a superior order, as well as a largo

capital to establish the manufacture of steam-engines. Watt's con-

nection with Boultou commenced early in 1771, and they romainod in

partnership until 1800, whoa Watt retired from business; but their

friendship continued undiminished until Boulton's death, after which
Watt expressed, in his notes upon Robison's account of tho steatn-

engine, bis high cstoem for his former partner, in the passage quoted
under Boultok, vol. i. col. 859. By the latter end of 1771, Watt com-
pleted at Soho, with all the faculties afforded by the expert artisans

under Boulton's command, his fourth modol engine, which was ax-

in operation, the patentees took the old engines in part payment for

the new, often at rate* far beyond their real value ; while in other

hibited to a deputation from the Cornish miners, and to other persons

competent to judge of its performances, which were deemed highly

satisfactory. Perfect boworcr as was tho action of tho improved
machine, tho patentees knew that much remained to be dono to bring

it into extensive operation
;
tbatooitly machinery must be constructed

to assist in tho fabrication of tho uew engines ; and that a protracted

struggle with ignorance and prejudice was to be anticipated before

any remunerative return could be expected. As five years out of the
term of fourteen years for whioh the patent was granted had already

elapsed, it did not appear probable that the remainder of the term
would suffice for the reimbursement of past and prospective expenses;
while there was no doubt thst the preliminary difficulties once fairly

conquered, an active competition in the construction of the improved
engines would immediately follow the termination of the exclusive

privilege held by Watt and his partner. Tboy therefore immediately
applied to parliament for an extension of the term of their patent

;

and, although the application was met by a violent opposition, in

which Edmund Burke took port, "not," as observed by Muirhcad,
" from any hostility to Mr. Watt or his patent, but simply from a
sense of duty in defending what he conceirod, or what were repre-

sented to him to be, the claims of a constituent," and which occa-

sioned great expense and anxiety to the patentees, it was ultimately
successful, an act being passed in 1775 (15 Geo. III., c. 61), "vesting
in James Watt, engineer, his executors, administrators, and assigns,

the sole use and property of oertoin steam-engines, commonly called

fire-engines, of his invention, described in the said act, throughout his

majesty's dominions," for a periud of twenty-five years from the
passing of the act. Being thus secured a return for their outlay, tho
patentees prepared for the manufacture of stesm-enginos upon tho
most extensive scale, and with a degree of accuracy never before
applied in the production of large machinery. In order fully to com-
prehend the difficulties oonquerod by Watt, it must be remembered
that his machine required much more accurate workmanship than those
which it was to supersede, and that, as stated by Mr. Boulton, the son
of bis partner, at the meeting held at Freemasons' Hall in 1824, for
erecting a monument to Watt, "at the period of the construction of
the first sWam-engiue upon his principles at Soho, the intelligent and
judicious Smeaton, who bad been invited to satisfy himself of the
superior performance of the engine by his own experiments upon it,

and had been convinced of its great superiority over Newoornen's,
doubted the practicability of getting the ilifleront parts executed with
the requisite precision ; and augured, from the extreme difficulty of
attaining this desideratum, that this powerful maohinc, in its improved
forai, would never b« generally introduced." Stuart states that when
the engine tried at Kiuueil was made, there were but one or two artists

who oould give the requisite truth of workmanship to air-pump
cylinders of two inches diameter; while Watt required similar accu-
racy in cylinders of many thousand times their capacity, and in the
large pistons, piston-rods, and other working parts of his machine.
The opposition raised to an extension of the patent had the efTeet uf

exciting the public attention, and tbe commercial tact of Boulton
greatly facilitated the introduction of the machine to general use.
Pursuing throughout an enlightened and liberal policy, the patentees
invited the publio to an inspection of the engine, freely explained the
principles of its action, and promoted a series of experiments under
the inspection of practical and scientific mechanics whose professional
character and position in society placed their testimony beyond sus-
picion. Similar experiments were made, before the same persons, on
an engine of Newcomcn a construction, of the best make and in perfect
order ; and the result* as to quantity of coal consumed, and amount
of work done in a given time, were contrasted. Thus the immense
saving effected was rendered manifest to the parties to whom the uso
of the machine was recommended, and tho remuneration of the
patentees was made proportional to that saving. Without attempting
to realise their profit as manufacturers of tbe engines, Messrs. Boulton
and Watt claimed only, by way of rent, the value of one-third part of
the coals saved by using their improved maohine instead of the old
fire-engine. After paying this very moderate claim, it cost little more
than half the money previously paid to perform a given amount of
work, to say nothing of the great saving of room, water, and repairs.
Not only were the engines supplied at certain fixed prices, acoording
to sire, at such a rate as would have been charged by any neutral
manufacturer, but where persons were either unable or unwilling to
throw aside the expensive apparatus which they might hive already

they
of being paid when they produced the estimated advantage. In i

instances parts of tho old machinery were brought into use, as, for

instance, by placing a smaller working-cylinder within the old one, and
u.ing it as tho outer case or jacket

;
when, although the new cylinder

was seldom more than half tho siee of the old one, tbe power of the

machine was so augmented as to present s striking illustration of the

vslue of the patented improvements. Still further to facilitate tho
adoption of the new machinery by rendering the terms upon whioh its

use was allowed as clear ss well as liberal as possible, the pateuuws
laid down a standard of horse-power by which to calculate the power
of their machines ; and in so doing their honourable spirit was ren-

dered strikingly manifest, since, instead of taking a low standard or
horse power, which would have increased the apparent value of their

engines, they estimated the power of a horse ss equal to raining

33,000 lbs. one foot high in a day ; while Smeaton had valued the force

of a strong English horse as low as 22,000 lbs. ; and they moreover
calculated their machinery so as to perform work equal to raiting

s 4,000 lbs. a foot high for every nominal horse-power ; so that, in fact,

what they called a five-borso-power engine would perform ss much as

ten horses according to Suieaton'a estimate. Even these liberal terms
aud modes of computing the power of their machines might hsve
proved objectionable if saddled with the necessity for frequent inspec-

tion on the part of the patentees or their agents; and therefore, at

once to avoid all vexatious interference for the purpose of ascertaining

the amount of work really done, and to afford to oil parties a satisfac-

tory check upon every species of fraud by which the engines might be
represented as doing more or less than they really did perform, Watt
contrived an apparatus for counting and registering the strokes of tbe

great lever or beam of the engine, aud thereby affording unerring and
indisputable data for computing the duty performed. This apparatus,

or ' counter,' was locked up in a box with two keys, one of whioh was
kept by tho proprietor of the engine, and the other by the patentees,

who employed a confidential agent to open and examine the apparatus,

in the presence of the proprietors, every three months.

department of the great adventure some idea may be formed from the
fact, that upwards of 47.000J. was spent before tho patentees began to

receive any return ; but at length their remuneration began to pour in,

and in no scanty stream. In Cornwall and other mining districts,

especially where coal was not abundant, tho uew engines speedily

replaced the old ; and although in many cases the patentees agreed to

receive a fixed sum, lower than the amount that would have been pay-
able to them under the usual agreement, iu lieu of tbe stipulated rent,

they soon realised a very large annual revenue. In one instance, at

tbe Chaoewater mine, in Cornwall, where three very large engines
were employed, the proprietors agreed to pay 8002. per annum for

each engine as a compromise for tbe patentee's share of the saving
of fuel.

The chief application of the old atmospheric engine, and also of

Watt's first improvement upon it, was fur the purpose of pumping
water from mines, a purpoBe for which the circumstance of its power
being applied only during the downward stroke of the piston was of

little consequence. As however the extension of manufacturing
operations called for the introduction of some powerful and manage-
able prims-mover, more uniform in its action and less dependent upon
local circumstances than oithor wind or water, various attempts were
made to apply the steam-engine to this purposo, for which, in most

iato*s continuous*c!rcuUr are? Prior to' the* time of Wau^tbo

'

cipal means adopted for accomplishing this object, which however
very seldom attempted, was to employ the eugiue in pumping '

into an elevated reservoir, in its descent from which it might turn a
water-wheel. A large suuospherio engine was erected for this pur-
pose, in 1 752, at Champion's copper and brass works near Bristol

;

and such engines were subsequently introduced at several other places,

smong whioh was the Soho works. Watt was fully aware of tbe
importance of some more convenient method of obtaining rotatory

motion from tho steam-engine : and of the numerous plans which had
either been tried by others or were suggested by his own fertile

imagination, he appears to have considered none equal to the common
crank, tbe efficiency of which was shown by iu use in the lathe, the
knife-grinder's wheel, and other machines in common use lonu before

its application to tho steam-eugiue was thought of. A difficulty how-
ever presented itself in the application of the crank to the single-

acting engine, or that which exerted power in the down-stroke only,

because it would have been necessary to use a very heavily-loaded fly.

wheel to keep up and equalise the motion imparted by the separate

impulses of the piston, to avoid which Watt onoe proposed to employ
two engines, working distinct cranks on the same axle. Watt however
wsa not the man to publish his inventions until he had brought
them to a considerable state of perfection ; and consequently in this,

ss in some other cases, parties who were anxiously watching to obtain,

by the most unscrupulous means, a eharo in tho advantages of his

r, were enabled to steal a march upon him. While his

to other important poiuts,
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tained, in or about the year* 1779 and 1780, by persons named Waa-
brougb and Pickard, for obtaining rotatory motion from a atearn-

engine, the plan propoeed by Pickard being tbe aimpie crank and
fly-wheel. Since it ep|>eare probable that tbe idea waa obtained

through a workman employed by Watt, it ie likely that tbia patent

might have been overturned ; but aa Watt did not think fit to contest

it, he used, during tbe continuance of Pickard'a patent, hia own beauti-

ful ooutrivaiice known aa the aun-and-planet wheel. It hai however
been atated, in the • Euclyclopcedia Britannica,' that Watt did actually

uae the crank, in defiance of Pickard'a patent, whenever it suited bis

purpose, and that be waa never molested for so doing. Few points in

the history of machinery an more curious than the rivalry which
existed on this subject, and the complicated contrivances proposed for

doing that which is so simply and efficiently dono by the crank ; and
many well-informed persona, among whom waa Seneaton, doubted the

possibility of obajning a perfect circular motion, like that produced
by the efflux of water in turning a water-wheel, from tbe reciprocating

leter of a steam-engine. Perhaps no improvement could be named of

equal importance in rendering tbe ateam-engine available as a prime-
mover of machinery, aa that by which the action of iho »toam waa
enabled, by a new arrangement of valves, to impel the piston upwards
as well as downwards, thereby doing awsy with tho necessity for

balance-weights or any similar contrivance; an arrangement which
Watt described and explained by a drawing during bis application to

parliament for an extension of his patent, although he did not actually

patent it until 1782, prior to which time he is said to have privately

constructed one or more engines on this, which ie known as tho

double acting principle. The adoption of this construction involved
several other important changes in the machine, among which waa the

exquiaitely beautiful arrangement called the parallel motion, from
the working of which Watt himself atated that he derived all the
pleasure of novelty which be could have experienced in examining the
invention of another. Our space however will not admit of any drtajl

of the improvementa introduced under the aucessive patents of 1781,

1782, 1784, and 1765, admirable aa many of them are. Kven at the
present time, notwithstanding all the light thrown upon the subject

by succeeding engineers, we are perhaps not in a position fully to

realise the advantages of one of hia beautiful inventions, that of work-
ing steam expansively, or cutting off the access of steam when the

pi«ton has performed but a part of its stroke, and leaving it to be
impelled through tbe remainder of its courso by tho expansive force

of tbe steam already admitted. He is said to have tried thia mode of

working at Sobo as early as 1776, although it was not made public till

two years after that time. Suffloe it to say, in concluding tbia brief

sketch of tbe series of improvements by which Watt raised the steam-
engine to its present state of efficiency, that, aa expressed by Lord
Jeffrey in the eulogium originally published in the ' Scotsman' news-
paper a few days after hia death, as to all that is admirable in the
atructure of the machine, or vast in its utility, Watt should rather be
described aa its inventor than as its improver. "It waa by his

inventions," observes tbe writer alluded to, "that its action was so
regulated as to make it capable of being applied to the finest and most
delicate manufactures, and its power so increased as to set weight and
solidity at de&anoe. By hia admirable contrivanoea it has become a
thing atupendoua alike for its force end its flexibility, for the prodigious

power which it can exert, and the ease and precision and ductility

with which it can be varied, distributed, and applied. The trunk of

an elephant that can pick up a pin or rend an oak is as nothing to it.

It can engrave a seel, and crush masses of obdurate metal like wax
before it,—draw out, without breaking, a thread as fine as gossamer

;

and lift a ship of wsr like a bauble in the air. It can embroider
muslin and forge anchors, cut steel into ribands, and impel loaded
vessels against the fury of tbe winds and waves." Nor, while we
admire the ingenuity and power of the stupendous machine, should
we forget that its contrivance involved vary much beyond tbe range of
a mere practical mechanic, however great With the generosity of a
kindred spirit, the late Sir Humphry Davy observed, at a meeting for

erecting the Watt monument, that Watt "was equally distinguish od
aa a natural philosopher and a chemist," and that "his inventions

demonstrate bis profound knowledge of those sciences, and that pecu-
liar characteristic of genius, tbe nnion of thorn for practical applica-

tion ;" and showed that, in the prosecution of bis great objoct, Watt
" bad to investigate the cause of tbe cold produced by evaporation, of
tbe heat occasioned by tbe condensation of steam—to determine tbe
aouroo of tbe air appearing when water waa acted upon by an exhaust-
ing power; the ratio of the volume of steam to its generating water,
and the law by which tbe elasticity of steam increased with the tem-
perature ; labour, time, numerous and difficult experiments, were
required for the ultimate result; and when his principle was obtained,
tbe application of it to produce tbe movement of machinery demanded
u new species of intellectual and experimental labour. He engaged
in this with all the ardour that success inspires, and waa obliged to

bring all tbe mechanical powers into play, and all tha resources of bis

own fertile mind into exertion; be had to convert rectilineal into

motion, and to invent parallel motion. After year* of

labour, he obtained what he wished for; and at last, by the

ng centrifugal force of the governor, placed tbe machine
the power of the mechanic, and gave perfection to a

series of combinations unrivalled for the genius and i

la their invention, and for the new power they have
man."

It Is painful to turn from the record of the meeting at which Davy
thus joined with others among tbe most eminent men of his time in
doing honour to the memory of the great engineer, to tbe narration
of the disgraceful measures by which, not many years before, it waa
attempted to deprive him of hia well-earned emoluments. Even among
tbe Cornish miners, who were deriving the greatest advantages from his
machinery, and would in many cases have been compelled to abandon
their works but for iu giant aid, there were men who grudged to pay
him tbe stipulated third part of their savings, and who took advan-
tage of the pretences afforded by piratical infringers of his patent, to
declare their engagements at an end. Thus compelled to call in the
law in defence of their rights, Messrs. Boulton and Watt became
involved in a most tedious, annoying, and vexatious aeries of processes,
during which they were generously and powerfully aaaistod, according
to Arago, by Colonel (afterwards General) Roy, Mylne, tbe engineer of
Blackfriars Bridge, Herachel, Deluc, Itamsden, Robison, Murdoch,
Rennle, Cumming, the author of a celebrated treatise on watch and
clock work. More, secretary of the Society of Arts, and Southern, all
of whom gave evidenoe in their favour. Defeated on the ground of
want of originality, the opponents of Watt organised a froth attack
upon the patent, upon tbe pretence that tbe written specification
given by Watt in 1769 waa imperfect. In order to comprehend at
once the injustice and tha plausibility of tbia plea, it should be con-
sidered that tbe specification was necessarily written with only tha
experience derived from the erection of tho rude model at Kinnsil,
and also that Watt never pretended to be tho inventor of tbe steam-
eogino, but simply of certain improvements upon it, which improve-
ments were of so clear and distinct a character aa to be unaffected by
any change in the forma, proportions, or positions of the various
members of which a oomplete steam-engine is composed. It was thus
aa unnecessary aa it was impossible tbat the specification of 1769
should contain a oomplete description of the machine as made by
Boulton and Watt twenty years afterwards. The principal «,

r
guishing features of the engines of Watt wrro tbe separate cond
and ths cloeed cylinder ; -Hid these being retained in all hia msohioee,
gave him a virtual monopoly in various subsequent improvements
which were rather additiooa to than modifications of his original
design, but which were too intimately connected with tbe essential
features of bis engines to be separated from them. Yet, as observed
by Stuart, "After a series of experiments, in which he had been
engaged for twenty years, to develope his ideas, tho splendid result of
his genius and perseverance—the perfect machine—was raised up in
judgment against him, to prove that between tbe years 1790 and 1600
tbe engines which were sent from Soho were more perfect than could
be fabricated from the description he gave of the one he erected in
1769 I" At length, after a aeries of trials extending from 1792
to 1799, a unanimous and clear decision waa given, fully vindi-
cating and establishing the rights of the patentees. On this last

occasion Mr. Rous, who acted aa counsel for the patentees, delivered
a speech which waa afterwards published in the form of a pamphlet,
and in which he at once keenly satirised snd overthrew the argument
insisted on by the opposite party, tbat Watt bad invented nothing
but ideas; asking whether it could be seriously contended tbat his
invention, which during the apace of nearly thirty years bad been
admired in all Europe aa the greatest practical advance ever made in
the arts, was a mere abstract discovery in science ; and observing that
were those who thus pleaded to approach the untangible substance aa
they were pleased to call it, with the same ignorance of its nature as
thoy thus affected, they would be cruahed before it like flies, leaving
no trace of their existence.

In 1794 tbe eons of Messrs. Boulton and Watt ware admitted to the
partnership, and on the expiration of tbe extended term of his patent
in 1800, Watt resigned hia share of the business to bis two sons, and
retired into private life ; a step to which be waa probably determined
in some degree by tbe harassing nature of the contests in which be
had been so long engaged. Down to tbat period the introduction of
the steam-engine into other than mining districts bad been compara-
tively slow ; and it is stated that at tbe expiratiou of the potent the
aggregate power of tbe engines employed iu London was nut more
than 000 nominal horse-powers, in Manchester about 450 horse-powers,

and in Leeds about 800 horse-powers. Within the next five years the
number of engines used in the metropolis waa doubled, and more
machines were supplied from tbe Soho works than during any equal
period before tho expiration of the patent
Aa there were several scientific men residing about Birmingham who

were on terms of intimacy with Watt and his partner, an association

was formed under the title of tbe ' Lunar Society,' the members of
which, including Priestley, Darwin, Edgeworth, Keir, and Gal ton, met
monthly on tbe night of tbe full moon for the purpose of social con-
verse. At one of tbese meetings, according to Arago, a suggestion was
thrown out which led Watt to the invention of tbe useful little machine
known as the Copying Press, for which he obtained a patent, tbe speci-

fication of which was published some years afterwards in the first

volume of the •Repertory or Arts.' It is however stated in tbe
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necessity of hi* preserving copies of his drswing* and letters, which
often contained important calculations, and the desire of avoiding that
labour himself which he did not like to entrust to an amanuensis.

Among his other useful inventions was a method of heating rooms bjr

steam, which he introduced in his own house in the winter of 17b4-S5 ;

and ho also communicated to Brewster an account of a ' SteainDry iug

Machine,- contrived by hitu iu 1781 for Mr. Maogrigor, of which a
description is given under the above title in the ' Edinburgh Encyclo-

paedia.' Towards the latter eud of l~H6, ou a visit to Paris, undertaken
at the instance of the French government for the purpose of suggesting

improvements on tbo Machine de Marly, by which the town, palace,

sna waterworks of Versailles were supplied with water from the Seine,

Watt became acquainted with Bortbodet, whose method of blescliintf

with chlorine ho brought to this country, and introduced, with cer-

tain improvement* of lii< own, in the blnacii works of li is friend Mr.
MucgrUor, near Glasgow, whose daughter lie hod married iu 1775, not
long after his removal U> Birmingham, tie offered to Bertbollet a
ehare in tho undertaking, which, from the threat superiority of the new
over tbo old process, bid lair to be highly prontable, but this the
French chemist declined Another circumstance indicative of the
universality of Watt's talents is his connectiuu with the establishment
of the Pneumatic Institution at Clifton, where the meHeal properties

of the gases then recently discovered wore made available on an exten-

sive scale, mainly under the direction of Dr. Bcddoe*. Tlio illne** of
Watt's daughter, and delicacy of his younger son, Gregory, led him
particularly to devote his attention to this subject, and he designed
and constructed the apparatus required for procuring and administer-
ing tho gases, and wrote the second part of a pamphlet, of wliioh the
6r»t part was by Bcddocs, entitled ' Cousideratious on the Medicinal
Use of Factitious Airs, and ou thu manner of obtaining them in latyo
quantities.' This was published at Bristol in 17US ; aud about the
same time appeared two or three editions of a ' Description of a Pneu-
matic Apparatus, w.tb directions for procuring tho Factitious Airs,"

by Watt.
Since tiie original publication of tils article in the 'Penny Cycle-

prcdla," great prominence in scienliiio literature and in the history of
chemistry haa been giveu to the respective claims of Watt, Cavendish,
and Lavoisier, as discoverers of the composition uf aater, by several
considerable publications; ono relating exclusively to that subject,
while it forms the most important part of another, and is discussed at
some length in a third. The lirat of these work* is entitled ' Corre-
spondence of tho late James Wail ou his Discovery of the Theory of
the Composition of Water. \\ itu a Letter from his Son. Edited,
with Introductory Heuiarks and an Appendix, by James Patrick
Muirbead, Esq., F.R.S.E.,' Loud, and Edin., laid. Pp. caxvii., 2G4.
The suitor of this work, it is remarked by t!iu autiior of that we
sliall next advert to, " is the most zealous of Watt's defenders, and
the most unhesitating of Cavendjh's a-sailants," with regard to their
rvlsliv.- claims as to the diacjvery of the composition of water.

Iu the life of Cavendish by Dr. George Wilson of Edinburgh, issued
by the CavetidUh Society in 1&51. and noticed in a former article.

[Cavi .mush, Henry 1, the third chapter, occupying 103 closely-printed
pages, is devoted to the " Controversy betseeu Caveudisb, Watt, and
Lavoiiicr, coucerniug the discovery "in question; aud, subsequently,
1*1 pa^ts are allotted to "a critical inquiry iuto the claims of all the
alleged authors" of that discovery. It must here be remarked that
everything that had already beeu raid ou the subject was before Dr.
Wilson, aud tliat tho strenuous advocates of Watt, as well ss of
Cavendish, had placed in his hands all the materials they possessed
in support of their claims, or communicated to him their matured
eentltucijts. He states tlist tho late Lord Jeffrey's articlo in the
• Edinburgh Review ' for 1616, i« by much the ablest defence of Watt
that has appeared, while he considers tbo Bev. W. Vernon Harcourt
(in his Address to tho British Association at Birmingham in 1 S3:i ; as
the ablest of Cavendish's defenders. The third chapter of the work
terminates with the following suinmary of the results nt which he has
himself arrived :

"
. . . the conclusion regarding intellectual merit to

which I have come is, that Watt did not signify by phlogiston, hydro-
gen, and did not assert in the equivalent terms of his own day that
water consist* of hydrogen uud oxygen ; and further, that tho con-
clusion to which he came, such as it was, was arrived at later in time
than Caveiidii.be just conclusion, and was drawn from a repetition of
his experiment*. For Caveudisb, I claim that he waa the first who
observed and

i
inferred that water consists of hydrogen and oxygen;

and to Lavoisier I assign the merit of having simpliticd and perfecto I

Cavendish's conclusion, and of having been the first to prove the
composition of water by analysis. I acknowledge Watt to have, beeu
an independent and original theorist ou tho composition of water, and
to have Urgely contributed to the dissemination of the true theory of
its nature.

To this 8nal conclusion of Dr. Wilson, Mr. Muirbead, in another
work, the title of which is subjoined to this article, published three
years afterwards, and in which he make* aouie additions to the state-
ments of hi* previous separate publication, oppose* only the following
remarks

: Dr. Wilson has M the fairness to admit that the date of
Cavendish drawing his inference as to the elements of water cannot
with certainty or precision be fixed at an earlier period

1 1783 (Mr. Watt having, we may remind the re*

hia known in April of that year); that he himself believes that

Cavendish's views on the subject 'altered and expanded from 1781
onwards to 1781 ' (when they were first published; ; and that, at all

eveuU, there can bo no doubt that Mr. Watts theory increased tho
faith of Cavendish and Lavoisier in their own views, aud won tlio

approval of the great majority of their scientific contemporaries*,''

Ac, 4c. Professor Jsme* D. Forbes, of Edinburgh, who appears to

be tho only writer that has entered upon the subject since the pub-
lication of both Mr. Muirbead'* works aud also of Dr. Wilson's, thus

expresses his opiuiou, in his Dissertation on tho Progress of Mathe-

matical and Physical Science: "Watt, iu after life, may be said to

have tacitly relinquished to Cavendi-h the honour which, in the first

irritation of tho conflict of their claims, ho showed no disposition to

do ; it is therefore reasonable to infer that, on rcflea'ion, he saw good
reasons for duin^ai. By this I mean that be suffered judgment to be

passed iu favour of Cavendish's claim in tho writings of many of bis

eminent contemporaries, without attempting publicly to correct the

all but universal impression which they made. Iu one instance be
almost homologated this adverse judgment. Iu the article on Steam,

written by Hobi*on, aud revised by Watt in his last years sud after

Cavendish's death, this passage appears :
' This is fully evinced by the

great discovery of Mr. Cavendish of the composition of water ;
' from

which it must be coucluded, first, that Kobison, the intimate friend

of Walt and the almost chivalrous defender of his fame, believed

Cavendish to be the true discoverer; second! v, that Watt, in com-
le in 1614, permitted the fact to be thus trans-

mitted to posterity. For, in bis numerous animadversions on other
menti: g on this article in 1614,

|

to be thus trans-

part* of the aiine papers, be give* free expression to tho sensitiveness

which he felt lest Dr. Buck should dorivo any credit to which bo was
not entitled in connection with the steam-engine , but he suffers the

passago just quoted to pass without remark. Such being the case,

and waiving all purely chemical discussion, I am of opinion that

Watt's friend* should have left the matter a* ho was content to

leave it."

A new translation bos appeared of Ara^-o's ' feloge,' with notes by
the translator, in the ' Biographies of Distinguished Scientific) Men.'

by him, translated by Admiral Smyth, the Rev. R. Powell, and Mr.

R. Grant. As this, we behove, is the most recent publication relative

to Watt (1657), it is right tossy that it add. nothiug to the Water
uestion, and that the translator appeals not to have been aware of

r. Wilson's labours.

Tho reader will now be enabled either to form a provisional but not

unsound opinion on this interesting topic, or to make himself sc

quainted with it* minute bintory, and the srgumente adduced on sll

sides, by perusing Uie works referred to ; aud in tins respect the
present article may be regarded as forming a pendant to those ou
Cavkmmsu and Lavoisier, Amvine LaUKEM, in preceding volumes.

After retiring from business, Watt was with difficulty drawn iuto

any undertaking, although on several occasions bus advice win sought
respecting engineering works. In 1609 the fertility of his inventive

powers was shown by a beautiful solution of a difficult problem laid

before him by a water-company at Glasgow, who, after establishing

their works upon one side of the river Clyde, discovered that water of

a very superior quality might bo procured from a kind of natuial filter

ou tho other (ids, if they could overcome the difficulty of lijing a
main from their pumps across the bed of the river. Watt contrived
for this purpose a flexible iron pipe, the pieces of which were connected
by a kind of ball-and-socket joint, of which ho took the idea from the
tail of a lobster. The main was constructed from his designs in tho
following year, with the most com pUte success; and it forms a tube
about a thousand feet long and two feet io diameter, capable of bend-
iug and applying itself to the irregular bed of the river. In another
case, late in life. Watt was prevailed upon, by the solicitation of the
Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, to attend a deputation from
the Navy Board, and to give, with Captain Uuddart and Mr. Je-aop,
an opiniou upon works then being carried on iu Sbcerness dockyard,
and upon other projected works designed by Messrs. Ronnie an I

Whidby; and on this occasion he received the thanks of the Ad-
miralty for his services. In 1813 or 1514 be yielded to the wishes of
his friends, of Browster especially, by revisitig the articles ' Steam"
and 'Steam-Engine,' contributed by Robisou to the • Encyclopaedia
DriUonictt,' nud enriching them with valuable notes, which were pub-
lished with the collected odition of Robison's articles, which appeared
under the title of ' A System of Mechanical Philosophy.' The lost

project to which Watt dovotcd his attention, and which he appear* to
havo very nearly perfected when be died, we* a machine for copying
sculpture, with whioh he had proceeded so far as to ex-cute several
specimen*, whioh he presented to hi* frien is as the early attempt* of
a young artist entering hi* eighty-third year. Having suffered so
much, in other cases, from communicating his ideas to others, he kept
the construction of this machine strictly secret ; but when ho hael pro-
ceeded sufficiently with hia design to conteiu; late obtaining a pstont,
he found that another person in his neighbourhood, who appears to
have been entirely unacquainted with Watt's project, wss engaged
upon a similar plan. A proposal was subsequently made for obtaining
a joint patent, but Watt was unwiUing, at so advanced a period of life,

to embark iu such aa undertaking.
1790 Watt had
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field, near Sobo, where lie raided to the end of hi* life ; end he tied

nl*o a property od tlio banks of the Wye, in Wales. Hie health
improved in his latter years, and hie intellectual faculties remained
unimpaired to the last. It is related that, when upwards of seventy,
ha imagined theui to be on the decline, and accordingly determined to

put theui to the test by undrrtaking iome new itudy. Having
oelecteJ the Anglo Saxon 1 mgua^e fur thin experiment, he mutored it

with a facility which proved that there vu little ground for his fear*.

At length however, in the spring of 1819, alarming symptoms began to

appear, and on the 25th of August in that year he died, in hU eighty-

third year,— hi* laat illncae having been one, observes hi* son. rather of

debility than of pain. lles[>ecting the members of his family, Arago
states that tbe invariable mildness and choerful disposition of his first

wife rescued liiui from the depressing lassitudo and nervousness from
whieh he had suffered so severely ; and thst, without her cheering
influence, he might never have published his inventions to the world.
She died in childbed, September 24, 1773, leaving her surviving children
James, tho son frequently referred to in this article, and noticed more
fully below, an I a daughter, who married Mr. Miller of Glasgow. By
his second wife, who died in 1S32, ho had two children, neither of

whom survived him. One of the*-, Gregory Watt, also noticed in a
separate srticle, distinguished himself by his geological invest igations, but
died in 1S01, at the early age of twenty-seven. As might lie expected,
this bereavement nffeeted Watt very keenly ; but Muirhead statu that
his remarkable activity of mind was not impaired, nor was hi* interest

in the pleasures of literature and society destroyed, by this melancholy
event ; and that neither his conversation nor his correspondence
betrayed any approach to tbe remarkable silence

to have been observed in the latter years of Watt.
Of the private character of the great engiueer a

account ia given by Lord Jeffrey, who, after stating that, independently
of his great attainments iu mechanics, he was an extraordinary, and,
in many respects, a wonderful man, observes, '• Perhaps no individual
ia his age possessed so much and such varied and exact information,
—he bad read so much, or remembered what he had read so accu-
rately and well. lie had infinite quickness of apprehension, a pro-

digious memory, and a certain rectifying and mothodising power of
understanding, which extracted something precious out of all that was

ite.1 to it. His »tore» nf miscellaneous knowledge were immense,
yet leas astonishing than the command he had at all times over
It seemed as if every subject that was casually started in con-

versation with him. had been thst which he had been last occupied in

studying snd exhausting, such was the copiousness, the precision, and
the admirable clearness of the informatiou which he poured out upon
it without effort or hesitation.'* In social conversation he allowed his

mind, like a great cyclopedia, to be opened upon whatever subject
might best suit the taste of bis associates ; and be inado every-
thing so plain, clear, and intelligible, that, it is remarked, scarcely auy
one could be conscious of any deficiency in their own capacity in his

presence. With all this flow of information, his conversation, we are

further informed. " had no resemblance to lecturing or solomn die-

but, on the contrary, was full of colloquial spirit and
Of a genorous and affectionate disposition, be was con-

siderate of the feeliugs of all around him, and gave the moat liberal

assistance and encouragement to all young persona who ahowed
indications of talent, or who applied to him for patronago or advice.

As his death approached, he was perfectly conscious of his sHaatioo,

and calm in tbe contemplation of it, expressing his thankfulness for

the leugth of dsys with which he had been blessed, for exemption
from most of the infirmities of age, and for the calm and cheerful

evening of life which ho bad been permitted to enjoy after the
honourable labours of the day bad been concluded.

In acknowledgment of his invaluable services to his country, it waa
intimate.! to Watt a few years before bis death, by a friendly message
from Sir Joseph Banks, that, to use tbe words of Muirhead, 'the highest

honour usually conferred in England on men of literature and ecirnce

was open to him, if he expressed a wish to that effect ;
" but while he

felt flattered by the iutimation, he determined, after advising with bis

son, to decline it. He became a member of the Koyal Society of

Edinburgh in 1781, of that of London in the following yssr, of the
Batavian Society in 1747. and in 180S a correspondent of the French
Institute; and in 1814 the 'Academie des Sciences ' of the Institute

conferred upon him the highest honour it can bestow, by electing bim
one of its eight foreign associates. In 1806, by a spontaneous voto,

the Cniveraity of Glasgow conferred upon bim the honorary degree of

LL.D- In 1824 a subscription was eutercd into for erecting a statue

to bis memory in Westminster Abbey, and a publio meeting, of which
tbe late Charles Uampden Turner, Esq. F.R.S, the attached and
sealous friend of Watt and his family, was chairman, was held at the
Freemasons' Tavern to do honour to ths man who had taught us to

wield, as it was then observed, the mightiest instrument ever
entrusted to the hands of man, and whore inventions were charac-

terised by Davy as among the great means which had enabled Britain

to display power and resources, during a long War, so infinitely above
what might have been expected from the numerical strength of her
population. A large sum was immediately raised, and Chantrey was

' to furnish the statue, which is one of tbo finest of his works,

who amid that he never looked at his oounUnanos without fancying
that he beheld the personification of abstract thought. To this an
appropriate inscription by Lord Brougham waa added. Another statue
by Chantrey adorns an elegant chapel erected by his son, at the
pariah church of Handsworth. near Birmingham, in the chancel of
which he was interred. Other statues have been erected in St.
George's Square, Glasgow; in the University of Glasgow, where tho
memory of Watt is also preserved by an annual prize which he
founded for the best essay upon somo subject connected with science
or tbe arts ; in a public library at Greenock, which is enriched with a
collection of scientific works presented by Watt duriug his life, ani
to wLich his son contributed liberally; and in tbe open apace in front
of the Infirmary at Manchester a bron/o copy of Cbantrey'a seated
statue of Watt bos been placed on a pedestal so as to correspond with
a similar statue of John Dalian.

In 1834 M. Arago read to the French Academie doe Sciences the
'Historical ft logs' to which allusion has been repeatedly made in
this articlo, and which reflects much honour on the liberal feeling of
the author. It has been more than once trau.lated into English . but
tbo translation wo have cbi tly referred t > is that of Watt's relative,

James Patrick Muirhead. Esq., M.A., published iu 4 to, in 1S3D. to
whieh soaie valuable notes are added ; the new translation (1857) has
already been mentioned. Of other authorities referred to for tbe
purpose of this memoir, the notices of Watt in the ' En cyclopedia
Brititonica

;

' Breweter's ' Edinburgh Encyclopedia;' and the "Public
Characters of 1802 3,' together with the printed ' Proceedings' of tho
publio meeting above referred to, are among the priocip.iL

The following is a bibliographical notice of Mr. Muirhead's third and
moat important work on the subject of this article, which, we believe,

is also the most recent separata publication relating to him or his
achievements :—'Tho Origin and Progress of the Mechsnical Inven-
tions of James Watt, illustrated by bis Correspondence with his
Friends and the specifications of his patents. By James Patrick Muir-
head, Esq., M.A. In threo volumes,' Svo, London, 1S54. Vol i. : Intro-
ductory memoir and extracts from correspondence, pp. xviiL, oclxxxiii.,

and 104; with a portrait of Watt, from Sir F. Clian'rey's bust, and
31 woodcuts in fao-simile of Watt's drawings of his inventions in tba
construction of instruments, machinery, and apparatus. Vol. it

:

Extracts from correspondence, pp. xxxiv. mid 374 ; with an engraving of
Pidgoon's medal of Matthew Boultou, and 27 fac-simile woodcuts.
Vol. hi. : Letters patent, specifications of patents, aud appendix of
documents relating to Savory and Pepin, and to the legal proceed-
ings in which Boulton and Watt had to engage for the protection of
their patents, pp. xiv. and 292 ; with an engraving of the reverse

uf the medal of Boulton, 31 plates of machinery, and 2 woodcuts. Mr.

Muirheul s Life of Watt. 1838, merely repeits hi* previous st.v omenta.

Professor James D. Forbes, in his ' Dissertation on tbe Progress of
Mathematical and Physical Science,' principally from 177S to I860,
published in November 1856, in the eighth edition of tbe ' Eucyelo-

under ths following heads : — " Condition of practical mechanics
previous to the time of Watt—His genius for the application of
science to practice.—His successive improvements on the steam-engine.
—Stsam navigation." Mr. Forbes's remarks on tbe Com position of-

Water question, already cited, will be found in section 2 of the sixth

chapter.

James Watt, tbe eldest son of the preceding, was born on 5th of
February 1769, and died, unmarried, at his seat, Aston Hsll in War-
wickshire, near Birmingham, ou the 2nd of Juno 1st.". His succession

to the manufactory and fortune of his father bos already been stated

or indicated in tbe preceding article.

Mr. Watt had early directed his son's attention to natural philosophy
and chemistry, and he had also applied himself to tho practical study
of mineralogy. It is scarcely known, and has not b. en recorded, in

aoy previous biographical work, that he was for a short time, when in

his twentieth year only, one of tbe secretaries of the Literary and
Philosophical Society of Manchester, then just founded, one of the
earliest, and perhaps still the most distinguished of the provincial
scientific associations. To tho ' Memoirs ' oi this society he communi-
cated two papers in 1789, one on the mine (at Anglezark, near Chorley,
in Lancashire) "in which tbe aerated [carbonate of] barytes is found,"
and the other "on the effect* produced by different combinations of
the Terra Ponderoaa [barytes] given to animals." Though he wss not,

a.i hss been said, the actual discoverer of the carbonate uf barytes at

Anglezark, he was the first to describe, in the paper here alluded to,

the circumstances under which It occurred, and to make known the
fact that the specimens examined and the supplies of the mineral

from which was prepared the muriate, which had been recently intro-

duced into medical use by Dr. Adair Crawford, F.B.S., had been
obtained from that locality. His also were somo of the earliest expe-
riments on the poisonous effects of tbe combination* of barytes.

A remarkable episode now occurred in the life of tho youug philoso-

pher—for such, at this period, we may call him. Mr. Watt had
directed his son's attention to tbo study of science on the Continent;
and—accompanied, as it would appear, by his friend Thomas Cooper,
one of the vice-presidents of the Manchester Society, and who after-

wards became professor of chemistry in Columbia College, in America
to Paris. But here, carried awav by the <
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then present iD whit was termed the cause of liberty, he *ympa-

thised with the Girondist* and Jacobins, and even took lomt open and
Avowed part in their earlier tiimiiltuoua agitations, in company with

Cooper, and *ub»-quently with Wordaworth the poet alto. Southey
ha* recorded, from the information of James Watt himself, that so

highly whs he at first regarded by the French leader*, that he was the

means of preventing a duel between Donton and Robespierre. A
more public exhibition of seal in the cause he had espoused, in which
Cooper also took part, wai afterwards denounced by Burke in the

Houso of Common*. The licence and excesses of the revolutionary

ho » ever opened tho eyas or the young enthusiast to the real

i of tho principles he was supporting, and he then endeavoured

to mitigate as far an possible the violenoe which he foresaw he must
in future deplore. This became eventually the cause of his quitting

Paris and abandoning bis French associates and their objects ; for

Robespierre, at the club of the Jacobins, insinuating that Cooper and
hi* compatiiot were emissaries of Pitt, tho British prime minister,

James Watt indignantly silenced bis formidable antagonist from the

tribune in a brief but impassioned harangue, delivered in excellent

French, carrying with him the feelings of the rest of the audience.

On returning home he learned that his life waa no longer safe for a

day. instantly left Paris, succeeded with difficulty in making his way
to the south, and did not rest until he arrived in Italy.

Not long afterwards he returned to Englsnd, and in 1794, as already

intimated, began to be actively engaged as a partner in the manage-
ment and direction of the steam-engine manufactory at Soho, which

|

necc*Mirily withdrew him from political and also from scientific pur-
'

suits, strictly so called, and what he effected in the latter ha* almost I

escaped notice.

Mr. James Watt took a part in the progress of steam-navigation,
|

especially as regarded the requisite adaptations in the construction of

the engines, not unworthy of hi* name and of the reputation of the

firm of which he became the leading partner. Mr. Henry BeU of
Glasgow, who bad in 1811 taken the enterprising step of him.elf
trying, in Scotland, at his own risk and under his sole direction, an
experiment similar to that which, in the bands of Fulton (whom he
bad aided), had succeeded so well in America, built several stcam-
ve»tels propelled by engines of hi* owu construction. Among these
was the Caledonia, of 102 tons and 32 hor*e-|>ower, which was

|

launched in 1S15, but from defects in her engines hail been little used.

In April 1817 sho was purchased by Mr. James Watt, who bad her
machinery taken out and replaced by two new engines of Soho manu-
facture, of 14 horse-power each. In October he went over in her to
Holland, and ascended the Rhine a* far a* Cobleni; having thus been
the first to leave the British shores and cross the channel by so novel
and, as it wo* then e-teemed, io hazardous a mode of transit. On her
homeward voyage she entered the Scheldt and visited Antwerp, and
was then laid up for part of the winter in the harbour of Rotterdam
for repair* and alterations. " After her return to the Thames in the
spring of 1818," it is stated by Mr. Muirhead, to whoso Memoir wo are
indebted for these particulars of the history of steam 'iiavigntion in

this country, " Mr. James Watt made do fewer than thirty-ouo aerie*

of experiments! with her on the river (the whole number of those
experiment* amounting to 250), which resulted in the adoption of
many most material improvement* in the construction and adaptation
of marine engines, and io an immense though gradual extension of
that branch of the manufacture at Soho." Tho marino engines manu-
factured there down to the year 1854, *' wero in number 319, of
17,438 nominal or 62,314 real horse-power.''

Some further particulars of Mr. James Watt may be gleaned from
the two later publications of Mr. Muirhead. He wrote, in 1823, the
memoir of his father in Macvey Napier's Supplement to tho ' Ency-
clopaedia ttritannica ' (subsequeutly transferred, in substance, to the
seventh edition of that work); and in 1840 he addressed a letter to

Mr. Muirhead on his father*, claim. as to the composition of water,
which ia prefixed to tho 'Correspondence' of tho latter on that subject.
The publication of his father's speci6catioos of patents and document*
relating to them was originally designed and to a considerable extent
prepared by him

; but, from tho infirmities of age, confided prior
to his decease to Mr. Muirhead, by whom it has been accomplished in
the work already cited and described.

Oim.nrtT Wait, son of James Watt by hi* second wife, Anne,
daughter of Mr. Macgrigor of Glasgow, was born in 1777. The moral
and intellectual culture which a child of singular natural powers
would receive from such parents may readily be conceived, and an
early, though by no means a premature development of them was the
result

;
the promise of boyhood became that of youth, to be realised

in manhood. In 1791, when only seventeen years of age, he became a
partner in tho house of Boulton and Watt, at the same time with his I

elder brother and Mr. Robinson Boulton. But this did not interfere
j

with the progress of his education, a portion of which he received at
Glasgow, quitting tbat University however io the year 171)7, enriched
beyond his age with both science and literature, and still devoted to i

the acquisition of knowledge, but in a declining state of health. He
was now recommended by his physician to reside for some time in
the \\ oat of England, and he accordingly proceeded, in tho winter of
that year, to Penianee, where be became a lodger in the house of
Mr*. Davy, a widow, the mother of Humphry,

pbry Davy. The history of the friendship which eventually united

these gifted men is remarkable. Davy, according to Dr. Paris,

sought to ingratiate himself with his mother's lodger, by addteasing

him familiarly on subjects of metaphysics and poetry, but .Watt
coldly repelled his advances. " It was by mern accident," save

Dr. Palis, '• that an allusion was first made to chemistry, when Davy
flippantly observed, that he would undertake to demolish the French
theory in half an hour ; he bad touched the chord,—the interest of

Mr. Watt was excited,—he converged with Davy upon hi* chemi .-sJ pur-

suits, he was at once astonished and delighted at his sagacity— the

barrier of ice waa removed," and an intimacy of the warmest and most
disinterested nature grew up between them, which continued to the

very moment of Mr. Watl'a premature dissolution. Tb* initiation of

this friendship with Gregory Watt was one of the circumstances

which favoured the rapid advance of Davy in chemical philosophy. In

familiar intercourse with the family of tho latter, they met daily ; they

explored the objects worthy of notice in the adjaceut country, visited

the most remarkable mines, and collected specimens of rocks and
minrrals. Mr. Watt coutinue 1 to reside at Feasance through tho

spring season of 179$. It was through his new friend that Davy
transmitted to Dr. Beddoes an account of his experimental researches

on heat and light, the impree.ion made by which on the mind of the

Utter was one of tho train of circumstances resulting in the appoint-

ment of Davy as chemical superintendent of the Pneumatic Institution

at Bristol, itself an important step to bis further advancement This

circumstance perhaps led to the error in the article, Bemxies, Tnouas
(vol. i. col. 810) of stating that Davy was recommended to D-ddoe* for

the superintendence of the Pneumatio Institution by Gregory Watt,

whereas the recommendation was really made by Daviea Gdbvrt.

The early delicacy of Gregory Watt's health, and that of his sister, who
predeceased him, and the nature of their disease, consumption, had
led their father to devote much attention to the medicsl properties of

the gases, and induced him to assist Dr. Beddoes in the foundstton of

the Pneumatic Institution, by producing the requisite apparatus for

the evolution and respiration of the gasea.

In the year 1 800, Mr. Watt finally retired from business, resigning

his share* in the manufactory at Soho to bis two anna, under wtiom
ud their young partner it continued to prosper. But as Mr. Muir-

head has stated, Gregory, by the kindness of I is rider brother Jaraee,

was relieved from tho details of business, for which he had little

inclination, and "enabled to devote his attention to those higher

pursuits of science and literature in which be found delight." while

still retaining his share in the profits of the steam-engine- manufactory
Gregory Watt, from the summer of 1S01 to the autumn of the follow-

ing year travelled or resided on tho Continent, whence ho returned
much delighted with hi* tour, but atill in bad health.

Tha literary recreations however, and especially the philosophical

researches, which he bad commenced at a very early age, and which, it

would appear, had never been altogether intermitted, were now re-

sumed with vigour ; and in April 1804, he addressed to the Right Hon.
Charles Qrevilte, V.P.R.S, the celebrated experimental paper,—at once
the foundation, the establishment, and unhappdy the sole record of his

scientific greatness—entitled ' Observations on Basalt, and on the Tran-
sition from the vitreous to the stony Texture, which occurs in the gradual
Refrigeration of melted Basalt; with some geological Remark* ;' read
before the Royal Society on the 10th of May, exactly a month after

tha day of its date, and published in the ' Philosophical Transactions'

for 1804, part ii., of which it occupis twenty-six page*. The author
states, that having been induced to repeat the experiment* of Sir

James Hall, on the regulated cooling of molted Basalt, it had after-

warda occurred to him that something might be learned, by exposing
to the action of heat, a much larger mass of basaltic matter than ba-1

ever at one time been subjected to experiment. The researches and
induction* detailed in this paper, it has been remarked, constitute the
foundation of nearly all tbat baa hitherto been made known on the
subject* to which it relates. The elucidation it afford* of the geolo-

gical history and mode of formation of the spheroidal and columnar
rocks ha* not yet been superseded, or become tho common property
of science. Of it and of its author, his early friend, Davy, in a leciure

on the phenomena and cause* of volcano*, delivered at tho Royal
Institution, in a course on Geology, in 1811, thus expresses him»-lf

:

" Mr. Gregory Watt fused some [seven] hundred-weight of bssatt ; and
suffering it to cool in a mass, examined the results by breaking it

into pieces. The largest crystals were found in the interior, where
the congelation must have been comparatively slow. His paper on
this subject .... abounds in scute observations and aagacious in-

ferences. It ws* tho first and only production of a mind full of talent

and enthusiasm for scientific pur uits—of a mind which promised
ni.ich fur the philosophy of this subject ; but drath cut off the bloom
and promise of this hope for the scientific world, at the moment when
it was brightest. No person attached to truth can read this paper
without a feeling of regret ; and I hope I may be excused for the
strong expression of this regret—for whilst I sd mired him as a philo-

sopher, 1 loved him as a man. He
dearest of my scientific friends."

It is just to the memory of Mr.
to future inquirer* into the prooess of

and one of the

Watt, and
of the rocks, to
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to which in fact they are opposed, but to which it mutt in feirness be

admitted his own inference4 have led. He did not himself recognise the

full force of the experimental facts he bad obtained, with respect to the

reproduction of th« stony texture by the gradual cooling of the mrlted

basalt, and subsequent geologiet* iu general have committed the

cardinal error of interpreting th< ui a* proving that the atony substance

which the fused matter thus became, wax identical with the original

rock ; an error wbicb ha< involved the cbomieo-gcological history of

the trap- rocka and the lavas in an obscurity bitliorto impenetrable
;

and which h*a sl*> iotroduce<Uu unreal difficulty in the consideration

Of Mr. Poulett Scrope'a discovery of the true nature of the fluidity of

those lavas which are in fact aggregate rocka. Sir H. Davy, it ia true,

in the lecture cited above, and referring apparently to the results of

Sir James Hall aa well as those of Gregory Watt, had said, that " in the

specimens of re produced crystalline basalt" that be had seeo, " the

crystals were ouly of one specie* ; whereas, In the origiual, they ware
of two distinct kinds," which was equivalent to the assertion that the

original rock bad not been re produced. But this valuable observation
was cmfintsl to bin audience at the timo, aud remained unpublished

for thirty years. Mr. Dray ley, in a discussion at a tn ding, in 18.W,

of the Geological Society of London, not then knowing what J>avy bad
aid, asserted the same fact from hia own observation, adding the
correlative fact, not before pointed out, tbat the stony »ub*tatice pro-

duced in Mr. Watt's experiments, and iu the recent manufacturing opera-

tiona of Messrs. Chance upon the same rock (the basalt of Itowley), on
a large acalc, was in reality nothing more than the crystalline form of

the glaae tbat would bavo reaulted bad the same fluid mass been
rapidly cooled, was essentially a homogeneous chemical combination
or mineral species (analogous to the stony condition of the vitreous

lavas), and not an aggregate rock. Mr. Scrope however had affirmed,

in a paper read at a previous meeting of the same year, that in tlio

product of Messrs Chance's process, the truo crystalline aspect of the
basaltic rock was not restored. It should always be remembered
in the discussion of this subject, that while Mr. Watt regarded hia

experiment* as affording a synthetical demonstration that basalt may
be formed by fire, be expressly discriminates between the regenerated
stone which was their ultimate result, and the original rock, stating

tbat in it the arrangement of the molecules was much more perfect
than in the latter, evidently implying, as hia context shows, its more
homogeneous crystalline chsracter.

Mr. Gregory Watt, after a lingering illness, died at the age of
twenty-seven, on the lhth of October 1804, six months only after the
production of Itiu c-^ity.

WAIT, JAMEa HENRY, one of the most distinguished living

line-engravers, was born iu London ;ibout the close of the 18th century.
He received his professional education in the workshop of Mr. Charles
Heath, but ho had from bis earliest years been food of art, aud ho
owes the better j art of bis skill to his own devoted study and steady
perseverance. The first of Mr. Watt's larger productions wo believe,

was the well-known engraving of Stot hard's ' i'rooeision of the Flitch of
Baood,' a work, the firmness and facility of line, clearness, tho precision

and brilliancy of which, at once secured him a high |>ositioo in his

pro'e>eion. Among bis principal works of a "later date, perhaps tho
beat known is his admirable rendeiing of Landseers 'Highland
Drover's Departure,' as a whole undoubtedly the finest line-engraving

yet executed from any of Landscer's pictures. He has besides engraved
' Horses nt the Fountain,' and ' A Court-Yard,' after Landscor; ' May
Day iu the reign of Elizabeth,' after Leslio—a rich and singularly happy
translation of that painter's peculiar manner; 'Christ blessing little

Children,' and ' La SvegUrina,' after Eaatlako ; and ' Susannah aud tho
Fi lers.' from C irucei s picture in the National Gallery. He bos also

executed a few portraits and book plates. ISec SOTPLRMEXT.]
WATT. ROBKRT. M D., is the author of a well known work,

entitled ' Bibliotheca BriUnnica, or a General Index to British and
Foreign Literature,' Glasgow, 4 vols. 4to, 181a 1920; Edinburgh, 1S21-
1824. The acoount giveu of hirn in that work (««nt to the press after
his death) is that he was bom in Ayrshire to 1774, that bo died at
Glasgow March 12th, 1819, that he was president of the Faculty
of Physicians and Surgeons of Glasgow, and lecturer on the theory
and practice of medicine, and tbat be had published the following
works during his lifetimo :

—'Cases of Diabetes, Consumption, Ac.,'

Pah-ley, Svo, 150-S; ' Catalogue of Medical Books,' Glasgow, 8vo, 1812;
'Treatise on the History, Nature, and Treatment of Chincougb,'
Glasgow, 8vo, 1S13; ' Rules of Lif«, with Reflections on tho Manner*
and Dispositions of Mankind,' Kdinb., 12mo, 1813 (anonymous);
beside* s few papers in the ' Transactions ' of tho Medico-Cbirurgical
and one or two other societies.

The ' Bibliotheca Hritannica' is in two parts: the first containing
an alphabetical arrangement of authors, with the published works of
each in chronological order: the second, a similar arrangement of
subjects, with an enumeration of the books treating of them, and re-
ferences to the entry of each work under the author's name in the first

part Tho compilation, prepared amid the calls of a professional life

and without access to any extensive library, and carried through the
press wiUiout having the advantage of the author's revision, is no
doubt chargeable with many positive errors, aa well as with important
deficiencies ; but it is notwithstanding both a remarkable perfur
'or an individual and an aid of very considerable utility in

literary investigations. It cannot be relied upon as an authority, but
it is serviceable as a guide or indicator.

WATTEAU. ANTOINK, a celebrated French painter, wns born at

Valenciennes in 1684. He went to Parts in 1702, with a scoiic-psmtrr,

with whom he had placed himself, and for sometime was occupied in

that branch of painting. But after some time bis master left Paris,

and Walteau was obliged to seek another employer : he for a short
time found occupation as a copyist, and painted pictures by the dozen.
From this employment however he was rescued by Claudo Gillot,

a painter of some ability, who having perceived the peculiar genius of
Watteau, took him into his house and employed him to assist him in

his works. Gillot painted landscapes with grotesque figures, fauns,
satyrs, Ac, and confirmed Watteau in the same atyle; but the pupil
soon surpassed the master in his own style, and this was so evident
even to Gillot himself, that he forsook painting and took to engraviug.
Watteau now acquired reputation rapidly : he was appointed peintre
de fetes golatitcs du Itoi, and was elected a member of the French
Academy of Painting. In 1718 be came to England, where he re-

mained a year ; but he painted only two pictures during his stay, for
Dr. Meade, whom he came to consult, oats Walpole. He returned to
Paris in a very weak state of health, and died at Nogeut-sur-Marue
near Paris, July 18. 1721.

Watteau's colouring was rich, and his design, though peculiar, was
correct ; Rubens was bis model for colouring. His pictures are chiefly

theatrical scenes, or fetes chainputres, and were remarkably popular in

bis time : nearly all the French engravers of his period wore occupied
with tho works of Watteau. The prints after his works amount to
''03, making three large folio volumes. Few painters in so short a
life have done so much as Watteau. As regards the particular style

of bis works, Watteau is generally allowed to have had an injurious

effect upon tbo taste of the French artists of his time ; his pictures

generally represent balls, masquerades, garden parti*', marches, and
encampments, and his style prevailed in France for somo time after

his death. His principal imitators were Peter and Lancret. His
style is not ill described by Walpole, who says, "The genius of

Watteau resembled that of his countryman H'Urf6 ; the one drew and
the other wrote of imaginary nymphs and swains, and described a kind
of impossible pastoral or rural life led by those opposite* of rural

simplicity, people of fashion and rank. Watteau's shepherde'ses, nay,

his very sheep are coquet ; yet he avoided the glare and clinquant of

hi* countrymen ; and though he fell short of the dignified grace of the
Italians, there is an easy air in his figures, and that moro familiar

species of the graceful which we call genteel. His nymphs sre as

much below the forbidden majesty of goddesses, aa they are above the
hoyden awkwardness of country girls. In his halts and marches of
armies, the careless sloueh of his soldiers still retain the air of a
nation tbat aspires to be agreeable as wall as victorious."

WATTS, ALARIC ALEXANDER, was born in London on
March 16, 1799, and was educated at the grammar-school called Wye
College, in Kent, of which one of his brothers was master. He was
subsequently removed to another school st Ashford, and then acted
as teacher in the school of his brother at Putnev. He next becamo
the literary assistant of O. Crabbe, the author of tho 'Technological
Dictionary,' and afterwards tutor in a private family at Manchester. In
1822 he published a small volume of poems—containing several pieces

of genuine poetical merit—which was favourably received by the public-

and of which five editions have been published. In this litUe volume
be also displayed that taste for the fine arts which has distinguished
many of his subsequent publications, as it was embellished with en-
gravings by Heath after designs by Stothsrd, In the latter part of
the same year he became editor of the 'Leeds Intelligencer' news-
paper, in which be strenuously advocated an amelioration of tbo
factory system. His recommendations however were not popular

the manufacturers, and. after editing the paper for three yeara,

he removed to Manchester, where ho edited the '"Manchester Courier.'

While at Leeds a proposal bad been made to him to take I

ship of an annual, in which literature and tbo fine arts (

to be prominent object*. He agreed, and ' The Literary Souvenir,
a Cabinet of Poetry and Romance,' was commenced. It was con-
tinued from 1825 to 1835, and at first was highly popular, as it

deserved to be from the style of literature and of art be introduced
into it. The contributors to the literature were himself, Campbell,
Wordsworth, Southey, Coleridge, Montgomery, and others

;
among

the artists who furnished the designs were Turner, Leslie, Stotbaid,

Roberts, Lawrence. Collins, Danby, and Martin, and among the en-
gravers were Heath, Finden, GoodalL Watt, and Pye, Hut the public

favour declined, and after 1830 it ceased to appear. In 1825 he left the
' Manchester Courier,' and in 1828 published the ' Poetical Album, or
Register of Modern Fugitive Poetry.' It was intended to be an annual,
but only lived for two years. In 1827 he was engaged on the
' Standard ' London evening newspaper, and in 1833 he started the
' United Service Gazette.' in 1843 disputes with bis partners led to
a Chancery suit, and to tho paper being sold : it is still ontiuued
as a valuable class paper. From 18*1 to 1847 be was again engaged
on the ' Standard,' but since then ha* Ceased to have any connection
with the newspaper press. In 1851 he published an edition of hi*
select poetical writings under the title of • Lyrics of tha Heart,
with other Poems/ some of them being by hi* wife, illustrated by
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forty highly finished engravings. Except some occasional short

pocn.s, this U bU last publication. In 1853 * pension of 10W. A year

was conferred on him by the Queen.

* M its. Zili.au \Vati\ the wife of the preceding, arid siaterof J.

H. Wiffen. the translator of Tosto, it alio distinguished for her literary

talent*. Front lSi9 to 1630 sbo edited 'The New Y.ar'aGift aud
Juveuiie Souvenir,' which partook of the character of that edited by
her husband. In 1839 the published ' The Juvenile Poetical Library.'

In 1545 she furnished the letterpress to Fiiidens 'Tableaux of

National Character, Beauty, and Costume,' in 1849. that to 'Hogaith's

Tableaux, u scries of original graphic Scone*, with Illustrations in

Poetry aud Prone
;

' and in 1856, ' The Birth Day Council, or How to

he Useful.'

WATTS, ISAAC, the eldest of nine children, wa* horn at South-

ampton July 17, 1074. Hit father, who kept a boarding-school in that

towu, wai a man of strong devotional fteliug and a rigid nonconformist.

He wax imprisoned on account of bis religion, and during his confine

ment Inn wife fat on a atone at the prison door, with little Isaac, then

an infant, at her breast. The child showed a taste for book* at a wry
early nge, aud imbibed under parent* whoso fmth bad been strengthened
by persecution that turn of mind which prompted the determination

to become a dissenting minister.

Isaac Watt* entered on the study of the learned languages iu the

free grammar ached cf hi* native towu in his fourth year. The little

moLey he received in pre* nts he spent upon book* ; his leisure hours
he spent in reading instead of joining the other boy* at play. When
only term or eight j ear* old he composed iomo devotional piece* to

please hi* mother. Hi* gentle yet vivacious disposition obtained him
friend*, who oftVred to auprtort him at one of tho universities ; but
having beeu bred a uoncoulortnist, he determined to remain ono. Ho
was therefore sent, in hi* sixteeulh year, to an academy in London,
kept by Mr. Thomas Howe, at that time minister of the Independent
meeting-house in Haberdasher'* Hall.

During tbe three year* that he remained with Mr. Rowe, Watts pur-

sued fa is studies with intemperate arduur, allowing faimsrlf no time for

exercise, and curtailing the period allotted to sleep. He thu* irre-

mediably injured bis constitution. He used to mark all the book* be
read, to abridge some of them, and annotate other*, which were inter-

leaved for tho purpose. L>r. Johnson nays of hut classical ecquire-

rnent*— '• Some Latin cuays, supposed to have been written a* exercises

at hi* academy, show a degree of knowledge, both philosophical and
theological, such as very few attain by a much longer course of study ,

"

and " In hia youth he appear* to have paid attention to Latin poetry

:

his verse* to bis brother, in the glycotiiek measure, written when Jie
was seventeen, r re rcroaikat ly easy and elegant" He alao made some
proficiency in the study of Hebrew, of logic, and scholastic divinity.

His acquirement* in mathematical and physical science appear to have
been inconsiderable, Ileforo leaving tho academy he joined in com-
munion with the congregation of Mr. 1 owe. who was accustomed to
fay that he never had oi cation to re| rove Watts, aud who often held
him up a* a pattern to his othrr pupils. Watt* returned to bis father'*

house in 1094, and speut the next two year* of hi* liJe iu private study.
The gn ater part of his hymns, and probably most of his juvenile com-
positions, wero competed during thin time.

In 1696 be wa* iuvit d by Sir John Hortopp to reside in his family
at Stoke Newiretoo «» tutor to his eon; he remained there till the
beginning of 1702. Lady Hartopp was the daughter of Fleetwood by
hi» first marriage. Sir Jubu, as might be inferred from bis forming
such a connection, was a lealous nonconformist : when fiscal persecu-
tion wa* at ite height, tho fine upon Stoke Newington, of which he
paid the greater part, amounted to six or seven thousand pounds. Iu
this family (he regions and political opinions which Walt* had imbibed
from his parent* and schoolmaster wero strengthened. The first out-
line of tho work afterwarda published under tho title of 'Logic' was
prepared during this period for the use of his puplL Isaac Waits
preached hia first sermon on the day on which lie completed his
twenty-fourth v ear- the 17th of July 1C68. In that veer he was
chosen assistant to Dr. Chaunty, patter of the Independent church
then meeting in Mark-fame, but he continued to reside and discbarge
tho duths of teacl.er in 8ir John Hartopp's family till 1702. In that
year be was persuaded reluctantly to succeed Dr. Chauucy in the pas-
toral office. Soon after his entrance upon this charge he was seised
with a dangerous illness, which, after • long confinement aud a alow
recovery, left him with a constitution so evidently impaired that the
congregation thought an assistant necessary, and accordingly, in July
1703, appointed Mr. Samuel Price. Watts'a health returned gradually,
aud he performed hi* duty till 1712, when be was seized by a fever »o
violent and of such coulinuauc* that he never perfectly recovered.

This illness excited the lively sympathy of all hi* friends. The
foremost iu kind office* was Sir Thomas Ahney, who iovited him to
try the effect of change of air at his house at Theobalds. Walts
sees; ted hi* invitation, and went there intending to stay only a single
week, but be remained six and thirty yean— till bis death. " In a few
J f*r«. save Dr. Gibbous, Watta's earliest biographer, " Sir Thomas
Ahney died; but his amiable consort •urvivee, who *hows the Doctor
the same respect and friendship as before; and most happily for hitn,
and great numbers besides (for aa her riches were great, her generosity

--i were in full proportion), her thread of life was
'

B7J

And thus thisout to a great age, even beyond that of the Doctor,
excellent man, through her kindness and that of be;

Elizabeth Abney, who in a like degree honoured and esteemed him,
enjoyed all the benefit* and felicities be experienced at his first entrance
iuto this family till Ins days were numbered and finished, and like a
shoo* of corn iu his season, he ascended into tbe regions of perfect aud
immortal life aud joy."

Tho tenor of tho remainder of Watts'* life wa* uniform. Sir Thomas
Abuey had beeu bred up iu dissenting principles

;
King William

knighted him ; and be served the office of Lord Mayor of London in

1700. Hi* first wife was a daughter of Caryl, the tint pastor of the
Mark lane congregation ; hia second, a daughter of Mr. Gunston, on
honoured friend of WatU The house of the Abneya at Theobalds
adjoined the site of Burleigh's residence. Of the splendid garden* of

that palace thero remained little more than along moss grown walk,
overshadowed by two rows of elms, and within a few yard* of the
entrance of tho walk there stood, in Sir Thomas Abuey 's garden, a
summer house, wbicb, fifty years after Watta's death, wa* shown a*

tU» place in which he had cotnp>o*ed many of hi* work*. Watts'a use-

fulness anionic hi* floek wa* in nowise diminished by hi* residence at

Theobald*. There was a carriage at hia command when hta health

permitted him to officiate iu London. When he was incapable of

public labour, he refused to receive hia salary ; aud at all time-i a third

part of hi* iucome was devoted to charitable u^es. The a a«ons when
indisposition incapacitated him from public duty were spent in literary

composition.

Tho mo>t important of Watts'a publication* are:—1,' Logic; or,

tho Right Use of Reason iu the Inquiry after Truth : with a variety

of Rules to guard against Error in the affair* of Religion and Human
Life, as well as in the Scieuces,' published in 1725. This treatise,

which appca-s to bavo been used in Dr. Johnson's time as a textbook
at Oxford, was written originally to assist the studies of Watta's pupil,

Sir John Hartopp, and was revised, augmented, and published at the

, request of Mr. flames. Dr. Johnson remarked of this work—"If he

|

owes part of it to Le Clere, it must be considered that uu man who
undertake* merely to method iso or illustrate a system, pretends to be
its author." 2, ' The Knowledge of the Heavens and Earth made
easy ; or, the First Principles of Astronomy and Geography explained

by the use of globes and maps, with a solution of the common
problems by a plain scale and compoasct as well a* by the globe:

written several years since, for the use of learner*
;

' published in

1726. This i* the work of ou intelligent amateur; it ha* of course

been long superseded. 3, 'The Improvement of the Mind,' an ex-

pansion of tome passages in Locke's 'Conduct of the Human Under-
standing.' 4, A number of works for children and young persons,

vix. :— ' The Art of Heading and Writing KnglUh ;
' • Prayer* composed

for the Use aud Instruction of Children:' 'Diviue Souga attempted
in cosy language for tho Use of Children,' Ac. It was from motive*

of gratitude to Sir Thomas and Lady Abney that bo tint engaged in

this humblor class of compositions. No compositions of the kind

have obtained such extensive use as his hymns and song* for children.

5, ' An Essay towards tho Encouragement of Charity Schools, parti-

cularly those which are supported by the Protestant Dissenters for

teaching the Children of the Poor to read and work : together with

some Apology for those Sohools which instruct them to write a plain

hand, and fit them for Service or fur the meaner Trades and Profes-

sion* of Life : to which in prefixed an Addn
those 8chools;' published in 1728. The <

wo* a sermon which Watts had been desired to preach in the

November of the preceding year, in support of the dissenters' school'.

It vindicate* the extension of education to the poor; and the
establishment of dissenting schools on the grouud of the proselytising

character communicated to general schools by tbe High Church party.

6, 'A Sermon preached at Berry Street, on the occasion of the Death
of our late gracious Sovereign George I., aud the Peaceful Succession

of his present Majesty George II.,' published in 1727. This It

chiefly valuable as an exposition of the religious and political views of

the dissenters at that period. The theological works of WatU are

too numuiou* to admit of being recapitulated h«r*. His 'Throe Dis-

sertation* relating to the Christian Doctrine of the Trinity,' aud 'Nine
Sermons preached in the year* 1718-19,' published in 1812, with a

preface by Dr. Pye Smith, may be taken as fair specimens. Tbe
' Horso Lyrictc ' of Watta, from which an estimate of bis poetical

talent* may be formed, waa republished in 1837, with a memoir by Dr.

Southey. A poet ho cau scarcely be collod. yet his verse is generally
smooth, some tirnea nervous ; and tbe matter is always judicious,

sometimes touching, sometimes approaching to eloquence.
Watta is a clastic of the people. His hymns for children bare

exercised an influence on the minds of the young for beyond tho limits

of the dissenting body. His ' Logic ' was once a text book in various
places of education. Ho was in hi* day one of tho most xealous ad-
vocate* of tho principles which placed the houso of Hanover on the
throne; in hi* pamphlet in defence of the dissenting charity-school*
be was the efficient precursor of those friend* of popular instruction
who gave, at a later time, their countenance and support to Joseph
Lancaster, and hi* theological writings are prised by almost tbo
whole religious public of Great Britain. Wherever the Kugliah lan-

Isaac Watta wilt bo found to 1

to the Supporters of

on of this publication
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influence) ia the formation of public opinioo. HU writings nave con-

tributed much to keep alive the spirit of freedom, toleration, and
piety. " It win therefore with great propriety," the opinion ia ratified

to the greater weight aa coming from the high-church Tory, Dr.

Johnaon, "that, in 1723, he received from Edinburgh anil Aberdeen
an unsolicited diploma, by which he became a doctor of divinity.

Academical honours would have more value if they were always

beatowed with equal judgment"
Too conduct of aomo very near relative* embittered hi* latter day»,

and for a while bo seemed, being at the time in a state of extreme
weakness, stupiGod by it to such a degree aa hardly to take notice of

anything about him. The wont part of this behaviour waa kept from
him. " Lady Abuey," say* a correspondent of Doddridge, " keeps

him iu peaceful ignorance, and hi* enemies at a becoming distance ;

eo tbut in the midst of thU cruel persecution ho Lives comfortably, and
when a friend aaka him how he doe*, answora, ' Waiting God's leavo to

die,' " In this patient and peaceful state of mind, on the 25th of

November 1748, and in the seventy-fifth year of hi* ag.-, he departed.

He was buried in Bunhiil Fields. Mr. Samuel Chan.Her delivered a
funeral oration at bis interment; Lady Abney and .Sir John Hartopp
erected a handsome tomb over his grave; and the number of funeral

sermous preached and published on the occasion, bespeak the deep
sense of his merits entertained by the dissenters. The texts of eomx
are strikingly appropriate : that of the ltev. David Jennings was *' By
it, being dead, he yet speaketh ;" that of the Rev. Caleb Ashwortb,
" Know ye not that there is a prince and a great man fallen thia day in

Israel."

[Memoir of Itaac WatU. D.D., by
by Dr. Samuel Johnaon; Servian on the Heath
WatU,D.D., by David Jennings; Uemoin of the Rev. Isaac Watt*,

D.D., by Thomas Gibbons.)

WEAVER, THOMAS, F.RS., an eminent geologist, was one of the

Isind of scientific men, who, with the late Profrssor Jameson, U>e late

Leopold von Bucb, and Alexander Humboldt, learned the rudiments
of mineralogy and geology under the tuition of Werner at Freiberg,

where be commenced his studies in 1790. He waa long a distinguished

and active member of the Geological Society of Loudon, particularly

in its earlier days; and was elected a Fellow of the Royal Society on
the 0th of March 182«. From 1795 to 1798, and again in 1801, he
waa concerned, with the gentlemen mentioned below, in the explora-

Southcy
; Life of Watt,,

\lh of the late Rn. Isaac

, on account of the government, of the dep wits of gold which bad
been discovered at Croughan Einshells, in the county of Wicklow, in

Ireland. An account of the discovery »•»< given by John Lloyd, Esq.,

F.R.S., and a mineralogies! account of the gold itself by Abraham
Mills, Esq., both referring to Mr. Weaver, were published in the
'Philosophical Transactions' for 179G. A particular history of the
proceedings of himself and his colleagues, in reference to the gold
workings, was given by Mr. W eaver iu bis Memoir on the ' Geological

Relation of the East of Ireland,' inserted in the * Transactions of the
Geological Society,' first series, vol. v. He afterwards communicated
a paper on tho Gold- workings to the ' Philosophical Magitiue' for

July 1835 (Srries 3, vol. vii., p. 1,) giving some extracts from the

Memoir, with new matter. In the " Philosophical Transactions ' for

1825, is a paper by Mr. Weaver, On the Fossil Elk of Ireland, in

which, be infers that that animal lived and flourished in the countries

in which its remains are now found ut a period of time which, in the
historj of the earth, may be considered as modem. In tho Second
Series of the ' Trans. Qeol. Soc,' voL i., is an elaborate memoir by
him, entitled ' Geologies! Observstions on Part of Gloucestershire and
Somersetshire,' and in vol. v., another, ' On the Geological Relatione of

the South of Ireland.' He communicated other papers, all on geolo-

gical subjects, to the ' Annals of Philosophy,' Old and New Series, and
subsequently to the ' Philosophical Magazine,' in which (Series 3,

vol. ix.,) appears a paper on tho 'Carboniferous Scries of the United
States of North America,' a portion of tho results of the geological and
mining researches in Mexico and the United States in which be was
engaged from 1 ?31 to l!>34. He died at his residence in Stafford-

place, Pimlico, London, on the 2nd of July 1855, having retired from
the field of science some years bsfore.

WEBBE, SAMUEL, am eminent composer of that part-music which
we may justly claim aa national, waa born in the year 1740. HU
father, who held an office under the British government at Mtuorca,
dying suddenly, and leaving his property in such a state that bis

family never profited by it, his widow was unable to give her sou a
liberal education, and at the age of eleven ho waa apprentic e to a
cabinet-milker. On the completion of his term howovcr he abandoned
a pursuit so little to his taste, and commenced the study of the Latin
language. But his mother dying shortly after, he was reduced to the
Decesalty of following the example of J. J. Rousseau, and oopied uiusio
aa a means of subsistence, though knowing but very little of the art.

This led to so acquaintance with a German, named Uarbandt, organist
of the Bavarian chapel, who initiated him in tho principles of uiuoio,

His unwearied industry and patience enabled him not only to support
himself by copying, but to acquire, in addition to the Latin, a know-
ledge of the French and Italian languages. He now began to give
lessons in music, and soon after to comi-ose, and was so successful in

the bitter attempt, that, at the age of twenty-six. he gained a gold
al from tho Cateh-dub for the best canon. In 1708 be was

rewarded by the same society, by a medal for his simple but beautiful
glee, ' A generous friendship no cold medium knows,' which Imme-
diately established bis reputation. From the year which first witnessed
his success as a composer, to 1792, Mr. Webbe had twenty seven
medals awarded him by tbo same <iub, for gloea, catches, canons, and
odes. But it ia worthy of remark, that four of his fine«t works,
including that matchless production, ' When winds breathe soft,*

failed in obtaining the golden honours bestowed on works of far
inferior merit. And it must be confessed that some of his medals were
given him for compositions now forgotten; among which too many
were the reward of useless pieces of musical mechanism, called canons.

In 1784 Mr. Webbe was appointed to suoceed Mr. Warren Home, at
secretary of the Catch-Club ; and in 1 787, on the establishment of the
Glee Club, he became a professional member and the librarian. It was
for this society he wrote both words and music of bis popular glee,
' Glorious Apollo.' But amidst his professional avocations he found
time to acquire a considerable knowledgo of Greek, and even of
Hebrew, and to beejue converaaut iu many brauchee of polite
literature. Mr. Webbo'a glees, Ac. siuount to the large number of
one hundred and seven. Besides these, he produced masses (being a
Romau Catholic), anthems, single songs, &c, some of which ore yet
well known, psrticulirly • The Mansion of Peace,' and ' From pUring
show.' He died in 1817, leaving a son (na-iied after hii father), a
sound musician and an accomplished man, who iuberited somn of his
parent's musical talent.

WEBER, CAUL-MARIA VON, ono of the most distinguished of
the Grrman school of music, left, among other interesting manuscripts,
.» autobiography, which has supplied us with much of the substance
Of the following memoir.
He was born iu December 1796, at Eutin in Holst-ia. His education

was liberal, and conducted with the utmost care; and as his father
waa a musical man, who had acquired a considerable reputation as a
violinist, he, almost unoon&ciously, led hia son in pursuit of music
particularly, while he encouraged his study of tbo fine arts generally.
His mind was also rendered contemplative by the retired manner in
which hia family lived, and by the few visitors st his father's house,
who were chiefly middle-aged men of various professions and accom-
plishments. Precautions were taken to keep him from associating
with wild playmates; and thus be waa early taught to find company
in his own thoughts—to live, as he says, in the Uule world of hia own
imagination, and to seek therein his occupation and his happiness.
Hiatimo was principally divided between painting and music. Of the
former be successfully cultivated several branches, working alternately
in oil, in water-colours, and in crajou*. Ho likewise acquired some
degree of skill in the use of the etehiognoedle, but he did not follow
up these employments with ardour, au l they were silently suffered to
be discontinued. Music got full possession of his mind before he was
conscious of its influence, and at last eutiiely supplanted her sister art.

HU father frequently changed his place of residence, and this led to
as frequent a change in his sou's masters, who too often undid
what bad been doue; an «vil however which Weber, iu after life,

thought moie than compensated by compelling him to become his
own instructor, and to depend on bU own energies. He analysed,
compared, and reflected, snd sought to deduce well-grounded princi-
ples, especially in music, from what he had heard, read, and thought.
To Hauschkel, of Ilildburghsuscn, he was iudebtod for his skill as a
pUnoforte player; and he mentions in warm terms of gratitude the
advantages ho derived from tins master during the yews 179t> and
1797.

His father, now observing the great and decided development of
his son's musical talents, took him ti Saliburg, and placed him under

brother of the iBustrious roiiipo-L-r,tho tuition of Michsel Haydn,
and himself a Tery learned musician ; but though the pupil
with oarneatmva and industry, bU progress was not equal to bis
expectations. Tho master waa then at au advanced period of life

was grave, not to say severe, in hu manner. There waa in fact loo
awful a distance between old ago and childhood. At Salsburg. in
179S, hu father, as an encouragement, printed his first production,
confuting of aix fuijhttti, which was very favourably noticed m the
German ' Musical Gazette' of that year. Shortly after thU be went
to Munich, where he received lessons in singing from VaJeai, and in
composition from the organist of the obapel-royal. U. Kalcber. to
whoso kind and luminous instructions, he says, ho was indebted for
much Important knowledge, particularly with respect to the treatment
of subjects in four parts, tbe laws of whioh, he adds, should be as
familiar to the composer aa those of syntax and metre to the poet;
for it is such knowledge a)ono thst will enable bun to present hU idoas
to hU bearers with perspicuity and eff.ct

He now applied to his atudy with unabated vigour, and found a
preference for draiuatio music growing rapi lly on him. Under the
eye of his master he oomposcd an opera, ' Die Maclit der Liebe und
dee W« ins ' (The Power of Love and Wine). He also wrote a grand
mass several sonatas and variations for thn pianoforte, violin trios,

songs, Ac., all of which however ha candidly WlU us were " wisely
committed to the flames."

About tbe same time ths art of lithography was first

Hie restless activity of the youthful mind, which embraces with
roes, all that is novel, again diverted tbe young composer.
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attention from tils legitimate pursuit, and exeited in him a with to

rival the ingenious inventor of that art. He procured the necessary

tool*, nn<l »rttin(r himself vigorously at work, at length almost fancied

himself the original inventor : at least, he says, ho felt Hire that he
had devised a more perfect system, and could construct mora perfect

machinery. Impressed with thia belief, he wyed hia father to remove
to Freibsrg, where all the neceaaary materials oould be more readily

procured. The mania however quickly left him : the mechanical
nature of hit new occupation, the fatigue and annoyanoe attending it,

and, above all, its tendency to cramp and deaden the more intellectual

faculties, soon determined him to abandon it, and he returned with
incn ascd wst to hia musical pursuits.

Weber now set to music Steinsberg'a opera, 'Das Wsldmadcbon 1

(The Wood girl), which w»s performed in 1800, and spread furthrr

than, at hia inaturer site, be thought desirable. It was, ho says, n

crude jejune Work, though in tome parts not altogether destitute of
invention. The whole of the second act was composed in ten dsys, a
youthful affectation of promptness which be honeatly acknowledges,
condemns, and deplores. Being called to Salzburg, he there, in 1S01,
composed 'Peter SohmolL' In 1602 his father proceeded with him
on a musiral tour to Leipzig. Hamburg, and Holatcln, in all which
placrs he diligently collected and studied the theoretical writers of
music. He then felt himself impelled towards that great resort of
musical talent, Vienna. There, in addition to Uie society of other
eminent master*, including the immortal Uaydu, be became acquainted
with the Abbd Vogler, who generously opened to him the treasure)
of his mind. By hia advice be abandoned many favourite projects,

sugge-ted by tbe fervour of youthful inexperience, and dedicated
nearly two years to the study of the great masters, analysing their

compositions, and thua discovering their mode of carrying out their
ideas and of employing their means. An invitation to fill the situa-

tion of music-director at Breslau offered him a new field for exertion
and fresh oppottunities of gaining a knowledge of effect. Ho there
re-touched several of his earlier works, and composed the greater por-
tion of the operas of ' Rubezahl,' which, strange to say, afterwards
appeared as tbe composition of Professor Rode. In 1806 that true
lover of the art, Prince Eugene of Wurteinberg. invited Weber to his
court at Carlaruhe, where he produced two symphonies, several con-
cet tos, Ac. ; but the evils of war obliged bim to move, and proceed on
a professional tour, under very unfavourable circamstancea, though com-
mon enough at that turbulent period. This brought him to Stuttgardt,
where he resided for some time in the house of Duke Louis of Wiir-
tetnt>erg, nod completed hia opera of ' Sylvana,' or rather remodelled
it on his former work, ' Pas Waldmudchen,' producing daring the
same period several other compositions.

In 1M0 Weber set out on another professional journey in Germany,
which he traversed in various directions. At Frankfurt, Munich,
Berlin, Vienna, and other places his operas were performed, and bis
concerts well attended. In Vienna he found hia venerable friend, tbe
Abbe

1

Voeler, devoting tbe remnant of hia life to tbe instruction of
bii pupils Meyerbeer and Ganabaober. At Darmstadt, in 1810, be
composed ' Aton Hassan.' From 1613 to 1816 he directed the op<-ra
at Prague, after having completely re-organised that establishment
Then he lived for some- time unoccupied. Subsequently he accept; d
sn eugsgeinent to found a Gorman opera at Dresden, and this appoint-
ment, which be held till bis decease, absorbed, .luring the first two
yc-ure. nearly the whole of bis attention. In 1822 he brought out, at
lleilin, bis greatest work. ' Der FreiscbUta," the text, or libretto, by
his friend and countryman Kind. Not only the novelty and beauty
of the music, but the deep thought it evinced, immediately excited
an extraordinary sensation in the north of Germsny ; and a copy of
tbe work having been sent to London and obtained by the editor of
'The Harmonicon,' an extract from it appeared, in January lb23, in
the first number of that periodical. This gentleman lost no time in
mentioning the opera in strong terms to tbe proprietor of the Kngliah
Opera House, who. fearing to inour the expense of getting it up,
declined the attempt From the same quarter it waa then recom-
mended to Drury Lane, and afterwards to Covent Garden, but with a
aimilar result. However other specimens of the work, and amung
them tbe beautiful cavatme, appearing in tbe 'Harmonicon,' and
public attention having thua been called to it, tbe opera was at length
performed, July 23rd 1824, at the English Opera-House, and produced
as threat an effect in London as it had done io Berlin. In the following
October it waa given at Covent Garden theatre, and in November at
Drury Lane, with the most brilliant success at both houses. On the
8th of December 'Der Fretschuts,' under the title of 'Robin des
Boi*,' waa brought out in Paris, at the Odcon, and though it did
not make the same powerful impreasioo on a French as on an English
audience, its effect was sufficiently nattering to the composer, who
nevertheless bad great reason to complain of the surreptitious mean*
by which his music had been procured, and of the imperfect manner
in which it had been prepared.

In November 1823, Weber produced at Vienna hia ' Euryenthe,'
which was not at drat received with the enthusiasm his ' FreisohUU'
had excited. It is perhaps too serious, and certainly not written in a
popular manner ; but the more it beeamo known, the more it waa
admired, and the overture is one of the composer's happiest flight* of

In 1825 Weber received a visit at Dresden from Mr. C. Kemble,
the lessee of Covent Garden theatre, for the purpose of inviting him
to cotnposo an opera for the English stage, and to superintend its

production in Loudon ; an engagement which he willingly undertook.
The terms were five hundred pounds. Mr. Plancho provided tho
drama, which waa entitled 'Obcrou, or the Elf-King s Oath,' and
founded on Wieland's celebrated poem. In 1826, on the 12th of April,

it was brought out, and though at first some of its beauties were not
discovered by those wlio were unaccustomed to music of so original

and high an order, yet they were fully felt by competent judges. The
author wsa greeted in the moat conlial manner by the audience, and
thoroughly satisfied with his publio reception and the success of his

work, w hich bad twenty-eevcu representations, twenty-four of which
w. re conducted by the composer. But it was now apparent that he
was suffering under pulmonary disease. His journey to London in an
unfavourable teason, and hia arrival in February, in the worst weather
powniMe, aggravated bis malady : nevertheless he bora up manfully
sgainif. his sufferings. On the 26th of May he had a benefit concert

at the Argyll Room?, which waa but badly attended, lie waa very ill

at its commencement, and though he managed to conduct the concert

to the end, at its conclusion be was so exhausted as to create con-

siderable alarm in the by-standcrs. On Monday, the 6th of June, early

in the morning, he was found in a Ufeleas state in hia bed. His funeral

was delayed a considerable time by the endeavour to obtain permission
to deposit his remains in St. Paul's cathedral; but this could not be
granted in a Protestant church, as his friends resolved to havo a
Requiem sung at bis obsequies, he having always professed himself a
member of the Church of ltome. At length tbe interment took place,

on the 21st of June, in the Roman Catholic Chapel, Moorfielda; and
the followers, consisting chiefly of diatii guiahed professors and ama-
teurs, were so numerous as to nil sixteen mourning coaches.

Weber was a nnui who would have stood prominent in any station

of lift- demanding the exertion of quick powerful intellect. His mind,
naturally strong and active, waa enlarged by education, and highly
cultivated by extensive reading and tho society of litorsry and scientific

friends. Hia manners w.re calm and polite, an t bis conversation

waa remarkable not only fur good sense, but for a degree of pleasant

aententiouaness which closely bordered on wit. His morals were
irreproachable, and he well supported, on every occasion, the character

of au honourable gentleman. He left a widow and two sons to deplore

the untimely loss of an excellent husband and father,

• WEBER, WILHELM KUUARD, was tho son of Michael Weber,
a distinguished Protestun t theologian, and was born at Wittenberg on
December 24, 1804. He studied first at the Lower School at Halle,

and then entered the university there, of which subsequently he
became professor extraordinary of natural philosophy. In 1826, in

conjunetion with his elder brother, Ernst Heinrich, who wsa professor

of auatomy and physiology in the University of Leipzig, be published
'Die Wellenlehre auf Experiment* gegriindct, oder die Welien tropf-

barer Klussigkeiten mit Anwendnng auf die Schall- uod Lichtwellen'
(The Wave Theory grounded on Experiments, or the liquid fluidity of

Waves, with its application to Waves of Sound and Light). In 1827
he published 1 Leges oecillationis orinndm, si duo corpora diverts

celeritate oecillsntia ita conjuuguntur, ut oscillure non poasint nisi

simul et synchronise. ' In P31 he was appointed professor of physics

in tbe University of Gottingen, from which office he waa displaced

by Ernest, king of Hanover, on December 14, 1837, on account of
bia liberal political opinions. Iu 1S36 ho had written in conjunction
with bit younger brother Edward, now professor of medicine at
Leipzig, ' Mechanik der menachlichen Sehwerkzeuge* (Mechanism of
the Human Optical Organs), He then travelled about Germany, and
visitrd England, till 1843, when he was recalled to hia poet. He hsd
contributed many essays on scoustics and physics to various German
scientific journals. The most important of these was one written io

conjunction with Gauss * On the Magnetism of the Earth,' which
opened many original views on this subject, gave a new direction

to tbe investigations, and was recognised by scientific men as a work
of great merit. This was followed, iu 1840, by the ' Keeultato sua
don Beobachtungen dea magnetUchen Vereina ' (Result* from the
Observations of the Magnetic Society), and ' Der Atlas des Krdmsg-
netismus ' (Atlaa of the Magnetism of the Earth). One of hia latest

works is tbe ' Elektrodyninitscben Massbestimmungea' (Electro-

dynamic proportional Measures).

WEBSTER, DANIEL, was born January 18, 1782, in the township
of Salisbury, New Hampshire, United States of Amortca. His father,

Ebenexer Webster, waa descended from Thomaa Wobster, a Scotchman,
who settled at Hampton, on tbe coast of New Hampshire, iu 1636.

Ebenexer Webster served as a common soldier against the French and
Indians, but rose to tLe rank of captain

He received in 1763 tho grant of an allotment of land in the township
of Salisbury on tbe upper course of the river Merrimac, and there in

1764 built bis log cabin, whsn there waa no other white man's habita-

tion between it and the settlements at Montreal. He afterwards built a
frame-bouse not far from his log cabin, on the Elms Farm, and there

Daniel Webster was born, and spent his childhood and much of his

boyhood. His opportunities for early education were very scanty,

working on the farm iu summer, and trudging two or three milea

through the snow to school in winter. In 17&6 he was sent to an
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academy at Exeter, where he commenced hi* classical and literary

studies. After remaining Uiere a few months, which were well spent,

h« was placed l>y hi* father under the Rev. Samuol Wood, minister of
the neighbouring town of Boscawen, with whom he remained from
February tdl Auguat 1707, when be entered Dartmouth College. Ho
remained there four year*, completing bin college courae in Auguat

j

1801. He then returned to Salisbury, and immediately commenced
his law-studies in the office of a neighbouring attorney ; but not long
afterward a, in order to Mailt hia elder brother, Exekiel Webster, to

obtain a college education, he took charge of a aobool at Fryeburg, in

the State of Maine ; and while thia duty occupied him by day, he apent
hia evenings in copying deeds for tho registrar of the county. In
September 1802 he returned to the attorney "a office at Saiiabury, and
there remained eighteen months.

In Jnly 1804. Daniel Webster removed to Boston, and entered the
office of Mr. Gore, an eminent lawyer, afterwards governor of Massa-
chusetts, with whom he remained eight months, etudying chiefly the
common law, and particularly apceial plradinz. When about to com-
mence practioe he was offered the situation, which had becomo vacant,

of cleric in the Court of Common Pleas for the county of Hlllaboroogb,
New Hampshire, a situation to which a largo salary waa attached.

By the advice of Mr. Gore, and in opposition to the with of bis father,

who waa a judge in the court, he rejected tho offer. " Once a clerk," i

said Mr. Gore, "and always a clerk, with no prospect of obtaining a
|

higher position." Immediately afterwards, in the spring of 1805, he
i

waa admitted to the practice of the law in the Court of Common Plea*
[

for Suffolk county, when, in order to be near hia father, whose health

waa then infinn, he opened an office at Boscawen, not far from the

paternal residence. Hia father died in 1806. In May 1807, be waa
admitted aa an attorney and counsellor of tho Superior Court of New
Hampshire, nnd in September the same yrnr, relinquishing hia office to

hia brother Exekiel, ha removed to Portsmouth, which waa the largest

town of New Hampshire aa well a* the >eat of foreign commerce.
Kzekiel Webster continued in the succeeaful practice of tho law till

1829, when, while pleadirg a cause in tho court at Concord, he
suddenly fell down, and expired instantaneously.

Daniel Webater remained at Portsmouth nine years. His practice,

mostly in tho circuit courts, waa very large, but by no means lucra-

tive. In 1803 be married his first wife, by whom be had two sons and
two daughters, of whom only one son, Fletcher Webster, survived
hitn. He U a naval officer of tho port of Boston. In May 1813
Daniel Webster took bis seat in congress aa a representative of the
Federal party of New Hampshire. Placed by Mr. Clay, the speaker,

on tbe committee of foreign afluirs, he made bis first speech in the
bouse of representatives, June 10, 1813, in moving a series of resolu-

tions on tbe Berlin and Milan decrees. In a great fire wbich occurred
at Portsmouth in December 1813, his house, furniture, library, and
manuscript collections, were all destroyed. In August 1814 ho was
again returned as a representative to congress. From March to

I

December ISIS he was busily engaced in the practice of tho law at

Plymouth, whence, in August 1818, after the adjournment of congress, 1

ho removed to Buston, where the causa* for trial were of higher
importance and tho piactioe was more lucrative.

Mr. Webster retired from congress in 1S17. He had purchased an
estate of about 2000 acres at Marsh&cld, about thirty milea from
Boston, and hia time during tbe next six years waa partly occupied

witU law-business at Boston and partly with the cultivation of his

estate His favourite amusements were angling in tbe streams and
fishing in hia yacht. At tho end of 1 822 be waa again elected for

Boston, aa be waa also in 1821 and 1820. In 1827 hU first wife died.

In January 1828 he took bis seat in the senate of tbe United States,

bavin* heen elected by the legislature of Massachusetts. He waa a

candidate for the dignity of President in 1836, but received only the
twelve votes of Massachusette. In tbe spring of 1839 he visited

Europe for the first snd only time in bis life, and made a hasty tour

through England, Scotland, and France. When General Harrison

became President in 1641 Mr. Webster wsb appointed secretary of

;

state. In 1842 he negotiated with Lord Ashburton the Oregon
boundary, snd tbe treaty wbich settled that question between Great
Britaiu and the United States was ratified August 20, 1842. In Msy
1 H43 be resigned bis situation as minister, and retired to private life,

but was again elected senator in 1845. He opposed the war with
Mexico in l«4rt, as he had previously opposed the annexation of

Texas. In 1848 he was again a candidate for tbe Presidency, but was
unsuccessful. On the death of General Taylor in July 1850. he was
appointed secretary of state by Mr. Fillmore, and be continued to

perform the duties of that high office till his death, which occurred
October 24, 1852, at bis country residence, Marshfield.

.Daniel Webater, aa a statesman, an orator, and a lawyer, was one of
the greatest men that the United States of America hare produced.

Aa a statesman his principles were founded on comprehensive views
and a wide range of information, legal, constitutional, and historical,

but during hi« later years he was suspected of shaping hi* course too
geneniUy with a view to the presidency. Ho was a decided Federalist.

Ho expressed hia belief that if ever the union of the States should be
di««olved, tbe internal peace, tho vigorous growth, tbe prosperity of
the States, snd the welfare of their inhabitants, would bo blighted for

ever ; but that while tbe Union endures, all else of trial and calamity
moo. »iv. vou vt.

which may befal the nation may be remedied or borne. He was un-
doubtedly the greatest American orutor of his day. lii« power of fixing

the attention and producing an overwhelming effect on a deliberative

assembly waa unequalled. His style was generally argumentative and
solid, never deficient of imagery where suitable, hut never flowerr.

Both as a parliamentary orator and a pleader hi* speeches wore dis-

tinguished by extraordinary clearness, compactness, and condensation
of statement, sound logic, and, whsn he was excited, by intense ear-

nestness or vehemence. ' The Works of Daniel Webster,' 6 vols. 8vo,

Boston, 1851, consist of his speeches in congress, at the bar, and at

public meetings, his diplomatic papers, a few letters, and a biographical
Memoir by Edward Evorett.

WEBSTER, JOHN, like many of his great dramatic contempora-
ries, has left few authentic records of his career, beyond his works.
We know not where he was born nor wbere ho was edueat -d. The
earliest notice wo find of him is in the papers of Henslowe, wbere bo
is mentioned as writing play* in conjunction with Decker, Drayton,
Middleton, Munday, Chettlo, Heywood, and Wentworth Smith. * Tbe
first work of his own which ho published «a • The White DoviL*
This waa printed in 1612. In 1623 was published bis other great
play ' The Duchess of Mai 8." 'Appiusand Virginia' was printed in

1654. These are the works upon whioh tbe fame of Webster i* prin-

cipally built : and certainly they exhibit him as one of the foremost
of that great band of writers who rose up as the later contemporaries
and the successors of Shakapere. His pathos is occmionally too
laboured, snd his command over pity and terror is carried far beyond
the region of pleasurable emotion. But he is essentially a great dra-

matist, accomplishing bis purpose with a terrible earne<tne<s whioh
few hsvs equalled. He thus S|>eaks of himself in the address to the
reader prefixed to the White Devil :'— " To those who report I was
a long time in finishing this tragedy, I confess I do not write with a
goose-quiU winged with two feathers; and if they will needs make it

my fault, I must answer them with that of Euripides to Alcesiides, a
trai;io writer : Alcestides objecting that Euripides had only, in three
days, composed three verses, whereas himself hsd written three

hundred; 'Thou tellcst truth (quoth he), but here's the difference;

thine shall only bo read lor three days, whereas mine shsll continue
three agrs.' " The works of Webster were first collected and edited

by Mr. Dyce, in 1830.

WEBSTER, NOAH, LUD., was born at West Hartford, in Connec-
ticut, U. a, on the 16th of October 1768, and waa descended from
John Webster, who, having being one of ths original emigrants from
Massachusetts by whom the colony of Connecticut was founded, wss
afterwsrda governor of the state in the year 1656. Noah Webster
entered Yale College in 1774; in 1777 he was withdrawn for a time
from hia studies by joining the military service under the command of
his father, who was captain in the Alarm List, during Burgoync's ex-

pedition from Canada; but notwithstanding this interruption he took
his degree with groat distinction the following year. He was called to

the bar in 1781 ; but, instead of following tbe profession of ths law,

he engaged in that of a teacher of youth, opening at Goshen, New
York, a school, which he named 'The Farmers' Hsll Academy.' His
' First part of a grammatical institute of tbe English Grammar,' pub-
lished at Hartford in 1783, was the first of a number of elementary
works produced by him, all of whioh were well received and were
generally admitted to be much superior to any that his native country
had previously possessed. He also howover took a leading part in the
discussion of the political questions of tbe time, both by his ' Skctchec
of American Policy,' published in 1784, and his other writings in sup-
port of the principles of federalism, and by tbe establishment in 1793
of a daily nawspaper in New York. In 17W8 he removed to New-
haven, where he spent the remainder of his Ufa His great work, and
that which bas chiefly made bis name known in this country, hi* ' New
and complete Dictionary of tbe English language,' waa be^un in 1807,
and the first edition was published in 1828. This work, whioh bas
been since several times reprinted, is a performance of great labour
and care, and was perhaps more precise in its explanations than any
previous English dictionaries. Its etymological portion however is

more ingenious and showy than really leaned or profound. Dr.

Webster, whose degree of I.L.D., was bestowed upon htm by the
Faculty of Yale College in 1824, died at Newhaven, May 28, 1843.

•WEBSTER, THOMAS, R.A., was born in Pimlico. London.
March 20, 1800. His father, who was in the household of George II I.,

took him while yet a child to Windsor, and had him educated iu St.

George's Chapel, with a view to hia becoming a chorister. This int n-

tion was however ultimately abandoned, and the youth was permitted
to follow bis own bent. In 1820 he entered tbe Koyal Aradnny s* a
student, and in 1625, he carried off the first prise for painting. His
first picture, exhibited at the Suffolk Street Gallery in 1 825, ' Rebels

shooting a Prisoner,' was decide dy successful. In 1828 hi* 'Gun-
powder Plot' obtained a' good place on the walls of the Royal
Academy; and pictures in which children were tbe actors continu-d to

sppear in tbe exhibitions of the Academy, the British Institution, aud
tho Society of British Artists.

In 1841 Mr. Webster waa elected an associate of the Royal Academy,
and the same year appeared his Frown,' snd ' Smile,' which have
been rendered so familiar by the Art Union Engravings, nnd his

admirable 'Boy and many Friends.' His position was now secured.

2r
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He had cho»en for himself an original and cheerful byepath in art,

quite distinct from that of Wilkic— at tbl* U«nn well worn by a crowd

of follower*—and one that led a* rarely atid not lens quickly io English

hornet Webster'* chief object was to observe and delineate that

moat mirthful, wilful, and chairgeful of animal* the English School-

boy, and he ha* with hearty goodwill and unflagging tpirit pursued it

to'the preeent time—hia other picture* beinjt evidently only subsidiary

to hi* main purpO'S, » mere variation of the theme, or a littlo tem-

porary change of study. Since hu election into the Academy (bo

became lt.A. in 1810) hi* priucipal pictuiea have all boon exhibited

lh<re. The following i* a list of them:—' Tho Grandmother,' 'The
Impenitent,' and 'Going to School,' in 1S42: ' Sickness and Health,'

a work of great beauty, in ISIS ;
' Portrait* of Mr. and Mr* Webster,'

•Tho Violet Seller,' and 'The Pedl»r.' in 1814 ; 'The I>arae'i School,'

in 1*45; 'Please remember the Grotto.' and ' Ooodnight,' in 1846
;

'A Village Choir,' and • Instruction.' io 1847 ; 'The internal economy
of Dotbeboys' Hall,' and 'A Rubber,' one of hi* beat works, in 184S;

'A See-saw.' and 'A Slide,' hi* masterpiece, in 1S4»; 'A study from
Nature,' 'A Cherry-seller.' 'A Peasant's Home,' and 'A Farm Honae
Kitchen,' in 1SS0; 'A Chimney Corner,' and ' Attraction,' in 1861 ;

'A School Play ground,' 'A. B. C and 'A Letter from the Colonic*,'

in 1852; 'A Dame'* School,' in 1853; 'A Villagers Offering,' 'A
Breakfast Party,' and • Peasant Children,' in ISfit

;
'Spring-

,' tmd 'A
Race,' in 1 6 55 ;

' Hide and Seek," in 1856; ' The Tempter,' Ac, 186".

Few English painter* are so generally popular a* Webster. His
picture* are invsriubly a centre of attraction in the exhibition room,

anil in the picture gallery. The subject* are always such as appeal

to the common feehr.gs. Every ono like* to watch scbnol-boy« in real

life, and he selects the incidont* which ore looked at with tnost

pleasure. He ia a tliorougbly genial observer. Every thing he doe* i*

marked by good feeling, kindue»s, and heartiness. There it a sense

of enjoyment about hi* pictures which i* irre»i»til le. Hia humonr i»

•onuinr, and unstrained, dashed »nmetimea aiih a toooh of pathos,

—

tonsibility to which ia a never-failing accompaniment of true humour
—and heightened (.ccaaionolly by a bit of bruad farce. In hia repre-

sentations of adi lt life he i* scarcely leaa happy than among children,

indeed in the briefest liat of hia matterwork* it would be neoeesary to

include too ' Village Choir,' a picture that Hogarth would have
rejoiced in. and * A Rubber at Whist,* one which Wilkie might have
envied. Still it is aa a painter of riotous school boy*, that he ia moat
memorable, and his famous ' Slide ' is not likely to be forgotton by
any visitor to the Academy Exhibition of 1649, or to tind in its way a

rival among English pictuiea. Of Mr. Welister'a technical meriti we
havo littlo need to say anything. Unlet* they had been of a high

order, the keenest humour aud the hapi le t fancies. mu«*. have failed

to raise him to his present position. He draw* admirably ; tella hia

stories in tho clearest manner; always disposes his figures so as to

produce a ploaeina arrangement of line*, and lie ht and abadow ; and
colours brightly and harmoniously : but he reraista in painting thinly

and with an ill-filled pencil, and so instead of presenting a rich,

forcible, and riant appearance, consonant with their true character,

his pictures at the first glance often havo a cold and poor appearance.

Tho Vernon collection contains two pictur * by Mr. Webster, ' The
Truant," and 'A Dame'* School ;' and in the Sheepshanks' nailery tho
ration posaesaes six of his work*, including tho admirablo ' Village

Choir' and 'Si.knesa and Health.'

WEDEL. UEOKO WOLFGANG, was born on tho 12th of Novem-
ber 1645, at Gotten in Ltisatia, where hi* father was a Protestant
minister. His early studies were pursued at the college of hia native
place, from whence ho was sent to Jena, where, after having taken big

degree of Master of Arts, he graduated in medioine. He was dis-

tinguished whilst a student for his knowledge of languages and mathe-
matics, aa well aa fur hia poetical power*. After taking his degree in

medicine at Jena, he vuited other universities for the sake of improve-
ment, and then commenced the practice of hi* profession at Gotha.
Hero he remained till 1673, when he was invited to HU tho chair of
medicine at Jeua. He occupied this chair for upwanls of fifty years,
and died on the <Uh of September 1721. Few men have loft behind
them more works than Wcdel, nnd among a nation of laborious
writer* he was one of the mo«t laborious. He published several
IMuut work* in various departments of medical science, and upwards
of three hundred academical dissertation*. A'.l hia works dispDy
t,reat research as well as learning. Ho was not only a good classical

scholar, having had it in oonteraplation at one time to publish an edition
of the Greek ftible, but ho wo* well verted in Oriental literature,

especially the Arabic. In hia medical opinions ho was a disciide of
Van Helmont and Sylvius, and he adopted without enquiry the absurd
opinions of these writes on the action of medicines. Amid tho
immense mass of his writings there is tuuoh curious and interesting
matter, but h a mind was too inoch occupied with the opinions of others
to have any of his own. so that hu influence has been much less

than many whose writing* do not amount to a tithe of those whieh
be producer). He had a Urge private practice, and was remarkable for
hia kindness t > th« poor and his punctuality in all public matters, to
much so that all his biographers express surprise at the great amount
of his labours. He was held in much esteem by the men of hit day.
He was a member of tho Leopoldine Academy, under the name of

.,' and «!..> a Fellow of the Royal Society of Berlin aud many

other losrned societies. Ho was first physician to the Duke of Saxe
Weimar, and also to tho Elector of Me.yeo.ee: and in 16ul h* wiu
created a count-p datlue, and made an imperial counsellor. He was
married for the third time in his sixty-third year, and hod several

children by this marriage. He died suddenly from dn ase of the

heart, in the seventy-seventh year of hts age. Although a voluminous
writer, ho was net in advance of hi* age in sclentifja acquir-menu.
It i* not therefore a matter of surprise tbet h- was a believer in

astrology, on art which ho pursued with much seaL

The following are tome of Wedcls numerous work*:— ' Oplologia,'

Jena, 4 to, 1574; ' Exercitationc* Pathologies?,' Jena, 4to, 166,"i; *Dj
Medigamentorum Facnltatibus cagnoseendis ct applicandi* Llnri Duo.'

Jena, 4to, 1078. This work has been translated into English. ' l>-<

Medicamentorum Compo-itioue cxternpoifcnta ad unim hodicrnu:.i

accommodate,- Jena. 4to, 1678.

Wedel had teveral tons, who were distinguished men in the mcdicr.l

profession. Ens est Wkdix wis bom In 1071, aud di.-d io 1709. I|«

followed in the footsteps of his father, lie puldi»hcd a worit on the

diteti'os of orators, ' De Morbis Concionatonim," winch went through
two oditiont. JoliASs Adouii Wxiiel was tho successor of his

father, and was born in 10L'5. He has also written a largo number of

works, the chief of them academical dissertation'.

WEDGWOOD. JOSIAH, wns born on the 12th of July 1730, at

Burslrm. in Staffordshire, where his fattier, Thomas Wedgwood, and
tome other members of his family, were engaged io the manufacture
of pottery ; a branch of industry then in so very imperfect a sta:e

that, independent of the supply of porcelain from China for the u-o of

the higher classes, Knglaud irnimrtcd largo quantities of porcelain an !

various kinds of earthenware from France, Holland, and Germauy,
for domestic use. His education was very limited ; and the low social

position of the class from which he sprung is implied, rather than

distinctly expressed, by the local historian, Simeon Shaw, who remarks
that "aoorcely any person in llursl-m learned more than mere reading

tnd writing until about 1750, when some individuals endowed the

free-school for inttrooting youth to read the Bible, write a fair hand,

and know the primary rules of arithmetic." The little opportunity

that Wedgwood bad for self improvement is further indicated bv to
circumstance stated by Shaw, that at the »ge of eleveu year* Jostah

worked in his elder brother's pottery as a (Ar&wcr, hit lather (wring

already dead. The email pox, which left an incurable lameness, in his

right leg, so as afterwards to require amputation, compelled him to

relinquish the potter's wheel. After a time he left Huraletn, and
entered into partnership with a person named Harrison, at Stoke ; and

during this partaerahip, which was soon disaulved, hia talent for the

production of ornamental pottery U said to have first developed itself.

He then became connected with a person named Wheildon, with whom
he manufactured knife-handles in imitation of agate and tortotceshell,

melon table-plates, green pickle leaves, and finular articles. Wheildon
however was deriving considerable profit from other departments of

the pottery business, and woa unwilling to embark in tho new branches

for which Wedgwood had so great a predilection. Wedgwood therefore

returned to Burslem in 175U, and set up for himself, iu a small thatched

manufactory, where ho continu* d to make, such ornamental article* a<

are mentioned above. His business being prosperous, he soon took u

second manufactory, where ho made white stone ware, and a third, at

which woa produced the improved cream-coloured ware by which ho

gained ao much celebrity. Of the new cream-coloured ware, Wedgwood
presanted some articles to Queen Charlotte, who thereupon ordered a

com plete table service, and woa »o pleased with it* execution aB to appoint

him her potter. Wedgwood opened a warehouse in the metropidia, at

which tho productions of hi* ingenuity might be freely inspected, and in

his partner, Mr. Bentley, who managed the Londou business, ho found
a valuable coadjutor, whose extensive knowledge in msny deportments
of literature and science, aud acquaintance with many eminent patrons

of art, groatly assisted him in the higher branched of his manufacture,

and especially in obtaining the loau of specimeus of sculpture, va« *>,

cameos, intaglio*, medallions, and seals, suitable for Imitation by some
of tho processes he hod introduced. Some perxoos iutruxted to him
Valuable lots of oriental porcelain for the like purpose; and Sir William
Hamilton lent specimens of ancient art from Hereulancum. of whico
Wedgwood's ingenious workmen produced the mod occunite and
beautiful copies. While Wedgwood was prosecuting these brandies

of his art, tho Portlaud or Ratbcrinl Vuse was offered for sale, an ),

that many person* to whom the original wail unattainable

be willing to pay a handsome price fur a good imitation of it

ho endeavoured to purchase it, aud fur tome time continued to offer

an advance upon each bidding of the Ducbee* of Portland, until at

length, his motive being ascertained, he was offered de loan of the
vase on condition of withdrawing hia opposition, and consequently tho
duche»s became the purchaser, at the prica of eighteen hundred
guineas. Shaw states that Wedgwood sold tho fifty copio* whieh h j

subsequently executed at fifty guinea* each, but that bis expenditure
in producing thorn is iuid to have exceeded the amount ot the turn
thus obtained. According to Allan Cunningham'* ' Li\o* of the mo't
eminent British Painters, Sculptors, and Architects' (vc.L ill., t<.

Flaxman was one of the artiste employed by Wedgwood iu tijo pre-

paration of models for the beautiful works of art which he was the
first, in modern times, to execute in potter}-. By numerous expert-
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romts upon var>r>u« kind* of elsy an! colouring subitiucje«, bo • .it'-

ll i-tlnl iu pro Ui.in;- tin- hi j.-I delicto cmeM, medallions, and minia-

ture I '•• cm of -n i'|.iori", in n mb-tance io extremely hard, and *o wjII

adapted tn resi«t atl urlinary cau-ejof de.-truction or injury, that they

ap| ear likely to exceed even the brouze* of autiquity iu durability.

by him wm that of painting oa
articles, without tbe glo«y appearance of ordinary

painting on porcelain or earthenware ; an art which was practised by
the ancient Etruscan*, but which appear* to have born lust since tbo
time of Pliny. The indestructibility of ,ouie of bis wares rendered
them extremely valuable for the formation of chemical vessel*, par-

ticularly those exposed to the action of acids. The fauio of bia opera-

tions was such that hU works at Burelem, and subsequently at Ktruria,

a village erected by htm near Newcaatie-uud^-rLyme, and to which ho
entirely removed in 1771. became a point of attraction to numorom
visitors from all parts of Europe.
The result of Wedgwood's talent and energy not only obtained for

him extensive patronage and an atnp'.o fortune but wero alao of tbo

highest imporUnce to tho commercial interests of the country. Almon
observes tbat bis now warea, hia linpr>vol forms and chute style of

decorsHon, and the jii'lgmcut displayed in all hi* productions, which
wero chiefly executed by artist* of bia own forming, turned the current

iu tbia branch of commerce, wbilo the national taste was improved,

and ita reputation raised in foreign oountiie*. Iu evidence before a

cutntuitlco »f the I (mum of Couituous, iu 17si, Wedgwood ttated that

fr in IS.bOO to 20,<,'U0 person* were then employed in the district

called the 1'utleiie*, ami u.ueh, greater numbers in digging coals for

them, ami in various and distant parts of England, arid even Ireland,

in raidng and preparing frits and clay for tbo earthenware manu-
facture ; 50,000 or 60,000 tons of those material* being annually con-

veyed to Staffordshire by coasting and inland navigation. The im-
portance of the manufacture which he. bad so materially as-isted in,

raWiug to this prosperous state is further illustrated by the statement

tliat although many of tho states of Europe had prohibited the admis-

sion of British earthenware, and oth-r* had 1 jaded it with intolerable

duties, Sve-iixtba of the quantity made were exported. Wedgwood's
success also led to the establishment of improved potteries in various.

parU of the continent of Europe, oa well aa in several places in Great
Britain and Ireland.

Iu addition to the attention bestowed by Wedgwood upon the
manufacture with which he has inseparably connected bis name, he
des-rves remembrance for the public spirit displayed by kim in the

encouragement of various useful schemes. By hia exertions aud the

engineering skill of Brindloy a navigable coniuiunicatiou between the

eastern and western coast of the i»land was completed, by the forma-

tion of the Trent aud Mersey Canal, for which he cut the first slod ou
tbo 17tb of July 1706, and which waa completed in 1770. By means
of tins undertaking water-communication was established between the

of painting.--in history, portrait, animal, landscape, and marine paint-
in;, lie painted iu lar^e and iu small, and waa remarkably rapid in
his execution. In a single summer's day be painted throe half length
poitr.iits of tho mi* of life, with accessories. Some of his small
pictures arc very highly finished, but his largo work'* hsvemore merit,
IIo w.ia on i of tl.e boat p.uuter* of birds of th« Dutch school. Hou-
brakcu mentions as an historical piece of great merit by Weeninx, the
Prodigal Son, commonly cilled 'T Pissend Jongetj*: it baa been
engraved iu mezzotint by N. Verkolje. There is a clevor etching of
Weeniux in Houhraken's work, after a portrait by Bart, vander Heist.
WEENINX, JAN. called 'the Voting,' was the son and pupil of

Jan Baptist Weeniux, and painted in the same style and the earns
subject* as hia father, whum however he excelled in bunliug aud
Bportiuj; picc-s. an 1 also surpassed in colouring. He was bom at
Amsterdam in 16s 1, and after spending some years iu the service of
tho elector Johu William of the I'talx, he returned to his native place,
and died there Sept. J >, 17l!>. ii„ finite! .ill his works with Kreat
core. Many of hi* works are in I'MgUud. The Nationd Callery
possesses a good example of his pencil, • 1 >,• i U lanio and Dn^.' Kn.'JaS
WEIDLER, JollANN FRIEDRICH, wa« born at Uros-Neuhauson

in Thuriugia, April 23, 1CD1, and died at Wittenberg, Novemh-r 30,
1755. He mccs ned Wolff in tho chair of iuatbem»tic» at the latter

place in 17-1. He wrote a large number of work*, of some of which
the bare mention will be sufficient: as, ' Instilii'ioucs Mathematics.'
Wittenberg, 2 vols. Svo, 171 S, reprinted five tiuic« at lea«t ; • Do
Cbaraeteribu* Xunjerorum Vulgaribua,' Wittenberg. *to, 1727 tthU is

by J. F. aud G--or^o l:u:na»uel Wciiler); ' Traetatua de Machini*
Hydraulici*,

-

Wittenberg. 4to, 172> and 17JI5; • Instil utio ie- Uo .-

nietria SubUnanwr.' Wittenberg, 17il (2nd cd); 4 lu*ti;utioue*
Asironomiic,' Wittenberg. *lo, 1751.
The memory of Wei Uer is now preserved by two useful works, the

'Historia Astronomim,' Wittenberg, ilo. 17*1, aud tho 4 lUbliographia
Astronomica," Wittenberg, 4to, 1755, of which the latter also contain*
supplements to the former. Tbo bUtory of axtrouomy wat, at tbe
time it was published, tbe moat regular, most learned, aud m >st accu-
rate history of a siugle science which lutd ever been published ; it is

Ur this day a very convenient book of reference, ami tho more so as it

rather should be called the annals of astronomers than the history of
astronomy. The second work was taken entire by Lalande into his
' Bibliographic Astronomique, 1

by which work it is therefore sup-
planted, except for the supplements.
WEINBUENNEK, Fltli.DUICH, one of the mo%t eminent Qerman

architect* of hi* time, waa bom November »th, 17C«, at Carltruhe,
where his father was a carpstiter and builder. Losing his fsther
before his future destination was Gxcd, his studies wero rather irregu-

lar, he being directed only by tbe advice of bis brother, who waa some
years older than himself. Having obtained from him sufficient insight

into matte ra of practical routine, Weiubreuner oomtuencod biaartwtkad
4 Wanderjahre' in the spring of 17jS, and set out for Zurich, where hepottery district of 3t*Sbrd»biro and the ahorcs of Devonshire, Dorset- 4 Wanderjahre' in the spring of 17jS, and set out for Zurich

•biro, and Kent, when** aotne of the materials of tho manufacture remained a coariderable- time, in consequence of being I

are derived ; while the greatest facilities were afforded for the ex- superintend some timber constructions. He then went on,

portatioti of the finished article*. Wedgwood alao planned and carried

into execution a turopiko-road, ten mile* in length, through the Pot-

teries. He was the founder aud one of tbe principal leaders of tho

association called 4 The General Chamber of tho Manufacturers of Great

ilritain,' instituted in consequence of Mr. l'itt's propositions, in the

yar 1786, for adjusting tho commercial intercourse between Great
Britain and lrelaud ; an association by whose prompt and energetic

interference moat serious evils were averted from the manufacturing

interest* of this country, and whoso proceeding* upon the subsequent

occa-ioii of a commercial treaty with Franco, published in the Appen-

dix to Almon's 'Anecdotes,' contain some curious inform*Uon respect-

ing British commerce and manufacturing industry.

We tgwood was a fellow of both the Koyal Society and the Society

of Antiquaries, and contributed some papers to the 4 Philosophical

Transactions.' In private character he is said to have been exemplary,

and to have made the most liberal use of the ample means which his

successful and honourable career placed at hia disposal. He died at

Etrur.a, where he bad erected a handsome mansion, as well aa m%nu-
fnetori's aud residences for his workmen, on the 3rd of January 1795.

(See ' Life «>f Wedgwood,' by Mia* Moteyartl, 2 vols. 8vo. 184.1-60.1

WKESINX, JAN BAPTIST, called 'the Old,' a distinguished

Dutch painter, was the sou of Jan Weeoinx, an architect of Amster-
dam, where he waa born in 1621, but be lo.it his father when very

young. He was (list apprenticed by his mother to a bookseller, but
lie so peraeveriugly ueglected everything except drawing, that hi*

mother plaoed him first with a painter of the name of Jan Micker, and
then with Abraham biocniaart at Utrecht, with whom he soon made
great progress; he studied afterwards two year* with Nicola* Mojert,

and acquired his style of execution perfectly. At tbe age of eighteen

Weeniux married the daughter of tbe landscape-painter Giles Hon-
dekoeter, the grandfather of Melchior Hondckocter. Four yean after

bis marriage be went alone to Home, intending to remain only a
short time there; but bis own inclination, and the many order* he
received from the cardinal Pam'ili aud others, prolonged his stay

tbcre to four yeans when be was coiiijelled by tho importunities of

la* wile -ind friouds to return to Holland. He uied at Utrecht in 1660,
a^. d only thirty-nine. Weeninx excelled in

hia engagements would permit, to Vicuna, and after examining the
architectural monuments of that capital, he proceeded to Dresden and
Berlin, where he became acquainted with the brothers Genolti, archi-

tects of considerable repute, who urged him to visit ItaJy, and he
accordingly set out for Rome in June 1792, in company with Carstens
[Causn.^s, Asms Jacob], and another young artist named Cabot.
At Home, Weinbrenner soon became consciou* that, in order to

prove, a profitable one, the study be had imposed upon himself required
system and perseverance, and alao more historical and antiquarian
knowledge than he then possessed The time that was not occupied
in examining and drawing buildings waa devoted to literary research

ig lor uis tnienw. ivetiu-:* oeing almost immc-autciy
inspector,' ho had early opportunities of displaying

ability in the erectiou of tbe new aynagoguo and one
lausiona. Notwithstanding this favourable commeace-

mining and drawing buildings waa devoted to literary i

aud books; yet not entirely, for the state of his finances compelled
him to earn something to provide for hi* immediate wants, which he
did by giving instruction in architecture. Many s;rangers of distinc-

tion then at Rome took lessons of him, and, among ttu> rest, Princo
Augustus of England (the late Duke of Sussex). Weinbrenner re-

mained at Rome tdl 17l»7, with the exception of a considerable interval

pent by him at Naples. On returning to CarUruhe, he found a very
promising opening for hi* talents. Besides being almost immediately
appointed " Bau-inspector,'

or two private i

ment, be gave up hi* appointment two year* afterwards, and went to

settle at Strasbourg, where hi* wife'* relations (Margarvtb* Arnold,
whom be bad shortly before married) resided, and were many of them
attiata. The change however proved an imprudent one

;
Strasbourg

became menaced by hostilities, and he found himself without other
occupation or resource than teaching a few pupils. At this juncture
he wo* invited by the Hanoverian government, through tbe recom-
mendation of Prince Augustus, to inspect and improve the prison* of

tbat country, but being iuvite t to rosume hia former appointment at

Oarbn-uhe, though the immediate emoluments wero inconaid. rable—
not abovo a quart-r of what be would have had at Hanover—he resolved

to accept it, a* there seemed to be upon the whole a fairer prospect uf
bis signalising himself in bis profession. Nor bad he reason afterward*

to repent of the choice he made, for from that i

employed on various improvement* and embellishments in tbe <
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of Baden and other parts of it* territory. At Carlsrube alone he
erected niauy buildings, among other* the Roman Catholic church,

tbe Lutherau church, theatre, Ettliuger gate, Standeahaus, inuacum,
mint, Hochberg palace; and at Baden the ' Conversation* baus ' or
awwtnbly room*, batha, and ' Autiuuilateu-halle,' or muaeutu, Ac, be-

side* the Leopold summer palace, and various private house* and
smaller building*. Uf churches, mansions, villas, Ac. erected or
deigned by him in other placca within the territory of Baden, the
number in very considerable ; and there are several by him in other
tuu-ts of Geruiiiny-- Leipzig, Strasbourg, Gdttingen, and Duaacldorf.

Bring to uuuirrDin, bis work* display various dogrces of merit
according to the respective opportunities afforded him; but taken
collectively they manifest a great improvement in style, with individu-

ality of character, and fresh and clever combinations, iostead of the
i of design. He applied himself to bia art with higher

i of it than were thon entertained among his countrymen, and
diffused a similar feeling for it through the next generation of the
profession, having reared up to it a great number of those who now
rank high among the living architects of Germany Nor was his

instruction confined to them exclusively, for he published a variety of
treatises on diffeieot brauchea of architectural study, namely, two on
the orders of architecture, • Zeichnuugslehre,' 1810; ' Uptik,' 1811;
• Perapectivtehre,' 1817 2*; ' Ueber Form und Schonbeit,' 1819;
' Ueber Architektonische Verzierungen,' 1S20, Ac , besides a work on
theatres, and a variety of papers on architectural and artlalioal topics

in the •Morgeablatt- and other literary journals. Though varied,

his application to his professional pursuits and atudiea continued
uninterrupted almost to tho very last; for although his health had
begun to bo impaired some time before, he was taken off somewhat
suddenly, March 1st, It '-6, alter enjoying the society of some friends

on vhe preceding evening.

(Friedrich V einbrenner, von Aloys Schreiber.l
WEISS, CHRISTIAN SAMUEL, was born at Leipzig, on February

20, 1780. After receiving a rarrful education in the classical schools
and the University of Leipzig, he proceeded to the School of Mines at
Freiha-rg, where he became one of Werner's most distinguished scholars,
lie then travelled, visiting the volcanic districts of the south of Franco,
and in Pari, attended the lectures of Hatty. On bis return, he passed
his examination, and in 1S08 was made professor of physics in tho
University of Leipzig. In 1811 he removed to that of Berlin as prc-
f<s*or of mineralogy, and he is also director of the mineral collec-
tion in that city, and a member of the Academy of Sciences. In
1813 he published an essay, ' Cher die naturlicben Abtheilungen der
Krystalli**tiou» systems ' (on the Natural Divisions of the system of
Crystallisation), a system which met with general approbation, and
contributed much to tho present state of the seienee. In this, though
he takes the form as the basis of his classification, he by no means

Hia mineral. system is

he wrote several

Society at Berlin-

rejects the rcsulis of chemical investigation,
alao a natural one, attending chiefiy to the
B. aid. a educating a number of excellFut i

'

essays in the publication of the Natural
[Htc huiTI.fcMK.NT. i

WE1S.SF., CHRISTIAN FELIX, was born on the 8th of February
(26tb of January, Old Style), 1720, at Annaberg, in the present king-
dom of Saxony. Hia father, Christian Heinrich Weisae, head master
of the public grammar-school at Annaberg, and from 1727 director of
the gymnasium at Altcuburg, was a distinguished scholar, whose
works, 'De Stylo Romano," and' Latium in Compendio,' were much
isUemed in their time. Young Weisso lost his father at an early age.
After having floi.hed his preparatory studies in the gymnasium at
Altenburg, he weut to the university of Leipzig in 17*5, where be
studied the classical languages and antiquities under Ernesti. At
Leipzig lie became acquainted with Lessiug, who directed his attention
to the modern language*, especially to English, and encouraged him to
cultivate b is poetics! talent*. WeUse however did not respond to the
expectations of leasing. His favourite passion was the drama, which
in Uerrnany at that time was little better than a stiff imitation of the
French school, and the French taste was >o prevalent that YVeisse was
unable to contend against its influence, as we see from the many
tedious tragedies which ho wrote during the period from 1761, in
which yesr he published hia first dramatical essay, ' Die Matrone von
EpbesuV till 1787. In this year he published ' Die Befrciung von
Theben ' (1 he Delivery of Thebes), whieh was his first drams written
in blauk vir.e. He had previously used the Alexandrines, io which
the German dramas woro generally written, and when he abandoned
this verse at the suggestion of Leasing, and adopted the blank verse of
tho English drama, • r even prose, he fell into great extravagances,
and showed that he was anything but a tragic writer. Of this hia
'Romeo und Julie,' in which ho fancied he could improve on Shsk-
"peie by strictly following the novel of Bsndello, is s sufficient .ample
In hia' Richard III.' he showed that ho waa thoroughly unable to
conceive any great paa.ion . for every passion he had one mould, such

'

•» the character of Xrro, of Alexander, of Medea. 'Richard III.'
,lio»e»er Laa two great merit. : it waa the lost tragedy in the French

t*ao v. und, appeared on the Gorman stage, and it occasioned 1
K. write hi. eaeaient observations on Aristotle's theory of the

Snakspeie.SI ill

The severe crilicUm of and the of hi* own

weakness led Weisse to abandon tragedy, and to write comedies,

vaudevilles, and operas, in which he had much more success. His

beet comedy, according to Leasing, is * Amalia,' in five acts. His

vaudevilles and opersa were set to inusio by Wolff, littler, and other

eminent compoeers, and his little arias became national song*. Us
supplied many of tbe theatres, and the splendour of the court of the

kings of Poland and electors of Saxony at Dresden gave him opportu-

nities for the exercise of hia talents. Tho remunerations for hia pro-

ductions, and the high appointment* which he received, as chief

receiver of the taxes at Leipzig, an office which he held till liia death,

put him not only above want, but procured for bitn all the mesne of

leading a comfortable life. In 1760 he became editor of the ' Bib-

liotbek der Sclmnen Wissenachaftvn und frcieu Kunste,' s periodical

which waa then much esteemed in Germany.
The appearance of Wielsnd, Gjtlie, Schiller, and *

eminent men during the latter part of the 18th century,

Wciase, whs was unable to become their rival, to change hia subject.

He now wrote for children. Wei*sc and Basedow bei»me the founders

of a new system of education in Germany ; aod while Basedow a views

principally concerned tho intellectual education in atnoola, Webse
directed his literary activity toward* domestic education. His 'A, B,

C, und Leaebuch fiir kleine Kinder,' Leipzig, 8vo, 1772, ran through
six editions, snd was tho brat spelling bouk hitherto published in

Germany. He also published ' Kleine Lieder fur Kinder.' and trans-

lated several little English works for children, as well as various

art idea of tbe 'Spectator' on the same subject. He alao published
' W'ochenblatt fur Kinder,' which, in 1775, he changed into a quarterly

journal called 'Der Kinder-Freuud' (The Children's Friend). Tins
celebrated work treats on the domestic education of children in a
history of a family, from their birth to the time when they leave the
paternal roof, the daughters to be married and the sons to follow some
occupation. The life of this family, the earlier amusements of the

children, their education, the various branches of their instruction, snd
their amusements, are described : a great number of tales are intro-

duced, which thoy are supposed to tell to one another; snd several

little comedies, which the members of the family perform for the
entertainment of their friond*. From 1775 to 1792 the ' Kinder-
Freund ' went through five editions, among whieh two are in twenty,
four volumes, and three in twelve The ' Kinder-Freund ' wan con-

tinued in the' Briefwi-chsel der Familie des Kinderfreundes.' Leipzig,

12 vols. 8vo, 1783-93, which gives the history of the family during tho

first years after tho children had left their hocuo. Berquin's cele-

brated 'L'Amidea Eufans' is an imitation of the ' Kinder-Frcund,'
and in many parts a translation. There is scarcely a European lan-

guage into which some of Weisae'* works for children hsve not been
translated either entirely or in extraeta or shridgnienU. Wei.«ses

literary activity was immense, and luted till his death, although by a
fall from a ladder in his library, in 1792, he almost lost the use of hia

hand, and was obliged to dictate. He published many translations

from the English, especially works for the use of children and young
persons of both sexes, such as the works or part of the works of
Richardson, Law, Moore (the Fublea), James Fordyce, Brooko, Sterne,

Franklin, some of the poems of Oa*:an, several odes of Drydou, Pope,
Congreve, and many other works. Tne reputation of Wciase from the
time thst he began to write for children was very great However io

all his works on education there are indications that tho author's
system wss rather artificial, snd more adapted to the drilling of

I children than the formation of character. Of late he has often been
severely criticised, but bis contemporaries held him in high esteem.

Weisae died on the 16th of December 1 801. His principal works are

:

—
' Beitrage sum Deutecbcn Theater,' 5 vols. 8vo

; 2, ' Trauerspiele,'

Leipzig, 5 vols. 8vo, 1776-80. Several of hia tragedies were published
separately; 3, ' Lustapiele,' 3 vols. 2nd edit., 1783; 4, ' Komisehe
Opera, ' 3 vols, 1777. These operettc* and vaudevilles, with tbe music
of Hiller, are published separately, as the ' Durf barbier.' Loipzig, fol.

1771 ;
5, ' Kleine Lyrische Oedichte,' Loipzig, sin. 8vo, 1772 : the Kings

for children are contained In tho third volume ;
0, ' Lieder fur Kinder,

mit Melodien in Muaik ge.-n.-U- von J. A. Hiller;' 7, 'Schauspiele fur

Kinder,' Leipzig, 3 vols 8vo, 1 792, is a collection of the dramas for

children contained in the • Kinder Freund ;' 8, ' Liedor und Fabelu
fiir Kinder und junge Leute,' edited by Frisch, Leipzig. 1807 ; 9, *Bib-

ltotbck der Scbdnen Wrssenschaften und frrien Kunste,' Leipzig. 12
vols. 8vo, each containing 2 parts, 1760-65. Thia work Is important
for the literary history and tho biography of tho scholar* snd writers

of Germsny who lived in the 18th century. A catalogue of the bio-

gapbies and articles contained therein was published at Leipzig in 1767.
Weiase, si already observed, waa tbe editor of thia work from 1 760 ;

his editorship began with tbe fifth volume. Tbe number of his own
contribution* is very great ; his criticism of Wielsnd's translation of
Shak.ipero is remarkable. The work was continued uuder the title,

'Neue Bibliothek der Schoncn Wiaaenachaften und freien Kunste,' 72
vols, Leipzig, 1765 1 806; tho latter part of which vtea edited by
Weisse sud Dyk, who, after the death of Wei-ae. was tho sole editor.

Tbo 'Bibliothek der redendeu und bildeo len Kunste ' ia a continua-

tion of the ' Neue Bibliothek,' Ac.
A complete catalogue of WeUae's works and other literary produc-

tions is given by Jordeus. In 1826 a school for jioor children was
founded by subscription ut Annaberg, the birthplace of Weisae, which
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received the nuui of Wcissens-Stiftung ' (Weisse's Institute). Weitse

vu married to a sister of the celebrated philosopher Pletner.

Cuhimiax Euxsl WtissK, a sou of Christian Felix, bora 1766,

became profc&eor of feudal law, and afterward* of criminal law, at

Leipzig, lie died in l$i'2. lie «u a distinguished juri«con»ult of

the old historical school, but he <vm utiable to keep |«ce with the

ideas of tbe 13th century. HU principal works are :— 1, ' Gescbichte

Kur Sach*i*cben Staateu.' 4 vols. 8vo, Leipzig, 1602-6, the conli-

of which is, 2, ' Neueste, Oeecbicbte dea K.ioigrmche Nacbacn
•cit dem Praiter Frieden bii auf unsure Zeiten,' 3 Tola. Bvo, Let prig:,

1606-12. This is a good work, but written in a very dry style, and
often overcharged with details, which however make it very useful for

those wbo are investigating some parte of the history of Saxony. 8,

' Museum fur Sachsiache Geschichto, Litcratur, und Stoata-Kunde,' S
vols. Svo, Leipzig. 1794-36: tue continuati >n of this work is, 4,
' Neuee Mureuui fiir Siicbsi»cbe Gesctiichte,' 4c, 4 vols. Svo, Freiberg,

1800-4, on excellent collection of documents and other materiala for

the history of Saxony. 6, ' Lehrbuch des .Sucbsitchen StaaterecbtV

2 vol*. Uvo, Le.pzip;, 1 024-27 : tbi. compendium is still considered the
best work on the constitution and the public law of Saxony, and con-

tiu uea a standard work even since the constitutional change* of 1831.

CiiBL-iTUN UciiMaNM WlimK, a son of Christian Krnst Wtime,
i in liUl, and profe»»cr of philosophy at Leipzig, obtained a dis-

\ rank ihiodi; German philosophers by tbe publication of his

work ' Syetcm der Aesthetik el* WUsenschaft von der Idee der Schon-

brit,' 2 vols. Svo, Leip ill. 1*30.

•WELCKER. FRIEDRICH GOTTLIEB, a celebrated classical

archtcologict, was born on November 4, 1781, at Oniuberg, in the

Grand Duchy of He«se. After receiving an academical education at

Gieaeen, he visited Homo in lSOfl, where a residence of two years, and
nu acquaintanceship with the srcb.-cologiat Zoega, fixed hi* future

pursuit*. While in Home he wrot* an e-say ' Cher die Hermaphro-
diUn drr alten Kun.t,' which waa printed in tbe Heidelberg ' Studien.'

In 1«09, after his return to Oermuny, he was created professor extra-

ordinary of arcliavilogr and Greek literature ia the Uiiiveriity of

Giesaen, and in 1*11 contributed materially to Zoega'a ' Basrelicfen

Roma.' In lsl6 he removed to Guttingen aa professor of the univer-

sity there, and in lis 19 he was created professor of philology und
head librarian in th^ newly instituted university of Bonn to tl<c ad-

vancement of which he has earnestly and successfully contributed.

In 1828 however, and again in 1632 his political writing* brougiit hint

into suspicion, and h» was tried for sedition aud in both cose* waa
writings have

og thorn we may mention 'Zoega's LeUen, Saumilung
• firiofe und Beurtheilung seiner Werke (The Life of Zoega, with

a collection of his Letters, and a Criticism on his Worksh 1610 ; the

'Komodion of Aristsphaucs,' 1810-11, a translation remarkable for iU
closeness of tho Frogs and the Cloud*, which has unfortunut ly been

earned no farther. 'Fragm-mtis Alcraaui* lyrici,' 1615; ' Hippmaclis
et Anauii iambogrnphoruiu frsifinetitum,' 1.S17 ;

' l'hilostratorum

imagine* et Calliatrati status,' 1>25, in conjunction with Jacobi, and
• Theogmdi* reli-julie,' 182<), all of wiiich were favourably received by

the learned world; • Ober cine Kretwcbo Colouie in Theben, ilio

Gtittin Europa und Kadmoa' (On a Cretan colony in Thebes, the

Goddos* Europa and Cadmus), 1824 ; 'Die AescbyleUciie Trilogie

Prometheus und die Kabirenweihe zu liCinnos' (the Promethean
Trilogy of iEschylua and the Consecration of the Cabin at Lemnos),

1624. An attempted contradiction to his theory by G. Hermann gave

occasion to ' N'achtrag nebst einer Abhandlung uber daa Satyrspiel

'

(A Supplement, together with a dissertation on the Satyrio Drama),

lbSti ; ' Der cpfocLie Cyclus, oder die HomerUcben Dichter ' (The cpio

Cyelu*. or tho Homeric Poets), 1834; 'Die gri cbi&chen Tragodie

mit Ruck-deht auf den epischon Cyclu* ' (The Greek Tragedy in rela-

tion to the epic Cyclus). 1633. ' Kleino Schriften zor gricchischec

Literaturgeschichte' (Minor Writings on Grecian Literary History),

1814-15; aod'Alte Denkroaler' In C vols., 1S4W-51. From 1634 in

conjunction with Nake, and since 1842 with Hitachi, ho ha* conducted
the 'Rhciniache Museum fur Philologie,' to which he ho* contributed

richly, partly from tho trvanurc* of the art-museum at Bonn, which
through hia effort* has been greatly increased, and the collection therein

made of grnat importance. This collection he ha* described in tbe
' Ncueater Zu vach* drs akademUehrn kunatmuseum* in Bonn.'

* Kai:L Tuluuoh Wixckeh, his brother, was born at Wilden in

Upper ileiec, ou March 29, I'D >, and has throughout his life led an
active pditlcal life. His political writings have boen numerous and
«ffeclive, but having tik-n a liberal course he has been subjected to

several legal trials, iu all of which ho has been acquitted. Although suf-

ficiently energetic he Inn over kept within tho bounds of the law, and
at hia integrity arid patrioliain hare beou generally acknowledged, his

liberal opinions did not prevent him from attaining the rank of a
counsellor of state of Baden, He took an active part in the National

Assembly in IMS, Ui- withdrew from it, and from political affairs

generally, in 16JU. lo 1 Soli, however, he was again elected a member
of the Baden Loner Ch.unb.-r.

WELDUN, JOHN, one of our most eminent composer* of cathedral

mane, was born at Chichester, and studied his art under the famous
Heury Purcell. At an early ago lie became organist of New College,

Oxford; in 1701 was appointed goutlcm:

royal; in 1708 succeeded Dr. Blow as organist thereof; aud seven
years after, when a second composer waa added to the court establish-

ment, he was chosen to fill that situatiou which then was an active

and responsible one. He was a remarkable pluralist, for, while holding
all these offices, he was also organtst of St. Bride's ; and George I.,

having presented the perish of St. Martin m-the-Field* with on organ,

Mr. Weldon, perhaps in compliment to the king, say* Sir John
Hawkins, was elected organist "The reason that moved the king to

this act of muni&cenoe was (the same historian conjectures) a singular

one. The parUh had chosen his majesty their churchwarden, and he
executed tho office for two month* ; but at the end thereof he grew
tired of it, a* well he might, and presented the parish with that nobis

instrument which is now in the church." (' Hist,' v. 60.)

Weldon's composition* were chieSy for the church ; but he assisted

in setting Congrere's masque, 'The Judgment of Paris,' to music, in

which is tbe air 'Let ambition fire thy mind,' a lovely melody, and
stilt fresh. This waa introduced by Amo iu ' Love in a Village,' and
is yet known to all as ' Hope, thou nurse of young desire.' Some of
his songs are to be found in the • Mircurius Musicus,' and in other
collections now become rare. Among tho number is ' From grave
lessons aud restraint,' a very popular air, and us such reaiembcreJ iu

Hawkins's time, who has given it in his fifth volume.
Tho fame of this composer i* mainly built on his anthem* ' In

Thee, 0 Lord,' and ' Hear my crying," of which Hawkins ju^ly
observes, "it is difficult to say whether the melody or the harmony of
each be its greatest excellence/' Dr. Burney speak* slightingly of

Weldon't powers; and it is probable that on this subject he was
either prejudiced, or imperfectly acquainted with tho works ha
criticised. Wei Ion died in 1736, and waa succeeded in the chapel-

roval bv Dr. B >yce.

WELLESLEY. RICHARD COLLEV, MARQUIS WELLESLEV,
was the eldest child of Garrett, first Earl of Moruin>;ton, and of Anie,
Counte** of Mornington, who was daughter of Arthur, first Viscount
Dungaunon. He wa* born in Grafton streot, Dublin, on the 20th of

June 1760. The Karl of Mornington died Li 1761, before his son
came of age; the countess survived till 1831.

The Earl of Mornington, a man of considerable general abilities,

and who ia well remembered aa a musical composer, paid great atten-

tion to the education of his family. The future Maruui* Welh-sley

wo* sent at aa early age to Eton College, whither he was in due time
followed by his brothers—the future Lord Maryborough, Arthur
Welleidey, afterwards Duke of Wellington, Lord Cowley, and the Rev.
Gerard WclWey. All the brother* occupied a res|<ecUUe place

among their tchoolmutc*, but the eldeat surpassed them, and even
stood high for classical attainment* among the great body of hia con-

temporaries, both at Eton and tho university.

Tbe first act of the young Lord Moruiugton, on attaining his majo-
rity, was to assume the numerous pecuniary obligation* of hi* fa' her,

and plaoo bis estate under the management of his mother. Encouraged
by the reputation he had acquired with his teachers sod schoolfellows,

he selected political pursuits as the mean* of starting bim in a career

that might re-establish the shattered fortune* of tho family. With
this view ho took his seat in the Irish House of Lords a* soon aa be
ha.1 come of age, and coatiuued a member of that body till the Union.
This provsd however too narrow a theatre for hi* abilities or his ambi-
tion. He kept up the English connection* which he had formed
daring the time of hi* education, and having been returned a member
of the British House of Common* by tbe borough of Bceralston,

became a frequent visitor in tandon.
The first opportunity be had of attracting substantial notice occurred

during tbe regency debates of 1783. The British House* of Parlia-

ment, on tbe illness of George III., proposed that the Prinee of Wale*
should assume the office of regent subject to certain conditions or
restrictions. The Irish legislature proposed that bis power* should
be unrestricted. Tbe Earl of Mornington strenuously supported
restrictions in tbe Irish House of Lords, maintaining that tbe full

powers of the crown should not be assumed by any one during
what might prove but a temporary indisposition of the king. Tucao
viows, which coincided exactly with those of George III., induced the
king, whose attention, after his recovery, had been called to the mino-
rities in the Irish Houses of Parliament, to take an interest in the

young statesman wbo fouud the toil* of one legislative body too little

for his activity. At the next general election the Earl of Mormogton
waa returned for tbe borough of Windsor, aworn in a member of the

Irish privy council, aud elected one of the knight* of St. Patrick.

He waa soon after appointed one of the lords of tbe treasury, and
in 1703 he was sworn in a member of the British privy council. Ho
continued to make such steady progress) in the favour of tbe king aud
the confidence of the minister, that he wa* nominated to succeed
Lord Cornwallis in tbe government of British India. He waa raised

at this time to the British peerage by the title of Baron Morniugtou.
The marquiaate which he subsequently received waa merely an Irish

title. As a British peer he was never raised to a higher rank than
that of baron.

I.ord Mornington was appointed Governor-general of India on the
4th of October 1797 ; he reached the Ganges in May 1798, after touch-
ing at the Capo of Good Hope and tho Isle of France by the way,
having some time before been preceded by hia brother, Colonel Arthur
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"WELLESLEY, MARQUIS. WELLESLBY, HARQC19. m
V.V'.'.Y-, w>,-> wa* toeonsmer.ce hU brilliant career under bi« auspices,

lit; r- tuned ih:< supieui* i DUiiua.jii ia IoJU tiK A jiji-t 1 J., win. a
he embarked to r '. am to Europe.

1 he guieruor gen- i*l-hip of the Marl of Morr.inpton, or. to use the

title by v.li: u bo U best known, and winch was conferred upon him
in December 171*1', of t!.e Maiqais Welle-lcy, was an eventful one.

The wout ut of Lin assuming the com inand appeared to he a critical

time. Bonap«rt« had accomplished the conquest of Egypt, and waa
to contemplate a blow at our Indian di Tippoo

1.Nub retained a resentful recollect 011 ot his losses, and was encourage.

I

by French emisaarics to attempt tho recovery of the district of Coma-
hatoro aud the hi-1 forts, which he had been obliged to iurrcu ier.

The first atep of the governor general under tbese circumstance* was
to force the Ni/vm to diaband his French trooji; the next was to

opt u negotiation* with 'l'ipjoo, in order to detach him from the
French a liance. KuiliDfj in this, aud having detected Ttppoo's tiego-

ciatiotis w ith France, he ptep .led for wur. Oreat exertions were made
by the Indian government to organise the Native and improve the
British troops. With hii characteristic promptitude of decision, tbo

governor-general resolved to atnke b o::.e at once Warlike opera-ions

Lotumenced with ti.e victory of Msllavelly, which di-plavel the Li^h
condition of the Anglo-Inuiau aru.y. Following up this impression.

General (afterwards Lord) llarria was ordered to invent Soriugapatatn,

which, after a siege of a month, «&> taken by aasault, and the Sultau
lain. 11 J territories were partitioned. The capital with the diitiicti

on the coast, including tho fort < f Mang-doie, waa retained for tho
East India Company

; compensation waa made to some native alliei

;

and the remainder of Tippoo'* territories, wilti the nominal sovereignty
over the whole, waa restored to tho representative of tho ancicut
Hindoo sovereigns, then it child five year* of ago. .So eomplote wt<
the effect of these victories ami the subsc jite&t arrin.einruta in

impressing the m.nda of the native* with a ecuse of the atreugth and
r.soluto character of the Anglo luduiu government, that General
Welle-ley (in one of the despatches published by Colonel Gurwuod)
write* to his brother, that he " only waits to know what countries

they are which the governor-general wiabt* to take possession of."

The next efforts of Lord Welle-ley were directed to the extenaion
of the commercial intercourse of India, and to the commencement of

those impurlnut financial reforms which eventually raised the revenue
of the Company from seven millions to upwards of fifteen nullum*
annually, with advantage to commerce and without inju-tioe to the
inhabitants. HU projected cxt u>iou of th •< commerce of India was
in part thwarted by ti.e monopolist apint n u ch at that tiuio prevailed
among the directors of the East, Iu lii Company. Nowiao cooled in

hii zeal by this disappointment, he nut bims. li to complete the interuai
organisation of the Kr.ti-h empire iu Asia, and to establish it on a
broader bssis. With this view he undertook a viceregal progress
through the northern provinces, visiting the native princes With a
pomp equal to their own, redressing grievances, checking enemies, and
conciliating friends.

In )-nl lie was again inTolved in watlike op. ration*. He in that
year despatched a considerable force up the. lied S-a to assist iu
wreating Egypt from tho power of Fiance, lie next tutmd tho
liriliah arms against tlie Mahrattas, and, alter a tev. rc atrug^ic, con-

Utieted the wh-.de oountry b. tw.011 tho Jumna and the lian^es, mid
conn tiled Scm iiah and the li ,jah of I^rai to make peace. S.r Arthur
Well-Bley'« victory of Aasaye and the crowu.ug bcittle of Laatawaice
teiminated a war directed with an euerjty and futility of resource*
that gave good and true augury of the future caro r if tho command-
ing oDici-r ou a more important aud con*| tci.ous field. Withuut
utiibrvaluing the political wUdum of the Alanpiia Wellealey, it may
safely bo said tl'at had he not po.-aen.-ed to able a gci eral as his
brotlier, the result of tho war mi^ht have been less favourable; uud
that, hud it been lean favourable, his policy wculd have bLtu judged of
very differently frvm what it has been.

After aix or teveu years of service in India, tho Marquis Wellealey
became desirous of returning to England. Such however waa tho
atiinatiou in which his services Wert- held at horn , tl.at some years

• lup-ed before he procured his rec.il. liven a change of niiuistry
faileil to obtain tho r- lease be solicited. At last he waa ailowe.L in

lht'.', to r^igu tl o gov«ruineut of India, and he en.baiked for Europe
iu the mouth of August. Ho was received with every demonstration
of respect and approbation by the government aud the East India
Company. Comj.laii.ta were indeed heard tba*. Idi aduiini.isiatiou had
hesii unwarrantably cxpeusive, and tLat he had been gui.ty of oppres-
sion towards the native powers, especially the Nabob of (.bide.

At tides of impeachment were presenlci ugainst him (without eile.?-)

in ti.e House of Commons by Mr. l'still. But tho judgment of tho
public tbeu (and tbo time which has since elapsed, with all its gradual
ili-clo urea, ban only confirmed that ju.igmcnt) was, that without
adopting all tho exaggeiatedeulogti a of the pauegyrists of the Marquis
Wcilcslev, his policy was, iu tho circumstaticea of our Ka,ti rn eui[ ir.',

the wUtst and most, just toat coul-i have been adopted. Hi* govern-
ment marks the comiiicucemrut of a butter tra of English rule in
India.

The Marquis Wellealey ou bis rctuni from India ;:gtin took part in

the proceedings of p.nli..:- ent. He hail no treat sympathy with tho
oppo»itioi.; that could a.atcely ho . v

;
ec .d from olc WLo might

in home politics; aituoagb,

he cared little for the con-

«lmo=t b» r-garded as the perfonsl friend of the kiog. But hs waa
far from be i ii ^ a rtrentio-J* supporter of Mr. I'crceval's j -v, r:im-i.:, or

everj, at n !>*-• j ueiit period, ,..f Lord Liverp. il «. T: e l i t p ':ty bail

been di? >:^aniscd by the death of Titt at the lime tii A Lord W^-lle-ley

returned from In da, and it waa not again cons->li lated until Lord
Livenajol was placed at the head of atTiirs. Resides, the Marquvs's

position as governor of a distinct empire, and hia protracted a-jseucv

from Engl.md, had impr<-ssod him with a feeling of penoual cou-

acquenco which ill qualified him to perform a subordinate r>ar: und-.r

any of tho section«l leaders of the predominant party, aud had to a

great extent emancipated hia mind from the mere party conven-

tionalities of this country". He iu so far concurred witti the general

policy of almiuialratiou that he was a zealous advocate of the war
ii^-amat Itonapartc. but his mind was much too liberal to sympathise

witii tnrrow minded and oppressive views in

bred uuder Mr. 1'itt uud matured iu Imiia, I

stituti itial views which were tutu popular.

In 1SU7 Lord Wellealey evaied the urgency of the king, who wished
him to become a secretary of state in tho Duke of Pot tlao I s cabinet.

In i!0» he rendered minister* efficient service by bis vindication of

the expedittuu to Copenhagen. Ho waa soon aiterwarts appointed
ambaaissior to Spain. A abort residence in .Spiiu convinced him that,

if lionaparta were t> be driven out of the l'cuinsuls, it iuti>t be by
Erituu ceasing to pi«y toe part of a mere auxi.i .ry, and t.isiug the

lead in Uim war. On the death of the lhikc of 1'ortlaud he wai
recilled. and was with difficulty persuaded ky the kiug ti in-cept the

appointment of secretary of state for foreign ntfiirs with Mr. Pe.-cev»l.

H» bel i this office from December lsOl(, till Ja auary l>l'J, when he

resigned on account of tho dilierenco of opii.ion existing lesta-een hi::i

aud Ins colleague* on oilier, ut points, espircislly respectlug the llomau

Catholic claims aud tho ineffi leat conduct of the war.

After the assassination ol lir. Perceval, in May 1S12, Lird Wellesle/

at the request of the Prince Ke^eut, to form a coalition

The distinction between the psrlies of that day was stoi

loo strongly marked to admit of their being fused together, and their

leaders were too wise or too honest for a coalition. In three days

Lord Wellealey saw that the underULing was hopclesa, and rescued
Ins charge. Uti the Mb. of June, Lord Liverpool anno meed in parlia-

ment that be was at the bead of the government. On the 1st of July

Lord Wdleal- y brought forward a motion favoutable to Roman
Catholic claims in the House of Peers, similar to that which Mr.

Catiniug had carried a few days earlier in the Uouso of Commons. It

was last by only one vote, and t^at Vote a proxy. Ho continued for

ten years fr 111 this time to oiler a mo dtic i opposition to government.

During the 1'eniuae.lar war hu Lad repealed occasions to atta-'s

ministers for their ina loqu-te suppoit of his brother. In 1615 be co a-

dcinncd in unqualified terms sheais.-egard to commercial inlcretts that

marked the trea iea by which tho peace of Europe was consolidated.

In December 1 V-l, he accepted tho app> iutment of lord -lieutenant

of Ireland, an offico which ho ooutinuiMl to hold till iLirch lsii. The
nomination of the Marquis Wellealey, a Well.known advocate of the

Komao Catholic claims, to this high office, raised on the oue hand tbe

exportation* of the professors of thai religion, and excited on this

other great discontent among tbe Protestant ascendancy party. lits

arrival was the si.mal for an outburst of the fiercest party spirit Tiio

Oraugemeu of Dubliu insult -d tuo lord-lie ntenant iu tbe tbeiitre, and
the southern counties became tbe scene of insurrectionary movements.
The viceroy commenced his administration with an attempt to adopt

a conciliatory policy, bat the times did not admit of its being followed

up. It was d.etned neccitary to have recourse to an Insurrection Act

aud other coercive measures. Yet the personal character of tho

Marquis Wello-ley continued to command respect; his impartiality

uud kindly disposition escaped imputation. The Karl of Liverpool

»

retirement from public life had no etlect upon tbe position of Lord
Wellealey, for both Mr. Canning and Lord Uodericb were favourable

to the Komuu Catholic chum*. But when the Duke of Wellington

came to assume the reins of government, the first declaration which
be made upon tbe subject left tbe lord -lieutenant of Ireland no alter-

native bui to resign.

Ou the formation of the Grey miuistry the Marquis Wellealey

accepted office under it In 18J1 he w.,s appointed lonl-steward. In

September 1SJ3 he resigned that office, and was once more appoiuted
lord li-utenaut of Ireland. On Sir Ilobert Perl s brief accession to

office (lS31-Jo), tho Marquis Wcllesley rraigucd, though urged by bi*

brother to remain. He accepited the office of lord-chamberlain on tba

formation of tho accoud Melbourne ministry, in April lsii, but

resigned it in the course of tho same year, and never afterwards filled

any public employment Ho died at his residence, Kiug.ton-hou-^,

Urompiou, on the morning of Monday, the 20th of September 111-,

iu thu Mrd year of hia age.

The Marquis Wellealey was twice married. His first wife, Hyacinth a

Galrielk- Koland, he marued on the 1st of November 17^4. They
had had feveral children who died young, but noa» after marriage.

They separated toon, and were uot again reconciled. Tlie first Lady
Wcliesl. y .iied in IMS. On theliUth of October l»J5.at the advanced
age of i.j, tho Marquis Woilcsh-y again married. His second wife was
sn American lady, •tauditer e-t' Mr. liichard Caton agratiddaughter of

tbccmiuriit revoluti.mary patriot Carroll of Carrollston), and widosr
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of Mr. Kobert Patten od. By this lady, « bo survived him, he had no
children.

Lord Wellesley wai a man of superior powers and of enlarged

views. Hi* administration in India wai brilliant aud productive of

touting good
;
though part of the crodit moat be attributed to the

high cast of official taJeut developed in the Kant India Company's
service under the judicious arrangements of that body, and ]«rllo tlie

efficient assistance he derived from his brother and the other generals

iu the field. The marquis was an elegant scholar, of a disposition too

delicate to stand the ruder sbocss of )>aity waifare. Ilia prosperous

carter of civil service was more Buttering to Ida ambition than nro-

duetire of emolument His lather's debts weto paid by him volun-

tarily, but he was unable to preserve the family estatee. In 1837 the

directors of the East India (.'oiujauy paseed a resolution to the effect

that they had reason to believe the Marquis Wellesley was involved in

pecuniary difficulties, and that therefore they deemed it their duty to

offer him aome further acknowledge ent of bis distinguished i crvices.

The resolution proceeded to state that, on the full of Seringapatam,

the sum of 100.000/. was set apart for the Marquis Wellcsley-a grant

which on his suggestion was abandoned to the aiuiy. It was after-

WELLINGTON, DUKE OF.

aiuiy.

warda determined to vote 1dm on annuity of 6000/., which t ad

ever aince beeu paid; but the Court of Proprietors believed that the

Marquis derived very little advantage from thu grant, and undrr these

circumstaucesj it was lesolved that the sum of 20.00(1/. be placed in

the hands of trustees for bis use and benefit. This grant his lordship

accepted.

Homo Latin poems by the marquis were published early in liTe. In

1605 a thin quarto was published in Loudon, purporting to be a

historv, bv the marquis, "of all the eventa and transactions which
place in India during Ida administration." It i* a tnero

from a French version of aome of his int. rre;>t. d des-

patobej", published at Tans. In 1836 Mr. Montgomery Martin pub-

liahed, in five volumes, 8v», at the expense of the &>st India Company,
' Despatches, Minutes, and Correspondence o:' the Marquis YVellesley,

during his administration in India ;
' and in 1838, the same guntleman

republished, in a thin Svo volume, from Parliamentary papers,
' Despatches and Correspondence of the Marquis Wellesley, during
his Mission to Spain.' His lordship alto published a nutnber of occa-

sional pamphlets :
—'Substance of a Speech in tbe House of Commons

on the Address in 1794
;

' ' Notes relative to the Peace concluded with

ablo dispositions in checking or assaulting the enemy are specially

noticed in contemporary accounts of the eventa.

In the autumn of 17it5 the 33rd regiment embarked for tbe West
Indies; but the ships, after being tossed at aea for six weeks, were
obliged to put ba-k into Portsmouth, and the 33rd regiment was
landed agaiu, and in April 1796 waa embarked for India. Colonel
Wellesley (for he had been promoted to the rank of Colonel iu May
of that year) was detained at home through illness, but be joined his

regiment a? the Capo of Good Hope, and proceeded with it to Cal-

cutta, where he arrived In February 1787, and was placed on the
Bengal establishment.

In ,Vay 17s"», the Karl of Mornington, Colonel Wellesley's tldcr
brother, arrived at Calcutta, having been appointed governor gen ral

of India on the 4th of October 1797. One of the lirst objects that
required his attention waa tbe equivocal attitude of Tippoo Saib,

sultau of Mysore, towards the Kng!i<h. In the month of Juno a
pro lainitinu of tho Kn nth goveinur of tbe Isle of France announced
the arrival of two ambaesaioia from Tippoo, to pro; o»e an alliance

nffotisive and defensive for the purpose of expelling the
""

whieh a number of Prenchme

;'
1 Letters to the of Fort George, relative

to the new form of KOvernment established there
;

'
' Letters to tho

Directors of the East India Company on the India Trado ;
' etc

WELLINGTON. DUKE OP. Arthur Welletdey was born, as com-
monly stated, on the 1st of May 17G9, at Daugan Castle, in the county

of Mcath, Ireland ; but in tho registry of St. Peter's Church, Dnblln,

it is recorded that " Arthur, son of tho Might Honourable Karl and
Countess of Mornington," waa there christened by " Isaac Ma in, arch-

deacon, on tho SOtli of April 17<i°." It is probable therefore that bo
was born in March, at Mornington House, Dublin, tho town residence

of bin parents. After tbe battle of Waterloo he kept bis birthday on
tho 18th of June, the anniversary of that important victory. He waa
the third son of the first Karl of Mornington. [Mohsiingtosi, KaM. •>¥.]

The family sumo was originally Weal •>•, derived from Garret Wesley,

of Dangan Caalle, and so continued till 1797, when tl.e name wsa
altered to Wellesley by the first Marquis Wellesley. Arthur Wcllesley

was educated at Eton College, whence he waa transferred to private

tuition at Brighton, and afterwards to the military academy at Angora

in Prance-

On the 7th of March 1787, the Hon. Arthur Well-sley received his

first commission as an ensign in the 73rd regiment of foot. He waa
gazetted under tbe name of Wesley, and the young officer is so desig-

nated in contemporary descriptions of his early services. In Decern Lcr

1787 he wss promoted to tbe rank of lieutenant in tho 70th foot, from
which, in the following month, he exchanged into the 41st, and on the

25th of June 1788 waa appointed to the 12th Light Dragoons. On
the SOth of June 1791 he became captain in tho 58th Foot, and on tho

81st of October 1792. obtained in exchange a troop in the 1-Hh Light
Dragoons. Captain Wellealcy was gazetted as major in the 33rd
Foot. April 30. 1793, and in the following September obtained by
purchase the rank of lieutenant colonel of that regiment. Before be
commenced his career of active service he wart attached as aide de-

camp to tbe staff of the Karl of Westmoreland, then loid-lieu'enant

of Ireland, and in 1790, having just come of ago, he wm returned as

a member to the Irish parliament for the family borough of Trim, ia

tbe county of Meath.
Lieutenant-Colonel Wellesley, in command of tho 33rd regiment,

sailed from Cork for Flanders, on his first active service, in May 1791.

and landed at Ostond to join the British army under tho Duke of

York, then iu the Netherlands. The advance of the French army
under Picbejrru obliged the P.ritisb, after several engsjretneots, to

retire into Holland, ami take up a position on the right bnnk of tbe

Waal. In January 1795 the retreat waa continued by the town of

Deventer, through Guelderland and Overyssel. to the river Ems, an 1

tbenco to Bremen, when* the army wan re-embarked for England in

tbe spring. During this arduous retreat through a frozru and cheer-

less country. In tho middle of a whiter remarkably sever -. Lieutenant-

Colonel Wellesley commanded a brigade in the reeir guard, and hu

India, in consequence of '

to join the sultan, and were taken to Mangalore in n French ship of
»sr. These rnov. me itB of Tippoo were connected with the French
uxpedition to Egypt Tu-.> Earl of Mornington wrote several concilia-

tory letters to Tippoo, to induce h>m to settle any pending con-
troverry between him and the EaBt India Company by means of

negotiation, but at the same time he did not neglect to prepare fur

otUu-ivi) opeiatious, and in November an army was assembled at

Vellore, under tho command of General Harris, ready to enter tho
territory of Mysore at the first uotieo. Colonel Wellesley, with bis

raiment, formed part of tide force. Tbe army was joined by a largo

contingent from the Nizam of the Deccan, an ally of the English ; and
as the court of Hiderabad expressed a wish that tbe brother of the
governor-general should be nppoiuted to the command of the contin-
gent, Ueneral Harris ordered the 33rd regiment to be attached to tho
Nizam's force, tbe general command of which was given to Colonel
Wellesley, As Tippoo declined to enter into negociations, and was
evidently trying to gain time, the allied British and native army was
ordered to advances into Mysoie, which they euten-d early in March
1799. On tbe 27th on engagement took place, in which the left wing
of the allies, under Colonel Wellesley, routed a body of Tippoo s

chutco infantry. The army th> n advanced to Seringapatam, Tippou'a
capital, and Colonel Wellesley was employed to dislodge the enemy from
some strong posts in front of tho towu, which be executed in gallant

style, and without loss. The siege of Seringapatam followed, and on
the 4th of May the place was stormed by a party under General L'aird.

After the stunning was over, and tbe cuufusion began to subside,

General Itatr l desired to be relieved, and Colonel Welloley was
ordered to take the command of the place. By his exertions and
firmness he succeeded iu stopping tho plunder within the town.
Tippoo S»ib was slain.

In July 1799 Colonel Wellesley was appointed governor of Scriuga-
patam, then the capital of Mysore. During sevoial years that be held
almost vice regal common 1 in Mysore he was fully occupied iu

organising the civil and military administration of tbe country, and in

tbe execution t.f this task he improved bis natural talents for husino-e,

military and civil, and displayed that quickness of perception and
decision of character which have characterised him throughout ti e

who'o course of his military career. From the beginning als > he paid
particular attention to the wants of bis soldiers, to tbe regularity of
the supply of provisions, to the manigetueut of the hospitals, aud to

nil the particulars of the CommUsaritt and Quartermaster (Jeneiul's

departments, which constitute half the business of an army, and, to

nso bis own words, if neglected, '• misfortune and disgrace will be tho
result." In tho mean time also, by his justice and humanity, and the
strict discipline that he maintained among the troops, he acquired tho
confidence nnd respect of tho native population of Seringa|i»tam.

Whilst thus employed in Mysore ho was obliged to take tho field

against olio of thoso hold adventurers, ouro common in India, named
Dhoondla Wauch, who had got together SOi'O horsemen, partly fiom
Tiproo'a disbanded cavalry, and |*rtly from ether predatory bain's,

and who styled himself ' King of the Two Wurlds.' Colonel Wellesley.

after a harassing chase of two months, came up with him on the loth
of September 1I-00, immediately attacked him, and put his army tj

the re/ut by a singlo c) orge, in resisting which Dboondia hiuiaelf was
n Decembsrc

"

Slain. In) of the same year Colonel Welle-ley w.is appointed
by the governor-general in council to command a body of about 50'Ju

troops assembled at Trincomalee, in the island of Ceylon, for foreign

service, and he accordingly proceeded from Mysore to TiincouiaUe.

Tho expedition was said to be intended either for Batavia or the Isle

of Franco. Meantime dispatches from England arrived, directing

3o00 men to be sent to tbe lted Sea to act agsiost the French in

Upper Egypt, whilst on expedition from Europe under Sir Ralph
Abcrcrouibie, wm« attacking Lowir Egypt The goveruor of Madras
cent Colonel Wellesley a copy uf tbe despatches from home, aud as

ho knew that his brother, the governor general, when ho ordered the
assembling of the force, at Trincomalee, had some expectation of its

being required for Egypt, Colonel Wellesley, upon bis own resi>onsi-

bility, moved at ouce the whole force to Bombay, i
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supplied with provisions and other nec*«*ariea prcTiou* to (tailing to

tbo Hed Sen, and where ho would be ready to receive final order*

from the governor-general. He sailed from Trincnoalee about the

middle of February 1S01, and arrived at Bombay about the middle of

March. The govcrnorgeneral hed appointed Oenoral Baird to com-

maud tho Egyptian expedition, leaving to hi* brother the choice of

going noder bitn a* second in coinniand, or rctsiuing his own command
in Mysore. When Lord Mornington learnt tl at Colonel Welleeley

was at Bombay with the whole Triueomalee force, he could not dis-

approve of this movement, aa he hsd himself intended to send to the

Red Sea a larger body of men than that mentioned in the home
despatches, but still he thought it ought not to be act up aa a prece-

dent, and be required an official explanation of the grounds ami
motive* which bad induced his brother thus to act upon his own
judgment, without waiting fcr order*. Colonel Wclle»ley stated bis

motive* at full length, in a letter, dated Bombay, March 23, 1801.

(' Ditpatches,' vol. i.) He intended to tiavo proceeded to the Red Sea,

and to have served under General Baird ; but on the 25th of Marsh
ho wa* seized with fever, and soon afterwards returned to his govern-

ment in Mysore. Before leaving Bombay he transmitted to General

Baird a memorandum which be had written concerning the operations

in the lied Sea, evinciog the research and reflection which he had
bestowed on his anticipated command.

Colonel Wellesley made a second atay in Mysore of neatly two year*.

He was raised to the rank of Major-General in April 1B02. and in

February lfc03 be was appointed to command a force intended to

march into the Mahratta territory.

Civil war raged botween the Mahratta chiefs Holkar and Scindia.

The Pcishwa, the nominal head of the Mahratta confederation, was
looked upon as nn instrument in the bands of the strongest. Dowlut
Jtno Scindia, who ruled over Mal»a and Candeish, had an army of
rrgular infantry and artillery, which had been formed by his father,

with the a»*iataace of M. de Roigne, a native of Savoy, and was now
under the direction of a French officer of the name of Perron. Scindia
exercised paramount influence over tho Feiehwa at Poonah. Holkar,
another ambitious chieftain, who bad long beon at variance with
Scindia, suddenly crossed the Ncrbudda and marched wi'.h a large

cava'ry force on Poonah. whioh he entered after defeating the com-
bined army of Scindia and tho Peiidiwa. The Peisbwa escaped to the
coast, and put himself under ISritiih protection, whiUt Holkar plaoed
one of his relations on the scat of power at Pounah.
The Madras army, under Lieutenant-Oemral Stuart, was ordered to

advance into the Mahratta territory for tho purpose of reinstating
the Peisbwa, and Major Oeueral Wellesloy wss appointed to command
a select corf* in advance, with which he marched rapwly upon
Poonah. Having received information ou tho road that Holkar'*

I
evple intended to burn the town ou his approach, he moved ou with

the cavalry, and, pt i forming a march of CO miles in 30 hour*, reached
Poonah ou the 20th of April, and thus saved the town. Holkar's
people retired without fighting, snd in the following month the
lVishwa re-entered bis capital. Scindia however and the Haja of
Bersr, another powerful Mahratta chief, wore together in the field

making hostile demonstrations against the English and their ally the
Nizam, and they were understood to bo in correspondence with Hol-
kar, who waa to join the league. Seeing this state of affair*, which
was yet more dangrrous at a moment when by the peace of Amiens
the French had just recovered their Indian poasessioua, the governor-
general appointed Oeneral Wellesley to the chief oommand of all the
British and allied troop* serving in the territories of the Pciahwa and
the Nizstn, with full power to direct all the political affair* of the
British government in tho same district ('Dispatches,' Fort William,
26th and 'J7th of June, vol. ii.) The force at his command consisted
of about 10,000 troops of all arms, European* and natives, including
the 19ih Drniioons and the 74th Foot. After some fruitless nego-
eUtions with Scindia, General Wellesley marched from Poonah to the
north, and took by escalade tho town of Ahmednuggur, which was
ga.risoned by Scindia'e troop*. On lb* 24th of August he crossed the
ri»>r (Jodavery, and entered Aurungabad on the 29th. The enemy
manifested an intention to cross the river to the eastward and steal a
march upon Hyderabad, but were prevented by General Wellesley
marching along the left bank of the river, and placing himself between
them and that city. On tbo 12th of September tho British general
was encamped 20 miles north of the Godsvery. Colonel Stevenson,
with the Nizam'a auxiliary force, was at some distance from him.
Scindia, who had a large mass of irregular cavalry, avoided a general
encasement, being afraid of British discipline, and only thought of
carrying out-
About the middle of September, General Wollealey learnt that

Scindia had been reinforced by lti battalions of infantry commanded
by French officer*, and a large train of artillery, and that tho wholo
of his force waa assembled near the bank* of the small river Kaitna.
On the 21st of September General Welle»ley had a conference with
Colonel Stevenson, in whioh a general plan of attack on the enemy
was concerted. The General and the Colonel advanced by two parallel
routes round the hills, so as to fall at the aame time upon tho enemy.
Generid Wellesley on the 23rd received a report that Snodm and the

!i*
J

.' u • ,
rar I" <1 nU)V*<1 off >n tho morning with their cavalry, and I iiddros of the British inhabitants of Bombay waa present

that tho infantry were .bout to follow, but were still in camp ut the I a commander " ruitally great in tho cabinet as in the

distance of sbout six miles. Oeneral Wellesley determined to I

upon the iufantry, and eDgage it at once. He sent a messenger to
Colonel Stevenson, then about eight miles on his 1. ft, to in'ortn bim
of his intention, and directing his advance. He moved forward with
the l'Jth Light Dragoons and three regiments of native cavalry to

reconnoitre. The infantry, consisting of two British and five native

battalions, followed. After u march of about four miles ho saw from
an elevated plain not only the infantry, but the whole Mahratta force,

consisting of nesrly 50,000 men, encamped on tho north side of the
river Kaitna; tlx; right, consisting of cavalry, was about Bokerdou,
snd extended to their corps of infantry, which was enramped near the
village of Assaye, with «0 piece* of artillery. General Wellesley
determined on attacking the infantry on its left and rear. He moved
bis little army to a ford beyond the eneroy'e left, ami, leaving the
Myaore and other irregular cavalry to watch that of the enemy, ho
crossed the river with his regular horse and infantry, and having
ascended the bs.uk, which was steep, formed his men in three lines,

two of infantry and the third of cavalry. This was effected under a
brisk cannonade from the enemy's guns. Scindia at the same time
marlo a corresponding movement in his line, by giving a new front to

his infantry, which was made to rest ita right upon the river Kaitna,
"

it* left upon the village of Assays and the Juab stream. His
rrous and well-served cannon did fearful execution among the

British advancing lines. General Wellesley, teeing this, gave orders
to abandon the artillery, ami for tho infantry to charge with the
bayonet, The charge proved irresintiblc on the ri.ht and centre of the
enemy; tho British took possession of the gnus, and the enemy'*
iufantry gave way. But tho British right suffered a very severe loss

from the guns at the village of A*.aye, and the enemy's cavalry, seeing

tho gap* thus made in the rank', charged the 74tli regiment, when
Colonel Maxwell, with the 19th Drwgouna, rode to its rescue, and
drove back the aseailanta with great lo.-s. Tho native infantry in the
Britiah service proceeding too fax in the pursuit, many of the enemy *

artillery K*u, who had thrown thetmv lv** down an ong the carriage*

of their guns, aa if they were dead, turned their pieces aga-uat the
ad valuing infantry, and at the same time several of Sciodia'a batta-

lions formed themselves sgain, thus placing the sepoys between two
fires. Colonel Maxwell charged and dispersed tho e battali ons, but he
lost his life. Tho 75th British regiment, which was on the left of tho

line, remained firm wi!h unbroken ranks in tho midst of the confusion,

and contributed greatly to check the enemy. Oeneral Wellesley led

the regiment in person against tho villago of Assaye, where tho enemy
made the stoutest resistunco, but at to»t gavo way. It was near dark
when the firing cnucd. Tim enemy retired in great disorder, leaving
belaud the whole of his artillery, ammunition, and eiona. Colouel

arrived ou the field after the battle, »nd undertook tbo pur-

Tbe loss of the uuited army. British and native, in this splendid
victory consisted of 22 officers and 3Sti men ki led, and 57 officers and
li26 men wounded, in all nearly one third of the force engaged, exclu-

sive of the irregular cavalry. The enemy left more than 1200 dead
and a great number of wounded on the field of battle. General
Wellesley had two horses killed under bim, and his orderly's head
wss torn away by a cannon-ball as ho rodo beside him.

While Genrrnl Wellesley was defeating the Mahrattas in the south.

General Lake gained a complete vi. tory st Allyxhur. in the plains of

Hindustan, over another part of their force under M. Perron, which
had occupied Delhi. The Mahratta power was now broken, and after

marchea aud couutermaicbee, and desultory negotiations,

aakrd aud obtained a true at the beginning of November;
but the Raja of Bersr s'iil kept the field, and Grueral Wellesley.

coming up with him in the plains of Argaum, foand Scindia s cavalry,

together with tho Rsja's forces, drawn up in battle array. The battle

of Argautn was fought November 21), 1S03. The British line advauced
in the hot order. The 74th and 78th rogiments wero attacked by a
largo body of 1 Vidian mercenaries in the service of the Haja of Berar.

which was entirely destroyed. Sciudia's cavalry charged ono of tho
Company's regiments, and was repulsed, when the wholn Mahratta
Hue retired m disorder, leaving 38 pieces of cannon and all their

ammunition in the hands of the British. The BritUb cavalry pursued
the enemy for several miles, taking many elephants, camel «, aud much
baggage. Colonel Stevenson soon after took by storm the Strom; fort

of iJawilghur, and this exploit concluded the campaign. The ILija of

Berar now sued for peace, and General Wellesley drew up the con-
ditions of the treaty, by which tho Raja ceded to the Company the
province, of Cuttack with the district of Balatore, and di«:nis«ed his

European officers. Scindia was glad to follow the example, and on
the 30th of December ho signed a treaty of peaoo, by which be ceded
to the Company all the country between the Jumna and the Ganges,
besides numerous forts. In February 1S04, General Wellesley cro-aed
tho (Jodavery to put down the independent freebootmg parties which
were carrying devastation through Hie West Deccan. Following them
rapidly from hill to hill, he gradually dispersed them, and took their
guns, ammunition, aud baggage. Peace was thus restored to the
peninsula of Imlia.

In March 1804, General Wellesley paid a visit to Bombay, where bo
was received with marked honour and loud acclamations, and aa

resented to him, aa
6eld." Tbo
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of the value -ofBritish inhabitants of Calcutta Totod him a
1000Z., and the officers of the army of the 1

a service of plate of the vslue of 2000 guineas,

"Buttle of Asssyc, September 23, 1803."

On the '24th of Judo I SO I, General Wellesley broke up tho army iu

the Deccan, in pursuance ot orders from tho governor-general, and the

following month he returned to Seringu patam, where he received from
the native inhabitant* an affecting address, in which tboy " Implored i

the God of all ca»tes and all nations to hear their constant prayer,
whenever greater affairs might call him away from them, to bestow ou
him health, glory, and happiness." (* Dispatches,' vol. iii, p. 420.)

It may be here observed that during the whole of his career in India,

as afterwards in the 8panish peninsula, Ocneral Welleeley, ever firm

and just, showed himself always inclined to humanity and mercy
whenever they could be exorcised without detriment to justice or to

the safety of others ; nod of this humane disposition his ' dispatches'
contain numerous instance*.

In July 1S0I, General Wellesley was oalled to Calcutta to assist in

military deliberations. Several important memoranda on the political
|

and military affairs of lud a, which are given in the third volume of
tho ' Dispatches/ were written by him about this period. In November
of tho eamo year he left Calcutta for Madras, whence ho returned to

Seringnpatnm. In February 1606 he again repaired to Madras, and
obtained leavo to return to England. Abont the same time bis

appointment by tho king to bi a Knight Companion of the Order of
the Bath was known in India, and published in the general orders

;

and ia the following March the thanks of both Hou«es of l'arl lament
to Major-Uenera] Wellesley, for his services, were likowise published
in the general orders in India. On the loth of March 16U5 Sir Arthur
Wellesley sailed from Madras for England.

General Sir Arthur Wellesley landed in England in September
1805. In November of the same year he was sent to Hanover in com-
mand of a brigade in tho expedition under Lord Catiicart, which was
intended to make a diversion whilst the French army was engaged on
the banks of the Danube against Austria and Russia. The tergiversa-

tion of the Prussian cabinet, and the disastrous battle of Auaterlita

(December 1806), disconcerted the plans of tho allies, and the English

returned from Hanover to England in February 1800, without having
seen any active service. Sir Arthur Wellesley was now appointed to

the oommand of a brigade of iufautry stationed at Hastings. In
January 1506, when the news was received of the death of the
Msrquii of Comwallis he was appointed Colonel of the 33rd regiment
On the 10th of April 1806, he married Lady Catherine Pakenham,

I daughter of the Earl of Longford. In that year he was elected

ber for the borough of Rye, and from his seat in the House of

he defended the administration of his brother the Marquis
of Welloley in India, In April 1807 Sir Arthur Wellesley was
appointed secretary for Ireland, the Duke of Richmond being lord-

lieutenant of Ireland, and in that capacity was sworn a member of

bis Majesty's Privy Council. In August of the same year be was
appointed to a command in tho oxpodition sent to Copenhagen, under
Lord Catheart and Admiral liainbier. On the 29th of August General

Wellesley s division attacked the Danish troops at Kiogo, carried their

entrenchments, and entered the town of Kioge, where they took a

large military store and nearly 1200 prisoners. This was the only

action of auy importance which took place by land. The bombard-
ment of Copenhagen having induced the Crown Prince of Denmark to

listen to terms, General Wellesley was appointed by Lord Cathcart,

together with Lieutanaut-Colonel Murray and Sir Homo Popham,
captain of the fleet, to draw up the articles of the capitulation, which

were agreed to by the Danish government on the 7th of September,

and by which the Danish fleet and naval stores were delivered to tho

British government till the general peace. General Wellesley returned

to England with the expedition, and resumed his duties as secretary

for Ireland. In the following February (1 80S) he received in his

place in the House of Commons, the thanks of that House for hi*

important share in the success of the Copenhagen expedition, by
which Napoleon was deprived of the assistance of the Danish fleet,

upon which be hod reckoned in his plans against England.

In tho spring of !808 a military force was assembled at Cork,

intended, it was believed, to act against the Spanish colonies of South

America, Spain being, through French influence, at war with England.

But tho invasion of Portugal and Spain by Napoleon, occurring about

tho same time, gave a new destination to the English expedition. The
people of Spain declared against the invaders, and sent to England to

etk for assistance. Junta", or local government*, were formed, and
peace was proclaimed between Spain and Kngland. The main strength

of the Spanish patriot* appeared to be in the uorth, in the mountainous
provincee of Asturias and Galicia, which were as yet untouched by
the French, and the deputies who came to England from those pro-

vinces requested the employment of sn English auxiliary force to

effect a diveision by landing on somo point of tho coast of Portugal.

Sir Arthur Wellesley, who had been promoted to tho rank of Lieu-

tenant-General, April 25, lsOS, was appointed iu the following June
to the command of thu force intended for the Peninsula, consisting of

9000 infantry and a regiment of light dragoons, with the

i»e of an additional force of 10,000 men to follow in a short time,

r formed altogether a respectable military force, but the importance
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of the occasion warranted exertions even greater th

Spanish peninsula had now become tho Bold on
Suestion was to be decided wheth-r France was to govern Europe" i

ictate to all other states, Great Britain included.

Sir Arthur Wellesley landed at Corulia July 20, 1808. The junta
of Galicia a«ked for nothing but arms and money. They declined the
assistance of a British auxiliary force, but they advised General Wel-
leeley to laud in Portugal, to rescue that kingdom from the French
grasp, and thus to open a ready communication between tho north and
south of Spain. This was in accordance with Sir Arthur Wellesley s

own views, and the general instructions that he had from home. He
accordingly sailed on to Oporto, which town had already risen against
tho French; and there he found tho warlike bishop, who was at toe
head of the insurrection, and had gathered together abuui 3000 men
indifferently armed and equipped He also learned that 5000 Portu-
guese regular troops were stationed at Coimbra, on the Uondego.
Having made arraugemoDts with the bishop for the rupply of mules
and horses, General Welleeley sailed to the south an far as the Tagus
to get fresh information as to the strength and position of the French
troops near Lisbon. On tho 30th of July, he anchored in Mondego
Bay, which he fixed upou for the landing of the expedition. The
landing took place on the 1st of August, near the small town of
Figueira, on the south bank of the Mondeuo. The number of troops
lauded was about MOO. On the 5th Majur-Geueral Spencer joined
him from Cadis with about 4000 more.
The French force in Portugal at the time, under Junot, consisted of

16,000 or 18.000 men, from which deducting the garrisoua of Almeida,
Klras, Paniche, Setubsl, and other places, there remained about 14,000
tnon for the defence of Lisbon. Their communicationswere cut off

from their countrymen in Spain, for, since the surrender of General
Dupont, the Spani.h patriota were masters of Andalucia and Estrema-
dnra, and in Old Castile the French troops under Beasiores bad not
advanced westward further than Benavente, being observed by the
Spanish army of Galicia. About the same timo the French abandoned
Madrid and retired to the Ebro. A clear stage therefore was left for

the contest in Portugal between Wellesley and Junot, whoso respective

disposable forces were nearly equal, the French however having the
advantage of a considerable body of cavalry.

On the 9th of August the English began their march southward.
The advanced guard entered the town of Leiria on the 10th, where it

found the Portuguese force of 5000 men under General Froire, who,
" to tho want* of his men the stores which, by an
tho junta of Oporto and Sir Arthur Wslksley,

were intended for tho English, further demanded that his corps
should henceforth be furnished with provisions by the Engliah com-
missariat, a preposterous request, with whioh General Welleeley

declined to comply. Freire then refused to advance with the English,

but remained behind at Leiria, and was with difficulty prevailed upon
to allow about 1600 of his men to join Sir Arthur. On the 14th tho
English entered Alooboca, and ou the 15th Caldaa, following the road
to Torres Vedras, which runs parallel to the sea-coast. It was near
Holies, about ten miles beyond Caldaa, that the first engagement took
place. But boforo relating the operations of the campaign, it will be
convenient to describe the position of the French in Portugal.

When the Spaniard* had risen against the invaders, the spirit of
resistance spread to Portugal, the natives of which country had equal
motives for being dissatisfied with the French rule. The French bad
with their army several Spanish regiments, which were scattered about
the country in the several garisona. Tho Spauiah troops which were
at Oporto, forming the principal part of that garrison, hearing of the
news from Spain, revolted sgainst the French commander, soiled him,
together with the few French soldiers that he had with him, and set

off with their prisoners for Spain, lcaviug the Portuguese at liberty to

act as they pleased. A juuta was then formed, with the bishop at their

head, in the I

tho
name of the Prince Regent of Portugal, and the whole of

north of the Douro rose agaiuat the French. The
spread southward into Beira. In the south the people of

Algarve rose, and those of Alemtejo followed their example, being

supported by a body of Spanish troops. The towu of Evora became
the oentre of tho insurrection in that quarter. The French General
Loison, who had been sent to repress tho insurgent* iu the uorth,

was quickly recalled by Junot, and sent into Alemtejo. He entered

Evora after a desperate resi.tanoe on the part of the inh

the town, was given up to indiscriminate massacre. Genorol J

executed like vengeance at Leiria, sparing neither age nor sex. Similsr

scene* took place at Guard* in the north, and at Beja and Villavieoaa

iu the south. In those butcheries) however the French were also losing

their own men daily, for the peasantry were always hovering about
thoir lino of march, ready to cut off stragglers and intercept the com-
munications. "The whole kingdom," observed Sir Arthur Wellesley

in one of his first dispatches after Isnding iu Mondego Bay, " with the

exception of the neighbourhood of Lisbou, ia in a state of insurrection

•gainst the French. Their mean* of resistance are however lees

powerful than those of the Spaniards. The Portuguese troop* have
been completely disperse!, thoir officer* have gono off to Brazil, and
their arsenals are pillaged or in the power of the enemy. Their revolt,

under the circumstance* in which it has taken place, is still more
of tho Spanish nation. They have iu the

2«
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northern part of Die kingdom about 10,000 mm in arm", of which Lisbon, and perhaps obliged to lay down th-ir arm*. Such was Sir

number MOO are to march With ma towards Lisbon, tho remainder Arthur'* view; but Sir Hurry Burrard thought it advisable Lot to

sr.- employed in a distant blockade of Almeida, and in the protection

of Oporto," which i« now the Heat of the government. Tho insurrection

in general throughout Alamtejo ami Algirvo to the southward, aud in

Kntra Dooro o Mm ho, Trm-os-Montc-, and Bcira, to Die northward;

but fur want of arms tho people can do nothing ogaiust the enemy."

The French corumao ier-iu chief, Junot, on tho new* of the landing

of Die Kn.li.h, determined \o abandon the province*, except tho

fortrvmra of E]t»« and Almeida, and to collect hU force in the neigh-

bourh' -od of Lisbon. He sent a division of aliout fiuuo men. under

Do Laborde, towards Leirin, to keep tho Kngliah in chi ck . and h«

ordered Loi»on, who bad returned from hi* expedition into Alemtejn,

and had crossed lire Tagu* at Al.rantes, to joiu Do Labordo at Leiria.

But the rapid advance of the KtigUah obliged De Labordc to full back

brfore he could be juiued by Loi?on, and now De Labordo determined
to make a atand alone in the favourable po-ition of llolica, hoping

every moment to aoe LoUon appear on hia right
Ueneial Wellesley, having driven the cnotuy's pickot* from Ohidaa,

marched on tiie 17th of August to attack De Labordo. He funned
bis army into three column* : the right, cou-isting of Portuguese, was
ordered to make a demonstration on the enemy a left; tho left to

ascend the hills on the enemy'* right, aud thus watch the approach of

Loison ; and the centre, which wa» the column of attack, to march
along Die valley to the front of De Laborde'a position. The French,
after a irallatit defence, were obliged to retire, which they did in good
order, being protected by their cavalry. They withdrew to Torre*
Vedra*, where they were joined by Louon's oorpa. The lou of tho

French in the engagement at Itolica was apposed to be above C'JU

kilb d and wounded, beside* three pieces of cannou ; that of tho

15riti-h w.i* t*0. It mu>t to observed hi re, once for all, that th*

losse* of the Kreuch throughout thov.ar were never accurately known,
as they published no returns, whilst tbo British offioid return* of

killed, wounded, and prisoners, made by the respective officer* in

oommaiid of regiments after a battle, were elway* published in the

•Gatette.'

On the ISth of August General Wellesley advanced to Lourinha,

keeping along the coast-road leading to Mafra. Ou the 1Wh he moved
to Vimiein, where he win joined tho next day by General* An*truthrr
and Ackluud. with two brigade* just arrived oil' the coast from England,
and which raired hi* fcrce to about 17.000 Bii'Uh, beside* 1000
Portuguese. At tho Mime t'.mo howover Ueneral Wellesley waa super-

seded in tim chief eummsnd by Lieutinaut-Oencral Sir Harry ISurrard.

who arrived from Kugland. The government at home had determined,
:n < onseouenee of the propitious appearance of affair* in the Peninsula,

to have there an army of jO.OuO British tr<>o
(
.», and wtih that view

thev ordered the corps of Lieutenant-Gem ral Sir John Moore, which
had just returned from a fruitlcea expedition to the Baltic, to proceed
to Portugal; and they gave tLc chief command of Die army to Lieu-

teuttut Ueneral Sir Hew Dahymple, governor of Gibraltar, with Sir
Harry Burrurd under him as second in command; aud Li-utenanl-
Oeuerals Sir John Moore, Sir Arthur Wellesley, the Hon. John Hope,
Lord Paget, and Mackoniio Frascr, to command respectively division*

of the armj.
Sir Harry Burrard arrived in a frigate in Maeeira Bay, near Vimiero,

on the evening of the "JOth, and General Wellesley immediately went
on board, and reported to him Die situation of the army, and hi* own
intended plan of operation*, which was to Inarch along t he coast-road
to Mai'ro. and thus turn tho strong position which De Labordo and
LoiHon had taken at Torre* Vtdraa. By thi* means he would obligo The article which gave
Die French either to give batDe or retreat to Lisbon under great die- under tho name of bag

movo any farther, especially ou account of the superiority of the

enemy's c*v*lrv. General Ferguson waa ordered to desist from pur-

suit, and tho French odioora were Dm* eiiabled to rally Dieir men, aud
make good their retreat to Torres Vedra*.

On tho 'JUnd of August Sir Hew Dalrymple, the commandot-in-
chief, landed in Maeeira Bay, and a*tume<l the command. In the
course of the day General Kcllermau appeared with a nag of truce on
the part of Junot t-> propose an armistice, preparatory to entering

upou a convention for the evacuation of Portugal by the French. The
terms were discussed Iwtwecn General Kollerrnan and Sir Hew Dsl-

rymple, who in Die end directed General Wellesley to »ign Die
armistice. Among the artioles Diere was one which prejudged the
term* of the final convention by stipulating that the French army
should not " in any case " be considered a* prisoner* of war, and that

all the individual* composing it should be carried to France with
arma and baggage, and " their private property of every description,

from which nothing should be detained !" This, of course, would
include the church plate aud other public and private pro|«rty which
the French hod taken either at Lisbon or in the various town* which
they had sacked in consequence of the insurrection, and which D>ey

had divided among themtclve*. General Wellesley did not " entirely

approve of tho manner in which the instrument was worded ; " but
tho articles, being laid before Die commundor in chief, were signed by
him that same evening. Tho armistice howover was made subject to

the approbation of the Admiral, Sir Charles Cotton ; and a* one article

of it stipulated that the Kus.iau fleet in the Tagua, under Admiral
Siniavin, should enjoy all the advantages of a neutral port, Sir Chatha
objected to thi*, but oflere I to enter iuto a separate arrangement with

the Hussion admiral. Ou tl.eliith Sir Hew Dalrymple signified to Junot
that the armistice woul'l be nt an end on the iifltta, at noon, unless a

convention for the evacuation of Portugal by the Freuch should be

agreed upon before that day. In the meautiuie the army had made
a forward movement from Vimiero to liamalhol. near Torres Vedra*,

within Die boundaries stipulated by the armistice. Sir John Moore
had also arrived in Maeeira Bay, and hia troops were about being

landed. Junot, now perceiving the necessity of coming to

commissioned General Kollernian to confer with Colonel

quartermaster-general to the Briti-h army, about Die final <

The favourable moment for pushing upon the French was now past;

and if Dicy could not bo brought to evacuate the country by sea, tii*y

might cither defend themselves within Lisbon, or cross tho Tagus to

hlva.<, which, Isaing a place regularly fortified, would have required a
lung eiege, during which the British army could not have been made
available in Spain. ( DUpntohca,' iv., p. l'JO ) General Weli**ley
handed to Sir Hew Dalryinplo a memorandum for Colonel Murray,

other thing*, a separate agreement wiDi the Ilnga.1

admiral, aud the propriety of devising some mode to make Die French
give up the church plate which they bod seized. On Uio 2tfth Die
draft of Die proposed convention waa brought to the British head-

quarter* at Torre* Vedroa, and, being laid before a meeting of general

ofiioeri, several alteration* were made, and Die form so altered was
returned to Junot, and wat at la*t signed by him ou the 30tb, with
Die omission of several of the alteration*, and was ratified by Sir Hew
Dalrymple on the Slat. Sir ArDiur Wellesley was not preseut at Die

final ratification, being then at Sobral with hi* di»i«iou. This docu-
ment baa become known by the name of the Convention of CiuUa,
though it waa arranged at Lisbon and finally ratified at Torre* Vedra*.

offence waa that by which Die French,
were allowed to carry off much of Die

issue.

Junot, having joined Do Ijiborde and Loison at Torroi Vedra* with
nil bis force, estimated at about H,000 men, of whom I0u0 wore
cavalry, attacked the Kngliah iu the poeitiou of Vi miero early in the
morning of the 2l*t of Augu*t. The principal attack was made ujion

ailvantifie*. Sir Harry Burrard however decided not to advance any plunder of Portugal. Some limits however were put to thi* abuse by
farther till the arrival of the reinforcements undir Sir John Moore, a commission being appointed, with General Bereaford at the head, to
But the enemy iti tl.e meantime was bringing the question to a speedy superintend Die strict execution of tho terms of the convention.

Through tho exertion* of the commissioners the spoils of tbe Mueeum
and th« Koyal Library were restored, together with Uio mouoy taken
from the public treasury. WiUi regard to the Russian fleet, it was
agreed that the ships should bo held a* a pledge by Great Britain

during Die war, and that the crow* should be conveyed home in British
the British centre and left, with a view, according to a favourite ships.
I rem h exprcs.:on in tbose time-, of driving tho Kngltsh into the sea. The French embarked in tbe month of September, and the British
uh ch w«* cose iu their rear. The attack was made with great
bravery and steadiueas, but wo* as gallantly repul*ed by the British;
it was repented by Ueneral Kellermau at the head of tbo French
reserve, which was also repulsed; and the French, being charged with
the b lyonet, withdrew on all point* in confusion, leaving many pri-

son' r>, among them a gencr d oiBcer, and H cannou, wiUi ammunition.
lie, in the hands of tho Britiab. The loa* of the French in killed and
wounded wna estimated at about IsOU, and that of the British was
7-0. Sir Harry Burrurd lauded, and was present on Die fieid during

rt of the engagement, but he, declined assuming tho command, or
any way interfering wilh General Wellesley "s dispositions till the

enemy was repulsed. Toward* the close of tho action, when the
French were seen retiring in confusion, General Wellesley wished to
follow up hii victory ; General Ferguson on tho left wo* actually close
open the retreating enemy, and if Geiieral Hill and the advanced

troopa took possession of Die forte of LUbc n in tho name of the Prince
Begeut of Portugal. Tho whole country being now free from tbo

enemy, a council of regency w»« appointed, of which tho active Bishop
of Oporto wo* a member. Tho joy of Die Portuguese in general was
manifested in Die most unequivocal manner. But in Kuglaud the
term* of tho convention were the lubjeet of severe and loud censure,
and the government appointed a board of inquiry to examine into the

matter. Sir Hew Dalrymple and Sir Harry Burrurd were recalled in

order to bo examined by the board, as well as Sir Arthur Wellesley,

"i*d already asked and obtained leave to return to Kngland. Ti.o

sat in the month of November, and, after a long examination,
reported that, Die Convention of Ciotra having been productivo of
great advantage* to Portugal, to tho army and navy, and to the
general service, the court was of opinion that no further military pro-

guard had marched straight upon Torre* Vcdraa they would have may differ in our sentiment* respecting tho litnofa of tho
reacned it before tho French, who world thus have been cut off from in the rehtive situ

ceediog was ueceasary on the subject, " because, however some
iffer in our sentiment* respecting tho fitnopa

rehtive situation of the two ormios, it is our
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ration that unquestionable leal and firmness appear throughout to ' presence of a French marshal at the head of 10,000
?uiplhave been exhibited by Lieutcnaut Generals Sir Hew Dairy

Harry I'm rare), and Sir Arthur Wellesley, as well as that the urdoar
and gallantry of the rest of the officers and soldier* on every occasion

during this expedition have done honour to the troops au>l reflected

lustro on your Majesty's arma" The king adopted tho opinion of the

board.

Sir Arthur Wellesley s employment in the Peninsula being now Uf
roinated, he r. turned tho dutie s of his office as Chief Secretary fur

Ireland, whither ho proceeded in tho month of December. Parlia-

ment having re-a-sriiibled in January K-U'.», he returned to London to

resume bis seat in the liousu of Commons. On the -7th of Jauuary
j

he received, through the Speaker, the thanks of the House fur hu '

distinguished sorvio s in Portugal
; and, a few days nftcrivard*, the

Houso of Lord* parsed resolution' to the >am« effect, which were com-
municated to Sir Arthur by the Lord Chancellor.

Caiupair/n o/lbOS.— Napoleon, with au army of more than 200,000

men, having burst througu the Spanish lines, and routed the troops,

forced in person the strong pass of tho Somoaierra on tho 30th of
November 1S08, and four days afterwards was in possesion of Madrid.
Meantime, Soult, with an overwhelming force, had been sent against

Sir John Moore, who hud advanced into Spain as far as Salamanca.

This movement was followed by tho disastrous retreat of the small

army under Sir John Moore, the battle of Coruha, January 10, l
e 09,

iu which the heroic commuudor was slain, anil the embarkation of tbo

British forces for England. Tho French, following up their success,

spread over Leon and Estretnadura to the borders of Portugal, and
Soult, having overrun Oalicta, marched into the northern Portuguese
provinces, and carried Oporto by »torm against the native troop*.

The small British fores which ha<l been left iu Portugal when Sir

John Moore advanced into Spain was concentrated by General Sir

proela-

f Wellington's Hurst achievement*. The English lust in the attack
of Oporto only 23 killed and 9S wounded.

Oti taking possession of Oporto, Ueueral Wellesley issued
matiou, strictly enjoining tho inhabitants to re-peet the
wounded and prtsourrs an 1 he wrote to Marshal Soult to re .jurist him
to send some French medical officers to take car* of their sick and
wounded, as he did not wish to trust them to the Portuguese.
The attention of Sir Arthur Wellesley was now turned t

Spain. It was necessary to strike a blow in that country, and the pre-
sent occasion appeared favourable. The condition of the national cause
of Spain hud improved sin. e Xupuleou had left that couutry in January.
None of his generals h id individually the samo meant that he had at
his di«po»nl, and there was not a tutlicicut bond of union among them
all to mako them act in concert. Each hail a separate command over
a large division of the country, and was in a great measure independent
of the others, and Joseph Bonaparte, who hud been established in
Madrid n» king of Spain, had little or no control over them, and bad

,-icut military skill to dir. ct their movements. Each
therefore, aud thcr • were five or rii iu tho Peninsula, acted

by hims-df, ami the w.irtaro became complicated and irregular. Mar-
shal Victor, Duke of I'elluuo, commanded the first corps in Kstrema-
dur.i, near the borders of Portugal, having about 35,000 men, of whom
however only 25,000 were under arms. General Sobaetiaui commanded
the fouith corps in La Mai.chu, which mustered about £0,000 men
under arms. A division of rc»erve under Deasolles stationed at
Madrid, together with King Ju-cph's guilds, amounted to about
15,000 men. Kellerman's and Lonuct's divisions, stationed in Old
Caxtile and on the borders uf Leon aud As Unties, comprised about
10,000 more. All tho above trooji. amounting to about 00,000 dis-

posable men, wvro cousi.bred to lm immediately under King Joseph
John 1'iadoek. for the defence" of Lisbon. The unfavourable turn of for tho protection of Madrid aud of Central Spain, and also to act
affair* in Spain induced the llntuh government to make auother effort

to save Portugal from invasion, and at the same time to assist the

Spaniards in thoir momentous 6ti unfile. Sir Arthur Wellestoy, having
previously rosigued his olGco of Secretary for Ireland as well as his

•eat in parliament, was sent to Portugal to assurus tho chief command
of the British force* in the Peninsula. He arrived at Lisbon April 22,

\isW, with his staff, lie was followed by ruin force njei.U of infantry

and several regiments of cavalry. These, togothor with the Portu-
guese regulars under General Beresford, whom the Princj ICe-t;cut bad
appointed to tho chief command of his army, enabled him to bring into
the M l a force of about •JS/iOO men. with which he mar- lied at the
«md of April to dislodge Soult from Oporto, leaving a division under
General Mackenzie on tho Tagus to guard the eastern frontiers of

Portugal airaiust the French General Victor, who was *taliuue-d near
Merida, iu Spanish KatrniiaJuro. The army under General Wellesley,

having assembled at Coimbra, moved on the 9th of May in the direc-

tion of uporto, and drove back the French troops, which hail advanced
south of the Douro. On the lltb of May the English occupied the

southern bank of that riror opposito tho city of Oporto, Tho French
had destroyed tho bridg.s and removed the boat* tot
«nd Soult was preparing to retire leisurely by the rosd to

General Wellesley sent a brigade under General Mure ay to pass tho

river about four miles above Oporto, whil-t tho brigade of Guards
was directed to cross the river at the suburb of Villanova, and the

main body under tho oomiuamlrr in chief was to nttouipt a passage in

tho centre by means of any boats that they could hod. The Douro
at thnt spot is very rapid, and nearly three hundred yards whit.

About ten o'clock in the morning of the 12th of May, two boats

having ben discovered. General Paget with three companies of the

Bulls crosso i the river, and got possession of an unfiuUiied building

on the Oporto s do, called tho Semioario. The French in Oporto
were taken by surprise. Thoy sounded the alarm, and marohed out
to attack tbo Scmiuario, but, before they could dislodge tho first party

that hud luudod, General Hid crossed with fre»h troops, and, pro-

tected by the liriti«h artillery from the southern hank, maintained the

contest with great gullautry, until General Sherbrooke with the

Guards cru«»ed lower dowu into the very town of Oporto, amidst the

aceluuiationa of the inhabitants, and charged the Fiench through the

streets. Meantime the head of Murray's column, winch bad crossed

at Aviutas, making its appearance, Soult ordered an immediate retreat,

which was effected iu th« greatest confusion. He left behind his sick

aud wounded and many prisoners, besides artillery and atnmunllio-j,

and retired by Ainarauto uith the view of paasiug mto Spam through
m; but fiuding that Loison hud abandoned the bridge of

Atuaraule, which was taken possession of by the Portuguese, he marched
by Guiuiar»eu«, Braga, Salaiuuude, and Montealegre, into Galicia. Iu
this disastrous retreat the French were obliged to destroy tho re-

mainder of their artillery aud part of their baggage, and tho road was
strewed with dead horses and mules, and 1'reucb soldiers, many of

whom were put to death by the peasantry before the advanced guard
of the British could save them.

Soult lost about one-fourth of his army, but tho retreat was effected

with great ability under the most unfavourable circumstances.

General Wellesley pursued tho French as far as Montealegre, and,

having driven them out of Portugal, retraced hia steps to ti e south.

The passage of the broad aud rapid Douro, effected iu broad day, iu

offeii-ivcly in Andalucia uud a_;uin»t Portugal by the Tagus aud
Guadiaua. Soult had a distinct command. He had mainly to occupy
the northern provinces of Spain, and to act through them against
Portugal. He had under his immediate orders the second corps,
mustering about 2' 1

,' l'io men under arms; tho fifth, or Mortier's
corps, amounting to 16,000; and Ney. with the sixth c >ips, also about
lfi.uOO. Souli'« force iu all was about 52,0v0 men in the field. These
were the tao French artuios ivith which the Lnyltsh ail vai.cing from
Portugal were likely to be brought into co'.IUion. Besides, these there
were in eastern S|»ain the thir.1 and seventh corps, making together
about 50,000 men, under Suchctaiid Augercnu, who were pretty fully
employed in Aragon and ( ataloiia ; and 35.000 more were scattered in
the various garrUoua and liuea of commu: i,atioii.

The fortresses and fortified towns in the hands of the French were— 1st, on the northern line, San Sebastian, Pamplona, Bilbao, Sautotia,
Santaiid. r, liurge>s. Loon, and Astorga; 2nd, on ihu central luie, Jaca,
Zara^oza, Gusdiilujai a, Toledo, Segovia, aud Zamora; 3rd, Figusras,
llo*aa, and 1! ireclona, on the extern coa»t. But Suult, after beiu^
driven out of northern Portugal, hiul withdrawn from Galiela ; aud
Ney, following the Fame movement, completely evacuated that extuti-
ive province, including tho forts of Corufui an I FerroL A misuuder-
standiiii or disagreement between those two commanders led to the
deliverance of Guilds, which was an impoitaut event iu the war, for
the French ttevcr regained that patt of Spain.

Marshal Soult reached Zamora iu tho beginning of July, and hovered
about the eastern frontiers of Portugal. .Nov arrived at Astorga.
Victor was posted bttw.en th - Tagus aud the Guadiaua, his troops
suffering much from malnr a. Mot tier, with tho fifth corps, on the
road fioin Zarsgoia to Vull.vlolid, received orders from France to
bait; and tho Imperial Guarels, which Napoleon had ordered into
Spain, and which had arrived at Vitoria, were hurriedly ordered to
march to tho banks of the Danube. This was in conBCeiueuco of tbo
Austrian war, which had ju&t broken out. The Fr. nch in Spain were
now reduced to a state of inactivity, and Andalucia and Valencia were
still untouched by them.
The Spanish armies, though always beaten in the open field, had

been reorganised. General Cucaut, commau iug tho army of Estre-
maaura, reckoned at 38,000 nun, was |-ce>te.i on the Guadiaua. This
was the forte with which General Wellesley had to co operate in an
advance from Portugal iiilo Spain for tho purpose of attacking Victor
and attempting to reach Madrid. Tho llnttsh comman ier had not as
yet seen a SpauUh army in the fi.ld, and he could have uu precise
notion of its defective organisation and discipline. Ho however soon
oht.iuad that knowledge wheu be cime iu couUct with Cuesta. But
there was another obstacle which made him hesitate, und that was
the difficulty of obtaining provision-, and means of transport for bis
army in Spain. His letters duriug the whole of this caiupngn teem
with painful details on this subject. The people, the local authorities,

the geneials, and tho Junta, all seemed uu.enimous iu their uuwilling-
ne<sto provide for tho English, although sure to he amply repaid for
their supplier. While Cuesta's army abounded with provisions and
forage, Sir Arthur could not get enough to supply his men with half-

rations. "The French," hu observe*, " can take what they like, and
will take it, but we cannot even buy common necessaries."

The British army entered Spain iu the beginning of July by the road
of Zaria la Mayor and Curia, and the head charters w. re at Plaeencia
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en the 8th. Cue *ta crooned tho Tagua by the bridge of Almaraz, and
the two armies made their junction at Oropeau on the 20th. Sir

Hubert Wilton, with the Luutanian Legion, oue Portuguese and two
Spanish bsttaliuua, moved on to Eacaloaa, about eight leagues from
Madrid, throating the rear of Victor'* army, which waa posted at

Talavera de la Heyua. On tho 22ud the combined Spanish and
British armies attacked Victor'a outpoaU at Talavera, and drove them
in. The enemy would have auuored mure if General Cuesta had not

been absent fioui the field. The British columns were formed for tho

atUck of the French position ou the 23rd, ns Goueial Welleoley

wished to attack Victor before he was joined by Scbastiaxii, but
General CueaU " contrived to lone the whule of the day, owing to the

whimtical perversencsa of hit disposition."—(Uisputch to J. H. Frere,

24th of July, voL if., |>. 526.) Uu the morning of the 24th Victor

retired across the Alberche to St. Olalla on the Mailrid road, and
thence to TorrjoB, » he was joined by Seboatiani'a corps and
soon nXU-v by Kmg Ju»eph in person, attended by Marsha) Jourdan
with the Guards and the garrison of Madrid. General CueBt*, who
now seemed ea«;er for batt le, although General Wollealey recommended
him to be very c«utious in bis movements, followed Victor to St.

Olalla, and pushed his advanced guard to Torrijoe, when the French
attacked him briskly uu tbe 2tith, and oblig.d him to fall back
uj on the British, on the Alberche. On Uie 27th General Wellesley,

expecting to be attacked, took up bis ground in the position of

Tslnvera.

The position of tbe English army was daily becoming more critical,

for Soult waa rapidly advancing from Salamanca, by tbe Puerto de
Ealioa, upon Plaaencja, in tbe rear of the British. General Welletdey
had charged CueaU to guard the mouuUin-pass of Puerto de liatio*,

but the Spanish general sent only 600 men thither, a force which of

course proved insufficient to arrest Sou It's march. General Welkaley
did not know that Ney bad unexpectedly evacuated Guilds, and waa
also advancing fiom Attorga upon thu llritiau left. Mortier also,

with the bth corps, was ut VulladolM, ready to move forward ; so

that there were mure than 50,000 fighting men of tbe enemy behind
the mountain* of l'iaseoeia, ready to act ou tbe left Hank and rear

of the British, who had besides 60,000 more iu trout of tbeiu. Tbe
British force iu the field did not exceed 20,000. There were a few
more battalions on their march from Lisbon lojoiu tbe army, but
they did not arrive till after the battle. Tho Spanish army of Cuesta
uiustertd about 34,000 men, such as they Were. The l'ortuguese

regular troops, under Bereeford, had remained to guard tbe north-east

frontier ot Portugal, lowaids Almeida. It had been previously agreed
between General Weiloley, Cuetta, and tbe Spanish Supremo Junta,
or Central Coverutiient, that General Venegaa, who waa at the head
of the S| anuh artuy of Audalucia, couaiatiug of about 25,000 men,
ahould niurch through La Maucha U|m>u Madrid, whil.it Wollealey and
Cuesta weie advancing by the valley of the Tagus. Venegaa did
advance through La, Maucha, but it teems that he received counter-

orders from the Supreme Junta which bad the effect of slackening his

march; I e however made bis appearance at last towards Aranjuex and
Toledo, and it wan bis approach ou that aide which induced King
Joseph to encage Wellesley and Cuesta, iu order to save his capital.

K he had kept the Allies in check for a few days longer, Soult'a arrival

at Platencia would have obliged the English to retire precipitately.

But Kiug Jo»e| h fearing that Veuegas from tho south, and Sir Hubert
Wiltiou, who, with the Luaitauiau Legion, wo* hovering in the neigh-

borhood on the north, would enter Madrid and scire tbe stores,

reserves, &c, be and Marshal Victor determined to give battle to the
Allies in front : for if they were defeated, Madrid could be easily pro-
tected. General Wollealey, perceiving, from the movements of tho
enemy, that a battle waa at band, with much difficulty prevailed upon
CueaU to fall buck with him upon the position of Talavera, where
then was good ground for defence. He placed the Spanish army on
the right near the Tagua, before tbe town of Talavera, its front pro-
tected by redoubt*, ditches, mud walla, and Jelled trees. In this

position they could hardly be seriously attacked. The British infantry
on whom the general could depend, occupied the left of the line,

which was open in front, but its extreme left rested upou a steep hill,

which was the key i.f tho whole position. The whole Uue extended
in length about two milcn.

Ou the 27th of July tho French moved from St. Olalla, crooted the
river AiUrche, drove in tho British outpoeto, and attacked two
advatced brigade- . f the English, which fell back steadily across the
plain into their o.igned positiou in the line. Victor now attacked
tbe British left, whilst the 4th oorpa made a demonstration against
the Spaniards ou tho right, several thousands of whom, after dis-

chariiiug thrir pirccs, fled panic struck to the rear, followed by their
artillery, and creating the greatest confusion among the baggage
retainer* and mules, Ac. ; ami it was with difficulty that Generals
Wcllealey and Cue-ta prevents! tho rest of the Spanish troops from
following the example. Luckily tin- petition of tbe Spanish army waa
strong in front, and the French, tint knowing exactly what was going
on, made no further attack on that aide ; their efforts were directed
gainst the Hiitiah left, which they hucceeded for a moment in turning,
and tbey gained thu summit of the hill; but General Hill, beiug
ordered to that point with tnoro troops, drove the French down after
an obstinate struggle which lasted till after dark, and iu whioh the
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French lost about 1000 men and the British S00. Next morning, the

I 25th, the French renewed the attack on tbe hill on the British left,

and were again repulsed after losing about 1500 men After a pause

of some hour* the attack waa renewed upon tbo whole British front-

Heavy columns of French infantry of Sebastiani* corps tuicc alt.eked
the British right under General Campbell, which joined the Sp.iuith

army, but were each time repulsed by the steady fire of tbe Euglr.h;

a Spanish cavalry regiment charging ou their Hank at the same lime,

they retire! in disorder, after losing a number of men and 10 gun*.

In the mean time a French division, supported by two regimeuta of

cavalry, again advanced to turn tbe British left, and hero a c.iralry

fight occurred iu which the 23rd Light Dragoons loot one half of their

number. General Wollealey had taken the precaution of posting tho

Spanish division of Eassecour iu tho rear, together with tho cavalry of

both armies, and the sight of these effectually precluded any further

advance of the French on that aide. The principal attack of the

French wai against the British centre, which consisted of the Guards
and the German Legion. Tho French columns came resolutely close

up to tho British lino, but tbey were received with a discharge of

musketry which made them reel back iu disorder. Tbe Guard" then

charged them, and in tbe ardour of tbe moment were carried too far,

upon which the enemy's supporting column* and dragoons advanced,

and tboae who had been repulsed rallied and faced again, while the

Freuch butteries poured their ahot upon the ilauk of the Guards, who
iu their turn drew back in some disorder ; at the same time the

German Legion, which w»* on the left of the Guards, being hard
pressed by tbe French, got into confusion, and the British centre was
thus broken. This was the critical moment of tho bottle. General

Wellesley, who. from tho hill on the left of the position, had a clear

view of tho whole field, seeing the charge of the Guards, and expecting

the issue of it, immediately ordered tho 4 Sib regiment, under Colouel

Donellan, which was posted ou the hill ou tho left, to advance iu sup-

port of the centre, aud at the same time directed Gener.il Cotton's

light cavalry to advance. The 4Sth moved on in perfect order amidst
the retiring crowds, and wheeling bock by companies let them pass

through the intervals; then, re>uming it* line, tbe 4Sth marched
against ibe right of the pursuing columns, plied them with destructive

discharges of musketry, and closing upon them with a firm and
regular pace, checked their forward movement Tbo Guards and
German* quickly rallied, and tho brigade of light cavalry comiog up
from the rear at a trot, the French bogan to waver, and at last give
way and retired to their original position, their retreat being protected

by their light troops and artdlery. Tho British, reduced to less than

14,000 men, snd exhaust, d by fatigue, were unable to pursue tbem,
and the Spanish army, which had been scarcely en:aged, was incapable

of making any evolutioua ; and thtis about aix in the evening all tight-

tug and Arirjg ceased, each army retaining the position that it bad
occupied in the morning. The French were repulaed at all points,

aud lost two generals and nearly 1000 men, and about fiOOO wounded,
besides the loaa of 17 guns. On the aide of the British, two generals

The next morning, July 29, at daybreak, the French army made a
retrograde movement, recroaood the Alberche, and took a poiition on
tbe height* of Salinas. On that day General Robert Crauford reached

tho English camp from Lisbon with tho 43rd, 52ud, and Pjtb. This
waa tho light brigade, which afterwards acquired a military celebrity

for its gallantry and the quickneat of its movement*.
Sir Arthur Wellesley passed the 2&th and 30th in establishing hi*

hospitals in the town of Talavera, and endeavouring to get provisions,

a* hia men were nearly starving. In this be was not at all satiated by
the Spanish authorities or the Spanish inhabitant*. " We are miserably

aupphei with provisions"—thus he wrote to Lord Caallereagh ou the

1st of August from Talavera :
" the Spanish armies are now so nume-

rous that they eat up tho whole country. They have no magazine*,

nor have we, nor can we collect any, and there i* a scramble for

everything. I t:,mk the battle of tbe 2Stb is likely to be of great use

to tho Spaniards ; but I do not think them in a state of discipline to

contend with the Frenoh." (' Dispatches,' iv. f p. 554.)

King Joseph, with tbe 4th corps and tho reserve, moved on tbe 1st

of August farther back to llleacae, ou tbe road between Madrid and
Toledo, in order to oppose the army of Andalucia under Venegsa; and
Victor, who had remained on the Alberche with tbe lat corps, retreated

likowite on the road to Madrid, from alarm at the movement* of Sir

Robert Wilaon on his flank. Soult was now advancing from tho north
with no leas than three eorpt, one of which, commanded by Mortier,

entered Plaaeucia on the 31st, having pa>sod, without encountering any
resistance, the defile of Baiio*, which Cue*ta had promised to guard.

Soult himself, with the 2nd ourps, entered Paaencia ou the Utof
August, whilst Key was moving on from Salamanca iu the same
direction, Tho French found Plaaeucia deserted by most of tbe
inhabitants, and tbey could learn no intelligence of the positiou of tho
British and Spanish armies, oxcept vague rumours of a battle having
been fought a few day* before. On the 2nd of August Sir Arthur
Wclle.lev learnt that the enemy bad entered Plaaencia. Supposing
that Soult was alone with hi* corps, which ho estimated at only 1 5,000

and that hi* intention was to join Victor, ho deteruiiuod to

him before he could effect tbo junction : be
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marched on the 8nl of Augost to Oropesa with the BritUh army,
leaving Cuesta itt Talavera, particularly recommending him to protect

thr- hospitals ; and, iu case he aliould be obliged by any advance of

Victor to leave Talavera, to collect carti to move away tbe wounded.
The position of the hoatilo armies waa now very lingular : they wars

all crowded along the narrow valley of tbo Tagus, from tbe neighbour-

hood of Madrid to the frontier* of Portugal. King Joseph and Sebas-

tian i were at llleaoas and Valdcmoro, between Madrid and tho Tagus,

whila the advanced poata of Vencga* were on the left or opposite tide

of tho river, opposite Toledo. Victor waa lower down on the right

bank, at Msqucda, near tho Alberche, watching Cucata, who »M at

Talavera. General Wclloslry was farther down, at Grope*a. Soult

waa on the Tietar, on the road from Plaaeocia to Almaraz. Beresford,

wiUi tho Portuguese, was mid to bo moving farther west along the

froutiors of Portugal. " The alliee under Wellrsley and Cueeta held

the centre, being only ono day's inarch asunder; but their foroe, when
concentrated, waa nut more than 47,000 men. Tho French could not

unite under three days, but their combined forces exceeded 90,000

men, of whom S3.O00 were under Soult ; and this singular situation

waa rendered more remarkable by the ignorance in which oil parties

were aa to tho strength and movements of their adversaries. Victor

and the King, frightened by Wilton's partiasn corps of 4000 men, wero
preparing to unite at Mostolee, near Madrid ; while Curst*, equally

alarmed at Victor, waa retiring from Talavera. Sir Arthur Wrllrsley

was supposed by King Joseph to bo at tho head of 25,000 British ; and
Sir Arthur, calculating on Soult'* weakness, waa marching with 23,000

English aud Spanish to engage 63.000 French ; while Soult, unable to

ascertain tbe exact situation of cither friends or enemies, little sus-

pected that the prey waa rushing into hit jaws. At this moment the

f»to of the Peninsula hung by a thread, which could not bear tbe
weight for twenty-four hours ; yet fortune to ordained that no
irreparable disaster eneuod." (Napier* ' Hittory of the Peninsular

War," b. ix.)

In the evening of the 3rd of August, Sir Arthur Wellealey learned

that Soult'a ad »rneed poata wero at Naval Moral, and consequently
betweeu bim and the bridge of Almaraz, on the Tagua, thua cutting

his line of communication with Portugal. At the aamo time ietteia

from Cuesta informed bim that King Joseph waa again advancing to

joiu Victor, and that Soult must be stronger than was supposed ; and
that therefore be, Cuesta, would quit Talavera that evening, and join

tho British at Oropesa. .Sir Arthur immediately replied, requesting

tion of the Briti-h hrwpitolTfrom TaTa^enV" But'cMtUvu already

on hi* march, and rarly on tbe morning of tho 4th appeared near
Oropesa. Sir Arthur by this time had learned from intercepted letters

that Soult's force waa much stronger than be bad supposed, though
ho could not guess its full strength. Curat*'* retreat would imme-
diately bring the King and Victor upon him. Ha was placed botwecu
tho mountain* and the T«gus, with a French army advancing upon
him on each flank; the retreat by Almaraz waa cut off; he had seen

enough of Cursta and the Spanish army not to rely upon tbem on a

field of battle; and he could not, with 17,000 British, fatigued and
in want of provision*, fight successively two French artuiea, each

much stronger than his own. Hi* only remaining line of retreat waa
aero** the Tngus, by the bridge of Arzobispo, below Talavera. By
taking up a line of defence beyond that river he might keep open the

road by Trujillo to Bttdajuz. This however must bo done immediately,

before the enemy intercepted tbe road to Arzobispo. Sir Arthur com-
municated bis determination to Cumta, who, according to his custom,

opposed it : he wanted now to fight the French at Gropesa ; but the

English general told him sternly that be might do aa he liked—that

be, Sir Arthur, waa responsible for hi* own army, and ahould movo
forthwith. Accordingly, on that morning, tho 4th of August, the

British army filed off toward* Arzobiapo, where it croaaed the river

with ita artillery, stores, and 2000 wounded from Talavera, and took a
position on the othor side. Thus the British army was saved from
impending ruin. Here ended tho fighting campaign of the BritUh for

18U9.

Sir Arthur Wellesley now moved hi* head-quarter* to Deleytowa, and
afterwards to Jaraicejo, on the high road to Badajoz, leaving a strong

rear guard to protect tbe south bauk of the Tagus, and prevent the

enemy from passing tho river. Tbe bridge of Almaraz had already

been broken by tbe Spaniard*. Cuesta, following tbe British move-
ment, passed to the south of the Tagus by tho bridge of Arzobispo,

followed close by the French, who, discovering a ford, crossed the

river on the 8th with a numerous cavalry, overpowered the Spanish

rear guard, and seized the guns. General Wellealey however canted

the remainder of the Spanish artillery to be dragged np the mountain
of M-za d'Ibor, a strong position, while the British guarded tbe

equally strong pats of Mirabete, facing the bridge of Almsraz. The
line of defence of the AUirg wasthna re-established Meantime King
Joseph recalled Mortier'a corps, which had crossed tha Tagua at Tala-

vera, and ordered it to join Sebaatiaoi against Venegaa, who had again

advanced to Almonacid, near Toledo. Marshal Ney, on tbe other side,

whom Soult had directed to ford the Tagus below Almaraz, could not
discover the ford. Soult now proposed to march with hi* three corp*

by Curia and Abrantea, and reach Lisbon, by the right bank of the

Tagus, before the English; but Ney, Jourdan, and King Joseph

opposed the plan, and *oon afterward* a dispatch eame from Napoleon,
dated after tbo battle of Wagram, from the Austrian emperor's palaoe
at Scbonbrunn, forbidding further offensive operation* tdl the rein-

forcements which the termination of tho Austrian war placed at his
disposal should reach Spain.

Tbo Emperor Napoleon now, to ortuh hia enemies, trusted chiefly

to hi* overwhelming masses, which he recruited so cheaply by means
of tho conscription. The proportion of cavalry in hia armies in Spain
was beyond all precedent. Napoleon was resolved to play a sure
game. He bad already 200,000 men iu Spain, and yet he did not
think them enough. Hi* general* bad adopted the same views. "It
is large masses only, the strongest that you can form, that will suc-

ceed :
" thus wrote Soult to King Joseph before the battle of Talavera.

It is worthy of remark that Sir Arthur Wellealey, writing about the
same time, said—*'I conceive that the French are dangerous ouly when
in large mni'ie.-i."

Soult'a army now went into cantonment* in Ka*remadura and Leon,
near tbe borders of Portugal. Sehattiani, having defeated Veuegss at
Almonacid, drove him back upon the Sierra Moreno. King Joseph was
again residing quietly at Madrid.

In England, on the receipt of tho news of the battle of Talavera, 8lr
Arthur Wellealey was raised to the peerage by the title* of Baron
Gouro and Viscouut Wellington.

Gn tho 20th of Augutt Lord Wellington removed his head-quarters
to Badajoz, and placed his army in cantonments on the hue of the
Guadiana. Hit chief motive was the neglect of the Spanish authorities

in supplying hi* army with provisions, wbich obliged him to draw
ne»r his magazines in Portugal ; and another reason was, tbe impossi-

bility of cooperating with tde undisciplined Spanish armies. Lord
Wellington had contrired, notwithstanding Cuesta's neglect, to oarry
away 20tK) sick and wouuded from Talavera ; tbs remaining 1500,
whom he was obliged to leave there, be recommended earnestly to the
French general*, Mortier and Kellerman, and hi* expectation* were
not deceived. Marshal Mortier in particular showed the utmost kind-
ness to the British wounded, and would have them attended to before

bit onn men.
In October Lord Wellington repaired to Lisbon, and proceeded to

reconnoitre tbe whole country in front of that capital, for it was then
that he resolved upon the construction of the celebrated lines of
Torres Vedraa, which enabled him to baffle all the efforts of the
French iu the following year. We can only refer tbe reader to tha
• Memorandum 1

which he wrote at Li.bou on tbe 20th of October for

of the Engineers, in which he
points out the double line of position, the eoti

the number of men required at each post, 4c , as if the whole
already in existence before his eye*. This paper, so remarkable <

sidering the epoch and circumstances in wbich it waa written, is a
most striking evidence of Wellington's comprehensive mind, his pene-
tration, and foresight. (See 'Dispatcher,' vol, v., pp. 234-39.) Of his

plan however nothing was said or even whispered at the time. He
returned to hi* head-quarters st Badajoz, whence be made an excursion
to Seville, where he conferred with his brother the Mai quia Wellealey,
who wss then tho British ambassador in Spain, and whom he accom-
panied to Cadiz. On tbe 11th of November be returned to hia head-
quarters at Badajoz. At tho same time another fatal blunder was
committed by the Spaniards. About tbe middlo of November the
Supreme Junta ordered tbe army of Andolucia, joined by tho greater
part of the army of Katremadura, to advance suddenly upon Madrid,
and this without any previous communication with Lord Wellington,
who was at Badajoz, or with the Guke del Parquo and other Spanish
commander* in tbe north of Spain. Venegaa, the general of the army
of Andolucia, had been superseded by Arvizaga, an inexperienced
young officer, who was in favour with the Junta. Old Cuesta had
also retired, and made room for Eguia in the command of the army
of Estremndura. These two armies, which constituted the principal

regular force of the Spaniards, and which, potted within the line of
tbe Tagus and along the range of the Sierra Morena, proteoted, and
might long have protected, the south of Spain, were thrown away
upon a foolish attempt. Are i saga, with nearly 50,000 men and CO
pieces of artillery, advanced into the plain* of La Maucha, and was
attacked on the 1 6th of November, in the open field* of Ocafla, by
tbe two French corps of Mortier and Sebaatiaoi

; aod, although
his men fought with sufficient courage, yet he wss completely routed,

with the loss of more than one-half of his army, and all his baggage
and artill-ry, with the exception of 15 gun*. About the tame time
the Guke del Fsrqne, with 20,000 Spaniards in tbe north, advanced
from Salamanca against Kellerman, but he was beaten, and driven to

the mountains of Pens de Franoia. The French, north of the Ta^us
wi re thus left at liberty to attack Ciudad Hodrigo and tbe frontiers of

Portugal. " I lament, ' thua Lord Wellington write* from Badajoz on
the new* of these mishaps, " 1 lament that a cause which promised so
well a few week* ago should have been ao completely lost by the igno-

rance, presumption, and mismanagement of those to whose direction it

was intrusted. 1 declare that, if they bad preserved their two armies,
or even one of tbem, the cause was safe. The French could have sent
no reinforcements which could have been of any use; timo would
have been gained ; tbe state of affairs would have improved daily ; all

in our favour ; aod in the first moment
2o/
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occasioned by any diversion on the continent, or by the growing dis-

content of the French themselves with the war. the French
dooilo ally of England, which Spain was not and could not be. In nr.

olhcial letter to Lord Liverpool, 'dated Badajo/., l-t-.h uf Nov. tuber

mint havo beeu driv.n out of Spain. Jlut uo ! nothing will answer ISO!*, after he had given direction* for fortifying the lines near Lisbon,

. to fight great baitles iu pl ana, in which tho defeat of the Wellington elated that Portugal might be defended by a Unihh
h armies is aa c itaio a* the commencement of the battle. They effective forco of l»,000 men, in ni>l of the whole military est* disb-

meut of Portugal, contiating of about 45.0o(» regulars, wliich however
wero ns jet far from elective An I in a couLi.lenti.il letter also to

Lord Liverpool, of the game date, ho says—"1 do not think the

French will auccccd in gotting possession of Portugal with au army of

70,'JiO or even of .Mi,00u men, if thoy do uot make tho attack for two
or three months, winch 1 believe now to be iiuporsibl.\ 1 c in<-> ive not
only that they may, but will, make the attack before they will subdue
tho north of Spain. Tho centre of Spain, or Old fasti*. i« already

aubduid My opinion i* that the enemy have neith. r the

means nor tho intention of attaching Portugal at present, and 1st
they would bo successfully le-i-i'i d. I am likewise of opinion thit

when they ahall receive their reiuforcemeuts they can be successfully

resisted." And aa he had lorese-it, so it happe; id.

Wellington continued in hit headquarter* at \'i*-.u till tho end of

Apiil ldlO, watching the tnov, mnit* of tho French ia old CVtilc, and
preparing against their atla-k upan Portugal, which ho exjHCtvd

would b uit'lo in earnest that y> ar. The French armios iu Sp.au hvi

received hirge reinforc on nU during tho winter from Germauy, in

consequence of tho peace bitaeeU Fiance and Austria. Juuot and
Hrouct, with t io fresh corpe, had entered Spain, folluwod by a part of

Napoleon's imperial guard*. N«y, Ktileiman, and Lois»u, with about
GO.OOO men, were, in the month' of Aptil, in Old Ca-tilo and Leon,

evidently preparing for an attack upon Portugal. A« a prelude they

had besieged end tak' n Asmrga from the Spaniards, and were making
preparations for the ne^e of Cmdad lCodrigo, whkii waa defended by
n Spanish garri-ou.

Soult wa* now in tho south of Spain, with Victor and .Mortier under

his orders, and waa busy in organising bis military rc-o-.iice* and
establishing hi* military command in And.ducia. Thcro is a veiy

inter* sting report by Soult to tho Piincc of Wagram, dated S-villo,

4th of August 1610, which is given in the Appendix to Napier's tlitrd

volume, and which shows the

that commander, and, at the

twecn him and the nominal King of Sj.ain, Joseph Bonaparte, i

Spanish minister*. General Header was iu Estrcmudura, ready to

oo operate with his countrymen iu the uoith in the invasion of Portugal

by either bank of the T.v^u*. Ilia muveruents wrr* anxiously watched

by General Ih.l, with about 12,000 British and Portuguese, stationed

on the frontiers of Aleiulejo- At the south-western extremity of

Spain, Cadiz, strong by its situation, waa garrisoned hy a British force,

of about "000 men, under General Utu!;aui, in addition to the

Spanish troops, and the French, under Victor, were blockading the

place. Ill tue north tho Spanish patriots remained iu possession of

Gulietu aud Asturias, but not m suthc.eut force to etfect any powerful

held i

Spauisl

will not credit the accounts 1 have repeatedly given them of the supe-

rior number ev. n of the French : they will seek them out, and they

find them invariably in all p>arts in numbers superior to tbomv.lvc*.

1 am only afraid now that 1 shall be too lato to save (Jiulad llodtigo,

the loss of which will sreure for tho French Old Castile, and will cut

off all communication with tie northern provinces, and leave them to

their fato."

Lord Wellington's anxious looke were now dir. e'ed towards the

north cast, for he foioaw that tliu stoiiu would burst upon Portugal

from that quatter. lie accordingly it tired luui Spanish ground
altogether into Portugal, and moving through Alt-mtrjo with the ma»*
of hi* army in Doccinber, crossed the Tagu* at Abrante* ; uud thence

marching to the Aluudejo, tixed his hen.; quarters »t Visru in January
161U, hnving bis outposts along tlie Irontier* of Spain towards I. in iad

Itodrigo. He left General Hill's division south of tho Tagm to pro-

tect Alruitejo. In the mean timo both ho an<l llervslord were imlefa-

tigahle in their « ndeavours to raiso the Portuguese regular army to a
state of efficiency in numbers, armameut, and discipline.

Ca>*i"iiyn vf 1S10.— By bin campaign of l>>0» (Inn nil Well, slcy bnd
delivered Portugal from the French, By t: n uttupu^n of the early

part of 1809 he hail again repelled a fresh invasion of the northern
part of that kiugdom. The sub e.p;etit Spanish cainj.ai.:u of the fame
year, which waa utideitakeu with a view to a-ncl the S; anuirds in

dating the French sway from t ortile and recoveriui} Maori I, failed

through want of good maiiagenie-il on the part of tho Spnni-h gui.erals,

aud of discipline in the Spanish armies. Tho battle of Talis.ra, tbo

first fought by Wellington on Spanish ground, though glorious to tho

British arms, led to no uselul result, a:nl the Bnt:=ii general «>>
obliged to evacu.iU Spain. 1 rith blunders ou the |*rt of ttie

Spaniards led to tbo conquest of Andalue a by the Fier.ch. The war
in Spain then a-mimed the character of a |>artiaau warfare, ami
Wellington saw that it would be in v.un for the present to expect
that Spain could mako any adequate effort to shake of the French
yoke. Portugd however waa free, uud Wellington thought that she
might b« preserved by means of a Bri idi fotco of ao.OOu won, aviated
by an effective Portuguese army, in addition to the militia, even sup-
posing the Freuclt should obtain possession of tho remainder of the
Peninsula. This be stated iu a letter to Lord Coilleieagh, writteu

from Hernia, 2ith of August ibV'J, soon after his retreat from Tala-

vera. In that remarkable letter he givi a bu opinion, founded uj on
facts, of the utter inability of tlie Spanish armies, as they were thou
ooi stittite l, to keep the field agniuat the French. Tbe following

e, which concludes his expose of Spanish military affairs, deserves
-•'1 really believe that much of this deficiency of numbers, com-

i given iu me Apponaix \o rapiers tutru

ie activity and administrative abilities of

lc sarnie time, the mUundcrstandiugs be-

Kioii of Spain, Joseph B.jnapaiU, aud hi*

position, and discipline, ia to be uttrii.utod to the existing gov. rnment diverdon. In the east of -Spain, Valencia and Murcia still he'.d out,

of Spain. They have attempted to govern tho kingdom, in a state of but CaUluna waa the only province in which the Spaniard-, under
revolution, by an adh> reoce to old rubs and systems, and with the O'Uouiicll, the beat of lhe"spaui»ii generals, kept up a regular sy-.tcm

aid of what is eall d ciithu»i..Mii ; and thi.i last is, iu fact, no aid to
accoiuplUh anything, and is only an excuse for the irregularity with
which everything ia done, and for the want of disc-pliue and subordi-
nation of the aimit* People are very apt to believe that eLthusiaiim
carried tho French through their levolutiou, and was tho parent of
thoso exertions which have nearly conquered tho world ; but if tho
subject us nicely examined, it will be found that enthusiasm was the
name only, but that force waa the instrument which brought forth
those great rceourtes under the system of terror, which first slopped
Ibc Allies; aud that a ptrseteranco in the same system of applying
every individual and every description of property to the service of
tlie army, by force, lias since couqucrcd Europe.' The system by
which the French suppo-ted their laroo armies in Spain, aa they did
everywhere elte, was that of taking posses-iou by force of everything
tbey wanted. They orcieicd rations at every town, and they arreste.i,

shot, or hanged nil wLo put any obstacle in their way. The English
I

gecciala, the allies of Spain, could not do this.

Wellington's thoughw were now directeid to tlie defence of Portugal,
of the praclissbihty of which he entertained little or uo doubt. He
did not mean that he should be alio to defend tho wholo frontier
of Portugal, for that is too extensive, and is open on too many poiuu,
but that he could secure the capital and other strongholds, and the
mountains and fastness, ao n» to maintain his bold and tire out the
invaders. The question whether Portugal was worth defending at toe
enormous c.»>t which it would euta.il upon Kughiud, ho left for

ministers at home to decide. As long aa the British kept possession
of Portugal tho Fronch tenure of Spain was insecure ; and circum-
stances tuiiiht, and indevJ must, arise when tho British and allied

forces could issuo out of Portugal to renew a regular war in Spain for
the liuul expulsion of tho French.

of warfare against the French. O'i'onnell w as assisted by the nature of

tbe ground, w hich waa interspersed with numerous forlresaej., and aho
by the English atmadron along the coast, and by the or^auis »tioti and
daring spirit of the Catoloiiian militia. But tbe struggle in that pro-

vince waa too reniota to have any iu Queues on the operations iu

Portugal and Andalucia, Tho cou.)U04t of Portugal was the great

object of tho French campoigu of 1510.

About the middlo of May Marshal Maisena, Princo of E«liug,
arrived at Valladolul, having been sent by Napoleon to Uke tbe com-
mand of tho army assembled iu Old Castilo aud Leon, wliich irsumcd
the name of the 'Army of Portug.d.' He bud also military coiumsnd
over tbs provinces of northern Spain. His force cousi-sieU of the 2nd
corps uuder Koguier, Oth corps un.er Ney, and 6tn under Junot, aud
the reserve cavalry un ier Montbrun—in all 72,000 men under arms
for the field, besides carriaous, deta.hmcnts, ic, in tlie provinces of

Valladolid, Santandi r, aud Leon. To the above number was after-

wards added, in tho course of the campaign, the Uth corps, un ior

Hrouet, consisting of about 18,000 men. Lord Wellington bad to

oppose the whole of thin iorce with about Sl.O 'O Britisli and Portu-

guese regular troops. Thcro was moreover it considerable Portuguese
militiu, employed mostly iu tho garrisous and iu the provinces beyoud
tho Douro, in AlemUjo and Alganro— in «diort, on the wings ol the

regular force. It must bo obscrvod also that Masscna c.-uhi couce n-

trate hia wbolo forco for his attack on Portugal north of the Tagus.

wbilat Lord Wellington was obliged to leave part of his io-co sooth of

that river, to guard against auy sudden movement from the Fremdi
army of Antlalucia, which was more than 00,000 strong, of which a
part might attempt to advance into Alcmtejo. Again, Masaeua'a troops

were mostly old soldier*, flushed with micccs* aud in a high state of

discipline, whilst Lord Wellington could only confidently rely upon
the British part of bis force, about 25,0110 men, us the Portuguese
regular army was yet untued, aud the militii wore i-o effective in,

Napoleon was well aaare of tins,

waa anxious to expel the English from Portugal, for that country
•<d tho po-ition of support ior all military operations against tbe

French in tbe Peniui.u a. f Lispatche*,' vol. vi. p. litis. ) The Portu- organisation' as not to be trusted iu tho open held. Marshal Beres-
guese in a body ha.1 confidence in the British nation aud army, tbey ford however bad taken great pains with the Portuguese regulars,
were loyal to their prince, doteeted the French, and their troop* had many of tbe officers were Kugludi, and Lord Wellington had briga-.ed
submitted to British discipline. Portugal was a sincere and tolerably . several of their regiment* with the British.
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Early in June tho French invested CiuJad ltodrigo almost in aight

of th« British advanced division, which wa* posted on the Azava. On
the 25th they opened their batteries, and tho Spanish governor, a

bravo old officer, defended hinnelf till tho 10th of July, when, a prac-

ticable breech being made, the French entered tho placo by capitula-

tion. Wellington could not ri«k hie army for tho relief of Ciudad
ltodrigo ; hia object was to defoud Portugal, and, above all, Lisbon,

lie state* in the clearest la.mncr hia reasons for not attempting to

reliovo Ciuilad ltodrigo in hi* dispatch to Lord Liverpool from Pcro

Negro, 27th of October 1S10, in answer t0 the charge* in the French
1 Munitcur.' Ho reteiued hia pu<itlon on the left bank of the Cut, aud
the Frooch advanced to that river, aud in ao doing the corps of Ney
encountered the British light division under General Craufur-I, who
disputed the gruiiud ugainat a much superior force, and la»lly effected

his retreat by a bridge across the C<-a, which the French unaueceta-

fully attempted to pa-s. Th« fire of the British killed and wounded
•bout ltlOO of them. This tight was against Lord Wellington's inten-

tions, for it wan u-eless, hut it gave Masse na a specimen of the resist-

ance that he had to encounter in his march to Lisbon, which was the

declared object of his expedition. On entering the froutieia of Puitu-

gal, after taking Ciudad ltodrigo, Massena issued a proclamation to

the Portuguese in the usual style of French proclamations of those

times, abusing the English as the cause of all mischief, and attributing

the presence of an English army in Portugal to tho " iusntiablo ambi-
tion" of England, lie sneered at the English for not having attempted

' Cs
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to relieve Ciudad Hodrigo. which he knew they could not have done
in the face of an enemy three times as strong. M.unena ended by
recommending to tho Portuguese population to remain qui. t, and receive

the French soldiers as friends, seaming them of protection for their

persona and property. How this last promise was kept from the

beginning is stated by Lord Wellington in a counter- proclamation

which ho Issued a few weeks afterward*, dated Celorho, August i :

—

" The time which has el.ipeed during which the enemy have remained
upon the frontier* of Portugal has furtuuately afforded the Portuguese

. nation experience of what they are to expect from the French. The
people had remained in some villages trusting to the euemy '• promisee,

and vainly believing that, by treating the enemies of their country in

s friendly manner, they should conciliate their forbearance, and that

their properties would be respected, their women would ba saved from
violation, aud that their lives would be spared.— Vain hope* ! The
people of these devoted villages hsve sutlcred every evil which a cruel

enemy could inflict. Their property has been plundered, their bouses
and furniture burnt, their women have been ravished, and the unfor-

tunate inhabitants whose age or aex did not t-mpt the brutal violence

of the soldiers, have fallen the victims of tho imprudent confidence

they reposed in promises which were only made to be violated. The
Portuguese uow see that they have no remedy for the evil with which
they are threatened but determined resistance. Hcsistauce, and the

determination to render tho enemy's ailrenoa iuto their country aa

difficult as possible, by removing out of his way everything that ia

valuable, or that can contribute to hi* exigence or facilitate hi* pro-

gress, are tho only and certain remedies for the evils with which tLey

are threatened. The army uttdor my command will protect as largo a

proportion of the country aa will be iu their power; but it is obvious

that the people cm save themselves only by resistance to the cuctny,

and their properties only by removing them. The duty however w hich

I owe to his Hoyal Highness the Priuco ltegent, and to the Portuguese
nation, will oblige me to use the power and authority in my huids to

force the weak and the indolent to make an exertion to rave them-
selves from the danger which await* them, and to save thoir country

;

and I hereby declare that all tho mag.slratcs or persona in authority

who remain in the towns or villages after receiving orders from any of

the military officers to retire froui them, and all persons of whatever
description who hold any communication with the enemy, and aid and
assist them in any roanuer, will be considered traitors to the state,

and shall he tried and punished accordingly." (• Dispatches," vi. pp.
229, 230.)

Massena remained nearly a month inactive on the lino of the Coa
before ho began the siege of Almeida, the frontier fortress of Portugal

on that side. The French broke ground before it on the 15th of

August, and Lord Wellington moved his army to the front to take

advantage of any opportunity which might be afforded of relieving the

placo, which was defended by a Portuguese garrison commanded by
an English officer. The French opened their fire on the 20th of

August, and on the night of the 27th, in conaequeuce of the explosion

of a magazine containing nearly all the ammunition in the place, and
by whic'i a largo part of the town and dtfenoes were destroyed, the
governor w«« obliged to capitulate. Wellington waa greatly d.sap-

poiuted, for ho reckoned on the place detaining tho French till tlio

rainy season set in. He then fell bock with the main body of bin

army to the valley of the Mondego. Another considerable pause

occurred in Massoua's movements, but on the 15th of .September tho

French army began their march down the valley of the Mondego by
the right bank of the river, in the direction of Coimbra, through

river, and took up a strong position in front of Coimbra, along a high
ridge called the Serra de Busaco, which extend* from the Mondego
north ward*. General Hill joined Wellington with hi* division from tho
south, leaving some troops on the left bank of the Moudeg., to a. euro
the high road to Lisbon on that side. With this exception Lord
Wellington's whole army was collected upon tho Sena de Busaco. On
the 20th of September the 1'ieiuh army, consisting of the 2nd, C-h,

aud Sth corps a»semblo I befo.o it, and ioiuo skirmishing to.de pl» e.

In the morning of the 27th tho French attacked iu great force both
tho right and tho left of the English position; one French column
reached the top of tho ridge, and was iu tho act of deploying when it

was repuUed by General Picton's dividon, a* well as another which
could not even reach tho isutiimit; and ou tho left tiie French were
likewise repulsed aud thrown down the hill by a charge with thu
bayonet from Craufurd's division and a Portu^urao brigade. Too
French lost one general and about lOuO killed, two gmcrala and about
3000 wounded, aud one general and several hundred men prisoners.
The loss of the Allies did not e\>-,-ed 1300. " This movouieut," says
Wellington, '-has brought the Purtu-^ues-i levies iuti action with
the enemy for tho first time in an advantageous situation, and they
have proved that the trouble which has been taken with them has not
been thrown away, and that they are worthy of contending ia tho same
ranks with British troops iu this interesting cause, which they atford
the best hopes of saving." (* Dispatches,' vi., p. 475.)
One of the motives of Lord Wellington in lighting the battle of

Busaco waa to give tituo to tho population of the country iu bi» rear to
remove out of tho way of the enemy with th. ir goods and provisions,
especially from Coimbra, a populous and wealthy town, but the order*
given to that effect were ill obeyed. Mussina did not attempt again
to force the position of Busaco, but moved otf his army by the pass
of UoyAlva, iu the tiiouutdns north of Busaco. Lord Welliu^ton
had directed Colonel Truut to occupy this pass with a Portuguoe
division; but Traut missed the direct roiul, aud arrived too late and
with too small a force to aires', the march of the Fr ncli, who descended
into the maritime plains, aud auizud ou the road loading from Oporto
to Coimbra in the rear of the British.

Ou tho 23th of September the Allien quitted the position of Busaoo,
and, crossing the Mondego, began their rett eat to war <» Lisbon. On
tho 1st of October the British real' guard, after some skirmishing with
tho French, evacuated Coimbra, accompanied by all the remaining
inhabitants, who ran away with whatever moveable* they could carry,
and the sick, the aged, and tho children, on carts, mules, aud donkeys,
not knowing whither they were going, and encumbering the road,
whilst the French cavalry was hovering on tho flank aud rear. It
wa* a piteous aight, and one which those who saw it can never forget.

The French eutered tho for*ak> n city, whore they found ample stores
of provisions. Ou the 2nd of October Lord Wellington's bead-quarter*
were moved to Leiria, where ho stayed two dajs, the French following
slowly, and the British and Portuguese effecting tlicir retreat with
groat ease and regularity. Ueneiad Hill with hi* division moved by
Thomar and Sautarem, tho cmtre of the army by Leiria and Itio
Mayor, and the left by Akobaca and Obidos. Mossena followed in
one column by the centra or Kio Mayor road. Some skirmishing only
took place betweuu his advanced guard and tho hght diviaiou which
formed thu British rear. Ou the blh the allied army entered the lines
which had bun pr pared fur them, just as the auUimual raina, which
fall very heavily in Portugal, were begiuniug te set in. Never wa* a
rotreat, before a formidable enemy, effected with more case or so
little loss. On tho 10th of October the wholo army was withiu tho

roads in Portug
Viseu. " There are certainly," Lord Wellington olwrved, " many bod

ugal, but the enemy has taken decidedly the worst iu the

thewho had retired by the left bank, then

Tho lino of defence waa double. The first, which was 29 miles
long, began at Alhandra on the Tagus, crowed the valley of Aruda,
which was rather a weak point, and poised aloug the skirts of Mount
A grata, where there waa a large and strong redoubt: it then passed
across the valley of Zibreira aud akirted the ravine of K.ua to the
heights of Torres Yodros, which were well fortified ; thence the line
followed tho cour»o of the little river Ziundre to its mouth on the
sea coast. This first lino of defenco followed the sinuosities of the
mountain tract which extend* from the Tagus to the sea about 00
miles north of Lisbon, i-ord Wellington'* head-quarter* were lixed
at Pero Negro, a little in the rear of the centre of the line, where a
telegraph waa fixed corresponding with every part of the position.

The tecoud line, at a distance varying from six to ten mile* in the
rear of tho first, extended from Quintclla ou the Tagus, by Bucellas,
Moute Chique. aud Mafia, to the mouth of the little river S. Lourenco
on the sea-coast, and was 21 miles long. This waa the stronger line

of tho two both by nature and art, and, if tho first linu wore forced
by tho enemy, the retreat of the army upon the second was secure at

all times. Both lines were beuurod by breastwork*, abatlia, atone
walls with banquettes, and seal p-. In the rear of the second line

there was a hue to secure the embarkation of the troops, ahould that
measure becomo necessary, enclosing on entrenched camp and the
Fort of St. Julian. Moio thau 100 redoubts or forte and <iU0 pieces
of artillery wcro scattered along these line*. Lord Wellington had
received roinforcemoute from Eugland aud Cadis; the i'oituguose

army had also boeu strengthened, and tho Spanish division of La
Homana, 50U0 strong, came from Estremadura to join the allies, so

that the British oommsnder had about OU.OuO regular troops pastes.
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along the first end second lines (Dispatch to Lord Liverpool, vol. rl.

p. 582), 1>ivii Iok the Portuguese militia and artillery which manned
the forts und redoubt* and garrisoned Lisbon, a fine body of English

marine* which occupied tlio line of embarkation, a powerful fleet

in the Tagus, and a tlotilta of gun-boats flanking the right of the

British line. Altogether these lines of defence were of stupendous
strength, conceived by the military genius of Lord Wellington, and
executed by the military skill of the British engineer officers.

Masseca seems to have been taken by surprise at the sight of the

lines, sud he employed several days in reconooitering them. He
niade some demonstrations in order to make the British divisions

show out their force ; but after one or two slight attacks, which were
repulsed, he made no further attempt. He put the second and eighth
corps partly in the villages and partly in bivouacs in front of the

right and centre of the British position, leaving tho sixth corps at

Otta in his rear, lie established his depot and hospitals, and com-
menced forming magazines at Santarern, and for this purpose sent

moveable columns to icour tho country for provisions, for he had
entered Portugal without magazines, every soldier carrying fifteen

days' bread, which many however threw away or wasted on the road.

Tho country had been partly stripped by the inhabitants, who had
retiied to the mountains or within the lines, and the Frrnch foraging

parties destroyed what was left, so that fur many leagues in rear of
the French the couutry became a scene of devastation and almost a
desert. In addition to this, the Portuguese militia under Trant,
Millar, and Wilson, came down from the north and cut off ail commu-
nication between Mas-ena's army snd the Spanish frontier. Whilst
tho French wf re in march for Lisbon, as they thought, Colonel Trant
surprised Oirubra, seised many prisoncrs.and all the sick and woun led,

between four and five thousaud in number, whom ho removed to

Oporto. Trant and Wilson catne down towards Ourem, Thomar, and
the banks of the Z-?zere, hovering in tho rear < f Mawna, who was
obliged to mote back a whole divii-ion to hold tbcm in check. Towards
tho end of October, Maasena sent 200n men across the Xezerc in order
to re-open a communication with Spain by way of Castcllo Branco

;

and General Foy proceeded with a strong escort by way of Penomacor
to Ciudad Rmlrigo, whence he hastened to Paris to inform Napoleon
of the real sUte of affairs in Portugal
Maasena hnd now given up nit idea of attempting to force the British

lines union he received large reinforcements. He had entered Por-
tugal with about 70,000 men, of whom 15.000 had been either killed
ir taken prisoners or were in the hospitals; his army had become
very sickly in consequence of privations and of being exposed to
incleuieut weather mostly without shelter, and bivouacking in low
grounds. On the 15th of November he beyrsn a retrograde movement,
with great order and caution, for the purpose of placing his army in
cantonments for tho winter. On the 17th the French second corps
was established at and near Santarem, in a very strong position ; the
eighth corps at Pernrs; and the sixth corps at Thomar, farther in the
rear. Massena's head quarters were fixed at Torres Novas. The
British light division, and cavalry followed the French mot
and took some prisoners, but nothing of importance occurred. Lord
Wellington, having yait of his troops in the lines, moved forward tho
remainder towards the Rio Mayor, which separated him from tho
French position at Santarem. IluTs division wss placed on the left
bank of tho Tagus opposite Santarem. Wellington's bead quarters
were fixed at Cartaxo. Ruth armies were now in cantonment* for tho
winter. Thus ended the campaign of 1 810. As a defensive campaign
on the part of Lord Wellington it was successful, for the French
army at the end of that year held no other ground in Portugal than
that on which its divisions stood, being hemmed in between the
northfrn bank of the Tagus, the Rio Mayor, and the ridge of the
Serra do Estrella, having the allied regular force ou its front and
flanks, snd the Portuguese militia ou its rear, and its communications
with Spain intercepted.

All the north of Portugal was free from the French, and also the
whole of the kingdom south of the Tagus, and tho fino country near
Lisbon. All the large towns, Lisbon, Oporto, Cuimbra, Abrantee, were
in possession of the Allies, as well as all the fortresses, with the ex-
ception of Almeida. As the French had advanced by the valley of the
Mondego and the country west of the Serra de Eetrella, tho people of
that tract of country had in great measure deserted it and carried off
the provisions

; but the population east of the mountains, and between
them, the Tagua, and tho Zezere, had remained in fancied security, so
that, when Maasena withdrew his army to that quarter, he found tho
towns of Thomar, Pernes, Torres Novas, and Golegao inhabited and
untouched. The corn-mills, little injured, were quickly repaired ;

cattle and corn were procured in abundance, es|>ecislly from the fine
plains of Onleeftn, which supplied them with Indian corn ; and the
French thus obtained provisions at least for part of the winter. And,
what was worse for the Allies, a number of boats were left behind at
Santarem on the right bunk of the Tagus, by means of which the
French had the power of crossing the river whenevor they liked. This
annoyed Lord Wellington more than anything else, and be expressed
himse f strongly concerning the remissness of the Portuguese Regency
In neglecting to give or not enforcing tho neoeasary orders for removing
everything out of the reach of the enemy, as he had urged them to do
' "The French could not have stayed if the provisions I

had been removed. . . . All our military arrangements are useless if

they can find subsistence on the ground which they occupy. . . . Then
the boats are left at Santarem in order to give the enemy an opportu-
nity of acting upon our flanks. ... It is heart breaking to contemplate
the chance of failure from such obstinacy rind, folly." (Dispatches to

Charles Stuart, tho English Ambassador to the Portuguese Regency,
October 10 and IS, and November 1.)

The perverse spirit of the Portuguese Regency had manifested itself

ever since the fall of Almeida. There was a faction in the Regency,
at the head of which was the Patriarch (former Bub op of Oporto),

who wanted to control and direct the operation* of tho British com-
mander, and, as he would not allow himself to be directed by them
they thwarted him in every way. In a remarkable letter addressed to

Mr. Stuart from Gouvca, September 7, Lord Wellington had de-

nounced their practice* :
—"in order to put an end at once to these

miserable intrigues, I beg that you wdl iuforui the Portuguese Govern-
ment that I will not stay in the country, and that I ahall advise the
Kings Government to withdraw the assistance which hu M.jrsty
affords them, if they interfere in any manner with the appointmeuta
of Marshal Beresford's staff, for whi.h he is responsible ; or with the

operations of the army; or with any of the points which, under the
original arrangement with Marshal Bercsford, were referred exclusively

to his management. I propose also to report to his Majesty's Govern-
ment, and refer to their consideration, what steps ought to be taken il

tho Portuguese Government refuse or daisy to adopt the civil and
political arrangements recommended by me, and corresponding with

tho military operations which I am carrjlugou. But it appears that

the Portuguese Government have lately discovered that wo are all

wrong
;
they have become impatient for the defeat of thei enemy, and,

in imitation of the Central Junta of Spain, oil out for a battle and
early success.'*

Iu another letter, dated Rio Mayor, October 6, addressed likewise to

Mr. Stuart, Lord Wellington says—"You will do me the favour to

inform the Regency, and above all the Principal Souza, that, hi*

Majesty and the Prince Regent having intrusted me with the com
jnand of their armies, and likewise with the conduct of the military

operations, I will not suffer them, or anybody else, to interfere with
them; that I know best where to station my troops and when to

make a stand against the enemy ; and I shall not alter a system formed
upon msture consideration upon any suggestion of theirs. I an
rc-poneible for what I do, and they are not; and I recommend them
to look to the measures for which they are responsible, aud which I

long ago recommended, to them, viz. to provide for tho tranquillity

of Lisbon, and for tho food of '.heir own army and of tho people,

while the troops will bo engaged with the enemy. As for Principal

Soma, I beg you to tell him from u.e that I have had no satisfaction

in transacting the bu>iue*s of his country since he ha* been a member
of tho government ; that, being embarked in a course of military

operation*, of which I hope to see the successful termination, I shall

continue to carry them on to the end, but that no power on earth
" induce me to remain in the Peninsula for one moment after I

shall have obtained his Majesty's leave to resign my charge, if Principal

Souza is to remain either a member of the government or to continue
at Lisbon. Either he mnst quit the country or I will ; and if 1 should
be obliged to go, I will take care that the world, or Portugal at least

and tho Prince lie.cut, shsll be made acquainted with my reasons

.... I have bnt little doubt of success
;

but, as I have fought a

sufficient number of battles to know that the result of any ono is not
certain, even with the beat arrangements, I am anxious that the

Government should adopt preparatory arrangements; and take out of

the enemy's wav thoso persons and their familiea who would suffer if

they were to fall iuto their hands.- A peiusal of this correspondence
is absolutely necessary to enable a person to form a just idea of the
difficulties which Lord Wellington had to contend with, and of tho
strength of mind which enabled him to rise superior to them.

Campaign of 181 1.—During the months of January and February
the armies in Portugal remained in the same respective positions. The
low lands being Hooded rendered field oj>erations impossible. Mean-
while the Irth corps under Droust had entered Portugal by the valley

of the Mondego, with a large convoy of provisions from Spain, and hud
reinforced Massena'a army, by being posted on it* right about Leiria.

At the same time Soult, who commanded the army of Andalucia,
received orders from Napoleon to act iu concert with Masaena, by
attacking Portugal south of the Tagus; and a new French army was
formed in the north of Spain, consisting of about 70,000 men, and
placed under Marshal Besaieres, duke of Istria, who was ordered to
support and furnish all m cessary assistance to the army of PortugaL
[Letter from Berthisr, Prioc* of Wagram, to the Prince of Fueling
(Masscna), Paris, January 16, 1811; another from the same to the Duke
of Dalmatia (Soult), January 24, 181 1 ; and another from the same to
the Prince of Kesllng, February 7, 1811 ; in Appendix to Napier,
vol. iii.J " Make a bridge across the Tagus," said Napoleon, " and let

Maasena and Soult form a junction. Meantime keep the English in

check, and make them lo-ie men every day by engagements of the
advanced guards. Their army is small, and they cannot
lo*e many men. Besides, people in Loudon si's much alarnx

their army in Portugal ; and when the season becomes favourable let

the main operations be carried on on the south bank of tho Tagua."
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advancing by the road of Eapinhal, might gain bU rear, Mt fire to the
town of Miranda in the night, and passed the river Ceira, an affluent
of the Momlego, destroying a groat quantity of his baggage and ammu-
nition, and leaving Ney to cover tho passage of the river, without
however risking an action. Key remained ou the left bank, and took
np a poaition near the village of Fou* de Arrvmce, The Allies coming

but Soultwas obliged to maintain the blockade of Cadis, in which np about four o'clock in the afternoon of tho 16th, Wellington com-
menced an attack on Ney'a troops, in which tho French lost fiuo men,

Such were the gigantic efforts made by the master of half of Europe
to crush an English army of 30.000 men, whilst Lord Wellington, after

urgent application* to miuistera at home, received reinforcements to

the amount of from 6000 to 7000 men only in the beginning of March.

But all Napoleon's efforts did not prevail. Mmanna was waiting for

Soult to appear on the left bank of the Tagua opposite to his position,
"

, in which
of 6000 men; he w>is obliged to leave

Sebastian! on the side of Granada and Murcia to keep in check the

Spanish armed parties; and he could not therefore dispose of more
than 20,000 men, with whom he durst not enter Alcmtejo, leaving the

SpauUh fortress of Bad.ijos in his rear. He therefore began by attack-

ing the fortress of Olivcnca, which he took January 22, and then

marched to Badajoa. On tho 1 9th of February he defeated a Spanish
foroe of nearly 12,000 men under General Mendizabal, which was
posted on the river Oebora, an affluent of the Guadiana, and then
commenood the siege of liodajoe.

In the mean timo Massena remained in his position at Santarem,
waitiDg for Soult's appearance on the Tagus, till he became so dis-

tressed for provisions that he could wait no longer. All the means of

collecting provision! by violence were exhausted, large moveable
coluu.m had been sent at different times both on the side of Castello

Branoo and on that of the Motidego, which scoured the country and
carried away cuttle and provisions, committing horrible excesses,

Vrhioh were retaliated by the infuriated peasantry upon the French
stragglers and wounded. The discipline of the army was broken by
this barbarous system of warfare. They had no leas than 10,000
aick ; they oould obtain no news from Spain, and had no more pro-

visions left than would serve the troops during their retreat to the

one-half of whom were dtowued in endeavouring to pass the swollen
river in their rear. Night put an end to the fight, but not to the con-
fusion ; for as the French baggage and other incumbrances were
pressing along the bridge, panic spread among their troops, who, in
the midst of the disorder, darknew, and rain, fired upon one another.
In the night Ney blew up part of the bridge, and moved on his corps,
keeping a rear-guard on the right bank the whole of the 10th. The
A! 1mm h&ltocl on tho loft txujk lluht tiny, fwirtly *>oc*%up*b tHs riTor We\* Dot
fordable, and partly because they were in wsnt of provisions, especially
the Portuguese troops, for th« Portuguese Keg'ney, in spite of tho
urgent representations of Wellington and Beresford, had neglected to

In the beginning of March Massena moved hit tick and baggage by
degrees to the rear, and after demonstrations In various direction* the
division* of bis army filed off in the direction of Pombal,
was evacuated in the night of the 5th of March, and next morning it

was entered by the English. Maatana however had gaiued two day*'
march, and hi* army was not overtaken by tho English till the lotb,

when it was concentrated ou a table-land before Pombal, presenting a
front of resistance. There was some skirmishing with the light

divUion, whilst Wellington brought up his other divisions, but the
French having gained time for their baggage to file off, retreated on
the 1 1th through the town. A detachment which Ney had left in the
castle of Pombal was driven away with some loss by tho English,
and in the night Massena coutinued his retreat On the 12th tho
English advance found Ney with the French rearguard posted on
a hi.-h table-land in front of the village of Redinha, when another
skirmishing touk place. A* the French seemed disposed to stand
their ground, and made a show of considerable force, Lord Wellington
formed his army in line and moved on to the attack, when, after a
gom-ral discharge from the French battalion*, which hid them in

uioko, tho French were again in full retreat through the Tillage, and
joined that evening the main body at Condeixa, where one road lead*

to Coiinbra and another ascend* the valley of the Mondego. Massena"

•

intention was to seize Coimbra and, if possible, Oporto, and there

to wait for reinforoemente from Spain, and bo had sent a division

under Montbrun to secure the bridge of Coimbra. Wellington had
foreseen his intention, and had ordered Wil«on and Trant with tho
Portuguese militia to look to the security of the important town of
Oporto, and to abandon the line of the Mondego, which was fordsblo

in many place*, and retire across the Douro, removing all the boat*.

Coimbra was thus necessarily left to a surprise by the French retreat-

ing army. But it luckily happened that Trant lingered behind at
Coimbra with a small force, aud, having destroyed one arch of the
bridge, and placed guards at the ford*, he determined to defend the
town, thinking that, if he could parry a auddon assault, Massena could
not a'ay long on the left bank of tho Mondego with tho allied army at

bis heels. On the 1 1th of March Montbrun appeared at the suburb of
Santa Clara, and on the 12th made an attempt to force the bridge, but

J

his men were repulsed by grape-shot, Montbrun fancied that Trant
had been reinforced with some English regiments by sea, and having
made his report, Massena relinquished the idea of crossing the Mon-
dego, aud determined to retreat by Ponte de Murcrlta and the left

b»nk of the Mondego. Thus Coimbra was saved from the

i resumed bis retreat on the 13th of March in rather a hurried
r, being on the point of having his left turned by Pioton's

division, which had marched by a path over the mountain* of Anctito.

Ney, in command of the rear-guard, set fire to the town of Condeixa,
in order to stop the Briti«h artillery, but the light division pursued
tbe retreating enemy, end penetrated between their columns, until

night stopped any further pursuit. By the aid of darkness the French
got together again, and on tho morning of the 14th, when tbe fog
which envelnpcd tho mountain* began to clear off, Ney was seen posted
on s hill near Cosal Novo. The light division attacked him; and
Picton's and Cole's division* appearing on his left, he renewed his

retreat with admirable precision from ridge to ridge, covering bis rear

with guns and light troops, until be gained the strong defile of Miranda
de Corvo, where tho main body of the French was already posted.

Mastena, daring that Cole'* and Nightingales division, which ware
moo. biv. tol. TL

collect tbe means of carrying provisions along with the army. Nothing
could be got from the country, which had bean twice ravaged. Some
of the Portuguese brigade* were actually starving ; many men fell off
and died, and to save tho rest tho British supplies were shared with
them. The British commissary-general's moans were thus overlaid,
and the whule army suffered in oonacquence. (Diapatebe* to Charles
Stuart, dated LouzAo, March 16, and Pombeiro, March 18, and
another to the Earl of Liverpool of March 16.) On the 1 7th the British
army crossed the Ceira over a trestle bridge, the French having
withdrawn in the night.

Massena had taken up a strong position on tbe river Alva, another
affluent of the Mondego, which was swollen by tho rain*, and bad

' the bridge of Murcella, apparently intending to remain there
He had also sent out detachment* to scour the neigh-

bouring country for provision*. But Wellington marched three divi-

sion* by the mountain* of Criteria to Argauil, on the Upper Alva,
which movement obliged the French marshal to abandon the Lower
Alva, and continue his r treat by Moita, towards Celorico. The
Knglish army crossed the Alva near Pombeira, and coll cted at Moita
on the 19th. Here again Maaaena destroyed much of his baggage and
ammunition, for want of cattle to drag it, aud also forsook the
foraging parties that he had sent out, which were intercepted and
taken by the English, to the number of about 800 men. The main
body of the allied army halted at Moita for several days, in order to
give time for the provisions to come up which had been sunt round by
aea from Lisbon to the Mondego. The light division and cavalry
however continued to follow the French, who reached Celorico and
Guarda on the 21st, and remained there for several days, aud re-opened
hi* communication* with Almeida and tho Spanish frontier. The
retreat of the French, properly (peaking, may be considered a* having
terminated here—a fortnight* retreat "in which the French com-
mander displayed infinite ability, but withal a harsh and ruthless
spirit I pass over the destruction of Redinha, Condeixa, Miranda
do Corvo, and many village* on the route ; the burning of those town*
covered the retrograde movements of the army, and something must
be attributed to the disorder which usually attends a forced retreat

;

but tho town of Leiria and the convent of Alcobaca were given to the
flames by express order* from the French head-quarters; and although
tho laws of war, rigorously interpreted, authorise such examples when
the inhabitants take arms, it can only be justly done for tho purpose
of overawing tho people, and not from a spirit of vengeance when
abandoning tho country. But every horror that could make war
hideous attended this dreadful march. Distress, conflagration, death
in all modes ! from wounds, from fatigue, from water, from the flames,

from starvation ! On every side unlimited violence, unlimited ven
goonce ] I tnteelf saw a peasant hounding on his dog to devour the
dead and dying ; and the spirit of cruelty, once unchained, amoto even
the brute creation. On the 16th tbe French general, to diminish the
encumbranoe* of hi* march, ordered a number of beasts of burden to
bo destroyed. The inhuman fellow charged with the execution ham-
stringed 500 aaaes, and left them to starve, and thus they were found
by tho British army on that day. The mute but deep expression of

pain and grief visible in these poor creatures' look* wonderfully roused
the fury of our soldier*, and so little weight has reason with the mul-
titude when opposed by a momentary sensation, that no quarter would
have been given to any prisoner at that moment Excess of feeling

would have led to direct cruelty. This shows how dang rou« it is in

war to listen to the passion* at all, since the most praiseworthy could
be thus perverted by an accidental combination of circumstances/'

(Napier, ' Peninsular War,' vol- iii., pp. 471, 472.) Lord Wellington,

habitually sober in tbe expression of his seutimcuta, assumes even a
more decided and indignant ton* on the same occasion. Iu his official

dispatch to Lord Liverpool, dated March 14, after detailing the move-
ments of tbe French to that day, he tbus continues :

—" 1 am sorry to

be obliged to add to this account that their conduct throughout this

retreat ha* been marked by a barbarity seldom oqualled, and never
aurpawed. Even in the town* of Torres Novas, Thomar, aud Pomes,
in which the head quarters of somo of tho ejrps had b en

i which the inhabitant* bad
"

2 u
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of good treatment, to remain, they were plundered, Mid nieny of their

bouses de*t.oved, oo tbe night the enemy withdrew from their position,

and they have since burnt every town Mid Tillage through which they

have |«ss>ed. Th» Convent of Aleobaca (a splendid structure) wee
burnt by order* from tho Pi-rBeh hi ad .p.arter*. Tbe bishop's palace

and tii« whole town ul Leiris, in whic . General Droifet had had hie

bred quai tera, shared tbe wiiue fate ; and there ia not an inhabitant of

tbe country, of any clue or description, who has bad any dealing or
communication with the French army, who baa not bad reason to

repent ot it, and to complain of theui. This is the mode ia which
hare 1 o«n performed and tbo assurance bavo been ful-

were held out in the proclamation of the French corn-

tf, in which bo told tbe inhai.1U1.te of Portugal tliat he
to make war upon them, but, with a powerful army of

, to drive tbo Kn luh into tbe sea."" ( Dis] atcht*,' Tol. vii.

WELLINGTOH, DUKE OP. 611

the promise,

filled whhh

no.r.ou

p. 858.)

On the 2fith of March tbe French abandoned Celortoo. but retained

the position of Guard a. Ou tbe V&tb however I.ord Wellington moved
bi» column" up the sleep litll of (Juarda when tbe French retreated to

the Con, without firing a shot—the rearguard in excellent order. On
the 2nd of April the Pritith army dime up with them, and found
tbeni posted ou tbo right bank of tbe Coa. On the 3rd the light

division peered the Coa on the left of tho French, and drove in their

light infantry ; but tho main body of the French advanced, and a

rain-storm coming on at the moment, the men of tbe light division

sould not ecu that tiny wore robing too far. When the weather
cleared up, the French, seeing that only a small force bad crossed the
river, attacked it iu column* with eavahy. Thrro times tbe 43rd and
52ud rreimenta were driven back towards the river, and tbivo times
they rallied and beat back the enemy. At last, IVton'g division

having crossed the Coa. and the f>th division aUo making its appear-

ance by the bridge of Babugal, the whole French army retired upon
Aluyotoa, having sustained considerable loaa in men and ol»o in

baggage. Tbia was called the combat of fiabngal, in which the light

divniou lost about 200 mm. On tbe 4th ibo French were about
Aldea da Ponte etd A Idea Velha, on the extreme frontier of Portugal,

and on the 6th they crossed the Agucda into Spain. Thua terminal od
the third and last French invasion of Portugal. Tbey left a garrison

in Almeida, which waa blockaded by tbo English. " The enemy's
loss in this expedition to Portugal is immense— I should think no lass

tban 45,(rO'i man, including the sick and wounded ; and I think that,

including the 9th corps, they may have now 40,000 men on tbia

frontier." (Dispatches to I»rd liverpoo), April 0, 1811.) A great

part of the loss of the French, in killed, was from tbe hands of the

Portuguese peasantiy, who revenged themselves for tbe injuries which
had been inflicted on the»r countrymen during tbe six or seven months
that the French bad remained in Portugal, by killing every straggler

whom tbey could lay their hands upon before tbo Britiah columns
came up. Dismal scene* of Guff- ring and death pn seated themselves
along the whnl- line of that disastrous retreat—bodies of dead
soldier*, gen- rally naked, cart* broken down on the road, carciascs

of horses and mules. Some of the poor creatures reamed to have
crawled or t«en diete d out of the road to die hchind the loose stoue
wi lis with which the fielda are enclosed; and, on looking ov<:r the
Molo walls into tie fields, they were seen lying iu clusterv of three or
four or more, in all sorts of positions. Portuguese villagers, men and
womru, wtre occasionally tecu insulting and kicking tbe bodies of

deed Frencbrorn on the road, when they were properly reproved and
driven away by a British uon-o mnii-noned officer. It waa chiefly in

Ibe mountain valleys of tho ;<iira de Katrolla that the work of
> (ttruction had » n cnniid ou by tho Fionch during the winter of
IblO-ll. The marauding paitii-s went searching for provisions in

those tequcetered valleys, and w hen tliey fell upon a hamlet or farm-
bo'jse tbey showed no mercy t > tbe inmates. Sometimes in the moun-
tains they pounced up' n several fumilias huddled together in a cave,
with a provision of Indian corn or pulse to last tbom for the whiter.
Tie males were soon despatched— the females spared for a time, but
not in mercy. It happened however at times that these marauding
parties were small, and they were overpowered by the peasantry, who
gave no quarter.

Tbe orders given hy the Bcgency of Portugal, at Lord Wellington's
request, for the people of Jleira and Kalrvinad urn to withdraw from
the open country upon the advance of the enemy, bad caused a vaat
influx of population within the lines during tbo winter. Three people
were assisted pertly by tlnir own countrymen, and partly by a gift of
lOQ OQitL vcted by tha British Parliament, and by subscriptions rai-rd
in Fugland. Alter tho retreat of Maseona they returned to their
homes, when the poorer class received further assistance during the
remainder of that year and tho following winter.

Lord Wellington having placed bis army iu cantonments between
the Coa and the Agueda, and made arrangements for tbe blockade of
Almeida, set out for the south to tee the atate of affaire on the
Uiiadiaua. -Marshal Bereafurd commanded the allied troop* is Alein-
tejo, io the ahaeuoe of General Hill, who had gone home on leave.
The Spaiush General Mcudirabal, having been utterly defeated by the
French in the preceding F*l>runry, Poult had invested tho fortress of
Padajox. tho governor of which, Genual Mvnacho, was unfortunately
killed by a cann-n shot. The command of the garrison devolved

upon General Imar, who, on the 10th of March, only one day after the

breaching battery had opened, and tbe breach waa far from praeti-

cable, aurrendered the place, although be kn->w by a telegraphic d. •

patch that a large British and Portuguese farce was advancing to I.U

relief, aa Massena, being thou in full retreat, Lord Wellington bad &cni

troops to reinforce Bcratford atl l to save bidajox. In the mean time

General Graham, with the IVritiab gam-on of Cadiz, defeated the

French under Victor in tbe battle of Uirrosa. but not being supported,

by the ."-paniali troops, he was objured to return to Cadix.

klaralial Sou It having obtained Ladajoz, r. paired to Seville; and
Hortier, w ho aucceeded bim in command in Katremadurs. lai l siege

to Campo Mayor, a weak place within tho frontiers of Portugal, with

a garribou of only a few hundred men ; bu". the commander, a Portu-

guese officer of engineers, defended himself bravely until a regular

breach was made, when, being anmmonrd, ho asked of Mortirr four-

aud-tweoty hours more to wait for succour. Mortier granted tbe

honourable demand of tbo brave veteran, and at the expiration of the
time agreed upon the place was surrend.r. d,

klarshal Uereaford. hsving been ruiaforced from tbe north by I/ird

Wellington, waa advancing at the Lead of 22.0U0 men; and at bis

appearance, on the 25th of March, the French, hastily evacuating

Campo Mayor, withdrew to IWiajo* after a sharp slsiru.iah with the
1 ritish cavalry. Berasford had ord-iw from Wellington to inveat

liadajoz before the enemy couUl provi iou aud repair their comiuu&t.

Crosaing tho GuadUuia, be advanced iuto Spaniah Karemaduia, Aioiticr

having retired before him, and Lercaford placed hi* army iu canton-

ineuU about Zafra and Merida to cover the ue^e of Uadajoz. He
began by besieging and taking (Jlivenca; and shortly ofierwarde,

April 20, Lord Wellington arrived from tho north, reconnoitred

Hadajoz, and ordered immediate operations againtt tbo place. Tbe
unexpected surrender of Badajoc had bren a severe blow, and he con-

sidered its recapture essential to bis futuro operations, for he bad
formed tbe plan of advancing into tbe heart of Spuin, and ob'.iging tho

French to evacuate Andalueia. (Dispatch to Lord Liverpool, vii.,

p. 623.) But the possession of Badajoa not only proUcU<l the French
positions in Andalueia and Eatretnadura, but gave them the key of
the southern provinces of Portugal. While making tbo preparatory

arratigemeut* for the siege. Lord Wellington was recalled to tbe north

by Maaecsae movements. On tbe 2-Sth of April tbe Britiah eunt-

tnander waa back again, with his head-quarters at Villa Pernio**, near
the Coa.

Ma&ecna, having recruited his army at Salamanca to a certain extent,

was anxious to throw provisions into Almeida. He bad repeatedly

applied for roinforoeroente, and, above all, provisions, in the most
urgent manner to his brother marshal, Beotierea, duke of 1 stria, who
held, by Napoleon's orders, a aeparate command in tbe north. Bee-

fieree however seem* to have paid no great attention to these applica-

tioua, for we find Maaaena writing to him from Ciudad Bodrigo on
tbe 2Vth of April, when he was actually on hi* march to relieve

Almeida, in the following terms :
—" My dear Marshal, your letters are

to mo inconceivable. In that of tbe 20th you tell me tbat you can
give me no oasuvtance. In that of tbo 22nd you tell las that, on the

25tb or 2C\h, you will join me wherever I may be, and that tbe head
of your column will be at Salamanca ou the 2Ctb. By your lettor

which I receive now, you tell me that your cavalry and your artillery

were, on tbe 27th, i-till one day's march from Salamanca; and you
conclude that my movement must be by tbia time at an end, and you
aay that you regret nut having been able to co-operate in it. .... 1

beg of you again to send without delay biscuit, flour, and corn, to

Ciudad Kodrigo, for tbe place has not fifteen days' provisions."

(Napier, •Peninsular War,' vol. iii. App. pp. C2C-22.)

On tbe 2nd of May, Mancna, having been joined at last by sot a

cavalry, moved from Ciudad Bodrigo, and oroased the Agueda, w.th
40,000 infantry, 6000 horse, and about thirty piece* of artillery, for

tho |Mirpo*o of relieving Almeida. He expected every day to be ruper*

»eded in bit command, and ho wished to make a lost effort for the
rake of bis own military character. Lord Wellington could muster
no more than 32,000 men, of wbich force only 1200 were cavalry. He
however determined to light rather than give up tbe blockade of

Almeida. He drew back his army half way between tbe Agueda and
tbe Coa, and placed it in an extended line on a table-laud between the
two parallel rivers Turonea aud Das Casai, which are affluent* of tin
Agueda ; bis left on Fort Conception, covering tbe blockade of Almeida

;

the centre opposite the vi lingo of Almeida ; and tbe right at Fuentca
de Ouoro, extending towards Nava d'Aver, on tho road to Sabugal : tbe
whole distance being nearly aoven miles. He bad the Coa in his rear,

with tbe bridge of Cwtello Mom iu case of a retreat. The front of tbe
British position was protected by the river Daa Caaaa, Mowing through
a deep wine, in which lay the village of Fuontr* de Olioro ; but to the
right of this village tbe table land turned Uck toward* the Turunea,
leaving a plain between it ar.d the hill of Nava d'Avtr. The French
advauced in three columns, one of which took post ou a ridge whicU
overhnngs the village of Fusnte* de Ohoro, and nearly parallel to that
oc< upied by the Allies. They then attacked the village, which wsa
stoutly defended by the British. 1'he Frenah at ono time took pos-
session of part of it, but were charged and driven away by a fresh
brigade of Britiah infantry. Night put an end to the fight. The
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day, UuwDt, who bad b^n joined by Beasioro* with a body of the

Imperial Guards, rocoiinoitend tho position of the A1I!m ; and on tbe

Oth of May ba made a grand attack with the greater part of hi* force

ou the British right, which ba expected to turn by tbo plain which
sxtvnd* between the hill of Fuentes de Ohoro and that of Nava d'Aver,

and between I'oyo Velho ou the river Da* Ciuuu to the Turonea, which
hut stream flowed in the rear of the British position. Had they

I'oa-ud the Tuxunes, the Frenoh would have ipread into the open
country about Frenada, and cut off the English from the Coa. The
Freacb, crowing the Des Caaaa at P090 Velho, attacked the Spanish

party of Julian Sanchez, and drove him from Nava d'Aver ;
they then

charged the 7th light division, which formed the British right. Tbo
li>;ht division immediately formed into squares ; but the numerous
Freuch cavalry fell upon the 7th division before it could effect a like

formation. The troops however stood firm ; and although some were

out down, tho enemy was checked by the steady fire of the Chasseurs

Britanniques, a foreign regiment in the British service, and of the

other regiments of the 7th division. Lord Wellington however, con-

sidering his position too far extended to the right, gave up Nava d'Aver

and his communication with SabugaL and ordered the 7th and light

divisions to retire aoroes the plain, and the 1st and 3rd divisions to

v, heel back and take up a new ahgoctneot on a steep ridge which runs

from the Das Casas and Turoucs, nearly at right angles with the

original position. The village of Fuentes de Ohoro thus became the

left of the new position, and the right was at Frenada, beyond tho

Turouos, and between that and the Cos. This movement wai well

executed, though under very oritical circumstances, for tho British

squares had to cross a vast plain, exposed to the charge of a numerous
Freuch cavalry supported by artillery, the Britiah cavalry being too

weak to give much protection. The ntm-combatanta, who had g

bebiud the British line, were harrying away, driven by the

1 the plain. Colonel Napier aaya that " in all this war
there was not a more dangerous hour for England. The whole of the

vast plain, as far as tho Turonea, was covered with a confused multi-

tude, amidst which the squares appeared but as specks ; for there

was a great concourse, composed of commissariat follower* of the

camp, servants, baggage, led horses, and peasants attracted by curio

aity, and finally the broken piquets and parties coming out of the

woods. The 7th division was separated from the army by the Tnrones

;

6000 French cavalry, with fifteen piece* of artillery, were doee at hand
impatient to charge; the infantry of the 8th corps was in order of

battle behind the horsemon ; the wood waa filled with the skirmishers

of the 6th corps; and if the latter body, pivoting upon Fuentes, had
issued forth, while Drouetf* division* fell on that village, while the

8th oorp* attacked the light divteion, and while the whole of the

cavalry made a general charge, the loose multitude eneumbenug the

plain would hare been driven violently in upon tho 1st division, in

such a manner as to have intercepted the latter's fire, and broken

their ranks. No such effort however waa mad* ; Montbruu's cavalry

merely hovered about Craufurd'a squares, the plain was soon cleared,

the cavalry took post behind the centre, and the light division formed

a reserve to the right of the 1st division, sending the riflemen among
the rocks to connect it with the 7th division, which had arrived at

Frenada, and was there joined by Julian flenches. At the sight of this

new frout, so daeply lined with troops, the French (topped short and

commenced a heavy cannonade, which did greet execution, from tho
J

closeness of the allied masses ; but twelve British guns replied with I

vigour, and the violence of the enemy'* fir* abated : their cavalry
(

then drew oat of range, and a body of Freuch infantry attempting to .

glide down the ravine of the Turonea, wo* repulsed by the riflemen

and light compauies of the Guards. Bat all this time a fierce battle

was going on at Fuente* de Ohoro. Massena had directed Drouet to

carry this village at the very moment when Mootbrun's cavalry ahould

turn the right wing. It was, however, two boor* later ere the

attack oomme. eed. The three Britiah regiments (24tb, 71st, and
79lh) made a desperate resistance ; but, overmatched in number, and

little accustomed to the desultory fighting of light troop*, tbey

were pierced and divided : two companies of the 79th were taken,

Colonel Cameron was mortally wounded, and the lower part of the

town wo* carried : the upper part however was stiffly held, and the

rolling of the musketry was incessant. Had the attack been made
earlier, and the whole of Drouet's division thrown boldly into the

fight, while the 6th corps, moving through the wood, closely turned

tho village, the pataago must have been forced, and the left of the new
position outflanked ; but now Lord Wellington having all hi* reserve*

in band, detached considerable masses to the support of the regiments

in Fueotra. The French onutiuued also to reinforce their troops,

until tho whole of the 6th corps and a part of Drouet's division

were engaged, when several turn* of fortune occurred. At one time

the fightiug was ou the bauks of tho stream, and amongst the lower

houses; at another upon the lower heights and round the chapel, and
some of the enemy's skirmishers even penetrated completely through

towards the main position : but the village was never entirely aban-

doned by it* defenders; and in a charge of the 71st, 79th, and Ssth

regiments, led by Colonel M'Kiiinon, against a heavy mas* which had

gained tho chapel eminence, a great number of French fell In this

manmr the fight lasted until evening, when the lower part of the town

and craga, and the French retiring a cannon-shot from the stream.
('Hi'tory of tho Peninsular War.' iii. .

r>M-l<>.)

The total losa of tbe British was 235 killed, 123* wounded, and 317
missing or taken prisoner*. The loss of the French was certainly
greater, judging from the number of dead bodies found in the village.

No fighting of any couscqueuca occurred on the left of the Britiah
position, wbero the fifth and sixth division* were posted to protect the
blockade of Almeida, the second corps of the Frenoh merely waiting
the i*euo of the battle at Fuontea do Onoro, and watching for an
opportunity of throwing provision* into Almeida, whioh however did
not occur. The battle of Fueule* do Uuoro was of importance, being
a regular pitched battle fought by tbe Britiah in a position of no par-

ticular strength, and indeed very weak in one [Kiiat, under great die-

advantage of numbers, aud especially of cavalry. The great majority
of the troops engaged were liritish, for tbe Portuguese were mostly
with Marshal Buresford in the south. There were only four British
divisions and one Portuguese brigade and about 1000 cavalry engiged
against three French corps of infantry and 6000 cavalry. Massena
fought the battle for tho purpoee of relieving Almeida, but he failed,

and Altneida a fow days afterwards was evacuated by the Fronch
garrison in the night. With this battlo Massena ilostd his long and
active career. He withdraw his army beyond tbe Agued.i, and soon
afterwards Marshal Marmont, duke of Ka^ma, arri e4 ut Salnrnauca
to supersede him. The order of Napoleon by which Massena waa
directed to give up the command to Marmont was not conceived In

very gracious terms. He was allowed to take with him to France his

son aud one of his aidu-de-ramp only. Marmont waa told to take
tbe reins of command with a firm band. (Napier, ' Peninsular War,'
voL iii., Appendix vii., p. 622.)

Whilat those things were happening la the north, Marshal Beree-
ford had invented Badajox, when Soult marched from Seville to relieve

that place. On the 13th of May, Beresford raised the siege, removed
his artillery, platforms, and stores, aud prepared to meet Soult la

position on the ridge of Albuera with abuve 7000 British Infantry,

several Portuguese brigades, and Blake's Spauish corps, in sll about
30,000 infantry and about 2000 cavalry, but hardly one-half of this

force could be depeuded upon in the field. He had with him thirty-

eight piece* of artillery. On the evening of the 15th Soult came up
with abont 19,000 chosen infantry, about 4000 cavalry, and fifty guns.
He immediately reconnoitred Beresford's position, and determined
upon an attack on the right flank of the Allies, which was their weak
point, though Beresford had directed hi* chief attention to the centre,
where he had placed bis British troop*. It was on tbe French part
the same game as at the battles of Talavera and Fu.ntes; but Wel-
lington waa not there, nor were British troop* at hand all along the
line ; and when Beresford, perceiving hi* mistake, ordered Blake to
change his front so as to face tbe French marching upon hi* right,

Blake refused, saying that the real attack was againat tbe centre by tbe
bridge of Albuera. There was indeed an attack by the French in that

quarter, but it was only intended to mask aud support the grand attack
on the right of the Allies. It wo* only when the French actually ap-
peared on the table-land on the right, commanding aud eufilsding the
whole position of the Allies, that Blake consented, with much slowness,
to change bis front. In the mean time the French columns were already
in possession of the table-land ; their gnus opened, and their cavalry
outflanking tbe front, put tbeSpauiards in disorder, and they gave way.
The brigade* of tbe second division, British, were ordered to advance
to the right; tbe first, or Colburne'a brigade, while in tbe act of
deploying, was attacked in flank and rear, and neatly destroyed by
the French and Polish cavalry : the next, Houghton's brigade, reached
the summit, and maintained a desperate struggle. But tbe men fell

fast, ammunition failed, and Beresford begin to think of a retreat,

which would have been ruinous, when, at the suggestion of Colonel
Hardinge, General Cole, with the 4 lb division, wo* ordered to
march up the hill. It consisted of only two brigades, one Portugucso
and the English Fusileer brigade (7th and 23rd regiments), commanded
by Sir William Myers. This Inst brigade restored tbe tight and saved
tho army. General Cole directed the Portuguese brigade under
General Harvey to move round tbe bill on the right, whilst Aber-
crombie's brigade, the but remaining one of the secjnd division,

moved up tbe hill on tbe left; Cole himself led the brave fusileer* up
the fatal hill, which was crowned by the French masses and artillery.

Six British guns were already in tbe enemy's possession, the wholo
French reserve was coming forward to rciuforce their front column,
and what remained of Houghton's brigade oonld no longer maintain
its position. The ground waa heaped with dead bodies, aud the Polish

lanoers were riding furiously about tbe captured artillery on tbe upper
part of the hilL General Cole at the head of the fusileer*, flanked by
a battalion of the Lutitanian Legion under Colonel Hawk*hawe, dis-

persed the lancers, recovered the captured gun*, and appeared on ttie

right of Houghton's brigado exactly ai Abemronibie's issued out on the
left. We must now once more borrow Sir William Nspier's eloquent
pen :

—"Soch a gallant lino, issuing from tb>> midst of tho smoke, and
rapidly separating iUelf from tho confused an 1 brokeu multitude,
•tattled the enemy's heavy masse*, which were increasing and pressing
onwards a* to an assured victory : th- y wavered, hesitated, and then,

forth a storm of fire, hastily endeavoured to cnlargo their

a fearful dischargo of grspo from ai'
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whistlel through the British ranks. Sir William Myers wu killed,

Coli?, and the three colonels, Kllis, Blakeney, and Uawkshawc, fell

woundrd, oud the fu'ileer battalions, struck by the irou tempest,

reeled and itapccred like pinking ships. Suddenly and sternly re-

covering, they closed on their terrible enemies, and then wu seen
fight*. Id vain

i ; iu vain did thedid Soult by voice and gesture, animate his

hardi'St veterans, extricating themselves from the crowded columns,

sacrifice their live* to gnin time for the moss to open out on such a

fair field ; iu taiu did the nui itself bear up, and, fiercely arising, firo

indiscriminately upou friends and foea, while the horsemen, hovering

on the Sank, threatened to charge the advancing line. Nothing could

•top that astonishing infantry. No eudden buret of undisciplined

valour, no nervous enthuaia&m, weakened tbe stability of their order;

their flashing eyes were bent on the dark columns in their front

;

their measured tread shook the ground ; their dreadful volleys swept
away the bead of every formation ; thrir deafening shout* overpowered
the dissonant cries that broke from all parts of the tumultuous crowd,

ss foot by foot, and with a horrid carnage, it was driven by the inces-

sant vigour of the attack to the farthest edge of the hilt. In vain did
the French reserve*, joining with the struggling multitudes, endeavour
to sustain the fight ; their efforts only increased the irremediable con-

fusion, and the mighty mass, giving way like a loosened cliff, went
headlong down the asc-nt. Tbe rain flowed after in streams dis-

coloured with blood, and 1500 unwouuded tnon, the remnant of 6000
unconquerable British soldiers, stood triumphant on tho fatal bill.''

(Napier, ' 1'enln.ular War,' iit, 5101.)
Tbe day wa* now won, and Beresford ordering the Portuguese and

Spaniards to advance, the French retreated in confusion across tbe
mall river on which stand* tbe village of Albuera. About three

o'clock the fire had ceased. Tbe allied army had lost in killed and
wounded about 7000 men, of whom two-thirds were British. The
French lost about 6000 men, including two general* killed and three

wounded. On the 10th of May the two armies remained in their

respective positions, and Uereaford waited iu anxiety for another
attack, when he had hardly British soldiers enough for his picqurts
and to take care of the crowd of wounded. On tbe 17th however he
was reinforced by an Inglish brigade, and tho following day Soult
retired towards Seville, leaving 800 Boldiers severely wounded to the
Rtnercity of the Kuglish. On the 19th Lord Wellington arrived

from tbe north, followed by two fresh divisions, oud gavo directions

to resume the seige of Bodojos. Tbe trenches were opened, and on
the 6th of June, a breach bein.; made in Fort St. Cbristoval, the
assault was given, but failed. On the 9th another attempt at storming
was made, which proved equally fruitless. On tbe 10th Lord Wel-
lington received intelligence that Marmont was marching to the sooth
to join Soult He then took up a position near Canipo Mayor, along
the frontiers of Portugal. The enemy did not choose to attack him,

about tbe middle of jluly, Murmont, again separating himself

) field; and in the beginning of January 1812, he capitulated

18,000 soldiers, 23 general officer., and between 3l<0 and 400
" I believe," observed Lord Wellington, at the time, •• there is

stated, of 6000.* Still tho brave Catalonians, undismayed, continued

to carry on the war with unabated xeaL Tho Spanish General Blake,

after being defeated by Suchct near Valencia, shut himself up in that

city with hit whole army, the last Spanish army which had remained
in the

with
RUUS.

no man who knows the state of affairs iu that province, and has read

Suchct's account of his action with Blake on tbe 25th of October, who
doe* not believe that, if Bloke had not foiubt that action, Valencia

would have been safe. Are the English ministers and generals respon-

sible for the blunders of Blake 1 " (' Dispatches,' viii., p. 520.)

Campaign of 1812.—Lord Wellington from hi* head-quarter* at
Frenoda, near the Coo, where he had been apparently quiet during tbo

latter month* of 1811, had been preparing in secrecy tbe mean* of

recapturing the imiortant fortress of Ciudad Hodrigo. Under the

appearance of repairing and fortifying Almeida he had collected there

a battering train and abundant store*. A portable bridge on trestle*

was also constructed in tho same place. He also effected the forma-

tion of a commissariat waggon-train, with several hundred w»gj;ons

constructed for that purpose, in order to *uper,ede the rude carta of

Portuguese construction which bod been hitherto used as a means of

i

transport for the army, hut which would have often proved quite

ineffectual without the Assistance of a large body of Spanish mule* aud
muleteers, which followed all the movement* of the divisions of the

British army. By tbe exertions of the engineer officers the river

Douro had been rendered navigable a* far as the confluence of the

Agueda, that i* to say, forty mile* higher than boat* had ever before

ascended it All this was done with so little outward bustle and show
that Marmont does not seem to have anticipated any attack upon
Ciudad Kodrigo, at least for tbe remainder of tbo winter. The Freuch
marshal had placed hi* army, the 'Army of Portugal,' in extensive

cantonments about l'lasencio and Talavera, towards the Tagua, and
had detached part of it to the eastward toward* La Mancha, and two
division' to the north, to occupy Asturian. Suddenly, Lord Welling-

ton, on the 6th of January 1812, moved his head-quarters forward to

Gallegos, and on the Btti pari of tbe army crossed the Agueda, and
immediately invested Ciudad Kodrigo. An extern*! redoubt, on a hill

called the Gnat Tceon. was stormed by a party of the light division

that very evening, and the first parallel was »oon afterwards established.

On the night of the l:sih the fortified convent of iwuu Cruz, situated

outside of the walla, was surprised aud carried; aud ou the Uth the

convent of San Francisco, likewise situated outside the walls, wo*
carried by assault Tbe second parallel was then completed, and freeh

batteries being established, two practicable breaches were made on tbe

19th, and that very evening order* were given to storm the place. No
time was to be lost, aa Marmont was known to be advancing to relieve

tbe garrison. A part of the light division under General Craufurd,
on ono side, and General Mackiunon's brigade, supported by the 91th

from Soult, recro*>ed the Tagu* by Almarsx, and
manco. Lord Wellington likewise, leaving General Hill with one Colonel Pack* brigade attacked tbe gate of St Jago, and in less than
British division and tbe Portuguese in Alemtejo, and giving up tho half on hour from the time the stuck commenced the Alliea were

ged Lord Wellington, after a partial engage- as Major George Napier, who led the storming party ou the left,

ithdraw hi* army, which be did in excellent ' The total lose of the British and Portuguese amounted to about luOO
on the Coo, where Marmont did not choose

1

killod and wounded. Tbe loss of the garrison was estimated at about

siege of Badsjoz for the present, cros ed the Tagu* with the remainder
of hi* army, and fixed his head quarter* at Fueute Guiualdo, on tho
line of the Agueda. Ho was looking toward* recovering possession of
tbe important furtre*« of Ciudad Rodrigo, which hi* advanced parties
surrounded-aud kept in a state of blockade Towards tho end of Sep-
tember, Marmont, having received large reinforcements from France,
moved upon the Agueda, and by his superiority of number* and
especially of cavalry, obliged Lord Wellington, after a partial en|

mei.t at El Bodon.
order to his old posi

to follow him. Nothing more happonod after this on that sido for
the remainder of tkc year 1811.

In tbe south, General Hill effected a gallant achievement by sur-

1

prising tbo French Ueneral Girard, with 4000 foot and 1000 horse, at
\

Arroyo* de Mohnoe, in tbe neigbourbood of Caceras, in Spanish Estre-
inadura, on the »8th of October. Hill completely routed Girard, took
15u(i prisoners, with several officers of rank, and the whole of the I

enemv's artillery, ammunition, stores, and bajrgage, with only a trifling

loss on the part of the AbVs. Hill then advauced to Merida, where
he placed his troops in cantonments, that port of Estremadur* being
thus delivered from the enemy.

Lord Wellington, in the second part of 1811, beside* having firmly
established his complete possesxion of Portugal, had by his operations
within tho Spanish frontiers, both north and south of the Tsgus, given
full employment to two French armies, each commanded by a French
marshal of high reputation, and prevented them from acting with
vigour either against Galicia in the north or against Cadi* in the
south, lie had thus fulfilled the promise which ha had made the year
befom of being able to retain possession of Portugal, and to make it a
poeitiou of support for futur« operations against the French in Spain,
and he contiuued to hold the same language to ministers at home
('Dispatches,' March 23, 1811, vii., p. 392.)

In eastern Spain unfortunately the French had obtained in 1811
great me es>,s against the unassisted Spaniard*. They took Tarra-
gona by storm in Juno, when a horrid butchery of the unarmed popu-
lation took place, without regard to ag. or .ex, to tho number, it was

in possession of the rampart*, and the garrison then surrendered.

(Dispatches to Lord Liverpool, vol. viii., p. 549, &c.) The loss of tho

British was severe, amoral Mackinnon and many of bis men were
blown up by the explosion of a magazine on tbe rampart, which took
fire accidentally. General Crauturd, the gallant commander of the

light division, was mortally wounded, and died shortly aiterwardi.

General V'audeteur and Colonel Col borne were also wounded, a* well

the some, beside* 1700 prisoners. A largo battering-train and a vast

quantity of ammunition and store* were found in the place.

Marshal Marmont heard at Valladolid, on the 15th of January, of
Lord Wellington'* operation* against Ciudad Kodrigo. He quickly
recalled Bonet's division from Asturio*, collected hi* other divisions,

and marched, aa he thought, to relieve the place ; but on arriving at

Salamanca he heard of its fall. Hi* astonishment was thus expressed
in a letter to Bcrthier :—"On tbe 16lh the English batteries o^oel
their fire at a great dhtance : on the 19th the place was stormed, and

bensibio in this that I allow myself no remarks, os^I am not jet
furnished with the necessary information,"

Tbe Spanish Cortes assembled at Cadiz parsed unanimously a vote
of thank* to Lord Wellington, and conferred on him the title of
Duke of Ciudad Kodrigo. In England he wa* raised to the dujnity of
Earl of Wellington of
vote of thanks to him
annuity of 2000/.

Having repaired in some degree the works of Ciudad Rodri.ro, Lord
Wellington placed it under tbe command of a S|>a:dsh governor, and
prepared to tnovo to the south, for be had made up his mind to tak*
Badajos, if powifcle, before Marmont and Soult could unite for its

defence. The artillery for tbe siege was emborked at Lisbon for a
fictitious destination, thon transhipped at sea into small craft in
which it was conveyed up the Setubel river to Alcacer do SuL aud
thence by land aero** Alemtejo to tho bank* of the GuaJiana. On

the United Kingdom, and parliament, bc*ide* a
and his brave army, annexed to the tiUo an
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the 8th of March, tearing one division on the Agueda, Lord Wellington

marched tbe remainder of his army to tho south. On the 16tb tboarmy
cross* i the Uuadiana, and Badajoz tu imm< diattly invested, while

several divisions advanced to Lier.ua and Mohda to oov«r the siege.

On the 25th, the Picurine, an advanced poet, separated from the body
of the place by the small river Kivillas, was taken by storm, and on
the 26th two breaching batteries opened their fire on the town. In

the meantime Soult was collecting hii disposable force at Seville for

the relief of tbe place, and Marmont, in order to effect a diversion,

entered Portugal by Sabugal and Prnauiacor, and ravaged the country

cast of the Serra do Estrelnv I»rd Wellington accelerated the opera-

tions of the siogo. On tbe 6th of April, three breaches having becomo
practicable, orders were given for tbe assault in tbe evening. Tho
various divisions paused the glaoU under a tremendous fire from tho

garrison, which greatly thinned their ranks; and they descended into

tho ditch, and ascended the breaches, bnt hero thry found obstacles

which appeared insuperable. Pl.nks studded with iron spikes, like

harrows, and chovaux-de-frite formed of sword •blade*, effectually

stopped the way, and tho ramparts and neigbouring building* were
occupied by light infantry, which showered their volleys upon the

assailant*. Shells, hand-grenades, ovcry kind of burning composition,

and missdes of tvery sort, were hurled at them. At last Lord Wel-

lington ordered them to withdraw just oa a report came that General

Pioton's division had taken tho castle by escalade, and soou at'teworda

General Walker's brigade also entered the town by escalade on the

aids of tho Oliveiiu* Gale. The other divisions then formed again for

tbe attack of the breaches, wl.eu all resistance ceased. Tho Krcuch

governor, General Philippon, with a few hundred men, escaped across

the Guadiana to Fort St. ChriatovaL where he surrendered the follow-

ing morning. Great excesses and outrages wore committed by tbe

soldiers during the remainder of tbe night, until severe measures on
the part of Lord Wellington restored order. The loss of tbe Allies

waa much more severe than at Ciudad Rodrign>, amounting to 72 ulliuers

and 963 men killed ; and 306 offio-rs and 3460 men wounded. *' When
the extent of the night's havoc," says Napier, " was made known to

Lord Wellington, the firmness of hit nature gave way for a moment,
and tho pride of conquest yielded to a passiouato burst of grief for the

loss of his gellant soldiers.

'

Soult collected his army at Villafranea, between Llerena and Merida,

on the 8th, when, hearing of the fall of Badajux, he retired before day-

light next day towards Seville, pursued by the British cavalry, which
made a successful attack on his rear-guard at Villa Garcia.

On tho 13th of April Lord Wellington moved tbe main body of hia

army back to the north, leaving General Hill south of the Tagua,

Marttiout, on hearing of this, gave up the blockade of Almeida and
Ciudad Kodrigo, and withdrew to Salamanca. Lord Wellington's

bead-quarters were again at Guinaldo, between tho Coa and tho

Agueda, where they remained till tbe middle of June, nothing of

importance occurring in that quarter during the interval. In the south

however General Hill took and destroyed, in the mont]i month of May, the

forts which the French had constructed at Almaraz on the Tagui-,

where thoy bad a undue of boats to secure the communication between
tho Armies of the North and South.

On tbe 13th of June Lord Wellington, having completed bis pre-

parations for an advance into Spain, broke up from his cantonments

with about 40,000 men, leaving General Hill on tho Tagus, near

A 1moras, with about 12,000 more. On the 17th he appeared before

Salamanca. Marmoot retired on his approach, and left about 800

man in some forts constructed on tbe ruins of convents, which com-
manded tho bridge acrou the river Tonnes. Tbe allied army forded

the river and entered the town, to the great joy of the inhabitants.

"They have now been sullering for more than three years, during

which time tho French, among other acts of violence and oppression,

have dostroyed 13 out of 25 convents, and 22 of 25 colleges, which
existed In this celebrated seat of learning." ('Dispatches,' ix. p. 239.)

Tbe forts were immediately invested, while Marmont'a army retired

to Toro on the Douro, and tbe British advance took up a position at

St Cnstoval, a few miles in front of Salamanca. An attempt was

made to carry the forts by escalade, which failed, and Major-General

Bowes and 120 men fell in tho attack. On the 2oth Marmont moved
forward again, and. arriving in front of ths position of St Cristoval,

made a demonstration with his cavalry in the plain, but it

merely in a skirmish. He made other demonstrations and movi
in the following days for the purpose of relieving the forts, b

baffled by the watchfulness of the British general, until on tbe 27ih

tho forts within Salamanca were taken or surrendered.

Marmont again retired to the Douro in the beginning of July, and
took up a strong position on high ground along tho northern bank of

the Douro, his centre being at Tordesillas. Tbe British and Portu-

guese allied army took up a line on the left or southern bank of the

river, facing tbe eueiuy. A great deal of manoeuvring, marching, and
AnuntsruiarcMog, and changing of front, followed on the part of

which the Kreuoh maiahal waa reinforced by Bonet's

division from Asturias, which had effected a difficult march over the

mountain*, having been harassed and pressed by tbe Spaniards from
Oalicia under Mahy and Porlier. On the 16th of July Marmont throw

two of his divisions across the Douro at Toro, when Lord Wellington

his army to the left, to concentrate it on the GuareJia, an

affluent of the Douro from the south. On the night of the 1 6th the
French, rearowiug tbe Douro at Toro, ascended tbe northern bank of
the river With their whole army to Tordesillas, when they again
crossed over to the southern bank, and by a forced march assembled
at Xava del Hey on the 17th. On the 18th they attempted to cut off

the right of the British army, oonsUiog of tbe 4 th and light divisions,

but were repulsed by several charges of tho British and Hanoverian
cavalry, as well as of the Briti.h and Portuguese infantry. By his
manoeuvres however Marmont succeeded in establishing bis communi-
cation with King Joseph and the army of the centre, which was
advancing from MaHnd to joiu him. In tbe mean time tho two armies
of Marmont and Wellington were in line on tbe opposite banks of the
Guarena. More manoeuvring took place on the part of Marmont, who,
on the 20th, crossed the Guarena on the right of the Allies, and
advanced toward* the Tormea by Babilafuente and Villamusa, Lord
Wellington followed closely the enemy's movements during part of
thot day s march, and the two hostile armies moved in parallel lines

within half cannon-shot of each other in the finest order; and as tbe
naturs of the ground gave either party a temporary advantage the
artillery opened fire, but no actual collision took place, though both
armies were ready to form in line of battle. Lord Wellington, in bis
dispatch to Earl Uathurst dated the following day, July 2), observes
as follows :

—
" Ths enemy's object hitherto baa been to out off my

communication with Salamanca and Ciudad Kodrigo, tbe want of
which he knows would dUtrees us very materially. The wheat-harvest
baa not yet been reaped in Castile, and even if we had money w»
could not now procure anything from the country, nnless we should
follow the example of tho French, and lay waste wholo districts in

order to procure a scanty subsistence of unripe wheat for tbe troops.

It would answer no purpose to attempt to retaliate upon the enemy,
even if it were practicable. The French armies in Spain have never
had any secure communication beyond the ground which they occupy

;

and, provided the enemy opposed to tbeut is not too strong for them,
thoy are indifferent in respect to the quarter from which their ope-
rations are directed, or on which side they carry thum on. The army
of Portugal has been surrounded for the last aix weeks, and scarcely

even a letter rescues its commander; but the system of organised
rapino and plunder, and the extraordinary discipline so long estab-

lished in tbe French armies, enable it to subsist at tbe expense of the
total ruin of the country in which it has been placed, and 1 am not
coitaiu that Marshal Marmont has not now at his command a greater

quantity of provisions and supples of every description than we l ave.

I bave invariably been of opinion that, unless forced to

fight a battle, it is belter that one should not be fougnt by the allied

army unless under such favourable circumstances as that there would
be reason to hope that the allied anny would be able to maintain the
field, while that of tbe enemy should not. Your lordship will have
seeu by the returns of the two armies that we have no superiority of
numbers even over that single army immediately opposed to us;
indeed I beiiove that the French army is of tbe two the strongest, and
it is certainly equipped with a profusion of artillery double ours in

number, and of larger calibre*. It cannot therefore bo attacked in a
chosen position without considerable loss on our side. To this cir-

cumstance add, that 1 am quite certain that Marmont'a army is to bo
joined by the King's, which will be 10,000 or 12,000 men, with a large

proportion of cavalry, aud that troops are stdl expected from 'be
army of tho north, and some are ordered from that of tbe south ; and
it will be seen that I ought to consider it almost impossible to remain
in Castile after an action, the circumstances of which should not bave
been so advantageous as to have left ths allied army in a situation of

strength while that of the enemy should bave been much
I have therefore determined to cross the Tonnes if the

enemy should ; to cover Salamanca as long as I can, and above all not
to give up our communication with Ciudad Kodrigo ; and not to nght
an action unless under very advantageous circumstance*, or it should
become absolutely necessary." (' Dispatches,' ix. pp. 2y6-9S.)

On tbe 21st both bostde armies crossed the Tormea—the Allies by
the bridge of Salamanca, and Marmont'a higher up the nver by tbe
fords between Uuerta and Alba de Tonnes. Lord Wellington placed
his troops in a position, the left of which rested on tbe left or southern
beuk of the river, and tbe right on one of two steep bills which from
their similarity and contiguity are called the Dos Arapiles. On tho
morning of tbe 22nd tome sharp skirmishing took place, and the
French succeeded in gaining possession of the more distant Arapiles,

by which they had it in their power to annoy and perhaps turn the
right of tbe British, Marmont'e plan being evidently to cut thein off

from Ciudad Kodrigo. This obliged Lord Wellington to extend his

right to a height behind the village of Arapiles, occupying the village

itself with the light infantry. After a variety of evolutions and move-
ments on the part of Marmont, which lasted till two o'clock in tho
afternoon, the French commander, under cover of a very heavy can-

nonade, " extends I his Isft, and moved forward bis troops apparently
with au intention to embrace, by tbe position of bis troops aud by hia

fire, our post on that of tbe Two Arapiles which we possessed, and
from thence to attack and break our line, or at all ereute to render
difficult any movement of ours to our right. Tbe extension of his line

to bis left however, and iU advance upon our right, i
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well defended by carman, gave nie nu opportunity of attacking bitn,

for wliK'li I bad lon^ b-.-cii anxious." (Diapatch to Larl lUthurat,

July 'ill.) Lord Williugtou'a auxivty in explained by the mtiliigunco

wbicb bo bud rtceived tbat Geuend Clausel ba-l arrived at Polio*, on

the Douro, on tbe 20tb, with the cavaliy and horse artillery of tli«

army of tbe north, to join Mannont, wbicb be «>< expected to do oo
tbe 22nd or 23rd at tbe latest. This junction would give Munuont
•uch a superiority in cavalry aa greatly to tinbarras* and endanger the

movement! of the British.

Lord Wellington, suddenly seizing the opportunity for which he
had been waiting, disposed bis diviaiona so aa to turn tbe enemy's left

and at the eamo time attack bim in front. General I'akeuliatn, at the

head of the third division, steadily ascended ti e ridge occupied by
tho extreme lift of the Frcucb, format lino across their flank, and,

being supported by some cavslry, ho moved on towards the ceiilre of

tho enemy, driving everything before bim. Wherever the French
attempted to make a stand tbey were charged with tbe bayonet; the

cavalry at tbo same time charged tbe enemy in front, and the whole
left wn,g of the French made a disorderly retreat towards their right,

leaving many killed and wounded behind, and about 30Q0 prisoners.

Meantime the 4th and 5th divii-ions, after a v>ry severe struggle,

succeeded in driving in tbe centie of tbe enemy, whose right how-
ever remained unbroken, when General Clause), who having joined the

French army tbat day, succeeded to tbe command in consequence of

Harsh si Mannont being wounded, withdrew his troops with great

kill, and formed them in a new position nearly at right angles with
tho original one. His cavalry was numerous, and his artillery formid-

able. Lord Wellington directed a fresh attack, and tbe 6th division,

ascending to the enemy's position under a sweepiDg fire of artillery

snd musketry, gained the level ground, when they charged with tbe
bayonet, and tbe 4th division coming up at the samo time tbe French
abandoned tbe ground in great confusion, retreating towards Alba de
Tonnes, followed closely by tbo British till night stopped the pursuit,

wbicb was resewed by tho cavalry on the morning of tho 23rd.

Tbe cavalry came up with the French rear near La Soma, when three

French battalions surrendered, being forsaken by tbeir own cavalry.

Clausel retired by Peneranda to Arevalo, whence he took the direction

of Vulladolid. Tho loss of tbe French was very severe ; three generals
killed, four wounded; one general, six field officers, 130 officer* of

inferior rank, and between 6000 and 7000 men Ukcu prisoner*, besides
two eagles. Their total loss in killed and wounded could not be
ascertained. Tbe Allies bad «»« killed and 4270 wounded, but the
proportion of officers was very great. General Le Merchant was killed

and Generals Bm sford, Leith, Cole, Cotton, and Spry were wounded.
Tbe ultimate though not immediate rendu of the victory of Sala-

manca were great, and a French historian, generally very warm in the
cause of Napoleon, docs not bcsitat" to attribute to tbe military and
political consequence* of that battle tbe ultimate lose of Spain by the
French. (Tbibsudeeu, 'Histoire do l'Etopiro,' ch. 83.) Among tbe
pobtioal consequences must bo reckoned the obliteration of any ten-

dency tbat theie might have been in tbe mind, of some of tbe influ-

ential men in Spa'n, and even in tha Cortes, to give up the English
alliance, and make tbeir peace with King Joseph, on condition of bis

acknowledging tbe constitution proclaimed by the Cortes assembled at
Cad ii in M rcb of tbat year. The author ju-t quoted any*, " Wo aro
assured tbat a negotiation to tbat effect bud been entered into, which
tbe battle of Salamanca broke off for ever."

Lord Wellington, having crossed tbe Douro, reached Valladolld on
tbe 30th of July, Clausel continuing bis retreat towards Burgoa. King
Joseph, with all tbe troops he eould muster at Madrid, about 20,000,
bad marched by Uie Ksctirwl on tbe 21 at of July to join Mannont.
On arriving at Arevalo he In aid of Marmont's defoat, upon which he
marched by bis right to Segovia to effect a diversion in favour of
Clauael's retrrating army. Lord Wellington, recros>ing the Douro,
marched against bim on the 7th of August, leaving a force on tho
Douro to watch Clau>eL King Joseph retreated to Madrid, and the
Allies having passed tbe Guadaratrja, he abandoned the capital and
withdrew to the left bank of tbe Tag us, between Arasjuez and Toledo.
Lord Wellington entered Madrid on the 12th, and was received with
great arclamationa In oonsequence of this movement Soult raised
the blockade of Cadiz, de*troying the works whioh the French had con-
structed with ao much labour and expense, and, abandoning western
Aotlal.ieia, concentrated bis forces in Granada. His rear-guard was
attacked by an allied Spaniah and English force from Cadiz, which
drove it from San Lacar, and took Seville by assault. General Hill at
tha lame time advanced from the banks of the Guadiana to the Tagus,
connecting his operations with those of the main body of Lord Wel-
lington's army. On his approach King Joseph al<andoned Toledo and
fell back to Almauta, in Mnreis, to keep himself in communication
with Soult and Suchet. A great part of southern and central Spain
was thus freed from the French, who never retook Seville ; and this
wss another result of the battle of Salamanca.
The situation of Lord Wellington at Madrid was however critical.

Clau-tl a army in the north had been largely reinforced, and Soult,
and Suohet, and King Joseph, by forming a Junction, might sdvance
from the south, and thus tho Allies would b.. attacked by a combined
force nearly treble in number to their own. The Anglo Sicilian ox|
dition of merely 0000 men, part of

wan eoopid up in Alicante, and could not effect any powerful diversion.

Tin re was no Spanish foro of any maguitude upon wbicb Lord
Wellington eould depend for field opeiatioua Tbo Galicun army
under .Sautoeildei, which was tbe mo»t effective Spaniah corps, after

taking Aatorga, bad advanced tow.irds £imora, but was driven baok
by Clausel. Ballast* roa, who commanded a Spanish force in Andav
lucia, refused to be directed by Lord Wellington, and U'Donnell bad
been defeated in Valencia by Suchet, and driven into Murcia. At
Madrid Lord Wellington waa treated with enthuaia&tia admiration, but
no active exertions were made in tbe common cause. The country
was exhausted, tha people appeared disheartened, and tbe British

commander-in-chief could not realise at Madrid, upon drafts on tbe
British treasury, a sum of money adequate to his most pressing wants.

To remain at Madrid was therefore impracticable ; he must either

advance to tbe north against Clausel. or to the south againbt Soult,

and h» determined on tbe lirrt of those movemonta. for tho purpose
of striking a blow at Clausel before the French in the south and east

could sdvance to his support Leaving two divisions at Madrid, be
marched with tbe remainder on the 1st of September for Vallidolid,

which he entered on the 7th, and, continuing his march towards
Burgos, wai joined at PaleneU by the Spanish army of Galicia, which
scarcely mastered 10,000 men, undisciplined and dodciant in equip-
ment. Ou the 19th the allied army entered Burgos, and the French,
under General Souham, who bad assumed tbe command in tbe north,

fell back to Briviesco, leaving 2000 men, under General Dubrotoa, in

tbe Castle or Burgos, strong by it* position, which had been fortified

with care. Tbe poiseasion of that fort vu necrasary for tbe **ounty
of the allied army in its present advanced and Insecure position, and
Lord Wellington directed It to be invested forthwith, tboogfa bo
was ill furnished with siege-artillery. A born-work on a bill, whioh
commanded several of the works of the castle, was carried by assault.

The fort itself was battered, but with little effect, and sapping was
then resorted to. On the 29tb, a breach being effected in the outer
wall by tbe explosion of a mine, an attempt was made to storm it, but
failed. Another breach was effected in like manner on tbe evening of

the 4th of October, and, being stormed with success, tbe besiegers

were established witbio tbe exterior line of tbe works of tbe castle.

The garrison made two norties, by which tbey materially Injured the
works of the Allies, and occasioned them great loss. Want of ammu-
nition greatly retarded the operations of tbe siege. A breach at las*

bring effected, by mining, in the second line on the ISth, orders were
given to storm it. A detachment of tbe King's German Legion carried

tbe breach, and a detachment of the Guards succeeded in eacalading

the line; but the enemy brooght such a fire upon them from the

third line and from tho body of the castle, and attacked them with
number* ao superior before tbey could be supported, that tbey were
obliged to retire with considerable loss. But now the French army
of tbe north advanced with evident intention to raise the siege ; and
at the same time Lord Wellington learnt from General Hill tbat tbe
armies of tbe south and centre, which, being united, mustered
7o,0'f0 strong, v.-ro advancing from Valencia towards tho Tagus, and
tbat the S|mni»h General Ballasteros had not assumed a position in

La Maneba, which the Spauish Government, at Lord Wellington'*

suggestion, hod directed him to take in ord r to intercept the enemy'*
movements. The British comm under was therefore under tbe neces-

sity of abandoning tLe siege of Burgoa, and of effecting a retrograde

movement in order to draw near to General Hill, who at tbe approach
of Soult abandoned Madrid and retired alowly towards SUamanoa.
On the 21st of October the siege of Burgos was raised, and Lord

Wellington retired in good order to Palencia, and waa joined by a
brigade from Kn.dand under Lord Dalbousie, which bad landed at

CoruBa. The French, under Souham, repeatedly attacked the rear-

guard of tbe Allies until tbey reached the Douro at Tudekt, when
Souham halted, waiting to be joined by Soult from tho south. Lord
Wellington continued his retreat to the Tormea, being joined on tbe
3rd of November by General HilL On the oth of November the
Allii-4 took up tbeir old position on the height* of Sao CrtstovaL in

front of Salamanca. On tbe I Oth, Souham and Soult joined their

forces, which amounted to 75,000 infantry and 12.000 cavalry, while

Lord Wellington's army did uot exceed 48.000 infantry and 5000
cavalry. On tbe 14th the French crossed the Tortnee in fore* near
Lueinas. Lord Wellington took position at the Arapdes, being tho
ground of his former victory ; but a* the enemy, through hi* supe-

riority of numbers, and especially of cavalry, was in motion to inter-

cept hi* communications with Ciudad Kodrigo, he withdrew to tbe
Agu da, and on the ISth his head quarters were at Ciudad Kodrigo.
Soult did not follow him close : in tact, the French made no serious

movement beyond the Tormea, and soon atterwards they even with-

drew a great part of their army from tbe bank* of tbat river, to place

them in better oantonmcnt.i in Castile. The main army of the British

and Portuguese were distributed in tbeir old quarters within the fron-

tiers of Portugal, their left resting at Lamego on the Douro, whilst

General Hill's eorps moved into Spanish Katremadura, into canton-
ments, near Coria, and towards the Tagus. placing strong posts at tbe
passes of Bunoa and Bejar. The campaign of 1 8 1 2 was now terminated.
During tbe retreat from Burges tho allied troop* suffered much

fatigue and privation ; the weather waa very inclemcut, the road* were
" miry, and tho rivers were greatly swelled, and some of them
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were breast-high at tbe fords. Owing to the irremediable difficulty of

obtaining provisions in Spain, a great part of the army bail neither

bread n<>r biscuit, and the nten bad only a ration of lean teu^h beef,

which tbey could not cook, but heated upon inch imoky fire* at they
could make, and to ate it half raw. Many irregularities were com-
mitted by the soldier*, which Lord Wellington severely reprobated in

a circular letter which he addressed to all commanding officers of

divisions and brigades, dated Frenada, 23th of November 181J.

(• Dispatches,' ix., p. 582.)

When the newt reached England of the victory of Salamanca, Lord
Wellington was advanced in the peerage by the title of Marquis of

Wellington, Aug. 18, 1812. On the 3rd of December ho received the

thanks of pmiliatnent, and on the 7th of the same month the sum of

100,000/. was voted to him ts a reward for his service*, and to eoablo

him to support with dignity the r»nk to which he had been elevated.

Campaign of 1813.—Napoleon, having lost tho beet part of his army
in bis Russian expedition of 1812, not only could not reinforce his

marshals in Spain, hut thought it advisable to recall Marshal Soult,

at tbo beginning of 1813, in order to intrust him with a command in

the approaching campaign sgainst the Russians and Prussians in

Germany. Soult however only took about 20,000 men with him front

the Peninsula The French had ttdl about 70,000 to oppose to Lord
Wellington, independent of the force under Huchet in eastern Spain.

The army still called ' the Army of Portugal,' under General Heilie,

had its head-quarters at Valladolid ; that of the centre, under Drouct,

was distributed round Madrid ; and the head-quarters of the army of

the south, formerly Soaks, were at Toledo. All these forces were
under King Joseph, who wns assisted by Marshal Jourdan. Clauael

and Foy commanded separate divisions in Aragon and Biscay. Anda-
J

lncia and Eetremadura were free from the French, as well at Galicia

and Atturias in tho north.

Lord Wellington had been at last appointed by the regency of Spain,

with the approbation of the Cortee, to the r.mk of commander-in-
chief of the Spanish armies, and measures were taken to render the
Spanish troops more effective than they had hitherto been. But the
army upon which ho could immediately rely for field operation! con-

sisted of about 65,000 infantry, British and Portuguese, and about
6000 cavalry. With tbis force he opened the campaign of 1813.

Abont the ml<?dlo of Mny Lord Wellington broke up
"

gnc«e cantontm-nte, and put bis army in motion for

bodies, the left nnder Sir Thomas Graham, the right under General
Hill, and the centro under bis own immediate command. He directed

General Graham to pass by 1jamego to the north of the Douro, and
inarch through TrasovMontes to Uraganca and Zamora, and thence to

Valladolid, thus securing the position which the French had taken
and had been at great pains to strengthen, along the northern bank of

tho Douro. The French wore taken by surprise, not expecting this

movement through Tr&t-oa-Montet. Graham reached the Etla, an
affluent of the Douro from tbo north, without meeting an enemy. On
the 1st of Jnne, having crested the Eslo, be encampi d near Z-imors,

the French retreating before him, and, being joined by Lord Welling-

ton from Salamanca, they moved on towards Valladolid. General

Hill having crooned the Douro at Toro on the 3rd of June, joined the
[

rest of the allied army, which was likewise joined by the Spanish

army of Galicia, and afterwards by another Spanish corps from the

south under O Donncll. The French at Madrid and Toledo, dts-
[

concerted by this rapid march of the Allies, and fearing to be cut off

from their countrymen in tho n^rth, hastily quitted tho capital with

King Joseph, his court, and retainer*, »r.d crossed the Douro at

Puente, when the united French army retired to Burgos. On the 12th

of June, tho Allies continuing their advance, tbo French abandoned
Burgot, destroying the defences of tho csatle, and retreated by Bri-

vicaca to tho Ebro, which was the line tbey intended to defend. They
threw a garrison into the fortovra of Pancorvo in advance of the river.

Lord Wellington, to avoid a useless racrifice of men in forcing tbo
parage of the Ebro in front of th» enemy, moved hit left by the road
to Saotandvr, through a rugged country, and directed it to pans the
Ktiro near its source by Rocumunde and Pan Martino, and then to

follow the left or northern bank of thn river towards 0<ms. The
French petition on the Ebro was thus turned, and the French fell

back upon Vitoria, after an engagement at Ostna, in whieh they were
defeated. The whole allied army, having pa-ted the Ebro on the

15th of June, followed tho enemy, and on the 20th was concentrated how
near Vitoria, where the French l ad taken a strong position in front of him
the town, covering the three roads from Madrid, Bilbao, and Logrono, prot

which united at Vitoria.

The two hostile armies were nearly equal in number, amounting
to from 70.000 to 75,000 men each. On the morning of the 2Ut
Lord Wellington moved his army for the attack in three great
divisions. The left, under General Graham, was directed by a circuit-

ous movement to turn tho enemy's right acrors tbo Bilbao road, and
cut off his retreat to Franco by the Bayonne road ; tbo right, under
General Dill, wa< to commence tho action by crossing the river

Zadorra where th" road fro.-n Madrid to Vitoria inter-ecte the river,
" to attack tl e liemy't 1. ft on the high ridge behind the village of
jana de Akva; and the centre, consulting of the 3rd, 4th, 7tb, and
t division., in two columns, was to attack the French centre.light at

General

Subijana do Alnvs, when King Joseph ordered bis left to fall back for
the defence of Vi'.oria. In the mean time General Cole, with the 4th
and lu-ht divisions, crossed the Ebro by the bridges of Nanclaras and
Trae Pueates, aud toon afterwards the 3rd and 7th divisions crossed
the river higher up, aud marched against the ocntre of the French,
who received the advancing columns with a destructive fire. General
Pieion'e division, th- 3rd, coming in contact with • strong body of tho
enemy, ilrove it bock, aud took its guns. The other divisions coming
up, the French abandoned their position, and began their retreat in
good order towards Vitoria. But while this was posting in front.
General Graham, moving along the road from Bilbao, had attacked the
French right, which was posted on the heights beyond the Zadorra,
above tho village of Abechuco, and had dislodged it from thence, and
then, ascending the right tank of the Zadorra towards tha roid to
Bayonne, ho carried the village of Gamarra Mayor : at tho same time
the Spanish division of Long* carried the village of Oaiuarra Menor,
which is on tho riglit bank of the river opposite the road to Bayonne,
which runs along tbo left bank, the heights of which were occupied by
two divisions of French infantry in retcrve. Toward* the evening
however tho main body of the French army having been driven
through the town of Vitoria, the divisions on their tight withdrew
hastily trom their position; and then General Graham, crating the
Zvlorra, t»ok possession of tho Bayonne road, by which the French
weru retreating, and tl.U movement threw their array into irretrievable
confusion. Tueir columns were obliged to alter their line of retreat,
and lake the road to Pa^plouo, abandoning all their baggago, artillery,

ammunition, military chests, and the court equipage of King Joseph,
and were followed after dark by the Allies. It was the mott complete
defeat that the Frmch ever experienced in Spain. On this occasion
the Spauish divisions uudor Generals Morillo and Longa, who wore in
the field with the British and Portuguese army, behaved remarkably
well, and were honourably mcntioued in Lord Wellington's dispatch
a'ter the battle. Tbo toUl lots of the Allies was 740 killed aud 4174
wounded. The lots of tho French was stated by themselves at 0000.
About 1000 prisoner* fell into tho hands of the Allies. But tho
French lost also 151 guns, 415 caissons, more than 100 waggons, an
immense quantity of ammunition, and all the baggage of the army,
and the batou of Marshal Jourdan. Tbey carried away only one guu
to Pamplona. King Joseph's carriage was seitvd. and he had hardly
time to escape on horseback. Many carriages belonging to his oouit,
with ladies, were also taken.

The French, leaving a strong garrison at Pamplona, continued
their retreat to France. General Fuy, who was not present at the
battle, being near Bilbao, likewise fell hick upon Bayonne, and was
pursued by General Graham. A French garrison remained at San
Sebastian. General Clause), who was coming up from Logrofio with
about 15,000 men. bearing of tho result of the battle, turned hastily
back to Zaragoza, aud thence, by Jasa and the central Pyrenees, into

France, having lost his artillery. Suohet alone remained with his

army in Cetaluna and Valencia, having his hands fully employed iu

that quarter.

Lord Wellington, having eaUbliahed the blockade of Pamplona, and
directed General Graham to invest San Seboatiau, advanced with the
main body of hit army to tbe Pyrenees, to occupy the passes from
Koncesvallee to Irun, at tbe mouth of tbe Bidosoe.
When the news of the battle of Vitoria reached England, there were

groat public rejoicings; and Lord Wellington was appointed a Field
Marshal of England. M You havo s-nt me,'' thus wrote to him tbe
Prince Regent of England, ''among tbo trophies of your unrivallod
fame, the staff of a French Martha), and I send you in seturn that of
England." Tha Spanish Corte-, by a decree, created him Duke of
Vitoria, and granted him in perpetuity the estate of Soto de Roma, in
the kingdom of Granada.
Whou Napoleon, in his camp In Saxony, beard of the disaster of

Vitoria, be was sorely vexe i, and he immediately sent Marshal Soult
to tbo Army of Spain, with the rank of ' Lieutenant of tbe Emperor.'
Soult arrived on the Spanish frontier on the 13th of July, and set

about restoring order and confidence in hie army, which consisted of
cine divuions of iniiintry (nearly £0,000 men), and three divisions of
cavalry. Ho told them, in a proclamation dated July, that tbe disas-

ters of the preceding campaign were owing to pusillanimous councils
and unskilful dispositions of their late commanders. " Let ua not,

added he, " defraud the enemy of the praite whieh is due to

The dispositions and arrangements of their general have beta
prompt, skilful, and consecutive, and tits valour and stesdinees of bis

troops havo been praiseworthy." He concluded by saying that his

instructions from the emperor were " to drive the enemy from those
lefty heights which enable him proudly to survey our fertile valleys,

and drive them across the Ebro. It is on the Spanish soil that your
tents must next bo pitched, and your resources drawn. .... Let the
account of our success be dated from Vitoria, and the birth of his

Imperial Majesty be celebrated in that city."

Marshal Sottlfs first object was to relieve Pamplona. With thit

view he collected the main body of his army at St. Jean Pied de Port,

and on tbe 25th of July attacked, with between SO.oOO and 40.000
men, the British right at Koncesvallea. General Cole moved to tbe

in tho
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march to Zubiri. In the meantime two French divisions attacked

General Hill's poaition in the Puerto do Mara, at the head of the valley

of Baxtan. At first they gained ground, hat were again driven lock,

when the retrograde movement of General Colo, on hi« right, induced
General Hill to withdraw likewise to Irurita. l ord Wellington, who
hod his bead-quertera at i.osaca, on the left of the army, 1 eard of th«=o

movements late in the night, and concentrated hia army to the right.

On the 27th the French made a partial uttack on the 4th division,

near Sorauren, but were repulsed. On tlie 26th Soult directed a grand
attack, first on the left, by the valley of the Lent, and then oo the

centre of the Britiah position. The, 4th diviaion (General Cole's) con-

tained nearly the whole brunt of the attack, and repulsed the enemy
with the bayourt In one instance the French succeeded in over-

powering a Portuguese battalion on the right of General Koas'e

brigade, at the chapel of Sorauren, which obliged General Ross to

their entrenched camp in front of Bayoone. Lord Wellington's bosd-
quartere were established at St. Jean de Lux on the right bank of the
Nivlle. The Allies went into caiitonuients between the tea and the
river Nive, where their extreme rwbt ro«ted on Cami«>. The enemy
guarded tho right bank of tbo Nive from Bayonne to St. Jean Pied
de Port

Lord Wellington, being straitened for room and eunplie* for hia
large army, determined to cru«s the Nive and occupy the cuuntry
between that and the Adour. On the 9th of Decern!*!- General Hill

forded the Nive above Cambo, while the <5th division crossed at
Ustnrita, and the French were dislodged from their position at Ville

Franque. In the night all their poata were withdrawn to Bayonne,
and on the 10th th» Hritish right rested on tho Adour. On that day
Soult, returning the offensive, iaaued out of Bayonno, and attacked the
British left under Sir John Hope, which covered .St. Jean da

'

Dngsac, lit ion cuapei oi oorauren, wuicu omigea ueuerai iu»> la umisu leu uimer mr joun nope, wairn comra «. *«au aa i,u»,

withdraw, and the ene my eatablisbed himself for a moment on the where tbo Allies had considerable dep6te of stores. The French came
line of the Allies; but Lord Wellington directed the 27th and 4Sth

regiments to charge, and the French were driven down the hill with

great lose. On the 29th both armies remained inactive. Soult changed
his plan, and on the 30th endeavoured to turn the British left by an
attack on General Hill. He collected a large body on ids right for

this purpose, and by m&naravring on tbo left flank of Hill's corps,

obliged him to withdraw from the height which ho occupied behind
Liza&so to another range about a mile in the rear, where, however,
General Hill maintained himself against every effrt that wiia made to

dislodge him. At the some time Urd Wellington attacked the Fr> nch
corps in *

on with great Bpirit and twice succeeded in driving io the fifth division

of the Allies, and twice were repulsed again, the fin»t time by the 9th
British and a Portuguese battalion, and the second time by the bncade
of Guards. At last night put an end to the 6*ht, Next morning,

December 11, Soult, having withdrawn in the night most of his force

from the poaition in front of the British left, prepared to attack the

light division with overwhelming numbera. General Hope, suspecting

this, had moved part of hi* troops to their right to support the light

diviaion. This occasioned another change in tv uit'a movements, who
against the left at Baiouille*. The

i hi* front, in a strong position, between the valley of the Lau* troops were occupied in receiving their ration-, and had barely time

and that of Arga, and obliged them to retire. On the morning of tho to run to their artna ; but they withstood the attack, and at the close

31st the French were in full retreat into France, by the various passe*

of the Pyrenees, followed by the Allies, who took many prisoners and
much bai-gage. These various combats are designated by the name of

the ' Battles of the Pyrenees.' On the 1st of August Lord Wellington
took possession of the passes in the mountains.
During the month of August General Graham was pressing the siego

of San Sebastian. On the 31st of August the assault was made, and
the town waa carried, but with great loss, and after a most determined

The French garrison retired to the castle. Many excessesgarrisc

by the British and Portuguese soldiers after they had
entered tbs town. Most of the houses were plundered, and it was not
till the 2nd of September that order waa restored by severe measures
The castle of S in Sebastian capitulated after a few days. The siege

and capture of the place coat the Alii** nearly 4000 men, killed and
wounded. Three British general officers were wounded, and Sir

Kichard Fletcher, the commanding officer of engineers, waa killed.

In tho month of October Lord Wellington moved his left across the
Bidaeoa upon French ground, and took possession of tho hills califd
I.a Rhone. The French made only a slight resistance, as Marshal
Soult had already fixed upon the line of the river Nivelle ii

fur a position. On the 31st of October the French garrison

plona, 4 000 strong .having lost all hopes of relief, surrendered themselves
prisoners of war. Early io November

of the day both armies remained in their respective positions. Marshal
Soult now giving up any further attempt on the left of the Allies, and
imagining that bis repeat. d attacks on that side must have induced
Lord Wellington to weaken his right, changed his plan, and during
the night of the 12th moved with his main force to his left t» attack

the British right. Lord Wellington bowevrr liad foroseeu this, sod
had given orders to the 4th and 0th divisions tu support tho
richt, and the 3rd division was held in re* line** for the same
object. General Hill had under bis immediate command above
1 8,000 men. and hia position extended across from the Adour beyond
Vionx Mongucrre to Ville Frauque and the Nive. Soult directed

from Bayonne on the 13th a force of 30,000 men against his position.

His columns of the centre gained some ground, but were densely

repulsed. An attack on H ill's right waa likewise successful at first,

but wa« ultimately defeated. Soult at last drew back bis troope
towards his entrenched camp near Bayonne. General Hill bad with-

stood all the efforts of tho enemy without having any occasion for the
assistance of the divi&ions which Lord Wellington bad moved towards
him. Lord \V< Uingtoa was well pleased, and said, " Hill, the day

upon tbe Une of the river Nivelle in his rear u all your own."
31st of October the French garrison of Pam- Nothing of importance occurred during tbe few remaining days of

the year ISIS. Both armies remained in winter-quarters. Ou the 1st

Lord Wellington made his pre- ; of January in this year (1813) Lord Wellington bad been gazetted

parationa for marching his whole army into France, where tbey would > Colonel of the Royal Regiment of Horse Guards, in place of the I Juke
Before however taking this

[
of Northumberland, who bad resigned; and on the 4th of March hehud good cantonments for the winter,

serious step he issued an order of the day
various nations that composed his army, it

and soldiers to remember that their natio

solely because tbe ruler of the French nati

all his troops of tbe
b he told "tho officers

o at war with France
aid not allow them to

be at peace, and wanted to force them to submit to his yoke ; and not
to forget at tbe tame time that tbe worst of tbe evils suffered by the

in bis profiigata invasion of Spain and Portugal bad been
ed by the irregularities of his soldiers and their cruelties

i the unfortunate and peaceful iubabitmta of the country. To
avenge this conduct on tbe peaoeful inhabitants of France would be
unmanly and unworthy of the allied nations." But Lord Wellington
was not satisfied with mere proclamations and general orders; he
enforced them strictly ; and whenever he found any part of his troops
attempting to plunder, be not only puniabod by military law those
who were caught in the fact, but he placed the whole regiment or
brigade under anna to prevent further offence. His greatest trouble
was with the Spanish troops, who being badly supplied with provisions

by their own government, and having tbe fresh recollection of the
treatment which their countrymen in Spain bad met with at tbe hands
of the French, oould only be restrained by the strongest measures
from retaliating upon the French
diminish his army by
tbe Spanish frontiers.

On the 10th of November the allied army left their cold and cheer
less position in the high valleys of tbe Pyrenees, and descended into

the plains on the French side. Soult had a strong position on the

easanta, He waa at hist obliged to

most of tbe Spauisb troops within

bad been elected a Knight of tbe Garter.

Campaign of 1814.—The mighty contest which had been carried on
for ten years between France and the rest of Europe was drawing fast

to a close. The battle of taipxig (October 1813) had given the death-
blow to the ambition of Napoleon. Ho had lo-t another fine army
which be had got together with groat pains after the disasters of the

Russian campaign of the previous year. The scauty remains of his

host were driven out of Germany a ro»e the Rhine ; that river which,

according to his early declarations, constituted th« natural frontier of

France, but which ho had not had selfcommand enough to respect.

He was now reduced to the necessity of depending upou the resources

of France alone. Lord Wellington had long foretold that, when that

should come to bn the case, the feelings of tbo French population

would turn against him. Napoleon had hitherto supported his euor-

mous armies chiefly at the expense of foreign states.

On his return to Paris, in November 1*13, Napoleon decreed by
a senatus consnltum a new levy of 300,000 conscripts. In Deoember
he order*d tbo assembling of 1S0.O0O national guards to garrison the
towns and fortresses. He talked however of peace, but he hesitated,

and lost time in agreeing to the preliminary basis of a treaty such aa

was offered to him by the Allied Power* at Chatillon. He left his own
envoy there without instructions or powers. He wished in short to

try once more the chances of vrar. On the 2.1th of Jan-iary 1514 he
left Paris for Chalons to attack the Prussians and Russians.

Lord Wellington now tnado hia preparations to drive the srmy of
Soult from the country on the left of the Adour.

and, attacking the French on the heights of Ainhoe, drovo
ihem towards Cambo oo tbo Nive, while the c-ntre of the Allies, con-
sisting of English and Spanish troop* under Marshal Beresford snd
General Alten, carried the wurka behind Sarre. and drove the French
beyond the Nivelle, which the Alliea crossed at St Pt5. in tbe rear of
tho enemy. Upon this the French hastily abandoned their ground

on the •
"

About the mid'ile
Nivelle from St Jesn do Lux to Ainhoe, about 12 miloa in length, of February, bv a succession of movements and pnrt.id engagements,
General Hill, with the British right, advanced from the valley of he drove the French first serosa Co Bidasoa, and afterw.ir.ls across

tho Gave d Olcron. an affiueist of the Adour. On the 27th of February
ho met Soult's army concentrated ut Orthrz ou the Gave de Pau,
attacked and beat it, and pursued it to the Adour, the French retiring

eastward towards Audi. On the 1st of March Lord Wellington's

bead-quarters wer<i st St. Sever, north of tho Adour. Tho loss of the
Allies at the Utile of Orthez »*s 277 kilh-d, sud about 2000 wounded

The loss of the French army was considcrsblleft of tbe Nivelle, and in the

oned their g
night withdnres, to or
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during tbe retreat, owing to desertion baring
especially among the conscripts, who threw

the battle, and still

spread to * gnat extent,

away their arm* in rut number*.
The battle of Ortbec bad important results. Tho garrison of

Bayonne was now left to its fate, and the road to Bordeaux lay open
to the allies. Lord Wellington gave orders to General Hope for the
siege of Ltayonne, and detached Marshal Bereaford with two divisions

to occupy Bordeaux. On the arrival of the allies at the latter city,

the mayor and moat of the inhabitants, of their own accord, proclaimed
Louis XVIII.
Lord Wellington's business was purely military. In the Spanish

peninsula it was to drive the invader out of the country, and leave

the people to settle their own affair*. In trance, from a similar prin-

ciple, be was extremely aniiou* not to countenance a civil war. The
Duke of Angoulome having landed in the south of France to excite a

movement in favour of the Bourbon*, Lord Wellington advised him
politely to keep
demonstration
deaux he direct

important
il 1JK

or encourage
you for your
tandard, 4a,
wish well to

ed where our

Incognito, aud to wait for some m
in hia favour. When Bereaford marofc

id him moat particularly not to originat

any rising of the Bourbon party. ''If tltey should
consent to proclaim Louis X VIII., to hoUt the
yon will state that

Louis X VIII. ; and as long as the public

troops are stationed, we shall not interfere to prevrnt that party from
doing what may be deemed most for it* intercet : nay, further, that I

am prepared to os*i»t any party that may show itself inclined to aid

us in getting the better of Bonaparte. That the object of the Allies

bowssver i:i the war, and above all in entering France, Ik, as is stated

in my proclam ation, Pence; and that it is well known that the Allies

are now engaged in eegoeiating a treaty of peace with Bonaparte.

That however I might be inclined to aid and aupportauy set of people
against Bonaparte while at war, I could givo them no further aid when
peace should be concluded ; and I beg the inhabitants will weigh this

j

matter well before they raise a standard against the government of
j

i and involve themselves in hostilities. If however, notwith-

thia warning, the town should think proper to hoist tho

and should proclaim I ouis XVIII., or adopt any
other measure of that description, you will not oppose them ; and
you will arrange with the eutboritit* the means of drawing, without
loss of time, for sll the arm*, ammunition, 4c, which are at Dax,
which you will deliver to them. If tbo municipality should state

that they will not proclaim Louis XVIII. without your orders, you
will decline to give such orders, for the reason* above stated." (' Dis-

patches,' xi. p. 554 and 594.)

On the 18th of March Lord Wellington moved his army to Vie
gone, and Soult retired to Tarbes, which he abandoned on the 20tb,

I continued his retreat to Toulouse, where he arrived on the 24th.

Ou the 27th the Allies arrived on the left of the Garonne, in front of
Toulouse. The object of Soult was to facilitate a junction with
Suchet, who was withdrawing his troop* from Cataluna, in conse-

quence of Ferdinand having been »ent back to Spain, and acknow-
ledged as King of Spain by Napoleon, who bad i

political stratagem in order to create discord

Knowing the character of Ferdinand, he had written to"him on the
12th of November 1813, saying, "That the circumstances of the
time* made him wish to conclude at once the aflVin of Spain, where
England waa fomenting anarchy and Jacobinism, and was depressing
the nobility, in order to establish a republic. H* (Napoleon) waa
much grieved to see the destruction of a nation bordering upon hia

empire, and whose maritime Interval* were closely connected with his

own. He wished therefore to remove all pretence for the inflnonco of

England to interfere in the affairs of Spain, and to r*-**tabli*h the
relations of friendship and good neighbourhood between the two
nations." (Thibaudcau, ' Hi.toire de rEtopire,' ch. 94.) A treatj waa
concluded at Valenc»y, where Ferdinand had been detained a prisoner
for five years, in whioh Napoleon acknowledged him as King of Spain
and of the Indies, and promised to withdraw the French troop* from
Spaio, whilit Ferdinand engaged to cause the English to evacuate the
Fenlnpula.
At hut, in the month of March, Napoleon, being hard pressed for

troop* for the defence of France, and wishing to avail himself of the
army of Suchet, which was uselessly cooped up in Cataluna, allowed
Ferdinand to return to Spain. Meantime Suchet, who had already
detached early in March 1U,000 men to join Soult, made an offer to
the Spanish Regency to withdraw all hi* garrison* from Cataluna,
which were blockaded by Spanish troop*, on condition of their being
allowed to return to France with their arms. The Regency referred

to Lord Wellington for his opinion, and he recommended
to allow any capitulation witp any French troops, except

on the condition of their being prisoners of war. Suchet'* garrison*
amounted to about 18,000 men, mostly veteran soldier*, who, if they
had been able to join Soult on the Garonne, would have made him too
strong for Wellington, part of who»e army was stationed before
Bayonne and at Bordeaux. Suchet, with his disposable force of about
14,000 men, evacuated Cataluna and re entered France. In the begin-
ning of April be placed hia head-quarters at Narbonne, but did not
joinSoulu
On the 10th of April, Lord Wellington, having crossed the Garonne

[
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e*ort*4 to this new
among the allies.

the day before, attacked Marshal Soult in hia entrenched camp on a
range of height* between the river Ere and the canal of I.ai guedoc,
on tbo eastern aide of the city of Toulouse. Marshal Beretford, with
the 4th and Cth divisions, attacked and carried the heights on the
French right, and the redoubt which covered and protected that flank;

tho French however were still in possession of four redoubts and of
the entrenchments and fortified houses, from which they could not be
dislodged without artillery. At the same time the Spanish division of
General Freyre had attacked the French left with great spirit, but
were at first repulsed ; on* regiment however, the Tiradore* d* Can-
tabria, maintained it* position under tho enemy'* entrenchment*.
The British light division moving up, the whole rallied, and again

advanced to the attack. Marshal Bereaford, having brought up hia

artillery, which had been detained by the badneaa of the roads, con-

tinued his movement along the ridiro on the right of the French, and
General Pack's brigade of the 6th division carried the two principal

redoubts and fortified houses in the centre of tho French po-ition

Soult made a powerful attack on the 6th division, which received it

with the bayonet, when tho French general Taupin was killed. At
last the French were driven entirely from the height*, and withdrew
across the canal of Lensiuedoo into the town of Toulouse, which Soult
prepared to defend. The loss of the allies at the battle of Toulouse
was about 600 killed and 4000 wounded. The French acknowledged
the loss of 3200 men.
On the night of the 11th Marshal Soult evacuated Toulouse by the

only road which was (till open to him, and retired by Castelnaudary
to Carcassonne. On the 12th Lord Wellington entered Toulouse, to

the great joy of the inhabitant*, who were relieved from the fearful

apprehension* of a siege. The whit* flag was flying, everybody had
put on white cockade*, and the people bad pulled down Napoleon'*
statue and tbe eagle* and other emblems of the imperial government.
The municipality of Toulouse presented an addre*» to Lord Welling-

ton, requesting him to receive the ket* of their city, in the name of
Louia XV 1IL Lord Wellington told them what be bad told tbe people
of Bordeaux, that he believed that negotiation* for a peace were still

being carried on with the existing gove rnment of France, and that they
must judge for themselves whether they meant to declare in favour of
the Bourbons, in which case it would bo his duty to treat them as allies

as long as the war lasted ; but if peace should bo mad* with Napo-
leou, he could not give thoni any assistance or protection afterward*.

(' Dispatches,' xl, p. 630). In the afternoon however of tbe Mine day
the English Colonel Cook* and the French Colonel St. Simon arrivtd

from Paris, with new* of Napoleons first sbdieation, and of the estab-

lishment of a provisional government in the name of Lout* XVIII.
From Lord Wellington's head quarters the two officers proceeded to

those of Marshal Soult, who did not think himself justified iu sub-

mitting to the provisional government, having received no information
from Napoleon concerning what had happened, but he proposed an
armistice to Lord Wellington. The British commander wrote to him
a very polite letter, excusing himself from accepting the armis' ine,

unlet* tho marshal acknowledged the Provisional Government of
France. The object of Lord Wellington was to prevent Marshal*
Soult and Suchet* armies becoming the nucleus of a civil war in

France in favour of Napoleon's pretensions for hia son. At the same
time he made preparation* to pureu* Soult, if required. At last on
the 15th of April, Soult, having received from Bcrtbirr on order to

stop all hostilities, concluded a convention with Lord Wellington for

the purpose. A line of demarcation was drawn betwo*u th* two
armies. Tbe head quarter* of Lord Wellington remained at Toulouse.

Marshal Suchet concluded a like convention with Lord Wellington on
the 19th, by which the final evacuation of Cataluna by tbe French
garrison* was provided for.

Before tbe new* of the event* of Paris reached Iliyonne, the French
made a sortie out of the entrench' d oamp in front of it, on the Hth
of April, and attacked the lines of the Allies, who lost about Si'O men
in this affair, including General Hay, who waa killed, and the general

in command. Sir John Hope, who was wounded and taken prisoner.

General Stopford, of tbe Guards, was also wounded.
On the 30th of April Lord Wellington set off for Paris, whither ho

was sent for by Lord Caatlereagh. He left General Hill in charge of

the army. On the 1 3tb of May be returned to Toulouse, and toon after-

ward* set off for Madrid, where the army hsd already taken different

•ides ; O'Donnell and Elio for the king, and Freyre and tbe Prince of

Anglona for tbe constitution. Having in some degree quieted tho

contending parties, and got the affairs of the kiogdom into a condition

for being amicably settled, Lord Wellington returned to France, and
on the llth of June was again with his army at Bordeaux, giving

order* for the •vacuatiou of Franco by tbe allied troop*. On the 1 4 th

of Jun* he issued his farewell gensral order* to the army. ('Dis-

patches,' xii, p. 62 )

In May 1814 he had bean created Marquis of Douro and Duk* of
Wellington, and the Prince Regent had sunt to the House of Common*
a message recommending them to grant tho Duke such an annuity as

would support the high dignity of the title which had been conferred

ipon hia). On the 1 2th of May mity of lO.OuOf was granted
to him, to be at any time commuted fur the sum of 300,0001., which
was ultimately increased to 400,0u0f. On tbe 23rd of June tbe Duke
of Wellington arrived in London, and on the USth received in his

2 s
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plsee in the House of Peers the tbanks of that Hou«e, and on tfaa l»t

of July he reoeived likewise the thanks of the House of Common*,
through the Speaker.

Peart of 1814.—After the establishment of pence by the treaty of

Paris. May 30, 1914, the Duke of Wellington m tent in July as

ambassador to the court of France. The Congress of Vienna assem-

bled Not. 1, 1814, and Lord Castlercagh having returned to England

at the beginning of ISIS, In order to resume hw place in p.rl.ament,

the Duke of Wellington wai appointed to sueeee 1 him the repre-

sentutive of Great Britain. In the month of January 1816 the Duke
of Wellington repaired to Vienna to attend the general Congress of

tho European Powers. In the beginning of March, Napoleon, having

escaped from Elba, landed at Cannes, on the French coast, and thence

marched to Paris, without meeting any obstacle, Louis XVIII. having

withdrawn to Ghent. On the 13th of March the ministers of the

eutht Powers assembled at Vienna, including tho ministers of the

King of France, signed a paper, by which they declared Bonaparte

an outlaw, a violator of treaties, and a disturber of tho peace of the

world, and delivering him over to public ju-tlce. (' Dispatche*/ xiL,

269. 852 ) At the sum* time they declared that they would maintain

inviolate the treaty of Pari*. On the 1 1th of April tho Duke of Wel-
lington was appointed to tho command of the army to be

in the Netherlands.

Campnifftt of Waterloo. 1815.—In the middle of April the Duke of

Wellington repaired to Brussels to prepare for the impending military

contest. An English army was assembled in Flanders, including the
Hanoverian Legion, and was joined by the troops of the King of tho
Netherlands, of tho Duke of Brunswick, and of tho Prince of Nassau.
In all he had about 76,000 men under him, of whom 43.000 were
British, or Hanoverians in British pay. Of these, deducting sick,

detached, to., there remained present in the Add about 87,000 British

and Hanoverian*. The head quarter* were fixed at Brussels. Marshal
Bluober, with the Prussian army, estimated at about 80,000 men, was
on the left of the British ; hit head quarters were at Namur.
During the month of May, Napoleon by great exertions

an army of about 120,000 men, chiefly composed of veterans, on the
frontiers of Flanders; aud on the 11th of June he left Paris to take
the command. On the 15th the French crossed the Sambre, and
marched to Charleroi, the Prussian corps of General Zielhen retiring

to Fleurus. Marshal Bliichrr concentrated his army upon Sonihref,

holding the villages of St. Amand and Ligny in front of hi* position.

The Duke of Wellington inarched his army upon Quatre Bras, on the
road fn.m Charleroi to Brussels. Napoleon attackrd Hliiehcr on the
16th. with superior num hers, carried the village of Ligny, and penetrated
to the contr* of the Prussian position ; hut the Prussian* fought with
great gallantry until night, when Bluohtr withdrew his army in good
order to Wavre. In the mean time tho Duke of Wellington, with part

of bis army, wna attacked at Quatre Bras by the 1st and 2nd corps of

tho French army, commanded by Ney, and a corps of cavalry under
Kellermsnn, which

'

however made no impression upon the "British

position.

On the 17th the Duko of Wellington made a retrograde movement
upon Waterloo, corresponding to that of Marshal Blucher. He took
up a position in front of the village of Waterloo, across the high roads
from Charleroi and Nivellrs—his right thrown bock to a ravine near
Merke llrniue, and his left extended to a height above the hamlet of
Tcr la Haye ; and be occupied the bouse and gardens of Hougoumont,
near the Nivelles road, in front of his right centre, and the farm
of La Haye £ainte in front of his left centre. The French collected

their army, with the exception of the 3rd corps, which had been sent
to oheeive tho Prussians, on a range of heights in front of the British

position.

AUmt ten o'clock on the morning on tho 18th of June the French
began a furioua attack on tho post of Hougoumont, which wan
occupied by a detachment of the Guard*, who maintained their ground
against nil the efforts of the enemy throughout the day. Thero was
no iaai:a-uvring ou tho part of Napoleon on that day. He made
rejteated attacks on tho I British position with heavy columns of infantry,
supported by a numerous cavalry, and by a deadly fire from his
numerous artillery. His attacks were repulsed with great loss on both
sides. In one of theso attacks the French carried the post of La
llayo Snitite, which was occupied by a detachment of Hanoverians,
who, having expenrlrd all their ammunition, were cut to piece*.
Napoleon then ordered his cavalry to attack the British infantry,
which formed in squares to receive them, but all the efforts of tho
French cavalry could make no impression on the British infantry, by
wbose steady fire they were brought down in great numbers. The
French cavalry was nearly destroyed In these attacks, as w«U as by a
charge from Loid K. Somerset's brigade of heavy cavalry, consisting
of the Life UiiaruU, the Uoyal Horse Guards, and the 1st Dragoon
Guards, in which the French cuirassiers were completely cut up. At
last, about 7 o'clock in the evening, when General Bulow's Prussian
corps began to bo engaged upon the French right, Napoleon moved
forwards his guard, which he had kept iu reserve, to make a last
.ieai-erate effort on tho British left centre near La Hay* Ssinto, of

fifty yards from the British line, and attempted to deploy, bat they

became mixed together, whilst uninterrupted discharge* of musketry
from the British infantry made fearful havoc in their dense mass.

They were broken, and gave way down the slope of the hill in irre-

trievable confusion. On this the Duke of Wellington moved forward

hi* wholo line, which he led in person, swseping away all before him.

The Frenoh were forced from their position on the heights, sod fled

in confused masses, leaving all their artillery and baggage on the field

of battle. Marshal Bluoher now came up with two Prussian corps,

and took charge of the pursuit, whilst the British troop* retted on
tho field which they bad won at euofa a fearful cost. The British and

German Legion had on that day 2(32 killed, 9528 wounded, sad
1876 missing; many of the hut however joined afterwards. In the

preceding battle of Quatre Bra*, on the 16th, they hsd 350 killed, and
2380 wounded, making altogether Dearly 15,000 killed and wounded,
in an army of about 37,000 British and Hanoverian*, of whom how-
ever about 6000 were not preseut on the field of Waterloo, being

ited near Braine le Comte, or stationed at Brussels, Antwerp.
(Official Returns, • Dispatches,' xii. 485-*7.)

either killed or wounded at the battle of

Waterloo. The gallant General Pieton wa* killed while leading hi*

to a charge with bayonet*. General Sir William Ponsonby,
who commanded a brigade of heavy cavalry, was killed by a party of

Polish lancers. Colonel De Lanoey, quartermaster-general, waa also

killed. The Bari of Uxbridge, General Cooke, General Haiketi,

General Barnes, General Baron Alten, the Prince of Orange, and
Lieutenant-Colonel Lord Fitaroy Somerset, were among the wounded.
Lieutenant-Colonel the Hon. Sir Alexander Gordon died of his wounds
soon after the battle. In the battle of Quatre Bras tbe Duke of

nswick Oris wa* killed, fighting st the head of his ,

the termination of tbe great continental <

years from the rupture of the peace of Amiens in 1803.

AfVr tbe last charge by his guard Napoleon rods off. in the dusk of

the evening, from the field of Waterloo, and returned to Paris, which
he was soon afterwards obliged to lesve for Roohefort, being deserted

by the nation at large. A provisions! government was formed by the

legislative chambers. The British and Prussian armies marched upon
Paris, meeting with little or no resistance ; and on the 8rd of July a

convention waa agreed upon between Marshal Davout, who com-

manded the French army at Paris, on one side, »nd the Duke of Wel-

lington and Mar-hal Blucher on the other, 1

withdrew from the capital, and retired beyond tbe Ixrtre. an<

annie* occupied Paris. Soon afterwards Louis XVIII.
restored to the throne of France, and peace was conclude

France and the Allied Power*.

After the return of the Duke of Wellington to England, tbe Hou«e
of Commons voted a sum of 200,000<-, in addition to the sums pre-

viously granted to bim ; and with this sum the estate and mansion of

Strathfieldsaye in Hampshire were purchased, to be held by the Duke of

Wellington and his heirs on the condition of presenting a tn-coloured
flag to the sovereign at Windsor Castle on the 18th of Juno every Tear.

The King of the Netherlands conferred on bim the title of Prince of

halted at

Waterloo, and the King of France created him a Marshal of Franc- and

Duke of Brunoy.
Peace of 1816.—The battle of Waterloo was succeeded by a peace in

Europe which was not materm'ly interrupted until the occurrence of

the short but terrible contest with ltusxia in 1854-5. T<> prevent any
recurrence of those desolating wars which had jost terminated, it was
resolved by the Allied Powers that Napoleon should be detained i*

custody in the island of St. Helena, and that France should be con

trolled by an armed occupation. The Duke of Wellington waa by
unanimous choice appointed to the command in chief of the alimd

forces retained in France for this latter pnrpoee ; and it wa* chiefly

owing to l is mediation and influence with the allied sovereigns that no

penalty of confiscation wa* enforced upon France, and that the armed
occupation of the country waa so soon terminated. In September
1818, the King of Prussia and the Emperors of Austria and Russia

mot at Aix-la-Chapelle, in order to hold a political conference, which
was attended by tho Duke of Wellington and Lord Castlereagh on the

part of tho British Crown. At this conference an agreement was con-

cluded for the evacuation of France by the allied armies, and forth*
restoration of that kingdom to it* independent dignity among tbe

European government*. Tbe allied armies began to evacuate France
on the 1st of November 1818. A week previously the Emperor* of

Austria snd Russia and tbe King of Prussia created the Duke of
Wellington a Field-Marshal of their respective armies. He returned

to England early in November.
When the allied armies were withdrawn from France tbe military

life of the Duke of Wellington may be said to haTe terminated. He
shortly afterwards commenced that life of political and administrative

activity in which he attained an influence at home and a reputation

abroad greater perhaps than that of any other public character of

modern times. On the 1st of January, 1819, he was sppoitited to the

office of Master-General of the Ordnance, and took his seat in the

Cabinet as a member of the administration of Lord Liverpool. Though
be did not at first take a prominent port in political affairs, he had
to bear hi* share of the unpopularity which wa* the nr

Lord Liverpool's
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When Mr. Canning, on tbo death of Lord Londonderry iu August 1822,

succeeded to the ofEco of Foreign Miuuter, he selected the Duke of
Wellington to proceed to the Cougress at Verona as the representative

of Great Britain. On the 10th of March 1626, the Duke was appointed
High Conttdble of the Tower of London, and iu the same year waa
aent on a special mission to St. Petersburg, the object of which was to

induce the Emperor Nicolas to join Great Britain and the other
European l owers as mediators in the quarrel between Turkey and
Greece, Tbo mission wss successful On the death of tho Duke of
York, January 22, 1627, the Duke of Wellington succeeded to the
office of Commander-in-Chief of the Forces. On the 17th of February
following a stroko of apoplexy terminated tho political life of the Earl
of Liverpool, and early in April Mr. Canning succeeded him as First

Lord of tbo Treasury. The Earl of Liverpool died on tha 4 th of

Deoembor 1828.

On the accession of Mr. Canning to office ss premier, April 10, 1827,

the Duke of Wellington, who had no friendly feeling to him as a man,
nor any liking for the popular principles of policy which he professed,

sent in his resignation not only of his seat in the Cabinet, which was
attached to hU office of Master General of the Ordnance, but also of bis

office of Commander-in-Chief of the Forces. The majority of tho other
members of tho cabinet likewise resigned their offices. Mr. Canning
died August S, 1827, snd waa aueoeeded by Lord Godorioh as premier.

The Duko of Wellington then resumed his office of Commander-in-
Chief of the Forces, but did not join the new ministry, which wss of

very short duration. Lord Oodcnch resigned, after holding the
premiership till the end of the year.

On the 8th of January 1828, the king sent for the Duko of Wel-
lington and offered him the premiership, which he accepted, though,

only eight months previously, bo hsd said in the House of Lords that

ha waa " sensible of being unqualified for such a situation," and that

he " should have been mad to think of it," words of whioh he was
reminded at the time, as well ss ooeasionslly afterwards, lie recalled

Mr- Peel and Mr. Goulburn to the Cabinet, and retained five of those

who had been favourable to the policy of Mr. Canning, namely Mr.
Huskisson, Lord Dudley, Mr. Grant, Mr. Lamb, and Lord Palmerston.

The Duke of Wellington now resigned the office of Commander-in-
Chief of the Forces, and appointed Lord Hill as bis successor. The
parliamentary session of 1824 commenced January 29. On the 29th
of February Lord John Russell brought forward in the Commons a
motion for the repeal of tbo Test and Corporation Acts. The govern-

ment opposed the measure, bat the motion waa carried in a full Hoose
of Commons by a majority of 44. Though the duke did not approtw
of the policy of this rue-sure, soma of his colleagues did ; and there-1 policy

fore, to avoid a division in the cabinet and opposition to a declared

resolution of the Commons, he yielded, took up the bill, and passed

it through the House of Lords, in spite of the desperate resistance of

Lord Eldon and the other Tories of bia schooL The Duke also gave
his sanction to a corn-bill introduced by Mr. Huskisaon. Later in the

session however, when a motion wss made to disfranchise tbo corrupt

borough of East Retford, and invest Birmingham with the electoral

rights which might thus be vacated, the government opposed the

motion, bnt Mr. Huskissoo voted for it Mr. Huskioson was then

Colonial Secretary, and feeling that he had placed himself in an
awkward position, he wrote to the Duke to explain, and made some
allusion as to hia willingness to resign. The Duke, who had no liking

for Mr. Huskisaon's free-trade principles, Immediately wrote to asy

tliat he hsd conaidered it his duty to lay the letter before the

king, that is, to advise the king to accent the resignation. Mr.

Huakisson, who hsd not intended to resign, wrote in explanation,

but after several letters had passed between them the Duke con-

tinued inflexible. It waa related at the time, that when Lord
Palmerston and Lord Dudley, as friends of Mr. Huski»son, waited on
the Duke, and one of them observed that it was quits) • mistake, the

Duke replied emphatically, « It was no mistake, could be no mistake,

and ahall be no mistake." Mr. Huakisson therefore retired, and at

the same time Lord Dudley, Lord Palmerston, and Mr. Grant, sent in

their resignations, which were accepted. The Duke then called into

office the Earl of Aberdeen, Sir Henry Hardinge, Sir Gaorje Murray,
and Mr. Vesey Fitagersld. Within a fortuigbt after the reconstruction

of the cabinet, the question of Koman Catholio Emancipation was
brought be/ore both Houses. The motion for a committee to inquiro

into the claims of the Roman Catholics, which hsd been carried in the

Commons, was lost in the Lords, but the Doha's •peach on tha
question was decidedly

On the 20th of
"

lington the offices of
tho Cinque Porta, after which
Castle, the official residence of the Lord Warden, which is

the coast of Kent, near Dover.
Mr. O'Connell aided by the Catholio Association had produced, by

the process of agitation, a degree of discontent in Ireland which
threatened an insurrection of the most dangerous character. Under
these circumstances, though tha Duke of Wellington and Mr. Peel

ware both opposed to the granting of the claims of the Roman
Catholics, they decided at once that it was better to renounce the

of political snd eivil disabiUtias founded on differences of
belief thsn to expose the country to the risk of a civil war

vno Lortu, out wo uoui speecn on wo
conciliatory, though ho opposed the motion.

1829, the king conferred on the Duke of Wal-
pernor of Dover Castle and Lord Warden of

in Ireland. There was a difficulty however with Oeorge IV. After
repeated iutsrviews and arguments he refused his sanction to the
propoaed measure, till the Duke ami Mr. Peel tendered their resigna-

tions. He then yielded; and ou tho 5th of February 18^9, when
parliament aa&eiubled, tbe king's speech contained a recommendation
to review the laws which impose civil disabilities on Koman Catholics,

and to consider whether their removsl could be effected without
danger to tbe establishment in church and state. In the debates on
tbe speech the Duke in tbe House of Lords and Mr. Peel in tha
House of Commons announced the forthcoming measure. On the
10th of March tho Koman Catholic Relief Bill was read a first time
in the House of Commons, and tha division on tbe third reading,
March 30, was, 320 for it, and 142 against it ; in the House of Lords
tbe division on the third reading, April 10, was, 213 for it, and 104
against it, Tbe Bill was then passed, and soon afterwards received
the rojal assent. The opposition of Lord Eldon, Lord Winchelsea,
and other Tories, was violent ; but the Duko had brought tho whole
power of government into action, and triumphantly carried the mea-
sure. Lord Winchelsea, writing to a gentleman connected with tha
dcw institution of King's College, among other observations on tha
Duka'a motives, imputed to him an intention " to introduce Popery into

every department of the stats." The Duke demanded an apology for

the expressions used, which not bain? given, a duel ensued b'tweon
tbem on the 21st of March. Lord Winchelsea, after the Duke had
fired and missed, discharged his pistol into tbe sir, and then tendered
the required apology, which settled tho dispute.

The parliamentary session of 1830 cummsnoed on tho 4th of

February. On the 23rd of February Lord John Russsll movod for

leave to bring in a biU to enable Manchester, Leeds, and Birmingham,
to return members to parliament, which was negatived by 188 to 140.

On the 28th of Msy a motion made by Mr. O'Connell for leave to

bring in a bill for the radical reform of abuses in the •tats of the
representation of tha people in the House of Commons wss negatived by
319 to 13 ; and a motion by Lord John Russell, " that it is expedient
to extend the basis of the representation of the people," waa also

negstivad by 213 to 117. There was much distress throughout the
country among the agricultural and manufacturing classes, and there-

fore much discontent; bat the great body of the people, at that time,

appeared to care little about tbe question of a reform of tbe House of

Commons. A change, however, and that sudden and violent, was
about to take place.

George IV. died on tha 26th of June 1880, and waa succeeded by
William IV., whose political opinions were believed to be more liberal

than those of the deceased kin;;, and whose disposition wss known to

bo mora affable and conciliatory. Tha British parliament was dissolved

by proclamation. July 24, and a new one summoned. Almost imme-
diately afterwards a French revolution took place at Parrs. Charles X.
waa driven from hia throne, and abdicated it LomVI'hilippe was
chosen an bis soooeseor, with the title of King of the French. Tho
excitement of that revolution extended over tbe British islands ss

well as over the continent of Europe. In Great Britain and Ireland

for tha election of new members of
.

ith an ardent desire for more liberal 1

lions, and, as a preliminary step, for cbsnges and reforms of the
constituencies which elected tha members of the House of Commons.
The new parliament assembled on tho 20th of October 1880, and the

king's speech was delivered by William IV. on the Snd of November.
During the debate which followed, Earl Grey, in the House of Lords,
urged the necessity of an immediate reform of the House of Commons,
and the Duke of Wellington, in reply, affirmed that " the country
already possessed a legi-lsture which answered all the good purposes
of legislation, and that the system of representation possessed the full

and entire confidence of tha country," and declared that be waa " not
only not prepared to bring forward any measure of reform," but
would " resist any such measure ss long aa he held any station in the
government of tha country." Public meetings were immediately
called throughout the country, which ware attended by vast numbers
Tha Duke had already given offence by his measure* against the press,

snd his declaration against reform now roused tbe people to a state of

excitement little short of fury. On the 15th of November the

government were in a minority in the House of Commons, snd on the

16th the Wellington ministry ceased to exist, and was succeeded by
that of Earl Gray. On tha 22nd of April 1831 tho king dissolved the
parliament, in order to ascertain tha sense of tbe people respecting

the proposed alteration in the representation of the House of Com-
mons. Ths new parliament met on tha 14th of Jons, and tha Reform
Acta for England, Scotland, and Ireland were passed June 7, July 17,

and August 7, 1832. The Duke of Wellington opposed the Reform
Bdls steadily, and spoke frequently in opposition. Hence he became
excessively unpopulsr, and the bitterness of tbe feeling—at least of

tbe lower orders—may be inferred from the fact, that when ho
returned from a visit to the Tower, June 18, 1832, he was hooted snd
roughly treated by tha mob, and would scarcely have reached bis

residence (Apsley House) in aafety, if some gentlemen and soldiers

had not placed themselves around his horse, and escorted him. Tho
windows of Apiley Hoove were also broken, and he afterwards pro-

tile University of Oxford
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by th* death of Lord Granville, January 12, 1834, and on the 20th of

the satno month tho Duke of Wellington waa unanimously elected to

succeed him. The ceremony of installation took place on the 9th of

June following, and wan attended by a vast coooour-e of persona.

On the 8th of December 1834 Sir Kobcrt I'eel waa gaaettel as First

Lord of the Treasury, and the Duke of Wellington as Secretary of

State for Forrign Affair*. This first Pe>-1 ministry V rminated on tho

6th of April 1835. Lord Melbourne, who had succeeded Earl Grey as

premier, again resumed that office. William IV. having died on tho

20th of June 1837. was succeeded by Queen Victoria, and Lord Mel-

bourne retained tho office of premier till August 30, 1841. when ho

resigned, and Sir Robert Perl attain became prime minister. The
Duke of Wellington accepted a seat in tho Cabinet, but without taking

offioe. After tho death of Lord Hill, December 10, 1842, the Duke of

Wellington succeeded him as Commander-in-Chief of the Forces, and
oontinued uninterrupted'y to perforin the duties of that office till the

termination of bis life. The Duke'* last political difficulty occurred

in 1846, when the repeal of the Corn-Laws had become a necessity.

Sir Robert Peel saw the necessity : he knew that there would bo a

large majority iu the Commons, but success in the Lords depended on
the influence of the Duke, who refused to support the measure, and
rtir Robert Peel resigned office. Ths Queen then sent for Lord John
Russell, but he was unable to form a ministry, and Sir Robert Peel

was recalled. The Duke then saw tho necessity of tho repeal. Ho
put aside his own opinion, stood by his friend Sir Robert, told the i

Lords distinctly that they must yield to the Queen aud the Commons,
and by his influence and his proxies passed the measure through the

House of Lords, May 28, 1816, by a majority of 47.

Tho Duke of Wellington died Sept. 14, 1852, at Walmsr Castle, ,

aged 83, seeming as if be had fallen asleep in hi* chair, after a slight

illuess in the morning. He was buried in St. Paul's Cathedral, London,
under the dome, and beaide the remains of Lord Nelson. The funeral

was public, and similar to that of Nel«on, which took place Jan. 9, 1 800

;

and during the procession to the cathedral, Nor. 9, the deep sympathy
of all classes of the people for the loss of the greatest of Britain's mili-

tary commaudors was as strongly manifested as it had been at the I

funeral of her greatest naval hero. He was succeeded in his title and
estates as Duke of Wellington by hi* oldest son Arthur, Marquis of

Douro, who was born in ls07. The Duchess of Wellington died in

1831.

Tho loading characteristic of the Duke of Wellington's mind seems
to have been souud good sense, bused on pate nt examination into
details, and a careful stndy of the whole in order to arrive at a right
conclusion- Ho mode allowance for contingencies, paanous, interests,

estimated things at their real value, and waa rarely wrong, ilia great

principle of action scum* to liavo boeu a sense of duty rather than the
stimulus of glory or ambition. His manner was in general singularly

calm. He never scorned to bo elated by success, nor depressed by
discouragement* or difficulties. Quickness of decision and energy of

execution marked his character during the whole of his life. He waa
not inflexible however in carrying out bis plans as a commander or his

view* as a statesman ; but altered his course when new information or
a change of circumstances offered a sufficient reason for a change of
determination. He waa regular in bis attendance in tho House of
Lords, and spoke frequently. His influence over the members of that

individual.

rapid, was emphatic and vehement In private life he waa simple and
methodical. He waa temperate in the use of food and wine, slept on a I

hair-mattraas on a simple cam p-bedstoad, was an early riser, and waa I

indefatigable in his attention to business. He seldom made use of a
(

carriage, aud continued to ride on horseback when from the infirmities
|

of age he could no longer sit erect, and he also used the exercise of
walking even to the last, though his steps were slow and faltering.

WELLS, CHARLES WILLIAM, physician, waa born at
~

town iu South Carolina. U.S., in May. 1757. His father and
were natives of Scotland, and emigrated iu 1755. He was sent by his
father to Dumfries and afterwards to Edinburgh, for the purpose of
being educated, and returned to Carolina in 1771. The revolutionary
movements shortly after commenced iu America, and his father, who
espoused tho rojaliat party, was obliged to flee to Qreat Britain, where
he waa followtd by his sou in 1775. He then wont to Edinburgh, and
commenced the study of medicine, and here formed an intimacy with
David Hume, and William Miller, afterwards lord Glenleo. After
acting as surgeon in a Scotch regiment in Holland, ho graduated at
Edinburgh, in 1780. He returned to America the same year, and
witn the remains of his father's and brother's property went to
St. Augustine, in East Florida, where bs conducted a newspaper in his
brother's name. On the preliminaries of peace being signed in 1788,
he again went to Charleetowu, where be was seised and thrown into
pii-oo, and continued there) for three months, having escaped further
confinement by paying a ransom. On returning to St. Augustine be
was shipwrecked, and only saved his life by swimmin? on shore. He
returned to London and commenced practice as a physician in 1785.
In )"U0 be was appointed physician to the Fioabury Dispensary, and
in 179-r> w** ( looted *«:*taiit-phyaician to St Thomas'* Hospital, and
fyll physician in lh.,0.

Dr. Wells waa a fellow of the Royal Society, and published the . other men/and as

following papers in their 'Transactions:'— 1, In 1795, 'On tho
Influence which incites the Muscle* of Animals to contract, in M. Gal
rani's Experiments.' 2, In 1797. ' Experiments on the Colour of tho
Blood.' 3, In 1811, 'Experiments and Observations on Vision-' la
the 2nd and 3rd volumes of the ' Tran"actions of a Society for tho
Promotion of Medical and Surgical Knowledge, ' he published several

papers on various dcpsrtm-nU of medicine. His contributions to

muu *pv*e frequently, xiib muucuoe over me lueinDcra oi mat
was such as probably has never been possessed by any othrr

lual. As a public speaker, his delivery, without being fluent or

general' literature, and biography. His last work, and tbo one on
which his reputation as a philosopher roust rest, it his ' Kasay upon
Dew.' which was published in 1814. The demonstration of the nature

of dew in this work is au extremely ftus application of the principles

of ioduction in philosophical inquiry, and bs* deservedly given the)

author a widespread reputation. The experiments involved in this

inquiry were such as to lead him to expose himself frequently for long
intervals together to the night-air. The consequence was, that it

brought on attacks of disease from which he never ultimately re-

covered, and he died on the 18th of September 1817. Dr. Wells was
an accurate "baerver an 1 ocuto reason or, rathei than on original thiuker.

On the extent to which he wu in lebted t > previous investigators for

his views on the Theorv of Dew. -op .i paper bv Mr. Charles Tomlin-
son. F.U.H. in tho • Kdinh. N.-w Phil. Transactions* for Jan. 1861.

WELSTED, LEONARD, a small poet, or versifier, of tho last

oratory, was sprung from a reputable Leicestershire family, and was
the grandson, through his mother, of the Kwyer and antiquary

Thomas Staveloy, known for his curious volume against popery,

entitled 'The Romish Horseleech.' Wolsted was born at Abinston in

Northamptonshire, in 1089. and was educated at Westminster School.

The common statement that he afterwards studied at both universities

rests upon no better authority than a satirical pamphlet called ' Tho
Characters of the Time*,' published, in 8vo. in 1728, which has been

sometime* ridiculously attributed to Webvtcd himself, who is one of

the persons satirised in it Eaily in life, by the inter, st of the Earl of

Clare (afterwards Duke of Newcastle), he obtained a situation in tbo

Orduanoe-Omoe, which ho held tiU his death, iu 1747. Welstcd's

earliest production is supposed to have been a short poem of uuw
humour, called ' The Apple- Pie, a Tale,' which may be read in Nichols'*
' Select Collection of Poems,' with notes, ill. 78. Kuttbi* was originally

attributed to Dr. William King (of whom there is n notice iu John-

son's ' Lives of the Poets'); nor wss it claimed for Welated till 1735,

when be was asserted to be the author in a periodical publication

called 'The Woekly Chronicle ' (for 16th August), with the remark,

King had "let it pass sotno voire, without contradiction a* hi*

," King died in 1712. Others of Welstcd's poema appeared in

1709, 1710, Ac. One of his literary performances is a translation of

Longinus from the French ; another i* a tomedy, entitled ' The Dis-

sembled Wanton ; or, My Sou, get Money,' which was brought out

with considerable success at Liucoln's Inn Fields in 1726, and printed

the some year. But what has chiefly been tho means of preserving

W elated'* name is a piece called ' The Triumvirate, or a letter in Terse

from Pahsmon to Celia at Bath,' which he published in 1718. For
this, which, according to one of tho notes on tho 'Duncisd.* "was
meant for a satire on Mr. Pope and some of bis friends," the luckless

author waa immortalieod ten years after in the third book of that

poem, in the following parody on Dcnbaiu's well-known linos :—

" Flow, Welated, flow ! like Uilne Insptrer, beer ;

Though stale, not ripe ; though thin, yet never clear

;

bo .weetly niawki

Heady, not strong

;

But there is a note of Pope's on the prologue to the

implies that there was also a personal cause for Pope'* animosity
sgainst him. Ha is also noticed in the second book, and in the

treatise ' Of the Art of Sinking in Poetry,' published the year before

the ' Dunciad." A note on the passage quoted above affirms that

Welsted wss one of Sir Robert Walpolea anonymous writer*, and that

it appeared from the Report of tho Secret Committee of 1742 that he
had at one time received 50Of. for his secret services in that capacity.

Welsted was twice married : first, to a daughter of Henry Purcell, the

eminent musical composer; secondly, to a sister of Bishop Walker, the

defender of Ijondonderry, who survived him.
WENCESLA'US, or WENZEL. Emperor, or more correctly King,

of Germany, the sldest son of the Emperor Charles IV., of the house
of Luxemburg, wo* born in 1361. Charles intended to intrust the

education of Wenceslau* to hie personal friend Petrarch, but the pott

the honour, and tho young priuoo waa instructed by other

The system of education, which was planned by the emperor
himself, wsa bad ; and the consequences were that Wenoeslau*
unfit for the high post for which be wag destined by bis birth. At the

age of two, he waa crowned king of Bohemia; at twelve, be was
invested with the margraviate of Brandenburg ; and at sixteen, he wss
chosen and crowned king of the Romans. From the accession of Ru-
dolph I., in 1273, no Roman king bad been chosen, the electors thinking

that the election of a successor to the reigning emperor was incompa-
tible with the freedom of election. They objected to tho youth of

Wenccalatu, but Charloo answered them that the bods of king* had
reo ived from God soul* much more enlightened than those of
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ducted, they of course, at the age of sixteen, knew quite as much as, sequence of wmcn was the dreadful war of the Hussites ngaiost the
and were in every other respect superior to, common men of double empire. The beginning of this war «u no outbreak at Prague la

that age. The electors were lees persuaded by these arguments than 1419. Weoceslau* resided then at bis castle of Kunratis, aud when
by tbe wealth of Charles, who ia eaid to have given one hundred the news of the outbreak reached him, be fell into a fit of passion, and
thousand gold guldens to each of them, besides estates and other died of apoplexy on the 16th of August, 1419. Ho left no male issue,

advantages, and thus Wencealaus was chosen king at Frankfurt io 1376. and his nominal successor in the kingdom of Bohemia was his brother,

Wenoeslaua succeeded his father in 1378. The elate of the empire the emperor Siegmund.
was this :—After the death of Pope Gregory XL, at Avignon, in 1378, 1

WKNTWOHTH, THOMAS. [Stra f ford,]

the Roman cardinal! chose Urban VI., who was to reside in Rome.
|

WEltGELAND, HENRIK ARNOLD, a very diatinguiehed Nor-
Tbe Krenoh cardinal* however choee Clement VII., who maintained wegian poet and political writer, was born on the 17th of June 1803
himsMf a abort time in Rome, but be was driven out by Urban VL, at Cnriatiaosand, where bis father, Nikolai Wergeland, a cl-rgyuian,

and took up his residence at Avignon. Weooealaus recognised Ur- was one of tbe assistant mutters at the Lattn school. The father, who
ban VI. as pope, and in return received the papal recognition of his wai much respected, and who survived the eon, was one of tbe deputies
election to tbe imperial throne, which he had not yet obtained. Tbis ,

who, when in 1814 Norway was severed by the allied powers from
policy involved bim in diffloultiea with tbe kings of France, Charles V., I Denmark and united to Sweden, met and framed the constitution of
and, after him, Charles VI., from whieh however he disentangled

[

Eidsvold, tbe seoeptance of which by Sweden 'aid the foundation of
himself by an alliance with King Richard II. of England, in 1381, ' a new and much more prosperous and glorious period in the annals of
who married the emperor's sister, Anne, and who likewise recognised I

Norway. He wai afterwards appointed prieet of the parish of Eids-
Urban VI. As to the disturbances occasioned by tbe disputed govern- ' void, the place from whieh tbe constitution takes its name, which ia

moot of two popes, the emperor was unable to quell them ; and be ' at tbe distance of about 40 English milea from Chrietiania; and it waa
only qoietod Clement VII. 'a adherents among tbe princes of the

i
there and at Chriatiania, first at tbe cathedral school and afterwards

empire by granting to them several important privileges. To Leopold, ' at the university, that his son received bis education. It was in 1827
duke of Auitna, he pledged the imperial rights over the free cities of that Henrik Wergeland commenced his literary career under tbe
Suabia for a large sum of mosey ; but these cities, fearing that they assumed name of Siful Sifadda, by a farce or dramatic satire entitled

would loee their freedom under Leopold, concluded an alliance to 'Ah.' It waa afterwards followed by twelve other farces of a similar

which a great number of towns and free cities on the Rhine adhered, kind, tome in verse and some in prose, and mostly of an Ariatophanic
and they defended themselres against tbe duke. Some other princes voin, with a political bearing aud a aeasoning of personalities. It was
of Southern Germany also tried to obtain imperial rights, and then not surprising thst these productions should arouse the animosity of
gradually the sovereignty over other towns and free citios, and for the parties to whom they referred, and for the tea year* from 1827 to

that purpose they concluded a union, which was headed by Eberhard, 1837 Wcrgelaud's life was passed in what is familiarly called ' hot
count of Wurtetnberg, and Leopold, duko of Austria, who had very water.' His contributions to the Norwegian newspapers, sons of
extensive possessions in Suabia. The consequence waa a dreadful which he occasionally edited, were very frequent; and Lie poems,
civil war between tbe princes and tbe citisena, whose party was many of which were on political subjects, were hardly less numerous,
strengthened by the towns and cities of Switzerland, whieh was then His admirers were at this lime fond of calling him 'the Byron of
a province of Germany. In Switzerland the princes wers defeated in Norway ;' but Dr. R. G. Latham, who knew bim por-onally, and in

the battle of Sempaoh (0th of July 1386), where Duko Leopold of his 'Norway and the Norwegians' gives an int"resting account of a
Austria waa slain, with 650 counts and knights ; bnt in Suabia the visit to the parsonage of Eidavold, observes that his productions
citisena were routed at the battle of Doflugen (24tb of August 1388) rather reminded bim of those of Elliott, the Corn-Law Rhymer, and
and in several other engagements. Wencealaus tried to pacify the that be might be called an ' Elliott Osaian.' His political feeltngs were
belligerent parties hut his measures were partial, and bad no effect, intensely and exolusively Norwegian, and so narrow as to bo antsgo-

In order to please the victorious princes, he cancelled the heavy debts nistioal even to the other members of tbe Scandinavian family, the Danes
which they bad contracted by borrowing money from the Jews, a and Swedes. For some time he drew tbo whole youth of Norwsy
proceeding of which wo find many other instances in Germany, with bim, bnt in 1832 the appearanoe of an attack upon bim by
England, and France: SO00 Jews were killod by tbe mob in Prague. Welbaven, another rising poet and critic— ' Henrik Wergelands
For some lime tbo emperor, who seldom left Prague, succeeded in Digtekun*t og Polemik ' (Henry Wergeland a Portry and Polemic*)

—

maintaining peace in Bohemia and other parts of his own dominions, began to turn the current, though Wergeland'e father wrote vigorously
but he abandoned hunaelf to a dissolute life and committed many acts in his defence, and at present it may be considered thst the public
of cruelty. By his order John Pomuk, commonly called Nepomuk, a opinion of Norway is in favour of the united action of the three
virtuous divine, and afterwards a saint, was drowned in the Moldau, Scandinavian countries. It was regarded however as a great triumph
alter Wencealaus had tortured him with his own hsnd (1393). He of Wsrgeknd's views that, iu 1837, Sweden conceded tbe point of
ahowed himself faithless to his own brothers, and to Jobst of Moravia, allowing a separate national flag to Norway. In the following year
who surprised the emperor and put bim in prison, in order to obtain King Charles John (Bcrnadotte) paid a visit to Chrietiania, and Werge-
jtutioe from bim, but was compelled to liberate bim at the summons land wrote a complimentary poem on the oocaaion, which was said to

of tbe otber princes. As Wenceslsus resided at Prague, and seldom have been received by the sovereign wilb peculiar gratification. The
appeared in any other part of Germany, the princes declared that Norwegian poblio was surprised to hear afterwards that the king had
they would depoeo him if he did not fulfil his duty of visiting the pro- manifested his feelings by conferring on Wergeland, hithrrto regarded
vinces of the empire, and contributing by bis personal appearanoe to as the chief ' radical* of Norway, an annual penaiou from his own
their tranquillity. Through sloth or timidity, Wenceslans did not privy puree, and a storm of indignation burst on tbe head of the poet,

leave Bohemia, bnt appointed his brother Siegmund vicar-general of the His position up to that time had been a somewhat precarious one. So
Roman empire, end kept for himself nothing but the imperial name.

| far back as 1834 be had given up the clerical profession, after passing
Tbe state of tbe Church was still deplorable; Boniface IXn tbe in 1829 his examination as candidate in theology, and officiating for

successor of Urban VI., was pope at Rome, and Benedict XIII., tbe some time as curate to his father. A poem which ha had published,
successor of Clement VII., waa pope at Avignon. The doctrines of under the title of 'Creation, Han, and the Messiah,' which he regarded aa
Wyclifle had found their way into Bohemia, where they were props- bis best work, and which many even of his admirers declared themselves
gated by Hues, and the confusion was so great, that a general council unable either to admire or comprehend, contained views and opinions
was considered the only meana of restoring peace to tbe church Ou which were not considered compatible with the position of a miuiater
this Wenceslsus suddenly left itohemia and appeared at the diet at of the church ; and the general freedom of bis life and opinions was
Frankfurt (1398), bnt bis propoaitiona were so imprudent, and his also against him. On quitting theology he studied medicine ; iu 1836
conduct so destitute of good faith, that the princes resolved to depose he was appointed keeper of the university library, and in 1840 keeper
bim. He was summoned to appear at Lshnstein before the tribunal of the Norwegian archives. Giving up political writiug after bis

of the electors, snd on his non-appearance ha waa declared to have pension, he devoted himself to poetry ; and though his productions at
forfeited his crown, and his deposition, founded on seven different this time did not meet with the enthusiastic reception their prede-
charges, was pronounced by John, elector of Mains, in tbe pre- cesaors bad enjoyed, it is now acknowledged that they are tbe beat of
eence of a numerous crowd (20th August 1400). Rupreobt, elector- bis whole career. In 1840 be married, and waa enthusiaaikally

palatine, was chosen emperor on the following day. Wencealaus pro- attached to bis wife. But bis constitution, originally athletic and
tested against bis deposition, and continued to style himself emperor, corresponding with his stature of »ix feet three, was irr. coversbly
and as such he was recognised by the council of Pisa in 1409. Bnt he shattered by an immoderate indulgence in brandy, and he died on the
had not influence enough to form a powerful party in the empire, and 12th of August 1845, at the age of thirty-seven.

even his authority in iiohemia was disregarded by his brother Sieg- A collected edition of tbe principal works of Wergeland was com-
mund, who kept him in prison for two years. After the death of menced in 1851 by the Students Society of Clirislinuis, under tbe
Ruprecht, in 1410, Wenoeslaus, without giving up his imperial title, editorship of H. Lassen. The last volume we have seen of it is tbe
effected the election of bU cou»in Jobst of Moravia, who died in tho

,
eighth, published in 1856, and it was to be completed iu nine. The

following year (1411). The choice of tbe electora fell upon Siegmund, editor, who had the task of collecting many of thee* writiug* from
elector or Brandenburg and king of Hungary, the brother of Wenees- magazines, reviews, and newspaper*, has also had that of adding notes,
lans, who now renounced the imperisi title and lived quietly in which on some occasions were necessary to render them intelligible to
Bohemia. He tried to protect Huss against the proceedings of tbe

.
those not intimately acquainted with the passing history of Norwsy

Council of Conatans, but did not suoseed. After the burning of Hose, at the time during wbioh they appeared. 1 bree volumes of ths tight
m 1415, his adherenta in Bohemia formed • union, the ultimate con- , are occupied with poetry, among which "Jan Van Hnysum's Flower-
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Piece ' and 'The Spaniarda ' are considered by far the beat. One
volume is filled with tho farces : two others with dramatic poem*
An early tragedy, entitled '.Sinclair'* Death,' ia founded on a well-

known incident in the annals of Norway, tbe deatructiou of a body of
Scottish mercenaries in Swedish piy by a treacherous attack of tho
Norwegian peasantry. An opera entitled 'The Campbells.' and two
tragediee, 'The Child-Murde ress ' and ' The Venetians,' are of par-

|

ticular merit. ' Creation, Man, and the Messiah,' is Riven in a revised

and corrected shape, as left by tbe author. Of Wergeland's proee

writings tho moat interesting are a volume of short bi 'graphics of

distinguished Norwegian's and a history of tbe formation of tbe

constitution of Hdsvold.
WtltL. OLAF. [Vebixhb. Ouu]
WERNER, AUKAHAM GoTTLoU, was born on the 25th of Sep-

tember mo, at Weslau on the Quews, in Upper Leuaitx. ilia father

waa superintendent of a foundry at that place. He gave his son
minerals a* playthings, and young Werner tbui became acquainted,
says Cuvier, with their names and characters aa aoon as he learned the

letters of the alphabet. He received bis early education at tbe school

of tbe orphan asylum at Bunxlau in 5uVsia, but was nftorwarda placed

at the celebrated school of mines at Freiberg in Saxony. He aoon
formed the resolution of entering into the mining establishment at

that place ; and as tbe regulations required a licentiate's degree in

law before admission, he studied juriaprudenee for three ycere at tbe

University of Leipaig. but at tbe aamo time continued to cultivate

a kuowledgeof mineralogy. At that University he published, in 1774,

being then twenty-four years of age, a treatise on tbe external

characters of minerals, in which he proposed a methodical and precise

language to describe the sensible qualities of mineral substance*. ISy

this work, consisting of a few leaves, Werner, says Cuvier, rendered u

service to mineralogy analogous to that which Linmeua had rendered

to botanical science by the terminology made use of in hia ' Philo-

tophia llotanica,' and effected a revolution in tbe science of minera-

logy. He here expressed his ideas on the deficiencies existing in

observes tbnt the external characters of minerals had been neglected

in their description ; and at the aamo time he showed that these

characters were net to be applied to the systematic distribution of

minerals, but to determine the conception of their exterior, and to fix

a method of describiuK them ; tbat the external characters, previously

employ ed by mineralogists, were very indefinite, and that the perfec-

tion and utility of tbe external description of minerals depended on
tbe complete definition and arrangement of the external characters.

This work of Werner aoon b- came popular in Oermaoy, but it waa
several years before it became more extensively known. A French
tran»lation, by 1'icardet, appeared in 1790, and one in English, by Mr.
Weaver, waa published in Dublin in 1 805. In hia native country it

appears to have earned Werner a reputation, for iu the year following

ita publication (1775;, we find him appointed professor of mineralogy

in the School of Minea at Freiberg, and inspector of tha minrralogical

cabinet at that place. He held these offices for seventeen years.

In 1760 Werner published a translation of Cronatedt'a Mineralogy,

with notes, and in the following year a catalogue of tho private col-

lection of minerals of Papet d'Obuin. In both thexe works be intro-

duced his method of distribution and description* of minerals accord-

ing to hia terminology, giving tho name ' Oryctogoosy ' to tho study,

while ho termed the knowledge and science of tbe positions of minerals

and forails in the crust of the globe, and the classification of rocks

and the inferences to be drawn as to tbe period and circumstances of

their origin, ' Gcoguoay.' Although in the former department Werner
bad done gTeat practical service, it is iu connection with the latter

division, and his theory of geology, that his name must be always

associated.

In 1767 Werner published a little work on the classification of

rocks, ' Kuree Klassifikation und Beschreibung der verechiedenen

Gebirgsartou;' iu which he points out the mineralogioal distinctions

of rocks, but the work contains none of Werners theoretical views

respecting formations, and the classification he has given in it waa

materially altered by him at a subsequent period. V erner now pro-

ceeded to teach in Mb lectures the doctrine of the formation of the

primitive and other rocks by chemical precipitation from water ; and
,

iu the same year, 1767, from an examination of the Erzgsbirgo (or ,

Ore-Mountains), in Saxouy, and the basaltic rocks of the neighbour-

hood, he extended tbe application of this doctrine to the origin of

trap rocks. Raspe, a German, had as far back aa 1768 described the

bssalt of Hesao as of igneous origin. To Werner's limited sphere of
|

observation, his erroneous opinions on this and other subjects may in

some measure bo attributed. He found the basaltic rocks of 8axony

and of Uease forming the summits of the hills in tabular masses, and

not occurring in dykes and veins, or extending downwards into the

valleys, and henoe some of the strongest proofs by which these rocks

are now universally admitted to bo of igneous origin were aleent in

the phenomena which came under his actual observation. But many
oven o.' the appearance* iu tbe neighbourhood of Freiberg, Werner
s

|
pram tu have overlooked or misconstrued. Thus within a day's

journey of his school, tbe porphyry, called by him primitive, has

been found not only to seud forth veins or dyke* through strata of

the coal formation, but to overlie them in mass. The granite of the

lde ot

Hnri mountains, on the other hand, which he supposed to be the

nucleus of the chain, is now well known to traverse and broach tbe

other bed*, penetrating even into the plain (as near Guslar) ; and still

nearer Freiberg, in tho Erzgebirge, tbe mica-slate doe* not mantle

round the granite, as was supposed, but abuts abruptly sgaiuat it.

(LyelU
These views of Werner were soon followed by tho promulgation In

bis lectures of his Tbcory of Formations, which, of all that h- taught,

we are inclined to select as bU greatest achievement in the scieutc.

His ideas respecting tbs division of rocks into great da-sea we have

seen was not original, but he was the first to observe tbat " the masses

or strata that constitute the surface of th« globe present themselves

ia groups or assemblages, the members of which are generally associ-

ated wherever they ooo«>r, and arc so connected as to exhibit a certain

unity of character.'' Thesv ho termed ' formations,' and taught that

"tbe exterior of the earth eoOau^s of u scries of these formation* laid

over each other in a certain determinate order.'' This was a must
startling announcement when we eonauder what a small portion of the

globe had undergone a Geological exauni nation, and that even with
that which had been examined, the aotbort of this bold theory bad
little practical acquaintance. Rut if this fttdlection increases our
surprise, it wustalao increase our admiration fore tho rapacity which
announced from such small data a troth which, ooiuHoted and resisted

at the time, now receives the anient of all geolofaasV. and which
extended observations in all parts of the _
this magnitude are, says Cuvier, the true cbaracterisMesj Sat

Unfortunately however but aa tbe natural consequence of hfikpotions
respecting basaltic and other rocks, now deemed of igneous orTjun, he
included tbe latter among his sens* of constant universal forniauk'ns,
and it is almost needless to say that this part of tbe theory has
as effectually disproved as tho rest has beru confirmed. Werne
taught that these formations, including his primitive rooks, aa well an
his fiota or secondary rocks, were produced by a series of precipita-
tions and depositions formed in succession from water, which ho sup-
posed to have covered the globe, and, existing always more or less
generally, contained the different substances whieh have been produced
from them. In almost necessary connection with this hypothesis he
supposed a number of successive and universal changes in tbe level of
the see, of very great extent.

In November 1791. Werner published bis 'Theory of tho Formatiuti
of Veins,' whioh he had also taught for some years previously ia his
lectures. In this work bo couteudod that veins were originally open
fissures. He accounted for the existence of the fissures by suppo-mi;
mountains to have been formed iu the manner above stated, uaiu.-ly
by deposition from the sea of beds one above another, and that the
mass of these beds being at first wot, and possessed of little tenacity
the mountain yielded to iu weight, cracked, and sunk down on the
side where support was wanting; and that as the waters also which
assisted in giving them suppoit, began to lower their level, tho m*a*
would more readily yield to its weight, and would fall to tho si.i0
where least resistance was opposed. The shrinking of the mass jr.
drying, and tbe operation of earthquakes, might, be supposed, have
further assisted in the production of such rents. Having thu

endeavours*!

^
introduced into

series of precipitations from water, which have filled.Tn wholo oVin
part, the spaces or fissures; that these precipitations entered by the
superior parts of the rents which were open, and were furnished I

'

a solution in water, generally chemical, whieh covered the country 1*
which these rent* existed. To account for the high degree of oryst i"
bastion which prevails in tbe veins, he supposed that th-> precipitatj ,

"

and depositions which formed tbem were made with more tranquil re"
than those which produced beds and formations; that mechanic!,

3
!

solutions and depositions had disturbed tbe formation of reins m„ i.

leas than of beds, and tbat the spaces in which reins are founder
served for a longer time the faculty of receiving and retainm - difTor.,. »

solutions. (Playfair. ' Edm. Review," toL xviil.)
tt ""Weat

A French translation of the work, by D'Aubuisson, appeared
Paris in 1802, and an English tranalatioo by Dr. Auderaon, at lid'**
burgh in 1809. Thia was the last work Werner wrote. It u Baid l"'
had a most singular aversion to the mechanical act of writing, w)u u
he carried to such an extreme as never to reply to letters, and w I h
even deterred him from reading them, least ho should be tempted' u
reply.

In 1792 he waa appointed CounacUor (Bergrath) of the mines r
Saxony. Von Cnarpentier held the situation of Captain general < }>^JZ
baoptmann) in the same establishment, and there appears to baYM
been a feeling of rivalry between tbe two officers, although the labour"
of Charpentier were principally confined to the practical detail* r
mining. In 1795 or 1796 Werner introduced into bis lectures tb
doctrine of a new class of rocks, to which, as lying between the tiri°
mitive and secondary or fldtz, he gave tbe name of ' transition.' The*
total number of distinct formations or rucks of all these classes to
which he assigned precise relative places, was between thirty and forty
Tbe establishment of the transition class completed Werner's labour*
and the promulgation and further illuatiatluo of his views now

had at this tim

accouuted for tbe origin of the fissures, ho believed, and
to prove, tbat tbs materials filling tho veins were in
them from above, and that the mass of veins have beet
series of precipitations from Water, which have filW i
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throughout Europe a* the first geologist and minernlogUfc of the day,

m l was looked upon as tho fouuilcr and author of mineralogy ai a

seienc.-. Ilia fame waa Dot 10 much acquired through bis writings aa

by meant of bia lectures, fur we bare seen that tome of bis principal

views were only promulgated in tbia channel. Ha was an admirable

lecturer. One of hi. pupil* describes hi. appearance iu 1709 aa very

remirkablo and striking at tho first interview. He waa middle*ited,

and broad shouldered ; hi* round and friendly countenance did not at

first s'ght promise much, but when be began to spenk. bo at once

commanded the moat marked attention. His ojre was full of fire and
anirniiti'in, bU voice from its high tone waa sometimes sharp, but
overy word was well-weighed ; a cautious clearness and the moat
marked decision in the view* he expressed wero apparent in all that

he sold. With nil thia there waa united a good feeling which irreais-

tibly won every heart. In mineralogic*l investigation* hi* discrimiua-

tion of the most delicate distinctions was remarkable. In recognising

and exhibiting these, his wbolo demeanour presented a combination

of earnestness and assured conviction. Every single obscurity annoyed
him, and be almost compelled bia bearer* to distinguish with the

greatest possible certainty tlie moat trivial variations in the mixture*
of colours occurring in minerals, all tho character* of which were
classified with extreme minutene**, and every instance of deviation

from his arrangement and every case of doubt, vexed and annoyed him.

Although he employed no mathematical formula: in the arrangement of
j

his crystal', afterwards so successfully adopted by Uaiiy, yet the crystal-

line structure, the number of cleavages, and their relative position

were materials in Werner's classification. Whoever, under his instruc-

tion, undertook a mountain expedition, received an o.\trcmrly minute
plan according to which bo waa to make bia observation*. Every
deviation, even the slightest, from tbe rule* thua laid down, and every

neglect of any portion of them, was severely blamod. It wns necessary
that he who wished to dorivo advantage from Werner'* instruction,

abould five himself up to his master, for tbe whole system was so

intimately linked together, and tbe varioua elements of disarimination

in mineralogy were so closely united with tho mode of observation in

geology, that tbe disturbance of any of thorn rendered all the other*

uncertain aud doubtful. (Professor Steffen*, ' Was iob Krlebte.')

Ho considered miner*l» under tbeir chemical, economical, and even
geographical aspects, and be arranged his collections under these

different mode* of treatiug the subject. He allowed or attempted to

bow tbe influence of the mineral composition of rocks upon the

habits, history, and even moral qualities of nation', and it may there-

fore be easily* teen that his lectures had some points of interest even
for the coldest minds. (Cuvier, ' Biographic Univervelle.') He asso-

ciated everything with bis favourito science, and in bis excursive

lecture* he pointed out all tho economical use* of minerals, arid tbeir

application to medicine ; the influence of the mineral oompceition of
rock* upon the soil ; and of tbe aoil upon tbe resources, wealth, and
civilisation of man. The vast undy plain* of TurUry and Africa, he
would say, retained tbeir inhabitant* in the shape of wandering
shepherd* ; tbe granitic mouuUiu* and tbe low calcareous and alluvial

plains gave rise t_> different manners, decrees of wealth, and intelli-

gi noe. Tbe history even of languages, and tbe migration of tribes,

bad been determine! by the direction of particular strata. The
qualities of certaiu stones used in building would lead him to descant

on tho architecture of different sge* and nation* ; and tbe physical

geography of a country frequently invited him to treat of military

tactics. Tho charm of hi* manners and hi* eloquence kindled enthu-

siasm in the minds of bis pupils ; and many who had intended at first

only to acquire a alight knowledge of mineralogy, when they had ouco
beard bim, devoted themselves to it at the business of their lives.

(Cuvier, ' Eloge de Warner ;
' Lyell, ' Principle* of Geology ,' vol i.)

This extended and popular treatment of tbe scienoe attracted some,
while others to whom the love of science for »cieuee sake waa not a
sufficient inducement, became hi* pupil* from tbe connection that

his lectures, from the situation be filled, necessarily had with mining.

Among bis pupil* or attendants on bit lecture* may be enumerated
Alexander Humboldt, Von Buch, D'Aubuisson, Jameson, Broochi,

Napione, Freislebon, Raumer, Englehart, Karaten, Mobs, Herder,
Wiedemann, Kmmerling, Reus*, Steffen*, Brcithaupt, Eamark, Wad
(Denmark), D'Andrada (Brand), aud Elbyar (Sjmuish Mexico). In
consequenco of Werner writing so little, aud his lectures not being
preserved, it is to tbe work* of maty of these pupil* that recourse
mu*t he b»d to acquire a perfect acquaintance with tbe detail* of tbeir

preceptor'* views, sud tbe gradual exteu*iou of hi* theories and dis-

coveries. That Werner'* power* of external discrimination wero
entiemoly acute, we have seen in speaking of bim as a mineralogist,

and hi« talent and tendency for classifying were in Id* luinerulugical
studieB fully fed by an abundant store of observation ; but when be
came to apply this methodising power to geology, the love of system,
«o fostered, appear* to have been too strong for the collection of facU
be bad to deal with.

To return to the biography of Werner. In 1802 he visited rsrLs,
and was received with great honour by the wientifio and Lamed
bodies. Tbe Academy of Science* elected him one of their eight
foreign associates ; and the leader* of the French republio sent him a
diploma as ' Citoyen,' an honour which somewhat perplexed Werner,
a. ho was a loyal Saxon, and firmly attached to hi* prince. Werner

so devotedI to bi*^ country he never would enter into anywsa
other service,

made to bim.
Werner suffered for many years uninterruptedly from a stomach

complaint. The distresses of hi* country, consequent upon it* being
ma le the theatre of the campaign of 1 S13, seem to have preyed upon
his mind, increased his malady, and produoed a complication of
diseases from which he never rallied. In 1817 be went to Dresden,
in tbe hope of obtaining tome relief from hi* Bufferings. He became
worse, and died there on the 30th of June, in the arm* of bis sister,

in the sixty-seventh year of hi* age. Bcltiger pronounced his fuueral
oration : Hitter delivered his ' P.Ioge ' st the Academy of Munich, and
Baron Cuvier at the Academy of Science* in Pari*. Werner was never
married. He had surrendered in bis lifetime the whole of bis valuable
collection of minerals, comprising upwards of 100,000 specimens, and
slso a large collection of Greek and Roman ni'drja, to tbe School of
Mines at Freiberg-, for 40,000 crowns, a prico considerably below the
value ; and in consequence of the distressed state of Saxony at that
period, he accepted only a amall part of the reduced sum, reeerviug a
moderate interest upon tbe remainder under tho form of an annuity,
and bequeathing tho capital after bia death to the academy in which
be had betn more than forty years tbe most distinguished professor.

WERNER, FKIEDRICH LUDWIO ZACHARIAS, an eminent
German dramatist, was born on November 18, 1788, at Konigsbcrg,
in East Prussia, in the university of which town hi* father waa pro-
fessor of history and rhetoric. The death of bis father left him at an
early age to the aole care of hi* mother, a woman of considerable talent
and of a lively imngination. In 178* be began to prepare for the civil

service, and attended lecture* on jurisprudence and finance in Koniga-
berg, snd also those of Kant, to which he gave much attention. In
1793 he entered tbe Prussian civil service a* secretary in the Finance
department, in which capacity ho lived for a con-iderable time at
Warsaw, which had recently been taken possesion of by Prussia. In
1800 be there produced his first dramatic work, ' Die Sonne dea Thais,'

a work distinguished by the simplicity of it* plot, its successful cha-

racterisation, depth of feeling, and power of language. On February
24, ISOi, bis mother died at Kbnigsberg on tho some day with his

friend Mniocb, and tbo sad remembrance gave the title to hi* most
celebrated tragedy, ' Der vierundxwanrigsier Februar,' a play elevating
itaelf far above those of later imitators in a similar (tyle by a terrible

originality, a keenly penetrating insight iuto tbe human heart, an
artiatical arrangement of tbe action, and a rare and d ifcriminating u»e
of language. After hi* return to Warsaw be wrote ' Das Krcux an
der Ohtsee ' (Tbe Cross on tbe Baltic), for which G. T. A. Hoffmann
composod the mu&ic. In 1805 he was removed to an official situa-

tion in Berlin, but bia mind, always eccentric, became now more
decidedly erratic. His religious feelings were strongly excited, and
an irrepressiblo desire for chango possessed him, with sn almost total

want of stability. Ho gave up bis office and separated from his wife,

an amiable Polonese, whom be had married in 1798, after having
divorced two other wive*. He then wrote for the Berlin theatre,

'Martin Luther, oder die Weihe der Kraft' (Tbe Consecration of

Strength), in whiob he mixed up history with mysticism, but which
has fine poetical passage*. After thia be waudcred through Germany,
and remaining at Weimar for thiee month', returned to Berlin in

1808. Hi* stay was short there; he travelled into Switzerland, and
at Interlaken became acquainted with Madame de Stael-Holstein.

In tbe autumn of the same year be was in Pari*, and in December
again at Wciaiar, where tbe duke bestowed a pension on him, while

almost at tbe same time tbo Grand duke of Hcteo-Darmstadt created
bim a counsellor of >Ut«. He next resided for four months at Coppet
with Madame, de Stael and A. W. Schl-ge.l, and afterwards, on their

recommendation, proceeded to Roma in 1S09. In April 1S11 be was
secretly admitted a* a member of tbe Roman CatboUc Church, and for

a time ttudied theology privately. In 1814, having removed to the
seminary at Ascbaffeuhurg, be waa consecrated priest, went to Vienna
d uring thesitting of the Congress in tbe autumn of that year, commenced
preaching, and attracted large audiences. Part of the year* 1816-17 he
parsed in Poland. Soon after his return to Vienna be quitted, to the
great surprise of tbe public, the order of tbe Kcderupt oriste into which
ho bad been admitted two or three years previously, though he still

continued to preach. In 1820 be wrote hi* last tragedy, 'Dio Mutter
der Makksbiier,' which, with pa-sage* of considerable poetical beauty,

evinces tbe same striving after novelty shown in his other pursuits.

He ailet* a rougboe** of language, a rude and often indelicate humour,
widely differeut from bia earlier works, but of which some of hi* inter-

vening one* bail shown symptoms, for during all this vacillation of

opinion and constant change of sc- ue, he had not lost or altogether

neglected his poetical powtrs, though the changes he had adopted in

tbeir development were by no mean* improvement*. He had written

'Attila, Konig der Uunceo,' 'Wanda, Konigin der Sarmatcn,' 'Kune-
gnnda,' and other poems, among which were hymns, that do not add
greatly to his reputation a* a poet. As a preacher he was popular,
but his sermons, while they possess an attractive and inventive manner
of explanation and illustration are disfigured by poor witticisms not
unfrequently irreverent, and on obtrusive humility. He
to preach until a short time before his death, which

18, 1823.
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in 1817-1S in six volumes, containing nil but the ' Mother of the

Maccabees.' In 1636 hie posthumous sermon, were publiahed, and
in 1839-41 a complete edition of hi. collected work, in fourteen

volumes.
WERNER, JOANNES, a German mathematician and astronomer,

waa bom at Nurnberg on the 14th of February 1468. Nothing appa-

rently ia known of hi* life, except that, when ho waa twenty-five year*

of a»e, be went to Italy, wbero be made aomo astronomical observa-

tiona ; and ho ia amid to hare made a (erica of obeerratione on the
comet which appeared in the month of April 1500. From observations

-vbich he ffik:o on the positions of Regulus, a Virginia, and a Librae,

somparrd with those which bad been assigned to tho enmo atam by
Ptolemy and Alphouao, be determined tlie prooc.-aion of the equinoxe.

to be 70 miiiut*. of a degree in 100 years, a quantity much too email;

and be found the obliquity of the ecliptic to be 23° 28'.

In 1614 ho published AnnoUtione on the First Book of Ptolemy's
Geography.' in which he endeavoured to explain an obscure passage

concerning the projection of the celestial sphere on a plane surface
;

and it deserves to he remarked that in this work we find the first

notice of the method of determining geographical longitudes by the
angular distance of the moon from some star : be recommends, for

making tbe observation, the ' cross-staff,' or * fore-staff,' a rode instru-

ment which has long ainoe been disused by mariners. In 1622 he
published at Nurnberg, in 4to, bis 'Opera Mathematical in which is

contained a tract on conies : bo also published a work on trigonometry,
in five books, containing a great number of astronomical and geogra-

phical problems.

Werner wrote explanations of the construction and use. of meteoro-
logical instrument* ; and it is said that be collected a number of
observation, with a view of discovering from them rules for deter-

mining the chsngea which take place in tbe atmosphere. Ho executed
a machine in which the movements of the sun, moon, and planets
were represented conformably te the Ptolemaic system ; and be wrote
a work on ' The Movement of the Eighth Sphere* He died in the year
1528.

WESLEY, JOHN, waa the moat distinguished member of a family,
several of the other members of which however also claim to be shortly
noticed, either on their own account or in consequence of their connec-
tion with him. It will be moat convenient to comprise all tho Weeleya
uodrr one head, and to teko them in chronological order.

Tbe Wesleys, or Weetlevs, as they formerly spelled their name, are
said by Dr. Adam Clarke, in bis 'Memoirs of the Wesley Family,' to
have believed their progenitors to have come to England from Saxony

;

and it ha* been suggested that they might possibly have been of the
same stock with tbe once famous reformer, John Wrsselua, otherwise
Do Weselin, or Boailius, of Qroningen, who died in 1489. (See 'Pio-
graphical Notices of the Rev. Bartholomew Westley,' 4c by William
Btul, Svo, London, 1839; and Wmsel) Supposing tbe name to be
English, or Anglo-Saxon, a doubt baa been entertained as to whether
it is properly Weatlcigh or Wellesleigh. There is reason to behove
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that tbe family name of Wellesleigh (probably taken from the village)

so called uear tho city of Wells) has generally passed into Wesley ;

Wood, in the ' Atbetuc Oxonicntc*,' has a notice of a bishop of Kildare,
of the early part of the lfilh century, whom bo describes aa ' Walter
Welles ley, commonly called We»ley ;' and it ia known that, when
John Wesley's younger brother Charles was at Westminster School, an
Irish gentleman, (iarret Wcllcsley, or Wesley, Esq., M.P. for tho
county of Meath. cnnaMering the boy to bo of hw own faintly, oQVrcl
to make him l is heir if bo would havo relinquished tbe intention of
proceeding to Oxford, and gone over and settled in Ireland. Tbi.
was befoio 1727, in which year Mr. Wellealey died, leaving hia estates
and alio his name to bis cousin, Iticbard Coller, Esq., who was created
I'aron Mornmg'on (in the Irish peerage) in 1 74*1. and was the father of
the lirit Earl of Mornington, t e grandfather of the Marquis Wellosley
and the Duke of WVIington. |S<ti \Vi:i.Lixarox, Dusts op, col. 539.]
Tun Rev. BaiitboloMew Wksti.et is the first of John Wesley's

ancestors of whom there ia any distinct record. He waa born about
It 00 ; waa educated at one of the universities, where be studied both
divinity scd medicine; became, in tbe time of the Commonwealth,
minister of Chatmouth and Ca'hereton (two adjoining villages near
Lvme in Dorsetshire); and was ejected from the 6rst of these livings
immediately after the Restoration, and from the seoond on tbe passing
of tbe Act of Uniformity in 1662. He continued to reside at Ci.ar-
moutb. practising physic, till tbe pawing of tbe Five-Mile Act in 1665
drov.- him, with other nonconformists, to a secluded spot at Pinnoy,
now known by tho name of Whitrcbspel Rocks; and there he is
believed to have spent the remainder of hia day«, which appear not to
havo been many, though we do not find the date of bin decease stated.
"He lived several years," Dr. Calamy tells us, "after be was legally
silenced ; but the death of his son made a very scn-ible alteration in
the fatbrr, so that he afterward, declined apace, and did not long
survive him.''

The Kr.v. Jons West-lit, MA. ton of thb Bartholomew, was born
about 1630, and studied at New Inn Hall, Oxford, where he applied
himself particularly to the Oriental languages, and adopted tbe

°fc i"
** to cnurcn Rovcrtitneut and other subjects of tbe vice-

chancellor of the university, tbe celebrated Dr. Owen, who is said to
nave shown great kindness for bim. After prescbing for tome time to

wbat was called " tbe gathered church," at Weymouth, and at the

neighbouring village of Radipole, he was appointed in May 1658 to

tbe vicarage of Winterborne-Whitchurch, in the same county of

Dorset. Ho married a daughter of Mr. John White, ono of the lay

assessors of the Westminster Assembly of Divines, and commonly
called * the Patriarch of Dorchester,' in which town be wai rector of

Trinity Church for about forty yeara Mrs. Weetley i» also stated to

have been a nieoe of Dr. Thomas Fuller, tho celebrated historian : it

is probable that she was hia wife's niece. Westley appears to have

been thrown into priaon for something he bad uttered in the pulpit

very soon after tbe Restoration : be lay in confinement till he was
discharged by an order of the privy council, dated July 24, 1661, on
hia taking the oaths of supremacy and allegiance. He waa seised a

second time in the beginning of 1662 ss h* was leaving the church,

and carried to prison at Bland ford, where he lav for some time ; and
Boon after he got out the Act of Uniformity deprived bim of hia

living, and left him for several months a wanderer and an outcast At
length, in May 1663, a pious and charitable person gave bim a house

rent-free at the village of Preston, a few mile, from Weymouth. At
one time he thought of emigrating to Surinam or Maryland; but he
finally resolved that it was his duty to remain at borne. He continued

to preach when be could find a safe opportunity, both at Preston and
Weymouth ; and be eventually united bimaelf as paator to a small

congregation at Poole, though without going to reside among them.

He was often apprehended while thus engaged, and, besides being

I

several times fined, waa subjected to four imprisonments at Poole and
Dorchester. Yet thia elder John Westley does not appear to have

{
been a perron of extreme opinions, or oue who babituslly allowed his

real to hurry him into disregard of danger or other indiscretion*

HU principle and his practice was to join on ordinary occasions in

public worship with tho members of the Established Church ; and wo

!

are told that, while some of his nonconformist brethren iu Dorset

j

preached and administered tho ordinances of religion to the small

congregations who acknowledged them as their pastors openly and at

all hazards, he " thought it bis duty to beware of men—that pru-

!
dently be should preserve bis liberty and his opportunity to minister

in holy things as long aa be could, and not by the openness of one
meeting to hazard the liberty of all meetings." (BesJ, p. 27.) Tbo
Five-Mile Act however, which drove hia father from Charraouth,

drove bim also from Preston, and forced him to retire to some place

of concealment which does not appear to bo known. Venturing forth

again some time after to visit his family and to preach to his congre-

gation, he wu apprehended and suffered another imprisonment. Many
more hardships incident to bis situation he also underwent, and it

seem, to be intimated that his spirits at last suck under the public

and personal afflictions with which he waa tried. If be was only

three or four and thirty, as Southey states (' Life of Wesley,' L 5),

when he died, that event must have been before or in the y<ar 1670.

His death, ss already mentioned, was speedily followed by that of his

father, at about double tbe age.

The Rev. Saiicrx Wisxiar, or Wesley, was a younger son of thia

John Westley, and was born at Preston, according to one account ia

1668, by another in 1666, by a third "about the year 1662, or perhaps
' a little earlier." (Compare Ileal, p. 31, and Southey, L 7, whore it is

remarked that the earliest date ia established by oertoin extracts from
the Register, of Exeter College, which .re given, but which do not

I appear to ua to prove any thing on the subject) He is Mid to bavo
i been designed by hi. father for tbe ministry among tbe Dissenter.,

and to have been »ent with that view, after leaving tbe free grammar-
school of Dorchester, first to tbe academv at Stepney, kept by Edward
Veal. B.D., and next to that kept by Charles Motton, M.A., at Newing-
ton Qrecn. Wesley however soon left the Dissenter?. When he
joined the Established Church he was abandoned by hi. relations

;

but making bis. way to Oxford, with only 2f. 16». in his pocket, he
entered himself st Exeter College aa a poor scholar; and, although
all he over after received from any of his friends waa a matter of five

shillings, he macagod to taVe hia Bachelor's degree, and by acting as a

private tutor bad accumulated tbe sum of lClf. 15*., when be pro-

ceeded to London and got ordained- In all tbe accounts that we have
examined it i. asserted that tbe year in which he went to college was

1684, and one of the extracts which Southey prints certainly aeema to

imply that be made a deposit of caution-money aa a poor scholar on
ths 26th of September in that year; but ii will be found that this

date will not agree with the rest of his history sa commonly related.

At all events it is clearly impossible that if he only became a member
of tbe university in 1684. he could, as we are told, have taken his

degree of B.A., been ordained, served a curacy iu London for a year,

been for another year on board a man-of war us chaplain, and then
served another London curacy for two years, during which be married,
had a ion, became known as a writer for the press, and got a small

living in the country (supposed to be that of South Orrasby, in Lin-

colnshire), all before James II. publiahed the order in council com-
manding hia Declaration for Libert)' of Conscience to be read in the
churches, in May 1688. At this time Wealey ia represented aa having
been a person of such importance that urgent solicitations and pro-

mises of preferment were addressed to him to induce him to support
tbe measures of the court, which however he resolutely refused to
do ; not only omitting to read the king's declaration, but

]
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pointed discourse sgait»*t It before an audience composed iu great part

of courtiers, soldiers, anil informers.

Other fact* equally go to strengthen the improbability of bis having
gone to ciillrgo only in l'!61. It is stated to hare been after he
returned from sea that ho married Smnnnab, youngest daughter
of the Rev. Dr. Samuel Anne-ley, one of ti e moat eminent of the
London uonc-n'onniat clorgy, and a neap relation of tbe Irish Earl of

Anglesey. Thin lady, as a[ (M ara from one of her own letters, which
has btrn printed, had, like her htiabatid, of her own accord left the

DiiMiitern, arid that at tbe early age of not full thirteen, after having,

aa she intimat'S, thoroughly examined the controversy between thrm
and thti Established Church. Anothor daughter of Anne&lcy (mho
had originally held a living in the Church, and was ejected by tho Act
of Uniformity) was the first, wife of tho eccentric John Dunton, book-
seller, publisher, and author, in who-e curious autobiographical per-

forumiioe entitled bia 4 Life and Krrora ' there are several notices of his

brotherin-law; aud Dunton published for Wesley tbe fir»t work that

bad bia name, an octavo volume of verse, entitled ' Maggots, or Poems
on several subjects,' which appeared in 10»3. Wesley, besides being
already manied to Miss Annealer, appears to have been at this time
an established writer, though only anonymously, for tho bookseller*.

When tbe revolution took place, Wesiey, it is said, wrote a book in

defence of it ; but ueitiitr the date tior eveu the title is given. As it

is siid to have beeu dedicated to tbe queen—who in eou-equenoe, we
are told, gate the author tbe living of Epworth, iu Lincolnshire, about
1C33— it may possibly have been not anything concerning tbe revolu-

tion, but an heroic poem, iu folio, entitled ' The Life of Christ,' which
he published that year and dedicated to her majeaty, and which was
lepriuted, with large additions and alterations in 1697. Another folio

volume of ver e, under the title of • Elegies on Queen Mary and
Archbishop Tiliota .n,' followed in 1685 ;

' The History of tbe New
Testament atUrn; ted in verte, and adorued with 152 sculptures, doue
by J. Sturt,' l'Jmo. in 1701 ; and 4 Tbe History of tbe Old Testament
in Verse, with ISO sculptuiej, by Sturt,' 12mo, in 1704. In 1703
We-ley publi-bed a poem on the battle of Blenheim, for which the
Duke of Marlburough made him chaplain to one of tbe regiments
theu stationed in England, and would, it U said, have procured hiui a

preboud. bad it not be-n fur the iuSucnoe of the Dissenter* at court
uud in parliament, which was powerful enough not only to prevent
this protnoiiou, but soon after to procure the removal of Wesley from
bin chaplaincy. In the next reign however be received and held with
Epworth the small living of Wroote in tho same county. Ho died on
the 3oth of Aprd 1735, and the name year apposred. under tho care

of hi* eldest son, his most elaborate work, entitled ' Disscrtationea in

Librnui Jobi,' a Latin commentary on the Book of Job, for the publi-

cation of which proposals had been first circulated in 1729. 'A
Treatise on the Sacrament' is mentioned, without date, in a list of
Samuel Wesley's publications in Nichols's 'Select Collection of Poems,'
ii. y0 ; and he is st.vted by his son John, in his 4 Hi>tory of England,' to

have been tbe author of the defence delivered by Dr. Sacuevrrrll

beforo the Honso of Lords. Hi* poetry is occasionally harsh iu

expression, but U not without feeling and animation ; *onie passage*

lire elegant and even elevated. By hi* wife, who »w in many respect* a
very remarkable woman, be had a family of nineteen children, of

whom one daughter, Mehetabel. who made an unfortunate marriage
with a [wrson of the name of Wiight. evinced uiu.h literary talent,

and tbe mother of Mrs. or Miss Mehetabel Wright, who distin-

^uUh<-d hers- If as a modeller in wax ; and three sons, Samuel, John,
aud Charles, all attained more or leas celebrity.

The Ekv. SaUckl W islet, the Younger, was the eldest, or a',

least tha eldest surviving, son of the Reverend Samuel We»ley of

Eoworth. He is stated to havo been born there, Whitehead, iu bis
4 Life of Wesley,' ssys about 1092 ; Coke and Moore, in 1690. Yet the
latest of thi.se dates, it will bo observed, is earlier than that assigned

for bis fathers induction to the l.ving of Epworth. It is related that
he waa four years old before he spoke a word

; but from that time ho
spoke not only without any difficulty, but with an understanding
above his years. He was sent to Wo-lminft. r School in 1704, waa
admitted a kind's scholar in 1707, and in 1711 was elected to Christ's

Ctiurcb, Uxfor.i, where he remained at least till he had taken his

deyr-e of M.A. He bad acquired much reputation for bis proficiency

iu elas-ical learning both at school and at tho university, and be was
now appointed oue of the ushers of Westminster School, in which
tot nation ho remained for nearly twenty years. He had tvken holy
oi'i rs soon nft-r having college; but ho never obtained any prefer-

ment in the church, though his religious convictions appear to havo
been strong, and his epitaph, bee i lea giving him a high character both
for benevolence and piety, says that he was an excellent preacher

—

adding that his "hint scnuou was the constant ex imple of an edifying
life." It i» understood that hU intimacy with Bishop Atterbury and
the other Tory wits of the day, and hi* warm advocacy or avowal of
tho principle, of that party, stood in the way of bia advancement.
Both he and his younger brothers, John and Charles, as it baa been
observed, seem to have imbibed their politiosl opinions from their
mother, who, although she concealed her sentiments during all tho
reign of King William, differed from hep husband in his approval of
tho Revolution—n fact which the latter o'j!y discovered by perceiving
that in the king's last illnesi she did not »iiy "Amen" to tho prayers
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or bis recovery. But Samuel carried both his political torrUm and
ids higb-cburch uotious much further than bis brother", whose 4i new
luitb," as he termed it, and canonical irregularities, be viewed with
great concern aud disapprobation. Rut be scarcely lived to see more
than the beginning of Methodism. In 1732 he wn< appointed head
master of Tiverton School, in Devonshire ; and there he resided till

his death, 6th of November, 1739. He is the author of a collection of
poems, first published in 4to, in 1730, aud a second time in Svo, in
1743. Somo of them, especially those of a humorous c t.-t, hsve much
merit. The collection of 4 Oiigini<l Letters by the Reverend John
Wesley aud bis Friends,' published by Dr. Priestley in an 8vo volume,
at Birmingham, m 17yl. consi-.ta for the most part of the corres-

pondence between Samuel Wesley and his brothers, obtained fioni

Samuel s daughter end grand-daughter.
Thf Rev. John Wesley, the most eminent person of his name

and family, waa the second, or tbe second who grew up to manhood,
of the sons of the Rovercnd Samu'.l Wesley, of Epworth, snd was born
there, 17th of Juno (o. 8.), 1703. He was still very young when be
was sent to the Cbarter-House, whonce. at the age of seventeen, he
proceeded to Chrintehurch, Oxford. The account of Lie official bio-

graphers, Coke and Moore, is, that having taken the degree of B.A,
ho waa elected Fellow of Lincoln College in 1721, was ordain* d by
Potter then bishop of Oxford, afterwards arcbUhop of Canterbury, in

1725, and graduated as M.A in 1726 (pp. 42 and 47). Sou tbey's
account, which is probably correct, is that be was not elected to bit

Fellowship till March 1726. In tho end of tin same year he was
appointed Greek lecturer and moderator of the classes.

From bis earliest years Wesley bad been of a serious temper, aud
more especially from tbe commencement of hU resideuco at college

rebgious impressions bad taken a strong hold on him. It is related

that two books in particular, which he read in the course of his pre-

parations for ordination, produced a powerful effect ou him;—the
treatise 'De Imitatiooe Cbri»ti,' attributed to Thomas-h Kcaipis, and
Jeremy Taylor's 4 Rules of Holy Living and Dj ing.' From about tho

time when ho was ordained ho began to keep a diary, a practice whiah
he continued to the end of his life. A large portion of this record,

under the title of bis 4 Journal,' was published by himself, in 21 parts,

and has been several times reprinted.

Soon after he was ordained, be weut to officiate as curate to his

father at Wroote, and here be resided for about two years
;
during

which time, in 1728, he received priest s orders from the same prelate

by whom bo had bean ordained deacon. It appears to have been in

the end of this year that ho was summoned back to colli ge, in con-

sequence of a regulation that such of tbe junior fellow* as might be
chosen moderator, should perform the duties of their office in person.

Hrpe he found his younger brother Charles, then an undi r/raduate of

Christchurch, one of a small Association of students already dis-

tinguished in tbe university by tho derisive appellations of the Holy
Club, the Godly Club, tbe Bible Moths, the Uitde Bigots, the Sacra-

mentariaoa, and the Methodist*. At Cist, we ate tul<l, their religious

enthusiasm ouly carried them the length of devoting Sunday etruiugt
to the reading of divinity, the other nighta being given to tecular

studiea; but very soon religion became the sole bueiuess of their

meetings ; they communicated once au.l fasted twice a week, employed
much of their time in visitiug tbe prisons and the sick, gave away
whatever they could spare in charity, observed amoDg themselves a
regular system of prayer, meditation, and seif-examiuatiou ; iu short,

exliibited iu all things a r.eal and abstraction from tho world such as

baa scarcely been surpassed by the most rigid order of monkish
devotees. John Wesley appears to have immediately joined this

society, which now consisted of about fifteen individuals, of wboin the

mo't remarkable, besides tho two brothers, w<rc Mr. Morgan, whose
mollifications are supposed to have shortened his life, James llervey,

tho well-known author of the ' Meditations,' and George Whitefield,

who share* with Wesley the fame of having been ouo of the two chiof

founders of Jietboiism.
It waa very soon after this that Wesley oocame acquainted with

William Law, the author of the 'Serious Call' and other similar

works ; the two brothers nsed to travel from Oxford on foot two or
three times a year to visit Law at hi* house in the neighbourhood of

London, aud his conversations and writings, harmonising in the main
with their own previous notions and feelings, exerted a powerful

influence over them. Meanwhile however tho less ardent or resolute

of their Oxford asaocistes dropped off one by one; and tbo number,
which had at one time been seven and twenty, declined at last to five.

Most of this bad hsppenod during the absence of tho two Wesley* on
a short visit to their parents, in 1732. In these circumstances, when,
the next year, it was proposed that he BhouM apply for tho noxt pre-

sentation to hit father's living of Epworth, John Wesley came to the
conclusion that it waa his duty rather to remain at tbe university, aa

the field where his exertions were most needed, and where also they
were likely to find tho greatest stimulus. Nevertheless a f• w months
after bia father's death be was induced to go out with General Ogle-

thorpe to Georgia, in North America, to preach to the settlers aud
Indiana in the colony which the general was founding there. Ho and
bis brother Charles, Rbo now took holy or.ier<, sailed from Gravcsend

ou the 14th of October 17o.
r
>, in the same vr^el with a part}- of six

an 1 twenty Moravians. Th-y authored in tho Sav rjLs'i River oa tlx)
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Charle* returned to Kngknd, gent home by
remained

fith of February 17^6.

Oglethorpe with despatches, early in 1737 ; John remained in America

till tho close of that year. The inoat remarkable incident of thi* part of

hia bi»tory is the afiair in wbioh ho became invoked with Miss Sophia

Causton, nieoo of the chief magistrate at Savaunah, whose partiality he

for some time encouraged, but whom he eventually, on the advice of

hit Moravian friends, decline' I to marry. On this disappointment

Mia* Causton married Mr. Williamson ; and soon after Wealoy refuted

to admit her to tho communion, upon wbioh her husband indicted him
for defamation, laying hia damage! at 10O0L The afiair was never

brought to an iaaue ; but it wa* the occasion of driving Wealey from

the colony, which he left on the evening of Saturday, tho 3rd of

December 1737, shaking the dust off hi* feet, touae his own expression,

after a residence of one year and nearly nine months. The singular

account whioli hU followers give of this matter may be read in Coke
and Moore (pp. 114-130).

lie reached Kngland February 1st, 1733. Whilo he had been

abroad, tlio religion* excitement which now began to be generally

known by the name of M' tuodism had made great progress in Loudon,
Bristol, and other parta of the south of England, under the impulse

of the enthusiastic preaching of Wbitefiold, who had sailed from tho

Downs for Georgia only a few hours before the vessel which brought

Wesley back from thence cast anchor there, the two ships in fact

posMUg in sight of each other. As soon as he arrived in London,
Wesley hastened to renew his connection with the Moravians. It was
not however till some months aftor this, that, according to hie own
account, be for the first time attained to true views of Christianity.

His convention, wo are oaaured, took place about a quarter before

nine o'clock on the evening of Wednesday, tho 24th of May, at a moet-

iog, to which ho had gono very unwillingly, of " a aociety in Alders-

gate street, where one was reading Lnther'a ' Preface to the Epistle to

the Romans.' "

About three weeks after his 'new birth,' on the 15th of June, he
set out for Germany, to visit the Moravian brethren at their original

•eat of Herruhut. He met Count Zuizeudorf, the head of the Mora-
vian*, at Marienboru, waa brought before the prince royal of Prussia

(afterward* Frederick the Great) at Weimar, and having reached

Herruhut, in Upper Lusatia, on tho 1st of August, remained there

for about a fortuight, and then set out on his return to Kngland,
where he arrived about the middle of September. From this date the

hittory of Wesley merges in the history of Methodism; and all wo
can attempt here is to note brielly the succession of the principal

events and circumstances with which ho was personally most con-

cerned.

Whitefield returned from Georgia, in the latter end of 1733; and
he and Wesley immediately again became intimately associated. Thi>

example of preaching in the open air, first set by WhitohVld on tho
17th of February 1739, was shortly after followed by Wesley at tho
samo place, the neighbourhood of Bristol. The first separate meeting-
house for the MethodWU was begun to be built in the Howe Fair,

near St. James'* church, Bristol, on the 12th of May in that rame
year. Lay preaching, of which the first example had been set by an
individual named Bowers, in Islington churchyard, after a sermon by
Whitefield, was, not without some hesitation, sano'ioned by Wealey
soon after his return to London in the autumn. This la»t movement
in particular gave to Methodism in most people's eye* the distinct

appearance of a schism in the chureh. Accordingly, when, beforo the
end of the year, Wesley's mother professed her accordance in hia

vi. wK, her« >n 3,itnucl wrote to her expressing tho exceeding concern
and grief with which he had heard that she countenanced the spread-

ing delusion an f.ir as to become '-one of Jack's congregation.*" Tho
old l»dy had, like her son John, been converted in a moment—and
from that time eontinued to live with him, and to attend hia ministry
I ill her death in 1742.

In July, 1740. Wesley solemnly separated himself from tho Mora-
vians, with whom he had now come to differ, or had discovered that
they di tiered from him, on some fundamental points of doctrine; and
soon alter ho broke with Count Zineendorf, the two parting, say his

official biographers, " without the least prospect of a reconciliation."

Their last interview took place in Gray's Inn Walks. His separation
from Ziuzen >orf and the Moravians, which made the two partita

immediately hitter enemies, was followed before the cloeo of thu same
year by a breach with Whitefield, which however although it divided
the new religionist* into two permanently distinct bodies, only bus
pended for a time the friendship and mutual regard of tho two
fathers of Methodism.
From this time Wesley'* life waa spent in preaching, travelling,

writing books, and labouring in nil other possible ways for the con-
solidation and extension of the new church, the management of which
w« now wholly in hi* own hands. No man ever gave hiuisilf up
more entirely to any object, or prosecuted it cither with moro zeal
and determination, or more method and skilful management. Not an

, scarce even a minute, waa abstracted from tho service of tho
) on which he had sot his heart ; and rarely has any ambition

i so well seconded by tho other qualities and habits of mind, and,
it may bo added, of hotly too, nece*.ary to sustain it and give it full
effect, lie reated nowhere, seldom riding lea* than forty, fifty, or
«xtymil,»aday; even on his journeja trout place to place he read

aud wro'.o. ; and he generally preached three or four times, sometimes

five times, a day. For a long time he usually travelled on horseback
;

latterly he used a chaise ; "nor do we believe," say his ofiVUl bio-

graphers, "there could be an in»tanee found, during the space of

fifty year*, wherein the severest weather hindered him even for

one day."

About th* year 1750, *oon aftor hi* brother Charles had become a

husband, Wesley married Mr*. Vizclle, a widow with four children.

This step was made a little awkward at first by his having a few years

before published a tract entitled ' Thoughts on a Siugle Life,' in

strong recommendation of celibacy for all who were able to subject

themselves to that restraint. The uiarria&e turned out a very unhappy
one : Wesley, who had stipulated that ho should not preach one ser-

mon nor travel one mile tho loss on account of his change of condition,

was little at home: the lady became jealous; robbed him of his sub-

stance, as he state* in one of hi* letters, to prevent his giving it to
bad women ; and committed sundry other extravagances and outrage*.

Wealey had high notions of tho authority of a husband, and the supe-

riority of his own sex : " Know me," he wrote to her, " and know
yourself. Suspect me no more, asperse me no more, provoke me no
more ; do not any longer contend for mastery, for power, money, or
praise ; be content to bo a private, insignificant person, known and
loved by God and me. Attempt no more to abridge mc of my liberty,

which I claim by tho laws of God and man; Ac, Ac .... Of what
importenco is your character to mankind ! If you waa buried just

now, or if you never lived, what loss would it be to tho cause of
God r " The end war, that after sho had several time* run away from
him and been induced to return, she repeated the experiment once
more, and was not asked to cotno back. " Non earn reliqui," says

Wesley in his journal, "non dimisi, non revocabo— 1 did not forsake

her, 1 did not dismiss her, I will not recall hor." This was in 1771.

She lived for ten years longer, and died at Caniberwd! where a atone

is placed at the head of her gravo in the churchyard, setting forth that

sho waa "a woman of exemplary piety, a tender parent, and a
sincere friend." She boro no children to her second husband.

Wesley died after a short illness at hi* house in London, on the 2nd
of ilarch 1791, in the eighty-eighth year of his age. Hi* publication*

are far too numerous for u* to attempt any account or even an enume-
ration of tbem : among the most remarkable, besides his Journal, aru

—a corrected translation of Thomas-a-Kempia, said to have been pub-
lUhed by hiui in 1736, a abort time before hia departure for America;
various collections of hymns, most of which however were written by
hi) brother Charles ; a History of Kngland; a short Roman History;
' Primitive Physio

;

' and many short tracts on theological subject*.

There are at least two collected editions of his works : one in 32 vols.

8vo, printed immediately after his death ; another in 16 vol*. 8vo,

printed in 1609. Th* 'Arminiau Macozino,' now called the 'Metho-
dist Ma;aaino,' was established by Wealey in 1790, and was oonducted
under hi* superintendence so long as he livod.

Of several live* that have been written of Wesley, the two principal

are that compiled immediately after his death by Dr. Thomas Coke
and Mr. Henry Moore, to whom all hia manuscript* weie left, and
published in one volume, Svo, 1792; and that by the late Dr.Southey,
in 2 vols, 8vo, London, 1820. Prefixed to the latter is a lUt of the
chief printed material* for the biography of thi* extraordinary man.
Thr Rev. Ciiaui.es Weslet, the younger brother of John

Wesley, was born nt Kpworth in 1708, and was educated at West-
minster School under hi* brother Stmuel, his tchoolhilla there for

several yeais being discharged by the relation or naineauke who. a*

related above, offered to make him hi* heir if lie would accompany
him to Ireland. He wu» elected to Christehurch in 1720, and from
this timo hi* hi*tory make* part of that of Ins brothor, with whoso
labours in the diffusion of hia religion* view* and iu tho establishment

of Methodism he was associated from their commencement. It wax
contrary to tho scheme of life ho hud laid out for himself, which was
to spend hia days at Oxford as a tutor, that he was prevail, d upon, in

1735, to take orders, and to accompany hi* brother to Georgia. After

their return from America, they had occasional difference* upon point*

both of doctrine and practice, bat none that ever produced any
<-rious disunion. In 1749 Charles waa married by his brother, at

Garth in Brecknockahire, to Miss Sarah Gwynne, a lady of a good
family in that county. After his marriage he confined hia ministra-

tion* «lu)o»t entirely to London and Bristol. Charles Wesley was an
able preacher, and " possessed," gay Coke and Moore, in their Life of

hi* brother, " a remarkable talent of uttering the most striking truth*

with simplicity, truth, and brevity." He early showed a turn aud
talent for writing in verse ; and most of the new hymn* published by
John Wesley in hi* various collections were of Charles'* compo-kiou.
" In these hymn*," observes hia brother, iu one of his preface*, " there

is no doggerel, no botches, nothing put in to patch up the rhyme , no
feeble expletives. Here is nothing turgid or bombast on the one
hand, or low and creeping on the other. Hero are no c»ut expi«.«iou»,

no word* without meaning. Hero are (allow me to say) both the

purity, the strength, and the elegance of tho Kngli-h language, and
at tho samo time the utmost simplicity aud plaiiun-ss. suited to every

capacity.'' This is a just character of Charles Wesley's poetry, both

in hi* hymns and other compositions. Harmoniously a* tbe two
brother* co-operated throughout their live*, they were very unlike in
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character. Charles appear* to Jure been naturally of a quiet anil I

domestic disposition, with little ambition or love of management and
power ; and. with all his sincere ao<l fervent piety, »o far from any

inclination towards asceticism, a* to be rather a lover of laughter and
j

otlier joyous emotions, which his brother counted it aluiont a sin to

indulge in. Charles died in London on the 29th of March 178&. Two
of his sons, whom (contrary to hit brother's wish
musicians, became very distinguished in their

WESLEY, CHARLES and SAMUEL, eons of the Her.

Wesley (see the preceding article), are both entitled to our notice as

remarkable instances of a distinct and unquestionable manifestation

of muiiical genius, during almost the earliest periods of iufuncy.

CiiAUi.cs Wesley was born in 1757; and the Honourable Daines
)

RiiTin.-ton, who has devoted several panes of his ' Miscellanies' to the ',

youthful Wesjeys, tells us, on tho authority of their father, he.

Charles, could *' play a tuno on the. harpsichord readily, and in Rood
time, when he was only two years and thr<-e-qu»rt«r* old ;

" and that

when ho played, his mother " used to tie him up by his backatring

to tho chair, for fear of his falling Whatever tune it was, be
always put a true base to it" He became a fine performer on the

organ end harpsichord ; at a time however when the art of playing

on keyed inatrumenti!, and indeel on all other musical instrument*,

«rjii far behind what it is in tho present day, and only advancing to

that state of perfection which it has since reached. He early in life

wax brought under tho notice of Grotye III., who was much pleased

with him, and he had the honour to entertain the king, in hours of

royal leisure, by his performance of Handel's music. He was alao

much patronised by tho upper clashes, fur the take of his practical

skill, and highly esteemed by all for his moral worth, for the simplicity

of his manner*, and his amiable qualities ; but, as too often happens

in instances of premature development of genius, the flattering pro-

mises of his yontli were not fulfilled in future years. After attaining

a certain degree of excellence as a mere performer, he remained
stationary; and, as regards composition, left not, we beliove, any
proof that he had ever paused tho boundaries of mediocrity. He held

during many years the appointment of organist to St. George's,

Hanover square. He died unmarried in 1815.

Sami:et, Wi^LEY was born in 17S6. " The seeds of harmony,'* says

Mr. Harrington, " did not spring up in him quite so early as in his

brother, for ho was three yesra old before he aimed at a tune. His

first was ' God savo groat George our King," and such like, moKtly
picked up from tho street organs. He did not put a base to them till

he had learnt hts notes." Wo msy here ••Id, that Mrs. Wesley—

a

very sensible woman, whoso testimony may safely be relied on—told

Mr. Harrington that she had bail "an elder son, who died in his

infancy, and who both sung a tune and b«at time when he was but

twelve months old." Samuel from his cradle enjoyed the advantage
of hearing his brother's performances on the organ, and his superiority

may undoubtedly be partly ascribed to this circumstance. He was
not fi\c years uld when Handel's oratorio of 'Samson ' fell into his

hands, aud by this alone he taught himself to read words. Soon after

he learned, without instruction, to write. But before he had acquired

the art of transferring his thoughts to paper, he composed, in bis mind,

much music. " Thus." etatea bis father, " he set Ruth,' ' The Death
:>f Abtl,' ic." He was eight years old, continues tho same, "when
Dr. Hoyce eamo to see us. .... Ho had by this time scrawled down
hh oratorio of ' Ruth.' The doctor looked over it very carefully, and
seemed highly pleased with the performance. His words were, ' Theso
airs are some of the prettiest I have seen : this boy writes by nature
as true a base as I can by rule and study,'

"

The young musician was now introduced into nil companies as a

prodigy, and excited the astonishment of everybody, including the
most diatiuguiahtd professors. Mr. Harrington fills pages in recount-

ing the marvellous thiugs he not only did, but said ; for that acuto-

nesa which was so striking a feature in him when a man, was not less

conspicuous in his youthful days. When about eight years of age ho
received some instruction on the harpsichord, as well as in composition,

and at tho Bam? time studied the violiu, to which instrument he
devoted much time, and completely mastered it. In 1777 he pub-
lished eight les-one for the harpsichord, and at this period had
acquirtd «o much notoriety that his portrait was engraved, and is

said, by Mr. Harrington, to have been a strong resemblance.
We have understood that ho began to consider music as his pro-

fession when he had arrived at his twelfth year, but have in vain
endeavoured to trace his history during his progress from adolescence

to manhood. Concerning his general education, we must suppose
that it was attended to carefully, for he was a good Latin scholar,

v. ,i< not ignorant of Greek, possessed some knowledge of Italian, and
had successfully cultivated that taste for polite literature which he
may he said to have inherited. From personal knowledge wo can
state that his conversation was that of a mau of letters accustomed to

the best society. His steady friend, Mr. W. Linley, introduced him
to Mr. Sheridan, at his villa in Surrey, where be passed two daya, the
party consisting only of those threo. That great wit and most dis-

cerning man some time afterwards said of his guest, " I am no judge
of Mr. We-ley's musical abilities, but I will venture to assert that his

intellectual powers and education would bavo enabled him to dis-

tinguish Immelf in any walk of life."

Mr. WVsley'a prospect* were early clouded by an accident he met
with in 1787. In passing along Snow-hill one evening, he fell into a
deep excavation which hud been prepared for the foundation of a new
building. It is supposed that the severe injury he sustained »as the
source of that atato of mind which subsequently cheeked the progress
of a career that promised to be so brilliant. "During seven years he
continued in a low desponding state, refusing the solace even of his
favourite art. On his recovery however he prosecuted it with renewed
ardour, and then brought into notice the works of Sebastian Bueh, at
that time alike unknown hero and on the Continent. In 1815 ho
suffered a relapse, and waa again obliged to retire from publio life

during another period of tho tame duratiou as tho former. In 1623
he once more recovered, and up to 1830 was much engaged in various
professions! pursuit*. The disease then recurred, and it was evident
that his constitution was undergoing a great change, llo now retired

from society, and became inactive
;
though on tho Saturday imme-

diately preceding the day of his decease be exhibited his extempora-
neous jiowers to a friend, and composed some psalm-tunes. On tho
.Monday he took to hia room, under a presentiment thst he should
never quit it, which wo* too truly verified. Ho died two days after
on October the 11th, 1S37.

Mr. Wesley produced many compositions, but few of them were
calculated to please the multitude. Ho wrote a grsnd ui»w for the
chapel of Pope Pius VI., for which the sovereign pontiff thanked him
in a Latin letter. He then made his 'ameado' to tho Protestant
church by composing and publishing • complete Service for tho use
of our cathedrals. He left a numeroas familv.
WESSEL, JOHN, Latinised WESSE'LUS. a Dutch divine, was

born at Groningen in 1419. At an early age he lost his parents, and
was educated by a charitable lady, who ofterwards sent him to the
college of the priests

"

but he never
hia studies at <

gical works of the Abbot Ruport, tho manuscript of which was in n
convent at Deutx, opposite Cologne; and being an accomplished
Greek and Hebrew scholar, he undertook to purify hia religious

knowledge by reading tho original sources of tbo Christian religion.

Ho waa soon suspected of heterodoxy, and for this reason the univer-
sity of Heidelberg, where Wrsael went to teach divinity, would not
aduiit him among the professors, on tho ground that he was not a
doctor of divinity, and that they could not confer this dignity upon
him because he waa • 1 ijman. Weasel consequently loft Heidelberg,
and lived some years at Cologne and Louvain, whero he made himself
a gr at name by hia private lectures on divinity and philosophy. His
philosophical system wm that of Aristotle, and hU power of argumen-
tation was ao great thst few doctors ventured to engage in disputes
with him. Weasel made himself no less known by several treatises

on religion and the state of the church, and he attacked abuses with
as much boldness as learning and shrewdness. From Louvain he went
to Paris, then the theatre of violent disputes between the Realists, the
Formalists, and the Nominalists. Weasel at first attacked the For-
malists, but at last he became a Formalist himself. Notwithstanding
this change of principles, he maintained hU name as one of the greatest
dialectioians of his time, and as such the publio voice reoognued him
by the surname of ' Magister Contradiotionum," which was probably
given him in Paris. A divine possessing the learning, the talents, and
the character of Wessel might have attained the highest dignities in
the church, at a timo when tho Hussites were defending their religious

principles for seventeen year* against the thunders of the Vatican and
the armies of the Holy Roman empire ; and when this war and the
degenerate state of the church led to the general oouncils of Pisa,

Constanx, Siena, and BaseL Francis della Rovere, general of the
Minorites, who became afterwarda pope under the name of S'xtus IV.,

made the acquaintance of Weasel at an early period, and continued to
be his friend and patron. It is said that Weasel accompanied Francis
della Rovere to the council of Basel ; but as this council began in

1131, and was finished in 1443, We-sel must have been very young
when he went there, unless he was born in 139S, as some say, though
the best authorities agree that he waa born in 1419. Francis delta s

Rovere, haviug been chosen pope in 1471, toll his friend We-sel that
he was ready to bestow any favour upon him which he should desire,

and asked him if he would accept a bishop's sec ; but Weasel declined
honours and dignities, demanding nothing but a Greek or Hebrew
bible from tho library of the Vatican. After a sojourn of several

yeurs at Home, Wessel returned to Groningen, where he died on the
4 th of October, 1489.

Weasel is frequently called a forerunner of Luther, and justly so,

inasmuch as he tried to eradicate abuses and errors, and to restore the
Christian religion to its original purity. It seems that the doctrines

of Wyrlifle had great influence upon him. But there is this remark-
able difference, between Luther and Weasel : Luther attacked the
foundations of the Roman Catholic system ; Wessel only wrote against

|mrticular doctrines, such as purgatory, the ban, indulgence, Ac, and
he took his arguments from the philosophical systems of the middle
ages quite as often aa from the simple truths of the gospel. Ho was
nevertheless suspected of heresy, and after hia death some monks at

Groningen burnt a valuable i«rt of hia manuscripts. Wessel argued

that the pope waa not infallible, and that general councils alone <
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Hi* principal proiluctinni are treatisea and dissertations :—1, ' De
Oratloue;' 2, ' D« Sacra Eucharistta ;' 3, 'Da Purgatorio et Indul-

gentiis;' 4. ' Do Dignitate et Potestate Ecclesiastics ;' 5, 'Propoei-

tioncs do Pot««tate Papro et Ecclesiio,' to. He wrote alto numerous
notes and addition! to the works of tho Abbot Rupert, and ho used to

call this voluminous production ' Mars Magnum.' The editio prineepe

has tlie title ' Farrago Return Thoologicarum,' Leipzig, 1522, reprinted

at lias. I, 1523. Luther, who esteemed Wes?el very highly, wrote a

preface to it. This edition is not complete. Tho first complete edition

was publish d at lironiuuen. 4to, 1614; 2nd edition, Amsterdam,
4to, 1617. Souoe of Weasel's treatises aro contained in the first volume
of Ooblast, « Mouarchia Sacri Komaoi Imperii.'

WESSELING, PETER, one of the first scholars of tho 18th cen-

tury, was born on tha 7th of January 1032, at Steinfurt, the capitd

of the present principality of Bentbeim Steinfart, in Prussian West-

phalia, where he received bis first education. In 1712 be went to the

university of Leydon, where he studied tho classical languages under
Peiizonius, Gronovius, and Weaselius; and in 1714 ho weut to the

university of Franeker, in We«t Friealund, where he finished his

studies under VitriDBa, Andala, and Boiiu'. His first intention was to

study divinity, but ho soon devoted himself to philology. In 1717 he

was ap|H>inted conrector of tbo lyceum at Middleburg, with the title

of prorecior; in 1719 ho w.is appointed prselector or professor of

history and oloquenco in the lyceum of Deventrr; and in 1723 he

became professor of history and eloquence ia Fraookrr, which office

he held during eight years, iu 1735 ho was appointed professor of

Greek, and Romau and Greek antiquities, at Utrecht; in 1746 the

chair of philosophy of law, or 'jos natuno,' as it was then, nod U
sometimo still culled, as well as that of the public Roman and German
law, was conferred upon him, and he was created doctor of law. He
becamo director of t ie public library at Utrecht in 1750, or perhaps

as early as 1719. Hemstevhuys invited him to teach at I^eyden, but
Wcsseliug preferred stepping at Utrecht. Weeseling was rector of the

university of Franeker, in 1733, and twice, in 1730 and ia 1719, be wss
chosen rector of the university of Utrecht. Ho died oo the 9th of

November 1764. His reputation as a scholar and a sagacious oritic

was great. Yet he waa little disposed to critical investigations, till

his friend and colleague at Franeker, liemsterhuys, succeeded in per-

suading him, as Rubnkeu states, that do learning, however extensive

and profound, would be of any use unless it were guided by criticism,

Wyttenbach cells Heiustcrbuya, Valckenaer, and Wesseling, the trium-

viri of philology.

The principal works of Wesseling are:— 1, An edition of Diodorua
Sioulus, Amsterdam, 2 vols. foL, 1745-46. This edition contains the
prefdoesof Henry Stephens and Rhodomann, and the Latin version of

Rhudouiann, revised by Wcss-ling, who collected valuable material*,

such as the notes of Camusat, and of several other scholars: De la

Barre at Paris, Cocchi at Florence, and Assemani at Rome, had ex-

amined for Wesseling the manuscripts in the libraries of those three

cities. Tho Bipont edition of Diodorua Sioulus is little more than a
reprint of the edition of Wesseling, though it contains the notes of

Ileyno and Eyring, who had access to two manuscripts at Vienna,
which wero not used by Wcsfeling. 2, An edition of Herodotus,
Amsterdam, fol., 1763. Wesseling had collated the best manuscripts
of England, Paris, and Vienna, and several at Rome which were in the

possession of Passionei, or to which this learned cardinal had access.

This edition contains the Latin version of Lnurentius Valla, and the
notes of Gale, Gronovius, Valckenaer, and of the editor : it was con-

sidered the best edition of Herodotus, till that of Schweigh.iuser ap-

peared in 1 81 6. 3, « DUsertaUo Hero 1 >tea.' 8vo, Utrecht, 1758, treats on
vbich bave beeu erroneously attributed to Herodotus,

al other subjects connected with Herodotus. 4. ' Veterum
Romauorum Itineraria,' Amsterdam, 4to, 1735, oontains the Itinerary

of Antoninus, that of Jerusalem, aud tho 'Synecdeinus ' of IlierocleS,

which bad previously been published by Banduriua, in bis ' Imperium
Oriental*.' This is a useful edition. 5, ' Observationum Variaruin Libri
Duo,' Am.terdam, Svo, 1727 ; 2nd cd., by Professor Frotse.her, Leipzig,
8vo, 1832, contains various notes on Dion Caaaius, Xipluliout, Ammi-
anus Mareelliuus, Euripides, Sophocles, Plato, and other Greek and
Roman writers. Besides several other valuable works, such as ' Liber do
Judteorum Arcbontibus,' ' Notre ad Samuelis Petiti Leges Attica),' &c,
Wexseling wroto vi^ht orations in clsatical Latin, among which are tho
f Rowing :

—
' Owto do Origins Pontificue Dominationis,' Franeker, foL,

1724 ;
• Oratio in Obitnni oclsissimm ct regiio Principis Annie, KiHerat.

BeLie. Gubrrnatricis,' Utrecht, foL, 1759 ; and nineteen ' Dissertations,'

among which are ' Oissertatio Historic > critics de H. Pauli ad insulam
Melitara Naufragio ;' ' De Origiue et Progresau Religionia Christiana}
in Vttsri Persarum Regno ;' and ' Hpistola ad IL S. Reimaruni, qua
electa qu.-edaoi Dionis Cassii loca partim omendantur, portim illus-

trnntur.' A complete list of tho works and other productions of
Wcaseling is ooutnined in ' Eloglum Weaselingii,' in Frottcher's edition
of Wesscling's « Observationum Vnriarum Libri Duo.' Wyttonbach,
'ViUDavidia nulinketiii.' p. 4G; David Ruhnkcn, ' Elogium Tiberii
HemstorhllS|l,, 2nd ed., 1789, j>. 60, &e. Strodtmaun, 'Das Neue
G lebrto Europe,* parts iv., is., xx. : Wess ling's 'Preface' to Lis
edition of Herodotus.
WEST

. BENJAMIN, pre^i lent of tho Royal Academv, and a dis-
tinguuhed hutorical paint r, was bom on Octob.r 10th, 173s, at

Springfield in Pennsylvania, in tho United States of North America : he
was tho tenth child of John and Surah West John West was bom and
educated in England, and was of tho Quaker family of the Wests of
Long Creadon in Buckinghamshire, of whom was Colonel Jainos West,
the friend of John Hampden. Benjamin's birth was brought on pro-

maturely by a vehement sermon preached in tbo fields near bis

mother's residen jo by Edward Pcckovcr; the. subject was tbo corrupt
state of the old world aud its imminent destruction. Mrs. We«t was
ctrriel home iil, and Reojamin was born alter an illness of twelve*

days. The peculiar circumstances of his birth gave rU« to vatiou*

those which promised his future greatness were credulously cherished
by his father. The first indication West gave of his Ulcnt was in his

seventh year, when set to watch thealeeping infant of his oldest si.ter.

Ho drew a sort of liten>*s of the child in red and black ink, a feat

which appeared so wonderful in the eyes of his parents, that they
recalled to mind tho predictions of Perknver. When he was about
eight years old, a |>*rty of Indians p*id a vi-dt to Springfield, anil

struck with the drawings young West had made of birds, fruit*, and
the like, they taught him to prepare the red and yellow col >ur» with
which they atsined their weapons ; and these, together with the
indigo given him by bis mother, with the aid of some hair-pencils

supplied from bis mother's favourite's cat's back, enabled him to

make more satisfactory efforts than bis pen-auddnk sketches had l>een,

A merchant of the mine of Pennington and a cousin of tbo Wests saw
some of these attempts, and upon his return borne ho sent his youn£
cousin a box of colour* with pencils, canvas, and six prints. Youtn;
West from this timu forsook school aud almost shut himv If up with
his presents iu a garret, which he converted into hi.* studio. Ho made
a picture from two of these prints, and Gait, West's biographer, saw
this early attempt in the same room with the great painting of Christ

j

rejected; aud ho relates that Weit told him that there were touches

j
in that first essay which he bnd never surpassed.

Iu his ninth year West ncuompanied bis friend Mr. Pennington to
Philadelphia, and that gentlemaii introduc- d him to a painter of the
name of Williauia, who was delighted with the boy's efforts, Kave him
t*o books to read, Du Preenoy'e anil Richard. on'a, and invitod i.im to
oouie and see his pictures whenever he plea«ed. From this time Weet
was determined to become a painter, and bis parents were pleased
with his resolution. West's first patron was Mr. Wayue, who gave him
a dollar eaoh for three poplar-boards U[iou which be had drawn some
figures; and he was at the same time assisted by Dr. Morris, who
gave him aome money to purcha<o prepared pannels with. Hts first

painting whioh attracted much notice was the portrait of Mrs Ross,

of Lancaster, a neighbouring town. This led to many other portraits,

and a gunsmith of the pamo place roqueated him to paiut a picture of
the death of Socrates. West said he could paint faces and men
clothed, but he asked what he was to do with the slave who presented

the poison, who, he thought, should be naked. Tho gunsmith answered
his quoftion by going to his shop, and returning with one of his

workmen, who was half naked, aud off-ling him as a model. Tho
picture was painted, and attracted much attention.

Upon his return to Springtield, when be was about sixteen years of

age, tho propriety of his following professionally such a vain and
sonaual occupation as that of a painter was canvassed by bis Quaker
friends; but after they had aatiified themselves of the distinction

between tbo use and the abuse of the art, they agreed unanimously
that in his case they might suspend the strict operation of their

tenet* : aud bis b»coming a pointer by profession was sanciinned by
the whole Quakor commuuity of Springfield. Shortly alter this

event, West served as a volunteer under Major Sir Peter Halket. and
went in search of tho remains of the army which bad been lost unocr
General Braddock. But from this service ho waa soon eillcd borne by
the illness of his mother, and he arrived just in time to see brr die.

After this event, which ho appears to bave greatly felt, he left his

homo, aud established himself, then only in bis eighteenth year, as it

portrait-painter at Philadelphia. Ho cuargeil two guine is and a half

for a head, and five for a half-length. Ho pointed at this time his

picture of the Trial of Sussnnab. From Philadelphia he weut to New
York, aud doubled bis prices. Here he had an opportunity of going

to Rome, a journey bo had long desired to make. He arrived at

Rome in July 1760, and was well received. When he wa* introduced,

by Lord Grantham, to tho old Cardinal Albnai, who was blind, as

a young American who had come to Rome to study the arts, the

Cardinal asked whether be was black or wbite.

Weat however soon attracted other attention than that of mere
curiosity. He painted a portrait of Lord Grantham, which waa placed

in the gallery of Crespiguo, where artists and amateurs used to meet.

The picture was almost universally supposed to be by Mengs, and all

were greatly surprised when they heard that it was painted by tho
young American. Mengs himself is said to bave told West that be
had uo occasion to come to Rome to learu to paint; and he advised

him immediately to visit the principal cities of Italy, and examine the
various great worka in them, and then to return to Rome and paint

some historical picture. An illness prevented West from putting this

plan into execution; be was confined through a fever eleven months
at Leghorn. When he recovered, instead of being without means, he
found to bis great astonishment that bis agent had orders to give him
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unlimited credit llo owed this to the generosity of two Philadelphia

merchant*, Mr. Allen and Governor Hamilton. He now punned tho

plan recommended by Meng* ; and after he had examined all that was
worth emdjing in Florence, Itologun, Venice, and Parma, he returned

to Romo, and painted two |>icture», which wore well received ; one. of

Citiion and Iphigcnia, aud one of Angelica and Medora. Ho was
elected a member l>y the academies of Florence, Bologni, and Parma.

In 1 7'j I Wen visited England on hi* way hack to hi* own country;

tmd in London he hail the good fortune to inOct three of hie beet

friend«, Messm. Allen, Hamilton, and Or. Smith, who had always taken

threat interest in him. He noon made connections by the help of hia

many friends, and the two pictures uientioucd above, and a portrait of
General Monckton, seconil in command to Wolfe at Quebec, all of

which ha exhibited in town, procured him a few commissions. He
painted the parting of 'Hector and Amlrotnache' for Dr. Newton, and
tho ' iteturn of the Prodigal Sun ' for the bUhop of Worcester. Lord
Rockingham offered him 7007. per annum to decorate hit mansion In

Yorkshire . but this offer, by tho advice of his friends, be declined.

Ilia lucc-'H was such as to induce him to remain in this country, and
having been lo:ig attached to Elizabeth Shewell. a young American
Jjuly, he request* I her to come over to him to England, which she
did, aud they were married in 176.», at St. Martin*s-in-the-Fiolds.

West's pood fortune so. mc<i to keep pace with his years. Dr.

Drumiuond, tho archbishop of York, commissioned him to paint a
picture of Agrippina landing with the Ashes of Germaoicui ; and tho
prolate was so well pleased with tho performance, ttut he attempted
to procure tlio painter an annuity by subscription, so as to eoablo him
to desist from painting portraiU and to confine himself to historical

subjects. Ho proponed to raise 3000£. ho and his friends subscribing

1600.. j he howevor failed in tbe enterpiiso, but he praised both th*

painter and the picture so highly to George 11L, that tho king desired

ho would srnii the young painter with his picture to him. West was
well received by tl'.o king, who presented him to tbe queen, and com-
missioned hiiu to paint a picture for him of the Departure of llegulus

from Home. This was tbe commencement of nearly forty yeara'

intimacy with George III. West's excellence as a painter however
wm not th" only source of bis rood fortune ; he was nn excellent

skater, aud acquired many acquaintances of rank through this accom-
plishment. When the Scrpeutino river in Hyde Park Was frozen over,

n. great circle of spectators was frequently Km to admiro tbe young
Amrricau paiuter cutting tho Philadelphia salute.

The picture of Hegutus was exhibitod iu tho first exhibition of tbe
Royal Academy, of which West waa ono of tho principal member*;
he had previously been a member and director of the Sooiety of
Artists, incorporated in 1705. But his ' Death of General Wolfe' was
the ftr.it wotk which caused much »tir among artist*. Instead of

representing his acton in Greek an ! Roman costume*, as was usual,

he very sen-ibly jainte-1 them in their own dressen ; an innovation

which Sir Joshua Reynolds bad tried to diisuado him from. When
tbe picture was finished, acconling to Gait, " Reynolds seated himself

before the picture, examined it with deep and minute attention for

half an hour; then rising, said to Drumniond, ' West baa conquered
—be baa treated hia subject as it ought to be treated— I retract my
object.ons. I foresee that this picture will not only become one of the
most popular, but will occasion a revolution in art." " West waa now
thoroughly est*: dished both in tho kings favour and in ti.at of the
public, and he continued to produce in rapid succession a aeries

of largo historical pirturea, and thero can be no question that the
great r putatioii lie ocquiiol was relatively well merited. Lord
lirosveuor purchased tho picture of tho ' Death of Wolfe,' and W est

made a copy of it for the king. He painted also for the king, tho
'Ileath of Kpitmiuotiilai ' as a companion to it; tbo ' Death of the
Chevalier rUyurd ;

' 'Cyrus liberating the Family of tbe King of Ar-
menia ;' and 'Scg.-tus and his Daughter brought before Gcrmanicus.'
Ho painted tho tolh.wing scries of largo historical works for George
III. at Windsor:— Edward III. embracing tho Black Prince, after the

battle of Cress) ; tho Installation of tbo Order of tho Garter; the
Black Prince receiving tho King of Franco and his Son prisoners at

Poictiers; St. George killing the Drirou; Queen Phtlippa defeating

David of Scotland 111 the battle of Nevilles Cross; Philippa inter-

ceding with Edward for the Bnr.;o.*e, of Calais; Kdward forciug

the p»s*age of t'.e Sotntne; and Edward crowning Sir Eustace do
Ribaumotit at t alaisu

After tho completion of thei=e works, Wrs 1
. propose! to the king to

paint a gi eat sei ics upon the Progress of Revealed lteligion ; but his

majesty, before consenting to this proposal, consulted somo of tho
dignitaries of the Church as to the propriety of introducing paintings
into a place of worship : Bi.-hop Hurd answered for himself and col-

leagues, and paid that the introduction of religious paintings into his
majesty's chapel could in no respect violate tbe laws or usages of tho
Church of England. Gut of thirty-five snbjecta proposed by Wost,
all wore approved of by the bishops: ho afterwards added another to
the number. Ho divided the eerie* into four dispensation'.,— the Anto-
dlluvian, the Patriarchal, the Mosaic, and the Prophetic Half of the
subject* were from the Old Testament and half from the New. They
were all sketched, and twenty-eight of them were executed, for which
West received 21,706f. Ho painted also iu tho meantime nino pictures
of portraits of the royal family, for which ho received 2000 guineas.

After tho death of Reynolds, in 1792, West was unanimously elected
president of the Royal Academy, and tho king sent the Duke of
Gloucester to him to inquire whether the honour of knighthood would
bo acceptable to him, but West declined it

;
stating however at

the same timo that with bis " hereditary dosoont ami the station I

occupy among artists, a more permanent title might become a desirable

object " wero he possessed of fortune, independent of his professi n,

suUkient to enable his posterity to maintain the rank. In loOl,
during tho illness of George 111., West met with perhaps the firat

reverte in hislifo: Mr. Wvatt, the royal architect, called upon him,
and tol l him that tho pictures pointing for the chapel at Windsor
must be suspended until further orders. Deeply affected ho wrote a
letter to the king, which waa carried to the court by Wyatt, but he
received n<> answer to it. When tho kiug recovered, West sought
and obtained a private audienco, and he found that the king did not
know of tho order to suspend the paintings, and that he had uot
reoeived any letter from him. He spoke very kindly to West, and
said. " Go on with your work, West; go on with the phtures; and I

shall Like care of you." This was West s last interview with his early,

constant, and truly royal patron. " Rut b* continued," Fays G ilt, ' to

execute the picture*, and in the usual quarterly payments received his

10007. per annum till his majesty's final superannuation
;
when, with-

out any iutimation whatever, on calling to receive it, ho was told it

had been stopped, and tliat tho paintings for the chapel, of Revealed
Religion, had been suspended. Ho submitted in silence — he neither

remonstrated nor complained." During the thirty-three years which
West worked fur George III., he received 34,1 87/. from tho king. This
sum was held up to the public by West'* enemies, without any state-

ment of how it h id been came 1 ; and although it is a largo sum in

Itself, yet when West'e professional position and abilities, and his years

of toil Tor it, aro considered, it makes but a poor income, and much
leas thin would satisfy any *ucce«-ful portrait-pointer of that or tho

present day. After the pearo of Amiens West visited Paris, where
he was remarkably woll received, to see tho great collection of works
of art which Bonaparte had assembled in the Louvre. After his

return he retired from the president's chair In the Academy owing to

a strong opposition among in members. Wyatt. tho architect, was
put iu hi* place, but iu tbe followiug year, 1S03, ho was, with ono
exception, unanimously rotated to the chair- The dissenting voice

was supposed to bo that of Fuseli, who voted for Mrs. Lloyd, an
academician, and when he was taxed by some of the members with
having given this vote, say* Mr. Kuowles, his biographer, ho answered,
" Well, suppose I did ; she 14 eligible to tho office—and i* not oue old

woman as good as another f

"

When \Ve>t lost the patronage of the court, although sixty four

year* old, be commenced a series of great religious works on a larger

scale than any of those for Georgo III. The first of this series was,

Chriit Healing the Sick, which was purchased by the British Institu-

tion for 300o/. and presented to tho National Gallery. The picture
was painted as a presont for an hoepitd established by th; Quakers at

Philadelphia; but when it was sold, West sent them a copy of it with
some alterations io its stead. Tho copy was exhibited at Philadelphia,

and tho profits of the exhibition enabled the committee of the hospital

to enlarge the building.

Tho success of this piece induced West 'o continue even with
greater works. He painted a Crucifixion, sixteen feet by twenty-eight;
also an Asoonsiou, and Inspiration of St Peter, and a Descent of the

Holy Ghost on Christ at tho Jordan, all of very large dimeu ions. In

1814 he exhibited a picture of Christ rejected by the Jewish Huh-
Priest, and in 1417 be exhibited his extraordinary picture of Death on
tbe Pale Horse, from the Revelations. Others of his large works arc
tbo Brazen Serpent, in tho possession of Mr. Neeld, and St Paul on
tho Island of Melita, now tho altar-piece at Greenwich Hospitd,
Besides tbeso works, he painted several others of a d liferent kind, which
were very popular: of these the Battle of La Hogue is one of the

best; thero is an excellent engraving of it by Woollet; tbo hiujie

artist cngriv. d his picture of tho Death of Wolfe. John Hall also

engraved three beautiful plates of Penn treating with the India ns.

tho Battle of the Royn*, and Cromwell dismissing tho Long Parlian

The Halile of tbe Hogue and the Doth of Wolfe are accou
Woollet'a masterpieces. The D -parture of Regulus, and its

pan ion, Hannibal swearing enmity to the Romans, have been sci

In nieszutinto by Valeutiue Green.

In 1817 West lost his wife, and ho survived ber littla more that:

two years; he died at his house iu Newman Street, Moreh 11, 1S20,

and was buried with grcit ponp in St Paul's cathedral. Two sons

survived him.
Wee*.'* works are numerous : ho painted or sketched about four

hundred pictures, many of which arc tlio largest works that have been
exocuted in this country, snd he left about two hundred drawings
He drew well, and many of his works aro well conceived and com-
posed ; but in colouring ho was far from successful, his picture aro
too often of a uniform reddish brown tint; and in expression he waa
decidedly deficient in character, and monotonous both in feature and
countenance. His great works takon from Clas*ie-al and Biblical history

show considerable academical talent, but not a spark of i/enios. LJ 1

1

best works aro Ida ' Death of General Wolfe," the ' Kittle of I.a

Hogue," and oue or two more of that cl iss. When West was elected
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president of the Roval Academy, ho imitated tb* example of Sir

Joshins Reynolds, and reid diecoursffl to the students at the distribu-

tions uf pri/.-s. As literary compjsitions those discourses arc far

frcuu remarkable, and they are chiefly distinguished for their simplicity

and common sense. Tlio i'.ritish lo-titutioii arose out of a favourito

pi rn of Writ'i, which fniled, to establish a natioual association for

thi> encouragement of works of liigli art. There ia a full length

portrait of West, by Sir Thomas, Lawrence, in the National Gallery.

WEST, GILBERT, was th« son of the Reverend Dr. Wt.t, by whom
an edition of Pindar waa published at Oxford in 1G97, and who die!
in 171C-: hia mother waa Mary, the eldest of the three titters of Sir

Richard Temple, afterwards Lord Cohhaiu ; tlie second of whom,
marrying Mr. Richard Grenvilla, succeeded her brother aa Viscountess
Cohham, and \r»i afterwnrla created Countess Temple; and the
third of whom married Sir Thomas Lyttelton, fa: her of tho firat Lord
Lytt. Iton. West is supposed to have been born about 1705. It

waa luteoded by hi* father that he should go into the Church ; and
with that view hv waa first sent to Eton and afterwarda to Oxford ;

but, obtaining a commission through tho interest of his uncle. Lord
Coblmm, he waa induced to make the army hia prof usion. It is sup-
posed however that hit tastes did not well accord with a military life,

and he aft- r some time resigned hia commission and " engaged," atys
Dr. Johnson, '' in business under the Lord Townshend, then so, rotary

of state, with whom be attended the king to Hanover." This must
hart? been in 17-1, when Townshend, in hia aocond secretaryship, went
to Hanover with George I., aud the struggle for pre-eminence com.'

im-ticed U-tween him and his colleague Carteret, which ended, throo
yearn after, in the removal of the latter. West probably continued to
act aa secretary or in some mch capacity, to Towns'beiid till tho
resignation of that minister, iu May 17d0. Johnson states that in May

his i a'ron rewarded him with a nomination to bo clerk extra-
ordinary to the privy council, which however produced him uo imme-
diate profit. But bo Beeios to have had some resources, for we aro
told that soon after this he married aud settled in a V' ry pi' asant
house at Wjckham, in Kont, '* where ho devoted himself to teaming
and to piety,"" and where he was oftcu visited by his relations, the first

Lord Lyttelton and tho elder l'itt It is said that tho education of
the young Prince George of Wale* (afterwards George III.) waa once
offer, d to him, "hut that he required a more extensive power of
superintendence than it waa thought protwr to allow him." It was
not till 1752 that he. reaped the benefit of Townahend'a nomination,
by fuccct'diug to one of the clerkships of the privy council ; ami .won
idtcr hi* fiiend Put, now in office, made him treasurer of Chelsea
Hospital. But he did not loug enjoy this inrrra-e of income; in 1755
ho I>i!>t hi* ouly son; and on the 20th of March 1758, ho waa him > elf
cirried o(T by a Mroko of palsy,

Gilbert West is the author of several poetical productions, of which
hi* v, r»i->ns of sonio of the 0<le« of Pindar, fii>t published iu 4to, in
171'.', are th" best known, or rather attracted moat notice in hi* owu
day, for tho work U now nearly forgotten. It has little merit, except
»•'!»'• o'ojancs or smoollincs of versification. The publication is

entitled ' Odes of l'iudur, with several other Pieces in prose ami verse,
translated from the C.roek the two mont important of tho other
translations are one of the ' Iphigonia in Tauria,' from Euripides, and
ouo of Plato's ' M. uexeuus.' There is alto an elaborate • Dissertation
on the Olympick Haines,' West's literary reputation principaliy rests
on his ' Ob-crvatinns on the Reeurrectiou, first published iu 1730, aud
since often reprinted. This tract, for which the University of Oxford,
in March 174$, rnnde the author a Doctor of Laws by diploma, used to
rank as nno M f the abhwt examinations in English theological literature
of a paiticol.r point in the evidences of Christianity, forming a com-
[anion to Lord Ljttelton's • DisserUtion on the Conversion of St.
1'auL which is addressed to We.t, and was written in consequence or
the c mictions which West's conversation was the menus of suggesting
or itiipi.-.-ing. Uo-.ii West and Lyttelton had at one time adoj ted
in i'lel principles, anil " when Wea'.'a book was publish' d," Dr. Johnson
tell ' us, "it waa bought by some who did not know his change of
opinion, in expectation of now objections ag dust Christianity."
WEST.VLL, RICHARD, E.A., was bora at Hertford in'l7«5. In

1771' ho was apprenticed to Mr. Thompson, an engraver, in the city, of
heral try on silver, but his superior abilities having been perceived by
Mr. Akfo under, a miniature painter, ho waa recommended by that
gentleman to study drawing, and make painting his profession. He
r;c.'..r.iinS ly obtained leave from hia master in tho last year of hia
: pprentieeship to draw iu the evenings at tho Royal Academy, and in
17m; he was at liberty to follow the bent of his own inclination. He
took, j dully with hi- friend Sir Thomas (then Mr.) Liwreuce, a house
in .'-•ouo .jiiare, in tho corner of Greek-street, which they held together
tor some lin e.

Hesiall's first performances which attracted the notice of the publio
wen- s' lne highly finished historical pieces in water-colours, in which
he w.vs without n rival: of these the following were particularly
admired :— Sappho in the Lesbian Shades, chanting the Hymn of
Love; Jnhsl, t,,n rirat voice of the Lvre; the Roar that killed Adonis
broil ht to V.nns; the S-.onu in Harvest; the M.unage Procession
(fro.,, the Si.ield of A- hilLs) ; besides many others. He made ai*u a I

- ne. of iriau-fiil designs to illustrate Milton, for Alderman Boydell ; |

,
•

1 he was a contributor to the • Boydell .S!ia„s, ei*.' lie painted «.t

the aame time several largo historical pictures, but he met with eo little

«uc.e,s in tlic d.spo«al of them, that he was almost compelled to con-

fine himself to making small designs for booksellers, and in the number
and popularity of his designs of this class he waa second only to
Stothard. They added however little to his reputation, for, owing
probably to the great number requin-d of bim, he fell iuto n peculiar

and decided mannerism. Among miny other works, he illustrated

Crebbe'e ' I'oema,' and Moore's * Loves of the Angels.' We*tall was
elected a member of the Royal Academy in 17°*, the same year in

which Sir Thomas Lawrence and Stothard were elected. In 1K08 he
published a book of poems illustrated by himself. Towards the close

of his life ho became very much embarrassed in hia means, owing to
some unsuccessful speculations in foreign pictures and some imprudent
partnership engagements. Hia last occupation was giving lessons in

drawing and painting to her present majesty while 1'rinctes Victoria.

11c died on the 4th of December 183S.

WESTALL. WILLIAM, A.R.A., younger brother of tho above, was
born at Hertford, October 12. 1781. He atudied at first under bis
brother, and subsequently at the Royal Academy. Here however hia

studies were interrupted, by his appointment, in 1801, on the recom-
mendation of the 1'residont, West, to accompany Captain Flinders in

tho Investigator aa a draftsman on his voyage of discovery. West-ill

was with Flinders for two years, when, the Investigator having been
abandoned, he was transferred to the companion ship, the Porpoise, in

which he was wrecked on a coral reef on the north coast of Australia
on his voyage home. The ship which picked up Westell and his com-
panions waa bound to China, and he remained some months in that
country, when he secured a passage to India. Here be al«o remained
some time, making a journey into the interior and occupying himself,

aa elsewhere, in aketchitig the more striking scenery aud object*.

Not finding, on hia return to Kngland, employment as reivdily as he
anticipated, he made a voyage to Madeira and the West India Islands

;

aud on his return opened, in 1 60S, on exhibition of the large collection

of water colour drawings aud sketches he had made of the various
countries he had visited : it proved however an unsuccessful specula-

tion. Captain Flinders returned to Kngland in 1810, and Wcatall was
directed by the government to prepare hia sketches for engraving to
illustrate the account of the voyage ; he was also commissioned to paint
several view, of the coasts and interior of Australia. Of these be
exhibited at the Royal Academy, in 1812, hia views of 'Port Bowen,
and 'Seaiorth's lal* in the Gulf of Carpentaria ;' and tho striking

character of the ae-nery, and the rich and novel herbage, whieh be had
depicted with the fidelity of a boteuUt, rendered them very attractive.

They secured his election aa Ae«ociate of the Royal Academy in the
sumo year : he had for some time previously been a member of the
Society of Painters in Water Coloura. Unfortunately perhaps for his

reputation, he did not steadily follow up tho path he had thus opened.
He turned hia attention to making drawings for engraving, in which

loyment, but be
hich proved

in his pamtings.
> his views of the

u with great
he was a frequent

ho for many years found omplo and profitable

thus contracted a neatness and
destructive of all grandeur of

Among his best known aeries o
lakes of Westmoreland and Cumberland, wh
fidelity, though with some deficiency of power
visitor to this district, where he enjoyed the warm friendship of

Southey and Wordsworth by both of w hom he waa greatly esteemed.
He also drew and engraved in aquatint a aeries of views of the Caves,
and of the Abbeys and other Monastic Ruins of Yorkshire, of the Isle of
Wight, Oxford, Cambridge, the Residences of the UoeW, ftc. His con-
tributions of oil paintings to the exhibition* of the Royal Academy
were comparatively few, aud in hia later years they became fewer than
they might else have been, from finding bimsolf iu reality excluded
from the full honours of that institution. Mr. Westell met with a
severe acoident, in 1847, by which his left arm waa broken, aud he
received some internal injuries, aud from the etiecte of which he never
wholly recovered. He died January 22, 1.^50.

WESTMACOTT, SIR RICHARD, R.A., was born in London iu

1775. His father was a sculptor of some eminence in his day, and in

his studio (MouDt-street, Grosvenor square,) the yonng Weatuiacott
learn- d the use of tho chisel. In l'V'.i he went to Rome, where be
had the benefit of instruction from Canova. His career aa a student
in Italy waa a distinguished one. He carried off the first prize in

sculpture at the Academy of Florence, iu 17U4 ; and in 1 71*5 the medal
given by the pope. He was elected a member of tho Academy of

Florence in 179'. After a somowhat prolouged stay in Italy, he
returnod to Ixmdon, and was soon recognised as one of the best of the
young sculptors of the day ; and his future career was on the whole a
very prosperous one. His imaginative works were of an exceedingly
graceful, chaste, and poetic character, classic in feeling, and iu execu-
tion resembling that of the modern Italian school; several of these
will retain their place among the best poetio works of the English
school of sculpture. The most popular i« his very pleasing statue of
'Psyche,' executed for the Duke of Bedford, and now, with a com-
panion 'Cup:d,' at Woburn. Among the bsat known of his other
poetic works are the • Euphrasy ne,' executed for tho Duke of New-
castle; rui exquisite figure of 'A Nymph unclasping her Zone,' tbo
property of the Earl of Carlide; 'The Distressed Mother,' oxecuted
fur th - Marquis of Lansdowoe; 'Tho Homeless Wauderirj' 'Dcvo-
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WESTMACOTT, RICHARD, R.A. WEYER, SYXVAIN VAN DE.

tioo,' So. He also executed several important work* ia alto and liu^

relief ; one of tho Drat of which waa probably hU portion of the friexe

on the Martde Arch (now at Cumberland (Jute), the sculptors of other

portions being Flaxman ami Baily. His latest work in this stylo

was tho pediment of the BritUU Mmtum. lie also executed for the

lato Earl of Egreumnt, a large alto-rilievo in marblo of tho • Death of

Horace ' for tho gallery at Petwortb. A large portion of his time was
however occupied, uud much of his reputation now read, on public

monumental statues. Of these it will suffice to mention his statues of

Pitt, Fox, Spencer Perceval, aud Addison (1SO0), which, with hU
monuments of the Due de Moiitpensier, and Mrs. Warren aud her

Child, are in Westminster Abbey ; Sir Ralph Abercromby, Lord

Collmgwuod, nud Generals Pakenhatn and Gibbs, in St. Paul's Cuthc-

dral ; Lonl Erskine in the Old Hall of Lincoln's Inn ; Fox in Blooms-

bury square; Francis, Duke of Bedford, in Russell square ; and the

Duke of York on the column at Waterloo-place. Tho so-called

' Achilles,' copied from the sUtuo at Monte Cavallo, Rome, and
inscribed by tha Women of England to the Duke of Wellington, win
modelled by Weetniacott, but whether tho ohoice of th- figure is to bo

laid to Uic charge of his taste, or that of the women of England, wo do
not know.
Weatmacott waa elected A.RA. in 1605, and II.A. in 1316. In

1627 be succeeded Flaxman aa Professor of Sculpture at the Royal

Academy, which otfico he held till his death. Ho was a man of cxien

aive reading and sound judgment, and his lectures were marked by
these qualities, and by the absence of pretension. Shortly alter her

accession to the throne, her Majesty conferred on him the honour of

kniiihtbood. Ho died on tho 1 ft of September 1 856.
* WESTMACOTT, RICHARD, R.A., son of the preceding, was born

in London in 17»». He stuli.d under his father, and in 1»20 pro-

ceeded to Italy, where he remuined six years diligently occupied in

studying the remains of Greek and Roman art, and investigating their

history. Tho works of Mr. Weatmacott are in many respects not

unlike those of his father ; graceful and tender in conception, with
something of classic severity in the style, and never failing purity of

feeling,—but his genius is of a graver character, and he excel* in

monumontal and devotional subjects, and in fancies of a thoughtful

and reflective coat, lie ia especially happy in the treatment of rilievi.

Among hU classical and academic works may be noticed his rilievi of
' Venus and Aacanius,' and ' Venus instructing Cupid,' executed for the

Earl of Elletmero; a seated statue of the 'Cymbal Player,' tho pro-

perty of the Duko of Devonshire; 'Venus carrying Cupid;' the

statue of 'Ariel
;

'
' Pnolo ani Francesco,' an admirable bas-relief exe-

cuted for the Marquis of Laus lownc. More original in atyle are bis

charming fantasies tho 'Bluebell' and tho 'Butterfly,' two exquisite

bas-reliefs executed fur the Earl of Ellcsmcre (1636-3b). As examples
of his mouumental works, we may instance his recumbent figure of

the Archbishop of Canterbury, in Canterbury Cathedral, itud that

of Earl Uurdwickc at Wirnpolo; and the Ashburton monument, aud
especially tho grand figure of tho ' Angel Watobing.' Of bit religious

worka we may mention the fine statue of * David a* the Slayer of

Goliath;' ' Prayer and ResigmUon ;

' and the bas-relief 'Oo and Sin

no More.' Of Lie years Mr. Weatmacott has ne-n chiefly oocupied in

the execution of monumental and portrait sculpture. His busts are

very numerous, and include those of Lord Johu RusselL Sir Francis

Burdett, Sydney Smith, Sir R. Murchison, and other celebrated per-

soiiagea ; but he ia perhaps most successful in female busts. The
pediment of the Royal Exchange is from his chisel. Mr. Weattnacott

is also distinguished for his literary attainments. He has contributed

several valuable papers to various aerial publications, among others,

the articles ' Sculpture ' to the ' Peuny Cyciointdia,' aud to the ' Ency-
clopaedia Metropulitana;' and he has delivered courses of lectures oil

the history and principles of Sculpture at the Roval and London
Institutions. He waseleoted F.R.S. in 1*37 ; A.K.A. iu 1S3S ; R.A. in

]S4'.»; and to succeed Lis father as Professor of Sculpture in July 1X57.

WESTMORLAND, M1LDMAY FANE, skconi. EARL OK, was
born about the year 1(100. He was one of the Knight* of the Bath at

the coronation of Charles I., and at the breaking out of the civil war
he ranged himself uuder the Royal banner; but in 1043 (according to

Whiteloi ke'a 'Memorials') he " came into parliament, along with

diver* other delinquent*, desiring tie IsjneSt of the declaration of

both kingdoms for compoaitiou :

" he subsequently took the parlia-

mentary oath. Concurring however in the restoration of the monarchy,
he woo taken into thu favour of Charles II., uud appointed joint lord-

lieutenant of Northamptonshire. Hi* name is best known as tha
author of a scarce volume of poems of more than ordinary merit,

printed only for privule circulation iu 1048, and entitled ' Otia Sacra,'

He'dted iu 1605. The family of Fane, we thould add, ia descended
from a commuu ancestor with tho Vane* of Cleveland, namely, Howell
np Vane, who held landed property in Monmouthshire before the
Norman (^onqnest.

•WESTMORLAND, JOHN FANE, ki.j.vk.nth EARL OF, and a
general ill the army, is the eldest and only surviving Hon of tbe tenth

earl by his iirst wife, the daughter and helm* of Robert Child, Esq.,

banker, of Osterley Park, Middlesex. He was born iu 17-
1 . and was

educated at Westminster School. Enteriug the army in 1S03, he
side de-camp to the late Sir A. Don in the expedition to

of 1S05-6. He subsequently served in Sicily, the Darda-

nelles, E :vpt, and the Peninsula, where he was aide-de-camp to the
Duke of Wellington. Huving served through a great part of the rani-

paigus of Spaiu and Portugal, he accompanied tho Allied Armies in

lbl3,aud in tho following year
envoy at the court of Florence, In 1S15, whilst still beating

tho courtesy title of Lord Burghen.li, ho accompanied the Austrian
army in the campaign which ended iu the restoration of the Bouroou*
to the throne of tho Two Sicilies ; he was also for some years British

minister ut the court of 1'u-cany. In 1811 he succeeded to his father's

title, and was «p|>oiuteJ ambasts/lor at the court of Berlin, aud held
that poet for ten years. Iu 1851 ho was sent to succeed the lato Lord
Pousouby as ambassador at Vienna, and in that capacity acted ou the
por t of the British government in tho discussion of the complicate!
Eastern question, out of which the Russian war arose. He retained

this position down to the year 1S55, when Lord John Russell was
sent to Vicuna ou a special mission to co-operate with him in tho
Vienna Cougnras. Iu December lfe55 ho returned home, being
replaced iu his diplomatic poet by Sir O. Hamilton Seymour. Beside*

being a soldier and a diplomatist, Loid Westmorland bears tho
reputation of being a distinguished musician, and has of lato years

takeu the greatest interest in the Concerts of Anci. nt Musi j. He has
receives! at various times tho foreign orders of Maria Theresa, S in

Ferdinand, San Josef of Austria, and of Henry tho Lion of Bruns-

wick ; he is also u Knight Grand Cross of the Bath in England, a

member of her Majesty's Privy Council, aud colonel of the i'jth

regiment of Foot. He married in 1311 a daughter of Lord Mary-
borough, afterwards third Earl of Moruington, by whom he has two

surviving sons, tho elder of whom. Lord Burgbcrnb,

to the late Lord Raglan in tho Crimea, and ia now
captain in th« Coldstream Guards and a Companiou of tho Ruth.

WETSTBIN, JOHN JAMES, distinguished for bi. labour* ou the

text of the (Jreck New Testament, waa descended from a family which
had long been one of distinction in tho city of Basel. Hi* grandfather,
John Rudolph Wetstcin, who waa born in 1614 and died in liib4, was
professor of Grrek, and afterwards of divinity, in the university there,

OS was also one of his sons of the some names, who was lorn in 1617
and died in 1711. Another son, Henry, was the well-known learned
Dutch printer, and died in 17-6. Rudolph, a son of the second John
Rudolph, was professor of divinity at Basel; aud Johu Henry, another
son, Isscame a bookseller at Amsterdam.

The subjrtt of tho present notice was born at Basel in 16H3. After
having studied diviuity under his uncle tho profca-or, and Hebrew
under Buxtorf, he was admitted a mini-tcr of tho national church in

1713, on which occasion ho printed a Latin thesis in de feno- of the
substantial genuineness and authenticity of the commonly received

t'Xt of the Greek Scriptures, under tho title of ' Disacrtatio de Varis
Novi Testamcuti Lectiouibus,' 4to. To this subject he may be said to

have thenceforth devoted hi* life. He commenced by visiting Franco
and Eugland, as well as the various libraries in Holland, for t!.o

examination of manuscripts; be was in England in 1716, and again iu

17-0, and he appears to have been employed for fame years iu thi*

work by Bentley, who hod himself printed a new edition of the Greek
Testament (see Life, by Monk, pp. 311 and 4J9). It waa not till I7o<>

that Wetatein produced his next publication, a quarto volume of
' l'rolrgomona ' to a proposed new edition of the Ore k text a' vordin^

to tho most ancient codices. By this time however his cr itical investi-

gation* had alarmed a party among his clerical brethren, who hud
influence enough not only to obtain a decree from tbe senate of Basel

condemning his project a* both unnecessary and dangerous, but even
to get him prohibited from offrciatiug oa a minister. On this ho
retired to Amsterdam, where the Reinoru'-rauta or Arminiami
appointed him successor to L* Clerc in the professorship of plu.o-

sophy and history ; and although, on bia making a public apology

for some opinions savouring of Sociuiauiatn that bad been ascnl.-d to

him. the decree of the Ba-el senate was reversed in May 1733, he
resided at Amsterdam for tho rest of hi* life, aud died there on tho
2ilhof March 1754. He had meanwhile pai I another visit to England
in 1746. His edition of the Greek New Testament appeared at last,

a*. Amsterdam, in 2 vols, folio, iu 1751 and 1752. Notwithstanding
many errors by whicii it is diatigured, this edition (now become very

scarce) is of great Value for the purposes of the critical student. The
tint volume of an intended reprint of it, in 4 to, corrected and
improved, appeared at Rotterdam in 1331. under the cue of tho

learned J. A. Lotzo; but hi* death prevented it* being continued.

The portion published contained only the Prolegomena. There is

also a previoua republication of the Prolegomena at Hallo, :n 1764,

under tho care of Dr. John Solomon Sender. Two epistlos attribute
to Clemens Komanus, which Wetatein hod printed at tht end of t.i*

New Testament, from a Syriao manuscript, have been proved by
Lardner to bo rpurioua.

•WEYLR, SVLVA1N VAN DE, a distinguished Belgiin writer end
statesman, well kuown in English society, was bom at l.ouvaiu in I Sir;,

tho fcou of a commissary of polioe. lie studied at the university of

his native town, and a:ter>vards became a member of the Uiu-s Is L^r.

but at an ear ly age n< named librarian of the city of Brussels, mi l

dovotcsl himself chiefly to literary pursuits. In 1S25 he published at

hical work
tbe eminent classical scholar, both

Louvain an edition of the philosophical works of Francis Hemsterhuvs,
the sou of Tiberiua Hematerhuya,
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of thim Dutchmen by birth, but of whom tbo father wrote exclusively

iu Latin and the son in French. Van tic Weyer, in a 'Letter tu

M. Munch on the National Language,' showed a foudnefs for the

French language and a contempt of bis uativo FleuiUh, which drew on

him the indignant remonrtrancia of bia countryman WiUcrus. "I
have the honour,'* said Willems, in a printed letter addressed to him
iu lb2t>, " to know you and to kuow something of tho language that

baa always been spoken iu j our family and mine When you protcbt

aloud before 'he public that a man like M. Van de Weyer would think

himself diihonoured if ho bnd written in favour of that language, I

think I have some right to place myself among the public as one of

your judges." The question of language wai one of the many that

embittered the dispute* then perilling between the Belgian pcoplo and
i:a governors. Van de Weyer became a writer in the leading news-

paper called tho ' Courier dea Pays Ua*,' the principal organ of the

popular party, and wheu M. da Potter was prceecuted by the govern-

ment for sedition, he made hi* first conspicuous appearance as an

advocato as one of the counsel on his trial. A verdict was pronounced
against De Potter, and Van <le Weyer una dismissed from nis post as

librarian, but the Paris revolution of 1830, aud the Belgian revolution

in consequence, followed no immediately, that he had no time to

regret the loo. Ho wub one of the members of the Committee of

Safety appointed to re establish order in Brunei* after the retirement

of tlio Dutch authorities, and also a member of the provisional

government named on the 24 th of September. At the beginning of

November be was charged with an important mbetion to the Euglbh
government, hi* brilliant sQoceea in which fixed him during the prime
of bit. life tu a diplomatic career. He procured the assent aud support
of the British government to a proposition for consolidating the changes

' en place iu Belgium by a conference of the great powers,

re held in London. To this conference Van de Weyer waa accre-

dited, and achieved further diplomatic success. Uuder the regency

of Surlet de Cbokier ho was nominated to the ministry of ioreign

affairs in Belgium, aud in this position proposed the name of Prince

Leopold as a candidate for the lieLriau throne, and materially con-

tributed to promoting bU election. Ho was sent by King Leopold as

his ambassador to the court of London, and in 1639 married Miss

Bates, the daughter of an American partner in the great commercial
house of Hiring. In 1845, on thu fall of the Nothomb cabinet, he
was recalled to Brussels aa premier ; but in his endeavours to reconcile

the conflicting view* of the Catholics and Protectants on the education
question he did not meet with his wont-d success, and he returned
the next year to bis London embassy, in which (1867) he still con-

titniea. M. Van He Weyer is in gre*.t favour with the highest London
meiety; lib name stands high as an authority in literature and the
arts, aud he has frequently given evidence before royal commissions
aud committees of the House of Commons on ipaestions in which they
were concerned. His political career put au end to bia appearance as

a writ-r, except that he wrote hi« t*o pumphleta on the Bclgisn

qiitstiou under tlie assumed names of Victor de la Marre and Qoubeau
<le Hoapoel. He ha< lately shown an inclination to resume his inter-

rupted studies. He is one of the members of the recently established

Philobiblon Society of London, which circulates on occasional voluruo
of ' Bibliographical and Historical Miscellanies.' in au edition of a

hundred copies only, and bos commenced what promises to be au
interesting series of articles 'On the Knglish Authors who have written

iu the French Language.'

WEYERMAN, JACOB KAMPO, a Dutch fruit and flower paiuter,

wai born at Breda iu 1679. Weyerman, though a clevt r painter, is

chiefly notorious for bis bud character and scandalous writings. He
wrote a set of lives of Hutch painters, which, according to Van OooL,

aie full of calumnies; and Descamps aaya of him, ' II a reiupli see

cents d'ordurea. d impict^n, et de calomuiea." His work is entitbd
' Levcu*bc»chryviugeu dor Nedcrlantacho Korutschilders cn Schilder-
c-*sru,' 4to, Sgravenbage, 1720. In one of his scandalous writings ho
attacked the Hutch Kust India Company ; and in 1730 he was con-
demned to perpetual itnpriaoutnent at his own cost, in which he died
in 1747. Weyerman learnt painting of Ferdinand van Keesel, and
had (treat skill iu his style and great facility in writing ; he however
neglected his art nod abused his abilities, and, according to all ac-

counts, appears to have been a thoroughly bad man in every respect.

WHARTON, RKV. HKNUY, was born on the "Jth of November
1064. at Worstcad in Norfolk, of which his father, the Hev. Edmund
Wharton, the descendant of an ancient family, aud afterwards rector
of Saxlinebaui in the samo county, was then vicar. After being
taught Latin and Greek by his father, he was admitted of Caius
College, Cambridge, February 17th, 10^1, and at Michaelmas iu the
fame year was chosen to on« of tho scholarships founded by Mr.
Mattncw Stocky*, who was his great-uncle. Having taken bia degree
oi B.A. in lt>S4, bo resided in his college till lOhtl, wheu he wai taken
into the employment of Hr. William Cave, then engaged in the com-
pila'iou of hi* "Seriptorutn Ecclctiaaticorutn Historia Literal id,' iu
which Wharton assisted him not only as an amanuensis, but to so
great an i xtent, in at leaat the collection of materials, that a dispute
aft- rwar 1« aroi.e as to his claim to be cuuridrred the author of a con-
siderable part of ti.e work. Cave bim»etf acknowledges his obligation*
in large terms in his Preface ; but after Wharton's death he addressed
a long letter to Archbishop Teni*oi.. which is printed in Chalmers's

' Liographieal Dictionary,' in confutation of an account of the u.„.„ r

which Whartou had left behind him. The publication of Cave'a work
(in lflcS) iiiinudiately made Wharton's name kuowu. aud brought him
into reputation as a young man of remarkable talents and a<\jutre-

lueuta The year before it appeared he had been ordained de.cuo,

and had al-o taken his degree of MA, and be nan now sought out by
Dr. Tetilsoti, then vicar of 8t. Martin's, afterwards primate, who
employed him to tramdate and epitomise a Latin manuscript, on 'Tho
Incurable Sceptiei tn of the Church of Hi lar,' written by Jean de la

Placette, the French Protes'unt divine, which it was thought desirable

to make public in an Euvlith die . He was also, on Tenison's •com-
mendation, engnged by tho .second Lord Arundel, of Trerico, ns tutor

to his son; aud about the fume time ho was presented to Archbi-bop
Bancroft, who soon after made him one of his cbaplaiu*. and otherwise

tnok him into great favour. Having b.-en ordained priest in November
1GS?, he was collated the following year both to tho vicarage of Min-
ster in the Ielo of Tbanct, and to tho rectory of C'h.irthsm. The
catalogue of tho works which bo wrote or compiled, or in the publi-

cation of which ho was concerned from his lirrt appearance na an
author till the close of his short life, makes one of the most notable

displays of literary ardour and exertion ou record, ilia hioprap' era

enumerate eight or nine treat i ns which ho had alre ady published or
C'iitcd even before he had taken priest's orders ; thtir titles may be
found in the account of bis Life prefixed to hi* Sermons, aud,

abstracted thence, in the ' Biographia BriUnnica.' They wore princi-

pally directed against Popery. The moat important waa a quarto
volume, entitled 'A Trmati.se of the Celibacy of th- Clergy, wherein
ita Rise and Progress are historically oomideied,' which appeared in

1CS8, tho imprimatur being dated November 3rd, 16S7. Iu 1091 he
brought out at I^ondou, in •> vols, folio, his great work entitled 'Au.-lia

Sacra,' being n collection of original histories of archbishop aud
bishops iu England, from the introduction of Christianity to tho year
1.140. Iu this undertaking his patron had been Bishop Lloyd, who
appears to have generously defrayed all the expanses of transcribing

the manuscripts aud printing the work. Uufortuuately very much of
it has been hurriedly prepared, and it abound* with errors both of
tho printer and of tho anianuensU ; but the original matter that

Wharton has supplied evinces a great oommand of antiquarian learn-

ing; and of many of tho pieces m the collection there in as jeluo
other edition. The ' Auglia Sarro,' accordingly, with al! its defects,

still retains a h>gh value. Iu IO'J'2 Wharton published, in Sv<>, ' A
Defence of Pluralities,' which was held to display great ability. Iu

1G93 he edited, iu a 4lo volume, some hitherto unpublished works of

Beds, uuder the title of ' J'edae Vetierabili* Ope; a quaedein Theolo-
gica,' to. ; and the name year, under tho hctitiou* name or Anthony
Harnier, he publinbed an i<vo p.tmpblet entitled ' A Specimen of .sumo

Errors and Defects iu the History of the Kefonnatiou of tho Church
of England, written by CJilbert Bumet, D.D.' B.imet replied, acknow-
ledging the ability of hi« assailant, but oomplaininu; of hU bittcrneas

aud bad temper ; and Wharton did not continue the controversy. Iu
16D5 appeared another of the nio.it elaborate aud valuable compilations

of this indefatigable illustrator of our ecclesiastical history—the first

volume, iu folio, of ' i he History of the Troubles and Truils of Arch-
bishop Laud.' This is Laud's own account, written during his

imprisonment in the Tower, accompanied with his D:iry of his Life

nud other papers, printed from tho original*, which had b> cn placed in

Wharton's bands by Archbishop Sancroft a few days b lore bia death.

A second volume, contusting of further collections relating to Laud,
was left ready for the press by Wharton, and was pubii hod by his

father iu 1700.

Wharton died at Newton in Cambridgeshire, worn out by his

labours, on tho Stli of March ltj'JS. Two octavo volutin-* of his

Sermon* were printed after his death ; and his pop.-rj. among which
were several transcripts of old Enghrb historian*, and notes upon
various printed book*, were purcha-ed by Archbishop Tonison, and
are now in tho library at Latubctb. The second oditiou of Cavu'a
* Historia Li'.craria,' printed at Oxford, in 2 vols, folio. 1740, 1743, is

enriched witli many additions from Wharton's manu-ciipts.

WHARTON, THOMAS WHARTON, MAKQUIS OF. was the
eldest son of Philip, Lord Whartou,— one of the fe.v noblemen who
adhered to the parliament in the civil war*, and woo is characterised

by Clarendon ns "a nun very fast" to that fci ie,—by his m-oond wife,

Jane, daughter and beitcss of Arthur Goudwj. n. of Upper Wichendon,
in Buckinghamshire, Ecq. Mr. J. T. Rutt, iu a note, to his edition of

Burton's 'Dhry' (i. 3ti7), makes him to bo tho son of whom Lord
Wharton's lady is recorded iu the Diary to have been delivered on
Tuesday, 13th January 1657— on event which hi* lordship's relation,

Sir Thomas Wharton, is stated to have related to tho writer -'with

groat joy ;
" but this wc apprehend must be a mistake. The common

account is that ho was born about 1040. Iu a note on a pa-sa^n of

Burnet's 'History of hU Own Time' (i. 790;, in which mention is

made of Lord Wharton, Swift says—" faoions for his cowardice iu the

rebellion of 1012;" upon which the Oxford editor rcrniuka, "It was
Mr. Wharton, Ilia son, as Speaker Onslow has noted." It is evident

that this bad repute, ou whatever it was grounded, could not have
been earned by a person born only in 1057. Beside*. Swift, to whom
he waa personally well known, elsewhere speaks of biui in 171u m.%

having "pa-ied some year* bis k rare I clitnacterie." M .• Thorcas
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Wharton, who did not succeed to hut father's title till 1696, is stated

to have enured parliament iu the reign of Charles II.; and from the

commencement of hU political life he adhered fcteadily to the Whig
party. On the landing of the i'rinoe of Orange at Torbay, in Novem-
ber 16SS, he and hit father were among the first who joined him ; and
after the settlement of the new government he was made eomptrollcr

of the household, and sworn of the privy council. In April 1007,

being now a peer, be was appointed lord-lieutenant of Oxfordshire,

and also one of the two chief justioes to eyre, then an oflioe of somo
importance. On the accession of Anne he waa removed from his

places by the Tory ministry, which then came into power; but after

Whig principles re-acquired the ascendancy, his eminent abilities came
again into request, and, after having given his assistance ns ooo of the
commis-ionera in arranging tho treaty of union with Scotland, ho was,

in December 1 706, created Viscount Wincbondon and Earl of Wharton.
In 1 70S, he was appointed lord-lieutenant of Ireland, and he held
that post till after the overthrow of the Whig administration of Lord
Godolpbin in tho autumn of 1710. For the remainder of the reign

of Anno ho was one of the most active leaders of the opposition. In

September 1714, immediately after tho arrival of Oeorgo I., ho was
rondo lord privy seal, and on the 1st of January 1715, he was created

Marquis of Wharton and Malm»bury in the peerage of England, and
Baron Trim. Earl of Rathfurubam, and Marquis of Calherlogh in that

of Ireland ; but be died at his house in Dover Street, London, on the

12th of April iu tho same year.

The Mnrquis was tvrico married : first to Anne, daughter of Sir

Henry L-e of Ditchlry, io Oxfordshire, by whom he had noissuo;
secondly, to Lucy Loftus. daughter of Viscount I.isburne, by whom
be bad tho noli who succeeded to bis honours. Both these ladies were
cultivators of literature. Some account of the first, who died in 16S5,

and also some poetical pieces written by her, may be read in Nichols's
' Collection,' i. 51 S3, and 1L 329. Sho is -highly complimented In

various |«>s»i;c« by Waller, especially 'n ''is ' Two Cantos of Divine
Poe*y, occasioned upon sight of the 63rd chapter of Isaiah turned
into vrrne by Mrs. Wh-irton.' Some love-verses by the second (entitled

'To Cupid ') ar» In Nichols, v. 10. The famous ballad of ' Ullibur-

lcro," made <m tho Karl of Tyrconnel, who bad in 1CS6 been appointed
lord lieutenant of Ireland by James II., going over to his government
for tbe second time in ICSS, is said to have been written by Lord
Wharton («*o Percy's • Keliqu**,' iii. 373-376).

Ttie Marquis of Wharton, probably on account of hi* eminent
abilities and services to his party, appears to have been an object of

special dielike to tbe Tories of bis own day. There are two characters

of him by Swift, one in his 'Four Last Years of Queen Anno,' which
is severe enough ; tho other dated London, Augu»t 30tb, 1710, a con-

centra' ion of bitterness and venom. In tbe latter he aays, among
other things, " He bears tbe gallantries of bis lady with tbe indif-

ference, of a Stoic, and thinks them well recompensed by a return of

children to eupport hi* family." Ac This would soem to imply that

the Marquis's second wifo boro him several children. In the notes

upon liui net's 'History of his Own Time,' by Lord Dartmouth, among
other c»u-tic things, it is said that tbe marquis, " iu respect to his

great inorify and veracity, Went amongst his own party by tho name
of honest Tom Wharton."
WHARTON, PHILIP WHARTON, DUKK OF, was the son (we

believe tbe only son) of Thomas, Marquis of Wharton, and was born
in December lti93. Having tarly shown great quickness of parts, he
was carefully educated at home under the superintendence of his

father, whoso ambition was to make him both a great orator and a

great patriot ; the Utter term meaning in his lordship's notion not
only a pure Whig in politics, but further, it would seem, a Presby-

terian in religion. Either the training he received, however, or pos-

sibly the nature with which he bad come into the world, proved more
favourable to the intellectual than to tbe moral progress of the boy.

His first folly was an early one, his getting himself married clan-

destinely at tbe Fleet, when he was scarcely sixteen, to tho daughter
of Major-General Holmes, a shock which his father took so much to

heart, that it is said to have killed him in six weeks. The old marquis
died April 12th, 1715 ; and tbe marchioness, alio, it is affirmed, killed

in effect bv the tame stroke, followed her husband to the grave in the
course of the next year. Yet it i3 admitted by Wharton's biographers

that, although the nntch be bad made was " uo ways suitable to his

birth, fortune, or i har.ioter. and far less to tho great views which his

father bad of deposing of him in such a marriage as would have
been a connidorablo addition to the fortune and grandeur of his

illustrion." family," the lady was unobjectionable, except upon the
score of the inequality of her condition, and "de«erved infinitely

more happiness than *he met with in this unfortunate alliance.'' They
appear to have ported soon after tho marriage; in tho beginning of
1710 the marquis, probably in obedience to directions left by his

father, went abroad with a French Huguenot governor to be educated
or confirmed in strict Prr-tbyterian principles at Geneva. In passing

through Gernmny, his vanity was gratified by receiving an order of
knighthood from some petty court; he also immediately began to run
io debt; bis Huguenot governor only disgusted him by bis "dry
moral precepts and the restraints he endeavoured to lay upon bim ;

"

tbe Geneva discipline proved intolerable, and, after a brief space,

all entanglements, he left the Huguenot behind, and, "as if
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he bad been flying from the plague," set out post for Lyou, where ho
arrived on tbe 13th of October 1716. His next proceeding was to
write a letter to the Pretender, then residing at Avignon, which he
forwarded with the present of a fino stallion ; tho Chevalier in return
sent for him to bis court, where he spont a day, and, it is aaid, accepted
from the soidisant king tho Ullo of Duke of Northumberland. After
this he preseuted himself in Paris, where bo visited the widow of
James II. at St. Germain, and borrowed 2000/. from her; without
however declining the attentions of tbe English ambassador, Lord
Stair, at whoso table he repeatedly dined. To get tho money from tbe
queeu-dowager, who was obliged to pawn her jewels to raise it. ho is

asserted to havo engaged to employ it in promoting tho interest of
her family in England : at the same time he told a friend who remon-
strated with him, that till he could repay what he had thus borrowed,
he must remain a Jacobite, but when that obligation was discharged bo
would return to tho Whigs.

Having &ignali»od his stay in Paris by sundry extravagance*, ho
returned to England in December, but Boon after sot out for Irelaud,
where he was immediately allowed to take bis seat in the House of Peer*,

although as yet only in bis eighteenth or nineteenth yoar. Whi ther
he bad purchased this indulgence by any engagement to support tlm
government doos not appear ; but he forthwith took that side with all

apparent sincerity and seal, and speedily raised himself to such dis-

tinction by tbo figure be mado in debate, that, under age as be still

was, it was thought proper to raiso bim to tho highest rank in the
English peerage, ami on tho 20th of January 1718, he was created
Duke of Wharton. If wo put aside those bestowed on members,
legitimate and illegititoate, of the royal family, this was certainly tho
most extraordinary creation of an English dukedom on record ; and
it may also be regarded as the most remarkable passsge even in Whar-
ton's (lingular career. Notwithstanding tho practice which then pre-

vailed, of conferring that dignity with much leu reaervo than at
present, tbe attainment of it in such circumstances must be held to
bear strong testimony to tbe impression which tho talents of tho young
nobleman made at his first appearance on the political stage.

It was prolably not till after be had attained bis majority, early in

1720, that he took his s»at in tbe English Hou»e of Peers. His name
first appears in the records of the debates on the 6th of April in that
year. Up to this time be is said to havo continued to support the
ministry ; but be now warmly joined tbe opposition to tho great
government measure of tbe South Sea Bill, in tho debato on the
motion for its committal, which took plaoa on tho above mentioned
day. He also spoke several times on the same subject at the explosion

of that wild scheme ; and it was in replying to a bitter iuvectivo of his,

on the 4th of February, 1721, that Earl Stanhope, then secretary of
state, burst a blood-vessel, which occasioned bis death the next day.

His next prominent appearance was as an opponent of tbe bill of
pains and penalties against Atterbury, in tbo great debate about which,
on tbe 15th of May, 1723, on tho motion that the bill should pass, ho
delivered a long and ablo speech, a full report of which waa soon
after published. This ia the last speech of the Duko of Wharton's
that is noticed in tho ' Parliamentary History.' His estate, worth,
it is said, 16,000/. a year when he came to it, had by this time
become so involve I, that his property was placed In tho bonds of
trustees, for tbe benefit of his creditors, and he was allowed only
1200/. per annum. He now, perhaps in the hope of making money by
tbe speculation, sot up a twice a-week political paper, under tbo title of
' Tbo True Briton :' the first number appeared on Monday, June 3rd
1723; the second, on the following Friday; the 74th and lost, on

February 17th 1724. At the same time be exerted all bis

in every other way against the ministry and tho oourt ; even
getting himself mads a member of the Wax-Chandlers' company in the
city of London, that he might speak and vote at common-halls and
other civic meetings. But ho soon got tired of that unprofitable work,
and giving out that his intention was to retrench for a few ye-ars, he
went off to the continent, apparently in the early part of the yoar
1724. Proceeding first to Vienna, bo mado a distinguished figure at

that oourt for a short time; then he set out for Madrid, "where,"
says his original biographer, " his arrival alarmed the English minister
so much, that two expresses were sent from Madrid to London, upon

tension that the duke was received there in the character of a
himself; upon whioh his grace was served with an order

under the privy seal to summon him home." This order he entirely

disregarded :
" His grace," says one account (Salmon, in ' Chronolo-

gical Historian,' under date of June 1726}, " being iu a coach wben it

was delivered to him, contemptuously ttfljew it into the street without
opening it; and soon after, it ia said, declared himself a Roman
Catholic" He "endeavoured," continued tbe writer of bis Life, " to

stir up tho Spanish court not only against the person that delivered
thfl warrant, but against the court of Great Britain itself, for exorcising

an act of power, as ho was pleased to call it, within tbe jurisdiction of
his Catholic Majesty's kingdom. After this he acted openly in the
service of tbo Pretender, and appoared at his court, wheru he wat
received with great marks of favour."

The subsequent conduct of this spoiled child of fortune con only be
attributed to a species of madness. His duohess, whom he bad
entirely neglected from an early period of their marriage, having died,

April 14th 1726, he immediately offered his hand to Mi*a O Byrne, tho

-
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daughter of * decesaed Irish colonel in the Spanish service, who was
tlnn one. of the uiaida of honour to the queen of Sptiu : her majo«ty

nt tirst refused her con-cut. to their union, but ho threatened to kill

biusclf, or at (vast to die, if the would not relent ; and the marriage

took place. After this ho went to Itotne, where ho accepted tho order

of the garter from tho Pretender, and openly nsmuied tho title of

L>uko of Northumberland, formerly bestowed upon him by that per-

lnv ly to be more detriment than ncrvioo to the cm«i in which he had
thin enlisted himself. ' Aji ho could not always keep himself within

the bounds of tho IUlian gravity," says bis first somewhat tender
biographer, who has been substantially "followed in all the Uter ac-

counts, •' and hart do employment to divert and arunso hia over-active

temper, lie mil into hi* usual excesses; which being taken amiss,

without fallin.' into actual disgrace, it waa thought advisable for him
to remove fn»m that eity for th« present.'' His ucxt appearance was
at the siege of (llhrarUr, in the spring of 1727, where, having offered

hia services u* a volunteer to the King of S|>»i u. he waa appointed by
the Cf.od« de Us Torres one of hia aides de camp. Here, we are told,

he was often in the trenches, and exposed himself wherever any
s' rvico was goiug forward : but his conduct appear* to have partaken
quite as much or mere reckleasnesa and bravado as of real gallantry.
" He went oue evening," it m rel.t-d, •* close to the walla, near one of
the posts of the town, aud either called to, dared, or threatened the
soldiers of tho garrison. They asked who ho waa : he readily auswered,
'The J hike of Wharton :' and, though hia grace appeared there aa an
enemy, tbev sutl'ervd him to return to the trenchi a wituout tiring one
aliot at him; hud thoy dune otherwise he must inevitably have
perished." The only injury he received at the siet-e was a slhtbt
wound in bis font from tlie bursting of a grenade ; and aa a r-ward for
wbit he had douo, tho Kim- of Spain gave him a commission of
colonel aggregate to one of tho Irish regiments. But

"

compensation for what his frantic conduct lost at home
after, a bill of indictment was preferred against him for high
committed by appearing in arms before, and firing off cannon against!
his majesty's town of Gibraltar, upon which a conviction followed in
due course, aud he lost both his peerage and all ol'« that he possessed
iu his native oouutry. Before thin had happened however he had
written to the Pretender, proposing to aimo back to Home, but
received for answer a strong exhortation rather to make tho best of
his way to England, and try if he could accomtuo lale matters there.
Oil tin. he set out wit.h hia duchess for Paris, where ho arrived in

May 172>. Ho immediately waited upon Mr. Walpole, the English
aiiil.asaa.ior, who received him with abundance of civility, but was not
a tittle surprised when, at partiug, his graoo told him he was going to
diue w ith the Bishop of Rochester (the exiled Attorbury). Walpole
rcplioi), that if he meant to dine with that prelate, there waa no
re.is.on why he should tell him of hia intention. From Paris he weut
to Kouen, and here, where he firat heard of hi* indictment, it is

affirmed that, he waa visited by two emissaries from the Eugli-h
minister (WaI|>ole), who endeavoured to persuade him to avert hia
fate by making some sort of submission to the government; but he
remained deaf to all they could urge. Tiie rest of his history read*
like an account of a long tit of drunkenness - which indeed it nu doubt
iu great part actually was. He extorted tonic further peouuUry
assistance f:om the Pretender, and also from other quarters; but,
notwithstanding ther-e Occnsinual supplies and his military pay, he was
now commonly involved iu all the euil-arraasuieuts of tho most ex-
treme poverty

; for whenever he received any money, if it escaped hia
clamorous rabble of creditors, it was spent aa fast as his still uutameil
profusion and taste fur luxury and dissipation could squander it. He
movod about as whim, or hope, or sometime* desperation drovo him :

first tn Paris, then to Orleaus, then to Nantes, whence he took ship
for Bilbao, and, leaving hia duchies there, went to join his regimrnt,
which appeua to have U'cn stationed at Madrid. Some time after he
is stated to have been in garrison at Barcelona, where he got into a
quarrel with the Msrquoas do Kisbourg, governor of Catalonia, the end
..f which was that he received orders from court not again to enter
Bare, luna, but to repair to his quartern at Lerido. On this, we are
told, giving way to melancholy, he fell into a deep consumption ; so
that, by th.- beginning uf tho year 1731, ho had lo-t the use of his
limbs, and was uot able to walk from his bed to the fireside without
assistance. After about two months he rallhd somewhat, from drink-
ing a mineral water in the mountains of Catulonk; but in May,
haviu^ gone with his regiment to Tarragona, he became again as ill us
ever; and, going back to the mineral spring, "he fell," says his
biotrnpher, ' into < no of tho e fainting Gts to which he bad for some
time been subject, in a small village, and waa utterly destitute of all
neo~snric« till some charitable falheis of a Beruardinc convent,
which happened to be n-ar the pkee where he lay, hearing of his
mi erable condition, ottered him what aaaistaucc their house afforded."
Aft

r r languishing in tho convent for a week, ha died there ou the 31st
of May 17^1, and was buried the next day by tho monks in the satin-
manner in which one of themselves would have beeu interred. Hiswidow survived, in obscurity, till February 1777, when she died inLondon, and was buried in Old St. Pancras churchyard.
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*e<*din* f«t* «*• chUfly extractedw» on-inally publwhed in 8vo. at London, in 1731, under the title of

' Memoirs of the Life of hia Grace Philip, late Duke of Wharton, by an
Impartial Hand.' It is prefixed to two octavo volumes published tn

1732, eutitled ' The Life and Writings of Philip, late Dukeuf Wharton,'
but which contain only the 74 numbers of the ' True Briton.' aud tho
speech on the bill of pains aud penalties against Atterhury, the
paging of which is a continuation of that of the ' True Britou,' altnough
it has a title-page of its own, dated 1724. There is another publi-

cation, in two volumea, 8vo, without date, entitled ' The Poetical

Wurka of Philip, late Duko of Wharton, and otheia of the Wharton
Family, and of the Duke's Int.mite Acquaintance, particularly Lord
Bolingbroke, Dean Swift, Lady Wharton, Doctor Delany, Lord Dorset,

; M«jor Pack, tho Hon. Mra. Wharton, to.' These two volumes how.
ever appear to have been all printed in 1727 (before the duke's death),

with the exception only of this general title-page and a Life of the
duke, which is substantially the same with that noticed above, and is

} here stated to be " communicated by a person of quality, and one of

hia grace's intimate tiieuds." The volume contains very little that ii

even attributed to the duke; but in the second are some letters in

prose, address. .1 to Lady Wharton, hia father s fiist wife, and her
poetical paraphrase of tho ' Lamentations of Jeremiah.' It is said that

• ltiteon had at ono time an intention of collecting and publishing the

;
poetical productions of the l»uko of Wharton, which ho never pro-

bably would uot be very easily ascertained. Nichols has printed two
poems by hia grace in the 6th volume of his ' Collection, pp. 24-33.

Pope's highly finished character of him iu his • Moral Essays." begin-
' cing " Wharton, the scorn and wonder of our days," is familiar to

most readers.

I

* WHATELY, TnE MOST REV. AND RIGHT HON. RICHARD,
ARCHBISHOP OF DUBLIN, was born in Cavendish-square. Loudon,
in 1787, tho fourth son of the Rev. Dr. Whately of Nonsuch Park.

Surrey. He woe educated at Oriel College, Oxford, where he gra-

duated B.A. iu 1808, taking a second claas in classics aud mathe-
matics; in 1810 he gained the uuivcrsity prize for an English Essay;

in 1811 he became a Fellow of Oriel; and in 1812 he took hia

M.A. degree. Oriel Colle^o is celebrated as having scut forth some of

the most eminent Euglish theologians of recent times, such aa Arnold,
Coplestone, and tho elder Newman. At this college also Whately
distinguished himself by hia theological bent, attaching himself to tho
"liberal" or " Low Church" as distinct from the "High Church"
party of which Newman, till his secession to tho Romish Church,
was one of the leaders. In 1822 ho held the Hampton Lectureship at

Oxford ; and iu tne same year he was appointed to the rectory of

Haleaworth in Suffolk, a liviug of 45ot. a year. Iu the preceding
year he had married the daughter of William Pope, E«q., of Hilliugion,
Middlesex. It was while he was rector of Hu)e*worth that he became
known by hia theological and tlieologico political writings as one of

the rising intellects in the English Church. Iu 1821 be had published
'The Christian's Duty with respect to tho Established Government
and the LawB, Considered iu Three Sermons,' and iu the aame year,

anonymouely, hia curious work entitle.) 'Historic Doubts relativo to

Napoleon Bonaparte ;
' these were followed in 1822 by his eu-ht

Bampton Lectures ou 'The Use and Abuse of Party Feeling iu

Religion ;' to which succeeded 'Five Sermons on several occasions

preached before the University of Oxford' (1*23). and ' Ea«uv* on
some of the peculiarities of the Christian Religion' (lf25). In 1825
he was choe n Principal of St. Allan's Hall, Oxford ; and about this

time he took the degree of D.D. While Ptincii al of St. Altiuu's Halt

Dr. Whately extended hia theological and literary reputation by
various works, including his celebrated ' Elements of Logic,' originally

publish' d in le-o, and since theu reprinted more frequently than
any work of the kind ; his ' Elements of Rhetoric,' first priuted in

it* complete form iu 1828, after the substance of it had been con-

tributed to the ' Encyclopedia Metr->; olitana
;

' his 4 Essays on some
of the Difficulties in the Writings of St Paul, and in other parts of the

New Testament' (1828); his • Tbo-.ights on the Sabl*th,' iu the form
of an additional note to tho Essays last named (1830); his ' Errors of

Romanism traced to their origin in human nature' (1830); and
detached addresses and sermons on various topics. In 1830 he had
I eeu appointed Professor of Political Economy at Oxford ; and in

1S31 he published ' Introductory Lectures to Political Economy,' also

an ' Esaay on the Omission of Creeds, Liturgies, and Codes of Eccle-

siastical Canons in the New Testament,' and several sermons. In the
aame year (1 S3 1), the Whigs being then in office, he was consecrated
Archbishop of Dublin and HUbop of Qlendala^b; an. I since 184obe
has also been Bishop of KiUUre. As primate of Ireland Dr. WbaUly
baa led a most active and influeutial lifo, taking interest as a liberal

churchman in all questions of social and ecele-iastiial iuit>ortaooe,

and more especially in Irish education, lie waa u»r of the'l

siouers of National Education iu Ireland, but re i.ned his <

with tho commission in 1853. His public duties as archbishop how-
ever have not interfered with his continued uctivity as a theological

writer. Besides separato sermons, chargts to hia clcrjty. &C-, too

numerous to be spocitied, ho has issued the following publications

—

' The Evidence before the Committee of the House of Lords respecting

Tithes in Ireland,' 1S32 ;
' Thoughts ou Secondary Punishment,' 1832;

' Reply to the Address of tho Clergy of the Dioceae of Dublin and
Qlendalafh on the Government Plan for National Education in Ireland,'

1832; 'Introduction to Political Economy; section 9th,' 1SS2; 'Speech
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on Jewish Disabilities in the House of Lord*,' 1638; 'Remark* on
Transportation, iu a Letter to Earl Grey,' 11*33 ; 'Sermons on Various
Siibj-ct.%' 1635; * Essay* on aotne of too Danger* of Christian Faith

which may sriae from the teaching or the conduct of it* profe**or«.'

183i) ; ' The Kingdom of Christ. delineated, in two E.»aays on our Lord's

account of bis Person and the Nature of liis Kingdom,' 1841 ;
4 Thoughts

on tbe Proponed Evangelical Alliance,' 1346; 1 Introductory Lecture*

on the study of St. lWs EpUtie.,' 1349; • English Synonyms : a

collection »f. edited by Arci.bi.hop Whatelv,' 1361; 'Inaugural

Address delivered iu tbe Exhibition Pavilion, Cork,' 1>52; ' Address
to tbe Members of the Manchester Atheojeum.' 1852 ; 'Out e Origin

of Civilisation,' a let-tare to the Young Men's Christian Association of

London, 1856; and 'Thought* on the New Dogma of the Church of

Rome,' 1855. A publication attributed to Archbishop Whately is one
entitled ' la-cturea on Scripture lievelaticns respecting Good and Evil

Angels,' 1855; an Introduction from his pen is prefixed to 'The
Remains of the late K. Coplustoue, Bishop of Llanduff,' published in

1354; ami he baa rcc>ntly (1353) published an editiou of Bacon's

Essays with annotations. A work entitled ' Selections from the

Writings of Archbishop Whately' i8 now in progress. To the merit

of all these writings must be added the value of the influence exer-

cised by Archbishop Whately in stimulating aud superintending the

literary labour! of others. Few men of the ago have led a life of such
activity.

WliliATLKY, FRANCIS, R.A., an English painter of various sub-

jects. He excelled in rural pieces with figures, and in landscape,

which he painted in oil aud water colour*. His father was a tailor

in London, where Whentley was born in 1747. He received hi* first

instruction a* an attist in Shipley's school, and when young obtained

several premiums from the S ociety of Arte. He assisted Mortimer in

a ceiling which he painted for Lord Melbourne at Brocket Hall, Hert-

fordshire. Wheatby led a Tery irregular life; "bo left London,"
says Edward*, "for Dublin in company with Mrs. Grows, with whom
he had the fully to engage in au intrigue, for which he was prosecuted

and cast in the Court of King's Bouch." While in Dublin, WbeatUy
paiuted an interior view, of considerable merit, of the Irish House of

Common*, in which he introduced portraits of several of the members.
Ono ol Wbeatley's best works, a picture of tbe London riots of 17*0,

was burnt in tbe house of James Heath, tbo engraver, who had made
a print of it for Alderman Boydoll, who gave aOUi. for the use of it.

Wheatley was elected a member of the Royal Academy in 1781 : he
died iu 1801.

WHKATuN, HKNRT, an eminent American diplomatist and writer

on international law, was born at Providence, ltbode Island, U.S., iu

November 17b5. Having completed hi* education at Brown Univer-

sity in his native city, he graduated there iu lM'-> ; studied law under
Mr. X. Serle ; and was admitted to the bar. He then passed a couple

of jears in Paris and London, during which ho acquired considerable

acquaintance with civil law, aud rendered himself a complete master

of the Freuch latijmge. On bis return to America h« settled in

New York; commenced practice in his profeeaion, and in 1812 became
editor of tbe 1 National Advocate,' which journal he continued to

conduct for about three years with merited success. He contributed

to it. among other things, a se ries of disquisitions on the law of nationa

In 1815 be was appointed ono of tbe justices of the Marine Court, aud
the same year he published a ' Digest of the Law of Marino Captures

and Prizes,' which was reoeivod by the profession with much favour.

He was about this time appointed reporter to tbo Supremo Court of

the United States, an offio - he held for twelve years; bis 'Reporta of

Cose* Argued aud Determined in tbe Supremo Court of the United
States,' in 12 vols., are considered to be of great value. He had
beside* written a lifo of William Pinckney ; contributed numerous
articles to the ' North American Review ;

' published several orations

and sddi-iasex; and edited several English and other law books. Mr.
Wheaton had br this time taken high rank as a civilian. Th« degree

of LL.D. was conferred upon him by Harvard University iu 1319,

andbyBroan University in 1820. He waa called upon to lecture

upon the subject of International Law, beforw the New York His-

torical Society, tbe New York Atheua>uni, aud other learned societies.

He was appoiuted in 1821 a member of the convention for revising tbe

constitution of New Yurk ; and in 1?25 a commissioner for revising

the laws of that state. He re-t/ucd his offices however in 1 827, on
being appointed by President J. Q. Adams as first charge d'affaires to

the court of Denmark. This important post he held uutil 1934, when
he was transferred to tbo court of Prussia. During bis resilience in

Denmark Mr. Wheaton greatly increased bis reputation as a publicist

by hi* oouduct on several matters of considerable importance and by
his despatches, in which various questions of international law and
policy were discu*e»d. But he also found time to devote to the study
of Scandinavian history and literature, the result of which he pub-
lished iu London in 1831, under the title of 'The History of the
Northmen, or Danes and Normans, from tbe Karl lost Times, to the
Conquest of England by William of Normandy;' this work be after-

wards revised and greatly extended for a French version by M. P.

Guillot. He also, in conjunction with Mr. Crichtou, wrote a history

and description of Norway, Sweden, aud Denmark, under tbe title of
* Scandinavia.'

On tbo accession of Mr. Van Burcn to the Presidency (1S37)

WHICHCOTE, BENJAMIN, D.D. oca

Mr. Wheaton was raised to the rank of minister plenipotentiary to th i

King of Prussia ; and during his nine years' tenure of this hixb office,

he was regarded as at the head of the Amerioan diplomatists iu
Europe, and his advice wns almost invariably sought by other Ame-
rican ministers in all mattora of difficulty, whilst hi* attaimu 'uta as a
publicist, and hi* personal character and btariug, gave him gr-a<
weight and won for him high e*teen> aud respect with tbu courts
end cabinet* of the continent. He waa recalled by Preeideut Polk in
July 1816.

Mr. Wheaton's chief literary production, ' The Eleineut* of Inter-
national Law,' was published iu 1S36, and at uuce took its place as a
standard work oti tbo importune subject of which it treat*, and of
which it afford* a complete survey. This work ho followed up by u
history of International Law, which h* wrote in French in con-
sequence of the Academy of Moral and Political Scieuces of tbo
Institute of France, oirering a prize for a treatise ou the subject ; it

was published at Leipzig iu 1*41, under the title of 'Hi*tuire du
l'rogreedu Droit des Ocns en Europe depuis la Paix do Westphalia
juaqu'au Congres de Vientie, aveo tin precis historiqiie du D.oit dee
Gens Europoeu avant la Paix de Westphalie.' The author afterward*
remodelled the work and published it lu English in one thick volume
(New York, 18461, under the title of ' History of the Law of Natiou* iu

Europe and America from the Eatlieot Times U> the Treaty of Washing-
ton.' Notwithstanding his advancing years Mr. Wheaton continued after

his return to America to pursue his usual studies. He had even accepted
the offer of the chair of International Law in Harvard Uuiversity, aud
was preparing to enter upon its duties, when ha win suddeuly cut otf

on tbe 11th of March 1343. Sinoe bis death there ha* been published a
fourth edition of the ' Elements of International Law. By the late Hon.
Henry Wheaton, LL.D. Revised, Aunotated, and brought dowu to

tbe present timo, with a Biographical Notice of Mr. Wheaton, and an
account of tbo Diplomatic Transactions in which he was. concerned. By
Hon. William Beach Lawrence, formerly Charge d'Aifaires at London.'
•WHEATSTONK, CHAULE3.*
WHETSTONE, GEORGE, a voluminous writer of prose and verse,

lived lu the letter half of tbe 16th oeutury. Both the placa and time
of his birth are unknown ; but he claimed kindred with Serjeant
Fleetwood, tbe recorder of London. His history wsa that of a suc-

cession of misadventure*. He began by wasting hi*, patrimony in

seeking a place at court : ho then served abroad as a soldier, and
was an cye-wituei* to the fall of Sir Philip Sydney at Zutpheu:
he waa next au unsuccessful farmer; afterwards he sailed witn the
abortive expedition of Gilbert to Newfoundland

; and, finally, return-
ing to England, be appears to have been chiefly occupied during tbe
remainder of his life in literary labour, which he bail previously
practised occasion .By, and now attempted with indifferent success aa

a means of subsistence. He is now chiefly known aa having been the
author of the rude play (or rather two plays) culled ' Promos aud Cas-
sandra,' which, having been printed in 1578, ran lis as one of our
earliest extant comedies; while it has the further interest of having
the same plot with Shaksperv's ' Measure for Measure,' It is reprinted

in Steevens's ' Six Old Plays,' 1779. In Chain bra's ' English Poets' is

Whetstone's Life of George Oasooigne : of hi» other works, a curious
account, with specimen*, wdl bo found in Mr. CoUiur's 'Poetical
Decameron.'
•WHEW ELL. WILLIAM.*
WHICHCOTE, BENJAMIN, D.D., was the sixth son of Christopher

Wbichoote, Esq., of Wbichcote Hall, in the pariah of Stoke. Shrop-
shire, and was born there »n tbe 11th of March 1610. Ho studied at

Emmanuel College, Cambridge, where he was admitted in 1626, and of
which he was elected a Fellow in 1633. Having taken holy orders
in 1636, he soon after set up an afternoon Sunday lecture in Trinity
Church, and was also appointed ono of the university preachers.

Meanwhile he bad attained distinguished reputation aa a college

tutor. In 1643, being presented by bis college to the living of North
Cadbury, in Somersetshire, which >acat*d his Fellowship, ho went to
reside there, aud married ; but early in tho next year, on tbe ejection

of Dr. Samuel Culliu* from the provosUhip of King's College by tbe
parliamentary visitor*, Wbichcote, whose principle* were less rigid or
uncomplying-, though scarcely a greater friend to the existing order in

Church and State, wa* appointed to succeed him. Having take i hia

degree of D.D. in 1649, he was in that year, or soon alter, on the
death of Dr. Collins, presented by bis college to the rectory of Milton,

in Cambridgeshire, on which he resigned his Shropshire living. At
the Restoration Dr. Wbichcote waa removed from his provostship by
tbe new government, rather to mark their disapprobation of tho cir-

cumstance* of his induction than from dislike of tbe man or bis

conduct; for he had never signed the Covenant, nor taken any part in

the violent proceedings of tbe times. He retained his rectory of
Milton, and, coming up to London, was obosen minister of St. Anne's,
Blackfrisrs. From this church he was burned out by the great fire in

1666 ; but two years after he was presented by the crown to tho
vicarage of St, Lawrence, Jewry, on the promotion of Dr. Williams to

* In mime Instance*, not before painted oat, suttees of eminent Individuals

which have been in preparation have nut been received in lime for insertion in

their slpusbetiesl order. Tbe articles on Panrsmso* Wbsat*to*:e and Du.
WutviLL are amongst these

;
and, with others, will be supplied in s brier

Supplement which will fellow the conclusion of this Division.
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the bishopric of Chester. lie diod while on a visit to Cambridge, at

the house of his friend Dr. Cudworth, master of Christ'. College, io

M;iy 16S3.

Dr. Whichcote is regarded as one of the beads, if not the chief

founder, of what is called the Latitudinarian school of Knglish divines,

us holding those views of Christianity whioh attribute least importance
to tniuute points of doctrine, and aro favourable to the largest compre-
hension of anoh aa hold a few principles conceived to bo alone funda-

mental and essential. But it wub principally by his preaching and
other oral teaching that Dr. Whichcote diffused his opinions while
alive. An Svo vulutuo of his ' Observations and Apophthegms,' taken
down from his own mouth by one of bis pupils, was published in

ItiSS, and passed at least through two edition*. The first selection of

his sermons was published, ia Svo, in 163S, by the third Karl of

Shaft- sbury, the author of the ' Characteristic*,' with a preface in

which ho recommended them as making religion to consist rather in

natural goodness of disposition thin in anything either divinely re-

vealed or having respect to the rewards nnd punishment* of another
life. Ti is collection was reprinted at Edinburgh in 12ino, in 1742,
preceded by a recommendatory epistle from tho Rev. Dr. William
Wisbait, principal of the university there. Mcanwhllo three more
volumes of Whicbcote'a sermons bad been published from the original

manuscript in 1701-3, by Ur. Jeffery, archdeacon of Norwich, and a
filth volume by Dr. Samuel Clarke, in 1707. A new edition of tho
whole appeared at Aberdeen, in 17.11, in 4 vol*. 8vo. under the super-
intendence of On. Campbell and C-eiard. There is also u volume of
'Moral and licligious Aphorisms,' collected from Whichcote's mauu-
script-, which was Grst published in 1703. by JetTery, and which was
re edited, with additions, in 1753, by Dr. William Salter. Dr. Which-
cote, who was possessed of considerable property besides his endow-
ments, was a person of much active benevolence and charity, and wax
eminent])' distinguished for his command of temper and general
excellence of character.

WHISTON, WILLIAM, was the eon of Josiah Whiston, rector of
Nui l- n, near Twycross, in Leicestershire, and was born at that place,

December 9, 1007. The materials for his Life are mostly contained in
hU singular autobiography, published in 174a ; and from these the
account given iu tho 'Biograpbia Britannic*' is mostly taken. These
memoirs, like others of the same kind, aro to bo read witb allowance
for the character of the author, iu which there was much of vanity
combined with unsuspected integrity. Tiiere never was a writer of
his own life who laid his weaknesses more plainly before the reader,
unless it were Boiwoll. Winston was educated by bis father (who was
blind iu the latter part of his life, and employed his sou largely as au
atnanueu»isi till tho age of -seventeen. lie was then sent as a pupil to
Mr. Antrobua at Tauiwortb, whoso daughter he afterwards married.
.U tho ago of nim tcen ho was entered at Clare Hall in Cambridge,
where he applied himself to the study of mathematics and the Carts-
»ian philosophy. Uo took his degree in Lent 1059 d0, was elected n
Fellow of his collcgo in the following June, and received ordination iu
1003. In ley 1 his health obliged Lim to give up his pupils, and ho
was nude chaplain to Dr. More, bishop of Norwich. In this year ho
be ame acquainted with Newton, whose ' Principia ' he bad already
a'.udicd. In l(j'.'G he published his tirat work, the celebrated ' Theory
of the Karth,' which went through six editions. His fancies on this
subject, jarticulsrly hi* management of tLe comet for the production
of tho Deluge, aro well kuown ; there was a joko against it, which was
not without foundation, namely, that he had covered the whole earth
with water, without providing any means of drawing it off again. In
l'Jl'S ho got the living of Lowestoft in Suffolk, and by hU subsequent
marriage vacated his Fellowship : during his tenuro of this preferment
he performed h:s duties with singular disinterest-dues* and industry.
i<ut his connection with tho university was soon revived, for in 1701
Newton made him his d- puty in the duties of the Lucsuian chair, and
in 1703 resigned the chair itself, and procured Whiston to be appointed
as h.ii successor

:
on this ho resigned bii living, and settled at Cam-

bridge. In 1702 ho publi-bed an edition of Tiicquot's Kuclid, whioh
was several times reprinted. Ho bad also 6omo clerical dut.es,
i btaiued the character of an eminent preacher, and was fairlv in tho"
road to high preferment, when his theological studies, iu which he
wo* most as.iduous, brought about a gradual change in his opinions,
which ended in hi* beeoniiug an Arian; he fiuslly added the rejection
of infant biplism to his sy.toia. His views on the mutter wore much
induenced by a cumljtion which he obtained that tho ' Apostolic Con-
i-titutions

'
weee not only genuine In-oks. but eijunl if not superiorln

authority to any of the books of tho ordinary eauon. The change in
I, a opiuiom toon tipp;ared in his sermons and iu his writings, which
came out with great rapidity and were very numerous. The list was
too long even for tho ' lti"gr.iphia Hritanuici.' Very wide varieties of
doctrine were common enough at that time in the Church of Holland;
and, if iiot tnude too public, view* which were eallel heresies were
connived »t. Tho i i-hop of Kly (Dr. Patrick.!, even when Whiston
Lad gone so far a* ti omit part of tho LiUny, and ha I consequently
l<

• a ci-.ed. coutrivid to break up tho court before tho promoter made
his appearance; and subsequently contented hira«lf bv desiring
V\ histou not V) do the duties of a lectureship which ho held at Carn-
I ri-irr, prornihiiiK_tbst the salary should he continued. Hut Whinton.

npromieinf: act of uisiuteuaueo of hi.

own opinions, and defiance of bis opponents, immediately resigned

ia- wi.ol* life wa« mie i

In October 1710, the storm buret upou him. The heads of I

after several hearing*, to which they would not allow Whiston to

bring a single friend, banished him from the university, after the usual
offer of leave to recant. A year afterwards they declared his professor-

ship vacant. Both proceedings, as being done by the heads without a
public trial in the vice-cbancell-r's court, were highly iirogular, if we
may trust the opinions given in subsequent affairs of the same kind ;

but the Court of Chancery continued them. Whiston was now thrown
upon tho world, but he had a small patrimony, and with this, hist

writings, his publio lectures, and the occasional liberality of those who
admired his unflinching character, particularly ( towards the end of bis

life! of his son-in-law, he novcr was in want. His trials however were
not yet over, and the heids of them will show how difficult then, as

now, it was to define and prosecute heresy in tho Church of England.
The lower house of convocation censured his writings in 171 1, but the
censuro happened to get mislaid boforo it «ai brought to tl.e queen.
Whiston, nothing daunted, published his ' Primitive Christianity' in

November, whereupon the lower houso applied to the upper house for

a censure, but without effect. Further steps were thought of, aud the
judgea were applied to for information on tho oxtci.t of the powcra of
convocation : four wore of opinion thnt there was no power to cite a
hcrotic, but tho rest were the other way. Still the convocation did
not move, and in 1713 a private incumbent in London delated Whiston
of heresy before tho Dean's court of St. Paul's. The commissary of
this court would not assume jurisdiction, but referred the matter to

tho Dean of tho Arches, who in his turn objected ts hear it except as

an appeal. Tlie debitor thereupon applied to tho Chancellor, who
appointed a court of delegates, who decided that the Dean of Arches
ought to havo heard the case, but proceeded to treat it as au appeal
made to themselves. Whiston was accordingly e.Wd, and appeared,

but not until the court had managed to dissolve the aitliug, after

declaring him in contempt. This sort of thing happened to often,

thnt we cannot but su*;-ect the courts liked m such cases to take

advantage of some party being a few minutes behind his time, aud to

escapo tho discussion. The lay delegates subsequently declared they
would not proceed without a curt of adjunct* to delermiuo what
heresy was. One of the delegates (a judge) affirmed that he would not
taks heresy on bis shoulders nor on his conscience, and another kept

whispering Whiston's counsel (Sir Peter King, afterward* lord chan-
cellor) to move for a prohibition. Finally, in the court of adjuncts,

the chief justice declared he would uut be a judge of heresy ; and so
proceedings wore delayed till 1715, when ad heresy was pardoned by
an act of grace; and neither excommunication u. r degradation ever
followed. Whiston declare] that be never lo--t more than two or
three hours' sleep during the whole five year* ; be hauded about his
' Proposals for nudiug out the Longitude at Sea by Signal* ' at the
door of the court, and on one occasion presented each of bis judges
with a sheet, wet from the press, which they supposed was a petition,

but which on being opened displayed the following title :—' Tub Cause
of tho Delugo demonstrated.' During tho lemuinder of his life

Whiston had no serious annoyance for his opinions. He was preached
against and refused the communion by the clergy, foremost auiong
whom was the famous Dr. Sacheveicl, but be was never averse from
controversy, and would have been an > thing but pleas jd if he had not
excited attention. He was also refused admission into tlie Itoyal

Society. According to his aocouu*. Sloan* and Halloy one day asked
him (in 1720) why ho was not a Fellow : ho replied, that they durst
not choose a heretic; upon which llall-y proposed Whi-tjn, anl
Sloane seconded him. When Newton heard this, ho an id that if

Whiston was choseu a member, he would no', bo president. Tho
reason of this could not havo been disapprobation of \'< hUton's
opinions, for even supposing that Nowton way not him elf an Ariau
(which ib a disputed point), his most particular friend Or. Clarke was
one, and we can hardly suppose that ho would not endure iu a Fellow
of the Society tho opinions of his own most intimate associate.

Wbi^on states what he considers to be the reason as follow* " Now if

tho reader desires to know the icason of Sir Isair Newton's unwilling-

n as to havo me a member, ho must take notice tli it as bit making me
tirst his doputy, and giving mo the full proiits of the place, brought
mo to bo a cuud.date

;
[an 1] as his roconimoudation of mo to tho heads

of col leg s iu Cambridge made mo his successor ; so did I cojoy a
large portion of his favour for tweuty years together. But he t icu

perceiving that I could not dr. as his other darling friends did, that is,

learn of him without coutradictiug him when 1 differed in opinion

from him, he could not, iu his old age, bear such contradiction, and so

he was afraid of me the last thirteen years of his li!o." W histou was
a singularly vain man, but no one can read his writings without seeing

a good portion of shrewdness mixed up with his vanity. Some of his

retorts deserve to be celebrated iu the liietory of such thing*. Talking

with Chief Justice King, he say*. "We fell iu debate about signing

artiiles which we did not beheve, for preferment, which ho upeuly
justified, and pleaded for it. saying, ' Wo must not lose our usefulness

for scruples.' I r-pliid, that I was sorry to hear LU lordship say so;

and desired U> kuo.v whether in their court- they allowed i f such pre-

varicatiou or not. He answered, they did not allow of it. Winch
produced t' .s rejoinder from tu« : 'Suppose U d Almighty should be
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tut just in the next world aa my lord chief justice ia in this ; where aro

wo then ;

' To which he mu le no answer; and to which the lato

Queen Caroline aided, when I told her the story, 'Mr. WhUtoa, no
tuswer was to be made to it'" On another occatiou i>nd thi* »tory

i.ot como f.om Wbiston himself, but from the 'Bio^raphi*

in which the writer assures >t» that he hsu it from uu-

doubled authoti y), beiii^ ia company with Pope, Addison, Walpole,
Cru^gn, ami others, they appealed to Whutou on the tubject they
were debating, namely, whether a kecretary of atata cjuld be an honeat
man. Whutou'a reply may be imagined ; on which Cra$;s laid, " It

might do for a fortnight, but not longer." To which Whiiton replied :

" Sir. Secretary, did you ever iry it for a fortnight.'" To which
C'rng^K answered nothing, and Mr. Walpole aaid he could not antwtr.
The story of bia telling Queen Caroline, nt her request, oje of her
fault", talking during public worahip, and refuting to tell another till

nho bad amended that one, ia well known. Such readiness in conver-
sation, it may easily be aup{Mj«ed, waa invaluablo to a person in

WkUtons portion.

TIkto are various circumstances of Wkiston's life whtah it is not
nece-oary to do moro than name : his formation of a religious society

which met at his own house— hia various philosophical lectures, oral

and printed—.is multifarious speculations on prophecy, particularly

his ci-i 10 that tho Jews wero to bo restored and the millennium to

commence iu 17tiG ; hia speculations on finding tho longitude, whether
by attempting to moor Gx<d licktvetscls in the sea (which he thought
every whero fathomable), by the dipping ueedle, or by Jupiter's satel-

lites, &o. ; his survey of the coaaU of England by subscription, which
produced a useful chart, 4* He died on the 22nd of August 1702,
iu London, at the age of eighty-five, having never remitted hia effort*

for the diffusion of his opinions, cor forfeited in the smallest point his

character for courageous coutittency. He left several children, one of

whom, John Whiston, made a fortune as a bookseller, and published
many of hia father'a later works. The titles of Whiston's writings, up
to 17137 only, are 59 in number. Only one has lasted, tho translation

of Josephus, published in 1737. Thia book hat been reprinted a grtat

many times, but is of little value. [Joswhus.]
\V UlTAlvEK, RLV. JOHN", was born at Manobetter about 1735,

and studied at Oxford, where he took bia degree of M.A. in 1759, and
UD. in 1707 : he waa also a fellow of Corpus ChrUti College. In
Kcuius's 'Register of Living Authors of Great Britain' (8vo, Berlin,

1 7 'Jl), there is attributed to Whitakor a 'Survey of tho Doctrine and
Arguments of St. Peter's Epistle, with a Paraphrastic^ Exposition,'

published iu 1751; but this is probably a mistake His first publi-

cation appears to have been tho tint volumo, in 4 to, of ' Tho History

of Muucho»ter,' which appeared in 1771, and which was followed by a
second volume in 1775; the first having born reprinted, with cor-

rcotions, in 2 volt. 8vo, in 1773. Meanwhde also he hsd published, in

aa Sro volume, iu 1772, bis ' Genuine History of tho Britons asserted,'

in answer to Jams* Macphertou's ' Introduction to the History of Urcat
Britain and Ireland,' which had appeared the preceding year. Macphrr
son (ulready ma le famous by his 'Oasian'), and the Kov. Dr. Johu
Macpiier.ion of Sky*, whose ' Dissertations on tho Caledonians ' James
Macpbcrson had published, with a preface., in 1768, had maintained

that the modern Scutch Highlanders wero the descendants of the

ancient Caledonian* spoken of by Tacitus and other Itomuu writers

;

Whitakcr endeavoured to show that they were sprung from an Iri»k

colonisation subsequent to the Roman invasion of the country. Which-
ever of tho two opinions may be true, or nearest to the truth, it will

uow be admitted that neither the Macpker&out nor Whitaker threw
much light upen the snbjeot, and that the speculations of both have
boen superseded and mado quite valueless by subsequent investi-

gations.

In November 1773 Whitaker was appointed morning preacher of

Berkeley Chapel, London; hut the.person, Mr. Hughes, who had given

htm the situation, thinking proper to romoro him iu about two months
after, Whitaker published a statement, under the title of ' The Case
between Mr. Whitaker and Mr. Hughes, 4c,' iu which, his biographer

iu Chalmers (a personal acquaintance) tells us, "he expressed himself
*o indiscreetly that bis 'Caso' was considered at a libel by the court

of King's Bench." This would teem to mean that the publication

had been mad.) the subject of an indictment or an actiou. Having
soon after this given tulwtimtial proof of hia scrupulous orthodoxy
by refuting a living iu the Church which was oB'ered to him by a

Lnitarian patron, bo remained with nothing but hii fellowship till

177s, when he succeeded, on the presentation of his college, to the

valuablo rectory of Roan-Langhoinu in CornwalL Taking up his

residence her.-, ho became involved in a contest with his parishioners

about kit tithes, which appears to have almost wholly occupied him
fur wmie yean ; but he proved finally victorious in the CouiU of Lvw,
aud after a time, wo are told, ko kad also "tho satisfaction to perceive
a risible altera* iou in the behaviour of the principal parishioners, and
a mutual good uu lerstauding was established between tho pastor and
his flock." He was an animated aod impressive preacher, and in all

respects an attentive aud zealous clergyman. His principal publi-

cations after this were—an 8vo volume of 'Sermons upon Death,
Judgment. Heaven, and Hell," in 17*3; 'Mary Queen of Scots viudi
latsd,' in 3 voK Svu. 1757, of which a seooud edition, much enlarged.

i.ppvared, iu the eauie uu tuber of volumes, in 17J0 ; Gibbon'* ' Hiotoiy

of tho Declino and Fall of the Roman Empire Reviewed,' 8vo, London,
171*1 ; 'The Origiu of Aritnisui disoloscd,' 8vo, 1791 ;

' The Course of
Hanuibal over tho Alps ascertained,' 2 vols. Svo, 1794 ; 'The Ancient
Catliedr.il of Cornwall historically surveyed,' 2 vols. 4to, 1504; and
'The Life of St. Neot.' published in lb.03, after hia death. Ho h*d
b-.^ides projected and iu part executed a History of Loudon and a
HUtory of Oxford, and at least Ulkod of bringing out Notes on
Shakapere and Llu-tn>tioii9 of the Iliblo. He also wrote some fugitive

l>octry, | rii.t-tl in the collection of lh» works of ' Tho Cornwall and
Devon Poets,' 2 vol*. Svo; and he contributed many articles, to the
'English Rt. view,' the 'British Critic,' and tho 'Autijacobin Review.'
He died at his rectory some time after having kad a ttruku of paralysis,

on tho D'Jth of October 1505.
As a man, Whitaker appears to bavo been a person of warm and

haity but generous fe.dings, better liked by thus.} to whom he was
well known than by those who were only for a short time or occa-
sionally brought into contact with him. Aa a writer he is lively and
ingenious, and scatters about a great quantity of curiou* reading aud
resoarch ; but bis learning is moro excursive and various thau pro-
found or exact, and bia fancy is much too active for the strength of his

judgment. His most important work cert duly is his 'History of
Manchester,' which is iu fact a description of the general state of the
country during the Roman and Saxon Times ; much of it indeed is

merely conjectural, though set down iu tho most dogmatic style; but
Valuable ideas and luminous view* are occasionally thrown out.

WHITAKER, REV. THOMAS DUNHAM, LLD, was defended
from au elder brother of Dr. William Whitaker, the Cambridge pro-
fessor of divinity and eminent polemio or the I6th cent'try. At the
time when hu was born, June 6th, 1759, at the parsonage huuso of
Rainbam in Norfolk, bis father was curate there ; but the next year
he succeeded to the family estate of Holme, in Lancashire, which his

ancestors had possessed from about the year 1431. In 1775 be was
sent to St, John's College, Cambridge; and in 1750 he proceeded
LL.B., with the design of following tho profession of the civil law;
but having by the death of hU father, in 1752, b-eome propiietor of
the family estate, ho changed his views, and determined to enter the
Church. He was ordained deacon in 1755, aod priest the next year.

It is not stated however that he held any preferment till he became
perpetual curate of Holme, in 1797, probably on his owu presentation.

Having taken tho d greo of LL.O. in 1501, ho was in 1509 presented
by tho Archbishop of Canterbury to the vicirage of Whslley, and in

1515 to that of Blackburn. On being inducted into the latter living,

he resigned the rectory of Heyaham, which ho bad previously held
along with Whallry, but for bow hong it not stated. He died at

Blackburn, ou the 15th of December 1521, 1 aving by his wife Lucy,
daughter of Thomas Thoresby, Esq., of Leede, who survived him,
three sons and one daughter, besides a daughter whom he lud lost in

1S1C, and a sun, hit eldest, who had been killed by a fall Iroui his

horte the year after.

Dr. Whitaker'* publications consist of a number of single sermons
and of the following antiquarian works :

—'A History of tho Original

Parish of W bailey aud Honour of Clitheroe, in the Countira of Lan-
caster snd York,' 4to, 1801 (reprinted, with additions and corrections,

in 1506, and again iu 1818 ; ' History of the Deanery of Craven,' roysl

4to, 1505, reprinted 1812; an account, iu Latin, of the rebellion of
1745, 'De Motu per Britanniam Civico annia 1715 et 1740,' 12mo,
1809 ; ' The Life aud Original Corretpondenc-t of Sir George KadclitJe,

Knt ,' 4to, 1810 ; au editiou of 'The Visions of Peirs Ploughman,' 4to,

151U; a new edition of Thoresby* 'Ducatus LeodincuMS, or the Topo-
graphy of Leeds,' fol., 18i0; 'Loidis and Alniete, or an Attempt to

Illustrate the Districts described in these words by lie !e, and supposed
to embrace the lower portions of Aredalo and Wlmfdale. together

with the entire Vale of Calder, co. York,' 4to, 1510. To these k to

bo added a portion of an intended * History of Yorkshire," compre-
hending Richmoudabire and Lunedalc, which he left ready for the
press, aud which was published in folio after bit death. He also pub-
lished, in 1512, an edition in 8vo of 'The Sermons of Dr. Edwin
Sandy a, formerly Archbishop of York, with a Life of the Author ;' and
'The Substance of a Speech delivered at a Ucncrat Meeting of the

Magistrates, Clergy, Gentry, and other Inhabitants of the Hundred of

Biackburn, convened at Blackburn, Monday, February lOtk, 1517, to

support tho cxistiug Laws and Constitution of England.' Thia speech

(whi.h is inserted in full in tho ' Gentleman's Magazine,' vol. IxxxviL,

parti, pp. 213-220) ia a strong expression or tuck auti-democratical

and conservative opinions as, whether right or wrong in themselves,

might be expected from an enthusiastic antiquary. As an illustrator

of tho national antiquities. Dr. Whitaker a good deal resembled hia

namesake, the author of 'The HUtory of Manchester,' with whom he
has somcliui-s been coufounded. He was not a mere grubber in the

earth for forgotten facts, deriving for the most part their only value

from their having dropped out of tight and ben thus laboriously

recovered, but looked at the past iu a poetical spirit, with fancy aud
feeling—which no doubt however sometimes led him wrong where a
colder or duller investigator might not have mado tke tame mistakes.

He was uUo, like tkc other Whitaker, a go-d classical scholar, as well

a* conversant with tho learning of the middle ages. Some able article*

subjects in the early uumber. of tho 'Quarterly Review'

to bavo been contributed by Dr. Whitaker.
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WHITBREAD, SAMUEL, for many year* • lending member in tlio

Houso of Commons, the son of a wealthy brewer of the cunn name,

by hi« wife Mary, third daughter of the firm Karl of C»n>wallis, wan

bom tu Loudon in IT.'-S. Ho inherited the brewi ry, ami, l>y a cl;iu*o

in his father's will, he wan conqielli-d to n ijiiu n majority of the shares

in his own bands. At bis death lie held five eighths which would of

themselves lia\o born a primely fortune; hut in addition to this he
possessed landed estates to the value of 20,0011/. per annum (upon the

f
dentation* of one of which ulon<' he had expended 12(1,001.7 > mid

arge property in the fund*. Independent of bU personal talents,

Mr. Whitbread must in this coiintry have occupied n position among
the untitltd aristocracy, both on account of his wealth and bis

Ureal |
aiua were taken with hi* education. He was rant for the

usual time to Eton, and removed thence to St. Join/* Collego, Cam-
bridge. <Jn leaving the univer-ity he uiude the tour of Europe under
the i-iiB of Mr (afterwards Archdeacon) Coxe, hi ITS'.t Mr. Whitbread
married l.i'.-iy Elizabeth, eldest daughter of the 6rst Earl Grey ; and
nix yearn later the lady's brother, Sir Charles, nii«rrie.l Mr. Whitbreaii's

ei«t<x. Mr. Whitbread entered parliament in 17i">, as representative

of tlio borough of Steyuing ; he continued a member of the House of

Commons u.l bis dejith in 181;">, but during tho greater part of the

lime he represented tho town of Bedford, in which he possessed Luge
property. As might luivn hern anticipated from hi* education ui.der

Mr. Coxe, and from bis family connections. Mr. Whitbread attached

himself to the Whig party. During the iifo of Kui he continued a
xealuus and personally attached adherent of that btatesman. After

Fox's death. Mr. Whitbread, though he could scarcely be callel the

leader, was one of the men of most influence in the r.iulcn of the dis-

organized opposition. Thou.'h ho had received a liberal education,

Mr. Whitbread owe,! hi* political power rather to natural shrewdness,
unquestioned sincerity, ami vehement energy, than to extensive know-
ledge or (mlisbed oratory or argument. '1 he unimaginative and even
ooiumou place character of his mind kept him secure- from vacillation

or inconsi»tency ; hi-, strong pa-sioo made him an active and assiduous
mend er of tbe legislature ; and his benevolence and integrity of pur-

pose lent a moral dignity to his oratorical displays. Like moat mem-
bers of parliament of hi* character, he could not"elevate himself above
tnero personal conflict, and his vehemence of disposition gave his

attacks an appearance ur asperity alien to his native kiudnea* of dispo-

sition. The most prominent event in Mr. Whitbreaii's parliamentary
career wa* the impeuohinent of Lord Melville, which he conducted.
He waa a warm advocate of popular 'ducation, and a man of deep

religious impressions, There waa however nothing a>oetic in his
religion, as may be inferred from the active part be took in the affairs

of the Drury Lano Theatre. In privato life he was amiable and irre-

proachable. Mr. Whitbread terminated his own life during a tempo-
rary aberration of intellect, July 6, 18 IS. He hay! some time previously
been liable to att.cks of a morbid des|*.mlcncy, under which he
imagined himself the victim of conspiracies and the object of publie
ridicule or condemnation. A local pressure on the hraiu, discovered
on dissection, seems to account sufficiently for thi« malady.
WH1TBV, DANIEL, D.D, an Kn.lisb divinn of great celebrity in

his own day, and some of whote works are still in considerable repute,
was born in 1638, at Uu*bden, or Hualen, in Northamptonshire. In
16j3he w.is admitted of Trinity College, Oxford, of whioh helms
elected a scholar in Juno 1656 ; ho took his decree of B.A. in 1667,
and that of M.A. in 106", and was elected Fellow of bis college in

16«4. Having taken holy orders, he found a Eealou* patron in Dr.
Hcth Ward, bishop of Salisbury, who mode him his chaplain, and col-
lated him in October 100o to a prebend in his cathedral, and in
November following to another. In September 1672, ho waa admitted
chantor or precentor of the same church, and immediately after
accumulated the decrees of B.D. and D.O. About the same time be
was prevented to the rectory of St Kdinund's church, in the city of
Salisbury ; but, although bis life lasted for more than half a centurv
longer, this was the last of his preferments. He died at Salisbury, at
the age of eiuhty -eight, on the 24tb of March 1720.

Or. Whitby's fir<t publications were a series of attacks upon popery,
in the course of the sctive controversy upon that subject which waa
kept up almost without intermission in England from tho Kestoration
toth Involution:—'Homish Doctrines not from the beginning.' 4to,
London, 1601, an answer to Serenus Crcssy; 'Ait wai a-ri, or an
answer to .Sure iWmj ' (an anonymous work by a Popish inisdooary
called John Seruoant, abas Smith), Svo, Oxford, 1CO0; • A Discourse
concerning the Idolatry of the Church of Hume,' Svo, Iayndou, 1074,
in defence of Stillmuflcet, and sguiu-t bin popish assailant Dr. Thomas
Goddun, alias Browne; "Tho Absurdity and Idolatry of Host-worship
proven,' Svo, le tnlon, 1071); «A Discourse eoncerning the Laws, eccle-
statical and oivil, made ngniutt Heretics by Popes, Emperors, fee.,' 4to,
London, 10,-2, reprimed at Loudon in fevoin 172:1. with an Introduc-
tion by Bi-hop Rennet, in whioh it is erroneously ascrilwd to Dr.
Maurice, In 1671 he also published at Oxford, in Svo, • rfjr
Hurr..,,, or the Certainty of the Christian Eailh and of the Kesur-
lection of Christ.'

In 10-:i, unfortunately for his peace- and his reputation, he turned
aside from attaching the Papists to defending tho Die-enters, pub-
lishing m that year, at London, an *vo volume entitled ' The Pro-

testant Reconciler, humbly pleading for condescension to 1

Brethren in thiugs indifferent and unnecessary, for the sake of

an i allowing how unreasonable it is to make such things the I

conditions of oommumou.' The book (which wsa anonymous, but
the authorship of which appears to have been soon disoo\ered) was
immediately attacked with great fury from various quarters . the
University of Oxford, in a congregation held <n the 21st of July,

condemned it to be burnt by th* h*nd of the marshal iu the Schools
Quadrangle ; and at length Whitby, on the requisition of his diooeasu

and patron, Bishop Ward, signed on th-' 9ih of October a strong

expression of his sorrow and repentance lor having "through w.mt of

prudence and deference to authority '' oaus d it to be printed and
published, and his distinct retractation of iu two main principle.

—

that it is not lawful for superiors to impose anything in tho worship
of God not antecedently necessary, and that the duty of not offeuUmg
a weak brother is inconsistent Willi all human rigi.u. of ruakiug laws
oonoeruing indifferent things—both of which he now prolesa^d to

havo discovered to be fal*e, erroneous, and ichismaucal. Too mlujo

I year he also published a second part of the ' Protectant iteaoueiier.

earnestly persuadiug the Dixeutiiu- Uity to join in full eommunn n
with the Church of Kngland, and answering all the ohjectioua of non-
conformist* against the lawfulness of their submission uuto the rites

and constitution of that church.'

He now, after publishing a Latin comjwndium of ethics,

'

Compendium in usuiii*codeinicaejuveututi«,'ovo, Oxon., 10 v», t

to his old subject, the errors of |>0|jery, and published ' A Tr^-sti.e in

confutation of the Latin Service- in the Church of Home,' 4 to, Loiuioo,

1687; 'The Fallibility of the Koiuan Church demonstrated,' 4 to,

London, 16*7, a treatise against the worship of iin«gt=t ;
' A Demoa-

strstion that the Church of Borne and her Ciuucils liave erred,' 4to,

London, lOiiS, on communiou in one kind; and 'Treatiaa of Tradi-

tion*.' part L, 4to, Loudon, 10-8
;
part ii„ 4 to, l^ondon, 16S9.

He next came forward in defence of the devolution, in two treatises:

the first entitled 'Consideration* humbly oflered for taking tbe Oath
of Allegiance to King William and Queen Mary.' 4<o, London, 16>y

;

the seooud, 'An Historical Account of some things relating to the
Nature of the English Oovernment, Ac.,' 4to, Loudon, 10yo. Tlieso

wern followed by « A Discourse confirming the Truth and Certainty of

the Christian Faith, from the Extraordinary Qifu of the Huly Otiost

vouchsafed to the Apo.ths,' 4 to, 1691; a trratise in Latin against

Ariauism and Sociuianism, 'Tmctatus do Vera Chri»ti Deiute.' 4to,

Oxford, 1691 ; and 'A Discourse of th* Love of God,' Svo, Loudon,
1697.

In 1703 appeared, in two volumes folio, his principal work, 'A
Paraphrase and Commentary on the Now Testament. ' This baa been
often reprinted, and is stall held in much esteem by the adherents of

tbe Arminian system of doctrine. 'I he beet edition is that of 1 76'J,

in 8 vols, folio. In connection with it hs afterwards published "A
Discourse of tbe Necessity and Usefulness of the Christian Kevela-

tion. by reason of tbe Corruptions of th* Principles of Natural
Religion among Jews and Heathens," dvo, London, 1705; 'Reflections

on some Assertions and Opinions of Mr. Dodwell, Ac.,' Svo, London.
1707 ;

' A Discourv* concerning the True Import of the word*
£lrctivn and Rrprobat ton,' Svo, London, 1710 ^commonly called

'Whitby on the Five Points,' and often reprinted; tbe beat edition

i* that of 1735); 'Four Discourses' (on Election and Reprobation),

Svo, l-oodou, 1710; a treatise against the doctrine of Original Sin in

Latin, ' Tractatusdo Imputations Divina I'eccati Adami Posteris ejus,

Ac.,' Bvo, London, 1711. Whitby had been bred a Calvinist, hi*

teaohers at tbe university having bem all of that persuasion ; and, a*

he states himself in a preface to one of the above tracis, his own
investigations and reflections had gradually brought him round to tho
opposite opinions.

But his views afterwards underwent a still further change. Dr.
Clarke's 'Scripture Doctrine of the Trinity,' irhieh appeared in 1712,

made him a convert to Anonism, aud he afterwarus published tbe

following tracts in defence of his new creed :
—

' Di-sertatio de S.

Scrij turarum Intttiprotationo' (against the authority of tho Fathers in

the oontruvvrsi' s about tho Trinity), Svo, 1714 ; 'A Discourse shooing
that the Expositions which tho Ante-Nicene Fathers havo given ar*

more agreeable to th* Interpretations of Dr. Clarke, Ac' Svo, London,
1714; 'A True Account and Confutation of the Doctrine of the

Sabellians,' Svo, Loudon, 1610; sud a disqui.rion, iu La-iu, on tlio

difficulties which attend tbe study of the doctrine of tne Trinity

,

under the title of ' Disqui<itione§ Modesto; in Bulli Defen.i jueni r Mci
Nicenw," Svo, 1720. This last tract involved him in a controversy
with the great Trinitarian champion. Dr. Waterbind. Whitby de-

fended himself in two additional pamplilets, published this same year,

and retained hi* Arian principles to the end of his life, as appear*
from his posthumous work entitled '"Tirrcpai *iKii>T/8«r, or tho List
Thought* of Dr. Whitby : containing hi* Correction of several panacea
in hi* Commentary of tbo New Testament; to which are ad led Five
Discourses, published by hi* express order; ' fvo, London, 172*.
M.snwhile he bad published anuther tract on the Homish question,

entitled ' Irrisio Dei Panarii Rouianensium ; the Deri-iou of
Hreaden Owl, Ac,' Svo. London. 1710; and he had also taken part in

the Bangoriau controversy, by two pamphlet* in defence of Bi,bor
Hoauly; tbe first, 'An Answer to Dr. Scape's Second Letter to the
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Bishop of Banror,' Bvo, London, 1717; the second, ' A Defence of the
Propositions contained in the Lord Bishop of Bangor's Sermons,' 6vo,

London, 1718.

T<> On* long list are still to be added six single sertnoo* published

at dillercut times between 1671 and 1714; ' Thirty-three Scruioti*

upon tbo Attributes of God,* 2 vols., Loudon, 1710; 'Smuoos on
Sevoral Occasions.' 8vo, London, 1720 ;

' Twelve Sermons preached at

tbe Cathedral Church of Ssrunj,' 8vo, London, 1726; besides an
anonymous pamphlet, entitled ' A Short View of Dr. Bcveridge's

Writiuits,' Svo, London, 1711—a severe atUok on Bishop Bovcridge

—

of which ho i* supposed to be thn author.

WHITE, GILBERT, Uic author or the 'Natural History of Bel-

borue," was boru at Sol borne on tbe ISth of July 1720, and received

hix early education at Btsingstokr, under the Rev. Thomas Warton,
f«th. r of the poet of that name. On leaving Basingstoke he was
admitted a student of Oriel College, Oxford, and took bis Bachelor of
Arta degree in 1743. He was elm-tod a Fellow of bis College in 1744,
and became Master of Arts in 1740. and tu made a eeuior Proctor of

tbe university in 1752. He exhibited whtn joung an atUchmeut to

literature and tbo study of natural history ; and it was to indulge in

the-e tastes that he retired at an early period of his hfe to his native

Tillage. Here he lived surrounded by his fri< nds, engrossed by his

favourite pursuit* during tbe whole of his life: be died on the 26th
of June 1793. Although he hnd frequently offers of preferment in

tbe Church, he declined them all : not that be was averse to the duties

of the clerical protesaiou ; for during the latter part of hU life ho
acted in the opacity of curate at Selborne, and had previously per-

formed tbe auuie duties in the adjoining parish of Fariugdon. The
v.ori; on which the reputation of Widte as a naturalist rest*, and which
mu-t ever claim for him a conspicuous position amongst the eulti-

valors of science, as well as the classical writers of Great BriUiiu, is

bin ' Natural History of Seltorne.' This work was first published in

quarto, in 17S9, four years previous to the death of tbo author. In
this tint edition aUo appeared a chapter of the antiquities of Sclboroe,

a part of the work width has been often, without sufficient reason,

omitted in subsequent editions of the 'Natural History.' After the
death of Gilbert White, Dr. Aikin published a work entitled 'A
Naturalist's Calendar, with Observations in various branches of
Natural History,' the whole work being selected from a natural history

journal which had been kept by White for twenty-five years. In 11302

the ' Calendar' and • Natural History ' were published together in two
voliiu.ee. octavo. In 1813 the 'Antiquities,' • Natural History," ' Ca-

lendar, and some | oenis of the author s were published together in one
volume, quarto. From this time various editions of tlie.e works have
appeared, edited by the Rev. John Mitford, Sir William Jardine, Captain
Brown, the lie v. U Jenyns, and o'her editors. One of tha best of tbe

later editions was by the late Edward Turner Bennett, secretary to the

Zoological Society. It contains the 'Natural History,' 'Antiquities,'

and the ' Natun»li>t'» Calendar,' aud is enriched with copious notes by
the editor, and by Missrs. Bell, and others; but an edition embo lying

in nous such general corrections, qualifications, and additions as

rei-etit investigations may have rendered necessary, and also a specific

account of the present natural history of Selborne, would be a wel-

come addition to our lit»-m'ure.

The portions of White's writings dovotod to n:dunJ history are

written in an e'.egant and phasing style, ai.d give to the reader some-
thing of the enthusiasm of the writ>r. No one can fail wishing to

participate in the quiet pnr-nit« of the author iu hia rural solitude,

after reading his lett. rs, and they have much ooutributed to spread a

t-isto for natural hi tory in this country. But his letters and esasjs

on subjects of natural lii.-tory are not merely interea'ing for their

style and matter ; they contain a large amount of original observation

which has Contributed much to a knowledge of tbe form,
instinct* of the animals that inhabit Great Britain.

White was peculiarly f.rtunato in belui

members all took gr. at delight in nat

whom he was in constant correspondence. Four of his brothers arc

referred to iu his letters, and some of them arc well known for thtir

literary labours. Moet of his brothers aud ti-tera were married, but
he died single. Ho however took great interest in the families of his

near relatives, and carefully noted down in Ins diary the bir'hs of his

nephews and nieces, who ot his death amounted to the number of
sixty.three.

WHITE, UF.NRY KIRKE. was a native of Nottingham, where he
was lorn on tbo '21st of March 17o6. Ho was the son of John White,
a butcher of that (docs-, and of his wife Mary, whose maiden name was
Neville, and who belonged to a r. spectable Staffordshire family. Ho
early showed a passion lor residing, and hail begun to try his band at
composition in prose when he was a»>out seven years old. His find
attempts in verse appear to have been of considerably later date; tbe
*a>l est that is given or mentioned by bis biographer is a short poem
stated to buve been " written at the age of thirteen." He had now, in

addition to writing and arithmetic, acquired an acquaintance with the
French language; but up to this time it continued to be the intention
of hia father to breed him up to bis own business, and one whole day
in every week, and hia leisure hours on other days, were employed in
carrying the butcher's basket. At last hia mother, who appears to
have been a woman of some education, as well as of a superior cast of

jnging to a family
hi.-tory pursuits, and with

mind, and who had now, in conjunction with bcr eldest daughter,
opened a girls' boarding- and day-school, which proved very suoceaafuL
persuaded her husband to give up this plan ; and at the age of fourteen
Henry, being taken from school, was placed iu a stocking-loom, that
he might loam the hosiery business. But this proved scarcely more
satisfactory than hia original destination ; and after a year his mother
found means to have him pUoed in the oflic* of Messrs. Coldham aud
Enfield, attorneys and town-clerks of Nottingham. To make up for

the want of a premium, he was engaged to serve two years before the
commenrecneut of his apprenticeship, so that he was not articled till

tbe b.giuning of the year 1802. By this time he had acquired a tole-

rable knowledge of Latin with very little instruction, and had begun
Greek. To these languages he afterwards added Italian, Spanish, and
Portuguese; chemistry, astronomy, and electricity also engaged his

attention; drawing was another of hia pursuits; and he played very
pleasantly by ear on the piano-forte. He showed likewise a turn for

practical mechanic. All this while too his time was principally occu-

Eied by the law, " to which," says his biographer, " his papers show
e. bad applied himself w.th such industry as to make it wonderful

that he could havo found time, busied as his days were, for anything
else."

By bis fifteenth year bo bad already begun to acquire distinction as

a speaker in a literary society in Nottingham, and us a correspondent
of various periodical publications, the ' Monthly Preceptor, or Juvenile
Library,' the ' Monthly Magazine,' the ' Moutbty Visitor,' and tho
' Monthly Minor.' The encouragement of Mr. Hill, the proprietor of
the last-mentioned work, and of Mr. C'apcl Lout, induced him, about
the close of the year 1802, to prepare a volume of poems for the press.

It does not appear to have been published however till the end of the
next year, or the beginning of 1804. when it came out, dedicated, by
permission, to the Duchess of Devonshire. But her grace, after giving

her name, forgot to give anything more, or even to noti.e the poems
or their author ; and the volume, which was harshly treated by tbe
reviewers, appears to have attracted little of the public attention. It

was tbe means however of miking tbe youthful writer known to
Southey, to whom he is principally indebted for the preservation of

his memory aud tbe general interest that is still felt about him.
Before his first volume of poetry was published, a great change bad

been wrought iu his opinions, aud bis whole intellectual being, by his

conversion from an indiffen-nce to religion and a tendency towards
infidelity, to a deep aud passionate conviction of tho truth of Christi-

anity. What appears to have been most operative iu drawing his mind
and heart in this new direction was tbe circumstance of a young friend,

who had been some time before suddenly struck in the same way,
being about to proceed to tbe University, a destination which White
had often looked forward to with intense de-ire, though with scarcely

a hope. He now bent his whole soul to finding the mesne of following

his friend to Cambridge, and getting himself educated for the Church.
For sorne time tbe prospect was very discouraging ; but at last the)

matter was managed, principally by means of Mr. Simeon, of King's
Collcgo, to whom be had been recmnniendod, and who procured him
a sirarship at St John's, with additional pecuniary as-istanou. Ho
quitted hia employers, who very kiudly gave their consent to this

arrangement, in October Iff I. During his first term one of the Uni-

versity scholarships becatno vacant, for which he was advised to offer

himself as u candidate. He passed the whole term in preparing for

this obj-ct ; hut his si rent th and spirits sunk under his exertions,

and wheu the day came be fouud himself compelled to decline being

examined, lie had now only a fortnight to prepare for the general

college examination : iu bis exhausted and desponding condition ho
would have decline I thai too; hut be was prevailed upou to come
forward, aud was pronounced tho first man of his year.

He now paid a short visit to London, tho excitement of which pro-

bably only accelerated tbo progress of his disease. Tbe next year, at

Cambridge, he was again pronounced first at tbe college examination.

The college now offeicd htm a private tutor in mathematics during tbe

long vacation ; but relaxation, not stimulus, was whst ho wanted. He
paid another visit to London, from which he returned to college only

to die. Bis death took place on Sunday, the ltfth of October 1800,

when he bad just | awed tbe middle of his tweuty-aecond year.

His papers were put into the bands of his friend Southey, who in

1807 published a selection from bis poems and prose compositions, in

two volumes, accompanied with the memoir from whioh tbe above

facta have been taken. A supplementary volume, consisting of addi-

tional pieces, appeared in 1822; and both publications have since been

incorporated, and in that form ' The Remains of Henry Kirke White'
have been several times reprinted. Tbe popularity which Henry Kirke

White's poetry has enjoyed is owing perhaps more to the touehiog cir-

cumstances of hi. hi-tory and tho attractive picture of bis disposition

and character which has been drawn by his enthusiastic biographer,

than to its merit It has in its best passages considerable fe- lmg and
melody, hut its general tono is feeble, aud the manner und spirit deci-

dedly imitative. His acquirements also, though considerable fur the

circumstances under which they ware made, were certainly not other-

wise very remarkable.

WHITE, REV. JOSEPH, was the son of a poor journeyman weaver

of Gloucester, where he was born about 1746. His father brought

him up to his own trade, but sent him for a time to a charity-school,
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where the education he received, whatever it amounted to, had the !

effect of iuspiring hi in with a love of reading; and Htndy, which he car-

ried »o far in hi« leisure hour* that hie attainment* at length attracted

the notice of a neighbouring gentleman of fortune, who furnUhed him
with the moans of entering himself at Wadbam College, Oxford. This

was probacy when be wu about three-and-twenty, since he U stated to

have taken hie degree of M.A. in 1773. At that dato tho only one of

tbo Oruntal language* which he knew reema to have been tho Hebrew.

He now began, under the encouragement of Dr. Moore, afterwards

successively Bishop of Bangor and Archbishop of Canterbury, to apply

himself to the Arabic and others, and made rapid progress. In 1771

tin was elected to a fellowship in his college (worth about 70'. per

annum), and next year he was appointed Laudlan Professor of Arabic

in the University, from which he derived about as much more. On
entering upon this office, on the 7th of April 1775, be pronounced a

Latin oratiun on the utility of the Arabic tongue in theological studies
|

('De Utilttate I.ingwe Arabicse in Studiis Theologicia '), which wis
printed in quarto the same year, and brought him great reputation.

His next publication was an edition, with a translation and notes, of

the SyrincThiloxeuian Version of the Four Gospels (' Sacrorum Evan-

geliomm Versjj Syriac* Philoxeniana '), from a celebrated manuscript

belonging to New College, which appeared in 2 vols. 4to. in 1778.

This was followed the same year by a sermon preached before the

University, on the 15th of November 1778, recommending a revieal of

the authorised English translation of the Old Testament, which was
much applauded both for its learning and eloquence White was now
appointed ot e of the preachers at Whitehall chapel, and, haviug taken

liia degree of U D. in 1779, he continued to keep his name before the

public by publishing in that same year 'A Letter to tho Bishop of

London (Lowth) suggesting a plan for a now edition of the Sepltia-

gint
;

' and the next year, in 4tt>, ' A Specimon of tho Civil and Military

Institutes of Timour, or Tamerlane, rendered from the Persiau into

English.' The completed translation of the latter work, executed by
Major Davy, appeared in ito in 1733, with a preface, index, geographi

cal noUs. Ac, by White.
Soon after this occurred the mast remarkable passage in bis life. In

Easter Term, 17S3, he was appointed to preach tho Bampton Lectures

for the following year : this duty he executed accordingly with extra-

ordinary effect; and when tho sermons, tho subject of which was ' A
View of Christianity and Mahometaniem, in their History, their Evi-

dence, and their Kfteote/ were publi.hed, toon after their delivery, tho
admiration with which they had been heard from the pulpit was borne
out by aii equally flattering reception from the reading world, which
demanded a second edition of the volume within a twelvemonth. A
wealthy prebend in the cathedral of Gloucester, bestowed upon blm
by the Lord Chancellor (Thurlow), speedily rewarded the learned and
eloquent author, who in 17*7 took hia degree of D.D., and was now
looked upou as one of the chief ornaments of the University. Soon
after thi» however a strange discovery was made. In May 1784 dird

suddenly the Kcv. Samuel lladeock, who had for some time been one of
the most active and able writers in the ' Monthly Keview ' and other
periodical publications of the day, chiefly on theological subject* ; and
in his pocket-book wna found a promissory note from White for 500/

,

dated Wadham College, 7th of August. 17S6. Krom letter* afterwards
found among Badcock'* papers it was abundantly proved that this

note was granted by White in payment for assistance which he had
secretly obtained from lladeock in the composition of his Bampton
Lectures. White, upon buing applied to, first shuffled, and then tried

what he could do by bullying : by his blundering management ho pro-

voked the psrtiee in whose hands the secret was, to make an exposure
of tho whole affair ; and then it turned out that Badcock bad not been
his only coadjutor—that he had also employed the services of Or. Parr
in the snnio way. Badcock, it wouM appear, was aw.ire of Parr having
a band in the matter

; Parr, much to bis indicnation when the truth
came out, had been kept in entire iguoranco of Badoock's share in it.

White had meanwhile paid the money to Badoock's representative:!

;

but in 17' 'J, Badcock** friend, the Bcv. Dr. R. B. Gabriel, preacher at
the Octagon chapel in Bath, by whom the discovery had been made,
published the whole nt:>ry in an octavo pamphlet, entitled ' Facts
relatiog to Dr. Whites IU in pton lectures.' To this White replied tho
next year in another pamphlet, which he oaUed * A Statement of Dr.
White's Literary Obligation* to the late Ficv. Mr. Samuel Badi'ock, and
the ltev. Samuel l'arr, LLP.' This statement amounts substantially
to an admission of the charge*, tho undeniuble facts being merely
attempted to be excused or apologised for. But the most complete

t of this curious affair is that given by Dr. John Johnson in his
irs of Dr. Parr," London, 1S29, pp. 21G2KO. The numerous
which are printed by Dr. Juhuson present the strangest de-

tent of the system of importunate mendicancy which White
appear* to have carried on, not only upon thin but other occasions.
And yrt it is difficult after all to assign what would seem to ordinary
people an adequate motive for his conduct He was unquestionably a
nan of sterling Ulent, and probably quite capable of writing as good
lectures as those ho begged or bought ; and it could hardly have been
indolence that induced him to take the course he did ; for the trouble
h* cav. himself in managing his scheme of complicated deception, and
in fitting into the form of a continuous writing what he wrote himself
and what ho got from other*, must have been fully equivalent to Uie

labour of original composition. One thing is clear, that hi* object was
of tho lowest kind—the producing such discourses as would If most
likely to procure him preferment or money, however he might coniti

Ity them. Parr, it may be added, who in one letter cbaraotM-isea him
as uniting to the darkest management the clumsiest execution, always
believed that hia own and Badcock'* were not tho otily pens he bad
laid under contribution ; hi* notion was, that another of Whito's

friends Dr. John Parsons, afterward* Bishop of Peterborough, was a

main auxiliary in tho preparation of the Bampton Lectures from begin-

ning to end, though "without being let into the secret of other person*

being also employed."
White's calculation as to prrforment was not disappointed. He was

aoon after promoted by the crown to a canonry of Christ Church ;

besides which, having in 1 790 vacated hi* fellowship by marriage, he
was presented by his college to tho living of Molton in Suffolk. Hi*
subsequent publications were hi* well-known ' Diatesaaron,' or chrono-

logical arrangement of the pa-sages in the Greek text of the Four
Gospel* containing the history of the Life or Cbriat, which appeared in

Svo in 1600, and ha* been several time* reprinted ; bis ' Ae.-yj tiaca,

or Observation* on certain Antiquities of Egypt ' (containing the Arabic

text, with a I-atin translation of Abdallutif'a Description of Egypt),

4 to, 1801; a critical edition of the Greek New Testament, exhibiting

the alteration* proposed by Criesbach iu the commou text, 'J vol». <r.

Svo, 1 8u8 ; and a ecquol to this, in a Latin synopsis of the system of
criticism adopted by Grieabach, 'Crises* Oriesbacbianae in Norma
Trstamcntnm Synopsis,' which appeared in 1811. He died at hi*

residence in Christ Church, May 22nd, 1814.

WHITE, BEV. JOSEPH BLANCO, was descended paternally from
an Irish Horaan Catholic family. In the early part of the la-t century,

William White went over to Seville, in Spain, where be succeeded to tho
then flourishing business of an exporting merchant carried on by his

mother's brother. He was rained by the king of Spain to the rank of

the nohltjue, which hi* posterity retained. But when after bis death
the business fell into the bands of his son, the house failed, and the
family were left for a time with very limited resources. This son had
married a Spanish lady of the name of Crespo y Neve, connected with
the old Andalualan nobility ; and Joseph Blanco White, commonly
designated in Spain Don Jo»e Maria Blanco y Crespo, who wo* bom at

Seville, 11th July 1775, was their son.

The commercial business of the fainilr had been re-established after

the bankruptcy, and Joseph was placed in the first instance in his

father* counting-house. When be was about twelve year* old however
his parents complied with bis own desire of allowing him to be educated
for the Church. Iu the end of tho year 1789 he was ordained a priest

But a dialike to the profession he bad thus chosen soon took i>o«ee**ion

of him. He came to England in March 1610, and spent the remainder
of hia life in this country. The same year he set up in Loudon a
monthly periodical work in Spanish, entitled ' El K*pa»ol,' which he
carried on for nearly five years; and in 1814 upon it* discontinuance

the English government bestowed upon the editor a pension of 2.
r
i0/.,

which he enjoyed so long as he lived. About the same time he joined

tho Church of England, origiually with tho view of pursuing tho

clerical profession; but this intention he soon dropped. Hi* religious

creed after this gradually passed through various grader from evan-

gelicalism to umUriauUm, then to rationalism, till at last it seems to

have nearly evaporated into scepticism. He fir.»t made himsrlf gene-

rally known to English reader* by a series of paper* which he con-

tributed in lS'JO to the 'New Monthly Magazine,' under the title of

'Letters from Spain, by Don Lsueadion Doblido,' and which were
afterwards extended and published separately in 1 822. In the last-

mentioned year he set up a second Spanish Journal, ' Laa Varie-

dades,' which was published quarterly, and continued for about three

yearn. Other separate works followed, both in Spanish and English;

those among the latter that attracted most attention being his ' Practical

and Internal Evidence against Catholicism,' 1825, and again 18J6;
'The Poor Mans Preservative against Popery,' 1825, several tiinci

reprinted; 'Second Travels of an Irish Gentleman in search of a

Beligion,' (in answer to Mooro'a well known work) Dublin, 2 vols.

12mo, 1833. lie was also au occasional contributor to the ' Quarterly

Keview," to the ' London Heview,' established in 1820 (of which he was
the editor for the six months that it lasted), to the ' Loudon and
Westminster Keview,' to the 'Journal of Education,' to the 'Dublin
University Keview,' and to tho ' Christian Teacher.' He redded <cen-

ionally at Oxford and Dublin a* well a* in London; and iu l&S'J he
settled in Liverpool, where he continued till his death, which took
place on the 20th of May, 1841. Of White's writing probably tboso

that will last the longest are the papers which have been published

since his death under the title of ' Tho Life of the Reverend Jofeph
Blanco White, written by himself ; with portions of his correspondence

;

cdit-d by John Hamilton Tbom,' London, 3 vols. Svo, 1845.

WHITE, ROBERT, an English lino and mezzotint engraver, born
in London in 1045. He learnt drawing and etching of David Loggan,
for whom he drew and eugravod many buildings. He ha* engraved a
largo collection of English portraits, many of which were drawn
by himself from the life In load-pencil upon vellum. He drew also

the heads of Sir Godfrey Knellcr and his brother, which arc engraved
in Sandrart'a « Teutsohe Academic,' Ac. Sir Godfrey painted White's

portrait iu return. White engravod tho first Oxford Almanac iu 1074.
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He died io 1704. He was busily employed for forty years, and lie hod
amassed about 5000/. ; yet, aaya Walpolo, by misfortune or waste he
died indigent at lost: in 1704 a prinUeller however, in the Poultry,

aed hu plates, made a fortune in a short time. Walpolo
i a list of about two hundred and fifty of White's heads, and

he acknowledge that it is not a complete catalogue of them.
e Wutra, the son of Robert White, was also a clever mezzo-

tint engraver and a painter. He was instructed by bis father, and be
completed some plates left unfinished by him at bis death. He
excelled hu father in mezzotint, and tho following heads in this atyle

aro very good :—the Duke of Orniond, Lord Clarendon, Sylvester

Fctyt, Sir Richard Blackmoro, Colonel Blood, who stole the crown,
and the notorious Jack Sheppard, after Sir James Thornhill.- His last

plate is dated 1731, and ho probably died a few yonrs later.

WHITEFIELD, REV. GEORGE, tho founder of one of the two
great divisions of Methodiam, was, as well ai his fellow-Labourer

Wcdey, of clerical lineage, although his immediate progenitors were of

tho Laity. His great-grandfather, the Rev. Samuel Wbitefield, was
rector of North Ledjnrl in Wilts, and afterwards of Rockhampton in

Gloucestershire; in which latter charge ho was succeeded by a son of

tho sumo name, who died without issue. Another of his sons, Andrew,
probably bis cldo«t, Lived as a private gentleman on bU estate. Thomas,
the eldest son of this Andrew, was bred a wine-merchant, and followed

that business for some time in Bristol, where he married Miss Elizabeth

Edwards, a lady respectably connected ; but afterwards, having pro-

bably been unfortunate, he transferred himself to Gloucester, and
there took an inn. He and his wife, besides a daughter, hod six sons,

of whom George, the subject of tho present notice, was the youngest.
" I was born in Gloucestershire,'" says Whiteficld himself, " in the

month of I>eccmber, 17 14. My father and mother kept the Bell Inn."

It appears from ono of hi* letters that his birthday was the 18th of
the month.

His father dled'when he was two years old ; but his mother, who
continued to keep the inn, did her beat, in the midst of declining

circumstances, to bring him up creditably, having been used to say,

even when be was an infant, that she expected more comfort from him
than from any other of her children. " My mother," says Wbitefield,
*' was very careful of my education, and always kept me in my tender

years (for which I can never sufficiently thank hor) from intermeddling

in the least with the tavern business." He has painted the perversity

of his youth in dark colours, but he appears to have been nothing
more than a lively and somewhat mischievous and wilful boy, with far

more promise of good in him than the revorae. Moreover, Whiteficld

ia compelled to acknowledge that he had his occasional religious

aspiration* from his earliest years. He bad always in fact a good and
sensitive heart, and never was capahlo of any hardened or deliberate

wickedness. Kven when be took, as ho says he did, tho halfpence or

other small change which his mother left carelessly in his way, ho
used to give part of the money, ho tells us, to tho poor. Ry tho time
he was ten years of age, too, he had formed the wish of entering tho

church. "I was always," he says, " foud of being a clergyman, and
used frequently to imitate the minister's reading prayers," Ac. Part of

this ambition no doubt was inspired by tho pleasure ho bad already

begun to take in the exercise of his fine voice and power of declama-

tion, which were among the greatest of his personal gift'.

Ho wns placed at the grammar-school of St- Mary de Crypt in hia

native city, when he was about twelve, and here ho made considerable

progress in Latin, distinguishing himself besides in delivering the

speeches at tho annual visits of the corporation, and also in acting

(often in girl's clothes) plays composed by tho schoolmaster for the

gratification of tho magistrates. Rut after a time he got tired of this

'•Before 1 was fifteen," he proceeds, "having, as I thought, toado
sufficient progress in the clss-ics, and at the bottom longing to be set

at liberty from the confinement of a school," he persuaded his mother
not to let fiim learn Latin any longer. " Hereupon, for a jme time I went
to learn to write only. Rut my mother's circumstances being much
on the decline, and being tractable that way, I began to assist hor
occasionally in the public-house, till at length I put on my blue apron
aud my «nM[!Vri, washed mops, cleaned rooms, and in one word became
professed aud oommon dratcer for nigh a yeiur and a half.'' After
about a year, his eldest brother having married, his mother loft the
iuu ; and Whitofield, finding that he could not aires with his sister-

in-law, followed his mother in a few months. But it appears that

neither mother nor son bad given up the idea of the latter yet making
his way to tho university. " Having thus lived with my mother
for some considerable time." Whitofield goes on to state, " a young
student, who was once my schoolfellow, and then a servitor of Pem-
broke College, Oxford, eame to pay my mother a visit. Amongst
other couvertution, ho told her how he had discharged all college

expenw* that quarter, and saved a penny. Upon that my mother
immediately cried out, 'That will do for my sou !' Then, turning to
me, she said, ' Will you go to Oxford, George V I replied, • With all

my heart.' Whereupon, having the same friends that this young
student had, my mother without delay waited on them. They pro-

mised their interest to get me a servitor's place in the same college."

Tho result was, that ho wont back to school, where, he states, he now
pared no pains to got forward in his book; and that he wi

a servitor of Pembroke Collego in 1133, Below he had left

BIOQ. DIY. VOL. Yl.

the religious element in bis character had been strongly developed.
HU own account is that for a twelvemonth he had gone on in a round
of duties, *' receiving the sacrament monthly, fasting frequently,

; often more thanattending conetantly on public worship, and praying often more than
twice a day in private." Ho waa thus in the fitteet temper of mind
for joining the Wesleys and their associates, who had been already
for some years known in tho University by the name of Methodists,
and of whose proceedings he hail heard before he came up. He was
introduced to them after he had been about a year at college, and
soon showed that he was to be outrun in zeal by no ono. It had
happened that, before he and the Weeleye met, Wbit*-fiold had been
nourishing his devotional tempcrameut bv the same tiooks to whioh
they had devoted themselves-those of Thomas a Keuipis, ScougaL
and Law.

White-field was ordained deacon by Bishop Benson, of Gloucester,
20th June 1736. Soon after, he returned to Oxford, and took his
degree of B.A. From the first his preaching made an extraordinary
impression. Even the doctrine he delivered was not so novel and
arousing as tho manner in which hu delivered it. Such earnestness,
such passionate enthusiasm, had not before been heard from the
pulpit in England by that generation. But oven this vehemence lay
quite as much in the voice and action as in the language of the
preacher, Whitefield's voice, which is affirmed to have been ao
powerful as to bo audible at the distance of a mile, appears by
general testimony to have been in all other resjiecU one of the most
effective for the purposes of elocution ever possessed by man : capable
of taking every various tone of emotion, and, whether poured forth
in thunder or in aofur music, making its way to the heart with irre-

sistible force and effect. Then be gesticulated, he stamped, he wept
with a tempestuous abandonment to which the most successful efforts

of the counterfeit passion of the stage seemed tame and poor. He
first came up to London in 1737, to officiate for a time in the chapel
of the Tower; but his first sermon in the metropolis waa preached in
Bisuopegute church. He then officiated for a few months as curate
at Dummer, in Hampshire. Whilo be was here he received from bis
friends the Wesleys, who were then in Georgia, in North America, an
urgent invitation to follow them to that settlement. With this ho
immediately resolved to comply, but before leaving England he went
to pay a farewell visit to bis friends in Gloucester; and in that city

and Bristol, and afterwards in London, bo preached to such over-
flowing audiences, and with such extraordinary effect, as made the
whole country ring with his name. Breakiog away however from aU
the inducements that were held out to keep him at home, bo em-
barked for Georgia on the 23rd of December 1737, although it waa
not till tho end of January following that, owiug to contrary wind",
the vessel got fairly under weigh, about the very time that the ship
which brought Wesley back to England was getting into the port
from which Whitofield had sailed.

Wbitefield remained in America till towards tho close of the year.
He then returned to England, mainly with tho view of raising sub-
acriptions for an orphan-house which ho had established in Georgia,
and which continued to be a principal object of attention with him
during his life. Now began that course of preaching in association
with Wesley, which may be said to have blown into a flame the
sparks kindled by their previous separate exertions, and to havo
established Methodism as a popular faith. It was Wbitefield who set

the first example of preaching in tho open air, which he did on the
afternoon of Saturday, the 17th of February 1739, ou Hannam Mount,
at Rose Groeu, to the colliers of Kingawood, near Bristol.

From this time forward his life was spent in incessant movement
from place to place, and exercise of his wonderful power of exoiting

and swaying the feeliues of all orders of persons by hia peculiar pulpit
oratory. He repeatedly revisited America, and traversed the whole
extent of tho British possessions there ; when on this side of the
Atlantic he generally made a yearly round through England and
Scotland; he waa several times in Ireland; and in 1754, on one of
his voyages to America, he spent a short timo at Lisbon. To the end
of his life his popularity aa a preacher remained almost unimpaired

;

multitudes, at least, continued to crowd to him whenever ho appeared,

and to hang with absorbed attontiou ou his lips, although, as in tho
case of Wesley also, the moro extravagant effects which his appeal*

MhibitiiT
1

Nor^was 'it* OTl^the^nl^
delighted. It was in the year 1748 that he became known to Selina,

countess of Huntingdon, who made him one of her ohaplaios. This
connection introduced bim to the highest circles both of rank and
literature in the metropolis ; and among his admirers and frequent

hearers were now to be found not only numbers of court beauties and
persons of both sexes of the first distinction in the world of fashion, but

such tnon as Chesterfield, Boliogbroke, and Hume. So also in America
ha was listened to with wonder and complacency by Benjamin Franklin.

Wbitefield and Wesley were in various respects very unlike one
another, and, as is well known, they did not long continue to co-ope-

rate. They quarrelled, ao early as ia 1741, about the great question

of predestination ; Wesley declaring for the Arminian theology, the
milder nature of Wbitefield, contrary to what might have been

for the Calviniatio system of irresistible fate

They,
2x
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agree npon this high matter ; bat the inflammation of feeling which

their ilillorencc at fir»t excited on both sides soon cooled down, and

although tbey never again acted in concert or association, their oce-a-

siomd intercourse was renewed long bofuro they Lft the world.

Whitefield, who felt that he waa likely to go the first, always apoke of '

Wesley as the man who ought to preach bit funeral sermon; and i

Wctliy actually performed that office for his old friend.

Whitefield lost hia mother, in the seventy-brat y<ar of her age, in

December 1751. While he wjb in America in the spring of 1740, he

applied to two of bis friends, a Mr. and Mrs. D. to aak if they would
give him their daughter to wife, at the same time Wiling them that

they need not bo afr dd of sendiug him a refusal ;
" for I bless Ood,"

aid he in his singular epistle, "if 1 know anything of my own heart,

I am free from thut foolih pn-ion which the world calls love

Hut I hare sometimes thought Miss E would be my helpmate;

for abo has ofton been impn sued on my heart."* Thu attempt camo
to Dothing; but t!ie next year, 'in the lllh of November, he was

married in England to Mrs, Jame* of Abergavenny, a widow of .

between thirty and forty, who, he intimates, was neither rich uor

beautiful, but had become religious after having once lived like tho
j

rest of the world. When his wife became pregnant, h? anuouticed

publicly that the child would bo s bey. and become a preacher of tho

gospel; he was right aa to the sex, but tho infant di.-d at the end !

of four months. Ilia wifo died in 1763 ; and one of hi* friend*,

Cornelius Winter, has recorded thut WhiteSct l and she did not livo

happily together, that " sho certainly did not behave as she ought," eud
that " her death sot his mind much at rest."

Wbitefiold himself, whose health had begun to give way about 1757,

died at Newbury Port, near Boston, in America, on tdo morning of

Sunilay, the KOth of September 1770. His prinU'd works, besides an
!

edition of Clarke's ' Commentary on the Wide,' which he published in

1751', consist principally of sermon*, either print-d from hi* own
manuscripts or taken down by reporters as delivered ; of a few con-

troversial tracts and other occasional pieces ; of a copious journal of

bis life and labours, and of three volumes of letters, amounting to

1465 in all, and extending over the time from July IS, 17J4, to within

a week of hie death. A collection of his sermons, tracts and letters,

in fl vol*. 8vo, was published at London in 1771 : bis journals, like

Wesley, ho published in hia own lifetime ; the second edition, with
considerable corrections, npp ared in 1750.

WHITEHEAD. PAUL, was tho youngest son of Edmund White-
head, a tailor, of Castle Yard, Holbora, London, where he was barn
6th of February 1710, OA, being St. Paul's day, from which circum-
stance he is said to have derived his Christian name, ludicrously
unsuitable to his character, and made more memorably ridiculous by
hia brother satirist Churchill's well known lines

—

" May I (can worse JUj
Be born a Whitehead :

race an machocd fsll t)

mt baptiwd a raull"

On leaving school ho waa placed as apprentice to a mercer in the
city ; but he afternards found means, in what way is not explained, to
oecapo from this position, and to enter himself at ono of the inns of
court as a student of the Isw. It eloes not appear that he was ever
oalleel to the bar; but in 17155 he obtained wherewithal to lire in
idleness, or without a profession, by marrying Anna, the only daughter
of Sir Swinncrtou Dyer, Bart., of Spain's Hall, Eas-.ix, r ith w hom ho
received a fortune of lO.OOu'. The lady, who did not live long, is

stated to have been young, hut very homely in her person and little

hotter than an idiot. Two years bef. ro this be had published his
first poem, entitled 'State Dune. a satire upon tho ministry, which
bo inscribed to Pope, and which brought him both into nottco with
the public and into favour with tho opposition, then headed by the
Prince of Wales. This was followed, in 1 7ot», by another piece, eutitled
'Manners,' iu the sumo strain, but written with so much more daring
that, on the motion of Lord Dclawar, the author and hia publisher,
Dodsb-y, were ordered to attend at the bar of tbo House of Lords,
and Whitehead found it necessary to abscond for a time. Ho was
now, along with Italph (upou whom ho had poured unsparing abuse
and contempt a few years before, in hia ' State Dunce* '), a Dr. Thom-
son, and others, ono of tho pack of literary lackeys kept about him
by Bubb Do liogton; and ho distinguished himself by his zealous
exertions in the cause of his patron, not only by hig pen, but at elec-
tions and in other ways. I5e» qdcs ' The Gymna-iad,' a diatribe against
boxing, which appeared in 1741, another satire against the govern-
ment, entitled ' Honour,' which he published about the same time.,
and 'An Epistle to Dr. Thomson,' in 1 7.15, were the principal pro-
ductions of this part of his life. Another of his patrons and boon
iuwodaUs waa the uotoriouB Sir Francis Dashwood, afterwards Lord
de Despensor. Whit- head maele one, with Dashwood. Sir Thomas
Staplcton, Wilkes, and others, in the infamous revelries of Medtnvn-

i

ham Abbey. In return Dashwood procured for him the household 1

place of deputy treasurer of tho chamber, which is said to have been
wottb 8O0«\ a year, and which he held till l.is death. He spent hi*
latter days st a villa which ho erected on Twickenham Common; but
bo died at bis lodgings in HenricUU-atreet, Covert-Garden, London,
SOth DecemW 1774. His col'.ected works- nearly all tho veriest
rubbish—were published, in a 4to volume in 1777by C aptain Edward

'"'.a memoir of hi* life.

WHITEHEAD, WILLIAM, was tho sou of a baker of Cambridge,
where he was born iu 1715. Tho intercut of Mr. Bromley, afterwards
Lord Mi.titfort, who was one of tho county members, procured him a

nomination to Winchester; and after passing through that school,

where be had been only two year* when hia father died, he was
admitted a sizar at Claro Hall, Cambridge, in 1735, on one of the
scholarship* founded by Mr. Thomas Fyke, who had, like Whit- bead's
father, b?cn a baker in Caiubridce, and had directed that they should
bo given in preference to the sons of deceased membeis of that trade.

He was elected a Fellow of bis college iu 1742. In 1745 he became
tutor to tho son of William, third Karl of Jersey, and about a year
aft r resigned his fellowship. In 1754 he went abroad with his pupil

and Viscount N unchain, the son of Karl Harcourt. After spending a
summer at Bhoims and a winter at Leipzig, they proceeded to Vienna,
and thence to Italy, returning through Switzerland, Germany, and
Holland, tend reaching home in September 1750. During his absence
from Euglnnd, Whitehead had, by tbo interest of his pationi, been
appointed to the patent place of secretary and registrar to the Order
of the Bath ; and the year after his return he was nominated to the
olhcc of poet laureate, vacant by tho death of Colley Cibber. Both
thcao office; ho L id till his own death, on the 14th of April 17^8.

Whitehead began very early to be known aa a writer of verse.; and
his poems, consisting of epistles, tales, eseavs, odes, Ac., were twice
collected and printed under his own direction, first in 1754 and again
in 1774 : a third edition was publi-hod by Mas™, with a memoir of
the author, immediately after his death, in 17oS; and they are also

inserted in Chalmers's edition of tho ' English l'octs,' 21 vols. Svo,

1510. They are now however cntuvly neglected and forgotten. His
most esteemed production is his tragedy of ' Tho Roman Father

'

(founded in ]>art upon tho ' Horace ' of Corneille), which was first

brought out at Dniry Lane in 1750, and long continued a stock play.
He is also the author of another tragedy called ' Creusa, Queen of
Athens,' first produocd in 1751 ; of 'The School for Lovors,'a comedy,
in 1702 ; and of 'A Trip to Scotland,' a farce, brought out with con-
siderable success in 1770.

WHITELOCKE, BCLSTKODE, was born August 2, 1G05, in
Fleet Street, Loudon, tho son of Sir James Whiteloeke, who was a
judge of the Common Pica*, by Elizabeth, the daughter of Edward
Buhtrod". He wo* thus descended both by father and mother from
wealthy families. Ho was educated at Merchant Taylors' School in
London, and iu March 1020 was entered at SL John's College, Oxford,
where Laud was then president, from whom he received kindness
which occasioned him subsequently to refuse to be one of the com-
missioners of the House of Commons appointed to draw up tho
charges against him. He quitted the university without taking a
degree, and entered himself at tho Middle Temple, where, under his
father's guidance-, ha acquired much skill in the common law, and made
considerable progress in other studies. Ho was chosen one of the
managers of the Koyal Mosque presented by the Temple to Charles I.

and his court at Whitehall iu 1033. Iu November 1640 he was elected
member of tho Long Parliament for Great Marlow in Buckingham-
shire, in which county he had considerable property, and one of hia
earliest speeches was iu defetico of his father for having committed
Seld n to prison in 102(5, when accused of too great boldness of
speech in parliament. He waa also appointed chairman of the com-
mittee for managing the impeachment of vthe Earl of Strafford. He
had thus early taken a decided part against the despotic measures of
Charles I. and his ministers, but tolerance and inoleration ever formed
conspicuous traits in his character. He was an excellent specimen
of the intelligent country gentleman, who, though tixedly determined
not to submit to a tyranny, were yet unwilling to support violent
measures, though ofton compelled to act with their party in matters
tiiey could not approve rather than break with them altogether. The
support of such men was eagerly sought by the> leading spirits of the
party, but tiietr inuuonco was not sufficient to control tho direction of
the movement. In 1041, on the militia question Whiteloeke con-
tended that the power was neither vested in the parliament nor the
king, but in both jointly. In 1042 he was appointed a d-iputy-lieute-
nant of Bucks and Uxou, and in conjunction with Hampden dispersed
thu commissioners of array, assembled at Watliugton. In October of
this year his house at Fawley Court, it. Buckinghamshire, was rifled

by lrince liupert, and garrisoned by the kir.g's troops. Whiteloeke
was present at the .1. fence of Brentford in November 1G42. In
January 1G42 43 he was appointed one of the commissioners to treat
of peace at Oxford, and one of the lay it embe rs of the Assembly of
Divines, in which he opposed the pretensions of tho Presbyterians,
and earnestly, but vainly, sought to bring about an accommodation
with tho kiug. In 1044 he was made governor of Windsur Castle,
and again, with HollU and others, a conimisdotn r to treat with the
king at Oxford, where hi* desire for peace led him to make certain
secret propositions to the kiug, which were revealed, and brought him
into some danger. He opposed tho self-denying ordinance, but when
Essex was about to bring accusations a^auiht Cromwell, he gave him
an early intimation of it, anil thenceforward had much of his c n-
fidcrca In April 1015 he becuno ono of the commiwionens of the
Admiralty, ami caused the books and manuscripts at Whitehall to be
removed and taken care of. Ho w..s ono of tho commi».«ioner» for tho
treaty of UxbrMgc, and on August 0, 1045, supported iu tho
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of CunanM the acceptance of the king'* propositions. In June
1646" he was one of Fairfax's council of tlia sif-ge of Oxford, arid ur„'ed

that honourable t-rms should be offered, in order to avoid damaging
the university building*. In December 1616 he supported the ordi-

nances for taking away tho arbitrary power of both Houses of par-

liament, and oppoiid the disbanding of the army. Ia 1617-43 ho
withdrew for a time from the House in order to avoid being called on
to act as 8|>oaker. In March 1617-48 ho was appointed one of tho
commissioners of the Great Seal Shortly after tho purging of tho
House of Commons by Cromwell and tho soldiers, on December 6,

1643, "a sad and most disorderly day" as ho himself calls it, though
not expelled, he retired. He bal been named ono of the members to
draw tip the charges against Charles, bat declined the commission,
" being resolved to avoid meddling in that bad bn»inosa .... it bring
contrary to his judgment, as he himself declared in the House." This
ia his own statement in his 1 Memorials,' and it marks the character of
tho man, too conscientious to do what ho thought wrong, but without
sufficient vigour of mind to oppose himself against a powerful party
with whom he had many feelings in common. Though he refused to
take any part in the proceedings of the Hi^h Court of Justice, he had
frequent and free conferences with Crotnwrll. In February 164S 49
ho declared in the House his disapprobation of the proceedings on the
king's trial, but was within n few days ordered to draw up a bill for

j

abolishing the Houso of Lords, and was made one of the commis-
sioners of the Great Seal, both of which he wished to decline, but

,

was not allowed. Whilo in this office he rescued the royal library
[

and the medals at St. James's from being sold, and provided for their

eafo keeping. In ICjO he was at the head of a commission to consoli- i

date tbo statute laws. In Dec. 1851 he proposed in the House that I

should bo made with the Prince of Wales or Duke of York,
165'J urged the same course on CroniwolL who, ho

says, bliorcupon began to look cool upon him, and would have sent him
aa commissioner to Ireland, but he refused to go. On April 20, 1653,

be unsuccessfully opposod tho dissolution of the parliament, and Crom-
well, offended, did not name him to his first parliament In Septem-
ber 1653 however ho was appointed ambassador to Quoen Christina of

Sweden, of which embassy ho left an interesting account. As ambas-
sador ho resolutely maintained the dignity of his country, and insisted

successfully on all the outward marks of respect paid to the ambas-
sadors of tho sovereigns of Europe. He was not a man to succumb
to outward dignity or even physical dungcr; it was tho influence of

genius only that kept his [>owc» in subordination. He returned in

June 1054, having concluded a satisfactory treaty, and in August he
was elected member for lluckingbnouhire in Cromwell's second parlia-

ment, but on ita dissolution, and the fceue of an ordinance by the
Protector for regulating the jurisdiction of tho chancery courts he
resigned the Groat Seal, and was made a commissioner of the treasury.

Though Cromwell knew tfiat Whitvlocke did not approve of his

present policy, he had much confidence iu his truthfulness, honesty,

and good sense, and therefore frequently consulted him on important
matters. Whiteloeko recommended him to govern by means of par-

liaments, which adrice, though ho could not resolve upon adopting it

to its full extent, gave no offence, and Whiteloeko was appointed one

of the council of trade, and to negociato a treaty with the Swedish
ambassador in England. In the third parliament he acted ax Smoker
during Sir J. Widdrington's illness, and as ooo of a denotation from
tho House urged Cromwell to take the title of king ; but he attended
his inauguration as Protector in June 1057, with the Speaker and
others investing him with the purple velvet robes, and riding in one
of tlie boots of the state coach with the Protector's son, Richard.

Shortly afterwards he applied for the provoatahip of Kton College,

then vacant by the death of Dr. Rouse, but not receiving it he retired

to private life for a while. In December 1057 he was appointed one
of the I-ords of the Uther House, and again advised the Protector

ftiainit the frequent dissolutions of parliament. In April 1658 he waa
appointed one of the commissioners of the High Court of Justice for

tho trial of Dr. Uewett for high treason, though he had previously

advut-d Cromwell to hare recourse to the common law courts, and ho
therefore refused to act. These instances of opposition did not
altogether lose him the esteem of the Protector, one of whoso latest

acts was to create Whitelocke a Viscount on August 21, which title

ho declined to accept, and on September 3, Cromwell died. Richard,
iu January, made him one of the commissioners of tho Great Seal, and
consulted him about dissolving parliament, the judiciousuesa of which
measure Whitelocke doubted. When tbo Council of Officers displaced
Kichard, Whitclockes office ceased, but he was named ono of the
Council of State on May 13, and as iu president took
measures for repressing the insurrection, of Sir George 1 tooth. Ho
joined in an engagement to renounce the title of the house of Stuart,

or the government of a single person, and be brought a bill before
parliament for effecting a Union with Scotland. Geueral Monk, tleu
in Scotland, sent him an invitation to repair thither, but he declined,
and coutiuued to support the government until the remains of the
Long Parliament being reassembled on December 2'J, 1658, he found
that he was in danger. He therefore sent the Great Seal by bis wife
to Lcnthal, the Speaker, and retired into the country, though it would

from Lord Campbell's ' Lives of the Chancellors ' that he pro-
'

Gteat Seal to Breda, and would have done so but

,

for the timidity of Fleetwood. On the Restoration a small majority
in the Houso of Commons insertsd his name In tho Act of Pardon
and Oblivion. He retired to his estate of Chilton in Wiltshire, that
at Fawley Court having being rendered uniuhabitablo by the royal
troops, where he lived for fifteen years, dying on January 29, 1676.
He left a number of manuscripts, of which 'Memorials of tho English
Affairs from the beginning of the reign of King Charles tho First to
the Happy Restoration of King Charles the Second,' was printed
in 16S J, again in 1732 with many additions, reprinted at Oxford in
4 volumes iu 1S53, and is a valuable contribution to the history of tho
period. Ilia ' Journal of the Swedish Embassy in 1653 and 1654 front
the Commonwealth of England,'—a most Interesting work—was first

published in 1772, and was again printed in 1855, carefully edited by
A Reeve. In 1709 was published ' Memorials of the English Affairs
from tho supposed Expedition of Brute to this Island, to the end of
the reign of King James the First, published from his origiual manu-
script, with some account of his life and writings, by W. Peon, Esq.
governor of Pennsylvania, and a preface by James Welwood, M.D.*
Several of his speeches are reported in his • Memorial*,' and elsewhere.
WHITGIFT, JOHN, ARCHBISHOP, the third primate of the

Protestant Church of England after the Reformation, in tho reign of
Queen Elizabeth, was distinguished for his learning and for his teal on
behalf of the new establishment. Ho was the sou of a merchant at
Great Grimsby in Lincolnshire, where ho was born in 1 530. Ho was
entrusted at an early ago to the care of his uncle, Robert Whitgift, tho
abbot of a monastery of Hlock Canons dedicated to St. Augustiue, at
Wellow, or Welhore juxta Grim»by. To this circumstance the decided
and consistent character of Whitgift's religious viows may be chiefly
attributed ; for the abbot had predicted tho downfall of the Roman
Catholic Church, on account of its corruptions, some years before the
Reformation, and ha/1 often been heard to say " that ho had read the
Holy Scriptures over and over, but could never find there that their
religion was founded by God." The mind of his pupil was therefore
prepared at on early age to approve and hold fast to tho doctrines of
tho Reformation, which were then rapidly spreading both in Germany
and in England. After studying for some years with his uncle, young
Whitgift was sent by him to an eminent school belonging to St.

Anthony's, a religious house, situated between Broad street and
Tkn-julnoodle-strcet, London. While at this school bo lodged with his
aunt in St. Paul's Churchyard, a staunch Roman Catholic, to whom ho
gave great offence by his aversion to the ceremonies of the church.
She in vain endeavoured to pcrsuado lum to accompany her to St
Paul's and attend at moss, and at last determined to keep him no
longer under ber roof. On sending him homo to his father in the
country, she said " that she thought at first that she had received a

him homo to his father in the

taint into her house, and now she perceived ho was a deviL" In 15S4
he was seut to the University of Cambridge, where he was entered at
Queen's College. Thence he soon removed to Pembroke Hall, which
had a more Protestant character, liubop Ridley being the master, and
Bradford (tho martyr) and Grindal, fellows of that college.

In 1554 he commenced Bachelor of Arts, and iu the following year
was elected Fellow of Peter house. At this college he formed a strong
attachment to tho master, Dr. Andrew Terno, to whom he was indebted
for much kindness) and protection, which he never forgot. Aa he had
pursued hi* studies at Cambridge iu the reign of Edward VL, when
the Protestant faith had beeu eucouragvd and protected, he made no
secret of his opinions; but ou the accession of Queen Mary he found
himself, in common with other members of that university, in serious
danger. Cardinal Pole, tbeu archbishop of Canterbury, and the pope's
legate, ordered a visitation of the university, and, in 1557, sent com-
missioners to Cambridge to extirpate the Reformed religion, and to
censure and punish its professors. Whitgift was so much alarmed at
this visitation, that he nod determined to escape it by quitting the
university and going abroad. He waa fortunately dissuaded from this

intention by Dr. Perns, who contrived to screen him from the search
of tho visitors. His fears however were not exaggerated, for not only
the public opinions and characters of men were canvassed, but their
very books for private study were searched out, and, if deemed here-

tical, were burned in the market-place. The bigotry of the visitors

was displayed by digging up the dead bodies of Bucer and Fagiua,
and burning them in the market-place : and Whitgift bod good reason

to be grateful for bis impunity. In this perilous year he took his

degree of Master of Arts, and during the remainder of Queen Mary's
reign he continued his studies at the university, maintaining a cautious
reserve as to his religions views. The aooesaion of Elisabeth opened
to him the happy prospect of preaching the gospel conscientiously, aa

of the Protestant Reformed Church of England, and in

1560 he entered into holy orders, and preached before the university

at St. Mary's. He continued his residence at Cambridge for upwards
of fifteen years, being distinguished for his learning and talents, and
holding many high offices and preferments. His lectures as the Lady
Margaret's professor of divinity obtained him much distinction. In
1567 he was chosen master of Pembroko Hall, but only remained in
that situation for three months ; for his fame aa a preacher having
obtained him the honour of preaching before the quoen, he acquitted
himself so well that she made him her chaplain, and shortly afterwards
master of Trinity College, Cambridge. In the same year also he took
tho degreo of D.D., and succeeded Dr. Hutton as Regius Professor of
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Divinity. In 1668 the bishop of Ely, Dr. Cox, whose chaplain he had

been for some titne, conferred upon him a prebend in hU cathedral.

Meanwhile Dr. Whitgift waa taking an ectire part in the government

of the univorsity, for which purpose ho drew up, with the vice-chau-

cellor and some of the heads of college*, a body of Den- statute*. Me

wiui very strict in enforcing discipline and close conformity with th«

Established Church; and his activity in restraining any laxity of

doctrine or practice in the university, while it brought him into much
contention and raised him many enemies, may ho regarded as the

main cause of his future advancement in the Church. Mr. Cartwright,

the Lady Margaret's profesaorof divinity, having in his letters attacked

episcopacy, the Church liturgy, and other institutions settled at the

Reformation, Dr. Whitgift challenged him to a public disputation,

which was refused by htm; and whilo the judicial proceedings against

Cartwright were pending, which ended in his expulsion, ho wrote an

elaborate confutation of these schismatic opinions, and laid it before

Archbishop Parker. In 1571 he filled the office of vice-chancellor to

tho university, and in tho following year was elected prolocutor of the

Lower House of Convocation. At this time a book was published,

called 'An Admonition to the Parliament,' being a violent attack

upon the entire constitution of the Reformed Church, its sacraments,

ita Liturgy, its dignitaries, and ministers. It waa looked upon, by the

whole church aa a most dangerous book, and Dr. Parker, then arch-

bishop of CaDtorbury, who had already had many opportunities of

;udging of Whitgift's zeal and capacity, desired him to undertake an

•.nswer. This ho accordingly Jul, under the immediate inspection and

with the constant advice and assistance of the archbishop. His

answer waa published in tho same year as the Admonition, and was
an able work, of great learning, and evincing much skill in controversy.

He treated tho doctrines of hit opponents with severity, but in a

manner temperate, dignified, and lofty ; and in hit vindication of tho

compiler! of the Liturgy, and other eminent churchmen who had been

assailed in tho Admonition, bis zealous and reverential feelings are

expressed in a tone of worthy eloquence. The Admonition had been

supported by other pamphlets, to all of which Dr. Whitgift addressed

replies in hit Answer to the Admonition. Cartwright, who had now
been expelled from tho university, published a reply to Dr. Whitgift's

Answer to the Admonition, to which Whitgift prepared a Defence.

His labours in this controversy met with the approbation of all those

who were well affected to tho Established Church, and obtained for

him the deanery of Lincoln from the queen. Nor did his preferment
rest here long, for on a vacancy ocouring in the see of Worcester in

1 i"6, he was appointed to be bishop of that diocese.

Here also his activity and zeal wore conspicuous. His diocese was
very full of Koman Catholics, at a timo when their discovery and
punishmont wero enjoined as tho duty of tho Church and the civil

magistrate. He now acted in both capacities, having been appointed

vice-president of tho Marches of Wales iu tho absouco of Sir Henry
Syducy, tho lord-president, then lordlioutcuant of Ireland. Ha
exerted himself to repress the papacy on tho one hand, and dissent or

Puritauism ou the otlur, and repeatedly obtained thu thank* of tho

Privy Council for his success. At tho tamo time ho protected tho

rights and interest* of the elorgy of bis diocese. The strictness of his

orthodoxy and tho severity of his discipline wero displayed at a time
most favourable for hit future promotion. Grindal, then archbishop
of Canterbury, had given great offence to the queen by his leniency to

schismatics, und at length, on refusing to obey the queen'* orders iu

suppressing prophesying* (or meeting* of the clergy for worship and
the discussion of religious subject* in private houses), he was sus-

pended from hi* office by the Star Chamber, aud confine t to hit own
bouse. OrLndal, a meek and timid man, was anxious to resign at

once bit office and iu carts : and Elisabeth ofTercd the archbishopric
to Whitgift, which he however declined to accept during the life of

Grindal. That prelate soon afterwards died, and in 15tf3 Whitgift

succeeded him.
The queen's zeal for orthodoxy was now at it* height, and the new

archbishop lost no timo in proving hi* determination to enforce con-

formity. He immediately required all the clergy to subscribe to three
article* before they were permitted to execute any ecclesiastical

function, yir.: — 1, That the queen was the supreme bead of the
church ; 2, That the Ordinal and Book of Common Prayer contained
nothing that ia contrary to the Word of God ; and 3, That the Thirty-

nine Articles were to be admitted at agreeable to the Holy Scripture*.

He suspended ail the clergy who refuted to subscribe to these articles,

introduced greater strictness in the adujia-ion to holy orders, and
exacted compliance with all the forms and ceremonies of the Church.
Ho also obtained from the queen a new ecclesiastical commisaiou, with
greater powers than any of the preceding commission*—which he
never flinched from exercising. Henceforward, from bis high station

in the Church and hi* personal Influence with the queen and her
councillors, his biography may be said to be the ecclesiastical history

of England during tho remainder of the reign of Queen Elizabeth.
Religious peisecution was the spirit of that age, and though oruelty
does not appear to have been part of Whitgift's character, he wo* a
stern disciplinarian—inflexible in bit principles, and resolute in their
application. Doubt wbjs unknown to him, and ho would not allow it

in oihers. With this strong conviction of light, ho rcKarded all dis-

unwilling to bo convinced of their

error*, and therefore deserving of puni»hr;ieut. Hit chief object how-
ever Was to exclude nonconformists from the Church, rather than to

seek out and punish heretics. To this duly he repeatedly affirmed that

"her majesty moved and carne-stly exhorted him. with strait carve,
as ho would answer the contrary ;" and he would l.nten to no solicita-

tion to bend him from his purposo. Haviug heard of threats against

his person, he writes to Lord Burgbley, '' And if ti.ere be no other

remedy, I am content to be sacrificed in so good a cnute : which I will

never betray, nor give over; God, her majesty, the laws, my own
conscience, and duty, being with me." Tho Lord Treasurer Ilurghh-y,

who had always been his firm friond, often expressed bit disapproba-

tion of Whitgift's seventy, and contended wisely, a* well a* humanely,

that the ministers of the Church ought not to bo questioned upon
minute points of doctrine, uulesa they wero "notorious offenders iu

papistry aud hereby," and "wished that the spirit of goiitleiies*

might win, rather than severity;" yet in spite of tlw remonstrance*

of that great man, and even of tho council, Whitgift persisted in

maintaining an inquisition in the Church which drove many piou*

men into dissent.

Whether convinced of the evils of such inquisition, or at leu^th

ovcrcomo by the persuasion of others, we find him, in 1585, assenting

to the advice of Secretary Walsinfjham. and agreeing to require sub-

scription of those only who were hereafter to enter into livings or the

ministry, leaving unmolested the clergy already in tho enjoyment of

benefices, provided they reed the Book of Common Prayer according to

the appointed ritual

In ord.r to secure uniformity of opinion, he obtained from tho

court of btar Chamber, of which he wa? a member, a decree to restrain

tho liberty of tho press. By this decree, of June 23, 15S5, no printing-

pressos were allowed anywhere but in London, Oxford, and Cam-
bridge ; tho number of these was to bo settled by tho archbishop and
bishop of Loudon : no book was suffered to be printed without

having been perused by them, and all persons selling, uttering,

or even binding unauthorised books were liable to three months'

imprisonment
Notwithstanding tho strictness of Whitgift's views in matters of

ecclesiastical discipline, bis natural character was free from harshness

or severity. He earnestly besought the queen to pardon Udal, and
others condemned to die for their sedition ; and for the dismission of
Cartwright and other contentious ministers from the Star Chamber.
His integrity, his piety, aud his learning, gained the esteem of the beat

men of his timo, and tho respect of his most decided opponents. His
respect for learning and learned men was evinced on various occasions.

Hooker dedicated his ' Ecclesiastical Polity ' to the archbishop, not
only on account of hit high office in the Church, but in gratitude for

previous favours and encouragement; and the learned antiquary Stow
dedicated to him his 'Annals' iu 1600, and said. " that his grace's

great love and affection to all good studies in general, and to antiquities

iu particular, hail been so singular, that all who liked aud lovc.l good
studies justly esteemed him their principal and gracious patron."

Tho archbishop always took a lively interest iu the management of
public charities, and contributed munificently to their foundation aud
support. In 1661 he restored the anient hospital of Eaatbridga, for

the relief of the poor, in the city of Canterbury, enlarged its i-udow-

ments, and placed it upon an improved foundation. He also built

nnd endowed, entirely from his own revenues, an hospital, free-school,

anel chapel at Croydon in Surrey, the completion of which waa accom-
plished during hi^ own life time. Ilia liberality gave rise to exaggerated

accouuts of bis wealth and the revenues of his see; to correct which
the archbishop drew up an exact statement of all his purchases and of
the yearly income of the archbishopric. His steward also stated in

the House of Commons, about tho same time, that the net income of
the archbishop did uot exceed TZWL
On tho death of Queen Elizabeth Whitgift was afraid lest King

James should make alterations in tho government and Liturgy of tho

Church ; and in ordor to conciliate him he deputed Dr. Nevyl, dean
of Canterbury, to wait upon his majesty in Scotland, and to recom-
mend the Church of Englaud to bi» favour and protection. The
king's answer wat favourable to the stability of the Church ; but the
tenor of Whitgift's correspondence from this time shows biui to have
been in continual apprehension of change. In October 1003, the king
issued a proclamation for a conference of the clergy upon the state of
the Church. Iu the January following this conference was held, in

which the archbishop took a prominent part in explaining and defend-

ing before the king the doctrines and practices of the Church. The
result was a commission to the archbishop and to certain bishops mid
lords of the council for the regulation of matters in the Church. The
most important subjects submitted to them were, "that care be taken
that one uniform translation of the Bible ba printed, and read iu the

Church, and that without any notes
;

" and " thai consideration be had
what chapters both of the Apocrypha and Canonical Scripture, arc

meetest to ba read in churches. Whitgift however did not live to

assist in the conflulta'i"ua of tliia commission Soon after tho cou-

ference, ho caught cold while tailing to Kulbam in his barge, and on
tho following Sunday, after a long interview with the king, he wat
seized with a fit, which ended in an attack of palsy and lorg of speech.

Tho king visited him at Lambeth, and told him " that he would pray
for his life ; and that if he could obtain it ho should think itono
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He
itost temporal b]e»»lngs that could be given him in hi* kingdom."

died on tbo it'tli of February ltio3-4, ia the feventy-third joar of

hi* age, and »<w buried in the pariah church of Croydon.

(Strypc's Li/r and Act, of Juhn WhiUjift, L>.D : Life of Wkitgifl,

by Sir George. Paute, 8vo, Ki'.'O ; Fuller's Church J/itt:»y of llritain.)

WHll'TINGTON, ROHF.KT, U the author of several grammatical

treatises which, were long used in the schools, and of which tlio fullest

account is given in Dibdiu's edition of Ames's ' Typograi hical Anti-

quities.' Ho calls himself ou the title-pa.-ea a native of Lichfield

(l.ichfcldiensis), and he appears to have been born tliero about H>0.
Ho won educated by the eminent grammarian John Manbridge, in the

school then attached to Magdalen College, Oxford ;
and, after having

taken priot'i orders, he set up a grauimar-echool of hia own about

1501, probably in Ixiudon. All that is known of the re*t of hia

history is that ho was alive in 1530. But. besides his school bonks,

Whittingtoii wrote also Latin ver.-e with very superior deganco; and
he is remembered, in modern times principally as the last person who
was made poet laureate (poeta laurcatiu) at Oxford. This honour he
obtained in 1513, on bin petition to the congregation of regents of the

university, setting forth that ho had then Bpeut fourteen years iu

studying and twelve in teaching the art of grammar (which was
understood to include rhetoric and poetry or verification), and
praying that ho might be laureate*!, or graduated, in tbo said art.

These academical graduations in grammar, on occasion of which, as

Warton stales, "a wreath of laurel was presented to the new graduate,

who was uftcrwarvlsi usually styled porta laurcatiu," are supposed to

havo given rise to the appellation as applied to the king's poet, origi-

nally styled the king * verifier (ver-ifkator), who seems to have been

merely a graduated grammarian or rhetorician employed in the service

of the king. Whitiington, as had been customary, on obtaining hia

laurcateship, composed a hundred Latin verses, which were published

by being stuck up on the great gates of .NL Mary's church. After this

he used to style himself on bis title-pages not only matter of grammar
tyrammaticti mogistcr), but chief poet of England (proturattt Auytur).

The title however conferred no academical rank, and it i* known that

\VKittington was afterwards admitted to the degree of Master of Arts.

Whittington'a ljitin verse has been highly praised. Of bin ' Kpigram-
roata' (printed by De Worde in 1519, aud of tin- greatest rarity), being

long addresses to Charles Brandon, duke of Suffolk, Sir Thomas Moro,
and the poet Skeitoti (who, like himself, had been made jmcta laurcatua

at Oxford in 1453), Warton says, " i-omn of the lines are in a very
classical style, and much in the manner of the earlier Latin Italian

poets.'-' (' Hist of Eng. Poet.,' ii. 441, Ac.)

W1I ITWORTH, the name of an ancient Staffordshire family, which
has produced two diplomatists of sonic note.

C baulks WwTWOKTn, eldest son of Richard Whitworth, of Blowcr-
pipo in Staffordshire, was bora at Aldboston about the time of tho

Revolution, and died in 1725, at London, lie was on attache of Mr.

Stepney at several court*, and in 1702 was hiuiftlf appointed resident

to t ho Diet at Katisbonne In 1704 ho was named envoy to the court

of ltussia ; und in 1710 he km agniu sent to that court with the title

of t»uit>;.n-ador extraordinary, to propitiate Peter the Great, irritated

by the arrest of his ambx=s.i I >r in tb« publio streets of Lon ion at the

suit of some tradesman. Whitworth was subsequently—plenipoten-

tiary to the Diet of Augsburg and Ratisbonue in 1714 ; envoy extra-

ordinary nud plenipotentiary to tho King of Prussia in 1716; envoy
extraordinary to the Hague iu 1717; again plem|<ott-ntiary at licrlili

in 171 f ; and representative of Great Britain iu the character of
ambassador extraordinary and plenipotentiary at tho congrca* of Cam-
bray in 1722. He was created iiarou Whitworth of Galwav in 1721
by George I. Lord Whitworth retired into private lifo in 1724, and
died in the ensuing year, without isaue. HU ' Account of Russia as it

was in the year 1710' came into the hands of Uoraco Walpole, and
was printed by him at the Shrewsbury press. In the preface Walpole
mentions that many volumes of Lord Whitworth'a state letters and
papers were in the possession of his relations.

Ciiaulfjs WnmvoKin, grandson of Francis, a younger brother of

the preceding, who was M.P. for Minehrad in Somersetshire, surveyor-
general of the woods and forests, and secretary of the island of Barba-
dos, waa born at Leybourne in Kent in 1754. His father, Sir Charles
(also M.P. for Minehead), sent him to be educated at Tunbridge school,

and on bis leaving that place procured him a commission in the Guards.
' ho catuo to exchange the military for tho diplomatic service does
appear, but in 17S8 we fiud him sent to the court of Poland as

- plenipotentiary.

In 176S Whitworth was sent as envoy extraordinary and minister
plenipotentiary to Russia, where he remained till 18W. Whitworth
acquired and retained to the last a marked ascendancy over the
councils of the czarina Catherine II. After her death (February 175)5)
his troubles began. Paul I., resolute, to undo everything that hia
mother had done, refused to ratify the treaty she hail concluded with
England immediately before her death- The patience and address of
Whitworth were however at last successful : in 1797 Paul ratified a

of commerce with England. In December 17l'7 Whitworth
by which the Cxar agreed to take part in

in Juno 1793 a definitive treaty

treaty of commerce with E
signed a proviiional treaty b
the coalition against Fiance :

the same effect. At this tinhis timo tho Euga-h minister stood so high in

tho wayward emperor that P^ul

Ocorgo 111. to create him a peer (he had received the ribbon of tho
Bath in 179o). Tho request was complied wit:;, but by tho titu<- the
despatch announcing that he hid been created an lri.-h baron arrived,

Paul had quarrel! -_d with Whitworth, aud ordered him to quit hi*

dominions.
In laUO Lon! Whitworth was sent to Copenhagen to terminate

amicably tho differences ariaing out of the capture, of the Danish
frigate Freya and bar convoy by English men of-war. Ho concluded
a convention with Count Bernstorff on the 21iih of August. On the

7th of April lsnl ho married the Duches- Dnwager of Dorset, and
remained unemployed till the latter end of lb02, when, having been
previously Bworn a privy councillor, ho was appointed ambassador
extraordinary and plenipotentiary 'to tho French government. Ha
remained at Pans till tho 13th of May ls03. Little waa e'lected or

could be effected by this mission : tho struggle between lionaparte

and England had ulrca ly become a stnurglo of li:i or d itb, and both
parties felt it. Tho moat striking incident during Lord Whitworth'a
embassy was tho rude reception be experienced from Bonaparte in full

court at the Tuilerio*.

Lord Whitworth did not after his return from Paris hold any diplo-

matic appointment; although a tour which ho made to Paris and
Naples in 1SI9, with the Duchess of Dorsot and a numerous and
mtt'.er ostcutatiou* suite, gnve rite to some gossip about secret missions.

When tho country wo* threatened with invasion from Franco ho raised

and clothed a battalion of infantry composed of 6O0 men. In March
1813 ho was made a lord of the bedchamber; on the 14th of Juno
following he was created a British i>«er by tho title of Viscount Whit-
worth of Aldboaton ; and in August he succeeded the Duke of Rich-

mond as viceroy of Ireland. Iu January 1815, on tho enlargement of

the order of tho Rath, ha was made one of tho twelve civil knights

grand-crosses; and in Novomler he waa advanced to the dignity of

Baron Aldt>aston and Karl Whitworth. He resigned the lieutenancy

of Ireland in 1817, and was succeeded by Karl Talbot. He died (with-

out isxue) on the 1 3th of May 1 625.

WICHMAN.N", JOHAXN KRNF.ST, physician, was born at Hanover
on the 10th of May 1740. After having received bis early education

at the Lyceum of Breme, he went in 1759 to Gotttugcn, and com-
menced the study of medicine under llrendel. He graduated in 1762,
and presented as his thesis a r-n^er on the u»o of certain unisons iu t'io

treatment of the bites of rabid animals. After graduating he visited

Pari* and London. This journey had a great influence on hia future

career. The influence of Kuglish practice ou his views became remark-
able in hia writings, which are free from much of the speculation

with which German writers abound. He returned to Hanover in

1761, and commenced practice. It was not long before his in lits

were recognised, anil on the death of Weilhol) he was appointed

court physician. Wichmaun publishod several works on various

departments of medicine, the mo-t rem^rka' te of which U bis ' Idcen
zur Diagnostic," published at Hanover In 17SG, in 3 vols. Svo. This
work went through several editions, ami is possessed of gre.v. practical

merit. Ho wrote several other smaller vvorku ou various diseases and
their treatment, which were all published at Hauovcr. He died on
tlie 12th of June 1S04.

WICKLIFFE. or WICLIF. [Wrcurrs.]
WICQL'EFORT, ABRAHAM DK, w.n a native of Holland, and was

born, it is commonly ttated, at Amsterdam, iu 1598; but he early left

his country and took up hii residence in France, In 1626 he was
appointed by the elee'or of Brandenburg his resident at the French
court; aud he held that post tilt 1U5S, when, at the instance of

Cardinal Maxarin, he was arrested by a lettreilecachet, aud thrown
into tho Baatile, on a charge of sending secret intelligence to the
government of the United Provinces, and also of being a spy in the
pay of other foreign governments. He remained in confinement for a
year, and waa then released and ordered to leave France. On this he
passed over to England, and thence returned to bis native country,

where the Pensionaiy De Witt, with whom he had in fact carried on a

clandestine correspondence, procured him the appointment of histo-

riographer to the States, or, according to other accounts, of secretary-

interpreter for foreign despatches. Possibly ho held both these offices,

or they may have formed only one office. At the sumo time the duke
of Brunswick- Lunenburg appointed him his resident at the Hague. It

was De Wicquefort's ill fortune however to fall a second time under
the suspicion of betraying his Utist; in March 1670. he was arrested

and placed in confinement at the Hague, on tho charge of holding

secret correspondence with the enemies of theStatea, and in November
following was condemned to perpetual imprisonment and to the

forfeiture of all his effect*. He remained in custody till 1679, when he
effected his escape by exchanging clothes with one of hia daughters,

and took refuge at the court of the Duke of Zell. Quarrelling however
with that prince because he would not exert himself with moro zeal to

procure the reversion of the sentence passed upon him by the Dutch
government, he left hfrn in 1651, and is supposed to havo died tho

year after.

In that age of profligate policy De Wicquefort was in much request

for his dexterity and accomplishment* (and the moro perhaps from tho

belief of his uuscrupulousneiwaud want of principle); but ho teoms to

have enjoyed no reputation on any other account Ho is rc»|>ectabty

kuown however in a literary capacity. His first publication appears t-
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have been a tranFlaliou into French from tho German of tho travels

into Mmcovy, Tartary, and Persia of Adatu Oleuriua, 'Relation du
Voyage de Moacovie,' *cc, which appeared at Pnris, in 4to, in 1656,

ai-am at Paris, iu 2 voU. 4to, in 1659, and in a third edition, which is

by far tho best, at Amsterdam, in folio, in 17-6. This was followed

by a translation iuto French from tho Spanish of tho embassy of

Garcia* do Silva into Persia, ' L'Ainbossade do D. Garcias de Silva

Figueroaeu Perse,' Ac., Paris, 4 to, 1007. After his imprisonment at

tho Hanue he published at Cologne, in 12mo, a defeuco of himself

under the till" of ' Memoir** touehant lea Ambassadeurs. Ao. par

L. M. P.' (meaning, it seems, ' Le Minbtre Prisonnier '). Cut his two
principal works are bis treatise entitled' L'Amhossadeur et sob Fonc-

tiuiis,' first published at the Hague in 2 vols. 4to, in 16sl,and sub-

sequently at Amsterdam, in 1721, iu 1733, and in 1736, and his

'Histoire de* Provinces Fnies/ or 'History of the United Provinces

from the peace of Munster.' which he began to write on his return to

UollaDd.il! 1659, under the inspection of De Witt. He had both
written and printed a considerable portion of this latter work when he
wan thrown iuto prison in 1676 ; but it was first published in a folio

volume at the lla^ue, in 1719. Another posthumous work of l)e

Wicquefort, entitled ' Memoirea sur le Rang et la Preac'ance cntre

lea Suuveraius de 1' Europe,' was published at Amsterdam, in 4to,

iu 1746.
* W1DNMANN, MAX, professor of sculpture in the Royal Academy

of Art at Munich, was born in 1M2, at Eichstadt in Havana; received

his e^rty education iu the gymnasium of that town ; and while still a
youth, entered as a student iu the ltuyal Academy at Munich. There
he studied Bculpture under Hchwantbaler, whose assistant be became

;

but he also produced several independent works—among them a
statue of 'Ajax,' and a group of 'Samson and Delilah.* In 1S36 he
went to Rome, where he remained three years, aud whilst there pro-
duced bis Shield of Hercules, from the description of Ite»iod—

n

work which gained him a high reputation. After his return to Munich,
he executed among other things a group of ' Apollo and CoronU ;'

several bas-reliefs ; a marble statue of the xt-ttesinau Johann Vou
Maindel ; and one of General Von Heydeek ; as well as several busts

for the Ruhmcrshsllo at Munich ; and he steadily rose to be one of the
first artists in the German metropolis of art. Ou the death of .Scbwan-
tbaler, iu IMS, he was accordingly appointed to succeed him as pro-

fessor uf sculpture in the Academy. He has since produced, among
other works, colossal statues of the inimical composers, Orlando di

Iasso and Gluck, for tho Odeon; of Rauch in classic costume for the
Glyptotuek ; and the marble group of ' A Huuter defending hi* Family
from tho attack of a Panther ' (1*51 ) : of thin group, and of his Shield

of Hercules, thrre are casts in thu Crystal Palace at Sydenliam.
W1EIIKK1NO, CARL FRIKDRICH, au eminent practical engineer

and writer on hydraulic and civil architecture, was born at Wollin in

l'omerauia, in 1762. He had applied himself so curly and ao earnestly

to tho practical Btudy of topogiaphy, that when only suventeen bo was
entrusted with tho task of making a hUtistical survey or chart of the
duchy of Mccklonburg-Streliti, which was engraved on nine sheet*
Uia success in this, his first undertaking of the kind, caused him to be
cuiployod almost immediately afterwards by the Prussian government
to make a similar survey of Pomerania between Relgard and Zau;ow.
From about 17 S4 to I7ii ho was engaged in making similar surveys
of their territories for the dukes of Gutha and Weimar and the rulers

of some other German states ; during which period he also devoted
a comidorablo [>ortiou of his time each winter to tho study of archi-

tecture, as well civd and military as hydraulic and engineering. In
17BS he was ap|x>inted engineer in tho service of tho duchy of Berg,
and in 1792 ho fir«t appeared before the public as a writer on pro-
fessional ami scientific «ul jcc;», in a work entitled ' Ueber Topogra-
pbische Charted,' mi I hi* ' Heitr^e. Ac,,' or ' Contributions to Practical

Hydraulic Architecture and Machinery.' From this titno he was
chiefly occupied for many years upon his large work, ' Wasscr-
b lukuuat,' to collect materials and information for which he visited
Holland, and afterwards France, the latter country too ther with his
father-in-law, Oberbaurath Rousseau, the results of which scientific

journey *ro given in the third and fourth volume* of the first edition,

which was brought out in five volume*, from 1798 to 1805. Thia
work obtained for him a high reputation not unattended with other
advantage!, for in lci02 his service* were engine ! by the Austrian
government, with an accession to his income of 2noo florins as a salary,

and ho was employed to inspect the porta and harbour* of Trieste,
Venice, Fiume, and other placen within the Austrian-Itidian territory.
He was thus occupied till about 1805, when he was invito.! to Bavaria,
and there becauio chief engineer and inspector of roads and canals,

which appointment ho continued to hold till 1818, when ho retired
npon a pension. While actively engaged in his extensive professional
duties, he had not neglected his literary occupations, one of which was
a new edition of hit ' Wasserbaukunst ;' and now that ho was released
from the former, ho applied himself diligently to his )>en, and under-
took another very cxtenaivo work of a far more generally interesting
and popular character than tho former, namely, his 'Theoreti-oh-
practiache Unrge.liche Baukunde,' a general course of civil archi-
tecture and it* history, in 4 vols. 4to, with a very large folio atlas of
plates. loSl-a. This work is certainly a very valuable contribution to

y, if only on account of tho fund of fresh

H supplies relative to the architecture of Germany, Holland, Poland,
Russia, and some other porta of Europe, in regard to which scarcely

anything can bo gathered from any other general collection of the
kind. But the Atlas is of an inoouveDienUv large size, and the plates

themselves are inferior specimen* of architectural drawing, being
executed for tho greater part in a coarse, loose, and untrustworthy
style. Very groat allowance however is to be made for tho defeats

aud deficiencies of a work so comprohenaive in its plan as to exoeed
the means of a single individual, however well

industrious.

As to Wiebeking's own talent* in architecture, it doe* not appear
that he ever executed or designed any building actually erected, a
circiunstance not particularly to be regretted if we may judge of what
he would have done from the specimens which he has given us in the
work we have just been speaking of. Besides the work* already
mentioned, he published several others, his • Theoretisch-praetische

Strassenbaukunde,' 180S, and, so late as 1840, one entitled ' Analyse
Historique et Raiaonnee des Monumena de l'Antiquito ; des Edifice*

le* plus remarquablea du Moyen Age, Ac.' and dedicated to Queen
Victoria of England The Chevalier von Wiebeking, as he was usually

called, being knight of several German and foreign orders, a* well as

member of nearly all the principal academies and learned societies ia

Europe, died at Munich, May 2uth 1842. in his eii;hty-nrst year, with-

out having experienced much previous indisposition or the infiri

usually attending such advanced age.

WIELAND, CURISTOPH MARTIN, was born on the 5th of Sep-
tember 173:'-. at Oberhohtheim, a village in the neighbourhood of
Biberach in Suabia. where his father was pastor. Old Wieland, who
belonged to the Pietiatic party of German Protestants, was well

acquainted with the ancient languages, and a good philosopher of the

school of Christian Wolf. From Oberholzeim ho was transferred
soon after the birth of his son to Biberach, where ho died at an
advanced age as senior of the Protestant ministry of the place. The
mother of Wieland was, according to his own description, a model of

a piuus, domestic, and affectionate woman. The influence of such
parent* is visible more or less throughout the life of Wieland, and
under their direction bis talents were awakened at an unusually early

age. In his sctenth year he read Cornelius Nejos with great facility,

and began to learn Greek ; in his eleventh year he attempted to write

Latin rx>etry, and in his twelfth ho wrote a German epic on the

destruction of Jerusalem. The early years of his life were passed
happily in his father * house. In his fourteenth year his father sent

him to the school of Klosterbergen, near Magdsburg, where he paid
great attention to the ancient languages. Xeuophon, especially the
' Cyropsedia,' with its beautiful episode of Araapes and Panthea, and
the ' Memorabilia ' of Socrates, which ho used to call tho Gospel of

the Greeks, made the deepest impression npon him. Duriug this

period he also read with great seal the German translations of Steele,

Addison, and Shaftesbury, and the original works of Voltaire, D'Argens,

La Metrie, and other", f.r he had learned French in a very short time

without a mx-der. His French reading tended to destroy his religious

belief, and with it his peace of mind. Ono of his teachers discovered

the change which had taken place, and succeeded in calming the

struggle which was going on in his mind ; but his health was already

mueh impaired by it. When he had attained his sixteenth year, his

father sent him to reside with a relation, a physician at Erfurt, for

tho recovery of his hea'.th, and to prepare himself for tho university.

After having spent eighteen months at Erfurt, a residence which,
as he himself says, was more useful than agreeable, ho returned, in

the summer of 1750, to bis parents at Biberach, where ho passed tix

months, tho happiest of his wholo life—for it was the period of his

first lovo for a cousin, Sopbia von Gutomiruin, who afterwards became
u as a writer und.-r the name of Sophia de Larochc. Tho at

to hor snd her conversation had an extraordinary influence i
.

Wieland : ho describe* it as having made him au enthusiast for reli-

gion and everything that was good and virtuous. It was during a

conservation with her that ho conceived the idea of a didactic poem
' On the Nature of Things, or the most perfect World ' (' Ueber die

Nstur der Dingo, oder die vollkommenste Welt'). This poem,
although Wieland afterwards wished to suppress it, a* a juvruile pro-

duction, excited among tho lending men in matter* of taste a very

favourable opinion of the young author's talent*. In the autumn of

1750 Wieland went to the university of Tubingen, professedly to study

tho law, but ho occupied himself chiefly with classical literature,

philosophy, aud modern poetry, and devoted to his professional study

only as much attention as was necessary to enable him to pass his

examination. .Socrates appeared to him the beau ideal of a man, and
he resolved to follow hia example. De Bar's 'Kpltres Diverse*,' which
then caused a great sensation in Germany, induced Wieland to write

his tea moral epistle* ('Zehn Moralibche Briefe," Tubingen, 1751),

which were addressed to Sophia. These letters, which are distin-

guished for humour and delicacy of feeling, ar* the best picture of

the state of his mind at that time. Another didactic poem, the ' Anti-

Ovid,' the production of a few days, is greatly inferior to his moral

letters. While at the university Wieland showed little inclination to

form friendship* with tho young men of his own age : his great desire

was to become acquainted with the chief literary men. and to jom
for improving the national taste.in their
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view he sent a specimen of an cpio poem, ' Anninios,' to Bodmer, at

Zurich, which laid the foundation of an intimate friendship between

this great otitic and Wieland.
In 1752 Wieland returned to Biberaeh, and u he had no prospects

of obtaining on appointment, be formed the plan of going to Gbttin-

gen, taking hi* degree and entering upon the career of an academical

teacher there. But this plan was given op, and be accepted the invi-

tation of Bodmer, who asked him to come to Zurich and remain in hia

house, until a suitable appointment abould be found. Wieland, on
hia arrival at Zurich, waa received in the kindest manner by liodmer,

and soon found in him a second father. Bodmer and Breitinger

were then at tbo hood of the new school of German pootry, which
vigorously and successfully combated the pedantio formalism of

Gotteched of Leipzig and his followers. Wiciand gained tbo esteem
and admiration of Bodmer, and was not only mado acquainted

tho boat productions of German literature, but also with the

eminent men, who assembled round Bodmer as the greatest critic of

the day. In the first year of his stay at Zurich, Wiciand, at the

request of his patron, prepared a now edition of a collection of pole-

mical assays against Gotteched, on tho improvement of taste in Ger-

many ('SammlungdcrZurichcrachenStreitechriften zur Verbesserung
dee DeuUchen Geschinackta Wider die Gottacbed eche Scbule, Ton
1741-44 '), and accompanied it with a preface. All that W island

wrote at Zurich bears the strongest marks of Bodmor's influence,

both in form and sentiment, and although Bodmer himself was a poet

of very inferior merit, Wiciand expatiated at groat length on the
beauties of his poetry, especially tho epic ' Noah ' (' Von den Hchon-
heiteu dea Bodmerschen Godichtes Noah'). Wieland showed himself
still more as the dUeiplo of Bodmer in his epic ' D«r Geprufto Abra-
ham,' in three cantos, in which Bodmor greatly assisted the young

roet; in'Bricfe von Verstorbcneu an biuterlaasoue Freuude' (Zurich,

753), and various otlicr compositions : for during this period Wieland
wrote with the same haste and want of reflection ss his patron.

In 1754 Wieland, fortunately for him, left the house of Bodmer, to

undertake the education of the sons of two distinguished families at

Zurich. The circle in which ho now began to move obliged him to

mnku himself acquainted with Italian, French, and English poetry,

and bis continued study of Shaftesbury, Xenophon, and Euripides,

grs.lually led him to the path which was most suited to bis genius.

HU rea-on now began to gain the ascendancy over bis imagination
and feelings. The acquaintance of a distinguished actor induced
Wieland about this time to try his strength in tho dramatic line, and
bo wrote the tragedies ' Lady Johanna Grey," ' Clementina von Por-

retta,' and tho comedy * Pandora ;
' bat these attempts met with no

success, and he found oat in time that the drama was not his proper
sphere. After baring been engaged as a teacher at Zurich for four
years he accepted the situation of tutor in a distinguished family at

Bern, but he soon gave it up, and occupied himself with lecturing on
philosophical subjects, aud with new literary undertakings. His ie*i-

i at Bern, and especially his intercourse with women of ocquire-

i and education, gave to his mind a more decided turn, and his

its now began to be developed. Among those women who
I a great influence over him, we may mention the celebrated

Julia Boodcu. the friend of Rousseau. It waa at Bern that Wieland
wrote tho beautiful story of ' Araxpea and Panthea,' and conceived the

plan of bis 'Agathon,' his most celebrated novel; be also wrote here
the first five canton of an epic called 4 Cyrus,' which appeared In 1757,
and of which a new edition was published in 1759; 'Cyrus' however
was never completed.

In 1700 Wiciand returned to Biberaeh, where he obtained an
appointment in the administration of tbo town, He now sought and
found recreation in the study of Shaksperc, twenty eight of whose
dramas he translated into German (Zurich, 170^0©, « vols. ovo>.

This was tho first German translation of Shaka:«re; but Wieland,
whose mind had been nurtured chiefly by the study of Plato, Xeno-
phon, Euripides, and the Freuch writers, was not the man to give a
faithful picture of the great dramatist ; hia translation has a certain

prettiuess, elegance, and polish, but ho never comes up to the strength
and pathos of Shakspi-ru. Germany however must be grateful to
him for having token the first step towards nationalising Sliakspcre,

and for having paved the way for bin successors, Eschcnburg, Voes,
Schlegcl, and others. Another circuuistauco which relieved the dull-

ness of his life at Biberaeh, and gave to his mind a peculiar turn,
was that Sophia de Larochc, accompanied by hor husband and Count
Stadiou, came to stay in the neighbourhood of Biberaeh, whither the
oouut retired from nubhc serv ice. Wieland
of tbo |>arty, and became the sincere friend of alL
library of the count, and his knowledge of the world,
thoughts and ideas to Wieland. Wieland, who was at all times very
susceptible to influences from without, became in the company of his
new friends a man of tho world. His religious enthusiasm lift him,
and a sort of practical wisdom becamo his guide, which to some
extent destroyed tho intensity of bis feeling, but at the same timo
laid the foundation of his literary greatness. \Visland's compositions
of this period combine the refined sensuality of the Athenians with a

. of practical philosophy and tho elegance of the French. That a
iptuous sensuality runs through all his productions of this period
not be denied; but this seusuolity, however seductive it may be

to a youthful and inexperienced reader, was in reality only the playful
musings of his imagination, and perhaps tho consequence of his over-
auxioly to obtain a numerous class of readers : his personal character
at this, as well as all other periods of his life, was of tho highest moral
purity. 1IU first production of this kind was his poetical story of
'L'ndiue' (170:2), which waa followed by ' Komischo Erxahlungeu'
(1703-04), ' Abenteuer dee Don Silvio von Roaalvo, odor der Sieg der
Natur fiber die Schwarmerei ' (1 7*3 4) which is a sort of imitation of
Cervantes' ' Don Quixote/ During this period, which may be termed
tho frivolous period of bis life, the things for which he had before
entertained the highest enthusiasm, such as love, religion, virtue, and
philosophy, were occasionally ridiculed on unnatural, and as the mere
offspring of our fsncy. But during this same period ho produced his

best novel, 'Agathon' (17ti6), the scene of which is ancient Greece,
and in which ho endeavours to show how far a man may advance iu
wisdom and virtue by tho mero use of h» natural faculties, and what
influence outward circumstances may bare u|x>n him. The works
which he wrote aboat or shortly after this time are all of an erotic

character, such as hia 'Idris uud Zenide' (1707), a romantic poem in

five cantos; ' Musarion,' a work unique in its kind for tho case, grace-
fulness, and harmonious beauty of iu style, which tho author himself
call d a philosophy of the Graces; and a poem entitled 'Die Grazien'
('The Graces') 1770. In his novel, 'Der neue Atnadis' (1771)
Wieland endeavoured to show the superiority of intellectual over
mere physical beauty ; a theme which be took up again iu his later
years in his ' Urates und liippsrchia.'

la litii Wieland married tho daughter of an Aug.borg merchant,
who was devotedly attached to him, and with whem ho lived happily
for thirty five years. She bore him fourteen children in twenty years.

In 17ot> he was invited to the professorship of philosophy in the Uni-
versity of Erfurt, llo accepted the offer, and discharged the duties of
his oUice with tho most honest teal, but the envy and the intrigues of
tho academic body, who thought it a disgrace* that a poet, and an
orotic poet too, should be among them, placed the most vexatious
obstacles in his way. The Bicrct and open attacks that were made
upon him, drew forth the humorous poem ' Der Verklagte Amor,' and
' NachlaBB dea Diogenes von Sinope' (1770). The former of these
works is the lost of his erotic, poems, and wan written to defend that
kind of poetry. The latter was composed to defend his own views of
human life and of philosophy. The works which now followed had a
moro serious and philosophical character, partly in consequence of
his position at Erfurt, and partly the result of tbo ovents of the times,
among which we must mention the effects produced by tho works of
Rousseau, and the reforms introduced by tho Emperor Joseph II.

W ieland attacked the doctrines of Rousseau in a smidl humorous
novel entitled 'Koxhox und KikequeUcl' (170'J and 1770), and in

his 'Beitrage zur geheimen Geschichto des mcnscblichen Veratandes
und lierzent, rub den Archival der Natur' (1770). Another work,
which appeared two years later under the title ' Ooldencr Spiegel oder
die Kunigo von Scheschian,' is a collection of tho most important
lessons which the rulers of mankind should derive from history.

Wiciand was not at Erfurt long without attracting tho attention of
the Duchess Amalio of Saxe-Weimar. She wanted a person to com-
plete the education of her two sons, and she ehosa Wieland on the
reoominoudoliou of Dolberg. In 1772 Wieland accordingly weut to
Weimar, where he received tho title of Hofrath, and a salary of 1000
tholvrt, which was continued after the cessation of his duties under
the name of a pension. Tbo kind and bonouraMo manner in which
he was received at the court, the attachment of his pupils, and the
intercourse of the distinguished men who were already assembled
around the duchess, had such charms for Wieland, that be f«lt at once
that ho was in his proper sphere. His first literary production* at
Weimar were a meUrame, 'We Wahl des Hercules,' aud a lyric•Hie Wahl des Hercules'
drama •Alceste' {1172), which were received with cj

favour, and are still among the better productions of the kind in

Germany. It waa an important event in the literary history of
Germany that Wieland established and edited tho 'Deutechrr Mcrcar,'
a monthly periodical devoted to criticism and matter* of toxte.

Wieland alone edited it from 1775 to 17sl', and from 1739 to 180.'> in

conjunction with tho well-known orchrcLlo^ist l*iitiger. Wieland's

own criticisms were on tho whole neither true nor profouud, and
when he expounded his principles in his letters on his *Alce*to,'

Goths and Herder rose in anus aR-.iinst him. G<ithe wrote his well

known farce 'Gotter, Helden, und Wieland,' to which Wieland replied

in a humorous wsy and with his usual mildness. The affair drew the

attention of Wieland's pupils to G.ithe, who was aubioqu^utly also

invited to Weimar, and became the friend of Wielsu 1. Tho first im-

portant work whioh appeared after Wieland's arrival at Weimar, was
his humorous history of the inhabitants of the ancient town of Abdera
(' Die Abderiten,' 1773), which the author intended to bo an analysis

of the errors, contradiction*, and singularities in human nature. It

was followed by ' Broth]uagen und Mahrchm' (1775—S3), which are

distinguished from his earlier works of fiction by greater oarnestnew,

depth of feeling, and the abeeuco of voluptuous descriptions. The
greatest of all Wieland's poetical productions U his epic romance
'Oberon,' in 12 cantos, which appeared in 1780.

After the publication of 'Oberon,' Wieland abandoned the field of

romantic poetry, to devote the remainder of his life to tho study ol
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tho Greeks and Roinaua, and bo formed tho design of making Mi

Germany ac [uaiuted with the masterpieces of the ancients l>y a

series of translations, lie began with a transluliem of Horace'*

'Kpistles' (17.12, reprinted at Leipzig in 1816, 2 vols. 8vo, and at

Leiprijr, 18o7, 4th edition), wMch was followed by Horaces 'Satires'

(17sG. repriuted lblU, 2 vol*. Svo.). Both works are accompauiod

with commentaries and introductions, which are useful, especially for

the history of the period of Horace. The translation itself is free, as

it was intended more for tlie general reader than for scholars, and is

more liko a modernisation than a real translation. Too next produo-

tinu was a translation of Lucinn (Leipzig, 17SS-01, G vols. Svo.), like-

wise with a commentary. Tooke's translation of Lucian in mado
frum the German of Wieland. Wieland himself declares his transla-

tion of Horace's ' Epistles ' an 1 his commentaries upon th-in to bu his

best work, and that from which his own individuality could be best

recognised. The fruits of WieLuid* long study of Lucian are also

visible in tho following works which are very successful imitations

of that writer :
—

' 1 Halogen iu Elysium ' (17i»l). ' Guttergespruche'

'Gespracbe unter vier Augen,' and ' Percgrinus Proteus' (17PD.

Simultaneously with these labours Wirlnnd wrote a great uum'ner of

r-says for the ' Dcutscbsr Mercur,' whicli, when collected, filled

intwu volumes of his work*. A collection of all Wiclsud's works
was publh-hed at Leipzig from 1791 to 1802, in 06 volume*, and six

supplementary volumes, in 4to, and great and small octavo. In this

collection ail the works underwent a careful revision, and somo were

aln»»t entirely rewritten. The handsome remuneration which ho

r> ceived for liia eilition enabled him to realise one of his favourite

schemes : he purchased the umidl country-house of Osmannstedt, near

Weimar, in the picturesque valley of the 11m, where he intended to

spend the remainder of his life. He took up bis residence thtro in

17lJ8, with his wife and children, and it was here, in the enjoyment of

a quiet and patriarchal life, that \Visland unfolded all the excellence
'

of hU character, lie continued however to devote the greater part

of his time to literary labours. From 1796 till 1804 he alone edited

the 'Attischcs Muneum,' and from 1S05 to 1803, conjointly with J.

Hottinger and Fr. Jacobs, under the title of ' N> ues Attisches Mu-
seum.' This journal was childly devoted to the illustration of Greek
literature, and here he resumed his old and favourite plan of giving

to bit country men a series of translations of the beat Greek writers,

of which a great many are contained iu this journal. Some original

works which appeared about this time contained tho fruits of his

renewed study of antiquity, such as 'Aristippus und einigo neiuer

Zi It.-eiion-ieij ' OS00-18O2), and the small novels 'Urates und Hippar-
chia' aud ' Menauder und Glycerion.'

Fortune, which had hitherto always been smiling upon Wieland,
had reserved some of its hardest blows for his old age. After the
death of Sophia Brentano, a grand daughter of Sophia de Ijtroche,

who had been living in his houBo aud had been attached to him as to

a father, he lost, in 1901, his wife. After this event tho retreat of

Gsm mnstedt had no more charm for him: owing also to some mis-

fortunes, he would have bceu obliged to encumber it with debt, if he
had kept it longer; accordingly ho disposed of it, and returned in

1MJ3 to Weimar, where he soon formed an intimate friendship with
Sthiller. In the same year he was elected a foreign member of the

National In»tituto of France; during the congress at Erfurt in 1808,

Napoleon honoured him with the order of the Legion d'Honneur, and
the En peror Alcxauder of Russia with that of St Anna, But the

year before, death had doprived him of hU friend and patron tho
Duchut* Auialie, in whoso company, during the but part of her life,

lie hud spent some hours almost every day. In he was seized

with a k>ug and dangerous illness, and ho had scarcely got over it

when he broke ono of his rib3 by being up&et in his carriage. But he
gut over this injury, and reappeared in the circlo of his friends as

cheerful as before. In tin- year lbiC ho had commenced his last great

literary undertaking, a translation of ail tho letter* of Cicero, which
ho continued until his death, on the 20th of Jauuary 1813, without
being able, to complete it. Itapp-nrcd at Zurich, 180?-21, in 7 vols,

evo; tho last two vols, were completed and edited by F. D. Grater.
Iu accordance with Wieluud's own wish hU holy was conveyed to

0*maun f tedt, and buried iu the same tomb with hiB wife and Sophia '.

Brentano.

On the gotieral character of Wieland we may add the following
remark*. Wieland was not a poet of the first order: his peculiar
talent consisted in appropriating to himself und further developing
that which be acquired from other*, though he always impressed upon
it the p culiar stamp of his own mind. He never penetrated deep
into the nature of man, but rather remained iu the happy medium;
but lio is unrivalled in the light and insinuating gracefulness of his

productions and the elegauoe of hU style. His philosophy breathes
the spirit of Socrates, though not without n mixture of tho principles
of Ari-tippu*. He did not acquire n thorough and lasting influence
upon Geuuau lit rature, but hi* great merit consists in the amount of
kmmlodge, taste, and refinement which he diffused among his con-
t>mp. raries, aud which has been transmitted to their descendants. I

Moreover it mu.t not bo forgotten that it was Wieland who reconciled
the higher classes of Germany to the literature of their own country,
and who formed a beneficial counterpoise to the transcendental charac-
ter which Klopttock and bis school introduced into German poetry,

j

• WIESELGREN, PETER, the Swedish apostle of temperance, and
also a voluminous and industrious editor and compiler of mieoellaucona
worka, was born on the l=t of October lSuO, at the farm of Sp.uihult,

not far from Wexio in the south of Sweden, the son of Jonas Jonsson,
a peasant From childhood he displayed an unusual sense of religion,

at the age of eight ho had read the Bible through, and at ten, at tho
instigation of his mother, had written p.-alui* aud a sermou. Tho
minister of the pariah took notice of his knowledge of the Scriptures,

and recommended him, when ten years old, to a clergy man of tho
name of Malmbcr„', who taught him Ijktin on the condition that

he should teach Mulmben; a son to read. Young as be was, the boy
was never afterwards without a pupil. At the age of eleveu he was
sent to tho school of Wexio, where his entrance into a higher walk of
life wn signalised by his bving equipped with a suruaiue. The rector, or
schoolmaster, Lund'elius, hearing from the father, Jonas Jonsson, that
he thought he was related to a family b ariug the nanio of Wiesolgren,

conferred on the sou. by his own authority, the name by which he has
einca been known. At tho university of Lund, where he afterwards

studied, ho was ihooked at the laxity of religious foeling which he
found prevalent, aud betran to preach on what in England would he
called 'evangelical ' principles, at the age of seventeen. From an early

period his pen ho? been incessantly activo as an author, and his first

work of length ' Which religion U that of Sweden,' 'Hvilken ar
Sveri^cs Religion,' published in 1SLI7, ia on a theological subject, but
those: of hU works which have chielly attracted attention are of a mis-

cellaneous character. » >«e of the most important is the ' Delagardiska

Archivet' ' Archive* of thu De la Cardie family, or Paper* from Count
D« la Gerdie's library at Loborod,' twenty volumes octavo, with supple-

ment (Lund, 1S31-14). The De la Gardie family, defended from a
Freuchmaii, is ouo of tho most illustrious in Swcdeu, and the library

at Lobcrod, their country-neat, wo* rich in important documents
relating to Swedish history for the last three centuries. Wiusclgren,

who was invited by the Count to assist him in arranging the papers,

was allowed to publish a selection, which extended to an unexpected
length, but which comprises much valuable matter, and mujht occa-

sionally bu consulted with advantage by l-nglish historians. In 1848
the Count, at Wieselgren's suggestion, presented tho original collection

to tho library of the univorsity of Lund. Another of his works, a
history of the printed literature of Sweden, ' Svori^es Skoua Lit-

teratur,' which was left imperfect, in three volumes (Lund, 1S33-35),

was founded on tho academic: lectures which he delivered at the
university of Lund, in the capacity of assistant professor of aesthetics,

to which he was appointed in 1824, much to bis own surprise, by the
Chancellor von Engestrom. In lt>33 he quitted tbe university to
officiate aa a parish priest, and was led to occupy part of his leisure

on a topographical work in three voluinos of a description of tbe
bishopric of Wexio ' Ny Sniatan ds Bcakriiuing inakraiikt till Wexio
Stift,' in which he was con-idered somewhat too fanciful] a hi* intro-

ductory speculations on remote antiquity.

As a contributor to Paltnblad's lliographical Lexicon of celebrated
Swedes [P.M.Mrn..\i)] he wroto more than two hundred lives, and on
Palmblad's death, in 1Sj2, took his place tu editor of the work, which
has now attained its twenty-secoud volume, and oppears to bu ctoso to

ite compUticm. It is from his autobiography contributed as an
article to thia Dictionary that must of tho foregoing particulars have
bcon taken. It concludes with a l.st of his writings occupying threo

closely-printed pages ; but almost tho only important work that re-

mains to bo added, is his ' Historical Dis-ortatiou on Swedish Brandy-
Legislation for the last two hundred years ' (Lund, l8i0), with which
he commenced hit campaigns against Swedish intern perauce, which he
has now carried on for many years by preaehi ig-tours made during
every summer. Wieaelcren is nt'o an ac'.ivo advocate of whit is

called in Germany and Sweden the 'Inner Mi*.- ion,' a systom of
visiting tho poor for religious purpose*, analogous to the ' Home-
Missions' of Kngl.iud. H- is geueially respected as nineern and well-

meaning, and on one occasion was proposed by his colleagues to the
govrrnment as a candidate for the bishopric of Wexio, but his judg-

ment is iometimes leas remarkable than his ardour, aud as a compiler
he is too apt to obtrude hi* own peculiarities on the reader.

WII'FEN, JEREMIAH HOLME, was born in the neighbourhood of
Wobura, in 17l'2, of Quaker parents, and was educated for the pro-

fession of a schoolmaster, a vocation which he followed for several

years. Ho very early however displayed a taste for poetry and literary

composition. In 1812 he published a 'Geographical Primer,' for the
use of the junior classes ofasohool, and he contributed some poetical

effusions of considerable merit to a volume entitled ' Poems by Three
Friend*.' Ho next wrote some spirited stanzas on tho portraits in

Woburn Abbey, inserted in tho Rev. Mr. Parry's ' History of Wobura/
and afterwards reprinted separately as 'The KustclL.' In 1SJ9 he
published ' Aouiau Hours,' and other poems, which attracted the I

reprinted separately

iau Hours," and other
[

of the Duke of Bedford, who appoiutcd him his librarian at Woburn,
and |his privato secretary. From this time he lived in tho enjoyment
of literary ease, but continued to employ him»elf actively. In 1820
he published ' Julia Alpinula, the Captive of Stainboul, and other
Poems;' iu 1822, a translation of the poems of Garcibuso de hi V'iga;

and for many year* be coutriyut.d origiual poems and translations to
' Time's Telescope,' and various other periodical works. Auionb- the
original pieces may be mentioned ' Ths Luck of Eden Hall,' aa a suo-
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ceisful effort in the old ballad sty)?. In 1S30 he published a transla-

tion of Tasso'a 'Jerusalem Delivered,' on which he had been engaged
for suvetal years. He adooted the Spenserian stanza, and the versifi-

cation is free and flowing, but as a whulo it is certainly not calculated

to supersede the bold aud vigorous translation by Fairfax. In 1833 ho
published in one cvo volume • Historical Memoirs of the first race of

ancestry whence the House of Kusjk U had iU origin ; from the sub-

jugation of Norway to tho Norman Conquest;' which was followed

immediately by two other volumes of 'Historical Memoirs of the

liouae of Itua&ell, from the time of the Norman Conquest.' The first

volume in little more than a series of guesses as to the early history of

the family, tracing its origin from Olaf, tho sharp oyed king of Berik :

but the other two fro interesting from the events in which the

family can be traced authentically to have been engaged, and they are

told with faithfulness, though with pardonable partiality. He latterly

studied Hebrew and Welsh, from tbo last-named of which he made
•everal successful poi tical translation*. Mr. Wiffen maintained his

connection with the Society of Friends, holding offices of trust in it

occasionally, until his death, which took place suddenly on May 2,

loiti, atWoburn Abbey.
WILBERFORCE, WILLIAM, was born at Hull on the 24th of

August 17S9. Hi* father, Hubert Wilberforee, was a merchant in that

town, dt -cended from the ancient Yorkshire family of Wilberfos* ; his

mother was the daughter of Thomas Bird, Esq., of Barton in Oxford-
shire. His constitution was so weak from his infancy that in after-life

he expressed his gratitude "that he was not boru in leas civilised

timoa, when it would have been thought impossible to rear so delicate

a child." He was however an active and spirited boy, of good ability,

and showing, even at the early age of seven, a remarkablo talent for

elocution. He commenced his education at tho grammar-school of
Hull, which he attended for two years ; but on the death of bis father

in 1708, ho was transferred to the care of his uncle, William Wilber-

foree, who placed him as a parlour-boarder in a menu school near
Wimbledon. While at this school, his nuut, who was an ardent
admirer of Whitcfield's preaching, first led his youthful mind to con-
template the truths of religion, but at the same time imbued him with

\

her peculiar views. His mother, on hearing that ho was in danger of
becoming a Methodist, withdrew him from his uncle's care, and placed

him at the Pocklington grammar-school in Yorkshire, under the Rev.
K. Basket His removal from Wimbledon exercised an important
influence upon his future lifo. II it own reflection, twenty-six years
afterwards, was that it had " probably been tho means of his being
connected with political men, and becoming useful in life ; and that if

he had stayed with his uncle bo should probably have been a bigoted
despised Methodist" At Pocklington hi* serious dispositions were
soon dissipated by a life of case and plc.isure. His taleuts for society,

and bia rare skill in singing, made him an acceptable guest with all

the neighbouring gentry, and much time was thus wasted in gaiety.

Yet we are told that "he greatly excelled all the other boys in his

com positions, though he seldom began them till the eleventh hour."
It is very remarkable, in connection with bia subsequent history, that

when four-tern years of ago he addressed a letter to tho editor of the

York paper "in condemnation of the odious traffic in human tlesh."

In October 1776 ho entered St John's College. Cambridge, at the

•go of seventeen. Here ho was at first introduced to dissolute com-
panions, whose habits were not very congenial to his taste, and bs soon
shook them off and entered into mors suitable society. By the death
of his- grandfather and bis uncle he had become possessed of a hand-
some fortune, which enabled him to iudulgo in very extensive hospi-

tality, sad discouraged him from exerting himself in his college studies.

In spite of bis many temptations to idleness, ho becamo a good classic,

and acquitted himself well in his examinations ; but the irregular and
desultory habits which he acquired wero not corrected by mental dis-

cipline, and be often had occasion to regret that the cultivation of his

naiud hail been so much neglected.

Before be had quitted Cambridge, Mr. Wilberforee determined to
enter upon public life. A dissolution was shortly expected, and he
aspired to represent bis native town in parliament He had scarcely

completed his twenty first year when parlismeut was dissolved, and
after an active canvass he was triumphantly returned by the electors

of Hull. He now came to London, unci entered at once into the first

society. He was elected a member of the most fashionable clubs, and
became intimate with the leading wits and politicians of the day. Ho
bad beeu acquainted with Pitt at Cambridge, and they now met daily

in society, and were inseparable friends. The gaiety of his Loudon
lifo did not distract his attention from public business. Ho attended
constantly in the House of Commons, and, without taking much share
in the debates, he formed his own judgment upon every question.
He was generally an opponent of Lord North'a administration, and
particularly adverse to the American war, but occasionally voted with

|

the government Meanwhile his intimacy with Pitt increased, and the
|

genius which that great man displayed led Mr. Wilberforee to prediot
his rise. " He comes out," ho wrote to a friend, '• as his father did, a
ready-made orator, aud 1 doubt no* but that I shall one day see; him
the lir.t man in the country." In July lH'i, Pitt took oilico with the
Shelburnc ministry, and Mr. Wilberforee won tied upon to second the
address ou tho meeting of parliament in December. From this time a
tempting prospect of ambition opened itself to Wilberforee. His
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friend Pitt, who almost lived with him at Wimbl- don, and travelled
with hitn oa tire Continent, was daily becoming more tiowerfol, and
Wilberforee'* political opinions and position in parliament would havo
justified him in taking office wit'i his friend and sharing in his future
honours. At length, in November 1783, Pitt became prime minister,
and Wilberforee, being entirely in his confidence, exerted himself
strenuously, as an imlepimdent member, in support of the new adminis-
tration. In parliament his speeches attracted much notice, and in the
country all eyes were soon turned upon him by an avent most import-
ant to the Btate of parties and to his own personal advancement In
March 1784, when the dissolution was approaching, a county meeting
was summoned at York to vote an address in condemnation of the late

coalition ministry, and of which the chiof object was to defeat the pre-
dominant influence of tho great Whig families at the ensuing election.

Wilberforee hastened to attend this meeting : he addressed the free-

holders with singular eloquence and effect: the addra»s was carried;
and before he had ceased speaking, a shout arose in the costleyard,
" Wo'll have this man for our county member." Ho had secretly
cherished a hope of this result yet, considering tho overwhelming
power of tho Whig nobility, aud his own youth and want of connec-
tion in the county, he had not ventured to confide it even to Pitt
While an enthusiastic canvass and subscription were proceeding on his
behalf, be was re elected for Hull, and so great was his popularity that
his opponents abandoned a contest which seemed hopeless, and, with-
out venturing to a poll, permitted bim to wrest from their hands a seat
for the comity. This signal triumph in tho lirgeat county in England
contributed, in no small measure, to the succobb of Mr. Pitt's ministry
throughout tho country ; and in tho next session Wilberforee had the
satisfaction of soring his friend supported by a vast majority of the

Thus before he bad completed his twenty fifth year he bad attained
a station of the highest distinction, and a career of ambition and power
lay open to him ; but be was destined to follow an original course, to
reject the opportunities of persons! advancement which offered them-
selves, and to devote all his energies and sacrifice all his interests to
the noble cause of religion and ptulanthropy. The seductions of gaiety
and of ambition bod never wholly effaced from his mind the religious

impressions of his youth ; and a tour on tho Continent with Isaac

Milner in 1784-85 revived his latent zeaL Henceforth a spirit of earnest
piety and devotion took entire possession of his mind, and directed all

his actions for the remainder of his long and honourable life.

He hastened from abroad to support Pitt's measure of parliamentary
reform, and early in the session of 1780 ho himself proposed an import-
ant plan for purifying county elections, by establishing a registry of
freeholders, and holding the poll iu various places at the same time.
This scheme, so obviously useful, was not carried into effect until
enacted by the Reform Bill in 1832. Early in 1787 his religious zeal
was made public by his activity iu promoting the establishment of a
society for the reformation of manners, and in obtaining a royal pro-
clamation against vice and immorality ; but Lis conduct iu the House
of Commons had not yet borne evidence of tho change in hit opinions.
He was deeply sensible however of tho importance of rendering his
public station and influenco subservient to the advancement of religion,

and only waited for a suitible occasion. While under the influence of
these feelings, the slave trade, which had roused his indignation at
school, was again presented to him in all its atrocities, and he resolved
to devote himself to its abolition. It required no little fortitudo to
undertake the cause of tho negro race. Burke had shrunk from en-
gaging in it from the conviction of its hopelessness ; and the harassing
failures in store for Mr. Wilberforee would have discouraged any man
whose exertions were not sustained by tho highest principle.

Relying more upon the humane and religious feelings of the country
than upon parliamentary (support, he availed himself of the agency of
a society of which Granville Sharp was the president, and Thomas
Clarkson tbo ageut Throughout the struggle, which lasted for twenty
years, Mr. Wilberforee was indefatigable. Year after year his hopes
wore deferred. Thwarted at one tlinn by tho protracted examination
of witnesses, outvoted at others, now iu the Commons, now in the
Lords, ho never flinched from a renewal of the contest. In parliament
he supported his cause by many admirable speeches, and by a diligent

collection and sifting of evidence. Out of parliament he never lost

sight of tho same great object. In his conversation and hid letter* he
conciliated the support of all parties. Cabinet miuUters, opposition
members, tho clergy of all shades of opinion, and his own fauidiar

friends, were alike solicited to advance the cause of abolition. No
pains were spared to enlighten the public through the press,

by his own jku, and sometimes by the pens of mauy willing

At the same time he was perpetually alive to all political changes at
homo and abroad, and ready to seize upon any occasion for improving
the condition of tho negro race by negotiation with foreign powers or
by the influence of the executive government
Apart from tho opposition which he encountered from the West

India interest, the fearful excesses of the Fr. rich revolution and the
rebellion of tho slaves in .St, Dumiu^'o lcl uiauy to associate the abo-
lition of the slave trade with tie fr.niti - schemes of the Jacobins. For
seven years this cvu»o alone retarded the success of his endeavours.
Meanwhile, though well fitted, morally, for the labours he had under-

taken, it is marvellous how his weakly constitution enabled hitn to

2t
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which bo was forced to en

ire yet to couie,

lure. In
is health

Year's Usy, 17V0,

From his inf.

bear up again* t t

tho spring of 17:-, when Lis labours

appeared entirely to fail, from an ubeoluto decay of the digestive

organs. The first physicians, after a consultation, declared to his

fan ily" that he bad not stamina to last a fortnight ;'' and although

bo happily recovered from hia illness, we find bim exclaiming on Now
"At thirty and a half I am in constitution sixty."

he bad suffered much from weak eyes, and bis excr-

consuntly interrupted or rendered painful by this infirmity.

Still firing with new hopes and vigour from every disappointment, ho

confidently relied upon ultimate success. At length t j.e hour of triumph

waa at band. In January 1»07 he published a book against the alavo-

tradu, at the very moment that question was about to be discussed in

the Homo of Lords. Tho Abolition Bill passed the Lords, and its

par-sago through the Commons was one continued triumph to its

author, bir fcainucl Rourilly coucluded an affecting speech in favour

of the bill '• by contrasting tho feeling* of Napoleon iu all bis greatness

with those of that honoured individual who would this day lsy his

head upon his pillow and remember that tho slave-trado was no more ;

"

when tho whole Ilou>e, wo are told, buret forth in acclamations of

ap| lause, and greeted Mr. Wilberforco with three cheers.

During the whole of this |*iiod ho bad t»n actively interested in

tdl the momentous questions of that time. Ho had opposed tho war
with Franco at tho cost of a temporary estrangement from Pitt ; ha

braved tho court and tbe minister in resisting an addition to tho

income of the rrii.ee of Wales, and clashed with hia early friends in

supporting the impeachment of Lord Molvillo; though no ono couM
havo felt more keenly than Mr. Wilberforco such sacrifices of friend-

'

ship to doty. In the midst of his various engagements ho bad also

done public service to religion. Iu 17U7 he published hia ' I'ractical

View of tho prevailing Religious Syrtetn of professed Christians iu

tho Higher and Middle Clatars of this country, contrasted with real

Christianity.' This work met with extraordinary success. In a few

days it was out of print, and within half a year five editions (7S0J

copies) issued from the pre»». bince that time a largo number of

editions hare beta published in EWlaud and America. It has also

been translated into tho French, Itaiiau, Spanish, Hutch, and Gorman
languages. Its merit* were applauded by tho highest dignitaries of

the church, and by the moat eminent of bis conteui; orariex. J dmand
Burke spent tho lait two daya of his life in reading it and sent a par-

ticular me*«ogo of thanks to Mr. Wilbciiorce for bavins written it

He bad also during this period exerted himself to establish a uational

church in India, and led the way to the appointment of ludiun
bishoprics. The Church Miseionary Society and other religious aud
beucvoUat associations weie likewise indebted to him lor his tcalous

aid.

Mr. Wilberforce had represented Yorkshire duriug tho whole of that
portion of hi* parliamentary carrer which ended iu tin- abolition of tho
slave-trade. Five times be was elected without a contsat, aud bis sixth

elettion tested the aff-ctkuof his constituents even moru than their

previous unanimity. Immense subscript ions were imuiodiate-ly raised

to defend bim againtt hia wealthy oj loneuta, and such was tho real of
tho freeholders in bis favour, that white tho joint expemes of Lord
Milton aud Mr. Lasceilca nmountcd to 2CN',civ,0.'., the wuolo chaigo of
bringing to tho poll bi« large majority did not exceed J.-'.l'U i'. At
length, when a dia-olutiou was expected in 1*12, he determined to
re?igu hi* seat fur the county, although no contest was to tie appre-
hended. Among the chief <-airr.es which led to this iloterrniiiatiou were
the great pressure upoti bit turn- aud at.ee. II', in atteuding to the
bm-uie.-s of to largo a constituency, and tliU u .re of watching over the
education of hid children.

Iu 1"1>7 lie had married Parhara Ann, tho olde-t daughter of
J. Kpoouer, Km;., by whom ho had a family of six children, the eldest
at this time fourteen year* old. Though unable to discharge to his
own iatifliiction the dut.es of a member for York. lure, he was unwil-
ling to rotiro Trotu parliament, aud accepted a seat for the borough of
Brnmbt-r. His activity in I is new position appears to havo been as
uurcn.Ut.Bg as before. Hia chief care waa to induce foreign powers
to follow the exam | le of Knglund in abolishing the alavo-trado. He
overlooked no opportuuity for furthering this object. Tho restoration
of tho Bourbons in France, the visit of tho Allied Sovereigns to this
country, and tho Coiigri an of Vienna e»i«cially, wero seined upon by
him a* favnurubh- occaaioub fur enforcing upuu European goveruiueuts
tlie abolition of the slave-trade. In perianal interviews and correspond-
ence ho laboured to implant hia principles in the moct influential
jniiei.n o; Europe. The Emperor Alexander, tbo King of Prussia, Tal-
leyrand, lh« L>nke of Wellington, and Lord CWlereagh. wero all in
turn Eolicited, exhorted, or iufctiueted. Kveu tho pope did not etfcopo
his v;gUaucc, who.-e influence he endeavoured to secure in condemna-
tion of tbe slave.trade.

I'p to 1S22 hia public exortious hail been confined to tho universal
extinction of tho tlave-trade, but hi* views of th-: ultimate abolition of
slavery itself h .d nut been wi: hhcld, and were now more distinctly
declared. Hu declining b. alth however precluded him from devoting
the tame labour to tin* cause that he had given to the former. He
entrusted its n.anngen,, nt in tho House of Commons to Mr. Foivcil

parative retirement,—an afiectionato, cheerful, benevolent, and devout
old man,—devoting, as ho had dono through life, much of hia time
and from one-third to a fourth of his income in acta of privato charity.

Family bereavements and loss of fortune were bomo with pioua resigna-

tion, aud his last days wero cheered by tho abolitiou of shivery. Us
died in Cadognn plaeo, when nearly seventy-four years old, ou Monday,
July 2»th 1W3 ; uud at the very last sitting of tbe House of Commons
on tho preceding Friday, the bill for tho abolition of slavery waa read

a second time "Thank God,'' he exclaimed, "that I should have
livod to witness a day in which England is willing to give twenty
millions sterling for the abolition of shivery." He was buried iu West-
minster Abbey, with all the honours of a public- funeral, aud a> statu*

by Joseph is there erected to bis memory.
(Life of lYUtiam IV ibcrfuixt, by his ijous ; Parliamentary Uulory

and Dc !'<xtti.)

• WILBERFORCE, RIGHT REV. SAMUEL, Bishop of Oxford,

waa born Sept 7, lb05, at Broom Geld, Clapham Common. Ho is tbe

third son of the late William Wilberforce, M.P. He waa educated
at Uriel College, Oxford ; in 1620 he graduated first class in msibe-
maticR and second cIosb iu classics ; and M.A. in 1629. He was ordained
in IsiS, and vm appointed rector of Ikightstono in tho Lie of Wight
in lsliO. In lt-137 he was select preacher before the University of

Oxford. In ltui* he received the appointments of rector of Alver-

stoke, archdeacon of Surrey, and chaplain to l'rinco Albert, and in

1640 was made a canou of Winchester Cathedral. In 1641 ho was

Bamptou lecturer. In 1S14 bo received tho appointment of cub-

almouer to tho Queen, and in 1815 that of doen of Westminster. In

IB-Is he was again select preacher before tho University of Oxford,

tuok bis degrees of BI>. and D.D., and in November 1S45 was

appointed bishop of Oxford, to which is attached tbe office of chan-

cellor of the Urder of the Garter. In November 1647 ho was
appointed lord high almoner to the Queen.

liiriiop Wilberforco. besides several single sermons, charges to bis

clergy, and addresses delivered at public meetings, has published 'The

Life of William Wilberforce, by his Sons, R. I. Wilberforce, M.A., and
S. Wilberforce, M.A.,' 6 vols. Bvo, 1S3B. Ho has since published,
' Eucharistica.' 32mo, lh^9, consisting of prayers and reflections on
the sacrament of tho Lord's Supper, selected from old English divines;

'Sermons at Oxford,' 12mo. la J.', ' Rocky bland, and other Parables,'

ISmo, 1S40; ' Agathos, and other Sunday Stories,' -i 5mo, lb*U; 'The
( orrtspondence of William Wilberforce, edited by his Sona, Robert

Isaac Wilberforce, M.A., and Samuel Wdberforce, M.A.," 2 vols. Jjvo,

1540; 'History of tho Episcopal Church in America,' ft evo. 1S4»;

'Sermons,' dedicated to tho Queen, aa having been "preached befurs

her, and now published by her command," 12mo, loal; and 'Sermoat
prcaehrd ou several Occasion",' »vo, 1S54.

WILBRORD. or W1LLIBRUH, SAINT, commonly oharaeterised

al ' Tho Apostle of tho Frisians,' was a native of the Saxon kingdom
of Northumbrian where ho was born about the year 057. His father's

name was WidgiU. Ho waa vlacej, wh.lo still a child, under tbs

charge of tho inmates of Wilfred's monastery at Ripon, and be

remained there tdl the time when be received tho tonsure, which bs

appears to havo done before he reached bis twentieth year, At that

ago he viritod Ireland, and attached himself to tho miuiatrauons of

Kgbert and Wigi ert. two momb ra of the Anglo-Irish Church. Tes

latter of tbo>o hod been in Fri'-etand, and had there preach*!

Chri-tiauily two years in vain. Wiibrord remained for thirteen years

in Ireland, and then resolv- d to attempt the couveraion whish bid

bahl-d hia precentor. He de|»rlcd in tho yoar 090, takmgf with Ida

attendant*- or di-u i: Us to tiie number of twelve, as Llode and Alcuin

say, though Mr. Wright atates their uuruber at eleven. They entered

the Uliiue and proce-edod to Traject or LHrvjuht Pepin had then jut

gained a victory over tho Fiiaune, aud the eomiueror gave the apostle

a warm welcome. Tho latter re.-olved to add to the infiueuce of l-s

monarch that of the pope, and with this view ho vuuted Rome in

Cfti. Three years afterwards he made a second visit to tho bead ot

the Chinch, and, receiving tho pall from the hand of Pope Serein* I-.

ho returned with tho title of buhop over the convert* attached to lui

church at St. Cecilia, aud with tho ecclesiastical name of Cleuitw.

Ho established hia episco|iol chair at Utrecht, where ho built a church

dedicated to .St. Saviour, and restored cue dedicated to St klartio. A
few years aftor these eveuts Wiibrord made u proselyting tour tiirougn

tl.e territories in tho vicinity of bis diocese. Ho reached tbe country

of tho Uanea, where, though Ongend their ruler resisted all hu
influence, be made several converts. Proceeding by aea, he reack.d

on ial*ud called Fo^itislaud, stip;>oeod to be the same winch is mi-

ddled Heligoland lu ancient mime was given to it from that of an

idol to whe*o wor.hip it was »acred. The animals that lived upon tbs

Hand wero eon-idered as cousecratod, aud wero not to beunedss
huiiiau food, while the water of its fountains bad a like hall»a»l

character, Wilhrord oppeasod tbe hunger of his followers with the

flesh of the xacred animals, and baptising converts in tbe holy

fountains, rouaeil the wrath of tho heathen Frisians and their chief,

who subjected him to an ordeal, or lotteiy, which constituted s form

of trial for tho indication of those who »hould be justly pu
. The re»ult of the ordeal was, it ae-ms, miraculously iu favour of Uw

S^ta^m^^t^^^^^. ^Mei b,ltW u °<~d h '4 "-i-ue'acuitui, it do-
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he dfath of Pepin restored within Wilbrord's own diocese

itv of tho nnic I'ngnn monarch, KadtKid, who had subjected
In 7H

tho niitho

him to tlie abovcordeal, and tlic people appear to have rapidly l.ipud

into heathenism. The successes of Cbarl-s Mortal re-established the

bishop iu his influence, lmt tlio lapse of only two year* Menu to have

given him o great portion of hi* proselyting labour* to do over again.

With the fts*i«taiic« of tho missionary Wulfratnn, he brought the

stubborn and again defratfl I monarch R»'.dbod «o cluM to the point of

conversion that he had come to the holy font nnd put one foot in the

water, when ho started the. question whether thoro were a greater

number of Friealandere in heaven or in hell. On bolng incautiously

told that all the unbaptised kings and noble* who had preceded him
were in the latter place, ho withdrew his foot, saying be would prefer

going to tho place where ho would meet his ancestor* to t'jat which
might only happen to be peopled by some of hi* desoendants. Con-
tinuing hi* missionary exertion* under the patronage of Charle*

Martel, Wilbronl m»<!e a narrow escape, attributed to miracle, from
death at the hand* of the prieat of an idol which he hail destroyed, on
the inland of Walcheren. He founded tho monastery of Epternach
near Treves (at what lime seem* not clearly ascertainable). He there

died and was buried, in 739, in hia eighty-first yoar. His day in the
calendar i» tho 7th of November.

(lied*. /Jul. EccU*., lib. v., chap, x! , xii. ; Mabillon, Anna/a Ord.

S. H'nnt., lib. xvlii.; Wright, May. Brit. Lit., Ar,fjl<,S<um Period,

250-^02.)

WILBYE, JOHN. Of this admirable composer— ooo of the

brightest ornament* of tho English school of uiuaic—all that is

known, hi. work* excepted, is, that in 159S he was a teacher of mu.ic,
and dwelt in Austin Friar*. (Hawkins, iiL 387.) In that year he
published a sot of 4 Madrigals, to three, four, five, and six Voices,'

aud a second book of the same in 1609. Theao inclndo some of the

most lovely, and at tho same time the most scientific composition*
that, in tlii* department, ttie art ever produced. Among them are,
' Flora gave me fairest flower*,' * Lndye, when I behold the rose*

sprouting,' ' Sweet honey-sucking bees,' ' Down in a valley,' and ' Stay,

Cor> don, thou swain ;' but only the second of these is mentioned by
Sir John Hawkins, though an active member of the Madrigal Society

;

and but two—tho first and second of the above named—by the other

musical historian, Dr. Burney. Mr, Warren (ufterwards Warren Horne),

tho original necretary to the Catch Club, published, about seventy years

ago, fourteen madrigal* for three voice*, selected from Wilbye's two
acU : these include, ' Ae fair as morn,' nDd • Fly, love, to heaven,' with
others of great merit The Society of Musical Antiquarians havo
reprinted some of bis madrigal* in a very bandsomo manner.
WILD, HENRY, known a* the learned tailor, or tho Arabian tailor,

was a native of tho city of Norwich, where he was born about tho
year 1081, aud where he received the usual elementary education in

Greek and Latin at the grammar-school ; on being taken from which
however he was bound apprentice to a tailor, with whom he i* laid

to have served seven yearn in that capacity, and then to have worked
seven mere as a journeyman. Long befure the end of the fourteen

year* his Ureok and Latin had probably been nearly altogether forgot-

ten, but he was now se zeA with an illness, which nt last obliged him to

give up working, and in this state ho took to rending a* an occupa-

tion for his hile hours. Tuo book* which fell into hi* hand*, or which
he waa either by accident or taste led to read, wi re some old work* of
controversial divinity ; and the ({notations from the Scriptures in the

original Hebrew, with which th •y happened to bo interspersed, are

raid to have first excited him to an attempt to make himself master of

that language. In prosecuting this object he by degrees recovered hi*

Latin, thus enabling tnuniclf after some time to exchange his English
Hebrew lexicon and grammar for better works of that kind written in

i j snd, what was of still more IniporUnce, in the course of his

he also recovered his hralth, and waa enabled to resume hie

But ho diii not upon this lay aaide bis books : he worked par*,

of the day, and devoted th" rest, and often also a portion of the night,

to study, so that ho gradually mode himself acquainted with others of

the Oriental language?) as well as. the Hebrew. In March, 1711, ho is

mentioned as having within the preceding seven years mattered Latin,

Uroek, Hebrew, Chaldaic, Syriac, Arabic, and l'ersian. This statement,
which i» given in a lot'.or from Dr. Turner of Norwich to Dr. Cbarlctt,

written at the time, and published iu tho ' Letter* by Eminent Per-

son* ' (edited by Dr. Bliss!, 3 vol*. 8vo, I
s 11, is, it may be observed,

not very easily reconedeablo with tho common story of hia hsving
worked fourteen years as a tailor before ho took to study : it would at

least require that we should suppose him to havo left tho grammar-
school aud been apprenticed l efure he wo* nine years of ago, instead
of when he was "aluio-t qualified for the university," as tho common
accounts say. This letter of Dr. Turner's too, iti which he is spoken
of a* then about thirty years of age, is tho authori-y for the date
assigned to his birth. It is clear that cither tho timo he is made to
have bren at school, or that assigned to tho part of his life which was
subsequently spent without study, must be shortened. It appears to
havo been shortly before the duto of Dr. Turners letter that Wild
wa* discovered by th" l< arned Dr. Pridcaux, then dean of Norwich,
who, upon inquiring one day after some Arabic manuscripts, which a
bookseller of tlio place had some timo previous offered to him
and which he had then declined to purchase, learned to hi* alarm

that they had since been bought by a tailor. Wi'.J was instantly cent
for, and tho dean was not only aota rclievod from hi* apprel.etuiuu
that the precious parchmouts had boon cut clown for measure*, but
was astonished by the tailor tolling him that he had bought them to
read, and proving that ho could do so on the spot. A subscription
to soon after raised to rc<euo him from the necessity of labouring
with his hands, which really does not seem to have been hi* proper
vocation : " Hs is very poor," writes Dr. Turner in hi* letter, "and his

landlord lately seized a polyglot Libia (which he hud male shift to

purchase) for rent :"—a proot that ho bad hardly been able to make
bread by hia partial application to his trale of a tailor. Eventually
he was token to the Bodleian Library at Oxford, and employed iu

translating and making extracts of Oriental manuscripts ; and he also

added something to his means of subsistence by taking pupils in tho
Oriental tongue*. He did not meet with much encouragement how-
ever in the latter line. About the year 1720 ho left Oxford and came
to London, where ho 1* believed to have »pont the rest of id* days
under the patronage of Dr. Mead. The date of his death is unknowu

;

but he is supposed to have been dead beforo 1731, in which year wa*
published a translation by him of an Arabic legend entitled ' Maho-
met's Journey to Heaven, his only literary production that ever found
its way to the press. This self taught scholar i* said to have been a
very inoffensive and amiable man.
WILDENS, JoHAN, a celebrated Flemish landscape painter, born

at Antwerp. He wa* the contemporary of Kubens, to many of whose
pictures be painted landscape backgrounds, whih he knew how to

harmonise with the stylo and colouring of Kubens l>etter than any
other landscape painter. Kubens is said to have preferred the w
of Wilden* to those of Van Uden, whom he employed iu tu» i

way. Wildcns painted large and small pictures, in some of

there are some good figures painted by himself ; but in his best i

the figure* are painted by other masters. He painted twelve very
olever and characteristic pictures of the twelve months, which have
been engraved. He died in lti II : the year of hi* birth is not known

;

168 I aud H>0O are both given by different writers.

WILKORD, FRANCIS (Lieut. -Col.), known as an Oriental scholar

by numerous contributions to the 'Asiatic Researches,' went out to

India, in 1781, a* lieutenant of some troop* which were s-nt from
Hanover, his nativo oouutry, to reinforce the British troops of the
line. Soon after the peace of Mangalure, in 1781, Wilford was sta-

tioned at Ru'sapugla, where ho devoted some of tiie time which wa*
not occupied by hi* professional duties to tho elucidation of Hindoo
antiquities by mean* of whstever notice* he could find concerning
them in Greek and Latin authors : he found however great difficulties

from a total ignorance of the Oriental languages; and in his first

essay, which waa published in the ' Asiatic Researches' (17S7I, be com-
plains of having no time to study language*. A few years afterwards
he was stationed at Benares, the centre of Hindoo Darning, where he
engaged a Pandit to instruct him in the sacred dialect, and more
especially to point out to him those piAsiujes from tho Vod.«s aud
Purdn'aa which in some measure related to the West. The first fruit

of his investigation wan an ossay on ' Egypt and the Nile, from the

ancient books of tho Hindoos ' ( 17»2). it is needless to tay that the
Pandit had forged authorities to suit tho fancies of his unsuspecting
omployrr; yet so skilful were these forgeries, that eveu the judicious

Sir W. Jones was imposed upon by them. Wilford himself describes

how the imposture was carried on in tho following manner:—"I
directed my Pandit to make extracts from all the l'uran'as ami other
books relating to my inquiries, and to arrange them under

[
roper

heads. I gavo him a proper establishment of as>:stanta and writers,

and 1 requested him to procure another Pandit to a?sUt mo in my
studies; and I obtained, for his further encouragement, a place for him
in the college at Benares. At the same timo 1 amused myself with un-

folding to him our ancient mythology, history, and geography. This was
absolutely necessary, as a clue to guide him through so i

undertaking, and 1 had full confidence in him." That is, Wilford
wished to know whether there had been any connection between Egypt
and India; and tho Brahmin immediately substituted the word t.'jij}>(

for the name of any ot'icr country mentioned in the l'uran'as. We have
thought it worth while giving tho abovo extract, for it now render* it

entirely unnecessary to givo a detailed account of his works, which we
shall mention, with a warning to onr reader* not to trust oven those
which he wrote after discovering tho imposture in 1 S01. This cir-

cumstance greatly disturbed his peace of mind, and brought on
paroxysms, which threatened the most serious consequences to his

then infirm state of health. Ho was an original momber of tho Asiatic

Society, and associu etrangcr of tho Im-titut do France (Academic dca

Inscriptions et Belles Lettree), and died at Benarea, on tho 1th Sep-

tember 1822. The following is a list of his e*say?>, which show great

seal for his subject but an utter want of sound judgment. They are

all inserted in the ' Asiatic Researches :"—1, ' Remarks on the Town of
Tagara,' i., p. 3til» (17*7>; 2, ' On Egypt and tho -Nile, tc.,' Hi., 295
(17'.'*-); 3. ' Dissertation ou Semiramis,' iv.. 383; 1, *An Account of

some ancient Inscriptions," v., l;,5; 5, 'On the Chronology of tho
Hindus,' v., 217 (171*7); 6, 'Remarks on tho names of the Cabirian
Deities,' v., 237 ; 7, ' On Mount Caucasus,' vi., 155 (1 798) ; 8, " Essays
on tho Sacred Men of the Wait,' ix., 32; x., 27 ;

xL, 11 (1S05-10);

8, 'Chronology of the Kings of Majjadha,' ix., 82; 10, • Jt>a» of
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Vikiatnaditva and Palivabana,' ix., 117; 11, 'On the Ancient Geogra-

phy of India,' xiv.(l 822).

WII.tUED, SAINT, a Saxon lUhop, one of the principal instru-

ments by which the papal authority was extended to Britain. Ha
was descended of a noble family of Bernleia, where he in said to

bavo been bom iu the year 031. He was taught tho use of anna and
.

other accompltshii.cnta of a Saxou noble. At the age of thirterti he .

became subject to the authority of au unkind step-mother, from which
he was relieved by being received into Queen Eanfloela's household.

While only in bis fourteenth year ho was directed by the queen to be
an attendant on an aged Saxon noble named Cinlda, who had resolved

]

to spend the remainder of bis dnys us patron of n small monastery in

Liudiafarne. It is said that Wilfred here devoted himself to theological
I

reading, in the course of which he discovered tho difference between
the practice of the Scottish Church and that of the rest of the

Chri»tian world as to the observance, of Easter, and conceived tlio

design of visiting Rome, that he might obtain a satisfactory solution of

the difficulty. In C53, when nineteen years old, ho proceeded <>n his

journey, accompanied by Benedict Biecop, who afterwards eujoyol a
j

celebrity much resembling his own, and with recommendations from
the courts of Bernicia aud Kent. At Home, whore ho remained for

Beveral months, he received special instruction ou the subject a* to

which ho bad undertaken the journey, and on theological matters of
I

more serious importance, from Archdeacon Boniface, by whom he was
brought under the notice of the pope. In passing through Lyon ho
had secured the friendship of a powerful French prehto, Archbishop
Delfinue, with whom he lived for three years on his return. Upon

j

the fall of the Merovingian dynasty, Delfinus was put to death by
Elvenius. mayor of tho palace, and Wilfred narrowly escaped from
sharing in his fate. Returning from tho centre of ecclesiastical learn-

ing and authority, Wilfred naturally obtained a high influence among
the Saxon Christians, lay and ecclesiastical. From Alehfrid, king of

Nortbunibrm, he obtained a grant of laud and a monnstery at Ripon,
within which, in 064, hu was ordained a priest by Agilberct, bishop of

the West Saxoor. The ceremony was performed in time to givo him
a voice in_the celebrated conference of Streaneshalch, or Whitby,

iter que»t:on and that of the tonsure wore solemnly dis-

The Scoto-Irish clergy having to fur diverged from the
' received interpretation of tho decision of the Council of

Nice, regarding the timo of Kastor, ns to solemnise it on the day of tho

full moon when that day fell upon a Sunday, instead of waiting till

the ensuing Monduy, and having also adopted a peculiar practice m the

tonsure, or shaving of the head, the King of Northumhria, whose
dominions were under tho spiritual juri-dictiou of tho Scottish

bishops of Liudi'farue, was desirous that his clergy should conform to

the practice of the rest of Christendom, or justify their divergence by
authority. The conference was held at the monastery of Whitby, at

the commencement of the year 064. His own practice waa vindicated

project in which Theodore, the archbishop, concurred. Refusing hi*

assent, Wilfred was deposed. He proceeded to Rome, to make a per-

sonal appeal to the court; and on his way, beitjg driven on tho
coast of Friesland, remained there for some time, converting th«
natives to Christianity. The pope naturally decided in his favour

;

but the king, instead of seconding tho papal decree, committed Wilfred

to prison, whence he escaped to the wastes of Sussex, where he devoted
tho energies of his active mind to the conversion and civilisation of the
heathen inhabitants. Caedwalla, who had been driven from his king-

dom of Weaaex, was aided in the recovery of it by Wilfred, and after-

wards extended bis authority over Sussex. Wilfred, powerfully

befriended and supported by bU eminent service* to Christianity, waa
recalled to hU see, and had hopes held out to him of i

Theodore in the primacy. The bishops however were still

to Wilfred an the head of the Roman ( arty; and after tho d,cath of

Theodore the primacy remained vacant for two year*, snd waa then
filled by Here twild. This archbishop, soon after hit accession, pre-

sided at a council held in 092, at which the old question of the division

of the toe of York waa revived. Wilfred on tuis occasion took high

ground, charging his opponents with schism and apostocy in resi.tiug

the head of lh<> Churcli ; and he waa deposed and excommunicated.

patron, nominee, tie remained some y«

reach England on his return till 705. Th<

him overawed hU opponent*; but age ail

quenched his ambition, and ho neither

Northumbria aioee from the circumstance of tho see of York having
been left vacant. The king determined to till tho see, and his ohoteo

naturally fell on Wilfred. He saw difficulties in the way of being
canonically consecrated in Britain, and proceeding to France, the.

ceremony was performed with much pomp by the same Agilberct who
had ordained him priest, and w ho hail become bishop of I oris. Tho
ship in which he returned was driven by a storm on the coast of

Sussex, where he and his followers narrowly escaped being plundered
aud enslaved by the barbarous and unconverted inhabitant?. In the
meantime tho influence of tho Scoto-Irish and British party in the
Church had got one of their own number, Ccadda, placed in the chair

of York. Thrco years elapsed before Wilfred could get his claim
enforced ; but the arrival of the learned Theodore from Rome, and his

elevation to tho arcbieplaeopal see of Canterbury, decided the contest
in favour of tho Roman party in CGii. Wilfred, in possession of a
bishopric, soon showed the ambition and priestly pride of his character
'<y enlarging the power of the Church and surrounding his owu penon

pomp and state. He carried on a hold contest for superiority on
ide of the ecclesiastical against tho kingly power, both of them

but imperfectly developed, and dopeuding for their extent very much
on the personal character of the individuals who might wield them.
He appears not to have been luxurious or sensual in his own personal
habits; but be lived magnificently, kept a great table, and waa sur-

rounded by a body of attendants, which vio l in number and splendour
with the king's court. Hu was the first patron of ecclesiastical archi-

tecture in England. Rome aud the other continental cities he hud
vi-ited naturally filled his mind with magnificent conceptions, which
ho embodied in the embellishments of the cathedral church of York

;

covertug the roof with lead, and filing the windows with glass. Ho
built a church at Ripon of hewn stone-, of which the great r Ue and tho
columns and porticoes aro the subject of admiration by the e-cclesus-

;

tical annalists; and another at Hexham, which was called the finest
ecclesiastical edifice on the western side of the Alps. Ho liad a great
influence over F.theldrytha, the queen, whom he persuaded to retire
to a nunnery, hither by his interference or his ambition be roused

of Northumbria, who
into three, a

with
the i

tho anger of the victorious Ecgfrid, now kirn
resolved to break his powor by dividing his

in support of tho papal aetlhority, and tho countenance of his old

patron, Boniface. He remained some years at Rome, and did not
Tho authority he brought with
and decrepitude seem to have
sought tlie primacy nor a

restoration to his soo of York. He died at hU monastery at Ouudle in

701'. and his tody wa* conveyed to Ripon, where it waa interred.

WILKES, JeJUN, was lorn at Clork. nwelh, October 17lh, 1727.

His father, a distiller in that place, gave him a liberal education

;

for after ha had spent sovoral years at school in Hertford and in

Buckinghamshire, ho was sent, with a private tutor, to the univer-

sity of Leydon. Wilkes did not neglect the opportuuitiee afforded

him, but ovinccd through Ufa considerable scholarship and taste for

classical literature and (olito learning. He translated parts of Ana-
croon, and printed handsome editions of tho Characters of Thoo-
phrastus and of tho poems of Catullus. His manners wore elegant,

and his conversation pleasing and witty. At an early age his accom-
plishments secured him many friends of rank and induenco, amongst
whom may be mentioned Lord Temple, and Mr. I'itt, afterwards
Lord Chatham. His devotion to literature and tho society of eminent
men did not secure hia youth from vicious excesses. He waa
notorious for his dissipation and extravagance, and at an early age
was embarrassed in fortuno and tainted in character. In 1749 he
married Miss Mead, of a Buckinghamshire family, but that lady was
ten years older than himself, and their dispositions were by no means
suitable. They continued to live together for some time, and a
daughter was born of their marriage ; but at length his excesses and
mutual disagreement led to a separation. This waa followed by •
lawsuit concerning his wife's annuity, in which his character was
exposed to much obloquy. His vices however were not destines] to
ruin him. Neither his character nor bis talents would have raised

him to political eminence; but the impolitic and illegal measures of
his opponents made him the idol of the people.

The first appearance of Wilkes in public was in April 1754, when
ho addressee! the electors of Berwick-up-ou-Tweed with a view of

becoming their representative in parliament. He did not however
succeed in obtaining a seat in the House of Commous until 17o7, whan
he was returned for the borough of Aylesbury, for which place ho was
re elected in the next parliament, iu 1761. In March, 1702, ho pub-
lished a very successful pamphlet, being ' Observation on the Papers
relative to the Rupture with Spain, laid before both Houses of Par-
liament on Friday, Jauuury 21». 1702.' It did not appear with his

name, aud Wilkes slily shifted the authorship upon other*. In Juno
of the same year he commenced the publication of hU celebrated

newspaper, the ' North liritou,' which ho undertook in opposition to

'The Briton,' a paper written in defence of Lord Bute's administra-

tion. The unpopularity of Lord Bute was already very great, but
the 'North Briton ' increased it to au alarming extent, by stirring

appeal* to the pasaious and to national prejudices. Tho minister
quailed beforo the clamour with which he was universally assailed,

and withdrew from public affairs ; but his known influence with tho
king, and the political complexion of tb« ministers under Mr. Oeorgo
fJrenville, hi* successor, led to the belief that he still enjoyed a secret

control over tho national councils. Wilkes, with the assistance, it

is ."aid, of Charles Churchill and Lord Temple, continued his attack*

upon the ministry with unabated activity. The government were
watching an opportunity of punishing their mischievous opponent,
and ut length struck a blow which rocoilcd upon themselves. Iu
No. 45 of his paper he charged the king with having uttered a false-

hood in his speech from the throne ; upon which a general warrant
was issuod by Lord Halifax, one of tho principal secretaries of state,

commanding the apprehension of the author), printers, and publishers

of tbo 'North Briton,' as a seditious aud treasonable paper. By
virtue of this warrant the house of Wilkes was entered by three king's

messengers, hia papers were searched, and ho himself was seized and
committed to the Tower. In a few days he was brought, by habeas
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corpus, before tbo Court of Common Pleas, and discharged out of

custody 011 accojmt of hU privilege as » member of the House of

Couinions. An information however mi immediately exhibited

•gainst him by the attorney-general, to which he declined to »|>iio»r.

Ho was, at tho who timo, dismissed from his commend in the militia,

and his friend. Lord Tom pic, wu deprived of his office of lord-

lieutenant of liuckinghauisbii e.

On the meeting of parliament in November (1763), the House of

Commons were acquainted, by • message from the kiug, with the

proceedings that had b«en taken nguitiat their memtwr, and a copy of
|

tho obnoxious number of the 'North Briton' wu laid before them.
I

They immediately resolved that the paper " was a false, scandalous,

and sedition* libel," and ordered it to be burnt by the hands of

the common hangman. When the ahcrius of London proceoded

to execute this sentence at the Iloyal Exchange they were insulted

by the mob, and a riot ensued, the first of many tumult* in tho

cause of Mr. Wilkes. That which had been intended as a disgrace

aud punishment to Mr. Wilkes was the commencement of a series

of triumphs over tho ministers and the parliament. Tho people

had regarded his imprisonment by n general warrant as illegal and
oppressive, and his paper, though adjudged libellous in higher quarters,

was read by them with enthusiasm, and its author greeted every-

where with tho loudest applause. On his liberation from the Tower,
Wilkes bad brought an action against the uuder-aecretary of state for

the seizure of his papers ; and the cause now coming on for trial, he
obtained a warrant in his favour, with 1000/. damag-s. On this occa-

sion Chief Justice Pratt, afterwards Lord Camden, declared general

warrants to be " unconstitutional, illegal, and absolutely void."

Meanwhile Wilkes bad been called upon by tho House of Commons
to aupwor the cbatyo of being the author of the libel, but excused
himself on account of a wound which he had received in a duel. He
shortly afterwards withdrew into France, wbonce ho forwarded to the

Speaker a certificate of bis ill-health and inability to attend. The
|

Bouso disregarded his excuse, proceeded in his absence to inquire into
i

tho authorship of the ' North Briton,' and having proved Mr. Wilkes
to bo tho author, expelled him the House, on the 1 9th of January
176*. On tho 21st of Fobmary he was convicted in tho Court of

King's Bench of re publishing No. 45 of tho 'North Briton,' and of ,

printing and publishing an ' Kssay on Woman.' Tho Utter was an
'

obscene poem of which he had printed only 12 copies, and one of

them bad been surreptitiously obtained through a printer who had
been employed at his private press. By convicting him of immorality
the minister* hoped to lower the cnthu»is»ui of the people in his

favour; but the means to which thoy had resorted in obtaining

possession of the book, increased the indignation against the govern-
ment, aud the sympathy for the victim of miuisterial persecution.

Wilkes remained abroad, and nut appearing to receive the judgment
of the court, he w»s outlawed. He travelled on the continent for

some years, but did not )o«e sight of his interests at home. Ho
solicited pardon for the past, and employment or a pension for the

future, and it is said that he obtained a pension of 1010/. a year from
the Buckingham administration, paid out of their own salaries, viz.,

from the first lord of tho treasury 300/., from tho lords of the treasury

CO/, each, from the lords of trade 40/. each, Ac. ('Letter of Mr.
Home,' in ' Juuius,' )L 204). He also published at Paris, tn 1707, 'A
Collec tion of the genuine. Papers, Letters, 4c, in the case of J. Wilkes,

lute Member for Aylesbury,' by which ho hoped to keep alive the
public interest in his favour. In 170s ho returned to r.ngland, and
in March of that year offered himself as a candidate for tbo repre-

sentation of the City of London. He succeeded in pulling 1247
votes, but in spito i.f the violent attachment of the populace, ho foaled

in obtaining a majority. Ho then declared himself a candidate for

the county of Middlesex, and on tho libth was returned by a large

majority. Serious riot* occurred at both these elections, aud tho
court party declared that tho city, and even the king's jml.ico, were
in danger. Although an outlawry was hai ging over his head,

Wilkes was imprudently allowed to be at liberty all this time, and
to appear on tho hustings, and harangue immense mobs in London,
Westminster, and Brentford. After bis election he surrendered him- :

self before the Court of King's Bench, but the court refuted to com-
)

mit him upon his outlawry, as moved by the attorney-general, and
he was aicordiucly discharged. Ho was arreted immediately after-

words on a wiit of 'capias utliurntum.' A tumult arose, and as the
officers were conveying him to the King's Bench prison, ho was rescued
by the mob. Not thinking it prudent however to take advautngo of
the popular seal, he went privately to prison after the dispersion of
the iuub. He was still under oontiuotneut at the meeting of parlia-

ment on the 10th of May, and a mob ac-.eiubled before bis prisuu to
convey him iu t.iutupli to tie House of Commons. A riot ensued

—

the military were ordored to fire, and killed and wounded several of
tho rioters. Tho death of oue person was brought in murder by the
coroner's jury, and the magistrate who had given the order to fire was
tried for that crime, but acquitted. This riot wu distinguished
by the popular party ss tha massacre in St. Oeorge's Fields, and
formed tho subject of angry complaints agains t the government Mr.
Wilkes's outlawry was afierwards reversed by Lord Mansfield, but judg-

was pronounced upon him forbis two libel*, an."

and twe've months. Not contented with his impri'onmcnt, the minis-
ters d«vi*ed fresh means of persecution against Mr. Wilkes, which, like
their previous measures, increased his popularity and diminished their
own. He bad contrived to obtain a copy of a letter addressed by
Lord Weymouth to the chairman of the quarterseisions at Lambeth,
before the riot in St. George's Fields; in which lh*t nobleman
recommended the early and edVotual employment of tho tnihtiry to
suppress disturbances. This letter was published by Mr. Wiike*
with a preface, iu which he charged tho secretary of state with having
" planned and determined upon the horrid massacre in St. Oeorge's
Fields" three weeks before it* execution. Lord Weymouth com-
plained of this publication in the House of Lords as a breach of
privilege. A qompUiut was addressed by the Lords to the Co
and a conference held upon the subject. When Mr. Wilkes was
brought to the bar to be heard upon a petition which he had pre-
sented, he avowed himself the publisher of Lord Weymouth's letter,

and tiie author of the prefatory remarks; upon which the House
rosolved that his remarks were a soaudalout and seditious libel, and,
for tho second ti ne, expelUd him.
A new writ was issued for Middlesex, and Mr. Wilkes wss re-elected

without opposition and without expense. Tho House resolved that
tiiis election was void by reason of the expulsion, and issued another
writ. Mr. Wilkes was again chosen without a context, when the House
declared him incapable of being elected into that parliament Not-
withstanding this declaration of incapacity, he stood unco more, when
Mr. Dingley, his opponent, could not even obtain a nomination, aud
Wilkes was returned a third time without opiositioa. This election
was likewise declared to be void, and this time a new expedient was
resorted to ; the government persuaded Colonel l.ultr. 11 U> vacate his

seal in parliament, aud to oppos-i Mr. Wilkes in the approochiug elec-

tion. Mr. Wilkes was returned by an overwhelming majority, and
his opponent mustered less than 300 votes, yet the House of Com-
mons declared that Mr. Wilkes bad boon incapable of being elected,

aud that Col. Luttrcll, being next on the poll, and qualified to sit in

parliament, was duly elected as member for the county. This violation

of the right* of election was resented not only by the freeholders of
Middlesex, but by the whole country. Tho battle was no
between Mr. Wilkes aud the minister., but between theministers, but between the whole
electoral body and the parliament. In the midst of petitions,

addresses, and remonstrance*, the letters of Junius intlamcd the people
and confounded the ministers. Truly did be say to tho latter; " You
have united this couutry ogdnst you ou oue grand constitutional
point, on the decisiou of which our existence, as a free people, abso-
lutely depends.' (Letter XI. to the, Duke, of Grafton.) Meanwhile
the popular champion, through whose sides tho constitution had
been assailed, though still immured in the King's Bench prison, wss
receiving substantial marks of public favour. -Subscriptions were
opened for the payment of his hues and persoual del ts, and upwards
of 20,000/. were raised for that purpose in the course of a few weeks.
Presents of all kinds were also heaped upon him

;
plate, jewels, wine,

furniture, and embroidered purses of gold His portrait was in uni-

versal request, aud was reproduced in every form of art, from the
marble bust to the village sign board.

Another legal triumph soon followed. Ou the reversal of his out-
lawry, Mr. Wilkes had proceeded wilti an action against Loid Halifax
for fal*e imprisonment and the seizure of bis papers. In November
1709, the caui-e was tried in the Common Picas, when he obtained a,

verdict, with 4OO0Z. damage*, which were defrayed by the crown.
Iu the following April, Mr. U ilkes was discharged from his confine-

ment, ou Riving a bond for his good behaviour during seven years.

Ho was shortly afterwards admitted to the ollico of alderman for the
word of Farriugdon Without, and aspired to other civic honours. He
served as shentf in 1771. In the two fullowiug years he was elected
by the livery as one of the person* to be chosen lord mayor ; and on
his third nomination, iu 1774, was choscu by tho court of aldermen.
On the loth of October he was *>;aiu elected for tho county of Middle-
sex, and continued iu the House of Commons for many years. But his

popularity had declined: to use his own words, ho was "a fire bumod
out; " but the comforts of the lucrative otlioe of cliatub rlain of tho
City of London, which he obtained in 177°, were an aiuplo compensa-
tion for the loss of popular favour.

parliaments of 1774 and 17a0 he had mode msny unsuccessful
attempts to expunge from the journals, the resolutions of the House
of Commons in regard to the Middlesex elections ; but at length, on
the dissolution of Lord North's administration in 1762, he accom-
plished his object. On the 3rd May, the House voted that the resolu-

tion of the 17th February 17CS*, by which ho hod been declared
incapable of re-election, should be expunged from their journals, ''it

being subversive of the right* of the whole body of the electors of
the kingdom." All the othor resolutions and orders of the House
concerning tbo Middlesex elections were also ordered to be expunged.
In 1734 ho was elected for the last time by the county of Middlesex ;

be did not offer himself again at tho dissolution in 1700, but retired

into private life. In retirement he lived to be forgotten, and died
December 27, 1797, at the age of 70.

WILKIE, S1K DAVID, was born at tbo manse of the parish of

Cults, on the bank* of Eden-water, iu Fifcshire, on the 18th of
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November 17^5. He wnatho third son of David Wilkie, minister of

Cults, aud I=ahella Litter, his third wife. Wilkie displayed what may

b« termed an inm.te love for drawing when qnito » child : he hiu> been

heard to say th»t he could draw before h« could road, and paint before

ho could -pell. It becarao at length ovld'nt to bl-i father t hat young

David would turu hia attention to nothing but painting, and eventually

be consented to allow him to follow hia own inclination. He waa

accordingly sent, in 1700, to the Trustee*' Academy of Edinburgh.

JnVn Graham v.ss matter of the academy at this time, and Sir William

Allan and John Burnet were Wilkie'* fellow-scholars. The projreps

Wilkie made at this time, says Sir William Allan, " waa marvellous.

Everything he attempted indicated a knowledge far beyond hi* years ;

and he aoon took up that position in art which ho maintained to the

last. He was always cm the look-out for character : ho frequented

tryst**, fairs, and marketplaces."

In li-03 he won the ten-guinea, premium that waa awarded in that

year, for the beet painting of ' Callisto in the bath of Diana.' In the

same year he made the sketch of his picture of the ' Village Politician*.'

In 1804, i» hia nineteenth year, he left the academy and returned

home. At home he painted in the name year, for Kinnear of Kinlocb,

hia picture of ' Fitleesie Fair," in whieb he inserted ahout HO figure*,

inottly portrait*, many of which ho sketched while nt church, as ho

had no other way of procuring them. For thli picture he received

only 2J7. Ho painted likewise at this time many portrait* in small

and in miniature, and the picture called the ' Village Recruit,' which

ho took with him to London soon after it was finished, and exposed

for sale in a shop-window at Charing-croas, and nt the low price it was

marked, 61., it soon found a purchaser. After be hail found a lodging

in No. 8, Norton-street, Wilkie lost no time in obtaining admission a»

a student at the ISoyal Academy. The young painter* first pa'ron in

London was Stodart, the pianoforte-maker, who happened to bo

married to a Wilkie, and had a taste for painting n* well as music

Ho sat to Wilkie for bi* portrait, ordered him to paint two pie-urea for

him, introduced him to a valuable connection, aud procured him several

sitters. The Karl of Mansfield, to whom Wilkie had been introduced

by Stodart, commissioned him to paint a picture from his skotch of the

' Villace Politicians,' for which Wilkie demanded fifteen jiiincns ; but

the earl merely said, "Consult your friend* about the pi :ce." When
however the picture waa finished and exhibited in th- Royal Academy
in 1806, it excited such universal admiration, that Wilkie was advised

not to s.ll it for leas than 30 guineas. The painter accordingly

demanded .30 guineaH of the earl, who paid the money, but first dis-

puted hia right to make any auch demand. Wiikie pleaded the earl's

advice, ''consult your friends," in justification of hi* proceeding. Ho
hsd been offered from two other parties 100/. for the picture.

From this time commissions were abundant, and Instead of returning

to Scotland, as ho had intended, ho found it necessary to establish

himaelf in London. He received commissions from Mr. Whitbrend,

Lord Mulgrave. and Sir George Beaumont, who until Mb death proved

» meat sincere and valuable friend to Wilkie. The picture of the
' Villngo Politicians' was painted from the "ale canp commentator*,"

in the ballad of ' Will and Jean,' by Macneit. As the production of a

living nrti-t, it was a thing quite new to the English painters of that

time, and various comments were made upon it by the academicians.

Northcote termed it the "pauper style;'' and Fu.«eli, when he met
Wilkie, after he had seen it. said, " You tig man, that is a d > gc reus

work. That picture isi.1 either prove the moat happy or the mo-t
unfortunate work of your life." U apparently proved to be the most
fortunate; ami although Wilkie was only twentynne when he tainted

i", a* a painting he never surpassed it afterward*, though in subject he

produced several happier picture*. His i.ext work*, were, the ' Blind

Fiddler,' fur Sir George Beaumont; 'Alfred in the Neatherd's Cottage,'

for Mr. Davidson ; the ' Card-Player*,' for the Duke of Gloucester;

and the 'Kent-Day,' for the Karl of Mulgrave r painted in lsn'and
!S0!<. He then painted the « Sick Lad v." the * Jew's- Harp." and the
•Cut Finger.' After these, the sketch of the 'Headiie; of the Will,'

tho ' Wardrobe Ransacked,' the ' Game-Keeper," and the ' Alc-House
Door,' afterward* called the ' Village Festival,' painted for Mr. Anger-

;

atein for eOO guineas, and now in the National Gallery : all pain'ed in i

IS09, 1810, and 1811. In 1809 be was elected an Associate of the
j

Royal Academy, and a member in 181].

Wilkie was naturally of a weak constitution, and his incessant Appli-

cation to his profession rendered necessary at thia time a suspension

of all exertion; and this, together with the declining state of his

father'* h' alt b. induced him to pay a visit to his native place, where
ho arrived in August 1811. In October of the game year he returned
to hia easel in eomo now apartme nta at Kensington, a* being the most
healthy part of the metropolis.

On tbe 1st of May 1S12 he opened an exhibition at 57, Pall Mall, of
all hi* pictures, twenty-nine in number, including sketches (some of
which however were painted after the pictures), irom winch he
expected to derive considerable profit ; but although it extended his

reputation, it appears to have been a very unprofitable expedient.
Tbe expense of the exhibition amounted to 4147. In December of

this year he lost his father, and he invited hia mother and sister to

come to live with him in London, where he took a commodious house ,

in Kensington, 24, I/owor Phillimoro Plaoe, to receive them in. In '

161.1 ho exhibited bis picturo of 'Blindmaa'e Buff," whioh he painted

for the Prince Regent. The prices Wilkie now received were very

different from those which he had for b:s early pictures. For tho

•Loiter of Introduction,' and the 'Refusal,' or 'Duncan Gray,' both

small pictures, pamte 1 in 1 S 1 3, he received respectively 2JO and 330
guinea*, yet be was not making fiofl/. a-year. Ho returned bis income
in 1818 for the income-tax, according to tho avenge of threo year*,

and tusking tho necessary reduction for his house, nt 500/.

In 1814 he went with hi* friend Mr. Haydon to Paris, and carefully

studied the pictures which Nspoleon I. had collected in the Louvre
tho spoils' of tho churches and galleries of the Continent. In 1S11

and 18ir> he painted 'Distraining for It-nt," the 'Pedlar,' and the

'Rabbit on the WnlL' The proprietors of the British Institution pur-

chased ti e first for 000 guineas. In tho summer of ISltihewent
with ltaimbaeh, the engraver, to Holland and Belgium. In 1816 he
painted the • Breakfast' for the Martinis of Stafford. In 1817 he
painted his only landscape, a piece called 'Sheep-Washing.' For the
' Breakfast' the Manpti* of Stafford paid him 400/. In 1817 also he
commenced A picture for the Duke of Wellington, tho 'Chelsea Pen-

sioners," and another, the ' Penny Wedding,' for the Prince Recent.

In the same year he paid a visit to Scotland ami Sir W alter (then Mr,)

Scott, of whom and family he painted an interesting picture ; he also

mode at this time a sketch for his picture of the • Whiskey Still.'

After his return to London the authorities of Cupar sent him the

freedom of the burgh. In 1818 he painted tho ' Krrand-li.iv,* ' China-

Mender*,' 'Death of Sir Philip Sidnev,' all small pieces, and finished

tho 'Penny Wedding' and tho ' Whiskey-Still.' For the ' Wedding'
ho received MS/., including frame. In 1919 he commenced the
• Reading of the Will,* for the King of Bavaria, which he finished

in the following year, and was paid 447/. lib. for it. In 1821

he painted hia 'Chelsea Pensioners," which was exhibited in 181:2.

This picture, painted for tho Duke of Wellington for 1200 guineas,

is certainly Wilkie'a master-piece; it is of its els's the fines', work
that has been painted in England, and gives Wilkie rank among tho

most celebrated masters of the Dutch school. The colouring i* sober

nnd true, the drawing good, and the character, composition, and exe-

cution ex'[ui*ito : almost its only Lad point is the hea l ar.d figure

of the female to the right ; but Wilkie seldom introduced female*

into his earlier pictures, and when he did he generally failed. Tnc
subject of this picturo is n veteran reading to some Ch< Uca pen-

sioners the Gazette of the battle of Waterloo, which had bceu just

brought by an orderly of tho Marquis of Anglesey', lane is.

Wo have now traced Wilkie'a progress, with a few exceptions, from
tho first to tho la t of those pictures upon whieh his future f line will

rest— the 'Village Politicians,' and tbe ' Chelsea Pensioners.' After

the last-named picture ho produced many excell-nt works, but it is

generally allowed that be did not add anything to hi* reputation. Hie
later works weie c rt iinly not sufficient even to uphold the reputation

which Wilkie had acquire-.'. Ho i.ot only changed his subjects, but
ho changed his style of execution also. In bis own peculiar stylo he
was without a rival ; in tho stylo which ho at this time adopted he
had many auperiors. One of the worst and earliest of these new pro-

duction* was the ' Entrance of George IV. into H lyrood,' a picture

confus dly compo'ed, flat and ill-execute:!, ami ill-drawn. At the

death of Sir Henry Raebnrn, in 1>23, Wiikie was appointed limner to

tho king in ScotUrd. In 1*21 h« lost hia mother aud one of his

brothers, and he differed himi-elt so much from ill health that ho
determined upon a protracted visit to the Continent. He sot out with

a friend and cousin in the summer of l>Jj for Pari*, from whet ee to

Switzerland and Italy. In Italy Wilkie remained ei -ht month*. He
then visited Muni h, Dresden, Toplitz, ( ar.slial, Fragu", and Vienna,

and returned for another season to Italy. At Home, on his second
visit, a public dinner was given to him by the Scotch artists and
amateurs, at which tho Duke of Hamilton pre-i i d. Dtitin- his

second v sit to Italy his health begun to revive, and he paint/ d threo
pictures at Rome. From Italy he went through tbo smith of Franc-,

entered Snain iu October 1827, nnd travelled to Madrid. In Madrid
he painted a picture of a Spanish Council of War, and two other
Spanish subjects, one of which was the 'Defence of Saragoss.-i,' in

which he inserted the portrait of General Palaf >x, the defender of the

place. In the summer he left Spain, and reached Paris in June 1S2S,

and returned to Ktiglaud in the -amo month, afier an al.-tenco of three

years. In the exhibition of )82'J ho hail eikjht pictures, four Italian,

threo Spanish, an 1 a portrait of the Fill of Kellie. Tin* throe

Spanish and two of tho Itslian were purchased by George IV. In tbo

same year he pointed a portrait <<f the king in a Scotch drt**. .Some
of thest pietur were much admired by his friends, but far lc.-.-» by
the public. The principal characteri'ticg are effect of colour and light

and shade, which, with breadth and facility, bo appear* to have now
considered the proper objects of bbh art, and an advance I eyond tho
truth, simplicity, and chr,ract«r of his earlier works. Of this :

style, in a Utter from Spain bo speaks rh follows :
—

" 1 have i

from the study of the old masters, adopted a Lol-.ter and, I think, more
effective style, and one result is rej.itiify." In other letters ho speaks

of his imitation of Rembrandt, Correggio, ami Velasquez. Theso
pinturea seem to be perishing almost as rapidly as they were painted;

whilst many of his earlier works are in excellent preservation, many
of these aro mere wrecks. After the death of Sir Thomas Lawrence,

in 1830, Wilkie waa appointed in his place painter in ordinary to bis
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Majestv. He was also a candidate for the office of president of the

Academy ; but there was only un» vole in hia favour, Sir II. A. She*
being the successied candidate.

Id the iinn year ha exhibited his fall-length portrait of George IV.

in a Highland dries, and tiie kind's cntrauce into Hulyrood. Id 1S31

hU only worka iu the exhibition were portrait* of Lady Lyudhumt aud
Lord Melville. Iu lbJ2 ho exhibited hia celebrated picture of 'John
Knox preaching the Reformation in St. Andrew*,' paiutod for Sir R.

Peel for 1200 guinea* ; and a full leusth of Williain IV. Iu 1*33 he
exhibited a portrait of tbo Duko of Sussex in a Highland dress, la

1831 ho exhibited six pictures, of which four were portraits among
them the Duke of Wellington aud Queen Adelivido. In 1 S35 he again

exhibited nix pictures, the great attraction of which mi bis picture of

'Christopher Columbus submitting tho chart of hia Voyage for tbe

discovery of the New World to tbo Spanish authorities :' three of tho

others were portraits. His next principal work* were, ' Peep-o'-Day

Boy,' painted after a visit to Ireland ; aud ' Napoleon and the Pope in

conference, at Fontaine-Menu,' exhibited iu 1 33u'. In this year he was
knighted by William IV. ; and lie removed to a more spacious bouse,

in Vicarage place, Kensington. Iu 18U7 appeared hi* ' Mary, Queen of

Scot*, escaping from Loch Loven;' 'the Empress Josephine aud the

Fortune-teiler ;
' and tho 'Cotter's Saturday Night.' In 1S:1S, the

Queen's First Council and a portrait of O'ConneU. In lftliS, bis large

picture of ' Sir David Baird discovering the body of Sultan Tippoo Saib

after storming Seriugapataui,' painted lor Lady Baird for 1500 guinea*.

Iu 1510 Wilkio exhibited eight pieces: the most striking was that of
j

' l!envenuto * vlliui presenting for the approval of Popo Paul III. a silver

Vase of hid own workmanship.' His portrait of Queen Victoria, exhi-

bited nt the came tilue, was generally considered a complete failure.

Iu tha autumn of 1*50 Sir David set out suddenly with his friend

Mr. Wuodlmru upon bis tour to the Fast : varioua rumours were cir-

culated as the cause of his journey, but probably none quite correct.

He went by Holland and the Rhine to the south of Germany, thence

to Constantinople by the Danube. At Constantinople he painted a
portrait of the young Sultan, who gavo him four sittings. On January
tho 12th, Wilkio aud hia friend left Constantinople by steam for

Smyrna, where they arrived on the 14 th. Tlioy left Smyrna on the

1st of February, arrived at Rhodes on the '2nd, and at Beyrout on the

9th. At this time, says Wilkie, tho weather was * remarkably fine,

mild, and beautiful, like tho suinmor in England." They arrived at

Jaffa on the 25th, and at Jerusalem on the 27th of tho samo month,
after a journey
describes as

"

i Jaffa,

says, " Wo saw—and, oh, what a sight !—tho spleudid walled city of

Jerusalem. This struck mo as unliko ail other cities: it recalled the

imaginations of Nicolas I'ousain—a city not for overy dsy, not for the

present, bnt for all time." Whilo iu tho Holy Land he visited the

Dead Sea, and tested its level by tho barometer of Mr. J. Harvey, who
had lent it to S;r D*vid for tha*. purpose. On the 17th of April they

left Jerusalem fur Juffa, and that place on the tth for Damietta in

Egypt, whence tliey started ou the 22nd for Alexandria. At Alex-

andria Wiluio complained uf illness; he had felt slightly unwell for

the hut three mouths. He cotumoncod a portrait of Mehumot AJi at

Alexandria, who wished tho portrait for himself, oi.d sat very patiently

two hours ;;nd a half tho first sitting. On the 21<t of May he embarked
on board tho Oriental (or England ; ou tbe 2<ith ho arrived off Malta

;

on tbe let of Juno ho expired off Gibraltar, aud at half-past eight in

the evening of tho samo day his body was committed to the deep, in

hit. 3f; * 20' and long, ti* 42' : tho burial service was performed by tho

Rev. Jauioa Vaugkau, rector of Wroxall, near Bath. His death appears

to have been hastened by imprudently indulging in fruit and icod

lemonado at Malta. On tho 2sth of August 1611, a meeting of the

friends of Sir David Wilkio took place at tho Thstched House Tavern,
St. .ameaVstreit, at which Sir Robert Pool presided. The residt of

tho meeting was a subscription for the purpose of erecting a suitablo

monument to tho paiutor; and a statue of Sir David Wilkie was
accordingly executed by Mr. Joseph, and placed in the inner hall of

ill i

z.'jm, ana at Jerusalem on me iiiu oi mo same moucn,
ley fr im England of six months aud twelve days. Wilkie
fodows tho impresaion mado upon him by the sight of

alter ascending an eruiuenco ou tho road from Jaffa, ho

by Mr. Joseph,

tne National Gallery.

Wilkio was tall and of sandy complexion, with sharp eyes, was
polite and mild in hia manners, was a Haunch lover of everything
•Scotch, appears to have been of no party in politics, but shows iu his

letters an uuduo ro-pect tor the hitru in place aud tho wealthy. As a
painter, he was slow, and required modeLi upon all occasions. In the
fra "niotita of n jourual printed in h.a Life l.y Allan Cunningham, 3

vols., Svo, Islo, ibero are many defads relating to his studies, which
•re interesting to the aitii-t; in tbe rime Work there are a (series of
rem ,rks upon painting by Wilkie, which contain many sound views,
and are iu parts well written.

Wilkie * work^ are well known by the excellent engravings of Raim-
bach, Rurnct, Cousin*, Doo, aud ('. Fox. A set of coloured prints in
imitation of Sir David's oriental sketches was published after his
death. To the ' Life of Wilkie ' air. udy referred to there is an appen-
dix containing a list of all his works, with tho proprietors' names, and
tho prices reeeive i for thi m hy tho painter. At the sale of his oUocte,
which realised several thousand pounds, there were many unfinished I

worku, some of which wero sol I at very high prices: an uuliuished
Picture of ' The School ' sold for UQL

!

WILKIE, WILLIAM, D.D., who enjoyed among hia literary friends
tbe title of 'tho Scottish Homur,' was born at Echliu in Linlithgow-
shire, N. B., on the 2th of October 1721. Hi* inclination for poetry
was early developed, and in the niuth volume of Sir John Sinclair's
' Statistical Account of Scotlaud ' thero are some verses which ho is said
to have written at the age of ten. Ho entered the University of Edin-
burgh at tho age of thirteon. Before ho had completed hi* academical
•todies, hi* father, a farmer near Edinburgh, died, leaving him tbe
current lease of his farm, and the duty of providing for three sisters.

He thus became a practical farmer, and bringing his mind to bear on
that pursuit, he astonished his neighbourhood by the variety and the
theoretical character of his operations, and still more by the success
with which many of them wero rewarded. In the meantime bo par-
tially continued his studies ; aud having taken order* in the Church of
Scotland, his clerical profession and his zeal for the cultivation of
potatoes procured him the title of ' the potato minister.' At this ti jie

he oonducted three distinct occupations: he was ou active fanner,
frequently labouring with his own hand ; he wrote epic poetry ; and
he occasionally preaohed in tho parish church. In 1767 ho published
' The Epigoniad, a Poem, in nine books.' The name was unfortunate,
for it carried no associations to render the subject recognisable. The
main incident was the sacking of Thebes by tho Epigonoi, or T
ants of these who had been slain at tho first siege of tho oity. It

an attempt to produce an epic poem, and, though it showed
energy and imagination, tho attempt foiled. The work is now very
little known, though it has been published in some of tha collections

of the British Poets. At the titno when tho ' Epigoniad ' appeared,
there was an interne anxiety among Scotsmen to produce rivals of all

the great names in every department of literature ; and as Homo was)

to be the Shakapere, Wilkie wa» to be the Homer of Scotlaud. The
English critic* found much food for ridicule in the Scotticisms of the
'Epigoniad, 'and Hume wrote a vindication of it, at great length, in
the ' Critical Review.' A second editiou of this poem was published
in 1 7.19. accompanied by 'A Dream, in tbe manner of Spenser.' In
1753 Wilkie was ordained assistant and successor to tho clergyman of
Ratho, a parish near Edinburgh. In 1760 be was chosen Professor of
Natural Philosophy at St. Andrews. Iu 17G3 ho published a volume
of ' Moral Fables,' in verse, which suffered the fate of his epic He
died on the 10th of October 1772. He was a man of great learning.

His eccentricities are the subject of many curious lib rary anecdotes.

Hie manners were rude, and his habits filthy ; and the contrast between
these peculiarities and the stores of learning and genius which bo
exhibited in conversation drew from Charles Towusend the remark,
"that he had never met with a man who approached so mtor to tho
two extreme? of a god and a brute as Dr. Wilki-."

WILKINS, SIR CHAKLES, Knight and K.C.IL, was born in the
year 1710, at Frome iu Somersetshire. Hi* father, Walter, derived
bis descent from an ancestor of the celebrated John Wilkin*, Rishopof
Chester. An uncle, Mr. Charles Wray, from whom Mr. Wilkin* derived
his baptismal name, was a partuor of Messrs. Hoar of, tho bankers, iu
Fleet-street. This gcutleman, having received the offer of a writer-
ship on the Bengal establishment, accepted it for his nephew. Mr.
Wilkins arrived at Calcutta in 1770, and in tho course of u few year*
found means amidst hi* duties as a writer to make considerable
progress in the knowledge of Arabic and Persian, as well as of some of
tho spoken language* of India. He effected this at a time when such
studies were generally neglected, and when no part of them had yet
been made compulsory. In 177S ho aided the efforts of the Governor-
general Hastings for improving the education of the Company's servants
by printing the Bengalee grammar of Hoiked, who, in his preface,

informs us that after having failed to obtain types of the Bengalee
character from the ablest artists in London, he had had recourse to Mr.
Wilkins, whose success was complete. " This book," Mr. Halhed
observes, " will always bear an iutriasio value from its containing as
extraordinary an instance of mecbauio abilities as has perhaps ever
appeared. In a country so remote from all connection with European
artists, Mr. Wilkins wss obliged to charge himself with the various
occupations of metallurgist, engraver, founder, and printer." Mr.
HostinRS, in a letter to the chairman of the Court of Directors, re-

marks, that "to the ingenuity of Mr. Wilkins, unaided by models for

imitation or by artuU for his direction, the government was indebted
for iU printing-office, and for the many official purposes to which it

had been applied." Lord Teigomouth also, in bis ' Life of Sir

William Jon*s,' att sts, that " the art of printing had been introduced
into Bengal by the untaught skill of Mr. Wilkins, and had advanced to

great perfection, and that many publications equally useful and
interesting had issued from the press which he had established."

In the same manner Mr. Wilkins formed a set of Persian types,

which, as well as the Bengalee, continued to be employed for tho

service of the Company. As his proficiency in tho uativo languages
advanced, he became more convinced of the importance of endeavour-
ing to make himself master of that parent dialect which ho found
diffused over thcin all, and which is tho depository of tbo learning and
science of India, He continued therefore during tbe remainder of his

residence in that country to follow this hitherto untrodden path of

science, and thus has justly obtained the title of ' the Father of Sans-

krit Literature.' He was fortunate in having been tbe contemporary
iu India of Mr. Hastings aud Sir William Jones, and of enjoying the
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iutimato friendship of those tl:«tin?uieb<-d moD, who took the most
livrlv inteiCBt in Lit literarv pursuit*, and whoso approbation stimu-

lated" bis exertions ; norcau it bo doubted that his knowledge of the

Oriental lnnguag.e. aud tin- salutary influence which his Sanskrit

le-iruing gave biui over everything connected with the Brahmins, wero
often eminently useful in tie civil and judicial government of India.

In some manuscript 1< ttcr* of Sir William Jones's addressed to

Mr. Wiikins, whirh are iu tbe possession of his family, are numerous
instances of Sir William's references to liim in aid of his own studies

in Sanskrit, as well as relating to questions connected with his judicial

ollice. In one of these b-ttcrs be soys, " You ar.j the first Kuropeau
who ever understood Sanskrit." In another, " it is of the utmost
importance that tbe stream of Hindoo law should be pure, Tor we are

entir. lv nt the mercy of tbe Hindoo lawyers through our ignorance of

Sanskrit."

Iu the year 178 J Mr. Wilkhis was instrumental, in union with tbe
same accomplished scholar, in ceUUishing the Asiatic Society of

Bengal, whose publicat.oDS, called ' Tho Asiatic Ilpsearches,' were

regarded with the greatost interest by the le»rned of Europe A
separate work however of his own operated perhaps still more strongly

to c.vite curiosity, and to give hopes of an ample harvest in the field

of Sanskrit letters: nsmrly, his translation of the Bhagvatgita, one

of the Episodes of the Mahabharata, or grext national poem of the

Hindoos. This tran-latiou having been transmitted in manuscript by
th« governor general to the chairman of tho Court of Directors in

178,1, with n recommendation that it should he published, was printed

accordingly at the expense of the Company, togetherwith the annexed
letter of Mr. HaEtiuga before alluded to, in which that enlightened

state-man took occasion to communicate bis views on the encourage-

ment iiecct-nary to be given by the government of India to the culti-

vation of languages and science. In 17S6 the decline of Mr. Wilkins's

health, caused by the unremitted attention given to his studies and
public duties, rendered necessary his return to Europe. At Bath in

the following year ho published an English trau-lation of the ' Hito-

pade»a of Vishnu Sarmn," being the Sanskrit original of that Ptrtiau

collection of fables, tho Freuch and English versions of which are

known by the name of the * Fables of Pilpay.' Not long alterwards

he began to arrange tho materials for a Sanskrit grammar, which he
had brought with bimfroni India; and at bis residence at Hawkburet
in Kent, following the same method which he had employed at

Hootl-y with tho Bengalee types, he formed with bis own bauds a
set of Dcxanugari characters in steel, mado matrices snd moulds, and
ciist from them a fount of type*. He had already printed twenty
pag'S of the grammar, when, in May l"t't>, bis hou-e was burnt to the

ground, and so suddenly that although his book* and manuscript*
were saved, together with tbe greatest part of the punches aud
matriec.-, tho tx pes were lost or rendered useless. A copy of the

printed page< had been suit to his friend the late William Marsden,
Esq. [Mahsulx, William], and is probably the only one extaut
This misfortuno, ad>:ed to other circumstanoeJi, prevented the re-

sumption of his labours till 1806. when, soon after the fonnation of

the East Iudu College at Hertford, the study of Sanskrit having
become one of the mo-t desirable branches of the system of education
there established, Mr. Wilkins zealously aided this object, the gram-
mar was fpiedily complete 1, new letters were cist, and in leas than

two yiars this, the grente-t of Mr. Wilkins' s works, was published.

In 1S01 he had been appointed 'librarian to tho East India Com-
pany. Under hi* fostering care the library and museum attained a

of importance, utility, and interest which they had not
'

and became an attraction to visitors both native and
<L'n, who, in common with those connected with India con-

tinually wotiiug thither, were not less gratified by the obliging

attention* of the librarian, than impressed with admiration of his pro-

found and extensive knoxx ledge : an elegant testimony to this effect

is to be found in the amusing romance of ' Hadji Bab*.' In 1 S0.*> ho
became visitor and examiner of the students in tho Oriental depart-

ment both at Hailoybury and at Addiseombe. These offices he held
and performed tho duties of thtm, with scarcely any intermission,

until hie death, which occurred on the 13th of May lS.'ifl, within a
few days of attaining his , ighty-seventb year. To such a degree did
be erjjoy the faculties of bis uiind to the last, that, not many day*
before the short illness which preceded bis decease, he made, at the
request of the pn*idcnt of the Board of Control, a translation of a
letter from the Imam of Muscat, and forwarded it to that minister.

Sir Charles Wilkins was twice married, and left three daughters.

Tbe published works of Sir Charles Wilkins, beside those already

mentioned, are a new edition of Richardson's 'Arabic and Persian

Dictionary' (lbOOlO), and the roots of the Sanskrit language (1815).

In Dslrymple's ' Orient d Repertory' are found also a transition of
the Dushwiirt.t and Sakomitala, an episode of the Mahabhrirata ; and
in the • Annals of Oriental Literature ' another portiou of a translation

of the same great poem. To these may be added some papers in tho
early volumes of the 'Asiatic Researches." Among bis unpublished
translations from the San-krit are 'The Institute* of Menu.' of which
h- had completed more than two-thiids, when he was induced to ded<t
by the knowledge Oi.it Sir William Jones was engaged on the same work,
nud which the |.,tter publis hed in 17»4. Mr. Wilkins was a member
of tho Royal Institute of Paris, nud of many other

abroad m well as at home. In 1S2.1 the Royal Society of Li'erntnre

presented to hiiu their gold niedsl, bearing the inscription 4 Carolo
Wilkins, Literatuins Sanavritx PrincipL' Iu lfi:,3 Oeoige l\ . conferred

on him the honour of knight bachelor and knight couimauikr of the
Ouelpbic order.

WILKINS, JOHN, Bishop of Chester in the reign of Charles II.,

was, according to Anthony a Wood, " a person endowed with rare

gifts,** "a noted theologiat aud preacher, a curious critic in several

matters, an excellent mathematician and experimentist, and one aa

well seen in mechanisms and new philosophy (of w hich he was a great

promoter) aa any of his time." He was the son of Walter Wilkins, a
goldsmith and citizen of Oxford, but was born at the nBidence of hi*

maternal grandfather, John Dod <a nonconformist of Eome note, and
author of several theological works from one of which, un K« position

of the Ten Commandments, bo is styled ' the Decalogint ') at Fawdey,
new Daventry in Northamptonshire, in Ml*. Wilkins apprars to have
remained with bis grand lather until be arrived at a proper age for

entering a grammar-school, when his father placed him unier Mr.
Edward Sylvester, an Oxford schoolmaster. In Easter Term 16'J7, at
the age of thirteen, he was admitted a student at New Inn HaU,
whenca be shortly removed to Magdalen Hall, where for a short

time be was under the tuition of John Tombos, th» celebrated

Anabaptist and opponent of Baxter. Tombca left the university

while Wilkina was an undergraduate, and ho did not proceed to

his first degree at the usual time ; but ho took the degree of B.A.

on the 20th of October 1631, and that of M.A. on tho 11th of

June 1634. Having then arrivod at the age of twenty-one, he took
orders, and became successively chaplain to William, Lord Say, George,

Lord Berkeley, and Charles, Count-palatine of tho Rhine, with whom
ho resided for a considerable time while he was in England. Tho
skill of Wilkins in tho mathematics, to which that prince was much
attached, is raid to havo been bis chief recommendation for tho last-

mentioned appointment, which gave him much opportunity for prose-

cuting hiB favourite studies. During this time he wrote several small

treatise* on mechanical pbilo-ophy. His early education bad given

him a strong bias towards puritanical principle*, and accordingly on
the breaking out of the civil war he took part with the parliament

and Presiyteriaos, and became a party to tho Solemn League and
Covenant* Academical studies^ at the universities being much inter-

rupted by tho disturi ances of that period, Wilkins assiduously pro-

moted those meetings in London which eventually led to the formation

of the Royal Society. According to Bishop Sprat and Dr. Walli*,

indeed, bo was tbe principal promoter of tbe meetings referred to, at

which political and theological discussions were strictly avoided, while

every branch of natural philosophy was made a subject of inquiry. In

1618 be was selected by a committee appointed for tho reformation of

the t'niverssty of Oxford to till the office of wardeu of Wadham
College, and on the 13th of April, having taken the degree of B.D. on
the preceding day. he was put in possession of tho wardeuship, which
was rendered vacant by the ejection of the loyalist warden, Mr. John
Pitt On the liHh of December 1649 he became D.D.. aud about the

aamo time he took the rvriuired engagement of fidelity to the new
common wealth. Being unable after his removal from I/ondon to

attend tho philosophical meetings, he took part iu the establishment

of an association of rimilar character at Oxford, and from the year

prior to which the society had met at the lodgings of Dr. Petty,16.'

to the end of his

College.

In or about tho year 16S6 Wilkins married Robina, widow of Peter

French, snd sister of Oliver Cromwoll, from whom he obtained a dis-

pensation for rrteiniog his office, notwithstanding tbe rules of the
college, which imposed celibacy on tho warden. Burnet states, iu his
1 History of his Own Time,' that he made no other use of this alliance
" but to do good offices, aud to cover tho University of Oxford from
tho sourness of Owen and Goodwin." Iu the early part of 1659, after

tho death of Oliver, Richard Cromwell appointed Wilkins master of

Trinity College, Cambridge, and there also ho exerted himself to

increase a tasto for experimental philosophy, as well aa to substitute a

spirit of universal beueTolcnco for narrow party f. eliugs. At the

Restoration, in the following year, ho was ejected from his mastership,

aud for some time he remained out of favour, both at court and with
the archbishop of Canterbury, on account of his marriage. While his

fortunes were at this low ebb, Wilkins was chosen preacher to the
Society of Gray's Inn, and being thus again brought to reside in

Loudon, he entered with ardour into the proceedings of tho philoso-

phical association with which he had formerly been connected, and
which now assumed a moro organised form. In 1 66'.! he was pre-

sented to the rectory of St. Lawrence, Jewry, in the gift of tho crown,
and on tbe formation of the Royal Society iu the following year, ho
became one of the council. Having obtained favour at court he was
soon promoted to the deanery of Ripon, and in 166S to tho bi*h.pr.c

of Chester, to which he was consecrated on the 1,1th of November:
Dr. TUlotson, who had married his step-daughter, preached his con.se

cration sermon. It is related that ho obtained this bishopric through
the interest of the Duke of Buckingham ; and Walter Pope, iu his Life

of Seth Word, bishop of Salisbury, said that he had it not only with-

out but against the consent of the"arch bishop of Canterburv i Sheldon >,

tly, after ho knew him personally, declared that the
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praj uilice which he bad entertained against him waa unjust. Wilkina
died November 19, 1672, of a suppression of urine, which waa mis-
taken for stone, and mistreated. He waa at the time of his death at

Tillotson's house in Chancery lane, London, and he waa buried in the
church of Sl Lawrenoe. Jewry. Tillotaon waa appointed executor to

hie wUl, which gate 400J. to the Royal Society and 200/. to Wadham
College. In lilies a edition of the < Athena, Oiooienaaa ' are notices of
a few other ecclesiastical prefermanta of Wilkina, not mentioned
above.

Wilkina'a opiniona on eocleaiaatical subjects exposed him to much
animadversion ; but even thoae who were opposed to him in opinion
bear testimony to hia superior talents. Wood, whose panegyric has
been quoted, observes that he eould not aay " that there waa anything
deficient in him but a constant mind and settled principles ; ana
other writers allude to bis character in similar terms. His avowed
moderation and toleration to dissenters, and his readiness to awoar

i to the ruliianco to the ruling power, whatever that might br, are the points

dwelt upon by those who take an unfavourable viaw of his cha-

r ; but his benevolence doea not appear to be impugned, and he
La said to have possessed a courago which enabled him to

the current reproaches which leas kindly-disposed clergymen were
reedy to heap on bim.
Some of Wilkins's works are exceedingly curious, although, aa might

be expected ftoui the state of science in bis day, they contain much
that is chimerical and absurd. The principal are the following:

—

1, ' Discovery of a New World ; or a discourse tending to prove that

it la probable that there may be another habitable world in the Moon ;

with a diseourse concerning the possibility of a passage thither.' This
work, which appeared iu 1 638, and was several times reprinted, excited

much ridicule ; the last of the fourteen propositions which the author
endeavours to establish—th»t it is possible for some of our posterity

to find out a conveyance to the other world which he supposes to exist

in the moon, and if there be inhsbitanta there, to have commerce with

them,— is perbapa the only one that would now be generally regarded

as absurd. W'l kins however endeavours to prove that the construction

of a fly ing-macbine of sufficient capacity for such a voyage is by no
means the chimerical absurdity which most, even in ths present day,

would consider it 2, ' Discourse concerning a new Planet, tending to

prove that it is probable our Earth is one of the Planets,' published in

1640. These two works appeared anonymously, bat wore well known
to be by Wilkina, 3. ' Mercury, or the Secret and Swift Messenger;
showing how a man may with privacy and speed communicate bis

Thoughts to a Friend at any distance.' This curious volume contains

notices of a great number of schemes for telegraphic communication,
writing by cipher or in sympathetic inks, and oilier means of secret

or rapid communication. One chapter, the eighteenth, is devoted to

suggestions for " a language that may consist only of tunes and
musical notes, without say articulate sound." 4, ' Mathematical
Magic, or the Wonders that may be performed by Mechanical Geo-

metry,' a singular work, the object of which is tolerably defined by its

titls, published in 1648. 5, In 1663 appeared in one folio volume,

printed by order of the Royal Society, an « Essay towards a Real

Character and a Philosophical Language,' a work founded upon or

suggested by a treatise published a few years previously by George
Dalgarno. To this is appended an 'Alphabetical Dictionary, wherein

all English words, according to their various significations, arc

either referred to their places in the Philosophical Tables (in the

Kssay) or explained by auch words as are in thoee tables.' The first

four of the preceding works were reprinted In 1708, and again in

11)02, in a collected form, together with an abstract of the 'Essay
towards a Real Character.' Wilkine also published several theological

works, of which ' Ecclesiaatca, or a Discourse of ths Gift o( Preaching

first bavins; appeared in 1646. HieMJisiourse concerning the Beauty

of Providence, in all the Ragged Passages of it,' first published in

1649, and 'Discourse concerning the Gift of Prayer,' published in 1651,

were also repeatedly reprinted. Wilkiua left hit papers to the cars of

his friend Tillotson, allowing him to use his owu discretion as to pub-
lishing any of them; and iu 1676 appeared a treatise 'Of the Prin-

ciples and Duties of Natural Religion,' which he bad left in an
unfinished state. In 1652 Tillotson published a volume cuntaiuiug
fifteen of Wilkins's sermons, and some others were published separately

during his life and slso after his decease,

WILKINS, WILLIAM, was born August 81, 1778, in the parish
of St. Giles, Norwich. His father was s builder and architect of
tome eminence also named Willism, who practised at Norwich, but
Liter iu life removed to Cambridge : ho was the author of an • Kssay
on Norwich Castle,' in vol. xii. of the ' Arclueologia.' Young Wilkina
received hia early education at the Free Grammar School, Norwich

;

matriculated at GonviUe and Cuius College, Cambridge, in 1796

;

and graduated as sixth wrangler in 1500. Having in the following
year obtained a travelling bachelorship, be visited Italy and Greece

;

and almost immediately after his return, published his 'Antiquities
of Magna Qrtecia,' imperial folio, 1307, a work rather unaatisfactorily

executed and not containing much of particular interest to professional
students, oaing to which it was coldly received by architects. It waa
however well calculated to recommend the author to scholars and
obtain for him the patronage of the university, nor did it fail to do
WOO. BIT. VOL. VL

so. In the same year (1807) he was employed as architect of Downing
College, and ths buildings wars forthwith begun. They ware left at

his death very far from being completed. Wilkina in thssa buildings
threw away a rare opportunity. Biassed by his previous studies, and
ambitious of giving his own university a classical piece of architecture,
he postponed all other considerations to that alone. Enamoured of
the study of the Grecian style, he seems neither to have thought how
far that style could be adapted to the occasion, nor how far the occa-
sion required what the style would not admit of. Instead of even
endeavouring to adapt it, he merely applied it, just ss he found it, to
ranges of low buildings which derive their expression merely from
thsir columns, for in other respects they srs merely so many neat
houses. Neither doea tbe building make amends in other respects for

its unsatiEfactoriness as a piece of architecture, the accommodation it

affords being very defective, although the ooat was enormous
In tho case of the East India College at Haileybury, Herts, which

ha built a few yean afterwards, when be held the appointment of
architect to the East India Company, there were at least no local

associations to deter him from having recourse again to ' pure Greek

'

architecture; but it is somewhat strange that, instead of endeavouring
to improve upon bis •peeimon at Cambridge, be should bsve done
little more than repeat the same design, and with little more anoceea.

He afterwards succeeded somewhat better when be had to adopt gothio
for the additions and alterations which he executed at tho three
colleges of Trinity (1828), Corpus (1843), and King's (1828) at Cam-
bridge; at least they were at tbe time regarded as rather creditable

than otherwise, though they would cow be considered to evince a
somewhat extraordinary ignoranoe of the true character of

|

architecture.

In the facade of the Universitv College, Gov. „
called the University of London, no introduced a
tion with a Grecian portico; and elevated the latter upon a substruc-

ture the height of the basement floor, forming a picturesque i

Dy tins euiuc*, tne only one he had men produced
xcept the Uoivereity Club-bouse, Pall Mall East,

tbe nearly universal outcry raised against his

No doubt he bad many difficulties and adverse

meet of flights of steps. Of all bis works perhaps this is the one
which obtained for bim moat praise from both professional men and
critics ; but unfortunately the wings have not yst been erected, snd
thoee parts of the exterior to which thoy would bsve been connected
till remain in their first unfinished state : as to the interior, it was
anything but convenient and has been considerably altered. The
reputation acquired by this edifice, the onlyooe ha hsd then produced
in tho metropolis, except I

suffered greatly by
"

National Gallery. No doubt be bad many
circumstances to contend with in that work : cramped by want of
space, and thwarted in various ways, hs bad no little vexation to
encounter, and bad also to sustain a unanimous opposition against bim
on the part of tbe public press. Still it is diffloult to conceive how
he could have fallen so far short of his preceding work. Here the

dome is a most unfortunate feature— offensive in outline and mean in

character. Tho portico itself is very fsr from satisfactory ; but bars
tho architect was restricted by being obliged to make use of ths

portico of Carlton House, to which however he did
originally rich entablature ; the interior is in almost

every respect bad.

While the National Gallery waa incurring auoh ample adverse cri-

ticism, ths architect entered iuto tbe competition for the new houses

of parliament, in 1836 ; bat his design did not obtain one of the pre-

miums. The remarks however attached to it by ite author in ths
descriptive catalogue of tbe designs were in a tone that called atten-

tion to it there, and he immediately followed them up by ' An Apolo

for ths Designs of the New Houses of Parliament,

Archimedes ;

"
' wherein be

little bitterness of tone, both

of tbe commissioners. To annoyances and vexations or this kind

succeeded an event which raised bim to a mors conspicuous eminenoe

in bis profession ; for on the desth of Sir John Soanc in 1337, he was
elected to succeed him ss professor of architecture at the Royal

Academy, of which he bad been made a member in 1884. Yet while

his acquirements were of a kind to do honour to ths academic ohair,

it is scarcely probable that be would have proved a very competent

instructor. His ' Proluaiones Architectonics:,' the first part of which

(the only one published) appeared just at that time, 1837, did not

augur well for hia future lectures, being minutely archaeological, and
withal fancifuL Ho did not however live to deliver any lectures at

the academy, for before the term (two years) allowed to a new pro-

fessor to prepare himself for them had expired, he himself wasno mora.

His constitution had latterly been greatly impaired by gout, and he

had been visibly sinking for some time. He died at Cambridge,

August Slat, 1889, on his sixty-first birthday, and was interred in the

chapel of Corpus Cbristi, a part of tbs nsw buildings at that college

erected by bim, and whicb he considered his beat work.

Among other structures by him are :—the Nelson Pillar in Sackviile

Street, Dublin, 1808; the Nelson Pillar at Yarmouth, 1817; and St.

Oeorge's Hospital, Hyde Park Corner, whioh is remarkable for the

tetraatyle portico of square columns in the east front. He also erected

several private mansions. Besides the literary works already men-

tioned, he published 'Atheniensii, or Remarks on the Buildings and

Antiquities of Athens,' in 181Q; and 'Ths Civil Architecture of

jk>gy

Pail-

animadverted very freely, and with no
on the successful design and the conduct
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Vltruriue, containing thorn booki relating to the Public tod Privet*

Edifices of th* Ancieota,' imp. 4to, 1811
•WILKINSON, Sill JOHN GARDNER, Knight, m born to

1T97. He is the ns of the Rev. John Wilkinson bv the daughter of

the Re*. Rlohard Gardner. Ha wu educated at Harrow School and

at Eieter College, Oxford. He afterward* went to Egypt, where be
remained twelve jean, devoting himself to the study of tho antiquities

of the ©ounti-y, and making himself acquainted with the Isnguegon,

manners, and customs of the modern inhabitant*. Ha resided a coo-

tiderable time in a tomb at Thebes, and employed himself In making
accurate survejs of the district, and drawings of tho itupendoos
arohitaetnral monument*, and in copying with minute fidelity the sculp-

tures, pointing*. hieroglyphics, and other objeoto of interc»t then

existing. The worka which he has sine* published afford abundant
evidence, not only of bis assiduity, but of the oare and skill with which
hi* investigations were conducted.

In 18SS Mr. Wilkinson published at Malt* ' Materia Hieroglyphics,'

in four parti; and la LoodoD, in 1335, ' Topography of Thebes, and
General View of Egypt,' 8»o. In 1838 be pnbli-hed the First Series

of bin great work on tbe Ancient Egyptians, * The Manners and Cus-
toms of the Ancient Egyptians, including their Private Life, Govern-

ment, Laws, Art*, Manufactures, Religion. Agriculture, nnd Early

History, derived from a Gompsrison of the Paintings, Sculpture", and
Monument*, still eii.ting, with the Account, of Ancient Authors,'

8 vol*. 8vo. The Second Series, in 2 vols. 8vo. waa puWi-hed in 1840,

in which year he received the honour of knighthood for his labours in

literature and nrchisology.

In 1843, Sir Gardner Wilkinson, having previously been elected

F.R.S., M11C.U, K.R.G.S., tc, published • Molrrn Ecypt and Thebes,
being a Description of Egypt, including the Informiti >n required fur

Trnvrllera in that Country,' 13 vol*. 8vo. The third edition of his

Ancient Egyptian*/ ii.olu i»g both series, and illustrated with 800
plates aud wood-cuts, waa publiahed in 1847, in 8 vols. 8vo. In the
same year Mr. Murray published as one of his seriea of • Hand-Book*,' a
• Hand Book for Travellers in Egypt, including Descriptions of the

Course of the Nile, of the Second Cataract, Alexandria, Cairo, the
Pyramids, and Thebes, the Overland Transit to India, the I'enimiula

of Mount Sinai, the Oases, Ac, being a new edition corrected and con-

densed of 'Modern Egypt and Thebes,' by Sir Gardner Wilkinson,'

12mo. In 1844 Sir Gardner Wilkinson travelled In Dalm alia and
Montenegro, and in 1818 published 'Dalmatia and Montenegro; with
a Journey to Mostar in Herzegovina, and Remarks on the Slavonio
Nations, the History of Dalmatia and Ragusa, the I'aooos, Ac' 2 vols.

8vo. In 1850, he published ' The Architecture of Ancient Egypt, in

which tho Columns are arranged in Orders, and the Temples ©las-

with Remarks on the Early Progress of Architecture, Ac, 8ro,

a largo Volume of Plates illustrative of tho Subject, and in-

idlng the various Columns and Details from aetnal Measurement'
In 1891 he published 'The Fragm-nta of the Hieratio Papyrus at

Turin, containing the ttsmrs of Egyptian Kings, with the Hieratio
Inscription at the Back, 8vo, with a folio volume of plates. In 1854
he published 'A Popular Account of the Ancient Egyptians,' revised
and abridged from his larger work, with the addition of other matter
in consequence of his having revisited Egypt, and of other discoveries
having been made sine* the publication of his larger work.

Rlpon, iu an address to the Roval 8-iciety of literature, makes
the following remarks on the great work, ' The Ancient Egyptians :'—
" Indefatigable In research, full of learning, aeeurate in facts. Sir
Gardner Wilkinson haa at the same time treated his snbjeot with the
enthusiasm of genius and the liveliness of poetry. He opens to you
the temple of their deities, the palace of their sovereign, the field of
battle, and the repositories of the dead. He traces for you their early
history, he exhibits to you their knowledge of the arts and sciences,
the course of their husbandry, and the process of their manufactures;
and he introduces you to their private life with a graphic vivacity
which makes yon at ones a judge of the virtue* and vice* of the
Egyptian eharacter, and a partaker as it were of the intimacies of their
domestic society. - In 1 Bo8 he published a volume ' On Colour."
WILLAKRT, ADRIA'NO, a composer much celebrated when must-

eal learning waa more cultivated than rauiloal genius, was born at
Bruires, in the Netherlands, In the latter part of the 15th century.
Ho first studied the law in the university of Pari*, but, as often ha*
happened, the most winning of tho mussa seduced him from so dry a
pursuit, and thenceforward devoting himself to harmony, he *oon
became famous for hi* motets. The** procured him the high situa-
tion of Maestro di Cap*!]* of 8t Mark a, Venice, which be held till his
decease in September 1688. Hs wss the master of Cuatanxa Porta, of
Cipriano Rose, and also of the famous Zarlino, who, in his 'Institu.
tioni Hannouloh*,' mentions him in the moat eulogistio terms.
WILLAN, ROBERT, was born ou the 12th of November 1767, at

tho Hill, near Sedbereh in Yorkshire, where his father had an exten-
aive praeti** as a medical man. His parenta belonging to the Society
of Irisnds, he was brought up in the principles of this body, and re-oewd his early education in tho grammar-school of his native place.
His rrvrees as a boy in his classical aud mathematical studies waa
Tory remarkable, and in 1777 he went to Edinburgh well prepared to

nedical studies. After the usual residence of three

of tb* liver. It was published
uodsr the title ' Do Jecioori* Inflammation*.' H* subsequently care*

to London for the purpose of further improvement, and was about to

settle there, when a relative In a good praotic* at Darlington died, and
Willan became hi* sucoese >r. He remained st Darlington about a
year, and returned to London in 1783. During the time he was at

Darlington hs analysed the sulphureous mineral-spring of Croft, and

published the result in an octavo volume, with tb* title ' Observations

on the Sulphur Water at Croft near Darlington.' A second edition of

this work was published in 1786. In this work is one of the earliest

notices of the i

spring*. H* recommends these waters particularly to

and perhaps here may be found tbs germs of inquiry that lad to bis

future labour*.

In 1783 tl.o Fnbllo Dispensary in Carey-street was opened, and

Wdlan was made pbysicisu. In 1785 ho was admitted a licentiate of

the College of Physicians, on which occasion he addressed to that

body some congratulatory Greek vcries. In 1746 he commenced a

course of lectures at the Dispensary on the principle* and practice of

medicine ; but his success appears to hava been amolL He was sub-

sequently appointed physician to the Finsbury Dispensary. He was
remarkshle for the punctuality with which he atUuded to hi* public

duties, and it said he never sought relaxation by absence from Loudon
for thirty years.

From an early p*riod of hi* professional career Willan seems to bar*

bten dissatisfied with the existing nomenclature and classification of

cuta-ieous diseases. He sought by an accurate distinction of external

forms to render their classification more simple, and their recognition

more certain. In 1789 he bad ancceeded eo far in this object, that

a paper which he read before the Medical Society of London obtained

for him the Fotbersull gold medal of that year. This laid tha foun-

dation for the publication of his great work, the ' Description and
Treatment of Cutaneous Disease*.' This work was illustrated with

coloured ( lates of the vaiioua diseases which were described in tbs

letter-presa. The first psrt wss published to London iu U'ji, and con-

tained tho first order into which he had divided

the pspulou* eruptions of tbs skin. Tb* second order, scaly i

of the skin, wss published in 1801. Hs did not live to complete this

work. Two more solum©* appeared in 1805 7, containing a part of

bis third order, the rashrs, iu which tb* vsrieties of scarlet fever sod
measles were treated. A fourth part, containing th- remainder of the

rashes and the Bulla?, or large vesications, was publiahed in IcOi Tns
•ubject of vaccination having excited great interest, Willan waa in luced

to publish a volume on this subject out of th* regular order of hi*

work, and this appeared in 180ii. with the title ' On Vaccine Inocula-

tion.' In this work he gave a full account of Jennets <

pox, also of the ohick*n-pox, and of other
might be confounded with the vaccina disease- Th* re gaining portions

of the work, including th* pustular, vesicular, tubercular, and ma-
cular orders, were not published as a completion of Dr. WiUans work;
but all the materials having been committed by him to the car* of

Dr. Baseman, were afterwards publiahed by him in a work entitlsd

'Delineation* of Cutaneous Diseases, exhibiting the obaracteristie

appearances of the principal genera and species comprised in the elas-

tic cation of the late Dr. Willan, and completing the aerie* of engravings

begun by that author,' Isondon, 1817. By th* simpls elessiSceuoa
which he adopted, and iu application to a large number of casts,

Willan did more for the advancement of the knowledge
tha *kin than any previou* writer, and laid th* found
successful labours of liateiuan, iiayer, and subsequent a
subject.

Besides this great work, Willan published several paper* to ,

and Transactions, upon various professional subject*. During
part of the time that he was connected with the Dispensary in Carey-
street, he published monthly report* of the eases, with observation*.

These reports contained much valuable information, and those from
1708 to 1800 were published in a separate Volume, with the title

'Reports on the Diseases of London,' London, 12mo, 1801. loth*
early part of his life be published a little volume entitled ' History of

the Ministry of Jesus Christ, combined from the Narrative of it iu the

four Evangelist*.' This was published in IT hi, and a second edition,

with notes and observations, appeared to 17s6. Willan wss food of

antiquarian pursuits, aud road several papers before the Antiquarian
Society, of which body he waa elected a fellow in 1701. One of the

most elaborate of his papers was an essay on the practice of lustration

by need-fire, a practice which still continues in some of the northers
counties of England. He was elected in 1800 a fellow of the Royal
Society.

During th* latter part of his life ho retigned hi* public situations.

H* took so active interest in tho establishment of the Fever Hospital,

and wa* made on* of it* first physician, extraordinary. His health,

which waa never itrong. began to derllue in 1M0, and hi* friend*

persuaded him to embark for Madeira, whero he died on tho 7tb of

April 1812.

At the time of his death he was engaged in investigating several point*

oonneotrd with the antiquities of medicine Among other
whlob occupied him wasths nature of the ignit t

g other questions

; the evideocee of
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diaeasea amongst the ancients ; the history of leprosy, and also of
lues. Dr. Wtllan was a man of retiring and studious habits, devotedly

foud of hi* profession. He bad few connexions, and modest uuuiiri,
ao that bis course to practice was alow, although it waa ample in the

end. He was much esteemed by hi* medical brethren, and beloved

by the poor, to whom be waa ever kind and attentive- He waa a

aound observer, and * good practical physician ; and bia clarification

of the diaeaaea of the akin must ever be regurdsd a* a great atop for

tbo advancement of the knowledite of the forma of disease.

(Bateman, Memoir of Dr. Wtltan, in 32ud number of Edinburgh
SJidtcai and Surgical Journal).

WILLDENOW, CAUL LUDWIO, a botanist, waa bom in 1785, at

Berlin, whore bia father was an apothecary. He received his early

education at Berlin, and atudied medicine at Hailo, wbenoe he pro-

ceeded to Langentalut, for the purpose of studying chemistry in the
laboratory of YYiegleb. He took bia degree of Doctor of Medicine at

Hallo ; returned to bis native city, and, having married, commenced
th* practice of his profeteion. He early turned bia attention to botany,

and before he bad graduated be published his Prodrome* of the
Berlin Flora, with the title ' Prodromui Flora) Borolincnsis,' Berlin,

8vo, 1 767. On the occasion of bU graduating at Halle he presented a*

bU thesis a botanical work, which was entitled ' TracUtua de AchilleU
et Tanaceto,' Halle, 6vo, 17bU. Shortly after thia be publiahed hii

'Historia Amarauthoruui,' at Zurich, illustrated with 12 plates. Nor
did he confine his natural hiatory studies to plants. He took great

interest in ecology, and hud collected in bis inueeum many specimens
of rare animal*; and in 1769 he publtshe<l a catalogue of butterflies in

the M ark of Brandenburg, entitled ' Tebellsrische* Verseiobniaa dor in

dcr Chnrmark Brandenburg einheimUcbeiiSchmetterling-.' Berlin, 8vo.

In 1790 ho published* memoir of UlediUch the botanist, and in 1792
bia elements of botany, with the title ' Grundriss der Krautet-Kunde,'
Berlin, 8vo. Thia was one of the best elementary work* on boUny of
the day. and was extensively used throughout Uermany as • class-

book. It waa also translated into French and English, and in fact

became tho model on which most of the subsequent introductions to

bo:any were written. He afterwards published a work of the same
nature in 1804, entitled 'An Introduction to tho Self Study of BoUny'
('Anlritung sum Srlbet-Studien der Botanik'), but this is ao inferior

work to the first. In 1701 bo published, in folio, a work on new und
rare plant*, with the title

4 PbytojrapLU, sen Descrlptio rariorum
minus cognitarum Plantarum,' Krlangen. Thia was followed, in 1796,

by a work on the trace and shrubs growing in the open air in the

Garden of Berlin, with some account of their culture. Of thia work a

second edition appeared in loll.

The suceesaive publication of tbeso works bad acquired for Will-

denow the reputatiuu of a first-rate botanist, and obtained for him in

1798 the appointment to the chair of Natural History at Berlin. He
was also appointed superintendent of the Botanic Garden at Berlin.

Previoua to bis appoiutmeut thia garden had been much neglected,

but by his diligence it bcoame the depository of some of the rarest

plant* growing in Europe. Willdenow corresponded with most of the

botauieta of hia day, and from Klein be received plants from India;

from Humboldt and Bonpland, those of America; from Labillardiore

"loso of New Holland; and from IWouteinea, those of

It waa thus that, instead of 1200 specie, he found growing in

be left COuO. He also collected a large herbarium, con-

j of above 20.000 species of plants.

The great work of the life of Willdenow was his ' Species Plan-

tarum ' of LinnsBus. He commenced this work in 1797, and con-

tinued publishing it at intervals till 1810, when his health became too

enfeebled to enablo huu to go on. He proceeded as far as the first

part of the fifth volume, which contained descriptions of the specie*

of the natural order Fdioea. A second pert of the fifth volume,
including the mosses, was published by bohwsgricher in 1830; and
Link, in lb'H, published two psrts of a sixth volume, including

the Funyi, Uypkomyceta, and GymnomyetUt. This work wss the most
important one of it* day for systematic botany, as it included descrip-

tions of all specie* tbst had been described aince the first publication

of the'SpecteaPlsntarum' by Liiinnu*. The first volume* or the

book are not so well executed as the last, which is easily accounted for

when the different position in which the author wsa placed is con-

sidered. There are also msny manifest error* in the references to

works, and in the quotation of synonyms, which diminish its value,

and wbioh have produced some Ycry severe criticisms. Every allow-

ance however should bo made on account of the magnitude of the

work ; and, whatever might be its faults, there waa nothing to supply
its place till the publication of the ' Prodramus' of De Coodolle, and
where this was incomplete, the aid of the ' Specie* Plantarum ' of

Willdenow was still essential. The whole work is arranged according
to the Linnamn system. From 1808 to 1809 Willdenow published at
interval* descriptions with coloured plate* of plants growing in the
Botanic Garden at Berlin, under the title ' iiortua beroliuensls,'

Berlin, folio. U* also contributed many essays and papers to various

Journal* and Transactions of societies. In 1811 Willdenow went with
his family to Pari* for the purpose of studying sod describing plant*

in the collections there. He however was able to effect little, on
Mount of hi* health, and he returned to
lOth of July 1812.

WILLE, JEAN GEORGE, a distinguished engraver, waa bora at
Kduigsberg, near Uieeseo, in lis- so, November 5, 1715. He was
destined by hii parent* for trade, but from bia earliest years he had a
passion for drawing and doaign, and having by bia own efforts learnt
to engrave, he in hir nineteenth year proceeded to Paris where be waa
employed by Delhi at a low salary. Hia improvement in his art waa
very rapid, and he finally attained an almost unrivalled reputation a*
an engraver of portraits and of figure pieces from the Dutch and
Flemish masters. Among hi* most celebrated prints are the portraits
of Marshal Saxe; Masse de Boullongns; Marigny, Count d* Saint
Florcntin, Ac, and his genre engravings, such as • The Knitter," The
Reader,' 1 An Old Woman of Normandy holding a Tulip,' Terburg'e
'Satin Gown,' Scbalken's < Family Concert,' •Wandering Musicians,'
and many others from the works of Gerard Douw, Mteris, Dietrich,
Terburg, and other meters of the Dutch school. Wdle never left

Paris after he entered it, and came, though born in Germany, to be
generally regarded as a Frenchman. He was admitted a member of the
Aoademie dee Beaux Arts, in 1781 ; wss created a knight of tbe
legion of hononr by Napoleon L, and died at Paria on the 8th of
August ISOo. The eogrwvinirs of Will* aro correct in drawing, brilliant,

yst delicate and refined in effect, and convey with admirable precision
aud fooling the character of the laoaW-rs from whose works they are
executed. Among bis pupils were Huller, Schmnaer, Bervio, and
others who have diatiniruiahed themaelvea in thia profession.

W1LLEMS. JAN FRAN'S, the originator of what is called * tbe
Flemish movement ' for the revival of the cultivation of the Dutch
language in Belgium, waa bo-n at Bouchuut, a village near Antwerp,
on the 11th of March 1793. The Frenoh ssosoulutte army, under
Dutuouriejt, was at that very time advancing to the siege of Antwerp

;

a party of hia soldier* entered Uouchouton tbe night that Wilhms won
born, and on bearing the stato of affairs politely withdrew from hi*
father's house, observing that the new comer would be the first French
citiseu of the district, and little foreseeing hew effective an opponent
ha would prove to the influence of Franee in Fiander*. The attach-

ment of Willsins to ths Flemish language first showed itee f at the
town of Lierre, where he was sent from the age of twelve to fifteen, to
learn ringing and playing on the organ, and where he was fortunate
enough to meet with a protector and educator in tbe person of Mr.
Bvrgtnaun, who, in tbe then cessation of public mean* of education in
Belgium acted as tutor to his own family, and allowed young Willeiss
to aliare their instruction* in Latin snd literature, lierre waa still In
possession of some of the ' Ruder; k-Earners,' or Chamber* of Rhetoric,
the existence of which was one of the most familiar literary features of
olden Belgium, and they were in the habit of getting up theatrical

entertainments. " The Ceciliou Society of tbe principal churob, St.
Uumruar'a, where I every day sang or played the organ, being," say*
Wiilems, in a hiatory which be afterwards wrote of the Chambers of
Lierre, " in the mind to act some pieces for the benefit of the church,
this was the occasion of first bringing me on the stage, and I rvpre-
seutod the angel Gabriel bringing the annunciation to the Virgin
Mary, in the piece entitled 'Th* Nativity and Youth of Jesus Christ.'

I remember that our manager, Mr. Van den Brande, churchwarden of

Sr. Guwmar's, a very pious msn, every evening before tbe curtain rose
made na kneel f
that tbe performance i

the characters were mingled together on their knew, and how St
Joseph and Our Lady (N.B., an Our Lady with a beard), Herod, the
three Kings, the Jewish Scribes and Pharisees, the angels and the
devils all joined in the responses, ' Pray for us, pray for us.' I shall

never forget it." The mysteries of the middle age* were thus, it will

be seen, flouriabing in the 19th century in Belgium, as well as In some
more remote corners of Europe.
When Wiilems was a boy of fourteen at Lierre bs wrote a poetical

pious man, every evening before th* ourtoiu roae

on the stage, and read the Litany of Our Lady
might go off well. It was strango to see ho* all

K.tire in Flemish on the authorities of Bouohout, who bsd arbitrarily

dumiased hi* father from tbe post of tax-collector. This and some
other proofs of talent led hi* patron Bergmann to advise his parent*
not to bury him in tbe obscurity of his native tillage but send him tonot to bury him in tbe obscurity of his native tillage but send him to

Antwerp, whore he was placed as clerk to a notary, and, in 1812, oon-
tended victoriously against twenty six competitors for the prise that

was offered for the best poem on the battle of Frledland and the pesos

of Tilsit. An amateur theatre waa his favourite recreation, and two
play* of his composition 'The Rich Antworper' and 'Quintin Matsys'
met with success both on the stage and in print. The union of

Belgium with Holland, which followed tbe overthrow of the French
dominion in both countries in 1814, naturally directed attention to the

tbe so-called Flemish language and the language of Amster-
in reality but vary slightly differing dialect* of on* common
which waa at on* time more cultivated in Flanders and at

in Holland. Wiilems took the lead in reviving aud making
permanent what it is very singular should ever have been overlooked

or forgotten. A spirited poem by him—'Aen de Belgen' (To the

Lielgians)—published in 1618, exhorted bia countrymen not to con-

tinue to abandon tbe language of their fathers, which was also tbe
language of Vondel and liiloerdjk. This poem, which produced a
strong sensation, wat accompanied by a Frenoh translation, which it

may be remarked was not a very faithful one. It formed the prelude

to WiileCM* 'Dissertation on the Dutch Language and Literature in

of the Netherlands' (Vet-
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handeliog ov«r da Nederdujteche Tsel- «n Letterkunde opsigtelyk da
Zugdelyke Provintieu der Noderlsnden), which wu commenced in

1819 and completed in 1S24. In this work, which extendi to two

oetaro volumes, ha aimed at tracing the literary history of Flanders

and Brabant from the 13th to tie 19th centnry. ahowing that

literature had flourished in thoae countrice as long aa the national

language waa cultivated, but that it bad declined ainee the religious

ware which led to the eeparation of the North and tbe South Nether-

lands, because from that period Latin, and particularly French, had
been looked upon aa the only instruments of literary cultivation in

the Catholio Netherlands, while the use of the native dialect, or of

one nearly akin to it, had been abandoned to the Proteetants of the

Seven United Provinces. There waa an outcry against the author of

thii work on two accounts, one from the antagonist* of the union of

Belgium with llollnnd, who stigmatised him as a sycophant of the

government because his views tended to recommend the government
measure of the introduction of Dutch as the official language, tbe

other from zealous Catholics, who were indignant that a Catholio

should maintain the superiority of the literature of the Protestant
North to the Catholio South. The dissertation had great value at the

time of ita sppearanee as the only attempt at a connected history of
Flemish literature, but the additional light since thrown on the subject

by the researches of Willems himself nod of several others ha* had
the (Sent of reudering it in some degree obsolete. From the time of

ita publication Willems wag looked upon as the champion of the

Flemish cause, which be defended against all enemies and iu particular

against Van de Weyer [Wktkb, van nx] in a French pamphlet, entitled
' De la league Uelgique,' which appeared in 1 829, ouly a year before

the violent severance of Belgium and Holland.
The revolution of 1830 appeared at first sight to be a mortal blow

to the prospects of the Flemish language, and also to the fortunes of

its champion. Willems had been placed by the Dutch government in

the advantageous poet of a receiver of some public dues at Antwerp,
where he had been previously appointed by the city as an assistant

keeper of archives. He had also been, in conjunction with Von de
Weyer, one of the commission for publishing the historical monuments
of the South Netherlands. Of these posts be was deprived by the
provisional government of Belgium, and sent in an obscure position,

with a reduced salary, to the small town of Kecloo, where, declining
the offers of the Dutch government to place him in a more advan-
tageous position in Holland, he remained for four years. By tbat time
the indignant remonstrances of some of the ehief literary men of
Belgium, and in particular of his old opponent Van de Weyer, aroused
the government to a tense of his unworthy treatment, and in 1835 he
was placed at Ghent in a situation similar to that he had occupied at

Antwerp. While at Eecloo be had published a modern HemUh
version of the celebrated medieval poem of ' Reynard the Fox,' which
he maintained to bo of Flemish origin ; on the sale of a copy of an
old Flemish manuscript of the poem at London, in the auction of
Richard Hebers library, he applied 1o tbe Belgian government to
secure it for Belgium, it was purchased at hia recommendation for

160i\, and in 1836 tbe poem was printed under his editorship, with a
preface, in which he maintained bis views with great ability. From
this time his life flowed in a course of literary labours and honours.
A society was formed at Ghent "for the encouragement of the Low-
Dutch langiiago and literature," which published a periodical, the
'Belgian Museum' (Belgiscb Museum), under the editorship of
Willems, which was so entirely his work, that at his death it suddenly
ceased, and was brought to a close, with, for ita last article, the life of
Willems, from which this notice has chiefly been taken. It extends to
ten volumes, and is full of interesting matter. The cultivation of the
Flemish language, which he had first promoted, went on increasing. In
1841 a Flemish festival was held at the University of Ghent; two years
later a meeting of the " Taelverbond," or " Language Association," at
Brussels, at which Willems officiated as president. The movement waa
too powerful to be withstood by the government WiUems had no lon-
ger to fear disgrace for hia exertions, and had already, in 1838, bem

1 a knight of the order of Leopold. The Flemiah movement still

i to make progress, and the meetings which have been held of
uikbed literary men of both tbe North and South Netherlands

appear likely to result in placing tbe language in Belgium in a higher
degree of estimation than it has been for crnturios. WiUems however
was not destined to witness this triumph. He died st Ghent ou the
24 th of J UD6 1840, ftftar ft eery brief il loess, of no. Apoplectic Attack.
The list of his works given in the ' Belgisch Museum ' is forty-three

in number, thirty four in Flemish, Ave in French, snd the remainder
in both languages. The most important that have not been already
mentioned are his ' Mengelingeo vau vaderlandschen Inhoud* (Miscel-
lanies on National Subjects), Antwerp, 1827-30; tbe 'Rhymed Chro-
nicle of Jan van Heelu

;

' the • Rhymed Chronicle of Brabant, by Jan
de Klerk, edited for tho Belgian Historical Commission; snd tbe
'Chronicle of Edward the Third, king of England, written in rhyme
m 1847 by Jan de Klerk,' and first published by Willems at Ghent in
1840*

WILLIAM I., King of England, styled THE CONQUEROR (in
Latin Cunquettor or Conquititor, in French Conquemr, meaning only,
tn the language of the feudal system, the acquirer), was the illegiti-

ante and only son of Robert, Duke of Normandy, sumamedU DuxbU

(tbe Devil), and was born in 1027. The vulgar story makes bis

mother tbe daughter of Fulbert de Croy, a tanner or skinner of
Falaise, whom Robert first saw and became enamoured of as she was
dancing with some of her female companions : her name, it is said,

was Arietta or Harlotta, whence our English ' harlot.' This is a very
suspicious etymology. According to the contemporary historian

William of Jumieges (Gemeticenais), the Conqueror's mother was
Herleva, the daughter of Fulbert, an officer of Duke Robert's house-

hold. After Robert's death tbe married a Norman knight (miles)

named Herluin, by whom she had two tons, both of whom made a
great figure in their time: Robert, who wna created Karl of Montague
in Normandy, and Odo, who became bishop of Bayeux ; besides a
daughter, who was married to Odo, earl of Albemarle.

During his father's life be waa entrusted to tbe care of Henry I. of

France, at whose court he resided. He succeeded to the duchy of

Normandy aa William IL, on the death of bis father in 1035. During
his minority tbe nobles several times revolted against his authority,

and Normandy was a soeno of constant hostility and desolation.

Aided however by Henry I , and still mora by tbe mutual jealousies of

the nobles, be was enabled to maintain bis position till 1047, when in

a battle fought at Val des Dunes, between Csen and Argon tan, ho
crushed his most formidable competitor, Ouido of Macon, who was
supported by nearly the whole body of Norman nobles. By the con-

sequences of this victory, and of subsequent advantages which be
obtained over other assailants, tho power of William was so far con-

solidated aa to lead him to extend his ambitious views to foreign

lands, and especially to the British islands. The coniuirnceaient of

his transactions with England and hia acquisition of the crown of tbat

country by the victory of Hastings, or rather Scnlac, gained Saturday,

14th of October 1065, have been detailed in the I

CoKriasoH (ii. 707) and Harold II. (iii. 299).

On the death of Harold, Edgar Athaling wi
king by tho Witan assembled in Loudon ; a

ment of the war with the Norman invader was committed to the two
distinguished brother Earls Edwin and Morcar. But this opposition

soon gave way. After a few days a deputation from the nobdity, tbe

clergy, and the citizens of London, headed by the two Saxou earls and
tbe rival king, or pretender to the throne, Edgar himself, waited upou
William at Herkhamstead, swore allegiance to him, gave him hostage*,

and made him an offer of the crown ; and his coronation took place in

Westminster Abbey on the 25th of December, f

ingly is dated the cominenoement of his reign.

The Conqueror's first measures were conciliatory ; even in

iog hia Norman followers, we are told, he deprived no Englishman of

anything to which he had a just claim : he probably limited his seizures

to the hind and other property of those who had fallen in arms against

him. He respected also the public liberties, aa well aa private rights ;

the polioe of the kingdom were made much more efficient, and at tho

same time the taxes were collected with leuity. But circumstances
made it impossible that this state of things should laat long. On tho

one side a numerous people, the old occupants of the country, exaspe-

rated by defeat, and on the watch for revenge ; on tho other, a handful

of foreign intruders, flushed with recent victory, and feeling tbat in

their swords alone lay their safety, aa well aa their ri.ht* : these were

elements sure to produce a speedy explosion, even if William's own
passions had been much more temperate or nioro under control than

tbey were. The Saxons and the Normans, it is to be remembered,
although belonging to the same great Tcutonio race, had been rivala

and enemies, as far as their history can be traced, from their first

appearance in Western snd Northern Europe, and this island, originally

wrested by the Saxons from their common prey the Celts, had been

their chief battle-field for the last two hundred and fifty years; for

the Danes, aa they were commonly called, who had made repeated

descents upon Britain ever since the beginning of the 9th century,

were the same people who, under the name of Northmen, or Normans,
had in the beginning of the 10th century effected a settlement in

France, and had now, in the middle of the lltb, achieved the conquest
of England. It can hardly be doubted, too, from tbe oharaoter of

William, tbat the mildness of his government in the commencement
of his reign wu only an artful polioy adopted to enable him the better

to establish his power before carrying out what in tbat age, and down
to a much later date, were held to be the unquestionable rights of

conquest In fact be oould not have retained tbe dominion of the
country, if he had not made it furnish lands and lordship* for his

followers, aa well aa a crown for himself.

A few months sufficed to make an end of tbe apparent good agree-

ment between the English and their new rulers. In March 1067,
William, aa if with no object beyond showing himself in triumph
among his old subjects and receiving their congratulations, returned to

Normandy, leaving tbe government of England in the hands of his

half-brother, Bishop Odo, upon whom he bad conferred the esrldom of
Kent, snd of William Fitz-Osberu, also one of his relations, whom be
had created Earl of Hereford. Whether it was that these regents
attempted any new exactions or other acts of oppression, or only that
advantage waa taken of the absence of their master, not many weeks
passed before the natives were up in arms in various parts of the
country. William returned from Normandy in December. The
ensuing two years witnessed a far more severe contest than that
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which had been decided on the field of Hastings ; in fact it wu now,

ia 1068 tad 1069, and not in 1068, that the subjugation of the country

wm redly effected, and the Korman dominion established. At first

the enemy teemed to be everywhere—nor were the insurgent natives

the only power that threatened to dispute with William the possession

of tlie country. Hia first movement waa against the city of Exeter,

the headquarters of the south-western inturrection ; but with all hia

rigour, it waa not till after a siege of eighteen day* that be foroed

bia way into the place, and even then be engaged that the inhabit enta

should not be injured either in their lives, their properties, or their

municipal privileges. In this quarter of the kingdom, as yet at least,

the revolt scarcely seems to have been a Saxon or national movement;
it might have grown to that, but at present it was apparently little

more than a resistance to some oppressive proceed iogs, or apprehended

proceeding!, of the established authorities. William was satisfied

therefore with merely putting down the dangerous example, perhaps

even at the cost of some concession or compromise; it wss neces-ary

that be should not leave such a flame behind him to gather strength

while he should be engaged with the more formidable rebellion in the

north. That occupied him with little intermission for tho whole of

the next and a great part of the succeeding year. At the head of it,

wbeu it had broken out, were the two earls Edwin and Morcar;

they were fallen upon and compelled to make their submission; and

for a time the attempt seemed to be crushed. A second rising was ss

speedily { ut down; but in the course of the succeeding summer of 1009,

first the three surviving sons of Harold landed at Plymouth from
Ireland, in June, with a fleet of sixty four sail, and then, in July,

Canute the son of Svsoo, the Danish king, appeared on the eastern

coast st the head of a much more formidable armament : the Irish

invaders were driven back after having plundered the adjacent oountry ;

tbe Danes were joined by the newly quieted inhabitants of Yorkshire

Northumberland (themselves mostly of Daniah lineage), and a

lie ensued, which did not indeed last long, and in which
William came off victorious, but which left that part uf his kingdom
literally a desolate wilderness ; for, after he had subdued all armed
resistance, he found no other way which promised to be effectual in

preventing a new insurrection, except actually to depopulate tbe

oountry by fire and sword, and to reduce a large tract of it to tbe loll-

tude aud alienee of death. It is affirmed that above a hundred thousand
men, women, and children were destroyed in this terrible operation,

r nine years thereafter not a patch of tillage was to bo seen

i York and Durham ; nor were the ruina of the buildings that

had been thrown down in the reckless devastation oleared away for

more than a century.

From ibis time William ruled hia kingdom like a true conqueror.

The natives of the country were rapidly deprived of everything, and
reduced to a state of complete slavery. All the offices both in the

church and tbe state, from the highest to the lowest, were, with
scarcely an exception, filled with Normans and other foreigners. On
any pretence or no pretence at all, by confiscations and unjust decrees,

by force or by fraud, nearly every Englishman was In tbe course of a

few years ejected from all proprietorship of the soil, which waa not
merely, according to tbe principle of the feudal system, treated as

derived from and held of the crown, but waa actually seised by the
' either retainod by it or redistributed at its pleasure. In

! respects also feudalism was carried out with a rigour and to an
that had nowhere else been exemplified. Tbe people were

ground to the earth by various new and oppressive imposts. Fortresses

were erected and garrisoned in all the considerable towns to overawe
the inhabitant*, in short tbe country wsa reduced to a vast encamp-
ment, in which the only freedom, public or private, that waa left waa
the right of a small number of insolent masters to tyrannise at will

over a multitude of toiling and helpless bondamen.
All this however, and the deluge of blood in which the northern

rebellion bad been quenched, had the full effect that was intended, of
breaking tbe spirit of tbe nation, and hushing for the future tbe very
sound of resistance. Tho only further trouble that William had with
the native English
headed by tbe intrepid
set his power at defiance amid the fens and morasses of tho Isle of
Ely ; and they were rooted out in the course of the year 1071. In
1072 the Conqueror, all England being reduced to submission, found
himself at leisure to lead a great army across the northern border to
chastise the Scottish king Malcolm Cantnore, who, besides having
received and protected Edgar Atheling, whose sister be had married,
had two years before, immediately after the suppression of the
Northumbrian insurrection, tnod- an inroad into the western parte of
York and Durham, and spread almost as much devastation in that

is in putting down a band of outlaws, who,
1 and skilful Saxon Hereward, for a short time

d Durham, and spread uluiosl ss much devastation in that

as the vengeance of the English king had done along the
coast As William advanced, the inhabitants not only fled

dm, but, setting fire to their farm-houses and villages, sndvillages,

carrying away with them everything of value which the flames did not
consume, left the land a bare and silent desert. Ue continued his

unresisted march however ss far ss the Tay, and there, at Abernethy,
Malcolm met bim, and made bis submission, which, according to tbe
English chroniclers, went the length of swearing fealty to him for tbe
kingdom of Scotland, but most probably amounted only to an acknow-
ledgment of bim as king of England by the performance ofhomage for

Cumberland and the other English possessions annexed to the Scottish

crown. Maloolm moreover is state*! to have given boatagea for his

observance of tbe peace thus concluded ; but no friendship wsa
established between tbe two ; tbe Scottish king continued to adhere
to the cause of his brother-in-law, and a few years after this, in 1070,
seising his opportunity while William was in Normandy, bo again
crossed the border, snd carried fire and sword into Northumberland as

far as the Tyne. In tbe autumn of tbe following year William sent an
army into Scotland under the command of his son Robert; but after

advancing only a few miles (to a place which Simeon of Durham calls

Egleabreth), it returned without having effected anything. It waa
soon after this that tbe fortress of Newcastle was erected on the
Tyne, with the view of checking these Scottish ioroada.

Meanwhile, in 1075, during another visit of William to his con-
tinental dominions, a number of his Anglo-Norman barons, with
Roger, tbe son of William Fita-Osbcrn, and his successor in the earl-

dom of Hereford, at their bead, offended, as they professed, at bis gene-

rally haughty bearing and oppressive government, but chiefly moved, it

is probable, by dissatisfaction at the lion's share ho had taken to him-
self in the fruits of their common conquest, had enteral into a con-
federacy to drive him from the throne. But their conspiracy being
detected, tbey were hurried into an armed rising before their plans
were mature, snd their forces were dispersed by tbe grand justiciaries

William de Warrenne and Richard de Bienfait, in a battle fought at a
place called, by Orderico* Vrtalis, Fagaduna, by which is supposed to be
meant Beecham, or Bicham, in Norfolk. On his return home William,
tbe Saxon chronicler states, led a powerful army into Wales, and
established hia dominion over that country.

The next and only other attempt which was made Jo William's life-

time to shske hi* throne, though it wore at first a formidable aspect,

came also to nothing, as all tbe rest had done, dofeatsd partly by his
vigilance, promptitude, aud energy, partly, as ono would say, by hk
good fortune. In 1085 Canute, tho son of Sveno, who had now auc-

oceded bis father as king of Denmark, put himself at tbe head of a
great naval armament with the avowed design of asserting his heredi-
tary claim to the English crown. William immediately collected a
great army to oppose him, by bringing over multitudes of mercenaries
from evtry part of tbe continent; but the matter never came to the
arbitrament of the sword : the sagacious English king is supposed to

have employed his treasure In corrupting the forces of hia enemy, as

well as in hiring mercenaries for bis own defence ; be that as it

may, one cause or another always prevented Canute from putting to
sea ; at last, after he had lain for more than a year in the port of
Haithaby, or Haddeby (on the right bank of the Sohle, opposite to
Schleswig), a mutiny broke out in the fleet, and the enterprise was
abandoned. It waa to help him to meet this danger that William
revived the odious tax called the Danegelt.

Shortly after his conquest of England, William bad promised to his

eldest son Robert bis hereditary ducby, but afterwards refused to
resign it. This led to a contest of anna, in which the father and son
are said, to have on one occasion euoountered without knowing one
suother, when the old king waa wounded in the hand in the unnatural
combat. This was while William was besieging the castle of Uerberoi,
into which his ton bad thrown himself. Tbey were eventually recon-
ciled by the intercession of Queen Matilda. It wsa another quarrel
about Normandy however with Philip I. of France, who had taken the
part of Robert, that cost William his life. In the summer of 1087 a
sarcasm of Philip's on tbe corpulency of his brother of England, who
was then confined to his bod by illneas at Rouen (lying in, as Philip
phrased it), infuriated tbe proud Norman ; he swore that at hia

churchiog he would set all France in a blase : as soou as he waa able
to be on horseback, be collected an army, and made a dash at the city

of M&nte, formerly belonging to Normandy, which he took, and imme-
diately ordered to be set on fire. This was on the 10th of August.
He was enjoying tbe sight of the conflagration, in which many of the
inhabitants perished, when his horse stumbled on some hot embers,
and threw him forward on the pommel of the saddle, by which he was
so much injured that, being carried back to Rouen, ha never again left

hia bed, but died there on the morning of the 9th of September
following, in the fifty-ninth year of his age aud twenty-first of hia

reign.

The principal portion of tho laws of the Conqueror that has oome
down to us consists of a capitulary, which is said to have been drawn
up and agreed upon in an assembly of tho principal persons of the
realm, whom be ceiled together about tbe year 1070. It is for the
most part a selection of tho laws previously in force in the ^ir^n
times, according to the last general revision by Canute the Great, It

exists both In Latin and in Romance, or old French ; and the Latin
version, which is preserved in the history attributed to Ingulphus. baa

usually been reckoned the original; but Sir Francis Palgrava, who
has printed both versions from better manuscripts than had been
before employed, in his ' Hiss and Progress of the English Common-
wealth,' Proofs and Illustration*, lxxxvuL-civ., has advanced soma
reasons for believing that these laws of the Conqueror were most
prubably originally written in Latin, which was tbe language in which
legal documents were commonly drawn up in England for some ages

after this date. The common statement that William attcmptod to

abolish the English tongue and to substitute the French, whether in
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the court* of law or in tbe ordinary intercourse of life, rest* upoo no

food authority, and ia irreconcilable with w> 11 ascertained facta. The
memorable survey of the kingdom completed by order of William in

1086, and known aa tbe Dumuday B»<A, need only be mentioned
here,

Tbo wife of William tbe Conqueror wo* Matilda, daughter of
Baldwin V., osrl of Handera, surnsjned tbe Gentle. He married her

before he acquired the crown of England, and she died on the 2nd of

November 1033. Their children were, Robert, whom hia father called

Ciambaron (Houndlega), and Courthose (Sborthoae), who died a prisoner

in the castla of Cardiff in 1 134
; Kichard, who waa gored to death by

a atat; in tbe New Forest; William, by whom be waa succeeded on the
English throne. ; Henry, who succeeded William ; Cecilia, who became
sbbew of the monaatery of the Holy Trinity at Caen, and died tbore

od the 13th of July 1126; Constance, who waa married to Alan, earl

of Hretagoe and Richmond, but died without iaaue ; Adelixa, who
died young before tbe Cooqueat; Adels, who married Stephen, earl of

Blois, by whom abe became the mother of Stephen, king of England,
and who afteraardu took tbe veil, and died in tbe nunnery of Marcigny
in France awut 1137 ; Oundred, oho married Williim de Worreune.
earl of Surrey, and died in childbed at OistWre in Norfolk. Hay 27,

1035 ; and Agatha, who waa contracted to Alphonso, king of Leon
Caatile, but died before her marriage. He bad also a natural
William de PeveriL by Maud, daughter of Iugolrio, a
who afteiward* married lUnulph de PeveriL
WILLIAM IL, King of England, aumamed by hia French and

Nonnau contemporaries L* Rongt, and by the English Tht Rtd
(meaning the Ruddy faced), which epithets the Latin chroniclers hare
inaccurately translated not by the proper term Ruka-, but by Rufm
(which insane the Red-haired), was the second of the three aurviviog

Bona of William the Conqueror, and waa born in Normandy in 1066.

He wae educated under the care of the celebrated Laufrano, whom, in

•on,

1063, hia father had called from hia retirement at Ilec to preaide over
the newly founded monastery of St. Stephen, at Caen, and whom he
afterward*, in 1070, made arcbbi.bop of Canterbury. Lanfrane was
the young prince's instructor not only in learning and piety, but in the
art of war, and it waa from Lanfrauo that Rufus received hia kuight-
hood. He appears to have been from his boyhood n favourite of hia I

fathtr, who aaw redected in him much more of hia own character
than in his eldest son, tbe thoughtless and indolent Robert. A few

j

daya before hia death, the Conqueror, having assembled around hia

bed those of his prelates and barons wbo were with him at Rouen, I

declared to them that ho wae willing to leave the dukedom of Nor- i

inaudy, which he bad received from his ancestor*, to hia first-born;

but th»t a* for the succession to the kingdom of England, which be
had acquired by his own good sword, be would leave that to

eion of God. He added however that he earnestly hoped it

to William ; and be advised that prince, who waa preseut (Robert
not), to repair immediately to England, giving him at the same time
a recommendatory letter to Archbishop Lanfrane. William lost no
time in letting out for the sea coast ; ho heard of hia father having
breathed hia laat as he waa about to embark at Wiaaant, near Calais,

having probably waited till he ahould be able to carry over that new»;
he concealed it however after he had landed till he bad obtained pos-
session of the fortresses of Dover, I'evenaey, and Hastings, on pre-
tended orders from hia father ; ha then hastened to Winchester, where
he easily induced the master of the royal treasury, William de Pont
de l'Arcbe, to give him his key*; and finally be presented
before Lanfrane. to whom ho had already forward*

'

by a confidential messenger. Lanfrane a few daya alter assembled a
council of the prelate* and barons ; no one opposed his proposition
that William ahould be declared king, and be was accordingly crowned
by the Archbishop of Westminster, on Sunday the 26th of September
1087. The commencement of his reign is dated from that day.
The first business to which the Red King had to address himself

was to defend the throne which he had thus mounted against his elder
brother. Robert, who at the time of hia father'* death had been living
in exile and poverty at Abbeville in the dominions of the King of
France, *oon made hia appearance at Rouen, and waa at ooce acknow-
ledged as Duke of Normandy. It may be doubted whether be would
not have been satisfied with this ancestral inheritance if he had been
left to himself ; but this, in the circumstances, could hardly be. Hi*
chief instigator was Odo, the bithop of Bayeux, who, in the latter
years of tbe preceding reign, bad fallen under tbe displeasure of his
half-brother the Conqueror, and was now eager to avenge himself by
the dethronement of Rufua. Many other* of the English barous alao
who held ^aeMion* in both countries were strongly averse to their
separation, as involving tbe inconveniences and risks of a divided
allegiance. Odo is said to have arranged his plans with hi* friends at
the featival of Easter 1038, which was kept by WiUiam at Winchester
With great state. The insurrection broke out immediately after in all
parti, of tbe kingdom. But no efficient assistance came from Robert.
William, with prompt sagacity, appealed to his Saxon subjects to
stand by him against their hated Norman lords ; the castle* of Peven-
soy and Rocbs»t«r, with Odo in the. former, and Eustace, earl of
Boulogne, In too latter, were both ooinpelled to surrender; and tbe
rebel., after some further Ineffectual resUUnce, soon everywhere threw
down their arms. This unsuccessful attempt to ruako a revolution ia

England was ipceilily followed by a revolt of many of the No
barons against Duke Robert, wbo with difficulty was able to maintain
hia ground, even with the assistance of his brother Henry, to shorn
in hia necessity hs parted with about a third of his dominions for the

Bum of 30001. [UXSBT I., voL iii., 362.) After this civil war had
gone on for some time, and Normandy had been reduced to a state of
almost complete anarchy, William lsnded in that country at tbe head
of an army, in January 1091. But the two brother, did not try their

strength in battle : Robert applied for protection to hi* feudal lord,

Philip I, king of France, and by hia mediation a peace waa concluded
between them at Caen. By this treaty William retained possession of

all tbe Norman fortresses of whioh his partisans bad already mad*
themselves masters, and that was tbe only actual result of the paci-

fication. It was alio indeed ugreed that Robert ahould have compen-
sation in England for the territory thus taken from him, and that,

whichever of tbe two brothers ahould survive the other should inherit

both countries; but these engagements, which cost William nothing
at the time of making them, were certainly never looked upon by him,
nor perhaps even by Philip (whose desertion of his brother at a critical

juncture be had already, some time before this, obtsincd by a judi
eioualy sd ministered bribe), as good for anything except to serve the

purpose of the moment. Robert and William, now converted from
enemies into allies, next turned their united arms against their

remaining brother, and Henry was in his turn driven into exile.

When Rufua returned to England, Robert aooompenied him ; but be
aoon found that his promised indemnity was not to be obtained, and
be returned to Normandy In dtsgotU Mvauwhile the Red King, in

the Utter part of 1001, had marched an army into Scotland to aver.ge

himself on Mslcolm Canmore, wbo had taken advantage of his absence
in Normandy to invade Northumberland. The two kings settled their

differences without fighting, by a treaty, in which Malcolm consented
to do homage to William—whether for his kingdom of Scotland or
for his English possessions is, aa in other like oases, matter of dispute.

This Scottish war broke out again two years after ; Malcolm made
another furious inroad into Northumberland in the winter of 1093,
and, in an attempt to make himself master of Alnwuk Castle, he was
slain, on the 13th of November in that year, with his eldest son. In
the spring of 1094, Rufus again passed over into Normandy, where bis

brother had once more called to hi* assistance the French kiug, and
the war between the two recommenced. Finding it to be going rather

against him, Rufua had recourse to his old |>ojicy, in the conduct of
which however he introduced a new stroke of ingenuity : having sent
his commission over to England for an immediate levy of 20,000 men,
when that force had assembled for embarkation at Hastings, an order

lea^'beh^bim.Vli/u of"bi^ serviced of 1

shillings, which is supposed to have been what each had received 1

his lord to maintain him during the campaign ; the money thus pro-

cured William handed over to 1'hilip, who thereupon withdrew from
the war. Rufus waa prevented from immediately taking full advantage
Of this arrangement by being recalled to England by a rising in Wales,

and being afterwards furthsr detained by a conspiracy of hia Norinan
subjects in the northern counties, at the bead of which waa Robert
Mowbray, earl of Northumberland, one of the most powerful of his

barons. He made two campaigns, with little success, against tbe

Welsh in ths summers of 1094 and 1096, and was at last obliged to

counties

taking

fight tbs infidels in Palestine.'freed William
from all further trouble about Normandy by characteristically offering

to put him in immediate possession of the whole duchy for 1 0.0001 The
term* appear to have included a right of redemption by Robert either

within oraftor five years; but the transaction could not have appeired
to anybody to amount really to anything else than a complete and final

urrender. Such at any rate we may be certain that William deter-

mined it ahould be, whatever were the precis* terms of the conveyance.

Hufui at this moment bad no more money than his needy brother

;

but by the instrumentality of the famous Ralph Flambard, who ever

since tbe death of Archbishop Lanfrane, in 10S9, bad been at once hi*

prime minister and chief sgsot of his oppressions, and the favourite

companion of hia debaucheries, he aoon managed to raise the required

sum, not, as an old writer expresses it, by merely fleecing bis poor

subjects, but rather, as it were, by flaying off their skins. The people

of Normandy in general submitted quietly enough to this transference

of themselves and their country to a new lord ; but the Manceaux, or
inhabitants of the district of Maine, Robert's right to which waa dis-

puted, rallied around his rival claimant, Helie de la Flecbe, and
attempted to aet William's authority at defiance This opposition
called ovar the Engliah king onos more to the Continent in 1 100 : be
was hunting in the New Forest when a messenger arrived with the
news that Helie had surprised tbe town of Mans, and was besieging

ths Norman garrison in tbe esstie. Rufus instantly rode to tbe
nearest seaport, and, stopping on board the first vessel be found,
directed tbe crew to hoist sail and becone, asking them, in auawer to
tbrir entreaties that he would wait till the weather was calmer, if they

' of a king that was drowned. If I understand," ho
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also wUd, * the temper of the youth of this tend, I shall have plenty I

of follower*," Nevertheless It do's not appear that any considerable

npanicd him ; but soon as Hello heard of hie arrival, he
dismissed hii troops and took to flight, upon which William shortly

after returned to England. ThU wai the last time that the Red King
took the field. On the 2nd of August following he was ehot dead by
an arrow an be wai hunting in the New Forest, by whose hand was
never certainly known, sllhough the popular story of the time, dreesed
up with many striking circumstances by the monkish chroniclers who
subsequently reootdcd It, attributed the act to Sir Walter Tyrrell,

otherwise, from his estates in Prance, called Sir Walter de Pots, a bolt

aimed by whom at a deir U said to havo bean turned aside by a tree,

and, striking the king under hit raided right arm, to hare pierced his

heart The dead body was left nnnoticed till a late hoar in the

evening, when it was found by a poor charcoal-burner, who put it in

his cart and so conveyed it to Winchester. William's successor on the
Enalish throne was Hxshy I.

William Kufus was never married, and the genealogists have not
even assigned to him any natural children, notwithstanding all the
licentiousness that is attributed to him in general tertni. The chroni-

clers, who wero all ecclesiastics, have drawn bis character in the
darkest colours, and it may be presumed that he is indebted for some
portion of the infamy and malediction they bave heaped upon bim to

the manner in which he treated the church, of which he was through-

out his reign tho systematic oppressor and despoilcr. At the same
time it is sufficiently clear that neither as a man nor as a king did he
much care for restraints of any kind mora than those of religion. He
was not only dissolute, but rapacious, crafty, unscrupulous, and in the
main regardless of everything except his own interests and passions.

Rufus, with all his ruffianism, had a taste for some of the true splen-

dours of civilisation, and showed that be waa not altogether sunk in

sensuality by devoting part of his wealth to architecture, the only one
of the fine arts which a king could in his day do much to encourage,

besides other erections of less msgnillcence, he waa the builder of the

first Westminster HalL Tho commissiooers of the Fine Arts, in their

Report, dated March 24, 1313, state that " they have reason to believe

that the original lull or King William Rufus oocopied the same area

as the present building."

WILLIAM IIL, King of England, was born in 1650, and was
tho posthumous eon of William II., prince of Orange, by Mary,
daughter of Charles I., king of England. As William II. was the
eldoat son of the stadtholder, Frederio Ilenry, who waa the youngest
sou of William the Silent, by Louisa, daughter of the famous Admiral
Coligni, William IIL was great grandson of the founder of ths Dutch
republic, and was also lineally descended, in the female line, from the
renowned leader of the Huguenots. Not only bad a father'* care
beeu denied to the birth and infancy of William IIL, but his youth
was destined to suffer for the errors of his parents. Tbe stadtholdor
Frederio Ilenry, unlike bis brother Maurice, bad administered his

office without attempting to violate the liberties of ths republic, or
giving umbrage to the jealousy of the States : but bis son William II.,

even in the brief career which was cut short by death in his twenty-

fourth year, contrived, by his violence and infringement of constitu-

tional rights, to revive public suspicion of tbe designs of his house
•gainst the freedom of the commonwealth; and the party opposed
to the Orange interest took advantage of the helplessness of bis infant

•on to prevent his succeeding by election to the dignity of stadtholdor,

which had become, as it were, hereditary in the line of Nassau. The
alliauce of that family with the bouse of Stuart bad also excited the
jealousy of Cromwell, whose power was now in the ascendant ; and,
when peace was concluded between the two republics of England and
tho United Provinces, in 1654, the imperious demand of the protector,

that all the States should solemnly engago to oxclude tho infant prince

of Orange and his deaosudent* prospectively from the stadtholdership,

waa only satisfied by a secret engagement to tho same effect, to whioh
Holland, aa the leading province of the Union, acceded.

Tbe restoration of the Stuarts to tbe Britiah throne, in a few years,

tended however at once to raise the hop s of tbe adherents of the
house of Orange, and to increase tbe di»quietude of their oppouente

;

and, in 1667, the republicans, headed by tbe two celebrated brothers,

John and Cornelius de Witt, succeeded in inducing the States to pass
the 'Perpetual Edict,' fur ever abolishing the office of «tad tholder.

But the iniquitous aggression of the French king, Louis XIV'., upon
tho republic in 1672, soon put an end to tbe operation of this edict.

However pure might havo been tbe intentions of the De Witts, their

measure* had left the republic defenceless. Confiding in the friend-

ship of France, and distrusting the best officers of the army, as
devoted to the house of Orange, they had, by reductions and neglect,
so weakened the land forces of tho republic, that resistance to tbe

The Orange party were loud in theii

clamours sgainst the administration of their rivals; and tbe populace,
who bad always been favourable to the family of .Nassau, were
instigated to revolt Their fury was directed against the De Witts,
whom they murdered with hornd barbarity; and the young prince of
Orange waa tumultuoualy raised to the proscribed dignity of stadv
bolder.

William III. was only in tho twenty-second year of his age when he
was thus suddenly called to the government of a factious and distracted

state, • lawless populace, and • dispirited and disorganised army.
With soch means was be required to srrest the progress of tho victo-
rious king of Prance at the head of a veteran army of 100,000 men,
aided by the best generals of the sge. snd supported by tbe wbole
power both of his own crown and that of England, which tbe baseness
of Charles IL had rendered subservient to bis ambition. But,
happily for bis country and the world, William at one* displayed the
same ebaraetertatieaof a firmness and sagacity far beyond hi* youthful
years, which seem to have been the heir-looms of his race, and equally
to have distinguished him with hi* great ancestor* William tbe Hlsnt
and Maurice. He indignantly repelled all tbe effort* of the combined
king* of England and France to seduce him from the eause of tho
republio; and when Buckingham, the favourite of Charles II., naked
him if be did not see that the destruction of the commonwealth wss
inevitable, he replied, " There is one mean* by whieh I at least shall
be sure not to witosss the ruin of my country : I will die in the last
ditch." Hi* magnanimous spirit ho knew how to infuse also into bis
despairing eountrym«n. who cnt the dikes of their lands, and resigned
the fertile fields, which their ancestors bad rescued from ths sea, to
the ravage* of that element, rather then yield them to their invader*.
The example of their young leader taught them to spurn the insolent
demand* of their enemies ; and in two short campaign*, the Frenoh
armies, which bad overrun tbe United Province*, and penetrated
almost to the gates of Amsterdam, were entirely driven out of the
territory of the republic. In 1674, tbe young "Prince of Orange
ventured to bring the veteran Condi to a battle: and, though he
suffered for his temerity at Seneffe, he so conducted himself In that
defoat a* to extort from hi* illustrious opponent the generous avowal
that "he had acted in everything like an old captain, except ia
venturing his life too much like a young soldier."

During the remainder of the war, which, after • separate pe&oe
between England and the States, waa protracted with France for four
year*, and concluded by tbe peace of Nimeguen In 1678, William con-
tinued to give abundant proofs both of bis political and military
talent* ; and, ihortly before the close of hostilities, be bad effected a
personal alliance, which largely influenced the fortune* of hi* *ub-
•equsnt Ufa Thi* was his marriage with hi* cousin Mary, eldest
daughter of James, duke of York, and heiress presumptive to the Britiah
crown. It is not easy to comprehend tho readiness of Charles II. to
adopt s measure so contrary to his usual policy and inclination* as
this union of the prinoess with William, who, though hi* nephew, had
thwarted hi* design* and offended his wishes by his maintenance of
tbe republican cause. Bnt dread of the growing discontents of hi*
people, and • belief tbst the marriage would dispel the suspicions
excited by hi* brother'* religion, are supposed to have been motives
ufflcleut to obtain hi* consent; and he invited or permitted his
nephew to pay him tho visit in England during which the alliance was
concluded.

Neither the Prince of Orange nor Charles IL and his brother pro-
bably foresaw all the consequences of thi* union to the politics of
Europe. But no event of William's fortune contributed so essentially

to the furtherance of that great design which had become the master
passion of his mind—ths reduction of the tyrannical powsr of Louis
XIV. and ths security of the liberties of the Protestant world ; and
in whatever degree motives of personal ambition, whether uncon-
sciously to himself or otherwise, were mingled in hi* plana, he never
appears to have suffered any consideration for an Instant to interfere
with bis pursuit of tbe great cauae to which he had devoted himself.
Many circumstance* contributed to place him at the head of tho
general league, provoked by the aggressive power of Louis XIV., in
resistance to which his first glory had been won. Tbe revocation of
the Edict of Nantes, in 1685, by that monvrch, and his perse-
cution of bis Protectant subjects, had justly alarmed and outraged all

their European brethren of the same faith ; the insolent pretension*
of Louis bad given mortal offence to the emperor and king of Spain

;

tho apprehension* which experience had taught tho United Province*
to entertain of the projects or tbe French king naturally rendered the
court of their stadtholder the centre of negociation* sgsinst him ; snd
various causes or hatred and fear enabled William to combine the
States themselves and tbe Protestant prinoea of Germany, with the
two Roman Catholio uiooarcbs of tbe bouss of Austria and other
powers, in the celebrated league which wss concluded sgainst Louis
XIV. at Augsburg, in 1687. To th* completeness of that great
European confederacy nothing was wanting but the accesaiou of
England ; and this was obtained, in the only manner which the
alliance of her new king. J sines IL, with France rendered practicable,

by his insane attempt to overthrow tbe national faith.

From his marriage, William bad abstained from taking part in tho
strugglo of parties in England ; and though, through his activity in
thwai ting the schemes of tbe French king, he bad not been able to
escape tbe displeasure of his uncle Charles IL, bs bad lived on decent
terms with his father in law, and since his accession had proffered
him aid in suppressing tbe rebellion of tbe Duke of Monmouth. Bnt
when he publicly refused to support the repeal of the Tsst Act, James
began both to treat him as an snemy and to take injurious measure*
against thu United Provinces; and, on the other hand, all the English
Protestants turned their eye* to tbe Prince of Orange for the protec-

tion of their liberties and faith. On the invitation of the principal
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persons both of the Whig ud Tory parties, William «u at length

induced to undertake an expedition Into England for the restoration

of the national right* ; nod having arranged hit preparations with

eonsumniate skill, hs sailed from Holland with an army of about

14,000 man, composed party of Dutch troops and partly of English

regiments in the service) of the States, and landed at Torbay, on the

6th of November 1688.

The landing of William in Torbay was followed, after a few days of

hesitation, by an almost total defection of James's English enbjeota

from tbeir allegiance; and with uo paralleled ease and rapidity was
that memorable and bloodless revolution effected which ohenged the

royal line and firmly established the constitution of these realms.

For once all parties and order* of men in the nation, except a very
small minority of Roman Catholics, peaceably concurred in the neces-

sity for a change of government ; and when the betrayed and mis-

guided king fled to Franc*, the most opposite principles of passive

obedience and popular rights were strained to the same practical con-

clusion, that James II. had either deserted or forfeited the throne.

The all-important question, in what manner the vacant regal seat

the short-lived concord of factions.

in part by a mere selfish ambition, or
wholly by a better oouviction of the public exigencies of the crisis,

at once cut short all schemes of the high monarchical party for

restricting bis functions to a regency, either on b'half of his wife or
her infant brother. He declared that, except as king, he would not
remain in the country. This decisive language hastened the proceed-

ings of the convention parliament, which William had composed of

the peers, the surviving members of the three last Houses of Com-
mons, and the corporation of London ; and in the famous Act of

Settlement passed by that body, the crown, with constitutions! liuai-

to its power, was conferred jointly upon the Prince and
Princess of Orange, with remainder successively to the Utue of the
latter, to the Princess Anne and her children, and to the heirs of

William by any other wife.

Notwithstanding the ease with which William IIL thus acquired
the British crown, be was soon compelled to contend in arms for its

preservation. In Scotland the cause of James was upheld by the
gallant Viscount Dundee, but perished with his fall in the brief

moment of victory. In Ireland, the struggle maintained by James's
Roman Catholic ail hereof* was more obstinate; but William in person
inflicted ou them a memorable defeat at the passage of the Boyne in

1690; ami the capitulatiou of Limerick in the following year com-
pleted the submission of Ireland. Meanwhile William bad the satis-

faction of engaging England iu the Lcsguo of Augsburg. The war of
that confederacy against Louis XIV., of which the principal conduct
was intrusted to William, had indeed little success; for though
possessed of considerable military talents, he wanted that good
fortune which the ancients numbered among the most indispensable
attributes of a great general; and he sustained in the course of this

struggle two severe defeats from the French under the Duke of
Luxemburg at Steenkirk and Neerwinden. By the peace of Ryawick,
which terminated the war in 1697, little more was gained from the
French monarch by the allies than the recognition of William IIL ss
king of England.
The possession of that throne had meanwhile given him little

happiness. Though almost all the nation had at first concurred iu

the Revolution of 1688, the Tory and high church party were in

general indisposed to the preteusions and person of the new king.
Tiie Wbigs were still full of jealousy of the royal power; and the
cold reserved temper and ungracious manner of William disgusted
and alienuted the minds of his subjects in general His most favourite
schemes were continually thwarted in parliament; his whole reign
wss harassed with intrigues of faction and plans of insurrection at
home; and bis life and throne were assailed from abroad with base
plots of aasasainstion by the adherents of James IL, and with pro-
jects of invasion undertaken by Louis XIV. for the restoration of the
dethroned king. To add to the distresses of William, he experienced
in 1695 a severe domestio calamity in tho loss of his queen-consort
Mary, to whom he was deeply attached. Her decease, as she left no
issue, terminated all claim of her husband to the crown in the eyes
of that part of the nation who bad been reconciled to his government
by the semblance of hereditary right In her participation of the
throne.

_
His measures now experienced syatemstic opposition from

all parties : from the Jacobites, ss ths partisans of the exiled monarch
were termed, who of course regarded him as an usurper; from the
Tories in general, to whom he was personally obnoxious : and from
the Wb'gs and republicans, who desired in various degrees to lower or
snnul the royal power. The first use therefore which was made in
parliament of the peace of Ryswick was to compel him to reduce the
army to an insignificant remnant of guards and garrisons, and to send
out of ths kingdom tho regiments of French Protestant refugees, as
well as bis own favourite Dutch guards ; and these and other mortifi-
cations had such an effect upon his mind as to extort from him a
piusiormte expression of bis regret tbat he had interfered in the
of a nation at onoe so ungrateful and so suspicious.
From the annoyances of bis position in England, he sought relief

by renewing with more ardour than ever his attention to the affairs of
Europe, and by punuing bis favourite project for humbling the power

of the French king, which the precarious health of Charles II., the
chadless monarch of Spain, and the pretensions of the bouse of
Bourbon to the inheritance of his dominions, threatened to render

more dangerous tbao ever. To avert these impending evils to the

balance of power in Europe, William suooessi?ely negociated two
treaties of partition for the SpaoUh monarchy, to both of which
Louis XIV. was an artful and faithless subscriber; for when the
Spanish king, in indignation that othsr powers should dismember and
dutributo his dominions, bequeathed them at his death, in 1700, to

Philip duke of Anjou, second son of the dauphin, Louis XIV., in

spite of every obligation of treaties, accepted the testament for his

grandson.

William III., now in declining health, was sensibly affected by this

defeat of all bis labours : but he applied himself with his usual
energy to form a new league against France ; and the insulting con-

duct of Louis XIV. at this crisis, in giving ths son of James II., oo
tho death of tbat prince, the title of king of Knglmd, so exasperated

the British nstion, that they eagerly seconded William's wishes for a
war. But, In the midst of eager preparations for the commencement
of hostilities, Willi.m's life was suddenly brought to a close. Hi*
constitution, originally frail and siokly, bad now been completely
exhausted by a career of incessant and harassing anxieties. An
accidental fall from bis horse, by which he broke his collar-bone, gave
a fatal shock to his worn out frame; and he expired at Kensington
palace, on the 8t)< of March 1702, In tbe fifty-second year of bis age.

WILLIAM (HENRY) IV , King of Kuelaud, was the third son of

King George III., and was born at Buckingham House, on tbe 21st of

August 1765. Ho was placed, with hU elder brothers, the Prince
of Wales and Prince Frederick (afterwards Duke of York), under the
care of Dr. Majandie, till tbe year 1771, when a separate establishment
was formed for the two elder princes, and Prince Wl liam was left at
Kew with bis younger brother Edward (afterwards Duks of Kent), under
tbe superintendence of Colonel Bode, a native of Switzerland, who
afterwards became private secretary to the Duke of York. It baviog
been determined that he should enter the navy, he was, on the 15th
of June 1779, rated as a midshipman on board tbe Prince George, of
98 gunB, then bearing the flag of Rear-Admiral Digby at Spitbead.
The Prince George soon after joined tbe Channel fleet, under tbe
command of Sir Charles Hardy, and in the end of tbe year tailed at

one of the squadron sent out with Rodney to Gibraltar with supplies

for the garrison. On the passage out they fell in, on the 8th of
January 1780, with a Spanish fleet of store-ships, under the convoy
of seven men-of-war, and took them all, twenty-two In number : this)

largest man-of-war, the Guipuscuano, of 84 guns, Rodney named the
Prioce William, " in respect to bit royal highness, in whose presence
she had the honour to be taken." In this first affair however in which
his royal highness met tbe enemy there was no fighting. But eight
days after a Spanish squadron of fourteen ships of the line, com-
manded by Don Joan de Langara, was encountered off Cadiz, and a
sharp though short engagement ensued, which ended in tbe capture
of several of the enemy's ships, and the destruction or dispersion of

the rest. Rodney having then proceeded to the bay of Gibraltar and
thrown in hit supplies to the garrison, Isy there for about three weeks,
during which time hie royal highness often visited the rook. Tbe
Prinoe George returned in the division under the command of Admiral
Digby, who was despatched home with the prizes, and who on the
passage fell in with a Frenoh convoy bound for the Mauritius, of
which he captured three store ships and a man of-war; and his royal

highness found himself again in England by the beginning of May.
Having made two or three more short cruises in the Prince George,

he then went out a second time to Gibraltar in that ahip in tbe spring

of 1781, in tbe fleet commanded by Admiral Darby. After this

Admiral Digby, with the Prince George and three other ships, pro-

ceeded to New York, which be reached on tbe 81th of August.
While bis royal highness remained here, which be did throughout
the winter, lodging in ths town, it appears tbat a plan was arranged
by some of tbe revolutionary partisans, with the sanction of Washing-
ton, for getting possession of his person ; but the attempt was never
actually made. In the autumn of 1782 he was, at his own request,
transferred on board the Warwick, 50 guns, commanded by Captain
Elphinstooe, afterwards Lord Keith; from which however be was
soon after, by the king's orders, removed to the Uarfleur, commandod
by Sir Samuel Hood. It wss while he was iu this ship, then lying
off Staten Island, that he made his first acquaintance with Nelson, at

tbe timo commanding the Albemarle frigate, whose fsst friend he
ever afterwards continued. In tbe early part of 1783 Sir Samuel, now
Lord Hood, arrived with his fleet at Port Royal, Jamaica ; and tho
prince remained here and at the Havanna, to whioh he proceeded in the
Fortune© frigate, on tbe sailing of Lord Hood for England, tiU mid-
summer, when he returned homo in the Fortune's, in which be reached
8pithead on the 26th of June. The next two years were spent in a
continental tour, on which he set out 81st July 178S, attended by
General Bude and Captain Merrick, and in the course of which, after

being joined at Hanover by his brother Frederick, now styled Bishop
of Osnaburg, be visited Berlin, where the two young English princes

saw a great deal of Frederick the Great, Liineburg, where they spent
36ttingen, Heaee-Cassel, Ac, after which Prince William
aloni through Switzerlard to Savoy an

a winter,
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after • visit to Prague, returned to Italy, where he spent the winter.

Having como back to England in the spring of 1786, be was, after

the usual examination, passed as a lieutenant on the 17th of Jane,
and appointed third lieutenant of the Hebe frigate, in which he toon
after made a voyage round the British Inlands. In April 1786,
having previously risen to be second lieutenant of the Hebe, he was
removed to the Pegasus, and received his commission as captain. In
this ship he soon after sailed to Newfoundland, thence to Halifax in

Nova Scotia, and thenoe to Antigua, where he found his friend Nelson
on the Leeward Islands i In June 1787, he was

to Jamaica, from which however he soon after took upon
him to retum without instructions to Halifax : for that irregularity

he was ordered to Quebec, but, after stejiog there a short time, be
ventured again to take his own course, and set sail for England. He
arrived at Cork in December, but was immediately ordered to repair

with his ihip to Plymouth ; snd when he got there be was by another
Admiralty order expreesly forbidden to quit that port without per-

mission. In the end it was directed that bis punishment should bo
to remain at Plymouth for as long a time as he bad absented himself
from his station without orders, and then to return to Halifax and
the West Indies, and to remain there till he should be ordered home.
He went out accordingly in command of the Andromeda, and
remained, principally at Jamaica, till the spring of 1769.

1'bo disposition he had shown to break through the ordinary rules

of discipline, and the impossibility that was found to exist of imposing
on adequate punishment on a prince of tho blood, probably led

to the determination that his royal highoess's further professional

career should be confined to a formal aseent through the successive

honours or nominal distinctions of the service. In May 1789. imme-
diately after his return borne, he was raised to the peerage, with the
titles of Duke of Clarence and St. Andrews and Earl of Monster ; and
n income of 12,000/. a year was settled upon him by parliament,

next year, after commanding for a short time the Valiant, of 74
, on that ship being paid off he was promoted to the rank of reor-

1 of the blue; he was made rear-admiral of the red in 1793,
vice-admiral of the blue in 1794, vice-admiral of the red in 1795,
admiral of the blue in 1799, and admiral of the fleet in 1801. During
all this time however his royal highness remained without employ-
ment, living on shore as a private individual with Mrs. Jordan, with
whom be had formed a connection in 1791, which lasted for twenty
years, and produced a family of five sons and five daughters, of
whom the eldest son wss created Earl of Monster in 1831, and is

since dead. The duke however frequently took part in the debates
of the House of Lords, and was at least a tolerably fluent if not a
very elegant or logical speaker. One of the subjects in reference to
which he particularly distinguished himself was the abolition of the
slave-trade, of which he was one of tbe most determined
not a little to the injury of his popularity for some years.'

1797, when he was appointed to the office of ranger, be usually
reeided at Busby Park.

In bis general politics the Duke of Clarence attached himself, with
bis brother tbe Prince of Wales, from his first entrance upon public

life, to the party of the Whig opposition ; but ho slso followed the
prince in giving his support to Pitt after the commencement of the
war with Kranoe in 1793. On the return of Pitt to power however,
after the ejection of tbe Addington administration, in 180<, be again
joined the opposition with the prince and the Duko of Sussex ; and
after Pitt s death he gave a aealous support to tha new ministry of
Fox and Orenville on all subjects except only the abolition of the
slave-trade, which be opposed to the hut, in common with all his

brothers. The ministry of 1808 raised his parliamentary allowance,
and that of each of the other male branches of the royal family, from
12,0001. to 18,000/. per annum.
Towards the elose of the war his royal highness was permitted for

a short time to hoist his flag in the Jason to visw the military opera-

tions going forward on the Dutch coast; and after the peace he per-
formed the holiday services of bringing over the Duchess of Olden-
burg to Sheernce*, and accompanying Louis XVIII. to the French

i in that shin, and afterwards of bringing the Emperor

direction snd character from the memorable movements on the con-
tinent of Europe with which the accession of a new king in England
chanced to be coincident. The publication of the ordinances of

Charles X. against the presi in France took place exactly a month
after King William's accession : then rapidly followed tbe revolution
of the Three Days in Paris, the dethronement of Charles, the trans-

ference of the French crown to the Duke of Orleans, and after the
lapse of another month tho commencement of tbe similar revolution
In Brussels, which terminated in the separation of Holland and
Belgium. In England the first symptom of wide spread popular un-
easiness, disaffection, and tendency to outbreak was given by the
numerous incendiary firee which alarmed the country in the months
of September and October. Tbe new parliament, elected since tbe
accession of tha new king, met on tbe 28th of October. On the 7th
of November immense excitement wss occasioned in the metropolis
and elsewhere by the announcement of the resolution come to by the
responsible advisers of bis majesty that he could not venture with
safety to his person to dine on that evening with the lord mayor and
corporation of the city of London in Guildhall. This was followed
on that day week by the resignation of the Duke of Wellington, Sir

Peel, and tbe other ministers, on Sir Henry Paruell carrying
ion in the House of Commons for referring the settlement of

m in tuo houbo oi isomiuuus iuo am reading oi mo urst

On the 22nd of the same month the second reading was
isjority of ons; or by 302 votes against 801. Baton
April ministers ware beaten by 299 against 291 on

tho King of Prussia to England in the Impregnable,
n tbe 11th of July 1818, tbe duke was married at Kew to the
cess Adelaide Louisa Theresa Caroline Amelia, (the late Queen-

Dowager Adelaide), eldest daughter of George Frederic Charles, duke
of Saxe-Meininuen. Their union produced two daughters, one born in
March 1819, the other in December 1820, both of whom died in infancy.
Upon bis marriage 60001. was added by parliament to tbe income of
his royal highness. In 1827, when the death of the Duko of York
had placed tho Duke of Clarence in the situation of heir presumptive
to tbe throne, a further inoreose of 3000/. was msde to bis annual
allowance, and the sum of 6000/. a year was at the same time settled
upon tbe duchess. On the elevation of Mr. Canning to the premier-
ship in April of this year, be placed the duke at tbe head of the
Admiralty, with the office of lord high admiral, but without a seat in
tbe cabinet This office however bis royal bivbness ouly held till

tbe following September ; and be returned sgain to private life, till

tbe death of George IV, on Saturday, the 26th of June 1880, raised

during the reign of William IV. derived its

his motion in the House of Commons for referring the i

the civil list to a select committee, by a majority of 288 against 204 ;

and within another week tbe Grey administration was in office under
the banner of parliamentary reform. Meanwhile commotion and con-
fusion were spreading on tbe continent. Besides some minor erup-
tions of tha some kind, tbe insurrection in Poland broke out in tbe
end of Noven

'

successful.

On the 1st of March 1831, Lord John Russell, as the organ of the
cabinet, and, as was universally believed, with tbe concurrence of bis

majesty, moved in tho House of Commons tho fin,t reading of the first

Reform Bill,

carried by a majority
the 20th of

General Goscoigne's motion for striking out the part of their reform
scheme which diminished the number of members of the House of

Commons ; ami two days after parliament was dissolved, with the

avowed design of ascertaining by a new election the sense of the
people on the measure which had been thus for the present defeated
or abandoned. The new parliament assembled on the 14th of June,
and the success of ths ministerial appeal to tbe people was shown by
the second reading of a second Reform Bill being carried in the
Hoase of Commons on the 4th of July by a majority of 867 to 251.

It was not till tbe 19th of September that the House cams to a vote
on ths third reading ; bnt that too was carried by a large majority,

by 349 against 236. Tbe moasure however was defeated in the Upper
Home on the 3rd of October, by tbe second reading being nega-
tived by a majority of 199 to 158. On tbe 20th parliament was
prorogued.

A new session commenced on the 6th of December ; and on ths
12th Lord John Russell introduced the third Reform Bill, the second
reading of which was carried on the 17th by a majority of 321 against

162. If the friends of tbe measure had not become more numerous,
it was evident that its opponents were growing weary of tbe contest,

and were hopeless of ultimately averting it. On the third reading
nevertheless, tbe vote upon wbioh did not take place till the 19th of
March 1832, the opposition mastered again in

the motion was resisted by 239 against 355. This time tbe

also so far successful in the Lords that the second reading was carried

in that House, on the 13th of April, by a majority of 184 against 175.

But on the 7tn of May ministers were defeated by a majority of 151
to 115, on Lord Lyndhurst's motion for postponing the considsra-

tion of the first (or disfranchising) clause of tbe bill ; on which they
immediately resigned. A ministerial interregnum of nearly a fort-

night's duration ensued ; but by the 17th Earl Grey and his friends

were again in power : tha most stringent methods are under* tood
to have been employed, with tbe consent of tbe king, to keep
back the refractory peers; and on the 4th of Jane the Lords
passed the bill by a large majority, 106 voting for the motion, and
only 22 against it It received the royal assent, and became law,

three days after.

The bringing about of this change thus occupied, almost to the
exclusion of all other ths first two years of
tbe reign of William. The action of the new machinery of represen-

tation then commenced. Tho porliomsnt which had passed the
Keform BUI was dissolved on tbe 3rd of December ; and tbe first par-

liament elected under the new system assembled on the 29th of
January 1833. The reform of the representation was now follovrnd

by the abolition of colonial slsvery, the reform of the poor laws, and
the reform of the Irish church. At the same time tho Keform
ministry underwent a succession of changes. First io March 1833,

Lord Durham resigned the privy seal from illness ; next followed, in

the end of May 1*31, tho retirement of Mr. Stanley (now the fcjtrl of
Derby), Sir Jauies Oraham, Lord Ripon, and tbe Duke of Richmond,
on an avowed difference with their colleagues ; and finally, on the 9th
of July, Lord Grey himself and Lord A I thorp relinquished office in

of a misunderstanding with Mr. O'ConneU in regard to

8a
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the Irish Coercion BilL Lord Althorp was induced to return after

about a wank ; but the cabinet wa» und< rstood by tiii* time to have lo*t

the coufi.ienco of the king; and on the lflth of November, shortly

sfter Lord Althorp had been called to the Upper House by the death

of hii father, Earl Spencer, and it became necessary to make a now
arrangement with rrgard to hU office of the chancellorship of the

exohequer, hi* majesty sent for the Duke of Wellington, and directed

him to construct a new ministry. Ou the 8th of December Sir Robert

I'eel wai gazetted as first lord of the treasury, the Duke of Welling-

ton a* foreign secretary, and the cabinet wa» completed by other

names belonging to the Conservative or anti-reform party. On the

30th parliament was dissolved.

This arrangement however did not atand long. On the day on
which the new Honae of Commons assembled, the 19th of February

1*35. ministers were beaten on the question of the speakership by •
majority of ten votes, or by 310 against 300; and on the 2ttli they

were again defeated on the address by 309 against 302. They main-

tained the struggle for six weeks longer; but at list, upon Lord John
Russell carrying a motion against them on the Irish tithe question of Hesse and

his father made over to him. on the 29th of August 1*02. the indem-

nity in Germany allotted to him by the Receas of the Empire (Fulds,

Corvei, Dortmund, Wungarteu, and other places), he took up bis

residence in Fulda, where, in the place of the inefficient university, he

established a lyoeum, and appropriated the revenues of two suppressed

convents to the foundation of a national hospital. After the death of

hie father ho assumed the government of hU Nassau hereditary domi-

nions ; bat as he declined joining the German Confederation of the

Rhine he lost the sovereignty of the possessions of the bouse of Orange,

which were obtained by hi* relations of Naasau-Usingen and Weilburg,

and Hurst, grandduko of Berg; while Weingarten fell to Wiirtom-

burg. In August ISO'S he went to Berlin, where, as commander of a

Prussian regiment, he obtained in September the command-in-chief of

a division of the Prussian army between M igdcburg and Erfurt. After

the fatal battle of Jena he followed Field Marshal Mollendorf to Erfurt,

and became a prisoner of war in consequence of the capitulation con-

cluded b» Mollendorf ; he was allowed however to reside with his con-

sort in Prueeia. Napoleon I. declared that he, a* well as the Elector

the Duke of D
(the famous appropriation clause) by a majority of 266 to 2i8, ou the

7th of April, tbey resigned the next day. The king, understood to be

now thoroughly hostile to his old friends, in vaiu attempted a further

resistance; by the 18th the Reform party were again in power, with
Lord Melbourne as premier. Rut to Lord Durham, Lord Stanley, Sir

James Graham, Lord Uipon, the Duke of Richmond, Earl Grey, and
Earl Spencer, who, having all belonged to the original Reform cabinet,

bud sinue ceased to hold oCice, was now added Lord lirou«ham. Lord
Melbourne's administration lasted for tbe remainder of the reiun. It*

mut important measures were the several municipal reform act).

William IV. died at Windsor, after a short illueas. on the
the 2"th of June W7. He was succeeded by Queeu Victoria,

WILLIAM L OF ORANGE. [Nassau, Horsr. ov.l

Brunswick, forfeited his dominions;
and Fuhla was forced already, on the 27th of October, to do homage
to the French emperor. Corvei, Dortmund, and the county of Spiegcl-

berg were incorporated in 1*07 with tbe kingdom of Westphalia and
tbe grand-ducby of Berg. Even tbe domains reserved to him in the
act of the Confederation were taken possee»iou of by Berg and Wur-
temburg ; Bavaria did not do to, and tbe other princes of the Confede-
ration promised at lea»t to pay to him the net surplus of the revenue.

William had gone in the mean time with hia consort and family to

Danzig. No mention was made of him in the treaty of Tilsit. Ha
retained the possession of his estates in the grand-duchy of Warsaw,
and again lived at Berlin with hi' family, and devoted himself to lite-

rary pursuits. In the war between France and Austria in 1609,
William, with tho friend of bis youth and constant companion, FageL

WILLIAM FREDERICK I, King of the Netherlands, Grand-Duke joined tbe army of tho Archduke Charles as volunteers, and fought in

of Luxemburg, 1'iinoe of Orange Nassau, was born at the Hague on
the 24ui of August 1772. HU father, William V., priuoe of Orange
Nassau, hereditary stadtholder, was descended from John tbe youngest

br itber of tbe great William I- of Orange, and died at Brunswick,
April 1600. His grandfather William IV., the first hereditary stadt-

holder of the United Netherlands (from 1713, who died iu 1761), had
ru uuiUid the possesions of the four branches of the hue of Nassau

—

Otbo, Hadamar. S»Bgen. and Dillcuberg. with bis own branch, that
of Diets. His mother was Frederics Sophia Willielmina, daughter
of Priu ee Augustus William of Prueeia, In 178* he made a journey
to Germany, aud passed some time at the court of bis uncle Frederick
William L Ho afterwards studied for a time at Leyden.

After bis marriage, ou the 1st of October 1791. to Frederica Louisa
Wilbxlmiua, daughter of Frederick William of Prussia, he, in con-
junction with his brother Frederick, subsequently distinguished as a
gen> rat, effected considerable improvements in the Dutch sriny ; but
ninny impedimenta were occasioned by internal dissensions— the
patriots, who had been put down in 1767 by • Prussian force, eecrrtly

intriguing against tbe bouse of Orange, Some of them bad taken
refuse in Franco, and on the 1st of February 1793 the National Con-
vention declared war against the stadtholder. Hoping, with the
a-»i>tinoe of the patriots, to obtain possession of tho rich provinces ofi patriots,

Holland, Dumouriez conquered Dutch Brabant, which wax however
recovered by the hereditary prince, who was commnnderin chiuf of tho
Dutch army, which was joined by a body of the allies after tbe victory

of Neerwinden. This victory bad been gained over Dumouriez on tho
ISth of March, by tho Austrian fleld-mar-hal the Prince of Coburg.
The hereditaiy prince then hindered the French army of tho north
from penetrating into West Flauders ; but on tho 13th of September
ho was attacked in his |>o*Hiou between Menim and WVrwick with
overwhelming force, and obliged to retreat behind the Schcldo. Soon
aft. r this the hereditary prince took Landrecies, end then, at the bead
of a Dutch and Austrian army, drove the enemy beyond the Sambro

;

but in tho prcat battle of the 10th of June 1791, the French having
taken Charleroi by storm and defeated tbe prince's left wing at Fleurua,
ho was agaiu obliged by the directions of the Prince of Coburg to
n-treat. Tho Austrian* retreated before Pichegru and Jourdan behind
tho Meuse ; and the hereditary prince, with his weakened army, bad
no alternative but to cover the republic in connection with the army
of the Duke of York. But the fortresses fell, and the frost enabled the
enemy to | asa the Waal on the ice, so that Pichegru entered Utrecht
on tbe l"th of January 1795. The party of the patriots favoured the
enemy, and the stadtholder was unable to savo the republic, forsaken
by its allies, nis eons had re.fcned their oomtnauds on tbe 10th of
January, and William V., with his family and a few faithful friends,

embarked at fkbeveniugen on the 18lh and 19th for England, where
the palace of Hampton Court was assigned htm as hia residence. His
two sons returned to the Continent to ami a body of Dutch emi-
grant*, at the expense of England, which however wai dispersed again
after thn peace of Basel. Prince Frederick then entered the Austrian
service, and died at Padua on the Otb of January 17U9.
The hereditary prince then went with hia family to Berlin, where he

expected a favourable change in his position from the diplomatic
influence of the Prussian court, then in alliance with France. He

ctates in the vicinity of Posea and in Silesia, and when

the battle of VVagram. Ho then returned to Berlin, and in 1 S 1

4

obtained tbe rank of Austrian field-marshal. Meantime, especially

after the battle of Leipzig in 1813, influential men such as Hogendorp,
v. d. Duvn, Limburg-Stirum, Hoop, Driel, Jonge, and others, were
pxertmg themselves at Amsterdam, the Hsguc, Rotterdam, Zwolle,
and other places, to effect the restoration of the house of Orange.

William was at that time in England to concert measures with the
British government for the support of tbe Netherlands. When the
victors at Leipzig approached the frontiers of Holland the inhabitants

of Amsterdam rose on tbe 15th and loth of November, and on tits

17th the Hague declared for the prince.

Tho insurrection of Holland created • sensation of alarm in Paris,

while the allies hailed it « ith joy, as an earnest of further success,

When Captain Wautier was sent from the Hague to the bead-quarter*
of tbe allies at Frankfurt, be met at Munich, on tho 22nd of Novem-
ber, tbe Prussian general Bulow, who being informed of what had
passed in Holland, observed that this insurrection would be as advan-
tageous to the allien as a euooeeefol campaign. As soon as WilLam
learnt what had passed, he embarked on the 23th of November, and
tanned at Seheveuingen on the 29th. Ho was received with acclama-
tions by the people of the Hague on the 30th. and on the 2nd of

December at Amsterdam, whero Kemper and Scholtcn, the commis-
sioners of the provisional government, had issnod on tho 1st of
Deeetniier a proclamation, announcing ** Holland ia free," and
" William L tho sovereigu prince of this free country." The prince
gratefully assented, and declared that a constitution must guarantee
the rights ami liberties of tho people, and secure them against all

encroachments. Twenty-three fortresses were still in the hands of
the Freucb, who were encamped near Utrecht ; but the army of the
Allies, and tbe volunteers, who were called to arms, occupied tbe
country. William bastonod the arming of the people, and appointed
a commission to draw up a constitution, which was accepted on the
29th of March 1614 by the deputies of the people, and then sworn to

by the prince. Ho had already taken possession of his hereditary
dominions iu Germany, before the end of 1813; hereupon tbe congress
at Vienna decided that Belgium and Liege, together with tbe Seven
United Provinces, should be formed into one kingdom ; and on the

16th of March 1815 the prince was proclaimed at too Hague as King
of the Netherlands and Duke of Luxemburg. But he was obliged to
ceils to Prusaia bis hereditary possessions in Germany for Luxemburg,
which after tho 22nd of May 1815 belouged to the German Confede-
ration, and which he now raised in May to the rank of a grand-duchy.
Tbe union of so many provinces)—the inhabitants of which, though

of tho same origin, dilTervd very much in manners, customs, and
rcligiout doetriues—made a change in the constitution necessary. A
comiuis-iou, consisting of an equal number of Dutch aud Belgians,
was appointed to make such changes as were requisite. Alter tbe
king had approved of this draft of a constitution, it was laid before
tne States-general aud deputies from the southern provinces, and
finally proclaimed ou the 2ljth of August. In 1614 the king founded
the military order of William, and in 1615, after the battle of Water-
loo, the civil order of tho Belgian Lion, and on the 21st of June 1610 be
joined the Holy Alliance. He resided alternately at Brussels and the
Hague. On the 1 7th of May 1810 a Dutch fleet, under Admiral Van
der CapeUen, joined the British fleet, under Lord Exmonth, in toe
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clergy, even over the holier classes la Belgium
;

of the Belgians ltd the Dutch, and the dissat

with the long reaideuce of the court at Bro*

Bay of Algiers, and compelled the dey to conclude a treaty, by ooe
article of which all Christian slaves were to be restored to liberty.

In the interior of the kingdom a want of harmony between the

Inhabitant* manifested iUelf on eerrral occasions, wbieh, but for the

moderation and firmness of the kins, might even then bare led to

various dissension*. The unbounded influence of tbo Roman Catholic

tbe mutual aversion

ion of the latter

long reeideuce of the court at Brussels; diviaion* in the

pruTiocea between the friends of the old republican system

• of the uew or monarchical system— all tended to produce
discontent, which waa kepi within bound' only by confidence in the

character of the king, nud the mild conciliatory principlea of hie

government In the foreign relatione the government, is the main,

followed the British system. The marriage of the Prince of Uranus

to the Grand-Duchess Anne of Hiuoki improved the connection with

that empire, but subsequently weakened the interest taken by Knglaud
In the affaire of the Netherlands. 8ome differences bud arisen with

Prussia, with which kingdom a cloaer anion was however cauaed by
the marriage of Prince Frederick to the Prince** Louisa, daughter of

the King of Pruaaie, on the 21st of May 1825.

The union with Holland and various commercial treaties with

foreign powers had given an extraordinary impulse to the manu-
factures and commerce of Helgiutn, espocklly of the citie* of Antwerp
and Uhmt; but the government could not succeed in blending the

Dutch and Belgian* into one nation. Their mutual aversion waa
manifested with great acrimony in the oliurch, in the army, and even

iu the assemblies of the State* general. The intolerance of the Roman
Catholic oltrgy, encouraged by the pope, who even excommunicated
tbo Jauseuist bishop* of Utrecl.t, Usarlom, and Deventer, who bad
taken tbo oath of allegiance to the king, and the prohibition of the

French language in all judicial proceedings, created great irritation in

tli* southern province* 4 so that it waa found ne.esaary to modify it in

Several points) ; and beside* these impoitant difference* respecting

religion aod language, there were aeverul financial point* in which tbe
which,

the

religion aod language, ttiere were aeverul financial pointa

interests of the northern aod southern provinoes claatiod; t

notwithstanding several very beuoftcial measure*, could not
final separation of the two part* of the kingdom.

Tim union of Belgium and Holland had subsisted for fifteen year*.

The July resolution of 1830 iu France revived tbe old mutinous pride I

of the Belgian cities, and a rising of the populace in Brussels, on the

itdth of August 1830, oommenced the revolution which separated tbe

northern and the southern provinoe*. In consequence of a second

insurrection in Brussels, on the fiOth and 26th of September, conflict*

arose between the tiOOU troops, commanded by Prince Frederick, and
the armed insurgents, commanded by foreign officer*, which ended iu

the retreat of tbe Dutch. Meantime the king, yielding to the desire

of a Belgian deputation of the SOtfa of August, had assembled the

States-general at the Hague on the 13th of September to discuss with

them the question of a srpsrate administration, and an alteration of

the fundamental law. Tbe two chambers were in favour of it, but the

insurgents contended for a total separation, which already existed in

fact, when the five powers. Great Britain, France, Austria, Russia,

and Prussia, imposed a cessation of arms on both nations, and by the

protocol of the 4th of November 1630 recognised the independence

of Belgium. King William protested, on tbe 12tb of July 1831,

against the eighteen articles presented by the great power*, purticu-

larly against that which proclaims tbe freedom of the Beheld.

Holland, with sothusiasm. resolved to have recourse to arm*. On
tbe 2nd of August the Prince of Orange, at tho heed of 70.000 men,
crossed tbe Belgian frontier ; Turnhout and other place* were taken

;

one Belgian army wa* defeated near Hsaeelt on the 8th of August, and
again near Lonvain on the 10th; but a French army advanced by
forced marches, and tbs English and French ambassadors at the court

of Brussels negociated an armistice, acoordiog to which tbe Prinoe of

Orange evacuated Lonvain on tbe 14th, and his army retired to it*

position before the war. A treaty in twenty-four article* waa then

propoaed by the London Conference, which wa* acceded to by Belgium,

but rejected by King William. Russia, Prussia, and Austria likewise

winbed some article* unfavourable to Holland to be modified, but

bUriZtod th^
8
cOMt^Holland"u ^r^ar^o" waa^Uid'on" the^mch

ships, and tbe citadel of Antwerp wa* taken on tho 24 th of DecernUr
1832, after a memorable siege by a French army of 70,000 men. Tbia

did not immediately lead to peace between Holland and Belgium,

but a suapension of arms was effected on the 21st of May 1883.

The Loudon Conference reeuoted its difficult task ; many important
question* remained to bo settled : a wearisome series of protocol*
ensued ; William did his utmost to delay the conclusion of tbt«e nego-

dations, in hopos of some turn in hiafsvour, and hoet .itifs oetween
Holland and Belgium were on the eve of recommencing at the end of
1838, and were prevented only by tbe remonstrance* of tbe Conference.

was gnat excitement in tbe Dutch Chamber* In 1830. They hoped
for favourable, financial Iowa and judicious reform* ; instead of winch
proposal* were laid before them for ft loan of fifty-six millions of
florins. The loan wa* rejected on the 20th of December, and the
budget on the 23rd ; a loan of only six million* was granted, and the
budget voted for eix month* only. At the next meeting of the States
General, in March 1840, the king cauaed several ttodifled project* of
law to be laid before them ; in consequence of which tho civil fist was
fixed at one million and a half of florin* ; and it was resolved to voto
the budget for two yean only instead of ten a* hitherto. But not-
withstanding this endeavour of the government to satisfy tbe people,
the dUoonteut with the king and tbe minister* increased. The king's
passion for the Countess Henrietta d'Oultrcinont, a Roman Catholio
lady, excited the general indignation of the people, so that he declared
on the 25th of March 1840, that he renounced his projected union
with her. Tbia affair, and the discovery of an extensive conspiracy in
Belgium, in which the Dutch appeared to be concerned, and fiu.tlly

the financial difficulties of the state, induced the king solemnly to
t on tbe 7th of October, 1940, into the bauds of

II. Under tbe name of Count of Nassau, with an im-
mense private fortune, ho fixed hi* reaidenco at Berlin, where, on the
17th of February 1841. he married the Counters d'Oultremont, und
died on the 7th of November 1813. Hi. left his large property to
hi* family, beside* a gift of ten mlLion* of florin* to the Dutch,
treasury.

WILLIAM H (FREDERICK GEORQE LOWS), King of the
Netherlands and Or.ind Duke of Luxemburg, was born on December 6,
\7f)2, and under the care of hi* father waa educated in tho military
academy at Berlin, completing his education in the university of
Oxford, where he showed much talent. He entered the military
service early, serving hi* first campaign with the Engliah army in
Spain, and in 1811 accepted the rank of lieutenant-colonel in the
Spanish service. His courage and activity procured him tho e*teem of
the Duke of Wellington, who made him hia aide-de-camp. At the
•lege of Ciudad Kodrigo he wa* among the foremoat in the storming
party, and at that of Bsdajoc be entered at the head of an English
column, whose retreat be had checked. He al«o distinguished himself
at the battle of Salamanca, and on other occasions, for which he was
promoted to be aid* de-camp to the king of Great Britain. When in

1014 hi* father waa restored to hi* kingdom, the Belgians received him
gladly a* their future sovereign. In 1815 he commanded the army
of the Netherlands, and displayed bravery and military skill in the
battle of (Juatre Bras, and in that of Waterloo, at which he headed
his troop*, and was wounded in the (boulder. On hia recovery he

in Part*, and here waa made the proposal of
" England, which however failed,

his troop*, a

attended the

At length, induced chiefly by his financial embarraaainents, William
gave way. and. on the 4th of February 1839, ajgned the twenty.

to bis diaadvantage; and the definitive treaty wa*
I on the 19th of April 1839, by the plenipotentiaries of the

Netherlands tad Belgium, and of the five great powers.
But though Holland wa* now wholly separated from Belgium, there

because, it is said, the prince wa* unwilling to become an English
subject ouly, even if the first; and be shortly afterward* married
Anna Panlowna, tbe sister of the emperor Alexander of Russia. Ou the
breaking out of tbe revolution in Belgium in 1830, he repaired first to
Antwerp and then to Brussels, where his appearance made a great
impression. But bis eodeavonrs at a reconciliation failed, and at
length, overstepping hi* commission, ou October 10 he recognised the
independence of Belgium, for which hi* father immediately onshicred
him, and he withdrew to England, whither he brought bin two eldeet

sons to bo educated. In tbe following year however be was recal ed to
tbe command of the army of Holland in the short war against Belgium,
in which be wa* at fir.t victorious, but waa at length compiled
to retreat by the armed intervention of France. He wo* then appointod
to tbe command of tbe army of observation on the Belgian frouticr.

On the resignation of hia father, on October 7, 1S40, he succeeded to
the government, in which he showed great regard to economy, and a
desiro to promote financial improvements, but opposed all constitu-

tional reforms. On the breaking out of the revolutionary storm,
which spread *o widely through Europe in 1818, he was forced to con-
scut to extensive changes, which probably might have been avoided
by smaller concessions made earlier. He did not however live long to
witness the effect of tbe alterstiona, as he died on March 17. 1849.

* WILLIAM III. (ALEXANDER PAUL FREDERICK LOUIS),
tbe sou of the preceding, the present king of tbe Netherlaoda. wa*
bom on February 19, 1817. On bis accession to tbe throne ho found
himself involved in difficulties from tbo political party excitemont
then existing. He chose a minUtry from what wa* called the liberal

opposition, and as far as possible promoted economy in the finance*.

When the pretension* of the popish party had produced * great
agitation in 1853, and became so atron~ as to compel a liberal minutry
to resign, because not sufficiently vigorous in their measures against

Roman Catholicism, the king wiaely confined himself within tbe
limits of the constitution. He changed bis ministry in compliance
with the desire of the representatives; and a short time brought
calmer feelings and renewed peace. William married a daughter of
tbe king of Wurtemberg in 1889. and has several children, [den.

J

WILLIAM of MALMES1IURY. [MAumBear, Wit-us* or.]

WILLIAM of NEWBURY (in Latin, Gulielmus Neubrigeu-is) is

said to bare been born at Bridlington, in 1138, and to have been
properly called William Little, whence he sometimes
himself Parvus, or Petit. His common name be derived

of Newbury in Yorkshire, of which bo wa* a
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Nothing more is known of bis penooal hi*lory, except that bo i» Mid

to have bceu a disappointed candidate for the biahoprio of St. Aaaph

on the death of Geoffrey of Monmouth in 1195, and that he appeal* to

htve died about 1220. He ia known a* tlie author of a Chronicle of

» down to the year 1198. and is written in Utter

on. It was first printed at Antwerp, in

)2mo, in 1687, under the title of 'Oulielmi Neubrirensu Rerutn

Anglicarum Libri V.' The subsequent editious are, 'Qulieluiua Neu-

bri^ensis de Bebus AnglicU, cum uotia J. Picardi,' Paris, Svo, 1610;

and 'Oulielmi Neubrigensia Hiatorie aire Chronic* Kerum Anglicarum,

Libris quinque, e oodiee MS. pcrvatusto io Bibliotheoa Thoiuio Se-

bright, Bar. ; Studio atque Induatria Th. Hearnil, qui ei prater Joan,

l'icardi annotation**, Ac .... sues adjeett,' Oxon., 3 vota 8vo., 1719.

A more accurate edition U that published by the English Historical

Society in 1866, in 2 vols 8vo. under the care of Mr. H. 0. Hamilton.
WILLIAM of WYKEHAM. [Wykmaji, William or.]

.WILLIAMS, SIR CHARLES HANBURY, was born in 1709, and
was the third son of John Hanbury, Esq., a South Sea Director. The
name of Williams was assumed in pursuance of the directions of the

will of his godfather, Charles Williams, Esq., of Cacrlooo. He was

educated at Eton; after 1earing school, he went abroad for Home time,
|

and after his return from foreign travel married, in 17;i2, IJuly

Frances Couingsby, daughter of Thomas, earl of Coningsby. The
jear after bis marriage he became member of parliament for the

county of Monmouth, In parliament he steadily supported Sir Robert

Walpole, but took no prominent part as a speaker. He gave the

minister however a more effective assistance than that of speeches, by
frequent political ballads, which he composed with much skill, and
to which he owes a great part of his reputation. In 1739 he was

appointed peymaster of the marines ; in 17*6 he was made a knight of

the Bath, and was sent as envoy to Dresden. In 1749 be succeeded

Mr. Legge aa minister plenipotentiary at Berlin, but in 1751 ho
returned again to Dresden. He acquitted himself in these diplomatic

em ploy tcent* greatly to the satisfaction of his employers, and showed a

diligence and regularity in business which surprised those who had
known him only as a man of fashion and a wit of private circle*. He
was ssnt from Dresden on a very important mission to St. Petersburg,

which had for ite object to engage the empress of Russia in a triple
' jiu against Franc*. His first efforts at

_ were attended with remarkable success, but the uego-

ultimately failed, and its failure operated severely on Sir

C. H. Williams' wind and health. He left St. Petersburg in 1757, in

a bad state of health, and with his mind in some degree affected.

When be srrived in England he was quit* insane. He died on the

2nd of November, 1759. He loft two daughters, the elder of whom
married William Anne, fourth earl of Essex, and the younger the Hon.
Robert Boyle Walsinghaw, a younger son of the first Earl of Shannon.

Sir Charles Hanbury Williutna is known creditably as a poet by hie

Ode*(12mo, 1775). His principal fame during his life was derivad

from hi* political squibs, which are of a superior order of

and hi* talent* for conversation. Ha was the
'

Walpole, Henry Fox, th* first Lord Holland, and his brother Stephen
Fox, the first Lord Uchester. He is the author of a paper in the
' World,' No. 37, which describes with much humour the miseries of a
grot lady's dependent com

i
anion.

WILLIAMS, DANIEL, D.D., a Protestant Dissenting minister of
the Presbyterian denomination, was born at Wrexham, in Denbigh-
ahire, in the year 1614. The disadvantages of his early education were
compensated by the natural energy of bis mind, and by his diligeuce.

He wa* one of the hist of the new generation wno entered the

Christian ministry after the ejection of the Nonconformist* in 1662;
and at the age of nineteen he was regularly admitted as a preacher.

Bis first year* in the ministry were passed in preaching in several

part* of England, though the time* were so unsettled that there was
little prospect of his continuing his labours without hasard. As, in

those days, more religious liberty ws* granted by the government in

Ireland than in England, Mr. Williams repaired to the sister-country,

and unexpectedly received an invitation to become chaplain to the
Countess of Meath, which he accepted. Some time afterward* he was
settled over a respectable oougro^ation in Wood-street, Dublin. Here
be remained nearly twenty years, and filled hi* station with great

credit, being at the same time much respected by the Irish I'rotesuuit*

in general. During his residence in Dublin, he married a lady of an
honourable family, with a considerable fortune

Toward* the close of the reign of James 1L, his warm opposition to

Koiaauiain exposed him to soma danger; and be consequently came
to England in 16S7, and settUd in London. On occasion of the pro-

posal of an address upon the king's dispensing with the penal laws,

sir. William* firmly took his stand with tLe opposition ; and bis view*

of the question prevailed in the conference of dissenting ministers.

He now became the patron of those Irish Protestants who fled to

England froui the violence of Tyrcounel
;
aaaUting them himself, and

procuring for them the sympathy and aid of the public. He rejoiced

greatly in the Revolution of 16>8 ; and wa* often consulted on Irish

affair* by King William. Id 1700 be went to Ireland on his own
private business, and to viait his frisnds, by whom be ws* warmly
reveived. Before the period of this visit he had settled as a pastor in

Hand Alley, Bishopsgsto-street. Here be coutinued twenty-seven years.

rote Ms uoepei 1 ruin ausiei anu i iiwiaioo. air.

b having charged this work with Sooinianism, an appeal

a both si les to Dr. Stillingfleet. then Bishop of Worcester,

Edwards of Oxford, both these learned persons being

He was highly esteemed by Mr. Richsxd Baxter, on i

1691, Mr. Williams wa* eboesn to succeed him at th* Merchant**

Lecture at Pinner*' HslL Th* Antinomian controversy created parti**)

among the Dissenter* connected with this lecture, and Mr. William*

rendered himself obnoxious to those who advocated th* tenet* of Dr.

Cri*p, the avowed champion of the Antinomian doctrines. A seoeesion

took place, and another Tuesday lecture wa* established at Salter*'

HalL On this occasion, Dr. Bate*, Mr. Howe, and Mr. Alaop, who
bad been among the lecturers at Pinners' Hall, retired with Mr.
William*. When Dr. Crisp'* work* ware reprinted, Mr. William*, by
request, wrote his ' Oospsl Truth Stated and Vindicated.' Mr.
Stephen Lob
was mads on t

ami to Dr. Edwarda of Oxford,

regarded as masters in that controversy; aud they both

Mr. Williams of the charge. In his ' End of Discord ; wherein k
demonstrated that no doctrinal controversy remain* between the

Presbyterian and Congregational MininUr* fit to justify longer divi-

sions,' he distinctly states the opinion of the ' Orthodox, the Socinian,

and the Antinomian' on the doctrine of the 'satisfaction of Christ,'

and he adheres to the views of the first. So great was tb* beat occa-

sioned by the Antinomian controversy, that we are informed that Mr.
Williama'a enemie«, being foiled in impugning his opinions, endeavoured

to misrepresent Lis chsrocter by arraigning hi* morals. So com-
pletely however did he triumph over the charges brought against him,

that, after spending eight weeks over the affair, the committee of

dissenting ministers in and about the city, reported to sixty of their

body, who met April 8tb, 1C95, " That it ia the unanimous opinion of

the united ministers that Mr. Williams is entirely clear and lunoceut

of all that was laid to his charge." Hie whole conduct throughout
this painful trial appear* much to have increased the attachment of

bis congregation, as well as hi* general estimation by the public

Having been now for some time a widower, Mr. Williams married Mrs.

liuckstead, a widow lady of groat excellence, and with a considerable

Diligent as wa* Mr. Williams in his attention to the pastoral offioc,

h* wss a man of great public spirit. So long as opposition availed, he

sessional Conformity Bill,' and the Irishstrenuously opposed the ' Occasional

Sacramental Test Act, in tbo reign of Anne. He was a great pro-

moter of the union between England end Scotland, which took place

in 1707. Ia 1709 ha received a diploma of D.D. from the universities

of Edinburgh and Glasgow, at the same time with Dr. Old field and
Dr. Calamy. Anxious for the honour and usefulness of hi* order, he
was very desirous that all the candidates for the dissenting ministry

should have at least a part of their education at one or other of th*

Scottish universities, *s they were excluded by tb* subscription from
the English ; but bis scheme for this purpose did not meet with en-

couragement On the accession of George L in 1714, Dr. Williams
had tho honour of presenting the address to his majesty, at the head
of the London dissenting clergy of tbo three denominations; and
from that time it has beeu usual for this body to go to court on similar

occasions, it being one of the bodies who are received on ths throne,

and by their committees in the royal closet. Dr. Williama'a health

had by this time visibly declined for a year or two, though be still

continued the exercise of his ministry. At length, after a abort attack

of asthma, he died on the 26th of January 1716, in the seventy-third

year of hi* age, and was buried in Bunbill Fields In bis funeral

sermon. Dr. Evans, who had been hi* co-pastor for eleven years,

ascribe* to him "a copious invention, a penetrating judgment, a faith-

ful memory, and vigorous affection*, which were cultivated by much
application to study." His moderation was shown by hi* desire for

a com prehension at the Revolution, on condition of a free toleration

to such Dissenters a* would not be included. Hi* great conscientious-

ness snd hi* unusual readiness to forgive injuries are also mentioned
to his praise. He was accustomed to deliver a lecture to young people

on Christmas-day, which was attended by vast audiences from all

part* of the town. Hi* discourses and treatise* extend to six volume*
Svo, and have been collected and published at different period* : the
last volume consist* of Latin versions of several of bis treatise*, trans-

lated for the benefit of foreigners, agreeably to the instructions of hi*

wilL He also directed that bis treatise entitled ' The Vanity of
Childhood and Youth ' should bo rendered into Welsh for th* use of
schools, and printed often for th* benefit of the poor.

Dr. William* bequeathed the bulk of hi* estate to benevolent and
useful object*. Having provided for his widow, he left donations to

the Society for the Reformation of Mannar* ; for tho education of

youth in Dublin ; for an itinerant preacher to the native Irish ; to the
poor of the Wood-street congregation in Dublin, and of that in Hand
Alley in London ; to the French refugees ; to the poor of Shorcditch
parish ; to assist poor ministers snd students ; to several ministers'

widows ; to St. Thomas's Hospital ; to the London workhouse ; to tbo

Society for promoting Christian Knowledge in Scotland ; for tho sup-

port of two preachers to the Indians; and for the maintenance of

charity school* in Wale*. He also left estates to the University of

Glasgow, which at present furnish six handsome exhibitions to student*
for the ministry among Protestant dissenters in England, who are to

be nominated by his trustee*. The hut grand bequest ha his will was
for the establishment of a public library in London. For this purpose
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he had bought Dr. Bates's collodion of books for between 5001. and
6001. to add to hi* own. He directed his trustees to erect a suitable

building, the site for which was purchased by them in 1727, in Red-
cr.es street ; anil the library was opened in 17^0. In 1865 it was
removed from Redcro>*-strc*t to Queen's square, Blnomabury. Since

the library wasc*tabli>r.ed, very cousidciable addit one have been made
t» it by legacies »* w<*" as by contributions in money and boob*. It

!• ntaina nearly 2ll,"li0 volumes. Admission is liberally printed.

WILLIAMS, EDWARD, known by the Bardic name of Iolo Mor-
ganwg, was a poet of merit both in Welsh and English. He was born in

the parish of Llancarvan in Glamorganshire, ubout the year 1747. His
English poems, lyric and pastoral, in two volumes, published in 171)1,

present perhaps the meet curious list of subscribers that ever waa
attached to any publication. It begins with the name of the Priuce of

Wales; it contains those of Mia. Uarbauid, of William Bowles, gene-

ralissimo of the Creek nation, Sir William Joum, Miss Hannah More,

Lord Orford, Thomas Paine, Samuel Rogers, Mias Anna Seward, John
Hornn Tooke, Wilberforce, and General Waahiugtou. He afterwards

published two vuljtues of Welah hymns, 'Salmau yr Eglwys yn yr

Auialwch.' Williams worked through life at his trade as a stone-

mason. He lived for some tune iu London, snd was anxioua to

emigrate to America, but returned to Wales, and lived and died there.

He was iutimately acquainted with the literature of his country : he

a one of the editors of the ' Myvyrian Archaeology,' and he waa, in

iO, about to publish a collection of documents illustrative of Welahlb20, about to publish

liUtory, but seems to have been prevented for want of sufficient support.

These documents were announced for publication by tho Welsh
Manuscript Society, under the editorship of his son, Mr. Tsliesln

Williams, who published, in lb29, hia father's ' Cyfrinach Beirdd Ynya
Prydain ' (or Secret of the Bards of the Isle of Britain), but we are not

aware that they have been published. Iolo died at Flemingstooe in

Glamorganshire, on the 17th of December ls26 ; and Southey laya, in

his Life of Cowper, " It grieves me to think what curious 1 (ledge.

and how much of it, has probably perished with poor old Edward
WiUiama." From some letters by him, which were printed during hia

lifetime in the third volume of the ' Cambrian Register,' it seems that

he bad written his autobiography, in which te hud introduced an
account of Welah literature during hia own time, a* well as hia

opinions of Welah literature in general.

WILLIAMS, JOHN, lord keeper of the great seal of England, and
j

afterwards archbishop of York, was tho son of Kdward Williams of
1

Aber-L'onway, in Caernsrvousbire in Wales, where bo was b«ru on the

25tb of March 15b2. He received his earliest education at the publio

school at Ruthin, and entered a student of St. John's, Cambridge, on
tbe 5th of November 1599. Connected with a great Wclsli family, he
was early looked upon aa one likely to bring distinction on the
principality. Being largely supplied with money, be distinguished

himself at college by a gay life and profuse expenditure. " From a
youth and so upward," taya his entertaining biographer, Uackst, "he
had not a fist to hold money, for be did not only lay out, but scatter,

sfieuding all that he had, and somewhat for which he could be
trusted." Yet he was a diligent and ardrnt student. Ho had a
powerful memory, and great faculty in learning languages and apply-

ing Urius of art Wbeu he afterwards sat on tbe bench of the Court
of Cbaucery, and lawyers who professed a contempt for bis legal

acquirements endeavoured to puaule him with pedantic technicalities,

it i> recorded that be used to retort, to tbe mirth of the whole court,

by drawing upon his old studies in scholastic logic. He required

little rest, and three hours of sleep contented him. "' He surrendered

up his whole tiuio to dive into tbe immense well of knowledge that

hath no bottom. Ho read tbe best, ho heard tho best, he conferred

with the best, exseribed, committed to memory, disputed : he had some
work continually upon the loom. And though be never did to much
in this uuwearied industry as himself desired, ho did far more than
all that did highly value him could expect All perceived that

a Fellowship waa a garland too little for his bead, and that he that

wont hia pace would quickly go farther than St John's walks." In

1605 ho took tho degree of Master of Arte. He entered into holy

orders in 1009, accepting a small living in Norfolk, and in 1011 ho
was instituted to tho rectory of Urafton Regis in Nortbatni-touabire.

In the hhiiio year the foundation of hia subsequent greatness was laid

by his being chooeu chaplain to the Lord Chancellor Egertoo. He
bud been able to secure the favourable uotioe of King James by his

couduct in rotation to a slight dispute between bis majesty and tho
University of Cambridge ; aud his new office, "a nest for an eagle," as

llackvt calls it, gave him such access to the royal person as enabled
him to profit by tbe favourable impression. Fortunately for himself,

ho refused the offer of remaining in his chaplaincy und«
perhaps his worldly shrewducss taught him that tbe noil <

mined beneath.

Having been made one of tho chaplains in ordinary to the king, is

1610, he preached before James at Theobalds, and tho sermon waa
printed by command of bis majesty, who soon afterwards gave him the

rich deanery of Salisbury. But James could only issue hia favours

through one channel; and desiring to befriend Williams, recom-

mended him to seek the patronage of Buckingham. He adopted the
friendly hint, and acted his part in reconciling the conscience of tho
favourite's Kouian Catholic bride to tbe Church of England. Of a

paper, containing tho elements of the doctrinal I

England, which bo drew np on this occasion, twenty copies wore
printed by order of the king. It was by tbe advice of Williams that
Buckingham adopted the bold project of sacrificing Bacon to save
himself from public indignation. The project was more successful
tl.an ordinary human foresight could have anticipated, and though it

was an unpopular measure to renew the practice of committing the
great seal to the hands of on ecclesiastic, tbe favourite's gratitude
overcame his caution. Williams was sworn in as lord keeper ou tho
10th of July 1621. In tbe same month he waa made bishop of
Lincoln, and ho was allowed to hold tbe deanery of Westminster (in

which he bad been installed in 1620) and tbe rectory of W.lgrave in
comtnendatn. Hs mansged to preserve po.seaaiou of so many ecclaai-

astical preferments, that, accor.iing to Dr. Heylyn's remark, " he was
a perfect diocese within himself, aa being bishop, dean, prebend, re-
sidentiary, and parson, all at once." Bacon was not tho only person
on whose ruin Williams desired to rise ; he was indefatigable in his
endeavours to bsve Archbishop Abbot deprived of his office, on account
of his having accidentally shot Lord touch's dear-keeper. [Abbot,
Uforuk.] 1 1 was part of Williams's policy to employ, with the vast funds
which were at hia command, a crowd of court spies, whose information
be turned to his own advantage. When the Marquis Inoiosa, the
SpunUh ambassador, had succeeded in terrifying Jamee into the belief

that he waa a prisoner in the hands of Buckingham, Williams was
able to inform the favourite of the cause of the king's altered conduct,
and to suggest a remedy. Buckingham however appears to have soon
entertained a fear that the lord keeper was acquiring too great a share
of independent power, and his ruin wss resolved on. Laud, whom hs
was the first to patronise, hod also become his deadly enemy, and
when ho porceived that the keeper was sinking, " he shunned him,"
says Hackct, "as the old Romans, in their superstition, walked aloof
from that soil which wss blasted with thunder." Laud's tell tale

diary is full of ominous dreams about Williams, in which tbe wish is

father to the thought. In the inoautimo Buckingham himself sunk in
the favour of James, and Williams remained lord keeper till the
accession of Charles, wben, in October 1626, he wss deprived of his
offioe. WiUiama was ordered not to continue in his seat in the House
of Lords, but be was not a man to be intimidated. He retained his
place on the bench of bishops, and,—incited apparently by personal
feelings,—supported, as far as his High Church principles would permit,
tbe popular cause, and exerted himself in promoting the Petition of
Right, His relentless rival Laud raised against him, in tbe Star
Chamber, a charge of betraying the king's secrets, contrary to his oath
as a privy councillor. He was convicted of subornation of perjury in

defending himself from this charge,—fined 10,0001., suspended from
his oflioee, and oondemnod to imprisonment during the royal pleasure.

At the meeting of the Long Parliament in 1040, he was released, and
resumed his seat in the House of Lords. A revolution bod now taken
place in the court; he waa received into favour, and in the following
year translated to the archiepiac .pal see of York. He retired during
the civil war to Aber-Conway in Wales, and held out Conway U
for the king. He died on the 25th of March 1650. Clarendon with
Eome reason charges Williams with being vain, perfidious, and re-

vengeful. Weldon and others aocuso bun of having been a oorrupt
judge— a charge receiving support from the laviah scale of hia expen-
diture. The same writer charges him with profligacy : but according
to Hackct, who would not be likely to mention such a circumstance if

it were not true, he accidentally suffered a mutilation in youth, which
made commence in hia case no virtue. In Collier's ' Annals of the
Stags' (ii. 27) the curious circumstance is slated of his having been
charged with having tho ' Midsummer Night's Dream ' exhibited in

hia bouse on Sunday, 27th September 1631. In 1637 he published, in

quarto, ' l'he Holy Table, name and thing, more anticntly, properly,

and literally used under the New Testament than that of Altar.'

(Racket, Memorial offered to the great datrvingt of John William*,
D.D. Ac; Phillips, L>fc of John WtUiant, Ac)
WILLIAMS, KEY. JOHN, 'the Apoatie of Polynesia,' was born

June 29, 1790, at Tottenham, near Loudon. Iu 1810 be was appren-
ticed to a furnishing ironmonger in the City Rood ; and though his

indentures exempted him from the more laborious part of tbe busi-

ness, young Williams soon displayed an inclination for the workshop
rather than the counter, and became so skilful a workman that his

master, Mr. Tonkin, found it to hia interest to employ him in executing
orders which rvquired peouliar delicacy and skill. While thus em-
ployed be became connected with companions whose irreligious habits

tbreateued to exert a fatal influence upou his character ; but on a
Sabbath evening early in 181* he was persuaded by Mrs. Tonkin, the

wife of his employer, to accompany her to the Tabernacle, Moorfields.

He there beard a sermon by the Rev. Timothy East, of Birmingham,
which so deeply Impressed bis mind as to lead to an eutire change
of Ufa Before long be united himself with the religions community
assembling at the Tabernacle, joined a class of young men formed for

the purpose of mutual improvement, and became an active Sunday-
school teacher. Missionary operations were then exciting a very lively

interest at the Tabernacle, and after much deliberation WiUiama offered

hia •er™«» ^ th
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1? Society.m July 1B10, and beiue

hU apprenticeship.
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' the Pacific Ocean, th* Inhabitant* of which hid been

i to the British public by the voyage* of Captain Cook and

, wrre selected by tbe founders of the Loudon Missionary Society

the eoene of their earlieit labours. For many yean the pioneer* of

the bonerolent enterprise laboured with very little success ; but before

the time when Williams offered himself to the Society, many of the

nstivea bad embraced Christianity, and in some islands the cruel rites

of idolatry had been entirely abandoned. Tho most urgent demands
for more missionaries were sent to tha Society in England, and tbe

directors, recognising tbe necessity of immediately meeting the require-

ment, despatched Williams and sererat other young men with only a

few months' preparation for labours which rather called for year* of

preliminary study. During the short period allowed for the purpose,

WillianiB did not confine himself to literary and theological studies,

bnt also visited manufactories, and made himself acquainted with such

processes as he might have to teach in accordance not only with his

own views of the uii-sionary work, but al»o with the instruction*

received from the Society with which ho had connected himself, whoeo

aim it has always been, iu subordination to the great design of teaching

the gospel, to introduce among the heathen the arts of civilieod

society.

In October 1810, Williams married Mies Mary Chonncr, who proved

an iuvaluaUe coadjutor in his future labours; and on the 18th of

November following, Mr. and Mrs. Williams, iu company with several

other missionaries, embarked for Sydney, wh-noe after a short stay

they proceeded, sifter calling at New Zealund, to Eimoo, one of the

Society Islands, which they reached exactly twelve months after

leaving London. Mere they remained for some months, Mr. Williams

assisting tbe missionaries previously stationed there, and perfecting

himself in the Tahitian language. During this time he also made tho

Iron-work for a amsll vessel which tbe missionaries were building for

Puinare, king of Tahiti After a time a party of the missionaries,

including Mr. and Mrs. Williams, removed to llushine, another island

of the same group, where they were very gladly received by the natives,

Tho fame of'their arrival brought visitors from the surrounding i -lands,

and the urgent solicitations of Tamatoa, king of Haiatea (the Ulitea of

Captain Cook), induced Messra William* and Threlkeld to remove to

that island, which is tbe Urge.t and most central of the Society group.

Its population was at that time about 1.100, but its political influence

was far greater than might be expected from its population ; it was
the centre of tbs idolatrous system prevalent in these islands ; it con-

tained " the archives of their religious legends; the temple and altar

of Uro, the Mars and Moloch of the South Seas ;

" and its principal

chiefs received divine honours, as well as civil allegiance and tribute

from tho neighbouring Uies. Upon this interesting i«land tbe truths

of Christianity had been first proclaimed by tho Rev. Mr. Wilson, who,
with Pomare and nineteen other Tahltians. had boon accidentally

thither in a storm ; and tho inhabitants had received their

i so well as to be exceedingly desirous of obtaining mission-

aries for themselves. While however the people were willing to adopt
Christianity as a national religion, and to give a cordial welcome to its

teachers, Mr. Williams found their moral oomiitiou to be extremely
debased, and their idleness apparently inveterate. They were also so

scattered over the island as to render collective instruction almost
impossible. It was Indeed evident that their habits must bo entirely

remodelled before the missionaries could hope to prosecute their

labour* with success. Without neglecting tbe primary object of his

mission, Williams induced the Raiatesns to collect themselves to one
spot, and to build habitations for themselves, as well as a chapel and
school-house, for his own use be ereeted a comfortable house in the
Kugli-h style, presenting a model to which the natives were encouraged
to look botb in iu structure and conveniences, and in tbe furniture

i which it was adorned ; almost everything being done by bis own
The natives were thus taught not only to appreciate the com-

forts of civilised life, but to obtain them for themselves, liy construct-

ing houses with two or more apart tnctits, with woodm Hours, framed
walls plastered with coral lime, thatched roofs, well slocked gardens,
tallies, chairs, sofas, and bedstead* with turned legs, carpets, and
hangings They were also Instructed in boat building, and their dili-

gence and ingenuity were excited by judicious rewards in tho form of
nails, binges, and other useful articles whioh the missionaries procured
from England. Proceeding oaotioualy, tint to make the natives feel

their neowsitiee, snd then to put tbom in the right wsy for supplying
them, the missionaries were at length gratified by a request to attend

a meeting oouveuod by the natives for the purpose of improving their

social condition by the establishment of legal marriage. In May 1820,

upon tbe occasion of the opening of a new chapel at Raiatea, at whioh
more than 2400 persons were present, a complete code of laws was
established by tbe votes of tbe people, and it differed from those pre-

viously introduced in other islands of the South Ssas in the important
point of tbe introduction of trial by jury. An efficient executive

government was also organised, everything being done by tha natives,

'er the immediate superintendence of their instructor*,

us of extending to othen tbe beoeot* whioh they enjoyed
the IUi»t«ai,s formed an auxiliary misaionaryauxiliary misaionary society,

by liberal donatinn* of such articles as they had
>r sale ; and Mr. Williams laid the foundation of

the d&otjIb to**s **• *• SV

and the sugar-cane, and to prepare *og»r for tho market. With this

view he constructed a sugar-mill, the rollers of whioh were turned in

a lathe formed by his own hand.
Tho benevolence which prompted Williams to such exertion* could

not rest content within the narrow limits of Ilaiatoa and such place* as

might be reached from it by occasional bout voyages. Tbe intelligence

received from time to time from other islands gave him a strong dosire

to extend the peaceful conquest in which he had born* so distinguished

a part, and he perceived that nothing was so much wanted for the
political advantage of the civilised communities at the mission stations

as a market for their produce and a ready moani of communication
with it. He therefore conceived that if a small ship wore permanently
engaged in the service of the missionaries, it would tend greatly to
facilitate their labours fur tbe civil and religious elevation of the
islanders. Although not seconded in these views by the dir. ctors of
the Society, he was so fully convinced of the importance of the scheme
that he determiued to undertake a very heavy pecuniary responsibility

rather than abandon hi* project. He therefore vUited Sydney about
tho commencement of 1822. and purchased a schooner of from eighty

to ninuty tons, called tho Kndeavour, in tho hope that the Society

would, upon full explanation of the circumstances, share the responsi-

bility of the purchase. He also made afra.ngemr.nta for promoting the

rising commerce of the Mauds, and returned with several cows, calves,

and shoop, presented by Sir Thomas Brisbane, governor of New South
Wales, for the use of the chiefs and missionaries. In July 1S23,

William* sailed from Ratatea in the Kndeavour, for tbe Harvey Islands,

calling at the mission-station of Aitutaki, after which he endeavoured
to otrry into effect a long cherished scheme for the dUoovery of the

Island of Rarotonga, which was then only known to the mi«*iunarie*

by the report of a few of it* natives upon other inland*. Failing in hi*

first attompt, he visited Mangala and some other islands, but at length,

as is described in tho sixth chapter of his ' Missionary Enterprise*,' he
discovered the desired island, which is the finest aud most populous of

the Hervcy group. Leaving a native teacher there, with a promise of

sending further assistance, the Endeavour shortly returned to Kaiatea,

whence she soon sailed upon another expedition to Hurutu and Illma-

tara. Small as the vessel Was for such a purpose, tho indefatigable

misaionary was preparing for a more distant expedition to tho Navi-

gators' and other islands, when bis projects were suddenly checked
and he himself was involved in moat painful embarrassments by tbe

intelligence that certain interested merchants had procured the enact-

ment of fiscal regulations by tho governor of New South Wales, which
greatly impeded the developmeut of trade from tho South Ses Islands,

sod rvndored the retention of tho Endeavour hopeless. At tho same
time he received intelligence from England that the directors of th*

Society disapproved of the step* he had taken with regard to tho ship,

they having a very commendable jealousy of anything that oould, even
in appearance, impart a worldly character to their proceedings. He
was thus compelled to scud the ship, laden with tbe most marketable
produce that he oould collect, to Sydney, with orders fur the saio of
both ship and cargo. Grievously as he felt this disappointment, ho
did not abindon his favourite design, but only allowed it to remain in

abeyance for a time, while he devoted his energies to Raiatea, where
it was found necessary, from the frequency of destructive storms, to

remove the settlement to tbe opposite side of the ialmd.

in the autumn of 1825 Karotonga and other of tbe Hervey Islands

were revisited by the Rev. Mr. Bourne, one of William* s fellow-

labourers, in the Haweis, a vessel chartered for tbe purpose by tho

Society. In December of the same year Williams was joined by Mr.
and Mrs. Pitman, who wore appoiutcd to occupy the new station at

Rarotonga, but remained with him for some mouth* at Raiatea before

proceeding to their destination. In April 1827 they obtained a passage

to Rarotonga, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Willisms. who contem-
plated staying a few months to assist their less experienced friends.

What has been stated in reference to Raiatea will indicate tho nature
of the labours to be performed in other islands ; but hero was a new
difficulty occasioned by the difference of the Rarotongun dialect from
that with which tbe missionaries were acquainted under the name of

the Tahitian. and in which all their books were printed. Having con-

quered the difficulties of the language so far as to be sble to apeak and
preach to the Rarotongans, Williams uext engaged himself in preparing

books and translating portions of tbe Bible iuto the language, which
of course he bad to reduce to a written form aud a grammatical
system. When at length prepared to return to Raiatea, he waited
month after month for an opportunity of doing >o, and, when there

seemed to be no hope of a vessel passing within sight, he determiued
upon building a ship, notwithstanding hi* limited knowledge of naval

architecture, the total absence of assistance beyond what the native*

oould render, and the hack of iron and tools, of which be had a very
insufficient supply. One of the liiat »te|»s iu this undertaking was tho
ooustruciion of a pair of smith's bellows, to obtain leather fnr which
three of the four goats on the island were killed. It must have proved
extremely mortifying to find that when tho machine was completed it

did not act properly, owing to a little over-iiht in the construction

,

but tbe perplexity was abruptly terminated by the entire destruction

of everything but the board* by rats, which swarmed at Rarotonga.

Undismayed by this mishap, William* contrived a
'

' k fully described in hi* ' Missionary Enterprises,' in'
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leather mi required. Having do mw, the treat uaed wara split by
wedges, and having no fcnojtug apparatus, bent planks were procured

by splitting curved trunks. Cordags wu manufactured of the bark

of the h>b<icHi ; sails wore made, of native matting; and for oakum
were substituted cocoa-nut huak, banana stumps, native cloth, Ac
Sheaves were formed of the ' situ,' or iron-wood, by meant of a lathe

constructed for the purpose, and the pintlea of the rudder wore made
from a piece of a pickaxe, a cooper's adxe, and a large hoe. By such
contrivances, in the short space of fifteen weeks, was completed a sea

worthy vessel about sixty feet long and eighteen feet wide. Supplied

with anchors of wood and atone, and with • erew con»isting only of

natives, Williams first tried bia Teasel, which be styled the ' Messenger

of Pence/ in a voyage of about 170 miles, to Aitutaki, which was
accomplished without any more serious casualty than tbo breaking of

the foremast through the inexperience of the native crew ; and after a
few days the vessel returned to Rarotonga with a valuable cargo of

|

pigs, cocoa-nuts, and cats. Shortly afterwards Mr. and Mrs. Buxacott

;

arrived at Rarotonga, having among their stores a supply of iron,
I

which enabled Mr. Williams to strengthen his ship before sailing for

Tahiti, a distance of SOO miles, which he acoompliahrd in safety.

Being now fully determined to undertake his long-conUunplsted voyage

to the more wesWrly islands, Williema immediately eet about prepara-

tions for it. lie however returned to Raiatea, and was actively engaged
in that and neighbouring islands for a considerable time before the

great expedition could be commenced. On the 24th of May 1830 the

Messenger of Peace left Raiatea on this important voyage, for the cir-

cumstance* of which we must refer to the interesting narrative of the
missionary voyager himself, merely stating that afu r culling at Man-
gaia, Karotonga, and other out-stations, the vesael proceeded westward
to Savsge Island, Tongatabu, Savaii, and many other islands of the

Hnpai and Samoan or Navigators' groups, after which sbs returned to

Rotate*. Toward* the latter eud of lt*32, after oonvejing a supply of

provisions, horse*, asare, and cattle to Karotonga, Williams again sailed

in the Messenger of Peace to the Samoss, after which he returned to

Karotonga, wnere, with Messrs. Pitman and Kuaacott, he completed
the Karotongan version of the New Testament. Having n<"» deter-

mined to visit England, he sonttho Messenger of Peace, to Tahiti, with
directions that she should be sold, if a purchaser abould offer, and that

soother vessel should be chartered and sent for him. Not hearing
again from Tahiti, ho eventually completed a small vessel whioh hud
boen commenced by sn American then a* Rarotonga, and in July 1833
ailed in it for Tahiti The business of the mission r quired another
visit to Rarotonga before he finally embarked for England, but at

longth, having once more visited Raiatea, bo took paeaags in a home-
ward bound whaler, and reached London in June 1S31. The interest

of his adventures rendered him immediately an object of attraction at

which he took athe numerous missionsry meetings at which he took a part ; and so

great was the desire to hear him in all parts of the kingdom, that hi*

labours at home wars little lea* arduous than thoy had been in the

South Seas.

While however his labours in speaking, preaching, and lecturing

were almost incessant, Williams never lost sight of engagements more
immediately connected with the welfare of Polynesia. He submitted

to the directors of the London Missionary Society, and subsequently

to the Christian public, plans for a theological college at Karotonga,

for the education of native missionaries, and of a school at Tahiti,

which might both afford auperior education to the sons of chiefs, sad
serve the purpose of a normal school for training native schoolmasters.

He laid his manuscript of the Karotongan New Teetament before the
British and Foreign Bible Society, ud subsequently superintended the
printing of that and several other work* for the use of the islanders

;

and bs wrote sn scoount of tome of the most important oircumstanoea

of bis extraordinary carwer, which appeared in April 1837, under the

title of ' A Narrative of Missionary Enterprises in the South Sea
Isl»u.ie, with Remarks upon the Natural History of the Islands, Origin,

Languages, Traditions, and Usages of tbs Inhabitants." This volume
immediately excited the deepest interest, not only among tlioss who
bad heard the statements of the suthor, or whose habits and connec-

tion! wonld naturally lead to its perusal, but also among the diguiteriet

of the Established Church, men eminent for their scientific, attainments,

i of the nobility. The society of the humble-minded dittent-

I was sought by many who bad been accustomed to view
ss thoss which he bad narnted aa Utopian and fanati-

noble donations were mado through him to aid the
general objects of the mission, ss well at those (special object* which
the Society preferred leaving under hi* individual management, inch
as hit cherisbod project of procuring a missionary ship. Referring to

Prout's 'Memoirs' for many pleasing illustrations of tbs effect produced
by this volums, aa well as by WUliame'a personal sppeslt, it may be
stated that, having submitted to the common council of the city of
London bis ideas of the importance of the expedition be was about to

undertake, in a commercial point of view, that body unanimously
voted a sum of 6C0X towards its rapport. For this porpo** alone

•bout 4UO0i. were subscribed, with which the Camden
1 fitted out, and on the 11th of April 1838

I sixteen o

to be left at

After a short stay at the Cap* of Good Hope, and another at Sydney
the Camden made for the Samoa*. Williams visited many of the eur-

roundiug inlands, then tailed to Rarotonga, and subsequently to Tahiti,
Raiatea, and others of the Society group, whence the Camden again
sailed for Samoa, the devoted missionary hoping at last to carry out
his long-cherished design of visiting the island* yet farther westward,
where aa yet nothing bad been done for the instruction of the savages.

The expedition was proceeding suooeasfully, and had reached the New
Hebrides, when, on the 20th of November 1839, a party from the ship
landed at Dillon's Bay, in the island of Erromanga, where the native*,

irritated, there is reason to believe, by the barbarities perpetrated by
tbt crew of a vessel that had previously visited the island, attacked
thum, and murdered Mr. Williams, than in the forty-fourth year of bit

ago, and Mr. Harris, who wot intending to become a missionary to the
Marquesas. The intelligence of the melancholy event produced the
moet intense excitement both in the numerous islands where the apos-

tolic labours of Williema had been performed, and iu his native country,
and the universal esteem which hit character had obtained called forth

tbo warme.t expreationi of respect and regret. Such remains of the
body of Williams as could be subsequently procured (the greater por-

tion having been devoured by the cannibals or Krromauga) were interred
at Apia, iu the island of Upolu. It is moet gratifying to know that
tbo lieuevolent work to which Williams devoted his life has not been
checked by his untimely end, but that even upon the very island on
which he fell the truths of Christianity have since boen received with
gladness.

Of ths character of Williams it is unnecessary to attempt to form an
estimate in this brief notice. To comprehend hit self denying real, hit

unconquerable perseverance in the pursuit of the philanthropic object*

of his mission, tho universality of his talents as sn sgent of civilisation,

and the benevolence which marked hit public and private actions, it is

necessary to peruse the circumstantial narrative of hi* ' Miuionary
Enterprise*,' a book replete with iuteivtt even to those who do not
duly appreciate the motive* which actuated him and bi* coadjutor*.

Much additional information upon these, ss well as more purely per-

sonal bi'tory, it to be found in the volume of 'Memoirs' published by
bit friend the Rev. Kbeuezer Prout, of Halstesd.

WILLIAMS, ROGER, the founder of the stats of Rhode Island,

was bom in Wale* in 1599. Educated at Oxford, be was in due time
ordained ; but having adopted the principle* of the Puritan*, h* deter-

mined on separating from the Church of England. To avoid the
persecution at that time rife in this country, Williams emigrated, with
many other* of similar religious view*, to New England—then the
Puritans' land of promise. He landed at Nantaaket, Massachusetts, in

February 1631. His fervent seal, his pisty, and his ' godly gifts' in

preaching and exhortation, aecurcd him much consideration. He was
eoon invited by toe people of Salem to become assistant to their minis-
ter. But he had already promulgated doctrine* whioh the 'court'
of magistrate* at Boston regarded as dangerous, and they warned
the people of Salem that thoy had been too precipitate in their

choice, and bade them proceed no further. Williams bad already dis-

tinctly enunciated the principle—which Bancroft (' Hist, of America,'
chap, ix.) declare* " he was the first person in modern Christendom to

ss-tert in it* plenitude "—of entire liberty of conscience, the right of

every person to worship in wbst manner be pleased, or to refrain from
public worship altogether without interference on the part of the
civil magistrate. He bad besides written a defenee of the right of the
natives to tho soil, which ths magistrates also condemned

;
though on

hi* putting in an explanation and consenting to burn the manuscript,
tbey declared that the matters were not to evil aa at Brat they seemed.
To avoid strife, he now retired to Plymouth, where he remained for

two years, when, on ths death of their minister, the church at Salem
ohoee Williams as hi* successor. Again the court interposed. Wil-
liam* reiterated and amplified hi* vlewt of liberty of conscience,

frankly declaring when pressed by bis opponents, that he held that ths
magistrate ought not to interfere *' even to stop a church from apoa-

tacy and hereey," and that tbo office of the civil magistrate "extends
only to the bodies and good* and outward estates of man "—doctrines

which the court declared to be opposed to tb* fundamental lawa of

the state, and subversive of all good government. The church of

Salem was again warned : but Williams, on behalf of the ohureb,

•awed ' Letter* of Admonition,' which were adjudged to be a defiance

of tho authorities. Salem was disfranchised ; and aa, on being

atoned before the court, he refused to withdraw any of bis op'

Williams was sentenced to banishment as a reviUr of magistrates. He
obtained permission however, winter being at band, to remain till the

spring ; but as he persisted in preaching, and hit people flocked to

h*or him, and it was understood tbst many hod decided on going with
him to found a new colony somewhere not very distant, the authorities

decided to remove him at once as a dangerous person to England.
Hearing of this, bs fled into the wools, where, ss he says in a pa»<ai;e

quoted by Bancroft, " for fourteen weeks he wss sorely test in a bitter

season, not knowing what bread or bed did mean." But he hod
acquired a mattery over the language of the Indiana, was sheltered by
tbum, and kindly treated.

A* toon aa the season allowed, William* began the foundation of hi*

colony. At first he pitched on Seekouk, but that was within the

of Plymouth, and when Governor Winthrop directed him to
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Nsrrsgansett Bay as a spot outside tbe limits of any English patent,

Williams regarded hit suggestion aa a "voice from God.™ He landed

on Rhode laland with hie companions in Jane 1636, on a spot still

marked by tradition, and baring purchased the land of tbe Indians,

commenced to plant and build a town, which be called ' Providence,'

because, he said, " I desired it might be for a shelter for persons dia-

treved for conscience." Here he was soon joined by others who
sympathised with bis opinions, and in a year or two ' good people

'

from England flocked thither in considerable numbers—the fame, of

the earoeetneas, self-denial, and piety of tbe first settlers having

quickly spread through the Puritan churches. Williams was the

founder, tbe pastor, and the law giver of the infant state ; bat he did

not aim to be ita ruler. He here carried out to the fullest extent tho

prinei plea be had so boldly asserted. "He chose," to use the words
of Bancroft, ''to found a commonwealth in the unmixed form of a

pure democracy ; where the will of the majority should govern the

state—yet only in civil things ; Ood alone was respected as the ruler

of coDicience." It was the hrst purely democratic commonwealth in

modern times, and, according to Bancroft, " this first system has had
ita influence on tbe whole political history of Rhode Island ; in no state

in tbe world, noteven in tbe agricultural state ofVermont, has the magis-

tracy so little power, or the representatives of tho freemen bo much."
With exemplary self-denial, Williams laboured on with his people.

New settlements had been formed on the island, and tbe people, in

order to secure themselves from becoming absorbed in tbe government
of Massachusetts, resolved to seek a charter of incorporation from the
English parliament. Williams was chosen (1U43) to negociate the
grant He waa treated with marked respect by the Parliament, and a

charter incorporating tho settlers on Narraganaett liny, with "full

power and authority to rule themselves," was readily accorded.

William* was received in triumph on bis return to Rhode Island, and
when some nine years later an infringement of the charter seemed
imminent, he was again despatched to the mother-country to obtain a
eonfirtna'ion of tho rights of the colony, in which murion he was
entirely successful. He returned to Providence in 1664, where he
was elected president of the colony, an office he held for three years.

While maintaining perfect liberty of conscience, Williams was an
earnest maintainer of hia own religious views. He bad himself
adopted tbe tenets of the Baptists ; and in hia later yearn he en-

tered into a strenuous controversy with tbe Quakers. His work

—

'George Fox digged out of his Burrowes, or an Offer of Disputation I

on Fourteen, Proposals made this last summer, 1672 (so called), unto
O. Fox, then present on Rode Island in New England, by R(oger).

W(dliams). Aa also how O. Fox slily departing, tho Disputation went
on, being managed three days at Newport on Rode Island, and one
day at Providence, between John Stubs, John Burnet (Burnyeat), and
William Edmundaon, on the one part, and R W. on the other. In
which many quotations out of O. Fox and Ed. Burrowes' Book in folio

are alleged, with an appendix of some scores of G. F., his simple lame
answer* to hia opposite* in that Book, quoted and replied to. By
R W. of Providence in N. K. Boston, printed by John Foster/ small
4to, 1676—and Fox's answer—' A New England Kiro Brand quenched,
being an Answer unto a Slanderous Book entitled George Fox digged
out of his Burrowes, Ac, priuted at Boston In the year 1676 by Roger
William* of Providenoe in New England. Which he dedicateth to tbe
King, with desires that, if the Most High please, Old and Now
England may floorish when tbe Pope and Mahomet, Rome and Con-
stantinople, are in their ashes. Of a Dispute upon 1 4 of hi* Proposals

held and debated betwixt him, tho said Roger Williams, on the one
part, and Jobn Stubs, William Edmundaon, and John Burnyeat on
tbe other, at Providenoe and Newport in Rode Island, in the year
1672. In which his cavil* are refuted, and bia reflections reproved.

In two part*. A* also an anawer to R W.'a Appendix, Ac. ; with a
Postscript confuting ita blaaphomoua assertions, viz., of tbe Blood of

Christ tbat waa shed, its being corruptible and corrupted; and that
Salvation waa by a man that waa corruptible, Ac Whereunto i* added
a Catalogue of his Railery, Lie*, acorn, and blasphemies; and hi*

Temporising Spirit made manifest By George Fox and John Burn-
je*U Printed in the year 1679 '-are work* curious in themselves
and of interest in the early history of Quakerism. Roger WillUma
died at Providenoe in April 16*3.

WILLIAMS. SAMUEL, a skilful designer and engraver ou wood,
was born at Colchester, Eaaex, on the 23rd of February 1 788. The
•on of parent* in humble circumstance*, bis early desire to become an
artut met with little encouragement, and though be taught himself
drawing and painting, be was at the usual age apprenticed to a printer
in bis native town. While aerving hi* apprenticeship however be
taught himself etching, and subsequently wood - engraving. So
attached had he become to the latter art, that on tbe expiration of
bis term of service he determined to adopt it as his calling, and,

j

possessing some skill in design, he found on proceeding to London
little difficulty in procuring employment among the publisher* of
low-priced works. His earliest patron is laid by hi* son (' Athen.,'
1853, p. 1261) to have bean Mr. Crosby, by whom "a series of 300
cuts was given into the band* of the then untried country artiat"
Gradually working hia way upwards, bo eventually took his place
among the beet designer* and wood-engraver* of hi* time. Hia earlier
engravings executed for Whlttingham's Novelists and Poets, for Wiffens

WILLIAMSON, SIR JOSEPH. rut

'Tsaao,' and the architectural publications of Mr. J. Britton, displayed
great freedom and ability—qualities strikingly apparent in bis vigorou*,

characteristic, and original, though occasionally somewhat rude designs

made for Hone'* ' Every Day Book.' In hia later engraving* and
designs— aa those in Howitt'a 'Rural Life,' Scrape's 'Days of Salmon-
Fishing' and 'Deer-Stalking,' Thomson. 'Sesaona, 1 Ac-he show,
much more elaboration and neatness, with an equal evidence of the
devoted study of rural life and scenery, but perhaps some loaa of
power. Throughout life be retained his early ambition of painting in

oil, but we are not aware that he executed any work* of consequence
in that branch of art He died on tbe 19th of September lh53. Two
of bis sons still sustain the reputation of the name of Williams a*
wood-en^ravrik.

•WILLIAMS, OF KAIt\ LIEUT-GENERAL SIR WILLIAM
FENWICK, K.C R, and M.P. for Calne, i« a son of the late Mr. Thoma*
Williams, Commiasary-Ovneral and Barrack-Master at Halifax, Nov*
Scotia, in which country be was born, December 10, 1800. He came
to England at an early age, and his family for some generations

having been connected with the artillery, he was sent to Woolwich
Academy by the Istc Duke of Kent. He obtained bis commission as

second lieutenant in tbe Artillery in 1825, and became first lieutenant

in 1827, and captain in 1840. Having served for nine yearsin Ceylon,

ho was sent to Turkey, where he received the brevet rank of Msjor
for hi* military service*. In 1843 be waa appointed by the Karl of
Aberdeen Commissioner for settling the Turkish aod Persian frontier*,

a work of much dolicacy and difficulty, and which bo brought to a

conclusion in 1S52. During this time he had been selected by General

Sir Huasey (afterwards Lord) Vivian as instructor of the Turks in

artillery practice, and having taken an activ* part in the Conference*

preceding the treaty of Eraeroum in May 1817, waa advanced to the

rank of lieutenant-colonel and the companionship of the Bath.

Upon tho breaking out of hostilities with Russia in 1851, Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Williams waa apppoiotcd by the Karl of Clarendon her
majesty'a Commissioner with tho Turkish forces in the East, at the

•ame time he was advanced to the rank of Colonel, and shortly After-

ward* to tbat of Brigadier-General, hi this trying post, in which he

was far from being adequately supported by the British smbamador at

Constantinople, he won tbe approbation of the army abroad and the

government at home. Tbe hcai-quarters which he held were, at

Kara near Eraeroum, and though labouring under considerable diffi-

culties, he repulsed with severe slaughter an attack of the Russians

under General Mouravieff, September 29, 1855, bnt not receiving

reinforcements in answer to his repented but fruitless application* to

the British ambassador, be was obliged to remain upon the defensive.

Accordingly, in conjunction with Colonel Lake and General Km*ty,
he fortified the city of Kara, whilst Mouravieff besieged it closely on
all side*, and it **» only after enduring the extremity of suffering and
hunger, tbat be agreed to capitulate. Together with bis able assist-

ant, Colonel Lake, General William* waa sent as a prisoner of war to

St Petersburg, where he waa treated however with all honour and
respect A* soon as the Treaty of Peace had been signed at l'sris iu

March 1656, General Williams returned to England. For hi* victory

at Kara he had already been made a K.C.B.; he was now presented

with the freedom of tbe City of London, and rewarded with a baro-
netcy, bearing the addition ' of Kars,' ,mii .» pension of lOOW.a year;

next, M.P. for Calne, 1830 59; commander of Woolwich gnrr!« n ;

commander of troops in Canada
;
and, 1865, governor of Nova Scotia.

WILLIAMSON, SIR JOSEPH, astateaman ofthe reign of Charles II.

was the son of the Rev. Joesph Williamson, rector of Bridekirk in

Cumberland. He came up to London, while yet a boy, in the capacity

of clerk or secretary to Mr. Richard Tolson, member of parliament

for Cockermouth, and, on the recommendation of hia patron to Dr.
Busby, the head matter of Westminster School, he went from hi*

service to that school Hia assiduity and talent gained for him a
recommendation from Dr. Busby to Dr. Langbaine, the provost of

Queen's College, Oxford, by whom ho was admitted on the foundation

of that oollege. He took hi* degree of RA. in 1653, and immediately
after went to France a* tutor to a nobleman to whom he waa recom-
mended by Dr. Langbaine. He was afterwards elect-d a fellow of

Quean's College, and in 1667 he took hi* Master of Arts degree.

After the Restoration he was appointed secretary to Sir Edward
Nicholas, secretary of state, and on Sir Edward Nicholas boing

succeeded by Lord Arlington, he became secretary to the latter.

He waa appointed by Lord Arlington keeper of the Stato Paper
Office in Whitehall. In 1667 he was appointed on* of the clerks

of the council in ordinary, and received the honour of knighthood.

He waa one of the plonipoteotiarie*, together with the Earl of Sun-
derland and Sir Leolinc Jenkins, at the treaty of Cologne. On
the 27th of June 1674, he was appointed secretary of state in tho

room of Lord Arlington, to whom, according to the custom of the

time, he paid 6000/. in order to succeed him. He was at the same
time introduced into the privy council. The period during which
Sir Joseph Williamson was secretary of state was on* of subservience

by Charle* II. to the interest* of France, with which power ho entered

iuto secret allianoes, and of fears in the nation of ths introduction of

popery into England. Sir Joseph Williamson was one of the first

vielima of the excitement caused by the celebrated Popish plot. He
was committed to the Tower by tho order of the House of Commons,
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on the 18th of November 1678, on a charge of granting commissions
to Popish officers, but be wu released by the king on the ume day.

On tba 9th of February following he resigned the secretaryship of

tate, and waa ancoeeded by the Earl of Sundorlond. In December
1070, be married the barooeaa Clifton, widow of Henry, Lord O'Brien,

and aole beireaa to Charlea Stuart, duke of Richmond, by
whom he acquired large property and the hereditary office of high

steward of Greenwich. Sir Joseph Williamson died in 1701, and hie

wife in the year following. He left 60001. and a valuable collection

of bcreldio manuscript* and of memoira relating to bia foreign negc-

oiationa to Queen'* College, Oxford : and he left SOOOi. for the purpoao
of founding a mathematical aobool at Kocheater, by which town ho had
born frequently returned to parliament. Ho had sat also several time*
for Thetford. In the year lb'7S h» was elected president of the Royal
Society. Sir Joseph Williamson appear* to

'

servant, who, in

beginning to the important situation of aecretary of state, without pos-

sessing aoroe talents for buaioesa or perhaps more for courtiership.

WILLIBROD. fWiLDKOBD.]
WILLIS, BROWNE, an Kngllah antiquary of note, grandson of the

atill more celebrated Dr. Thomas Willie [Willis, Tuomab], and by
bi-i mother's aide of Robert Browne, of Frampton in Dorsetshire, was
born st Blondford in tbst county, September 14th 1682. After
pnaaiog through Westminster School, at which time he ia aaid to have
6rat imbibed a taste for the atudy of architectural and ecclesiastical

antiquities, the neighbouring abbey being bis favourite haunt, he
entered Cbristohurcb, Oxford, aa gentloman commoner. In 1707 he

of Daniel Elliott, of an
This lady, who died in 1724,

a person of some literary pretension, and was author of a work entitled
' The Established Church of England the Catholkk Church,' London,
1718, a performance which her husband appear* to have thought very
meanly of. On the Society of Antiquariee being revived, 1717-18, be
became a member of it, and in 1640 the degree of LLD. waa con-

ferred upon him by the University of Oxford. In the following year
be testified his sense of the compliment by presenting to tbat body
bia valuable cabinet of Kuglish ooina; he waa also a considerable

benefactor to the Bodleian Library, by hia donations of manuscripts.
Nor did hi* liberality confine itself to munificence of that kind ; for,

in 1746, be contributed towards rebuilding Stony Stratford church,

and In 1752 gave 200*. towards repairing the fine tower of that at

Buckingham, for which place be had been returned to parliament
nearly half a century before, in 1705. He died at hia seat, Whaddon
Hall, February 5, 17*>0. Though Willis had rather a passion for anti-

i researches than tbo skill and judgment, or even the informa-
required to attain eminence aa an archaeologist, there can be

little doubt that his publications promoted s taste for antiquarian

studies. His greatest and most important work is his 'Surrey of tho
Cathedrals of England,' 3 vols. 4 to, with plates, which appeared in

1727, 1730, and 1733. Of his 1 Notilia Parliamentarian the conclusion

was not published till 1750, although the first pert had been printed

in 1715. His last production was a ' History of the Town of Bucking-

ham,' 4to, 1755.

W ILLIS, FRANCIS, waa a student of Brarennose College, Oxford,

and took holy order* in the vesr 1740. He was soon aft-r appointed

to the living of M. John's, Wapping, and afterward* to Oreatford in

Lincolnshire. Having a taato for the practice of medicine, ho uaod to

prrsetiLe for hi* poor parishioners, which incensed the medical men
in the neighbourhood so much, that in bis own defence he obtained

tbo degree of doctor of medieine from Oxford in 1759. His medical

and theological studies induced him to take up the subject of insanity,

and he waa very successful in its treatment. It was on this acoouut
thai be waa called in to take charge of George IIL, when the king
wu for tho first time deprived of the use of his mental faculties Hi*
treatment waa successful in this case, and gained for him a great

refutation, in addition to a pension of 15001. per annum for twenty-
one years. After curing the king, he waa aent for to attend the
Queen of Portugal, who was labouring under aberration of mind. He
succeeded in restoring her majesty to perfect health, and received

for hi* services 20,000'. He kept an establishment for the treatment

of the insane at Oreatford, in Lincolnshire, where he died on the 5th
of December 1 807, in the ninetieth year of hia age.

Willi* baa left behind him no work on the subject of insanity, and
be would perhaps bsvo found it difficult to explain hia own success

in the treatment of this disease, He was a man of acute mind, aud
his treatment teemed rather the result of an instinctive perception
of what each individual case required, than of the application of any
known principles Hi* personal influence over his patients was im-
mense, and it is said tbat his mode of looking st a maniac " would
make him quail more effectually than chains or manacles."

WILLIS, NATHANIEL PARKER, waa born January 20, 1807, at

Portland, in the State of Maine, North America. His parents removed
to Boston during hi* childhood, and he was educated at Boston,
Andover, and st Tale College, which he entered in 1824. He gra-

duated in 1827, and was soon afterwards engaged to edit 'The
Legendary ' and ' The Token." In 1828 he established ' The American
Monthly Magazine,' which he conducted for two years ami a half,

*hen it waa merged in ' The New York Mirror." Mr. Willis then went
B oo. Dtv VOL. VI.

to Paris, where, he was attached to the American legation, and in con-
nection with it travelled in France, Italy, and Oroeoo, and in parts of
European Turkey and Asia Minor. He afterwards oame to England,
where he married, and remained two years. While travelling on the
continent and residing in England he had published hia ' Pencilling*
by the Way," in ' The New York Mirror," in the form of a series of
auccesaive letters, in which, in a light and sketchy style, he
the most interesting of the places which he had visited, and related
what he had witnessed and board in societies to which he had been
introduced. Many extracts from these letters were published in the
English newspapers, and a severe criticism appeared in the ' Quarterly
Review.' He was soon afterwards, as he states, offered 30W. for the
copyright of the whole, and the ' Pencillinga by the Way ' were
publisnod in London in 1835, in 3 vols. or. 8vo. In the same year he
published 'Inkling* of Adventure," a series of tales and sketches
which had originally appeared in the ' London Magazine ' under the
signature of Philip Slingsby. In 1S37 he returned to the United
States, and retired to a pleasant spot on the bank* of the Susquehanna,
where bo resided two yeans, and wrote ' Letters from under a Bridge.'
In 1S:S9 be became one of the editors of 'The Corsair," a literary
periodical published in New York. In the autumn of that year he
revisited England, and in 1840 published ' Loitering* of Travel," 3 vols,

cr. 8vo, and ' Two Ways of Dying for a Husband,' containing the two
plays of ' Tortesa the Usurer,' and ' Bianca Visconti.* In the same
year appeared an illustrated edition of hi* ' Poems,"

Iu 1843, having returned to New York, Mr. N. P. Willi*, in con-
junction with Mr. George P. Morris, revived 'The New York Mirror/
which bad been discontinued for several years. Mr. Willis withdrew
from it in 1844, after the death of hia wife, when he again visited
England, and in 1815 published • Dashes at Life with a Free Pencil,'

3 vols. cr. Svo, consisting of sketches and stories. On his return to
New York he published in 1846 his ' Couiplote Works," in one voL
imp. 8vo, of 900 pages. In October 1846 ho married a second time,
and settled in New York, where be became again associated with Mr.
Morris in conducting 'The Home Journal,' a weekly periodical, chiefly
devoted to literature. In 1849 he published ' Rural Letters and other
Records of Thought at Leisure," most of which are re-publications, aa
are also the series of articlea which he published in 1850, under the
title of • People I have met, or Pictures of Society." In 1851 appeared
in London, • Hurry-Graphs, or Sketches of Scenery, Celebrities, and
Society, taken from Life," cr. 8vo., a series of

"

had been published in ' The Homo Journal."

In the spring of 1352 Mr. Willis, suffering from a pulmonary i

plaint, made a voyage to the West Indies, for the benefit of his health.
On his return to America, he passed through some of the Southern
States, and in 1853 published ' A Health-Trip to the Tropics," Svo. He
visited Bermuda and sojourned aome timo in tho island* of St. Thomas
and Martinique. He afterwards travelled in Kentucky and other
Southern States, and be works up portions of his memoranda some-
what abruptly to form the latter half of hia book, describing his visit

to the Mammoth Cave of Kentucky, which extends nine miles under
>rt visits to the island of Haiti and tho city of Havana,
in the cities of Savannah and New Orleans. The book

is written mostly in the form of letters, which were first published in
'The Home Journal' It ia one of the most carefully written as well
as the most entertaining of Mr. WiHuT* production's presenting accu-
rate aa well as picturesque descriptions of scenes and incidents. He
has since resided at Iiilewild, on the bank* of the Hudson, and in

1855 published 'Out Doors at Idlewild," consisting of sketches of
scene*, manners, and characters, in bis usual lively style. In the soma
year be published ' The Rag- Bag, a collection of J*

reprints from ' The Home Journal.'

Mr. Willis's liveliness of style, especially in his later works, lends a
chsrm to the most trifling matters, and when the scenes and incidents

are of more value renders bis descriptions and narratives very attrac-

tive. He has been blamed, and no doubt justly, for disclosing too

much of the private habits and conversation of person* into whose
society he has been admitted; but this fault, though perhaps not
entirely removed from bis later writings, ha* been certainly muoh
lessened. His works hare had a huge circulation in Great Britain

as wvil a* in the United States:, but their general character may be
said to be ephemeral. [Set Supplement.]
•WILLIS, REV. ROBERT, M.A., F.RS., F.O.S, one of the founders

and ornaments of the present school of science in the University of
Cambridge, was born in London in the year 1800, and received hi*

superior education in Caiua College, where he graduated as RA. in

1826, and gained a fellowship, which be subsequently vacated. He
early became a fellow of the Cambridge Philosophical Society (in the

business and offices of which he has always taken a principal share),

and waa elected a Fellow of the Royal Society on the 22nd of April

1S30. On the deoease of Professor the Rev. W. Farish in 1837 Mr.

Willis wss appointed Jacksonian Professor of Natural and Experi-

mental Philosophy in hia university.

Professor Willis has devoted himself to a remarkablo combination

of select departments in applied natural philosophy mathematically

treated :—acoustics and the physics of oral language ; the philo

of mechanism and machinery ; and the mathematical and me
philosophy of ancient architecture, together with its history,
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to construction and decoration, especially of the peculiar style (from

it teems impouible now to disappropriate the in

; appellation of Gothic) that was brought to so high a

of perfection io the ecclesiastical edifices of this country. On account

of bin eminence in the sciences of construction, he ha* been mado an
honorary member of the Institution of Civil Engineers and of the

Koyal Institute of British Architects.

lie communicated papers to the Cambridge Philosophical Society

io 1S28 und 1829 on the vowel sounds, and on roed organ-pipes,

extending and greatly improving the experimental researches of
Kiatzenatein aud Kuinpclen ; and on the mechanism of the larynx.

There were inserted in vols, iii- and iv. of the society's ' Transactions,'

aud one of the subjects treated in the former paper was afterwards

analytically investigated by Mr. Hopkins iu a paper in vol. v.

In lb31 he produced an aooustio machine called a Lyophone, by
which he showed that the sound given by such instruments as the syren

of Cagniord de la Tour and the earlier similar instrument of Kobison
fa caused, not by the periodical interruption of the current of air, but
by the close recurrence of small noise). Being an original member of

the British Association for the Advancement of Science, he was
iwquested by the Committee of Mathematical and Physical Science, of

which abo he was a member, to prepare a Heport on the state of our
knowledge concerning tho phenomena of sound, and the additions

which had been recently made to it, Of this subject he accordingly

delivered an oral account, illustrated by diagrams snd experiments, at

tbo second meeting of the Association (Oxford 1S32), but the printed

report has not appeared, much to the regret of all who are interested

in the science of sound.
Having directed his mind to the philosophy of architecture, in

1832-33 Mr. Willis mado a rapid tour through Prance, Italy, and part

of Germany, during which two things particularly attracted his atten-

tion— the undeserved neglect with which the Italian Gothic had been
treated, and the influence of locality upon each style of the middle
age architecture. It also appeared to him, from an examination of
buildings belonging to the period of the introduction of tho pointed
arch, that it was only one of a great number of new forms then intro-

duced into architecture; and further, that tho balance of ovidenco
was in favour of the Saracenic origin of these forms, all of which
were used by the Saracens, and some of which, on their first employ-
ment by European architect*, were worked in tho Arabian manner.
Put be found reason to agree with Professor Whewcll. that the
pointed arch is but one among a vast number of peculiarities which,
tukeu altogether, make up the pointed stylo ; and he endeavours, in

the work embodying these observations (' Remarks on the Architecture
of the Middle Ages, especially of Italy,' Cambr., 1835), to push this

argument still further, by showing that the peculiarities alluded to

were in all probability the invention of different countries and ages,

and that they were combined in various ways together before they
finally arranged themselves (by the insensible operation of these suc-

cessive combinations upon the mindB of the architects, we presume)
in that happy order which produced what he terms ' the Couiplote
Gothic."

In lbSd Mr. Willis explained to the Cambridge Philosophical Society
his views respecting the composition of tho entablature of Grecian
buildings as distinguished from that feature in the architecture of

The lectures on mechsnism which he delivered for the first time
to tLe University of Cambridge on succeeding to the Jackson Lan chair
in 1637 were based upon a separation of the principles of motion and
force new to British science, but which, after having been indicated by
Loupold aud Mougo in distant succession, had been philosophically
developed by Ampere in 1S34, and was subsequently adopted in this

country by Professor Whvwelh l'rofesaor Willis, iu bis ' Principles of
Alechaui.m,' designed for the use of students in the universities, and
for engineering utudeuU generally, published in 1841, pursues this
separation into it) practical consequences. Ily a further refinement in
discrimination however in this work, instead of considering a machine
to be an instrument by means of which we may change the direction
and velocity of a given motion, as had hitherto been done, he has
treated it as an instrument by means of which we may produce any
relations of inotiou between two pieces of mechanism. In the preface
he intimates the intention of completing his plan of a general work
on the science of machinery by applying the conaiderations of force
(in tho present volume separated from those of motion), to the combi-
nations of which machinery consist*, as well as by describing and
investigating those parts of machinery in tho action of which forces
are essential. This design bos not yet been accomplished, partly in
consequence, very proUbly, of the publication of Professor Wbewell's
« Mechanics of Engineering,' in which bo has adopted Professor
Willis's views upon tho classification of tho modes in which motion is

communicated from ono piece to another of a machine, adding to
them tho investigation of the effects of foroo and resistance ; thus
can-} iog out a portion of tbo plan necessary to complete this arrange-
ment of the science of machinery. Iu the year 1S37 also he exhibited
and esplsinod bis Tabuloecriptive eogiue, the object of which is to
transfer to paper anv numeric tl series of magnitudes, so ss to exhibit
too curve obUined by making those magnitudes a series of ordinate*,
agreeably to tiic method which has proved so fruitful in the applica-

aooordingly,

stions of the

tion of analysis to physics, and led to so wide an extension of graphical

methods of exhibiting the results. In the same year Professor Willis

read a paper on the important subject of the Teeth of Wheels, to the
appropriate sectional meeting of the British Association ; and to the
corresponding section at the masting of tho following year he
explained the Odontograph, an instrument he designed for enabling

workmen to find at once the centres from which the two portions of

the tooth are to be struck, so that the teeth may work truly together.

Tho investigation of the proper curves to be given to tho teeth of

wheels had been a favourite occupation with mathematicians of tbo
highest eminenoe. The geometry of the subject might in fact bo con-

sidered to be very nearly complete ; but its application to the require-

ments of modern construction appeared to Professor Willis to be

susceptible of improvement. In these coinus

snd in a paper published, also in 1838, in the 'Trs

Institution of Civil Engineers,' vol. ii, in which tho <

were embodied, ho points out forms possessing properties more general

than those which bad hitherto been adopted for teeth, as well as some
practical methods of tracing readily their outlines, describing and
figuring the Odontograph. He incorporated tho entire contents of

this paper into his subsequent work on the 1 Principles of Mechanism,'

already noticed, adding to them severa! original investigations relating

to tho proportions of the teeth and their least number.
Professor Willis is also the author of the following works and

memoirs :—' On the pressure produced on a flat plate when opposed
to a stream of air issuing from an orifice in a plane surface,' Trans.

Cambr. Phil. Soc, vol. iii. ; « On the construction of the Vaults of tho

Middle Ages,' and 'On the characteristic interpenetrations of the Flam-
boyatit Style,' Trans, of the Koyal Institute of British Architects,

voL i., part 2, 1842 ; * A Description of the Sextry Barn at Ely, lately

demolished,' 1843, in tho publications of the Cambridge Antiquarian

Society; 'Architectural Nomenclature of the Middle Ages,' publi-

cations of the Cambridge Antiquarian Society, No. ix., 1344; 'The
Architectural History of Canterbury Cathedral,' Loud., 1845, on which
a 'Critical Dissertation' was published by Mr. Charles Sandys in the
following year; ' The Architectural History of Winchester Cathedral,'

1845, and that of ' York Cathedral,' 1846, in the Proceedings of the

Adueological Institute for those years respectively. All those had
been orally delivered at the meetings of tho Institute, and
in the edifices themselves. 'On the Conventual Buildini

to tho Cathedral at Canterbury,' and ' Description of the Ancient Plan
[preserved in the library] of the Monastery of St Gall, in the Nintb
Century,' both in the ' Archasological Journal,' vobi. iv. and v., in the
latter of which appears a paper by Mr. Edward Smirke, P.S.A., on a
passage relating to an important part of the history of St. Stephen's

church, Bristol, in Professor Willis's ' Architectural Nomenclature ;

'

'An Architectural History of the Church of the Holy Sepulchre,'

added to the second edition of Williams's ' Holy City,' Loud., 1849.

The oral expositions of special subject* in the branches of science

to which he hss devoted himself, given by Professor Willis to the
Cambridge Philosophical Society, to the members of tho Koyal Insti-

tution st their Friday evening meetings, to those of the Royal Institute

of British Architects, and at tho meetings of the Archaeological Insti-

tute, uniting theoretical science of a high order with accurate technical

and historical knowledge, have always proved most acceptable to hit

audiences, especially perhaps those relating to portions of the progress

of architecture and to the architectural history of particular edifices,

which he has illustrated by pictorial dissected models showing the

successive stages of construction of the buildings described. Many of

tho plates illustrating his works have been engraved from hU own
drawings, and those accompanying his memoir on vaults exemplify a

method he has proposed of indicating to the eye the relative positions

as to relief of the elements of their structure applicable to other
architectural and engineering subjects. Wo may trace in his methois
of investigation and illustration the influence of those adopted by hit

predecessor Professor Parish in his lectures, especially of his system
of the first principles of machinery, and of tho isometneal perspective
which he adapted to its graphical representation.

At Cambridge Professor Willis lectures on mechanics, statics, and
dynamics, with their practical application to manufactures and the

steam engine, and similar subjects. When the lute Sir Henry T.
De La Beche constituted the Metropolitan School of Science applied to

Mining and the Arts, in its present form, he induced Professor Willis

to accept the lectureship on Applied Mecbauic*. In this capacity he
gives an exteuded course of lectures annually, with examinations,
imparting to tbo students those principles of mechanical science which
it has formed the business of his life to mature.
WILLIS, THOMAS, was born at Great Bodwin in Wiltshire, on the

27th of January, 1021. Ho roceivod his early education at the school
of Mr. Sylvester, in the parish of All Saints, Oxford, and in 1630 hs
was admitted a member of Christ Church. He took his drpree of
B.A. in 1G39, and that of MA in 1612. The civil war having broken
out, Willis took up arms in defence of Charles. He does not appear
however to have been actively engaged, and ho turned hi* attention to
ruodioine, and took his degree of B.M. in 1G1G. He then commenced
practice in Oxford, and, as was the custom of medical men iu his day,
regularly attended at Abingdon market Ho lived in a house opposite
Merton College, and being attached to the worship of the episcopal
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church of England, he opened a room in hia home for tho performance
of divine service according to the ritual of that church. Hi* loyalty

and attachment to episcopacy were not unrewarded at the Restoration

:

be wan appointed Sedition professor of natural philosophy in the
university in 1660. He eoon after received tbe degree of M.D. In
1659 he published Lie fir»t work, entitled ' Diatribe Dua> ; prior agit

de Kertnontatione, de Febribua altera; liia aocesait Dissertatio Epi*.

tolica de Urinis,' the Hague, 12mo, 1659. In thia work he ahows
himself to be one of tbe chemical phyaiaiani of hia day, and a follower

of the doctrines of Sylvius de la Boa Mixed up with a good deal of
aound observation, the moat abaord view* with regard to the action of

medicine and the eauaee of the phenomena of disease are to be found
in thia volume. He waa much more *ucee*sful as an anatomist, and
in 1664 published hia great work on the anatomy of the brain, ' Cerebri

An&tome; cui aocesait nervorum deacriptio et usua,' London, 4 to. In
thia work he govo a new method of dissecting the brain, and a much
more Accurate account of its anatomy than had been previously done.

Thia book contains the genua of thoso modern views of the physiology

of the brain which are adopted by phrenologists, Willis referred the

faculty of common sense to the oorpus striatum ; the imagination he
supposed had a locality in the corpus callosum, and memory its seat

in the ciucritioos matter of the brain. The oerebellum he believed

controlled involuntary motion. However much these views may differ

from thoee of modem physiologists, tbe idea of tbe brain being a con-

geries of organs is distinctly recognised Whilst at Oxford Willis was
a member of a philosophical society which Is said to have led to the

foundation of the Royal Society of London, of which body he was
elected one of the earliest fellows. At the solicitation of Sheldon, who
was then bishop of London, Willis determined to commence practice

in London, and came here in 1666, shortly after tho great fire, and was
immediately appointed physician in ordinary to the king. In 1667 he
published a work on the pathology of the brain and nervous system,
• I'atbologisc Cerebri et Nervoai Generis Spedmina,' Oxford, 4 to. Thia

work, in which ho gave an explanation of the phenomena presented

in convulsive diseases, hysteria, and hypochondriasis, was bitterly

attacked by Highmore, who maintained that the seat of those diseases

who in tho heart, stomach, lungs, and liver, and not in the nervous
system. To the attack of Highmore, Willis replied in a work entitled
* Adfectionum quaj, dicuntor Hysterica) et Hypochondriacs}, Petholo-

gia Spasmodica vindicate,' 4a, London, 8vo, 1670.

About tbe time of tho publication of thia last work, he lost his first

wife, who was a daughter of Dean Fell. This orent afflicted him
much, and as a relief to his mind he composed his work on the souls

of brutes, entitled 'Do Anima Brutorum, quae Homiois vitalia ac

ensitiva est,' Oxford, 4 to, 1672. In this work be maintains that the

soul of brutes la like the vital principle in man, that it is corporeal in

iu nature, and perishes with the body. This work, though written

for consolation, brought him much trouble. Although it was dedi-

cated to the Archbishop of Canterbury, his orthodoxy, a matter that

Willis regarded much, waa called in question. These disputes greatly

affected him, and he sought relief for bis anxiety in a second marriage.

He began to publish another work, which ho never finished, entitled

' Pharmaceutic* Hattonalis,' of which the first part was published at

Oxford in 1673, and the second in 1675. This work, like his first, was

an attempt to explain all the phenomena of disease on tbe principles

of the chemical philoaophy. His Latin style is neat and elegant. All

his works abound in hypothesis, but they contain a great amount of

sound observation, which renders them well worth perusal. Most of

bis works have gone through numerous editions, and the whole of

them, with the title ' Opera Omnia Willisii," have been published

scvoral times in this country and on the continent, but they have long

fallen into comparative neglect.

Willis died of pleuriti-, on the 11th of November 1675. He win
remarkable for hia piety, and procured a servico to be performed in I

the church in St. Martin's lane, every morning early, in order that he '

might attend before he visited hia patients. At hia death he led a
bequest of 20i a year for the continuation of this service. He also

appropriated all his Sunday fees to charitable purposes. He dis-

ciivrred the mineral spring at Astrop near Berkeley in Northampton-
shire, and made it very famous, till tbe people of the place offending

the well known Dr. Ratcliffe, made him declare that he would put ' a toad

in their well," which he did by decrying its virtues wherever he went
Then are two English works said to be written by Willis, which were
published after his death : the one 'A plain and Eaaie Method for pre-

serving (by Gods Blessing) thorn that are well from tbo Infection of

the Plague,' written in 1666 ; and another, .a collection of receipts

selected from Dr. Willis's medical works.
WILLMORE, JAMES TIUBIT8. Associate Engraver in the Royal

Academy, was born in London, in September 1S00. His teacher in

engraving is said to have been a Mr. Burke, but be has formed a style

for himself, which very happily renders the peculiarities of our English
landscape painters. He has a fine feeling for colour and chiaroscuro,

and renders the nicer gradations of atmospheric effect in a very

admirable manner. Hence he is particularly successful in engraving

from the paintings and drawings of Turner, from whose works bis best

have been produced. His chief prints after Turner are, ' The
nd Argus," • Ancient Italy,' • The Golden
Bellini's picture conveyed to

of the Redentore, Venice,' for the Art Union 1353 : he has beside*
engraved many of the plates in the ' Rivers of France,' Ac Hi* other
more important engraving* are ' Byron's Dream,' after Eastlake

;

' Tilbury Fort,' * The Rhine,' and 'Fowls Castle,' after Caloott; « Wind
against Tide,' and an ' Italian Town,' alter Stanfield ; and ' Crossing
the Bridie,' and 'A Harvest Party,' after Laodseer; besides others
after Chalon, Leitch, 4tc. Mr. Willmoro was elected into tho Royal
Academy a* associate engraver in 1843. [See Sdi plxhint.]
W1LLOCK. WILLOCKS, or WILLOX, JOHN, one of the earliest

champions of the Reformation in Scotland, is supposed to have been
born in Ayrshire, about the beginning of the lCth century, and to
have studied at the University of Glasgow. In his earlier years he
was a friar, but whether Franciscan or Dominican is not clearly ascer-

tained. He visited England in 1541, having before that time b-come
a convert to the opinions of the Heformera, and he was there subjected

to imprisonment, as a mitigation apparently of a severer punishment
attending a breach of the six article* of Henry VIII. He became
afterwards chaplain to the Duke of Suffolk, and on the accession of
Mary he fled to Frieeland. He was there patronised by the Duchess
Anne, who employed him in several missions to Scotland. About the
year 1553 he returned to reside in hi* native country, and preached
the doctrines of the Reformation in the town of Ayr. He dis-

tinguished himself as a controversialist, and carried on a debate with
the principal champion* of Catholicism in Scotland- In 1659 he was
cited, along with other reformers, to answer for tbe opinions promul-
gated by him, and was outlawed for not appearing, a circumstance
attributed with apparent justice to breach of faith on the part of

Mary, tho Queen Regent. He now rose in popularity ; large maae.es

of people flocked to his ministrations ; and as the head of a party be
became sufficiently powerful to cause the rejection of a proposal by
the humbled Regent, that the Romish as well a* the Protestant service

might be placed at the option of tho people. He was one of the fonr
ministers appointed to assist the council of government on the d»po-
sition of tbe Regent In 1561 bo was appointed one of the ' super-

intendents' who succeeded to some of the duties of the Catholic

bishop*. He spent a great part of tbe remainder of bis lifo in Eng-
land, but was moderator of several General Assemblies in Scotland
from 1563 to 1568. The time of hia death is not known. (Wodrow,
Biographical Collection printed for the Manland Club, pp. 9*116,
449-463.)

WILLOUGHBY, SIR HUOH. The history of this unfortunate
voyager ia very obscure. A portrait is shown at Wollatou Hall in

Nottinghamshire (an ancient seat of the Willoughbys of Risby in

Derbyshire) as that of Sir Hugh. Collins conjectures that 14 Sir
Hugh Willoughby, Knt, of Risby in Derbyshire, grandson of Sir

Henry Willoughby, who died in 1623, by hia son William, wbo died
before his father, was tho voyager." If this conjecture be correct.

Sir Hugh was the son of William, by bis wife Helena, daughter and
coheiress of Sir John Egerton, of Wrina Hall in tho county of
Chester, and had himself a son Henry (created a baronet by James L
in June 1611), by hi* wife Johanna, daughter of Sir Nicholas
Strclly. Knt
Clement Adams, in his narrative of Chancellor'* voyage, mention*

Sir Hugh in these term*:—"To which office and place [commander
of tbe expedition fitted out by the merchants adventurers in 1553],
although many men (and somo of them void of experience) offered

themsolvos, yet one Sir Huph Willoughbte, a moat valiant gentleman
and well born, very earnestly requested to have that care and com-
mand committed unto him ; of whom before all others, both by

ir jin tno paintings an<i urawinLi

plates have been produced. H
Old Tsraeraire," * Mercury and
Bough,' « The Dogana,' and ' Bel

reason of his goodly personage (for he was of a tall stature) as also

for bis singular skill in tbe services of war, the < p»ny of raercl

made greatest account; so that at the last they concluded, and i

choice of him for the governor of this voyage, and appointed to him
the admiral, with authority and command over all the rest" Ibis
appointment was confirmed iu a licence to discover strange countries

from the King Edward VI., of which a manuscript copy is contained
in a volume (Faustina, CL, ii.) of the Cotton coUection in the British

M o scum.
Tho only narrative of this voyage that we have been able to diaoover

is that contained in the first volume of Uakluyt, purporting to be the
journal of Sir Hugh Willoughby hhnsolf, and incidental notices in

Clement Adams's account of Chancellor's adventures, and in the

voyages of Burrongh and Jenkanson in 1756, in the same collection.

Among the Cotton manuscripts already alluded to (Otho, E., viii.)

there is a list of the three ships fitted out for the expedition, and of
the name* and offices of all persons embarked in them; and a journal

of tho voyage from the 10th of May to tbe end of September 1553.

It has been much Injured by fire, bnt enough remain* to show thst it

corresponds exactly with what is printed in Hakluyt's work. It

appears to be in the hand-writing of Michael Lok. I'urchas (voL iii., p.

463) mentions ''a will of Gabriel Willoughby, his kinsman, subscribed

by Sir Hugh, which will I now have, and keep as a relic of that worthy
discoverer."

Tbe expedition of which Sir Hugh Willoughby was appointed com-
mander was fitted out by •' the mystery and company of merchant*

the disco
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Ungh Willonghby, admiral of the fleet, captain, with a muter and

mate, and SO seamen ; tha Edward Bonaventura, Richard Chancellor,

pilot-major of the fleet, captain, of 160 tons, with a matter and mate,

minuter, surgeon, and SO seamen ; and the Bona Coofldentia, of 90

toon, under a master and mate, with 22 seamen. The vessels were

victualled for fifteen months. Six merchants embarked in the admiral's

ship, nine in the pilot-major's, and three iu the third vessel. Tbo
entire direction of tbo advouture was vested in a council of twelve.

The council consisted of the admiral and }>ilot-msjor, the master of

the three vessels, the minister, throe merchants, and the three musters'

mate*.

The expedition sailed from Deptford on tbo 10th of Ma; 1553, but

was detained in the river and off the coast by baffling winds till the

23rd June. It fell in with the Norwegian const some way south of

the Ru»t Islands, on the 14th of July. On the 30th of July, while

bearing up for Ward!)us, east of the North Cipe.and the moit easterly

station of the Dane* in Finmark, the vessels were separated by a

storm. Next dsy the Bona Sperania and the Bona Con fiden tin onoo
more joined company, but Chancellor's vessel did not again fall in

with them. Clomont Adams's account of their separatioa, derived

from some mariners of tho Edward Bonaventura, is as follows :

—

"The very same day in the afternoon, about four of the clock, so great

a tempest suddenly arose, and the teas were so outrageous, that tha

ships could not keep their intended course, but soma Wi

driven one way and some another, to thoir great peril

The general with his loudest voicu cried out to Richard Chancellor,

and earnestly requested him, not to go fsr from him ; but ho neither

could nor would keep company with him if he sailed still so fast,

for the admiral was of better sail than his ship. But the said admiral
(I know not by what means) bearing all his sails, was carried away
with so great force and swiftness, that not loog after he was quite out
of sight; and tho third ship also, with tho soma storm and like rage,

was dispersed and lost us. The ship-boat of the admiral (striking

sgainst tbo ship) was overwhelmed in tbo sight and view of the

mariners of the Bonaventura; and as for thorn that are already

returned and arrived, they know nothing of the rest of the ships

what has hceome of them." The narrative in the diary attributed

to Sir Hugh WiUonghby corresponds with this account in all

essentials.

It appears from the journal just referred to, that the Bona Speranaa
and Bona Confidentia were tossed about in the North Sea from the
30th of July to the 18th of September, vainly attempting to make
Wardhus. On that day tboy entered a harbour which we learn from
Jeukiuson was the mouth of the river Araina, six days' sail east of
Wardhus, and one day's sail west of tho Swiatoi Nos, the western

headland of the White Sea. " This haven," says the journal, "runneth
into the main about two leagues, and is in breadth half a league,

wherein are very many seal-fishes and other great fishes ; and upon
the main we saw bears, great deer, foxes, with divers strange beasts, as
ellaua and such others, which were to us unknown and also wonderful.
There remaining in this haven tho spsoe of a scvennight, seeing tho
year fur spent, and also very evil weather, as frost, snow, and hail, as
though it had been in the depth of winter, we thought it best to

winter there. Wherefore wo sent out three men south south-west to

search if tbey could find people, who went throe days' journey, but
could find none. After that we sent other three westward four days'
journey, which alto returned without finding any people. Then sent
we three men south east throo days' journey, who in like tort returned

I finding of people or any similitude of habitation." They
1 the harbour of death ' (as it is called In the margin of the
manuscript, Olho, E., viii., p. 15) on the 18th of September:

they remained a week before resolving to winter there ; and they sent
out three exploring parties, two of which appear to have been at least

»ix and one eight days absent. This brings us to the latter part of
October. The date of Qabriel Willougbby e will, which Purchas says
was in his possession, shows that some of the party must have been
alive in January 1664. Nothing more is known of their fate. In
1557 Stephen Burrough was despatched from Colmogro to search for
the Bona Sperania, the Bona Confidentia, and the Philip and Mary,
another vessel belonging to the merchants adventurers, which was also
missing. At Kegor ho learned from a Drontheiui skipper that tho
Philip and Mary had returned to England, and that the Bona Confi-
dentia was lost, and that he had bought her soils for bis ship. Of
the fste of the Bona Speranxm he does not appear to have obtained
any intelligence. Anthony Jenkinson, in his account of his voyage to
Russia, written apparently between January and April 1553, speaks
with certainty of Sir Hugh Willoughby having perished with all his
company. Purchas mentions that the Bona Sperauza was discovered
In the spring of 1 554 by Russians, who found all the crew dead. We
are left to infer from these vague statements that the journal of the
voyage published by Hakluyt, and the will which came into Purchas s

possession, were obtained from the Russians. The pilot-major, Hichard
Chancellor, to whom we owe the earliest Engliah accounts of Russia,
reached Colmogro on the Dwina in safety; but his ship was wrecked on
his return in P.taligo Bay (Scotland), on the 10th of November 1550,
and himself, along with several of his seamen, drowned. Of the three
vo.sel. which composed the expedition to which England owed the

—at of its trade to Archangel, no* one returned tn this

ucu of thecountry, and of their crews only a few of the (

Edward Bonaventura.
(Uakluyt, vol. L (edition of 1599); Purchas, PUgHmajr, voL iii.

;

MS* in the Cottonian Collection, British Museum, Otho, E., vid., 23,
c; Faustina, C, ii., 27, f

)

WILLS, WILLIAM HENRY. There is a rule of a well-known
society that no one shall be considered ss a man of letters who has
not wiitten a book. The limitation of authorship belongs to another
period

;
for a great deal of tho best writing of the present dsy appears

in newspapers and other periodical works, and is, for tho most part,

anonymous. Mr. Wills, though one of the most industrious and in-

fluential of journalists, has not written a book ; and yet he is entitled

to an honourable mention hore as tho representative of a most im-
portant class. He was for several years the chief editorial labourer in
' Chambers' Journal

;

' and is now* in the same position in connection
with ' Household Words.' Snob works especially belong to our age ;

and upon their judicious conduct depend some of the best results of

the general diffusion of a desire for amusing reading. We may
mention at an exception to Mr. Wills' anonymous labours, his very
beautiful edition of 'Sir Roger ile Coverley. by the Spectator," with
notes and illustrations ; and ' Old Leaver, gathered from Household
Words," 8vo, 1880. Mr. Wills was born at Plymouth, Jan. 13, 1H10.

WILLUOHHY, FRANCIS, was the only sou of Sir Francis WU-
lughhy. Knight, and was born in 1835. His father, who was in easy

circumstsnces, |iaid great attention to the education of bis son, who
was so diligent iu hit studies that it was feared be woulJ iujure his

health. He early acquired great knowledge both of the classics and
mathematics, and In tbo various branches of natural science. He was

admitted at Trinity College, Cambridge, and took bis degree of

Bachelor of Arte in 1656, and of Matter of Arte in 1 659. It was here

that he became a pupil of John Ray, and a lasting friendship was soon
formed between the master and pupil. Willughby had a mind con-

stituted very similarly to that of Itey, and both of them took great

interest iu the progress of natural science. Ray bad at this time
made great progress in the study of botany, and had already begun to

reduce to harmony the confused facts which had been heaped together

iu that department of science, and this seems to havo inspired Wil-

lnghby to do the same for zoology. The Pandects of Oesaner and
Aldrovondus had been published, but the question that occurrnd to

bis mind was. How much of all this is true, and how much is false f

To answer this question for the science of zoology as it then existed,

he set to work. For this purpose be weot to Oxford in 1660, in order
thst be might consult the works on natural history in the libraries

there. Shortly after tho return of Willughby from Oxford, Ray
refused to sign the Act of Uniformity, and was obliged to resign his

Fellowship and leave Cambridge. The consequence was that the two
friends insde a tour on the continent, visiting France, Spain, Italy,

Germany, and the Low
po,

W

with the object of gaining all

on natural history : Ray examined plauto, whilst
illughby attended to tho animals. They returned laden with trea-

sures, which Willugbby immediately commenced working at, for the

purpose of publishing a large work oo the animal kingdom. Before

doing this he contemplated a voyage to America, in order to add to

bis knowledge. But he died in the midst of all hi-i labours and iu the
prime of life, on the 3rd of July 1672. Ha had published little, sud
thought his labours too imperfect to justify tueir publication. Ray
however urged upon him, at he say* in one of hit works, for three

reasons, that he should allow him to publish bit works : first, the glory

of Qod; secondly, tho assistance of others iu the same studies; and
thirdly, the honour of their native land. Upon these grounds he per-

mitted bis works to be published, and Ray became their editor. He
alto left Ray ooe of hit executors, and committed to him the charge of
educating hit two sons Francis and Thomas. Francis, the elder, who
was then only four yean old, died young; and Thomas subsequently

becamo Lord Middleton. For this office, whioh Ray sacredly fulfilled,

Willughby left him 60f. a year, which constituted tbo chief part of

this great man's income throughout his life.

The first work edited by Ray after Wlllughby'a death was his

Ornithology, with the title ' Ornithologue Libri Tree ; iu quibus Avet
ouinca hactenus ooguitse, in methodum naturis suis conveuieotem
redactut, accurate detcribuntur. Deseriptiouea iconibus eleganliaei-

mis et vivarum avium aimillimit seri inciais illuslraotur. Totum
opus recognovit, digessit, supplevit Johannes Raius,' folio, London,
1678. This work was translated into English by Rsy, and tho plates

republished, in 1678. It contains a vast amount of original observa-

tion, and gives a very full and exact account of the habits of the bird*

described, as well as of their diseases, and the modo of keeping them.
There are frequently also good accounts of directions of various birds.

Cuvier says that all subsequent writers have followed Willughby, and
that his observations are wonderfully correct. The English work con-

cludes with a treatise on Falconry. Although Ray seems to have taken

great trouble with the plates, they are too inaccurate to be of use at

present. But the letterpress is a perennial source of correct observa-

tion on the habits and structure of birds. In 16S6 Ray edited a
- work o„ tho same plan, embracing the fiahc This was pub-

li.hed at , in folio, with the

in this work are good, and Cuvier
rvaUons on the Mediterranean fithe
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could not be found elsewhere. In all hi* description* Willugbby waa
very careful in distinguishing specific characters, and In this way be
corrected many of the error* of preceding writers.

Willughby and Kay were early FellowB of the Royal Society of

London, and Willughby contributed aome papers to the ' Philosophical

Transactions' before hi* death. Two of these were published in the
• Transactions ' for 1671; ooe of them 'On a kind of Wasp called

Ichcumons/ and another ' On the Hatching of a kind of Bee lodged

in old willows.' Ray afterwards contributed many papers on insects,

of which the substance bad been prepared from Willugbby's manu-
script!.

Ray, in the preface to the ' Ornitbologia,' has left behind him a
beautiful memorial of the estimation in which he held his friend

in the luminary he thero gives of his character. He seems to
have added to babita of excessive industry and a rare philosophical

genius, every virtue. The influence of Willughby undoubtedly, under
the direction of Ray, has been very great in every department of

oology, and bad be lived to have laboured more, and to have
developed the great principles of classification in ecology, which Ray
did in botany, then might it have been asid that the foundation of both
sciences was laid at the earns period in Great Britain. [Rat.]

WILMOT, JOHN. EARL OK ROCHESTER, waa born at Dichley

<Oxford«hire), 10th of April 1817, or, according to Burnet and Wood,
in 1648. He was the son of Henry, earl of Rochester, a brave royalut

in the civil wars snd a faithful adherent of Charles IL in bis exile.

He was educated in the free school of Burford, and at Wadbam College,

Oxford, where be ehowed remarkable talents. At school he acquired

an exact knowledge of Latin, and became familiar with the beat

author* of the Augustan age, in whose writiogs be ever afterwards

delighted. At college he was placed under the charge of Dr. Bland-

ford, afterwards bishop of Oxford and Worcester, but he abandoned
himself to pleasure rather than to study, and, breaking off his course of

reading at an early age, set off upon his travels in France and Italy.

He returned to England in the eighteenth year of his age, and pre-

sented himaelf at the gay court of Charles II., where the graces of bis

person and the livelinees of bis wit and fancy made him an aceeptablo

companion. He also sought opportunities of distinction in war. In

the winter of 1665 he went to aea with the Earl of Sandwich, in the

Revenge, commanded by Sir T. Tiddiman, and displayed great courage

io the attack made on the Dutch fleet in the port of Bergen. In the
following summer be again went to sea, under Sir Edward Spragge, and
la the midst of an engagement volunteered to carry a despatch in an
op'n boat, a service of great peril, which he executed with daring and
judgment. These warlike deeds gave him a reputation for courage,

" owever he did not sustain at court He was accused of

: awsy in street quarrels, and of evading duels which he bad

He is said to have entered upon a court life free from habits of

intemperance, but bis convivial disposition, his extreme youth, and
the contagious exsmple of a profligate court soon led him into such
excesses that, as he assured Dr. Burnet, for five yean together he was
continually drunk. His fancy waa more luxuriant when inflamed by
wine, and his companions encouraged his excesses the bettor to enjoy
his wit. In the midst of druokennees and debauchery, extravagant

frolics and buffoonery, he occasionally found time for poetry. Its

character naturally took the oast of his life and talents : personal

satires, or drinking and amatory songs were the least ignoble fruits of

his genius; licentious and obscene verse, the mere reflection of his life,

waa bis ordiuary recreation; and Lis liveliness and wit, and the grace

and spirit of his versification, only cause us to regret the misapplication

of bia abilities.

Tbe services of bis father and hi* own favour at court obtained for

him tbe offices of gentleman of the bedchamber and comptroller of

Woodstock Park. But although bis convivial talents rendered him
agreeable to tbe king, his satires often gave offence. On one occasion,

wbite drunk, he put into the kings hand a paper which he supposed
to be a libel he bad written upou some ladies, but wbiob happened to

no a satire upon Ring Charles himself. At another time he veutured

so far as to scribble upon the door of the king's

known mock epitaph

—

He never nj» a foolbh thins.

Nor ever does a viae ooe."

Among the various accomplishments of Rochester, that of mimicry
waa conspicuous. At one time ho disguised himself as an Italian

mountebank, and practised tbe art of medicine in Tower-street : at

other times he dressed himself as a porter or a beggar, and in such
characters diverted himself with low amours.
The incessant debauchery in which his youth wss spont brought on

painful diseases and a broken constitution. And although his habits

and the depraved society in which he Uved, together with the love of
displaying bis wit on all occasions, bad poisoned his mind with
infidelity, be began to feel remorse, and to treat religion with respect
TbU change in bia opinions wss mainly caused by the society of
Dr. Burnet, who had attended at the death-bed of one of Rochester's

friends, and was otherwise alightly known to him, when he received
•o invitotkn to visit the earl, at that time recovering from •

illness. Burnet listened to his infidel arguments, and answered tbom
with earnest kindneaa. He explained the Scripture* in a tone of philo-
sophy that suited the intellectual pride of Rochester, and at length
convinced him of the truth of religion and of the necessity of repent-
ance. Their interviews are touehingly described by Biahop Burnet
himaelf, in bia 'Life and Death of John, Earl of Rochester,' a book
which, aa Dr. Johnson truly ssys, " the critic ought to read for its

elegance, the philosopher for Its arguments, and the saint for iu
piety."

Early in the summer of 1680 he was seized with his last sickness,
which he felt convinced would be fatal. In the midst of the severest
agonies of mind and body, he again sent for his friend Dr. Burnet, to
whom he expressed his sincere repentance. His last days are affect-

ingly described by tbe same admirable biographer, and were such as
became a Christian. " I do verily believe," says Dr. Burnet, " he waa
so entirely changed, that if he had recovered he would have made
good all bis resolutions." Ho felt deeply tbe mischief he bad done by
his example and by hie perverted talents ; and betonght Dr. Burnet to
publish, for the good of the world, a history of hit sins, his sufferings,

and repentance. He diod on the 26th of July 1630, in the thirty
fourth year of hit ago, and was buried beside his father in Spclabury
Church, Oxfordshire. He left behind him a eon, who died in tbe
following year, and three daughters.

On his death-bed ho had given strict charge that all bis lioentioua

and profane writings should be destroyed ; but he was scarcely dead
before a volume of poems bearing bis name wss published. Many of
the poema are aaiii not to have been written by him ; and that the
composition as well aa tbe frolics of others should have been attributed
to so notorious a man, is not improbable. Among the beat of tbe
pieces known to be genuine may be mentioned the 'Satire against
Han,' ' An Allusion to tbe 10th Satire of tbe First Book of Horace,'
and 1 Vtrees upon Nothing.'

(Sums Pattagu of the Life and Death of John, Sari of Roekttttr, by
Gilbert Burnet, D.D., late Lord Biahop of Sarum; Burnet's Ouria

Ttmt; Wood s Athena Oxoniaua ; Dr. Johnson's Lift of Rodutter, in

Live* of the Pott*.)

WILSON, ALEXANDER, was born at Paisley, in Scotland, July 6,

1766. His mother died when he was ten years of age, and his fstber,

embsrrassed with the charge of a young family, soon married again.

In 1770 Alexander waa bound apprentice to a weaver for three years,

on the expiration of which he worked about four years as a journeyman
weaver, and then abandoned the loom, and spent nearly three years as

a pedlar. From an early age he bad been cultivating a talent for

poetry which be imagined himaelf to possess, and in his excursions for

the sale of hi* wares endeavoured to procure subscriptions for a volume
of bia poems, but without success. The volume was never published,
but verses and single poems were published in newspapers, and sepa-

rately. 'The Laurel disputed,' a poem on the respective merits of
Ferguson and Ramsay, he recited before a literary society in Edinburgh,
and published there in 1701. In 1782 he published anonymously his
• Watty and Meg,' which aome at first ascribed to Burns, to the no
small gratification of Wilson. His poetry however mado no impreutiion

on his countrymen in general, end he resolved to emigrate to the
United States of North America.
On tbe 14th of July 1704, Alexander Wilson landed at Newcastle,

in the State of Delaware, with only a few shillings in his pocket, and
immedistoly proceeded to Philadelphia. He was employed for a few
weeks by a copperplate printer; he then resumed successively his

former occupations of weaver and pedlar, but afterwards became a
land-measurer, and ultimately turned schoolmaster, and pursued his

new avocation at different places in Pennsylvania and New Jersey.

At length, in 1802, he made a contract with the trustees of a school at

Oray'a Ferry, on the river Schuylkill, in the township of Kingsess,

about four miles from Philadelphia, and here he became acquainted
with Mr. Bertram, tbe botanist and naturalist, whose gardens were
always open to htm, and whoac conversation atimulatod and improved
the taste for natural hiatory which his turn for observation and bis

rambling life had developed. Here too he became acquainted with
Mr. Lawaon, the engraver, who gave him instruction in drawing, pro-

viding him with landscapes and sketches of tho human figure, but with
little promise of his becoming a draftsman, till Mr. Bertram proposed
a trial of bird*, in which he succeeded beyond the expectation of bia

friends ; and from that time tbe ruling passion of his after-life was
brought into play. Writing to a friend in Paisley, in June 1803, be
says, « Close application to tbe duties of my profession, which I have
followed since November 1795, hss deeply injured my constitution

;

the more so, that my rambling dispoaition was the worst calculated of
any one'a in thia world for the auatere regularity of a teacher'a life. I

have had many pursuits since I left Scotland— mathematics, the

Obiman languago, music, drawing, Ac—and I am now about to make
a collection of our finest birds." In October 1804, Wilson, accompa-
nied by two friends, est out on a pedestrian journey to tbe Fall* of
Niagara. They reached the Falls, and satisfied their curiosity, but
were overtaken by the mows of winter on their return. One of his

companions remained with his friends near tbe Cayuga lake, the other
availed himself of a conveyance ; but Wilson walked on with his gun
and bundle, through trackless snows and uninhabited forests, over

' mg dangerous rivers, and reached home at the begin-
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ning of December, sfler a journey of 1257 mile*, of which be walked

47 the last day. All the time ho could spare wu now devoted to tho

examination of birds, and making drawings of them in colours. In

1806, Mr. Bradford, bookseller, of Philadelphia, being about to publish

a new edition of Reea's ' Cyclopaedia," engaged WiUon as n&isUnt-
•ditor. Soon afterwards he explained to Bradford his views of a largo

work on American ornithology, and the bookseller undertook the

publication,

Wilson was assiduous in attention to his duties as assistant-editor,

while at the tame time he prosecuted tbe great undertaking which had
become the favourite object of his ambition with an enthusiasm which
waa characteristic of him. At length, in September 1806, tho first

volume of the ' American Ornithology ' was published. From the date

of the first arrangement a prospectus had been put in circulation, in

which the nature and intended execution of the work were specific),

but no adequato idea had been formed of the book which was in pre-

paration, and when the superb volume made its appearance, the

American pnblio were alike astonished and delighted. It was in folio,

with plates carefully engraved from Wilson's own drawings, coloured

after nature, and with admirable letter-press descriptions ; the price

was 120 dollars. In the course of September 1803, Wilson journeyed
eastward and northward, and during the winter went through the

southern states, exhibiting his book and endeavouring to obtain sub-

scribers. Ho visited in fact every town within 150 miles of the Atlan-

tic coast, from tho river St. Lawrence to St. Augustine in Florida. He
received much praise, bnt got few subscribers, Wilson however waa
not doprcased.

Tho second volume was published in 1810, and soon afterwards he
set out for Pittsburg on a journey to New Orleans. From Pittsburg

ho descended the Ohio by himself in a skiff. Ho started on the 24th
of February, and on tho 17th of March moored his boat safely in Bear
Grass Creek, at the rapids of the Ohio, after a voyage of 720 miles.

His hands hod suffered a good deal in rowing. He bad made excur-
sions from tbe banks of the river, as be proceeded, with his gun and
drawing materials, in search of new species of birds, of which he made
drawings and wrote descriptions on tbe spot where he shot them. Ha
afterwards walked from Louisville to Lexington (73 mite*), and on the
4th of Hay set out from Nashville for St. Louis through the wilder-

ness on horseback, with a loaded pistol in each pocket, a loaded fowling-
piooo bi-ltcd across bis shoulder*, a pound of powder in hi* flank, and
five pounds of shot in his belt, and some biscuits and dried beef. On
tho fourteenth day he arrived at Natchez, in Mississippi, after a journey
through awsmpa and across rivers, which had nearly killed both his
horse and himself. Tbe other volumes of bis work were brought out
in succession, with astonishing rapidity and regularity ; tho number of
his subscribers increased, and before bis death includod perhaps every
royal personage in Europe. In 1312 ho was elected a member of tho
American Philosophical Society. In 1813 he published the seventh
volume. He bod completed tho pictorial material for tbe eighth and
ninth when be waa carried off by an attack of dysentery in his forty-

eighth year. He died August 28. 1813, at Philadelphia. The eighth
and ninth volumos were completed and publi.hcd in 1814 by Mr.
Oeorge Ord, who had been his companion in many of his exploring
expeditions. Mr. Ord supplied the letterpress descriptions for these
two volumes, as well as a biography of Wilson In the ninth. Three
supplemental volumes were afterwards supplied by Charles Lucisn
Bonaparte, folio, 1825-28.

Wilson's pictorial representations of the birds are of great excellence.
His descriptions are not only technically accurate, but exceedingly
clear and graphic in whatever relates to their motions and characteris-
tic habit*. It is a delightful book. Tho mind is so much absorbed
with the images and scenes as to be hardly conscious of tho act of
reading. Wilson was about five feet ten or eleven inches in height,
handsome and vigorous, but rather slender. He was alwsva distin-
guished by tbe neatness of his dress and appearance. He was a man
of the strictest honesty and the most scrupulous regard for truth

;

social, affectionate, and benevolent, but somewhat irritable under con-
tradiction and critical objection. He was never married.
{Mtmoir of WiUon, annexed to the American Ornithology, by Alex-

ander Wilson and Charles Lucion Bonaparto, in ConttaUe'i Miictlla*y.)
WILSON, FLORENCE, is the name generally given to an author

who is spoken of by bis contemporaries only by his Latinised desig-
natioi-, Klorentius Volusenus or Yolussnus. The vernacular naroo
Wilson has been attributed to him solely because, being a Scotchman,
no other common to Scotland approaches so near to that which he
assumed. It has been supposed that he waa called Wolaey, because
he was patroniied by the great cardinal, and in a vernacular letter
which has been preserved he aigns himself Volusene. He is supposed
to have been born near Elgin, in the county of Moray, about the
beginning of the 16th century, and to have studied at the University
(now King's College) of Aberdeen. He afterwards studied at the
University of Paris, whero he became tutor to a ion of Cardinal
Wol«ry a brother. Losing this employment at tho death of the
cardinal in 1530, he was patronised by tho Cardinal of Lorraine, and
by Du Bellay, bishop of Paris. In 1534 tho bishop went on sn
embody to Rome, but Wilson, who was to accompany him, was kept
by sickness at Airiguon. Understanding that Cardinal Sadoleto

•to teach a grammar-school at Csrpentras, the

metropolis of his diocese, he proffer* i his services in that capacity.

Sadoleto has left an interesting account of his interview with the
wanderin; student, and of bis surprise in finding on* so well versed in

polite learning coming from so distant and obscure a country as Soot-

land. Wilson received the appointment with an annual salary of

seventy crowns, and entered on his duties in ths year 1535. His
earliest work, the publication of which is only known from its being
entered in the ' Bibliotheca Thnana,' and mentioned by Qesncr, was
published at Lyon in 1535. It is called ' Commentstio qmsdatn
Theologies qua) cadem praocotio eat, in Aphoriamoa dissects.' In 1543

he published tbe work by which he U best known, ' Do Anirai Tran-

quillitato Diologu*.' Tho scene is laid in a garden near Lyon, aud
throe interlocutors gently debato on tbe subject of tranquillity of mind,
in tb* manner of the dialogues of Cicero. It was republished at

Lyon in 1637. A third edition was published at Edinburgh in 1707.

under tbe superintendence of Ruddiman, and a fourth at Edinburgh,

in 1751, edited by Principal Wishart. In 1546 WiUon formed the

design of returning to Scotland, but he only reached Vienna in Dou-
phiny, where he died, " quam proeul a patria," as Buchanan laments

in some laudatory linos addressed to his memory. Dempster mention*
among Wilson's works, * Philosophias Aristotelico Synopsis," but,

unsupported, he is insufficient authority for such a work having
existed.

WILSON, HORACE HAYMAN, Professor of Sanskrit at Oxford
University, was born in London in tbe year 1736, and after receiving

a professional education, was appointed an assistant-surgeon on the

Reogal establishment of the East India Company. He arrived in

Indi* in the year 1809, and his general knowledge and versatility of

talent soon made him known in Calcutt* Society, where his powers as

an amateur actor, and musician, were highly appreciated. Stimulated

by tho splendid examplo of Sir W. Jones, he entered zealously upon
tho study of the Sanskrit language, and in 1313 he gave to tbe

world the first fruits of his studies in a translation into Eng'.ish

verso of tbe ' Megha-duts,' or ' Cloud-messenger," a short standsrd

Sanskrit poem, highly esteemed by Hindu scholars. He next pub-

lished, in 1819, a 'Dictionary Sanskrit and English,' compiled with

the help of Pundits from a great variety of Sanskrit authorities.

These two works established his reputation as a Sanskrit scholar;

the former was admired for its faithfulness and elegance, and the

latter wu hailed as an invaluable boon to scholars, which in du*
time greatly promoted Sanskrit learning in Europe. In 1B16 ho was
elected secretary of tho Asiatio Society of Bengal, and in 1819 he vtm
appointed member of a commission instituted to reform and remodel
tbo Sanskrit College at Benares. From this time his contributions to

Oriental learning were constant, numerous, and diversified. In the
' Asiatio Researches ' appeared a History of Cashmere, compiled from
Sanskrit authorities; also an Account of tho Iteligious Sects of the
Hindu*, which was justly deemed one of tho most valuable papers
ever published in tho Researches, and which has remained to tbe
present time the ohief authority on the subject of which it treats.

He now directed his attention to the Sanskrit drama, a specimen of

which Sir W. Jones had made known to Europe in his translation of

'SakoontalaV and in the years 1826 27 he publi-hed a translation in

proie and verse of six entire dramas, with analytical descriptions and
specimens of twenty-three other dramatic compositions. This work
was everywhere received with the highest favour, and has been trans-

lated into French and German- His next work was n 'Descriptive

Catalogue of the Oriental MSS. collected by Colonel Mackenzie,' to

which he pr*6xod some learned dissertations on the languages and
history of India. In 1827 he published also an ' Historical Account
of the Burmese War.' While thus laboriously oagsged in literary

pursuits, his official position as assay-master and secretary of the mint
at Calcutta entailed upon him highly responsible duties, and from the

records of his office he published in 1S30 a statistical work upon the

external commerce of Bengal. After the publication of tbe ' Asiatic

Researches ' was. cloned, he continued his aid to their successor, the
' Journal of the Asiatio Society of Bengal,' in tbe early volumes of

which are some valuable contributions from his pen. To the ' Trans-

actions of the Royal Asiatio Society' he supplied an ' Analysis of the
Pancha Tantra,' and in Calcutta, as secretary of the Committee of

Publio Instruction, he superintended and revised the publication of

many standard Sanskrit texts. The 'Calcutta Quarterly Oriental

Magazine' aUo benefited largely by his constant supply of articles.

In the year 1831, while yet in India, he became a candidate for tbe

Bodi-n Professorship of Sanskrit at Oxford, an office which had been
lately founded by Colonel Uoden, with the view of extending a know-
ledge of the Sanskrit language in Europe. Three other candidate*

appeared, but two eventually withdrew, leaving Mr. WiUon ami Dr.

Mill, then principal of Bishop's College, Calcutta, the only candidates.

After a sharp contest, the former was elected by a majority of 207
over 200, the choice undoubtedly fslling upon the man who, in the

words of tho founder, possessed the most *' general and critical know-
ledge of tbe Sanskrit language." Soon after hU arrival in England
Professor Wilson succeeded the late Sir C. Wilkins as librarian at the

India House, and Sir E. T. Colebrooko as Director of the Royal Asiatic

Society. In 1340 he published a translation of tho ' Vishnu Purrina,"

I with copious notes and illustrations, which make it quite a mine of

Hindu learning. The results deducible from ths great discoveries of
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ancient coins and monument* in Afghanistan and the Punjib, he
mja known to the world in a quarto entitled 'Ariana Antiqua.' He
next published a valuable grammar of the Sanskrit language, and
oon after he brought out a new edition of Mill's ' History of BritUh

India.' in which he has endeavoured, by mean* of note*, to correct

many of the errors into which Mill had fallen from his prejudices

against the Hindus, and his ignorance of their language and literature.

To Mill's work be added 3 vols., continuing the history from 1805 to

1835. He hart itince compiled an extensive ' Polyglott Glossary of the

Technical, Judicial, and Revenue Terms used in different parts of

India,' and is now engaged upon a translation of the ' Rig Veda,' three

volumes of which havo already appeared, iu addition to these inde-

pendent labours he has edited several works, including a translation

of Bopp's 'Comparative Grammar," and he has contributed a great

variety of articles on tho religion, literature, coins, inscriptious and
antiquitirs of India to the journals of various learned societies, more
especially to that of the Royal Aaiatio Society. In 1834 ho was elected

F.R.S., and is now president of the Royal Asiatic Society. Ho has

also brtm president of the Numismatio and Philological Societies, and
ha* been chosen an honorary member of the chief learned societies of

Europe. Professor Wilson married a daughter of O. 1. Siddons. Esq.,

of the Bengal Civil Service, and grand daughter of the celebrated Mrs.

Siddons, by whom ho ha* several children. [Stf Suni.KitK.NT.]

WILSON, JAMES, was born in 1805. at Hawick, in Roxburgh-
shire, where his father was a tradesmau. He was started in business

by his father as a hatter, but was not successful ; uor was he more
successful in other attempts as a tradesman. At length, in 1S39, be
published in London a treatise on the ' Influences of the Corn-Laws as

affecting all Classes of the Community, and especially the Landed
Interests,' 8vo. ; and iu 1S40, ' Fluctuations of Currency, Commerce,
and Manufactures, referable to the Cora-Laws,' 8vo. The agitation for

the repeal of the corn-laws commenced about this time, and in 1843

the 'Economist' newspaper was established, and became a leading

vehicle for disseminating the views and reporting the proceedings of

tho Anti-Corn-Law League. Mr. Wilson wa* chief editor. In 1347

he was returned to the House of Commons a* member for Westbury,

and iu 184S was appointed Secretary to the Board of Control, a situa-

tion which he held till the breaking up of Lord John Russell's minis-

try. In 1852 he was again returned for Westbury, and was appointed

Financial Secretary to the Treasury, an office which he still continues

to hold. In 1S57 he was returned as a member of the House of

Commons for the borough of Deiouport. He advocates a reform of

tho representation, but is opposed to too ballot. Ho married

in 1S3U. |&f SUITLEHE.NT.J

WILSON, JOHN, Doctor in Music, was born at Favershain jn Kent,

in tho year 1584. He w.is first a gentleman of the Chapel-Royal to

Charles I., and afterwards Servant in Ordinary to the same king. Ho
wai esteemed tho best lute-player in England, and " being a constant

attendant on the king." Sir John Hawkins says, "he frequently

played to him, when the king would usually lean on hi* shoulder." He
was created doctor in music at Oxford in 1644, and in 1056 was

elected professor of the same faculty to that university, with the

advantage of having apartments in Balliol College, where, assisted by

the royalists, he excited " Buch a love of music as in great measure

accounts for that ilouri&hing ttate in which it has long subsisted

them," and of which Antony Wood has, in his life of himself, given an
iuteroating account. After the Restoration he entered into the service

of Charles II., succeeding the famous Henry Laws, and died in 1673.

He composed much sacred music, and set many of the Odes of Horace,

as well as select passages from Ausonius, Claudian, and Petrouiu*

Arbiter; though few of his works are now to be met with, and of

these the most pleasing are published in Playfords 'Musical Com-
panion; 1607, an interesting and excellent collection of vocal para-

musia, whieh is become very scarce.

WILSON, PROFESSOR JOHN, was born on tho 10th of May 1785,

at Psialey iu Scotland, where his father was a wealthy manufacturer.

He was the eldest son : one of his brother*, James, became distin-

guished as a naturalist; one of his sisters b-came Mr*. Ferrier, and
the mother of Professor Ferrier of St Andrews ; and another of hi*

outers married Sir John MacneiL At an early age, the future poet

and c«sajist was sent to a school at Glenorchy in tho Highlands kept
by the Rev. Dr. Joseph Mclntyre ; and here he acquired his first en-

thusiasm for Highland seeuery and his love of open air exorcises. At
the age of thirteen he went to the Uuiveraity of Glasgow, whence, after

five years of study, he removed in 1803 to Magdalen College, Oxford
At Oxford be was distinguished no leas for his literary genius and
attainments—as shown in his carrying off, among other honours,

the Newdegate prise in 180<J, for an English poem ' On the Study of
Greek aud Roman Architecture,'—than for the exuberance of his

animal spirits, his great physical streugth and boauty, and his foudness

for athletic sports. Ho was the best boxer, leaper, aud runner about I

the University. Ho graduated B.A. in 1807, and in 1810 he took the
degree of M.A. "A fair-haired Hercules-A polio," says a writer,

sketching his life at this time, u aDd with plenty of money enabling

him to gratify hia tastes whatever they might be, be had scarcely left

:

Oxford, when he signalized bis double character by purchasing, or !

having purchased for him by his father, the small, but beautiful

> of Elleray on Lake Windermere, where as Hercules, he might

yacht about at his pleasure, beat the best boatman at the oar, and
wrestle or box with the strongest dalesman, and, as Apollo, ho mifjht
revel in the quiet beauties of the finest of English scenery, indulge
undisturbed in poetlo dreams of his own, and cultivate with due re-
verenoe the society of Wordsworth." Here, besides Wordsworth, he
became acquainted with Coloridge, Southey, and De Qulncey, the
last of whom describes tho extraordinary manliness of bis character at
this time, dashed with an eccentricity which showed itself in aU kinds
of freaks and projects—and among them that of becoming a traveller
in Africa. It was at this time (1810) that he marriod an English
lady of wealth whom he met when the was on a visit to the Lakes
with her family, and, falling in love with her at first sight, wooed and
won with romantio rapidity. He had by this time published some
anonymous writings in Coleridge's ' Friend,' and elsewhere ; and in
1811 he published anonymously in Edinburgh, 'Lines sacred to the
memory of the Rev. James Grahams,'—Le. the poet Grahams, the
author of 'The Sabbath.' Though his summer head-quarters were at
Elleray, Wilson spent part of every year in Edinburgh, and the follow-
ing extract from a letter of Scott to Miss Joanna Baillie will show the
impression which ho had begun to make in Edinburgh : " The author
of the Elegy upon poor Grahame It John Wilson, a young man of
very considerable poetical powers. Ho is now engaged on a poem
called ' The Isle of Palms,' something in the stylo of Southey. He is

an eccentric genius and has fixed himself on the banks of Windermere,
but occasionally resides in Edinburgh, where he now is. .... He
seems on excellent, warmhearted, and enthusiastic young man ; some-
thing too much perhaps of the latter quality places him among the list

of origiuala." The ' Isle of Palms ' here alluded to, was published in
1812, and gave Wilson a place among the Lake Poets. In 1815 he wsa
called to the Scottish bar, at whioh however he never practised; and
from that time forward Edinburgh was his accustomed place of resi-

dence. Ho wrote for the ' Edinburgh Review' a criticism on the 4th
canto of ' Childe Harold '—his only contribution to that periodical
"His prepossessions, both political and literary, led him to attach
himself to the little band of young Tories, with Scott as a cautionsyoung Tories,

veteran to advise them, who wero disposed to break out in rebellion
against Jeffrey's Whig supremacy in tho northern world of letters;
and, accordingly, when Blackwood (1817) started his magazine to
afford an outlet for nativo Scottish Toryism similar to that which had
been already provided in tho 'Quarterly Review' for British Toryism
in general, Wilson wsa one of the first to join him. He hail just then
added to his laurels, as ono of tho T.*lti«tj by the publication (1816) of
a poem of some length, entitled 4 The City of the Plaguo ;' hit magni-
ficent physique was the admiration of Edinburgh, so that, as be
walked hurriedly along Princes-street in somewhat wild costume, and
with his fair hair streaming from under his broad white hat, heads
were turned to look at him ; aud his reputation in social circles wss
that of a young Goth of genius with powers undeveloped, which
would one day astonish Britain." At first Wilson was associated with
Lockhart and others in writing for ' Blackwo>d,' so that it was not till

1821 or 1825, that that publication was identified with him to the full
extent.

The connection with Blackwood was an important event in the life

of Wilsou; and it was speedily followed (1820) by his appointment
to the chair of Moral Philosophy in the University of Edinburgh,
then vacant by tho death of I)r, Thomas Brown. Tho appointment
was made rather on the ground* of Wilson's political opinions and his
promising genius thau on the evidence of any special works already
produced on metaphysics or philosophy, and Sir William Hamilton,
afterward* Wilson s colleague, was a defeated candidate on the occa-
sion. Scott, who used all bis influence in behalf of Wilson, wrote to
Loakhsrt expressing his hope that if he obtained the appointment, it

would give him " the consistence and steadiness of character which
are all ho want* to make him tho first man of the age." The appoint-
ment, together with his connection with Blackwood (both of which
came at a time when some pecuniary reverses had obliged liim to
break up his little establishment at Elleray) had, at all events, the
good effect of determining Wilson's genius permanently to proso
rather thau to verso. He still, indeed, wrote ver*e in the Lakist style
in quantity sufficient, wheu added to what he had already written, to
niaae two octavo volumes of poetry in all in 1825 ; but this is no proof
that iu verse he would ever have been more than one of the minor
Lake poet*. It was in prose, and more especially as a poet in prose,

that his genius was to display itself in it* full capacity ; and both the
and the lecture room gave him the necessary op,

" He wrote," says the author of the sketch already quoted," " tales for
the magazine, in which, while his imagination had as free scope a* it

had in verse, hi* constitutional Scotticism, his shrewd observation of
Scottish humours, his sensibility to the woes of real life, and his
powers of eloquent description aud delineation of character, had a
still freer and more minute range. Some of these tales, with others
written independently, formed collectively his first professed prose-

work, published, in 1822, under the title of ' Lights and Shadows of
Scottish Lifo" and followed in 1823 by a one-volume novel called 'The
Trials of Margaret Lyndsay.' He wrote also political articles on the
questions of the day in which he biased out a* a Tory in a manner
heartily satisfying to his instincts, and yet not possible had he kept

to metre. He wrote Uterary criticisms, La which he advanced aud
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a profound sorrow in hi* heart, WiUon wu muob leas active than

had till then been. Ua still figured ae Chriatopber North in atr

expounded canons of taate, especially in poetry, deeper than thoae of

Jeffrey, and vindicated against that otitic and hia disciple* the pootic

claims of Wordsworth and the writer* aaaoeiatetl with him. lie wrote,

either a* locturee or a* articles, subtle philosophical disquisitions, not

very ©onueeled or systematic pcrhapa, but gleaming with brilliant

ideas, and tinged throughout with that rich and highly-coloured mode
of metaphysics which Coleridge was diffusing through England.

Lastly, cureles* of the formality conventionally identified with the

gown of a Scotch professor, and that the gown of a professor of

moral philosophy, be wrote papers for the magasine in which he was

seen relapsing ideally into hia character as an untrammelled human
being, a bruiser at oountry-fairs, a sportsman on Scottiah hills and

riven, a boon-oompanion among bacchanalians, commenting on men
and manners, on life and biersture, from the point of view of an

inspired king of the gypsies or from amid the uproarious conditions of

a city orgy. Among these papsre of riotous phantasy, the most

famous were the eerie* called tho 4 Noctee Ambroetaoaj,' which had

been begun in 1622 when Lockhart, as well as Wilson, was a contri-

butor to Blackwood, but whicb, taken up in 1825 by Wilson for him-

telf. after Lockhsrt's departure for London, were continued by him
till 1830, when the death of the Kttrick Shepherd, their principal sup-

posed character, naturally put an end to them. It was these ' Noctes
1

that carried the name of "Christopher North" over the world as the

pseudonym of Wilson. They were followed by a eeriea ceiled ' Die*

Boieale*,' which extended from 1830 to 1846, but were less popular.

After the death of hia wife, which took place about 1840 and left

he
stray

i in
4 Blackwood;' in 1842 he even published separately, under

the title of 4 Recreation* of Christopher North,' a selection of his con-

tribution* to the magazine; and still as
44 The Profaasor'' he was one

of the lions of Edinburgh society and the idol of successive classes of

students 44
to whom he lectured his moral philosophy from the backs

uf old letters, and who cheered him till the roof rang at the end of

every eloquent period ;
" but on the whole, the best of his career was

over. Latterly, too, ill health reduced his once abundant vigour, lie

continued in the discharge of bis professional duties till 1852-63, when
paralysis and decay incapacitated him. A pensiou of 800/. a year had
bren granted to hiui by government Ue lived for a time in retirement

at Lwswade, near Edinburgh; and died at Edinburgh on the 3rd of

April 1S64. Iu tho following year his nephew, Professor Ferrier, who
i« also hia son-in-law, began the publication of a collected edition of
his works. Tho 12 volumes of which it consist* include the ' Noctes
AioLru.-iiaiia.',' ami the famous 'Essay on Burns,' which waa pub-
lished separately long ago ; and now the aeries of volume* is com-
plete, the world has for the first time ample material* before them
for on estimate of the geniua of Wilson, both a* to qtuntity and
variety of production, and as to quality. (Chrittoyktr XurUt : a Me-
muir uf John H'nsfri*, fate Pruftuor of Moral Philo»>phy in the t'ni-

unity of £\linbury\. By bis Daughter, Mrs. Gordon, 8vo, 1862.)

WILSON, KICHARD, R.A. This great landscape-painter was born
of a respectable family at Pineg** in Montgomeryshire, in 1718. He
waa the third son of seven children, six sons and one daughter. His
father was a clergyman, at the time of Richard's birth, in Mont-
gomeryshire, but he was shortly afterwards collated to the living of
Mold in Flintshire. Young Wilson showed very early a taste for

drawing, and gave such promise, that his relation Sir George Wynne
took him to Loudon and placed him with on obscure portrait painter
of the name of Thomas Wright, who lived in Covent Garden. With
this master he made greet progress, but nothing is known of his

earliest studies. He must however have attained some rank as s por-
trait-painter, for in the year 1748 he painted a large picture of the
Prince of Wales and his brother the Duke of York, for their tutor
Dr. Hayter, bishop of Norwich.

After practising some time with success as a portrait-painter in
London, be went, in 1749, to Italy to study the great works of the
Italian matters. He had aa yet tried little if anything in landscape-
painting; but while at Venice he paid a visit to Zuccarelli the
landscape-painter, who happened to be from home, and Wilson, to
pass the time until he came, made a sketch in oils of the view from
the painter's window. Zuccarelli thought so highly of this sketch,
that he recommended Wilson to give up portrait and to take to land-
scape. Another occurrence which happened to him in Rome induced
him to follow this advice. Vernct, tho celebrated French landscape-
painter, vivited him in bis studio at Rome, and was so much struck
with a landscape of Wilson's which he saw there, that he offered to
make an exchange with bim of ono of bis own landscape* for it, which
waa readily assented to by Wilson. From this timo he devoted him-
self to landscape, and soon acquired so great s reputation, thst hs bad
many scholars even while in Rome, and Mengs offered to paint his

portrait for a landscape. Wilson did not do as many painter* have
done, that is, copy the works of celebrated masters, but he wont imme-
diately to the source of all art, and confined his studies to nature.
By this course he attained that bold natural yet classical style for
which he is distinguished, avoided tho acquisition of adventitious
erauties, and escaped the mannerism which generally arises from the
too part.«l study or favourite matters.
Hs returned to London in 1765, after an absence of six year*. In

1760 he exhibited, in the great room at Spring Gardens, his celebrated

picture of Niobe, which was purchased by William, duko of Cumber-
land. Thia work established his reputation in England as ono of the

first landscape painters of his time. In 1765 hs exhibited in the asms
place a 4 View of Home from the Villa Madama,' which was purchased

by the then Marquis of Tavistock. He was ono of the first members
of the Royal Academy, which was founded in 1768 ; and at the death

of Hayman, in 1 776, he was appointed librarian in his place : this

appointment brings a very small emolument with it, yet, small aa it

is, Wilson solicited the place ; for although a few discriminating con-

noisseurs purchased some of his best pictures, he waa mglected by the

body of pioture buyers, and was in a stats of comparative indigence.

He was also, probably in part from his uncouthnesa of manners and
unpliant temper, unpopular with his fellow-academiciaca. Reynolds

and Wilson are said to have regarded each other with mutual dislike.

As landscape-painters Barrett and Smith of Chichester were in much
greater request than Wilson. The following anecdote give* a deplo-

rable pioture, if true, of Wilson's prospects. Ue was, it is told, is

the habit of taking hia woik* round to the various brokers and selling

bis pictures for whatever they would give him. Upon one occasion,

when be took a painting to a picture-dealer in St. James's pariah, he

was led up to the attic by the dealer, who, opening a door, pointed

to a pile of landscapes against the wall, and said, " Look ye, Dick, you
know I wish to oblige you; but see, there'* all the stock I've paid you

for these three years.'' And it is a fact that some of these landscapes,

for which Wilson received only a few pounds, have been since sold for

Wilson wasgeucrally so unfortunate in the sale of bis works, that

when ono met with a ready sale and more than usual attention, he
repented it; and he painted some subjects as many as four or oven
five times, making only very slight alterations : be painted fivo

picture* of Maecenas's Villa at Tivoli. The following are among
bis principal works:—'Niobe;' 'Phaeton;' large view of Borne;
4 Villa of Maecenas at Tivoli;' large view on the river Po in Italy;

s companion to it, called ' Solitude
;

'
4 View ou the coast of Bauc

;

'

'View on the Strade Nomontana;' 'Hadrian's Villa;' several views
near Rome ;

' Temple of Bacchus near Rome ;
' ' View on the

Tiber;' 'View of the Bridge of Rimini;' the 'Lake of Nemi;'
' Cicero at bis Villa ; ' ' View of Aiicona;' 4 Broken Bridge of Nana;*
' Ruins on the ooast of Boi«c ;

' 'Temple of Venus at Buiro ;
' 'Island

in the Gulf of Venice ; ' 'Tomb of the Horatii and Curiatii ;' ' Apollo
and the Seasons

;
' 'Celadon and Amelia;' 4 Melesger and Atalante;

4

' Ceyx and Alcyone ;
'

' Sion House from Kew Gardens ; '
' Tabley

House, Cheshire
;

' ' View on the river Dee ;

' ' Wilton House; ' ' View
on the Thames

;

1
' View at Milbank

;
'

4 View of Rosamond s Pond,
St. James's Park;' 'View of Croome, Worcestershire;' 'View of
Moor Park, Herts;' 4 the Hermitage ;

'
' View of Dover ;

'
• Llangollen

Bridge, with Cattle Dinas Bran;' 'View near Llaugolleu Bridge;'
'View of Oakhamptoti Cattle;' 'Carnarvon Castle;' ' Kdgqrron
Castle;' 'Pembroke Town and CaHle;' 'Suowdon;' 'Cader Idri*;'
and the great bridge over tho Taffe ; besides a great msny landscapes
which have no particular designation. The figures in hia landscapes
are not all painted by himself; ho occasionally availod himself of the
assistance of Mortimer and Uayman. Many of Wilton's works bsve born
engraved ; the following engravers have executed plates after him :

—

Woollet, who has engraved nine; W. Sharps, who executed the figurr*

in the ' Niobe ' engraved by Samuel Smith ; Pouncey ; Ellis ; W. By rue

;

W. Elliott ; J. Mason ; P. C. Cauot ; E. and M. Jiookcr ; J. Wood ; J.

Roberts; J.Oandon; J. Farnngdon; W. Hodges; Middimon; Harlow;
Cockburn; C. Turner; T. Morris; Reynolds, Ac.

Wilson changed bis residence very often. Ho first lived in the
Pinwk, Covent Garden ; then in Charlotte-street, Fitsroy square ; in

Great Queen street, in Lincoln's Inn-Fields ; iu Foley-place, and iu

other placet ; but bis last residence in London was s mean house
in Tottenham-street, Tottenham-court-road, of which he bad the drat

and second Boors, where he lived almost without furniture. The last

two or three years of bis life however were spent in affluence, owing
to some property which he inherited from a brother. Ue retired to

the house of his relation Mrs. C. Jones, called Colomoudie : it U near
the village of Llanvrrria in Denbighshire, now called Loggerheads. He
died at tho last-named place in 1782, aged sixty-nine, and was buried
in the churchyard of Mold. The village of Llanverris is now genera:iy
called Loggerheads, on account of tho sign of the Loggerheads which
Wilson painted for tho public-house of the village.

There is a common report that Wdsou composed his picture of
' Ceyx and Alcyone ' for a pot of beer set on the remains of a Stilton

oherse ; whereas the correct version of the story is, that it wss partly

composed from a pot of beer set on the remains of a Stilton cheese,

whkh any one may perceive to be the correct version by looking at

the composition. Wilson, like many other men of genius, has had
many stories told of him which are not true, and are not worth con-

tradiction. Three of Wilson's landscapes—'Tha Ruins of tho Villa

of great force ;
' Land

of Niobe'e children,' one of his classical

well known by Sir Joshus Reynolds's criticism on it ; and a
'Landscape with Figures,' form a part of tho National Gallery ; and
there are four small pictures by Wilson in the Vernon Collection :

they are now all exhibited together at South Ki-nsingt lJt i.
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WILSON, SIR ROBERT THOMAB. WINCKELMANN, JOHANN JOACHIM.

Mr. Benjamin Wilson, a painter in Bloomsbury, waa born io

Having been educated at Westminster and Winchester, be w
Flanders aa a volunteer in 1703, and in tho following year obui

WILSON. GENERAL, SIR ROBERT THOMAS, tho ton of

1777.

went to

i following year obuinad a
commission in the 15th Dragoons ; by a daring act b« saved tho
Emperor of Germany from being taken prisoner at Villera an Couche.

He subsequently served in Ireland during the rebellion of 1793, and
alao in Holland, and in 1800 aaoeeeded to a majority in Hompesch's
Mounted Hi ties. He alao for a time bald a military command in tho

Sooth West District. Having served for a abort time in the Brazils

and at the Cape of Good Hope, he was sent on a aecret mission to the

Continent under Lord Hutchinson. In 1808 he superintended the

embodiment of a regiment of Portuguese refugees, and raised and
formed the Luaitanian Legion. Hs afterwards commanded a Spanish

Brigade under Sir Arthur Wellealey, and took an active part in the

battle of Talavera. From 1812 till 1814 he was BriU.h military cor-

respondent at the bsad -quarters of ths allied armies, and for some
time held command of tho l'rtuaian reserve ; at the bead of this force

he drovo bock the French to LUtasn. Hs incurred the displeasure of

the military authorities by assisting in effecting the escape of Count
Lavalette, who had been condemned to death ns an accomplice of

Napoleon. A narrative of thia adventure may be found in the

'Gentleman's Magazine,' voL 86, part L p. 626. On the funeral of

Qu«en Caroline be expressed hie disapproval of the course pursued by
the government with respect to that unfortunate lady, and is con-

sequence was dir-missed from the army and deprived of ths many
foreign orders which he had won by his gallantry. He sat as member
for Sonthwark, in the Liberal interest from 1818 till 1831, when he
retired iu favour of Mr. W. Brougham. Having been restored to bis

rank in the army, be became a general in 18*1, and held the post of

governor and commander-in-chief of Gibraltar from 1812 till 1840.

He died suddenly in London, soon after his return to England, May
the 9th, 1840. He was the author of a translation of General Reg-
mors 'Campaign in 1801 in the East and in Egypt,' and afterwards

|

of a more correct original narrative of those events, printed in 4to,

under the title of an ' Historical account of the British Expedition to

Kirypt' His other publications were 'An Enquiry into the Military

Force of the British Empire' (18041, 'Campaigns in Poland with
Remarks on ths Russian Army ' (1811), and a 'Sketch of the Mili-

tary Power of Russia' (1817), which waa severely criticised at the
time of its appearance in the 'Quarterly Review:' Sir R Wilson
replied in an animated pamphlet; but the controversy is long since

forgotten.

WJLSON, Da THOMAS, a noted statesman and scholar of Queen
Elizabeth's time, waa the son of Thomas Wilton of Stroby, in Lincoln-

shire. He wst educated at Eton and at King'* College, Cambridge,
and afterwards became tutor to the two sons of ths Duke of Suffolk.

Iu 1651 he published "The Rule of Reason containing the Art of
Logio ;' and in 1553, ' The Art of Rhetoric' Both works were fre-

quently reprinted in the oourae of tho century, and both have received

much commendation from modern critics; the latter in particular

being held to give the author a title to be considered as the earliest

critical writer in the Engliah language. Full specimens of it aro given

by Warton. On the accession of Queen Mary, Wilson found it con-

venient to retire to the Continent- He took the degree of Doctor of
Laws st Ferrara; but, on proceeding to Rome, was apprehended by
the Inquisition, and is said to bnve been put to the torture; the
grounds of charge being said to have been found in the works he had
published. On the death of Pope Paul IV. (1555), the discontented
populace of Rome broke open the prison of the Inquisition ; and
Wilion was one of the prisoners who then escaped. On Elisabeths
accession he returned to England, was immediately taken into the
public service, and rose rapidly from place to place. He waa at first

master of requests, and matter of St. Catherine's Hospital, and private

secretary to the queen : in 1676 he was sent aa an envoy to the Low
Countries; and in 1677 be was appointed one of the secretaries of

state, and afterwards became a dean of Durham. He died in 1 581.

WILTON, JOSEPH, RA., a successful sculptor in bia day, and the
fashionable precursor of Nollekens in English bust-making. He was
born in London in 1722 ; his father waa a wealthy plasterer, aod when
bis son was of a sufficient age, he sent him abroad to study sculpture.
Wilton studied at the various towns in Brabant, at Paris, and at

Rome, where m 1750 he waa presented with the Jubilee gold medal
by Benedict XIV. He apent eight years in Italy, chiefly occupied in
copying ancient statues. He returned to England in company with
Cipriani, Chambers, ths architect, and a clever modeller of the name
of Capixzoldi, who assisted him in some of his works. Whsu tho Duke
of Richmond opened a gallery for students in art, in Spring Gardens,
he appointed Cipriani and Wilton the directors of it Wilton waa
afterwards appointed coach carver to the king, and he modelled the
coronation coach of George III. Of his public worki the principal

are—the monument to General Wolfe in Westminster Abbey, of
Admiral Holmes, of the Earl and Countess of Montratb, and of
Stephen Hales. He made buati of Bacon, Cromwell, Newton, Swift,
Wolfe, Chatham, and Chesterfield, besides many others. AU his

works were, like those of Roubiltae, admirably worked in the marble,
but he ahowed little teste in his compositions

; they were too crowded
And too minute in accessories; and evince a total misconception of
too, Drv. you n,

what constitutes a well-adapted design for sculpture. Wilton hovrover
mado a large fortune and lived in great styls. He kept almost an
open board, and among others, Wilson, the landscape painter, and
Baretti, the lexicographer, were often seen making their way to
Wilton's at dinner-time. He bad a very beautiful daughter, who was
married to Sir Robert Chambers. In the Royal Academy there is a
bust of Wilton by Roubiliac, the present of his daughter Lady Cham-
bers. Wilton was one of the foundera of the Royal Academy. He
died November 25. 180 <.

WINCKELMANN, JOHANN JOACHIM, was born at Stendal in
Prussia, in 1717. Hia parents were extremely poor, snd could not
assist him in his desire to study, for which he displayed an extra-
ordinary disposition when very young. Ho however laboured so
assiduously in the free-school of his native place, that he toon rose to
the top of it, and attracted the notioe of the rector Tappert, who took
him into his house aa a companion, and when tho old man grew blind
Wlnckelmann was of the greatest service to him in reading to him and
leading him.

In 1735, in his eighteenth year, he want to Berlin and studied at
the Kollnisohe Gymnasium. During this year ho walked to Hamburg
to attend the aale of the books of the celebrated Fabricius, and to buy
some good editions of the ancient clanaiea. The money for the journry
and the purchase of the books bo begged of the clarity, gentry, and
noblemen on ths road. In 1 737 hs returned to his native place ; and
in 1738 he entered the University of Halle, with the intention of
atudying theology. He remained two years at Halle, Aod found that
the atudy of theology did not suit him. In 1741 he procured a
situation aa tutor in a private family at Oaterburg. In 1742 ho pro-
cured a similar situation at Heimeraleben, near Haiberstadt, where he
commenced the study of general history, and it aaid to have read
Bayle's ' Historical Diotionary' twice through. In 1743 he was ap-
pointed Conrector of the school of Seebsuaen, a miserablo situation,

but it did not damp the courage of Wiockelmann. He seldom went
to bed ; he used to sleep on a bench wrapped in a fnr cloak

;
devoting

what time he oould spare from four in the morning until twelve at
night to the atudy of ancient literature and of history. In 1748, siok
of this life of drudgery, he petitioned the Graf von Bunau for a
situation in hit library at Nothrnitt, near Dresden. The place of
librarian was engaged, but the count offered Wlnckelmann that of
secretary of the library, with a salary of eighty dollars per annum
(121. sterling). Winokelmaun accepted thia situation with pleasure,
and remained at NblheniU for a few yours, enjoying a kind of content-
msnt, but ho constantly felt that he waa fitted for better things than
making extracts from other men's writings and for other men. His
vicinity to Dresden, and the attractions of the great gallery there,
induced him often to perform the journey from Notheoits to tbe
Saxon capital, where he became acquainted with artiata, and lie

endeavoured to become one himself ; but to apply himself practically
to any of the arte be f'und it was too late, and ho roiolved therefore
to devote himself to their history and theory. Iu his ramblinga in
the gallery he formed three valuable acquaintances—those of Ueser,
the painter, and of tbe dilettanti Lippeit and Hagedoru. Winokel-
maun formed also, at Notheoite, the acquaintance of the pope's nuncio,
Mooaignor Archinto, who, struck witn the extensive learning and
acquirements of Winckelmann, told him that if he would change hit
religion (from Protestant to Catholic) he would procure him a aituation
in the Vatican library, or at least a pension sufficient to enable him to
projecute his studies in Rome. This offer came upon Winckelmann
like a dream. In 1764 however, after much hesitation, he formally
embraced the Roman Catholio religion, and gave up bis situation with
Count Bunau. Some difficulties about the penaion delayed hi* journey
to Rome, but in the meantime he lodged with Oeaer in Dresden, and
prosecuted his new studies with redoubled ardour. Tho first fruit of
these labours was his little work entitled ' Reflections upon the Imita-
tion of the Antique' (Gedaoken ueber die Necbahtnuog der grisehia-
chen Kunstwerke), published in Dresden, in 1755. Of thia treatise

only fifty copies were printed, and it is now a literary curiosity. At the
end of 1755 the difficulties about the penaion were surmounted,
and Winckelmann left Dresden for Rome, with a penaion of two
hundred nx-dollars (45i) granted him by the elector of Saxony for
two year*.

He took letters with him to Mengs and to the pope's pbyaician
Laurentt, through whose interest bo waa presented to the pope,
Benedict XIV., and fouud easy access to sil the literati and virtuosi of
Rome. Mengs was bia oracle in all matters of virtu : he wrote in hia
house, and formed bit notions of the ideal and beautiful entirely from
the conversation of Mengs. In 1766 he published a new edition of hia
treatise upon the imitation of the antique, with two other treatises.

In 1758 Winckelmann made a journey to Naples to examine tbe
interesting remains of Herculaneum, Pompeii, and Pactum. His
intention of writing a history of ancient art was now generally known,
and hia poverty was also known, and be received two preeenti of
money sfter his return from Naples—one from the engraver, Wille, of
Park, and the other from Caspar Fuasli, a painter and bookseller at
Zurich. In this year he arranged the library of Cardinal Archinto,
who gave him free apartments, but no salary. He went alao in tbe
same year to Florence, to make a catalogue of the oabinet of cameoa,

4c of Baron Stoech, which detained him nine i

8o
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Upon hit

i of hi* librarian and
todas Pierres graved du feu Baron de Stoach ').

Rome, the Cardinal Albani offered him the place

custos of his gallery of antiquities, with apartments free, and a
monthly salary of ten acudi : a situation exaotly suited to the taste of

Winckelmann, and which, with Ids salary from Daaadea, which was

still continued, enabled him to live at ease and in comfort ; for about
thirty shillings a week and a free lodging was, in Winokelmann'* time,

a good bachelor's allowance at Rome.
In 1762 his 'Remarks upon tho Architecture of the Ancients'

(Annierkungen uber die liiukunst der Alien) was printed in QeruniDy.

In 1763 he received the appointment of Antiquario dell* Camera
Aposstoliea, with a salary of about 15 acudl per month ; be had also

from the Cardinal Albani, who succeeded in 1761, after the death of

Cardinal Pastiouei, to the post of librarian of the Vatican, a retaining

salary of SO scudi per annum, for the first vacancy in the Vatican

library. In 1761 appeared at length, at Dresden, his 'History of

Ancient Art' (Geachichte der Kunst des Alterthum*). About the

urns period appeared his ' Hendscbreiben ueber die Herculanuchen
Alterthuiner,' and ' Nachrichten von den neueaten Herculanisohen
Entdcckungen.' He now became known throughout Europe, was
elected a member of several foreign scientific and literary societies,

and acquired many friends aud notne enemies, especially among dilet-

tanti, who found some of the critical opinions and theories of Winckel-
mann particularly obnoxious. In 1765 the King of Prussia offered

W inckelmann, through Colonel Guichard, the superintendence of the
library and museum of antiquities of Berlin, but as Winckelmann
demanded a salary of 2000 dollars (300/.), double what the king offered,

the nogociationt ceased. In 17 6*6 appeared his 'Monumenti Antichi
Inediti,' with 227 plates; in 1767, 4 Anmerkungen snr Geschiehte der
Kunst,' as a sort of supplement to his History.

In 1763 ho revisited Uermany with the sculptor Caraceppl, after an
absence of twelve years, but he bad no sooner passed the Alps than
be complained of the chilling appearance of everything around him,
and wished to return to Italy, Cavaceppi howevrr with much diffi-

culty/ persuaded him to go to Munich, where he was well received,

and oven us far as Regeoabiirg; but Winckelmann would not go one
step farther, and he changed his course for the road to Vienna, on his

way back to Italy. His friend accompanied him, and they arrived on
the 12th of May at Vienna. In Vienna the greatest attentions were
paid to him, and several persons of distinction endeavoured to per-

suade him to prosecute his journey to Berlin, his original destination,

but all failed. Winckelmann left Vienna for Trieste in the beginning
of June : tho last portion of his journey he made in company with an
Italian scoundrel of the name of Francesco ArcangelL This man had
been cook to the Count Cataldo in Vienna; he perceived tho simplicity

of Winckelmann's character ; he gained his confidence, and Winckel-
mann showed him a gold medal and other presents of value which he
had received at tho court of Vienna. At Trieste he was obliged to

wait for a vessel to Ancona, and as he was sitting in his room at bis

inn. on the 8th of June, his travelling conipauion came to take leave

of him, telhng him that he was obliged to go into the
on bu-inees, and he requested him before ho went to let him again look

at the medal wbieh he had received at Vienna. Winckelmann, aa

unsuspicious as a child, immediately complied, wbon tho villain sud-

denly attacked him with a knife ; a struggle ensued, and Winckelmann
fell pierced with five stabs in tho stomscb. At this moment a child

with whom Winckelmann had been playing knocked at the door ; the
murderer fled witliout his booty, but he was afterwards caught and
executed. Winckelmann diod seven hoars after he had received tho
wounds, in the fifty-first year of his age. He bequeathed his property,

with the exception of a small sum of money, to the Cardinal Albani.
Tbe manuscript additions and notes he had prepared for the new
edition of his " History of the Arts of Antiquity ' were deposited in
the Imperial Academy of the Arte at Vienna, and in 1670 a new
edition of the work was published there by the Academy, but it was
so carelessly done that it created general disappointment.
Winckelmann's chief work is his ' History of Ancient Art,' but it is

very incomplete, as he himself was well aware ; nor can it be looked
upon as any more than what the Germans call 1 Idren cur Gkachichte,'
and had he lived he would moat probably have left a very different
work. As it is however, when we consider that he had to pioneer his
own way through an untrodden path, it is a work of great merit,
although to him, owing to the vast store of elastics! learning which be
brought to the task, it may have been a labour of comparatively easy
accomplishment. A history of ancient art it is not; it is rather a
critical account of the remains of ancient art, and in some parts cer-

tainly hypercritical, and in others a mere elaboration of theories.
Painting is little more than touched upon. Tho reputation of Winck-
elmann was limited to the learned before Gbtbe wrote his eloquent
dU*erution upon tho character of his genius and writings, which was
published in 1605 at Tubingen, together with hie letter* to Berendis,
*w"n

'x
,'",T*u m numb*r> so>l » sketch of tho history of the arts of

the 18th century, under the title of * Winkelinann und vein Jahr-
hundert.' Five collections of Winckelmann's letters have been
published at different periods, amounting in all to 425.

sequence of the writings of Winokelmann, aud that a
one, is, that they have led many scholars and artists to

i to a subject before—at least for a

paratively neglected; and the result baa been several

valuable works, both French and German, upon tbe history and
archaeology of art. Some of Winckelmann's views have vary properly
mot with strong opponents, and may now perhaps be considered as

exploded. In 130S a complete edition of his works, with the exception
of the " Monumenti Antichi Inediti' and the catalogue of Baron
Stoach's cabinet of gems, was commenced to be published at Dresden,
edited by Fernow, Meyer, Sehulse, and Siebelis ; it was completed in

1820, in 8 vols. Svo, including indexes. This edition contain* a few
short treatises which have not been mentioned in this notice, the
biography of which has been taken from the short Lifo of Winckel-
mann prefixed to the Dresden edition of his works.

•WINDHAM. LIEUT.-GENERAL CHARLES ASH, U a native

of the ooeuty of Norfolk, and belongs to a family of great antiquity

and respectability. He is son of Colonel Windham, and entered the

army on the 30th of December 1826 aa lieutenant He became
captain May 81, 1833; major, November 9, 1816 ; lientenant-eolooel,

December 29, 1346; and colonel, June 20, 1854. He was attached
during many years to the Coldstream Guards. During the campaign
in the Crimea, Colonel Windham served as assistant quarter-master-

general of ths Fourth Division. Whsn 8ir George Cathcart was slain

at the battle of lnkermann Colonel Windham was near him, and after-

wards, being the only mounted officer uuwounded, succeeded him in

the command of the troops till the end of the action. He was after-

wards appointed by General Simpson to succeed Brigadier-General

Lockyer in thecommand of the socond brigade of the second division.

On the day when the Malakoff battery was captured Colonel Windham
led the column which stormed tbe Redan, and he remained within the

fortress leading and stimulating the troops. At length, having sent

three time* to General Codrington for fresh troops in support, and
finding that no assistance came, he said to Captain Crealock, " I must
go to the general for supports. Now, mind, let it be known, in case I

am killed, why I went away." He reached General Codrington,
through a storm of bails, without having been struck ; but imme-
diately afterward* the troops retreated in oonfusion from the Redan.
After the capture of Sebestopol, Colonel Windham received tbe
appointment of governor of tbe Karabainaia—that part of tho fortress

which the British occupied. By the Crown he had been created a
Commander of the Bath, July 5, 1855, and was now promoted to the
rank of major-general, "for hi* distinguished conduct in having with
the greatest intrepidity and coolness headed the column of attack
which assaulted the enemy'* defence* on the 6th of September 1855."

He also received the medal and clasps. On the resignation of General
Barnard, in November 1855, he became chief of the staff of the

Eastern army. He was, 1857-59, H.P. for East Norfolk; he has

since served in India : and in 1 865 was made K.C.B.
WINDHAM, WILLIAM, was born on the 3rd of May 1750. in

Goldon-square, London, and was tho only sou of Colonel William
Windham, of Felbrigg in Norfolk. The Windham* had been settled

in Norfolk ever since the 11th or the beginning of the 12th century,

and took their name from the town of Wymondham (pronounced
Windham), where they resided till the middle of the 15th century,

when one of Mr. Windham'* ancestors purchased the property at

Felbrigg. Mr. Windham lost hi* father when he was only eleven year*

old. He had been placed at Eton at tho age of seven, and win con-

tinued tbero till he was sixteen by hi* guardians, who were Dr.
Dampicr (then under-master at Eton and afterwards dean of Durham V

Garrick the actor, Mr. Price of Hereford, and Dr. Stillingncot. He
was then sent for a year to tho University of Glasgow, where he applied

himself with great diligence to the study of mathematics, a study for

which ha retained his fondness and which he pursued with success in

hi* later life. In September 1767 he was entered aa a gentleman-
commoner at University College, Oxford. He left Oxford in 1771,

^^'"friCTd^hir'fatfisf whcn
ff

ap£Site!^
Ireland, to go with him to Ireland as bis private secretary. At this

period of hi* life so marked was the future statesman's indifference to

politics, that, a* we are told by Mr. Amyot, his biograpbor, on Mr.
Windham'* own authority, it was a standing joke of one of his contem-
poraries, that " Windham would never know who waa prime minister."

On leaving Oxford, Mr. Windham went abroad. In 1773 he joined an
expedition of discovery then setting out, under the command of Com-
modore Phipps (afterward* Lord Mulgrave), toward* the North Pole.
Illness however obligod bim to land on the ooast of Norway, and to

forego the expedition.

Mr. Windham's first appearance u a publio speaker, and in connec-
tion with politic*, was at a oounty mooting held at Norwich, on tbe
23th of January 1773, in order to set on foot a subscription in aid of
government, for carrying on the war with the American colonies.

Lord Townshend having proposed, and the Hon. Henry Hobart, brother
of the Karl of Buckinghamshire, having seconded the opening of a
subscription, Mr. Windham came forward strenuously to oppose it,

and to denounce the conduct of tho American war. Two year* after,

tlio interval having been pissed by Mr. Windham almost entirely
abroad, tbe memory of this speech led to his being put in nomination,
in his absence and without his knowledge, for the city of Norwich, in
the general election of 1780. He happened to arrive at Norwich, on
his return from abroad to Felbrigg, being
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had been made of bis name, three days before the poll commenced.
Be then entered heartily into the contest, but he wai not elected

;

though hi* po.it.ion on the poll wee, under all the oirouinstances, so

satisfactory a* to induce him to recerve himself for Norwich on a future

occasion.

In 1762 he declined an offer to allow himself to be put in nomination
for Westminster whenever a vacancy should arise. After his return

from abroad, and his unsuccessful contest for Norwich, he lived prin-

cipally in London, mixing much in literary and political circles. He
was a member of the celebrated Literary Club, of which Johnson and
Burke were leading members. Hie political sympathies were with
Burke and Fox, and generally with that section of the then opposition

which owned Lord Kockingham for its leader. On the formation of

the coalition-ministry in 1763, of wbioli the Duke of Portland was the

nominal hoa>>, and Fox and Lord North wero tbo most conspicuous

members, Mr. Windham received the appointment of chief secretary

to the Eurl of Northington, who was appointed Lord-Lientenant of

Ireland. Mr. Windham however resigned his office in Augu»t of tho

same year. It is etatcd in Hardy's ' Memoirs of tbe Earl of Charle-

mont,' that tho reason of his resignation was a distribution of patronage
by Lord Northington in favour of the old court party, and in oppo-
ition to the views of Lord Charlemont and the Whigs in Ireland.

The coalition-ministry was itself at an end before the close of the year

1783. In March of the succeeding year Mr. Pitt dissolved parliament,

and Mr. Windham again contested Norwich, and this time with
success.

Mr. Windham made bis first speech in parliament on tho subject of
tho Westminster scrutiny, on the 9th of February 1785. Tbe particu-

lar motion was, to order tho high bailiff to make an immediate return

:

it was opposed by Mr. Pitt, to whom Mr. Windham replied, and he
was followed by Mr. Fox, who congratulated the House on "the
accession of the abilitiee they had witnessed.'' Mr. Windham was
appointed one of the managers of the impeachment of Warren Hastings,

the particular charge intnuted to him being the breach of a treaty

made with the Nabob Kjroola Khan in 177-4, after an invasion of his

territories by the Company's troops, and tbo (myment by the Nabob
of the sum of 150,000/. on ratifying tbo treaty. On the Regency
questions which arose in 1788 out of tbe king's illnes*, Mr. Windham
took a decided and zealous part in favour of the hereditary right of

tho Prince of Wales to the Kegcncy, and against any restrictions on
bis power. When this parliament (Mr. Windham's first parliament)

was diisolved in June 1790, he had already acquired a ripe political

reputation.

Mr. Windham was again elected for Norwich in the new parliament
la the division of the Whig party, which was shortly after caused by

Revoluthe events of the French Revolution, ho took part with Mr. Burke,
Lords Fitzwilliam and Spencer, and the Duke of Portland, and zealously

supported tbe war with France. In 1784, tho Duke of Portland, Lords
Spencer and Fitzwilliam, and Mr. Windham jointd Mr. Pitt's cabinet,

M r. Windham receiving the appointment of secretary at-war. Ho held

this office until February 1601, when he resigned, together with Mr.
Pitt, Lord Loughborough, Lord Orenville, Lord Spenoer, and Mr.
I>und<is, because the king would not consent to the measures for tbe

relief of the Roman Catholics in Ireland, which they considered indiv
peosaUe to tbe success of the legislative union. During the seven
years that Mr. Windham had been in office, be bad introduced many
useful reforms into tbe administration of the army. On the 10th of

July 17!>8 he had married Cecilia, a daughter of Admiral Forrest, a
very gallant and distinguished officer ; and this marriago added much
to the happiness of his life.

Mr. Addiugton was placed at tho head of tho new administration,

which immediately applied itself to bringing tbe war to a termina-

tion, and in tbe autumn of 1801, during the prorogation of parlia-

ment, arranged the preliminaries of the peace of Amiens. Mr. Wind-
ham took a very prominent part in opposing this peace On tho 13th

of May 1802, he moved an aldress to bis majesty, deploring tho sacri-

fices whioh had been mado by the treaty, and the increase of territory

and power which it had confirmed to France ; a similar address was
moved in tbe Houso of Lords by Lord Grenvillc Tho address was
rejected in both Houses by overpowering majorities. Mr. Windham's
eoureo with reference to this peace caused the loss of his re-election

for Norwich, on the dissolution of parliament in the summer of 1802.

An attempt was made, on his being defeated at Norwich, to bring him
forward as a candidate for the county of Norfolk, and a subscription

was immediately set on foot by his friends to effect this object; but
Mr. Windham declined the offer, and, through the interest of tho
Orenville family, he was elected for the borough of St. Mawes.
The peace of Amiens was not long-lived : after tbe renewal of tbe war

in 1803, Mr. Addington's admiuUtmtioo, whioh had begun with general

support in parliament and with the confidence of the country, was
Mr. Pitt and Mr. Fox had both advo-

Amiens, and tho former especially had given Mr.
e support at the outset of his administration. But

i war broke out again, a general opinion prevailed that the
ministry was incompetent to carry it on : and both Mr. Pitt and
Mr. Fox joined, and by their influence largely increased, an opposition
that had been before confined to the small party led by Mr. Windham

ovillolnthe

A series of divisions, on questions all more or leas relating to tbe
conduct of the war, in which the minister's majority gradually
dwindled down to on exceedingly small one, caused Mr. Addington's
resignation in April 1804. Mr. Pitt was commissioned by the king to

form a new ministry, and endeavoured to form ono which ahould
comprise Mr. Fox as well a* Lord Orenville and Mr. Windham. But
tbe king would not hear of Mr. Fox's name : and on Mr. Pitt yielding

to tbe royal objection to that statesman, Mr. Windham and Lord
Orenville refused to join his ministry.

Mr. Windham was now again united in opposition with hit old poli-

tical friend and the friend of his soboolboy days, Mr. Fox, against a
ministry formed exclusively out of Mr. Pitt's old oonnrction. Tho
death of Mr. Pitt in 180t> brought him into office, in l.ord Urenville's

administration of the Talents, when Mr. Fox was made foreign secre-

tary, and Mr. Windham secretary for the war and colonial depart-

ments. He applied himself diligently, on entering office, to the con-

sideration of the best means of increasing the military force of the
country : and ou tbe 3rd of April 18iH>, he opened his viows on this

question at great length to tho House of Commons, in moving for

leavo to bring in a bill to ropeal the Additional Force Act. His chief

object was to better the condition of the soldier, and make the army a
more inviting profession. The object of repealing tho Additional
Force Act was to remove the obstacles created by its high bounties to

tho ordinary recruiting service. Mr. Windham's various particular

proposals for increasing the pay and penaiuns of officers and soldiers,

and for shortening the time of service, were carried into effect by
largo majorities. Mr. Windham's period of office ended on the 25th
of March 1807, when the administration of the Talents came to an
end, owing to a disagreement with the king on the subject of a pro-

posal to give the Roman Catholics privileges in the army. Mr. Wind-
ham bad shortly before declined an offer of a peerage, and at the
general election in the preceding autumn bad been returned for tho
county of Norfolk, but having been petitioned against, and having 1

his seat for that county on petition, hod taken his seat for the 1

of New Romney, for which place he had also been elected.

The new ministry again dissolved parliament; and, by the interest

of Lord Fitzwilliam, Mr. Windham woe now chosen for Higham-
Ferrars. In the session of 1808 Mr. Windham strongly denounced the

expedition against Copenhagen, and, in the subsequent session, the

ill-fated Walcheren expedition. On the resignation of Lord Castleresgh

and Mr. Canning, after the failure of the Walcheren expedition, and
on the consequent offer of Mr. Perceval to Lords Orey and Grenville,

which they ultimately declined, there was a project of Mr. Wind-
ham's return to office, which he contemplated with no pleasure. He
thought his health scarcely equal to tbe labour, and be feared that he
should not bo allowed to carry out the measures which be thought
tho state of tbe army absolutely required. He wrote, "I feel but

little stomach to return to office, unless I can have cartt biunche as to

my military plans ; and even then tbe whole is so bt-dtrilM, that

there is no restoring things to their original state." His health bad
much to do with this disinclination for official life. He had been for

aome timo past a constant sufferer from rheumatic comploinU. In
May 1810, ho found himself afflicted with a large tumour in the hip,

which, having beon neglected till then, caused him much .alarm, and
ultimately brought on his death. In July of the preceding year he
had, on his return homo one evening, seen a house on fire in C'ouduit-

street, dangerously near to that of bis friend Mr. Frederick North, who
was at the time abroad, and whose valuable library was thus threatened

with immediate destruction, and bad given most zealoua assistance in

carrying away Mr. North's books, succeeding in saving about four-

fifths of them before the house was consumed. During his exertions

he fell and hurt himself in the hip ; and this was the origin of the

tumour. In May 1810, it was found necessary that he should undergo

an operation for the extraction of the tumour. Tbe operation was
performed on the 17th of that month ; at first everything went on
well, but symptomatic fever afterwards camo on, and he then grew
daily worse, until the 3rd of June, on which day he died.

Mr. Windham has left behind him a reputation not so brilliant ss

those of his contemporaries, Pitt, Fox, and Burke, yet one which is

generally associated with theirs, and not unworthy of the association.

11 is was a refined and highly cultivated mind, and if his eloquence had
not tho power or force to make it, as Mr. Canning justly said, " the

most commanding " they had ever heard in the house, it was " tbe

most insinuating. His political life was marked throughout by a high

sense of honour ; and if bis opinions may in some respects have erred,

on the side of moderation, as for instance on the subject of Parlia-

mentary Reform, which, first and last, be opposed, he had always the

courage to avow opinions which placed liim in opposition to those

with whom ho usually acted, and exposed him to popular disappro-

bation. He was an accompliihed scholar and mathematician. Dr.

Johnson, writing of a visit which Windham paid him, says, "Such
conversation I shall not have again till I come back to tbo regions of

literature, and there Windham is ' inter stalks luna minorca' " In a
word, Mr. Windham has been described, and tho description has been

generally adopted as appropriate, as a model of the truo English

gentleman.
His speeches have been collected and published in 3 vols. 8vo, with

" by Mr. Thomas Amyot, who was for some years his
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private eecretery : and in 1866 appeared hi» Diary of the last 20 year*

of hi* life (1764 to 1810) edited by Mrs. li. Baring.

* WINEB, OKOBQ BENEDICT, ecclesiastical ooaoMUor and pro-

feasor of theology in the University of Leipzig, wai born at Leipzig,

April 13, 1789. He atadied in the Nichobuschule and the university

of that town. In the latter of which he pasaed bin examination in 1817.

In the following year be became profeasor extraordinary of theology,

and received the decree of D.D. from the Univeraities of Hallo and

ltoatock. HU scientific atudiea were at Brat directed to the yet but

little explored critical and exegetical examination of th* oriental trans-

lationa of the Bible, and then turned hia attention to an in relitigation

of the exegeaia of the New Testament, grounding it firmly upon a

knowledge of the language. In hia ' Biblischc Roslwdrterbucb ' (Dic-

tionary of Biblical Matters), 1820, particularly in the aecond and third

edition* of 1833 and 1845-47, will be found an abundant tnino of acute,

learned, and trustworthy disquisitions. In hia oxpoaitiona of the ' Ad
Oalatum Bpiatola' (Kpiatle to th« Oalatiant), 1821, he applied O.

Hermann's philosophical principles to the language of the New Testa-

ment The other fruita of hia labours in this province are 'Gram-
matik dea biblischen und targuralacbon Ch.ldiii.mu8,' 1824; 'Chal-

duiaehen Leaebuch/ 1825; bis preparation of Simon's 'Lexicon

manuals hebraicum,' 1828; his excellent ' Qrammatik dea neutea-

Sprachidlomt,' 1822, which has gone through several

and several of bis vacation programme*, written at Erlan-

gen, whitber he waa called a* professor of theology in 1823, an
account of his reputation a* a teacher, and of hia widely-extended

writings. In 1824 he published his 'Comparative Daratcllang dea

Lehrbvgriffs der vcraebiedenen chriatlieben Kirchenparteien, nebst

Belegen au» ihrsn aymboliaobes Sehriften' (Comparative .Statement

of the Systems of the various Christian Church Sects, with Document*
out of their Symbolical Writings), and in 1825 the « Uandbueb der

tbeologiscben Literatur, hauptaaeblich der proteatantiachen Deutach-

lands' (Hsndbookol Theological Literature, principally that of Pro-

testant Germany) ; to which a supplement waa issued in 1842, 'Die
Literatur von 1S39 bis Ende 1641.' After having declined the pro-

fessorship of theology in the University of Jena, he returned in

1832 to Leipzig as professor of theology in that University, taking

tb* second plaoe. In 1843 ha issued the first part of hi

WING, VINCENT, an English astronomer of the 17th oentury,

enjoyed some reputation during hia life ; and hia writings, at the time
they were published, poasetaed a certain value. Neither the year of
his birth nor of hia death is known.
He is principally distinguished by bis work (In Latin) entitled

'Astronomia Britannic*,' whieh was published in London in 1609.

1 his is divided into five parts, of which the fint is designated ' Logis-

tics Astronomies ;' the second, 'Trigonometria ;' the third, ' Doottica
Spbtci ica

;

' the fourth, ' Theoria Flauetarum
;

' and the fifth, ' Tabulae
Astronomic*)

;

' to these is added a collection of astronomical obser-

vation*. Hia theory of the planets U founded on the systems of

Copernicus and Kepler, for he suppose* the orbits of the planets

to be ellipses, and the sun to be placed In a common focus ; but,

like Bullialdiu and Dr. Setb Ward, ho considers the other focus of

each orbit to be the centre of the planet's mean or uniform motion.
The transit of Venus, which had been observed by Uorrox and

Crabtree in 1639, indicated that the sun's parallax did not exceed a
few seconds, but tha evidence which it afforded was not, by some
astronomers, at that time considered conclusive ; and Wing, who
auppoaed that the parallax was equal to one minute (more then seven
times as great as it ia in reality), endeavoured to account, from the
effects of refraction, for the suiallneaa of that which was obtained
from the observation alluded to. The astronomical observations in

the work consist of scvoral longitndea of the sun at the timea of the
equinox, transits of Mercury over the sun, and eclipses of the sun
and moon, ancient and modern : among thole of the sun there is

mentioned one which wsa observed in 1602 ; and it is stated that at
the time when the eclipse should have been total, the moon was
surrounded by a luminous crown within which it appeared to turn on
it* etntrt like a milltlunt.

The ' Logistic* Afctronomica' contains a table of logistic logarithms,
with precept* for their use ; and in the ' Trigonometria ' are rather
complicated demonstrations of the theorems for plane and spherical
triangles.

In the year 1651 Wing published (in English) a work entitled 'Hsr-
monicon Cmleste, or the Harmony of tho Visible World, containing
an absolute and entire piece of Astronomic.' It is similar in its

arrangement to the 'Aatrouoniia Britannica' above mentioned, but it

contains some subjects which are not in tbo latter ; and among these
may bo cited hia refutation of the ancient opinion that the planets
are attached to solid and transparent spbores. He objects to the
opinion on the ground that if it were just the comets could not pass
without impediment from one part of the solar system to another,
and that the spheres would produce great refractions in the light
which is transmitted to the earth from the fixed stars. Tbc work
contains a table of the logarithm* of tho ten thousand first numbers,
and also of the sines and tangent* of angles for every minute of tl

which waa published by Street in 1661, for tho latter replied in 1667
to his animadversions in a work containing, as appear* in the title, 4 a
enstieation of tho envy and ignorance of Vincent Wing ;

' the point*

in dispute between the two astronomer* are however in
"

age quite destitute of interest.

Wing wis tho author of a aerie* of Ephemeridea for thirteen years,

vis. from 1659 to 1671 inclusive; and be published annually for the

Stationers' Company a book and a sheet almanac, the latter of which
la still continued under hia name.
WINGATE, EDMUND, a younger son of Boger Wingate, a landed

proprietor in Yorkshire and Bedfordshire, waa born in Yorkshire in

1593, entered of Queen's College, Oxford, in 1610, from whence, after

his degree, bo removed to Gray's Inn. Here be mixed mathematical
studiea with his legal ones, and became well known in the former
science*. In 1624 he removed to France, where he spent some yrara,

and seems to have been about the court : he taught Kngliah to the

Prinoeaa Henrietta Maria and Ler ladle*. By the time the troubles

broke out he had inherited some property in Bedfordshire ; he took

the Covenaut, waa justice of pence, recorder of Bedford, and held

other offices. In 1050, or thereabouts, he took the oath called tb*

Kugagoment, became known to the Protector, and served in parliament

for the county of Bedford : he waa also ono of tho commissioners in

that county for the detection and ejection of those ministers and
schoolmaaters who were called loyal by one party and ignorant and
scandalous by the other. Ho was buried at St. Andrew's in Holbora,
December 13, 1056.

Wingate's writings have generally only the initials EL WM with the

description 'of (iray's Inn' sometiuice appended. Hence several

works which have only initials havo been attributed to him : thus
Wood makes him the author of Wyberd'a ' Taetometria." Thi•re are

several legal writings, of no note whatever, by ' E. W. of Gray's Inn,'

who is supposed to be Wingate.
It has been raid that Wingate was the firat who carried logarithms

into Prance, wbioh is not correct ; and some of those who have amended
the error stats it was the sliding rule which be took there, whieh is

equally incorrect. He did, in 1024, introduce into that country
Ounter's scale, in his ' Construction, Description, et Usage de la Regie
do Proportion,' Paris, 1024, dedicated to the Duke of Anjou. He did

intend to publish a table of logarithms, to which the preceding was
to have been an appendix, and he obtained the ' privilege du roi ' for

both works in one, dated November 4, 1624. But an advocate of

Dijon, to whom he had communicated the account of Gunter'e rule,

ifidence, and either published or was going to publish an
of it ; wbereupou Wingate altered his first intention, published

the account of the scale in 1624, as above noticed, and followed at

leisure with the ' Anthrndtique Logarithmotique,' Paris, 162C, which
last work is, by an easily explicable mistake, often set down as of 1 624.

Besides the English tables of 1632 and 1635 attributed to Wingate. he
published on the same subject ' Ludua Mathematicita,' London, 1654,

a kind of logarithmic game ; also a translation of hit earlier French
work, ' The l ie of the Mule of Proportion,' London, 1615 ; also a trans-

lation (probably) of the descriptive part of his second French work,
' Conduction and Use of tho Logarithtneticoll Tables,' London, 1635.

The work by which Wingate is best known is hi* ' Arithmetic,' of

which the first edition (according to Wood) was in 1630. Of this

work Kersey published an edition during Wingate'* lifetime, st bis

request : tho sixth edition of the work*, wbioh is al*o Kersey's, was in

1073. Shelley published another edition in 1720, and Dodson another

in 1760. Wood attributes to Wingate * work on surveying: we sus-

pect he is here confounded with Wing.
WINRAM, JOUN, an eeele*i**tlc whose name occur* very frequently

in connection with the history of the liefurination in Scotland, but

wbos* real influence in the struggle waa not so great as to entitle him
to moro than a brief notice. He took the degree of BA. at St
Andrews in 1515. In 1536 he was aubprior of the monastery of St.

Andrews. His first publio appearanoe waa at tb* trial of Oecrg*
Wlshart [Wishabt] where he preached before the judges, a lingular

duty for one who is aaid to have embraced the doctrine* of the Refor-

mation, and a* singularly performed by his preaching, as appropriate

to a trial for heresy, from the parable of the wheat and the tares, " Let

both grow together until the harvest." He continued ostensibly to

hold office in the Koman Catholic Church, till the parliament of

1500, where, though sitting as prior of Portmoak, he appears to bsvs

voted for the 'Confession of Faith' which was then passed. On the

establishment of the new polity in 1561, he was appointed superin-

tendent of the eastern districts. His influence in the new church was

very considerable, but it appear* to have been merely that of a dex-

terous intriguer, who knew when aud how to the best effect to remove

bis support from a party who could not sufficiently reward his services.

Knox, while accepting hi* aid, seem* always to have distrusted bim-

Uo died on 28th September 1552.

WINSLOW, JACQUE3-BKNIGNE, was born at Odensee, a town

In Denmark, in tho island of Fiinen, on the 9th of April 1669: his

father was a Lutheran minister in the parish of Odensee. Window
was destined for the church, and early commenced hi* studies in

Lutheran theology. He however changed his mind and took to th*

if medicine, and obtained * pension from the king of Denmark
appears to have criticised the ' Astronomia Carolina,'

|
for the purpo** of enabling him to *tudy in th* princin*! universitiei
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He first went to Holland, where be studied for

[ in 1098 be arrived in Pari*. Here be became a pupil of the

celebrated Doverney, wbo encouraged bis taste for the study of ana-

tomy. He pursued his medical studies without any other interruption

kbaa an occasional discussion on the subject of religion with a young
Dane. Winslow for the sake of argument assumed the principles of

Hoinsnism, and, to render himself more skilled, purchased Bouuot's
* Hz position of the Doctrine of the Church.' 1'bis work led him
seriously to question bis own principles as a Protestant, and as a con-

sequence be bad recourse to Bossuet, who was then bishop of Meaux,
to solve bis difficulties. This happened at a time when Louis XIV.
was doing all that he could to bring back the Protestauts into the

bosom of the Church ; Bossuet left no argument unused, and the

young student of anatomy was iaduoed publicly to recant and enter

the Roman church. This appears to have been an act of conviction

on the part of Wioalr-w ; if be expected to derive any advantage from
it in Paris, be forfeited all in Denmark, and from thenceforth was
expatriated. The Bishop of Meaux however became bis patron, and
ho accordingly proceeded to take his degree from the Fseulty of
Medicine in Paris, which he did in 1705, not however until after the
death of his benefactor, who died in 1701. He had by this time ren-

dered himself favourably known by bis exertions. In 1707 be was
admitted a student of the Roys! Academy of Sciences of Paris, and
afterwards an associate. About this time he also assisted Duverney
in bis lectures on anatomy and surgery in the Jardio du Roi. He
himself succeeded to this position, but not fall after the death of

Hunault, who was succeseor to Duverney, and which occurred in 1743.

.Eleven years previous to this, Winslow bad published his great work
on human anatomy, with the title 'Exposition Anstomiquo de la

Structure du Corps Uumain,' 4 to, Paris, 1732. This work obtained

for hi in at once a great reputation, and placed him among the beet

auatomists of bis day. This work is not more remarkable for its

embracing the labours of others, and the clear manner in which the
matter is arranged, than it is for the amount of original observation

which it contains. In the introductory chapters to the description

of each system of orgins, he gives a general view of their functions,

and in this department of science his judicious observations did much
to prepare for subsequent discoveries, especially with regard to the

functions of the muscular system. Tbe ' Exposition ' has often been
republished. It was translated into English, and published in London
as early after its publication as 1733. It was also translated ioto

Latin, German, and Italiau ; and is the model on which most of our
text-books on human anatomy have since been constructed.

Some of Winslow's biographers state that ho was twice nearly buried

alive, by faihng into a state of only apparent death. This indnced
bim to take np tbe subject of tbe signs of certain and uncertain death,

and the result of his researches be published in 1740, in an answer to

the question "An mortis incertaa signs minus inccrta a chirurgicia

quum ab aliis experiment!! P This treatise was translated into

French, and published in two volumes, 1'Jmo, at Paris, in 1742. In

this work the author has brought forward a number of cases of per-

sons buried, opened, and otherwise treated as dead, wbo were only

apparently so, and arrives at the conclusion that nothing but the indi-

cation of decomposition of the body going on is sufficient evidence of

death.

In addition to his other appointments Wioalow was made expounder
of tbe Teutonic languages at tbe Koyat Library of Paris. He was an
active member of the Royal Academy, and published several papers

on various subjects in their Memoirs. He practised medicine in Paris,

but was remarkable for the timidity with which he prescribed, and is

said never to have ordered a powerful dose of medicine without
trembling. It bss often happened in the history of medicine that

those who hate studiad the human frame in detail have been afraid

to treat it as a whole, and some of the best anatomists have boen
the worst practitioners. Winslow lived to the age of ninety-one,

having died on the 3rd of April 1760.
* WINSLOW, FORBES, M.D. [voL vi. coL 1034.]

WINSTON, THOMAS, was born in 1 £75. He received his educa-

tion at Clare Hall, Cambridge, of which he became a Fellow, lie

took bis degree of Master of Arts in 1C02. Having determined on

of the
8
most celebrated men of the day.^ He became a pupil of

Fabricius ab Aquapendente, also of Castor Baubin of Basel, and of
Prosier Alpinus at Padua. He took his degree of Doctor of Medicine
at Padua, and returned to London to practise his profession in 1 607.

He was then admitted a Licentiate of the College of Physicians, and
became a Fellow in 1613. On the death of Dr. Mounsoll, in 1615, he
was appointed professor of anatomy at Gresbam College. It was hero
he delivered those lectures ou anatomy which after his death were
published, snd were for a long time oensidcrod the best text-book for

students of anatomy. He ooUined permiasion from tbe House of
Lord* to leave the country during the troubles of 1642, and returned
after an absenoe of ten yean. He died on the 24th of October 1 655.

WINT, PETER DE. was bom at Stone, in Staffordshire, in 1784.

Ho was apprenticed to Raphael Smith, the msiaotinto engraver, and
had for a fellow pupil, Hilton, the academician, whose suiter he after-

wards married. Abandoning engraving, Mr. De Wint adopted painting

in water colours as his lino of art ; and was elected a member of tbe

Society of Painters in Water-Colours, in 1810, aix yean after ite

foundation. For nearly forty yean bis pictures were among the lead-

ing attraotiona of tbe annual exhibitions of that society. He painted
almost exclusively home scenery :—Views in Kent, Lincolnshire, &c ;

among the lakes and mountain* of Cumberland, Westmoreland, and
Wales ; on tbe Thames, the Wyo, and other rivers ; corn-fields, hay-
fields, water mills, and the like, being especial favourites with his
pencil. His style was broad, bold, and vigorous, bis colour fresh

;

and in general effect hie pictures represented with fidelity the ordinary
aspects of English scenery. But be was wanting in refinement, and in
aiming at breadth of effect ho was often negligent of detail*. His
touoh and texture were peculiar ; but, allowing for an almost inevitable
mannerism, very agreeable and effective. Avoiding all the methods
adopted by the younger generation of water-colour painters for pro-
ducing force and brilliancy, be to the last continued to paint aooording
to the method of the founder* of the English school with washes of
transparent colours ouly, but what he thus lost in power and variety
he, to some extent, made up in clearness and freshness. Ho died on
tbe 30th of June 1849, in his sixty-sixth year.

WINTER, JAN W1LLEM VAN, was born at the Texel in 1750.
He entered the naval service of Holland in 1762, and toon distinguished
himself by bis seal and courage. He was still ouly a lieutenant in

1787, when the Revolution broke out in Holland. He i

self to the popular party, and tbe adherent* of the
having gained the ascendancy, he was obliged to fly to

entered tbe French army ; served with distinction undei
and Picbegru, in tho campaigns of 1792 and 1793 ; and was promoted
to the rank of general of brigade. Van Winter returned to Holland in
1795, when the republican army under Piohegru invaded that country.
The statee-geueral invited him to re-enter their navy, and offered bim
the rank of rear admiral. Next year he was promoted to be vice-

admiral, nud pluced in command of tbe Tcxel fleet.

After being kept in port for a considerable time by * superior
blockading force, be ovaded ite vigilance, and put to sea, intending to
join the French armament at Brest, on the 7th of October 17»7, at the
bead of twenty-seven armed vessels, fourteen of which were ships of
tho line. At nme o'clock in the morning of the 1 1th, he found himself
in presence of the Engliah fleet undor Admiral Duncan, which con-

sisted of sixteen ships of the line and a number of smaller vessels.

Tbe action commenced about twelve o'clock, and continued for three
hours and a half. The Vrybeid (74 guns), Vsn Winter's ship, engaged
with threo English vessels, and struck to Vico-Admiral Onslow, after

loving all ite mast* and half of ite crew. The Dutch lost in this

action nine ships of the line, taken or sunk, 600 meu killed, and about
800 wounded. The loss on tbe side of tti

ecsroely leseeevoie.

Van Winter was received in England with tbe respect do* to a
brave man. He was liberated by exchange in a few months, and. on
the 11th of October, tbe court-martial commissioned to examine into
bis oonduct declared that he had maintained the honour of tbe
flag of the Batevian republic. The despatch in which Admiral
Duncan gave an account of tbe action bean testimony to the obstinate
valour with which both Van Winter and his second in command
(Vice Admiral lieyntjes) fought their ahipa :

—"The carnage ou board
the two ships which bore the sdinjya** flag* has been beyond all

description."

He was sent in the capacity of minister plenipotentiary to the
French government in 1798, and retained the appointment till 1802.
when he was recalled to take the command of the Dutch fleet. The
only memorable event that marked hi* period of command was the
termination of the difference* between Holland and Tripoli by his

management Louis Bonaparte, when king of Holland, reposed entire

confidence in Van Winter, whom he created Count of Huesca, marshal
of the kingdom, and commander-in-chief both of the sea and land
forces. Napoleon, after he incorporated Holland in tbe empire,
treated him with equal favour, made him grand officer of tbe Legion
of Honour and inspector-general of the shore* of the North Sea. In
July 1811, Van Winter was appointed to command the naval force
assembled at the TexeL A saver* attack of sickness forced him to

leave the fleet for Paris, wboro he died on the 2nd of June 1812. He
was buried in the Parthenon, with all the ceremonies usually <

at the obsequies of tho gnat dignitaries of the empire ; M.
delivered the funeral ontion.
WINTER, PETER VON, chepel-maater to tbe king of Bavaria and

knight of tho Order of Merit, was born at Mannheim in 1755. Hi*
father, a brigadier in the Palatine Guards, observing hi* son's geuiu*
for music, placed him with the court musician, Mair, from whom be
learned the rudiment* of the art. Hi* instrument being the violin,

he completed hi* studies ss • performer under William Cramer (the

father of J. B. and F. Cramer), wbo was first violin at the court of
Mannheim from 1750 to 1770. With this excellent master be made
such progress that be became a performer in the elector's orchestra at
tbe age of ten, and speedily dutinguisbed himself on other instru-

ments. It has been generally supposed that Winter studied compo-
sition under the Abb* Vogler. He always denied this however, sod
in a manner which indicated a strong dislike of the abbe. He cer-

tainly bad an opportunity of acquiring information from Salieri of
Vienna but it is probable that he was more indebted to his otro

3 c*
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penetrating mind, directed to a careful examination of the Korea of

the great contemporary masters, to which ha devoted much time, for

hi* knowledge, than to the inatruotion of any individual teacher. In

1770, when Leesing carried into effect the establishment of a Ofrraaa

opera at Mannheim, Winter was chosen director of the orchestra. He
now first attempted composition, and all his early efforts decidedly

failed, and he destroyed them nearly aa soon aa they were written. In

1780 appeared his first complete opera, * HeleDa und Paris,' and this

was followed by ' Bellerophon.' He had brought out three ballads on

the Vienna stage ; but now Saheri, by a significant friendly hint,

induced him to listen and study more, and to write lees. We there-

fore do not hear of bis baring; produced anything worthy of notice

till 1791, when be proceeded to Italy, and at Naplca composed
' Antigone,' also the ' Fratelli Rivali,' aa well aa the ' Sacrifixio dl

Crete,' for Venice. From 1794 to 1796 be resided at Vienna, whan
he produced some of his most effective works, and among these ' Das
Untrrbrocbeoe Opferfest' (The Interrupted Sacrifice), the libretto, or

text, of which waa furnished by Huber. From 1796 to 1800 Prague
was hi* pUoe of residence, where he brought out ' II Trionfo del Bel

Sreso," and ' Maometto.' Ue was then invited to undertake the

direction of the opera at Munich, for which he wrote his ' Maria von
Montalban.' Between the years 1603 and 1805 he waa in London, and
gave at the King's Theatre his three finest works—'Calypso,' 'II Ratto

di Proserpina,' and 'Zaira,' the chief characters in which were sus-

tained by Mrs. Billington and Madame Grassini. Here he also brought
forth the music of the grand ballet of ' Orphee,' composed in a style

then new to tho stage, uniting the energy and vivacity of pantomimic
music with the chastened regularity of that of the drama. From
London he proceeded to Paris, and gave his 1 Tamerlane ' at the Aca-
demic Rnyale de Musiquo with p rest success. He there was persuaded
to reset Quinault'a ' Castor et Pollux," originally composed by Rameau.
Gluclc long before had declined this dangerous task, and Winter by
undertaking it drew down on himself a storm from the admirers of

thu ancient master which induced him to quit France. The same
work wis afterwards performed in London without succeed.

In 1814, the fiftieth year of Winter's service at the court of Bavaria,

the king bestowed on bim the honour of knighthood. In the came
year he produced his Battle Symphony with a chorus, in celebration of

the g-neral peace ; but this had only patriotic motives to recommend
it. lie now retired into privacy ; but in 1818 he unexpectedly

le appeared, and made a journey into the north of Germany, accom-
panied by the celebrated singer Madame Vespermann, giving concerts

in most of the principal town* ; and then proceeded to Milan, where
be directed the performance of his • Maometto,' recently retouched by
him, into which he breathed all bis youthful spirit In addition to

this, be, the following year, got up in the same city two other operas.

His last work for the stage waa a comio piece, * Der Sanger und der
Schneider' (The Singer and the Tailor), which long continued a
favourite on the Gorman iyrio theatres. He however continued com-
posing for the Church up to the very period of his decease, which
took place at Munich. October 17, 1825.

Winter's mute waa very prolific. Hia German biographer give* a
list of nine mosses and other sacred works, forty-one operas for tho
theatre, twelve for the chamber, twelve symphonies and other instru-
ments! pieces, many sets of cantatas, canzonets, together with nume-
rous detached compositions, all of wbieh he produced five years before
bis death ; and to them are to bo added others written subsequently
to those enumerated. Hia early works do not exhibit much genius

;

but aa be advanced in life his mind became gradually more vigorous,
and at length developed a power wbieh entitles him to be ranked very
high as a composer for the stage and for the orchestra.

« WINTERUALTER, FRANZ XAVIER, waa born in 1806, at
8t Blasien, in Baden ; and was educated at Carlsrube, whence he
proceeded to Munich, where in 1823 be entered as a student the
Academy of Art. Having passed through the usual course of study,
and made a visit to Italy, ho commenced the practice of hia profession.
Although he has painted both historical and poetio subjects, hia
pencil has been chiefly devoted to portraiture, in which he has pro-
bably found higher and more ample patronage than any other painter
of the day. Besides many of the German kings and prince*, he had
the good fortune to win the favour of Louie-Philippe of France, and
Victoria of England, as well as her Consort. For boom years past ha
has indeed been the favourite court painter. He has painted the
Queen snd the Prince Consort a great many times, and he has also
painted all the younger members of the roysl family; as well aa
portraits of Wellington and Peel for her Majesty, and many other
royal commissions. Among the higher uobility ho bag also of course
found numerous patrons. Not many of his works however have come
before the general public. Besidea a few royal portraits, the only
work of importance which we recollect to have seen publicly exhibited
was his 'Plonnde,' a somewhat opera-like rendering of the story of
Frederick the Goth observing Florinda bathing in the Tagua, which
api eared at the Royal Academy in 1852. At the Manchester Exhibi-
tion his state portraits of her Majesty and the Prince Consort, con-
tributed by the Queen, attracted some notice, but alongside the
portraits of Titian, Rubens. Rembrandt, Vandyek, Reynolds, and
Gainsborough, bis mincing style and overwrought conventionalism, were
brought mto somewhat unfair prominence. Here Wlntwhalter belongs

to a far lower class of portrait paintora than the great men we have

named, but though bis touoh is feeble and his colour affected, he ia

a careful artist; finishes bis work smoothly and conscientiously,

renders the court costume with scrupulous fidelity, colours gaily after

the French fashion, and, if he does not aucceed in imparting to hia

aitters a high degree of intellectual expresaion, or much force of

character, seldom faila to depict an amiable and plowing countenance.

One of hia best poetic pictures, ' II Decamerone," ia in the collection of

aved or H
jy si pictures

.thogTaphcd. He!
tho Duke of Sutherland. Many of his royal pictures and some of hia

fancy subjects, ha

lithographed sevo
his own portraits.

• WINTHKR, CHRISTIAN, or to give hia name at full length,

RASMUS VILLAD3 CHRISTIAN FERDINAND WINTHER. a
Danish poet of high reputation, was born on tba 29th of July lTlsHJ, at

the country town of Fenamark in the island of Seeland. He lost bis

father, who was a clergyman, in 1808, but ia hia mother's second

husband, Rasmus Moller, he found a second parent, and in Potw

Martin Moller, who became her stepeon by the marriage, a companion,

who took tho place of a brother. Rasmus Moller, who waa afterwards

bishop of Laaland and Falster, waa a copious theological writer, hia

son, who died in 1838, became an eminent professor, and after hia

death a collection of hia works waa edited by Wiuther. The poet

;

waa himself intended for a clergyman, and in 1824 passed his tbeolo-

I gical examination at the university of Copenhagen, which be had

I

entered in 1816 aa a student, but he seems to have felt no inclination

to the calling. After spending aome years as a private tutor, the

death of aa undo in 1829 put him in possession of the mcau* of

making a tour to Italy, where he passed ten mouths in the study of

its language and literature. So early as when a student in 1819, he

had written a song for the students whioh had remarkable popularity ;

ho had afterwards inserted some lyrics in periodicals, aud in 1628 had
published hia first volume of poetry, which met with a worm welcome.

After hia return from Italy, he issued occasional volumes of poems,

which fixed his place ss one of the first lyric poets of Denmark, and
an annual penaiou of a thousand rix-dolbvra wsa aaaigoed him by the

Diet in 1 858. The king had previously in reoompenoe for his servioaa

in instructing the present Queen of Denmark in Danish, granted him
the title of Professor. The last we believe of his numerous volumes

of lyrics ia thst iotitled * Nye Digtnlnger,' ' New Poems' in 1853. He
is also the author of several short novels which are in as high estima-

tion aa hia poems, have run through eovoral edition*, and have been
translated into German. For some time he was editor of the ' Danske
Kunetblad," or ' Danish ArWournaV and he bas also published ' Five-

and-twenty Fables," and other books for children, a translation of
' Reynard the Fox,' fto., Ao. Like many other Danish poets he haa

also composed in German, but bis ' Judith, a fragment of a large poem

'

in that language (1887) has hitherto remained a fragweut during the

lapse of twenty years. The most successful efforts of Wiuther are

his poetical sketches, entitled ' Tnnsnit,' ' Wood-cuts,' which are

admirable for their shsrpneas and truth to nature.

WINTRINOHAM, CLIFTON, father and son. Tho elder Win-
tringhatn practised as a surgeon at York, and published several works

whioh bavo obtained for bim a reputation both aa a physi ian and
physiologist. His first work waa ou gout, and was published at

York, with the title • Tractatua da Podagra, in quo de ultimis et

Uquidia et sucoo nutritio tractatur,' 8vo, 1 7 1 4. In this work there are

evident indications of his belonging to the mechanical school He
attributed gout to several causes, such aa the acrimonious viscosity of

the nervous liquid, the rigidity of the muscles, and a contraction of
the diameter of the vessels near the joints. In 1718 he published 'A
Treatise on Endemic Diseases.' This work oonsiita of an analysis of
the cauaca producing endemio diseases, and attributes them variously

to a change of temperature, to prevailing winds, to the nsture of the

soil, to the influence of water and food, and particular climates. In

1729 he published a commentary on the epidemio diseases of York
and its neighbourhood, with the title * Commentarium noeologicum
niorbos Kpidemicos et acria variationes in urbe Eboracenai, locisque

vicinia, ab anno 1715 ad anni 1725 flnem graasantea oompleotena,' 8vo,

I<ondon. This work ia an admirable description of the diseases on which
it treats. A second edition was published by the younger Wintringhnm
in 1783. In 1740 be published in London ' An Experimental Enquiry
on some Parts of the Animal Structure,' 8vo. These inquiries were
principally directed to the vascular system and the functions of the
eye. In 1743 he published a second physiological work, entitled 'An
Enquiry into the Exility of the Vessels of the Human Body,' 8vo. In
this work he haa attempted to apply mathematical formulas to the
solution of physiological problems. But as the data upon which all

the subsequent reasoning is based were mere assumptions, ho came to

no results of any importance ; but these works, independent of their

speculations, contain much accurate observation and valuable research.

These worka are often erroneously attributed to his son, and thia

error pervades most of tho continental biographies. The elder Win-
tringham was a Fellow of the Royal Society, and died at York, on the

12th of March 1748-

WiNTunconaii, Curroir, the Younger, was born at York in 1710,
and waa educated at Trinity College, Cambridge, and took bis degree

of Doctor of Medicine in that university in 1749. He afterwards
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College of Physicians, end tattled in

year he wu appointed phytic
and in 1762 waa made physician to George 111., by whom he waa

lathe
land, i

knighted. In 1759 he waa made physician extraordinary, aud
quently waa appointed phyaioian-Ketieral to the army. He waa created

a baronet in 1774, but the title ha* become extinct. He had a large

practice, and waa much respected both in public and private life. In
1782 he publiahed tome essays on Tariout departments of medicine,

under the title ' De MorbU quibutdani Commentarii,' 2 Tola. 8vo. Ue
alto published an edition of hit father's works, and edited Metd't
* Monita et Precept* Medio*,' to which he added numerooa annota-

There 1* a tmall marble butt of JSsjolapius, whioh waa found

i

in Trinity College, Cambridge, which waa the bequest of

. He died at Hammersmith on the 9th of
- 1794.

WINWOOD, 8IR RALPH, Kvt., waa born at Aynho, or Ayno-on-
the-Hill, a village in the north-western ooroer of Northamptonshire,
•bout the year 1564. Hit father, whoee namo waa Richard, we* the

•on of Lewia Winwood, who woe at one time secretary to Charles

Brandon, duke of Suffolk. Winwood waa educated at Oxford, where
ho was first admitted of St, Joh n't Cnllrge, but waa in 1582 elected

probationer fellow of Magdalen. He took hi* degree of RA. in Novem-
ber of that year; that of M.A. in Judo 1587 ; and that of LL.B. in

February 1580. In April 1692, he waa chosen proctor of the uni-

versity. He then spent tome Tears in foreign travel. After hie

return home, Sir Henry Neville being, in 1599, evnt aa ambaaMdor to

France, Winwood waa appointed bit secretary ; and he waa ultimately

left for tome time, during Sir Henry a absence, aa resident at Paris.

From this poet he waa recalled in January 1603, and waa the tamo
year sent on a mission bv Jamee L to the States of Holland. He was
knighted June 28th, 1007, and in Au„-ust following he and Sir Hichard

Spenoe were together appointed ambassadors to Holland. In August
1609, he waa once more tent aa envoy to that country ; and two years

after he distinguished himself by the seal with which he acted in the
affair of tiie Annioian divine, Conrad Yorstiua, whose appointment aa

professor of divinity at Leyden so enraged the English king, that he
threatened to separate himeetf from the alliance with the States unless

they deposed aud banished the heretical doctor. Voretius in fact waa
iu the end obliged to reeign hi* professorship, and to leave the country.

When Winwood was recalled from Holland doea not appear ; but on
the 20th of M.iruh 1614, he waa made secretary of state ; and be con-

tinued iu that post till his death at London, on the 27th of October
1617.

Tbe name of Sir Ralph Winwood baa been preserved in our litera-

ture by • valuable hi»torical collection, which was published at

London in 1723, in 3 Tola, folio, unoVr the following title :—'Memorials
of Affair* of State in the Reign* of Queen Elizabeth and King James L,

collected ouiefly from the original paper* of the Kight Honourable Sir

Italph Winwood, Kut. sometime une of the Principal Secretaries of

State; comprehending likewise tbe negociationa of Sir Henry Neville,

Sir Cbarloe Comwallie, Sir Dudley Carleton. Sir Thomas lidmoods,

Mr. Trumbull, Mr. Cuttiogton, and others at the Court* of Franc* and
Spain, ami iu Holland, Veuioe, Ac Wherein tbe principal transactions

of those time* are

thooe Court* at large

series of time. By
the Matters in Cbaneery.'

WINZET, or WINQET, NINIAN, a Soottiah eoclesiastic, is sup-

posed to have born born io Renfrewshire in 1618, and to have been

educated at the University of Glasgow. In 1651 be waa maater of

the grammar-school of Linlithgow, and toon afterward*, while be con-

tinued in that situation, ho entered into holy orders. In 1561, on the

establishment of the ecclesiastical polity of the Reformation, he was
cited before tbe Superintendent of the Lothian*, to answer for hit

religious opinions, when, adhering to the doctrine of the Roman
Catholic Church, he waa deposed from his office. In the following

year be published ' Certsne Traotatia for Reformation of Doctryne and
Maneria, set lurtb at the desire and in ye name of ye afflicted Cathu-

likia, of iuferiuur ordour of Clentie, and Layit Men in Scotland.' The
object of this work waa one which few attempted in tboee days of

fierce controversy—an internal reform in the Roman Catholic Church,

at distinct from ita sevcranoe from the Papal authority. At a later

period in the same year, and after Knox had addreesed against hitn tome
controversial argument* from the pulpit, be attempted to publish a
work ©ailed 'The Last Blatt of the Trumpet of Qode'e Word* eg-dnet

the uturpit auetoritie of Johne Knox, and his Calumiane bretb.r,

iotrudil Preeheouria,' ftc, but tbe Protestant* had not made sufficient

progress in religious toleration to leave a free press at the disposal of

their adversaries, and the copies of the work were seized in the

printing office. Winiet himself made a narrow escape, and the printer

was imprisoned. Tbe only fragweut of this work which hat survived

to tho preeent day is • copy of the first Ave leave*, preserved in the

University Library of Edinburgh. Wmzet now thought it prudent to

take refuge in Flanders, and in 1563 he published at Antwerp 'The
Buke of four seoir thro Questions, touching Doctrine, Ordour, and
M aliens.' This is • controversial tract, in which, though complaining

of the usage he had received from the reformers " for denying only to
" there la an air of gentle-

aim, veuioe, sc. \>neit<in in* principal transactions

i faithfully related, and tbe polioice and intrigue* of

arge discovered. Tbe wbole digested in an exact

f Edmund Sawyer, of Linoolne-Inn, Esq., and one of

to have been peculiar to the disposition of the
author, and it not characteristic of the controversial writings of the
times. Winiet affected to adhere to the older style of tbe Scottish
language. He says to Knox, " Gif se. throw cutiositie of novationis,
hea forset our auld plane Soottis, quhilk sour mother lerit sou, in
tymca cuming I sail wryte to you my mynd in Latin," yet Winiet*
own style shows nearly aa great • divergence from the Scottish of a
century earlier aa that of Knox, though the latter made • nearer
approach to the English of the 16th century. Iu 1576 Winxet was
appointed abbot of the Soottiah monastery of St. James's, at Katisbon.
In 1682 be publiahed ' Flagellum Seotariomm,' another controversial
work, to which he appended an attack on tbe ' De Jure Regni apud
Seokw 1

of Buohanan, which is one of the earliest work* in which the)
•pirit of free inquiry then in operation as to religion was extended to
poliUee. Wioiet died on the 21st of September 1592. (Irving. Lire,
c/ Scottish Wnitn, L 98-101 ; Memoir prtJLccd (0 CvUtctum of Kisurf'l
vernacular \York$, printed for the Mattland Club.)
WISE, MICHAEL, one of tho meet justly admired of our Church

composers, waa born in Wiltshire, and was among the first set of
children of the Chapel-Royal at tho Restoration. He waa chosen aa
organist and master of the oborittert in tbe cathedral of Salisbury in
1608. Seven years later he received the appointment of Gentleman of
the Chapel-Royal ; and in 1 686 he added to his other oinoes that of
ulmoner of St. Paul's Cathedral, including the mastership of tbe
ohoriater*. He waa a great favourite of Cbarlee II. ; bnt it it said
that, presuming too much on the notice of royalty, he incurred the
king's displeasure, and was for some time suspended from his situation
at court He was a man, says Sir John Uawkius, of much pleasantry,
and this, added to his high musical talents, may have reoominrnded
him to tbe favour of too ' merry monarch.' Hit end waa tragical ; for
quitting hi* house at night in a state of great irritation, he waa stopped
by the watchman, with whom he entered into a quarrel, and was
killed in the affray, August 1687.
The oom positions of Wise are among tho glories of our cathedral

music He addod melody to science, end in setting sacred words
evinced a* much judgment as genius. Hit anthems, ' Awake up, my
Glory,' ' Prepare ye the way of the Lord," and 'The ways of Zion do
mourn,' have lost none of their charms by use or age, and are still

litteoed to with admiration by all who hosr them and whose feelings
are attuned to chnrch mu-io of the most elegant and expressive kind.

WISEMAN, CARDINAL NICHOLAS, the am of a merchant of
Waterford and Seville, was born at Seville on tbe 2nd of August 1802.
His father's family long held large landed property, in tbe county of
Katex, and atill retain the baronetcy oonferrvd on bis ancestors by
r:

g Charles I. His mother was one of the aucient family of Strange,
county Kilkenny, and died in 1851, after having
fd with hi* present dignity. Having received his

Ki
of Aylward's 'X

soen her too

tbe increase of
itholie Vicars Apostolio from four to eight, Dr. Wise-
inted Coadjutor to the late bishop Walsh of tbe Midland
the title of Bishop of Melipotatnus in portibut), snd at

early education at Waterford and at St Cuthbert's College, U.baw,
near Durham, he became one of the first mombers of tbe English
College at Rome in December 1818, aud was created D.D. in 1824. In
1825 he was ordained, and became successively professor of Oriental
language*, and vioe rector of the EngUth College, and in 1829 rector.
He had already oompoaed and printed his learned work, 'Horn
Syriacaj' from Oriental manuscript* in the Vatican. Retumiug to
England in 1836, ha gained much reputation aa a preacher by a series
of ' Lectures on the Ooctrines and Practices of the Catholic Church,'
delivered at the Sardinian Chapel, and afterwards published in 2 vols.

12mo. They were followed by bis 'Treatise on tbe Holy Eucharist,'
which occasioned • learned controversy with Dr. Turtoo, now Bishop
of Ely, and his ' Lectures on the Connection betweeu Science and
Revealed Religion,' which at once established his name as a theologian
and a man of scientific acquirements. In 1840, on 1

'

the Rom.
man waa appointed <

District (witht
the same time president of St Mary's Cullego, Oscott In 1848 he
became Pro-Vicsr Apostolio of th» London Listrict, to which he
eventually succeeded in the following year on tbe death of Bishop
Walsh. In August 1850, Bishop Wiseman was summoned to Rome,
where in the following month, he was nominated by the Pope ' Arch-
bishop of Westminster.' This, which was called by the Roman
Catholics the restoration of the hierarchy in England, led as is well
known, to a great deal of angry feeling in this country, and the papal
assumption was met by the passing of the Act (14 and 15 Vict cap.

60) 'to prevent the assumption of oertain Ecclesiastical Titles in
respect of places in the United Kingdom,' by which the use of such
title* was msde penal. The archbishop's territorial dignity has
remained therefore in all reapeeta an unsubstantial figment At the
seme time thst be was created archbishop he was invested with the
dignity of a Cardinal Prieet, taking his title from the ancient Church
of St Prudentia. He is the seventh Englishman elevated to that
rank since the Reformation. Cardinal Wiseman was ons of the
founders, and has long been joint-editor of, and a frequent contributor
to, the ' Dublin Review,' in whioh first appeared his ' High Church
Churn*.' These and hit other writings, which includo ' Lectnret on
the Office* and Ceremonies of Holy W eek,' ' Letters on Catholic Unity/
• 'Letter to the Rev. J. H. Newman on Tract, No. 90,' and other

- in a collected form in 3 vol*. 8vo, in
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1853. Cardinal Wiseman hs* frequently lectured *ince that time

before the literary societies of the Metropolis, and on behalf of

public institutions, ou various subject* connected with education,

history, science, art, and literature. {.**« Supfleueht.]
WISEMAN, RICHARD, lived in the 17th century ; he became 6rat

known aa a aurgeon daring the civil ware of Charlea I., and was the

companion of Prince Charlea when a fugitive in France, Holland, and

Uelgium. He was afterward* a eurgeon in the Spanish nary for three

j earn, and returning to England, be was present at tho battle of

Worcester, where he was made prisoner. He was liberated in 1652,

and then took up hi* residence in London. At the Restoration,

Charles did not forget hie old companion, and he was made sergeant-

surgeon to the king. He was an observant judicious surgeon, and his

publications on various dileases were read by the profession with

much avidity. In 1676 he collected his various treatises into one
volume, and published them with the title, 'Several Sunjical Treatises

on Tumours, Ulcers, Diseases of the Anus, Scrofula, Wounds, Gun-
shot-wounds, Fractures and Luxations, and Syphilis,' 2 vols. Svo,

This work is remarkable for the honesty of the writer, in which, with
a single eye to the advancement of medical science, he records every-

5 that occurred, whether successful or unsuccessful, in the trtat-

fcof his cases. He suffered in early life for his attachment to

y, and he will perhaps be excused on this ground, if his feeling*

sidered, for having advocated the efficacy of the royal touch in

of scrofula. Hi* works have always been considered valuable

contributions to surgical knowledge, and the two volume* in which
they are contained have gone through several editions.

WISHART, GEORGK, culled 'the Martyr,' a champion of the

Reformation in Scotland, is supposed to have been a son of James
Wisbart of Pittarrow, justice-clerk during the reign of James V. The
time of his birth is not known. At the beginning of the 16th century
he was master of a grammar-school at Montrose, where bo introduced
the study of Greek. Whether he ever took order* U a point undeter-

mined. He began to diffuse the doctrines of the Reformation at

Montrose, but becoming alarmed by the enmity which he roused, ho
fled to England. He preached the same doctrines at Bristol in 1538,
but sterner measures seem to have been there adopted toward* him,
and he recanted and publicly burned hi* faggot, In 1548 he was at
Cambridge. According to a notice of his character, appearance, and
habitat at that time by bis pupil Emery Tylney, he u was a tall man,
voids beaded, and ou the aame a round French eap of the best.

Judged of melancholye complexion by hi* phyaiognomie, black haired,
long bearded, comely of personage, well spoken after hi* country of
Scotland, oourteoue, lowly, lovely, glad to teach, desirouB to learne,

and was well travailed." He is further described ss charitable to the
poor, and abstinent to the extent of austerity. In July 1543 be
returned to Scotland along with the commissioners who had been sent
to England to treat for a marriage between Prinos Edward and the
infant Quean of Scots. Protected by tho heads of tho Reformstion
party, he now preached with boldness and fervour in Dundee, Perth,
Montrose, and Ayr, creating popular tumult*, which ended in the
destruction of several «rvkt>ia«t£c*l edifices, and tbre&tcniuc; the
authorities with coming vengeance when they interfered with his pro-
ceedings. The timidity which attended him while he was an obscure
propagator of his opinions, seems, now that he exercised a wide influ-

ence ou the popular mind and filled a largo place in tha eye of his
country men, to have been succeeded by a resolute spirit of defianceby a resolute spirit

and a contempt of danger.
The view which the impartial narrator must take of Wisbart'* cha-

racter ha* of late years been materially changed by the discovery of
documents affording what is almost conclusive historical proof that be
was engaged in plots against Cardinal Beaton's life. This oharge, stated
by two old Scottish biographical authors, Dempster and Dr. George
Mackenzie, whose accuracy is justly doubted, was repeated in 1831 by
a Roman Catholic historian (Carruthers, ' Hist of Queen Mary,' n. 40),
and has been amply Illustrated from original documents by Mr. Tytler.
In a series of letters, which show that there were several parties who
were prepared to assassinate the cardinal, if they had the direst autho-
rity of Henry VIII. to perpetrate the deed, and his promise of protec-
tion and reward, one signed by the Earl of Hertford, flolgate, bishop of
Laodsff, and Sir Ralph Sadler, and addressed to the king, dated 17th
April. 1544, has this pasaags : " Please it your highness to understand,
that this day arryved here with me, the eril of Hertford, a Seotishman
called Wyshert, and brought me a letter from the Larde of Bruustone,
which I sends your higbueese herewith : and. according to his request,
lav© taken order for the repayre of the said Wysahert to your majestic
by poste, both* for the delyvire of such letters as hs bathe to your
majestio from the said Brimstone, and also for the declaration of his
credence, which, aa I can perceyve by him, oon&isteth in two poyntes :

one
i

is that the Larde of Graunge, late thesaurer of Scotlande, the Mr.
of Rothes, the earl of Rothe s eldest son, and John Charters, wolde
attempt eyther t'apprehend or alee the cardynal at some tyme when
he shall pass through the Fyflande, as he doth sundrys times to Saint
Andrewca," 4c It appears from these letters that Wishsrt had imme-
diately afterwards an interview with Henry, in which he repeated the
ofler to put Beaton U death. The negotiations were continued by
Brun.ton and the Esrl of Caatilis, but were not quite satisfactory to

jeither of them ,the king declining to authorise the a«ss**iuation, or, as

Sir Ralph Sadler said, " bis highnera, reputing the fact not mete to be
set forward expressly by his majesty, will not seem to have to do in it,

and yet not nusliking the offer." In the end however the two persona
whom WUbart represent**! as prepared to commit the murder, Kirk-

aldy of Grange and the master of Rothes, were the actual perpetrators

of it. It remain* of course a matter of doubt whether Georgo Wisbart
' tho Martyr' was the samo Wisbart who was the vehicle of the propo-
sal, but this doubt is much narrowed by the fact that the laird of
Brunston was George Wisbart'* champion and familiar friend. It is

bslieved that Beaton was aware of the plot* against hi* life. Wisbart
bad therefore probably good reason to predict danger to himself, and
hs was generally surrounded by armed friends, of whom Kuox was
one. While in Dundee he received an invitation from Cassilis sod
other Protestant barons to bold a disputation in Edinburgh. Repair-

ing thither, his friends, probably through timidity, did not meet biui.

Unprotected however as he was, be preached in the neighbourhood,
snd then, on the approach of the governor and the cardinal, fled to the
laird of Bruoston's house, four miles from Edinburgh. Venturing to

preach in the town of Haddington, he took refuge with another sup-
porter, Cockburn of Ormiaton, in whose house he was aeixed by toe
cardinal's troops, snd conveyed to St. Andrews. He was immediately
put on trial for heresy before a special ecclesiastical council ; Arran,
the governor, having refused to give the proceeding the countenance of
the civil power. He was condemned to be burned at tha stake, and
the sentence was executed at St. Andrew* on the 28th of March 1546,
amid the portentous murmur* of the people.

Among many unfulfilled prophecies traditionally attributed to
Wishart was one, that Beaton should soou hang in ignominy from
the same window wbeuoe he was witnessing the execution ; and the
circumstances shove detailed show that Wisbart might twrbspe have
reasonably anticipated such an event without possessing the gift of

tatie,Hvt*ofScoU Writer*, iii.9-19; Tytler, ffitt. of Scotland,
vol. .; Lyon, Ilia, of St. Andrew, ii. 358-366; M'Crie, Lift of Kkojc,
period ii.)

WISUART, OEOROE, an ecclesiastic snd biographical writer, is

said to have been born in Haddingtonshire, in 1609, and to have
studied in the University of Edinburgh. In 1639 he was a clergy-
man in St Andrew*, when, refusing to take the covenant, he was
deposed from the ministry. On 2bth January 1645, ho is found
petitioning the Scottish parliament as " sometymes st St Andrews,
and laitly at Neucastle, ueu priseoner in the comon jayell of Edin-
brugbe, beging mantinencc, since be and bis wyffe and 5 children
wer lykly to starve." (Balfour s •Annals,' anno 1645.) He was
several times imprisoned during the dominancy of the Presbyte-
rian psrty. Tb* approach of Montrose'* army enabled him to join
that commander, to whom he became chaplain. In 1647 he published
his history of the war* of Montrose, with the title ' De Rebus sub
Imperio Jacobi Mouti*ro*anitn Marchionis, anno 1644 et duobu*
sc<jueutibus pricelare gratis, Cotnmentanus.' On the execution of
Montrose in 1650, this work was hung, in contumely, from hi* neck.
It was reprinted st Paris in 1618, and acquired a high reputation for

the elegance of its Latinity. It wss translated into English in 1652,
and the author i* supposed to have been the translator. There is in

tho Advocates' Library a manuscript continuation of the work to the
death of Montrose, which has not been published in the original

Latin ; but a traurlation of it was appended to a translation of the first

part in 1720, and both were re translated and published by Roddiman
in 1756. A new edition of this trantlation waa published at Edin-
burgh in 1819. After his pstrou's death, Wisbart became chaplain to

Elizabeth, tho Kloctress Palatine. At the Restoration he was mods
rector of Newcastle, and in 1662 was consecrated bishop of Edinburgh.
Though he had himself suffered persecution, and in his writings vin-

dicated the cruel sets of Montrose, he is said to have been averse to

tho intolerant policy of Charles H.'a government, and to have recom-
mended leniency to the Covenanters. Ho died in 1671. (Keith,

Catalog** tf the Bitkopt of Scotland ; Lyon, Butory of St. AitoVeiM,

ii. 10-12.)

WISTAR. CASPAR, was born at New Jersey. United States of
North America, where his father was a glass manufacturer, in the year
1760. His father was a German emigrant, and a member of the Society
of Friends, of which society Wistar remained a member. He wss edu-
cated in Philadelphia at the school founded by William Psnn, and
commenced his medical education in that city. In 1782 he received
the degree of Bachelor of Medicine in Philadelphia, and afterwards
came to pursue hi* studisa in Europe, and graduated in medicine at
Edinburgh in 1786. His thesis was entitled 'De Animo detntseo.'

He returned to bat own country in 1787; snd when the college at
Philadelphia was revived, he was appointed professor of chemistry snd
physiology, and be delivered the course of lectures on these subjects
in 1789 and 1790. He wss afterwards appointed to chare the chairs
of anatomy and surgery with Dr. Shippen, at whose decease the
whole duties of these chairs devolved on him. Ho was successively
sppointed pbysiciao and consulting phyaicisn to the dispensary, and
physician to the hospital, of Philadelphia. In 1816 he was eleoted
president of the American Philosophical Society. He published
several papers on medicine and anatomy : amongst others, 'Rsuiarks
on the Fever of 1793,' and 'Memoir* on the Ethmoid Bone,' and ' on
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the Remain* of an Animal belonging to the genua Boa.' In 1812 he
published, in 2 vol*. 8vo, ' A Syttem of Anatomy/ a work embracing
the eubjecta, anatomical and physiological, which constituted hi*

course of lecture* in the college. He was very *aeoeacful a* a teacher,

and bis lecture* were alwey* well attended. He died on the 22nd of

January 1818, of a fever which he caught daring bis profeaaiODal

duties.

WITHER, or WYTHER (eometimea improperly WITHERS),
OEORGE, was born June 11th, 1688, at Bentworth. near Alton in

Hauipebire, and wa* the only son of George Wither of Bentworth,
who was himself the second son (the first by a second wife), of John
Wither, Esq., of Maujdowne, near Wottoo-St.-Lawrence, in that

county. The name of Wither'* mother wa* Anne Serle. After re-

ceiving the usual instruction at the grammar-school of Coiemore, or
Colemere, nnder its eminent master, John Greaves, be waa sent about
1604 to Mngdalen College, Oxford, where ho bad for his tutor Dr.

John Warner, afterwards bishop of Rochester. After remaining how-
ever about three years, he waa called home without having taken a
degree, aa ho himself telU us (in his ' Abuses Siript and Whipt'), " to

hold the plough." Anthony Wood saya that his geoy being addicted

to tbinga more trivial " than the studies pursued at the university, he
went to London and entered himself first at one of the inn* of Chan-
cery, afterward* at Lincoln'* Inn. " But," continue* Wood, " *iill hi*

geny hanging after things more smooth and delightful, he did at length

make himself known to the world (after he had taken several ramble*
therein) by certain apecimen* of poetry ; which being diipereed in

several band*, [he] became shortly *fter a public author, and much
admired by »o<ue in that age for his quick advancement in that

faculty." Some pircee of lee* pretension had already made hi* nam*
known in a limited circle, when in 1613 he published hi* volume of
poetical satires on the manner* of the time, entitled * Abuses Stript and
Whipt.' For some things in this production wuich gave offence to the
government he waa committed (it i* not atated by what authority) to
the Marshalsee prison, and lay there for several month*. While in

confinement bo wrote and published bi* ' Satire to the Kiog.* 1614, in

which he complains bitterly of the injustice of his detention, and
which is supposed to have procured hi* release. The spirit of hi*

poetry and the naage be bad met with now made him a great favourite

with the puritanical party, by whom, Wood states, he was much " cried

up for his profn-e pouriogfortb of English rhyme." Afterward*, it is

added, " the vulgar sort of people came to regard his poetry aa having

in it something prophetical. He denounced the abuse* of the times
too in various prose pamphlets a* well as in bis more frequent dis-

charge* of flowing verse. All this while be apprar* to have lived in

easy circumstance* on the landed property which be bad inherited.

But, aa might have been expected in so hot and restless a spirit, Wither,
aa soon aa the storm of the civil war began to blow, hastened to throw

of commotion and excitement-at first, aa it

raid appear, without much minding which aide or what principle*

he fought for. He served as a captain of horse, and quarter-master-

general of his regiment, in the expedition which Charles L led against

the Scotch Coveoantera in the *prio( of 1639 (also, it may be noted,

the firat campaign of the cavalier-poet Lovelace). Three years after,

when the war began between the king and his Engliah subjects, Wither
sold hi* estate and raised a troop of horse for the Parliament, in whoso
army be waa speedily promoted to the rank of major. On hit colour*,

we are told, he carried the motto, ' Pro Rege, Lege, Greg*.' Being
taken prisoner by the royalists, be is said to have been indebted for

hi* life to a bon-mot of Sir John Denham :—" Denham," aays Wood,
"some of whose estates at Egham in Surrey Wither had got into his

dutch**, desired hi* Majesty not to hang him, because, so long as

Wither lived, be (Denbaw) would not be accounted the worst poet in

England." He also probably soon recovered hi* liberty. Not long

after this, Wood tell* us, " he was oonatituted by tha Long Parliament

a justice of peace in quorum for Hampahire, Surrey, and Essex, which

office be kept six year*, and afterwards wa* made by Cromwell major*
general of all the hone and foot in the oounty of Surrey, in which
employment he licked hi* finger* sufficiently, gaining thereby a great

odium from the generous royalists." A manuscript note on a copy of
one of hi* tracts in the British Museum, his ' Uoni Ominia Votum,'

At the Restoration, Wither waa not only forced to disgorge all this

spoil, but waa by a vote of the Convention Parliament sent to Newgate
on the charge of being the author of a publication entitled ' Vox
Vulgi,' which was regarded a* a scandalous and seditions libel. There
is extant a 12mo pamphlet which he published in 1661, entitled ' The
Prisoner'* Plea humbly offered in a Remonstrance, with a Petition
annexed, to the Commons in parliament assembled, by O. Wyther,
fslrely charged to have compoted a libel against the said Couamoua,
and therefore now a prisoner in Newgeto j" but Wood asserts that be
afterwards confessed himaelf the author of the obnoxious publication,

upon which he waa committed a close prisoner to the Tower, with
orders that he ehould be debarred the use of pen, ink, and paper, and
at the Bam* time an impeachment was ordered to be drawn up against

bun. The impeachment doe* not appear to have been proceeded
with ; and he even contrived, by the connivance of the keeper, to
"rite and to send to the press from time to time sundry pieces both

BIOO, DIT. VOX* VI.

in verse and in prose. It is not known when ho was released : Wood
say* that ho lay in tha Tower three years and more; Aubrey's account
is, that hi* imprisonment lasted about three-quarters of a year ; it is

certain however that be had obtained hi* liberty some year* brforo hi*
death, which took place on the 2nd of May 1667. He wa* buried,
say* Aubrey, " within the east door of the Savoy Church, where he
died." He bad married, the aame authority states, Elisabeth, eldest
daughter of H. Emerson, of South Lambeth :

" the waa," Aubrey
add*, " a great wit, and would write in verse too." It appeara that a
grsndaon of Wither'*, Hunt Wither, of Kidding, in the county of
Southampton, designating himself colonel of foot in bar maj-sty's
army, and brigadier-general in the service of Charles III. of Spain,
was alive in 1709. But his paternal estate of Bentworth h*d Utterly
com* into the potseaoioo of an beir female, and waa a few years ago
held by Mr. Bigg Wither, who in consequence bad taken the old
family name. (See ' Memoir of Wither,' in • British Bibliographer,'
vol. i, pp. 1-18, published in 1810.) Anthony Wood characteristically
rounds off bis sooount of Wither with the critical remark that " the
things that be hath written and published are very many, accounted
by the generality of scholars as mere •cribble*.'' The list of hi* work*
fills about 13 oolumns in Dr. Bliss'* edition of the ' Fasti Oxoniensis.'
But the moat detailed catalogue of them is that eoutributed to the
'British Bibliographer' by the late Mr. Thomas Park ; it includes 112
articles (among which however are some not known to have been
printed), and extend* over voL i, pp. 179-206. 806-332, 417 440. and
vol. it, pp. 17-32. 378 391. Various bibliographical notices relating to
Wither are alao to be found in the page* of the ' Restitute ' and the
' Censura Literaria.'

Some of Wither'* religious verses continued to be printed for some
time after the commencement of toe last century, but were in request
no doubt more for their devotional than their poetioal qualities. The
eatimation in which be wa* then held as a poet may be gathered from
the contemptuous mention of him by Pope in the 'Dunciad ' (book L
296 ; see also the note on v. 146>—

" Safe, where ao critics damn, do
Where wretched Witlera, Ward, aad

8wift has also tpoken of him in similar terms (in an unlucky
|

however in whioh he couple* him with Dryden). Even Bishop Percy,
long after thi* time, in publishing on* of Withers short pieces in the
first (1766) edition of his ' Reliqoee,' vol. iiL, p. 120, does not venture
to prefix the author'e name :

" This beautiful old foog." be merely says,
u

ia given from a very ancient copy in tn* editor'* fo.io MS." So alao
in the ease of another fragment at p. 263. And even in the subse-
quent editiona of the work hi* admiration of Wittier ia very cautiously
expressed. In the fourth edition (1794). the last he superintended, be
speaks of him a* merely •< not altogether devoid of genius " (vol id,
p. 190). Long before this indeed, in the poem entitled • Bibliotbeca,'
published in 1712. the author, supposed to be Dr. William King,
mentions him with the epithet of "melodious Wither;" and seem* to
intimate that he bad still a sort of reputation among poetical anti-

quaries. Ono of the firat person* who expressed a cordial appreciation
of the merit* of Wither** poetry was the late Mr. Octaviua Gilchrist

In a Life of him which be communicated to the 70th volume of the
Gentleman's Magaxine,' published in 1797. Since then ample juatice

baa been done to thi* long neglected writer by the late Mr. Grorge
Ellis, in the second edition of hi* 'Specimens of Burly English
Poetry ' (1801) ; by Mr. Thomas Campbell, in his «8pcciniena of the
Britiah Poala' (1819); by the late Mr. Haalitt. in his ' Lecture* on
English Poetry' (1818); and especially by the late. Sir
Brydge*. in the ' Restitute,' the 'Censura Literaria,' the Britiai

grapber, and other publication* ; and there have been many reprints

of bis poetry or portion* of it.

Wither'* poetry ia of very unequal excellence, end a good deal of It

is worthies* enough. His fatal facility, which grew upon him aa be
advanced in life, and soon debased his style from freedom to sloven-

liness, haa left nearly cverytLing he has done weak and unfinished in

some part or other. But there was in him a true poetic genius, a
quick and teeming invention, a universal sympathy, a fancy that oould
gild any subject, or " make a tunsbine," like Spenser* Una, " in the
ahadiost place;" above all. a natural love of truth

which, whatever else may be sometimes wanting, ba* put a I

enduring freshness into all that he baa written. His earliest atyle ia

his happiest; in that hs seems to have sought by art and pain* for the
dirsetneaa and tranaparency for which he afterwards trusted mostly to

negHgenoe or chance; latterly also ho took, apparently from devign,

to a greater harshness both of phraseology and rhythm ; but, both in

bi* verse and in hi* prose, his English is rarely without the charm of

great ease and clearness, a* well aa idiomatic vigour.

WITHERING, WILLIAM, wa* born in 1741, at Wellington in

Shropshire, where hi* father was a surgeon-apothecary in oonaiderable

practice. He received hi* early education at a achool in hii

place, and commenced hie medical education under hi*

instruction. After spending the usual preliminary time with his

father, he was sent to complete bis medical education at Edinburgh,

in the university of which place he took hi* degree of Doctor of

Medicine in 1706. He commenced the practie* of his profession at

he married; but not suoeeeding, he removed to Bir-

IS
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minaham in 17T4. Hat* h* hsmii* th* eucresaor to Dr. Small, and

quickly auceoeded hi obtaining a large and lucrative practice. Hit

income ia said to have been larger than any physician of hi* day out

of London. In th* midst however of hi* great profoMioual avocation*

ha found Urn* to cultivate with great ardour tba sciences connected

with natural buiory. Ha waa exeoedingiy attached to botany, and
having become acquainted with a large number of tba plant* growing

fas Great Britain, he waa iadoeed to publieh, in 1776, a work on tba

plant* of tbU ialaod. It appeared firet at Birmingham, in 2 vol*. 8vo,

and waa entitled 'A Botanical Arrangement of all tho Vegetable*

naturally growing ha Great Britain.' A* thie work appeared at firet it

waa little more than a translation of the description* of the British

goner* and *peci> from the rmt work of Liooseua, with tba addition

of many of tbo habitata of tba plants from Kay'* work*. Tha work
b0"aver waa wanted, and quickly found a eel*. A eecond edition was
pnbliehed in 17BS, and a third in 17'JtJ. In tb(a edition tbe work era*

incrvaaed in *ia* to four volumes, and a vaet amount of original

matter added, bo a* to give it quit* a different character from the tirat

In thi* work he waa ' of bit botanical

be hae everywhere ackaow|adga<l bow much be was

indebted to Dr. Stoke* and M-aar* Woodward, Valley, Stackbouee,

and other*. Since tbe death of Dr. Withering several edition* of bia
* Arrangement of British Plants' have barn publlahed. It ia now
however entirely supraeded by tbe more valuable maoual* of Smith,

Hooker, Lindley, Babiogtoo, Ac. It bad tbe merit of being the first

British Flora arranged according to the Linnnan aystam ; and tbe

early editioaa may now bo consulted with advantage on tba propertio*

and use* of the plant* native to Great Britain, and tbe tradition*

about them.
waa not Withering'* only telentific pursuit; fa* wa* fond of
and mineralogy. He published in 1793 a translation of

a •Staagrapbli. Kegni Mineral!*,' with tho title 'Outline* of

Mineralogy.' Ho was a Fellow of the Royal SooMy, and poult-bad

aeveral paper* on mineralogy and chemistry io the ' Philosophical

Transaction*,' of which tbe following are the title* r—In the volume-

for 1773, ' ExperimcnU ou different kiuds of Mule found io Stafford-

shire;' in 1782, 'Analysis of tho Tcadstone of Derbyshire;' in 1781,
' Experiment* on the Terra Ponderora;' in 1798, 'An Analysi* of a
Hot Miaeral-Spring in PortngaL' The** paper* dinplsy a very com-
petent knowledge of tbe oheraUtry of tbe time. But whilat pursuing
acicne* he did not neglrct hi* profeaaion, and he published eeveral

paper* an medical topica. In 1778 be published 'An Aeoount of
Scarlet Fever and Sore Throat, especially a* it appeared at Birmingham
io tbe year 1778/ 8vo. He also pubhihcd in 17S5 'An Aocount of
the Fosglove and »om* of it* medical use* ; with practical remark* on
tbe Dropsy and other dis*****.' Although he waa not tbe lint to

recommend foxglove (d'ffitatis) a* a medicine, ha mutt atlll be looked
upon a* tbe first pfayrician who knew bow to use it, and by hi* writing*

gave it tbe character aa a powerful medicinal agent, which it ha* never
sine* ceased to retain.

Dr. Withering wa* always the subject of a weak state of health, and
w«a frequently attacked with inflammation of the lung*. Thi* had *o

him in 1793 a* to induce him to try a change of air

hi* health, and he accordingly spent the winter of

At th* latter end of the year 1794 be again went
to Lisbon, and returned the following year. Hi* health was somewhat
re-established, and on retaining to Birmingham again he changed bia

reaideooe from Edghaatoo Hall to a place called the Larches, previously
the reeidemce of Dr. Priestley. Here in retirement he apent the
remainder of hi* day*, and died Octoi>vr 4, 1. v.:

WITHKMKOTO Jl, WILLIAM FRKDEKICK, R.A., was born in
London, ia 1714. A* a landscape painter Mr. Witfaerington baa
secured a very respectable position, and he ha* also painted many
clever genre picture* and portrait*. Hi* landscapes are all thoroughly
English in character. -Lane Scenes, Kentish Hop Garden*, Riverrld*
Feriiea, W.ter Mill*, and tbe like,-and hia knowledge of the human
form haa enabled bim to diversify them with groups of figure*—

a

little larger in sit* than are usually put in landscape foreground*—
engaged in soma characteristic occupation, or indicating some rostio
incident, from which hi* picture* generally derive their title* ('The
Angler,' 'The Lucky Escape,

-
• Making Hay,' 'The Robin,' 'The Hop

Garland,' ' Pasting the Look,' 'A Lift on the Road,' 'Returning from
the Village," and so forth), and which have eerved to increaae their

r w.
ith.^a ordinary visitor* to tbe exhibition-room* and picture

English rural sceuary and country life. He wa* elected A.R.A. in
1830; and R.A. in 1840. In the Vernon Collection there are two
picture* by him—' The Stepping Stone*,' and ' The Hop Oarland •' and
in the Sheepshanks' Collection on*—'The Hop Garden.' fScpp 1

WITHoK, JuHANN PH1LIPP LOKKNZ. a German phyeician who
disliugui-hed himself aa a writer of didactic poetry, was the con of
Jobsnn Hildabrand W jthof, professor of history, eloquence, and Greek
literature, and wa* born at Duisburg on tb* Rhine, Jane let, 1725. I

In 1740 he entered tb* university of hi* native place, where for the
to classical literature, history, and

]

antiquities, and afterward" entirely to medicla*. Hi* father then sent
bim to Utrecht and Leyden, on returning from which seat* of study
he obtained hi* medical diploma at Duisburg, in 1747, and began to
practise at Linden, bat did not remain there above three year*. After
an interim of about two year* more, at Duisburg again, during which
be lectured on anatomy and physiology, be accepted, in 1752, aa
appointment la the gymnatiutn at Hatntn. aa professor of hintory and
philosophy. About tbe earn* time he wa* mad* corresponding mem-
ber of tbo Odltingen Scientific Society, and also of tbe Royal Society,

London. Ho continued at Hamtn until he received an oner from tba
university of hia native place, in 1770, inviting him to accept tb* pro-

fessorship of eloquence and Greek literature, which he held at tho
time of hi* death, July 3, 1789.

Though moat of hta poem* bad been compo»ed very long before,

beiog in fact the productions of hi* youth, and some f*w of them had
actually appeared in print, It waa not till 17o'J that he gave tbem to
the public, in two volume*, nnder the title of ' Academiache Gedichte,'

on*, as Kacbenburg observe*, not particularly well chosen, since it

doea not convey any Ides of their aubjocta, but would rather imply
their being only occasional pieces, or else written for academical
purpose*. 'Philosophical' would have been a far more appropriate
general epithet for tbem than 'Academical,' (inre it Is tbe philoso-

phical spirit, the depth of thought, aud ettensive learning they ditplay,

which have vatablisbed for tbem the high though limited reputation

they possess. Wiibof i* a writer for thinkers, and not for mere
rvailer* of poetry ;

since, instead of alluring the latter to bia didactia

trains by the grace* of language and felicity of < expre'sioa, ha
is generally negligent even to harshness in bis versification, and at

times very obscure aa to meaning, fault* which ha appear* in *oma

StnMbcw* who" ea^o\«!ook
OT

imp^^
attach more importance to the value of tb« matter than to any charm
of manner, will bo repaid by bia ' Die Morsllscheu Ketaer,' and 'Sinn-
liche Krgotruugen,' for the studious perusal which tbey require.

WITIKIND, WITTKKINO, or WITTICH1ND, waa tb* principal

duke or oommander-io-ohief of tbe Saxona in their war* with Charle-
inagna. H* is also called king (Rex Sexonum et Alborum), but in-

correctly, because th* Saxon* have never had kinge: the government
was in tb* band* of an assembly, which met annually at Macklo, on
tho Water, and to which each 'gau,' or county, sent twelve cdeling* or
nobles, twelve freemen being freeholder*, and twelve freemen having
lands in lease. The Saxona inhabited the extensive tract between
Friealand, tbe Northern Sea. and tbe Eider, ia tbo north ; the Baltic,

tbe Trave and tb* Middle Kibe, in the eaat; tbe Saale. Thuriogia, and
He**e, in tbe south; and a 11ns in tho weet whk
bably to tbe present limit* of tha Prussian province of
Tho western limits however wore never well fixed. The Saxon* i

divided into Westphallan* west of tbe Weaer
;
Eugenia, who lived

likewise west of tha Weaer, in the mountainoua province of Sauerl.-uid

;

Kastphsliaos, between the Wasar and Elbe ; and Albi, or North
Albingians, in the present duchy of Holstein. They were a fierce and
warlike nation, and made continual incursions into the Frank ish

empire by land and by sea. Faithful to the worship of Woden and
other gods of their forefather*, tbey made a strong opposition to tbo
progress of Christianity, which was in their opinion only a disguised

form of slavery. When Lebuio, tbe Anglo-Saxon, appeared among
tbem for tbe purpose of preaching tbe Ooepel. they not only refined

to listen to bim, but threatened his lifs ; and he only escaped death
by the mediation of hia friend Buto, a Saxon noble.

By choosing Aachen (Aix-la-Cbapelle) for hi* residence, Charle-

magne dearly indicated that, being sure of the obedience of the west,

he intended to extend hi* empire towards the east. He declared hi*

intention to subdue the Saxon*, and to foroe tbem to adopt the Chris-

tian religion, In tbe diet at Worm* in the fir-t year of his reign, 772.

HI* first campaign was moceasfuL He penetrated into the country of
the Engern-, took their fortress of Eresourg (now Stadtberg. on tha
Dlemel) by surprise, and destroyed the ' Irinensul,' a national monu-
ment Great wealth was found there by the Frank*. In th* neigh-

bourhood of this monument Charlemagne made a truce with the
Saxons, and returned to hi* dominion* in order to prepare his ex-

pedition against Desideriua, king of tbe Longobard*. During the

absenoe of Charlemagne in Italy the Saxona prepared for a fresh war,

and chose two commanders-in-chief, Witikind and Albion. Witikind
bad extensive estates in Engern and Westphalia, and it appears that

be waa ' duke ' of the warriora of these two countries; while Albion
commanded the Kaatphaliana and North Albingians. Witikind im-
mediately invaded the Prankish territory ; but in 776 Charles ap-

proached with a mighty boat, and penetrated as far a* tbe Ocker, in

tbe present duchy of Brunswick. After several defeat* tba Eastphaliana,

under duke Heaai, or Hassio, and the Engerna, whose duke waa then
Bruno, made peace and gave hostages to Charles. Bruno and Hesai

were probably subordinate duke*. The Weatphallana followed their

example, but it doea not appear that Witikind submitted. Tbe true*

was of short duration; but Charles made new progr-ei, and built

fortresses, in which be placed strong gnrriaons. Ia 777 he held a
meeting at Paderborn, which was attended by a great number of

Saxon nobles and commoners, part of whom were baptised and sub-

mitted to tbo Franks.
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however did not appear, but fled to sMegfricd
, king of

It, whoM sister Gera be had BMurri«d. Charles, believing that
Saxony would keep quiet, turned hi* arms towards tba Arabs in

Spain ; but no aoooer waa ba goo* than Witikind, supported by a
body of Danish horsemen, renewed tba war ; and wfaaa tba Saxons
beard that a Frankish ariny had bean destroyed by the iiisqu*a in the

valley of honoeavalloe. the whole country took up arma, and Witikind
ravaged the Frankish territory aa far aa Cologne and Coblenz, Charlea

returned from Spain in 779, invaded Saxony, defeated bia enemy at

Bocholt mot far from Wesel), and in 780 encamped near tba junction

of the Ohra with the Elbe, where be ooee mora received tba homage of

many Saxon chiefs, but not of Witikind, who remained ia HoUtein,
and quietly waited for the abeance of Cbarlaa, against whoa ba aecretly

excited the Sorbi, a Slavonian nation on the right bank of the Elba,

Suddenly ha craaaad the Kibe and destroyed a Frankiah army at
Mount Suotdberg, near Minden. Cbarlaa, infuriated, appeared with
fraah troops, and having compelled a portion of the Saxon* to give up
tholr principal leaders with their adbarente, he ordered them all to be
bebeadovi near Verden, on the AUer, 4500 in number (783). This
cruelty produced a terrible outbreak ameag tba Saxons. A bloody
but indecuriTe battle was fought near the plaos where Varus periahed

with three Itoman legiona, in the Tsutoburger Wald

;

Charles boast of having defeated his enemy in . aeeon
"

which waa fought near the aoureea of the Haas, north of

Tha places where Charlea and Witikind had ranged their armies, two
aetid-plaine, at a short distance from each other, near VOrdea, in a
barren desolate country, are called to tba proaent day, tha ooe tho
' Kerlsfcld,' tha other the ' Wittefeld.' During tha two following ,

years Chaxlee continued an obatioata atruggle with tba Saxons ; and
|

seeing tho impossibility of subduing them unless ho gained their

chiefs, ba sent mesaeogara to Witikind and Albion, who were then in

Holsteia, and promised them the froo enjoyment of all their estates if

they would adopt tha Christian religion and recognise Charles aa tbetr

master. Upon this proposition they both submitted. They went to

Attiniacum, now Attigny, near llbeitns in Champagne, were Charlea
then resided, submitted to the Frankieh king, and were baptised

;

whereupon they returned to their dominions (aj>. 785). Tha final

subjugation of tha Saxons waa not however completely effected till

the year 803.

A proof of Witikind'a attachment to the Christian religion is his

foundation of the convent, afterwards chapter of St. Alexander, at

Wildesbauson, in the grand-duchy of Oldenburg, where the respective

documents itbough not signed by Wititiudi may still ba seen. At
Wil leshausen there are some ruins, situated on a hillock surrounded
by tha LI ante, which are said to be the remains of tba chief residence

of Witikind ; and ia the mountains near Diesen, east of O.nabrliek.

there is a ruined stronghold called Witikinda-Bnrg. It ia said, but it

cannot ba proved, that Witikind lost his Ufa in 807, in a battle with
Oeroald, duke of Suabia. His body was interred at Paderbom, wbenco
it wsa carried to Engera, and subsequently to Herford, near Minden.

In 1377 the emperor Charles IV. ordered a monument to be erected to
|

his memory in the parochial church at Eegers, and in 1822 his re- 1

mains were carried from Herford to Engera, and deposited under that

mouomenC
(Eginbartua, Vita Cartii Magni, ad. Schminek, with tha notes of

Besols, Holland, and Ooblast; Poeta Saxo (Anonymous) ia Lei bo it a,

Scripture* Iter. Bruiwiic. ; lioser, OtnabrUckuct* Ottckioktt, voL L, tha
best work on the subject.)

WITT, DE JOHK and CORNELIUS, two of tha ablest and
most honourable of Dutch statesmen, were so Inseparable in their

career that tha history of their Uvea must also be ooe. John, though
younger by two years, played, in consequence of his genial, ver-

and aspiring character, the more prominent part; but it is

doubtful whether be could so long bava sustained himself without

toe aid of his brother * solid though leaa showy parts. Cornelius was
one of those rare and invaluable natures who intuitively feel them-
selves born to perform a secondary part, and are probably, in the per-

severing unostentatious dis barge of tbeir duties, more useful as they

art) more difficult to flad than even leaders of commanding talent,

There ia something extremely beautiful in the uninterrupted co-

operation of two men like Corneliua and John de Witt, each among
the very finest specimens of his own class of characters, when the tie

of brotherhood strengthens the hands of friendship.

The father of John and Cornelius waa a leader m the party opposed
to the assumptions of the house of Orange, and a member of the
States General of Holland and West Friealsnd. He was considered

by advisers of the Stadtholder of sufficient eonsequence to be included
among tha eight citizeaa imprisoned in the eauUe of Lowenatein, ia

1050. The young De Witta therefore were early imbued with hostility

to the pretensions of the family of Orange, and devoted to tbe Repub-
lican and Arminian party ; and at the same time encouraged by tha
position of their father to look forward to public employment.
Joim dk Wrrr waa born at Dordrecht ia 1624, and educated at

Leydeu, where, ia addition to tha studies necessary for one who
aspired to rise ia the state, he ia understood to have cultivated the

' noes with success. A treatise published at
'

, tiUe ' Elements Iiaearum Curvarum ' is

Tba death of William II., prince of Oraag-, on tbe 2nd of October
1450, threw the management of affairs into the hands of tha wty to
which De Witt's father belonged. Corneliua, his eldest son] having
been, aa will appear in tha mora particular notice) of his career ia
the sequel of this article, appointed burgomaster of Dordrecht, tha
family influence obtained for John the office of pensionary of that
city. Tha ability which bo displayed in that charge procured for him,
two years later (in )o52), when only in bia 27th year, tha mora
important appointment of grand pensionary of Holland, which ha

till 1672. During tha intervening twenty years, ha waa,
b modest title of grand pensionary, virtual ohief magistrate of

republic. The period waa a critical ons for Hollas*
part of it De Witt was celled upon to make head i _

well, and during tha latter against Louis XIV., and he straggled at
the aame time against the inveteracy of domestic faction.

De Witt oa assuming the rains of government found the republic
engaged in a war with England. A series of tea-engagenienta in u hlch,

although great skill and bravery were displayed by the Dutch sod
English commanders, ami many lives were last, victory inclined
alternately to each side without declaring very decidedly for either,

paved the way for a peace which waa aegooiated by De Witt, and
signed at Westminster on the 16th of April 1634. On the part of the
Dutch the honours claimed by the English for their flag ia the Channel
were conceded. A secret article was appended to the treaty, in which
it was stipulated that the Stuart family should receive no support
from tho United States, and that no prince of the house of Orange,
so nearly allied to the Stuarts, should be elected stadtholder, or grand-
admiral. This article- was tirst signed by the representative of Holland
alooe : tha other provinces were as jealous of the a-ceudancy of Hol-
land aa the republican party of the ambition of the house of Orange.
This treaty embraced the great outlines of tha policy ia which Or
Witt persevered during the whole of his future administration:

—

Avoiding giving umbrage to tha States of Europe by etiokhog on
poiats of empty etiquette

;
aiming to preserve psscs and tha security

of iU foreign possessions for Holland; balancing the different European
powers against each other; and guarding against the establishment of
hereditary power in the bouse of Orange.
Towards the attainment of the 1sat-mentioned object Da Witt

laboured indefatigably. Tba republican party derated in Hoi-
land, but tho Oraagists were masters in Zealand. Tha other states

hesitate*! between their fears of b' ing domineered over by Holland or
by tho Prince of Orange. It was not till the year 1667 that Da Witt
obtained the assent of tho States General to tho ' perpetual edict,' by
which tha office of stadtholder was declared to be for ever abolished.

There was however no admixture of personal hostility to tbe Prince
of Oraage in this persevering seal for the destruction of his house's

power. William, prioce of Orange, (afterwards William IIL of Eng-
laad) waa a posthumous child, and tbe care of bia education devolving
on the States, had been I- ft almost oatirely to De Witt. He discharged

this duty conscientiously and sagaciously; and William, notwith-
standing the hatred a-aiost Do Mitt whi-b. his mother endeavoured to
instil into him, aud notwithstanding his own ambition, which rendered
him ready euough to take advantage of the grand pensionary's unpo-
pularity, always retain, d and expressed, io his guarded manner, a
grateful aad respectful sense of the manner in which Do Witt behaved
towards him daring bia minority.

Tba next care of De Wit* was to introduce order into the finances

of the republic. In this be succeeded so wsil that tbe State* of Hol-
land presented a formal request to him that ho would develop his

financial system in writing.

Mutual respect had established a friendship tbst might almost be
termed confidential between Viscount Turenne and De Witt. Tureane,
in 1660, had endeavoured to persuade tbe French government to eon-

elude treaties with Portugal and tho United Province*, as a check
upon tho ambition of Spain, but had bees thwarted by Masarin. On
the death of that minister the vt.count renewed his representations

to Louis XIV., who left the affair entirely in bia hands. To** price at

which Tureoue obtained the acquiescence of the grand pensionary in

7u lfi'TTby'whleb each
1

s^ta^needVl to'the

of oommerce in their respective porta ; the States

General guaranteed the poaersaion of Dunkerque to France; and the

king of France guaranteed to the Dutch the right which they claimed

of fishing off tbe coast of Great Britain and Ireland. The cabinet of

Charlea If. made a feeble remonstrance against this last article, but
Louis oootrived to appease them for the time.

But tbe affront rankled in the public mind of England ; and the

commercial rivalry botwisa that nation and Holland soon accumulated

other grounds of complaint. The mariners and traders of the two
countries had frequent quarrels on the coast of Africa and in the

Indies, and each persisted in representing the other as the aggressor.

War was declared between Holland and England in 1665. De Witt
invoked the aid of France, but in vain : Louis XIV. only offered bis

mediation. Admiral Opdam waa defeated by the Duke of York and
Prinee Rnpert off Harwich, and forced to eeek shelter with ths

remnant of his fleet in the Texel. On this occasion De Witt gave a

striking instance of the daring self-confidence which a great emergency

could awaken in him. Antwerp was the only port in the possession
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of Um republic where tbe Beat oould be refitted. Tba pilots refused

to take upou them tbo responsibility of navigating tba ships from tbe

Texel to Antwerp, by a course wbicb would secure thatn from the

attaciu of the English, and yet bo frc« from tbe danger of stranding

on th» shallows. De Witt repaired on board tbe fleet ; undertook tbe

responsibility from whieh skilled professional men shrunk ;
conveyed

tbe fleet in safety to Antwerp; whence, under his energetic super-
•; the sea In fighting trim in an incredibly

low declared in favour of Holland, and ipace of time. Louia
eibly issued orders to hie fleet to join that of tbe United Province*.

No junction however took place, and after two more well contested

battles between the naval forces of Holland and England, a peace waa
concluded at Breda, by a treaty, to which Denmark and Franco became
parties, between the belligerent*, on tbe 30th of July 1667.

De Witt endeavoured alter tbe peace to concentrate bis attention

upon tbe internal organisation of the republic Tbe perpetual edict

and tbe financial resolutions above alluded to were the first fruit*

of this determination. But tbe conduct of tbe French king soon inter-

the Spanish Netherlands in 1067, under tbe pretext that they

fell by rbiht to his queen on the death of her father the king of Spain.

Turenne took one fortification after another with his usual rapidity,

and was advancing towards Bruiaels, when tbe Marquis de Csstel-

Rodrigo represented to tbe states-general, that if France were allowed

to conquer tbe Netherlands there would remain no barrier between it

and th« United Provinces. These representations were backed by
tho'e of Temple, sent by tbe English ministry to propose an alliance

between Holland, England, and Sweden, with a view to oblige Kranoe
ami Spain to conclude a peace. This measure coincided with the
policy of De Witt, who felt the danger of irritating France, and tbe
equal danger of remaining a passive witness of its aggressions. Tbe
triple alliance was resoltol upon on the 23rd of January, 166S

;
signed

on the 7th of February, and ratified on tbe 25th of April. At tbe
same time tbe forces of tbe republic were secretly augmented by
De Witt: 25,000 infantry were raised, and quartered in the frontier

garrisons, and a fleet of forty vrssels put in commission. These
negot iations were accelerated by tbe progress of tbe French ansa in

French* Comtc The treaty disposed France to listen to overtures of
peace, as tbe invasion of Francos Comtd disposed the court of Spain

;

and under the direction of De Witt and Temple the peace of Aixla-
Chapelle was signed on the 2nd of May. Louis dissembled bis anger
at the part taken by the United Provinces in these nrgociations till an
opportunity of avenging himself should offer.

In 1670 Charles II. was per»usd«d by tbe intrigues of the French
court to promise that England would withdraw from tbe triple

alliance. In 1671 tbe bishop of Monster and several Roman Catholic
princes of the Empire entered into a league with France for the pur-
pose of reconquering some frontier towns which they alleged had been
unjustly and forcibly torn from tba Empire by Holland. In 8wedea
tbe council of regency appointed to conduct the afijirv of state during
the minority of Charles XI. was also detached from the interests of
Holland. Tbs inaction of De Wilt while these intrigues were carrying
on all around him would appear unaccountable but for two circum-
stances which contributed to paralyse him. Tbe first was the anar-
chical constitution of the republic in whieh there was no central
authority, every province and almost every town retaining its sove-
reignty. To raise money or troop* tbe consent of an immense
number of petty councils was necessary, oomposed of men whom
immediate and visible danger alone could convioce of the necessity of
making tbe slightest sacrifices. The other circumstance was the grow-
ing strength of tbe Orange party, to which various causes contributed :

popular fickleness, tired of an administration of tweuty year*' standing

;

the number of disappointed candidates for office which had accumu-
lated in tho course of twenty year* ; tbe inveterate malevolence of the
Calwuist.c clergy against tbe party of which Do Witt was the chief;
and the natural tendency of men to favour the pretensions of a home

April; the elector of Cologne and the biebop of Munster a month
later. In the course of two months the French and German armies

had occupied the provinoee of Gueldre, 0*er-Yssel, and Utrecht,

taken fifty cities, and made upwards of 21,000 prisoners. At *e* the

Dutch were leu unfortunate, but the utmost effort* of De Huyter and
his brave couipanione in arms were unable to sohieve moro than a
drawn battle in tbe encounter with tbe Duke of York off Solbay. The
advance guard of the French army waa within five leagues of Ami
dam. The cities of Holland and Brabant, to avoid surrendering. <

obliged to break the dyke* and inundate the surrounding country.

The clamour for the rescinding of tbe perpetual edict was successfully

renewed at this disastrous crisis. The rcocatiou of the edict waa
signed by the magistrates of tho principal towns of Holland and West
Friesland.

In the beginning of July Louia returned to Paris ; Turenne was
obliged to draw towards the German fiontier to meet succours for

Holland which were advsnciug un'ier the elector of Brandenburg ; and
the Duke of Luxembourg was left in tbe conquered provinces with a
force no mors than sufficient to bold tho 1'riuoe of Orange in ohrck.

The temporary relief from all-engrossing fear thus afforded to the
inhabitants of the unsubdued provinces was employed by the enemies
of De Witt in stimulating the populace against him by all kiuds of

malevolent misrepresentations. His brother wss arrested on a fslss

accusation, brought to tbe Hague, and on tbe 24th of July tortured
snd sentenced to perpetual exile. He himself was attacked by amas-

sing in the streets of the same city, and dangerously wounded. After
the condemnation of Cornelius, John visited him in prison ; s mob
assembled, uttering violent threats against both brothers. Three
compauies of cavalry, under Count Tdiy, in garrison at the Hague,
put in motion by their officers to rescue the De Witt*, were ordered to
move in another direction by tie States of Holland, under ths pretext
that a body of insurgent peasants were advanoing against the town.
The brotbur* thus left without protection were savsgely murdered,
and their bodies attached to a gibbet. After the mob had dispersed,

the bodies were decently entombed by order of the states-general ; a
faint effort was mode to preserve appearances by ordering inquiry to
be mode after tbe murderer* ; and medals were allowed to bo
in houour of the murdered.
John de Witt cotnbiued an active enterprising disposition with solid

He
danger and patient under protracted revnuee.

For the space of twenty years hs frustrated tbe hostility of all tho

judgment; he wsa a persuasive orator and a dexterous negotiator,
was bold in the hour of danger and patient under protracted rove

twenty years hs fruatrat

t
monarchies against tbe

of real historical greatness. To this combination of adverse infl

most the fact be in a great measure attributed, and wban the frontiers
of Holland were simultaneously assailed by tho forces of Louis XIV.
snd the German princes, in the spring of 1672, tbs forts were held by
garrisons weak alike iu numbers and in tho inexperience and want of
discipline of the raw levies which composed them.
Its partisans of the House of Orange seised tbs opportunity of

national nlano and confusion to clamour for the repeal of the per-
pstusl edict, De Witt and hi* friends were still strong enough to
refuse this demand, but not to prevent the Prince of Grange from
being nominated captain and admiral-general on the 25th of February
1672. A precaution taken to guard against any advantage William
might be ioclinrd to take of his military power rather precipitated
than delayed tbe downfall of De Witt. Eight deputiea were selected
from amoni< the metnb* rs of ths states-general to set as council to tbe
military and naval commanders : Cornelius de Witt, wbo was ons of
them, wss sent on board the fleet of De Ruyter ; the other seven were
ordered to accompany Prines William. As usual, a multiplicity of
councils only embarrassed the commander-in-chief, and added to the
number of reverses which enabled De Witt's enemies to raise a storm
f public indignation againut him.
Franc* snd England declared iwar against Holland on the 7th of

public at the head of which he stood. The honour of first introducing
regularity into it* finances, and in great part the honour of checking
the pros res* of Louis XIV. by the triple alliance and the peace of Aix-
lav-Cbapelle, belongs to him. That be abould have fallen under tbe
trying circumstances which attended the close of hi* career is lera to

be wondered at than that he ahould so long have kept head against
the anarchy of tbe Seven United Provinces. The truest mirror of his

character is to be found in bis works—the * Memoiiva de Jean de Witt,
Grand Peneioouaire d'Hollande,' published at the Hague in Dutch, in

1667; in French, in 17U9; and tho 'Letters et N elocutions entrs
Jean de Witt et les Pleuipotentiaire* des Proviooes Uuics aux Cours
de Frsnce, Ac depuU l'an 1652 jusqu'a 1069,' Dutch st Am.Urdam,
in 1725 ; French, in 1728. A ' Life" of tbe brother* was published at
Utrecht in 1709, by Madame Zouteland.
Cornelius dx Wm was boru at Dordreoht on the 23rd of June

1623. He is said to have served several years in the fleet of the
Uuited Provinces in his early youth. His lster career however wss
essentially that of a civilian. On the overthrow of the Orange party in

1650 he was appointed burgomaster of hi* native town and elected
deputy to the States of Holland and West Friesland. Soon after hs
was chosen inspector of dykes in the district of Putten. Ostensibly

he held no higher office during tho greater part of his brother's admi-
nistration ; but ths confidence which his firmness, probity, business
talent, and sound sense acquired from all rendered him in reality the
most efficient supporter of his brother's power. As has been men-
tioned in tho preceding sketch, he held a political appointment on
board the fleet of De Huyter in 1672; and in 1667 he bad filled a
similar post. On both occasions be distinguished himself by bis
bravery in action. After the battle of Solbay he was obliged to leave

tbe fleet by a violent malady, and retired to Dordrecht. Before bis
arrival the other magistrates had aignod ths revocation of tbe per-

petual edict. A tumultous crowd intruded itself into hia sick room,
demanding hi* signature to tbe document. With great difficulty his

fiiends peisusded him to comply ; but he added tbe initials V. C. ivi

oosetua) to his nam* ; and refusing to erase them, tbo mob was only
pacified by one of bis attendants doing it unknown to him. He waa
soon after arrested on a false accusation of conspiiing to poison the
Prince of Orange, oouveyed to the Hague, and put to the torture.

While on tbe rack he is said to have repeated Horace's ode, which,

begins " Justum et tenacem propositi virum." On the 24th of July he
was condemned to perpetual exile, and bis subsequent fete has already
been narrated. The brothers were murdered on August 20, 1672.
The authorities for the incidents of the life of Cornelius de Witt

aro the same mentioned above in the sketch of his brother's career.
Some valuable materials are also to be found for tho history of both
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brothers in the works of Sir William Temple and Ramsay's '

of Tureune.'

WITTE, PIKTEH DE, or PIBTRO CANDIDO, aa the Italians

have translated bia Dame, or be for tbem, was born at Bruges in 1648.

He went early with bia parent* to Florence, and studied aa an hia-

torical painter there, in fresco and in oil. He was probably the

scholar of Vaeari, for he assisted that painter in Florence, and in Li*

works in tbe Vatican at Home. He made for the Duke of Tuscany
many cartoons to be worked in tapestry. He waa afterwards invited

while in Italy, by tbe Elector of Bavaria, to no to Munich and enter

bis service, which he did, and bo remained there many years, until bis

death in 1 628, and all works of art produced in bia time were executed
under his direction. He painted, under the arcade of the long gallery

of tbe Hof-gaiten at Munich, a series of frescoes, representing the
deeds of Otto of Wittelabech, and the departure of the Emporor
Lndwig IV. for Home in 1337. These paintings were whitewashed
over ; the deeigne however are preserved in the tapestries which were
worked from them, and in the engravings which were made by Amling
from tbe tapestriee: the prints are marked with the name of 1'ietro

Caodido as the painter. Amling engraved thirteen plates from these

tapestries, representing the histories of the Emperor Otho, Louis of

Bavaria, and Otho of YYittelabach, according to Uuber.
WITTOKNSTEIN ia the name of* noble German family, whioh is

probably descended from one of those Krankiah nobles upon whom
Charlemagne conferred extensive estates in Saxony. This family bas

assumed the name of Sayn Wittgenstein, although it never possessed

the county of Sayn. The former oounty of Wittgenstein waa situated

in tb* southern corner of Westphalia, about the sources of the Sieg

and the L«ho, a mountainous tract renowned for its rich iron-mines,

and which exports great quantities of scythes and sickles. The counts

of Wittgenstein were sovereign member* of tbe German empire. They
were early divided into two branches, the cider of which wai sub-

divided into two under-branches—tbe counts of Sayn-Wittgetistein-

Berleburg and those of Sayn-Wittgen-toin of Hobensteio, both of which
acquired tbe title of Prince. The younger of the two branches above
mentioned was raised to the rank of prince in 1834, on account of tbe

military reputation of one of its members, Louis Adolphus, and wbo
waa one of tbe chief commanders of tbe Russian army in the want
against Napoleon.

Loots Adolmids, Cooht o» WnTCBKSTEiic, born in 1769, entered

the Prussian army, and made his first campaign against Franco in

1793. He afterwards entered the Russian service, and fought with

great distinction avainat tbe French ami tbe Turks. In the campaign
of 1807, in Prussia and Poland, be commanded nnder Benningsen, the

Kuetian field-marshal, and was highly distinguished by the Emperor
Alexander. Napoleon baviog invaded Ruxsia in 1812, Count Witt-

genstein was intrusted with the command of tbe right wing of the

Rui-siiin srmy, whioh was to oover St. Petersburg, and the head-

quarters of wbich were at Riga. He defended bia position success-

fully, during tbe whole war, sceinst Marshal Macdonald, whom he

finally drove back towards tbe Prussian frontier. Tbe corps of Witt-

gen*tein having suffered !e*s than tbe rest of the Russians, it waa
employed as vanguard, and Wittgenstein entered Berlin on the 11th

of March 1818. Kutosow, the Russian field-marshal, baviog died

early in 1813, Wittgenstein waa appointed oommanHer in cmef of tbe

combined Russian and Prussian forcesl In this situation be issued

those famous but bombettio proclamations by which he intended to

rouse tbe German nation, and, in particular, the Saxons, to make
common cause with the allied powers. He lost the battles of LuUen
and ltautten, but effected bis retreat so well that Napoleon could not
derive any benefit from his victories. When Austria adhered to the

was superseded in bis command by Barclay de Tolly for tbe

forces, and by Bliicher for tbe Prussian army. He novertheleee con-

tinued in command of a strong division of the Russian army, and in

the battlo of Leipiig (16th-18th October 1813) waa at the bead of

70,000 men, with whom bo occupied the position round tbe village*

of Ma-k Kleeberg, Wacbau, and Liebertwolkwita. In the campaign
of 1814, in France, Wittgenstein, in the beginning of February, had
penetrated a* far as the beighbourhocdof Pane, but Napoleon defeated

bim in the battles of Mormant and Nangia. After the war with
Napoleon was terminated by the two peaces of Paris, Alexander
rewarded him with extensive estates in PodoHa, and put on the
Count's coat of arms tbe inscription " Meine ehre geb' ich Niemand"
('I give my honour to nobody-). Tbe merchants of St Petersburg
presented bim with the sum of 150,000 silver rubles (30,0001). In
1826 Wittgenstein was created a field-marshal, and, in 1828, tbe
Kujperor Nicolas gave him the command in-chief against tbe Turka.

Tbe first campaign resulted in tbe passage of the Prnth and tbe
Danube, and the conquest of Brails, Isakcha, Varna, and other foc-

trewee, which were taken by tbe Kussians. These ad vantages how-
ever were balanced by some severe losses, and Wittgenatein waa
recalled on tbe 18th of February 1820; but tbe emperor did not
dismiss bim without giving him new proofs of hit esteem. Wittgen-
stein retired to bia estates in Podolia, where he died in tbe beginning
of the rammer of 1843. In 1634 tbo King of Prussia conferred upon
bim and his successors the title of prince.

i*|;^.'uudujjdi, Ainu* wu un-Mujjeu, m uvi us oiursa,
n des Markgrmfen Albreebt von Brandenburg,' and • Die
He aleo displayed some dramatic talent in bia ' Douglas

'

i not with such success as to encourage him to pursue

, KARL AUGUST FlUEDRICH
asm writer by his literary pseudonym of Von Tromlin, the

name of bis father's estate near Weimar, where he waa born March
17, 1772. At tbe age of nine be waa enrolled among the pages
at the eourt of Weimar, and there had Musasos an 1 Herder for his
instructors. Having entered very early into tbe Prus-ian service he
obtained advancement in it, and distinguiabed himself in the Rhioe
oampaigus of 17y'2-tfi. It waa about tbe same time that he made hie
first literary attempt, being engaged by a publisher to com pit te a
work entitled ' Avanturen der Deutachen am Rhino,' the author of
which lived only to finish the first volume ; aud be also wrote several
political pamphlets, at that period, and hi* romance, ' Das Stdle Thai.'
Though Schiller encouraged him to cultivate bis literary talent, that
production was bis last, until i

'

again appeared aa a writer.

During that interval he was constantly engaged in mil
of wbich he experienced a great deal in various campaigns ";—was at
the battle of Jena ; was taken prisouer at Press.an ; became a com-
mander of infautry in the army of the grand-duke of Berg (Murat);
had a regiment in the Peninsular war, in 1811, when be wss posted
near Burgoa ; afterwards entered the allied army agaiust France; and
in 1813 became a colonel in tbe Russian service. At tbe general peace
his military career terminated, and be retired to Bsuehlitx n
where be followed farming for about tbe next reven years, when he
went to Berlin, and at the age of foity-oioe made liter iture bis sole
occupation. He did not however remain at Berlin many years, but
in 1826 removed to Dresden, in which city and its neighbourhood he
continued to reside till his death, July 0, 1839.
That ' Tromliu ' was both a ferttlo writer and a favourite one with

tbe public, ia tolerably evident from three editions of bis collected
talus and novels—two in 36, and one in 27 volumes—having paused
through the press between 1833 and 1840. He distinguished himself
chiefly by his historical romance*—a species of literature greatly in
vogue, and in which ha took Scott for bia model, and with poi bap* aa

much soecoea as any other of his imitators. Interest of story, elaver-
neaa of invention, and an agreeable style of narrative, sufficiently re-

commended hie productions of that class to readers in general, though
it baa been alleged that they abow no very great knowledge of history
or deep insight into human nature. Thoae of most note among them
are:—'Die Pappenbeimer,' 'Franx von Sickingra,' ' Mutius Sforxa,"
'Das Lcben

'

Carracas.'

(18261, but
that career.

WODKOW, ROBERT, an antiquary and ecclesiastical historian,
second eon of James Wodrow, proieesor of divinity in the University
of Glasgow, waa bora in that city in 1679. He studied at bia native
university, which he entered in 1691. While studying theology under
his father, be was appointed librarian of the college, an office very con-
genial to his pursuits. He waa licensed aa a preacher in March 1703.
and in tbo summer of that year he waa ordained minister of Eastwood
in Renfrewshire, a parish situated between Glasgow and Paisley. His
history from this period to hi* death ia almost entirely that of bia
literary labours. He felt that the eeoluaive and light duties of a
retired and small parish gave him the best chance of leisure for the
accomplishment of his projected works, and though repeatedly invited
to accept of more important ministerial charges, in Glasgow and in
Stirling, be spent the remainder of hie dsys at Eastwood. He was
however an active church politician ; he punctually attended the eccle-
siastical courts, and bad much influenco on their deliberations. He
waa ohoaen one of a committee of Presbytery to act with the com-
mission of the Aaeembly in Edinburgh for the protection of tbe Church
of Scotland, on the occasion of tbe Union of 1707. He exerted him-
self in opposing the Act of 1712 for re-establishing patronage, the
same wbich. after having been for 130 years a source of diviai >n in the
Church of Scotland, caused the great secession of 1843. Wodrow was
the moat prominent member of a committee of five clergymen wbo, on
tbe accession of George I., were deputed by the General Assembly to
proceed to London, and urge tbe repeal of the obnoxious Patronage
Aot. Defeated in hia object, he became oonspiouous among his
brethren in recommending submission to the law as it stood, and in
giving a beneficial effect to its operations. Yislding nowover on this
pest, be was one of those clergy wbo steadily resisted the imposition
of ths oath of abjuration ; a teat whioh gradually fell into desuetude,

' to submit to it were at the same time among the
[anover aueceasioo. Though he objsoted to the

tendering of teste involving a principle of civil government, to church-
men, be was a zealous supporter of ths principle of subscribing articles

of faith—that is to say, the articles of faith of bis own church ; and be
conducted a long and laborious written controversy on tbe subject with
the supporters of tbe independent principle in England and Ireland.
He died on tbe 21at of March 1734. it remains to give a oursory

notice of hia literary labour*. His ' History of ths SuJf rings of the
Church of Scotland, from tbe Restoration to tbe Revolution,' was pub-
lished in two volumes, folio, in 1721-22. A few years ago it was a
scarce and high-priced book, and in 1829 it was republished in four
volumes 8vo, with a memoir of the author, by tbe Rev. Robert Burns

oow of Toronto, in Canada. Wo
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complete History of the Church of Scotland, fu a eerie* of live* of

individual* conspicuously connected with it, Tbe manuscript of this

larce work, not finally oorroctad for press, ia iu th* library of tba

University of CH*»gow. A considerable number of tba Lives have

been printed by tba Maitland Club, and • portion of tba work is

of the Wodrow Society.

waa a seelous and mlnata historian. In narrating tha per.

of tha Presbyterian nonconformists during the reign of

Cberle* II., ha undertook a subject in relation to which the bittereit

feelings of indignation were atill alive in the circle of society to which

he belonged. The book ia written in a purely partisan spirit- It oon-

taine a good deal of gossiping ecandal, pay* little reapect to the

characters of individual* of the Episcopal party, and invariably adopta

the very worat view of their motive]. It ia generally aden itted how-

ever to be faithful aa a narrative of public occurrence*, and few atrictly

party narratives can be so aafely relied upon aa tb* ' history of the

troubles.' But the author ia wholly wanting in toleration. Presby-

teritniem ha looked upon aa the truth ; oppressing it ha oon*idered

equivalent to making war on the Deity, sad the toleration of any other

form of worship he viewed a* something only a degree lea* wicked.

"The king'* softness," he nays, speaking of Jamss VI. of Scotland, "a*

to Papists, and his carelessness to execute the laws, not only against

them, bat ei-sinst every branch of wickedness now abounding, brought

him into great oontempt, and every one did according to bit own
ayps, aa if there bad been no king or settled government." (' Life of

Bruce,' p. 25.) In tb* Advoeate's Library there are six closely written

volumes called ' Wodrow'a Analeeta,' a diary and collection of anec-

dotes, commencing with the year 1701. It is partly written in a

secret band, which has however been deciphered. Thia curious work
has keen printed by tbe Maitlaod Club. It exhibits a mind deeply

tinged with a sort of dubious superstition—many spectral and pro-

phetic stories such as tbe following are given, not as erects for which
the narrator " pledges bis belief," yet always aa told him by sonio

penos worthy of credit :— " Mr. John Welsh was preaching at a oco
veutiole, and ther waa one east a loaf* at him when preaching. Mr.
Welsh (topped, and told tbem he knew not the person that had done
aoe, but he waa persuaded (her would be rooe peraonH at that person's

death then ther war hearing him preach that day; and everybody
knowes what a confluence ther was at Philip Stainfield's execution for

murdering his father, and this Philip was tba person that thus mocked
Mr. Walsh in hi* youth." Of coarse all tb* miraculous interpositions

and special providences set in favour of the narrator'• own aide in

church politic*. The 'Wodrow MBS. in tb* Advocate*' Library

amount to aoveral hundred volume*. They are tb* collection* made
by tbe historian for the prosecution of hie intended works. Many of

tbem are original state papers and Utters, English and Scottish, bound
up in volumes, with cootents in Wodrow'* hand-writing. Others are

copies taken by himself of documents of which the originals in many
casts are not now to be found. This collection, with bis printed
works, and many hundreds of long letters on ecclesiastical matto re. are

a striking illustration of hi* seal and untiring industry. In May 1841

the ' Wodrow Society,' already referred to, was instituted " for tbe
publication of the works of tbe father* and early writers of the
Reformed Church of Scotland."

WOELFL. JUSKPH, a dietinguiahed composer and a parfo
the pianoforte, was bom at oalsburg in 177*.
iaatrnctios* from Leopold Mozart, father of tba i

and from Michael Haydn, broih-r of the am less ilhsstrious father of
m< dern symphony. After a abort tnunoal tour he reached Vienna in

179P, and there encceesfully produced his first opera. Ha then visited
Dresden. Berlin. Hamburg, Ac, and arrived in London in 17W9, wbere
he remained, composing and giving laaaoiat, two years, then proceeded
to Pur:*, und in all those cities excited great admiration by his powers
of execution. He retorued to England in a few months, and resided
in it* oapittl till bis death, which took place in 1811.
As a pianist, Woelu exhibited very extrsordinary powers. Hi*

'
I, which were of gigantic dimension., enabled him to do, by
of their oapaeiou* grasp and strength, what none of his con-

oould accomplish, thus making him, aa it were, the
precursor of tho living Thalberg; and his profound knowlodge of
harmony qualified him to turn to the best advantage the prodigality
of nature, if it may bo so considered. His computations are numerous,
extending to nearly every branch of the art, and ell prove him to baro
bean a thorough-i-red musician, though many were written principally
with a view u> sale, and several are too elaborate and too difficult to
be popular. Nevertheless, had he not indulged to excesa in that habit
which in his day waa so prevalent with his oountrytnen, and which
brought bis life to a close at the premature age of thirty-nine, be pro-
bably would have made a reputation Uuie inferior to that of tba great

apoplectic fit in the
followiog day, in hi* I

WOHLGEMUTH, MICHAEL, a celebrated oM
and engraver on copper and ia woad. was born at Nutnberg in 1434.
He waa the first German artist who attained any degree of excellence
in painting, and he has the additional honour of having been she
master of Albert Durer. Wohlgemuth's wood-oat* are the oldest
print* of that class in Germany of which the artist k known, and they
are extremely score*. Wohlgemuth'* paintings are likewise scarce

;

there are two in the Augustine church at Numbers;, another in Our

Lady's chapel, and a Last Judgment ia tbe town hones of the
place; and one in the church of Sohwabach for which he was paid, in

1607, 600 florins, for that period a very great sum : aome tears after

thia the celebrated Amber*** charged the Emperor Charles V. for his

portrait only 36 florina There is also a valuable work by him is the

Imperial Gallery of Vienna, painted in 1511 ; another in tha Louvre
at Paria ; in the Pinakotbek at Munich there ore five piece* by Wohl-
gemuth ; and the Liverpool Royal Institution possesses live pictures

attributed to him. He died in 1510, aged eighty-five. The king of

Bavaria possesses a portrait of Wohlgemuth, painted in 1516, in hi*

eighty second year, by his pupil Albert Durer; this is inscribed upon
the back of tbe picture.

Wohlgemuth'a style lias the defect* of the works of art of hia age,

especially in dssign ; hia work* however are finished with extreme
minuteness and accuracy of details, exhibit much expression, and in

the draperies are superior to the work* of many of the eminent Ger-

man painters who succeeded him.
Wohlgemuth and Pleydenwurff cut in wood the illustrations of a

curious and celebrated old work in folio, known as tha 'Nuroberg
Chronicle ' of Hartmann ScbedaL a physician. It was published fim
in Latin, in 1498, eight years after the death of its author, and waa
translated into German iu the followiog year. The cute consist of

views of town* and portraits of eminent men. Tbe Latin edition is

the better ; the title commences—' Liber Curonicorum per vtam Epi
tonistis et Breviarii oompitatua,' Ae.

There are several old prints and wood cuts marked W., which
been attributed to Wohlgemuth, but from their inferiority it is

doubtful whether hs waa ths authorof them : two other old engravers,

Wenoeslsus and J. Welch, marked their prints with a W, but it is not
known that Wohlgemuth ever did.

WOIDE, CHARLES GODFREY, was a native of Holland, or of

Poland according to Lefcbvre-Cauohy, in the « Biographic Uuiverselle.'

who also nays that ha was born in 1725, and that be studied st Frank-
fortron-the-Uder and at Leyden. In 1770 he waa invited to Eng-
land, being appointed preacher at the German Royal Chapel, St.

James's, where be afterwards became reader also. In 1762 he was
appointed sa-isttnt librarian st thu British Museum, in the depart-

ment of natural history, and soon afterwards in the department
of printed books. Tbe University of Copenhagen conferred upon
him tho degree of D.D., and in 1786 the University of Oxford the
degree of Doctor in Civil Law. In 17o8 hs was chosen a fellow of tha
Koval Society. On the 6th of May 1700, he was seized with an

of Sir Joeeph Banks, and hs died on the

in tbe British Museum. Dr. Woide
pnoe

literary productions are :— 1, ' Mathuria Veyaaiere la Croze, Lexi
^Egyptiaco-Latinum cx veteribue illius Linguae Monument is, quod in

Compendium redegit Christianus Roholts ; iiotulas qussdam at Indi-

cem adjectt C G. Woide,' a Typographie Clarendon. Oxford, 1775,
4to. Thia is a dictionary of the Coptic language, which was mad*) aft

tho beginning of tho lAtb century by tho learned French refugee La
Croze, who published his prefsce to it in 1772, in the 'Bremer Eohe-
meriden.' The work however remained in manuscript, which waa
revised, abridged in aome places, and completed in other* by Seholta,

Tb* revised manuscript became tbe property of she library of Leyden,
where it waa examined by Woide, who conceived the idea of pub-
lishing it It is *sid that there was then no printing office iu this

country provided with Coptic characters, and the University of Oxford
liberally undertook to bear the expense, Part of the work waa already
pi toted, when Woide waa requested to make aoans aridities)* to it,

which ha coaid only do for the three last letters of two Coptic
alphabet : be also added aa index. 2, ' Christianas ocboltx. Gram-
matics ./Egyptiaca utriuequs dialecti, edits k C G. Woide/ Oxford,
1778, 4to. This waa a manuscript of the learned Scbolts, who bad
revised tha dictionary of La Croce : it was very voluminous, sard

Woide abridged it ao aa to come into one printed volume 4to. He also

made additions, and that part of tha grammar which relates to the
Sahidio dialect of the Coptio language is entirely by Dr. Woide. 3,

'Novum Testamentum Grmcum, k Codioa MS. Alexandrine qui Loo
dini in BibUotboc* Musei UnUunici asservatnr, daeoriptnm ICO.
Woide,' Ac, ex Prelo Joannia Nickola, Typis Jackaoniania, 1786, folio.

Tb* Alexandrine manuscript of tbe Bible in the Britiah Museum
< King's MS, 1, D. riii.) is of great value. As Dr. We'tde required tha
collation of the Vatican and other manuscripta made fur Dr. Bezitlcy,

hs addressed himself to tbe doctor's eon, the Rev. Dr. Richard He titley,

rector of Neilston aesr Ashby iu Leicestershire, who was in possession
of those collations, and who allowed Woide to collate tbem during a
fortnight in the house of tb* R*v. J. C. Gallaway, tha vicar of Hinck-
ley. Dr. Woide transcribed tbe part of tbe Alexandrine manuscript

Xmia w4th
W
tto^lg^?

b
Dr
h
John ^fer, ^'v^p'oT^xford!

astiited him in the transcription, and Mr. Harper, of tba British
M*awoxi , in the oolsuing. Woide wrote a Latin preface to thia work,
in which he give* a critical investigation of the history snd merit* erf

the Alexandrine manuscript. (Nichols, bUtrarg Anecdote* a/ the
txgkitrmth Oatfwrf, Vol. ix., p. 914.)
WOLCOTT, JOHN, better known by his asRumed name of Petar

Pindar, was born at Dodbrooks in Devonshire, about tba beadnning of

left two daughters by his wife, who died in 1762. His principal
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1718. His father, • substantial yeoman, died abont the time his Mm
attained hie eleventh year. John received the rudiments of hie edu-

cation at the free-school of Kingsbridge, a neighbouring market-town

;

and wee, after his father*• death, placed under the Iter. Mr. Fisher,

master of a grammar-school at Bodmin. He deecribed himself, in

aftor life, as baring been a dull scholar, but as baring showed even at

that early age a turn for versifying.

On leering eebool he was remored to Fowey hi Cornwall, to the

house of an uncle, who was a medical practitioner. This gentleman
sent his nephew to rulHe fur a year in Normandy, with a view to

attain a command of the French language. On bis return John
Woloott became bis uncle's apprentice for eertn year*. At the termi-

nation of his apprenticeship he completed his inudical education by
tha usual attendance in a London hospital. He appear* to have
applied himself with sufficient diligence to obtain a knowledge of bis

future profession ; but he annoyed hie uncle and two aunts by culti-

vating hi* talent* for versifying and painting.

In 1787 Sir William Trelawn-y was appointed governor of Jamaica,

and Woloott, who had some connection with the family, was invited to

accompany him. Before leaviog Rngland, Wolcutt procured the degree

of M.D. from the University of Aberdeen. His hopes of obtaining a
lucrative practice in Jamaica were soon dispelled The whit* popu-
lation was not numeroua. and the coloured could not pay. The
incumbent of a valuable living in the island being daogeroualy ill, the

governor suggested to his young friend that hs might obtain prefer-

in the church. Wolcott upon this bint proceeded to England,

I was ordained by the Bishop of London ; but on his return the

rman whom he was to succeed had recovered, and he was obliged

to remain contented with the curacy of Vers. His clerical duties he

is aai'i to have utterly neglected : his real employment was officiating

as master of ceremonies to the governor. After the death of Sir

William Trelawney, in 1768, Woloott sooompanisd bis widow to Eng-
land, and never returned to the West Indies.

The nest twelve years of his life were spent in attempting to

establish himself aa a physieian at Truro, Helstone, sod other towns
in Cornwall. In this be uniformly failed, apparently on account of

an invincible propensity to live as a practical humorist and satirise his

neighbours, but he probably had no great amount of knowledge or skill

in his profession. During his residence at Truro, some songs of his

composition were set to musio by Mr. W. Jackson, of Exeter, and first

introduced him to general notice. In 1778 he published his first com-
position io thst peculiar style which not long alter obtained for him
euch a high and continued popularity—' The Epistle to the Reviewer*-'

It was during Woleott's residence at Truro too that he detected the

talents of the self-taught artiat Opie. With this protege: be, in 1780,

transferred bis residence to the metropolis. Woloott"s own account

of this adventure is as follows :—" At length I (
reposed to him to go

first to Exeter and afterwards to London, and having lost an income
of 8001 or i00i. by the change of scene, entered into a written engage-

ment, by which it was agreed we should share the joint profits in

equal division*. We aatnally did so for a year ; but at the end of

that time my pupil told me 1 might return to the country, as he could

now do for himself." That his pupil, as be terms htm, should have
done so is scarcely to be wondered at, for it does not appear that

Wolcott contributed anything to the 'joint profits; ' or that he really

sustained sny pecuniary loss by his chsngo of residence.

No opening offering itself in the metropolis, either in physio or

divinity, Woloott was obliged to betake himself to his pen for eupport.

His satirical and artistieal tastes anglested the subject of his first

publication:-' Lyric Odes to the Koyal Academicians for 1782, by
Peter Pindar, Esq., a distant relation of the Poet of Thebes, and
Laureate to the Academy,' took the town by surprise. The justice of

many of his remark*, the reck lees daring of the personalities, the

quaintnsss of the style, were something so entirely new that the work
obtained immediate popularity. Bnooursged by success the author

returned to tbe attack in 1788, 1786, and 1786. But be soon dis-

covered that, in order to keep alive the first impression, he must vary

bis themes ; and that tbe more daring he was in the selection of his

objects of attack, the more would bis works be run after, and tbe leas

would he incur any real danger. The king, ministers, opposition

leaders, and authors, were assailed in succession. Tbe lateat publlo
goaaip was sure to be versified by Peter Pindar, and to be sought after

with avidity. Partly by real talent but far more by tbe most licen-

tious personality, his works, as they issued in succession from the
pre**, continued to be run after for a period of nearly forty years. A
collected edition of them was published in 1812, bat it is defective,

for they were so numerous that the author himaelf could not retain

tbem all in his memory. An imperfect list of Dr. Woleott's works
priuted at the and of his life in the 'Annual Biography' for 1810
enumerate* no lee* than sixty-four.

There ie a fsshion in the burlesque poetry of every sge thst is

palitubts to the public of that age only. Tbe autjec-ta of Woleott's

verses were ephemeral : they are now forgotten except by the students

of the memoirs, pamphlets, and forgotten literature of his timemphbts, and forgotten literature of
will prevent their continuing generally popular,

few onrioua inquirer* who have a taste for tbe obsolete will

that Woleott's popularity,

by hi.

though mainly, wss not
His versification Is

nervous, though not varied in its modulation; bis

and ldiomstio; his wit, though often forced, is i

genuine ; and through all his puns and qnaiotnesses there runs a vein
of strong manly sense.

The personal character of Wolcott ia very far from aa amiable one.
His attempt to support himself by tha labours of Opls has already
been noticed. After all his biting satires on George III. and Pitt, ha
accepted a ponaion from tbe administration of which, Pitt was tha
head—not to laud it (for praiaa was not in his nature) but to vitu-

perate its opponents. Ha took orders and even officiated as a clergy-
man, though an avowed and profano unbeliever. He had a ahrewd
intellect; some taate in the erte of design snd musio (a s-ries of bis
landscapes was engraved by Aiken, and published in 1797 under tha
title of ' Picturesque Views ;

' and some of bis tunes have attained a
permanent popularity) ; and his literary compositions have the finish

of an artist. But hi* utter selfishness and entire want of principle
rendered these intellectual tastes scarcely more elevated in him than
his sensual appetites, winch ware equally regulated by taste and judg-
ment. He was the perfection of a self-indulgent voluptuary both in
physical and intclleotusl respects.

Woleott's constitution wss probably naturally strong, for he attained
to tha advaneed age of eighty one. But for many ysar* previous to
bis death he was the victim of asthma, very deaf, and almost entirely
blind. His mind however retained its full powers. He lived only for
himself; declined dinner invitations "to avoid the danger of loading
his stomach with mora than nature required ; lay in bed the greater
part of his time, because "it would be folly in me to be groping
around my drawing-room," and because " when up and in motion I
am obliged to carry a load of eleven stone, while here I have only a
few ounoes of blankets to support ;" and when out of bed he amussd
himself with his violin, or examining, aa well as hi* aught permitted,
bis crayon* and pictures. Ho shovel no aversion to receive notoriety-
hunters who came to see and hear ' Peter Pindar,' but evinced no
desire for society. He left a considerable property to his relatione.

John Wolcott died on the lath of January 1819, and waa interred in

the churchyard of St Paula, Covent Garden.
WOLF, FRIEDRICH AUGUST, the greatest of modem German

scholars, was born on the 15th of February 1759, at Hatnrode, a
village in tbe county of Hohrostein, near Kordhansen, where his

father was organist, and from whence he was afterwards removed to
Nordhauaen, and appointed teacher at one of tbe schools of the place.

Up to tho seventh year, when be entered the gymnasium of N'ord-
bsuscn, Wolfs sdueation wss conducted with great care snd strictness

by his parents. Undar the influence of Hake, the bead of that insti-

tution, Wolf conceived that love of antiquity which never forsook
him, and tbo same teacher alio implanted in his mind a habit which
characterises his whole literary life, tbe habit of thinking and judging
for himself without being swayed by any authority, and of pursuing
only one thing at a time. By following this system, and making con-
scientious use of his time, Wolf, even before be went to tbe university,
had read all the most important ancient, aa well as German, Frenob,
English, Italian, and Spanish writers. His father's intention was to
make him, sa well aa his brother* Genre Friedriob, a professional
musician; and after hs bimsslf had given him all the theoretical and
practical instruction he waa capable of, be sent both sous to tbs learned
organist Schrbter, who also lustrueted them in msthematica, a science
to which Friedriob August bsd an aversion throughout life. But old
Wolfs plan waa adopted only by Osorg Priedrich ; for although
Friedrich August waa fond of music, sang, and played several initru-

yet be regarded the art only as an elegant amusement, and waa
d to foUow the course of study which he had commenced at

the gymnasium. In 1777 he accordingly went to tbe University of
Oottingen to study philology exclusively. He always prised private
study more than any other ; and in coosequence of this be wss highly
irregular in his attendance in the lecture-room* Heyne observed this
inclination in Wolf, and on one ooossion when Heyne was going to
lecture on Pindar, and Wolf wanted to enter bis nam* as one of his
betrera, Heyne refuted to admit him. From this moment Wolf
avoided Heyne, and did not even attempt to become a member of the
philological seminary, though in a financial point of view it would
have been a material assistance to him. But Wolf nevertheless lived
happy and retired at Oottingen, and hs made up the deficiencies in
his finances by giving private lessons to other students in Greek and
English ; and it is a curlooe faot, that in ordar to have an English
book which he might read with bis pupils, he published, in 1778, an
edition of 8bakapere's 'Macbeth,' with explanatory notes. Heyne
wss at tha time a man of paramount influence in all scholastic matters
in Germany, and Wolf before leaving the university presented to him
a dissertation on Homer, ia which he explained some points on which
he ventured to differ from Heyne; but Heyne peremptorily refused to

read it

In 1779 Wolf left Gattingeu, and was immediately after appointed
teacher in tbe paedago^ium at Ilfeld. Here he made himself first

known to soholars by bis edition of Plate/a 'Symposium' (8vo, Leipxig,

1782 ; a ascend edition sppesred in 1828). with notes and a valuabfe
introduction in German. Tbe manner in which Wolf treated his
author met with general spprobstion, and attracted the attention of

, Baron von Zedllta. In consequence of this pnb-
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liciition Wolf wh appointed, in 1782, rector of the pnblio school of

Osterods, at the foot of the Ban mountains. In tbe year following

he received two invitations, one to the office of rector of the gymnasium
at Grrs, ao<l the other to that of ordinary professor of philosophy in

the University of Halle, and rector of the paedagosical institute,

which was then connoted with the university. Although the post at

Halle was leas lucrative than that of Qera, Wolf preferred it, became it

opened to him a wirier and more aatisfactory sphere of action. His
mode of teaching at Halle was so different from that which bad been
customary, that in the first years he was little understood and appre-
ciated by the students, snd he gradually discovered that he must
descend to the capacity and knowledge of his hearers. From tho time
he adopted this plan his lecture-room waa always crowded, and the
greatest cral prevailed among the students. With the assistance of
Biirou von Zed! its. Wolf succeeded in transforming tho psedagogical
institute of Halle into a philological seminary, sin ilsr to that which
Heyne conducted at Qottiogen. As sn academical teacher Wolf fol-

lowed hia own way, and being thoroughly convinced that there u no
fitter means of educating men for the higher purposes of life thsn the

study of the ancient languages and antiquity generally, his great object

waa to train a number of able teachers, who were to diffuse round
principles of education throughout Germany, and counteract the
numerous empirical schemes which were then afloat Wolf always
regarded it as his peculiar vocation to work as a teacher; literary

labours and reputation were matters of secondary importance with
him. To give the reader some notion of hia extraordinary activity as
a teacher, we may mention the fact, that during tho twenty-three
years of hia professorship at Halle he delivered upwards of fifty

courses of lectorea on different subjects of antiquity, independent of
what he did in conducting the philological seminary. In order to
supply a suitable text of Hesiod for the purpose of a course of lectures

on mythology, he published, in 1784, an edition of Heaiod's ' Theo-
gony,' with a preface and some notes.

About this time hia attention waa drawn to the Homeric poems by the
request of a publisher to prepare an edition of them. Many years
however passed away before this plan waa realised. In 1789 he pub-
lished hi* celebrated edition of Demosthenes' oration against Loptines,
together with the declamation of Aeliua A ristides on the same subject.

The learning displayed in the introduction, the excellent commentary,
and tho ingenious emendations of the text, established hi* reputation
as a first-rate scholar and critio. In 1795 he at length published the
results of his Homerio studies in the celebrated. 'Prolegomena ad
Hoinerum,' in wbieh he developed hia vlewa on the original form of
the ' Iliad' and ' Odyssey,' explained tho history of these poema, and
pointed out in what manner their original form might be restored.
With extraordinary sagacity and learning he here endeavours to show
that the ' Iliad' and the 'Odyssey* in their present form are not the
work of Homer, bnt the work of several rhapeodiets, which were sub-
sequently put together and made up in tho two epics bearing the
name of Homer. This work created a great sensation all through
Europe, and gave rise to numerous historical and antiquarian investi-

gations. 8everal scholars, and among them Heyno, endeavoured to
diminish Wolf 'a merits by assert r.ig that tbey bad entertained similar
ideas respecting the Homeric poems ; and Heyno went ao far as to aay
that Wolf had done nothing but strung together tho notions which he
had gutberod at Gottingen. This unfounded assertion provoked
Wolf to publish a series of letters addressed to Heyne, 'Briefe an
Heyne. eine Be ilags su den neuesten Untersuchungen uber Homer'
(8vo, Berlin, 1797;, the first three of which are models of a learned
controversy and exquisite irony. Wolf's ' Prolegomena' have un-
queetiooably bad greater influence than any other learned production
of modem times ; and although the results at wbioh tbe author had
arrived are now almost universally regarded as untenable, or at leaat
greatly modified, yet tbe work begot that apirit of critical investigation
with b has ever since ebaraoterised the best among the learned works
of Germany. It was Wolf who gave this impulse.

In tbe years 1801 and 1802, in which hia literary activity waa
greatest, he published—], Five oratiooa of Cicero (• Post reditum in
senatu,' ' Ad Quiritea post reditum,' ' Pro domo ad ponlifioea,' ' De
Haruspicum responsia,' and ' Pro Marcello'), and he endeavoured to
prove that these orstions are spurious, that they are mere declamations
of later rhetoricians, and altogether unworthy of Ciosro; 2, Hia
edition of Suetonius, in 4 vola. 8vo (Leipzig, 1802), with the notes of
Eruestl, Isaac Cosaubon, and some of his own. This edition contains
also tbe fragments of tbe ' Monumentum Acoyraaum,' and of tho
Fasti Praenestini.' 3, A collection of hia smaller essays and oceav

rinal orations delivered at Halle, ' Vermiaohte Schrifteu und Aukatae
in Lat und Deutsche r Sprache.' 8vo, Halle, 1802. During this period
Wolf received several honourable invitations from other universities ;

in I'tftt an invitation to a prof- asorsbip at Leyden ; in 1*98 another as
chief manager of sll tbs learned schools in Denmark ; and in 1805 a
third invitation to Munich. But he declined all these flattering offers,

and was rewarded for it by the Prussian government with a consider-
able increase of his salary and tbe title of privy councillor (Geheimer
Hath). During tbe time from 1804 to 1607 he was engaged in the
publication of hia text of the Homeric poema (8vo, Leipzig, 4 vols).

A second and still better edition is that of 1817, in 4 vola. 12mo. It

, with a preface by G. Hermann, in 2 vols. 8ro, Leipzig,

1825, and in 1828, in 4 vola. 12mo. Wolf had not finished hia

edition of Homer when, after tbe disasters of 1806, the University
of Halle was closed, Aa Wolf had no property, he was for a time)

in considerable difficulties. In 1807 be went to Berlin, where he
found an opportunity of devoting hia energy to the Academy of

of whieh he
took a most active part in the establishment of the University of
Berlin. For himself he wished to have Hie general superintendence of
all the schools at Berlin, and the management of a philological semi-

nary which was to be connected with tbe new university and the
gymnssin of Berlin, and for which he drew up an excellent plan. In
the meantime he also obtained a high office in tbe ministry for publio
instruction ; but as ho could not realise his plana, and as tbe duties of
his several offices engrossed a great deal of bis time which be would
hare preferred to devote to teaching— his favourite occupation—he
withdrew from public service, but being a member of the Berlin

academy, he reserved to himself the right of lecturing in the university

on such subjects as might be most agreeable to him. During the
period of leisure which now followed, he devoted nearly all bis tims
to literary labours. From 1807 to 1810 be edited, together with
Butlmaon, the 'Museum der Alterthumswissenschaft' (Berlin, 2 vols.

8»o); the first volume cotitaius Wolf's celebrated treatise ' Darstellungj

der Altertbumswisaenschsft nacb Begriff, Umfang, Zweck und Werlb.7
whiob was reprinted at Leipzig, 8vu, 1833, together with a select

number of hi* smaller essays, by S. K. W. Hoffmann. This treatise is

the first in which Philology, or the Alterthumawiasenscbaft (• word for

which an equivalent is much wauted in English), was treated as and
raised to the rank of a science. In 1812 be edited three dialogues of
Plato (' Euthyphro,' ' Apologia Soeratia.' and ' Crito'), Berlin, 1 vol 4to,
with ao elejtant Latin translation. From 1817 to lb20 he edited a
periodical, ' Literariecbe Analekteu' (Berlin, 4 vola. Svo), perhaps the
beat philological journal that has ever been published. He gave it up
suddenly in 1820, on account of the restrictions imposed upon tho
press by the government, to which he waa unwilling to submit. Some
years after this he began to suffer from ill health. In April 1824, he
travelled to the south of France for the purpose of restoring hia
health, but be never returned to his country : he died at ]

the 8th of Auguat 1824.
An interesting volume compiled from the papers which Wolf had

left on matters of education, was edited by W. Korte. Wolfs son-in-

law, under the title ' Leber Ereiehung Schule, Universitat (Coosili*

Scholastics),' Qucdlinburg und Leipzig. 8vo, 1835. After the death of
Wolf several of hia former pupils set about editing some of bis i

important courses of lectures, but the hasto and carele

which the tank was undertaken left much to be desired. Theee
lectures an— 1, ' Encyclopaedic der Phitologie,' edited by Stockmann,
1 vol. 8vo, Leipzig, 1830; 2, ' Vorlesungen Uber die Alterthuma-
wiaaeuschaft,' edited by Gurtler, 6 voL Svo, Leipzig, 1631-35; 3, ' Vor-
lesungen uber die vier ersten Gceonge von Homer's liias,' edited by
Ustert, 3 vols. 8vo, Bern, 1*31.

(Hanhart, Eritmerungen an Fr. A. Wolf, 8vo, Basel, 1825 ; W. Korte,
Leben and Sludien Fr.

1*33
AUerthumnriumtchoft

)

WOLF, HIEKO'.NYMUS, a German soholar of tbe 16th oentury,
was born on tbe 13th of August 1516, at Dettingen, and belonged to a
noble bnt reduced family. From his early youth he showed a great
inclination to atudy, but hia father, whose means were very limited,

and who also thought the delicate constitution of his son unauited for

a studious life, tried to dissuade him from it. His son at last gavo
way, and resolved to become a soldier ; but some books which chance
threw in his way again changed bis determination, and he went to the
University of Tubingen, where he became a pupil of Camerarius and
J. Schegk. As bis father could not supply him with money, be was
obliged to become a sort of literary servant (famulus) to one of the
professors. He was howover soon tirsd of this situation, and went to

Wurxburg, where he got a plsos as clerk in the bishop's office. Here
too he di.l not remain long He resigned hia poet snd went to Wit-
tenberg, where he attended the lectures of Melaoehthon snd others,

and also began to translate some Greek authors into Latin, which was
his favourite occupation. In 1539 ho went from Wittenberg to >>' urn-

berg, where he acted for a time as assisUnt-maater in a public school,
until, in 1543, he waa appointed rector of the gymnasium at Muhl-
haneen, on tbe reoommendation of Melanchthon : but his restless dis-

position did not allow him to remain there more than two years ; be
resigned his office and returned to Nurnberg. Having stayed there
for some time, during which he maintained himaelf by giving private

lessons, he went to Strassburg. The next few years he spent partly at

Strassburg and partly at Basel, being all the while zealously engaged
in preparing hia editions of Irocrates, Demosthenes, and Acschines.

From Strassburg be accompanied some young men whom he instructed

in Greek, to Paria, and after a short stay there he returned to BsjkL
He now took hia degree of Master of Arts, and then went to Augsburg,
where he at length found a resting-place. Anton Fugger received him
into hia house, made him hia librarian, and employed him in carrying
on his Latin correspondence. After having been in this situation for

six years, from 1651 to 1567, ha was appointed professor of Greek in

the gymnasium of Augsburg. Soon after ho was promoted to the

I and StuduH Fr. A. Wolft, da Philology 2 vols. 8vo, Essen,

; 8. F. W. Hoffmann's Prrface to Fr. A. Wolfs Darttcllung der
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rectorship of the same institution, and obtained in addition to it the

o(Bm of librarian of th* public library of the city of Augsburg. These
office* be held until bia death, on the 8th of October 15b0.

Hiarooymua Wolf was a man of very extensiva learning, and parti-

cularly distinguished for bit knowledge of Greek, which ha ia said to

have written with gtvater facility than Latin. Soma of hia worka
bare Oroek preface*, which ahow that ha poaaeaaed a perfect know-
lodge of Greek. Hia Latin translation* from the Ureek are more
faithful and correct than elegant. He waa a man of a very discon-

tented disposition, and waa often in a atate of melancholy. Ha had
scarcely any friend, and waa now married. He waa food of astrologr-

cat aprcuUtiou*. Among hia editions and translations of Greek wrilara

the following daserve to be mentioned, and aome of them are etill of

great value, aa he made good ute of manuscript* :— 1, An edition of

Kioephorue Oregon*, with a Latin translation and notes, folio, BaseL

1562; 2, An abridged edition of Suidaa, with a Latin tranetafcon,

folio, Basel, 1581 ; 8, An edition of Demoathenea and Aaacbinea, with,

• Latin tranalation, the commentary of Ulpian, Oreek tcolia, various

readings and notes, folio, Bsaal, 1572 ; 4, A very good edition of all

the worka of laocrates, with a Latin translation and notes, folio, Basel,

1570. The edition of these three Attic orators is the beat among hia

edition* of ancient authors ; 5, An edition of Zonaras, with a Latin

tranalation, for which he collated five manuscript*, folio, Basel, 1657

;

6, Tbe first edition of Nicetaa Acominatua, with a Latin tranalation,

folio, Basel, 1567. He also wrote notes on several worka of Cicero,

which however are not of mach value, and some original treatieea,

such aa 1 Dialogue da Usu Artrolosiaj,' and several others.

WuLF, JOHANN CHKISTOI'H, a learned Lutheran divine, waa
born ou the 21st of February 1638, at Wernigcrode, where his father

waa ecclesiastical superintendent. In 1695 the family removed to

Hamburj, where the father died three months after hia arrival j but
young Wolf found a friend in Johann Albert Fabriciua, who rrooired

him into hia house, allowed him the use of hia extensive library , and
also gave him great assistance in hia studies. The young man availed

himself of these opportunities, and before be bad attained hia twentieth

most iu^portln? tmo'g\h? anient writers! but alio" tbe wbo^Tcom*
mentary of Eustatbiua upon Homer, and conjointly with Peter Zorn

he drew op a list of the authors mentioned in that commentary. This

list is printed, with a faw improvements, in Fabriciua a ' Bibliothaca

Gratca (vol 1, p. 457-501). Subsequently be made a similar list of

authors referred to in the Scholia on ApoUooiua Khodiua. which is

likewise printed in Fabriciua (vol. iv., p. 270-266). Having obtained a
•obolarahip, which enabled him to continue bis studies, he went in

1703 to the University of Wittenberg.

He took his degree of M.A. the year after, and in 1706 he began
lecturing at Wittenberg on philosophical subjects, but as the dis-

turbance* then Mused by the Swedes in northern Germany drew away
stwtenta. Wolf left Wittenberg in 1707, and returned to

In the same year he waa appointed coorector of the

at Flenaburg, but he employed tbe year 1703 in a journey
Holland aod England, and spent the greater part of the time

in examining the librariea of these countries, especially the Bodleian

library. On hia return ho resigned his office at Flenaburg, and after

having visited Denmark in 1710, and the University of Copenhagen, he
went to Wittenberg, where ha again commenced tbe career of an
academical teacher, aa professor extraordinary in the philosophical

faculty. Hia lectures were favourably reorived, but a few years after

he accepted the offer of the professorship of Oriental languages at the
gymnasium of Hamburg, and being soon after promoted to tbe rector-

ship of the same institution, he also obtained with it the office of

preacher in the cathedral. In 1716 be was appointed pastor ia the
church of St Catherine, and ho held this post until his death, on the

25th of July, 17S9.

J. C Wolf waa never married : bis unwearied studies and his love

of books, which he seems to bare imbibed from Fabiidus, left no room
for any other attachment. He bad collected an immense number of
Oriental and Rabbinical worka, both printed and manuscript, and bis

library amounted to upwards of 25,000 volume*, which in bis will

he bequeathed to the city of Hamburg, where it still exists. Wolf did
for Jewish and Rabbinical literature what Kabvicius did for Greek and
Soman literature, and bis worka on those subjects are still indispen-

sable to those who study that branch of literature. His principal

worka in this department aro— 1, ' Bibliothaca Hebraic*, sive notitia 1

torn auctorum Hebrewrum cnjuscnno.ua aHatia, turn scriptorum, qua
val Hebraic* primum exarota vel ab aliia converse aunt,' Hamburg,
4 vols, 4 to, 1716 83. A aupplcment to this important work was
published by H. F. Kocher, under the title ' Nova Bibliotheca He-
braic*.' Jane, 2 vol*. 4 to, 1788 and 1784. 2, ' Hlatoria Lrxioorum
Hebraicorom,' Wittenberg, 8vo, 1705. Beside* these be wrote several
treutiee* ou Hebrew, on the history of the Manichrans, end ou the use

of the- Rabbinical literature. He al*o translated Lardner'e ' Credibility'

into Latin. Hia tnerita aa a classical scholar are not much inferior to

his merita aa a rabbinical scholar. The following list contain* hia

Dost important worka connected with classical literature, and hia

of^ancient uth£™ : U 'Diseertatjo epiatolioa, qua^lierocliB

(by Needham) partita

. DlT. VOL VL

8vo, 1710; 2,'Origeola Philosophumena," Hamburg, 8vo, 1706: ft,

'Llbanil Epiatolas,' with notes and a Latin tranalation, Amsterdam,
fol. 1788. This is stiU tbe best edition of tbe Letters of Libaniua, and
contains about one hundred letters which are not in any previous
edition, and which Wolf had before edited separately. 4, 'Anecdote
Qrtcca aacra at profana, ex oodicibua menu exaratia none primum
in luoem edits, versions Latina donate et notis illustrate,' Hamburg,
4 vole. 8vo, 1722 and 1728.

(See)en. Cbmaafotto <U Vita tt SeriplU J. C. Woljli ; MoUer, CS's*.

bria UUrala; Gotte, JttU Ubtnda Gvltknm Emvpa, Braunschweig.
1735. Ac.)

WOLFS, RKV. CHARLES, waa born at Dublin on the 14th of
December, 1781, aod waa the youngest son of Theobald Wolf*. Esq.
of Blackball, in the county of Kildare (of the aame family with General
Wolfe). The death of bia father while Cuarlee wa* still a child ocoa-
aioned the removal of tbe family to England. After being at several
schools he was finally sent to Winchester college, where under Mr.
Richards, sen., he di*tinguiah*d himself by hia rapid progress iu classical

knowledge aud especially by the talent he showed for Ureek and Latin
varaifioatsoo. In 1809 he entered tbe university of Dublin, where at
tbe usual period be obtained a scholarship, and became a very active
college tutor. Most of hia poems, hia biographer telle us were
written within a very abort period, during hia abode in college He
took hia degree of B.A. in 1814, and soon after oommaoeed the task of
reading for a fellowship ; but although he ia aaid to have evinced a
decided genius for mathemsties, hia habit* of study were always
impulsive and desultory, and ha soon flagged in this attempt A dis-

appointment in love which ha met wiia at last determined him, in
1317, to give it up altogether; tbe inoome of the scholarship would
have enabled him to marry th* lady to whom ha waa attached ; " but,
unhappily," says his biographer, " tbe statute which rendered marriage
incompatible with that honourable station bad been lately revived.**

It ia staled however that this circumstance had no influence in deter-
mining the choice of his profession ; that th* prevailing tendency of
hi* mind had always been toward* tbe ministry. Accordingly, he took
holy orders in 1817, and immediately entered upon the duties of the
curacy of Ballyclog in the county of Tyrone, from which however in
the course of a tew weeks he removed to tbe extensive parish of
Donoughmore, where be officiated in the earn* capacity. Here Wolf*
devoted himself with activity and teal to hia spiritual calling, and
soon acquired in an extraordinary degree th* attachment of hia
parishioners of all denominations. But hi* exertions, and, still mora
perhaps than hi* attention to the welfare of others, his neglect of hia
own health and comfort, speedily began to wear him down; a con-
sumptive tecieocy in hi* constitution, of which some symptom* had
appeared while he waa at college, waa confirmed ; a hurried journey
which b* made to Scotland in May 1821 (in the course of which ha
spoke at a publio meeting held is Edinburgh to receive a deputation
from the Irish Tract Society), brought Li* malady suddenly to a
height; aod immediately after hi* return horn, be wo* obliged to
leave bis parish and place UmarIf under medical treatment at Dublin.
There for a abort time be continued to preach occasionally with bia
usual energy; but he gradually got wore*; aa winter approached it

waa thought ad v i»able that he should go to tbe south of France, but
after being twioe driven back to Holyhead he gave up the attempt,
and fixed himaelf near Exeter; on the return of summer b* oamc
back to Dublin ; in August ba made a voyage to Bordeaux ; in
November, aa a last remaining hope, he removed to tbe abetter of the
Cove of Cork ; and there be expired oo the morning of the Slat of
February 1828, in the commencement of bia thirty-second year.

HU literary composition* were collected and publiabed in 1825 by
his friend the Rev. John A. Russell M.A., archdeacon of Clogber,
under th* title of 'Remaina of the late Rev. Charles Wolf*, A.B.,
Curate of Donoughmore, Diocese of Armagh.' From this small volume,
which ha* been very popular, and passed through many edition*, the
above facte have been taken. An interesting sketch of Wolfe's history
ia also given in a 12mo volume entitled 'College Recollection*,*
published it London in the same year with Archdeacon RoaaeU*
work, but we b*li*ve some months before it The 'Remaina' (filling

368 pp.) ooosiat principally of Fifteen Sermons, an appendix of mi*.
celtaneoua thought* and other fragment*, and some jovanil* poem*,

the Memoir, whiob,
Wolfoe literary

Burial of Sir John
Moor*,' which be composed in 1817, on reading Southey'a proao
narrative in th* ' Edinburgh Annual Register," and which first appeared
aoon after with hk Initials, though without his knowledge, La the
' Newry Telegraph,' from which it waa Immediately copied into the
London papers, and from tbern into those of Dublin. Th* poem,
which in the pathos of a nobl* simplicity baa rarely been surpassed,

drew much attention from the first; but it* authorship re uisitied

Unknown, except to a email circle of Wolfe's frisnds or associate*,

until th* question came to be publicly discussed in consequence of a
high encomium stated in Captain Medwiu'a ' Couvariation* of Byron

'

(published in 1821), to have b*en passed upon it by hia lordship. The
line* were attributed to t

of having produced

cenaufjua uiougum ami oilier iragmeuia, ana sum
some letters, and other composition* inserted in th

including these, occupies nearly half the volume,
reputation rests on hi* fonou* ode entitled 'Th* 1

theatric
5

author oTbi^r^ht* 'Urt
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7*7 WOLFE, JAMES. WOLFE, JAM KS. res

been penistod in ; and ai

entirely dia-ipated by An
A letter fronj Mr. Wolfe
ado i« preserved iu tb* Royal Irish Academy, and tbe

oubti which tbey may have raised wen
aeon Russell's volume above refcrrod to,

a friend (Mr. J. Taylor) containing tbe

of itU
given in tbe ' Proceedings of tbe Royal Irish Academy' for 1844.

There are tome lines of Wolfe', written to tbe popular Iruh air

• Orumachrre,' which in their kind are little iuferior in merit to those

on the burial of Moore.

WOLFE. JAMES, was born at Woiterhem in Kent, on the 2nd of

January 1726, the younger of two suns, the elder of whom died in his

infancy. His father, Edward Wolfe, an officer in the British army,

Who had served with distinction under Marlborough, was made a

major general iu 1746, and lieutenant-general in 1747; he died in

17i!>.

A com mission was obtained for James at an early age. He was

made a second lieutenant in the regiment of Marines, of which his

father was colonel, in November 1741 ;
ensign in Colonel Duroure*

regiment in March 1742, and lieutenant and adjutant of tbe same
regiment in July 1748 : and captain in Barrcll s reajiment in June 1744.

Ho was preaeut at the battle of Dettingm in 1742, and of Fontenoy in

1746. He alao appear* to have served in the affair of Falkirk, Jan. 17,

174ft, when the royal troops under Hawlcy were di'eated by the

Pretender's forces; and he served as Hawley'a aide-de-camp in the

tattle of Cullodeo. He was alto present at tbe battle of Laftldt, in

1747, where he bad the good fortune to distinguish himself by his

presence of u-iud at a critical juncture, and where he was wounded.
Tlie treaty of Aix-lo-t'hepelle rotored peace to Europe in tho course

oC the next year; but Wolfe (who was appointed major in Lord George
Sackville's rtgiineut in January 1748 49, licuUnant-colonel in March
174»-to. and colonel in October' 1757, and transferred to the colonelcy

of the 6;tb regiment in April 17So) had found means to keep alive the
favourable impression he bad made on tbe minds of his superior

officers in action by tbe skill snd attention which he evinced in tho

irksome routine duties of training and prcsetviug discipline. The
precision with which tbe six British battalions of iufsntry performed
their evolutions on the field of Minden (1758), and the firmness with
which they kept their ground when exposed in consequence of Lord
George Sackville's dilatorioeas in bringing up the cavalry, were in a
great measure attributed to the exertiuus of Wolfe daring tbe peace.

Hottihties re-commenced between France and Great Britain in 1755,
and in 1.67 Wolfe was appointed quarter-mastergeneial to the forces,

under Sir John Mi.rdaunt, intended to attack Hocbefort. Whde the
military and naval commanders of that mismanaged expedition were
wasting time in idle controversy, Wolfe landed one night aud advanced
tuo till* into tbv country. His report of the absence of suy obstacles

to a ih scout, aud his urgent recommendations that it should be made,
as well as hi* offer to take the place himself if three ships and 600
men were placed at his disposal, were disregarded ; but tbey became
knonu to Pitt, and were the main reason of his afterwards selecting

Wolfe to command in Canada.
In 17iS Wolfe was sent, with the rank of brigadier general, on tho

expedition against Cspe Breton, in which Uoac&wen commanded the
eia aud Amherst the land forces. The brunt of the French fire in

landing before Louisbourg wss borne by the left division under Wolfe;
Uio attacks by the centre and right divisions being mere feinU to dis-

tract the enemy. '1 he afteroperatiuna of the siege were also in a great
missure conducted by Wolfe; and it was an bouourable trait in the
chaiactrrof Amherst that in his despatches he allowed his brigadier
tho lull civdit of bia actions. Tbe landing was effected on tbe bth of
June : Louiabourg suirendert d on the liCth of July. Wolfe soon after-

wards, by Pitt's desire, returned to England.
In 17ii> so expedition was fitted out against Quebec by Pitt, who

had resolved to deprive the French crown of its most important settle-

ments in America. The command of the sea-forces was intrusted to
Sautters ; tbu oouimsnd of the land forces (6000 men, including pro-
vincials) to Wolfe, who was created msjor-geoeral. Wolfe was one of
the youngest generals who had over been appointed to so important a
commsnd. But Pitt, who regarded the successful issue of the American
expedition as a matter of the utmost importance, boldly set aside the
claims of seniority, and selected for the command the officer whom he
lelicved to bo of all the most fitted. Lord Mahon relates a ourious anec-
dote connected with his appointment which, as he observes, "affords
a striking proof how much a fault of inauuer may obscure and dis-

parage high excellence of mind." . . . . " After Wolfe's appointment,
and ou the day preceding his embarkation to America, Pitt* desirous
of giving hi* lust verbal instructions, invited him to dinner,—Lord
Temple being the ouly other guest. As the evening advanced, Wolfe,
heated perhaps by his own aspiring thoughts and tbe unwonted
aocicty of (.talesmen, broke forth into a strain of gasconade aud
bravado. He drew his sword—he rapped the table with it— bo
flourished it round tho room—ho talked of the mighty things which

aword was to achieve. Tbe two ministers a*t aghast at an
ition to unusual from any man of real sense and real spirit ; and

that

exbil

when at lxst Wolfo had taken bis leave, snd his carriage was heard to
roll from the door, Pitt aeemed fur the moment shaken in tbe high
opinion which bis deliberate judgment bad formed of Wolfe: he lifted
up bis eyes snd arms, and exclsiiued to Lord Temple, 'Good God I

that I should I, are cntruated tbe fate of tbe country and of tho

administration to such hands I '
" This story wss told by Lord Temple

himself to a near relative, the Right Hon. Thomas Grenville. It

confirms, as Lord Mahou very truly remarks, " Wolfe's own avowal
that he was not seen to advantage in the common occurrences of life,

and ahowe how shyness may at intervals rush, as it were, for refuge,

into the opposite extreme." The cmbarkatiun arrived at the Isle of

Orleans on the 27th of June, and Wolfo at once set about con-

structing batteries at tbe points of Levis and tbe Isle of Orleans
whence bis artillery could play upon Quebec. In August Wolfe
issued a proclamation to the Canadian peasants, informing them that

his forces wero masters of tho river, while a powerful army, uodir
General Amherst, threatened their country from the interior ; Tallin*;

upon them to observe a strict neutrality during the struggle between
the French and English crowns, and promising to protect them m
their possessions a-d tbe exercise of their religion, Montcalm bad
concentrated all the forces hs could raise in the province in Quebec,
which he bad fortified in a masterly manner. The months of July
and August were spent in repeated unsuccessful attempts to drive the
French from their advantageous prat at the mouth of the Moottnc-
renci. On the night between tbe 12th and 18th of September Wolfa
landed his troops—reduced by sickness and losses, snd by the neor-.ity

of Waving behind a force sufficient to def.ud Point Levi* and the Isle

of Orleans, to SC00 men—immedittely above Qocbec, and, favoured
by the night, ascended tho hills which command that city from the
west. Montcalm, when he learned that tho English were in possession

of these heights, saw at once that nothing but a battle could save the
town, snd took his measures accordingly. The battle was strenuously
contested, but the French at length gave way. Montcalm and Wolfe
fell iu tho action, and their seconds in command were both daoger-
ously wounded, and obliged to leavo the held before the fate of tbe
day was decided. From the spot to which be had been conveyed,
Wolfe " from time to time lifted his bead to gaxe on the field of battle,

till he found bis eyesight begin to fail. Then for some moment* be
l*y motionlees, with no other sign of life than heavy breathing or a
stifled groan. All at once an officer who stood by exclaimed, ' See,

how they run I' ' Who run 1" cried Wolfe, eagerly raising himself on
his elbow. ' The enemy,' answered the officer ;

' tbey give way in eel

directions.' ' Then God be praised !
' said Wolfe, after a abort pause

;

'I shall die happy.'—Tuese were his last words; he again fell back,
and, turning on his aide, as if by a sharp convulsion, expired. He was
but thirty-three years of age, when thus—the Nelson of tbe army—he
died amidatthe tidiu.-s of the victory he had ac hieved." The Marquis
de Montcalm " was struck by a musket-ball while gallantly endeavour-
ing to rally his men. He was carried back into the city, where he
expired next dsy. When told that bis end was approaching, he
answered, in a spirit worthy the antagonist of Wolfe, 'So much the
better; 1 shall not live then to see the surrender of Quebec.'"
(Mahon). The French lost in the cDgagement 1 600 men ; the English
tiOO. Five dsys after the action Quebec surrendered, and Canada was
lost to France.

Tbe feature of Wolfe's character most dwelt upon by his contempo-
raries was hi* ardent and fearless spirit of enterprise. His thorough
know ledge of hi* profession, and skill as a disciplinarian, however, the
pain* he took to ascertain the real state of affairs at Roche fort, and
the arguments by which ho supported tbe proposal of a descent, and,
above all, his letter addressed to the prime minister from his bead-
quarters at Montmorenci, on the 2nd of September, show that this

quality was combined with an observant and delib

prise was with Wolfo tbe result of perfect and
knowledge of his position.

Tbe death of Wolfe made a deep impression in England. The most
touching instance is mentioned by Burke :—" A little circumstance
was talked of at that time, and it deserve* to lie recorded, as it shows
a fineness of sentiment and a justness of thinking in the lower kind
of people that is rarely met with, even among persons of education.
The mother of General Wolfe was an object marked out for pity 1The mother of General Wolfo was an oi ject marked out for pity by

fpecuBar affliotion, whTbad experienced thc^ulliul^onrtUaniiabte
domestic character, whilst the world admired the accomplished < flicrr.domcstio character, whilst the world admired the accomplished of
Within • few months she had lost her husband ; she now lost his sen
—her only child. The populace of the village where she lived unani-
mously agreed to admit no illuminations or fireworks, or any other
sign of rejoicing whatsoever near her house, lest tbey should seem, by
an ill-timed triumph, to insult over her grief. There was a justness in

this, and whoever knows tho people kuows that they made no small
sacrifice on this occasion.'' Th* remains of Wolfo were brought to
England and interred at Greenwich. A monument wns erected to hi*

in 1760 by tbe gentlemen of bis native parUb. A public
in Westminster Abbey was voted by the House of Corn-

in 1760, and opened to the public in 1773 ; a marble aUtue was
voted by tbe Assembly of Massachusetts. A column marks the spot
whore Wolfe received his death wouud ; and recently an obelisk CO feet

high has been erected in a conspicuous position in tho government
ground* at Quebec overlooking the site of the battle, having on one of
ita faces inscribed the name of Wolfo and on the other that of
Montcalm.
There ia still no good life of Wolfe, nor has hi* Correspondence,

which is known to exist, been given to the world. It would be
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WOLFF, EMU* WOLFF, JOHANK CIIILISTIAN VON.

instructive to the military man, for hi* character m • soldier wu
almost perfect, though the field in which his talcuta war* developed
«u a narrow one. The task waa undertaken by Southey, and after-

ward* by Oh ig, but relinquished by both from unexplained difficulties

which intervened. In the third volume of 'Glasgow, Past and Present,"

published *t Glasgow in 1856, are printed thirteen letters by Wulfe
(soine of which appeared in a less complete form in 'Tail's Magazine'

for 1849). They are of a very interesting character, and are accom-
panied by a brief memoir, in which several new facta are stated.

Much information respecting Wolfe (in good part the result of

rius started by the author of the memoir just mentioned) will be
in ' Notes and Queries,' vol*, iv. to xii. inclusive.

'WOLFF, EMIL, an eminent German sculptor, wss born in Berlin

about 1SU0. lie studied under Rudolf Schsdow, in the Art Academy
of that city, where he gained the prise in 1821 for a relievo of
' David playing ou tho lisrp before Saul.' He then proceeded to

Rome, where, he for some time studied uuder Thorwaldsen. Having
fixed on Rome as his permanent residence, hs has continued diligently

occupied in the qu.et pursuit of his art, finding ample patronage

among foreigner* as well as his countrymen, and gradually working
his way to a place among the Wading artiste of the Roman capital.

A large part of his attention has been given to classical subjects, into

the spirit of which his thorough study of antique art has qualified him
to enter, end which he renders with purity of form, and elevation of

•tyle. Ids religious pieces are also much admired; and h* has exe-

cuted more homely subjects with much succest, of which his ' German
Maiden with a Lamb* is a happy example. Among his clastic works
may be mentioned bis relievi of ' Midas,' and ' Charity ;

' and his

statue* of 1 Hercules,' ' Prometheus,' 'Diana,' 'Pandora,' and 'Melea-

ger;' his groups of 'Achilles and Thetis,' 'Telephus suckled by a

Hind,' the 'Death of Patroclus,' 'Amazons,' 'Victory narrating to a
youth the deeds of heroes,' Ac. Of a different order are his life-sued

group, 'Jepbtba and his Daughter,' and his popular statuette of
' Winter.' Wolff enjoys ooruiderable reputation as a portrait sculp-

tor ; he has executed basts of the sculptors Thorwaldaen and Schsdow

;

ofNiebuhr; Winckclmann; AngeloMai; Felestrins, Ac. In 18 tl he
'

, when he was commissioned by her Majesty to execute

i of the Queen and Prince Albert (the latter In

i costume), » bust of the Princess Royal, Ac. Casta of several

of Wolffs statues are in the Crystal Palace at Sydenham. He is a

momber of the Academy of Arts at Berlin.

WOLFF, JOHANN CHRISTIAN VON, a celebrated Gormen
mathematician and philosopher, waa born at Breslau, January 24,

1671f, and at an early age showed a taste for the acquisition of know-
ledge. His fsther, who was a brewer, strongly encouraged in him this

disposition ; he became his first preceptor, and having instructed him

in otd. r^tba't he u^bt Uvo^tbs^bw^^
atTorded. The youth there studied diligently the philosophy of the

age, and he acquired such a facility in the practice of disputing, that

be is said to have become tho rival of his tutors; but before he was
twenty years of age, having obtained information of tho revolution

which the writings of Descartes had begun to produce in the schools,

ho wus actuated by a xtrong desire to become acnuuinled with them.
The result of bis application to the Cartesian philosophy waa a deter-

mination to cultivate mathematical science for the purpose of founding
on its principles a system of metaphysics. With this object in view

he passed through a course of mathematics at the university of Jens,

and be afterwards went to Leipzig, where be resided during three or

four years. Here, in 1703, be began to deliver lectures ; and in the

same year he published two tract*, one entitled ' De Rotia Dcntati*,'

and the other 'De Algorithmolounitasimaii Differential!.' The ability

displayed in these dissertations procured for Wolff the esteem and
friendship of the learned men of his country; he became intimate

with Tachirnbausen and Leibnitz, and by them be was encouraged in

his view* of giving to Germany a national philosophy which m ight

replace that of Aristotle as then understood. He at first intended to

enter the church as a profession, but hs was finally induced to seek

an appointment in fulfilling the duties of which he might continually

advance his knowledge of the science*. He became therefore a csn-

didate for a profwsor's chair, and in 1707 he was appointed to give

iu.truetion in pure and mixed mathematics in the University of Halle.

It was while be held this poet that he wrote bis tract entitled ' De
Methodo Mathematical and his ' Element* Matheseo* Universal,' of

which last work an enlarged edition waa published at Geneva between
the year* 1732 and 1711, in five volumes, 4to. The first volume con-

tains the following subjects:—' Commentatio de Methodo Mathe-
matics; Arithmetioa; Geometria; Trigouometria plana et sphssrica

:

'

the secoud, ' Mechanica com Statics; Hydrostatics, Ac.:' the third,

'Optica; Perspective atque Astronomia:' the fourth, 'Gcographin;

Ciironolugia; Gnomoniea; Pyrotechnia at Architecture :
' and the

fifth, ' Commentatio de Praccipuis Scriptin Matbematicis, etc. He also

published at Leipzig and Frankfort, in 1728, ' Tabulae Sinnum atque

Tangsntium tarn naturalism quam artificislum, una cum Logarithmis

nomeroram vulgsxium, Ac.' Being made a member of the Philoso-

phical Society at Leipzig, he wrote several memoirs relating to mathe-
matics and physics, wbioh were inserted in the 'Acta Eruditornm,'
and in 1710 he was elected a Fellow of the Royal Society of London.

But the life of Wolff was almost wholly devoted to the study of
metaphysical and moral philosophy ; and between the years 1712
and 1723 he wrote bis ' Thoughts on the Powers of the Human
Mind ; on the Deity and the Universe ; on the Operation* of Nature

;

on the Search after Happiness ;
' and, as a aeqiicl to the last, ' Thought*

on Society it* a means of advancing Human llapplueau.' Thee* work*
were published separately in tho German language, a medium till

then unemployed in treating such subjects. At a later period be pub-
lished in the same language a Dictionary of Mathematics.

While thus employed, and whils his talents were procuring for htm
invitations to occupy the chairs of philosophy at Wittenberg, Leipzig,
and St. Petersburg, a serious opposition to his person and wi '

'

began to manifest itself in tho university of which be was so i

guieued a member. This is supposed to have arisen from
intrigues of the theological profenors, one of whom conceived a
violeut disliko to Wolff b cause the latter, who held tho post of dean
of the faculty of theology, declining to receive his son on the ground
of incapacity, had appointed Thummig, one of his own pupil/, to be
bis assist* ut. In such circumstance* subjects of accusation are not
long wanting, and Wolff was charged with endeavouring to subvert the
proofs of tho existonco of the tieity, snd to disturb the religious
beli*fofth**tudent* in the university, while bi. metaphysical prin-
ciples were violently criticised by Stabler in a work which was pub-
lished at Jena. It happened also that Wolff, in one of his lectures,
bad spoksn highly in favour of the moral precepts of Confucius,
which had then recently boen made known to tho people of Europe
through tho researches of the Jesuit missionaries in the East; and
this approbation of the doctrines of a heathen philosopher was con-
sidered as a crime, though Wolff was so far from being aware of giving
cause of offence, that, a* he states in his Isttsr to the minister at
Borlin, he intended publish the discourse at Rome with the consent
of the Inquisition. The King of Pnusis, being instigated by some of
the military authorities, who represented that the sentiments of Wolff
might become dangerous to the state by holding out to the soldier*
an excuse for deiertiou, suddenly deprived the professor of his appoint-
ment, and issued an order that ho should quit the kingdom in two
days. Wo:ff accordingly, November 3, 1723, left Halle and went to
reside at Caasel, where he was kindly received by the landgrave, who
conferred on him the title of councillor, and appointed him professor
of mathematics and philosophy at Msrburg. Here he resided about
eighteen year*, and during that time be published his metaphysical
works. The first and greatest of tlio»e is entitled ' Philoaophia Ratio-
nalu, sjve Logica methodo scientific* pcrtractata,' 4to, 1728. The
others are, ' Psycbologia Empirics, Ae,' 4to, 1728; 'Pbilosophia prima,
•iv* Ontoloiia, Ac,' 4to, 1730; ' Cosmologia gensrslis," 4 to, 1731;
'Psycholo?iaRationalis,'4to, 1734; 'TheolojU Naturalis,' 4to, 1737

;

'Pbilosophia Practice Universal!*,' 4to, 1736-39; and 'Pbilosophia
Moral.., sive Etbiee.' 4to, 1732.

Amidst these labours Wolff found time to write in defence of bis
doctrine*, and by degree* the violeuce of his antagonists began to
abate. Among them there were many who disapproved of the strong
tneassirffi which had been adopted agaiust him, and there were some
who desired his return in the hope of promoting a revival of meta-
physical science in Pruaaii. Frederick the Groat, when he ascended
the throne, appointed corami-siouers to examine Wolff*s writings and
inquire into the cause of bis banishment, and the report being favour-
able, be waa in 1733 invited back to Halle ; the invitation was repeated
six year* afterwards, but it was not till 1741 that it was accepted.
Wolff bad been, in 1725, appointed an honorary professor of the
Academy of St. Petersburg; and in 1733 he wu elected a member
of the Academic de* Sciences at Paris.

On bis return to Hallo he was mad* privy-councillor, viee-ehineellor,

and professor of international law; the king afterwards made him
Chancellor of tbs University, and by the elector of itavaria the dig-

nity of a Karon of the Empire was conferred upon him. It i« said
however tbat Wolff had the mortification to perceive that hi* lecture*
were not well attended; either sge bad diminished his power*, or, ss

is snppoied, hi* numerous writings being in tbe bands of all the
German students, hi* oral iuatrnotions were no longer necessary.

Being attacked by gout in the stomach, hs died, having borne hi*

sufferings with fortitude and Christian pisty, April 9, 1754, in the
seventy -sixth year of his a^e.

The merit of Wolff consisted in a correct and methodical arrange-

ment of the subject* of philosophical sciance, rather than in discovery.

He borrowed freely from bis immediate prvdeeeesors, De»certes and
Leibnitz, and even from tho writers ot the Aristotelian school

; and,
having au earnest desire to combine utility with truth, he endeavoured
to reduce tho apparently heterogeneous elements under one system.

I That he completely succeeded in thi> difficult task it is too much to

I
say; entertaining the project of introducing in philosophical investi-

gations tho precise method* which are employed in mathematics, ha
appears to havo overlooked tho want of homogeneity in the elem-ute of
the former branch of science, which rendsrs it impossible to arrive at

conclusions by purely abstract reasonings. In stating a [ "

'

proposition which perhaps is self-evident, be often exhibits a t

demonstration in order that he may show it* dependence ou s

moro general theorem which precedes it ; and hi*

remarkable for their extraordinary prolixity.
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Wolff divides humsn knowledge isto three parts, historical, phflo-

'

sophical, and mathematical : in tbe first bo includes everything

relatinir to material at well as immaterial being, tbat is, whatever U
coguinable by tbe senses or by lot«ra«l conviction. Tbo second bs

considers as comprehending tbe reasons of things ; sad he states its

object to be tbe explanation of tbe reason tbat what is possible may
be realised. His tbird division constitutes tbo knowledge of quantity.

He divides psychology Into two kinds, wbiob are designated rational

and empirical, and the former is distinguished from tbe latter ss ths

science of things possible relatively to tbe soul only. He define*

science in general, tbo faculty of demonstrating.

He appears to bave formed but an imperfect idea of the connect inn of

tbe ecisnces, bis tasto leading him to seek tbe grounds of their connec-

tion only in thsir being deduced from first principles, which he conceived

to exist in tbe human understanding ; and bis criterion of truth con-

sisted in tbe thing predicated being in accordance with tbe ides of the

subject. His dissertations on ths employment of hypotheses, and on
tbe deductions drawn from experience, are the development* of a few
general maxima, very just, but trite ; and his views on tbe liberty of
philosophising ire soand, though, at tie time they were written, they
appeared too bold.

His metaphysical theory maintained its ground in Germany from
the death of Leibnitx to the time when the school of Kant waa formed.
Be is considered as the disciple and commentator of tbe former philo-

sopher ; sod be admitted a sort of pre-eatabliahed harmony from wbenoe
results tbe conformity of tbe operations of the pool with those of the
body, but be differed from bis master in considering tbat harmony not
as a result of the will of the Deity, but of the changes which are con-

tinually in operation in tbe universe : the latter be considered as a

at h-ogtb tbe existence of Sod! Uk^ng^rTarthTsame tirne^to'LpT
rate tbs idea of tbe Divine Being from that of the soul of the world

;

and he maintained tbe opinion tbat the Author of the uoivsne being
all-perfect cotut have necessarily created tbs beet of all possible worlds.
Asserting also tbe perfect freedom of man's will, be admits that this

freedom is limited to tbo power of choosing what appears to be tbe
best under existing circumstances.

His general rule of morality is, tbat each man should, as much as
depends on himself, do wbat may render his own condition and tbat
of others as perfect as possible. While acknowledging tbat Qod is tbs
source of all morality, be considers tbat man Is In sorue respects a law
to himself ; tbat an action is good or bad in itself, independently of
divine precepts, and tbat the conduct of man ought not to be influ-

enced merely by the fear of punishment or the hope of reward.
Natural law is in bis mind identical with morality, and be makes both
to depend on the obligation man is under to advance constantly towards
perfection.

Wolff's political science is founded on the principle tbat everything
should bs dons for the publto benefit and tbe maintenance of public
security : he considers a limited monarchy as tbe most favourable for

tbe attainment of there ends, though he admits tbat this ia not with-
out soms incooveaienoas. He lesvea to tbs prince tbe right of deter-

mining wbat is best for tbe public good, but be makes him subject to

tbe laws of his country. He inquires into the causes of tbe wealth of
nations, but his views on this subject are confined chiefly to tbe state

of society in his own sge, and want the generality which ia consistent
with tbe present state of ibis branch of science.

His political works are, 'Jus Natures,' viii. torn, 4to, Francofurti et
Lipsisa, 1732; and 'Jus Gentium,' Halle, 1762.

(Ludovici, T%ta,/ata rt tcrtjMO, OA. H'o/JIEi, Leipzig)
WOLFF, PIUS ALEXANDER, one of the most distinguished

German actors of tbs present century, was born in 1762, at Augsburg.
His parents designed bim for one of tbe learned professions, but his
own inclination, as well ss bis natural talent*, led bim to tbe stage.

In 1804 be was one of tbe actors ensassd at Weimar, the theatre of
which place was then regarded as tbe modal for all Germany. Schiller
and Gutbe were themselves actively engaged in conducting tbe theatre
and training the actors. As Wolff was a man of much greater talent
than tbe majority of actors, Gotbe took especial trouble with him,
trained him on sound artistic principles, and afterwards declared that
Wolff had become an actor quite to his mind. Wolff devoted himself
especially to tbe per/ormanos of tragic characters and youthful heroes,
wbicb be acted to perfection. His performance of Hamlet, the Marquis
Posa, Max. Pioeolomini, Webslingen, Orestes, and Taaso, made such sa
Impression in Germany, tbat to this dsy be is considered the standard
by wLicb oth^ractora are measured-^ At a later period be occasion-

admired, though tragedy waa at all times bis peculisr field, in wbioh
be was unsurpassed. In 1816 be became a member of tbo royal
theatre t ,( B< rlin.

He died at Weimar in 1828. During the latter years of his life be
wrote several dramas, which were well received, and some of which
long remained favourite plays in Germany. Three of them, ' Caeaario,'
a comedy, 1 Pflkht um Pflicbt,' and ' Precioea,' form tbe first volume
of a collection wbioh be published under tbe title ' Dramatische
Spiele,' Berlin, 1823, but tbe collection was not continued, and bis

plays appeared separately at different times. 'Procioaa' has
i« celebrated by being taken by C. M. von Weber ss tbe text for

cms of bis most popular operas. Hia other plays are—' Dor Hund des
Aubri,' a farce, (Berlin, 1822) ; ' Der Mann von ftinfxig Jahren' (Berlin,

1830); 'Treue aiegt in Liebesnetsan,' and 'Der Kammrrdieuer

'

(Berlin, 1832).

WOLFKAM VON ESCHENBACH, a Minnesinger, who lived in

the first part of tbe 13th century, waa the best Oerman poet of his

ne. He was probably born at a castle called Ksehenbacb, which
to bsve been situated in tbe Upper Palatinate, and be

descended from a noble family. After having bean made a knight, be
led the life of a warlike troubadour, and the princes of the empire
received him with equal satisfaction in their camp and at their court
He was present at the famous poetical festival on the Wartburg.
Towards tbe end of his life he retired to his native country : he died
probably about 1220 : he U spoken of as dead in 1225.

Wolfram von Eacbenbach waa a very fertile poet. Of bis numerous
productions the greater part however are lost, but bis principal poem
has most luckily been preserved in manuscript st St. Oallrn and at
some other placee. Thia poem is entitled • Partival :' the subject of
it is partly taken from French end Provencal models—the holy Oral
being tho marvellous object which the hero of the poem, Partival,

pursues in a lung course of adventures. He at last becomes king of

tbe Oral, snd thus enjoys tbe purest happineea and perfection which
man can attain. There is an epical tendency in the poem, but it

would be incorrect to call it an epio ; full of deep thoughts on tbo
destiny of man, on the mysterious nature of hia soul, on his religious

and moral duties, it belongs to a close of poema which are peculiar to
German literature, and of which Gdthe's ' Fau»t ' may bo considered
as the moat striking specimen. The ' Paraival ' waa written about
1205. It waa first printed in foL, 1477, in sn incorrect and mutilated
edition, wbioh was reprinted and somewhat corrected in tbe first

volume of ' Sammlung Altdeutscber Gedichte,' by Muller, who collated
the manuscript of fct. Gallen. The other extant works of Wolfram of
Escbenbach are, 2, ' Titurel,' first printed in 4to, 1477. a fragment of
an introductory poem to Paraival, and in Gervinua's opinion the finest

specimen of ancient German poetry, which must not be confounded
with snothsr poem, likewise celled ' Titurel,' which was once in-

correctly attributed to Wolfram ; S, ' Willehalm von Orangis ' (William
of Orange), in Manassas collection of Minnesangers, where tbere are
also several of the aotbor'a minor lyrical poems. An excellent critics!

edition of all the extant productions of Wolfram von Eechenbach was
8vo, 1833. who has added a valuable

to ths Life and Works of tbe author. Wolfram, accord-

nan; hia style is

wbiob exist are

ing to contemporary writers, was a
simple, clear, and elegant, and the di

due to the mystical tendency of tbe

tute a greatideas, than to a
writer.

WOLLASTON, WILLIAM, author of 'The Religion of Nature
Delineated,' was born at Coton-Clanford in Staffordshire, on the 98th
of March, 1659. He waa descended from an old and considerable
Staffordshire family, but belonged to a younger and a poor branch of
it, When he was in hia tenth year, a Latin school was opened at
Shenston in Staffordshire, where hia father, a private gentleman of a
small fortune, then resided, young Wollsetoo was immediately sent
to it. He continued there near two years, when be was sent to

Litchfield school, in which a great confusion soon after happened, and
the magistrates of ths city turned the master out of the scboolhouse.
Many scnolsrs followed the ejected master; and Mr. Wollaeton amongst
tbe rest. He remained with him till be quitted hia school, which was
about three years; and tben, tbe schism being ended, he returned into

the free-school, and oontinued tbere about a year. This waa all the
schooling Mr. Wollaeton ever bad. (Clarke'a ' Life of Woltaston,'
prefixed to bis edition of the ' Religion of Nature,' 8vo, 1750, p. v.) On
the 18th of June 1674, be was entered a pensioner at Sidney Sussex
College, Cambridge, where be resided almost without interruption

until the 29th of September 1681. by which time ho had taken his

Master of Arts' degree and deacon's orders. He was disappointed in

not obtaining a fellowship in bis college, for which be had laboured
with great diligence, and in the hope of obtaining which he had sub-
mitted to much inconvenience from poverty during his residence in

the university. On leaving college he took the situation of assistant-

master at Birmingham school, and shortly after he joined the school
he obtained s lectureship in a chapel two miles out of Birmingham.
After having filled the situation of assistant-master for about four yean,
he waa appointed second master of the school, which bed three
masters and two assistant-masters, and at the same
orders. This mastership was worth only 70t a year. Out "of _
mall inoome be was abls to give assistance to two brothers who had
got into difficulties.

In August 1688, the poor schoolmaster suddenly found himself in

affluence by the death of a second cousin, tbe hesd of his own branch
of the Wollaeton family, Mr. Wollaston of Shenton. in Leicestershire,

who greatly to his own surprise made him his heir. This gentleman
had not long before his death lost his only son, and not choosing to

givs his estate to his daughters, proceeded to settle it on tbe uncle
and father of the subject of thia sketch. But a further acquaintance
with his younger relative, and the high character wbioh he heard of
him, lad him before hi* death to revoke this settlement and
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another. "Hia cousin of Shenton was used to employ persons

privately, to observe our author"• behaviour, who littlo suspected any
•oeh matter. And hia behaviour was found to be each, that the

stricter the observations were upon it, the more they turned (o hia

advantage. Id fine, Mr. WolUston became so thoroughly satisfied of

our autbor'a merit, that he revoked the befoie-mentioi.ed

and made a will io hi. favour." (Cla.ke'a * Life,' p. xi.)

Wollaiton now went to reside in I-oodon, and on the 2fith

bar, 1680, married a daughter of Mr. Nicholea Charlton, a citizen of

Londoo, who brought him another acce**i<>n of fortune. He now
devoted himself entirely to the enjoyment of domeetio happinesa and
the pursuit of learning. He may most truly be Kaid," observes hi*

biographer, " to have settled in Loudon, for lie very seldom went out
of it. He took no delight in unnecessary journey*, aud fur above
thirty years before his death had not been absent from hi* habitation

in Charterhouse square so much as one whole night." (p. ziv.) Hi*

atudiee ware principally directed to the ancient language*, aud moral*
and theology, and embmced mathematics aud natural philosophy, and
the Arabic language. In 1690 he published a paraphrase of a part of

the 'Book of Eocleeiasto.,' and in 1703 he composed and printed, but
only for private circulation, a small Latin grammar. The ' Religion

of Nature Delineated' was published in 1724, bat a very short time
before his death. A Dumber of other works, which he had written

duriug hi* four arid-thirty years' studious residence in London, were

committed by him to the flames a abort time before hi* death. The
following is a list of manuscripts which ware found after his death,

aud which hia biographer supposes eacaped the same fate only by
their beiug forgotten :—], A Hebrew Grammar ; 2, 'Tyrociuia Arabics

etSy rises;' 3, 'Specimen Vocabularii Biblio-Hebraici, Uteris nostra-

tibua quantum fert Linguarum Diasonantia drsoripti;' 4, • Formula)
quxdaui Qemarinse ;

* 6, ' Da Oeneribua l'edum, Metrorum, Carminum,
&c apud Juda>oa, Gneoos, et Latinos ;' 6, ' De Vocum Tonis Monitio
ad Tyrone*;' 7, ' Kudimenta ad Matheain et Philosophiam spectantia;'

8, ' Miscellanea Philologies;' 9, 'Opinion* of the Ancient Philoso-

pher*;' 10, ,
'laviatxa, aive Religionia et LiUratune Judaicm Synopsis;'

11, 'A Collection of some Antiquitiea and Particulars in the History

of Mankind, tending to show that Men have not bean here upon thia

Earth from Kternity,' Ac; 12, ' Some Passage* relating to the History

of Christ, collected ont of the Primitive Fathers;' 13, 'A Treatise

relating to the Jew*, of their Antiquities, Language, Ac' Besides

these there waa a numerous collection of sermons found. From the

title* it may be supposed that many of these manuscript work* were
compoi-ed to assist bis own studies. " What renders it the more pro-

bwblu." say* Dr, Clarke. " or indeed almost beyond doubt, that ha
would have destroyed these likewise if he had remembered them, i*

that sevrral of those which remain undeatroyed are only radimenta or
rougher sketchaa of what he afterward* reconsidered and carried on
much farther, and which soon after such revieal he nevertbeleea com-
mitted to the Same*, as being still, In his opinion, abort of that perfec-

tion to which be desired and bad intended to bring them.** (p. xxiiL)

WoUaaton died on the 28th of October 1724, in his sixty-sixth year.

The immediate cause of Lis death waa a fracture of the arm, which
happened when ha waa in a bad state of health. Hi* wifo had died

four year* before. They bad Uved moat happily together for

years, and ahe bad borne him eleven children, of who
their father, He waa buried by the aide of hi* wife in

Great Fioborough in Suflolk, where on* of hi* estate* lay,

his eldest son afterwards resided.

'The Religion of Nature Delineated' is, as the name implies, an
exposition of man'* various moral duties and the principles of them,
independently of revelation, and of ao much as may be learnt without
revelation of the divine government of the world. The chief pecu-

liarity of Wolla.ton's system of morals is that he refers all duties to

truth a* their fundamental principle, defining truth to be the expres-

sion of thing* as they are, and extending the definition by tho remark
that "a true proposition may be denied, or things may be denied to

be what they are by deeds as well aa by express words, or another

proposition. ' As an instance, theft would be interpreted by WoUaaton
aa a deoisl of the true owner * property in the goods stolen. On thia

somewhat fanciful foundation the whole range of human duties, with

the exception of course of those arising out of revealed religion, is

built up by WoUaaton with great ingenuity and skill. The work is

not complete : the author *eta out with proposing to himself three

question* to be answered ;—l,"Is there really any such thing aa

natural religion, properly and truly ao called 1 " 2, " If there is, what
is it I" and, 3, "How may a man qualify himself, so a* to be able to

judge for himself, of the other religions professed in the world; to
settle his own opinions in disputable matters ; and then to enjoy
tranquillity of miud, neither disturbing others, nor being disturbed at

what passe* among them f" Only the first two of tbeso question* are

answered. WoUaaton had begun to answer the third question, but
had made little progress, when death overtook bim.
The work waa very popular on its first publication ; ten thousand

copies of it, according to Dr. Clarke, having been sold in a very few

years. The beat edition is the seventh and last, to which is prefixed

the biographical aketoh, by Dr. Clarke, whence thia account baa been
principally derived, and which waa edited by him at the request, a* ha
elates in an advertisement, of Carouse, the wife of George II.

WOLLASTON, WILLIAM HTDE, M.D., F.R.S., a distinguished
cultivator of natuml science, was born August 6th, 1776. He waa tho
third eon of the Rev. Francis WoUaaton, F.R.S., of Cniselhurst in Kent,
and rector of St. Vedast, Foster-lane, in the city of London, who was
himself the grandson of the author of the 'Religion of Nature Deli*
neated,' the subject of the preceding article. A peculiar taate for intel-
lectual pursuits of the more exaot kind appear* to have been hereditary
in his family. He waa an astronomer, aud published, in 1780, a 'Speci-
men of a General Astronomical Catalogue, arranged in Zone* of North
Polar Distance, and adapted to January 1, 1790.' He also produced,
from his own observations, an extemive catalogue of the northern
circumpolar stare, which, with an account of tho instruments employed,
tables for the reductions, and some miscellaneous papers, waa pub-
lished under the title of 'Fasciculus Antronomicus,' in 1800. Hia
eldest son, the Rev. Archdeacon Francis John Hyde WoUaaton, B.D.,
K.RS , waa alio a man of science, and constructed a thermome-
tries! barometer for measuring heights, on which he communicated
two papers to the ' Philosophical Transactions,' in the years 1817
and 1620.

W. H. WoUaaton having gone through tho usual preparatory course
of education, waa aent to Caiu* College, Cambridge, where he applied
bitntelf diligently to the studies immediately relating to tbe medical
profession, for which he was iutended, and w here he took the degree
of Doctor in Medicine in 1793 : in the same year he was elected a
Fellow of tbe Royal Society, to whose ' Philosophical Transactions,'
during bis life, he communicated many papers of the highest import-
ance, and in 1806 he waa chosen one of its secretaries, ati offico which
he retained for some year*. On tba decease of Sir Joseph Banks, in
1820, be was appointed prrsident of the society until the anniversary
election of that

of Longitude,

He was for i

government shortly prior to hi*

member and offioo- bearer of the

nber of tbe Board
videat abolition by the
he had been an early

for many mouths, ho died
the brain, on tho 22nd of

After premonitory i

of an effusion of bio

December 1828.

Dr. Wollsston had entered into practice as a physician, and for a
timo resided at Bury St. Edmunds : he afterwards removed to London,
and it might have been supposed that in this city hia talenla would
procure for him an extensive reputation ; but either because hia
success wss not equal to his expectation*, or in consequence of the
disappointment which he frit in not obtaining the post of physician to
St George's Hospital, Dr. Pemberton having been on this occasion
preferred to him, he determined to quit the profession, and to devote
himself wholly to the pursuit of science It is possible that the
effects of another cause may have contributed to this determination,
either in hia own mind or in the minds of his friends. Tbe pecu-
liarities of temper and deportment in a distinguished practitioner of the
healing art [Abkrmktbt, Joun), as exhibited to hi* patients, have
already been noticed. It was long ago remarked in conversation, by
an experimental philosopher of great eminenoe, and a junior contem-
porary of Dr. WoUaaton, that in the practice of medicine, ho would,
from some of his own characteristic*, have been "etiU mora disagree-

The researches of men of science, however important they may have
been to mankind by the improvements to which they have led in the
arte and manufactures, have seldom been productive of immediate
benefit to those who first conducted them : some more fortunate
person, by se.sing on an original idea already propounded, and bring-
ing it down to the level of a practical application, baa thereby scquired
both fame and fortune; while the original discoverer has remained
unnoticed, and perhaps even his name has been forgotten. This was
not the fate of Dr. WoUaaton, in whom were combined the geuius of
the philosopher and the skill of the artist ; since from his different

discoveries, and particularly from hi* method of manufacturing plati-

num, he acquired a considerable fortune. No one however could have
better deserved the rewards due to genius and industry ; for not only
were the qualities of his mind of a high order, but bis application to
philosophical investigations and experiments was unremitting : even
when near his last moments, though suffering under a painful malady,
ha had the fortitude to dictate an account of some of bis most im-
portant unpublished researches, in the benevolent hope that a know-
ledge of them might thus be preserved for tbe benefit of mankind.
Among the papers so produced, was ' Tba Balterian Lecture.—On a

method of rendering I'latina malleable,' which appear* in the ' Pbiloeo-
phical Transaction*' for 1829. With the exception of one requisite
precaution, slightly mentioned in hia paper ' Cm a new metal [Rho-
dium] found in crude Plalioa,' communicated to the Royal Society,

and published in the aame v,ork a quarter of a century before, (being
the first in which he treated of platinum and tbe meteis which accom-
any it,) no account of toe process he employed io tbe manufacture of
that metal had hitherto been made public In the Bakerian lecture it

ia described with the perspicuous brevity always characteristic of his
style, but so aa to enable any competent person to pot it in practice.

It consists, essentially, in the first place, in the treatment of the crude
metal, often termed the ore of platinum, by aqua regis, of * certain
strength, and the precipitation of that metal from the resulting solution

by aal ammoniac,—a prooeaa long weU known,—the careful washing of
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the ammonio-muriatc of platinum (in mora m*]«rn chemical language,

the double ci>loride of ammonium and platinum) ao obtained, and ill

heating, with the utmoat oautico, and with ao low a heat aa juat to

expel the whole of the elementa of the aal-ammoniae, and to occasion

the particle* of platinum to cohere aa little aa possible ; for on thl*

depends the ultimate ductility of the metal. In the next place, the> ductility of the metal In the nut place,

gray product of platinum ia to bo rubbed to powder or

ground, well washed and diffused in water, and allowed to subside into

a uniform mud or pulp, which ia to be transferred to a, braes mould,
and subjected in that to forcible comprranion. Finally, the cake of plnti-

num thua produced, ia to be exposed to the most interne heat that a
wind furnace (in Dr. Woliaaton'a time) could be mode to receive, and
•U tick, while hot, with a hoary hammer, so aa at one heating effec-

tually to close the metal, or weld the particles Into a aolld mam
which may then bo forged into au Ingot and subsequently subjected

to aoy procesa of manufacture.

The first introduction of the continued mechanical pressure of the
reduced platinum beforo it U hea'ed for the purpose of welding it

together, as au essential part of the process for obtaining the metal in

• malleable state, wna claimed in private, by the late Mr. Thomas
Cock, a practical metallurgist, and a menilxr of the British Mineralo-

gies! Society, noticed in a former article [Purrs, W. H.' with Mr.
Pepya, lie'tri. A. and C. R. Ailiu, Dr. Rubiugton ,Mr. R. Phillip*, and
other chemists and minerslogi.t*. He also affirmed that it was origin-

ally proposed by him to Dr. Wolla.-w.-ti, who effected by a lever pre«e

of peculiar oonatruetion, which he devi.ed for tho purpose (and
described in the Bakerian lecture for 1829) what Mr. Cock, according

by bim'to* Me^ Alain's "cilm'ic*! ^^^/^'"previoul'ly
effected by a screw-proas.

The welding together of the platinum without the addition of any
oilier metal or substance, stated by Leopold Uroclio in hia * Handbook
of Chemistry ' to characterise Dr. Woliaaton'a method as distinguished

from the inadequate processes before adopted for obtaining it in a
malleable state, is common to the processes of the late Mr. Richard
Knight (also a member of the British Mineralogies! Society, and after-

wards K.CJ.S.) Mr. Cock snd Dr. WolUston, and was probably first

employed by Mr. Knight It certainly belongs to English chemists
of the beginning of the present century. In Dr. Woliaaton'a hands

t every part of the process received the impress of the peculiar

ition of comprehensive views with minute accuracy in par-

by which he was distinguished. He made it bis own
in the moat undeniable msnner, and all the preceding methods have
been entirely superseded by his. Every student of chemistry, and
every practical chemist may profitably study the Bakerian lecture as a
model of the application or Chemistry and Physios by an operator
extensively ord accurately versed in both, to effect • single object of

great importance.

It is right to say, in ooooluaion of this subjeet, that Dr. WoUaaton
did not claim the invention of the method which he practised ; he
simply stated at the reason for describing it, that, from long experience,

be was better acquainted with the treatment of platinum, bo as to
render it perfectly malleable, than any other member of the Royal
Society. B»,t of some of tho most refinod, philosophically conceived,
and efficacious portions of it, be was undoubtedly the originator.

The late Dr. Thomas Thomson, F.R.S., the author of the oelebrated
' System of Chemistry,' and Rrgius Professor of that science in the
University of Glasgow, remarks in bis ' History of Chemistry ' (form-
ing part of the ' National Library,' of which a few volumes appeared),
that it was Dr. Wollaston who first succeeded in rednoiog platinum
" into ingota in a state of purity, and (it for every kind of use :" that
"it was employed, in eonaeqaenoe, for making vessels for chemical
purposes ;" and that "it ia to its introduction that we are to aacribe

the present accuracy of chemical investigations. It has been gradually
introduced," he oontinues, "into the sulphuric acid manufactories, aa
• substitute for glass retorts."

The use of platinum vessels for the final concentration of sulphurio
add by distillation, had been practised on a small scale by a manu-
facturing chemist nsrutd Sandman, a member of the British Mineralo-

gical Society ; but Mr. Richard Farmer was the first sulphuric scid

maker who adopted it, and this he did on the large scale, at his

works, still carried on by his near connection Mr. Edward Probart, on
Kennington Common, London. In 1809 he engaged Dr. WoUaaton to

superintend the construction for the purpose of a large vessel of his

own platinum, weighing 322 4ox, troy, at the co«t of 300/. ; and this

proving of the anticipated advantage, two other vessels were con-
structed in the course of ths following six years, having the aggregate
weight of 828 oav,aod costing together 6851. Dr. Wollaston afterwards
constructed similsr largo vessel* of platinum, for other makers and
rectifiers of sulphuric acid. Prom bis correspondence with Mr.
Fsruier. which we have been kindly permitted to examine, it appears
that the method of transacting businesa pursued by Dr. Wollaston in

•uch sates, was to charge per ox. for the plstlnum he supplied.—and
of which metal indeed he was for many years, nearly throughout hia

but^ot\rre^" . sLy'remunerwiJon^or 'hto tm™»£rtLlelZZll,
r waa of the most effective description. When be pro-

posed to manufacturers or tradesmen improvements in chemical

or in the eonstruotion of instrument* or apparatus, he con-

tracted to receive nothing, if they should prove unsuccessful, but to

be paid * certain proportion of the savings or profits, in the event of

their succeeding. In making a profitable business of practical science,

he thus never abandoned the character of a professional man and s

maater-manufacluter, but always maintaiuod the position of a

gentleman.
In giving a biographical sketch of Dr. WoUaaton, it wfll be proper

to allude more particularly to some of the memoirs which he contri-

buted to the Transactions of the Royal Society : we cannot, we believe,

more effectually perform this duty than by quoting what hae been

said of bis varied labours by bis contemporaries and friends Mr.

Brands and Dr. Thomson. The former remarks that tbo proniql-

gation of the theory of definite proportions " in this country is chiefly

to be attributed to Dr. Wollaston, who e adiuirablo sagceation of s

synoptic scale of chemical equivalents was brought before the It >ysl

Society io November IS 13. Many year* previous to this he bad

established the important doi triio- of multiple proportion*, in a paper

'On Super-acid and Sub-arid Salts,' printed in the 'Philosophical

Transactions' for the year 1 80S : he now showed the important prac-

tical applications of which the theory was susceptible, and by coir

necting the scale of equivalents with Gunter's sliding rule, hsa put

into the hands of tho chemist an instrument infinite in its uses, and

equally essential to the student, th* adept, and the manufacturer."
" Dr. Wollaston'. first contribution to the Transactions of the Royal

Society was in Juno 1797, being an essay 'On Gouty and I rinary

Concretions,' in which ho made known eeveral new compounds con-

nected with the production of those mnladir*, in addition to the uric

combinations previously discovered by Bcheele : these were, phospbsts

of lime; aiumonio-rnagneaian phosphate, a mixture of the two form-

ing the futibU cilculus; oxalate of lime; and more lately he added

cystic oxide to the list of his previous discoveries, (' Phil. Trans.,'

18)0.) In 1804 and 1805 ho made known palladium and rhodium,

two uew metals contained in the or* of platinum, and associated with

osmium and iridium, discovered about the same time by Tenuaut Ia

1&09 he showed that the supposed new metal tantalum was identical

with columbium, previously discovered by Hatchett, and shortly

before bis death ho transmitted to the Royal Society the Bskcnan

lecture. La which he fully describes bis ingenious method of rendering

platinum malleable," (' Manual of Chemistry,' 6th edition, 181$, vo-

l, p. cil).

In hia 'History of Chemistry," as cited above (vol. it., p. 248), Dr.

Thomson remarks :
—"Dr. Wollaston had a particular turn for coo-

triving pieces of apparatus for scientific purpo>ea. His reflective

goniometer was a most valuable present to mineralogist*, and it is by

it* mcaus that crystallography has acquired the treat degree of per-

fection which it has recently exhibited. He contrived a very simple

apparatus for ascertaining the power of various bodies to reflect ligat

His camera lucids fumiabed those who wer* ignorant of drawing with

convenient method of delineating natural objects. His periscope

must have been found useful, for tbey sold rather extennivcJy

;

and his sliding rule for chemical equivalents furnished a ready method

for calculating the proportions of one substance necessary to decom-

pose a given weight of another. Dr. Wollaalon's knowledge wss more

varied and hia taste leu exclusive than any other philosopher of h*

time, except Mr. Cavendish; but oi tics and chemistry are ths t*o

science* which lie under the greatest obligations to him. To bits *e

owe the first demonstration of the identity of galvanism and common
electricity ; and the first explanation of the cause ot the different

phenomena exhibited by galvanic and common electricity."

W* rosy add to the above, that Sir John Herschel baa stated that

Dr. Wollaston was the first to introduce into instrumental practice, IB

his goniometer, the direction of a reflected ray of light, as the indi-

cation of the angular position of a surface too delicate for bandhoc—
a method afterwards proposed by Mr. Babbage and employed by Ciaaas

for other purpose*. The use of this instrument by KnglUh mineralo-

gist* has already been adverted to in the artielea Millkh, W. H, sod

PlllLl.irs, W. In the bauds of the late Professor Armsud Levy alw,

nd those of the late Mr. Henry James Brooke, F.R.S., distiuguUbed

for bis exact kuowledge of minerals, and of his sou, Mr. Charles

Brooke, F.RS, it bos gi-eatly aided tbo progress of mineralogy snd of

the knowledge of crystallised bodies in general.

Huyghens [Hutghens, Christian] had applied tho undul*to<7

theory of light to the determination of tho course of the rxtraordinarv

ray iu tho double refraction of Iceland-spar, a variety of carbonate of

lime. This was "a problem," Dr. Peacock baa remarked, "of to*

highest order of difficulty, whose solution, equally remarkable for 'w

completeness and geometrical elegance, waa unfortunately left uiirin-

ticed or unknown until the befinniug of tho prc«cnt century."
"

are Indebted to Dr. Young " [You.>o, Tuoitas], he continue*. " for "*

first suggestion, and to Dr. WoUaaton for the first complete demon-

•tratlon of its value, as giving results which are iu strict securities

with the observed law* of double refraction, which Newton nail

uufortunately mistaken snd misstated." Dr. Woliaaton'a demon;

•tratlon is contained in his paper 'On tho Oblique Refraction

^

Iceland Crystal,' inserted in 'thT'
1803.
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Dr. Wollaaton's contemporaries in science, and especially those who
) euk>g:.-e<l hi* philosophical diameter, have had to lament that he

cuuld be induced to describe his manipulations in priut, or to

ci)iuunii;icat« to the wvrld bis happy and peculiar contrivances. But
they were made known to hia friends, and have gradually become
puUic property. Nor did he contribute to the literature of science

any Depurate wuilc Hi* refutation, beyond the circle of his imme-
diate associate*, was ai.d will continue to bo founded upon his papers

in the 'Philosophical Transactions,' 33 in number, which appeared
one or more ia almost every atinual volume from 17*7 to lc'J9, all

containing new faeu or the soundest theoretical views, enunciated in

a style at once explicit and concise, tot a tingle word being inaignifi-

reduudant, or deficient. Hi* accuracy, whether in experiment

in description, could not of course shield hia labours from the

common lot of modification and correction by the subsequent progress

of science; and thU ha* be< n chiefly the cane perhaps with hu minor
resoarcht a in chemistry, such as tho.-e <>u the blood of diabetic patients,

aud on the compound of titanium with nitrogen and carbon in certain

iron slags, which he (and after him the moat eminent chemists of the

pre-eut day also, down to within theae few years) mistook for that

metal in an uueotubinei atate. Biit probably there is no practical

philosopher the truth of whose statements and conclusions upon sub-

jecta . wincing a vast ran?e in nature has been so little impugned.
Without entering further into an account of the various papers by

Dr. Woll^tton which uppear iu the ' 1'hilosophical Transactions' on
which much might still be said, did our limits permit, we shall con-

cluUe with the following general remarks on his scientific character, by
a profound judgo of its excellence, the late Dr. William Henry, F.R.S.

(' Elements of Chemistry,' 11th edit., vol i., p. 8) :
—" Dr. Wollsston,"

he observes, " was endowed with bodily senses of extraordinary acute-

cos and accuracy, and with crest general vigour of understanding.
Traiued in the discipline of the exxct sciences, he had acquired a
powerful command over his attention, and had habituated himself to

the most rigid correctness, both of thought and of language. He was
sufficiently provided with the resource of the matuematics to be
enabled to pursue, with auceefs, profound inquiries in mechanical and
optical philosophy, the results of which enabled him to unfold the
causes of phe nomena not before understood, and to enrich the arts

connected with those sciences by the invention of ingenious and
valuable instruments. In chemistry he was distinguished by the
extraojo nicety and delicacy of his obeervstions, by the quickness and
precision with which ho marked resemblances and discriminated differ-

ences, the pagacity with which he devised experiments and anticipated

their results, and the skill with whicj he executed the analysis of

fragments of new substancca, often so minute as to be scarcely per-

ceptible by ordinary eyes. Ho was remarkable too for the caution

with which he advanced from facts to general conclusions ; a caution
which, if it sometimes prevented him from reaching at once to the
moat sublime truths, yet rendered every step of his ascent a secure

at*' ion, from which it was easy to rise to higher aud more enlarged

induction"."

AVol.LSTONECBAFT, MARY. [Godwh,, Willtmi, toL ill,

col. loo]
AVOLsEY, THOMAS, the celebrated cardinal of that name, was

born at Ipswich in Suffolk, in 1741. The tale that be was the tot) of

a butcher is probabl*, though it does not rest upon any sure founda-
tion. It appears that ltobcrt and Joan Wolsey, bis parents, were poor
but reputable persons, and possessed of sufficient means to provide a
good education for their son. After having received some preparatory
instruction, ho was sent to Magdalen College, Oxford, where he
graduated at toe age of fifteen, gaining by bit early advancement the
nickname of " tho boy bachelor." (Cavendish's ' Life of Wolaey.')

He was made fellow of his coil' ce, appointed teacher of a school in

connection with it. and was ordained. At this school were three sons
of the Marquis of Dorset, with whom Wolsey became acquainted, and
through whose patronage he enjoyed hia first ecclesiastical preferment,
tho living of Lymington in Somersetshire. He was now twenty-nine
years of age, and possessed a winning address, which, combined with
great uutural ability, and a keen and rapid judgment of character,
greatly assisted nia promotion. We cannot follow him through every
at •[> of his progress, even at the beginuing of his career. Though he
was not always discreet, it is apparent that he acquired friendships and
obtained confidence in each place where he resided. It ia said that
while he lived at Lymington he got drunk at a neighbouring fair; for
•ome such cause it is certain thst Sir Amies Poulet put him into the
stocks, a punishment for which he subsequently revenged himself ; but
the brat part of the story is probably a fable. Through his intimacy I

with a Somersetshire gentleman of some importance, Sir John Kafant,
treasurer of Calais, be was named by Sir John bis deputy in that
office, to which he was personally incapacitated from attending by ago
and sickness. Nafanfa influence at court also procured for Wolsey a
nomination as king's chaplain, and introduced him to Henry VIL, in

whole favour ho soon gained a prominent place. AVolsey's insinuating
manners aud ready ability were not lost upon the king. Theso were
day* in which the clergy were barred from no office, ecclesiastical or
otherwise. An ambassador was sought to go to Flanders with a
message concerning the marriage of the king : despatch was necessary,

and the king intrusted the business to WoUey, who travelled with

such rapidity ss to retcrn to London before, U is said, hie
knew of bis departure, and acted in such a manner upon imperfect
instructions as to give the king great satisfaction. The credit that he
gained by this service contributed to procure him th* valuable deanery
of Lincoln, to which hs was appointed in February liOS. Iu the
following year the king died, and was suocoode I by Henry VIII.,

whose age and character, widely difforent from his father's, raised a
general expectation of an entire change of counsellors and favourites.

Up to this time Wolsey had had no opportunity of playing a great

part. He had risen indeed, and risen very rapidly ; but be was an
obscure person, of low birth, and sufficient time had not elapsed for

him to gain any very great elevation. But in the changes to be made
at the accession of the new king, it soon became evident that Wolsey's

power would be materially increased. Many circumstances favoured
bis promotion : he was in the prime of Ufa ; he was accustomed to

the court, for which his maimers and address peculiarly fitted him

;

aud he likewise held an important place in the church. The position

of public affairs moreover contributed to secure him a place near the
person of the king. There were animosities between the Karl of

Sun ey, the lord treasurer, and Fox, bishop of Winchester, who held
the important offices of privy sssl and secretory of state. Fox,
derirons of strengthening bis influence, sought to place near the king
one of hia own friends and adherents. For this purpose he made
Wolsey the king's almoner, tru-ting that his active spirit, hia acute-

nesi, and insinuating address would make the favourite of the father
the still greater favourite of the sou. The adroit oourtiar did not
disappoint bis patron : be rose to quickly in the king's good graces
that he soon did nearly what he pleased. His religious scruples were
not strong enough to lead him to discourage the king's humours and
pleasures; on tbe contrary, he would seem to have promoted his care-

less gaiety, knowing well that the more time the king employed in its

pursuit, the more necessary he would find it to have some active

f .vourite to supply him with the information which he needed, and to
proceed with tho business which ho omitted to transact. Thus, though
the king never wholly neglected his affairs, the conduct of
chiefly devolved upon the favourite. Toe success of his

maasgruient was soon proved by the gifts thst were bestowed
him. Before the year of the king's accession had passed he had I

made lord almoner, and had been presented with soma valuable lands
and houses in the parish of St. Bride's, Fleet-street, which Empson
had forfeited to the crown. In 1610 he became rector of Torrinxton

;

iu 1611, canon of Windsor and registrar of the Order of the Garter,
in 1512, prebendary of York; in 1613, dean of York and bishop of
Tournay in France; in 1614, bishop of Lincoln, and in the same year
archbishop of York. In 1615 hs was made a cardinal, and succeeded
Warham as chancellor. In 1614 tbe pope made him legate A latere, a
oommiwion which gave him great wealth and almost unlimited power
over tbe English clergy : be likewise fanned, for tho foreign bishops
wbo held them, the revenues of the diooeses of Bath, Worcester, sod
Hereford, allowing them fixed stipends far below the annual proceed*
which were collected ; he had also in oommendam the abbey of St.

Albans; while the enormous revenues thst he derived from these
sources were further increased by stipends received from the kings of
France and Spain and the doge of Venice. Thus WoUey had accumu-
lated in hia own hands the whole power of the state, both civil and eocle-

siaatical, and derived from foreign and domestic sources sn amount of
income to which no subject bss ever approached : bis wealth and

His ambition however was not satUtied ; bis aoxisty for tho pspacy
was avowed ; nor did his expectations of gaining it appear extrava-
gant, for at the death of Maximilian (1619) both the kings of France
aud Spain aspired to the empire, and each, eager to secure the
influence of so powerful a minister as Wolsey, promised to assist him
in bis designs. At tbe death of Leo X., in 1622, and again in tbe
following year, at the death of Adrian VL, Wolaey sought tbe vacant
throne, but in ueither inatsuoa was ho chosen. " His foreign polioy
seems to have been biassed by bis disappointment, which be attributed

to Charles V., whom he ever afterwards held in aversion." Ws have
other instances of tho continuance of his resentment and bis inability

to forgive. He bad taken offence at the Duke of Buckingham's con-

duet towards him : that nobleman's indiscretions afterwards i

him to an attainder for treason; AA'olsey prosecuted the
great severity, and though there were hardly sufficient publio I

for such harshness, instigated his execution. An outcry waa raised

against him for his want of leniency towards this popular favourite :

it soon subsided however, for hia power made him feared, and his

magnificence admired.

Nobody could vis with Wolsey in display : his retinue on the Field

of the Cloth of Gold was more numerous and splendid than that of
any subject ; and during each foreign mission on which he waa
employed, he was attended with extraordinary pomp. At York Place

Whitehall) his residence waa furnished v
'

(now Whitehall) his residence WUfUKUah*d with every luxury ; and
he built for himself at Hampton Court a noble palace, of which he
eventually made a present to the king. His drees was gorgeous, hia

manner of living sumptuous, and his household consisted of more thanliving.

600 persons ; there were among them many people of rank—the Earl
of Derby, Lord Henry Percy, and others. He had a "steward " (says

his biographer Cavendish, who was his genUeman-usher) " which waa
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always a dean or print; a treasurer knight; and * comptroller an

(•quire ; which have alwaye within his house thair white staves. . . .

In hu privy kitchen he had a master-cook, who wcot daily in damask,

gatid, or velvet, with a chain of gold about hia neck." But on the

other hand, he promoted learning with consistent liberality : the

University of Oxford it indebted to him for its Cardinal's (now Christ-

church) College; and fur several professorships, which, with the college

he founded in his native town of Ipswich, bail only a short existence;

he likewise encouraged learned persona by lalronoge and gifts. He
was himself no mean scholar, and he ia said to have assisted the king,

by hia intimate knowledge of the works of his favourite author,

Thomas Aquinas, and other theological writers, when be composed

his treatise against Luther. He drew up, in 1624, the Latin rules for

hia school of Ipswich, which are extant; they are printed in the

'Essay on a System of Classical Instruction' (London, John Tsy lor,

1825), and contain the course of Latin instruction which Wolsey pre-

scribed for the eight classes into which he divided the school.

The see of Durham, to which he had been recently appointed,

Wolsey resigned for that of Winchester. It does not appear that lie

encouraged any change of doctrine among hia clcrjy; hi* adherence

to the Human Catholic Church was never shaken. The Reformation

indeed made little progress, though many of its seeds were sown in

hU time. His abuse of ecclesiastical revenues and duties gave con-

vincing evidence of the necessity of change : such rapid translation

from dignity to dignity, *o large a number of office* held continually

in the same bsod«, while their duties were for the moat part neg-

lected, were evils that could not long be tolerated. The exercise of

his legatine powers with regard to the examination and suppression of

the monasteries, bis conduct likewise in the matter of Queen Cathe-

rine's divorce, gave strength to the dawning Reformation.

To circumstances connected with the divorce Wolsey 'a fall is mainly
attributable : ho advised the king to put away Catherine, but not to

marry Anno boleyn, and thus he offended both the actual queen and
the queen elect. An oppressive and illegal taxation had made him
unpopular with the multitude ; while at court there were powerful

enemies labouring continually to poison tho kinge mind against the

favourite, whom be bad treated with such unlimited confidence, and

lofMJL Dugdale'e'Anti-
58, and was read by Wood
fondness for the study of

trustrd with such unparalleled authority. The dukes of Norfolk and
Suffolk, and Lord Kochford, Anno Boleyn'a father, and Anne herself,

united in their efforts to overthrow him, and eventually succeed© 1 in

their mnohinations. At the commencement of the Miebaelmaa term,

1629, two informations were tiled against him in the Court of King's

Bench, obarging him with bsving, as legate, transgressed the statute

of praemunire. Wolsey admitted the charge, " of which he was i

technically guilty, inasmuch aa be had received bolls from the pope
|

without a formal licence." (Sir J. Mackintosh, ' Hist Eng.,' vol. ii.,

p. 166.) "The court pronounced their sentence, that he was out of

the protection of the law, that hia land-, goods, and chattels were
forfeited, and that his person waa at the mercy of the king." He was
ordered to retire to Eabcr, a country-house belonging to the see of

Winchester, and was so closely shorn of all magnificence aa nearly to

be wanting in the ordinary comforts of life. Many of his friends

detei ted him ; his followers and dependents showed the most devoted

attachment to their master in hia distress. He tank into a state of

deep dejection. Henry temporarily reinstated him in the following

year (1530). Wolsey " was restored to the see of Winchester and the

abbey of St. Alliao't, with a grant of 60001, and of all other rents not

parcel of the archbishopric of York. Eveu that great diocese waa
afterwards restored. He arrived at Cawood Castle about the end of

1630, where bo employed himself in magnificent prepara-

tion* for his installation on the arobiepUcopal throne. ' His popularity

in the north was increased by hit hospitality and affability. Hia ene-

mies at court however were bent upon bia ruin, and the king's deter-

mination to cast off the pope favoured their design, for under these
circumstances it wss evidently little desirable that a cardinal should
fill the principal offices in the state. The Kail of Northumberland
received oi den to arre*t him for treason, and to bring him to London
to stand hia trial. With what particular act be was chsrg-d we are

not informed, and with the obsequious servants of the tyrant it little

mattered. He proceeded towards London on his mule, but by the
way be waa attacked with a dysentery. Aa he entered the gate of the
monastery of Leicester, he said, •* Father Abbot, I am come to lay my
bonea among you ;" and ao the event proved : the monks carried him
to his bed. upon which, three days afterwards, he expired Nov. 28,
15:10. Shakspere has little altered the words he addressed on bis

deathbed to Kyngstoo, the lieutenant of the Tower, though in the play
tbey are giveu to Cromwell—" If I bad served God as diligently as I

hsve done the kiog, lie would not have given mo over in my grey hairs."
NX olney attained his elevation by a winning address, combined with

shrewdness, talent, and learning ; his ambition was unlimited, his
rapacity great, he was arrogant and overbearing, and extremely fond
of S| letiuour and parade. But he was a great minister, enlightened
beyond the sge in which he lived, diligent in business, and a good

i checked
kept hia

I very far

acrv.ut to tho kiog; for when his authority was established be
the king's cruelty, restrained many of bis caprice*, and

^''cri^h^UhT'tUt cf'^'bioh** *ca*o^"r*
n
-ded

WOOD, or A WOOD, ANTHONY, waa born in the city of Oxford.
December 17, 1832. His father was a gentleman of independent pro-
perty. Anthony was sent to a private Latin school in 1640, aud in

1641 was removed to New College, Oxford, but in 1644, in conse-
quence of the civil disturbances, was sent to a school at Thame. In
1646 his mother placed him under his brother Edward, in Trinity
College, Oxford, and be west to him once or twice a day to receive
instruction. On the 26th of May 1647. be waa matriculated in tue

University of Oxford as the son of a gentleman, and entered M

«

College, October 18. 1647. About 1650 or 1651 he began to
'

play on the violin, at first without instruction, but afterwards un
a teacher. He seems to have attained to great skill on the hi*trutx>cnt,

and waa for many years a member of a musical club in Oxford, in

which concerted pieces were performed, both vocal and instrumental,
by men of some eminence aa musicians. Painting was also another of

hia favourite pursuits, but there seems to be no evidenoe of hia akill

in that art. He graduated A.B. in 1652. Heraldry, which, ai-o

became one of hia studies, waa perhaps better suited to ids antiquarian
tastes; hia sedulous study in the public library of the University
attracted the attention of Dr. Thomas Barlow, the bead keeper of the
library, who treated Anthony with much kindness, gave him i

assistance in bis power, sad even allowed him to take books
manuscripts to his home.

In December 1 655, Wood took the degree <

quities of Warwickshire ' came out in 1656,
with great delight and admiration. Hia fondness for the study of
antiquities was confirmed, and he now began to transcribe tho monu-
mental inscriptions and arms in the parish churches and college

chapels of the city and University of Oxford. After the Restoration
he obtained leave from Dr. Wallis, in 1660, to consult the university
registers, monuments, and other documents in the Schools Tower.
This was a valuable fund for him, and here be may be said to have
laid the foundation of hia ' History and Antiquities of Oxford.' In
1667 Wood went to London with a letter of introduction from Dr
Barlow to Sir William Dugdale, by whose influence be obtained leave

tluTower.
P '

Wood having completed hii ' History and Antiquities of Oxford,'

the Univeraity offered him lOu/. for the copyright, which he accepted

in October 1669, and the payment waa mado in March 1670. This
purchase was made with the intention of having the work translated

into Latin for the use of foreigners, which was done under the inspec-

tion of Dr. Fell, and the work was published at Oxford in 1674. in 2
vola folio, with the title of ' Hi-toria ct Antiquitatea Universitatis

Oxonienr-is.' Wood couiplsined bittrrly of this translation ; and Dr.

Thomas Worton, who may be supposed to be a leas prejudiced judge,

remarks, "I cannot omit the opportunity of lamenting that Dr. Fell

ever proposed a translation of Wood's English work, which would
have been infinitely more pleasing in the plain natural dress of its

artless but accurate author. The translation in general is allows! to

be full of mistakes : it is also stiff and unploasiug, perpetually di>gutt-

ing to the reader with its affected phraseology."

In 1691 Wood published his ' Athens Oxoniensea, an exact History
of all the writers and biahnps who have had their education in the

University of Oxford from 1500 to 165)5, to which are added the Fasti

or Annals of the said University,' London, folio, 2 vols, in one. The
work is written in very slovenly English, but it contains a valuable

fund of materials, selected with care, though not always with judg-

ment and without prejudice. He was prosecuted in tho viee-chan-

cellor's court of tbe university for some remarks in the 'Athena
Oxooiensce,' on the character of tbe lata Earl of Clarendon, and
received a sentence of expulsion. He was also attacked by liuhop

Burnet, and replied in a ' Vindication,' Ac, 4to, 1693.
Wood died November 29, 1696, aged sixty-fivo. He waa a large and

strong man. Ho retained hia faculties to the lsst, and just before hs

died gave directions for the burning of a great mass of manuscripts,

and left hia books and auch of hia manuscripts as he considered of

value to the University of Oxford : they were deposited in the Ash-
molean Museum.

In 1721 a second edition, 'corrected, and enlarged with the addition

of above 500 new Uvea from the author's original manuscripts,' was
published in London, 2 vola. folio. Philip lilts* published at Oxford
•Wood's Athene* Oxonieoses continued to 1800.' 4to, 2 voK 1813: to

the 3rd volume, published in 1817, was added 'Fasti Oxonieoses, or

Annals of tbe said university, with Notes and Additions,' 4to. The
Rev. John Outcb, M.A., registrar of the University of Oxford, pub-

lished in 1786 94, at Oxford, 'The History and Antiquities of the

University of Oxford, now first published in English from the original

Manuscripts in tbe Bodleian Library, by Anthony Wood ; with a Con-
tinuation to the present time, by the Editor,' 3 vols. 4to. The first

volume of a new edition of Dr. Bliss's edition of the Athena; Oxoai-

ensis, containing the Life of Wood, was published by tho Ecclesiastical

History Society in 1848; but no farther progress wsi made in the work,

the society having been dissolved, a circumstance much to be regretted,

as Dr. Bliss is known to have accumulated a great amount of valuable

additional information since the publication of his f

WOOD, JOHN, commonly spoken of as ' Wood of ]

architect of considerable repute in the time of George IL,
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and tasto little if nt all Inferior to any of his contemporaries, although
he ha* obtained Ism notice from architectural and biographical writer*

than *ou>e of them havo done. In fact very littlo can now be collected

relatlvo to hltn beyond what he himaelf haa incidentally told us in hia
' Deecriptiun of Bath.' That city U indobted to him for its architec-

tural fame, and he may be considered a* having there introduced a

atyle of atreet architecture till then quite unknown in thia country,

by combining a number of private houses into one general design.

It waa about the end of 1726 that he began hia Bath 'improve-
ments,' which he carried on uninterruptedly for about twenty yean,
within which timo he entirely changed the architectural character of
the place, and conferred upon it even a degree of magnificence, at

lea** aa displayed in such parts aa the Parades, the Circus, the Royal
Ciescont, Queen Square, and some of the public edifices, and even
some of these would have been superior to what they are, had they
been executed entirely according to the original designs. What he
did at Bath alone would justly entitle Wood to an ominont place in

the history of English architecture, and not ltsst of all for the very
reason which his perhaps occasioned him to be passed over with mere
general notice, inasmuch as he distinguished himself rather as the

founder of a system of improvement than as the author of any indi-

vidual structures of importance. Still he produced some works of

the latter class that would have preserved his name from oblivion

;

among them are the noble mansion of Prior Park, erected for ' the

generous Allen,' that of Buckland, for Sir John Throckmorton, and
the Exchange at Bristol, first opened in September 1743. This hut is,

if not a very Urge, a very handsome structure (110 by 148 feet), and
the principal or north front a more tasteful specimen of tho Palladian

style than almost anything by Palladio himself.

Wood, who at that lime was a justice of the peace for Somerset-
shire, died May 23rd, 1754, but at what age is not said : he waa pro- '

bably bom about the clora of the preceding century. lie was also I

known aa a philosophical writcrupon his art by hia ' Origin of Building, 1

or the Plagiarism of the Ancients,' fol., 1741, which is however rather ;

strained and fanciful in its opinions, its argument being to abow that
j

the system of architectonic beauty and proportion is derived from
the Jewish nation. To thia publication may bo added hia ' Essay
towards a Description of Both,' second edition, 2 vols. 8vo, plates,

on, 1749; and 'Description of tho Exchange of Bristol, with
8vo, Batn, 1745.

WOOD, ROBERT, sometimes distinguished as 'Palmyra' Wood,
an accomplished scholar and archaeologist, waa born at Riveratown in

the county of Meath, Ireland, in 171(3. Having finished hia studies at

Oxford, where he applied himself with extraordinary diligence to

classical and more especially Grecian literature, he visited Italy more
than once, and in 1742 made a voyage aa far aa the island of Chios;
but it wti not until 1750 that, in conjunction with his friends Bouverie
and Daw kins, and with the Italian arohitect Bona for their draftsman,

he set out on his celebrated antiquarian expedition through Asia
Minor and Syria. Before reaching Palmyra, Bouvcrio died of fatigue,

but Wood and hia remaining companions pursued their researches and
labour* with success. Almost immediately on his return be publishes*

the ' Ruins of Palmyra,' 1753, with 57 plates; and in 1757 tho 'Ruini

of Balbeck,' 47 plates,—two works constituting an epoch in the study
J

of classical architecture, and which, if afterwards surpassed by Stuart's
* Athens.' had the merit of preceding it by several years.

In 1759, while engaged in preparing for the press his ' Essay on the

Oeniua of Homer,' he was made under-aecretary of state by the Earl of
Chatham, in consequence of which he suspended his literary studies,

and that work was not published till after bis death (which happened
at Putney, September 9, 1771), wheu it appeared under the title of
' An Essay on the Original Genius and Writings of Homer; with a
Comparative View of the Antient and Present State of tho Troad,' 4to,

London, 1775. Thia learned dissertation, which haa boon translated

into French, German, Italian, and Spanish, treats of the country of

Homer, hia travels, his system of mythology, and of the geography
aud ethnography of the ' Iliad ' and ' Odyssey.' It is however by his

two other works that he is now more generally known, and tbey are a
very important addition to the history and archaeology of architecture,

affording aa they do satisfactory evidence of Roman magnificence in

distant regions, and in placet whose very existence bad come to be
nearly regarded aa fabulous.

WuODALL, JOHN, an English surgeon, waa born about 1558. He
was a surgeon in the army during the reign of Queen Elizabeth, and
went to France with the troops under Lord Willoughby. On his rettiru

he settled m London, aud was very active in bis attentions to those sick

of the plague which prevailed in London in the early part of the reign of
James I. There is no record of bis having been a surgeon in the navy, but
in 1612 he published a work describing the diseases of sailor*, under the
title of the ' Surgeon's Mate.' In this work there is an excellent account
of the fearful disease, as it prevailed at that lime, known by the name
of scurvy. In the same year that he published this book he was
appointed surgeon to St. Bartholomew'a Hospital. In 1628 he pub-
lished a treatise entitled * Viaticum,' and afterwards a treatise ' On the

I a work upon ' Gangrene and Sphacelus.' All these worka
in London, in 1C39.

and was made a master of the Surgeons' Company. There b
account of the time at which he died. In the preface to the i.

published in 1639, he speaks of himaelf then aa in infirm health.
WOODDESSON, DR. RICHARD, was Vinerian professor in the

University of Oxford. Ho publisbod ' Elements of Jurisprudence,
treated of in the preliminary part of a Course of Lectures on the Laws
of England,' 4to, London, l~t»3; 'A Systematical View of the Laws of
England, as treated in a Course of Lectures read at Oxford during a
aeries of years,' 3 vols. Svo, London, 1792 ; ' Brief Vindication of the
Rights of the British legislature ; in answer to some Positions
advanced in a pamphlet entitled Thoughts on the English Govern-
ment,' London, 1799, 8vo pamphlet Wooddeseon died Ootober 29,
1822. The Lectures on the Law of E1822. The Lecture* on the Law of England were edited in 1834, iu 3
tmsll volumes, 8vo, by W. R. Williams, D.C.L., who observe* in the

lor him sn exl

B10C. D1V. VOL. TI.

Ho bad a I in London,

preface that "these lectures seem to be as superior to tho Com-
mentaries (of Blackstone) in accuracy of rules and justness of division
and definition, as they are inferior in elegance of style and charm of
narrative ;" or, to apesk in plain terms, the editor means to say that
the Lecturea are superior to the Commentaries in all matters which
constitute the merit of a law book ; and he is quite right.

WOODFALL, WILLIAM, waa the son of tho printer of the ' Publio
Advertiser' newspaper : another son, we believe the elder of the two,
wo* Henry Sampson Wood/all, who aucceeded his father in the manage-
ment of the paper, and held it when it becamo the medium through
which the letters of Junius were given to the world. WUliam waa
born in 1745 or 1746, and began life by being sent to learn the print-
ing business under Mr. Baldwin, of Paternoster-row. He waa then
employed for some time in assisting his father in printing and editing
the ' Advertiser,' till a taste for theatrical amusements, it is related,
took such possession of him, that he broke away with a company of
players on an excursion to Scotland to gratify Out passion. While in
Scotland he married, but returned to London about 1772, when he was
first employed for a ahort time aa editor of a newspaper called ' The
London Packet,' and then undertook the direction, both as editor and
printer, of ' Tho Morning Chronicle.' With that paper he remained
cooneoted till 1789, when he left it and set up one of hia own, which
he called ' The Diary.' Before this, in 1785, he publiahed in an Svo
pamphlet a 'Sketch of the Debate in the House of Commons in Ire-
land upon tho rejection of the twenty commercial propositions ;' but
it was in 'The Diary' that he first gave proof of his wonderful talent
for reporting, by presenting his readers with as detailed accounts of
the parliamentary debates on the day after each took place, oa the
other papera had been in the habit of supplying after an interval of
many days; for the practice then was to give only the shortest sum-
mary at the time, and to reserve the full speeches till the reports of
tbem could be prepared at leisure. Woodlall'a mode of proceeding
waa what would now be thought very extraordinary. " Without
taking a note to assist his memory,'* says the notice of him in the
obituary of the 'Annual Register,' "without the uao of an amanu-
ensis to ease hia labour, he has been known to write aixteen columns,
after having sat in a crowded gallery for as many hours, without an
interval of rest" Thia exertion however, it is added, in which he
took pride, and which brought him more praise than profit, " wore
down his constitution, whiou waa naturally good ; and when other
papers, by the division of labour, produced the same length of debate,
with an earlier publication, he yielded the contest, and suffered hi*
1 Diary' to expire." In hia latter years he offered himself a candidate
for the office of City Remembrancer, but it waa given to another. To
the last he continued constantly to attend the debates : he was in the
House of Lords four or five daya befose his death, on tho 1st of August
1803. He left a large family, of whom at least ono son, Henry,
acquired some literary reputation; and a daughter, Sophia, who mar-
ried Mr. M'Oibbon, became an actress, and also wrote several novels.

WOODHOUSK, ROBERT. There is almost a total silenco concern-
ing Professor Wood house in the ordinary depositories of biographi-
cal information ; for the facta of his private life, aa here given, we
have been indebted to the courtesy of hia brothers, Dr. J. T. Wood-
house, Senior Fellow of Caiua College, Cambridge, and Richard
Woodhouse, Esq., formerly attached to the Supreme Court at Bombay.

Robert Woodhouse waa born at Norwich, April 28, 1773. His
father was in business in that city, where he was possessed of some
freehold estates. He was of a family of some antiquity, and claimed
and sought to recover an estate at Beesthorpc, in the possession of

Lord Byron (the uncle of the poet). His mother was the daughter of
the Rev. J. Aldorson of Lowestoft, who was the grandfather of Baron
Alderton and Mrs. Amelia Opie. He was oducated at North Walshain
public school, where he showed no particular desire for the studies in

which he afterward* becamo eminent. He must have commenced
residence at Caiua College, Cambridge, in 1791. and he took hia first

degree, and waa senior wronglor and first Smith's prizeman, in 1795.

lie gained a fellowabip in hia college (in which the fellows, or most of

them, may continue laymen), and the concerns of the college and uni-

versity, with his studies, private pupils, and writings, occupied his life.

In 1820 he waa elected to succeed Dr. Milner as Lucasis

mathematics; and in 1822 he waa removed to the Plumian
ship of astronomy and experimental philosophy, vacant by i

of Mr. Vine* In 1623 he married Harriet, tho aister of WiUiam
Wilkins, RA., the architect, whom he survived. In 1824, -

3 r
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1827, midm buried in the chapel at Caius College.

Woodbouee is distinguished as the first who, in kU university, culti-

vated the methods of analysis which the genius of the Continental

mathematicians bad made far superior in power to that which Newton
bad left, which last was exclusively studied in England at the time

when he graduated. He was the first who introduced this analysis

into a work written (or at least published) for the English student,

and ho must therefore be considered as the leader of the movement by
j

wblch the mathematicians of this country assimilated their methods to
l

those of their Continental brethren. For this position he had peculiar

qualifications : a profound and extensive knowledge of every stage of

the progress of all that he attempted to introduce ; severe habits of

logic, such as are frequently wanting in the modern mathematician ; a

perfect absence of disciple-skip; ability to SCO that much of kis impor- i

tation was as inferior in accuracy as it was superior in power ; and 1

thought and talent to suggest the means of amendment. To these

wo must add a high private character, and the esteem of his contem-
|

poraries—things of the utmost consequence to a literary reformer.

His style of writing is peculiarly his own, frequently difficult and per-
1

p'.exed in appearance, but alwajB containing those little additions and
collateral explanations which many writers omit, to the detriment of

the reader. It would almost seem as if the hints just alluded to had
been stuck in after the sentences were written. With those who
would rather be slopped for a minute by a writer's construction than

for an hour by want of materials to mako out a meaning, Woodhouae
is a favourite writer ; still more so with those who like to think about
the first priucipUs of their subject. But to those others who parse

Inatw* of comprehending, and think they havo made out on author as I

soon as they see bow kis sentence runs, ho is repulsive ; and still more
so to those who are rather bent upon using mathematical symbols
than understanding them.
We do not mention his papers in the ' Philosophical Transactions,'

as their principal points are repeated in bis separate writings, which

In^his v
than of

The Principles of Analytical Calculation/ 4to, Cambridge, 1803.

>rk, which is rather of the descriptive and controversial,

ry character, Woodhouse called the attention of

his university to the language and first principles of the Continental

analysis, with strong recommendation of the former, and a searching

criticism ou the latter. He passes under review the methods of
j

infinitesimals, limits, expansions, Jtc, exposes the total insufficiency

of the method of Lagrange, and gives his own views of the mode of

establishing the differential calculus. He bad evidently, as often

happens to those who strictly investigate received systems, acquired,

if not an absolute scepticism as to the possibility of any rigour at the
outset, at least an instinctive habit of objection- Though differing

comes to on the character of the theory ^of limlta/we must always
admire the sound thought and clear exposition which distinguish the
work throughout Considering tho time and place at which it was
published, it is a rare instance of felicity in tho choioe of a subject

and of tho manner of treating it.

Among the other qualifications of a controversialist, Woodhouse had
a power of sarcasm, which, though in private life, it only went tho

length of what is called " dry humour," yet appeared now and then in

his writings in a manner which
what ho advanced.

2. 'Elements of Trigonometry,' 8vo, Cambridge!, 1809 (several sub-
sequent editions). Of this work Dr. Peacock says that " it more than
any other contributed to revolutionise the mathematical studies of
this country. It was a work, independently of its singularly oppor-
tune appearance, of great merit, and such as is not likely, notwith-
standing the crowd of similar publications in the present day, to be
speedily superseded in the business of education ; . . . and, like all

other works of this author, it is written in a manner well calculated to
fix strongly the attention of tho student, and to make him reflect

attentively upon tho particular processes which ore followed, and
upon the reasons for their adoption." The 'Analytical Calculations'
was an appeal to the teacher, but the ' Trigonometry' was addressod
to the student. It excited the opposition of those who were attached
to the old system, and paved tho way for tho subsequent introduction
of the differential calculus, the worka on wkiok must have boon
accompanied by treatises on trigonometry adapted to themselves, if

Woodhouse had not supplied the want.
3. 'A Treatise on Isoperimetrics! Problems, and the Calculus of

Variations,' 8vo, Cambridge, 1810. There is something peculiar to
himself in every work which Woodhouse produced. The mode of
writing scientific history, which Delambre afterwards adopted, is hare
seen for tho first time : it consists in taking up tho subject in such a
manner that its history in the hands of each Individual is separate
from the rust; accordingly we have both the history of the subject
and of each of its promoters in his connection with it Woodhouse
puts distinctly before the reader the very problems, methods, and

" i of the several writers on the calculus of variations, from the

paratively finished methods of Lagrange, This book will not pass

away like an elementary work ; it is a history.

4. 'A Treatise on Astronomy,' 8vo, Cambridge, 1812. This was
always intended as a first volume, and the second, published in ISIS,

is on tbe theory of gravitation, which is somewhat improperly called
' Physical Astronomy.' But in the subsequent editions the first

volume was enlarged into two, which were obliged to be called

partt; so that we now have voL i., parts 1 and 2, on astronomy, and
vol. on physical astronomy, or the theory of gravitation. Of the

latter it is only necessary to say, that it was the first work in which
the student was introduced to what had been done abroad since the

death of Newton, and that it does not retain its place only because the

subject baa advanced both abroad and at home. But the first volume
still remains perhaps the most remarkable work on astronomy of its

century. This distinction it owes to the manner in which Woodhouse
makes the reader feci that he is in the very observatory itself. The
methods are ss perfect as if they had been directions to a computer, a

quality which writers who have to explain those methods mathe-
matically frequently do not give them ; the examples seem as if thrr

were real ones, as if some astronomer had had to put down the setntJ

figures, and the very observations which are cited are made to smell

of the instruments which g»vo them. Many theoretical works on
astronomy may make a reader think he would like the practical part

of the scienoe, in which he may afterwards find himself mistaken :

but Woodhouse's treatise cannot deceive him in this respect ; he will

or will not relish practical astronomy according as he is or is not

pleased with Woodhouse's book. At least the preceding is more nea:

tke truth of this book than of any other. The secret was, that the

author was an expert practical astronomer, as well as au original

thinker on first principles, who was ublo to change places with tk»

student in an unusual degree. He was very fond of the subject of
practical astronomy, a taste which is not always found in the mathe-
matician, and rarely indeed in one of a speculative turn. Had the
observatory been built before tho failure of bis health, he would pro
bably have becomo as distinguished in the promotion of astronomy as

ho was in its explanation : as it wss, be had only time to discover the
injurious effect of the diagonal braces of the transit instrument
The character wkich must be given of the several writings of Wood-

house entitles us to suppose that tbe revolution in our mathematical
studies, of which he was the first promoter, would not have been
brought about so easily if its earliest advocacy had fallen into lees

judicious hands. For instance had he not, when he first called atten-

tion to the continental analysis, exposed the unsoundness of some of
the usual methods in establishing it more like an opponent than a

partisan, those who were adverse from the change would probably
have made a successful stand against the whole upon tbe ground
which, ss it was, Woodhouse had already made his own. From the
nature of his subjects, bis reputation can never equal that of the first

seer of a comet with the world at large : but the few who can appre-
ciate what he did will always regard him as one of the most philoso-

phical thinkers and useful guides of his time,

WOODHOCSELEE, LORD. [Titles, A. F.l

WOODVILLE, WILLIAM, was born at Cookermouth in 1752.
He served an apprenticeship to an apothecary, and afterwards studied
medicine at Edinburgh, where he graduated in 1775. After studying
some time in tbe medical schools of the Continent, he returned to

Cookermouth, where he commenced the practice of his profession.

He continued there five or six years, and Uien removed to London.
Here he was appointed physician to the Middlesex Dispensary, and in

1792 be was elected Physician to the Small-Pox Hospital. Having

fiaid considerable attention to the plants yielding medicines, he pun-
ished in 1790 a large work, in four quarto volumes, entitled ' Medical
Botany,' whioh consisted of a series of

plants, and containing an account of their natural hiatory'and i

This work is imperfect both in the drawings and descriptions of plants,

but it was a valuable work at the time it was published, and has led

to the production of bettor works on the same subject In 1794
Woodville commenced the publication of a work entitled a ' History of

the Small-Pox in Groat Britain.' This work was never completed, on
account of the introduction of vaccination about this time by Jeuner.

Dr. Woodville had good opportunities of investigating the claims of
Jenner's discovery to confidence, and came at first to a conclu>ion
unfavourable to vaccination. He however continued to make observa-
tions, and before his death becatno a strenuous advocate for the intro-
duction of vaccination. He died March 26, 1805.

WOODWARD, JOHN, the author of 'A Natural History of the

Earth,' and the founder of the professorship of geology at Cambridge,
was born in Derbyshire in 1665. He studied comparative anatomy
and natural history at tha seat of Sir Ralph Dutton in Gloucestershire,

under the direction of Dr. Berwick, and received his degree of M.D.
from Archbishop Tenison. Woodward's attention to fossils waa first

excited by the shelly limestones of Gloucestershire, from whioh he
conceived tho notions of tbe successive deposition of strata which he
afterwards applied to tbe explanation of the structure of the earth.

Previous to 1696 he hod, by travelling over the greatest part of Eng-
land, made himself acquainted with the " present condition of the

from the earth and all bodies contained in it
;
" collected the " plants, insects,

and com- ass, river, and land-shells ;
** examined the M water of mines, grottoes,"
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Ac. ;
" for the purpose of getting as complete and satisfactory Informs'

tion of the whole mineral kingdom aa he could possibly obtain." In
all natural and artificial exposures of the rock* ho noted in a journal
everything memorable in each pit, quarry, or mine. Unable to travel

in Europe amidst the commotions then prevalent, he drew up a aeriea

of queries, and transmitted them to intelligent foreigners, who might
give him some insight into the structure of the earth as it appeared in

foreign regions. The result of all these inquiries was, that " the cir-

cumstances of these things were much the same in remoter countries
as in England ;

" and Woodward proceeded to combine bis observa-
tions into 'A Natural History of the Earth.' This work, which ap-
peared in 1095 (dedicated to Sir Robert Southwell, president of the
Royal Society), ha* had a remarkable and permanent InUuenco on the
progress of English geology. It establishes great truths, linked with
greet errors. It refutes the notion of the earlier writers, such as Plot,

who belisved that the fishes, shells, and corals found in the rocks were
" mere mineral substances," nevsr connected with or dependent on
the functions of life, but formed, like " selrnitee, msreasites, and flints,"

by a plastic force in the earth ; proves them to be the ezuvue of ani-

mals ; and appeals to them aa ancient inhabitants of the tea, yielding
evidence of great revolutions in the condition of the globe.

Woodward's conception of these greet troths is clear. His inferences

concerning the nature and proximate causes of the phenomena which
he hsd examined are clouded by fundamental errors ; for instead of
the philosophical opinion of antiquity revivod by Steno, that the dry
land in which the marine exuvite were found bad formerly been the
bed of the tax, and bad been raised out of it by convulsions, or left by

of the waters, Woodward maintained that these marine
borne forth of the sea by the universal deluge; that

during the time of the deluge all the stone and marble of the antedilu-

vian earth, all the metals of it, all mineral concretions, and, in a word,
all fossils whatever that had any solidity, were totally dissolved into

one confused mass : the parts of this mass subsided according to the
laws of gravity, the heaviest descending first, and inclosing the heavier

sorts of shells (as cockles, 4c.) ; the lighter (as chalk) fulling after-

wards, and ineloting lighter shells (as echini) ; while human bodiee,

bodies of quadrupeds, birds, Ac., teeth and horns, Ac, shells of land-

snails, Ac., being, bulk for bulk, lighter than sand, marl, chalk, Ac,
were not precipitated till the last, and so lay above all the former,
constituting the supreme or outmost stratum of the globe." Wood-

and that the actual irregularities of their position were duo to convul-
sions whose cause wsa seated in the earth ; and in his pages appear
many other curious glimpses of important truths, obscured by the
general fault of his system, the reference of all the phenomena which
he observed to one universal deluge.
The work reoeived and deserved applause, but met with immediate

opposition on good philosophical principles by J. A., M.D. (Dr. Arbuth-
not), 1697. The author however remainod unconvinced, and published

in 1724 a defence of his system against the objections of Camerarius

of Tubingen (' Katuralis Historia Telluris illustrate et aucte*). To
this work Woodward appended a Classification of Earths, Stones, Salts,

Bitumens, Minerals, and Metals (' Methodica Fossilium in Clauses Dis-

tribution dedicated to Sir Isaac Newton, Pres. H.S.). In 172S, after

his death, appeared an enlargement of this method, accompanied by
interesting letters to Newton, Hoskyns, Ac, and directions for observ-

ers and collectors. A greater and more valuable work, in two volumes),

published from Woodwards manuscript in 1728 and 1729 (' Attempt
towards a Natural History of the Fossils of England '), closes the list

of the geological publications of Woodward. The first volume of this

catalogue contains notices of above " fifteen hundred bodyes" in the

first part, and a catalogue of " English extraneous fossils" in the second
part. These specimens were bequeathed to the University of Cam-
bridge, and are still preserved therein, according to the directions of

the will, by the professors on Woodward's foundation. In ths second

are described additional English and tome foreign specimens,

Dr. Woodward appears to have been diligent and accurate in gather-

ing information, and tolerably versed in the philosophy and science of

his day, but his hypotheses are little in harmony with chemistry or
mechanics, and sometimes opposed to the most obvious and ordinary

facta. The sincerity and seal with which he prosecuted geology are

evinced by the noble bequest of his collections, and a fund for endow-
ing a professorship, to the University of Cambridge ; a bequest which
has given the opportunity for Mitohell and Sedgwick to add to the
renown of the University, and to link the name of Woodward with
some of the highest and surest generalisations in geological science.

In 1707 be published 'An Account of Roman Urns and other

Antiquities lately dug up near Biihopsgate,' addressed to Sir Christo-

pher Wren, and in Other respects he distinguished him»elf as a collector

of antiquities. His professional career appears to have been prosperous.

He was elected Fellow of the Royal Society and of the College of

Physicians, and wsa appointed professor of physic in Oreebam College.

He engaged in controversy with Mead and Friend on tho aubjeot of
small-pox. He died April 26, 1 728.

WOOLHOUSE, JOHN THOMAS, an English surgeon who devoted
himself principally to the treatment of diseases of the eye. For this
purpose he travelled throughout Europe, and became known to the

principal men of science of his day. He wrote many works on the
eye and its diseases. Tbry are all written in French, and were pub*
lishtd in Paris, although he does not appear to have resided iu Fmuoe.
His best works are his ' Catalogue d'lnatrumens pour lea Operations
des Yeux,' published in 8vo at Paris in 1693, and his • Experiences
des diffdrentes Operations manuellea ct des Guerdons speufiques qu'il
a practiquees aux Yeux.' This last book, which contains a good
account of the various operations performed at the time it was
written, was published at Paris, in 1711. His books arc written in
an inflated style, and were evidently intended to advance bis views

1 in the practice of his art. He wrote against Heister on the seat of
cataract, in which he contended that it was not in the crystalline
lens. There is at present in the library of the College of Surgoona,
London, a manuscript work by Woolhouse, entitled ' Traitd des Mala-
dies de raSU,' in two volumes quart j. This work i* more complete
than his other works, but was never published. He died in 1730.

(Buy. Mid. ; Woolhouse, Work*, at College of Surgeons.)
WOOLLETT, WILLIAM. This excellent engraver was bom at

Maidstone in Kent, in 1736. He learned his art of John Tinney, on
obscure engraver in London, but he soon adopted a style of his own,
acquired early a great reputation aa a landscape engraver, and was
appointed engraver to George III. No artist ever used together more
effectively the etching needle and the graver : in foliage, water, sod in
rocks, Woollett was particularly successful, and is still unrivalled;
but in figures, and especially in flesh, he was less so. In the latter
part of his life Woollett took to historical engraving ; and also in this
department he has produced some of the finest plates of which the
English school of engraving can boast: the 'Death of General Wolfe,'
and the 'Battle of the Hogue,' both after West, are considered his
best historical pieces, and they are certainly plates of remarkable
merit. Of his landscapes bis masterpieces are those which be en-
graved after Wilson : they are nine in number, namely, ' Phaeton,'
'Niobe," Celadon and Amelia,' 'Ccyx and Alcyone,' 'Snowdon,' 'Cicero
at his Villa,' 'Meleager and Atelanta,' 'Apollo and the Seasons,' and
'Solitude,' a companion-piece to 'Cicero at his Villa.' In the but
plate he was assisted by Ellis, and in the Meleager and in the Apollo
by Pouncey. He engraved also after Claude, Zucoarelli, the Smiths
of Chichester, Stubbs, and others ; and he executed some plates after
views drawn from nature by himself. Woollett died May 23rd,
1785, aged fifty, and was buried in old St Paneras churchyard : there
is a monument to him in the cloisters of Westminster Abbey. He
is spoken of as a man of admirable character, a very amiable dispo-

sition, and as being utterly regardless of labour when he thought that
he could by any additional amount of work improve a plate.

WOOLSTON, THOMAS, was born in 1669, at Northampton, and
was tho son of a respectable tradesman of that city. Ho went from
a grammar-school to Sidney Sussex College, Cambridge, where, after
talcing the degrees of Bachelor of Arts and Master of Arts, he waj
elected a fellow of hu college, and continued to reside as such. He
entered into holy orders, and in due time took tho degrco of Bachelor
of Divinity. In 1705 he published his first work, entitled 'The Old
Apology of the Truth for the Christian Religion against the Jews and
Gentiles revived.' No publication again proceeded from him till after
an interval of fifteen years apent in laborious study of the works of
the fathers within the walla of his college; snd in 1720 he published
three Latin tracts, one or which, entitled ' Do Pontii Pilati ad Tibe-
rium Epistols circa Res Je«u Christi gestas, per Myetagogum,' was aa
endeavour to prove that the letter of Pontius Pilate which had been
transmitted by the fathers was a forgery, without denying that a
letter had been written to Tiberius; and the two others were
letters written, under the title of 'Origen Adamantius Renatus,'
to Doctors Whitby, Waterland, and Whiston, on the interpretation of
the Scriptures. About the same time he published two tracts, in the
form of letters to Dr. Bennet, and under the name of Aristobulus, one
on tho question 'Whether the Quakers do not the nearest of any
other sect of religion resemble the Primitive Christians in principles
and practice t ' and the other being ' A Defence of the Apostles and
Primitive Fathers of the Church in their Allegorical Interpretation of
the Law of Moses, against the Ministers of the Letter and Literal

Commentators of this age ; ' and he immediately followed up these
publications by writing an answer to them. The letters to Dr.
Ueuuet, and the answer to ths letters, abounded in attacks upon the
clergy, which, together with the spirit of allegorical interpretation of

the Scripture* pervading aa well the latter of the two letters, aa his

previous letters to Doctors Whitby, Waterland, and Whiston, exposed
Woolston to much suspicion and attack from the clergy. His next
publication, in 1722, was one not calculated to give offence, being a
tract entitled 'The exact Fitness of the Time in which Christ was
manifested in the Flesh, demonstrated by Reason, against the Objeo.
tions of the Old Gentiles and of Modern Unbelievers,' which had been
written twenty years before, and read in Sidney Sussex College cbapeL
In 1723 and 1724 ho published four pamphlets, under tho title of
' Free Gifts to the Clergy,' and then an answer to them, all directed
against the clergy. In 1726 ho entered into tho controversy raised

by Anthony Collins s ' Grounds and Reasons of the Christian Religion,'

by the publication of a work to whieh he gave the name of ' Moderator
between an Infidel and Apostate,' and two 'Supplements to Mode-
rator.' The lengths to which ho carried his allegorical interpretation
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of the Scriptures in these lot publications, denylog the reality of the

miracle* wrought by Christ, brought upon him a prosecutioa by the

attornev-generaL This proteeulion was stopped at the intercession

of Mr. Whiston. Nothing daunted, he proceeded in proclaiming his

views as to the allogorical character of the miracles, in • Six Discourses

on the Miracles of Christ,' which were addressed to six bishops

—

Gibson, bishop of London ; Chandler, bishop of Lichfield
;
Smalbroko,

bishop of St. David's ; Hare, bishop of Chichester ; Sherlock, bishop

of Bangor; and Potter, bishop of Oxford. In these discourses much
irony against the bishops whom he addressed, and against the clergy

in general, was mixed with the heterodox doctrine which they were
written to support ; and the tone of ridicule and banter in which the

miracles were treated of aggravated the otTmee given. Woolston was
again made the object of a prosecution, and having defended himself

on his trial, was sentenced by the court of King's Bench to a year's

imprisonment and a fine of lClW. At the expiration of the year, being

unable to pay the fine, ho continued in confinement. Attempts wero
made by sotno of bis friends to procure his release; but VVoolston

would not consent to give security not to offend again by similar

writings. By tho assistance of a brother, an alderman of Northampton,
be was enabled to purchase the liberty of the rules of the King's

Bench, and was partly supported by him during the short remainder

of his life. He bad lost his fellowship at Cambridge some years before

by non-residence. He died on the 27th of January 1733, after a
very short illness. He was buried in St, George's Churchyard,

"wORDSWORTH, REV. CHISTOPHER, D.D, was born June 9.

1774, at Cockermouth, Cumberland. He was the youngest eon of

John Wordsworth, snd the youngest brother of William Wordsworth
the poet. Ho wait educated at Hawksliead grammar-school, and at

Trinity College, Cambridge, where he went in 1792, and took his

degree of B.A. in 179t*>. He was elected Fellow of Trinity College,

October 1, 1798, and in 1799 took hi* degree of M.A. In 1802 he
published 'Six Letter* to Granville Sharp, Esq., respecting hi*

Remark* on the Use* of the Definitive Article in the Greek Text of

the New Testament,' Hvo, a volume which was praised by Bishop
Horsley and Bishop 11 idJ letod, and procured him the patronage of

Dr. Manner* Sutton, Archbishop of Canterbury, who appointed him
bis domestic chaplain. He married October 6, 1804, Priscill*,

daughter of Charles Lloyd, Esq., banker, of Birmingham, and in the

same year was preferred to the rectory of Ashby and Obeywith-Thirne
in Norfolk, whence he was promoted to the deanery of Booking, in

May 30, 1805. Iu 1809 appeared the first edition of his

Biography, or the Lives of Ktninent Mi-u connected
with the History of Religion in England,' C vols. Svo, which wo
reprinted in 1818, and again in 1939, with additions, in 4 vols. Svo.

He received by roysl msndato the degree of D.D. in 1810, and in that

year Dr. Wordsworth published his ' Reasons for declining to become a
Subscriber to the British and Foreign Bible Society,' a ' Letter to Lord
Teignmouth,' in vindication of his 'Reason*,' and a 'Secood Letter
to Lord Teignmouth.' In 1814 he published 'Sermons on various

i,' 2 vol*. Svo. He was appointed rector of St Mary's, Lam-
y, and of Sundridge in Kent, April 10, 1816. Soon after-

1 as chaplain to the House of Commons. On the 26th
of July 1820, be was installed Master of Trinity College, Cambridge.
In the same year he exchanged tho livings of I*ambeth and Sundridge
for tho rectory of Buxted, with Uckfield, in Sussex. In 1824 and 1828
he produced two elaborate volume* on the authorship of ' Icon Baei-

like/ which he unhesitatingly ascribed to Charles I. The first volume
is entitled ' Who wrote Ixdr BcuriAuri), considered and answered,' 6vo

;

the second, ' King Charles the First the Author of Icdu Baailiko
further proved, in a Letter to hi* Grace the Archbishop of Canter-
bury, iu Reply to the Objections of Dr. Lingard, Mr. Todd, Mr.
Broughton, the Edinburgh Reviow, and Mr. Hallsm,' Svo. Dr.
Wordsworth's last important literary work was his * Christian Insti-
tutes,' 4 vols. Svo, 1837, designed specially for the use of student* in
the university and candidates for holy orders. He resigned the
Mastership of Trinity College in 1811, and was succeeded by the
lste Master, Dr. Whewell. From that time he resided at Buxted,
where h« died February 2, 1840. He was buried in Buxted Church-
yard. He had threo sons. 1, Rev. John Wordsworth, born July 1,
1805, waa Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge, and died there
December 31, 1839. 2, Rt. Rev. Charles; Wordsworth, M.A. and
D.C.L, graduated at Christchurch, Oxford, was second master of
Winchester College, and is now (1857) Bishop of the United Diocese
of St Andrews, Dunkeld, and Dunblane, Scotland, to which he was
consecrated in 1853. 3, Rev. Christopher Wordsworth, the subject
of the following notice.

•WORDSWORTH, REV. CHRISTOPHER, D.D., was born about
1 807, and is tho youngest of the three son* of tbe late Dr. Christopher
Wordsworth. He studied at Triuity Collage, Cambridge whore, in
1827 ho wrote the 'Druid*,' a poem, which obtained tbe chancellor'*
medal; in 1828 he received the Browne's medals for the best Latin
ode and Greek epigram, and was again a chancellor's medallist in 1830,
in which year ho took his degree of B.A. In 1832 33 he traveUed in
G

7l*?.''
}1*Tine graduated M.A. and taken holy orders, ho was elected

abridged
y,' 2 vols.

WORDSWORTH, WILLIAM.

a situation which he retained till November 1844, when he
appointed a canon and in 1 855 archdeacon of Westminster. In 1S50
he wss preferred to tho vicarage of 8tanford-iu-tbe-Vale, Berkshire.

Dr. Wordsworth's literary works are numerous. The following list

comprises the most important of them, with the dates in which tb<ry

were successively published. ' Athens and Attica, Journal of a Resi-

dence there,' 8vo, 1836. ' Ancient Writings copied from the W»1U
of tho City of Pompeii, with Kac-Simile*,' 8vo, 1S3S. 'Greece, Pic-

torial, Descriptive, and Historical,' roy. 8vo. ' Sermons preached at

Harrow School,' 8ro, 1841. 'Tbe Correspondence of Richard Beutlry,

D.D., Master of Trinity College. Cambridge, with Notes and Illustra-

tions,' 2 vols. 8vo, 1842. ' Thcophilus Anglieanus, or Instruction for

the Young Student concerning the Church, and our own Branch of it,'

8vo, 1843. 'Prseces Selects); Prayers for Harrow School,* 18mo,
1843. ' Theocritus. Codicum MSS. ope recen*itu* ct emeudatus, cum
Indicibus Locupletissimis,' 8vo, 1844. ' Diary in France, mainly on
Topics concerning Education and the Church,' 8vo, 1845. 'Letters

to M. Gondon, author of " Mouvement Religieux en Angleterre," Ac,
on the Destructive Character of the Church of Rome both in Religion

and Policy,* 8vo, 1847. 'Sequel to Letters to M. Gondon,' Svo. 1818.
* On tbe Canon of the Scripture* of the Old and New Testament, and
on the Apocrypha, Eleven Discourses preached before the University

of Cambridge, being the Hulsean Lecture* for the year 1847,' 8vo, 184 k
.

Tho second edition in 1851, with an additional lecture, is entitled ' On
the Inspiration of the Holy Scriptures, or, on the Canon,' Ac ' Lec-

ture* on the Apocalypse, Critical, Explanatory, and Practical, delivered

before the University of Cambridge, being the Hulsean Lectures for

the year 1848,' 8vo, 1849. 'Element* of Instruction conoernine; tbe

Church and the Anglican Branch of it, for the Use of Young Pr
12mo, 1849. This is the 'Theophilu* Anglicanua,' in an a'

form. 'Occasional Sermons preached iu Westminster Abbey,1

8vo, 1850, Ac 'Memoirs of William Wordsworth, Poet-L
D.C.L.,' 2 vols. Svo, 1851. 'St Hippolytus and the Church of 1

in the earlier Part of the Third Century (from tbe newly-discovered
Philosophumena',' 8vo, 1853. 'Remark* on M. Bunsen'* Work on
St Hippolytus, particularly on the Preface to hi* new Edition,' Svo,

1855. * Babylon, or the Question examined, Is the Church of Rom

u

the Babylon of the Apocalypse,' 12mo, 3rd edit, 1856.

WORDSWORTH, WILLIAM, was born at Cockermouth., Cumber-
land, on the 7th of April 1770, the second son of John Wordawoth.
attorney-at-law, and law-agent to Sir James Low

'

of Lonsdale, by Anne, only daughter of William <

Penrith. Tbe Wordsworth* came originally from Peniston in York-
shire, where they had been settled from the Norman Conquest ; and
the name of Wordsworth's maternal grandmother was Crackanthorpe,

of the Crackanthorpe* of Westmorland The poet was therefore by
pedigree a thorough North of-England man. He had three brothers

—

Richard, who was two year* hi* senior, and who became a London
attorney, and died in 1816 ; John, who was nearly three years hi*

junior, and who becemo commander in the navy, and perished by ship-

wreck off Weymouth in 18ti5 ; and Christopher, the youngest noticed
above. [Wordsworth, Rkv. Christopher.J He had also a sister,

Dorothy, born between William and John. The motber of the family

died in 1778, when the poet was only eight year* old ,- the father died
in 1783, when the poet was but thirteen.

Till about the time of his mother's death, Wordsworth'* early life

was spent partly at Cockermouth and partly with hi* parent*) at Pen-
rith, where he attended a dame's school ; but about that time be was
sent with his elder brother, to a public school at Uawksbead, in Lan-
cashire, whither his two younger brothers followed him. Hern he
remained till 1787, left very much at liberty to read what be chose,
and to wander about in the neighbourhood. " I read," he say*, ** ail

Fielding's works, ' Don Quixote, ' Gil Bias,' and any part of Swift that

I liked ; ' Gulliver's Travels ' and tbo ' Tale of a Tub ' being both much
to my taste." Here also he first began to write verses, sa school-

exercises, and to store his memory with observation* of English
rural nature, He become a fair Latin acholar, and was taught some-
thing of mathematics; but upon the whole, tbe acquisitions possible

at the school were not great On the death of Wordsworth's father,

which occurred while he waa still at school, it was found that the prin-

cipal part of hi* property consisted of a debt of 50002. owing to bis

estate by Lord Lonsdale; a considerable part of what there was
besides waa expended in a lawsuit with a view to recover this; but
enough remained, wheu scraped together, to complete the education
of the children, under the guardianship of two uncles. By tbem
Wordsworth was sent in October 1787, to St. John's College, Cam-
bridge, of which oollege be continued a student till January 17t»),
when he quitted Cambridge altogether, having taken hi* B.A. degree.
His recollection* or hi* Alma Mater were by no
revs

or hi*

He say*

—

" 1 did not love,

Jadcl&f not ill perhaps, the timid coarse

Of our sctiolsstic studies; could bare wished
To sec tbe river fliw sttUi ampler range
And freer psec "

—

and, in particular, he was repelled by the mechanical manner in which
religious forms and exercises wore gone through. " Intellectually,"
says bis nephew and biographer, " he and the university were not in
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ronaiac irieam Lircumscanres nowoecr
urn to England towards the end of 1702,

the king. He took up hi. abode for

.houghta were still on tbe other >ide of

full sympathy with each other. He had Deter been subject to re-

straint; his schooldays were days of freedom; and latterly, since tbe

death of lils parents, ho was almost entirely bis own master. In addi-

tion to this, his natural temperament was eager, impetuous, and impa-

tient of control." At college, however, he read and thought much

;

he studied Italian ; and he began to feel himself a poet He employed
the vacations ia tours, to gratify his pns«ion for the open sir and for

scenes of natural beauty and grandeur ; and one of these tours, made
in the autumn of 1700, with a fellow-collegien, was a pedestrian one

France and Switzerland, at tho very time when the French
i in its full tide of progress. In 1791, after taking his

degree, he spent some time in London, and mado a pedestrian tour in

North Wales ; and in tho autumn of that year he went over to France-

,

where he spent fifteen months in all, partly in Paris, partly in Orleans,

and partly in Blois, " It was," he says, "a stirring time. The king
was dethroned when I was at Blois ; and the massacres of September
took place when I was at Orleans." Wordsworth was no mere indiffer-

ent spectator of the scenes of tho Revolution. At this time of his life

he was a vehement republican, and an ardont partisan of revolutionary

France against all the roit of the world. He had friends too among
the revolutionists of the Girondist party, and so fully did he share

their enthusiasm that he even entertained tho intention of becoming
a naturalised Frenchman, and throwing himself, heart and soul, into

tbe struggle for liberty—believing that what it chiefly wanted to ensure

a glorious success was the activity of a few steady, virtuous, and lofty I

minds, such as he was conscious of possessing. Of this he was still
j

more convinced after Robespierre began to exercise his power. Had
|

he carried out bis intention, the probability, as he himself says, is that

he would have been one of Robespierre's victims, and have died on the

scaffold with some of bis Girondist friends. Circumstances however
fortunately obliged liim to return

a little before the execution of
"

the time in London ; but his thought*
the Channel, and he followed the farther course of the Revolution

with intense interest, complicated by the feeling that Britain, in de-

claring war against France, had engaged in an unjust enterprise.

Much of the influence of this time, though greatly modified, remained
with Wordsworth throughout his life.

From 1792 to 1795, Wordsworth lived in a desultory manner in

London and other parts of England. He had been destined for the

church, and his friends were much disappointed at his preferring what
seemed to them an idle and aimless life. His religious, as well as his

political, principles, at this time were not of a kind conformable to the
society in which he moved,
his passion ; and be bad
kind of descriptive poetry
variety of natural appearances that had been unnoticed by tho poets

of any age or country." In the year 1793 he published his first

literary venture, two poems of this kind in the heroio couplet— ' An
Evening Walk, addressed toa Young Lady,' and ' Descriptive Sketches,

taken during a pedestrian tour among the Alps.' It was the time of

the rise of a new poetical spirit in England, Bowles and Crabbe having

just appeared in the field after Cowprr, and tbs Scottish poet Burns
being then in the full flush of his fame. New poets were also spring-

ing up ; and one of these, Coleridge, thus describes the impression

him by the volume which Wordsworth had publiahed :

the last year of my residence at Cambridge, I became
with Mr. Wordsworth's first publication; and seldom, if

smergence of an original poetical genius above tbe
more evidently announced." Tho volume did not
general attention ; and for a while, Wordsworth's

l>ro*pects were very uncertain. Having no independent moans of

livelihood, he contemplated entering the legal profession and support-

ing himself meanwhile as a political writer on the liberal side for the

Ixjudou newspapers. From this situation ho was rescued by tbe

discerning generosity of a young friend, namod Calvert, who on his

death in 1795, left him 900*., expressly as a token of his admiration
and of his wish that he would devote himself to poetry. This sum,

live with him about this time, and who exercised a wonderful influence

over bis spirits and bis plans,) to live for some seven years, without
any necessity on bis part to undertake any employment incompatible
with bis freedom as a poet ; and as it fortunately happened that, at the

end of that time (1602), a sum of 8,5004. was paid over to tbe family by
tbe second Earl Lonsdale in liquidation of tbe debt owing to their

father by his predecessor, there was again a sufficiency of means for

tbe poet's purposes.

In the autumn of 1795, Wordsworth and his sitter settled at Race-

down Lodge, near Crewkerne, in Dorsetshire ; and here, living in a
quiet and happy manner, he wrote hiB 1 Salisbury Plain, or Guilt and
Sorrow," and began bia tragedy of ' The Borderers, neither of wbioh was
published till long afterwards. In Juns 1 797, Coleridge, then residing

at Bristol, paid his first visit to tbe Wordsworths ; and " for the sake

of being near him when he had removed to Nether-Stowey in Somer-
setshire, we removed," says Wordsworth, " to Alfoxden, three miles

from that place." This was in August 1797, snd one result of the

intimate association thus formed between the two poets was tbe

appearance in 1798 of the ' Lyrical Ballads,' a small duodecimo volume,

i t:mo were not oi a sum cmuormaoiu ui me
. Poetry, next to republican politics, was
already conceived the possibility of a new
P, which should do justice to "the infinite

ncea that had been unnoticed by the poets

published by Mr. Cottle of Bristol, tbe first composition of which was
the ' Ancient Mariner * of Coleridge, and Uie rest, to the number of
twenty-two pieces, Wordsworth's. The edition consisted only of 500
copies, the greater portion of which remained unsold ; snd when Mr.
Cottle shortly afterwards gave up busiuess, and sold his copyrights to
the Messrs. Ivongman of London, the copyright of this littlo volume
was valued at ml. Mr. Cottle therefore, begged it back and presented
it to the authors. Little affected by the indifference with which the
volume had been received, or by tbe contemporaneous rejection of
tragedies which they had respectively submitted to London theatre-
proprietors, tbey were engaged in a now work. In 1798-9, they
travelled together in Germany ; and on their return, Wordsworth and
his sister settled at Grasmere. Grasmcre was his reaidenco from 1799
to 1808, when he removed to Allan Bank in tbe same neighbourhood,
and it was on account of his residence in thia Lake district, and tho
congregation or occasional stay in the same beautiful region of other
sod kindred spirits such as Coleridge, Southey, De Quincey, and young
Wilson, that the nickname of tbe "Lake School" was invented as a
designation for him and his companions and disciples. From Gragmen)
and Allan Bank he made ooca-iooal excursions of business or pleasure.
Thus in 1802 be made another tonr in Franco ; on his return from
which he married Mrry Hutchinson, whom he had known from her
childhood. Wordsworth's Bister still continued a member of tbe
household, and the intellectusl companion of William in all his
labours. In 1803, tho poet, bis wife, and his sister sot out on a tour
in Scotland, in the course of which tbey mads the acquaintance of
Scott, and gathered observations sod impresaiona which served as
future materials and hints fur many poems. Before their departure
for Scotland, the poet's eldest child, a sou, named John, was born

;

and the poet's other children were all born, either at Grasmere or at
Allan Bank—a daugbtor. Dora, in 180s; a son, Thomas, in 1806; a
second daughter, Catharine, in 1808; and the youngest, a so
William, in 1810.

Tbe period of Wordsworth's residence at Grasmere and Allan 1

(1799 1813) waa the period of bis memorable airuggle against the
critics, and of tbe slow and gradual recognition of bis poetic genius.
He was incessantly active, turning his observations and thought* into
poems, and he had projected and was occasionally labouring at his
great philosophical poem in blank verse, of which ' tho Prelude ' and
the ' Excursion ' are the accomplished fragments. What ho presented
to the public however was bis minor pieces. In 1800 appeared a
second edition of tbe ' Lyrical Ballads,' in two volumes, with suns.

; and there were subsequent editions in 1802 and 1805.

"osmi in

Essay on tbe
published contempora-

neously with the first numbers of Coleridge's 'Friend,' to which
Wordsworth contributed his ' Esssy on Epitaphs.' In 1810 the poet
wrote a portion of the letter press for a volume entitled ' Select Views
in Cumberland, Westmoreland, and Lancashire,' edited by the Rev.
Joseph Wilkinson—a fine mark of his interest in the lske scenery, and
bis desire to diffuse the love of natural beauty. It seems to have been
Wordsworth's theory not only that the enjoyment of nature has a
medicinal effect on the minds of men in general, worthy of being
systematically taken into account and resorted to, but also, that it is

part of the functions of the poet to minister this influence of nature,
by permanently connecting himself with some one spot or district, so
ss to transfer its peculiar facts and teachings into bis poetry. Hence
a greater fitness in the name ' Lake Pools ' than was intended by those
who invented it.

Wordsworth appeared professedly not only as a new poet, but o1m>
as tbe representative and champion of a new theory of poetry. In
the volumes be had published up to this time he had not only exem-
plified his priuciples of composition in the poems themselves, but he
bail also propounded and illustrated those principles didactically in

prose prefaces snd dissertations. He believed, with Coleridge, that
tbe period in the history of English Literature intervening between
Milton's age and his own had been, with a few exceptions, a kind of
interregnum in English poetry—a period during which poetry had
been pro.ecuted on false principles, both as to themes and as to stvle;
and what be claimed for himself and for those who were associated
with him, was the merit of reviving the true notion and art of poetry.
Tbe following summary has been given of bis views:—"Poetry,
according to Wordswortb, takes its origin from emotion recollected in
tranquillity ; what the poet chiefly does, or ought to do, is to represent
oat of real life, scenes and pasnons of an affecting or exciting character.
Now, men originally placed in such scenes or animated by such
passions use a nervous and exquisite language expressly adapted fur
the occasion by nature herself ; and ths poet therefore in imitating
such scenes and passions, will recall them more vividly in proportion
as he can succeed in employing the same language. Only one consi-
deration should operate to make him modify that language—tbe con-
sideration, namely, that his business as a poet is to giro pleasure. All
such words or expressions therefore ss though natural in the original
transaction of a passionate scene, would be unpleasant or disgusting
in tho poetio rehearsal, must be omitted. Pruned and weeded ia
accordance with this negative rule, any description of a moving
occurrence, whethor in prose or in verse, would be true poetry. But to

In 1807 appeared a distinct collection of pieces, entitled ' P
two volumes ;' snd in 1809 appeared bis political prose • Esse
Convention of Cintra.' This last work was published cont
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secure still mora perfectly their great end of giving pleaaara, while

they excite emotion, poete use the artiflciel assistance of metre and
rhyme." In illustrating these viovrt, m to the true nature of poetio

subjects, end the true nature of poetic diction, Wordsworth waa very

severe in hU criticitm of the poets of the 18th century. Very few of

them, he said, had looked at nature for themselves, satiafied with

repeating over and over again images and alluaiona which had become a
kind of property of the poetio corporation or guild, and which, though

originally they might have arisen from genuine observation of nature,

had by incessant repetition and attrition become mere lying artificiali-

tioe; and ao, also, vary few of them had employed a diction at all

resembling the language of real men and women under any circum-

stances, counting it rather the essence of their craft to use a certain

conventional phraseology, called poetic diction, in which words were
distorted out of their natural order, and the distortion regarded as

metrical art,

These views naturally provoked oppoiition, as similar views had
already done when urged by Bowles ; and Wordsworth's own poems,

exemplifying the views, were either neglected or severely criticised.

In the Interest of his views he had selected, for many of his pieces,

xery simple subjects, and had written a language as close as possible

to that of real life ; and these pieces were fastened on by the adverse

critic* and held up to ridicule as childish, grotesque, Ac Thus began
the great literary controversy as to Wordsworth's poetry—a contro-

versy which lasted almoet to the end of Wordsworth's life, though by
tbnt timo his triumph was, on the whole, decisive, and his admirers
included tho beat part of the nation. The triumph was partly the
remit of time as affecting tho appreciation of what he bad already

published, partly of the appearance of other poems, thrown out at

intervals from his retreat among the Lakes, each making a now im-
•sreeeion and some revealing the poet's powers dissociated from those

f
eculiarities which had jarred moat on the critics of the old achooL
n 1513, he took up his residence at Rydal Mount, not fir from his

former habitations; and hare he remained till his death, allowing for

occasional visits to London, a second tour in Scotland in 1614, a new
continental tour in 1820, a tour in Holland and Belgium in 1623, in

North Wales in 1624, on the Rhine in 1823, in Ireland ia 182°, in

Scotland again in 1833, in Italy in 1837, Ac. Before his removal to

Rj dal Mount, his children Catharine and Thomas had died, leaving

two sons and a daughter still alive. His poems were as yet no source
of income to him ; but just at tho timo of his removal to Rydal

of his character and habits generally, and of his progressive

his life was one of

Houut, ho wis appolotod, through Lord Lonsdale's influence, to the

distributorship of stamps for the county of Westmoreland, a poet
which, with light duties and the odvantago of permitting him to

remain in the district of bis affections, afforded him about 600J. a
year. In 1814 he published his great philosophical poem of 'The
Excursion.' It had little commercial success, and drew down the
critics upon him more than before—including Jeffrey's famous verdict
" this will never do ;

" but hero and there it found readers who did not
hesitate to recognise in it, as the world now recognises in it, one of the
greatest poems in the English language. It was followed In 1815 by
'Tho White Doe of Rylatone;' this in 1819 by 'Peter Bell,' dedi-

cated to Southey, and which, though not less attacked than his former
poems, waa more immediately popular

; this, very shortly, by ' The
Waggoner,' dedicated to Charles Lamb, and 'Sonnets on tbs River
Duddon.' These poems bad, moat of them, been in manuscript long
before tbey were published. In 1822 (by which time there had been
new editions of some of the previous volumes, and in spite of all

opposition, Wordsworth's name was pronounced everywhere as that
of a literary power of the highest order) apperjed Sonnets and other
Poems under the title of 'Memorials of a Tour on the Continent

;

'

leveral years afterwards appeared his noble series of ' Ecclesiastical

Sonnets, increased in subsequent editions ; and in 1885, be published
and dedicated to Rogers ' Yarrow Revisited and other Poems,' the
result chiefly of his recent Scottish tour. Other collections of the
pieces which he either bad written long before or had recently p*uDed
were subsequently published; and in 1842 he published a collected
edition of bis poems in seven volumes, re-arranging them in a new
order on a peculiar principle of his own, and with naw titles to the
separate divisions. Various editions of the whole, in different shapes,
have been since published ; and after Wordsworth's death appeared
his autobiographical poem, 1 The Prelude,' written in the early part of
tho century, and bringing down the narrative of his life till tho period
of his determination to Poetry after bis first political schemes. The
death of Wordsworth took place at Rydal Mount on the 23rd of April
1660, wben be had just completed bis eightieth year; and be was
buried in Orasmere Churchyard. In 1839 he had been made D.C.L. of
Oxford ; in 1842 he had resigned his post of Distributor of Stamps in
favour of bis younger sou, receiving a pension of 80W. a year; and in
1843 be had succeeded Southey as Poct-Laureate, Hia wife and bia
ante* and his two eons survived him. His only daughter Dora had
married in 1841 Edward Quillinan, Esq., a gentleman who had been in
the army and who is known by various literary works. She was taken
for her health to Portugal and Spain, of her travel* in which countries

published a journal ; and after bar return she died in 1847.
The ' Memoirs of Wordrworth' in two volumes were published by

his nephew Canon Wordsworth in 1861 ; and i^wt^<n many letters,
dictations, and conversations, illustrative of tho ©cessions of bia

z

poems,
views of men and things. Though his life was one of ,

ment, be was a shrewd and diligent observer of all that occurred at
home and abroad ; and he expressed strong and decided views on the
great political events and movements of his time, such as the war
with Napoleon, Catbolio Emancipation, the French Revolution of
1830, the Reform Bill, the Railway Mania, Ac His views on those

subjects were generally Conservative and in contrast with those which
he had held so strongly in early life; and in some of his letters and
conversations he alludes to this apparent change and gives the philo-

sophy of it. In 1818 ho even mixed himself up with local politics in

the Conservative Interest by publishing ' Two Addressea to the Free-

holders of Westmoreland.' He was during the last forty or fifty years

of bis life a zealous and devout supporter of the Established Church
of England. A lofty and serene toleration however pervaded aU his

views; and his whole life was consecrated from first to last to the
etrviee of the great, the permanent, and the noble. His influence on
the literature and especially on tbs poetry of Britain and America in

thia century, ha* been immense, and is far yet from being exhausted.

WORLIDGE, THOMAS, an English painter and etcher, bom at

Peterborough in Northamptonshire in 1700. He was first a pupil of

Grimaldi, and then of lloitard, a scholar of La Fage. Worlidge is

chiefly known for hie drawings and etchings in imitation of Rem-
brandt. He copied also some of Rembrandt's most celebrated prints ,

there is a very good copy by him of the so-called Hundred Guilders.

Worlidge drew in black-lead and with Indian ink, on vellum, with
extraordinary neatness. He made a set of 160 beautiful drawings of

antique gems. His etchings, which are all in the atyle of Rembrandt,
amount to 140 ; there are also several good portraits by him, likewise

exact imitations of Rembrandt. Some of his admirers in his own
time used to call him the English Rembrandt. Walpole eays of him,
" Thomas Worlidge for the greater part of bia life painted portraits

in miniature ; he afterwards with worse success performed them in oil;

but at last acquired reputation and money by etchings in tho manner
of Rembrandt, proved to be a very easy task by the numbers of men
who have counterfeited that master so as to deceive all those wbo did

not know his works by heart. WorliJge'a imitations and bia heads in

black-lead have grow n ostvniabiogly into fashion. His best piece u
the whole length of Sir John Astley, copied from Rembrandt : his

rint of the Theatre at Oxford and the act there, and his statue of

,ady Pomfreta Cicero, are very poor performances." Worlidge's wife
worked pictures in needlework with great skill. Worlidge died at

Hammersmith, September 23, 1760.

WORM, OLAUS, Latinised WORMIUS, a distinguished Danish
historian ond antiquary, waa born on the 13th of May 1 688, at Aarhuus
in Jutland, where his father was alderman; his family was originally

from Guelderland. Ha was educated successively st the school* ot

Aarhuus, Lilneberg, and Emmerich on the Lower Rhine, wbrre be

lived three years under the care of some learned relations and friends

of bia father. In 1605 ho went to the University of Marburg in

Hmws, where he studied divinity ; but he afterwards left divinity for

medicine, aud visited successively the universities of Gieaeen, Su-as?

bourg, Basel, and Padua The corporation of the German students at

Padua chose him their procurator and consiliariua aaatomieua. After

having travelled through IUly be went to Montpellier and Paris, an i

in both places he attended the medical schools. In Paris he became
acquainted with Isaac Casaubon. IIo also visited tho Netherlands

and England. Ho waa going to take the degree of M.D. at Marburg
in 1QU when the plague compelled him to retire to Basel, where he

became Doctor of Medicine in the course of the same year. As b«

had studied liiatory and languages with greit success, he was appointed,

in 1613, professor of Liters Humaniores in the University of Copen-

hagen, where he lived till hia death, teaching successively literature,

medicine, chemistry and physic. Five times he held the office of

rector of the university. Cardinal Maxarin bestowed a pension upon
him ; and King Christian IV. of Denmark made him a dean of the

chapter at Lund in Scania, and appointed hi

which office he held till his death, under tho
Frederick IIL He died on the 31st of August 1654. Olaua Wormios
is best known as an historian and antiquarian, although his merits si

a physician were far from being inconsiderable. He is known in the

history of anatomy by the bones of the skull named after him, oui
Worniana, which he particularly described, though he did not, as u
commonly supposed, discover them. The chief object of hia stu l:rt

waa the earlier history and antiquities of Denmark, and in thia depart

ment he has obtained a high rank. He also wrote on the history of

Norway. His collection of Scandinavian and especially Danish anti-

quities was very rich ; he made another collection of objects refemn?
to the natural history of Denmark and the adjacent countries. Thee*

lOSsTwhie^
Bartholin, in hia work «De Bcriptis Danorum (Liber Posthutnus),' p.

112, Ac, givea a complete cataloguo of the works of Olaua Worm

:

the principal are—L Works on medicine, natural history, Ac : 1,

'Liber de Mundo: Commentarii in Ariatotelem,' Rostock. 8vo, 1625;
2, ' Exereitationca Physic*, ' Copenhagen, 4to, 1623 ; 8, ' Selects Coo-

|

troveraiarum Medicarum Centuria,' Uasel, 4to, 1611. II. Works est

J
history, antiquities, Ac: 4, 'Literature Denies antiquiwaima, vulgc
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WORNUM, RALPH NICHOLSON. WORONZOW, PRINCE.

Qothica dicta,' 4ft, Copenhagen, 4 to, 1836; folio, 1651; 5, 'Fasti

Danici,' Copenhagen, fulio, 1620 ; 6, ' Monumentorum Danicorum
Libri VI.,' Copenhagen, folio, 1613 ; 7, ' Lexioou Ruuicum ot Appendix
ad MonumenU Danica,' Copeuhagen, folio, 1650. This work U of

great repute, and almost indispensable for those who ttudy Scandi-

navian antiquities 8, 'De Cornu Aureo,' Copenhagen, folio, 1641.

Thi* work gives a description of a large golden horn of beautiful

workmanship, adorned with numcroua figures and ornament* in

relievo, which was in the possession of the kinga of Denmark till it

wo* stolen and melted down in the lost century. 9, ' Hiatoria Nor-

wegian Vernacula,' Copenhagen, 4to, 1636. This history ha* been

superseded by the excellent work of Torfaeus on tho history of

Norway. ('Vita Olai Wormii.' in tho fir** Tolume of Olai If'orwii

Eptitolct, td. Tbomaa Bartholin.)

•WORNUM, RALPH NICHOLSON, the eon of Robert Wornum
the well known Pianoforte-maker, was born at Thornton near Norhain,

North Durham, on the 29th of December 181 2. Hating completed hi*

general education at University College, then known aa the University

of London, in 1S33, and having been led by a love of art to adopt the

profession of a painter, he atteodod at Mr. Sam'* Studio for three

months ; and then in the beginning of 1831 went abroad to prosocute

the atudy of painting on the Continent. He resided for nearly six

years at Munioh, Dresden, Rome, and Paris, when he returned to

London, at the close of 1839, and commenced to practise as a portrait

painter. For soma few years he combined the literature with the prac-

tice of art, but, finding the two to bo incompatible, be eventually

wholly occupied himself in art literature.

In 1840 Mr. Wornum became a contributor to the Penny Cyclo-

paedia , and in the following year furnished the article on Painting in

Messrs. Taylor and Walton's 'Dictionary of Greek and Roman Anti-

quities,' edited by Dr. W. Smith. He also contributed the lives of the

Artiste for tho incomplete Biographical Dictionary of tho Society for the

i of Useful knowledge ; and wrote many articles for the Sup-

to the Penny Cycloi'K<lia. In 1846 he commenced a series

of contributions for the Art-Journal. In the same year he was
authorised by Sir Robert Peel, then First Lord of the Treasury, to

write the official Catalogue of the National Gallery of Pictures, which

is still sold and has now, 1857, attained to the twenty-second edition :

the first edition was published in 1847. In this year also was pub-

lished the ' History of Painting, Ancient and Modern,' in 2 vol*.

12uio, forming one of the works of 'Knight's Shilling volume.' In

1848 Mr. Wornum was appointed Lecturer on the History, Principles

and Practice of Ornamental Art, to the Government Schools of Design

in London and in the province*. When these schools ware constituted

into a Department of Art under the Board of Trade in 1852, Mr.

Wornum was appointed also Librarian and Keeper of Casts, and in

this capacity tie prepared for the department—1, 'Report on the

Arrangement and Character of French Art-Collections, and Systems

of Instruction in Schools of Design in France,' published in the

Appendix of the Report of the Department in 1853. 2, 'Catalogue

of Ornamental Casts in the possession of the Department, Ac. 3rd I

Divisiou. Renaissance Styles Illustrated.' Roy. 8vo, 1854. 3, 'An
1

Account of the Library of the Department, with a classified Catalogue

of the worka contained in it,' 8ro, 1855 ; and 4, 'Analysis of Orna-

ment Tho Characteristic* of Styles : an Introduction to the Study of

too History of Ornamental Art,' Ac. Royal Svo, 1856.

In addition to these worka he prepared in 1848 for Mr. Bonn's

Scientific Library an edition of the 'Lectures on Painting by the

Royal Academicians, Barry, Opie, and Fuseli, with an Introduction

mad Note*;' and in 1849 for the same publisher an edition of
' Wa) pole'* Anecdotes of Painting in England,' 3 vols. 8vo. In 1851

he wrote for the Art-Journal Illustrated Catalogue of the Universal

Industrial Exhibition of that year, ' The Exhibition a* a Lesson in I

Taste, Ac. in which the different styles arc compared, with a view to

the improvement of Taste in homo manufactures.' Prise Essay, 4to ; [

and in 1855 be edited a Handbook to the Picture Gallery for Mr.
Murray, under the title of a 'Biographical Catalogue of the Principal

Italian PainUrs,' Aa, 8vo, Upon the new organisation of the National

Gallery, in 1855, Mr. Wornum was appointed Keeper and Secretary of

that institution, and resigned his offices under the Department of
Pnsani ii and Art. In this capacity he drew up, in 1857, a ' Descriptive

and Historical Catalogue of the National Pictures of the British
^hool,' sec, now exhibited at South Kensington, comprising the
Turner Bequest. He has also written a valuable work entitled ' Some
Account of the Life and Times of Han* Holbein,' 1867.

By these various writings Mr. Wornum ha* done much to difluse-

sound principle* of taste, and correct Information respecting the
several schools of painting and tbe live* of the principal painters.

The greater proportion of the biographies of the ancient, and several

of those of the modern artiste in the English Cyclopedia, have pro-

ceeded from his pen. All his writings are marked by careful and
extensive research, by judicious criticism, and by good feeling. To his

tjeal and knowledge the poblio is also mainly indebted for the
admirable manner in which so much of the Turner bequest, as the
limited apace permits, has been prepared for exhibition.

WORON1CZ. JAN PAWEL. archbishop of Warsaw, and one of the
most eminent Polish writers of his time, both In poetry and pulpit

eloquence, was born in 1757. Educated in one of the Jesuit semi-

naries, he entered that order at an unusually early age, and on ita
abolitlou (1772), into the 'Society of Missionaries, Here he soon
began to attract the attention of some of the higher clergy, more
especially of tbe bishop of Cholm, then vice-chancellor, who intrusted
him with preparing many important official papers, for which services
he was rewarded with the deanship of Lvov. On the partition of
Poland, in 1795, he retired to tbe small town of Kazimiers, where ho
took upon himself tbe duties of a parish priest, and where, being in
the neighbourhood of Pulawy, the eountry-seat of the Princess Isabella
Czartoryski, he became acquainted with that accomplished woman.
It was then that, inspired both by her society and by the enchant ins;

scenery which Delille has celebrated in his ' Jardine,' he produced his
' Sybylla

;

' tbe idea of which was suggested by tbe so-called ' Temple
of the Sibyl,' at Pulawy, and which is esteemed the finest specimen of
historical poetry in the language. When tho duohy of Warsaw was
established in 1808, he was made both a member of the council and
dean in the chapter of tho cathedral ; and through the influence of
tho Czartoryaki family, was nominated by the emperor Alexander to
the bishoprio of Cracow in 1815. Twelve year* afterward* the empi

Nicolas raised him to the dignity of archbishop of Warsaw
primate of all Poland; but he was labouring under infirmities wl
induced him to go abroad for medical advice, and while thus travel-
ling, he died at Vienna, Ootobcr 16th, 1829.

Besides his ' Sybylla,' he wrote several other poetiosl compositions
of merit, and one of them, 'Seym Wialicki,' or the Diet of Wialica,
though only a fragment of what was perhaps intended to be an
historical epic, is thought by some to display greater power than his
first more celebrated production. His poetical fame however is fully
rivalled by that of his prose writings. "Hi* sermons," says Say ruin,

the author of the 'Letters on Poland,' "excel In a boldness of con-
ception akin to those of Herder, and seem to be the instantaneous
emanations from the pure source of religious morality—the more
impressive, aa they are oouohed In an energetio dithyrambio language,
like that of the prophets of old." They were published at Cracow, in
8vo, 1829, under the title of ' Kasania, eayll Nauki Parafialna.'
WORONZOW (VORONTZOV), COUNT MIKHAIL 1LARIONO-

VICH, Russian chancellor and diplomatist, was born July 12th, 1714,
and at the age of fifteen obtained an appointment aa page at the
court of the grand-duchem Elisabeth, in whose elevation to tbe throne
be some years after (1741) took a principal part. His services on that
important occasion secured him not only the empress's favour, but
various orders and marks of honour from foreign potentates. The
office of vice-chancellor, under Beetuahev-Rumin, was however so little

sgreeable to him, that he sought to decliue it by travelling abroad
under a pretext or ill-health, yet after *o passing about two year* in
Germany, Italy, France, and Holland, be returned and undertook its

duties. He had not long done so, before he waa accused (1748) of
plotting to depose Elizabeth, and place the grand-duke Peter (HI.) on
the throne, but he succeeded in fully exculpating himself with the
empress-

Ten years later, on the downfall of Beetuzhev-Rumin, he became
chancellor, and, so long as he held that arduous office (bowed superior
ability as a statesman ; but after Catherine IL had ascended the
throne, his influence waned, at least the enmity of several of the more
powerful nobles towards him showed itself in such manner, that he
sought to avoid worse consequences by absenting himself, ss formerly,
under the pretext that travelling waa necessary for bis health (1763),
and Panin was appointed to act as his deputy in the meanwhile. On
his return to Russia, finding his opponents no better disposed towards
him than before, he solicited permission to resign office altogether,
and retired to Moscow, where he died February 13 (OA), 1767.
Woronaow had many of tbe qualities that mark a superior states-

man, and was in other respect* a man of a noble character. He
patronised the literature of his country in the person of Lomonoaov,
to whom he erected a monument, besides purchasing all the manu-
script* and papers he had left Count Michael's only offspring was a
daughter, married to Count Alexander Strogonov ; but he was the
uncle of three females, the most distinguished of their time and
country for beauty and for talents : these were the daughters of his

elder brother, Count Roman Ilarionovich

beautiful Countess Buturlin;

snaky ; and I

ceas Disahkov.

WORONZOW. MIKHAIL 8EMENOVICH, PRINCE, a rery die-

tinguiahed Russian statesman and aoldier, was born at Moscow, in

1782, the son of Semen or Simon Woronaow, who was nephew of the
chancellor Woronaow, and brother of Princess Dashkov [DasbkovI
Semen Woronaow was for many years Russian ambassador to England,
where be was first sent by the influence of Prince Potomkin, in 1784,
and where he remained in that capacity till 1806, when, retiring from
the service, on account of ill-health, he obtained permission from bis
government' to remain in England, and resided in London as a private
gentloman till his death, in 1882, at the age of eighty-nine. Hi* son
was educated in England, his daughter, who died in 1856, married the
late Earl of Pembroke, and was mother of the late Lord Her-
bert. Mikhail Woronxow, living in England to the age of sixteen,
was a* familiar with the English language and manners as many of
his countrymen are with the French. He was a warm admirer of

Roman Ilarionovich (1707—1788),—Maria, the
iturlin ;

Elizabeth, the wife of Colonel Poly
the no lea* eccentric than accomplished Prin-
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Kngland, and the country of bit education certainly bad no cauM to
blush for ita pupil. At the age of nineteen be entered the Ru»ian
army, in which be fooght under Kutuzov against the Turks, and
took a distinguished part in the great campaign* sgaiust Nspulcon I.

lie commanded a division at the battle of Bondino, where be
wan icTerely wounded, and he led the Russian cavalry at the battle

nf Leipzig. It is said that on a subsequent occasion, in 1S24, bia

conduct in action elicited from Napoleon the exclamation, " That
nthe stuff of which marshals are made." SeTeraJ interesting notice*

of bia opiuiona and conversation at tho time of the occupation of Paria

by the allies after Waterloo, are to be foond in the diaries of bia friend.

Sir John Malcolm, print**! in the recent Life of Sir John, by Kaye.

He commanded tho Russian contingent in France from 1815 to 1818,

and i» said to hare paid an mormon* sum from bia private puree to

avoid ttie disgrace of leaving the debts of Kusaian officers unpaid when
they evacuatd the country. In 1823, after bia return to Russia, be
waa appointed Governor of New Russia and llesaarabia, a post which
he held for many years, only quitting it for a short time in 1828, to

take the command of the Russian army after Menshikov had been
wounded at the siege of Varna. To this command waa added in 1844,

that of the Caucasian Provinces, with an authority superior to that
of any preceding governor, Woronzow beiDg made dependant on the
Czar alone, tie adopted aa far aa possible a policy of conciliation

to the native tribes, while at the same time he pursued the war with
such vigour, aa to capture in 1845 the stronghold of Shamyl, the town
of Dargo. The bravery and obstinacy of the mountaineers rendered
his mili'ary successes in Circaasia of no permanent valne, but he suc-

ceeded in introducing great improvement* into tho other countriea

under his government, building town*, making road*, promoting the
cultivation of th« vine, and letting in general an example of dia-

int«rc*t*dne** and high feeling. He always continued partial to the I

land of hi* youth, be waa fond of receiving Englishmen, and hi*

country-seat or pslace at Alupka in the Crimea, the finest in the
|

country after the imperial residence of Orianda, waa built from the ,

design* of an English architect, Mr. Papworth. He is understood to

have been averse to the Russian war with England and Franco on the I

Turkish question, in which, by a somewhat singular combination of
j

circumstances, his nephew was the English secretary at war. During
[

the early progress of it he waa kept by ill-health at Tiflia, and in I

March 1864 he obtained a six months' leave of absence, which ho
spent at Karlsbad and Schlangenbad, but with so little benefit, that in

'

October of the same year he solicited and obtained permission to
J

retire. He died on November lSlh 1 856 at Odessa, leaving behind
both

for securing to England decidedly the finest specimen of the art. A
Lecture on Nature- Printing, delivered at the Royal Institution of Great
Britain in 1855, and published by Mr. Bradbury, plainly showed that

the so called invention of Auerwaa not original, and therefore there

could have been no surreptitious adaptation of the process.

Frankly admitting the beauty of the specimens from the Vienna
Imperial Printing Office, which had been forwarded to Denmark, Pro-

fessor Thiele of Copenhagen had at once thrown down the gage in

behalf of a Danish goldsmith, named Kyhl. aa the inventor of the art.

Nor, indeed, is it at all unlikely that Kyhl, in a practical poiot of

view, waa the inventor. Although it must bo admitted, that there

may bo independent attempt* at the perfecting of a common idea,

yet there always are under currents of information, which lead to a
final result. This is more than hinted at by Professor Thiele, who
strongly alludes to the probability of Kyhl'a process having become
divulged by his manuscripts. Even before the appearance of Councillor

Auer's so-called specimen* (for it may be observed that subsequently
Councillor Auer withdrew his signature from the plates), a great many
gentlemen in EugUnd had been exercising their ingenuity in the
same channel, and had even assumed to be inventor*, but the prac-

tical turn which they adopted, vu rather to tho ornamentation of

metals, than to the illustration of botanical work*. In this i

Everything
a govrrnmoi
director, and

of

* WORRINO, ANDREW, manager of the Imperial Printing Office,

at Vienna, and whoee name is intimately associated with the new art

of Nature- Printing, was born at Vienna, about the year 1806. Having
entered the printing-office at an early age a* a compositor-student, be
subsequently devoted his eervioe* to type-founding ; after having
acquired wh'ch, he paid great attention to the more important and
interesting branch of the business, alto practised in that establishment,
the punch-cutting. He eventually succeeded Mr. Paul Pretacb in the
department of galvano-plaaUca. Here the practical genius of Mr.
Worring waa called into operation in a new line by the idea of Pro-
fessor Haidinger in the year 1852, which however might have become
abortive, if it had not been for the skill and experience of Mr.
Worring, who made the experiment*, and after the exercise of much
labour and display of intelligence conduct! d them to a successful
result. The first experiments were made in the simple transfer of
laces, patterns, 4c. ; but they afterwards embraced leave* aud flowers,

to the botanical illustration of which they were eminently applicable.

that emanate* from the Vienna printing office, being I

establishment, oomes out under the auspices of the
therefore the first specimens which appeared bore
Auer. It was attempted to introduce these tpeci-
riand as a mercantile transaction ; but after a pro-
had been taken out, the scheme was abandoned. It

to procure attention to them, by inserting them
a* illustration* to a pamphlet, and for this purpose they were pre-
sented to some literary and scientific institutions. The pamphlet, as
a history of the new art, was comparatively of little worth. Ita object
wa* to assert, with more violence than argument, that the secret of
the process had been surreptitiously obtained ; and amidst ita asser-
tions were introduced personalities adverting to matter* that had no
reference whatever to the case at issue. No serious reply waa made
to these attacks. The interest of the subject of Nature-Printing, end
it* successful introduction to this country, demand a few word* of
explanation, which have been furnished to us. Mr. Henry Bradbury
was a student at the Imperial Printing Office of Vienna at the time of
the alleged discovery. Of course, the mysteries and manipulation of
it* different departments were communicated to him in suoh capacity,
and he judged, aa many of the greatest benefactor* of industry have
thought before him, that he had every right to make use of his know-
ledge and skill for the benefit of his own country. No guarantee to
the contrary could be exacted, so none could be given. How far this
pamphlet, printed in four different languages, ha* effected its object

t shown"

the great value of the practical skill of Mr. Worring : for the

specimens of hi* art show that it is admirably adapted to confer all

the advantages of an Herbarium, without any of it* defects. The
works that have already been issued from tho Vienna press, under the
auspices of Mr. Worring, are—'Specimen flora? Cryptogams! vallis

Arposch, carpate Tranaiivani,' folio, with 7 plate*, Vienna, 1853;
' Pbysiotypie Plantarum Austriacarum drr Naturselbetdruck in seiner

Anwendung auf die Gefiisspflanzen dca oaten*. Kaiserstastes,' 5 vols,

large foL, with 500 plates, and 1 voL 4to, with 30 plates, Vienna,

1855; 'Die Algen dor dalmatinischen Kiiste mit Hinzufiigung dcr
on Kutzung im i

20 plate*, Vienna, 1855.

In this country the exemplification of Nature-Printing in ita applica-

tion to the illustration of plants has been carried out on a magnificent
scale by Mr. Bradbury, in bis 'Fern Flora of the United Kingdom,"
folio, with 51 plates, under the editorship of the celebrated botanist.

Dr. Lindley. While engaged in bringing out this work, he delivered

tho lecture at the Royal Institution of Great Britain, already alluded
to, on ' Nature-Printing, ita History and Objects.' He entered very
fully into the former, and beside-* tho crude endeavour* of Kyhl, he
advanced another claimant for the honour of invention, if any, in the
person of Professor Kniphoff,* in 1701, whose specimen*, amounting
to 1200, coloured, were of great beauty and perfection, so much aa to

have excited the attention of Linnreu*. The que»tion had then
become so public that it waa successively taken up by the ' Quarterly
Review' and the 'Athenseum.' Whatever may be the true history of

the discovery, whioh seems likely to remain a queatio vexata, there

can be no doubt that for the succesful introduction of Nature-Printing,
as an adjunct to botany, wc are indebted to Mr. Andrew Worring.

(Die Kntdtckung dt» Naturteltntdrucket, d-c, by Councillor Auer,
Vienna, 4 to, 1854

;
Btrlinytkt Tildrndt, No. 123, by Professor Thiele,

Copenhagen, 1853 ; Nature Printing, it* Hulory and Objeett, by Henry
Bradbury, London, 4to; Quarterly ffevieie, January 1867; Allicnaum,

May 2, 1857; Zifcrary Gatttlt, 1857.)

•WORSAAE, JENS JACOB ASMUSSEN, a Danish antiquary,

well known in England, waa bom at Veile, on tho 14th of March 1821,

the *on of a juatitaraad, or legal functionary, whose birthplace waa
Worsaao in WendsysseL In 1838, at the age of seventeen, be entered
the University of Copenhagen aa a student, and in the ssme year be
was appointed one of the assistants in the Royal Museum of Northern
Antiquities which had been called into existence by the zeal and
energy of C J. Tbotnsrn. At tho university he wa* first a student of

theology and afterwards of law, but ho was fortunately enabled from
bia outset in life to devote himself to his favourite pursuit of anti-

quities. At the sge of twenty-one he went on an antiquarian tour at

the publio expense through part* of Sweden aud Norway, and mad*
researches which were nltcrward* embodied in on* of his i

interesting publications, 1 Runsmo og Braavalle-alaget,' (Runaxno and
the Battle of Brava.Ui, 4to, Copenhagen, 1844. The transaction to

which this pamphlet relates is one of the most curious, and at the
same time one of the most instructive, in the annals of autiquarianistn.

Saxo Grammatioua, the Danish historian, writing in the 12th century,

and relating the exploit* of s certain king, Harold Hildetand, who was
killed at the battle of Bravalla, of which the date i* *o uiioertain that

Olaua Wormius assigned it to the 3rd century after Christ, while
recent antiquaries place it in the 8th, records that the king caused
the exploits of his fattier to be inscribed on s portion of a rocky
path in Bleking, a district which now forma a province of Sweden, and
that King Waldemar the Great, in whose reigu S*xo Grammaticua
lived, feeling desirous to know the meaning of the inscription, bad
lent some men to examine it, but they bad been unable to make it out,

owing to the characters being partially filled up with diit and injured

by the tramp of passengers. Olaua Wortniu*. the Danish antiquary
of the 17th century, rediscovered what he thought to be the i

• • BoU-.le* in O.isinsll seu Herbarium ViTU»,'by I). J. U. KoiputrT.

|T«1.
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referral to at place caUod Runamo in Bleking, bat to him it wm m
unintelligible u it had been to the emissaries of King Waldemar.
Doubt begun to arise in the 18th century and to spread in the 19th, aa

to whether the inscription was an inscription at all; a Swediah anti-

quary named Brooman and the eccentric Daniah antiquary Arendt

rocky path at Runamo wore Dotbiug'tuaro than a freak of nature, that

Saxo Grammatical had merely retailed an idle tradition, and that if

:

King Harold Hddetand, or any one elee, had wiahed to cut an inacrip-

tion in that part of Bleking, ho would hardly have choeen a rough
horiaontal rook when numerona flat perpendicular rock* were at

hand for the purpose. The question at hut excited ao much intereat

.

that, in 18S3, the Royal Daniah Scientific Society determined to tend a
|

commiiaion of learned men to Bleking to examine the spot. Ominoualy :

enough they found that the diaputed marks were cut in a piece of trap-
J

rock. The geologist Forchbammer did not heaitate to pronounce that

many of the marks were to be attributed to natural cause*, other* he

considered to be the work of human hands, and he carefully pointed

, in his opinion, were owing to one cause and which to the

i drawing* went made, one of the natural maska, another

of the artificial, and a third of the two combined, presenting, it was
said, a facaimUa of the inscription as it appeared to the ordinary

spectator, and the three were engraved for the ' Transections of the

Copenhagen Society.' Finn Magnusaon, the celebrated Icelandic

scholar, who was one of the commission, found himself unable to

decipher the mystic inscription when ou tbe spot, and for months
afterwards laboured at it in vain. This iguoranoe was destined to be

suddenly dispelled. " On the 22nd of Msy 1 834, in the siternoon," he
Mtys in ths great work he afterwards published on the subject, " when
I bad been looking over tbe first proof of the first impression of the

copper plate, which represents those parts of the inscription which
were recognised by Professor Forchhainmer as cut in or punctured by

ar, the i<tea chanced to come across me of try i tig to read the inscrip-

tion backwards, or from right to left. I immediately read off without

the slightest difficulty the word Hiiltekinn, and the others followed

soon alter without any particular trouble by reading the letters in this

direction, and also, according to the rules by which, in Iceland and
other countries, what are called Bindorunor (complex or entangled

Runes), are usually deciphered."

The discovery produced a sensation in the antiquarian world, and
was made known in all its bearings in the ' Transactions' of ths Society

in an article which filled a quarto volume of mora than seven hundred
pages, and which was afterwards issued in a separate shape by Mag
nu.sen under the title of 'Runsmo og Runeme' (Runsmo and the

Runes), Copenhagen, 1841. Ths controversy might now be supposed

to be fairly st an sod, bat it revived anew, with more vigour than

ever. Berxelius, tbe eminent 8wedish chemist, hearing of the affair

while on a visit to Copenhagen, made a journey to Blokiog, even before

Magnuseens work waa published, on purpose to examine the inscrip-

tion, and entirrly disagreed with Forchbammer, coming to the con-

clusion that all ths marks in ths rocky road which were not produced

by nature were produced by wheels. Nilaaon of Lund, the eminent

Swedish antiquary, coincided with Boreelius. Tbe suspicions of

Woraaae had been originally aroused by the great amount of curious

fact* that tbe inscription in Magnusun'a hands, and sa read by him,

was made to prove. Saxo Qrammatieua had been considered a retailer

of roinantie fables, but the inscription coincided to such a degree with

hi* narrative as to show that this opinion must be erroneous ; it also

proved that the language now eallod Icelandic was in uss in Bleking

in the time of Harold Hildstand, and not only so, but that Icelandic

verse of the kind called ' Fornyrtbalng ' or ' Old Metre,' the same into

which Thurlaksson translated ' i'aradiso Loaf in the 19th century, was
current at least as early as the 8tb. This led Woraaae to examine the

rock of Kunamo with some curiosity, first in 1842 and afterwards in

1844, when he bad with him a copy of tbe engraving* which bad been

published by the Danish Society. "The first glance," be tells us,

"showed me what my subsequent comparisons and examinations have
brought to a complete certainty—that the representations of the trap

at Kunamo taken by Forchbammer'* direction are altogether unre-

liable." •' I could not therefor* have the slightest doubt," he adds,
- that Finn Magnusaen's whole reading and interpretation of the in-

scription which waa grounded on this drawing were completely wrong."

Worssas published in bis pamphlet, side by sids with the old ' portrait

of Kunamo,' a new portrait taken by another artist, which was entirely

duTerrnt. He contended, with a strong array of facts and arguments,

that in his supposed discovery the Icelandio scholar must have been
ths dupe of hi* own imagination, and that the inacription be believed

he hsd read waa aa unreal as the dslineations which fancy often sees

in a winter'* fir*. It required no little courage in a young and com-
paratively unknown Danish writer thus openly to assail the work of
on* of tbe literary magnates of tbe land given to tbe public by it*

moat distinguished scientific body. But his cause was gained ; the
verdict has gone against Finn Magnussen. In his ' Kunamo og Ru-
nerne,' Msguuasen had also given a translation of the inscription on
the column at Ruthwell, which waa afterward* criticised with great
severity and effect by J. M. Ketnbls. It is now therefor* generally

considered that, with undeniable learning and ingenuity, and many
|

merits, tbe great Runic scholar was not to be trusted in Runes.
K0O.Drr.TOL.TL 1

Tbe other works of Woraaae are numerous, and are all marked by a
character of sobriety and soundness. His ' Danmarks Oldtid oplyst
sed Oldsager,' literally * Denmark's Old Time illustrated by Old
Things.' (Copenhagen, 1843,) appeared in England under the title of
' The Primeval Antiquities of Denmark, translated and applied to tho
illustration of ahnilar remains in England, by W. J. Thorns ' (London,
1849), with a preface in English by the original author. The transla-
tion, which had tbe benefit of his revision, waa made from a Oerman
translation which he had also superintended, and to which a tour in
Prussia, Austria, and Bavaria, in 1845, had given him ths power of
making additions. In 1846 and 1847 be paid a visit of some duration
to the British islands at tho expense of the Daniah government, and
the result of his journey waa ths volume entitled * Hinder om de
Danske og Norduusndene i England, Skotland, og Irland' (Copen-
hagen, 1651), published in English tbe next year as 'An Account of
tbe Danes and Norwegians in England, Scotland, and Ireland' (London,
1862). Tbe work attracted considerable attention here from the sum-
mary which it presented of the recent researchea of the Scandinavian
antiquaries with regard to our own history, but was hardly equal to
the expectations which hsd been formed of it, and contains liuie that
might not have been written without a tour. An eessy by Mr. Wor-
aaae on the Antiquities of Ireland and Denmark is inserted in the
' Proceedings of the Royal Irish Academy,' and abort contributions
from his pen on other arou.eological subjects have appeared in aomo
English periodicals, Ho repeated his visit to England in 1852, made
in the same year a tour in France, and in 1654 went to Germany and
Italy. In his own country his merits were recognised by his appoint-
ment, in 184T, aa Inspector of Antiquarian Monuments in Denmark,
and a member of tbe royal commission for the preservation of anti-
quities, and, when two yean later this commission was broken up and
two person* recommended in it* stead to discbarge its duties, the two
were Thomson and Woraaae. In 1854 he received the honorary rank
of professor. He is a warm patriot, and among his lesser writings
many are in defence of Soandinavianiarn, on tbe formation of a closer
league between the Scandinavian countries to resist the pressure of
foreign influence, a subject on which he has been engaged in con-
troversy with Professor Munch, the Norwegian. [Moses.] His most
important recent publication is his ' Afbildoinger fra dot kongeli -u

M U'Aiim fer Nordiske Oldsager' (DelinsAtio&A frotu tho Royal Museum
of Northern Antiquities), Copenhagen, 18j4,
WORSLEY, SIR RICHARD, Babt., waa born in 1761, in tbe Isle

of Wight His father waa Sir Thomas Worslcy, and Richard suc-
ceeded to tbe title when he was about eighteen years of age. He soon
afterward* travelled on the Continent, and remained a ood

"

time at Rome, where he purchased a variety of piece* of i

and other remains of ancient art.

Sir Richard Worsley, after hie return to England, sat in the House
of Commons for many years aa on* of tho representativs* of the
borough of Newport in the Isle of Wight He vraa oomptroller of the
royal household to George III., and and also the office of governor of
tho late of Wight, where he died August 8, 1805.

Sir Richard Worsley published a < History of the Isle of Wight,'
4to, London, 1781, with engraving*. The history is natural, civil,

military, commercial, and antiquarian ; but except in mere matters of
historical detail, most of them dull enough. Worsley'. work was super-
seded by Sir Henry Englefield'e ' Description of the Isle of Wight.'
Sir Richard Worsley also published 'Musaum Worsleisnum; or a
Collection of antique Basso-Kelievos, Bustos, Statue*, and Oema ; with
Visws of Places in the Levant, taken on the spot in the years 1785,
8<J, and 87,' 2 vols, folio, London, 1704-1803. He was assisted in the
arrangement and description of his collection by Ennio Quirino
Visconti. Itwss printed by Butmer, and at the time of ita publica-
tion was considered to t>e, in typography and embellishments, oue uf
the most splendid works which hsd issued from the English press.

Very few copies were printed ; some authorities say only fifty, but
others two hundred and fifty, and the total expense to Sir Richard
waa about 27,0001.

WOTTON, EDWARD, was born at Oxford in 1492. He studied
at the University of Oxford, and took hia Bachelor's degree in 1613.
He was subsequently appointed, by Bishop Fox, Greek lecturer at

Corpus Christi College. In this position he remained till 1620 : he
then travelled into Italy, and having visited the principal cities, he
graduated in medicine in tbe University of Padua, in 1523. He took
his degree of Doctor of Medicine at Oxford in 1525, and became a
Fellow of the College of Physicians of London. He was afterwards
appointed physician to Hsnry VIII. He devoted muoh attention to

the study of natural history, and published at Paris, in 1652, a work
entitled ' De Oiflerentiis /

'

by Oesner. It does not
an epitome of tbs natural history

Latin. He began a history of

lishrd He died October S. 1555.

WOTTON, SIR HENRY, was born April 9 (80th March, OS),
1568, at Bocton Hall, " commonly," says hia biographer, Ixaak Walton,
" called Bocton or Bougton Place," in the more modern accounts
written Boughton Hall, in the parish of Boughton-Malherbe, in ths
county of Kent Here his ancestors, several of whom had held dis-

tinguished employments in the state, had been seated for many gene-

3 u
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Hi* father, Thomas Wotton, Esq., was twice married : first, to

,
daughter of Sir John Rudatoue, Knight, by whom be bad

three sons
;
Edward, knighted by Elisabeth, and in 1603 raiaed to the

peerage a* Baron Wotton by James I., and James and John, alio both

knighted by Elizabeth ;
secondly, to Eleanoro, daughter of Sir William

Finch, of Eastwell in Kent, and widow of Itobert Morton, Esq., of the

some county, by whom he had Henry, the* subject of the present

notice.

Henry's first teacher is stated to hsve boen his mother; he then
bod a resident tutor; afterwards he was sent to Winchester school

;

thence, at the age of sixteen, bo was removed to Oxford, and admitted

a gentleman commoner of New College; finally, two years after, in

16S8, be transferred himself to Queen's College. The first year he
was a member of this society bo composed, at the desire of the

proviiet, a tragedy entitled 'Tancredo' (in what language is not
stated), wbieb, according to Walton, waa greatly admired; but it has

not, been printed. Walton says that about the twentieth year of his

age he proceeded Master of Arts, on which occasion he read with
great applause three lectures, in Latin, on the eye; and Wood,
although he could not discover any record of hia admission to this

degr>i>, notes that on the 8th of June 1Z&S, he put up a grace or
petition, to the university, to be admitted to the reading of any of the

books of Ariatotlo's Logic, which was granted, and was probably for

his degree of A.B. After his optical lecture, Walton tells us, he waa
taken into the closest intimacy by the learned Italian Albericus Oen-
tilis, then professor of the civil law at Oxford; and from him he
acquired not only a large knowledge both of law and mathematics,
but a complete mastery of the Italian language. In the next year,

1689, hia father died, leaving to each of his three younger sons an
annuity of a hundred marks ; and Walton intimates that this event
prevented bis remaining so long at Oxford as his friends once intended;
afterwards adding however, " In Oxford ho stayed till about two years
after his father's death ; at which time he was about the two and
twentieth year of his age : .... he then laid aside his books, and
betook himself to the useful librsry of travel." But in one of his
letters to Lord Zouch, dated 10th July 1692, he says that he had
been then three year* upon his travels. Walton goes on to state
that he was abroad almost nine years, one of which he spent in
I ranee, " snd most of that in Geneva," where ho became acquainted
with Theodore Besa fthen of great age), and with Isaac Casaubon (in

whose house Walton had heard he was lodged) : " Three of the remain-
ing eight years," it is added, " were spent in Germany ; tho other five

in Italy .... where, both in Home, Venice, and Florence, he became
acquainted with tho most eminent men for learning and all manner
of arts, as picture, sculpture, chemistry, architecture, and other
manual arts, even arte of inferior nature; of all which he was a most
dear lover, and a most excellent judge. He returned out of Italy into
England about the thirtieth year of his age, being then noted by
many both for his person and comportment ; for indeed he was of a
choice shape, tall of stature, and of a most persuasive behaviour," &c.
But, notwithstanding the particularity with which all this is related
there must be some error. The account would make Wotton to have
got back to England in 1 £08, or 1597, at the earliest ; and he was now,
his biographer proceeds to inform u», taken into the service of the
Earl of Eesex as one of his secretaries, and " did personally attend
the earl's councils and employments in two voyages at see, agsiust tho
Spaniards, and also in tbat (which was tho earfs last) into Ireland,
that voysgo wherein he then did so much provoke the queen to anger,"
ftc Now Eesex set out on his first expedition to Spain in Jose 1696,
and on his second in August 1597 ; both dates antecedent to that at
which Walton makes Wotton to have been taken into bis service. It
is probable that Wotton either went abroad sooner, or did not stay
away from England so long as his biographer mokes him to have done.
Essex went to Ireland in March 1699, and returned in September of
the same year ; upon which he was immediately placed la free cus-
tody, and although afterwards set at liberty, he was again apprehended
in February 1601, and, having been brought to trial and convicted of
high treason, he was executed on the 26th of that month. Wotton,
Walton tells us, as soon as he heard of Essex's seoond apprehension,
and committal to the Tower, "did very quickly, and as privately,
glido through Kent to Dover, without so much ss looking toward bis
native and beloved Bocton; and was, by the help of favourable winds
and liberal payment of tho mariners, within sixteen hours after hia
departure from London set upon the French shore." There is no
reason however to suppose tbat Wotton was involved in the earl's
treason, like his brother secretary Cuflc, who was banged.
From France Wotton proceeded to Italy, and took up hia residence

among hia old friends at Florence, whence after some stay he went on
a visit (called his fourth) to Homo, returning to Florence, Walton eay B

"about a year before the death of Queen Elisabeth," which would be
about March 1602, or about a year after he had left England. It
appears to have been in this first year of bis residence abroad that ho
drew up his treatise entitled ' The State of Christendom, giving a per-
fect snd exact discuvery of many political Intrigues and secret
Mj ateries of State pructited in most of the Courts of Europe; with
an Account of their several Claims, Interests, and Pretensions,' first
printed in folio in 1657. and again in 1677. It was immediately after
Wotton s return from his visit to f

of Tuscany, Ferdinand I., intercepted certain letters discovering a
design to take away the life of King James of Scotland, snd on the
advice of his secretary Signor Vietts, who was an Intimate friend of

Wotton, resolved to employ Wotton to communicate the affair to

James, and accordingly, says Walton, " acquainted him with tho secret,

and, being well instructed, dispatched him into Scotland with lrttcrs to

the king ; and with those letters such Italian antidotes against poison
as the Scots till then had been strangers to." This mission proved
the foundation of Wotton s after fortunes. Calling himself Octavio
Baldi, and assuming the character of an Italian, ho made his way to

Scotland, the better to escape notice, through Norway, and found King
Jamea at Stirling. Having announced himself as on ambassador from
the Doke of Tuscany, he was soon admitted to the royal presence
through means of Bernard Lindscy, a gentleman of the bedchamber,
not however without having been requested wbon he conic to the

ttrvsence chamber door to lay aside his long rapier. Throe or four
ords were standing " distant in several corners of the chamber ;

" on
seeing whom he hesitated ; but James desired him to bo bold and
deliver his message, for be would undertake for the secrecy of all that

were present "Then," continues the narrative, "did Octavio Baldi

deliver his letters and his message to the king in Italian; which,
when the king had graciously received, after a little pause Octavio
Baldi steps to the table, and whispers to the king in his own Language
that he was an Englishman, beseeching him for a more private con-

ference with hi* majesty, and that he might be concealed during his

stay in that nation ; which waa promised, and really performed by the
king during all his abode there, which waa about three months, all

which time was spent with much pleasantness to the king, and with a*

much to Octavio Baldi himself as that country could afford."

A few months after Wotton's return to 1 lorence news arrived of
the death of Queen Elizabeth; upon which, by the grand- duke's
advice, ho immediately proceeded to lagland, where he found thst
James bad not forgotten him, but had already been making inquiry
after him of his brother Sir Edward, afterwards Lord Wotton, whom
the king upon his arrival in London found holding the post of comp-
troller of the household, Wotton immediately received the honour
of knighthood, and the next year (1004) was sent ss ambassador to

Venice, accompanied by Sir Albertu* Morton, his nephew, ss his asocre-

tary. It was while he stayed for a few days at Augsburg, on his way
thither, that he wrote in the album of a German friend his famous
definition of an ambassador—" Legatus eat vir bonus peregre tsusaui

ad mentiendum reipublioss causa " (on ambassador is on honest man
sent abroad to lie—it is commonly rendered, sent to lie abroad—for

the good of his country) ; which eight year* after was published by
tho learned but rancorous Caspar scioppius, is a work agsiust King
Jamea, as a principlo of the religion professed by tbat king. James
was at first very angry with Wotton, but was ultimately appeased by
an apology addressed to himself, and another letter on the subject in

violent abuse of Scioppius, which Wotton wrote to a friend, Marcus
Vclserue, ono of the duumviri of Augsburg. In his own account, it

is observable, Wotton says nothing about tho equivoque in the
Euglieh term lie, which is made a principal point of the story as it is

commonly told ; nor indeed doea it appear how he could nave had
any such doublo meaning in view while writing in Latin. He had
returned from this first mission to Venice before he wrote his letter

to Velscrus, which is dated at London, 2nd December 1612. The
writer of his life, in the 'Biographia Britannica,' says that he came
home in 1610, and conceive* that he was probably recalled in conse-

quence of the publication of hia unfortunate definition. Be this a* it

may, he teems to have remained four or five years from this time
without employment. There is some reason however to suppose tbat
he had a teat in the short parliament which met 5th April 16U, and
waa dissolved 6th June following. There is no printed list of the
members of this parliament, but Sir Henry, in a letter dated a few
days after it* dissolution, speaks of the late House of Commons by the
expression " our bouse." At last, towards tho close of 1615, he was
sent on a mission to the United Provinces, and on his return in the
beginning of the following year he was ro-appointed to the Venetian
embassy. He resided at Venice three years, and then returned to
England, according to the 'Biographia Britannica,' in July 1619, with
the hope of being appointed to the place of secretary of state, vacant
by the death of Sir Ralph Winwood. But that event had taken
place a year and nine months before; so that here again there is

probably some mistake. According to the same authority, he wag
In 1619, and the following year, sent again abroad, first as ambassador-
extraordinary to the Duke of Savoy, and then several times into Ger-
many upon the affairs of the elector-palatine ; "after which," it is

added, \" being remanded a third time to Venice, with directions to
take the round thither through Germany, he returned not to England
till the year of King James's death," that is to say, in 1625. But he
was certainly hack here by 1624 at the latest : Walton says that ha
c&mo to London " the year before King James died

;
" and even the

account in the ' Biographia Britannica ' proceeds, some
tently, to inform us that "not long after his arrival, upon the
of Mr. Thomas Murray in 1623, he succeeded him In tho provostahip
of Eton College.'* Walton's narrative implies that this placeI
" — — — — — -— ' — r ym m ' —~
given him by King James, who had previously, it soems, granted him

j
the reversion of the place of master of the rolls, then held by Sir
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Julius Omar; but Wottoo, who w»b in ft stato of great pecuniary
necessity, required, we are told, a present support, and vory gladly
resigned bis reversion upon getting a grant of the provoatship. He
was not instituted however, it appears, till 26th July 1625, some
months after the death of Jsmoa. Conceiving himself bound by tbo
statutes to enter into holy orders, he had himself ordained deacon
in 1627 ; and he retained his office till his death in December 1639.
Walton has given a very interesting account of the manner in which
he employed the leisure of his latter years ; he did not neglect recrea-

tion and society, but most of his time was dedicated to study and
devotion, and whatever ambition of politics, power, and honours had
formerly nctua'cd him, seems to bavo been, from the time bo ob-
tained this sbolter in bis broken fortunes and wearied old ngo,

completely extinguished.

Sir Henry Wotton's principal writings are contained in the collection

entitled 'Reliquiae Wottomanao,' first published by Ixook Walton,
with ft Life of the author, in 8vo, in 1651, and afterwards, with
additional matter in each impression, in 1654, 1C72, and 1685. The
principal pieces of which it consists are—a treatise, long held in great
esteem, entitled' The Elements of Architecture,' originally published
in 4 to, at London, in 162* ; 'A Philosophical Survey of Education, or
Morsl Architecture* (dedicated to Charles I.) ; Characters of some of
the English kings (intended ss materials for ft History of England) ; a
Latin Panegyrical Address to King Charles on bis return from Scot-
land in 1633 (first published in folio, at London, in 1633), with an
English translation by a friend of the author; 'A Parallel between
the Earl of Essex and Villiera, Duke of Buckingham' (first published
in *to, at London, in 16*1); * A View of tbe Life and Death of the
Duke of Buckingham' (first published in *to, at London, in 16*2);
some religious Meditations ; and • number of Letters and Poems.
More of his letters are in the 'Cabala;' and there are some poems
attributed to him which are not in the 'Reliquiae,' His 'State of
Christendom' has been already mentioned. Tbo literary reputation
of Sir Henry Wotton rests now principally on his poetry, which,
although consistingtonly of somo short pieces, is distinguished both
by its general correctness, and its happiest passages by a dignity of
thought and expression scarcely attained by any of his contemporaries.
In hu lifetime be was famous for his pointed sayings ; but hero the
manner, as usual, probably went as for as the matter in creating the
impression that was produced. There seems to be nothing either very
sharp or very deep in his favourite sentence, his authorship of which he
directed should be recorded on his tomb, 'Disputaodi pruritus ecclesia-

rum scabies' (' The itch of disputation is the soab of the churches').
WOTTON, WILLIAM, D.D., chiefly remarkable as an instance of

strength of memory, aud early progress in the acquirements mainly
dependent upon that faculty, was born 13th of August, 1C66, at
Wrentham in Suffolk, of which parish bis father, the Rev. Henry
Wotton, was rector. When a mere child he showed an extraordinary
fftculty for learning languages; and by the time he was five years of
age bo had, under the tuition of his father, who was a good scholar,

attained considerable facility in reading and translating Latin, Greek,
and Hebrew. Sir Philip Skippon, who knew him, in ft letter written
about this time to Rty, tho naturalist, says, " Ha is not yet able to

parse any language, but what he performs in turning tbo three learned
tongues into English is done by strength of memory : so that he is

ready to mistake wheu some words of different signification have near
the same sound. HU father hath taught him by no rules, but only uses

tbo child's memory in remembering words : some other children of his
ugv seem to have as good a fsnoy and as quick apprehension." In
April 1676, some months before he was tan years old, he was admitted
of Cathrriue Hull, Cambridge, where he made rapid progress, not only
in the languages, adding the Chaldaio, Syrioo, and Arabic to the Latin,

Qroek, and Hebrew, but also, it is asserted, in logic, philosophy,

mathematics, chronology, and geography. In 1679 be took his degree

of B.A. ; and in the winter following he became the subject of general
attention and wonder by being brought up to London on the invitation

of Dr. Gilbert Burnet, then preacher at the Rolls, and introduced by
bim to all his learned acquaintances. Among other persona, he was in

this way made known to Dr. William Lloyd, bUhop of St. Asaph, who
was so highly pleased with a fe«t of memory which Wotton per-

formed, repeating verbatim a sermon preached by the bishop, that he
took him down with him to St. Asaph, and kept him there for the

employing him in drawing up a catalogue of his library,

returned to Cambridge, where, by the interest of Dr. Turner,
of Ely, ha obtained a fellowship in St. John's, and where he

'

i degree of M.A. in 1683. In 1691 he commenced B.D. ; the
same year Bishop Lloyd gave him the sinecure living of Llandrillo in

Denbighshire ; and he was soon after made chaplain to the Earl of
Nottingham, then secretary of state, who, in 1 693, presented bim to the
rectory of Middleton Keynes in Buckinghamshire.

Iu 169* Wotton published his first aud best remembered work, his
' Reflections on Antient and Modern Learning,' which is ft defence of
the superiority of the ancients, in answer to fir William Temple, who
had shortly before, in one of his Essays, taken up tbe opposite side

of the question, in arguing against Perruult's ' Parallels des Aneieus st

Modernes,' which bsd appeared at Paris in 1687. Wotton'a per-

formance is famous both for having called forth from Swift his
.Battle of the Books,' in aid of bis friend Temple, sad as having also

originated the great controversy about the so-called «

lana:' tbe authenticity of the 'Epistles,' which had been assumed by
Temple, was disputed by Wotton; and it wss in an appendix to the
second edition of the ' Reflections,' which appeared in 1697, that
Bontley published the first draught of his celebrated ' Dissertation*
demonstrating the spuriousneas of the 'Epistles,' with a special
reference to the edition of them brought out by the Hon. Charles
Bojle in 1695. Wotton was distinguished for extent and variety
rather than accuracv or profoundness of learning, and his judgment
was of no remarkable power; the inherent value of tho * Reflections,'
accordingly, is not considerable. Nor of many other books which be
afterwards published is there any that is now held in oste-m, with the
exception perhaps of bis ' View of Hiokes's Archaeological Treasure of
the Antient Northern language*,' which was partly drawn up by Hickes
himself, and was published in 1703, and of which a second edition
appeared in 1735. His edition of the ancient Welsh l*wa. with a Latin
translation, which appeared in a folio volume in 1730, after his death,
under the title of 'Cvsrelthjcu Hywcl Dda, ac erail; ceu, lieges
Wallicae Eoclesiasticae et Civilos Hoeli ISoni et aliorum Walliae prin-
cipum,' has been lately superseded by tho much more accurate and
comprehensive publication of the Record Coininission, 'The Antient
Laws and Institutes of Wales' (edited by Ancuriu Owen, Esq.), folio,
London, 18*1. Wotton acquired such a command of the Welsh
language as to be able to preach in it. In 1707 he was made a D.D.
by Archbishop Teniaon. He died at Buxted In Essex, on the 13th of
February 1726. His ea«y t.-mper and entire inattention to eeouo:
reduced him to great difficulties in the latter part of bis life. He 1

a daughter, wbo brcamo the wifo of the Rev. William Clarke, <

residentiary of Chichester.

WOULFE, PETE It, a chemist, who live! chiefly in London, and
died in 1906. So little is known of his history, that even the place of
to his birth does not appear hare been recorded. He was a Fellow of
tho Royal Society, and contributed four papers to its * Transactions,"
the titles of which are—1, 'Experiments on the Distillation of Acids,
Volatilo Alkalies, Ac,

;
showing bow they may be condensed without

avoid
'

loss, and how thereby we may avoid disagreeabl
fumes;' 2, ^Experiments to show the nature of Aur

le and noxious
Auruui Mosaicum;'
from the Island of3, 'Experiments on a

Amsterdam in the South
Substances.'

The apparatus described in tho first of these papers has saved the
name of its inventor from oblivion, and yet the arrangement appears
to have been first devised by Glauber, though probably unknown to
Woulfe, and a representation of it is given at the end of the preface to
Glauber's works (folio, H>89).

WOUVVERMAN, PHILIP, one of the most popular of the Dutch
painters, was born at Haarlem in 1620, and received his first instruc-
tions in his art from his father, Paul Wouwermao, an obscure histo-
rical painter. He was instructed also by John WynauU of Haarlem,
but his style was quite original, and was indebted little if at all to the
works of his instructors. Wouvvermaa lived always at Haarlem,
and he is generally considered and reported to have been one of those
unfortunate painters who depended entirely upon the liberality of
picture-dealers, and to bave made bis patrons rich while he lived in
poverty. This does not however agree with the account of Uoubroken,
who states that Wouvvcrman's pictures rose immeusely iu value after
his death, but that he was nevertheless a fortunate painter; and, in
corroboration of the latter part of this assertion, he states that be
gave his daughter 20,000 florins (1GC0J.) upon her luarriago with the
painter or flowers aud still lifj, Uendrik do Kromantjou ; but he gives
this upon no better authority than private information. D'Argenville
states, on the contrary, that Wouvverman was occasionally in great
want, that he had much difficulty in supporting a large family, and
that there can bo no truth in Houbrsken's report that he gave his
daughter 20,000 florins dowry.

Wouvverman died on tho 19th May, IOCS, and he was so disgusted

with his want of success as a painter, that he burned, shortly before

his death, all the studies he had made during his life, for fear that *
son who bad ft disposition for painting should bo induced by the
facilities they might offer to follow the same profession. This son
afterwards entered tbe order of the Carthusians. Another and a less

charitable reason assigned for this destruction is, that hs feared they
might fall into tbe hands of bis brother Pistar Wouvverman, who
painted similar subjects with himself; • third account is, that the
designs and studies which he burned wero not his own, but principally

Fietar Leer's, and that he destroyed them that it might not be known
how much he had made use of tho labours of others. None of these
stories may be true, but they at least show that Wouvverman, like

many other men of genius, had his foes as well as his friends. Wouv-
verman must unquestionably be reckousd in his particular style »m»ng
the moat masterly of painters that ever lived. Hie subjects, tbuugb
always treated iu tho same manner, present considerable variety both of

scene and action, yet he seldom if evor chose ft subject which did not
admit of the introduction of one or more horses, animals which be
painted with unrivalled skill in his small site. It is • common notion
that he never painted e picture without introducing • white or • grey
horse into it, and that he very often introduced such a horse is certainly

His subject* are {
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[^withstanding hU

or plundering scene* ; and in ikies, in foliage, and in the foreground*,

both in composition and colouring, which is always remarkably trans-

parent, he leavee nothing to be wished for, and has had few rivals, and
perhaps no superiors, in the same stylo of works. His figures also, of

which be was by no means sparing, are always admirably designed and
coloured, and most appropriately introduced; they an
guiahed by the same rich transparency of colouring which
the lundscape part of bis picture*.

WouTvermen* picture* are very valuable, and
short life, are very numerous : one or more specimens are in almost

every good collection in the northern parte of Europo : our own
National Gallery does not however possess one of his pictures. HU
brother Peter's picture* are often attributed to him, but though very

similar to Philip's, they are lees transparent in colouring, and their

horse* sre very inferior. He had another brother, John, who was a

good landscape-painter. John died in 1666, and Peter in 1683.

WRANGEL, CARL OUSTAK, son of the Swedish general Her-
mann Wrangel, governor of Livonia, who died December 10, 1644,
and more eminent than his father as a military commander, was born
at Skokloster on Lake Malarn, December 13, 1613. Sent abroad at an
earlv age to acquire foreign language*, he passed a whole year in

Holland, where he gained considerable insight into nautical matters
and sbip-building, which afterwards availed him in his capacity of
admiral. Being taken into the service of Gustavo* Adolphus, be was
nt the battle of Liitien (November 1 632) and was foremost among those
who helped to secure the victory over the Imperialists, after the fall of
that prinee. From that period bis rise was rapid, and be distinguished
himself on many important occasions, first under Bonier, then under
Torstonson, the latter of whom despatched him (1644) to the rescue
of the Swedish admiral Claa Flamming, who was blockaded by the
Danish fleet, after a severe engagement with them. Flemming, being
mortally wounded, gave tho command of the Swedish fleet to Wrangel,
who conducted it in safety to Stockholm. He afterwards joined the
Datcb, and obtained a complete naval victory over the Dane* at
Kemero, made himself msater of Bornholm, and would have taken
poastation of all their other islands, had not the treaty of Brnmsebro
put a stop to hostilities. It was about this time that he succeeded
Toretenson, then disabled by his age and infirmities, in the command
of the Swedish army in Germany, where be distinguished himself by
a series of successes till they were terminated by the peace of West-
pbslia. Theee services obtained for him both honours and reward*

;

and when Christina's successor, Chsrles Gustavue, undertook an expe-
dition against Poland, he gave the command of the fleet to Wraog<-l,
who blockaded Danzig. After that be signalised himself against the
Danes, n ade a descent upon Jutland, and took the fortress of Kredrik-
udde (1657), which action gave the Swedes a decided advantage, and
obtained for himself the dignity of high admiral. Ho next took the
castle of Cronenborg, after a siege of three week*. In the seme year
(1658) be obtained a victory over the Dutch admiral Opdam, who had
come to the assistance of the Danes, and took somo of the Danish
UUnds. On the peaoe of 1660 he was raised to the dignity of grand
mat «h»l of Sweden, and generalissimo, and also appointed by Charles
Guttata* one of the gasrdians to his son Charles XI. In 1676 he
undertook the command of the Swedish troop* in Pomerania, but
was then so disabled by age and infirmities, that he could do very
litile personally, being the greater part of the time confined to his
nod, and was therefore at some distance from the army during its
reverie* at Havolberg and Febrbellin, in the June of that year. Ho
a cordingly retired to hi* estate in the isle of Bugen, where he wa*
residing when an alarm being given of the approaoh of some enemy'*
vessel*, he conld not be prevented from proceeding to the spot to
• certain the danger. His exertion upon that occasion cost him his
life, for it proved too much for hia bodily strength, and he died in
consequence of it, in July 1676, leaving the reputation of one of the
bravest and moot skilful commander*, both by sea and land, that
Swollen had ever possessed.
•WRANGEL, FERDINAND PETROVICH VON, a distinguished

Arctic navigator, is descended from an old Eathonian family, and was
born in that province about 1795. He was educated at the acadrmy

naval cadets -for at St. Petersburg, and in 1817 served ss an officer
under Captain Golovnin in hia voyage round the world in the loop
hamschatka, The talent and activity he then manifested recom-
mended him two years after to the command of a surveying and
eiploring expedition to the Russian Polar mas, in which he wa* en-
gatc.d from 1820 to 1824. An opinion had gained ground, founded on
rumour* prevalent among the natives at Indigirka and Kolyma, that
a large tract of land existed to the north of the Polar Sea. The great
feature of Von Wrangel* survey consisted in two expeditions in

of this land made by him on the polar ioe, with equal daring
ty, in sledges drawn by dog*. His first journey commenced

in March 1822, lasted forty-six days, and brought him a* far north a*
two minutes above the seventy second degree without discovering
land. On the seoond, in Februsry 1828, ho wa*

JM?
Wllb

?
nt •ucoes* from a point at 70* 61' north, and 175* 27'

- V"!".
rrn,»rk

-
that hia exertions on this occasion placed him

""'l*;.*
1

*J* p»"y. the Rosses, and Franklin, and an account of the
expedition, translated by Mrs. Sabine from the

Arctic perils, in which be speaks in tho highest term* of th* labours

of the Russian navigator. The account by Engelhardt, drawn up from
Von Wrangel's journals, and the Enjlish translation of it, publiabed

in 1840, had both appeared and attracted general attention before any
Russian narrative of tho expedition waa given to the public The
omission was repaired in 1841, by the appearance of Von Wrangel's

own narrative, ' Puteehsetvie po eievernuira beregam Sibin i po ledo-

vitomu Moryu ' (Journey on the northern count* of Siberia and the

ley Sea), 2 vols., with a supplement, which, in 1843, was translated

into French by Prince Emmanuel Galittin, while in 1844 Sabine's

translation of Engelbardt ran to a second edition. Thia delay in pub
lication arose from the appointment of Von Wrangel in 1825 to the

command of a voyage round the world in the ship Krotky. which

occupied him till 1827, and of which, we believe, no narrative has yet

been made public. Soon after his return he wa* appointed governor

of the Russian possessions on the north-west coast of America, for

which beset out in 1829, accompanied by hi* wife, by the eastern

route through Siberia and Kamschatka. After remaining in command
for five yrars, he returned to Russia by the Isthmus of Panama and
the United States, and his first published book was an account of this

last journey, ' Ocherk Putt ix Sitki v S. Peterburg ' (Sketch of a Journey
from Sitka to St Petersburg), St, Petersburg, 1836. His 'Statistical

and Ethnographical Notices on the Russian possession* in America,'

were printed in German in 1839 in Bssr and Hclmersen'* ' Beitraxe

xur Renntniss des Ruasischen Reiches.' Ons of the principal features

of his government of these inclement region* was his endeavour to

promote the cultivation of potatoes. After hia return home be was
elevated to the rank of admiral, and waa for somo time at the bead of

the ship-timber department in the Russian marine, but in 1 849 retired

from the government service, and ha* since been a director of the

privileged company for trading with Russian America.
WRAXALL, SIR NATHANIEL WILLIAM, Bart., was born at

Bristol on the 8th of April 1751. His father was a merchant, and
after having received a suitable education in hia native town, he
entered the civil service of the East India Company, and proceeded to

Bombay in 1769. In 1771 he accompanied the expeditions against

Quxerat and Baroche a* judge-advocate and paymaster. In 1772 he
quitted India, and, returning to Europe, landed at Lisbon, where be
remained some time, and then occupied himself during the next seven
years in travelling over the Continent, most parts of which he visited,

from Portugal and Italy to Lapland. For a part of thia period bow-
ever, in 1774-75, he was employed, as be himself states, in a confi-

dential mission from the (jueen of Denmark, Caroline Matilda, then
residing at ZelL to her brother, George HI. The subject of his
mission, ho asserts, was very interesting, and that he was acquainted
with the contents of the despatches with which he was entrusted

;

that the king, through Lord North, presented him with 1000 guineas
for hi* services, but vaunts of hia fidelity in not making the nature of
them public. In 1776 he published his first work, ' Cursory Remarks
made in a Tour through some of the Northern Part* of Europe, par-

ticularly through Copenhagen, Stockholm, and Peterabnrgh,' and its

light anecdotal gossipy style carried it rapidly through several
editions. In 1777 he essayed history: 'Memoirs of the Kings of
Franco of the House of Valois, interspersed with interesting anec-

dotes, to wbioh is added a Tour through the Western, Southern, and
Interior Provinces of France, in a series of Letters.' It is a work of
little value, either as a history or a tour ; but tho Tour was translated
into French in 1784, and in 1785 a n»w edition was published, en-
larged, with dates supplied to the events of the ' Memoirs,' that title

being changed into ' History.' In 1780 he became a member of parlia-

ment, at first as the supporter of Lord North ; but voting against the
India Bill in 1783, he afterwards was an adherent of Pitt. During his
continuance in parliament he published nothing; but in 1795 he
iseucd, in 3 vols. 4to,

1 The History of Pranos from tho Accession of
Henry the Third to the Death of Louis the Fourteenth, preceded by a
View of the Civil, Military, and Political State of Europe between the
middle and the close of the Sixteenth Century,' which reached a
second edition in 1814, and received the approbation of Professor
Smyth in hia Cambridge lectures. In 1796 appeared what he called
a translation of a correspondence between a traveller and a minister of
state, of which the 'Monthly Review' at the time assorted that the
letters were genuine, but no dependence can be placed on them. In
1799 he published 'Memoirs of the Courts of Berlin, Dresden, War-
saw, and Vienna,' in which are a number of anecdotes that be probably
received on no sufficient authority. But bis credulity and weakness
of judgment were most conspicuously displayed in his ' Historical
Memoirs of my own Time : part the first from 1772 to 1780 ; part the
second from January 1781 to March 1782; part the third from March
1782 to March 1784,' in 8 vols. 8vo, published in 1815. Soon after the
appearance of the work an action for libel was brought against him
by Count Woroosow, the Russian ambassador, who had been accused
of being privy to the making away with the wife of the Crown
Prince of Wurtemberg. He waa found guilty, sentenced to pay a
flno of 600/., and to suffer six months' imprisonment, which punish-
ment was however remitted after an imprisonment of about
months. The ' Edinburgh Review,

1

'British Critic*' also made violet

Quarterly Review,'
on tho integrity of bis
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defenoe in two pamphlets. Still, though do doubt be U to bo mis-

trusted where he doe* not rast upon authority, be had mixed so much
in society, wu eo inquisitive, and to the beat of hie abilities observant,

that be eould not fail to bring together a mass of curious and sotne-

i important matter. In 1813 he had been created a baronet, aud
the revision of the second edition of the ' Memoirs' in 1816 be

published no more; but after his death there appeared in 1836, in

8 vol*., ' Posthumous Memoirs of his own Time.' They include anec-

dote* of the most distinguished political and other personages in the

latter part of the reign of George III., coming down however only to

the year 1789, and resemble in character the previous volumes, embit-

tered somewhat perhaps by a remembrance of his punishment: a
repetition of which, he says in an introduction dated in 1825, he was
determined to avoid, though be felt such a result would be no uulikrly

consequence if they ap[>eart>d iluriog his lite. He died at Dover, oo
the 7th of November 1831, while on a journey to Naples.

WRAY, ROBERT BATEMAN, an engraver of gems, was a son of

the Rev. William Wray, rector of Newtontony in Wiltshire, aod after-

wards vioar of Broadchalk in the same county, where Robert BaUinsu
Wray was bora on the 16th of March 1715. Both on the fathers and
the mother's side he was allied to some of the best families in the

county. On the death of the Rev. William Wray, which happened in

1724, the widow and her young family went to reside at I'ottern in

Wiltshire, where her brothers Edward and Thomas Byng then lived.

Edward was a portrait-painter, who had been a pupil and became
an assistant of Sir Godfrey Kneller, with whom ho continued to reside

till the death of that artist iu 1723. Sir (Jodfrey ehowed hi* con-

fidence in Hyng'a abilities by having directed in hi* wdl that the

portraits which his sitters had contracted for should be finished by

During the yean occupied in his education Wray learnt, under the

tuition of his uncle Edward, to draw the human figure, with graoe and
precision, and acquired such a teste for the fine arte, that whan it

became necessary for him to make choice of a profession he selected

that of seal-engraving, an art which at that time was •carcely advanced

beyond the delineation of heraldic figures, and was open therefore to

great improvement, offering some encouragement to his ambition, as

wall aa the promise of an honourable maintenance. To learn the

mechanical part of the business he ws* placed under a seal-engraver

named Goaset, residing in Berwick-street, Soho, where bis rapid pro-

gress excited a degree of jealousy that led to a speedy dissolution of

the connection. Although Mr. Wray began by engraving the types of

»d on the tombs and seals of the middle

l by the society of the painters whom he
ancient heraldry aa

ages, his innate taste

met at his uncle'sat his uncle's house, and stimulated by a contemplation of the

works of the aneieots, soon prompted hint to a nobler field of exertion,

and to endeavour to imitate, if he could not rival, the production* of

the Greek masters. Thus, whilst he continued to prosecute, or at

leaat to give the finishing touches to the common works required by
his employers, his choicer hours were devoted to the delineation of

nature, and especially of the human figure, until hs had succeeded in

representing some of the most distinguished personages of English

history, or remain* of ancient sculpture, or the ideal designs of modern

Before Mr. Wray had completed his twenty-fourth year be had exe-

cuted the front face and one of the profiles of Milton, and in another

the aecond profile. Mr. Tasaie, of Soho-square, who had recently

invented a method of copying ancient engraved gems, was so much
impressed with the merit* of Mr. Wray's works of the same kind, that

he sold copies of them together with those of hi* own collection.

Mr. Wray's name thus became extensively known, and hi* original

production* were sought after with avidity even in Italy. At a sub*

sequent period, when Henry, eighth Lord Arundel, visited Rome to

collect works of art fur the purpose of decorating his new manaion of

Wardour, be was surprised to bear of the fame of a man who was
then residing within a few miles of bis own gates in England ; for in

1759, after a residence of more than than thirty years in London,
had induced Mr. Wray to quit the metropolis, and to

i Cburoh-etreet, Saliabury. To an artist of the

now acquired, locality of abode wu of little

moment.
It waa at Saliabury that be produced some of hi* beat work*, and

those on which hi* reputation with poeterity will chietly depend. The
difficulty of engraving figures on bard stone* in the manner of the
ancient Greek* U shown by it* rarity in modern timee ; and although
it ha* been cultivated in Italy with great suocaea, in England Wray
ha* scarcely had a rival. If some of the Italians have surpassed him
in facility of execution, and in the number of their works, none hate
been hi* superiors in expressing the affection*, and in female grace and
beauty. That Wray never acquired more than a decent competence
by hi* telenta will be easily imagined, when it is stated that the head
of the dying Cleopatra, which be esteemed the most perfect, as it was
the moat difficult of his work*, was sold to the Duke of Northumber-
land for 201 But in no branch of art were tho labours of native

artiste very liberally rewarded in those times, except in some rare

instance*.

The following are the most remarkable of Mr. Wray 'a works, aDd
they are here placed in the order in which their merit is supposed by

some competent judges to rank:—1, Dying Cleopatra; 2, Medusa's
Hesd, a copy from the Stroxsi Medusa; 3, a Magdalen; 4, Flora;
5, Madonnt

; tf, ideal female head; 7, ditto; 8, ditto; 9, Milton, front
face; 10. Milton, profile; 11, ditto; 12,Cwero; 13, Pope; 14, Shake-
pere; 15, Ziugera; 16, Antinous.

Mr. Wray died at Salisbury in the yew 1770, in the rixty-fiflh year
of hi* age.

WREDE, KARL PHILIP, PRINCE, a field-marshal in the Bava-
rian service, and designated by Napoleon I. a* one of the ablest
general* of hi* time, was born at Heidelberg, on the 29th of April
1767. Having received a good education, in which law and the
valuation of forest land* made part of bi* studies, he waa appointed
assessor to the High Court of Heidelberg, in 1792. The war between
France and Austria having broken out soon after, be was ehaeen by
Prince Hohcnloho as civil commissioner for the palatinate, in the
Austrian army. For several years be continued to discharge his com-
miacariat function* in the different German armies, but he had like-

wise taken part in the military operations, as early as the are of
twenty-six ; and he bad, in 1795, rUen to the rank of colonel During
the campaign of 1799, under the auspices of the Archduke Charles, he
raised a corps of volunteer* among hi* own countrymen, which he
brought to the main army on the 14th of October, along with two
Austrian divisions. Placed at the head of one of these regiment*, be
distinguished himself by repeated act* of daring during the campaigns
of 1799 and 1800, and in the latter year, hi* conduct at the battle of
Hobeulinden (December 3), when he covered the retreat of the
Austrian troops, acquired him the rank of major general In 1804,
the oommander-in-chief of the Bavarian auxiliaries. General Deroy,
having been compelled by his wound* to relinquish hia post, it waa
conferred for the rest of the campaign upon Wrede, who had just been
made lieutenant-general ; from which period hia repot
and skilful general rose continually.

The great campaign of 1805 furniahed him with signal <

of obtaining new honour*; but no longer in the earns service. The
policy of Napoleon had succeeded in detaching Bavaria from the
interest* of Austria, aod the contingent supplied by the king, amount-
ing to 25,000 men, formed the 10th corps of that powerful army,
which for its numbers, ite equipment and its discipline, wa* perhap*
the most formidable France bad ever collected. For the first time, it

wa* called the ' graiido arince :' eight of the corps were commanded
by eight marshals of France ; tbs host mustered 250,000 combatant*.
This great army having reached the banks of the Rhine between the
17th and 23rd of September 1805, General Wrede joined
dotte, aod the united troop* passed through the Pruasii

and on the 7th of October, crossed the Danube. On the 13th of
October, General Wrede led the French vanguard at the battle of
Memmingen, pursued the retreating enemy for several mile* off tbs field,

and captured 1500 Austrian*. In 1806, tho grand cordon of the legion of
honour was conferred oo him. He was present, the following year, at
the siege of Dantsig, which tested from March 20th to May 27th, 1607.
For several months during the campaign* of 1808, General Wrede
waa detached from the main army, aod aent to support the authority
of the French empire in the Tyrol. In 1809, under the Prince Royal
of Bavaria, he wa* ordered to take charge of a division of the army,
stationed in front of the capital for ite defence. Hera he attacked the
enemy several times, and carried two of their best positions. At the
battle of Aben*berg, April 20th, 1809, Napoleon commanded the
Bavarian troop* in person, when they took eight standard*, 12 guns,
and 1800 prisoner*. The following day, General Wrede marched on
the Inn, in pursuit of the fugitive*, and haviog overtakeu the Austrian
rear-guard at Leufeo, on the 27th, defeated tbem a second time, with
the loe* of all their baggage. Two daya later, on the 29th, he repulsed
tbe enemy from the position they had taken up in front of Salxburg,
after a most obstinate resistance.

Wrede had already token rank by the tide of the best generals in

i territory,

the French armies, when hi* dashing exploit, the capture of Innapruek,
and hi* opportune arrival and sealou* behaviour at tbe battle of
Wagrain, July flth, 1809, in which be was wounded, procured him the

of field marshal, from tbe Bavarian government, and the title of
count from that of France. Tbe year* 1810 and 1811 (hostilities

being at that time auspended between France and tbe German State*),

were spent by the marshal in the peaceful enjoyment of domestic
intercourse. About Una juncture however be waa incited to maintain
tbe honour of hi* countrymen in a private matter, which provoked
much contemporary scandal on tbe continent, A packet of official

letters having been seised in the bags of a Swedish courier, and im-
mediately pnbliahed by Napoleon's directions, some of ths despstohe*
were found to contain reflection* adverse to the conduct of the

Duber, the Suredis

by Wrede, and a
injury to either.

Throughout the arduous campaign of 1812, when Napoleon invaded
Russia, Marehal Wrade commanded tbe Bavarian cavalry, dividing
with General Deroy the lead of the auxiliary force of that nation, and
hi* name frequently recur* in the French bulletin*. At tbe battle of

Polotsk, August 22, though eventually defeated by Wittgenstein, his

energy waa conspicuous, sad his companion in anna, Deroy, having
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fallen during the action, the chief command devolved upon Marshal

Wrcde. During the retreat bo waa frequently aean in the rear o( the

French army, assisting Marabal Key in covering the fugitive legiona.

In that terrible retreat Wrede'a corps waa one of the raoet severely

Tiaited ; " the lean wreck of hit cavalry waa dismounted, and scarcely

a single Bavarian horse passed out of the Russian snows." Wrede
was destined soon to find himself once more opposed to the general

under whom he thus served and suffered, and onco more allied to the

army in fighting against which his chief honours had been gained.

On the 8th of October 1813, the treaty of Raid, by which Bavaria dis-

engaged herself from the Cob federation of the Rhine, having been
signed, Marshal Wrede, with the appointment of commander-in-chief,

marched into Franoonla, at the hoad of a strong Austen-Bavarian

force.

After twenty years' uninterrupted service in France, Italy, Germany,

and Russia, Wrede now for the first time saw himself placed in the

independent command of a separate army. His instructions were to

throw himself across the route of Napoleon, then in full retreat

after his discomfiture at the battle of Leipsio. This was the chief

incident in his career; it is one of the most memorable and instruc-

tive in the career of Napoleon. The Austro-Bavarian army consisted

of five divisions of infantry and two divisions of cavalry, the number
of troops amounting to £0,000, with 180 guns. With this army, on
the 30th of October 1813, he posted himself in the forest of Hsnau,
drawing his troops right across tba main road ;

thereby blocking up
the passage for the army of Napoleon, and shutting them out of the

French territory near at hand. The army of Napoleon did not exceed

80,000, when it came up to the Main after the fearful slaughter at

Leipsic ; of thsse 30,000 were stragglers ; so that to clear his way the
French emperor could not rely upon more than 60,000 combatants.

His artillery, from 800 pieces had been reduced to 200 guns. The
buttle of Hauau, in which Marshal Wrede had the honour to measure
swords with Kapol<-ou himself, continued for several hours, during
which, notwithstanding the desperate efforts of Victor and Macdonitld

tbey were unabla to force their way through the narrow opening
between the forest and the banks of the Kinsig. At length Napo-
leon ordered the artillery of the Guard, under Dronot, and the
cavalry of the Guard, led by Nansouti, to force a passage. This
manoeuvre proved successful, tho allies fled towards the river, leaving

the road to Frankfurt open to the French. Wrede withdrew the
•battered remains of his army behind the Kinsig, under the protection

of the cannon of Hsnau. The army of Napoleon passed on. The town
of Hsnau was taken by Marmont on the 31st of October, and retaken
by Wrede the following day. But this time, whilst pursuing the
Italian rearguard towards the Kinsig be was wounded severely, and
obliged to relinquish his command. The loss of the allies at the
battle of Hanau amounted to 10,000 men; that of the French to

7000.

Aa toon aa the campaign of 1814 had opened, Marshal Wrede,
though scarcely convalescent, resumed the command of the Bavarian

corpa, and entered France between Hotel and Strasbourg, pouring bis

battalions into the adjacent districts of I/orraine and Fraocbe-Comtd.
In the campaign of 1814, comprising fourteen pitched battles fought
iry Nspoleon in person, in the space of two months, Msrshal
Wrede was continually in action. At the battle of La Rothiere,

ber 20, 1633, waa of good family, being the ton of Dr. Christopher

Wren, chaplain in ordinary to Charles L, and dean of Windsor ; and
nephew to Dr. Matthew Wren, successively bishop of Hereford, Nor-

wioh, and Ely ; and from the former of these he seems to have inherited

• taste for scientific and literary studies, that of architecture included.

That he was initiated into architecture by parental example is highly

probable, since he was not educated profeationally to the practice of it,

but applied himself to it only theoretically, end might never h

eir led totiuguished himself in it If peculis

exercise of his talents.

Though in his childhood of weak bodily constitution, Wren was of

most precocious mind, and that too aa youthful genius moat rarely

dieplaya itself—not in

paths of science and

114, Mar-Ll Wrede drove the French out of the village

of La Giborie, and then earned Chaumesnil and Morvilliers. The
next day, encountering Marmont, who was defiling with his corps
over the bridge of Lesmont, be defeated him with great loss. On the

14 th of February he marched upon Troyes, the capital of Champagne,
and there fixed bis head-quarters. On the 27th, be defeated Marshal
Oudinot at Bar-sur-Aube. By his impetuous assault and storming

of the bridge over the Bane, be greatly contributed to the victory of
La Ouillotiere. Finally he took part at the battle of Arcia-sur-Aube
on the 21st of March 1814 ; and he was one of the most eager advo-
cates of the immediate advance upon Paris.

After the evacuation of France, Marshal Wrede was railed to the
rank of prince, receiving in addition the estate of Elliogen in Fran.
coma, from his own sovereign, besides many marks of distinction

from various other quarters. The prince was one of the diplomatists
selected to meet at the congress of Vienna, where ho gave proofs of
singular ability. When the escape of Napoleon, in February 1815,
revived the war for a few months, Wrede penetrated into Lorraine at

the bead of the Bavarian army, crossed the Ssrre on the 23rd of June,
and took military occupation of several of the midland departments
of France. Subsequently, his sovereign entrusted him with several

missions of the highest importance, and on the 1st of October 1822
created him generalissimo of the Bavarian armies. When disturbances
began to spread through the Rhenish Bavaria in 1882, be was de-

spatched with ample powers to the test of the insurreotioo, as chief

commissioner; where his conciliatory measures pacified the inhabi-
tants without recourse being had to violence.

Marshal Wrede died at his estate of Ellingen, on the 1 2th of Decern,
ber 1838, sged seventy-one. His son, CnanLEa Tbxodorb Wrsde,
the inheritor of his title and domains, born on the 8th of January
1707, is generally considered as one of the most earnest defenders of
constitutional liberty in bis native land.
WBEN, 81R CHR18T0PHER, born at East Knoyle, Wilts, Octo-

poetic fancy and feeling, but in the abstruser

philosophy. In fact it almost partakes of the

marvellous when we are told that at the age of thirteen he invented

an attrouomical instrument, a pneumatic engine, and another instru-

ment of use in gnomonics. These inventions probably served no other

end than that of causing him to be regarded as a prodigy ; and the

fame thus acquired no doubt helped to procure for him at Oxford,

where he was entered as gentleman commoner st Wadham College in

bis fourteenth year, the notice of Dr. Wilkins and Seth Wood, Saviliao

professor of astronomy. A philosopher and mathematician of tho nge

of sixteen wss a phenomenon ; and even before then he had been dis-

tinguished by his proficiency in anatomy, and had been employed by

Sir Charles Scarborough aa his demonstrating assistant. While st

Oxford be associated with Hooke (whom he assisted in his ' Jlicro-

graphia') and other scientific men, whose meetings laid the foundation

of the future Royal Society. In 1 653 he was elected a Fellow of All

Souls' College, Oxford.

By the time he wss twenty four he was known to tho learned of

Europe by bis various theories, inventions, and improvements. In

August 1057, he was appointed to the professor's chair of astronomy
at Graham College, London, and three years after to that of the

Ssvilian professor at Oxford, when he resigned the Gresbam ohsir. On
the establishment of the Royal Society soon after the Restoration,

Wren contributed not a little to the reputation of that body. Thus
far therefore be bad attained to high eminence among bis contempo-
raries, but it was such that he might have remained known only to a

few, whereas at present bis celebrity as an architect has swallowed up
I all his other titles to distinction. At that time hie architectural

genius had hardly dawned, and it waa probably chiefly owing to his

geueral reputation for scientific skill tbst he waa appointed by
Charles II., in 1861, assistant to Sir John Denham, the surveyor-

I general, end was commissioned in 1683 to survey and report open
St Paul's Cathedral, with a view to its restoration, or rather the entire

rebuilding of the body of the fabric so aa to reconcile it with the

Corinthian colonnade added to it by Jonc*. This scheme met with
< considerable opposition both from the clergy and tho citizens, there

being strong prejudices amongst the latter against destroying the old

edifice ; at least earnest wishes that the tower should be still preserved.

Dissensions and protracted discussions, and delay of course, were the

I consequences, and nothing was done. But if this undertaking seemed
likely to be postponed indefinitely, if not to fall to the ground alto-

gether, Wren had in the meantime been employed on some other

buildings—the Sheldoniau Theatre at Oxford < l<W4-'.<>. The Library

of Trinity Collet, Cambridge, was n«t built till 1672. In the same
interval, and during the discussions on the subject of St. Paul's, he

visited Paris (1665), where the works of tho Louvre were then in

progress, and he had begun to draw up some observations on ths

state of architecture in thst capital, but he unfortunately never pub-

lished or completed them.
At the beginning of the following year be returned home, but found

matters neither settled nor likely to be settled in regard to St. Paul's.

At length the events and accidents by which architectural under-

takings are so greatly controlled, put an end to all discussion and all

perplexity at to retaining any part of the old fabric. Political events

had frustrated Jones's plans for the Palace of Whitehall ; an event of

a different nature, most calamitous in itself at the time, happened
opportunely for Wren, since the ' Great Fire ' of London not only

decided that St Paul's should be entirely rebuilt as one consistent

wbote, entirely of bis own idea, but also opened an extensive field for

hit talents in various other metropolitan buildings. One immediate
labour arising from the conflagration was to make a survey/ of the

whole of the ruins, and a plan for laying out tho devastated space in s

regular and commodious manner, with wide streets and piazzas at

intervals. Yet so far was this plan from being adopted, that it was
lost tight of altogether in rebuilding the city : the new street* rose up
in that dense and intricate maze of narrow lanes which are now but
slowly disappearing before modern Improvements ; and worst of all,

instead of the line of spacious quays along the Thames, which Wren
proposed, the river was entirely shut out from view by wharfs and

I warehouses in such manner as to render any scheme for improvement
to any extent in regard to its banks a matter of extreme difficulty. It

I

is not indeed to be wondered at that amidst such a scene of confusion,
and under the pressure of immediate necessity, the citizens should
have paid no regard to schemes of architectural magnificence ; still it

is to be regretted that they did not adopt some general plan, rro-
t riding for oommodiousneas in the first instance, and for otnbeUiab-
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ment to grow up afterwards by degrees and under mora favourable

circumstances.

Thuu frustrated in hU idea for planning an entire oily, wad doomed
to see his • New London 'among the things that might have been,

Wren was onravelled to confine hi* ambition within narrower limits,

and to turn hi* attention toward* individual edifice*. Among the

earlieit of theie wero the Royal Exchange, Custom-home; (both aince

destroyed by fire and rebuilt), Tempi* Bar, the Monument, and tome
churches, including that of St. Stephen's, Walbrook ; ail of which were

erected before St. Paulo wo* begun:—and previous to that great

event in his profeeaioual life, we may here record two incident* in

hi* private odo ; in 1G72 he received the honour of knigbthood;

and in 1674 married a daughter of Sir John Co^bilL after whose
decease h* took for hi* eecond wife a daughter of Viscount Fita>

William, an Iri»h peer ; and by both these ladies be had issue.

All thia time he had not been idle in regard to the intended cathe-

dral but had prepared variou* designs and models. The one however

which he bimeelf wa* moat solicitous to see adopted was set aside for

that now executed ; and even there be wa* compelled to make several

alteration* contrary to his judgment. Of thia last, plana and other

architectural drawing* are so common that almost any description of

it is superfluous, but it is cot so with hi* own favourite project,

which, though invariably referred to, lias seldom been explained by any
drawing* ; on which account wo here exhibit the plan a* the clearest

and briefest description of it : the original which has been for so long

a period almost hidden in the cathedral but it may now (1867; be

seen in the South Remington Muieuni— though it would seem only

for atime, the Data and Chapter of St. Paul's having only lent it to

the government for exhibition temporarily— it had fallen into ft very

dilapidated condition, but has been thoroughly repaired.

The composition is compact and simple, forming a single general

octagonal mat*, surmounted by a cupola, and extended on it* west

side by a portico, and a short nave or vestibule within; and there is

alio u great dual of play produced by the alternate curved aids* of the

main body of tho edifice. Of this design one great recommendation
insisted upon by Wren wa* that, there would be only a single order

;

yet though this is true as regorda avoiding supercolumniation or order

orcr order, there would in fact have been two ordinances (both Corin-

thian), a larger one for the portico or west elevation, and one upon a

smaller scalo (but raise:! to the same level of entablature, by being

placed on a lofty stylobate) in the bide elevations, which would hare
been surmounted only by an attic and balustrade. Such a oombina-

furthercould not be fitted up for such purpose without being

; whereby also in other respects the grandeur of the an
>w« itself in the plan, would have been grca'.Jv impaired.

Tho comparison of that first idea with the one afterward* i

"

evident almost opposite modes of treatment both a* to I

ment and proportions. While the first exhibits concentration and
uniform spaciousness, tho other is more extended ss to length, but
contracted in other respect*, and the diagonal vista* that would have
been obtained in tho other case are altogether lost. It may bo
observed too that the nave, or western arm of tho cross, is rendered
apparently shorter than the eastern one, externally, t

"

to form a second or v. eatcm transept

tion of two ordinances might perhaps have been objected to by some a*

rather licentious, notwithstanding that there is ample authority for it

in the works of Palladio and others of the Italian school ; but it

would at sll event* have produced picturesque variety, and the larger

order of tho portico would hare appeared tho more Imposing by
contrast with the other It is further to be observed that that

ordinance is kept distinct from the other by being confined to a sepa-

rate elevation of tho building. A* to the interior, the parts are

beautifully grouped together, so as to produce at once both regularity

and intricacy, yet it does not seem by any means particularly well

adapted for the Protestant service, there being no space for a collected

except in the circular area beneath the dome, which

< i
\ s

The first stone of the present edifies was laid June 21, 1075 ; the
loir was openoj for divine service in December 1697, and the whole

was completed in thirty-five years, the last atone on the summit of the
lautcru being laid by tho architect* son Christopher m 1710. Taken
altogether, the present St Paul's is a truly glorious woik—it* cupola
maUhless in beauty ; yet all nobles* it is, ths fabric will not bear to be
rigidly scrutinised in the spirit of caption* eritioism ; and of late years
no little of such criticism has been brought to bear against it. Anion,-

other faults, it is alleged that its real form and construction aro
masked, the upper order of the side olovationB being merely a ncreon

concealing tho buttresses and clorcstory windows of the navo ; also

that the same is In a great measure the case with the cupola, the ex-

ternal dome being considerably loftier than the inner one, being so

elevated chiefly for effect:—True; and that effect is most admirably
accomplished. The last reproach is all the nsoro l

r not proceeded from, been repeated by those who, while they
St. Paul'* dome as being larger than

it has, if i

censors St. Paul's dome as being larger than the interior actually
required, not only tolerate but are in ecstasies with a Qothio spin)—

a

feature built altogether for oxternal effect, and quite useless as regards
the interior of the structure, otherwise than as giving stability to the
tower. Another charge which has now started up against Wren is

that ho was either ignorant or grossly negligent of the principle.! of

ecclesiastical design—of ' symbolism,' 1
spiritualism,' ' aacramsnUlity,'

&c. But Wren simply endeavoured to adapt his churches to Protes-

tant congregations, and so far generally showed considerable skill, but
it must be confessed very rarely sufficient taste, or aught amounting
to architectural character and style. Of his numerous churches in the
city, few have any claims to notice for beauty of design. Thsy are,

almost without exception, in a heavy uncouth manner, chiefly marked
by a number of large arched and small circular windows, the former
of which appear little better than so many dismal gap* glazed in the
most ordinary manner. There is nothing in any one of them to

remind u* of the architect of St. Paul's—nothing in their external
design that will bear comparison with such exquisitely beautiful bit*

la that structure as the two semicircular portico* of its transepts,

worthy models for ohurch facades. Evrn In his campanili—the far-

famed steeples of St. Bride's and Bow Church, the general outline is

what is chiefly to be admired, for they are compound* of incongruous
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puti oddly pat together, and not particularly elegant in themselves.

The interior of St SUphane, Walbrook, ha. also, to

neatly overrated.

Without • p+cifying, by one, Wren'* other per-

all of 'which serve rather to encumber than to add

j to the glory derived from St. Paul'e, we annex a chronological

list of them to this article M mora convenient for reference, and

resume our biographical notice of the architect himself.

One work which would probably have not a little augmented hU
fame was a design for a uuigmficeut mauaoleum to the memory of

Charles I. ; yet though parliament voted 70,000/. for the purpoee in

1678, the design wit* abandoned, and the money applied more con-

formably with the peraooal taatea of Charles II. Wren had been

thwarted in bU ideaa for another monument, namely, the column

ao called, which be bad conceived very differently and very charac-

terutieally, the ahaft being adorned with gilt flame, iatuing from the

loop-holes ; but no luch pattern waa to be found in the ' five order.,'

therefore aa " the impotence of indecision ever reaorta to precedent,

and ignorance takes refuge in common place," that design was set

aside for the common-place affair which we now »&--•-

Wren bad resigned the office of Savilian Professor in 1673 ; be

accepted that of 1'reaidoDt of the Royal Society in 1630, and he also

sat several times in parliament, hut his numerous and important pro-

fessional engagements left him little leisure for other pursuit, or

duti-s. Enjoying the favour of successive princes, he was employed

by Queen Msry to complete the buildings at Oreenwich, to be appro-

priated as a Royal Naval Hospitsl ; and Wren's additiona to that noble

pile are well worthy of the architect of St Paul a, although, by some
strange caprice, leas quoted s» proofs of bis genius than several of his

inferior performances. In his additiona to Hampton Court for

William III. be waa less fortunate— perhaps unfortunate in being

controlled by the taste of the king. M it is not actually a blot upon
his fame, aa was his work at Windsor Castle, Hampton Court add.
nothing to it, whereas he might perhaps have produced a piece of

palatini architecture at Windsor had his plan for oracting a distinct

pile of building on the south side of the Upper Ward been adopted.

Still palaces do not appear to have been exactly Wren's forte, at least

not if we judge by such specimens aa be has given us in Marlborough
House and some portions of 8t James's.

After the desth of Anne, the last of his royal patrons, Wren waa
dispossessed of hi. office of surveyor general (which he had held for

forty-nine years), very little to the credit of Qsorgo I., and to the dis-

grace of " ono Benson," the man who, by succeeding blm in thst capa-

city, has preserved s name from oblivion by perpetuating it for lasting

sbiune and contempt* To Wren himself however thi. discharge from
office must have been rather a welcome release than otherwise ; for,

verging towards ninety, he could then have little further worldly
ambition, even bad be not already amply gratified it. The close of

hi. life was not ao much to be pitied as to be envied, for if he passed
the last fivs years of his existence in retirement and in comparative
obscurity, he passed them in serenity of mind and placid content
The struggles of dissolution were spared him, for without any pre-

vious symptoms of approaching death he was found dead, reposing in

his chair after dinner, February 25tb, 1723, in the ninety-first year of
his age.

He receivtd the tardy honour of a splendid funeral in St. Paul's,

where his remains were deposited in the crypt, with no other adorn-
ment to his tomb than the inscription on it, with the sublimely
eloquent legend, " Si Monumentum qoscria, eircumapice."

Christopher, the architect's son by his first marriage, and who sat

in parliament for Windsor about 1718, was author of a work entitled
' Kumistnatum Antiquorum Sylloge,' 4 to, 1708 ; and he composed the
chief part of the ' Parentalia, or Memoirs of the Family of tho Wrens,'
but left it unfinished st his death (1747) ; it was completed by Stephen
Wren. Sir Christopher's grandson, and published in 1760. This work
must be conaideied rather aa a mere register of dates and facts than a
biography ; for as to the last, it is dry and tedious, yet valuable as an
•toontip record, and as such it baa always been referred to. All
Souls' Library at Oxford contains other more interesting records of
the groat architect's professional studies, in a collection of original

drawings by him ; and it excites not only regret, but some astonish-

ment also, thst these, or at least a selection of the most interesting of

them, should never have been published. In fact comparatively few

left

ire).

i published. In fact comparatively
cf Wren's buildings havs been fully described or described at all by
authentic architectural delineations, or otherwise tban by mere views.

In 1842 however was published a very large and highly-finished

engraving exhibiting all tho structures erected by him brought
together into one extensive group. This kind of graphic synopsis
was from a composition by Mr. C. R. Cockerell, and U appropriately
entitled a 'Tribute to the Memory of Sir Christopher Wren.'

1663. Pembroke College Chapel. Cambridge.
1664-69. Sheldooian Theatre, Oxford.
1664. Buildings st Trinity r
1«66. Library ditto
1667.

1668 77.

Library ditto

1668.

1670. Temple Bar.

1670- 74. St Sepulchre's, Newgate.
1671-77. The Monument, London (202 feet high).

1671-78. Bplro aud Cbureb of St Mary-le-Bow.

1671-86. St Lawrence, Jewry.
1672- 71). St Stephen's, Walbrook.
1672. St Michael's, ComhilL
1672. St Mary-et-Hill.

1673. St. Bennet Fink, Tbreadneedle Street, dome now taken down
1674-98. College of Physicians, Warwick Lane (now oonv

a market).

167S. Sr. Paul's begun.
1675. Royal Observatory, Oreenwich.
leso. St. Bride's, Fleet Street
1680. St Swithin'a.

1681-82. Gateway Tower, Chrislchurch, Oxford.
1682- 90. Chelsea Hospital.

1682. St Antholino's, Watliug Street
1633. The Palace at Winchester, whic

now a barracks.

1683. Aahmolean Museum, Oxford.
16S3. Quean's College Cbspel, Oxford.

1683. St James's, Westminster.
1643-86. St Clement's, hastcheap.

1684. St Martin's, Ludgate.
1684. Made comptroller of w
16C6. 8t Andrew's, Holt>oro.

16o7170l. Christ Church, Newgate.
1600. Hampton Court
1692. Morden Collvgo, Blackheath.

1696. Oreenwich Hospital
1698. St Dunstan's in the East (lower and sp

1703. Buckingham House, Loodon (uow taken down).
1709. Marlborough House, London.
1713. Westminster Abbey (towers of west front).

WREN, MATTHEW, Bishop of Ely, waa the eldeat son of Fran
Wren, a mercer in Loodon, where he waa born in the parish of St
Peter's Cheap, on the 3rd of December 1585. Ho was admitted of

Pembroke Hall, Cambridge, on the 23rd of June 1601, waa elected

Fellow on the 9th of March 1605, and took his degree of M.A. on the
2nd of July 1608. He entered into holy orders in 1610. In 1614 he
was presented with the rectory of Tevmbam in Cambridgeshire. In
1621 he was appointed chaplain to Prince Charles. He attended the
prince in hi. strange journey into Spain in 1 623, and having tbua had
opportunities possessed by scarcely any other churchman of ascertain-

ing the opinions and feelings of him who wss afterwards to be king, be
acquired an influence with the clergy which made him one of the main
causes of the calamities which soon afterwards overtook them. In 1 tf'ii

he waa made dean of Windsor and Wolverhampton, and in 1626 one
of the judges of the Star-Chamber. He atteuded Chail.se L on his

visit to Scotland in 1633, but be failed to sound the religious feelings

of tho people of that country so accurately aa he had done tboee of bis

royal master. In the following year he was made Bishop of Hereford,

and translated on the 5th of December 1636 to Norwich, and on the

5th of May 1638 to Ely. He waa employed in the construction of the

Scottish Service-Book, or Liturgy, the reading of which in Edinburgh
in 1637 occasioned those riots which were followed by the subscrip-

tion of tho Covenant, and finally led to the greet civil war. On the

19th of December 1640, Hampden was sent by the Commons on a
message to the Lords to acquaint them that there were "certain infor-

mations of a high nature" against Wren, " concerning the setting op
of idolatry and superstition in divers places, and exercising some acta

of it in his own person, with divers other matters of great importance

;

and that they have information likewise that be endravours so escape.''

An answer waa returned, that he had been ordered to find bail in

10.000/. to attend the judgment of parliament According to a paper
preserved in the ' Parentalia ' of his nephew, the articles of impeach-

ment intended to be presented against him related to such charges as

the railing in of the altar, kneeling at the sacrament, and other matters

of ceremonial, which afterwards became part of the uniform observance

of the Church of England. Thors is no doubt however thst the real

ground or the charge against him waa the despotic enforcemeat of bis

own views in clerical matters ; for Clarendon, who praises his learning,

•ays be waa a man " of severe sour nature," and cbargee him with
having ao vexatioualy enforced the discipline of ths Church of England
against the Flemish refugee, and other dissenters, as to drive many of
them from his diocese. Tue articles of impeachment were not pursued,

but he remained a prisoner in the Tower till the Restoration of ltJiiO,

when be was replaced in his sec Ha framed the form of prayer used

on the 29th of May in commemoration of the Restoration. He died

on the 24th of April 1667. He built the chapel at Pembroke Hall,

Cambridge, of which his nephew Sir Christopher Wren was the archi-

tect Of a few doctrinal and controversial pamphlets which he left

behind him, the title* will be found at length in the 4 Biographia
Britannics.'

WREN. MATTHEW, eldest eon of Bishop Wren, waa born at Cam-
bridge in 1629. He was for tome time a member of perliamnat H*
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was also secretary to tho Earl of CI .ix-rulon, and aft rwarels to the
j

Duke of York. Ho died in 1072. Matthew Wren was the author of

'Considerations ou Mr. Harrington's Cnminoneve-alth of Oceana, re-

strained to tho first Part of tho Preliminaries,' 8vo, London, 1757,

published anonymously; ' Monarchy asserted, or the State of Monar-

chical and Popular Government, in Vindication of the Considerations

upon Mr. II irrington's Oceana,' 8 to, Oxford, 1659; 8vo, I-omlon,

liiij ) : 'On the Origin and Progress of the Revolutions in England,' iu

G itch's 'Collectanea Curiosa,' vol. L 17H1.

WRIGHT, EDWARD, a mathematician, tho account of whoso lift

and writiugs is generally no loosely given tliat it will bo worth while i

to devoto a little more space to him than his celebrity would otherwhe
demand. He waa born at Garvcston in Norfolk, but the date is not

known. He was educated at Caiua College, Cambridge, of which ho
became a fallow. Dr. Hutton (in tho preface to his logarithms) quotes '

a translation of what he calls "a Latin piece taken out of the aunalg

of Cii n College, Cambridge," iu which it U stated that Wright had

cr.'nt mechanical knowledge, and waa most expert iu tho making of

m truiii nt*, that h.< was the first inventor of the plan of bringing

w.ii rfr.nn Wire to Londo.i 0" what is nowcallod tho New River),

but that he »n prevented by trickery from bringing hit plan into

action. It i« also stated by Sherburne, who pro* aotao account of

hiui iu the li*t at the er,d of the translation of Mmilius, that Wright I

wjs mechauical tutor to Princa Henry, boa of James I., and that for I

thi* princu ho caused to be ma le in Germany a sphere which not only
j

ahuwod the motion* of the >olar system, but would sufheo to foretell ,

eclipses for 17,100 year*. This sphere was damaged in tho civil

troubles, but was recovered and repaired by Sir Jonas Mooro in 1016,

and Sherburne, who published in lt>75, says that it was than at Sir

Jonas Moore's official residence in the Tower. Uut Wright's fame
re»U entirely upon hia discovery of tho mode of constructing the sea-

chart which i.< now in universal use under the name of Mercator's

Projection, When aea-cbarta wero first made, tho dogroes of latitude

were uiaile of o pial length; in fact the chart waa nothing more than

a map in which degree < of latitude and longitude were represented

by (H|u;d porta throughout On such a chart attempts were mode to

naeig.eto by following the course marked out by a line on tho map
joining tho port of departure with that of destination, and the error

waa considerable. Mercator [Men ATun, Q khaiid] saw enough of the
'

sonrco of this error to k: ow that the degrees of latitude ought to

increa-e in length; and this might havo been easily found out on a
coinm n globe, by transferring to the globe the straight line of the

common chart, and compating it with a rumb lino approximately

trued out Mercator accord;n.dy constructed rough charts (probably

by transferring runb lines from the globe to tho chart, making them
straight ::i the 1 at. r), in which the degrees of latitude increase, and in

something like the prop.r manner : but there is not tho slightest

reason to suppos.i that b« ho>l the least idea of doing more thau this,

or that he had investigated the mathematical problem of so laying

down the sphere on a plane as that the rumb lines should be

straightened. I) it it i* absurd, as some writers havo done, to assert
[

that Mercator borrowed bis idea from Wright, since tho maps of tho

former were publi.-hod perhaps before the birth of the latter, cer-

tdnly thirty years before he pnbli-hed anything on navigation. And
Wright him«<lf, mentioning .Mercator, says, exactly as might have
been expected. "By occasion of that mappe of Mercator, I first

thought of correcting so many and grouse errora, 4c." All that could

have been learned by M.rcator's hint, Wright did learn: it mu-t iirat

be shown to be likely that the former had a rule before it caa be
suspected that tho latter copied it.

To instruct himself in practical navigation, Wright went to sea in

i5M>, on a voyage to the Aitores, with George, earl of Cumberland, a
dispensation from residence in college having been granted from tho

queen. Navigation had not been long flourishing iu Uritain : a few

3*ears befovo Wright, many captain* '* mocked them that used charts

or cross-staves, saying they cared nothing for their sheep ekinnos,

they could keep a better account upon a boord ; and them that
|

observed stiune or starrcs for fin ling the latitude, they would call
j

sun-shooters and star-shooters, and ask if they had hit it" In this

voyage Wright made many observations, and tierbaps thought of this I

tneth >d of drawing the chart Nothing of litis however was 'pub-
j

lithed until 15!>1, when Ulundevil, in tho second edition of his !

' Kxervi*i'*,'gave the mode of constructing tho chart and the following

account of it :
—" Mercator hath, in his univertall card or map, uiado

th • apace* of the parallels of latitude to bo wider every one than .

another fioin the equinoctiall toward* either of the poles, by what rulo i

I know not, unle««o it be by such ft tabl- as my friend Master Wright,
of i ' jijus College, in Cambridge, at uiy request, scut mo (I thanko him)
not long since, for that purpose, which table, with his consent, I have
h« re plaiuely ret downe, together with the use thereof." Then follows

a rough table for tho length of degrees only, and apparently uot made
fi-.mi a very accurate table of secants. In 150" Wright pubiL-dnd his

•CV t due Errora in Navigation detected and corrected,' in which he

explains at great length the theory of his chart, and gives what be calls

hi- • table *>f latitudes,' t > iniuutcs, being exactly what has since been

called a table of meridional parts. He ah<o treats on the com pant and
the! cross >talT, and gives an account of bis solar observations, and a

corrected solar theory. Iu tho second edition, published in 1«10, he
DIOO. KIV. VOl*. TI.

4

gives a full answer to some objections raited by Stevinus. Tho third
edition D of Id 5 7. edited by Joseph Moxon.

In look i: g at the manner in which Wright announced and usee] tho
remarkable discovery which is permanently connected with bin name,
and comparing it with the impression derived from the manner in
which his successors have frequently represented that discovery, it

seems to us as if he had hardly received his duo share of credit
* Ho

hail a full nnd geometrical power ovor his subject
; nothing but tho

differential calculus could havo given him more. He knew veil that
tho infinitely small increments of the metidiin must be inversely as the
cosines of the latitude's, and thence formed his celebrated tablo by tho
sums of the secants, expressing that it would bo made more oxact
the smaller the interval of tho angles of tho»e secants is made. Ha l

those who have written about them studied his work, tl.o " geom. tri-

cal conceit "which ho gives for dividing the meridian would have
become a common and well-known illustration, and would have ap-
peared in collections of examples, examination papers, kc. We .pi ,to

it, as showing completely that there was nothing empirical about, his
table. '' Li t tho meridian roule upon a streight lino b-guiniug at tho
(equinoctial, tho globe swelling in the meane time in such eoit that
the setnid.nmcter thereof may be alwaies ivpial to tho eecaus of the
angle, or arch contcincd betweene the icquiuoctial and Kemidiam ter
insisting at right angles upon the foresaid streight li o : Tho degrees,
minutes, seconds, kc. of t ie meridia, u«ted in too str-ight line, «^ they
come to touch the same, are the divisions of the meridian in tho
nautical planiaph.-tre. And this conce it of tho mcri iian of the nautical
planisphxre may teatisfio tho curious oxactnos of the geometrician; but
for mechanical use, the tablo beforo mentioned (which heere now fed-

lowcth) may suffice." The result of tliM integral calculus, namely, that
tho sums or the secautu in Wright's table are ultimately proportional
to tho logarithmic cotangents of the semi-complement* of the latitudes,

was first announced by Henry Ilond in Norsrods ' Kpitomo' (1645).
and more fully in his (Bond s) edition of Gunler, 15.73. It was first

demonstrated by James Gregory, iu bis ' Kx.creitationo.-s Go metiicx,'
1C08, and afterwards by Hallcy. ('Phil. Truus.,' 1605: aco also
' Miscellanea Curio- a."

I

When tho invention of logariihms became public, Wright imme-
diately applied himself to the study of the new method, and translated
Napier's dcs:iiption of his canon. This translation was forwardid tr

Napier at Edinburgh, received his approbation and a few lines oi
addition, and was returned for publication. Uut Wright elied soon
after ho received it back (in 1615, aa ap|iears by tho college manu-
script, and therefore not in 1G18 nor 1620, nor 1021, as asserted by
various writers), aud it was published in 1010 by his sou, Samuel
Wri ht, also of Caius College, with a dedication to ti:e Ka*t India
Company, winch had for some time allowed tlje father an annuity of
50f., in consi deration of bis delivering a yearly lecture: on navigation.
Wright loft other workB in manuscript on the use of the rptierc, on

tlialllng, and ou navigation, called the haven-finding art :" so says
Hberburue. P>ut Wilson, who wrote tho history of navigation attached
to Robertson's work on that subject, and who U a respect ble autho-
rity, says that this haven-finding art, which was a translation of
Stovinus's ' Portuum lnvestigandorum ltatio,' printed in Latin by
Grotiue with the above title in ICi'JO, waa printed in the same year, in
Euglish, by Wright, and was aftur.vards attached to the third edition
of tho Errora Detected.' There is in the Koyol Soci ty's Library an
imperfect copy, without date, of ono Edward Wright's Detcriptiou
and Use of the Hphwre,* Ac.
WKIOHT. JOSEPH, commonly celled ' Wright of Derby,' where

he was born iu 1731 : his father wss sn attorney of Derby. Wright
came to London iu 1751, and placed himself with Hudson the
portrait-paiutcr, who waa the master also of Reynolds and Mortimer.
In 1773 he married, and soou afterwards set out for Italy, where he
remained, chictly in Home, for two years. After hi.-, return to England
in 1775 he resided two years at Lath; he then settLd at Derby, where
ho remained until his death in 1797- Wright was a paiutcr of great
ability; be drew and coloured well, both in figures aud landscape. Ho
practised for many years at a portrait-painter, but painted at the same
time alao a few historical or figure-pieces, in some of which he repre-

sentee! the effect of fire-light, a style of work he always had a teste

for, which was much strengthened by a great eruption of Mount Vesu-
vius which he witnessed uuriug his stay in Italy; and his pictures in

this stylo are tho best of any which were produced in his own time iu

England.

Iu 17S2 ho waa elected an a&soci.ite of the Royal Academy, but being
offended at Mr. Garvey'a being chosen an academician beforo him, he
re-ignad his diploma in disgust; ho continuod however occasionally to

send his works to the Academy exhibitions. In 1735 be made an exhi-

bition of his own in a large room in the Piazza of Covent Garden, when
lie exhibited in all twenty-four pictures, among which were several illus-

trating the effects of firelight, the best of union was" the destruction

of the floating batteries off Gibraltar. He iu the latter years of hia

life painted chiefly landscape*; and his Lst work, a huge view of the
head of Ullswatcr in Westmoreland, is spt.keu of as a picture of great

merit The following pictures are mentioned as Wright's best histo-

rical pieces -.

—
' The Dead Soldier,' ' Edwin at the Tomb of his Ances-

tor,' ' Lebha2xar's Feast,' ' Hero and Lcander,' tho ' Lady in Counts,'

and tho • Storm Scene iu tho Winter's Tale,' painted for Alderman
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HoydelL Of hi* landscapes, two of the beat were viows of Cicero's

ViUit, ami MrccenaV Villa at Ttvoli; be painted also several other

beautiful Iudiau landscapes, which bare many of the beauties of

Wilaou. Of remarkable or peculiar effects of lih'ht he painted many
popular pieces, as the ' Blacksmith s Forge,* an * Eruption of Mount
Vesuvius' the ' H<-rmi!,' the ' Indian Widow,' ' Mirwan opening tho

Tomb of one "of hi* Ancestors,' besides sevcnd domestic pieces in

which strikiug effects of caudle licbt are admirably imitate 1 : lie

(amted also a picture of the C.irandola, or tho Croworks which are

exhibited from tlio ca*tl<< of St. Angf lo at Home on the ovc of St.

Peter's dny, and at other festivals of thu Roman Church.
\\ hen WrL-ht wiij in Homo he mado aorno drawings from tho frea-

i of Michel Angclo in tho Sistine Chapel, which are said to havo
perfectly th« character of those great works : he wob an
admirer of Miclul Angelo. Mortimer an 1 Wright were

the tint painters of recent times who bucccsafully cultivated historical

painting in England, or indeed perhaps the first Knglishmen who
excelled as historical painters. Neither Sir J.imes Thornhill nor
Hogarth can be considered as exceptions, for the former was chielly

1

an .dlegoriit—the latter a fatirist ; and although both allegory and
satire aro perfectly compatible with hi~toric.il painting as it is more I

strictly understood, they are not necessarily connected, and iu these
j

ca.-es thev were quite distinct from it.

• WRIGHT, THOMAS, a native of tho borders of Wales, but of a
good Yorkshire family, itxt born on the 21st of April 1810. He w.i»

educated at Ludlow Grammar School, and at Trinity Collego, Cam-
bridge, where he graduated B.A. aud M A. While still an under-
graduate, he commenced hi* literary career by writiug in ' Fraser'a

Maga/.ine/ tho 'Foreign Quarterly Review/ tho ' Gentleman's Mi.ga-

rim-,' thti ' Literary Gazette,' Ac, to somo of which he is still an
occasional contributor. Eventual'.}- ho devoted his attention specially

to archtiMilo^ical studies, which ho pursu- d with rare zeal and intelli-

genre— not suffering his labours to bo frittered away on a crude heap
of miscellaneous fragments, but investigating in their principles, as

well as minute dotsiila, the early English history, literature, popular
upiuious, and antiquarian remains. Ilia papers ou these subject- iu

the Transactions of learned Bocioties, and stiii more his separats publi-

cations, <arly secured him a high position among the antiquaries and
literary men of this country, and a considerable reputation on the
Continent.

Mr. Wright was one of the founders of tho Camdon Society in 153S,
of which ho was the first honorary noeYrtary. Subsequently ho took
an active part in the formation of other »ocietie« on a similar plan.

n» tho Percy Society, of which he was for some time treasurer aud
secretary, and tho Shakespeare Suciety. In 18 4 3 he, in conjunction
with Mr, Roach Smith, founded the British Arehteological Association,

and during several years edited it* Journal ;' but in 1S49. along with
tho prcrincut (tho preaeut Lord Lnndesbormghi. and other lending
members, he separated himself from it. He is a fellow of the Society
of Antiquaries, to whose ' Arehseologia ' he hnPbccu a frequent ouu-
tributor.

When the death of tho Ear) of Minister made a vacancy in one of
the few places of correspondent* to tho Academic des Inscriptions in
the Ii.stitut" of France, Mr. Wright was elected to supply it by the

j

largest uiijority of vutes known; he being, it ia said, tho youngest
|

corresponding member who had been elected. Hit opponent* were
Mr. W. II. Hamilton (vice-president of the Society of Antiquaries,

|

and Sir Caidner Wilkiiuon. It added to tho honour that the two
leading minuter* of «tat» (Mew. Uuizot and Thiers), M. Augustin
Thh-rry (though then blind), and several other men of great literary
rrpuUtion who rarely att nded, went specially to vote for Mr. Wright.
Many ether leirned societies of tho Continent have also enrolled his

name as one of their member*, including the Soeietc des Autiquaiivs
de Frnnee, the Soviet.'- Kthnolo ique of 1'aria, the Royal Society of
North- rn Antiquiiriea of Copenhagen, do SvonBka Forn&krift S-ilhtka-

pet, Stockholm, \c.
The following list of his scjar.ito works will sufficiently indicato the

range tf hi* studies and show Li<< remarkable industry. Uf the value
of the work*, it will be enough to* Bay that, addressed as many of them
are to the learned, they base taken their place, some of them (as thn
'Biographia Britaunlca Literaria ') aa admitted authorities on the
subjects of which they treat, and others as standard edniou* of their
authors :— 18 '(J. 4 small vols, of black-letter poetical tracts, edited for
1'u.k-ring

;
1S37. ' (ialfridi de Moncmuta Vita Merlini—Public d'apres

les MSS. de Londre*/ Svo, Paris; 1S3S, ' yueen Elizabeth auditor
Tim. a,' 2 vols. Svo ;

' Early Mysterns, and other Latin Poems of tho
12th and 13th centuries, Svo; 'Alliterative Foetn ou the Opposition
of Richard 1 1./ po«t 4 to (Camden Soc.) ; 1 S3». ' The Political Songs of
England, from the reign of John to that of Edward 11.,' post -I to
(Camden Soc.); 1S10, a now edition, with notes, of Fuller's 'Hi-tory
Of Cambridge,' Svo; 1841,' Popular Treatise* on Science written

1

during the Mi Idle Ages iu Anglo-Saxon, Anglo-Norman, and English," !

8to ;
' Reliquh-r- Antiqujo : crap* from ancient MSS., illustrating '

chiefly early English Literature and the English Language/ 2 vols. Svo
(editesl with Mr. Halliwcll) ;

' Hie Latin IVema commonly attributed
to Walter Mape*,'

,
os'. (to (Ctmdett fv-e.); 'Political R.dlad- published

in hi ^.-md during thn Comm ...nw> alth/ po»t Svo (Percy Soa)j '.Sjicci.

oi Chmtmas Carols from MS. Sourcos,' post Svo (Percy Soc.);

IS 12, 'The Vision and tho Creed of I'iers Ploughman, with notes and
a glossary," 2 vol*, fcp. Svo; 'A Collection of Latin Stories, illustrative

of the History of Fiction during the Middle Age*,' po»t Svo (Percy
Soc); 'Specimens of Lyric Poetry composed in England iu the rj-i^u

of Edward I.,' post Svo (Percy Soc); 'Oifford's Dialogue concerning
Witches' poet Svo ( Percy Soc.

)

;
' The Autobiography of Joseph I .is t«r,'

Svo ;
lii'i, ' Contemporary Narrative of the Proceedings against Dam-5

Alice Kytcler, prosecuted for sorcery in 1324/ post 4to (Camden Soc.*:
' Original Letters relating to the Dissolution of Mou.vterie*,' post 4t ?

(Camden Soc); 'The Owl and the Nightingale, an early Eu_-li»:i

poi-m attributed to Nicholas de Guildford/ post Svo (Percy Soc ) ;

• The Chester Miracle Playa.' 2 vol*. Svo (Skake.peare Soc.) ; 1 S44, • St.

Patrick's Purgatory : an Fasay on tho Legends of Hell, Purgatory, and
Paradiae, current during the Middle Ages,' post Svo (reprinted in

America); 'Aneodota Literaria: a collection of short poems ia

English, Latin, and French, illustrativo of the Literature and Ht-tory

of England in the 13th century, and more especially of the Condition
aud Manners of tho different classes of society,' Svo ;

' St. Brandon
a Mediaaval Legend of the Sea, iu English v er*e and prose/ poat Svj

(Percy Soc); lSn">, 'Memorials of (Cambridge/ plats b by Le K«n,
2 vols, royal livo ; 'The Archaeological Album, or Museum of National

Antiquities/ 4to ;
' Tho Seven S-iges : a collection of Storie« in Early

Engluh verso, from a manuscript at Cambridge, with Introductory
Kfsay on Popular Stories,' post Svo (Percy Soa) ; 1S)0, ' Essays on
the Literature, Pojiular Superaliliona. and 'History of England in the

Middle Agca,' 2 vo'.a. po.t Svo; 'Biograplua Britannica L-.terarii,"

Svo: vol. i., ' Anglo-Saxon Period'— vol. li., 'Anglo-Norman Period;
' The Religious Poems of William de Shoroham, vicar of Chart Suttos
in Kent, temp. Edward II.,' post Svo (Percy Soc) ; 1847, ' The Center
bury Talcs uf Chaucer, a new text with illu^'rutivo note»,' 3 vol*. }-o»t

Svo (Percy Soc.) ;
' SongB and Carols, from a MS. of tho 1 oth century in

a privato collection/ post Svo (l'ercy Soc.l ;
1S4S, ' England under th^

House of Hanover, illustrated from tho Caricature* anil Satires of the

day," 2 vols. Svo; ' Early Travels in Pale-tine, translated from thf

Latin, with note*,' 12mo (Bonn's Antiquarian Library); 1S5", 'Guaiteri

Mapcs do Nugia Curialium/ post 4to (Camden Soc); ' G'offr.y

Uaimnr'a Anglo-Norman Metrical Chronicle of the Anglo-Saxon Kim?,
Svo; 1,*51, ' Narratives of Sorcery and Ma>:ic,' 2 vols. Svo ; 1352, 'The
Celt, the Roman, aud the Saxou : a History of tho Early Inhabitants

of Britain, i.lustrated by the ancient remains brought to light by

recent research.' post 8vo; 'The History of Ludlow and its Neigh-
bourhood, forming a popular sketch of the History of the We'.-h

Bonier,' Svo ; 1 S53, ' Tho History of Ireland.' 3 thick vola. in itujv. *vo,

published in numbers, and completed in 1S57; 1854, ' Wanderings of

an Antiquary chielly upon tho truces of the Romans in Britain, 'fcp. Svo:

'Tho Travels of Marco I'olo tho Venetian—tho translation of Mar>dea
revised, with a a- lection of hia notes,' 12tno (Bonn's Antiq. Lib.);

'Cambridgo University TranFactioua, a collection of contemporary
documents relutiug to proceedings in tho University during tie

Puritan Controverts of tho ItJth and 17th centuries/ 2 vols. Svo;
'The Canterbury Talcs of Geoffrey Chaucer,' revised e iition, in 1 voL

Svo; W>.r
>, 'The History of Fulke FiU Warinc, an outlawed Baron ia

the reign of King John, edited from a manuscript preserved in the

Bri'.ieli Museum, with an lCngli-h translation,' post Svo; 'Tho History

uf Scotland,' 3 thick vols, in imp. Svo, published iu numbers, and
completed in 1857 ;

' Early Christianity in Arabia, an historical ess it,'

Svo (written when the author was eighteen year* of age); Is 5-.',

'Johaunia do Garlanslia de Triumphis Ecclesiao libri octo. A I-itin

poem of tho 13th century/ 4to ( Roxburgh Club); 'The Virion and

Creed of Piera Ploughman/ revises! edition, 2 vol*, fcp. Svo ; ' Song*
and Carols, from a MS. of the 15th century in the British Museum.'
post Svo; 1S57, 'Dictionary of Obsol-te and Provincial English.'

2 vols. 12mo (Bohn's Philological Library); and « Miscellanea Qra;diioi

re[>reaontationB of Ancient, Mediaeval, and Renais-aiico remain* in tin

pos-e-sion of Lord Lon leaborough ; the Historical lutroductioa lj

Thomas Wright/ post 4ta He has also completed "A Volume of

Vocabularies, illustrating the Condition and Manners of our Fore-

fathers, &c, from the 10th century to the 15th,' imp. Svo; aud 'Let

Cent Nouveltes Nouvelle*. publico* d'apros Ie *eul uuauuscrit conna
avec Introduction et Note*, par M. Thotnu Wright,' 2 vols. 12ma,
Puris, both of which are just ready for publication ; and he has ia

progress a ' History of France,' imp. Svo, which is in course of publi-

cation in number*.
•WRHJHT, THOMAS, whoso praiseworthy endeavours to benefit

pri-onera have earned for him tho title of tho"' Prison Philanthropist,'
was liorn in 17S8. At an early age he went to work at Ormerod aoJ
Sous' iron foiinilry in Manchester, and continued in the same employ-
ment for forty-seven yr ara. His claim to public no'ice is the fact that

for many years ho has pursued with unremitting neal and per*everan«
various plans for tho welfare of criminals, visiting tbcin in priscc.

endeavouring to induce them to forsako an evil course of life, ant
adopting rnc isures to obtain employment for euch diacharged prisoners

as iso -med dep irons of prosecuting a course of honesty. Heing fore-

man iu oho of the dopartm»nta of the foundry his wage? amounted to

3/. 10*. per week ; of this sum he was accustomed to give 2/. to ks
wife for house expend, d- voting the remsitiing portion of hia
and as much of hi* time aa he could spare from his daily duties, oa
behalf of priaoncrB, with the view of storing aa many of thea to
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society as possible. In the one of criminals sentenced to death, Mr.
Wright baa been iu the custom of visiting and conversing with them,
and imparting to >ucb as would rcccivo it suitablo religious instruction.

These labours bare been extended to prisons in London, and in many
places throughout England and Scotland. Mr. Wright baa also visited

the bulks. Having for many years pursued this course without osten-

tation, the attention of several influential and benevolent persons was
at length drawn to tbo circumstances, and a subscription amounting
to upwards of 3000/. was raised in 1SJ2, chiefly in Manchester and
Liverpool, and invested, so as to furnish a small yearly iupoine to Mr.

Wright, and thus enable him to devote his entire energies to hi*

beuovolcut pursuit*. .Since that time ho bat continued to cirry out

bis long-cherished plans on behalf of criminal outea.it*
; but, although

now sixty niuo ycirs of age, ho by no means confine* himself to one
branch of effort. Ho has been the menu* of founding a Reformatory
school for boys in Manchester, of which bo is a director. He assist*

in the management of several Rugged schools, and U occasionally

engaged on the Sabbath in preaching annual sermons on behalf of local

Sunday schools an/, in aid of different religious bodies in Manchester,

ilia self-denying and useful labours hnvo secured for Mr. Wright the

esteem of nun/trous persons in all parts of the empire.

WRloTllkSLEY, THOMAS, the fourth Kirl of Southampton,
being the eon of the Earl of Southampton who was enraged in Lord
Essex's conspiracy in tbo reign of Elizabeth, and the great-grandson of
the first Karl of .Southampton, Henry Vlll.'a lord chancellor, was ono
of the most tiistinguisbed as well as zealous and constant supporters

of Charles I. after th<- brcuking out of the civil war, until that king's

death, and having transferred bis devotion to the son, and rendered
important s-rvices to Charles II. while in exile, was after the Resto-

ration appointed lord high treasurer, and was, next to Lord Clarendon,

the chief stay of the restored government until his death in 1667.

Lord K uthampton, as a member of the House of Peers, approved
of the first proceedings of the Long Parliament, on its assembling in

16i(), in retrenching the royal |>reiog;itive : but left the popular party

as did his friend through life, Lord Clarendon, at that time Mr. Hyde,
in the course of tho proceedings for attainting Lord Strafford. The
connection between the father of Lord Southampton and the father

of Lord Essex, the parliamentary commander-in-chief at tho com-
mencement of the civil war, has led Lord Clarendon to trace, in his

eloquent Bkctch of Lord Southampton's career and charact r, tbo

early agreement and subsequent separation between tho sons. " Tho
great friendship that had been between thuir fathers made many
beliero that there was u confidenoe bvtwoon tho Earl of Essex and
him; which was true to that dogree as could be between men of so
itl'erent natures and understandings. And when they came to the

parliament in the year 1040, they appeared both unsatisfied with tho

1 and politics of the court, and were not reserved in declaring

when the great officer* were called in question for great tranjgrea-

siou* in their several administrations." And then after speaking of

Lord Southampton's opposition to the bill of attainder against Lord
Strafford, be proceed* :

—" From this tamo he and the Earl of Essex
were perfectly divided and separated, and seldom afterwards con-

curred iu the tame opinion ; but as ho worthily and bravely stood in

the gap in the ilcfcnco of that great man's (Lord Strafford's) life, to he
did afterwards oppose all those invasions, which wero every day made
by the Uouso of Commons upon the rights of tho crown or the pri-

vileges of tho peers, which the lords wero willing to sacrifice to the
u-eful humour of tho other.'' (• Life,' iii, 22S.) When the king and
parliament took up arms against one another, Lord Southampton
zealously join d the king, by whom ho was made a member of his

privy council and a gentleman of his bedchamber. Ho was one of the

king's commissiontra to treat for peace at Uxbridge, in 1045; and
Lord Clarendon (.•ives the following account of the zeal which ho
showed on this occasion :

— ** lie was u iturally la/.y, and indulged over-

much case to himself: yet a* no man had a quicker apprehension or
aolidcr judgment in business of all kinds, ss when it had a hopeful

prospect, no man could keep hia mind lunger bent, and take more
pain* iu it. In the treaty at Uxbridge, which was a continued fatigue

of twenty days, he never slept four hours in n night, who had never
used to allow himself lee* than ton, and at the end of the treaty was

cellor to tell the king when they returned to Oxford, that if he would
have the Hurl of Southampton in good health and good humour, he
mu>t give him good store of busibcM to do." Aft-r tho king's death,

he compounded with the ruling powers acd resided in England, at hi*

e»Ule near Southampton, and assisted the sou of bis lvto master,

according both to Clarendon and Burnet, with liberal supplies of
money. In the letters parsing between Clarendon and the royalibts

in England immediately before tho Restoration, there sro several

proof* of the high value set on Lord Southampton's counsel and
cooperation. " I do not uudervoluo any man," says Clarendon in one
of these letter*, " when I say that my Lord Southampton is as wise

a man as any the nation hath, a* well as of honour superior to any
temptation. I shall not need to desire you to communicate all things

freely to him." (' Clarendon State Tapers,' iii., 750.)

Iuiui' diattly upon Charles II. a return to Knglaud, while ho stayed
for two days at Canterbury on bis way from Hover to Loudon, Lord
Southampton was made a member of hia privy council : aud before

the end of the year 1060 was mode lord high treasurer. Lord South-
ampton's high character for judgment and integrity gave a lustra to
the administration. Ill health aud the natural indolence of hia dis-
position led him to leave tho business of the treasury chiefly in the
hands of tho secretary, Sir Philip Warwick. In the council he at first
strongly advised tbo king stiekiiug for a Lug. r fixed revenue than that
which was granted by the convention parliament, and afterwards waa
urgent in recommending economy in order to keep within the amount
settled ; and in the House of Lords he showed himself more disposed
to toleration of the Protestant dissenter* than his friend aud colleague
Lord Clarendon. Ho died on the 10th of May 1007, of the «W,ne,
which bad caused him groat suffering for some years before his death.
Mr. Pepys has the following entry in hi* diary, a day or two after his
death

:

•' Great talk of the good end that my Lord Treasurer mode

;

closiug bis owu e>e», and wetting hi* mouth, and bidding adieu with
the greatest content and freedom iu tho world : and is said to die
with the cleanest hands that ever any lord treasurer did." U'envs.
•Diary,' iii., 22-2.)

"
Bishop Burnet has drawn the following sketch of this minister,

whose incorruptiicss in an a-e of corruption is his chief title to be
remembered. "Ho was a man of great virtue ami of very good
part.*. He had a lively apj rehensiun and a good judgment Ho had

j

merited much by bis constant adhering to the king's iutetvst during
,
the war, and by the large supplies he bad sont him every y.ar during

[
his exile ; for bo had a great estate, and only three daughters to

I
inherit it He was lord treasurer, but he soon grew weary of bust-
ne**, for as he was subject to the stone, which returned often and

J
violently upon him, so he retained the principles of liberty, and did
not go into tho violent measures of tho court. When he saw the
king's temper, and his way of managing, or rather of spoiling business
ho grew very uneasy, and kept himself more out of the way than waa
consistent with that high post. Tho king stood in soino awe of him,
and saw how popular he would grow, if put out of bis service; and
therefore he chose rather to bear with Lis ill-humour aud contradiction
than to dismiss him Be.'oro the Rcsturati u. the lord treasurer
had but a small salary, with an allowance for a table ; but he gave, or
rather Bold, alt the subaltern places and made great profits out of the
estate of the crown ; but now, that estate being gone, and the Karl
of Southampton disdaining to sell places, the matter was settled so
that the low treasurer was to have SOOOf. a year, and the king was to
name all the subaltern officers. It continued to be so all his time

;

but since that time the lord treasurer ha* both the Soonf. and a main
band iu the disposing of these pi ices." (' History of his Own Time,'
i. 173, ed. 1S33.)

Lord .Southampton was married three times: first, to Rachael,
daughter of Daniel, baron de Rouvigny, aud sister to Henry, who
was created by William III. Earl of Ualway

;
secondly, to Elizabeth,

daughter and coheir of Francis, lord Dunsmoro, afterwards Karl of
Chichester; and thirdly, to Frances, daughter of William, duke of
Somerset, aud widow of Itichard, viscount Molinoux. (Banks 4 K»«fej«*
Peerage,' iii. 071.)

•WROTTESLEY, JOHN, sucosn LORD. M.A., F.R.A.S., President
of the Royal Society. This nobleman is the eldest son of Sir John
Wrottesley, Bart, of Wrottedoy, near Wolverhampton, in Staffordshire,
who was raited to the peerage a* Baron Wrottesley. He was born on
the 5th of August 1798, and graduated first class in mathematics at
Oxford in 1 SIS*, being a member of Corpus Christi College. He suc-
ceeded his father in the barony, on the l«th of March 1841.

Taking much interest in practical astronomy, he became, as the
Hon. John Wrottesley, an origiual member of the (Royal) Astronomical
Society, and contributed various observations, chiefly of the stars, to
its Monthly Notioes and Memoirs. In tho year 1829, he commenced
tho erection of an observatory at Blackhcath, where he began to
observe, assisted by Mr. John Hortnup (afterwards assistant secretary
to the Royal Astronomical Society, and now astronomer of the obser-
vatory at Liverpool), in tho spring of 1S31

; having a transit-instru-
ment by Thomas Jones, of 02 inches focal length, aud door aperture
12] inches, aud a clock by Hardy. Being provided with such means of
making astronomical observations, be determined to fix upon somo
definite object, and steadily pursue that alone. He accordingly
selected 1818 stars from the Astronomical Society's Catalogue of 2SS1,
being the star* of the sixth, aud from that to the seventh magnitude,
inclusive, resulting to determine their right ascensions, observing, if
possible, each star at least ten time*. Having ascertained everything
necessary to be known reflecting the qualities of the instruments
about to be employed, Mr. Wrottesley began the observation of hia
catalogue on the 8th of May 1831, and on the 1st of July 1835, the
task wo* brought to a conclusion. The catalogue so produced em-
bodies tho results of 12,007 observations, exclusive of those of the
star* required for comparison. It was read before the Royal Astro-
nomical Society ou the 11th of November 1830, and publnbed in tho
Society's ' Memoirs,' vol. x. The council awarded the cold medal to
the author, to whom it was presented by the prcbident, the late Mr. F.

Baily, at the aumial general meeting of February 3, 1839, after he had
delivered an appropriate address, in which he informed the soc iety

that when tbo requisite comparisons had been made with the positions

of the same stars obtained ut the public observatories—and every

star in Mr. Wrottesley '• catalogue, ho also stated, had
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investigation the remit had shown that his catalogue was of fret-

rat.- importance, a- 1 utitlcd to illicit confidence. A supplemental

catalogue of the light iMC-nsiuti. of City-five stars, alio o", .erred at

I:JacUi<atb, appear* in the 12 th volume of tLo ' Mt-intilr^." A', tho

annual meeting o r 1SU. Mr. Wrottedey w. s elected presi lent, in

which capacity, after hi. accession t.> the- title of Lord Vi rot'.esley, he

delivered two'aditma a on the prv.o litatiMl of tho c«»ld medal to Pro-

f.saor Hansen, of Ootl.n, la IS)-, for hi* re-eirch. a in inWical astro-

uouiv, antl to Mr. F. Roily in the following year, for the experiment*

in which ho virtudlv rci eatedth; divondi h experim. ula to .Ictcnuino

t!:..' iiirati density o"i th» e.trtc. 'in Afril '--'th, i all, ho had been

elect*! a Fell Jiv of the Royal Son. ty.

In tho Leginniu.' of the year II 2, Lord Wrotte-.ley r solved on

creeling an ohscrvatory m sr hi? re i ictice, Wrnlt -.-.-ley Hall, and on

the 'J '.It of March in t -;.t yt.tr. tho first *t>:ie was laid by hi* youn. c.t

ion. tho l.fo Cameron Wrottes! y, Lieut. U.K., who hod db.iingui.bed

him*»-lf liy hi* mathematical attainments, .ml h id begin hi* carver a.

an astronomical observer, which waa unhappily termii) itcd by hi* being

killed ut tho lie e of Bornarannd iu lcol. The o encrvat ry was

itodgnrd to contain the transit insti utnent with which the star* of tho

L.'nchi.eath catalogue bad be 'U ol -erv..d, and an oquat tisl t- l-v >{

with aj.artu.eut. for the ul> erven Th- years which immediately

auceee.ied I he foundation of the Wrotteshy Observatory, w. re employed

in obtaining iU poait.on (N. I .at. o. UV 2 3\ Lou j it u io West, of

Greenwich, in tine, iui. £o-;~*.>. and in observations v.i'h tin- c.piato-

riil, which la rd Wrottceley couiinuuh-alo.l to ti e Koyol S-icic'y, arid

widch ha.-o town published in the • l
,

lulo»o;...ic.d Tern a.toiis ' f_>r

This communication id entitled 'On th*' result, of pci .o lical

observutivn* of the positions and di»tnr.cca of nineteen of the Sta:s iu

Sir J.'hu ll.'t>«hel '« lists of th • Statu favourably si'-."*'*!! fur tho ill ven-

tilation of 1'ur.dlux contained iu Ran. 111. of the I'l.il. Traus. fur l

aud iu I».,rt I. for lh27.' The inquiry to which it relate .a constitutes

another ci.iup'.e of the mode of" doing M>od service to asliunomy

which Lord Wr..ttt»3e.V early prescribed to himself, and whi.m he ha*

steadily j ur.u d. Sir J. K. W. ilerschel had shown in the
j
aperu

t' fejte'i to, and again in hut ' Tre.!!:?'! cu At tp'U.m.y,' that if a »tar

which iu op'ically. thourr'u not phyacally, doubl- Itha'. ou" the

couipuuent eiiijjle of which appear in clo«o proximity merely ou

aecouutuf tl.eir bein- u arly iu the -ame line of st.'bt.ihou-h a', ditl'ercnt

ilintaiiceo ftuiu the eye, an I not l-eeau-o. revolving a out each other iu

orbit*, they cou-titute a binary hy.-ter-i), occupy a certain position with

re.-pect to the ecliptic, and one of tho com[>onei.ti be veiy much marer
tho earth than the uti.er, a coiiuideruble periodical and parallactic

change will take plac • in llo ir ats-le of po*ition, or tho an^l • ma le

with the meridian, by a lino drawn thro'iRU b jtli of them, an J that the

ii.axiuium variati u fru::. t. e ui' an po-ition will occir at t.io oj
;
osito

*ea*tu.H of tho year. Lord Wrwttehley de'.ermiucd t.. dtrote his coua-

toriul to a good trial of thi.v method of discuverins parallax, aa l nix

yeaiB* uniutemipted oh- reing, from February l^i:; to dc tuber lai'.i,

by his nash:taut and bim elf, were giveu to tho weak. l!>;t the ob»er-

Tali us were attended with greet iHtl'.ciiltiiu, aud of :-lxty tiiuo double

Mat a ulected only furtyoi-ht were obwrved, eud o;iiy iiiu-ate: u at

both peiio?a of tho year. Of thew aci.in, the otwrvations of five

only dia' rvcal much attention, a* exhiotliiiK iu hc tioni of p irallax

measurable by thin method; but two of them. Krilani and i'5

Hirechel, Lord Wrott.sley finally rcconitnendod to the no'ien of

n-trouomera provided with a ic.ty.r.t* iuatruuietitii for ohscrviiig them.
Thus the ptinciji il result of the labutir and a.niduity beatowod ou thi«

object, was the illuatratioa of tho prac-.ical dilliculty of tho meibol

;

and it iKmouit rated tho impolicy of further perseverance, with tho

instrumental means of tho Wruttenlcy Obu rvatory, especially ai in-

fitruunntr. lia l been erected, both at Liverpool and Oxford, pre-

eminently fuited to this cla^s of obacrvationu. Hut the zed which
promj't d the cmjdoymout of eo mnc!i time and force by one ni-trv

nonier in tho pur-ui'. of a mode of neoarch prnin/aed to ob'rrvers

by another, de ciTes the oammet.dution of every lover of rcionce.

The pn|>er iu worthy of attention in another point of view. Tho im-
portance to Urn correction and a i vanecmeut of knowledge, of recording

t'ailuros. aud imperfect cucockh iu research, ha» been insisted upon by
the hikheat authorities, n odern astron uirrs have been con?j iiuous

in acting on this principle, ar.d have thuis otieovngod lahoureri in

other departments to sii mit to the task so unpleariug to ther:neW. p,

though so beneli ial tn their Ruccet'ora; aud tho candour with which
Lord Wrottcelcy has estimated tho araouut of suceeo. ol toim'.l in this

iirdui.u, itnjuiry. ia etjualled only by the derotio.i and akill diiplayed
iu iiiukicL' aud liiseussiug tho observations.

When the star-cataloguo of tho llri ith Association appeared, he waa
iitiximis to |*rform the same otlice in r »prct to that most valuable
pubhca'icti which ho had already uudo.'t iken and j.irformed in refer-

euce to tho prior catalogue of the Astronomical -ioeicty. For this

purpose he selected 1(M>!> stars, with tho intention of obtaining at
hast five observation', of each, bein 4 those etars which had olr.ady
been observed at lilackheath, aud had been discovered to posse*,
proper motion, with others selected on various accrjunts. The ob? r-

valmns wee fcer-uu on the 1st of January 1-aO, aud concluded ou the
21th of b.c'ioher 1 They were all": a ie and cotnj.utod by Lord
WiottesleyV aasi.tant, Mr. lf.chard Fl.il, o'.', no txcvllent trnucit-

"ded in I!..- comnut .'ion, by !,!« second a.-Ubuit, Mr.

Fiolorie Matou, who had charge of the equatomL The resu : t»

were eoinm irdc ited to the Itcyal Aetrntiomienl Soc.tty, read on th

.

lath of January lS.'d, and pntiliehe i iu voL xviii. of the' Memoirs."
t)u the rt-'iguatiou of tho Fail of Homo. Lord Wrottc-Ky wa.. pro^

pc ed and chofea pr.oid nt of tho Loyal Soci ty, at the annieercr -

meeting of IBM, and has been re-elected to that olti e in

ISaO. Having thus been J'Kced at the head of the most nr.cier.t a d

veu' rable of our British and scientific iutt-.tutiou*. he availed Li - . If

of the first oj'[iartunity afi'orded him, acc rdin^* to cstahli-bed 11- ,?e of

ad lte sii g the lloynl Society, at tho Anidversaiy of lii'-, of ^king a

revi-w of some of the desiderata of scienco in this cour.try. v.r :

re t ect both to the wants of the public and to the iut crest aj

encouragement of tho nation and tho j overumeut. In his nd<?re*» •

is; 4, ho resumed tho consideration of the ro<]uire:uenta aud r-c5a«]

condition of s<-lentiiic knowledge, in connection with the occupation :

ll'irlit pton Honso by the Royal S.iciety, in conjunction with t

Lirineau and Chemical Societies < f Louden, to which an itnpne.-

apj.ieciatii.u of science on tho part of tho existing adu.ini-tra'.iou u.
Conduced.

Ur.1 Wrotto-ley married, on the 2Hh of July 1S21. S-jdiia Kli^at e-.i,

third daughter of the late Thomas tiifford, Eecj., of t liillin-t. n .

Sleffordshire ; and has had a numerous family, of whom two
bate lost their live, iu th ir country '» military service, and am.ttec

has served in the Crimea, in the lata- w »-.

WULSTAN', otherwise \VL"LKcT^^', or sometimes WOLSTAV
Of these nauits, which appear to be only variations :he> one of

ether, th.re arc three Augio Saxon eccWnMie* and writer., of luojc r

Kbs celebrity.

1. WuijiiAN, a monk of Winchester, of the tenth century, to wL
all the thie-i forma of the name arc pirea, U V <• an i or of a La c

prc.-e Life of Hi diop Kt'.c la ohf who.-e discii le ho ha 1 bee '. an ' »"

of a worU in laitin Leaatneter eerue iwith a pro! cue in el

-

r ijC'i e

the miracle, of St. Saithin. The former, which is a very jwrct
po»itioti, is pi in ted iu tic .Mb sxcculnm of UabilhmV, ' Acta Smet or -.11

Ordinis S. IVindici.' folio, Rati., ltlca, pp. Cu.v/Jl. Of the L,*t .-

on'y the introdocti"ii has hceu printed tin t'.u same volume, pp. <•-••

t>.';; butthcwh.de is pioervid iu stVcral manuscript Civic-a. »a

vcr*o, tiiongh not of much merit, has tho r potation o!" Wing the he-'.

Latin poetry kiiown to have l>i cu produced in Eti.daud in that age.

Vi illiam of Malm . shury, who call. Wol-tau a couli>r of the church uf

Winchester, fay. that he al.o composed an exceedingly us.fd wirk

ou the llaimuny of Tones; but that is no longer extant. Rale ray;

ho wrote a Life of Kiuj; Ftholwuif, which is probably a mistake.
2. Wi i.esjA.v, who waa not n monk, became arch 1 1 Ima of Ycrk h

10LO, huh ling aion- with that dignity the bishopric of Wo. ccater, ;i

ha 1 a'..o h.en dme t.y hi. two immediate prodeceator*. nu.l .lb d :a

lo.a. Tiers u extant in uianu eript a letter addressed by him in

Anglo Sa\«u to the
j
eojde of Ins pror nec; and he i. s-ipp . -ci b»

Wanley, on probable grounds, to bn the Lupus KpUcopue t .. whom a:

ntti t'ut; si certain scrmutM or l.o nilies of this age written in tho net
!.in,;uige. The mojt rcmail.nl le of these is printed, witli a L'Mi
translation und note* by William Ill.tob, in tho ' Dissertatt > I "j i t

laris ' contained in tho third volume of Hickca'a 'Thesaurus,' fcii-,

' IT' pp. IU' I"": and there i« also a separate edition of the i.v.v

n atter, published, in folio, at Oxford, in lTOl. There aie twoj a-' ral

i letters iu Angl ) Saxon written iu the name of Wulfetan. by one (*l.:ch

I one is matter of disjiuto) of tho two Alfrics, with both of who::: he

appears to have b en wol! ac jintiuted : they are stated to have brf :

fust com]>ose>l iu La' in, ami then, at Wulfatan's de-ire, to have beta

tiauslated into S'Xou, that they mi.ght ba more generally u.«ef il.

;i. Wt i.stan, bishop of Worcester, U stated by bis biographer,

William of .Molmc burj, to have be n born at lceutuu iu War«:ct-
shire, to a fair estate; tho uama of his father waa Kthel.tan, that ef

hp) mother Wulfj;iva. From tho «:;e he i' st.tt d to have a'tained »t

his death, his birth must have happened in 1007 or 1003. He hegu
bis education iu tho monastic sch .ol of Kvesham. but was a.'Urwara.

removed to the ruoro distinguished seminary of Peterborough, hlaviu;

at tho usual age been ordained a presbyter, bo «oou after bee imo 1

monk at Worcester, and gradually ra ; e to be at last pri-ar of th.

monastery there. In 1002 he becaiuu tuhop of Worcester on the

nomination of Aldrcd, who. having boon two years before roaiorei

from that see to the archbi.shojuio of W.rk, had attempted at ilr.-t. u
ha.1 for frune time been cu.tomary, ti retain both appointment!, tut

was at l«*t obliged to relimpaish Worcester in consideration of e: j

being pertuitteil to name his ouccc.s»or. He chose Wulstau. it 1. sut,

coiiceiviug that his mild ttmjser »u<! simple character would pretest

him from oHeritig any resbitiace to hi. patron's appropiin'ion of tdn

estate* and aggreasions upon the right* of tho sec. Rut this ttirtsd

out to lie a great mistake. WuUtaa provid a very dragon of a bs.h-jc

and. especially after the ooiuiug over of the Normal) con iuto:-, to

«h'fiu he very politically paid court, aud who t-jok a great fancy to

him, ho n >t only set Aldrcd at complete defiance, but even con.psU-d
his succ ss«r. Archhi-hoo Thoma-, to make restitution to the see of

Worcester of sundry l.ud. or p cuuUry dues of which it had tcca

do.j'oileil by hi. predecessor* the jiridate* of York. He alsa sucen-
fully r - i ted the cl.u-.n of tho archbishop of York to a juris iic i a

over the d.oce c of Worcester, a i.d g t that hishoprio doclared by tte

kinif to beiu the proTiuceof Cmterl ury. Wnlatan continued ia tbs
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same favour with Rufus which Le had enjoyed with hU father; aod in

tli" h-i;i"iiin>? of the new king's r ign, old" as he was, he proved very

serviceable >u p.-tliiig down a:i insurrection of the adherents of Duke
Robert of Nominally, defending hi» city of Worcester ngainF.t aa army
of the rebels led by Roger do Montgomery. Wulstau almost rebuilt

the cathedral of Worcester from the foundation; nnd he died ia that

city, at the age of eighty-sevcu, on the 19th of January 1095.

Wuistnn ia not kuown to have written auyMiin£ either in Saxon or

Latin, though \\ illiam of Malmcsbury states that he was a ready and
effective sp aker in tho former language; but in the work entitled

'Ancient History, Knglirh an 1 French, exemplified in n regular dissec-

tiou of the £axon Chronicle,' 12mo, London, l^HO, an attempt it made
to almw that he was the author of the portion of that venerable

record extending from 1031 a.d. to tho end of tho reign of William
theComraeror. Th.ro arc two accounts of Wulstin by William of

Mnhiuvbiiry : on* ia bU work ' Du Uistis F. ntiScum ;

' tho other a
rrp irate Life in thn r. look*, wi.ich is publi-hod in tho second volume
of Wharton's • Anglis Sacra.'

(Wiijhfa Hi '/ruj h a {Srilanuira I.-tmriit. vid. i.)

WUUMSKU. *DAGOBERT.Sl<.; ISM V N 1). COUNT OF. a _d 1st in-

guished Aii'liian general was born on the 22:id of Sept- mber 1724, ia

Almcc—tho territory which now constitute* the French departments
of tho Upper aud Lower Rhine. Ho commenced bin military career

in tiio French en ice, and Laving distinguidud himself by bis courage

i i tho campaigns of 1715 4(117, was ni cd to the rauk of enptun ia

tho cavalry. His father having resolved to s ttle in the Austrian

ttatee, aud becomo an Austrian subject ia 175'', Dagobcrt icai^u'd his

commiijion and accompanied him. Such emigrants from the l-'r. n h
Rhine province were at that time far from uncommon ; the Alsatians,

though French subject', were then unmixed Germans; indeed the

century which I as since e'.sp»e I hai only stripped their character of

it* Herman nationality, without giving them a French o:ie.

Dagobert-Si(-i«mund Wurutcr was well received at Vienna. Maria
Thcre.sa confcired upou him t'm ollice of gentleman of the b«d-

chambi r (Kainiuerherr), au<1, what he valued more, a troop of hussars,

v.hii'h ho continuod to command throughout the whole of tho Thirty

Years' War. After the battle of Prague he was trade Major ; after that

of l.is.ia. Colonel ; after tliat of Hochkirchen, Major-general ; and after

that of Lii.nitz ho obt tine i the cro6s of the order of Maria Theresa.

His kind disposition an I gooerosity rendered him tho idol of both
the officers an I men under hia command. There is a story told of

him illustrative of tlieso features of his character. Hearing, after the

battle of tieiilitz, that a brave but poor lieutenant of cavalry had lost

his bom* in the action, Wurmser sent him one of the best in his

(tables, with a uiefsaro to the eff-.ct that, having sworn this horso

>hould belong to one of the bravest men in the army, he brggo 1 his

acceptance of it. In 1773 Wi.rmscr became proprietary colonel of

tho regiment of hussars which subsequently bore bin namu. nnd,

when tho war broko out a^idu in 177S, lie »»i raised to the rank of

Lieut, niirit-j.-ei cr.-il. At tho hind of a body of 12,000 men, he broke

into the Uiritorj of Gist::, and on the 18th of January 1779, surprised

the l'ruseiaus nt KubcUhwerd aud defeated them, taking 1200 pri-

soner*. The peaeo of TeUc'ucn arrested hia victorious career, and
tho c-dl.ir of comtnauder of the order of Matia Thereta waa the reward
of his exploits during that short campaign.

lnl7S7he was appointed gcneml-comtiiaudcr or thi province of

Galicia, nuil although the inhabitants were extremely averse to the
Aiin'.rian yoke, ho contrived to make himself a personal favourite.

The Emjxror JoBeph bestowed upon him the ap[K>iuttucnt of feld-

«»ui;-meistcr (master of the ordnance when tho army was in tho

Cel t). Wurmser was not employed in tbo war against the Turks
iu 17S9.

Tho period of Wormser's career which obtained for him a Europ- an
reputation commenced iu 17W- In February of that year ho wa*
ordered to draw together an army iu the lireiagau. By the end of

the month ho was in a condition to advance. Ou the Srd of March
ho entered Mannheim nnd Spire; and attacked the rear-guard of
Cu-tinc, who retreated to Lumlau. Wurmser punned him as far as

Landau, which bo summoned, but without effect. Falling back upon
the Rhine, Wurmser joined tl;o I'nnce of ComM at Spir-; and having
effected a junction with the Vtu sian army of observation under the

Duke of Brunswick, he tcok up a position at Qcrtm-rshcim to assist

in covering the siege of Mayenco. After tho capitulation of Mayeuce,
Wurmser a^niu pushed fut ward hu corps to th« environs of Landau;
attacked the fort of Jockuutu, and advanced to the base of the Vosgea.

On the 13th of October, iu concert with tho Duke of L'runawick, he
attacked and forced the lines of Weissembourg. Wurmser pursued the

Ficnch into his native province; occupied Hagenau; bombarded Fort
Louis, which capitulated ou the 14th of November; took up a posi-

tion on the Sarre ; and pushed on his outposts to Wantxenau iu tho
vicinity of Stra>sburg. The miscarriage of an attack by his right oa
the bridge hampered him considerably ; and the l'rustiaus having
f.iilrd t-i take Landau, be was 1 ft entirely to his own resources. I

Fiche:rti, who hail bren placed nt tho hoad of tho army of the Rhine
j

in October, aud who had judictoudy a!o;.tod a war of out|-ost-, sharp- I

sbootcr?, and sudden surprisi s well ndaptcd to the brave but raw
troops under Lis command, wl.en opposed to steady old disciplined

troops, harassed him incessantly. Wurmser was obliged to retire
[

within the lines which he had established on the Hotter during his
advance. The fort of Frischweilor, defended by tho elector-palatini-,

was force<l on the 22ud of December, rind nothing prevented tho
French from overwhelming Wurmser. His men Rave way in ntler
confusion at nil points, and he was only able to collect the wreck of
his army on the right bank of the Rhino. Having succeeded in tho
course of January 1794, in reestablishing so uething like organisation
among t. mi, he hastened to Vienna, where the emmror by nutm-rous
marks of his esteem sought to express his convictiou that Wurtnsor*s
reverses wero owing solely to the faults of others.

Six mouths later Wurmser was again appointed to command the
army of the Upper Rhine. An accident revealed to him tho s> cret of
tho correspondence between the Prince of Condd and Piche,TU. That
Austria should have made no effort to turn that nrgociati m to Recount
was not surprisini:. In the sine rity of the republican general that
power could have little cuafidcnee, and in tho judgment of the Prince
of Condd still less. Besides tho anxiety of Coud<5 and Picliegrti to
keep their intercour-c a secret from the Austrian government was of
itself ?iispiciou«. The conspiracy was allowed by Wurms r, the< Arch-
duke C'haile*, aud the cabinet of Vienna to tike its course, and it I d
to nothing but its vrry natural termination in tho ruin of tho general
who had intrigued with tho enemies of his country to subvert tho
government from which ho hold his commission. Wurmser defeated
the French ou the banks of tho Neckar, on the 2Sth and 29th of
October 1791, and entered Mannheim ; the Citadel aurrcuderc 1 alter a
bombardment which lasted a few days.

On the 1st of January 179G, Wurmser received the grand cross of
the order of Maria Tlieresi. Hostilities did not recommence that
year till tho month of May. On the If.tli of June Wurmser gavo way
before the attack of Korean aud a 1 andonel Fraukvntbal. The
Austrian cabinet, which bad rtlu. inis'ied tho idea of assuming the
offensive in Alsace aud ou the Rhine, orlcred him to movo thirty

thousand of the be?t troops iu the army under his command without
delay upon tho north of Italy. An opponent full of tho impetuo ity

of youth and the resources of genius awaitod the texagenarian here.

On the 29th of July Wurmser advanced toanrda Mantua, He
drove iu the French outposts on tho Logo diGarda; but Bonaparto,
having abruptly broken up the siece of Mantua to precipitate himself

on hU adversary, met and beat him at Lonato on the 3rd of Augiiist,

at Castigtione on the 5th, then at Rovetedo, aud on tho Stn at the
gorges of tho Brenta. Tho Austrian general far from despairing made
an attempt upon Verona; but, repulsed by General Kdmaiue, ho
retreated along the Adigo with 5000 foot and 15,000 cavalry

;
and,

afVr evading two French divisions detached to watch his motions,
threw himself into .Mantua. This place was vigorously and skilfully

defended by Wurms- r ; but the defeat of the troops under Alviuzy,
want of provisions, aixl sickne-s among the garrison, forced him to

surrender on the 2nd of February 1797. Bonaparte, with that
chivalrous spirit which marked his early career, left the veteran entire

personal liberty, saying that he respected his years, and did not wish
to make him the victim of the intriguers who would doubtleu nv.ul

the-inselves of his anscneo to uudermiue hiui at Vienna. Wurmser
repaid the generosity of the French general iu kind

;
having detected

a plot to poiaon Bouaparte, he put him upon his gu-ird.

On Wunn-er's return to Vienna, tho emperor appointed him
governor of Hungary, with a salary of 11,000 Qurin*. Ilo did not
however survivo to take possession of his government, dying at

Vienna in the mouth of June 1797. Ho was never married: his

ts'ates and honours were inherited by a nephew.
WYATT, J AMES, an architcet, who occupies a ron>piououa place

in the history of the art in this country during the latter part of tho

lath and the beginning of tbo 19th century, was horn iu 1 740, at

Burton Constable iu Staffordshire, where his father was both a fanner
nud a dealer iu timber. At an eaily age James Wyalt was introduced

to Lord Bagut, who, being then about to set out for Italy as ambas-
sador to the pope, took him with him, from which it U probable that

his lordship was struck by some symptoms of extraordinary talent, to

tako charge of a boy of fourteen in order to afford him the opportu-

nity of pursuing studies which he could tb-.-n hardly have commemcA
Arrived at Rome, young Wyatt spent three or four years iu that city,

examining nnd uieaauriuK the principal monument- of ancient archi-

tecture, but, it would seem, without imbibing any Lnttc fur iU modern
ones. Bines no traces of it are discoverable in bis own works. On
quitting Romo he proceeded to Venice, where be studied for two
years more under Viucentini, ait architect and painter, and theu

returned to England, after being absent altogether about six years,

that is, till about 1766 or 1707. Whether his early [mtron continued

to notice, or helped to push bim in bis profession, we are naable to

say; neither do we know with whom tho sen ome of tho Oxford-street

Pantheon originated, or whether Wyatt bad actually executed any-

thing previously to being employed upon that building, which was
finished snd opened in 1772; but it at once stamped his celebrity,

and ho thenceforth became the ' fashionablo ' architect of the day.
" The Winter Ranelagh of the metropolis," aa Walpole calls it, estab-

lished under the auspices of high fashion, and itself the fashion and
the rage as a place of amusement, was admired of course by all who
pretended to taste or good breeding. It was fitted up in a style of

splendour till then unprecedented in this country, and was eminently
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attractive »a the retort arid rendezvous of tho gay world
;
yet how far

it merited nil tbe encomiums passed upon it as a work of architecture,

it is now hardly possiblo to decide. Of the original structure nothing

now remain* except the front towards Oxford-street, rebuilt after the

tiro, and ••.ibseepiently altered ; nor, though it was esteemed a master-

piece, has any publication of the ungual designs preserved to us an

autheutic memorial of Wyatt's Pantheon. There exut indeed views

of the grwit room, or 'rotunda,' but they are such that very little

reliance is to 1* placed upon t era ; and even were they satisfactory

iu themselves, they furnish very imperfect information : nor is more
to be obtained from description, nothing deserving to be eo called

having bicn written at the time.

Greatly aa it was admired, the ranthcon did not procure for Wyatt
a second opportunity of dUtintruisbing himself in the ujctropolU by
any other building of note, either public or priv..tc. Commissions
poured in upon him. but all from different parts of tho country, aud
chirriy for private residences, tbe majority of which hardly aspired to

tin- character of mansions. Taken collectively, ttiat class of bin works
oQoieU stronger evidence of extensive practice than of superior talet.L

Considered individually, their architectural merit is of a negative kind.

A- housei they are commodious and not without a certain air of dig*

idty ; but when looked at, they show themselves to be tho works of

an able builder rather than an architect, and exhibit far mora of
clever mannerism and of uuiformly re-pecta'de mediocrity than i

of style or artist-like treatment, tbev being nearly nil variations of the '

same design. James Wyatt was a degreo or two less frivolous than 1

Ad.iu], yet hardly more dignified; nevetthcle.-s it must be uckoow-
kdged that we are greatly indebted to both of them, if not for the
taste, for tbe superior accommodation and the refinement of comfort
wheh they introduced into our domestic architecture. Wjatt's

j

Gmitn style, admired in hU own dry for iu theu almost proverbial

simplicity ' and chasteuess, now strike* us a* being extremely jejune ;

and bare, and not so marked by a* deficient in that artist ic-al simplicity
!

which result* from uniform lini^h throughout, perfect harmony of :

character, and unity of expression. Then' is more of the pretty thm
;

of tbe beautiful, of the- uv.it than of the elegant, of tho plain than of
the simple, iu l.U so called Grecian or Greco-Italian style; nor could

'it perhaps be Letter described titan as a sort of genteel commonplace.
Probably he would have dot e more in hi* art had he been employed
on fewer works, for the multiplicity of bis professional engagements
prevented him from bestowing much study on the respective designs.

It has been recorded of him as matter for admiration that he was in
,

tho habit of improvising bis designs while travelling iu hi* carriage
]

to tho places he »»i about to bo employed at; no wonder therefore i

that so many of them present such samouess and poverty of ideas, aud
|

so very little study, being apparently little more than first hasty
rkotches, with hardly any revising.

Accustomed to this specious commonplace and indolent fertility,

he could scarcely rue above it on occasions which either demanded
or a Horded opportunity for achieving something really noble. His
design for Downing College, Cambridge, where however he was not
eventually employed, was animadverted upon in a letter from Mr. T.
Hope to tho architect himself, as being altogether unworthy of tho
occasion. Neither did Cbiswick inspire Wyatt with any kiudrcd
feeling, for though the wings which he added to the house rendered
it more conimedious as a residence, they sadly marred its original

grace as a finished gem of Pallad.un architecture.

About the time of James Ess-Vs drath (17S4). the only architect
of the period who bad shown any knowlodgo of Gothic architecture
in regard to its details, if not its principle, Wyatt began to turn his
attention to that stylo, which bo studied in tho original examples.
There wa* i ideed tbcu hardly any other course to be pursued, for
there were no publications, as at pr. sent, to initiate the student into
it, and facilitate his progress by exhibiting spocimous of it in all its

manifold varieties. What architects of the present day find delineated
and measured for them on paper, and always ready for reference,
Wyatt had to draw and measure for himself,' it ii therefore highly to
his credit that under such cirenm»tauces, and amidst so many other
avocations, he gained the insight into it which he did ; and that he
atta ned to correctness in his details and individual features, though
not to a clear perception of the spirit and true character of tbe style.

Very gieat allowance is therefore to be made for him. aud it is scarcely
fair, pc-or as his designs are, to c-dl him, a.* oue who is himself dis-

tinguished by his ki.owledgo of that stylo has done, "James Wyatt of
execrable memory."

His first eswiy in that style was Mr. Barrett's at I.»e near Canter-
bury (1781!), aud it was for the architect as happy a hit in its wav as
the Pantheon bad been, Extolled by Horace Walpole, it served to
bring thenceforward into vogue for modern residences a style of
Gothic comparatively admired at thn time, but what would now bo
termed ' mongrel,' tolerably correct in putticular feature* and details
- even those however too ocelesu-ticul, ill applied, ami put together
without regard t<e propriety of character. From that time Wyutt
became "the restorer of our ancient architecture," and ho certainly
stood singly without rival or cpial. However little merit criticism
may now award to any of his prvdu tmns of that e.a s, we are cer-
tainly in no small decree- ilulebted to him for tiie practical revival of
Gothic, although w> now perc ivo that ho did not adopt tho best.

course. Tn the way of making alteration* and ' imprc<ements ' in the

older edifices in that style, he was extensively employed at Mima
of tho co'.lt'ccs at Oxford and at the cathedrals of Salisbury and

Lichfield; but hi* works at theao places have since beon coti-id<rred

rather 'destructions' than * restorations,' and even at tbe time occa-

sioned very strong remonstrances. In that splendid caprice, Foiithill

Abbey, erected for Mr. Iieckford, and now dismantled, there was u.>ro

of magnificence, than propriety of character : instead of being palatial,

the edifice was modelled externally after a church, and even as such

by no means happily in its general form and proportions. While en-

gaged upou it he succeeded Sir W. Chambers, in 17yd, as surveyor-

general, which led to his being employed at Woolwich and the llouje

of Lords, and by George IIL at Windsor Castle and at Kew, where he

began to erect for the king a castellated palace, never completed, and

since happily entirely demolished. In 1 8U2, on West's retiring from
the office of President of the Uoyal Academy, Wyatt became hi* suc-

cessor, to thn no small diseati-faction of that body. He was how-
ever not very long seated there, for tho following year West was

After this, scarcely any particulars have been recorded of his life,

although matcriids for a full professional biography of him may
possibly be in existence. He himself has left imue by publishing

any of his numerous de-Lrus whereby authentic memorial* would hare
been preserved to us of the l'autiieou and some other works of ni.-.

Of Fonthill we have illustrations in two works, the one by Brit'on,

the other and more complete one by Kutter ; yet both togvtherdo
not afford satisfactory architectural information. Wyatt died Sep-

tember 5th, 1813, in cousecpuence of being overturned in a carriage

while travelling from Bath to London. Ho left a w idow, who sur-

vived him till January 27tH 1817, and four sons, one of whom, Ben-

jamin, was tho architect of Urury Lane Theatre. We subjoin a lbt,

wiiich, though scanty and imperfect, may be found convenient aa far

as it goes, notwithstanding that several dates reijuire to be supplied .

1770-2. Paitheon, Oxford street, London (burnt down, January 14tu

1732). 177*. L>oric Gateway, Canterbury Court, Chriatchurch, Oxford.

1783. Lee, iu Kent. 1 TSG. Observatory, Oxford. 178S. Library,

Oriel College, Oxford : Ionia 17St>. Salisbury Cathedral : alterati .ua.

1789. JleJliol College, Oxford : alterations. 1795. Foothill Abbey,
begun. 1790, Military Academy, Woolwich : castellated. 17l'7.

Designs for alterations at Magdalen College, Oxford. 1600. Windsor
Castlo : alteration*. 1800. House of Lords. lS'll. Drsigns for

Downing College, Cambridge. Castle Coote, Ireland : Grecian. Cashio-

bury. A»hridge. Gothic Palace at Kew, now d molished. Mauto-
leum at Cobham, Kent. Mausoleum at Brookledey, Lincolnshire.

WYATT, MATTHEW DIGBY, architect aud writer on
tivo art, was born at Ilow.le, near Devices Wilts, in 132n, the son
of Matthew Wyatt, Esq., late police magi-trate of Lambeth-street

Police Court. Ho was educated at Devices until he was sixteen years

old, whin he entered tho oilice of his brother Mr. Thomas Henry
Wyatt, the architect, and commenced the study of his profession.

Within a year ho gainod a prize given fur tho best essay on * Grecian
Doric' given by the Architectural Society. In 1837 ho became a

student at tbe ltoyal Academy. In 1S14 he went abioad, and studied

hard for rather more than two years, bringing borne with him on his

return nearly a thousand drawings from tho principal monuments of

architecture and decoration in France, Italy, Sicily, and Germany.
The most elaborate of these wore a series of 'Specimens of ti.e

Geometrical Mosaics of the Middle Ages,' which were published in fac-

simile in ISIS, accompanied with a 'Historical Notice of the Art,'

founded upon papers read by the author before the Uoyal Institute of

British Architects, the Archaeological Institute, and the Society of

Arts. Through his connection with tbe last-named body, Mr. Wyatt
became interested in the practical improvement of manufactures aud
was led at various times to communicate to tbe society the following

papers in addition to one on mosuics :
—

' On enamels aud enamelling .'

'On motalvvork generally;' 'On the Paris Exposition of 184a.'
and ' An Attempt to define tho Principles which should determine
form in tho Decorative Alia.' The last mentioned formes! one of the

series proposed by I'rince Alb rt "On tho RosvdU of the Exhibition
of 1S51."

For two years after his return from abroad, Mr. Wyatt was e.oavly

occupied in the intervals of his professional engagements iu writing

for the press generally. In ISIS he rearranged and decorated the

Adelphi Theatre. Iu 1849 ho went donu to Birmingham for the
'Journal of Desigu' to study the Exhibition of Manufactures held at

Bingley House, the immediate precursor of tbe Great Exhibition. He
was immediately afterwards despatched to Paris by the council of tbe
Society of Arts to examine aud report u|K>n tbe Exposition held there
in that year; be also undertook to prepare reports of it for various
journals and periodicals. Mr. Wyatt went with Mr. Cole [Cole,
Ukmht] to Paris, where they were joined by Mr. Francis Puller, who,
with Mr. John Scott Russell, had l>«eu iu communication with Prince
Albert with res|>ect to a corresponding exhibition in England. Me
Cole and Puller returned to England to «Urt the
talists, Sc., leaving Mr. Wyatt to complete tho
elaborate report on Krcnoh experience in the matter.
On bis return to Loudou Mr. Wyatt was nominated M secretary,

and Messrs. Puller and Coles comuusaisouers by Priaco Albert, to
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nin tho view* of manufacturers and others with respect to a
great national inhibition ; and on that errand they visited and can-

vassed tho principal Beats of manufacture in tho kingdom, holding

public meetings in many, and gathering good assurances uf support.

Tho results of their work tbey carried to Balmoral, and received

authority to commence the enterprise. In tho arduous labour* which
preceded the appointment of tho Koyal Commission Mr. Wyatt took

an active part, and when that issued he waa formally confirmed in the

office of secretary to the executive committee, in which capacity ho

continued to act until the building committee demanded his exclusive

attention. Hi» professional knowledge was found eminontly useful to

tho eoiiinilMioucrs, and he was cruploytd to superintend the works,

make all tho necessary contracts, regulate accounts, Ac. Work amount-
ing in cost to upwards of 50.000/. was directed by him as architect,

under tho supervision of Sir William Cutiitt. Ou the completion of the

undertaking Mr. Wyatt had tho honour of receiving from Princo

Albert his private gold im-dsl, with a letter commending his service*

from tho beginning; ho also received a bonus of 10u0(. in addition to

his saltry from tho Royal Commissioners. For the Catalogue of tho

Exhibition Mr. Wyatt wrote a popular account of tho construction of

tho building, and for the Institute of Civil Engineers (of which he is

an Associate) a more elaborate account, for which ho was rewarded

with their Telford medal. In 1850 ho formed the acquaintance of

Mr. Brunei, who entrusted him with tho duty of co-operating with

him in designing the new Btation of the Great Western Hail* ay at

raddington, tho waiting-room for her majesty at Wiudsor, and various

other works.

On tho opening of tho Great Exhibition Mr. Wyatt undertook, at

tho request of Messrs. Day and Son, an important work upon its con-

touts. This work 'The Industrial Arts of the xixth century,' in 2

toIs. folio, with 1C0 plates in chromolithography, involved no mean
amount of labour. While carrying it on however, he found timo to

bring to a close another work, the preparation of which had been com-
menced many years previously, and for which, while abroad, ho had
mnde many drawings and extensive collections :

' Metal Work and its

Artistic designs,' in 1 vol. folio, with 50 coloured plates. He also

designed a memorial window in stained glass, erected to the memory
of William Huakiison by his widow in the summer of 1852. About
tbo same timo he became actively interested in tho Crystal Palace

Company. With Sir Joseph Paxton and Mr. Owen Jones ho went
into the several questions connected with the dosigns, arrangement,

&c, of the present structure, as well as the objects by which it should

be made interesting and instructive. In August 1852 he started on n
tour with Mr. Owon Jones to coll- ct works of art from the principal

museums, Ac-, of Europe, and backed by a credit of 20.000JL and
Foreign Office credential*, met with unexpected success. On his

return, after four mouth*' incessant labour, he started through England
to collect casts of medhoval sculpture, Ac. With Mr. Jones ho then
set to work on the Fiue Art Court* and arrangements of tho Crystal

Palace, which were sufficiently complete 1 for the opening to tako

place on the 3rd of Juno The principal works falling exclu-

sively under Mr. Wya'.l's control were the Q icen's Screen, tho

Pompeian House, the Court of Christian Monuments, and tho Byzan-

tine, Mesiurval, Renaissance, anil Italian Courts. To the latter four

be prepared, in co-operation with Mr. J. B. Waring, a series of band-
icoots. For Messrs. Day and Son he also produced a work in 4 to,

' The Crystal Palace and Park.'

In the same year he ro l ived her Majesty's commands to design a
memorial to the lato Mr. Neeld.atid to restore tho chancel of North
M-irslou Church, Burks. Iu 1855 he took charge of the department of

English stained glass at the Paris Universal Inhibition for tho Board
of Trade; and wat employed by tbo East India Company to de'Ln
and superintend the arrangements of their display. On tho opening
of tho Exposition ho was appointed (iu conjunction with the Duke of

Hamilton) juror for class 2-4 (furniture and decoration). The duties

of the office having been discharged, he was desired to report upon
the department by the English government. Tbo report, which was a

somewhat detailed one, was subsequently published by the Board of

Trade. At tho close of the Exhibition Mr. Wyatt was nominated a

chevalier of the Legion of Honour for "services rendered to industry
and tho arts." In the latter part of the year, with his brother Mr.
Thomas Henry Wyatt, he competed for the premiums oflcred to nil

the world by the War Department for the beat designs for barracks,

and was fortunate enough to obtain tho first premium for cavalry.

About tho same time he wrote an historical 'Essay on Ivory carving,'

which was published with photographic illustrations by the Arundel
Society, for whom he also got up an exhibition, and delivered a lecture

at the Crystal Palace (subsequently published) on the works of Giotto
at Padua, &©. For these services he was elected an honorary member
of tho society.

Shortly after his return from Paris, Mr. Wyatt was applied to by
the Hart India Company to co-operate with their regularly appointed
architect in preparing designs for additional accommodation to be pro-

viird for their mu<cutn at the India House; and on the sudden
demise of that gentleman in 1850 Mr. Wyatt was appointed to tho
ofik-n he had held. For the Company, since that date, he has executed
in this country many works of conaii lerable importance, inoluding in

en ; * military hospital

for 100; extensive drainage works, a church, a large drill shed, Ac.,
and several elaborate surveys. For India he has co-operated with
the late Mr. Kendel in tho design of several great bridges, rix. the
Saone, Kcul, and tbo Hullohur, while for the East India Company he
has designed an iron church with »00 sittings for Rangoon, aud a
general poet-office and eloctric telegraph station of largo extent for
Caloutta.

In the summer of 185G Mr. Wyatt was Invited to become honorary
secretary to tho Koyal Institute of British Architects, to which he
had at different times made various communications, aud of which, as
well as of tho Royal Society of Antiquaries, he was a Fellow. In
the autumn of 1856* he wrote two essays on ' Renaissance ' and on
' Italian Ornament,' for Mr. Owen Jones's magnificent work, ' Tho
Grammar of Ornament.' Ho is now preparing a contribution ou
'Metallic Art' Ut Mr. Waring'* important publication ou tho Manches-
ter Exhibition. Mr. Wyatt wa.1 an exhibitor of drawings in water.
colouri at tho Universal Exhibitions both of London aud Paris, gaining
at tho former a prize medal with commendation for ''good tasto in
designs generally,' and at the latter a firrt class medvL We have
given a bald statement of Mr. Wyatt's many important labours : but
they speak so amply for themselves that any commendation of them
would bo not merely superfluous but misplaced.
WYATT. HICHAM) J„ an eminent sculptor, was born in Oxford-

street, London, on the 3rd of May 17U5. Having choe<-u sculpture as
his profession, he wo* placed as a pupd with Charles Boast, R.A. ; and
about the same time ho entered the Koyal Academy as a student
Duriug the seven years which ho served with Row, he twice carried
off medals at the Koyal Academy. He afterwards worked for a short
time iu the atelier of Bosio at Paris, and he completed hit profe->ional
education under Canova, whose acquaintance bo had formed in
London, and who kindly invited him to Rome, Bud offered him his
advice and assistance in the prosecution of bis studies. In the atelier
of Canova, he bad Gibson for a fellow student, and tho friendship here
formed betwoen the young students, who were ultimately to rauk
together as the first English sculptor* in Borne, remained unbroken
through life. With Canova Wyatt likewise retained the warmest
friendship, till the death of the great Itoliau waster. Wyatt went to
Borne iu 1S21, and l.e made that city his permanent abode, only onco
making a brief visit to hU native country in lbll. He died suddenly
at Borne on the 29th of May ISSO.

Wyatt was a man of singularly gentle unassuming tomper, and quiet
retiring habits. His whole life waa spent in the diligeut prosecution
of his profession— at which ho laboured often from dawn till near
midnight. The number of his works is very great, and they are of a
very unusual ordsr of merit. IIo was greatest in poetic and classio
sut jac ts, in which he displayed a fertility and grace of invention, a
siugular elegance of thought, and a degree of finish beyond most of hi*
contemporaries. He was undoubtedly one of tho pur st aud most
refined of our poetic sculptors. His figures, and esp-cially i.ia fe. ale
figures, are beautifully modelled, always [>os.d with grace and anima-
tion, and always present pleasing forms from whatever side they aro
viewed. His draprries too aro iuvariably well cast, and ho expresses
texture* truly, yot without breach of sculpturesque propriety. As
examples of his style may bo mentioned hi* statues of 'A Nymph
entering tho Bath '—ono of the most beautiful of his many versions of
which, was that executed for Lord Charles Towushend; 'Nymph
leaving tho Bath;' ' Sbepherdeaa with a Kid;' 'Shepherd l-'oy

;'

'Glycora; 'Musidore;' 'Bacchus;' and 'Penelope,'—an exquisite
etatuo executed for her Majesty ; and hi* admirable groups of the
' Nymph Eucharis and Cupid ;' ' Ino and Bacchus;' ' Nymph of Disna
taking a thorn from a greyhound's foot;' and 'A Huntteas with a
Leveret and Greyhound'— bis last work. Ho also produced many
excellent portrait busts, some rellevi, and monumental sculpture. At
the Great Exhibition of 185l,wvoial of bii works were exhibited,
and the medal for sculpture was awarded to him, though dead. Mr.
Wyatt was not a member of tho Royal Academy, a bye law of that
institution rendering artists ineligiblo unless resident in England.
Cast* from several of Wyatt's works—including most of those named
above—are in the Crvstul Palace at Sydenham.
WYATT, Silt THOMAS, ralloi 'the Elder,' to dietingul.h him

from Lis sou, the subject of tho next article, was born at All: ugton
Castle in Kent, in the year 1503. His father, Sir Henry Wyatt, tho
rcprescntitive of a family of some consequence, originally from York-
shire, appears to have bettered his worldly fortune by attaching him-
self to the rising fortunes of Richmond, afterwards Henry VII. H« was
imprisoned in the Tower, in the last years of Bichard III., and treated
with great severity. Immediately after the battle of Bos worth, ho was
liberated, and must have been early placed by Henry in situations of
emolument, for in 1403 he was able to purchase the castle of Allington.

Ho waa one of the executors of Henry's will, aud appears to have
enjoyed as much favour from the son as from tho father. He obtained
a grant of part of the estates of Huipson, the first that wero forfeited

to the crown in the reign of Henry VIII. Hesurvivcd till 1538.

Nothing is known of the tenor of Thomas Wyatt's life previous to

bis being enured of St John's College, Cambridge, in 1515, when ho
was twelve years old. He took his bachelor's degree in 151s, and pro-
ceeded to his Master's degree in 1520. Tho next incident in his life,

the knowledge of which ho* been preserved, is hi* participation in m
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magnificent feat of arms performed before the king at Greenwich, at
1

Christmas, 152.',. He was then one of the gentlemen of the king's

bedchamber. He win married by thU timo to Elizabeth, daughter of
;

]'>rook. Lord Cobham. The year of hi* marriage U not known, but

his eldest ««n Thomas was born either ia 1521 or 1523. A long
|

interval of a«veu yea-s. entirely barren of events, succeeda. In lSaii

ho was ono i>f Anne Holeyn'a train when she wont from Dover to
|

Calais a short time before her marriage; and in July 1533, we find

him officiating fur hi* father ax ewcrcr at her coronation.

This meagre army of incidents merely indicates that Wyatt was a

youn-,' gentleman who had been well educated; early "settled in

life" by marriage; and introduced at court undor llic auspice* of a

father who had influence enough to obtain for him appointments

mitcd to faU ago. Ho had already obtained bouw reputation as a poet,

for Lrland, in tome Latin verses addressed to him from Paris, cum-

pliir.enta him ou hi* compositions. In prrson he was strong, but

elegant; with fine features, a penetrating eye, and a mouth of singular

BwcetncbS. Ho wa< dexterous iu the u™e of arms; he sung, played

well on the lute, and he spoke French, Italian, and Spanish with

tluency. 11 is readiness at repartee is a constant theme of hia contem-

porary eulogists.

There is much perplexity in the accounts of the danger in which ho

was involved on account of Anne Holey u. So contradictory arc the

Mutcu.cnte, that it is imposaibtu to deciio at what timo ho was
placed in peril, and whether as friend or foo of that lady. Fuller's

" Sir Thoma. Wyatt fell, as I have heard, inti King Henry's disfavour

about the buatnee* of Anne Boleyu, till by his industry, innocence, and

High Steward of the king-, mat
he received additional valuable

discretion he extricated himself—admits of either interpretation.

Judging by Henry's character, it seema more probable that Wyatt
fell iuto temporary disgrace from having shown hia aversion to the

match, than from his having been suspected of too much intimacy

with the lady. Anne Bohyn, it may be observed, was executed in

May 1530; on the ISlh of March of that year Wyatt was dubbed a
knight by the king; and iu 1537 he waa with the king's sanction

nominated high sheriff for Kent at a period of considerable danger.

The remaining part of Wyatt'* life- was passed in the, toils of diplo-

macy and anxitt.es of court intrigue. In April 1537, he was appointed

to succeed Pate a-! Honry'* minister at the Spanish court. Ho re-

mained at Madrid till tho beginning of 153s. In May he was sent

back to Spain (Bonner being joined in coinmi>»ion with him); in June
he followed the emperor Charles V. t-> Nice on hi.4 expedition to meet
the Pope and Francis I.; in July he was with Charles at Barcelona.

In Aprd 15oD, ho was recall' d, but w.u detained in Spsiu tiil June.

The principal service he performed for his king during his Spanish

mission wan keeping him informed of the intrigues of the court. The
indifferent reception that Cardinal Pole experienced nt the hands of

Charles V. at this time was attributed to tho dexterous management
i.f Wyatt. He had urgently solicited to be recalled for nearly a year

before he could obtain hi* wish. Hia desire to return to England was
exciUd iu part by the necessity of looking after his family concerns,

bis father having died about this time ; and iu part by the necessity

of bcirg at baud to meet the charges brought against him by Bonuer.

The distaste be entertained for Spain was probably occasioned in a
great measure by Ule anxious state of hia mind. All hia verses written

nt this time are in a desponding toue. When not engaged in business

he employed him«< If iu corresponding with his son, or in superintend-

ing the education of a young person of the name of Baker, reconv
minded to his care by Wriotbesly, or in composing verses. He mixed
little iu eo< eiy, hia principal associatea were the ambassadors of
Venice and 1 'uriiira.

He was not allowed to remain long unemployed. Towarda the cloa
of 1539 the empeior begau bis journey through Frauce into the

Netherlands, and in November Wyatt was appoint d ambassador-
extraordinary to the imperial court, with instructions to join Charles

on bis road through France. Wyatt joined the emperor at Blois, on
tho 11th of December, accompanied biiu to Paris, and left that city on
the rauio day with bim (7th January), proceeding direct to Bruaecla,

there to await hi* arrival. He continued in attendance on the court

nt Brussels and Ghent till about the middle of May, when he returned
to England. Wyatt had zealously eeconded Cromwell in promoting
the match between Henry and Anne of Clcves. During his rcaidcuco

in tho Netherlands he consistently advocated the policy of supporting

the duho of ( levee and tho Protestant princes of the empire. By this

curse ho ran counter to the inclinations of the king, and, in common
with Cromwell, lo.t favour with him.
Wyutt had grown avrr«e to business, havi: g been disgusted with

the falsehood of the statesmen with whom he had to deal ; but
prudence had also a shaie in his resolution to retire from his diplo-

matic career. Ho wu» aware that Cromwell's enemies were gaining the

asec. dmcy, and kuew that tho fall of the mini-ter would involve his

own. He was not mistaken. Although Ilcury received him on his

return in a manner that seemed to imply satisfaction with bis conduct,
ho was arretted, tow.irds tho close of 1510 or the beginning of 1541,
on th>! old charges of Bonner, which bad been undeiatood to be
departed from. Although neither allowed to cross-examine Bonner's

ma,c» linr produce any of his o>in, he irn acquitted, ntout the
mouth of Juno 1.111

grant of
<>n tho luth of July following ha

in Lambeth from the king; in 1542 he was

of Maidstone ; and in the same y*ar

he received additional valuable grants. The*- favours would in. to

imply that Henry waa convinced of his loyalty and satisfied with Im
services.

Tho brief remainder of his lifo was spent in retirement at Allingtoa.

He has himself informed us that when the season permitted he vv.v. u d

to hunt and hawk ; that in the depth of winter he waa fond of a) o-,tiug

with his bow; and that when the weather confined hitu to the bon-o,

ho dovoted himself toBtudy or the composition of \vr «m. In October

1542, he was unexpecte lly summoned to attend the king, and, tiger

to show bis zeal, overheated himself in bis haaty journ' y. He was

s uud in consequent; with a fover at Sherborne, and died the i» on

tho 11th of the month.
Wyatt was oo» nf tho incut elegant and oc.'om;disl.el courtiers of

his age; and o s.Ute«i:ian of great sacacity, d'-.t. rity, and integrity.

There were four rcosous it is remarked by Lloyd, why mm weat to

dino uith him " first, his generous entertainment ;
secondly, his r'ru

and knowing dis.-oarso of Spain and Gcimany, an insight into aiiwo

interests was his masterpiece, they havinj been >tu iied by hiui f>r 1>U

own Ratinfactiou as well as from the exigency of tho times; thirds,

liia quickneas in observing, bis civility in entertaining, nud his rvadi-

nets in encouraging every man's peculiar part* nv.d inclinations; and

lastly, tho favour and notice with which ho was honoured by the

king." Wyatt has left writings bith iu ver-e and proe. Ilia amatory

verses are, in regard to matter, much like otli t amatory ver*?*.

Their language, though leas fluent than that of modern balhd-monze:-*,

who have a language made rhythmical to their hand, is sumeicnt'y

polished to entitle him to be regarded as one of tho-e whose works

mark the progress of the language. His satires have more of matt'?

in them, and more of nerve in the versification. The first is reairrk-

able as containing the earliest English version of the Town and Country
Mouse. Of Wyatt'a prose writings, his letter* on atate btisiue-s ah

much ehrewduca*; his letter* to hia »ou exhibit a pure, eb vated, an 1

well disciplined mind. Taking iuto accuunt the time at which he

wrote, hia prose has always struck us as more to be admired than hn
verse.

WVATT, SIR THOMAS (tho Younger), only sou of tb« prec ding,

waa boru in 1520, or at tho latest in January 1521. He was ma: rid

to Jane, daughter of Sir William Ilawke, of Bonrno in Kent, in 1.1 .:«

nr 15C7, when he could not have lieou more ihnn fifteen or sixteen

years old. It ha* been conjectured that his father was ind'ittd to

settle him thus early in lif.' with n view to give greater stability to s

character which threatened to bo uustoady. Tho supposition is rcn-

dared pUiusihlu by tho touo of two letters addressed by the fatlw' to

the son a year or two after tho marriage, which have been publi -Lei

by Mr. Nott
In October 1542, Wyatt succeedod to hia father's estates, and before

little m> re than a year bad elapsed, executed a deed (.li»ce>vi.re.l ty

Mr. Cayley in the Angmeutntion Office), which further coiroln rates

the suspicion of the wilduess of LU youth—an alienation of his < -UU
of Tarrant in Dorsrtdiiro in favour of Francis Hyatt, his natural so-i

by the daughter of Sir Edward Dorrel. of Li IJlccote. In April 15io

he hail been imprisoned for assisting tho Karl of Surrey in br. ak ug

the windows of tlic citizens of London at. night with atones shot froa

a crossbow. Surrey gravdy said in cftrr-iife that bin intention via-,

by frightening the citizens through the sudden and mysterious break-

ing of their windows, to turn thutn to repentance; but this ingenious

defence, if alleged before the privy council, availed neither himself nor

his accomplices Wyatt and Pickering.

After his release from the Tower, Wyatt rau-cd a body of nifo -t

his own expense, and did go-xl service with them at the siege of Uml-

rccy. It appears from the stat incuts of Churchyard that the innh 'r,r

UlouUof Wyatt wei-e soon acknowledged. Early iu 1545 he was pl.ice.l

in command at Boulogue, aud constantly employed acainat th" Kr-nc'i

in that quarter. When Surrey was appointed governor of J.toul "•>•

iu September 1545, Wyatt was made one nf tho counc.l. " I . Mar*

your majcaty," Surrey wrote to Honry VIII. respecting Wyatt, ' you

have framed him to such towardness of knowledge in the war, 0,i%

nono other dispraised, your majesty hath not many like, him in y"" r

realm for hardiness, painfulness, and circmnspecti : n, and na'iiru! h*-

position to tho war." Wyatt continued to hold lai^ situatiou at .''"«•

logue after Surrey'a recall, anil ei en, it has Wti assumed, tali t .o

placo was fiually given up to tho French ia l."5u.

During the latter part of the relgu of Edward VI., Wvatt appears

to have lived chiefly at Allington. The part lie took immediately titer

tho king's death is ambiguu-aa. Sir John Bridges wabsi rpieuily re-

proached him in words which seem to imply th ,t he bad apper.red iu

arms in favour of Lady Jane Urey ; but Wyatt iu bis defence ba-fics

the privy council asserted that ' ho had terv -d th-r quei n against tl»s

Duke of Northumberland, as my lord of Arunde! can wilucr*,**

In the year 1551, when the Spanish match mu in agitation. Wystt

was penuaded to take tho cominunl of tiie Kentish in on iu tho ri-m?

concerted with the Duke of Suuulk. The o her conapiivitors »ere '-it-

pri-cd before thoy could pro-c*. d to a-lion, but Wyatt with his for.'."

havb.g gained some considerable advantage* over tho royalists, posicd

on to Southwari. An attemj.t to surprise I.u-lg ite on t he 7th of Feb ,

ruary failed, and he with one or two of Ids follo'eer* were
from tho body of his troops and taken n Kie t Scrcut. His i
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at the moment of bis capture m narrated by Stow, gives him the

ap;-carance of one who had completely lost his aelf possession. He
was not tried till tho 15th of March, and be is sc-used duriDg the

interval of having implicated Elizabeth and otlnia by hu confessions,

in a way neither creditable to his conrago nor hit fidelity. When
however the attorney-general charged bim on hU trial with having

brought the Lady Elizabeth in question, he replied, " I be-teeoh you,

being iu this wretched state, overcharge me not, nor make me seem
to be that I am not. I am loth to accuse any person by name, but

th»t I have written I have written." lie was executed on tho 11th of

April.

Sir Thomas Wyatt appears to have been a xealoua Protestant in

theory, although religion dors not seem to have exercised much prac-

tical influence on bis conduct. In bis youth ho appears to hove been

rather wild than licentious. Ho was possessed of strength and address,

and that kind of courage which carries a man with eclat through a

battle-field, but breaks down under adversity and imprisonment His

tone when taken prisoner at Ludgate. and on his trial, was that of a

man bewildered and borne down by bis reverses. He does not appear

to have possessed any of his father's literary talent. It is probable

however that he bad some taste for letters, or was at least capable of

taking pride in his father's distinction. The Harrington manuscript,

quoted by Mr. Nott (' Works of Henry Howard, Earl of Surrey, and
of Sir Thomas Wvatt tho Kld-r '), contains Sir Thomas Wyatfs (the

Klder) poems in bis own handwriting, arranged into two classes, and
numb red by bit son, who had also copied into the volume two letters

of advice which his father sent bitn from Spain.

WVATVILLE, S1K JEWRY, nephew to James Wyatt [Wtatt.
James], and son of Joseph Wyatt, was born August 3, 1766, at Bur-

ton-upon-Trent, in Staffordshire, at tbe free-school of which place he
received hit education. At school be appears to have been of truant

disposition, and was so far from displaying any predilection for studies

connected with his future profession, that he was bent upon going to

sea, and made two attempts to do so, the first at tho sgo of twelve,

tho second about two years afterwards, bnt on both occasions he was
pursued aud brought back. At tho age of seventeen he was to have
goue out with Admiral Kempeufrldt, in tbe Royal George, but being

prevented from joining tho vessel in time, be escaped the fate which
awaited it st Spithead. Thus thwarted, be betook himself to the

metropolis in tho hope of fiudlng some opportunity of entering into

tbe naval service, but as tbe American war had terminated, no such
opportunity offered.

These disappointments however ware all so many turns of good-

fortune, which reserved him for higher fortune and distinction than

ho might elso have obtained. He was not left a friendless adventurer
in tbo metropolis : his uncle Samuel, an architect and builder of

some note and considerable practice (who erected tbe Trinity House,
London ; Heaton House, Lancashire ; Tatton Hall, tic), took him Into

bis office for seven years. At tho end of that period, in the course of

which he had become fully acquainted with the routine and business

of hU profession, he served a sort of second apprenticeship with his

other uncle James, and it was no doubt from bim that he imbibed a
preference for Gothic and Old English architecture. While with his

uncle James, he wss bruught into contact with several persons of high

rank and influence, and among others his future royal patron, then

prince of Wnles.
No great encouragement however, at least no opportunities seem to

have been held out to him at that time from that quarter ; for in

171*9 he accepted tho proposal made him by an eminent builder (Mr.

John Armstrong) who had extensive government contract*, to join in

business with him. The line of business he now engaged in was
eminently respectable and lucrative ; still it proved for about twenty
yeats a bar to bis admission into the Royal Academy as a member of

that body, nor perhaps altogether improperly. It did not however
prevent bis being employed very extensively ss an architect by many
noblemen and gentlemen in various parts of the country, cither in

improving and making additions to their mansions or erecting new
ones. Nearly all his works are of this class, however varied in them-
selves, with the exception of the new front of Sidney Sussex College,

Cambridge (1833). He was not therefore so much known by repute

to tbe public generally, as he might have been, bad be been employed
on buildings more open to notice.

It seems to have been unexpected by himself when he was sum-
moned to Windsor by George IV. in 1824 ; and perhaps it occasioned
nouie surprise in others, when it was first announced that Mr. Jeffry

Wyatt was to be the architect employed in remodelling the Castle-
such an opportunity for the display of talent as had not till then boen
ofiered to any one in tho profession for full a century. The works
were set about immediately after the approval of the architect's plane,

the first stone of ' King George IV's Guteway ' (forming the principal

entrance into tbe quadrangle on tho south side, in a direct line with
the loog walk) being laid by the king himself on the 12th of August
1821 ; on which occasion Wyatt was guilty of the absurdity of adding
M by royal authority," the silly appendage " villa " to his name, in

order to distinguish himself from the other architects named Wyatt.
On the king taking possession of the private apartments, December 9,

1*2*. he w»t knfehted. The completion of the alterations at Windsor
Co»Uc occupied him almost exclusively for tbe remainder of bis life,
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during which he resided chiefly st Windsor, within the precincts of
tbe Castle, in what is called tbe Wykeham Tower, at tbe western
extremity of the north tcrraoo; and where, after suffering for the last
five years of his life under an asthmatic complaint, ho died, February
18, 1840, in his seventy-fourth year, and was bnried in 8t George's
Chapel. Sir Jeffry bad been a widower thirty years, having lost his
wife (tilts Sophia Powoll) in Is 10; and of their three children,
Augusta, tho youngest and favourite daughter, died at Windsor, in
1825; and George Gooflry in 1833; Emma (Mrs. Hambly Kuapp)
alone surviving him.

It was tbo architect's good fortune to behold his great work brought
to completion by himself, at a cost of over 700,000/., and it was his
intention to publish the designs, which he directed to be done by his
exeoutors, under tbe superintendence of Mr. U. Ashtou. The work
was accordingly brought out on a magnificent scale- in two volumes,
large folio, 1841, and forms, ss regards the exterior of the Castle, one
of the most complete and elaborate series of illustrations ever pub-
lished of any single edifice, but is nevertheless defective, inasmuch
as, with the exceptions of tbe plans, there is nothing to afford any
information with regard to the interior, which, if not exactly what
Sir Jeffry wished to make it, contains much that would have been
interesting both to professional men aud the public.

It is further to be regretted that of his other works no authentic
illustrations have been published in any shape, not even of the priuccly
seat of Chateworth, to which he mado very extensive additions during
tho last twenty years of his life. Ho was also employed at Loogleat
Castle, Wilts, Wollaton Hall, Notfc. and completed Ashbridge, tho
seat of the earl of Dridgewater, which had been begun by James
Wyatt; lodges and other buddings in Windsor Park; a teniplo at
Kew ; and alterations at Bushy for the queen dowager.
WYCHEKLY, WILLIAM, son of Daniel Wycherly, Esq., of Cleave,

in Shropshire, was born about 1640. In bU fifteenth yoar bo was
sent to travel in France, probably because his fathers loyalist opinions
rendered bim doubtful of the universities at that time. He docs not
appear to have returned to England till a snort time before the
Restoration. He resided, during the greater part of bis stay in
France, on the banks of the Charente. The Duke of Montausier was
at that time governor of Angouldme, and Wycherly wss favourably
received at tbe court of his duchess, Julia d'Angeunee Rambooillet,
celebrated in Voiture's letters, " This little court, learned and strict

(savaute et prude), must," says a French biographer, "have given
lcs<ous of propriety to tbe young Englishman, of which ho made only
an indifferent use." At the time, the toue of that court certainly did
exercise considerable influenoe on the mind of Wycherly, for during
his residenco in France be solemnly abjured tbe Protestant faith, and
was received into the bosom of the Koman Catholic Church.
On his return to England, Wycherly was entered as a student of law

in the Middle Temple. It would appear however, from a passage iu
Wood's 'Athena] Oxonicnses,' that he was previously sent for a short
time to Oxford to be reconciled to the Anglican Church. At that
university he *' wore not a gown," only lived in the lodgings of tho
provost of his college, was entered in the public library under tbe title

of Philosopbun Studiosus, in July 1660, being then about twenty years
of age. He departed without being matriculated, or a degree con-
ferred on him, having been by Dr. Barlow reconciled to the Protestant
religion.

It is not easy to trace with certainty Wycherly's career from 16G0
till 1669 or 1670, when he produced hu first play. The accounts of
bia favour with Charles II., intrigue with the Oneness of Cleveland,
his introduction to Buckingham, and his intimacy with Rochester, are
all derived from conversational goaiip. It is sufficiently apparent how-
ever that he possessed means which enabled bim to mingle with the
gay world on a footing of equality, and that, forgetful of the lessons of

tho " petito cour savants et prude," he conformed to the manners of
the time. Major Pack states tbat the family estate was worth 6001. a
year in tbe time of Wycherly's father.

Wycherly's first play, ' Love in a Wood, or St James's Park,' was
produced after May 1669, and before November 1671, with a success
which enabled him to take rank as one of tbe leading wits) of tbe day.
His three other plays were all equally fortunate. 'The Gentleman
Dancing-master ' appeared about the elose of 1671 ; the ' Plain Dealer'
in 1674; and the ' Couutry Wife* in 1678. The plays however
appear to have been composed some time before they were acted—in

1659, 1661, 1665, 1671. There is much wit in these productions, but
more manly common-sense expressed in racy English. Their licen-

tiousness will prevent their ever again becoming popular. Tho im-
pression produoed on Wycherly by the severe decorum of tbe Duchess
of Monteusier s court had been completely obliterated by the licentious

society in whioh he hod subsequently mingled. But his intellect,

though familiarised with impurity, had not been enervated. Ho bad a
strong and just perception of character, and expressed it with vigour
and felicity.

Several years after tho appearance of ' Tbe Plain Dealer,' Wycherly
encountered the Counters of Drogheda, a young, rich, and beautiful

widow, at Tunbridge. They met in a bookseller's shop. The lady
came to inquire for ' The Plain Dealer,' and the master of the shop

Csented Wycherly to her as tne real plain dealer. Thia i

n subsequent to June 1079, when tbe earl died. They
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d. Tl
1

lady km (probably not without pood
Dennis relate* that their lodgings were

D, oppo-ite the Cock Tavern, aud If nt any

after privately marr!

reason) distract' illy
j

in 1'iow itn it, ('ovcnt

time he ent<r d Unit placo of refre'hment with his friends, he was
otliii-d to leave the window! open that she might see there «u do
woman in the company. Of course a person of this disposition would
feel considerable reluctance to trust her husband at the court 'i lie

uiifrequcncy of Wycherly b appearance there gave umbrage, and lost

him the favour of Charles.

The countess did uot long survive her marriage. She settled lier

whole estate upon Wycbcrley, but the settlement was disputed after

her death, ami, ruined in his circumstances by legal and other

expenses, he wan thrown Into prison. There he lay several years. It

is said that he wax nt last relieved by James IL, who, having gone to

see ' The Plain Denier' acted, was so delighted, that he was induced to

give order* for tbe payment of the author's debts and settling a pen-

sion of 20'>f. a year on him. The story has an apocryphal air. It is

certain that Wycherly in after life returned to tho Itomieh Church,
and this, with some remains of court influence, is more likely to have
attracted to him tho munificence of James

Wycherly did not profit by the king's liberality to the full extent,

for, ashamed to confess the amount of hi* debts, he understated them.
His pension dropped at the Herolution. His father's estate, to which
ho succeeded some years latUr, waa strictly entailed, and the income
waa attached by his creditors. A more decorous, if not a more
virtuous generation bad rL-en up, and Wycherly'* strain of wit waa no
longer the fashion, lie continued to struggle with hi* difficulties till

1715. the year of his death. Eleven days before that event, in the
eightieth year of bis ace, b« waa married to a young woman with a
fortune of liOOf. What attractions such a match could possess for

the lady it is difficult to imagine. He contrived to spend a good deal
of her money; but repaid ln-r on hU death-bed by the judicious
advice, " not to take an old man for her second

"

doubt whether tho tract can with perfect certainty be assigned to
Wvcliffe, and also whothor the pastago from wiiieh the date of its

publication or composition has been inferred is

matter.

It is affirmed by all WyeliftVs biographers

tinguish blm«clf bv hi* writings af.-ainst the J

the year 1360. The fact may be so, but the earliest testimony to it,

we believe, is that of Anthony Wood, who may have derived hi*

knowledge from the records of the University of Oxford. There is

nothing upon this subject among the extant writings attributed to

Wycliffe which can be acsigued to nearly so early a date. The fetate-

ment however is in itself very probable : the contest between tho

Mendicants and tbs I'niversity was at its height about 1360; anJ

about the same time Wycliffe appears to have been in high favour it

the university ; for in 1360 or 1361 he was made warden or muter of

lialliol Hrdl (as ISalliol College was then called), and in the beginning
of 1361 he was presented by that society to the rectory of Kyiing-

batn or Fillingbam. a living of conaiderable value, in the dioceae of

Lincoln,

In 1365 Wvcliffo appears to have resigned the mastership of BsJliol

for that of Canterbury Hall, then recently founded by Archbishop
Islep. He was put into this place by tho archbishop in December
of that year, in the room of a monk named Henry de Wodebail, who
had been originally appointed, but whose turbulent conduct had com-

pelled the founder to remove him. In 1308 however Islep was suc-

ceeded in the primacy by Simon Langham, who bad been himself a

monk ; and then a process was commenced with the object of ejecting

tbo secular warden from Canterbury Hall, on the preteuce that 1

;

nomination had taken place when Islep was incapacitated by weak-
ness both of body and mind for the trao -action of business. It

In 1701 Wycherly published a volume of poems, to which he pre- Wodehall was restored
fixed an engraving from his picture pointed by Sir 1'eter Lely in the
prime of life. Delow this portrait he inserted the motto ' Heu quan-
tum mutatua ab illo !

' A volume of poems, and ' moral reflections,'

which ha had in part prepared for the press, was published post-
humously in 172S, by Major Pack, who prefixed a very tdovenly and
meagre memoir of thu author. Wyehorly's poems are dofective in

rhythm, and have not much of what ia properly called feeling in

them ; but they are not (infrequently characterised by his vigorous
common-sense. Some of bis ' it oral reflections' are terse and pointed.

(Major Pack's Mnnoiri of ll'i//im» Wychrrly, Etq- 1 Dennis's IstUrt;
Itiogrtrhia lintannica. Leigh Hunt's biographical notice of Wycherly
in Moxon's edition, and the review of the notice in tho A tkrnirum ;

and before drawing any conclusions from tho Wycherly Letters as
published by Pope, the literary Undent would do well to seo what is

said on the subject in the Athivmim for October 3, 13S7.)
WYCLIFFE or WICLIF (two of the most common among about

appears that WjcliHVs appointment was pronounced void by tho arch

bishop ; that a person named John de Hadyngate waa in the first

Instance substituted in his place ; but that, within a month after,

!. WyclifTe appealed against the sentence to ta;

but it was confirmed by his holiness in 1870; and in 137iit
wai further ratified by tho king, Edward III.

It is cineular that Mr. Webb Le Bas (in bis' Life of WlcHf,* Loo.,

8vo, 1 >32 ) should in an elaborate argument entirely constructed upon
a comparison of dates (pp. 121-12;-) have assumed that Wye! 16V*

appeal to Home in this cause was mads in 1365. It in correctly stated,

only a few psges before (p. 117), that Archbishop Idep died in 1304,

and that the proceedings in the case were commenced under his suc-

cessor Archbishop Langham. Wycliffe's appeal was certainly not

till 1367, in the month of May of which year Wodehall was
Instead therefore of his suit haviug been then two yean

pending, as Mr. Le llaa argues, it had probably not commenced when
k to defend the

not do homage to the
pope; a challenge which, as is stated by Mr. Ixi Has, he promptly
answered. His reply to the monk is printed, from a manuscript in

Wycliffe was, in 1367, publicly challenged by a
decision of parliament that tho king should nc

twenty variations of the spelliog), JOHN DE, sppears to have been !
tho Lambeth library, by Lewis, 'Life of Dr. John Wiclif.' Papers and

bom about the year 1324, and, according to tho most probable account, 1 Kocords, No. 30. It is to Latin, being entitled ' Determinatio quondam
was a native of the parish of tho same daius, situated about six
miles from tho town of Richmond in Yorkshire. The tradition of
the place makes him to havo been a relation of a family of the name
of Wycliffe, or Do WyclifTe, who were lords of the manor and patrons
of the rectory from the Conquest down to the year 16i;0, when tho
property pajsed by themarrhge of the heiress into a family of anothor
name. The earliest fact that is known respecting Wycliffe is, that ho
was one of tho students first admitted at Queen's College, Oxford,
which was founded in 1340. Ho soon however removed to Merton
College. He is said to have applied himself with diligence and success
to the study of ths civil, the canon, and oven the common law ; but
the departments of learning In which he acquired the greatest dis-
tinction were scholastic philosophy and divinity. The chronicler

,
who on every occasion evinces and openly expresses the

version to Wycliffe's doctrines and proceedings, admits that
he was esteemed the most eminent theological anil philosophical
doctor of his time, and that in the employment of the scholastic dia-
lectic he bad no equal.

Wycliffe's first publication, sa commonly stated, is a tract entitled
'The Last Ago of the Church,' which is inferred from internal
evidence to have appeared in 1368. It was printed for the first time
with a prefuco and notes by the Kev. James Hruthorn Todd, D.D.,
Dublin, 16mo,, 1840, from the only known manuscript in the Univer-
sity library, Dublin, iu which shape it fills thirteen or fourteen short
psge*, making altogether not much above two hundred lines. For
anything that this performance can add to the reputation of WyclifTe,
it might havo been left in oblivion ; it ia an attempt to prove that tho
world w ould come to an end with the then current centurv, grounded

to the Calabriauprincipally on the prophecies attributed
Joaehim (who lived in the 12th century, and whoso own calculation
wa-i tint the end of the present system would happen m 1260),
and on a cabalistio computation from the letters of the lioman
alpriHUt. whuh appears to be the writer's own. These dreams ofMycuue »ccui to have arisen out of tho impresHion hit by the great

li-nec which desolated Europe in l;»4\ J) r . Todd howevel-has
hw

1
rtfl'co <PP and notes, v . lxxxi.) to

Magmtri Jobannis WyclyO'de Dominio coutra unutn Mouaehutn ;' and
in it the author calls himself the king's own chaplain (* peculUris
regis clericus'). He protests that, as an bumble and obedient son of

the Homau church, he de-ires to assert nothing injurious to the said

church, or that could reasonably offend pious ears.

In 1368, whilo his suit at Home was certainly depending, be ex-

changed bis living of Fillinghem for that of Ludgershall in the same
diocese, but in the archdeaconry of Bucks, which was or leas valne.

but was recommended to him by being nearer Oxford. In 1372,
having taken his degree of D.D., he publicly professed divinity sod
read lectures in it in Oxford University. This " he did," Lew U con-

tinues, "with very great applause, having such an authority in the
schools that whstever be said was received as an oracle. In these
lectures he frequently took notice of the Corporation of the bcggin»
friars, which at first he did in a soft and gentle manner, untiL finding
that his detectiug their abuses was wbat was acceptable to his hearers,
he proceeded to dtal more plainly and openly with them." Some of
his treatises that nurvive were probably written abot
there is no positive evidence to that effect.

The next fact in hi* history that is ascertained is

in July 1374, as one of the immb?rs of a legation sent by !

' to Pope Gregory XI., then residing at Avignon, to treat with bis
holiness about the practice of papal provision and other abuses against
which the English parliament had recently passed several law? aud
re*olutiona, more especially the Statutes of l'rovi.*ors and I'nemunire
in 1350. The circumstance that Wycliffe's name stands second in the
royal commission (the first name being that of John, bishop of Bangor)
may* be taken as attesting tho high public reputation to which he had
by this time ri»en. The seat of the conferences was fixed at Bruges;
the negotiation resulted in a very partial mitigation of the evils com-
plained of ; but Wycliffe is supposed to have had his aversion to ths

' then prevalent ecclesiastical system considerably sharpened by hi* ex-
perience of the papal court. In the meantime however he did not
deem it necessary to decline what of its advantages might fall to his
share. Either while he was still abroad, or immediately after his

he was presented by tho king to the prebend of Aust in
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the Collegiate church of Weithury, in tho diocese of Worcester : the I

letters-patent of ratification are dated November the 6th, 1375. And
|

•bout the name time ho appears to have been also presented to the

rectory of Lutterworth in Leicestershire, the right of nominating to

which had fallen for this turn to the crown, in consequence of the

minority of Lord Hotiry do Fcrriir* of Groby, the patron. Lewis I

thinks it probable that Wycliffe now left Oxford, or at least was
always at Lutterworth during tho vacations. " 11. re," he sajs, " as it

appears by his sermons yet remaining in manuscript, he performed
tho office of a very diligent and edifying preacher, since he preached I

not only on Sundays, but on the several festivals of the church, and of
j

a most exemplary and unwearied pastor." There are about 300 of
j

his parish sermons still extant
lie now however began to apeak his sentiments very openly on the

ubject of the pope and the church. Lewis quotes him aa in one
,

of his writings or lectures soon after his return to England styling tho i

pope " Antichrist, the proud worldly priest of Kome, and the most I

cura«.d of clipprrs and purse-kervers (cut-purses). The consequence
was, that iu n convocation of the clergy, held on the 3rd of February,

1377, a citation was directed to be issued for his appearance at St.

Paul's ou tho 19th of the same month, to answer the charge of holding

and publishing certain heretical or erroneous doctrine*. Lewis appears

clearly to be mistaken in supposing this to have happened iu 1378.

Wycliffe presented himself on the appointed day, accompanied by John
of Gaunt, Duke of Lancaster, and the Lord Henry Percy, carl mondial

;

a violent altercation immediately arose between these noblemen and
Courtney, bishop of London ; the crowd, which was very great, broke
out into a tumult; and the result waa, that the court rose without
having dune anything. The mob seems on this occasion to havo sided

with their bishop against Gaunt and Wyclifle.

A story told by 1 >r. Yaughon about a reference made to Wyclifle by
tho first parliament of Richard H., which met iu October 1377, on tho
subject of the ri^ht of tho kingdom to retain its treasure, when re-

quired for its own defence, although demanded by tho pope, aud
about a vindication of that right which ho thoro.'orc drew up, appears

to be indifferently supported. It rests, we btdieve, on no better

authority than that of Fox's 'Acta nnd Monuments.' Wycliffe may
have drawn up some such paper; but probably not in answer to an
application from the parliament, lie this however aa it may, the pro-

secution against him for his errors of doctrine was speedily rent-wed

in a snore foi midable shape. On the 22nd of May, 1377 (not the 1 1th

of June, as Mr. Le Ban translates ' XI. Calendar Junii'), a bull was
addressed by Pope Gregory to the Archbishop of Canterbury aud the
Bishop of London, directing tbom to summon Wycliifo before them,
and others dated the same day to the king, requesting bis favour and
assistance in the matter, and to the University of Oxford, desiring

to withdraw their protection from tho accused theologian, the synod at tho Grey Friars

>car to have posed that tho protection ofbulls reached England, which they do not appear 1

doue till November, King Edward was dead ; but Archbishop Sud-

bury issued his mandate about the end of December for Wyclifle to

present himself iu the church of St. Paul's, Loudou, on the 30th

court-day from that date. Tho accounts that have come down to us
are very imperfect and obscure; it appears that Wyclifle did come, or

was brought, early in the following year, 1 378, before a synod assem-

bled, not in St. Taul's, but in the archbishop's chapel at Lambeth.
This new attruipt to put down tho reformer however was not more
successful than the former; the Lindomra now, if wo are to bulievo

ti e chronicler Wokingham, upon whom wo are principally dependent
lor our information as to what took place, showed themselves disposed

to lake part with Wycliffe, aud, breaking into tho chapel, threw the

synod into consternation; and the safety of the prisoner was secured

by the arrival of Sir Lewis Clifford with a message from the king's

mother positively prohibiting them from proceeding with the cause.

He w as let off with a simple admonition to abstain from repeating tho

objectionable propositions, that the laity might not be mode to

stumble by his perversions ; an injunction which, says Walsiogbain,

he treated with contempt, persisting iu scattering about conclusions

still more pernicious.

The circumstance however that finally and effectually aaved Wycliffe

was tho breaking out of tho great schism of the West by the election
,

of the two popes on the death of Gregory XI. in this same year 1373.
1

This division and dissension of the Itoman world so enfeebled the
|

in England and everywhere else, as to leave it for the I

complete English version of the Scriptures which laid
There is reason to beliovo that this great work was linishVd, and
several transcripts of the whole made and dispersed, some years
before the death of Wycliffe ; but it is probable that it was not all
executed by himself, although it may have all undergone his revUnL
Some odium soems to have beeu brought upon Wycliffe and his

novel opinions by the great outbreak of the Commons, Watt Tyler's
insurrection, in 1331, which it was natural enough for tho friends of
the established religion to refer, in part at least, to the destruction of
old convictions and of all reverence for authority, whiob he and bis
follower* had laboured to produce. For Wycliffe, it is to bo noted,
while ho himself remained stationary at Lutterworth or Oxford,
preaching or lecturing there, had numbera of dUciplee whtm, under
the namo of ' poor priest*,' ho kept itinerating over the country, in
imitation, apparently, of tho samo effective system for acting upon the
great body of the population of which tho mendicant order of monks
bad already set the example. There can be no doubt that his opinions
were thus very generally disseminated and adopted. He now besides
took what was considered the boldest step upon which ho had yet
ventured, by attacking the doctrine of transubsUntiation. This he
did, according to Anthony Wood, in a course of divinity leoturoa
which he read in the summer of 1381 at Oxford. An assembly of
twelve doctors, summoned by the chancellor, unanimously condemned
his conclusions, and denounced imprisonment and excommunication
as the punishments of whoever should maintain them. Some months
after, iu May 1382, a synod of divines and doctors of law, assembled
at tho priory of the Grey Friars in London, on the summons of his
old enemy Courtuey, recently translated from the see of I Pinion to
Canterbury, having declared ten opinions which were stated to have
been lately publicly preached among the nobles and commons of the
realms heretical, and other fourteen erroneous, instructions were im-
mediately despatched to the Bishops of London aud Lincoln, enjoining
them to take tho most rigorous measures for the suppression of tho
said doctrines; and upon that letters mandatory were forthwith
issued by the Bishop of Lincoln, charging all ecclesiastical function-
aries throughout the archdeaconry of Leicester, within which the
rectory of Lutterworth is situated, with the execution of this order.
Soon after also a petition to the crown by the lords spiritual in par-
liament was answered by a royal ordinance, empowering the sheriffs

of counties to arrest all preachers of heresy, and detain them in prison
till they should make satisfaction to the Church. But it is remarkable
that, although many of Wycliffu's followers were apprehended and
proceeded against undor the powers thus granted to or assumed by
the ecclesiastical and temporal authorities, he himself remained for a
considerable time unmolested. He was only samel, among several
other persons notoriously suspected of heresy, in an order issued by

to tho chancellor of Oxford. It is sup-
th« Duke of Lancaster, which, although

very little of either strength or disposition to proceed to

itiea against its enemies where it was posoiblo to toko anotherasgaina
Wycliffe accordingly appears to havo been allowed to go on

for some years preaching anil writing aa he chose without further dis-

turbance. In the beginning of 1379 he was seised while at Uxford
with a dangerous illness, from which however he recovered. Soon
after he got woll he is supposed to have published his tract entitled
' Dc Papa Itomano," or ' Schism* Papas,' still preserved in manuscript,

in which ho called upon all kings throughout Christendom to tei/e

upon the opportunity sent them by Providence of bringing down the

whole fabric of the itomish dominion, seeing that Christ had cloven

the head of Antichrist and made the two parte light against each other.

This was followed by other writings, both in Latin and English, of

which by far the moat important waa his translation of the whole
Bible from the Latin Vulgate, being it is commonly believed, the first

not openly avowed, was probably as notoriously suspected as his
heresy, deterred his enemies from touching him. But having in
November 13S2, instead of appealing to the king from the sentence
which bsil imposed silence upon him, aa ho declared at the time he
would do, addressed a long sUtement of his case, under tho title of a
' Complaint,' to the king and parliament, in which he both reiterated
in very vehement terms bis general abuse of the church aud the clergy,
ami avowed hU continued disbelief of the doctrine of the real presence,
which ho affirmed had " been brought up by cursed hypocrites, and
heretics, and worldly priests, unkenuing in God's law "—he was imme-
diately summoned before tho convocation of the clergy assembled at
Oxford to answer for these opinions. It is said that his old friend
Lancaster, who had stood by him bo long as he assailed merely the
constitution of the hierarchy and the temporalities of the church,
declined to go oloug with him now, whon he bad begun opeuly to
attack the commonly received faith on the most sacred points of
doctrine ; and after advising him to retract, or at least to keep his
sentiments to himself, openly withdrew bis protection. Tho con-
temporary accounts however of this matter are very indistinct and
unsatisfactory. All that is certain is, that Wycliffe appeared before
the convocati on, and gave in two written confessions or defences,
tho one iu English, the other in Latin, in which ho explained his

opinions on the question of transubstan tuition, not apparently with-
out a considerable anxiety to give them as little of the air of a
deviation from the common faith as possible. The account given
by his enemy Knighton is, that "ho laid asido his audacious bear-
ing, put on the breastplate of dotage, attempted to disclaim his

extravagant and fantastic errors, and protested that the follies ho
was called upon to answer fur were basely and falsely ascribed to
birn by the malicious ingenuity of his enemies." The two con-
fessions are entirely different. His apologist and admirer, Mr. Le
Bae, describes the one in English as "a concise and tolerably per-

spicuous document ;

" the Latin one, which is very much lunger, is

also, he admits, " very much more defective in simplicity
;
" it is

fenced about with all the forms of scholastic dialectics, and is as Mr.
Le Bus thinks unintelligible. In both Wycliffe acknowledges that the
sacramental bread is really and truly the body of Christ; but he dose
not, he aays, affirm it to be the body of Christ essentially, substantially,

or identically. The result appears to have been that no
by the coavoxition, but that soon after
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letter* were obtained from the king by which Wycliffe ma debarred

from teaching any lunger io the university.

Wycliffe ie supposed to have spent the remainder of hie life in hia

pariah of Lutterworth, where however his pen waa more active than

ever. Ilia version of the Scriptures, the work which did perhaps more
than anything else to undermine the influence of the Church of Home
in this country was probably, in part at least, published before this

time. But tho literary performances which be is commonly suj

to have produced after this date make an amount of composition

is entirely incredible in tho circumstances. It is related that

time after he was driven from the university he was aummoned to

Home to answer the cbargo of heresy by Pope Urban VI. : this appears

to rest on nothing more than a letter of WycliftVs, without date,

ml dressed to hia holiness, published by Lewis from a manuscript in

the Bodleian, in which ho says, "If I might travel in my own person,

I would, with God's will, go to the pope. But Christ hss needed me
to the contrary, and taught me more obeiib to God than to man." It is

supposed that he had had an attack of paralrais before this time. Me
recovered partially, bat found it necessary to hire another prirst, John
Purneye, to aasiat him in hia parish duties, and also to act as his

amanuensis. At last, while ho was in his church bearing ma*« on

Holy Innocents' day, the 29th of December 1384, just as the boat was
about to be elevated, he waa thrown down by another violent fit of

palsy, and he never spoke more, but died on the last day of the year.

Forty years afterwards his doctrine was condomned by the Council of

Constance, which also directed that his body should be exhumed and
burnt. This was done, and the ashea were cast into the Swift, the

little stream which flows along the foot of the hill on which the town
of Lutterworth is built.

As for the particular opinions which Wycliffe held, it is not easy

to say what they really were on various points, for two reasons : first,

tbey were probably different at different times of his life
;
secondly,

we are by no means certain whether many of the writings attributed

to him are really bin. But generally his views appear to have re-

sembled those of Calvin more nearly than those of any other great

leader of the Reformation of the 1 6th oentury. To some of the more
peculiar doctrines of the Roman church he seems to have adhered to

the end of his life : it may be doubted, for instance, if he disapproved
of cither pilgrimages or the worship of images; purgatory he evi-

dently believed in to the last ; and, what is not very easily reconciled
with hia repeated denunciation* of the papal power as Antichrist, be
addresses Pope Urban in the letter mentioned above ss tho greatest of
Christ's vicars upon earth, and in another of his treatises, supposed to

hovo been written shortly before, that entitled ' On the truth or Scrip-

ture,' bo describes it as being nothing leas than paganism for a man to
refuso obedience to the apostolic see. In his doctrinal theology he
was a atioug predeatinarian and necessitarian. On the subject of
church government he was an independent and voluntary of the most
extreme description; opposed to episcopacy, opposed to eatahlith-

menta, opposed to endowments, holding that tho clergy should be
supported only by alms, and that every man should be as far as
possible a church to himself. On the subject of bia writings the
reader ahould see what hi said by Dr. Vaugnan in hia ' Life of
Wycliffe,' by Dr. Todd in the preface to 'The Last Age of the Church,'
ond Mao in the prefaoe to his edition of ' An Apology for Lollard
Doctrines, attributed to Wiclifle,' printed from a manuscript in the
library of Trinity College, Dublin, for tho Camden Society, 4to,
London, 1842. Most of WycliiTe's writings, or supposed writings, still

remain in manuscript. Of his translation of the Scriptures, the New
Testament was printed first, by hia biographer, the Rev. John Lewis,
minister of Margate, in folio, in 1731 ; again in 4to, in 1810, under the
care of the Rev. Henry Kerrey Babor, of the British Museum ; and,
for the third time, in Bagster's ' Knglish Hexapla,' 4to, London, 1841,
' The Holy Bible, containing the Old and New Testaments with the
Apocryphal Books, in the earliest English versions mado from the
I-atin Vulgate, by John Wycliffe and his followers,' was published by
the University of Oxford in 1 850 in 4 vols. 4to. under tho editorship
of the Rev. Joaiah Forshall and Sir Frederick Madden, and contains
the 'elder and later version*,' with the various readings, a very
valuable introduction, and an excellent glossary.

(There is an account of Wycliffe in Fox's ' Martyrs,' which is worth
little or nothing. There ore also long articles about him in the first
edition of the 'Biogrnphia Bri tannics,' 1766, vol. vi., part 2, pp. 4257-
4266; in 'British Biography,' 12 vols. 8vo, 1773, vol i, pp. 1152; snd
in Chalmers's * Dictionary,' 1817, vol. xxxii., pp. 27-38. The separate
Lives, by the Rev. John Lewis (first published in 1719; for tbe last
time, st tbe Clarendon Press, in 1820), by Dr. Robert Vaughan (1S28,
oud edition, 1831, and in a revised form, 1853), and by the Ref Webb
Le Baa. 1S32, have been mentioned above.)
WVKEHAM, WILLIAM, or WILLIAM DE or OF, was born at

Wykeham or Wickham in Hampshire, in tho year 1324, and, as his
biographer Bishop Lowth has sho«n, some time between the 7th of
July and the 27th of September. There is reason to believe that he
did not take bis name from bis native village, the same namo being
bomo by several of his relations living in his own dsy, who do not
appear to have been bom there. All that is certainly known about
2?? ,

nntl mother is that their Christies names were Jubu and
eabyl

:
if his father bore tho name of Wykeham, he appears to have

also pss*cd by that of Long or Longe, and to have had sun elder
brother who was called Henry A as. Hia parents are said to have be-rn

both, although poor, of creditable descent, as well aa of reputable
character.

Ho was put to school at Winohoater, not by his father, who had
not the meant, but by some wealthy patron, who is traditionadly sai I

to have been Nicholas Uvedole, lord of the manor of

governor of Winchester Castle. Tbe tradition further ai

after leaving school, bo became secretary to Uvodale ; and that he
to the constable of Winchester Castle is stated in a written

compiled in his own time. Afterwards he is aaid to havo been
recommended by UvedaU to Edyngton, bishop of Winchester, and
then by those two friends to have been mado known to King
Edward III. There seems to be no reason for supposing that he ever

studied at Oxford, as has been affirmed by some of the later writers

of hia life. It is evident indeed that he bad not had a university

education, and that he never pretended to any skill in the favourite

acholaatic learning of his age. His strength lay in his natural genius,

in his knowledge of mankind and talent for business ; and probably
the only art and science he had much cultivated was architecture.

He is aaid in an ancient contemporary account to have been brought
to court when he was no more than three or four and twenty, which
would be about the year 1343 ; but the earliest office which there is

the evidence of records for his having held is that of clerk of all the

king's worka in bia manors of Hcnle and Vcthampated, his patent f«r

which is dated the 10th of May 1356. On the 30th of October in the

same year he was made surveyor of the king's works st the csutlo and
in tbe park of Windsor. It is affirmed by a contemporary writer to

have been at his instigation that King Edward pulled down and
rebuilt great port of Windsor Castle. Wykeham had the sole superin-

tendence of the work. Queenborough Castle, in the Isle of Sheppy,
wo* also built under his direction.

The king now began to reward him bountifully. He had probably
taken deacon's orders at an early age ; Lowth finds him designate-

1

'clericua,' or clerk, in 1352. It was not however till the 5th of

December 1361 that be was admitted to the order of aoolyte : ho was
orilained sub deacon on the 12th of March 1362, and priest on the

12th of June following. Meanwhile his first eccleaiaaticaf preferment,
the rectory of Pulham in Norfolk, had been conferred upon him by
the king's presentation on the 30th of November 1357. On tbe 1st of

March 1359 he was presented by the king to the prebend of Flixtcn,

in the church of Lichfield. On the/ 16tb of April following he had a
grant of 200£ a year from the crown, over and above all hia former
appointments, till he ahould get quiet possession of tbe church of

Pulham, his induction into which living had been opposed by ths

court of Home. On the 10th of July in the same year he was
appointed chief warden and surveyor of the king's castles of Windsor,
Leeds, Dover, and Hodlam, and of the manors of Old and New Wind-
sor, Wichemcr, and sundry other castles and manors, with tho parks
belonging to them. On the 5th of May 13C0 be received the king's

grant of the deanery of the royal free chapel or collegiate church of

St Mortin-le-Grand, London. In October 1360 be attended upon the

king at Calais, probably in quality of publio notary, when the treaty

of Bretigny waa solemnly confirmed by the oaths of Edward and King
John of France. Numerous additional preferments in the church, for

which we must refer the reader to the elaborate detail given by Lowth,
were heaped upon him in the course of the next three years. By Jon*
1363 moreover ho had been appointed to th« offioo of warden and
justiciary of the king's forests on this side Trent On tho 14th of

March 1364 he had by royal grant an assignment of twenty shillings

a day out of the exchequer. On tbe 1 1th of May 1364, he was made
keeper of the privy seal, and soon after be is styled secretary to the
king, or what we ahould now call principal secretary of state. In May
1365 he waa commissioned by tho king, with the chancellor, ths

treasurer, and tbe Earl of Arundel, to treat of the ransom of ths

King of Scotland (David II., taken at the battle of Neville's Cross is

1346), and the prolonging of the truce with the Scots ; and not long

after this he is designated, in a paper printed io tho 'Feeders,' cluet

of the privy council and governor of the great council, which phrases

however Lowth supposes do not express titles of office, but only tbe

great influence and authority which be had io those assemblies.
" There are several other preferments, both ecclesiastical and civil,"

adds Lowth, " which he is said to have held ; but I do not mention
them because the authorities produced for them are such as I cannot

entirely depend upon. And, as to bia ecclesiastical benefices already

mentioned, tho practice of exchanging them was then so cozumoo
that 'tis hard to determine precisely which of them he hold altogether
at any one time." There is extant however an account given in by
himself on occasion of the bull of Pope Urban V. against pluralities,

of tbe entire number and valuo of hia church benefices, as tbe
stood in the year 1366 ; and from this statement, in which W
calls himself 11 Sir William of Wykohsm, clerk, archdeacon of Lincoln,

and secretary of our lord the illustrious king of England, and keeper
of his privy seal," it appears that the total produce of those which b*
had held when the account was demanded wis 6~'M. ft*. So?., aud of

those of which he remained in possession when it waa given in, 6HL
All these inferior dignities however it is to be presumed that ha

resigned when, upon the death of William de Edyngdon, oo tbe fith
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of October 1360, he was immediately, upon the king's earnest recom-
mendation, elected by the prior and convent of Winchester to succeed
him as bishop of that see. He was not consecrated till the 10th of
October in the year following ; but this delay, till an adjustment was
effected of the conflicting pretensions of the royal authority and the
court of Rome, was CTidently occasioned, si Lowth has shown, only
by a contention between the king and the pope as to which of theui

|

should have the largest share in Wykeham's promotion. Meanwhile
he bad been appointed by the king lord high chancellor of England

;

he was confirmed in that office on the 17th of September 1367.

He continued chancellor till the 14th of March 1371, when he
delivered back to the king both the great and the privy seals, on the
change of ministry made in compliance with a petition presented

shortly before by the Lords and Commons, complaining of the mis-

chiefs which hid resulted from the government of the kingdom
having for a long time been in the hands of men of the church, and

that secular men only might be appointed to tho principal

i in tho king's courts and household. There is no anpear-

of this complaint being specially directed against any part

of the conduct of the Bishop of Wiuchester, who assisted at ths cere-

mony of constituting his successor in the chancellorship, and seems to

have for years after this continued to retain both ths favour of the

king and the good will of the parliament, and even to have remaiuod
in habits of intimate and confidential connection with the Duke of

Lancaster, to whose influence the removal of the clergy from tho
offices of state is said to have been owing.
At this time the bishops of Winchester had no fewer than twelve

different castles or palace*, nil furnished and maintained as places of

residence. Wykeham's first undertaking after ho found himself in

possession of tho see was to set about a thorough repair of the-o
episcopal houses. This cost him above 20,000 marks. He slao

applied himself with great seal and diligence to the reformation of
abuses in the monasteries and religious houses of all sorts throughout
his diocese : the ancient hospital of St. Cross, at Sparkeford, near
Winchester, founded in 1132 t>y the famous Bishop Henry de Blol«,

brother to King Stephen, in particular engaged much of his attention,

and the objects of the charity were indebted to his persevering exer-
tions for the restoration of many rights and benefits which they had
originally enjoyed, but of which they had been for a long time
defrauded. But the object which from the first chicfiy occupli-d him
was his own great foundation of two colleges in which studoute might
be educated «• for ths honour of Opd snd increase of his worship, for

the support and exaltation of theTJhristian faith, and for the improve-
ment of the liberal arte and sciences." His preparatory college or
school at Winchester was opened in 1373; and ho had before this

purchased most of the ground iu the city of Oxford upon which hi*

college there, still called New College, to which that at Winchester
was designed as a nursery, was afterwards built.

These pious and patriotic exertions however were interrupted for a
time by a political storm which rose against tho bishop iu 1376, tho
last year of the reign of Edward III. lie had becu appointed one of

the council established to superintend the oonduct of affairs on the

petition of the parliament which met in April of that year; and in

consequence became a principal object of the resentment of the Duke
or I-ancaster and his party, who, after the death of the Black Prinoe

in June, and the rise of the parliament in July, took possession of tho
superannuated and dying king and proceeded to overthrow all the
reforms that had been lately made in tho government, and to effect,

ss far as they could, the ruin of all concerned in them. By the duke's

contrivance eight articles were exhibited against the bishop at the
beginning of tho next Michaelmas term, charging him with various
acts of pecuniary defalcation, oppression, and other sorts of misgovern,
meet while he hod been in office many years before as keeper of the
priry seal and lord chancellor. He was beard in his defence, before a
commission of bishops, peers, and privy councillors, about tho middle
of November, when judgment was given against him upon one of the
articles, involving at the utmost a mere irregularity ; and upon this,

under the influence that then prevailed at court, an order was imme-
diately issued for the sequestration of the revenues of his bishopric,

and he was at the same time forbidden, in the king's name, to come
within 20 miles of the court. The next parliament, which met on tho
27th of January 11177, was wholly devoted to Lancaster; and when,
soon after, on the petition of the Commons, an act of general pardon
was iasued by the king, in consideration of its being the year of his

jubilee, the Bishop of Winchester alone was specially excepted out of
its provisions. All this, in the circumstances of the time, may be
taken as the best attestation to Wykeham's patriotism and integrity.

Ilia brethren or the clergy however asaembled in convocation now
took up his cause with great zeal; and, whether in consequence of

their bold representations on tho subject to the king, or for some
other reason, it was soon deemed expedient to drop the proceedings
agaiiit him, and on the 16th of June hia temporalities wore restored to

him, on condition of hia fitting out three ships of war for ths defence
of the kingdom and maintaining them at sea for a quarter of a year.

And even from this mulct he was released on the accession of
Kicliard 1L, a few days after. But the loss nevertheless to which he
had been subjected by hia prosecution is said to have amounted to

10,000 marks.

He continued to stand high in the favour and confidence of parlia-

ment during the minority of the new king. In 1330 he was one of

a commission appointed on the petition of the Commons to examine
into the state of tho revenue and the kingdom, with full powers to
call before them all persons who had been in offioe either during the
current or the late reign. Again after the suppression of the insur-

rection of Wat Tyler and his followers, in tho next year, the Bishop
of Winchester was one of the seventeen persons proposed by the
Commons to be appointed to confer with them on the condition of the
kingdom : and on various occasions afterwards a similar tribute was
paid to his popularity and weight of character. As soon as ho was
released from his troubles he hastened to apply himself anew to tho
carrying forward and completion of hi* new colleges. The business
of teaching appears to have commenced both at Winchester and at
Oxford iu 1373; Pope Urban Vl.'a bull of licence for foundin« Win-
chaster College was granted 1st June 1373 ; the building of the College
at Oxford, which he called • St. Mary College of Winchester in Oxford/
was begun in 1380, and was finished in 13SG ; that of the college at
Winchester was begun in 1387 and was fiuished in 1393. The papal
bull confirming tho statutes of the college at Oxford is dated 19tli July
1393. And as soon as his two colleges were erected, he entered upon
another work, which still remains a monument of his ta^te and muni-
ficenco : he resolved to rebuild his cathedral in the greater part of its

extent. This undertaking he commenced in 1395, and be just lived to

see it brought to a close in about ten years after.

The BUhop of Winchester waa cne of the fourteen persons appointed
in 1336, on the petition of the parliament instigated by tho king's
uncle, the Duko of Glouoeeter, to be a council to tho kiug for oue
year, and in fact for that term to exercise all tho powers of govern-
ment. As soon aa the parliament was dismissed, Richard mode an
attempt to break from the joke thus imposod upon him ; tho com-
mission and statute appointing the council were declared by the judges,
on the rojal command, to be illegal and null, and to have involved all

who had hecn concerned in pruouring them in the guilt of treason.

Upon this the Duke of Gloucester and his friends raised an army of

40,000 men. Having encamped before Loudon, they sent a deputation,
of which the Bishop of Wiuchester was a member, to the king ; tho
deputies were graciously received, and returned with proposals for an
accommodation ; but in tbe mean time a body of forces which had been
raised for tbe king in Wales and Cheshire, under the command of hia

minion, the Duke or Ireland, was encountered by the Earl of Derby
and a part of the army of tbe confederated lorda at Radcott Bridge in

Oxfordshire, and entirely defeated. This blow compelled Richard to

yield for tbe present. But in May 1389, another revolution in the
government was effected by tbe king auddouly declaring himself to bo
of age, and removing the Duke of Gloucester and his friends from the
council-board. He did not bowavor dispense with the services of the
Bishop of Winchester, but, on tbe contrary, forced him again to

accept the great seal. Wykebsm remained chancellor till the 27th of
September 1391, wheo he retired from office, Gloucester having by
this time be.-n restored to his place in tne council, and all patties

having been for tbe present again reconciled, in a great measure, it is

probable, through the bishop's mediation. From this date Wykeham
appears to have taken little or no share in public affairs. In 1397,
when the Duke of Gloucester was put to doath, and several of those
who bad joined him in taking arms in 13S6 were attainted for that
treason, the Bishop of Winchester and others were, at the intercession

of the Commons, declared by the king from the throne in parliament
not to have been implicated in what their fellow-commissioners had
dona. Wykeham was present in the parliament held on tho 30th of

September 1399, when Richard was deposed, and also in the first par-

liament of Henry IV., summoned a few days after; but this was the

last which he attended. He continued however in tbe active discharge

of his episcopal duties for two or throo years longer, and waa able to

transact business till within four days of his death, which took place

at South Waltham, about eight o'clock on tho morning of Saturday
the 27th of September 140*.

(Lift, by Robert Lowth, D.D., Snd edition, 8vo, London, 1754.)
WYNANTS, JOHAN, one of the beet or the Dutch landscape-

painters, was born at Haarlem about tho year 1600. Littlo is known
about him ; he is not mentioned by Houbrakcn ; and Van Qool, who
notices this omission or Houbrakeo, lived at too late a period to be
ensblod to learn any facts of bis life. Wynante is supposed to have
been tho master of Wouvverman, to whom some of his pictures have
been attributed. He was fond or amusement, and idled much of hia

time in parties of pleasure, and his pictures are accordingly few in

number. Ho generally painted small pictures, coloured with great

transparency : tbe figures and cattle in them are not painted by him-
self; a fact, says D'Argonville, which Wycante endeavoured to keep
a secret These parts of his pictures were painted by several masters

—

by Van Thulden, Ottade, Wouvverman, Lingelbach, and A. Vande-
voids, which gives an additional value to his works. In Pilkington'a

'Dictionary' and some other books, 1C70 is given as the date of
Wynants' death, but there is a picture iu tbe gallery of SchleUaheim
by him, dated 1 673 : hia name is also written in the painters'-com-

pany's book of Haarlem for the year 1677. (D'Argeuville, Vie* c5s»

Peintra; Dillii malde
WVNDHAM, SHI WILLIAM, the third baronet of that
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dUtinguished in the parliament* of Queen Anne and tho first two

Georges, mi born in Ms". He was of an ancient family In Somerset-

shire, and eucccedrd at an early age to tho title and eataU. He was

educated at Eton and at Christchurch, Oxford, and afterward*

tTHVciied for some time abroad. On hia return be waa chosen to

represent hi» native county in parliament, and married a daughter of

tho I)uke of Somerset lie thus entered upon publio life with great

advantage*, which hia abilities well supported. Ho as«oeiated himself

with the Tory party, and, fascinated by the talents of I-ord Poling-

broke, he

which wu in<l-

lory party, and

joined iu the an Hull aa tho politics of that

Wiien the Tory ministry

in 1710, Wyndham V

18th June 1711, waa
wan promoted to tho

i formed under Oxford and Bolingbroko

matter of the buckbounda, and on the

secretary -nt-war. In Anguat 1713 ho

of chancellor of tho exchequer, and in

Noveinl<er waa aworn a privy councillor. In the dissension* botween

Oxford and Bolingbroko he sided with tho latter, atd was entirely in

hi* confidence. When the lord hifh treasurer waa disgraced, Lord

Bulinghroke wished to have the treasury put in commission, and pro-

posed Wyndham as one of the five commissioners ; but this arrange-

ment was defeated by the sudden appointment of the Duko of Bbreaa-

bury to the vacant office. Thia appointment, followed by the death

of the queen, put an end to tho hope* of tho Tory party. The suspi-

cion of a treasonable correspondence with the Pretender had attached

to many of the Tory minister*, and to none mora than to Lord Boling-

broke. Wyndbom him«clf wns not free from suspicion : hit intimacy

with Lord Boliugbroke and bis close friendship with other reputed

Jacobites baviug pointed him out aa one requiring to be watebed. He
was returned to the new parliament summoned by George I., and pro-

test* d in such strong languago against tho proclamation by which the

late parliament had been dissolved, that b« was only Baved from 1m-

prixoumeut in the Tower by Sir Robert Walpole, who persuaded the

Hou*e of Common* to spare him with a reprimand from the Speaker.

Wi iii the rebellion in favour of the Pretender broke out in 1715, in-

telligence waa brought to tho privy council that Sir W. Wyndham
was cuncerned in a projected rising in Somersetshire : hi* father-iu-

law the Duko of Somerset offered to Ua responsible for him, and

desired that he might not be taken into cnsto.lv; but Ibe council

refuse.! to leave him at largo, and sent Colonel llaako to arrest him.

Sir William, on being taken at his own house, contrived to escape

under pretence of making preparations for hi* journoy to London

;

and a proclamation waa immediately issued off ring l'lOOf. for bis

apprehension. For some- thno be eluded tltu vigilance of hi* pursuers,

disguised as a clergyman, but finding that ho had littlo chance of

escape, be surrendered himself, and waa committed to the Tower.

He denied all knowledgo of any plot whatever in favour of the Pre-

tender; and, whether on account of bis innocence, the failure of evi-

dence, or the inlluence of his connections, he was never brought to trial.

Ho was henceforth distinguished aa one of tho most active and able

members of the opposition. He opposod Sir Robert Walpolo on

almost every occasion. The most vehement and perhaps the best

speech against Walpolo'* Excise scheme was delivered by him in 173 J.

Of all his reported speeches, that in favour of the repeal of tho Sep-

tennial Act in 1731 may be pronounced the most able and argumen-
tative. In 1731/, having been in the u<in rity who voted against the

addtesa of the Spanish convention, he determined, with many others,

to sec- de from parliament. In expressing this resolution he applied

insulting terms to tho majority of tho House, and waa indebted, for

the tecoud time, to Sir Robert Walpoie's judicious forbearance for hia

escape from commitment to tho Tower. Nothing could have be.-u

more absurdly impolitic than the retirement of tbs opposition from
all further content in the Hon** of Commons : it had Ik

by Jx»rd Bolingbroke, whose counsels were often more
than w ise ; and the mistake was so evident, that tho sccedcrs ail

returned on the first day of the next session.

Tl.e influence of Wyndham iu the House of Commons was proved
by the immediate consequences of his death in 1710. He had united
the Tories and a coindderable party of Whigs in their opposition to Sir
Robert Walpole. At bis death this uuion wu* dissolved—the opposi-
tion was disarmed of half its power— and for some time the minister
bad Lttle to dread either from the eloquence or the numbers of his

op] -uncut*. Hu died at Wells in Somersetshire, July 17, 1710, and
was succeeded by bis son, Sir Charles Wyndham, who afterwards in-

herited the title of Earl of Egremont from Ins uncle tho Duko of

Somerset. By bis second wife, relict of William, Marquis of Bland-
ford, be left no issue.

Sir William was one of the most popular men of his day, and in
parliament was remarkable for the force and spirit of bis eloipu^nce.

J'he character of his oratory has been thus described by a great critic,

Mr. Speaker Onslow :
" There was much grace and diguity in hU

person, and the foune iu hi* spooking. He had no acquirements of
learning ; but his eloquence, improved by u«e, was strung, full, and
without affectation, anting chiefly from bis clearness, propriety, and
arvumeutatiou ; in the method of which last, by a sort of induction
almost peculiar to himself, he had a force beyond any mau I ever-

heard in public debate*. Ho had not tho variety of wit and pleasantry

in hu speeches so entertaining in I

spirit and power in hia speaking that always animated himself and his

hearers, and, with tho decoration of bis manner,

very ornamental, produced not ouly the moot I

even a reverend regard to whatever he spoke."

WYNTOITN, ANDREW, a rhyming annalist, lived during tbe
early part of the ISth century, and was prior of the monastery of

St Serf's Inch or Islaud, on Loch Lomond in Scotland. Nothing hsv*

been discovered as to hi* parentage or the periods of his birth and
death, aud ho is only known as the author of ' The Orygynale Cnav til

of Scotland/ a work of considerable authority in Scottish history
during the interval between tho commend u.ent of tho 11th and tb»t
of the ISth century. It is valuable also as a specimen of the Scottisdi

language at a time when it closely resembled the English in all bat
tho Gallicisms which pervade Chaucer and Gower, and before it haul

taken that distinct provincial form which it exhibits in the SeottuJa

poete of the latter part of the 15th and of the 16th century. Wrntoim
seems to have strongly felt the difficulty under which all rude chroni-

clers lie, of drawing a line of demarcation between the domestic and
the foreign. The work is divided into nine books :

—

" In hoDourc of the crdrjrs nyne
Of lisljf sntelrs, the quhilk dyi»yn*

fcerlpture loiys, on Ijls wy»
I wjlle it- nutte now this tr< tw-

in Njne ItuVis, and noacht iu.1

;

And the first Bute «f to*

Ball trete fra the begyiuiyn»

Of the warlde."

Accordingly tho author is as good as his word, and, beginning at the

Creation, ho passes through tho greater part of Scripture history to

the mythological period of Greece and Home, mingling the sacred and
profane strangely together, and describing l oth the deluge of Scripture

and Deucalion's flood. The early and completely fabulous jmrt of the

Scottish annals is mixed up with these widely dispersed chronicles.

Four book* out of the nine are finished before the birth of Christ i*

narrated. In the
i
rioted edition of the chronicle the editor has very

properly given ouly the rhythmical title* of tho chapters which do not

refer to Scotland, and thus of these four books only a t w fragments
aro printed. Wyntoun is u tedious narrator, but ho is spirited in hi*

descriptions ; and the stirring events be his to record, with the curious

traditions of national aupcratition luiug'.ed with them, give the book
considerable animation. Sir Walter Soott has beeu obliged to Wyutoun
for many striking incidents iu hi< uarrativo poem*.

There are several manuscripts of Wyntuun's Chronicle ; one in the

Coltonian collection, another in tbe liarlciau, and a third in the Advo-
cates' Library. The best is however that in the Royal Library in the

Bri'ish Museum, from which Mr. David Macpbcrsoti edited the printed

edition, collating it with the others. This magnificent speciineu of

liritish typography was priute i iu 1795, in '2 vols. 8vo. All the co-pits

of it seem to have been printed on drawing-paper ; at least tbe writer

of this notice has novcr mot with any copy on ordinary paper. It

contains an introduction, note-?, and a glossary.

WYON, WILLIAM, an engraver and designer of medals and coins,

was born at Birmingham in 17i»5. The pursuits and associations of

his family (of German descent) were peculiarly calculated to give

direction to his mind and to foster whatever natural abi.itiea he pos-

sessed. His grandfather, Ceor^o Wyou, engraved tho silver cup em-

bossed with a design of the as^isaination of Julius <.'a-*ar, which wai

presented by the city of London to Wilkes. His father, Peter Wyon,
to whom, in ISoLi, William «a* apprenticed, was n die sinker of repu-

tation at Birmingham, and with bim was associated William's uncle,

Thomas, as partner, to whom young Wyou was much indebted. Ti.r

earliest of hia productions of which we bud auy marked notice were

copies of the heads of Herculea aud of Cores; the bitter won the gi il

modal of tho Society of ArU. aud was purchased by it for disiribu-

tion as an agricultural prise. A second gold medal from the same

body marked tbo appearance of Wyona group—Victory drawn by

Tritons. A few jo.rs later he completed a figure of Antinous, which

ho delighted his father, tliat be had it »et in gold, aud wore it con-

stantly until bis death.

Wyon cams to London in 1316, *ud won his way through a compe-

tition to tho po*t of second engraver at the Miut. Sir Thomas Law-

rence was the umpire, aud the trial picco the head of George I1L

Hi* prospects were now most favourable, and hi* situation altogether

agreeable to him— for the chief engraver, Thomas Wyon, was bis friend

and cou»iii. But unexpectedly tbe latter died, an 1 Mr. Pistrucci <

nominated in his plae«. Tbe now engraver and his chief

cuuld not agree. 1 i-trucci, a skilful artist, is sail to hav« be

lent, aud while rc-irvin,' to himself tho g.eater sharo of the ho
and oinolument, to have left the greater amount of labour to Wyon.
Under a new Master of tho Miut these difference* wcro compromised
bv an arrangumcut, which left Pistrucci nominally chief engraver unui

his death, but gavo half his salary to Wyon. We need not dwell on

the literary w.irs that arose out of these occurrences, further than to

observe that tbo younger man found au enthusiastic chsmpion who
issued a memoir of bb> life, aud a list of hU works, then exceeding tn o

hundred in number. Tho Royal Academy marked its opinion of this

controversy, and of Wyoas own merits, by electing him in an

Associate, and in 1S3S an Academician, the first of his deparumnt
who bod ever obtained these I
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Wyon* work* m»y be divided into coins—pnttern piece* of coin*

not used—tuedal*, and tenia. His coins include thoao of the inter

years of the reigu of George IV., all those of William IV., and all

tliose of her present Majesty wliicli appeared in Wyon s lifetime. He
Chsutruy's uhmIcU in th« coins of both the kings, but was

in the coins of Victoria. The pattern pieces include

one of ten pounds for William IV., and one of Eve pounds (amoug
several others) for the present Queen, which bora a fiirure of Una on

the reverse. These pattern pieces did not become coins through the

inliuence of the body, who, at that time, under the title of tnoiieyers,

were the privileged coiners of the country, and who knowlug that

increased ex|*uie would be neces-ary, took care of their profit*, and
did not trouble themselves about Wyon'a disappointment or the iute-

rrsts of art. His mcd.ils include a great range of subject*, and were

produced for many dillereut ami admirable objects. Thero aro war
medals for tho Peninsular victories for Trafalgar, for Jcllalabad and
Cabul; sdentifio uiedala for llio Royal Society, Koyal and London
Institutions, Geological, Geographical, and similar societies, native

and foreign ; artistic medals as for the Koyal Academy and Art

Union; educational, as for Harrow, a gift by Sir Kobert I'eel; and
testimonial, as in the case of tho Brodie medal, which here a head

of the man in whose honour it was struck. Moat of these medaLi

htve for their obverses heads taken from the antique, a few modern,

and in some case*, then living personages; sod the author had gene-

rally aimed, as a matter of coarse, at a characteristic fitness betwixt

the portrait and the aixonrpanying circumstance*. Thus, Cict-ro

adorned the reel-Harrow medal, while heads of Lord Bacou, Sir Isaac

Newton, Dr. Wollaaton, and Sir Francis Chantrey, were respectively

rol Inatitu

notice, whoso latest works were in commemoration of that same
assemblage of tho world's industrial and artistic fruits.

WYTHEK, OEORGE. [WrruEli.]

WYTTENBACH, DANIEL, was born in 1740, at his

aud appropriately connected with the medals ol tbe Koyal inatitute

the University of Glasgow, the Oeolonical Society, and tho Art Union
Many—aud among them some of the best—of the reverses were from

of the Koyal

from
his own designs ; while for others Wyou was indebted to Flaxman, for

whom ho had an enthusiastic veneration, Howard, and Stotliard, who
contributed the reverse to a medal of Sir Walter Scott. Wyou'g in-

creasing eminenco was shown in the various commissions he received

from foreign countries; wc may especially mention hi* engagement for

a series of Portuguese coins.

The characteristics of Wyon are tho combination of two (often

op|»jting) qualities, strength and delicacy, with tho iudi'pcnsuble

mtrit of likeness in his portraitures ; taken for all in all, we have had
no such medal engraver since tbe days of Simon, the artist who abed
so much lustre on this department in the days of the Commonwealth.
Wyon died at Brighton, October 20, 1851, in his flfty-seveuth year,

leaving a son, Leonard, who having aided him in his lifetime, inherited

much of his skill at his death. To the latter we owe the well-known

medal of Wordsworth ; and his name is honourably remembered in

connection with tho awards of the Great Exhibition ; and is thin* gra-

tifjmgly associated in art as in blood with tho subject of our

father, Daniel Wyttenbach, was then pastor,

himself by several theological works, and died, In 1770, being then
professor of theology in the University of Marburg. Toung Wytteu-
aioh studied philology at Marburg, Gottingen. and Leyden, aud in the
last place be was one of the pupils ol Ruhnken, to whom he became
particularly attached. In 1771 he was appointed professor of Greek
and philosophy in the Athenoeum of Amsterdam, which ia now called
after him the Wyttenbach Athenteum. From Amsterdam he was
transferred in 1779, to the chair of eloquence in tbe University of
Leyden, of which he and Kuhnkea were the most illustrious scholars.

in this office for a great number of years, until tho
of old age and blindness compelled him to withdraw from

his functions. In 1810, at tile age of seventy, he went to Heidelberg,
where, for a short time, be abstained from literary exertions. Two
years later be married Johanna Gallieu, a woman of great acquiro-

menta and talent, who distinguished herself as a writer, and vcas

created, in 1 827, doctor of philosophy by the university of Marburg.
From IS 18 Wittenbaoh had withdrawn from all public functions, and
weighed down by old age and tbe loss of his sight, he died at Oe^s, oa
the 17th of January 1S20. Wyttenbach was one of the greatest

scholars of whom the University of Leyden can boast ; be possessed
extensive and refined learning and great critical skill. Ho always
wroto in Latin. His Lntin composition, especially his 'Vita Kuhii-

kcniV is among the beat modern speciineus of that language, both for

purity and elegance. We are indebted to Wytteubach for some
excellent editions of ancient authors. The moat important among
them are :— 1, Tho 'Opera Moralia* of Plutarch, 0 vols, 4to, and 12
vols. 8vo, Oxford, 1796-1800. This ia the best and moat valuable
portion of Plutarch's works. 2, 'Scleeta principum historicorum,

Herodoti, Thucydidis, Xenophontis, Polybii, Plutarch! viUo Domos-
tbrnts ct Ciceroui*,' with very useful notes, 8vo, Amsterdam, 1794.

Now editions appeared in 1808, and at Leyden, 8vo, in ISi'J. From
1779 to 18n8 Wyttenbach edited tho ' Bibliotbeca Critlca,' 12 vols. Svo,

Leyden. His smaller essays were collected after his death under the

title 'Opuscule varii Argumenti, Oratoria, Histories, Critic*,' 2 vols.

Svo, Leyden, 1821. His Life of Ruhnken ia printed in Fr. Undo-
mann's * Vitae Duumvirorum dootrina et meritis excellentium,' toge-

ther with Ruhnken * Life of Hematerbuia, 8vo, Leipzig, 1822. Wytten-
bach's correspondence witli tho most eminent scholars of the time ha*
been edited by W. F. Mahno (3 pert*, Svo, Ghent, lo2»-30). who has
al-w written a very good Life of Wyttenbach (' Vita Wytten bacbii'),

which forms part 1 of vol. ii. of Fr.Tr. Friedemann's 'Vitae Homiuum
Literarum genera erudiUasitnoruin ab eloqueutissitni* Viriaqui.cuuqi

acriiitae,' 8vo, 1825, Ac,

VANTHUS (EaVftjt), one of ths early Greek historian!, was, accord-
-A- ing to Suidas, * sou of Candaulee, and born at Sardes. Strabo

(xiiL p. 62?) admits, with other writers, that Xanthus was a Lydian,

but ho says it is not known whether he was really a native of Sardes.

As to tho time in which he lived, we know, from a fragment of

Ephorus, that he was older than Herodotus, who is even said to have

been induced by Xanthus to undcrtakn his great historical work. But
it appears that Xanthus cannot haTO been much older than Herodotus,

since Dionysiua of Halicaruassus mentions him among those writers

who lived shortly before the l'cloponncsian war, aud from one of

Xanthus's own fragments it is clear that he wrote his work in the reign

of Artaxerxc* I., who reigned from before d.c. 465 to 425. Tho state-

ment of Suidas, that he was born about the timo of tho taking of

Sarde-s (by tho Ionian*, in sc. 439), also agrees with theso facte.

Xanthus wrote a work on l.ydia (Avtiaxi), in four books, in tbe Ionio

dialect, of whieh however only a few fragments are extant, which are

preserved la Stnilw and other writers. Tbe genuineness of these

fragments h*» been the subject of much dfccussiou, because Athenssus

(xii. p. 515) states, on the authority of Artemon of Casaandrea, that

Dionysius stirnamed Scythobrachion forged a work on Lydia under tho
name of Xauthus. But in tho first place, the existence of Xanthus
the historian cannot be doubted, and secondly, most of tbe fragment*
which are prcS'TTcd under hi* name bear the strong internal evidence

of being genuine; and lastly, there are scarcely any that can bo de-

clared spurious with certainty. Dionysius of lltlicoraassus, who
|

appears to have had tho work of Xanthus before him, speaks of it

with high praise, and calls tho author a man most intimately sc

s^VI tails tCsjs. with the ancient mythological history, and not inferior to

any of those who had written on Lydia. So far as we can judge from
tho extant fragments, which contain valuable information on varioua

points, especially the history and geography of Asia Minor, the work
of Xanthus seems to have been one of great merit. One Menippua, of

uncertain date, inade an abridgment of the work of Xuutbus. iDiog.

Laert, vL 101.) The fragments of Xanthus* ' Lydieee ' are

In Creuzer* * Historicorum Graeeorum anliquissfmorum Fragmeuta,'
p. 191, Ac, and In C. and Th. Midlers ' Fragmenta Hiatoricorum
Graeeorum,' p. 80, Ac. Some ancient author* attribute to Xanthus a
work on the Magi and tho religion of Zoroaster, but the two fragment*
which are quoted from it leavo no doubt that this work wu the pro-
duction of some late grammarian.

{ifmetun Cniicum, vol. i., pp. 80, 216 ; Creuzer, in the work citod
above, p. 135, Ac. ; C. and Th. Midler, p. 20, Ac. ; Welcker, in Seebodes
ArcAm fur Phiht. for 1830, p. 70, *o.)

XAVIER, FRANCIS, SAINT, was born at the castle of Xavier, in
Navarre, the 7th of April 1 306. His father, Don John de Jasso, was
counsellor of state to tbe King of Navarre, and bis mother, Maria
Axpilcueta, was heiress of the two illustrious houses of Axpilcueta aud
Xavier. Francis was the youngest of a largo family of children, tho
eldest of whom bore the surname of Axpilcueta, and tho others that
of Xavier. Under the paternal roof he received all tho advantages of
a c.ireful education. Hi* devotion to study, aud the talents which be
manifested, induced hi* parents to scud him at the ago of eighteen to
tho College de Sainte Barbe, at Paris. It was there that ho first

became acquainted with Ignatius Loyola, and thenceforward to tho
time when h* set out on hi* missionary labours, tbe history of Xavier
is intimately blended with that of Loyola and his disciples. [Lotula,
Iosatius.]

In 1538 he joined Ignatius Loyola at Rome, where he actively
assisted him in the furtherance of his great detign of associating a
body of devoted men for the special service of tbe Church of Romo.
Whilo in that city, ho exercised the functions of tho ministry in the
church of St. Lawrence in Damaso, and attracted to it large multi-
tudes by his zeal and talent*. Among them was a Portuguese of tbe
name of Govea, who had been sent to Rome ou a mission of import-
ance by King John HI. In hit communications with the king he bad
expressed himself in terms of high commendation of the new society
which had lately sprung up under Loyola ; and had suggested the pro-

priety of selecting misaiyunries from among them to plant Use standard
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of the faith in the Portuguese colonies of Asia. Influenced by these

representation*, the king despatched an order to hia nmbasssdor at

Honio to obtain six members of that society, who might be willing to

devote themeelves to mi*sionsry labour*. Two only however could

bo apared, a si on Rodriguex, a Portugueee, and Nicholas Boba-

dilla, a Spaniard, were selected by Loyola. Aa be waa about to set

out on his journey to Lisbon, BobadiU* fell sick, and Francis Xavier

jo\ fully received the command of his chief to become hi* substitute.

Having previously obtained the benediction of the Pope, Paul III.,

ou himself and lite holy enterprise, ho left Rome in company with tb<

Portuguese ambassador, on the 15th of March 15*0. Their journey

by land to Lisbon wa* long and tedioua. Aa they passed through

the town of Pampeluna, which was only eight league* from the castle

of Xavier, he wa* pressed by the ambassador to take leave of his

mother, who was still living, and his other friends and relation*, whom
it was probable be might never again see. In the excess however of

bis zeal for tho prosecution of the purpose to which ho bad devoted

himself, ho declined availing himself of tho opportunity, fearing, an

he said, that the transient pleasure of a last farewell might leave too

lasting an impression of melancholy on bis sacred enterprise.

Xavier and his companion* arrived at Lisbon toward* the end of

June. After a stay of eight month* in Li»bon, on the 7th of April

1541, Xavier embarked on board a vessel, which carried Don Martin

Alpboo:o da Souza, governor of the Indies, but unaccompanied by
ltodrigncz, who had been persuaded by the king to remain in Portugal.

After a voyage of Ave months, they arrived at the coast of Mosambiquc
in Africa, whore they wintered, and at Goa, the Portuguese seat of

government in the Hast Indies, on tho 6th of May 1542.

On landing, the Bret visit of Xavier was to the hospital; hi* next to

bis spiritual superior, the BUhop of Goa, to whom he presented the

brief* of Paul 111., and implored his sanction and blessing ou his mis-

sionary enterprise lie had scarcely commenced it, when he made the

painful discovery that the doctrines in which ho waa anxious to

instruct the models, were openly contradicted by the life and
example of the greater part of the Christian residents in Go*. To

1 reformation therefore be directed hi* first

After making * short stay at Malacca, he embarked on board a Chineaa

vessel, and arrived on the 15th of August lii'J, at Cangoxima, in the

kingdom of Soxuma, in Japan.

Tho chief difficulty he had to overcome in this new mission was bit

ignorance of the Japanese language. Xavier, d urine his voyage, had,

by mean* of hi* convert, acquired some little knowledge of it. wbicii

was increased by hi* stay of forty daya at Cangoxima, and which wss

sufficient to enable him to translate into it the ApoatW creed with sApostles' creed with s

exposition. The little progress however which he made in it

proved a serious hindrance to hi* success, a* appears from the letters

be sent home. Through bis companion, he was introduced to the

king of Saxuma, who gave him a favourable reception, but decline!

hearing him on the aubject of religion. In the hope of finding a

more suitable field for bis missionary exertions, he left Ssxuma, mid

proceeded to Firando, the capital of another small kingdom. He wai

there allowed freely to exerciao bis ministry, and numerous conversions

were the fruita of it : in that city he baptised more infidels, in tweutr

daya, than he bad done at Cangoxima in a whole year. Encouraged

by this success, he left these converts under the care of one of the

Jesuits who bad accompanied him, and act out for Meaco, the capital

of the whole empire and the residence of its ecclesiastical chief. Oaempin
his way thither ho visited AmauRuchi, tho principal town of tli* king-

be was allowed to preach in public and brfore

their spiritual

going from street to street, with a bell in his hand, ha summoned
every inhabitant to send him hi* children and slaves, in order that

they might receive Christian instruction. Having secured hi* In-

fluence over the young, he exerted himself in his ministrations to

expose the prevailing vices, and to present the remedies which religion

affords. From the Christians, his zeal extended itself to the infidels,

whose temple* be caused to be destroyed, and churches to be erected

on their rite. His labours were speedily rewarded in Co* by a marked
reformation among tho inhabitant*. After a residence of aix montha
in that town, he left it to visit the coaet of the pearl fishery, which
extends from Cape Cotuorin to the isle of Manar. He there found
that, although a large proportion of fishers bad been baptised in the
Christian faith, they had, for want of instruction, retained the vices

and feuptratition* of heathenism. In order to give them that instruc-

tion, he laboured for some time most assiduously in acquiring the
Malabnr language. His first preachins among them was attended
with extraordinary success. After a stay of fifteen month* on this

(station, he returned to Qoa for the purpujo of procuring assistants to

his work ; with them ho returned, in 1541, to the fishers of tho pearl

coast, and left several of them in different parts, to prosecute tho

labours which he bad begun. Hs then proceeded to the kingdom of

Travancore, where, in one month, as he states in his letters, he bap-

tised ten thousaud Indiana.

Xavier then visited Malacca, a place at that time of considerable
trade, and to which merchants from every part of Asia were in the
habit of resorting. He arrived thcro on the 25th of September 1515,
and, according to his custom, took up his residence at tho hospital,

where he devoted himself to the service of the tick, without neglecting

the principal object of his mission, which wa* to instruct the people.

A large number of converts from among Mohammedans, Jews, and
others, was the result of bis labours. While at Malacca be was joined
by three other Jesuit missionaries, whom Ignatius Lojola had sent to
co-operate with him. In company with them, on the 1st of January
1546, he set sail for the islands of Banda, and it is said, became the
happy instrument of tho conversion of the entire crew of the vessel

which carried him. From thence he proceeded to the island of Am-
boy no, where he baptised a Urge number of tho inhabitants ; be then
preached the Oospel in other islands, and, having made a considerable
etay in the Moluccas, he brought over great numbers to Christianity.

Xavier then returned towards Goa, visiting on his voyage the islands

where he had planted the faith : he arrived at Malacca in 1547. After
leaving Malacca he made some stay at Manassar, near Cape Comorin,
Slid afterwards passed over to tho island of Ceylon, where be converted
the King of Candy and several of bis subjects; on the 20th of May
151$, he returned to Goa. At Malacca, ho bad met with a Japanese
eiilo, mimed Auger, of noble birth and hL;h station in his country,
whom he hsd instructed in the faith, and induced to accompany him
to Ooa. Tho description given by this Japanese of the state of his
intive islands determined Xavier on making them tho next object of
hi* mi»fionary labours. Having baptUed Auger, with two of his
domestics, and given him the more Christian name of Paul of the
Holy Faith, he act out with him from Go* on this difficult entorprus.

dom of Nsugato, where I

the king and his court, but with little success. After a monthV stay

in that city, he continued to journey towards Meaco. Though it wss

the depth of winter, and the rugged roads, difficult at all times, were

now rendered almost impassable by drifts of snow and mouoUia
torrents, yet, thinly clad and barefoot, he journeyed onwards, rescued

and cheerful He arrived at Meaco in February 1551, Laving been

about two months on his journey. There his mean appearance sad

wayworn garments proved a subject of offence to the inhabitant*;

accustomed to the gorgeous rites and pompous ceremonial of their

own religon, tho priests, whose influence was paramount in that city

could not see in this humble person the ambassador of tbe Met
High. Though rejected with contumely, Xavier did not abandon bis

purpose, but returned to Amanguchi, where ho provided hio»elf with

• rich suit and retinue of attendants, and thus attired presented

himself before the court. This harmless device produced the desired

effect ; he obtained the protection of the king, and preached with so

moon success, that be baptised three thousand persona in that city.

These converts he left to the cars of some Jesuits who had been the

companions of bin journsy; and, accompanied by two Japanese

Christians, who, rather than renounce the consolations of the religion

be had taught them, had cheerfully suffered the confiscation of ttsir

property, he departed from Amanguchi, in September 1551, and, oa

tbe 20th of November following, embsrked to return to India, having

two years and four montha. Thia wss. forid in Japan t

upwards of a hundred 'years after the death of Xavier,
continued by the Jesuit*. On hi* voyage he made vome stay at Ma-

lacca, chiefly for tbe purpose of concerting measure* with the governor

of that place for tbe prosecution of a mission to China. A serious

obstacle to it was the law which forbida strangers, on the severest

penalties, to enter that country. To removo it, it was agreed between

Xavier and the governor of Malacca that an embassy should be sent in

the name of the king of Portugal to establish a commercial treaty,

and that Xavier should join it. On his return however to Ualsocs,

bo found the new governor, who had arrived there during hia absence,

opposed to the projected embassy, and, after many unavailing entrea-

ties to procure his compliance, he was obliged to embark alone for Li»

intended mission on board a Portuguese vessel bound for tho island ol

Sancian, near Macao, in China, a place where the Chinese were per-

mitted to traffic with the Portuguese merchants. On arriving then,

tho merchants of Sancian endeavoured to dissuade him from his drsi^a

of prosecuting hia journey farther, and strongly represented to bid

the danger. Xavier however waa not to be deterred ; be provided

himself with an interpreter, and entered into an agreement with >

Chinese merchant to land him by night on aome part of the coast

Thia plan was also frustrated by the 1'ortuguese residents of Sancim.

who feared that thia attempt to infringe tbe laws might be visited

upon them by the vengeance of the Chinese authorities. While th««

disappointed in his fondest hopes, he fell seriously sick. His suffer-

ings, which were most acute, were aggravated by the inattention sn»

want of skill of those around him; in tbe midst of them howev.r be

displayed a cheerful countenance and a pious resignation. Be diet

on ths 2nd of December 1552. His remains were brought over to

Malacca on the 22nd of March 1553, where they were received with

. the greatest honour; they wero afterwards trausfrrred to Goa, and

deposited iu the principal chapel of the church of Paul, on tbe 1 5th

i of Marob 1554. The meuwry of Francis Xavier wsa coii*eci*t"i

by a ceremony known In the Church of Rome by th>- name of Beatili-

catioD, by the Pope Paul V., in 1619, and bo was eauonUed as a .Saint

by Gregory XV. in 1022. In 1747, John V. kiug of Portugal, obleinrd

a brief of Benedict XIV., whioh conferred on him tho title of pah™
and protector of tho East Indies. His festival is observed by tl"

Church of Rome ou the 3rd of December.
The following works are all that Francis Xavier ho* left:— L A

of Epistles, iu five book, Faria, 1631, in Svo; 2. •*

and, 3, ' Opuscule,'
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iAlban Butter, Livtt of the Father*, ilartyrt, and the ether principal

U, vol. iji. p. 29-40, Derby, 1840: in tbu biography there is an
ia the date both of his beatification and canonisation ;

Biographic

tj'niveridle, tome 1L ; the article 'Xavier' in thia work is by Leguy;
Fabre, Continuation tie VHittoirt EecUiiattiq*t de Fleury, livrea exxxv.,

cxxxix.-cxlL, cxllv.-cxlviii. ; Lettrtt Idittante* tt cvrietua, icritet par
tin Murimnaira dt ta Compagnit de Javt, 40 Tola., Pari*, 1932, Tot.

xxvii, a work of great curiosity and interest, and not sufficiently

known in England. The Life of St Francia Xavier hai also been
written in Latin, by Turselinus, Rome, 1S91 ; in Italian, by Orlandino,

ISartoli, and Maffei j and in French, by Bouhours, a work which waa
translated into English by Dryden in 168S.)

XENOCRATES {SivoHpdrni), a native of Cbalcedon, waa born B.a
390. He waa originally a pnpil of Jiachinca, the Socratic philoeophcr,

nod then of Plato. The few facta of hia life are chiefly known from
the loose account of Diogenes Laertiua. According to Diogenes be
accompanied Plato to Sicily. Xenocratea waa naturally of a alow
undemanding, which led Plato to tay that Xenocratea required tlie

epur, bnt Aristotlo the bit. His temperance was proof against all

temptation, and there are stories of bis aucceaafully resisting nil the

solicitation* of Iaub and Pbryne. A atory ia alao told of the Athenians
allowing him to giro hia testimony without oath, though it waa the

universal practico to require a witness to take an oath. It does not

seem very consistent with thia atory that ho should have been once

Bold for a alavo by the Athenians, because he could not pay tbe tax

which was imposed on the metoicol, or resident aliens. Demetrius
Phale-reus, it ia said, paid the money and released liim : this laudable

act is also attributed to the orator Lycurgus. Other accounts of his

having been sent by the Athenians as ambassador to King Philip, and
to Antipater after the Lamian war, are hardly moro credible. Ho suc-

ceeded Speusippus d.c. 339 in the Academy, of which he waa at the

head for twenty-five years. He died B.C. 314. A long list of hia

writings ia given by Laertiua.

We know little of the doctrines of Xenocratea, but it may be inferred

that he exhibited hia opinions in a systematic form, and not in dia-

logues like hia master I'lato. To him is attributed the division of
philosophy into Logic, Ethic, and Physic (Physics). Ho principally

occupied himself with attempting to reduce the ideal doctrines of
I'lato to mathematical elements. He assumed three forme of Deing
(oiola)—the sensuous, that which ia perceived by the Intellect, and
that which ia compounded and consists in opinion. In bis doctrines

we see the tendency of the Academy towards the Pythagorean doctrines

of number. Unity and duality he oonsidera as the gods which rale

the world, and the soul aa a self-moving number. Other like conceits

nre attributed to him. Xenocratea considered that the notion of the
Deity pervades all thipga, and ia even in the animate which we call

irrational. He also admitted an order of daemons, or something inter

mediate between the divine and the mortal, which he made to consist

iu the conditions of the eouL In his ethical teaching he made happi-

mas consist not in the possession of a virtuous mind only, but alao of
alt the powers that minister to it and enable it to effect its purposes.

The dialogue 'Axiochua' (On Death), which ia usually assigned to

-Kftchiues, has been sometimes attributed to Xenocratea.

It seems almost impossible to form out of the scattered notices of

Xeuocrstea anything like a connected view of bis system ; and what
we can learn of it is not calculated to make us regret the loss of his

works. An anecdote in Laertiua is pertinent, as showing that he did
not expect a person to come to the study of philosophy without the

necessary preparation. A man who was unacquainted with music,
geometry, and astronomy, wished to become hU pupil, but Xenocratea
told him to be gone, for ha had not yet got hold of the handles of
philosophy.

(Diogenes Laertios, iv., Xenoerata, and the Notes of Menage ; Ritter,

(j'eichichrc der Philutnj'hie, vol. ii)

XENOCRATES of Apbrodiaioa, a Greek physician, who ia com-
monly supposed to have lived in the reign of the emperor Tiberius

(a.d. 14-37), though some critics are inclined to place him about B.C.

40, but the only authority on this point is a passage in Galon (torn, iii-,

p. 130) which strongly supports the common opinion. Respecting the
life and literary activity of Xenocratea we know nothing except that

ho wrote a Work, n»pj t^i Ave rir (war ^.A.iar or rooe^r (On the
Advauugea or the Nutriment derived from AnimaU)

;
Ualen, torn, ii.,

p. 132 ; Clemens Alexand, ' Stromat.,' i , p. 717. This work, which ia

often referred to, and must have consUtod of several books, as the first

is quoted by Ualen, ia now lost, but a considerable fragment of it,

which treats of the nutriment which we derive from aquatic animals
{Tlt/t riit «W4 rare irvipur Tpwp^i), ia still extant, and contains many
sound observationa on thia brunch of natural history. A Latin version

of this fragment is contained in Oribasius (' Collectanea Medics,' ii. 58)

;

the Ureek original, though not quite complete, waa firat published by
four. Uesner, with a I.aim translation by J. II. lUaariiis, and Scholia,

Svo, Zurich, 1559. More complete manuscripts exist at Hamburg, in

the Vatican library, and at Paris, and from them the subsequent
editors have oomplcted the text of tho treatise. The next edition

after that of Gesner is that of J. A. Fabricius, la his « Bibliotbeca
i ' (ix., p. 433, Ac of the old edition), which waa followed by that

of J. G. P. Fran, (8vo, Frankfort and Leipzig, 1774, with varioue read-

ings, notes, and a glossary ; a second and improved edition appeared at

moo. div. vol* »i.

Leipiig, 8vo. 1779), and that of Naplee (Svo, 1791, with new vnrioue
readings and notes by the editor Caietanus de Ancora). The best
critical edition of tbe Grock text is that of A. Corey (Svo, Paris, 1814),
which also contains Galen's work on the same subject. It is Coray's
opinion that tho author of the work 'On the Nutriment derived from
Animals' is not the physician Xenocratea, but tho philosopher
Xenocratea,

XENO'PHANES (Esro^dwjj), a native of Colophon in Ionia. His
period is uncertain. Diogenes says that ho fl wished in the Gnth
Olympiad (533 B.C.), which will bring him somewhat about the period
of Auaxiaiander. Cicero save that he was a littlo before Anaxagor.is.
Apollodorus fixes hia birth in the 400i Olympiad, or about CJu he.
Though it is not sai l that he over resided at Elea (VrlUi) in Italy, yet
this must be assumed to be to, as he is always considered the father
of the Eleatic school. Elea was founded by the Phocacana of Ionia,
after they had left their country, which was invaded by tho Persians
under Cyru» (546 n.0.) The date of the foundation of Elea is tixod
about 530 b.c. ; but there is no direct evidence to the fact that Xeuo-
phanca was one of tbe colonists of Elea. The statement of Diogenes
Laertiua ia, that, being driven from hia country, he lived at Zanclo and
Catana in Sicily, which is rather vague. According to Tituams, Xeuo-
phanea was atill living in the time of the first Hicro and Kpicliarinus,
or about 477 » c, which ia entirely inconsistent with the statement of
Apollodorus, Hia verses quoted by Diogenes Laertiua tuitko him
ninety-two ycors of age at tho timo when they were written, and,
according to the chronology of Apollodorus, thia would be his age in

the yeir 527 lie. Rut according to Apollodorus be lived even till the
time of Darius and Cyrus ; aud tho first year of the lir-t Darius is 521
B.C. In all this uncertainty perhaps it is safest to adopt the opinion
that he lived between the time of Pythagoras and Heraclitus, for ho
mentions Pythagoras and is mentioned by HeiaclitiiR.

Xenopbanea was a poet and a philosopher. He was one of tho
elegiac poets of Greece, and his elegies are of the aympostac character.
A pleasing fragment of one of bis syuiposiac poems D preserved in

Athensus (xL, p. 462, ed.Casaub ), who has also preserved some of his
elegiac verses (x. p. 413), in which Xenophanos exalts wisdom above
strength, and six verses on the luxury of the Lydiaus <xii. 527). He

epic of two thousand verses on the foundation of Elea

;

and a poem on the foundation of his native city, Colophon, 't he
philosophical doctrines of Xenopbanea wore expressed in a poetic form,
and from the few fragments of bis poetry which remain, aud the brief
notices of him by other writers, we collect what we know of Lis
doctrines. He attacked Heeiod and Homer, both in hexameter versre,

elegiacs, and iarobio verses (as Diogenes states*, for their representa-
tions of the deities, to whom those poets attribute all tho weakness
and vices of mortals. He Uught that God was One, unlike men either
in form or mind. He said that mon thought that the gods were pro-
duced, and had bodies and feelings like their own; and to show the
absurdity of likening the divine to tho human, he added, that if

animals could make representations of tho deities, they would make the
representations like thomeelves. Assuming that the deity U the? uio»t
powerful of beings, ho proves that be must of necessity be One, all

alike, all endued with equal powers of seeing, comprehending, and
bearing; he ia the comprehensive unity in which all things ore, or, as
Cicero expresses it, " all things are One, and this Ono ia unchangeable,
and it ia God, noproduced and eternal." He is eternal, because he
could not proceed from anything else; pure intellect and reason. His
notions of the deity were obscurely expressed ond not very logically

maintained in his assertion that the deity is of a spherical form, neither
limited nor unlimited, neither moving nor at rest. God rules and
directs all, and things as they appear to us are the imperfect mani-
festations of the One eternal. We cannot through thorn attain to a
perfect knowledge of what be is, and all our inquirios into the true
naturo of things aro vain.

" No man has seen the truth, and man sbalt never
Know what Is truth of God sod of the Universe.
For should one chance to ssy what's near to tru'.h,

mill he kuows nought, and doubt is over ait."

Thus God's true nature cannot be known. Man mu*t contemplate
individual things as they apjiear, which have no real existence of
themselves, and while he strives to reach the knowledge of God, he ia

distracted between this vain effort and the appearances to which bo
cannot assign truth. Something like this seems to be the meaning of
his doctrines, the striking feature of which is the recognition of the
opposition between the pure truth and the sensuous ap|>osrances. His
physical doctrines aro hardly known, exoept by a few vague statements,
and it is difficult to reconstruct thia part of his system. It is not
easy to see from the extant fragments what ia the connection between
bia physical and theological system, but the right conception of bis
physical system is connected with tbe right understanding of his

theology. It is worth mentioning, as an isolated fact, that, according
to Cicero, he said that tho moon ia inhabited, and that it contained
many cities and mountains. Cicoro remarks that his verses were not
so good as those of Empedocles.

It has been a matter of dispute whether tho system of Xenophanea
was Pantheistic A modern writer (Cousin) has taken some pains to
clear him from what be calls this accusation of Pantheism, or the

of everything as tho one God, The notion of an i"

3k
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unity Is the necessary result of till reflection upon the nature of thing*

;

the wind can conceive only one first cause, one power which pervades
ns all things. When men first began to attempt to express

eptions of the Deity ami of the universe, the langus.no of

hy was unforuied, and hence it ia possible tiiat their words
may to ua sometime* express what was not intended. Now some
later writers certainly attribute expressions to Xenophanes from which
we might infer that his doctrine was 1'antheUtia ; but the passages

of the eailier writers, such aa Aristotle, distinctly show that, in such
passages at least, he speaks of Uod as a lleing eternal and distinct from
the vi.-iUa universe. In order to briug him under the imputation of

Pantheism, we ought, as Cousin remarks, to bo able to shuw that ho
applied those terms to the visible universe which, according to Aris-

totle and other good authorities, he applied to Uod. Xenophanes did

form, it appears, a dutinot conception of the unity of tho Deity,

but he did not reduce to any systematic form the mode in which
the Deity must be viewed in relation to the visible phenomena, lie

speaks of tho Deity aa a self-existing all-powerful lleing : and he also

speak* of all things an being Uod. Thus his system, so far as we can
ascertain it, left room either for the PantheUtla interpretation or for

the doctrine of pure Deism. Aristotle says (' Metaph.,' L 5) that

Xenophanes introduced the doctrine of the unity of the one according

to reason and the one according to matter ; but he said nothing clear

on this subject, nor did he ascertain the nature of each, but looking at

the wholo heavens he said, the One ia Uod. The system of Xenophauea
ia discussed at great length by Cousin {' Biog. Univ.,' art. ' Xenophanes' ),

and with considerable ingenuity. This article and the references at

the end of the present article will indicate all the sources which the
roader may wiah to consult on this obscure subject.

The work attributed to Aristotle, entitled ' On Xenophanes, Zcno,
and Gurgias,' should be entitled ' On Melissus, Xenophanes, and
Gorging ,' it contains a condensed view and a criticism of the Eleatic

philosophy. (' Biographical Dictionary' of the Society for the Diffu-

sion of Useful Knowledge, art. 4 ArUtotle.')

Tho chief fragments of Xenophanea are collected in Rilter and
Proller, ' Historia Philosophic GnBcollomana; ex fontium locis con-

texta,' Hamburg. 183S; and they were edited by Simon Karstcn,
6vo, Brussola, 1 S30,

(Diogenes Laertius, Xtmiphaitet ; Hitter, Gachkktc dcr Phiiutophie,
VOU.)
XE'NOrHON (ZiroQur), the son of Gryllus, an Athenian citizen,

was a native of tho Attic demus Ercheia. The only extant biography
of Xvuophon is by Diogenes Laertius, which, a* usual, is carelessly

written ; but this biography and the scattered notices of ancient
writers, combined with what may be collected from Xenophon's own
work.-, are the only materials for his life.

There is no direct authority either for tho time of Xenophon's birth
or death, but these dates may be approximated to with reasonable
probability. Laertius and Straboatate that SocratM saved Xenophon's
life at the battle of Deliuin, B.C. 424, a fact which thoro seems no
reason for rejecting, and from which it may be inferred that Xenophon
was born about ac. 444. In his ' Hellenic a' (vL 4, he mentions
the assassination of Alexander of Pherw, which took phce B.C. 357,
and Xenophon was of course alive in that year. This agrees well
enough with Lucian's statement that Xenophon attained the age of
above ninety. (' Macrob.' 21.) Much has been raid as to Xenophon's
age at tho time of his joining the expedition of the younger Cyrus,
H.C. 401 ; and the dispute turns on the point whether he was then a
young man between twenty and thirty, or a man of forty and upwards.
Those who make him a young man rely on the expression in the
'Anabasis' (iL 1,J2), where he ia called nnmMou («cuvi ff«o,), but in
this passage, in place of • Xenophon,' the best manuscripts read 'Theo-
potnpus :

' it is also observed that the term neanucvt was not confined
to young men, but waa sometimes applied to men of forty at least.

Besides this, those who contend that he was forty or upwards in the
year n.c. 401, rely on another passage in the * Anabasis ' (vii. 2, 8),
where he is spoken of as a man who seemed old onough to have a
marriageable daughter. On the whole there is nothing in the 'Ana-
basis ' inconsistent with a date about the year B.c, 444. which may be
assigned as thst of his birth. This subject and other points iu the
chronology of Xenophon have been discussed bv C. W. Kruger (' De
Xenophontis Vita Qutcationas Critical,' Halle, 1822).

According to Laertius, Xenophon became tho pupil of Socrates at
an early age. Theie is also a notice iu Phllostratus of his receiving
lessons from Prudicua of Ceos while ho was ft prisoner in Bccotla, but
there is no other evidence aa to the fact of his having fallen into the
bauds of the Bcootians. In the fable of the Choice of Hercules
('Memorab.,' iL 1), Xenophon does not give any indication of his
personal acqiiaiutauco with Prodicus ; but nothing can be concluded
from such au omission. Photiu* states that he was also a pupil of
lacerates, who was however younger than Xenophon. If this is true
It is probable that h« was a pupil of Isoerates beforo tho year n.c. 401.
Athemcua (x. 427, ed. Ca<aub ) also quotes a sayiug of Xenophon at
tha table of Djonysiu* the Tyrant, but he dues not say whuthir the
older or younger tyrant is meant The older tyrant reigned till
b.c. 307, and it is more likely, if Xenophon ever went to Syracuse,
that he went before ac. 367 than after. It is not known if Xenophon
wrote anything before the yearly. 401, though Letrunno with

eUcrablo plausibility would assign the composition of the * Banquet,'

or ' Symj>u8ium,' and of the ' Hiero,' to a period before ac. 401.

There is another question in the life of Xenophon that reinaina te

be discussed, which is somewhat connected with tlio chrouolory of his

own lifo and with that of Thucydiies. Laertius states, "it is asud

thst Xeuophon male known the books of Thucydides, which were

then unknown, though it wait in his power to appropriate them to

himself." There has been a difference of opinion us to the time of

the death of Thucydides, and Dodwell, by misunderstanding a pSAsars

in the history of Thucydidea (Hi. 110) as to the third eruptiou of

.Etna, which is there mentioned, lias concluded that he was alive in

the year n.c, 305. But this is a mistake : the third eruption

spoken of is that of the year li.o. 42.1, the sixth year of the IVlopoa-

neeian war. Tho history of Thucydides closes with the eighth book,

and the year B.C. 411, the twenty-first year of the Peloponnetisn war;

and there is no evidence to render it in the slightest degree probable

that he ever finished it. That he intended to finish it is clear enough

from the first chapter of the first book. The ' Hellenics ' of Xenopbou

commence where the history of Thucydides breaks off, and are a con-

tinuation of the work of i hueydides. Thucydides was recalled from

exilo ac 403, but it is not known how long he survived bis recall.

The fact of his not having finished his history leads to a probable coe-

clusiou that he did not survivo the termination of the war

years, but such conclusion U only a moderate probability, for there

are many reasons besides want of time why a man does not fiuish s

large undertaking.

l-otronno assumes that Thucydides did not survive tho year

ls.C. 402, but there is no evidenoe for fixing on this year, and Letroow

has been induoed to do it simply in order to give to Xenophon tbe

honour of making known the books of Thucydides before the ysst

n.c. 401 ; fur we are certain, he says, that Xenophon waa at Athens in

i

the year n.c. 4u2. But though we may admit the truth of the story,

,
that Xenophon was the first editor of Thucydides, and may even hire

added the eighth buok from the materials collected by tbe histonu,

there is no reason for fixing the date of this publication befi

year ac. 401 rather than alter.

In B.C. 401 Xenophon went to Sardes to Cyrus, the Penh
brother of Artaxerxes Muemon, king of Persia. He tells us 1

('Anab.,' i. 1) tho circumstances of this journey. Proxenus, Xeno-

phon's friend, was then with Cyrus, and ho invited Xenophon toceae,

and promised to introduce him to Cyrus. Xenophon took ths advice

of Socrates, who, fearing that Xenophon might incur the displeasure of

the Athenians if he attached himself to Cyrus, inasmuch as Cyras

was supposed to have given tho Lacedaemonians aid in their meat
wars against Athens, advised Xenophon to consult the oracle of Delphi

Xenophon went to Delphi and asked the god (Apollo) to what gods he

should sacrifice and make his vows in order to secure success in the

enterprise which ho meditated. The god gave him his answer, bat

Socrates blamed him for not asking whether he should undertake lbs

voyage or not However, as he had obtained an anawer from the god,

Socrates advised him to follow the god's commands; and accordingly

Xenophon set out for Sardes, where he found Cyrus ii

just ready to leave the city on an expedition. This story is charso-

teristic both of Socrates and Xenophon.
It was given out by Cyrus thst his expedition was sgalust tbe

Pisidians, and all the Urecks iu the army were deceived, except

Clearchua, who was in the secret. The object of Cyrus wai to

dethrone his brother, and after advancing a short distance it became

apparent to all the Greeks, who however, with tho exception of a f**,

determined to follow him. After a long march through Asia Minor,

Syria, and tbe sandy tract east of the Euphrates, the two brotbrr» met

at Cuoaxa, not far from Babylon. Cyrus fell in the almost blooJle*

battle that ensued, bis barbarian troops were discouraged and dis-

persed, and the Greeks were left alono in the centre of the Perrisn

empire. Cloarchus waa by common consent invited to take tbe

command, but ho and many of tho Greek commanders were shortly

after massacred by the treachery of Tiseapherncs, the Persian satrap,

I who was acting for the king. It was now that Xeuophon own*
' forward. He had hitherto merely followed the anny of Cyrus, soil

I had neither held a command nor even been considered asasokiicr.

He introduces himself to our notice at the beginning of the third book

of the ' Anabasis' in that simple manner which characterises the bit',

of antiquity. From this timo Xenophon became one of tbe

itivo loaders, and under his guidance the Greeks effected tbsir

retreat northwards across the high lands of Armenia and arrived at

Tra|*zus iTrebisond), a Greek colony on tho south-east coast of the

Black Sea, From Trapczus Xenophon conducted the Greeks to Chry-

sopolis, opposite to Byzantium. Both he and the army were in grist

distress, for they had lost everything in the retrent, and they were

therefore ready enough to aocept the proposals of Scuttles, king of

Thrace, who wished to have their aid in recovering the kingly poser.

The Greeks performed the stipulated services, but the Thracian would

sot pay tho amount agreed on, and it was not till after some ue,i>-

cist ions that Xenophon obtained a part of what was duo to tbe inuj.

At this timo tho Lnced.xmouiau general Thimbron was carryinc on s

war ogniust Tissaphcrucs and I'harnaU/.us, and ho invited tho Greeks

under Xenophon to join him. At the request of his soldiers Xenophon
conducted tho troops buck into Asia, aud they joined the army ot
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Thirnbron (B.C. 390). Immediately before giving np tba troop*, Xeno-
I'hau with a part of thotn made an expedition into the plain of the
Ceicus. for ttie purpose of plundering a wealthy Persian named
Asidate*. The Persian waa Uken, with hie womeu, ohildren, horses,

and all that be had. Xenophon received a good ahare of the plunder.
<'Auab.,' vii. 8, 23.)

It ia uncurtain what Xenophon did after giving up the troop* to

Thimbron. Uo remark* (

l Anab.,' vii. 7, 67), ju»t before be apeak* of
leading the troop* back into Asia, that he had not yet been baniahed

;

but aa It ii stated by various autborilie* that he was baniahed by the
Athenian! because bejoined the expedition of Cyrua agaiuat the Penian
king, who waa then on friendly term* with the Athenian*, it ia moet
probable that tbo sentence of banishment waa passed against him in

the year B.c 399, in which Socrates waa executed. It aeems reason-

nblo enough that the execution of Hocrate* should be followed or
accompanied by tlie banishment of hi* pupil, who wa* adding to his

former offence that of putting troop* in the band* of the Lacedss-

moniana to act a^tintt tbo lVreian king, Letrouue assumes, in the
abeence of evidence, that he returned to Athena in u.c 399. But it ia

touch more likely that he stayed with Thimbron, and with Dercyllidas,

the successor of Thimbron ; and there are various passage* in the
' Hellenics' which favour the conjecture.

Aecadaus, king of Sparta, wa* aent with an army into Asia, U.C. 306,

and Xenopbon waa with him during the whole, or part at least, of this

Asiatic expedition. Agrsilans waa recalled to Oreeoe ac. 391, and
Xenophou accompanied him on hi* return ('Anab.,' v. 3, 6), and he

hi* own countrymen at Ooro-

Political—the « Republic* of Sparta and Athens.' and the ' Revenue* of
Attica;' Philosophical—the 'Memorabilia of Socrates,' the '(Econo-
mic," the 'Svmpoaium, or Banquet,' the ' Hiero,' and the ' Apology of

' to Xenophon,Socrates.' There are also

waa w ith Agesilaua in the battle agaiuat hk
neia, D C. 394. According to 1'lutarch, ho
Sparta after the battle of Coroneia, and ahoi

Ak^wuI&ub to

ledhimaelfSparta after the battle of Coroneia, and ahortly after settled himself at

Scillua and Eioia, near Olympia, on a spot which the Lacedaemonians
gave him, and here, it ia said, he waa joined by hi* wife l'hiltssia and
iter children. Pbileaia waa apparently the second wife of Xenopbon,
and he had probably married her in Asia. On the advice of Agesilaua

bo sent his sons to Sparta to bo educated. Thus Xenopbon had
become an exile from his country for an act of treason, or what was
equivalent to treason ; he had received a present of land from the
Locedretnonians, the enemies of the Athenian*, and he wa* educating

hi* children in Spartan usages.

From this time Xenophon took no part in public affair*. He resided

at Scillus, whore he spent his time in hunting, entertaining hla friend*,

and in writing some of hi* later works. i that
he wrote here hi* histories, by which he must mean the ' Anabasis

'

and the ' Hellenics,' and probably the 'Cyropacdia.' During his

residence here also be probably wroto the treatise on ' Hunting,'
and that on ' Killing.' Tbe history of the remainder of his life is

somewhat doubtful. Diogenes says that the Kloiaus sent a force

n^-.iinat Scillus, and as the Locedeomoniana did uot come to the
bid of Xenopbon, they seised the place. Xenopbon's son, with
some slaves, made their escape to Lepream

;
Xenophon himnelf

first went to Kli*. for what purposo It is not said, and then to

Lepreum to meet bis childrai. At lost he withdrew to Corinth, and
he probably died there. The time of his expulsion from Scillua ia

uncertain ; but it is a probable conjecture of Kruger, that the EleUna
took Scillus not earlier than aa 371, in which year the Laceda>-

tnoniana were defeated in the battle of Lauotra. Letronne fixes the

date at the year u.c. 308, though there is no authority for that precise

year; but he considers it most probable that the Eleiana invaded
Seillu* at the time when the Lacedemonians were most engaged
w ith tho Theban war, which would be during the invasion of Laconia

by Kpaminondas. Xenophon must have lived above twenty years at

Scillus, if the date of his expulsion from that place is not before

the year ac. 371. The sentence of banishment against Xenophon wa*
revoked by a deoree proposed by Eubulua ; but tbe date of this decree

is uncertain. Before the baf.le of ManUneia, i

had joined the Spartans against

sent his two aoua Ory litis and
Spartan side against the Thebai

, aa 362, the Athenians
. Upon this Xenophon

Diodoru* to Athens, to fight on the
i Theban*. Gryllus fell in the battle of Man-

tincia, in which the Theban general Kpauiinooda* also lost his life.

Letroono assume* that the decree for repealing the sentence of
banishment against Xenophon must have passed before aa 862,

because bis two sods served in the Athenian army at the battle of
Mautineia. But this is not conclusive. Kruger, for other reasons,

thinks that the sentence was repealed not later than 01. 103, which
would be before the battle of Mautineia. No reason is assigned by any
ancient writer for Xenophou not returning to Athens : for in the absence
of direct evidence a* to his return, we must conclude that ho did not

Several of his works were written or completed after tho revocation
of bia sentence: tho ' Hipparohicus; ' the Epilogus to tho 'Cyropacdia,
if we assume that hia sentence waa revoked before aa 362 ; and the

ou tho 1 Revenues of Athens.' Steaiclcidca, quoted by Dio-

,
place* tbo death of Xenopbon in b.c. 359; but there is much

uncertainty on this matter. (Clinton, 1
Fast. Hellcn.,' aa 869, and

his remark* ou tbe death of Alexander of There).) Probably ho died a
few years after b.c. 369.

The extant works of Xenopbon may be distributed into four clashes:

Historical—tbe ' Anabasis,' tho ' Hellenics,' and the ' Cyropaedia,'
which however is uot strictly historical, and the ' Lifo of Agesilaua

;

'

Didactic— the ' Hipparohicus, 'On Horsemanship,' and ' On Hunting;'

but, liko many other
not genuine. The works of '.

agree exactly with those which are extant, and we i

elude that we have at least as many works as Xenopbon published,
though all of them may uot bo genuine. It is true that Diogenes say*
that Xenophon wrote about forty books (A/SAla), bat he says that they
were variously divided, from which expression, and the list that he give*,

it ia certain that by tbe word biklia, he intends to reckon the several
divisions or books, as we call them, of the 'Anabasis,' 'Hellenics,'
'Cyropacdia,' and ' Memorabilia," as distinct biblia, and thus we have in
tbe whole tho number of thirty-eight, which ia near enough to forty.

The editions of the collected works of Xenophou and of the separate
works are very numerous. The ' Hellenics' wss tbe first work that
appeared. It waa printed at Venice, folio, 1503, by tho editor Aldus,
under tho title of ' Paralipomena,' and as a supplement to his edition
of Thucydides, wluch was printed in 1602. Tho first edition of the
works of Xenophon was printed by P. Giunta, folio, Florence, 1516;
but tbe Agesilaua, the Apology, the treatise on the Revenues of
Athena, and a part of the treatise on the constitution of Athens are
wanting. The edition of Andrea of Asola, folio, 1525, contain* every-
thing except the ' Apology.' The first complete edition of the works
of Xenophon wa* tho Giunta edition of Hall, 3 vola, Svo, 1510, with a
preface by Melanchthon, who also added tho 'Apology,' which had
been edited by John Keuchliu (Capmo), Ito, at Uagenau, 1620. The
Basel edition of 1615, folio, printed by Nic. Rrylinger, is the first

which contains tho Oreek text with the Latin version. The editions
of Henry Stephens, 1561, 1581, contain an amended text : the edition
of 1561 has no Latin version, but tbat of 15S1 baa. Tbe editions
of Stephens were the foundation of tho three editions of Johann Loe-
wenklsu, 1572, commonly called Leunclaviua, Basel, 1569, Frankfort,
1591, accompanied with the Latin version. The edition of B. Weiake,
6 vols. 8ro, Leipzig, 179:1-1 804, did nothing towards a new recension
of the text, though it is corrected in many place*. The most pretend-
ing edition of all tho works of Xenophon is that of Gail, on which it is

fair to take the opinion of hi* own countrymau Letronne, This edition
ia entitled "

' CEuvre* completes de Xtfnophon traduitcs en Francois,
aecompsgnees du texte. de la version Latine, et de notes critiques,' 6
vol*. Ito, 1797-1801. There is a seventh volume, ia three parts, ono
of which (1808) contains tbe various readings of three manuscripts ; a
second (1811) contain* the notices of the manuscripts, and observations,
literary and critical; and the third an Atlas of maps and plans.
Gail has kept to the old text, and has made no use of his various
readings for improving it. His literary and critical observations, in
which he discusses certain difficult passage*, are more useful for the
understanding of Xenophon than for the correction of tho text. The
convenient division into paragraphs has unfortunately been only
adopted in the last volume, whieh contains the ' Memorabilia,' the
treatise on Hunting, and tho • (Economic.' The Latin version ia

that of Leunclaviua, which is corrected in some passages. The French
version is only new in parts. The author acknowledge* that ho ha*
taken those of the 'Cyropacdia,' tho ' Memorabilia,' and the 'Anabasis,'
by Dacier, Levdque, and Larcbor, with some few alterations, made, as
be says, for the following reason :

—'1 was Induced to copy those
three versions ; but the publisher of one of these throe versions
kaYfipg given me notice of certain claims of his own (des pretentions),
to avoid ail discussion, I made some alteration*.' There are indexes of
tbo contents of each volume, except the first, whichJias only a title ot
tbo chapters, and that very insufficient,'' Ac. This is very moderate
praise, but it ia quite as much aa Gail's pompous edition deserves.
Zeune published an edition of the various works of Xeuophon, except
the ' H.llenics,' between 1778 and 1785, in 6 vola. Svo. Schneider
revised this edition : he published the ' Helleniea' in 1791 ; tho 'Me-
morabilia' in 1790 and 1801 ; the ' Cyropaedia ' in 1800 ; tho ' Ooco-
nomic' and the 'Agesilaua' in 1805; the 'Anabasis' in 1806; and
tho Political minor works in 1815.

The ' Anabasis ' ('Avadoirii), in seven books, is the work by which
Xeuophon is best known. It contains the history of tho expedition of
tbo younger Cyrua against his brother Artaxerxe* Mnemon, and the
retreat of tho Greeks who accompanied him. The first book contain*
tho march of Cyrus to the neighbourhood of Babylon, and ends with
bis death at tho battle of Cunaxa. Tbe remaining six books contain
the account of the retreat of the Ten Thousand, as the tJreek army
ia often called. The work is written in an easy agreeable style, and
is full of interest as being a minute detail by an eye-witness of the
hazards and adventures of the army in their difficult march through
an unknown and hostile country. The impression which it makes is

favourable to the writer's veracity and bis practical good sense; but
\s a history of military operations, it is a* much inferior to the only
work of antiquity with which it can be compared, tbe ' Commentaries

'

of Ctesar, aa the writer himself falls abort of the lofty genius of the
great Roman commander. There are numerous editions of tho ' Ana-
basis,' whioh have merit enough so far as concerns the critical handling
of the text, but uot one of thorn contains a sufficient commentary.
The work of Major Rmnoll is still the best commentary,

"
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chiefly geographical, of the History of the Expedition of Cyrua,' Ac.,

4to, London, 1607. There are laveral English translations, of which
that of Spolman is the beat known.
The authorship of the 'Anabasis' ia not quite free from doubt,

owing to a paaiage in the third book of the ' Hellenica* (liL 1,1),

where the author refers to a work of Themistogenes of Syracuse for

the hiatory of the expedition of Cyrus and the retreat of the Greek

army to the Euxine. This however ia not a comploto description of

the content* of the 'Anabasis' of Xonophon, who*o narrative al«u

conduct* the army from Trapezus on the Euxiuo to Byxantiuiu. Still

the retreat may fairly be considered aB having terminated when the

army reached a Greek colony on the Euxiuc. and so indeed it is

viewed in tho ' AuabasU ' (v. 1, 1). There is then perhaps no doubt
that Xeuuphun dues refer to tho ' Anabasis ' which we have ; and if

this be admitted, the difficulty U not easy of solution. Plutarch (• Do
Glor. Athen. ) supposes that Xenophon attributed the work to Thctnta-

logrnes, iu order that people might have more confidence in what was
said of himaelf. But this is not satisfactory. Others suppose that

there was a work by Themietcgenes which gave tho history of the

retreat as far as Trapezus, and that Xcnopbon published his ' Hel-

lenica' in two parte, and that he first continued the history of the

Pelopoontsian war to tho capture of Athena, which would completo
tho history of Thucjdides, and also carriod it to the year B.C. 309.

Tide is the conjecture of Letronnc, who connects it with the assump-
tion of Xcnophon returning to Athens in D.C. 399, as to which there

is no evidence. The history up to the year B.C. 399 comprehends the

first two books of the ' Hellenics,' and the first paragraph of the third

book, in which Themistogeijes is mentioned. Letronno assumes that

this first part was be^uu before Xcnophon joined tho expedition of

Cyrus, and was finished either in the interval of his assumed return

from Asia and his departure to join the army of Agesilaua, or in the
early part of his retreat at Seillua, at which time it is further assumed
that he had not yet written tho * Anabosi",' and was obliged to refer

to tho 'Anabasis' of Thcniistogenes, which, it is still further assumed,
was already published and known. The rest of the 4 Hellenica,' it ia

assumed, was written later, and perhaps not published tilt after tho
death of Xcnophon, by his con Diodorus or his grandson OryHut. If

all this assumption is necessary to explain the fact of Xeoophon re-

ferring to the work of Theaiistogenes on the • Anabasis,' we may as
well sssumo that there was no such work of Tbetuistogenes, for we
know nothing of it from any other quarter, and that Xenophon for

some unknown reason spoke of his own work as if it were written by
another person. In reading tho 'Anabasis,' it is difficult to resist the
conviction that it is by Xenophon, especially when we turn to such
postage* as that in the fifth book whero he speaks of his residence at

Seillus, and other passages in which ho speaks of his dreams, bis
thoughts, and other matters which could only be known to himself.
The ' Hellenica ' ('EAAijruta), in soven books, comprehend a period

of forty eight year*, from the time when the history of Thucydidea
ends, ro, 111, to the buttle of Mantuieia. ».c. SC2. They record how-
ever, as already observed, tho assassination of Alexander of Phene,
whieh took place n.c. 357. Tho hypothesis tint this history consist*
properly of two work* or part* ha* been mentioned. This is Niebuhr's
opinion. [TiircYDlDM.] 'I ho ' Hellenica' have little merit a* a his-

tory. The author was altogether deficient in that power of reflection

and of penetrating to tho motirea of action which characterise the
great work of Thucydidea. It is generally a dry narrative of events,
and contain* little to move or affect, with the exception of a fow
incidents which are given with moro than the usual detail. Tho
parts also are not treated in their duo proportion*, and many import-
ant events are passed over briefly. This, the only proper historical
work of Xenophon, doe* not entitle him to the praise of being a good
historical writer. It may be urged that the work was only a kind of
' Mumoires pour f ervir,' as somo havo supposed ; but if it is to bo
taken as a continuation of Thucjdides, it is a history, and as such it

hiis been considered both in ancient and modern times. There is an
English translation of tho ' Hellenics ' by W. Smith, the translator of
Thncydides.
The ' Cyropaedia' (Ki^ou vcuSifa) is not an historical but a political

work, in which tho ethical element provoils. Its object is to show
bow eiti/eu* can bo formed to be virtuous and brave, and to exhibit
nlso a model of a wise and good governor. Xenophon chooses for his
exemphr Cyrus, the founder of the Persian empire, and the Persians
are his model* of men who are brought up in a true discipline. Tho
work ha* no authority whatever as a history, nor ia it oven authority for
the usage* of the Persians, some of which We know from other writers to
be ditferentfrom what tboy are represented to bo by Xeoophon. Xeno-
phon borrowed his materials from the Grecian states, and especially
irom Lacoda>mon; and the 'Cyropaedia' is ono of the many proofs
of his aversion to tho usages and the political constitution of bis native
city. The genuinemm of tho epilogue, or conclusion of the work, ha*
lieen doubted by some critics. It* object is to show that the Persians
hml greatly degenerated since the time of Cyrus. Tho 'Cyropaedia"
ia one of the most laboured of Xenophon's works, and contains his
views on the training of youth, and of the character of a perfect
prince. It is an agrreablo exposition of princiolrs uuder the form of
a history, and, like Xcnophon'* other tteatiscs.it contoins more ot
plaiu practical precepts, founded on observation and supported by

good sense, than any profound views. The dying speech of Cyrua is

worthy of a pupil of Socrates. There is on English translation of tUe
'Cyropaedia by Maurice Aahley Cowper.
Tho 'Agesilaus' fAyijeiaaoi) is a panegyric on Xenophon's fii^nJ,

the LacediBmontan king, another evidence of his Lacouism or Spartan
predilections. Cicero ('Ad Fanx,' v. 12) says that he has in this pane-
gyric surpassed all the statues that have been raised in honour o.r

kings. Many modern critics have passed an unfavourable judgment
on this work, and some maintain that it is the work of a sophist or
orator of a later age. It ha* been described as a kind of cento m**2e
up of passages copied literally from the 'Hellenica' and other work'
of Xenophon.
The ' Hipparehicitit ' Clriap.xirr.ir) i< a treatise on the command ,

'

the cavalry, in which Xenophon gives instructions for the choice <-:

Tlu?re\Ti*rnai evidence tbrt^U^wtUe wm^tUn at aY^c*."
but there are different opinion* as to the timo when it was composed.
The treatise on ' Horsemanship ' ('Iw*-ur4) wu written after th*

' Hipparchicut,' to which reference is made at the end of this treatise.

The author say* tbst he has had much experience as a horseman, and
is therefore qualified to give instruction to others. He speaks at the

beginning of a work on the subject by Simon, in whoso opinions he
coincides, and he professes to supply some of his omissions. This
work U translated into English, and was printed by Henry Ltanhaw,
4 to, London, 1584.

The ' Cynegeticns ' (Kvnry*rwit) is a treatise on Hunting, a sport of

which tho author was very fond. It contains many excellent remark*
on dogs, on tho various kinds of gamo, and tho mode of tsdtiug it.

[AnniAN.]
Tho treatises on the Republics of Sparta and Athens were not al wav«

recognised as genuine works of Xenophon, even by the ancients ; aoi
some modern writer* have adopted this opinion. But there is nothing
in them which can be urged against Xenophon's authorship. Thrv
abow his attachment to Spartan institutions, aud his di»likc of demo-
cracy. There is an English translation of the ' ltcpublio of Athens,'
by James Morris, 8vo, London, 1794.

The treatise on the ' Revenues of Athens' (*6poi * *(/>) ayixra&Vri
has for it* object to show bow the revenue* of Athens, and esfiecially

those derived from the mines, may bo improved by better uianace-
mect, and be made sufficient for the maintenance of tho poor citisem
and all other purpose*, without rcqulriug contributions from tho allie*

and subject state*. The matter of this treatiae is discussed by Hoeckh.
in hi* work on the ' Publio Economy of Athens.' This treatiae was
translated into English by Walter Moyle, 8vo, 1097, and reprinted in

Moyle's whole work*.
The ' Memorabilia of Socrates,' in four books ('ATops-iMiarviVaT*

itucpdravs), is the chief philosophical work of Xenophon. Ho defends
bis master against the charges of lrreligiun and corrupting the youth
of Athens, and in a series of conversations bo introduces Socrates
after his fashion an developing and inculcating various moral truths.
The tendency of the work is entirely practical, and it may be true, as
some writers maintain, that Xenophon has exhibited the teaching of
Socrates in a manner more conformable to hi* own notions than in
the full sense and spirit of the Socratic method. But Xenophon was
a hearer of Socrates, lived for a long time on term* of lutimacy with
htm, and as he was anxious to defend the memory of bis master, aod
certainly bad no pretension* to originality himself as a thinker, we
may assume that the matter of the ' Memorabilia' is genuine, that the
author has exhibited a portion of Uie moral and intellectual cbarac:er
of Socrates, such part as he was able to appreciate, or such as suited
his taste ; and that wo have in this work as genuine a picture of

Socrates a* his pupil Xenophon could make. There is on English
translation of the 'Memorabilia' and the 'Apology for Socrates,' by
Sarah Fielding. The ' Apology ' (A*o\oyia iaxpirovt syot rovt Amsj.
T«if) is not, as the titlo imports, the defence which Socrates made on
his trial, but it contains tbe reason* wbicb determined him to prefer

death rather than to humble himself to ask for his life from his pre-

judiced judges. Valckoaer and others do not allow this to be Xeoo-
phon'* work, because they consider it to be unworthy of him : but a*

a man is to lose the discredit of a bad work simply because he bu
written better, many persons may disown their own book*. The
' Apology ' is indeed a trivial performance, but Xenophon did write as
' Apology,' according to Laertjus, and tbis may be it.

The 'Symposium,' or 'Banquet of the Philosophers' (Ivuxiaut),
has for its object the delineation of the character of Socrates. It is

in the form of a dialogue between Socrates, Antisthonea, Critobulut,
and others, at the house of Callio*. It contains tho opinion* of
Socrates on tho subject of love and friendship. It is an anient
tradition that Xonophon wrote this work after the 'Symposium' of
Plato, and that ho designed to correct tbe view of Socrat-s which u
there given by Plato. Boeckh thinks that Plato wrote his ' Sympo-
sium' after reading tbat of Xenophon, and that his purpose was to

exhibit tho ideal of a wi«o man in the person of Socrates. Ast is of

:* mat tne -symposium is a ic

translated by James Wellwood, MD,
tho same opinion, nnd thinks that the 'Symposium' is a juvenile
work. The 'Banquet' was
1710, and reprinted in 1750.
Tho ' lliero' ('lipar f) rvpaynitdt) U a dialogue between Hioro, tyrant

of Syracuse, and the poet Simouidea. The tyrant describes tin
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dancer* and vexations incident to tbo possession of power, and con-

trasts the tyrant'* condition with the tranquillity of a private man.
The poet show* that the tyrant has it in Lis power to oblige

]

more than private individual* can, and ho offers some Buggest

to the best mode of using power and making tho people' happy. It

i already ttatod that there is one brief notico of Xenophon
j a voyage to Sicily, and Lctronne conjecture* that tho composi-

tion of this little treatise may have been suggested by what Xenophon
saw of a tyrant's life at the court of Diony«iu«. This little piece ha?
considerable artistic merit, and it is justly observed that it Favours of

the school of Isocrateo more than any other of Xenophou'a works.

There is a transla'.iou of thu work attributed to t^ueen Elizabeth, but
we do not know on what authority. It first appeared in 1743, Svo, in

* Miscellaneous Correspondence,' No. 11, with the titlo 'A Translation

of a Dialogue out of Xenophon in Creek, between Hioro, a king, yet

some tymo a private person, snd Simonidoa, a pet, as touching the
life of tho priuc* mm. I'.y Elizabeth, Queen of England." A trans-

attributed to tho Rev. Ii.I also appeared in 17U3, Svo, which is

Graves, who tran»latrd Marcus Antoninus.
Tho '<Economio' (Oucerepii.-u't) is a discourse on the management

of a household and on agriculture, between Soeratos and Critobulus.

In the fourth chapter Socrates speaks of Cvrus the Younger, and his

lovo of horticulture. This passage was written after the death of
Cyrus, and tho whole work probably belongs to a late period of Xeno-
pbon's life, though Socrates is introduced as pronouncing the p\negyric
of Cvrus. It is a confirmation of the authorship of tho 'Anabasis' being
riglilly assigned to X.-nophon, that he speaks of Cyrus, his character,

and dentil iu the same manner, and almost in the same words which are

d in tho ' Anabasis ' (' Oeconom.,' c. 4 ; • Anab.,' i. 3. 9). The seventh
chapter contains a charming conversation between Ischomachu* and
his wife, on tho duty of a good wife, which consist* in the proper
management of the interior of the hoiwe ; it is the husband's business
to labour out of duor* and to provide that which the house requires;

it is tho wile's business to take car© of what the husband produces,
and to apply it to the uses of the house The husbatid'scinptoymont,
aa here represented, is agriculture in a country whero slave.) are tho
labourers ; but the picture of married life will suit every condition,

and modern wives might learn from this oxcellent treatise that their

employment is at home ; that the object of marriage is the happiness
of the husband and wife, the procreation of children, and their proper
nurture and education, fidelity to her huabaud, frugal management
of his substance, and the care of his children are tho wifo'i duties,

whioh are incompatible with gadding abroad. This is one of the best
treatises of Xenophon. It was translated into Latin by Cicero. There
are several English translations. Tho first is by Gentian Hervet,
London, Svo, 1531, which has bien reprinted several timos. There is

also a translation by Robert Bradley, F.lt.S
, London, Svo, 1727.

The general character of Xenophon tnay be estimated from this

brief sketch of his life and writing*. Before we heap upon him all

the abuse which some modern writer* liave done, we ought to ltave

the facts of his life with sutlicient minuteness to enable us to judge of
eiery part of it. He did not like the democracy of his native city,

and he may have been glad of tho opportunity of leaving Athens
which tho iuvitation of Proxonus offered. If his own statement is

true, he was not to blame for joining tho expedition of Cyrus, though
it is very probablo that he was blamed for it at Athena, and supposed
to have been well acquainted with the design of Cyrus from the flrst

The f»ct of his delivering up the troops to Thimbrou, the Laoedxtno-
nion, after the campaign in Thrace, wo* well calculated to add to the
jealousy of tho Athenians, and his native city cannot be charged with
more than her usual severity in banishiog him for hi* part in the
expedition of Cyru* and the subsequent events. So far there is

nothing which will justify us in attaching any serious imputation on
Xenophon. Though a man is born in a democracy, ho tusy not like

it ; and nobody would blame him for leaving it for some other country
that he liked better. Xenophou'a presence at the battle of Coroneia
cannot be so satisfactorily explained ; but it may be that he did not
take part in it ; and after having joiued Agosilaus in Asia, it is very
probable that ho could not safely avoid accompanying him back to

Europe. Being banished from Athena, bis only safety was in keeping
with his friends the Lacedaemonians. One step in a man's life often

decide* all the rent, and involves him in a train of circumstances which
he could not foresee, and which leave his character not free from impu-
tation. Thia wis, in Xrnopbon'a case, his joining the expedition of
Cyru*. There is no proof of his activo hostility against Athens after

his banishment : there is proof enough that ho preferred Sparta and
Spartan constitution* ; and if that is blame, he deaorvca enough of it.

Xenophon appears to have been humans and gentle in his character.

He evidi utly liked quiet. He was fond of farming, hunting, and rural

occupations generally. His taleuts would bavo suited him for admin-
istration in a well-ordered commuuity, but he was not fitted for the
turbulence of Athenian democracy. He waa a religious man, or, aa

we are now pleased to term it, a superstitious man. He believed in

the religion of hw oouutry, and was scrupulous in performing and
enforcing tho observauco of the usual ceremonies- Ho had faith in

dreams, eud looked upon them a* manifestation* of the deity. His
philosophy was the practical : it had reference to actual life, and in all

of human life he shows good sense and honourable feeling. He was
in understanding a plain sensible man, who oould express with pro-
priety and in an agreeable manner whatever he had to aay. As a
writer he deserves the praise of perspicuity and ease, and for these
qualities he ha* iu all age* been justly admired. As an historical

writer ho is infinitely below Thucydidea : he had no depth of re-

flection, no great insight into the fundamental prinoiple* of society.
His ' Hellenic*,' hi* only historical effort, would not have preserved
his name, except for tbo importance of the facta which this work
contains and the deficiency of other historical record*. Hi* ' Ana-
basil' d'-rivos its interest from tbo circumstances of that memorable
retreat, and the name of Xenophon is thus connected with an eveut
which exposed to the Creeks tho weakness of the Persian empire, and
prepared the way for the future campaigns of Agcsilau* and the
triumphs of Alexander. The narrativo of tho retreat may be com-
pared with Herodotus for toe minute detail of well-selected facta, the
aiuiplicity of the narration, and the general clearness of tbo whole,
Some difficulties may be owing to corruption of the text, and in sooio
cases the author's memory or bis notes may havo deceived him. The
'Anabasis' is a work of the kiud which few men havo had the oppor-
tunity of writing, and there is no work in any language in which
Clonal adventure and the conduct of a great undertaking are more

moniously and agreeably combined.
The work* of Xenophon which are called philosophical should be

entitled treatise* ou practical cthio and ccconomio. Philosophy to
him never waa known aa a science : the character of bis mind and his
writings do not allow him to bo compared in any way either with
l'tato or with Aristotle, the two great exemplars of philosophy among
the Creeks. Yot the Memoir* of Socrate* and the treatise entitled
(Economic have a great charm, both from the representation which
they give of tho personal character of Socrates, and the easy agreeablo
form in whioh hi* lesson* aro inculcated. Theae two works and tho
' Anabasis' are the best work* for giving a young student a knowledge
of the Creek language; and if tho ' Memorabilia ' and ' (Economic

'

cannot be considered an introduction to Greek philosophy, they will

at least teach nothing erroneous, and they will lead the student to tho
contemplation of the Greek* in their domestic relation* and their
moral habitudes.

Tbo following book* will enablo the reader to find nearly all that
has been said of Xenophon and bis writing* : Fabric'— * I

Oncoa ;' School], ' Geachichte der Griechischen Li
edition; 'Biog. Univ.,' art, 'Xenophon,' by Letronne; Hoffmann,
'Lexicon Bibuographicum,—Xenophon,' which contains a list of all

tho oditiona up to the date of its publication, of the separate works, of
the translations into English and other language* not her* mentioned,
and of tho works which have been written in illustration of Xeno-
phon'* writings. More recent editions of Xenophon'* separate writing*
in tho original are too numerous to mention here. An English version
of the whole work* of Xenophon (chiefly by the Rev. J. S. Watson) is

contained fn 3 volumes of Bohn'e ' Classical Library.'

XENOPHON OK EPHESUS. There is extant a Greek romance
entitled ' Epboaiaca, or a History of Anthia and Abrocomas' ('&»«<ria«a
to (tori 'A*6Uw md 'AtyxMnhin")- The author calls himself Xenophon
of Ephesua. We know nothing of his life, and there is no evidence aa
to the period when he livod. ' From indication* in the work itself,

Looella place* him in tho age of the Antoninea, and other* in tho 4th
or Oth century of our era. Peerlkamp, the last editor, considers him
tho oldest of all the Greek writer* of romances. The style of the work
is simple, and the narrative is concise, clear, and free from confusion,
though many persona are introduced. Tho incident* are not multi-
plied beyond ths limits of propriety and probability. Suidaa is the
only person who mentions the author of the ' Bpheaiaoa,' and he *ays
that tJberu are ten books ; bat there are only five now, and apparently
the work is complete, or nearly so. Only one manuscript of the work
exists. The first edition of this work, accompanied with a Latin trana-
lation, waa by Ant. Cocchi, London, 8vo and 4to, 1726. Thia edition
is printed from a very incorrect transcript of the original manuscript.
The Baron A. E. de Looella brought out at Vienna, 4to, 1796, a good
critical edition, founded on a careful examination of the manuscript.
This edition contain* a new tranalation and a commentary. The latest

edition is by P. Hoffmann Peerlkamp, Haarlem, 4to, 1818. There
are German, French, and Italian translation* of thia romanoo. An
English version, by ltooke, appeared at London, 8vo, 1727.
XERXES I. (Sitft)*), king of Persia, ucoeedod hi* father Darius,

the son of Uystaape*, B.C. 4a5. Before he was raised to the throne,
Darius had three son* by bis wife, a daughter of Gobryae, of whom
the eldest was Artahane*. After be became king, he had four sons
by Atossa, the daughter of Cyrus, of whom Xerxes waa tho eldest,

Darius appointed Xerxes hi* successor.

Darius died during bis preparations for war against tho Egyptian*
and tho Athenian*. In the aecond year after hi* father's death,
Xerxes marched againat Egypt, which bad revolted in the time of

Darius. He reduced the country to obedience, and gave the adminis-
tration to his brother Aeh&mene*. He next employed himself for

four full year* in making preparations for hi* Greek expedition. Tbo
immouso force which was aascmbled for this purpose was collected

from every part of the Persian dominion*. The fleet was supplied

Egypt, Phoenicia, Cyprus, Cilkia, and
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which were within the liiiiit« of tho Persian government. Xcrxc*

also entered iuto negotiations with the Carthaginians, who enpaged to

attack the Greek cities of Sicily and Italy, while tbe Fenian king

invaded Greece.

In tho autumn of h.c. 481 Xerxea arrived at Sard is, the capital of

tho Peruana in tho west, and ho wintered there. In tbe spring he

advanced to tbe Hellespont with hia force", and crossed at Abydoa by

a bridge of boats. The first bridge that was wade wa» destroyed by a

atom, on which the king ordered that 300 blowa of the lath abould

be inflicted on tho rebellious Helle.ponL The superintendents of the

work bad their heads cut off for their pains. A new bridge was con-

M*.ructed, the form of which in minutely described by Herodotus (vii.

M). The army won seven whole day* and uights in eroding the bridge

fruui Atydos on the Asiatic to the European ahor". Tho march was

continued from the Hellespont through the Thr.icisu Chcrsoucae.

Tbe fleet did not enter the Hellespont, but took a wrsUrn course

along the Thraci-in coast. On arriving at the plain of Dorl-tcus, which

is near the aea, and i* traversed by the river llebrus. Xerxes num-
bered ilia force. The ships took their station clo o by Doriscus. The
infantry amounted to 1,700,001) men. The number was ascertained

not t>y tale but by measure : an enclosure waa formed large enough to

contain 10,000 men, and it was filled and emptied till the whole army
wan meted. (Herod., vii. 60.) After being measured the forces Were

arranged according to nations. Herodotus hoa left ono of the tuort

curious historical records tbat exists in hia description of the varioua

nationa that composed this mighty force, and of their military equip-

ment (vii. 01, &o.). The cavalry amounted to $0,000, besidee cainrl*

and chariota. The war-ships (rpi^xii) were 1207. Herodotus has

enumerated the several nations which supplied and manned the ships

(vii. 6'.*). From Dorbcua Xerxea continued hia march through Thrace.

Herodotus, who had certainly gone over the ground, haa described tho

route of the army with great distinctness. On reaching tbe isthmus

which connect* the mountain peninsula of Athoa with the main land,

the fleet avoided Uie circumnavigation which had proved so dangerous

to Mardoiiiun in n.c. 4»2, by parsing throuch tbe canal of Athos. Tbis

canal had been constructed by order of Xerxes. It is deacrit>cd by
Herodotus (mi. 22). From Acanthus, near tho iathmus of Athos, the

army marched to Therrue, afterwarda called Theasalonica (now Salo-

niki), on the Axiu*. The fleet at laat reached Sepia* ou the coast of

Mairooeia, in Thersaly, and the army reached the paw of Thermopylae
So far, says Herodotus, they hail sustained do harm, and tho numbers
of the army aud of the navy were then as follow (Herod., vii. 134) :

—

The whole number of men in the 12u7 ships was 277,010, reckoning
for each ahip 200 men of tbe country to which each ship belonged,

and al^o 30 for Persiana, Medea, and Suae in each of them. The
nteconters (»«*tij«((jt«(wi), which Herodotus had not included in bis

wore 3000, and, reckoniug oO to each, there

pel.

lorn

would he 240,000 men in them. Thus the whole, naval force would
amount to £17,010; and thn whole armament, both military and naval,

would amount to 2,317,610 men, which include* 20,000 men not before
enumerated, camel drivers, and drivers of Libyan chariots. Tbis is the
miount of the force which passed over from Asia, and it does not
include the camp followers, the vessels that carried provisions, and
tho men on board these vessels. To this must be added 120 European
vessel*, containing 24,000 men, that joined tho navy of Xerxes. The
forces supplied by tbe Thracian tribes, the Macedonian*, .Vagnc&iaus,

and uthers, amounted, to 300,000 men : thus the whole number of
fighting men was 2,04 1,610. Herodotua oonMdera that all the followers
aud tho.«o in the provision vess.-la would be more thau tho lighting

men, bot we will suppose them to be equal. Thus the sum total is

V2.S3.220 ; and Xerxes, says Herodotus, conducted io many as far as
Sepias and Thermop\ lsc As to the number of women who followed
to cook tho provisions, snd of concubines and eunuchs, no ouo could
tell the amount, nor that of tho beasts of burden. Tho first calamity
that bc.'vl this mighty host was a storm in the neighbourhood of
Sepia*, which cnuseil great lo«. At Artembium there was an
encounter between somo of the Persian ships and those of the Greeks,
in which the Greeks were victorious. The army, after passing through
Theswdy, found itself stopped at tho narrow pass of Thermopylae by
Leonid** and hia gallant band. Tho Persians sustained o heavy loss

in endeavouring to force tho pass, and they could not effect it till

Kpialtes, a M« lUii, sbowod the Persians a tract over the mountains of
I Eta, which brought them ou the rear of Leonidaa [Leonums], who
fell with bis brave men after on obstinate conflict

In the sea.fights off Artcmisium tbe Persiana again sustained loss
(Herod., viii. 11, eta). The Porsisn army now advanced through
Phocis, burning and destroying all before them. On entering Bceotia
they were joined by the Boeotians. A detachment was sent by Xerxes
to attack tho temple of Delphi, but the invaders sustained a signal
defeat, aud those who survived escaped into I.'a-otia, In tho mean
time tbe (lieetan fleet moved from Artemisiutn to tho island of
XaUmb, off the coast of Attica. (Herod., viii. 10.) Tho Athenians
sent their females and el.ivos to Tro zen, .E^ina, aud Salamis, and left
their city to the mercy of the Persians, who, after burning Tbcspia
an.l Plat.xa, the only towu- in P-ie-otia that did not join them, entered
Athene and destroyed it alxo. The Petriaii* bad occupied three
months in their progress from the Hellespont to Athens. Tho fleet of
Xerxes Failed from Histhra in Kubcea through the channel of the

Euripu?, and in three days reached Phalerum in Attica. Notwith-
standing the lo-ses of the Persiana, Herodotus considers tbat tbe Land
and sea force which reached Attica was as largo as tbat which ua*i

reached Sepias and Thermopylae. The Grecian fleet was collect**!

about the island of Salamis and in the narrow passmgo betweasa
Salamis and the mainland. Xerxes, having resolved on an enaaurei-

ment. took his statiou on the shore of tho mainland nndor Mount
,EgaIcos, opposite to Salamis ; and here he bad the misfortune to eec

his mighty armament defeated and dispersed [Toemutooles], d.c 4»u
Shortly after tbe buttle he retreated by land to the Hellespont.
he reached in forty-five days, and crossed over into Asia, H<
attended as far as the Hellespont by Artabazus with 60,000
(Herod., viii. 1-0.) Mardoniua, who was left in Greece with the ;

waa defeated in the. following year, n.c. 47S», at 1'lata-a in liivotia by
the combined Creeks, and on tho same day the Ureeks gained another
victory over the Persians at Mycale in Ionia. This was foHoweT by
the siege and capture of Scatoa en tho Hellespont (bc 47$>, an event
with which the history of Herodotus ends. It waa reported, ssays

Herodotus (viiu 1C6), that on the very day of the battle of Salami*.
Qelon and Theron defeated, in Sicily, Hainilear and his Carthaginian
army. Thua the Greeks were successful bath in the east and tbe -

Tbe Greeks continued tbe war against the Persians after tbe capture
of Scstoa. Little more is known of the per*onal history of Xerxea
He was murdered (b.c. 405) by Artabanus, and succeeded by bis see

Artaxerxes, called by the Greeks tho ' Long-handed.' Xerxes, as b*

is represented by Herodotus, was cruel, vain, cowardly, and of feebl.

understanding. The groat event of bis reign is tbe invasion of Greece
with hi* enormous army and fioet, of which we have in Ucrodorn"
(books vii.-ix.) a most minute account. The historian lived soon
enough after tho event to be able to collect trustworthy materials, and
that ho spared no pains is evident from his work. Much has been said

on tho largo numbers of tbe army and navy of Xerxes, as stated by
Herodotus; but, incredible ss they seem at first eight, an attentive

consideration of tho whole narrative of the histonan will remove
much of the doubt ; at any rate, if tho numbers are exaggerated, it is

clear that Herodotua only followed his authorities.

XEKXES II., King of Persia, succeeded hia father Artaxerxea, th*

Long handed, ac. 425. Ho was assassinated after a abort reign of a

year, or, according to some accounts, two months, by Sogdiaoiu, who
succeeded him.
XIME'NEZ, CARDINAL [O-sxeros.]

XlI'HILlNl'S, JOANNES (Ei^iXtrof), Patriarch of Constantinople,
was of a noble family of Trehixood. In 1V06 he was modo patriarch

of Constantinople : he died in loTS. This Xiphiliuua h«s often bees
oonfounded with his nepbew. He is tbe author of an ' Oration on the

AdoraUon of tho Cross/ which waa first published, in Greek and wth
a Latin version, in Oretsers work on the Cross, foL, Ingolstadt, 1616.

Some other works of less importance are attributed to him, sm<m*
which are three Constitutions on matters of ecclesiastical discipline,

two of which refer to butrothment, and are in tbe 'Jus Urjeoo-

Romanum ' of Leunclaviua.

XIl'HIId'NUS, JuANNES, of Trapecus (Trabiiond), was the

nephew of tho Patriarch Xiphilinus. At the command of the Em-
peror Michael Ducaa, whose reign ended A.tx. 1070, he made as

Epitome of the history of Dion Canstus. Tbe Epitome, as we no*
have it, coinmeneee at the thirty-fifth book, and goes down tu the

death of Alexander Sovcrus, a-D, 235. His work is not distributed

like the original, but is divided into sections (rs4>ara), each of which
comprises tho history of an emperor. We can judge of bis work by

comparing it with those parts of Dion which are extant. He generally

keeps to tho expression of his author, but ho omits what he coosiden
not essential to tho narrative. He has also generally omitted to

mention tho consuls, who are always recorded in the extant books of

Diou, and thus be has done much towards confusing the chroooiogy
of the period. Like all other epitomes, it destroys Oae character of

the originnl work ; and it is worthless except oh supplying the main

historical facts of tho largo part of Dion which is lont Xipliilious was

a Christian. Tho first edition of Xiphilinus was by R. Stephens, 4 to,

Paris, 1551 ; and in tho same year Stephens printed the Latin verswn
of G. Mane. The edition of H. Stephens appeared In foL, 1592, «ith

Wane's translation, revised by Xylander. There is an Eocliib trans-

lation by Manning, Svo, London, 1704, of the ' Kpitome' of Xiphilinaa
XYLANDER, GU'MELMl'8. Xylanders real name was Hob>

mann (Woodman), which, after the fashiou of the scholars of the

day, ho changed into the equivalent Greek form of Xylander. be
was born at Augsburg, December 26, 1532, of poor parents. He ob-

tained tho patronage of Wolffgang Reliager, a patrician of Augsbmv,
who procured for him the necessary tueaus for prosecuting his atud.es

till he was received into tbe College of Augsburg, where he had a

certain allowance, which was appropriated to a limited number of

pupils. Prom this we must infer that as a boy ho bad Bhown great

talent. In 1549 he went to Tubingen, and In 1556 to Basel Ui»

studies wore the mathematics and Greek and Latiu literature,

tho death of J. Micyllua, in 1656, he waa made Greek
Heidelberg, but he waa still very poor, and was obliged to add to his

meaus by his pen. He died iu Fobruary 1576, having shortened bis

life by hia excesaive labour, and, according to some accounts, by drink-
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ing. It is the statement of Jdcber that hi* salary as professor wtis

insufficient for his maintenance, and that ho wu therefore obliged to

work for tho booksellers; but in the 'Biogruphle UuivcrseUe' (art.

' XyUuidiT,' by Weiss) it is maintained that bin salary was suffici- nt.

If ho wan drunken and oxtravugant, it may Tory well have happened
that be was always poor and glad to work for tnonoy. Id tho eleglao

Verses prefixed to bia translation of Dion Cassius, and placed at the
•ud of bis dedicatory epistle, be complains of his poverty. Tbia dedi-

cation ia dated November 1. 1557, and in the following year be was
appointed professor at Heidelberg. The greater part of bia works
appeared after his appointment at Heidelberg. Xylander was also

named by tbe elector palatine Frederic, aecretary to the convocation

at Maalbruun, which was held for the settlement of aomo differences

among the Protestants. He is said to hare received money for bia

services from this prince, and also from the Duke of WUrtemberf*.
It seems probable therefore that, with all those means and what he
received for his literary labour.*, if he was poor after lie went to Heidel-

berg, it must have been through his own improvidence.
XyUuder'e works are very numerous. A large part of them consists

of translations from Greek and Latin authoia. His translations into

Latin are—], Plutarch's Works, Ba-el, 1501-70. 2, Strabo. accom-
panied with the Greek text, foL, Basel, 1571. 3, • The Chiouicie of
Cedreumt,' with tbe Oreek text, fob, Basel, 1505. 4, TrypbiodorUB, in

Latin verse; he is said to have made tbia version when be wai sixteen

yean of age. 4, Tbe work of Michael Paellus, ' De (juatuor Disciplinis

Mathematicis,' with notes, 8vo, Basel, 1550. 5, 'The Hi-tory of Dion
Cassius,' fol., Basel, 1559, with the Latin translation of Xiphilinus by
W. Itlauo, which he corrected. [Xirtm.iKi'a] 6, 'The Meditatiom of

the Emperor Marcu* Aurelius,' 8vo, Zurich, 15.1S
;
12ma, Lyon, 15'i'J

;

Greek and Latin, 8vo, Basel, 1568. To this last and corrected edition

Xylander added the versions of Autouinus l.iberalia, the work gene-

rally attributed to ApolloniusDyaoolus, and which here appears under
the Latin title of ' Histuriie Commentitiic;' Pblnirou Tralliouus, and
Antigouns Carystius ' De Mirabilibus ' ('loTopiii- nopaSeSiW 2vKry»r4).

7, Diophautua, with the Greek text, fol., Bowl, 1575. This work was
dedicated to the Duke of Wlirtemberg, who made bim a present of

500 reichsthaler ou tbe occasion. Though tbe translation ia not free

from faults, it is acknowledged to have great merit, considering tbe

difficulty of tho subject and tbo baste with which it was made.
8, Xylander made tbo nut German translation of tbe first six books
of Kuclid, Basel, 1562. Tbia is a very rare work : the seventh, eighth,
and uluth bookB had been already translated iuto Germau by Jobann
Scboybel, 4to, Tubingen, 1555. 9, Pciybius, into German. 10, Tbo
New Testament, into German.
X> lander coruuuuoed an edition of I'ausanias, which was completed

by Sylburg, and published in 15S3. Tbo Greek text of the cditiou of

St«pb<nus Byzantinua, printed by Oporiuue, fol., nt Bawl, 1603, was
amoudod by Xylander, but, us It appears, without tbo aid of manu-
scripts. He also superintended the edition of Theocritus, 8vo. Basel,

1558, which contains the Greek scholia and notes by Xylander; and
the edition of Horace. 8vo, Heidelberg. 1575.
Among his other labours, he drew up ' Institutloncs Aphoristic®

Lofrlcra Ariutotelii, ita scripfcc ut adolescentibug propoui commode,
oorumque ad Aristotelea percipienda acitere ingcnlum et memoriam
juvore posaint,' a work intended for tbe instruction of youth and as an
introduction to tbe study of Aristotle, 4to, Heidelberg, 1577. Tho
writer of this article has never seen the ' lustitutiouv*,' and can only
conjecture that it somewhat resembles in plan and de<ign Trendelen-
burg's 'Elements Logiees Ari-totelic»,' 2nd od., Berlin, I S4 2. Tren-
delenburg however has not mentioned Xylander's work in bis preface,

from which we conclude that he was either unacquainted with it, or
that it is not exactly what we might conjecture it to be.

There are other works of Xylander, but tho above are the principal.

Tho Life of this laborious scholar deserves and requires to be written
with more care than it has been yet The ordinary accounts are at
variance with one another : soma of them attribute to bim works that
he had either little to do with or perhaps nothing at all ; and lomti
omit several works that are undoubtedly his. Xylander was a man of
git-at ability, well versed in Greek and Roman literature, both as to
the matter and the language. He wrote Latin with great ease uud
correctness, and bis versions are generally correct.

(Jocber, AUyem. (icl<hrttn Lrsiton, probably not very accurate;
llayle. Diet., art ' Xylander," u very insufficient article

; Dic.g, t'mv.,

art. « Xylander,' by Weiss, is a much better and more complete article,

and it coutuns tbe reference* to the origiuol authorities fur Xylonder'a
Life and Works.)

VALDEN, THOMAS, was, according to Jacob, in bis ' Lives of the

Poets,' the ' Biograpbia Britanuica,' und Dr. Jobuson, in bin ' Live*

of tbe Poets,' the youngest of the six sons of Mr. John Yaldvu, of

Sussex, and was born in tbe city of Exeter in 1071. Anthony Wood
however, who calls him not Yalden, but Youldiuc, givea a very diff r-

ont account: in bis 'Atbeuic Uxonienscs' (iv. COM, that writer Says,

" Thomas Youlding, a younger son of John Youldiuc, sometime a pago

of the preseuce ami groom of the chamber to Prince Charle*, after-

wards a sufferer for hi* cause, and an exciseman in Uxon, after tbo

restoration of King Charles 11., was born in tbe parish of St. Joi n

Baptist, in Oxon, on the iiud day of January ICS!) (in which pariah I

myself also received my brst breath)." Tbia account, though it has

Dot been generally adopted, appears to derivo some confirmation from
tbe existence in tbe ante-chapel of Morton College of an epitaph

recording the interment there of "John Youldiug, gentleman, who
was page," 4a, as in Wood : he is stated to have died on the 25th of

July 1C70, in his fifty ninth year. Thomas Yalden, or Youlding, was
admitted of Magdalen College, Oxford, in 1030 ; and among his con-

tornporaries there were Sncbevered and Addison, with both of whom
he continued to live in friendship over afterwards. Yalden made his

first public appearance as a poet in an ' Ode to St Cecilia'i Day,' which
was published, set to music by Purccll, in 1693. This was followed in

1605 by another performance, entitled ' On tho Conquost of Natnur, a
Pindurlc Ode inscribed to his most sacred and victorious Majesty.'

Ue bad taken his degree of M. A. with great applauso in ItiUi, and
having then entered into holy orders, he succeeded Atterbury iu 16!>8,

suj lecturer at Bridewell Hospital In 1700 be pnUi-hed a poem enti-

tled 'The Temple of Kamo," ou the death of the Duko of Gloucester,

and was the same year made Fellow of his college Soon after thi» be
was presented by tbe college to a living in Warwickshire, which admit-
ted of being held along with his fellowship, and bo was also elected

moral philosophy reader, " an office," fays tho ' Biographia Britanuica,'
" for life, endowed with a handsome stipend and peculiar privi.cgra."

On the accession of Queeu Anuc, he wrote another poem, in celebra-

tion of that evrnt ; and from this time he is saiel to have unreservedly
sided with tho high church party. In 1700 be was taken into tbe
family of the Duke of Beaufort ; and the following year he took bis

degree of D.D. Somo time after this be was presented to the adjoin-

ing rectories of Cbulton and Cleanville in He rtfordnhiro ; and he is

Oaud to hare also enjoyed the sinecure prebends of Deaus, Harris, and
Pendles, in Devonshire Upon the discovery of what is called bishop

Attrbury's plot, in 1722, Yalden was taken up, and his paptis wets
swixod ; but it soon appeared that although be was intimate with Kelly,

the bishop s secretary, and in the habit of corresponding with bim, tbe

treason, If it existed, was certainly in no port of his concoction or
privity. All that is further related of him is, that ho died on the 10th
of July 1730, having to the end of his life, as Dr. Johnson expresses
it, " retained tho fiieudsbip and frequented the conversation of a very
numerous and splendid set of acquaintance.'' Besides the two early
poems that have been mentioned, he published, in 1702, a collection

of fables iu verse, under tbo title of ' .Esop at Court,' which is reprinted
in the fourth volume of Nichols's Collection, pp. 13S-22G ;

' An Essay
ou the Character of Sir Willoughby Ashtou, a poem,' folio. 170-1 ;

' On
the Mines of Carbcry Price, a poem

J
'

" A Hymn to Darkness,' in imi-
tation or emulation of Cowley, which Johnson considers to be bis host
performance, and to bo " imagined with great vigour, and expressed
with great propriety;" 'A Hymn to Light,' which, iu the estimation
of the same authority, "is not equal to tbo other;" a traaslttiou of
tbe second book of Uvid'a ' Art of Love

;

' and many other translations
and short original pieces. Many of Yaldeu a productions iu verse ore
printed in tbe third and fourth volunit s of Drydeu's tor Tonson's) col-

Ktion of ' Miscellany Poems ;

' a number of thorn are al«o given in

the more recent collections of tbe ' English Poets,' by Johnson and
A. Chalmers; but some appear to be lost, or at least they eludod the
research of Mr. Nichols (see his Collection, iii. 107, and iv. 1S»3).

Yalden, who had considerable humour, is tbe author qf a paper iu

prose, entitled 'Squire Bxkerataff det ctod, or the Astrological Impos-
tor Convicted;' it is a pretended answer to Swift's attacks on Par-
tridge, the astrologer, which he drew up on Partridge's application,

aud which that person is said to have priutejd and published without
any perception of the joke. It is printed in most of the editluuu of
Swift's works.
YAKKELL, WILLIAM, a celebrated British naturalist, was born in

Duke-street, St James's, Westminster, in Juue 1781. His father was
a news[>aper agent, ;uid to his business bis son succeeded, aud continued
iu it till nearly the close of bis life. Wheu young he was fund of

field-sports and was not only the first shot, but the first angler of bis

day. The accurate habit indiotrd by bis superiority in these apoite,

was the prevailing character of his utiud- He was not only tbe first

shot in Loudon but for many years the first sporting authority upon
all that had to do with the habits, locality, and appearance of British

birds. It was the saine with fi»b. Not sat:, fied with obtaining his

prey, he exumiued it, preserved it, and described it, and thus became
a naturalist. At tbe aye of forty be became a Fellow of the Liuna-an

Society, and from this time be gave up tho gun and rod for the pen.

From lS2Ato the year of his death 1 650, he became a constant con-

tributor to the Transactions of the Linuasau Society a

to natural history literature. His
the various-
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jimranie won, confining icmunn 01 EOTcrsi Dew
descriptions as enabled tho naturalist to distinguish

' wcro rendered by tho agreeable styls in which they
ractivo to the dullest of angler*. A second edition

were derated to birds, a* the following titles of some of his first

eiontifio contributions show :— ' On the Change in the Plumage of

some Hen-PbeseanU ' (' Philosophical Transactions,' 117) ; 'On the Oc-

currence of somo rare BritUh Birds' ('Zool. Journal,' II.) ; 'On the

small horny appendage to the upper mandible in very young chickens'

(Ibid.) ; ' On tho Anatomy of Birds of Prey' (' Zool. Journsl,' IIL) ; 'On
the Structure of the Beak and its Muscles in the Crowbill' ('ZooL

Journal,' IV.). Do was ono of the first members of the Zoological

Society and contributed many papers to the Proceedings of the Com-
mittee of that body. In the first volume of paper* published by the

Society, Mr. Yarrell contributed no Ion than seventeen. They exhibit

a wide and accurate knowledge of tho forms not only of birds but of

fishes and mammals. In those papers his dissections are very nume-
rous, and they are very accurate. This is the more remarkable as Mr.

Yarrell had not the benefit of a medical education nor any further

ineaoa of instruction than those supplied by bis own industry. It

wns in these earlier papers that he demonstrated the truo nature of

White Bait, and showed that this pet morsel of tho London epicure is

a true species of fish and not the young of the Shad, the Herring, or

any other species of fish as had been supposed up to his time. He
did not howovtr confino himself to British zoology, many of hi*

papers being devoted to foreign animals, as the following :
—'On the

Anatomy of the Lesser American Flying Squirrel;' 'On the Woolly
and Hairy Penguins of Dr. Latham; '

' On toe Trachea of the Stanley

Crane
;

' the subjects of his reerarch being in this case the animals
dying in the menagerie, of the Zoological Socioty in Regent's Park. Ho
was always an sctivo fellow of the Society and one of its vice-presi-

dents at the time of his death. He took a deep interest in the pro-

gress and development of tho Gardens, as well ss in the diffusion

amoogst the peoplo of a Usto for his favourite science. His various

pafwra amounting to upwards of seventy, tho namoft of wbich are

given in the 'Zoological Bibliography of the Ray Society.' prepared him
for the two great work" of his life, tbe histories of British Birds and
British Fishes. The ' History of British Fishes ' appeared in two
vols, ttvo in 1 836. It contained original descriptions with an account
of tbe habits and a wood engraving of every British fish. It was in

every way an admirable work, containing accounts of Ecversl new
fishes, with such
them, whilst they
wcro written attractive to the dullest of aoglei

of this work appeared in 1851. 'The History of British Birds'
appeared in 1843. It waa on tbo same plan aa that of tho fishes. The
illustrations in wood were accurate and beautiful and highly creditable

to the enterprise and taste of his publisher Mr. Van Voorst No
work on this subject since the time of Bewick's ' Birds ' have been so
popular. In many of his details, especially his picturesque tail-pieces,

he imitated hi* great predecessor, but in point of accuracy of description
and the homely truthfulness of bis account of the habits of bird* Mr.
Yarrell has had no equal. At the time of his death Mr. Yarrell waa
treasurer of the Linnsean Society, and had been elected vice-president
during the presidency of Robert Brown. Although one of his eulicst
papers was published in the •Philosophical Transactions' Mr. Yariell
was never made a Fellow of the Royal Society. He was once proposod,
but some unworthy objections having been made to bis admission ho
withdrew his certificate, and although in the Latter part of his life, the
Royal Society would have gladly admitted him amongst its follows, and
his certificate wns signed, it was too lute, he positively refused. In
August 1)?56 he was attacked with paralysis, but although ho suffi-

ciently recovered to mske a voyage to Yarmouth, he was seized with
another fit on tbe evening of bis arrival and died on the morning of
September 1st, 1856. He waa interred at Eayford in Hertfordshire.
YORCK VOX WARTENBURO, HANS DAVID LUDWIO, GRAF,

was born on the 26th of September 1759, at Kunigsbcrg, in East
Prussia, of an old English family which had settled In Pomerania.
In 1772 he entered the Prussian military service, and after having
suffered imprisonment on account of a duel, he entered that of Hol-
land in 1782. After serving in the Dutch East Indian colonics in
1783-4, and attaining tbe rank of captain, he re-entered the Prussian
service, and in leCMi became captain of a jager corps. In the campaign
of this year he commanded first tbe advance-guard and then the rear-
guard of tbe army under the Duke of Kaxe-Weiuiar, whoso passage of
the Kibe, after his defeat on the Saalo, he covered with great skill and
prudence. At the storming of the little town of Wahren in Mecklen-
burg ho was wounded and taken prisoner, but was soon after liberated
on exchange, at the same time with Blucher. In 1307 he was advanced
to tbe rsuk of major-general. In 1808, on the re organisation of the
Prussian army, he was promoted to the command of the West Prussian
division ; aud in 1810 entrusted with the inspection of the whole of
the light troops. In the Russian campaign of 1»12 be commanded
the Prussian auxiliary corps under General Grawert, on whoso sick-
ness he succeeded to tbe chief command. This corps funned part of
the tenth division of the French army under Marshal Macdonald, and
his position became a critical one when Bonaparte ordered tbe tenth
division to retreat to MemeL Yorck's corps formed the third column,
aud brought up tho rear. On December 20, 1812, he quitted Mitau,
followed by Wittgenstein, whose advanced troops reaohed Memrl on
December 27. It was perhaps not so much a sense of his critical

,
as a keen perception of the state of political affair., that led

Yorck, on bis own responsibility, to enter into the convention <A

Tauroggen on December SO, by which he agreed to withdraw his

forces from tho French army, and as an independent force agreed to

remain neuter. The king of Prussia, straitened as be was in his poli-

tical relations, could not svoid at first publicly avowing his displeasure,

but subsequently testified bis perfect satisfaction with his conduct.

The step certainly displayed his sagacity and strength of character,

and was the first bold measure by which tho independence of Prasea
was secured. As soon as the Prussian army, which at tbe commacd
of Napoleon had been rendered insignificant, had been re-organitied acd

armed, be conducted it to the Elbe, where, at Dannekow, he defeated,

on April 6, 1813, the French army under Mumt, which had been

forced to evacuate Magdeburg. On May IB he fought at W«
against the greatly superior force under Sebastiani, maintaining bis

position with skiU and firmness, and then took part in the Utile of

Bautzen. During a truce which followed ho strengthened his

considerably, and then joined tho Silceian army under 1

a decided port in the victory on the Katxhach on August 26. Oa
October 3 he gained an important victory with his own corps over

Bertrand at Wartenberg, which enabled Blucher to pass to the left

batik of the Elbe. At tho battle of Leipzig he also played a distin-

guished part, driving Marmont from on important point after aa

obstinate conflict on October 16. On the retreat of the French he

pressed the fiyiug foo in their passage over tbe L'nstrutt near Freiberj.

When the allied army had entered France aa victors, Yorck found as

opportunity of displaying his military skilL On February 11, Isli,

General Sacken had too hastily engaged in battle with Napoleon it

Montmirail, and would have been totally defeated had not Yorck come

to his assistance, by which he was enabled, though with cousiierabi*

loss, to effect an orderly retreat. He likewise distinguished himself it

the battle of Laon on March 9, where, in conjunction with General

Kleist, ho conducted the night attack on the ri,'ht wing of the Freoci

army, wbich caused the dispersion of tbe corps under Marmunt and

Arrighi. After the capture of Paris he accompanied his sovereign to

London, was created a count with a considerable revenue, and ap-

pointed to the command of the army in Silesia and Posen. On tbe

return of Bonaparte from Elba he was nominated to the command of

tho army assembled on tho Elbe and Saale, but a* it was not called

into oction, be did not actually assume it. On July 1. 1815. his oely

son, an officer iu tho Brandenbcrg hussars, was killed in a skirmish at

Versailles; the lots greatly uffected him, and he applied for and

obtained permission to retire from tbe service. He afterwards live!

in retirement on his ostato at Klein-Ols in Silesia, where ho died on

October 4, 1-30, after having been created a ficld-tnarebal in 1821.
YORK, HOUSE OF. Otho, afterwards Otho IV., emperor of Ger-

many, sou of Henry V., surnamcd the Lion, duke of Bavaria, by Maul,
eldest daughter of Henry II. of Kngland, is said to have been created

Earl of York by liis relation King Hich:ird I. But, with this excep-

tion (if it be one), the peerage distinguished by tho title of York hu
always Ik en a dukedom, and has never boon conferred except oa s

sou, brother, or uncle of the reigning king. The first Duke of Yori
was Edmund Plantagcnot, surnamei Do Langloy, tho fifth and youngest
son of Edward 111., who. having been made Earl of Cambridge 1-jLu
father iu 1362 on reaching bis majority, was afterwards creates! l>uie

of York in 13>5 by his nephew Richard II. From him sprung the

line known in our history as tbo House of York, in which the right

of succession to tho throne eventually came to reside, so far as it

depended upon descent or birth. The right came into tbia Hoe by

tbe marriage of Richard Earl of Cambridge, second son of the first

duke, to Anno Mortimer, daughter of Roger Mortimer, Karl of Mari-h.

who, by virtue of her descent from Lionel, Duke of Clamioe, third

sou of Edward III., whofe great granddaughter she waa, ioherited or

conveyed to her issue, after tho death of her brother Edmutd Mor
timer. Earl of March, in 1421, tho true representation of Edward IIL
after tho failure of tho lino of that king's eldest son on the death of

Richard II. in UW. Tbe rei.-ning king Henry VI. and bis two imme-
diate predecessors, Henry IV. and Henry V., were descended only

from Jobn of Gaunt, Duke of Lancaster, the fourth aon of Edward 1 1 1.

The son of tbe Earl of Cambridge and of Anne Mortimer was Ricbxrd
Plantagenct, who became the third Duke of York, on the death mitt-

out issue of his undo Edward, tbe second duke, slain ut Aglncourt in

1415. To him therefore fell the truo titlo by descent to th»- thrusc
after the death of his brother. He was slaiu at the battle- of \Vak<-

ficld, in December 146'J; on wbich the title of Duke of York came to

his oldest son Elward, who ascended the throuc as Edward IV. in

March tbe following year. After tbe death of Edward V. and his

brother, some time in 11 S3, the representation of Edward IV. rated
in las eldest daughter Elizabeth, who married Henry VII., and
beeamo by him the mother of Henry VIII., and also, through her
eldest daughter Margaret, who man-ted Jamee IV. of Scotland, the
ancestress of James 1., who, in virtue of that descent, succeeded to
tho throne of England, on the failure of the line of Henry VIII., in

1603. The present royal family is descended from Elizabeth, the
eldest daughter of James I., the line of his son Charles (with the ex-
ception only of Mary and Anne, the daughters of James II., neither of
whom left any issue) having been expelled from the throne at the
Revolution of 1038.

the tixe of Edward IV. the title of Duke of York has been
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bone by Richard Plantsgonot, tha second son of that kin;, upon
" '71. and who was murdered, along with

for, second son
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Iher Arthur in

19; by Charles
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" ler brother
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Albany in 1718,

next brother
Albany in 1760,

next brother of
ny in 1741, and

. Hardwicke, was
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June 1730. and
^coin's Inn. While

the second Lord
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gent of the King of

War,' The idea
t of Anacharaia.' A
copies was brought
iwioke published it

i are therein said to
of

cts of their

vhich the initial C is

appended v.*.*!.,. Ji_. | 9 11b In February 1744-

45, he published 'Some Considerations n'tu. Law of Forfeiture for

llii>h Treason, occasioned by a clause in the late Act for making it

treason to correspond with tho Pretender's sous or any of their agents.'

The 'lato act" is tbo act 17 Geo. II. c 29. A ' Short lteyisw'of

Yorke's work was published in 1746, by Thomas Gordon. Enlarged

and corrected editions of the 'Considerations' were published in 174S
and 1748. These two latter editions contain, in an appendix, remarks
on the operatiou of the act 7 Anne, c. 21, on the law of forfeiture in

Scotland. Tho work bears marks of it» author's youth, but indicates

considcrablo talent for defining technical words and phrases, and for

stating a legal argument. In 1717 Charles succeeded bis elder brother,

who was in that year elected M.P. for the county of Cambridge, in the

representation of tho borough of Ryemte. He married on tho loth of

May 1755, Catherine Freeman, daughter of a country gentleman of

Hertfordshire, by whom ho had one son, Philip, afterwards the third

Earl Hardwicke. After her death he married (30th December 1762)

Agneta Johnston, also daughter of a Hertfordshire landowner, by
whom he had three children.

By family influence or hi* own abilities Charles York* was first

solicitor-general and then attorney-general. The latter office he re-

signed in 1761, on account of some discontent with the ministry, but
was induced to reatimo it in 1705. In 1770 be accepted toe seals, at

the urgent request of the king, upon the resignation of Lord Camden,
but died suddenly (it was reported) on the 20th of January, while the

patent for his peerage wsa making out, under ths title of Baron
Morden. Hi* death was reported to have been caused by the rapture

of some internal vessel, but it is now generally believed by his own
hand. (See Earl Stanhope's ' Hist, of Eng.,' b. v., e. xlviii)

(Bioyrophia firitannica (Appendix); Annual Regitttr for 1770;
Burke's Dictionary of the Peerage and Haronetage ; the Preface to ths

Athenian Lettert, edition of 1798 ; the manuscript Note by Dr. Birch,

in his presentation copy of tho Contiderationt on the Law of Forfeiture,

now in the library of the liritish Museum.)
YOUNG, ARTHUR. Few men have aoquired such celebrity as

agricultural writers as Arthur Young. His name is perhaps more
generally known all over the Continent than even in England ; his

situation as secretary to the Board of Agriculture gave him a most
cxtmaive correspondence, and his teal for the improvement of agricul-

ture all over the world made him publish many works, in whiob every
new experiment and every theory suggested was examined and dis-

cu<*cd. " To the works of Arthur Young," says Kir*an (' Irish Trans-
act ions,' vol. v.l, " the world is more indebted for the diffusion of

agricultural knowledge than to any writer who has yet appeared. If

great seal, indefatigable exertions, and an unsparing expense in making
experiments can give a man a claim to the gratitude of agriculturUto,

Arthur Young deserved it more than most men. We will not assert

that in all cases bis conclusions were correct, or bis judgment unim-
peachable ; but even his blunders, if he committed any, have tended to

the benefit of agriculture, by exciting discussion and criticism.'"

Arthur Young was born on the 7th of September 1741. His father

was a Doctor of Divinity, a prebendary of Canterbury, and chaplain
to Arthur Onslow, Speaker of the House of Commons. The subject

of this memoir was his third son. He waa educated at Lavenbam
BtOO. DIV. VOL VI.

school, where bo went in 1748. He showed considerable talents at
sohool, where he remained till 1758, when he was apprenticed to tha
mercantile boose of Mr. Robinson at Lynn, in the hope* of his becom-
ing in time a thriving merchant ; but he had no genius for this pro-
fession, and the monoy, as he often lamented, which this apprentice-
ship cost, would have maintained him at college, and he might have
become qualified to hold the rectory of Bradgeld, which was than held
by his father. As the rector of a largo agricultural parish, th-ro is

every reason to suppose that his latent love of agriculture would have
been fostered. He would probably have been equally zealous in this
pursuit, without so great pecuniary sacrifices as be was called on by
circumstances to make in the improvement of the several farms he
occupied ; but it is most likely that bo would not havo been able to
extend his investigations over so wide an area, or have been induced
to give the results so largely to the world.

Having no taste for business, he took to reading at Lynn, and read
every book he could procure. At s?veute-n years of age bo wrote a
political pamphlet, entitled ' The Theatre of the preeentvVar in North
America,' for which he got 10/. worth of books from the publisher—
to him a great treasure. After his father's death, which happened in
1759, ho was much tempted, by the offer of a pair or colours, to enU-r
the army ; but his mother would not hear of it, and like a good son bo
gave up all thoughts of it. He began a periodical work, caltod the
' Universal Museum,' but dropped it after the sixth number, by the
advice of Dr. Samuel Johnson. His whole fortune then consisted of a
ojpyhold estate of 20 acres, worth annually as many pounds. His
mother had a lease of a farm of 80 acres at BradQeld ; and on her
renewing the lease, she gave him the management, and he commenced
practical farmer, without any real practical knowledge of farming, and
bis bead full of wild notions of improvement, as be afterwards himself
confessed. In tho following year he became a contributor to tho
' Museum Rusticum,' the first agricultural work he tried his pen in.

He married in the same year (1765) Mias Martha Allen of Lynn ; but
from some peculiarities on both aides, this union was not very happy.
In 1767 he undertook the management, on his own account, of a farm
called Samford Hall, in Essex, consisting of 800 acres of land. There
be waa in his element, making experiments and carefully noting them
down for five years, when be published the results in two thick vols.
4to, under the title of ' A Course of Experimental Agriculture, con-
taining an exact Register of ths business transacted during five years
on near 800 acres of various soils,' Dodsley, 1770. The style in
which this book, which, after all, is by no means Instructive, was
brought out—on fine paper, large type, and wide margin—proves that
either the public wore beginning to have a taste for agricultural works,
or that Arthur Young bad too favourable an idea or the valuo of his
experiments. But this work was publiahed after bis ' Tour through
ths Southern Counties of England,' a work which became very popular,
and of which several editions were sold. Young waa a keen observer,
and bad a ready and lively modo of communicating his observations ;

if he was sometimes rather hasty in his conclusions, or superficial in
bis remarks, be had the talent of enlivening them by an easy and
sometimes imaginative style. An account of proceedings end experi-
ments on a poor farm, not always very judiciously planned or executed,
oould not be very entertaining or instructive After five year*, in

great losses and disappointments, be was glad t >

} take the lease off bis hands. Where
had failed entirely, the plain practical

cultivator saved a little fortune. It is amusing to read Young'* invec-
tives against the soil, climate, and everything about this horrid rarm ;

but when it is considered that he only saw it from Saturday till Mon-
day, and was occupied as a parliamentary reporter the rem under of
the week, the wonder will cease, and the only surprise excited will bo
caused by the fact of his finding time to note down the results of his
experiments so as to form two quarto volumes.

In the year 1708 be was induced by tho success of bis 'Six Weeks'
Tour,' to take another in the north of England, of which he pubuMud
a minute account in 4 vols. 8vo, which had a very rapid sale. Tho
activity of his mind could not be concentrated in agricultural writings
but embraced subjects of general political economy; and the next
year he published a work on the expediency of a free importation of
corn, which met with great approbation In a high quarter. In 1770
he undertook his Eastern Tour, and published his observations in 4
vols. 8vo. These tours of Arthur Young excited the liveliest iote est

in all those who were connected with agriculture, either as proprietors
or tenants; and there is no doubt that his works, if they did not
kindle the rising zeal for agricultural improvements, gave it a strong
impetus, and blew it into a vivid flame. Many tours had been made
through every part of Britain, and many lively descriptions of places
bad been publiahed : but in none were the agricultural and political

circumstances of different districts accurately recorded. Wherever he
went he was received by proprietors aod farmers with the greatest
frankness and hospitality. In his discussions on their different modes
of cultivating the soil, he acquired extensive practical knowledge, and
also imparted it to hk hosts : by placing before them the more rational

and economical courses adopted in other districts, he led them to
make experiments; and if these, somewhat hastily conducted, did not
always give a favourable result, they always tended to mako men
reflect and ootnpere, and often led them to see their error* in manage-

Si

could not be very
which be suffered
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give 1007. to m practical farmer to
the literary and scientific
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meat. By mean* of his publications distant partt of tbe country

became acquainted with practices which were entirely unknown beyond

tbe small circle in which they had been gradually adopted. Even tbe

failure*, occasioned by adopting systems and rotations not suited to

every soil, gave useful lessons, and pointed out the principles on
which tho most advantageous systems for different soils were founded.

Wherever Young met with the cultivation of any peculiar plant,

whether for tbe use of man or beast, and observed more than ordinary

luxuriance iu iis growth, he became an enthusiastic admirer of it, and
recommended it for trial to agriculturist*. Of these lucerne was justly

a great favourite, and be recommended ita cultivation on every oppor-

tunity. Another plant which drew his attention was wild chicory

{Cickorium intybut), tbe feeding qualities of which he much exagge-

rated, thiuking it bo important, that in the questions wot round by
tlie Board of Agriculture, when ho was secretary, in order,to ascertain

tbe state of agriculture in all parte of the kingdom, one of tbe

questions was, "Do you sow chicory?" whereas this plant bad only

been tried by a few individuals, and soon lost ita momentary reputa-

tion. We mention this circumstance to show how warmly be took up
any apparent improvement and eudeavourod to promote its general

adoption. This seal in tbe cause gave a charm to his works, which
were written in a lively and even imaginative style, on a subject

where before nothing waa met with but dry details. In 1771 he pub-

lished that useful and well-known work entitled 'The Farmer's
Calendar,' which has gone through innumerable editions, and is sti'.l a
standard agricultural work. At the same time, as if to show tho ver-

satility of his genius, he published 'Political Essays on the present

State of the British Empire,' and ' Observations on tbe present State of

Waste Lands.' Iu order to increase his income, which, notwithstand-

ing tbe profits of his publications, did not suffice for bis expenses and
experiments, he bad become a parliamentary reporter for the 'Morning
Tost," in which arduous task he was engaged for several years, much to

th<i detriment or hi* farming operation*, which he could only occa

aionally superintend.

In 1774 be published 'Political Arithmetic' which work was soon
translated into several foreign languages. In 1776 and 1776 he made
his tour through Ireland, one of those wbieh greatly increased his

knowledge, if not of the perfections of farming, certainly of ita most
glaring defects in that fertile country. His deciiled disapprobation of
tho bounty then paid by tbe government on tho Und carringc of corn
to Dublin drew the serious attention of the ruling powers to this

subject In the next session of parliament this bounty was reduced
one-half, and soon after entirely abolished. For this essential servlco

to the prosperity of Ireland, Mr. Young only received the cold thanks
of the Dublin Society. He warmly supported the claims of the
Roman Catholic* to tbe removal of every political disability owiug to
difference of religion, showing that tbe penal laws then in force were
law* against the industry of tbe country.

In 1777 Mr. Young received a medal from the Salford Agricultural
Society, inscribed " For bis Services to the Public" After this he
undertook tbe management of the estates of Lord Kingsbury at
Micheltown, in tbe county of Cork, where he resided for two years in
a bouse built on purposo for him. In 1779 be returned to his mother
at Bradtield : it was then that he had tho
America, which he relinquished in oonsoquci
mother. He therefore betook himself with
tice of husbandry, ploughing with his own hands ; while hi*
occupied in scientific pursuits, analysing soils, and making numerous
experiments, for which he obtained the gold medal of tbe Society of
Arts. In 1782 he entered into a warm controversy with Mr. Capcl
Loft upon the expediency of the county of Suffolk presenting the
government with s 74-gun ship. This was carried on some time in
tbe 1 Bury Post,' and drew the attention of tbe public to that paper.
The fouio of Arthur Young had now spr-rad far and wide, and

reached even tbe frozen regions of tbe North. Tbe Empress Catherine
of Russia sent three young Russians to be instructed by him in sgricul-
ture, and in the following year sent him a magnificent golden snuff-
box, and two rioh ermine cloaks for his wife and daughter.

In 1784 he began the publication of his 'Annals of Agriculture,'
which be continued till the work extended to 45 volt Svo, containing
a great fund of agricultural information. In this work all the contri-
butions have the names of their authors annexed, which adds much
to its authority, even King Qeorgo III. condescending to send Mr.
Young an account of the farm of Mr. Ducket, at Petersham, under the
signature of Ralph Robinson. Among other important communica-
tions may be noticed tho ' Letters on the present state of Agriculture
iu Italy.' by Dr. Symonds, then Professor of Modem History in tbe
University of Cambridge, In 1785 Mr. Youngs mother died; ho
always entertained the warmest affection for her, and in several
instance*, sa we have seen, gave up favourite sohemoa in deference to
her wishes.

In the spring of 1787 ho received a pressing invitation to visit
France, and to accompany the Comte de la Rochefoucauld to tbe
Pyrenees, which he accepted with joy, and returned to England in tbe

u- i pfi
wint,r

- At iime " <'i»cu*aion took place about tho
\\ ool BUI, and tbe farmer* of Suffolk deputed Mr. Young to support a

"""V it. He was joined in this affair by Sir Joseph Hanks,
am Lincolnshire for the same purpose. They did

otago it had been brought in, burned Arthur Youncr in

kh for his opposition to their interest, while he
by the landed proprietors and farmers. Thomas I>»y.

or of a well-known littli work called « SnodfoM az.d

not however meet with complete success, but tbsy caused some of tbe
most obnoxious clauses of the bill to be modified. The tnati ufacturera.

for whoso advant
effigy at Norwich
complimented by t

Esq., the author of a well-known littl*

Merton,' addressed a pamphlet to Mr. Young, which i

plimentary to his exertions.

The next summer he travellod on horseback through a great part of

France, and composed his ' Agricultural Survey • of that country,

which the French agricultural writers acknowledge to have opm»!
their eyes to the imperfections of their systems of husbandry, Ho .1: :

j not however publish it till he had mad* * third tour through that

extensive kingdom. During tbe interval of tbe last two tours be was

occupied in introducing the collecting of grass seeds by hand, for 'a*

purpose of producing artificial meadows, and, among many
ful grasses, introduced the cocksfoot {Daciylut tflomeratu.

crested dog-tailed grass ( Cynotunu crutatiu). The stylo of (

tour is lively, aud his descriptions amusing as well a* interesting : to-

remarks on the condition of the people and on political subject*—tbe

tour being mode so short a time before the outbreak of the French

revolution—are also both interesting snd valuable.

About this time he entered into a correspondence) witb General
Washington, which was afterwards published in a pamphlet. Another
circumstance on which he dwelt with pride and complacency, was t

present he received from the king of a Merino ram. In 17U3 he pub-

lished a pamphlet, which met with great succesc entitled ' TV
Example of France a Warning to Britain.' He received tho thanks ct

several patriotic association*, while the opposite psrty accused him oj

spostacy, as ho had hitherto been rather inclined to favour the libers,

party and approve of tho French revolution, but the horrors which it

brought forth entirely disgusted him. In this pamphlet Mr. Ya««
first recommended a horse militia, which afterwards waa estahlisW
under tho name of tbe yeomanry cavalry, and in which be biniwl:

served as a privato in tho ranks, under Lord Broome, afterwards
Marquis Cornwallia.

In order to put into practice his various scheme* for tbe improvement
of waste hinds, be purchased 4400 acre* of uncultivated land in York-
shire; but luckily for hi* purse which would probably hare suffered

much in the experiment, the Board of Agriculture was established,

no reiumea v> ma roomer
project of emigrating to

ice of the objection, of hi*

renewed seal to ths prao-

and the olh'c* of secretary was offered to him. This waa
suited to hi* taste and activity, aud the salary or 400/. per
with a house rent-free, made the situation desirable on the i

income.

A great compliment waa paid to Arthur Youn?, in 1SD1. by the

French Directory, who ordered all his agricultural works to be trans-

lated snd published st Paris, in 20 vols. 8vo, under the title of ' Le
Cultiratcur Anglais;' and in tho same year M. Du Pradt dedicated to

him his work called ' De l'Etat de la Culture en France.'

At the desire of the Board of Agriculture he drew up the County
Report*, beginning with that of Suffolk, to which were added, in «uo-

cession, Lincoln, Norfolk, Hertford, Essex, and Oxford, lo 1795 he

published two political pamphlets, entitled ' The Constitution safe

without Reform,' and «An Idea of the present State of France.'

The death of hU dsughter, which took place in 17»7, of a decline,

had a great influence on Mr. Young's mind. He began to turn his

attention to religious subjects, which in the bustle of bis secular

occupations had not occupied much of his thoughts before. He
began now to read snd examine, and to satisfy himself as to the n.o-t

important tenets of religion. This did not prevent his other pursuits,

and in 17i>8 he published a letter to Mr. Wuberforce, ' On the State of

the Public Mind,' and, in 1800, a pamphlet 'On the Quesiioo o!

Scarcity.' In 1604 the Bath and West of England Society adjudged
their Bedfordian medal to him for an essay ' On the Nature and Pro-

perties of Manures.' In the aame year he received the present of s

snuff box from Count Rostopehin, governor of Moscow, which was

turned by himself out of s block of oak, and richly studded w.th

diamonds, with the motto in Ruasisn, ' From a Pupil to his Ma-ter.'

Over the motto were three cornucopia) in burnished gold, forming the

cipher A. Y.

In 1805, st tbe request of tbe Russian Ambassador, Mr. Young seat

his son to Russia, to make a survey of the government of Moscow, and

draw up a report, for which he wo* liberally remunerated ; aod with

the sum he received he purchased an estate of 10,000 acre* of very

rich land in the Crimea, and settled there.

In lb08 Mr. Young received a gold medal from the Board of Agri-

culture " for long and faithful services in agriculture,*' soon after

which his exertions were much checked by the loss of his sight Xo
longer able to take his usual exercise, his digestion became impaired,

which no doubt lod to the disease which terminated his useful earthly

career. Hi* disease was not suspected till about a week before his

death. He had always had a great dread of blindnesc and of tbe

stone in the bladder : the latter was the cause of his death, but be

novor was aware of it, and by the care of his medical attendants his

sufferings were alleviated, aud he was spared those aoute paini of

which he had such a dread. He died on the 12th April 1820, in the

eightieth year of hi* age, He was buried at BwdSeld, in a vauh is

the churchyard.
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Few men have acquired ao great a reputation in the pursuit of the
usoful arts, especially in agriculture, aa Arthur Young. He began as

a aoholar and became a matter. If he was sometime* led on by a
sanguine deposition and lively imagination into doubtful theories, he
corrected this by the faithful detail, of bia experiment* He cannot
be said to hare founded any new system of agriculture, but he has
collected and brought forward all the improvement* m.tde by different

individuals, and thus d iffneed on immense mats of practical knowledge,
which before was scattered and isolated.

* YOUXO, BRIOHAM, the president and 'prophet' of the Mor-
mons or Latter Day Saints, In our notice of the founder of Mormon-
ism [Surra, Joseph, voL v., col. 651.] we gave a brief sketch of the
progress of the sy.itetn to Smith's death, and referred the reader to

the present article for an account of " its subsequent development and
present state

:

" this we shall now endeavour briefly to supply.

Of Brigham Young himself we have few authentic particulars. Ho
was born about 1800, and was for some year* the trusted friend and
colleague of Joseph Smith. On the murder of Smith (June 27, 1344)
Young was elected his successor as president of the society, or
"prophet and revelator." The measures he adopted fully justified

the choice. He saw that a contest with tlio people of Illtuoi* backed
by the state, and perhaps by the federal government, would be utterly

hopeless, and he not only applied himself to culm the excited mind*
of the community, but ss soon as it became dear that the Mormouitea
would not be permitted to remain in Nauvoo, he took the bold resolu-

tion of persuading them to emigrate to an eutirely new aud unap-
propriated country far beyond the settlements of the moat adventurous
of his countrymen, and separated from them by a vast desert tract

the almost impassable Rocky Mountains. Having obtained the
uise of a short respite for the main body of hi* people, Young
forth in February 1840 the first band of ' pioneers," to prepare a

way across the dreary wilderness. The perils aud sufferings of this

bold band were of the most dreadful kind; but they struggled <>n

bravely, plantiug crops and by various means smoothing the way for

the brethren, who were to follow. It was not till July 1417 that the
pioneers reached their destination—the Valley of the Great Salt L*ke
—then a nearly sterile tract inhabited only by a few scattered Indiana.

Tho main body of emigrants had to endure lees than the hardy
pioneers, but their sufferings were very great, and a

'

on the way.
In the article Utah in the Geographical Division of the

Cyclopedia an ample description is given of the couutry, and an
account of the settlement, Aa ; here therefore it will only be necessary
to state that immediately on their arrival the elders proceeded to lay

out their city to which they gave the name of the ' City of tho Great
Salt Lake' (but which is now usually called Suit Lake City), and to

organise a government, at the bead of which they placed Brigham
Young. The couutry was a part of the northern province* of Mexico,
and still nominally belonged to that republic , but it was in February
1848 formally ceded to the L'uited States of North America. As soon
as the cession was made the Mormons proposed to form their country

into a state, drew up a constitution and a body of laws, elected tho

usual state officers, Brigham Young being governor, and formally

applied for admission into the Union as the sovereign state of Doseret.

Congress however refused the prayer, and ' remanded ' tho stato back
to a territorial condition, entitling it the ' Territory of Utalu' By the
Federal Constitution the appointment of territorial officers is vested in

the President of the Uuion. President Fillmore however waived his

right, or so used it as not to interfere with the proceedings of tho
' Saiut*' Young was continued governor, and the entire authority,

civil as well as ecclesiastical, became vested in him. Armed with this

doublo authority he devoted himself to the firm establishment of the
settlement, the extension of the church, aud the consolidation of the

"^Tho valley of the Salt Lake was, aa we havo said, choson for the
'earflily Ziou of the Saints,' because of it* distance from any civilised

settlement, aud because there the community would be, as it were,

naturally separated from every other people by the physical confor-

mation of the country—a vsllt-y or series of valley* surrounded by
aim 'St impassable mountains and wide deserts. Young felt that his

only chance of building up such a theocracy as bis |ircdeoessor had
Oooc*ived lay iu keeping his people bt-youd the observation and tho
reach of any community who held any form of Christian creed or
established polity. Once firmly settled he doubted not that he should
be able to keep out any ' Geutile ' intruders. But, happily as Utah
seemed chosen for his purpose, a circumstance occurred which to a
great extent overturned his calculations. The discovery of gold iu

California led to an immediate rush of immigrants to that country,
and the City of the Salt Lake lay in the direct line of the overland
route. It was of course impossible to arrest or to divert the stream.

After some futile attempts to prevent intercourse, the elders seem to

have decided to make tho best of what could not be avoided, and a
profitable trade was established with the travellers. The prosperity

of Utah has, thero can be no doubt, been greatly increased by this

traffic, but it has led to the settlement of numerous ' Gentiles ' in the
territory, and otherwise been a constant source of vexation and
perplexity to the authorities.

Brigham Young was not continued in his office aa governor by

Fillmore's successor in the presidency ; but for some time no very
serious consequences ensued from the change* which were made, the
officers sent acting williogly with the Mormon authorities. But later
in Pierce's presidency, judges were appointed who wore dissatisfied at
seeing their judgments, where 'Saints ' were concerned, virtually set
aside by the superior authority of the prophet. Young moreover,
when the time for tho election of a new president approached, took
a decided part in opposition to Mr. Buchanan. Charges of various
kinds were accumulated against him by the federal officials, wh».
at last in a body withdrew and laid their complaints beforo the
president. Mr. Buchanan has, it appears, determined on the adoption
of decided measure* A body of federal troops, it is said '2,500 in
number, ha* been despatched to Utah to restore thero the federal

authority. On the other hand Young and tho legislative assembly of
Utah profes* on behalf of the Mormon* the utmost loyalty to the
Union, aud their readioeas to receive such officers as may be content
" to attend to their own duties," but assert their firm determination
to resist the intrusion of any ' oulsido ' offioials who shall be thrust
upon them " in defiance of their constitutional righto." What precise
form the dispute may take, and whether it will be permitted to pro-
oeed to extremities, or Young as before, at tho last moment, counsel
submission to constituted authority, or a new migration, remains of

course in tho future. Meanwhile the Mormous are everywhere watch-
ing with intense anxiety ; and it msy be noticed a* an illustration of

the serious phase which the proceedings have assumed, that after con-
tinually urging emigration, the Mormon authorities in Eugland have
suddenly put a peremptory stop to it. In the 'Millenial Star" of
October 17, 1*57, they announce that "In view of the difficulties

which are now threatening the Saint* wo deem it wisdom to .top all

emigration to the States and Utah for the present."

Young has been singularly successful in maintaining his influence.

Despite of opposition aud reproach, the attachment of his followers
has been growing deeper and stronger, till he now seems to hold as

firm a sway as ever did Joseph Smith himself. Mr. Chandlers, an
English traveller, who spent the autumn aud winter of 1856 in Sdt
Lake City, describe* Young aa "a portly man of middle height, appa-
rently about fifty-four ; his face bespeaks common sense, and when
in the prayer he was spoken of as the ' prophet and revelator,' I tried

in vain—to discover any sign of coutempt in his countenance
He never Hatter* the people, nor apes the supposed mien and

of a prophet .... He rather affect* coarse and common
.... He is in shrewdness and energy well fitted to be the
ugh by no meaus the most intellectual or most eloquent in

the ' Church." " This character, drawn by an intelligent observer, is

borne out by what is known of hi* geucral conduct and by hi* printed
' discourses,' In these (which are published by the authorised re-

porter, Elder G. D. Watt, ' Journal of Discourses by Brigham Young,
President of the Church of Jesus of Latter Day Saints, his two Coun-
sellors, tho Twelve Apostles, and others,' and which is the authori-
tative " exposition of the views and policy of tho Church ") we have
the best illustration of the character of the nun, and the clearest

insight into his doctrines. In one of those discourses he says :
" Do

you ask who brother Brigham Is f He is an humble instrument in

the hand* of Ood, to keep Hi* people in the path which He has
marked out through the instrumentality of his servant Joseph ; and
to travel in which is all I ask of them. I said some time since on
this stand, if I was not a Prophet I certainly havo been profitable to
this people. I know I have, by the blowing of tho Lord, bean suc-
cessful in profiting them. The Lord has dono it through m*" But
besides this plain, blunt, almost jocular stylo, which he usee when
reproving as well sa when advising, there is another which shows how
tightly he holds the reins, and the means by which he keeps in check a
people who look up to him a* their divinely appointed ruler. In hi* • Dis-

course delivered in the Bowery. Great Salt Lake City, June 15, 1856,'

for instance, we come upon such a passage as this (' Discourses,' iii.

f.

337), " You recollect that last Sabbath, and two weeks ago to-day,

told the people that it would be for their good to go and perform a
certain piece of work, which was just as much revelation to you as

would be teachings upon the subject of getting your endowment [a

higher kind of initiation j. It was life, and was upon the principle* of
eternal live* I recollect telling you when you lift your hands to

heaven like that [raising his hands], and say that you will perform
thus and so, and do not, that snch a course would damn yon, as sure aa
you are now living I am almost constrained by the power that

is within mo to draw the dividing line in tho midst of this people, and
to cut many from tho Church, but I plead for mercy. I have mercy
for tho people, and I ask God to bear with the wickedness there is in

their midst, which can hardly be borne with by tho spirit and power
of the Holy Ghost." And not only docs he thus hold out to the people
that he possesses tho power of cutting them off from stomal life, but
be claims the gifts of foreknowledge, and of something approaching
omnipresence—at least, we find him declaring (October 0, 1854) " It

is a hard matter for a man to hide himself from me in this territory;

the birds of the air they say carry news, and if they do not 1 have
plenty of source* of information." It is easy to understand that

among a people who receivo such teaching, there is likely to be little

opposition, as there can be little inquiry. But interference of any
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The burden of bu teaching is, " Do your duty and leave na to do ours

;

cleavo to the truth,—end let the brethren come and pay their labour

tithing*." " Do those things whioh are necessary to be done, and let

those alone that are not necessary, and we shall accomplish more than

wo do now ;
" or, as he condensed it in what is printed st the head of

the ' Mormon ' ss " the Mormon s creed *—" Mind your own business." I

Mormonism owes its present shape to the genius of Brigham Young. .

Taking tho latest official * Account of the Faith and Doctrines of the

Church,' as we find it in the 1 Mormon' of May 9, 1867, there appears

little more than a somowhat obscure expansion of the creed as left by
Joseph Smith, which ws gave in toL v., ooL 650. But it contains tho

express declaration, "wo believe that God will continue to give revo-
|

lations by visions, by the ministry of angels, and by the inspiration of
the Holy Ghost, until the Saints are guided into all truth ;" and with

j

this assertion of continuous revelation, it must be remembered that

Young is the ' prophet and revcLitor ' through whom all revelation

must proceed or bo sanctioned. The creed and even the ' sacred

'

writings of suoh a soct must, it is evident, bs only of secondary
importance ; and accordingly, tho Book of Mormon seems to be now
by general consent seldom referred to : Young's revelations have in

fact superseded it. Among the moro important deviations from tho
received doctrines of Christianity which have become primary articles

of Mormon faith under Young s revelations are—that tho Supreme
Deity is a material being, having tho form in the likeness of which he I

made man ; that there "are Gods msny " of an inferior order; that
,

man pre-existed in a spirit world ; and that for the building up of the
church Saints are, as in the first dispensation, to have 'sealed' to them
•' plural wives/' This last, from its contradiction to the very spirit of
Christianity and tho whole tenor of modern civilisation, and the
importance which Mormons themselves attach to it, has come to be
very naturally regarded as the distinctive feature of the system. It

may not therefore—as it is to Brighatn Young that its adoption by
the body (if not its introduction) is undoubtedly due, and as we
referred to this article for information on the subject—be out of place
to show exactly how he teaches it. The doctrine itself of the duty of
the Saints to take, a " plurality of wives" bo declares was not bis own
invention or his own aeekiug. It was revealed to him by Joseph
Smith, and be received it with the deepest grief. "I was not desirous"
ho says ('Journal of Di^courdcs," Iii. 266), "of shrinking from any
duty, nor of failing in the least to do ns was commanded, but it was
the first time in my life I had desired tho grave, and I could hardly
get over it for a long limo. And when I saw a funeral, I felt to envy
the corpse its situation, and to regret that I was not in the coffin," &c.
Having received the revelation however he did not " shrink from the
duty," and he is said to have several wives and numerous children.
He himself, in a speech delivered at the Bowery, Salt Lako City,
July 14, 1855 (reported in ' Jouru. of Disc.,' iii. 206), says, "Suppose
that I hod had the privilege of having only one wife, I should have
had only three sons, for these are all that my first wifs boro ; whereas
I now have buried five sons and have thirteen liviug." The doctrine

is a better test than might be supposed), I should conjecture t'us

poljgamist households throughout ths city to bo in a decided

minority." Of tho tendency of the system to lower the tone of

domestic morality and to degrado female character, and of iu evil

consequences in every respect, thero can, wo suppose, be no doubt

;

but it is only just to say that the accounts in popular works of fiction

of its loading to gross and open profligacy are contradicted by the

testimony of aU trustworthy witnesses. On this writers tike Stans-

bury, Gunnison, Carvalho, and Chandless are agreed, however they

may differ in opinion as to tho tendency of particular portions of ths
system and the character of the leaders. It must be remembered too

in connection with this point, that the MormoUB hold that, along with
the doctrine which they profess to receive as it was received under the
' first dispensation," they must adopt in spirit, and as soon ss permitted

in letter also, the safeguards with which the ' marriage relation ' was
fenced about by the laws of Moses, and that punishment by death ought
inevitably to follow any infraction of them ; and, a* shown in n noted
instance, of which the particulars have been published by authority,

whore tho injured individual under the present " imperfect civil law
"

not for tho outside world, but only for the Saiuts. Ho says,
'• This law was never giveu of the Lord for any but bis faithful
children ; and it is not for the ungodly at alb No man has a right to
a wife or wives unless he honours the Priesthood and magnifies his
calling before God." But it is a doctrine which must not be gainsaid.
In his discourse on 'Marriage Halations' he has the hardihood to
declare—" Now, if any of you will deny the plurality of wives, and
continue to do so, I promise that you will bo damned ; and I will go
«till further, and say, take this revelation, or any other revelation that
the Lord has given, and deny it in your feelings, and I promise that
you will be daiui.ed." This 'plurality of wives' is however only s
port of what he calls tho doctrine of * marriage relations,' which is the
very life of tho system ; but we have neither space nor desire to pur-
»uc the subject further. Tho importance he attaches to it may be seen
from a brief quotation :—"The whole subject of tho marriage relation
is not in my reacb, nor in auy other man's reach on the earth. It is
without beginning of days or end of years ; it is a hard matter to
reach. We can toll some things with rrgard to it : it lays tho founda-
tion for worlds, for angels, and for tho Gods; for intelligent beings
to bo crowned with glory, immortality, and eternal lives. |n fact it is
tho thread which runs from the beginning to the end of the holy
Gospel of salvation-of the Gospel of the Son of God-it U from
eUruity to eternity."

It would probably bo a mistake, notwithstanding all that has boon
mil on tho subject, to suppose that the practice of polygamy is goneral
iu I tab. 'rival wives,' as we have seen, can only be seejod to
Smuts; and ss the maintenance of families is expensive in Utah, and
by law a separata room must be provided for each wife, it will bo
obvious that prudential considerations wdl in some measure keep
down the practice—a fact indeed which Young himself limenta in
one of his addresses. Moreover at the Census of 1860 there was a
considerable majority of adult males, and the disi»rity of the sexes
has gone on increasing sinco. It is probable therefore that the practice
cbietly prevails among (if it is not confined to) the 4 riper saints ' and
persons iu comparatively affluent circumstances. Mr. Chandlcoa, an
acuta observer and an impartial writer, says, "Judging from those
tamilles will, which I have been more or less acquainted, and also

,
the build of tho houses (which last, though of

injured :

takes the law in bis own hands, no jury" in Utah
than declare him innocent.

Since the arrival of the Mormons iu Utah, Brigham Young appears
only to have quitted the territory ouoe, when he came on a mission to

the Saints in Kugiand He has continued in reality the sole ruler

and lawgiver of tho people—directing the movements of the society

;

the establishment of new settlements, which he constantly visits to

adviso or reprove tho brethren, as may be necessary (and he has a
sharp tongue)

;
deciding in cases of ultimata appeal all disputes among

the brethren, who are enjoined not to carry their differences before

'gentile' judges; and he is always accessible to iudividuals who may
require advice on their spiritual or temporal concerns. Under his

energetic guidance settlc&ieute have extended " more or less thickly in

a lino from north to south of 3 CM) miles, along a string of valleys from
rim to rim of the basin." In these are included several ' cities,' but
they are all, except Salt Lake City, mere collections of ill-connected

adobe dwellings, and Salt l-ake City itself has few stono buildings.

There sre however large places of amusement in it—dancing being
almost a religious institution — mills, Ac The temple, which is

intended to surpass the famous temple of Nauvoo in splendour as

well as in size (it is 160 feet by 120), is built up to the basement. One
of tho chief buildings in Salt Lake City is Brigham Youngs house,

which is large, and has " another buildiug almost detached-a sort of

harem—just completed in the orthodox gothio style." (Chandless.)

Of the population of the territory there has been no census pub-
lished sinco that of 1S60, which was confessedly imperfect, when the
number returned was 11,380. It has since greatly increased, and iu

the ' Millenial Star' for October 1867 it is, on the authority of informa-
tion received from Salt Lake City, August 1S57, estimated at 80.00a,

of whom 60,000 are Mormons : but these numbers are probably iu

excess The population of SUt Lake City was estimated by Mr.
Chandless in li55 at "nearly 16,000:" in 1S50 it was about 5000.

The Mormons have been "gathered from all parts of the earth," and
it has been frequently stated in American newtpapers that tho majority

are English. But there con be little doubt that the majority ore
Americau . At the Census of 1850, of 11,380, the entire population,

only 20»* were "born in foreign countries," and there is no reason to

suppose that tbe proportions have since been materially altered. It

must howover be confessed that Mormouism has taken hold of a large
number of our people. Mormon preachers and Mormon meeting-
houses are to be found throughout Kngland, and Mormon publications
have a considerable circulation. Still more numerous comparatively
are the converts in Wales, and to what extent Mormon ideas are being
circulated there may be imagined when wo say that we have before us
a list of ii Mormon publications in the Welsh language. Of the
'trains' of Mormon emigrants who leave this country for Utah, a
large proportion are always Welsh; it is stated that they are forming
distinct settlements in some of the smaller valleys, where thry retain
their old habits and sprak almost exclusively the longtiago of tho
Principality. At the Census of 1851 there wore in England and Wales
" 222 places of worship belonging to this body, most of them howover
being merely rooms. The attendance on ttie Census Sunday
was—morning, 7617; afternoon, 1 1,481 ; evening, 16,028." Tbo Mor-
mon authorities stated their numbers in 1853 at upwards of 30,000,
but we have no adequate means of judging of their subsequent
increase or decrease. This country however is not the only one from
which disciplei are drawn. Missionaries are constantly sent to
all parts of Europe, to India, Australia, and even to the Sandwich
Islands. Among the Saints in Utah are many Danes and Germans,
and some Frenchmen and Italians. All tbo brethren on entering Utah
have to present to the Church a tithe of their property, and subse-
quently to contribute a titho of their income, and also a ' labour
tithing.' but for the last they may provide a substitute.
YOUNG, EDWARD, was bom in 1684 (and not in 1631, as is ea d

by Herbert, Croft, Chalmers, and other authorities) at Upborn, a
village about eigbt miles from the city of Winchester, in Hampshire.
His lather, the llev. Edward Young, was born in 1643, was educated
at Winchester College, of which he became a Fellow, was rector of
Upham, was collated iu 1C82 to the prebend of GUliugham Minor in
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the cathedral of Salisbury, wh afterward* appointed chaplain to

William and Mary, and was finally preferred to the deanery of Sali*

bury. Dean YouDg died at Salitbury in 1702. He published a
collection of hU sermons in 1702, 'Sermons on several Occasions,'

2 vols. 8to, of which a second edition wa* printed in 1706.

the 'Night Thought*/ was placed by his

on the foundation at Winchester College, where ho remained
till he was nineteen without having been elected to a fellowship in

New College, Oxford, wbioh he entered as an independent member,
October 13, 1703 ("at the age of nineteen" according to the Univer-
sity Register). A few mouths afterward*, on the death of the warden,

who wo* a friend of hi* father, and with whom be resided, he removed
to Corpus Christ! College on the invitation of the president, who was
alao one of his father's friends. In 1706 he was nominated by Arch-
bishop Tonison to a law fellowship in AH Souls College, where he

seems to have devoted himself to poetry in preference to law, and to

havo adopted those decidedly religious principles which he retained

through life. Tindal, who frequently visited All Soul*, speaking of

says, " The other boy* I can always answer, because I kuow
ice they have thrir arguments, which I have read a hundred
b ; but that fellow Young is always pestering me with something

of his own."
Young published, in 1718, a poetical 'Epistle to George, Lord

Lsiifelowno,' who was one of the twelve peers created by Queen Anne
in 1712. Ho also published, in 1713, ' The Last Dsy ' and ' The Force
of lteli^ion, or Vanquished Love;' both of which are poems of con-

siderable length. 'The Last Day' is in thrco books, and part of it

wiu priuted in ' The Tatier,' in 1710; so that he had been writing
poetry for some years before he published any.

On the 23rd of April 1714, Young took the degreo of B.C.L, and in

the sauio year published a 'Poem on the Death of Queen Anne,'
London, folio. Ho was probably in some estimation for hi* learning

as well *a hi* poetry, for when the foundation of the Codrington
Library was laid, he was appointed to deliver the Latin oration,

which be published, ' Oratio hnbita in Coll. Omnium Animarum cum
jscta sunt Fuudauienta Bibliotheca) Cbickleio Codriugtoniana;,' Uxoo.,
Svo, 1710.

On the 10th of June 1719, ho took the degree of D.CL. In the
samo year his tragedy of ' Busiris' was acted at Drury Lane with con-
siderable success ; and he published a ' Paraphrase on Part of tho
Book of Job,' 4 to ; and a poetical ' Letter to Mr. Tickell, occasioned by
tho Death of the liight Hon. Joseph Addison,' folio.

Young had been tutor to Lord Burleigh, son of the Earl of Exeter,
but baTing become acquainted with the Duke of Wharton, he was, in

1719, induced by that nobleman to relinquish this situation. This fact

wu proved in the case Stile* v. Attorney Oenerol (Atkyns, 1 Chan.
Itep.,' voL 2, 1740), in which Lord-Chancellor Hardwicke was re-

quired to decide whether two annuities, granted to Young by the
Duko of Wharton, were for legal consideration*. Tho deed for the
first annuity was dated March 24, 1719 ; in the preamble of which the

duke states, that, " Considering that the public good is advanced by
the encouragement of learning and tho polite arts, and bring pleiwcd

therein with the attempt* of Dr. Young, in consideration thereof and
of the love I boar him," Ac. Lord Hardwicke decided that this was
not a legal consideration. The annuity was 100/. for life; but tho
payments having fallen into arrexr to the amount of 350/., the duke,
in lieu of this debt, gave him a second annuity of 100/. in addition to
the first : the deed for tho second was dated July 10, 1722, and the
duke afterwards charged both a* one annuity of 200/. a year for life on
certain property. The duke died in 1731, in Spain, in great poverty,
his property had been in trust some years before bis death, and the
other creditors resisted Young's claims. Young stated in hi* examina-
tion before the Master, February 4, 1730, that hs had been offered an
annuity of 100/. for Ufa if he would continue tutor to Lord Burleigh,
but that be refused it in consequence of the Duke of Wharton having
promised to provide for him in a much more amplo manner. Lord
Hardwicke decided that his refusal of this offer and the debt on the
first annuity were both legal considerations, and ho directed the 200/.

annuities to be paid out of the trust-estates. It also appeared that,

besides these two annuities, the duke gave him a bond, dated March
IS, 1721, to remunerate bim for the expense which ho had incurred in
standing, at the duke'* request, a contested election for Cirencester, in
wlich he was defeated. No doubt the duke thought that he bad
talents to qualify him for an orator, and in fact he afterwards became
an eloquent preacher. l>ord Hardwicke decided that this bond was
nut fur legal consideration, and it was not ordered to bo paid.

The tragedy of 'The Revenge.' waa brought out at Drury Lane in

1721. with lees success than 'Busiris.' His Satires
separately in folio, with the title of
w,is afterwards expanded into'Tbo

t four, w

chaplains. He immediately withdrew hi* tragedy of ' The Brothers'
from the player.*, who had it in rehearsal. In 1727 he published
' Cynthio, an Ode on tho Death- of the Marquis of Carnarvon ;' in 1728,
'Ooean, an Ode, with a Ducourae on I.yrio Poetry,' to which was
prefixed an ' Ode to the King, Pater Patric,' and ' A True Estimate of
Human Life ;' iu 1729, a Sermon, preached before the House of Com-
mons, entitled 'An Apology for Princes, or the Reverenoo due to
Government'
On the 30th of July, 1730, the college of All Souls presented him

with the rectory of Wclwyn in Hertfordshire, valued at 300/. a jeer,
and to which the lordship of the manor waa attached. In this year he
published ' Itnperiutn Polago, a Naval Lyric;' 'Two Poetical Epistles
to Mr. Pope, concerning the Authors of the Age ;

' anil ' A Sea Piece,"
addressed to Voltaire, with whom he seems to have been on terms of
familiarity when Voltaire was in England.

In 1*31 Young married Lady Elizabeth Lee, widow of Colonel Lee,
and daughter of the Earl of Lichfield. By Lady Elisabeth Young he
had a son, Frederic, who wu bom in 1733. Lady Young had a
daughter by her former husband, who was married in 1735 to Mr.
Temple, son of Lord Palmerston. Mrs. Temple died of consumption
in 1736, at Lyon, on ber way to Nice. She was accompanied by
Young, and probably by her husband and Lady Young ; for Croft
says that "after her death, the rest of tho party passed the ensuing
winter at Nice." Mr. Temple died in 1740. Lady Elizabeth Young
herself died in 1741. The Philander and Narcissa of the 'Night
Thoughts' have been supposed to represent Mr. and Mr*. Temple,
The authorities at Lyon refused to allow Mrs. Temple to be buried in
consecrated ground, and this fact accords with Young's description of
the funeral of Narcissa ; but tho dates just statod are inconsistent
with the third of the following lines :—

" Insatiate archer ! could not one aulBce I

Thy abaft llrw thrice, and thrice iny peace vas alain,

And thrice ere thrice yon dhxid had filled her hom."

Lady Young's name in the poem seems to be Lucia. The Lorenzo
could not have been Young's eon, as has often been statod ; for
Fredcria Young, having been born in 1733, was under ten year* of
age when the first books of the 'Night Thoughts' were published,
while Lorenzo is represented as having been married to a lady whose
name in the poem is Ciariasa, and who died in childbed, leaving a son,
Florello.

Young seem* to have began the 'Night Thought*' soon after the
death of his wife, They were published in London, 1742-46. In 1753
he brought out his tragedy of ' The Brother*,' tho profit* of which he
intended to give to the Society for the Propagation of the Goopel, but
the play having been unsuccessful, be gave the Society lOoti/. Hi*
prose work, ' The Centaur not Fabuloiu, in Six tatters on the Life in

Vogue,' waa published in 1768. There is a letter from Seeker to
Young, dated July 8, 1758. Seeker was then Archbishop of Canter-
bury, and Young, at that time seventy-four ycais of age, had been
soliciting the archbiahop to use his influence with the king to obtain
some preferment for bim. Seeker's letter is characteristic He excuses
himself by saying, " No encouragement hath ever been giveu me to
mention think-* of this nature to his majesty ; * and concludes by
observing, " Your fortune and your reputation set you above tho need
of advauoement, and your sentiments above that concern for it. on
your own account, which, on that of tho public, is sincerely felt by,"
Ac Young would understand, if ha did not feel, Seeker's allusion to
the inconsistency between his 'sentiments' and his solicitations for

worldly advancement His ' Thoughts on Original Composition

'

were publiibed in 17S9. At last on tho 4th of January 1761, his
ruling passion received a slight gratification—he succeeded I >r. Stephen
Hides as clerk of the closet to the Princess Dowager of Wales.

His poem called ' Resignation ' was published in 1762, and in the
same year he published a collected edition of his Works, 4 v..l». l iuio,

from which he excluded some of his dedications, as welt as two or

Ptesiou.' The first I

the two last, on women,

Love
hich are on men,

published
The Universal PasMon,' which

of F*me. the Universal
published in 1725-0

;

in 1727-8. Thsy were extremely successful.

Herbert Croft says that Young acquired 3000/. by them, but leaves it

uncertain bow tho whole sum was obtained, by stating, on the autho-
rity of Spenco. that the Duke of Grafton gave him 2000/. for them. In
17-6 be published 'Tho Instalment,' on Sir Robert Walpole being
made a knight of the Garter.

In 1727 Young took orders, and was nominated one of tho roysj

three of the smaller works. He died on the 12th of April 17G5. He
bed performed no public duty fur two or three years, but retaiued his

faculties to the lsat

Young's son Frederic was educated at Winchester, whence he went
to New College, Oxford, and then to Balliol College, from which,
according to the 'Biograpbia Britannic*,' ho was expelled for misbe-
haviour. According to the same authority, Young was so much
incensed at his ion's misconduct that ho refused to see him, even on
his death'bed, but left him the bulk of his fortune, which was con-
siderable. He left 1000/. to bis housekeeper, and added a codicil, in

which he requested that she would destroy all his manuscripts after

hi* death, " which would greatly oblige her deceased friend." He had
left another 1000/. "to his friend Henry Stevens, a hatter near the
Temple Gate," but Steven* died before him. Young's son erected a
monument " pio et gratiasimo animo " to hi* father and mother.
Young, from the commencement of hi* career as a writer almost to

the termination of hi* long life, displayed an eager desire for place and
preferment and seem* never to have let slip an opportunity of paying
hi* oourt to those who had them at their disposal. Every work,
whether In prose or verse, each separate satire of 'Tho Love of Fame,'
and each separate book of the ' Night Thoughts,' was addrested to

some person of distinction, iooluding Queen Anne, George 1, and
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George II., and generally in language of the moat

tion. Tinea. after all, ha never obtained, and, except" the office* of

royal chaplain and clerk of the closet, the only preferment which he
ever reached wan the rectory of Welwyn, and that waa given to him
by bia own college of All Soula.

Young's private character baa not been minutely described. Croft

went to the residence of bia housekeeper in order to obtain informa-

tion from her, but sho bad died just before bia arrival. After bia

marriage he lived much in retirement at Welwyn, " the world forget-

ting," and long enough to be almoat " by the world 'forgot." He
seems to bavo been visited by few, but Count Tacharner, a foreigner,

who spent four days with him when ho was very old, says that every,

thing about him waa very neat, bia manners very polite, and bia con'

venation lively and entertaining. Ho waa strict in tho performance

of his religious duties, domestic as well aa public His accustomed
walk of meditation waa among the tombs of bia own churchyard, but
be does not appear to have been severe or gloomy ; be waa fond of

gardening, and bia parishioners were obliged to him for a bowling-

green and an assembly-room.
The distinguishing characteristic of Young'a intellect was the fer-

tility of his fancy ; but the imagery with which it was supplied and
the manner in which that imagery was combined, were such aa to
qualify him for a wit rather than for a poet. He has apparently no

for the beauties of external nature, but ho has metaphors,
id laboured comparisons drawn from all kinds of sources, in

isry abundance. The combinations are always original, often

beautiful, sometimes brilliantly acute, but too frequently introduced
merely as ornaments, unnecessary for illustration and unsuitable to

the circumstances in which they are used or the effect which he
intended to produce. This want of skill in the adaptation of means
to the production of a specific effect was perhaps the leading defect

of his poetical character. But he has another defect, which, though
of much less consequence, would have disqualified him from ever

becoming a great poet. His versification is that of a versifier, not of
a poet; correct in the adjustment of feet, but broken up into couplets,

linea, and half lines, and almost utterly devoid of the melody of

rhythm. His favourite form of language is antitbeaia, which may be

suitable enough for the wit, but is little suited to the poet It moat
be admitted however that his language is often very compact, and his

linea have frequently a pregnant brevity which gives point and force

to his illustrations.

' The Last Day ' consists of a aeries of descriptions of the wonders
which are to attend the destruction of the universe, of the terrors of
tho wicked, and the raptures of the virtuous. Sublimity is generally
aimed at, but never reached ; there is much of violence and extra-

vagance instead of it- The versification is elaborately correct, yet
not musical, and the effect of tho whole is tedious. ' The Force of
Religion' is a poetical dialogue between Lord Guildford and Lady
Jano Grey previous to her execution. The pathetio ia evidently

aimed at in thin poem, but pathos was never at the command of
Young. Lady Jane is too heroic, and the thoughta and language too
much unlike real feeling, to produce either interest or pity. 'The
Paraphrase on a l'art of the book of Job ' appears as if it had been
written by a mau of genius out of his senses. The Eastern imagery
of the original is strong enough for moat European tastes, but ia tame
compared with Young's paraphrase. The descriptions, when wrought
out in detail, as they are by Young, instead of being, as no doubt he
intended, specimens of magnificent imagery, are extravagant to a degree
of absurdity which is absolutely without parallel in English poetry.

' Tho Love of Fame,' being a series of satires, required a species of
compoailion much bettor suited to the peculiarity of Young's talents

than anything ho had hitherto attempted. They have been described
as [a scries of epigrams, and so they are, but epigrams so connected
with character and manners, aa to have an interest which never
belongs to isolated epigrams, such as tboee of Martial. They display
no deep insight into character, no investigation of motives, but exhibit
the surface of life by a series of sketches, often slight and generally
superficial, but true, and spirited, and sparkling with illustrative

touches ; and though much of the manners which they describe has
passed away, they are still perfectly intelligible and very amusing. In
poems of this kind, even Young's peculiar taste for antitbeaia, and
bis short and broken style of versification, can hardly bo regarded aa
objectionable.

The 'Night Thoughta' are a series of argumentative poems in
blank ver.e, in proof of tho immortality of the soul ami the truth of
Christianity, and, as a consequence, the necessity of religious and
moral conduct. Young's exhibitions of life are those of a mau who
had mixed with the world, and bad observed it well; and though tbey
are generally somewhat gloomy, and touched with the exaggerating
pencil of the satirist, they abound in important truths. There is no
narrative, or next to none, but a slight degreo of interest is given by
the allusions to NarcUsa and Philander and Lucia, and by the intro-
duction of Lorenzo, who seems to be the poet's personification of the
accomplished man of the world, whose infidelity waa to bo silenced
by argument, and the erroueousne»a of whose conduct waa to be made
manifest by contrast with that of th* Christian. In the descriptions,
tbe false sublime ia of much more frequent occurrence than the true.
The blank verso is generally broken up into short sentences, and

YOUNG, MATTHEW, D.D.

satisfies the ear. The poem would have little

the general reader if it were not for the abundance, i

we may say, of its illustrative, ornaments.
' Tho Centaur not Fabulous ' La a satire in prose, an exaggerated

display of tbe life ' in vogue,' aa be expresses it The ' Itemarka on
Original Composition ' were addressed in a letter to Richardson tbe
novelist, and though written when Young was very old, they are) not
only full of good sense, but sparkle with illustrations' aa much aa if

they had bean written in the prime of lifo; they are i

perhaps, but very entertaining.

Young wrote several Odes, some expressly

manner. They are all signal failures. He has discarded his <

illustrations, probably as unsuitable to the dignity of the ode, and be
has nothing in the place of them. Tbe thoughts are either common
or bombastic, and the versification is only fit for nursery rhy use*. Tbe
last of his poems, ' Resignation,' consists of a series of verses written ui

a familiar style, and though subdued in tone, indicates no decay of his

power*,

The three tragedies are all of the heroic class. The characters are

above nature or oat of it, and their thoughts and language being alike

unknown to ordinary humanity, they excite no sympathy. 'Tbe
Revenge' however still keeps possession of the stage whenever an

actor appears who is capable of displaying the exaggerated but mini-
ficent passion of Zanga. The plot is an imitation of that of Othello

.

it has more incident than either of the other tragedies, and the

thoughts and language are ucarer to those of actual life.

YOUNG, MATTH EW, D.D., Bishop of Clonfert, aodac"
mathematician of Ireland, was born in 17(0, in the county of 1

mom and he prosecuted his studies at Trinity College, Dublin, int..

which he was admitted in 1766. While a student be applied tumsei;

diligently to the ancient and modern languages, to divinity, and, in a

particular manner, to mathematics and natural philosophy. The
' Principle ' of Newton constituted at that time the chief text-boos,

for the latter subject in the British universities, and Mr. Young spent

a considerable portion of his lifo in illustrating it, with tbe view of

diminishing for students the difficulties arising from the extreme con-

ciseness of the investigations. He entered into holy orders, and in

1776 be was elected a Follow of the college, after an examination in

which he distinguished himself by his profound knowledge of the

important work just mentioned : the degree of Doctor in Divinity was

subsequently conferred upon him.
In 1786, the professorship of natural philosophy becoming vacant,

Dr. Young waa immediately appointed to hold the office, and be

applied himself cealously to the fulfilment of its duties. He greatly

extended the course of instruction in that branch of science, availing

himself, for the purposes of illustration in his lectures, of a valus^k
apparatus which had then been recently purchased for bis college.

Dr. Young is said to have taken great pleasure in the society ol

literary and scientific persons; and early in life he became connected

with several other young men who, like himself, were students at the

university, for mutual improvement in theology. Subsequently a

more numerous society was formed, chiefly by his exertions, and this

became the nucleus of the Royal Irish Academy, the members of

which professed to have for their object the advancement of arts sod

sciences as well aa polite literature and antiquities. They began in

1762 to hold weekly meetings for tbe purpose of reading essays on

these different subjects ; and the first volume of their ' Transactions,'

which is for the year 1787, waa published in 1748. The volumes bate

sinCO come out regularly, and several of tiie earliest contain the

mathematical and philosophical papers which were contributed by

Dr. Young.
Tho reputation acquired through his literary and scientific attain-

ments waa the cause that Dr. Young was, without solicitation,

appointed by Lord Cornwallia (the lord lioutenant) to the see of On-
fert and Kilmacduach when it became vacant, A commentary on tea

' Principia ' of Newton, which the doctor had been long preparing in

Kngliah, and which he afterwards, on tho representations of his friends,

translated into Latin, was completed a short lime before be was rai«ed

to the episcopal bench ; the publication was howevor unavoidably

delayed on account of the new duties arising from this appointment,

and before the biahop had leisure to carry out bis intention a cancer

began to form on his tongue. Under this psioful malady he Uugui»h«d

during fifteen months, and ho died November 28, 1800, beiog then st

Whitworth in Lancashire.

The principal contribution made by Dr. Young to tbe 'Transactions

of the Royal Irish Academy ' is a i*per on the velocities of ettlueot

fluids, which is published in the seventh volume. In this paper it is

shown that when a tube of any lengtn, open at both ends, is inserted

vertically in a vessel so us to terminate on its bottom, and tbe vessel u
filled with water to any level above the top of tbe tube, the velocity

of the effluent water is increased, when compared with that of water

issuing from the vessel through a simple orifice of equal diameter ia

the bottom, nearly with tbe square root of the length of the tuba, tte

depth of water in tho vessel being equal ; and the cause of this

remarkable circumstance ia ascribed to the excess of the pressure

downwards above tho pressure upwards, within tho tube, being greater

than it is at equal depths of water when no tuba ia employed. Thus.
at the top of the tube is pressed downwards by th?
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weight of the atmosphere, together with that of tho column of water

above it, and upwards by the equal pressure of tho atmosphere at tbo

lower end of the tube, diminished by the weight of tbo column of

water iu the tube ; therefore the resulting pressure on that lamina

downwards ia equal to the weight of a column of water whoee height

is equal to the entire depth of tho water in the vessel. All the fluid

in the tube deaeendt with the same velocity ;
whereas, with a aimplo

orifice at the bottom, each lamina of water in the vessel draoenda with

a velocity dopending merely ou the weight of tbe column of fluid

above it : the aides also of the tube prevent the lateral particles of

water from converging toward* the orifice, by which tbe discharge of

the fluid through a simple orifloo ia diminished.

In the department of pure mathematics Dr. Young contributed •
paper containing a demonstration of the rule for the quadrature of

simple curves by infinite scries ; and one on the extraction of roots iu

general : this is prints In the first volume of tho "Transactions ;' and

in tho same volume there is a paper by him containing a collection of

ancient Gaelic poems. An Interesting paper by Dr. Young on the
' Origin and Theory of the Qothio Arch,' is published in the third

volume. In this |wper the writer offers on opinion that tho Gothic

architects were induced to employ pointed arches in their buildings

from a knowledge of their mathematical properties: from an investi-

gation of their strength, on scientific principles, he comes to tbo con-

clusion that a pointed arch whose radius of curvature is equal to the

span, or the distance between the supporting pillars, is tho weakest of

the kind, and also that the strength increases as the radius of the

curve becomes, within certain limits, either less or greater than the

span. In comparing low Gothic arches with arches of a semicircolur

form, he proves that, when the radius of tho former is equal to three-

fourths of the span, the strength is to that of a semicircular arch of

equal span as 1000 to 12.r>7 ; and when the radius is two-thirds of the

span, ss 1000 to 1210. In tbe fourth volume of tho ' Transactions'

tiiere is a paper by Dr. Young containing demonstrations of Newton's
theorems for tho correction of the spherical aberration in the object-

lcnsca of telescopes.

Besides these contributions to the Academy, Dr. Young publUhed
separately ' An Essay on the Phenomena of Sounds and Musical

String*,' 8vo, 1784. He subsequently published a short essay on the
primitive colours in solar light, and one on the precision of tho equi-

YOUNG, THOMAS, M.D. BBS

His lost work was that which he entitled ' Principles of Natural
Philosophy.' 8vo, 1S0U, and which contains the substance of tbe
lecture* which he had delivered at the university.

YOUNG, PATRICK, Latinised Patricius Junius, tho son of Peter

Young, was horn on bis father's estate) at Seton in East Lothian, N.B.,

on the 28th of August 1584. He studied at the University of St
Andrews, where he took tho degree of A.M. in 1603. He lived for

somo time with Dr. Lloyd, bishop of Chester, by whom his love of

study was appreciated and encouraged. It was probably through
the influence of Lloyd and other p«trons that. In 1605, be was by

special favour incorporated in tbo degree of M.A. at Oxford, without

having followed any course of study In England. Ho took deacon's

orders, and was chosen chaplain of New College. He afterwards went
to London with the view of trying his fortune at the court of King
James, and through the influence of Montague, tbo bishop of Rath

and Wells, be obtained a pension of 501. a year. He was appointed

keeper of the king's library, and occupied himself for eooio time in

classifying and cataloguing the books. In 1617 he went to France

aud other neighbouring states, partly with the view of making collec-

tions for tho library. He carried with him recommendations from
Camden, and being able to apeak several languages, he soon formed
an intimate acquaintance with a large circle of learned men. His

biographer Smith has collected such incidental notices of his person,

or of his works, as are afforded by contemporary continental writers,

and the collection shows his circle of sdmirors to have been both
extensive and illustrious. From a very early age it had been his

munition to be a master of Greek, and be carried on a considerable

portion of his correspondence with bis learned contemporaries in that

tongue. His cuthu*iastio admiration of ancient Greece extended

itself to the modern inhabitants of that country, among whom bo
serin* to have been anxious to resuscitate a knowlege of tbe literature

of their ancestors. He made the personal acquaintance of several

Greeks, whom bo invited to England, supporting them there by his

own funds, and the subscriptions of friends who sympathised in his

views. It does not appear that more than one of these ever fulfilled

by his subsequent exertions for tho regeneration of bis countrymen,
tt.e views of his enlightened patron. Young has not left behind him
many literary memorials of his high reputation for scholarship. He
appears to have been an indolent man, and not anxious for literary

f>me. Seldon dedicates to him the ' Marmora Arucdeliona' in very
flattering terms, describing hiuiBelf, in drawing up that work, as doing
little more than collect and arrange the elucidations which Young hail

tho merit of suggesting. Ho assisted his countryman Thomas Keid
in translating into I-atin tho works of King James. On the arrival in

1628 of the Alexandrine Manuscript of the Bible in the royal library

of which he had charge, he commenced a critical examination of its

contents, with the view of publishing an edition of the whole contents
of the manuscript, Of hU exertions however in pursuance of this

project he left behind him only a few vestiges. Among these there is

a collection of notes down to the fifteenth chapter of Numbers, which
are published in tho sixth volume of Walton's Polyglot Bible, under
the title 'Patridi Junii Annotations quas paraverat ad MS. Alexan-
dria Editionem, in qui bus Codicem ilium antiquissimum cum Textu
Hebraioo et veteribus Ecclcsta Scriptoribus, nliisque Gnccis Editio-
nibus oonfert.' Ho published, iu 1C33, an edition of the Epistles of
Clemens Komonus, from the samo manuscript, whioh will be found
in the first volume of the 4 Sacrosaneta Concilia ' of Labbeus and Coe-
sartua. In 1638 he published and dedicated to lii.*bop Juxon an
' Exposition of Solomon's Song,' writteu by Gilbert Foliot, bishop of
London, in the limo of Uenry II. It is said that he was in tbe course
of applying tbe treasures of tho royal library to several other literary
undertakings, when the supremacy of tbe parliamentary party de-
prived him of his appointment in that institution. In 164H he retired
to Bromfield in Essex, where he lived with his son in law Mr. At*ood.
He died on the 7th of September 1652, according to a monumental
inscription preserved in Bromfield church. (Smithius, Vita guomn-
dam erudaiitimonim et iltmtrium Firorant : Biographic Ilrilannica.)
YOUNG, SIR PETER, Latinised Petras Junius, is said to have

been born in Forfarshire in Scotlaud, on the 15th ofAugust 1544. He
studied at Geneva and Lausanne, and became intimate with lteza, to
whom his uncle Henry Scrimgnur made him known. Keturnioghome
in 1568, ho was appointed co-tutor, along with Buchanan, of tiie young
prince of Scotland, afterwards James I. of England. When the prince
took the administration of the government, Young became a mem-
ber of the privy council. In 1580 he was sent as ambassador to
Frederic II. of Denmark, to conduct the negociatious as to the pos-
session of the Orkney l.les. He afterwards attended James on his
romantic journey to Denmark to bring homo bis queen, snd was
employed on various miseions to that aud tbe neighbouring states.
He ranks among the vindicators of Queen Mary. Ho prepared a short
narrative of that queen's life and death, with the view of meeting
some opinions expre**ed against her by David Chytra-us. This little
work is incorporated with his Lifo by Smith. He settled iu England,
where he was knighted in 1614, and received a pension of In
1620 he retired to an estate which he possessed in Scotland, where be
died on the 7th of Jauuary 1628. (Smiibiua, VUct yuorundar* Kriuli-
ttuimotum «! lllmtnttm Wrorum.)
YOL'NO. THOMAS, M.D., was born June 13, 1773, at Milverton. iu

8omer«eUhire. Ho was tbe eldest of ten children of Thomas and
Sarah Young, who wero both Quakers. In 17*0 h« was placed at a
board tng-schoul at Steplcton, near Bristol, and in 17f>2 was sent to the
school of Mr. Thompson, at Compton in Dorsetshire, where be re-
mained nearly four years. During this period he studied, besides
Latiu and Greek, the French, Italian, and Hebrew languages. After
his return home he devoted himself almost entirely to tbe study of
Hebrew, and to the practice of turning and telescope-making, which
he had been taught by an usher of Compton school. Iu 1767 be
accepted, in conjunction with Mr. Uodgkin, an engagement as private
tutor to Hudson Gurney, grandson of Mr. David Barclay, of Youngs-
bury, near Ware, in Hertfordshire. There be remained till 1782,
devoting his loiaure hours to tho prosecution of his studios in Greek)
Latin, and modern languages, Oriental as well as European, and also
to mathematics, algebra, fluxions, natural philosophy, and the ' Prin-
clpla' and 'Optics' of Newtou. Mr. Hodgkiu in 1783 publi»hod
'Calligraphia Graca,' which bo dedicated to Young, who had suggested
the work, and furnished tbe writing.

In the autumn of 1782 Thomss Young removed to London, in
order to study medicine by the advice and on the invitation of Dr.
Brocklesby, an emioent physician, who was his maternal uncle. Young
was by him introduced to Mr. Burke, Sir Joshua Reynolds, and other
distinguished men; and be attended the lectures of Drs. Baillie,
Cruikshank, and John Hunter. In the autumu of 1703 he entered
himself a pupil at 8t Berth olomew'e Hospital, and in October 1794
proceoded to Edinburgh, still further to prosecute his medical studies.
Before quitting London for Edinburgh, be had resolved to give up some
of the external characteristics of the Quakers ; but the change of habits
and associations in a short time led to a total and permanent separa-
tion from them. He mixed largely iu society, began tbe study of
music and took lessons on the flute, and also private lessons in dancing,
and frequently attended performances at the theatre. In the summer
of 1785 he made a tour in the Highlands of Scotland.

In October 1785 he left London, in order to make a tow on the
continent Ho took a doctor's degree at the university of Gottingeu.
and prosecuted his studies there during niuo mouths. In May 1786
be made a tour to the Hare Mountaiua, ascended the Brooken, and
descended some of the deepest mines. After leaving Gotlingcn. ho
viaited Goths, Erfurt, Weimar, Jena, I^ipzig, Dresden, and Berlin,
and returned to Englaud in February 1 7U7.

Almost immediately after his return Thomas Young was admitted a
Fellow Commoner of Emmanuel College, Cambridge. Dr. Brockh sby
died December 13, 1787. He had fostered the promising talents of
his nephew, had provided for the completion of his general and pro-
fessional education, aud now left him by will about 10,000i, and bis
bouse iu London, with furniture, library, and a choice collection of
pictures, mostly selected by Sir Joshua Boynolds. Alter this. Young

- at Cambridge, and sometimes at Bath,
"
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Having, In 1799, completed bis last term of residence at Cambridge,

In 1800 he *ettted in Loudou, and commenced the profession of

medicine. His practice however *u never large, to that he wu
enabled to devote much of hia time to hia favourite literary and

•eientific purauita. Several year* were then required to elapse between

the date of admission of a student at Cambridge and the granting of

hie degree* in medicine, no that Young did not obtain hia degree of

M.B. till 1803, nor that of M.D. till 1807. A* early aa 1799 he had

written hie memoir, 'Outlines and Experiment* respecting Sound
and Light,

-

which was read before the Royal Society, aud printed in

their ' Transactions." Other papers ' On the Theory of Light and

Coloura ' followed, which the Council of the Royal Society selected

for the Bakorian lectures.

In 1801 he accepted the office of Professor of Natural Philosophy

at the Royal Institution, which had been established the year prtced-

ing. Ilia first lecture was delivered January 20, 1602. His lectures

were not popular. Ilia matter waa too much compressed and his

style too laconic. In 1802 ho was appointed Foreign Secretary to the

Iloysl Society, an office which ho held during the remainder of his

lif.-, and for which he was well qualifiod by his knowledge of the prin-

cipal languages of Europe. lie manned June 14, 1804. After ful-

idling for two 3 ears the duties of Professor of Natural Philosophy to

the Royal Institution he resigned the appointment
Duriug bis connection with tho Royal Institution ho delivered sixty

lectures, which form the substance of his great work, which waa pub-

halied in 1807, and entitled 'A Course of Lectures on Natural Philo-

sophy and Mechanical Arts,' 2 vole. 4to. This work includes also hia

optical and other memoirs, and a classed catalogue of scientific pub-

lications. A new edition was published in 1845, ' with References and

Notes, by the Rev. P. Kelland, M.A., F.R.S., Ac, illustrated by numer-

ous Engravings on Copper,' 8vo. These lectures embody a complete

system of natural and mechanical philosophy, drawn from original

sources; and are distinguished not only by extent of learning and
accuracy of statement, but by the beauty and originality of the

theoretical principles. One of these ia the principle of interference*

in the undulatory theory of light. " This discovery alone," says Sir

John 1 1 creche), * would have sufficed to have placed its author in the

highest rank of scientific immortality, even were his other almost
innumerable claims to such a distinction disregarded." The first

reception however of Dr. Young's investigations on light was very

unfavourable The novel theory of nndnlation especially waa attacked

in the ' Edinburgh Review,' and Dr. Young wrote a pamphlet in reply,

of which only cue copy waa sold. He communicated frequently with
the French philosopher Freanel, who entertained views similar to hi*

own on the nature of light. The undulatory theory ia now generally

received in place of the molecular or emanatory theory. Among the

other difficult matters of investigation in which Dr. Young was
engaged waa that of tho Egyptian hieroglyphics, in which in fact he
preceded Charopollion. [(JUAMroLUOn, J. P.]

In 1809 and 1S10 Dr. Young delivered at the Middlesex Hospital a
Kcries of lectures on tho elements of medical science and practice. Io
January 1811 he waa elected one of the physician* of St. George's
Hospital, a rituation which he retained for the remainder of hi* life.

Hi* practice there, as elsewhere, is stated to have been eminently suc-

cessful, but he never became popular. In 1818 he published ' An
Introduction to Medical Literature, including a Syatem of Practical

Nosology, intended aa a Guide to Students and an Assistant to Prac-

titioners,' 8vo. In 1816 Dr. Young waa appointed secretary to a com-
tnisaion for ascertaining tho length of the seconds' pendulum, for

comparing the French and English standards with each other, and for

establishing in tho British empire a more uniform system of weight*
and measures. He drew up tho three reports, 1819, 1820, 1881. In
1818 Dr. Young waa appointed secretary to the Board of Longitude,

ho becameand on the dirsolution of that body he became sole conductor of tho
' Nautical Almanac.'

Dr. Young at various times contributed eighteen artioles to the
' Quarterly Review," of which nine wrro on scientific subjects— the re*t

011 medicine, languages, and criticism. Between 1810 and 1823 he
wrote 63 article* for the 'Supplement to the Encyclopaedia Britan-

nic*,' of which 40 were biographical. In 1821 he made a short tour
in Italy in company with hia wife. In August 1827 he was elected ono
of the eight foreign associates of the Academy of Science* at Paris, in

place of Volta, who died in 1826. Dr. Young died May 10, 1829, and
waa buried in the vault of bis wife'* family at Farnborough, Kent

In 18(5 was published a ' Life of Thomas Young, M.D., F.R.S., Ac,
by Georgo Peacock, D.D., F.R.S., Ac, Dean of Ely,' Svo. In the same
year wa> puhlithed ' Miscellaneous Works of the late Thomas Young,
M.D., F.1I.S.,' Ac: vols. i. and il. including his Scientific Memoirs, Ac,
edited by George Peacock, D.D., F.R.S., Ac, dean of Ely, 8vo, 1855

;

vol. iii., Hieroglyphic*! Kasnvs and Correspondence, Ac, edited by
John Leitch. These volume* contain all Dr. Young's contributions to
tho •Transactions' of the Royal Society; tho principal article* fur-

nished for the ' Supplement to tho Encyclopaedia Britannica
;

' many
essays from Nicholson's 'Journal' and Brsnde'a 'Journal;' some
reviews on scientific subjects from the ' Quarterly Review ; ' and
several essay* either separately published or dispersed in different
publications.

YRIARTE, JUAN DE, was bom at Orotava. in the island of Ten.-

rifle, on the 15th of December 1702. Hi* ftther wsi a native of
Navarre, and held a commission in the troops stationed in the Canari-a.
His mother was a native of Orotava, Juan waa the first-born of a
family of five sons and three daughters.

When Juan had barely completed his eleventh year, hia father, who
entertained a high opinion of French seminaries, sent him to Fr*ne<s,

under the charge of Pedro de Hely, Frenoh oonaul in the L'auerie:*,

who was returning to his nstive country, lie sailed from Orotava ug
the 18th of December 1713, and did not return to the Canaries tU
1724. The year 1714 waa spent in attendance at the public acLool* <jf

Paris; in April 1715 liely transferred his residence to Koueo, whither
his ward accompanied him. At what time Yriarto returned to I'aru

does not olearly appear ; but he spent eight year* in the college of Louia
1* Grand, where he distinguished himself by his acquirements in tie

classical languages and in the mathematics. Before returning to

Teneriffe he visited London, apparently with a view to make himself
master of the English language. His stay tbcre was short : the intel-

ligence of bis fsther's declining health precipitated Ids departure.
On his arrival at Orotava, some time iu 1724, he fonml hi< f*t!.rr

already dead. It had been his wish that Juan should prucvol frorc

the Canaries to Spain, and study law in some of tho Spanish umnr-i
tic*. The young man remained some mouths at Orotav.j, M-oniim-ly
irresolute to follow out the career deigned far him by Ida f.itl.er. and
during this time he was buay extending the knowledge of the KngU-h
language acquired during hia short residence iu London. At la»t It

resolved to comply with tho wishes of hi* deceased parent, and sai!ed

for Spain about the end of 1724.

Tho reputation of the royal library induced him to viait Madrid,
and the facilities afforded him by that institution for indulging b»
passion for reading detained him longer in that capital than l»

intended. The frequency of hia visit* and the class of works i.e us*d

attracted tho notice of tho principal librarian, Don Juan tie Ferrari-,

and of the king's confessor, Father Guillermo Clarke, who was direct .r

of the roysl printing office. The torms in which these official*

of the acquirements of the young stranger induced the Duke'de
to engage Yriarte aa tutor for his son. Ynarte succeeded so well in

Sp.'-Cff
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this charge that he waa successively engaged to give lessons to the eon

of the Duke of Alba and to the Infanta Dom Munuel of Portugal, -who

visited Madrid about that time His leisure hours were speut in the

royal library, in which hia first patrons at length procured him an

appointment On the 19th of April 1729, Yriarte waa appointed eeere-

tary to the royal printing-office ; and on the 4th of Janmiry 1732 s

librarian in the royal library.

His extensive knowledge of languages and his passionate lore of

books aliko qualified him for filling the latter post During the thirtt

nine years that he continued librarian he added two thousand manu-
scripts and upwards of ten thousand printed volumes to the collccti m.

In 172!) he had published a catalogue of the geographical and chr. to

logical works contained in the library; in 1730, a catalogue of tt:-

mathematical works; in 17C9 he published the first volume of a cara-

logue of the Greek manuscripts in the royal library, illustrate*! wit.V

notes, indices, and anecdotes. A second volume was prouiiaed, but

never appeared.

The linguistic attainments of the librarian were frequently put ia

request by the government officers ; and so voluablo were they found,

that on the 21st of February 1740 be was appointed, official transit r

to the principal secretary of state. The *ecresy observed io 1

rial cabinet renders it impossible to learn w'ith certainty tho cm:',

qualification* he (bowed himself to be possessed of for tbis office ; but

during the whole twenty-nine years that he continued to fill it. he

enjoyed a high reputation among Spanish statesmen for method, pane
tuality, and severe integrity.

The laborious duties of the librarian and official translator did no',

occupy the whole time of Yriarte. In 1743 tie wss elected a nicaihrr

of the Royal Academy, and continued till his death to take an active

part in it* labours. Th* chief labour of devising an improved syvVca

of orthography, punctuation, and accentuation for the Spanish language

fell upon Yriarte: he was ordered by the king to compile a Sjsumu-

Laliu Dictionary, in which however he proceeded no further than the

letter A ; and he published a Latin grammar in Cast liau verse. He

had also a hand in revising and imp
Nicolas Antonio, and the ' B

"

'

Caairi, and wu of material

Trstados do Pax d'Eepaha.'

Yriarte composed elegantly in verse, both in Spanish and Latin.

A collection of Spanish proverbs rendered into Latin verse, of epi-

gram* in Latin, of translations from Martial, and of occasional veises

both in Latin and Spanish, was published by subscription sfter hi>

death. Juan Yriarte died at Madrid on the 23rd of August 1771. is

the tixtv-ninth year of hi* age. In addition to tho work* alrrs.lv

mentioned, he left in manuscript 'Historia de las Islos de Cenario,' and

•Palcografia Oriega.' Ho also contributed largely to the ' Diario de

los Literates de EspaSa.'

Three brothers of the name of Yriarte, nephews of Don Joan, hare

distinguished themselves in the public service, and in the literature cf

their country, but tho materials for their bio-grapby are very scintj.

They appear to have been all born in Teneriffe; it is probable thervf re

a a L>aun grammar in uua.uau verse ne

t and improving the ' Hispania Nov*' of

Biblioteca Arabico Hispaua Escurislen**' < f

1 assistance to Abreu in his • Colsccm d*
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of Juan da Yriarte induced hia nephews to try their fortunes in the

mother-country.
Beukaiuio Vriautk, the eldest, appears to havo been born about

1734. He rose to be a member of the Council of State, and of the

Council of the Indiee, and was created a knight of tho order of

Charles III. lie was a member of the Royal Academy of St Ferdi-

nand, and nominated it* patron by Charles IV. in March 1792. When
the French took possession of Spain in 1803, Bernardo Yrinrlo w»!
appointed a councillor of mate by Joseph Bonaparte. On the return

of Ferdinand VII , Yriarte lied to France, and died at Bordeaux on the

lltli of July 1S14.

Domixoo YniABTB. the second brother, was born in 1746, and
entered the diplomatic service at an early age. After a prolonged

residence, first at Vienna, and tlicn at Paris, as secretary to the

embassy and chance d affaires, he wan sent ai minister plenipotentiary

to the king and republic or Poland. On the 212nd of July 1705 he
signed, along with Rartuciemy, tho peaoe concluded at Bale between
the king of Spain an I the French republic. Returning thence to

Spain in bad health, he died at Oirona on the '22nd of November
of the same year, just after he had been appointed ambassador to

France.

Tomas Ybiahtb, tho youngest, but most distinguished of the

brothers, was born about 1750. Uuder the direction of hia undo
Juan he made rapid progress in the ancient and modern languages,

and was appointed chief archivist in the office of the principal secre-

tary of state. Tliis appointment left him ample leisuro for literary

pursuit*, and the apprubation which hia first essays met with procured

f..r him the editorship of the ' Madrid Mercury," This journal, which
was previously little more than a translation of the ' Hajuo Gaictte,'

became in his hands a useful and amusing publication.

In 1769 a now theatre was opened in Madrid ; and in the course of

that and the throe succeeding years a number of translations from the

French drams by Yriarte were performed on its boards with consider-

able success. In 1773 an original comedy by Yriarte, • El Sehorito

mimado' (The Spoiled Child), was favourably received by the Madrid
public. In 1779 a poem in five book-, entitled ' La Musics,' appeared

from the pen of Yriarte : it is upon this work and his fables that his
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reputation is most likely to rest. ' La Musica ' has run through five

editions, and has been translated into most European languager. In
1781 be was a competitor for the prise awarded to the best idyl by
the Spanish Academy, but the poem of Juan Mclendes Valdex was
preferred. Yriarte vented hU spleen in a severe criticism of his rival s

work in the ' Mercury.
1

« Fabulas Literariaa ' was publi.hed in 1742.
Of these fables Bouterweck remarks that their style is pure, and their
versification elegant, and that they are characterised by a graceful
naivete that reminds the reader of Foutaine, but without conveying
any suspicion of imitation. In addition to these works Yriarte pub-
lished epistles in verse, sonnets, critical misocllauiea, a translation in
verse of tlie first four books of the 4 ^Eneid,' and of lloiace's * Art of
Poetry.' He published a collection of hia works in 1782, and an
enlarged edition in 1767- His taste for French literature, or some
other causo, occasioned suspicions of his orthodoxy ; in 1786 he was
subjected to an examination by tho Inquisition, and his replies were
so littlo satisfactory that ho was laid under a quasi arrest—confined
within the walls of the city. Ultimately he was allowed to do penance
privately, and was absolved. Ho did not long survive : be was at-

tacked by epilepsy, and died of an inflammatory attack in 1790 or
1791.

A painter of the n&mo of Yriarte, who was born in Biscay in 1635,
and who died at Sevillo in 1685, was considered the best Iandac»|>e-

painter of bis age.

Francisco Diigo de Ai.vsat Ybiabte, a native of Hnesca, published
in 1612, ' Translacion do Us Keliquias do San Orencio, Obispo de Aux ;'

and in 1619, ' Fundacion, Eccelencias, Graudezas, 4c, de la antiquisima
Ciudatl do Huesca,' Autonio mentions that he was master of the
grammar school of Huesca, and died young, but without mentioning
the year of his death.

{Notieia de la Vida y Literal ura de Don Juan de Yriarte, prefixed

to the collection of his works published at Madrid in 1774 ; fAe Preface*
to the Collected Workt of Tomas de Yriarte, publiabed at Madrid in

1787; Antonio, liMio'.heca de JJupaaia AVra ; Jiiograjihie l.'niverulle,

Pignatclti publiabed a eulogistic Narrative, and Joly a Notice of the
Life of Tomas de Yriarte, in the Repertoire de LUtimlurt, neither of

which wo have seen.)

ZACH, FRANCIS XAVIF.H, BARON VON, an eminent astronomer,

director of tho Ducal Ooaervatory at Seeberg, was born at Pesth

in Hungary, on tho 14th of June 1754. He was a member of a noble
and ili.tiiiguishcd family, and was encouraged from his childhood in

nu .irdent pursuit after knowledge, which, aided by a strong oonstitu-

ti 'U and great mental power, he continued to the day of his death.

The striking phenomenon of tho transit of Venus over the disc of the

nun in 1 76U—a tncmornblo event, which made more than one important

c invert to the science ol astronomy —together with the appearance of

a comet in the aatne ye.tr, directed his attention towards that science

and the branches of knowledge mo=t connected with it Having com-
pleted his education, he was amicus to visit the various seats of learn-

ing and science iu other countries, and, after travelling with this view

on tho ooutincnt of Europe, he arrived in England, and was received

in a flattering manner by George O'Brien Wyndbam, third Earl of

Kiiremoiit, and other distinguished persons. He continued to reside

hero for several yesrs, and it was thus that be became critically

acquainted with the language, literature, and state of science in this

country. He also acquired for our manners and institutions an
attachment whioh cont.nued throughout his life.

After his return to Oeruiany, a periuament employment being
drairahle. Von Zach prevailed on the reigning Duke of Saxe-Gotha to

erect » substantial observatory for him in 1786 at Seeberg, where a

series of observations, a Catalogue of 381 Stars, a Catalogue of 1830
Zodiacal Star*, his Solar Table*,—and those on Nutation and Aberra-
tion, to which we shall return.-evioc«d an indefatigable observer end
able computer, and placed his namo in the first rank of German astrono-
mers. He became secretary to an association of them for the purpose
of searching for a planet between Mars and Jupiter, which his own
hypothetical computations hsd mainly led them to form. When
the new planet Cues was lust sii;ht of (after its first discovory, quite
in accordance with hia views, though not by a member of tho asso-

ciation) ho was so persuaded of its planetary rather than coraetary
nature, that he persisted iu searching for it, till his endeavours were
crowned with success, and bo thereby laid the foundation for detecting
tho three other small planrts which were added to the system in the
early part of the ceutury. This was accomplished while he was also

completing a map of Thuringia, from an actual snrvoy, for the King
of Prussia. Thue labours however bad not altogether absorbed his

active mind. Struck with the advantages of a correspondence which
might in some degree unito the astronumor* and mathematicians of
all countries, he determined, in 1793. to odit an Ephemeris at Weimar,
which in a couple, of y ars ripened into the well-known periodical

noik entitled ' Monatlicbe Correspondent' This valuable journal
contained records of tho progress of astronomy, derived fiotu tho
Woo. DIV. vol. VI.

extensive and laborious correspondence of the e l i I or with the
|

cipal astronomers of Europe, which he continued to moinu
out his long life, and contributed more than any other publication to
tho great impulse given for many years to the cultivation of astrono-
mical science in Oermany.

In the early part of the present century, before astronomers had
devised any general method having for it* object to facilitate tho
reduction of observations of the heavenly bodies, by combining
together in One homogeneous system of calculation, as far as was
practicable, the separate processes for determining the various inequali-
ties which affect their apparent positions. Von Z-cch took a useful
and honourable part in tho production of tables designed to abbreviate
the toilsome calculations attendant on this operation of reduction. In
13U7 he produced tables to facilitate the computation of aberration
and nutation. They were attached to a catalogue of 1830 sodiacal
stars ; but their application was confined to 494 of tho principal stars

in the catalogue. This number however was equal to that in tho only
two sots of tables for the purpose that were or had been produced, by
other astronomers, those of the French in the ' Connuissance des
Temps,' and those of Cagnoli, published at Modena simultaneously
with his own. In 1812 Von Zach gave an important extension to hia

previous labours by the publication of similar tables adapted to a
catalogue of 1440 stars. But his tables were not distinguished fr«tn

those of his predecessors and contemporaries by supplying the omis-
sion, common to them all, of the solar nutation—a defect which it was
reserved for tho refinement of a subsequent period to remedy.

In the year 1813 he removed to the south or France, aud subse-

quently accompanied the Uuche«s of Saxe-Uotba into Italy, where ho
made numerous celestial observations, and settled for some years in a
delightful villa in the eastern suburb of Genoa. Here his first care
was to raise a small observatory, and to re-commence publishing his
' Correspondence,' which bad been intermitted. Iu order that it

might be still more widely available than before, ho now printed it in

the French language, and gave considerable extension to its objects.

In its new form it embraced astronomy, geodesy and geography,
hydrography, and statistics; and although conducted with the lively

discursive freedom characteristic of Von Zach, the discussions it

includes lead to many points of the most abstruse and transcendental

inquiry ; and, the editor being fully aware himself of the necessity of

explicit detail on such subjecta, it had the merit of submitting the

whole type of mathematical analysis in every case of its application,

instead of abruptly giving mere conclusions— the fault of so many
scientilic journal*. The astronomic d and goodetical desiderata of

seamen and surveyors were also from time to time carefully provided.

In 1314 Baron Von Zich published his 'Attraction des Montagues,*

3 it
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in which he endeavoured to determine tho effects of attraction on tho

plumb-line by means uf a series of astronomical ami geodetieal ope-

rations, which he had carried on at Manwiillo in the preceding year.

In l»2i! ha unexpectedly removed fr->m Genoa, and aatronoiny

auffcml a geueral losa by the cessation of ins work. 1'or many of the

later yearn of hu life he Buffered sevcrely from the stone, and at length

tho coustmt care of Dr. Civiale of Patis became ao absolutely neces-

sary that he took up his abode in that city in order to receive it.

Experiencing relief by the operation of lithotrity, ha enjoyed such

intervals of comparative ease that he even entertained thought* of

re-visiting England, when he was auddenly attacked hy cholera on ita

first modern visitation of Europe, an I died on the 2nd of September
lfc32. after nil illness »f only twenty hour*, lie wai a man of warm
and anient affection*, of the most lively and agreeable miuuers—
rapid, and sometimes mt»ty in hi* conclusions, but of indefatigable

industry. There have been few persons of the present century whose
loss haa been more sensibly felt by tho friends of aatronomy in ovcry

ccuntry iu Europe.
lioron Von Zaeh waa a member of ruoat of the scientific societies in

Europe, a counsellor of state and chamberlain of the court of Saxo-

Gctha, where he had the military rank of colonel, ami waa a knight

of ihe royal order of the Mm It Kindle of Prussia. He ba>l been
eleoted a foreign member of the Royal .Society of London on tbo 12th
of April 1SG4, at the »ame time with Gauss. Oll*-rs, and Piazzs His
only contribution to the 'Philosophical Transactions ' consisted of

Observations, in Two Letters,' addrsveed to Tiberius

Catallo, F.K.S. These are dated Lyons. April 4 aud May 4, 17*3, but
were not read before the society until December 23 in the following

year, and were printed in tho volume for 17K5. This is noted becau-o
Certain irregularities formerly practised, or errors conimitted in tho
reading, dalinc, and publication of papers by the Itoyal Society, have
led to serious difficulties in uuraveffiug tlie history of discoveries

—

of the iliacovciy of tho composition of water for example. Tne delay
in the present instance is probably referable simply to the tardy
communication of Cavallo.

Von Zach's name appears in the first list of the (Itoyal) Astrono-
mical Society, dated February S, 1.V22. a* nn associate, or foreiim
member. To the 'Memoira' of that society he communicated the
following papers :— ' Remarks on Captain David Thomson's Method
and Tubles for working a Lunar Obs nation made at .Sea.' vol. iv.

;

*A New Method of Heducing tho apparent distance of the Moon from
A Star to tho true distance,' to which is aunexed a Demonstration of
tho process, hy A. De Morgan, Sec. K.A.S., vol. v. ; 'On th" Geogra-
phical latitude aud Longitude, of a place on the Terrestrial Spheroid,
the Geodetic distiiiccs ul which from the meridian anil perpendicular
of a given point arc known,' vol. vi. : the method which tho author
reproduced, with soino simpLitjcuiou*, iu this paper, had been origi-

nally published by him in his ' Coires|K>udence' in the year IS i5.

Not long afterwords, formulas for tho solution of the aaino problem,
practically identical with hia own, were .l.-viscu by Omni of Milan,
whose method was afterwards employed by Onptiin Eater in hU
determination of the difference of longitude >H.tworu the observatories
of 1'art) and Greenwich, iu preference to anv other, as the most com-
modious aud expeditious. On this arcouut, Von Zaeb, a* the particular
foriuul.o he had constructed had ipi been noticed, thus communicated
them tr. th* society shortly before hi) decease.

ZACHARIAE. .11'ST KKIKDKli U W1LIIELM, a Oorman poet,
-.as bom on tho lat of May 172t'>, at Kraukenhauaeii iu Thuriogii,
wher. his lather waa employed in the service of the Priuco of .Schwarz-
burg. After the completion of his preparatory education, ho went, in
1743, to tho University of Leipzig, professedly to study tho law ; but
he devoted bim=e|f almost exclusively U belles-lettres, an inclination
which had been cherished by hi* father, who had liimself some name
as a poet in hia native place. Zacharia?'a Grat attempt at poetical
composition cre-ated considerable » nation at Leipzig, and attracted
the attention of Go'.tacbe 1, then tho critical oracle in matters of taste
in Northern Germany, who induced the young poet, in 1744, to pub-
lish hia comic epic ' Der iieiniinmUt' ( i bo' Braaler) in the ' Belujtigun-
gen dea Witzea und VersUuides,' a per.odieal cited by Gottsehed
himaell'. This poem was tho tirst of it* kind in German literature.
The author hat taken Pope's ' Rape of the Lock' for his model, but
his inutat:on was i,ot a very sncce-. l'iil one. Zachauac, like ail young
mcu who |>a l power an 1 originality, soon emancipated hims.lf from
the pedantic tyranny of G.dUcbed, and iu 1744 ho joined the nociety
of young men then assembled at l.«.p/i •, who prepared a better to-ste
in German litcra'ure by iuai.tmg upon tho necessity of titudyinir tho
ancient Gr. ik - and KouiauM, the early German pouts, ojid especially
the literaturo of lOnglamL Tho

fireat micccm which the ' Keuommist'
had met w:th :iiduc«d Zacharuw successively to jmbliah a eonea
of comic epi.-s. aniouij which we may mention ' Phaeton,' ' Dos
Schnupftuch,' -Murnei iu der Hollo,' thclaat two of which are the beat
among thorn. In 1747 ho went to Gottingcn, where he formed con-

|

nectious with men of con^'cuial minds. In the following year he waa
appointed teaciior at tho gymnasium (Carohnum) of Hrnuswick, and
the Vieiiefieial influence which he oxercUed there on tho development
ofth« t>lent« and t.stes of hit pupil, induced the Duke of ISninswick,
in tc appoint bin. professor of po. try at the Carolinum. In
addition to this ftice he was appointed, in 170 2, to the superintendence

|

of the printing and publishing estsblishmenta connected with the orphan
asylum (Waisonhsus) of Brunswick, and of tho Brunswick ' Ditelligeai

blatt.' to which he himself contributed a series of interesting mad use-

ful papers. In 17'J4 bo rerigned the superintendence of thoee estab-

ments, which ha/1 prospered very much under hia management, and
coullucd himself to the dutiea of bis professorship. From 174?

to 1774 ho edited the ' Neuo ilraunachweiger Ztitung' (the New
llrunswiok Gazette), for which he himself wrote nearly all the hWrary
artiales and reviews. He died on the 30th of January 1777.

Zaohariae waa one of the best poets of his time, and in the coca:*

epic he baa scarcely been Mirpaaaed by any more recent tieruion poet.

He is less g ieoeasful in descriptive i>oetry. He also wrote a numb*r
of songs in a light and pleasing style, and"he himxelf set many of the-'a

to mu>ic. He made a German translation of Milton's ' Paradiae l/«t
iu hexameter verse (Ho, Altona, 1760; a aecotid and improved esiitioa

|

appeiurrd iu 1 70J), but the translation is weak, aud not always faitbM
to the original. His ' Faboln und ErEiddungeu in Hurkard Wai.iis

I

Manier' belong to hia best poetical productions His stylo is clear,

plain, and correct. For the purpose of promoting the study of U-f

eaily German poets, Zacharise began to publish a collection of the bcv.

specimens of the beat German poeta from the time of Opitic (' Auserir-

sene Stiicke der beaten Deutsoheu Dichter von Opita bis aaf ie<ni

wartico Z itcn,' 2 vols. Svo, 17ii:(-71). This undertaking was continued
after Z.iohariae's deith, by Eschenburg, who published a third volants

077S, Svo.i. The licet oomplete coliieUon of Z^chariae'a works sc-

p ared. in it vols. 6vo, at Brunswick, in 17«i3-d3. A second and

uheaper edition, in which tho translationa from foreign languages are

omitted, wa< published in 1772, iu 3 vol*. »vo, aud was reprinted

in 1777. After his death, Eschenburg published a supplementary
volume, which also contains a Life of Zachariuo.

ZACI1AH1AE. KAKL SALOMON, a celebrated German jurist and
politic ,1 writer, waa born at Meisa>-n, on the 14th of September I7'J.',

and reoeiveil his early education in the great public achool (Fursten-

achule) of hia native place. In 17»7 he went to the university ti

L-ipui;, where at tirxt he devoted himself almost exclusively to philo-

logical and pi.ilosophical studies, hut afterward* he t >ok up the study

of jun»prudence. He left Leipzig in the apriug of 17l?2, and, beinc

recoiumeiiord by persons of distinction, be obtained the situation ci

tutor to the yi.un; count Zur Lippo, whom ho oecompauieil to the

university of Wittenberg, where he continued his studies for tw;>

years longer. When tho count entered upon hia military career

Z'lchariac. in 17W, carried into effect hia fav-mrite plan of t«ooninc
an academical teacher. Ho had not bs?cn privaldocent for more than

two years before be waa appointed profe»-or extraordtnarf. and in

1H('2 he wa^ raned to the ordinary profe^orahip of jurisprudence in

thf Uuivtrs.ty of Witteulierg. Mo had distinguished himself as an

author lung before this tune, and bad aapiired considerable reputation

as a philosophical and political writer. In 1S07 he received au iuviu-

tiou to a profeasorshi|> in the University of Heidelberg, wiiich he

aerepted because in his situation at Wittenberg his leisure time w»J

almost wholly occupied with the practical admiuiatralion of justice,

which formed |«irt of hisoffico, and thus he ha/l little time left for literary

pursuits. At Heidelberg, ho lectured on law in idl its departments,

among which we may mention the public law of Germany, canon law,

feudal law, and oom|>ara*ivo jurisprtideuoe. He always treated his

subject in a phil sopbical spirit. Ilia merits wcro rewarded by the

tulo of Geheuuer Uath of the grand-duchy of Baden, and by othtr dis-

tinctions. For a time he waa drawn away from hia scientific and
literary pursuits by beinj elected a member of the first and afterwards

of the a°cond chamber of the ^rand-duchy of Baden. In the capacity

of deputy he baa been charge ! with hein^ an advocate of monarchy,
or at ieaat with the deaire to throw more power into the hands of the

government than it ought to have, hut as far a> his writings show,
from which alone we ar.> enable 1 to judge of lam, he was a lilwnd

royalist, with a strung leaning towards aristocratic principles. During
his active career in the university of Heidelberg, h.^ received two very

honourable iuvilations, tbo one to Guttiu>;cn and the other to I/eiprig,

Uith of which he declined. He remained at Heidelberg until his death
on tho 27th of March 1843, having shortly before been raised to the
rank of nobility under the name of Baro.i Zaohariao von Liugenthal.
Za :hariae was one of the ablest and most philosophical writers on law
and politics in Germany, and few continental mun liavo possessed a
more comprehensive kuowledge of tho legal and political institutions

of tho various states uf modern Europe than he did.

The following list contains his principal work* :— 1, ' llandbucb d«
Kursachsiachen LehurechUt,' Svo, Leipzig, X'i'jO ; a second edition was
published by Ch. E. Weiaae and F. A. Laugtnn, Svo, Leipzig, lj>23. 2,

'Die Einheit des Staata und der Kirche,' -S Vo, Leipwg. 1797 ; a sort of
appendix to this work is his 'Nachtrag iiber die evangelische Bnider-
gomeiue,' Svo, Leipzig, 179i. 3, ' Uandbuoh des Erancitaischcii Civil-

reehU.'of whidi the third edition appeared in 4 vols. Svo, at Heidelberg,
1S27, lie. 4, 'V'jerzig Kiieher voiu Staatst," 5 vols. Svo, Stuttgardt,

lS2>>-3^ : a now and much enlarged eilition of this work wis began in

lb39, .uid eompletoil iu ls43, iu 7 vobs. bvo ; it is by far the best work
on political philosophy iu tho German language. 5, 'Lucius Cornelius
Sulla, ola Ordner des Kviuischcn Frcistaites,' in two parts ^vo, Hcidil-

L-rg, 1S34, is a very admirable treatise, the only failt of which
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Bull* than they deserve. He also contributed miiny valuable papers f

to the periodical which he odited conjointly with Mittermaier, entitled

• Kritiache Z'itscbrift filr HcchUwisaonschaft nnd Goactzgebung dea

Auaiande.,' and to the • Heidelbergcr Jahrbuchcr.'

ZACHAHIAH, aon of Jeroboam IL, was king of Israel : in 2 Kings

xlv., bo ia aaid to have suec-eded hia fattier, in tho 18th year of the

reign of Uz/iah, king of Judah, B.C. 793. Historians have gen r.dly

interposed an interregnum, Hatea tind bis followers of twenty-two
year* \n.c, 79'! to 771), Blair and Jahn fur eleveu and twelve yean.

This la nut recorded in the Holy Scriptures; but in 2 Kings xr. it ia

said that in the 38th year of Cz/.iah (n.c. 771), Zacharlah reigned
" over Iarnel in Samaria for tlx months." But Jeroboam began to

reign in tbo 15th of Amaziah, who reigned tweuty uitio yean, that i«,

till the Hth of Jeroboam ; if there waa an interregnum on account of

Uzziahs youth till the 27th of Jeroboam IL, when according to

2 Kings xv. 1, Uzziah began to reign, it must have b.eu of thirteen

years, and not of eleven as stated by Blair. Uzziah la recorded

to have reigned fifty-two years, and in his SStb year Zachariah
" reigned six mouths, ' which would leave an interregnum of twenty-

four yean. Uzziah however, ltko Zachariah, is aUtcd to have suc-

ceeded his father, and no mention U made of any interregnum beyond
what ia derived from the statement aa to the icigu of the contem-

porary king. There ia little doubt however that the land waa in a

revolutionary state. Hoaea, who nouri-hed during the whole of this

period says, " for the children of Lrael shall abide, many days Without

a king, uud without a prince." Zachariah may have hceu young at

hi.i father's death, or hia authority may have beeu contested ; but all

that ia positively aUted in 2 King- xv., U that, lUe hia fathers, ho also

did that which " wax evd in the aight of the Lord ;" consequently, his

government bad no effect in restraining the corruption of the kingdom.

In u.l. 771 Shallum conspired against him, and alew hiui. Neither

tradition nor biatory baa handed anything down to us eouoemlug hit

acts. lie waa the fourth aud last ol tho race of Jehu, and thus was
fulfilled the prophecT of Elijah.

ZACH A it IA S. [Zec ua iaa a.)

ZACHAKl'AS, a native of Greece, succeeded Gregory IIL in the

see of Home, A.n. 711. Lintprand, king of the LonguUirds, was thou

at open hostility with the duchy of Home, in cousequenco of tho

aupporl which the Boinau* aud I'opo Gregory had given to Trastnund,

duk« of Spolctuui, and Gottcachalk, iluko of Bene ventum, who had
revolte<l agaiuat Liutpraud. Zuciiaria* took a different course of

with the patrician .Stephen, who waa
en of that city, to induce them

i give up the aliiance of tho rebellious dukes, and he sent messengers

to Liutprand to auo for peace, which Liutpraud willingly granted.

The Hoinruia then joined their niiliiiu with the troops of Liutpraud,

who invaded the duchy of Spolctum, and obliged Tiusmuud to »ur-

reniler to the king, who ordered him to take clerical order*, aud
appointed Anspruna in hia place. Zacharias, in his letter* to Kiug
Liutprand, urged him to restore acver.il towns or villages belonging to

the duchy of Kotue, which the king had wised during ttie former ho tili-

ti««, anil aa Liutprand delayed the restitution, Zachario* went to meet

him at Terni, wheu the king received him with great hououra, and not

only restored the towns in question to tho duchy of Home, but gave to

the Komau eee a putnmouiuui or estate in the Subitum, and other

estates iu the districts of Aucona, Usltuu, Kumana, aud other parts.

The peace between the Lougobard* and Rome was confirmed for
]

twenty years, aud Liutprand re atoted all the Ho., an priaoutra without

ineoui.

In the following year, 742, Liutprand attacked tho exarch of

Kaveuna with a powerful force. The vxurch, uuablo to make head
against him, applied to the pope for his mediation. Zachaiiaa pro-

ceeded to liavcunu, from whence ho wrote U> Liutprand, announcing

to him hia intention to viait turn in his onu capital, Put is, Thia was

a UoVeity iu the relations betwecu the pope* aud tbit kings of the

Lougobards, nud the ministers of Liutprand endeavoured to prevent

its being carried iuto effect Zacharias however proceeded to I'uvia,

where he wua received by Liutprand with great respect, and, after

some debate, the kiug yielded to tho request of the pontiff, aud re-

stored to the Greek empire certain temturiea which he had seized

from the exarch. The pvpe then returned to Home, being hououraUy
escorted, by order of Liutpraud, n.-i far as the Po. Iu the following

year Liutpraud died, and waa succeeded by his nephew Uildebraiul.

who, being deposed after a few mouths for hi* ill conduct, lUt.hin,
;

duke of 1'riuli, waa proclaimed kiug iu 714. Batch i» continued t i •

-

trtatj of peace with the duchy ol Home and with the exarch, hut in

74", for some cauao which U not stated, be laid si< go to the lily of

Perugia, and threatened the other poaseaiiona of tho Eastern emperor
in the i'entapolia. Zacharias, who waa auxiuua for the |-caio of Italy,

1 to the king's camp, and succeeded not only iu making him .

from his attack, hut, by hia exhortation* aud remonstrances '

about the vanity of earthly greatuest, he made such an impression on I

the mind of Halt his, that the king soon after abdicated the crowu,
j

and ni-aire.l to Home with hU wife and daughter, where, nt their owu
request, th^y received tho inoimfltic habit from th. hatnle of the po|ie.

itatchis retired to Monte Casino, and bus wife and daughter found < d a
nunnery in tt.e neighbourhood of that coutent. About the ram<> tune

|

Carloman, duke of Auatraaia, and second sou of Charlta iiartel,
|

renounced hia office in favour of hia brother Pepin, proceeded to Rome,
where ha became a monk, and founded a convent ou Mount Soracte.

Pope Ztcharias, being informed that tho Venetian traders uaod to
purchase Christian slave* in Italy, and even at Borne, whom they sold
t» the .Saracena iu the Levant, forbade that traffic under h<
•iastical censuree, and ransomed many of thuao who had
and restored them to liberty.

About 750, Pepin, who governed France, with the title of Main of
the Palace, in the name of King Childerio 111., sent ambassadors to
Home to represent to the pope that ChilJeric waa unfit to reign, and
had never been kiug except in name ; that it was desirable for tho
l-'rauklah nation to have a king cat able of managing tho affairs of tho
state; aod that the leading men of France wished to proclaim him,
Pepiu, aa their king, if the pope would release them from their oath of

to Childeric. Z.charias It said to have answered that it

policy: ho used his influence with the

dukn of Home, and with the hading men
to give up the alliance of tho rebellious d

waa meet that he who had already the real power and the government
of the state ahonld be king, upon which the FrankUh leaders and
prelates in a general assembly deposed Childeric, had his head shaved,
aud obliged him to become a monk in the monastery of Sithieu,
kuown afUrwards aa the abbey of St. Bertin, in (lie dioceso of St.
Ouier. Childeric's son Thierry was likewise shut up in tho monastery
of Foutencllo in Normandy. Pepin wa* consecrated king of the
Franks by lloniface, Archbishop of Mainz, iu 761. The assent of
Zachartas (for the a&aeut is certain, though the particulars of it are
obscure) to thi.-i violent change of dynasty is the only questionable act
that we know of thia p >po, who hi other respi eta appears to have
been a lover of peace aud justice. Pepin himself felt uneaay iu bit
conscience till be received absolution from Stephen II., the successor
of Zacharias, aud was crowned again by hiiu at Paris. Pope Zacharias
died in 7S2. He issnid to have beeu very g.-ucrous towards the clergy
and the |>eople of Home; ho repaired the basilica of the Uteran, aud
built Several churches. He translated into Greek the dialogues of
i'ope Gregory I., or tho Great, for the beuefit of hia countrymen.
Hit epistolary correspondence with Boniface, archbishop of Mainz, ia

found lu liarduiu's 'Collection of Councils.'

(Plattna e Panviuio, t ur. c/ei /Vwfr.tfci ; MuratorL Jitnuli <f Italia.)

ZAClITLLVKN, COHNKLII S aud HI.HMAN, bivihers. Their
name is sometimes Written Safth-veu. Cornelius was born at Hotter-
dam in 1000: he excelled in pictures of boors and soldiers, in the
style of Teuiers aud Brouwer. His scenes, which were always sketched
from nature, are full of truth and character, but u» paintings they waut
that Lrilliaucy an I transparency of coluuriug which dUtinguiah the
woiksof tnauy of his country.), eu. He painted also laud-cspes. aud
imule many spirited etchings utter hia owu dt-sigua, Some of Corne-
lius « foregrounds are jiaiticularly clever, bctug groups of various
utensils or implements, characteristic of tho occupations of the charac-
ters of the picture. The jear of bis death is uot kuoau, according to
the Uutch wrltetn, but iu Piikiugton's l^ictiouary 1G73 is given.

Hcrinau Zucb'levcu waa an excellent laud^cape-piiuter. He was
born at llotterdam in 100U, aud w;m the pupil of J. Van Goyen ; but
he lived the greater part of his life at Utrecht, where he died iu ItiSS.
Herman's landscapes, which consist ceuerally of views in the vicinity
of Utrecht and of tho HLiuo, aru dLstiu^uished by great tranapureucy,
and in the distances are coloured liko those of Wouvermau. Hia
earliest pictures are such simple views of nature aa the various sites
afforded, but in his later works he generally selected various pictu-
resque p"iuts, which he composed iuto one picture, he tumetimea
introduced many small figures into his works. Herman made many
ttiidius from nature iu bhick chalk, which are much valued by
collectors : ho executed also a few spirited etching*. IVArgenville
says that Herman Zachlleveu visited Italy, and spent some vears
there, but llotibrakeu mak -s no mention of any such visit, aud a still

greater i-eaaou fur supposing tho statement to be tncoirect ia that
there urw no traces of Iuily in anv of hLs studies or pictures. *

ZAGOSKIN, MIKHAIL NIKOLAKVICH, a Hussiau dramatist
and novelist, was descended from a Tartar family, and was born on
the I4lh of July (t>.».) 17tU, at the village of Katuzay. iu the goretnmeot
of Penza. He remained in his native village till tho age of fourteen,
receiving but a slender education, aud hurtling no language but
HtiB^iau, but waa early temarkatde for hia literary taste.*, reading all

ho could obtain, and composing a tdu at t. e age of eleven. At
fourteen he waa sent to St. Petersburg as a clerk in a government
office, and continued iu that kind of employment till the outbreak of
the war of 1812, when he became au othcer iu the St. Petersburg
Upolchenie or Militia, took part in tho cani|>aigu agaiuat the French,
waa wounded ut tho tattle of i'olutzk, and before t .e close of the war
roee to be adjutant to General Lewis at thn hiege of Danzig. By thia

timu be had acquired some knowledge of French and German, hia
long donnaut literary tastes revived, and not loug after he had taken
leave of a military life ho suit anonymously a couirdy, called ' Pro-
kazuik' or, 'The Wag,' to Prince hhakhovsky [Siiaku.>v«ki], direc-

tor df tho St. Petersburg theatre, whu Lad himself just returned
to the duties of management, from tho command of a regiment of
Cosfcdta. The reply wan to unexpectedly favourable, thst Zvguakiu
at once made himrelf known, and Shakhovsky even procured fur him
a puat connected with the theatre, aud another as an honorary librarian

at the Imperial library, whero wa are told that for his services iu

assisting to arrange tho books aud to catulogue the Huasiau ones, ho
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received the Order of St. Anns of the third class. This wu the com-

mencement of hi* career as a dramatist, which he pursued first at St.

Petersburg and after 1*20 at Moscow, to which city he was transferred

as director of tho theatre. lie wroto altogether seventeen original

comedies, some in verse and some in prose, several of which met
with distinguished success, and none failed except the hvtt. The best

are 1 Mr. Bogatonov, or tho Country Gentleman iu the Metropolis
;

'

'Bogatonov the Second, or the Metropolitan in the Country;' 'A
Romance on the Highroad,' and ' The Journey Abroad.' It is worthy

of remark that till beyond his thirtieth year Zagnskin had not

written a line of verso, his ear being singularly insen»ibla to cadence

and metre, and that in 1H21, on some of bis friends laughing at him
for pretending to give his opinion on i>octry when he laboured under
this deficiency, he was piqued into saving that he would show he could

write verses after all; and setting doggedly to work, and making
progress at tbe rate of four lines a day, correcting tlie metre on his

tinkers, ho produced some verses that were not only rhythmically

correct, but remarkable for their grace and free-lorn. After this he
frequently wrote iu verse, but detested tbe occupation ; and when he
determined to writ* a romance in imitation of Walter Scott, ono chief

inducement was to enjoy a double freedom from the trammels of

rhyme and the rules of the drama. Tbe tile he produced, ' Yurii Milo-

slav»ky ili Ruakie v 1612 Uodu' (George Miloslavsky, or the Russians

in 1012), 3 vols., Mo.oovT, 1829, delineates the state of Kusaia at the

time that it was nearly conquered by the Pole*. The success it met
with wan prodigious. " The appearance of this romauoe," says
Zayoskin's biographer Aksakov, " made an epoch both iu the literary

unanimous ; few indeed were there who did not fully share it. The
public of both the capitals, and after them, or rather with them, tbe
public of all tho provincial towns, fell into raptures. Up to this day
(in 1852) 'George Miloelavsky ' is read by all Russia that can read,

and not without cause ; the Russian mind and soul, and even the
Russian way of speaking, were for the first time represented in Russia
in this romance" An English translation of it appeared in London
in 1881 under tbe title of 'The Young Muscovite, or the Poles is

Rns-ia, edited by Captain Frederic Chamter, R.N.,' and was said in tbe
preface to bo ' edited ' from a manuscript translation of tbe book
made into English " by a Italian lady of high rank and her two amiable
daughters," to which the editors, for it appears there were more than
one, took the liberty of adding " an underplot by which the characters
of the chief actors are further developed.'' Although of courso these
alteration* detract from the value of the book as a picture of P.UMuan
life and character, stam[>ed by nntire approbation as oorrect, they ate
not so extensive as to spoil it. Speaking of it from a full perusal of

j

the original, we should say that 1 George Miloelavsky ' was an arousing
third-rate tale, rather unequal in its progress, aud failing off sadly
towards the end. Zsgoskiu was bailed as tbe Russian Waiter Scott.
For his next tale ' Rostavlev,' n story of Russia in 1812, in which ho
introduced some of his own adventures, there was an unheard of com-

,

petition in the Russiau publishing world, 4^00 copies were printed, and
an enormous prion giveu for the copyright, but it was far from attain-
ing tho success of its predecessor. Zngorkin went on writiug novels
and romances, and in general founding a p'.ay on each after it appeared;
but the merit and popularity of bis works went on diminishing, and
none, of his subsequent productions was coosidi red to rival ' Yurii
Miloslavsky,' or ev.n ' Rostavlev.' He continued to reside at Moscow,
wbrro bo enjoyed tho additional appointment of director of tbe
Armoury of tho Kremlin, and was a well known and popular member
of the best society, which his never-failing goo-l-humour and disposi-
tion to merriment qualified him both to enliven and to enjoy. Almost

!

his only work besides bis plavs and novels was a collection of es-uvs :

entitled ' Moskva i Moskvithi' (Moscow and the Moscowcrs), which
ran to three or four volumes. After a tedious illne&s, originating in
gout, which ho combated by homeopathy, he suddenly expired at
Moscow on tbe 23rd of June (o.a.) 1*52. Soon after his death a life

of him by Aksakov appeared in the 'Moskvitianin,' from which the
foregoing particulars have chiefly been token. II is best work* have
an interest both to the native and foreiguer from tho purely Russian
tone of their language and spirit, as indeed in every country the most
popular national romance is a valuable clue to tho knowledge of
national character.

ZAHRTMANN, VICE ADMIRAL CHRISTIAN CHRISTOPHER,
Hydograpber to the Danish Admiralty, entered the naval service of his
country as a cadet in the year 1S05, and afterwards served as a
lieutenant iu many arduous and perilous undertaking* during tbe war
whieh terminated in IMS ; acquiring the character of being one of the
most able and accomplished officers of the Danish navy. At the
general peace he betook himself entirely to geodetical and hydro-
graphical labours; among which bo assisted the late Professor Schu-
macher in the measurement of the Danish are of tbe meridian. After
a cruise to the West Indies, during which he made a ebart of a
portion of their seas, and set up an observatory on the island of St
ihuinas, be was appointed succe.aor to Admiral Li.vernorn as director
of the Hydrographic Office at Copenhagen. In this capacity, notwith-
standing much prejudice respecting tho publication of documents, ho
brought the labours of hie department iu an available form before the
world, and W1th the higher degree of finish and exactness. The

works, so important to the navigators of all nations, on which hi*

fame rest*, ara tbe charts of tbe coasts of Denmark, with accurate

sound lots between the numerous islands, accompanied by deteradna-

of tbe currents and trigonometrical aurveya of the ooast. Hi*
of the North Sea (1813) wu indeed the greatest boon to all

and to those of Britain in particular; whilst the 'Danske
Loda ' (Danish Pilot), which is a complete description of all tbe sta*

surrounding Denmark, has been found so useful that it has bees
translated, under the direction of Admiral Sir Francis Beaufort, F.ILS-,

lato Hydrograpber to the British Admiralty, into both the English and
French language*. He was also master-general of the naval ordnance
of Denmark, inspector of the chronometer bureau of Copenhagen,
and a chamberlain of his sovereign, a* well as a kuigbt grand croa* ot

the order of Dannebrog and Dauuebrugsuian, and a knight of four

f

° Admiral "Sh^toa'ann dicTs^eul^ April 1 S53, in

the sixtieth year of his age. The estimation in which he was held by

bis countrymen was evinced by the attendance at bis funeral of the

princes of tho royal family, the ministers of state, tho corps diploma-
tique, and many officers of the naval, military, and civil service*.

He was an honorary member of tho Royal Geographical S'jctety of

London, and communicated to that society, in 1S30, shortly afur iu

foundation, an account of Danish discoveries on the Ea«t Coast of

Greenland in the preceding year : a translation of his official report en

whicb, sent to the Geographical Society of Paris, appears in tbe fuM
volume of the Journal of the former society. In tho eamo work, vol.

v., is an elaborato paper by him entitled ' Remarks on tho Voyages ;o

the Northern Hemisphere, ascribed to the Zoni of Venice; ' in which,

communicated to the society in 1835, he arrives at the conclusion that

these voyages, at least iu the main points, are mere fabrications.

ZALECCUS (ZA\«u«toi), tho celebrated legislator of tbo Epizephy-

rian Locrians in Southern Italy, is said to have been the first Greek
that drew up a codoof written laws. (Mercian Heracleot, 313 ; Ciem-os
Alcxandr., 'Stromal,' L p. 309; Strabo, vi p. 25W.) It has been sup-

posed that the statement of tho Locrians having had the first written

laws among the Greeks must be limited to tbe Greeks of Italy, since

it is stated that Zaleucu* derived many of his laws from the Cretai.?,

Litoedicmonians, and the Areopagus of Athens; but as it cannot be

proved that tho Cretans and Lacediemonians, had any written laws a:

that time, we must acquiesce in the common traditions that Zaleucu*
was the first of all tbe Greeks who composed a code of written laws.

He lived in all probability about n.c. 6G0, but his history, like that o:

all the early legislators, U mixed with fable. According to Suiias,

who describe* him as a native of Thurii, Zaleuoua was originally a

slave and a shepherd ; whereas Diodorus (xii 20) calls him a maa
of good family. He is further said to have been called upon by

Minerva in a dream to legislate for the Locrians; and when toe

Iyocrians applied to the oracle about the means of getting rid of thej
political di-lurbances, they received a command to legislate for them-
selves. When Zaleucus announced to them his dream, he was eman-
cipated, and drew up a code of laws for them. (Suidaa ; Scholiast a

:

Pindar. ' Olymp.,' X- 17; Valer. Maxim, i 2 ; Ext. 4 ; ArUtoUe, apud
Clem. Alexacdr. ' Strom.,' i. p. 352.) A great portion of his laws was

derived from the customs of other Greek states, but he was tbo firs:

who fixed punishments for the crimes enumerated in his code; whereai
before his time the punishment bad always been left to the dUcreiJoa
of the judges. His laws, of which several specimens are still extant,

were according to the unanimous opinion of the ancients very severe,

but the Locrians observed them fur a long period, during which they

are called the "most observant of law and order" (evroiurrctTot) of aJl

the Greeks. (Zenobius, iv. 10; Diogenisnus, iv. 94 ; Apostoltus, 'Pro-

verb.,' x. 50; Martian Heracleot, 345, 4c.)

The codo of Zaleucua embraced tbe religions and moral as well as

the civil and political duties of the people, and entered so much into

tho details of private life that it regulated even tbe dress by which
free women should be distinguished from other females. Although
Zalcucus, as has been shown incontrovertibly by Beotley. must h»»«

lived before the time of Pythagoras; both Suidasand Diodorus call

him a disciple of that philosopher, an anachronism w hich arose cut ef

the desire of the ancients to trace all practical wisdom to Pythagoras,

as in the caso of the Roman king Numa Pompiliua, who is likewise

called a disciple of Pytbagora*. The common story about tbo d>'*th

of Zaleucua is as follows :—One of his laws forbade the citisens of

Locri to enter the senate-house in arms; but on one occasion, «L-.!e

they were at war, Zaleucua, forgetting bis own law, entered tbe senate-tere at war, Zaleucua, forgetting bis oi

as a warrior ; and when ono of tbe p«

l that he was violating hi* own law, <to him that he was violating his own law', Zalcucus throw himself on

his sword, and thus punished himself. (Kustathiua ad Horn. ' Iliad.'

i. p. 02.) But tbo same story is related by others of Cbaronda*. with

whom Zalcucus is frequently confounded by tbe ancients themselves
(Valer. Max., vi 5, Ext 4 ; Diodor., xii. 20); and Suidas state* that

Zaleucua fell fighting for bis country. The contradictions and fables

which occur in the history of Zaleucua led some sceptical writers

among the ancients, such as Timieus. to deny that a legislator Zaleueui

ever existed. (Cicero, 'Do Legib.,' ii. 6 : 'Ad Atticuui,' vi. 1.)

(Fabricius, Btbhothtca iircec, ii. p. 1, Ac,; Bentley. Ifwertatu)*
upon theEpMu vf Phalaru, p 241, Ac; Heyne, Opwcula Acxidfuc*,
vol. ii, where the fragments of tho laws of Zalcucus are collected)
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ZALUSKI, JOZEF ANDRZEJ, or JOSEPH ANDREW, the

fouoder of tho great Zaluski library.'tbe largest collection ever formed

vraa boru iu 1701, aud waa the bod of aat private expense, vrae boru in 1701, aud waa tbe bod ol a Polish

nobleman, wlio wis Waywode of Rawa. The family gave teTer.il

dignitaries to tho church ; Joseph's uncle, Andreej Cbrysostom,

author of a series of letter* often quoted by Polish historian*, the
* Epiatoln Zalusciame,' published ia four folio volumes, was bishop

of Wurmia; his elder brother, Andrzej Stanislaw, was bishop of

Ctacow ; he himself became biihop of Kiev. The chief business of

hi* life was, Uie collection of booka. Even when a young man it was

seen, with surprise, that be stinted Lie table to enrich his library, aud

after a frugal dinner supped on "a tnorsel of bread and chec-e."

Tho position of hia uncle, who was chancellor to King Augustus II.

of Saxony and Poland, introduced the nephew to early favour at

court, but when, on the death of Augustu»,tbe contest for the accession

aroM between hia ton Augustu* III. and Stanislaus Leszcicyuski,

Zaluski espoused tbe cause of Stanislaus, who sent him to Rome as his

ambassador to the pop*. From Rome he repaired, after three years,

to tbo court of the extolled Stanitlaus in Lorraine ; but, after a time,

made hia peace with the possessor of tho throne, and returned to

Poland. Her*, in conjunction with his brother the UUbop of Cracow,

he exerted hitmelf to form a library, such ns Poland had never seen,

and fully succeeded. He spared no expense, and, according to Le-

lewrl, tbe hUterian of Polish libraries, ho hardly shrunk from any

mcaus to accomplish hia purpoee, and finally, almost all that WW valu-

able iu tbe scattered monastic and other libraries of Poland, became

concentrated in the givat collection of Zaluski. His aims were gene-

rous; the two brothers opened their library to the public in 174S, in

a separate building, fitted up at their expense at Warsaw. Tho bishop

of Cracow died iu 175b ; tbe surviving brother continued to devote his

fortuuo and his care* to the augmentation of tbe library, in which

he spent most of his time as a reader. In 17(17 he was deprived of

even this pleasure. Taking part in a demonstration made by some

of tbo Polish bishops at the Diet against the Dissident*, whom they

dmounced in a spirit as impolitic as it was uncharitable, Zaluski was

seized by order of tho Russian ambassador Repnin, and sent to

Kaluga, where bo remained on compulsion for some years. He waa

allowed as an indulgence by the Russian government to purchase 3000

volumes from Holland to cotwole him in his solitude ; but his thoughts

still dwelt on hi» own library, and he employed part of his time in

drawing up a bibliographical work from memory on the authors whom
it contained who treated of Polish matters. When, at length, in 1773,

he was allowed to return to Warsaw, he declared thot he was nearly

killed by grief by the state iu which he found his cherished collection.

The librarian, Janocki, a very eminent bibliographer, had become nearly

bliud ; a sub-librarian, who had been appointed to assi«t him, had

plundered the institution by selling tho books, and everything was in a I

state of decay. Early the next year, on tbo 9th of January 1774,

Zaluski died. The fate of his library was as remote as pos-iblo from

but desire.-. He had provided by his will in 17dl that tbe JesuiU

should have the management of it after his decease, but the Jesuits

were suppressed before his death, and it fell under tbe jurUdiction

of a new committee of education. l)y his expense* in acquiring it he

had burdened his estate* with a debt of 400,000 norms; the heirs of

his propei ty applied to the state for an equitable compensation, and

their claim was admitted to be reasonable, but, iu the then state of I

Poland it is not surprising that no compensation was ever paid. I

•Some of the monastic libraries from which ho had acquired valuable 1

books complained that they bad not received a proper return, aud
were only quieWd by being presented with some of tho duplicates.

No fund* being allotted to the libiary it received no augmentations
'

after Zaluski's death. In the year following that event, the unfortunate

Janocki became completely bliud, and for some years that followed

while he was at tho bead of the library, plunder was carried on

on a large scale. A bull which Zaluski had procured from the pope

to excommunicato any one who ecaioved a book, appeared to be worse

than useless. Finally caruo tho greit misfortuue of all. At tho par-

tition of Poland in 1795, Ru«sia seized on the Zaluski library as the

property of the state, and it was conveyed in a mass to St Petersburg.

Much of it, it is said, was lost on the way, but when what arrived

was counted it waa found to amount to the enormous mass of 262,640

volumes, and about 25,000 engraving*. It is curious to remark that

among all these books only 25 were in the Russian language, and that

in the great library of Poland the numWr in Polish (4051) wm less

than the number in English (430S). The great man was in

French, and Uerman, and more than 80,000 of the volumes

theology. At tho time of Zaluski s death in 1774, this library,

by a private individual, was of much more than twice tbe extent of

the library of the British Museum—tho national collection of Knglaod.

When, however, in IS 14 the Emperor Alexander went over the Museum
Library, and remarked, as bo then well might, on its scantiness, tho

librarian Plauta is said to have replied that if small it had at all events

been honestly acquired, and tho emperor was silent. For many years

after it* transfer tho Ziluaki library, or as it is now called 'The
Imperial Library at St. IVersburg,' coutinued to remain unaugmented,

and the first accessions of importance it received were from the con-

fiscated Polish libraries of Prince Czartoryiki at Pulawy, and the

'Friends of Science ' at Warsaw. Of late it has received large addi-

pir.S

hof

tion* by purchase, and now take* • high position in Europe, but it is

a collection on wbicb however splendid it may become, no Russian
can ever look with a feeling of legitimate pride.

As an author, the name of Zaluski does not stand high, and indeed,
when it is considered that he was a man of very extensive reading, and
in early lifo had travelled in Italy, France, and England, tbe character
of his writing* excite* our surprise. One which baa been already
referred to a* composed at Kaluga, the ' Biblioteka Hiatorykow Pols-

kich,' or Library of Polish Histoiians, was first published under the
editorship of Muczkowaki at Cracow in 1832. This bibliograpbionl

work, strange to say, is composed in a speeics of blank verse. One
chapter is on English writers in Poland, and commence* thus:—

" Anonim pod lylulem ' New Account ' relicja

O ToUce, Litwle, wrdal i to co sic dtialo

Oil smlerci Krola Jnns," &-e.

Under tbe title of Ihc ' New Account •

An author, name unknown, published a book

On Toland and oo Lithuania too, tee.

The contents of the whole volume are of a similar cast. Another
book by Zaluski ia a sort of autobiography in vert* of the dryest
description. Ho ventured to translate some plays from Metasteaio
and Voltaire ; but these efforts are spoken of us of a piece with the
' Biblioteka.' Soruo pamphlets against the Dissidents, a short history

of the noble house of Jablonowski, &c, are the most conspicuous
of his other publications

ZAMOYSKI, or ZAMOSC. Tbe Polish house of this i

a distinguished place in tbe annals of this nation. It is a 1

the family of Saryuas, and ha* given three eminontly distinguished

men to Poland.

Joun Sauivs ZaiiOT5Ki, grand chancellor of Poland, waa born at
Skokow, of which hi* father was castellan, in the palatinate of Culm,
on the 1st of April 1541. John was sent to Paris to prosecute his

studies, at the age of twelve years, and on his first arrival was received

into tbe service of the dauphin, afterwards Francis II. Finding how-
ever that tbe duties of this appointment interfered with bis studios,

Zanioyaki quitted the court, and went, to use hi* own expression, to

bide himself in the ' pay* Latin.' Hi* favourite pursuit* in the uni-

versity of Paris were mathematics, philosophy, and jurisprudence. At
the request of hi* father he subsequently repaired to tho university of
Strasbourg to perfect himself in the study of Greek, and to Padua to

complete his legal studies.

At Padua tbe study of the canon law led him to pay considerable
attention to the writings of the Fathers, and this pursuit is believed

to have confirmed hia devotion to tho Romish Church, to which hi*

father's allegiance had been sbuken. While at Padua bo published
several works, which were favourably received at the time, aud hsvo
maintained their reputation. In 1502 he published the funeral ora-

tion which he delivered on the celebrated Faloppio. In 1603 he pub-
i essay on the constitution of tho Roman Senate, ' Do Scnatu
Libri II.,' so learned and critical, that De Thou attributed it

to Zamoyaki's teacher Sigonius, and Oraeviua has inserted it iu his
' Thesaurus Antiquitutum Kouunarum.' Having been elected rector
of tbo university in 1504, Zamoyski caused a collection of its privilege
to be made, and published a digcat of then) under the title 'De Cou-
slitutionibus et Iminunitatibus olmae Uuiversitati* Poduue.' In the
same year he published a treatise on the duties of tho magisterial

office, entitled ' De Perfecto Senatore syntagma.'

The reputation which he carried back with him into hia nativo
country obtained fur him speedy preferment. Sigiamoud Augustus,
then king, after admitting the young scholar to several private inter-

views, placed him under the direction of the chancellor, in order that

might be instructed in the practical details of public business,

jut 15C9 ho was employed to arrange tho document* in the public
archives, which had fallen into great confiuion after the departure of

Cromer. This laboriou* task engrossed his whole time for nearly
throe years; but tbe notes whic.'i be mnde, while deciphering and
arranging the ancient manuscripts with a view to tho compilation of a
catalogue, wero afterward* of inestimable service to him in his public
career. In 1572 Zamoyski married a daughter of the powerful head
of tbe Osselinaki family; but bis wife did not long survive their

union, and hi* father died about the tame time. The king, who had
not long before bestowed one of the crown domain* upon tue bereaved
husband as a mark of his satisfaction, expressed much sympathy with
him, promised to be to him in lien of a parent, and appointed him
starxnt of Biolak, an appointment which had been held by his father.

But Sigismund did not, lire long to fulfil bU promise, and with bis

death (7th July 1572) commences the political life of Zamoyski—

a

long and chequered career of more than thirty year*.

The General Diet for tbe election of a king was not summoned to

meet at Warsaw till tho commencement of 157-1. In the mean time
the equestrian order had organised itself with a view to counterbalance
the influence of the senate by its union. Zamoyski wa* by common
consent regarded at leader of this confederation. He caused tbe choice
of the Diet to fall upon Heuri of Anjou, and his reasons were not
devoid of weight Iwan IV., cxar of Moecovy, waa hia first choice,

but that prince having refused to solicit for tbe crown, on th>< ground
that bin election was a matter of more consequence to tbo Pole* than
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tor ZAMOYSKI. ZAMOT3KI.

to him, ZainoTtki, fearing the consequences of crowning sueh a proud
spirit, turtied'his eyes to the other competitors. He was averse to tho

Emperor Maximilian I. for two reasons : because the I in pi rial policy

would h»ve involved Poland in a war with the Turks ; and because

tho Austrian pride was insupportable to tho Polish nobles. Henri, on
tho contrary, waa of a natiou which cultivated a good understanding

with the Porte, and waa remarkable for urbanity, and could not bring

a French force to act against the Poles so easily us their Austrian

neighbour. Zuuoyski'a familiarity with the archives of the kiugdom
enabled liiin to be of great use in suggesting precedents for the formal

conditions upon which the crown waa offered to Henri; and he was
placed at the hi nd of the deputation sent to Paris to intimate the

rem) It of the election to the new king. The speech ho mode ou tho

occasion hu been much praised for the justice of its ideas, tho elegance

of its style, and tbe delicacy with which the speaker praited Henri
without disparaging his competitors. It waa published at Home in

i:,U. The new kiDg appointed Zamoyski grand-chamberlain and
staroet of Kryszyn. Great di*coutcut was excited by Henri's refusing

to contirm tbo pacta coimutu presented to him by tbe Dis*ideuta

before hi* cororation; and Zamoyski'a popularity with his order waa
shaken fur a time by his defending the conduct of Henri ou this occn-

cctui

e

the precipitate retreat of HenriHe regained it

from r'olaniL.

Zamoyski and the equestrian order now turned their eye* to Stephen
Puthori as the only candidate likely to counterbalance, the influence of

tLe House of Austria. Tho ciown was offered to Bathori on tho con-

dition of bis marrying Anne, sister of Sigismund Augustus, the afsent

of that priucea* to the arrangement having been previously obtained.

The Diet was convoked on tbo lUh of January 1540 ; Bathori « as
i king, and while the Au>trians hesitated what course to

adopt, he advanced by a rapid march to Krakau, and was crowned
there. He testjlitd his gratitude to Zamoyski by nominating him
grand-chancellor, a i boko so iigrecaWo to the equestrian order that

they ro-e in a body au<l approached the throne to thank the king.

During tbe greater part of the ten years' reign of llathori, Zamoyski
was bin chief ami confidential councillor, By hi* advice Hathori's first

cares were directed to replenish his empty treasury ntid re-Quit- the
pioviuces of bis distracted kinedom. With this vie* overtures of
peace wcr-1 made to A nutria, ai.d envoys despatched to Homo to per-

suade tbe noble political emigrants who had nought refuge thereto
return. To the hostile iii.lic-.ti. ni n from the Muscovites and Tartars,

a -edu'.ou* care to avuid furnishing them with a pretext for hostilities

waa opposed. Bathori iiiarcbeil in/ninst Datirig, which he forced to
capitulate : Zamoyi-Li dictated the conditions.

In \il'J tho storm from the side of MiiMovy broke in upon Livonia,
l'athori convened tho Diet, and exhorted its members to avenge the
insult .Some deputies were of opinion that h.wtilities should be com-
menced a^aiuet the Tartars aL-u ; but Zatnoyski's prudent advice to
fiui-h with tbe ltu<niana I eforn they engaged with another enemy,
backed by his representations that, by attacking tho hordes dependent
ou the Potto they would bring that power uli.0 upon theui, carried
the day. Tbe nectary suU-idies were voted, and the campaign
commenced. The ad.ii.ss of Zamoyski also obtained from this Diet
it* sanction of a new judicial organisation of the kingdom, in con-
sequence of which court* of apnea! were established at Lublin and
Petrikau.

The campaign was successful; Bathori conducting tho military
operations, and Zauioyfki, who accompanied him everywhere, relieving
him of the load of civil affairs. The Diet of 15S0 was a stormy one :

tbe enemies of Zamoyski, irritated by his favour with the king, endeu-
Vuorcd to thwart his policy. At last the subsidies were granted, and
military operations resumed with success. In 10*0 Uathori utiilertook
the sie^e of I'loskow, leaving Zamoyski at the l ead of the main army
with the title of Hetmau. 'I ho soldiers murmured at being placed
uudir one whom they c onsidered a mere scholar and civilian ; and
perhaps tbe sever e un-cir liu« v. Men the fastidious morality of tho
scholar induced Zamoyski to enf. rco rendered a considerable degree
of discontent unavoidable. He remained however at the head of the
army till the conclusion of a peace, in January lifil1, the negotiations
of which were left entirely to his management.
By that treaty the c*ar ceded Livonia, Ksthlsnd, and Novogorod.

Zauioyski set his troops iu motion as soon as the treaty was signed,
rhe .Sweden had already entered Livonia, but his prompt meo-Mire*
frustrated their intentions. At tbe Diet, which waa held in October
I;.!-'.', Tartar envoys appeared to demand trlbuto : the Poles replied
by de-ipatcl iug /.amoyski to the fronti- r, which ho placed in a statu of
d. leuce, oed tl u. awed the enemy Iuto inaction. On his return to
Krakau he rroriv. d iu marrisge a nieco of the king : tbo nuptials were
celebrated by a msgnific.nee almost regal.

From this tune however till the death of Hsthori, Zamoyski took
comparatively little ot-tcnriUu part in public affairs. He retire.! to
bis native place, -Skokow, and htisi. tl himself in eolonieing his estates
and instituting eolleg. s and printing presses. This retirement has been
plausibly euough said to have !« < u prolonged by the odium he incurred
through thu active part he took iu urging ou the execution of Samuel
Zborowaki (May '25, 1.

After tho death of llatbori howorer (December 13, lnSti) it becaino
manifest that though Zamoyskis eusmics were powerful, his hold

upon tho national mind was not materially weakened. Tbe paHisuu

of Zborowaki mustered, it is true, in such force at tbe Diet as to fart*

that body to remove him from the command of tbe army. By th»

advice of his friends he Hod secretly at the moment, but only to collect

troops, and to encamp on tho SOth of June (tho day appointed for the

election), at tbe head of 10,000 horsemen, on the right Lank of ti'.

Vistula, directly opposite Warsaw. The Zborowaki mustered in force

on the opposite bank ; but Zamoyski prevailed, and his candidal,

Sigismund III., waa chosen. Tbe Zborowaki protested again**, the

election, and sent deputies to their candidate, tbe Archduke Hit
miltnu, brother of the Emperor Hudolpb, inviting him to assert fcj

claims by force of arms.

Tho King of Sweden hesitated to hazard bis aon in so anarchical t

kingdom as Poland ; but tbe prince himself, at tbo invitation o!

Zamoyski, accepted the offered crown. On landing at Danzig be vns

met by messengers, who brought news of the defeat of Maximilian is

the neighbourhood of Krakau by Zamoyski, and urgent soliciUfcoru

from the grand-chancellor to hasten his march. Bigismund entere.1

Krakau on the 29th of December 1 5S8, and waa presented by Zsmoyiti

to his victorious army as their king. After thia ceremony Ziniojtii

marched in pursuit of Maximilian, who had retreated into Silru.

Tbe archduke was obliged to surrender ; and tbe Diet of 168" decree!

that ho should lie retained as a hostage until his brother the em;»nr

became security for bis renouncing the Polish throne. The r<p»

Interfered iu the affair, but the negoeiationa were protracted. At la.-t

Maximilian consented to relinquish his pretensions, was set at hhein,

and conducted to the Austrian fmutier, which be no sooner crown!

ho announced his resolution not to keep the promises he kti

while a prisoner. This breach of faith cUcited a pamphlet free

Zamoyski, published in lS'.Mi, with the title ' Pacifications inter

Domum Austtiacam ac Kcgem Poloniao et Ordinea Hcgui
'

Scripta aliepjof

The next seven years of Zsjnoy ski's life were consumed in a <

struggle, between foreign foes, against whom he had tomakelieii

and domestic factions, from whom he had to wring a reluctant tup-

port The kiug was not his friend, for Zamoyski thwarted his wi*-«

on many occasions, but could not dispense with him. Amid all tics

difficulties tbe graud chuncellor bsllLel tbo Ottoman tinny in I5t» 1 'ji

barred the n-trrat through Poland to the Tartars, who bad msiis

i

predatory incursion into Hungary, in 1533; defeated the Tnrii in

Wollaehia in 15U5, and again in liUC; and the Swedes in 1JS7. Aitc

the last campaign, couacious that his physical powers v\cre giving

he resigned tho command of the army to his lieutenant, John t'Ua
ChcHlkiewicz. From thia time till lOOj Zamoyski remained in retire

ment, occupied with his colonics ami literary ).ursu!ts. The fruit*

of tbo latter were given to the world under tho title ' DuuV^
l.'hrysippea.'

He emerged from his retreat in 1605 to attend tho Diet and tberv

is a wild grandeur about this the clewing scene of his public life. Ttr

first wife of Sigismutid III., an Austrian ]'rtncess, was dead, anJ -'

was bent upon marry ing hor sister. Zamoyeki, who bod opposed t
-
<

first marriage, was still more hostile to this : he was firmly rounr.<*"

that the interests of Poland required an intermarriage with the rujil

family of Russia. The debate became violent. The grand ebaaor-Ur

laden with years and infirmities, had resolved to take no part of.

but the contagious excitement or the scene rendered him incapable*:

adhering to hia resolution. He caused his seat to be placed ncur

throne, and after apologisiug for this liberty on account of hi« detiutj,

presumed to address the king in a strain that has rarely been hear 11/

princes. He declurcl his opinion that tho king should couccotrsW l"

attention on the Swedish war with a view to terminate it; he rein:-
'

'

him that bo h id often before sacrificed the interests of the state to W
own private ends; ho protested against the marriage with sn Auit;-»u

princess au likely to be fatal to l'oland. Hor did he stop lief «

accused tho king of intending to secure the crown for his w
^

violat.on of the constitution, and of corresponding clandestinely wtta

foreign powers ; and he reminded him in a tone of inciessing se]*n f

that the Poles had ere then de|<wed and banished klu(.-s with

they were offended. Sigi.mund, irritate.! by such l»»'e^. .'•'C
with equal violeuoe, aud at the conclusion of his speech laid no

i

on bis sword. At this the sensto aud deputies quitted their *»t» B

body with threatening murmurs ; but tbo voico of the old chance, o

wo* heard above all the din-" Withdraw your baud from yoursworJ,

prince ; do not oblige history to record that we were Brutusea ana )"

a Carsar." ,^
At the cloee of the Diet Zamoyski retired again to his c^tes-

the 3rd of July 1G05 his attendants, who had fancied him sons a

meditation, iouud on approaching his chair that he was dead. ^
Zamoyski was uu elegant echolnr, an accomplished diplotB»uit1

a successful general. That he should have been able to keep luu^-

at the head of affair* during a period of nearly thirty Jiar*, » .

turbulent a state as Poland, is of itself a guarantee of the r**''

energy of hia character. His writings, even at this distance ol v .

are calculate. I to please by their elegance, aud by the •j"
0" 1^

human nature, that they oi.spl.iy. His ,lern stoicism was tlieue,. /

consequence of n highly cultivated mind forced to cwmbst dulliu«^

bittei part of his lite with tho factions of a fierce ol^ervbtcai i

The part of hw career upon which the mind feels tuoit pleaw
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ZANOTTI, QIAMPIETRO CAVAZZONL

dwelling consist* of the occasional retirement* from publio business

during which he devoted himself to colonising hi* wttta and pro-

moting literary institution!. About 16S5 ho laid the foundation* of

Nowy Zamoao, dittant about two miles from Stary Zanioao (old

Zainoao). He onoouragod manufacture* there, ami fortified it ao

strongly that it camo to be regarded a> one of the chief defence*

against the Tartan. He established a printing-pros*, wbieli beoame
Celebrated for tbo beauty of it* impressions. Uu the 15th of May he
opened tho University of Zamoac, to which he attracted the moat emi-

uent scholars of the nation, with a solemn and inaugural oration. He
granted lands in perpetuity to soma of his vassals, and encouraged the

adoption of improved methods of agriculture.

Interesting particulars respecting these labours of Zamoyiki are

contained in the narrative of two journeys made by Father Vanoazi to

Poland to Tisit Zatuoyski, published by J. \V. Nietucewicx at Warsaw
in lii'i'2, from a manuscript in the Albini Library at Home.
Joum ZaUoysm II., bom in 1C2I3, waa the grandson of the pre-

ceding, lie was created, soon after ho obtained hi* majority, castellan

of Kalisch, and waa present in that capacity, in 1648, at the coronation
of John Casiuiir. He accompanied that king in his campaign against

the Cosaaks in 1G51, and earned by his bravery the appointment of

palatine of Sandoinir. He distinguished hiomclf equally in the diaaa-

troua War of Succession, when Poland wa* devastate*! by Swedish
armies : he stood a long siege in his hereditary fortress, Zauioic ; and
it was to his vigilant keeping, as oommandant of Warsaw, tiiat Marshal
Wittemberg. President von Krak, and oiher important prisoner* were
iutru-ted. In 1G59 he commanded the army raised to oppose tho
jncroocbraents of the czar in the Ukraine. Io 1063 be was ono of the
nobles who remained faithful to John Casimir, and was mainly instru-

mental in allaying the discontent of the insurgents under Chwiedereki,
John Zimoyski died suddenly at Warsaw, on tho 2nd of April 1605,
while attending the Diet at Warsaw. He left no family by his wife,

daughter of the Marquis do la Orange d Arquio, and called in Poland
'La belle Franyaise,' who afterwards married the great Sobieski.

heirs of his body, his estates passed to hi*

Awdhkw Zamoyhki, a younger son of a descendant of these two
(iters, who had inherited the fief of Zatuose. waa born at Biexun in

1716. He received his education in the oollega of the Jesuits at
Thorn, where he remained till 1732. In 1735 his father died, and
Andrew left Poland to visit foreign universities. He passed two years
in tho University of Lie^niU iu Kih-aia; in 1789 ho visited Paris,

whore hia favourite studies were mathematics aud jurisprudence ; and
ho returned home in 1740. Finding his brothers eugngod in litigation

about tho divuion of their iuheritsnco, ho reconciled them by giving
up his share, and entered tho service of Saxony. In 1745 he obtained
the command of Prince Albert

1

* regiment. In 1754 he quitted the
army and returned to Polaud with the rank of major-general He wss
appointed marshal of tho palatinato of Kmolensko, an ofiBoe which put
it iu his power to reform many abuses which had crept into tho judicial

administration of the province. In 1 TtiO he emancipated all hi« serfs :

a few nohlomen imitated bis example, but the greater number declaimed
fiercely against the innovation.

At the flrat Diet held after lbs death of Augustus III. (1763)
Zamoyski contributed much to the passing of a law for tho reform of

administrative abuse*. In 1764 the n«w kin?, Stanislaus Augustus,
made him keeper of the great asal. The influence which this appoint-

ment enabled him to rxerciso over every branch of administration, he
employed in giving a better organisation to the army and the educa-
tional institutions of tbo kingdom. When the parti<ans of Russia, in

the Diet of 1767, procured the banishment of Gaetan 8o)tyk and
Zaluski, bishops of Krakau and Kiew, along with same other noble*, to

•Siberia, Zamoyski re-igaed tho seals in disgust, declaring be would
never receive them back till those illuatriou* victims were restored to

their native country.

In his retirement he employed himself in promoting education, and
completing the code he had undertaken to digest at the request of the
Diet of 1770. Ho completed the work iu less than two years. The
matter is arranged under thr^e beads : the first treats of persons; the
second, of things ; aud the third, of courts of law aud actions. It was
printed at Warsaw, in Polish, in 177S: a Gorman translation by
Godfrey Nikia* appeared at Dresden in 17S0. The code, when printed,
waa sent to all tho palatinat. s, in order that it might be diaeussed in

their provincial assemblies before it was submitted to the Diet. The
provision for a geuenl measure of emancipation excited an almost
universal hostility against it. Tho deputies were without exception
instructed to oppose it in tho Diet of 17e0. When the marshal, as
president of that assembly, name! the reading of the near laws, he
was met by a burst of opposition from nil porta of the hall. It was
decided that they r.liould not even be read; some weut to far as to
propose a resolution that they should not be presented to any future
Diet. Casimir Pouintowski. tho king's brother, was the only member
of the Diet who ventured to say a word in vindication of them.

Zamoyski, who had attained his seventieth year when his code met
I

with this rudo reception withdraw himself in consequence of it still
j

more from public aifairs. In 1730 he undertook a journey to Italy.

At Bologna he received tho intelligence that the Poles
"

the constitution of the 3rd May, 1701, and adopted hi.

haste to return to Poland, bat did not survive long to enjoy his
triumph, dying at Zamoso on tho 10th of February 1792, in the
ssveuty sixtli year of his age. His widow, a priuceH* Czartorynka,
deservedly celebrate! for her active beucvoloucc, died at Vienna on
the l!>th of February 17^6.

(Bursius, Vita et Dicta waoni' Jikijinij Zaiuotcii ; Moslowski, . Vie de
Jean jCauutyiki, Chanerticr tl (Jrand Jlclman de U < Wcmnc de Po-
logne ; Thuanus, llntwn <m Tempon* ; Moron, Dicttonnaire liitto-

r\que ; Jbcher, A tl'jem. (,'cUH.tcn Lexicon ; Biographie Univcrttlk.)
ZAMPIKRI DuMF.NICU [Domkxicui.no.J
ZANCUI, a fandly of Bergamo, in Lambjrdy, which produced

several men of learning in the 16th century. Paolo Zanchi was a
distinguished jurist, and also on antiquary, aud a col lector of ancient
inscriptions. Throe of hia sons, Basiiio, Gian GriaO'totno, aud Dionigi
entered the order of tho Regular Canons of the literati.

Baau.io Zi.Ni in, bom in 1501, went to Home uudcr Leo X., and
was noticed at that court as an elegant Latin poet. After Leo's death
he returned to Bergamo, and applied himself to theological studios,
and entered tho order of the Regular Cauons in \ i>li. He wrote
comment* on the Uiblo, which are published. Ho wai al*o well
versed in Greek. His end was unfortunate. It appear* that he had
uado free use of tho liberty, then frequent among tnoinbers of the
monastio orders, of liviug out of bis. convent, aud travelling about
Italy. Pope l'aul IV*., in 155S, issued nu order commanding all such
persons to return to their respective convents under »ovcro penalties.

Zanchi having endeavoured to elude tho order, was put in prison at
Roma, in which city he then was, aud he died in prison at the end of
that year. Serasai has written a good biography of lia&ilio Zanchi,
which he ha* prefixed to tho edition of hi* Latin poems in eight books,
'Zauchii Poeinat*,' Bergamo, 1747. Among other poems there is ono
entitled ' De Horto Sophiiu,' in which the autuor explain* the principal

dogmas of the Christian religion. Zanchi wrote also ' Latiuorum Ver-
borum ex variis uuctoribus Epitome.'

GtAK Guuootomo Zasciit, hia brother, published a work on the
ancient history of his country :

' De Orobiorum >dve Cenomanorum
Origine,' in tUree books, Venice, 1531, wh.oh he dedicated to Pietro
Bctubo. The work is deficient in historiad criticism, but it may be
useful on account of the numerous inscriptions of tK« town ami terri-

tory of iier.smo which it contains. Giau Gri»us'ou.o, after filling the
first dL nines of his order, died in Bergamo, in 1566.

GiiioLiuo Zaxi nt, a cousin of tho preceding, was born in 1516,
at Ahcauo in the province of Bergamo ; b<< likewise outered the order
of the Regular Cauons of the l^ateran, in which ho lived for many
years, aud was a fellow student of Cclsu Martinenghi of Uresci*, a
brother of hU order. When the learned l'ietro Mm tire Vermigli,
who was a digniUry of the same order, euiliraocd the doctrines of the
Reformation, and wai in cou-equenoe ob.i^ed to lly fiom Italy to

Switzerland, iu 154U, Zuichi and Martinoughi, who had tweomo aocretly

imbued with the yume doctrines, thought it prudent to ••migrate also.

Martinenk-hi was the first to leave Italy, and he went to Gom va. where
ho was put at the head of the Italian Ucforuind oongregation. Zanchi
followed his friend's example, and aftur several vici-aitudes ho wmt to

Heidelberg, where he taught divinity. Ho aoauired so much reputa-
tion for theological acience, t'njtt it waa raid by the learned John
Sturm, that if Zanchi alono could bo sout \>t dispute with the It mm
Catholic divines assembled at Trent, he should not be afraid of the
result. The papal nuncio Zaccaria Dtltino had private conference*
with Zanchi iu 166I, for the purpose of reclaiming him to Catholicism,

in which howevvr he failed. Zanchi's theolo.ical and contieveisial

works were published in eight volumes after his de.,tli :
' Zauchii Opera,'

Geneva, 1G1», and they contain two books of letters, in which are
particulars of his life. Ho died at Heidelberg in lCSW. U. Gallbi >li of

Bergamo has written a biography of GiroUmo Zanchi, published at

Bergarmo in 1785.

Francesco Zauchi, father of Girolanio and flrat coudii of Paolo
Zanchi above mentioned, wrote a sm.dl historical work, ' Commenta-
riusde Rebus k Georgio Heuio pricclaro gestis in primo alversua Maxi-
milianinii Kouianomm Heteui Bello a Veuotis sus-Tj^to.'

ZANOTTI, QIAMPIKTH>> CAVAZ/.D'NI, distinguished alike for

his paintings and his writing*, wai boru of Italian parents at Paris, in

1674. Ho was however rcuiovod in hU tenth year to Bologna, whore
ho was placed in the school of Lorenzo J'ssim Hi, then one of the
fir*t painters of that city. Zanotti a ion displaytd great talent, and
there are atill several fano worki by him at Bologna, in public and
private buildings; he is however hotter knowu for his wiiting* upon
art, and few, says Lanxi, have ever haudlcd pen and pencil so wotl a*

Zanotti. He published several poems, but the following arc his prin-

cipal works:— 1, Letters in Dt fence of Malva."ia—' Letteie Fnmiliuri

seritto ad un Amico in Difeaa del (,'oute ('arlo Cesare Malvssia. A utore
delta Felsinu Pittrice,' cvo, Bologna, 1705. 2, Life of L. Pasiuclh

—

' Nnovo Fregio di Gloria a Fclsiua sen: pro pittrice nclla Vita di

Lorenxo Paaiuclli, Pittore Uolognesn,' 4 to, Bologna, 170H. 3, Hi-tory

of tbe Clementine Academy of Bologna— * Storia dell' Acndemia
Clomeutina di Bologna a.gregata all' Iustituto dello Scicnze e d.ll'

Arti.'vol. 2, fol, Bob 173'J. 4, HinU to a young Painter— ' Avverti

mento per lo Incamminainento di un Gioviue all* Pittura,* bvo, Bol

,

1756. 6. Works of P. Tibaldi and N. AbboU in the InsUtute of

Bologna, eU-'Deacrixione e l lUustrawone delle Pitture di J
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neb" Institute ddlo Ac,Tibaldi e Niceol5 AbbeU,
foL, Veoexia, 1756.

He wrote, also a Lifo of Eustacbio Manfredi, and several volume* of

poems by him wcro published at different periods in Bologna, lie

was secretary to the Institute of Bologna, in whiah bis brother F. M.
Z.iuotti held the chair of philosophy. Qiampietro haa written hie own
life in his history of the Acadctnia Clrmeutiiia. He died at Bologna,

in 17.15, aged ninety-one, and w*a buried in the church of Santa Maria

Maddelena, where thero is a monument to his memory, with an

inscription beginning as followi :— ' Joonni Fetro Zaao'.to, Piotori

rgregio, Poetro longe clariasimo," Ac.

(Zsuottl, AetuUmiit CUmtntina, ic. ; Fantuzri, SerUtori BoUgnm.)
ZARI.l'NO, OIOSEFFO, the most celebrated of all the Italian

writers on the speculative and practical theory of music, and in volu-
I

minousnes* exceeding all, of whatever age or country, who have I

treated on this subject, Mereenne and Kircher excepted,—was born at

Cb loggia, an episcopal city in the Venetian States, in 1519, and little

moru is known of his personal history. Judging from his erudition

and mathematical knowledge, it would appear that, though entered as

a boy-cbori»ter at St Mark's, Venice, he was educated for one of tho

learned professions, and the rtvttwdo prefixed to his name, which
seems to have escaped the observation of musical historian*, shows
that he was of the ecclesiastical order. It is stated by Sir John

;

Hawkins, at an established fact, though he does not name his autho-
j

rity, that Willaert, bis master in the cathedral, prevailed on him to

devote himself chictly to music, which information he most likely

found in Salinas. He is styled, In tho best edition of his works, that

of 15Sy, " Maeatro di Capolla dclla Scroti issitna Signoria de Venetia ;

"

or, in other words, be was director of tbe music and organist of the

ststo church, St. Mark's, at Venice, in which office he succeeded

Wil'.acrt. Kaylo therefore, in his translation of this title, is not in

error, aa Hawkins ulleges.

Zarlino published Lis first work, ' L'Istitutioni Harmonichc,' In

1558, from which period. Dr. Burncy tells us (who however is in this

instance incorrect in his dates), " he waa continually revising and
augmenting his works." The same author further remarks, that,

"the musical science (i. e. its practical part) of Zarlino may be traced

in a right lino from the Netherlands, aa his master, Willaert, the
founder of the Venetian school, was a disciple of John Mouton, who
was a scholar of the great Joaquin." [Willaeht.] Tbe works of

Zarlino, iu the edition before mentioned, are in four volumea or parts

(quattro vo'.umi), bound up in one thick folio, of which upwards of a

thousand pages are devoted to music, and one hundred and forty to

tho essays. Thoir title, are-1, * L'lstitutiom Harmoniche,' divided
into four part*. 2, 'Lo Demonstration! Harmoniche,' contained in

five dialogues. 3, 'I Sopplimenti Musical i.' in eight books. 4. ' Un
Trattato della Patient*,' Ac. : A Treatise on Patience, most useful to

such iu would lead a Christian life. ' Un Diacorso,' Ac. : A Discourse
on the true year and day of tho death of Jesus Christ. ' Un" informa-
tione della origiuo dei H. P. Capuccini :

' Information relative to the
origin of the order of Capuchins. ' Lo Hisolutioni d'alcuni Dubij,' Ac.

:

All doubts removed concerning the correction of the Julian y»ar, aa
made by Pope Gregory XIII.

It is evident that Z.irlino supplied all subsequent writers on the
subject of ancient music with very valuable materials. He was most
laborious and indcfatignblo in his researches, and successful in their
results. But it must bo admitted that he was ostentatious of his
learning, and might have compressed bis three first volumes into half
tbe space, with great advantage to bimaelf and his readers. Hi* pro-
lixity has, no doubt, deterred many from proceeding far with him

;

nevertheless, an experienced person, one wbo knows how to make the
best use of a well informed but verbose and tedious writer, will not
i egret having looked through, and occasionally studied, the work* of
Zarlino.

ZKUHARI'AH, or ZACIIARl'AS (Zaxof'ai), the son of Borecbiah,
the son of Iddo, waa one of tho twelve minor Hebrew prophets.
Ho was contemporary with Haggai, and prophesied at the time of
tho rebuilding of tho Temple at Jerusalem. His first prophecy is
dated in tbe eighth month of the second year of Dariua (Hyataspes),
just two month* later than the first prophecy of Haggai (ii.a. 520-519;
chap. i. v. 1). He is mentioned in conjunction with Haggai in the
limik of Ezra (v. 1 ; vi. 14), where, according to a common Hebrew
usaeje, he is called the son of Iddo. We learn from the above passages
in Kzra. that the rebuilding of tho Temple, which had been suspendod
for t*o years through tbo opposition of the Syrians, was resumed in
the second year of Duriu*, in consequence of the exhortations of the
prophets H.iggai and Zecburiah ; a decree was obtained from Darius to
forward the work ;

" And the elders of tbo Jews builded, and they
mered through the prophesying of Haggai the prophet and Zeclia-

riah the sou of Iddo." Of Zechariah'* personal history nothiug more
is known, except that ho waa a young man when he waa called to the
prophetic office, and this circuuistauce confirms tbe internal evidence
of tbe hook itself, to show that his ministry extended over a con-
i ler«blo spaeo of time. The idea that ho was the martyr mentioned
in Matthew xxiii. 35, eceins quite unfounded. Thu person there
meant is evid> ntly Zechariah the son of Jihoiada, whose martyrdom,
u::.:ir tbe circumstances referred to in tho passage of Matthew, is
related in 2 Ch.„uk:<M xxiv. 20, 21, though iu Mattbcv Lo ij called

[

the son of Baracbiaa, probably by tbe error of a transcriber, wbo
supposed him to be the same person as tbe prophet Zechariah.

Tbo Book of Zechariah naturally divides itself into two part*. The
first part (chaps. i.viii.) i* devoted to the encouragement of the Jews
in rebuilding the Temple, by exhortation* and by promises, both dire.-t

and symbolical. The remaiuder of tbo book (chap*, ix.-xiv.) contains
prediction* relating to tho whole future courso of time, and more
•specially to the conquest of the Persian empire by Alexander : the
successful revolt of tbe Jews under the Maccabees from the Greek
king* of Syria (cbapa.ix.-x.); the rejection of tbe Me-siah and tbe
destruction of Jerusalem (chsp. xi.); and the conversion and revtcra-

tion of the Jews, and the destruction of their encuiie* in tbe last days
(chaps, xii.-xiv.) It is agreed by almost all commeutators that much
of the latter part of this prophecy is still to be fulfilled.

The genuineness of the second part (chaps. ix.-xiv.) of the Book of

Zechariah has been questioned, but upon grounds so slight, that it is

sufficient to refer those who desire to investigate the subject to

tbe works mentioned below. The only argument worth noticing is

drawn from a diversity of style, which can easily be explained by the
different periods of life at which the prophet wrote the two portions
of his book. The geimineueM and canonical authority of the book are

otherwise undisputed.
Bishop Lowth remark* on the style of Zechariah, that tbe preater

part of his prophecy is prosaic :
" Towards tbe conclusion of tbe pro-

phecy there are some poetical passages, and those highly ornamented

;

they arc also perspicuous, considering that they are the production of

tbe most obscure of all the prophetic writer*.'* Tbe obscurity of

Zechariah is found chiefly in tbe images contained in the early peit of

bis prophecy, wbiob are drawn from familiar objects, described so

generally a* to leave much fur the reader's imagination to supply, snd
accompauied only by slight binU for their explanation, and i

left altogether unexplained. A list of commentator* of
is given in tho Appendix to the second volume of Home a ' 1

duction.'

(E. F. C. Roaenmuller, Scholia in Velut Tettumottum, Pronm, i»

Zcck. ; Tho ' Introductions ' of Kichhorn, John, Oe Wette, aud HoroeO
ZKDEKIAH, whose original name was Mattaniah, was the son of

Joaiah, king of Judab, and uncle of Jehuiaebiu. When Nebuchad-
nezzar took Jerusalem the second time, he dethroned Jehoiachin, and
placed Mattaniah upon the throne, changing hi* name to Zcdekisi, as

was customary when a tributary kiug was appointed, and wn* prohaidy
intended as a mark of submission. Zcdekiah was twenty-one years of

age (lie 597) wheu he was set on tho throne, aud governed the king-
dom for eleven year* (597 to 566), "aud he did that which was evU in

tbe sight of tho Lord bis God." Wholly swayed by tbu counsels of
bia evil advuers, Zcdekiah was induced to rebel a.-amst Nebuchad-
nezzar, to whose leniency he owed both bis lifo and his throne ; an 1

allied himself with Pbaraoh-Hophra, king of Egypt—whom must
writers agree in saying was the Apriea and Vaphro* of profane authors
—who bad been successful iu several warlike expeditions. Nebuchiul-
nectar on learning tbe revolt, marched an army iuto Judaia, and
besieged Jerusalem. At this crisis Zodckiah sent for Jeremiah, to

consult him as to what course he should pursue. Jeremiah counselled
him to save the city and his life by timely aubmissiou lo the Chal-
dicans. Notwithstanding tbe predictions of the prophet, be did not
follow his advice; but continued the defence of the city, in hopes
that his Egyptian ally would march to its relief. Hi. ally came, the
siege was raised, aud Nebuchadnezzar advanced against the Ivgyptiao*
to give them battle, but they retreated into Egypt, and uo battle was
fought Nebuchadnezzar continued the siege. When tho city haul

beeu beleaguered fir a considerable timo, a famine ensuod, and the
inhabitants were reduced to tbe utmost extremities. After a siege
of nineteen months the city was taken (n.c. 6bt>) by asvault durins tlie

night-tiuio. A* soon aa the kiug of Judab saw that tho llabylonisui

forces bad entered the city, lie tied " by tbe gate betwixt the txro

walls." These walls are supposed to be two parallel walls which encircled

tbe citadel. Mr. Kitto, iu a note to the xxxtx. chap, of JeremiaW in
'The Piotorial Bible,' say* that it is likely that tbo " king went out of
the citadel o:i Mouut Ziou, between the two walls, and passed fro tn

Uie exterior wall by a way which led through tbo kunu's gardens, *ud
which was perhaps a private subterraneous passage. The Jews indeed
have a fable that there was a subterraneous way, extending from the
king's abode to Jericho, and that by this he endeavoured to e-cape."
Ho was however seen, pursued, and taken by tho Chaldiom*, wlio
carried bim to Nebuchadnezzar at Uiblnh, t:iero to have judgment
passed upon him. The king of Babylon indicted on bim the most
horrible punishment He ordered Zedckiuh's sons to be slain before
his face, so as to leave him no hopes of reigning by them ; and the
agonising sight of tho death-throes of his inns was destined to be hi*

last; for he had his eye* then (cooped out, which disqualified him for

ever reigning ogam in per-on. Tbe king of Judah was then bound
with fetters of brass taken to Babylon, and thero imprisoned for the
remainder of bia bfe. Thus were full lied the prophecies of ti e
prophets Jeremiah and Ezekiel concerning Zcdekiah. Jost-pbu* tells

us that Zedekiah thought these prophecies contradictory to each
other, aud therefore believed neither < ; them. But both turned out
to be true. Jeremiah in xxxin, », s.ivs, " He shall surely be delivered
into the hands of tho king of Uabjlcn, ui,d shall apeak to hiui m..uth
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to month, and bU eyes thill behold bt« eye*.' This mi fulfilled, for

Zedekiah wu carried to Riblab, and there he saw and spoko to

Nebuchadnezzar, but bo was also blinded at Riblah ; and although be
lived at Babylon, and died there, jet he never saw it : thus was fulfilled

tbo prophecy of Egekicl when be sold (xii. 13), "My net also will I

spread upon him, aud be shall be taken in my snare; and I will

bring him to Babylon to tbo land of the Chaldicans, yet shall be not
see it, though be die there." The Temple and the wall of tbe city

were doitroyeil, a great portjjf the inhabitants were removed, none
the kingdom of Judab, and

t' rtts by Gerrmn
own country. But

moat part con-

but tbo poorest being leh. Thus ended i

from this time begin* tbe long Captivity.

ZEEMAN, REMI'GIUS, a clover Duiutch marine painter, born,

ecording to Pilkington (ed, 1829), at Amsterdam in 1612. His real

name was Itemigius Nooms, but he received tbe name of Zccmsn,
says Hcinekcn, from bis painting pictures of marine subjoets ; he was
however originally a common sailor by profession, and be acquired

this name probably as much from that circumstance, as hi* stylo of

painting. lie lived some years in Berlin, where, in the royal palacen,

there are many of bis works ; tbore are tome in this country, but they
are not common. There are likewise several etchings by him of

marine subject* and skipping. He died ia the latter part of tbe

17tb century. (Heineken, Nachrichten von Kiintllern und Kuiut-

sacAfn.)

ZKUKRS, or SEGER3, HERCULES, a clever Dutch land'cape-

palnter and etcher, of Amsterdam, of the 17th ceutury, remarkable
for bis want of success, lie was a painter of greet ability ami great

imagination ; some of his landscapes exhibit a surprising extent of
country, and aro set off by judiciou'ly chosen groups of trees and
Vfelt-dircreiCed foregrounds, lie was however very unsuccessful in

disposing of bis pictures, and bo tried his fortune in etching, but in

this branch, though equally clever, he was equally unfortunate, lie at

last tried his utmost upon a large plate, but when be took it to a pub-
lisher for sale, the man offered him merely the value of the copper for

it This so incensed Zegers, that, having told the priutseller that tbo
day would come when each print from it would be worth more than
ho had offered for the plate, he had a few itupreesions takeu from it,

aud then destroyed it. Hi* prophecy cauio true, for even in Uou-
bracken's time a print from that plutu sold for sixteen ducat*. Zegeia,

broken-hearted at bis bad fortune, took to drinkiug, and, in returning
home one uU'ht intoxicated, he fell, and died in consequence of tbe
fall. Houbraken, who quotes S. van Hoogstraten in the account of

Zegem, states that be cauuot give either tbo year of his birth or death;

in Pilkingtou'a ' Dictionary ' however (ed. 1&29) the date* 1629 and
1075 respectively are given. Zeger* invented a method of printing

landscapes in colours upon calico, but his invention was not taken up
by any on*.

ZELOTTI, BATTISTA, a distinguished Italian painter, and ono
of tbe best of the native painters of Verona, whero he was bora io

1532. He was the scholar of Antonio lladile, but be ia said by Vasarf

to have studied also some time with Titian. ZelotU was the rival of
Taul Veronese, at Verona, and he assisted him in «omo of hi* frescos

;

ho surpassed him as a practical fresco painter, and be is considered by
some to bavo been superior to Paul, both in warmth of colouriug an 1 iu

correctness of design, but bo was iuferiT to him in the beauty of bU
heads, and iu the general grace an I variety of hi* compositions. Tbe
invention of Zelotti was fertile, and his compositions full of power, but
bis reputation was always below his uicrite, from tho circumstance of

bis being chiefly employed in fresco in the smaller town* aud villages

or at tbo villa* of noblemen, whence his works wore lew seen and loss

known than they deserved to be. One of his gresUst works is at

Cataio, formerly tbo villa of the Marquis Obixri, now of tbo Duke of
Modena, where, about 1570, Zeloiti painted a serios of frescoes illus-

tinting the services of tbe 0:>iui family. He painted also somo excel-

lent work* in tho cathodral of Vieenza, which have been mistaken by
many for works of Paul Veronese. Zelotti died about 1592, after a
life of much labour for others, but little profit to himself. (Vasari

»Ve de Putori, de. ; Ridola, U Mararijlit ddt Arte, d-e. ; Dal Poao,
Vital*' Pittori, <t-c. lei-oneii ; Zanctti ;

Laozi.)

ZELTKR, CARL-FRIKORICH, by profession an architect, or, as

be modestly designated himself, a master-builder—though somewhat
late in life he devoted himself entirely to music—was horn at Berlin,

in 1753. He received a liberal education ; and at tbo age of seventoen

he was articled to his father, a Saxon, and a builder. After a long
illness from which ho suffered in hi* eighteenth year, au extraordinary

p ission for mu»ie suddenly sprung up in him ; but as his time »n
almost wholly occupied in bis professional pursuits, ho could indulgo
only in au evening in bis favourite study. In 17S3, having completed
hi* probationary architectural drawing, ho wai admitted as a master-
builder, by which mure is meant iu Uermany than in England. And
now for the first time he received instructions in counterpoint, from
Ka'ch, to whom bo acknowledges himself indebted for whatever merit
his compositions possess. He also diligently attended bis master's

singing academy, a government establishment, and became one of it*

active members, whereof, in 1 797, Fascb having become a^ed and infirm,

»d, by taking,
professor of music to the University and the Ro;
At the commencement of the same year ton, a new society

at Berlin, under the tttlo of 'Di* Uedertafcl'
BIOO. DJV. TOt. VI.

r was appointed,

the Royal Iiwtiti

»w society

(the Vocal Club), and

Zeltcr was named the president This was, in fact, a revival, in a
much improved form, of the guild of tho old German Meister-Siinger,
and is now an esUblishment of even national importance. He died
in 1S32.

Zelter'f compositions are spoken of in big!
writers, hot they aro little known beyond bit

while his musical works seem to havo been for tt

fined to the place of their birth, his namo is become farnilisr to all

who tako much interest in German literature. Hi* correspondence
with Gothe, published a few years ago, exhibit* him as a philoiophical,
acute muiical critio ; as a man of goncral knowledge of strong mind,
and refined taste ; and the friendship of tbo great poet with whom he
was in such constant communication, which i* so clearly evinced in

Gothe'* letters, is in itself a guarantee of tho intellectual merits of
him who enjoyed the intimacy and confidence of one of the moat
celebrated perrons of the pre-ont n^o.

ZEMAUN S 1 1 A H. [Sna fi Zk.ma n x.
]

ZENI. Ntcoii* Zeno and Amo.nio Zkno were two brothers, the
published accounts of whose voyages have occasioned much contro-
versy. They were Venetians. Tiie word employed to designate the
family is Zen, or Zena; to designate a single individual of that family,
Zeno; to designate two or more individuals, Zeni. The Zeim i* one
of the oldest of the patrician families of the mainhnd territories of
Venice. Its first di«tiugui«h«d mombor, Marin Zeno, lived about the
yrar 1200. The posterity of Antonio Zeno survived the republic, and
opened, in ISIS, tho family archive* to the researches of Cardinal
Zurla. But for the most part, when * the Z ni ' are spoken of, tlio

brothers Nicold and Antonio are meant Their adventure*, aud tho
controversies to which they havo given rise, shall therefore be first

diiposrd of in tbe present article., although others of the name, having
attained to somo notoriety, must be noticed in the sequel.

Nicolo Zeno and Antonio Zeno were sons of Pietro Zeno, surn&med
Dragoue, and brothers of Carlo Zeno, commander of tbe Venetian fleet

against the Gonoose in the war of Chioggia. Tbeir mother's uauie
was Agnes Dsndolo. The dates of the births t.t both brothers are
known only from conjecture. Their parents married in 1 31M, and had
in all ten children. Carlo was born about 1331, of whom it ia known
that his mother died whan ha was so yuung as scarcely to lm able to
remember her. This necessarily place* the births of Nicolo and
Antonio between the years 1320 and 1340.

The name of Nicold appears frequently in the annals of Venice from
1365 to 1338. In 1365 he took a promiuent part in the il ctioa of tho
doge Marco Comaro; in 1307 be was one of the deputies sent to Mar-
seille by the senate of Venice to convey tbe pope to Rome ; he served
during the war of Chioggia, iu which ho commanded a galley, in

1379 ; he is mentioned as having been considered one of the richest
patrician* in 1381 ; in 13S2 be no* one of the electors who nominated
the doge Michelo Moro-iui, and in tho course nf the samo year ho was
sent as ambassador to Ferrara ; towards tbe cl"*e of 13SS he was sent,
along with two other nobles, to receivo the cession of Troviso from tbe
lord of Padua. After this hi* name disappears from public hist.ry :

bis euhicqucut career is only known through a small work published
by one of his descendants in 1558.

According to this work, Nioolo Zeno, liaving embarked on board a
vessel of his own to visit Euglaod aud Flanders, was driven out of his
course by a storm, and shipwrecked on the ' idand' of Frisland. Here
he and hi* companions were rescued from wrecker* by a prince of the
name of Zichmni, into whose service Zouo entered iu the capacity of
pilot, and remained with him ono or two years. At tho clo«o of that
period, having been advauccd by Zichmni to wealth and honours for
services in war, he iuvited bis brother Antonio to join him, which he
did. Nicolo survived his brother's arrival four years, and died in
Frisland. It is impossible to ascertain with certainty either tho year
in which he quitted Venice, or how many years elapsed from bis
departure to bis being joined by Antonio. The year 1350, the date
assigned to his shipwrock by his descendant, i« evidently nu error, for
in November 1388, ho was still in Italy. Most probably be sailed ia
1389; two years it the least must have elapsed before bis brother
joined him ; and he survived that event four year*. This brings u<
down to 1395 a* the year of his death. It is certain ttiat he was de.id

in 13BS, for the family register, making mention of his son Touiuao
in that year, describes him as the sou of tb-i " quondam Nicolo."
Of Antonio Zeno's history previous to bis netting out to join bis

brother in Frisland, nothing appears to be kuwii, except that ho was
married in 13SI. According to the conjectures above stated, be must
have arrived iu Frisland about the year 1391. He remaiuod there four-

teen years iu the service of Zichmni, having succeeded at his brother's

death to his property and employment!. At tho end of that time
(say 1405) he returned to Venice, where it i* probablo that he oied in

tbe same year ; for tbe passage in the family annul* which notices tbe
marriago of hi* son Dracone iu HOC, speaks of him a* " quondam Ser
Antonio.''

The controversy alluded to in the outset of this article relates to the
countries, visited by the Zeni, and whether their voyages extended to

America, In attempting to form an opinion on these questions, it is

necessary to kojp in vie.v tbo nature and amount of tbe information
we have respecting those voyages ; and with this view we .hall set aside

all that ha* boon said by commentator^ un
3 K
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what the text really says. All that we know is compressed in twenty-

seven page>a of a Tory small anil not very closely printed quarto

volume, printed at Venice, by Francesco Marcolini, in 1558. Tho
narrative purports to have been compiled about that time by a younger

Nicole. Zeuo, who died in IMS. from tlie papers of Antonio Zeno. lhe
materials in the possession of Nieolo the younger, at the time he wrote

his book, ap|>ear to have been only two letter* from Antonio Zeno to

his brotuer Carlo, both written after tho death of Nieolo. In one of

these Aut»uU> mentions that he composed a work descriptive of tho

countries he had visited or beard of, aud their customs, a Life of his

brother Nieolo, and a Life of ZicbmnL But thU book and a number
of letters from Autonio had been destroyed by Nieolo the younger

bor These letters (the letters quoted in the book) were

by Mejaor Antonio to Meascr Carlo, his brother ; aud it grieves

me that the book and wauy other writings on the same subjeot have
perished wretchedly, I scarce know how ; for having come into my '

hands when I was quite a boy, I tore and dispersed them, as boys will

do (' come fanuo i fanciulli le squarciai e mandai tutte a male'), as I i

cannot now remember without much sorrow." Our knowledge of the I

voyages of the Zeni therefore rests upon a book compiled about 1 50
|

years after the death of the longest liver of tho two, from two of
j

Antonio's letters, and such vague recollection as the writer retained of
j

the content* of some manuscripts which had come into his hands and
destroyed by him when a boy. He states, it is true, that the

which accompanies his book was copied from an old and faded

("marica e vecchia") iu the family archives ; but be does not

t that it was made by either of the brothers, or even that it was
mado about their time. Prom this review it must be apparent how
little wo know of the voyages of the Zeui, and how much that little

has in all probability been disfigured.

Down to the death of Nic'do the elder, his descendant tells the

story in his own person : this part of the book relates the Vikingar
expeditions, in which Nieolo served under Zichmui. The rest of the

book consists in great part of a letter from Autonio to Carlo, in which
he rehearses tho story of a fisherman who had been shipwrecked on
some far western land, aud dotaiucd there many years, and adds an
account of an expedition, fitted out by Zichmui, to visit that country,

in which he had accompanied him. The bust two pages aro occupied
with a fragment of another letter from Antonio to Carlo, in which
he mentions the book or books he has composed, and adds tliat he will

write no more, as ho hopes soon to communicate with him by word of
mouth.
The part of the narrative which relates to Nieolo contains the

history of thrco campaigns. In the first Frisland is subdued by
Zichmui, who oomuiauds the land forces, while Nicole. Zeno co-operates

with tho fleet. Zichmui was lord of the ialaud of Porland, half a day's

•oil from Frisland, which ho had wrested the previous year from the
king of Norway; and of tho duchy ('duchca') of Sorano on the
mainland ('fra terra') on tho aide next Scotland. Frisland was an
island rather larger than Ireland. From the part of the coast where
Nicole, wib wrecked, ho conducted the fleet of Zichmni to the west,

and, after conquering several small islands, turned iuto a gulf called
' Sudero,' and captured in a port called ' Sauestol ' tome ships hooded
with salt-fish. Hero he was joined by Zichmni, who had marched
over-land. Zeuo again set sail to the west, and reached the opposite
headland of the gulf: the s»a, it is remark, d, was full of shallows. He
next r-turns to a part of Frisland named llonelendon, where ho learns

that Zichmni box conquered the whole island. He sails thence to
Fiisland, ''tho capital of the islnnd, situated in a gulf ou the south-
east, of which there aro many in the island, in which fi«h are taken in

such abundance that many ships are laden with them, and Flauders,
Brctagne, England, Scotland, Norway, aud Denmark sond thore for
supplies, aud are much enriched." In all this part of the narrative
the only hint given of the position of the countries is that Sorano
" on the main'' ii on the side opposite Scotland. Were it not for tho
epithet ' island,' applied to Frisland, there is uothing incompatible
with the notion of the country so named being the Friesknd of the
proseut day. There are even some points that coincide with it
Sailing westward from the part of Frisland which ho was thrown
upon, Zeuo turns into the Gulf of Zudero (tho Zuyder Zee i) ; aud
the capital of Frisland is situated Within a gulf to the south-east (the
Dollart I). The Zuydor Zee is full of shallows (

u picno di seccagae ).

Tho b«js of FriesUnd were at that time frequented by vessels from all

islands ( bdetteT^buad^^^^ Tex^f and'^e mTuth of
the Kuis.

The second campaign was undertaken by Zichmni against Ketland,
which is between frrialand and Norway

(
u sopra la costs tra Frialanda

e Norwegia"). The expedition doej not reach Etitlaud, but U driven
by a storm upon Qrislaud, a large but uninhabited island. No meu-
tion is made of the relative position of Urieland to any of the other
countries mentioned, nor of its distance from them. From Grisland
au expedition is made against the islanda and Island (" le islands" and
" lalanda che medeaimameute con l'altro era totto il Ho di Norwegia")
to the north. Tho expedition fails, but seven other islands in the saiuo

seas ("negli »tc*ai canali l'altre isole, dotte islands, cho Fono
are conquered, a fortress erected in one of them, named bras,
•ol6 Zeuo left to winter thore. Zichmui returns to

"

Our indications are hero still fainter. Proceeding on the suppo-it-on

that the Frisland of tho Zeni may have been the country theii and *tul

so called, Estlaml (Uio land to the east), between Fnslaud and Nor-

way, may have been the Daulsh peninsula. 'lelanda'und 'inlands'

appear to be merely ths singular and plural of the Teutonic word
island : the ono cannot, and the otbor does not necessarily apply, to

Iceland. Bros approximates to Breesay, the name of one of the

Shetland islands.

The third campaign of Nicole. Zeno was a voyago of discovery ha

undertook from Urea. He set out in the month of July, and sailed to

the north (or north-west) till he reached Eugroneland. The distance is

not given, but tho whole description of Kugroneland applies to Iceland,

and is applicable to no other country. There are, the volcano ; the h A
springs ; the brief summer; the early introduction of Christianity and

tho Latin language; tho commerce with Norway—" VeuRuno uiolti

navigli dal capo di sopra Norvegia e dal Treadon" (I)rontlieim '). TU
greater part of the priests we are told are "dalle Islaude"—from the

i'lands ; another corroboration of the opinion that Inland*, as uned in

this narrative, is not tho proper name of any one country. Tb<*c
indications are extremely vaguo ; but there is nothing in them
incompatible with tho notion that Frisland is Frioslaud ; Kngrooo-
lond, Icelaud : and the intermediate Bress, the Bressay of the Shetland
group.

There remain—Antonio Zeno's report of tho story of the ship-

wrecked fisherman, and his account of Zichmni's expedition in search

of the lands described by the fisherman.

The fisherman's story need not be minutely examined here. Anto-

nio's version of it is sufficiently near the truth to show that it is rvally

an im|ierfect account of one of the many accidental or premeditated
visits paid by tho Northmen of Kurope, in theso early ages to the

northern regions of America; but it is too succinct aud dUtigured to

add anything to our knowledge of these expeditions : its only import-

ance is derived from it* having been the motive to Zkbmnt'a voyage oi

discovery to the west
This expedition, after labouring for many days among the islands

and shallows which were tho scene of Nicole. Zeno's first campaign,
pushed out into " tho deep sea " in tho beginning of July. Scarcely
was the voyage fairly begun, when a tempest
the vessels about for oight days, swamping soma of them, and leaving

tho surviving crewB entirely ignorant of their whereabout On ths

return of good weathor, Zichmni steered to the west, and reached an
island which Zeno calls lean, adding, that the inhabitants said the

name was derived from their first king, a son of Dedalus, kin; of

Scotland. Every attempt to make good a landing on the territory of

tho Scotch colony having proved unavailing, Zichmui continued his

voyago to the west for six days, at the termination of which tie was
assailed by another tempest, and forced to acud before the wind till

ho was driven to a land unknown to all on board. Here, a« in the
western voyage of Nicole) Zeno, tho presence of a volcauo appears to

indicate Iceland, but the adventurer had no intercourse with the

inhabitants, who are described as being of small stature, and iuhabiuug
csvea. Here Zichmni resolved to winter, and Antonio was sent to

Frisland with some mutineers who refused to remain. A voyage of

twenty days in an easterly and eight iu a southerly course brought
him to Prislaud. The only indication in this voyage that aids us iu

conjecturing the places named is tho volcauo, which points to Iceland

If wu assume Icelaud to bo its western termination, there is nothing
in tho narrative incompatible with the assumption that Frieslaud wis
the point of departure ; aud the bearings and tho time occupied, as far

as they are given, rather favour this view.

Confining ourselves to tbo narrative of Nicole. Zeno the younger,
leaving out of viaw all that has been written by cootrover»iabUta ou
the subject, wo have found nothing inconsiatent with the idea that the

Frisland of the elder Nicole, may have been the Friesland generally

known by that name, except that it is called an island ; and consider-

ing that the Zeni appear to have been acquaiuted only with a limited

portion of its shores, there is nothing extraordinary in their having
taken it for an island. We have paid no attention to the map pub*
lished along with tho narrative of the younger N icold, for two reasons :

in the first place, it is impossible to look at it without feeliug con-

vinced that its projectiou could not have been mode so early as the
time of the Zeni ; iu the second place, it is in parts inconsistent with
the narrative. In his first campaign Nicole. Zeno is expieody said to

have sailed first from ea.it to west, and then from west to east ; accord-
ing to the map he must have sailed from north to south, and from
south to north. There seems little doubt that tho map is the compila-
tion of some later cosniographer.

If we may assume Frisland to have been the country between tho
Zuyder Zee and the Ems, the Kslland between it and Norway would
naturally appear to indicate the more easterly Danish peninsula ;

' Is

islaude,' tho ditl'crcut id.md groups north of Scotland, of w hich lireway
uloue seems rocoguisable ; aud the Kugronclaud of Nicuh'i, aud ths

nameless island of Antouio Zone, each with its volcano, Iceland. In

corroboration of this view may bo recalled—first, the time and bearings

of Antonio Zouo's voyage from the ixlaud to Frishuid ; second, the
Scotch colony in the fimt island reached by Zichmni ; third, the resort

of vessels to Frisland from France, Kuglaud, and tho Netherlands for

fish; fourth, the commercial intercourse between Engronvlatid and
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Norway—specially it Would appear with Drontheim. The state of

Frlesland towards the end of the 14th century affords an additional

corroboration : it was a rude country, intermediate between the Hans
town* nod the trading town* of the Netherlands, where the * stratid-

recht' (privilege of wreokers) was in full force, and where pirate*)

found shelter nnd purchasers of their plunder. Zeno'a account or

Zichmni convey* the idea of the chief of a band of rovers who wrested

a small island near Frieelaud from tho king of Norway, and thence

made piratical excursions hi every direction. Zeno'* narrative would
lead to tho inference that hU band were but indifferent teamen, and
previously unacquainted with the countries they visited.

This view of tho scene of the Zeui's wanderings is not put forth as

certain : the materials do not admit of certainty. If it is not tenable,

where is Frisland to be found 1 Some later writers have felt so strongly

the impossibility of answering this question, that thoy have been obliged

to assume that Frisland has sineo been submerged in the sea. Their

difficulties appear to have arisen from tho predetermination of earlier

writers to convey the Zeni as far west as Greenland. Wolckenaer,
seeing the impossibility of this, has fixed the matt westerly tcrtnluus

of their voyages on tho south cast of Iceland, to which he may have
been led by the striking coincidence of the coast of Engronebxnd on
the map of Nicolo Zeno the younger, and tho south-east coast of Ice-

land. Waltkenaer however seeks for tho Frisland of the. Zeni in the

northern parts of Iceland. The data are too scanty to warrant any
approach to dogmatism on the subject, but on the whole we incline to

adhere to the conclusions we have arrived at : first, because we too no
impossibility in the Frisland of the Zeni being tho country generally

o called ; second, because the relative positions and distances of the

different places and the state of society appear to correspond with that

assumption.

Th« other members of tho Zena family who appear to require notice

wo will take in chronologic d order.

Cablo Zeno, grand-admiral of Venice, brother of Nicold and Anto-
nio, was born about 1334. While yet quite a child the pope presented

him to a prebend al benefice at Patras. At the University of Padua,
some debts ho contracted at play obliged him to abscond, and for five

years he served as a soldier in different parts of Italy. Returning
homo, ho found the republic engaged in a war with the Turk*, and
repaired to I'atras for tho double purpose of taking possession of his

benefice and serving his country in a military capacity. In Grocco he
got involved in a duel, and this forced him at last to resign all views
to an occlesiastical career, lie married a rich Greek widow, who how-
ever did not long survive their marriage. On his return to Venioe ho
took for his second wife a lady of the Giu&tiniani family. Unable to

remain at rest, he repaired to Constantinople in prosecution of com-
mercial speculations, which kept him seven years engaged. His trans-

actions brought him into connection with the emperor John PaLcologus.
and enabled him to bring to a conclusion the negotiation by which
that prince ceded Tenedos to the Venetians. This occuned in 1370,

and ii the flint event in the life of Zeno of which we have been able to

ascertain the date so nearly. This acquisition on the part of tho

republic was the commencement of the war of Chloggia, iu which the
Genoese, the Hungarians, and the Lord of Padua were leagued against

Venice. Tho defence of Treviao against the Hungarians was intrusted

to Carlo Zeno. He maintained that frontier post till 1379, whrn the

Venetian government, after the loss of the sea-fight of Pola, recalled

him to take the command of a fleet. With eight galleys he sailed from
Venice, and broke through tho Genoese fleet without losing a vessel.

He took a number of the enemy's ships in tho Sicilian waters, and
mv:uciatfd a peace with Joan of Naphs. He then sailed northward,
ami made the victorious Oenoese tremble for the security of their own
c««jls. After scourging the north-eastern chores of Italy be set sail

for the Archipelago, where ho received reinforcements. \\ ith his fleet

augmented to fourteen galleys he steered to l!<-irout to offer convoy to

the stores of Venetian merchandise which had accumulated during I

the war. He appeared with hi' rich fleet at the mouth of the lagoons

on the 1st of January 13S0. Venire was at that moment reduced to

the last extremity. The Genoese bad taken Chloggia and penetrated

luto the lagoons with a fleet of double the number of ve-sels that the

gnuid'adiuiral Pisani had to oppose to them. The arrival of Zeno
completely char ged tho face of affairs. Ho broke the Genoese block-

ade, provisioned Venice, and transferring his services from the sea to

tho land force, re-took Chioggia.

On tho death of Pitaui (15th August 1380), Zeno was appointed
grand-admiral, and in that opacity he made head against Spinola in

the Archijwlago till the peace of 1381. Tho next five years were spent
by Zeno in Lombardy in the service of the Visconti. After this he
was employed on ouibaa-iea to France and England, and advanced in

succession to tho dignified niagUtnu ie» of Avog.idor delle Commune
and Procurator of St Mark. In 1103, while- still holding the latter

appointment, he was, contrary to the customary polity of Vonioe,

placed in command of a fleet to oppose Boucicault, ovor whom he
obtained a victory on the 7th of October. A few months later be was
sent to command the army against Francesco Carrara, lord of Pa iua.

Upon tho death of Carrara and the sack of bis palace, an entry was
found in his registers of 100 golden ducats paid to Carlo Zeno. Zeno
proved satisfactorily before the Council of Ten that this was simply
the repayment of a debt which Carrara had contracted to him on the

occasion of his flight to Ostia ; but he was nevertheless) deprived of all

hia employments and condemned to two years' imprisonment. As
soon as bo was set at liberty, Zeno embarked ou a pilgrimage to the
Holy Land. While there he entered into the service of tho king or
Cyprus, who was at war with the Genoese. In 1410, Carlo Zeno
returned to Venice, and married for the third time. His
years were spent in literary pursuit*, but tormented by the
the gout He died on the 6th of March 1418. Of threo
he had by his second wife, two died before him. Tho family was kept
up by tho survivor, Pietro,

I acoro Zeno, a grandson of Carlo, was a posthumous son of Iacopo,
who died the year before bis father. Ho was born in December 1417.
Ho studied at Padua, and, after taking his degrees, repaired to Florence
in 1439, during the sitting of the Council of Florence, and was soon
received into the papal service. In 1441 he was apostolical referen-
dary; in 1456 (or 1447, according to Ughclli) he was made bishop of
Belluno and Feltre; in 1419 ho was promoted to the see of Padua,
where he died of apoplexy in 1461. Iacopo Zeno was esteemed one
of the first orators of hi* age. He left a valuable

|

workB of his own composition in manuscript. The
were— 1,'Vita aumniorum Pontifieum," preserved in the Ami)
Library, of which the Bollandiste have made great use; 2, ' Do Vita.
Moribus, Rebusque geatis Caroli Zeni '—a life of bis grandfather, of
which an indifferent Italian translation by Francesco Qucrini has been
repeatedly published. The original Latin appeared for the first time
in vol. xix. of Muratori's collection of Italian historians.

Catkiuno Zeno, a grandson of the traveller Antonio and the son of
bis son Pietro, surnamed ' II Dragons.' Pietro was married to Anne
Morosini in 1408, but tho year of bis son's birth is unknown : so is

the year of bis death. In 1471' Caterino Zeno wan appointed by the
senate of Venice ambassador to Urun-Hassan-Beg, king of Persia. He
it said to have accepted the mission with the more readiness, that
haviug married a relative of David Comnenus, tho last emperor of
Trebixond, ho was allied by marriage to tho King of Persia. At
Tabriz, tho residence of Uzun-Haasan, Zeno was (probably on account
of his matrimonial alliance) received at court on a mora familiar
footing than the generality of Europeans. This onabled him to collect

a mass of interesting information relative to the manners and polities
of Persia. The inughr. thus obtained into Oriental customs be subse-
quently increased by journeys in Persia and Arabia. After the termi-
nation of his mission ho published at Venice a short account of his
travels. He subsequently returned to tho oast, and died at Damascus.
The narrative of Caterino Zeno's travels became in little more than
sixty years after his death so raro, that neither Komusio nor his own
kinsman Nicolo Zeno the younger was ablo to procure a copy of them.
The latter endeavoured to supply the deficiency by compiling an
account of Caterino's travels from letters written by him to friends
during his absence in the east Even this work has however b
extremely rare. Formaleoni published at Venice, in 1783, an i

of Caterino Zeno'a adventures, which he pretendod to have taken from
an ancient manuscript. This work is a gross and rather clumsy
forgery.

Niixilo Zeno the younger (a descendant in the direct line of Nicolo
Zeno the elder), to whom wo are indebted for the only notices we
possess of the adventures of ' the Zeni,' and of Caterino Zeno, was
born in Venioe on the 6th of June 1515, and died on the loth of
A ugust 1 585. He was a member of tho Council of Ten. His country-
man Patrui (a contemporary), and Gaspari (in his ' Catalog© della
Biblioteca Veneta

')
s|i«ak in the highest terms of his eloquence, and

of his acquirements in mathematics and cosmography. He published
' Dell' Ongino di Vcnozia ed antiquissima Memoria do' Barbari' But
he is remembered cliiofly for the little volume, published in 1558,
containing the adventures of Caterino Zeno, in two books, and thoso
of * the Zeni ' in one book. This work has every internal mark of
boing a faithful compilation from the very imperfect materials in his
possession. Ho leaves his heroes as much as possible to tell then-
own story.

Antonio Zeno the younger, a respectable Greek scholar of the 16th
century, dJ>o belonged to the family of the Zena. He published at
Venice, in 156«, a commentary on the speeches attributed to Pericles

in Thucydides, and Lepidua in Sallnst - ' Commentaria in Concionem
Peritlis et Lepidi, ex Thucydide ct J^allustlo."

Ai-ostolo Zeno was born at Venice, on the 11th of December 1 CSS.
He was descended from a branch of the Zena family which had been
settled ever sinco the 13th century in the island of Candia, whence
the parents of Zeno were obliged to emigrate and return to Venice
owing to the Turkish invasion, by which they lost all their pro|>erty.

Zeno's mother was of a distinguiahod Greek family of Candia. Zeno

on the assistance of her brother-in-law, tho Bishop of Capo d'l.tria.

who placed young Apostolo in the college of tho Somaschi at Venice.

Ho displayed early a decided taste for |>octry, and after having left

college be began to write melodramas, which were well received. One
of them, entitled ' Temistocle,' so pleased tho Emperor Leopold I. of

Germany thst he proposed to Zeno the situation of dramatic composer
at Vienna, witii a salary of 1UO0 florins, whioh Zeno declined. He
received orders for melodramas from several courts of Germany and
Italy, and was handsomely rewarded for them. Since the time of
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Rinuccini, who rosy be said to have created tbe Italian melodrama,

that sped s of draiuatio composition bad portak< i) of the vicious

taste of the seieentisti, or 17th century ecbool. Apostolo Zeno was

tbn reformer and renovator of the genuine melodrama as • poetical

composition, in which he was followed by his successor Motastaaio, and

afterwards by Sografll, Barbieri, Koaiani, and others.

Zeno, in the lnid«t of his poetical occupations, did not neglect graver

studies. Ho was posseKsed of souud critical duoernment, and ha<l col-

letted an ample store of literary kuowledge. In 1710 bo began to

publish hie ' (Jiornole dei L«tt«rati,' which waa aftcrwarda conrinued

l.y hia brother Pier CuWino Zeno, making altogether a aeries of forty

volume*, full of important literary biographical information.

Having noticed many omissions ami inaccuracies in the work 'Do
Hi*toricU Latinia' of G. J. Voss, especially concerning tbe Italian

historian! who bad vtritten in Latin, Zeno undertook to supply tbu

deficiency by bin 'Dissertsziom Vossiane," which were scattered about

bis Journal; they were collected and published after hi* death, in

2 vols. -Sto, 1752, a work which i» much valued. He likewise wrote o

running commentary to tbo ' Biblioteca dell
1 Uoquenza Italians' of

Fontoniui, which oumtuontary is much more important and instructive

than the text ; it is written with much critical skill, and in somewhat
a sarcastic vein. It was published also after Zeuo'e death, together

with Kontamni's text, in 2 vols, i to.

In 1717 Zono was invited to Vienna by the Emperor Charles VI.,

with tbe offer of the situation of court poet, to which was afterwards

added that of historiographer to his imperial majesty, accompanied
with liberal emoluments. Zeno, having obtained leave of the state

inquisitors, accepted the offer, and proceeded to Vienna in 1713. In

crossing the Alps bis coach was upset, and ha broko his leg ; but
having recovered from the accident, he arrived at Vienna, where he
was received by Charles in the kindest manner. He wrote dramas for

the imperial opera, and oratorios for the imperial chapel till 1729,

wuea his advane d years and the ststa of his health made him
dcrirous of returning to Italy to end his dnys in his nativo couutry.

Having obtained the consent of the emperor, and proposed young
Metastasio to succeed him in his oQico of court poet, he returned to

Venice, where he occupied himself in collecting books and medals,

and in preparing his works for tbe press. The donth of the Emperor
Charles VI., and the war of the Austrian Succession which followed,

deprived Zeno of tbe liberal emolument which he bad continued to

enjoy even after be left Vienna; but the EmpreBs Maria Theresa soon
after granted bim an annual pension of 1000 florins, with the oon-

tiuuation of tbe title of poet and historiograph, r to the imperial court.

In 1747 Zcno sold his cabinet of medals for 20,000 florins to tbe abbot
of the Regular Canons of St. Florian in Upper Austria. His rich

library ho bequeathed by will to the convrut of tbo Dominicans of
Lo Zattere, near Venice, whence tho greater part has been since trans-

ferred to tbe library of St. Mark. Zeao died in November 17C0, being
then eigbty-two years of age.

Besides tbe works already mentioned, Zeno wrote also— 1, ' Mappa-
mondo iBtorico, Coutinuazione dell' Opera del P. Forest!,' 4 vols. 4 to,

Venice, 1702-3; 2, 'Vita di Paolo Partita;' 3, 'Note alia Vita del

Cardinal Bembo :' these two biographical works, as well as a Life of
Sabellico in Latin, also by Zeno, are inserted in tbe collection of tbe
historians of Venice, for which Zeno wrote also a ' Prefariono,' or
introductory discourse ; 4, ' Memorie Istoriche dell* FamiclU • Vita
di Enrico Caterin Davila,' prefixed to the edition of Davila's ' Stori*

di Francis,' Venice, 173J; 5, 'Compendio delta Storia delta Repubblica
di Venczia;' 6, ' Vitadi Giambatiata Guarino;' 7, 'Vita di G. G. Tris-

eioo;' S, ' Notixjo Lttterarie intorno ai Mauucii, Stampatori, e alia

loro Famiglia,' prefixed to tbe Italian translation of Cicero's Epistles

by Aldo Manuxio, published at Venice in 1736 ;
9, ' Note e giitnte alia

Vita del Quicciardini acritta dal Manni,' prefixed to the edition of
Guieciardini, in 2 vols, fob, Venice, 1733. Zeno'a dramas have beeu
published in 1 0 vols. 8vo, Venico, 1744. A aolcction of his letters was
published in S vols. 8vo, 1752 ; but a more ample selection has been
made by Morelli, in 0 vols. 8vo, Venice, 1785. Zeno left many other
works unfinished or unpublished.

(Corniani, / Sccoli dttla Lctta-atara Jtaliana ; Tipaldi. Biogrcfia
tlcyti Hltuu-i Italiani; Lombardi, Storia ddla Lttteratura Jtaliana ncl

Stcolo XVIII )

Pirrno Catkrixo Zu.so, elder brother of Apostolo, was born on
the 2i;th of July 1C<)6. He took the monaatio vows in his twenty-
second year, and was soon after appointed to teach rhetoric in bis
order's seminary at Murano; thence lie was promoted to tbe chair of
philosophy at Venice. When Apostolo quitted Venice, in 171S, be
confided tbe task of editing tbe ' Giornalo de* Letterati ' to his brother,
who continued to discbarge it till 172a, when bo was obliged to resign
on account of ill health. Ho died on the 17th of June 1732, worn out I

by tho excessive rigour with which ho performed his devotional exer-
cise*. Besides his contributions to the • Giornalo do' Letterati,' Pietro
t'atetiuo Zeno published a translation of Arnauld's Logic, and transla-
tions of some of Bourdaloue'a Sermons. He likowiao published auony
roou-ly remarks on the |>o*try of Delia Ca.o, and contributed the

;

biogr.il bios of BapUrto Nsni and Michelo Foteari to hia brother's !

•Uvea of Venetian Historians.'
( I), i Cu,. iriy,iarii d,t Viay/io in Persia lii M. Catcrino Zeno il K. e I

i, tilt lnune fatte mil Jmp^no Pcrtiam, dal 2\mpo di UuunCauana I

in <juri, lit/ri dvLt ; e ddlo Scoprimtnto dtlT itch Frulanda, «fcc, fatto

lotto il Polo Artieo da dat fralelli Ztui, /tiro una: in Ventsia, 1553;
IH Marco Polo t dtyli altri Viayjiatcri Vtnexiani }>iu illmtri Dutcrta-

zu.ni dtl P. Ab. D. Placida Zurls, in Venetia, 1818; Kabroui, Vita

Jtuforum ; UiornaU de' Lttlerati, vol. xxxviii. ; Journal of tkt Royal
Gtuijraphical Socxly of Lmdou, vol. ix. ;

BiographU UnirertetU.)

ZENO (Z^r»r), of Elea in Italy, was a pupil of Parnienides. Accord-
ing to the vague expression "»cd by Diogenes Ijoertiua, bo
was enjoying his greatest celobrity about B.C. 404. He visited Athens
in company with Partnonidea, and they were present at tbe Great
Panathomoa, Parmenidea is described by Plato as at this time a u.aa
advanced in years, with bis hair quito white, but of a haudsome and
pleasing person : he was tbeu about sixty-five years of age. Zeno, who
waa then near forty, is spoken of as a tall and comely personage. If

we place this visit to Athens, with Clinton, in B.C. 454, in tbe fifteenth

year of Socrates, Zeno was born about B.C. 494. Tho authority for tho
visit to Athena is the ' Parmenidea ' of Plato, which, so far

to this historical fact, ia generally admitted to bo sufficient a
Strabo is of opinion that Zeno, as well as Parmenidea, was

in legislating for Elea. He probably lived till tbo commencement of
tbo Peloponneaian War, or at least to lie 435. According to Plutarch
(' Pericles,' 4) he was one of tbe masters of Pericles. Tbe circuon-

stances of his death are reported with much diversity. He is said to

have conspired against a tyrant of Elea, who is variously named, and,
on the discovery of the conspiracy, to bare been put to death in 8
cruel manner.
Many works were attributed to Zcno, which, aaja Diogenes, were

full of wisdom. One of hi« great works he is said to have read at

Athens, on which occasion Socrates was present. Though the ' Par-

menidea' of Plato, which is the authority for this reading at A then*,

cannot be taken to bo literally true in all respect*— for Socrates, then

an, is represented as discoursing with
tbo fact of Zeno having read his work at

Athens. Tbe objoct of this work, which waa divided into several

parts, was to show that it is impossible to conceive things aa bring

Many, and this conclusion waa derived as a necessary consequence
from the supposition of things being Many ; for Zono showed that if

we suppose things to be Many, then tho Bams things are both like and
unlike. Now, it ia impossible to conceive the same things to be both
like and unlike, and therefore it ia impossible to conceive things to be
Many (oincovr u aStWrop ta r< Ave^toca Jhioia «Tsxu Kal to. SfAota itrdfiMA,

ali'vuror !)) xal iroAAa thai. Plato, 'Pormenides'). Zeno is said to
have been tbe first who used tbo form of the dialogue in bis philo-

sophical discussions. Hia object waa to maintain tho doctrines of
Parmenidea, for ho is said to have added little of bia own to what Lis
master did. His method was, to assume the truth of received opinions,

and then to show the contradictions to which they lead, and, accord-
ingly, Aristotle (as quoted by Diogenes) calls bim the inventor of
Dialectic ; not of Logic, as some modem writers have it.

Zona's work in defence of the Doctrine of the One was, as Plato
makes him describe it, designed to support the opinion of Parmcuidea
sgainst those who ridiculed it on tbe ground that if there U only One,
many absurd and inconsistent consequences mint flow from the doc-
trine ; and, accordingly, bis work is in opposition to those who say
that things are Many, and it has for its special object to show, that
many more absurd oonsequences will flow from their hypothesis of
things being Many, than from tho hypothesis of the One, if a iiuui

rightly follow them up. This is the key to the explanation of what
we know of the arguments of Zeno.
Zeno asked Protagoras if a single grain of millet, or the ten-thou-

sandth part of a grain, would make a noise in falling. Protagoras
said it would not. He then asked if a modimnus of such grains
would make a noise in falling; and tho answer was, Yea. Zeno
further asked if there was not a ratio between the medimnus of grain
and a single grain, or tbe ten 'thousandth psrt of a ainglo grain. Prota-
goras admitted that there was. " Will thero not, then," said Zeno,
" be the same ratio between the noise of tho medimnus and of the
single grain, as there is between tho medimnus and the single grain T

and consequently a tingle grain, or the ten-thousandth pai t of a grain,
will make a noise in falling." There is nothing peculiarly subtle in
this argument. If merely viewod as an inatanoe that tbo senses do Dot
always lead to a safe conclusion, it is well enough for that purpose.

Other arguments go deeper, and show mure clearly the contradic-
tions that arise from the notion of Many. Zeno, it ia said, seemed to
annihilate the notion of space, for his argument was this: —If there is
apace, it is in something, for everything that is, is in something; but
that which is in something, ia also in apace. Space, then, must also
be in space, and so on infinitely : therefore there is no space
Again : he prove* that if things are many, they are both finite ia

number and infinite; and bo proceeds thus:— If things are many,
they must be as many as they arc. neither more nor less, they must,
therefore, bo finite. On the other hand, if they are many, thoy must
bo infinite; for there are always other things between thiugs, snd
sgain, other things between these things, and consequently things in
infinite. In tho latter part be ovideutly considers the spaces b.'twcen
tlnn.'s as things, for things must have spaces between them; snd
these spaces he considers as things, or the equivalents of i

and a.1 capable of endless subdivision.
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Another Argument is to this enact :—If a thing exists, it must have
magnitude ; for we cannot imagine a thing as existing which will not

increase another thing by being added to it, or diminish another

tiling if taken from it. Now, if a thing ha» magnitude, it is capable

of infinite subdivision; therefore, if things are many, tbey muat be
both small and great—small so a* to bar* no magnitude, ami groat so

m to bo infinite. This is the literal version of Simplkius, which
seems to mean, that infinite division of a thing implies an Infinite

number of corpuscles; and in this viow a body is Infinitely great, but
tbo corpuscles are infinitely small.

Zeno had four arguments against motion. The first argument is

this :— If a certain space is to be passed over, the half must be pa«sed

over before the whole space, and the half of that half before the whole
of it, and so on in infinitum. Tbero is therefore an infinite number
of spaces to be passed over; and if the whole is passed over in a
limited time, then an infinite number of apaoes will be pasted over in

a finite time, which U impossible. Bayle calls Aristotle's solution of

the difficulty ' pitiable.' Aristotle's solution is this, as explained by
the •Conituentarii Conimbriccnces : That which is infinite in divi-

Asmuch as it is not infinite in act but in capacity only (non

t aed potestatc), may be posted over in a finite time ; for since

> is continuous, and in like manner infinite, the time and the space

will correspond in the same law of infinity, and in the same division

of parts. It is easy to show that this is no solution.

Another argument is the Achilles, aa it is called, which is akin to

the last. Aobilles runs a race with a tortoise, which has a certain

•tart, but Achilles, though swift, can never overtake the tortoise, which
is slow. For when Achilles has reached the point from which the

tortoise started, tbo tortoise has advanced a certain distance ; and
this will always be tho case : therefore Achilles can never overtake

the tortoise. On this Kilter, observes :—" We cannot suppose that

Zvno, who in his proof* always maintained the infinite divisibility of

pace, should not alio have oonsidcrod the infinite divisibility of every

portion of time ; and yet the fallacy of tho argument consists entirely

in neglecting this consideration." But Zeno only admitted tho lufinite

divisibility of space in order to show the consequoucea of tho by|>o-

theus. What Hitter says is no solution. We may take the fingers of
the clock for Achilles and the tortoise, and assume that tbero is no
other measure of time ; and we will suppose the long finger to be at

twelve, when the short finger is at one, and Zeno's argument in the

some still The difficulty lies in the idea of motion, of whioh Zeno
givea another instance in a third argument against motion. An arrow
when it moves through the air is at every moment in a space equal to

itself, and therefore is at rest, for uotbing moves in the space iu which
it is: but that which does not move is at rest, for ever) thing either

moves or is at rest Ttierefure the arrow which moves, while it

moves is at rest. Aristotle replies that this argument is false, for

it supposes that timo is composed of indivisible moments, and he
adds, that time is not composed of indivisible parts, nor is anything
elas composed of such parts. But this is not an answer, for time may
bo excluded from the consideration. The arrow is supposed by those

who admit motion, to pass from one point in space to another. But
in every position between the.t« two points it is, as Zeno aays, where it

is ; and when a thin* is *hero it is, we conceive it to bo at rest, and we
cannot conceive otherwise. Bayle, who seems not to approve of Aris-

totle's solution, oilers one which is no better. Zeno's difficulty remains.

There is no absolute motion : we only couoeive motion relatively.

There is a fourth argument, which is well stated by Bayle.

If we viow the arguments of Zeno as mere sophisms, we view them
wrongly. Tbey touch the fundamental difficulties of all science, and
Aristotle admits that their solution is not easy (' Topic.,' viii. 8.) His
arguments were directed to show tho difficulties inherent! n all our
abstract notions. When, as Aristotle says, he denied motion and said

that the tpaoe of a stadium could not be passed over, we nood not
suppose that he denied the phenomenon of a stadium being passed

over by him who seemed to pass over it. lie would not deny that

there was the appaar.inos of a stadium being passed over, but he
denied that we could conceive how it was passed over, or that we
could conceive absolutely any amount of motion. There is no autho-

rity for saying Uiat he denied the existence of the One, even if he
denied the existence of individual things. He did nut admit that the
true nature of the One could be known, for he said that if any person
would show him what the One is, he would be able to tell him what
thiugs are (t* &ra). His speculations all point to the difficulty of

determining the notion of individual things, and to the consequent
conclusion of all things being One, without parts, an absolute, immea-
surable, inconceivable Existence. Nothing particular is said of his

theological doctrines, and the few physical doctrines that are attributed
to him are not worth mentioning.

(Diogenes Laertius, Zeno of Btca ; Hitter, Caekiehte dtr PhUotophit,
vol. L, and the Fragmtn't of Zeno, by Hitter and Preller, in their

Hittoria /'AoAmcu-A. Qntco-Roman. ; llayle, Diet., art 'Zeno,' whioh
baa very copious rind curious notes

; Biographic Unxveritllt, art. ' Zeno,'

by Victor Cousin, and the refcrentt there; Kant, AVi/ti, etc., Die >

Antinomic dtr Rtinen Vcrnunft.)

ZENO of Citium, a small town in tho island of Cyprus, was the
(

founder of tho sect of tbe Stoics. Tbo time of his birth cannot be
accurately ascertained, nor the date* of the other events of his life,

i

He was however a contemporary of Antigonus Oonatus, king of Mace-
donia, and died before him. Antigonus Oonatus died B.c 210. Clin-
ton places the birth of Zeno between B.C. 327 aud 352, and his death
either in nc. 203, or in u.c. 259 according to Diogenes Laertius. His
father was a merchant, and Zeno when young followed his father's
business. It is said that his father, on returning from ono of his
voyages, brought home some of the writings of the followers of
Socrates, and tliat tho perusal of them determined Zeno to the study
of philosophy. It is not oertain what his age was whsn he came to
Athens : some accounts make him to have been thirty years of age,
but his disciple l'ersaeus aays be was only two and twenty. He taught
at Atht-ns for fifty-eight years, and he lived to the age of ninety-two,
or, according to other accounts, to tbe age of ninety-eight. In a
letter addressed to King Antigonus, which is preserved by Diogeues
Laertius, Zeno says that be is then eighty years of sge, and he alleges
this as a reason for not being able to visit the kiog according to his
invitation ; but he sent to him his disciples, Persacu* aud Phi.ooides.
When Zeno first arrived at Alliens, he became the pupil of Crates

the Cynic, and this will account for bis doctrines having some relay

tiou»hip to those of the Cyuic school. But Zeno's moral characterM above the standard of the Cynics, and their meagre philosophy
could not satisfy his intellectual desires. He subsequently attended
the lectures of Stilpo and of Diogenes Cronus, who belonged to the
Mcgaric school ; but it is probable that he was not satisfied with them,
(or he ultimately came over to tbe Academy, and became a hearer of
Polemo. Zeno's doctrines, so far as we know them, show traces of
tho various schools in which his philosophical character was formed.
He was not on original thinker; ho selected out of all that he
learned what seemed to him the best for his purpose. It was accord-
ingly objected to Zeno. that though he differed little from his pre-
decessors, he still wished to found a school of his own ; and it was
further objected, that ho made fewer changes in doctrines than in words.
His pupils assemblod in the psinted colonnade (erosf) at Athens, whence
tbey received tho name of Stoics {iruixol) : tbey were at first called
Zeuonian* from ths name of their master. A slight accident whioh
happened to him on corning out of his school, determined Zeno to
put an end to his life ou the spot. His practice was, in accordance
with his doctrines, characterised by tbe strictest integrity and mo-
rality : his mastery over all sensual gratifications was complete. A
story is told which, whether true or false, shows at least the estima-
tion in which he was held : it is said tbat the Athenians entrusted the
keys of their fortresses to his keeping.

The name of Zeno is more conspicuous aa the founder of a school,
which oontinued for several centuries, than for what he did himself;
though his writings were numerous. A list of th- m is given by
Diogenes ; a very few fragments of tbem remain. His style is said to
havu been characterised by brevity and closeness of argumentation. It
seems probable that the Stoical doctrines, as exhibited in the opinions
and writings of his followers, cannot be considered to have been
elaborated by Zeno, though, according to all testimony, he laid the
foundation of that which was developed and extended by others.
His successors in the Stoic school were ai follow :— L'loanthes. Chry-
sippus, Zeno of Tarsus, Diogenes of Babylon, Antipater of Tarsus,
Patuetius of Khodes, and Poaidoniua. According to Clinton, 1'oii-

donius came to Home aa 51. Patuetius was the friend of Scipio
Africanus the Younger, Isulius, and other distinguished Komaus, and
he introduced the Stoical philosophy at Home. The Stoical doctrines
suited in many respect* tho Homan character, especially iu the modi-
fied form in which they received them, and these dootrinea were
embraced by many distinguished persons. In the imperial period the
chief writers who belonged to the sect were L. Atiuseus Seneca, Muso-
nius Rufus, who lived to the time of Vespasian, and Epiotetus, a native
of Hierapolis in Phrygia, and the master of Arrian, the historian of
Alexander. But the moat illustrious of all the Homan Stoics was the
emperor Marcus Aurrlius, who in his own work, whioh is extant, *>**

left his portrait painted to the life.

Zeno's doctrines were mainly directed to the moral part of philoso-
phy, and he approached nearer to tbe Cynics than his followers. It

appears from tbe fact of his disciples separating into different parties,

tLat his syatem was cither not completely developed or that it poa-
se-sed too little originality to unite all his followers. Chryaippus is

said to have been the person who gave to the Stoical system its full

development and fixed iu doctrines
; accordingly there was a saying,

" If there had beeu no Chryaippus, there would have been no Stoa.''

The Stoics made three divisions of philosophy, which Plutarch calls

the Physical, Ethical, and Logical (Koymir), of which our word Logioil
is not a translation. Dut other Stoics made different divisions. Tho
triple division was made by Zeno himself, as Diodorus states in his

Life of Zeno, in which he has collected all the Stoical doctrines. The
Logical port of tho Stoical system comprehended their metaphysics.
Thoy made a distinction between truth (aXi&tta) and true (aA>>0i s) :

truth implied body («-*>>) ; but true was without body, and was
merely in opinion. They attributed to thiugs an absolute existence in

themselves. Their system to far as we con learn what it was, was
obicure, and they were certainly not well agreed among themselves
on their metaphysical doctrines. Tbey cultivated logic, rhetoric,

and grammar. In their Physical doctrines they assumed two first

principle*, the Aotive and the Passive : the Passive was slitter (e*Vk).
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the first substance of which tJl things were tbo Active wm
The universalOod, who was one, though called by many name*. The u

belief in a deity, or in many deities, they considered one of the

evidences of God's existence. Alt the universe, say* Seneca, according

to ottr Stoical doctrines, consists of two things, Cause and Matter.

The Cauae which puts matter in motion is conceived us pervading it,

but it i* Rational ; tbo motion* produced are not the effect of chance,

anil all the harmony and bosuty of the visible world are a proof of

design. It followed from their general dootrincs that the Houl (ifrvx^)

ia corporeal, for they defined all things to be Body which produce

anything or are produced. They argued thus : nothing that is with-

out body sympathises with body, nor does body sympathise with

that which ia not body ; but only body with body. The body and

the soul sympathise, for they are both bodies. Death is the separation

of the soul and the body. The Soul is a spirit (*«i">ia) that is born

with us ;
consequently it is body, and it continues after death ;

at ill it

is perishable : but the Soul of all things, of which the souls of onbmU
arc parts, is imperishable. As to the duration of the soul, there were

different opinions; CDonthes thought that all souls lasted to tho

general conflagration
;
Chrysippug thought the souls of the wise only

lasted so long.

Tho Ethical doctrines of the Stoics have attracted moat attention, as

exhibited in tho lives of distinguished Greeks and Romans. To live

according to nature was the basis of their Ethical system ; but by this

it was not meant that a man should follow hi* own particular nature ;

he must make his life conformablo to the nature of the whole of

things. This principle is the foundation of all morality ; and it fallows

that morality is connected with phdosophy. To kuow what is our

relation to tbo wholo of things, is to know what we ought to be and
to do. This fundamental principle of the Stoics is indisputable, but its

application ia not always easy, nor did they all agree in their exposi-

tion of it. Some things were good, some bad, and some indifferent:

the otily good things were virtue, wisdom, justice, and temperance,

and the like. The truly wise man poaseaies all knowledge; he is

perfect and sufficient in himself ; he despi-es all that subjects to its

powrr tho rest of mankind; he feels pain, but he is not conquered by
it But tho morality of the Stoics, at least in the later periods, though
it rrsted on a basis apparently so sound, permitted the wise man to

do nearly everything that he liked. Such a system, it has been well

observed, might do for tho Imaginary wise mau of the Stoic* ; but it

was not a system whose general adoption was compatible with the
existence of any actual society.

The subject of the Stoical sect is one of great extent. The Stoics,

or the so-called Stoics, formed a sect thnt continued for four oeuturio«,

in which time the doctrines were subject to so much change that we
often see little beside* the name in which the professors of this sect

agreed. Most of the works of the Stoical writers are lost. Two of

them whose work* remain, Kpictetus nnd the emperor Marcus Auro-
lius, if not the most genuine specimens of tho Stoio school, are

certainly two of the most worthy.

(Diogenes Laertiue, Za\o ; Ritter and Prcller, 1/ittoria Philoiopk.

Gr<rm Roman, ; Aorkues; Epictetps; and other articles in this

work.)

ZENO frbm»\ emperor of tho East, succeeded, in a.u. 474, the
emperor Leo I. Thrax, or more correctly his own son Leo II., the

younger, as will appear below. Zeno was the sou of Ru'umhlasde*, or
Reusombladeosa, a noble Isaurian, and his original name was either

Aricmeaius, or perhaps TaradicO'lisua or Taradlseodiseus, or morn pro-

bably Trascalisseus. We know nothing about his curlier life, of which
however detailed account* were probably given lu the work* of Eusta-
thins of Syria, which are lost, and those of Candidus, of which only
some fragments are extant We must suppose that he was a man of
great influeuce, especially among bin warlike countrymen the Isauriana,

and well known at the court of Constantinople, for in A.D. 4flS the
emperor Leo Thrax gave him hi* daughter Ariadno in marriage,
evidently for tho purpose of securing his influence among the I»au-
rians, whose assistance he wanted against tho ambitious schemes of
his prime miuister Aspar.

On that occasion the son of Rusumhlasdes adopted the Greek name
of Zeno, and was created by the emperor Patriciua, and appointed
commander of the imperial life gu rd and commander-in-chief of the
Greek army in Asia Minor. In 400 Zeno was consul with Flavius
Mnrcianus, and he assisted the cmpoior in gcttiog rid of Aspar, who
was put to death in 171. Leo, being old and childless, wished to
appoint Zeno hi* successor, but the people disliked Zeno on account of
his ugliness, a reason which may appear insufficient in our days, but
which was important among tho Eastern nations, who have always
liked and Btill like to be ruled by handsome kings. Leo consequently
gave up his plan, and chose Loo, the son of Zeno and Ariadne, for his
successor, in 473. The emperor Leo Thrax di-d oarly lu the following
year. 474, and Leo the younger succeeded him under the regency of
his father, upon whom tho title of Augustus was pcrhapn conferred by
Leo Thrax; it may bo that Zeno assumed that title ou his own
authority, but neither of these opinions has been well establi-hed.
Assisted by the empress downier Yerina, and probably also by her
daughter and his wife Ariadne. Zeno succeeded in gaining the affec-

i of the people in some degree, and he consequently found uo
hen he contrived to be proclaimed emperor. Hi* son, the

young emperor Leo, put the imperial diadem on his head; Dot
although Zeno became emperor, he was only the second in rank, as

we may see in the laws issued by the two emperors, where Le~'"s

name is always put before the name of hi* father: on some coin* how-
ever the namo Zeuo stands before Leo. Leo died towards the end of

the same year, 474. Zeno, nnd oven his mother Ariadne, an excellent

woman, have been accused of having poisoned their son, but th-j

charge, as well as some other stories concerning the death of Leo, seem
to be mere calumnies invented by orthodox ecclesiastical writers who
found fault with tho heterodoxy of Zeuo.

Although Zeno met with uo opposition in succeeding his son aa sole

emperor, he came to the throne und- r very difficult circumstance*.

Descended from a great Isaurian family; supported by two brothers,

Conon ami Longiuus, who were both enterprising, active, and atubi

tious ; surrounded by many other Isaurians, who looked to him for

honours and power; and revered by the warlike inhabitants of Lauria,

who were not of Greek descent; he had to experience that the very

circumstances which seemed to consolidate bis strength, made his

throne totter, and were so many causes of those rebellions and other

public calamities by which his reign was marked as one of the most
disastrous for the dignity and grandeur of the Eastern empire. When
Zeno became emperor, the Isaurians came into power: hence arots

jealousy among the Greeks, and dissatisfaction among those who had
helped him to the throne; intrigue, revolts, rebellion, and civil war

were the consequence, and thi* was followed by revenge, cruelty, and

rapacity; general discontent and weakneas in the government; arro-

gance and threats on the part of foreign barbarians, the conquest of

Italy by the East-Goths, and the foundation of a new Western empire

by Theodoric the Great In short, the reign of Zeno was a cri*.* ia

the history of tho East As tho details of this reigu are far

being sufficiently clear, we shall only give a sketch of the i

able events.

Zeno was scarcely established on the throne when ho lost it by a

rebellion of Dasiliacus. the brother of the empret-s-dowager Verins,

both of whom conspired against the new emperor when they haw that

their influence w»» checked by the increasing power of the brother*

and other Isaurian friend* of Zeno. The rebellion broke out so sud-

denly (475) that Zeno fled to lsauria without making any resistance,

and HasilUcu* was proclaimed emperor. Zmo. being joined by

Ariadne, prepared to oppose Illua, a general of Baailiacus, who ad-

vanced upon lsauria, and defeated Zeno, who retired into a eaatU

called Constantinople, Illua was going to lay siege to it, when he

was informed that there was great want of union among the adlu recti

of Basili«cus, and that the people in general disliked the new emperor
on account of his cowardly or treacherous conduct in the unfortunate
expedition agaiust the Vandals of Carthage, in 4«>S. Upon this Illut

proposed to Zeno to support him with his army ; the proposition was

accepted with great joy, and Zeno and Illua marched to Constant:

nople. Near N'icasv they met with Armatius, or Harmacius, the

nephew of Uaailisrua, who offered no resistance to Zeno. by whom he

was apparently bribed, ami the usurper was soon besieged in Constan-

tinople by Zeuo. The city was taken by surprise, and lUailiscus was

made prisoner, and starved to death in a tower in Cappadoci*. Zeno
waa re-established, and in order to reward Harmaenis, ho made him
commander-in-chief of the army, presented him with large estates, and

conferred upon hi* son Hasihscu* th» younger tU dignity of Cesar,

which was equivalent to making him his successor. It seems ttat

Zeno did not net voluntarily iu this affiir, but that Hirmaeios de-

manded tho Cicsanship for his son, as the prize of his defection from

tho usurper BasilUcus. liariuacius became so arrogant, that Zeno

resolved to get rid of him. Assisted by lilu«, he succeeded in seizing

Harinacius, who was put to death, and his son I'sisiliscu* was banished,

after having been deprived of his dignity as Caesar. 111ns now acquired

groat influeuce over tho emperor, which he soon abused, and he not

only insulted tho empress Ariadne, but conspired agaiust her life,

Illua, being deposed from his rank as prime minister, fled to Asia a:d

revolted against Zeno : bis fate is told below. During the time that

Illua was in power several other rebellious broke out Theudunc,
surnamed Strabua, an adherent of Rasiliscu*. retired after the fail oi

the usurper iuto Thrace, collected a considerable force, and ravaged

tho environ* of Constantinople. The emperor, unablu to suUlue Mm,
bought peace from him. In I7S ; but Thoodoric soon forgot his oatii.

united hiio*elf with Theodoric tho Goth, who alt. rwards couquersd
Italy, and the emperor would perhaps have loit his throne but for the

death of Theodoric Strabu*, which touk place in 4sl. As to Theo
doric the Goth, Zeno soothed bis anger by creating him
finally stimulated or allowed him to conquer Italy. [Tiikudohic
Gm .vT.J After peace had been concluded with Theodorio Strabus, in

47*, another most dangerous revolt broke out under Marcian, the aon

of Antbemius, emperor of the West, and the graudaon of the Emperor
Marcian, who had married Leoutia, the sister of the Empress Yerina,

M irciau inteuded to de|>oso Zeuo, anil ho took Constantinople by
surpruo, but he waa surprised in hi* turn by Illua, and after a

desperate fight fled for refuge to a church. He was taken out by
force, bis h-sd was shavou, and he was banished to n moua-tery at

Ceaaneo. But he escaped, cau-ed fresh troubles, uud was exiled to

tho castle of Papyrus in lsauria, or |>erhap* to Tanois in Cilicia. The
third groat revolt was that of Illua, who, as already observed, bad
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itiHulted the EmpresB Ariadne, nod escaped being put to death by
flying to Asia, where ho placed hluuclf at tho head of an army of

70,1100 men. Tho patrician Leontius, who was writ by Zeno again it

IIIuh. betrayed tlie emperor and joined the rebel. Longinus, tho

brother of Zeno, took tho field against both, bat he was defeated, and
probably made prisoner, for soon afterwards ho was found in the

camp of the rebels acting in concert with ILlua and Leontiua, The
rebels then laid aie^e to the cattle of Papyrus, where the Empress-
dowaeer Verina wan confined on account of her dangerous intrigues,

and tho castle having heen token, Verina also joined the rebels, and as

they intended to put Leontiua on the throne, she adorned him with
the diadem, and be was received aa emperor at Antioch. in 484. Zeno
now despatched a fresh nrmy against the rebel*, which waa com-
manded by John the Hunchback anil John the Scythian, two generals

who have often bou confounded, but who were two different parous.
They defentrd the rebel* in 4S8, who took refuge in the fortress of

Papyrus, which tho imperial general* buttoned to surround with a

superior force. At last the fortress capitulated; Ulus and Leontiua

wore made prisoners and put to death, and the empire was thus

delivered from the greatest enemies of public order. Zeno died in

tho rnuutb of April 491, and his successor was an officer of the im-

perial palace guard (SilentLurii), Anostaxius I.. »urnamcd Silcntiarius,

who married Ariadne, the widow of Zeno. It is said that Zeno died

under strange circumstances, but the socoiints of his death are Tery

contradictory. If we believe Zouaias and Oedrcnus, Zeno wan beheadod
in his bed wbil" asleep; or he died in oonsequenco of a debauch; or

waa buried alive while insea.iblo in a fit of apoplexy ; and Ariadne
was tho author of his death. It happens however that sou

tical writers, Theophaues, Evegrius, and Tbeoilorua Lector, who
tho worst of Zeno whenever they find an opportunity, do not mention
a violent death, which, if true, would have served their purpose by
throwing disgrace upou the memory of the emperor. The truth teem*
to be that Zeno died of apoplexy. Zeno'a character waa somewhat
like that of bis predecessor Leo i- Thrax, but he was hi* inferior in

every respect, in good aawell aa bad qualities : ho waa cruel, especially

in the latter period of bis rvijn, but leas cruel than Leo ; ho wax niton

overpowered by auger, but he never fell into such frightful fits of

pa*aiou as Leo ; he sometimes did honourable things for honours Bake,

but leas frequently and with less dignity und generosity. In short ho
was the shadow of Leo, without his tnergotic diameter, intelligence,

and knowledge. Zeno did not understand the art of government; be
was as vain as a woman, and his constant endeavours to be admired
as something great made him ridiculous in tho eyes of the witty

Greeks.
(Agathiaa, iv.

;
Evagrius, ii. 15, Aa, iiL; Cedrenus, p. 351, Ac, ed.

Paris; Zonaraa, vol. ii, p. 51, Ac ed. Paris; Candidus, p. 18, ed. Paris;

Tbeopbaue*, p. 96, Ac, ed. I aria ; l'rocopiua, Iklt. Vandal, i. 7 ; Ik
sf'tlif. Jiuliniani, ii L 1.; IMI. liu'.k , i. 1, iL 0; Jornamtos, Ik lUyno-

run Succt*t; pp. 58-61 ; Ik Rebut Guthicis, pp. 139-141, ed. Linden- '

brog; Suidas, sub voc Zi]rur.\

ZKNO'BIA tZsmpio, on the coins Zitiofli'a), SEPTIMIA, was the

daughter of Amrou, an Arab chief, who uo«'e»sod the southern part of

Mesopotamia. Hy her first husband Zenobia hod a son named Atheiio-

dorus Waballath. Her second husband was Septimius Odonathus.

Odcnnthus waa of Palmyra, a flouri«hing city included within the

limits of the Homau empire, and dignified with tho title of Metropolis

Colouia. Ho was at tho head of some tribes who belonged to that pert

of the Syrian desert which surrounds Palmyra. His Homan name,
Septiinius, iudicatea some connection with the empire, and it is inge-

niously conjectured by St, Martin that the origin of this connection

and of the adoptiou of the name Septimius by the family of Odeuathus
must bo traced to the time of the emperor Septimius Severn*. The
uamo of the father of Odeuathus was Septimius Airanea Waballath,

and Odeuathus had by his first wife a sou named Septimius Orodes, or

Herodea, as Trebellius Pollio call* him. Septimius Severus married

Julia Domna, a Syrian woman of Knxst, and this circumstance, com-
bined with his long residence in Syria, renders it probable that a con-

nection was formed betnoeu the emperor Sevurus and the family of

Odenathua, who, aa usual in such ease*, would adopt the name of their

itouian patron.' In a.u. 244, after the assassination of the younger
Oordiau, Philip, called tho Arabian, was proclaimed emperor, and 00
leaving Syria lor Home he entrusted the government of Syria to his

brother Priscus. The bad administration of Priscus caused 0 rebellion

iu Syria, and Jotajianus, a descendant of the royal house which had
reigned at or pos.essed Emesa, was proclaimed emj-eror. Jotapiauu*

was defeated by the imperial troops and lost his life, but Philip was
assassinated before the news could reach him. Other usurpers aroso

in Syria, but Palmyra preserved its independence. In tho year '.£51

Septimius Airaues waa prince of Palmyra, and his ton Odenathua was
general. On the death of Airan is, Odeiiatnus succeeded to the princi-

pality of Palmyra, The year of the death of AiraiKs is not certain,

but it was before 250. In 250, Mariades, whom Trebellius Pollio calls

Cyriades, left Anlioch with a laige sum of money, and betook himself

to Sapor, king of Persia. He peituaded Sapor and Odenathua to an

invasion of Syria, iu which Antioch was taken. Miriadea waa pro-

claimed Cicsar, He enjoyed his dignity tor about a year, having been

assas»uiat<-d, according to Trebelliun Pollio, whde Valerian waa on his

march to the Persian war. It was Sapor's design to anticipate Valerian

by Invading Syria, bnt he was defeated near EmeHa, and on his retreat

ho was annoyed and robbed by hi* old ally Odtoatbus. But after the
surrender of Valerian to Sapor, Odenathua tent costly present* to the
Persian king, in order to conciliate him : the presents were rejec

with contempt, and Odeuathus was commanded to come iu

The prince of Palmyra disregarded the command, and while the "1

troops were retreating on all sides iu the confusion which followed the
capture of Valerian, he alone oppoio'd the progress of the Persian arms.
Tho Persians Imd entered both Syria and Cilicia, and Sapor was at
Antioch. Odenathua, nt the head of the Arabs of the desert, and
some few Romans who bad joined him, attempted to cut off the retreat

of Sapor, in which he was sided by Balista, tho Kotnan general, who
made a diversion in Cilicia. His wife Zenobia also accompanied him
in this campaign. Sapor at last commenced bis retreat; but at the
passage of the Euphrates he sustained a defeat and lost much of his

baggage. He waa followed by Odeuathus through Mesopotamia, again
dcteated, and pursued to Cte.iphou on the Tigris, hia capital. If Ode-
nathua besieged C'Vuphou, it apjieai* that it was unsuccessfully. *
About this time Odeuathus assumed the kingly title, and it is pro-

bable that he waa considered emperor of the East. Qalucnus, tho son
of Vnlenan, who became emperor upon his father's capture, in 2(i0,

was too indolent to attempt to maintain hi* authority. The Roman
army in Syria and Egypt proclaimed Macriauu* emperor, who asso-

ciated with himself in the empire hia two sons, Quietus and Mactoonus.
Quietus was left in Syria. The new emperor marched through Asia,

and advanced as far as Itlyriouro, where he una opposed by Aureolas,
who had also risen against Qallienus, aud totally defeated. Upon this

Aureolus waa received by Oallieiiu* into partnership in the

«

and he forthwith marched to the East to crush the
|

anus. Odeuathus, seeing what turn things had
upon which Balista, who had quarrelled with Quietus, 1

and delivered up to Odenathua the town of Emesa, in which Quietus
and Balista were then besieged. Soou afterwards Bali-ta proclaimed
himself emperor, but ho was defeated by Odeuathus an i lost hi* life.

About this time prohubly (A.D. 203) Odeuathus was associated by
Gollienu* in the empire, and received tho title of Augustus. A coin
also was struck iu his honour, on which were represented the Persians
taken captive. Odeuathus now undertook a second war against the
Persians, to avenge the cause of Valerian : ho made many prisoners,

whom he sent to Qallioous, and the slothful emperor enjoyed a triumph
which was earned by the brarory of another. Odenathua again besieged
Ctrsiphun, but without any result. On reaching Ctcsiphon hs marched
into Cnppodocia to oppose the Scythians, who were ravaging that part
of Asia Minor. Odonathus was assassinated at Emesa in Syria with
his sou Orodes, by a relation named Mxooius, in 207, but tha conspira-
tors were put to death by tho soldiers of Odeuathus, and hi* wife
Zenobia succeeded to his power.
The events of the lifo of Odenathua are confusedly told, yet the main

facta may probably bo received as true. He was a brave aud active
soldier, and if be had lived longer be might perhaps have seated him-
self on tho throne of tho Roman Cajsars. There are no medal* of
Odenathua. He left by Zeno hia two sons. Herenniua and Timolau*.

Zenobia, after the death of her husband, governed Palmyra till sho
was taken priaou by Aureliau. It is said that she invested with the
purple her son Waballath, or Athenodorus Waballath, an i to him are
attributed certain extant medals which bear the Ureek legend of
Athenodorus. The power of Zenobia extended from the Euphrates
to the Mediterranean and the borders of Egypt According to Zosi-

luus, an army of Polmyrenea and Syrians Under ZabJas, a general of
Zenobia, invndod Egypt in the reign of Claudius, and got possession
of the country. (Compare ' Claudius,' by Trebellius Pollio, c 1 1.)

Palmyra, in the Syrian desert, was h-r residence, a city then the
osntre of a groat commerce, and which was adorned with magnificent
buildings, tho remains of which arc still more striking from their con-
trast with tho desolation around them. Zenobia maintained herself

against Galhenus, and also during the reigu of his successor Claudius,
who was occupied with his Gothic wars ; but tbo accession of Aure-
liau (A.D. 270) once more placed a soldier at the head of the oinpire.

Zenobia waa defeated by Aureliau, Palmyra was taken, aud tho Syrian
queen appeared iu chaiu* in the triumph of the emperor, as au
Egyptian queen, Arsiuoe, once before had appeured in the triumphal
proceoaion of the dictator Ca>*nr. [Au11l.Ll.1M.] Zosimus indeed say*
that she died ou her way to Rome ; but the narrative of Trebellius
Pollio appears too particular to be false. He says that after the
triumph Aureliau gave her a residence at Tibur, which weut by the
name of Zenobia at the time when Pollio wrote.
The habits and person of this warrior queen are described hy

Trebellius Pollio. She lived in great state, like the kings of Persia.

When she harangued her soldiers she wore a helmet : her dress h»d
a purple border with jewels hanging from the fringe ; her vest was
fastened round tho waist with a clasp, and her arms were eometimw
bare. Her complexion was rather dark, her eyes black aud piercing;

her teeth were as white as pearls, and her voice clear and like a man's.
She knew when to be liberal, though her general character was frugal.

She rarely rode in a chariot, but often ou horseback. Sometimes she
would march several miles on foot with her soldiers. Her habiU were
fcober, but she would sometimes drink with her general*. Besides her

native tongue, Syriac, she waa well acquainted with Greek, and spoke
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tbo Egyptian language to perfection. Her Greek secretary ni Loogl-

nim. [Lo.VGrM'8.J Such wu the woman whose ambition, it is said,

led tier to sspire to overthrow the Roman empire in the West. Her
history is imperfectly known, but the main facta appear to be as well

Zenobia^tb the Greek inscription Sew. 2

Augusta); and one ooia has Zenob

K.

2»/3. (Soptiinia Zenobia
tZenobia Augusta) in Koman
her coins is the inscription Avr.

Aurelianus).

(Zoaimns, L 39-59
; Zonarna, xii. 27 ; //uton'nr A wjxatct Scriptoret ;

fiioij. I'niv., art. 'Odcnath,' by St-Martin, and ' Zcoobie ;' Ruche,
Itfric. ltd Numariir ; I.ckbcl, Doctrina Num. Vet., Til. 490, &c)
ZKNODo'ltrS, a Greek sculptor, auppoecd by Thiersch to be a

native of Maaailia, from having first practised his art in Gaul, where

he made an enormous colossal ttatae of Mercury, which occupied him
Un yearn, lie was called to Rome by Nero, in order to make a

bronze statue of that emperor of far greater dimensions than any pre-

vious work. One account says it was 110 feet high, another 120.

(Pliny, • Hist. Nat.,' xxxiv. IS ; Suet ' Ner.,' 31.) This statue, which

was set np in front of the Golden House, w is afterwards re-dedicated

as a statue of tho Sun by Vespasian : its subsequent history is related

by Thiersch (' Epochen,' 307, Ac.). Zccodonis, though successful in

casting hio great bronzo works, appears from the statement of Piluy to

have been deficient in the higher and more refined technicalities of the

sculptor's art. Zenodoms seems to have been equally famed for bis

»kill in silver chasing, and tho sculpture of small worka in metal, as for

his colossal statues. The date of his death is not recorded,

ZENO'DOTUS (Z»>fiS«»toi) c.f Ephesus, a celebrated Greek gramma-
rian. According to Suidas and Eudocia, he waa a pupil of the

grammarian Philetaa, and lived at Alexandria in the reign of Ptolemy,

the son of Lagus, whom however bo must have survived, as his mo?t
active period belongs to the mgn of his successor Ptolemy Philadel-

phus, about B.C. 2«*0. Zenodotus was the first chief librarian at

Alexandria, and waa succeeded in this office by Callimachua. Ha is

also said to have instructed the sons of the first Itolemy. With
Zenodotus there begins a now era in the history of giammatical and
critical studies, both of which he treated according to the principle

of analogy. He was the first Alexandrine critic who made a new
e-iition (Ai^/rfWit) of the Homeric poems, which it frequently referred

to by Eustathiua, the Venetian Scholia, and other grammarians. Ilia

edition of Homer and the later one of Ariatarchut were held in the
highest esteem by the ancients. Thi* undertaking led him to • careful

study of the Homeric language, and its comparison with that of later

timea. The signification of words and phrases appears to have much
eugsged his attention, and the fruits of his studies in this respect

were deposited in his Glossary (T\£xrcat) and bis dictionary of foreign

or barbarous phrases (A/fsit (vViKaf ; Scholiast ad 'Apolloo. Rhod.,' ii.

1005; ad ' Thcocrit Idyll.,' v. 2 ; Athenicua, I, p. 12 ; vii.,p, 327; xi,

p. 473 ;
Galen, ' Gloasar. Hippocrat,' a. v. *i(oi and Watu). Athennus

(x. p. 412, and iiL, p. 1'6) mentions two other works of Zcuodotus, one
called 'Evrropaf, and the other 'leropura airoiir^jArft^uiTa, although
these works may possibly belong to a later grammarian, Zeoo< lotus,

who lived after the time of AriaUrchua, and censured this critic for

his bold dealings with the Homeric poems. Suidas attributes to this

latter Zenodotus several worka, of which however nothing except tbo
titles is known. (Pabriciua, Hibliolk. Qrrtc, L, p. 302, Ac j Wolf,
Prolegomena ad Horn., p. 199, Ac.; Heffter, De Zenodoto tjutquc
Mudtu Jiomericit, 4to, Brandenburg, 1539 ;

Grufenhao, Gachichlc der
PhilMogie, i., p. 888, Ac, 330.)

ZEl'HANl'AH, or SOPHONI'AS, one of the twelve minor Hebrew
proph'ts, was the son of Cuabi, the son of Qedallah, the son of Ania-
riah, the aon of Hizkiab, ond prophesied in the reign of Joaiab, king
of Judah (chap. i. 1). The period of that king's reign to which

The style of Zephaniah U poetical, "but there is nothing," says

Bishop Lowth, " very striking or uncommon either in the arrangement

of his matter or the complexion of his style."*

(E. F. C. Rooenmiiller. Schnlia in \'tt. Tat, /Win in Zfih.; the

•Introductions' of Eichhorn, Jahti. De Wette, and librae .)

ZEPHYRl'NUS, a native of Rome, succeeded Victor 1. aa bishop of

Aug. tho Christian Congregation of that oity, during the reign of the Etnpe-

On the reverse of one of ror Septimios Severn*. We havo no authentic records of bis life, nor

AvpijAmroi (Autocrator Ctnsar , of his alleged martyrdom. He died about a.d. 202, and was succeeded

I

by Calixtua I.

ZEUXIS, one of the most celebrated painter* of antiquity and the

greatest of bis time, was born at one of the ancient cities named
Heracles, between B.C. 460 and nc. 450. He was instructed by Hemo-
philus of Himcra or Neaeas of Thasos. Little or nothing is known
about them. Pliny fixes the timo of Zeuxis at DC. 400; but he can

scarcely have been'born later than n.c. 450, as ho was at the bright of

his reputation during the reign of Archelaus, king of Macnlon, which
was from n.c. 413 until B.C. 3U9 ; and Harduin and others ar> therefore

probably incorrect in Gxing upon Heracloa in Lucauia, in It .ly, ai thn

birth-plaoe of Zeuxis; for that city was not founded until after the

destruction of Siri', n.c. 433. (Diodorua Sieulus, xii , c. 6, Strabo,

p. 291.) From the complaint of Apollodorus, who lived at Athens,

Zeuxis must also have been early in that city ; and ho wan mo«t likely

a native of one of the Heracteas in Greece, and, from his connection

with Archelaus, probably Heraclaa Lyuoestia in Macedonia. Harduin
supposed Hiraclea in I.ucania to be the birth-place of Zeuxis, from the

circumstance of his being ooinruieeioued to paint a picture by tho Cro-

toniats— a very insufficient reason. Zeuxis, when be had male bim<elf

rich by his profession, and must accordingly have been somewhat
advanced in years, gave away some of his works, and Archelaus was
then living, for he presented a picture of the god Pan to that king.

Zeuxis lived also some time at Ephesus, and Taetzea, an indifferent

authority, calls him a native of that plaoe.

Lucian terms Zeuxis tho greatest painter of his time : be was imme-
diately preceded by Apollodorus of Athens, whom he surpassed ; and

he was immediately followed by Parrhasiua of Ephesus, who surpassed

him. The peculiar exceller.ee of Zeuxis is dofiued by many nucieut

writers : he drew well and in a grand style, and the beauty uud
grandeur of his forms were so predominant, that ho waa siiid by Aris-

totle to have failtd iu expressing mind. Aristotle adds that ho was
in this respect much surpassed by Polygnotus of Tuasos, who preceded

bim about half a century. Quintilian aaya that Zeuxis followed

Homer, who loved powerful forma oven in women, he likcwi*.

notices his excellence in light and shade. Cicero also speaks of the

fine forms of Zeuxis. That he was excellent in li^bt and shade and
colour is evident from the complaint of Apollodorus, that Zeuxis
had robbed him of his art : effective colouring and li^ht and aba ie

were the peculiar excellence* of Apollodorus. With these excellences

Zeuxis combined a dramatic effect of composition, and he was dis-

tinguished also, according to Lucian, by a peculiar cboico of subject

;

for be seldom or never, says Lucian, exerted his powers upon such
vulgar or hackneyed subject* as gods, heroes, or battles ; but he
always selected something new and uuattcinpted, and when he had
chosen a subject he laboured hit utmost to render it a masterpiece.

Lucian instances, as an example, a picture of a family or Ceutaura, of

which ho saw a copy at Athens, an I which excited his wonder from
its extraordinary excellence. Tho original n as lost at sea on iU p*<aaga

to Rome, whither it was sent by Sulla. Lucian describee it as follows

:

"Ons gran-plot of tho most glossy verdure lies the Centauresa, with
tho whole equine part of her stretched on the ground, tho bind feet

extending backwards, while tbo upper female part is gently raised and
reclining on one elbow. But the fore feet are not cquully extended,
as if she lay ou her side; yet one seems to rest on tho kneo, having
the hoof bent backward, whereas the other is lifbe 1 up and pawing tho

Zephaniah must be referred teems to be determined with tolerable ground, aa horse* are wont to do when they are going to spring up.
exactness by tho book iUelf, which describe* tbe Jewish state as par- Of her two young, one alio holds in her arms to give it tho brea-t, the
tially but not entirely reformed from tho worship of Baal, and from other lie* under her sucking like a foal. On an elevation betind her
other corruptions of religion (i. 3-5). Now, in tho Second Book of is seen a Centaur, who appears to be her mate, but is only vis bio to
Chronicle* (xxxiiL 4-7) tbe reign of Josiah is divided into three the half of tho horse; he looks dowu upon her with a complacent
periods : during the fir*t, which extended to the twelfth year of his smile, holding up in one band the whelp of a lion, aa if jocosely to

frighten bit little ones with it ... . In'the male Centaur all is tie

and terrific : hi* shaggy mane-like hair, bis rough body, his broad and
brawny shoulders, and the countenance, though smiling, yot wild ami
savage : in short, everything bears the character of these compouud
being*. Tbe Contaurees, on the other baud, as far a* she is bi utd,
resemble* tbe finest more of tho Theaaliaa breed which U jet
untamed and bos never boon mounted ; by tbe other moiety she is a

reign, be tolerated idolatry
;
during the second, from the twelfth to

the eighteenth year, he instituted a partial reformation; but in the
eighteenth year he commenced a thorough restoration of the Mosaic
institution*, in which he persevered till the end of hii reign. It it

evidently to the second of these periods, which extended from tbe year
nc 630 to 624, that the prophecies of Zephaniah mutt be referred.

ThUt date is oonfirmed by tho prophecy (it. 13-15) of tbe destruction of
Nineveh, fulfilled in the year u.c. 625. Zephaniah was contemporary woman of consummate beauty, excepting only in the ears, which have
with Jeremiah during tbe first part of Jeremiah'* ministry.

j

souiowbat of the satyr shape. The blending however of the human
The prophecy of Zephaniah is a prediction of the judgments about and the animal nature* is so artificial and tho transition of one to tho

to fall on the Jow* and other nations. Tbo first chapter contain* a other so imperceptible, or rather they so gently lose themselves in ouo
prediction of tb* destruction of Jerusalem, the desolation of tho land

|

another, tbnt it is impossiblo to discern where tho ono cease* and tho
of J u<!ab, and the captivity of the people. The second chapter opens other begin*. Nor in my mind was it low admirablo that tho nsw-
v itb au exhortation to repentance, and then denounces tbo destruction born young ones, notwithstanding their tender age, have somewhat
of tbo Philistine*, of Moab and Amnion, of Cush and Assyria, as the wild and fierce in their aspect, and that mixture of inf.intine timidity
encuiie» ol the people of Cod, with bints of the restoration of the and curiosity with which they !ook up at the whelp, whiloat tho tamo
Jewa. The third chapter recounts the sin* of Judah, and promises Uie time they continue eagerly sucking, and cling aa close as they can to

r of Israel and Judah.
| tho mother" (Tooke. TrantlatioD). Pliny notices several pictures by
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bewailing tho absence of her husband ; Menelaus mourning ov.

fate of Agamemnon ; a Marsyas bouud, in the templo of Conc<
Rome in Pliny's time; an Athlete, under which he wrote the

Zeuxis, but ilia most celebrated work was hit HcIod, which he painted

lor the city of Croton. It was in the painter's own opinion a perfect

work, and he inscribed upon tho panuel, according to Valerius Maxi-
mum, the three lima of llomcr, thus rendered by Pope :—

*' No wonder such c«le»llal charms
For nine lung years bare set the worUI in »iu !

What winning graces! what mnjrstie mien!
She moves a goddess, and the looks a quern."

' Iliad,
1

iii., IJf,.lS9.

Thia picture, for which, says Cicero, the citizens of Croton allowed

Zeuxis to select Gvo of their taoet beautiful virgins aa his models, was
dedicated in the temple of Juno Lacinia at Croton.

/Elian says tliat Zeuxis exhibited this pioture at so much a heal,

and made a great deal of money by the exhibition, and that it

acquired the name of The Prostitute in consequence. It was a very

famous work in after-times, and painters apparently travelled to

Croton to see it. Stobaeus relates thst the celobrated Kicomachu« of

Thebes, hearing some persou remark that be perceived nothing extra-

ordinary in the pioture, observed—" lake my eyes, and you will see a
cod' lea*." There was in l'liny's time a picture of Helen by Zeuxis, in

the Portico of Philip at Rome. Probably a greater work by Zouxis,

though less celebrated than his Helen, was bis picture which he pre-

sented to tho Agrigcntines, of the infant Hercules strangling the ser-

pent sent by Juno to destroy him, in tho presence of his panic-struck

mother Alctnona and of Amphitryon. Other famous works by him
-Jupiter in the midst of the assembly of the Gods ; Penelope

Henelaiis mourning over the
n

Concord at

line—
" It is easier to find fault than to imitate,"—which, according to Plu-

tarch, Apollodorus wrote upon wine of bis pictures; and a Cupid
crowned with lows which was in the temple of Venus at Athens.
This Cupid is noticed by Aristophanes in the comedy of the ' Achar-
nense •,' but the painter's name is not mentioned ; it is however
ascribed by the scholiast to Zeuxis. Aa this comedy was aeud as

early as the third year of the 88th Olympiad (ac. 420), Sillig has con-

cluded that it is an error of the scholiast to ascribe the picture in

questiou to Zeuxis, as he cannot have painted it so soon ; but from
what has been said above it is pretty evident that Zeuxis was a man of
mature years in B.C. -126, and, or we havo seen, he had atuasscd a
fortune within twenty-seven years of this date, for he presented a
picture of I'sn to Archetaus. who died in ac. 389. Zeuxis had pre-

viously executed severs! works for A rebelsus in his palace at Pells, for

which the king, says -iMian, paid him 400 minoe, 1(52:7, according to

Huasey : this, though a small sum compared with what was paid to

some of the painters of the Alexandrine period and later, was pro-

bably at the time comparatively a very large one. The time and
place of Zeuxis's death are unknown, but, aa Sillig has observed, he
must havo died, and probably some years, before the second year of

the lflCth Olympiad (lt.o. 355), the year in which Isocratcs delivered

his oration vfpl 'AmSoVfus (on the exchange of property), in which he
praises Zeuxis, for, according to the Greek custom, he would not have
done it had the painter been still living. Festus (sub voe. ' l'ictor')

relates, from Verriua, that he died through laughing excessively at the

picture of an old woman which he had made, but this is probably a
mere fiction : there is no other notice of such a disaster.

Zeuxis is represented as having been very proud of his reputation

and ostentatious of bis wealth ; ho used to wear a mantlo with his

name woven in letters of gold on the border. To balanoo this weak-
ness there are two or thrco anecdotes of an opposite character, which
show that he hsd no want of penetration. Plutarch relates a story,

that upon an occasion when in his company a painter of tho name of

Agatharchua boasted of tbo great facility and rapidity with which be
painted, Zeuxis quietly remarked, that he took a long time to paint

anything. And /Elian records how ho reproved n certain Megabyius,
a high priest of Diana at Kphesus, who during a visit to the painter

conversed so very ignorantly about pictures, that some lads who were
grinding colours were forced to laugh, upon which Zeuxis observed to

him—" As long as you were silent, these boys were admiring you,
wondering at your rich attire, and the number of your servants ; but
now that you have ventured to discourse about the art*, of which you
have no knowledge, they are laughing at you." Plutarch relates thia

Itory of Apellea and Megabyxus, and Pliny relates it of Apellea and
Alexander. Zeuxis, probably while at Ephesns, entered into a contest
with Parrhatius; Zeuxis painted somo grapes which are said to have
deceived birds, but Parrhatius painted a curtain which deceived
Zenxia himself, who accordingly confessed himself beaten. Zeuxis
also painted a boy carrying some grap< a, which likewise deceived the
birds, but in this instance to the dissatisfaction of the painter, who
observed, that if the boy had been as well painted as tho grapes the
birds would havo feared to approach them. Though these stories in
themselves are valueless, the fact that such stories should havo been
circulated in ancient times is of considerable interest, as it shows that
the ancients believed that exact imitation could be accomplished in
colours, a result they could only have arrived at by the evidonco of
their senses; yet they do not appear to have estimated such pro- •

ductlona at more than their due value, which is evident from the fact

that there is scarcely a passage- in ancient authors in which mere
woo. DIT. VOL. VI.

beauty of execution and exact fidelity of imitation aro praised, if we
except one or two original expressions of Pliny, who is tho least
critical of all the ancient writers when speaking of the arts.

Cicero states that Zeuxis used only four colours, but this is probably
an error, or ho may mean in his carnations, in which four are all that
are necessary. The same writer makes also the following remark :—
that the works of Zouxia, of Aglaophou, and of Apellea are in dill rent
styles, yet they are all three perfect in their respective styles. Zouxis
painted also pictures in white or mere chiaroscuro, that is, in light and
shade, what the Greeks termed monochroms (jAarjxpatuaTa), that is, in
one colour.

It is remarkablo that Pausaniaa does not mention the name of
Zeuxis, and we may infer from thia that Zeuxis painted easel pictures
only, or upon tabula;, wooden pannels (viVaim), which, from their
perishable nature and facility of removal, are very easily lo*t. The
more eminent a painter therefore, tho greater is the ride that his
works will perish, as they aro better worth removal Few of tho
great painters of Greece painted upon walls : Apelies never did, an I

there is reason to believe that tho works of Polygnotus at Delphi were
painted upon pannels, which were inserted in tho walls ; on this subject
see Raoul Kochette, * Sur l'Eruploi de la Pcinture,' &c.

(Pliny, Hut. Nat. xxxv. 9, 30 ; Luciati, Zeuxu or AtiJioeJius ; Quin-
tilian. xil 10, 3 ;

Cicero, De Invent., it 1 ; Brutus, 18 ; De (Mat. iii. 7 ;

Valerius Maximus, iii. 7, 3; /Elian, iL 2; iv. 12; xiv. 17 and 47;
Tzctzes, Chil., viii. 190 ; Stobaeus, Serm., 01 ; Plutarch, Peric., 13 ; Dc
Olor. A then., 2; Aristotle, Poet., 6.)

ZHUKOVSKY, VASILY ANDKEEVICH, a Russian poet of tho
first order of eminence, was born at Uie villago of Misbcasky, about
two miles from the town of Bielev, in tho government of lVnza, on
tho 29th of January (o.s.) 1783. The year of his birth, which has often
been differently stated, is given on his own authority as reported bv
Sueguirev. At a very early age he lost bis father, and he was chiefly

i brought up by his mother, grandmother, and aunt, in a household
which contained nine girls and three young women, and in which he
was the only boy. At school he hid at first tho reputation of being
laxy and very averse to dry studies, while at homo his good look* and
good nature made him a general favourite. He formed all the girls

into a troop of actors, and at an early age got up a play of his own
composition, 'Camillus, or Rome Preserved,' in which he acted tho
part of tho hero with great applause from tbo neighbours who ucro
invited to the performance. At the age of thirteen, on the subject
of ' Hope ' being given him for a theme at school, be produced an
exercise of such excellence that it has been inserted as a classical
piece in several Russian compilations of tho nature of Eufield's
' Speaker.' At the ago of fourteen he began to appear in priut by
contributing to one of the Moscow periodicals under tbe signature of
the ' Hermit of the Mountain ;' and it was remarked, that while gay
and lively in society, he was disposed in composition to be mild aud
meditative. His time appears to have been divided for some years
between different towns in winter and his native village in summer

;

and while at the schools of Tula and Moscow he gradually won his
way iuto notico and distinction by proficieucy in study. At the village
of Mishcnsky, which was picturesquely situated on the banks of tbo
Oka, he cultivated his talents for poetry, music, and drawing, for all
of which ho had a natural gift.

It was at a house within sight of the church and churchyard of
Misheosky that ho wrote his translation of Gray's 'Elegy iu a Country
Churchyard,' the first production of his pen which made an impres-
sion on the public. Gray's ' Elegy' is at this moment the most univer-
sally known and universally popular pieco of poetry iu existence.
Bowring, iu 1821, mentioned that he had seen a collection of more
than oue huudred and fifty different versions, and among them
Zhukovaky's is undoubtedly one of the beat. This fortunate trans-
lation, which was published in 1602, was, like Mooro's 'Anacrcon.'
the foundation of a fame which encircled its author for a succeed-
ing halfcentury. It first appeared in the 'Viestnik Evropui," or
European Intelligencer, then tbo leading periodical of Russia, of which
Karamiin , its moat popular author, was at tho time the editor, and it

|
introduced him at once to the friendship of Karamzin and Dmitriev,
«nd a position amid the best literary society of Moscow. A fow years
lator, in 180S and 1809, Zhukovsky bocame himself the editor of the
aame periodical, but he soon relinquished the employment, though ho
had now devoted himself to a literary career. In the war of 1812,
both Karamzin and Zhukovsky were anxious to bear arms, but the
bodily infirmities of Karamzin would not allow him to sit on horse-
back, and Zhukovsky took leave of hlin at Moscow at the house of
Count Roetopchin, where he was residing, to hasten to the ranks of
tho army. As a lieutenant of the Moscow volunteers, Zhukovsky
fought at the great battle of Borodino, and he took an effective part
in the subsequent memorable campaign, both as a bard and a soldier.

It was in the former capacity however that he most distinguished
himself; his 'Minstrel in the Russian Camp,' a series of songs on
tho war, created unbounded enthusiasm among the soldiery, were
truck off at a military printing-press, and circulated and sung
throughout the army. The poet however, unaccustomed to the
fatigues of a military life, was attacked by fever, and obliged to quit
the army early in 1813. The Empress mother, Maria Theodorovna.
who bad been delighted with his poems, was anxious to seo and

3o
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i i tunedto reward the ' Minstrel ,' a splendid edition of the work was

with a rootic.il epistle to hen-clf, and Zhukovsky, who had
decorated with the order of St Anno for hk military services, received

from tho Emperor Alexander a pension for life uf 4000 rubles, For
tamo yeans afterwards hU time was chiefly spent at court at St Peters-

burg in the enjoyment of imperial favour, of great success in society,

and till the rise of tbe Russian Byron, Pushkin, of tho reputation of

being tho flirt poet of Ru'sia.

His most popular productions in this his most productive period

were a number of ballads, a species of oompoeition which he was tbe

lint to introduce into Russian literature. His first poem of the class,

'Zindmilla,' an imitation of Burger's 'Lenora,' startled the Russian

public inl-> a burst of enthusiastic admiration. Ho afterwards treated

tlio nune subject with variations in a poom entitled ' Svictlana,' which
is still considered his masterpiece, and finally ho translated 'Lenora'

itself simply from tho German into Rusrian. Almost all his sub-

sequent ballads arc founded on foreign orieinale, and constitute what
Home of tho Russian critics are fond of calling the " inimitable imita-

tions '' of Zhukovsky. But how for tho imitation extends it is not

always easy to ascertain, for in moat cases he takes tho liberty of

suppressing tho name of the orhdnal author. Tho reader who is

acquainted with the poetical literature of England, France, and
Germany, iu looking through the ballads of Zhukovsky, is continually

meeting with old face* and old favourites. From Southey alone, the
Itussian poet borrowed, without tho mention of Soutliey's name,
•Queen On-sea and the Fire Martyrs of Morocco/ ' Rudiger/ 'The
Old Woman of Berkeley,

-

and • Lord William,' the title of the last of
which he altered to ' Varvik,' tho nearest approach which tbe Russian
alphabet allows to the English 'Warwick.' Still more strangely,

while the ballad of 'Stnailbdni Tower' is acknowledged to be taken

from Walter Scott, a tolerably elo<c version of tbe condemnation of

Constance, from the second csuto of • Mansion' is presented to the

reader of Zhukovidty's works, as ' Tbe Trial Underground, a fragment
• if an unfinished poem.' This mode of proceeding is not confined to

Zhukovsky, and seem* to be in accordance with the Russian code of

literary ethics : as, though the native critics must bo aware of the fact,

wo have never seen it mentioned with blame. How apt it is to mislead,

may be shown from the example of Mcritnc-e, who, in his life of the
false Demetrius, speaks of the beauty of the Polish ladies as being so
remarkable as to hhvo drawn from tho Russian Byron, Pushkin, the
very curiotm compliment paid to it in tho ballad of ' The Three Sons
of Bodiy»,' quite unawnro that tbe ballad in question has been trans-

ferred without acknowledgment from tho Polish Byrou, Mickiewica.
Leaving their origin out of view, the ballads of Zhukovsky are

beautiful specimens of animated narrative, and in bis own poem of
'Svietlaua' (which has been translated into English by Bowring)
there is a power and force of what is now called ' worJ-painting,'

which have rarely been equalled in any language. In hie first romantic
poem, 'Ruslan and Liudmilla,' Pushkin showed a similar power, and
ZhukovBky sent a preeent of his works to him with tho inscription,
" From the conquered teacher to his conquering pupil." They became
intimate friends, and around them were grouped for several years all

the most eminent literary society of St. Petersburg, which was in tho
habit of meeting at Zhukovsky's house. All shades of opinion were
represented. Zhukovsky, a favourite at court, was a contributor to
' Tbe Polar Star,' edited by Bestuzev and Ruityeev, who afterwards
perished on the gallows and in exile for their conspiracy against the and numerous othor
Emperor Nicolas. Zhukovsky became more and more connected

|
original authors.

of which it Is said bo was " passionately fond," to have the benefit of

the water'. Ho had always been n panegyrist and an admirer of domes-
tic life, but he had now attuned his fifty ninth year and was still •
bachelor. Tho Hereditary Princo in his European tour had been in

search of a wife, and on the 2Sth of April 164 1 he married the present

Empress of Russia, tbe daughter of the grand-duke of Hesse. Within
a month tho preceptor followed tho pupil's example. On tho 21st of

May 1S41, at a little Russian chapel on a hill near Canstodt, which was
erected over the remains of a Russian princess who had been queen of

Wirtemburg. he was married to a beautiful girl of tho name of Reutern,

the daughter of an old officer and native of one of the Baltic provinces.

Six years afterwards ho wrote to a friend in raptures at the domestic

happinesa which had fnllen to his portion. He chiefly passed his time
at a retreat in tho neighbourhood of Dusarddorf, and amused bim-elf

with translating into Russian poems by Ferduci and Horner. Two
children, both boys, were tho offspring of the marriage, and bis chief

delight was in superintending their education, which ho wished that

his life might bo prolonged to bis eightieth year to see completed.

Neither this wish nor that of revisiting Russia was fulfilled. On the

12th of April 1S.V2, Zhukovsky died, calm and resigned, at Baden, in

the bosom of his family. His rom&ins were afterwards removed to his

nativo country.

An edition of Ziinkovsky's works wbich appeared at St. Petersburg

in 1S35-37, fills eight octavo volumes, and three additional ones were
published under tho title of 'New Poems' in 184St. Only one of

these eleven volumes consists) of proso, the remainder is all either

original or translated poetry. Among tho prose tbe palm is generally

given to a tale entitled ' Marina Roshcha ' (Mary's Grovo), the name of

a favourite resort of the inhabitants of Moscow, which ever since the
tale appeared hai been regarded in the light of a classic spot There
are some fragments of a diary kept by Zhukovsky on his tours in Italy

and Germany, which are singularly vivid, but nothing apparently has
been published from his pen of his visit to England. Among the
poems ' Svietlana' is the masterpiece, and he is often called by his

admirers ' the poet of Svietlana.' One of the volumes la occupied with
a poetio vendon of Ij» Motto Fouque"a ' Undine,' and most of another
with a version of tkbiller's ' Maid of Orleans," in both of which Zhu-
kovsky is thought by Russian critics to have surpassed tbe originals.

His later works consist almost entirely of translations, one from tbe
'Sl.ahNameh,' into a metre not in tbe least resembling that of Fer-

duci, the other from the 'Odyssey' of Homer, into hexameters. Zhu-
kovsky iuforms us in the preface that, not understanding a word of

Greek, he had composed his version by means of an intcrtineary trans-

lation of tbe original which a German professor (Grashof ) bad been
kind enough to make for his exclusive benefit, and candidly admits
that to the question " if he has succeeded '' ho can make no answer,

as he can bo no fair judge, not being able to make a comparison.
Those who can make it ore not likely to bo satiaSed with his success.

Considering the geniuB of Zhukovsky, and the great resemblance
in many points of the Greek and Russian languages, tho difference

between the exquisite beauty of the original and the unplearing

abruptness in the copy is very striking. In addition to the trans-

lations from tho English that have been already noticed, it may be
mentioned that Zhukovsky also rendered into Russian the 'Alex-
ander's Feast' of Dryden, Moore's 'I'aradiso and the Peri,' which he
entitled ' The Angel and the Pccri,' Byron's ' Prisoner of Chillon,'

of which boar the names of the

with the Imperial family. When tho Grand-Duke Nicolas ti

Prussian princess, ho was selected to teach her tho Russian language j I

acd when Nicolas became emperor, and the offspring of the marriage, t

the hereditary prince, was of an age to require a preceptor, Zhukovsky
was appointed to the office. This withdrew him for eomo years from
tho active pursuit of literature, but enabled him in various ways to
act efficiently for the benefit of bis literary brethren. It was by tho
influence of Zhukovsky that HerUen ' Hehtzkn] was allowed to return
from exile, and that Mickiewica [M'icKiEWiraj, tho Polish poet, ob-
tained permission to quit Russia, wbich ho had entered as a captive.
He too had probably a hand in obtaining a pension for Pushkin's
widow after tho decease of her hu»band, whose death be witnessed

J

and described, but in a letter singularly jejune and destitute of his
usual fire. It was remarked that, by a singular coincidence, the death I

of Pushkin took place on Zhukovsky's birthday, tho 2»th of Jauuary
1

(o.».). When the hereditary prince, now (18.".") the Emperor Alex-
ander II., made cxtensivo tours through the vast empire which was to
fsll under his sceptre, Zhukovsky acted as his Mentor, and be also

j

accompauird him in his visit to Germany, Italy, and England. The I

poet had made tours in Germany and Italy before, but to England
this was his first visit ; and though some of his poem* had been trans-

1

lated by Bowring, and noticed by Byron, it is probable that tho
j

" Minstrel in the Russian camp " was recognised by fow under tbe
disguise of the French appellation on his cards—" M. dc Joukottsky."

I

On his visit to the British Museum however, one of tho asaistant-
librarians, who was a student of Russian literature, had the satisfaction
of showing him an edition of his works which had just been added to
the national library. Shortly after tho princu'a return to Russia, his
preceptor s functions ceased. Zhukovsky'., health had for some time
been indifferent, and be transferred his residence to Germany, a country

A critical essay on Zhukovsky by Sneguirev appeared in the * Most-
vitlanin' for 1853, and has been separately publishod. It is accompev
nied by a minute chronology of all his writings by Tikhonravov.
ZIEGLER, FR1ED1UCH W1LHELM, a popular actor and dramatic

writer of Germany, was bom at Brunswick in 1700. His fino person,
and his great talents as an actor, madothc Emperor Joseph II. anxious
to gain him for the court theatre of Vienna, and the Emperor at his

own expense sent him to the beat Grrnian theatres for tbe purpose of

studying and cultivating hi* art, and afterwards appointed him to the
court theatre of Vienna, whore Ziegler remained for nearly forty

years. Not natinfied with his fame as an actor, Ziegler endeavoured
to obtain tho higher reputation of a dramatic author. His attempts
were crowned with success, and ho became ouu of tho most popular
and prolific writers of tbe day. His plays, partly comedies and
tragedies, and partly domestic dramas, were performed at Vienna and
in nearly nil tho towns of Southern Germany, where they enjoyed a
popularity equal to those of Ifflaud and Kot/^bue. Invention, situa-

tion, and effect were gem-rally happily combined in his plays, and ho
showed a great practical knowledge of theatric.il affairs : owing to
these circumstances, some of his plays, such as ' Parteienwuth ' and
'Die vier Teniperamente,' still continue to be acted, although the lan-

guage is rather obsolete. Iu 1705, when Kotzebue went to Vienna as
the successor of Alxiti^er, Ziegler and some others formed so strong
an opposition to him, that ho quitted Vienna after two years. As
Ziegler was engaged in the service of the imperial court, he frequently

allowed himself to be made use of for political purposes, partly

by writing plays with certain political tendencies, and partly by
hints ami allusions. A collection of UU dramatic works, in 5 vols.

at Viouna, 17'.'1-91. A more complete collection or

Wvike/ in 13 vols. Svo, appeared
time Svo. appeared

ntry Ziegler's ' £.im
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at Vicuna in 1821. Ho made alto several attempt* as a critic on the

dramatic and oth r arts, but hit success w;is small, as ho poaseatsed

little philosophical knowledge, whencj hi* aathetical works arc very

coufused and almoat worthless. His principal worka of this kind are

—1, ' Zergllederung von Hamlet's Character nach Pnychologischoo und
Fhysiologi«chea GruudsaUen,' Svo. Wicu, 1S03 ; 2. ' Die IJrnmatiwbo

Scbauapirlkunst in ihrcm ganzon Umfonge,' Svo, Wieu, 1S21 ; 3, ' Der

innvre uud aussere Menscn in Bezichung auf die bildenden Kunste,

besonders auf die Scbauapielkuntt,' 2 vole. Svo, Wieu, 1325. In the

year 1821 Ziegler left the stage, and had a pension given to him for

tho remainder of hia life, which he spent principally at Presburg. He
died at Vienna, ou the 21at of September 1S27.

ZIMMERMANN, JOHANN GEOUO VON, waa born on tho 8th of

December 1728, at Brugg, a small town in the German part of the

canton of Bern. He belouged to a diatiiigtibhod family, especially on

hia mother's side, and aa she waa a native of tho KroucU part of the

canton of Bern, Zimmermann acquired from hia childhood an equal

facdity in speaking French and Uerman. Hia education waa con-

ducted in the houae of his parents up to his fourteenth year, when ha

waa sent to Bern to prepare himself for the university. In 1747 he

weot to Gottingen, to study medicine, and thore ho was received by
Haller, his countryman, in the kindebt maun< r. Holler took him into

his house, and assisted hint in his studies, which were not countied to

subjects directly bearing upon the medical profession ; no branch of

knowledge waa without interest for him. Ho also learned Euglinh,

and gained an intimate acquaintance with English literature, for

which he bad always a great partiality. Hia love of study was so

great, that he scarcely ever took any relaxation ; and he thus laid the

foundation of an illness by wiiich he suffered all through life. Ho
was aware of his overexertion, and he wrote from Gottingen to a

friend : " 1 here lead tho life of a man who ia desirous to livo even

after hia de ith." The first symptoms of melancholy appeared while

be was yet at Gottiniieu. When he took his degree of doctor of

medicine, he wrote a ' Dissertatio Physicdogica de liritabUitate' (4to,

Gottingen, 1751), by which ho acquired considerable reputation aa a

theoretical writer on medicine, both ou account of the independeuoe

of his judgment and the soundness of his observations : this little

work is still held in great estctcu. it was translated into Italian by
1'. Uiau Viucenxo Pstrini (Svo, Naples, 176<>). After leaving Outtiugen

be spent a few months in Holland and at Paris, and then returned, in

1762, to Bern, where he commenced his career as a phyaician with
great success. Shortly after, Uallcr went from Giittingen to see hia

friends at Bern, and also for the recovery of hia health, and hi* native

place had such charms for him, that ho resolved not to return to

Hanover. Zinimeruiann waa commissioned to fetch Holler's family

from Gottingen, and not long after ho married a relation of Haller.

About this time the place of public physician (Stadt physicus), at

Brugg became vacant, and ZimmermanD, who bad already acquired

great reputation aa a phjaician, was prevailed upon to accept it on
account of the property and family connections he had at Brugg.

His practice here increased to an extraordinary degree, for no physi-

cian surpassed him in the quick perception of the nature of disease

and the remedies required to remove it ;
patients came from all parts

of Switzerland and from the adjoiuing couutrics to havo bi« advice.

But although he loved his profession, independent of all pecuniary

advantages, he could not confine himaelf to the mere practice of his

art, and he was unable to forego the pleasure of devoting himself to

more extensive studies. His numorous professional engagements, and
the fact that at Brugg he had no friends of congenial pursuits, pro-

duced great mental discontent. Zimmermann, with all his philosophy,

ha<t not the power of accommodating himself to circumstances, and
while be waa ever longing for the intellectual enjoyments of Gbt-

tiugeu and Bern, he refused, like a spoiled child, to enjoy the pleasures

which be might have had. His hypochondriac disposition was thus

gradually developed, and increased hia love of solitude. He avoided

society as much as he could, and spent all hia leisure hours in reading,

although he discharged hia professional and otticial duties with the

utmost strictness, and treated his patients with a kindness and chcer-

fuluesa which often produced the be^t effects. It is remarkable that

eveu during tho strongest attacks of hypochondriasis Zimmermann
appeared a different man as »oon as he entered the sick-room. In
17oC ho published his tint essay on Solitude, which is only a sketch

of his celebrated work with the aame title, which ho publnued about
thirty years later. About the same time ho formed the plan of his

work ou Experience in Me iicinc (' Von der Erfaiming in der Arznei-

kunsf), which however did not appear till 17(13 <2 vols. Svo, Zurich).

A second edition, in one volume, appeared at Zurich, Svo, 17s7. It

is only a fragment ; the author intended to add two more volumes,
but he did not carry out hi» i Lua. This work possesses the greatest

interest for the st u> I rut of medicine and every ono els-\ The philo-

sophical spirit which pervades it, tho amount of experience, and tho
sound rules aa to tho manner iu which a medical man should ob-

serve, render it still a work of great utility. It has been trans-

lated into French aud Itolbu. A third work waa on National
Pride (' Vom Nationalstol/n,' Svo, Zurich. 1763; the sixth edition

appeared at Zurich, Svo, 17?2), the popularity of which is attested

by tho numerous editions and translations into French, Russian,

English, and other languages. Zimmermann examines national prido
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from various parts of Europo, but be had not resolution

accept them, or they were not to his taite. At last howevi

in all it* manifestations, investigates it* causes and remits, with a
clearness and freedom from prejudioo which are seldom found in

aim dor works. The whole is interwoven with pleasing anecdotes.
There are two English translations of it ; the first bears the title,

' Essay on National Prido ; translated from tho Otrman,' 12mo, Lon-
don, 1771, but ia much interpolated aud altered. The second, by
&H. Wilcocko (Svo, London, 1797), is much better, aud contains a
memoir of Zimmermann.
Although his residence at Bragg was the source of discontent and

melanohoTy, yet it is tho period during wltich Zimmermann produced
bU best works, or at least, as in tho caso of that on Solitude, formed
the plan of them. These works spread bis fame far and wide, and
the moat distinguished learned and scientific societies of Europe
honoured his merits by making him a member. This celebrity, in-

stead of making him happier, only increased his desire to have a
wider sphere of action. Many honourable offers were made to him

;bto
post

of phyaician to hia Britannic majesty at Hanover, and tho title of aulic

councillor, were offered to him, through the influence of a friend.

This offer seemed to satisfy his wishes, and in 1708 he went to
Hanover. But the world in which he now lived was as little calcu-

lated to give him happiness as that at Brugg. The jealousy of one of
bis colleagues, and the pretentious of persons of quality and their

unreasonable demands on bis time, caused turn not a little aunoyauco
and vexation ; ho felt his owu dignity too much, and had too ju^ t a
notion of tho duties of a physician to determine the number of ids

visits and their duration by anything else than tho nature of the ill-

ness. Thoso who were offended by such straightforward conduct, did
not of course contribute to make bis residence at Hanover pleasant
But notwithstanding this, there waa at that time no phyaician iu all

Northern Germany who enjoyed such unbounded confidence as Zim-
mermann, and the patients who consulted him were so numerous
that he bad littlo time left to indulge in his hypochondriac disposition.

During this period of uninterrupted activity in his profession, his only
recreation consisted in occasional viaits to several of the courts of
Germany, where hia advice waa requested, and to the waters of l'yr-

mont. But in a abort time bo found that Pyrmont, iustead of being
a place of rest for him, was a much more busy place than Hanover,
for persons flocked thither from all parts when it was known that he
was there. In 1770 his wife died, and he himself was at the time
suffering from internal disease, wbioh induced him the year after to
go to Berlin for the purpose of submitting to a dangerous operation.
He remained at Berlin for five mouths, and made tho acquaintance
and friendship of the most distinguished men of that capital. He
was also introduced to Frederic the Great, with whom he had a long
conversation. On bis return to Hanover be felt in good spirits, and
aa he had got rid of the cause of his bodily suffering, he looked
forward to happiness. But his great professional exertions brought
on a return of his old complaint, aud in its train came his former
depression of spirits, which was increased by the death of his daughter.
Ho had now only a son left, and this son waa constantly in ill-health,

which at leugth terminated in a state of perfect insensibility. The
frienda of Zimmermann, who pitied his aituatiou, prevailed upon him
to marry again : the influence which his youug wife exercised over
him promised to bo most beneficial : he seemed to revive, ho became
cheerful, and took pleasure in social circles. The fruit of this happy
period was the working out and completion of bis great work on
Solitude (' Ucber die Kiuaimkcit '), in 4 vols. Svo, which appeared
at Leipzig in 17S4 and 1786. This work, the best and most matured of
all bis productions, was soon translated into all the languages of
Europe, and became as popular iu foreign countries as in Germany.
Tho English translation, under the title 'Solitude considered with
respect to its influence on tho Mind and tho Heart ' (Svo, London,
17»1), was made from the French translation of J. B. Mercier, which
however ia only an abridgment of the original ; for Mercier had not
the boldness to Isy before the French public all the important dis-

closures which the original work couUius. This book on Solitude
procured the author friends and admirers in all parte of Europe.
Tho Empress Catherine II. of Russia sent him a magnificent present,
accompanied by a letter in which she thanked him for the salutary
prescriptions he had given to mankind ; she also invited him to St.
Petersburg and offered him the post of her private physician. On his
declining to go to Russia, the empress requested him to recommend a
number of young physicians who were willing to settle in her domi-
nions. This request was readily oomplied with, and Zimmermann was
knighted, and received the order of St Wladimir aa a reward.

In 17£S. when Frederic the Great was attacked by his last illnow,

he wrote two letters to Zimmermann to invite him to come to Pots-
dam and give him his advice. On bis arrival there, Zimmermann
discovered that the king's case was hopeless, and he refused to pre-
scribe any powerful medicine. His visit to Potsdam was the turning
point in hit life: until then be had been tho favourite of the public as
a philosopher, a phyaician, and a highly gifted writer, bnt he now left

tho path iu which he had earned his just laurels, and all he wrote
after this time served rather to destroy than to increase his reputation.
After his return from Potsdam be wrote two works on Frederio tho
Great: 'Ueber Friedrich den Groeeon und meine Unterredung mtt
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ihmkurz voreoinem Tods' 8 vo, Leipzig 17S8, and 'Fragment* iiber

Fricdrich den Grosson,' 3 vols. Svo, Leipzig, 1790, which created the

greatest sensation in Germany, and involved tho author Id disputes

which ended only with his life. These works pretend to give an
accuunt of the king, derived from sources to which no one had had
(icces* before. They contained attacks on men of unblemished
character, and Zimniermann charged them with things whioh had no
existence except ia his own imagination. Truth itself seemed no
louger to be sacred to him, and various calumnious reports respectiog

the private life of Frederic tho Great and other eminent men were set

forth as new discoveries, and that in so coarse a manner as to offend the

good feeling of the public. Tho cause of this change in his conduct I

must be looked for in ha discontented disposition, and the desire to
j

shine in a new sphere for which ho was not fitted—politics arid con-

temporary history. Tho peculiar state of his own mind prevcuto i his

gaining a clear perception of things, and mado him seo in the political

chsnc.es of the timo nothing but conspiracies to upset religion and all

social order. Tho opposition ho met with, especially on the part of

tiio freethinker Dr. Bahrdt, and A. Hoffmann, only increased those

feelings. He now devoted all hie time to the combating of the

monsters which his own imagination raised up, with the exception of

two hours every day, which he gave to his patients. His diseased

imagination represented to him Jacobins. Illuminati, and the promoters

of improvements of every kind, as persons animated by the same evil

.spirit, and he denounced them all as criminals who ought to be put to

death by the hangman. In order to secure the assistance of all

governments against them, he drew up a memorial, whioh he sent to

the Emperor Leopold, and which bore the following title :
' Ueber

den VYahnwitt unseres Zeitalters und liber die kraftigateu Hulfsmittel
gegen die Mordbrenner, die tins auffklaren wollen, und gegen die

tlnt-rgrabung und Vernichtung der Christlichen Religion und der
Fursteugewalt' It consisted of 370 quarto pages. The emperor
intended to place it before the prince* diet at Kegensb.irg. and to

call upon the princes of the empire to put an end to the proceedings

of the Illuminati. Dut the death of the emperor, who had testified

hi? gratitude to Zimmermann by a handsome present, prevented this

g carried into effect Zimmermann however contiuued his

till tho yoar 1791, when his physical as well as mental
fgan to decline, and he was obliged to give up all his occupa-

His melancholy rose to a deplorable height. The French
revolution was making rapid progress, and he fancied that the French
were hunting him out and intending to put him to a cruel death as an
aristocrat ; ho oven thought of taking to flight, and aa his physician
believed that a change of place might bo beneficial, Zimmerraanu went
to Kutin in Holstcm. Rut no moans were of avail, and, after an
nbsenco of three months, he returned to Hanover in a worse condition
than he had left it. His fear of his enemies was at last increased by
the dread of poverty and starvation, a monomania which tho most
substantial proofs of the ooutrary were uuable to destroy. Wherever
he went be fancied that he was diffusing tho miasma of tho plague ; in

short his mind was completely deranjod, and after months of severe
suffering, both real and imaginary, he died on tho 7th of October
178"'. in the sixty-seventh year of hi* age.

Zimmermann was one of the most remarkable men of the last

c ntury, both as a physician and a philosopher. He possessed an
inexhaustible imagination, great sagacity and judgment, and moet
extensive knowledge not only of medicine, but also of philosophy,
history, and the whole ran^e of ancient and modern literature. Tho
i:reat works which he wrote previous to 1786 are masterly productions
of their kind. During tho latter period of his life bis nervous sensi-

bility and his hypochondriac disposition had ruined his mental powers,
and for all he did during that period he perhaps deserves more to be
I'ili' d tlan to be ensured. Besides the works which we have already
n"tied, and a uumbir of essays in literary and scientific journals, the
following deserve to bo mentioned :— 1, * Lobcn dee Herru von Haller,'

hvo. Zurich, 1755; 2, ' Vertlieidiguug Friedricha dea Grosseu gegen
den (Jrafen von Mirabeau,' Svo, Hanover, 1787 ; 3, ' Versuch in anmu-
thigcu und lehrreichen Krrahlungen, launigtcn Einfallen und Philoso-
pbiechcu liemnrquen uber allerlei Gegenstiudo/ Svo. Gottingen, 1779:
tliis is a collection of essays which Zimmermann had contributed from
time to time to u Hanoverian periodical, and wore published in one
volume by an anonymous editor; 4, ' Zcrstreute Blatter vermisohten
Inhalis,' edited by a friend of Zimmermann after his death (Svo,

1791'); 5, 'Die Zerstorung von Lissabon,' 4to, Zuriob, 1750* : this is

an epic poem of no great value, which some friends of the author got
published without his knowledge.
The number of works on the life and writings of Zimmermann is

very great; the following arc the beet among them: S. A. D. Tissot,
Vie de M. Zimmermann, Svo, Lausanne, 17S7; J. K Wichmann, J. U.
jCtmmeimaun't KranicengtfhieKtt. cin Bimjraphiichct Pragmen', Svo,
Hanover, 179(5: Ximmtrmaun'i Verhtillnitte mil der Kauerin Catha-
>i»a It., und mil dem Ilrrrn Weikard, Ac, Svo, Bremen, lisG3;

Wring's /imntrrniann, in tlio Ztilgenouen, third dories. No. 6; /Am.-
vurviann's Jiiit/e on einigt seiner Freunde in dtr Schweiz, Svo, Aarau,

Z1NGARELM, NICOLO, a
at Naples in 1752. After receiving a

r.cr* of that

rustic composition, and produced several operas for the theatres of

Naples, Milan, and Venice. He visited Paris in 17S9, when his opera

of 'Antigone,' of which the poem was written for him by Marmontel.

was performed at the Acadtfuiie Royale do Musique : but the i

sum. of the greatest at day, he betook himself to dra-

of the Revolution drove him from Franco, and ho returned to Italy.

His operas were successful, but are now forgotten. Like most of the

Italian dramatic music of that day, they gave way to the more brilliant

style introduced by Rossini and his followers ; and moreover, Zinga-

ndli's genius and inclination led him to the cultivation of sacred music,

to the study of which, on his return to Italy, he entirely devoted him-

self. He w.is el -cted maestro di capella in the cathedral of Milan, and
on tho death of Guglielmi in 1-00 he fu:eeedo l that master in tho

chapel of the Vatican. He remained at ltome till 1811, whim, having

refused to comply with an order of tho Emperor Napoleon to compose
a To Deum for the birth of the Kinj of Rome, ho was sent to Paris a
priftoner under an esoort of gendarmes. This Btrong measure, it seems,

wag taken without the sanction of the emperor, who ordered the com-
poser to ho immediately released, and compensation to bo made him
for the injury he had suffered

;
and Murat, thon king of Naples, placed

him at the bead of the Conservatory of that city, then one of the

greatest schools of music in Europe. This office he continued to hold

till his death in 1 837. Zin^arelli's sacred works consist of oratorios,

cantatas, and masses. His principal oratorio, ' La Distruziono di

GeruMilemme,' is a masterpiece of the grand and simple but profound
Italian stjle, which is now extinct; and its reproduction, by the con-

ductors of some of our sacred concerts, would bo an act of good taste,

and probably good policy. As the head of the great Neapolitan Con-

servatory, Zingarelli was the instructor of eoveral of tho most eminent
compoaera of the day, and in particular of bis countryman Cost*, now
a naturalised Englishman, whose noble oratorio, ' Eli,' produced at the

last Birmingham Festival, and since repeatedly performed at Exeter
Hall, does honour to the master under whom ho ttudiod.

ZIXGG, ADRIAN", a very clever Swiss draughtsman, etcher, and
copper-plate engraver, was born at St. Gallon in 1734. His father was
likewise an engraver, and he instructed his son in his art ; but Adrian
Zingg went early to Zurich, and continued tho study of engraving with

Rudolph UoUhalb. He went afterwards to Bern in 1767, and became
the pupil of Aberli, with whom he became an excellent draughtsman
and etcher of landscapes. In 1759 Zingg wont with Aberli to Paris,

and there studied several years with J. U. VYille, for whom be engraved
many plates, by which ho established a reputation a» an excellent

engraver. He was invited in 17GC, while at Pari", by tbo Saxon
government to Dresden, where he was appointed engraver to the court,

and professor of engraving in tho academy of Dresden ; be was like-

wise elected a member of the academics of Vienna ami Berlin. Ho died

at Dresden in 1816, according to Heller.

Zingg's works consist of somo marine landscapes, many views in

Switzerland, some of the best landscapes in tho Dresden Gallery, and
several prints from his own drawing, principally in the vicinity of
Dresden. He engraved an excellent print of tho celebrated picture of
the ' Stag Hunt' by Ruysdael, in the Dresden Gallery , he has engraved
also after Both, J. Voraet, Vender Noer, Ihetricu, Agricola, Aberli,

Brand, and others. His plates after Dietrich are numerous, and he
engraved a considerable number after his own designs, which he drew
with a pen.

ZINZICNDORF, NICOLAUS LUDWIO, COUNT VOX, the
founder (or rather restorer) of the sect of tho Moravian Brothers, or
Herrnhuters, was the son of Count Georg Ludwig von Ziuzondorf,

chamberlain and state-minister of Au Justus II., elector of .Saxony and
king of Poland. Ha was born on the 28th of May 1700. He lost his

father at an early ago. His mo'.her made, a second marriage with the

Count Von Natzuier, a Prussian field-marshal ; aud young Zinzeodorf

wasoducated under the euro of his maternal grandmother, the widow
of Baron von Gcrsdorf, a pious and learned lady, who wrote mime
hymns and treatises on religious subject*, and corresponded in Latiu
with several distinguished divines and scholars. TJ.is lady lived on
her estate in Lusatis, whore she was frequently visited by pio is men :

the celebrated Jacob SprnT wa< her most intimate friend, ami it was
the influence of this divine, who was considered the head of the
Pietists, which produced in the mind of young Zinzendorf that religions

tendency which made him noticed when a mere child, nn l in later

years led him to aim a', reforming tho Protestant faith. In 1710
Ziuzondorf was sent to tho Paedagogium at Halle, which was then
directed by Francke, to whose particular care he was intrusted. In
that school Zinrendorf remained six years, and as Pietism was the
ruling principle there also, be abandoned himself entirely to religious

pursuits, and founded a mystical order among hU fellow-pupils, which
he called Der Orden von Seufkorn, or tho Order of the Grain of
Mustard-seed, in allusion to the passage in St Matthew (xiii. 31. 32*.

His family however was not pleased with the theological occupation*

of a young nobleman, whom they wished to bring upas a statesman,

and not for the church, which had been deserted by the Protectant

nobility of Germany since the bishopries and rich prebendaries had
been abolished by the seal of the secular princes. Zinzcndorf was
accordingly sent to the university of Wittenberg (1716), where was a
spirit iu religious matters quite opposite to the Pietism of Halle ; bat
fsr from iriving up bis pursuits, he continued to hold religious

it:« in his house and elsewhere, aand resolved to take orders and
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K'ui«. i » "inning coDirou wiia nit principles ; no was as

a gaming-houses at in conventiole* ; ho dressed in tho

•bio ityle, and being possessed of great personal beauty,

and vivacity, be became the favourite of women whose

devote himself entirely to the church. It U however mid that hie

lifotliero presented a striking contrast with hi* principle*; he v. an a*

often seen in

moet faahionai

imagination,
moral character was auspicious. It it said that ho endeavoured to

reclaim them to better principles, but it is also true that tho doctrines
j

which ho afterwards preached presented a strange mixture of idealism
I

and sensualism, and exposed him not only to vulgar slander, but to the

roproaeh <>f a bad life and hypocrisy, with which he was charged by
aovcr.d of the gravest divines of hi? time. It was only for a short timo
thnt Zinzendorf led this equivocal course of life During his stay at

Wittenberg ho formed a lasting friendship with Frederick von Wattc-
villn, a young patrician of Pern, who afterwards became tho prelector

of the Moravian* in Switzerland; and as early as 1715 he made the

ncquaiutanco of Ziegeobalir, the German missionary, on bU return from
the coast of Malabar, where he had been sent by tho Danish govern-

ment. Ziegenbalg was accompanied by a young native of Malabar,

whom ho bail converted to Christianity ; and it is raid that the sight

of this proselyte inspired Ziuxendorf with the idea of propagating
the Christian religion among the heathens, a design which he never
lost sight of, and which h» ultimately carried into execution.

Iu 1 7 1 9 Ziuxendorf left Wittenberg, and travelled to Holland and
Prance, for ttie purpose of making the acquaintance of distinguished

divines. His religious principles at that time were in accordance with
the Confession of Augsburg : he wat of course not yet a tectnrl m,
and distinguished hiniaelf from his fellow-believers only by his greater

zeal and mora fervent piety. At Utrecht he was highly distinguished

by the jurist Vitriarius and by Baaoage, both of whom oncouraged him
to preach, which he did with the greatest success. Front Holland he
went to Paris, aocompanied by bis friend the count of Reuat-Ebers-
dorf. Having been introduced to the nobility and at the court, he
availed himself of the opportunity, and endeavoured to convert them
to the Lutheran Church. On some his sermons had a good effect, others
styled him a Jansenist and Pietist ; but to the majority be wsa an
objoct of laughter and mockery. None however ventured to ridicule

him to hia fac. Instead of an ordinary preacher of awkward tnannors
and uncouth Teutonic expressions, they saw a nobleman accustomed
to frequent the most arittocratio societies, who spoke French elegantly,

and who. notwithstanding his youth, showed so maeh talent, learning,
and self-possession, that wherever he appeared he wai an object of
general attraction. Ho maintained serious discourses on religion in

the midat of tho moat frivolous society In the world ; be was much
noticed by the first men in Paris, and was frequently at tho court of
the Duke of Orleans, then regent of France. Lord Stair, the English
ambavsador at Paris, treated him with great respect. Father De la Tour,
tho general of the order of the Oratory, introduced him to tho arch-
bishop of Paris : the preltte and the count endeavoured to convert
each other, but neithor succeeded. From Pari* Zinzendorf went to

Switzerland, and thence returned to Saxony in 1721. Being now of age
ho was entrusted with the management of his extensivo estates, and
the elector of .Saxony appointed him a momber of his state council.

The count however was seldom teen at its meetings, and he resigned

)> is place in 1 728. As early a* 1722 he married the lister of his friend

ihe count of Rcuaa Ebertdorf, and retired with her to his teat of Bor-
theltdorf in Upper Lusatia. One day a man called upon him, named
Christian David, a carpenter from Moravia, who bad travelled much :

ho belonged to the obscure sect of the Moravian Brothers, who pro-

fessed t*ie doctrines of John Huts in soino remote corners of Moravia.
David, who was a pious man, having informed the count of the oppres-
sion under which they lived under tho Austrian government, Zinzen-
dorf invited hitn to tettle on his ettate, and to bring thither such of 1

his friends a* would prefer libsrty of conscience in a foreign country
to religious oppression at home. David accepted tho proposal, and
returned in the course of tho summer of 1722, with three men, two
women, and five children, to whom the count gavo some land and a
wooden house situated at the foot of tho Hutberg, or ' pasture-hill.'

Such was tho beginning of the celebrated colony of Herrnhut; for

this uame, which signifies ' the lord's guard,' was given by Zinzendorf
to the settlement iu allusion to the double meaning of the word ' Hut,'
which signifies ' guard.' as well at ' a place were (locks are guarded,'
that it, 'a pasture-ground.' The Grit settlors were to poor, that thi
counteaa presented them with some clothes and a milch cow, to
prevent tho children from starving; but thoy were industrious and
good people, and soou got into better circumstances.

It was on this occasion that Zinzendorf firtt conceived tho idea of
forming a seot, and he published the principles of the new creed in
sevoral pamphlets, which sometimes contra lict one another, but from
which we may nevertheless tee that he did not intend to separate
from the An^-tburg Confession. Hernbut was dcitinol to become the
• cutro of that sect, and he invited other Moravian brothers, whoa)
religious principles seemed to him to correspond best with his own, to
settle in the new colony, to which he gave hia solemn benediction.
He supported the settlers wilh great liberality, and he and hia flock

soon attracted the attention of Germany and other Protestant countries.

The number of his adversaries increased with that of his followers : he
was attacked publicly and privately; but he alto received proof* of

"
i highest quarters : the emperor Charles VI.

invited him to his court at Vienna, but Zinzendorf declined this
honour as well at many other*. Faithful to hia plan of converting the
heathen, Zinxendorf wont to Copenhagen in 1731, for the purpose of
inquiring into the ttat* of the Danish missions in Oreenl.tnd, and the
Kastand West Indies; and he despatched several of hia disciples a*
missionaries to those countries. This ia the origin of the system of the
Moravian missions which are now scattered over the world. The king
of Denmark, Christian VI., rewarded hi* xeal with the Knight Cross of
the Order of Dannebrog, which Ziuxendorf accepted ; but ho sent it

back five year* afterward*. In 1734 Zinzendorf went to Ntralsund for
the purpose of being ordained a minister of the Lutheran Church. At
his enemies were numerous, he adopted the name of Ludwig von
Freideck , and engaged himself at tutor in the house of a merchant
named Uichter. After having been examined by the member* of the
consistory at Stralsund, he received ordination and preached iu the
chief church of that town. It is said that he became a tutor becauso
he had devoted sll hit property to the establishment of his colony
of Herrnhut, and wanted a livelihood : but this is scarcely credible.
If he had lost his property, his devoted a iherents would have sup-
ported him ; or hia brother in-law, tho count of Rcnaa-Eberadorf, who
was his sincere friend, would have supplied him with tho necessary
means. Besides, Zinzendorf contiuued to travel about the world ; and
although he was often in temporary want of inouoy, because he spent
largo sums at one-, ho was never obliged to give up hit plans for want
of funds. In 1732 be intended to go to Swedeu, but on his arrival at
Malmoe. be was ordered to leave the kingdom immodiat ly. Upon
tliis ho attacked the king of Sweden, Frederick of Hesse Cassel, in a
pamphlet, of which he sent copies to tho principal courts of Kurope.
This made him new enemie*, and iu 1734 he was banished from Saxony
on the chargo of having introduced novelties and preached dangerous
principles in mealing* of a suspicious character, which tended to
weaken the authority of the government and to bring into contempt
the services of religion a* practised by the Protestant Church. Zin-
zendorf took refuge with his brother-in-law, the Count of Reuat-Kber*.
dorf, who was a sovereign member of the empire ; and it was only in
1747 that ha was allowed to return into Saxony. In the same year,

1736, ho went to Holland, at tho request of the princesedowager of
Orange, and founded the colony of s' Heerendyk (the lord's dyke),
which waa afterwards transferred to Zuyst. Thence he went to Livo-
nia and Esthland, caused the l;ible to be traotlated into the Livonian
and Esthoniin language*, and established several Moravisn colonise

there. On hi* return he was invited to lierliu by the king of Prussia,
Frederick William I., who had a very unfavourable opinion of Zinxen-
dorf, whom ho believed to be a vulgar fanatic ; but no sooner was the
count introduced to the king, and spoke to him with that gentle and
noblo persuasion which h\d always distinguished him, than tho king
changed his opinion. Their conversation lasted three days, and tho
king wax so pleased with him that be promised to acknowledge him a*
bishop of the Moravians, if tho count would be ordained. Zinzendorf

to tho proposal, the Reverend Jablouski, who held tho
of tho king's first court preacher, ordained him bishop (May

1737). The ordination of a bishop, by one who waa not a bishop, was
hardly in concordanoe with the canon law ; but as Luther had ordained
a bishop (Amsdorf ), although be himself was no bishop, the practice
seemed to be justified ; and the ordination finally contributed to raise

Zinzendorf in the opinion of tbe world, although, strange enough, the
king of Prussia would not allow him to preach in public
About this time Ziosendorf win informed that he might return to

Saxony if he would sign • paper declaring himself guilty of several
charges which had been brought against him by slanderers, but he
nobly refused to do to, and continued to live in exile. In the same
year (1737) be went to London, and held private meetings in bis
house, which were attended by a great number of both pious and
curious persons, and led to the establishment of a Moravian congrega-
tion. Wesley received him with great kindness and esteem : and it is

said that each of them tried to convert the other, but of course without
effect. They were often engage.! in discussions on religious subject*,

and they argued particularly the question, whether men could attain

perfection in this world, which Wesley affirmed, but Ziuxendorf
denied.

From London Zinzendorf proceeded to the Danish colony of St.

Thomas in the We.it Indies, and on hit arrival there found that the
Moravian missionaries who had been sent thither a few years before
had been thrown into prison, and their chapel* shut up by order of the
local government He succeeded iu obtaining their liberty, and de-
fended his and their cause with so much eloquence that the governor
promised not to obstruct the religious services of the brotherhood.
He now returned to Qermany, and mado a tour through Switzerland,
where Vcrnet aud other French writers and philosopher* received him
with a kind of respectful curiosity, but avoided any intimacy witii

him ; an I in 174- he set out on his great tour to tho British colonies

in North America. Ho was accompanied by hit daughter, who was
then only sixteen. No sooner had he arrived in Pennsylvania than he
was assailed by accusation* of a disgusting and revolting description,

which he supported with his usual calmness and forbearance. At Gor-
mantown he performed divine service every Sunday, and made himself
bo popular that the inhabitants, who were mostly Germant, chose him
their minister. He accepted the office with visible
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being afterwards obliged to continue his travel*, wrote to Henmhut,
and caused ooe of the preacher* there to proceed to America at hi*

owl expense, ud to Uko hi* place u minuter at Germantown. Ho
alto ordered a church to be built there at bU own expense, for tho use

of tho Moravian congregation, who bad hitherto assembled ia a born.

At Philadelphia Zinzendorf delivered a Latin speech in presence of a
|

numerous auditory, to whom he declared that he considered his title

of count to be inconsistent with bis holy functions, and that h* would I

henceforth be called Von Thumstein, which was the name of one of

bU citato*. The Quakers in Philadelphia acted very kindly towards

him, and defended turn warmly against hi* detractors; they u»ed to oall

him ' friend Louia' After having visited the Indians in the interior of

the country, and founded tho celebrated colony of Bethlehem, he
returned to Europe (1743).

During bi* absence tho Moravian brothers in Livonia bad endeavoured

to establish their faith in an arbitrary manner iu all the Lutheran
churches of that oountry, and Zinzendorf was accused of having en-

couraged them to suoh proceedings. However, so far was hs from
having had the slightest idea of propagating his creed by other means
than tlioso of reasonable persuasion, that he immediately proceeded to

Russia iu order to justify himself. On arriving at Riga he received an
order from tbo Empress Elisabeth to leave the empire immediately, and
he was put under a military escort, which accompanied him on hia return
as far as the Prussian frontier, and prevented him from holding any
communications with tbe inhabitants. A few years after this he was
allowed to return to Saxony (1747). During hi* exile the

genberg was one of the earliest friends and disciple* of Zinsendorf,
" hi* work is not impartial ; an English abridgment of it was pub-
d under the title of < Memoirs of tbe life of Count Zin

urn to Saxony (1747). Uunng his exile the brethren
iu number and in wealth, and their good conduet and

induatry bad made them many friends among people of rank, so that
{

the government gradually treated them with lea* severity. Zinzen- i

dorf '» uumerous and |x>werful friends also pleaded in his favour, and
the government «u finally fully persuaded of the reformer's honesty
by an offer of the brethren to buy tho castle of Barby and its territory,

{

which belong to the crown, but were of no use, as tbe castle was half
|

in ruins snd the soil barren, and for which tbe brethren offered to give
one hundred and fifty thousand thaler* (25,0001.), if they might be
allowed to establish tbere a school of divinity. Tho Saxon govern-
ment assented, full liberty of relation was granted to the brethren,
and Zinsendorf returned to Herrnbut.

In 1749 he went to England, and through the protection of Arch-
bishop Totter, General Oglethorpe, and several other men of influence

whose attachment to the Church oould not be doubted, hs obtained an
act of parliament for the establishment of Moravian colonies and
missions tboughout tho British possessions in North America. He
now set out for America to carry his plan into execution, and after an
absence of some year* returned to Herrnbut. His last great tour was
in 1757, when he visited hi* friend Von Watteville at Montmirail, in

the caaton of Hern in Switaerliuid, whence he proceeded to Holland.
He finally returned to hia tlock, and the Countess of Reuse. bU wife,
being then dead, be married Anue Kitschmann, the daughter of one of
the first Moravians who bad settled at Herrnbut. and who had for
many years been superintendent of the spinsters at Herrnbut. Zin-
sendorf passed tho last year* of his active life in perfect quiet and
retirement at Herrnbut, and when he died, after a short illness, on the
8th of May 17C0, be was buried in tho cemetery of that place ; thirty-
two Moravian preachers from all the countries in the world, some
even from Ore* bland, bore his coffin, which was followed by two
thuurand brethren and a crowd of people of all ranks and confessions.
Zinzendorfs activity was unbounded, but he had excellent health.

He wrote moro than one hundred pamphlets, all directed to tho pro-
pagation of bis creed, or to tho defence of himself or his brethren.
Tho foliowing are some of them :—'Attici Wallfahrt durch dio Welt'
(AUk us' Travels through the World), a description of bU first tour to
Holland and Franco; 'Das gute Wort des Herrn' (The Good Word
of the Lord), a kind of catechism; 'Die wabro Milch der Lehro
Jesus' (The true Milk of the Doctrine of Jesus); 'Der Deutsche
Socrates' (The German Socrates), a periodical, Ac. Many of them are
anonymous. He aL-o wrote a great number of hymns, which are in
the song-books of the Moravbus

; they aro of a remarkable mystical
1

tendency ; tiie versification is often hanh and tho style broken, but :

they are well adapt*J to the organ and to tinging in chorus. His
writings m.iy geuorally be characterised as a compound of beauty and
tatUleteuccK, of clearness and myotics! dimness, of deep thoughts and
common place* wrapt up in graml word*. There is another defect,
but only in the eurlior writings of Zinzendorf, which deserve* censure,
although the author made apology for it, and regretted hi* aberrations
in hi* later aud cooler years. This is tho pious obscenity which
pobona many of bin hymns and sermons, and is particularly con-
spicuous in such as treat of tho tuysticnl marriage of Christ with hi*
bride the Church, and tho unctions of the Holy Ghost as a spiritual
mother. Most of hit sirmons were not published, nor oven written
by him, but by others who took abort-hand uoUs of them which they
afterwards canted to be printed. Ziu/endorf as a poet is the founder
of a particular school of hymn writers.

(Varnhagen von Enw, Ulta d,t iltafm X. ron Zinzendorf, in the
fifth volume of his 'IVnktnale;' this is the let biography of Zinzen-
dorf; the author i« considered to hold the first rank among German
biographer;.; Spancenhe.g, It ben d-.t (iraftn X. v. 2i*zttubrf, from
which estiact. hat. been published by Ile.chel and Duverno.s; Span-

Zinsendorf,

of the Moravian Brethren,' by Spangeuberg, translated by
Jackson, with an Introductory Eatay by Latrobe, Svo, London,

1838 ; Mullar, Dai LcOtn da Grafat A*, roa ZUzaidorf, in tbo third

vol umo of his ' BskenutnUse beriihmter Manner.')

ZISKA, or more correctly ZIZKA, OF TKOCZN0W, JOHN, the
celebrated leader of the Hussites, was born under aa oak-tree in tho
open field), near the castle of Trocxnow, in the circle of Budweis, in

Bohemia, about 1360, or, as some say, about 1360. His father, the
lord of Trocxnow, was a Bohemian noble of more credit than wealth.

John Ziika lost one eye at an early age, and henoo it was said that he
was called Zixka. which would signify 'one-eyed' in the Bohemian
language. But this is a fiction ; Zixka was tbe name of bis family,

and it does not signify one-eyed either in liobeinian or in Polish. At
the age of twelve John Zixka was received among the pages of Wen-
crslaus, king of Bohemia and emperor of Germany, and ho became
distinguished among his fellow-page* by bis gloomy temper and hia

lovo of solitude. Disgusted with the trilling and capricious character

of Wcnoealaue, Zixka left tbe court, and sought bis fortune abroad.
For some time he served as a volunteer in the English army, and
distinguished himself against the French. He afterwards went to

Poland, and commanded a body of tho Bohemian and Moravian aux-
iliaries of King Wladislaw II., Jagiello, in his war against tho Knights
of tbe Teutonic Order. The dreadful battle of Tannenberg (15th of
July 1410), in which the grand master Ulrich von Jungingen was slain,

with 40,000 knights and soldiers, was decided in favour of the Poles
by those auxiliaries, and John Zixka distinguished himself to much
that King Wladislaw rewarded him with a chain of honour and other

rich presents. The war thing terminated by that battle, Zixka fought
ngiLinst tbo Turks in Hungary, and having again entered tho English

army, won fresh laurels at thv battle of Axiucourt (1415). After this

he returned to Bohemia, and accepted a place as chamberlain at tho
court of King

""'

unknown.
Zixka was an adherent of the doctrine* of .

of tbi* reformer aud his friend Jsroin* of Prague, who were I

Constance in 1415, was considered by him ss an insult to bis f

his country. His hatred of the Human Catholic clergy t

when his favourite sister was seduced by a monk. He became con-

spicuous among those Bohemian nobles who ur^ed King Wonoealans
to revenge tbe insult, and to protect the followers of Huts against the
decisions of the synod of Constance. The king, seeing him one day
from the window of bi* palace walking in a thoughtful mood, asked
him what he was meditating about " L'pou the bloody affront,''

answered Zixka, 14 which the Bohemian* nave suffered at Constance."
" It is true," replied the king, " that we have been insulted, but I fear

it is neither in my nor in your power to revenge it If you can do so,

I give you my royal

first i

the religious liberties of his country.
so little steadiness snd energy, that be was alarmed at his own resolves,

and his perplexity was augmented when be was informed that the
Bohemian nobles had resolved to take up arms in defence of the
dignity of his own person. Their loader was Nicholas of Htusynecx,
ami Zixka was among them. They did not venture to appear before

the king though tbey acted with his permission. Zixka however
persuaded them to follow him, and having been received by tbe king,
*|»ke to this effect :—" Sire, behold a body of your majesty's faithful

subject*. We have brought our arms, as you commanded. Show ua
your enemies, and you shall acknowledge that our weapons can be iu
no hand* more useful to you than in those which hold them." " Take
your arms," replied tbe king, after a moment's hesitation, " and use
them properly." Ziska's conduct on this occasion recommended him
to the confidence of hi* party. But the king's energy was not real

;

he did not protect the followers of Hum; and tho Human Catholio
party became still more insolent On tbo 30th of July 141U, there
was a public procession st Prague, and some quarrel having broken
out between the Homau Catholic* aud tbe Hussite*, a Hussite priest
was wounded by a stono thrown by a Hotnan Catholic The dis-

content of the Hussites now burst out, and, as the government of tho
town was in the hands of the Komau Catholics, they proceeded to
tho town-ball, where tbe magistrates were assembled, aud, led by
Zizka, stormed it, and threw thirteen aldermen from the windows into
tho court-yard, where they were torn in piece* by tbe mob. When
Wt-nceslau* was informed of it, be fell into a fit of passion and died.
[Ws:rcraLATja,] This was tbe beginning of the Hussite war, tho first

great religious contest that daaohiUd Germany. Zi/kawaa proclaimed
commander-in-chief by tho Hussites, and be found no oppo*itiou to
his authority.

Siegmund, king of Hungary and emperor of Germany, considered
himself as tbo lawful successor of hi* brother Wenceslaus in Bohemia;
hut tho Hussites, who know tho emperor'* character, and bail not for-

given him his faithless conduct towards Hues, did not aoknowlo-lgo his

title. They resolved to exclude him from the throne, they prepared
for resistance, and protected tbe doctrine* of Hu*s throughout tho

In 14 J0 Siogmund entered Bohemia at the bead of 40,000

ve you my royal permiasion." It i* said that this circumstance
; inspired Ziika with tbe resolution of defending with hi* sword
religious liberties of his country. But Weucealaus was a man of
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meu, and Pope Martin V. to increase hU adherents by
the Hussites. Encouraged by wois

advantage over Zizka, the emperor behaved with cruelly to the

Hussite priests, who were burnt alive by bis order wherever they fell

into the hand* of the Imperialists. But the party of the Hussites

grew daily more dangerous, and Zizka not only disciplined their

troops, but secured them against sudden attacks by building fortresses

in proper situations. His principal fortification was near Bechln. A
abort distance from this town tbe Moldau winds round a craggy bill,

and forms a spacious peninsula, the u«ck of which is scarcely forty

feet wide, and on that aide only U tbe peninsula accessible. Tbe bill

was fortified with great skill, and a strong body of Hussites encamped
there in tents; but the tent* soon became houses, in the midst of

which stood tlie palace of Zizka. Tho name of the hill was Tabor,
and hence the Hussites called themselves Taboritei, by which name,

they afterwards distinguished themselves from some sect* which
sprung up among them, as thsCslixtines, tho Orobites, and the Orpha-
nites. Zizka began his victories with the conquest of Prague, except

the castle; and he took up a fortified position on Mount Wittkow in

ord>T to protect the town against Siegoiund, who approached with
80,000 men : Zizka bad only 4000. When he was attacked, on the
14th of July 1420, be not ouly drove tbe Imperialiats back, but entirely

routed tbem. That mountain is still called the Zizka-mountain. The
emperor having been obliged to retreat from Bohemia, Zizka laid siege

to the castle of Prague, which be took in 1421, and there found four

cannons, tho first which be had in bis army. But he soon increased

his artillery, and he procured a great quantity of small fire-arms, which
had hitherto been very little used fn warfare. He gave fire-arms to a
considerable part of his army, and from this time they gradually
became the common arms of the infantry of all nations. Zizka was
also very deficient in cavalry, and, in order to protect his infantry

against the attacks of cavalry, he invented, or rather introduced again,

an aneient kiud of bnrricado, inado of baggage-carts, which is known
by the German name of ' Wageuburg ' (cart-fort). These were not
the sole inventions of Zizka, whoso namo will ever be conspicuous,
not only as a general, but also as an enginocr. In the same year
(1421) Zizka lost his other eye by an arrow during the siege of the
castle of "Haby ; but h© nevertheless continued to head his troops, in

front of whom be was carried in a cart, and he arranged the order of
battle according to the description of tho ground made by bis officers.

In this difficult business he was greatly supported by his excellent
memory and bis complete geographical knowledge of Bohemia.
Meanwhile Siegmund hail levied a new army in Germany, tho flower

of which was a body of 15,000 Hungarian horse, who were considered
the best in Europe, and were commanded by an Italian officer of great
experience. A pitched battlo was fought on the 18th of January
14::2. Historians speak of the onset of Zizka's troops as a shock
beyond all credibility, and it appears that they have not exaggerated
it. The imperial infantry made no atand at all, and the horse took
to flight after a feeble resistance : they were beaten by terror rather

than by the sword. They retreated towards Moravia, and were so

hard pressed by Zizka that they crossed tbe frozen Igla in large bodies,

and, as the ice broke, about 2000 of them were drowned. In the

same year Zizka obtained a decisive victory at Aussig, over a Saxon
army commanded by the Electors of Saxony and Brandenburg. Tho
Saxons however were oxceltent soldiers, and on their firxt onset the

Hussites were so well received thst they retired in confusion, and
then stood still facing their enemy with silent amazement They had
never met with such resistance, and they believed that nobody could
resist them. Upon this Zizka approached on his cart and said :

—

" Well, my brethren, I thank you for all your past services ; If you
lave now dono your utmost, lot us retire." This noble rebuke roused
their fsnatical courago, and in a second attack tho Saxons wero routed

and left UU00 dead on the field. Siegmund now saw that he could
never conquer Bohemia, and ho proposed an arrangement, to which he
was the more inclined as somo of the Bohemitn states had offered the
crown to Witold, grand duke of Lithuania, who accepted it, and sent

Princi Korybut to Prague as his viceroy. But Korybut, being only
supported by part of the Hussites, could not maintain himself, and
was compelled to return to Lithuania. On tho other hand there were
good reasons for Zizka making peace, for although his own authority

was never shaken, the animosity between tbe minor sects of the
Hu««it*s was too gTcat to allow tho prospect of a lasting political

union among tbem. Siegmund promised to grant full religious lil>erty

to the Hu«aites, and to appoint Zizka governor of Bohemia and her
dependencies, with great power and privileges. But Z;zka did not
li\e to complete the treaty, which was ready to be concluded after an
interview had taken place between him and tbe emperor, with whom
the blind general treated on terms of equality and with the confidence
of a sovereign king. Hostilities were continued during the negocia-

tiona : Zizka laid siege to the castle of Przibislaw, in the district of
Czaslau ; and a kind of plague having broken out, he was seized, and
died on the 12th of October 1424. Zizka was victorious in thirteen

pitched battles and more than one hundred engagements and sieges

t Kremsir

self the instrument of divine vengeance, and he called the criea and
lamentations of the monks and priests who were bnrnt by his order
the bridsl song of his sister, lie was buried io a oburch at Caaslaa,
and his iron war-club, with which he is represented in many engravings,
was bung up over his tomb. When the Emperor Ferdinand L went
to Czaslau, in 1554, and saw the tomb, he asked who was buried there,
and being informed that it was Zizka, he criod out in Latin, "PhuL
phui, mala bestia, qua> mortua etiam post centum annoa terret vivos 1"

(Lo, tho wicked beast, one hundred yean dead, and still frightens the
living I)

_
The emperor it is said w(bi so frightened that be left the

church immediately, and |would not stay tho night at Czaslau, but
ceeded on his journey : but it may be believed that he had someprocet

better >r continuing his journey than dread of the long buried
There is another idle tele that Zizka on his death bed "ordered

his skin to be tanned, and put over a drum in order to frighten his
onemies after death ; and it is also said that tho Hussites used that
drum in many a battlo : all this is fabulous.

After Zizka's death the negociations with tho emperor were broken
off: the Taborites ebose Prooop the Holy for their leader ; the Ore-
bites, Krussina; and tho Orphanitea, Procop the Little, who continued
that awful war for eleven years more, till it was finished, by tho treaty
of Prague, in 1435, in consequence of which Siegmund was acknow-
ledged king of Bohemia.

(MiUauer, Pi}>l<jmatiKkkitlori$ehe Aufvilu flirr JoKann Zizka ran
Traemom, Prague, 1824 ; Koelerua, AVootum Juk. <U Troczn ov cog-
nomento Zithe, Oottingcn, 1742; Tlu Life of Zicl.a, iu Oilpin, The
Lives of John Wictiff and of the most eminent of hi* DUcipla, Lord
Vobham. John Huts, Jerome of Prague, and Zitka.)
ZOBEL, BENJAMIN, was born in 1702. at Memmlngen in Bavaria.

He received his education at the government school of that city, and
acquired the rudiments of drawing from one of the monks belonging
to the convent of Ottobeuern. In 17 SI he went to Amsterdam,
where he resided for two years, occupying himself chiefly in portrait-
painting. In 17S3 he came to London, where he formed acquaintance
with Norland and Schwcickhardt, the latter of whom was employed
at Windsor Castlo by George lll.'s ' table-decker.' It was then the
custom to ornament the royal dinner-table by having a silver plateau
extending along the centre, on which were utrewed various coloured
sands or marble dust, in fanciful designs of fruit, flowers, arabesque-
work, Ac For this an artut of some talent and great freedom of
hand was required. On tho retirement of Schwcickhardt, Zobel
was appointed ; and he continued to fill the office for a considerable
period. Ornamenting the royal table in the manner just described
was a daily occupation, the sands not being cemented by any sub-
stance. From this occupation aro^e the idea in tho mind of Zobel
of producing a finished and permanent picture, by tho use of somo
substanco by which the sands might be fixed. After various experi-
ments, a composition (in which gum-arabic and spirits of wine formed
tbe chief ingredients) was found to answer the best. The subject of
tbe picture having been designed either on pannel or milled board,
a coating of the glutinous substanco was spread over it ; tho different
coloured sands were then used in a similar manner as that employed
in decking the royal table, viz., by strewing thorn from a piece of card
held at various elevations, according to tho strength or softness of the
tint required. Thus was formed a picture, not subject to decay, and
permanent iu all its parts, and this was called by the inveutor, Marmo-
tinto. Some of tbe Lest specimens of this peculisr art wero formerly
in the possession of the late Duke of York, but were sold, at his
death, at Oatlands. Several are still among the collections of paintings
belonging to the Duke of Northumberland and Sir \Villou>;bby
Gordon. Tainting on gold and silver grounds in transparent colours
for the representation of cabinets of hummiug-birds, Ac, was also

practised with eminent success by Zobel. He died in 1S31.

ZOEGA, GEOKG, was the eldest of the three sons of a Lutheran
clergyman of Jutland, said to have been of Italian descent, and was born
tho 25th of December 1755, at the village of Oahlcn in tho county of
Scbackonburg and the diocese of Kij.cn, where his fattier was then
minister, although he soon after removed to the parish of Mion-elton-

dcrn, near tho town of Tondem in the same county. After having
been carefully educated at home, under the eye of his father, Zocga
was sent, in 1772, to the gymnasium of Altona, whence the next year
ho procseded to the university of Ubtttngen.

On finishing his academic course, in 1770, Zoega set out on a tour
through Germany and Switzerland, which he «as eventually led to
extend to Italy, and ho did not return to his native country till he
had visited both Vt nice and Rome. He then passed a winter at tho
university of Leipzig ; after returning home from which he spent
some time in tho office of a brother of his father, who held a post
under the government at Copenhagen; but at la.it, in October 1773,
ho accepted the situation of a family tutor in the little town of Kier-
temindc, on the oastern coast of the isle of Ktlnen. After a few
months howevor he was offered the appointment of travelling tutor

to a young gentleman who proposed to make the tour of Germany,
Italy, France and England ; this scheme exactly suited the taste of
Zoega, who was already dovoted to the study of tho fine arts. Afterho was only once beaten iu the open field, at Kremsir in Moravia

; |
Zoega, who was already dovoted to the study of tho fine arts. After

but ho retreated in such good order that his defeat wss not followed a year's residence with his pupil at Gottin^en. where he renewed his

by any bad consequences for him. intimacy with his old professor Heyue, with whom h» had been
The only stain on hu, character was his cruelty. He believed him-

\
always a favourite, they sot out together in March 1780, and after
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having visited Cassel and Frankfort, and traversed Hesse, tho Falati-

nato, Suabia, and Bavaria, went down the Danube to Vienna, and

thence crossed the Tyrol aud Carinthia to Venice, whence thry pro-

ceeded through Lombardy and Tusoany to Rome, and from Romo to

Naples. Returning to Rome, they apent two months more in that

city; and then, in May 1781, were about to take thoir departure, by
the way of Milan and Turin, for Franoe, when an unexpected death

suddenly recalled them to Denmark.
Soon after hla return home Zoi^a was introduced to tho Danish

minister Guldberg, who, etruok-with his merit, appointed him to

make a numismatic tour at tho charge of the king iu Germany aiid

Italy. Upon this enterprise he set out in April 1782; and after

spending six months in the Imperial Museum at Vienna, he arrived

once more at Rome, in January 1753. From this date Italy, and
chiefly Rome, continued, with the exception of a short visit which
he mado to Paris in 1784, to be the residence of Zocga to tho end of

his life. The sudden death of his patron Guldbcrg, the new* of which

reached him while he was at Paris, in May 1784, reduced him for a

time to great straits; and his difficulties were mado the more serious

by his having some time beforo married a young Italian lady, Maiia

Fietruccioli, the beautiful but peunilcse daughter of a painter, aud
become a convert to popery. Ho had however on the introduction of

the Austrian papal nuncio Garompi, whose acquaintance he had made
at Vienna, been received with diatinguished favour by the celebrated

Stefaco Borgia, then socretary to tho Propaganda College, afterwards

cardinal ; and ho soon, through TSurgia't interest, received from the

pope the appointment of interpreter of modern languages to the Pro-

paganda College. Ho was engaged iu tho preparation of a critical

oataloguo of tho writs of Egyptian coins struck by the Roman em-
perors, mostly as contained in the rich museum of Borgia at Velletri,

which was at last published in 4to at Home, in 1787, with the title of
' Nuaii ^Kgyptii Imperatorii proatrantea in Muaeo Borgiano Vclitris,

adjecti* pneterea quotquot reliqua hujus classis numismata ex variia

museis atque libris colligere obtigit.' This work attracted gnat
attention, and soon made the name of Zocga known throughout

Europe. It was followed by his greatest work, his treatiso on Obe-
lisks, prepared at the desire of Pope Piua VI., and the printing of

which, after it had been going ou for five yean, wn* at last completed
in 1707. But after the Ltbours and anxieties of so many year*, which
pres»ed the more heavily upon Zoega inasmuch as he had to contend
at the same time with many other distractions and vexations, straitened

circumstances, frequent attacks of illness, the still worse health of his

wife, and tho death of many of his children, eight of whom, out of

eleven, ho is stated to have lost in eighteen years, the publication of

the work was for a time prevented by the hurricane of the French revo-

lution which had already swept the north of Italy, and in the begin-

ning of 1798 enveloped Rome, throwing down or scattering pope and
cardinals, wresting from the libraries and museums many of their

most precious treasures, threatening in short to break up the whole
system of things in which the great archaeologist lived and moved and
had his beiug. At first Zocga thought of taking flight, as his patron
Cardinal Borgia hud done ; but, mainly, it is probable, from irresolu-

tion, he remained till the French liberating army, as it called itaelf,

made its entry ; aud then, caught for tho moment by tho prevailing

contagion, he joined in hailing what seemed to his excitod imagina-
tion, and that of many others, the resurrection of old Roman freedom.
But this enthusiasm did not last long; after a few months he is

found iu bis letters expressing his repentant regret for having ever
for an instant approached what he calls the popular volcano. Mean-
while he had b. en appointed a member of the newly established

i National Institute, with the other moat eminent of tho Italian

of letters; aud ho afterwards read several learned discourses
this body. At last, in 1800, after tho return of his friend

Cardinal Borgia with the new pope, Pius VII., the treatise on Obelisks
appeared in a magnificent folio volume, bearing the date of 1797, and
the title of ' De Origins et L'su Ob<>l:scorum ; ad Pium Sextum Ponti-
ficem Maximum, auctore Georgio Zocga.' A thousand copies were
printed. This may probably be considered as the earliest modern
work upon the subject of Egyptian antiquities which still retains any
value, and as the foundation and commencement of all the sound
investigation which that department of archeology has yet received.
Zocga now, broken down by infirmities, though aa yet only in his

forty-fifth year, and having secured no provision for his family, began
to turn his eyes to his native country ; and with his great reputation
he found little difficulty iu obtaiuing from tho king of Denmark an
appointment to a professorship iu the University of Kiel. This
arrangement was made in the beginning of 1902; but in fact, he
could not bring himself to leave Rome, and at last, in 1804, after he
had repeatedly obtained leave to iHJstpono his departure on various
grounds, he was permitted to remain where he was, with the title of
professor nnd tho same advantages which he would have had at Kiel,
retaining at tho same time the appointment of agent to his Danish
majesty, which he had held for some years pa>t. His salary alto-
gether U stated to have amounted to 900 crowns; but then it was
paid in paper, and tho Danish paper money at this time, and still

more at a later date, was much depreciated. Zocga's next work was
a catalogue of tho Coptic Manuscript* in the library of Cardinal
Borg.a: 'Catalogs Codicum Copticorum Manu Scriptorum qui in

Museo Borgiano Velitris adservantur *. auctore Georgio Zoi'-ga, Dano,
Equite Aurato ordinis Danobrogici, fol., Runw, Typis Sacne Congre-

gationis de Propaganda Fide.' The whole of this work, with the

exception only of three pages of corrigenda, was printed in 1805, but
tho sudden death of Cardinal Borgia, which took place at Lyon in the

end of 1804, and the embarrassment into which Zocga was thrown by
that event, which involved him in a law-suit with the heirs of the

cardinal and the Propaganda College about the expenses of carrying

the book through the press, prevented it from being published till

1810, after his decease, when the case was decided in favour of his

children. Meanwhile be had commenced, in conjunction with Pirn-

nesi and the engraver Piroli, an account of the antique bas-reliefs

oxisting at Rome—' Baseirilievi Antichi di Roma,' the first 4to volume
of which, published in numbers, was completed in May 1 SOS ; a second
volume was carried on for some numbers by Zocga, without the

assistance of Piranesi, but was left unfinished at hia death, which
took pluce on the 10tl» of February 18n9. Eight days after his death
the announcement was received by his family of his having been
appointed by the king of Denmark a knight of the order of Danne-
brog. A German translation of his last work, in - vols, small folio,

(one of letter-press, one of plates), was published at Giessen in 1811-12,

by F. G. Welcker, then professor of Greek in the university there,

with the title of 1 Die Antikcn Baa reliefs von Rom. In den original-

kupferstichen von Tomoso Piroli in Rou>, mit den Erklarungen von
Georg Zocga. Ucbersezt, und mit Anmcrkungen bcgleitet. von F.

Gr. Welcker,' 4c. In 1817 Welcker published on 8vo volume of

detached dissertations by Zoc£a; and in 181!) a collection of his

Letters, in 2 vols., in German, with a memoir of hia Life.

ZO'FFANY, JOHANN, R.A., a distinguished painter of the latter

part of tho 18th century, was by desceut a Bohemian, but his father,

who was an architect, had settled in Germany. Johann Z"ll'.iny w is

born, according to Fioiillo, at RcgenBburg in Bavaria, or, according to

another account, at Frankfort on-the-Main in 1735: the latter probably
is the correct account. Young Zoflany was sent early by his lather to

Italy, where he studied some years. After his return to Germany he
practised some timo as an historical and portrait painter at L'oblenr.

on the Rhine, from which placo he came to England a few years before

tho foundation of tho Royal Academy, for he was elected ono of its

first members in 1768. Iu England, Sir Joshua Reynolds and Garrick
became valuablo patrons to him, and his first pictures which attracted

notico in London were a portrait of tho Earl of Barrymore and some
theatrical portrait*.. Ho painted Garrick in Sir John Bute, and as

Abel Druggcr in Ben Jonsona ' AJchymitU Footo, aa Sturgeon, in

the ' Mayor of Garret
;

' Weston and Footo in Dr. Last ; and Garrick
I in the ' Farmer's Return,' in which the character and drawing are very
good : the colouring is less successful.

I In 1771 Zoflany painted the royal family on a large canvas, to the
number of ten portraits, of which there is a mexzotinto by Earlom.

|

He painted likewise two separate portraits of Goorge lit and his

queen, which were engraved in mecsotiuto by Houston. Shortly after
this time he revisited Italy, and took a recommendation from

,

Oeorge HI. to tho Grand-Duke of Tuscany at Florence, where he
painted an interior view of the Florentine picturo-gallery, which was
purchased by George III. In 1774 he painted a clever picture of the

i
'Life-school' of the Royal Academy, in which ho introduced two

' naked models and thirty-six portraits ; it has been engraved iu ruc.zo-

! tinto by Esrlom. In 1781 or 1782 Zoflany went to tho East Indies,

I
and lived some years at Lucknow, where he met nith tho greatest
success, and ho painted three of his beat works thrrr, all of which
have been well engraved in mezxotinto by Earlom. One is tho
Embassy of Hyderbeck to Calcutta, who was sent by the Vizier of
Oude to Lord Cornwalli*; ho went with a numerous retiuuo by Putna
to Calcutta: tho picture is a rich display of Indian costume, and
contain*, besides about 1 00 figures, several elephants and homes ; tho
scene is placed in Patna. Tho others are an Indian Tiger-Hunt, and,
as a companion to the Embassy, a Cock-Fight, at which there are many
spectators.

Zoflany returned to London about 1796 with a large fortune, and
died at Kew in 1810.

(Fiorillo, QttchiehSe dtr Mahlcrey, Ax.; Pilkington, Dkiionaiy of
Paintat.)

ZO'ILL'S (ZwIAoi), a Greek rhetorician and grammarian, is called by
some a native of Kpheaus (Scholiast ad • Horn. Iliad,' v. 7), though the
majority of ancients describe him as a native of Amphiriolis on the
Strymou, whence Heraclidea PouUcua calls him a Thmcian. (/Elian,'

'Var. Hitt,' si. 10
; Suidag; Heraclid. Pont., 'Allegoriic Homeric..'

p. 424.) -Elian describes Zoilus aa a pupil of Polycratcs, who wroto
an accusation of Socrates, and seems to have lived about n.c. 31)0.

Vitnivius ('Prajfat.,' lib, viL), on tho other hand, makes hiin a contem-
porary of Ptolemy Philadelphus, u.c. 283-247. Suidaa {». r. 'ArafuM'njf

)

states that Anaximenea of Lampsacus was a pupil of Zoilus, and wo
know that this Anaximenea must have lived shortly after the time of
Alexander the Great. These different statements of the age at which
Zoilus lived do not allow us to draw any more definite conclusion than
that he must have lived during tho period that followed tho death of
Philip of Macedonia, that is, after n.c. 336. for we know that he wrote
a history which came down to the death of that king. Some modern
scholars have had recourse to the usual expedient in such cases.
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namely, to suppose that there were two person* of the name of Zollus

—the one a gruinmaiian who attacked Homer, and the other a rheto-

rician, though a careful examination of the passage* in which Zoilua

is mentioned leaves no doubt that they all refer to tba same person.

We have thus no alternative except to suppose that aome of the

nucleate fixed the date of Zoilua Incorrectly. From Heraclides Ponti-

ous it appear* that Zoilua was originally a slave, but ho afterwards

acquired great reputation aa a rhetorician. Ho was notorious for the

bitterness and severity of his attacks, whence he was nicknamed ' the

rhetorical dog' («vm> pirrofuxii). He attacked Homer for Introducing

fabulous and incredible stories in his poems, and also Plato and lac-

crates. (Scholiast ad ' Horn. Iliad,' t. 7, 20, 4c ; Longinus, ' De
Sublim.,' ix. 14 ; Scholiast ad ' Plat Hipparcb.,' p. 240; Diony*. Hal.,

' Democth ,' 8 ; ' Isaeus,' 20.) For this reason his name appears to

haro become proverbial for a det ractor in general. (Ovid, 'Itemed.

Amor.,' SCO.) But Diooysiits of Halitarnassua (' Epist ad Pomp.,"

c. 1 ) gives him the honourable testimony of having attacked no one

except in defence of what be considered the truth, and he places him
by the side of Aristotle and other great men. The story of his baring

been ill-used by Ptolemy Philadelphia for having censured Uomor, and
of his misorablo dauth, of which three traditions are enumerated by
Vitruvius, ia probably a mere fable ; and the account of 8uidas, that

he was killed at Olyrupia by the assembled Greeks for his hostility

towards Homer, deserves just as little credit. The following works of

Zoilua are mentioned by Suidas and others :—1, a work in nine books
against the poetry of Homer (Suidas

;
Dionys. HaL, ' Isaeus,' 20)

;

2, an oration against Homer, Vrfyof 'Ou%wr (Suidas)
; 3, an historical

work in tbree books, beginning with the theogony and ending with the

death of Philip of Macedonia (Suidas) ; 4, a work on Amphipolta
(Suidas) ; 5, an encomium on the inhabitants of Tenedos (Strabo, rt,

p. 271) ; and 6, a work on the figures of speech, of which a fragment

h still extant (Phoebommon, ' Do Figuris, p. 588, ed. Aldus; comp.
Quintiliiui, ix. 1, § 14).

( Fabricius, Btbliolk. Grac, i., p. 500, Ac; Wolf, Prolegom. ad Hotter.,

p. 192; Vossius, Ut Hut. Ortteu,v. 130, Ac, ed. Westermann.)
ZOLLIKOFER, GEOHQ JOACHIM, one of the groatest German

pulpit orators of the lHth century, wss born on tho 6th of August
1730. at St Gallen in Switzerland. His early education was conducted
by his father, a distinguished and much respected lawyer ; and after

having for aome time attended the public school of his native place,

young Zollikofer was sent to the gymnasia of Frankfurt-on-the-Main
nod of Bremen. When he had completed his preparatory courses, he

being published in 1789, 8vo. 2, ' Abhandlung iibcr die Erziehung,'
i 8vo, Leipzig, 1783. 3, ' Anreden und Oebeto rum Gobrauch bei dem
eemrinschaftlichen und auch dem hiiuslichca Gottesdienste,' 8vo,
Leipzig, 1777. reprinted in 1785. 4, ' Andschuubungen und Gobete
rum Privati-ebrauch fur nachdeukondo und gutgeainute Cb

i to the University of Utrecht, where he studied chiefly theology,

but devoted also much time to tho study of the ancients, of pbiloso

phy, and belles-lettres. Soon aftor his return to Switzerland he was
appointed, in 1754, pastor at Murten in the Paja de Vaud, but he did
not remain there long. After having successively been removed to

M&ostein and Isenburg, bo was invited, in 1758, to the office of pavtor

of the Reformed (Calvinistic) congregation at Leipzig. In this place

be continued until his death, on the 'J5th of January 1788, although

several very honourablo offers were made to him. Hi* position at

Leipzig was particularly favourable, for bis congregation was one of

the most enlightened in Oermany, and his intercourse with the distin-

guished professors of tho university had a great influence on the

development of his talent as a pulpit orator. He also exerted a

very beneficial iuflueDce not only upon his congregation, bat upon the
young theologian* of I<eipzig, to whom his upright and pioua conduct
was a model of what a pistor should be. His knowledge, though very
extensive, was not always profound, and he attached a higher value to

tho praolical part of religion than to learning and theological specu-

lation. He taught hi* flock by word and example the practical

influenoe which Christianity should have upon their conduct His
method of preaching was calm and dignified, impressive and con-

vincing, without being rhetorical Although bis sermons were not
exactly what we call popular, they were always clear and lucid, and
won thair way to the heart through the understanding. He counter-

acted the prevailing prejudices and evils of the time, and endeavoured
to correct the vulgar notions of morality, and to enlighten his

audience in the true sense of the word. What rendered bis influence

as a teacher tho more efficacious was, the fact that his own life wss a
perfect exemplar of what he taught. As regards his doctrinal views,

he did not hesitate to attack the common opinions where bs thought
them incompatible with reason and good sense ; and, although be was
not a ncologian, yet ho differed in several points from the common
Calvluistic views. The beet of bis sermons, amounting to about 250,

were published and received with great favour, sod they are still

much rend in Germany. Zollikofer himself published several col-

lections of th.-m : ouo at Leipsig, in 17C9-71, in 3 vols. 8vo ; a second
in ns<, 2 vols, fevo, reprinted in 1790 and 1795 ; and a third in 1787,
8vo, of which a third edition appeared in 1789. After his death a
collection of unpublished sermons wss edited by F. Voti Blankeuburg,
in 7 vols. 8vo, Leipsig, 1788-89, to which two more volumes were
added by J. O. Marezoll, 8vo, Leipzig, 1804. About the same time
there appeared a complete collection of all Zollikofer's sermons, in

15 vols. 8vo, Leipzig, 1789-1804. Besides these sermons, he pub-
lished— 1, a new Hymn-book for the use of the Reformed Churches,
Svo, Leipzig, 1766; some of the hymns si* of his own composition,

and the great popularity of them is manifest from an eighth edition

n

- gutgeainute Christen,"

2 vols. 8vo, Leipzig, 1785. A third and fourth volumes appeared after
his death, in 1792 and 1793, and a now edition of the two last volumes
in 1802, Ac. Zollikofer also translated several work* from the French
and Euglisb, with which languages be was thoroughly conversant.
From the English he translated P. Brydone's 'Travels in Sicily and
Malta,' of which a third edition appeared at Leipzig in 1783. Zolli-

kofcr's sermons were translated into English by William Tooko,
10 vols. 8vo.

(C. Garvo, Uebtrden Cktracter Zollitnftr'i, Svo, Leipzig, 1788 ; Jflr-

dons, Lexiktm Dtattcher DidUer und Protaitlen, v. pp. 663-690.)
ZONA'RAS, JOANNKS, a Oreek historian and theologian of the— of the Christian era. He was a native of Constantinople,12th

and lived in the reign of the Emperor Alexius He * tit-

first invested with the high office of pnnfect of the emperor"* body-
guards, and that ot protoasecretis {wptmmirnKp/rrrit), but he afterwards
onterod a monastery. During this last period of his life, which falls

in the reign of Joannes Comuenus, hs devoted himself entirely to
literary pursuits, and produced several great works, partly historical

and portly theological. He is said to liave died on Mount A tho*, at
the age of eighty-eight. He is spoken of by his contemporaries, as
well as by subsequent writers, in term* of the highest praise, both as a
man and a philosopher. We subjoin s list of those of his work* which
have been printed, and begin with the most important :—1, XfonxeV,
or annals from the creation of the world down to the death of Alexius
Comnenus, 1118, at which point Acomlnatua Nicetas takes up
history. This work is divided into two great parts, and subdivii

into eighteen books. It is a compilation from the earlier Greek his-

torians, whose statements are sometimes only transcribed and some-
times abridged, so that the work is a substitute for many others which
have perished. The ' Annals' of Zonarns were first edited by H. Wolf,
with a Latin translation by A. Fugger (3 vols, folio, Basel, 1557). This
edition was followed by a much better one by Du Freane du Cango
(2 vols, folio, Paris, 1686, Ac), with on improved Latin translation and
notes. A reprint of this edition is contained in the Venice collection

of tho Byzantine writers of 1729, Ac, in 23 vols, folio. In the Bonn
collection of the Byzantine writers Zonoros is edited by Pinder. 2,

'Ef^Wru t£i> hp** *al Maw Ktwiner, Ac, that is, an exposition of the
sacred canons and those of tho apostles, councils, synods, and ecclesi-

astical fathers. Tho commentary on the canons of the apostles was
edited in a Latin translation by J. Quintinus (Paris, 1 558), and that on
the oouncils and fathers, likewise in a Latin translation, by A. Sal metis,
(Milan, 1613). The Greek original of the Utter, with the Latin version,

was published st Paris in 1618, folio. Tho whole of Zonaras's com-
mentaries, both in Grook and Latin, was edited by G. Beuergiu* (folio,

Oxford, 1672). 3, Myvi vpor root ri)r a)uavr))r r*)t 701-ijf inoc^r fitatna

irfowiurout. It is published in E. Bonefidius's 'Jus Orientate, ' iii. 261,
Ac, both in Latin and Oreek, and also in Leunclavius and Freher's
'Jus Graaco-Romonum,' i. 351, Ac. 4, ' Ex wpoaitwov riv Apx'«/>'««'

w,p\ rov M* U» »i.{«».'Ad,«v, tV air),* «yerysffffai weej 7d>» :' that is, a
treatise to show that two nephews should not be ullowed to marry the
same woman. It is printed in Latin and Greek in Coteleriua s ' Monu-
ments Ecclesiae Graecoe,' iL 483, Ac. Titers are several other works
of Zonoros, and among them several homilies and letter* which hove
not yet been printed, or only in a fragmentary way : a oomplote hot of
them is given by Fabricius.

(BMiotk. Orate., xi, p. 222, Ac ; viL, p. 465, 4c. : compare Cave,
Uutoria Liieraria, L, p. 648, 4c)
ZOROASTER, or ZERDUSHT, the founder of the religion of the

Parsoos, wss born about act. 589, at Urmia, a town of Azerbijan, in

tbe reign of Lohrasp, the father of Gushtasp (the Darius Hystospes of
tho Greeks). His parents were in an humble condition, although of a

family, and aome of the Eastern authorities trace the lineage of
her, Purusbasp, to Feridoon. Doghdo (Anquetil writes Dogdo),

the mother of Zoroaster, is slso said to have been of princely birth,

and it is needless to observe that bar life is reported to hove been so
spotless as to attract the favour of the Deity, who foretold to her the
greatness of Zoroaster while yet in the womb, through the medium of
magic dreams. Nor is it necessary to state that the birth of the
Persian prophet was attended with many miraculous circumstances
calculated to make ths persons who saw it sdopt and spread tbe
belief in the divine mission of tbe new born infant Many of these

miracles hnvs found their wsy into classical writings, and Pliny
mentions that Zoroaster laughed 00 tbe day on which he was bom,
and that his brain palpitated so violently ss to repel the hand when
placed on it ('His. Not' viL, c 16; H. Lord's « Account of the
Modern Parses* in India,' a 3.) Miracles of this kind ore by Eastern
authors always made to precede the life of a remarkable man, and
they serve to show the high influence which Zoroaster obtained
throughout life, and the respect which posterity paid to his memory.
Tho years of Zoroaster's childhood quietly passed in bis native town

—

although bit hiltoilain delight in adorning them with the most extra-

vagant accounts of bis exploits when a child. However, he must have
soon turned his attention to the study of nature, as it is stated that

3r
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be passed twenty years in tbo deep caves of tbe mountain Elbrooz

(Pliny mentions ft w with a slLht alteration, ' HUt. Nat,' xi, c. 42)

before ho went to tho court of Gushtup, at v. hich period be i« said to

hare boen only thirty years of age (Hyde, p. oliO, ou tho authority of

Sbahristaui). HU having secluded himself from the society of men
for a great number of years. U a fact corroborated by many inde-

pendent authorities. It was in his retirement that tho will of the

Supreme Being was made known to bim, and aa this portion of Zoroa-

ator's life is tho ono upon which tbe Parsees rest most of tbo evideuoo

of the truth of his divine mission, we shall relate it according to the

Zer iushtnamcb. It must be observed that Zoroatter's journey to tho

mountain Elbrooz is by the Parses authors invariably called the

prophet's journey to heaven, where he received his instructions from

Oruiuzd (i. e. the Zend-Avesta and the sacred fire). Then (says the

Zerdusht-namoh, c 22) liahuian, reliant like the sun, and with his

head covered by a veil, appeared before Zoroaster, by the command of

Ormuzd, aud said, " Who art tbout Wnat dost thou want?" Zoroa-

ster answered, ''I seek only what is agreeable to Ormuzd, who has

err ated the two worlds, but I know not what he wants with me. O
Thou, who art pure, show me the way of the law." Theso words
pleased Bahman. "RUe," ssid he, "to go before (!od ; there thou

sbalt reoeive tho answer to thy request." Zoroaster roie and followed

Rahman, who said. "Shut thioo eyes, and walk swiftly." When
Zoroaster oponed his eyes, he saw the glory of lustven ; the angels

came to meet him, and with them he approached Ormuzd, to whom
he oddreased his prayer. From him and the other six Atnshaspands

(or heavenly ministers* he received the following instructions ; Or-

muzd himself said to Zoroaster, " Teach the nations that ray light is

bidden under ail that (dunes. Whenever you turn your face towards
the li^ht, and you follow my command, Ariman (tho evil spirit) will

be seen to fly. In this world thoro is nothing superior to light." He
then handed to bim tho Zend-Avesta with tho injunction to declare

it before Gushtasp. Rahman, tho Ambbaspand presiding over tho
animaU, surrendered his office to Zoroaster, and gave him the neces-

sary directions. Ardibehcsbt, Shahemwar, Isfeudcrruad, Kbourdad,
and Auierdad followed the example of Uahman, and Zoroaster returned

to the world to overthrow the false doctrines which were upheld by
magici<ua aud had brought misery upon mankind. This fanciful

story, wliieh is gr.ivoly repeated by ino«t of the authors ou the lif« of

Zoroaster, was evidently mvenVd for the purpose of filling up the
chasm which the tweuty years of seclu-inn would have left.

Zoroa»Ur first saw Gushtasp at Balkh, and he soon led this prince

to become a zealous and powerful propngator of his faith. Tho Zin.it-

al-Tawarikh statos that Asfaudiyar, the son of Gushtasp, wa- the first

convert of Zoiwter ; and Unit his fit her wai persuaded by the
eloquence of his wu to follow his example. However, the new
doctrine, which Zoroaster said bad been revealed to him from above,

spread rapidly iu the province of Azerbijan (i. e. ' tho bouse of flre'l.

Oushtasp introduced it into every part of his dominion*, and ordered
12,'JUO cow hides to l o tanued tine that tbe precepts of bis new faith

might be written oa thriu. These parchments were deposited in a
vault hewn out of a rock in PorsepolU. Ho appointed holy men to

guard them ; and it was commanded that tho profane should be kept
at a distance from the sacred book (Malcolm, i. p. 4.

r
>). The powerful

protection of tho king enabled Zoroaster to introduce bis doctrine

farther than tbo kingdom of Iran ; we hear of his journeys into Chal-

drea, and that Pashuran, tho second son of Gunhtasp, was tent by him
into Varjamghord in order to propagate his new religion. He also

tried to gain proselytes in India, and succeed-, d in converting a learned
Brahmin (Tcbengrighatcbab, according to Ainiuetil, vol. i, c. 2, p. 70),

who went back into his native country with a great number of priests.

Temples of Fire, or Ateab-gahs, wero erected in all parte of the empire
at tho expense of Oushtasp, whose zeal in imposing the Zond-Ave*ta
not only on bis owu subject*, but also on those of the neighbouring
ruonarohe, at last engaged him iu a war with Arjetp, king of Turao.
Zoroaster was undoubtedly the chief instigator of this war, which was
protracted beyond his life time, aud finally ended in a victory gained
by Asfandiyar over tho Turanians, who, in the exultation of a first

Zoroaster, prefixed to Anquetil du Perron's Zend-Avesta, is a compen-
dium of all tho extravagant storita which have been invented about

Zoroaster.

From t' e different dates assigned to Zoroaster by Creek ar.d Latin

authors, many modern authors were led to bciievo that there were

no leas than six men of that name; but this opinion ha

factonly refuted by Hyde, in his ' Vcterum Persarutn et

Religiouis Hiatoria;' and lately by Pastont, in his ' Zoroastre. Con-

fucius, et Mahomet compares.' For an ingenious endeavour to prove

that there were more than ono Zoroaster wo refer to Stanley's ' H istona

Philosophic ' (Pars xiii., Sect. I, c 2) ; and to Bryant's ' Analysis of

Ancient Mythology,' vol iL, p. SSS, where almost all the

that can be found in ancient authors relating to Zoroaster

carefully put together.

Again, there were writers who identified Zoroaster with Moms.
among whom Huct is tbe most prominent (' Demonstrate Evangrlic*.'

Prop, iv., c 5) ; others again have supposed that Zoroaster was born in

Palestine, or that he passed his early youth in that country and
earned his subsistence by becoming a servant to a Jowish prophet
(Hyde, p. 316). Abul faroj states thia prophet to have boen Elijah.

putting to death all tho followers of
in tl,

Hyde thought he was Eadras, while Prideanx conjectures that

aster had been servant to EzokieL It is scarcely necessary to

The prophet died in the year n.c. 513, about seventy-six
years of age, a few months beforo the general massacre of the fire-

worshippers bad been resolved upon by Arjasp. Some authorities

quoted by Hyde, pp. 323 and 329, say that he was murdered during
the persecution.

Tho whole history of Zoroa«t*r, when divested of all extraneous
matter, can be reduced to the following statement :—The ancient
religion which Djamshid had established in Iran had become merely
traditional and lost its influence over tbe nation ; new sects bad
sprung up in overy direction ; Hindoos aud Chaldxana were endeavour-
ing to introduce their own religion, when Zoroaster appeared. It is

evident that tho worship of elements had been established in his

native province, before be produced his great reform in the adjacent
empire; h" therefore seems to have restored the religion of his ances-
tors 'o a »tate of greater purity and adapted it to the exigencies of the
nation whore he was the tirpt to promulgate it.

What wo have «;dd hitherto re»U oi.tircly on the authority of
Eastern author-— it has no claim to historical accuracy; but it con-
tains more than can be gathered from classical writers. Tlio Life of

that these conjectures are utterly vain and quite

only one Zoroaster or Zerdusht, who lived in the time of Gushtasp and

effected a gieat reform.

The leading doctrines propagated by Zoroaster were the following

:

—He taught that God existed from all eternity, and was like infinity

of time and space. There were, lie averred, two principles in the

universe—good and evil ; the ono was termed Ormuzd, or tho good

principle, the presiding agent of all good; the other, Ariman, the lord

of ovil. Each of these had the power of creation, but that power was
exercised with opposite designs; and it was from their united action

that an admixture of good nnd ovil was found in every created thing.

Tho anpols of Ormuzd sought to preserve the elements, the seasons,

and the human race, which tho infernal agents of Ariman wUbed to

destroy. Hut the power of good alono, the great Ormuzd, was eternal,

and must therefore ultimately prevail. Light was tbe type of the

good spirit, darknc-PB of the evil spirit ;
and, as stated above, God ssid

to Zoroaster, " My light is concealed under all tliat shine*." Hence
the disciple of that prophui. when he performs his devotions in a

temple, turn* towards the tac-red fire that burns U|<on its alto r ; and
when in the op?n air, towards the sun, as the noblest of all lights, and
that by which God she Is Lis divine inliucuce over tho whole aud per
petuatea the works of his creation. [Amman us.]

Zoroaster, we ar e told, was a great attiologer and magician ; and it

is oven sta'ed by Porphyria that Darius was so proud of having been

initiated into the mysteries of the art by Zoroaster himself, that be
ordered it to be inscribed ou his te<mb.

After bit death tho religion he introduced was disturbed by a

thousand schisms ; many reforms were introduced; but it gradually

sauk to a mere idolatrous worship of the fire aud the sun ; the wot-

shippers were persecuted when Mohammedan rulers had po***»ed
themselves of Iran; they first fled into the mountains and at last left

the country and settled in Guxerat, where they are to this day but

greatly diminished in number.
(Hyde, Veierum Pcrtarum et Mat/orum Kdigicmi* ffulona, Oxford,

1700; Anquetil du Perron, Zend-Jfrata, Paris, 1771; Pastoret, /-to
otter, Cunfucitt, et MaJiomet comyari, . Malcolm's UUtory of /Wa ;

Bayle, Dtction. ffUtonqut, baa a long and curious article on Zoro-

aster.)

•ZORRILLA, Y MORAL DOX JOSE, the most popular living poet

of Spain, Li a native of Valladolid, where be was born ou the 21st of

February 1817. HU father, who held important potts in tho magis-

tracy, was transferred from Valladolid to Burgos, to Seville, and in

1827 to Madrid, where bin eon, who of course accompanied him in his

migrations, was sent to the Seminary of Noble* in that city. In early

life be showed a strong partiality for tbe theatre aud poetry, and he

was fond of reading two very different books, Ch
of Christianity" and the Bible. His father, who intended bin
legal profession, Bent him to study law at Toledo; but Zorriila spent

much of bis time in rambling about the city and writing verse*. In

tbe sequel, when going to Valladolid to pursue tho same study, he
entirely neglected it for poetry, makiug his first appearance »J an
author in the pages of ' El Artista." a periodical of that city, be was
sent to his father at Lerma, under tbe charge of a muleteer who wa*
bound for that town, and was so apprehensive of the reception he was
likely to moot with, that on their stoppiug at the house of one of his

relations on the rood, be gave tbe muleteer the slip, borrowed a horse

of his relative without tbe owner's leave, and rode back to Valladolid,

and thence to Madrid. For ton month* he eluded all the etforta to

trace bim made by his family, and then suddenly burst into the public

notice at the funeral of the poet Larva [Lauka]. Roca de Togores

had just concluded a funeral oration on the deceased, "when, 'says

Nicouicdes Pastor Diaz, who wan one of the mourners, "from the

midst of in :md as if ho had sprung from the sepulchre, we saw
appear a youth, almost a boy, who was unknown to us aiL HU
countenance was pallid ; ho east a sublime glance fir«t at the tomb,
aud then »l tho sky, aud raising a voice that sounded in our ears for

Chateaubriand's • Spirit

im for the
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the first time, he began to read in broken and tremulous accents soma
sa in honour of Larra. which S-Bor Koca de Toeurea hail to

from hia hand, for overcome by the force of his emotions, he
1 not proceed. Our astonishment and our enthusiasm were equal

As Bonn as we learned the name of the gifted mortal who had pro-

nounced such new and celestial harmony in our ears, we returned
thanks to Providence for having raised up one poet at the death of

another, and the same funeral procession which had just accompanied
the illustrious Larra to the mansions of the dead left the precincts of

the cemetery carrying in triumph a new poet to the world of the

living, and proclaiming with enthusiasm tho name of Zorrilla."

Such is the narrative prefixed by Pastor Diaz to a volume edited by
himself and Koea de Togores of the poems of Zorrilla, which appeared
a few months after in 1837. The first piece in the volume is the poem
in memory of Larra, the remainder are chiefly pieces in which may be
traced the influence of t!io poetry of Byron and still more of the

French romantic school of the period. With much that was crude

there was much of promise— tho pwl was s'.ill so young tliat the

tuo<t brilliant hopes were formed of his career, anil they havo not

been disappointed. In bis next volume of poems, which followed noon

after, he had chanced bis line of thought, and announced hia ambition

to become a national po t, and, a* a Spaniard and a Christian, to sing

tho glories of Christianity and Spain. To this determination he has

adhered for the twenty years that have since elapsed, and has thus per-

haps assisted in coul'miug his fame to hi* native country, where be
appears to be recognised as decidedly the llrvt pott of hi* time. 11U
productions ore numerous. His drams* alono amount to more thou
twouty in number, ail of them on national subjects, aud written in tho

old national metro of Lopo nnJ Culd.roti. Una of them, ' The Apo-
theosis of Calderon' is quite in tho old .Spanish taste, the characters

being Fame, ltepose. Criticism, Homer,. Virgil, Shaksprre, and Cer-

vantes. In 'Don Juan Tenons i,' a play in two part», founded on tho

story of tho world-renowned Don Juan, tho termination leaves the hero

not in hell but in purgatory, amid a burst of r-hgious doctrine aud
feeling which in England would bo thought unusual for the stage.

The inost popular of his dramas is another in two parts, ' El Zapatero

y el Key' (the Shoemaker and the King), which has been one of the

most successful on the Spanish boards. Many of tbo other* are

accused of being melodramatic, but none of being dull. HU ballads

and shorter pieces exhibit the same national air. One of the fluent is

undoubtedly 'A bueu Juoz, tncjor Toatigo' (The Judgo good and the

Witness better), a story of a seduced lady who, unable to produce
any evidence of her soducer'a promise of marriage, appeals to a crucifix

before which it was made, aud is miraculously answered,—a talo so

vividly and admirably told, that but for the 1toman Catholic, and to

English notions irreverent, character of some of its contents, it would
probably have been long ere now translated and popular in English.

While Zorrilla's subjects are thus national and antique, his stylo of

narrative U by no mums of the grave aud serious real Spanish cha-

racter, but rapid, coucine, and energetic, with some of the beat

characteristic* of modern French literature, which be appears to

have studied closely. Perhapa his leading work, on tho whole, is his

'Cantos del Trovador' (Songs of tho Troubadour), a collection of

legends and historical tradition* (3 vol*., Madrid, 184041). His
1 Granada,' an epic poem (2 vols., Paris, 1652), appears to be loss suc-

cessful. In the preface he speaks in somewhat hyperbolic terms of

Granada, which he informs us has " become for him the object of a

superstitious idolatry which haa absorbed all his thoughts." The
whole history of the city was to bo included in this poem and in

another called tho 'Cuento do Cuentoe' (or Tale of Tales). Though
so ardent n dovoteo of Spanish glory, Zorrilla has now lived for some
years away from it, spending much of his time in France and Belgium,

and by a passage in one of his not- a to 'Liranada,' ho appears to have
visited England. He speaks in the preface to tho same poem of " the

misfortunes which have nearly overwhelmed him,' and "the low of

his parents and property." By a poem publi htd aa ear.y as IS 40 and
addressed to hi* wife Donna Matilda O'lUilly y Zorri.b, it may be
gathered that he was early married to a lady of Irish descent. An
edition of his works was published at Paris in 1847, and again in 1653,

as part of the collection of Spanish classics issued by Baudry.
ZO'SIMUS, a native of Greece, succeeded Innocent I. as bishop of

Koine, a.d. 417, under the reign of Honoring, emperor of the West.
At that time Pclagiua aud his friend Cuele»tiu* were diaaetuiuating in

the west their peculiar doctrine* about the merit of good works and
the freedom of man from sin. Zosimus appear* at first to have been
captivated by the cluquenco of Coilettius, who was a ready and subtle

speaker, and to have countenanced his tenet*. But Pelajiw and
Cccleatius were soon after condemned by tho council of Carthage, a.d.

4 IS, and Zo-imus continued tho sentence of heresy against the Pela-

gian*. A dispute about jurisdiction having arisen in Gaul bi-twien

the bishop of Aries and the bishop of Vieuue, Zo*imus supported the

bishop of Aries, but the other bishops of Gaul did not submit to his

decision. Zo-iiiius encouraged appeals from the bishop* to the seo of

Koine. Hi* letter* on the Gaulish and Pelagian controversies are

worthy of notice, and they ore inserted in Constant's ' En Lttoho Koma-
noruui Pontiticutn.' Zosimus died in December 4 IS. (Muratori,

Anuali <C llaXia, and tho Church Historians.)

ZO'SIMUS (Z*»ituioi), a Greek historian of tho time of

tho younger (a.D. 408-450). He is duscriUid by Photius (* Bibl. Cod.,*

OS) as it*>1' ««1 «•» *<ffKi><Ww>Si<eoines^ exadvocatus fisci), and was
perhaps a son of Zosimus, tlm prefect of Epirus. who is mentioned in
tho Theodoaian Code in connection with some laws promulgated by
Valcntdnian and Valen* in a.d. 373. Zoritnus is the author of an
historical work still extant (iVrepia or iVrepucaV), in six books, which
appears to have been written after the year A.D. 425, as it (v. 27) men-
tion* an occurrence which happened in that year. It begin* with the
hutory of Augustus, and after having given in the first book a sketch
of the history of the emperors down to the end of Diocletian's reign,

A.D. 305, the author devote* th* remaining five book* to a more de-
tailed history of tho Uoiuan empire down to the year a.d. 4 OB, when
Homo was besieged by Alarie a second time, aud Attalus wa* declared
emperor. Zo-imua seems to hare been pretty well acquainted with
the earlier writer* ou Roman history. Photius says that thl* work
was a mere compilation from the chronicle, of KuuapniK, who however
is not mentioned by Zosimu*. He also used the work* of D*-xippua
and Olympiodorus from the latter of whom hs copied whole chapt< rs.

As Zosimus did not examine, the credibility of hi* source.*, his own
weight as an historical authority depends on that of hi.* »ourc a Tho
style of hia hhuory is well characterised by l'hutiu*, who call* it con-

cLe, pure, and pleasing. Zosimus himself was a pltgitn, and is severely
censund by Christian writer* for the frauknetia with which he record*
the crimes and vie-* of Christian emperors- (Phot., 'Bibl. Cod,,' Oo;
Evagrius, iii, 40, 41; Nicwphorus, xvi. 41, tie.) But it cauuot be
proved that ho oanied his accusation any further thou his duty as a
historian required. The first edition of Uie history of Zosimus an-

1 -eared in a Latin translation by L> uuclaviua, fol., Basel, 1670. It

contains the vindication of the character of Zosiinua against tho impu-
tations of Christian writers, and also a Latin translation of Procopius,

Agathias, aud Jornaudc*. The lint edition of tho Greek text, with
the translation of Leuuclavius (though the translator's name is not
tnuutiotied) is that of H, Stephens, 4t», Lyon, 16s 1. In this edition

Zo*imus is printed with Heroilian. Zonimus is al«o ooutuined iu Fr.

Syl'oitrg's ' Itomanau HUtorim Seripteres Gr.cci,' fob, Frankfurt, 1500:
this was followed by two separate edition* of Zoaiwus, the one by
Chr. Olearius (Zeitz, Svo, 1570, reprinted at Jeua, Svo, 1711), aud the
other by Thotuas Smith (Oxford, Svo, 1670). The bent modern edition*

are that of J. F. Keitemeicr (Leipzig, Svo, 1731, with n valuable intro-

duction, notes, and commentary), and of Euimauuel Bekker (Bonn,
Svo, 1837). There is an English translation, under the titlo of ' The
Now History of Count Zoeimu-,' 4c. Svo. London, 1084. (r'abricius,

ihUiotk. Grac, viii., p. C2, 4c ;
Yossiu*, Dt llutoricit, p. 312, ed,

Wcatermann; Keitemcier, Com uicntatu> de Zotimi fide, ittlo ft lluto-

ricit quo* iile icquulut at Scriptoriltus, in the MMtothcca Phdohgica,
ii., p. 225, 4a, Leipzig, Svo, 1780.)

ZoUCH, HICUAKD, an eminent English civilian, was born about
1500. He was educated on tho free foundation of Winchester school;
elected to New College, Oxford, in 1007, and choten fellow in 1009.
He took tho degree of Bachelor of Civil Law in Juno 1014, and was
admitted at Doctors' Common* in January 1618. In April 1010 he
commenced L.L.D., and was appointed Kegiu* Professor of Law at
Oxford in 1020. He represented Hythe in th* last parliament of
James I. In 1025 he was appointed principal of St. Alban s UaU, and
chancellor of tho dioceso of Oxford, and soon after judge of the High
Court of Admiralty. He contributed the legal argument* to the
reasons against the Solemu League and Covenant, published by the
University of Oxford in 1047. In 1048 ho submitted to the parlia-

mentary visitor*, and was allowed to retain L is umve raity appoint-
ments till the Restoration. Cromwell appointed him one of the
delegate* in the causo of Doin l'outaleon do So, brother of the Por-
tuguese atnbxssador, who was tried aud executed in 1553, for the
murder of an English gentleman. At tho Restoration he was rein-

stated a* judge of tho Admiralty, and nominated a commissioner for

regulating the uuivoraity. Ho diod soon after at his apartments in
Doctors' Commons, on tho 1st of March 1001.

Zoueh publiahod, in 1013, ' The Dove,' an indifferent poem. His
professional work* are :— 1, ' Elementa Jurisprudential, dehuitionibua,
regulis, et senteutiis selectioribua juris civilis illustrate,' Svo, Oxford,
1020. 2, ' Deseriptio juris et judicii feudalis, secundum consuetudine*
Mcdiotoni ot Normannia?, pro introductione a i jurisprudentiatn Angli-
canam,' Svo, Oxford, 1034. 8, 'Doscriptio juris et judicii temporalis,
secundum consuetudines foudoles et Norman nicas, 4to, Oxford, 1030.

4, ' Doscriptio juris et judicii ecclcaiastici, secundum eanone* et <

cxplicatio,' 4to, Oxford, 1050. 7, ' Case* and Question*
Civil Law,' Svo, Oxford, 1052. 8, ' Solutio quiestioni* de I

queutis judice oompetente,' Svo, 1057. 0, ' Kruditionis ingenuic speci-

men, scilicet arttum, logica dialectics, 4c.,' Svo, Oxford, 1057. 10,

'Qmcstiouuu juris civilis centuria la decern classes distribute,' 8vo,

Oxford, 1600. 11, ' The Jurisdiction of the Admiralty Court asserted

against Sir Edward Coke's Articuli Adnuralitetia, in the 22nd chapter
of his Jurisdiction of Courts,' Svo, London, 10>.<3 ; a posthumous pub-
lication. An anonymous pamphlet, entitled 'Specimen qtuottiouum
juris civilis,' 4to, Oxford 1053, has boon attributed to Zoucli.

ZOUCU, THOMAS, on lCugiish divine, was born near Wakefield in
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ZOUST, GERARD. ZSCHOKKE, JOHANN HEINRICH. W2

Yorkshire, in 1737. He entered Trinity College, Cambridge, in 1757.

Id 1760 he was elected into one of Lord Craven's scholarships, lie waa
chosen fellow of bui college, and appointed assistant tutor in 1763.

Ths itate of bis health obliging him to leave the University in 1770,

bU college presented him to the living of Wycliffe, in the North Riding

of Yorkshire. In 1701 he waa appointed deputy-eomniusary of the
archdeaconry of Richmond ; and m 1703 chaplain to the Master of

the Rolls, and rector of Scrayingham. At the death of his elder

brother, the Rev. Henry Zoucb, he inherited an estate at Sandal,

where be continued to reside till his death. Mr. Pitt conferred upon
him the second prebend in the church of Durham. The sec of CarlUlo

waa offered to him In 1608, but he declined it on account of bis
'

advanced age. He died on the 17th of December, 1815. Dr. Zouch
j

was sn elegant classical scholar, and possessed considerable acquire-

:

mvnta in botany. Resides several occasional discourses, he published
]

' An inquiry iuto the Prophetic Character of the Romans, a* described
j

in Daniel viii. 23 25/ 1792 ; and ' An attempt to illustrate somo of the

Prophecies of the Old and New Testament,' 180v>. He also published
'

some biographical works :— 1,' Memoir of the Life and Writings of

Sir l'hilip Sidney,' 4to, 1808 ;
2, ' Memoir of the Life of John Sudbury,

D.D., Dean of Durham, 4to, 1809 ; and an edition of h&ak Walton's
j

'Lives,' with additions.

ZOUST, GERARD, called sometimes Sowst and Soest, was a Ger-

1

man portrait-painter of great ability, who established himself in

England, and waa one of Lely's rivala, in the reign of Charlea IL He
was bom in Westphalia, in 1637, but the year in which he came to

England is not known. Buckeridgo, in his 4 English school,' says he
cams to this country about the year 1666, and found encouragement
suitable to his merit. " His portraits of men," he continues " aro

admirablo, having in them a just, bold draft, and good colouring ;* but
he did not always ozscute with a due regard to grace in women's
faces ; which is an habit that can only be acquired by drawing after

tho most perfect beauties, in which his country did not greatly abound,
j

What we are most indebted to him for is his educating Mr. Riley,"

Revolution). His commission was subsequently extended over tho

cantons of Uri, Schvrytz, and Zug, and bis appeals for the help of the

miserable sufferers remain in proof of hit powers of eloquence.

During this time he wrote his ' Geschichte vom KUrupfe und Untie-

gan^e der Schwcitzerische Rerg- und Waldoantone' (History of tie

Conflicts and Fall of the Swus
"

lie ;jf /oust- [j st I have seen of his hand, particu-

larly his own head at Houghton, he waa an admirable master. It is

animated with truth and nature ; round, bold, yet highly finished."

Jervsse, the painter, admired Zoust's style and endeavoured to acquire

it : be copied a portrait which be had in his possession, by Zoust, more
thsn once. Zoust was a man of singular temper, and waa much dis-

pleased st Lely's female portraits being preferred to bis. He was
slovenly in his drees, and he often opened bis house-door in Curtitor s-

olley or Holborn-row himself, and if be did not like the look of his

visitor, he used to say that his master was not at home. Walpole
mentions several portraits by him, among them a fine head of Loggau,
the engraver, one of Sir F. Throckmorton, and an excellent one of a
gentleman in a dark periwig, on the back of which was written the

]

price of tho picture and frame : tho picture Si. and the frame 16s. His
t

draperies were frequently of satin, in which he imitated the manner of
|

Terburgb. He died in 1681, aged forty-four.

ZSCHOKKE, JOHANN HEINRICH DANIEL, waa born at Mag-
deburg in Prussia on March 22, 1771, and received the earlier part of
his education in the Kloaterschule and In tbe gymnasium of that
town. When only seventeen be quitted bis school and family, and
became play-writer to a troop of strolling-players. In a short time
however he returned to bis family, and waa sent to the university of
Krsnkfurt-on-the-Oder, where, without any settled plan, he studied
philosophy, theology, the fine arts, history, and finance. In 1792 he
commenced private teaching in Frankfurt, but with little success

;

and he employed most of his time in writing for the stage, where his
'Aballioo, the Bandit' (of which tbe story was borrowed by Monk
Lewis for his 'Bravo of Venice'), and 'Julius von Soseon,' produced
at this period, were favourably received. But he also wrote against

a government edict respecting religion, and therefore when, in 1706,
he applied for a professorship, it was refused him. He then left Frank-
furt, travelled about Germany and France, and at length settled at
Reicbenau in the Graubundten where, in conjunction with Tscbarner,
he established a boarding-school for boys, which was so well conducted
that tho canton presented him with its freedom as a burgher, and be
evinced his gratitude by writing his ' Giechtchte des Frcistaats der
drei Btindo in Rhaeten ' (History of the Free State of the Three
I.i »cue« in IUi&tia), which waa published in 1790. This is an aotmot
of tho early aseocistions of the canton for the establUbment of its

lib* rues, and waa the precursor of several other works on the history
of Switrerland. In that year however the Canton of Graubundten
declined to join the Helvetic republic established under French in-

fluence ; Zschokke was in favour of the onion ; he became unpopular,
and his school was the sacrifice. Austrian troops entered the canton,
and Zschokke withdrew to Aarau, where the central government of
the Helvetic republic was then fixed. His reputation, bis talents, and
bis political opinions, procured him employment under the govern-
ment He waa made chief of the department of education, and was
sent in tbe capacity of a fully-empowered government commissioner to
settle the affairs of Unterwalden, then suffering from the devastations
of a foreign enemy and the effects of party violence, where be acted
aa a true benefactor and a restorer of peace. A memorial of this
remarkable period is given in his ' Historischcn Denkwiirdigkeiten der

iwalaung* (Historical Memoirs of the S<

excellent sketch, published in 1801. In 1S01 the

of Bern nominated him to tho bailiwicks of Lugano and Rellinzuno,

where he executed his duties with tbe best results. On his return to

Bern ho was loud in his complaints against tbe French ambassador
Rernhard, and the General Dumas, on account of their oppressive con-

duct and arbitrary proceedings ; for Zechokko bad opposed tbe desire*

of the Graubundten for independence rather from a conviction cf

their hopelessness than from any unpatriotic love of French tlomina-

lion, and he stated " that the Helvetic executive directory enjoyed no
influence or consideration ; it was in a manner foreign to the pcopls

it waa appointed to govern ; " but it was not cruel, and it avoided
anarchy, so that he was contented to act under it His remonstrance*
had produced no immediate effects, when he was created governor
of Basel, where a commotion had arisen against the land tax aud
tithes; he there threw himself into the midat of an armed assemblage
of the people, and induced them to follow his advice and submit.

When the central government at Bern, with the Landmanu Alojs
Reding at its head, prepared in 1801 to restore the ruptured fvderulisiu

of the union. Zschokke resigned bis offices, aa be doubted whether
tho attempt could be successful then, and be retired to Biberstein iu

AarRau, to devote himself to his favourite studies. Much civil con-

tention arose, and a civil war seemed inevitable, whon in October
1802, Bonaparte offered his mediation, aud by it tho federal union i f

Switzerland was established in 1603. Tuo modification brought
Zschokke sgain into political activity. He waa presented with tbe citi-

zenship of Aarguu, and nominated by the government in 1804 a member
of the council of mines and forests. In the same year he commenced
his popular 'Schweiserboten' (Swiss Messenger), aud in 1807 his
' Miscellen fur die ntuesto Wcltkuude' (Miscellany of the mo»t recent
Events), which was continued without interruption till 1813; it dis-

played a happy choice of subjects, a richness of contents, a conscien-

tious liberalism, and in general a strong and correct judgment. Iu
1814, whon the Swiss, after the downfall of Bonaparte, again wished
to reconstruct their constitution, Zschokke exerted himself to main-

tu, while he strenuously defended its independence
of Bern. In 1829, in consequence of some impu-

i against him as editor of the ' Schweiserboten,' he resigned his

of church and forest inspector, but retained those of member of
the council, of the school directory, aud president of the directory of
the school of education for artisans. In 1S30 he was re-chosen a member
of the church council, and be continued to exert himself sctivcly and
effectively in the promotion of education and ail social reforms, though
his time was now chiefly given to literary composition. With theso
duti>s and his literary works, which became extremely numerous, Lo
continued to occupy himself until his death, which took place at Biber-
stein, on June 27, 1848. His published works are of very varic ! charac-
ter. We have noticed some of his historical and political production*,
but in this class the most valuable are his * Geechichte dee Baierischen
Volks und seiner Fursten' (History of tbe Bavarian People and their

Princes), 1813-18 ; and ' Des Schweixerlaudca Geechichte fur da«
Schweiservolk ' (History of Switzerland for the Swiss People), 1822;
which are highly esteemed, have been frequently reprinted, and axe
distinguished by a lucidity of arrangement, clearness of ]>erceptiou, a
keen iuaight into character, and warmth and strength of expression.
His novels and tales oxcoed all other classes in number. Among tbe
best are his 'Adventures of a New Year's Night,' which was translated
in 'Blackwood's Magazine," 'Jonathan Frock,' a serio-comic novel,
'The Dead Quest,' and ' The Goldmaker's Village.' His merits aro a
correct delineation of the nioer shades of character, a naturally simple
pathos, a happy exposition of some of the weak points of our aocial
institutions, o considerable amount of humour, and a constant
maintenance of good principles and feelings. Some of thete novels,
like the ' Cottigers of Glonbumic,' aim at effecting the removal of social
evils, national prejudices, or injurious customs, such as 'Die Braont-
weinpest 1 (The Brandy Post); he is frequently tedious, and bis plots
are improbable, and the least happy of his attempts are of the historical

class. His poetry seldom rises beyond mediocrity, nor are bis draiuato
attempts of a high character. He had much knowledge of a kind
fitting him for bis office of inspector of forests, and was acquainted with
geology, particularly in reference to tho country in which he resided,
os is shown in bis ' Gebirgsforettr ' and • Die Alpenwiilder.* By far
tbe most popular of bis works was his 'Stunden der Andacht' (Hours
of Devotion), which was first published as a Sunday periodical, and
which has gone through forty editions. It is one of the moat complete
expositions of modern rationalism, but its want of orthodoxy waa held
to be compensated by its fervid eloquence, and its zealous inculcation
of every practical duty in all ranks. This work waa not known to bo
his till the appearance of his ' Sclbstschau,' a sort of autobiography of
a somewhat singular character, which has been translated into Enghsh.
He published a collected edition of his historical writings, in 1830, in
16 volumes, and a selection of his novels and poems in 10 volumes, in
1847 ; but an edition of his collected works, in 1825, occupied 40 vols.
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Ifany of hi* works have 1 een translated into French ; and la English

we) have hit 'Goldenthal,' a tale ;
' Dcr Goldmachersdorf j

' 'Love's

Stratagem,' and other tales; 'The History of Switzerland ;' a volume,

of select essays; and the 'Stunden dcr Andacht,' under the title of
* Hours of Meditation and Reflection.'

ZUCCARELLI. or ZUCCHERELLT, FRANCESCO, a disttosmwhed

Italian landscape-painter, born at Pitigliano, near Florence, in 1702.

lis first studied figure-painting, but be eventually decided upon fol-

lowing landscape-painting, in which his first instructor was Paolo

Anesi, at Florence. He afterwards went to Rome and continued bis

atudies with Morandi, and lastly with Pietro Nelli. Zuccarelli

established himself at Venice, but he acquired in time, through
Smith's prints, after his works, so great a reputation in England, that

he waa induced to visit this country in 1752, and bis success was

auch as to satisfy the most sanguine expectations. At the institution

of the Royal Academy in 1708 he was elected one of the members,
and is accordingly ono of those who are considered its founders.

Several of his pictures have been engraved by Vivarea, The figures

in them were paintod by himself; and «' it has been remarked," says

Edwards, " that among the figures which he introduced in his land-

scapes, he frequently represented one with a gourd-bottlt at his waist,

as is often seen in Italy. This U raid to bavo been done intentionally,

as a sort of pun on his own name, Zuccv being the Italian word for

gourd."
In 1759 Zuccarelli painted a set of designs for tapestries, which

were executed by the king's tapestry-weaver, Paul Saunders, for the
j

Earl of Egremont'a house in Piccadilly. He painted many creditable

pictures in England, but they are geuerally very inferior to those he
painted in Venice, and to which he was indebted for his reputation

and tbe fortune he made in this country. His Utter works are cold in

colouring, want harmony, and are artificial in their composition;
there are eomo specimens at Hampton Court. Zucoarelii however in

his time reigned over the public taste in England ; and tbe ehief cause

of Wilson's want of success was because be did not imitate bin).

In 1773 he returned to Florence, and bo gave up painting, having

resolved to pass tbe remainder of bis life in quiet retirement ; the

suppression however by tbe Emperor of Austria of a monastery, on
the security of which be bad advanced money, deprived him of his

Eroperty. This misfortune compelled him to resume the pencil, and
e found sufficient employment from the English gentlemen who

visited Florence, where he continued to paint until his death in 1758.

He etcbed some plates after Andrea del Sarto.

(Land, Storia Piltorica, d>c.; Edwards, Ancedotu of Painting, *<•.)

ZU CCARO, TADDEO and FEDERl'QO, two celebrated Italian

historical painters, were the sons of Ottaviano Zuccaro, an obscure

painter, and were born at S. Angelo in Vado.
Taddeo Zucoabo, wis born in 1629. He studied first with Pompeo

da Fano, and afterwards with Giaeomone da Facnxa. He went early

to Rome, and became a vary popular painter, for the reason, says

Lansi, that there is nothing in bis works that the populace cannot

understand or imagine it understands. His pictures are compositions

of portraits, simply disposed, dressed in the costume of his time, have
little variety of character, and he rarely introduced the naked figure,

but when he did it was natural and simple.

His early life—according to Vasari, who writea his name Zuochero

—

was one of extreme hardship. He loft bis father'a house at tho age of

fourteen, and set out alone for Roma When ho arrived there ho
found himself friendless and houseless, and he was forced to seek

employment as a colour-grinder, but in this way he added little to his

means, and he was for some time comparatively destitute. He passed

many of his nights in the streets of Rome, sleeping among the ancient I

ru ins, or under the porches of the modern palaces or churches ; and
after much perseverance, he wss at last compelled by excessive priva-

tion to return to his father's house, there to recruit his shattered con-

stitution, for, says Wari, he had been living upon his youth ; but
during all this period ho let psss no opportunity that occurred of

improving himself iu drawing. As soon as bo had recovered hi*

strength he returned with renewed courage to Rome, and this time
his exertions met with a different reward. He attracted tbe notice of

Daniello da Parma, who had painted some years with Correg^o and
Parmigiano, and who took TadJco with him to Alvito near Sora, where
he was about to paint a chapel in fresco. Tbe experience bo acquired

in this work was of great value to him, and although only in his

eighteenth year, he returned to Rome in 1543 a good fresco-painter,

and ho gave a proof of his ability by the frescoes in chiaroscuro which
he executed on tbo facade of the home of Jacobo Mattel, illustrating

tbe life of Furius Csmiiius. From this time ho found steady employ-
ment, snd executed many vast works, good, bad, end indifferent, at

Rome and elsewhere. He painted several frescoes for the Duke of

Urbino, for Pope Julius III., and for Pope Paul IV. ; but bia greatest

works were those which he painted for Cardinal Aleesandro Farnese

at Caprarola ; bia best works at Rome are some frescoes in tho church
of tbe Consolaxione.

Tho paintings of Capr.irola illustrating the gloilc* of the Fumes©
family were engraved in 45 plates by J. J. Prenner, and were publi»bed

in Rome in 1748-50, in folio ; and there is a description of the paint-

ings and the palace by L. Sebastiani, 'Descrizioue e Rclazioce Istorica

del real Palazzo di Caprarola/ published also at Roue in 1741.
,

Taddeo died at Rome on the 2nd of September 1 508, aged thirty*

seven years and a day, and he was buried by tbe side of Haffaell* in

the church of Santa Maria della Rotondo, or the Pantheon, at Rorur.
Fcoxatoo Zuccaro, Taddeo's brother and pupil, waa born at Ssnt'

Angelo in Vado, io 1543. He was given to the charge of his brother
at Rome when very young. Taddeo's numerous occupations gave
Federigo great advantages, and be waa early employed by his brother
as an assistant. Federigo completed tbe works which Taddeo had
left incomplete. He painted much in a similar style to ttiot of

Taddeo, but he was In every respoct inferior to him, except in success

and in the quantity and extemdveoess of his works ; his drawing was
inferior, hi* compositions were more crowded, and there was generally

more affectation in bis style. He was invited by tbe Orand-Duke
Francesco L to Florence to paint the cupola of the cathedral, which
bad beeu oommenced by Vasari. He there painted, says LouxL moro
than 300 figure* 50 feet high, with a Lucifer so large, to use his own
words, that the other figure* appeared like babies. Ho boasted that
they were tbe largest figures known, but, continues Lauxi, beyond
their vastness they had nothing to recommend them. When Pietro
da Cortoua was in Florence there was a project to replace them by
some work* of that painter, but on account of the greatness of ths
undertaking, it was feared that he might not live long enough to com-
plete it, and Federigo's work* were not disturbed.

After this great work Federigo enjoyed a reputation which surpassed
the fame of all his contemporaries, and he was recalled to Rome by
Gregory XIII. to paint the ceiling of the Cappella Paolina in the
Vatican, During the progress of this work hs had a quarrel with some
of the papal courtiers who brought various accusatu nB against him,
and to avenge himself ho imitated the example of Apelles of Ephesus
(Lucian, 'De Calumuia'), and painted a picture of calumny, in which
be introduced the portrait* of his accusors with arses' ears, and placed

the picture on St, Luke's day over the door of the church of that
saint This proceeding was represented and gave offence to the pope,
and Federigo was compelled to leavo Rome Immediately, to avoid the
eouscquencea. The picture in question is not the one he painted after

Lucian'* description of that of Apelles of Ephesus ; this was painted

in distemper on canvas, for tbe Orsinl family ; and it is, or was lately,

in the Palaxso Lante; there is an engraving of it by Cornelius Cort.

It is one of Federigo's best works.
After this event he went to Flanders, where be made some cartoons

for tapestries; then to Hollsnd, and thence oame to England in 1574.

Here he painted the portrait of Queen Elizabeth, and that of Mary
Queen of Scot*, which is at Chiawlck. and which Vertue engraved.

He pointed a socond portrait of Elizabeth in a sort of Persian dress,

which is at Hampton Court, on which there is a scroll with the
following verses attributed to Spenser, but which Walpole conjecture*

ire by Elizabeth honelf:—

"The restlrss swallow fits my rettleste ralml,

• In still reviving?, still icnewlnfe wrong*

;

Her just complaints of cruelty unkind*
Are all the muslqae that my lue prolong*.

With pensive thoughts my weeping stag 1 eruwn,
Whose melancholy team my cares eipieste ;

His tearcs In silence and ray sighes unknown
Are all the physlcke that my hannca redie-se.

My only hops was la this goodly tree,

Which I did plsnt In love, bring op in care,

But all In vsUw, for now to late I see

The shales [shells] be mine, the kernels olhers are.

My miuique rasy be plalntet, my maslquo leares,

K this be all the fruit my love-tree bcarcs."

Federigo painted likewise tbe portrait of Sir Nicholas Bacon at

Wobum, and those of Charts* Howard, earl of Nottingham, lord higu

admiral ; and Elizabeth's giant porter, now at Hampton Court. Wal-

polo had a portrait of Sir Francis Walslngbam by him.
He did not remain long in England; he wa* soon forgiven and

recalled by tbe pope, and be returned to Rome and finished the

ceiling of the Paolina At tho end of 1585, after the accession of

Sixtua V. to the papal chair, Zuccaro wa* invited by Philip 1L to

Spain to paint the Kscuiial, with a salary of 2010 scudi per annum.
He arrived at Madrid in January 1580, and be was occupied in tbe

Eseurial nearly three yean, during which time ho painted several

works in oil and in fro>co, some of which however were immediately

afterward* removed or destroyed ; yet Zuccaro left Spain richly

rewarded. He returned to Rome at the end of 158S. In 1595 he
foundod tho Academy of St Luke there, for which a charter bad been

granted by Gregory XIII., and it was confirmed by Sixtus V. : its was

tho first president He wrote a book on the principles of painting

sculpture, and architecture, entitled 'L'idea di llttori, Scultori, *
Architetti,' and printed it in 1003 at Turin, with a dedication to tbe

Duke of Savoy. Ho published two other works at Bologna in 1003—
one giving an account of hi* visit to Parma, ' La dimora, di Parma,

del Sig. Cav. Federigo Zuccaro;' the other giving an account of a

journey in Italy and bis stay at Parma, < II passsggio per Italia colls

dimora di Parma, del Sig. Cav. Federigo Zuccaro.' He died in IGOU,

the year following, at Ancona. Federigo Zuccaro, though a mannerist,

bad great ability as a painter. He was also sculptor, poet, and archi-

tect, and he U said to have owed hi* success chiefly to his general
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accomplishment* and personal attraction* : ba was the most
painter, or perhaps artist, of his time. Lauzi criticises his writings;

he term* them bombastic and pedantic, and says that instead of

instruction they present a mere tissue of sterile and undigested specu-

lations, and that one pago of Vasari ia worth more than all that

Zuccaro wrote.

(Vasari, Vile oV Pitlori, «tc ; Raglionc, Fits di Pittori, «fcc. ; Wal-
pole. Antedate* of Painting, ic. ; Lanzi, Storia PUtorica, Ac. ; Cean
Uermudex, Dieetonario Histwico, tic.)

ZU'CCHI. ANTONIO, an Italian painter, born at Venice in 1728.

Hie father, Francesco Zucebi, was an engraver, and was. his aon'B first

instructor in drawing; be oft-rwards learned painting under F. Fonto-

baseo and J. Amigoni. Robert Adam, tho architect, when in Italy,

engaged Zucchi to moko drawings for him ; aud Ztrcchi travelled with

him in Italy and accompanied liim to this country, and was much
employed by bin) as an interior decorator and fresco painter. He
painted mythologies! subjects, ruins, and ornaments : his colouring

was pleating, but his style was superficial and merely ornamental.

He executed some works in the old Buckingham House, St James's

Turk, and be painted much nt Osterley Park, the seat of tho Countess

of Jersey, originally built by Sir Thomas Ore-sham. Zucchi lived

FeTvrul years in England, and was an Associate of the Royal Aca.lrmy.

He left this country in company with Angelica KauQiuaun, and went
to Rome. where he died in 17'Jj.

(Longhi, Vtte aV Pxttori Ycncziani, &c; Edwards, Anccdrtct of
Painting, 4c.)

ZUMALACARREGDI, TOMAS, was born, December 29, 17S3, in

the villago of Ormasitegui, near Villareal, in the Spaubh province o!

Guipuzc a. His parents belonged to the clasn of noUcs, hut wero not
rich. When the French iuvarled the Spanish peninsula in 1808 ho was
studying law in tho University of Pamplona, He then relinquished
his legal studies, aud entered the army as a cadet. He served under
Mine, and in 1j13 bad risen to tSa rank of captain. In If82 he
was still a captain, and won afterwards commanded two battalions of
Qucsada's division in the royalist army in opposition to that of the
constitutionalists, la lS'.'S bo became licutcnant-co'.onel, and had the
command of tho first regiment of King's Volunteer.', and subsequently
tho Prince's Regimmt, tho third of the line. Soon afterwords he
became colonel, and commanded the third regiment of light infantry,

and afterwards tho regiment of Kstremadura, the 14 th of tho line.

Theso successive removals were made < it account of his known talents
iu the discipline and organisation of large bodies of men ; hut his
attachment to the party of Don C.irloa was ah>o known, and when the
death of Ferdinand VII. was expected to take place, Zumalacnrro^ni
was not only displaced by tho inspector of tho infantry, but was
arrested as an enemy of the existing government. Having been set at
liberty, he sent iu his resignation, and retired to Pamplona, where his
wifo and family were residing. On tho death of Ferdinand in Septem-
ber, Is 33, be was offered the rank of brigadier-general on condition
that he would attach himself to the queen's army, but this offer he
declined. He wa« strictly watched, but escaped by night, and on the
30th of October joined tho insurgents in the Basque Provinces. He
colleoted a considerable force, though his means were limited to about
200/. of his own money, aud in a aeries of mountain conflicts he over-
came the beat of the queen's generals. Don Carlos left England
secretly, and joined the army in July, 1634. Zumalacarrcgui defeated
General Rodil in the valley of Amosooas on the 1st of August, routed
the Christina force at Viaua on the 7th of September, gained a victory
iu the plains of Vitoria oo the 27th of October, and iu the spring of
1836, after a conflict of four days with the queen's forces under Valdos,
gained another imjK)riant victory in tho valley of Amesiooa*. On the
12th of Juno, whde preparing to storm Bilbao, and whilo he was
reconnoitring tho place with a telescope, be was struck ou the inner
part of the calf of tho leg by a musket ball, which fractured tho
smaller tone, and lodged in the flesh. Tho ball was not extracted so
aoon iu it ought to have been, inflammation supervened, and Zumala-
cam-etui died, June 22, 1SJ5. Ho had tho Robriquet of '"El Tio

j

Tomas" (L'nclu Thomas), by which he was more commonly designated .

thau by his own name. Iu 1S3(> wis published 'The most Striking
Events of a Twelvemonth's Campaign with Zumalacarregui in Navarre
and tho Bosque Provinces, by C. F. llenniugsen, Captain of Lancers in
tho Service of Don Carlo*,' '1 vols. 12mo.
ZL'MMU, GAETA'XO GIULIO, a celebrated modeller in coloured

wax, was born of a noble family at Syracuse in lu'iti: his name is

commonly, but incorrectly, written Zuinbo. He devoted himself early
to the study of sculpture, and combining w ith it a careful investigation
of tho anatomy of the human body, he produced tome very clever I

works and anatomical preparations in coloured wax, prepared after a
jmethod of his own. Ho acquired a reputation in several cities of I

ltsiy— in Bologna, Genoa, but especially at Florence, whore the Grand-
Duke Co-mo 111. took him iuto his service. Among other works '

which Zurnino executed for this prince U oue which is called ' La Car-
ru*ioue' (Corruption); it couHsfa of a group of five figures in high
relief, showing various stage* of decomposition of the human body after
death. At ono corner ot thin work bo b,u> put his own portr.it, aud
inscribed under it his came a» follows :—" Caot"'- Jul*- Zumuio
S-," which is, ''Cuetauus Julius Zummo Syraciisanua." Ho made
another group showing tho efiVcU of the plague; and both worka aro

.

as extremely repulsive to look at as they are remarkable for their

ingenuity of execution. He made likewise at Florence several anato-

mical preparations. At Genoa b« executed two very beautiful works,

representing the Nativity aud the Deitcent from the Cross); the latter

has been well engraved by E. S. Cher >n. They are both described by
De Piles in his '(Jours de Puititure,'—' Description de deux ouvragea do
Sculpture, qui appartiunnont a Mr. Le Hag, faitA par Mr. /.umbo,
Gentilhomtno Sicilien.' From Genoa Zummo went to Paris, where ha
died in 1701.

Upwards of a century before Zummo, Jacopo Vivio, an Itidian

artist, distinguished himself for his models iu coloured wax; bo ia

said to have made a copy of the Lost Judgment by Michel Angelo
in wax.

ZUMPT, CARL GOTTLOB, was bom on the 20th of March 1798,

in Berlin. After receiving a good preparatory education in two of tho
gymnasiums of his native oity, he proceeded in ISOtf to the University
of Heidelberg, where he devoted himself mostly to philological

studies under Grcuzer. In tho following year he returned to licrlin,

where, in the newly-founded university, he was stimulated and assisted

iu his favourite a'.udy of the classical l&ngusges by the lectures of

Wolf, lieiudorf, aud liockh. In 1812 be was appointed to the situation

of an ordinary teacher in the Werder'schen Gymnasium, and continued

in the performance of his duties there till 1 $21, when he wan appointed
a professor in the Joacbitusthal Oymiusium. Meantime he bad pub-
lished his 'Rules of Latin Syntax' (Berlin, 161 D, out of which, by
additions, he comitructei the tint edition of hi-i Initio tiranimar.
' LatoiuUcbe Grammatik,' Berlin, 1S18. Iu coufepience of a dUpute
with tho directors of the gymnasium, Zuinpt resigned his profc--<*or-

"hip iu 1 S2o, nnd was for a time profoseor of history iu the Military

School, but in 1S2S ho was advanced to the situation of Professor of

Roman Literature in tho University of Berlin. In 1631 ho made a
tour in Italy, and iu 1635 another in Greece. In the fatter year ho
was elected a member of tho ltoyal Academy of Sciences, of Berlin.

Zumpt's great work ia the 'Latin Grammar,' which has had a very
lame circulation in Germany, and has passed through several edition!,

each of which has been assiduously corrected aud improved by tho

author, tiU it is become in its details quito a different work from what
it was in its early state. Ita chiof merit consists iu its copious and
well-arranged syntax, and in this department it surpiases auy Latin

G laminar which has been produced in Kngland. The etymology of

tho Igitin language has been studied in this country more comprehen-
sively than on the Continent, and in this branch ita superior ity is leas

decided. Two translations of Zumpt's ' Lateinische Grammatik ' have
been made into English. The first, by the Rev. John Kenrick, M.A.,
is from the third edition : it was published in 1823, and continued to

bo reprinted without receiving tho corrections and improvements
which had in tho meantime been made in the German original. The
other translation is by Dr. Schmitz, rector of the High School of

Edinburgh. It is from the ninth edition of 1844, and was published
in 8vo in 1845, in communication with the author, and with all the
latest improvements.

After Zumpt's Latin Grammar had been awhile in circulation, it

was found necessary to provide a more rudimentary grammar for

younger students, and this 'Aufnoig' has been also translated by
Dr. Schmitz, under the title of ' A School-Grammar of the l<atin Lan-
guage, translated and adapted to the High School of Edinburgh,*
12mo, 1S40.

Professor Zumpt's other works arc mostly treatises aud essays on
subjects connected with the manners and usages of the Romans, such
as, 'On the Court cf the Ceutumvirs' (Cher Urspruog, Form, und
Bcdeutung des Centumviralgericht"), 4to, 1S38 ; 'On tho Personal
Freedom of the Roman Citizen ' (Cher die Pursonlicho Frcibcit des
Romischen Burgers), 8vo, 1*4G, and others. Some of these are
lectures which have been delivered before the Royal Academy of
Sciences, such as ' Die Religion des Rimer,' 12tuo, 1S4 j. He has also
published editions of some of tho Roman authors, wita valuable notes.

Among these are QuluotiliuD's ' Iustitutiouos Oratorio),' Cicero's 'Ora-
tiotie.i iu Verreifl,' Qniutus Curtius, aud othera
ZC'RBARAN, FRANCISCO, a very celebrated Spanish painter,

was born at Fuente do Cantos, in E.trcmadura, in November 1,133;

he is called the Spanish Curavaggio. His parents), who were of tho
labouring cW, eoou discovered in young Francisco au ability to excel
in painting, aud they accordingly e-ut him to -Seville to tho school of
Juan de Roclaa, He ma lo very rupil progress, aud from the great
rcunnblauce of even his cariicat works to those ot Coravaggio, ho ia

supposed to have copied tome pictures of that master which h-j may
hovo seen at Seville. He draw correctly, always {.tainted from uatui^e,

aud was remarkable for his persevering studies of w,,ite draperies

from tho lay figure, in paiutiug which h • greatly excelled. Iu lti25

tho Marquis de MiU».;ou comtuissioued Zurbaran to p«mt soma |>io-

tur. s for tho altar ot St Peter iu thu Cthc lral of Seville ; and abjut
Ujo same time he painted his celebrated picture of .St. Thomas
Aquinas, for tho great alter of the church of tho collo r;u of that »aint

ut Seville; it couuiu* many figure i lar.er th.m lite, and for nature,

chiaroscuio, and general uxecution, U considered Zurbarau's master,

piece, aud ranks him, saya Ceau Iscrmudcz. with the hrat masters of
Lombardy. Other eel orated woiks by Zurbaran at Seville are thre0
at the Carthu-uuB of Santa Maria de las Cuevas; the two alUr-piuec,
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of San Lorenzo and Sunt' Antonio Abnd i\t tho Mercenaries Descalzos;

Hue pictures lit tho Merced Calzada ; these by liira ia tho church

of San Buenaventura ; and tho crucifix in tho oratory of tho convent

of St. Paul. He pointed likewise a-veral worka at Madrid in Mm
Palocio Nuevo, and in the Buenretiro. and »oui« of them probably

before 1633, for on tome worka painted for the Carthusian* at Xcr z

in that year he signs himself painter to Mie king (I'hilip III.), a title

which lie most probably acquired after he bad executed some of bU
paintings at Madrid. He also pent some time at Madrid after thU date

working for Philip IV., but he returned to Seville, and died there in

166a. He formed no scholars at Madrid, but l-tirnabd do Ayala, the

brothers Polanco, and other*, were hia scholars and imitator* at Seville.

Zurbaron's worka are very numerous at Seville : there are also

several at Cordova and Guadalupe, and some at Castrllo and Pens-

ran da. Out of Spaiu tbey are very uncommon, but Marshal Soult

brought away some, and others have been sold and removed more
recently. Id the Spaniah Museum in tie Louvre there ia a room
devoted chiefly to too worka of Zurbarau ; there are in it, according

to the catalogue, 81 pictures by him, but many of them are very
indifferent, and are probably not by him. In this country the Duke
of Sutherland has a good specimen of hia stylo, and there is a ' Virgin

in Glory ' from his pencil in the possession of Lord Elcho ; Mr. Stir-

ling, the learned historian of Spanish painting, bos also two pictures

by him. In the National Gallery is a 'Franciscan Monk,' which,

though Dot a very important work, affords n good illustration of his

style. His worka have aa much nature and power as thoa« of Cnra-

veggio, aod less vulgarity. The pictures from tho lifo of Sun Podro
Kohisco at the Merced Calzada at Sovillo, though some of Zurbarnn's

earliest works, are among hU best ; Miey are remarkable for tho skill

with which he has managed the white draperies of the monastics.

ZURITA, GKIIO'NYMO, a distinguished Spanish hiatorinn, was
born at Saragossa, on Ujo 4th of December, 1612. He studied at Alcala,

under Hcrnan Nufiez. In 1S30 he was appoiuted chief of the muni-
cipalities of Balb.iatro and Hueara. At a later period be succeeded bis

father-in-law. Juan Gorniaa de Ulivan, as fiscal of Madrid. In 1513 he

was admitted into tho supreme council of Castile, and -ent on a mis-

sum to Germany. On hia return to his native country ill 1519, ho wan
appointed by tho states of Anigou cvronuta (chronicler) of ti.e king-

dom, Mis first who filled the office, then newly instituted.

The duties of this nppointnient appear to have engaged bis wholo
time from 15-19 to li>07. An ordinance was issued in his favour by
Philip II. to all tho municipality and abbey* of bis dominions,

enjoining them to open their archives and communicate their most
secret papers to Zurita. Thus authorised, the Coronists travelled

through Aragon, Italy, and Sicily, and collected a great number of

important documents.
In 1567 Zurita was appointed private

1568 the grand inquisitor intrusted to his

uce of the holy office. Towards the cl

I this appointment, and retired to the Hieronymite convent of

The continuation of his Annals of Aragon was tho occu-

pation of his declining years. He died in hia convent, on the 3rd of

November, 1561. His took* he bequeathed to the Chartrcux of Sara-

eoaaa, but most of tbeui were taken possession of for the Escu rial
library.

The works of Zurita are :— 1, ' Annates do la Corona de Aragon,'
Saragoasa, 1562-79; 2, ' Iudicea rerum ab Aragonioe Itegibuagestaruui

ab initiis regni ad annum 1410, tribus libris oxpoaiti,' Saragassa,

1673 ; 3,
1 Progresaoa de la historia en el reyno de Aragon, quo con-

tiene en quatros libroa varioa succcasoe desde el an 1512, hosts al an
1530,' 8aragossa, 1580 ; 4,

• Enmiendas y Advertencies en las coronicas

de los reies de Cattilla que eserivio don Lopez de Ayala,' Saragossa,

1683. Bonterweck speaks in high terms of the writings of Zurita. By
a lucid exposition of the connection of events he has succeeded in

developing the growth of the Aragonese constitution.

It was Zurita who first discovered tho ' Chronicon Alexandrinum,'
published by Ducango among tho Byzantine historian*. Some gram-
matical notes of Zurita ou the ' Commentaries of Crcaar,' Claudian, and
the ' Antonine Itinerary ' are preserved in manuscript in the libraries

of the Chartreux of Suragossa and of the Eacurial.

(Kl'Hjiot rf« 6'crrminio Zurita primer Coronistu iM Jteyno rfe Arrr/m,
par Diego Josef Dormer; N. Antonio, BibliotArea /lupana Nora.)
ZWINGLI, or ULR1CH ZUINOLl, the reformer of Switzerland,

was born at Wildbaus in the Toggenburg, in January 1184. II is father
was a substantial farmer. Zwiugii studied at Basel, and then at Bern,

from wheuee be went to study philosophy at Vienna; on his return
to Basel be went through hi* theological studies uudcr Thomas Wyt-
tenbacb. Ho was ordained priest and said hia first mass in 1506. He
was then appointed to the parish of Glarus, Mie hod town of tho
canton of that name. He applied himself strenuously to tho study
of the Scriptures in the Hebrew and Greek text, anil that of the early
fathers of the churoh. He appears to have been early impressed w ith

a notion that all was not right in the gov mment and discipline of the
church aa Mien established, and he coromunieatod his doubt* by Utters

to several learned men. with whom he was acquainted. His lifo was
pure and exemplary, and he was much Moved by his flock for hia

sermous ; he inculcated the practice of Gospel morality, avoiding as

much as possible to speak cf the intercession of saint*, of
'

relics, and of fists and pilgrimages. Twice he accompanied, as chap-
lain, tho military contingent of Glarus to the wars in Italy, in which
tho Swiss were then taking an activo part, as auxiliaries to one or the
other of ti.o belligerents. Zwingli was at Mdau when a part of tho
Swiss, won over by tho intrigues and bribes of Cardinal ire-h inner,
refused to ratify the treaty of peace with Frince agre d upon by most
of the cantons, and marched out to attack the French army under
Trivulzio, more than double their strength. Thoy fought desperately
for two days at Marignano, on Mie 14th and 15th of September 1515,
lost one half of their number, but at the samo timo so crippled tho
French thatUiey were allowed to retire unmolested with their artillery

and their wounded.
On his return to Switzerland, Zwingli wroto some strong remon-

strances to the government* of the various cantons, intreating
them to put a stop to the practice of foreign enlistment, and not to
allow the blood of their countrymen to be wasted for quarrels not
their own. After having filled his post at Glarus for ten years, he was
appointed, in 1516, preacher to the monastery of Einsiedlen. There,
in the very sanctuary of devotional practices, pilgrimages, indulgences,
and votive offerings, Zwingli preached more freely than be had done
at Ularus against the abuse of Uioso things, entresting his audience to
seek forgiveness through the merits of the Saviour alone, and not
through the intercession of tho Virgin and other saints, and to consult
the Scriptures as the only safe rule in matters of faith. He had several
conferences with Cardinal Schinner, whom he had known in Italy, and
he warmly represented to him as well aa to the Bishop of Constance
the urgent necessity of a reform in the discipline of the church, in-

trca'ing them and their brother prelates to take the work into their

own hands, for fear that the people whose eyes began to be opened to
tho astounding corruption around them, should lose all respect for the
church, and tho whole social and religious world be thrown into an-
archy. At this time Zwingli had not even beard of Luther, whose theses
against the sale of indulgence were affixed at tho gates of tho Castle
church of Wittenberg, on the hat day of October 1517, whon Zwingli
had been already preaching at Einsiedlen against similar practice i for

nearly two years. Thia shows that Uie movement of the Information
did not originate with Luther alone, but commenced siuiultoneoualy
in diff-ieut countries, where minda similarly tempered, though unac-
quainted with one another, felt a common impulse from general cir-

cutmtniccs and from what tbey saw of tho condition of the church
around them.

In 151S the traffic in indulgences spread to Switzerland. Bernardio
Samson, a Franciscan friar of tbo convent of Milan, waa commissioned
by his superiors to sell indulgences in Switzerland. Samson, a vulgar
ignorant man, in his eagerness fur customers went beyond tho Lax

notions of tho times, according to which most people believed that

indulgences remitted tho guilt a* well as the penalty of past offences, a
notion unwarranted by the councils or by tho divine* of the Roman
Church. Samson told the Swis* mountaineer* that by purchasing
indulgences to a oer'ain amount they might obtain a sort of privilege

or immunity for future sins which thoy might happen to commit.
Sam- on however was opposed by Zwingli, who made a stand at the
church gate of the abbey of Eiuaiedlon, and refused the friar admit,
tancc, being supported in this by the abbot, and especially by Theo-
bald, baron of Geroldsek, who was tho vogt or economical administrator
of the abbey. Zwingli then preached to tho assembled pilnrima, not
exactly against the doctrine of indulgences, but against the glaring

abuse of them which was being made, exposing the mercenary object

of tho friar, and laying the blamo not on the heads of the church, but
on tboir subordinate agenta Even Faber, vicar of the bishop of Con-
stsnce, was ashamed of Samson, and forbade him, under some alle-

gation of informality, to sell his indulgences within his diocese,

fiullioger, the rector of Bremgarton, and a friend of Zwingli, refused

Samson admittance to bis church. The friar however reaped a good
harvest at Lusern, Bern, and other places.

In the mean time Zwingli had been invited by the chapter of the

Gros Munster, or collegiate church of Zurich, to b« their preacher,

which offer be accepted, on condition that he should nut be expected
to preach anything but tbo word of God as it i* in the Scriptures.

On Samson making hia appearanro at Zurich, he found there his old

antagonist, and was of course refused admittance. Soon after Samson
left Switzerland to return to Milan, carrying with him, according to

the account of Stettler, iu hi* Chronicle, about SUO.Oou crown*. This
was in 1519.

Zwingli, from his opposition to the sale of indulgences, was led to

investigate other questionable practices of tiio Itotuan Church, as

Luther was doing iu Germany. Ho corresponded on these matters
wiMj several men of learning in other parts of Switzerland

;
Henry

Lavit, of Glarus, styled Qiareauua ;
Kodtlin, who Latinised his nauuo

into Capito, according to the fashion of the time*; ilauschel", of

Pa-el, called U£colampadiua
;
Henry Bullinger, of Bretngarten ; Thomas

Wyttcnbach, of Bicune ; and Birchthold Haller, of Bern ; all of whom
preached against indulgences, and agsiost tho multiplicity of external

forma in worship. They all insisted upon the propriety of rcaiing

prayers in the vernacular language of each country, and thoy recom-

mended that religious instruction should bo made clear, intelligible,

and accessible to nil. By de recs tbev w ro led on to gain-ay tho

right assumed by tho soo of Kouie to decide upon all religious and

»tary to the king. In
charge all tho corres-

nso of his lifo bo re-
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ecclesiastical questions. Erasmus of Rotterdam, who iu living at

Bezel, and who bad gone along with them io exposing and ridlouiing

various superstitious practices aod other clerical abuses, stopped short

wh'-n bw friends directed their attacks against the papal authority,

f Kn.iBMoa.] The court of Home, whole attention was engrossed by
Luther'a German schism, bad hitherto taken little notice of tho Swine

controversy, but now it began to threaten the innovators with exooin-

municntion. The bishop of Constance forbado the preaching of the

new doctrines, and the Mendicant orders laid charges of impiety and
edition against Zwingli before the magistrates of Ziiriob. Zwingli
published hia defence under the title of • Apologeticus Architcles,' in

1522, copies of which were rapidly spread all over Switzerland.

Things bore a threatening appearance against Zwingli ; Luther had
just been condemned at Worms as a heretic, ard was obliged to con-

ceal himself, lint Zwingli lived in a republican couutry, where he had
less to fear from pope or emperor.

In January 1523, the Great or Legislative Council of Zurich ap-

pointed n conference to be held at the town-bnll, to which all the
ecclesiastics of the canton were invited, for the purpose of hearing
the exposition of the new doctrines, and the arguments of their advo-
cates as well as of their opponents. Zwingli published a list of
articles to be discussed io the colloquy. As these form the main
subject of the eeparation of the Swiss reformers, or Evangelicals, sa

they began to style themselves, from the Church of Home, wo shall

quote the principal among them :—*' It is an error," said Zwingli, " to

a-strt that the Gospel is nothing without the approbation of the
church, snd to value other instructions and traditions equally with
those contained in the Gospel. The Gospel teaches us that the
observances enjoined by men do not avail to salvation. Tho ma«e is

not a sacrifice, but a commemoration of the sacrifice of Jesus Christ.

The power assumed by the pope and the bisho|>e has no foundation
in Scripture. God has not forbidden marriage to any class of Chris-

tians : therefore it is wrong to interdict it to priests, whose forced
celibacy has become the cause of great licentiousness of manners.
Confession made to a priest ought to be considered as an examination
of the conscience, and not as an act which can deserve absolution. To

ve absolution for money is simony. Holy Writ says nothing of
urgatory : God alone knows tho judgment which ho reserves for the

and as He has not been pleased to reveal it to us, we ought to
refrain from indiscreet conjectures on the subject The jurisdiction

exercised by the clergy belongs to the socular magistrates, to whom
all Christiana ought to submit themselves. No person ought to be
uiolrsted for his opinions; it U for the magistrates to stop the pro-
gresa of those which tend to disturb the public tranquillity.

On the day fixed for the conference, the Council of Two Hundred,
presided over by the burgomaster, assembled in the town-hall, whither
tho ecclesiastics of the canton, Zwingli included, repaired, together
with a great number of spectators. The Bishop of Constance bad aent
Faber, his vicar^eneral, accompanied by several theologians. The
burgomaster opened the sitting by explaining the motives which had
induced the government to oonvoke the assembly, for the sake of
becoming enlightened by a publio discussion on the questions which
distracted the church and unsettled the consciences of the people.
He then invited those who considered the doctrines of Zwingli and
his friends aa heretical, to state their arguments against them. Faber
however declined entering upon particular point* of controversy, but
desc\n*ed on tho necessity of union in the church, and of obedience to
the decrees of the Counoila, who were inspired by the Holy Spirit ; on

heresy, and on the audacity of turbulent men who excited
and schisms. " As to those who appeal to the Scriptures

in the three languages" ssid he, " I reply that it is not sufficient to
quote tho sscred writings, but that it is also necessary to understand
them. Now the gift of interpretation is not one which is given to all.

I do not boast of possessing it: I am iguorant of Hebrew; I know
little of Greek

;
and, though 1 am sufficiently versed in Latin, yet I

do uot pretend to be an able orator. I disclaim the presumption of
assuming the office of a judge on questions concerning salvation

;

these can only be decided by a general council, to whose decisions I

•trail submit without a murmur; and it would become all present to
show a like submission,"

To this Zwingli replied, that if by the church Faber understood
the popes and cardinals, the historical records of many of them
••howed that they could not have been enlightenod by the Holy Spirit;
that if he meant the councils, as embodying the authority of the
church, ho was forgetting how many of those assemblies had accused
each othor of bad faith aod heresy. " Even the fathers of the church,"
observed Zwingli, " cannot be regarded as unerring guides, since they
often do not agree among themselves; witness St Jeromo and St
AugUftrii, who held very different opinions on important points 1

There certainly is a church that cannot err, and directed by the Holy
Spirit This church i* composed of all the true believers united in
the bonds of faith and charity ; but it is risible only to the eye of its

divine founder, who knowetb bis own. It does not assemble with
pomp

; it does not issue Its decrees after the manner of the kings of
the earth

; it has no temporal reign ; it seeks neither honours nor
domination : to fulfil the will of God is the only care by which it is

occupiod." The conference after this turned upon the invocation of
but it was no more than a desultory

conversation, aa the tco parties diJ not meet on common ground

;

Zwingli refusing to admit any arguments but those drawn from Scrip-

ture, while Kaber chose his from the decision* of the councils and the

traditions of the church. At last the burgomaster dissolved the

meetiug; but the council remained assembled, and after some delibe-

ration, it came to a resolution that " Zwingli, having neither been con-

victed of heresy nor refuted, should continue to preach the Gospel as

before ; thst the pastors of the town and territory of Zurich should
ground their discourses on the words of Scripture alone, and that both
parties should svoid sll personal reflections and recriminations." Tho
iorms of worship remained unchanged for the present ; mass continued

to bo said, the images remained, but more frequent and more scriptural

sermona were preached for the instruction of the poople. Some of the

more impatient and rash partisans of the new doctrines, having pulled

down a large crucifix which stood at one of the gates of Zurich, the

culprits were arrested snd charged with aaorilege. Zwingli blame J

them for committing an act of violent innovation without the authority

of tho magistrate, but he at the some time maintained that the offence

could not lie called sacrilege, as images ought not to be objects of

religious worship. This gave rise to much debute in the council, which
at last convoked a second conference, for the purpose of deciding
" whether the worship or images was authorised by the Gospel, aod
whether the mass ought to bo retained." Tuts conference was held in

October 1523. About 000 persona were present, including most of

the clergy of the canton of Zurich^ Tho council had invited the other

cantons and allies of the Confederation, as well as the University of

Basel, to send their deputies, but Schaffb&u'eu and St Gall alone

answered the coll. Zwingli and his frhnd Leo Judii explained and
supported their theses, namely, thst the worship of images was
unacriptural, and that the mass was not a sacrifice. The prior of

the Augustines, after mnch desultory conversation, said that be could

not refute Zwingli unless he were allowed to quote the canon law.

The conference lasted three days, but was not productive of any nsw
argument against the Reformers, who had full time to explain their

doctrines and to produce a deep impression on the greater part of toe
assembly, after which the council olosed the meeting, and adjourned
its own decision to the following year.

During the interval the council applied to the bishops of Constance,

Base), and Colre, begging of them explicitly to state tboir sentiments

concerning Zwingli'a doctrines. The bishop of Constance alone sent to

tho council an apology for the nse of the mass, which however con-

tained nothing more than the usual reasonings of the Canonists in

favour of whatersr had been decreed by the church. Zwingli wrote
an answer to it by order of tho council, condemning the uie of images,

the invocation of the saints, the exhibition of relics in churches, snd
the ex roto offerings. At the beginning of 1524, the Great Council
ordered all the pictures, statues, relics, offering*, and other ornaments
to be removed from the churches, allowing those which were the gift

of private individuals to be restored to them or their descendants.

Thus Ziirich was the first canton in Switzerland which openly em-
braced the Reformation : Bern, Basel, and Shafl'bausen, and a part of
Olsrus and Appenxelt, followed some years lat:r. In January, 1525,
the mass was finally abolished at Zurich ; and on Easter Sunday of
that year the Lord's Supper was celebrated nocording to the simple
form suggested by Zwingli, and which is tho same as that observed
in the Reformed churches of Switzerland and France to this day.

Tho next thing was to provide for the instruction of the jieople,

and to find funds for that purpose. Tho chspter of the Great M duster,

or Collegiate Church of Zurich, of
a very wealthy body: it h«d its own fiefs and jurisdictions, t

independent of the council. Zwingli reasoned with his brother <

on the propriety of allotting a part of their ample revenues for the
purpose of education, and on the expediency of doing this of their own
accord, without waiting for the lay power to interfere, A majority of
the chapter having rroogoited either the justioe or the prudence of
concession, a convention was agree I upon between the chapter and the
council, by which the former resigned its regalia of feudal jurisdiction

and immunities of the state, swearing allegiance to the council as its

sovereign, retaining at ths samo tims the administration of its own
revenues, of which a part was to be appropriated to defray the salary

of spiritual pastors for tho town. Those canons who wero capable of
performing pastoral functions should bo employed as such, sn 1 thoee
who were old and infirm should retain their; benefices ; but at their

death their places were not to be filled up, and tho revenues of their

benefices wore to be employed in founding professorships for tbe
gratuitous instruction of the people. A small minority of hvo canons
protested against the convention, alleging tho authority of the pope

;

and, not choosing to subject tbemeelves to the lay authority, they
quitted Zurich and retired into the Roman Catholic cantons. The
abbess of the Frauemiinster and her nuns followed the example of
the chapter ; and reserving pensions for themselves during life, they
gave up to the state all their property and privileges. Tho surplus
revenue was employed to found a seminary for candidates for the
clerical profession. The convents of the mendicant orders were after-

wards suppressed by order of tbe council, the aged and infirm

members were granted annuities for life snd a common habitation iu

one of the convents, sad the others were placed in i

of the r
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hospital for tb* tick ; Out of tho Augustine* into an asylum for the

destitute. In every instance tbe property of the church was neither

•wallowed up by tbe treiaury nor embezzled by greeting individuals.

It wan friiarautced by the atate, end made into a distinct fund for the

purpoeee of education, religious instruction, and charity. Vested
rights were respected, and a decent regard was observed towards the

feelings and prejudices of the old occupants. This mode of secularisa-

tion of church property, so very different from the system of spolia-

tion and plunder pursued in other countries, then and in our own days,

even by states calliog themselves Roman Catholic, is one of the bright

features of tbs Swiss reformation, for the other reformed cantons

generally acted upon the same principle of honesty which Zwingli

proclaimed and enforced at Zurich.

Zwingli was commissioned by the government to organise a system

of public instruction adapted to the awakened intelligence of the age.

lie reformed tho publio schools, appointed new professors for the

classical languages, snd founded an academy for theological studies,

lie appointed Conrad Pellican, a native of Alsace, to one of the chairs

of divinity, and Kudolf Colbnus, of Lusern, to that of Greek : this was

in 1626.

The Anabaptist*, a fanatical sect, the wild oflVhot of the Reforma-

tion, who among other vagaries wished to establish a oommunity of

goods and a commonwealth independent of magistrate* or government,

made their appearance in the canton of Zurich. Zwingli had several

conference* with some of their leader* : he tried to convince them of

tbe impropriety and impracticability of their schemes, but all to no
purpose : disturbance* were excited, tbe Anabaptists, being warned by

the Council, refused to submit ; they stinvd up tbe ignorant people

to acta of violence, until tbe government was obliged to resort to

measures of severity in order to restore tranquillity.

Zwingli did not attend the conference held at Baden in Aaigan, in

16-6, in presence of the deputies of all the cantons, in which Eckius,

chancellor of the University of Ingolstadt, challenged the theologians

of the Reformation. The council of Zurich would not allow Zwingli

to go. as there wa« a manifest intention of seising his person and con-

demning him as a heretic. (Ecolampidius, who was less known and
less obnoxious to tbe Romanist*, undertook to answer the argument*

of Eckius, but the majority of the cantons being Koman Catholic, the

diet supported the resolutions of Eckius and Faber, grand vicar of

the Bishop of Constance, to the effect that Zwingli and bis adherents

should be considered as heretics, and as such excommunicated, and it

condemned all changes in doctrine or worship, and forbade tbe sale of

heretical books. The cantons of Bern, Zurich, Basel Scheffheuseo,

Glsrus, and Appenzell protested against this decision ; but the Roman
Catholic cantons began to act upon it. and arrested and put to death

several of the Reformed preacbars within their territories.

At tbe beginning of 1528 Zwingli repaired to a conference held at

B»rn, by order of the senate of that canton. He was attended by
(Eoolampartiua, Bullioger, Collinus, and Pellican, and by Bucer and

Capito, preachers at Strasbourg. Tbe conference lasted nineteen days,

and a* it was laid down as a preliminary principlo that no argument

would be admitted which was not grounded on a text of Scripture,

the Reformed divine* obtained a full advantage over their opponents.

Tbe eonsequenco wa* that the important canton of Bern publicly

embraced the Reformation.

In September 1529, Zwingli repaired with CEcolampadius and others

to Mari-urg to hold a conference with Lather snd Melsnchtbon. They
agreed upon tbe priuripal point* of faith, and signed together fourteen

articles, containing the essential doctrines of their common belief:

they only differed upon the subject of the Eucharist. Luther main-

tained the doctrine of the real presence, while Zwingli, in his 'Com-
mentary on True and False Religion,' had asserted that "the outward
symbols of the blood and body of Christ undergo no supernatural

rhauge in tbe Eucharist." Zwingli and Luther, after much discussion,

patted, still in controversy, but not in anger. Zwingli was averse

from dogmatism, and he did not pretend to erect bis own ideas into

articles of faith In his ' Exposition of the Christian Faith,' which he
add icssed shortly before his death to King Francis L, while he admit*
the necessity of just.Bcstion by faith for all tboee to whom the Gospel
has been made known, he discards the sentence of sweeping condemna-
tion aguinst tboee who have riot been acquainted with tbe Scripture,

and he expresses bis belief that " all good men who have fulfilled tbe

laws engraven on their conscience*, whatever age or country they may
have lived in, will partake of eternal felioity.

1*

In the year 1231, after several angry and hostile remonatrations

betwocn the Roman Catholic and the Reformed canton*, war actually

broke out. Tbe Reformed cantons, and Zurich in particular, com-
plained of the persecutions to which their fellow believers were subject,

not only when found within tbe territory of tbe Roman Catholio can-

ton., but also on the neutral ground of Thurgau, Baden, and tbe

other common subject bailiwioks, where the bailli or governor for the
time happened to belong to a Roman Catholic stste. The Roman
Catholics complained of the interference of Zurich with the territories

of the Abbot of St. Gall, where the commissioners from Zurich had
proclaimed liberty of conscience. The grounds of the dispute were of

a mixed nature, resulting from religious and political jealousy. The
Roman Catholic canton* broadly refused liberty of conscience to their

citizens or subject*, on the plea that it was contrary to the doctrine

[V. V0I> VI-

of their church. Bern and Zurich came to the determination of
stopping tbs supplies of provisions which Lnsern and the forest can-
tons were in tho habit of procuring from or through the territories of

the other two, forbidding the citizens of the WaJdstatUju to frequent
the markets of Bern and Zurich, and enforcing a kind of block ad

u

which was severely felt by the mountain cantons, which, being chiefly

pastoral, depended for their supply of oorn, salt, and othar necessaries

on the markets of their more favoured neighbours. The five ceo tons
of Luxern, Zug, Schwyz, Uri, and LTnterwalden declared war against
Zurich and Bern, and their troops advanced to Cappel, a village on the
road from Zug to Zurioh, and within the territory of tbe latter canton.
The oouncil of Zurich, which was far from unanimous, was taken by
surprise, for it did not expect so sudden an attack. A few hundred
militia were posted at Cappel, and a body of about 2000 more were
ordered to reinforce them in haste, and Zwingli received orders from
the oouncil to accompany and encourage them. On taking leave of
his friends, he told them that their cause was good, but was ill-de-

fended ; that his lifo, as well as the lives of many excellent men who
wished to restore religion to its primitive simplicity, would be sacri-

ficed : but no matter, said be, " God will not abandon his servants; he
will come to their assistance when you think all is lost."

On arriving at the field of battle tho disproportion of the two host*
became visible. The men of tho five cantons, nearly 8000 strong,

attacked the ZUrichers, by whom tbey were repulsed at first ; but a
body of the former passing through a wood, which had been left

unguarded, turned tbe position of tbe Zuricbers, and fell upon their

tear. Confusion became general among the Zurich era, most of whom
were killed and the rest dispersed. Zwingli received a mortal wound
and fell, but not senseless. Some Cutbolio soldiers passing by, with-
out knowing who he was, offered to fetch a oonfessor, which he refused.

They then exhorted bim to recommend his soul to the Virgin Mary,
to which Zwingli replied by a negative motion of the head. One of
tho soldiers then ran him through with his sword, ssying that he
ought to die, being an obstinate heretic. The next day, the body,
being recognised, wa* burnt, and bis ashes scattered to the wind,
amidst tbe acclamations of the men of the five cantons. Zwingli was
forty-seven years of age when he died. The battle of Cappel was
fought on the 11th of October 1531.

Zwingli was a very remarkable man. Inferior perhaps to Lutber in
fiery eloquence, and to Calvin iu logical acutenees, be was possessed of

deeper learning and more consistency and sobriety of thought than
the German reformer, and had more candour and charity than he of
Oenova. For piety of life, sincerity of purpose, and knowledge of
tbe Scriptures, he is inferior to none of the reformers of the 16th

His works, written somo in Lstin snd some in German, consist of
controversial treatises, expositions of bis doctrines, epistles, notes, and
commentaries on tbe book of Genesis, on Isaiah, nil Jeremiah, on the
Gospels, and on the Epistles of Paul, James, and John ; treatises on
original sin, on Providence, on true and false religion, on tho certainty
and clearness of tbe word of God, and others. They were collected
and published at Zurich in 3 vols. 4to, in 1581, with an 'Elsochus
articulorum,' consisting of sixty-seven article* or conclusions gathered
from the works of Zwingli, with explanations. Myconius, J. G. iio&s,

Usteri, and Vbgelin have written biographies of Zwingli ; and Hottin-
ger, in hia history of the Swiss Reformation, has spoken of him at
length. The Life of Zwingli, by Heas, ha* been translated into
English by Lucy Aikin ; and the Life and Time* of Zwingli by J. J.

Hottinger, by Professor T. C. Porter.

The disciples of Zwingli received the name of ZwixouaJts, and
consequently that name was given to tbe reformed churches of German
Switzerland in general. Owing to their controversy with ths Lutherans
concerning the real presence in the Eucbsrist, they were also called
' Sacramentariana,' But the name which they themselves sssumed
was that of Evangelicals, which after a time displaced the other two.
They are also called by the name of tbe Reformed Churches of Swit-
zerland, as distinct from that of Protestant*, whioh applies more par-
ticularly to the German Reformed Churches, in consequence of the
• protest

1

delivered to the Diet of Spires, in April 1529. It ought to
be observed however that the Lutherans were not alone in signing tho
protest, as many towns of Germany and too Landgrave of Li esse,

whose tenet* were like those of the Zwinglians or Sscrainentariana,
also joined in it ; so that the appellation of Protestant is not confined
to the Lutheran Church, but applie* in an historical sense to the
German reformed churches in general. The Swiss bad no participation
in the protest, which was a political act of the German states.

The Swiss cantons and towns which embraced tbe reformed doc-
trines as preached by Zwingli, did not constitute one compact and
uniform church; having no bishops or hierarchy, and being politically

divided into independent republics, or municipalities, each canton had
its synoi or assembly of pastors, which regulated ail ecclesiastical

affiirs, in concert with the lay authority. Zwingli bad from the
beginning inculcated tbe principle of subjection to tbe magistrate* in
matters concerning temporal discipline and jurisdiction. Spiritual
matters alone were left entirely to the pastors. We read of the church
of Zurich, tho church of Basel, the church of Bern, and others ; they
all called each other sisters— they all lived in communion with one
another—they all agreed in the fundamental point* of faith, bat each

3q
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drew up it* formulary or profeasion of faith. At last the want of a

common bond among them, lika the confession of Augsburg for the

Lutherans, wsa felt The impulse however came from Germany. In
1566 tbo Emperor Maximilian II. convoked a diet at Augsburg to

settle the political disputes among the various atatee of Germany
which aroae from the difference of religion. The Lutherans eniea

,

voured to keep out the Sacramentariana, an they alyled them, from tho :

general pacification of (iertnany ; and above all, they strove to exclude
|

Frederic III., elector-palatine, who waa at the head of thiit party.

Frederic asked the advice of Bullinger, the friend uf Zwiugli, whom
he had succeeded a* head pastor at Zurich, and requested him to

forward him a confe>siiin of fotb, which he might lay liefore the diet.

Shortly before thin Rullinger had privately written an abstract of hi*

belief, a* a legacy to hi* Iriends, during a peatilence which desolated

Switzerland, and by which he had been attacked himself, but
recovered, after lining hia wife and children, lie now aent it to the

i

eleotor, who wrote an answer to testify his joy at the perusal of
\

Bullinger'a confession. All the reformed cantonB and towns of Swit-
;

eerland then said, " Why not adopt it aa our own f " And it waa so

" Kvery confession of faith," observes a modern Swiss historian,
j" partakes of tho character of the age in which it is written, but that
|

of Bullinger may be aaid to have been better than ita age. It was >

neither the offspring of polemical disputation, nor the cold, calculating

work of an assembly of theologians; it was the effusion of a pious
mind, animated by a wish for peace. It was the work of a man who, '

when he wrote it, thought himself on the brink of the grave, and it I

partook of the solemnity of that last period of existence. There was
no mcnt:on of anathema in it. On the aubject of the Kuchnriet, it

expressed Zwinglis doctrine clearly, but in a lea* harsh and abrupt
manner than that of tho preceding formularies. Beza, who had suc-

ceeded Calvin aa the head of the church of Geneva, hastened to

sign Bullinger a Confession. Zurich, Bern, Srhaffhausen, Muhlliauaen,
Bwnne, and St. Gall gave in their assent. The Evangelical portion of

were already agreed in their tenet* with the

church of Zurich. Neuehfltel added ita signature to that of its allies,

Basel had an old formulary of ita own, which did not materially differ

from Bullinger'a confession, and it waa only in the following century

that it formally acknowledged the Helvetic confession of faith, aa it

waa now styled. Knox and about forty ministers of the kirk of

Scotland sent in their signatures. The churches of the Palatinate,

those of Poland and Hungary, signed also the Helvetic Confession.

The reformed churches of Franco, through political aud other reasons,

drew out a confession of their own, acknowledging however their

concord with the Swiss churches." (Vullicmin, ' tiistoiro d» la Con-
federation Suisse, Continuation de Muller. Gloutz, et Hottineer.') An
abstract of the Helvetia confession of faith is given in the appendix to

the ' History of Switzerland ' published by the Society for tbo Diffu-

sion of Useful Knowledge. On the abstruse topic of predestination,

it affirms that " God, out of his wisdom, has predestined or chosen,

from all eternity, freely, of his own mere grace, and without regard

for persons, the righteous whom he intends to save through Jesus

Christ," but at the asme time it condemns any rash judgment con-

oerniug the aalration of any one individual or class ; and it aays that

wo must hopo favourably of every one. " If we hold communion with

Christ, and that by means of a true faith, he be ours and we hia. we
then have a tolerably certain proof that our names are written in the

bock of life."

Tho appellation of Calvinieta has occasioned some confusion with
regard to the Reformed churihes. Calvin, who began hi* career as a

Reformer Several years after Zwing'.i* lientb, and when th« Reforma-
tion in Switzerland hail been already effected, whs, properly speaking,

the heal and tho groat teacher of the church of Geucvo, His doc-

trines, which may hardly bo aaid to differ in auy poiut from those of the

Helvetic Church, except perhaps in a stronger expression uf the dogma
of predestination, exercised an indueuce over tho Reformed churches

of France. But Calvin has had no influence over Switzerland, where
the Reformation waa established long before his time; and it is only

by a sort of anachronism that the Reformed churches of Switzerland
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SUPPLEMENTARY NAMES

In the Alphabetical arrangement of the " English Cyclopaedia," some names that it was intended therein to have had a place

have been omitted. The Supplementary Namet now given will not meet the wishes of several correspondent*, who have pressed

upon us tho extension of our list, especially of living persons. Some of the names which now appear may even suggest the

inquiry, why they should be inserted whilst others are omitted? The omission in their proper places of thoso which now appear

has chiefly arisen from ihe want of tho necessary materials in time for periodical publication, and from other circumstances. The
omi&siun of some others, both in the alphabetical order and in this Supplementary List, has ia some cases arisen from individual

reluctance to furnish the necessary materials for a Biography. But with reference to the general question of omissions, wo have
only to call attention t > the fact that tho extent of our work was confined within the limit of these six volumes. Many names of

persons worthy to have a place in a complete catalogue of those who have obtained celebrity in Science, Literature, or Art, and of

I'ublio Men eminent in Civ il or Military stations, both of the past time and the present, are no doubt wanting in this Cyclopaxlia

;

but had we attempted an almost impossible completeness, wo should have required many moro volumes than six, and havo engaged

in an undertaking far beyond that with which wo proposed to meet tho public demand. As the Cyclopaedia of Biography now stands,

it will bo found to embrace a wider rango than any existing English work of the same character ; and it may be not disadvan-

tagcously compared, for practical usefulness, with the most voluminous of tho Gorman or French Biographical Dictionaries.

A BECKET, GILBERT ABBOTT. AXSTED. DAVID THOMAS.

A BECKET, GILBERT ABBOTT, was born In Golden-square,

London, in the year 1810, the son of a rc-pcctablo solicitor, and was
educated at Westminster School. Ho vsry early displayed great Ulent
as a humourist As early aa 1S25 right of hi* dramatic protections, in

pro*e and verse, but all of a burlesque character, were published in

buncombe's ' ItritUh Theatre;' in 1828-29 nine more appeared in

Cumberland's 'British Theatre;' and in 1837 four others were printed

in Webster's 'Acting Drama ;' most of which had attained some success

on tho st»ge. In 1S43 he produced 'Tho Mirror, or Hall of Statues,'

a mu-ical burleo [tie. In connection with the drama, also, he published

in 1844 'Scenes from the Rejected Comedies by aomo of the Compe-
titors for the Prize offered by Mr. Webster:' thc-o ' Scene* ' were a

serios of parodies upon living dramatists (including one of himself),

which had appeared in ' Punch ' previous to their publication in a

separate form. In 1846 he published ' The Quizriology of the British

Drama.' In conjunction with his schoolfellow, Mr. Henry Mayhew, he

started several oomio periodical works, of which ' Figaro in London,'

begun about 1830, was undoubtedly the precursor of ' Punch.' When
that work had swallowed up its rivals, Mr. A Bcckut became a constant

contributor to it, and the adventures, tho epistles, and anecdotes of

Mr. Dunup were among the most laughable morreaux of that publi-

cation. He took a pri :e in tho work, and it was bis boa<t that, till

the period of his death, no number appeared without something, how-
ever small, from hi* pen. HU humour was without malice, aud dis-

played a varied reading, with considerable knowledge of the law;

in the mid*t of his ebullitions of fancy, he had not neglected tho more
serious studies of his profession. He was trained as a lawyer ; and in

March 184t> his reputation induced Mr. Charles Bullcr to encrust to

him the Investigation of the iniquities practised in tho Amlovor Union.

This he conducted in a most satisfactory manner, and in his report he
displayed a clear and solid judgment in sober and well chosen lan-

guage. Some leaders in ' Tho Times' on the ismo subject have been

al*o attributed to him : he bad previously been an occasional contribu-

tor to that journal. His conduct of the Andover inquiry led to his

appointment in 1849 as magistrate of the police-court of Greenwich
and Woolwich, whence he was removed in 1850 to that of Southwark
—positions which he held in an irreproachable manner. Besides an
edition of ' The Small Debts Act, with Annotations and Explanations,'

published in 1845, he produced the ' Comic Blackstone,' which was
published in 1844-48; a 'Comic History of England,' published in

monthly parts, forming a volume completed in 1843; and a ' Comie
History of Rome,' also in monthly parts, completed in 1302. He
likewise, in 1845, edited George Cruikshank's 'Table Book.' After a
very short illness he died at Roulogne, on the 28th of April 1850.

AMHERST, WILLIAM PITT, 2xo LORD asd 1st EARL, nephew
and successor of the first Lord Amherst [AliiiERsr, Jfffeht, Baron],
was bum in 1773- He was sent as amhassidor to China early in tho

present century, but « as wrecked on his return in tho Eartem seas,

and with difficulty reached Java in an open boat He succeeded

the Marquis of Hastings as governor-general of India in 1823. He
aLjnaliswf his administration %j tho

-ful issue by the arms of Lord

resulted in tho annexation of Assam, Aracan, Tcnasserim, and other
provinces of the Rinnan empire to the British dominions. He was
created an earl in 1826, and resinned his post in India in 1827, when
bo was succeeded by Lord William Boutiock. He spent the latter

years of his life in retirement, and died in March 1857, in bis eighty-

fifth year.

ANSTED, DAVID THOMAS, a distinguished living geologist, waa
born in London about the year 1814. He was educated at Cambridge,
where he was one of the most tealous and distinguished scholars of tho
celebrate ! professor of geology in that university, Adam Sedgwick. On
the retirement of Mr. John Phillips from the chair of geology in King's
Cullege, London, Mr. Ansted waa appointed his successor. He subse-
quently became assistant socrcUrv to the Geological Society, aud
editor of tho ' Journal ' and ' Proceedings ' of tlmt society. In 1844
he published bis first work on geology, in 2 vols. 8vo, with the title

•Geology, Introductory, Descriptive, and Practical, with numerous
illustrations, comprising Diagrams, Fossils, and Geological Localities.'

This work, which was written in a clear and elegant stylo, at once
obtained for its author a high position as a geologist The subject of
geology was treated in it in a more systematic manner than in
any previous treatise ; the practical departments of tho science were
also more fully developed. In 1845 he published * smaller work,
which was an epitome of tho first work, and waa called ' The Geolo-
gist's Text-Hook.' At this time Mr. Ansted delivered courses of
lectures in many of the literary end scientific institutions of the
metropolis and the larger towns of Kiiglund. In this wsy he was
largely instrumental in ditTuaiug a knowledge of those sound princi-

ples of geology which are recognised ao extensively in this country,
and have made it the most popular of the various branches of natural
knowledge. In 1647 ho published a popular manual on geology,
entitled ' The Ancient World, or Picturesque Sketches of Great
Britain.' At the time of the discovery of gold in Australia, Mr.
AntteJ produced a little volume, intended as a geological guide to
those who were engaged in seeking for the precious metal, with the
title of ' The Gold-Seeker's Manual.' He also produced a smaller
work on tho subject of goology, including mineralogy and physical
geography, intended aa a text-book for those attending geologioal
lectures, with the title 'An Elementary Course of Geology, Mine-
ralogy, and Physical Goography.' One of his most recent contribu-

tions to geological literature is on ' Tho Applicatious of Geology to

the Arts and Manufactures.' All these workB are written in a popular
stylo, and havo supplied a largo proportion of the general reading on
the subject of geology nt the present day. Independent of these dis-

tinct works, Mr. Auxted has written several papers on geology,

which have been published in the Journals and Trsnsactious of
societies devoted to geological science. Of these the following may be
mentioned :— ' On the Curbonifernu* and Transition Rocks of Bohe-
mia' (I'roe. Oeol. Soc, vol. iii.); 'On the Zoological Condition of
Chalk Flints, and the probable causes of tho Deposit of Flinty Strata
alternating with the upper beds of the Cretaceous Formation' (Annals
and Mag. of Nat. Hist., voL xiii); 'On a Portion of the Tertiary

of Switzerland ' (Trans. Cambridge PhiL Soc, vol vl>
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by the naked eye. In 1846 be publu
Beobscbtungen .uf d.r Sternwarto zu
of Beaeel'a observation* on the tone,

During the last few yean Professor Anited baa devoted himself to

the practical applications of geological science in tbe investigation of

the strata of tbe earth containing mineral richea In tho course of

these researches he has travelled extensively both in the New and Old

Worlds, and has produced maov elaborate and valuable report*.

•AKUELANDKR, FUIEDR'lCH WILHELM AUGUST, Professor

of Astronomy in the University of Bonn, and one of the most erai-

nont astronomers of our time, was born at Memel, in East Prussia, on

the 22ud of March 1799. He was educated in the University of

Konigsberg, where be at first studied financial economy (Kameralswis-

scnacbaften) ; but the discourses of Bestel led him to exchange that

study for astronomy. Under Besael's instruction he was soon oooupied

with practical calculations and observations, and in 1820 was appointed

his a-aistant in the Kor.igsberg Observatory. In 16'22 he employed

himself as a private tutor in the university, whence, in 1823, be

removed to the handsome newly-erected observatory at Abo in Fin-

land, where he succeeded the astronomer Waldeck. Here be dili-

gently occupied himself in examining principally those star* which

have a peculiar motion. A fire, which destroyed Abo in 1827, inter-

rupted bis labour*. The university was removed to Helslogfoin in 1832,

whither be had to follow ; and he had to superintend the building of

a new observatory, which was completed in 183*. The result of his

observation* was a catalogue of 660 stars having a peculiar motion,

which was published by tbe Academy of St. Petersburg, and received

the Detnidoff prize. In 1837 he was nominated to tho post at Boun
which be at present hold*. Here he was sgsin called upon to superin-

tend the construction of an observatory, which was not completed till

1845. In the interim, a* the produce of hi* observations, ho published
j

at Berlin, in 1843, ' Uranometria nova,' an astronomical chart, with

•pacification* of the different relative magnitudes of the stars visible

published at Bonn, ' AstronomWche
n," which is a continuation

contains a review of tbe

Northern Hemisphere from 45* to 80* of declination, fixing the
position of about 22.000 stirs. His labours during tho last twenty
years have been directed to tho subject of the change of luminosity in

some of the variable stars. In 18j<> he published some additional

obeerv.it ons on tbo Northern Hernial ihere.

AUCKLAND, UEOHGE KDEN. 2jtn LORD ajid 1st EARL OF,
eldest surviving eon of the 1st lord, was horn in 1784. After receiving

his education at Eton and Oxford, he entered the House of Commons
as M.P. for Woodstock, but was soon removed to the House of Lords
by bis father's death. He formed a part of the Whig administration
a* President of tho Board of Trade, and was appointed First Lord
of the Admiralty by Lord Melbourne in 1834. In tbo following year
ho went out to India a* governor general. His administration is

marked by tbe ill-advised Afghan war (1838-39), almost the only
bright spot in which was the capture of Ghuznce by Sir John Keane
in 1839 (Keane, Lord). Tho Earl of Auckland was recalled to
England in 1842, having been previously advanced to an earldom

:

the final settlement of tho Afghan affairs wo* left for his successor,

the Earl of Ellenborough. Lord Auckland died suddenly, January
1st, 1849.

AYTOUN, WILLIAM EDMONDSTOUNE, Professor of Rhetorio
in the University of Edinburgh, was born in Fifeahire in 1813, and
educated in Edinburgh University, where in 1831 he gained the prize
for his poem of 'Judith.' For some time Mr. Aytoun practised a* a
writer to the signet at Edinburgh, but in 1840 was called to the bar.

By his writings and bis social qualities having obtained a high local

reputation, Mr. Aytoun was in 1845 appointed to the chair of rhetoric
in the University of Edinburgh, and his lectures have amply sustained
his previous celebrity. His local standing has also bem supported
by his position a* editor of ' Blackwood's Magazine,' in which office ho
succeeded hit father-in-law, John Wilson, and he has contributed to the
magazine many sparkling essays and sharp criticisms, as well as much
poetry. Hi* services to the Conservative cause were acknowledged
by bis appointment by tbe Derby-Diaraeli ministry, in 1852, a* sheriff
and vice-admiral of the Orkneys. Hi* claim to publio notice a* a poet is

founded mainly on his 'Lays of the Scottish Cavaliers,' 8vo, Edin., 1849
(10th edit , 1857), which are marked by a good deal of the old Scottish
ballad spirit and energy, with an amplo share of modern nationality ; but
he ha* also published 'Poland, and other Poems,' and 'Bothwell, a poem,
in six parts,' 8vo, Edinb., 1856 ; and tbe caustic parody 00 certain poets
of the so-called spasmodic school, ' Fermilian, or the Student of Bad*-
joz; a Spasmodio Tragedy, by T. Percy Jones ' (Edinb. 1854), is under-
stood to be a production of his fluent pen. In prose bis only separate
work is ' Tbe Life and limes of Richard tho First, King of England,'
8vo, Loud., 1840. In 1853 Professor Aytoun dolivcred a series of lec-

tures on ' Poetry and Dramatic Literature ' to a distinguished audience
at WUlia's Rooms, London. ' The Ballads or Scotland, edited by Pro-

published in 1853. iSu SarrLtuiEST.]

•BAILEY, PHILIP JAMES, author of ' Festus,' was born in Not-
tingham, April 22, 1816, and was educated at Nottingham and at
Glasgow University. Having selected the legal profession, he in 1833
-ntered tho office of a solicitor in the Temple, where he remained for

two years. Turning his thoughts to the bar, he then entered a con-

veyancer's office; was admitted a member of Lincoln's Inn in 1835;

and in 1840 was called to the bar. In tho previous year however ho

had published his poem 'Festus' (commenced in 1836). and the

general attention which that remarkable work excited had probably

deepened bis long growing dislike to the law ; at any rate, he after

a short time abandoned the bar, returned to Nottingham, and devoted

himself to literary, and especially to poetic studies. ' Festus ' crested

a new phase of English poetic literature. A work written with a

moral and metaphysical purpose (a kind of devouter Faust) treating

often of the highest and moat abstruse subjects—

(" It aims to mark
The various beliefs as well ss deubts

Which hold or search by turas tho mind of youth,

Unresting anywhere")

—

lofty and swelling in diction, yet occasionally stooping to the home-
liest colloquialisms ;

earnest, and even passionate in tone and manner,

abounding in strange, often extravagant metaphors, and turns of

expression, and in vivid description*, yet everywhere running into

mysticism and obscurity,—however it might be open to captious or to

sober criticism, was a work well calculated to captivate young and
ardent minds; and it found many and passionote admirers and imitators,

as well in America as in the author's native country. Its influence on
younger poets, especially those of a metaphysical turn, has been very

great. Bat though ' Festus ' pasted through several editions (a fifth

was published in 1852), it was not till 1850 that Mr. Bailey put forth

a now poem, when there appeared ' Tbe Angel World, and other

Poems,' in which the reader was carried into the realm* of Christian

doctrine. Again he was silent till 1855, when he published his

' Mystic,' another psychological poem, even more venturesome in it*

soaring, and more mystical in treatment than was ' Festus,' but, like

it, abounding in passages of power, beauty, and suggestiveness.

BAINES, EDWARD, an eminent example of the success of indus-

try, good conduct, integrity, and of unceasing endeavours to make hi*

talents beneficial to bis fellow-men as well as useful to himself, was

born on February 5, 1774, at Walton-le-Dalo, a village about a miU
from Preston, in Lancashire, of a respectable but not wealthy family

long settled at Marton-lc-Muor, near Ripon, in Yorkshire. He was

first sent to the free- grammar-school at Hawkshead, the master of

which was Edward Christian, afterwards Downing Professor of law in

the Univernlty of Cambridge, whence he was removed when eight

years old to the free grammar school of Preston. His father had
commenced business as a cotton-weaver, and wished to briug bis eon

up to that buaiuesa, but he preferred a more intellectual employment,

and at the age of sixteen wa* apprenticed to a printer in Preston.

After serving about four years and a half, during which time be had
seen something of the management of a country paper, his master's

business falling off, ha transferred his services to Leeds, where ho

finished his time in the office of tho ' Leeds Mercury.' During his

apprenticeship be sedulously cultivated his mind. He invited several

of his companions to join him in forming reading and debating

societies, in the latter of which ha is said to have distinguished himself

by his liberal opinions, his toleration, and bis plsin good sense. In

September 1797, the day after the expirn'mn of his apprenticeship, ha
began business for himself in connection with a partner, from whom
he separated in the course of the following jear. From the political

circumstance* of the time the disaenUrs from the Churcn cC Kugland
were the most liberal in their political opinions. Mr. Baiuee, from
their consonance with his own. was thus brought into association with

many of tbo moat influential among tbeiu ; and at length joined the

body as an Independent. In July 1798 he married the daughter of

Mr. Matthew Taloot, an excellent and pious woman, and continued by
hi* industry and attention to busiues* to win the confidence of tbe

dissenting body and to increase bis meana In 1801, assisted by some
of the wealthier members of that body, he purchased the copyright and
tbe printing material* of the ' Leeds Mercury,' of which he immediately

became editor as well as printer. By judicious but not sudden im-

provements he gradually increased its circulation, and extended it*

influence, while bis good taste and temper led him to abjure all gross-

ne&a and bitterness of altercation; and he promoted as fare* lay iu his

power sll local sohemes for the amelioration of the position of his poor
fellow-townsmen, by advocatiug tbe establishment of hospitals, frieudly

societies (savings-banks had not yet beeu established), and the extension

of education. A large part of the influence ho acquired arose from his

being among the first who introduced leaders or original editorial

dissertations on political subjects into a provincial paper; these leaders

being distinguished by the moderation of their tone, their inde-

pendence, their fearless advocacy of the opinions he entertained, the

force of their style, and their general good sense. In tbe severely con-

tested election for Yorkshire in 1807. he took an energetic part in

support of Lord Milton in opposition to Mr. La-eel I. s, although be
differed in opinion from Lord Milton respecting the desirableness of

peace on proper terms, and a reform in parliament, both of which he

advocated, while there were few more earnest in supporting the

dignity of England when threatened by France, and his appeals to the

inhabitants of Leeds to join the volunteers when an invasion was
feared, had a most remarkable effect. But vrc ore not sbmit to narrate

all the incidents connected with Mr. Baines's conduct of his paper, which
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BAINES, MATTHEW TALBOT. BEAUFORT, REAR-ADMIRAL. 870

wu carried on with a strict adherence to the same principles until the

does of nil life; we shall only say that bo was the principal means, in

his paper, of developing, in 1817, the conspiracy of Oliver and duties,
the paid emissaries of the government to foment insurrections in the
northern counties, and that after his exposure there were no more plots.

In IB 16 he made his first prominent appearance as a public speaker

at a meeting at Leeds to oppose the enactmoot of the Corn Laws,
and in 1817, at another in favour of parliamentary reform. In 1814
he commenced the publication of ' Tee Hiatory of the Wars of the

French Revolution,' which met with such success that he continued it

under the title of a 'History of the Reign of George HI.,' the whole
being a compilation of considerable impartiality and talent. In 1822
and 1823 he wrote and published 'The Hi«tory, Directory, and
Gazetteer of the County of York,' in two thick volumes ; and in 1824-5

a similar work for tbo oounty of Lancaster, subsequently expanded
into a ' History of the County Palatine and Duchy of Lancaster,'

which was not completed till 1836. In 1834, on a vacancy being

made in the representation or Leeds by the appointment of Mr. T. B.

Macaulay (now Lord Maoaulay) to be one of the commissioners in

India, Mr. Baines was chosen member in opposition to Sir John
Beckett, after a severe contest. In the House of Commons he main-
tained the character he had acquired as a journalist, and though
not a brillimt speaker, his integrity, independence, industry, and con-

ciliatory manners, with his close connection with the dissenting inte-

rest, made bim an influential member. In January 1835 he was
re-elected, and again in 1837. Though generally supporting the

Whiir party, he was opposed to them in their schemes for public

education, which ho always contended would be best effected by
voluntary subscriptions, and he deprecated the assistance of ths
State as tending to give an nndue domination to the Established

Church. In 1841, his health having suffered from the sedulous per-

formance of his parliamentary duties, he retired from the representa-

tion, and proposed Mr. Hume as his successor, who however was
defeated. In September of that year his former constituency pre-

sented him with an elegant silver service as a testimony of their recog-

nition of his services. From that time he retired to some extent
from publio life, but continued to take an active part in local affairs,

both as a magistrate and a poor-law guardian, in both capacities pro-

moting social improvements as far as lay in hia power; and he was
always ready to interpose as mediator between the men and their

employers in the many strikes that took place in the north, represent-

ing to the men the folly of their having recourse to violenco in

endeavouring to effect their object, and to employers the desirableness

of placing the mon in as comfortable a position as the circumstances

would allow. In 1845 the ' Leeds Mercury' warned the speculators

of the danger attending the railway mania, though fully acknowledging
the advantage* of the railway system. He saw that though the facility

of communication was a great good, yet that if it became a mere traffic

for premiums, it was likely to produce much distress. In 1846, though
he had declined to accept the office, his fellow-townsmen chose him
for alderman as a mark of their respect, but he immediately resigned

the office. In 1847 be again opposed Lord John Russell's scheme for

state education of the poor, and the opposition of the dissenters waa
so strong that the plan was withdrawn. On August 3, 1848, after a
long life of usefulness, and alter a short illness, he died, and wej
honoured by a public funeral

Batnsb, Matt ei iw Talbot, the eldest son of the preceding, was
born at Leeds in 1799. He was educated at various provincial

chools, and then proceeded to Cambridge, where he graduated with
honours in 1820. He adopted the profession of the law, entered him-
self at the Inner Temple, and was called to the bar in 1825. Hs went
the Northern Circuit as a barrister, and attended the West Riding
Sessions with considerable success. In 1837, on the death of tho

recorder of Leeds, he was recommended by the town-council to

succeed him ; but Lord John RusssIL then secretary of steU
his intimate connection with the town an objection, and be
removed the recorder of Hull to Leeds, and gave the recordcrehip of
Hull to Mr. M. T. Baines. In 1847 he was elected member of parliament
for Hull, and tjwards the end of 1848 he was appointed to succeod

Mr. Charles Buller as President of the Poor-Law Board. In Fobruary
j

1Sj2 be resigned office with the rest of tho Russell ministry, and on
tho election of a new parliament be was elected member for Leeds, for

which place he still sits. On the defeat of the Derby ministry in the
House of Commons on December 16, 1852, and the accession of the
Karl of Aberdeen, he was re-appointed to his previous office, which he
held till the ministry was re organised under Viscount Palmerston

'

in 1855. He remained out of office till 1856, when he wss made
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, with a seat in tho cabinet
•Bawxa, Edwaiid, the second son of Edward Baines, was bom

in Leeds, in 1800. He early became the assistant of his father in the I

management of tho newspaper, was taken into partnership in 1827,

and has conducted it since hi* death on the same principles that
governed it during his father's life. It has always been an active

organ in »<i>posing all schemes for state interference with the education

of tho poor. Mr. Baines is the author of a valuable work, ' Tho 1

History of the Cotton Manufacture,' published as a volume in 1835, I

but which was originally written as a part of bis father's History I

of Lancashire ; and also a Life of his f.tther, published in 1851, to
'

whioh we have been Indebted for many of the facta in the preceding
notices. [St* SurPLUiuiT.]

* BALFK, MICHAEL WILLIAM, a popular dramatic composer,
waa bom at Dublin in 1803. He showed precocious musical talent,
and at nine years old composed <i ballad, called < The Lover's Mistake,'
which was sung with great applause by Madame Vestris in * Paul
Pry.' He became known to the London publio as a juvsnile violin-
player, and obtained an engagement in the orchestra at Drury-Laue
Theatre, then conducted by Mr. Thomas Cooke. Having a fine bari-

tone voice, be appeared on the boards of that theatre with success.

He then weut to Italy, where be resided a good many years, during
which ho sang at the principal theatres of that country. In 1835 hs
returned to England, and produced at Drury-Lane hia first opera,
'The Siege of Rochelle,' which became highly popular, and established
his reputation aa a composer. His next opera waa 'The Maid of
Artoia,' in which Madam Malibran achieved one of her greatest
triumphs in this country. Since that time he has resided chiefly in
London, with lengthened visits to Paris, Germany, and Italy; and has
produced a long succession of Opera*, of which the most remarkable
are, ' The Bohemian Girl ' (which has gained an European celebrity),
' Catherine drey,' ' FulstaB" (an Italian opera produced at the King's
Theatre), ' Keolanthe,' ' The Daughter of St. Mark,' ' The Enchan-
tress,' ' The Boniiman,' and ' The Rose of Castillo. ' This last (written
in three weeks for the English Opera Company at the Lyceum under
the management of Miss Pyne and Mr. Harrison), was produoed in
October of the present year, and is now (December 1857) " running"
with brilliant success. Mr. Balfe has also composed several operas nr
the Parisian stage; particularly * 1st Puita d'Amour,' ' Lcs Quaere
Fila d'Aymon,' and ' L Etoile da Seville,' which have had great success
at the Opera Comique. Balfe's style as a composer is light, melo-
dious, and animated. He strongly resembles Auber, with whose
works several of Bslfe's may without disadvantage be compared.

* BALFOUR, JOHN MUTTON, Professor of Botany in the Univer-
aity of Edinburgh, waa born in Edinburgh, and educated for the
medical profession in the university of that city. Although intending
to practise his profession, be took a great interest in the study of
botany, and was one of the most distinguished pupils of the late

Professor Graham. After taking his degree of Doctor of Medicine
be commenced the practice of his profession in his nstivs city. He
still however purnued the science of botany and in conjunction with
the late Professor Edward Forbes and other ardent young naturalists,

founded the present Botanies! Society of Edinburgh. This society
has done much towards promoting the aocurate study of British

plants by distributing amongst its members specimens as well as
publishing properly classified lists of British plants. On the appoint-
ment of Sir William Jackson Hooksr to be superintendent of ths
Botanical Oardens st Kew, the chair of botany in Glasgow became
vacant Dr. Balfour offered himself ss a candidate, and was eventu-
ally appointed to the professorship. On the death of Professor Graham
he became a candidate for the chair of Botany in Edinburgh, and
after a sharp contest in which he wss opposed by Dr. Joseph Hooker,
he was elected to this position. Sines his sppoiotment Dr. Balfour
has shown great energy in the direction of the Botanic Gardens of
Edinburgh, which are placed under his superintendence, and also in
ths instruction of the medical class in ths science of botany.

Dr. Balfour has written several works on botany. He contributed
the artioles on botany to the last edition of the Encyclopaedia Britan-
uioo. In 1849 be published a ' Manual of Botany,' intended to be
employed as a text-book to his course of lectures on botany in the
university. Several editions of this book have since been published,
but not edited by the author, aa from some misunderstanding with his
publlabsr, Dr. Balfour withdrew his interest from the work. He sub-
sequently, in 1852, published a 'Clats-Book of Botany,' having the
same object in view ss the first work. An epitome of this work,
under the title of 'Outlines of Botany,' has also been published. In
addition to these works Dr. Balfour baa published many papers in
connection with the Botanical Society of Edinburgh and the British
Association for the Advancement of Science. He is a Fellow of the
Royal Societies of London and Edinburgh, also of the Lkntotm Society
of London.

BEAUFORT, REAR-ADMIRAL SIR FRANCIS, K.C.B., F.R.S.
tic, late Hydrugrspher to the Admiralty, is the son of the Rev.
Daniel Augustas Beaufort, rector of Naven, oounty of Mesth, Ireland,
and author of a Map of Ireland, published with a Memoir, in 1792,
as wall as of some theological publications. Francis Beaufort entered
tho navy, in Jnne 1787, as a volunteer on board the Colossus
74, stationed in the Channel. He was mads midshipman in June
1790, and while holding that rank saw much active service, ass

among other duties in tba capture of several vessels. In
1796 lie waa created lieutenant, and whilst acting as first lieutenant

of the Phaeton. 38 guns, he, having under his orders a barge and
two cutters, boarded snd took the San Josef, a Spaniah polacre
rigged ship of 14 guns and 56 men, which lay moored under the
protection of five guns of the fortress of Fuenzirola, near Malaga,
supported by a French privateer. Lieutenant Beaufort in this
brilliant affair reoeived a wound in his bead, and several slugs in
his body and left arm ; but was recompensed by obtaining, as a recog-
nition of his skill and courage, a commander s commission. During a
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t service afloat, be ni engaged from November 1603 to

June 1801 in superintending the construction of a line of telegraphs

between Dublin and Galway. In June 1805 be proceeded aa com-

mander of the Woolwich 44 guns, to the East Indies, and thence to

the Rio de la Plata, of which river bo made during the campaign of

1807 a very valuable surrey. He was afterwards stationed at the

C»p« of Good Hope, and in tho Mediterranean. In May 1809 he was
appointed to the command of the Blossom, and the following year

with the rank of Post Captain to the command of the Fredoriok&stein

frigate. During 1811-12, he was engaged in making a minute survey

of tho coast of Karamania in Asia Minor, but was compelled in the

latter year to return homo in consequence of wounds intlioted on

him by a fanatic Mussulman.
In the course of these esrvioes Captain Beaufort bad obtained a

very bigh rank, as a scientific as well as a brave seaman, and equally

so as a hydro^rapher »nd geographer. He was now consequently

•ailed upon by tho Board of Admiralty, to devote himself to working
out and embodying in a aeries of charts, tho results of bis various

surveys. Among other charts constructed by him ware one of the

Archipelago, throe of the I!laek Sea, including tho coast of Asia, and
seven of Karamania, these last being accompanied with a ' Memoir of a

Survey of the Coant of Karamania in 1811 an) IS 12.' InlS17hopub-
luhed in ovo, a fuller and more elaborate work on the samo district

:

' Karamania ; or a briof Description of tho South Coast of Aids Minor,

andofthe Remaioeof Antiquity, Aft, with plans, views, Ac.' Hislabours
and scientific merits found their appropriate reward in his elevation,

in July 1832, to the rxMt of Hydrographer to the Admiralty, to which
important office be imparted new honour by the mann> r in which be
fulfilled its duties'; and which he contiuutd to hold till be retired full

of years and honours on the 30th of January 1865, having very nearly

completed hi* flsth year of service. He was suoceeded by Captain
Washington [Waskinotox, CatTAlS Jons). In April 1835, Captain
Beaufort was appointed Commissioner for inquiry into the Laws, Ac.
affecting PiloU ; and in January 1815a Commissioner for inquiry into

tbe Harbours, Shores, and Rivera of tho United Kingdom. He was
created rear admiral, October tbe 1st, 1846.

Admiral Beaufort, besides his memoirs on tbe coast of Karamania,
Ac, baa contributed papers to the Geographical and other learned
Societies; and the important collection of Maps of the Society for

the Diffusion of Useful Knowledge was executed under his supervision.
Ho was elected a Fellow of the Royal Society in June 1814; he is

also a Member of the Council of the Geographical Society, a Fellow
of the Royal Astronomical Society, a Corresponding Member of the
Institute of France, Ac [.See ScrrLRUtM.]

BUHNKS, WILLIAM, tbe eminent Kuglish portrait sculptor, was
boru »l>out tho beginning of the present century. He was a student
in the Royal Academy, where in 1819 he gained the silver medal for
tbe best modal of an academy figure from the life. He early distin-
guished himself by his buat«, and though he has oocnaionally executed
poetical and classical statues, it is to his portrait busts that hiit cele-
brity is mainly owing. His Hitters have included a large number of tbe
most emioent men of the day. Among statesmen and lawyers he has
produced bust* (some of them of colossal size.) of Wellington and
Peel; Lords Kldm, Stowoll, and Lyndhurxt; Joseph Hume and Ben-
jamin Disraeli; Sir William Follett, Sir Frederick Pollock, Sir John
Jcrvia, Sir Fitxroy Kelly ; Sir William Molesworth, Thomas Clarkson,
Chevalier Btiuseu; among prelates, of the Archbi-hope of Canterbury
and Armagh, the Bishops of Loudon, Norwich, Llandoif, Carlisle, and
Calcutta; among artists an I literary men, of Benjamin West, North-
cote, Sir Charles Barry, George Cruikshank, Samuel Rogers, Dr. Croly,
George Grote, Macready, Colonel Leake, Sir John Barrow; among
surgeon*, Earl, Carpue, Travers, Dr. Babington, Ac.

;
among members

of the fashionable wurld, the Countess of Cnrsterfield, tbe Countess of
Malmesbury, Count DOrsay, Ac; civic dignitaries aa Aldermen
Venable*, Lucas, Hrie, Moon, Ac Mr. Bchnes haa likewise executed
eeverul important memorial and monumental statues, among other*, of
Gresbam, at the Royal Exchange, of Sir WiRiam Follett, of I.ord
William Benlinck, and tho colossal brouxo statues of Sir Robert Peel in
Cbeapaide, London, and at Leeds. Of his imaginative statues it will' be
enough to mention his • Lady Godiva," 1844; ' Europe,' 1848; and
• The Startled Nymph,' 1849. Mr. Behnes may be safely placed it the
bead of living portrait sculptors—at least as far as regards busts. His
stylo is bold and masculine, his execution is generally admirable.
Whilst giving tho characteristic likeness, he is happy in preserving
the more intellectual expression of the sitters, and to his chisel pos-
terity will owe the permanent record of the happiest likeness of
wverel of the most distinguished men of the hut and present gene-
rations. [Set SUFfLUfEffT.]
•BENEDICT, JULES, one of the most distinguished foreign

musical composers who have devoted their genius chiefly to the
LnKlnh stage, was boru at Stuttgart in 1SU5. After having begun his
studio* under Hummel, he received instructions from Wober, and
bocamo a favourite pupil of the author of tho ' Freuchutc ' At ninc-

aeuona at tbe Lyceum by Mr. Mitchell of Bond-street. His first

English opera, ' The Gipaey s Warning,' was produced at Drury Lane in

ISliS, and immediately gained great popularity, not only in this

country, but in Germany. His subsequent operas, ' The Brides of
Venice,' and ' The Crusaders,' also brought out at Drury Lane, while
that theatre was managed by Mr. Buun, had great and deserved success.

Benedict is an accomplished master of tbe pianoforte, for which
instruuieut he is a prolific and favourite compo*cr. He has resided

constantly in London ever since his first arrival more than twenty
yean ago, and holds a very high position among us, being intrusted
with the direction of many of tho principal concerts and musical
pcrfonmiocoSj botti in London atic* tbo pi*ovioooB»

• BENNETT, WILLIAM STERNDALE, a composer and pianist of
tbe highest eminence, was born at Shoiheli in 1810. His father,

Robert Bennett, was organist of the principal church of that town.
Left an orphan in infancy by tbe death of both his parents, young
Bennett, at eight years old, was placed by his crandfather, a lay-clerk

in tbe University of Cainbiilge, aa a chorister in the choir of Kind's
College. He afterwards became a student in the Ko> si Academy of

Music, where he received instructions in composition from tbe cele-

brated Dr. Crotch, and on the pianoforte from Mr. liulmes and Mr.
Cipriani Potter. He had already distinguished himself, both as a
ooui|K.ser and pianist, when be formed that intimate friendship with
MemieUsohu which had so great an influence on his subsequent
progress in hU art. In 1S3i>, by Mendelasohn's invitation, be went to

Irfip.ic, where the famous GewandhauB concerts were thru directed by
the illustrious composer. At tnose concerts several oi lie: nctt's

orchestral and pianoforte works were performed ; and their su< cess

laid the foundation of that reputation which ho now enjoys in tier-

Uiany. Duriug the last tweuty years he has gained the highest
honours and most solid fruita of hU profession, as a composer, •
performer, and an instructor. His published works are numerous;
consisting of orchestral overtures, concerto*, sonatas, snd studies for

the pianoforte, and songs, duots, and other vocal piece*. In 1&56, on
the death of the lato Dr. Walmislcy, he was elected Professor of Musio
in tho University of Cambridge, and likewise received tbe degree of

Doctor of Muaic. Having a due sense of the importance and respon-
sibility of his office, ho has already given a tn -h impulse to the
cultivation of mnsio in that university, and his future labours promise
material effects on that art as a subject of academic tuition. Dr.
Bennett is also one of tbe Professors of tbe Royal Academy of Music,
and i luctor of the orchestra of the I'hilh ty, in which
last capacity he baa conduced greatly to the prosperity of that cele-

brated body, whose concerts, for half a century, have been renowned
throughout Europe.
BERNOULLI, the name of a family which is known iu tho history

of mathomatics by the services of eight of iu members. These are
not all of equal, or nearly equal celebrity ; but it is neceasar
each, not only to enable tbe reader to avoid tho confusion
large a number of similar names has introduced into historical writing*,

but also because a moderate degree of reputation becomes remark-
able, when it forms part of so conspicuous a mass. The Casainis (of
whom four arc well known in astr
non in the history of knowh
Tbe family of the Bernouliis is said to have originally belonged to

Antwerp, and to have emigrated to Frankfort to avoid tbe religious
persecution under the Duke of Alva; it finally settled at Basel.
Nicolaa Bernoulli, the immediate ancestor of the subjects of this
notice, held a high station in that republic, and was suoceeded in it

by a son. now unknown. Ho bad eleven children, of whom two are
tho most distinguished of the eight Bernouliis, and another,
name we cannot find, was the father of n third. But tbe wholo
nexion will be better understood by the following ge
gram, which includes the common ancestor and the eight i

in qutetiou. The years of birth and death are added :—
Nicolas.

Jmrs I,

1054-lToi.
Joa> I.

1667. 171S.

"I

ill.

163i-172fl.

IUxtr.t.. Jons II.

U(J0-1;k2. 1710. KOI).

Nitoui I.

1G67.17JO.

teen, he was, on Weber's recommendatiou, engaged aa conductor of the
German opera at Vienna; and afterwards employed in a similar
rnpacily »t the two principal theatres (the San Carlo and the Fondo)

„ He 01016 *° lM"<iotl "> l 83 -
1

"'

I and his first occupation was
of an Opera Buffa carried on for two

Jans III. Jamu II.

17H-1SII7. 1718-1789.

However distinguished these men may be, the events of their lives)
are of comparatively little interest, except aa connected with tbo his-
tory of the sciences which they cultivated ; and of their works it
would be impowiblo to treat to an extent corresponding to their
reputation or utility, without writing tbe history of mathematics for
a century. Wo shall therefore here confine ourselves— 1. To the
principal events of their Uvea. 2. To tho mention of such of their
researches as are most connected with their personal characters. 8.
To a very short account of the position which f
the

-L
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James Bekxoclli I, was born at Buel, December 27th 16M. His
father intended that he should be a divine, and hod him taught the

classic* and acholaatio philosophy, bat no mathematics. Accident
threw geometrical booke in hia way, and he atudied them with ardour

in spite of the opposition of his father. He took for his device

Pha.ton driving the chariot of the Sun, with the motto 'Invito patro

sidern rrreo.' At the age of twenty-two ho travelled to Geneva, and
from thence to France. It U recorded of him that at the farmer

place he taught a Wind girl to write, and that at Bordeaux he pre-

pared gnomonical tabic*. At Ids return, in 1680, he began to study

th- philosophy of De«Mrtes.
The comet of 1680 drew from him his 'Conamen Novi Systematic,'

Ac, an attempt to explain the phenomena of those bodies, lie

imiuiin'-d that they were satellites of a planet too distant to be visible,

and thi-noo conjectnred that their returns might be calculated. With
regard to the question of their predictive faculties, be supposes that

tbo head of tho comet, being durable, denote* nothing, but that the

tail, being accidental, may be a symbol of the anger of heaven. M.
Fontenelle, as became the writer of an doge, calls this a " manage-
ment pour 1 opinion populaire ;

" but we cannot follow him in viewing

it as such. Ia 1682 he published his treatise ' De Gravitate JJtheris,'

now of little note. Bis lasting fame dates from the year 1GS4, in

which Leibnitz published hia first cssavs on the Differential Calculus

in the Leipzig Act-. From this time he and his brother John applied

tlicmselvrs to the new science with a success and to an extent which
made Leibnitz declare that it was as much theirs aa hia. In 1687 he
was elected professor of mathematics at the University of Basel. His

celebrity attracted many foreigners to that place, and hia reiearcb.es

Tho integral calculus was first inquired into by James Bernoulli, in

two esssys published in 1691. His future labours were, in a great

measuro, developments of the inexhaustible method of Investigation

just named. Of that part which concerns his brother as well as him-
self we shall presently apeak. He died at Basel of a slow fever,

August 16, 1705, in his fifty-first year. After the example of Archi-

medes, he ordered that one of his discoveries should be engraved on
his tomb. It was a drawing of the carve called by mathematicians

the logarithmic spiral, with the inscription ' Esdem mutata resurgo :

'

s> double allusion, first, to hia hope of a resurrection, next, to the
remarkable properties of the curro, well known to mathematicians,

which consist in this, that many operations which, in most instances,

convert one curve into another, in the logarithmic spiral only repro-

duce the original,

M. Fontenelle, his contemporary, says, "H. Bernoulli was of
bilious and melancholy temperament, a character which, more than
any other, gives the zeal and perseverance neeos*ary for great things.

. . . In all bis researches his march was alow and sure; neither

his genius nor his habit of success inspired him with confidence ; he
published nothing without handling it over and over again; and he
never ceased to fear the public which held him in so much veneration.''

It is worth while to observe that the above was written in the year of

hia death, and before the opportunity of reviewing his brother's

career could famish temptation to exaggerate points of contrast; and
before we quit this subject, we may observe that the career of James
Bernoulli is, on one point, a contradiction to a favourite theory, a
consequence of the generalising spirit in which biographies are fre-

quently written. The qualities of the man in question, be he who he
may, are made the necessary accompaniments of all who distinguish

themselves in a similar way. Thus, becauso several great mathema-
ticians have originated their best discoveries when very young, it is laid

down aa a sort of law of nature that they should always do so : but
James Bernoulli did nothing which would have made him famous,
even among contemporaries, till after he was thirty years old) and
then not from a principle of his own, but from a hint thrown out by
Leibniu, and which [Bakbow] we might almost imagine his own
genius would have seized. Yet he is one of the most original mathe-
maticians that ever lived. •

lie was married, and left a son and daughter. His ' Ars Conjee-
tan di,' one of the earliest works on the theory of probabilities, and his

treatise on series, were published posthumously in 1718, under tbo
care of Nicolas Bernoulli the elder. Part of it was republished by
Baron Ma»eres in 1795, in • volume of tracts. His complete works
were published at Geneva, in two vols. 4to, 1744. There is • latter

of hia in the 'Journal de Physique,' September, 1792, which will bo
presently alluded to. He edited the geometry of Descartes, in 1695.

(See ilagt by Fontenelle, in the collection ; the memoir by Lacroix
in the Bkgrapkie VnivtrttUt ; liontucla, But. del Math, throughout ;

and the Preface to Lacroix, Cak. Dig. tt 1*1)
John Bernoulli I., brother of the preceding, was born July 27th,

1667 (old style). He was the ninth child of his father, who intended
him for commercial pursuits, and sent him to the University at Basel
in 1662, where, like his brother, he found his own vocation. He was
mode master of arts in 1685, on which occasion he read a thesis in

Greek verso, in refutation, we suppose, of the divine right, ftc, the
subject being, that ' the prince is made for his subjects.'

He then studied medicine, and in 1690 published a dissertation on
i; but be so<

to mathematics. In 1690 he travelled to Geneva and into France,
whore ho formed many acquaintances, with such men as Malebranche,
tho Caasinis, Ds l'H6pital, Ac Ho returned to Basel in 1692, and
from that time dates his correspondence with Leibnitz. It is well
known how strenuously he defended the cause of the Utter in the
dispute about the invention of fluxions, and the vigorous war of
problems which he maintained with the English school. In 1693 (our
authority the ' eiogo ' of the Berlin Academy, in Formey's collection

of 1757, says 1691, but this must bo a misprint) he was eleoted pro-

fessor of mathematics at Wolfenbiittel ; but on his marriags with a
lady of Basel, named Dorothea Falckner, March 6th 1694, he returned
to his own country, was received doctor of medicine, and kept a public
act on the Motion of the Muscles.

In 1695 he accepted a professorship at Grooingen, at which place ho
remained till he succeeded his brother James at Basel in 1705, worm
ho died January 1st 1748. We shall have to apeak of five of his
descendants. He published no separate works, but his memoirs are
to be found in all the scientific transactions of his day. They were
collected in four quarto volumes by Cramer, and published at Lau-
sanne and Geneva in 1742. His correspondence with Leibnitz was
published in two vols. 4 to, at the same places, in 1745.
The author of the ' eiogo ' already cited says, that the qualities of

his heart were not less estimable than those of his head, and that he
was "juste, droit, sincere, et pieux." To the last quality he has an
undoubted right; but his whole history ia an unfortunate examplo of
impetuosity of temper and narrowness of mind, which betrayed him
into a want of fairness, almost amounting to baseness. The assertion

of the eulogist is, as the reader will see, a tolerable specimen of the
extent to which such productions may be trusted as to points of per-

sonal disposition and manners. The celebrated <

Bernoulli is of a character unique in history, and forms an epii

characteristic of the state of science at the period, as well ss
dispositions of the two oelebrated brothers, that it ia worth while to
dwell a little upon it

Before the mathematical sciences were possessed of general methods
of investigation, problems of which hundreds are now soluble by ono
process, were so many separate questions with separata difficulties. It

had been the practice of centuries for mathematicians who had found
a particular solution of any cose, to propose the question ss a challenge

to others. In ths years preceding 1696 John Bernoulli had showered
now problems upon ths world, which, though sddressed to all, were
generally considered as particularly aimed at his elder brother, of
whose established reputation he seems to have been jealous. In 1690
John Bernoulli proposed ths well-known problem of the brachiitochrm,
or " to find the ourrs on which a material point will fall from one
given point to another in tho least possible time." This wss answered
by Leibnitz, Newton, Jsmss Bernoulli, and De l'Hopitel; but ths
third hit upon a method of solving more general questions of tho
same kind ; and feeling perhaps that it wss time to assert the supe-
riority which his age and reputation might be supposed to give him,
returned a counter-challenge with his solution. It was a problem of a
much more general and sbstruse character, one limited case of which
is the following :—"Of all the curve lines which can be described on
a given rectilinear base, and of a given length, to find that which eon-
tains the greatest ares." He added another, which amounted to asking
for the curve of quickest descent, not from s point to a point, but
from a point to a given straight lino ; and ended by stating that a
person of his acquaintance (probably himself) would give his brother
due praise, and fifty florins besides, if he would solve these problems
within three months, and publish his solutions within a year. John
Bernoulli, in an answer published immediately afterwards (for private
correspondence between ths bruthers had ceased), praises the solutions
which Newton, Leibnitz, and Do l'Hdpitsl had given of his problem,
and admits ths correctness of that of hia brother, but reproaches him
with the time he had employed upon it He goes on to say, that as

to bis brother's new problems, they were In reality contained in his
own; that difficult ss they might appear, he had immediately over-
come them; and instead of three months, it only took him three
minutes to penetrate the whole mystery. He sent the results of his
solutions accordingly, and required fulfilment of the promise; adding,
that as it had oast him too little trouble to gain the money, he should
give it to the poor. He had in fact solved the second problem, which,
as he truly stated, is not of difficult deduction from his own ; but ho
deceived himself as to the first James Bernoulli quietly answered,
in tbo 'Journal des Savons ' for February 1698, that hia brother's
solution was wrong; that if no one published any farther solution
he would engage, 1, to find oat what his brother's method had been

;

2, whatever it was, to show that it was wrong; 8, to give a true
solution of the problem. And ho added, that whatever sum sny one
would undertake to give him for succeeding in each of ths three
undertakings, he would forfeit as much if he failed in the first, twice
ss much if he failed in the second, and three times as much if be
failed in tho third. The positive tone of this announcement alarmed
John Bernoulli, who well knew that his brother was not a man to bo
much mistaken when he spoke bo strongly ; and he accordingly looked
again at his solution, corrected it as he thought, admitted that he had
been too precipitate, and again demanded the reward. Hs

;
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if done within the Tear. Jaxon Bernoulli replied, " I recommend my
brother to look again at bis lut solution, and to say whether he still

thinka it right; and I deolsre that wben I ahaU have published mine,

pretext! of precipitation will not be listened to." John Bernoulli

answered, that be would not revise his solution, and that hia time was
better employed in making new discoveries. Jamea Bernoulli replied,

that if in three ott'nuK* ha had solved the whole mystery, surely riz

minutft more would not much diminish the number of his new dis-

coveries. After some further communications, in the course of which
John Bernoulli sent tbe demonstration of his solution to Leibnitz (who
declined giving any positive opinion), aod declared that he would say
no more on the eubject, Jamrs Bernoulli published hia own solutions,

with those of other problems, without demonstrations, in tbe Leipzig

Acts for June 1700. He also printed at Basel a letter to his brother,

in wbioh he invites bim to publish his method, and sends his own
solution, without demonstration. John Bernoulli, though now in

possession of the true result, oould not see where he was wrong

;

perhaps would not, for a material part of this letter was suppressed at

hit dest re in tbe posthumous edition of his brother's works. (It was
reprinted whole io 1792, as already mentioned.) John Bernoulli

replied by sending his own demonstration under cover to the Academy
of Sciences at Paris, to be opened so soon as his brother should send
hip. On this, James Bernoulli (March 1701) published his own solution

at Basel, and aUo in the Leipzig AcU wUk the tUmmetraiitm. De
l'Hdpital and Leibnitz immediately admitted its correctness, and made
John Bernoulli acquainted with their opinion. But no more was beard
from the latter : be continued obstinately silent as long as bis brother
waa alive; nor was it till 1706, after the death of James Bernoulli,

that he published an incorrect solution in the memoirs of tbe academy.
The iuference is obvious, that be suspected the incorrectness of bis

ova method, snd was afraid to expose it to the searching eye of his

brother ; but that wben the latter was dead, he did not fear tbat any
other person in Europe would be able to expose him. As late us

171$ bo published a correct solutioo, and admitted tbat he bad
mistaken; but he bail not tho fairnc«a to add, that his new
waa only tbat of his brother in another shape.

A/tor tho preceding account, which is now undisputed, the
will not bo surprised to be told tbat after tbe deaths of Leibnitz and
Do 1 Liopital, their bosom friend John Bernoulli endeavoured to rob
them both. lie claimed to bo a contemporaneous inventor of a
method of the former (tbat which waa called the differentiatio de
carta in cmon), of which he had said in admiration, when it was
first produced, that " the cod of geometry had admitted Leibnitz
farther into his sanctuary than himself." And here loo, if either of
the brothers oan bo said to bave invented tbat method as well as
Leibnitz, it was /antes Bernoulli. He also advanoed an absurd pre-
tension to be the author of aU that waa new in the • Analyse," Ac., of
De l'Hopitai. a claim which merits uo refutation. He was jealous of
his own sou, Daniel Bernoulli, who divided with bim tbe prize of the
Academy of Sciences in 1734, and was displeased tbat be turned New-
tonian. Tbe following anecdote is related by Condoreot, we know not
on what authority, but we believe it :

—" One day he proposed to his
son Daniel, then a youth, a little problem to try bis strength ; tbe boy
took it with him, solved it, and came back expecting soma praise from I

his father. You ought to hare done it oa the epot, was all tbe observa-
tion made, and with a tone and gesture which his son remembered to
the latest day of bis life." The only instance which bas ever fallen
within our reading, in which John Bernoulli showed himself free from
petty feeling, waa in his treatment of Euler, when the latter was his
upil st Bassl. Observing his talent for mathematics, he encouraged

it, and gave him private lessons, in addition to those of tbe public
tooran

In thus displaying a character which appears to bave no one amiable
point about it, we depart from tbe common practice, which is never to
admit, if by any softening it can be helped, that great intellect is not
accompanied by greatness of mind in other respects. But it is not
good to substitute falsehood (aod coluurod truth is falsehood) for
truth, and it is not good for tbe liviog to know that literary or scien-
tific reputation covers moral obliquity as soou as the grave has covorcd
tbe body. DAIeuibert, who, in the form of an (luge, has written an
ezcelleut account of tbe mathematical character of John Bernoulli, bas
dexterously evaded tbe difficulty :—" Bornoulli mas only known to me
by Lis works ; 1 owe to them almost entirely tbe little progress I
have made in geometry. Not having had any kind of acquaintance
with him, I am ignorant of the uninlcreittng details o/ Au private life."

j

Speaking of ths celebrated dispute above rrluted, be says, "This alter-
i

catiou produced several pieces in which bitterness seems to bave taken f

tbe place of emulation ; but as one of tbe two must bsvs been in the !

wrong, one of tho two must have been in a passion." lie only forgets
'

to state, what be himself knew as well as au; body, that the "one of the
two " was tbe subject of tbe /lope, and bis protiyi for the time bung.

In concluding what we mean to say on the two brothers, who stood
St the bead of their family, we may observe that it is clear that both
sue and the other bad pushed their researches in ths infinitesimal
analysis far beyond ths view of any other men of their time. Nowton
had abandoned the sciences, and Leibnitz, the other inventor, though
be oould decide between the right and the wrong, would not commit
himself by an opinion on the solution of John Bernoulli ouly, but

contented himself with stating that it seemed to him to be correct

but thst he could not givs it sufficient attention to speak positively.

Of the two brothers, the elder was certainly the deeper and the more
correct; tbe younger the quicker and the more elegant. The works

of John Bernoulli who lived much longer than his brother, contain an

immense mass of discovery ; but there is no particular on which we
oould dwell for the benefit of the general reader : the msthematiasa
should consult the tloge of D'Alembert already alluded to.

Nicolas Bebsoi i.u II. (to distinguish him from bis cousin of tJie

same name), tbe eldest son of John Bernoulli, was born on the 27 th

of January 1895, at Qroningen. He came to Basel with his father in

1705, and studied at the university, where he formed an inumatr
friendship with the afterwards celebrated Euler. In 1725 he vru

invited to St. Petersburg by tbe Empress Catherine, with his brother

Daniel. But ha bad hardly time to do more than show tbat be bad

tbe talents of bis family, wben be died, on tho 26th of July 1726, st

St. Petersburg. For bis (Uge see ' Comm. Acad. Petrop.,' v. ii., and
for some memoirs of his, see vol i. There are some of his memoirs in

his father's works. (See tbe ' Biographia Universclle.')

Da KIEL Bernoulli, the second son of John, wss born at Qroninpvn,
February 9, 1700. His father at first intended that he should ajply
himself to trade, but his objections to that course of lifo prevailed,

snd he was allowed to study medicine. He had received some
instruction in mathematics from his fsthcr; we bave already seen

how. After passing some years in Italy, professedly employed upon
medicine, but really upon mathematics, he returned to BaseL Ht
could not at this time have been actually known as a mathematician
by any decided effort of his own ; but it was sufficient that he was a

Bernoulli, for we are told tbat before he waa twenty-four years old be

hsd refused the presidency of the Academy of Sciences at Genoa. Tbe
following year he and his brother Nicolas were invited to St. Peters

burg, as already mentioned. He appear* not to bave been well saiia-

fled with tbe half savage court of ltusaia, and had made up his mind
to quit it ; but tho empress, who wished him to remain, increased bis

salary, and gavo bim full liberty to retire on the half of it whenever be

pleased. Thus obliged in honour to remain, be continued at St. Peters-

burg tiU 1733, when the state of his health compelled him to return to

his country. Here be obtained, first a chair of medicine, and after-

wards of natural philosophy, to which was subsequently added one of

metaphysial.

He had published, in 1724, his first work, entitled ' Ezercitationes

Mathematics?,' in the title-page of which be styled himself ' son of

John Bernoulli,' which title be always afterwards continued. His
succeeding essays on mechanics wore the first in which motion i*

decomposed into that of translation and rotation. He a/ierward*
entered into the theory of compound oscillations, and is tbe first who
applied mathematics to a species of considerations which have since

become of the greatest utility and singularly extensive application.

His ' Hydrodynamique,' published in 1738, is the first work in which
tbe motions of fluids are reduced to a question of mathematics. It is

in one point like the subsequent work of Lagrange (the 'Mccaniqoe
Analytique') : in tbat work tbe wholo question is reduced to the

results of one principle, which, in the work of Daniel Bernoulli, is

called the ' conservation of via viva.'

In the theory of probabilities he introduced what is known by
the name of the ' moral probability,' which estimates a lose or gain, not

absolutely, but by its proportion to the fortune of tbe person who
stands the riak. His paper on inoculstion, published in 1760, was one
of tbe first in which a science whose practical utility is great, though
difficult for the world at large to see, is applied to a question of

statistics. On this subject he added to the methods which had begun
to appear for the evasion of tho difficulties arising from tbe nece-saxy

introduction of very largo numbers into questions of combinations.

Daniel Bernoulli gained or divided the prize of the Academy of

Sciences ten times ; once (in 1734 > in company with bis father, on the

question of the physical cause of the smallnees of tbe planetary inclina-

tions, by which, as before remark' d, be excited jealousy in a quarter
from whence admiration ahould have been most certain. His memoir
has been considered tbe better of the two ; and Condorcet observes,

that he knew this, and showed thst he knew it, which was not quite

decorous. In 1740 be shsred with Euler aod Maclaurin the prize for

a dissertation on ths tides; and their three memoirs, which are all

celebrated, contain all tbat was done on tbe theory of that subject
between tbe writings of Nowton and Laplace.

In 1748 be succeeded his father as member of the Academy of

Sciences, in which he waa aucceeded by bis brother John ; so tbat for

mors than ninety years the foreign list of that body always oonuiucd
a Bernoulli.

Dauiel Bernoulli waa found dead in his bed by his servant, March 17,

1782, having in his latter years born subject to asthma. He was
never mat ried, the only engagement of that sort which be ever con-

templated having been broken off by bim on the discovery tbat hi*

intendod wife was avaricious,

of his town to be a
steps either to prove or disprove.

gained bim so much respect among hia fellow-citiseni, that to take ofi

the bat to Dauiel Bernoulli was one of the first

upon the children of Basel.

m oroKon ou oy mm on win aiscovory inai nil

iricious. In religion be was said by tbe clergy

freethinker, a rumour which he never took any
or disprove. But hia conduct and talents bad
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The following aneodotrs were related by himself, tad he assarted

that hia self love was mora flattarad by ibo incidents tbey oontaia

than by all hia prizee. Wheo be was a young man on hia trare la, he

talked with a stranger whose curiosity waa excited by hia conversation,

and who asked hia name. " I am Daniel Bernoulli," answered he.

The atrangcr, thinking from hia youthful look* that heeoold not be so

celebrated a man, and wiahrog to answer the supposed hoax by one
till better, replied, " And I am Iaaae Newton.'' The other i« ai

follow* :—Koenig, then well known aa • mathematician, waa dining

lim, and talking with eouie pride of a very difficult question,

it bad taken him a lone time to aoWe ; Bernoulli wont on

_ to hia guests, and before they rose from table furniabed

Koonig with a aolutioo of hit question. (See the 'Bloge' of Daniel

Bernoulli by Coodorcet)
John Bernoulli II., third eon of John Bernoulli L, born at B&rel,

May 18, 1710, died there July 17, 1790. He atudied law and mathe-

matics, and waa sueoeseively profeaaor of eloquence aud of mathe-

matics. Three of bis memoirs gained the prize of the Academy of

Sciences.

John Bernoulli III., bis eon, born at Basel, NoTember 4, 174a,

died at Berlin, July 13, 1807. At nineteen years of age he became a

member of the academy of Berlin. He devoted bimaelf particularly

to aatronomy, and hia numerous observations are in the Berlin ' Me-
moirs' and • Epbemcrides.' He gave an edition of the algebra of

Euler: hia 'Lettrea sur different* sujecta,' Ac, 1777—1779, contain

much information on the state of obaervatorier. There is a list of bis

works in the 'Biographic Uulverselle.'

James Bernoulli II., second son of John Bernoulli II., born at

Basel, October 17. 1769, waa the deputy of bis node Daniel in hia

professorship, whou the latter became infirm, but did not succeed him,

owing to candidate* being then chosen by lot He waa afterwards pro-

fessor of mathematics at St. Petersburg, and married a grand-daughter

of Euler. Ilia memoirs in the Petersburg

show that ho had the talent of his

apoplexy while bathing in the Neva, July 3, 1789.

the ' Nor. Act. Petropol.' voL vii. (' Biog. Univ.')

ma had begun to

but he died of
His ' eloge ' is in

Nicolas Bbrsoulu L, nephew of the two first Bernoulli*, waa
born at Basel, October 10, lt>37, died there November 29, 17S9. He
was professor of mathematics and logic at Padua, afterwards of law

at Basel. There are some of his writings among those of John
Bernoulli.

In concluding this article we shall remark that the two elder Ber-

noulli* lived during the time while the mathematics were in a state of

growth towards the power which was required for phyeical analysis.

No two men contributed more to this work; and it is the integral

calculus, aa received from their bands, which became the instrument

of their successors. Tbey are of the age of N«wton and Leibnitz :

Daniel Bernoulli, on the other hand, is the contemporary of Ckiraut,

Euler, and D'Alembert; and in tbe hands of these four, the new
calculus wsa applied to investigation of material phenomena. The
circumatancea of the times required such men, and there ia no question

that they must have appeared ; but that they should sll three hare

come from one family was not to be looked for, and furnishes an

instance of consanguinity of talent of one kind, which most excite the

curiosity oven of thoae who care little for the subjects on which it waa
employed.
BINOHAM, JOSEPH, a very learned clergyman, was born in

September 166*8, at Wakefield, Yorkshire, and educated first at the
grammarschool of his native town, whence he removed, in 1683, to

University College, Oxford. He graduated RA. in 16S7, waa soon
after elected Fellow of hia college, and in 1690 proceeded M.A. In

1690 he waa presented to the rectory of Headboume-Worthy, near

Winchester, Hampshire; and in 1712 to that of Havaut, near Ports-

mouth. He obtained no further preferment; and died, August 17,

1723. The work on which the fame of Bingham is based is his
' Originee Ecclesiastical ; or the Antiquities of the Christian Church,' a
work displaying a profound acquaintance with the Fathers and early

ecclcsiaatical historians, and marked by sound judgment as much as

by extensive reading. It embraces within its scope nearly the whole
range of questions connected with the doctrines and discipline of the

early Church, and is unquestionably one of the most learned works on
Christian antiquity produced by a member of the Engliah Church. It

waa originally published in 10 vols. 8vo, 1710-22; aud was translated

into Latin—the citations being for tbe first time given at length—by
Griacbovious, with a preface by J. F. Buddeus, in 10 vols. 4to, Hala*,

1724-29, and again in 1751-81. An edition, in which the additions and
corrections left by Bingham were for tbe first time incorporated, was
published by hia greatgrandaon, the Rev. Richard Bingham (who pre-

fixed a Life of the author), in 8 vole, bvo, 1821-29. Another edition,

by the Rev. J. R Pitman, appeared in 9 vols. 8vo, London, 1838-40, in

which the passages referred to are given at length, and some Sermons

;

'The French Church's Apology for the Church of England/ wbieh
first appeared in 1706 ;

' A Scholastic History of Lay Baptism,' in two
parts, first published in 1712; and other minor works by Bingham are

included. The latest edition ia one by R Bingham, jun., in 10 vola,

8vo, Oxford, 1865, in which the editor has verified and quoted the
whole of the 15,000 citations contained in the work of hia learned

auorator. An abridgment of tbe Antiquitie*, by A. Blackamore,
. Dir. TOL. tj.

appeared in 2 vols. 8vo, in 1722, under the title of ' Eccleaiao Primitive
Notitia, or a Summary of Chrixti.m Antiquities.'

UONSTKTTEN, KARL VICTOR VoN, a Swiss author, a native of
the German portion of Switzerland, who wrote in both French and
German, and produced worka of reputation in each language, and
who wsa also remarkable for the number and intimacy of bis friend-
ships with noted men, one of whom waa tho Encliah poet Gray. Ho
waa born at Bern, on tbe 3rd of September 1746, of one of the six
privileged patrician families of that republic, of which hia fsther wsa
treasurer. He was tbe fir»t Bernese child who was subjected to inocu-
lation, by the advice of the celebrated Haller. At Yverdun, where
he was sent for his education, he formed an acquaintance with Jean
Jacques Rouasrau ; st Geneva, to which be removed, ho became the
friend of Firmin Abauzit, the Arian philosopher ; and was a frequent
guest at the table of Voltaire. Charles Bonnet, author of the ' Con-
templations of Nature,' inspired him with a taste for metaphysical
analjrais, which he afterwards said decided the course of hia intellectual
life. He took a disgust to Leyden, to tbe university of which he was
sent for hia education, and obtained hia father's perml-aion in 1769 to
make a trip to England. Here tbe Rev. Norton Nicholla, of Blonde-
aton in Suffolk, the friend of Gray, chanced to meet with him at the
rooms at Bath, and introduced him, in a letter dated November the
27th, 1769, to the poet who then resided in much retirement at Cam-
bridge, The eonaequence was whst Mitford calls "a rudden intimacy
and romantic attachment"* on tbe part of Gray, the bUtory of which
may be traced in the letters between Gray, Bonstotten, and Nicbolla,
first published by Mitford in 1818, in tbe fifth or supplementary
volume of hia edition of Gray ; and in tbe letters from Gray to
Bonstetten, first given to tbe English public in 1799 in Mi*a Plumutre's
translation of Matthisson's ' Letters from tho Continent,' the name
which she gives to the German poet's ' Erioneruogen.' These
letters it is interesting to compare with Bonstetten's own account of
this part of hia life, as given in his 'Souvenirs,' written in 1831,
more than sixty years afterwards. " 1 paaeed some months," he says,

at Cambridge with Gray. I used to see him every dsy, from five

o'clock till midnight We read together Shakspere, whom he ado:

Dryden, Pope, Milton, Ac. I told him all about myself and my
country, but all bis life was shut from me : he never spoke to mo of
bimaelf."' "The remembrance of his poems," Booatetten also asya,
" wss hateful to him ; be never permitted me to speak of tbem." When
the young foreigner left for tbs Continent, Gray accompanied him to
London and Dover; and it was on this occasion tbst sn incident took
plsce not withont its interest " Bomtetten told me," saya Sir Egsrton
Krjdges in his autobiography, published in 1834, "that when be waa
walking one day with Gray in a crowded street of the city, about
1769, a large uncouth figure waa rolling before them, upon seeing
which, Gray exclaimed, with some bitterness, ' Look, look, Bonstetten t

the greet bear—there goes Ursa majur I ' This was Johnson." In
the letters which Gray wrote to hia fiiend after his return, his lan-
guage was thst of tho warmest friendship. "My life now," he sat a in
one of them, " ia but a conversation with your shsdow ; the sound of
your voice still rings in my ears." In his letters to Norton Nicbolls,
while be expresses his warm attachment to the young Swiss, whom he
calls " the boy," thornyh he was twenty-four years of ego, he gives
utterance more than once to an opinion that he is

M disea-ed in his
intellects," and "certainly mad." In the year after their psrtiog,

1771, Gray intended to pay him a visit in Switzerland, in compliance
with a warm invitation, but waa prevented by the ill health which
resulted the same year in his death. Sir Egerton Brydges, who knew
Bonstetten about half a century later, and who describee him aa
"talkative and conceited, but amusing, and, in the common aenss,
amiable," adds, "be was more like a Frenchman than a German Swiss;
I cannot guesa how he could be suited to Gray."
Soon after his return home, in 1773, Bonstetten became acquainted

with Johann von Miiller, then sn unknown young Swiss, afterwards
the celebrated historian ; and one of tho most interesting volumes of
Miiller s works, the • Briefe eines juogen Qelehrten "(Letters of a
Student), consists of his correspondence with Bonstetten, who had a
great influence in directing the mind of his friend in tho career which
led him to fame. The same service which be rendered to Miiller waa
rendered to himself by Matthisson, a poet who aspired to emulate
Gray in German, and with whom Bonstetten remsrks that be lived on
the same terma of intimacy aa with Gray, though his English friead
was thirty years older than himaelf and bis German friend sixteen
years younger. By Matthisson's persusaion, Bonatetten oomuienoed
author; and his firat production, ' Letters on a Swiss Pastoral Country,'
published in a German magazine (' Wielanda DeuWcbes Merkur') in

1780, was of shod excellence that he never surpassed and seldom
equalled it in his subsequent writings. Bonstetten had by this time
eutered on political life in hia native republic; but his ideas were
considered too liberal by his colleagues, and hia way of supporting
them too little conciliatory, and hs was also found not to be a good
'man of business.' He was named however in 1787 Lsndvogt, or
political chief, of Nyon, and afterward* supreme judge at Lugano, in
Italian Switzerland. In his castle of Nysr, commanding one of the
flltosl views in Europe, he had the aati*taction of providing a lodging
for aomo yeaxa for his friend MattUis»ou, who w rote there aome of his

tineat poems. When the spirit of revolution extended fro"> France to

3s
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Switzerland, ud In March 1708 the republic of Born wu overthrown,

ho found it advisable to quit Switzerland, and for three years wu the

guest at Copenhagen of tbe husbsnd of Fridcrika Brun, a Danish lady

well known iu German literature, to whom ho had been introduced by
Mstthisson. It was not till 1602 that he returned to hia nativo

country, when be fixed bie residence at Geneva, aud coutinued to

rcrido there for thirty year*, entirely remote from political and

devoted to literary life. From that time he most generally adopted

the French language in bU published writing ia the place of German.

Hi* time was passed iu making tours of pleasure, including repeated

visit* to Italy ; ia publishing different works, which austained if they

di l not iucresse hia reputation ; and in a constant round of society, in

which bis company was muoh sought for. Lord Byron, who saw him
at Madame da Slant's at Uoppet in 1814, says in a letter to Rogers,

which ia published by Moore, - Bonetetten la a fine and wry lively old

man, and much esteemed by hia compatriots ; he ia also a litterateur of

good repute, and all hia friends have a mania of addressing to him
volumes of letters—MatthiMon, Muller the historian, 4c" "There
is no creature I can compare to Byron," wrote Bonetetten at the same
time to Mstthisson ; " hia voice sounds like musio, and bis features are

those of an angel, only that a little demon of Sue sarcasm pierces

through—but even that ia half good-natured." A volume of letters from
Bonstetten to Mstthisson was published in 1827, and two volumes to

Frsderika Brun in 1829-30—all animated, if not profound, and con-

taining a constant stream of literary information and anecdote. In

1B32 there appeared in French a volume of ' Souvenirs,' written by
Bonetetten in 1831, in his eighty-sixth year, and in wbieh he intended

to give a skrtch of somo of too distinguished persons he hsd known, of

whom, he said, he counted more than eighty before 1773, including,

among others who have been already mentioned, the Pope Ganganelli,

Charlrs lulward (the last of the Stuarts), the Countess Albany,

Corilla the celebrated improvisatrioe, &c. : the 'Souvenirs' were not

completed. Bonetetten was carried off by death on the 3rd of

February 1832.

Tbe more important works of Bonetetten, which have not been

already mentioned, are— ' Ueber Nationalbildung' (the nearest trans-

ition of which is perhaps 'On National Character'), 2 vols., 1802;
' Voyage our la scene du dernier livre de l'Ruoide ' (Travels on the

Scene of the last Book of the .'Kneid, followed by some observations

on modern Latium), 1813 ;
' Recherche*, Ac' (Researches on the Nsture

sod Laws of the Imagination), 2 vols., 1807; 'Etudes del'homme'
(Studies on Man), 2 vols, 1821 ; and ' L'Uomme du midi et l'bomme
du nord' (Tbe Man of the South and the Man of the North), 1824.

Even his metaphysical works have a sort of autobiographical character
stamped upon them by tbe degree to which tbey are based on observa-

tions which could only be collected by a man of his peculiar circum-
stances of life. A collection of his smaller writings in German was
published at Copenhagen between 1799 and 1801, in 4 vols. The whole
deserve to be better known in Kngland.

• BOWERBANK.JAM ES SCOTT, a distinguished English naturalist,

was born on tbe 14th of July 1797, at Lime-street, Bishopegste,

London, where his father carried on tha business of a distiller. At
the sge of fourteen he acquired a taste for the study of botany, which,
taking bim into the country round about London, led him to feel a

general interest in the objects of natural science by which he was sur-

rounded. At this time there existed in Spitalfielda an association

which, under the name of the Mathematical Society, brought together

the men of superior intelligence at tbe east-end of London. Of this

society young Bowerbank became a member at the age of eighteen.

II is energy and intelligence soon made him a leading member, and ha
delivered before the society courses of lectures on Systematic Botany
and the Anatomy and Physiology of Plants. He continued a member[ Physiology
of this society till it effected a junction with tbe Royal Astronomical
Society, and be is one of many who still look back to the scientific and
•ocial mretings of the Spitalfielda Mathematical Society as the source)

of their subsequent intellectual life and activity.

Although Mr. Bowerbank has, till within the last few years of his

life, been engaged in business, he has found time to make very im-
portant original observation*, to publish many valuable scientific

works and papers, to collect together one of the most valuable
geological museums in the country, and to devote a large amount or
time to the work of our more important scientific societjes. He is sn
example of one of those men of whom England has so much reason to
bo proud, who, whilst actively engaged in commercial pursuits hava
obtained the highest honours in the fields of scientific research. Mr.
Bowrrbank's original researches have most of them been made by means
of the microscope. He has always been amongst the (lust in this country
to expend his ample means on the newest and most recent improve-
ments of the microscope, and was one of the founders of tbe society
established in London for promoting the use of that instrument. One
of his earliest literary contributions to science was a paper ' On tha
Circulation of the Blood in Insects,' in which he was the first to point
out the true nature of Una function amongst that elans of animal*.
This was published in tho first volume of the ' Entomological Maga-
zine.' In the fourth volume of the same journal, a further paper on
tbe ' Circulation of the Blood and the distribution of the Trachea* in
Chrynpa PfWo,' was published. Insects furnished also the material
for another microscopic paper 'On tbs Scales of the Wings of the

Ltpidoptera,' published in the fifth volume of the 'Entomological

Magazine.'

The interpretation of the history of the earth's surface by means of

its extinct animal and vegetable life, has been from an early period a
favourite study with Mr. Bowerbank. His earliest investigations were
made in the London clay, and were repaid by tho discovery of a large

number of new forma of plants and part* of plants. Those were pub-
lished in bis ' History of the fossil fruits end seeds of the London
Clay.' This work was published with figures in 1840.

In natural history Mr. Bowerbank's attention has been especially

devoted to tbe family of sponges. These bodies standing on the

limits of the animal and vegetable kingdom, had been nrglectod by
both botanists and zoologist*. Through hia researches large numbers
of new forma have been brought to light, and the nature of the vital

functions tbey perform, and tho structure of their tissues, thoroughly
investigated. His papers on this subject are very numerous. In the

first volume of the ' Transactions of the Microscopical Society ' are

two papers, one ' On three new species of Sponges,' and a second ' On
tho Keratose or Horny Sponges of commerce.' The study of the
history of sponges in time, and the past representatives of modern
forms, led him to the conclusion thst the flints found so abundantly
in the chalk formation are most of them fossilised sponges. Hia
views on this subject, although they have been strongly controverted,

were published in the sixth volume of the ' Transactions of the Geolo-

gical Society,' with the title ' On the Siliceous bodies of the Chalk,
Orecnsand. and Oolites.' In this paper he maintains that flints and
other siliceous bodies have been formed by tho direct deposit of silica

upon organic bodies at ths bottom of the sea. He applied this view
also to tho formation of agates in a paper published in the third

volume of the ' Proceedings of the Geological Society,' 'On Moss
Agates, and other siliceous bodies.' Whatever may be tbe difference

of opinion on this subject, no more feasible views than those of Mr.
Bowerbank have yet been brought forsard. He is now engaged on a
great work on the British Sponges, which is to contain illustrations and
descriptions of every species.

His purely geological papers have been numerous, and are published
in the 'Transactions of the Geological Societv,' the 'Magazine of

Natural History,' and other places. In his geological researches he
has constantly had in view the formation of a museum thst should
illustrate the typical and rarer forms of extinct animal*. This museum
is freely opened to the geological student, and ia at present deposited

in a building attached to his house in Highbury-grove, Islington.

Anxious to extend s knowledge of the fossils of tbe British island*, he
founded the Palecoutographical Society, the object of which waa to

give descriptions and accurate representations of sll known British

fossils. This society was started in 1848, and has produced a scries of

works unrivalled for tho beauty of their illustrations and the oxbauative
nature of the letter-preea descriptions accompanying them. Mr.
Bowerbank was also one of tho esrlv founders, ami is treasurer, of tbe

Rsy Society, and is a Fellow of the Royal Geographical, Linnsean,

Zoological, Microscopical, Entomological, and Royal Astronomical
Societies.

BRANDE, W. T., • distinguished chemist, was born about 17S0.
Early in life be devoted himself to chemical studies, and in 1313, having
previously been for some time the assistant, waa appointed successor to

Sir Humphry Davy as professor of chemistry to the Royal Institu-

tion of Great Britain. He retired from this position in 1852, and holds
now ths post of honorary professor of chemistry. Ho was also for

many years professor of chemistry and materia medics to the Society
of Apothecaries. His earlier publications ware devoted to chemical
subjects. In 1817 he published an ' Outline of Geology.' A second
edition of this work appeared in 1*29. In 1819 he published a
' Manual of Chemistry.' This work met with a speedy sale, and new
editions have been five times published. In 1831 he also published a
work entitled ' Elements of Chemistry.' In 1889 hs produced a ' Dic-
tionary of Materia Medics.' He also edited the ' Dictionary of Sciences,

Literature, and the Arts,' usually known aa Brands's Dictionary. From
1810 to 1850 he delivered every year a course of lectures and demonstra-
tions on chemistry to medical and other students in tha laboratory of
ths Royal Institution. The lectures were published in the ' Lancet'
about tbe year 1830. A course of lectures which was delivered at the
Royal Institution on tho application of

reported and published bv Dr. Scoffern in 1854.

larger works, Mr. Brands has been i

and smaller work* on the subject of chemistry, so that his nanle is

imiissolubly connected with tbe progress of chemistry in this country
during the first half of the nineteenth century. [Set Srjpn.rstHirr.1

BRAYLEY, EDWARD WEDLAKB, F.S.A, a laborious an and
accurate topographer, was born in London (in the parish of Lambeth,
Surrey), iu the year 1773. He waa apprenticed to one of the most
eminent practitioners of the art of enamelling, but having from an
early age been strongly addicted to literary pursuits, be gradually
abandoned that business as a means of life, sod devoted himself, a fsw
years after attaining hia majority, to tho mora congi-nial occupations of
professional literature. His acquaintance with Mr. Britton [Bmrroif,
JohsJ had commenced before the ex|

and he also of

the

of his apprenticeship,

for the
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Ml BOAYLEY, EDWARD WEDLAKE, F.S.A.

associated in MTeral literary undertakings of * minor description, I

until they united in projecting and in producing the well-known
|

work on which their reputation wee originally founded—' The Beautiea

of England and Waloe,' tbo earlier volume* of which were written

by them. Thie work greatly contributed to extend and gratify tbo
seet for topographical hiatory by which the early part of tho 19th
century was no remarkably characterised. The illustration*, chiefly

copper-plate engravings, directed also by the author*, were the moans
by which many of the most emineut of our architectural and land-

scape draughtsmen and engravers became qualified for the execution

of work* of a higher grade in art. Mr. Brayley himself contributed also

to the progress of the fine arts in another direction. Having become
acquainted with the late Henry Bone, R.A.. when thatartiat was endea-

vouring to elevate painting hi enamel to the position it subsequently
acq aired in bis bands, as an integral and a legitimate branch of accepted

pictorial art, be had early begun to prepare enamelled plates for air,

BRAYLEY, EDWARD WILLIAM, F.R.S. 943

Bone's use. This he continued to do for some year* after hs had become
eminent as a topographer, and the platea for the largest painting* in

enamel which Mr. Bone executed—the largest ever produced until thsy

were exceeded, in several instances, by those of the late Mr. Charleswere exceeded, in several instance*, by those of the late Mr. Charles
Musi—were not only made by Mr. Brayley, but the pictures also con-

ducted by him throughout the subsequent processes of 'firing,' or inci-

pient fusion on the plate, in the muffle of an air-furnace, requisite for

their completion. He derived from the practice of enamelling and the

preparation of enamel-colours a certain interest in science and it* pur-

suits, especially those of chemistry, mineralogy, and the allied depart-

ments of natural knowledge, which, though it scarcely rose above the

character of an intelligent curiosity, wn* retained by him through life,

and contributed to tho cars with which he introduced into county
history—in The Beauties,* and in his subsequent works—tho mors
characteristic or interesting feature* of tho natural hiatory of the
localities described. He acquired also, from the same early occupa-

tions, a skill in manipulation, which in after life he applied to good
purpose in his archaeological researches, in taking casts of sculptured

ornaments, impressions of inscriptions, rubbing* of engraved monu-
mental brasses, Ac. It may here be remarked, with reference to his

topographical work* generally, that though there wore bettor geo-

graphers and historians, better architectural and record antiquaries,

better heralds, critics in art, and bibliographers, there were probably

few of hia contemporaries;—certainly none of his earlier ones—who
could unite and apply a competent knowledge of the subjects of all

these branches of literature and archeology to what is termed Topo-
graphy, in a manner at once so useful and so acceptable to general

readers and the public.

In the year 1825 Mr. Brayley was appointed librarian and secretary

of tho Ruasell Institution, Great Coram street, the third in date and
iu rauk of the literary and scientific institutions established in Lon-

don, which had been founded about seventeen year* before to meet the

intellectual requirement* of the populous superior middle-class suburb

which was then growing op on the estates of tho Duko of Bedford and
tho Foundling Hospital, on the north aide of the metropolis. He wss
tho third librarian in succession of tho Ru*sell Institution, the first

having been the late Nathaniel Higbmoro, LLP. and M.D. of Jraus

College, Cambridge (author of ' Jul Kccloeissticum Anglicanum,' Ac).

In this capacity Mr. Brayley greatly improved the library and con-

ducted with ability the general business of the institution, continuing

however to follow the pursuits of a topographer and antiquary. He pro-

duced several catalogues of the library (the last in 1349), which are not
however remarkable in a bibliographical point of view, except perhaps
for the extent to which the principle of tho analysis of collections is

carried. Having a singular strength of constitution, neither the wear
and tear of these united official and professional vocations, nor the
progress of sge, sensibly impaired his faculties, either physical or
mental, for many year*. Hi* most extensive, and, with the exception

of ' The History of Westminster Abbey,' perhaps his best work, wu
also his last, • The Topographical History of the County of Surrey,'

which he composed and produced between the ages of sixty eight and
seventy-six, during which period the history of the places and object*

described waa diligently and critically investigated in the localities

themselves in very many journeys into the county. For a year or two
prior to hia decease, gradually increasing though slight weakness and
Lability to disease was observed in him by the members of his family,

but his intellectual powers remained unimpaired until the period of bis

de >tb. which was occasioned by the consecutive fever of cholera, on
the 23rd of September 1854, in the eighty-second year of his age; he
having filled hia official position for nearly twenty-nine years, and
beeu actively engaged in the pursuits of historical and descriptive

literature for about fifty-six years. Mr. Brayley became a Fellow of

the Society of Antiquaries on the 19th of June 1823. His wife had
predeceased bim a few years : their surviving children are the eldest

son and daughter. Of the former some account is given below.

The following is a list of Mr. Bray ley's principal works and con-

tributions to literature :

—

'A Picturesque Tour through the Principal Part* of Yorkshire and
Derbyshire, by the late Mr. Edward Dayes; with Illustrative Kotea by
E. W. Brayley,' 1805 : second edition, with additional note«, 1825.
• Views illustrative of the Works of Robert Bloomlield, accompanied
with Descriptions ; to which is added • Memoir of the Poet's Life,'

1806. 'Cowper : illustrated by a Series of Views; accompanied with
Copious Descriptions, and a Brief Sketch of the Poet * Life,' 1810.
' Descriptions of Places represented In Middiman s View* and Anti-
quities of Great Britain,' 4to, 1813. 1 Popular Pastimes : a selection

of Picturesque Representations, accompaniod with Historical Descrip-

tions,' 1816. • Delineations. Historical and Topographical, of ths Isle

of Thenet and the Cinque Porte,' 1617. ' History and Antiquities of

the Abbey Church of St. Peter, Westminster ; includiug Notices and
Biographical Memoirs of the Abbot* and Dean* of that Foundation,'
1818-23. 'The Ambulator, or Pocket Companion for the Tour of
London and its Environs : twelfth edition, with au Appendix contain-

ing Lists of Pictures in all the Royal Palaces and principal Mansions
round Londou,' 1819. 'A Series of Views in Islington and Pcutoo-
villa, by A. Pugin ; with a Description of each subject, by E. W.
Braylsy,' 1819. ' Topographical Sketches of Brighthnlmatone and its

Neighbourhood,' 1825. 'An Enquiry into the Oenuineness of Prynoes
Defonee of Sta?e Plays, Ac., together with a reprint of the said Tract,

and also of Prynne's Vindication,' 8vo, 1825. ' The Hiatory and Anti-
quities of the Cathedral Church of Exeter,' 1826-27 (in Britton's
' Cathedral Antiquities '). ' Historical and Descriptive Accounts of

the Theatre* of London,' 1827. 'Loadiniana; or Reminiscence*
of the British Metropolis,' 1829, 4 vols. 'Devonshire Illustrated,

in a Series of View* of Town*, Docks, Churches, Antiquities,

Abbeys, Picturesque Scenery. Castles, Seats of the Nobility, Ac, Ac,'
1829. 'The Antiquities of the Priory of Christ's Church, Hants;
accompanied by Historical and Descriptive Accounts of the Priory
Church

; together with some Goneral Particulars of the Castle and
Borough,' 1834. ' Tho Graphic and Historical Illustrator : an Original

Miscellany of Literary, Antiquarian, and Topographical Information,'

1834. * A Journal of the Plague Year; by Daniel De Foe: a now
edition, attentively revised and illustrated with Historical Notes,'

1835. 'Illustrations of Her Majesty's Palace at Brighton, formerly
the Pavilion; executed under the Superintendence of John Nasb,
Architect : to which is predied a History of the Palace by E. W.
Brayley,' 1323. ' Tho Topographical History of Surrey,' 5 vols.,

1841-48 : the nature of Mr. Britton and Mr. Brayley, jun., are inserted

in the title pages, but neither took any part in the work. The article

'Enamelling' in ' Reea's Cyclopaedia,' voL xiii.; published before 1811.
' The Antiquarian and Topographical Cabinet,' a very popular and

successful work, published by the well-known engravers Messrs. Storer
and Groig, wss designed by Mr. Brayley, and the first number or two
writton by him, and produced under hia direction.

In conjunction with J. Britton :
—

' The Beauties of England and
Wales ; or Original Delineations, Topographical, Historical, and
descriptive, of each Couutv,' 1810-14. 'The British Atlas; com-
prising a series of Maps of ail the English and Welsh Counties; also

Plans of Cities and Principal Towua,' 1810. ' Memoirs of the Tower
of London,' 1830. 'The History of the Ancient Palace and late

Houtes of Parliament at Westminster,' 18^6.

In conjunction with William Herb.rt:—'A Concise Account, Histo-

rical and Descriptive, of Lambeth Palace,' 1806.
* Bratlet, Edward William. F.ltS. (known for some years

as E. W. Brayley, jun.), is joint librarian of the London Insti-

tution, Finshury Circus. On the abolition, some yesrs since, of the
office of principal librarian, which had been held in succession by
Professor Porson [Porsox, Richard] snd the late eminent scholar
William Maltby, Mr. Brayley, jun., and Mr. Richard Thomson (the

author of 4 An Historical Essay on Magna Charts,' ' Chronicles of
London Bridge,' ' Tales of au Antiquary,' Ac.), were appointed
librarians of equal rank and duties, though taking special charge
respectively, from tho different nsture of their pursuits, of different

portions of tho ooUoction— Mr. Brayley directing his particular

attention to the scientific elaaaes of books. Hs wss a pupil both of
the London and of the Royal Institution (in chemistry, of Professor

Brands), but had given some attention to topographical literature,

which however at an early age he relinquished for the pursuits of

scientific literature and of science itself, including both the public snd
private teaching of several branched of natural knowledge. From
1822 to 1845 be was, either in succession or at the same time, one of

the editors of the 'Annals of 1'hiloeophy,' the 'Zoological Journal,'

and the ' Philosophical Magazine.' To all these, in addition to reviews
and other editorial articles and notes, he contributed original papers
and notice*, chit By on subjects of mineralogies! chemistry, geology,

and zoology, together with special communications on Igneous Meteor*
and Meteorites, and a few articles of scientific biography. In 1S29
and 1830 he waa engaged by Mr. Rowland Hill (now Secretary to
the Post-Onice) [Hill. Rowland! and the father and brothers of that

as fectuto take oharge, as lecturer and tutor, of a departnieut

of instruction in physical science which they were desirous of making
a permanent part of the system of education carried on in their

schools of Hazelwood, near Birmingham, and Bruce Castlo, Totten-

ham, near London. But the scheme wss not adequately encouraged

by the public, who hare even yet scarcely recognised the importance
of such instruction being made a part of elementary education. The
original views on this subject of the Messrs. Hill and of Mr. Brayley

were explained and advocate-l by him in a work, published in 1831,

entitled ' The Utility of the Knowledge of Nature
reference to the General Education of Youth.'
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At tbe London Institution Mr. Brayley haa taken a part in the yt-
tcm of lectures, both illustrative and educational, and in the rxpo-

itiona of the progress of science occasionally given at tbs soiree*.

Hi* cycle of educational lectures conaitta of physical geography and
the allied branches of terrestrial physics—geology and palaeontology

—

mineralogy and crystal tography—and meteorology, » itb the branches of
terrestrial physios more particularly allied to that sciences He has occa-

sionally delivered discourses on special subjects at the Friday-evening
meetings ofthe Royal Institution : in one, Hay 11, 1838 ('Phil. Mag.,' S. 3,

vol. ziL, p. 533), ' On the Theory of Volcano*,' he showed that the ther-

motic theory of plutonic and volcanio action, indicated by Mr. George
Poulett Scropc, M.P., F.R.8., and explicitly proposed and developed
by Mr. Babbage and Sir John F. \V. Ueracbel, must necetwily in-

clude, a* an integrant part, contrary to an opinion of the latter, the
chemical theory on the same subject of Sir 11. Davy, founded on his

disc >very of the metallic bases of the alkalies and alkaline earths.

This subject was resumed in a course of lectures on Igneous Geology,
also delivered at the Koysl Institution, in 1842, as modified by the
subsequent researches of Mr. William Hopkins, F.R.S., of St. Peter's

College, Cambridge, on the stato of the interior of the earth and the
effective thickness of its crust.

He was the editor of tin; U»t genuine edition of Parkes's ' Chemical
Catechism* (1834), which, though now comparatively antiquated, is

till referred to with advantage, even by proficieute in cbemUtry. In

another description of editing, Mr. Brayley baa given easi»tauco to

severs! men of science, in conducting their works through tbe press,

and assisting them to give perfect expression to their own views,

confided to him. Among these works msy be particularised the
•Ork-iues Biblical ' of Dr. Charles IVke, K.S.A. ; the ' Corn-la; ion of
Physical Forvee" of Mr. Grove, F.R.S. (the first and second editions)

[Qhovx, WiluaM Uouebt] ; and the ' Barotnetrographia ' and ' Ap-
pendix ' of Mr. Luke Howard, P.U.S., the author of the Nomen-
clature of tho Clouds universally employed, and of « The Climate of
London.'

Mr. Brayley was elected a Fellow of the Royal Society on the 1st

of June 1854 ; be is alao a member of other scientific bodies in

England, metropolitan and provincial; a corresponding member of
the Society Nsturaj Scrutatorum of Basel; and a member of the
Amrncau Philosophical Societv.

•BROOKS, CHARLES SHIRLEY, bom in 1815. is the tan of an
architect of eminence who built the London Institution and other
public ediGces. He was educst d st Islington by the lieV. J. T.
BeDD-tt ; was articled to a solicitor at Oswestry ; and subsequently
acquired a more extended legal experience with a London solicitor.

Although passed with credit, and quailbed to practise on bis own
account, the profession wss not to his taste ; and be was gradually led

forward by the encouragement of a favourable rewntion of contri-by the encouragement of a favourable rewption
butiuns to perioNiical works, to determine upou literature ss the
business of life. He wrote some dramatic pieces which wcrs success-

fully performed st the Haymarket, tho Lyceum, and tbs Olympic
tl'estre* ; and in time he came to occupy a responsible position as a

journalist. For five sessions bs wrote for the 'Morniug Chronicle'
that portion of its columns which required the meat careful attention

and tho most judicious treatment—the summary of the debates. His
dote habits of observation, and his lively treatment of subjects which
in unskilful bands would have become unattractive, recommended
him to an engagement upon the same paper, to investigate the con-

dition of tho cultivators in tho south of Russia, Asia Minor, and Egypt
The results of a six months' tour were published in letters in the
'Chronicle.' and the Russian portion has been reprinted in Longman's
Travell-r's Library.' During sixteen years Mr. I'rooks has been one

of the regular writers of ' Punch.' The c in>tant labour of periodical
literature haa not however diverted him from more ambitious efforts.

He is the suthor of a novel deservedly popular, 'Aspen Court.' This
production is evidently tbe work of a man of original thought and
ljrge experience. Tbe life of a London solicitor's offico is presented
vividly, anil, we should Imagine, very truly. The cloee, sagacious, but
not uuamiable beud of the Ortn; the idle and thoughtless articled

clerk who retains bis poritiou through bis valuable family connection,

are striking feat ures of a class. The interest, though occasionally of

an ultra-rornantic kind, is well ausUiood, and the characters boldly
drawn. There is much playful satire of prevailing folaea, ard a ge-
neral tone of manly contempt for meanness and profligacy. His later

novels, ' The (Jordian Knot,' ' The Silver Cord,' ' Sooner or Later,'

have secured him a foremost place among living writers of fiction.

BUY DUES, SIR SAMUEL EOKRTON, Bart., was born November
30, 1762, at Woottou Court, Kent His father was Edward Grydgcs,
Esq. of that place ; hia mother was the daughter an 1 co-heiress of

tho Rev. W. Egerton, LL.D., Prebendary of Canterbury, 4c. Young
Brydgea was educated first at Maidstone Grammar School, and after-

wards at the King's School, Canterbury, whence he proceeded to Cam-
bridge, entering at Queen 'a College in October 1750. He left ths uni-

versity without taking a degree ; entered himself of tbe Middle Temple
in 17b2, snd in 17S7 was called to the bar. Ho never practised how-
ever, but» having married iu 1780, devoted himself to literature, and
especially to genealogical and bibliographical studies. His earliest ap-

pearance in print was as a poet, a volume of ' Sonnets and other Poems'
being published by him in 1785. Soon after the deati of the last

Duke of Chandoa, in 17»0, hia uncontrolled imsgination, netted p r-

baps by his somewhat superficial genealogical inquiries, a large share

of vanity, and a passion for titles, led him to stimulate bis elder brother

the Kev. E. T. Brydgea to prefer a claim to the barony of Chandra,
alleging his descent from tho first Brydges or Bridges, who bore thst

title. Litigation wss protracted till June 1S03 when tho Uou»e of
Lords decided that the petitioner had not made out his right to tbe

title. Henceforth every thing which Sir Egerton Brydges wrote, was
more or leas a wail for the loat dignity, an 1 after the death of hia

brother, he always wrote himself ' per legem Tei no Baron Chando*.'

The worthlesanesa of his claim is amply shown in a 'Review of

the Chandos Peerage Case, adjudicated lb03. and of tbe pretension of

Sir S E. Brydge», Bart, to designate himself Per legem Terrw, Baron
Chandos of ^uieley. By George F. Helta, Esq., Lencaster Herald,'

8vo, li-34. By improvident expenditure in the purchase and im-
provement of tho estate of Denton, Keut, Mr. Brydges bad early

become involved in bis pecuniary circumstances, and la 1810 be
removed to Lea Priory, the seat of bis son, where he amused himself

by setting up a private press, and superintending tbe printing of

various pieces in prose and v*r*e of his owu writing, and reprints of

scarce old books. After several unsuccessful efforts to get into par-

liament he was elected in 1811 for Maidstone, which place he repre-

sented t.11 181?. In 1814 he obuine.1 s | .stent of Urooetcy. On losing

bis seat in parliament be retired to the Continent, where be remained
till bis death, which occurred at Com] ague Gros Jean, near Geneva,
September 8, 1837.

Besides the works above enumerated, and several pamphlets on
population, wealth, Jtct, Sir Egerton Bridges wrote ' The Topographer,'

4 vols. 17>y-90 (in which be was assisted by the Rev. Stebbing Shaw);
tbe novels of 'Mary de Clifford,' (1792) ; ' File Albini,' a kind of

fictious autobiography (!798);'Le Forester' ( 1 802)
; 'Coniugsby ' U» 1 9)

;

and 'The Hall of Hellingsey ' (1S21); 'The Ceuauria Literaria,' a
bibliographical work of some value, 10 vols. Sro, 1SU5-1S09; 'The
British bibliographer,' writteu in conjunction with Joseph Haslewood,
4 vols 1*10-12; ' Restitua, or Titles, Extracta, and Characters iu Old
Books revived,' 4 vol*. 1814-16; a new edition of 'Collinss Peerage,'

B vole. 1812; 'The Buininator,' and 'The Wanderer,' two series of

sassys, 1813, 1814; 'Occasional Poems,' 1814 ,
' Bertrand, a Poem,'

1815 ;
' Excerpts Tudoriana. or extracta from Elizabethan Literature,'

2 vols. 1619; 'Res Literaria,' 3 vol* 1820-21; 'Letters from tbe
Continent,' 1821; 'Letters on Lord Byron,' 1822; 'Gnomics, or
Detached Thoughts;' ' Odo, Count of Lingen, a Poem ; ' 'Tbeatnitn
Poeurum,' 1624; ' Reeoll'ctious of Foreign Travel,' 1825; "Tho
Laka of Geneva,' 2 vols. 1832; 'Imaginary Biography,' 2 vols. ; and
' Tne Autobiography, Times, Opiniou*, and Contemporaries of Sir
Egerton I'ry.tgee, K.T.' (per legem Terras) I

to., 2 vols. 8vo, 1834.
• BL'SK, GEORGE, a distinguished living surgeon snd «

was bom in Russia, with which country his family has extensive

commercial relations. At an early age be came to England, and iu
educated for the medical profession. On raising the College of
Surgeons he was appointed house-surgeon on board the Dreadnought
Hospital ship in the Thames. He lived on board this ship for many
years, aod in superintending the large number of esses brought before

him in this hospital he acquired the great aurgical knowledge and
experience for which ho is distinguished. On leaving the ship as house-
surgeon Mr. Busk wss appointed surgeon, a position he still holds.

In his profession Mr. Busk has the reputation of a sound observer,

Hs has publishedand a skilful

subjects in ths Transsctious of the Medico-Cbirurglcal Society, "and
ether places. Hs bss most successfully employed the microscope in

the investigation of pathological subjects. As illustrations of this

his papers on tbe Guinea Worm and Hydatids in ths Transactions of
the Microscopical Society may be referred to. He was one of the early

members of tbe Microscopical Society and waa chosen president of

thst body during tbe years 1S4S and 1849.

Mr. Busk hss devoted his leisure hours to the study of natural
history, aud haa made some most important contributions to various
departments of Zoology. One of the mo*t complete and valuable of
his works U tho Catalogue of the Marino Folysua coutaiuod in the
collections of the British Museum. This catalogue, which has already
extended to two volumes, contains fig>;r. d illustrations of a large

number of new genera aud species of tbU highly interesting family of
Molluscous animals. The drawings havebeTU executed on stone by
Mr, Busk himself, He has also published several paper* on tbe struc-

ture of the Jelly fishes and other forms of the lower animals in tho
Transactions of the Microscopical Society, and in tbe Quarterly
Journa*. of Microsoopicai Science, of which he is one of tbe editors.

In conjunction with Mr. Huxley he translated Professor Kolliker's

work on Hi»tolngy from the German for the Sydenham Society. He
also translated for tho same society Wedl'a Pathological Histology.

On tho appoiutment of Professor Owen as superintendent of tbe
natural history collections of tho British Museum, Mr. Busk was
appointed Hunterian professor of Comparative Anatomy at the ltoyal

College of Surgeons of Ktiglaud. Hs is a Fallow and a member ol

the Council of the Roynl Society, assistant Secretary of the Liunaosn
Society, and one of the Court of Examinors of candidates for tbe

" the East India Company.
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CANNING, VISCOUNT. CARET, WILLIAM. D.D.

CANNING, CHARLES JOHN, first VISCOU.NT, uoond son of

tli* Rt Hod. Oeorge Canning, «u born at Brompton in 1812, and waa
educated at CbrUtchurch College, Oxford, where lie graduated first

clan iu classics, and second clam io mathematics in 1833. In 1835 ha
married the eldest daughter of the first Lord Stuart de Rothgay. In

1636 he entered the House of Common* aa member for Wsxwiokehire.

On tha death of tiia mother in 1SM7 he succeeded to the title, and took

his seat iu the Houee of H«n In 1S41 be became Under Secretary

of State for Foreign Affairs under the Earl of Aberdeen in Sir Robert
Peel'a military, in which office he coutiaued till 1840; he waa after-

wards a Commissioner of Wooda and Forests ; in the Earl of Aber-
deen'* mloistry he waa Post-master-Oeaeral ; and in 1855 he waa
nominated by Lord I'almerston's government to the goTemor-generel-

ehip of India. Thia office he avuuied at Calcutta on February 29,

1»J6- Early in \i!>" the disastrous mutiny in the llengal army broke
out. The great outburst of disaffection waa on tha 10th of May at

Meerut, from which place the mutineers man bed upon Delhi, where
ttiey arrived ou tbo 1 1 tit, and being joined by aeTeraJ native regiments,

they took po>»es»iou of the place, committing unlieard-of atrocitiea.

Mutiny, disaster, massacre, and a perfect reign of terror followed.

Calcutta iuelf wu threatened. Soldiera were demanded from Eng
I ; from 30,000 to 40,000 men were forwarded ; and Sir Colin

", at a day's notice, undertook the reeponidble office of com-
r iu-chief. The British force* already in India took up a position

near Delhi on the 20th of May under General Anion, who died of

cholera on the 27th. He waa succeeded on the 8th of June by Sir H.
Barnard, who likewiae died of cholera on the 5th of July, and waa suo-

ceeded by General lieid. Thi* general bad to reaign on account of
ill-health, ami waa succeeded by Genrral Wilton, wbo, having received

reinforcement* under General Nioholeon, commenced the assault on
Delhi on September 14th, and after frightful daughter gained poa-

aataion of the place on Sept 20th. Lucknow. in which a small body
of soldier* and civilian* had boon cooped up for month*, waa partially

relieved by Oeneral Havslock. after a succession of vietor.e* over the
mutineer*, on the 25th of September. Colonel Greathed, pursuing
the mutineer* after the capture of Delhi, obtained several successes

over them. A* governor-general, Yiicount Canning'a measure* have
proiinoed considerable discussion, especially the order for the restric-

tion of tbs uewspipcr press, both English and native, and that for the
giving up or reentry of arm*. [Set SurTLXMXMl.j
CAREY, WILLIAM, D.D., principal rounder of the Serampore

Mission, was the son of the roaster of a small free-school at the
village of Paulerspury, in Northamptonshire, where he waa born on
the 1 7th of Auguat 1 7t51. Hikm apprenticed to a shoemaker at Hackle-
ton, but becoming early the *ubject of deep religiou* impression*, he

'i aboutbegan to preach < . the age of twenty, and, without entirely giving
up his business, settled «t Monlton. in hi* native county, aa pastor

of a email Baptist church, whence, in 1789, he removed to Leices-

ter. It was during bis residence in obscurity at Monlton that

Carey wrote 'An Enquiry into the obligation of Christians to use

mean* for the Conversion of the Heathen,' a work which led, in an

important degree, to the formation of the Baptist Missionary Society ;

but it was not published till soma years after it waa written, it being

found difficult to excite even ministers to any feeling of interest in

the subject of foreign missions. Tbo society having been organised,

Carey and a Mr. Thomas, who for nearly ten years had been exert-

ing him>elf in India to promoto Christianity, were chosen aa the
first Mi-aloiiarice, It deserve* to be mentioned ss sn indication of
tbo difficulties to bo overcome by the society's first agents, espe-

cially in consequence of the opposition of the EugUah hast India
Company to any efforts for the evangelisation of HioduhUn, that
Carey and his companion Mr. Thomas, were, before the ahip in which
they set tail finally left the eoaat of England, set ashore in consequence
of threats held out io an anonymous letter which followed the captain

;

and were thus compelled to take passage in a Danish ship, which was
nut under tbs Company's control. For some months after their
arrival at Calcutta tho missionaries endured great trials, and they
were at length compelled to accept engagements to superintend
indigo factories in the vicinity of Malda, sparing what time and
money they could for the promotion of their primary object. In
1795 Carey began tha work of Bible translation; and in 1799, in

which year be removed to Kidderpore, he bought a press and print-
ing apparatus. A third missionary had been sent out in 1790 to join
Carey and bis fellow-labonrer ; and in 1799 four others, with their
wives, including Mr. (afterwards Dr.) Marshman, and Mr. Ward, who
had been brought up to the printing business, and to whom Carey
bad, before leaving England, exprewed a hope that he might join the
mission, in anticipation of the necessity which might arm for his
practical knowledge of the art, were tent out As the Esat India
Company would not allow them to settle as missionaries in their
dominions, the mission establishment was, about the time of their
aimval. removed from Kidderpore to tbo Danish settlement of Seracn-
pore, where for many years the work of translating and printing tho
Scriptures and other books in the various languages of Hindustan
was carried on with surprising energy. It appears from the appendix
to a 4 Tenth Memoir respecting the Translation of the Sacred Scrip-

tures into the Oriental Languages, by the Serampore Brethren,' which
was published in London in 1834, that the translation and printing

oi the No* Testament into Bengali was completed in 1801 ; and that
between that date and the month of July 1682, the whole of the Bible
was rendered into this language, and either the whole or part into at
least thirty-nine other Oriental languages or dialects, 212,505 copies
of the New Testament and other portions of tho Bible having been
issued during that time from the Mission press, in addition to many
printed for the British and Foreign and some other Bible societies.

During the same period a great number of religious tracts and mis-
cellaneous work* were also produced in *everal different languages,
including a Bengali map of India, a grammar, two dictionaries, •
semi-weekly newspaper, and a ' Youth's Magazine,' in Bengali and
English

;
and, in Bengali alone, several Urge volumes of Government

Regulations, a History of India, a translation of Goldsmith's History
of England, a Treatise on Anatomy, intended as ths first volume of
an Encyclopaedia of ths Sciences, a Treatise on Geography, and a
translation of the Pilgrim's Progress. The list of works in Sanscrit,
Chinese, and other languages comprises also many important books.

Iu these great undertakings Dr. Carey was the chisf director, whils
a Tory large proportion of the sotual literary labour also rested upon
him, in sddition to which he performed the duties of professor of
Oriental languages in the college of Fort William, at Calcutta, from
iu e-teblishment in 1800 until its virtual abolition by the discon-
tinuance of English professors about the year 1830, when be received
a p-nsion from government He died at Serampore on the 9th of
June 1934, in bis seventy-third year, leaving some autobiographical
memoranda which have been used by his nephew, the Rev. Eustace
Carey, in his ' Memoir' of him published in London in 1836, to which
a portrait is prefixed. In a biographical sketch by his sun Jonathan,
incorporated in tho memoir referred to, it is observed that in all

object* connected with the general good of bis adopted country. Dr.
Carey took sn activo part, and that " be prepared, under the direc-

tion of a noble lady then resident in India, the prospectus of an agri-

cultural society in the East, to which was united an horticultural
society, of whioh he wss a msmber, and in the affairs of which be
took a lively interest, till bis last illness ; and he had the gratification

to see that the society became at length the moat flourishing and inte-

resting society in the East, in which gentlemen of the first respec-

tability, from all parts of the country, united, and which (till continues
su eminently useful and flourishing institution." Botany was, indeed,

a very favourite study with Dr. Csrey, whose share in the publication
of Roxburgh's 'Flora Indica' is noticed under KoXBCBOH, William,
M.D., voL v., coL 132. "In the Asiatic Society," continues his son,
' be also took an active part; and for many years, up to his death,
wss one of the members of the committee of papers, aud afforded con-
siderable information, and in various ways promoted the general
interests of the institution." "At his death/ he adds, "the Bishop
of Calcutta, in a speech, passed the highest encomiums on the cha-
racter and talents of Dr. Corey ; and a minuto was recorded expressive
of ths loss sustained by the society, and their regret at the removal
of one of its most excellent members."
From ' Remarks on ths Character and Labours of Dr. Carey, as an

Oriental Scholar and Translator,' by H. H. Wilson, Esq., Boden Pro-
fessor of Sanscrit in the University of Oxford, which is also appended
to the ' Memoir ' by Eustace Carey, we select the following sketoh of
bis mors important and legitimate labours. " At the time," observes
Mr. Wilson, " when Dr. Carey commenced hi* career of Oriental study,
the facilities that have since accumulated were wholly wanting, and
the atudent was destitute of all elementary aid. With the exception
of those languages which are regarded by tbo natives of India as
sacred and classical, such as the Arabic and Sanscrit, fsw of the Indian
dialects have ever been reduoed to their elements by original writers.

The principles of their construction are preserved by practice alone,

and a grammar or vocabulary forms no part of such scanty literature

as they may happen to posse**; accustomed from infancy to the
familiar use of their vernacular inflexions and idioms, the native* of
India never thought it necessary to lay down rules for their applica-
tion ; and even in the present day they cannot, without difficulty, be
prevailed upon to study systematically the dialecta which they daily
and hourly speak. Europeans however are differently circumstanced.
With them the precept must precede the practice, if they wish to
attain a critical knowledge of a foreign tongue. But when the Oriental
languages first became the subjeote of investigation, those precepts
were yet to be developed, and the early students hsd therefore as
they gathered words and phrases, to investigate) the principles upon
which they were constructed, and to frame, as tbey proceeded, a
grammar for themselves." "The talents of Dr. Carey were," he adds.
" eminently adapted to such an undertaking." Mr. Wilson goes on to
state that Dr. Carey's Sanscrit Grammar waa ths first complete one
published, his Telinga grammar the first printed in English, hi. Ear-
nate and Mahratta grammars the first published works developing the
structure of those languages, his Mahratta dictionary ono of the first

attempted, and bis Punjabi grammar the only authority for the lan-

guage of the Sikh nation; "and although.' he remnrks, " lie must
concede to Hslhed the credit of first reducing to rule the construc-

tion of the Bengali tongue, yet by his own grammar and dictionary,

and other useful rudimental publications, Dr. Carey may claim the
merit of having raised it from tbs oondition of a rude aud unsettled

dialect to the character of a regular and permanent form of speech.
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possessing something of a literature, »nd capable, through iU intimate

relation to the Sanscrit, of becoming a refined end comprehensive

vehicle for the diffusion of sound knowledge and religious truth,

Some of the works bare referred to were of greet extent ; the Sanscrit

grammar, for example, comprising upward* of 1000 quarto pages, and

the Bengali and English Dictionary, published in 1815 and 1625, in

three volumes, upwards of 2000 quarto pages, and about 80,000 words.

Alt abridgment of tbe Utter work, prepared by Dr. Marahman under
the supervision of Dr. Carey himself, was published in 1827 in one

thiok octavo volume. One of the rxtroaive literary productions of

tbe Serampore pro«s was ' Tho Ramayona of Valmeeki, in the original

Sanscrit, with a Prose Translation, and Explanatory Notes,' edited

by Dm Carey and Marahman, of which four quarto volumes were pub-

lished, in 180S and subsequent year*, under tbe sanction of the

Asiatic Society and the Council of Fort William College, but which,

It may, at hrst sight, excite some surprise that the Soranipore mis-

sionaries should, in aomo instances, have issued translations in lan-

guages or dialects with which none of them were fully acquainted.
" In this department," observes Mr. Wilson in explanation, " Dr.

Carey took a leading part, and it was in connexion especially with his

duty of revising the different translations that he added to his great

proficiency in Sanscrit and Bengali, a knowledge of those dialects

whose elements he 6ret investigated." " Possessed in this way," he
state*, "of at least six different dialect*, and of Sanscrit, the parent of

the whole family, and endowed with a genius for philological investi-

gation, Dr. Carey was peculiarly qualified to superintend the transla-

tion of the Scriptures into a number of cognate languages ; and it may
bo granted that, in combination with his colleagues, bo carried the

project to as successful an issue as could be expected from the bounded
faculties of man."
CATHCART, LIEUTENANT-GENERALtbb HON.dTRGEOROE,

K.C.B., was born in London on the Pith of May 1784, the third son

of William Shaw, the hrst Earl Cathoart. He was educated at Eton,
and at tbe University of Edinburgh ; and in 1810 he begun his mili-

tary life by joining tbe 2nd Life Guards. In 1812, by which time he
had been promoted to a lieutenancy, he accompanied as aide-de-camp

his fattier, who was sent as plenipotentiary to Russia. When they
arrived tbe French were iu possession of Moscow, and when the

Emperor Alexander took the field in person in 1813, Lieutenant Cath-
oart joined tbe imperial army. He was with tbe grand army through-
out tbe campaigns of 1813 and 1814, witnessed the battles of Lutxen
and Bautzen, those of Dresden and Leipsig, of Brienne, Uar-eur-Aube,
Arcis sur-Aube, and tho taking of Paris. Of these campaigns, and I

more particularly of tbe strategy of Napoleon I. as displayed in the
battles, he published a volume of Commentaries in 1850, from the I

facta noted at tho time, accompanied with diagrams showing the
position of the armies, with their movements. It is a valuable work ; [

additional interest being given to it by an introduction explaining
'

the different military systems of the Allied Powers, as well as of the
j

French, and displaying the effects of national character under tbe
different circumstances of attack and defence, In 1814 he again

[

accompanied his father, who was one of the three plenipotentiaries

sent to Vienna. On the return of Napoleon from Elba be was
,

appointed aide-de-camp to the Duke of Wellington, and was present at I

Qustre Bras and Waterloo. He was oontiuuod in the appointment
when the Duke became master-general of the Ordnance, and accom- 1

panied him on his mission to Aix-la-Chapelle, Verona, and Berlin. In :

1828 he bad arrived at the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel, and served for
'

about eight years in Nova Scotia, Bermuda, and Jamaica. In 1834 be
retired on balf-pay ; but in 1837 was recalled into active service on
account of the outbreak in Canada, where he proved himself an active

and efficient offioer. After serving there for more than six years ha
returned home, and again retired on balf-pay in 1844. In 1846 he
was made Deputy-Lieutanant of the Tower, an office which he held
till 1852, when be accepted the governorship of the Cape of Good
Hope, with the command of tho forces, and brought the Kaffir insur-

rection to a successful termination. On his return to England ho was
immediately sent as General of Division to the Crimea, where much
was expected from a man so thoroughly acquainted with the prac-

tice and science of his profession. He however hsd short time to

display his capabilities. In tbe battle of lnkermann, on the 5th of
November 1854, where he displayed the moat heroic bravery, but in

; he made on tbe left was mst by a force so su

it failed in the desired effect, he fell, together with the

lending chiefs. He was buried on the spot— Cathoart'

s

eleven other officers who had fallen.

CERVANTES. [Saaysxdra, vol v., col 223.]

•CHASLES, VICTOR-EUr'HEMlON-PHILARETE, has an espe-

cial claim to a place in an English Cyclopssdia of Biography, as the
French writer who has done most to familiarise his countrymen with
the spirit and purpose of our current English literature. He wsa
born at MalnvUliers, near Chartrva, on ths 8th of October 179",
received the usual school education, and at the age of fifteen was

in a printing-office in Paris. Becoming implicated with his
in some of tbe many political disturbances of 1815, he was

i set at

to Loo-

don to oomplete his apprenticeship, and entered the office of Mr.
Valpy, who employed him on his editions of the classics. During the
seven years he remained in London he made himself colloquially

familiar with the English language, and obtained a considerable

acquaintance with English literature. On leavin; England he pro-

ceeded to Germany and the north of Europe. Returning to France,

he became secretary to M Jouy, and has sinoe devoted himself with
unlUg^ing industry to literature. For tbe most part, hi* writings have
in tbe tint instance appeared in periodical works; but many of his

essays have been revised or recast, and published in a separata form.

His contributions have chiefly, though far from exclusively, related to

English and German literature, on which he has corns to be regarded
as a leading authority by his countrymen ; and bis eminence in this

department led to bis appointment as professor of foreign literature in

the College de France, and an assistant librarian in the Mazarine
Library. M. Pbilarote Chasles is a clear, vigorous, and lively writer,

a shrewd observer of oar manners, and a fair as well ss a clever

critic of our literature. His minutely accurate acquaintance with our
language it very remarkable for a French litterateur. Not only is he
well versed in its mutations, but be writes it with esse and correct-

ness, and catches readily our current vernacular, down to its latest and
most fugitive additions. His principal essays have appeared in the
'Revue dea Deux Monde*,' and in tbe ' Journal de* Debate,' bathe
has been the chief contributor of ' redactions ' of leading English

review articles to the ' Rovuc Britannlque,' and hs has furnished manv
introductions to translations of English and Germau authors, a* well

as translating some himself. It ought also to be noticed that he has
occasionally contributed admirably written papers in the English lan-

guage to English journals ; and he has carried on an extensive literary

correspondence with literary men in England, America, Germany, and
the northern countries. His chief separate work (as already noticed,

a recasting of essays contributed to periodical publications) is his
' Etudes de litUSrature compare**,' iu 12 vol*., comprising— ' Etudes sur
I'AntiquitcV 1 vol.; 'sur le moyen age,' 1 voL; 'sur le XVle sieele

en France,' 1 voL; 'sur l'Espagne,' 1 vol. ; 'sur la revolution d'An-
gleterro au XVIIe sieele. Cromwell, sa vie privee,' Ac., 1 voL: 'sur
le XVIlIe sieele en Angleterre/ 2 vols.; 'sur la litterature, et les

mcours de l'Angleterre au XIXe sieele.' 1 vol. ; 'sur la litterature et

les mcours des Anglo-Americaina au XIXe sieele,' 1 vol.; 'sur les

hoinmes et le* maeur* au XIXe sieele,' 1 voL; 'sur Shakepeare,
Marie Stuart, et l'Aretin,' 1 vol. ; 'sur l'Angleterre au XIXe sieele,*

1 voL He has also written ' Car*etc:res, et Paytage* ;
'

' Charles I., sa
cour, ton people, et ton porlement

;

' and ' Tableau de la litterature au
XVle sieele.' (.Vow». Biog. GtrUraU ; £tuda. <£c.)

COOKE, W. F. [Wqiatstonk, Pbof., SuppL]
* COSTA, MICHAEL, an eminent Italian musician, was born at
Naples about tbe year 1810, and educated at tbe great Conservatorio
of that city, receiving instruction from its celebrated director, Zing*,
relli. He came to England about 1830, and first became known to the
public in the capacity of director of the music at the Italian Opera,
then the King's Theatre, under the management of M Leporte. He
held that office till tho foundation of the Royal Italian Opera at Covent
Garden Theatre in 1847, when he was appointed to a similar situation in

that establishment, which be still hold*. Iu 1845 he was chosen cou.
ductor of tbe orchestra of the Philharmonic Society ; and about the
same time the Sacred Harmonic Society placed him at the head of their
immense choral and instrumental band in Exeter Hall. His skill and
energy bare greatly contributed to the prosperity of the Sacred Har-
monic Society ; and the oratorios performed st Exeter Hall under his
direction are admitted, for magnitude and grandeur, to be unrivalled
in tbe world. Since 1849 he has conducted tbe performance of the
Birmingham Festival, the greatest provincial music-meeting in the
kingdom. Costa's arduous professional labours have interfered with
his pursuits as a composer. Hs has however composed various works
Of genius, and his latest and chief compositions, the oratorio of ' Eli,'
first performed at the Birmingham Festival of 1855, and ' Naaman/
produced at Birmingham in 1S64, have achieved a success only sur-
passed among r cent oratorios by those of Spohr and Mendelssohn.
CRAWFORD, THOMAS, an eminent American sculptor, was born

at New York on tbe 22nd of March 1813. At sohool he obtained some
acquaintance with Greek and Latin literature, but, as is frequently the
case with youths in his country, he seem* to have been allowed in

early life to follow very much his own course. Like Chantrey his
earliest instructor in tbe use of the chisel was a carver in wood.
Whilst with him however his strong desire for higher training began
to develops itself. He formed a collection of casts of aucient and
modern works of a high class, and be learnt to model in clay. At
length be was placed as a pupil under Messrs. Fratee and Launita, and
entered as a student tbe Academy of Design in Now York. Mr. Lau-
nita urged him to prooeed to R<
d action to Tborwaldteo. Aocor
and was received into the studio

he was greatly indebted. Throwi

me, and gave biiu a letter of intro-

lingly he proceeded to Italy in 1834,
of Thorwaldseu, to whose friendship
' iy the death of hi* father on his own

resource*, hs for some time supported himself by making busts. The
first poetic work of his which attracted particular attention, was the
statue ofOrpheus, designed in 1839, but whioh he wss oompclled to leave
unfinished by an attack of brain-fever, tho precursor of his prei

fate. On his recovery he oompleted the Orpheus inn
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having daring his illness arrived for it from the Boston Athenajum. It

excited general admiration and anticipation. He worked on diligently,

gaining in executive skill and confidence, and riaing steadily in reputa-

tion. Among the chief of hie earlier worke are bia ' Herodiaa with the

bead of John the Baptist;' 'The Babee in the Wood;' 'Flora;' and
' The Dancers'—two life-size atmtaea of child rrn, which hare had con-

siderable popularity. Among the beat of bia later worke are hia

bronze statue of Beethoven, now in the Athcnatum at Boaton, Ame-
rica; the equestrian statue of Washington, which stands in the

square at Richmond, Virginia ; and the more ambitious alto rilievo

of the 4 Progress of Civilisation in America,' which he was cotumis-

aione-d by the federal government to execute for the pediment of

tba Capitol at Washington. Others of hia works arc hia statues of

•The Genius of Mirth;' 'A Shepherdess;' 'David;' and 'Prayer;'

bis groups of 'Adam and Eve,' of heroic aixe ; 'A Family suffering

under the plague of Fiery Serpents ;' ' A Mother attempting to savo

herself and Child from the Deluge :' and his ideal busts of Sappho,
Vesta, 4c He also made numerous designs for beesi relievi illustra-

tive of the Old and New Testaments ; the poets of Greece, Italy and
England ; events of American history, Ac, as well as several models of

leading American statesmen.

From first entering Rome, Crawford made that city his home. Ho
had just completed a new and spacious studio in order to work with

more convenience at the numerous coromUsions wbioh awaited com-
pletion when be was stricken with a diiease—tumour on the brain—
which rendered him unable again to take up his chisel. He came to

London for the benefit of medical advioe, bat failed to obtain relief,

anil died In London on the Sth of October 1867. Crawford waa a
sculptor of a very high order of merit, not reaching to the first rank,

but coming close to it His works display originality and vigour

rather than refinement; mental power rather than technical skill

Casts of some of his statues are in the Crystal Palace at Sydenham.
CRuSSK, ANDREW, a celebrated experimenter on electricity, was

born at Fyiie Court, in the parish of Brottifield, on the Quantock Hills

in Somersetshire, ou June 17, 1781. His father was the proprietor of

the estate, to wiiich he succeeded in 1800. He was educated at the

school of the Rev. M. Severe, at Bristol, where he had for school-

fellows, W. J. Brodcrip, the Rev. John Eagles, and other equally

celebrated men. In 1802 he matriculated at lirasenoee College,

Oxford, where he waa very uncomfortable, the habits, eapecially

that of drinking, being particularly uniuited to him. He returned

borne in Jnne 1806, on account of the illness of bia mother, who
shortly afterwards died. Even when at school be had become greatly

attached to the study of electricity, and on settling on his paternal

estate he devoted still more of his attention to tbe subject. He
provided himself with electrical apparatus, and pursued his experi-

ments wholly independent of theories, and searching only for beta.

In s cavern near his residence, called Holwell Cavern, he observed the

si lee and roof covered with arragonite crystallisations, and his obser-

vations led him to conclude that the crystallisations were tbe effects,

at least to some extent, of electricity. This induced him to make the

attempt to form artificial crystals by tho same moans, which he began

in 1807. He took some of the water from the cave, filled a tumbler,

and exposed it to the action of a voltaio battery excited by water
alone, letting the platinum wires of tbe battery fall on opposite

sidee of the tumbler from the opposite poles of the battery. After

ten daye of constant action ho procured crystals of carbonate of lime,

and subsequently by altering tho arrange*menta ba produced them in

six days. He found however that darkness was eesential to tbe

certainty and rapidity of their production. Ha carried an insulated

wire above the tops of the trees around his bouse to a length ofa mile
and a quarter, afterwards shortened to a distance of 1,800 feet By
this wire, which was brought into connection with bia apparatus in a
chamber, he waa enabled to ms continually the changes in tbe state of
the atmosphere, and could use tbe fluid so collected for a variety of

purpose*. In 1816, at a meeting of country gentlemen, he prophesied
" that, by means of electrical agency, we shall be able to communicate
onr thoughts instantaneously with the uttermost ends of the earth."

But though he foresaw tbe powers of tbe medium, it does not sppesr
that he took any means towsrds fulfilling his prophecy, or even made
any experiments in that direction ; ba continued to confine himself to

tba endeavour to produce crystsls of various kinds, in whieh be
eminently succeeded, having ultimately obtained forty-one mineral
crystals, or minerals nnorystaltised, In the form in which they are

produced by nature, including one, sub-sulphate of copper, an entirely

new mineral neither found in nature nor formed by art previously. His
belief was, that area diumonda might be formed in this way. hull be
worked alone ; he published dodo of hia experiments to the world,

and be propounded do theorise. At length, in 1830, the British

Association for the Advancement of Science held ite meeting Id Bristol,

and Mr. Cn*se attended it, intending to be an auditor only; but
having mentioned his discoveries to some of the scientific gentlemen
there, ba waa induced to explain tbem publicly, and though unpro-
vided with apparatus, they were so struck with the importance of them,
that he was publicly complimented by the president tbe Marquis of
Northsmpton, sad by Dr. Buckland, Dr. Dal ton, Professor Sedgwick,
and others. A few months after this meeting, while pursuing his

experiments for forming orystaJ* from a highly eauatic solution out of

contact with atmospheric sir, he was greatly surprised by the appear-
ance of an insect Black flint, burnt to redness and reduced to
powder, waa mixed with carbonate of potash and exposed to strong
heat for fifteen minutes. The mixture waa poured into a blacklead
crucible in an air furnace. It was reduced to powder while warm,
mixed with boiling-water, kept boiling for some minutes, and than
hydrochloric acid was added to suponaturotion. After being ex*
posed to voltaic action for twenty-six days a perfect insect, of tba
Acari tribe, made its appearance, and la tba course of a few weeks
about a hundred more. Tbe experiment waa repeated in other
chemical fluids with tbe like results, and Mr. Weeks, of Sandwich,
afterwards produced them in ferrocyanuret of potassium. This dis-

covery occasioned great excitement at the time. The poatibility was
denied, though Mr. Faraday stated in the same year that he bad seen
similar appearanocs in his own electrical experiments ; and he waa
accused of impiety, as aiming at creation. He was much hurt by
these attacks, for ho was a truly pious man. He says he was inclined
to believe that the insects were formed from ova in tbe water, but failed

to detect any ; and adds, " 1 have formed no visionary theory that I
would travel out of my way to support" He attempted to give no ex-
planation of what he admitted he could not comprehend, and in answer
to a person who had written to him, calling him "a reviler of our
holy religion," be replied that ha waa sorry if the faith of hia neigh-
bour* dopended on the claw of a mite. These insects, if removed
from their birthplace, live and propagate, but uniformly die on the
first recurrence of frost, and are entirely destroyed if they fall back
into the fluid whence they arose, ibis was the most remarkable of
bis d itoovaries ; but hia labours were in some instances more useful.

He invented a method, which waa patented by other*, for purifying
sea- water by electricity, which water possessed peculiar antiseptic

properties ; this process was also capable of being used for the improve-
ment of wines by removing tbe predominance of bitartrate of potash ;

to the improvement of spirits by removing acidity ; and to the slopping
of the fermentation of cider. He also made experiments of the
effects of electricity on vegetation. He found that positive electricity

' advanced the growth, as was shown by the cultivation of two vines by
Mr. Boys of Margate; and that negative electricity favoured the growth
of fungi, and produced something like the rot in the potato. But
Andrew Crosse did not confine his labours to scientific matters.
Though living chiefly on bis estate in the country, be took an earnest
part in all local affairs. He waa an active magistrate, just, but bene-
volent ; be advocated tbe in>truction of tbe poor, and he gave lectures

on various subjects to the neighbouring institutes; be left a quantity
of poetry, considerably above mediocrity, which he could not be
induced to publish in his lifetime, but whieh has been given to the
world by bia widow, in a memoir of him written with much good
taste; and he died, after a short illness, on July 0, 1856, leaving

behind him the character of a pious good man, and an indefatigable
searcher for truth.

CRUDEN, ALEXANDER, the author of the well-known Con-
cordance, was bom at Aberdeen in 1701. He studied at Marischal
College, but whilst there, his conduct waa marked by eoceutricitiea

similar to thoea which characterised hia later years, and, as it waa
found necessary to abandou hia intention of becoming a minister of the
Church, be came to London in April 1724, and subsisted by giving
lessons in Greek and Latin. Afterwards he obtained a situation as
tutor, and in that capacity resided for some time in the Isls of Man.
In 1732 he opened a bookseller's shop under the Royal Exchange, and
occupied hia leisure hours in the preparation of hia 'Concordance of
the Old and New Testament' whieh appeared in 1737. It waa dedi-
cated to Queen Caroline, and Crnden had calculated aanguinely on her
msjeaty's favour. The queen died however juet after the publication
of his book, and tbe disappointment brought out hia latent insanity.
He was removed to a private lunatie asylum at Beibnal-green, where
ha was confined from March 23 to May 21, 1738, when be escaped.

He persisted in asserting that he was of sound mind, and brought an
action against the keeper of the asylum and others ; but aa might be
supposed, the jury was directed by the judge to find a verdict for the
defendants.

Crudaa published an appeal to the public, under the title of ' Mr.
Cruden greatly Injured on account of a Trial between Mr. Alexander
Cniden, bookseller to the late Queen, plaintiff, and Dr. Monro, Matthew
Wright, John Ossrald, and John Davis, defendants, in the Court of
Common Pleas, in Westminster Hsll, July 17, 1739, on an action of
Trehpsa«, Assault, aod Imprisonment .... with an account of several
other Persons, who have been most unjustly confined in Private Mad-
houses. Tbe whole tending to show the great necessity there is for

the Legislature to regulate Private Madhouses in a more effectual

manner than at present' 8vo, 1739. Cruden, who appears to have
been treated while in the asylum with great brutality, now found
employment as a reader of printers' proof-sheets, and in the oceaaiousi
preparation of indexes. Among others be is said to have compiled
the elaborate index to Newton's ' Milton.'

He now published the first part of a strange kind of autobiography,
under the title of the ' Adventures of Alexander the Corrector. A
second time it was deemed necessary to place him under temporary
restraint at Chelsea; and again he brought an action in tbe Court of
King's Beech against the parties who had restrained him, whh as little
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On obUining hu liberty ha quietly returnrd to hU
r occupations. Subsequently be published the second part of

hie Adventure*, iu which he gave the history of hi* eecond confine-

ment, or ' CbeUea Campaign," an he calls it in hie title-page ; and alio

an account of the trial, and endeavoured in vain to obtain an audience

of the king in order to present a oopy of the two porta. lie alto, as

be says, '' pleaded very hard that the honour of knighthood might be

conferred upon him," the object being " to fulfill the prophecy about

being made a member of parliament for the city of London." He
seema to huve actually got himself nominated (April 30, 1754,) a* a
candidate for the city ; but he acknowledges that few hands were held

up for him. In 1755 he published tho third part of bis Adventures,

in which he relates the ill-aucce-s of a motion he made in person for a

now trial ; of his applications for knighthood, and for admission iiito

the House of Commons; but the chief part is taken up with a ' History

of his Love Adventures, with his Letters, 4a, sent to the amiable

Mrs. Whitaker, a lady of shining character and of great eminence,' in

which he was as unlucky as in other matters. Impressed with a
belief that he had a mission to reform the public manners, he went to

preach to the prisoners in Newgate, and then made a journey to

Oxford in order to preach to the students at the university. Dis-

gusted at the reception he met with, be abandoned preaching, but
arming himself with a large sponge, *e went about the streets re-

moving any expressions on the walls which appeared to him offensive

to decency; and when the affair of Wilkes eud No. 45 or tho ' North
Briton' was exciting so much public ire. his loyalty led him to the

active use of his sponge in effacing the offensive number. Hia insanity

seems to have expended iutclf in this harmless manner. He continued
to pursue his ordinary employments, and found time to enlarge and
revise his Concordance. He also published 'Alexander the Corrector's

Humble Address and other pamphlets relating to Uie reformation of
manners, the American war, tea., sill marked by strong indications of

insanity. He died at Islington in November 1770. Cruden's 'English
Concordance ' was far more complete and valuable than any preoeding

one, and it still retains its value. Three editions of it were published
during Cruden's lifetime, the last and the best in 1769 ; it has since

gone through innumerable editions of all degrees of correctness : one
of tho moat esteemed is that of 1610.

CURKAN. JOHN PHILPOT. was born on July 24, 1760, at New.
market, in the county of Cork, Ireland. Hia parents were respectable,

but not wealthy; his father having been au officer to a manorial
court, and possessing tho advan tag. s of a classical education. His
mother, perceiving early indications of talent, waa in hopes of his

becoming a clergyman, and efforts were accordingly mode to procure
him a suitable education. Being Protestants, they first procured him
some instruction from the Rev. Nathaniel Eoyse, the resident clergy-

man, with whom he maintained a continued friendship. He was
sent to the Free Grammar-School at Middleton, and afterwards
1 as a tiznr in Trinity College, Dublin. After acquiring a con-

siderable proficiency in classical learning at that university, he aban-
doned his first intention of entering the church, and determined to
adopt the profession of the law. Accordingly, having passed through
the university with great credit, he went to London, and entered him-
self at the Middle Temple in 177S- Hero bis straitened means occa-

sioned him some inconveniences, but he stmiiod law with considerable

assiduity, and practised oratory at some debating societies, where he
is said to have displayed his talent for energetic and sarcastic speak-

ing. In one of the vacations, between the terms, ho returned to Ire-

laud, and married a daughter of Dr. Creagh in 1774. With her he
received a small portion, which somewhat smoothed the remainder of
his term of probation, and, in 1775, he was called to tho Irish bar.

His sucoess waa almost immediate. HU style was precisely suited to

the Irish courts ;
humourous, discursive, often flower)' and poetical,

vehemently appealing to the feelings, never wearying by dry legal

arguments, but when urging them enlivening their dryness by occa-

sional witty or satirical illustrations, and he soon obtained a leading
business. HU social habiU also operated in his favour, and though
he had already adopted a political belief in opposition to the reigning

government, he was a general favourite even with hU political

opponents, while his independent bearing to the judges won him
tho favour of the public The fearlessness of hu addresses however
sometimes brought its inconveniences. As counsel in an action for

assault by the Marquis of Doneraile on a poor old Roman Catholio
clergyman, he had styled Mr. SU Leger, one of the witnesses for the
defence, " a renegado soldier, a drutnmed-out dragoon," a dual fol-

lowed, when he declined returning Mr. St. Leger's tire, and the affair

ended. He bad been always a warm politician, and in 1782 he was
returned to parliament as member for Kilbeggon, on tlie interest of a
Mr. Loogfield. As a specimen of the state of the Irish psrlUmcnt,
we may mention that soon after entering the House of Commons he
found himself differing in political opinions with his patron, and as
he had no way of vacating hU seat he coolly offered to buy another
seat, to be filled by any one Mr. Longfield might choose to appoint
That gentleman declined the offer ; but in the succeeding parliament
Mr. Curran bought a seat for himself. In the House of Commons he
soon took a leadiug part, generally acting with Mr. G rattan aud the
few liberal members who then had seaU. HU speeches were of a

to those he made at the bar, and he waa often

appointed to make the reply from his readiness and hippy facility iu

retorting charges or damaging the positions of Ida opi-oueuU. He
supported the formation of the Irish Volunteers in 1763, and tbo
unconditional appointment of the Priuce of Wales to the regency on
the occasion of the king's illness in 1769, and bU attacks ou the
government led to a duel, first with Mr. KiUgibbon, afterwards Earl

of Clare, and then with Major Hobart, in which Mr. Curran was the

challenger, in both of which neither party was injured. It was iu 1 71*4

and the fow subsequent years that Mr. Curran's reputation attained its

climax. In the House of Commons Mr. Curran, Mr. G rat tan, and
other-, had been continually pointing out to the government that their

measures were driving the people towards rebellion. The warnings
were unheeded, and in 1794 Mr. Hamilton Kowan waa indicted for a
seditious libel issued in the form of on address to the volunteers of

Ireland from the society of United IrUhmeu (not the same as the

rebellious societies which afterwards took thU name) of which he was
secretary. Mr. Curran was hU counsel, aud made an eloquent and
vigorous defence, but Mr. Rowan was convicted and sentenced to im-
prisonment; and after the breaking out of the rebellion in 1793 he
was tho counsel generally employed by the accused, among whom the
most remarkable were the two brothers Shearea, Theobald Wolfe Tone,

and Napper Tandy. He had retired from the Irish House of Com-
mons before the introduction of the measure for the Union, of which
he strongly disapproved and which be ever continued to lament. The
insurrection of 1803 brought trouble into his family ; Robert Emmet,
one of its Waders, had formed an attachment for Miss Sarah Curran,

which was returned ; and hU correapondence with her, with his visits,

sometimes secretly, to her father's house, led to a suspicion of Mr.

Curran's loyalty, and to the searching of his house. He instantly

waited upon the Attorney-General StandUh O'Urady, and the privy

council, by all of whom bU perfect want of complicity was instantly

admitted. Mr. Emmet had named him one of hU counsel, but he did

not act Mr. Emmet was convicted and executed ; hU fate and hU
love adventure form the subject of two of Moore's ' Irish Melodies.'

Upon the death of Mr. Pitt, iu 1806, tho Whig minutry under Lord
Qrenville created Curran Master of the Rolls in Ireland. ThU
appointment did not give him satisfaction ; it withdrew him from
polities, and as hU mind was not judicial, he felt himself out of place,

bethought he had been neglected, and hU health declined. Heboid
the office till the early part of 1813, when bo resigned; and he died

in London on October 14, 1817. Mr. Curran in tbo course of bU life

wrote a considerable amount of verse of more than ordinary merit,

but which bears uo comparison with hU eloquent speeches.

•DOVE, HEINRICH WILHELM, the eminent meteorologist,

professor la the University of Berlin, was bora October 6, 1803, at
Leignitz, where his father was a merchant He was educated in the
first instance at the Bitter nkadamU of his native town, whence he
proceeded, in 1821, to Breslau, and thence, in 1824, to Berlin, devoting

himself in the latter places chiefly to physical and mathematical
studies. In 1826 he graduated, on which occasion he read au Essay,
' De barometri mutatiotiibus,' which was printed at Berlin in the same
year. From Berlin he went, in 1826. to Konigaberg, as private teacher

in the University, where he was created professor extraordinary in

1828; but in the following year he exchanged that for a Bimiiar post
iu the University of Berlin. Somewhat Uter he was appointed ordi-

nary professor, and admitted into the Academy of Sciences.

Professor Dove has, as a man of science, devoted his attention to the
comparison and elucidation of the observations and researches which,
throughout the civilised world, have been made on the temperature of

the atmosphere at the surface of the globe—in other words, on the
circumstances which detenuino the climate of the various regions—
and in the investigation bo has exhibited a power of patient con-

tinuous inquiry, calm inductive reasoning, and broad generalisation,

which have been attended with the most important results, and he has
Uid for the student a precise scientific basis on which he may labour
with entire confidence. In place of what was, to a great extent, vague
hypothesis, under his hands the true Uws which regulate the atmos-
pheric phenomena have been evolved with beautiful precision. In hU
Reports, and especially in hU admirably-executed Isothermal Maps, he
first showed, as far as recorded observations permitted, the Uother*

maU (or lines of equal temperature) of the whoU globe in every month
of the year ; and subsequently added the average of all the tempera-
tures in each parallel of latitude in the same mouths, and the ' abnor-

mal temperature,' or the difference of the temperature of each place,

and the mean temperature of its parallel, the annual variations, and
other correlative information ; thus embodying in a tangible and
accessible form the collation and analysis of innumerable observations

and corrections, and placing in the hands of the scientific world a
body of general results educed with profound skill, and of which the
importance to the iuvestigator of this branch of physical science canimportance to the iuvestigator of this branch of physical

hardly be overrated. Among the special results of hU inquiries, msv
be mentioned his development of the thermal influence of tho Gulf-

Stream ; hU view of the different relations which prevail where tho
atmosphere rests on a solid, and where on a liquid base ; the separa-

tion of the pre.-sures of the aqueous and gaseous portion of the atmos-

phere, by which, as Sabine notes, he has given " a new aspect to this
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beautiful branch of physical investigation
;

" and bk recognition or
what ho termed " tbo law of rotation '* in both hemisphere*, and

bo "the camof Humboldt, ho to bowhich, in the

many important
ocean."

Professor Doto has published many of his investigation! and dis-

coveries in the Transaction* (Abbaudlungen) of tho lierlin Academy of
Sciences, and in Poggendorf 'a ' Annalen.' Among the more important
of hia separata works may be named hia ' Cber Mass nnd Mesaen,' 2nd
ed, 1633; ' Meteorologisto Untersuchungan,' 1837; Uber die nicht

periodischen Anderungen der Temperaturvertheilung auf der obcr-

flttche der Erde,' 4 part*, 1«M ;
'Untersuchungen im Oebiote der

Inductions elektricMt,' 1843; 'Cber den Zusamuienbang der War
meveriinderungen der Atmosphere mit der Eatwiekelung der Pdanzon,'

1840; ' Tetnperaturtafeln,' 1848 : ' Monatsiaothermen,' 1 860 ;
' Bench

t

uber die 1848 und 184° auf den atalionen de* meteorologiscben Instl-

tuts im pretiasitchen Staate angestellten Beobachtungen,' 1861 ; ' Wit-

terungsgeMhiohtr, 1840 bia 1840,' 1853 ;
' Daratellung der Farbenlehro

und optische Studien,' 1853; • lsotherme*,' 2nd ed , 1853; ' Verbreitung
der Wiinne in der Nordliohen Hemisphere,' 2 Maps, 1855 ; 'Daratel-

lung der Warme-Ersebeinuogen durch funfutgigo Mittrl t. 1782-1865,

'

1866. For a wider circle of reader* he prepared bia mora popular

works,—'Die Witterungsverhaltnisse von Berlin,' 1842, in which he
has given in a lively yet perfectly lucid manner, a systematic view of

meteorological phenomena; bis 'Uber Wirkungen aui der Feme,'

1845; aud his ' Uber Elektricitiit,' 1848. He haa aUo edited tho

periodical work, * Uepertorium der l'bystk,' 8 vols., 1836-40. Pro-

fessor Dove is a foreign member of the Royal Society of London,
wl.ich learned body has awarded him their Copley medal for his

* EDWARDS, HENRI-MILNE, or MILNE-EDWARDS, a distin-

guished naturalist and professor of coology in the Faculty of Science*

at Paris, was born at Bruges in 1800. Hi* father waa an Englishman,
who bad settled in tho West Indie*, where bi« eldest brother William

Frederic distinguished as a physiologist, was born. He is well known
for an ' Essay on the Physical Agent* which affect Life,' and other

work*. Milne-Edward* wa* educated fur the medical profession, and
took his degree as Doctor of Medieine in Pari*. One of bis first pub-

lications was entitled 1 Manuel do Matidre Medicals.' It contained an

abridged description of medicines, tho botanical character of medical

plants, aud an account of the medicines found in the various Pharma-
copoeias. It was published in 1625. The following year he also published

a 'Manual of Surgical Anatomy* containing an anatomical description

of the human body divided into regions, aud an aooount of the various

diseases to which the organs of the body are liable. Hia medical studies

led him to the pursuit of natural history, and in 1832, in conjunction

with Jean-Victor Audouin [Audoci*]. be published a work on the

natural history of the coaala of France. This work was published in

two volumes, and illustrated with numerous plateau His next work,

and that on which hit great reputation as a naturalist principally rests),

was di-voted to tbo family of Cnulaeta, which includes the lobster,

crab, and shrimp. He studied the anatomy of these animals most
profoundly, devised a new nomenclature for their paita, and added a
largo number of now species to the family. It appeared in the series

of works entitled 'Suites a, Buffon,' and was eompriaed in three volumes
published from 1834 to 1841. In 1840 he commenced the publi-

cation of his ' Elements of Zoology,' which appeared in foar volumes,

with 600 illustrations. This work was one of the moat acceptable

that bad hitherto been published with a view of popularising the
'

ig knowledge of geology. It haa been succeeded by several
- worka both in tho German and English languages. A smaller

wa* also published under the title of 'Cours eUementaire de
Zoologie,' Id 1841, which has been translated into English. In the
uudu year he also published his observations on the compound
Ascidiau Molluscs. This work wss beautifully illustrated, and threw
much light on the structure and physiology of this branch of the
animal kingdom. He baa also devoted attention to the study of tbe
polyps. He waa tbe first to suggest the classification of the aacidian

polyps with tho molluscs. He baa published a work on tho anatomy,
physiology, and arrangement of the recent forms of polyp*. He haa
also contributed ono of the most complete monographs on extinct

polyps to tbe publications of the English Palacootographical Society.

Hia contribution* to tbe periodical literature of France on various
oologies! subject* have been very numeroua. He is one of the
editor* of tbe ' Annates dee Science* Natuielle*.' He wrote tbe ' Be-
aum£ d'entomologie' for the ' Encyclopedia portative' and baa written
the articles ' Infusoirea,' ' Poly pies,' ' Zoophyte,' * Insect*,' 'Arachnid*,'

'Crustace'es,' 'Ar. ids, 'C
Animaux sans vertebrae' of Lamarck
m England, and received a
scientific researches in 1856.

for the ' Hiatoire Naturrllo des
Milne-Edwards is well known

FARR. WILLIAM, M.D., F.RA, Superintendent of tho Statistical

wrtment in tbe General Register Office, waa born at Henley in

the 30th of November, 1807. From the age of two
Vf.

year* he was educated by Joseph Price, Esq., at Dorrington
Shrewsbury, hi* early studies being directed by tho Rev. J. J. Beycon.
In May 1826 he became tbo pupil of T. Sutton, Esq., surgeon at the
Salop Infirmary ; and at tbe same time ho became the private pupil of
Dr. J. Webster, a young phyisician of eminent talent, with whom he
read the medical and scientific classics of the day. This course of
study he continued for three year*. In May 1 821) be went to Paris,

and entered a* a student in the university of that city, where bo
remained for two year*.

Here be bad tbe advantage of hearing Orfila, Louis, Dupuytren, and
Liafranca lecture on various branches of medical science ; Andrat, on
hygiene ; Oay Lussac and Thenard, on chemistry ; i'ouillet, on natural
philosophy

; Oooffrey St Hilairo, Dumeril, aud Blainville, on compara-
tive anatomy aud physiology

; Ouvier, on the history of the natural
science* ; and QuUot and Vdlemain, on history and literature ; and hero
it was, in all probability, that bia mind received its decided bent towards
the study of hygiene and medical statistics. After the revolution
whioh placed Louis-Philippe on the throne, Mr. Farr travelled through
Switzerland. On returning to London in 1831 be entered the Univer-
sity of London (now University Colle.-e), and during two year*
attended the lecture* of Grant, CoraweU, Turner, EllioUon, and other
eminent professor* of that flourishing medical school He then filled

for six mouths the office of house surgeon at the Shrewsbury Infirmary,
when he returned to London aud commenced practising and teaouiug.
He devoted bis chief attention to medical statistic* ; and he attempted
to establish a course of lecture* on Hygiology, but failed— lecture*

on public health not being recognised by any of tbe public licensing
bodies in the United Kingdom. He also edited the 'Medical Annual,'
wrote for the medical journals, aud edited, in conjunction with bia

the ' British Annals of Medicine' infriend Dr. R. i

1837
In that year Dr. Farr wrote the article ' Vital Statistic*' in

M'Culloch's ' Statistic* of the British Empire,' and from that time,

fully recognising—to use his own words—" the magnitude of tlio

subject, and the fact that more than a million of the inhabitant* of
the United Kingdom are disabled by disease and suffering is of leas

importance than the conaideration that their condition may bo ame-
liorated to an immeasurable extent " (* Vital Stat,' vol. it, p. 668)- be
devoted all hia energies to the improvement of the public health.

The registration of all the deaths, and of the causes of death, in

England, waa commenced in 1837 ; and in 1833 Dr. Farr received, at

the instance of Sir James Clark, Mr. M Culioch, and Mr. Lister, the first

registrar-general, an appointment in tho General Register Office. He
has since that year been made by Mr. Graham, tbe second registrar-

general, superintendent of a atatistical department, conaiating of
several able men, by whom have been drawn up tbe new ' London
Tablea of MortaUty,' the • Quarterly Return* of llirtha, Death*, sod
Marriagoa,' and the ' Annual Abstracts.' He has framed a new 1 Statis-

tical Nosology,' an Engliab Life-Table, constructed with calculations of
the duration of life, and of the Value* of Annuities on Live*; and he
baa written annual reports on tbe cause* of death, paper* on tho
' Finance of Life Assurance ' and on the ' Income Tax,' Report* on the
Public Health, and an elaborate lte|>ort on Cholera in England, showing
under what circumstances that epidemic is fatal, and that it is regu-
lated in it* ravage* by definite law*. The value of hi* labour* in tbia

most important department it would be difficult to overestimate. To
his admirable reports is in a great measure due tho hold which the
question of public health, as a matter for practical and scientific con-
sideration, baa taken upon the public miod. To the inquiry ho haa

to The*accumul*tion of material*, urth^Uidaot^
them, he may be fairly said to have laid a scientific basis for future
investigator*.

With Mr. Horace Mann, Dr. Fair wa* appointed one of the assistant

commissioner* to the Registrar-General in taking the census of Great
Britain in 1651. Tbe Registrar-Oener.il, it is understood, presided
specially over the Administrative Department, and Mr. Horace Maun
reported on the state of Religious Worship and Education : Dr. Farr
wrote the valuable and curiously-interrsting Report* on the Number*,
Age*, Occupations, Birthplace*, and Conjugal Condition of the Popu-
lation.

Dr. Farr has received an honorary degree from the University of
New York, is a fellow and the treasurer of the Statistical Socisty of
London, a fellow of the Royal Society, Ac

• GAYANQOS, PASCUAL DE, la a name respecting which some
additional authentic information has been obtained since the appear-

ance of the article in the body of the work. [Oatanoos.] This) dis-

tinguished scholar waa born at Seville on the 9th of June 1809. Hia
father, then a colonel of artillery, afterward* became a general of
division, and governor first of Zacatecaa, a province of Mexico, and
afterward* of Mrrida do Yucatan ; hi* mother was a French Lady of
the family of De Ret*. After receiving part of bia education at the
village of Pontlevoy, near Bloie, he commenced the atudy of Arabio by
attending the lecture* of SUveatre de Sacy at Paris. He first came to
England in 1S28, and in 1829 married an Eugliah lady, the eldo.t

daughter of Major Rerell of Roundoak, near Egham. Of Ul

3s
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de Gayango* ha* almost ceased to contribute directly to Encliab.

tun. In Spanish lie bus written interesting articles in the

* Semauario Piutoresco,' Oie 'Revista de ambos Mundos,' and other

peri jdicals. Ho i* a member of the Spanish Royal Academy of History,

and besides contributing to ita ' Transaction*,' edits tbo 1 Memorial

hi&torioo EspanoL' a collection of ancient historical document* issued

in the name of the Academy.
QMKLIN, LEOPOLD, an eminent chemist and contributor to the

literature of tbo acienco of which he was an equally eminent academic

teacher, belonged to a family which for four generation had been

actively engaged in the pursuit of chemistry, the medical science*, and

several branches of natural hiatorr, and one member of which, if nut

more, is still so engaged. Three of bis eminent relatives have already

been noticed in the third volume of litis work.

Johann George Omclin. apothecary at Tut ingen, who was born in

1 074, and die) in 17--S had three mm, all of whom devoted them-
selves to chemistry and the a!li«.l science*. The chlest Joliav.il Conrad

Gmelin (horn 17m") wjta a phyi-hUiii ami afothcciry at Tubingen;

bis KriuiiUm, 'Christian Gnttlob Cmclin .Uiru 1 71*21 was j-nxViwr

of chemistry in tho sama university. The second is the subject of
" [Gmeli.s, Je.iiu OKonor.i in vol. iii. 'Iho third no.-, Ihilip

Gmeliu (born 1722i. succeeded tho last-mentioned in hi*

ship of chemistry and botany at Tubingen, an 1 died there

i 17oB. His elder sou was [O.vi LIN, S.iMrrt. iiunui n]. and his

younger son [Gjiklin, John Kui ui suck], who succeeded bun in

that chair, and afterwards becatno professor of eherni.itry at Got-

tiugen, was tho father of tho distinguished man we have Dow to

commemorate.
Leoitii.h Giiei in was bom at Giiltingrn on the 2nd of August

17t>sh Froiu 17y» t« 1 SU* he attended tho Lyceum in th .t city, ami
in the bud iikt of 18ni, his father's lectures on mineralogy. In the

autumn of tho same year, ho went to Tubingen, where he practised

chemica'. manipulation in tho pharmaceutical luborntury of hi* near

relation, I>r. Christian Gmelio (tho son of Jobanu Conrad Gmelin and
father of Christian Gottlob Gmelin, both already mentioned), and
attended Killmoyrrs lecture s on chemistry. In tho autumn of 1805
ho returned to Gottiiigen, where be devoted himself with real to all

branched of m«>*iicnl »ciruce, hut especially to chemistry, for which ho
attended Stronn ycr's lectures; ho also studied mathematics. After

passing a distinguished examination, he went, in the summer of 1800,

to Wiirteuil org, and thcniM to Switzerland, which he traversed in all

directions, hammer in hand. Krotn tho autumn of 1800 to Easter
1811 ho remained in Tubingen, and then went to Vienna, where ho
visited tho hospitals, ami carried out, in Jaoquin'a laboratory, the

greater part of the experiments, which form the basis of his Doctor-
dUaertation ' On the Black Pigment of the Eye,' published in 1812,

and afterwards in the tenth volume of Schweigger s Journal. He left

Vienna in the spring of that year, and went to Italy, where he
remained till the spring of 1313, chiefly at Naples, but for some time
also at Home.
The ohservationa and collection* made in these journeys supplied

completed in May 1352. list from that time his powers, both mental
and bodily, rapidly declined ; an insidious disease of the brain was
• tt-adily gaining ground. In the spring of lb.'>3 it became evident

that his end Was approaching, and he died on tho 13th of April, in

the sixty-fifth year of bis age.

Leopold Gmelin's original researches in chomictry arc numerous

;

they are all of high character, and as complete as tho means of investi-

gation rxistiug at tho timo when they wen- instituted would admit.

In 1S20 ho undertook, in conjunction with Ti-dotcann, a series of

experiments on digestion ; and in 1*20 and U27 these two philosophers
published their celebrated work, entitled 'Die Verlauung nach Ver-

tho principal material* of the chetnico-minoralogical investigations

which formed the subject of his ' Habilitation-Sehrift' or thewLi at

Heidelberg, ' On hauync, and minerals related to it, together with
geo.noatic observations on the mountains of ancient Latium," pub-
lish' d in 1614. On h> way back to Goltincen he stayed rouio timo
at Heidelberg, where tne professor of chemistry, Giorge .Succovr, being
then recently o'cad, Gmelin was encouraged to give locturta on tliat

science. Availing him»elf of the opportunity thus presented, he
obtained tho ' venia docendi'in Heidelberg, spent the remainder of
the summer at Gbttiogen, making the necessary preparations for hi*
new duties, and in the autumn of the some year be^an his career as

an academic teacher in Heidelberg, which ho subsequently pursued
with zeal and success for nearly forty years. Twclc months after-

wards bo was appointed extraordinary professor of chouiiniry in the
university. His celebrated ' Hanubook of Chemistry ' was then
already begun. In the autumn of 1614, bo wont to Paris, and
occupied himself chioily with practical researches in Vauquclin's
laboratory. Two years afterwards he tnnrriod Lniee Maurer, the
daughter of n clergymen of Heidelberg, nnd settlod there, declining
the appointment of professor of chemistry at Berlin, whither ho
was invited in 1*17, to succeed Klaproth [KxAi'ltuTit, Mautin
Hkni.v]. who died in that year. He was toon afterwards u ado
ordinary prnfivsor of medicine and chemistry at Heidelberg. In
It 35, he declined an invitation to fill tho chair of chemistry at
Gottingen, preferring to remain in his adoptee! home, although bis
emoluments there were much less than they would have been either

at Gottingen or at Berlin. In tho latter portion of hit life bo was so
completely engrossed with the gigantic labour of preparing the fourth
edition of his 'Handbook,' that ho borame quite neglectful of bis
health. In 1843, be had ail attack of paralysis, which, though it only
deprived him for a while of bis power of action, destroyed the frosh-
ness rind vigour of his manner; and elasticity of spirit. But be still

woiked at hi* ' Handbook" with untiring assiduity, rb shown by the
volumes which afterwards appeared. In K~50, he was again attacked
by paralysis, which obliged him to resign bis professorial functions.
He still however remained activo in tho cause of science, and laboured
earnestly at the scoond volume of the ' Organio Chemistry,' which ho

But tho greatest service which ho rendered to science,—" a
in which," in tho word* of competent authority, *• he surpassed

all his predecessors and all his contemporaries"—consisted in the pro-

duction of his ' Hitndbuch der C hemic,' the beginning and later pro-

gress of which havo btcn mentioned abovo. Tho late Dr. TtiouiM
Thomson, F.K.3., afterwards Regius Trofeiiior of Chemistry in the
University of Glasgow, had published the carliir edition* of his

'System of Chemistry.' in which he reduced tt order, in a clear and
exact maunor, the facts of the science, scattered at the time he wro e

i different puhHcatiui.B. and had thu» himself coi.ferred

bonetit, especially on RmiaU chemists; other wr.tcrs

arranged largo quantities of matt rials in systematic order

;

but for completen'ii and fidelity of collation, and consecuttvenc** of

arrangement, Gmeliu's 'Handbook' U uurivalled, lu it the known
facts of tho science are condensed into the smaile.it, possible s,>aev,

but nevertheless it presents a complete picture of them. Detached
and long-forgotten observations of other chemihta were often indebted
to the author for firat giving them their true value. In this it eat

work, to use the words adopted, in 1S54, by the President of the
Chemical Society of London, of which Gtno'.in was a foreign member,
ho " sets tho example of putting together, iu a purely objective viow,

and on the authority of the several investigator*, all that has been
observed within the domain of chemistry,— not, iuf

hi* own opiuioua, but placing them side by side with those of <

and never suppressing the latter."'

The ' Handbook of Chemistry,' moreover, ha* often directed atten-

tion to deficiencies and contradiction* in existing chemical knowledge,
and has thus given rise to new investigations; it has also been widely
intlur-ntial in extending an accurate knowledge of chemistry, not only
in Germany, but wherever the science is cultivated. The first editiou,

which appeared in the year* 1817-181°, included in a comparatively
B.ijalt apace the exteut of chemical science then known; the fourth,
which was the last prepared by Gmelin himself, was published from
1843 to 1852, and comprehends inorganic chemistry, but, unfor-
tunately, only a small part of organic chemistry. From this tbo
English edition, now in course of publication under the auspice* of
the Cavendish Society, is translated by Mr. Henry Watts, BA., Fellow
of the Chemical Society of I^mdon, of whoso ' Quarterly Journal' ho is

also the editor. The addition* made by him bring the ' Handbook'
down to tho existing state of chemical science at the time of publica-

tion of each volume. The desire to renko this work generally available

to British chemists, was oue of the motives which originally contri-

buted to tho establishment of the Cavendish Society. Tho liret

volume was published at the end of tho year 1848; tho eleventh,
being the tifth of organic chemistry, has recently appeared (November
lt57). The translation is continued from n new Qerinan edition.

Iu the 'Annals of I'hilosuphy ' fcr August and September 1814,
(SeiieB I., vol. iv., pp. 115, IL'3,) a few months onlyafter the appearance
of Gn.elm's Thesis in Germany, Dr. Thomson published satisfactory
ii betracts in English of the geological and miiierslogical portions
respectively. Of bis dissertation on the black pigment of the eye,

Or. Thomson gave a short account i:i the same work for January
1:16 ivol. vii., p. 54,) iu which Gmelin's examination of the ink of tho
cuttle-tith. wh<ch he had found to possess very nearly tho same pro-
perties with tho black pigment, is coni|»arcd with Dr. Prout's, then
recently published.

GOGOL, N1KOLAY 1VANOVICU, is a writer on whose merits a
singular diversity of opinion still prevails among the Russian public,
some of bis admirers maintaining that he is

14 the Homer of Russian
life," while other critics, luuro iu accordance with tho opinion of foreign
readers, describe him as merely "the author of some amusing novel*.''

Gogol himself towards tho close of bis life sunk into a religious

melancholy, mads a pilgrimage to the Holy l*\nd, destroyed his

unpublished writings, and is said to havo believed that some of his
moat popular works had been written under the inspiration of tho
devil. Several publications bavo appeared relating to him, two of

which, an ' Essay on his Life,' and ' Memoirs of his Life' (two vols, of
more than 700 pages, 1856), are by the same person, a friend of
(iogol's, who conceals himself under the pseudonyms of Nicholas
M but whose real name is said to be Kulieah. In the earlier

of these works Q. gol is said to hav-j been born on tho 31st of March
(N.S., 1310; in tho later, on the same day in 1809. Ho died at
Moscow on the 5th of March (N.a> 1S52.

• GRAHAM, THOMAS, a distinguished chemist, and Master of tho
Mint, was born in l>ec 1*05, at Glasgow, where his father was a manu-
facturer and luercliant. He was educated at the City Grammar School,

and afterwards pawed to the cl/ia es of the University of Glasgow. He
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antry under Dr. Tliomas Thomson. He took bu degree of

sub-equontly studied at Edinburgh. In 1828 bo opened a
laboratory in (Jlaagow for tbe practical study of chemistry, and suc-

ceeded Dr. Clarke as lecturer on chemistry at the Mechanics' Institute.

In 1830 he was appointed professor of chemistry in the Andersonian
University, an appuaituieut which he held till hU removal to Univer-

sity College, London, to toko the chair of chemistry vacated by the

death of Dr. Edward Turner. On the appointment of Sir John
Horschcl aa master of the Mint, Professor Uruhatu waa appointed non-

resident asaayer. In thia oilice ba had to submit all tho bullion

received at the Mint to a uniform scientific coutrol. In l
s55, on the

retirement of Sir John Hervchel, Mr. Graham waa appointed master of

the Mint.

rous, but he bu mado tome of the moat important contributions that

have been made, to tho acience during the present century. One of

tho moat valuable of thcac waa his discovery of the law of diffusion of

gases, which obtained for him the Keith prize of tho Royal Society

of Edinburgh in 1834. lio afterwards announced the di-covcry of

the polybaaic character of phosphoric acid, and some nc-w view* on the

constitution of salts. For these researches ho obtained the gold medal
of the Koyal Society of London in 164U. Ilia researches on the

trauspirabihty of gases obtained for him a second gold medal from the

Royal Society of London in 1850. In 1850 and 1854 ho gave tho

Uakerian lecture* before the Koyal Society of London, and demon-
strated the existence of a diifuaive power in liquids similar to that

which exists in gases. To this force be gave the name of Osmesis, and(gave
1 ita relation to the action which had hitherto been known under

names of Eodoamosii and Exosmosis, Tho original views and
which be has made are embraced in his work on tLe ' Ele-

ments of Chemistry.' For his reseat ches and diacovvries on Osmosis
bo received the Copley Medal of tho Royal Society in lS'ji

l'rofeaaor Uraham was the first prusident and one of the founders of

the Chemical Society of London, which was established in 1840. He
was also chosen president of the Cavendish Society on its foundation

in 1846—a position which he still holds.

He baa been often employed by the government in important
physical and chemical investigations. In 1846 be was one of a com-
mission to report on the ventilation of the Houses of Parliament In

1847 he was made one of a commission for reporting on the casting of
guns. In 1851, in conjunction with Professors MUler and Hoffman, he
was employed to report on the nature of the water supplied to the
metropolis.

Iu 1 830 Professor Graham was elected a Fellow of the Royal Society,

of which he has been twice elected vice-president. He was elected a
corresponding member of the Iuatituta of France in 1848. He received

the degree of D.C.L. at the Oxford Commemoration in 1853, and he
is a foreign member of the academies of sciences of lierlin, Munich,
Turin, and Washington.
•GRANT, EORIiRT. M.A., F.R.A.S., author of the 'History of

Physical Astronomy,' the production of w hich marks an epoch in the

history of natural knowledge, was born at (Jrantoun, Strathspey, in tho

County of Inverness, in the year 1614. His oducation waa interrupted

at tho age of fourteen by an iilneas which extended over a period of

six years. When ha recovered, ho resumed his early studies in Latin,

and, with no other help than books, supplied by the affectionate care

of hi* relatives, taught himself mathematics and physical astronomy,
together with tho Greek, French, and Italian languages. Subsequently,

for a short time, be studied natural philosophy and classical littcrature

at King's College, Aberdeen. In 1841 bo entered the counting-houae

of his brothi rs, in London, in which ho remained nearly four years,

devoting his leisure hours to mathematics and physical astronomy.

In 1646 ho formed tho resolution to writ* the history of the latter

deportment of scienco, and shortly afterwards proceeded to Paris,

where he redded during 1846 and 1647, engaged in making researches

for the projected work in the principal hbranen of that city, and
attending the scientific lectures delivered at the Sorbonne. Towards
the close of tho year Is 17 ho entered into an engagement with Mr.
Robert Raldwin, of Putornottcr-row, who, having become tbo pro-

prietor of the ' Library of Useful Knowledge,' which ho had originally

published for the Society for tho Diffusion of Useful Knowledgs,' had
begun tho publication of a new aeries of that work, to writo a short
history of physical astronomy, to form part of that eerie*. The fip-t

number waa published in September 1618, but tho scale of tho work
happily was auguiontcd, and the whole appeared complete in the
spring of 1852, forming a closoly-printod volume of nearly 700 pagea.

It is incumbent upon us to give some account of this work. At the
tirno when it was published, just after the completion of the first half

of the present century, the only works which had any claim to be
styled standard histories in either theoretical or observational astro-

nomy, were tho ' History of Modern Astronomy,' by the ill-fated

Bailly, ending in 1781, but continued to 1810 by Voiron, and the
w ell-known 1 History ' of Delambre, of which tho first volumo
appeared in 1817 ; and both of these were becoming antiquated. In

our own ilay no work had appeared approaching iho character of a
general history of the science, though only for a short period, except

Mr. Airy'a report on Astronomy to the Riitish Association, at ita

in lSii Mr. Grant's volume therefore, from the

time of ita first appearance, was felt to supply an
having been found entitled, by tho tests applied to it and tho resulting
opinion formed, to rank as an astronomical classic, the gold medal of
tho Royal Astronomical Society waa awarded for it to the author, and
presented to him at tbo annual general rnertinz, February 8, 1856;
on which occasion a masterly address waa delivered by the president,

Manuel J. Johnson, Esq., M.A, Radcliffe observer at Oxford, which
haa been published in the ' Memoir* ' and 'Monthly Notices' for the
session 1855-5ij. The award being tbo first which, during the society's

thirty-»iit yean' existence, ha I Isrcn conferred on literary service, Mr.
Johnson first vindicated ita propriety in that respect, and after a brief

view of the historical literature of astronomy (from which the preceding
remark* on that subject have been derived), proceeds to givo a sketch
of the coutents aud a statement of the character of tho work itself :—
'• The first thirteen chapter* of the book," ho observes, "axe devoted
to an historical exposition of thn theory of gravitation. ; . , . . Tni*
inquiry form* by far tho most laborious part of the volume. To col-

lect his maUrial.s, the author had not only to wade through a multitude
of special treatUes, but also to search the published records of all the
grvat academies of Europe. Then tho arrangement, in anything liko

lucid order, of the vast mass which he bad accumulated, in the narrow
compass of mi octavo volume, was no slight difficulty; aud if we
further consider that hi* fact* were to be stated in language which waa
to satisfy the mathematician, and to be intelligible to the educated
public, I think it admits of question whether the task of construction
waa nut as great as that of collection and discussion All
that is known of tho physical construction of *un, planets, ar.d

comets, is given In great dcta-.l in tho fourteenth and fifteenth chapt -ra,

together with many valuable contributions to the literature of tho<e
subjects. Nor has tho author omitted to trace the history of observa-
tional astronomy from tbo earliest period to the present time."

"Throughout tho book,' Mr. Johnson continues, " no one can fail to

be (truck with tbo akill, integrity, and discernment the author haa
displayed in tracing the successive stages of progress ; or with the
scrupulous care be has taken to assign to each of the great men whom
he reviowe their proper share in the common labour."

Mr. Grant had been elected a Fellow of tbo Royal Astronomical
Society on the 14th of June 1660 ; and in November 1S62, after the
publication of bis book, he waa appointed editor, under the superin-
tendence of the council, of the ' Monthly Notices ' of that society,

containing papers, abstracts of papers, and reports of its proceeding*,
a periodical which may be regarded aa a means of diffusing a know-
ledge of the present progress of ostrunou.y equivalent in importance
to the former ' Correspondence ' of Von Zach and tho 1 Astxonotnische
Nochrichtcn ' of Schumacher, while it is in some respoets superior to
both, besides being the record of the actual proceeding* of tho society

from which it emanates.
Mr. Grant haa recently added to his sotentiflo occupations that of a>

public teacher of astronomy, having delivered two courses of lecture*
on that acienco at the London Institution, one in illustration of ita

progress and philosophy, and of recent discoveries especially—tho
other elementary, adapted to a juvenile auditory, and forming part of
tho Educational series of the lectures at that establishment
Tho titlo and description of his great work are as follows :

—
' History

of Physical Astronomy, from tho earliest ages to the middle of the
nineteenth century. Comprehending a detailed account of the estab-
lishment of the theory of gravitation by Newton, and it* development
by his successors ; with an exposition of the progress of research on
all the other subjects of celestial physics,' 8vo, Loud., 1852, pp. 20
and 638.

GROTEFEND, GEORG FRIKDRICH, a distinguished philologist
and antiquarian, was born at Miindcn in Hanover on June 9, 1775.
llo was educated in bis native town and at Ilfeld till 1705, when
be proceeded to Gottingen, whore bo became intimate with Hcyue,
Tychsen, and Heeren. On the recommendation of Heyne ho was
appointed in 171*7 assistant teacher in tho Gottingen town school;
aud after be had mado himself known by his work ' De pasigr.t-

phia sive icriptura universal i,' published in 1790, he wa* rho-en
pro-reotor of the Gymnasium of Frankfurt-on-tho-Main in 18'i3,

and hhortly afterwards con-rector. Resides many learned contri-

bution* to the 'Allgemeinen Cyclopadie ' of Erach and 'i ruber,
and to other periodical works, bo published in 1815, 'Anfangs-
gruudo der deutschen Poeeie' {Element* of German Poetry), aud
founded in 1817 a society for the investigation-of the German laugua^e.
In 1821 bo wag called to be director of the Lyceum at Hanover, which
thenceforth became hi* residence. In 1 823-24 he published an entirely
rem'>deUed edition of Wenck's Latin grammar in 2 vols. 4 to, and a
smaller one for the use of schools in 1826, His most noticeable work*
however are those relating to the deciphering of the eastern cuneiform
inscriptions, on which ho expended much and successfully directed
labour; and those devoted to an investigation of tho old Italian

language* and geography. Among these works are his 'Neuen Bei-
triige zur Erluutcruug dor peraepolitanische Kcilschrift' (Now Con-
tribution* toward* tho Explanation of the Persepolitan Cuneiform
Inscriptions), 1837 : and ' None Beitrage cur Erhmtcrung der Rabylo-
niacho Keilschrift,' 1840. For early attempts these works possessed
considerable merit, but their value has been lowered by the inde-
fatigable labours of mororccoat invosti^tors. On tho Italian antiquities
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hi" published, io eight parta, between 1S3j and 1838 ' Rudiment* lin-

gu.-o umbricai ex inscriptionibu* antiquiaenodata ;
' in ISSy ' Kudi-

nenta Unguis oacn ; ' ' Die Miincen der gri*chi*chen, parthischcu und
iudoakythisohen Konige von Uactrien und den Landeru am Indus,' 1839,

(The Coins of the Greek, I'urthian, and Indoscythian kings of Bactria

und of the Countries on the Indus) ; and in 1S40-42, in five parte, his

investigation ' Zur Oeographio und Gescbicbte von Altitalion,' a work
remarkable for the copiousness of its materials and tbe bold felicity of

many of ita theori-s. The part he took in the controversy respecting

thegenuiuetiesaofSsncbuniathon'*' Hiatory of the Phoenician*' has beeu

already mentioned. ISamcuukiatucw] Orotefcnd haa also published

a history of the Lyceum at Hanover. He died December 15, 1*53.

* GROVK, WILLIAM ROBERT, Q.C., M.A., F.RS., D a native of

3wanaea in South Wales, where his family have been settled for above

a century. He graduated in tlie Univemty of Oxford. Being destined

for the legal profession, be was called to tho bar, as a student of Lin-

coln's Inn, on the 23rd of Novombcr 1835 ; but his practice being very

Boon seriously interfered with by ill health, under medical advice he

quitted it for threo years, and travelled on the Contiueut, returning

in 1838, and shortly afterwards he rc-enterod on the practice of bis pro-

fes>ion. But he had in tbe int- rvul given considerable attention to

scientific subjects, especially electricity ; and he succeeded in pro-

ducing, by regular deduction from theory, the most powerful voltaic

combination yet produced, well known aa 'Grovo'e battery,' and some-

times termed the ' nitric-acid battery.' Not long afterward*, io 1810,

ho accepted tbo office of profeeaor of experimental philosophy in tbe

London Institution. Ln the laboratory of that institution he invented

or discovrrod tbe 'gas buttery,' in which oxygen and hydrogen gasee

play the part of zinc and copper in an ordinary battery, the action of

tho gas battery being obviously a mere play of chemical affinities

couverted into electricity. Thia instrument therefore is aa instructive

in a theoretical point of view aa tbe nitric acid battery is practically

valuable, and • competent authority baa pronounced that nothing

more important ho* been produced in eleotro-chemistry since the

time of Sir H. Davy. The particular relation of mutual converti-

bility between chemical affinity and electricity in thU and all other

voltaic or galvnnio batteries, Mr. Grove denominates 'Correlation,'

illustrating it by the logical ld<-a of the inseparability of ' height and
depth,' 'parent and offspring.' In some lecture* delivered in the

course of hie official duty at the London Institution, in 184*2 and 1843,

he explicitly and fully enunciated his views on the mutual relations

of all natural forces. The substance of these lectures, with various

additions, afterwards formed an essay by Professor Grove, printed for

tbo proprietors (or members) of tlie London Institution, snd also

published in 1848, under the title of 'The Correlation of Physical

Forces,' of which the author has since publiabed two enlarged editions,

the second of which appeared in 1 860. and tho third in 1 855. Thia work
has been translate.! into French by the Abbe Mcigno. That a relation

< f equivalence and mutual convertibility existed among the various

forces of nature had often been suspected or affirmi-d, aud indeed tbe

existence of a connection of this kind between several pair* of them
established ; for example, tbe mutual and equivalent convertibility of

heat and mechanical force bad hern proved by Carnot But it was

reserved for Mr. Grove to announce in tho most general and explicit

manner the proposition, that all physical forces are so related to each
other that all migbt be and in nature are resolved into any one, and
any one. iuto all. Thus, that heat might bo converted into chemical
action, and chemical action into heat, both into electricity, electricity

into magnetism, magnetism into mechanical forco or electricity, and so
on in a perpetual cyclo : in the actual state of science however some
pairs of theee forces am not directly capablo of mutual conversion,

but require the intervention of another, which tlie first is capable of
becoming, and which is itself capable of becoming the second. Tho
influence of Mr. Grove's views on this subject upon the view* and the
researches of his contemporaries ha* been marked, though almost
tacit. It may be traced in the subsequent researches of Professor
Fursday, and i* obvious in those of Mr. Joule. We conceive that Mr-
Grove is tho true discoverer of the cause of the heat of friction, which
he refers to the subdivision of the mechanical motion of the masse* of
the rubbing bodies iuto tho vibration* of their molecule*, constituting
heat In connection with thia he urges tho theoretical importance of
tho facts, that while the fiictioo of similar bodies produces heat, that
of dissimilar bodies produce* electricity, the recognition of which also

was first made by him.
Though Mr. Grove has not failed to receive tbe rewards duo to his

brilliant experimental productions in the position be has acquired in

tbe world of science, yet we think tho originality ol his principle of
tho correlation of phytic*! force*, aa a whole, hat not been adequately
appreciated. Thus, in tlie address of tbe President of tbe British
Association, the Rev. Dr. Lloyd, at the U*t meeting, at Dubliu (1857),
we find Mr. Grove regarded aa " one of the able expounders " of
modern views of the mutual convertibility of different kinds of force,

not, as he truly ia, as tho original enunciator, in all its generality, of the
doctrine of that riitii

denoted by the term
may hove arisen

almost purely dogmatic form in which the author bus proposed his
views, and also from two other cause*. The first of these 1* the fact,

that in some case* he has sought to establish hU point by n rg .en

tation somewhat sophistical, by forensic rather than philosophical
reasoning, passing by some relevant but hostile truth*, and tbo*

proving, or seeming to prove, rather a verbal than a real correlation.

The second it, that, while the entire system of known physical truths

conspires to prove tbo existenco of distinct orders of matter, having,

logically speaking, n discreto difference from each other—what his

been termed gross or ordinary matter and the ether, for example

—

Mr. Grove, with some impationce, ignores the separate existence of the

latter, saying that there is no specific ether beosuse everything is

matter, and oven referring tbe phenomena of light itself, not to the

undulations of the ether, but to the vibration* of the ordinary matter
through which it panes, or by which it is affected alone. We leave

those philosophers who know that the demonstration of tbe undo
latory theory of lnjht is also that of the existenco of the ether, to reply

to this, simply remarking that to deny tbo existence of more than
one order of matter, because all must be matter, is not more reasonable
than it would be for a theorist io zoology to deny the separate exist-

ence of birds or reptiles because each group ia au element of the

higher group of vertebrate animals, affirming that the category of tbe

latter is the only existing ono, or, in other words, that aU vertebrate

animal* are alike, or that all are bin!*.

But these blemishe* scarcely impair the substantial value of the

philosophical doctrine of the correlation of physical force*, though
they have probably retarded ita full appreciation. It Li no
destined for a long period to come to influence beneficially tbe i

and researches of philosophers; though it will lesd, we think, to some
generalisations not contemplated by the author, and altogether sub-

versive of hi* collateral view*; establishing, on the one hand, tbe

reality of tbe correlation of physical force*, but proving, on the other,

tbe existence of discreto order* of matter, of which these force* are

affection*—' mode* of motion '—some of one, some of another order.

Many, and perhaps all of the phenomena of nature however most
have, aa it will also appear, a two-fold origin, being derived in part

of those mode* of motion, and in part from tbe

substantial properties of the moving medium, an oxplanati<

tbe phenomena of heat, for example, absolutely require, aod
already admitted with respect to those of light.

Mr. Grove's professional engagements occasioned hi*

from the London Institution in l!>46; but he ha* by no mean* aban-

doned research, and still less the administrative business of science

;

taking a more or lets active part iu that of tbe Royal Society (of

which he wo* elected a Fellow on tbe 2($lb of November 1810), the

Royal Institution, and tho British Association. The new rules of

the Royal Society for tbe election of fellow*, enacted in 1847, he was
the principal mean* of introducing, having virtually carried the

measure* of previous unsuccessful reformers, with modifications of hi*

own and of hi* •upporVra.
The numerous papers in whieh he has made public the result* of

hi* experimental researches, principally on electricity, will be found
chiefiy in the ' Philosophical Magazine' (from IsSo almost to the

preseut titno), the 'Philosophical Transactions,' and the recently-pub-

lished ' Proceedings' of tho Royal Institution. The powerful voltaic

combination of four elements, which has been named after ita die-

ooverer, consisting of plates of sine and platinum, arranged in porous
vessels, cbsrged with tbe *ulphurio and nitrio acids, is deecribod in the
' PbiL Mag S. 3, vol. xv. (for October 183'J), p. 287. The gas battery

was first described in tbe same work, for December 1 842, a 3. vol. xxi,

p. 417, aod afterward* in a moie extended paper communicated to the

Royal Society in 1843. In the Bakerian Lecture, iu November. 1846,

he described an experiment in which, by tho intense heat of tbe
voltaic discharge independently of chemical action he effected the
decomposition of water; a result however which some have thought
may be due to the deoxidating properties of the voltaic light.

However this may be, tbo experiment is of great importance, not
merely in chemistry, but in geology, because it show*, aa Mr. Brsyley
has pointed out, tbut water, as such, cannot exist at temperatures
which, we bavo every reason to believe, occur at certain depths

within the raith, but must be resolved into hydrogen and oxygen
gases in a state of rigid oxpansion, though under enormous pressure.

Mr. Grove received tho Royal medal from the Royal Society, in

1847, for bis Bakerian Lecture, delivered before the Society, November
26, 1846, 'On certain phenomena of Voltaic Ignition, and on the
Decompo-ition of Water into its constituent ga-«ea by Heat.' The
professional honour of Using appointed O.uocu s Counsel he
in 1853.

HALDANE, RORKUT, son of Captain James Hnldane or Glen-
eagles, Perthshire, was born in I^ondon, February tbe 28th, 1744. He
waa educated at the High School of Edinburgh, and subsequently
matriculated at Edinburgh University ; but in 1780 he abruptly
uitted the University to enter the naval service on board the ship, as mo original enuuuaior. mail its e,encr,lity, ot tlie i quitted the University to enter tbe naval s<

..tire, exhaustive, and cyclical convertibility which is Monarch, of which his uncle, Captain, after
rm ' Correlation ' a. understood by Mr. Grove. This / commander. At the peace in 1783 ho left the
however, as we must it fairnc** state, from tbe studies at the university. During the mimm

and resumed bis

studies at the university. During the summer vacations he travelled

on the Continent In 1785 be married Katharine Cochrane Oswald of

Scotatown, sister of It A. Oswald, afterword* M P. for Ayrshire.
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itinerant pr> aching, Sabbath s-hool«, tract

pUns tfa.y hid th. cooperation of the c,

the Rev. C. Simeon of Cambridge. Ou the

Id 1786 ho Mltied at the family residence at Alrtbrey, near Stirling

,

and for MTeral years paid assiduous attention to tho improvement of

hia estates, hi* successful efforts in landscape gardening attracting par

ticular attention, and itimulating other landed proprietor* to the

adoption of similar plan*. Ilobert Haldane, and bi. yonoger brother

[Haldame, James A.] were about the aame period led to turn their

thought* to tbe paramount importance of personal religion, aud tbc

duty of diffusa- g the knowledge of it. The operation* of tbe Seram-

pore miaaion becoming known to him, ltobert determitod to make an

effort for the religioua iustruL-tiou of India, and sold tbe greater part

of hia eatate for the purpose of obtaiuiug funds. I'enniaaion could not

be obtained however from the East India Company and the govern-

ment, and the icheme waa necessarily abandoned. The brother* now
turned their attention to the state of religion in Scotland, and origin-

ated measure* for the extension of religioua instruction by mean* of

diatribution, A-c In thrae

celebrated Itowland Hill and
i of Cambridge Ou tbe Calton Hill at Edinburgh,

Howland Hill bad ou come occntiou* a congregation of 20.UUO

persona. These measures met with much opposition from tho Estab-

lished and Dissenting Churchea in Scotland, but eventually issued in

tbe formation of the Scottish Congregational Uniun, and likewise, in

consequence of differences which arose, gave rise to the formation of

severs t Baptist churchea in various parts of the country. Mr.

Haldane likewise took an active part with Mr. Zachary Macaulay in a

scheme which was sot on foot for bringing over from Sierra Leone the

children of African chiefs to be educated in thia country. In 1809

Mr. Haldane purchased Ibe estats of Auchiogr.iy in Lanarkshire,

whioh was subsequently bis principal place of residence. In 1816 he

published a work on tho ' Evidences and Authority of Divine Revela-

tion,' which passed through several editions. Tbe winter of 1816-17

waa spent by bim in Geneva, aud tbe following two years at Mootau-

ban, the seat of the seminary for training French Protectant

ministers. At those pisccs, by bis private meetings for exposition of tbe

Scriptures, his conversation with ministers aud students, by tbe publi-

cation of tracts and treatises, and by judicious counsel and liberal pecu-

niary aid, be originated that revival of religion which issued in the

formstion of the modern evangelical school of Geneva, and tbe exten-

sion of Protestant Evangelism in various parts of France. The formation

of tbe Continental Society, and similar religious associations on the

Continent, the extensive employment of colporteurs, who in selling

Bibles end other religious works have taken religious truth into almost
every nook and corner of Continental countries, may all be traced

more or less directly to Mr. Haldane's operation* in 1SI6 19. Among
his pupils at Geneva were Gausien, Merle D'Aubigne, Mslan, Monod,
and other names subsequently known for zealous and successful

efforts in extending the new Reformation. After bis return home
Mr. Haldane oontinucd to manifest a deep interest In various religious

efforts at home and abroad. He took a decided stand in opposition to

tho circulation of tbe apocrypha under the sanction of the British and
Foreign Bible Society. He died at Edinburgh on tbe 12th of December
1842, and was buried witbin one of the aisles of tho Cathedral church

of Glasgow. He published a treatise on the Plenary Inspiration of

the Scriptures, of which seven editions were published. His most
important production was an ' Exposition of the Epistle to the Ha-
inan*.' iu 3 vol*., of which al^o seven editions have appeared.

HALDANE, JAM ICS ALEXANDER, son of Captain James Haldane
of Qleueagles, was born at Dundee, on the 14th of July 1768. within a
fortnight after bis father's death. In many respects bis career was a
counterpart of that of his elder brother Robert. In 1777 be accom-
panied his brother to tbe High S bool of Edinburgh, snd subsequently
pursued bis studies at tbe university. Declining a partnership which
was offered him in connection with Messrs Coutts's Rank, Loudon, he
entered la 1765 tbe East India Company's naval servio*. In 1793 be
obUined tbe command of the Melville Caatlo East Indiaman. In Sep-

tember of that year be married the only daughter of Major Joais

of Culleonard in the county of Banff. At tbe close of this year be
succeeded by bis courage and presence of mind in quelling a mutiny
which broke out in a ship which lay near tho Melville Csstle, in

Portsmouth Harboor, and which waa beginning to assume an alarming
appearance. Mis views ou religious matters brooming more decided,
be at length resolved on retiring from the sea. Early in 1791 he
rejoined hia wife in Scotland. Soon afterwards be took up his resi-

dence in Edinburgh, and manifested a deep interest in various efforts

for tbe religious instruction of tho people. He took a leading part in

the preaching tours which were undertaken through various parts of
Scotland, in the establishment of Suodsy schools, and other Christian

efforts. In December 1797, tbe Society for Propagating tbe Gospel
at Home was instituted. In February 1799 Mr. James Haldane be-

came tbe first pastor of the Taberuaelo or Circus Church. In May
1801 the congregation removed to a new Tabernacle, built at tbe head
of Leith Walk, at the entire cost of Mr. Robert Haldane. Iu 1808
Mr. James Haldane having changed bis views with respect to Infant
Baptism, although he left the communion open to parlies who
might differ in tbeir views of thia question, many of the members of
his oburch left. Mr. Haldane continued minister here till his death,

which took plve on tbe 8th of February 1851. Mr. Haldane pub-
lished numerous pamphlets on subjects which at tho time excited

attention in the religious world. Among hia larger treatises maybe
named his works on ' The Doctrine of the Atonement ;

'
' On Christian

Union ;
' his * Exposition of tbe Epistle to tbe Galatiaos

;
' and ' Views

of Social Worship.' Some of bis pamphlets were directed against tbe
opinions of the lrvingites.

HALEVY, FROMENTHAL, a French dramatlo composer, was
born about the year 1810. Ho was educated at the Conservatoire de
Paris, when Cberubini was at its bead, and was a special and favourite
pupil of that illustrious musician. He is the author of a number of

oporaa, particularly 'Outdo et Oinevra,' ' Lcs Mousquetaires de la

Heine,' ' La Fes aux Rotes," ' Le Val d'Andorre,' sn t some others,

which do honour to the modern French school. In 1851 ' La Tem-
pests,' an Italian opera, founded on Shaksperos 'Tempest,' the poem
by Scribe (originally written iu French, and translated into Italian),

and tbe music by Haldvy, was produced ut Her Majesty's Theatre with
no groat success; for, although tho music met with deserved admira-
tion, yet the strange liberties taken by the Pansiau dramatist wiih
Sbakspere's text were by no means to the taste of the English
public. [StC SUm.KMEXT.J
HAMMKR-PURGSTALL, JOSEPH, BARON VON, was born in

1774 at Oriitz in Styrla, where hia father held a respoctablo pott under
tho Austrian government. He was educated at Vienna, aud in 1788
removed to the Oriental academy established by Princo Kauniis.
After having taken a part iu tbe compilation of Mcninski's Arabian,
Persian, and Turkish Lexicon, ho waa appointed in 1796 secretary to

tbe Baron von Jeuiscb, the reporter to the Oriental section in the
ministry for foreign affairs,

a Turki.h
poems to

jr foreign affairs. While in this employment he translated
poem on the Last Judgment, and supplied several other
Wielsnd s ' DeuUcbcn Mcrcur.' In 1799 be waa attached

to tbe embassy of the learned Biron von Herbert at Constantinople,
who sent bim with ono of tbo impend consuls on an important
errand to Egypt, where he procured for tbo imperial library soluo
mummies of the ibis, hieroglyphic stones from the catacombs at

Sakkars, seversl Arabian manuscripts, and other rarities. As inter-

preter aud secretary he made tbe campaign in Egypt uuder Hutchin-
son, Sir Sidney Smith, and Juasuf Pacha, against Meuou, and in tbe
autumn of 1801 proceeded by Malta and Gibraltar to England. After
bis return to Vienna in April 1S02, be accompanied, iu August, the
Austrian ambassador, the Baron von Sturmer, as secretary of legation

to Constantinople. In 1806 he was appointed consular agent in Mol-
davia. In 1607 be returned to Vienna; in 181 1 be was made a state

counsellor, aud appointed court aud state interpreter; iu 1817 pro-

moted to be imperial privy counsellor; and iu 1845 created a baron,
after having aucceeded to tbe estate* of the Countess von PurgsUll.
In 1815 ho hsd occupied himself earnestly in procuring tbo restoration

of the Oriental manuscripts and other treasures which had been
removed from the Vienna library to Paris by Denon, during tbe
occupation of Vienna by the French in 1809. In 1847, continuing
to be in the active service of tbe department of foreigu affairs as
counsellor extraordinary, be was choseu president of the newly-insti-
tuted academy, which he resigned, alter holding tbe otEce for two
years. His intervals of leisure from business were spent at his ca<tle

of Hainfeld in Styria, where be laboured on his very nutnorous lite-

rary works, and where bo died on November 21, 1856. His works are
extremely numerous, and those of a historical character highly
valuable. Hi* publications of Turkish, Arabian, and Persian poems
are iu many instances interesting to tbe general reader, but his philo-

logical knowledge was not sullkieutly exset to enablo bim to render
them satisfactory to tbe student. Among tbo more noticeable of hia
historical works are 'The Trumpet of the Holy War,' 1806; 'The
Constitution and Government of the Ottoman State,' 1816; 'Glances
upon a Joutney in 1804 from Constantinople to Brouasa and Olympus,
and thence back by Nicies and Nicomedia,' 1816 ' History of the
Assassins, from Eastern Sources,' 1818, a work which has been trans-

Isted into English by Mr. Wood ; • Constantinople and the Bospborus,
topographically and historically described,' 1821 ; 'Codices arab., pora.,

turk., bibliothectc caes.,' 1622 ; ' History of the Ottoman Empire,' in

ten volumes, 1827-1831, an excellent work, of which aeveral editions
have been published; 'The Government under tho Khalifat*,* 1835;
' Picture Gallery of tbe great Mussulman Commanders, with Memoir*,'
in six volumes, 1837-39

; 'History of tbe Golden Horde of Kiptschak,
that i», of the Mongol* in Russia,' 1840; ' History of tbe Ilkbane, that
is, of the Mongols in Persia,' 1812-44 ; all those contain a vast collec-

tion of materials relating to the history and present state of tbe East.
Of bi* other productions we msy meotion, ' Schirin,' a Persian poem,
1800; hi* translation of the' Divan' of Hs6l, from tho Persian, 1813

;

bis ' History of the Literature of Persia, with specimens from 700
poets,' 1818; 'The Eastern Trefoil,' from Persian, Arabian, and
Turkish sources, 1818; 'The String of Jewola,' from AbubMaaoia,
1823; a translation of tbe Arabian lyrical poet Motenebbi, la.13; a
translation from tbe Turkish of tho lyrical po-ma of Raki, 1825; a
'History of Turkish Poetry, with selections from 2200 poets; Faali's

allegorical Turkish Epic of the Rose and Nightingale, 1831 ; Sauias
cbari's Arabian poem of tho 'Golden Necklace,' 1335; Mahmud
Suhebisterei's didactic poem on Buffism, entitled ' Tbe Ko>e bloom of
Secrets,' 1*36 ;

' Tbo Falconer,' an old Turkish didactic poem on
fslcoury, 18IU; and a ' History of Arabian Literature,' in three via
1850-52. . ho has also written a volume ' Memuou's Drieklaug'
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(Meronon's Triad), containing an Indian pastoral, a Persian opera, and
a Turkish comedy. For bin translation of the 'Contemplations of

Marcus Aurelins' into Permm, published in 1831, he was rewarded
by the Shah with tho order of the Sun and Lion. In 1810 he estab-

lished a periodical work, 'Mines of the Orient,' to which he con-

tributed much, and in which ho wiu assisted by Count Wenxel
K/ewuski, which was continued till 1319; and be was a frequent

contributor to the ' Jahrbiichern fur Literatur' (Year-books fur Litera-

ture), and to other periodical work*,
HAVELOCK, MAJOR-OEXERAL, SIR HENRY, K.C.B., >u

bom in 1795 at Bishopwearmouth, near Sunderland, at which latter

town his father carried on an extensive business as a ship builder and
merchant Hia father hating retired from busiiie»«, and purchased
Iogrc«e Park, Dartfurd, Kent, young Havelock was placed in the

Charterhouse school, where he distinguished himself by ills application

and success, and where he liad for contemporaries tho Greek historians,

Thirlwall and Grote, Archdeacon Hnro, Sir Chailca Eastlakn, ntid

several others who have attained eminence in various walks of life.

The bar being tho profession selected for bioi, he in 1 1 3 was entered
of the Midiile Temple, and attended tho lectures of C'hitty. Hi* own
inclination was however for a military life. His elder brother William
was in the army, and had attracted favourable official notice by his

gallant conduct on more than one occasion in tho Peninsula— honour-
able testimony is borne to his merits in Napier's ' Hi-tory of the
Peninsular War'—and through him Henry applied for a commission.
In July 1815 ha waa made second lieut mint iu tho Itiflo Iirigsdc, and
be served with hia regiment iu England till 1823, when having ex-

changed into the 13th Light Infantry, he embarked for India, and
from this time his career of active duty may bo dated, he being
engaged in almott every subsequent Indian campaign. The Birmeso
having made various inroads upon the lirilish territory, and collected

largo armies with the avowed determination of driving the English out
of Bengal, Lord Amherst iu March 1821 issued a formal declaration

of war against the king of Ava. Havelock was appointed Deputy-
Assislant-Adjutant-Gc-nerel, and in that capacity took part in tho
chief operatioin of the war. When the court of Avn waa constrained to

•ue for peace, Havelock w»s named one of a commission to obtain tho
rojal signature to the treaty which was ooncluded in February 1820.

Lord Conibennere having formed n military depot at Cbiusurah,
Havelock waa appointed adjutant of it in 1827. About this time ho
married tho daughter of Dr. Marshuian [MaI!MIM.'N, JusIIUa] the
learned Baptist missionary at Serampore, with whose theological

opinions hia in a great measure coincided : and it is noteworthy, as an
illustration of the extent to which deference to Hindoo notions has
been carried in India, that it waa long after made a matter of »< Hons
complaint against Havelock that he waa accustomed to hold meetings
in bis quarters for religious worship, and the charge wua gravely
investigated by tho highor authorities. On the breaking up of the
Chinsurah depot Havelock returned for awhile to his regiment; after-

wards proceeded to Calcutta, passed an examination" in t ie native
languages, and waB appointed regimental adjutant On the breaking
out of tho first Afghan war in 1838, Captain Havelock (for ho had iu

. this year, alter twenty-three years' service, been promote*! to a
company), was placed on the staff of Sir Willoughby Cotton, and
accompanied the army throughout the campaign, being present at the
storming of Ohuzneo, the capture of Cabul, &<-•. He published an
account of this campaign, 'A Narrative of the War in Afghanistan in

1838. 183V 2 vols. Svo, Lond.,1840.
Captain Havolock was now sent to the Punjab with a detachment,

and placed as Persian interpreter on the staff of Major-General Elphin-
etone. On tho recurrence of difficulties in Afghanistan in 1841, ho
joined tho force of General Sale, and shared in tho dosperato lighting

through the Khoord Cabul pass and tho difficult country beyond it to
Jellalabad ; in tho protracted and noble defence of which fortress, as
well as in the final defeat of Akbar Khan in the open field, April 7,

1842, the name of Havelock was one of the most distinguished, and he
received the well merited reward of a brevet majority and the com-
panionship of the ISath. As Persian interpreter ho accompanied
General Pollock in hia march, and took part in the several encounters
in which the army engaged. In 1843 he was appointed Persian inter-
preter on the staff of General Sir Hugh (now Viscount) Uougb, and
fou;ht in the battle of Maharajpoor in which the Mahrattaa, 18,000
strong, were defeated with a loss of about 3,400 men. In 18 14 be waa
made lieutenant-colonel by brevet The following year was marked by
the commencement of the Sikh wsr. He was present at the battles of
Moodkee, December 18, 1845 (where two horses were killed under
him). Feroxeahah, December 21, 22, and Sobraon (where he lost

another horse) Kebruary 10, 1846. When pence was restored he
was appointed Deputy-Adjutant-Ueneral of the Queen's troops, at
Bombay. In 1849 ho came to England on leave of absence for two
years on account of ill-health. On his return to India, Lord Hsrdinge,
who had witnessed his gallantry and skill in the Sutlej, made him first

Quarter-Maater-Oeueral, and then AdjutantOeneral of the Queen's
troops in India.

When the Indian government declared war against Persia, Colonel
Havelock was despatched with the expeditionary force under General
Sir James.Outran,, as chief of the staff, and took part in the
brilliant affair of I'mshiro, and was present at the capture of Moham-

merah. The war ended, he embarked in the Erin for Calcutta, with
the gallant 78th. The vessel was wrecked, April 1857, off Ceylon

;

but happily Havelock ami hia bravo comrades were apared to do
memorablo service in the rescue of their countrymen and country-
women subjected to far more fearful peril than that of shipwreck, and
in inflicting retribution on their brutal assailants.

Immediately on reaching Calcutta he was despatched with tho rank
of Brigadier-General to Allahaba l. Ho left that city on the Sth of
July at the head of a column of little over 2000 Europeans and Sikhs
in the hope of relieving the garrison and residents shut up in Cawn-
pore. He had to forco his way against terrible odds, hut he made
good his ground, and on the 16th of July he defeated Nana Sahib at

the head of some 13,0<.'O mutinous eepoya—his own forco being

1,300 Europeans and about 700 Sikhs. Gu the 17th ho entered Cawn-
pore, too late notwithstanding all that ho and his noble army had
done to save their unhappy countrymen, yet he had in the last

eight days marched 12(1 miles, and won four actions agaiuat over-

whelming odds. ll «rilly waiting to give rest to hi* meu or to pay
the last rites of sepulture to tho mangled corpses of those who ha-l

been foully murdered in Cawnpore. Havelock prepared to push
on for Lucknow. On the lUth of July he again inllieted a severe

defeat on the mutineers, and finding that Nana Sahib bad eva-

cuated his stronghold of Bithoor, renewed his march. But he had
to fight at every «t< p, atotit fortresses had t> be captured, and at

length after on the lGth of Au.gu.-t achieving his niuth victory over
six times lii« own numbers, hs found bis men so reduced by death,

wounds, and sickness a« to render it imperatiie on biro, after almost
coming withiu sight of the besieged citadel to fall back upon Cawnpore
—not however without being able to communicate cheering words to

the besieged. Being strengthened by the arrival of General Niell

with a small additional force, and joined by his old commander.
Oenervl Sir James Uutram, Havelock at the head of 2,800 men crossed

the Ganges from Cawnpore on the 19th of September. Sir James
Outrain— one of the beet and bravest of tho many officer* who have
achieved eminence in India —would of course, as the sii|>erir>r in rank,

in the usual order of things supersede Havelock as commander, but
with tbo genuino chivalry of a true-hearted soldier, he in an order of
the day announce 1 to the army that • in gratitude for and admiration
of the brilliant deeds iu arms achieved by General Havelock and Ids

gallant troops,'' be would "cheerfully waive his rank on tho occasion,

and accompany the forco to Lucknow in his civil capacity as chief

commissioner of Oude, tendering his military tcrviccs to General
Havelock as a volunteer." On tho 21«t of S«pt«mber the fortified

position at Mecngareour was forced ; on the 25tb Lucknow was reached,

an 1 the garrison, which hod been blockaded for nearly four months,
relieved, just as it had been mined and was ready to be blown up by
tho besiegers. Tiie following day the intrencliments of the enemy
were stormed, though with great loas, including that of the gallant

General Neill, and expelled from a largo part of the city, though in and
about it 50.00U of tho enemy are said to have been posted. According
to tho latent intelligence, Havelock, with Sir James Uutram, who was
wounded, was shut up in Lucknow; but Sir Colin Campbell, at the
head of a large body of troops, was rapidly advancing t-> his relief.

Wo need hardly add that tho splendid march of Havelock on
Cawnpore and tho relief of Lucknow have not merely rendered him
the popular hero of the Indian war, but added new glories to the
British arms. As a reward for his eminent services he was created
(Sept 1857) a Major-General in the army, his promotion bearing dato
July 30, 1857, made a baronet, and raised to be a knight-commander
of the Bitb

;
and, in accord nice with a royal message to both houses

of parliament, voted a pension of lOOOi. a year for l.tn, but which, it is

officially announced, will be continued to his son. (We are indebted for

some of tho facts of hi* early career to the London Illustrated News

'

for September 12, 1857.) [Sec Sm rr.VMr.NT.]

HENFREY, ARTHUR, a distinguished botanist. He was edu-
cated for tho medical profession, and studied at St Bartholomew's
Hospital in London. Ill health, and a taste for botanical pursuits, led

him to abandon his profession and devote himself to scientific stu-

dies. One of his earliest scientific labours waa a work on 'Anatomical
Manipulation; or the methods of pursuing practical investigations in

Comparative Anatomy and Physiology,' in preparing which he was
assisted by Mr. Tulk. This work appeared in 1^44. About this time
he was appointed botanist to the Geological Survey of the United King-
dom, but ho only retained this position a short tunc He afterwards

became lecturer on botany at the Middlesex Hospital School of Medicine,

and also at tho St George's Hospital School of Medicine. In 1847 ho
published his ' Outlines of Structural and Physiological Hotany.' This
work was a condensed view of the state of botanical science at the
time it was written, and contained a large number of plites from the
author's own drawings. He subsequently published a smaller work,
intended a* an elementary introduction to botanical science, entitled

'The Rudiments of Botany.' In 1 852 he published a condensed view
of tho botany of Europe, entitled ' The Vegetation of Kurope : its

conditions and cause*.' His last original work waa published in

1857, with the title, ' An Elementary Course of Botany— Structural,

Physiological, and Systematic; wit'i abricf outline of the Ge .graphical

and Geological Distribution of Plant-.' This work is one of great

and jndgment, and justly places Mr. Henfrey among
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tho moat distinguished botanists of the day. Mr. Henfrey's papers on
j

particular department! of botany are numerous, lis has been a

frequent contributor to tho 'Annals and Magazine of Natural History.'
;

He edited for some time the ' Botanical Gazette.' In the ' Transactions

of the British Association' for 1851 he published a report 'On the

Reproduction and Supposed Existence of Sexual Organs in the Higher

Cryplogamous Plants.' In conjunction with Dr. Griffiths, he was the

author of tho ' Micrographic Dictionary.' and wroto all the articles in

that work dovoted to vegetable physiology. This work appeared in

parts, and was completed in 1^57.

Whilst constantly engaged in tho production of original works, Mr.
Hrnfroy lias been a laborious translator from the German. In 1849
ho translated a volume of Reports and Papers on Botany for the Bay
Society, and in 1852 Alexander Braun's 1 Rejuvenescence in Nature ' for

tho saiuo society. In 1843 ho translated Schlciden's ' Plant, a Bio-

graphy," and in 1S52 Professor Schouw'a 'Earth, Plants, and Man.'

Ho also constructed the maps and wroto the letterpress on the
geographical distribution of Pl <nts in Johnston's Physical Atlas.

Uu tho resignation of Professor E. Forbes. Mr. Hcnfrey was
appointed professor of botany at King's College in 1854. He also

holila the appointments of examiner in natural science to the Royal
Military Academy, and to tho Society of Arts. Ho is a Fellow of the

Royal and Linmcan societies. [<SVe Supplement.]
HENSLOW, REV. JOHN STEVENS, M.A., Professor of Botany

in the University of Cambridge, was educated for the clerical pro-

fession in the University of Cambridge, and was a student of St. John's
Collage : ho graduated B.A. in 1818. lie took holy orders, and, after

!

officiating in the West of England, he was presented to tho roctory

of ilitcuam in 1SU7, in which parish he still resides. He was appointed
j

Professor of Mineralogy in the University of Cambridge in 16*22. but
resigned it in 1S23 : he was appointed to the chair of Botany
in 1325. Although known as a botanist Professor Henslow has

devoted himself very successfully to the observation of facts through-

out the whole Geld of natural history science. Ono of his earliest

scientific papers was on the subject of 'The Deluge,' and was pub-

lished in the ' Annala of Philosophy ' for 1824. In the first volume
of the ' Transactions ' of tho Cambridge Philosophical Society, he
published a geological description of Anglesea. He also published a I

paper in 1 823 in tho ' Transactions ' of the Geological Society, entitled
' Supplementary Observations to Dr. Berber's account of the Isle of i

Man.' His name is also indi«solubIy connected with the discovery of

the so called coprolites of the Red Crag on the Suffolk coast. Pro-

foKsor Henslow had often observed peculiar nodules amongst the red

crag debits of Suffolk, and having sent them to a chemical friend in

London, it turned out that they possessed from CO to 90 per cent of

phosphate of lime. [Phosihatite, Nat. Hisr. Div., Eko. Ctc]
Although at first Professor Henslow was inclined to regard these

bodies as true coprolites, there is good reason to believe that they

ar<> not coprolitic in their origin at all His papers on tho subject of

this discovery are as follows :
—

' On Nodules apparently Coprolitic,

from the Red Crag. London Flag, and Green Sand,' published in

tho 'Reports' of the British Association for 1845; a second paper
also appeared in tho same Transactions in 1S47, entitled 'On
Detritus derived from the London Clay and dopoiited in tho Red
Crag

;
' in the first volume of tho ' Journal of the Geological Society,'

•On Concretions of the Red Crag at Felixstow, Suffolk;' in the
•Gardeners' Chronicle' for 184S, 'On Fos.il Phosphate*.' and in the
same journal iu 1857, 'On the Phosphate nodules of Fellxstow in

Suffolk.'

Professor Honslow'a papers and publications on the subject of botany
have not been numerous, but most of them arc of great value. One of
the most valuable manuals in the English languago at tho time of its

publication was his ' Principles of Descriptivo and Physiological

Botany,' in ' Lardner's Cabinet Cyclopaedia,' This work was published
in the yoar 1 835. He also published in tho aamo year a catalogue of
British plants, nis other botanical papers are scattered amongst the
transactions of learned societies and the nrdural history journals. He has
given much attention to the applicaUjn of the principles of botany to

agriculture »nd gardening. Ho has also introduced the study of botany
with great success into the village school of Uitcham. The manage-
ment of this school, aud tho success of a village horticulturist society

under hit management, have occasionally drawn towards the village

of Hitcham a large share of attention, and perhaps there are few
parishes in the kingdom in which the influence of the special intellec-

tual character of the clergyman has been so largely and beneficially felt.

The county of Suffolk has always found in Professor Henslow a
firm friend of the advancement and diffusion of natural knowledge.
He was one of tho earliest of the friends of the movement which
resulted in tho establishment of tho Museum of Natural Uistorv at

Ipswich, and on the death of the Rev. W. Kirby, the first president

of that institution, ho was unanimously chosen to succeed him. The
arrangements of this museum have been made entirely nnder the
direction of Professor Henslow. The excellent way in which typical

objects are presented for instructing in the great branches of natural

history, has been rarricd out at his suggestion, and gives to this

museum a special educational character. Professor Henslow's lectures

for popular instruction delivered at this institution, have been quite
models of Uio way in which informatiiu on natural history subjects

should be conveyed. Of tho manner in which such information may
benefit tho farmer, Professor Henslow lias given indications in his

papers on Smut and Brand, and on tho Wheat Midge in the 'Journal
of the Royal Agricultural Society of England.'

In the University of Cambridge Professor Henslow has ever been the
advocate of progress. To his efforts, aided by those of others, may be
attributed tho establishment of the Natural History Tripos in 1848.
This instalment of reform serves to some extent to do away with the
anomaly of professors with chairs, on whose lectures no attendance
is required of the pupil, and no knowledge of the subject in bis exami-
nation. Professor Henidow is a member of the Senate of the Univer-
sity of London, and examiner in the science of botany ; ho is also a
fellow of tho Linnroan Society and of the Cambridge Philosophical
Society. {Set Srrpr.FMKHT.]

HERAPATn, WILLIAM, a distinguished living chemist, was
born on the 26th of May 17l'G, at Bristol, where his f.ither was a malt-
ster and brewer. When very young be manifested a taste for science,

and was known in his family as ' the little philosopher.' He received
bis early education at a school in Bristol kept by Mr. Pocock, who is

known from his bavin? patented a kite earring!', of which nothing
was heard after the invention of railways. Young Herapath on
leaving school was first placed with his father, but afterwards in a
bauking house His father was however killed by an accident, and ho
was rolled at an early age to conduct his father's business. He now
devoted his leisure to the study of chemistry, and obtainod so groat a
reputation for his skill that he begau to be consulted as a professional
chemist. His firBt paper on chemical Rubjecta w.is one in tho Philo-

sophical Magazine ' On the Specilic Gravity of thn Metallic Oxides.
He was ono of the first British chemists who detected cidminm in the
ores of this country. His reputation as a chemist increasing, ho aban-
doned his malting in 1830, and devoted himself entirely to chemistry.
He now took up the subject of toxicology, and having been successful

in tho demonstration of the existence of po'con iu a body that had
been interred upwards of fourteen months, his reputation as a toxi-

cologiat became established. Since that time lm has been employed
very extensively on trills where the lives of human beings are
dependent on the chemical evidence of guilt.

Mr. Herapath was one of the founders of the Bristol Medical School,
iu which he was tho first teacher of chemistry, a position which he
still occupies, and few provincial medical schools can boast of more
efficient chemical teaching.

Mr. Herapath is well known in Bristol for his liberal politics. He
was President of tho Bristol Political Union previous to and at the
passing of the Reform Bill. On the passing of tho Municipal Reform
Bill be was placed on tho town council, an 1 subsequently placed on
the bench of msgUtratce, and made a charity trustee. He is a capital

instance of the energy and capabilities of tho middle, classes of this
country, having by his unaided efforts obtained a foremost positiou as
a man of science and a citizen. [See Scppi.bmsst.]
• H0RSF1ELD, THOMAS, M.D., a distinguished traveller and natu-

ralist. He went out to Java in 1802, and after having thoroughly
investignted the natural history of that country, ho returned to
England in 1819 with a large collection of plants and animals. His
herbarium of plants, which consisted of upwards of two thousand
spocimens. he committed to tho care of Mr. Robert Brown, of the
British Museum. In the meantime he devoted himself to the descrip-
tion of the animals, more especially mammalia and birds, which ho
had brought from Java, and whose habits and localiti-s ho had accu-
rately observed. The result of these labours was the publication in

porta, commencing in 1821 and terminating iu 1821. of a quarto
volume containing coloured illustrations, entitled 'Zoological Re-
searches in Java and the neighbouring Islands.' Sotuo time after tile

publication of this work, descriptions and figures of the plants collected

by Dr. Horsficld were published with tho titlo ' Plantic Javaniao
rariores descriptto icouibusquc illustrate, qua* iu insula Java, annis
1802 1817, legit et investigavit, Thorn. Horsficld,' 4c. This work is

ono of the most valuablo coutributions to tho exotic Dora of the world
that has hitherto boen published in this country. In the latter part
of the work Mr. Robert Brown was assisted by Mr. J. J. Bonnett.

Dr. Horefield first went to Java under tho auspices of the Dutch Colo-
nial Government He remained in that country during iu temporary
occupation by the East Iudia Company from 1811 to 1817, and was
greatly assisted in his labours by this body. Dr. Horsficld now hoi Is

the position of superintendent of tho natural history collections of the
East India Company in Loudon. This has given him considerable oppor-
tunities of exercising his great soological knowledge, and he has contri-

buted a largo number of papers to the ' Transactions ' of the Linu.Tin

and Zoological Societies. Ho is now engaged in publishing a Cataloguo

of the collection* of tho East India Company. In 1828 ho published

a ' Catalogue of the Lepidopterous Insect* contained in tho Museum
of the Hon. East India Company.' In 1852 he published a * Cataloguo

of the Birds in tho Museum of tho Hon. East India Company.'
Dr. Horsfield was elected a Fe'.low of the Royal Society in 182^, and

he is one of the Yice-Pretddenta of the Linnxan Society. * .

• HULLAH, JOHN, an eminent composer and popular musical in-

structor, was born in IS 12, at Worcester, bnt his life, since childHood,
has been spent in London. His early musical education waft slight and
desultory; it was not till hi was seventeen that ho received regular
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Instructions from Mr. Horaley, whose pupil he remained for three

years ; and be then entered the Royal Academy of Muaic In 1S3C he
tint became known to tbo public as a composer, by writing, in con-

junction with Mr. Cliarlea Dickens, the comic opera of 'The Village

Coquettes,' which was produced at the St. James's Theatre theu under
the management of Mr. Brahain, and performed moro than fifty tiinea

during the season, la IMS 7 and 1338 be produced two other operas.

The barbers of Haasoia' (written by Morton), and 'The Outpost'

(written by Serle) ; both at Covent Garden, then nnder the manage-
ment of Mr. Macready. Both were favourably received ; but the run
of the last was cut short by ihe appearance in it of a principal per-

former (whose name it is not necessary to mention) in a statu of such
Intoxication that he was hiaaed off the stage. At this time Mr. llullah'a

atientiou was turned from dramatic inu»ic to the pursuit in which ho
has so highly distinguished himself. Ho was led to contemplate the

formation of popular fciuging elates, similar to those established in

Paris: and, after several visits (o that city for the purpoie of ex-

amining and adapting to English use tho celebrated system of Wilbem,
he Bet on foot in 1 MO, and under the sanction of tho Committee of

Council on Education, schools in London founded on the principle*

of that system. The rapid growth of those schools, their diffusion

into every j art of the United Kingdom, and their immense influence

iu spreading the love and knowledge of vocal musio throughout the
population of this country, are well known to the public It ia

proper to mention that, though Mr. Hullah in the establishment of

his schools, received great assistance from individuals holding high
official po-itionx in connexion with the Committee of the Privy Council,

the government haa never contributed any pecuniary aid to their

support ; their expenses having be n defrayed, partly from small
payments made by the pupils themselves, partly by a subscription

raised at the outsot among a few distinguished friends of elementary
education. The schools were at first held at Exeter Uall ; hut the
heavy rent and other expensea having rendered it necessary to retort to

a smaller and leas convenient locality, Mr. ltullah conceived the design

of erecting a building fur the special accommodation of his classes.

To this design we owe St Martin's Hall in Long-acre, a spacious,

handsome, and useful edifice, erected and fitted up by Mr. Hullah
eutirely by hia own exertions and from his own resources. Tbo
foundation-stone of the building was laid in June 1347, and the
whole was completed in December 1*53. Since that time, public
concerts, chiefly of great choral works, have been given there without
interruption at the rate of about twelve yearly; the instrumental
orchestra consisting of professional performers, and the chorus ex-

clusively of amateurs all hia own pupils. These concerts are of the
highest order, and warmly supported by the public From the year
1841, Mr. Hullah had every year "]>cncd classes for instruction in vocal

music. Before the fire at tit. Marlins Hall, in I860, ho opened his

170th clasi. At an average of sixty (which is below tho mark), this
makes upwards of 1 0,001 1 persons taught in these schools alone. But
all these form a mere fraction, compared with the numbers taught in

schools, great and small, throughout tho United Kingdom and the
colonies, the statistics of which it would bo impossible to collect. In
line, it may be safely affirmed that no individual bus ever contributed
to largely as Mr. Hullah haa done, towards the diffusion of a taste for,

and knowledge of Music, iu its most wholesome form, among the
people of this country.

HUXLEY, THOMAS HENRY, a distinguished naturalist, wsa
educated for the medical profession at one of the London hospitals,

but Lis taste leading him to the study of natural history, he became
ua tssistant surgeon iu the Royal Navy, and sailed in the Rattle-

snake with Captain Stanley. This expedition visited tbo coasts

of Australia, aud alter having been out between two and three years
returned to England. During the time of his absence from England,
Mr. Huxley seut several communications on the natural history of the
seas iu which be was sailing, more particularly ou the structure of
the various forms of jelly tithes, to the Linnteau Society. On his
return, by more fully elaborated his researches ou this remarkable
family of animals, and communicated a paper to the Royal Society,
eulitlcd 'On tho Anatomy and tho Affinities of the Family of the
Medusas.' This was published in tho Philosophical Transactions in
1519. Tbceo papers contain however ouly a part of th« materials
collected by this industrious observer, aud he baa now (1857) a large
work with illustrations ready for the press, entitled 'A HUtory of the
Oceanic Hydroxys." His researches upon the Medusie have tended to
throw much light on tho structure of those least known to Britiah
observers, ami have coufirnicd tho views of those systematic writers
who had pieviously regarded these auimals as closdy allied to the
great family of polypes, amongst the Radiate class of animals.

Mr. Huxley haa also successfully investigated the great family of
Molluaca, and iu a paper, also published in tho ' Philosophical Trans-
actions,' ou tbe'Couiinou Plan, or Archetype of the Molluaca,' be
showed that as the annulose aud vertebrate animals had a common
typ« or plan, so also bad tho Molluaca. Hia views on this subject
were subsequently developed in a more popular form, in ths article
'Moi.M bi A,' published in the Natural History Division of this Cyclo-
pedia, liraides these papers, he has published several on various
departmeuU of Zoology and Comparative Anatomy in the 'Am.ala
and Magazine of Natural History and ia the 'Quarterly Journal of

Microscopical Science.' On the resignation of Profeasor Edward
Forbes, Mr. Huxley waa appointed Profe-sor of Palaeontology in the
Government School of Mines. In connection with thia chair Profeaeor
Huxley delivers every year a course of lectures on General Natural
History. The consecutive reports of some of these aeries which ap-

peared in the 'Medicsl Times and Gazett.',' and also various lectures

delivered by him to mixed audiences, did much to explain and popu-
larise his views on the broader questions of natural history and physi-

ology, na well as to enhance Mr. Huxley's reputation as a comparative
anat-.mist. He has delivered several evening lectures at the Roril
Institution of Oreat Rritaiu, and is at the present time Fiillerian pro-

fessor of Physiology in that institution. He has published 'Man's
riace in Nature,' 16C3, aud • Elementary Physiology,' 1806.

• JULIEN, STANISLAS-AIGNAN, a Chinese scholar of the 1

eminence, was born at Orleans ou the 20th of Septambcr 1 799, the i

of Noel Julivo a noted mechanician of that city. He was singular'

y

unfortunate in his earlier years, at the age of four bo lost bis father,

and the re-marriage of hia mother gave him a step-father, who set bi»

faco so decidedly sgaiuet the boy's receiving a superior education that

it was only by stealth that, with his mother's connivance, be obta-osd

some lessons in Latin. On the death of the step-father he was sent to

tho college of Orleana, but the death of his mothi
the haod* of a guardian, who determined, in spite of bis i

to make him an ecclesiastic, and sentbim to the 'seminary;' a
|

of education for young priests. At this time be bad a strong desire to

become acquainted with Greek, and as that language did not enter

into tho plan of studios at the seminary, he learned it by stealth, by
bimaslf ; but on its being discovered that he had done eo, bus extra-

ordinary application extorted tho approval of his superiors, and he was
even appoiuted to teach Oreek to the other scholars. He then taught

himself to read English, Italian, Spanish, Portuguese, and German.
He had made up hia mind to emigrate to Camden, in South Carolms,
where an elder brother bad succeeded in establishing a manufactory o(

fire-arms, when news of tho death of his brother arrived and retained

him in France. In 1821 ho went to Paria, with the ambiiion of dis-

tinguishing himself as a Grecian, and prepared an edition of Coluthus's

poem of the 'Rape of Helen,' to effect the publication of which, he had

to sell the last houso that remained to him of his patrimony at

Orleans. A young Scotchman, named John Watson, with whom he
became acquainted at Pari', inspired him with a passion for the

Oriental languages, and fortunately introduced him to the patronage of

Sir William Drummood, the author of ' Originos,' who supplied him
with sufficient funds to enable him to devote himiclf for a abort time

to tho study of Chinese.

The study of that language waa then in a transition elate. From
tho time of Louis XIV., tho French had decid. dly taken the lead in

introducing a knowledge of Chinese history, science, and literature

into Europe, but the numerous works of value on the subject which
their missionaries had given to the world in the course of the ISth

century, were rather calculated to convey a knowledge of results, to

be received on the credit of the writers, than to enable others to test

thoie results and to pursue researches. They had published many
volumes of memoirs and dissertations, but no dictionary, and ths

grammar of Fourmont was on imposture. Tho dictionary of Father
Basil of Glomoua, which was issued at the expense of Napoleon L, in

the early part of tho present century waa eclipsed and effaced by ths

far superior work of the English missionary, Dr. Morrison, which still

remains the leading Chinese dictionary for all Europe. About the san-o

timo a few doss translations by English missionary
that their Froncb predecessors had taken extensive liberties with
original", roused a general anticipation that for the f

would have not only rivals, but superiors in the field which bad
hitherto been their own.

These anticipations were not destined to be fulfilled, at least in the
earlier half of the 19th century. The establishment of an endowed
Professorship of Chinese at the College of France in 1815, on the

recommendation of Silvestre de Sacy, proved in its results a very
important atop. Tbo first professor, Abel Rcmusat, bad just issued a
Cbincso grammar of singular and sterling merit at the time that

Juticn began to attend his lectures. Julien was from the first so capti-

vated with Chinese, that he at once gave his whole time and attention to

the study, and hia progress was marvellous. Iu the soeond month he
commenced a translation of tho last of tho 'Four Books,' which may be
called ths leading sacred classics of China—a work recording the con-

versations of Mang Tszo, or Moncius, the philosopher highest in reputa-

tion among his countrymen after Confucius. Six months afterwards be
presented the work complete to the Asiatic Society of Paris, which
resolved on printing it at its expense, and at tho same time, tbo Count
de Last eyrie offered to lithograph the original, which waa published in

conjunction. Tbo book thus commenced in 1824, waa completed in

1830, and is one of the most valuable aids that can be placed in the

hands of a student of Chinese. The previous translation of Mendus by
Father Noel is so vague that it affords scarcely any assistance towards
reading tho original ; in that of Julien every word of Chinese is rigidly

rendered into Latin, a perpetual commentary i« added, drawn from
Chincso sources, and copious notes are tnaerUd for the explanation of
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difficulties in construction. Though, ss might be expected, tho aathor

has committed some erron in this first production, which he has since

acknowledged, it it, taken on the whole, one of the most wonderful

achievement* in the annuls of iicholarahip. It is scarcely leM wonderful

that the ardour of which it was a proof, appear* scarcely to hare

nlackened for the following three-nnd thirty years. From the date of

the publication of ' Mencius' to the present year, a third of a century,

M. Julien may be safely Mid to have pnved "no day without a line"

of Chinese. Though the aid of Sir William Drummottd soon ceased,

bu talents found other patronage. Ilia future wae secured by bis

appointment to the sub-librarianihip of the Institute, and some years

after he was named one of the conservators of the manuscripts iu the

royal, now imperial library, by which the Chinees books, which in

that library are, though printed, technically regarded as manu-
script*, were placed under his management. The collection, which
at his nomination comprised about twelve thousand volumes, has

considerably increased under bis superintendence. In 1S1S2, on tho

death of Komusat, he was unanimously recommended to tho vacant

Professorship of Chinese at the College of France, and it is generally

acknowledged, that if iu literary and philosophical talent, he does not

equal hi* brilliant predecessor, who adorned whatever be touched, yet

bo may be considered even a profoundcr scholar and a safer guide

through the intricacies of Chinese. Among hi* own pupils are eminent
Theodore Pavie, the traveller in America and Asia, and

: from Chinese and Sanscrit ;
Biot, tho younger, son of the

r, whose early death was a great loss to both literature and
science ; and Basin, now professor of modern Chinese, who has always

given his chief attention to that form of the language. These pupils,

in conjunction with their teacher, have for many year* past restored to

Franco tho supremacy in Chinese literature, which she once seemed
likely to lose. In England, it is almost impossible to pass a grocer's

ahop without seeing a Chinese inscription; in tho streets of the metro-

polis Chinese passengers and Chinese beggars are of daily occurrence

;

hundreds of thousand* of Chinese emigrant* live under the British

flag ; our transactions, both of war and peace, with the population

of from three to four hundred millions which uses the Chinese

character, are of tho most important kind ; but the study of thst

language seems to be still regarded as an object of no interest, except

to a few missionaries, and the cultivation of its literature is left in

London to tho care of one professor, with a salary of, we believe,

twenty pounds a year.

M. julien'* publications, which are numerous, all bear on the subject

of bis favourite language, with the exception of a few translation* from
modern Oreek, and one from Kngliah, of the new system of teaching

writing introduced by Carstairs, of which he is a warm advocate, lie

ha* translated two Chinese plays, the « Hwuy-lan-ke,' or « Circle of

i,' of which tho original was lithographed in the ' Chrestomathio
le,' published by the Asiatic Society of Paris, and the ' Cbaou-

cbe-koo-urh,' or ' Orphan of tbe House of Chson,' a previous translation

of which by Father Premaro was the foundation of a tragedy by
Voltaire, which, rendered into English by Murphy, under tbe title of

'The Orphan of China,' present* tbe only dramatic story common to

the Cbineso and English stage. PK-mare had, in bis version, omitted
the verses which are interspersed iu tbe original as too obaoure and
diffioult ; Julien has rendered them all. A version of a Chinese
novel, of which the original was first published about 1807, and the
translation iu 1834, ' rib-chay Uing-ke,' • White and Blue, or the Two
Fairy Snakes,' appears to have met with little success—tbe story,

which is full of Buddhist su]ierstitious, is much less suited to European
taste than those of tho earlier translated novels, 1 Tbe Fortunate Union,'

and ' Tbe Two Fair Cousins,' which are strikingly modern in tone,

though the composition of one of them is ascribed to the 15th century.

A 'Summary of the princi|>al Chinese treatise* on the cultivation of

Mulberries and the management of Silk worms,' which was mado
into Frenob at tho desire of the French Minister of Agriculture and
Commerce, has been translated into several languages, and an English
Tcrsion has appeared in the United States. ' Kao-ing-pben,' or tbe
' Book of Keoompencee and Punishments,' which, though in Frenob,
is one of the publications of the Oriental Fund of London, is •
religious book of the sect of the Taou Sze, said to amount to about
100 million* in number, who follow the doctrines of Laou-Tsze,
a contemporary of Confucius. The main book of doctrine of Laou-
Tate himself, 4 Taon tih-king,' or tho ' Book of tbe Way and of
Virtu*,' was translated and published in 1841, with an oxtenaive com-
mentary, and accompanied by tho original. Perhaps the moat im-
portant work that M. Julien hiss yet issued is bis last, the ' Voyagea
dee I'clerin* Bouddhiates,' or ' Travel* of Buddhist Pilgrim*,' of which
the first volume appeared In 1853, and the second in 1857. The first

volume comprises a hwtory of the life of Heuen-Tsang, a Chinese
Buddhist, and of his travel* in India from a.d. 629 to a.d. 615 ; the
second, in formation on the countries west of China, rendered from the
Sanscrit into Chinese by Heuen-Tsang, and from Chinos* into French
by M. Julien. To translate these volumes, which abound in phrases
foreign to Chinese, required not only an accurate knowledge of that
language, but also some acquaintance with Sanscrit and Pali, and tho
preliminary studies which were necessary for the due execution of the
task ipread over a period of twenty years. The work throws an
unexpected light on the early hwtory and geography of India, and
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some of the expense of its preparation and publication was defrayed
by the English East India Company.

In addition to thtse various labours M. Julien i* the writer of
three controversial pamphlet* of some extent, in which he criticise*

with much severity tbe mistake* and short-comings of M. Pauthier,
a Chinese scholar, who published defective translation* of portion* of
Loou-Tixe and Ueuen-Taang. In these pamphlets much light is inci-

dentally thrown on various questions of Chinese grammar. He haa
also contributed a long series of articles to tho Parisian 'Journal
Asiatique,' of which be haa for some years been one of the editors.
One of the most interesting of these is on the origin and progress of

printing in Chin*. The invention of printing by block*, each contain-
ing a page, ha* been attributed not only by Klsproth, but by several
Chinese writers, to a certain Fung-taou about the date of A.D. 932

;

but M. Julien refers to passages in Chinese encyclopaedias, in which
tho process is mentioned a* in use in a.d. 593, and is said to hare been
discovered about a.d. 581. He also quotes a remarkable passage,
in which a certain 1'e s'iing, a smith, is said to have invented,
between a.d. 1041 and 1049, a process for setting op page* with
moveable Chinese character*, which afterwards fell into disuse, as,

from the peculiar character of tbe Cbioeee language, th* earbe
Uce of printing in whole page*, a specie* of atereotype, was I

convenient M. Julien adds however that, when iu 1773 the Emperor
Koou lung issued a decree for the publication of a very Urge collection

of the Chiuose standard works, a member of tbe ministry of finance,

Kin-koon, suggested that in order to avoid the expense of keeping in
store tho immense quantity of blocks that would be required, the old
moveable type system should be revived, and that, in 1776 the emperor
approved of the proposal, which was accordingly acted upon. The
whole of those statements are very interesting, but tbe reader cannot
help suspecting some errors in the detail*, when ho notices tbo extra-
ordinary extant which is attributed by three of the most learned
scholars of tho century to the collection of Chinese standard works
referred to as published by order of Koen-lung. In the article on
printing, M. Julien describes this collection as extending to 10,412
distinct works. In a lecture on Chinese literature, liomusat states
distinctly that " the emperor ordered tbe publication of a $decl
collection (collection cAouie) in 180,000 volumes." Professor Neu-
mann of Munich reduces the number, but only to 160,000, and
M. Julien, in his preface to hi* work on tbe Mulberry and Silkworm,
adopt* the game number as of tho entire work, and state* that, " in
1318, there had already appeared 78,627 volumes of this vast col-

lection." It is certainly remarkable that three such men should bavo
pnt forth statements so extraordinary, apparently without even having
suspected that for sWeatcs they should have read book* in the ions* of
chapter!.

•LIVINGSTONE, DAVID, LLD., D.CL-, and Fellow of the
Faculty of Physicians and Surgeons, Glasgow. Under the head
MorrAT, Robert, a notice has been given of Dr. Livingstone, which
urate in substance with the briaf account which he haa himself given
of bia early life in the Introduction to his recently published volume
•utitled ' Missionary Travels and Researches iu South Africa, including
a Sketch of Sixteen Years' Residence in the Interior of Africa, and a
Journey from the Cape of Good Hope to Loanda on ths West Coast

:

thence across tho Continent, down tho river Zambesi, to the Eastern
Ucean,' 8vo, London, 1857. »ith Map and Illustrations. In addition to
the brief notice of Dr. Livingstone already given under MorrAT, a few
facts may be here stated.

Dr. Livingstone's great-grandfather was a native of the Highlands
of Scotland, and fell at the battle of Culloden, fighting for tbo Stuart
lino of kings. His grandfather was a small farmer in Ulva, one of
the Western Islands of Scotland, and there his father was born.
Finding the farm in Ulva insufficient for tbe support of a numerous
family, the grandfather removed to the Mantyre Works, a large cotton
manufactory on the Clyde, above Glasgow, where the son* received
employment as clerk*, and himself as a confidential messenger. The
father brought up his children in connection with the Kirk of Scot-
land, but afterwards left it, and during the last twenty years of bis life

held th* office of deacon of an independent church in Hamilton. He
died in February 1856, when bis son had passed Zumbo on hi* journey
to the eastern coast of Africa.

David Livingstons, when ten years of age, was placed in tbe cotton-

factory as ' a pieoer.' While in this situation, though the day** labour
was from six o'clock in the morning till eight in the evening, he learned
Latin, and at tho ago of sixteen wss well acquainted with Horace,
Virgil, and other classical authors. He also read with eagerness scien-

tific work* and books of travels, not only studying at night, but by
placing his book^ona po«ion^of^tbe^spinning-^nn^, he could catch

yesr he was promoted to tbe toil of cotton-spinning, which, being then
of a slender form, be felt very severe, bat was well paid for. lie bad
become desirous of going out to China as a medical missionary, and
the remuneration which he received for his labour enabled him to
support himself while attending medical and Oreek classes in Glasgow
in the winter, and the divinity lectures of Dr. Wordlaw in the summer.
Iu duo time be was admitted a Licntiate of the Faculty of Pbys

8i
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at Glasgow. Having joined the London Miasionary Society, bo was
now qualified for a medical missionary in China, but tbo war with

that country was then in activity, and under the circumstance* it waa
deemed better that he ahould go to South Africa, where Mr. Moffat

bad opened an inviting field for missionary labour. After a more
extended theological training in England than ho bad eojoyed in

Glasgow, bo embarked for Africa in 1810, and in three month* reached
Cape Town. Going round to Algoa Hoy, he proceeded thenoe to the

interior, where he spent the following sixteen yean of his life.

After residing some timo at the principal missionary station at

Kuruman and other place)*, and studying tho language and manners
of that section of tbo Bechuanas called Bakwains, ho selected the

beautiful valley of Mabotsa (25* 14' S. lafc, 2o" 3tf E. long.), as the
site of a missionary station, and thither he removed In 1843. While
residing there he went out on one occasion with a party of the natives

for the purpose of shooting one or two of a troop of lions, which leaping

into the cattle-pens by night, destroyed the cows, and even attacked

the herds in open day. If ooly one of the lions were killed, it was
expected that the troop would leave the locality. The natives sur-

rounded the lions while they were sitting on a hill, but allowed them
to break through and escape. Livingstone however, seeing one of

them sitting behind a bush on a piece of rock, at a dUtanoe of about
thirty yards, took a good aim, ana fired both barrels of his gun into

the bush. He waa uncertain whether tho lion was struck or not, and
waa in the act of roloading his gun when the lion sprung upon him,
caught his shoulder, and tbey both oamo to the ground together, the

liou having cne of his paws on the back of Livingstone's head. One
of the natives, at a diatanoo of ten or fifteen yards, taking aim, and
both barrels iniaaing fire, the lion sprung upon the native, and bit his

thigh. Another native then attempted to spear the lion, which then
caught this man by the shoulder, but at that moment the two bullets

fired by Livingstone took effect, and the lion foil down doad. Ikaides
crushing tho bone into splinters, he left eleven teeth-wounds in the

upper part of Livingstone's arm. The consequence has been that he
has a false joint at tho shoulder, which has ever since prevented him
from taking a steady aim.

Dr. Livingstone resided among the Bakwains, mostly at the station

which waa oallod Kolobeng from a stream of that name, on the banks
of which it was situated. On the 1st of June 1819, Dr. Livingstone, in

company with Messrs. Oswcll and Murray, two gentlemen who bad
come from tho East Indies for the purpose of hunting, started from
Kolobeng for the purpose of discovering the Lake Ngami. This pur-
pose was accomplished on tho 1st of August. In June 1851, Dr.

Livingstone discovered the Zambesi flowing in tho centra of the
f

northern part of the continent of South Africa. In April 1852 he
returned to Cupe Town, with Mrs. Livingstone and his children, for

the purpose of sending them to Hngland, while be returned, in order
to seek a more healthy locality for a station, where ho should also be
free from the annoyance* to which he had boon some timo subjected

;

by the Doers of tho Caaban Mountains. Having sent hi* family home I

to England, Dr. Livingstone, in the beginning of June 1852, com-

1

menced his hut journey from Cape Town. While detained at Kuru-

'

man ho received intelligence of Pretoria*, tho Dutch revolutionary I

leader, having sent 400 Boers to attack tho Bakwains at Kolobeng.
They burnt dowu tho village, killed about aixty men, and carried away
many of their women and about 200 of the school-children for slaves. :

Dr. Livingstone's house waa plundered of everything, his book* torn to

pieces and scattorcd about, and all the property in tho village taken
away. Having returned to Kolobeng, and remained a few day* with

I

the wretched Bakwains, ho prepared to depart northwards on the
15th of January 1853. and on tho 23rd of May arrived at Linyanti
(16° 17' 20" S. lat, 23* 60' 9" E. long.), the capital of the great tribe

called Mnkololu. Tho chief, named Sokeletu, and the wholo of the
population of the town, numbering between 6000 and 7000, received
him with enthusiastic kindness.
On the 11th of November, 1853, Dr. Livingstone took his departure

from Linyanti, for the western coast of Africa, accompanied by twenty,
seven natives belonging to tho tribe of Mokololo. Tbo journey waa per-
formed partly by land, and partly by water in canoes. They ascended
the Leeambye till they reached it* afHueut tho Lceba, coming from
the N.N.W., which tbey also asoendod for some distance, and then
travelled overland till they reached tho Lake Dilolo. Thenco, with
much difficulty and frequent danger from hostile natives, they pro-

ceeded till they reached the Coango (Quango), which thoy crossed, and
were tkyn protected by tho Portuguese, and treated with great kind-
ness, till they reached Loongo, the capital of Angola, on tho wrstern
coast of Africa. At Loango Dr. Livingstone and hi* party were
received by Mr. Oabrit 1, the British commissioner for the suppression
of tbo slave-trade, and treated with the most liberal hospitality, and
were ati-o treated with kindueas by the Portuguese authorities. They
remained at Loango till September 20, 1S54, when they started on their
return journey to Linyanti, which they reached in September 1855.
On tuo 3rd of November ltS5, Dr. Livingstone started, in company

Willi a number of natives, on hia journey to the eastern coast of
Africa. After passing over tho Victoria Falls tho Leeambye takes tho
name of tbo Zambesi, both names having the same meaning, namely
'river.' Following the course of the Zambesi, sometimes on tho

bank and sometimes at a short distance from it, they pro-

ceeded to some distance below Zumbo, where a native chief lent thorn
some canoes, by which they were enabled to cross to the southern
aide. On tbo 3rd of March Ibid, they reached the Portuguese station

at Teto, which thoy left on the 22nd of March, and, sailing down the
Zambesi, on the 27th arrived at Senna. Thence Dr. Livingstone pro-

ceeded to Kilimane, at the mouth of the river, and her Majesty's gun-
brig Frolio having arrived there, Dr. Livingston*) was received on
board. The Frolic loft Kilimane July 12, and arrived at Mauritius
August 12, where Dr. Livingstono remained till November, when lie

returned by the Bed Sea and tho Overland route, and on the 12th of
December 1856, waa in England. Dr. Livingstone hopes to establish a
trade with the interior of Africa by mrana of tha great river Zambesi,
and the British government have docided upon granting a sum of

50001. in order to defray tho cost of an expedition up that river. A
ship of the proper construction, drawing a small quantity of

now (December 1857) ready, and if the voyago i* to be mi
year, she niuit leavo this country in January, so as to be at tho i

of the Zambesi la March ; otherwise the o
till the following year. [See SnrrLtanWT.]

•MAUBY, MATTHEW FONTAINE, LLD., Lieutenant la the
United States navy, Superintendent of the Naval Observatory and
Uydrograptiioal Office at Washington, waa born on the 14th of
January 1600, in SpotUylvania County, Virginia, but educated in

Tenne**ee, whither hi* parent* removed while he was very young.
Having entered the United State* navy, be, in 1824, received a com-
mission sa midshipman on board the Brandywiue. He continued with
this vessel during a voyage to Europe and a cruise in the Pacific Ocean.
Afterwards, it is stated in Duyckinck's 'Cyclopedia of Amerr
Literature,' ho served in the Viucennes sloop, on board of which
made a voyage round the globe, which occupied nearly four year*.

This statement is also made in other works, but in Commander WUkoa s
' Narrative of the United States Exploring Expedition,' published by
the United States government, though the uamo of a Lieutenant
Maury occur* in the litt of the crew of the Vinocnnoa, it ia William
L and not Matthew F. Maury, and no other person of the name of
Maury is on the list of the crew of either of tho ship*. Commodore
Wilkes seems expressly to state that his wss tho Jirtt exploring expe-

dition made by order of the United States government, so that Mr.
Maury could not have sailed in a previous voyage, while a circumstance
stated in Duyckinck, would, if the date be correct, prove (apart even
from the discrepancy of tha Christian names) that ho did not sail in

this or any subsequent voyage—namely, that in 1839 he had the mis-

fortune to have hi* leg broken by a fall from a horse, and being thus

rendered lame, waa incapacitated for further service afloat : the voyage
of the Vuioenncs under Comuiodoro Wilkes occupied from 1638 to

1812. Mr. Maury served for awhile as master of the Falmouth,
stationed in the Pacific, from whioh he was removed to the frigate

Potomac aa acting lieutenant; and soon after, having by this timo
established hia character as a scientific seaman, he wo* appointed on
hi* return to New York to accompany an exploratory expedition

under Captain Jones a* director of tho astronomical observations,

with the rank of lieutenant. Before the expedition sailed ho resigned

the appointment at the same time with Captain Jones. Shortly after

be was appointed to the charge of the depot of naval chart* and
instruments at Washington. Under his direction the depot of naval
chart* soon assumed an important character. It was re-organisod, the
plan enlarged, and named the National Observatory ; but it having
become more and more exclusively a branch of the naval sorvioe, ite

title was in 1655 changed to that of the Naval Observatory. Whilst
at sea, Mr. Maury had written a valuable work for the use of mariners,

entitled 'A New Theoretical and Practical Treatise on Navigation,' in

which ho treated at length of the mathematical science*, as far oa they
bore on navigation, with theoretical and empirical method* of working
out the various problem* of the navigator, as well a* embodied the

result* of hia own observation and experience. Tho work was not of

aervioe to others only : the composition of it bad compelled him not
merely to master more thoroughly the higher branches of mathematics,

but it had led him to look steadily at tho still unfulfilled desiderata of

the mariner, which his self-training had fitted him at onoa to compre-
hend clearly and emboldened him to endeavour to supply.

His appointment as superintendent of the National Observatory at

Washington, and of the government Hydrographical Office, enabled

him to give a moat important practical direction to his previous inves-

tigation*. Hia attention bad been atrongly directed to the subject of

ocean current* and the Gulf Stream, and be saw how much more pre-

cision might be given to our knowledge respecting them by au
extended system of well-directed simultaneous observations. In 1842

ho submitted to the chief of the Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrography
a scheme for the making of daily observation* at fixed hours by tha

commanders of the naval and merchant service of the United States

when st sea. The scheme was adopted ; and masters of vessels were
supplied with model logs, according to which they were to enter tha

direction of the wind at least onco in every eight hours ; the direction,

velocity, depths, snd limits of the various currents ; the temperature of

the air, and at tho same i

at various depths c

the various currents ; the temperature of

that of tbo water at the surface, and a*

lepths of the sea ; as well as such other
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phenomena as might appear to bear on the main object* of enquiry. An
'Abstract Log' of tbeso observations mi to be deposited at tbe

observatory at tbe end of each voyage. In the cate of whalers, the

limits within which tbe " right whale " (or that which U the special

object of the whaler'i search) win seen was to be carefully indicated.

In his report drawn up after nine years' experience, Lieutenant Maury
stated that abstract logs sufficient to make 200 large manuscript
volumes, averaging each from 2000 to 3000 days' observations, had
been collcctod. examined by a staff of officers selected for the purpose,

nnd tbe results tabulated. As soon as sufficient materials wore
obtained, Lieutenant Maury issued a series of Wind and Current Charts

of the Atlantic Ocean, which were continually corrected and extended

as fresh matter was collected.

As early as April 1844 he stated the result at which he had arrived

respecting the Gulf Stream, ocean currents, and great circle sailing,

in a paper which be read before tbe National Institute, and which,

under the titlo of 'A Scheme for Rebuilding Southern Commerce,' was
printed in tbe ' Southern Literary Messenger ' for July of that year.

But ho published the full development of his views in the 'Explana-

tions and Sailing Directions to accompany tbe Wind and Current

Charts;' 'Notice to Mariners: being Route* to Ports in the Pacific,

Indian, and South Atlantic Oceans,' 1850 ; and the ' Investigation of

tho Winds and Currents of tbe Sea,' printed in tbe Appendix to the

'Washington Astronomies! Observations for 1846,' 1851. The vast

importance of tho ' Wind and Currout Charts,' and of the ' Investi-

gations, Explanations, and Sailing Directions,' Las long been acknow-

ledged by all authorities. For tbe msn of science, they have gone far

to recnovo previous errors of observation, and contradictory state-

ments respecting the great oceanic currents, and laid a secure basis

for the study of marine motcorology. But their practical and com-

mercial benefits have txou even more striking than tho scientific To
tho navigator tboy have been of incalculable value, not merely in show-

ing him the importance of scicottGo observations, but in enabling bim
to avoid perilous tracts, and materially to shorten the passages at sea.

It was stated by President Pierce in bis message to Congress in 1855,

that by means of the Charts and Directions " the passage from the

Atlantio to the Pacific porta of the United States has been shortened

by about forty days;" the passage between tho American and English

porta has also by the same means been very considerably ahortened.

For the whale- fisher it was found that there were imm riso belts of

ocean from which by physical causes the " right whale " was entirely

excluded, and the true fishingground was very clearly indicated.

Again, the sytemstic prosecution of deep sea souudinga, led, among
other things, to the discovery of what has been called tho ' telegraphic

plateau,' the existence of which ha* rendered practicable an electrio

telegraph between England and America.
Following up his labours at home, Lieutenant Maury, when the

results of the system of regular maritime observations, which he had

organised, had placed their value beyond question, sought to render

tbe investigation as universal as poeaible by means of a general

scheme of international co-operation. With this view, having so-

cured the cordisl assistance of the Royal Society of London, be,

with the sanction of his government, applied lu the first instance

to the British Admiralty, and happily succeeded in inducing tbe

British government to direct that corresponding observations should

be made by British ships of war, and recommending the same to the

Merchant service. The example and Influence of the two great-

eat maritime nations was sufficient to induce the other maritime

powers to promise their co-operation, and accordingly a congress waa

held at Brussels, in 1853, which was attended by Lieutenant Maury,

at which a scheme was agreed to for a uniform system of daily obser-

vations at sea by the commanders of ship* of all nations. Tbe result

of this conference may be given in the words of Dr. Lloyd, in his

address as President to the British Association, August 1857 :
—" The

Report of the Conference recommending tbe oourse to be pursued in a
general system of marine meteorological observations waa laid before

tho British Parliament soon after, and a sum of money was voted for

the necessary expenditure. Tho British Association undertook to

supply verified instrumenta by moan* of its Observatory at Kew ; and
tho ltoval Society, in consultation with tbe Da<t eminent meteorolo-

gists of Europe and America, addressed an able report to tbe Board of

Tra !e, in which the objects to be attended to, so as to render the
system of observation most available for science, were clearly set forth.

With this co-operation on the part of tho two loading scientific

societies, tho establishment was soon organised. It was placed under
tho direction of a distinguished naval officer. Admiral Kits Roy ; and
in tho beginning of 1855 it was in operation. Agents were established

nt the principal port* for tbe supply of instruments, books, and
instructions; and there are now mora than 200 British ships so fur-

nished, whoso officers have undertaken to mako and record the
required observations, and to transmit them from time to time to the
department. Tbe observations are tabulated, by collecting together,

in separate books, thoeo of each month, corresponding to geographical

spaces bounded by meridians anil parallels 10 degrees apart At the
present time 700 months of logs have been received from nearly 100
merchant ships, and are in process of tabulation. Holland is taking

similar steps ; and the Meteorological Institute of that country, under
the direction of Mr. Boys Bollnt, has already published throe volume*

of nautical information, obtained from Dutch vessels in tbe Atlantic
and Indian Ooeaua."

In 1 855 Lieutenant Maury embodied in a popular form tbo result*
of his investigations on maritime geography and meteorology, in his
'Physical Geography of the Sea,' of which a second and enlarged
edition was published in tbe same year. As an original scientilio
discoverer Lieutenant Maury is perhaps scarcely entitled to so high
a place as his countrymen claim for him. His attainments are very
extensive but bis great distinction lies in his faculty of systomatising
and rendering practically applicable other men's observations and
discoveries. In his enquiries on tho ocean currents nod the gulf-
stream, and in the construction of his charts, his course was plainly
marked out for him by Reonell; and much that he ha* propounded
on marine meteorology was laid down by Dove and others. But he
has extended their discoveries and added others of bis own, and he
has oxamined the great field of investigation more thoroughly and
seen its immen-e practical importance moro clearly than any of hi*
predecessors or contemporaries, end, what waa of still greater conse-
quence, he at once perc. ived and applied tho best possible means of
solving most readily and perfectly tbe remaining problema and render-
ing the result* practicably available for the service of tho navigation and
the commerce of the world. A man of profoundcr scientific acquire-
ment* might hare given a more learned aspect to his investigations,
but only one endowed with the rare practical genius, industry, and
energy—combined with the thorough knowledge of nautical matters

—

of Lieutenant Maury could have presented them in so clear and
workable a form a* at onoe to have satisfied the judgment of scientific

men, removed the indifference of governments, and secured the cordial
co-operation of navigators generally.

Besides tbe works already noticed Lieutenant Maury is the author
of a series of • Utters on the Amaxon and tho Atlantic alo

f
w. of

South America;' 'Refraction and other Table, prepared especially
for the Reduction of Observations at the National Observatory,
Washington ;' 'On the probable Relation between Magnetism and tho
Circulation of the Atmosphere: Appendix to Washington Astrono-
mical Observations, 1846' (1851); 'Astronomical Observations made
at the National Observatory' (1853); and a 'Letter concerning Lauca
for tbe Steamers crossing the Atlantio' (1S54), in which he lays down
a plan for the avoidance of collisions with Atlantic steamers by
eonfining them to certain eastward and westward tracks or ' lanes,'
which ho shows by observations taken from log-books extending over
46,000 days, would afford at the same time the most direct as well as
the safest routes. The official chart* prepared by Lieutenant Maury
at the Naval Observatory, and published by the Bureau of Ordnance
and Hydrography at Waehiugton, comprise : North and 8outh Atlan-
tio Track Charts (8 sheets each) ; North Pacific Track Charts (4 sheets)
and South Pacifie (2 sheet*); North and South Atlantic and Cape
Hom Pilot Charts (2 sheets each) ; North Pacific (6 sheets), an i

South Pscifio Pilot Chart*; Coast of Brazil Pilot Charts; Trad*
Wind Chart* of the Atlantic ; Whale Cliart of the World (4 sheets) j

Thermal Charts of the North Atlantic (8 sheets) ; Storm and Rain
Chart* of the North Atlantic, Ac.
MILNK-EDWARDS. [EnwAnrjs, Hexm-Milse.]
MONK, DR. JAMBS HENRY, Bishop of Gloucester and Bristol,

was born in 1784, and received bis early oducation at Norwich Gram-
mar school and tho Charter House. Ho subsequently entered at
Trinity College, Cambridge, of which ho became Fcliow nnd Tutor. In
1808 he was chosen to succeed the celebrated Richard Poraoo as Regius
professor of Greek in the university. It waa mainly owin? to bis effort*

that the present system of classical honour* at Cambridge waa estab-
lished, and the Pitt press founded. As a scholar of Porson's school
he is beet known for his editions of the Alcestis and Hippolytus of
Euripides, and in the literary world for hi* ' Life of Bentlcy,' and tbe
'Adversaria' of Person. He was appointed Dean of Peterborough
in 1824, and consecrated biahop of Gloucester in 1830; tbe sea
of Bristol was added to his charge in 1636. He died June 6, 1850.

NEWTON, REV. JOHN, well known a* a divine, and as the friend
of the poet Cowper, waa born in London July 24, 1725 (o.s.). His life

was a very remarkable one. His father was tho master of a ship in the
Mediterranean trade, and at the age of eleven, young Newton (whnso

' only school-education waa from hi* eighth to hi* tenth year) accompa-
nied his father to sea, and in the following years made several voyages,
but with considerable intervals between them. From his mother ho
had derived religious instruction and example, but she died while he

very young, and he early fell into vicious habits. In bis nine-

teenth year be was seized by a prcas gang, and teken on board the
Harwich ahip-of-war. His father however procured him recommenda-
tions, and he was plaood on the quarter-deck s* a midshipman.
Extreme carelessness at this time marked his conduct ; be forfeited

hi* captain's good opinion, and on the chip touching at Plymouth he
deserted, having heard that hi* father was at Torbay. He was speedily
captured, flogged, and degraded. Treated with contempt a* well a*
harshness, his lot seemed almost insupportable, and on the application

of an African trader off Madeira for as«i,tance, he volunteered to go
on board, and accordingly obtained bis dLchsr^o. This ship he Ivft

on the African coast, and hired himself a* a labourer on nn estate on
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the island of Benanoes, S.E. of Sierra L«one. Daring tbe fifteen

months he remained here, bo suffered dreadfully from sickueas and
ill treatment, but he was at length found by tho captain of an African

•bip who had been commissioned by hie father to make inquiries after

biu), and restored to his friends. Ilia father however he did not aee

again: he had been appointed governor of York Fort in Hudson's Bey,

where he die ) in 175a
It was in May 1748 that young Newton returned to England. By

this time his character had undergone a great change. His loneliness

uga in Africa had rendered him serious : a storm which
t on his paaaage home, and during which the ship was in immi-

nent pe til, had deepeued his eariousneta into strong religious convic-

tion. So high an opinion had his conduct on this voyage raised of

his character and ability, that tbe owner of tho vessel immediately

offered him tbe oommand of another Guinea ship, but lie declined

the offer, preferring to sorvo at least another voyage as mate. He now
devoted the wbolo of bis leisure to Bclf-improvoment. Whilst in Africa

bo had ooo book—Euclid's Eloments: and, drawing the diagrams on
tho sand with a stick, he bad mado himself master of the first six

i
;
during this voyage be succeeded in teaching himself the rudi-

i of Latin, and the lei.ure hours of subsequent voyages enabled

i to obtain considerable proficiency io that language, and to acquire

much general information. All this time his religious impressions

were deepening, and having escaped from many remarkable perils, be
became convinced that be was the special object of a superintending

providence. While master of n ship he established and himself regu-

larly conducted public worship twice every Sunday.
In all, Newton was captain of a Liverpool slave-ship about four

years ; and ho confesses that " during all the time he was engaged in

the slave-trade, be never had tbe least scruples as to its lawfulness
;

"

but an increasing diaUke to the occupation led him, on being prevented
by a serious illness from sailing (Aug. 1754) with bis ship, to look
about for another employment. Through tbe interest of a friend ho
obtained tbo post of surveyor in tbe port of Liverpool in August 1755.

He now laid aside his Latin and mathematical studies, and devoted all

his spare hours to become acquainted with the Scriptures in tbe
original languages, snd succeeded in acquiring some facility in Greek
snd Hebrew, and a slight knowledge of Syriao : he also read largely

thrological works in Latin, English, and French. Associating much
with those wbo were strongly influenced by the religious movement

I by W«
take a

'Authentic Narrative of some Remarkable aud Interesting Particu-

i in tbe Life of tbo Itev. John Newton,' which he had written shortly

in their meetings for prayer and
Ilia addresses proving unosudly acceptable, bo

was encouraged to offer himselr (Dec 1758) as a candidate for holy
orders, and a curacy was obtaiued for him. The Bishop of Chester
readily oouotersigned bis testimonials, but tbe Archbishop of York
(Dr. Gilbert) refused his assent, " his grace being indexible in support-

ing the rules and canons of the Church." Tbe rebuff in nowise abated
Newton's seal To show how he would hare preached had he been
ordained, be published (1760) a volamo of 'Six Discourses,' and in

17C2 a scries of ' Letters on Religion,' under the signatures of Oiuicron
and Vigil, which bad extensive popularity at tbe time, and have been
very often reprinted. He now began to turn bis thoughts to tbe
ministry among the Dissenters, but several 1 evangelical clergymen
urged him to make another effort to obtain episcopal ordination. He
was presented to tho curacy of Olnoy, and in April 1784 ordained by
tho Bishop of Lincoln. Much public attention was called to tho affair,

and he was a few montha later induced to allow Dr. Haweis to publish
an
lars i

before.

Newton remsined nearly sixteen years at Olney. Tbe stipend of

the curacy was only 30/. a year, bet ho had some means of his own,
and, as Soutboy observes, "his seal and bis genius, aided by tho
remarkable story of his life, bad rendered him a conspicuous personago
in what is csUud the religious world." Mr. Thornton, a wealthy
London merchant of similar opinions (whose name is well known from
Cowper* Correspondence), wrote to bitn on bis removal to Olney,
" keep an open house for such as arc worthy of entertainment : help
tbe poor and needy," and added, " I will statedly allow you 2Q0f. a
year, and readily send whatever you may have occasion to draw for

more,'* Thus supported, Mr. Newton was able to give effect alike to

his seal and bis benevolence. He soon became tbe recognised leader
of those, both lay and clerical, in that part of the country who par-

ticipated in his views. It was in order to have tbe benefit of his

ministry and frieudfhip that Cowper, with Mrs. I'nuin, removed to

Olnoy. It may be doubted whether Newton's treatment of tbe poet's

mental hallucination was tbe most judicious, but there can be no
doubt of tho kindness and purity of his intentions, or of tbe admira-
tion and friendship with which he regarded the poet personally. The
poet, as is well known, looked up to Newton with veneration as well
as esteem. In all, Cowper spent more than twelve years in daily

intercourse with Newton st Olney, and part of tbe time, during one
of his terrible attacks of insanity, in Newton's house. Together they
composed the ' Olney Hymns/ in which Cowper first appeared before
the world as a post, and when he published his first volume of poems,

begged Newton to introduce them to tbo world with a preface.

Mr. Newton was presented by bis friend, Mr. Thornton, to

tbe valuable living of St. Mary Woolnoth, London, with which was
united that of St. Mary Woolchurch, and there be spent the remain .. r

of bis days, one of the most popular preachers and writer*, and one
of the most influential members of the so called Evangelical section

of tho Church in the metropolis. He continued to preach with little

abatement of vigour till he was turned of eighty, and he died Dec. 21.

eighty-two. Besides the works above mentioned, he pub-1307,

lisbed a volume 'of letters which rivalled bis Omicron Letters in popo-
larity, under tho title of ' Cardiphonia, or the Utteranco of tbo Heart
in tlio course of a real Correspondence

;

' a volume entitled ' A Review
of Ecclesiastical History,' 8vo, 1770; 'Letters to a Wife,' 8 vo, 1793,
and numerous sermons, tracts, Ac, all of which were collected and
published after his death under tbo general title of " Work* of tbe
Rev. John Newton,' of which a second edition, in 0 vols 8vo, appeared
in 1816.

(Newton's Narralivt; Cecil, Life tf Norton ; Southey, Life of
Copper ; Newton'* Workt, &c.)

• PARKES, J0SIAH, was born in Warwick In 1793. and received
bis education under the elder Dr. Charles Burney at Greenwich- He
adopted the profession of a civil engineer. In 1 S39 he was appointed
by tbe Board of Trade one of two commissioners to inquire into the
causes of steam-vestel accidents, and the means of prevention ; on
which he made a report, which was printed in the same year by order
of tbo House of Commons. In ISM be waa sppointed draining

to the office of Woods and Forests, and in 1856 to a similar

under tho Board of Works. As a draining engineer, Mr. Parke*
has conducted sotno of the largest public and private works in this

country ; and his eminent success bos given a great impulse to this

practice, by which tbe value of land and its productiveness have be-on

so largely increased. In 1321 Mr. Parkes published a work 1 On tho
Means of Consuming the Smoke of Steam-Kugioes and other Furnaces.'

During the years 1839-42 he communicated to the Institution of Civil

Engineers valuable papers, ' On 8teatn Enginee,' 'On Steam- Boiler*,'

and the * Percussive Action of Steam,' which wero published in th«
' Transactions ' of the Institution, and the gold and silver medals were
awarded to him for tbem. In 1841, in vols. v. and vii. of tho ' Journal

translated into most European languages.

PABKKS, JOSEPH, tbo brother of the preceding, was born at

Warwick, in January 1796. He was educated partly at tbe same
school with his brother, then under tho Rev. Allen Wheeler, canon of

Worcester, snd in 1*11-12 studied at Glasgow University. He adopted
the law ils a profession, and practised as a solicitor at Birmingham
with great success. During his reiidenco at Birmingham hs became
remarkable for his advocacy of those social snd political changes which
constitute so important a feature in the history of the last quarter of

a century. During tbe great struggle for parliamentary reform, no
man exercised a greater influence upon popular opinion, or contributed
more to the success of that measure by a most strenuous co-operation

with its advocates in the two Houses. In 1833 he gave up bis business

in Birmingham, on being appointed secretary to the Royal Commissions
for Inquiry into the Municipal Corporations of England and Wales,

and on their Boundaries. He was afterwards solicitor to the Charity
Commission Chancery Suits ; and to tbe Births, Deaths, and Marriages

Registration Public Office. In 1847 he was sppointed a Taxing Master

in Chancery, an office which he still holds. He bas published, 'A

Cowper
In 1779

ick;

The Claim of the Subscribers of the Birmingham and"Liverpool Rail-

Road to an Act of Parliament, in reply to tbe Opposition of tbe Canal
Companies,' 8vo, 1S25; 'The Prerogative of Creating Peers,' 8vo»

1830 and 1856; 'The State of the Courts of Requests and Criminal
Jurisdiction* of Birmingham and Warwickshire, with complete tables

of local Eduoation and Crime,' 1828. He bas also contributed

various articles to tbe Retrospective, London, and Westminster
Reviews. [Sec Suitlemi'mt.]

RENDEL, JAMES MEADOWS, a civil engineer of gra.it eminence,

was born in 1799, at a village on the borders of Dartmoor, in Devon-

shire ; his grandfather, Mr. Meadows, was a w. 1 '.-known architect, and
his father, who was a county surveyor and farmer, was a man of

ability, excellent common sense, and determination of character, qua-

lities which descended to the son, whilst to his mother, who was a
woman of considerable acquirements, he owed tbe rudiments of his

early education. After being practically instructed in the executive

part of his profession, he went to London and obtained an engagement
under Mr. Telford [TiXi'uRD, Thomas], by whom he was employed on
the survey and experiments for the proposed Suspension bridge over

the Mersey at Runcorn, and subsequently ou the survey and con-

struction of roads in tbo north of Dovon, where tbe difficulties he had
to contend with contributed much to create that self-reliance so useful

to him in his subsequent career. In 1322, he had occasion to apply,

on a professional subject, to the 1st* (John, first) Earl of Morley, who,
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discovering the latent talents of the young engineer, then scarcely

twenty-three years of age, shortly afterwards confided to him, with

the approval of Mr. Telford, the construction of a eaat-iron bridge

across the Lory, an arm of the sea within the harbonr of Plymouth,
over which hia lordship was proprietor of an ancient ferry, for which

it was desirable to substitute a bridge, the south bank of the Lary at

Sadtram being his property. This bridge, consisting of five elliptical

•robes, was, with the exception of that of Southwark, the largest cast-

iron structure of the kind in the kingdom. Mr. Kendal was engaged in

its construction from 1*24 to 1^27. For bis account of this work the

Telford medal of the Institution of Civil Engineers wis awarded, to

him. About this period he designed and executed the Boucombo
bridge, where hydraulic power was for the first time applied to tho

machinery for working swing bridges. Soon after the completion of

the Lary bridge, Mr. Mendel settled in Plymouth, and there exercised

his profession with great activity, being engaged in surveying and
reporting upon nearly all the harbours in the south west of England,

and executing the works at a great number of places, noquiring that

mastery over hydraulic engineering on which hia fame will chiefly rest.

In 1831 he introduced a now system of crossing rivers by means of

floating bridges worked by steam-power ; they were applied at Saltaah

and at Torpoint on the river Tauar, and subsequently at Southampton
and Portsmouth ; bat the rapid progress of the railway system pre-

vented the further development of this useful invention, for which

the Telford modal was awarded. Descriptions of the structure of

these bridges, aa well aa of that over the Lory, were published in the
' Transactions of the Institution of Civil Engineers. Particulars of

the construction of the latter were also communicated by Mr. Rondel,

in 182", to the Plymouth Institution, of which he was a member, and
published in the following year in the only volume to

appeared of its ' Transactions.'

The repairs of Uie Montrose suspension bridge, after its fall,

confided to him, and be there introduced the system of impartiug that

rigidity to the platform of the roadway which is now admitted to be

so essential to tho safety of suspension bridgea

In 1638 Mr. Rendel removed to London, where ha was soon con-

sulted upon many important works, and was engaged in the chief

parliamentary contests of that remarkable period in the LUtory of

engineering. About this titno he designed the pier at Millbay, where
he introduced the sjstem of construction since employed with so much
success at the harbours of Holyhead and Portland. Engagements
poured in fast upon him, and hia career was for the next few years one
of unceasing activity, chieQy in the construction of harbours and
docks aud the improvement of rivers and estuaries. In the year

1843, the projected construction of docks at Birkenhead, in Cheshire,

of auch an extent a* to create a formidable rival to Liverpool, brought
him very prominently before the world ; and the protracted contests on
this subject will be long remembered in the history of parliamentary

committees, for the ability with which be defended his positions ; and
tho evidence given by him aud other engineers, as now collected, forms
s valuable record of the state of engineering practice. The almost
incessant labour, and tho mental anxiety inseparable from this under-

taking, woro more than even his powerful constitution could support,

and it is feared that they tended to shorten hia life.

The daring project of constructing a dock at Great Grimsby, by pro-

jecting tho works far out upon the mud-banks of the Hutnbor, was
next successfully accomplished; and be commenced tho two great

j

works which alone suffice to hand down his nsme to posterity, beside

those of Smoaton, Ronnie, and Telford,—the harbours of refuge of
Holyhead and Portland. Both these works were conceived with tho
largest views, and have been carried on with great rapidity. In both
cases tbs system was adopted of establishing timber utaget over the lino

of tho jetties and depositing the large and small stones together, as
they came from the quarries, by dropping thetn vertically from railway

waggons into their positions, thus bringing up the mass simultaneously
|

to above the level of the sea. These two great works are advancing very
satisfactorily ; and it is worthy of remark, in evidence of the engineer's

sagacity in tho adoption of this system, that although the severe

storms which have repeatedly occurred on the exposed coasts where
they are situated, have done some injury to portions of the stages, and
of the temporary works, at Holyhead—where the piles were not shod
with Mitohell's screws, wbioh proved so successful at Portland— not a
atone would appear to have been carried away from the jetties ; and
the success of the system may be said to bs complete, in spite of tho
sinister predictions which prevailed before it was tried. Among the
other works upon which Mr. Rendel was engaged, should also be
mentioned the constructions ou the River Lea, and the improvements of
the Nene River. He was also employed by the Exchequer Loan Com-
misaionera to report upon the drainage and other public works in

Ireland.

He was less engaged in railways than hydraulic works; but in

England he executed the Birkenhead, Lancashire, and Cheshire
Junction Lino, and be had the direction of the ** East Indian" and the
" Madras" railways in India, the former projected by Mr. (now Sir
Rowland) Macdonald Stevenson, as tho first of the vast system now in

progress, which will doubtless exert a mighty influence on tho future
destiny of our Indian Empire. The Ceylon line at

buco iu Brazil were also under his charge.

There was scarcely a harbour or a river of importance in the kin f
doin with which Mr. Rendel was not oonnectod in some capacity.
His advice was also sought by foreign countries ; and be was engaged
to report upon works for the Brazilian, tho Prussian, and the Sardi-
nian government*, and was nominated by tho Viceroy of Egypt a
member of tho International Commission for considering the con-
struction of the proposed canal across the Isthmus of Sues.

In consequence of the danger which threatens the port, and there-
fore tho city and republic, of Hamburg with ruin, from the rapid
accumulation of sand in the bed of the Elbe, the Senate, in 1865,
invited Mr. Rendel to examine the state of the navigation of that river,

and make proposals for averting the danger. A commission of such
importance could uot have been intrusted to more able hands. He
spent some months in studying on the spot the nature of the difficul-
ties to be overcome. Towards the end of the year he sent in s most
able report, with a detailed account of his plan for remedying the
navigation, and preventing any future recurrence of the deposit of
sand aud formation of a bar in tho river. This report was priuted
and laid before the Burgerschaft, or representative body of the
citizens, but down to a very roceut period the requiiito works bad
not been commeuced, or svon determined upon, notwithstanding tho
rapid increase of tho evil. Mr. Rendel proposed to construct a lon-
gitudinal dam or dyke in the middle of the Elbe, beginning at tho
island of Finkenwerder, a few mites below Hamburg, and extending
down the stream for a distance of nearly forty miles. This would
contract the main body of the river into about half its natural limits,
and the constant rush of the ebb and flood tides would not only sweep
away the present sand-banks and other existing obstacles, but prevent
them from ever forming again, deepen the channel, and constantly
keep clean the hod of tho river. The time ho allotted for th
tiou of this great work was seven years, and hia estimate of tho
expense amounted to BhO.OOOf.

In the words of the ' Proceedings of the Royal Society,* from which,
with some omissions and corrections, the present article ia principally,
though not wholly, derived, the subject of it "was a man of great energy,
clear perception and correctjudgment; his practical knowledge was well
directed, and he knew how to tnako good nse ot the scientific acquire-
ments and skill of all whose serv ices he engaged. His evidence before
parliamentary committees waa lucid and convincing, seldom failing ia
carrying his point ; and his reports on engineering works are distin-
guished by the clearness and correctness of hia views, and tho fearless
expression of his opinion."

Mr. Rendel was a very sirly momber of the Institution of Civil
Engineers, having joined it in 1824. His professional character, admi-
nistrative ability, and scieutiGo knowledge, conspired to give him a
seat in the council as Member and Vice-President for the sixteen
years preceling his death ; and he waa elected president in 1862 and
1853. He had become a Fellow of the Royal Society on the 23rd of
February 1843; and, agreeably to the system which has of late pre-
vailed of Sliding to tho representatives of science in tho council of
that body, tboau of other scientific establishments, during the years
for which he was president of the Institution of Civil Engineers, h«
was also chosen upon the council of the Royal Society. Mr. ltetide!
was aa amiable and kind in private life aa he was energetic and firm in
public, and his decease, which occurred on the 21st of November 1848,
cast • gloom over tho whole of the profession of which ho was a
brilliant ornament.
RIGAUD, STEPHEN PETER, M.A, F.R.S., Savilian Professor of

Astronomy in the University of Oxford, was born at Richmond.
Surrey, in the year 1774, and was descended from a French family of
consideration who fled to a foreign land on the revocation of the edict
of Nantes. His maternal grandfather and his father had the cars of
tho observatory of king George III. at Kow (now the electrical,
magnetics!, and moteorological establishment of the British Asso-
ciation), on appointment which probably influenced the early
tastes and predilections of tho son, on whom it was afterwards con-
ferred. He was admitted a member of Exeter College, in 1791, at
the early age of sixteen, and continued to reside there as fellow and
tutor, holding also in succession many university offices, until 1810,
when he became Savilian Professor of Geometry, aud also reader in
Experimental Philosophy, which latter appointment he retained
through his life. He had been chosen a Fellow of the Royal Society
on the 3tHh of May 18i)S. Professor Rigaud succeeded in 1827 to the
care of the Rodcliffs Observatory at Oxford ; and the noble suite
of instruments by Bird [Bum, Jons] with which it la furnished,
was augmented, on hia recommendation, by a new transit-instrument
and circle, so aa to fit it for the most refined purposes of modem
practical astronomy. He became at the same time, Savilian Professor
of Astronomy, relinquishing the chair of Geometry.
The original observations made by Dr. Brrdley [Bradlxt, James]

at Kow and at Wanstead, with the aenith sector, and the records of
the progress of hia celebrated discoveries of the aberration of light and
tho nutation of the earth's axis, had long been considered a deside-
ratum in the history of astronomy. The principal part of these
valuable documents (all which hod been presented to the University
of Oxford), had been apparently lost, having been lost night of for
upwards of seventy years; but were discovered by tho diligent search
of Professor Rigaud, amongst tho papers of the deceased Rev. Dr.
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Uoruaby, one of his predecessors in the Savilian chair of Astronomy, I
on

and the first Radcliffe uliaerver, whose family readily ri stored them to im

the University. They were now edite-1 by Professor Rigaud, together

with othsr documrDU collected from various sources, aud published

in 1831, under the title of 'The Miscellaneous Works and Corrca-

poadoDce of Bradley.' forming a work which will over be regarded as

a most valuable record in the history of Astronomy. To it, he after-

wards added an interesting 'Supplement ' on thu astronoiiueal papers

of Harriot (Harriot, Thomas] whioli coutain the earliest records In

existence of observations of Jupiter's satellites nod of Uie solar s|>ots,

though their author was not the discoverer of either series of objects.

In 1»3S, Professor Rigaud published *ouiq curious notices of the first

ublicatioo of tho Principle of Newton ; and he had also projected a
ife of Halley, with tlie view of rescuing the memory of that great man
from much of the injurious obloquy to which it has been exposed,

having, in 1934, communicated to the Roval Astronomical Society experiments and inquiries— which Mr. Kussell chiefly directed, and to

some biographical particulars of Hslley, contained i„ a manuscript
|
which he gave all their value by hi. fruitful deduction*—were extended

memoir preserved in tho Bodleian Library ; be had made extensive
|

over a long course of years, and made in an immense variety of f<

collections sbto for a new iditiuii of the mathematical collections

of Pappus [PaI'I us, AlkxandkindsI. He was the author or many
communications to the Ashtnolean Society of Oxford (of

ho was one of tho originators), and to the Royal Astrono-

mical Society, as woll as to the later Journals of the Royal Institution,

to the ' Edinburgh Philosophical Journal * aud ' Journal of Science,'

to the ' Philosophical Magazine ' when united with the latter, and
other scientific periodical', on various subjects connected with
mathematical, physical, and astronomical science. There was probably
no other person of his ago who was equally learned on all subjects

connected with tho history and literature of astronomy ; as a mathe- ment of an adverso wave, and to obtain the largest assistance from the

common roads was occupying much attention, and Mr. Russell
snted one which ran reguUrly for some time between Glasgow and

Paisley : a paper in the ' foreign Quarterly Review' for October, 1862,
on Steam-Carriages was understood to be written by him. The con-
struction of ships and boata of iron led him to pay atteution to the
forms of vessels, and a project which was started for running swift
passenger boats on a canal induced him to consider mora particularly
whit form a boat should take so as to produce the least 'swell' in

passing through the water, and he accordingly mads numerous expe-
riments on the oscillations produced hi the waters of the canal by Uie
passage of vessels along it. He embodied thu results of his inquiries
and experiments in a paper whioh he read before the British Associa-
tion at tho meeting held at Dublin in 1835. Great interest wsa
excited, and he was requested to continue his experiments, Sir John
Robinson being aaiociated with him in the conduct of them. These

of water, in canals, in tidal rivers, in erstuaries, and
on the ocean—with small and with large models, with boats constructed
for the purpose, with steamers and with sailing ships. In all. soms
20,uv~0 distinct experiments were made. From year to year Mr. Russell
reported to the British Association the course of his experiments and
the laws which he educed from them.

Very early in the course of these experiments he discovered or
observed what he termed ' the Great Solitary Wave,' or 'the Primary
Wave of Translation,' and conceived the idea that it was possible so
to adapt the form of tho bull of a ship as to cause the least diaplace-

wavo of translation which it produces in moving
water ; and henoe be arrived at the conclusion which he stat

paper read before the British Association in 1839—" That in a voyage
by a steam-vessel in the open sea, exposed to adverse as well as favour-
able winds, there is a certain high velocity and high portion of power,
which may be accomplished with less expenditure of fuel and of room
thuu at a lower speed with less power." In order to obtain this

advantageous result, bo conceive! that the vessel should be constructed
of such a form that the lines or curves of the bow should bear a

definite conformity with the curves of a 'wava of translation,' whilst
the line* of the stern, iu like manner, should conform to what he
termed the • wave of replacement.' He called this the « wave princi-

ple,' and a vessel constructed according to it ha described as > the

. solid of least resistance.' Vessels were early constructed on this priu-

in the year 1SJ6 (occasioned by the publication .of Mr. K. Rally's eiple. The first appears to have been the Fire King yacht,

r and bibliographer ho waa unrivalled, at least in this

untry, until the gradual adoption of similar pursuits by Professor

Do Morgan. One of his later productions, on a subject not historical,

was a valuable paper ' On tho relative quantities of land and water on
the surface of the terraqueous globe,' published in the sixth volume of

the 'Trans. Camb. Phil. Soc."

Professor Rigaud was a man of most amiable character, and of
singularly pleasing manners and person, as the contributor of this

article can bear witness. The warmth of his affections, his modesty,
gentleness, and love of truth, as well as tho great variety of his acquire-

ments and accomplishments, had secured him the love and respect of
si largo circle of friends, not merely in his own University, hut among
men of science generally. The qualities just alluded to were charac-
teristically evinced by the port he took in the diaensaions which

account of Flamsteed), on the characters and mutual conduct of that
astronomer, and of Halley and Newton. Ho died in London on the
16th of March 1839, after a short but painful illness.

At the time when he was thus suddenly taken from his labours, he
was engaged in editing and printing a selection of the letters of

scientific men of the 17th century, extending from 1706 to 1741, the
autograph originals of which, formerly in the possession of the father

of Sir William Jones, had been supplied by George, fourth earl of
Macclesfield ; the publication having been undertaken by the univer-

sity. But tho printers declaring tliems.ilves unablo to woik from the
originals, Professor Higaud tmuscribed the whole correspondence (now
occupying nearly 1000 pages in octavo) in modern orthography. Ho
had printed the first volume, and, after his decease, his eldest son,

•Stefdew Jordan Hioacd, entered upon the work with the second,

and published both in 1841, under the title of ' Correspondence of
Scientific Men of tho 17th Century, including letters of Barrow,
Flamsteed, Walli*, and Newton.' Professor Riraad mnrriod, on tho
8th of Jane 1815, the eldest daughter of the lste Gibbet Walker
Jordan, Esq., K.R.S , Barrister, of Portland Place, London, colonial

agent for the Uland of llarbadoos (author of three memoirs on the
silted subjects of tho inflections of light, tho colours of thin plates,

and the Irides or Corona: seen around the sun, Ac). By this lady,
who died in 1627, he left seven children. His eldext son, already
mentioned, tho Rev. Dr. Rigaud, formerly Fellow and Tutor of Exeter
College, afterwards in succession aecoud master of Westminster School
and head-master of Ipswich School, Suffolk, waa Mathematical Exami-
ner In 1815, and became iu 1856 one of the select preachers of the
University. In November 1857 he was appointed to the colonial
bishopric of Antigua. He died June 23,1869.

* RUSSELL, JOHN SCOTT, F.R.S., the eminent civil engineer, is

the eldest eon of the Rev. David Russell, and waa born in the Vale of
Clyde in 1808. He was and educated at Edinburgh University, where
be graduated in la21. While a mere child he had shown great fond-
ness for mechanical pursuits, and his father having encouraged his
inclination, he early acquired considerable mechanical dexterity, and
during his residence at Edinburgh sedulously studied dynamics and
the connected branches of mathematical and physical science. So
highly were his attainments estimated, that on the death (in November
1832 1 of Sir John Leslie, professor of natural philosophy in the
University of Kdinburgh, ho was celled upon to delivrr in bis place
the usual natural philosophy course of lectures. Mr. Russell was for
some time at tho head of a ship-building yard in Greenock, and after-
wards of an engineering catablt-hment in Edinburgh. He removed
to I-ondon in 1844. The construction of steam carnages for running

found to be swifter than any other of its sue in the kingdom. Next
some steamers were built with equal success. It was adopted by Mr.
Brunei when he built the Great Western, tho largest steamer then in

existence. Professional prejudices prevented the general adoption of

the new system, but it steadily made its wsy both in this country and
America, and now all vessels intended for swift sailinr, including the

noted American clippers, and the great sea steamers, whether propelled
by screw or paddle, are built with a more or less close approximation
to the 'wave form.' The consummation of the principle, according
to it* author, and that whioh will most fairly test its correctnres, will

be found in the flreat Eastern, the construction of which, under the
direction of Mr. Rusxell, lias excited such general attention during the

hut three years, but especially during the last few months. It was
' On the Mechanical Structure of the Great Ship ' that his latest paper
read before the British Association (August 1857) was written. This
enormous ship is built on lines laid down by him in strict accordance
with his wave principle; the form therefore is that of Mr. Russell:

the constructive principles are those of Mr. Brunei, tho most remark-
able feature being the application for the first time in a ship of the
' cellular principle,' whioh was om ployed with so mnch success in the

Britannia i tubular) Bridge across the Monsi Strait at Bangor. As Mr.

Russell stated in the paper above mentioned, " Whan a Teasel was
about to be built, inteuded to attain a certain speed, from ten miles an

hour upwards, reference to the table of tho wave principle informed
them of the length which tho bows and stern must be, and of the

peculiarity of construction necessary in order to procure the desired

result. According to this principle, it was necessary, in order to

acquire the speed which this vessel was to attain, that tho length of

her bow should be 330, the length of her stern 250, of tho midship
120, which, with ten feet for tho screw propeller, gave her an entire

length of 680 feet" [Uie figures, it will be seen, exceed 680]. He inferred

therefore that, " while increasingJ.bo carrying or paying powerof the

increase in tho resistance of the water was in a much loi

that the vessel, notwithstanding its enormous size, oould be i

economically as a smollor one."

Mr. Russoll, having road a piper on his investigations before the

Royal Society of Edinburgh in 1837, was awarded the Society's large

gold medal, and elected a Fellow of the Society. In June 1849 he
wsa elected a Fellow of the Royal Society of Loo ion. He waa for

some time secretary of the Society of Arts, and, in connection with that

society, was one of tho originators of the Groat Exhibition of 1861.

He was also ooo of the nino gentlemen who purchased the I

with a view to its re-erection at Sydenham.
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•SABINE, MAJOR GENERAL EDWARD, R.A., President and
Treasurer of the Royal Society, uuo of tUo di»Ui<;;<>iabod leaders in

the couquest of nature, which tbo scientific branches of the British

Army havo contributed to society, it of Irish extraction, and waa

born in lVSdO. lie first became known to the putlic, as Lieutenant

Sabine, from his accompany ing Captain (afterwards Sir John) Roes, and
Lieutenant (afterwards Sir Edward) Parry, in the first Arctic Expedi-

tion of the scries to which it belonged. The results of tho magnetic

observations which wero made by him in the course of the voyage

mu»t be looked to, as an eminent philosopher. Dr. Peacock, baa lately

observed, "as having given tbe first great impulse to the systematic

study of the phenomena of terrestrial magnetism." It appeared from

tho statement which he communicated to tbo Hoy si Socioty upon hit

return (in two papers inserted in tho 1 Philosophical Transactions' fur

1819, being bis first contributions to that collection), that the directive

force of the horizontal magnetic needle in the Arctic regions was so

muck reduced by the greatness of the vertical force occasioning tho

dip, that the best suspended compasses not only traversed with great

difficulty, but were so much dominated by the magnetism, whether

induced or permanent, of tbo masses of iron in the ships themselves,

that their indications became utterly useless. Tbe peculiar character

of tbe mind of Captain Sabine, as he had now become, leading him to

experimental or observational research in those departments of terres-

trial physics, which, tbe forces to b» observed or measured, varying

with tho geographical position of tbe place, require for their investiga-

tion, the transport of instruments or apparatus from latitude to lati-

tude, he commenced it) ls'21 a series of voyages, from the equator to

tbe arctic circle, principally in order to determine the length of the

secouda' pendulum in various latitudes and localities. Tbo results,

which were of great value in relation to tbe figure of tbe earth, were
published in a quarto volume in 1825, together with Geographical,

Hydrographical, and Atmospherical notices. This valuable work is now
rare, having, with a too scrupulous conscientiousness been to a great ex-

tent suppressed by the author, in oon*equence of certain olerical errors in

reading the divisions of tbe level of a small astronomical circle, of which
it would have sufficed widely to tnsko known tbe correction. Similar

re*earchrs and observations continued for some years to engage Captain

Sabine's attention, in the intervals of his military duty in Ireland, in the

course of which he attained the rank of Major. In 1836 he made some
valuable observations on the direction and intensity of the mognetio
force in Scotland, which be communicated to the British Association

at the sixth meeting, held at Bristol in that year, in the ' Reports ' of

which they were published. To the meeting at Liverpool, in the

following year, he oommunioated an elaborate Report ' on the variations

of the magnetic intensity observed at different points of the earth's

surface.' In the next year ha produced a memoir on the magnetic
isoclinal and isodynomic lines in the British Islands. These, and sub-

sequent contributions to tbe subject, cither theoretical or practical,

gradually paved the way for tbe establishment of permanent magnetical

observatories, and especially for those established by the British govern-

ment in various colonies, at the joint reoommendatiou of tbe Royal

Society and British Association. These have supplied the moat precious

results. In the words, sgain, of Dr. Peacock, it is to this * distin-

guished observer, tluit we are chiefly indebted for the organisation of

tho vast system of magnetic observatories which havo been established

in later times, and for the complete discussion of the observations

which they have afforded, and which have totally changed the aspect

of tbo science of magnetism."

Tbe colonial observatories are under the superintendence of General
Sat uio, whose discussions of the observations have been communicated
to the Royal Society, and published in tho ' Philosophical Transac-

tions,' and also, together with the observations themselves, in a series

of large volumes. Two of the latest most striking inductions made
from them by him are the magnetic operation of the sun, independent
of its beat, and tbe coincidence of the period of certain magnetic

phenomena, with that of tbe cycle of changes of the solar spots. Bnt
bis introduction to tho Toronto observations, lost published, vol. iit,

also made public in the 'Proceedings of the Royal Society,' 18S7, is

memorable in a higher point of view. It contains the recommenda-
tions of the philosopher, full of years and honour, as to what is now
desirable in tbe continuance of tbe Observatories ; on which subject

he remarks, (in the Proceedings,) with a feeling sll will appreciate,

"There is another advantage (if it be one) which might attend the early

prosecution " [of what he recommends] " vie, the opportunity of con-

sulting (if it were desired to consult) the experience of the person who
hoi conducted— and, as he believes, successfully conducted—tbe first

experiment from its commencement now almost to its close ; but this,

in tbe course of nature, can only be available for a few years to oome."
Wo havo been compelled to omit noticing many other researches,

observations, and experintents of General Sabine, especially on the
Pendulum and in Meteorology. Most of them have appeared in his

work already mentioned, and in the 'Transactions' of the Royal
Society, and British Association. Numerous minor but not unim-
portant papers by him will bo found in the ' Philosophical Magazine.'

He was elected n Fellow of the Royal Society in April 1818 ; in 18S0
he succeeded Mr. Grorgn Rennio as Treasurer and Vice-l"resident,

and in Ih'jl w is chosen President after Sir II. Ilndia retired. Among
the active Fellows of the Socioty there arc very few of equal seniority.

He became a member of the British Association in 18S7, and was
nominated on the council in tbe following year, and from 1839, with
short intervals, ho has been one of the general secretaries, and for some
years past sole general secretary : at the meeting at Belfast, in 1852, ha
filled the honourable office of President. Mrs. Sabine is the translator
of Humboldt's 'Cosmos ' and 'Aspects of Nature,' to which, but par-
ticularly to the ' Cosmos,' General Sabine added many valuable notes
in his own branch of science.

The elder brother of the subject of this notice, Mr. JosxrH SaBlKn,
F.R.S., F.L 8., who held for the greater psrt of his life tbo responsible
office of Inspector-General of Taxes, was educated in the University of
Dublin, and devoted himself from a very early period of lifo to the
study of botany, ornithology, and other branches of natural history.
He became secretary to the Horticultural Society of London at tho
period of Its first establishment, and must always be considered as tho
chief author of its successful and complete development ; in addition
to bis official and editorial services, contributing to its 'Transactions'
no fewer than sixty-four papers, the most important of which are
those on the genera Crocus, Dahlia, and Chysanthcmum. He was also
an active and voluoblo early member of the Zoological Society, whose
gardens were greatly indebted to his taste. He died in 1837.

Mi). Heskt Browne, F.RJS.,of Portland-place, London, whose wife
was sister to these gentlomen, deserves mention hero, because (in the
words of the late Mr. Davioa Gilbert, M.P., President of the Royal
Society, in his Anniversary Address to that body for 1830) "No man was
ever more distinguished in the important station of commanding those
vcsnels which secure to England the commerce of nations unknown to
former ages • nor did any one more largely contribute towards intro-
ducing the modern refinements of nautical astronomy, which, skil-

fully pursued, and under favourable circumstances, determine tbe
place of a ship with greater accuracy than what in the early part of
the last century would have been thought amply sufficient for head-
lands, roadsteads, or harbours of the first importance. Retired
to private life,' Mr. Browne usefully amused his declining years by s
continuance of his favourite pursuit* ; and up to the latest period oi
his life he patronised, encouraged, and promoted practical astronomy."
His house in Portland place (No. 2, situated in N. 1st 61* 31' S r

-4)

is a classical locality in the history of English terrestrial physics.
Captain Eater's [Kateb, Henry] original experiments, msdo with bis
own convertible pendulum, for determining the length of the second*'
pendulum in the latitude of London, as tbe Intended standard of
linear measure, were made in Mr. Browne's house, and with his assist-

ance. ('Phil Trans,' 1818.) Mr. Browne had become possessed of
the standard scale of General Roy, which formed tho basis of the
Trigonometrical Survey of Great Britain. Here also, and with tbe
same aid, Ooneral (then Captain) Sabine made bis final observations
for determining the oscillation of the pendulum in different latitudes,
as observed in the first two Arctic expeditions. (' Phil. Trans,,' 18SL)
•SCHLEIDEN, MATTHIAS JACOB, German boUnistand physio-

logist, professor of botany in the University of Jens. He was educated
for the medical profession and studied under his uncle, Professor
Uorkel of Berlin, who is well-known for his researches upon vegetable
physiology. One of the earliest productions of Professor Schleiden, by
which his name became associated in Europe with discoveries in vege-
table physiology, was entitled ' Contributions to Phytogenesis,' and

1 in Midler's * Arehir file An«ty»mi. nnrl Ph<.««i~,;. ' P*e* ir

1B3S.

published in Midler's « Archiv fur Anatomie und Physiologic,' Port II.

for 1838. This paper was translated by Dr. Francis, and published in
the second volume of Taylor's 'Scientific Memoirs.' It was also
republished by the Sydenham Society in England, in 1847. This
indicates the importance attached to this paper. In it the author, for
tho first time, drew attention to the process of the growth of cells.

It had already been shown that vegetable tistuo consisted almost
entirely of cells, but Schleiden now asserted that every vegetable
tissue originated in cells, and that every cell originated in a nucleus or
small mass of nitrogenous matter, which he called a 'cytohlost.'

He supported the enunciation of this great law by a vast number
of observations made by the microscope, and drew attention to the
fact, that henceforth tho functions of the life of plants must be studied
from the point of viow of the function of each individual ceU. The
sensation produced by this paper can hardly be overrated. At first it

excited opposition amongst botanists, but this opposition had hardly
time to declare itself before a paper appeared by Dr. Thomas Schwann,
professor of anatomy in Louvain, entitled ' Microscopical Researches
into the Accordance in tbe Structure and Growth of Animals and
Plants,' In March 1839. In this essay Dr. Schwann demonstrated that
the law which Schleiden bad laid down for the vegetable kingdom was
equally applicable to the animal kingdom. He showed that toe tissues

of animals were, like those of plants, made up of cells, and that each
cell originated in a primitive cytoblast Although tbe views of
Schleiden and Schwann have been somewhat modified by tho progress
of discovery, the great fundamental foots which they made known
in the above papers lie at the present moment at tho foundation of all

physiological science, and the period which was thus initiated may
be regarded as even of more importance than that which occurred on
the discovery of the circulation of the blood by Harvey.

Since the period of the production of this great paper, Schleiden
has very constantly appeared before the world as a contributor of
facts to the science of vegetable physiology. The result of his
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studies Mid original investigations h« published in a systematic work,

entitled ' The principles of Scientific Botany, or Botany as an Inductive

Science.' This book was translated into the English language by Dr.

Lankester, and was published in London in lHii). It unbraced a full

account of hie views on the development of plant*, and aleo of hia

researches upon their impregnation. Ae tlio result of these he main-

tained that the pollen-tuba ia converted into the young embryo, a

view which he has since abandoned. ThU work contained the

freest possible criticism upon the labours of his predecessors, and
esUblbhed a system of morphology and morphological doctrine,

which is graJually finding its way into the literature of the science of

Botany.
Professor Scbleiden, whilst one of the most profound original in-

vestigators and thinkers of the day, i* one of a few (Sermon pro-

fessors, who havo felt it their duty to adilress a wider class than that

which they meet in the lecture-room of the university, and in a lan-

guage free from " the du»t of the schools." With this view ho pub
lisbed a series of popular lectures, entitled 'The Plant: a Biography.'

With this view ho pub
The Plant : a Biography,

i lectures were'highly popular in Germany, and have been trans

in English by Professor Henfrey. The lecture* may bo classed

amongst the moat agreeable readings on the subject of natural history

science.

Professor Schlriden has alio bad practical aims in view, and he has

moat successfully turned his attention to the application of vegctablo

physiology to agriculture and animal physiology. He was the first to

detect the errors fallen into by the too enthusiastic cultivators of the

chemical echoed of physiology, and wrote an indignant disclaimer of

Lieb-gs physiological views, as given in bis « Chemistry of Agriculture.'

In the ' Encyclopedic der Geeamtntcu tbeorettschen Naturwiseon-

echafteu in ibrer Anwendnng auf die Laudwirtbscbafi,' he baa written

a volume entitled ' The Physiology of Plant* and Animals, and the

Theory of Agriculture.' In this work be brings his great knowledge
to bear upon the practical questions of the farmer and the grasier.

His paper* on various department* of botany are numerous, and
they are now being collectively published under the title of ' Beitruge

cur Botanik.' Professor Scbleiden is a foreign Fellow of tbe Limux-an
Society of London, and a member of many of the scientific bodies of

Europc.
SIMPSON, SIB JAMES YOUNG. BART.. M.D. an eminent

physician, professor of midwifery in Edinburgh University, and tho
discoverer of tbe omcsthetical properties of Chloroform, was born
in 1S11 at Bathgate, Linlithgowshire. Hi "as educated for the
medical profession, and took bis degree of Doctor of Medicine in the
University of Edinburgh. He became assistant ti the late Professor
Thom>on,and in 1840 bo succeeded in obtaining tbe chair of midw ifery

in tbe University of Edinburgh. His lecturer it once became very
popular, and ho has probably contributed more than any other pro-

fessor to the success of tbe Edinburgh school of medicine. Since his

appointment be has contributed very largoly to the literature of that

department of hi* profession which he mora particularly practises.

His papers have recently been collected together and edited by two of
his former pupils ;

they occupy two bulky octavo volumes. In tbe
practice of midwifery, and the diseases of woman, Dr. Simpson ha* sug-
gested many important improvements which are generally recognised
by the profea>ion. He ow«s perhaps a greater degree of reputation

to bis introduction of tnwathetiiw into midwifery than any other
point of practice. On the d-sc very in America of the anaesthetic

properties of •thcr. Dr. Simpson immediately availed himself of its

agency to alleviate the pains of labour. Tbe ether however produced
certain affect* which induced him to seek some other agent, and his

efforts were rewarded by the disoovery of the much more beneficial

action of chloroform. There are many other substance* which are

found to act as nnseetbstics, but none so efficiently as chloroform.

Hence it is the only substance generally employed at the present day.

Dr. Simpson is not only koown fur his professional knowledge, but for

his general literary acquirements. He is a Fellow of the Royal Society
of Edinburgh, and takes an active part in all the local societies of that

i>loce for the d illusion of a knowledge of science, literature, and urt.

n 1841* he was elected president of the Royal College of Physicians
of Edinburgh. In 1852 he was made president of tbe Medico-
Cbirurgical Society of Edinburgh. In 1853 he wan elected a foreign
associate of the French Academy of Medicine, and he is a member of
many other foreign scientific bediea. Ho was created a baronet, 180o.
SMITH, ADMIRAL SIR SIDNEY, was born at Westminster ia

1705, and in his twelfth year was sent as a midshipman on board the
Saudwich, Lord Rodney. At tbe ago of sixteen Ue was made lieu-

tenant, and at nineteen post-captain. War having broken out between
Russia and Sweden, he obtained permission to offer biuiself as a volun-
teer to the latter power, in whose service he showed so much ouurago
sud skill a* to lead to his inv<stuieut with the order of tbe sword.
Un the surrender of Toulon to Lord Hood, August 1793, Captain
Smith, being in the south of Europe unemployed, hastened thither,
and offered his services, which were accepted ; sod on the evacuation
of the city in tbe following Docembcr, the destruction of the French
ships of war. which could not bo removed, aod that of the powder
magazines, arsenal, and stores, was entrusted to him. On his re-

turn to England h* was appointed to tho command of the
with it small flotilla, charged to crui*-. in the Channel. He

in considerably annoying tbe enemy, but in attempting to cut out a
ship at Havre he was made prisoner. After a confinement of over two
years, ho, by tbe assistance of a French officer uauie I l'bilippeaux,

made his escape and reached England iu safety. Appointed to the
command of the Tigre, 80 guns, and a small squadron, Sir Sidney
proceeded to Constantinople, and thence to Acre, which, as the key
of Syria, was then closely invested by Bonaparte at tbe haul of 10,<H>u

men. Sir Sidney, with adiniraUe decidou and promptitude, brought
two of hia largest ships close in shore and lamied a party of sailors

and marines, at the sau.e timo sending his friend Colonel Pbilippeaux,
who was a skilful engineer, to assist in directing the furtificatons

;

Bonaparte made several desperate assaults upou the place, but was on
each occasion repulsed with heavy loss, and ultimately was compelled
to raise the siego and retreat in disorder. This successful resistance

was attributed in no small degree to the gallantry and energy of Sir

Sidney Smith. In the events which followed Bonaparte's departure
from Egypt, Sir Sidnoy took an active part, and when General Kleber
on whom the command of the French army ha 1 devolved, offered to

evacuate Egypt, Sir Sidney, though without instructions, confirmed
the treaty which he made with the Turkish commander to that effect

at El-Arish, January 24, 1800. The English ministry however dis-

avowed his procedure, and Sir Sidney continued to participate in the

measures adopted for the expulsion of the French. In the battle of

Alexandria, in which Abercrombie was killed. Smith received a severe

wound. On bis return to England tbe ' Hero of Acre,' as he was
popularly designated, was received with gre.it enthusiasm, and among
other marks of public approval, had tbe freedom of thi city of Loudon
voted him along with the present of a valuable sword.

In 1602 he was elected M.P. for Rochester, and during the brief

peace took part in the debates; but on the renewal of war be was
appointed to the Antelope, 50 guns, vith cou.mond of a flying

[
squadron, at the bead of which he displayed hU wonted activity. In

1 1801 be was made colouel of marines; iu 1805 rear admiral of the

blue ; and in lSOti he proceeded to lb. Mediterranean in the Potnpey,

60 guns, with a small squadron to harass the French iu Naples. He

|

took Cupri, succeeded in twice throwing succour* into Gaeta, landed

hi* sailors, and battered the fortresses of the French, and renewed, on
a smaller scale, his Acre tactics, inflicting at various parts of tbe coast

severe losses upon tbe troops of Maasena. He wai not able however to

save Gaeta. As long as he was there tbe garrison wo* firm, but soon

after his departure for Palermo the governor surrendered. In tbe

following year Admiral Smith was ordered, under Admiral Duck-
Worth, to the Dardanelles, and there be destroyed a Turkish squadron
of one liue-of- battle ship, four frigatvs, four corvettes, two brigs, and
two gun-boats. In 1810 ho was made vice-a imiral : in 1612 he was
appointed second in command of the Mediterranean fleet, and remained
sta tioned in comparative inacti r ity off Toulon to the end of tbe war,

when he was created K.C.B., and received a pension of lOuof. for his

distinguished services. In 1621 ho rose to tho rank of full admiral,

and in 1830 succeeded King William IV. as lieutenant general of

marines. He died May 26, 1841, at Paris, where, in cousequeuce of

tweuniary difficulties arisiog out of unsuco ssful trading speculations,

he bad been for some years a resident.

SMYTH, REAR-ADMIRAL WILLIAM HENRY, was born January
21, 178S, in the city of Westminster. His father was Joseph Brewer
Palmer Smyth, Esq , of New Jersey, America, who having embraced
the royalist causa, and fought under General Burgo)uo in the War of

Independence, was in consequence deprived of his landed property in

America, and came to England. He was descended from the celebrated
Captain John Smith, of whom a notice ia given in tbe article VinoiNU,
in the GKOonariiicaL Division.

William Henry Smyth, after having been some time in the merchant
service, entered the royal navy. March 18, 1800, as a midshipman, on
board the Cornwallis frigate, Captuin Johnston, with whom he continued
to serve in the Powerful, 74, till October 1801>, when he was trans-

ferred to tbe Milford, 74. During this period be was present in

actions at tbe Isle of Fraoce (Mauritius) and the Isle of Bourbon, sud
cruised in tbe Pacific He was also engaged io the expedition to the

Schelde in 1609, and in attack* on the enemy's coasting trade on the

French coast. He afterward* proceeded in tbe Mil lord to Cadiz,

where be was appointed, September 4, 1810, to the command of a

large Spanish gun-boat, iu which and in other vessels bo performed
important services, not only in tbe defence of Cadiz, but in making a
survey of the Isle de Leon and of tho adjacent Spanish coast, accom-
panied by details of the strength of tho French batteries. The Milford

having left Cadis, and joined the English fleet off Toulon, Mr. Smyth
removed August 1, 1811, to tbe Rodney, 74, in which be attained,

December 14, the same year, tbe rating of master's mate, and was
actively engaged tiU paid off, on bis return to England, in November
1612. For bis valuable services iu the vicinity of Cedix ho was pre-

sented by Lord Melville with a lieutenant's commission, dated March
25, 1813.

Lieutenant Smyth was soon afterwards appointed to a command in

the flotilla under Sir Robert Hall, employed to cooperate with the

British troops in the defence of Sicily. While in this situation he

made an elaborate survey of Sicily and the adjacent islands. Thi.

important duly, iu which he was occupied some years after tbe British

troops bad left tbe island, was performed by order of the Lords of tbe
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Admiralty, in oonsequenceof representations of the extremely defective

state of the chart* of the Mediterraussn Sm, tod particularly of the

coasts and neighbourhood of Sicily. While engaged in these scientific

operations, he waa appointed by the Lorda of the Admiralty to the rank

of commander, September 18, 1816. He married, October 7, 1816, at

Messina, Annarella, only daughter of T. Warrington, Eaq., of Naples.

Captain Smyth was unable, from the subsequent political ehanges, to

execute the design he had originally projected of cutting a meridian

through the island, and measuring a permanent baae-line for the final

determination of its true position, extent, and form. He was conse-

quently obliged to execute the surrey on a chronometric basis, connected

with geodetic*! operations. The utmost precision waa used in laying

down the astronomical data, and the whole was grounded upon the posi-

tion of tho Observatory at Palermo, aa determined by the astronomer

Piaarl, and communicated by him to Captain Smyth. The result of

these surveys waa the publication by the Lords of the Admiralty of an
' Atlas of Sicily,' containing the charts, plana, and viewa of sea-port

towns, and all the remarkable capes and headlands. As an accom-

paniment to the Atlas, but at tho same time an independent work,

Captain Smyth publiehed a 'Memoir, descriptive of the Resources,

Inhabitants, and Hydrography of Sicily and ita Islands, interspersed

with Antiquarian and other Notices,' 4to, 1824. In the mean time

Captain Smyth, in 1817, was appointed to the Aid, aloop-of-war, and in

January 1820, to tho Adventure, 6 guns. He was also engaged in

completing the survey of the shores of the Adriatic Sea commenced
by Napoleon, which he completed in about two years, and the result*

of his labours were published by the Imperial Geographical Institute

of Milan.

In 1823 and 1824 Captain Smyth waa employed by the Lorda of the

f
of the coast* of the island of

"

He had previously made two visits to the island during the war with

France, and now determined to make himself a* well acquainted with

its general condition and retourca aa time and his professional duties

would allow. The results of his surveys of the coasts and visits to tho

interior were published in a ' Sketch of the Present State of the Island

of Sardinia,' 8vo, 1828, a work foil of accurate observations, and of

interesting details concerning the antiquities of Sardinia and the very

curious manners and customs of the inhabitants.

Captain Smyth attained the rank of poet-captain, February 7, 1824,
and paid off the Adventure in the following November. He afterwards

settled at Bedford, and built a small observatory in his garden, which
he furnished with a transit instrument, a circle, and an equatorial tele-

scope. The result of his observations of the beavena waa the publication

of 'A Cycle of Celestial Objects for the use of Naval, Military, and
Private Astronomers, observed, reduced, and discussed by Captain W.
H. Smyth,' 2 vole., 8vo, 1844. Vol. I. contains the Prolegomena; voL
IL, the Bedford Catalogue. Thn Prolegomena contains a sketch of the

history of astronomy, an elementary survey of its leading facta, a
description of Captain Smyth's own observatory, and advice as to the

mode of combining eeonomy with efficiency in the structure and fur-

nishing of such a building ; and also plans and drawings of instruments.

The second volume, besides 850 observations of celestial objects, con-

tains a mass of detached remarks, on the history of the objects, on
preceding observers, and on astronomy generally. The volumes are

not only instructive, but amusing and almost popular. Captain Smyth
had published previously 'The Life and Services of Captain Philip

Beaver,' 8vo, 1829, and a 'Descriptive Catalogue of a Cabinet of

Roman Imperial Large Brass Medals,' 4 to, Bedford, 1834.

Captain Smyth accepted tho retirement pension, October 1, 1840.

Be attained tbo rank of rear-admiral. May 28, 1853.

Admiral Smyth's most valuable work, the result of his numerous
surveys and observations in tho Mediterranean Sea, is entitled ' The
Mediterranean, a Memoir, Physical. Historical, and Nautical,' 8vo,

1864. The work is divided into five parts, the contents of which are

as follows i-Part I., ' A Chorogrsphioal View of the Shores of the
Mediterranean Sea, with especial reference to their Produce and Com-
merce.' Part II., ' Of the Currents, Tides, and Waters of the Mediter-

ranean Sea.' Part IIL, 'Of the Mediterranean Winds, Weather, and
Atmospherical Phenomena' Part IV., ' Of the Surveys and Geogra-
phical Investigations in the Mediterranean Sea.' Part V., 'Of the
Orthography and Nomenclature adopted ; the Geographical Points— or
Co-ordinates of Latitude, Longitude, and Height—of the Mediterranean
Shore* ; with the Variation of the Magnetio Needle, and other Notanda.'
There have since appeared, ' Popular Astronomy, by Francis Arago,
translated from the original, and edited by AdmiralW. H. Smyth and
Robert Grant, Esq.,' voL 1, 8vo, 1855; 'Biographies of Distinguished
Scientific Men,' by Francis Arago, translated by Admiral W. H. Smyth,
Rev. Baden Powell, and Robert Grant, Esq., 8vo, 1867 ; and a ' History

of the New World, by tilrolamo Bensoni, of Milan, showing his Travels
in America from A.D. 1641 to 1560, with some Particulars of the
Island of Canary, now first translated, and edited by Hear-Admiral W.
H. Smyth,' 8vo, 1867. (Printed for the Uakluyt Society.)

The scientific world has heaped honours in abondanco on Admiral
Smyth. In 1821 ho was admitted a Fellow of the Antiquarian
Society, and of the Astronomical Society ; in 1828 he was unanimously
elected F.RS. In 1830 ho was chosen one of the council of the Geo-
graphical Society of London. He was afterwards one of the committee
fnr improvioe and extending the 'Nauticil Almanac.' He has be*n

tuuo. Biv. vol. vi,

created a D.C.L., is one of the Board of Visitors of the Royal Observe
tory, and baa been vice-president of the Royal Society and tho Society
of Antiquaries, and president of the Astronomical Society, and of the
Royal Geographical Society. He is also a corresponding and honorary
member of several foreign scientific societies, and has had medals and
other rewards presented to bim by foreign sovereigns and by scientific

societies. [8ee Sowusmbot.]
Admiral Smyth has a family of several children. His eldest son,

Wauikoton Wiucjkhon Surra, is mining geologist to the Ordnance
survey. His second son, Charles Piazxi Smyyb, is astronomer royal

for Scotland. In the summer of 1856 Professor Piaxxi Smyth under-
took the task of transporting a large collection of instruments

—

meteorological and magnetical, aa well as astronomical—to a high
point on the Peak of Teneriffa. He selected two stations, at altitudes

above the sea of 8840 and 10,700 feet respectively; and obtained
important astronomical and magnetical result*. Tho heat radiated

from the moon, which has been so often sought for in vain in a lower
rcgiun, was distinctly perceptible oven at the lower of the two stations-

SOWERBY, an English family well known from their publications

as naturalists and natural history artists. The principal members of
this family are as follows :

—

SoWEBBY, James, was bora March 21st, 1757, and died October
25th, 1822. His father John Sowerby was a lapidary and lived at

Bolt-in-Tun Passage, Fleet-street. His son James was born at Mead
Place, Lambeth Having curly evinced a taxto for drawir.i; he became
a student of the Royal Academy and was articled to Richard Wright,
a painter of sea-viows. He commenced bis profession as a painter of

portraits and miniatures, of which many exist in London collections.

He also engaged in landscape painting, and for the purpose of painting
accurately the plants in the foreground of his pictures he commenced
the study of botany. This he did under the direction of Mr. W.

j

Curtis, and afterwards assisted him in the production of the illustra-

tions to his botanical works. Sowerby having thus become acquainted

1 with plants, projected one of the most extensive botanical works tbat
has ever been completed in this country. This wss the ' English Bo-
tany.' In this great work, which contained coloured illustrations of

I every species of British plant, he was assisted by Sir James Edward
Smith, who wrote the descriptions of the plants contained in that
work. He also published a folio volume ' On the English Fungi or
Mushrooms.' This work contained coloured illustrations of all this

family that were then known, and embraced figures of several species,

published for the first time. It appeared in part* from 1796 to 11W.
In 1802 hs commenced a series of illustrations of ' British Mineralogy,'

comprising an account of the minerals of Great Britain with figures.

In 1800 he published a series of illustratious of animals with the title

' British Miscellany, or coloured figures of now, rare, or little known
Animal subjects, many not before ascertained to be nattvos of tho
British Isle*.' This work was succeeded by another on foreign mine-
rals, eutitled ' Exotic Mineralogy,' which was published in parts from
1811 to 1817. His last great work was 'The Mineral Coucbulogy of
Great Britain,' in which ho gave figures of the various forma of fossil

shells as well as of other animal remains. Besides these works, which
were undoubtedly the most Important natural history publication* of
the day, Mr. Sowerby contributed many papers to the Transactions of
soientifio societies, more especially to tho Linunan and Geological.
He alto mado a very large collection of specimens in British natural
history, including fossils. The Fungi, which he had drawn, he also
modelled with his own hand : this collection of models is now in the
British Museum.
Sowerby* labours as an artist, besides those devoted to natural

history, were considerable. He published ' A Drawing Book,' and •
work on Colours, entitled 4A New Elucidation of Colour.' He was a
fellow of the Linnssan, Geological, and Zoological Societies. He left

three sons and two daughters.
• Sowerby, James db Carle, eldest son of the above, was born at

Stoke- Newington on the 5th of June 1787, and is the secretary of the
Royal Botanic Society, Regent's Park. He was brought up by his
father to his own profession of an artist, but in assisting his father he
acquired a considerable knowledge of minerals, plaute, and animals.
H« was more particularly entrusted with ths publication of tho
British Mineralogy and Mineral Conohology. He supplied the chemical
arrangement for the former work, and made the original sketches for
the latter half of the English Botany. He also engraved the plates
for Smith's edition of ' Sibthorp's Flora Grace,' which were executed
from the unrivalled drawings of Ferdinand Bauer. He contributed a
large number of the descriptions or the specimens of fossil*, figured
in the Mineral Conohology. He has also published numerous descrip-

tions of fosdt shells in the Transactions of the Geological Society, and
in many local geologies! works. Ou bis father's death he became the
possessor of the collection of fossil shells, figured in the ' Mineral Con-
ohology,' whioh he still holds. In 1339 he took an interest in the
establishment of the Botanio Garden* in Regent's I'ark and was ap-
pointed secretary, and to his energy and ]ier*ever*nce the great auc-
oe*s of the Society and Garden* has been in a groat measure owing.
He is a Fellow of the Linnajan and Zoological Societies.

Sow

r

rut, Gkohue Bhkttincbam, second son of the above James
Sowerby, waa born at Lambeth on the 12th of August 1783, and
died on the 26th of July 1851. He studied natural history with

8 o
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more success than hi* elder brother, perhaps on aocoant of hit not

being no good an artist In early life he wu attached to the study of

Entomology, and assisted hii father in those departments of his

labours where a kuowledgo of insects was required. On marrying
however he gave up his Entomology and commenced business as a
dealer in natural history objects, and visited the Continent of
Europe for the purpose of obtaining specimens. He bought the cele-

brated Tankerrille collection of »hells, for which he gave six thousand
pounds. He also bought several other Urge collections. His know-
ledge of the forms of shells was very extensive, and he projected

and published a great work entitled ' The Uenera of recent and Fossil

Shells.' This was published from 1820 to 1821. His father and
brother executed the drawings and engravings, and he drew up the
descriptions. His papers on various species of Mollusca are very

numerous, and were published in the 'Zoological Journal,' the "Pro-

ceedings of the Zoological Society,' the • Magazine of Natural History,'

and the ' Heporls of the, British Association" A list of the-ie papers,

upwards of forty in numtcr, i» given iu AgassU's and Strickland's
' Bibliography of Zoology,' published by the Ray Society. Besides

tleso papers and the work on the genera of sheila ho published
several other independent works; amongst these should be men-
tioned the Catalogue of tho collection of the late Earl of Tankerville,
' Species C<>nchy I iorom, or concise original Descriptions and Obser-

vations of all the S|>eciea of reccut Shells with their Varieties,' London,
l

1-
"0. ' Conchological Illustrations, or coloured figures of all the

hitherto tinftgurad recent .Shells, with their varieties,' London, 1S32-

15. ' Thesaurus Conchylionira. nr Figures and Descriptions of Shells,'

London, 1842. He wo* a Fellow of tho LioiKcan Society.

Sowrnnv, Ciiaiii.es Edward, third boh of James, was born on the
1st of February 17!'.', and died in Juno 1842. Ho assisted first his

father and afterwards hi* brother James do Carle iu their natural
history publications till 1831, when the copyright of ' English Botany'
falling to his share, he commenced the publication of a second edition
oti »tn*ll paper, with largo additions. This work is at present being
reprinted by his son, John Edward Sowcrby.
*Sowekht, O»:oiic;s I'ltKTTiWGUAii, son of tho above George Bretting-

ham Sowcrby, was born March 25. 18 12, and u now well Known as a
naturalist and natural history engraver. He has continued the ' The-
saurus Conchyliorum ' of hii father, and has also contributed largely
t.i the natural history literature of the day. Hi. descriptions of new
lu lls in the Proceedings of the Zoological Society are very uumerous.
He ban also published pcveral indcf>endeut worka : 1. 'A Concholo-
gical Manual,' in 183*, of which a fourth edition appeared in 1852.
2. 'Conchological Illustration*,' a continuation of his father's work
from 1*30 to "1842. 3. • Popular British Conchology,' London, 1854.
4. 'A popular Uuide to tho Aquarium,' London, 1857. He is a
Fellow of the Linna*an Society.
* Sowekiit, Hemiy, a younger son of George Brcttingham Sowerby,
who is now in Australia, commenced his career as a natural history
artist and mineralogist He wrote ' Popular Mineralogy ' in Reeve's
scries of ' Popular Natural

'

"

nombersOther I of this family

History Ma;

amily have i

•TAYLOR, ALFRED SWAINE, a distinguished chemist and
medioal jurist. He was educated fur the nicilic.il profession at Guy's
Hospital in London, and became a Licentiate of tlio Apothecaries'
Society in 182*, and a member of the Iloyal College of Surgrun* in

1830. He was subsequently appointed lecturer on chemistry to the
Guy's Hospital Medical School, and also lecturer on forensic medicine

"^prudence. He has writtcu two works in oonnection
nedicine, which are the principal text-books in our

schools, and have given to Dr. Taylor a deservedly high
as a chemist and medicsl jurist The first of these was

entitled ' A Manual of Medical Jurisprudence,' oud embraced all those
subjects of inquiry which are brought before tho medical man in
cases of criminal inquiry. The importance of tho subject of poisoning

and the rapid advances of chemical knowledge iu relation to poisoua,

induced Dr. Taylor to extend this part of his work, and to publish a
volume devoted entirely to tho subject of poisons. In 1Mb he pub-
lish, d his second volume, 'On Poisons in relation Xo Medical Juris-

prudence and Medicine." Theso works have brought Dr. Taylor into
great repute in the investigation of cases of susixicted criminal poison-
ing. Recently he has been employed by the crown in cases de-
manding chemical research. He was thus employed on the trial of
William Palmer for the murder of John Parsons Cook, and although
unai'le to detect Htryctuiu iu the cotitcuU of the murdered man's
body, Dr. Taylor gave hU evidence against Palmer on the ground that
th-? symptoms exhibited by Cook could be produced by no other
means than strychnia, anil that this agent might destroy life without
being in sufficient quantity iu the liody after death to yield proofs of I

its presence to chemical re agei.U. It is well known that a largo
|

amount of chemical evidence was brought to combat the latter part
of Dr. Taylor's ovidence, and subsequent to the trial he published a
work 'On poisoning by Strychnia, with comments on the Medical
Evidence given at tho trial of William Palmer for tho murder of
John Pars »< Cook.' London, 1858. In this work he defends hin.tclf

from tho charges brought against him cither directly or indirectly

by tho evidence got up by tho unhappy prisoner. Dr. Taylor edited

for some years the ' Medical Gazette,' and has been a frequent con-

tributor to the weekly medical periodical literature.

In 1352 the honorary degree of doctor of medicine was conferred
on him by the University of St Andrews In 1918 be becauo a

Licentiate of the Royal College of Physicians, Loudon, and in 1SS3

a Fellow of the some body. He was elected a Feilow of the Roys]

Society in 1845.

•TSCHCDI, JOHANN JAKOB YON, an eminent naturalist and
ethnologist, was bom at Glome, of a knightly family in Switzerland,

on the 25th of July 1818. Ho was educated first at tho Gymnasium
and then at the University of Zurich, where he devoted much of hi.

attention to natural history and medical science, and displayed a

marked interest in scientific travels. In order to extend bis studies in

tho natural-history sciences he proceeded from Zurich to Neufchatel,

and afterwards to Leyden, where he prepared his ' System der Batrs-

cbi'-r,' Leyden, 1838. Subsequently he went to Paris, where an oppor-

tunity seemed to present itself of carrying out hi. strong desire of

making a voyage round the world, and he accordingly embarked on

board a French ship. On reaching Peru however the vessel was soli

to the Peruvian government, and Yon Tschudi was constrained to

limit his labours to an investigation of the uatural history and ethno-

logy of Peru. The limitation of his field of inquiry bad however the

advantage of enabling him to survey it more thoroughly. He .pent

live years in the investigation, returning to Europo in 1843 ; and

obstacles having intervened which prevcutrd him from carrying out

his wish to accompany Franklin in his Arctic expedition, he deter-

mined to devote himself to tho arrangement, for the purpose of publi-

cation, of the rich mass of materials he had collected in Pern. For

this purpose he retired to his estate of Jakobehof, near Weiner Neu-

stidt, in Lower Austria, from whence he has since given to the world

a general account of his travels, under tho title of ' Peru Rcisoerin-

ncruogen aus den Jahrcm 1838-42,' 2 vols., St Gall, 1846, which has

been translated into English, in 1847, by T.Rosa; and the more
special works— ' Untersucnungcn uber dio Fauna Peruana ' (Investi-

gations of the Fauna of l'oru), St. Gall, lb 14-47, with 72 plates, a

work of great value ; the splendid ' AntiguccUdes Pcruanas,' Vienna,

1851, with atlas, published in conjuucUou with Don Mariano Eduardo

de Rivera; and his elaborate work 'Die Kechua sprache.' 2 vols,

Vienna, 18., LI, containing a grammar, dictionary, and vocabulary of th*

language of tho natives of Peru. These works display a clear con-

ception of tho true purpose of such an investigation, and have placed

their author among the most eminent of those laborious and learned

men who have devot. d themselves tu that pirticular department of

scientific inquiry. ' Rciseu duich Kud-Amerika,' Hd. 2, appeared 1 804.

VICO, FRANCIS DE, one of the most distinguished astronomer, of

modern Italy, the eon of Count Aacanio de Vico-Ubaldini and the

Countess Amalia Archinto, was born at Macerate on the 10th of May

1805. Ho was educated partly at tho Collegio dci Nobili in Crbinu,

partly iu the school of the well known congregation of the Scolopi st

Siena, and entered the Jesuit Society as a novice in 1823. After

pas-dug with much distinction through the usual stages, both as a

scholsr and as a master, in the Roman Collate of that Society, he was

appointed (in 1835) assistant of Father Stephen DumoucheL who was

at that tiinu in charge of tho observatory ; and it was a sort of pre-

sage of the history of hi. after career, that one of the^firEt duties

aligned to him was to calculate tho time of the appiarance. of the

then expected 11alley 'a comet, both according to the elements of

Dam. n-icau and to those of rontecoulaut. The young astronomer had

tho satisfaction ef beiug the first to observe the comet, on the 5th of

August ls35. Sxin afterwards, do Vico, in consequence of the great

age of F. Dumouchel, becoming the principal astronomer of the Roman

Observatory, undertook a long scries of observations for the purpose

of ascertaining the suspected error in the latitude of Rome, as deter-

mined by his illustrious predecessors, Boecovtch, Calandrelli, Conti,

and Reicheubach. Thcso observations, which amounted to nearly

8000 in number, were eminently successful, and the result ,wei
i

a

correction of an error of two seconds In tho received latitude. Re

engaged at the samo time on a similar series of observations for the

longitude, in concert with tho astronomers of Paris and Naples. Soon

afterwards, Father do Vico, at the instance of Schumacher of Alton*,

undertook a course of observations of the planet Venus, for which th*

clearness of the Roman atmosphere was peculiarly adapted, with a

view to tho determination of tho time of its rotation upon it* own

axis. The success of this undertaking contributed more than oil In*

previous labours to establish his reputation among tho astronomers

of Europe ; and his subsequent observations of the satellites of baturn,

and of tho inner rin« of that planet, as well as his detailed report* on
.

the ncbulie. which about that time had become a

interest, fully sustained that reputation.

reports^on

Father de Vico however is most popularly known as an o-bserver t'JT

his numerous and successful discoveries in the oometary system, who.

he was ono of the earliest in more recent times to take up *• * '.rsT

tematio study. During the years 1815, 184G, and 1847 he ^»»«^
no lee. than eight of Oiese mysterious bodi-s, in atTenof whuh b»
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claim to priority of discovery is undisputed. The eighth had been
observed by another astronomer two days before it was discovered

(independently however) by Father de Vioo.

Another more bumble but hardly leas useful work undertaken by
Father de Vieo, was an improved and enlarged system of astronomical

maps and charts, in which he is said to have made considerable pro-

gress ; but in this and other works which be bad commenced, he was
interrupted by the Revolution of 1643, by which, in common with the

other member* of his order, he was driven from Rome. He was treated

with much distinction during his exile by his fellow-astronomer* in

France and England, and received more than one invitation to fix his

roeidenoo in either of these countries ; but the circumstances of his

order at that time determined him upon establishing himself in the
United States of America, and he had almost completed his arrange-

ments for the purpose, when he was seized with acute inflammation

of the chest, and was earned ofl after a short illness. He died in

London on the loth of November, 1848, at the early age of forty-three.

Father de Vioo is chiefly known in literature by his contributions to

the ' Raccolta Scientific*,' a scientific journal which owed its origin

principally to himself, and which is still continued unier a new form.,

(Raggwtglio mtorno all* Vtia e ai Lavori dd P. Francaco de Vieo,

Roma, 1851.)

WALLICH, NATHANIEL, M.D. and Ph. D., F.R.S., London and
Edinburgh, a oclebrnted botanist, was born at Copenhagen on Jan.

28th, 1786. Ha oommoncod his botanical studies under tho direction

of Professor Vaiil, and went to India iu 1807 at the ago of ono-and-

twenty in the capacity of surgeon to the Danish settlement at Seram-
pore. Ia 1 8 15 he was nominated to tho temporary chargo of the Calcutta

Botanic Qarden, which appointment was subsequently permanently
confirmed on the recommendations of Dr. Fleming, Mr. Colebrooke,and
Sir Joseph Banks. Dr. Walllch's exortion* during the thirteen years that

elapsed before his first return to Europe added greatly to the extant
and value of the previously oxtonsivo collection* of this garden. He
also transmitted to Europe and America a vast quantity of hitherto

unknown and beautiful plants. In 1820 Dr. Wallich made a botanical

excursion to Nepaul, in the course of which he collected a great variety

of plants, many of which ho forwarded to London. A severe fever,

caught on his descent to the plains, confined him to his bed for two
months and compelled him to seek benefit from a voyage to Penang,
8:ngapore, and some other places in the Straits of Malacca, from which,
after an absence of five months, he returned on the last day of the
year 1322, rich in botanical collections and with renewed health. In
1824 be commenced the publication of a selection from his Nepaul
collections under the title of ' Tentamen Flora Nepalenais lllustrataj,'

of which two numbers, containing 25 plates, were issued. These plates

were the botanical first fruits of the new art of lithography in India,

and both drawii gs and lithographs were executed by native artist*

under Dr. Wallieh'a direction.

In tho following year he was deputed by the government to inspect

the timber forests of the Western Province*, and availed himself of

>rtunity to examine and collect plant* in the kiugdom of

j valley of Degra, 4c Excursions to other parts or India

i undertaken at various times by Dr. Wallich, which enabled him
still further to increase the immonw stores of botanical treasure he
bad accumulated. His health had now however suffered so severely

from repeated attacks of illness that, in 1823, he visited England,

bringing with him tho great bulk of bis collections. He then with
the consent of tho East India Company proceeded to distribute his

duplicate specimens amongst the public and private herbaria through-

out the world. The type collection, containing a complete series of all

the species, was presented by Dr. Wallich to the Linmean Society of

London. At this time he completed bis work, entitled 'Plantto

Asiatics Rariorea/ consisting of 300 beautifully executed coloured

platea. In 1833 Dr. Wallich returned to India and resumed the
charge of the Botanical Qarden, which however his health obliged him
dually to resign in 1S47, when he again arrived in England. lie was
the author of numerous papers and reports on horticultural and bota-

nical subjects, published in the ' Transactions of the Asiatic Society of

Calcutta,' Sir W. J. Hooker's ' Journal of Botany,' and the ' Linmean
Transactions,' He became a Fellow of the Linnasan Society in 1818,
and in 1840 one of its vice-presidents. He was a man of worm affec-

tions, ready wit, and pleasing manners, and devoted in his attachment to

his favourite science. It must not be forgotten that he did more than
any one else, to introduce into the gardens and greenhouses of Eng-
land tho beautiful and luxuriant plants of India, and it is from his

collections and descriptions, and presentations to our public and
private gardens that we are indebted more than to any other source
for our acquaintance with tho Flora of that district.

He died at his house in Upper Qower-street, London, on the 28th
of April 1364, in the OUtli year ot his ;ige.

•WHEATSTONE, SIR CHARLES, Professor of Experimental
I'hilosopby in King's College, London, wo* born at Gloucester in the
year 1802. Connected from his birth with business related to the
musical profession, his career presente an instructive and gratifying
instance, in addition to many we have already recorded, of tie happy

'
i of leisure to scientific study, and of tho manner

la which tho ranks of science aro recruited from thoso of trade. But
this instance is of a peculiar kind. Mr. Wheat*tono, as a seller and
maker of musical instrument*, in London, was led to investigate the
science of sound, both theoretically and practically. His first contri-
bution to science, we believe, was foundod on some ' New Experiments
on Sound,' made at an early agu, and published in the ' Annals of Phi-
losophy,' Ni>., for August 1823. Uniting great mechanical ingenuity
with clear geometrical conceptions of pur* dynamics, he produced from
time to time, a variety of instruments and pieces of apparatus, for the
illustration of mechanical and acoustic principled, and the production
of experiments both of research and demonstration ; among which
were many (woe founded on Dr. T. Young's harmonic sliders,) for
the explanation of the nature of waves and undulations and the mode
of their progression, interference, and combination. The study and
illustration of the philosophy of sound led to that of the philosophy
of light, and in this has consisted the peculiarity of Mr. Wheatetene'i
career, which, we conceive, afl'orJs something very like a practical
demonstration of the undulatory theory of light. Had not that theory
been essentially true—wero not light, equally with sound, pro-
duced by the undulations of an elastic medium—had light consisted
in the projection of oorpuscles --did not acoustics and optics present
an harmonious system of perfect mutual analogies—we believe Mr.
Wheatstone would not have been led from music to light, and from
optic* to electricity, and could not have made himself the philo-
sopher he has become. Hi* apparatus and instruments for the
production upon true theoretical principles.—or the imitation of such
production—and the explanation of optical phenomena, am almost as

numerous and valuable a* those illustrating sound, with which, indeed,
•ome of thorn are necessarily identical. Tho tardy justice with which
the truth of Dr. Young's [Yocxo, ThomasJ great discoveries in con-
nexion with tho undulatory theory has at lost been recognised, by the
educated portion of tho public, and the intellectual appreciation in this

country of Fresnel s consentaneous researches, are both greatly indebted
to Mr. Wheatstone for the production of experimental devices, enabling
tho student to obtain a rational conception of the theory—to peroeive

in relation to that subject, " that central thread of common sense, on
which," in tho words of Sir John Herschel, " the pearls of analytical

research are invariably struug."

After numerous acoustic and optical investigations, made public in

tho later Journals of the Royal Institution (some of which were
announced and illustrated at the weekly evening meeting*), or in tho
'Philosophical Magazine,' including experimental inquiries into tho
principles of various musical instrument*, he communicated to the
ltoyal Society, in 1833, through Profe>sor Faraday as a Fellow, a
pajwr on the Acoustic figures which had been summarily investigated
by Chladni. In the following year he communicated to the society,

through the same medium, his celebrated ' Account of some experi-

ments to measure the velocity of electricity and the duration of
electric light.' In the same year (1834) he was appointed Professor of
Experimental Philosophy in King's College, London. On tho 21st of
January 183C, he was elected a Fellow of the Royal Society. Ou tho
21st of June 1833, he communicate.! a paper to the society (which
wa* rood on the same day,) entitled, ' Contributions to the Pby

'

of Vkiou. Part I. On some remarkable and hitherto unol
phenomena of binocular vision.' In this ho first described tho
tiful instrument he named the Stereoscope, now, iu vario

and with various modifications and additions, so well-known.
But though the stereoscope has deservedly become an object of

refiued popular admiration, Professor Wheatstone is far better known
to the general public, from the application of his scientific genius and
attainments to the Electric Tilcgrapb, to the history of which, in

connection with himself and with his original oo-pateutee, Mr. William
FoTuBRiiiiX Cookk, we must now proceed.

For between sixty and seventy years past, various philosophers have
from time to timo exhibited experiments on frictionsL and on voltaio

electricity, in electro-magnetism, and in magneto-electricity—as each
bntuch of the subject became developed—all considered ss possible

means of communicating intelligence. These gradually improved
in definiteness of object, and in the approaches they made to prac-

ticability. Dr. Ham el of St. Petersburg, has recently asserted (in a
discourse dolivered at the meeting at Bonn, in tho autumn of 1 857, of the
German naturalists and physicists,) that the first electro-magnetic tele-

graph was produced, between 1820 and 1832, by the Baron Schilling,

of Lanstadt, who had been attached to the Russian embassy at

Munich, and booomo familiar with tho provious endeavours of the
Bavarian electricians. At the sitting of the Physical section of the
meeting at Bonn, in 1835, on September 23rd, of which Professor

Muncke of Heidelberg was president for the day, tho Baron explained

and exhibited his telegraph. The subject received much continued

attention from Profewor Muncke, who, on the 6th of the following

March, 1830—in the words of Dr. Uamel, ''explained the whole thing
*

to Mr. Cooke, at that timo occupied in the Anatomical Museum at

Heidelberg, in preparing wax models for his father, who had then
recently been appointed Professor of Anatomy in the University of

Durham. He had not previously studied physios or electricity ; but
being struck with the vast importance to the railways then extend-

ing themselves over Great Britain, as well as to government and gene-

ral purposes, of a (virtually) instantaneous mode of >
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1 with a

be practically attained by means of electricity, Mr. Cooke imme-
diately direotod his attention to it* adaptation to a practical system of
telegraphing ; and, giving up tbo profession in which be was engaged,
he from that hour devoted himself exclusively to the realisation of
that object. He came to England in April 1 $36 (reaching London
on the 22nd,) in order to perfect hi* plane and instruments. On the
27th of February of the following year, 1837, while engaged in oom-
ploting n eet of inetrumenta for an intended experimental application

of hie telegraph on tbo Liverpool and Manchester Railway, lie beeamo
acquainted, through the introduction of Dr. Roget, [KodEr, Peter
Mauk] with Professor WheeUtuno, who had for several years given
much attention to the subject of transmitting intelligence by electri-

city, and had made several diacovcries of the highest importance con-

neoted with this aubjoct. Among tLeae were bin determination
(which will be again referred to in this article) of the velocity of
electricity, when parsing, under oertain circumstances, through a
copper wire; his experiments, in which the deflection of inaguetio

needles, the decomposition of water, and other voltoio and magneto-
electric effects, were produced through greater lengths of wire than
had ever before been experimented upon ; and his original method of

converting a few wires into a considerable number of circuit*, so that

they might transmit the greatest number of signals which cam be
transmitted by a given number of wires, by the deilectiou of magnetic

Mr. Charles Coles Adley, in a paper read before the Institution of
Civil Engineers in London, on the 2nd of March 1*52, records, that
" no lass than four names stand enrolled on the annals of the year
1837 as claimants for tbo honour of having invented the Electric

Teiegraph as a practicable reality. These are WheaUtone, Alexander,
Stcinneil, and Morse.'' There " can bo no question however," he con-
tinues, '• of Whoststonc'a priority in date over Alexander and Morse.
Steiuheil had repeated (lausa and Weber's experiments before that
date, but he did not produce any invention of his own until long sub-
sequently." In June 1630, Prufessor WheaUttone. in a course of
lectures delivered at King's College, had exhibited his experiments on
the velocity of electricity, with a lengthened circuit of nearly four
miles of coppcr-vrire. and had given a sketch of tho meaus by'whicli
be proposed to convert the apparatus into an electrical telegraph. A
statement to this effect was published in tho ' Magazine of Popular
Science' on the 1st of March 1S37. In tho followiug May, Messrs.
Whcatstono and Cooke took out their first patent, which was scaled
on tho 12th of June, "for improvement* in giving signals and sound-
ing alarums, in distant places, by mean* of electric currents trans-
mitted through metsilio circuits." The telegraph thus |<ateuted
originally consisted of five neodlee, which were soon afterwards
reduced to two. The first line of electric telegraph laid down for

useful purposes was constructed, under this patent, in the followiug
year, upon the Black wall 1tail way. Five other patents were subse-
quently taken out by the same patentees, either individually, or in

co-operation, for various improvements on the original plan. The
electro magnetic alarum was first patented by them iu 1B37.

The terms of iiartnership of the patentees werv more exactly
defined and con turned in November of that year, by a partnership
deed, which vested in Mr. Cooke, as the originator of tho undertaking,
the exclusive management of the invention, in Great Hi it.tin, Ireland,
and tho Colonies, with the exclusive engineering department, as be-
tween themselves, and all the benefit arising from tho laying down of
the lines, and the manufacture of the instrument*. As partners
standing on a perfect equality, Messrs. Cooke and Wheatatone were to
divide equally all proceeds arising from the granting of licences, or
from the sale of the patent rights . a percentage being first payable to
Mr. < ooke as manager. Profeseor Wheatstone retained an equal voice
with Mr. Cooke iu selecting ami modify ing the forma of the telegraphic
instruments, and both |»urtie» pledged themselves to impart to each
other, for their equal and mutual benefit, all improvements of what-
ever kind, which they might become possessed of, connected with the
giving of signals or the sounding of alarums by means of electricity.

For some years after the formation of the partnership the under-
diking raj idly progressed, under the constaut and equally successful

exertions of the parties in their distinct de|iartmenta, until it attained the
character of a aim pie and practical system, worked out scientifically on
the sure basis of actual experience. In the words of the Late Sir St. I.

Brunei f Brunel. Sib Mark IsambarI)] and Professor Daniell [Damell,
Joni* tntuKRicK], whoso apportionment and history of the relative

claims and merits of Profeseor Wheatatone and Mr. Cooke, in respect
of the electric telegraph, we have here with some additions adopted,
" Whilst Mr. Cooke is entitled to stand alone as the gentleman to whom
this country is indebted for having practically introduced and carried
out the electric telegraph as an u-eful undertaking, promising to be
a work of national importance, and Professor Wheatatone is acknow-
ledged as the scientific man whose profound and successful researches
had already prepared tbo public to receive it as a project capable of
practical application, it is to the united labours of two gentlemen so
well qualified for mutual assistance that we must attribute the rapid
progress which tbls important invention has made during the fow
years since they have been oasocii

1841. With the

telegraphy, in various forms, has made during the seventeen yean that
have suco eded, in Great Britain, on tho continent of Europe, iu

America, and in India, beneath the ocean, and between Africa and
Europe, most of our readers have been made familiar by tbe daily
sources of contemporary history, or by actual experience. It is

understood that the principal subject of this article has reaped a sub-
stantial pecuniary reward for bis share in the benefit which be has
been thus iuitrumental in conferring upon mankind.

Mr. Adley's paper already referred to, and which has been one of
our authorities for this article, is entitled ' The Electric Telegraph

;

its history, theory, and practical epplicationa.' ' Minutes of Proceedings
of the Institution of Civil Engineers,' v 1. xi. pp. 299 329 ; to wbica
succeeds ' On tbe Electric Telegraph, and tbe priooipal improvement*
in its Construction. By Frederick Richard Window, Assoc lust C E'
lb. pp. 329 :J61. These papers were both read on the 2nd of March
1852, and tbe discussion of them was continued through the two
following meetings of the Institution, Uie minutes of it occuping 27
pages of the printed Proceeding*.
The principle of magneto-electric iuduction treated of by Faraday,

was applied to telegraphic purposes by Professor Wheatatone, in his

patent of 1310. There ore several imjortant secondary applications o(

the electric telegraph. One of them, first described by Professor
Wheatstone, in a pa|>er communicated to the Royal Society on tbe
2Cth of November 1*40, is to the regulation of clocks, a series of

which are worked together by an electric current Anotner is an
apparatus invented by him communicated to the Briti«h Association in

Juuo 1M2, for registering the indications of tbe thermometer, baro-

meter, Ac. ; on tbe actual u«e of which be reported in the following

year. A third most imjorUnt application, also first proposed by
Professor Whrutstone, and announce*! iu the ' Bull tins of the Roy.il

Academy of Sciences of Brussels,' October 1640, is the registration

and transmission of transit observations in astronomy. Anotner is tbe

electro-magnetic chronoscope, announced in the aame work, for the
measurement of extremely short intervals of time.

Other papers by Professor Wbeutstoue, communicated to the Royal
Society, and together with those already noticed, m»crtod in the
' Philosophical Transactions,' or in tbe ' Proceedings,' arc the following

:

—An account of several new instruments and processes for determining
tho constants of a voltaic circuit, founded on Ohm's theory;—Note
relattug to M. Foucauit's new mechanical proof of tbe rotation of tbe
earth ;—tbe Bakcrian Lecture for 1852, being Part II. of Contributions

to the Physiology of Vision, and on Binocular Vision, in continuation;

— on Kessel's gyroscope ;—on the formation of powers from arithmetical

progressions ;— account ofsome experiment* made with the aubmsrine
cable, Ac. ;—on the position of aluminum in the voltaic series. Tne
royal medal of the Society, for 1840, was awarded to him, primarily
for his reaoarchce in double vision, but also, in the words of the

President (tbe lata Marquis of Northampton) in presenting the medal,
had measured electrical

\ his acquaintance with
galvanism to the most important practical purpose*." The royal medal

"for the science

velocity, and by which he
galvanism to the most iuipoi

was sgain awarded to him in 1843, for'hi*' paper on
determining the constants of a voltaic circuit, mentioned above.

As Professor Wheatstone'a experiment* on tbe velocity of electricity

have been mentioned several times in this article, it is requisite to
obeervo tbst Professor Faraday, with his peculiar mastery of electric

science, had inferred (as is known to the present writer) shortly after

their publication, that the velocity of electrical discharge through the
same wire might be greatly varied by the amount and disposition of
the necessary previous induction. Iu 1833 he published this in bis

well-known ' Experimental Kesearohes.' Having afterwards fully veri-

fied this influence by the electric telegraph, and experiment* by
various inquirers having proved that the difference of velocity in

copper-wire might even be as a hundred to one, at the first evening
meeting of tho Koyal Institution in 1854, he returned to the subject,

and fully explained the causes of variation. An explicit view of the
actual stste of science ou this inters -ting subject, has been given by
Professor De la Rive, in his Tr.atiso on Electricity lately published,
translated by Mr. Charles Vincent Walker, F.R.S., superintendent tele-

grapher of the South-Eastern Railway. A final expression for the
velocity of electricity, it would appear, has not yet been obtained ; nor
has it been shown in what the prund jaae difference between the
modo of pro|>agation of electricity, and that of tbe radiant forces, such
as light, heat, Ac, really consists.

Professor Wheatstone was one of the jurors of the Paris Universal
Exhibition of 1855, in tbe class for "host, light, and electricity;'

on which occasion he was appointed by the Emperor Napoleon ILL a
knight of tho Legion of Honour, "for his application of tbe electrio

telegraph." He is also a correspondent of the French Institute of
Sciences, and a foreign or an honorary member of the principal

academies of science in Europe.
At King's College, we behove, like other titular professors, he has

not taken any part in the routine of academic instruction ; but he has
occasionally lectured, as we have seen, on special subjects related to

his own researches ;
giving also to his colleagues the advantageous aid

of his peculiar knowledge and talent, and to the college the benefit

of his philosophical reputation. In two previous articles (Mhxkk,
Wimjam Allkk, and Smith, William,] tho researches which ©on.
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firmed the selection of magnetLin limestone for building the New
Palace of Westminster, hare been noticed. The pbyeieal and chemical

examination of tb» epooitnena of stone collected, hating been con-

signed to the late Professor Daniell and hi* colleague Professor

Whentatone, the requisite experiments on their mechanical and hygro-

tnetric propertiea ware conducted by the latter. He waa knighted 1 668.

WHliWELL, RSV. WILLIAM, D.D., F.R.8., Halter of Trinity

College, Cambridge, waa born in 1796, at Lancaster, where hia father

waa a joiner, and intended to plaoe hi. aonwith himaelf at 'the benoh.'

But fortunately he bad received an excellent education of it* degree at

the Free Grammar Shod of hje native town, the head matter of

which, perceiving the mathematical talent evinced by bis pupil, with
hia father's a*»ent, took measures for giving him an university educa-

tion, and enabled him to enter Trinity College, Cambridge, where he
graduated as B. A. in 1816, afterwards became a Fellow of his college,

and was for mauy years an emiuentand successful tutor. In 1628 ho was
appointed Professor of Mineralogy, which office he retained until 1*32.

In 1638 he became Professor of Moral Theology or Casuistry, retaining

the chair until be took the office of Vice-Chancellor of the University,

in 1S65. Ho succeeded to the Mastership of Trinity Collets, which he

still holds, iu 1841. It has been elated that not long after the great

improvement in the mathematical education of Cambridge, based on

the introduction of the methods of the French masters of analyais,

bad been fully accomplished aod its effects realised, it induced a
tendency in the students to disregard the definite study of physics

and the knowledge of nature, in tuo implicit belief that they were
virtually superseded by mathematics, and that the latter included

everything neoeatary to be known of the former. It is also said that

one of the first of the distinguished graduates who perceived, and hi

his own case rectified this error, by the diligent study of physics and
natural science, was Mr. Whewell; and further, that the study of

mineralogies! science and crystallography, by which be waa prepared

for holding the chair of mineralogy at Cambridge, was at once a pait

and one of the first fruits of this corrective system. Though not pre-

sent at the first meeting of the British Association, he waa nominated
on the subcommittee (or section) of Mineralogy, and also one of the

two vice-presidents of the Association for the second meeting held at

Oxford, aod requested to present to it a report on the state and pro-

gress of Mineralogy. This he produced accordingly, and it forms a

part of the first volnme of the Reports of the Association, being

second to none contained in the remarkable collection of reports on

the progress of various branches of mathematical, physical, and practi-

cal knowledge obtained and published by the Association. It was
afterwards incorporated by the author into bis ' History of the Inductive

Sciences,' to which we shall return.

Wo havo seen, in effect, what an important part In his own university

Dr. Whewell s unusual oombinaUon of extenaive and multifarious know-

ledge, with a power of intellect more generally found oonoantrated on

a few objects only, enabled him to take. A similar course in the

Cambridge Philosophical Society was almost inseparable from this.

But he bss taken an equally prominent part in the Royal Society (of

which he became a Fellow on the 13th of April 1820,) and in the

British Association for the Advancement of Science, of which latter be
was President in,the year 1841, at the Plymouth meeting. At the third

meeting, held at Cambridge in 1833, he had delivered an address ou

the desiderata and prospects of tbe Association and of science. The
fifth volume of tho Reports contains bis ' Report on tho recent pro-

gress and present condition of the mathematical theories of electricity,

magnetism, and heat.' The subject of the Tides, equally important in

its philosophical and practical relatione, has received the moat valuable

accessions from Dr. Whewell, whose discussions of tide-observationa

(many of which were made by direction of the British Association at

his instigation) will bo found in a series of papers in the ' Philosophical

Transactions.' For two years Dr. Whewell filled tbe chair of the

Oeological Society, directing the Fellows, in their papers and discus-

sions, to the definite sod comprehensive principles suggested, in appli-

cation to Geology, by the peculiar culture of bis own mind, and
taking, in hia annual addresses, equally valuable, broad, and philoso-

phical views of geological theory and causation.

Several of Dr. Whewell's separate works and their contents have
been alluded to in a former article, when noticing the contributions to

science of one of his accomplished colleagues at Cambridge [Wilus,
IUt. R.I lie is the author of many works in the tutorial series of

the university on various departments of mathematics and physics.

But the moro considerable productions of his pen are the following:—
' Astronomy and General Physios considered with reference to Natural
Theology

; being the Third Bridgewatsr Treatise,' London, 1833. In
this may be recognised the rudiments of much that the author has
since produced, as well as an earlier condition of the style matured in

the works next to be mentioned. « History of the Inductive Sciences,
from the earliest to the present times,' 3 vols., London, 1887 ;

' The
PhUosopby of the Inductive Sciences, founded upon thoir History,' 3
vols., London, 1840, 'The Elements of Morality, including Polity," 2
vols., London, 1855.

On the first two works of this list, considered as a whole, Professor
James Forbes, F.R.S., the successor of Playfuir in the chair of natural
philosophy in the University of Edinburgh, (in his Dissertation on
the progress of mathematical and physical science from 1755 to 1850,
in the eighth sdltion of the ' Encyclopaedia Britanniea,') remarks, ' One
attempt—a bold and suoeeaafal one—baa been made, in our own day,
to unite tbe history of science and the logic of inductive discovery,—

I

mean the History and Philosophy of the Inductive Sciences. An
English philosopher of wonderful versatility, industry, and power has
erected a permanent monument to his reputation in a voluminous work
bearing the preceding title.' They are also the subject of a celebrated
article in the ' Quarterly Review, by Sir John Horschel, lately repub-
lished in his volume of Essays. A well-known work, which has excited
much controversy, on the Plurality of Worlds, has been very generally
attributed to Dr. Whewell, but, as far as we know, its authorship has
been neither admitted nor denied by him. [See SurPLiMHrr.l

* WINSLOW, FORBES, M.D., born in 1810, a physician and writer
on psychology, was educated for the medical pretension hi London,
and became a member of the Royal College of Surgeons of England
in 1835. He is also a graduate in medicine of King's College, Aber-
deen, and a fellow of the Royal College of Physicians of Edinburgh;
and he has received the honorary degree of Doctor of Civil Law from
the University of Oxford. One of his e

catea the direction of his mind. It is entit

Application of the Principles of Phrenology to the Elu
the Cure of Insanity.' This was published in 1631. About this

time he also published two manuals for the use of students, 'A
Manual of Osteology,' and ' A Manual of Practical Midwifery.' His
next work was one which resulted from the literary bent ofhia genius.

It waa called ' Physic aud Physicians' It consisted of biographical

and literary sketches of the history of medicine, and produced a con-
siderable sensation at the time it was published. It indicated clearly

the workings of a mind that was atudyiog with esgerness tbe road to
•uoceea. lie afterwards published a work more particularly directed
to tbe speciality which he afterwards so successfully practised. This
work waa entitled ' The Anatomy of Suicide ; being an attempt to
establish the connection between the Desire to commit Suicide and
certain physical conditions of the Brain and Abdominal Organa.' From
this time Dr. Winslow devoted himself entirely to the treatment of
insanity, and opened an asylum at Sussex Huu*e, Hammersmith, of
which he was resident superintendent for many yeara. His consultation
practice however increasing largely, he bas recently taken a house in
London, still carrying on the establishment at Hammersmith. Besides
the above works, he is also author of the following, devoted to the
subject of insanity:' 'On tho Preservation of the Health of the
Body and Mind;' 'On the Plea of Insanity in CWminal Cases ;

'

the Act f

>st published works indi-

tied 'An Essay on the

lody and Mind;' 'On the Plea of Insanity in Criminal Cases;' 'On
he Act for tho Bettor Regulation and Care of the Insane, with Notes ;

'

Synopsis of the Lunacy Act.' In 1837 he was appointed Lettsonian
isctorer to the Medical Society of London, and on this occasionLecturer to the Medical Society

delivered a comae of lectures on insanity, which have since been pub-
lished. In 1848 he projected and became proprietor and editor of the
' Quarterly Journal of Psychological Medicine and Mental Pathology.'
He has contributed extensively to tbe pages of this journal, and through
it has been tho means of diffusing a large amount of sonod opinion on
the subject of insanity and its treatment As a great principle on
which Dr. Winslow has laid the greatest stress, is the fact that there

can be no derangement of the mind without some antecedent derange-
ment of the body. To this subject he has devoted many papers. In
1 860 he published a volume ' On tho Obscure Diseases of

'

In 1853 Dr.

He is now (1357) president of the i

THE END.
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The following is a lift of the

••which,

names of persons who hare died rinoe the publication of the ' Penny Cyolopodia,' and of " those

in the Prospectus, are included in the sixth volume of the Biographical

The asterisk is prefixed to names of living
|

•Tnoluok.
Thorn. J«ma

•Tuwnps^^iHi^an. T. Perrouct
Ttwiuiw.- i. Wlll-.au

•Thnms. WtUUm J.

Thataaou. Anthony Todd. M.D.
Thomson, Mra. A. T
Thomson. Thomas. M.D.
•Thorbum. Robert, AHi
Thorkoiln, Grim Jonaeon
•Tlcknor, George
Tlock, Christian Friedrick
Tloclc, Ludwig
Tlodemann. feritk
Tile. William. H P . P.R8
Tcswuevule. Henri-Alexis, Count de
Todd. Robert Bcnlhy, M.D , P.RS.
•TWil*t*m Vmnris Aiw&rrf

Tolleus, Hendrik
•Tomraaset', Nicealo
Tooko, Tbaroas
Toako, Witlium, F.R.8.
Toreno. Don Joe*, Count of
Torrijoe, Joes' Mauri*

•Jimaaalut, Ann* Luiio Gorrtruide
Tredgold, Tbomae
Trench. Hev. R Chenerix, Dean ot

Westminster
Treuiowskl, Brunislaw Penlynand
•Trlcoupl, or Trikuple, 8pirldion
Trtthen. Frederick Henry
Tn Jlnpo, France*
Truebe j Casio, Tclesfbro da
Truro, Cord
•Tupper, Martin Parquhar, D.C.L.,

Turgcuev, Alexander Ivauovtch
•Turgeoev, Nikolai Ivanovkh
•Turgenev, Ivan
Turner, Dawson
Turner, J. M, W.

Turner, Sharon
•Turner, Rev. Sydney
Turner, Thomu Hudson
Turtou, Wllliriua, MD.
TyUer. Patrick Prascr
U bland. Johaun Ludwig

•UlliiuuiD, Karl
*Ulriet, Ucrmsatuk
Urubrclt, Friodrlch Wilhelm Karl
Uro, Andrew, M.D.
Uwlna, Thomas. RA.
Uvarar, Hargy Semenovieh

•t.'varov, Alexel Sergievich
Ux, Jul.ami Peter
Valpy, Rev. Richard, D D.
Varuliagen Von Kiiao, Karl August
Varnhagen, Rabel Antonio
•Vauguan. Rot. Robert, D.D.
•Veil. Phlllpp
•Verdi, Giuseppe
Veruet, Horace
Vernon, Robert

*Victor-Emmanuel IL
•Victoria Alexandrine, Queen o

Great Britain and Ireland
Vldooq, Praneots-Julee
Vi^ny, Allred, Conate de
Villanueve, Joaquin Lorenao da
Vtllcmaln. Abel-Praneoss
Vinct, Alexandre-f
Vlroy, Jullen-Joseph
VlaoonU. Louis Joachim
Vogel. Dr. Edward
VorOsiuarty, Miliary or Michael
•Waagen, Guslar Friedrkii
Watfhoni. l.lout- Thomas, RS.

•Wagner. Richard
WaeenclrJ, Kdward Olbboo
Waliln, Johaan Otof
Walter. John
•Walter, John
Warburton, KUot

Ward. James. R A.
•Ward, Matttiow fclward. U.A.
Ward, Robert Pturaer
Ward. Sir Henry George
Wardiaw. Ralph, D.D.
Warneford, Rev. 8. W.
•Warren, Samuel. (J.C., M P.
Waahlngton. Cept, J., R.V, F.R8.
Watt, James
Watt, James Heury
Walts, Alartc Alexander
Wearer, Thomas
•Weber. Wilhelm Bduard
Webster, Daniel
•Webster. Thomas, R A.
Wojas, Christian riamuel

•Welcker, Friedrich Gottlieb
•Welcker, Karl Theodor
WelUngton, Dnke of
Wergolaud. Ueorik Arnold
WcsUlL William, A.RA.
Weatiuacott, Sir Richard. RA.

•Westtnacntt, Richard, R A.
Westmorland, J. Fane, lllh Mad of
•Weyer, Silvain de
Wliately, Archbishop
Whoaton, Henry
•Wldnmann, Max
• WlcacikTCtl, Peter
Widou, JcrefLiah Holme

•Wllberforoe, Rt Rev. Samuel. BUhop
of Oxford

•Wilkinson. Sir John Gardner
Willcms, Jan Frans
William II., King of the Netherlands
•William III,, King of the Netherlands
Williams. Rauiucl

• Williams, Sir W F . of Kara
WiUis, Nathaniel Psrksr

•Willis, Rev. Robert. M.A, PR 8.

Willmnn-. Jiium Tibbeta
•Wills, William Hoary

Wilson, Horace Haymaa
Wilson, James
Wilson, Professor John
Wilson, General Sir R. T.
•Windham. Maior Oen. f~
•Wiuer, Georg Ueaediet
Wins, Peter de

•Wlnterbalter. Frans Xarler
•Wlnther, Christian
Wiseman, Nicholas, rw*in»f
a'itiierington, Wm. Fredoriclc, RA.

•Wolff Emll
Wordsworth. Be» Christopher. D.D-
•Wordsworth, Bar. Christopher, D.D.
Wordsworth. William
•Wornum, Rilph Nicholson
Woronxow, Mikhail Ben.enovlch,

Prince
•Worsaao, Jens Jsoob Asmnsseu
•Wraugol, Fenhnand Fetruvfc/i Ton
Wraxall. Sir Nathaniel Wm.. Bart.
Wrede. Karl Philip. Prince

•Wright, Thomas, F.8.A.
•Wrisrht. Thomas, of Msn
Wrottesley, John. Lord
•Wyatt. Matthew Digby
Wyett, Rlchartl J.

Wyor. William
Yarrell, William
YorcV von Warteuburg, Hans Darld

Ladwig. Graf
•Young, llr-gham
Youutf. Thomas, M.D.
Each, Francis Xavlcr. Boron von
EagoskJn. Mikhail Nlkolaevlch
Zahrtmann, Viee-Admiral Christian
Zhukorsky, Vanlly Andraarlch
y.ingarvlh, Nlc<4o

•Zurrilla y Moral. Don Jvi
ttKiiv«.ke, J-Vann Helnrleh Daniel
ZiinialacarTTigui, Totuaa

OariOotUob

SUPPLEMENTARY NAMES.

A Becket, Ollbart Abbott
Amherst. Earl
•Ansted, David Thomas
•Anrclauder. Friftlri'-b Wilhelm A.
Auckland. Karl of
Aytoun, William

•Bsiloy, Philip James
Bailies, Edward
Bsine*. Matthew Talbot

•Raines. Edward
•Balfe, Michael William
•Balfour, John Ilutton
Beaufort. Rear-Admiral 8lr Francti
Beliiiee, William

•Benedict, Jules
•Beunelt, William Bterndale
Blnghaui. Joseph
Bonsletten, Karl Vlrtor too

laua, Julu. Scott

, W. I.

Braylcy, Blwsril Wodlako. F.S.A.
•lira-, ley, Edward William, F.RS.
•Dr.. ka. Cbertas i"

'

Ilrydgea, Sir I

•Bu-k, Ooonre
Canning, Chai_._
Cathcart, Lieut -Gen

•Chaslea.Vlctor-Euphorj
•CoaU, Michael
Crawford, Tboaaaa
Cr»:*so, Andrew

•Dove, Helnrich Wilhelm
•Edwards. Hcnrl-Milne
•Farr. William, M.D, F.R8.
•Gayangoe, I'twwl .lo

Guielln, Leopold
Gogol, Nik ofay Ivanovlch
•Graham, Thomas

•Qrcve, William Robert, Q C , 1< A.
Ualdane, Kobert
Ualdaue, James Alexander
naMvy, Fromeotbal
Haiumer-Purgstall, J.,

Havclock. Major-Oan.
llcnfrey, Arthur
HcdsIow, Rev, John Btcvcus, M.A.
Uerapath, William
•Horsfmld, Thomaa, M.D.
•Hullah, John
•Huxley, Thomas Henry
•Julion. Btaiiislas-Algnan
•Livingstone. David. LL.D.. D.C.L.
•Maury, Matthew Fontaine, LL.D.
Monk, Dr. James Henry

•Parkee, Josiah
Parkea, Joseph

""t7m-A., P.RB.

•nuaaell. John I

•Sabine, Mai'ir-Gcn Kdw., RA.

wlmpaon, Jamaa Yonng, I

Smyth, Rear-Admiral Wm, ucairy
Bowarby, Jamaa
•Sowerby, James de Carle
Rr.werby, George RreUingham
Bowerby, Charles Edwan]
•Sowerby. Georye. liretUngnam,

J an.
•Sowerby, Heury
•Taylor, Alfred Bwalne
Tachudl, Johann Jakob tob
Vleo, Francis de
Wallich, Nathaniel, M.D.
•Wheatatone, Charles, F.R8.
WhcweU, Rev ~

aaaDsvav, craxs, a» oa, rulrnoas, warrarsiajs
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